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THE FANCIERS' JOIL RNAT.

THE KENNEL THE KENNEL

LONDON KENNEL CLUB.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS
In connection with the

GREAT PROVINCIAL FAIR,

SKVTKMBKR lo, n, 12. U-

Entries close September 2. For premiums,
lists, etc., address C. A. STONB, Sec. and Man.,

London, Ont. 3°

GRAIVD ANNUAL INTERNATIOSAL

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS,
Under the auspices of the

Dominion of Canada Kennel Clul)

And the ONTARIO COLUE CLUB,
will be held in connection with the

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
—AT—

TORONTO, ONT., SEPTEMBER 16 TO 20, 1889.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 4

TudKCS- Messrs. C. H. MASON and JNO. DAVID-
•* SON.

OVER |iioo IN PRIZES
Are offered in the regular classes, besides a lone

list of ffPPP./Al PRIZES VoT Premium I.i.st and
™rt°culafi'a,>plV%^
OF THE D(Xi Show, industrial Exhibition Of-

fice, Toronto, Ont. 3t

BICH SHOW OF DOGS.
To be held in connection with the great

INTERSTATE FAIR. ELMIRA, N.Y.

SEPTEMBER 17—20.

$2000 IN PRIZES.
Judges-JOHN DAVIDSON and H. W. LACEY.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 7.

For Premium I.ist address GEO. M. ROBIN-
SON, Secretary, Elmira, N. Y., or J.

OTIS FEL-
LOWS, Superintendent. HornelLsvilIe, N. Y.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
in ihe siuci. The iciiuwucv* ConiCji

CliaiDion Scola, CMrleroi II, Roslp

Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS;
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1HH9.

CnCPI A I nCrCD. Besides stock of all ages
brtulAL UrrLn. by our celebrated Stud
Dogs, Collifs, Pointers and Irish Terriers, we of-

fer especially sotiie puppies by Dl'IlI.lN SCOT.
FLURRY II and FURRY III, also by SACHEM,
EX. MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box i6jo, Philada, Pa.

DBAOLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 54H)

By Keno— Fly. This dog in addition to being

up to high class show form is a wonderful pi-r-

fonner in the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee f 10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, Philadelphia.

COLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION "DOC,"
(A. K- C. S. B. S51U *>> "Young <)l»o," ontof "Ro.se

OlK). Stud Feel $20. To approved bitches only.

Doc has won many first, special, champion and
challenge prizes at the best shows in America,

and is sire of many winners, including, Hor-

net, I..a Tosca, Red Dog, etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS,

P. O. Box 277 Philada.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CIvEMENX.
The largest mastiff in .America, weight 19S lbs.

Bred bv L. Crabtrec, England, out of Dora II by
King (ianute. This dog has the largest skull of

any mastiff in America and has a very short muz-
zle. He is ofjust the type to be bre<i to long-

faced bitches. Stud fee $25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Morris Streets,

Phila. 52-1 y

PUGS IN THE STUD.

POU LTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLI'STRATF:d JOIKNAL for FANCI-
ERS AMATEl'RSand HRERDERSfor PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS. CAGE BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PF:TS. Containing Articles

by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and Fl'LL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION. •

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E. C.

tf

(.'hamploii l>iiUo .

ChHiniilon Max .

Otiu'llo
Don ItiMleMok . .

. Feo, »!iO.«M>

. Ff<', !*'.f(».<»0

. F<H', »1.>.«M)

Particulars and stud cards on application.

Cabinet photographs by Schreilier, ol Max,
Othello, Dude, Don Roderick, Bessie- and Yesta,

25 cents each. Associated Fanciers, 237 S. Sth

Street, Philadelphia.
_

74-'y

DOOS. 130GS. DOOS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap write to

the Quaker City Kennels. 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia. Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices-

Broken setters, $30; unbroken. $M; spaniels

broken, $15: unbroken, |8; broken beagles, f 15;

unbroken, $S; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY. Prop.,

1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

pED IRISH SETTER

Desmond II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Cirouse II. Thi sdog combines tmth field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iH«8,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 188H, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

$30. .

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

!F YOU ;

WANT
A

DOG

K.STABLIW1IE1> 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,

A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Pcmltry. Pig-

eons, Rabbits, Cats. Cavies and Cage Birds.

Articles by the Leading .Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-

liable Reports. (Jucries Answered by Specialists.

Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terras of Subscriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free, United States and Canada,
|2.IO.

Address Post-Office (Orders and communications
to the Fanneii' Ciazelte. Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, Loudon, E. C. tf

Xhe Faiicier»' Revie^v,

CHATHAM. N. Y.

A 16-PAGE, 64-COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OF NATIONAL CIRCILATION.

Subscription Price, 35 Cents per Year, dubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult rae. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any-

kind wanted F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

For 10 cents we send 3 back numbers of the

"Keview" for examination, or one copy free.
.... .. r .- . — . : .... .— ..t..^... .^..*- /**A u«.«.a.,.rW I Ut- lUl pni I.ICU.U..-. A\*\J\»^ «... vj..fc «,*. A lllft

Machine.

Spratta Patent
Dog CaUet*,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

•* Bevuare ofworthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPPX'IALTIKS FOR PIPPIKS AND LADIES'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES '"' al' canine diseases.

•COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORINfl."
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPHATTS HATKNT (America). LLVIIT'I),
tf 239-245 F"ast 56th St., New York.

FINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY, tf

H. A. BRIDGE,

«

T
HB TYPICAL COLLIE

CUPPER

THE BEST IvNGI.lSIl PAl'KK IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information conccniing

DOGS. POULTRY. PIGEOXS.
UABHITS, ('A(iK-l<ll{l»S, A< .

It is the recognized F;nglish organ on these sub-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-

per of its class.' American breeders will fiml the
best English stock advertised in its colnmiis
ANNl'AL SIHSCRIPTION. UlUi.l.i,

OFKlCK; 1.19 ft 140 Fleet St., E. C ,
London, tf

BKKKDHR OH

Light Braliinas, Plymontli Rocte, Wy

audottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

THOS. W. TITGGLK,M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and
. Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

8 -:- GRAND :- PRIZES
The greatest egg and chicken produciup con-

test ever known on the Anuricaii continent.

Everv poultry man .send us your a<ldress on card

for prize list." If you want egg and poultry record

send stamp.
C. \V. I'ORD&CO., Elmira, N.Y.

THE FANCIF;RS, FREDERICK, MD.,
I 54 North Markkt Stkkf.t.

H. V. inCKEY, BARRED PLYMOUTH

ROCKS, DR. WM. CRAWFORD

JOHNSON, GAME

BANTAMS. 4t

CALCITE '^'

AND
IMGEOS.S.

Send for Sample an<l Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL W<JRKS, York, Pa. 35

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price;

KENVF.I,

by F^nglish Champion F;clij>se out of imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Iliinalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; 1 si, Hornellsville; ist.

Lee, lH«7; ist Troy; ist. New Haven; 2d. Buffalo

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica. 1st and special Rochester, challenge
prize. Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for

best coUie breil by exhibitor, and siK'cial for best

dog bred in United States or Canaifa, ix«y.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Oueccny, ist Troy, (the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited); Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for l>est bitch bre<l in i«H7 or iHKM;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country. l>ar none.
Fee |ao. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

St'pt. :M>, Oct. 1,2, .'{and 4, ISSl).

The poultry department a special feature—
lilieral prizes—excepti4)nally comforUible quart-
ers.

COME AND SEE
Tlie best equipped and most attractive
fair grounds in the Eastern States.

For prize list ad<lre»s

JNO. CriM) MriRHWD,
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

tf

IIoiiiIiiK IM^oons. OhI Itiitls.

Fancy lM>i:c«nis. Voiiiik Itlwls.

Put numbered leg bdnds on your pigeons and
thus preserve their identity.

Open bands with loft numbers or with register

numbers for old birds.

Seamless bands foryoungsters.

Birds to be recoguizeil as iKSq hatched young-
sters must wear THE ST.VKR Seamless Ba'nd for

the season. Every l>aiid has the year mark Sy,

the owner's initi.-ils and the register number of
the bird that is to wear it.

SEAMLESS BANDS.

ConseciitiN-ely niiml>ered anil one initial :

Single band 04 4 bands 10

40 bands |i.oo in» bands . . . .$2.50

OPEN BANDS.

I to 100, consecutively numbered Ji.wi

Each initial <m band mc additiimal. Address

E. S. STARR, Box 29.S, Philadelphia, Pa.

American Kennel. Burges
Bo<ik of the Dog. Vero Shaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

portrait
Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel

Dog, Diseases of Hill

Dog Breaking. Flovd
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson •

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond.
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of

Judging; new and enlargctl edition.

Hamniond
Dogs, Management of Mayhew, i6nio .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disea.se. By Ashmont

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 ....
English K. C. S. B(X)k. Yol. I

F;nglish K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX. each

English K. C. S. Bo )k. Vols. XI to Xlll.each

(ilovers Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

*8S
3.00

1.00

.80

a.w
3»

3-00

1.00

.50

.75

2.00

.50

S-oo

450
4-50

3.00
eases

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables
Our Prize Dugs. Bv Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions ami criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 5SH

pages. Cloth, J7..S"; leather

Pedigree Record Book. 2<X) pages, fifth gen-

eration ••

Pocket Keiinel Record; lull leather. . .

Piiiuls of Judging; new eilitioii, correct to

date
Practical Kennel < ".Hide. Stables

Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . .

St Bernanl, history, rearing, breecding,

points, etc.; cold portrait of Plinliminon,
Stoiieheuge on the Dog
The Dog.bv Iilstoue

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait

The Crtvhoiind. Dalziel; colored portrait

The Cre'vlionud. Stoiiehciige; 2.S portraits

The Mastiff, the History of M. B. Wynn
The Setter. Laverack . .

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated •

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 3'

prize dogs; in leather 7-5°

Yoiiatt on the Dog '-5°

CAC.K IIIRKS.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-

land and Wiener. 56 colored plates ami

other illustrations :

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
p;<lili<>u ; •

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby.
The Canary

HOOKS.
Waute<l-To buy pigeon literalure; that per-

taining especially to (lying or performing tum-

blers most desirable. Address Ernest <.in. 'i'>

Maryland Avenue. Baltimore, Md.

2.50

.60

•SO

n
•50

l'5
2.S0

1.25

1.00

!•«
5-«>

J.50

J- 75

.25

15.00

i-.V

1.00

•5»

M OOKI-; BROS.. .Mbaiiy. N. Y.—Largest Vet-
erinary eslnblishinent in America. Send
for circular for IIors<- ami Cattle medi-
cines.

ViR SALE -«3Sfi for a <i4<x) g-lon ore crusher
• and pulvirizer. Farrelly Alden, 59 Fourth

Avenue, Pittsburg.

I'Kil'.ONS.

Praclicnl Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetineier
Book <if Pigeons. Ludlow. Caridea aii'l

others. ,Sii coloreil plates, showing diner-

eiil varieties of pigeons and iiiiiuerous

WfMHl cuts. . . . • •

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
MISCKI.I.ANKOrS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. CuniciiUns. . .

Chililho(Kl's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,

Chickens, etc. 2i»i i>ictures. Olive PatcM

Art of Training .\nimals; illustrated . . •

Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working.
Domestic Cat Staples
Cass<lls' Almanac. ("Wg

The Cat. John Iv Diehl

'9>
5.00

8.00

I -J"

1.15

.50

.«
!P
.2S

3»

THE F^ANClEtRS' JOURNAL.

m FANCIERS' JOINAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.

Foreiern Subscriptions, 12s. Od.

English subscriptions received by C. A. May
4 Co., 156 High Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,
EngUnd.

ADVERTISING RATES:

ClassifikI) Ai)Vertisin<;, without display, 2

cents per word for every insertion.

Stvu and Brekiiers' Cards, $i..'>o per inch
for single insertion; I5.40 for one month, $15 for

three months, $28 for .six months and $50 per
vtar.

DISPLAVED AovKKTisiNf., $3 per inch for first

tad $2 per inch for subsequent insertions.
Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

commuiiications to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 South Third St.

PHILAnELPHIA.

Niw 'S'oiiK Office—50 Broadway.
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, AfGlST 24, 1889.

KENNEL FIXTURES.

Dog: 8ho-ws.
Sept. 4 to 6.—Wilmington Fair, at Wilmington,

Del. T. D. Brown, Secretary.
Sept. 8 to 1 1.—Brooklyn Kennel Club, at Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Charles Dickleiiian, Secretary.
Sept. 9 to 13.—Lancaster County P'air Associa-

tion, at Lancaster, Pa. A. A. Herr, Secretary.
Sept. 10 to 13.—London Kennel Club, at Lon-

don, Ont. C. A. Stone. Manager.
Sept. 10 to 13.—Central Canada Exhibition As-

sociation, at Ottawa, Can. Captain R. C W. Mac-
cusig, Secretary.
Sept. 10 to 13.—Toledo Kennel Club, Toledo, O.

T. B. Lee, Secretary.
Sept. 16 to 19.—Industrial F^position at Toron-

to, Can. Captain Greville Harston, Secretary.
Sept. 17 to 20.—Pet Stock Assf)ciatioii at F'lmi-

ra, N. Y. J. Otis Fellows, Superintendent, Hor-
nelLsvilIe, N. Y.
Oct. 7 to 12.—Danbury Agricultural Society, at

Danbury, Conn. B. C. Lynes, Secretary.

Club, Charleston,

and Pet

1890.
J«n. -.—Charleston Kennel

S.C.

Jan. 27 to Feb. i.—Colorado Poultry
Siocit A.ssoriation, at Denver, Col.
Seb. iH to 21.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
Mafch II to 14.— Roche.ster Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March ^ to 2H.—Massachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I tOk4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Ma.ss.'
J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field Trials.
No\-. 4 —Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,

!«cretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
Nov II.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,

••j C. A. Stone, Secretary London, Out.
Nov. iS.-F^stern Field Trials Club, at High

rant, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Sarattwa

Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Qliib, at Lexing-
<??• ^ ^; *^ " txlell. Secretary, Mills Building
'•tw York, N. V.^ 16 —Southern Field

''M. T. M

New York won first, and the American
Field cup, Mr. Astley judging; at Phila-

delphia Mr. Mortimer gave him first; at

Boston under Miss Whitney he won first,

and special, and at New Haven
Mr. Peck gave him the cham-
pion prize; at Buffalo he was
a^iii first under Mr. Mason, and the

fqjlowing week occupied a similar posi-

tion at Syracuse under Mr. Mortimer; at

St. Paul he won the champion prize under

Mr. Mason, and repeated this perfonn-

atice at Richmond, Va., under Mr. Mor-
tipier. Dude's first appearance this year

was at New York, where Miss Whitney
gave him first in the challenge class, and
at Chicago Mr. Mortimer followed suit,

placing him over Kash. In addition to

the foregoing individual prizes Dude ma-
terially assisted Dr. Cryer in winning the

kennel specials, at New York (twice),

Philadelphia, Boston, Richmond, St.

Paul, New Haven and Chicago.

The photograph of which our illustra-

tion is a faithful reproduction, was taken

by SchreJber & Son, and to show how
faithful the likeness is we quote Mr. Ma-
son's criticism of the dog:

"In my opinion Dude's most prominent

defect is in tlie muzzle; it is too small in

proportion to the size of his skull and is

ppinted; the lower jaw in particular is

narrow, not nearly suflficient depth or

width of muzzle. Has small button ears,

Well carried, fairly good eyes, plenty of

wrinkle, splendid chest, light quarters,

hind legs much too straight, especially

from the hock down, tail fairly tight in

curl, but carried in line with center of

back, it should lie close to the quarter;

coat longer than I like; good legs, nails

and vent not quite black; terrier feet (I

prefer the hare foot): a compact, gay
little dog of right size exactly; [i2lt)s

—

^D,] aiid notwithstanding his defects (no

dog is without), a good dog. It is much
easier to breed a gootl big one than a

good little one, and Dude is a credit to

his breeder and owner."

Among the additional specials to the

London show are the following : Piece of

silverware valued at f,$o, for the best ken-

i nel of St. Bernards, four or more. The
American Collie Club donates $\o for best

collie dog or bitch owned and exhibited

by a member of the Collie Club of Amer-
ica. Geo. Bell, Toronto, donates a very

handsome special for the liest cocker dog
or bitch. There is a special for best St.

Bernard pup under six montlis, and one
for the best cocker bitch and four of her

progeny. W. J. Reid & Co., London,
donate a special, valued at I25, for the

l)est kennel of St. Bernards, four or more,

owned in Canada. There is a special for

l)est St. Bernard bitch and two of her pro-

geny, also specials for fjest fox-terrier dog
and fox-terrier bitch owned in Canada.

^''' Brumby,
Trials Club, at Amo-
Secretary, Marietta,

CHAMPION DUDE.

The illustration selected for this week's
«ue is that of Champion Dude, the prop-
erty of Dr. M. H. Cryer, of this city,
"e believe that we are correct in saying
that this grand little pug has never been
t^aten yet.thus having had a career equal-

1*1
by but few dogs and one which must

"* a special source of gratification to his
o^ner, who bred him. Dude was whelped
in Novenil)er, 1885, his pedigree being by
^hampion Max out of imported Dolly.
Mat was also of Dr. Cryer's breeding, be-
'"K by his imported Champion Roderick
ow of imported Dolly. It will thus l)e
•e^n that Dude is closely inbred, he lie-

'"K the result of Max being bred to his

J«Ti <lam Dolly, who was purchased by
jf Cryer from Mr. R. T. Linton, of
^^^inburgh, Scotland. Her owner often

wV^'°
^^^ ^ ^'"^ foundation-stone upon

'ch he has built his succes-ses with the
pugs, and as everyone knows, he is an
^y fifst in that fancy.
I>ude'8 record is as follows: 1888, at

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The Spanish Student.

Exhibitors will now have to look out

for the closing of entries. Wilmington,
Del., closes on August 27. and there is no
entrance fee, the first prize l)eing I3;

Toledo entries close August 26; Ottawa,

August 31; Toronto, .Septeml)er 4; Lon-
don, September 5, and Elmira, Septem-
ber 6.

«
* «

Capt. C. Greville Harston sends us the

following notes respecting the Toronto

show: "Our premium list mentions the

I^nglish Kennel Club shows as counting

toward wins for the challenge class. This

is an error. This year we do not count
wins under the E. K. C, as we are work-

ing under the C. K. C. rules and in con-

junction with the A. K. C. Since writing

to you I have received a handsome special

cash prize for a kennel of bloodhounds;

also a special extra for the second collie

puppy in class 44, and a very handsome
silver cup for the best cocker dog and two
of his get, and a special prize for the

kennel of cockers, and another special for

setters atid several others. I hojje to send

you a complete list iiaKt week. Entries

are coming in, but woul(l ask our friends

to send theirs along as soon as possible,

as we want to know exactly how many
dogs to provide for. I hear from all sides

that we shall have the largest exhibition

ever held in Canada."

PVom Toledo we learn that the pros-

pects of success are most gratifying. It

is a pity that there must l)e a clash of

dates between this show and its near-by

neighbor lyondon.

Mr. Fellows sends us a note to say that

everything looks promising for the Elmira

dog show. " We are having applications

for premium lists from all over the States

and Canada. Entries are coming in fast,

and we shall have some of the best ken-

nels there are.

On another page will l)e found a num-
ber of replies from which it will be seen

that the position taken l)y the Fanciers'
Journal has been thoroughly endorsed.

Mr. Hopfand Mr. Schellhass have re-

signed their offices as judges, and there

is not the slitrhtest no««ihilitv of the "how
being endorsed. The Brooklyn show is

intended to be an attraction at a Summer
beer garden, but that point we did not

make use of for the reason that we wanted
opinions on the broad principle ofwhether
a Sunday show would be endorsed or not
by those who had the voting power. The
personnel and the purpose of the club is

a matter for discussion by the delegates,

but this Sunday show business is some-
thing every delegate can give an opinion

upon on the the club's bold statement of

fact. It is a matter of principle which it

at the same time affects deeply the future

welfare of the American Kennel Club.

We repeat now what we said a week ago:

"The American Kennel Club cannot af-

ford to give its sanction or support to such
an iujneces.sary desecratioJi ofthe Sabbath

Day as the holding of a dog show.

«

There is already a great feeling of ob-

jection being cxpres.scd against the Stud
Book Committee increasing the registra-

tion fee to one dollar. The trouble liegan

in referring it to this committee, for it is

a matter which should be decidetl by the

Kennel Club delegates themselves. As is

too often the case the delegates, seeking

to hurry their meetings to close, turn

over matters to the Advisory and Stud
Book Committees, and they did so when
the dollar registration fee question came
up at the February meeting. It is our
idea, however, that the Stud Book Com-
mittee is expected to recommend action

in such cases, which must l)e approved
by the committee of delegates. We are

inclined to the opinion that in place of
increasing the revenue it will cause it to

<liminish, and tlnis defeat the very end
for which it is to be presumed the reso-

lution Wiis passed.

* *

Mr. J. D. vShotwell, the Secretary of
the Collie Club, returned to New York
last week, af\er a two months' Western

tour Mr. Shotwell, we are glad to learn,

is much improved in healtli, and reports

having had fine bass fishing. He met
with a hearty reception while in Chicago
at the hands of Mr. John Lincoln and
otliers. Mr. Shotwell reports that they
are all wide awake in the interest of the

collie dog.
»

* »

Woolton Game, Mr. T. R. Hitchcock's

recently imported pointer, has been tried

on quail, and has proven herselfan excep-

tion to the rule, as she worked splendid-

ly, located her birds well and pointed

them in fine style. Quail at this season of
the year are hard to find, even by our old

dogs, and her work was therefore all the

more meritorious.

..

We hear that the Spaniel Club meeting
called for last evening was abandoned, as

the number of committee members could

not be secured to make the necessary

quorum. A new date will shortly be an-

nounced.

•••

Mr. Frank Dole has had quite a batch
of puppies arrive at his New Haven ken-
nels recently. The first lot was five by
Hinks out of Young Venom, but these

died since birth. On July 21 I.,ady Mel-
ville had six by Hinks' White Sam; on
August 3, Starlight whelped ten to Hinks
and on the i6th another litter of six ar-

rived by Trentham Baron out of Dauntless.

There ought to be plenty of winners out

of these litters, and the Royal Bull Ter-

rier kennels will likely be well to first

next Spring. Mr. Dole has imported a

collie bitch which had been bred to Sef-

ton, sire of Metchley Wonder, but she is

now in whelp.
ft

The long delayed pulling down of Madi-
son Square Garden has at last been started

and it depends on how soon the new build-

ing can t>e finished as to the location of

the New York dog show of 1890.

Mr. A. R. Kyle, of South Norwalk,
Conn., recently sent his bitch Cora Belle

to England to be bred to Metchley
VV'onder.

.*.

Last week we referred to the dog show
announced to take place at Brooklyn on
Sept. 8 to 1 1 , as follows :

"The Brooklyn Club premium list has
has just come to hand. We regret to see
that the show is to open on Sunday, Sept
8. This being the case we can only di-
rect the attention of the advisory com-
mittee of the American Kennel Club to
the case, feeling assured that they will see
the necessity of taking immediate action
thereon in view of the Brooklyn Club
being an applicant for admission to the
American Kennel Club.

"In our opinion the American Kennel
Club cannot afford to give its sanction or
support to such an unnecessary desecra-
tion of the Sabbath day as the holding of
a dog show. Besides which no self-re-
sjiecttng exhibitor will make entries at
such a show, and we expect to learn tliat
the judges whose names are used in con-
nection with the affair, and who consented
to act doubtless under the impression
that it was a regular week show, have
withdrawn."

» «
Following up the subject, we sent a let-

ter to the delegates to the American Ken-
nel Club, of which the following is a
copy:

"The Brooklyn Dog, etc., As,sociation
holds its first show, lieginning on Sun-
day, Sept. V. Will you kindlv favor Thr
Fanciers' Journal with your opinion
as to the advisability of permitting a club
to T)ecome a member of the American
Kennel Club which makes the .Sabbath
one of its show days."

•»

* «
Charleston, S. C, is to have a dog show

next January, and we learn that Mr. J.

nji
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Otis Fellows has consented to act as

judge.

Mr. William Gates, a partner in the

Memphis and Avent kennels, is now Sum-

mering on the Atlantic Coast. We regret

to learn that the firm has lost some of

their tnost promising field trials entries,

among tlie Derby entry a bitch by Ro<l-

erigo out ofJuno A and Beauty, by Rod-

erigo out of Bo-Peep out of the All-aged

stakes. The dog Frank, by Roderigo,

out ofJuno A, also in the All-aged stakes

was, at last reports, considered beyond

recovery. The cause of deatli is believed

to be poison, which had been used for

destroying rats, and it is supposed that

the dogs nmst have eaten some of the

dead rats.

» »

Mr. James B. Blossom, of Morrisania,

N. Y., has had the misfortune to lose by

worms all the Gordon setter dog pups,

eight in number, by Comus out of Venus,

by Argus out of Rhona. The litter was

whelped on July i , and the sole survivor

is a bitch puppy.

From a similar cause Mr. A. h. Griffiths

has lost his entire litter of six Gordon

puppies by Beaumont, out of Psyche,

whelped June 6th.

*
*

Mr. Hugh A. Wetmore, of 675 Hague

Avenue, St. Paul, has written us regard-

ing the possibility of securing pedigree

collies to take part in sheep driving

trials at the fair of the Minnesota Agri-

cultural Society. It is purposed to give

liberal cash prizes for a dozen or so of

dogs. So far, however, Mr. Wetmore
says he has failed ' 'to get trace of any

working dogs with a pedigree in America

or Canada." We know of several of

which we have given particulars to Mr.

Wetmore, and would recommend all in-

terested in the matter to comumnicate

direct with that gentleman.
«

* #

A piece of wanton barbarity was perpe-

trated this week in Camden, N. J., the

following account of which is given in the

Philadelphia Press:

"A noble dog of the Newfoundland
breed, belonging to Mr. Fleming, of the
Northeast comer of Fourth and Pearl
Streets, Camdeti, was legally executed
yesterday morning for the crime of biting

the 7-year-old son of Sheriff David Baird
on the nose last Saturday night. The
case has stirred up considerable discus-

sion among the people of North Camden,
owing to the popularity of the dog on the
one side and the demand for his execu-
tion on the other.

"The partisans of the dog declare that
the animal did not bite the boy, but that
the latter startled the dog by clasping its

head in his hand, thrusting his face close
to the animal's no.se and shouting, 'Hello,

Rover!' The dog threw up his head and
his tooth struck the boy's nose near the
eye and lacerated the skin. Five physi-
cians were immediatelv summoned, and,
though it was at first feared that the lx)y

would lose sight of his eye, it was finally

declared that he would not.

"As soon as the matter was reported
to Mr. P'leming he called on Mrs. Baird
and asked if .she desired the dog killed.

She said the Sheriff would prefer it, but
asked that the rlog be permitted to live

until yesterday, to determine whether he
developed rafiies or not. The Camden
police watched the dog on Sunday, but
he remained the same good-natured
brute he had always been.
"On Sunday night, however, the chief

of police directed Dog Catcher Simons to
pick up the animal yesterday morning.
An officer went along to see the order
carried out and the handsome, shaggy
fellow was lured away to the dog pound,
where he was given a dose of prussic acid
aed died without a struggle. After death
the body was viewed by several ]>ersons
who reported to Mrs. Baird that he was
certainly dead."

«
* *

It is evident that the police authorities

of Camden have much to learn about

rabies, and it will be well for the chief to

read up a little on this subject. The above

impartial statement shows that the dog

was well known for his amiable disposi-

tion, and that the injury to the boy was

the result of his own carelessness. No
goo<l could possibly be done by killing

the dog under such circumstances. There

was not the slightest ground for suppos-

ing that the dog was any more mad than

vicious. To kill a vicious dog is perfectly

proper, but Mr. P'leming's was not of

that disposition, and all proof as to

whether a dog has the rabies virus in his

system or not is made away with by kill-

ing it. According to M. Pasteur three

months is the limit of development of

rabies in the dog, but usually it takes

place within a week or two. The proper

way to do therefore is to have the dog

isolated and kept for three months where

there is no possibility of his doing any

damage or of spreading the disease. If

this is not done there will lurk the idea

in the mind of the patient that the dog

might have had rabies and if broo<led over

tlie result may be false symptoms of hy-

drophobia, ending in death.

*
« *

It may be said— "How is the dog to be

isolated?" and we can reply by announc-

ing that The Fanciers' Journai, will

undertake to keep any dog for the period

of three months. Particulars of the case

should be sent to this office and the

dog sent in a box to the Associated

Fanciers, 237 South Eighth Street, Phila-

delphia. All such dogs will l)e sent to

their farm at Berlin, N. J., and kept in

separate pens, where they can get plenty

of exercise and will be reported upon

from time to time through our columns.

«
* *

There have lieen already seventeen

alleged "mad" <logs sent to the Associated

Fanciers' farm and they have yet to

chronicle the reception of a dog suffering

from or which subsequently developed

rabies.

Suicide by dogs is not unknown, un-

doubted ca.ses of such having been chron-

icled. To these may l>e added the fol-

lowing instance of attempted suicide in

the New York Cflmmcrcial Adverliser:

"A dog, tormented by l)oys on Broa<l-

way, found himself unable to escape, and
thereupon, despairing of life, twice at-

tempted to commit suicide by delil)erately

lying down directly in the path of a

heavy-wheeled truck. It is not likely that
he had ever read or reflected upon Mr.
Mallock's liest known book, but evidently
he saw that under certain circumstances
life is not worth living, and so sought
euthanasia aud the final rest of the cold
and silent ash-barrel."

*
* »

The Fanciers' Gazette has republished

an article from an American paper, enti-

tled "Treatment of Dislemjier," on which

it comments editorially as follows;
—"In

the assumed name of the author we im-

agine we can distingui.sh an intelligent

specialist. We can and do reconiincn<l

the article jis one of the l>est ever writ-

ten." We are glad of the endorsement

of the writer of the article, for we had

already secured his services for The
Fancikr.s' Journal, for which he will

write exclusively.

* *

Mr. Charles Thompson and Mr. James
A. Stovell, of this city, have sent to the

breaker the Irisli setters Victoria and Vic-

toria II, an Knglish setter bitch by Count
Noble out of Magnolia, and a lemon anil

white pointer bitch. These arc to be pre-

pared for the Philadelphia Kennel Club
trials.

SUNDAY DOG SHOWS.

The Innovation of the Brooklyn Asso-

ciation Meets With Unanimous

Disapproval and Con-

demnation.

The following letters have been re-

ceived from delegates to the .\merican

Kennel Club in response to a circular

letter, a copy of \vhich will be found in

the department of "Current Re]>orts:"

Judere Schellhass Resigrns.

Editor Eanciers' Joi:RNAr.

:

•

In reply to your letter asking for my
views reganling the advisability of ad-

mitting to the A. K. C. a club sanction-

ing Sunday shows, I do not think I can

l)etter answer it than by sending a cojjy

of the letter I to-day mail to said club.

Having heard the club had changed its

dates to include .Sunday 1 at once wrote
the Treasurer. The mail which brought
your letter brought an answer from him
saying show would oix-n Sunday. Your
paper is new to me, and whoever the edi-

tor may be he deserves credit, in my
opinion, for agitating the question in

order to maintain the standing of kennel
affairs.

As I have been advertised to judge said

show I would thank you to publish copy
enclosed of letter to Mr. Welz. I am,
very hastily.

Yours truly,

Herman F. Schellhass.

John Welz, Treasurer, Brooklyn Kennel

Club, Hrooklyu, N. Y.

Dear Sir: I accepted your invitation

to judge at the Brooklyn Kennel Club's
Show in reply to your letter saying \-our

show was to be held Septeml>er gtli to
nth.
As I am officially connected with the

American Kennel Club, and the Ameri-
can-English Beagle Club my judging at a
show open on Sunday cannot hut cause
many to think that the clubs mentioned
sanction such an act. As the said clubs
are popularly considered to represent
kennel interests of the country, I feel

that by judging at a Sunday show I am
lending assistance to what must cause the
.American Kennel Club to be more or less

censured, anil to that which can but tend
to lower the tone and high standing to
which kennel affairs have fieen brought
ill the eyes of the public in general.

Therefore, as your show is to be open
on Sunday I mu.st respectfully decline to
judge for you.

I am, yours truly,

(Signed) Herman F. Schicllhass.

Judgre Hopf Resigns.

KniTOR Fancikrs' Joiknai..

I wish to inform you that I have decided
not to officiate as judge for St. Bernards
at the coming Brooklyn Bench Show.

K. E. Hope.

The Secretary Non-Oommittal.
Editor Eancikrs' Joiknai.:

You can hardly expect an opinion
from nie before any action is taken by
the A. K. C. A. P. Vredeniurch,

Secretary A. K. C.

Southern Field Trials Club.
E;d|T<>R FANCIKRS' JlUKNAl, :

Replyhig to the request for my opinion

as to the advisability of holding dog
shows 011 Sunday will say I can see no
valid reason for so doing.

I am not a professing Christian, but I

l)elieve in respecting the feelings and
wishes of the large number wlio are.

Personally I know nothing of the Brook-
lyn Club, and cannot give an o])inion for

or against the advisability of their ;i(lniis-

sioii to the ,\. K. C. till 1 am fiirtlu'r ac-

(piainted vNitli the facts, when I shall be

f>re])ared to vote as I believe is for the
)est interests of the A. K .C and its mem-
l>er8.

JAS. L. Anthony.

Associate Members Secretary.
Ei'iTiiH I-ANCiKHS' Joiknai, ;

In response to your .favor of the 15th,

relative to the Brooklyn Dog Show, and

as to the advisability of ix;miitting tht

club to liecome a member of the A. K. c,

let me say and let it also l)e distiniftk

understood that I shall vigorously op-

pose the admission of that club to ih(

federation.

I Ijelieve the members of the A. K. C
individually and collectively will oppose

the admission on account of usnig Sun-

day as a show day. There are six week

days in which the show can l)e held, ami

if any dog clubs can't find any of them to

suit their tastes without dragging in .Sun-

day they had better give up holding

shows. I certainly shall not allow one of

my dogs to l)e entered.
Yours,

H. W. Huntington.

Hartford Kennel Olub.

Editor Eancikrs' Journal :

Replying to your letter of yesterday

touching "The Brooklyn Dog, etc.. Asso-

ciation" holding their show on Sunday,

I do not think the .Association named
should be admitted to the A. K. C. for

this reason. In my opinion the Sabhath

DaN- was not designed for a dog show day.

Dog shows and horse, bicycle, foot, Iwat

and other races would soon lose their

prestige if carried on on Sunday.
Yours very truly,

A. "C. Collins,
President Connecticut Ass<)cialion oC Farmm
nnd Sportsmen for the Protection of C'.ameand

I

Eish,
President Colt's Hainmerless Ouii Club:
Secretary Hartford Kennel Cliih, and delegate

A. K. C,
Vice-president I'ointer Club of America,
Game Warden Hartford County,
Ei.sh Warden Hartford County, and delegate A.

K. C.

The St. Bernard Olub.

Editor Fanciers' Joitrnal :

Your communication of the 15th inst

at hand. As the American Kennel Club

is an organization, one of whose objects

is to rai.se the tone or moral of dog sho«^

I do not think that the admittance of any

club that makes a jjractice of holding

its show ojjen on Sunday wouM, in the

eyes of the public, be of any credit to the

.\merican Kennel Club. \ ours truly,

S. B. Macfarlane,
1 107 Market Street, Philada.

'Washinerton Kennel Club.
Editor Fanciers' Jocrsal:

In reply to your communication ask-

ing for my opinion as to the advisability

of permitting a club to become a niemter

of the A. K. C, which makes the Sabliath

one of its show days, I will cheerfully say

tha't personally I should be opposed to

any .such proposition.

if any organization, esiiecially of such

a character, cannot find the allotted sii

working days of the week convenient and

long enough to hold such meeting, some

thing is wrong. People who desire to

visit dog shows can find time in the

evening if not in the tlay time. The.i

K. C. is an organization of dignity and

ought and undoubtedly will opjwse any

such plan. Very respedlfully,

Frederic S. Webster.

Massachusetts Kennel Club.

Editor Fa.ncikrs' Joir.vai, :

Yours of the 15th inst., re(}ue.sting my

opinion as to the advisability of permit-

ting a club to become a memlier of the

A. K. C, when such club advertises to

hold its show on the .Sabbath, at hand

to-day. In rej)ly I will state that I

should strongly oppose any such pro-

ceedings on the part of any club on the

Sabbath; furthermore, as' a nienilier o(

the A. K. C. I shall (if perniilteil to be

present when such club makes applK''

tion for ineinbership to the A. K. l-l

oppose its admission, except under eer

tain conditions.

I tbiiik the time is near at hand whf

ffriille»irn s/xnianini will l)e given an

oj)j)ortunitv to nij) this unlooked-for e™

ill the bud,' Heretofore I had not pW"

ticularly noticed on what day the &ho»

of the Brooklyn .Association was adver-

tised to o\yc\\ and intended to make «

number of entries, and, in fact, hai

written the management to that efleA

but under no consideration whatever cao

I encourage the desecration of the Sa^

bath Day, and therefore will not malt«

any entries.
,

I' have not the least doubt but thW

there can l)e found a large nuinlier
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persons who may differ from me as to

!ny opinion on' this question, particu-

larly so in localities where public enter-

tainments and celebrations of any nature

are allowed to exist on the Sabbath, un-

uoticeil and unmolested by the author-

ities. But I desire to impress on the

minds of bench show managers one thing,

and that is that when they open the

doors of tiench show exhibition halls on

the Sabbath Day for public patronage

that they will receive the patronage of

the rabble and not that of the resjiecta-

ble law-abiding citizen, and then good-

bye to bench show exhibitions.
Robert Leslie.

Lynn, Mass. ,__

St. Paul Kennel Olub.

Kditor Fancikks' Joir.nal.

Replying to your favor of August 15th,

asking my opinion as to the advisability

of permitting a club to Ijecome a member

of tlie American Kennel Club, which

makes the Sabbath one of its show days,

I would sjiy tliat if such is the case, and

this is the first time my attention has

been called to it, I shall work hard to

keep them out. It is a hard matter even

now to keep the jockey and hoodlum ele-

ments out of our a.ssociation, and to in-

terest and retain those having a recog-

nized staiuling in the various communi-
ties as gentlemen. When a club goes .st)

far as to announce that it will hold its

show open on Sunday it shows to the

public the character of the individuals
who compose the club. I woulil say em-
phatically that we do not want them in.

When ilog interests degenerate to the
extent jiropostd I shall retire from the
a.ssociation. I hold that there are enough
days in the week to hold dog shows with-
out infringing upon the .Sabbath day.
You have asked for my opinion. I

think that I have cxjiressed my opinion
and the views of the .St. Paul and Minne-
sota Kennel Club, of which I have the
honor to be the president.

H. T. Drake.

Syrticuse Keiinol Club.
F.iiiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I am thoroughly opjjoscd to permitting
a club to become a member of the .\meri-
can Kennel Club which makes the .Sab-

bath one of it show days.
Yours trn y, M. D. BURNET.

Ne-w Jersey Kennel Olub.
Editor Fanlieks' Joiksai.,

Replyiiij; to vour ini|uirv re. the Brook-
lyn Club, would sav that' I should not
favor its ailmission to the A. K. C. under
the circunislances. Yours truly,

A. Clinton Wilmerding.

Cleveland Bench Sho-w.
EiiiTok Fanciers' Jovrnal.

Your favor of the 15th inst, to hand. I

would like to comjily with your request
and answer your (luestion regarding the
Brooklyn Dog Show .Association becoin-
iiK a member of the A. K. C, but l)eing
a delegate 1 dislike to put myselfon record

|

'>efore the (|uestioii in brought before
that Inidy. So I hope you will excuse me
from expressing an opinion at this time.

Yours very truly,

C. M. MliNHALL.

Aasociate Members' Deleg-ate.
Ki.m.K 1-AM.iivKs' Joiknai..

J

would not vote to accejU a club that
"eld a show on .Sunday and would not
'•now niy dogs there. Yours resiiectfully,

K. H. Moore.

Columbus Kennel Olub.
KiMToR Fanciers' Jocrnai..

„^^''*"''l <-ertainly not approve of the
'rooklyn DoK Association becomini; a
^.""'"pfthe American Kennel Club if
"t.\ hold a show commencing on Sunday,
nan supposed that it was a "mistake in

"'"'"""'t" A. K. Pi-rrs.

Associate Members' President.
'•"T'-K Ka.nuers- Joiknai,.

tivS'*^
"^ "K'Uiber of the A, K. C. Hxecu-

time i?"'""^^'"'" ' "'"^l '»*-^>'"«-" »l tl''""ic 10 give an expression as_ to the.ad-

visability of permitting the Brooklyn
Kennel Club to liecome a member of the
A. K. C. I have no hesitation, however,
in saving in a general way that, in my
opinion, a club might, under certain con-
ditions, not iniprojierly make the Sabbath
one of its show days. One of those con-
ditions is a reduction in the price of ad-

mission to favor that class of peoj)le who
can ill afford to pay the sum usually
charged at the gate. That there should
not be any judging on that day, and that
only such work should be done as is ab-
solutely necessary, are among the other
es.sential conditions.

Yours truly,

J. Frank Perry.
9/ Boylslon St., Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN SPANIEL CLUB.

Annual Kcport with the Pull Finan-

nancial Statement by

the Treasurer.

The rejwrt of the American Spaniel

Club has been sent out by the .Secretary,

together with the following letter:

Tu the Members nf thf .Anuiiian .Spaniel Cliih:

C.knti.kmkn;
Herewith I Iicr to tiaiid vou the miiiiite.s of the

seventh nnnu.-il ineeliiiK of the American Spaniel
Cliil), held at rhilailelphia, April 17th, \>v^\ also
a statement of the finances ot the ctiili.

11 will he oh.served hy the miiiiites that the an-
nual meeting was a successful one in every way,
especially in point of attendance, iiidiciiliu); that
the interest felt by the members in the club doe.s
not flat;.

The resiKiiations of four members were ac-
cepted, ancifonr new names were added to the
roll.

Since the meeting, application for admission to
the American Kennel Club has been formally
iiiiide. and we may expect election to that botly
at their September meetinn.
Your attention is lieeii called to the fact that it

has lieeti ilecided to have our list of Spaniel
Jiidftcs elected by the ballot l)y the club (as adopt-
ed by the EnKli>*h Spaniel Cliibi instead of their
beiiiK aijpoiiited. as heretofore, l)y your commit-
tee; you wil please, tlierefiire, vote upon the en-
closed blank, and return by the zyA inst., when
voles will be countc<l.
The ciiiKlitioii of the club is ({(XmI in every way,

anil we look, forward to a ])rosperou» year,
Very respectfully,

A. Clinton Wilmkrdino,
Se'crftaty.

.\'o. IS2 Hi "tiitwav.
.Vetc i'lnJt, .August I, iS.'ii/.

The annual ineetinj; of the American Spaniel
Club was held at I'hilndelphia, April 17th, iSHg.

Present— .Messrs. S. K. HeiniiiKray, William
We.st. J. H. Winslow, James Watson, Oeo. H,
Whitehcail. E<tw. M. Oldham, C. .M. Nelles, W,
T. Eayne and A. C. WilinenliiiK.
The foUowiiiK were represented by proxy:—

Messrs. Jas. V. Willet. VV. O. Partridge, F. L.
We.ston, C. H. Mason, J. S. Niven, Andrew I.,aid-

law, J. o. Fellows. W. H. A. Hill. F. H. F. Mercer,
J. F Kirk. W. H. Moselev. F W. Kilchel, Caleb
W. Wilson iiiid F. I" I! S<Mithworth.
Moved ami carried that all proxies be accepted

and used according tu the coustitutiim.
The treasurer's report was rea<l and accepted.
The rcsigiiati)>n of John H. I'erry was laid

upon the table, in the hope that he might be in-
dnceil to withdraw it, and that of E. F. Starky
was referred to the Executive Committee for
action, he beinj< in arrears for dues.
The resignation of H. ('«. Ilainmett, Arthur E.

Reiidle, I. M. Ucwey and C, S, Uavol were duly
accei)ted.
Moved by Mr. Wilmerding. seconded by Mr.

Winslow. thai .Article VI, Section i, of the Hy-
Laws l>e changed to read, "the annual dues shall
be $5,00," etc. Carried.
Move<l and carried thai the constitution, by-

laws, standards, etc., be printed for ilistribntion
among the club members.
Moved by Mr. Watson and seconded by Mr.

Nelles that the cliib make application through its

secretary for admission to the American Kennel
Club. C'arried.
Mos-ed and carried that a new li.sl of official

Spaniel Club Judges Ih; elected, by ballot, by a
general mail vote of the club; the number not' to
exceed eight, and not necessarily to lie confined
to club members.
Moved and carried that the F;xecutive Commit

tee take up the matter of a challenge cup and
suitable club
ent shows.

me<la1s, to be offered at the differ-

Eleclion of new members;—C. Henry Stonffer,
proposed by J. H. Winslow; CiCO. 11. Hush, pro-
jiosed by C. M. Nelles; V., II. Morris, proposed
l)y A. C. Wilmerding ; A. K. Crowell, proposed by
A. C. Wilmerding .All duly elected.

F;iection of Executive Committee, iS^Sg—The
fi>llowiiig names were put in nominalion; James
Watson, S. k. Hemingwav, A. C. Wilmerding,
Wm. West, E. M. Oldham. Dr. F W. Kilchcf,
Oeo. H Whitehead, Wm. II. Moseley, C. M.
Nelles. The first five names were duly elected,
viz.: James Watson, S. R. Hemingway, A. C.
Wilmerding, Wm. West and Iv M. Oldham.
On motion adjourned.

A, Clinton Wii.mkrdino,
Secretary,

EXECI-TIVE COMMITTK MKETINH.

A meetig of the F;xeciitive Commillee was held
immediatelv after the annual meeting of the
Club.
Present—S. R. Hemiiigway, Win. West, Jame.s

Watson, Edw. .M. Oldham and A. C. Wilmerding.
The election of Club officers resulted as follows

—the new office of treasurer having Ikcii iinaiii-

inonsly <leci<led upcm— I'resiileiil, S. K. Heming-
wav; Secretary, A. C. Wilmerding; Treasurer,
William West.'
On. Motion Iv. I'. Starkcy was dropped from

the roll, being in arrears for dues.
On motion adjourned.

A, C. WlLMKRIIINO,
Secretary.

TREASIRER'S REI'ORT.

August 8th, 1889,

By balance (from annual meeting 18S7) | 79.57
By entries for sweepstakes, Boston, 1888.., 12,00

By entries for sweep.stakcs, Philadelphia,
18H9 3300

By Sweepstake prize, won by Wm, West
and retnrneil by him to the club 13,20

By Sw-eepstakes prize, won by Barnes aud
Rumney and returned by them to the
club 3,30

Total dues to date 165.00

$306,07
To postage, stationary and printing (from
annual meeting 1887 to date) $51.00

To telegrams 1,33
To sweepstake, Boston, i8«8, (E. M. Old-
ham) 6.00

To Sweepstake, Boston, 1888, (E. S. Bird),. 2.40

(Breeder's prize, $,^60, reverts to club.
To special prize for best Clumber, New
Haven, 18.S8, (A. (J. Rogonski) 10,00

To expense of comniitlee meeting, Janu-
ary 23, 1889 9.50

To classification No. 2, London, 1888. . . 15,00
To classification No. 2, Albany, i88q, , . . 15.00
To classification No. i, Rochester, 1889. , . 25.'»j

To classification No. 2, Boston, 1889 15,00
To classification No. 2, Worcester, 1889 . . 15.00
To clas.sification No. 2, Philadelphia, 1889.. 15,00
To special for best cocker, Philadelphia,

I8S^ 10,00
To special for best cocker, Boston, 1889 , . 10.00

To expenses of secretary, attending rnnual
meeting 4.00

To annual dues to American Keunel Club
(election pending) 10.00

To sweepstakes, I'i|iladelphia, 1889, ist
prize, Wm. West 13. 20

To sweepstakes, Philadelphia, 1889, breed-
er's prize, C. H. Whitehead 9,90

To sweepstakes, Philadelphia, 1889, second
prize, Oldham and Willev 6.60

To Sweepstakes, Philadelp'hia, 1889, third
prize, Barnes and Kumney 3..30

To balance 85.84

__^ $306.07

m^ Dise?!^]^

BY "A.SHMONT."

It has long been a jxipular belief that

bench shows are hot-l)eds of disease, and
that every dog sent to them runs no in-

considerable danger of contagion. As far

as matured ilogs are concerned, unques-

tionably this fear is greatly exaggerated,

and not only causes much needless anx-

iety to exhibitors, but deters many own
ers of valuable dogs from putting them
on the bench. In the case of puppies,

however, it is different; they have but

little ix)wer to resist disease, and for them
so great is the danger in shows none
should 1)e exhibited until near the age of

maturity. But for dogs after that period

is reached there is, as stated, infinitely

less to fear than is generally supposed;
and the public should know the actual
truth in the matter, otherwise this unjust
prejudice may grow to such an extent as
to threaten bench .shows.

The number of diseases which are likely
to lie contracted at bench shows is very
small. The worst, and the one for us to
dwell longest upon is, of course, dis-

temper; and .such gatherings offer special
opportunities for infection. But it is very
evident that this disease finds fewer vic-

tims at shows than it once did, a fact
which can be largely contributed to the
disinfection now almost invariably prac-
tised.

In so for as relates to the causation of
this dreaded disea.se we know compara-
tively little, but the theorj- most consist-
ent with our present knowledge is that
the actual exciting cause is living germs
or organisms, and w-ithout such active
agents are present the disea.se cannot be
brought into existence. That distemper
sometimes occurs sjwntaneously is now
no longer believed, but it is helii that for

every case of it there must l>e a previous
case to furnish the essential germ. Prac-
tical experience has taught that this caus-
ative agent—ilisteniper germ—attaches
itself to objects coming in contact with a
dog suffering from the disea.se, and on
the same it may be conveyed to other
dogs, and in them give rise to the disease
if it meets the conditions favorable to its

growth. .\s to whether or not this
germ can be conveyed in the air, we do
not know jxisitively; some experimenters
are satisfied that it cannot, while others
hold that it can. The latter are in the
majority. There is strong presumptive
evidence that the range of infection is

short—that if the germ is carried in the
atmosphere the distance so transmitted
is very limited, and that a well dog is

safe in the oi)en air, from that means of
conveyance, from one infected as long as '

a space of from ten to twenty feet sepa-
1

rate them.

It is very evident from what we know
of distemper that were tlie proper
means umversally applied the disease
might be stamped out of existence. Let
every case be isolated and thorough dis-

infection be practised, and the end is at-

tained. As tor the preventive measures
which should be employed by exhibitors
and bench show managements, they can-
not be mistaken. If a dog leaves a ken-
nel in which there has Ixjen distemper,
and the same, together with the inmates
and all the lielongings has not been thor-
oughly disinfected, he is likely to carry
with him—in his crate, on his collar or
chain, in his hair or otherwise—the germs
of that disea.se. If he is a young dog and
has not had the disease, has in fact been
carefully protected from exposure to his
sick kennel mates, the liability of lx;ing

a carrier of contagion is, of course, smaiH
and yet there is always some danger to
be apprehended from him. Some pup-
pies will not contract distemper even
under the closest exjxjsure ; nature gives
them singular resistant powers. So the
fact that an inmate of a kennel infected
by distemper does not yield to contagion
is not positive evidence that he has not
encountered it. An old dog secures im-
munity by one attack of distemper.
There is no need, as far as he alone is

considered to guard him against conta-
gion; and for that very reason he, it is

right to assume, is the menace to bench
shows—is most often the one who intro-
duces the germs of that disease.

The conclusion to l)e drawn from this
is, that no inmat© of a kennel containing
a victim of distemper should be admitted
to a bench show. And to this point we
l>eg to draw the attention of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club Executive, suggesting
that a law lie fixed by them, with the
severest penalty for violation. The time
limit—that a (log shall not be exhibited
within two months after he has had dis-

temper—scarcely recommends itself, for
it is xtremely doubtful if alone it can se-

cure al)solute safety. There is reason to
lielieve that a dog may keep about him
for many months the germs of dis-

temper -which are notoriously long-
iivea—unless ihey are destroyed by some
disinfectant process. If a person has the
disease in his kennels he has no right to
send a dog from them to a liench show.
And after the disease has run its course,
all his dogs should l)e strictly quaran-
tined until thorough disinfection has been
practised. Beyond that, every person so
unfortunate should l)e made tc act in the
matter of disinfection under the advise of
an educated physician—as one having an
accurate knowledge of disinfectant agents
—and such physician's certificate that
thorough disinfection has been employed,
should be required by the club holding
the first show in which the breeder in
question thereafter desires to enter. This
plan of prevention suggests itself as the
safest.

VVTiile the present condition of things
exists, puppies under a certain age—one
year (?)—should l)e excluded from liench
shows. Managements should l)e gener-
ous in theiruse of disinfectants, and keep
the air at all times well impregnated with
them. And only disinfectants known to
be of high power should be employed.
On that matter the advice of a scientist
is imperative. The fixtures of some liench
shows are portable, and used again and
again. After each show they should be
thoroughly disinfected. Exhibitors in
exercising their dogs .should keep them
from other dojjs as much as possible.
Turning a dog into a ring to frolic with
others is a bail practice. After a show,
as soon as a do^ has reached his home
and before he is kenneled, he should he
washed carefully and thoroughly, the
strongest carbolic soap for sale in drug
stores lieing used. His crate, blankets,
etc., should Ix; disinfected.

If these simple rules are observed the
danger from contagion at bench shows
will be very slight indeed. As for the
skin diseases common to dogs which are
generally held to be highly contagious,as
a matter of fact the most of them are not
so in the slightest rlegree. The sarcoptic
mange—the canine itch—is the most con-
tagious of all, and yet that, even, is not
likely to be acquired unless a dog remains
for a certain time in actual contact with
one infected, uses his belongings, or
shares his kennel, or occupies one in
very close proximity to it. As for the
follicular form of that disease, there is

scarcelj' any danger of its being con-
tracted at a l)ence show.

—

Kennel Ga-
zette.
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PRE-HISTORIC DOGS.

Are the Chihuahua Terrier and Mexican

Hairless Relics of the Anti-

Klacial Period?

Notwithstanding the claims of antiqui-

ty made on behalf of several breeds of

dogs I suppose it will be generally ac-

cepted that so far as actual proof is con-

cerned there is no evidence that any

breed can lay claim to purity over a dog

cloeely allied to the mastiff. Such a dog

is delineated in the sculpture of a very

ancient date, but all that can be said

about it is that it looks more like a mas-

tiff than any other breed of dogs. Judg-

ing, however, from the uses to which it

would seem to have l>een adapted it must

have been an active dog, and partly on

the Great Dane order. Thus far hi the

researches for the original dog we have

had to remain content witli illustrations

and draw our own conclusions as to

what the animal was as compared with
dogs of the present day. I think, how-
ever, that I can give fairly good reasons
for the statement that on the continent
of America there is a breed of dogs which
can lay claim to antiquity far beyond
anythmg ever thought of for the war and
chaise dogs of the Asiatic nations.

A year ago I had a small rough-coated
terrier purchased at Kl Paso, while on
my way to judge at the San Francisco
dog show of 1888. Manzanita was the
name chosen on account of her toughness
in standing the jouniey to 'Frisco, Yose-
mite Valley and then home to Philadel-

phia without a moment's sickness, the
name l)eing that of a peculiar shrub
which grows upon the heights of the
Sierra-s, and is remarkable for its tough-
ness. When the dog was offered me at

El Paso railroad station the Mexican who
owned it wished me to understand that
it was of pure breed and as evidence of
that made me feel the round orifice on
top of its skull. This is well-known as a
-1 *.:-,: c « 1- - /*i, :t .1 . , :—
«.iim av. LCI lakii- ui liic \-iiiiiuctisuci Lviiici,

which is usually white, white light lemon
patches on the side of the head. The
diminutive specimen I purchased was of
the color of a buff Cochin, and its puppy
coat resembled beaver fur more than any-
thing else. Although this was the only
specimen I saw during the day I was dog

j

hunting at El Pa.so and Paso del Norte,

yet I had the dog recognized twice as a
Mexican dog, and Mrs. Kramer, the Ital-

ian geographical exhibitor descrilxjd a
specimen she ha<l once seen in the
possession of a lady, who descriljed it as

a "long-haired Mexican." All of this per-

tains more to the dog in question tnan
the subject at issue, but it goes to show
that there is such a breed of diminutive
toy terriers in Mexico, though they are
practically unknown to American exhib-
itors. If Manzanita was a typical speci-

men, so far as these habits are concerned,
than I do not know of a breed which has
more claims to be taken hold of, for a bet-

ter pet could not well be imagined. The
Mexican told me she was three months
old, but she was so small that I thought
he was stretching her age a little. Till I

arrived at Ivos Angles her home was in

my coat pocket, and no one would have
imaginen I had such a thing as a live

animal there. Even when slie stopped
growing she was still a very small toy,

and bright and active in all her move-
ments, plucky, too, for no dog, cat or
chicken dare approach her dish of food
without an attack.

Well, to return to the question of the
antiquity of this breed. The first idea I

got of it was from Dr. M. H. Cryer, while
on our way to the Buffalo dog show last

Fall. In the course of our conversation
he remarked that he had l>een trying to
find out whether pugs had not at one
time a third or central eye, and then men-
tioned that in a few animals there was a
vestige of such an eye, and that he fan-

cied the thumb mark on the pugs fore-

head might be the vestige of the mask
which at one time surrounded the eye, as

it now does the other two eyes.

I at once replied I can give you some-
thing better than that, and pro<lucing
Manzanita I had him feel the orifice in

the forehead. Dr. Cryer then asked me
to let him have the bodv if I had the mis-
fortune to have her (fie on my hands.
This did happen a few months later and
the iKxly was at once sent to Dr. Crjer,

by whom it was given to another doctor,

who was also interested in the que.stion.

A press of business prevented an imme-
diate autopsy and Manzanita was con-

signed to a l)ottle of spirits, where she
still, is, I believe.

The matter passed from my mind till a

short time ago, when, in reading Sir

John Lubbock's entertaining book on the

instincts of the lower animals, I came
across the following particulars respecting

this central eye:

Spencer observed tio effect whatever when he
threw a stronj? liffht on the pineal eye. In fact, 1

he does not believe that in any of the species ex- I

amined by him the organ is at present in a func-
tional condition. Indeed, in fiuaic cases the cor-

j

nea is cjuite opaque, and in nthers the nerve to

the brain is not continuous; so that there can be
|

no\-ision. At the same time, it seems to be es-
j

tablished that this organ is the deffraded relic of
j

what was once a true eve.
Krom the size of the pineal Orifice in the skull

of the huge reptiles, such as Ichthyosaurus and
Plesiosaurus, it has been, I think, fairly inferred
that the pineal eye was much more developed
than in any known living form.

In living fish and Amphibia, so far as they
have been yet examined, the organ is even more
rudimentary than in reptiles. But in the fosstil

I.,abvrinthodonts the skull possesses a large well-

marked orifice for the pineal nerve. This orifice

is. in fact, so large that it can scarcely be doubted
that the eye in this remarkable amphibia was
also well developed, and .serves as a tnird organ
of vision.

In birds the organ is present, but retains no
resemblance to an eye. It is .solid and highly
vasicular. In mammals it is .still more degener- 1

ate, though a trace is still present even in man '

himself The larval Ascipians, which presents
so many points of resemblance to the lowest ver-

tebrates, and especially to the I^ncelet (Amphi-
ous), have hitherto lieen regarded as diffcnng
from them in the possession of a central e>-e. of
which the so-called pineal gland is th' last

trace.
It seems, then, very tempting to regard the

pineal eye as representinff the central eye of
Amphioxus; but Spencer points out that the two
organs differ greatly in structure, and he himself
doubts whether the pineal eye is really the direct
representative of the central eye in the Tunicata.
Benareci alsi' regards the pineal as entirely

different from the central eye of the Tunicata.
Indeed, he considers its differentiation as an eye
to be a secondary modification, and considers
that it had previously served some other func-
tion.
However this may be, it cannot be doubted

that the pineal gland' in Mammalia is the repre-
sentative of the cerebral lobe which supplies the
rudimentary pineal eye of Keptilia, and this it-

self is probably the degenerate descendant of an
organ which in former a^es performed the func-
tions of a true organ of vision.
There is, however, another eye in vertebrates,

with rrference to which I must say somethiner.
and which, though now rudiamentary, is most
interesting. Our brain contains a small oragn,
about as large as a hazel-nut, known, from its

l)eing shaped somewhat like a cone of a pine, as
the pineal gland. Its function has long t>een a
puzzle to physiologists. Descartes suggested
that it was perhaps the seat of the soul; and
though this idea, of course, could not be enter-
tained, no suggestion even plausible had been
made.
So matters stoo<l until quite recently, when a

most unexpected light had been thrown upon
the question. As long a^o as 1S29, Brandt de-
scribing the skull of a lizard {Ijiceita agila),
pointen out that in the centre of the top of the
head was a peculiar spot, one of the scales being
quite unlike the rest I.eydig subsequently ob-
served that on the head of the slow-worm {Anguii
fragilis) there is a dark spot surround a small
unpigmented bodv immediately over the pineal
gland. Kibi-Rucknard, in 1S.H4, again called at-

tection to this structure, and suggested that it

•night serve for the perception of warmth. Ahl-
botii, in the same year, was the first to suggest
that it was a rudiamentary eye. l)e firaaf nas
the merit of discovering tfiat in the slow-worm
the pineal gland is actually modified into a struc-
ture resembling an invertebrate eye. This re-

markable structure has since been examined in
various Keptilia by Mr. Spencer. It apiiears to
be more highly ofganizen by llatteria than in
any other forni yet studied; biit the retrogression
of the different structures has not proceeded
pari passu, in some cases the lens, in some the
retina, in others the nerve, having been most
modified, or having disappeared. In Hatteria
and Varanus the eye is very distinct ; the inte-
rior parts being more perfect in the former;
while in the latter it is extcrnnllv most ctmspic-
uous, standing out prominently from its creamy
whiteness. The lens is cellular iii structure,
and thins away rapidly at the sides. The "rods"
are well devel6pe<f. aiid iintiedded in pigment.
Spencer descril>es the various nuxlifications of

the organ in the iguanas, chuiiielcoiis, fiyiiig

lizards, geckos, etc.

A very interesting point in connection with the
I

pineal eye cimsists in the fact that the optic

j

nerve dots not ficnetratc the retina, and tlien

I
spread out on its outer surface, as in the lateral
eyes of all vertebrates, but. on the contrary, is

di.stributcd over its exterior .surface. It is,

therefore, as I)e (".raaf pointed out, formed in
this respect on the type of the usual invertebrate
eve; so that we have the remarkable fact that in
tfie same vertebrate animal we find eyes formed
on two different tvpes. Not only so. but the de-
velopment is dissimilar, the lens of the pineal eye
being formed out of the walls of the neural
canal. So that the lens of the pineal eye is a
totally different structure from that of the'lateral
eyes.

From the foregoing it will l>e .seen

that the further back we go the nearer do
we approach the perfect condition neces-
sary for this central eye, and when
we reach the fossils of the Icthyosaurus
and Pleurosaurus we find the orifice.

Now here we have in Mexico a breed of
dogs of which there are at least two va-
rieties possessing this orifice, and as it is

too much to a.ssume that in them we
have a link connecting us with the long

ago period of the giant reptiles. In this

connection I would point out there is

a remarkable similarity between the hair-

less dog ofMexico and tlie Chinese crested

dog. How can we account for their Ijeirig

found in Mexico and China and nowhere
else unless we accept the lessons to be
learned in the vegetable kingdom as the

result of the glacial periotl. With the

smattering of knowledge I possess on this

scientific subject I am not competent to

discuss the ideas suggested by the central

orifice in the skull of the Chihuahua dogs
or the hairless dogs of Mexico and China,
but it seems to me that it is not lieyond

the l>ounds of possibility to assume that

these Mexican dogs antedate the glacial

period, and that the little toy terriers cah
lay claim to Ijeing the oldest breed of
dogs in the world.

My object in writing is to draw atten-

tion to the subject, and I trust that this

may reach the eye of persons nmch more
capable than I am to discuss it from a

scientific point of view. If Manzanitas is

ever fished out of the spirits and dissected

I shall obtain all information for publica-

tion which I can. J. w.

FOR THE FIELD TRIALS.

Some of the Blue Blooded Pointers and

Setters in Trainini; and the Names

of their Trainers.

The Field Trials bid fair to be of un-

usual interest this fall,and the old favorites

that are being put in condition—no dowbt

some of them will be Brown Sequard

—

and may surprise many owners of the

promising ones which will make their

debut this year.

Mr. John N. Lewis, of Ramsey, N. J.,

will soon start south to prepare his lot,

which consist of the English setters:

King Leo, Count Noble out of Ruby,
that divided fourth last year at the East-
ern Trials.

King Leo's Lad, by King Leo out of a
(»ladstntip bitch

Denver, by Bridgeport out of Miss
Elsie.

Maud Foreman, by Foreman out of
Miss FUsie.

Dick T., by Giis Bondhu out of Daisy

Dixie.

The Irish setter dog Desmond.
Also the following pointers :

Nick of Na.so, by Naso.
Naso Peshall, by Nick of Naso out of

Gypy.
The Memphis and Avent Kennels have

the following dogs in training for the all

aged stakes.

Setters, Sunshine, Count Noble— Lit.

Chance, by Roderigo, out of Bo-Peep.
Ca.ssio, by Count Noble, out of Lizzie

Hopkins.
liettye S., by Roderigo, out of Bo-Peep.
Tony, by Roderigo, out of Bo-Peep.
Cinchi, by Roderigo, out of Bo-Peep.
Mr. J. T. Richards will enter his point-

er Miranda, Mainspring—Beauty.
Setters, Bruce, Antic—Dream.
Mr. John White, of Bridgeport, is also

going South, and will try to gain the vic-

torj- in the all-age pointer stakes with:
Woolten Game.
Duke of Hessen.
Tony White.
Tammany's Boy.
Stella.

For the setter stakes he has:
Prince Imperial.
He has also five Derby entries:
Trip of Kippen.
Jem of Kippen.
Tory Tanner.
Lady Tammany.
Belmore.
Mr. White expects to contend in the

champion stakes with some of the string.

Other dogs in handling and likely start-

ers will l)e mentioned in our next.

[The articles and correspondence on thisw^

ject which have appeared in the London Aim.

cifn' GazfUe having been published in Tbi

Hancikrs' Joiirnal, we continue the series with

the following letters from the Gaselte of Augiut

9. Back numbers of The Fanciers' Jomimai

can t>e had on application.]

Mr. C. T. Kingzett has made some

statements in your last issue which, I

think, if allowed to pass unchallenged,

would be somewhat misleading to the

general public, whose knowledge of di«-

infectants is out of all proportion to the

faith reposed in them. Too often, in-

tleed, many so-called disinfectants and

germicides fonii broken reeds to thaie

who lean upon them.
Mr. Kingzett is a Ijeliever in the chem-

ical theory of disease poisons, as dustin-

tinguishetl from the particulate agency of

micro-organisms, which most scientific

physiologists believe to lie the cause of

disease. I gather from his remarks ia

your paper and others that, in his opin-

ion, diseases are caused "by chemioil

substances, which are elaborated in or by

them bv way of secretion, excretion, or

otherwise" (British Medical Journal, 16

v., 1885), and "all that is required is

that the disinfectant shall destroy the

poison which such germs are capable of

producing under favorable circum-

stances." I must confess to being quite

unable to follow him when he admits

that (subject to the assumption of dis-

temper being caused by germ-life, either

micrococci or bacilii) infectious diseases

are communicated by a poison, pro-

duced by so-called disease germs, but

that the disease germs themselves, and

the spores to which Mr. Everett Miliias

has made reference, are not capable of

communicating disease of themselves.

To my mind it is clear that the patho-

genic germs are the primary and imme-

diate cause of disease, ami that their

chemical products, ptomaines, etc., art

the immetiiate cause of symptom.
The analogy of disease to intoxicatioa
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CourMlnpf.

Oct. 9 to II.—National Coursing Club at Hutch-
inson, Kan. M. K. Allison, Manager.

Oct. 25.—American Coursing Club, at Great
Bend, Kan. F. K. Doan, Secretary, St. Louis,
Mo

Transfer of Stock.

From the loft of W. J. Robertson. Baltimore,

Md, to W. f. Erich, Allentown, Pa, six white
t>oint crested turbits. All birds of high quality
and prize wioners.

True, when a man gets drunk, he is in-

fected with the chemical product of

yeast or ferment germs; but the chemicsl

product, alcohol, has no power of self-

multiplication in his Ixxly, and only pro-

duces a pro rata toxic effect, whereas

when living pathogenic germs or their

spores are introduced into the body in

minutest quantity, they multiply at the

expense of their host, and are the cause

of the disease, although the syniptonis

may lie largely the result of that which

they elaborate from their surrounditip

and the effect of their surroundings

and the effect of their chemical products.

Certainly the drunken man has not swal-

lowed' any yeast germs—unless his beer

were very new—therefore his condition

of drunkenness cannot be transmitted to

others, but disease microbes can, and r^

produce their effect.

Mr. Kingzett says "poison of distem-

per resembles the alcohol of the other

complaint." If drunkenness were as

communicable as distemper, it would tax

all the "angels and ministers of grace to

defend us." However, I fear to occupy

too much of your valuable space, and wjD

now only mention the subject of the dis-

infection of l)enches, which, afler all,

the practical point to l>e decided.
Mr. Kingzett advocates the use of a 10

per cent solution of Sanitas fluid, and

challenges anyone "to propagate distem-

per or any other disease from previously

infected lienching which has Ijeen thor-

oughly washed with this, or 5 per cent

solution of Sanitas crude disinfecting

fluid, or I per cent solution of Bacteri-

cide.
'

' Now, the gist of this sentence li»

in two words—"thoroughly washed." "

thoroughly washed— /. r., everj" foreign

particle l)e removed from the wood, etc..

I should be inclined to agree with hiB

that no distemper would result from f'

oculation made from asceptic lienchiogi

but if not thoroughly washed and the

usual perfunctorv waterpot sprinkling •"

all that is given them, I toUlly dis^ret

with him.
The careful experiments of Koch,

Klein, and Parsons show how various 8«

the actions of germicides upon differ*^

organisms and their spores, and howthw
action is altered by heat or moisture, ai»

above all, how very necessary an elemeot

is time to completely destroy infecti**

germs, and more especially their sport*"

Onlv true germicides should be relied

uiKiii, and those antiseptics which merely

disable the germs, or hinder their devel-

opment for a time, should be avoiilcd. It

is not my intention to compare the rela-

tive merits of disinfectants, but amongst

them corrosive sublimate and parroxide

of hydrogen umloubtedly hold high

place.

Mr. Everett Millais has said that insuf-

ficient disinfection by washing does not

destroy the spores, but calls them into ac-

tive life. Most germs thrive belter in a

moist medium, and when we consider that

S8 per cent, of their substance is made up
of watery elements, 2 per cent, of inor-

ganic ash, and 10 per cent, of organic

compounds; and that benching, full of

holes, cracks and crannies, smirched with

excreta, rich in carbon and nitrogen,

forms just the .^^ort of cultivating medium
which they recjuire to sustain life and de-

velop, we see how any addition of damp
would tend to stimulate to development
rather than to dcLitroy vitality, unless it

posses-sed gcmiicidal properties sufficient

for llie purpose. Much harm is caused

by a too inijdicit belief in disinfectants,

which are the latter-day chaniis and phil-

tres.

"To be of real use a true disinfectant

must have the ])ower of destroying all

living niicro-orgaiii.iJiis and their spores,

and not merely that of checking their

growth." (Dr. R. Koch.) Disinfection

of a plain surface may t>e effected by a 5
percent, solution of carbolic aciil, which
daily poured (ten days) Ireely over
boards, full of cracks, in which anthrax
.ipores were placed, has no effect in pre-

venting their development when trans-

ferred to nutrient jelly. Though many
.spores were destroyed, the result could
not be regarded as a true disinfectant.

(Koch.) The sjjores contain more fat and
less water than the bacilli, so that tizon-

ising agents are distinclly of use, but they
have the fault of being volatile, and there-
fore it is necessary to constantly keep up
the standard strength of any solution
containing them. Mercuric chloride 1 to

1000 destroys the most resistent organ-
isms in fifteen minutes, but its poisonous
nature recjuires that the reagent be re-

move<l by copious washing.
The "iie*^ti'"»!is—\\'h:H is the inicrol>e of

disteinjx;r; how it enters the 1>o<ly;

whether it infests the whole organism of
the infected animal, or whether it is lim-
ited to a definite area or tract beyond
which it does not jienetrate, and jiroduces
irritative products which invade the or-
ganiziUion; what is its life history; wheth-
er moisture or dryness is more suitable
to its existence, anil other considerations
are, I lielieve, being investigated by Mr.
Everett Millais. They are of vital inter-
est; hut to prevent distemper there is one
all-iniporlant factor— vi/.., isolation. Iso-
late all infected dogs from onr shows by
every means in our jxiwer. Disinfect
thoroughly all and every article which
has been used.

J. SiDXKY TURNKR, M. D.

1 have read with the greatest interest
Mr. Kiiigzetl's letter in the Fatiders'
('•aziilc of July 2. The subject which
Mr. Millais and IVIr. Kingzett have l)een
discussing is a most inleresting one, anil
has lietn worked at by many eflicient ob-
servers. The points raiseil by your cor-
respondents are, however, so luimerous,
lliat I can enter here into the discussion
ofoncof them only. Mr. Millais states
thai, 'Benching being generallv warm
and (ianip during a show, the spores of
the (hsea.se, lying in the straw and on the
surface, are called intu active life. A
washing with so-called disinfectant de-
stroys that life; but it does not destrov
myriads of s])<ires lying latent—it simjjl'v
Mils them into active existence. A second
'lisinfccting produces the same effects,
an'l a third; ami when the U-nches are
put up lit the Keniul Club Show readv for
wcupatu)!!, there is on these benches a
J-a-st world of low life awaiting its natural
prey. "^

Mr. Millais is (luite right in making a
"'siinclu.n between the resistance of
^IWM and that of b.icilli to the .iction of
" MiUeciinj; flnids. The l..-,cilli of anthrax,
!jr msiaiu-e, are killed by an immersion

'' 5 I'^r cent, carbolio acid solution after
nctotwo minutes, whilst the spores of
anthrax resist the action of that same so-
"uon, even wlan exposed to it for
ni minutes or longi-r. Again, the spores

evp. '^ ""^'"o'-K'niisms are not killed

iHiil ' " '"'"I" •" ll'i- temmn.lnre of
1''""^ water during several minutes
^'"••^n lUinnles u, thirty minutes or

more). In other words, spores are hard
I to kill, bacilli are easily destroyed. I do
not know whether spores soaked for some
length of time in the fluids Mr. Kingzett
mentions would still show signs of life,

and well-conducted scientific experiments
ought to be made on that subject. The
question, however, is not so simi)le.

j

It is clear that the discharge from the
nose of a puppy suffering from distemi>er,

mixing with tlie urine and other fluids

must necessarily soak into the small
cracks and fi.sstires of the benches, etc.,

on which the animal is placed. Now, sir,

I do not belive that washing, or even
.scrubbing benches, etc., with an anti-

septic fluid, however strong that fluid may
1)e, will disinfect them, simply because
the fluid cannot penetrate into all the
cracks, fissures, edges, corners, etc., of
the wood. Even if it does penetrate it

will be small quantities only, utterly in-

sufficient to accomplish the oliject in view.
Indeed, experiments carefully conducted
by competent observers in various coun-
tries with the object of ascertaining
the best mode of disinfecting wood-work
W.ff., railway carriages) have shown how
untrustwortiiy and insufiicieiit strong an-
tiseptics are for such puri)Oses. The
spores hidden away in some deep cracks
remain there, perhaps for years, ready to

come to life again as soon as they are
provided with moisture necessary to their

existence. In this matter we can only

j

reason by analogy, as, unfortunately, the
micro-organism of distemper has not been
described as yet; but our knowledge of

I

other infectious diseases justifies us in

: thinking Mr. Millais' theory to be most

j

probably correct, based as it is on sound
scientific principles.

I have taken up much of your valuable

;

space, and feel therefore disinclined to
enter into the other points of cimtroversy.
Nevertheless, you will perhaps alltiw me
to add that in my opinion Mr. Kingzett's
theory as to the mode of action of "the
IX)ison of distemjjer" is opposed to all the
teachings ofhuman and animal pathology.

M. Armanu RiKFKR, M.A., M.D.
[

Merrivali\ Sydinhaiii.

In yt'Ur last issue Mr. Kingzett offers

what he considers a replv to Mr. ICverett

Millais' warning against the spreading of
distemjier at shows by means of infected
Ijenching. Mr. Kingzett's letter is less

striking as a reply than as an example of
raliocinatio in cirro. He concedes that
distemper, in common with certain other
infectious diseases, has its origin in bac-
terial life, and then denies that destruc-
tion of the bacterial life in i|uestion can
be a means of preventing the (Iistem})er

disease. In the first place he gratuitously
iissumes that the bacteria themselves are
incapable of communicating the disease
they cause. If he takes the assumption
from the conceded analogy between dis-

temper and certain other infectious dis-

ca.ses, he must besingularlv ill-accjuainted
;

w ith the results of the modern science of
bacteriology. Can he mean that the bac- 1

terial species,which originate splenic fever, ,

fowl cholera, septicoemia of rabbits and 1

mice, tuberculosis, etc., etc., are them-
|

selves incapable of communicating these
(

several diseases? 1

He assumes also that the conceded in-

fection in the benching is a chemical
non-living poison, manufactnre(i in it by
certain bacteria. The assertion is made
witluuit the slightest attemjit at support,
either from fact or theory. Hut as a pure
assumption on his jiart it is devoid of in-

terest, when one remembers how little

consonant it is with the views held by
science regarding the nature of contagion.
That diseases caused by germ life may be
due to non-living cheinic virus, manufac-
tured by the bacteria in the organism of
the victim, all who have thonghl ujwin

the subject will ])robably be ready enough
to admit. On the other hand, to suppose
that that virus is produced outside the
organism which snlTers from the disease,

is to j)ut forward a view that the merest
tyro in pathology can refute—a view that
when brought forward without one title

of evidence in its favor, hardly deserves
serious or any comment wb.-itever.

.-\fter his two statements, .Mr. King/.ett

proceeds to the following stateiiienl: "It

matters nothing at all whether the disin-

fectant which is applied to infected
benches destroys germs and sjiores or
not." If distenqier be a bacterial disease,

and Mr. Kingzett concedes to .Mr. l-;verett

Millais that it is, then the infected tiench-

ing cannot be disinfected by any washing
which does notileslroy the bacteria. .Vtul

Mr. Millais very wisely draws attention

to the considerable difficulty probably at-

taching to the destruction of the spores
of the bacteria, if in this instance propa-
gation bv spores occur, owing to the
known higher resistance of such spores.

He says: "All that is required is that the
disinfectant shall destroy the poison
which such germs are capable of produc-
ing." And so the germs are left Ijehind!

If so, one can only feel how completely
untrustworthv tlie.se fluids must be in the
case of infections iliseases, such as splenic
fever, fowl cholera, rabbit septicemia,
etc., etc., which are due to germ life,

and along with which Mr. Everett Mil-
lais, witii every probability of justice,

places the disease distemper.
C. S. Shekrinc.ton, M.A., M.B., etc.,

Lecturer on Systematic Physiology in the Medical
School of St. Thomas' Hospital:" Fellow of Gon-
ville and Caius College, Cambridge.

I was much pleased to olwerve on Mr.
Kingzett's letter of last week that he is

as I am, fully alive to the dangers accru-
ing from infected benching, and I would
not have trou1>led you with a reply had
not Mr. Kingzett criticizetl certain of my
statements in such a manner as will

doubtless <lraw other replies beside mine.
Mr. Kingzett starts with a correct as-

sumption that distemper is caused by
germ life; at the same time he says there
is no proof Permit me to say that that
is now in mv own hands, and will be very
shortly protluced. .Still, having made use
of this a.ssuniption, Mr. Kingzett destroys
it by stating that genus do not cau.se dis-

ease per se—a contradiction. On the
above statement he draws an analogy l)e-

tween a so-called poison in distemper
and one which we know pretty well, viz.,

alcohol, the cause of drunkenness. Such
an analogy will not hold water for a mo-
ment. Distemper is an effect cau.sed by
a genu. The symptoms may possibly
be the result of a poison manufactured
by the germ, and the manufacture of it,

if it exists, takes place inside the Ixxly.

Finally, distemper is pre-eminently an
infectious disease.

Drunkenness, (m the other hand, is not
the effect of a germ, Vmt the effect of a
poison manufactured outside the body.
For the effect we have to thank man's
own folly. Drunkenness is not an infec-

tious ilisease. Lastly, one is a natural
<lisease, the other unnatural, and in a
lower race of creatures to man impossi-
ble.

When Mr. Kingzett says that the germ
does not produce distemper, and then
that it can produce a poison which does,
if grown in a suitable medium, he siiii-

I)ly juggles with words. To make this
plain, and to put the matter licfore your
reailers in another way, I say that a cigar
makes a little boy sick. "No." says Mr.
Kingzett, "it is the smoke." Still, with-
out a cigar there would l)e no smoking,
and as the primary cause of the whole of
the unpleasant sequence of events is the
introduction of the fatal weed into the
boy's mouth, similarly the introduction
of the germ of distemper into the dog
causes a state of affairs that I complain
of. Yeast, says Mr. Kingzett, pro<!tices

alcohol if grown in a suitable medium.
Perhaps we have to thank our stars that
we are not a sugar solution, or a suitable
medium; the result would be too disas-
trous to contemjdate.

Mr. Kingzett apparently argues that
distemiier is caused by a poison manufac-
tured on the benches, and that if this be
destroyed by one ofhis disinfectants there
will l)c no distemper. Still, if a dog l>e

lienched or kennelled where there has
been no distemper, and one with the dis-

e,isc l)c brought into the same surround-
ings, but not actually in contact with the
healthy animal, the "healthy animal will

contract the di.sea.se. How does Mr.
King/.ett account for this, if it Ik; not due
to a germ carried by the air or hand? The
])ois<ni cannot do it. The fact is, the
lienches are not exactly the projjer me-
iliuin for the germ of distemper, and the
dog itself is. On the one the germ is

kept alive by daiii]), and may possilily, if

very dirty, re])rodiice itself; in the other
it does so rapidly, and gives rise to a
condition in the dog which we call dis-

distemjKT. Were this not so, we should
iu>t only have to disinfect the benches,
but the dog too—internally and extern-
ally—a condition of affairs too preposter-
ous to t;ike into cotisideration.

.\gain, take Mr. Kingzett's own words .— "I)istem])er is not caused by any germs
\

or s|)ores, but it is caused by the ab.sorp- '

tion into the living Inxly of a s])ecific

chemical jiroduct to which certain germs
are cijiable of giving rise when grown in

\

a suitable medium." This is to say that
distemper is caused by germs, 1. e., they
give rise to a specific chemical product
(the poison) whee grown in a suitable

medium (the dog). Unquestionably we
have to deal with the germ, not the pois-

on. Destroy the primary cause, ana the
secondary cannot have existence.

When Mr. Kingzett takes me to task

and says that "For such a statement" as

I make "there is no authority," when I

say that disinfecting kills some spores
and calls others into life, I must refer

him to "Koch on Disinfectants." At the
same time, Mr. Kingzett must rememljer,
and he does not seem to have read my
communication attentively, that I say
distemper is caused at shows "by not dis-

infecting the benches, or so inefficiently

that it is practically useless." I have
made no charge against Sanitas other
than that I do not mind how strong the
solution may be, if efficiently made use
of it will not destroy the germ of dis-

temper. Mr. Kingzett asks me how I got
distemper from disinfected spills and
none from others. My reply to this is

that I purposely disinfected, inefficiently

and efficientlv. From the inefficiently

disinfected spills I got distemper; from
the others I did not. WTiat I say regard-
ing the manner in which, in my opinion,
disinfecting is carried out at kennel club
shows is as follows: It is al)solutely im-
possible for Messrs. Spratt & Co. to effi-

ciently disinfect their l)enches under ex-
isting circumstances with Sanitas or
Jeyes.
Then we have the range of benching to

be disinfected to take into consideration.
Say, for instance, that each row of bench-
ing at Olympia (there were four) was 100
yds. long, 6 ft. wide, and that this was di-

vided by a partition 3 ft. on either side.

This makes a total length of woodwork
800 yds. long by 2 yds. wide to disinfect.

Add to this ironwork partitions, troughs,
holes, cracks, crevices, and judge how
long and with what care it would take to
thoroughly disinfect this.

Mr. Kingzett has issued a challenge; it

will most certainly, in the interests of the
dog-showing public, be accepterl.

Everett Millais.

An All-day Field Trial.
Editor Fanciers' Journal :

If we are to have an all-day race this

fall, the promoters should lie getting
down to business. To agree upon the
terms and make arrangements and rules

for such a race will l)e found a task. In-

deed, it will lie almost impossible to
arrange it to so as to make it satisfactory

to all. W'e have heard of several ideas,

the prevailing one l)eing to limit the
entry to eight, and at this numlier it will

require seven to eight days to decide it.

In so limiting the entries no owner will

be allowed more than one entry.
Wliile again it has been suggested, and

the idea seems to have considerable sup-
port, to have four paid judges, with as
many volunteers, and not to limit the
entries nor restrict any one owner from
entering all he is willing to pay for. In
this way several braces could lie run each
day under one volunteer and one paid
judge, the brace lieing run in different

directions, the last round and final heats
to be run under and decided by the paid
judges.

It is evident if the number is not limit-

ed, the time necessarj- to determine a
race by one and the same set of judges
would l)e too tedious and laborious.

The idea of having six to eight judges
will doubtless be opposed, but as the final

heats will come under the paid judges
this seems to me worthy of consideration,
lyimiting the entries of each owner to
one dog will certainly meet with the dis-

approval of owners of large kennels, who
probably have five or six tlogs ready to
battle for the honors. The one dog, if

they only have one contesting, may hap-
pen to l)e taken sick, go off its nose or
111 other ways be not itself, but this the
summary would not record, ami thus a
kennel whose owner goes to the expense
and trouble of getting together a nuniljer
of dogs for the purpose of winning these
public events might have its colors lower-
ed by a dog that would not lie the equal
of several others belonging to the kennel
of which the beaten dog in question was
one.
As one interested in this subject I

should much like to have the opinion of
those thinking of entering their dogs in

the all-day race, Pke-Cke,
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POULTRY.
NOTES IN PASSING.

There never was an Autuinii in which

the interest in poultry and pigeon was so

keen or so j^eneral, and never a fair sea-

son when so many were preparing to

enter to win.
»

» «

Autumn shows have iK-en jira<hially

KTowing in favor, and committeemen find

themselves forced by the demands of

their constituents to provi<le liberally,

and with due respect both in housinj^,

premiums and judges for jjoultry and

pigeons. And the owners thereof find

they need to bring their Ix'st, since the

visitor and ])ossiblepurcha.serharil)ecome

ecUicated in {Kjints and proj)erties, and is

no mean judge; a fair semblance no

longer <lcceives.

At the Wilmington, Del., fair, Septem-

ber 2-7, Mr. R. H. McFarlhi will be in

charge of the poultry and j)igeou entries.

Entries close .'\ugust 27. All birds will

be scored. The society will provide

cages, but if e.\hil)itors jircfer to use their

own they "must conform" to certain di-

mensions.

* *

There is no great change in the arrange-

ments for poultry and pigeons of the Mt.

Holly, N. J. show. Mr. J. C. (iaskell is

to be superintendent, but his assistants,

those directly concerned in the man-
agemeilt, are not yet name<i. The en-

tries close October i, and the show opejis

the Sth. All poultry will be scored, 170

and 160 points to the ])air being, respe<5l-

ively the limits for ist and 2d. The so-

ciety will not fumi.sh cages, but demands
that all specimens be cxhil)ited in neat

coops. For these it names dimensions,

saymg not nuist be, and thus securing

unifonnity, but "should l)e."

»
* *

Allentown, I'a., fanciers have new build-

ings for their fair, to Ije held Septend>er

'23-27, and projKJse to have th^- poultry

and pigeon departments run upon regidar

poultry show lines. One rule will be
strictly enforced, and that is all poultry'

and pigeons must lie the projjcrty of the

exhibitor, and have been so for at least

thirty days previous to the show's o])en-

ing. The entries at Allentown close ,Scp-

tenil)er 24 at noon. .Ml I)irds are to lie

scored.

» #
A great deal has been Siiid, and with

reason, against the awards at the .Kuluni

fairs. That the out-at-elliow condition in

which the majority of birds must be sent

to the sliow pen in Sejitembcr, is not that

by which it in iu< new clothes is to Ix;

judged is true, and it often hapj)ens that

the one which at the county or State fair

is head and shoulders beyond its fellows

is in the outs at the Winter show.s as fowl.

But this is in a measure met when the
judging is not by scores but by comjiari-

son and the awards are understood to be
to the best, second an<l third of those
present, and without reference to the
merits of the individual and l)y stand ami
requirements.

»
» *

It is recpiested of us that we remedy
.several evils existing in lioth tlie poultry
aid pigeon fancies, by acting as the
agent of seller and buyer. N\)t in select-

ing liirds or in anyway .ittemiitiiig to set-

tle differences, but in holding the uumey
iiivolve<l while the contracting parties

onie to an agreement. This will be for

further consideration, liut something of
the sort is necessarv.

*

proval" is reported from Baltimore. A
pigeon fancier of New Jersey bargained

for an owl hen, and it was sent on ap-

I proval, the price named being $25. Saj-s

the Baltiniorean: "He wrote me two let-

ters offering Jio for her, also saying she

was long-faced, foul marked, etc. Hut he

kept her for twenty-two days, and re-

I

turned her lame and with every evidence

I of having laid."

*

Another is the case of Mr. Charles F.

Carpenter, Altoona, I'a., who writes that

in answer to the advertisement of one

.Albert Sherman, Littlestowu, Fa., as

found in Thk JoiKN.M., he sent a pair

of carrier jiigeons as an exchange for a

pair of each fantails and jacobins. That

Mr. Sherman received his bird, but re-

fu.sed to send the exchange as agreed.

,
That instead of answering at once Mr.

;
Sherman waited for over a week and then

said one of the carriers was dead and

filled his order with inferior birds. We
[
wonder what Mr. vSherman has to say

I

about it.

*
* *

.\t the Hornellsville Kxposition Sep-

tember 26-30, the entry fee is ten per cent

of the first premium. The Society will

furnish coops, but owners having those

more attractive may use them if ap-

proved by Mr. A. S. Stilhnan, the super-

intendent. Entries close August 19, but

entries will be received even on oix-ning

day where owners ship in the coops to lie

used for showing. Birds will be judged
by comparison and not scored. In the

pigeon classes "all varieties compete
against each other," a ruling that is not

((uite jilaiu.

•'• '

Foultry and pigeons at the Interstate ',

fair (Trenlon,N. J.,September 30, OctolKT
[

I ) will be in charge of Mr. Franklin Dye
with Mr. H. F. l,ewis as assistant. I':n-

I

tries close September 25. The entry free

and coops, excejit for bantams and !

pige()ns,will be furnished without charge.

All birds will l>e score<l. A novelty is
|

the collection premium, for which no
bird scoring less than So jKjints is eligi-

ble. At least five coops are required for

an entry. In making the awards birds

scoring 9.1 or over are credited two jx»iiits;

.S5 to 90 one point.

»•*

The management of the St. Joseph,
Mo., Kxjjosition iSei)tember 3<>October

5) are making every possible effort for

the success of the poultry department of
their fair. The entry is free and the or-

der for coops must be received by Sep-
tember 15 or exhibitors take the chance
of getting jjlace. I-lvery bird is to be
scored, and for first prize must be 90 or
over; for second at Ica.st .S5. Competent
judges will act. and no protest will be
entertained uulc;i.s signed by the majoritv
of the exhibitors in the class. The pre-

miums for .\siatics and .Americans are #5
and f.2 for each fowls and chicks; ])en I5
and 5,v In all others they are #2 and $1 ;

nothing for pens. For pigeons the prizes

are #2 jier pair; $t, for collections. The
incubator prizes are #20, J15 and Jtio. The
ofHcers of the society are: President, II.

D. Ferke; Vice Fresideiit. J. S. Ijuery;

Secretary. Robert Winning; Treasurer,

W. J. Hobsoii; President's .Assistant, Caj)-

tain Jack Crawford.

* tt

P. P. Frilzinger, Cleveland. (),, writes

of the Cleveland Poultry .Association :

Our .\s.sociatioii is working lianl and with
good results thus far to get the American
Poultry .Association to meet with us at

our show January 14-19, iS^o. .Stock in

this city and vicinity is <loing splendiflly.

Mr. K<lvvard ,S. Brown made last year, at

the instance of the Dublin /•'nrnuiii, for

poultry from I**iiglisli yards to be distrib-

uted throughout Ireland. The response

to the recpiest was generous, and the

bird> and eggs as placed there in almost

every instance gave most satisfactory

results. One of the many letters to the

Frt'Ctnan from the distributors will give

an idea of the method of carrying on the
work:

TiiK Ki:cTOKV. C.iSTi.r.KKA, July .vl. \'>^-

Uk.\k Sik: Till- fowls stilt iiif for ilislribiitiuii

were K'veii as fcjllows: One I,cghorii cock to .Mrs.

Kearney, wulow, Harristowii (liertls mother);
one do. to Anne Abbott. Tarnioii. small farmer;
one do. to Mrs. Urowiir. HallinlouKb, small
farmer; one l.aiiKshan cock to Mrs. MaiiKan.wife
of schcKilmaster. Casthrca liiioii; one <lo. to

Mrs. Kitzpatrick. townlandof LoiiKford. Castlc-
rea, small farmer; one Aylesbury drake to Mrs.
K. Tims. Halliiidrimly. small fariiier; one do Mr.
M. Tims, Tarmoii, small farmer; one do. Mrs,
Kearney, wMdow, Harristowii; one turkey cock
to Mrs, Woo<ls. CI<K>narrow. small farmer. Many
settings of ejJK* have been exch.Tiiged. and so far
there is a promise of many youiij; birds beiiiK
scattered throujtliotil the luiKhborbootl. All
have promi.sed to excliauKc cocks this year; thus

—

Mrs. Kearney with Mrs. Urowne. Mrs, Mailman
with Mrs. Kitzpatrick. and soon. I myself, who
have the Houdan.Andalusian. and Minorca, have
exchanged over 40 settiiiKS, I cannot tell you .

how iiiaiiy the others have exchaiiffed, but I I

know they have exchaiiKeil a j;oo<l many, ami I

feel sure the jfenerous %\f[. of thn,se ii.seful fowl
will be a very f^reat boon to the iicinhborho™!,

Vonrs truly,
Wm. C, M'C.\fSI-ANI).

.*.

Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt, of the /.'«//<-//;/,

writes us that the idea of a show in New
York city must be abandoned, and the

Hudson river show must .stand for the

metropolis. It is only a suggestion, but,

if New Yorkers feel themselves to be in-

capable of man.agiugashow in New York
city, that little town of Philadelphia will

do so for them. There must be a show
in New York city next February, the

gocKl of the poultry and pigeon interests

demaml it. Now, under whose direc-

tion ?

»*»

The I';nglish Stock k'ccptv in comment-
ing upon the schedule of the forthcoming

iuieruaLional fair al BuiTaio caiis allenlion

to the superior method in Knglish show
management—and nufairlx, from not ap-

preciating the difference there is in ling-

lish and .American shows in the object of
it all. It says:

lust as we ro to press wc have to hand the
scliednle of the Ilnfralo International \'a\x. On
referriii;{ to the poultry and pineon depaitments
we find no less than S"^ of tliesi- varieties, in ad-
dition to which there are no less than (77 .specials,
varviiiK in amount from half a dollar to fifteen
<Iollars. The el.Tssilication is somew hat peculiar,
as in most of the poultry .scction^ there are classes
for breedinij pens to consist of a cock anil four
hens, Ilirds are to be jnilned bv the new Ameri-
can standard of perfection -th.i't is. bv coniiliii)j
points—a system which-wonld not comincnd itself
to Knglish exhibitors 'J'rimminj; in anv shaiK'
or form, with the exci ptioii ofdiibbiiifr jr;,i„i. (,,„|
jfanie bantam-., will be visited by severe penalties.
The show opeii> on September .? and remains
open until SepteiiitK-r ],;. but cataloK^nes will be
published on August is. entries having closed on
the same day (how this is to work riut we <l<int
knowi. Three judnes are appointed for the ,S"2
classes, but we assume that their duties spread
over the whole of the time the show is iipeii. In
contrast to the above we find that the jtreat
national show at the Crystal Palace last year lia<l

4.^6 classes for poultry and pigeons, with is-
speciats, varying in value from one guinea to,'i.v» ...I.', .•>i>if^ 11, ...111., iiiiiii iiin.- ^iiiiiea 10
twenty-five Kuineas. and to .iward these prizes no
less than twenty-one judfrts were appointtil, and
nil awarils delivired to the secretarv's office earlv
in the afteriKMiu of the first ilav of the show, a
system which we consider far "preferabk to tlie
practice of exteinlin^' the jiiilKing ilniing the
whole time the show is open.

An instance of the abuse of the "no-ap- Our readers will remember the ajipeal

Because a week did not suffice for the
jiKlging at the winter show in Buflalo, it

does not follow that ten days will be re-

quired under another management. Mote
judges can well be eni])loyed at .American
shows but the Fuglish method of com-
l)arison, that is, such work as was done at

'

the Palace and is acceptable to luiglish

exhibitors while at home, wotdd not lie

tolerated by .Anierican fanciers. There
]

was the Bridgton show of last year when,
owing to close (|uarters, the darkeneil d.iy

and short show time, the Iviiglisb method
of comjiarison w:is ailopled. The work
of the judges was well done, for the kind,
but in the hue and cry raised by exhibi-
tors and the press, the show officials and
the public have the American opinion of
that saiue I';nglish method. .Vmerican

|

and Fuglish shows are not to a common
purpose. The American fancier, although

he does not realize it in its fulness, cares

less for the nionc)- at stake than to have

this, that or the other judge pass upon his

birds and give to him his verdict in writ-

ing as he does when he makes out the

score card. Again, he wants the com-

parison he himself can make with his

own and his rivals birds together and

under the same judging.

.**

Scoring may not be free from objection

but like the " Douglas Mixture," its "the
best we've got and let's hold on to it until

a better has proven itself." Whether by
co^mparison or by giving a relative uuiner-

ical value to properties the unite of
measure is alike in the minds eye of the

ju<lge, in his ideal. There are judgesand
judges, but, barring a few whose metho<ls
cannot be loo severely censured we doubt
if all Piluglaud can show better iufonncd
or more patient and consistent workers
than are those who officiate at American
shows.

**.

The Stock-Keeper, in further comment
upon Atnerican jniultry ideas, says:

We note in the current number of the .Vi?aF

I'Dullry Hiillelin the following ;>' Knglish and

Anierican game fowls. Speaking of black-

breasted reds, a correspondent of that jouriml

says: 'I'or the last twenty years this breed has

steadily improved, and at present the English

tyj>e is little, if any, behind the American stniid-

ard fowl!" How is this for high? What sa)i

Captain lleatun. Kichard lirierly. Sam Matthews

and all other illustrious Knglish breeders to this.'

Can they throw any light where our American

cousins obtained these superior tiirds?

***

Has. our neighlmr seen S]>aulding'.s

Patent, the Atnerican standard's black

red game? Can Ileaton, Brierly, or Math-
ews singly or cotnbineil ])roduce the like

of it? Or do they want to?
.

Frederick's Fancy.
KlllTOH FANCIKRS' JiMKNAI.,

After a successful season of breetling
iib-cnitf* tlif» irrcfit nttifviiiit of \^'et weiith^r*

our fanciers are getting ready for the

Fall and winter campaign. Montgonien'
County opens with her fiiir the first week
in September, then follows in (juiek suc-

cession the .State P'air at Baltimore City,

the Baltimore County fair al Timonium,
.Anne .Arundel fair at Bay Ridge, the

Washington County and P'rederick

County lairs the second week in Octoljer;

a clashing of dales which should have
been avoided. (iotxl cash jireiuiuins

promi)tly paid and free entry attract many
exhibitors, but moie are re])elled by the

utter lack of suitable accommodations for

poultry exhibits. The notable exception
IS the Washington County .Association,'

whose able niauagers, Messrs. tiarlinger.

Cost and others, furnish the best of care

and quarters for jioultry exhibited,
whether accomjjauied by owners or not
With us Plymouth Rock breeders are

largely in the majority, and the rivalry

between Buckeye Hargett, Bowman,
Kemp, Nelson, I'liser, Walker, Oarliiiger,

Cramer, Delaplaiue, Boileau and Cireider,

will bring to the show some rare fine

s])ecimens of this grand breed. Messrs.

Benlz, Cost, Neidig and Walker each

claim their Light Bralimas can not l)e

downed by any of the "modern improvc-
nuMits," so-called.

Silver W\andotles are ably championed
bv Bowman, Boileau, Pluiumer and Ban-

ick.

The Bowers brothers stick to the olil-

fashioned and handsome W. 1". Black

Spanish, while Captain vSaunders insists

that nothing is ecjual to the (,;inie, the

aristocrat of fowls.

I. W. Dorsey backs the Dorking in its

three varieties, against the world of feath-

ers.

C. T. Kemp, McKellij>, J. A. H. Har-

gett and Keimercham]ii()n that "Ileatlicn

Chinee," the Fangshan.
Parsons, Miller and Reifsiii<ler admire

tlie beautiful Hamburg and Polish.

K. Y. ("loldsborotigli and Boileau are

disci])les of .Sir John .Seabrighl, .iii<l ^^^

Johnson is sure Ihat lume can chanii the

fancier more than the beautiful, l)rave

and sprightly Came Bantams, not e«n
the pigecms of R, T. and Leslie Cramer,
or Dr. M. J. Ziiinnerman. All report

their young slock as developing finely

and business booming. w. c. G.

Frkdkrick, Ml), August 19-

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING.

Interesting Experiments at the Elmira

Agricultural Station and Their Results.

The recently published report of Mr.

W. P. Wheeler, of the Ulmira I^xperi-

ment Station, contains much that is of

use to the ])oultry keeper.

Under Mr. Wheeler's direction, a num-

Ijer of ex])eriments were made for the

purjKWe of detenuiniug:

1. The approximate amount of food

re(iuired by a fowl.

2. The average weight of eggs and loss

in keeping.

3. The difference in the coni]X)sition

of eggs in regard to jiroportion of the

principal proximate constituents, and

whether a difference is due to the influ-

ence of food or breed.

4. The specific gravity of fresh eggs

and of those kept for a time under ordi-

nary conditions.

It is a matter of regret that so few fowls

were u.sed in the.'.e experiments, but when
the work was begun only sixteen were
avail.ible, and after it was decided to con-
tinue the exi>eriinent it was not possible

to obtain any which would be coiiij)arable

with the others in matter of age and pre-

vious treatment.
Four pens of fowl,; were fir,-;t fed to de-

termine the amount of food coiistniied.

Pen 1 contanetl four light Brahma jiullets,

l)eu 2, four laced Wyandotte.;; pen 3, four
single comb white Leghorns; jjcn 4, four
while crested black Polish i>ullets.

The food for these wa.^ ground oats
moiiitened with water in the morning,
raw apples at noon and Indian corn whole
at night. .Sometimes boiled ])olatoes
were sub,-.tituted for apples al noon. The
oatf>, which were seasoned with salt anil

])epper. were weighed t)efore and after
mixing with water. The wet food con-
tained from Ibirly to fifty per cent of
added water; tnuallN- about forty. The
amount not eaten was weighed and the
wet food eaten was calcuialeii back to dry
weight. The ])ortioii of ai)])le:. not readily
eaten was weighed back. The same was
done with corn. A dish of water was
kept in each ])en.

The average weight of focxl consumed
per ilay from January 23 to I'ebruary 26
was:
Pens I :ind 2. 24.4.S oz. Inilian com.

'•'^-S.^ i>''- '-'w apples, 10. 12 oz. ground oats.
Pens 3 and 4. 1 1.S6 oz. corn, I2.,S3 oz.

apples. 3.74 oz. grain.
The a]>ples contained ..S4 of water and

the boiled potatoes .7.S.

The (jtiaiilily of food was probably suf-
ficient, as the fowls coiilinuallv, allliough
slowly, gained in weight. The weather
at this time was very cold. I'roin Janu-
ary 23 to I'ebruary 20 the total gain was:
Pen I, 2 111. 15 !j oz.; ])en 2, 3 lb. .S'i oz.;

l)en 3, I III. 4^2 oz.; pen 4, 15 oz. None
of these inillets were laying.
The weight of grain fiiod cousiinied by

the smaller breeds was ,45 of the amount
consumeil by the larger breeds. In a
later experiinenl, when the hens were
laying, the amount consumed by the
smaller was .72 of that consumeil by the
larger.

On March I. the fowls were arrangeil
for a feeding ex])eriiiient in which to ob-
serve the influence of dilTerent feed on
the composition of the eggs. The four
JK-Iis were as follows: Nos. 1 and 2, each
contained two Brahma and two Wvaii-
dotle ]>ullels; No^, 3 anil 4; two Leghorn
and two Poland ptiilets. The fowls were
of the breeds iianied, although consider-
ably short of the standard. In regard to
age iuid iirevious treatment No. 1 was the
same as No. 2. and No. 3 the same as No.
4- The total weights were as folUiws on
March 1: No. 1, 23 lbs. iu'4 oz.; No. 2,

24 "*s. ;<4 oz.; No. \, 12 lbs. 2 '4 oz. ; Nt). 4,
'2 lbs. 2 '4 oz.
The s]»ace occnpieil bv each ])en was

24 ft. long by b ft. wide.' ( )ne-balf of the
lloor w.is covered with fine coal ashes,
the remainder being earth. The open
yards aiiaihed, in which the fowls were
allowed to nni conliniioush after .April
23. were each 3f) ft. long l,y'f, ft. wide.
.

-A box of ground ovsler shells w.is kept
111 each jien and alsoa box of ilried earth.
Hie ex])erinieiit was continueil from
March i i,, .SepUniber i. The food for
lieii.s

1 and 3 contained a larger projxirtion
of albumiiiiods than that of pens 2 and 4.

I'ens I and 3 were fe<l from a mixture of
lin.seed meal and wheal bran in the morn-
ing and wheat al night. Pens 2 and 4
were fed corn meal in the morning anil

wheal at night. I'or the fiisl few months
all of the jiens were also fed raw api)les

or boiled j>otatoes al noon. They were
given all the meal tlu-y would eat. but
always less wheat than they wanted. The
amoniit consumed differed somewhat
from week to week. The daily average,
however, for each fowl was: P'or the
larger birds about 1.4 oz. meal and 1.60Z.

wheat; for the the smaller breeds .9 oz.

meal and 1.2 oz. wheat. The average total

per fowl for the six months: I'ens i and
2, 3.6 oz.; pen 3, 2.57 oz,; pen 4, 2.55 oz.

I.inseed meal
and bran. .-Xpples,

Ounces, (Jiinces.
Pen I.. . . z.<i25< K.s'4

I'en 3. . . . \^2y^ s.s^

I'otatoes. Wheat.
Dunces. Ounces.

Tf> 29'

24 220

291

217.6

Pen 2 , , . 2.S2V{ X3'/ 36
Pen 4. . , . 172.9 .s.s'i 24

The mixture of lin.ieed meal and bran
and the cornnieal were, except for the
first few day:;, fed dry. as it wa;; then
eaten more readily. Fre-.h water was
kept in each jx'ti. .After May i each pen
was given daily freshly cut grass. Ihis
was not weighed or analv zed, but the
pens fared etpially. .Analyses made of
the materials fed gave the following re-

sults:

Hoiled-
I.inseed Meal Corn- I'ota.
an<l llrau. Wheat meul. Apples, toes

Water , . . i.!.yo

Ash . . . 4.17
Kat. . . . 3.42
(ilucose , 2.37
Siicro.se. . j.yo
.Xlbnm's.

.

^^^.•^^

Kitire. , . 7,(12

Starch , . 37.yy

13,41 i;.oy

1.92 1.21

l..,2 4.01

l,.l(i 1.10

2.22 2.20
10.S7 y.**y

2, .S3 2,111

05,(1/ 62,42

S7. l.S

.44 1.06

.(>l .01

6.36 .29
0,(i4 .19

•.M 2.3.S

' -".s ..S«

i.i(^ 17-3

.According to this the total weight of
the differeill colistitneiu.-. ied to eacu fowl
lor the entire period was:

Albiimiiiuids . . .

A.sh

1-at

(1 Incuse
Sucrose
Kiber
Starch .

TotJil Wfii.'lll w:il|.r>

Pen Pen Pen Pen
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

( »z. Oz. Uz. oz.
'(JO..S5 57.21 71. iS 41.17
IS.(,3 9.,4o 13.15 (1.77

IS-.V* 1S.('7 y-f-* '"-59
I.S.J>9 12..14 11.11 S.9.S

21.40 17.2(1 15.04 12.14
2S.54 14.77 20,13 10.62

.'W-'6 3.S.S-«7 215.41 255.63

free food , .

N, free extract .

Albiiniinoids. . .

Ash
Carlihydrates . .

•19-' 75 1^2.33 ,?.55-64 345-y"

• AJI.45 a^S-f""* 24' -56 276.75

. «">.55 57.21 71. iS 41.17
1S.63 9.40 13.15 6.77

• 37357 '(',S.72 27' -31 *fl-<^

Proportion of albumi-
noids to carbliyd-
rates '.

. i; 3.7 1: 7.27
Proportion of ash to
total dry fiMxl , . 1:2^,4 1:51.3

i:,5..S i: 7.24

1:27.0 1:51.1

The food in [leiis 1 and 3 was always the
more readily eiileii and the fowls .'dways
a])j)eareil lively and beallliy. In i)en 1,

one Wyandotte was sick in Marcli, and
one Brahma died June 1. In jien 4 one
Leghorn was ;.ick in March, .iiid one died
in .\pril. The two Wy.iiidolles in pen 2

were allowed to sit for two months from
May l.S. The Leghorn:; in pens 3 ;inil 4 all

wanted to sit for :;oine lime, lliough very
indilTerently. During the last month or
more most of the fowls were moulting
and very few eggii were obtained.

.Although a small ])roducl of eggs would
naturally be ex]>ecli.d iroin fowls fed con-
tinually on one food, the great difference
in yield is worthy of attention. The av-
erage ])er fowl for I lie jieriod was:

Total Weight
Weight I« r Kgg,

No. Ivggs, Cramines, (irammes.
Pen I , . 1 2.50 6VH.(H 5,S.<il

Pen 2 . .U-7.S i.S7,S.72 .s,';-67

Pen 3 . 12.25 'i.s7.y> .S.V70
Pen 4 , 41 "12 2290.57 52.«9

membrane which surrounds the yolk and
the two ligaments connecting it with the
membrane forming the cells of the white.

The weight of the portion discarded was
(on average in eight eggs) only .03 per
cent, of the entire weiglit of egg. Ihe
analysis represented tlie composition of
the entire edible jwrtion of the egg.

.Ash was determined at a high tempera-
ture with very constant results. This ash
con;ustcd mostly of phos])hates. No
facilities were available for determining
the volatile ash, and determinations made
of the total ash were unreliable (duplicates
did not agree).

^'0
'-"Kfi^ were analyzed until the feed-

ing had been continued for three tnonths.

Unfortunately, no eggs were then ob-
tained from No. J.

From jjcn 2 twenty-nine eggs analyzed
gave an average of: Water, 72.83; fat,

11.06; albuminoids, 13.36; ash, .87. Total
solids, 27.17.

Pen 3, eleven eggs, gave an average
of: Water, 75:22; fat, 9.28; albuminoids,
12. 78; ash, 1.45. Total solids

Pen 4, twenty-two eggs, gave an aver-
age: Water, 74.27; fat, 9.94; albuminoids,
12.79; ''^'b •74- Total solids, 25.73.
The sjieeific gravity of fresh eggs from

the different ]x;ns was: Pen i, average of

40 eggs, 1.086; ])en 2, average of 24 eggs,

1.086; j)en 3, average of 11 eggs, 1.095;

pen 4, average of 37 eggs, 1.091.
There was no appreciable difference in

the specific gravity of eggs from pens of
the same breeds, differently fed. There
was a greater difference in regard to
breed, the brown shell eggs averaging
1.087, and the while .shell 1.092.

There was a slight ditTerence in the
chemical composition ofeggs for different
hens, as can be seen from the table. The
most noticeable difference was in the ash.

I\ggs from pen 3 contained twice as
much as those from pen 4 (the same
breed, fed differently 1.

The chief difference in the eggs of
pens 2 and 4 (different breeds, fed the
s.'imeK was in the per cent, of water; those
of JX'U 2 having less, making the per cent,

of other constituents sotnewhat higher.
The i)roportion of shell in fresh eggs

was: Pen i, average of 40 eggs, 9.98; pen
2, average of 43 eggs, 9.95; pen 3, average
of 2 i e),;j<,.>, io.78, pcii 4' •i\«.iiij;c of 5'-'

eggs, m.86.
There was some difference in jx-r cent,

of shell in regard to breed, the brown
shell eggs averaging 9.96; the white shell,

10.82. 'I'lie different feed had no effect

on the amount of shell, as the average for

j)ens I and 3 was 10.38; for 2 .-fnd 4, 10.40.

It would a])pear from this that tlic

.source from which the fowls obtained
material for the egg shell was independ-
ent of the egg itself. Thus the average
per cent. t)f shell to the fresh egg in pens
3 and 4 was 10.78 and 10.86, res|)eetively.

The amount of ash in the feed of pen 4
and the ])er cent, of ash in the eggs were
less than for jieii 3. \'et, although the
])er cent, of eggs was more than three
times as great as from No. 3, the jK-r cent,

of shell was ])raclically the same. The
e.'irbouale of lime in the shells of eggs
from ]>en 4 was 206.1 grammes per fowl.

The amount of lime, calculated to carbon-
ate of lime, in the ash of the feed during
the lime was onlv 11.^ grammes to the
fowl.

The ])er cent, of the egg, free frotn

shell. re])re;;ented by the white and yolk
was dclenniiied in 154 eggs. There were
continual slight, but no great ilifTerences.

Most of the results dirfered but little from
the average. There was no v.'iriation in

the proportion which seemed due to the
influence of food or of breed. Thus:

It would ap]K'!ir that the coiislilueiits

of feed of .Nos. 2 and 4 was niiicb nearer
the i)ro]Kr one for egg )iroiltiction.

Whether the corn meal wa;; favorable (>r

the linseed meal unfavorable it is al ]>res-

eiil impossible • to say. .Although the
fowls in Nos. 1 and 3 were throughout in

better health. Iho.-e in Nos. 2 and 4 kejjt

their weight belter, Dnriiig the first four
weeks ]>eu I lost .3 and pen 3 lost .9 in

weight, while iien 2 gained 1.8 and jien 4
gained 3.7. During the la:.t .six weeks
pens I, 3 and 4 lo.^l weight, 3.7, 10.7, and
6.1 res])eclively, while pen 2 gained .7.

The anionnl of ni.niiire collected from
the roost ])latrorni for the entire |>eriod

was: Pens 1 and 2, av. rage ])er fowl,

5.24 pounds; pens 3 and .\. 3 46 ])oniids.

,\ualyses were made of the eggs from
the different jietis, p'or this the shells

(and lining nieinbr:iue) were removed,
and an intimate mixture of the whole
contents made, with the exception of the

Pen I, average 40 eggs .

Pen 2. " 4.3 "

Pen 3. " 21 "

Pen 4' ' .511 "

Common average

White.
6395
65.21

6.S.,13

62.,V*
• 64.22

Yolk.
.•!6,ii5

Mr)
M.('7

.3,S,7'<

are included in these averages. The tem-
temjier.ilure of the room in which the
eggs were kept was taken three times a
day. The slight differences accompany-
ing the fluctnations of temperature are of
no consequence. The rate of loss in-

creased somewhat with the temperature.
The average tcmj)erature for the period
over which the observations extended
(April 15 to July I) was 63.8° Fahrenheit.
Kggs with jK.-rfect shells showed no

inoilications of jnitre faction at the end of
thirl}- days.

•About 5CX) determinations of sjjecific

gravity were made, about 130 eggs l)eing
used for the purpose. There was consid-
erable variation in the individual eggs
but the specific gravity of all diminished
regularly in proportion to the length of
time they were kept. Thus the specific
gravity of an average of 112 eggs was:

P'resh. 10 days. 20 days. 30 days.
Pen I, , . , . i.oW 1.067 1.047 1,027
Pen 2, . . . . 1.0N6 1.06H 1.045 1.02^
Pen 3 1.095 1.07H 1.062 1.047
Pen 4 1,091 1.076 1.057 '-042
Total average 1.090 1,072 1053 1035

The higher specific gravity of the white
tshelled egg is probably due largely to the
heavier shell, for, although there is a
liigher per cent, of fat in the browii
shelled egg, the per cent, of other con-
stituents is higher and the water is less.

It has sometimes lieen proj)osed to test

the freshness of eggs by the fact of their
sinking or floating in solutions of a cer-
taiii specific gravity. Kven if the density
of fresh eggs were a constant (luantity,
the solutions for determining it wouhl
re(juire a more accurate mcthcKl of stand-
ardizing than .some that have Ijeen recom-
mended. Specific gravity could l)e a
good negative indication, but not an ab-
solute one. The freshness of any egg
which would float in a solution of 1.075
specific gravity, would be very <|uestion-
able, but some eggs two weeks old W(juld
sink in the same solution.

.Analyses were made of white and of
brown shell eggs, obtained from a mixed
pen of fowls, fed on a varying ration of
grain and green food. The fowls which
])roduced the brown-shell eggs were most-
ly of Plymouth Rock cross, a few of light
Brahma cross. Those laying white-shell
egirs were of brown Leghorn cross, a few
of white Leghorn cross.

These fowls were in the same pen and
had the same food and treatment. The
results showed jiractically the same rela-

tion previously noticed in eggs from dif-

ferent breeds, which were fed alike.

The analyses were: Average of twenty-
one brown-shell eggs, water, 73.37; fat,

10.83; albuminoids, 13.77; ash, 93; total
solids, 26,62.

.Average fourteen white-shell eggs: wa-
ter, 74.79; fat, 10.02; albuminoids, 13.14;
.Hsh, .89; total solids. 25.21.

The few results thus far obtained indi-
cate thai breed influences slightly the per
cent of water of the egg, and feed affects
the chemical com])osition.

l%ggs of dilTerent breed which we had
for hatching averaged in greater weight
than those laid by the pullets in the ex-
periments reported. The average weight
l)er egg was 2.07 oz. The Brahma eggs
were the largest, averaging 2.32 oz. The
average of light Brahma, Plymouth
Rock and buff Cochin eggs was 2. 14 oz.

While Leghorn eggs averaged 2.09 oz.

Other white-shell eggs weighed consider-
ably less.

.Analysis was made of a sample of "Ex-
celsior meal." a i>onllry food, made of
])ro]>orlions reeonimended by Felch. The
fi)llowing result shows it to Ik; a valuable
food:

Delenninalions of the loss of weight
(moi:;lurei in eggs exjiosed to the air g.-ive

the following avenige results:

Water
Ash
P'al

('lucKse . . .

Sucrose . . .

Albuminoids
Kiber
Starch . ,

9.64 per cent.
3.10
3-61 "
1. 16

1.99

6.5 > '
60.94

Pen I

Pen 2

Pen 3
Pen 4
Average of pens

1 anil 2 , . . .

.\verage of pens
,> and ,|

P'resh
weight.

.S4.4

,S-|.4

.S.S.7

,S3.6

.S4.7

Loss in
10 days,

1,64

l,S4

1,44

1.49

i.74

I.oss in l.o.ss in
20 days. 30 days.

.S.47

o (lay^

3.2«
3.6S

2,51

3-17

.M-

.(•4'<

2.S4

SSI
4.>3

SA')

4-49
The loss was more rajnd with eggs hav-

ing the lighter shell. The loss in jK-ns 1

and 2 was greater than in 3 and 4. and the
average percent, of .shell for eggs from 1

and 2 was 9.96 per cent, and for tlu)se

from 3 and 4 was if).82 ])er cent. Kggs
with cracked shells dried much more
rapidly, but none with imperfect shells

That different food influences not only
the number of eggs produced, but also
their chemical conijiosition.

That breed, as indicated in the color of
the egg shell, influences the jier cent, of
water in the egg.
That the hen is .-ible to obtain from in-

organic material a supply of lime for the
forni:ition of the egg shell.

That eggs gradually lose weight when
exposed to the air.

That the :;])ecific gravity of fresh eggs
is not constant. That the limits of vari-
ations in eggs, from hens not used for
breeding, are about 1,072 and 1.104. That
the specific gravity diminishes in propor-
tion to the time the egg if exposed to the
air.
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OILED EGGS -TO PREPARE FOR THE
SHOW PEN-SHOW BIRDS AS STOCK
BIRDS-MUCH GLASS A "MISTAKE.

(CONTINEI) FROM PAtiK J. NO. J2.]

Memo. Oiled Eggs Hatch.

A. F. declares to have had considerable

success with eggs that were slightly oiled

before being placed in the incubator.

His "slightly" was to sprinkle a silk

handkerchief with sweet oil and rub

lightly over the eggs. The quantity of

oil was very slight, indeed only so much
as to give a slightly glossy appearance,
similar to that they take from the natural
flow from the hen's body.

Memo. To Prepare for the Show-pen.

L. S. J., says :—Show condition is no
strange trade secret, but simply the
highest health with the most perfect
cleanliness and condition of plumage at-

tainable. They are, therefore, Ijest not
penned up till a few days before the show
—not more than a week—and this chiefly
to make them tame and familiar in the
pen. If they are not over fat, a little

iron in the w.'>ter will increa.se the bright-
ness of the combs, and a little stewed lin-

seed help to impart the gloss ; but fat
birds would not stand tlie latter. It is

mixed in the soft food. In the pen there
should be plenty of clean chaff ; before
that, whatever they have l)een accus-
tomd to, straw or pdrch. Iveg-feat}ier can
only be preserved by keeping them on
grass regularly mowii short, so a* to be
soft as well as short. Other grass will and
does destroy, more or less.

Memo. Don't Buy Show Birds for
Stock Birds.

Thomas Christy says: Birds that are
carted about from one show to another
are the very worst that can be employed
for stock birds. The large duck or drake
especially tbe,fomier, is certainly not the
best to produce a birge^ strain of ducks.
The Aylesbury dncluva, know Ix^tler than
to keep for stock bird* their kirgcst^ or
"^iant birds." These are sold to the ex-
VllSltnrQ Qt alir>wc «a>td SO ^ilSS intc *1"*

hands of amateurs. For breeding pur-
poses in poultry this equally applies.
You want the vigorous cock, and well-
formetl, moderate sized hen to produce
quantity and quality. If you are breed-
injf for feather or for fancy, then this is

quite another matter. "
Quantities of

m alley are squandered every year by
people attending the.se large shows, anH
buying for foo<l production the prize
winners at the ^eat shows.
One other p>oint I would strongly urge

upon keepers of poultry, and that is if

they can afford it and want to get a large
quantity of fine birds, they should con-
tinually change the food upon which the
birds feed. The way to calculate the
value of food is by weighing it; buy all

your poultry food by weight; if you are
not allowed that privilege, then weigh a
bushel of food, and you can by that plan
judge how much you pay per lb. or cwt.
for food, with and without husk; then use
your di.scretion as to the value of this
fiKMl, and also whether it is advisable to
l)oil the different sorts of foo<l to produce
a good quality of meat on the birds.

Memo. One Method with Ducks.

L S. J. savs: Rice is very poor in flesh
formers, and young ducks require a cer-
tain amount of meat or flesh-formers.
Disi-ontiiiue the use of the rice aiicl give
them sonic chopj>ed liver, also see that
they have grit. They require verv little

artificial heat, generally j)referring to
sleep in the open after the first week or
so. Bed them on hay or straw, not on
cinders. Give them .some chopped
onions also.

Memo, foo Oldfor Caponizing.
B. says: Febniary-hatched cockerel

would l)e too old in August to l)e capon-
ized successfully, as the testicles at that
age are too firmly attached to the spine.

Memo. Donl Hurry to C ull.

V. H. SHjs: (k> slow when you begin;
be careful how vou do it. If a cockeral
has any <lisqaalifying points, such as a
lop comb in the leghorn, or feather legs
in what should be a smooth leg breed; or
if there are other disqualifving points
that promise to l)e jK'rmaiient, cull all
such. But don't cull merely I)ecause a
chick shows a white feather in the wing,

or a bit of red in the lobe. Time and age
will in all probability remove all such ob-
jections. It is almo.st impossible to tell

what a chick will Ije after its first molt.
Often the chicks that give the most pro-
mise at two months, molt out the worst;
and very poor feathered chickens aston-
ish you after moulting. It matters not
what a chick shows at first, provided the
blood is in it. If a chick pjossesses bad
marks at three months old, and, l)eing of

I
good, pure breed, afterwards throws off

1 the bad points, the bird is all right. If

you breed Leghorns, don't cull chicks

j

that show bad feathers. We have had
fine brown Leghorn cockerals with good
points, etc., except the wings contained a
few white feathers. The birds, being of
good blood, dropped these feathers at
molting, and one very goo<l one did not
molt out perfect till his iiecond molt.

If you are breeding Asiatics, don't cull
by feather. Cull all that do not show
good leg and the feathering, as the leg
feathering seldom increases, but rather
iliminishes; but don't cull aiu- that are as
good as your breeding stock. If your
breeders are not well feathereil in toe and
leg, then you should not expect better in

your chicks.

Memo. For Bantams.

C. says: Indian-meal and oatmeal
mixed togetlier, and then scalded to such
a consistency that, on being thrown
down, it crumbles to jiieces, with a little

Spratt's food mixed occasionally, makes
a nice variety. In the evening, good,
sound wheat, and for a change, buck-
wheat. Before sending off to a show,
wash their heads and feet, and take off
any small feathers from the cock's head
and throat. Feed well with beer sop or

}

milk sop, giving as much as ever they
will eat, and then they are not so likely
to gorge at the show. Give the same
diet on their return, Vnit only a small
fiuantity at a time, and do not let them
tirink too much water. Highly bred
game bantams are, without doubt, deli-

cate birds to rear and keep in good
health, but still they do not want too
much coddling, <iiid over-feeding chick-
ens i* worse- than starvation. In an un-
fkvorable season like the past many losses
will occur.

Memo. Spare the Old Hens.
V. B. says: When hens are shedding

feathers they often stop laying and grow
fat. Most people consider fat a sign of
health, but the fattening of moulting
hens, howevgr. as with some people, pro-
duces <lebility rather than health. Many
of the worst ca.ses of roup arc contracted
while the hens are moulting.
The foo<l of moulting hens, if largely

vegetable, is fat-forming, and not. re-
quired for growing feathers. Therefore,
corn-fed hens get very fat. They need
niore nitrogen and phosphate elements
in their food when moulting, which, if

not supplied, they stop laying, because
the growing feathers have usecl all, and
nitrogenous matter to fonn eggs. At this
sea.son killing old hens and relying on
young pullets is a great mistake where
people have a few hens and late pullets.
Becau.se, if properly fed, the hens will
have their new jjlumage and lay well
all Winter, while the pullets unless sjK'ci-

ally treated may not commence laying
until Spring, when high prices for eggs
have fallen one-half. .\gain,an old hen's
eggs will hatch a more vigorous chicken
than a pullet's egg.

Memo, (.'apes of Hantams.
W. V. Kntwistle says: I know of no

cure as yet for gapes in bantams under
six weeks old. I'p to that age the wind-
pipe is so small, and so easily stopjx^d be-
tween the worms and the fine jK)wder in-
haled by the birds to destroy the worms,
that many chickens died of suffocation.

Memo. Much (ilass a Mistake.
C. G., says: A very radical mistake is

to have so much glass in a hen-house.
What is it there for? I'or light and sun-
shine for about four months. This is

wanted, but we also get ten hours' sun-
shine for six months when we don't need
it, and would rather not have it. We
must have light, but in nianv ca,ses one
square of glass would furnish all the
light we need where twenty arc used.
We also get cold—awful cold. I'or jK-r-
haps six hours on a sunny day (s<i rare
in winter) the large window serves to
warm the building. For the other eigh-
teen hours, anil on cold, cloudv and
stormy ilays, it serves to make our build-
ings very cold. If I were to build a hen-
house to-day 1 would have just as little

I gla.ss about it as possible, only enough to

give me what light I needed. If one
could have tight-fitting shutters to his
windows, aii<l would close them every
night, it would do. But keeping hens on
a large scale it is not practicable to do all

this and make a profit. ^

Memo. Tumors of JHgeons.

J. H. N. says: Whether the disease
that is prevalent among fancy pigeons,
and develops itself in the fonn of tumors
in all parts of the body, wings and legs,

is really akin to scrofula in the human
subject or not, I will not dispute; hut
from long practical exj>erience I distinctly
deny that it is caused by in-and-in breed-
ing, or that it is hereditary. The varie-
ties most subject to the so-called scrofula
are the strong, vigorous out-crossed va-
rieties, such as pouters, dragoons, ant-
werps. For a goo<l many vears I bred
lar^e numliers of pouters, which are no-
toriously not in-bred, anil had numbers
of cases of scrofula in the form of tumors
in various' parts of body, and stiff wings.
Some forms of the disease are very easily
cured; others quite incurable, apparently
depending on the part of the bwly. and
the manner in which the cheesy matter
is deposited. It is quite useless to wani
fanciers not to breed from unhealthy
birds, for, as a matter of fact, birds when
in a diseased state don't breed. I have
at present a large number (50 or 60 birds)
of a variety of pigeon which are bred in-

and-in to an extent many would probably
a.ssert was impossible. They are all brecl
from two pairs of birds that came into
my possession al>out ten years back.
They have never been crossed at all, and
are undoubtedly larger and more perfe<5l

in f^ncy points than the original birds.
I have never had a case of stiff wing
among them, and the cases ofother forms
of scrofula, so-called, have been, out of
several hundred birds, so few that I could
count them on my fingers. I could give
many ca.ses that would go far to prove
that the di.sea.se is not hereditarj-, but
fear I should swell mj- letter to undue
proportions by so doing.

MACHINE FED.

A New Company for Poultry Fattening.

Flesh Flavored to Order.

The far-famed Thiladelphia poultry

which for years has held first place in the

esteem of epicures, is threatened with
a fonnidable rival. A company, calling

itself the Williams' French I-'attening

I'oultrj- Company, has just been organ-

ized with a capital of j|tioo,aoo in fully

paid up and non as.sessible #10 shares,

which proposes to fatten poultry after a

niethwl known and practiced for many
years in France, but hitherto strange to
this part of the world. The mode of pro-
cedure is this: vSome kind of a compound,
the coniponaiit parts of which are secret
and covered bv patent, is])repareil. I'owls
and poultry of all sorts are purchased and
taken to the working place of the com-
pany, where they are placed in coops
specially prej)ared for their reception.
At certain intervals each day for twenty-
one days each fowl is captured, its mouth
opened and a measured (juantitv of the
compound forced down its throat. This
method, it is claimed, fattens the Inrils in
a healthy maimer, reiulering the flesh
solid yet tender, and does away with any
opportunity for the birds to "indulge in
the indiscriminate feeding, for which they
are notorious. The scheme is said to be
the outcome of the observations of a
Parisian pigeon fancier who, noticing the
tendernesss and delicacy of flavor of the
young pigeon watched the wavtlie parent
bird prepared the fooil for the voung and
then as an experiment imitated their
inetlio<l on chickens with considerable
success. The pigeons feed their little

ones on "pigeon milk," that is thcv take
fcwd into their crops, transmute it in a
white milky stuff and force it down the
throats of the S(|uabs. The fancier did
not masticate the material for his exinri-
nienl but he invented some kind of a
churning machine that turned the pro-
posed edibles into a fluid capable of being
forced by a pumping tuln- within reach of
the digestive organs of the fowl, and
found that the l)ird so treated gained
nearly .^5 per cent, in weight by being fed
in that way five limes a day for twenty-
one days.
The president of the company just

formed, Mr. William C. Williams, set up
a plant on his own account at Olean, N.
Y., some eight months ago and thinks
well of the new enterprise. The plant is

now being removed from Olean to Jersey
City and will be enlarged so that ioi),fxxj

binls can be treated at one time. Those
who have testified to the improvement in

the flavor of the fowls treated by the
Williams met ho<l are Hon. Levi P. Mor-
ton, Mr. Chauncev Depew, Colonel Tom
Ochiltree, Mr. Paid C. (irening, I). J. L.
Perry, of the Saratoga Hotel, and Hon.
Patrick Collins, of Boston. The directors
of the company are James H. Breslin, of
the Gilsey House, New York; Alexander
B. Powell, Charles H. Wheeler, Lorenz
Reich, of the Cambridge, and Frank L.
Pomnier, the wine merchant.

It is intended, if the parent company
be a success, that sub companies be .start-

ed in all the principal cities of the I'nited
States. It is claimed that each plant can
turn out sixteen lots yearly at a profit

varying .slightly according to the season.
The cleanings from the coops will l)e val-

uable as manure, and the sale of it, with
the feathers, is expected to cover work-
ing expenses. By increasing and regula-
ting the demand for live poultry the
scheme will benefit poultry raisers, and
if everything turns out as well iis is ex-
pected there is no limit, except the de-
mand for consumption, to the number
that can be treated. The process will

undoubtedly keep the flesh of the birds
pure and wholesome if it can be adminis-
tered as the promoters claim.

—

Brooklyn
Eagle.

SOUTH JERSEY POULTRY,

Brighton, N. J., August 20.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal, :

The interest taken by poultry men and
farmers of South Jersey is very great and
growing every year. The Soulli Jersey
Poultry A.ssociation, with its fifty meni-
l)ers or more, have done a great deal to-

ward this advancement Among the
most active we have Burroughs, of Hurff-
ville ; Jordan, of Hammonton; Wescott,
Rice, Shoemaker, Hewitt, and a great
many others of Bridgeton. Near Bridge-
ton we have three very large brooder
houses. One, Mr. Minich's, which I visi-

ted » short time back, li,id then eleven
hundrefl chicks out and four hot-water
incubators working with over one thou-
sand eggs ; also Mr. Winn's, with over
sixteen hundred chicks, and Mr. Lum-
inis' with nine hundred chicks. The.se
houses have l)cen very successful. The
farmers hereabout also raise large num-
bers of fowl and chicks for market The
birds are dry-picked and taken to the
large refrigerators anil are there packed
in barrels with ice and sent to the New
York, Boston and Philadelphia markets.
The season this year opened for broilers
at 45c. per jiouiid, but with a falling off
until now they are paying 11 and 12c.

per pound for fowls; 14c. j)er jHiunil for
chicks of five and six jwund weight
Ivggs are always in demand, bringing
from 12c to 3SC. per dozen. In the broiler
season, when the incubators are running,
tliev are sometimes scarce.

'I'hc breeds most fancied hereabouts are
the patridge and buff Cochins, the light
Hrahmas and the Plyinoulh Rock. P'or
liroilers a cross of Rock and Cochins or
Rock and Brahma is preferred. The
chicks grow quick and are ready for
market at about ten weeks.
The champion record for hatch we

claim for .South Jersey. One of our
breeders of black red games set fifty-five

eggs of that variety and hatched fifty-five

healthy chicks. Who can lK.at that
now ?

With reference to the departure of Mr.
I'ox for the West we are of course sorry
that he is not to be longer with us, but
for all that we need not l)e given up for
ileail because he has gone. There is

some life still left in .South Jersev, .mil
the arrangements for the show in Cam-
dem this winter have not l)een stayed for
one niomenl by bis absence.
The dat' for holding the shows is not

yet fixed u])on, but, put it in vtmr fix-

tures that the .South Jersey Poultrv .Asso-

ciation will hold its next show in the citv
of Camden, N. J. J. H. Drevenstedt will
be judge. All bids will be entered singly
and Ik" scored and receive a score card.
There will also be a sweejjstakcs ])re-

iniuni. The nianageiiient mean to make
this one of the best shows of the coming
winter, and will pay premiums the last
<lay of the show. W. H. H.
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CRESTED CANARIES.

"Jerome" Gives First Place to

Crests—Their Classes

and Standard.

The question is often asked "Which

kind of canary pays best to breed?" My
answer is "Crests, without doubt" I

think the following reasons will convince

the reader I am right:

I St.—There is always a buyer ready for

a bird with a really first-class crest. 2d.

—

The best eye-marked birds are nearly al-

ways bred from a crested strain. This I

know is the experience of some of the

best Norwich fanciers. Some may say,

"What al)out I^ancashire birds and Liz-

ards?" To this I reply, "True, these birds

fetch long prices, but where there is one

buyer of a Lizard or Lancashire bird there

are ten buyers for a good crest or good
eye-marked plain head, so that the crest

breeder has always two strings to his

bow, to say nothing of the immense de-

mand there is always for crested bred
plain heads for crest breeding.

Crest birds are divided into two classes,

viz., crested, with even or uneven marked
wings; and crested with l)ody and dark
gray or clear crest. A good crest may l)e

described fis a bunch of feathers on the

top of the skull, radiating from the centre,

and falling evenly from the centre all

round. Some ])refer the oval shaped
crest, but the circular formed one certoinly

carries the day. The centre must not be
placed too near the beak, or a stuck up
front will be the result. The centre should
stand well back on the broad part of the
skull. To ensure a crest lying well all

around the shape of the skull should be
broad and rather flat; therefore when
pairing a good crested cock it is impor-
tant to select a crested bred hen, with the
shape of head just described, or you will

not get first-class crests except by a fluke.

Remember in crest breeding that the
length and fullness of feather always
come from the buff bird, and never from
the yellow. ilic icallici 01 llic vcllow
bird is too short and silky to form long,

full, drooping, heavy crests. Still, at

times it is necessary to cross with a yel-

low to get silkiness of Ixjdy feather.

Then the cross should l)e a yellow Lan-
cashire plainhead hen with a Norwich
crested buff cock, and from the young of
this cross you ought to get some good-
feathered birds the following year. Many
a splendid buff-crested bird has been put
lower on the show l)ench solely on ac-

count of the roughness of its bocly feath-

ers. The best way to commence a crested
strain is to pair a big plainhead buff Lan-
cashire hen, or a half-breed Lancashire
hen, with a heavily-marked Norwich cock
that has a touch of yellow blooil in his
veins, or one might even pair a bright
green Norwich with very good result. By
this mode of pairing you get much better
shaped crests than when you pair a Lan-
cashire coppy cock with a Norwich plain-
head hen. In crest-breeding the non-
crested bird mnst always be cre.st-bred.

Crested birds should be moulted in sepa-
rate cages, or their crests may be pecked
and .spoilt by the other birds.

The great aim of the crest-breeder
should be to breed a bird with a perfectly
clear bcnly and perfectly dark crest. To
do this generally takes about four or five

years careful pairing. The breeder must
never pair any bird that has a ])article of
dark underflue, as it is sure to break out
in other places and nrcMluce ticked birds.
In crossing the third and fourth years do
not pair birds more nearly related than
cousins, or they will l>e certain to deterio-
rate in size.

Most judges allow the following points
in judging the crested birds

.

Crest . .

Color '..'.'

.CarriaRc of wiiiK niid t.iii

l^nth and .silkiiies-s of Teathers
Size and shape
Condition

. .

40
20

10

10

Scrofula in the Rabbitry.

By Prok. Woodrokfk.
Of all diseases to which domesticated

rabbits are subject, probably that of scrof-

ula is most frequent, and, by far the most
prevalent cause of this disease in the
r^bbitrj- is the peniicious system of

in-breeding, and this has been so con-

stantly brought under my notice that,

notwithstanding all I have written on the

subject, I feel again constrained to again

appeal to rabbit breeders to abandon a

practice which is not only un-natural but

foolish, cruel and unremunerative, and

which, if persisted in, will eventually ex-

terminate some of our best breeds.

Causes.—All conditions which create

an unhealthy condition of the blood favor

the development of scrofula and tul)ercu-

losis, and, apart from hereditary taint,

there are few things more calculated to

excite its growth than damp, cold and

foul hutches.

Where warrens are established in damp
low-lying localities, the animals are more
or less affected with tuberculosis, and the

spotted livers one often sees are evidence

ofthe presence of the said disease, which

fretiuently co-exists with the parasitic

malady known as fluke.

Scrofula and tuberculosis should not lie

regarded as separate diseases, for both

are regarded as identical, existing only

under different conditions; scrofula be-

ing the disease of tlie system of which

tuliercle is the local manifestation.

Very frecjuently. however, rabbit scrof-

ula assumes a definite local aspect, the

sub-maxillary and lingual glands being a

favorite seat; thus hard, painful tumors

appear under the chin, and a cheesy mat-

ter may be observed to press up from be-

tween the lower incisor teeth; the bottom
jaws are also thickened and sore.

Occasionally the joints become in-

volved, and tumefaction of the lymphatic
glands, especially in the region of the
neck and throat, is very common. Lop
rabbits appear to be more frequently af-

fected with scrofula than other breeds,

possibly because of their popularity with
the fancy, and therefore the greater exer-
cise of inter-breeding. I have found the
n«l»rtifi 1m»-«i f-iKKit mrvct ff#>r»11*»«tl^' fl^«»
••-'ft'"'" .•— ^ l~..,.-.. — . ..-.J ..._, «..^

subject of tulierculosedlungs, probably
due to climatic influence.

Scrofulous abscesses, unlike ordinary
ones, are tardy in development, intensely
hard, difficult to heal, and contain in the
place of healthy puss, cheesy, curd-like,

or flaky matter, generally followed by
indolent ulceration with gleety discharge.
When the disea,se becomes localized in

the lungs, giving rise to pulmonary tul)er-

colosis or consumption, there will be
hurried breathing, coughing, expectora-
tion and rapid emaciation, with diarrhea
towards the latter stages. Crepitation
may be recognized by placing the ear to
the sides of the chest. When the tuber-
cles soften and the lung structures break
down, blood will l)e seen mingled with the
expectoration and the breath becomes
extremely offensive.

A post-mortem examination of a rabbit
which has been thus affected reveals much
the same condition of things found in all

consumptive creatures, viz., the lungs
filled more or less with nodules of a gritt}%

calcareous or cheesy character, at others
softened and the lung structure broken
down or entirely gone; while in some
cases one or both lungs will be noticed to
be considerably enlargeil by a conglom-
eration of tuliercle, yellow and solid.

In the liver a similar deposit often co-
exists. The messeiiteric glands may also

l)e involved, creating that form of the
disease known as consumption of the
Ik>wc1s Uabes messcnterica). Kmaciation
in the latter form is very rapid, with per-

sistent diarrhcea.

The most suitable advice I can offer is

the destruction of rabbits so affected, and
the avoidance of all predisposing causes
of the disease. I neeil scarcely say that
the flesh of such rabbits is utterly unfit

for food.

Rabbit breeders, like those of poultrv,

will liest consult their own interests in

studiously avoiding breeding from, or
purchasing animals of scrofulous taint, or
in-brcd, and in the event of the disease
manifesting itself, to dispose of their

stock, and import fresh and reliable

blood; of course taking care the hutches
are first thoroughly clean and disinfected

—if they have not l)een replaced by new
ones.

In the case of those tumefactions about
the jaws already mentioned, where treat-

ment is atloptcd it must Ik; purely surgi-

cal, complete excision of the cyst, and
and when well healed the application of
iodine internally for some time, and the
admiuistratton of iodide of potaMium.the
latter especially when the joints are af-

fected.

Although I frequently operate I wish
all to understand that the removal of a
local manifestation does not cancel the
disea.se in the system, and that a retvm
is probable sooner or later, if not in the
same locality, elsewhere.

'

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Thomas W. Tug^le,
Columbus, Ga. i—To Ross A. Smith,
Charleston, S. C, one pair silver dun
Chinese owls, one pair red fantails. 2

—

To E. S. Banks, Columbus, Ga., one pair
fantails, one blue pouter hen. 3—To H.
B. Schroeder, Charleston, S. C, one pair
each blue wing swallows, white Chinese
owls, silver Quakers, black fans, yellow
fans, and red pied pouters. 4—To L.
Thomas, Florence, Alabama, one pair
each tumblers and Jacobins (red cock,
black hen(. 5—To W. M. Williams, West
Point, Ga., one pair yellow fantails. 6

—

To R. A. Paschal, Geneva, Ga., one pair
white Chinese owls.

The St. George Ctip.

On Saturday, August 31, will be flown
the race for the silver cup offered by Mr.
Thomas Miller of the St George Hotel,
for the Ijest speed from Bridgeport, Ct.,

alx>ut 100 miles distant. The race is to be
under sporting life rules. The entry fee

is I5, and tlie competitor must be a mem-
ber of one of the three Providence Clubs.
The ownier of the first bird at home is to
receive the cup and one-thini of the entry
money ; the second is to receive one-hal
the remainder, the third and fourth divid-
ing the rest. All birds must wear the '89

leg bands.

SHOWS AND THE PRESS.

Frederick, Md., Au^st 22.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai-.

Success to the new enterprise. We need very

innrb iildp<»d in this s«K*tinn a live w?e<»klv

The Middle and Border States are just awaken-
ing to a realization of the profits in poultry

keeping. Wheat and corn no longer pay as

such. The farmer must convert them into live

stock and thus increase his profits. Poultry of-

fers quick returns and a larger gain in propor-

tion to the capital invested than any other live

stock.

The fancier, with improved breeds and yearly

exhibitions, is slowly educating the farmer as to

the proper way to achieve this. But the poultry

press is the great educator and is powerful in

proportion to the frequency of issue.

In the Summer of 1887 four or five fanciers

herealiouts undertook to get up a poultry exhibi-

tion, the first in this section. Avoiding the pay-

ments of money premiums, the rock that has

wrecked so many exhibitions, by dividing the

entry fees among winners as premiums, the en-

terprise was a success, financially and other-

wise. The interest awakened created more fan-

ciers, and a second exhibition was more success-

ful than the first, and a still greater numtier l)e-

came interested in the breeding of fancy poultry,

especially among the farmers. So, everywhere,

the exhibition increases the numl>er of those in-

terested. But in the interval lietween each show
the poultry journals miist keep up the interest by

reports of different exhibitions, instructive arti-

cles on timely topics, and bits of local news.

In this locality the four or five fanciers of three

years ago have increased to thirty,, and from Hm
few varieties then kept the interest now includes

not only the u.Hefnl breeds but those such as ban-

tams, which may with considerable justice t>e

termed fancy, and fancy pigeons.

w. c. Johnson.

lrf>ft Ix>tes.

Mr. W. J. Onink, Buffalo, has raised

12.S young fantails this season, some of
them grand birds.

Mr. George B. Edwards finds is to be a

coincidence in nomenclature that Wag-
ner's St. Thomas and his own I^aoj'

Sapphire should be brother and sister. Of
his birds he says they are moulting so
badly they are quite ragmuffinly in ap-

jiearance. They have also the wart dis-

ease. This he attributes to over feeding
and shortening their rations. They make
life miserable for him by their "Where's
my supper? Where's my supper?"
"Nothing to eat; nothing to eat." It

would seem to be a decided disadvantage
to one with a conscience to be able to

understand the pigeon language.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.
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PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Pigeoii fanciers are naturally confiding

people, Init one and another have been,

to use their own expression, bitten, and

while they feel unwilliii},; to buj' or sell

"in poke," yet the sending on approval

has l)een so abused as to l>e almost en-

tirely discontinued, and many transfers

that would otherwise be made have fallen

through for the simple reason that the

principals in the affair arc too far apart

to deal otlier than by letter.

«
* *

We hear of several tran.sactions in barljs

and with considerable mcncy changing

hands therein. Thus Mr. Matthew Hed-

ley, of Surrey, Etig., has broken up his

lofts atid his best birds, carriers as well

aa barbs, have l)ecn trans ""erred to Mr. I).

E. Newell, New York City, .^gain, the

Messrs. Harber & Co., the barb fanciers

of Cana<la, have disposed of their entire

stock of the variety to Mr. William Fox,

of Toronto. Finally, \V. \V. White, Jr.,

of Baltimore, announces the arrival by the

S. S. Barrynioru of three barbs with which

he is entirely satisfied from the lo.'^t of J.

Firth, England, the lot including Palace

winners. This brings three di.-.tinct

strains of barbs into the fiv.ld, each to l>e

bred for all it is worth and in strife for

national honors. It is a pity that that

challenge cui> cannot be arranged for

and our fancicjs thus have something to

awaken general competition and to set

the seal upon success.

* *

I<ast Saturday Mr. Or.kar Scifert.the pig-

eon fancier of Newark, N. J., ;.tarted three
r»nir*i r»f cui'allo\«'Q *»»» tit >ir »»'fn. ir» ^».H•*'»••I" -- -•" .' -*• rJj'i"^jt

N. S. W. Th:; birds will journey in a

basket made ^ur ths purpose, firU to San
F-rancir-co by rail, thonce to Sy<lnty by
water, and fin.illy by nniL- toam to their

new home, a thou:-.and milj.i inland. It

is more than likely that one or more of
these pairs were in the lot brought from

Germany last year, and if so they will

have traveled (juite far enough to have
circled the globe lia<l it all been in the

right direction.

dently l)een frightened and scattered en
route, their straggling coming indicating
this. Birds at this speed should have the
first time nearly together, esi)ecially when
all belong to one loft. The second jouniey
was .\ugust 17 from Danville, Va. The
entry for this was twelve birds. The
distance was ,^25 miles. The weather was
apparently favoraWe both at starting ])oint

j

and home, but only three were at home
next evening. The outs were due to at-

mospheric conditions, without doubt, as
other birils over the same course, but for

I a less distance, notably those of Wootl-
bury, N. J., fronj Wa.;hington, were not
home at evening.

The binls of George S. Fell, I'liiladel-

phia, for Autunm record, will arrive in

Orange, Va., to-day. to be liberated the
first favorable nu>rning. Distance 2ixj

miles. Their last fly was from Magnolia,
Md., about 75 miles. The jouiney is

against the claim of the Bloocl loft upon
the /n{/iiiri:r's prize.

Headlight.
Kditor Kascikrs' SoiKNAr..

My blue cock Headlight arrived home
at 8.30 A. M. to-day. It was liberated at

6 A. M. July 31, by Scrgiant Dunne, in

MontgoUiery, .Ala., hi-nce has bcL-n out 16

days, 2 hours and 3(1 minutes. This is

the bird that always takes a rest in Balti-

more. GicoKCK S. Ii;i,i..

For Public Ht'ford.

Tlie entry in the journey from St.

Thomas, Out., to Boston was nine birds

owned by Henry Wagner 7, (George Gould
2, John Hicks 2. All of the Wagners are

at home, and .lUliDUgh the Hicks and
Gould's may be alio, they have not been
reported. I^st Saturday Mr. Wagner and
an artist r.peut the dav in photographing
the Canadian! and other ofj the record

birds of the collection to apjjcar later on
in the JouRNAi., and succeeded even l)e-

yoiul expectation:'..

The first lot of young birds of the Hub
Club will l>e sent to North .Adams, Mass.,

to-day for liberating the first favorable

moniing a'"ter their arrival there. The
distance is al)out 100 miles.

The birds of the Messrs. Theo. I'.

Green and B. W. Andrews, Woo<lbury, N.

J., go next week to Iheir 50 . miles station

to contest the hold the Wagner five have
uiwn the George W. Childs Cup. The
la.st journey made by these birds was from
Danville, Va., alH)Ut 320 miles.

vSixteen binls owned by Iv W. Twining,
Vardlef,''I»a,, were liberated in their first

journey for the /iigiiirtr's cup and for

reconl in Orange, Va., at 6.37 A. M.,
.\ugiMt 9. The first return was Shamrock,
a mite of a youngster, at 1 1.55 :\. M., nine
others follownig before 2 o'clock. The
distance was 222 'i miles. Hie speed 12^4
yards per minute. The birds had evi-

HIO-HPLYERS.

Badges Most Popular—Caring for

the Birds—The Loft.

It is now almost a farce to apply the

name of tumbler to these pigeons. Not
many years ago thv\v really \\:w to tumble,

especially when ascending or dc.-.cending,

but then they did not fly n ar'y as long

as they do now; four hours was con.ii<l-

ercd a good fly, and five a;; .something

very out of the way; although binl; that

tumbled much or rolL-d down from the

kit have always b^en objected to by fan-

ciers of high flyers as tending to entice

dowuv.anls the birds flying with ihcm.

But this, by means of selective breeding

and by var-ons ont-crossc.., ha:', been al-

mo:,t entirely got rid of", an<l high flyers

now tumble ;>() sj'dom that in speaking
or writing o.''llK'ni the word tumbl -r nuiv
well be entirely omitted.

.\ kit ol" high flyer,; requires nnich care
and con.itanl attention to l)ring them to
anything approai-liing i)jrrection, and
they are there '"ore a hobby most snited to
those who have much U-ir.ure to devote to
them, or to tho.ie whose daily work com-
pells them to be much at home.

All the most success ""ul and best-known
fanciers ofhigh flyers have their own
system of feeding and training their
birds, with various secr:-ts, nostrums and
recipes for increasing and maintaining
their staying jKiwers; but by carefullv oli-

serving the first and geuerallykiiown
niles of the art, anyone will be able to
get well-bred birds to fly for a consider-
able time, anil then by practice, experi-
ence and friendly comj)etition he will
learn the inilividual i)eculiarities of his
pets, and tho;ie little nothings which con-
tribute to so greatly to success as to en-
able the ohkr fanciers to smile at a tyro's
attempts to beat tluni.

The colors of the birds most employe<l
in this sport are black, red, and lilue
Badges. In these the ten primary flight
featliers should be while, with a sjirink-
ling of white featliers upon the head, and
all the rest of the jdumage of a rich and
uniform color; whole-feathered birds of
the same colors, anil also sometimes
"white-wings" or "white-sides" of them.
In these the he.id, neck, breast, back,
tail, and ])riinary flight feathers should be
colored to a line across the breast, and all

the rest of the ])luniage white. .Ml these
are ])referred when inclined to be long-
faced. But, after all, a first-r.ite performer
cannot in any way be ilislinguished by its

appearance—just as in working homers,
and I have seen the most unpromising-
lfK)king birds, which in a |)en did not look
worth teuj)eni-e, when on the wing would
comniand almost an\- inonev.

It is the work of years to get together
a stud of really first-rate high flvers, and
when they have at length been olitriined
and trained, they may, almost .iny day,
make use of their wings to fly' away,
never to return.

The l)est wav to make a start is to
obtain four or five pairs of strong early-

bred voungsters from a successful and
established strain, and also two or three
pairs of steady old perfonners to act as
instructors for these.

Now for the loft or rather the lofts, for

it is most desirable to have two of them,
one to Ijreeil in and the other to fly from.
The bree<ling loft cannot be too large, and
must be perfectlv drj". This latter point
is most essential, for the.se pigeons,
although very hardy after their first

moult, are rather diflicult to rear to that
age under any but the most favorable cir-

cumstances. I like the nest places to be
on the floor of the loft, and made by lean-
ing a bit of board up against a corner.

The floor of the loft is best made of wood,
painted to ])revent it becoming damp
from the droppings and scraped out daily,

or covered an inch or more deep in fine

sharp sand, wliich can be raked over and
siTted as required. Whichever system Ik-

selected, the birds must be kept thor-
oughly clean or they will not thrive.

The loft from which the birds are
flown must not be too large; 6 feet square
and S feet high is a good size. It should
be fitted with a window that can be dark-
ened, am])le means of ventilation, a good
sizeil trap, and saddle perches round the
walls. The floor must be kept scrupu-
lously dean, and the whole place be dry,
airy and yet free from draughts. I once
heard Mr. John Frame, the great Jaco-
bin breeder, sa^- that draughts and venti-
lation were as inseparable as brandy and
soda water; but I think that by making
your holes for ventilation as high up as
possible, and by taking care that no birds
perch near them, this difllcuUy may be
.so far overcome that the birds shall take
no harm from the currents of air so nec-
e.s.sary to their well-being.
The old-fashioned way of keeping high

flyers in their flying loft was to i)en them
separately in little ])ens. But pens or
.shelves only prevent the birds from tak-
ing any exercise when shut up in their
loit, they make the ])lace more trouble-
some to clean thoroughly, and so tend to
prevent the success of the kit; for unless
high flyers are kei)t iierfectly clean no
good can be iloiie with them. If high
livers are allowed to Ixeome dirty they
will never be strong, healthy, or able to
fly for any length of time.
Twelve or fourteen birds are ])lenty to

fly together iis on.' kit. The usual method
of ])roceeding is to select from three to
five pairs of the best old birds as breeding
stock, and these, although unable to fly

as long as the youngsters, will sometimes
jirove invaluable to "drop" birds that are
flying. By turning out these old birds
you may often succeed in doing this, as
the birds in the air will come down to
them if they catch sight of them. This
is especially useful if bad weather is com-
ing, young liirds may Ix' saved that noth-
ing could replace.

Still clear weather is the best for high
flying, and if the birds are let out in
changeable weatlu-r a great risk is run
of losing them altogether ; indeed, it is

.such " fly-aways ' that are the heart-break-
ing drawback to this sport. The reasons
for these are only partly understooil.
Sometimes it apjiears as if the birds were
alwolutely too good and too well trained

;

they are so full of "go" when first .started
that they will at times lx)lt ofi" right away
from home, and get so far awav froiii

their loft before they find themselves out
of their reckoning that they are unable to
hit off the right direction in attempting to
return

;
or when the weather is very calm,

birds in extra good fettle will go' uj) so
high that they either lose sight of their
home or make some mistake in attempt-
ing to return to it—at any rate, they get
lo.st ; or a cloud or fog will hide their
home from their view, or snow or hail will
absolutely beat and drive them awav.—

If hens are flown during the bieeiling
season they cannot i)e dej)eniled on to
fly ste.'idily, but are likely to take in into
their head to come down at any moment.
Rather fly half a dozen old cocks and the
same number of early bred youngsters.
Most hens will fly fairly well whilst their
sijuabs are from two to four weeks old,
but never expect birds to fly hard and
breed well at the same time.
Ten o'clock in the inorning is generallv

early enough to turn out birds, as bv that
time you will generally be able to make a
jiretty good guess .is to what sort of
weather it is to be during the day ; but if
your birds are in training for a match, or
flying fi)r very long hours, then yon
should start them when the sun is well

up, eight o'clock or earlier and run the
risk that bad weather inevitably brings
to the kit. When smoke rises straight up
from the chimneys, when the swallows fly

high or when the air is bright and frosty,

the day is a gooil one for high flying.

You will find that on still bright days the
birds will go up into the sky till almost
out of sight, but in windy weather they
will, on the contrary, keep down ius low
as they can for shelter, but will still con-
tinue flying, that is if they are good birds
bred from the right stuff, and in moderate
training. A kit cannot continue flying

for many hours under a broiling sun, so
when the weather is very hot the birds
should be turned out as early in the morn-
ing as possibly, or else late in the after-

noon, .say at from three to four o'clock.
When high flyers are deej) in moult

they are t>est kept at home. Great care
should cit all times l>e taken not to turn
out with the kit any birds that either can
not or will not fly, for by their coming
down tc their loft or perching on chim-
neys they demoralize the remainder of
the kit and prevent them learning what
is expected of them. When the flying
kit is well up in the air be careful not to
let out any of your other birds, as that is

just the via)- to bring the kit down again.
The following will serve as an example

of the Club rules such as matches and
handicaps are usually flown under, but
the.se will be found to varj- somewhat in
different districts:

Rule 1. F^ach competitor to fly from
three to twenty birds. Ivach kit of birds
to lie started at the same time, and the
kit that remains longest on the wing to
win. -All time allowances to l)e added at
the finish. The birds to be marked l)e-

fore starting, settled at home and shown
the same evening.
Rule 2. .Any competitor proved to the

satisfaction of the judge to have fright-

ened or caused the birds to be frightened
directly or indirectly, to be disqualified.

Rule 3. Any competitor found to
have more birds than the number he has
announced to have sUirted, either by ac-
cident or otherwise, will l>e disqualified.
Rule 4. .Any comjietitor interfering

with the iniiiiiree in MiC e>:ecUtio!l of
their duties will l)e disqualified, and the
umpires shall have access to any T)lace to
which they may l)e appointed by the
judge.

Rule 5. Should the weather be misty
snow, or heavy rain, the judge may })ost-

]H)iie the match till another day.
Rule 6. If the umi)ires can jjrove that

any bird has settled at any place, then its

owner's time is to be taken from the
time that bird drops.

Rule 7. Should any comjietitor choose
to drt)p his birds' time will be taken from
then. He must inform an umpire of his
intention to do so, and must show him
the birds he turns out to bring the kit
down. •

Rule S. If a bird should settle at start-
ing the owner is allowed five minutes in
which to get it on the wing again; but if

it is not sUirted within that time its own-
er is disqualified.

Rule 9. If anv competitors are detected
in carrying binls from one to another all

those concerned will lie disijualified.

Rule 10. Should either of the umpires
see ju.st cause for disqualification he
must infonn the owner of the kit of this
cause iK-'fore leaving the premi.ses.

Rule 11. Ivicli umi)ire before leaving is

to see the kit of birds belonging to the
lireinises to which he is apjiointed.

Rule 12. The judge's decision to be
final.

Rule 13. The winner of each Club han-
dicap will have to give for the rcmaimler
of the year to the other inembers of the
Club ail allowance of thirty minutes, the
second jirize winner will give them a
start of fifteen minutes, and the third a
a start of five minutes.

It is the duty of the umpires to mark
all the bints before they are starteil in
the morning, and to see (hat their marks
are correct when shown to them in the
evening.
When handicaps are being flown be-

tween a number of comjjelitors it will
sometimes happen that half a dozen kits
will get mixed up together in the air, and
then when they come down some of the
birds w ill enter their oi)]>onent's lofts; so
they get caught, and as their owner can-
not jiroilnce them he loses his chance of
a prize. Rule 9 is to prevent any arrange-
ment between comjietitors in such cases,
l>ecause no one is allowed to win a jirize

who cannotshow in the evening all the
birds he started in the morning.

T^HK P"ANCII5RS* JOLTRNAL. ^3

THE MAGPIE STANDARD.

The Peristeronic and American
Standards With Points

for Judging.
Mr. P. H. Jones, of the Peristeronic

Society, when offering the standard for

niagjiies for public criticism said; "I felt

that, from the very different class of birds

I was continually meeting with at the

numerous shows at which I have acted as

jurlge, it was quite time that some uui-

fonn ty]ie and standard was agreed on.

In this opinion I have been more than

borne out by the large numljer of inter-

esting papers which have lieen sent to

me by lady and genllemen fanciers, which

afford in themselves ample evidence of

the necessity for such a standard as I now
venture to submit for approval.

Of course 1 cannot hope to give univer-

sal satisfaction, but if I only succeed in

bringing the ideas of breeders and ex-

hibitors within a somewhat narrower

range than they at present occupy, I feel

that I shall not have lalwred in vain.

I would also ask to lie allowed to say a

few words to my brother judges, and to

lieg them not to think this an attempt

to force my ideas upon them, but that I

off"er it for their acceptance with all defer-

ence, and with the greatest amount of

respect for their opinions, even should

they ditfer from my own.

In preparing the standard I have con-

considered it best to divide the subject

into three heads—viz., structural form,

including size and carriage, color and

markings.

In commencing I start with the size

and form generally, thus building up
my bird, and I afterwards invest him
with his external characteristics and

points of beauty.

The standard: Size small. I find from

actual measurements, that good average

specimens in good condition will weigh

for cocks, from 9>i to lo'^ozs. ; hens,

from 8?/3 to 9?/j ozs., and when standing
in a natural position will measure from
the sole of foot to top of head from 8 to

<)-/i inches in height, and the length from
tip of beak to end of tail, without stretch-

ing, from 12;^ to 14 inches.

Shape apparently long, slender and
snake-like; chest full and round, but not
broad; the body round, thin and
gracefully tajjering from front to vent,
with no ayiproach to owl or tumbler form

;

shoulders well defined, but not carried
too prominently, as in the dragon; legs
set well back to show brenst.

Carriage is a very important character-
istic of the niagjiie, but if the shape be
good and true the proper carriage is al-

most sure to follow. It should be smart,
sprightly, and, if I may use the term,
lady-like. The body well jioised on the
graceful and slender limbs, the neck and
Ixxly fonning a continuous ea.sy curve

—

the Hogarth line of beauty—but the neck
must not incline backwards; head and
l)cak carried nearly horizontally; flight

and tail neatly folded to complete the
lout fiisrnih/c. When possible, birds
should be trained to the show pen be-
fore exhibiting, to enable them to dis-
play their proportions to the best advan-
tage.

Head must be long and thin, round on
top of skull, showing a soft easy curve in
every direction—the term snake-headed
is often used, but to my mind does not
applv, as nianv snakes which I have seen
are flat-headeil, which is quite the reverse
of what we want in the magpie—as nearly
even in substance throughout as jxissible,
not wedge-headed, no stoji at junction of
head and l>eak, but rising with a gradual
curve fnnn front to back, fine and neat at
bark of skull, lean face, with no approach
to owl or short-faced tumbler fiirni.

Junction of head with neck to Ik? neat and
almost iini)ercei)tible without throatiness.

Beak should be long, thin, and nearly
equal in substance throughout, with slight
hook at end of mandible, but no dip in
lower mandible, free from coarseness,
funiisheil with slight wattle of fine tex-
ture, jiale in color approaching white, free
from stain or inarkint;, except in blacks.

blues and duns, in which colors a very
j

slight Vandyke mark on tip of upper man- !

dible is admissible.
|

Neck, long, thin, <|uite thin from gullet
'

or fulness at the throat, thinnest at the

point of junction with the head, swelling

gently towards the shoulders, which it

should join with a graceful and gentle

curve.
l\ye and eye cere.—Ivye white or

|

pearl color
;
pupil inten.sely black and

clearly defined, what is commonly known
as a " fish eye." The eye cere is .seen in

various tints from nearly white to a coral

red. I consider in blacks the deeper the
red the better, and a shade of jiink in

other colors, but do not put much stress

on this point. The cere should be small
and fine in texture, 110 ajijiroach to

a barb eye is admissible, but just eiiougli

to show a delicate and even iKirder to the

eye and no more. The general effect of
the eye, although iironiinent, is mild in

expression, not Inild as in some breeds.

l.egs and feet.—Legs rather long than
otherwise, straight, not knock-kneed or
cow-hocked. Shanks thin, lean and free

from feathering, ct)vered with fine scales.

Toes, long, thin, and well separated, also

free from feathering. Toe-nails white,

iMith legs and feel bright red in color.

Tail and flights.—Tail rather long, the
feathers narrow and closely folded, con-
taining not more than twelve feathers. (I

have known strains which frequently

threw birds with thirteen or even fourteen

feathers). Not swallow-tailed or divided
in centre. The tail should be carried in

a line with the back, clear of the ground,
but not crooked up at all.

F'lights rather narrow, closely folded,

carried close to side, tips resting on top
of tail about half an inch from end, not
crossed.

Color.—The whole of the body except
head, neck and breast, back, saddle and
tail, pure white, the color on the colored
portions to be bright, deep and lustrous

as possible; in blacks the irridesceiit col-

ors and metallic sheen are most important;
wherever the color extends it must l>e of
one rich even depth, extending even to

the shafts of the tail feathers. Many
otherwise good birds often run checkery
or ashy about the top of rump and root

of tail, which is very objectionable. In
order of value I estimate the color thus:

1st black, 2d yellow, 3rd red, 4th blue, 5tli

silver, 6th dun. Blue and silvers should
have black wing and tail bars.

Markings.—Cut on breast sharp and
evenly defined without artificial assist-

ance, the color extending downwards to
alMiut the tip of breast l)one, or a very
little below, running across the brea.st

either in a straight line or slightly curv-
ing upwards towards shiuilders, showing
a slightly convex fonii. It is advisable
to raise the wings, and, if many foul

feathers are discovered between breast
and vent markings, the breast should be
carefully examined for foul feathers or
triinming.
Cut on shoulders.—Color extending

across the broadest part of the back at

the shoulders, from side to side at inter-

section of the wing with body, tapering
evenly and smoothly towards the tail and
forming an elongated heart or \'-.sliaped

saddle, showing no ragged edges on
shoulders.
Cut at vent.—F^'en and extending only

a very short distance from beneatli root
of tail, no foul or colored feathers extend-
ing towards thighs or belly.

Plumage.—Close and compact, but not
hard-feathered.

Disqualifications.—Trimming or pluck-
ing of feathers, dyeing or oiling, dark or
gravel eyes, heavy marking on back,
feathered legs or feet, tumbler fonii of
head or body, checkered or iishy back or
rump, want of condition.

Size
Sliai«;
Cam.-ige
lliiid

Hciik
Neck
Kyc and eve-cere.
I.e^fs niul feet . . .

Tail ami flights.. .

Color
Markings
Cut on Khoiitders .

Ciil al vent ....

Pointx.
. . 10

• • 9
• • 9

• H
. . 8

• • 5
• • .")

• . 3
• 4

. . 12

. . 12

. . 12

• 3

. . 100Total

The American .standard for mag|)ics
reads:

VARIKTIlvS.

Blue—Clear .uid light; black baud near
tij) of tail.

Black— Deep ;md glossy; jiearl eyes.
Red—Rich and bright; pearl eyer.

COMMON DKKKCTS.

Blue-Black; dingy-red; smoky or ticked
blue; dowdy yellow or uneven markings.

l'OINT.S OK MKRIT.

size, nuxlerate 4
Korm, erect 4
Head, plain (capped preferre<l in America) . . S
Heak, rather loiix and .slraiitht 4
Wart, siiuiU 4
Kyes, prominent and bright and pearl color . 4
I.e^s, loiiK 4
Head, l>Iack or colored 4
Neck, richly iridescent; black or colored. . . 4
IJreast, to a |>oint acroK,s keel or breastbone,
black or colored 12

Saddle, to a well defined line from shoulder
to rump I sadille sh.npedi, black or colored. . 12

Hack, black or colored 4
Kiimp. black or colored 4
Tail, and under to vent, black or colored . , . 12

Helly. white " ' 4
Sides, white 4
Thighs, white 4
Win({s, white 4

PROVIDENCE ITEMS.

S. rROVIIlKNCK, R. I., Aug. 17.

KmroR Kancikks' joiksai,.

F'roin New Year's Day up to 1 P, M.
to-day our minds have l>eeti more or less

occupietl aljout our young bird race,which

was arranged for this date. At the la.st

regular meeting of our club in December,
'88, it was voted to have a young bird

race from a station at least 100 miles dis-

Umt; that all birds should be marked as

squeakers, and each memlx;r intending

to enter should deposit fc, and that the

marking of each youngster should cost
ten cents, the entire amount to go into a
general pool to be divided into four prizes,

which resulted as follows: ist, #20; 2d,

#'5; 3'1. Jf'o; 4th, I5; that each memlier
should be allowed to fly but four birds,

that being the numlier of prizes to l>e

flown for.

FA'ery detail being settled to the satis-

faction of all the birds were brought to
the rooms last evening at about 9 o'clock,
and the race committee, consisting of
George Shirley and VVilliam Brown,
looked the marks over carefully, placetl

each member's flight in a separate basket
and .sealed and nuinbered it with a brass
Uig. The birds were expressed to Briilge-

port. Conn., a di.stance of alxuit 108 miles,
air line, with a letter to a gentleman by
the name of J. C. Curtis, whom none of
of us ever li.id the pleasure of meeting.
The instructions were to liberate basket
No. I at 7.30 A. M., others in their rota-

tion at intervals of twenty minutes.
The morning oiK-ned handsome as a

jiictnre, slight wind from the Northwest,
but toward noon shifting to the South-
west and to quite a breeze.

The race was won by our treasurer, Mr.
Harry Williams, who took all four prizes.

His hirds were liberated last and made
the ili>taiice in 2h., 22111., 22s. They were
two of Barrett and two of Hicks stock.
President Gixwlby, whose birds were lib-

erated within twenty minutes of the Wil-
liams' made the secontl best time: 2h.,

3ini.. 15s.

Mr. Gallagher has to his credit 2h. 40m.
33s., while the secretary, who had the
start in tlie race, showed his binls
at headciuarters in 2h. 47m. 57s.

These birds were two of Dr. John.son's
stock, one of Wagner's and one from the
ncstmate to .Alabama and the .A.sh cock,
bred by .Samuel Hunt, of Fall River.
This race has started the boys in dead

earnest, and you may look for something
in the line of flying fiy this club of down
cast clam diggers and butchers that will

do credit to the stock that they have ob-
tained. By the way, just liefore the race
my Kahlier hen 190 that went into the
basket with the Crcsson Club's birds to
Orange, Va., came home looking finer
than s])lit silk. Countermark 16-1-7. You
will jjlease credit this arrival to nie, and
allow me to claim the name of Ladv Kah-
lier for her. The club wishes to publicly
thank our liberator at Bridgeport and also
the gentlemen of the Cressoii Club for
their a.ssi.stance in helping our club to get
a record of 450 miles for our first season
of old bird flying. We had a pleasant
visit from Sam Hunt last week. He is

good company, and what he doesn't know
about conditioning and flying a bird
wouldn't make a book the size of Web-
ster's unabridged. Von see our Wagner
is still on earth and just now holds most
of it.

Thk Jiu-k.^.m, is looked for to take
quite a boom when it conies out in its

new dress and will h.ive onr hearty sup-
port. BoL'TKUUi;.

CAPITOL HITS.

W.\shin(;ton, D. C, August 21.

KbiTOH Fancikks' Jocknai,:

The interest in feathers here at present

is among pigeoii flyers, and it was not

lessened by the I'ost's use of the birds

from Camp Ordway a . news messengers.

A basket of about a dozen birds

owned in W'ooilbury, N. J., was lately

ofKMied from the top of the monument
by William Watkins, Jr., of the Trea.sury

Department. The .start was fairly good
except that it was too high. The birds all

dropped to a much less height before

taking wing for flying. They did not go
away all together as birds liberated here

generally do, but scattered in every di-

rection. [Only one was home at evening

and one next morning.— F"i). ]

The chief interest among local fanciers

just now is the race for Septemlier 15 to

be flown from Covesville, Va., i2u miles,

with youngsters, for a haiid.-^ome gold

badge. It is a hand.sonie badge, and the

lucky owner of the bird that wins it will

l)e indeed proud to wear it. Among those

I

training for it are the Messrs. Stump,
Cook, Stebbins, Hume, Wyanl, Kid-

well, Bishop, Volland and Schmidt; also

the Washington and Potomac clubs.

Clubs lately organized arc the .Alpha,

the Post, the Keinlal Green and the Cap-

ital.

Sam Steinmetz has delighted the boys

by deciding to go into the flying fancy.

This means hard work and good birds if

thej' will keep up with him. What Sam
attempts he does well.

I

Professor J. Kasper and Clem Dorsey

are at Atlantic City. Clem's yellow fans

and jacoliins are showing up well; so

also are his ice pigeons.

R. B. Caverly has had a hard tug
fhroiigb the tvnboid fpver_ but we are al!

glad to know that he is on the mend and
gradually gaining .strength.

"Chang" Mallert has gone to the coun-
try, and has taken his birds along. Like
Veditz, of Colorado, when he came East

I

for his vacation, he cduldn't get along

I

without them.

I

Anotlier change is the purcha.se by E*l-

ward Schniid of the remaining interests

of his father and brother, of the firm of
Louis Schniid ik. Sous, in Twelfth Street.

This change does not in any way prevent
"Schmid's" being, as it has been, the
headquarters of the fancy in the Capitol.

Ed. Schniid, they say, is v.riting a book.
Some one tells it as a fact that he has a
phonograph set in the .store to gather
gossip for it

!

Post.

;';.

Figures that Lie.

In ten years the product of a single

pair of Fjiglish sparrows uumbored 275,-

6i6,9fi3,698 !—Hartfonl /'tf-f/.

I

Why not then let the sparrows raise

our meat for us ? What is the use in

working for bread when the sparrows

will do the work for ns, if only allowed ?

The number of cattle other than working

cattle of the country, with sheep and
swine, in 1880, by the census report, was

105,000,000 head all, told. Supposing

these to average i.txxi jxinnds each, a big

estimate, the total w(iuld be 105,000,-

000,000 pounds. But the production of

10,000 pairs of sparrows in ten years

would be, at the above rate, 2,756,169,-
698,01 )f) s])arrows. At one ounce each
the.se would aggregate in weight 17,226,-

061,481,125 pounds or one hundred and
fifty times the entire beef, mutton and
pork product of the year i88cj, as shown
l)y the census. Counting the |K)pulation
at the present time at 66,i)i)0,ooo soids,

men, women, children and Indians not
taxed, and an equal ilivisicni of the above
a^K^fgatc yearly proiluction of meat
would give to each 26, kxxi ]K)unds of

' birds, an amount of which some of the
less hearty and more delicate individuals
among the peotilc might fidu it difficult

' to disjKise. Tliis total would aggregate
71 jjounds |)er day the year thnnigh to

I every person.—Bridgc[Mjrt Slaiidatd.

J:'

\

m
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14 THE FANCIBRS' JOtJRNAU.
Buffltlo^B Boom.
Buffalo, N. Y., August aa.

Editor Fanciers' JocrmIL.

The fanciers of pigeons iu Buffalo are

very much pleaaed to learn that The
Journal, is soon to be issued as a weekly.

We opine that this stroke of enterprise

will redound with profit to the publish-
ers and prove a source of gratification to
the fancy at large.

Fanciers of high claw tuid toy pigeons
are looking forward to the approaching
International Exposition to be held in

last night (Aug. 14) at about 9 o'clock,
wearing a leg baud marked X4292X

—

Fred Eiusenhower, 1937 Fernbn.
The silver cock Darby when on the

\»a^ from Charlotte, N. C, entered the
residence of Mr. J. Monet Hulick, Ham-
ilton Square, Pa., and next morning
when attempting to make its way through
a window screen drew Uje ^jndow down
upon itself, breaking its leg. The bird
arrived at home the 2i8t, still wearing
the countermarking band, but with its

leg in such shape that it will need to be
rebroken to be proj)erly set.

John Newell, 2028 W. Lexington Street,
thw city m Septeml)«r, with much ex- Baltimore, Md., reports dx, owned by B
pnrtnnr>y. The managan offer very lib-

eral preiiuum* f«M: all varieties and
classes of homing pljgons,- witkiiederation
records excepted These will not Be a*-^
mitted either for exhibition or competi-
tion. This would seem to be an unjust
discrimination, but the superintendent
has evidently satisfied the management
of the wisdom in suchLruUng. Certainly
no one is better Jjrepared to passJudge-
ment upon the validity of the federated
claims for performance than this super-
intendent, as until this year he was a
vice-presid«nt, and intimate associate of
the members and close in the confidence of
its management .. This, however, I am
told does not extend to Sporting Life
claims, and should the Boston Seven, that
saw the sun rise in the West and the sun
set at hom« in the East, honor us with
their presence, the welcome would be in-
deed international, as our neighbors over
the river have a like interest with us
in it.

The exhibit t)f fanc^- pigeons at the
Buffalo luteri'.ational bids fair to be very
large and interesting. Mr. W. J. Onink,
of Buffalo, wiU.e^.ibit fourteen pairs of
his choicsst fanUils, and Mr. A. Sam-
uels -iKK) of Buffalo, will c-xh\h\\. fifty pairs
of- birds—mostly- Cierman toys. These
two instances will serve as an illustration
of what the "Buffalo boys" are doing.

Buffalo weather has been fruitful of al-

nuwt everything except a good breeding
seaaoa. The general complaint is that
the weather Kas been so variable and
cold that the young hatched have been
unable to mature. Dealers report a jjood
demand tor everything in the line of well
bred stock, regardless of variety, but the
largest demand in this locality has been
for flying tumblers during the Spring
and Summer months. The market «le-
mand for squabs has been greater than
the supply, and we learn that many farm-
el* are seriously thinking ofraising squabs
next year. Fat squabs readily bring 40c.
and 50c. per pair on the market, and re-
tail for 60c. and 75c. per pair. Private
hospitals, physicians, hotels and restau-
rants—to say nothing of private families—would welcome a large consignment
almost any day. Jacobin.

W. Andrews, Woodbury, N. J., on its way
from Danville, Va.

OAUOHT OR SHOT.

Have Your Plereons Reeristered
and Mark Them.

If caught or shot report the number to "The
Fanciers' Journal." Philadelphia. Pa.
We will act the owner's pleasure in publish-

ing the find, but will not correspond with the
finder except in case of birds liberated in a
journey for record. There is no charge for
registry of pigeons.

The homing pigeons X7091, X7108 are
visitors at my loft.

Not long since six homing pigeons were
shipped to this place from Lawrence,
Mass., to l>e liberated by the American
Express agent.
The next day a ten-year old boy

named Evans was playing in the back-
yard of home, which is on the outside of
the town, saw a pigeon near some
weeds. He picked the bird up and put
it in a box. It could not fly and was very
droopy. It has neither band nor marks
on its wings. If this bird belongs in
Ivawrence, Mr. Evans will cheerfully ship
it to him. The bird is a small homer,
blue and medium-sized face.

W. J. Austin.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

iNo. 137 dropped dead in the street. One
wing feather was marked, "If caught or
shot," etc. Others were marked 18, i, 7 ;

18, 2, D. Shall I sen»l the "remains?"—
Andrew Zeigler, Wrightsville, Pa.
[The bird was one of M. E. Twining's

entry in the race, from Danville, Va., Oie
I7thinst.— Ed.]
A homing pigeon came to my house

Pall River Flyers.

JPall Kiver, Mass., Apgust 20.

Editor Fanciers' JWmNAi..
Arrangenieiits kLve beciiIcon«Dleted for a home

and home fly betw««a Fait River birdaftiid birds
owued by inemberg of the South Providcace
Club, the race to come otTin about two weeks.

Fall Kiver will be represented by Sam Hunt
and Robert Thurston, each flying two birds, and
eight members of the Providence Club will fly

two birds each. The quc8tio« is, "Who will pay
for the dinner?"

There are quite a number of fanciers among
the young Canadians of this city, but their in-
comes will not allow them to train for long di>-
tance-fiying. Nevertheless they have Uvely
times, and are not backward in making matches
up to 50 miles. In all probability several of them
will enter birds in the Providence race.
Birds owned by Moses St. John and Henry Be-

noit were flown from Providence Augu«t tn for a
purse of $>o. St. Johns bird was the winner in
17 min. 49 sec.
The Southern Massachusetts Poultry Associa-

tion has not yet fixed upon the day in January
on which their exhibition will i6me off I be-
lieve it 18 to be decided at the meeting in Meptem-
b*r.
There was some talk at the last meeting of

joining the A. K. C, but the fear of not having
entries enough in the bench show to warrant the
paving of premiums called for under the A. K. C.
rules put a damper 011 it.

\ thmk that pigeons will be numefbusM the
iMxt show; o«e man that I have been talking
with says he win nhibit 100 pairs.and from what

111 be able to do so.

LoNESom.
I have seen in his lofts he wil

For Club Record.
i'HIl.AUEt.l-HIA, August 20.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The work, of the Active Club for the Spring and

Summer of 1889 was as follows:

ORANGE, Va., 200 miles.—Entry ,43 birds; owned.
Charles Hub, 10; I,. R. Hub, 16; U. S. Rogers, 8;

F. K. Rogers. 7; G. J. Beck, 2. The start was 6. 10

A. M., Mav 21. The returns: L. R. Hubs, 1730;
speed, 1086 yards. 1). S. Rogers', 3412; speed, 1084
yards. F. K. Rogers', 1479: speed. 1084 yards.
Charles Hub's, 1977; speed, 1048 yards. Twenty-
seven birds were at home the same day.
LiBERTV,Va.,3oomile«.—Entry, 31 birds. Start

7.04 A. M., June I. The returns timed, were: F.
K Rogers', 1646; speed, 1170 yards. G. J. Peck's
.U^.V speed, 1043 yards. Other lofts were with-
out watchers, the liberator's telegram not being
received until evening, the wires being down
Seventeen birds were home the .same day
LExiNciTON, N. C—Entry, 16 birds. SUrt at

5.34 A. M., June 10. The returns reported
Charles Hub's, 1978: speed, 1154 yards. L,. R.Hub s, 1738, 2180 and 2027; speed, 1341 yards. Two
others were home at evening.
Grkkks.S. C.,522 miles.—Entry ,8 birds; owned

Charles Hub. 4; I.. R. Hub, 2: F. K. Rogers 1 G
J. Beck, I. Start at 5.3s A. M.. June 22. The re-
turns ist. to L. R. Hub, at evening of June 24-
2d. to Charles Hull, the morning of June 25; id, to
F. R. Rogers, at evening of June 25.

Charles Htb,
Race Secretary.

Central Ne-w York.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 20.

EorroR Fanciers Journal.
The poultry tide is at high ebb in Central New

York this season. Every week fanciers are visit-

ing each other and looking over the prospective
winners.

Many entries from here will probably be made
at Buffalo and Detroit International Fairs. The
Knapps will all show at Buffalo. Willard will
go from there to Detroit, while "the Brothers'
will go to the State Fair at Albany. Ernest Mil
ler has a very fine lot of black Leghorn chicks bred
from imported stock which will go to Buffalo. F
E. Dawley has entered some white Plymouth
Rocks for Detroit.

E. A. Howell of Syracuse, who is well known
through his connection with the Central N. Y,
Poultry Association has engaged as a judge, and
is to lie at two or three near-by country fairs.

It is not likely that cither the Kennel Club or
the Central New York Puiillry Association will
hold shows in this city this winter. Both lost
heavily in holding their shows last season, and
there seems to be no one who feels like suggest-
ing a revival of the dry and meatless b<mes.
We learn from go<Kl authority that there is a

scheme afloat to organize a gigantic Poultry Asso-
ciation to hold shows in the leailing cities of the
state, admitting all fanciers who care to join, and
who can produce suitable recommendations.

"PYTHIAS."

Sjirpasses Them All.

I have just started keeping pigeons, and
though many other papers have been sent

to me in answer toTiiy request for sample
copies. I find The Fa?jciers' Journai,
contains the greatest amount of reading

matter and ofjust the kind I need. It

far surpasses all the others.

Geo. Hottenstein, Trenton, N. J.

w
R

DOGS.

Fixtures.

LOT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Ex-
^

celsior shipping crates, large uog boxes, col-
lars, etc., will be sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and .Norris
Streets. Philada. tf

KetMflea.

B

B

KAGt.E PITPPIES, whelped June 10, 1RR9. by
Tony Weller(A. K. S. B. 54").— Merrybell
(A. K. S. B. 9498): black, white and tan in
color; both parents are practical hunters.
Price $15 each. Wm. H. Child, 6n Com-
merce Street, Philadelphia. tf

BEAGLE PtrPPIES by Utile Prince, Toney
Weller and Trumpeter, out of Rowett
Bitches. Nothing better bred living. H. I.

Ireland, Berlin, N. J.

BaHftet-IIoimclM.

ASSET-HOIND DOG KROOKS, whelped
1888, by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-Lis;
a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also. Basset-Huund Hitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venas,
Winnings: first puppv class, Warwick,
Eng., 1888; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
t'tica, Rochester, 1S89. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia, {i

Collies.

CHOICELY-BRED COLUES for sale by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),
and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
among them. CO. Hinckley^ l,ee, Mass.

UachMhuudo.

FIVE DACHSHINDE BITCH PIPS, black
and tan, whelped June, 1889, by Waldman-
Waldine; no better bred .stock in America.
Pricf <I7 enrh Kroiit H'»»^ *6' North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. " '

''"' "Yt"

Great UaneH.

VEVEN GREAT DANE PUPS, iKJth sexes,
) Harlequin marked, out of very large and

prize winning stock; J25 each for dogs; $20
each for bitches. Frank Hope, 464 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. it

MaHttfl^.

B

I

OSS LADY CLARE, (A. K. S B. SS^fi) by
Boss—Bess, whelped Decemtier 22d,' 1885;
weight, isolbs. Winnings: i.st prize and
special, Wavcrly, 1HK6; 2d prize, Philadel-
phia. 1888; 2d prize, Buffalo, iHHH; 2<1 prize
Richmond, i8,S8; .\lbany 18.S9; 3d prize, Troy
and I'ticn, iSNg; ist and special prize, also
silver medal of American Kennel Club. 1889.
This is the best American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels. S. W Corner
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

vPECIAL SALE of Registered English Mastiffs,
) Three brcxxl bitches, one now in whelp by

a son of Champion Ilford Caution. Also "3dog pups H months old. large and healthy,
at very low figures. F. B. Zimnier, Lock
Box 2, Gloversville, N. Y.

MPORTED yi'AKERESS (A. K. S. H. 4,74) by
Prince Imperial—Penultima. She is'one of
the liest b1oo<l bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard it Norris
Streets, Phila. ^f

R
Setters.

ED IRISH SF;TTER CHAMPION NELLIE
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1S.S4 bv Champion
<jlencho— Be.ss. This bitch Is so well known
that it is useless to descrilw her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes In the challenge classes atNew York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, J275.
Charles T. Thonip.son. 2247 Richmond Street
Philailelphia. tf

'

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIF
Bawn (A. K. S. 11.58411 whelped June 30^
1884, by Cliamnioii C.lencho— Biddy Bymany judges this bitch is considered the
l>est m Amerioa She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price. $375 Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, I'hila.

ED IRISH SETTER SHANDON I (A K. S.
H. 12967) whelped December 19, iSHS by
Champion DesiiiDiiil II— Leigh Doane'llf,
A very promising youngster. Price, $7sWm. H. Child, 613 Commerce Street, Phim.

CHAMPION GORDON SETTERS —Orders
now IxKjked for puppies out of Champion
Roxie by Champion Little Bov. Puppies
due SeptemlK-r 28 H. Z Smith, 2s North
Sixth .Street, Philadelphia. if

MpniilclH.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fait~River
Mass., breeder of black Cocker and FieUi
Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. |(

R

R
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Terriers.

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., has for sale two female
Scotch Terrier Puppies, 9 weeks old.

I»rice I3. tio each. tf

OUNDHEAD KENNEL (Boutelle & Bick-
nell), box 227 Providence, R. I., offer the
following Bull Terriers in stud: Sir Vera,
KenneU.iiide, Imported Ben and Lord Nel-
son. Pit strains upon application. tf

IMPORTED BEDLINGTON TERRIER
Punch, wf)ii second New York, Trov, Al-
bany, Rochester, 18S9. The best Beilling-
ton this .side of the Atlantic. For price and
particulars address Kensington Kennels, 9.
w. corner Howard and Norris Street*,
Philadelphia, Pa. tf

VurlouH.

THOS. W. TITGGLE. M. D., 823 Broad Street,
Columbus, (ia.. Breeders of English Point-
ers, Irish Setters, Pugs and Toy Black and
Tan Terriers.

FB. ZIM.MER, Lock Box 2,Glo\ersville,N. Y.
^

offers for sale a few collies, setters, fox and
beagle hounds, bull terriers and pugs.
Write for wants.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per d<jzen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, niaileil postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,
Philadelphia. tf

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing; Co., 32 South Third St., PhiUdel-
phia.. . tf

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phU. tf

_^LECTkOTYPES of any varietv of Pigeons
"* suppliedat low prices. The I^'anciers' Pub-

lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

E
tf

POULTRY.

BantaniH.

COTTAtJE POl'LTRY YARDS, Oak Lane
Station, Philadelphia, Pa. High class game
bantams. Yanl No, 1 contains six very fine
imported B. B. re<l ^i\me bantam hens
headed by Cockerel 2d at Crystal Palace, i^
at Bristol, ist at Derby. Vard No. 2 con-
tains six fine imported red pile bantam
hens, headed by pile cock 3d at Liverpool
his brother winning isl anil claimed at 50..

PHILANDER WflllAM"* Tn.it.tr,!, M3SS.
breeder of Buff and Black Pekin, gold laced
Sehrighls and Roseconib Black Bantams.
Birds for sale at alt times. Eggs per setting
fs; three settings $10. Send stamp for cir-
cular and price list giving score of exhibi-
tion birds. [See PigeonsJ.

IF IN WANT of high class Red Pile, Silver Se-
bright or white Polish Bantams that ran win
and hafe -ivon in the very strongest compe-
tition. Address F. B. Zimmer, Lock Box a.
Gloversville, N. Y.

W
B

w

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of as prettily
marked Sebright tiantams as you ever

saw. tf

S. Koons & SON, Allentown, Pa., breeders
and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants. tf

M. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md., has for sale now black red, brown
red, red pylean<l golden duckwing game

bantams of his own breeding.

Hriihinan.

w. H. HAINESWORTH. 22o Atlantic Street
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of light Brah-
mas. First premium stock cockerels

for sale after Novenil)er 15. tf

)HILANDER WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mass.^
originator and breetler of the autocrat
Strain of Light Brahinas, and breeder of
Dark Hnihmas and Partridge C<K:hins Ply-
mouth Rocks, Silver Laced Wyandottes
Plymouth Rocks. Birds for sale at all
times. Fjfgs. per setting, fs; three settings
$10. Send stamp for circular and price list
giving latest score of exhibition birds. (See
Bantams and Pigeons).

THOS W Tl'GGLE. M. D., R21 Broad Staeet,
Columbus. Ga. Breeder of Dark Ilrahmas,
S. L. Wynanilottes. Burred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

B
Cochins.

LACK COCHINS—Grand record of young
Slock at Indianapolis, Ind. February 1889
Cockerels, ist aii<l 2d, 95. 93 1-2; Pullets, 93,'

93 1-2, 94 1-2. Breeding Pen, ist score, 94
1-2. At Cincinnati. Januarv, 1889, Cockerels
ist and 2d; 951-2,9.5. Piilfets, ist alidad,
95 1-2. 92 1-2. North Missouri and South
Iowa Shows. December, isss. Breeding Pen
"*•. 94 .V4 •''ix prizes on C<x:kerels and Pul-
lets. For prices address C. H. Rhodes,
North Topeka. Kansas.

(]aine.

I
EXHIBITION Black Breasted, Red Game (ex-
' cliisively.) A limited nunilK-r of choice

Cockerels fn)ni stock, for sale reasonable.
Andrew W. Mall. Garnerville, Rfx-k County,
N. Y.

liC-KliomH.

P. FITZINGER, Cleveland, O, offers for
sale one jk-ii Black Leghorns one year old;
every one a show bird. Also ch'icks. A
few S. C. Brown Leghorn hens and chicks,
all hatched from the first-prize i>eii at the
Clevelan<l,0., show.

THE RANCIBRS' JOLTRNAIv. 15

AVyandottes.

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,

Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-
dottes. If

FRED BOWF;rS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. breedcrof silver Wyandottes. Prices
rea.sonable and satisfaction guaranteed, tf

F I N want of Silver Laced or White Wyandottes,
White, Black or Brown Leghorns, Houdans
or Pit Games in lots of from one to one
hundred, address F. B. Zimmer, Lock Box
2, Gloversville, N. V. See Bantams.

\'arloua.

W,

I
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I\RINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
' Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
> ules, Labels, Tags. etc. The Fanciers' Piib-

. , lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, tf

OSEPH J. HESTER, Kennett Square, Pa., (P.

O. box 90), breeder and shipper of the fol-

lowing popular varieties; Barred Plymouth
R(K-ks, White Wyandottes, S. C. Brown Leg-
horns and Bronze Turkeys. I can gener-
ally furnish stock and eggs of ,S. C. White
I.,eghorns, Light Brahmas, White Plymouth
Rocks and Pekin Ducks at reasonable
prices. Stock for sale in the Fall and dur-
ing the Winter. Eggs in season J2.00 per
13. Correspondence solicited and promptly
answered. Send for circular and mention
Fancier's Journal. Don't forget the
stamp tf

JESSE G. DARLINGTON. .53D AND MEDIA
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., breedcrof American
Domiiiiques, Black, Red and Silver Duck-
wing Bantams and Fancy Pigeons. Agents
for "Aiken's Discovery/' the l)e.Ht-kiiown

remedy for Roup, Cholera, Gapes, Disabil-
ity. Send 15 ct.s. for trial package.

PP. FITZRINGER. Cleveland, O., offers for
sale a few chicks of White Wyandottes,

* White Plymouth Rocks. Also Games and
Game Bantams.. See Leghorns.

JOSEPH
Barre

T. KESTER, Kennett Square, Pa.
(1 Plymouth Rocks, S. C. Brown and

D

J

white Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Light
Brahmas, and Pekin Ducks. Correspond-
ence solicited and promptly answered.
Eggs in season $2 per 13, Circular free.
Mention Fanciers' Journal.

I LECTROTYPF:s of any variety of Fowfs sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 Siiiith Third St., Philadelphia.

< WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON. Frederick,
Md., can furnish at reasonable prices, Lang-
shans. Barred Plymouth, Rocks, Silver
Wyandottes, White or Black Leghorns and
Golden Sebright Bantams of good quality.
See bantams.

Hrollers aiicl Efn^M.

AMES. W. CLARK, Haddani, Conn., poultry
raiser. Orders for tiroilersand eggs promptly
and satisfactorily filled. Correspondence

Haven, Hartford and vicinity.

V*^^l» VOM-

PIGEOMS.
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HurliM.

E. NEWELL, importer and breeder of car-
riers and barbs, foot West Nineteenth
street. New York City. Having by late im-
I)ortations of l»arbs and carriers'from the
well-known lofts of M. Hedley, England,
strengthened my already unrivaled stud,
and having wfthdrawii' mostly from the
exhiliitioii field, I am now prepared to fur-
nish sure winners and birds that will grow
into winners, and invite all of tho.se wish-
ing to obtain some of these fine birds to in-
spect my lofts. Owing to the breaking up
of Mr. Hedley 's lofts on account of a change
of residence I have been fortunate enough
to secure some of his very best birds, both
for exhibition and breeding purposes.
Should a show be held In New York City I

.shall enter a nuinber of the.se birds for ex-
hibition only, thus enabling fanciers who
are nut able to visit my lofts to view these
birds, which will range from one to five
years of age. I can promise the .barb and
carrier exhibits from my lofts to be the
finest ever .seen in America. Mr. Hedley
in his long career in breeding them brought
them to a high state of excellence, and the
strains are unsurpassed in the worUl for
breeding winners. tf

ALTER W. WHITE, iioi N. Broadway,
Ilaltimore, Md., importer and breedcrof
Barbs. All colors.

IDOLI'II E. KNAPP, 109 fpper 3d St.,
I'Aaiisville, Ind., has for sale a few barbs
owls, faiitails, tiirbits, tumblers and pout-
ers.

<iirrl«>i-M.

C HANCOCK, 3201 Arch Street, Phila-
^ delphia, offers three pair of good Carrier
Pigeons for sale, very low.

FiiMtallH.

J
W. RECCIl'S, .VM W Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., breeder offantails; all colors.

1)H1LANI)KR WILLIAMS, Taunton,
breeder of Yellow Fantails and Black Mot-
tled TrumiK-ters. (.See Bantams).

w M. J. ONINK, 9.>S Boiick Avenue, Buffalo,
N. v.. Breeder of White, Black iind Blue
Booted, Plain and Silky l''antaii;i'igt'i)iis.

My stock has won first and second at
New York. Balliiiiore. RiK-hester ami
Buffalo, III the best conipmiv this country
affords.

KrIZKlcH.

DRIZZLES—Old and young birds at low prices,
A. S. L. Doughty, Berlin, Camden Co.,

A
lloinliitf IMircoiiM.

J. CADWALLADl-.R, Vanlley, Pa., breeder
.
of lloiiitrs (ifthe besl st<K-k. A few pairs
of youngsters with public record. Seamless
bands for sale. tf

HoiniuK I'lKeouH.

AI HOMING PIGEONS. Having more birds
than I care to fly I will dis|>ense with my
surplus stock at reasonable prices. These
birds are either of my own breeding or out
of l)est strains in the lofts ofeminent Ameri-
can fanciers; some of them have flown from
275 to 5fxj miles. The rest are the progeny
of record birds. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for young fanciers to obtain stock
birds of undoubted quality. I refer to
editor of Fanciers' Joitrnai.. P'or prices
apply to Theo. F. Read, 343 Pulaski St.,

Brooklyn, NY.
HENRY WAGNF;R, Roslindale, Mass. -Hom-

ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made 525 miles in Novemljer of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as youngsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
loft. Of seven birds sent 516 miles in 18.S9

for the George W. Childs cup five made
the jouruey in le.ss than 11 h. 25 m. (over
1300 yards per minute), the other two re-
turning later. tf

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long di.stance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and (ioldman. Al.so imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

JOSEPH F. OAKES, 84 Kendall Street, Boston,
Mass., has for sale good, strong, quick
Homing Pigeons. Youngsters all wear
public record seainle.ss bands. tf

CHAS. TAULMAN, 593 McMillan Street, Cin-
cinnati, ()., has for clisposal a few pure Bel-
gian Homers. Price, $3.00 per pair.

OMING PIGEONS carefully bred from
traitied stock. Dr. Edward S. Moore, Al-
bany, N. Y.

k,PF:ciAL OPPORTINITY. F. H. Piatt, 69

) Thomas Street, New York City, offers the
balance of his choice collection of homing
pigeons, about 25 birtls, at $5 per pair for
the lot. Special rates for individual pairs.
Owing to removal of my place of business
in the near future I have decided to dispose
of all by birds, and doubt if I ever shall
start another loft.

A W. TWINING, Yardley, Pa., breeder of
* Homing Pigeons ofthe nest quality. Young
'*' birds for sale.

CAN furnish '89 .seamless banded Homers
from fine stock. A. P. Mack, Rochester,
N. Y.

oris A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington. I). C. Breeder and fancier of
homiiig pigoiis. Prices for youngsters a
matter of corres]K>iideiice. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Readv, 4.5<> miles; I'ncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

kAMlEL SIMPS(JN, NO. 2 MAPLE AVF;-
) iiue. Pittsburg. Pa. Breeder of homing pig-

eons; seamless-banded, $2.00 per pair and
upward. Good stock.

H
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A H. CRAIGE, RANDfJLPH AND JEFFER-
son Streets, Pliiladclphih, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

•Taooblns.

H V. CRAWFORD, Montclair. N. J. The
champion Jacobins of America. At Buf-

' falo special for best Jacobin in the show.
Six first, .seven second and two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

D., Importer of
Owls, 823 Broad

28

THOS. W. Tl'GGLE. M.
high-class Jacobins and
Street, Columbus, C,a.

Letz I>lKCK>ns.

CHARLES TAULMAN, 593 McMillan St Cin-
cinnati, O., offers for sale a nice pair oi^blue
wing Letz. white bars. Price $5.

MaKptc**.

J
W. RECCIUS, 304 W. Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., Breetler of Magpies, all colors.

OwIm.

GEO. W. ECKERT, Allentown, Pa., breeder
of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerated. tf

C. SCHIEDER. 27<;erhard Street, Buffalo, N.
Y., offers for sale two pairs black Chinese
owls at $10 per pair, one pair whites for $5.

.•SW^allOMTM,

Gjr. A. FICK. 1.100 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., Ilreederof Swallows only, of all

colors, with and withcmt White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true Fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Iinportetl
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.
He has bred a new variety this season,

they have a wing of different colors like a
Satinette. Has read stainlard Inuks on
Pigeons, but failed to see any mentiim of this
new variety. Would be iileased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for sale.

Pouters.

, T THE EXPIRATION OF ANOTHER SUC-
l cessfiil breeding season I find I can spare

several specimens of my exclusive variety,
"Pouter. I desire to' remind fanciers of
this graiul pigeon that now is the best time
to secure such specimens as they may need.
After a most rigorous culling I h.-iveover ime
hundred specimens to select from. Every
bird guaranteed as represented; money re-

fuiKled wilhiii a reasonable length of time
if found (ilherwise. Tliehistor\<ifmy stock
is so generally known that fiirther com
iiients are unnecessary. Prices I15 and up-
ward per pair. A. A. Heroiix, Lawrence,
Mass.

Pouters.

J

[OIIN F. RICHTER, 464 Linn Street, Cincin-

I nati, O. breetler and fancier of high class
Pouters. Look for my awards at the last

Cincinnati show. No birds for sale until
February, 1.S90. ^See short faced Tum-
blers.

ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters—Becker's stock. A few birds for sale.

J

Tumblers.

OSEPH F. OAKES, 84 Kendall Street, Boston,
Mass., has saddles, badges, solid rumpsand
tails, both red and black; pearl eyes; sad-
dles have solid heads; all have heavy boots.
Price from $5 to $10 per pair. tf

JOHN F. RICHTER, 464 Linn Street, Cincin-
nati, O., breeder ana fancier of short-faced
Tumblers. No birds for sale until January,
1890. See pointers.

C. RECCIUS, 304 W. Market- Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., breeder of imide tumblers; all

colors.

MFTFUvN PAIRS TITMBLBRS, Solid Reds
' and Moute«. Good birds at reasonable

prices. Dr. F'dward Moore, Albany, N. Y.

ILL MIENCH, 15 East Eighth Street, Cin-
cinnati, O., offers for pair short-faced 'I'um-
blers, Kite Cock, $3.00; Almond Splashed
Hen, $3; pair, |s; pair Blue Chinese Owls,
winners at last Cincinnati show, 15; pair
White .\frican Owls, $2.50. Will exchange
for Pug Dog,

Y Tf.MBLERS and Rollers I wish to close
out, and will make a low price for the lot,

or will sell .single pairs at rea.sonable
prices. They are fine flyers and good per-
performers. A. P. Mack, Rochester, N. V.

J
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Turblts. _ _ _

S. KOONS & SON, Allentown, Pa. .breeders
and fanciers of Turbits in all colors. Write
for wants. tf

ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington St.,

Baltimore, Md., has Turbits and Owls as fine
as can be seen at any show. A few birds for
sale.

I
HAVE SOMF: fine Turbits in all colors for

.sale. Grand in head points. A. P. Mack,
Rochester, N. Y.

CHAS. J. TANNER, 185 WALNUT ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Importer and breeder of
high-class Turbits. Entered four birds at
la.sl Cincinnati show, winning four firsts

and .special for best pair in hall, 26 pairs
competing. My entire stud were imported
by myselfdirect from the noted Turbit lofts
of John Tanner, FCngland.

CHAS. J. TANNER, 73 West Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, O., importer and breeder of high
class Turbits. Entered four birds at last
Cincinnati show wiiinintr four fir<its mid
special for best pair, 26 pairs competing My
entire stud were imported by myself direct
from the noted Turbit lofts of John Tanner,
of F^ngland.

ILSON ERICH, 714 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town, Pa.. Breeder of Solid Turbits onlv,
White-point Crested a specialty. My birds
are of the highest quality; woii wherever
shown. Whites are mostly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the finest stock in the
dountry. For sale one to three pair of
each.

w

White Pigeons.

FOR WHITE COMMON PIGEONS, address
The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, 3852
I,aiicaster Avenue. We have a large num-
of old and young birds for sale.

Varlouw.

THOS. W. Tl'GGLE, M. D., No. 823 Broad
Street. Columbus, rmporter and Breeder of
the following varieties of F'aiicv Pigeons,
viz.:—Jacobins and Owls, all the standing
colors; also a few choice S. H. White Fan-
tails. __^

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, <)., breeder and fancier of
Flying Performers exclusively. Birming-
ham Rollers marked as Saddles and Badges

;

Tumblers in all colors, booted anil clean-
legged ; all strong flyers and good per-
formers.

C. .SCHIEDER, 27 Gerhard Street, Buffalo, N.
Y., offers yellow, red and black Helmets,
young birds, at Ji apiece.

OHN V. YEGGE, De^'itt, Iowa, has for sale
very reastmable the following popular va-
rieties of fancy pigeons, sttxrk excellent: in
most all colors, such as Barbs and Magi)ies,
all colors; Black Starliiifi^s, Re<l (Quakers,
Fans, Carriers, Blue English Owls, Moor-
heads, Blue and Rc<l Wing Turbits, etc.
Write for wants.

OHN W. DICKINSON, JR., 522 5th Ave., So.
Br<M>klyn, N. Y. Buyer on commi.ssion ol
fancy stock of all ile'scriptlons. Pigeons a
specialty; parties having high-class birds
for sale would do well to send li.st and
prices to above address. Parties desiring
to have the scirices of a competent buyer to
select stock should address as above.

W. B GEKNERD. Allentown, Pa, breed-
er and lUaler in all kinds of fancy pigeons,
such as fantails. all colors; plain an«l Eootetl
swallows, magpies, linrbs, l>eards. Aiit-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc. If

F^
I.ECTRI iTYPES of almost any breed of Dogs

' furnished at low prices. The Fanciers'
"* I'lilillshing Co.. 32 South 'riiirtl St., I'hila

<lelphia tf

WN. MORRIS, Taunton, Mass., Breedcrof
high-class fancy pigeons. White and
Blue Owls, Blue and Black Dragons;

also Barbs in all colors. At Boston. Jan-
uary, iHSs, entered eight pairs, took four
isls. two 2ils; also special for l>est pair
Carriers. .At BiiK-kton. Octol«-r, 1888,
entered thirty pairs and won thirteen
ists, six 2ds; also special for second
largest display. A few goo<l birds for sale.

J
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VarlouM,

E. JOHNSON, 45 Kilby Street, Boston,
Mass. Red and Yellow Priests, Yellow
and Black Swallows, Black Nuns. Red,

Yellow, Black and White Jacobins. Also
pairs and odd birds of nearly all varieties of
fancy pigeons. Write for what you want.

N ORDFCR to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record oirds
at |>.oo per pair; also sonic 500-mile birds
at low prices. lames Stovell, lo South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OAN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. l.argest stock in Philadelphia.

H

I

Write for what is wanted. tf
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C. TATE, Milwaukee. Wis., Breeder and
Fancier of Pouters, Fans, Turbits. Hit
Performing and GraiMl Tiunblers, in
the fashionable col&rs and markings. Will
tinrc young birds for sale after Nov. 1, 1889.

ESSE LANCASTER. 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., has imported Klondlnettes
and Satinettes, beautifully marked birds, A
few birds for sale.

G. BROWN, 1610 GOITGH ST., BALTIMORE,
Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class
White and Light Mottled Russian Trumpet-
ers, .Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors,
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Al.so, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns, Swallows, Starlings, Booted and
Clean-Legged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

R. EDWARD H. MOORE. Albany, N. Y..
offers for sale Jacobins, Pouters, White,
Black and Red Fantails (iood birds, fair
prices and honorable dealing.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules.^Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, tf

ELLSWORTH MOUNT, breeder and dealer in
Fancy Pigeons. I have taken a special
pride in White Homers, Inside Performing
Tumblers, White Crested and Booted Fan-
tails. Also a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, white jacobins, swallows and
other birds. Stock to sell or exchange.
Correspondents will please enclose stamp
for reiily. Address P. O. Box 145, Burling-
ton, N. J.

P. PEARSON, Jr. Nepoiiset, Mass., ha* for
sale Blue Fantails, Black Dragons, Blue

' English Carriers, Blue, Black and Yellow
Turbits, Ring Doves. Mottled Trumpeters,
Almond Turbits, Pouters, Blue Owls. Yel-
low Inside Tumblers, Homers, 200 pairs.
Write for circulars.

Cagre Blrdft.

MOClinTG BIRDS, Red Birds, (Cardinals)
Nonpareils, etc. Send for price list and
vnn will «*»e frtr voiir«#*tf i*rho( Itind of StOCt
i deal in. Stock' sent C. O. D. to any acT
dress in the U. S. Dealers, now is the
chance to get Parrots and other birds at
your own price. Please give me a trial or-
der" Louis Steffens, 45 Josephine Street,
New Orleans, La.

DOUBLE YELLOW HEAD PARROTS, sin-
gle yellow head African (iray Parrots, Bra-
zilian Blue Heads, Maracailms, Pota Ca-
bellos, Blue Heads, .South American Para-
keets. Sent to any address C. O. D. Louis
Steffens, 45 Jo.sepliine Street, New Orleans,
La.

A

C.
W. 9. GKRNEKD, Allentown. Pa., breed-
er asd dealer in all kinds of song and oma-
itaenial birds. tf

ELLSWORTH MOUNT P. O. Box 145, Buriing-
ton, N. J., breeder of and dealer in Canary
Birds. Sec Pigeons, various.

RlnKl><>ves.

B.BROWN, Princeton, Berks County, Pa.,
has ring doves or collared doves for sale at
all times, old or young. A few pairs of
breeders to spare. Write for terms and
particulars. tf

Monkeys.

WHITE FACED RING TAIL M0NKF;YS;
also black faced Monkeys shipped C. O. O.
to any address. Louis Steffens, 45 Jose-
phine Street, New Orleans, I,a. (See par-
rots and song birds).

.Small PetM.

C W. B. GERNERD, Allentown, Pa.,dealerin
rough and smooth Guinea pigs, ferrets, etc.
.see pigeons, various. tf

ELI^SWORFH MOUNT, Box 145, Buriington,
N. J., breeder and dealer in Lop-eared Rab-
bits. Abysinian and Common (Guinea I'igs.
See Pigeons, various.

ArtlHtM and KngrraverH.

HENRY LEE, Artist and Engraver, Indian-
apolis, Ind.J

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPFXIAL engravings made fnmi photographs
of I>ogs. The hnnciers' Publishing Co., 12
S<Hith Third St.. Philadelphia.

E HAVE made special arrangements with
Schreilier it Sons, which are acknow-
le<lged to Ik- the best animal pliotogrn-
phers in America, whereby we are able to
make sj)eclal arrangements and terms
for our subscril>ers who want photoifraphs
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

w

Iinpr«>v«Hl Farm.

r^OR SALE— Improved Fariii of ifto acres, W.
p Peiin. Ry. I6.500, cost $8000. Address Far

relly Alden, 59 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg
Penna.
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ON ACCOUNT

-OF

—

REMOVAL

I must close out all of my stock of

HIGH-CLASS AND FANCY PIGEONS

at once, includiiifj aJl of the premium
stock tliat have so successfully won at
fairs last year, inclu<lin}<:

Short-fticed, peak-crested nnd shell-cregtcd;

WIllK-tall and SolUI 'I'lirlilts, in l>hic, sil-

ver, retl, yellow, black and dun,

Tall OwIm, in yellow, red, blue, black;

Mata>Ios, S. H., in yellow, black, re<l, blue;

IleiirdtMl Ix>nicfttc-i>)l Tiimlilci-H or Illsrh
Kl vj^i-w. ill t'fiw^»»'_ »»tnck *»lv.c r*y.\ ifilvcr'

NiitiH, in black and dun;

llelmutM, in yellow, lilnck. dun;

Owls, in blue, black, silver, white;

ClilneHo <>^vlH. in blue, black, silver, white,
red, yellow;

KnntallH, plain, crested and lnwrted, in white,
blue, .silver, red, yellow, black, dun;

PrleHtis, white-barred, in blue yellow, black
and red;

Shield TrnmuctofH, white barrctl, in yellow,
red, black, blue;

SwnlloWM, in black, yellow. re<l, blue;

AutwerpH. in all colors.

E. A.

NEBEN
24 N. PEARL ST.,

BlIRLINUTOIV, N. J.

THEO. P. CxREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Hofflini Pipons ui Fanlails.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH. ENGLISH aQ(l PEERLESS WHITES.
No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Hvaiusvillc. In.l.

1852 -SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS- 1889
A HKW PAIRS KOR SAI.K, OK KAKK Ul .Al.lTV. C<)NS1ST1N( 1 Ol' .M.MONDS .MOTTr KS

Ar.ATKS. KITJ;S .AND SKM--C(II,I)KS.
A Kraiid i)air of Red Agiite Mottles, very rich in color, well marked, goixl head and

beak and ))erfeetion in carriaRe !j|(IO.<IOVery lu.strous Kite cock and .Mniond hen. Rood in all short-face liroinrliis. The heii
Is very rich in Kround color and beanlifullv span),{ltil and broken in feather
(Hen winner at Palace and HirniinKhanu '

. 75 «M»Vellow AKatecwk, Red A){ate hen, both Almond-bred, wonderful head and iK-.ik
properties, very rich in color, none belter living;. (Cock a jtreat prize winner
"I 'j- H.)

(|() f^ff
Red self-color cock, yellow selfcolor hen, Kotxl all round :(o'(M>Red .ARate Spla.>ih coek. Red A^ate Mottle hen, both Mollleti-brcdi n wonderful pair

in head color and carrirue, sliRhtlv wry beak . ;{.*) <M»White Agate Splash cock. Yellow .selfcolor A^ate hen. both arc seiiis ;{.'>'<K>Red Ruse-wiURcock. Red Motlleii lieu. Kraiid in all points, beaiitifnllv niarke<i and
very rich sound red

'jn ^mBlack Mottled cock. Itlack Mottled hen, beautiful shoulder and back marks craiid
head, beak, eye and carriage. (True Mottle-bred) V.'tOOPair Red Italds. very kockI in marking, <leep rich color 'lo'<MI

Pair Red Dalds, not quite perfect in niarkiiiK '.'.'..'.'.'.''.''
'io'lHtPair Yellow lialds, very clean in marking, oversized •>(l'(Mt

Pair Cream Halds, perfectly marked, oversized ... T^'oo
Silver or Mealy c<x;k. yellow hen. very small, LfoiMl all throng-h -i't'nn

, !.li ?'i'">.
»'' ""' ?'''• worn-out stock, but are in perfect health, warranted breeders, and ifT thepink of feather. To intending purchasers who mean busin.-s I will s,n<l a p< iicil portrait of any

T. S. GADDESS, 1415 BOLTON ST., BALTIMORE. MP.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

*

If ilGH-CLASSWL .„.
" ' uill I'olorsi.

.Althciiifih I have not shown any for two years
my.self my birds previously took ist nnd 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds st)lil to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockseoiubined.which

. . -. . ^p-'Vr A il'SPi
'^ siiffieienl K'l^rantee that I not only breed a

^ """^^^ ">^j\,if y. P? ids large number of Prize winners, but I SKI.I,
f.p'.ij I "l -WJ TIIKM To (iTIIKRS. Stamp for reply. tf

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TO BUIU) THEM. ?^{^n^if^^^ll^%^ii^T}^^^,li^;:NOW rearty. This contoiiiH plaiiR, illUHlratio-iK, ami complete .Icsoriptions of ."iflnew, Keauiilul, anil rheii|i Couiilr) IIiiuhi.m, iokIIiik from S800 lo 17500ShowH how you can buil.l a ^-.jOOO liuu.se lor !Sl J.-iO, and how to make thmihnndHome, ronTrnient, li<-iilrhy, licht. rool, and niry In summer,wnrm and chenply heiili-d in winUr. Tells inUndinif builders of home*

- . .it»-J' J*","* ,'" •'"i *"'' *'™"" ""'" "'^''' ""• •" •'"• I>PHiril)<» houses adapted
L,J

~"
«.''««l"*"'^, INATIO.NAI, AKdllTKCT'S UNION. •'«°P'™

t^^^ 91.00 by m»U. / 9.^7 Che-tnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

Tie Ctapioii EilMta fiaiiie ui CraiDe Baiitaios of America.

The followitiK MALES were in my hrcediuK l>e'i« this season:
H. n. Rc<l (iaiiie, Volmlr<>, isl Hoston, ist Coliimhus, isi Chic.'»j,;n, 2(1 lUifralo.
Red Pile C.anie, in<-liin<»ii<I, 2(1 Toronto, isl IJostoii, 1st Colimilms, isl Chi-

cajto, 1st HtifTalo.

(ioldeii Dtickwiiijr Came, I\'HV'<'t Ion, ist Ihimilo.

Urown Red Came, A'h-lor, isl niilTalo.

R II. Red Came liantam. "<;nh>iui," i.st I>.„stoii, 1st C.ltimlnis, ist Chicago.
Red I'lle Came Bantam, Voiiii«: <hniii|>ion. ist Iiosl.,11, isl C.lnmhns isl

Chica)^o.

Golden DnckiiiK IJantam, Uoiiiiic Mo.v, istlinlTalo.

Rrown Red Came Hanlam, l)iii'kli>, isi lUilTalo.

^.^_^^The above are mated to hens equal i" blood, and pri.,- wiunersor descended fnmi premium

Un^nlll^'Ha
"
"'Tf" "V" •" ""' '^"'""K '«l"'«x. "•* »l-ve leeonl proves.ilavniiK had a ko.hI bree.linK season call spare birds from aii\ ofl le above varielies

Can spare y,ll,,wU.^,^,.,| pji.- Haiitain Cockerels at |^ each and nownrdsStale wauls and 1 will .,uot,- reasonable prices
til'«ar<ls.

Send staiu]) for eireular. .\o pit Caiiies.

JOHN E. GILL.
I'KA.NKI.IN, PA.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Kans are in Plain. Heavily Crested and
lioote<l, and bred from stock of three of the most
noted Kantail lofls in America. The Homers are
testeil as record birds and parents of records birds

I from .s<«J. .S2.S and 7<xi miles. Can give a clear pe<li-
({ree. Send for price list.

Mr. K. M. .Soiilher, Ilostoii, Mass.. says of my
dealings with him :— The homers arrived yester-
d;iy in (jood ooiiditioii. They are fine-hioking

1

birds aiul fully bear out yoifr description. We
I

thank you for the nice way you boxecl Ihein for
shipnieiil."

'

n,,. 24.

FRED BOWERS,
NO. 70 STK.AI-KORl) ROAD,

FALL RrVER, MASS.,
BREEDER AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

SKAMI.KSS-IIANDKH YOfNC.STIiRS
?J P1;R pair. 24

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NKW YORK CITY.
ImiHirter and lireeder of

Carriers and Barl)s

Kxhibition Ilirds and yoiinjj Minis
likely to make winners always for
sale.

Ulaek. Hun and While Carriers. Also Illack.
Vellow. red Hun and While Ilnrlis A'l birds
from Mr. HedUys lofts to Anurien are con

-

sijfiied to me.

While Carriers are from C.eiieial Ilassard. W

FRANK S. WALTON,
mkrch.antviijj:, n. j.

nreeder of Performing Tumblers and IlirmiiiK;ham Rollers only. .A few first -classbirds for sale
all bred by selection from the finest liiiubliiiK
stock. .Address as alwive, or 12? S. Water St
Philnda. „

IVM. S. LEIVTZ,
5a« WHiiiiit .St., AiU'iii«»>vii,rn.,

im 1:1:1 >KM OF

Hi«li-CI;iss F.mcv IMunms.
iTurbils a speeially

|

w. F. vp:k\ii:r,
1842 Wylie St,, PhiladelDhia, Pa.

A rare chance to get the best strains of
HOMING PIGEONS at a low price.

The entire slock for sale. On iiKiniry
will irive the records of all tlu- hirds. All
birds flyiiiK' onl have flown from looto
,S(>i' miles. Will sell the Iotas wh(de or
will dispose of pairs. Addre.ss as al«ve.

VOL. H. NO. -i. I

AVHOLE NO., 'it. I
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MINfJI.K (OPIKS, !iv.

TRIO OF BUFF COCHINS.
FORMERLY THE PROPERTY OF MR. J. O. NEVIUS.
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THE KENNEL

LONDON KENNEL CLUB.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

BEMCH SHOW OF DOGS
In couuectioii with the

GREAT PROVINCIAL FAIR,
SKPTKMllIiR lo, II, 12, 13.

Entries close September 2. For premiums,
lists, etc., address C. A. STONE, Sec. and Man.,
London, Out. 38
— «. -

GRAND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS,
Under the auspices of the

Dominion of CauaflaKeunelCliil)

And the ONTARIO COLLIE CLUB,
will be held in connection with the

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

TORONTO, ONT., SEPTEMBER 16 TO 20, 1889.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 4.

Judges—Messrs C. H MASON and JNO. D.WID-
SON.

OVER liioo IN PRIZES
Are offered in the reifiilar classes, besides a lone
Vtsluf SPECIAL PRIZES ^'o<' I'rcniluin List and
particulars apply to THE Sri'ERINTENDICNT
OF THE IHXl SHOW, Industrial Exhibition Of-
fice, Toronto, Ont. it

BENCH SHOW OF DOGS.
To be held in coniKction with the Rfeal

INTERSTATE FAIR, ELMIRA, N.Y.

SEFfEMUKR 17—20.

$2000 IN PRIZES.
Judge.'*—JOHN DAVIDSON and II. W. I.ACEY.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 7.

For Premium List address t;Eo. M. ROHIN-
SON. Secretary, Elmira. N. Y., or

J.
OTIS FEL-

LOWS, Superintendent, Honietlsville, N. Y.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The lencnviied Lcillie>

CiiamDion Scotilla, Charleroi II, Roslyn

Sensation anil Maney Trefoil.

POINTKK SAillKM,
(Champion Deaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, iSHg.

QDtPIM nCCCD- Ufsidts st(xrk of all ages
OrCUInL UriLn. by<.ur celebrated Stud
Dogs, Collies. Pointers an<i Iiish Terriers, we of-

fer especially some puppies bv Dl'ULIN SCOT.
FLUKRV r'«nd FURRY llf, alsobv SACHF;M.
EX. MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEE.N.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
P. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

pED IRISH .settf;r

Desmond II

Bred by Rev, R. O'Callaghan. England, by
Frisco—Grouse 11. Thi sdog combines both field

and iK'Uch show <|n.ilities. He won first i>ri/c in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iH.ss,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia: first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, iS.s.s, and first

challenge class, Philailelphia, iH.V;. Stud fee,

I30.

CHARLEvS T. THOMPSON,
J247 RICHMOND STREET,

Pmi.ADRI.I'HlA.

THE KENNEL.
DEAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. .S4n)

By Keuo— I"ly. This dog in addition to l>eing
up to hi^h class show form is a won<lerful per-
former in the field. He sired the winning liitcli

puppy at the la.st Philadelphia show. Fee Jio.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, Philadelphia.

COLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION "DOC,"
(A. K' C. S. H. Hsu; by "Young olio, out of "Rose
obo. Stud Fee. J20. To approved bitches only.
Vix has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes at the l>est shows in .America,
and is sire of many winners, including. Hor-
net, La To.sca, Red Doc. etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS

P. o. Box 277 Philada.

AT STID, THE MASTIFF

CUBMKNT.
The largest nia.stiffiu America, weight 19S lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtree, England, out of Dora II by-

King Canute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff in America and has a very short niuz-
zk'. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
faced bitches. Stud fee- J25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Morris Streets,
Phila. .s-'-iy

PUGS IN THE STUD.

POU LTR Y.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOtRNAL for FANCI-
ERS, .\MATElRSand BREEDERSfi)r PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGF: BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PF;TS. Containing Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated bv well-known
Artists and I TLL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

Xhe Kaiiciers' Review,
CHATH.\M, N. Y.

A i6-P.\GF:, 64-COLrMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
(JI" NATIONAL CIRCl LATION.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLF; copy FREIC <iN APPLICATION,

Office: 171 FLEET ST., LONDON. E. C.

ti

Subscription Price, 35 Cents per Year. Clubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

For 10 cents we send 3 back numbers of the
"/frvieir" for examination, or one copy- free.

Write for particulars alK>ut our Gift Sewing
Machine.

('liiini|)loii OikIc
< 'liaiii|)if>ii Ma.v .

OllKllo
l>(>ii Ucxicrtck .

1V«S S-i.%.00
FtH', WJO.OO

Fee, !«I.).(M>

KEN MCI, TO RENT

OR partnf;r taken.

One hour from New York; house and thirty

acres; near Morristowu, N. J.

Apply lo

It

"ERCY C. OHL,

44 Broadway.

Particulars and stud cards on application.
Cabinet photographs by Schrciber, ol Max,
Othello. Dude, Don Rinlefiek, Bessie and Yesta,
25 cents each. .Associated Fanciers, 237 S. Sth
Street, Philadelphia. 74-iy

noos. noos. doos.
If yon want to get a goixl dog cheap write to

the (juaker City Kennels, 142S Scmth Penn
.Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can .save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, $,50; unbroken, |S; spaniels
broken, Ji.s; unbroken, $K; broken beagles, 515:
utibroken, $S; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY. Prop.,
142S S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

IF YOU
WANT

A

DOG

It will he to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
st<x:k. and can furnish aliiiost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

52:iy

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO,.

44 vV 46 DlA.NK vST,, N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. & TREA8.
We maiinfactnre ten thou-

I

sand styles of Dog Collars, Har-
nesses.'l.<M:ks, Leads. Brushes,

I
Combs. Bells.Couplings, Blank-
ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us for catalogue A. 52

E3i
Spratt» F*«teiit

L)og CaUe»,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*» Beware ofworthies ? imita lions,same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
specialties for pi ppii;s and ladies'

pf;ts
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and
MEDICINES f'>r all canine diseases.

i "COMMON SICNSE OI-" DOG DOCTORLNf.,"
I

(Post free, 2Kc.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
HI'ltATTS i'ATKNT (Americal, MMIT'II.

tf 2,19-24.S F^ast .sMh St.. New ^ork.

Till-; iii;sT i-;n(;i,isii papi-;k is

"THE STOCKKEEPER"
T
HE TYPICAL COLLIE

CUPPER
by English Champion F,clij)se out ol imiKirtcd
Nesta. Ri-cord: ist, Bnflalo: 3d. Newark: 2fl.

Bost(ni: ,vt. Philadelphia: ist, Hornellsville; ist,

I^e, 1W7, ist Troy; jst. New Haven; 2d. IluflTalo,
1S8K; 2<1, New York; ist and special Troy, 1st and
special I'tica, 1st ami special Rix?hester,ehallenge
prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special (or
nest collie breil by exhibitor, and si)ecial for best
dog bred in Inited States or Canada, is.s»^.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners.
Qucechy, ist Troy. |the largest se-ven months'
puppy ever exhibite<ll; Hnttercup. II. 1st. Boston
and sjHrcial for Iwst bitch bred in iK.s- or is,vs;

Fannie Brown, 1st and special Lee.
Clipm-r is the most perfect e-oated ami the l>est

forme<l dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club memlK-rs, J15.

JAS. WATSO.N,
114 Seymour St., Germantowu, Phila., Pa.

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS. POriTRV. IMr.EOXS.
K.VItltiTS, ( .V<^E-i;il<l>S. A< .

11 is the recognized English organ on these sub-
jecls, .and jujoys the largest eireiilatioii nfaiu pa-
per of its class. Ainericau breeders will find the
iH-st F:nglish slock ailverlise<l in its cnlniniis
ANNIAL SI IISCRII'TION. !it;M .»,

Ol-Fici:: 1.(9 K: i (n l-'leet St , Iv C, Loiifloii. tf

M OOKF; BROS.. Albaiiv. N. Y ^Largest Vet-
erinary establishment in .Vmerica. Send
fi>r circular fiir Horse and Cattle medi-
cines.

*OR SALE—fl.S"> for a $1400 i»-ton ore crusher
' and pulverizer. Farrelly Aldeii, 59 Fourth

Avenue, Pittsburg.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KKNNEL.
.American Kennel. Biirges $ 3,00
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw K.oo

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00
Collie Dog. History. Points, etc.; colored
portrait '

i.oo

Ui.si'ases of the Dog. Dalziel .Ho

Dog, Diseases of Hill 2.00

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson ,-5.00

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training, l-'irst Lessons ami Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond .50

Dogs, Management of. Mayhcw, ifimo . .75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

F^nglishe Dogges. Reprint of I.S/fi . . . . .50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol, 1 . ,s.fx>

F:iiglish K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
F:nglish K. C. S. Book, Vols, .\I to .Xlll.each 4.50
(;'.>i-.\:r;-i .Ml.um, Trcati.'ic u:; C.-.nir.t Di.s-

ea.ses 50
our Friend, the Dog. Stables ^.oo

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Ma.son.
Descriptions ami criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; s'*-''

pages. Cloth, J7.50; leather lo.ixi

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. ... .60

Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables .75
Principles of Dog Training. .Ashmont. . .50
St. Bernard, history, rearing, brceeding,

points, etc.; col'il portrait orrliulimmon, i.2,s

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50
The Dog, by Idstone i.i.s

The Fox 'iVrrier: Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel: colori'ii portrait i.«)

The I'.reybound Dalziel; colored portrait i.2,s

The Gre'vhound. Stonehenge; 2S jKirtraits s.oi)

The Mastiff, the History of. M."B. Wynn 2.50
The Setter. Laveraeli ".

. ?.-,s

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated . . .25
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of ,11

prize dogs: in leather '.
7.50

Youatt oil the Dog 2.50
CAlii: MIKDS.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener, ffi colored plates and
other illustrations i.s.oo

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
FVlition 1.50

Native Song Birds, George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

The Canary 50
WHIKH.

Wanted—To buy pigeon literature; that per-
taining especially to iVving or perforiniiig lum-
blers most <iesirable. "Address Ivrnest I'.ill, 2.?2.s

Maryland Avenue, Baltimore, Mil.
I'lliKONS.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50
Pige<iii Book. W. B. Tegetineier s.'io

Book of Pigeons. Liallow, Caridea ami
others, y) colored plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wo<k1 cuts 8.no

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
MISCKI.I.ANKorS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Ciinicullus. . . i.^o
Childhood s Pels; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. ^i«i pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training ,Aniinals: illustrated ... .50
Ferrets; Their Breeiling aii<l Working, . . .is
Domestic Cat. Staples .,so

Cassells' Almanac, issu 'j^

The Cat. John Iv Diehl 30

IMin.TRY.

Poultry Book. VV. B. Tegetineier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; woo<i cuts. By Hnrri-
si>ii Weir

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Poilltty Yard. Mi.ss Watts
Book of Poiillry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prizi- binl-. anil other engravings. . . .

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

1) imestie Poultry. Saiiinlers
Thet'.ame l-'owl.' Cooper
Standard for Ponltrv. .Am. Poultry Asso. •

Duck Cultiin-. K.-inkin ..."....
Poultry Diseases Vale
Poultry for (he People. Conivns
Poultry for the Maiiv. Plantajeust . . .

l-'aiicy Poultry. Parti; Breeding and I''ee<i-

iug. Comvns
Ponltrv Doctor. J. I-;. Diehl. .

Ponltiy Culture. I. K. Felch
Poultry Account Book

FINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY, ti

K.<rAHLISllKll 1M7I,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pig-

eons, Rabbits. Cats, Cavies ana Cage Birds.
.Articles by the Leading .Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current .Subjects. I'rompt and Re-
liable Reports, yiieries Answered by Specialists.
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):
One year, post free, fiiited States and Canada,
<2.I0.

Address Post-< Iflficc Orders and comniunications
to the /'ancicis' (la.^fUe, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C. tf

AMKUICAX KKXNKL ClAli

gTUDgOOK.

9'oo

I. .SO

V>

.15.00

2.no

,V>
.S.oo

1.00

-.SO

..V

..SO

.so

.50

•J.S

I. .so

• V>

Blanks for registeriuji in the official Stud Book
will be niaileil on application.

THE .\MEUU .v\ ki:nnel<j.\ze'ite,
the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains the-jnilges' reports, and certified prize lists,

of the ilifft-reiit shows; stud iMHjk registrations
ntld mniibcrs of enrll nwntlb's f.ntric.i- ntui nil

kennel news of all official character. Subscrip-
ti(<ii, two <U)llars per annnin.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York, tf

l.i«>|»>St(U><l Kains.

V. M. G. s.iys: There are thousands of

birds in the countrj' that are almost

worthless hcc.iiifte their tails are lop-

sided, and it is enoiijfh to make a nian

wihl to sec the poor thin^js continually

eatehiiifi their winjjs in their Utils and

s])iiiiiiiijf round ill a frantic effort to de-

tach tlifin. I'ans .-tciiuire this had habit

when they arc youujf iind their rumps

are soft, and the habit once acquired can

never be ^ni rid of. I watch niy youiiK

birds closely, and the niojuent I see them

inclined to catch I trim ofT the ends of

their flitiht feathers. It does not hurt

the yoiiii).; birds at all, and after their

I first moultinjj their win^s j^row to their

natural leiij^ih, and bv that time the tail

feathers are so stiff and well set that they

will throw the win^ ofT and into its

jiroper place. I have a pair of .Scotch

birds tliat tlirow m.a>j;nificent youiiK. I*"'

I

which are utterly valueless for show, l)e-

eause the tails t)'f both were allowed to

become "wry" before I j^ol them. I cut

the fli).(hts of both their win){s ami

])luck!.(l their tails to see if by any

ehauce their tails could be straij^htciiefl,

and for weeks whenever they woulil light

fin auytbiuK they seemed perfectly thun-

derstruck bec.iuse they couldn't catch

their wiu^j^s in their tails and whirl rouiul

and look uncomfortable. .As I believe in

startiuji fans in the way they should (?o,

1 let my birds nest in larj^e earthen

crocks. There beiuji; nothiuf; alx)ve

them, the tails of the ohl birds are never

broken while nestinjf, and the younj(

liirds' tails are not ruined by their back-

in>^ u]) into corners.

Will Eclipse All Others.

.\mon;i the dozen of Toultry Journals

I receive I consiiler TiiK I'aNCIKRS

JoiRNAi, amoiij; the best. .As a weekly

you will edijise all others.
1". I'. I'RiT/.iNGKR, Cleveland, 0.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

F^nglish subscriptions received by C. A. May
& Co., 156 High Street. Notting Hill, London, W.,
F^ugland.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Ci-ASSiKiEn Ai>VKKTisiN<;, without display, 2

cents per word for every insertion.
Stci) anii Bkkeokrs' Cards, $1.50 per inch

for single insertion; $5,40 for one month. $15 for

three months, $28 for six months and $50 per
year.
DiSPi^.'VVEn Ai>vi;rtising, $j per inch for first

and $2 per inch for subsequent insertions.
Advertisements must reach us by Thnrs<lay to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittunces payable and address all

communications to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 SOCTH Thikh St.

Philadrlphia.

New York Office—50 Broadway.
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, AITGUST 31, 1889.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. M., Champion, 111.—Will have the pedigree
of Lilly II for you next week.

J. A. N.. Jamaica Plains.—Congratulate you on
your return to the land of "culture." Youi- letter
duly appreciated.

J H. N., Chicago.—Sorry you may not t>e at
Toledo. Fully reckone<l upon .seeing Burns and
the terriers there. We suppose the St. Bernard
was given in your charije because you were sure
to take care of your national poet.

J.
F. K., Toronto.—The right kind of a person

will tuni up cventunlly, so keep the matter in
mind.

W. W, Hnlton.—Accept our thanks for your
ready response.

C. E. R . Toledo—Your letter.being enclosed in
a premium list, was unfortunately overlooked

H. B. B., San Francisco, Cal.—Certainly, you
are on our exchange list, so send the Btfeder and
.Sportsman along.

B. B , Washington.—Give the No. 6 pill. The
formula will he found on another page. .\t this
season let the water of the loft for one day in
four be horse hoof tea: Soak paring from "the
blacksmith shop in cold water two davs; stir
about and drain off the tea into the drinking
fountain; add more water to the parings.

M. A., Pottsville, Pa —The State Fair will not
be held in Philadelphia this year. AUentown
and York have both bid for it We will give the
result as so<jn as known

B- L. AND OTHERS.—We shall probably have
advertising cards with credits of 100 words. The
number ol words used each time can be checked
off and the card as a due bill returned to the pur-
chaser for another time.

R. H.'S., Charleston, S. C—Send us the details
of alleged unfair treatment. We .shall arrange
later on to hold the monev involved in the trans-
action until the arrangements of a deal are satis-
tactorily concluded.

A. T., Philadelphia. -K.^os was sold to William
Pollock, Philadelphia, in i8«6. The A. M. H.
iMnd was issued to A. M. Herliert, of this city,
this year.

L. N., Toledo.—The National Columbian's
standard is out of prints. We will give place to
the matter yim ask for in another i.ssue. Standard
markings ifo not add to the value of a performing
tumbler, and its work in the air is not taken into
consideeation in the show pen.

B. B., Brooklyn.—Boss, Sure Pop and Leonhard
were bred by Oscar W. Doniier. Brwklyn. All
were hatched in 1S7H. About the others we don't
know. The anthracite club was offered by the
volaiite Club, Scranton, Pa, in the interstate race
ol 1S7Q; was won by the Doniier loft, 240 miles in
nve hours and eighteen minutes. About 1120
yards a minute.

_ THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— Thf .Sfianish .Stmtenl.

The position taken by The Fanciers'
JocRNAL on the vSunday dog show ques-
tion met with a very prompt response
froni the HriKiklyn Kennel Club manag-
cre. As scow as our last issue was out it

was evident to everyone that the A. K. C.

delegates would not recognize a dog show
which was open on Sunday, nor permit

any club member to do such a thing, and

there was, therefore, but one thing to be

done by the Brooklyn people, and they

did it. On Monday of this week postal

cards were sent to all dog exhibitors con-

taining the following annouitcement:

"Through a printer's error, and oversight the

premium list of the above club states, that the

exhibition will be held September Sto u,whereas

it is from Monday. September 9, to Wednesday,
September 11, 1SH9. But the exhibits can be

benche<l on Saturday and will receive every nec-

essary attention."

* *

Everyone will be glad to know that this

cotirse has l>een adopted, and as the en-

tries have already closed nothing further

that we can say will affect the prospects

oftheshowat all. We desire therefore

to c.iU Mr. Deckelmann's attention to

the fact that he starts off his postal card

circular with a statement which readers

of Thf; Fanciers' Journ.\l know to be

incorrect. It was no printer's error or

oversight which made the show tlates

include Sunday, September 8, for it was

the deliberate intention of the managers

to do exactly as their premium lists an-

nounce. As evidence of this we refer our

readers to the letter of Mr. .Schellhass,

which appeared last week, in which he

says that upon hearing that the show was

to open 011 Sunday he wrote to the treas-

urer of the club, having been asked by

him to act as judge, and received

the reply that the show would

open on Suiid;iy. Mr. Deckelmann is

new to the dog fancy of this countrj',

and if he reniains in it any length of time

he will agree with us when we tell him
that the one wav and the onlv wav to

succeed in the canine world is to be per-

fecth" straightforward, and if you make a

mistake acknowledge it frankly in place

of seeking to evade responsibility by sub-

terfuges always more or less easily seen

through.
«

» *

Byway of addenda to the "Sunday dog
show" story of last week we give two

letters received after the paper had gone

to press:

f;i>itor Fanciers' Jocrsai..

On my return to the city this morning,
after an extended trip, I Iind yours of
15th inst. asking my opinion as to the
advisabilities of permitting a cltib which
makes the Sabbath one of its show days
to become a memlier of the .American
Kennel Club, In reply beg to say that I

would vote against any club which would
exhibit on Sundays becoming a inemlier
or remaining a member of the -A. K. C. I

have b.ised my opinion simply on a (jues-

tion of policy. Vours truly,

W. B.'ShATTIC,
Delegate Cincinnati Sportsmen's Club.

Editor Fanciers' Jovrnal.

Replying to your inquiry, concerning
the action of the Brooklyn Kennel Club
in opening its show on Sunday, would
say; In my opinion, the action of this
club, in desecrating the Sabbath Day by a
public exhibition of dogs, cannot l)e too
severely condemned by breeders and
sportsmen who claim to lie respectable
law-abiding citizens. 1 have no doubt
but the A. K. C. will take such action
upon the Brooklyn Club's application for

membership as to convince the public
that it—the A. K. C.—ileserves the confi-

dence and respect of the .American sports-

men (whom I am proud to say are in a
large percent.tge honorable gentlemen),
and that the best interests of all its mem-
Ijers will lie carefully guarded and pro-
tected by the prompt action of the club in

a candid and firm disapproval of anv-
thing unbecoming the rlignity and honor
of its high moral and social standing.

V'ery respectfullv yours,
H. K. Cook,

Delegate Michigan Kennel Club.

ceived a copy of the constitution and by-

laws of the Montana Kennel Club to-

gether with the premium list of the first

annual show now being held in Helena.

.As evidence of what breeds of dogs are to

be found in the Northwest we find cla.sses

for mastiffs, St. Bernards, Newfoundlands,

great Danes, deerhounds, greyhounds,

foxhounds, pointers, English setters, Irish

setters, black and tan setters, spaniels,

collies, poodles, dachshumie, beagles,

bulldogs, bull terriers, fox terriers, black

and tan terriers, Irish terriers, .Skye ter-

riers, toy terriers and pugs. If we are to

take the little pamphlet now before us as

evidence of how well things are done in

Helena we can make no mistake in ex-

tending to President Joseph P. Reed and
his brother members congratulations on

the success ofthe Montana Kennel Club's

first show.
*

From far away
»

Montana we have re

Our usually well-informed correspond-

ent, "Bulger," misses an excellent point

in what he has to say respecting Mr.

.Astley putting in a claim for a dog he, as

judge, subsequently gave first to. If

claiming the dog had thereby prevented

anyone else getting a chance to buy the

animal it would practically have amount-
ed to Mr. .Astley awarding a first to his

own dog, which would have been most
reprehensible. But in England the cu.s-

tom is that the dog is not sold until some
time after the judging is completed, gen-

erally twelve or twenty-four hours, and
any person can during that period put

in a claim. If more than one person does

so then the dog is sold at auction to the

one giving the highest price or else by
private bid. So that as Mr. Astley very

justly sets forth in his letter the fact of

his making a ciaiin through the secretary

before the judging, amounts to nothing,

Besitles which it was done in an open
manner through the secretary, and a

person doing a discreditable act would
not likely go to an official about it.

It looks to us like a discreditable piece

of journalism emanating from the j>en of
' the despi.sed correspondent who is attack-

ing honorable gentlemen in the columns
of an American paper. There is enough
to expose in regard to kennel matters

without drawing upon one's im.igiiiation

to ake out a few paltry dollars.

»*.

We regret very much to learn that Mr.

Baillie, .of the Meadowthorpe Kennels,

has received a cablegram announcing the

death of his wife in Scotland. Mr. Baillie

has the sympathy of a large circle of ac-

quaintances in his sad bereavement.

.*.

Kennel matters in England are very-

dull at present. A gentleman who has

consented to act as correspondent for

The Fancif;rs' Journal writes that he
might .ts well delay beginning for a week
or two, as there is practically nothing to

write about. ".All our papers are lieing

padded now, as you will see," is his com-
ment on affairs.

.*»

We have followed the subject of "puppv
mortality" as far as necessary, ami will

now await the appearance of Mr. Millais'

promised report on his distemper experi-

ments.
**«

It is an ill wind that blows nol)ody

good. The strike of .Spratt's hands at

London has caused the New York firm to

secure orders for shipment which will

keep all hands on the jump for .some

weeks.
**.

The latest fad of the poultry jour-

nals is to have a kennel department, but,

the editor knowing nothing about the

fancy, the result is generally a most glori-

ous mess. One western paper comes into'

our hands this week, and from its fear-

ftilly and wonderfully made kennel de-

partment, we make the following ex-

tracts :

"It has been the fate of many breeds
of dogs to provoke grave criticism and
give the jutlges much trouble and unrest.
The points of the Scotch Terrier are an
open questioq, and I doubt if any of the
authorities can .settle it.

Gorden Stables saj-s 'this beautiful lit-

tle dog is often called the Blue Yorkshire
or more appropriately the improved
Scotch Terrier. The coat is ver\' long, in
fact the longer the better, and in texture
extremelv fine, silky and glossy, and the
less friz in it tlie better." Many others,
who claim to l)e authority, describe the
Scotch Terrier as Stables, but I prefer to
accept Sir Walter Scott, Idstone, Rich-
ardson, Stonehenge, Mr. Vero .Shaw, and
many others who have bred them to
their present state of petfection"
Gorden Stables is not recognized as an

authority on dogs, and the alwve extract,
if it is an extract from any thing he
wrote, amply proves that statement. Sir
Walter Scott, Stonehenge and Mr. Vero
Shaw never bred wire haired Scotch
Terriers, and we doubt as to Idstone.

To the members of the Fox Terrier Club
we commend the following: "Sport is

bred to the queen's taste, and is an excel-

lent specimen of his variety. He shows
the round muzzle and starting ears, pecu-

liar to the very liest specimens of the fox

terrier trilje."

..

Here is another choice specimen which
would puzzle a .Solomon. It is from a

description pf the black and tan terrier:

"He must be tight-lipped, and have level

teeth. In this he differs from both his

Scotcii aiui Imndie iJinmant cousins.

His nose must be smaller in size and
neater in contour than either of the other

two.
»•.

In this same monthly there is a column
of notes to the number of nineteen. Here
are eight of them

:

A dog wins his championship in the
Challenge cla.ss.

The annual meetings of the American
Kennel Club are held in December.
Mr. Graham, at Los Angles, seems to

.be as popular .-us Mr. Graham, at San
Francisco.

Wir\' haired fox terriers are in demand,
and those having this rare bred would do
well to advertise them.
To the fox hunter the long, clear swell

of the bay of the leading hound is a souird
that is sweeter than music.

It is hinted that Colonel Fred Graham
will be called to judge dogs in this coun-
try again next year.

A dog that has won first prize after
having won his way to the champion
class is entitled to a pennanent place in
the honor list of the American Kennel
Register.
The St. Bernard Club Show, of Eng-

land, closed June 25th, 1S89. The strangest
part of the proceedings is that the club,
was opposed by the Royal Agricultural
Society, as well as the authorities of
Windsor, where the show was held, but
in the face of all opposition the show
proved a grand success.

••»

It would hardly be possible to make
more mistakes in as many lines, and we
hope that poultry journals which take

notice of dogs will kindly get some one
to edit the department who knows at

lea,st which is the biting end of the ani-

mal.

The I'all stakes of the Collie Club are

to be decided on this our date of issue, at

the kennels of Mr. J. D. Shotwell, Rah-
way, N. J. The time of year is altogether

against showing collies, and we fully ex-

pect that the club will act upon our sug-

gestion and have Fall puppies ju«lge<l at

the latest Spring show of the following

,H

ij
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year, the Spring division being decided

at the first show of the season. In this

way the lottery of showing puppies com-

pletely out of coat will be avoided and

the most promising youngsters have a

chance to get their deserts.

We direct attention to the letter of Mr.

C. A. Stone, secretary of the Canadian

Kennel Club, which comes in most ap-

propriately at the present time to relieve

all anxiety as to the standing of the To-

ronto show. On the question of Toronto

being recognized we never had any doubts,

and Mr. Stone removes the last stumbling

block by explaining how the mistakes iu

the published rules, to which we had

drawn attention, are to be overcome. To
American exhibitors we can explain the

present situation briefly by saying that

they are A. K. C. rules, with the neces-

sary alterations to C. K. C, when the as-

sociation name occurs and the change

in the registration rule, which affects no

dog already registered in the Gazelle.

*\
Don't forget that Toronto entries close

on Wednesday next, Septemlier 4. Why
do not clubs print the closing date in

bold, black letters on the oulside cover of

the premium list? Loudon entries close

on September 5, and Elmira on Septem-

ber 7. You cannot get in after date now,

so promptness is imperative.

«
• *

The fearless Mr. Peshall, who, with his

little pen, will attack all things known or

unknown, is said to be engaged in writ-

ing a book. Our informant, after giving

a lot of particulars about this alleged

forthcoming production, in which he even
goes so far as to say that the title is to

**FW>#TC ot^rl nrw1« aA »ir» Yw If* ^^r.

ing his card house down in this fashion

:

"It may be the title, but I think Mr. P.

will probably write upon a subject he
knows something about when he writes

at all." Oh, how unkind; even Jimmie
will weep at that.

*
« «

Can Mr. Peshall gi\-e us the information

wanted by "Bulger?" If he will do so we
have another conundrum to ask him,

which, we think, will probably elicit some
interesting information. That is to say, if

Mr. Peshall can get the answer, and we
know of no one who is as able to do so

as that gentleman

#

The registration fee is like the amateur

athletic question—it won't down. Every
new move meets with more or less ob-

jection. The latest announcement of an

increase of the fee for the stud book
registration to$i, and the inevitable kick

which followed has brought out a reply

from the Stud-Book Committee, which is

printed in another c61unin. Tliey make
out a case which s1to%s that something
must be done, but whether their decision

to raise the tariff to a dollar is the right

thing remains to be seen. Time alone

will show whether the committee or Thk
FANCIER.S' Journal is correct. The
committee think there will be an increased

revenue. We doubt it, and our rea.son for

so doing is that when it comes to a differ-

ence of 75 cents in place of the present 25
cents between the cost of Gazelle regis-

tration and Stud-Book entry the Gazelle

quarter will sufiice in the vast majority
of cases.

* •
We have heard of complaints against

the charge of fifty cents for an extended
pedigree certificate when furnished by
the A. K. C. secretary, but on what
grounds we fail to see. It is no part of
the work of the American Kennel
Club or its secretary to hunt up

pedigrees for enquirers. If it is worth

anything to the person wanting the pedi-

gree it is worth paying for, and fifty cents

doesn't begin to pay for the time expend-

ed in hunting up pedigrees. A certificate

is supposed to be of benefit to the person

getting it, and why it should not be paid

for we are at a loss to understand.

V
A meeting of the Pointer Club was held

in New York on Tuesday evening last, the

main business being the opening of the

mail votes forjudges. The result was an-

nounced as follows, the order being that

shown by the votes: V. R. Hitchcock,

!
Hon. John S. Wise, J. M. Tracy, James L.

Anthony, Charles Heath, George W.
LaRue. Mr. Wise and Mr. Tracy have

officiated before, but the other four will

be new faces in the judging ring.

V
Mr. Chas. Heath, of Newark, N.J., has a

fine lot of jwinters to run in the trials this

Fall. His Derby entries are. Moonshine,

Miss Meally, Jolly Girl, Ronald, Sally B.

In the All-aged stake he will riin Graphic,

Revel III., Meally, Sally Brass II., Lance-

lot, Arthur.
«

»

The Spaniel Club Committee held a

meeting in New York last Wednesday
evening, those present being Messrs.

Wilmerding, West, Oldham and Watson.

The mail votes for judges were opened

and the result found to be as follows: A.

C. Wilmerding, 19; S. R. Hemingray, 17;

James Watson, 14; C. H. Mason, 13; Wm.
West.E. M. Oldham, and J. P. Willey each

12, and C. M. Nelles, 6. There were 20

votes received, each paper calling for

eight names, but several did not fill out

the whole num1>er. Votes were made for

twenty-three persons, but as will be seen

there was quite a break after tlie first

seven; the rest were scattering, no less

than fifteen receiving from 1 to 5 votes

each. In order to remove any impression

as to the Spaniel Club being a close cor-

poration it may be as well to say that

there is no restriction as to judges, and

the fact that all elected are club members
proves nothing beyond the confidence ex-

hibitors have in their knowledge.

» *
«

Mr. B. C. Lynes, Secretary of the Dan-
bury Agricultural Society, advises us

that the annual dog .show will be held on
October 8 to 12, under the auspices of the

Connecticut Kennel Club, and therefore

A. K. C. rules. The dogs will \ye judged
on Wednesday, October 9, Mr. R. S. Por-

ter, of New Haven, taking mastiffs, bull-

dogs, bull-terriers, foxhounds and beagles,

and Mr, James Watson the remaining

classes. Mr. Lynes may as well make up
his mind now that he must provide three

times the accommodation required for the

past two years. There is no entrance fee

at Danhury, and the prizes are I5 and $t,.

If you don't get a premium list within a

week or two write to Mr. Lynes, Dan-
bury. Conn.

» »

A meeting of sportsmen was held last

week at Wooster, O., for the purpose of
organizing a State field trials club. This
was effected with the following list of

officers: President, Hon. M. L. Smyzer;
Vice President, Captain A. S. McClure;
Secretary and Treasurer, John Bolus,

Wooster, O.; FIxccutive Committee, John
H. Law, P. J. Mullin. C. V,. White, J. F.

Marchant and A. M. Parrish; Committee
on Grounds, Messrs. Clark, Jones, Lake,
Horn, Huffstottand Kbright. The trials

will probably be run near Wooster about
the middle of November. Only one
stake will be run this year, a free-for-all,

with |io forfeit and |ti5 additional to

start.

"FAKING" .A.ND "BAD FORM"

IN SHOW JUDGES.

Editor Fanciers' Journai.. .

Sir : It is unfortunate that we do not

have some ruling body in doggy affairs

that can take up the matter of " faking"

and lay down some intelligent law on the

subject; at present it is in such a state of

muddle that unraveling the intricacies of

a maze would be an easy job compared

with formulating a clear, comprehensible

statement of what is considered faking

and what is not. Generally, and in a

cloudy sort of way, we understand it to

be dog cheating, but the mischief is that

lots of dog-tinkering is not only al-

lowed, but required, and there is no defi-

nition after all of what a man may do to

his dog and yet be clear of the opprobi-

ous epithet of "faker," the fact being

that the army of pimps, innate knaves

and curs, who hover round the shades of

dogdom, robbing the dead and wounded,

and truckling to everybody that they think

can help them, are the beauties who howl

"fake," "faker," "faking," etc., on everj'

opportunity when they can do it to help

their-own advantage or to the detriment

of those who will not lick the

dust at the feet of the alleged

lions that their jackal-selves .serve;

but back to our mutton again. It

is "faking" to cut or trim the ears of a fox

terrier, but it is "orl korrect" to dock his

tail, therefore it should l)e faking to do
the same to an Irish terrier -a breed that
to the greenhorn looks amazinglv like a
wire-haired fox terrier except m color,

but mirahle diclit, it is indispensable to

both trim and dock the Irishman.
How will it be with boarhounds? Why

there you must trim the ears, but the foul

»aVAft,A «• y K^^yuij *> avak ^ vv« aa j^j*a vavj^j^ «^ * \. •,

one joint off the tip of his tail. The Eng-
lish Kennel Club practically decided that
when it disqualified a l)oarhound whose
tail had Ijeen operated on after it had
been hurt by an accident! The judge
seems to have thrown it out of the class

entirely on account of its tail having been
"tampered with." In other words, a mu-
tilation, that evidently detracted from the
dog's appearance, was something so
wicked that it must overweigh every
merit the dog mipht otherwise have. Im-
agine Minting with two joints off his tail

competing with Friar! Yet the inference
from the English precedent clearly is

that Friar must wm! Just imagine the
howl that we would make here.
Then it is faking most foul to dye a

Skye or Yorkshire terrier, or pluck va-
grant and objectionable hairs out of any
dog, or shave and sandpaper a tail. Yet
it IS quite the proper thmg to clip a poodle
until he looks like a cross of Old Nick on
Dan Rice! How is it with setters, span-
iels, collies, etc., that have curly coats
when they should lie dead flat? It would
be faking, I suppose, to soap them until
their coats laid flat, even although all the
soap be washed out when shown, yet it is

not faking to brush their coats constantly
for months in advance of Ijeing shown to
produce the same effect! In the name of
common sense what is the difference in

the two operations? The brushing forces
the hairs together where they are held by
each other; the soaping does the same far

more effectually by coating each hair w ith

a stiffening envelope,holding it to the de-
sired position until it takes the desired
set. Both are artificial remedies for natur-
al defects. If a dog is to have no use but
l>eing shown, there can be no jK)ssible ob-
jection to either performance, hut when
It comes to breeding from them the natur-
al defect will crop out in their progeny,
not the artificial merit; for instance, few
defects are more strongly inherited than
ringtails; now cutting the muscles (or
ten(lons?) on the concave side should
straighten a tail, just as an oculist reme-
dies strabismus, yet this would certainly
be "faking." I am not a special stickler
on small }K>ints myself, but certainly I

would say this was cheating,both for show
or bree<ling purposes. But supjiose a
greyhound had a ringtail which nnpeded
his running, would not his owner have an
unquestionable right to operate on the
tail? And if the dog so operated on should

win in a coursing match, could he be ob-
jected to on this account?
Then what is "faking" to be? Are ac-

cidental injuries to lie weighted with the
slur of criminality? This may or may
not be a factor in the ca.se of the fox
terrier Carlisle Tyro, although I note
that Mr. Freeman Lloyd says that the
cuts on the dog's ears have the appear-
ance of lieing made to cover a defect and
are just where faking marks would be.

But still the question remains: Supix>se
the case of a badly carried tail being
broken—such is entirely possible and not
at all unlikely—there would be no deceit
whatever in such a case, yet on present
rulings the badly carried tail that used to
count, say, five points against a dog, now
counts for a hundred against him. And
all the time the owner is absolutely inno-
cent of any deception whatever. If I

mistake not there was some wrangle about
such a jM)int in the case of the St. Bernard
Bouivard, but I cannot remember how
it was settled.

As a matter of fact "condition" may be,

and .sometimes actually is, faking in the
way of obscuring defects otherwise patent
in the specimen. A mastiff may be de-
ficient \n muscular development of the
thighs. Stuffing him, loading him donn
with a mass of fat, will relieve this appear-
ance, and I can readily imagine how de-
ficiency in loin or second thighs could l)e

hidden in a long-coated dog, setter, collie

or St. Bernard by a judicious divergence
of "feather" over the defective spot, and
is this not as much "faking" in a moral
sense as trimming, or piecing or doctoring
a dog's ears or tail? If there is a differ-

ence, where is it? Both are to shut the
public's eye up, and I don't see that it

makes any difference in the right or wrong
of it how the "shutting" is done. It is

also very singular that there should be
absolutely no rule against faking what-

I

ever. I cannot find any anywhere I have
looked, yet the severest punishment is in-

flicted for an offence that is not even
characterized as such. Yet here is a very

j

grave matter, very intricate in its appli-
cations, enormousiy serious in its effects

on a perpetrator, which has not even the

*-• i - - '
-- ~ ' ^ r * •*- —
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to guide the beginner in the devious paths
I
of "fancy."

While we cannot rightfully expect
"fancy" sitting as a go<ldess of fashion,
pure and simple, to lay down comprehen-

I

sible decisions like an Eldon or a Mans-
' field, we have a right that she shall con-
fine her vagaries within lines reasonably
comprehensive, so that there can be some
possibility of knowing what she will al-

low and what not, and this is a task that
our ruling bodies should betake them-
selves to. Unfortunately the FInglish
Kennel Club, honest though it probably
be, is too ex calhedra in its deliverances
and not progressive enough, and the A.
K. C. lacks the stability to deal with any
question in a l)road point of view, and I

fear their deliverance on an intricate
question would l)e verj' suggestive of
Cai)tain Cuttle or Jack Bunsby. The
only practical remedy I can see at all

likely to l)e effective, is for some "fakir"
to stand to his guns, use the only remedy
that has ever effected any reform of any
kind in American doggy' affairs, and that
has not l>een altogether unknown with
goo<l results in England, /. e., kick, kick
harder.kick hardest,and stick to kicking.
"I'ake" your dog as you as an honest
men think you have a right to do, and
when you are objected to, disqualified
perhaps, and the kicking comes on, don't
give up until you have forced the recog-
nition that either vou are entirely right
or you are as right as plenty of other
things done every day with dogs, known
to all men and accepted as right. Now,
remember that I address myself to an
"honest man," an<l don't set up a howl
about "defending faking." As those who
are most prone to do so probably are
unaware of it, I will tell them that in

moral considerations, degree is not an ele-

ment.
Now as to what is right in a judge to do.

Mr. Astley^jiidged at Wakfield show in

i;nglaii(l,aiid passing along the l)enches lie

forejudging he was striick with the ap-

IH-arance of a dog. A bystander advised
him that the dog was entered at a very
low price, an<l Mr. Astley went immedi-
ately to the secretary and claimed the dog
by his iunnl)er. Then when the judging
came on he put his dog first, and the
/\nt*ier's (,'azelli\ of London, has a lot to
say alK>ut "bad form," judges 1)eing "like
Caesar's wife, above suspicion," etc., and
Mr. Huscroft, in the American Field,
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insinuates that Mr. Astley was guilty of a

dirty or dishonorable trick. The latter

may Ije easily disposed of, as it is not

alleged that Mr. Astley was influenced in

judging by any knowledge of the dog's

owner (in fact, he took good care not to

know it) or his own claiming of the dog.

Mr. Huscroft's house of cards falls very

flat, but the Fancier's Gazelle's position is

worthy of careful and unbiased consider-

ation. This might be difficult to accord in

England where Mr. Astley is widely
known, for most widely known doggy
men have made firm friends and bitter

enemies, so that an impartial considera-

tion of anything affecting one is somewhat
difficult. This does not obtain here, Mr.
Astley being little more than a name to

us.

Now what was wrong in Mr. Astley's

course ? He deals in dogs, which can lie

as honest and honorable an occupation as

selling soap or buying stocks ; he sees a

dog that he recognizes as of much merit
and learns that it is priced at what he
considers a very low figure. In a word,
"it is a bargain." Who is to have the lieiie-

fit of the bargain? The man whose knowl-
edge detected it, or some ringsider, who
only learns the fact by the ruling of the
judge? To me it seems as clear as day
that Mr. Astley's just rights were "facile

princeps," and I think that our learned
Brother Peshall can supply an axiom of
law that affirms the same thing. A judge's

|

duty is to give an honest and unbiased
opinion on the merits of dogs brought I

before him, and as a matter of policy, he
ought to avoid all things calculated to

bnng suspicion on him or his decisions,

but tliis is the extent of the obligations
resting on him. Ccesar's wife must be
above suspicion, but what suspicion ? The
idle, stupid gibberings of every fool who
judges others by himself and cannot l)e-

lieve that a judge's self interests and duty
may conflict and he be honest in his ac-

tion? Alas! These maundering knaves '•

and idiots are now too potent an element
in dogjQ' affairs,and deliver me from any
conclusion likely to elevate them in pul)-

lic estimation ( to further elevate them in

their own opinion is impossible, they are
now on Ciiimborazoi.

If T ttijiif at'e Hot the law exactly meets
the.se conditions somewhere in its use of
such words as "reasonable skill", "good,
ordinary care," etc. Brother Peshall
knows what I mean and want him to ex-
pound. We demand of a judge such rea-
sonable avoidance of even the apjiearance
of evil,as will protect him from rea,sonable
suspicions, be they ever so unfounded,
but it would be the height of absurdity to
hedge him with conditions that would in-
volve the decision of whether his inter-
ests or his conscience should suffer. To do
this is as sure a way of making a knave
of him as well can be devised.

Especially should we, here in .America,
shun any such extreme view of a judge's
duties; good judges are scarce enough with
us, and we <io not want to force good ones
to keep away from the ring, lest their
pockets suffer thereby. I do not know
Mr. .\stley, and know but very little

about him and I confine myself strictly
to what is expressly stated by both Mr.
Huscroff and the Fancier's (,'azelle in this
particular case, and I wish to exprc.s.sly
di.savow implying aught against the Gaz-
elle m anything I have written further
than objection to their taking a very
strained and un<hie view of the situation.

BtXGER.

Collie Olub Stakes.
The followitif; are the cntrii's;ror the Futurity

and produce stakes ami sweepstakes to l)c judged
at Rahway. N. J, at the kennels of Mr. J. D.
Shotwell, secretary of the cluh, to^lay, August .^i:

Colonel Scotf, Dublin Sct)t ex Flurry III,

whelped .September 20, iHXS.

Scolilla, Dublin Scot ex Flurry III, whelped
September 20. 1S.S8.

•Roslyn Duke. Caractacus ex Pitch Dark,
September 12, l^»^.s.

Roslyn Clara, Caractacus ex Pitch Dark, Sep-
tember 12. IHSS.

*Hera, Strephon ex Juno II. July i. 18H8.

DukeofKalmia, Subiton ex Kthel 11. Octo-

The Bard. SmugKler ex Whirlpool, September
22. 1K8S.

Fordhook Wonder. SniuKRler ex Whirlpool,
September 22, 18SS.

Fordhook Scot, Hopscotch ex Frisk, July 22,

Mr. Thomas H. Terry will act as judge, and
the total value of the stakes is f iso.

Does not compete in sweepstakes.

PUPPY MORTALITY.

[The articles and correspondence on this sub-

ject which have appeared in the London fan-

cirrs' Gazfite having been published in The

Fanciers' Journal, we continue the series with

the following letters from the Gixzrtle of August

9. Back numbers of The Fanciers' Journal

can be had on application.]

It is quite impossible in the space at my
disposal to fully discuss the many issues

that have lieen raised in the many com-

munications of Dr.J. Sidney Turner, Dr. Ar-

mand Ruffer,Dr.C.S. Sherrington and Mr.

Everett Millais in your issue ofAugust 9th.

I therefore propose to avoid all matters of

minor importance and to confine this let-

ter chiefly to a briefexplantion ofthe state-

ments made by me in this journal on Au-

gust 2d. Dr.J. Sidney Turner would ap-

parently icgard disease as something apart

from its symptoms; he must excuse me
for saying that this is merely playing

with words. What are the symptoms

and lesions coincident with disease if

they are to be regarded as identical with

it

I repeat, that so far as micro-organisms

have any established relation with dis-

ease, that relationship is in immediate

connection with the chemical substances

which are elaborated by them, and all

the trustworthy investigations yet made
support this view, which has also lieen

adopted by Klein. As some micro-organism

produce alcohol in a medium containing

sugar, .so others produce sepsin in extract

of meat(Panum and Burdon-Sanderson),

and as alcohol produces alcoholic intoxi-

cation of the human body and definite

pathological effects, so also the septic

poison produces, when absorbed into the

system, septic intoxication. In lx)th

ihese cases germs constitute the agency

of production, but the chemical sub-

stances protluced give rise to the symp-

toms which indicate the disease. Dr.

Sherrington cannot disprove the accuracy

of this statement, nor can he adduce any

evidence to the contrary. Indeed, the

very authorities to which he makes refer-

ence in general terms support this state-

ment in its integrity. He dismisses the

consideration of my views with some
high-flown allusions to "the views held

by science," but ignores the fact that by

my own personal share in practical scien-

tific researches I have qualified myself to

be one of its exponents. He further pre-

tends to gather from my former letter

that I consider my own disinfecting fluids

to be incapable of destroying spores. He
is wrong. I do not consider anything of

the sort. I only say this matter is of sub-

ordinate importance to that of preventing

the spread of distemper or other disea.se,

w^ith which he supposes these spores to

have such intimate connection. So long

as the disinfectant which is employed

does its work effectually, it does not sig-

nify in what precise manner it is

carried out, and I have the most com-

plete confidence in the efficacy of my dis-

infectants, as ought to be clear to Dr.

Sherrington from the challenge which I

have made, and which I am glad to see

Mr. liverett Millais accepts.

I am sorry to Ije obliged to add here

that "all the teachings of human
and animal pathology"—to borrow Dr.M.

Annand Ruffer's expression—have not

always been on the right side, and not in-

frequently this has arisen from a want of

chemical knowledge on the part of the

teachers. Indeed, it is not going too far

to declare that the most glaring want on

the part of bacteriologists and medical

men generally is that of chemical knowl-

edge, and no science ofsuch fundamental

importance iu medical education and iu- 1

vestigations is so neglected at our medi-

cal schools and colleges.

Now to come to the pith of the discus-

sion. After all, there are but few diseases

of an infectious character which have
been ascertained beyond all question to

be intimately dependent directly or indi-

rectly upon the micro-organic life, and
none of the ordinary fevers are included
in the list. Pa'CU in the few cases which
are beyond doubt, Klein—and no better

authority as a bacteriologist and patholo-
gist could be cited—admits "it remains
an open question whether the organism
is identical with the virus or whether the
organism is concerned in elaborating the
virus—a sort of ferment; and, further,

whether the virus, being the latter's pro-
duct, is obtainable apart from the organ-
ism."* Further on he adds these si^ifi-

gant words : "The pathological condition
brought about by the organisms is not
due to the direct action of their numljers,
but is an indirect sequence brought about
by definite chemical alterations in the
blood or tis.sues, as the case may be."t
Now, let us pursue the subject another

stage. Saccharomyces convert sugar into
alcohol; the baclerium laclis converts su-

gar into lactic acid and carbonic anhy-
dride; the tnicro-coccus urece converts
urea into carbonate of ammonium; the
bacillus amylobacler converts starch or
dextrine into butyric acid, and so forth.

It must not, however, Ijc supposed that
the chemical changes here indicated are
the only ones that these several micro-
organisms can initiate; but on the other
hand, it is to be assumed that they can
cause the decomposition of a large num-
ber of distinct sul)stances, and thus give
rise to the production of an equally vary-
ing number of products, some of which
may be deadly poisons and others per-
fectly innocuous. The effects of these
products in the human system will vary
accordingly. To instance the varj'ing

chemical acts of micro-organisms, I may
mention that yeast cells not merely con-
vert sugar into alcohol and carbonic anhy-
dride, but are capable of similarly influ-

encing starch, and of producing acetic
acid in a solution of East Indian gum.t
S. ArloiuK has also ascertained that M.
Seplicus puerperalis and the anaerobic
germ offfangrenotds seplicemia set up fer-

mentation in solutions of glucose, lactose,

saccharose andmaiinitol.asalso in starch,

dextrin and inulin. The recently dried
bacillus anthracis gives similar results.

Again, Adrian J. Brown has shown that
the bacterium aceli, which is strictly

aerobic, oxidises ethylic alcohol into acetic

acid, and that the acid is subsequently
destroyed; also, that it oxidises propylic
alcohol into propionic acid, and converts
dextrose into gluconic acid, whilst man-
nitol, when exposed to its action, yields
loevulose as the chief product.
A general mi take made by bacteriolo-

gists is the gratuitous a.ssumption that
each micro-organism can initiate only
one chemical change ; and so in this way
the baclerium laclis is associated only
with the souring of milk, saccharomyces
only with the alcoholic fermentation,
and so on. When the nutritive medium
is complicated in composition, the chem-
ical changes produced by micro-organ-
isms are multiplied, and the chemical
products are enlarged in number, and
until the chemistry of all these processes
is particularly investigated, and the pa-
thological effects of the products tested,

we cannot look for any material progress
in the study of in fective fevers and other
allied diseases. Writing of so-called pa-
thogenic organisms, Klein says: "If the
soil (animal l>ody) contains a certain
chemical substance, they are capable of
growing and thus capable of prmiucing a
definite zymogen or ferment ;" for he pro-
ceeds to admit, anvhow in many in-

stances, that the bacilli are found in the
tissues and blood in such insignificant
numbers that death cannot be assumed
to have resulted from their presence in

numbers.
If, then, as I contend—and there is

certainly no proof to the contrary—that
there is no es.sential difference between
zymogenic and pathogenic organisms and
if it l)e a matter of chance, according to
the nature (composition) ofthe nutritive
medium in which they grow and increase,
whether poisonous or innocuous products
are formed, it follows that we are sur-
rounded by millions of bacteria which
fortunately (since they serve as natural

•"Micro-organisms and Disease," Klein, p. 249.
Mbfd, p 2,S2.

^Nature's ilygiene," Kingxett, p. 36a.

scavengers) cannot be exterminated as
an order of creation by the mere local ap-
plication of germicides and which yet are
capable of starting infectious disorders
when the conditions are favorable) with-
out special reference to kind or species.
There is no occasion to assume with
Nageli the possible conversion of one
kind of germ into another. Whatever
morpholoj^ical changes, if any, are possi-
ble, there is no good reason to doubt that
under certain circumstances an otherwise
innocuous micro-organism may become
one to lie most dreaded. Thus "the bacil-

lus sublilis may conceivably become,
under favorable conditions, as dan^rous
as the bacillus anthracis, from which, by
the way, it cannot be morphologically
distinguished. It is only upon such
grounds that one can understand how the
bacillus anthracis after passing through
white mice loses its virulence in great
part, and can only then produce a tran-
sitory illness in sheep or cattle.

To Koch's four rules for determining
the causal relationship of a micro-organ-
ism to any disease in which it is found, I

see that Dr. V. C. Vaughan has suggested
a fifth, viz., that it must be shown that
the chemical products of the microbe are
capable of producing the characteristic
symptoms and lesions of the disease in
an acute form. To such a rule I give
hearty adhesion, and it is as essential as
any of the other rules, and even more
so.

What, then, are we to do then to ward
off disease? We know that septic poins,
the ptomains, and the other poisons that
originate by the action of the micro-or-
ganisms, are all derived from dead or dis-

organized animal and vegetable matter,
and further, that many preparations in-

cluding "Sanitas" fluid, are capable of
arresting such processes and of destroying
the poisons if already formed. Protect
then, as far as possible, such chemical
changes from occurring in the neighbor-
hood of men and animals, and trust to
these reagents where necessary. This
reference to "Sanitas" fluid is not merely
general ; it is based upon an exact quanti-
tative investigation of great length, an
account of which is to be found in my
"Nature's Hvp^ene," rbanter -riii

I have then, not the least hesitation in
saying that, so far as it is possible to pro-
tect dogs from distemper at shows by the
use of "Sanitas" will compass the desired
object. As a matter of detail I -would
suggest that wooden benching, when em-
ployed, should be waxed with paraffin, so
as to fill up the pKjres of the wood, as is

practised in respect to the floors of many
hospital wards. It is easy to disinfect
such a surface.

Disinfection at dog shows, as at present
practised, is mainly directed to maintain-
ing the purity of the air and the comfort
of the visitors. To make it more effectual
as regards the health of the dogs, it would
be well for those in authority to recog-
nize the fact that disinfection ought to be
a paid duty, and not a so-called privilege
available only as a means of advertising.
Whether or not Messrs. Spratt & Co. dis-
infect their benching is nothing to me,
nor have I any knowledge of the matter,
but I know that the benching can be
readily and efficiently disinfected if the
duty be imposed upon someone who un-
derstands how to do it and is paid for so
doing.
Having now explained the position

which I assumed in respect of this discus-
sion I may be allowed to add that it is not
my intention to take further part in it.

C. T. KiNGZETT, F. I. C:., F. C. S.

Author of "Animal Chemistry; or, the Relations
of Chemistry to Physiology and Pathology;"
"Nature's Hygiene, a Systematic Manual of
Natural Hygiene," etc.

Stopped a Runawray Horse.

From the New York Sun.

Bowling Green. Ky., August 22.—The largest

and smartest dog in this country belongs to Jo-

seph Schneider, the proprietor of the Double
Springs Distillery of this place. This morning a
horse was left standing hitched to a buggy, and
while its owner was in the distillery the animal
took fright and ran away. He was going at a

break-neck speed when the dog saw himJumped
the fence, headed the horse, grabbed the line in

its mouth, and held him tight and fast until the

owner of the mare came up and relieved him.
The dog is named Jumtw, and he is of the St.

Bernard breed. His size and intelligence hava
made him a favorite all over town. He is per-

fectly harmless, except when he knows that

something wrong is going on. Mr. Schneider

would aot part with him at any price.

i
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gREEDlNQ FOR "PflNCY" VS.

gREEDiNG FOR USE.

Editor Fanciers' Joirnai,.

While I most heartily detest the rages

and extravagances of "Fancy," I am
far from contending that the fickle god-

dess has been altogether without use; dis-

torted as the views she has often taken

have been, the verj- existence of the idea

of "improvement" has l)een of use bj-

conserving interest in dogs, and leading

to higher views of them and their advan-

tages to us; and a special service that

"Fancy" has done has l)eeu in bringing

about a greater uniformity of type, even if

that type has been abnormal and nonsen-

sical, the advantage gained by uniformity

offsets some of its monstrosity. At the

same time I cannot but feel that the

absurd elevation of strictly "fancy" points

with the relegation of useful ones to a

shadowy distance, an<l the exaggeration

beyond all reason of really useful points,
have been of fully as much harm as goo<l
to dogs. I think the fancier is inevitably
inclined to become possessed by some
point as the one great ojie, and goes on
magnifying this one beyond all sense and
reason. After awhile "fancy" craves
some fresh fad, and another {wint is taken
up and elevated like its predecessor. Thus
in mastifis, the short head l>ecanie the
rage and there .seeme<l no limit to the de-
sired amount of shortness. The heavy,
thickest appearance developed into a
walking (waddling) mountain of olxrsity.

If I mistake not the length of the collie's

head and the quantity of his coat passed
through the same progressive eras. Fox-
hounds have been getting heavier and
heavier, until an American fox hunter
would ask, "Where did you get those bull
dogs?" were he to see for the first time a
pack of English hounds brought out to
chase.

In the Illustrated Kennel ^/a^asi»e,
of Leeds, Kngland, Mr. Dalziel remarks
that he is far from condemning the en-
deavor to attain greater beauty of fonn,
but insists that it go hand-in-hand with
considerations of usefulness, and as I un-
derstand him, thinks the companionship
of tho two is not necessarily incongrous;
of this I am very doubtful, much as I re-

gret to be so; for instance, were I breed-
ing mastiffs exclusively for watch dogs,
or with that as the mam object, I woidd
have stuck to the blood of my old gipsey

,

through thick and thin ; she was amazingly
wise, gifted with a discrimination I never
saw in any other dog, and what was most
remarkable every pup she ever had ex-
celled the average mastiff in this respect.
This was partly bred in her, as her
grandam, Mr. Curtis' Duchess 2366, had
all tlie lovely disposition of old Flora,
and Gipsey 's own dam, was unexception-
able in disposition, while Gipsey's sire,

Marquis, was a canine devil, dangerous
to friend and foe, but I attribute this to
his having l)een used as a fighting dog.
But with her admirable disposition, Gip-
sey transmitted her shocking nuizzle, long
and tapering; so here I would lie on the
honisofa dilema, with perfection in use-
ful characteristics and jxitency to trans-
mit tlienj, coupled with the. worst faults
in a fancier's eyes. vSo, if I mistake not,
was it with the collie Marcus he trans-
mitted his physical cJjaracteri.stics and 1

his exceptionally sweet disposition with
marked potency, but he was said to be
very stupid in the work of the breed. How
would the choice be made here? Kclipse,
I understand, was the pre-eminent collie
sire of late years, but in his early days he
was very nervous and very many of his
get (at least in this country), show the
same fault, a most serious one in a
worker. So honestly, I don't see how
the two aims are both to l)e kept in the
mind's eye at once; one must overshadow
the other; there can be no "equal firsts"
in the case.

But this much can l)e.done. Animals,
notoriously unfitted either in c(mforma-
tion, or still more so, in di.sj)osition, for
the work of their breed can be, and
should be avoided as breeding stock. A
mastiff really savage should not 1)e bred
to or from. True (iipsev was bv a savage
sire, and I imderstand.that Ilford Chan-
cellor Ls of goo<i disposition, while his
dam, Brenda Hecunda, was a most villain-
ous savage. Jack Thyr is of admirable
disposition, while his dam, Lady Canute,

is a frightful savage. The bad breeding
here was in using Marquis, Brenda Se-
cunda or Lady Canute, there l)eing too

I

much risk that they would transmit their
dispositions. If Ilford Chancellor and
Jack Thyr demonstrate as conclusively as
Gipsey did that their get follow them in

! disposition and do not throw back to

j

their bad tempered ancestors, then they
are safe animals to breed from; the
chances of what tempers they will trans-
mit depends greatly on whether the fail-

ings of their ancestors were siniplv in-

dividual to them or were inheritetl. In
the case of Brenda Secunda it umst have
been only in her, not in her blocnl, for

' her sister, Idalia, dam of Debonair, Ilford

j

Comedy, etc., was most amiable, as were
Dictator and other get of Twing's Turk.
Lady Canute is so peculiarly bred that it

would l)e diflicult to arrive at a conclu-
sion, her brother, Clement, looks very
crusty, but I never heard what his disjx)-

sition really was.
Now, on the other hand, my I3e Buch

was amiability itself, yet always got im-
perfect ten>})ers. His pups from Gipsey
were the least valuable as watch dogs she
ever had. This was doubtless in his bloml,
as his sire. Earl Caledon's Monarch II was
bad tempered and got one very unamiable
one in Mr. .Aston's Baby. So these ex-
ceptional cases only prove the rule and
are set off by those of Green's Monarch,

j

who got Marquis, Scawfell and other bad
tempeied ones, whointuni got other sav-
ages; Bill George's Tiger, who got Braid-
woixl's Tiger, Bruin and other crusty
customers; Baron of Rossendale, etc, etc.

j

I have quoted these exceptional cases,
which, taken by themselves, would seem
to militate against my position in order
that that position may not be supposed

J

to Ije narrowed into mere breedmg or
not breeding from animals objectionable
ill disj>osition themselves. The essen-

j

tial that I wish to press on the attention

I

of every honest breeder is that he ought
to try to breed animals well adapted
to the special functions of their bree<l,
as well as tipical to it, and to this end
it is a breeder's duty to inquire into what
the produce of any breeding animal has
l>een. Depend on it, show type alone
will not maintain interest in dogs perpet-
uttii_> , suiii auhuruitics as sir Bedivere t)e-

iiig worth pkroo. while Watch, who seems
tolje very close to him in merit, is not
worth I2000, are plainly transitorv ancl
are merely fads of fashion. Interest must
lie maintained in dogs on account of their
intrinsic merits, for nothing else affords
a permanent foundation. Now. a breeder
of dogs can do much to prevent a loss of
interest in thein by always keeping both
ends of the string iii inimf. As I said before
I doubt if any breeder can run show form
and use in dogs side by side. One will
forge ahead and nine times out of ten
show type will l)e the winner, but even
then the bree<ler need not entirely neglect
the useful end of the string. I^et him
avoid the crosses that will manifestlv iii-

troiluce objectional traits. The heavy
thickset appearance in nia.stiffs could have
lieen attained and retaine<l without re-
peated inl>reeding of the Crown I'rince
blood, with its swinish ol)esity and sav-
agery, could always Ik- avoided. A collie
breeder could easily have his liest dogs
trained,and could thus retain the instinct
that gives them value. Remember fan-
ciers, one and all of you, that the u.seful
qualities in dogs are not a part and parcel
of their physical constitution, and cer-
tainly have nothing to <lo with their
"type;" they are strictly artificial, the re-
sults of long years of 1m nding the twig in
the ilesired direction, and while the di-
rection remains tolerably well impressed
in the inherited <lisposi'tioii of the dog,
every generation of neglect is just putting
the dog that much further awav from the
source of all that really makes him of
value. w. Wadk.
Hulton, Pa., Auf<;ust ^g.

Two Mi'ii'm Lives Saved.
Krom the Chicago News.
A dog wived two men from death at Wntikeshn

'

oae nieht recently. The dog; aruu»ed his master
named Nagle. and after persistent efforts succeed'
e<l in KettinK him to follow him to the railroad
track. He there found C. J. Ivvans, a resident of
Waukesha, and a brother who is visiting him ly-
ing across the main track lienenth their cart and
horse, which hail in some unaccountahle wav
l>ecn overturned. Mr. Nagle tried hard to release
the men,but could accomplish nothing alone.and.
hearing the whistle of an incoming train, he has-
tened toward it and succeeded in stopping it be-
fore it reached the spot. The train hands then
assisted to remove the rig fnmi the track but
neither man was able to give anv intelligible ac-
count of how the accident happened. Had it not
liecn for the sagacity of the dog in alarming Mr.
.,??'? ^"^ '"" '"«^" would undoubtedly have been
killed by the train.

REGISTRATION FEE.

The Stud Book Committee Explains the

Reason for the Proposed Increase.

ARTICLE XXII. CONSTITUTION OF THE
AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

The business management of the American
Kennel Club Stud-Book shall be subject to the di-

rection of a committee of three, electc<l by a ma-
jority of the delegates pre.sent at the annual
meeting of the club, and shall render account to

the Association annually at such meeting.

At a meeting of the Stud-Book Committee held
.August 22. it was deemed advisable to make a
public explanation of the reasons for which the
the registration fee is to be increased after Jaiiu-
ury 1, 1S90. to the sum of one dollar. Two or
three protests gainst the action of this commit-
tee having apprared in some of the sporting pa-
pers, expressing the hope that the .American
Kennel Club at its next meeting would rescind
our action, makes it necessary to go hack to the
the establishment of the official Stud-Book.
Krom January i. 1HS7, to March 1, iHSS, some fif-

teen months, the Stud-Book was in the charge of
and compiled by the Secretary of the Club, It

was an exiK-riment. its future' could not be fore-
told. In order to meet the necessary expenses
a large number of the friends of the club adver-
tised in the book, and notwithstanding this in-
crease of its inc-omc, the club could not afford to
pay even a fair salary for the work the Stud-
Bobk entaile<l.

l>winjj[ to the increased business of the Stud-
Book this committee, on March i, isx.s, appointed
an editor of the hook, and demanded of him his
entire time and attention, and yet could not afford
to fix and pay a stated salary. The two years'
experience of' both the editor and secretary-
showed them conclu.sively that the co.st of pub-
lishing each entry was (greater than the amount
charged for it, and this induced the Secretary to
bring the matter before the American Kei'inel
Club at its Meeting December 6, iSSS, By refer-
ring to the official record of that meeting, pub-
lished in the January is.sue of The Ameiicaii
KrnnrI (iazflli', .Tiid also in the several sporting
journals the week following the meeting, the

I following extract from the pn)ceediiigs will be
I
found.

Mr. Vredenburgh called attention to the regi»-

,
tration fee, which at present is fifty cents, and

I

advocated in cases of voluntary registration the
' charge of one dollar, (In suggestion of Mr.
Hitchcock the matter was left to the Stud-Book
Committee.

By this action the American Kennel Club evi-
dently thought that the Stud-Book Committee
was iii a better position to determine this matter
than the club itself was, and accordingly gave
this committee iKiwer to act as its judgment dic-
tated. When the fee r>f fiftv rents wns f»HtrJ»itil In-

fixed it was by the action of this committee.which
is elected annually by the American Kennel Club,
and this same coniinittee was given the power to
increase it to $1 if it was found nec-cssjiry to do so.
The committee determined to permit the old

fee to remain in force for the year iSKq. and now
gives five months' notice of the increased fee.
Our reasons for the increase are the following:
The cost of composition, printing, electrotvping.
stock, and binding of each volume is atmiit thir-
ty-three cents for each entry. To this must be
added the salary of the compiler of the book, a
proportionate share of the office rent, jmstage
and stationerv: these co)nbine<l swell the total
cost of the publication of each entry to a fraction
of over eighty-one cents.
Since January I, iSNq, the Stud-Brxik has paid

its editor a stated salary on the last dav of each '

and ev•er^ month, together with its share of its
other legitimate expenses, and when the present
volume is publishen and paid for the result will be
that it has lieen published at a loss of over thirtv-
oiie cents on each and every entry that the t>ook
contains.We desire to state in this connection that
the income and expense of the Stud-B<x>k is kept
entirely separate and distinct from the other de-
partments of the American Kennel Club, and the
Stud;BfK)k does not pay the Ann-i iia>i Kniiiel lia-
trtlr for the monthly publication of the prelimin-
ary registrations that have been assigned Stud-
Book numbers, said publication being entirely
complimentary.
The other resolution nnfavorablv commented

iiljon has been forced upon the coiiimittee. Per-
sons from all sections are continuallv rei|iiesting
to be furnished with extended pedigres of dogs
that are registered in the .several Stud-books that
are kept at the office of the American Kennel
Club. These requests are liecoining so frequent,
and to comply consumes so much time that the
committee deems it necessary to charge for the
work, and fixe<l the reasonable sum of fifty cents
for which is issued an official certificate of a pedi-
gree, including the fimrth generation when pos-
.sible, and dulv signed bv the secretary of the
club, TiioM.\s II Tkkrv,

llKKMAN.N V. ScHKI.t.HASS,
A. IJ. I.KWIS,

Stud-Book Committee.

Express Company's Neglect.
KDITOR HaNCIERS' Jol'HNAI-,

Kxpress agents at Uxral points, where there is

competition, are apt to "lie by mistake,"
"Business is business," and "there are tricks in

all trades but mine." These mistakes generally
occur where there is opposition,and an agent to
make such an error as to have a ilog unneces-
sanly detained in a crate this hot weather for

twenty hours is unpardonable. It can only 1k-

made through gross ignorance of his business, or
a desire to get the trade. An instance of this
kind has iiist occurred with a setter bitch I de-
sire<l to ship with the U-ast possible dela v to Terre
Haute. Ind., from I'lainfield, N, J., where both
express companies have offices. The .Adams Kx-
press Company's agent told the truth; the I'nited
States' agent told the opposite, and the result
was the dog was unnecessarily delayetl twenty
hours.
There is little aatisfactiou or thanks for a man

telling the truth, and the Uuited States' agent by
misrepresentation got the dog and the money.
The welfare of the dog is to them a secondary
consideration, as they will onlv receive do^s at
owner's risk. 1 (jiiestion thefr right to give a
shipper information which will cause his dog this
unneces.sary imprisonment: and as corporations
arc liable for the actions of these agents, let us
remember the company whose agent has some
regard for the truth and for the Jog, and let us
remenil>er the company whose agent had not.
Brother sportsmen make a note of this.
Since writing the above I have just heard from

the gentleman in Terre Haute, to whom she
was consigned, who informs me the bitch, owing
to another unnecessary delay by the express
company, arrived tix) late to go on the trip it was
intendeu she should, and he therefore, returns
her. In his letter he .says: "1 would like to be
with that agent at I'lain'field for about five min-
utes, as, had it not been for him, Nanna would
have had a goo<l time of it. As it was, she had a
tough trip and came into this city at 2 A. M. She
was then placed in a coal bin until I found her at
5 A. M " Percy C. Ohl.

Canadian Dos Sho'ws.
Editor Kancieks' Joirnai.,

Ukar .Sir: Noticing several paragraphs in

your issue of August 14 in relation to the Canadian
Kennel Club and shows held in Canada, as sec-

retary of the club and one of the delegates at the
last annual meeting of the American Kennel
Club, it may not be out of place for me to state

the facts of the case to intending exhibitors at

Canadian shows, as there now seems to be some
mi.sunderstanding in regard to the recognition of
the wins by the A. K. C.

The Canadian Kennel Club arrangement made
with the American Kennel Club last February
was that the American Kennel Club recognize
all shows held under the rules of the Canadian
Kennel Club, uphold all dis<{ualifications and
suspensions made by the C. K. C, and allow Can-
adian dogs to ctimpete at shows held under the
rules of the American Kennel Club without be-
ing compelled to register, provi<led they are al-
ready regi.stered in the Canadian Kennel Club's
register.
In return the Canadian Kennel Club agrees to

recognize all shows held under American Kennel
Club rules, uphold all disqualifications and sus-
pensions made by the A, K. C. and allow no dogs
owned in the rn'iled States (see C.K.C.Kulei)
to compete at Canadian shows unless they are
registered in the A. K. C. register.
We have no compulsory registration in Canada

until a dog has won a prize, when they have then
to t)e rejfistered in the C. K. C. regi.ster before a
prize will be awarded.
Now in regard to the proper printing of the

rules of the C, K, C, The London premium li.sls

contains the proper ruIeSj that of Toronto con-
tains a mixture. In the first place, Toronto in-
tended to hold their show under the rules of the
late Dominion Club but iirM>ti Iwinir inrornieil \\v

me that their wins would liot be recognized either
by the Canadian Kennel Club or American Ken-
nel Club they then stated that thev would hold
the show under the rules of the A. K, C, but
upon again being informed that they could not,
and if they could they would have to uphold rule
2 and collect the registeration fee extra from hun-
dreds of exhibitors thev agreed to hold under the
rules of the Canadian Kennel Club, But that they
intended to make some alterations in the rules.
I immediately notified them that the C. K. C.
would not allow their a.ss<x.-iation or any other to
tamper with the rules, and they had to accept
them as they were or not at all. and if their show
was held under anv other rules but the C. K, C,
that the members of the C. K. C. would decline
showing. As their rules had gone to print they
could not be changed to any great extent, but as
they have agreed to discard all other rules the
show will now Iht held under the rules of the Ca-
nadian Kennel Club, as are printed in the Lou-
don premium lists.

I might just here mention that at the last meet-
ing of the Kxecutive Committee of the C. K. C.
that they adopted a resolution recommending to
the A. K, C, the adoption of the following stand-
ing rule:

"That any show held in Canada under the rules
of the Canailian Kennel Club will, upt)n applica-
tion, be recognized by the A, K, C, provided said
application shall be recommended by the C.
K. C.

"

Trusting that I have not taken up too much of
your valuable space

I remain, yours truly,

C, A. Stone,
Secretary C. K. C.

Ijinilmi. Out., Aligns/ 2/.

Toronto Dogr Sho'w.
The following is the complete list of special

prizes as announced by the secretary:

MASTII>S,
Best mastiff, bred in the fnited States or Can-

ada, $10; best ma.stiff dog and bitch, one owner,
silver cup, value. |i6,

ST. HERNARDH.
Best dog and bitch, one owner, |io; best bitch,

ale, value, $10,

iiLooi>HoiTNna.

Best kennel of bloodhounds, $25,

r.RKAT DANES,
Best pair of great Danes, $5,

EN(;f.ISII SETTERS.
Best kennel of not less than five, the

Dominion of Canada Kennel Club prize, given by
the natron. His Kxcellency theCovernor-C.eneraf,
Lord Stanley of Preston, j'sn; best brace, owned by
one individiial or kennel, a cruet stand; best
dog, silver medal; best Laverack dog, silver
medal; best bitch, with litter of not less than
four puppies, .silver cup; best dog having lieen
owned in Toronto for at least three months, 2,^ lbs
of sjwrting powder; best Ki\glish setter owned in
Canada, bar the winners of the la.st four specials,
Is

IRISH SETTERS,
Best brace, revolver, value fs; best Irish setter.

owned in Toronto, silver medal; best bitch ana
litter of puppies, not less than four, owned in
Toronto, diamond ring, value, J30; best dog,

THB FANCIKRS* JOURNAI^.

owned in Toronto, box of cigars, value, J12; be.st

Iri.sh setter, owned in Canaiia, pair rubber sfKjrt-

ing boots; best bitch and litter of puppies, uot

less than four, silver cup.
r.ORIJON SETTERS.

Best ("ordoii .setter, cady of tea. value, I";; best

brace, fi.shiiig rod,

POINTERS.

Best kennel of three pointers, i.s gallons of ale;

twsl puppy, under 12 months, Vero Shaw's Book
of the Dog; best jjiippv, owned in Canada, one
year's subscription to 7'/it Mail.

foxhoinijS.

Be.st kennel of three foxhounds, $5.

IIEAi;i.ES.

Best kennel of four beagles, $10.

IRISH WATER Sl'A.MEl.S.

Best brac-e, im: lust brace, owned in tintario, a

15 gallon barrel of ale.

CI.I'MllER SPANIELS.

Best dog and bitch, cruet stand, value, Js; l>est

CUinilier Spaniel, owne<l in Canacla, 1 year's sub-

scription to (ii ip.

EIKI.II SPANIELS.

Best kennel of four, one owner, fio; best black
spaniel, over 2H lbs, j id.

COCKER SPANIELS.

Best cocker spaniel, ill open classes, a match
rifle, value, J.so; best black cocker dog and two of
his get, silver cup. value, $.s; best kennel of four
cockers, |io.

COLLIES.
(For other Specials, sec pteiniiini list.)

Best collie exhibited, gcxxls. value. J.^^; .second

tiest collie pup in class
.14. book on dogs, value,

$,^.50; American Collie Club prize, $10.

(IREVIIOINIIS.

Best dog, .silver cup, s-nlue, Jio; best brace, a
pair of greyhound slips, value, jio.

Ill'I.t. TERRIERS.

Best bull terrier, owned in Canada, one year's
subscription to Thf Mail.

EO.\ TERRIERS.

Best kennel of three, owiietl by one man or
kennel, gold medal, value, f m; best puppy. '"'X

of cigars, valve, $.s; best fox terrier, owned in To-
ronto, box of cigars, value, »u>: best dog and
bitch, of one Canadian owner, the Hub jfolil

medal, value, J211: best bitch in Class m. silver

cup.
TERRIERS.

Best BeilliiiKton. box of cigars, value, 5,s; best
Yorkshire, f)wned in Canada,one year's suljscrip-

tion to the /'nifiii'.- iK'st Scotch terrier, owne<l in

Canada, one years sutiscription to the iili>h,\- best
Iri.sh terrier, owned in Toronto, box of cigars,
value, *>; be.st Datidit Diiimont, j,;; best black and
tan, over 7 lbs, silver ineilal, value, Jio; best Skve
terrier, owiie<l in Canada, one year's subscrfp-
tion to the ll'ntM; l>est toy terrier, owne<l in

Canada, one ilozen cabinet photos of the winner,

PIT.S,

Best pug owned by a Torontoladv, a work-box,
value, 5.=i; best bitch with a litter of pups.

A MAIL-CAR DOG

KENMEL FIXTURES.

Doy: Sho>vs.
Sept. ,1 to 6,— Wilniinglon I''air, at Wilmington.

Del. T. D. Brown, Secretary,
Sept, S to 11.—Brooklvn Kennel Club, at Br>K>k-

lyn, N. Y., Charles Dickleinaii, Secretary.
Sept. 9 to IV—Lancaster County Hair .Vssocia-

tioM, iit Lancaster, Pn. A. .\. Hcrr, Secret.nry.
Sept. 10 to It.—London Kennel Club, at Lon-

don. Out. C. A. Stone, Manager.
Sept. II) to i.t.—Central Canada Ivxhibition A.s-

sociation, at Ottawa, Can. Captain K. C W. Mac-
cusig. Secretary,
Sept. 10 to i.i'—Tole<lo Kennel Club, Toledo, O.

T. II, Lee, Secretary.
Sept, 16 to 19,— Industrial Ivxposilion at Toron-

to, Can. Captain ("ireville Harston. Secretary.
Sept, 17 to 20.—Pet .Stock AssiKiation at h'lmi-

ra, N, Y. J. (His I'ellows, .Superintendent, Hor-
nellsville, N. V.
Oct. H to 12.—Danbiirv Agricultural Soc-iety, at

Danbiiry, Conn. H. C.Lynes, Secretary.
Nov. 14 to 16.—Contineiital Kennel Club, Den-

ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

180O.
Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

8. C.

Jan. 27 to Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb. is to 21. — Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer. Superintendent.
March 11 to 14.—Kochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N, Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 2,s to js.— M;,ssiichiisetls Keiiiiil Club,

Lyuii. Mass. D, A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4,— .New Kngland Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. .Newman, Secretary.

FU'hl Trials.

_
Nov. 4,—Indiana Kennel Club. P. 'l". Madison,

Secretary, Iiuiiiinap.ilis. Ind.
Nov. ii.-Canaila Keiiiid Club, at Chntbain,

Ont c. A. Stone. Secretary. London, Out.
Ohio I'ield Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

booster, o.
^

Nov. is.-Faslern I'ieM Trials Club, at High
Point, N, C, W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
hpnngs, NY.

l>ec. 2.—Central Field Trials Clnb. at Lexing-
ton. N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Biiililing
New York, NY
^fS: '6-—Southern p'ield Trials Club, at Aino-

^. Miss. T. M. Bniinby. Secretary, .Marietta,

1890.

wife .*? -I'acific Coast I'ield Trials Club at »a-
KerRfield, Cal H n llrig^s. Secretary, -,n Bush
Wreet, San Francis.-.,, Cal

T,, '! -''•"as I'ield Trials Club, at .Mar.shall.
"fx. W, L. Thomas, Secretary.

('oni-siiiur.

inl!fi' ?.'" '2 -Nalioii:il ConrMiig Club at llntch

fvT' " ^' '• Allison, Manager.
B..^! /'' ~-^"""'''""' Coursing Club, at C.reat
•jjnd, Knn. F. K. Doaii, Secretary, SI, l.i.uis.

The Rrattlfhorough, Vt., corrcsjKJiKl-

eiil of the New York Times, tells the fol-

lowing story:

There passed throuj;h Hrattlehorough

the other day a jjretty little dog who hits

seen a good deal more of the world than

most (logs of his age. His iiaiiic is Tony,

and those who asked whose little dog he

is are informed that his master is the

postmaster at .\ll)aiiy, N. Y. Tony is a

skye terrier and is as pretty as he is in-

telligent, and cnrious about the world.

The mail clerks at the .Mhaiiy Tost Of-

fice early conceived a liking for Tony,who
for a morning constitutional used to

walk with his master to the office. He
liked them, too, and t(X)k great joy in

watching them sort the mail and lock the

bags. Soon he began to follow the mail

wagons to the trains, and not long after

he followed the bags into the mail car.

One day he was found comfortably seated

on the to])inost bag; one of the clerks

shared his dinner with him, and the dog
rode on to IJoston over the Hoston and

.\lbafiy. When the mail was taken out

he betook himself to the baggage room
anil waited for a train back, snuggling
into the mail car again and again shar-
ing lunch with the clerks. He rode back
to .Mbaiiy, but the next week was found
in another mail car, and soon he began to

spend most of his time "on the road."
He did not always go to Hoston. Some-
times he went to Springfield, and more
often he tired t)f traveling and left at one
of the smaller stations. He became known
by all the clerks on the road and liveil in

comparative luxury during his trijjs.

.Mter leaving the car he always stayed
around the station till a return train

pulled in, and then he made for the mail
car if it had one. Sometimes he got off

on a branch road, and then he would be
eoj'.e for v.cck-'. !)efc.rc !:c v.culd liii;! hi',

wav back to the Hoston and .\lbany line.

On the iireseut trij) he has been gone
three weeks. .\t .S])ringlield he got on a
Connecticut River traiiL and by the time
he reachcrl Hrallleborough he had discov-
ered his mistake, and juui]>ed after the
mail when it was tos.sed from the car.

He waited about the station all the morn-
ing, and then boarded a Northern train

and went to bellows l'"alls, found there
that he was still going away from home,

I

and came back again, l-'or two days he
rode about on different trains, and then

' he fell ill with a mail clerk who had
j

known him on the Hoston and .Albany

f
and who jiut him off at I'almer, gave him

I

a good scpiare meal, and started him to-

ward home.
Tony, who spends about five-sixths of

his time on the road, is sometimes known
as the Wandering Jew.

POULTRY.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

The buff cochin cock Champion, the

i

central figure of our illustration,was pho-

tographed with its mates in the yards of

J. 1). Xevius, at Swarthniore, Pa., late in

the Sunnner of 1.SH7. Champion won

first as cock and was also in the winning

breeding jx-n at the Pennsj'lvania State

[

Fair in iS<S6, at the Delaware Count)- fair

j

the same year was one of pair winning finit.

i

In I.)ecember, 1886, he won first as cock

I

and was iu breeding pen winning first at

the exhibition of the Pennsylvania State

Poultry Society, at Philadelphia, and,the

same Winter won first and sixrcial as best

I

.\siatic in the exhibition at Haltimore,

Mtl. He was never exhibited except at

these shows. The two hens were also

prize winners. The one stsmding in front

of the cock was a phenomenal bird, ami
pronounced by George O. Hrown, the

veteran judge, to l)e the best hen he ever

saw. She died at the age of seven years

as rich and dark in color as when a pul-

let. Mr. Nevius says: ".She was the only

I

hen I ever bred or saw that ditl not grow

,
lighter with age." When photographed

I

most of the back and cushion feathers

had been worked off.

Champion died this year at Rome, N.

Y., the property of Mr. W. H. Atkinson.

IleNc-ii(> of a C'lilld.

P'rom the Philadelphia Inquirer.

The intelligence of the brute creation was
strikingly illustrated Saturday when a dog 1r--

longing to Samuel (Ireen, living on Sixth Street,

below Biircbiy, .saved a two-year-old child from
death. About 2 o'clock Mrs. C.reen put her little

son Maurice to bed, and after watching him sink

into a peaceful slumber sat on the step with her

husband. Two hours later .Mr. C.reen heard a

noise, like the sound of a fall, followed by the
cries of a chilli anil the sitlMlned growling of a
dog, apparently coming from the iliiiiiig room.

.Xlarineil beyond expression he rushed into the
house, and saw a spectacle which held him sj)ell-

boiinil fur a iniiiiKnt. .\l>i>ut the centre ol the
long Might of stairs leading from the sleeping
apartments was the boy Miiurice, crying as if his
infantile heart was breaking. He was hanging
over the steps in a perilous position, with his
head downward, and the canine i)reveiited him
from falling further by clutching his little dress
between its teeth. The dog was growling at a
rapid rate, as if to attract attention, and seemed
to fully realize the dangerous situation, .\ glance
sufficed to show the father that his son, with Irue
juvenile independence, had jumped out of beil

' and attempted to walk down stairs without
assistance. His fi>iit had evidently caught in the
car]>el and he was plunging Ilea. linnet down to-

war.l the lloor wlieii the .log lu-heil to his rescue
and saved him from possible death by cnlehing

I him by the dress and holding him there until

I
human aid arrived.
When Mr. C.reen seized the youngster the dog

leaped nj) and kissed his face and hands in order
to manifest bis ai)priival, and in other ways ex-
hibited unbounded joy. The child sustained a
severe tlesh wound on "the forehead, but beyond
this injury was unhurt. Mr. C.reen has 'pur-
chased a costly collar for the dog and now says he
would not self it for any money.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The rejjort from the poultry department
of the Woodstown, N. J., show, closing

the 2gth, is received too late for this i.ssue

and deferreii 10 liie next. The entry in

birds was alioht 150 trios, and of good
(piality. The Messrs. R. V. Ohl, George
M. .Andrews and Richmond Coles did the

judging.

.*,

The South Jersey I'oultrj' As.sociation

names the third week in January for its

show and Camden as the ])lace for hold-

ing it. Philadcl])hians feel a sjiecial in-

terest for this exhibition as the one near-

est to being its own, and just far enough
beyond uot to be affectod by the cold

shoulder it is the fashion of late years to

turn upon a poultry show within its

borders.
.*.

The Fanciers' Gazette of late date in

commenting upon the schedules of cer-

tain Irish shows of ini})ortance, says of

this:

"In Dublin there are two shows held

each year, one in Kaster week, and the

other in Octo1)er, in connection with the

dairy show. The former is the most im-

portant of the two and the classification

for poultry is ample, and the manage-
ment, carried out in the strict official

style, leaees little to be desired. The
prize money for some varieties is very

generoue, but I think it is a mistake, and
au. injustice to favor one ))reed more than

another, especially when the same entry

fee is charged in each case. I'^ir instance,

some classes have £2 los. offered in thre

])ri/.es, and others (the majority) have

!

only two prizes of /'i los.,while the entry

fee for each is five shillings. This is a

great error, and if au uniform entry fee is

maintained the ])rize money shoultl l)e

uniform also. In the pigeon classes prize

money is only 15s. and los., and the en-

try fee of 4s. is most exorbitant—2s.

would he quite ample. At the October
show things are better; the uniform sys-

tem is adopted, but at Iwith shows I would
like to see third prizcf given; two are not

enouge, and a third, won by a new be-

ginner, is great encouragement to hope
for better things."

.%

This distinction at American exhibi-

bitions favors the Asiatic class and is

against the bantams, and with the effect

of limiting the entry iu the bantam
classes. We cannot understand upon
what groiuuls this difference is made, as

the bantam is certainly the more attrac-

tive as such of the two. We would like

to know the opinion of exhibitors and
show managers in the matter.

.*.

But the Gazette continues, " tne great-

est blot on these shows is the system -of

not publishing the judges' names in the

schedule. It is surely not too much for

an exhibiter to know that the men ap-

pointed to adjudicate upon his birds are

competent in his opinion for their work,

and if he thinks they are not it is but

right that he should have the power to

keep his birds at home. I Jeally cannot
see a shred of argument for the system,

and their are many against it. Those of
the committee who exhibit know who is

appointed, thus they have an advantage.

They also tell their friends, and so do the

judges, but the bulk of those who show
must put a blind fath in the selection of
the committee. Hy these words I do not
refer to the Dubliti shows alone, but to

all that adapt the same system. I, musr
confess I jeel very warmly on this sub-

ject, for I am persuaded it is one of the

things that militates against the growth
of the fancy in Ireland.

•*

This might have been written of the

majority of American Autumn fairs in-

stead of a far-away Irish show. Ten
schedules lie 1>eforc us of fairs ofno slight

ini]>ortiince that are to be held the com-
ing fortnight. All give prominence and
prizes to poultry, qnd yet all to be held

within the next fortnight. All give

prominence and prizes to poultry, but not

one tells the name of the judge. One
reason may be that the judges are not
contracted for until the show's oj)ening.

In some instances we know they are not.

*•.

k very well-known poultry judge re-

marked to us this week: "I hear I am
to be the judge at—naming three sev-

er.il fairs, but no arrangements have been
made with me to act, but it was just the
same way last year, I was sent for at a

moment's notice.

But is this fair to the exhibitors? Is it

business-like?
.*.

Mt. Holly has a reputation of its own
iu the omission of the rule common to

other fairs that the exhibitor must be the
owner, and for a certain time pre-

vious. And as a consequence certain

collections shown there gain a repute for

varieties and birds to which they are not
entitled. To l>e sure the exhibitor can
fill an order for such birds as are strange

to his loft from the dealers.

*.

Show management is about the same
the world over. In every section where
fairs are held they are of varjing order,

some goml, some bad, and with cause for

fault finding with the l)est of them. Some
little comment has In^cn made since the

appearance of the .sche<lule for the Buf-

falo Winter .Show, ujxm the graduated
I)rizc list, but a common entry fee. That
certain varieties should be offered greater

inducements than others is plain, but
that the cntr)- fee should not hear the
same relation to the value of the prize in

one cla.ss .is to another is not so; and that

it is not so is a distinction without a dif-

\m
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ference, which some feel very sensitive

over, as it is impossible to fiml reason in

it
*•.

The constantly increasing interest taken

in the poultrj- department of the agricul-

tural fairs goes to show that the ixjultry

question is receiving increased attention

from an agricultural standpoint.
»
*

But, and it is a question of very great

imjxjrtance, are the inducements offered

by agricultural societies calculated to de-

velop the economic qualities and increase

the market values, and with which alone

the farmer or breeder for market or for

home comforts is concerned?
«

•» «

Iftheydonot it is worth considering,

now in the day of it, whether the appro-

priation for the department is used to the

best purpose; that is, whether the poultrj-

show of the agricultural fairs is made to

stand for all it is worth.

# «

The purely fancy biril is a thing of

beauty, existing in its proportions and

combinations of shades and colors, solely

to satisfy the artistic sense. It has its

value but solely as a work of art, ami rep-

resenting the difficulties overcome and

the skill and patience require<l in pro-

ducing it.

* »

But, from the economic jxjint of view

this work of art in itself counts for noth-

ing, and is only as a factor to the result

that it is to be considered at all. It is at

the Winter shows, those tournaments of a

breeder's skill, that this ideal bird has

place. For the Autumn fairs l)oth the

season and the purjMjse are against its

presence as the real object of it all, and

yet every inducement there is, is offered to

secure it
*

» »

The grade and not the thoroughbred is

the farmer's fowl. And to be on a par

with other departments of the fair the

grade should l)e the first object of the ex-

hibit in the poultry class, the thorough-

bred having place only as the factor in

producing it.

*
* *

Let inducements be offered for table

poultry and the varieties be shown
dressed and undressed, with breeding

pens along side to show the make-up.

Let there l)e exhibits of broiler-growing

in various stages of progress as the illus-

tration of a lecture thereupon. Let this

lecture give not only the promise of prof-

its, but cover all the details, sa}- of eggs
!

for the incubator, the kinds in the man- '

agement of the machi ne and how to turn
I

the stock into cash when grown.

»
# *

Capons and Poulardes have an in-

creased value, but are classes provided for

them? Is the mode of making them ever

illustrated by actual operation during

fair time?
*

* *

With these and the like as the jjurpose

of the poultry department of the .\utumn
fair, what would be the effect upon the

IMJultry product of the vicinity? How i

would it compare with the influence of

exhibitions as at present conducted?

« »

Mr. C. R. Harker, going from the ex-

treme Kast to the West, was surprised to

find the good birds of California were al-

most all lately imported. .And in wonder-

ing why implied his l)elicf that the goo<l

had all died young. The climate could

not be to blame, for the lack of progress

the poor (|uality of the hoine-bre<l stock

as Western breeders have less to contend !

with than have those of the ice-lwund,

snow-covered East, etc. It is a question
|

to which we shall refer later, whether

they have not more difficulties in

their way than Eastern breeders, but

the real reason for the average poor qual-

ity (by standard ratings) of California

home bred stock is not concerned by it

but lies in the general badness of the

breeders sent in the past from the East

and from P^ngland in exchange for good

California gold.

*.

More than one lot of third-rate birds

has been sent across the continent with

the assurance to cover the defects that

"blood will tell." The story Mr. Harker

tells for "the blocxl" is not quite what

was wanted.
**

The show of the Autumn should l)e the

school for the practical breeder, as the

Winter shows are for the fancier, liut

upon present lines they prove to be any-

thing else. They nee<l not be given over

entirely to utility, but the useful should

take precedence. Matters in poultry

keeping have undergone many changes

in the past few years, but a better under-

standing of the practical side of it all

would work still further changes and re-

sult in keeping much money at home
which now goes abroad and in suppl3-ing

the market with better in cjuality and in-

crea.sed quantity.

*
« •

Our Charleston letter in another column
is not complimentary to the Northern

breeders, and from what we know of

poultry -sent at one time and another to

new vicinities we think the complaint is

not without reason.
»

» #

In this particular instance the purchas-

ers, if they cannot obtain redress, can at

least prevent other stock from the same
yarviS coinuig iiito (.iicir VR'iiiiticS li^ ex-

hibiting that already there and its progeny

as the sort with which so-and-so fills

orders from the pick of his yards. Notify

the seller that this will V)e ilone, giving

him a chance to make good his error in

judgment, and failing to do this he must
take the consequences.

» »

New societies cannot l)e too careful in

the selection of their judges, nor too

stringent in demanding good work from

them. If in new vicinities, especially, the

object of the show would be made the

rating of birds according to the standard's

scale and the contract with the judge
should secure his presence through the

entire show time to explain away misun-

derstandings and difficulties. Those inter-

ested would soon become educated in

standard requirements and dealers would
not attempt to impose inferior stock upon
them.

» »

The majority of Northern fanciers <lo

not feel that they need to scnil their best

to a show in a new vicinity or to fill ord-

ers from these. A few wholesome les-

sons in hcjlding up to jniblic notice what
is sent when everything is promisi-d would
tend to make sellers more careful. I

*
'

* »
I

California is no longer a field for these

disreputable dealers, but many complaints

from the .South show they have not sus-

pended oj)eratioiis or sent their culls to

the shambles where tliey lielong, but are I

trying it on the Southern market.
'

•
I* » I

We are sorry to know it so as every
worthless breeding pair sent to a vicinity

is a double loss in the time taken to prove
it so, and it not infrequently results in

that most serious loss to the fancy, one
who has retired in disgust.

\

FOWL ENTERITIS.

Report of Dr. E. Klein, F. R. S, in the

"Loudon Field," Upon an Enidemic

Disease Fatal to Fonltry.

During the last few months I have had

the opportunity, thanks to Mr. William

Cook, to investigate a fatal disorder which

had been prevailing since March, iSSS, on

a poultry fanii in Kent. On this farm 400

to 500 fowls are constantly kept, and since

the first appearance of the <li.sease in

March, 1888, to March, 1889, about 400

fowls died. During March and April,

iSSS, the nunil)er of deaths amounted—on

the average—to alwut six birds per day.

During the last three months the epidemic

has gone down to about seven deaths per

week. The disease offers a certain sui)er-

ficial semblance to fowl cholera, and such

it was considered to be; but on careful

examination it was soon ascertained that

it was an entirely different disea.se. Till

twenty-four to thirty-six hours before

death the fowls appear all right. The
first indication of the disease is diarrhuja

of thin, yellow, frequently fluid, evacua-

tions; the birds are quiet, but neverthe-

less somnolent, which symptom is so char-

acteristic of fowl cholera. On the next

morning, or, latest, the day following, the

animals .are found dead. On post-mortem

examination the heart contains clotted

t)lood (this is the case already a half to one

hour after death); the liver is somewhat
enlarged, soft and brittle; the spleen is

constantly enlarged twice or more, and is

soft, flaccid; its substance is more or less

dry. The serous covering of the intes-

tines, and particularly the mucous mem-
brane lining the ciecal flp^x*!!d?**'es, is

hypenemic. The cavity of the rectum

contains yellow fluid ftecal matter; in the

cit'cal appendages there is much mucus.

The heart's bloofl and particularly the

tissue of the spleen, contain a species of

bacilli. In the heart's blood these are

conspicuously less than in the blood in

fowl cholera; where.is, in the ti.ssue of the

spleen in our disease the bacilli are toler-

alily numerous. Our bacilli are thicker

and distinctly longer than those in fowl

colcra. Measurements of our bacilli show
them to l)e al)out 1 -75,aofrth of an inch in

thickness, and from between 1-30,000 and
i-i6,otx}th to 1-12, sooth of an inch in

length, few even a little longer. Pure
cultivations on nutritive gelatine can

be e.Hsily obtained from the heart's blood

or the tissue of the spleen. A tiny drop-

let of the heart's bloo<l rubbed over the

surface of nutritive gelatine, kept for two
or three days at 20° C. j)roduces from be-

tween fifty to 200 colonies of our bacilli;

a tiny particle of .spleen tissue similar! v
u.setl ])roduces a considerably larger num-
ber of colonies.

Inoculation with the heart's bloo<l or
spleen tissue of a fowl dead naturallv of
the disease were made under the skiii of
healthy fowls, ]>igeons and rabbits. The I

jiigeons and rabbits remained well, the
fowls all died. This j)roves conclusively

I

that our disease is not fowl cholera, for
in this disease such inoculations in jiigons
and rabbits are followed by fatal results.
Hcsides, the character and course of the
ilisease i)ro<hiced in the fowls after inocu-
lation with blood or spleen tissue in our
disease is altogether different from those
observed in fowl cholera. In fi)wl cholera
the inoculated animals die within twenty-
four to thirty-six hours, with the symptoms
of fowl cholera. In our case, however,
the inoculated fowls remain all right for
the first five days; then diarrlKea sets in
of yellow thin evacuations; the animals
are <|uiet, but do not show any of the
sleej)iness characteristic of fowl cholera.
Next day (seventh) the animals are finuul
dead. Of eight fowls thus inoculated, five

died on the seventh, two on the eighth,
|

and one on the night between the eighth
and ninth day. The post-mortem ap-
pearances are identical with those men-
tioned as occurring in the fowls dead of
the natural disease.

With the artificial cultivations of our
bacilli, four fowls were inoculated. The
result was precisely the same as in the
animals inoculated' with the blood or
spleen tissue. The symptoms and post-

mortem api>earances were identical.

In all fowls, those inoculated with
blood and spleen tissue of a fowl dead of
the natural ilisease, as well as those with
artificial cultivations of our bacilli, there
were present the same bacilli in the blood
and spleen tissue, as was proved by mi-
croscopic examination, as well as bj- cul-

tivations on nutrient gelatine. So that it

must be considered as established that
our bacillus is the real cause of the dis-

ease. It ought to be stated that hens are
more susceptible to the disease than
cocks.

In the bowel discharges and the bowel
contents the same bacilli are present in

very large numbers, as was proved by
microscopic examination and by cultured
experiments. It was further proved by
experiment that fowls to whose food the
Ixjwel discharges of a disea.se<l fowl were
added l>ecame smitten with the disease.

From this it follows that, just as is proved
in the case of fowl cholera, also in our
case, once let a diseased fowl appear in a
poultry yard, the disease would rapidly
spread to the healthy fowls, these fatter

picking up their food from a soil easily
tainte<l with the contagiuni voided in the
evacuations by the (liseased fowl; the
smaller the area of the poultry yard the
more rapidly would the disea.se spread.
In the epidemic that was the subject of
the present inquiry, alK)ut4oo to 500 fowls
are kept on about two acres of ground.
It is clear from this, that this area would
in the course of a few months become
strongly tainted with the contagiuni, and
there is every chance given for the new
comers to contract infection. In such a
case nothing short of energetic measures
will stop the spread of the disease. Once
the disease luus made its appearance, the
diseased birds ought to be immediately
removed, and the healthy birds shifted

if such 1)c impossiljle, the ground on
which the diseased l)irds had been kept
ought to be railed off, well dug up and
thoroughly disinfected with quicklime.
The animals ought to be carefully watched,

,
and on the first sign of disea.se destroyetl,
an<l the ground again treated as above.
Only by attention to separation of the
healthy from the diseased, careful re-

moval of the (liseiLsed birds, and treat-
ment of the ground, can the spread ofthe
disorder at jiresent be checked.

In the above mention has been made
that in the intestinal contents of fowls af-

fected with the disease, the hacillus ffalli-

naruiH occurs in enormous num-
bers, and also that in mixing such intes-
tinal contents with the food, healthy fowls
become affected with the disease. From
this the conclusion was drawn that also in

the natural condition infection is carried
out by healthy fowls picking up their
food from soil previously tainted with the
intestinal evacuations of the diseased
birds.

.•\ -series of direct experiments were
made to show that in fection is not carried
out l)y the air, but is effected bv the soil

tainted with the /hicUIiis mif/itiarum.
Two plots of ground, .\ and R, adjoining
each other, were covered in by wire net-
ting; between the two plots a narrow pass-
age, about 18 inches wide, was left free.

Each plot received ten healthy fowls.
The fowls of plot A were inoculated with
a certain broth culture of our bacillus;
those in plot H were left untouched. Of
the ten fowls in j)lot \ all became smit-
ten with the disease, and seven died. Of
the ten fowls on plot B none showed any
signs of illness, although these lived in

such close proximity to those on plot A,
se])arated only by wire netting from the
diseased fi)wls. But while the disea.se was
going on in plot A one of the fowls of plot
B escajK'd, and found its way in amongst
the di.seased fowls of jjlot \. This fowl
liecame then smitten with the disease and
died. Similarly one stray fowLnot be-

longing originally to plot A or B, found
its way into plot .\; also this stray fowl
after some days became ill and diecf. The
remaining nine fowls in jjlot B were then
inoculated and became ill with the typical
fowl enteritis; eight of them died in the
normal time. This, I think, proves that

infection is not carried by the air, but is
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limited to the soil on which the disea.sed

fowls live.

The next question which I ])ropose to

consider is the question of sjjore forma-

tion in the liaiilliis iia//iiiarn>ii In spe-

cific microbes the formation of sjwres

plays a very important jiart in the sjjread

of "the disorder. .Sport-s, or pennaucnt
seeds, are generally extremely resistcnt

foniis, and those species of bacilli wliicli

are capable of fi)rmiiig spores, ]K)Ssess

not only a much greater tenacity as

spores against unfavorable external con-

ditions—such as drying, heating, unfa-

vorable soil, etc., but once formed in any
locality are capable of existing for very

long periods, and of jiroducing infection

again, in a given locality, long after dis-

ease has ceased.

Now our Jhuilliis v;alliiuii iiiH does not

form spores. I have ])aid to this point

particular attention, and neither under
the microscope nor by experiment can I

detect any spore formation. On the con-

trary, direct experiment shows that no
spores are present at any time in the cul-

tures of the Haci/liis t^al/iiiarittii. Nu-
merous experiments were made, in which
recent or old cultures were spread out in

thin layers, and lluii subjected to drying, '

either at ordinary tenii)eratiires or at 98°

C. It was fouii({ that this drying kills

the bacilli. Cultures, recent or old, were
exposed to 140 1'. for ten minutes, and
also hereby the bacilli were killed. These

j

facts are in perfect harmony with the as-
|

sumption that t)ur bacillus doe;i not form ,

spores, for s])ores, wherever they have
!

been demonstrated, resist drying, and
also much higher temjjeratures than the

i

above, in manv instances as high as
212° F.

The next (luestion has reference to pro-
tective inoculation against the virulent
disease. A considerable number of pre-

liminary experiments were made, by
which it was sought to determine whether
it is p<issible to jiroduce a tran;iient mild
form of tlie fowls enteritis, and wnether
animals that had ]Kissed through such a
slight fonn of the disease are then ])roof

against the virulent disease. That this is

actually possible I have proved by nu-
merous experiments. Though many of
the fowls inoculated with certain cultures
-r.i.- /» : 1 1. It

:

. « i

ui nnj mtt ttt tt.\ i^ttil inuf titft .-tlici- lUliML'tl

from the enteritis, some were only af-

fected with a slight disorder, and \vhen
afterwards—.some weeks after they hail

quite recovered—again inoculated with
virulent material, showed no illness

whatever, and remained well.

I pass over all the unsatifactory series
of experiments that were made to find a
culture fluid sufficiently attenuated to be
use<l for successful practical i)reveiitive
inoculations — unsatisfactory because
though a good many animals inoculated
recovered, still a considerable percentage
of the inoculated fowls succunil)ed.
The first distinct evidence that a suffi-

ciently attenuated fluid was obtainable
was got from ex])erinn.iits in which both
cultures of our bacillus were, after expos-
ure to 121° F. for twenty minutes, used
for inoculatian.

From a gelatine culture obtained from
the heart's blood of a fowl, dead of the
typical fowl enteritis, :i broth culture was
made and kept for twenty-four hours at
98° C, till it was unironiily turbid, the
bacilli liaviug by this time so much in-
crea,sed in nunil'.ers thai the broth liecame
turbid by them. This lulture was then
kept at a temi)eralure of 121° 1'. for
twenty minutes, then rapidly cooled to
70° C., and with it eleven fowls were
then inoculated. .Ml these were (|niet on
the fifth day; some showed diarrh(e;i on
the fifth and sixth dav; four died, seven
recovered. These seven fowls were then
—after a fortnight—reinoculated with
ynrulcnt material, but none showed any
illness, and proved themselves completelV
protecteii.

.

It ought to be stated that in this, as also
in the further ex])erinients presently to
t>e described, tlie broth culture, liefofe it
was exposed to tlic high leini)erature,was
proved by inoculation into licaUhv fiiwls
to be of a virulent cli.inicler.

In the next series broth cultures twentv-
four hours olil were exi)osed to 1.^° F.,
for fifteen miinites, cotiled, and then used
•or inocidating eight fowls. < )n the sixth,
seventh and eiglilh d.ivs they were quiet,
nut showed 110 dirirrhua; (.lie w.is (V.nnd
•lead on the eiKiilh day with the i>ost-
morteni ai)pearaucesof the fowl-enteritis;
ihe other seven became again all right
alter a few more (lavs. After the end of
mree weeks they were subjected to a sec-
ond inoculation with virulent nuvterial,

but showed no .symptom, 'andjremained
well.

I'inally, eight fowls were inoculated
with a broth culture that had lieen ex-
])osed for twenty minutes to 131° F.
Though they were somewhat quiet on the
sixth and seventh <lay, they showed no
<liarrh(ea, and by tlie tenth day were
again normal. After three weeks they

DARK BRAHMAS.

The Ideal Cock—Selection for

Breeding Standard Males.

That the show dark brahina cock

shouhl have either an entirely black

breast and fluff, or the breast and fluff

should be slightly, and only slightly.were re-inoculated with virulent material,
but showed no symptom, and remained laced with white, the white l>eing con-
^«""- fined to the edge of the feather. A

I'rom these exi)erinients it would then 1111 . •
1 1 . i- i-i

appear that a broth culture twentv-four ''Pl«*^l''"'' ''"^"'^t "> " «'ckerel I dislike

hours old, after exposure to 131° l-. for exceedingly and also in an adult cock,

twenty minutes, j)rodnces on inoculation though in adults it is far more excusable,
a transitor)- and light illness, and aH'ords whether the cock or cockerel, the white

of the neck, sadille and shoulder should

be of the ])urest l)lue-silver, this being

far more diflicult to obtain on the saddle

than elsewhere, and not difficult on the

shoulder.

The color of the white referred to is

that when freshly moulted out and is not

exactly connected with the (juestion of

sun-tan, which in my opinion is a very

forgivable fault in the .Suminer and Au-

tumn, as it is not desirable that the most
valuable birds which have been used for

bree<ling all the season .should Ix; de-

feated by far worse specimens which
merely been secluded and

"blanched" in order to carry off Sum-
mer prizes and establish a "Summer
show reputation" for the owners. On
the other hand, as I have myself pos-

sessed two cocks which practically re-

fused to tan under the most trying cir-

cumstances, I l^elieve care and selection

would establish this peculiarity which
already exists in some breeds of fowls, I

l)elieve.

The show dark brahma hen or pullet

should be shapely and evenlj* penciled

all over the body and to the top of the

throat; the ground color clear, silver or

blue-grey, not brown; the penciling

fine narrow pattern or, at any rate,

rather narrow than broad, and last anil
most imj>ortaiit, the jn-nciling should all

be of the same style and thickness, and the
ground color should be of the same shade
all over—a somewhat rare point, as tri-

colored birds are frequently seen in the
prize lists, though scarcely super'or in
other respects to competitors, which are
really of the same ground coh)r all over.
Now as to breeding show cocks and

cockerels, (ireat as is the importance of
the hens for a cock-breeding pen, the
importance of the cock is greater from a
breeding point of view, because his char-
acteristics are transmitted to the oflsjiring
of all his mates, while an inferior hen (in-
ferior for the particular pnrpo.se I mean,
!is many good hens would never breed
a show cockerel) affects only her own
offspring.

F'or breeding cocks I should select as
the chief necessity a cock or cockerel of
the purest white obtainable, as mv expe-
rience goes to prove that, though the hen
has considerable influence on this point,
the cock has very much more.
And it should l>e (|uite free from brown

or grizzled feathers on the shoulder or
wing. I ilo not object to a cockerel
which is dark on shoulder provided his
dark feathers are a rich metallic color,
and that his hackles are correspondingly
dark. .Such usually nuuilt(mt into splen-
didly colored cocks if well bre<l, and pro-
duce chickens of the most intense color;
but brown and grizzled feathers on shoul-
<ier;inil wing are ;in al)oniination, and
most of all in .111 adult cock. They are
almost always hereditary, and as for some
years birds free from this fault have been
obtainable, it seems a mistake to admit a
binl faulty in this resj)ect into one's
breeding j.en. I select if j)ossiblea cock-
erel foi breeding which has never, even
in his baby feathers, had a fi>ul feather.
These birds are worth their weight in

complete i)rotectioii against a second at-

tack; so that such a culture would be per-
fectly suited for protective inoculation
against the virulent fi)rm of the fowl
enteritis.

CH.XKLESTOX'S SHOW.
KlUTIIK l-ANelKKS' JlUKNAI..

Tlu- preiiiiiiiii list oflhe second annual exhi1)ition

ofthc- South Carolina I'onltry and Pel Stock A.sso-

cintion is jnst ont, and is <iiiitf a voluminous
affair. The show is to he hild January 2i-2,s, in-

clusive, and if wc may jtid({c by present indica-

lion.s il will t>e the largest and most successful of

any ever held in the South. Already a numtier

of thenio.Ht noted breeders of the North and West
have notifieil the secretary, Mr. lleujamiu Mcln-
nis, of their intention to exhibit, and from every have
Stale in the South conies promises of entry of

poultry, pifjeons and do({S. Hesidcs these, from
every portion of this State we hear of stiKk being

selected and reserved especially for our next

show, and the city, too, is determined to have a

prominent place in the race. From my |>ersonal

knowledge some fifteen or sixteen pens of fowls

have been ordered from well-known Northern
and Western breeders, and at good prices. As
high as Jfis was paid for one pen of Plymouth
Rocks, if-o and *5<) being the price for two others.

Now it only remains for these "celetirated

bree<lers" to do the right thing by our people.

Let them .send nothing but first-class stfx-k, and
once gain their confi<lence and the field is a large

and valuable one. Kight here I would like to

sjiy n few words in behalf of the Southern breed-

ers. It has been said by some that we do not

oriler the best stiK'k when wc buy of the North,

aiul that we are not al>le to pay the prices asked
for the best. This is all a mistaken idea. We
pay as goo<l prices when buying first class birds

as do any other class of tirceders. If f.so, $60. $70,

and even Jioo is not .sufficient to buy the liest,

then I will own up we can't afford to, an<l don't

order the liest. But here is the reu.son we do not

buy more than we do at the aliove prices. We
write to some breeder %vho has made a great rep-

utation at prize winning to send prices for best

stock. Prices are quoteil for best stock, but when
the binls arrive they are more frciiuently .sect)nd

and third rale. Why, I can name a gentleman
here who ordereil from a noted breeder of Ply-

mouth RiK-ks, and paid »jo, the price asked, be-

cause he was promised the pick of the flock. The
cockerel that came was not wortli J5. Mind
you, I do not say all breeders make a practice of
this swindling,but there are some who make great

reputations for themselves at the great shows,and
then send out ])(M)r -itock at gixxl prices, which
disgusts the purchaser and injures the business.

There is one concern in your own State which
has by big advertisements secured <|uite a num-
ber of orders from this city and has failed to give

satisfaction in one single instance, ^'our corres-

pondent would be pleased to be allowed si>aee in

your valuable journal to publish the name of
this concern, with some of their transactions,

unless they come forward and make g<MKl their

;
promises.

I

( Ml every hanil we hear of chickens dying with
;
the sore heail; some breeders here have lost as

high ns three-fourths of their three-month-old

chicks. Kemedies that have proven almost infal-

lible before have this se-asoii been entire failures.

The diseaw seems to be most malignant in form,

covering the entire hea<l and filling the eyes
within forty-eight hours after the first symptoms,

,

I resulting in bliiulness and death shortly after-
j

wards. If anyone has been successful treating
|

this disease or can give the cause for it, and will

give it through your columns, it will be highly
[

appreciatetl. .\iiother complaint that bothers a

number of ouramateurs. Can t,some of the veter-

ans luiiiie a cure? There are some half dozen
cockerels in this city, owned by as many breed-

ers {therefore the cau.se is not local) which are gold if good otherwise. Ill JJUrcliasillg all
suffering with some form of leg weakness. The adult cock, inquire whether he had aiiv
bir<ls seem perfectly healthy, eat heavily and dear t)r fiitll feathers as ,1 cockerel, as
crow loudly, but stagger about like one drunk, many foul-coloreii cockerels inoult into
I know i>f one big Java, over a year old, which , dear or nearly clear slioiildered adults,
has been confined in a yanl by himself for the last I shollid choose a Cockerel with a fine
six months, has lieeti dieteil and given alt kinds head and comb, the cock having great ill-

ii( tonics, and still no improvements. All the fluellce ill this point if bred for it for gen-
birds so affected are iniporte<l stock. What is the erations, I havi' known great disai)jM)int-
canse of it and the remedy? r. a. b. meiit resulting from carelessness as to the

I
Chat lesion, s. C, August 2S,

|

combs of the ancestors, two fine-combed

parents throwing liack to their coarse-
combed parents and grandparents.

I should look to it that the wings were
free from twisted feathers, and if an adult
cock in full feather, that his wing is well
clipped up. Cockerels are sometimes
bullied by others and get their wings dis-
ordered while the feather is young and
sappy. Such look bad as cockerels, but
often come perfectly sound in wing when
moulted, and breed perfectly sound-
winged chickens. Adult cocks are some-
times loose in wing.owing to some of the
feathers not being sufficiently grown to
hold the others in place.

I should prefer a sound-hackled bird,
free from streak, and showing no black
edge to the feathers. Such birds were
rare, but are more common now-a-days,
when most birds shown have hackles
dark enough, sometimes too dark.

I do not like white in the tail of a
cockerel, but in an adult cock, if it is not
very extreme, it is a comparatively slight
fault; and in lioth dark and lij^ht Brahmas
I have noticed that those which, as cock-
erels, have beautifully laceil tails, develop
with moult, tails with more or less white
in them. F;ven then it rarely runs to the
shaft of the feather, but is a broader edge.
If it runs to the shaft of the feather.mak-
ing the feather, when seen without ex-
amination, white right across, it is, I
think, a far worse fault. The tail should
Ije of moderate size, neither the big tail of
the Dorking nor the soft tail of the
Cochin. The latter is, I think, the worse
fault of the two, as it generally proceeds
from a Cochin cross, and not always a
very remote one.
Look for bone, width and a lively car-

riage, more or less resembling that of a
game cock in its appearance of energy
and vitality. The legs should be of me-
dium length; if either too lon^ or too
short the hens can be selected with an op-
posite tendency to counteract that of the
cock, but I have noticed that cocks either
ver}- long or very short in leg are, for olv
vious reasons, not such good stock-get-
ters as those of more medium length.
Size I like if I can get it, but it is not al-

ways the largest cocks that breed the
largest chickens, nor, may I add en pas-
sant, is it the largest egns that produce
the finest fowls?

I can imagine someone of the school
which holds that feather is the first point,
feather is the last pohit, and feather all

the intermediate points, if he has had the
patience to wade through this article so
far, begin to mutter, "Does he consider
feather to be nothing, as he has so far
said nothing about it?" To him I would
answer botli "Yes" and "No." For
breeding I care little as to the quantity of
feather in the cock, provided that he is

well feathered on the middle toe, and is

well featheretl at the difficult place-
namely, on the shank ju.st under the hock.
Increased feather is .so easy to breed on
the hen's side, and is from a breeder's
l)oint of view such child's play, that it is

simply a <iuestion, as a rule, how much
\ ou ])ut together in the jjarents as to how
inuch you are going to get in the off-

spring. I suppose there is no breeder of
SIX months' exj)erience who cannot easily
proilnce any reasonable amount of feather
in his first year's effort. Purity of color,
tyjK;, head and comb, shank -feathering
are matters for jiatience, the greatest care,
and fre(|ueiit dis.ipixiintment, and these
are the true difficulties of breeding dark
Brahina cocks. However, I take care that
my stock cock has not too much hock in
proportion to his toe. foot and shank
feather. In fact if I could find a bird
with a good foot and shank and a look
.d>out his hock as if his feathers ha<l for-
gotten to grow there, that is the bird I

should prefer, though in the show pen
some might jiut him lielow other birds
with more hock ,ind even less feather in
fiiot and shank. The ideal feathered
Brahma is a bird with a perfectly soft
hock and an immensely feathered' foot
and shank, the feathers .standing well
outofccnirse. Therefore, I would get as
much feather below the hock and as little

iit the hock as may Ik-.

I should as a rule avoid a binl that runs
narrow across the saddle. There cannot
l>e too much width nor too much rise in
the sadille j)royided the bird is not squir-
rel-tailed.

So much as to the style ofcock to select
to breed from if giveii the oj)portunity.
One reason I like the cock not to be too
heavily feathered is that in such birds
one can see in what ]iroportioii the feath-
er is disjKised over the various parts of
the leg, while in a heavily hocked bird

'ill
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the abundant feather somewhat conceals
any deficiency (which may nevertheless
be there) of shank-feathering in propor-
tion to the hock feather.

Having now stated my views as to the
selection of a cock or cockerel for breed-
ing, I now select the hens to suit him.
This cannot be safely done without a
knowledge of the back breeding of
the hens, as one may look to
l)e most desirable in all points for

breeding cocks, yet she may bring to
one's yard an unlimited nunil)er of faults,

and those intcntionallv hereditary,
of which externally she gives little or no
trace, but which, if her offspring Ik; bred
from, may prove a loiig-<'ontinned source
of annoyance. Sucli fault, iKji^ides such
matters as comb an<l leg-feather, arc yellow
tinge in hackles and saddle, brown or
grizzle on wing or shoulder, an<l twisteil

or slipped wings.

Having well-bred hens to choose from,
select those with the best and most mas-
sive Ixxlies, as wide t>etwccn the hocks as
may be, with fine heads and combs, and
Ije careful that the edge of the hackles is

of a clearly defined and of a very pure
white color.

Do not attempt to breed black-crested
cockerels from shar|ily pencilled hens,
as most cockerels thus bred would be too
much mottled on brea.st an<l flulT for the
show pen. Some of the very l)est cock-
breedmg hens have a brownish tinge, and
should never be rejected for their poor
color. Very light-colored hens will breed
good cocks if of a good cock strain, pro-
vided that the uiider-fluff lie sufficiently

dark. I am also inclined to think that
black-tailed hens have a tendency to
breed cockerels without white in tail, and
that white in tail is the masculine correl-

ative to a well-pencilled tail in the hen.
Depth of chest and good feathering on
foot, especially on niid<lle toe, and also
just under the hock, should lie looked for,

and a good rising cushion, I think I may
.say that if such a cock ;us I have before
descril)ed be mated with the above de-
scription every cockerel bred from that
pen will be fit to show.

Mate the light-colore<l hens spoken of
above with cockerels almost too dark for
perfect color. I ouj^lit also to warn )>rped-

ers against rejecting either cockerel or
hen for want of size only, if gotnl other-
wise. I rememl)er some years ago having
pointed out to me a rather mean -looking
he 1, good in quality when handled, but
looking to be a weed in the run with
others. The most successful breeder of
dark Brahma cocks of his day said to me:
"There, that's the mother of my best
cockerels. You would not thiiik it,

would you?" Since then in my own yard
I have had immense stock from small
hens and from small cocks, of course in
each case mated with birds of good aver-
age size.

As to the cjuestion of hocks, avoid a
long-pointed narrow hock. A bigger
hock, if l)roa<ler in proportion, is far bet-
ter both from a bree<ling and exhibition
point of view in my opinion. I consider
that heavily hocked birds are in the same
position as under-feathered binUs—one
has too much, the other has too little, of
a desirable point. Roth in the breeding
pen require correction; the birds mated
with them being at any rate free from the
same fault.

The hens for cock-breeding should not
only be without much sharjincss of pencil-
ing on breast, but also on fluff, as there is

a great tendency inherent in hens well
peciled on fluffto throw cockerels pen-
ciled on fluff also, which is not desirable,
and which increa.ses every moult the bin!
lives through. At any' rate a cockerel
which is much jienciled on fluff sliould
also have more or less inottlcd breast.
An adult cock may be black -breasted
with a little mottling on fluffs, as the
mottle-breasted and fluffed cockerel will
generally moult out black-breasted, but
will retain or increase the mottling on
fluff.

The chief aim to be ke]it in view in
cock-breeding is the pure blue color of
the white and the lustrous color of the
black. These are the rarest, most diffi-

cult to obtain, and most beautiful points
in a dark Brahma cock in niy opinion,
and the others arc. in my exj)crience, so
much easier to obtain that mv advice to
a beginner would certainly l)e, fix your
eyes on color. Cet head, comb, size,
shape, feather if you can, and improve
them gradually, but never lose sight of
what it will cost you far more to regain
—color. h. C. R. N<)RKl.S-I':i,YK.

SCRAPPLE.
C^^andottes in '8§--^it^ Poultf^.

Routes Pattes--G^^ Production.

^are of ^anaries--(;ure

for I^oup.

. Memo.
Afadt:

IVyandoltes H^hen First

A. r. J. (1S83) says: This new breed
has so many gofxl }K>ints to recommend
them, both to the fancier and farmer,
that they will surely l)ecome very popu-
lar. Their plumage is white, heavily
laced with black, tlie tail alone being
solid black; the lacing on the breast
is peculiarly handsome. They have a
small rose-comb, close-fitting; face aiul

ear-lobes liright red. Their legs are free

from feathers aiul are of a ricli yellow
color. In shape they bear more resem-
blance to the I>orkinpi than any other
Iweed. Hens will weigh eight to nine
pounds, cocks nine to ten pounds rt'hen

full-grown. They are very hanly, mature
early and are readv to market at any
age. Their flesh is very fine-flavored
and close-grained, which, with their yel-
low skin, mo<lel, shaj>e, fine plump ap-
pearance, particularly adaj)ts them for

market. They are extraordinary layers.
Summer and Winter, surprising every
breeder at the quantity of eggs thev pro-
duce. If allowed to sit they make most
careful mothers, are content anywhere,
and will not attempt to fly over a fence
four feet high. Their great beauty and
many goo<i qualities make them hosts of
friends wherever intrcKluced.
The Knglish Live Stork Journal, copy-

ing this, says: Of course we <lo not com-
mit ourselves to accept all that this
claims for the Wyandotte, but perhaj)s
some fanciers who are on the lookout for
new varieties may im])ort a pen, and
then we can judge for ourselves what
they are like.

Memo, (live the ) 'ouugstcrs Room.

K. C. C. says: It is follj- to imagine for
one instant that a lot of of young birds
can thrive as they ought to do if huddled
and crowded together. Give the young-
sters plenty of room,both on the roost and
ill the runs, and those who have not no-
ticed it will l)e surpriseii to see how they
will grow. Great attention must l)e paid
to their feeding, and the strictest cleanli-
ness ob.served. By attending to such
simple but necessary rules the birds will
escajjc many of the "ills that chicken flesh
is heir to. A good thing for backward
chicks is to feed them on soaked meat
biscuits chopped up. This feeding must
be stopped, however, as soon as the cock-
erel's comb shows the slightest sign of
springing, except in the case of those in
which a large comb is one of the chief
points, when the feeding may continue a
little lonjjter. In the case of juillets,

however, it must not be continued, as it

is apt to induce laying, so check the bird's
growth, and probably throw it into moult
when it is wanted for exhibition or other
pur]K)ses. Sulphur is a most important
Item in helping the growth of feathers,
and should never t)e neglected. Like
everything else, however, great care
tnust l)e exercised in using it, as a
bird saturated with sulphur is very liable
to get a cold. Suljihur should l)e given
mixed in the soft food in dry warm weath-
er, and for about twenty chicks a tea-
spoonful twice a week when the\- first be-
gin to feather will be amply sufficient. A
tablespoon ful similarly administered to a
dozen adult birds will also Ik- found very
efficacious, l-ibre is another important
item in feather-making. Oatmeal, which
is largely u.sed, is very deficient in fibre,

whilst on the other hand,ground oats and
barley meal will be found to contain a
large quantity. The want of such neces-
saries not only retards feather-growing,
but throws the bird completely out of
order, owing to the strain on its system
by trying to supply wants which it is im-
possible for it to do unaided.

Memo. Ibulttyfor City Yards.

W. V. Says: Do not attempt to rear
chickens in a town yard, but buy pullets
and a cockerel to run with them until
they commence to lay, as thev will lav a
little earlier in consequence. When lay-
ing l)egiiis he should lie disjxised of, l)e-

ing no longer required, and the neighliors

will not have very much cause to com-
plain of cock crowing. Moreover, keep-
ing him makes it much more difficult to

cure the hens of broodincss. A sauce-
jiaii is in<lis])ensible to poultry keeping.
It should staiul in some convenient place;
out of the sun, to receive the scraps of the
house—that is, bits of meat, fat, bread, po-
tato j)eelings, which should never l)e given
the fowls by themselves. Nothing green
sliould be put in the pot except onion
tops, iml it is l)etter to clioj) up these and
give them the same as other green food,

of which they are the very best kind. The
}Hit, with only sufficient water to cook
the contents and scald the meal, sliould
Ije place<l iijion the fire every morning.
As much salt as would be recpiiretl in or-

dinary household cooking should lie

added; loo much would prove injurious.
Pour the contents when cooked into a
pail or other suitable ves.sel, draining
liack any excess of liquor over and above
that re(|uire<l to mix the morning meal,
which should consist of the very best
sharps or barley meal, mixed rather stiff

and drj-. To give variety add a little

sjiice to the focnl twice a week when mix-
ing it, and two other mornings a little

cayenne pepper may be put in the pot
and boiled with the scraps—a much In-t-

ter plan than mixing it with the soft food.
The (|uantity that wouUl stand upon a
leu cent piece will l>e sufficient for twelve
fowls.

A handful of barley or wheat for each
half dozen fowls should occasionally be
boiled with the scraps, having been put
to s<iak overnight. Potatoes and rice are
of very little use, Iwing coinpose<l princi-
pally of starch and water, fat-forming con-
stituents, (iive them as much as they
will eat greedily, leaving none. So niucli

for the morning meal, which can l)e pre-
pared for forty fowls, and then fed in

aliout ten minutes, not including the time
during which the food is cooking.
The very best feeding dishes can be

made out of the rims and bottoms of
cheese boxes. Cut them down, leaving
al)out two inches of rim. A few wire
nails should be driven in round the bot-
tom and through the join of the rim, and
clenched. Two pieces of wood may Ije

nailed crossways on the bottom to give
cf f-f»Jt <rtli »»«»1 f*-, ••lic^ 4l«<» flit?l» G^ V,.-^

ground. These dishes can be scoured
easily with a common brush, removing
them out of the fowl run at all times as
soon as the fowls have finished eating
from them.

Memo. Coiirtes Paltes.

M. L. says : When the French fancy a

particular breed you can l)e sure you will

find it to l>e pretty nearly perfection for

table purjioses, but with good looks of no
account. The courtes pattes are of this

sort. These average six pounds.

In a good sj^ecimen one wonders
equally at the short legs and the long
body. The legs are so short the iilumage
touches the ground, and the IkkIv is car-
ried so horizontally that the breast is

nearly as close to the ground as the fluff

is. The breast is full and the back al-

most level, so that the bird has the ap-
jiearance of lieing very .solid. An up-
right carriage or any shortness of l)ody is

a great defect. The plumage is very am-
ple and fairly close, and is black with
brilliant green and purple metallic reflec-

tions. The tail is large, and should l)e

carried j>er]HMi<licularly. The comb of
the cock is single, of moderate size, even-
ly serrated, an(l erect; that of the hen
droops to f)iie si<le. The face and wattles
are red. The earlobe should be white and
smooth, but this iMiint appears to be very
difficult to attain, especially with the
cocks.
The feet anil legs are black and shouM

l>e free from feathers. The feet look
large in consequence of the legs being
so short, but they are really rather small
than otherwise. Feathers on the legs
are a great defect and indicate a cross
with some feather-legged variety, and
should be mercilessly repressed.
They are moderately good layers of

t'Kgs. which are very large for the size of
the birds, and are much like those of a
Spanish hen. They are good sitters, and
the shortness of their legs adapts them
especially for rearing chickens of the

j

more <leiicate varieties. The old birds
seem hardy, but the chickens are difficult

to rear, especially early in the season.
From the peculiar conlormation of their
breasts, which are flatter than those of
any other variety, they are s])ecially suit-

abie for the table where great size is not

desired. They develope with great ra-

pidity.

Memo. For Fgg l\oduction.

Holly says: A healthy hen requires a

certain quantity of food each day to sup-

port life; the exact amount can easily be

ascertained by weighing the hen, then

weigh the daily fiMMl, noting the kind.

In a week weigh the hen again; the dif-

ference in the weights of the hen will

show what she has done with the food.

After a little practice he can, by handling
the hen, tell her condition. Now, if

food be given in excess ofwhat is recjuired

to support life, it is disjxised of in one of
three ways—flesh, fat or eggs. The flesh

can readily be found on the brea.st, the
wings and the thighs; the fat in the stern

and abdomen, and the egg in the nest (a

laying hen should never be so fat as to

prevent the gizzard l>eing distinctly felt).

Now the so-called good and bad luck de-

j)end solely upon whether a man uses his

brains in selecting the birds for the pur-

pose he recpiires, or whether he trust to

chance. If he wants to breed for the
table he should select the flesh-former; if

for eggs, the layer; if only to grease his

boots, the fat-maker. One of the signs of
overfeeding a laying hen is the egg-shells

become thin, then are absent entirely.

The hen drops her soft egg when on the
perch at night, and eats it the first thing
111 the morning. The owner wonders his

hen does not lay, although she is so red;

he should be up before daybreak, and,
armed with a spoon, save his egg.

It is imjMissible to breed profitable

chickens from overfeil and stimulated
fowls. A bilious hen cannot lay a well-

developed egg, and, unless all the matter
necessary to form a chick be in due j)ro-

portion and of good and sufficient (piality

in the egg, the chick cannot develop its

several organs and parts in perfection.

Consetjuently the owner of greasy, fat,

bilious backyanl fowls has to go abroa<l

for his eggs for hatching, has to take his

chance of what he gets. He is always lie-

foggeil, and never knows what he may
expect. Some of the delusions of the cot-

tager are that a hen should be served in

the same way as a Ixjlster—stuffed choke-
tul and kept so; should lie like a drug-
gist's shop, well-stuffed with sj)ices and
drugs; that an egg is an egg. But there
is as much difference in tlie (jualities of
eggs as there is lietween small beer and
stingo. Customers hunt the man with
stingo eggs, but the man with siiiall-lH.'er

eggs has to hunt for customers.

Memo. Rational Treatment for Roup.

W. V. says: Kxp<isure to cold and wet
will produce acute inflammatory action,

resulting in exudation, eventually em-
bracing the entire surface of the mem-
branes of the nose, mouth, throat and
windpipe.

Ifthis exudation is not speedily checked
it degenerates into pus, which is the dis-

charge present in the last two stages of
roup, an<l it is the only mode in which
this disea.se is <lisseniiiiated.

In this stage, termed diphtheretic roup,
the exudative inenibrane becoming per-

manent, and pressing upon the subjacent
tissue, acts as a foreign body, causing the
ulcerations to appear on the surface.

These ulcerations are the so-called
"cankers."
This condition arrived at, there is a

stagnation of the nutritive jirocesses, the
blood becomes iinjiaired, scrofula and
liver disea.se su])ervcne.

These conclusions have been arrive<l at

after studying the disease for the jiast

three years, during which time I have
purchased disease<l fowls and experiment-
ed upon them, killing some at the various
stages and dis-secting them.

I find they are easily cured in the first

stage, curable in the second and not
worth curing in the tliinl.

The following will be found to be un-
equalled treatment for all stages of the
disease, combined with nutritious soft

food:

Pills.—.Sulphate of cojiiht, half grain;

cayenne pejijicr, one grain; hydrastin,
halfgrain; copaitia, three drojis; Venetian
turjHMitine, q. s. In pill, night and iiiom-

ing.

Lotion.—Sulphate of copper, quarter
ounce, dissolved in a jiiiit of rain water.

To wash out the mouth and nostrils if re-

quired.
The simplest means of preventing their

drinking water acting as a means of

spreading the disea.se is to add a little tar

water to it, prepared by stirring about |W>.
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of tar in 2 gallons of water and decanting

off tlie clear water as required for use.

Memo. "Sealded Bread Only, Upon a

Little Saucer."

p. copies from a canary book, pub-

lished in 1762: 'Tis a Common Way, to

Grate Egg, and Brea<l, and Mix with it

Rape Seetl, P'irst Scalded, and then

Bruised, to Give to f )ld Canary Birds, to

Feed their Young Ones with.

Which is not Only Improper food for

them, but is a Daily Trowble to the

Bree(ler to Prepare it.

And therefore, is very often the only
Difficulty, that Hinders Many, from
Breeding Canary Birds,

Who, Was it not for this Daily Trowble
of Grating I'^gg and Bread, and Scalding

of Rape Seed, would Willingly have this

Little Diversion.

There is No One, that Loves to Breed
these Little Birds, th.it would Grudge the

Charge of an Kgg, or Two, That's Not the
guestiou.—But,

The Fuss, and I''id<11e Faddle, there is

Every Day, in Boiling the Hgg, and then
Grating It, and the Bread, and Mixing
tlieni with .Scalded aiul Bruised Rape
Seed,

Is a Trouble that No One would lie

Fond of, if the Young Ones would but
Thrive As Well, without it.

Which They most Certainly Will, As
Any One will soon find, that does but
Leave off giving the Old Ones Grated
Egg, and Bread, and .Scalded Rajie Seed,
to Feed their Young Ones with.
Rape Seed .Scalded, Sours Presently,

which will Put your Birds into a Scow'r-
ing, and kill them, but Scalded Bread
only, will not be Sour, in a Whole Day.
Kgg, is t(K) Hot to be Constantly Given

to Young Canary Birds, and Over-Heats
them too much.

.\iul .Scalded Rape Seed is too Sharp,
and Pungent for their Tender Little Stom-
achs, and is the Cause, that so many
Young Canary Birds Die, as Do.
The Breeders are Surprised at it, and

Cannot Iniagin the Reason: Whereas, It

is Nothing Klse.

Therefore, .\ much Kasier Way, and
with nothing of that Daily Trowble, of
Grateing Every Day an E^gg, and Bread,
aiiu S«.aiiiiii^ of Rape Seed, and tiien
Bniising it, &.c. , is to Do, as Follows.
Pour a Little Boiling Water upon some

Cruni of Bread, and, W'hen it has .Soaked
.1 While, Squeese out the Bread pretty
Hard, that it may not be too Soft, to
IXKjsen the Young Birds, .^iid .Strew a
Little Maw Seed amongst it, if you have
any, By you. But, If you happen to have
No Maw .Seed, By You', Then, Give the
OhU)nes the .Scalded Bread Only, upon
a Little .Saucer.

Memo. Poultry /heeding Differsfrom
/tgeon Hreedinff.

J. B. says: .\u essential <listinction
t)etween the breeding of poultry and pig-
eons is, that whereas poultry breeders but
rarely think of crossing in a bird of an-
other color to improve the color of a strain,
pigeon breeders constantly resort to this
expedient, and indeed, as to some varie-
ties, habitually breed from birds of dif-
ferent colors mated together. This ren-
ders it neces.sary that the young pigeon
fancier should, in addition to learning the
points of the breed he takes up, also 1k>
careful to ascertain the most desirable
crosses for the production of sound color,
and of the other jHtints of color which are
so important in the show jjen.
Oriental fanciers have even gone further

in their desire for variety and their search
for improvement,and have produced birds
which will not breed true to color ifmated
with other similar binls.but which require
mr their mates birds of a <liffereiit shade,
nicse varieties owe their origin to the
mingling of three or more coh)rs in one
mm, and as the jjrocess bv which thev
were pro<liiced uiid(uibtedry re(|uired th'e
emplovnient of successive various crosses,
so a like niethoil of breeding is necessary
lor their iK'rpetuation.

Memo For Chicken Distemper.
"• says: The face and comb l)ecome

unnaturally red ami jniffe.! under the eye.
»implvl,i„„. down through the nostril,
inus clearing the jKissagc into the throat.

'; ," '""K'l- 'Irop of kerosene oil fall into
«acn nostril and inject a <lrop or two into
J^ne snt ,„ r,K,f of mouth. This is all that

liiin?'^'^^'^''/-^
^" '""'^ ninety-nine in a

v^r, ..
''"""«'' without loss, or to pre-

vent the roup, which follows in its wake
"not properly cared for.
Memo. To Avert Roup.
"• Wys: I once exhibited a valuable

I pair of fowls where they were subject to
a cold draught for four days, l)eing near
the door which was constantly on the
swing as people passe<l in and out. The
first tiling I noticed on their return was the
ominous sneeze and rattle in the throat.
Before I could take care of them the cock
was drooping, his feathers rufHed up; he
refused his food; his comb and wattles lost

their healthy red, and he did not crow or
seem at all ambitious. I at once confined
him in a coop bj' himself and gave him

I

cayenne pejijHjr in his drinking water,
I about a half-teaspoonful to a pint of
water, and poured down his throat three
times a day a solution of chloride of po-

1
tassium with sugar, in water, as much as

i

would dissolve, two tea.spoon fuls each
time. By this treatment and keeping
him confined in a warm place he was
cured in about three days. I think that
a severe case of roup was prevented,
which might have cost me a high-priced

,
bird.

The Homellsville Shovr.

Sl'KCI.M, TO THK KaNCIEKS' JOUKNAL.

HoK.VKi.l.sviLLK, Augiist 2S.—The jKiullry

will not be jucljftd until lo-niorrow, wheu awards
will be forwarded. The display of poultry is the
finest ever seen in thi.s city, and it is d<nil>trul if

the collection will be equaled at any place this

year. AinunK the exhibitors are W. H. Wagner,
rhiladclphia; H. H. Wallace, Woodstock. Ont.;

H. .\. Heyler, Reading, Pa.; J. F. Tot>in, Roches-
ter. N. Y.; IJ. R. Knapp, Cortland, N. Y.; J. W.
Flint, Scio, N. Y.; M. Kleason. Rochester, N. Y.;

S. I.. Hadley, Tnion, N. Y.; (J: S: Hutton, Chet-

tennango, N. Y., and the Michigan Poultry
Yards. Saline, Mich.

BY YOUNGSTERS.
The first journey of the year with

youngsters was by the birds of the Hub
Club, Boston, from North Adams, Mass.,

about 105 miles. The entry was: Henry
W'agner, 12; Charles Kussmaul, 3; Geo.

Gould, II. The start was with a half

hour's difference, the Wagner and Kuss-

maul together having the first toss. Let
go at 7.30 A. M. August 25, the first

Wagner was home at 1I.30. The counter-
marks of all but two were forwarded at

evening the others coming next morning.
The first Kussmaul return was at 11.50.

When the (Vould start was made at 8 A.
M. the wind had changed, and was
against the birds. The first Gould return

[

was at I. 55 P. M., si.x birds being home
at evening.

I
'

The Kings County Club.

Front the New York Sun, August 38.

The young birds of the Kings County

Homing Club were liberated at 7.05 A.

M. yesterday morning in Havre de Grace,

Md., air line distance to Brooklyn City

Hall, 136 miles, sixty-six birds competing
from eight lofts. The birds had stiff head
winds to fly against over the entire
course, and in consequence the journey
was a slow and trying one.
The following are the first reported by

official timers:
Distance. Aver-

age
Miles. Speed.
137.65 80S.9

i.'i6.oo 769.6

137.76 766.0

li^'-y.s 736.1

Western Massachusetts.
KUITOK f-'ANCIERS' JOURNAL.

The Counties of Hampden, Hampshire, Frank-
lin and Berkshire constitute what is commonly
known as Western Massachusetts. This section

of Ma.ssachusetts is thickly settled and thriving

towns, villages and small cities aliound in close

proximity to each other. The poultry interests

have been alive in this section for ten years past.

Nearly every large town numbers at least a few
enthusiastic fanciers, and some splendid speci-

lucim 01 luwi ..lu«.k, iiave iktcii 'oieti and uwilcu
hereabouts. For several years past cjuite a num-
ber of flourishing poultry associations have been
sustained and every Winter very creditable exhi-

bitions have been given. Herk.shire County has
been especially notable for its fine exhibits of
poultry, and these beautiful Berkshire Hills,
which'now occupy siich a prominent place as a
Summer resort for the wealthy, have produced
some very prominent poultry fanciers, and it is
owing to their zeal that the fine exhibitions at
I.ee. I)altoii,-<".reat Harrington and Adams have
been sustained. The Western Massachusetts
Poultry Association has given two fine and quite
large e'xhibitions at Holyoke in the Winters of
'Rfi and '.S7. At a recent meeting this society
elected new ofl^cers, and will hold an exhibition
at Westfield. Mass., Decemlxjr 10-12. 1SS9. (). C.
Towle, Westfield, Mass., is recording secretary,
and James I,. Ilanchett, of the same town, is cor-
responding secretary. I.ook out for a goo<l show
here.

'

Clinton,
OiiiHfttiiMf I'allpy, .tiigiiit iS.

PIGEONS.

CAUOHT OR SHOT.

andHave Your Birds Regfistered
Mark Each One.

// caught or shot report this number to The

Fanciers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

We will act the owner's pleasure in publish-

ing those reported to us, but we will not corre-

spond with finders except in case of birds en-

tered in a journey for record.
.-^~.

The Distance Record.

The record for distance for the sea.son

to date is with the birds Tramps and Lag-

gard to the John R. Hunsberget loft.

Chestnut Hill, from Greenville, .S. C,

529 !2 miles. But for how long this will

stand the "Lonesome," of Mr. Fred.
Bowers, P'all River, Mass., and the two
binls of J. .\. Boutelle, Providence, will

tell. The three were shipped from this

city the 27th to Charlotte, N. C, for lib-

erating. The distance to be covered is

about 7<X) miles. The Bowers bird was
in fair condition, but one of the Boutelles
was so deep in moult that the feathers
dropped from it with every move. We
returned enough to the owner to clothe
an ordinary bird, giving him this much
back of it if no more returns to him.

Prize.
First .

Second
Third
Fourth

Owner. In I.ofl

L. W. Spangehl I2,n4',.4

Dr, H. N, Aten 12.16

Geo. K. Smith 12.21^
John Cados . . 12.36)^

There were other returns to competing
lofts, but in the absence of the official

timekeepers, no record is taken.

Peeksklll Pigeons.
From the New York Sun, August 29,

The Peekskill Homing Pigeon Club had
a race yesterday. There were eighteen

birds entered, all under one year old,

and they were loosed at the foot of Har-

rison street, this city, and flew to peek-
skill. .\ll the birds returned. Fred
Barstow had the first pigeon in, the bird
coming up in 75 minutes 27 seconds.
Thomas Flockton's bird was one minute
later. John D. Price had four birds home
before all the rest, but they did not enter
till many minutes afterward.

---•

Ija'vtrrence Flyers.

liniTOR Fancikks' Jocknal :

We of Lawrence have had the very

worst of weather for our birds' work.

Their liest jouniey was from Oneido, N.

Y. The start was at 9.20 A. M. June 29;

the weather very hot and muggj-. The
returns were: Ward, eleven out of twelve

sent; Eastwood, seven out of eight. The
first returns were at 4.8 P. M.
When the birds were at Niagara Falls

there was a wait of a week for goo<l
weather. The day of the start was fine

there, but at home it was raining from
morning until night. The entry was:
Kastwood, 3; Ward, 3; the start at 6 A.
M. July 27. The returns to the Kastwootl
loft were one the 30th, one August 4.

The first to the Wan! loft was .August 7,

others arriving the Sth and loth; the dis-

tance about 406 miles. The birds did
well, as the first favorable day after the
start was August 4, the day of the
"Hub's" 500-miles journey.

IvARRV,
Lawrence, Afass., Augn.tt 28.

' department, as he codsidered her one of the

\
most intelligent and versatile writers upon all

subjects pertaining to the fancy in the pigeon
world; and he knew of no one more enterprising

and capable in her special field, I said to the

Doctor, "I am much surprised to hear you ex-

press yourself thus," "Why?" answered he,

"Because," says I, "it is understo<Ki that you are

not in harmony with Mrs. Starr's methods of

conducting pigeon races for record," "Well,"
says he, "it is a long story, and I will not enter
into details. Suffice to ,say that I was prejudiced
against the lady by the managers of the so-called
National Federatiim, but when I became better
acquainteil with the said managers and attended
one of their annual meetings, and ,saw how the
the business of the organization was miscon-
ducted I came to the conclusion that my confi-
dence had tieen misplaced, and that these gentry
had an object in prejudicing me against Mrs.
Starr's work. I am now firmly convinced that
she was well acquainted with their tactics in
conducting races for record, and she was too

! honorable a fancier to lend her influence for their
personal advancement. I agree with Mr. T.
Fred C.oldman. of Brooklyn, whom I e.steem as a

' friend and the foremost flying fancier in Amer-

I

ica tr>-day, that rec-ords inade by birds under
Mrs. Starr's management are above suspicion.

, Now, that is more than I can truthfully .say in
regard to claims under the management of the

I olticers of the Federation of American Homing
I

Pigeon Fanciers, of which organization I was
formerly a vice president, and in a position to

I

know how .some interested individuals manipu-
lated matters for their own profit. You wilt
pardon me if I defer saying anything further
upon the subject, as the flying fancy read the
( r>/u»fA(i>mn and know my sentiments to-day,"

I am informed that the entries for the Colum-
bian department of the Buffalo International Fair

I

are not coming in very rapidly at present, and
that the majority of entries will not be made
until just l)efore the show opens, as fanciers will
then know in what condition their birds are.
The moulting seas<in has a deal to do with the
success of this feature of the fair.

I learn that Mr, (ieorge V.. Peer, of RiKhester,
win J'"'8'^ "'^ pigeons, going from our show to
Detroit to act in ttie .same capacity.
Vleason and F;ckert, of Rochester, will make a

large entry of pouters at our show, and Andrew
P. Mack, of the .same city, will send his best in
turbits, and a good lot ofthem.
Thomas Wnght. of Medford. has entered white

dragons and will make a large showing.
The proliabflities now are that the entry in

poultry and pigeons will l>e transferred en masse
to Detroit for the exhibition there.
The American Homing Pigeon Club, of Buffalo,

had a race from DaN'ton. O., air line distance 3,S3
miles, August 2.1. T*he first return averaged 1046
yards per minute. The second bird arrived 16
hiinutes later; the third, 26 minutes after the first,

and the fourth and last bird next day. This bird
wasjumped 12K miles. Jacobin.

Boston Lofts.

THE BUFFALO BUDGET.
F;i>ITOR FaNCIKRS' Jo1:RNAI,.

A copy of the new enlarged Jocrnal has been
received, and Iluflalo fanciers with whom I have
conversed have spoken of the paper in very com-
plimentary terms, and think it supplies "the
long-felt want." This enterprising departure of

the publishers of Thk JDCRNAL cannot but be
conducive of g(Kxl results to both themselves and
the fanciers they represent. The paper is taste,

fully made up, ably edited, neatly printed, and
withal just the journal the intelligent fanciers of
America have lieen longing for these many
years. We wi,sh the publishers and proprietors

abun<lant succe.ss, for they truly ijierit it,

I met the editor of the .tmi'iii-aii Cnlumbarian
to-day and asked his opinion of the new journal,

and he very frankly stated that as far as the
pigeon fancy was interestetl he was satisfied that

Mrs. Starr would make a brilfiant success of her

Kditor Fancikrs' Joirnal.

Most of the pigeon fanciers around here are
complaining of the poor luck they have had this

seasrm with their young stock. As an instance

of it only to-day a friend who keeps a fine .stnd of
jacobins said, birds that had bred giKxl all round
young for two or more years had done nothing
this season but turn out a lot of mismarked or

odd-eyed youngsters. It is hard to lay e\erything
to the weather, but if we look a little closer we
might have noticed that bad weather caused one
or the other of a pair of good l>reeders to feel a
little oflT so that they did not have as much in-

fluence on the oflfspring. I have myself had sev-

eral instances where hens which seemed healthy

did not lay more than one egg. I cannot account
for it other than the very Ixid weather, as they

are never allowed to breed in winter, and I never
lake any eggs fnmi any birds but let them take

their regular course.

The worst thing we have had to contend with
this season was a kind of leg weakness in the

youngsters when about three week old. They
seemed all right up to the time of leaving the

nest, than the trouble would commence by find-
ing them trying to walk by their wing butts in-
stead of their feet. It hascost many a good show

I

bird, and, strange as it may seem to an outsider,
I we pigeon fanciers loose the best as a rule. The
remedy propwed for this isan abundance of glass

' on the South side, so that the sun shall Ik- on the
floor all day. I never had any such misfortune
when I was located so that my loft seemed too
hot for anything to live within' its ctmfines.
With regards to lumors in pigeons J. H. N. is

right in every particular, and a good many fan-
ciers might learn a Ics.son by his remarks re-
garding crosses. I find two-thirds of the best
birds are produced by a reasonable amount of in-
breeding, and theJ.voung appear to have just as
healthy and rugged appearance as some of the
forever crossed st<K-k

,

It may not be generally known that five grains
of nitrate of silver to each <iunce of water is the
best mixture for cleansing the thnxtts of the
young when troubled in any way. I use it as a
preventive when the young are four and five days
old by passing a small brush or feather previous-
ly dipped in the mixture down the throat every
four or five days. No choking or filling of young
one's mouth when your loft is supplied with this
simple remedy

I was talking with a fancier a short time since
and the idea struck him that it would be a good
plan to sell birds by photograph. I think this is
well worth considering, and providing the busi-
ness was not too exiwnsivc I think would prove
very satisfactory toint< iiding purchasers of stock,
as they would tic able to get a gootl general idea
of the" head, beak shape, etc., anyway of the
higher class varieties

I see there is some talk about .sending birds on
apjiroval. This will work belter when voii are
satisfied the party you are sending the birds to
will recognize the quality when he seef it. I can
generally tell by a person's correspondence
whether he has 'Fulton's Work" for a writing
desk and is trving to get leu times the value of
his money.
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POINTS IN TURBIT BREEDING.

CLEAN THIGHS VS. THIN BEAKS.
COLOR OFMINOR IMPORTANCB--THE
STANDARD FOR TH3 VARIETY.

Every fancier has a preference for some
particular variety, but it is doulrtful if

any single variety of fancy pigeons has

as many followers as the turbit. The
reason for tliis is apparent to anyone who
has seen a first-class collection, in the

neat, sprightly appearance, almost un-

known to the larger pigeons. Being a

close-feathered bird their plumage is sure

to attract the attention of all l>eholders in

the show room.

The turbits to be found in the show
pen teu or fifteen years ago were a poor

lot compared to what some fanciers can

show at the present time. A good peak-

crested binl in those days was seldom
seen, all the stock being shell-crested.

This style, I am gfatl to say, is rapidly

going out of favor, and the neat and at-

tractive ]}eak taking its place.
I have seen some very fair birds on ex-

hibition within the last four or five years,

and I hope that l)efore long we shall see

reports of some more im])ortations, as I

always like to see a fancier with courage

to do a little importing oji his own ac-

count, l)ecause if he should ever see any
of the domestic article he would care to

own he is sure to have a fuller apprecia-

tion of its value after once getting a few

pairs from the other side. Although thin

beaks are not to l)e desired rn turbits of

any color, yet mo.st of the birds I have
seen sent from England were not lacking

in this undesirable point. I think the

chief rea.son so many sj)eciniens of this
type are sent over is on account of most
.•Vmerican fanciers watiting perfectly clean
thighs. My twenty-five years' experience
with this variety has a.ssurcd me l)evond
«i ut^ui/v LiiaL iiic iv\u |niiiiL.^, one giMm,
and one very bad, go together, and the
fancier who is so desirous of breeding a
stock of peak-crested wing turbits with
perfectly clean thighs is sure to ruin the
head and t>eak qualities of his stock long
before he will obtain the desired points
of marking.

Occasionally in a breeding season you
will find one or two birds well marked
underneath, which have fairlv goo<l head
tjualities, but they are considerablv lack-
ing in shortness and thickness of l)eak
when placed alongside of a bird some
fanciers think is high-priced at a dollar.
I have no doubt but that many fanciers of
different qualities of pigeons who have
stock from England have l)een well
pleaded when the stock arrived, but after
two or more breeding sca-sons the pigeons
begin to look long and weedy and the
owner gets disgusted lx?cause they do not
retain that short, compact shape so at-
tractive in the originals. The fault is in
the mating, which is controlled by the
owner, not in the stock or the loft owners
they represent on the other side. It is

surprising to me to see fanciers go on
year after year pairing two pigeons of the
same color without any regard to any
other characteristic of the variety and
showing you their offspring with tlie old
threadbare question, "Ain't that fine col-
or?"
These are the boys who advertise "fine

African owls, etc., for ;f 1.50 to #2.50 per
pair, price according to color." I re-
ceive(l a letter not long ago from a fancier
who lives within a short distance of njy
place who had jirobablv never seen anv
of my birds, although Iknow he had seen
my stock in other's lofts inquiring if I had
a pair of fine turbits for sale, price reason-
able. Enclosed I also found a neat i)rice
list stating that he could suj)i)lv all colors
wing turbits from f^ to $4 per pair, but
crested owls, commonly known as crested
turbits, were worth #4 to $e, per pair, ac-
cording to color. I presume there was no
difference in the (juality, and it often oc-
curs to me when reading such corresi)on-
dence if such ones would know a fair bird
if you sent them one for a small figure.
They would probably write by return
mail that the pair you had sent was mis-
marked by having at least two colored
feathers under the wing.
Another verj- strange notion of the

American pigeon fancier is that if he buys
(
one or two j)airs of pigeons from goo<l
stock, and pays a fair price for same, he
thinks each pair ought to l)eget uothing
but their own color, and there should not
\>e any deformity of crest and such like in

any of the offspring. Or, if he is fortu-

nate enough to get a pair of fairly clean
thigh turbits he will be horror-stricken
when, afler a season's brce<ling, to see
some of the young still more foul than the
old birds. He will probably sell out the
whole collection aiul start on some other
variety, with same results, finally giving
up in disgust. Perhaps if he knew how
many of the old fanciers were satisfied

with a single specimen of high order in a
season he would have more courage and
keep on trying to gel together a stock
representative of his own careful thought
and judgment. The turl)it being one of
the varieties having other characteristics
than mere color and marking recjuires the
additional knowledge of how to develop
tile whole nia.ss in each sjiecimen. There-
fore before anyone with the fullest ability

I to handle a stock of them successfully
must have bred from them at least two or
more years before he is able to notice
what qualities certain birds best produce,
while some will breed good heads and
beaks but poor or off-colored, others will

give you the rich color but thin heads and
poor l)eaks. While it is unnecessary for
me to say that the good head and lieak
quality is wanted in the good colored
sjiecimen linsteadof the poor coloreil one)
you will probal)ly find that it is not so
easy to attain as you would wish for.

;

Therefore if one is conij)osed of the right I

material to become a first-class pigeon
'

fancier he will begin by studying the off-

spring and trying over again the next
season. I

I generally choose my breeding pairs
'

according to good beak qualities. Such
birds are good in head as a rule, though
often found with bad crest or foul thighs;
therefore, one should use his eye and his
judgment, and if he have bred from the
stock one or more seasons look at the
bail points of the parents and try to avoid '

them as imicli as nossitile.
'

I

Color and marking arc the last ixiints
'

of imiM)rtance I notice. I think two
gocKi hea<i an<i i)eak r)ir(is witli tair gul-
lets (although some dtvclop more showy
gullets than others which have a fair ,

amount) will give good results for the
labor in two generations, providing one
l(X)ks to color and marking to a certain
extent. I hope it is not imagined that I

do not value color and marking Ixjcause
I can assure you that I feel ba<ily disap-
ix)iiite<l when I find in the nest an other-
wise goo<l specimen bad in either of these
l>oints. Hut I feel just as bad when I see
a good colored an(l good marked bird
poor in all head points rcrjuired in show
turbits, although the color and marking
will sell readily to a large iiunil)er of our
fanciers, yet anyone who has had experi-
ence in breeding this variety would never
use such birds in breeding, ' as the bad
(|ualities will probably show up in the
young .sooner or later.

A short time since there appeared in the
English l\niltry a sketch of a once-noted
blue turbit cock which some ten years
ago was consi<lered a wonder on the show
bench of England. It may seem strange
to some of our fanciers iii America that 1

although this bird was blue in his colored
markings yet the various owners of this
bird ha(l used him in inii)roving the head
and l)eak pointsof every other color, even
including yellows. Wlio would think of
doing such a thing in this couiitrv? Yet
these fanciers probably reaped the benefit
of their extra lal)or on reclaiming the
color lost on such a cross much quicker
than they would by trying to get birds of
equal merit through the good color ]>ro-

cess. Without doubt the poor colored
young of this bird brought prices which
would be laughed at by some of our fan-
ciers who think thev kiiow it all from the
start.

My own exiK>ricnce with off-colored
birds takes me back to the time when I

imj)orted my first lot of turbits. .Among
the lot was a ])air known in ICngland as a
lilac and strawberry cock and lun, the
shipper recommending them to me as
valuable stock birds, and charged a price
that some would be frightened at.

I received the birds in good health, and
that same season 1 bred from these two
off-colored birds two of the best black
turV)it hens in my loft, also one fine col-
ored red hen. \\\ three birds are in my
possession to-day, and I hope will breell
me many more such young as they have
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in the past. The black hens always pro-
duce black young when paired to black
males, an<l the red hen produces her own
color with a red colored cock. The red
pair bred me a red cock three years since
which I have never yet seen equalled,and
I am sure all the extra good (jnality de-
veloped in this cock was j)rodnced from
the black blood in the old pair. Although
one gets a number of off-colored 3'oung
when mating two different colors to-

gether, yet the extra .stout l)eak and more
massive skull found in good blacks is con-
siderable improvement on the thin head
and beaks which is sure to l)e the result
of continual red or yellow mating with-
out black blood occasionallv. I have
ilso found a dun profluced from black
and yellow to l)reed much l>etter yellow
than any other color when mated to a
gocnl yellow.

There exists no standard for .American
breeders of the turbit, and 1 suggest to
our fanciers that we make u.se of the fre-

(|uent issue of Thk Journai, to argue
this matter of a standard to a conclusion.
As a foundation to build upon I suggest
the following as my ideal, with the uii-

<lerstandiiig that silence gives assent, and
therefore if no one has a l)etter to offer

that it shall be accepted as the standard
for the variety:

Bkak—Thick and short, the upper mandi-
ble having a ilownward tendency. t>iU the
under one. while proportionately thiek,
should be quite straiKht, without any curve,
twth fitting titfhtly to each other, aiid pale
ill color '

Skvi-i.—I.,arKe, broad and rather round, full
nl>ove the wattle and prominent over the
eyes; the profile should present an even
curve from the tip of the beak to the crown
of the head; the line from the top of the
skull to the ))eak to be as near an even
level as is |>ossibIe, rising; up toward the
peak

Moi-TH—Wide, with full cheeks, extending
below the eyes, the space l>etween the
juncture of the mandibles and the eyes
beinjj short and well filled up

Cii'i.i.KT—Kxtending prominently from the
under mandible well down the throat to
the frill

I-'KILI.—As long as possible, parted on the
middle of the breast and risniu upwards,
taperiuK off into jKiints on each side of the
Kullet

Coi.oK—Wholly white except shoulders,
which .slioulil be of a deep, rich and glossy
color for blacks, reds, yellows and duns;
blues, sound, bright aiid clear color and
even black bars; severs, sound and clear in
color, with even dark dun bars, approach-
ing black

I'F.AK ANi> Mank— Peak full at junctiirc with
the mane and rising to a point behind the
centre of the head, no break t)ctween the
continuity of lioth; the mane should extend
well dowfi the back of the neck

Shai'K— Full broad chest, shoulders well
tucked in, flights short and resting abo\'e
the tail, which ,should he short and tightly
folded

SizK—Rather snmll. between that of the
Knglish and African owl

KVKS— I^rge. prominent, dark in color and
situateil as near the top of the head as pos-
sit)le

.

Flkihts—The ten outer ones white, all the
minor ones being colored like the shoul-
ders

LKdS—Short, bright red in color, free from
feathers below the knee joint, with pale
colored nails

Carriage—Hrcct, graceful and sprightly . .

Wattle—Full, but fine in texture and in no
way rising out of the curve of the profile . .

Nkck—Broad from front to back and glossy
in feather

quite .straight, without any curve, both fitting
tightly to each other, and ijale in color . . . , 1

I'ka'k and Ma.ne— Peak l^iill at juncture with
the mane andrisingto a point t>ehind the centre
of the head, no break between the continuity
of both; the mane should extend well down the
iKick of the neck

Frii-l— .\s long as p<xssible, parted on the
middle of the breast and rising upwards, ta-
pering off into points on each side of the gullet t

IvvKS— I^rge, prominent, dark in color, and
situated as near the top of the head as possible j

Wattle Full, but fine in texture and in no
way rising out of the curve of the profile . . . i

C.i'LLKT— Fixtending prominently from the
under mandible well down the throat to the
frill ,

Neck —Broad from front to back
in feather

and glowy

I"r«

THK pkristf:ronic's .standard.

The standard for turbits as accepted by the

F;nglish National reristeronic Society is as fol-

lows :

I. Bf>dy from chest to tail :

Shape— F'uU broad chest, shoulders well
tucked in flights short and resting above the
tail, which should tie short and tightly folded . 6

Carriai-.e- F^rect, graceful and sprightly , . 2

Size—Rather small, between that of the
F^nglish and African owl ^

I,E<;s—Short, bright re<I in color, free from
feather t>elow the knee joint, with pale-colored
nails 2

II. Head and neck, with their appendages:

Skill— Large, tiroad. and rather round, full
atKive the wattle, and prominent over (he eyes;
the profile should present an even curve from
the lip of the beak to the crown of the head;
the line from the top of the skull to the peak
to be as near an even level as is possittle. n.sing
up toward the peak 6

MoiTH— Wide, with full cheeks, extend-
ing below the eyes, the space between the
juncture of the mandibles and the eyes being
short and well filled up '

^

Beak -Thick and short, the upper mandible
having a downward tendency, l>iit the under
one, while iiroixirtionotely thick, should be

.Mane, compactly full and close
f.uUet, well (>j)eiied 2

F'rill, large, fiill and regular, extending well
down on to the breast 8

Breast, full and prominent >

Back straight 2

I.egs, medium length and not straddling ... '

Feet, small I

Movements, easy and active
Temperament, mild and nervous
Nails, flesh colored
Condition J

Color, head, neck, breast, body, thighs, back,
riiinp and tail 13

Color, primarv flights 4

Color, wing sfdes, inside and out *

I'erfection.

F'orniation . ,

Color, lK>dy.
Color, tail. .

Perfection

.

TAIL TURBIT.S.

TURBIT OWI„S.

75

. 7

«5

Formation 5*

Color •. I'

Color, eye '. 3

Perfection *5

In comment upon the variety Mr. Lud-

low continues: •

Turliits .111(1 owls are .sowewhat'allytd,

and at times and in different places have

been extensively mixed, the consequenc*
of which is that some pretty varieties in

a measure resemble both; so that I shall

place them between the two kinds froni

which they have been raised. A turbit is
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HI—Color and Marking:

Color—Wholly white except .shoulders.
Blacks and red—shoulders of a deep, rich and
glossy color. Yellows—shoulders deep rich
color, either 6
Blues—Sound, bright and clear color, with

' broad and even black bars. Silvers—sound in
color, with t)road, even dark dun bars, either .

Flights—The teu outer ones white, all the
minor ones bcingcolorcd like the shoulders . j

In the shell variety, the shell should extend
from the back of ear to car. and fall well over Iht
crown without touching it. being as full at the
back as possible, presenting a continuation ofthe
mane.

j

thf; udlow standard.

! The National Columbian Society's

standard, compiled by J. W. Ludlow,

recognizes eight varieties: The yellow,

red, blue, silver, black checkered (light

blue ground regularly checkered with
black), creamy (pale cream sides, yellow
bars) and white bars (clear blue sides with
well defined white bars. Of the head,
neck, breast, belly, thighs, back, rump,
primary flights and tail—white.

Sides of wings (inside and out) are
marked with their respective colors; any
color elsewhere is a blemish.
There are ix)int crested, shell crowned

and plain heads.
A shell crown shtiuld lie of a perfect

segment of a circle of upturned, inverted
feathers, springing fnmi the base of the
skull below the ears, raised well up to a
sharp even line; clear and regular, and of
about one inch in length. In all other
respects shell crowned turbits possess the
:ianic gcncrai propcrtita, liiuii^ii tuc poini
crest is jireferred.

Plain heads should of course be quite
smooth, and free from any indication of
disarranged head feathers.

Common defects.—Narrow head, long
spindle beak, irregular or bob-sided crest,

small, .short, irregular frill, foul flights

(more or less than ten white primaries),
mismarked thighs, crooked breast, strad-

dling gait or any disease or deformity.

scai.f: ok points.
size, medium 2

Form, round, compact and plump 2

Carriage, erect 2

Head, round 3
Beak, short and strong, and within the curve
of the head, and flesn colored " "

'

6
Wart or nostril cover, moderate size and of
smooth surface. . . . j

Hyes, full and prominent and of a dark liazel
color 2

Crest or )>eak, perfectly central, large and
nicely pointed 4

Dewlap, l(X)sely hanging from near the tip of
lower jaw, . . ' ' 2

Cheeks and ear covering, full 2

Neck, rather short and acutely tapered .... J

a turbit by reason of its shoulder mark-

ing, and without which it cannot be re-

earded as such, though it may partake of

the precise configuration of the breeds;

these offshoots, or cross, to which I allude,

are more particularly bred in the Eastern

hemisphere, and are there reckoned as

turbit owls.

THE COLORS are:

Re<j —Entire feathering, rich chestnut

red; solid colors.

Yellow.—E^ntire feathering clear and
uniform; solid colors.

Blue.—Clear blue, with black bars,

black and white bars and black, brown
and white bars.

Silver.—Pale gray, blackish bars, black

and white bars, and tricolored bars.

White.—Pure and spotless.

Mottled.—Black and white, equally dis-

tributed.

THE EYES are:

Orange color in all, except whites,

which have dark hazel. .All the above
are either point crested or shell crowned,
and will occasionally breed plain headed
birds; therefore, it will lie seen that they

really partake more afler the owl tribe.

PROVIDENCE PICKINGS.

Editor Fanciers' Jocrnal.

It occurred to me as I was looking over my
game chickens that a line to Tna Jocr.nal

wouldn't come amiss just now. All the breeders

iu this location are picking out their stags and
looking for walks to place them on. The Cock-

ers' Club of South Providence, of which I have

been a niemlier for years, know exactly what to

expect from their stock, as they have lired from

the strains for several years, and when one of

our fowl goes into the pit we know every pecu-

liarity the fowl po,sse.ses, and consequently know
what to expect the moment the steels are crossed.

I think without a doul)t our Yice President, Pat-

rick Gallagher, has the finest yards of fowl of

any in our club; his favorite brown-red called the

"Creeper," is the sttx-k, or brood cock, this sea-

son. He has shown beyond any manner of

doubt that he is a game one. and rapid, vicious
fighter, and quick starter. lie has also shown
that he is a Kreat briKxl c<K-k, as his chickens
seem to inherit all the traits ol the old one.
The hens on this walk are the pick of years of

close study and observation. We all take great
pride in seeing these fowl cross the tan, and send
uur little bundle behind them. Dthers in the
club have fine fowl, l)ut for convenience of breed-
ing and healthy walk (Gallagher has a strong per-
centage. Our president has a fine breed of fowl
and all the niemlwrs are very confident when
any of the strain are pitted. I am very much
pleased to learn that so many admirers' of the
homer are interested in game stock. They cer-
tainly must have a streak of sporting blood in
their veins. Since my ailvent into the pigeon-
fiying I have made many very pleasant acquaint-
ances and almo.st to a man find they are practi-
cal cockers. My friend Mr. Wagner, of Roslin-
oale, has a strain of fowl that lor many years
have been acknowledged as second to none. I
have seen them pitted against great o*lds and
walk away with the cake. Then there is M."»jor
Cook, of I'lynioulh, .Mass., an old time admirer
of fine featliers. and to-<luv he takes pleasure in
looking at a fine little .(-4 brown red that is fit to
fijjht for a man's life. I tied on the heels wlieii
nis father and grandfather hel|>ed to decide the
money iu two diflerent mains.
By the way, last Decoration Dav when our

club had their flv from Bridgeport'. Conn.. Mr.
Sam Hunt, of Fal'l River, who certainly doesn't
require any introduction to your readers, came
to my loa and seeing a bird all 'cut out," said,
'What's that?" "Oh,' said I, that is the one
that won the 4-S battle between Bristol and Fall
Rivera few days ago."

'!)'*'*." said he, "I heard of him; it was a great
ngnt;lhe referee sai<l this must be a great bird."
SiiBice it to say he is now on the Hunt walk,

and when he goes into battle this Winter maiiv

t'"j 'i'"
''""" '*'^'''^ **•" P"t « fiw ''"liars \k

nincl him. Mr. Hum Inlormcd me that there
was a host of chicken fanciers among the pigeon
"yers, among them Mr. Tavlor. of Baltimore,

?V J"hiisou, of Kevport.'and the Bowermen,
,

^fwark. and many others. I hope some day
'?"""' the'W gentlemen and if so we can have a
tnataboutalnt of sport. I enjoy, even if I am
„ '"'•'•^ to niake a dead heat with any of them,
•1 the pigeon flying. Boitelle.

DETROIT GOSSIP.

from Fowlervillc. 60 miles, where they were sent
at the request of friends in hopes of creating an
interest in the little travelers, ynite an asiiem-
blage witnessed the start and numerous small
wagers were laid on the result. All arrived to-

gether in two hours and thirteen minutes.
The exhibit of fancy pigeons at the internation-

al fair and exiHisition promises to excel anything
of the kind ever held in this vicinity, thougn
some fanciers are in doubts about exhibiting, as
the time, September 17 to 27. will show the birds
in the midst of their moulting season.
IMr.lit, August iS. Cyclone

Plyinfir Tumblert.
New York, August 23.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Will you please let me ask those who love fly-

ing performers and know how to treat them to

obtain good results, how to arrange the loft to

facilitate their getting out and on the wing, and
how to get them up for an hour's fly. lofl to t>e

about 24 feet long, 16 wide and 10 high, with flat

nxif, so that the rooms will l>e about square. It

will face south. How much window space should

tie given and how to arrange the rooms or lof\s?

I understand the nest l)Oxes, etc., but desire the

knowledge as to how to arrange for the diflferent

flights, say rooms 5x16; we could have four or five

of these. FUich will hold 20 or more birds, won't
it? How many birds make a good kit? Where
shall we put tfic door or place to let them out and
what is the best style of exit, and, is it be.st near
ceiling or floor? Is it necessary to have a door in

the roof so as to stand there to get the birds up
and keep them flying? How shall we feed and
work the liirds for an hour's fly in the evening?
Does it spoil them to fly them both morning and
evening? Is it wise to fly Orientals together or
either, and tumblers, or liiust each be kept and
flown separately? Vet.

AILMENTS OF CANARIES.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
The .spurt taken by our new flying enthusiasts

a few weeks ago has quietly siitisided. The Car-
rier Hgeon Club of this city (j»sl.why they have
a<lopte<l that misnomer is a mystery, not a single
"ember possessing a carrier) continued their
"uhrace»uptothe4.s-miles' station, when quite
•evere losses seemed to dampen their ardor, and
«y arc now resting themselves and birils for the
remainder of the seas<m. Mr. DeClnrcq, whose
»irds won all the club races flown thus far, was
*"'>nKtocontiuiie, )>ut not being able to sicure
« «)mpetitor. aii.l not wishing to send his birds

dor, „
'"."*''> Klory deciiled to desist also. This

here alt '"'.t
*' """ "^^''^ '""* '•"" <li'*coiiti""cd

'oawak'??,^, '.""""^^ "'"' •'* '*iii>I'ly preparing

andoniL. ""^^ " <'a'i- having made the first

lroitlori^""n"'^^y
"'' '""^^ hundre<l miles to a De-

Unce V.r'lll
"'"^ ''«''*l o" their honors for dls-on the iigt ingt. six of them were started

Impure .\ir and Neglect a Cause of Dis-

ease—Practical Suggestions.

About five-sixths, says Jerome, of the

diseases of our birds are cause<l by small

cages; three-tenths by improjier food and

stale or dirty drinking water, and two-

tenth by hereditary disease. The chief

illness due to these causes are:

1. Asthma and all lung diseases.

2. Indigestion.

3. Liver complaints.

The natural state of a bird is by its rest-

less activity to be constantly emptying

and filling its lungs with pure air. How-

can it do this in the wretched little cages

in which thousands of little pets pine

away their miserable existence? The
smallest sized cage for a single bird should

not be of less dimensions than as follows:

13 inches long, 9 inches wide, \2,% inches

high. There should be only two perches

in it—tiiie at the upper part at one end

and one at the lower part at the other, .so

that the bird can have plenty of room to

jump backwards and forwards, and thus
cause a regular action of its lungs, stomach
and liver. /)o tiot, on any actonnl, keep a
bird ill a round rtij^e; it is most cruel, as

the jioor creature cannot get any exercise

at all. .A well-known fancier once said he
would sooner kill all his birds than keep
one in a round cage, and I (juite agree
with him.

Dr. J. ,S. Hailey says of the <lisea.Hes of
canaries and their treatment:

Iqiilepsy is brought about by overfeed-
ing and lack of exercise. It is often fa-

tal. Venesection is recommended by
cutting the claws sufficiently to draw
blood, ('five them a moist <liet with
sweet ajiple.

Mites are jiroduced by neglecting to

clea use the cage, and by not allowing the

binl to bathe freely. When thus affected

the binl will be oliserved tt) jiick itself at

all hours of the day, and by its being very
restive at night, and flying about the
cage.

l-'or this cleanse the cage, and dust dry
sulphur under the feathers of the bird; or
catch the bird and pin him up in a piece

of flannel, with a few drops of spirit of
turjieiitiiie upon it, taking care not to

confine his head. When removed it will

be full of vermin. Reiicat it .is often as

necessary until all are removed, usually

at intervals of a week; three or four oper-

ations will be sufflcient. Another nietbod

is to exjiose the cage and bird to an in-

tense sunlight; the mites will then leave

the bird and penetrate the crevices of the

cage, then remove the bird and scald the

cage with water-made alkaline with su-

per-carbonate of soda.

Sore feet is sometimes caused l»y lack

of cleanliness, or by fibres of cotton or

wood entwining the feet and cutting to

the bone. Remove the offending sub-
stance, and anoint with mutton suet. Al-
low the bird to bathe freely.

Colds are frequently contracted by
caged birds when exposed, even tem-
porarily, to draughts of air, and are mani-
festeti bv frequently shaking the head,
and sitting dumpishly upon the perch.
Give an abundance of soft food, also lin-

seed, for a considerable periotl.

Costiveness is remedied by change of
food; give apple, lettuce, chickweed or
celerv. Should they have <liarrh(i;a,

avoiti green food, and give them crushed
seed mixed with the yolk of an egg; also
give them the seed of red pepi)er.

Moulting is a critical period, and great
care should be exercised at such times to
keep them from being exposetl to draughts
of air, and to see that they are abundantly
supplied with food and water; a change
in diet is very iK-iieficial. A piece of
iMiiled carrot should be given them often,

also a little hard-lKiiled egg, which should
be left on the shell, for tliis will keep it

moist longer than if crumbled in a dish.

A little saffron put in water will assist

them to cast off their plumage, and a nail

dropped into their water will serve as a
tonic. As a consequence of moiilting
projjerly, it is not uncoiiiinoii for them to
suffer from loss of voice; a change in diet
with boiled egg, or white bread soaked in

milk and squeezed out, will often l)e 'of

benefit.

and eyes, as the two dark feathers in the
tail .show there is dark blood where it

ought not to be.

I'oints allowed in judging as follows:

F'or regularity of eye marks
For regularity of wing
Tail, if free from colored feathers
Purity of body color
Close feather and .smart ap|>earance . . .

Size and elegance of shape
Condition as to cleanliness

as
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Jerome.

THE EVENLY-MARKED NORWICH.

The Norwich Second to Crest—How to

Mate for 4-raarked—Standard for

the Norwich.

Last week I considered the chief points

to go for in breeding crested binls. I will

now turn my attention to the next greatest

favorite, "the evenly-marked Norwich,"

and well it may be, for what is more
lieautiful than a perfect 4-marked bird

fl...* «« ....4-1* f«..^ •^...r...** «*c.v^n^*n..1f.**

eye-marks, and the flight feathers of the

wings marked to a line, the rest of the

1)o<ly liciiig quite clear.

There is this great difference in breed-

ing for "crest" and breeding for "eye-

marks:" Tliat for the crests you want to

keep all the dark color on the head you

can, while breeding for evenly marked
birds you want to get rid of every dark

feather on the head except those immedi-

ately surrounding the eyes.

It retjuires even more care iu selecting

your first pair for breeding "even-marked"

birds than it <loes for crests, and a good

selection the first year is et^ual to two

years' start. Here yon have the advant-

age over breeding crests, that you may
always freely cross with a yellow binl

with a gain to the quality of feather you

wish to olitain.

l-'irst year mate, say two jmirs. Pair

No. 1 should lie a perfectly clear yellow

except eye marks. The other should lie

a buff, with dark wings and eye marks,

not a dark feather or flue anywhere else

to be seen. Ksjiecially avoid a binl that

has dark flue on the thighs, although jier-

fect ill tither respects. In jiair No. 2 the
yellow bird should have the dark wing.
If the wings are heavily marked the first

year so much the lictter.

In a binl for the show liench a ruff

should not have more than seven flight

feathers dark in each wing, which must
be consecutive, without a white feather
intervening. A yellow bird looks l>est

with only five dark feathers. The eye
marks should be something the shape of
a jargonelle pear, tajiering off towards the
ear at the back of the eye.

The second year the breeder must lie

entirely guiiled as to jiairing by the result
he gets Iroiii the first. Often a fixity of
wing feather is oblaiiie<l liy pairing a
heavily marked parent bird of No. 1 pair
with a lightly 111: rked young bird of No.
2, esjiecially if the latter lias good eye
marks. < )ii no account lireed from any
of the young that have dark underflue;
therefore, never try for 6-niarked birds

—

that is, birds having one dark feather 1

each side the tail as well as dark wings I

THE HIMALAYAN RABBIT.

Its Color Points and Peculiarities.

How to Care for It-Valuable for the

j

Show Pen and Shambles.

This rabbit is variouslj' called the

Chinese, Polish, Patagonian and Russian,

but is best known as the Himalayan. It

is more popular than any other of the

family, because of the peculiar markings

and the ease with which they are bred

true to the standard.

The body is snow-white, the fur short

and fine in quality. The eye is bokl and
full and of a light, pink color. The color

points—marking—are the ears, nose, tail

and tips of the feet. These should l)e

dark, and the nearer to a black the Ixrtter.

Very few specimens have been brtnl which

show these a deep good black. But

whether black or dark brown, the shades

must be uniform. That is, it is not enough
that the head points are good; the feet

and tail must l)e also. In the show pen,

therefore, the animal must lie stirretl up
and looked all over. It will be more
often the case than not that perfect head
markings will have the extremities too
light, and the specimen that appears to
lie so nearly perfect at rest will l)e second
or even thirtl to another of lighter color,
1— * ^c — :r^^— ..t—J.. .1 1 * T*
l^Ut yJt klllllUllJl ^llct«t\. Llll WIKlIVfUt. 1 L

must be remembered that the head points
come easily, and it is in the feet that the
Himalayan breeder places his hopes and

j

has his anxieties.

Mr. Charles Ravson says: "In this

variety there should be as ijerfect uni-
' formity in the shade of dark points as
possible, the darker the lietter, the l)est

lieing almost approaching to blackness.
The nose and ears are generally of the
right shade, but the front feet are often a
little lighter, and the hinder still more
grev; in fact, the feet often prevent the

i rabliit from beinj^ foun<l in a first }K>si-

[

tion at an exhibition; it is seldom that
the ears (which should be rather short

I

and erect) and nose present the objec-
tionable grey shade, except when the
animal is moulting, and when such is the
case it is not in a condition fit for exhi-
bition. The eye presents a jieculiar and
lieautiful pink shade, especially if it is

seen in a certain light. When the young
have left their nests ami are from three
to four weeks old little of the mcessary

.

dark tinge is evident. Perhaps to an in-
' experienced eye they will appear to be
pure white rabbits, yet close observation
will detect the dark slia<le on the ears
and nose especially, antl in a little while
the feet also will assume the tlesirable

shade, and in five months some of the
voung will appear almost fully developed
in this particular whilst others will re-

quire a few weeks more liefore lieing fit

to exhibit. I have seen them exhibited
at four or five months with a fine rich
shade on nose and ears, yet generally six
to eight months are reijuisite to perfect
this great essential for successful exhibit-
ing. .Should the ears require a longer
time than the nose or even the feet,

which occurs in some instances, let the
owner be not disappointed, for this will

Ik the case fre(|iiently, but when all but
the ears are in a state of jierfection they
should be allowed a few extra weeks lie-

fore they are pronounced against.
The color ol the nose should be regular

and not steadv. The ears sluuild be short,
erect anil without a suspicion of a lop.
When a tendencv to this ajipcars it must
lie regarded as tfie result of a cross and a
possible source of trouble.
The Himalayan is very prolific and a

score of liealthv young may lie raised
during a year without detriment to the
doe.

In dispositiou the doe is docile and gen-
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tie, and of an affectionate disposition. It

shows great reganl for its youne, tending
them most assidu<.)usly and showing great
courage in their defense. The male is

alike quiet and responsive to petting, but
if worried or teased, is apt to Ije rough
or even cjuite savage.
The Himalayan is not a large rabbit,its

weight averaging five pounds. Heavier
than this they are rarely found good in

color, but if large and as good in color as
those smaller they are proportionately
more valuable.
This variety requires tolerable warmth,

and are l)est kept within hutches; yet
they are by no means a difficult varietv
to breed and rear with the usual care, find,

as a rule, they are more speedily restored
to health than other varieties, and more
free, also, from tlie man)- complaints
to which rabbits kept in an artificial man-
ner are liable. The fur is valuable and
may be used for many purjxjses. It is

sometimes called"mock ermine," and it is

finer and more lustrous than that of the
common white animal, and on the conti-
nent, in particular, it is considered of im-
portance.

Altogether the snow-white lx)dy, the
pink eyes and the black points combined,
produce an animal which is second to none
of the rabbit family for l)eauty. The
general tendency of the body is stumpy
and very compact. They will put on
flesh with amazing rapidity, and will keep
in as goml condition with as little, if not
le.ss, troHl)le and expense as any breed of
rabbit extant. They are therefore to l)e

recommended not only for the exhibition
pen but as a marketable varietv.

Mr. R. O. Kdwanls, in writing of the
variety, says thai notwithstanding the
fact of its having several dark points
about its Ixxly, it must be considered an
albino. The body color of the rabbit is

a beautiful white; the dark points are
the ears, nose, fore feel, and part of the
fore legs, the hind feet, houghs, and part
of the legs an<l the tail. These parts
shoul<l l)e if po.ssible a dense black.
However, it has never been my lot to see
one with perfectly black points yet, but
now and again a specimen crops up
which at a short distance looks ever so
black, titill, uix)n examination in the
full light the supposed black points will
show a goo<l allowance of the rusty
brown or sometimes grey. More fail iii

this point than all the others put to-
gether.

The nose-marking should cover all the
actual nose, running in almost an egg-
shape up to about a level with the eyes.
However, it should l)e <|uite clear of the
eyes, the top of the marking just coming
midway lietween them. It is verv neces-
sary for this and all the dark points to
terminate or join the white very ab-
ruptly, although not so much so as to
give the animal the appearance of having
had its black marks jjainted on. How-
ever, there is not much fear of a speci-
men assuming such density as that. The
ears should be dark down to where they
join the head.
The fore feet and legs to just above the

joint should have the color. The hind
feet should have it to cover the houghs,
and just above the joint.

The coat of the Himalayan should be
short and close, bright, and almost slip-
pery to the touch. It is very essential
there should l)e no stray hairs. The ears
should l)e very short, neat, carried well
tojjether, and slumld sjjring back into po-
sition when pulled away. The eve should
be very clear, of a round sha|)e[ and of a
beautiful <leep cerise color. The head
should be extra well set on the shoulders.
The fore feet should be as long as possi- ,

ble, sleek and perfectly straight. The
hind feet and legs should be in perfect

'

accordance with the fore ones. Indeed
the dark points should all match, or in
other worils, be jjorfectlv uniform. It is

very neces.sary for a Himalayan to be in
the pink of condilion for show j)en pur-
poses.

——
Miivtxl IV«»tn the Koort.

From the WiishiiiKtuii I'o»t.

Wli.l.lAMSPOKT, Fn., AiiRiist 4—A wonderful
story of the recent (IocmI is relnled by a Iunil>cr-

man. The other <lny a K^'iK of men were at
work on Burrow's Island reniovinR the loj^s and
boards. As they cleared away the del)ris they
came upon a pile of Iors in the shape of a cone
at least a dozen feet hiRh. The logs were in
such a symmetrical shape that it IfKiked as
thouRh they were put toRelher by human hands.
The cone was hollow, and as the men proceded
with their work of demolition they detected a

smell which suggested that there was a dead
animal close at hand.

Log after log was removed, when, to their

amazement, they beheld a mastiff dog. The
animal wagged his tail and whined when he
saw the men and seemed gladdened at the pros-

pect of Ijeing Iit>erated from his pri.son.

In another portion of the cone-shaped cell was
the carcass of a cow. By some freak of the ru.sh-

ing waters the dog and cow were caught in this

pen on June 2, the cow being crushed in the jam
of logs. The canine was sleek and fat when lib-

erated and looked none the worse for his two
months' imprisonment.
Where the animal came from is not known,

and there will be no special effort made to as-
certain its former owner.

DOGS.

Flxtur«H.

OTofkeunel fixtures, including 2 large Kx-
celsior shipping crates, large dog boxes, col-
lars, etc., will be sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howani and Norris
Streets, Philada. tf

B

B

B

Ueatcles.

KAOI<E PUPPIKS, whelped June 10, 1HH9, by
Tony Weller (A. K. S. B. 5411),— Merrybefl
(A. K. K. B. 949K); black, white and tan in
color; both parents are practical hunters.
Price $15 each. Wm. H. Child, 613 Com-
merce Street, Philadelphia. tf

KAGLK PUPPIKS by I.ittle Prince, Toney
Weller and Trumpeter, out of Rowett
Bitche.s. Nothing better bred living. II. I.

Ireland, Berlin, N. J.

KaHHet-Hounds.

ASSET-HOINU DOG KROOKS, whelped
itiHH^ by Champion Nemours—Kleur-de-I.is;
a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
l>ette jA. K. S. B. 9X0.S) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first puppy cla.ss, Warwick,
Eng., is.W; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
I'tica, Rochester, iJsSg. Kor price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia, tf

Collies.

CHOICELY-BREl) COI.IJEft for sale by the
great f.lcnlivat (the only litter he sired).
and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
among them. CO. Hinckley, I.ee, Mass.

Dachshundo.

FIVE UACHSHIINDK BITCH PIPS, black
and tan, whelped June, iSa9, by Waldman-
Waldine; no better bred stock in America.
Price $12 each. Frank Hope, 464 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. it

(jreat Danes.

SEVEN GREAT DANF: PUPS, both sexes
Harlequin marked, out of very large and
prize winning stock; J2.s each for dogs; $20
each for bitches. Frank Hope, 464 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. it

B

I

Mastlflk.

OSS IvADY CLARH, (A. K. S. B. 8836) by
Boss— Bess, whelped December 22d, iSH.s;

weight, ijolbs. Winnings: ist prize and
special, M'averly, i»S6; 2d prize, Philadel-
phia, 1K88; 2d prize, Buffalo. iHSh; 2d prize,
Richmond, iSKM; Albany 1SS9; .vl prize, Troy
and Utica. iSXo; ist mid special prize, also
silver medal of American Kennel Club, iSSy.
This is the best American bretl Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels, S. W Comer
Howard and Norris Streets. Philadelphia.

kPECIAI, SAtE of Registered English Mastiffs,
) Three l)roo<l bitches, one now in whelp by

a son of Champion Ilfurd Caution. Also '3
dog pups .s months old. large and healthy,
at very low figures. F. B. 7.immer, I,ock
Box 2, Gloversville, N. Y.

MPORTED yUAKF;RESS (A. K. S. B. 4374) by
Prince Imperial—Pcnultima. She is'one of
the l>est nlootl bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard & Norris
Streets. Phila. tf

R
8ett«ni.

ED IRISH sf;tter champion nei.ue,
(A. K. S. B. 64S3) whelped 1SH4 by Champion
Glencho— Bess. This liitch is .so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York an<l Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, J27.S.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia. tf

ED IRISHISETTER SHANDON I (A. K. S.
B. 129671 whelped Decenilier 19, iKSX, by
Champion Desmond II— I.eigh Doane III.
A very promising v'>ungster Price, $7.s.Wm. H. Child, 613 Commerce Street, Phila.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOI,I,IE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. .1841) whelped tune 30,
iWM, by Champion Glencho— Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in America. .She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $.i7.s. Chas. T.
Thonipscm, 2247 Richmond Street. Phila.

CHAMPION GORDON SFH'TERS.-Orders
now iKKiked for jjiippies out of Champion
Roxie by Champion I.ittle Boy. Puppies
due Septem»K-r 2H H /,. Smith, 25 North
Sixth Street, Philadelphia. tf

R

R

SpanielH.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass., breeder of black Cocker and F"ield
Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed. tf

Terriers.

TWO SKYE DOGS, whelped January 28th. bv
Champion Jim—Lady of the Lake. Up to
high .show form. Address W. P. Sanderson,
4202 Baltimore Avenue, Phila. A. 26

H HAINESWOKTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., has for sale two female
Scotch Terrier Puppies, 9 weeks old.

Price I3.00 each. tf

OUNDHEAD KENNEI, (Boutelle Si Bick-
nell), box 227 Providenc-e, R. I., offer the
following Bull Terriers in stud: Sir Vera,
Kennel Guide, Imported Ben and Lord Nel-
son. Pit strains upon application. tf

'MPORTED BEDLIN<iTON TERRIER
Punch, won second New York, Trov, Al-
bany, Rejchester, 1HS9. The best liedliiig-
ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and
particulars aildress Kensington Kennels, S.
W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia. Pa. tf

VarloiiH.

w
R

THOS. W. TUGGLE. M. D., K23 Broad Street,
Columbus, Ga., Breeders of English Point-
ers, Irish Setters, Pugs and Toy Black and
Tan Terriers.

FB. ZIMMER, Lock Box a.GloversvillcN. V..
offers for sale a few collies, setters, fox and
l>eagle hounds, bull terriers and pugs.
Write for wants.

PEDIGRF;E Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 7.S cents per 100. Ex-
tende<l four page Blanks, s cents each, or so
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' PublishingCo., 32 South Third St.,
Philadelphia. tf

PEDIGRF;f;S carefuUy revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia., tf

PRINTING cstimatesgiven for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, tf

NE^y DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-
nels near FUm Station.

A

B,

1'ROTYPF;s of any varietv of Pigeons
.supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' I'lib-

iiiig Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadel-

^ LECT

lishing Co.. 32 South 'I

phia If

POULTRY.

• BantumM.

COTTAGE POULTRY YARDS. Oak Lane
Station, Philadelphia. Pa. High class game
bantams. Yard No. 1 contains six very fine
imported B. B. re<l game bantam >ieiis,
headed by Cockerel 2d at Crystal Palace, ist

at Bristol, ist at Derby. Yard No. 2 con-
tains six fine imported red pile bantam
hens, headed by pile cock .vl at Liverpool
his brother winning ist anil claimed at ,so.

PHILANDER WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mas.s.
breeder of Huff and Black Pekiii, gold laced
Sebrights and Rosecomb Bl.ick Bantams.
Birds for sale at all times. F;ggs per setting
$5; three settings $10. Send stamp for cir-
cular and price list giving score of exhibi-
tion birds. [See Pigeons].

FICW choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,
S.3d and Media Sts.^ Philadelphia, I'a.

FIN WANT of high class Red Pile. Silver Se-
bright or white Polish Bantams thatciiw 71 hi
and //ii.-r now in the very strongest compe-
tition. Address F. B. Zimnier, Lock Box 2,

Gloversville. N. Y.

H. HAINIiSWoRIH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of as prettily
marked Sebright bantams as you ever

saw. tf

S. Kfxjiis «t SON, Allentown, Pa., breeders
and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants. tf

A

I

W.

B,

W
W

M. CRAWFORD JOHNSON. Frederick,
Md., has for sale now black red, brown
red, red pyle and golden diickwing game

bantams 01 fiis own breeiling.

ItniliiniiH.

H. HAINESWORTH. 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of light Brah-
'""" First premium stock Cfx:kerels

for sale after NovemlH.-r is. tf

H. T. (»'BRIEN. Colorado Springs. Colo. Light
Brahmas exclusively. Agent for llal.stead's
Duplex Incubator.

PHILANDER WILLIAMS, Tauntrm, Mass.,
originator and breeder of the autocrat
Strain of Light Brahmas. and breeder of
Dark Brahmas and Partridge Cochins, Ply-
mouth Rocks, Silver Laced Wyandottes
Plymouth Rocks. Birds for s.nle at all
times. F:ggs, per setting. <s; three settings
$10. Send stamp for circular and price list
giving latest score of exhibition birds. (See
Bantams and Pigeons).

TIIOS. W TUG(,LE, M. D , S21 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder <if linrk Brahmas,
S. L. Wynanilottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks,

Cochins.

BLACK COCHINS—«;ran<l record of yoiinK
Stock at Indiana|x)lis, Ind, F'ebruary, i8Su
Cockerels, ist and 2d, 9s, 93 1-2; Pullets, 93'

93 1-2, 941-2. Breeding Pen, ist score, ««
1-2. At Cincinnati, January, 1SS9, CockertU
ist and 2d; 95 1-2, 9s. Pullets, ist and id
?.S 1-2, Q2 1-2. North Missouri and Soutii
owa shows, December, i.SS,s, Breeding Pen

ist, 94 3-4. Six prizes oil Ctxrkerels and Pul-
lets. F'or prices address C. H. Rhodes
North Topeka, Kansas.

'

J

w
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Game.

p F. KUSSMAUL. Ro.slindale, Mass., breeder of
*" black, red and pit games.

I-^XHIBlTION Black Breasted, Red Game («.
^ clusively.) A limited numlier of choice

Cockerels from slock, for sale reasonable
Andrew W. Hall, Garnerville, Ro<.-kCountv
N. v.

"'

Ix>KlioriiH.

PP. FITZINGER, Cleveland. O, offerslbr
sale one pen Black Leghorns one year old;
every one a show bird. Also chicks. A
few S. C. Brown Leghorn hens and chicks,
all hatched from the first-prize pen at the
Cleveland, O., show.

I'l.vniouth Itoc-k.

B. EDGE, Hopewell, N. J., will have some
some first-class barred I'lvmouth R(x:k
cockerels and pullets for sale in the Fall; a
gcKxl chance for farmers to improve their
fltx-ks. Specimens \vill be exhil>ited at al,

the leading fairs, Trenton, Wilmingtoiii
Mount Holly, etc. Order early.

"Wyandottes.

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-
dottes. tf

^RED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
* Mass., breeder of silver Wyandottes. Prices

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed, tf

FIN want of Silver Laced or White Wyandottes,
White. Black or Brown Leghorn.s' Houdans
or Pit Games in lots of from one to one
hundred, address F. B. Zimnier. Lock Box
2, Gloversville. N. Y. See Bantams.

^'Hrlous,

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, LalH'ls, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia tf

OSEPH J. K ESTER. Keniiett Square Pa.,(P.
O. box 90). breeder and shipper of the fol-

lowing popular varieties: Harre<l Plymouth
Rocks, White Wyandottes. S. C. Brown Leg-
horns ami Broiize Turkeys. I can gener-
ally furnish slock anil ecfs of S t' While
Leghorns, Light Hrahnias. White Plymouth
Rocks and Pekiii Ducks at reasonable
prices. Stock for sale in the Fall and dur-
ing the Winter. Eggs in season J2.00 per
13. Correspondence solicited and promptly
answered. Send for circular and mention
Fancier's Jdcrnai,. Don't forget the
stamp tf

IF;SSE G. DARLINGTON. S3I) •VND MEDIA
I Sts., Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American

Domiiiiqiits. HIack. Red and Silver Duck-
wing Biintams and Fancy Pigeons. Agents
for "Aiken's Discovery," the Iwst-known
remedy for Roup, Cholera, Gapes, Disabil-
ity. Send IS cts. fdr trial package.

PP. FITZRINGKR, Cleveland, ()., offers for

sale a few chicks of White Wyandottes.
White Plymouth Rocks. .Also Games and
Game Uantams.. See Leghorns.

OSEPH I. KESTER. Keniiett Square, Pa.,

Barred Plymouth Rocks, S. C. Brown and
White Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Light
Brahmas, and Pekiii Ducks. Correspond-
ence solicited and promptly answered.
F;ggs ill sea.sini J2 per 13. Circular free.

Mention Fancikrs' JorRNAi,.

^ LECTROTYPF;s of any variety of Fowls Mp-
"^ plied at low prices 'fhe Fanciers' Publisb-

ing Co., :i,2 South Third St., Philadelphia.

R. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md., can furnish at reasf>iiable prices, I..8ng-

Khans, Barred Plymouth, Rocks. Silver

Wyaml.ates, White" or Black Leghorns and
Gold>-ii Sebright Bantams of good quality.

See hnntanis.

Kri>llot^4 and K(;k».

AMES. W. CLARK, Haddani, Conn, poultry
raiser, orders for broilers and eggs promptly
and satisfactorily filled. Correspondence
.solicited from dealers in New York, New
Hayeii, Hartford and vicinity.

J

J
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PIGEONS.

D
KiirliM.

I-;. NF:WF;lL. importer and breeder of car-

riers anil barbs, foot West Nineteenth
' street. New York City. Having by late im-

portations of barbs and ca rrters'froni tht

well-known lofts of M. Hedley, England,
strengthened my already uiifivnlcd stiM,

ami iiaviiig wi'tlidrawn" mostly from the

exhibition field, I am now prep'areil to fur-

nish sure winners and birds that will grow
into winners, and invite all of those wish-

ing to obtain some of these fine birds to in-

spect my lofts. Owing to the breakingap
of Mr. Iledley's lofts on account of achangf
of residence I have been fortunate enough
to secure some of his verv tiest birds, both

for exhibition and breeding purposes_

Should a show be held ill New York City >

shall enter a niiniber of these birds for ex-

hibition only, thus enabling fancierswno
are not able' to visit my lofls to view the**

birds, which will m'nge from one to five

years of age. Icaiiproiiii.se the barb ana

carrier exhibits from niv lofts to •>*'"*

finest ever seen in America. Mr. Hedley

in his long career in breeding them hrouglii

them to a high state of excellence, 0"°' •?:
strains are unsurpassed in the world W>

breeding winiiem. *•
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Archant$elH.

trlCTOR L. POESCHE,
> Washington, D. C",

1224 12th St., N W.,
breeder of first-class

archangels

Darbs.

WALTER W. WHITE, iioi N. Broadway,
Baltimore, Md., importer and breeder of
Barbs All colors.

RUDOLPH v.. KNAPP 109 Upper 3d St.,

Fivaiisville, Ind., has for sale a few barbs
owls, fantails, turbits, tumblers and pout-

ers.

w
A

Carriers.

C. HANCOCK, 3201 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, offers three pair of good Carrier

• Pigeons for sale, very low.

P. PF;aRSON, Neponset, Mass., wants to

buy two dun F^nglish carriers; none but Ai
'birds wanted.

Frizzles.

FRIZZLES—Old and young l.irds at low prices,

A. S. L. Doughty, Berlin, Camden Co.,

N.J.

F'aiitallH.

W. RIvCCIl'S. 304 W Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., breeder of fantails; all colors.

J

w

w.

W

A'

\HILANDER WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mass.,
breeder of Yellow Fantails and Black Mot-
tled Trumpeters. (See Bantams).

HITE FANTAILS, "The Dandies." :Plaiii

aiidcapi)ed. My birds are bred from se-

lected stock, and are perfect lieauties. Prices
a matter of correspondence. George W.
Cunningham. 1407 H- Pratt Street, Balti-

more, Md.

H. GARRECHT, .321 First Avenue, Altoona.
Pa., offers Fantails in plain, heavy crested
and t)oote«l. All orders for stock filled

promptly.

M. J. ONNIK, 99^ Boiick Avenue, Buffalo,
N Y., Breeder of White, Black and Blue
Booted. Plain and Silky Fantail. Pigeons.
My slock has won first and .second at

New York, Baltimore, Rochester and
Buffalo, in the best company this country
affords.

lIoiiiliiK l*it;eons.

I HOMING PIG1-;()NS. Having more birds
than I care to fly I will dispense with my
surplus stock at reasonable prices. These
birds are either of my own breeding or out
of best strains in the loftsofeminent Ameri-
can fanciers; some of them have flown from
rjp to S"o miles. The rest are the progeny
of record liirds. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for young fanciers to obtain sttx-k

birds of iindoiihted iiuality. I refer to
editor of Fa.vciehs' Journal. For prices
apply to Theo. H. Read, 343 Pulaski St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ENRY WAGNF;r, Ro.slindale, Mass - -Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made S2S miles in Novemlier of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as youngsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
loft. Of seven birds sent s''' miles in 1HS9
for the George W. Childs cup five made
the journey in less than 11 h. 2S in. tover
1300 yards "per minute), the other two re-
turning later. tf

*REI) BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
' Ma.ss. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Salisf:ictioii

guaranteed.

OSEPH F. OAKES, K4 Kendall Street, Boston,
Mass., has for sale go<xi. strong, quick
Homing Pigeons. Youngsters all wear
public record seamless bands. tf

CHAS. TAUl.MAN. S9.< McMillan Street. Cin-
cinnati. O., has for (lis]Kisal a few pure Bel-
gian Homers. Price, f3.eK> per jiair.

H

J

H OMING PIGF;oNS carefully bred from
Irained stock. Dr. F;dward S. Moore, Al-
bany, .\. V.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY. F. H. Piatt, 69
Thomas Street, New York City, offers the
balance of his choice collection of homing
pigeons, alKiut 2s birds, at fs per jjair for
the lot. SiK-cial rates for individual pairs.
Owing to removal of my place of business
in the near future I have ilecided to dispose
of all by birds, and doubt if I ever shall
start another loft.

1^ W. TWININt., Yardley, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons of tlie1>est quality. Youngige<

*ale.

L

Homing I'lKeons.

BEFJAMIN W. WARD, Lawrence, Mass.,
breeder of homing pigeons only; birds from
some of the best lofts in the country.

CF. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., has a
few young l)irds for sale; his stock has re-

* turned from 200 miles, as far as it was sent.

ITTlLLIAM H. tJARRECHT, 321 ist Avenue.

Y\' Altoona, Pa. I have for sale some fine

homing pijfeons, bred from record birds,

which I will sell at $t, a pair, or two pairs
for $5. Also youngsters.

TiirbltM.

H
tlaooblns.

V. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J. The
champion Jacolnns of America. At Buf-

' falo special for l>est Jacobin in the show.
Six first, seven second and two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

THOS. W. TUGGLE. M. D., Importer of
high-class Jacobins and Owls, 823 Broad
Street, Columbus, Ga. "^28

L,etz I*l8reona.

J
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W
birds for sa

CAN furnish '89 seamless handed Homers
from fine stiK-k. A. P. Mack, Rochester,
N. Y.

<JU1S A. SCHMIDT, ^17 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington. D. C. ilreeder and fancier of
homing jjigims. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown. 71s miles; Always
Ready, 4S0 miles; Uncas. 4S0 miles; Black
Hawk, 41x1 miles, and several pairs, so"

_ miles. All stock first-class.

SAMUEL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLICAVE-
"ue, Pittsburg, Pa. Bree<ler of homing pig-
eons; seamless-banded, J2.00 per pair and

_ upward. GikxI stock.

AJ. CADWAl.LADER, Yardley, Pa., breeder
.
of Homers of the best stock. A few pairs
of youngsters with public record. Seamless

_ bands for sale. tf

H. CKAIGE. RANDOLPH AND JEFFER-
son Streets. Philadelphih, Pa., breeiler of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

[OHN R HUNSBERU.ER, Chestnut Hill. Pa.,
> breeiler of Homers of highest <|uality , offers

'"'" '*'•'» a lew pairs of surplus yoiiiigsK-rs.
Also several iMiirs of breeders. Correspond-
ence solicited

.
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CHARLES TAULMAN, ,S93 McMillan St.. Cin-
cinnati. <)., offers for sale a nice pair of blue
wing Letz, white bars. Price Ss.

>Iafjn>I<*H.

W. RFXCIUS, .104 W. Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., Breeder of Magpies, all colors.

Owl«.

A F;o. W. f:CKF:RT, Allentown, Pa., breeder
-w- of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best^ tolerated. tf

C. SCHIF;I)ER. 27 Gerhard Street. Buffalo, N.
Y., offers for sale two pairs black Chinese
owls at f 10 per pair, one pair whites for $5.

l*<»nters.

L t the f;.\piration of another suc-
\ cessf\il bree<iing season I find I can spare

several specimens of my exclusive variety,
'"Pouter." I ile.sire to" remind fanciers of
this grand pigeon that now is the best time
to secure such specimens as they may need.
After a most rigorous culling I have over one
hundred specimens to select from. FA'ery
bird guaranteed as represented; money re-

funded within a rea.stmable length of time
if found otherwise. Thehistorvofmy stock
is so generally known that flirther com-
ments are unnecessary. Prices |i5 and up-
ward [K-r pair. A. A. Heroux, I.awrence,
Ma.ss.

OHN F. RICHTKR, 464 I.inn Street^ Cincin-
nati, o. breeder and fancier of high class
Pouters. Lo<ik for my awards at the last
Cincinnati show. No" birds for sale until
February, 1890. (See Tumblers.

ESSF; LANCASTF:r, sm W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore. Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters—Becker's sttK'k. A few birds for sale.

SwaHowH,

A. FICK, i3ofi N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Ma., Breeder of Swallows only, of all

colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and I'ull Head. He is a true Fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
sti«k as can tie found.
He has bred a new variety this season,

they have a wing of iliffereni colors like a
Satiiiette. Has read standard iKxiks on
Pigeons, hut failed to see any mention of this
new variety. Would be pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for sale.

Tumblers.

OSF;pH F. OAKF;s, S4 Kemlall Street, Boston,
M.iss.. has saddles, badges, solid nimpsand
tails, both red anil black; i)earl eyes; sad-
illes have solid heads; all have heavy boots.
Price from $s to Jio per pair. tf

OHN F. RICHTf;r, 4f,A Linn Street, Cincin-
nati, O., breeiler and fancier of short-faced
Tumblers. No binls for sale until January,
1S90. .See pointers.

C. RFXCIUS, 304 W. Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., breeder of inside tumblers; all
cx>lors.

MFTEEN PAIRS TUMBLERS, Solid Reds
I and Moutes. Ciood birds at reasonable

prices. Dr. FUlward Moore, Albany, N. Y.

ILL MUF;NCH, is F:ast F;ighth Street. Cin-
cinnati. O., offers for pair short-faced Tiini-
blers. Kite Cock, $3.1x1; Almond Splashed
Hen, J3; pair, Js; jmir Blue Chinese Owls,
winners at last Cincinnati show, 15; pair
White African Uwls, $1.50. Will exchange
for Pug Dog.

Y TU.MBLI":RS and Rollers I wish to close
oiitj and will make a low price for the lot,

or will sell single pairs at reasonable
prices. They are fine flyers and gooil per-
performers. A. P. M.ick, Rochester, N. Y.

H . GARRECHT. 321. First Avenue, Alttxina,
Pa. I have a few pairs of Oriental Rollers
to dispose of at fs ix^i" pair. Al.so some out-
side 'I iimbler Pigeons at f,\ per pair. Also
some inside Performing Pigeons and short
faces

.

F. PENRICH, S":» Lorain Street, Cleveland,
• O., breeder of short face and Almond Tiini-

blcrs.

'IIARLES LIF;NHARD, 4.38 W. Court Street,
' Cincinnati. O , breeder and fancier of flying

tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively. Birminghani rollers marked as
saddles and badges with white iKxits, col-
ors, black, blue and red. Tumblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond splash-
es, all cofors. biKited and clean legged. My
birds are goml flyers, and nice jHrformers;
and have always been awarded first pre-
mium wherever exhibited. No price list;

just state what you want.

8. KOONS & SON, Allentown, Po., breeders
and fanciers of Turbits in all colors. Write
for wants. tf

F:SSE LANCASTER, S14 W. Lexington St.,

Baltimore, Md., has Turbits and Owls as fine

as can be seen at any show. A few birds for

sale.

HAVE SOME fine Turbits in all colors for
sale. Grand in head points. A. P. Mack,
Rochester, N.Y.

CHAS. J. TANNER, 185 WALNUT ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Importer and breeder of
high-class Turbits. Entered four birds at

last Cincinnati show, winning four firsts

and special for best pair in hall, 26 pairs
competing. My entire stud were imported
by myself ilirect from the noted Turbit lofts

of John Tanner, England.

CHAS. J. TANNER. 73 West Fourth Street,
Cincinnati, O., importer and breeder of high
cla.ss Turbits. FZntered four birds at la.st

Cincinnati show, winning four firsts and
special for best pair, 2ft pairs competing. My
entire stud were imported by myself direct
from the noted Turbit lofts of John Tanner,
of FIngland.

II.SON ERICH, 714 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town, Pa., Breeder of Solid Turbits only,
White-point Crested a specialty. My biras
are of the highest quality; won wherever
shown. Whites are mostly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the finest stock in the
oountry. For sale one to three pair of
each.

ILLIAM S. LF:nTZ, 526 Walnut Street, Al
lentown, Pa., breeds Tailed Turbits in the
following colors: Blue, black, dun, silver,

red, yellow, and red spot Turbits. A few-

birds for disposal.
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White IMgreons.

H.

G.

E

FOR WHITf: COMMON PIGEONS, address
The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, ,i8s2

Lancaster Avenue. We have a large nuni-
of old and young birds for sale.

Various. .

JC. BROWN. No. 160 Gough Street, Baltimore,
Md , breeder and fancier of high cla.ss

White Russian Triimpeters, solid and tail;

Turbits in all colors; Blue Moorheads. Red
Quakers: also all colors in Helmets. Mag-
pies, Nuns, Starlings, boiHed and clean
legged.

T. O'BRIF^N'S High Class. Fancy Pigeons,
for .sale, Colorado .Springs, Colo. Jacobins,
Swallows and Fans in all colors. Tum-
blers, ground jierformers and outside per-
formers; Antwerps, Blue and White Owls;
Black Tail Turbits.

W. VKDiTZ, Coiuiuuo Springs, Cuio., aim
438 f;. First Street. Baltimore, Md., pure
white and shouldered Point Crescent Tur-
bits. Also white Fantails and Swallows in
all colors. Stud, imported and ;prize win-
ners.

TURBIT. Dragon. Fantail, Owl and Tumbler
Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for
exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

D. ALBRIGHT, 422 Columbus Street, Cleve-
land, O., has for sale or will trade for F^ng-
lish Carriers, (not dragons); also five pairs
of number one, this .season's Jacobins, in
yellows, blacks and reds; also his old stud
of imported black Jacobins that took first

premium in same colors: also three pairs
short faced tumblerii in red. silver and kite;

also two trios of black red game bantams.
This will hold gooil for four weeks. After
that will not sell any of the imported birds.

HOS. W. TUG<".LE, M. D., No. S23 Broad
Street, Columbus. Zniporter and Breeder of
the following varieties of Fancy Pigeons,
viz.:—Jacobins and Owls, all the standing
colors; also a few choice S. H. White F'an-
tails.

CHARLi;S LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati. O., breeder and fancier of
Flying Performers exclusively. Birming-
ham Rollers marked as Saddles'and Badges

;

Tumblers in all colors, luxjteil and clean-
legged ; all strong flyers and good per-
formers.

C. SCHIEDER, 27 Gerhard Street, Buffalo, N.
Y., offers yellow, red and black Helmets,
young birds, at |i apiece.

OHN V. YEGU.f;, De^Witt, Iowa, has for sale
very reasonable the following popular va-
rieties of fancy pigeons, stock excellent; in
most all color's, such as Barbs and Magpies,
all colors; Black Starlings, Red Quakers,
Fans, Carriers, Blue F^nglish Owls, Moor-
heads, Blue and Red Wing Turbits, etc.
Write for wants.

OHN W. DICKINSON, JR., 522 sth Ave., So.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Buyer on commission of
fancy stock of all descriptions. Pigeons a
specialty; parties having high-class birds
for sale would do well to send list and
prices to above address. Parties desiring
to have the services of a competent buyer to
select stock should address as alxive.

T
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C W. B. U.ERNERD, Allentown, Pa., breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of fancy pigeons

* such as fantails. all colors: plain .and bixited
swallows, magpies, barbs, beards, Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc. tf

[^ LECTRoTYPF;S of almost any breeil of Dogs
r* furnished at low prices. The Fanciers"
'' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-

delphia tf

N. MORRIS, Taunton, Mass., Breederof
high-class fancy pigeons. White and
Blue Owls, Blue and Black Dragons;

also Barbs in all colors. At Boston, Jan-
uary. 1888. entered eight pairs. t<K>k four
ists, two «ls; also sjiecial for liest jrair
Carriers. At Brockton, October, iHSS,

entered thirty pairs and won thirteen
ists, six 2ds; also special for second
largest display. A few good birds for sale.

w

\urloiis,

e. JOHNSON, 4S Kilby Street, Boston,
Mass. Red and Yellow Priests, Yellow
and Black Swallows, Black Nuns, Red,

Yellow. Black and White Jacobins. Also
pairs and odd birds of nearly all varieties of
fancy pigeons. Write for what you want.

'N ORDF;r to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young .\ntwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices, tallies Stovell, 10 South
Broad .Street, Philadelphia.

OAN SPF;aLLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. I.,argest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted. tf

C. TATE. Milwaukee, Wis., Breeder and
Fancier of Pouters, Fans, Turbits, High

* Performing and (>raiid Tumblers, in all
the fashionable colors and markings. Will
have young birds for sale after Nov. i, 1889.

F;SSF; Lancaster, 514 W. Lexington street,
Baltimore, Md., has imported Blondincttes
and Satinettes, beautifully marked birds, A
few birds for sale.

G. BROWN, 1610 GOUGH ST., BALTIMORF:,
Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class
White and Light Mottleil Russian Trumpet-
ers. Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors.
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns, Swallows, Starlings, Booted and
Clean-Legged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

R. EDWARD H. MOORE. Albany, N. Y.,
offers for sale Jacobins, Pouters, White,
Black and Red Fantails. Good birds, fair
prices and honorable dealing.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules.jLabels, Tags, etc. The P'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, tf

^ LLSWORTH .MOUNT, breeder and dealer in
' Fancy Pigeons. I have taken a special

pride' in White Homers, Inside Performing
Tumblers, White Crested and Booted P'an-
tails. Also a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, white jacobins, swallows and
other birds. Stock to sell or exchange.
Correspondents will please enclose stamp
for reply. Address P. O. Box 145, Burling-
ton, tf. J.

P. PEAR.SON. Jr. Neponset, .Mass., has for
sale Blue Fantails, Black Dragons, Blue

* Fliiglish Carriers, Blue, Black and Yellow
Turbits, Ring Doves. Mottleii Trumpeters,
Almond Turbits, Pouters, Blue Owls, Yel-
low Inside Tumblers, Homers, 300 pairs.
Write for circulars.
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Cagre Hlrds.

OCKING BIRDS, Re<l Birds, (C^ardinalsJ
V,»llf^nr**il« *»ll- *i*>il^t frir t-,.-io^ list •»*•''

you will see for yourself what kind of .stock
I deal in. Stock' sent C. O. D. to any ad-
dress in the U. S. Dealers, now is the
chance to get Parrots and other birds at
your own price. Please give me a trial or-
der" Louis Steffens, 45 Josephine Street,
New Orleans, La.

OUBLE YELLOW HEAD PARROTS, sin-
gle yellow head .African Gray Parrots, Bra-
zilian Blue Heads, Maracalbos, Poto Ca-
bellos, Blue Heads. South American Para-
keets. Sent to any address C. O. D. Louis
Steffens, 45 Josephine Street, New Orleans,
La.

W. B. GERNF;RD, Allentown, Pa, breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of song and orna-

• mental birds. tf

ELLSWORTH MOUNT P. O. Box 145, Burling-
ton, N. J., breeder of and dealer ni Canary
l4fr#lB *£.... l*i,T(..>tlU «r.J.-i.,,iU

D

c

Birds See Pigeons, various.

ItliiK Doves.

J.BROWN, Princeton, Berks County, Pa.,
has ring doves or coUareil doves for sale at
all times, old or young. A few pairs of
breeders to spare. Write for terms and
particulars. tf

w

c

Monkeys.

HITE FACED RING TAIL MONKHYS;
also black faced Monkeys shipped C. O. D.
to any address. Louis Steffens, 45 Jose-
phine Street, New Orleans, I^. (See par-
rots and song birds).

Hmall I*et8.

W. H. (VernERD, Allentown, Pa.,dealer iii

rough and smooth Guinea pigs, ferrets, etc.
* see pigeons, various. tf

U.LSWORTH MOUNT, Box 14s, Burlingtoa
, N. J., breeder and dealer in Lop-eared Rab

bits, Abysinian and Common Guinea Pigs.
See Pigeons, various.

Artists and Kn^i'Hvera.

J

H

Hf;nRY LEE. Artist and Engraver, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

ENRY EKDMANN, Maple above F:ighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigetms and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaraiiteed.

SPF;CIAL engravings made from photograph
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publisning Co., 3
South Third St., Philadelphia.

w H HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schreilier it Sons, which are acknow-
Uilgeil to Ix' the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are able to
make special arraiigeinents and terms
for our subscriliers who want photographs
of their dogs. The I'aiiciers" Publishing
Co., 32 Soutli Third St., Philadelphia.

IniprovcHi Farm.

I"*<)R
SAI.F;~ Improved F"arin of 160 acres, W.

^ Penn Ry. J6.S01), cost fSiioo. Address I'ar
relly Alden, 59 Fourth Avenue, Pittsb urg
Pehna.

h
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THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

Sept. :10, Oct. 1 , 2, :i and 4, 188J).

The poultry department a spccinl feature

—

liberal priies—exceptionally comfortable quart-
ers.

COME AND SEE
The best equipped and most attractive
lair KTounds in the Kasterii States.

For prize list address

JNO. GUILD MUIRHKID,
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

THUS. W. TITJ(JLT:,M. I).,

Importer and Uree<ler of hi{(h-class Jacobins atul

Owls.

823 Broad St., Coluinlms, Ga.

Homing PIkcodh. Old Itirds.

Fancy Plsfoons. YtMiiiK Hlr«ls.

Put numbered leg bands on vour pigeons and
thus presen>e their identity.

Open bands with loft numbers or with register

numbers for old birds.

Seamless bands for youngsters.
Birds to be recofpiized as 1S.S4 liatchefl young-

sters must wear THK ST.\KR Seamless Ha'nd for
the season. Kvery band has the year mark '>>y,

the owner's initials and the register numtier of
the bird that is to wear it.

SEAMI.KSS BANDS.

Consecutively numbered and one initial :

Sing^lc band 04 4 bands to
40 bands $1.00 lou bands . . . .$2.50

OI'KN BANDS.

I to 100, consecutively numbered |i.ofi

Rach initial on l>aud inc. additional. Address

E. S. STARR, Box 29.'i, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. A. BRIDGE,

Light Brahmas, Plyinontli Rocks, Wy

auciottes.

COLUMBUS, O.
tf

8 -:- GRAND -:- PRIZES
The greatest efCK and chicken pnxiucinK con-

test ever known cm the American continent.
Kverv poultry man s<'iid us your address on card
for prize list. If you want egg and poultry record
send stamp.

C. W. KOKI) Si. CO., IClmira. N. Y.

THR FANCn<RS, l-RKHKRICK, MI).,
* 54 North Markkt Strert.

B. V. BfCKKY, BAKKHI) riAMOHTII

ROCKS, DR. WM. CRAWl-l>KI)

JOHNSON, f.AMK

BANTAMS. 4t

SALCITE "^
I'oi'i/niv

AM.
PKJKONS.

r Sample ami Price I.ist.

YORK CHRMICAU WORKS, York, Pa. 35

FANTAIL PIGEONS; SCOTCH, EiNGLISH ami PEERLESS WHITES.
No Other Color Bred. The Finest'Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

1852 -SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS- 1889
A l-i;w PAIRS FOR SAI.i:. OI" RARK ylALITY. C<)XSIST1N( ; ( )1- .\1,M<)M)S .MOTTLKS

a(;atks, kitks anu ski,i--c<ji,ors.

A grand pair of Re<l A^ate Mottles, very rich in color, well marked, good head and
beak and ^Krfectll)n in carriage .' I{MU.(><>

Very lustrous Kite ctxrk and .\lmoiid hen, goml in all short-face properties. The hen
Is very rich in ground color and beautifully .spangled and broken in feather.
I Hen winner at I'alace and Birmingham) ' 75.00

Yellow Agate cock, Red .\gate hen, both Almond-bred, wonderful head and beak
properties, very rich 111 color, nunc lietter living. (Cock a great prize winner

,
"1 ''• "•' «tO.(M»

Red self-color cock, yellow self-color hen, goo<l all round iW.Oii
Red Agate Splash ci>ek, Red .\gate Motile hen. b >th Mottletl-bred, a wonderful pair

in head color and carrirge, slightly wry beak :t5.(M)
White Agate Splash C(x:k, Yellow .self-color Agate hen, lioth are gems )i5.(N>
Red Rose-wing cock, Red Mottled hen, grand in all points, beautifully marked and

ver)' rich .s<mnd red 75,(N>
Black Mottled cock. Black Mottled hen, beautiful shoulder and back marks, grand

head, beak, eye and carriage. (True Mottle-bred) l'J5.(M)
Pair Red Balds, very good in marking, deep rich color liO.UU
Pair Red Balds, not quite perfect 111 marking !i(>.0(l
Pair Yellow Balds, very clean in marking, oversized . . . . '.iO.lHt
Pair Cream Balds, perfectly marked, oversized \n.Qii
Silver or Mealy cock, yellow hen, verv small, gtol all through . 'ih.QQ

The above are not old, worn-out stock."but are 111 perfect health, warranted breeders, an<i in the
pink of feather. To intending purchasers who mean business I will send a iK-iicil portrait of aiiv
pair.

T. S. GADDESS, 1415 BOLTON ST., BALTIMORE. MD.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
5 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRKKUKR OK

(all colors).

.Mthough I have not show n any for two years
myself my birds previously took 1st and jd in

each color everywhere I exhibitecl.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks combined,which
is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SKI. I.

TIII'.M To I)'11I1;rS. Stamp r<ii reply. tf

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TORIIII^ TIIFM ""'' new ATI.AS. entitl.sl, '-SKNSIKI.K LOW.DUILU inClfli <()ST ilOIISKS-HOW TO HI IM> TIIK3I.VNow ready. Thin contains plans, jllii»triilioii», und ciimpUtt; descriptions of 56New, Beautiful, and (iu-np <'ounlr> Houxes, loslinif from 1800 to 17500

Shows how you can build a yiOOO house Ior9l7j0, and how to make them
hnndnome, ronTrnient, henlthr, licht, cool, and nlry In Bummer,warm and rhenpir healed in winter. Tell» intendini; bnildem of homes
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Desrrihes houses adapted
to aU rlivxaU*. I NATIONAI, A lUH ITKJT'S INUIN.
•1.00 bj mjUL ; O-if (hCNlnut [Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

le Cliainiiioii ExUMllofl Game ani Gaioe Bantams of America.

The fi)lIowi)ijf M.M.lvS wtrt- in my hreediiij.; jkiis this season:

B. n. Red Came, Voltaire, ist Boston, ist Columtnis, ist Chieauo, 2<1 BufTalo.

Red Pile Came, HIchiiioiul, 2d Toronto, ist Boston, ist Coltnnlnis, ist Chi-
cago, 1st BufTalo.

Ooldcn I hickwing Game, Pt»rfe«*f Ion, ist Buffalo.

Brown Red Came, A'lct«»i', ist Buffalo.

B. B. Red fkniie Bantam, "(iaW'im,"' ist Boston, ist Coluinlms, ist Chiiaj^o.

Red Pile Game Bantam, Voiiiik (Miainplon, ist Boston, isl Columhii.s, isl

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, Honnlo Hoy, islBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantam, Dai'kh;, ist Buffalo.

The ahovc arc mated to hens ecpial in blood, and prize winiiersor <les<-eniled from premium
Wrds:

My stock have always won at the leading shows, as above recorcl proves.
Having had a good breeding season can spare birds from aiiv of the above varieties
Trio's Canies J2.s ami upwards. A few B. B. R. Came liens froiu breeding pens at *H each
A few pairs B. B R ( '.nine llaiitams at fs per pair, tuher prices according to .show ciualitv
Re<l Pile <>aiiie Bantam Ileus. |3..so each.
Can spare yellowlegited Pile Bantam Cockerels at I3 each and upwards.
State wants and I will cjiiote reasonable prices.1

Send stamp lor circular. No I'it C,ames

3t

JOHN E. GILL,
Frankun, pa.

THEO. p. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Hofflini Pigeofls ui Fantails.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The I'ans are in Plain, Heavily Crested and
lloote<l. and bred from stock of three of the most
noted I''antail lofts in America. The Homers are
tested as recoril birds and parents of records birils
from 500, 52.S and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-
gree. Si'ud for price list.

Mr. F. M. Souther. Boston, Ma.ss., says of mj
dealings with him :

—
" The homers arrive«l yester-

day in gotwl condition. Thev are fine-looking
birils and fully bear out your description. We
thank y<m for the nice way you boxed them for
shipment. " " ' No. 24.

FRED BOWERS,
NO. 70 STR.\F1'(|RI} ROAIl,

FALL RIVER, MASS..
BREEDER AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

SKAMI.KSS BANDKU YOINC.STKRS,
«2 PP:R PAIR. 24

D. E. NEWELL,^
Foot West igth Street,

NKW VOKK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Uxhibition Birds and young Birds
likely to make winners always for
sale.

Black, Dun ami White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red. Dun and White Barbs. All birds
from Air. Iledley's lofts to .\nierica are con-
signed to me.

While Carriers are from I'.eneral Hassard. 68

FRANK S. WALTON,
mi;rch.\ntviu,k, n. j.

Breeder of Perforinini; Tumblers and Birming;
ham Rollers only. .'\ few first-class birds for sale,
all bred by .selection from the finest tumbling
stock. Address as above, or 123 S. Water St.,

Philada. 23

IVM. S. LEiMTZ,
.'j'Jf! Walnut SI., AlIfiitowii,T»a.,

MKIU.DI.K (IK

Hi«li-Class Fjiiic) I'incons.

I Tiirbits a specialty.;

W. F. VER IV IER,
1842 Wylie St., Philadeliiliia, Pa.

A rare chance to get the best strains of

HOMING PIGEONS at a low price.

The entire slock for sale. On inijuirj'

will give the records of all the birds. All

birds flying out have flown from 100 to
5t)() miles. Will sell the lot as whole or
will dispose of pairs. Address as above.

''IVintnirr.

VOL. :{. NO. :j. I

WIIOLK NO., "io. I

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 7, 1889. f I'Kll ANNIIM. S!2.50.
\ SINGLE COPIES, 6c.

'i:

YOTNC, IM'NNY. S. O. PKRRY.
THIC ITHMC I.KIMiKR.

ST. TH<)M.\S. THE SMI^Rt,,

(I'lobalile wimieis of the (ieorj^e W. Childs Cup. Owned liv Henry Wagiier,
]
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THIE KENNEL

Ml li OFM
To be hcUl in CDiiiitction with the great

INTERSTATE FAIR, ELMIRA, N.Y.

SlvrTHMHKR 17—20.

$2000 IN PRIZES.
Judge*—JOHN DAVIDSON and li. \V. LACKY.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 7.

For Preniinm List address C.HO. M. ROBIN-
SON, Secrctar>-, lilinira, N. Y,, or

J.
OTIS FEL-

LOWS. Supenntendeut, HornellsviUe. N. Y.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The renowned Collies

ChaniDion Scotilla, Cliarleroi II, Roslyn

Sensation and Mauey Trefoil.

IH ) INTER tSAC 1 1 KM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

QDCPI A I nCriTD- Besides stock of all ages
OrLUlnL UrrLn. Inour celebrated ,Stu<t

Dogs, Collies, Toiuters and Irish Terriers, we of-

fer especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT,
FI.UKRY I' and FLl RRY III, alsobv SACHKM,
KX. MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

THE KENNEL

rED IRISH SETTER

T
HE TYPICAL COIJ-TE

CUPPER
by English Champion Eclipse out of imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,
Boston; 3d. Philadelphia; ist, HornellsviUe; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist. New Haven- 2d, Buffalo
I(W8; ad. New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special I'tica, 1st and special Rochester, challenge
prize. Worcester; at Philadelphia won .special for
best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best
dog bred in United States or Canada, 1H.S9.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queccny, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston-

Fannie Brown, 1st and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Gerniantowo, Phila., Pa.

QOLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. K5ii)by •Voungobo, " out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prices at the best shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including. Hor-
net, I.a Tosca, Red Doc, etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS,

P. O. Box 277 Philada.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest nia-stiffin America, weight 19K lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtree, England, out of Dora II by
King Canute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff in America and has a very short muz-
zle. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
fac-ed bitches. Stud fee' I25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Noms Streets,
Fhiia.

EAGLES IN THE STUD,
B

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 540)

By Keno - Fly. This dog in addition to l>eing
up to high class show form is a wonderful mr-
former in the field. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS. Box 91, Philadelphia.

DOGS. DOGS.
Ifyou want toget a good dog cheap write to

the guaWer City Kennels, 142s South Penn
Square, I'hilndelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. l-or instance. Icvik at the prices:
Broken setters, $30; unbroken. JS; spaniels
broken, fi.s, unbroken. }K; broken Ix-agles. jis;
unbroken, $S; other <l<igs at same low prices.

R. CRIHSV, nrop.,
142S S. Penn Square, Philadelphia. I'eiina.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
A »t>cciall>- made of putting dogs in show con

dition and exhibiting them at the leading l>ench
shows.

Prisloflfice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan. England, by

Frisco—Grou.se II. Thi .sdog combines Ixrth field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iS.s.s,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, iSt<8, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

$30.

CHARLES T. THOMl\SON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET.

Pbiladelphia.

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILl.rSTRATi:i> JOURNAL for FANCI
ERS, AM.\TEURSaiul HRi:i-:i)ERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY. I'lC.EO.NS, CAC.l'; lUROS. RAB
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing .\rticles

bv the Best Writers, illustrateil bv well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY- FREE ON APPLICATION.

Spr«tts Patent
I')os: Cnke»,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

**"Beware ofworthless hnifations.same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR Pl'PPIES AND LADIES'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES '<»' all canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 2Sc.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
SPllA'rrs PATENT (America), MMIT'l),

23<j-24,s Ea.st .>hth St.. New York.

Pugs in the Stud.
Champion Dude .

Champion Max

.

OthelU)
Don Itodcrick .

Fee, ik'iOAH)
FiHs «*,i(>.4M)

Fee, j|15.U<>

Particulars and stud cards on application.
Cabinet photographs bv Schreiber, of Max,
Othello. Dude, Don Roderick. Bessie and Vesta,
25 cents each. As.sociated Fanciers, 237 S. 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

Y. L. HARRIS.
OINNAMINSON, N. J,.

Importer aud hrfefU-r ^f hicrh./'Incc ,>r,,illr^'_ r*inr-

eon's and dogs, offers light brahmas, buff cochVns.
silver Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks for J2
each; white and black minorcas, white Wyan-
dottes. white rocks and langsb.iins, for $2.50 each;
colored Dorkings and golden Wvandottes for $3
each; red caps for f5 each. PIC.EONS. Lots of
them, many kinds cheap; Ftiiglish mastiff, St.
Bernard and fox terrier dog^ always on hand, or
win import them for you.

IFYOU
WANT
A

DOG

f

It will lie to yonr interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

44 & 46 IHank St..N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. & TREA8.
We maniifacture ten thou-

I

sand styles of Dog Collars. Har-
nes.ses, I.<x:ks, Leads, Brushes,

I
Combs. Bells.Couplings.Blank-
cts. Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us for catalogue A

The Fanciers' Review,
CHATHAM, N. Y.

A 16-PAGK, 64-COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OI- NATIONAL CIRCULATION.

Subscription Price, 35 Cents per Year. Clubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

For 10 cents we send 3 back numbers of the
'Reyifu'" for examinatifm. or one copv free.
Write for particulars about our C,\(\. Sewi

Machine.

FINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

"g

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER **

AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
I'or nil news ;in<l iiir(inii;iiioti lotmniing

Dor.S. POULTKY. IMGKOXS.
IC.VMHITM, ( A(iE-KlltDS. .t( .

It is the recognized Ivnglish organ on these sub
jects, and enjoys the largest ciienlation ofanv pa
oer of its class. American bn-i-ders will find the
best Englisli stock advertised in its colninnsANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. I!)i;|. It's,

Okkick: 139 & 140 Fleet St., Iv C, London.

Office: 171 FLKKT ST.,LONDON, H. C.

VENNEL TO RENT—

OR PART.NER TAKF;n.

One hour from New York; house and thirty

acres; near Morristown, N.J.

Appiv to
PERCY C. OIII.,

.|.| Broadway.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers" Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.

American Kennel. Biirges
J

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait '

Disea.ses of the Dog. Dalziel
Dog, Di.seases of. Hill
Dog Breaking. Floy<l
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Ilainmond .

Dog Training. First Lessons aiui Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond

Dogs, Management of. Mayhcw, 161110 .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By .\shmoiit

Englishe Dogges'. Reprint of 1576 ....
»-.ngiish K. (^. r>. nook. \ol. 1

English K. C. S. Book. Yols. Ill toI.\,each
F:nglish K. C. S. Book. Yols. XI to .XllI.each
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.

De.scriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 5K8
pages. Cloth, I7.50; leather

Pe<ligree Record B<«>k, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Points of Judging; new eilitioii, correct to
date

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . .

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeediiig,
points, etc.; col'd portrait orpliiiliniinon,

Stonehenge on the Dog
The Dog, by lilstoiie

The Fox Terrier; Hreeiling and Rearing.
Dalziel: colored |><)rtrait

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait
The Grevhound. Strmehcnge; 2S portraits
The Mastiff, the History of M. B. Wynn
The Setter. Laverack ".

.

Training Trick Dogs; iltiistnited . .

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31
prize dogs; in leather

I
Yonatt on the Dog

c.\<;k hikds.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Itlackston. Sways-
land and Wiener, .sd colored plates and
other illu.strations

Chanilier and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F;ditioii

Native Stmg Birds. George J. Itarncsby. .

The Canary

I'KiKONS,
Practical Pigeon KeejK-r. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Hook. W'. II. Tegelnuier
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow-. Caridea and
others, so colored plates, showing dilfer-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woo<l cuts

Pigeons aiifl Rabbits. Delainer

MiS(.r.i.i,.\Ni;<M'S.

I'ractical Rabbit Keejier. Ciinieiillus. . .

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs. Cats.
Chickens, etc. .omi pictures, olive Patch

Art of Training .\iiinials: illiistrate<l . .

Ferrets; Their llreeiling and Working. . .

Doinestic Cat. Staples
Cassells' .Almanac, issii

The Cat. John Iv Dielil

\H»i:\H\.
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetnuier. ij col-

oteil illnslrations; woixreiits. By Harri
son Wi-ir '

. . . .

Profitable Pimllrv Keeping. Stephen lleale
Poultry Yard. Miss Walls.
H<«>k (if Poultry. Lewis Wright, so plates
of prize bird-- ,iii<l other engntvliigs .

Practical Poultry Kteiier. Lewis Wright. .

Domestic I'onltrx . Saiiinlers
The Game I-'owl, C<Kiper '

.

StaiKJard for Poiillrv .-Vm. Poiiltrv Asso. •

Duck Cnllure. Rankin
Poultry Distiises. Vale

\

Poultry for the People. Coinyns
Poultry for the Maiiv. Plaiitiijeust

.
!'

l-'iincy Poultry. I'^irti; llreeiliiig ami Feed-
ing Conivns

Poullrv DiK-tor. J. IC. IHehl. . .

"

Poult ly Culture. I. K. I'"eleh
Poultry Account Book

PUBLICATIONS.

ESTAHI.ISIIKD 11^71.

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pig-

eons, Kabbits. Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
.-Vrticlcs by the Leading .-Xnthorities. I.etter«

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Re]«irts. yiieries Answered bv Specialists
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance)-
One year, post free, United Stales and Canada
J2.10.

'

Address Post-office Orders and com iniinications
to the /-i/Ki ;V'».v' r/iji-,///-. Limited. 5.1 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, I.iidgate Circus. l.<nidon. E. C.

AMEKICAN KKNNKLrLUB
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Blanks for registeriujf in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

TIIK AMKHH'.VN KKN N KI. (i.VZKTTK,
the official in(Mitlily publication of the club, con-
tains tht-judges' reports, and certified prize lists,

of the different shows; stud book registrations
and iiiiiubcrs of each month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars pvr annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
Nos. .(4 and .\f> Broadway. New York.

DUBBING GAMES.

J. H. s.iys: If, as a certain iiia)^istrate

admits, the tailin).jof laiuhsis a necessarj-

operation in order to ])rcvont the accumu-

lation of dirt, etc., I contend that the

ilubhin}^ of j;aine cocks is an ojx>ration
infinitely more necessary, sceinjj that the
combs and wattles of jjame cockerels con-
tract dirt, especially in damp weather,
when pickinj; woniis, insects or between
plouj{hed furrows, hed}<erows, etc., often
followed liy the most painfnl and fatal

effects, as the least chatijje in their ap-

Indeed, the very comb and wattles
themselves incite the n^me cock's gladi-

atorial propensities much in the same
way that a red flag enraj^es a mad Inill.

nveryone knows liow savagely they kill

Minorcas and other large combed hens,
and how furiously they fly and fight at

the little straw-stuffed cone-shaped train-

ing bag with red slips of morocco leather
in imitation of comb and wattlcs,sewii on
to the small end, which bags were u,sed

by feeders for the pur|>ose of giving the
necessary exercise in training without
pecking and bruising each other as was
the ca.se when sparred together with the
muffles.

On a walk a short distance from wliere

I am writing there has been until the last

few days some scores of game cockerels
of different colors—reds, whites, blacks,
yellows and all of the best strains of our
old savage, fighting sort, including ta.s-

sells, muffs, walking under one old cock,
without the least disturbance, or fighting,

for some months past, but their comtis
were all stopped when chickens, and to

have dropped a combed cockerel amongst
them would simply mean the s])oiling and
destruction of most of their number. I

might give other fads, but have said

enough to prove that the hrUcd comb of

the game cock is the great incentive to

fighting, an<l makes it very difficult to

rear and keep thom with combs.
In their yard fights not onlv are the

comb and wattles toni compklely off, biit

the seal]) and neck as well; and. as it is

well known that this fighting propensity
is more strongly <k'velo])ed during frost

than ;it other times, li;is it never liecn

suggested that a bird partially dublK-d by

the beak, and finished b\ frost bite, suf-

fers more jiaiu than a liuiidied dublied in

the usual way? ( )lil experts of the cock
jiit are .iware that "Coinliers,"/. /., tin-

(lul)bed cocks, generally won'when fight-

ing dubbed cocks, which can Ik.- ea.sily

accounted for. One reason is that the

haled comb and w.-ittles so infuri.-ited the

higli-traiiied bird and caused him to fight

savagely and almost harmlessly at those

parts, whilst his opjionenl fiiughtattlic
more vital jmrts of the bod v. Dubbing
fiir the pit was always a light alTair. tend-

ing rather to |)revent the growth of those

parts than to ninove the Mibstauce. At

the ]inscnt time there .ire |)nibalily a

great many more cocks fought uiidnbi>eil

than dubbed.

l!
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

II. M., Champaign, III.—Lilly ii. was by Cupid
out of Burton's Lill.

V. M. G.. Evansville. Ind.—Thank you. We
hope to live to deserve it all.

A. .\. H.. P. F. It.. ANi> othi;:rs.—Y'our com-
munications were to() late for this week.

J. F. P. .\si> oTHKRS.—Points in turbit breed-
ing and the standard should have had the signa-
ture of J(j.sepli Gavin.

A. II., Cincinnati.—We are getting things
righted graduallv. With new type, new hands
and a change of style the w-ondef is that we have
(lone as well

.

CoLl.iK, Philadelphia -We cannot tind Metch-
ley Lassje or Stockkeeper with the niimliers you
give Metehlcy Lassie was recently advertised
hv Mr. lloddiiigton as by Prince George, he by
l-Iclipsi-. Is thai the iiedlgree you have? If not
we expect yours is wrong.

.\. N. «;., Elmira.—You will lie disappointed in
not finding tile report. Our Central New York
letter will tell von whv it is not.

B. B., Jersey City. -Ask "Billy Stanton. "

Church Street, near Cortlands (coops of chickens
on the sidewalk the signi. He will give the ad-
dress in full.

B. S., Providence, R. I.—You are in error. The
first journey from sno miles to Hall River was in
1>W4, Iroin Craigsvilie. Va. The entry was Gl.-idi-

ator. Hermit. Ulair .\tliol and Blue 'Gown. The
start was June 2. Gladiator and Hermit were re-

ported at s.vi next iiKjrniiig. Blair .\thol coining
in the Kith. Blue (iown the 17th. Hermit was
lost in the next journey. This was from J(Uies-
boro. Tenii. 'the <-iitry in this race was the
the same four birds. The start was July s.

Gladiator returned the i.ith, Blair Atliol tile '24th

and Blue Gown November uj. The distance
was 700 miles.

Our Illustration.

The homing pigeons of our illustration

are the five birds of Henry Wagner, Ros-

loft at 4.4a P. M., the 516 and over miles

between having been covered in 1 1 hours

and 25 minutes. The entry in the race

was Henry Wagner, 7; John Hicks, 2;

r.eorge Gould, 2; all of the vicinity of

Boston, Ma-ss. The returns the same day

were Wagner, 5; Hicks, i, and Oould, i,

probably, although not reported until

next morning. Returns since are Wag-

ner 2, Hicks I, leaving but one of the

entry not accounted for.

Of the birds we may say .St. Thomas is

a red checker and was a year and a day

old when the journey was made. His

loft number is 63, his register number

*i69. He is certified as Autumn hatched.

His par&ntswere W^ade ( 104) and Benny's

Ma (73).

vS. O. Perrj- is a silver. Was hatched

September 2, 1888, in the uest of Char-

lotte's Dad (74) and Gamier (98). Its

register number is JH16. He is also cer-

tified as .\utumn hatched.

The Public I<edger is a red checker,

was hatched May 28. 1887, and flown the

next year for 410 miles. Its parents are

Charlotte (44I and "53." Its register

number is H4H0.

Young Benny is a dark blue checker,

son of Benny (99) and Pregram's vSister

(40). It was hatched June 3. 1887, and

the following .\utumn made the journey

from Akron, 371 miles, in the day and

time to spare. In 1888 his greatest dis-

tance was 465 miles. His register numlier

is H478.

The .Smerl is a red checker and bred

from the imported Smerl (94) and "95."

Was hatched .^pril 22, 1S.S7, and the fol-

lowing .\ntumn covered 371 miles in the

day. His greatest distance in 188S was

no miles. His register number is H198.

.\11 of the lot are owned and were bred

bv Mr. Wagner. In another number we

will give the list of the Wagner breeders

as mated for 1889. This will be of inter-

est to every pigeon flyer, as there is

scarcely an .American loft that does not

hold itself proud in being the posses.sor

of one or more of the Wagner stock.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.

— The .Spanish .Sliidrnl.

\ match field trial was arranged on

Thursday afternoon between Mr. Charles

Heath, of Newark, and Mr. Duryea, of

the Highland Kennels, and owner

of the well known jM)inter Robert

le I liable. The meeting between these

lindale, Mass., that have the best record
! gentlemen was the result of some

for distatice in the day to any loft the

world over outside of Belgium. Just what
speed they attained is not known, as they

were not seen to arrive, but were found
at home, and the exact distance airline

In-tween starting point and home has not

yet been determined. But, that it is

over S16 miles, is certain, and taking the

time of finding as the time of arrival, the

average sjieed made on the journey is
|
j,ti.ly done for 2 P. M., .September 5.

"^'C '3,V) yards j)er minute; 11 20 yards

per minute was the best ever made for

5'*> miles or over to other than Belgian
lo(\s.

The journey in which these birds won
their spui^ was in c<mipetition for the

,,,„n,ocM. suspected to be ~the individual
n.pofrere.1 by Mr. George W. Childs, of

j,, ,,,„.,ii„„ ,,„^ ,,11 guesses prove.l wide
he Philadelphia Puhhc Ledger, to the

^^^ ^,,^. ,„.,,.^^^,,^.„ ^j^ ,)„rvea airived at
'•est journey frotn 5<>f "liles or over in

^,,^ ,ipp„i„u-,l place of meeting and an-

nounced himself as ready to support his

' ''-^ opinions with cash.
''Uue i.S,H6 was 450 miles, until .August 4, ^.,

when these birds and six others were lib- Before the parties at issue h.id had five

crated in St. Thomas, Out., at 5.15 A. M., minutes' talk it was evident that business

'iiid the five pictured were found in the i and business only was meant ami a

die day previous to October I.

greatest distance covered in the

correspondence which has taken place

in the sporting press l>etween Mr.

.Anthony and "Observer." The latter

missed the last communication of Mr.

Anthony, published on .August 10, and it

was not until last Tuesday that he saw it.

He at once telegraiihed a friend in New
York to arrange a meeting with Messrs.

.Anthouv and Heath, which w.is immedi-

4t

« *

The identity of "Observer" had been

carefully kejit secret and considerable

speculation hatl been indulged in as to

who the unknown was. Quite a nutnber

match would be ratified. Mr. Duryea talked

big money, and anything up to $1000

would suit him. Mr. Heath seemed to

think more of <leciding the merits of the
|

dogs than a wager, and that an amount

;

sufficient to cover the expenses of the

winner would be a more sportsmanlike

match. A very few moments sufficed to

get Mr. Duryea of the same way of think-

ing, and an agreement was at once come

to.
**

The conditions of the match are that

Mr. Heath matches Sally Brass II.

against Mr. Duryea's setter Bettie S., a

daughter of Roderigo out of Bo-Peep, to

run in North Carolina, on a day to be

hereafter agreed upon, either during No-

vember or December next, p;asteni Field

Trials Rules to govern and the match to

l)e for I250 a side. Each party has the

right to name one judge, they to select a

third. .\ forfeit of |;i25 a side was at once

posted to bind the match.

We learn that the ma-stiff Beaufort was

shipped from I^ngland on .August 22, and

that he is to be shown at Palmira.

»**

PIxhibitors will plea.se liear in mind that

this is the last call for I^lmira entries. All

oostmarkcd Septeml)er 7 will lie in time.

•*•
. .

The dew rule regarding late entries is

shaking things uj). Quite a numlier

were returned by Toledo. Mr. Rowland

writes: 'We have 208 entries; 11 mastiffs,25

St. Bernards, 4 Great Danes, 4 deer-

hounds, 3 greyhounds, 30 pointers, 12

Kngli.sh setters, 24 Irish setters, 15 black

and tan setters, 6 cockers, 7 bulldogs, 7

bull terriers, 6 black and tan terriers, 1

2

pugs."
»%

Mr. A. R. Crowell. who has been in

I-tngland for the past two months, is now

on his way back with eight St. Bernards

and three pugs. They are all well bred

ami shouhl help along the good work of

improvement.
.*.

K. Overton Ward, of the Syracuse Ken-

nel Club, is Siunmering at Marcellus,

N. Y. He has a kennel fidl of fine pup-

pies, bred from the choice club dogs.

.%

The secretary of the Spaniel Club has

narrowly escaped l)ecoining prematurely

balii over a supposed deficit of $2j in the

club funds. He has been trying to bal-

ance his cash with the statement pub-

lished in The Fanciers' Journal two

weeks ago and couldn't. The figtires

called for ^85 cash, but the cash was not

there, and it wsis not until the brilliant

idea strtick him that The Panciers'

joiRNAi. might be wrong, that he found

upon adding up the column that the fig-

ures had been transposed, and what

should have lieeii ^58 was jirinted as fSs.

In the ecstacy of hi.-^ delight at the dis-

covery he sent word th.it he would come

over if he had time and give a few

"jwinters" to the "setters" of type in our

j

office. I'ndcr the circumstances we will

let the atrocious joke pass.

I *
I

»

Mr. Shotwell submits a projmsition to

the readers of The Panci i.rs' Joirnal

this week which fairly takes our breath

awav. While thanking him for the com-

pliment as to ability, etc., we think it

only proper to say that the suggestion has

its advantages and disadvantages, and is

a subject not to be decided in an off-hand

manner. Viewed in a dollar and cents

light, it might be a<lvantageous to make

a change in the method of publishing

the Stiid-Book and (•azi'tle, but outside

of pure liusiness transactions the .A. K.

j

C. would do well to keeji itself to itself.

I

Jealousy forms no unimiKirtanl feature

in journalism, and cau.se for it should al-

ways be avoided when possible.

* «
We have had the pleasure of acting in

a judicial capacity at the Wilmington

show this week, and upon our arrival at

the fair grounds found that the duties in-

cluded "fur bearing animals." In one

comer of the dog show room was a pet

deer, and having only a zoological garden

knowledge of that kind of stock we were

congratulating ourselves upon there be-

ing but one of that breed and a consequent

blue ribbon walkover, when the Superin-

tendent, McParlin, suggested our going

with him before l)eginning on the dogs.

Go we did, and found ourselves face to

face with half a dozen cages of cats.

Armed with "Uncle" Dick's famous for-

mula for judging cats we proceeded to

busines, but found it would not work, as

they were all of the female persuasion.

However, the difficulty was bridged by

finding not more than two of one breed

with two prizes for each breed. Rabbits

were got over equally easy, there being

but one pair each of Dutch, Belgians

hares and lops. We breathed pretty

freely until we were struck in a heap by

being introduced to four cages of mon-
kevs. We took Mr. Vahle, their proprie-

tor, into our confidence and told him we
knew nothing of monkeys. He did not

l)etray the astonishment we had an-

ticipated at this confession of ignorance,

and thus emlwldened we said that tlie oc-

cupants of that cage, pointing to one of

them, were bright looking animals. "Oh,

yes, they (giving them a name) are the

most intelligent of all." Evidently we
were doing well, and knew more about

monkeys than we had given ourselves

credit for, so the blue went to the intelli-

^C... -—fe^. J— - —'--J

man can tell a mastiff from a beagle he

is supposed to know the monkey stand-

ard.

*
Mr. Haldeman, by the way, has devel-

oped into an 'omy 'anded son of toil, and

he has the 'oms on 'is 'ands to prove the

statement His two years' sojourn on a

Delaware fruit farm has done him a lot of

goo«i physically, and his old friends

would hardly recognize him now. It did

not take him long to liecome an expert

peach farmer,for when we asked him al>out

the crop he looked us steadfastly in the

eye and said it was a failure.

*

The subject of the rules of the Canadian

Kennel Club is revived again this week

by the appearance of the Kennel Club

(,'azette containing the report of the

meeting of the Advisory Committee of

the A. K. C. As a part of that report

—

it is copied in full in another column

—

we find a copy of the "rules of the Ca-

nadian Kennel Club for the goveniing of

dog shows in Canaila," and our position

on these rules is conclusively proved to

have l)een correct. The rules cpioted in

the Advisory Committee's report arc

those given in the Toronto ])remium list

and are j)ractically those in use last year

by the A. K. C. It is not a material point

whether they are actually so or not, and

we have not taken the trouble of com-

paristm. The real jwint is that the Ca-

nadian Kennel Club mles are not those

published by the .Advisory Committee.

The Simon Pure article is to be found in

the premium list of the London dog show,

as stated in the letter of Mr. .Stone, sec-

retary of the C. K. C, which apjieared

in la.st week's P'anciers' Jovrnai,.

These rules we publish this week so that

the error the Advisory Committee has

been led into may not pass uncorrected.
»

* *
The main divergence is to lie fonnd m

the substitution of the challenge for the
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champion classes, so that in the States
|
the dog parliament? We could call Mr.

and Canada the same conditions govern.
|

Rackham's attention to the different ver-

sion he gives of the show dates to that

COLLIE CLUB STAKES,

It would seem to u.s to be advisable for K'^'^" '^>' -'secretary Deckelniann in his

postal card circular. The latter said thethe A. K. C. to pass a resolution that a

copy of the minutes of the C. K. C.

meetings be filed with the A. K. C. and
published in the Gazette. There ought
further to be some means for American
exhibitors to ascertain what Canadian

including of Sunday, September 8, as a

show (late, was "a printer's error ami
oversight." This we took the liberty of

contradicting, and Mr. Rackham frankly

acknowledges that we were right and that

dogs are registered with the Canadian " committee meeting was called to change

Club. At present matters seem to us to ^'^^ ''^*^»^>* "»"' «^'»'t .Sunday.

))e in rather a chaotic condition, and dur- ^^*^^

On Saturday last the Collie Club Kail

stakes of i8.S9,for Fall of iSJSS puppies,were
decided at the kennels of Mr. J. I).

vShotwell, Rahway, N. J. The company
present was somewhat limited. Mr.
Thomas H. Terry, who was to act as

judge, came from New York, and from
Philadelphia the arrivals were Mr. Jarrett,

witli the Chestnut Hill Kennels' Colonel
vScot and Roslyn Clara; Mr. Holmes, with

the I'ordhook Kennels' I'ordhook Wonder

ing the period between the Fall an<l As Thk Kancikrs' Journal is never ^"'l '[J'"" ^"""'t
'""^ ^\-

. J^""f
'^^''*^'^°"

Spring shows the subject ought to Ik; averse to saying so when it differs in its ' T .^r^'' '^I^^''-
Parlakmg of the host's

thoroughly overhauled. views from other people's, :t is, as j^

h«>;P'tal't'es, Mrs and the M,sses Shot-

,* •

should l,e, the last to object to Mr. Rack- 7 "f"'f ^''''"''

We have no de^ir^ to n.n counterto ham not approving of our method in re- '
^^ HwtT' n ""''''"'

T""
r

the patriotic wishes of the Canadians, but S«rd to the suppression of the Sun.lay
Ltflirn. L '"'"'"'

l>usmess of

we can see no reason for the existence of "°S show. We believe we were right, ,. , , , . ., .. ,

•L . ,. . . Mr Ka,.n,.j.., (i,i..i. . .. . 11 11
It would Ix' emmently unfair to criti-

the two organizations. Such a thing as *"• Kackhain thinks not—well, we will i

^j^^. either the dc 's tl
"

i

'

a Canadian branch might be fea.sible as a agree to differ and shake hands all the cause not one of'

V-
"youngsCf w':,;. hi

suljstitute for the present arrangement. same. I good coat. Colonel .Scot was best off in

^*^ ***
I

that respect. Fordhook Wonder and

Why should there be anv distinctions J^^""
company present at the judging of Roslyn Clara both liad their old dead

It. , . • •
'

, , . the Collie Club stakes at Rahwav on coats. Hera and Mr. Shotwell's Duke ofmade lietween exhibitions and dog shows
s.',,„„,

'
. ^ J'^^^f ,,

^" Kalmia were like smooth-coate<l collies.
in these two countries? A person in I)e-

'^»^"'^''»> I"*-*, was decidedly select m Mr. Terrv ha.l an easy thing to ,,ick out
troit desirous to exhibit at London has to P°'"^ "^^ number, but not more so than

1
first in each stake, but it was a toss of a

register his dog with the A. K.C., where- I

"*^'''"'"'''''°"'^*^*^^"'^''- ^"^"^ * mistake copper 1>etween the other three dogs,

as a resident of Toronto nee.l onlv reuk k"*
showing collies for a stake in the

-^.It'Hmgh iK-ateii on this occa.sion by con-
as a resment oi loronto need only regis-

^f 4,,.r,.cf Ju ,.„ ii i . u flition, having just recovered from d s-
ter with the C. K. C. in the event of his ,

"'"""'. ""^ "^"S"*'^ '=- "^^«^^'' ''^^1>' t« ^ temper, we expect to see I-or.lhook

Then again, if a Can-
committed again. All present were agreed

|

Wonder beat both The Hard and Duke of
fflfjl- tl^<» T^oll Ct^n^Xn.*^ ^C «1. .».,.... 1 I^alVIIII ll'llcm A1<r>a- f1«n>. a*.....* ......^.. 't*\

Winning a prize.

adian exhibitor enters at F;imira he must
register his dog with the A. K. C. unless

it has been a registered prize winner in

Canada. We really must hold to our
opinion that the present arrangement is

most faulty in many essential particulars

where uniformity is of paramount import-

ance, and unless the Canadians can sug-

gest something much better than the
present arrangement we will hold that

the A. K. C. should govern throughout.

J-, J ^ —j...^^,.
I

,, v^«, ,..«.. .,^ai uwni lilt 11*1111 (lllfl IJ

that the Fall section of these annual Kalniia whenever they meet again. The
sweepstakes should l)e decided not later ^^^^F '^ '"* Peculiarly inarked dog—white
than Mav \

^ ''*" *^^*^"'>' marked head and a patch
" ' • * or two about the body, the coloring being

* * orange. All the others were sables. The
We had the pleasureof a call from

' 'ollowuig is the li.st of awards:

I'ROIH'CK .STAKK.S— DOCS.
Dr. M. H. Cryer last .Saturday upon his

return from his two months' trip across
the Atlantic. This being Dr. Cryer's
wedding jaunt the desire to afford Mrs.
Cryer every opportunity to see as much
of Kngland and France as possible, did

Col. Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
Duke of Kalmia, J. D. ShotwcU.
The Hard, Fordhook Kennels.

.

* *
I But two exhibitions were visited by the

The reinstatement of Mr. J. F. Camp- Uoetor, one being the Kennel Club show
bell, of Montreal, was a deserved exercise at Olvmpia. and the other Darlington
of clemency. He did what was never up H„t a cursorv glance of the dogs was
to the time of his l^eing suspen<led consid- uiken at either place, the most attention
ered as at all wrong. Not that that made u-ing of course paid to the pug classes
It right by any means to show another
dog in place of an entry which had since

* «

died or gone wrong, Ijut relics such as

this of the old slipshod please-everybody

style still existed at the time of Mr.
Campl>eirs bringing in a non-entered
Yorkshire terrier to the New York show
of 1 888. If our memory is correct the
same thing was done at the Richmond,
Va., show by a Philadelphia exhibitor,

and no one objecting the sub.stitution was
allowed. In Mr. Canii)»)eirs case it was
alleged that the substitution was done
without any one Ixjiiig advised of it. His
story, however, was that he told Mr. Mor-
timer of it at the show, though the latter

denie<l all knowledge thereof The effect

Dr. Cryer is still very decidedly of the
opinion that the first j>rize winner at

Olympia had no business to Iw placed
where she was, the second being far ahead

PRODirCE STAKK.S—BITCHKS.

I. Roslyn Clara, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
jt. Hera, James Watson.

FUTURITY ,STAKE.S.

1. Col. Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Roslyn Clara, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
3. Duke ot Kalmia, J. D. Shotwell.

SWKKI'.STAKKS.

.Same as in Futuritv .Stakes.

AiuerU-aii Simnlol C'liih.

KniTOH K.ANCIKKS' JolRNAI,.

Sir: The foIlowiiiK i'* Hit' "tw offic-ial list

iif jii<l(fes of the American Spaniel Club,
of her. This bitch, according to the elected !>> Imllot by the club on the jsth inst.:

Doctor, whose ojjinion on pugs is good
enough for us to follow, is one of the
very l)est he has ever seen. We refrain

from going into details as to what Dr.
Cryer said on the subject of ICnglish

judging, for the rea.son that that gentle-
man will shortly give his views to tlie

readers of Thk Fancikrs' Journat..

We have the pleasure to announce that
of the suspension is that such a case will I>r- Cryer has handed us the manuscript
not occur again, and Mr. Campbell's pun- of a brochure he has lieeii at work upon
ishment lias therefore served its purpose, for some time. It will be entitled luiglisli

and can now be removed without any loss and .\merican Pugs, and in addition to
of dignity on the part of the judicial the author's views and exin-riences on
body. . •• . ...

S. R. Hemingway, Xew Haven, Conn.
C. H. Mason, New York.
C, M, Nelles. nrantfonl, Can.ida.

E, M, Oldham, Mamaroneck, N. V.

James Wat.son, Philadelphia,

William West, Philadelphia.

J. V. Willey, Salmon l-'alls, N, H,
A, C. Wilmerding. New York,

Yours truly,

\. Clinton Wii,.mi;ki>ini;,

Secretarv,
Nf.w York, AiigUHt 31.

The Brooklyn Dog Show.
Kkitor I'"ancii;rs' Joi r.nai..

By accident I just came across your
i,SKueofTiiK Fancikrs' Joirnai,, dated Aufrust

24, and was Kr^ntly astonished to see the very

**#

. .. . ,

-
I

^' r»""**.' ".-."...-..v^i Kvr .-.vv 111*. Vt-13-

hret'diti^ pugs, it will contain an alpha-
j

Kr^at sp^cc y<>u 1ia<l dtv-dtcd of your vaUiaMe
1...4a.....1ti..<,,. ^..ft t ' • • (\n dot- fV^f • • .-•l)aper for us.

Hut it was a little late and rather nMifjIi on our
association. Would it not have been better if

betizctl list of all American prize winners
.Superintendent Rackham,of the Brook- with their records ui) to date. We will . ,

lyn dog show, seems to think Thk Fan- begm the publication of this vah.able :r:r:Httr:;:'l;Vkl.r%;;raS if
CIKRS Journal did not exercise a work as soon as the .September dog shows Hie ilates were correct and that you thonsht
"kindly sj>irit" in t.tking its own course are over, and litis delay will afford Dr. I

*'""''n.v «'T* ""t the day for a simu as a few

to the suppression ol the cloven hoof of Cryer opi)ortninty to refer to the systeni
I^"^^^.'',',"'"/

''|.''
.''"'' ^'"'' ^ie'Llly treatment

the Sun.lay dog show. Suppose we had of ju.lging in I^nglan.l, referred t<. /.bove. " ThH^t! it3s"name!'l to us that it wo.iKI not
done as Mr. Rackham suggests, what and com])lete the winning records, so as meet with the approval of many do^ owners a

to include the full year of 1889.would have been the result? Possibly
•we would have been advised by the treas

urer, as was Mr. .Schellhass, that it was The name of the Duchess of Marlbor-
fully the club's intention to hold the ough figures in the prize list of the Kid-
show ou Sunday, but giving Mr. Rack- lington, Oxfor.lshire, show. Her flrace
ham all benefit of the doubt an.l suppose wm, first and si>ccials with the Ulenluini

committee meeting was called and the error cor-
rected, ,\ proof of this is that the Ameiiiaii
Firlil received the information on Tuesday,
August 20 and appeared in their paper,

I am sorry that I did not see it till this date so
that I miRht have sent you a notice of the "cor-
rection of the error," iK-cause if yon would liave
kindly Kivcn ns a k(mm1 notice of the alteration itour letter "written in a kindly spirit" had

,

spaniel, Norwid. Lady, which is described ^:::i^]Z:^:Z:Z^:.:'::;::^
effected a change of base, who would as "a very nice bitch indeed, cajiital skull
have been any the wiser ns to the feeling and eye, gcnvl color, neat outline and
aud opuuou of the kading mcmberi of

,

plenty of fvatlu-r."

Pa|Kr by this mail with all the cornet ions, etc,

'" Yours tndy,

T, I'ahrkr K.m.kii\m,
[This matter is referreil to elsewhere. -I-;i>.|

AMERICAN KENXEL CLUB.

Official Report of the Advisory Cora-

mittee Meeting.

A meeting of the Advisory Committee
of the American Kennel Club was held
in New York on .\ugust i.

Present: Thomas H. Terry, James L.

•Anthony and Dr. J. Frank Perry.

.\bsent: .August Belmont, Jr., and John
S. Wise.

The meeting was called to order at i

o'clock P. M.
Mr. Thomas II. Terry was duly electe<l

chairman.

The report of the special comniitte,
consi.sting of C. M. Munhall and T. B.

Lee, in the matter of investigating the
charges preferred by the Michigan Ken-
nel Club against the .St. Paul and Minne-
sota Kennel Club, and referred to this

committee by the Executive Committee
of the American Kennel Club at its meet-
ing May 23, was submitted, and the fol-
lowing resolution was offered and
adopted

:

/CfsoiveJ, That the St. Paulantl Minnesota Ken-
nel Club be and is hereby censured for their neg-
lect to comply strictly with the rules of the
American Kennel Club Kvidence is wanted to
convince this committee that the violation of the
rides was intentional, otherwise the committee
would have recommended the expulsion of the
club. As to the matter of the employment of
Charles Weil as superintendent of the .show, the
committee deplores the fact that there is no rule
of the American Kennel Club which bears on his
case. The committee therefore beg to recom-
mend the adoption ofa rule forbidding the official
employment of any person expelled by a club
that is a member of the American Kennel Club,

The appeal of Mr. T. f ). Hall, Atlanta,
(ia., from his disqualification as the ad-
vertised treasurer of the National Poultry
and Bench Show .Association, was read,
antl the following resolution was offered
aiKi acioptcii.

Resolved, That Mr, T. O. Hall be granted sixty
days to furnish this committee with proof from
the officers, or three reputable members of the
late National Poultry and Bench Show Associa-
tion of Atlanta, Oa,; that he was not the treasurer
of said as,socintion, ami that his name was adver-
tised and used as treasurer without his knowl-
edge or consent, that upon being furnished with
satisfactory proof as above this committee will
recommend that the disqualification in his case
be removed.

The .Secretary read a communication
from Mr. W. K. Sliattnc, president of the
American Field Trial Club, advising the
.American Kennel Club that this club had
paid Mr. James L. .Anthonv the prize
awarded to the i)oiiiter Lad of Bow at the
trials of 1.SS7, said communication l)eing
acconii)anied by a resolution adopted by
the Board of Control of the American
I'ield Trial Club, which was laid on the
table for future action, there being no
quoruin i)rtsenl without Mr. Anthony,
who declined to act in the matter, bciiig
j>ersoiinlly intereste<l.

A i)etition from Mr. J. V. Campbell,
Montreal, Canada, forwarded bv the Ca-
nadian Kennel Club, asking to tie re-
lieved from the peiialtv of susix-nsion for
<nie year, imposed on fiini bv the Ameri-
can Kennel Club at its meeting December
6, I.S,S.S, was submitted, and resulted in

the ado])tion of the following resolution:

Reiohrd, It being the sense of this committee
that Mr. J. I". Campbell in having promptly paid

back to the Westminster Kennel Club the prize

he illegally wciii iit its show, upon notice to do so

from the American Kennel Club, and having in

the opinion of this committee been sufficiently

piniislied for his o(rensc, it is hereby ordereil that

the suspension of the said J. V. Campbell be and
is hereby removed from this date,

.\ re(|ucst from the Dominion of Can-
ada Kennel Club for the recognition of
the .'iwards at its coming sliow to be held
at Toronto, Can.a<la, in .September next,
was read, and the following resolution
was adopted:

WiiKRKAS, The American Kennel Club, at its

annual meeting in February last, entered into an

agreement with the Canadi.an Kennel Club to

recognize its wins, and said Canadian Kennel
Club filed with the Ainericiin Kennel Club a

copy of its conslitiilioii, by-laws, rules for the

governing of dog shows in Canada, etc. There-

fore, be it

A'esofmt, Thnt it is (hv opinion of this cpllttnit*
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tee that in ccmsideration of the aforementioned

agreement lietweeii the Ameriran Kennel Club

and the Canadian Kennel Club, it would be con

fusing and unwise to recognize the wins at Ca-

nadian shows held under a variety of show rules,

Kesiilved, That this committee hereby recom-

mends that the American Kennel Club should

umkea standing rule, to wit, that any show held

in Canada under the rules of the Canadian Ken-

nel Club, will upon application be recognized by

the .\mcrican Kennel Club, provided .said appli-

cation shall be recommended by the Canadian
,

Kennel Club,

The following is a copy of the above

mentioned rules, ou file with the .Ameri-

can Kennel Club:

RULES OF THK CANADIAN KKNNKI, Cl.UH

FOR THE f.OVEKNINO OF DOG

SHOW.S IN CANADA.
j

Rule 1. The word dog. where used in

these rules, includes both sexes.

2. Everj' dog entered at an)- show held

under these rules must be the bona fide I

property of the person making such entry,

on the day of closing the entries. The

entry must clearly identify the dog to l)e

exhibited by name, and if known its date

of birth, naiiie of sire and <lam, and the

name of its breeder. Should any of the

particulars be unknown to the exhibitor

it must be so stated on the entry blank
and inserted in the catalogue.

Prize winners at any show held under
|

the rules of the Canadian Kennel Club
must be entered in Canadian register be-

fore prize will be given (American dogs
excepted). Fher% dog entered at any
show held under these rules and owned
in the United States must l)e registered

with the .American Club l>efore being al-

lowed to comjiete.

3. Ifthe name of a dog which has won
a prize has been changed, the old name
must lie given on the entry blank and in-

serted as directed in the catalogue, to-

gether with a list of all prizes won by the

(log, until such time as it wins a prize un-
der its new name.

4. Ifadoghas been entered without
lieing clearly identified, as directed in

rules 2 and 3, it shall be disqualified, and
forfeit anv nri/p whicb mav liave been
awarded to it.

5. The breeder of a dog is the jK'rson

owning or leasing tlie liitch at the time
of her being breif.

6. A puppy is eligilile for com])elition
in either the puppy or open class.or both,
unless prohibited by the special rules of
any show, but a separate entry must be
made for each class.

7. The authorities of any show may re-

serve to themselves the right of declining
any entries they may see fit. or of remov-
ing any dog on account of disease, vice,

or other cause.
8. A castrated dog or spayed bitch shall

be disqualified and forfeit any prizes
which may have been awarded it.

9. Total blindness, deafness or lame-
ness shall absolutely distjualify. If the
judge or veterinary surgeon is satisfied

that the deafness or lameness is tempo-
rary, the dog shall lie allowe<l to com-
pete.

10. A dog suffering from mange or anv
contageous disea.se shall be disfinalified.

and forfeit any prizes which may have
l)eeii awarded to it, and shall lie at once
removed from the show building. The
regularly appointed veterinary surgeon
shall alone decide as to mange or con-
tagions disease, and his decision must be
given in writing,

11. -A judge may disqualify a dog which
in his opinion has been improjierly taiii-

l)ered with, subject to the decision of the
veterinary surgeon. .Should the judge's
'lisqualificatioii not be sustained, the class
must be immediately rejiulged.

'2. I'ull discretionary jniwer is given
to the judge of each class to w ithludd any
<" all jirizes for want of merit. The
jiKlge's decision will be final in all cases
affecting the merits of the dogs, and aji-

l>eals can only be entertained where inis-

representalion or breach of the rules is

niscovered.

'3. .Should an apjMiinted judge be un-
able to fulfill his eiigiigenient, the com-
mittee shall have the right to fill the va-
cancy ill such manner as they see fit. .All

t'lc separate da.sses of any one breed of
'logs must, however, be abjudicated uixni
'*>' the same judge or judges acting in

conjunction.

'4- In any class where there is a limit
"I weiglii, the ]xrsou in charge of a <log
I'litercil in such a class max claim of the
snow committee the right at ;niv time 1h--

fore the judging to have his ilog weighed,
and the weight of the dog shall be regis-

tered and hold gootl at the time of the
judging.

15. A dog to compete in a chaiiijjion

class must have won four first prizes

—

exclusive of puppy clas.ses and classes not
confined to one breed—at shows approved
by the Canadian Kennel Club, a list of

which, together with these rules, must be
published in the i)reiiiium list and cata-

logue of each show.
16. In estimating the number of prizes

a dog has won. witli reference to whether
it .should compete in a champion class or

not. the number of prizes won shall be
calculated up to 12 P. M. of the day pre-

ceding the closing of the entries of the

show.
17. In entering a dog in a champion

class it is necessary to specify on the en-

try blank a sufficient numberof first prize

winnings to entitle him to compete in

such a class, and this record must be
given in the catalogue.

18. No dog eligible for special prizes

can be withdrawn from competition un-
less it has been stated on the entry blank
"Not to compete for special prizes."

19. No special prizes can be accepted or

offered by a show committee after the

show is opened.
20. The age of a dog shall be calculated

up to an<l inclusive of the daj- preceding
the show. .A dog whelped .April 30 shall

not be eligible on May I of the following

vear to compete in a class of dogs vinder

twelve months of age.

21. An olijection to a dog may be made
by any jjerson, but mustl>e in writing,and

be lodged with the secretary of the show
within ten days of the last day of the

show. The objection must (unless in the
ca.se of an objection made in the name of

the Canadian Kennel Club, or by the
committee of the show, in which ca,se a
deposit shall not Ik.- necessary) be accom-
panied by a deposit of I5, and if the ob-

jection is decided to be frivolous the de-

posit shall be forfeited to the committee
of the show. From the decision of the

Show Committee appeal may at once Ix:

made to such members of the F^xecutive

Ccmimittee of the Canadian Kennel Club
as mav be present, and if the .Show Com-
mittee decision is sustained by them the

$^ deposit is thereby forfeited to the

.Show Committee. F'rom any such deci-

sion or decisions appeal may be taken to

the full Flxecutive Committee of the Ca-
nadian Kennel Club, but such apjieal

must l>e forwarded to the secretary within

seven days of the decision being rendered,
together with a deposit of jlio. If the de-

cision api)ealed from is sustained, the

fin de]>osil shall be forfeited to the Cana-
dian Kennel Club, but if the decision is

reversed, then all deposits must lie re-

turned to the appellant.

22. .Any i)erson who has been guilty of
misconduct of any kind in connection
with dogs, ilog shows or field trials, may
be suspendeil by the committee of any
show. Notice of such suspension, to-

gether with all testimony in the case
must be forwarded within twenty-four
hours to the secretary of the Canadian
Kennel Club. The secretary shall there-

u])oii notify the president or, in his ab-

sence, the vice-president, who may upon
investigation of the case suspend the

l>enalty until the next meeting of the
Ivxccutive Committee. .At such meeting
the penally must either be remove<l or

the jierson suspencled be disipialified for

such a period as the Ivxccutive Commit-
tee may decide. The disqualification of
an owner shall apply to all dogs con-

nected <\itli the jH-rpetration of a fraudu-

lent act. but the Ivxccutive Committee of
the Canadian Kciinel Club niiiy use such
discretion in the enforcement of this

penalty as shall protect innocent per-

sons.

23. No ])ersoii under susiicnsion or sen-

tence of disqualification can exhibit or
take a prize at any show held under these

rules.

24. Ivntries made in the name ofa ken-
nel must be accompanied by the iiaiue of

the actual jirojirielor or proprietors, but
not iiecessarily for publication. The
partners in the kennel will be deemed
e(|Uallv culpable in the case of fraud i)er-

petrattMl in the kennel name,
25. The ])reniiiini list ofeach show must

contain the nainesof officials under wluise

man.-igenient the show is being given, each
of which, except paid employees, shall In-

held personally responsible for the pay-

ment of all jirizes within sixty days from
the last day of the show. The secretary

of the Caniidiaii Kennel Club shall, iijuni

evidence being produced that any such
prize or prizes remain unpaid, issue no-

tice of susiieusion of each and every of-

ficial, and otherwise proceed as provideil

for in rule 22.

26. The person presenting the identifi-

cation ticket shall be recognized as the

agent of the owner in the hitter's al)sence,

and his receipt for prize money shall be
binding on tlie owner, unless notice to

the contrary is endorsed on the identifica-

tion ticket.

27. All prizes offered by the club or

committee in charge of a show must Ije

paid in accordance with description given
of them in the premium list. Medals of

silver or gold must lie of the purity of

United States coin.

28. The Show Committee may adopt
such regulations as they see fit, provided
they do not conflict with the foregoing

rules.

The following resolutions were offered

and adopted:

kesoIveJ, The secretary is hereby directed to

publish in the August number of the dazelte the

following names as delinquents:

Colonel Forsyth, Fresno, Cal,; Alex Greer, Al-

bany, N, Y',; W, S, Gregory, Albany, N. Y.; J. O,

Heckscher, Union Club, N, Y'.; W, C. Hudson,

All>any, N. Y,; G. H, Turner, New York; A. P.

Cas.sin, Atlanta, Ga.; W. R, Crosby, Atlanta, Ga,;

S, H, Meyers, Augusta, Ga,; A. S. Mattingly,

Mount Pleasant, D, C; H, J, Dolan, Boston,

Mass,

Resolred, That the following names published

as delinquents in the June and fuly 6'(»^ir//c,i be

droppe<l from the roll of as.sociate memticrship

for the non-payment of dues:

Hosea Madden, .\iigiista, Ga,; J, H, Phelan,

Jersey City, N, J,; Joseph I.,ewis, Cannonshurg,

Pa.; George N. Whitelcy, Helena, Mon,
Resolved, That this committee deems it expedi-

ent to barter advertisements, and the secretary

is hereby instnicted to that effect.

Adjourned.
.A. P. Vrkdknburgh,

Secretary.

[From the I^ndon Premium List.]

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

rules for thk government
bf;nch shows in canad.\.

OF

The word <log, where used
cliules both sexes.

in these rules, in-

1. Every dog entered at any show held under
these rules must be the bona fide property of the
person making such entry on the Aa.y of closing
the entries. The entry must clearly identify the
ilog to be exhibited \iy name and, if known, its

date of birth, name of its sire and dam, and the
name of its breeder; should any of these particu-
lars lie unknown to the exhibitor it must be so
stated on the entry-blank and inserted in the cat-

alogue.
2, Prize winners at any show held under the

rulesof the Canadian Kennel Club must be en-
tered in the Canadian Kennel Club Register be-

fore jirize will be given (American dogs excepted;,
T,. Every dog entered at any show held under

these rules and owned in the I'nited States must
lie registered with the American Kennel Club be-

fore tieing allowed to compete.

III.

I, If the name of a dog which has won a prize
has tieen changed the old name must be given on
the cntrv-blank and inserted in the catalogue,
together" with a list of all prizes won by the dog
until such time as it wins a prize under its new
name.

IV.

I, If a dog has been entered without being
clearly identified, as <lirecte(l ill rules 2 and .?. it

shall be disqualified and forfeit any prize which
may have been awarded to it.

V.

I. The breeder of a ilog is the person owning
or leasing the bitch at the time of tier l>eing bred,

VI.

I, A puppy is eligilile for competition in either
the puppy or open class or both, unless prohibit-
ed by trie' special rules of any show, but a sepa-
rate entry must be made for each class,

VII.

I. The authorities of any show may reserve to

themselves the right of' declining any entries
lliey may see fit or of removing any dog on ac-

count of'disease, vice or any other cause,

VIII.

I, .\ castrated dog or spayed bitch shall Ik- dis-

qualified and forfeit any prize which may have
been awarded it.

1, Total blindness, lameness or deafness shall
absolutely dis<iiialify. If the judge or veterinary
surgeon is siitisfied that the deafness or lameness
is temporary the dog shall be allowed to com-
pete,

X,

1. A dog sufTeriiig from maiu{e or any contagi-
ous disease shall be dis(|iialifK'd and forfeit any
prizes which may have been awarded to it. and
shall be at once removed from the show building
The regularly appointed velerinary surgeon shall
alone oecide as to mange or contagious disease,
and ills decision must l>e given in writing.

XI.

I. A judge may disipialify a dog which, in bis
opinion, has been improperly tampereil with,
subject to the lUcision r>f the veterinary surgiMin.

Should the judge's <li.squulitication not lie sus-

tained the class must Ik- immediately rejudged.

XII.

1. I'ull discretionary p<iwer is given to the
judge of each class to withhold any or all prizes
for want of merit. The judge's decision will lie

final in all cases affecting the merits of the dogs,
and appeals can only be entertained when nils-

rcpreseiitation or breach of the rules is dis-
covered,

XIII,

I , Should an appointed judj(e lie unutde to fulfil

his engagement, the committee shall have the
right to till the vacancy in such manner as they
see fit.

1. All the .separate classes of any one kind of
dogs must, however, be adjudicated upon by the
same judge or judges acting in cx>njiinction,

'

XIV.

I. In any class where there is a limit of weight
the person in charge of a dog entered in sucri a
class may claim of the Show Committee the right
at any time liefore the judgiBg to have his dog
weighed, and the weight of the dog shall lie reg-
istered and hold good at the time of judging.

XV.

1, Bench show committees may provide for the
following classes:

Miscellaneous classes i

Selling classes 2

Novice classes 3
Puppy classes 4
Open classes 5
Challenge classes 6

2, The mi.scellaneous class shall be understood
to comprise all pure breetls of dogs for which no
regular class has been provided for in the pre-
mium list,

3, The selling class must be for dogs to lie sold
for a maxim uni price, to be stated in the pre-
mium li,st. An exhibitor may catalogue his dog

[
in this class for any sum less than the maxi-
mum,

t 4. The novice class shall be understood to be
' for a recognized breed for which a regular cla.ss
I has been provided and for competition in which
a dog shall not have won a prize at any recog-
nized show in Canada, United States or Kng-
land,

5, The open class shall be for dogs of any age
which have not already qualified for the chal-
lenge class and for which no challenge class has
l>een provided,

6, \ dog to compete in a challenge class must
have won four first prizes exclusive of puppy
classes and cla.s.ses not confined to one breetl at
shows approved by the Canadian Kennel Club, a
list of which, together" with these rules, must he
published in the premium li.st and catalogues of
each show. A dog having won three first prizes
in this class shall have the privilege of the title

ofchampion w^ithout further competition.

XVI.

I. In estimating the numlier of prizes a dog
has won with reference to whether it should
compete in a challenge class or not, the number
of prizes won shall be calculated up to 12 P, M,
of the day preceding the closing of the entries of
the show'.

XVII

1 , In entering a dog in a challenge cla,ss it is

neces-sary to sjiecify on the entry blank a suffi-

cient number of first prize winnings to entitle
him to compete in such a cla.ss, and this record
must be given in the catalogue,

XVIII.

I. No dog eligibl-- for special prizes can be
withdrawn from competition unless it has lieen
slated on the entry IxKik, not for competition.

XIX.

I , No special prizes can lie accepted or offereil

by a show committee after the regular judging
has commenced.

XX.

I, Ifa first prize winner is disqualified, the
next dog in order of merit as placed by the judge
shall be considered first, and the win shall count
ill every respect the same as if it had been the
original award. An equal first prize .shall be
counted as a win for both dogs.

XXI,

1. The age of a dog shall be calculated up to
and inclusive of the day preceding the show,

2, A dog whelped April 30 shall not be eli^ble
on May 1 of the following year to compete in a
class for dogs under twelve months,

XXII,

1, Aif objection to a dog may be made l>y any
person, but must be nL-Mle in writing and lodged
with the secretary of the show within ten days of
the last day of the show,

2, The objection must (unless in the case of an
objection made in the name of Canadian Kennel
Club or by the committee of the show, in which
case a deposit shall not be necessary) be accom-
panied by a deposit of five dollars, and if the ob-
jection i.s' decided to be frivolous the deposit shall
be forfeited to the committee of the show. From
the decision of the Show Committee appeal may
at once be made to such lueiiibers of the lixecii-

tive Committee of the Canadian Kennel Club as
may be present, and if the Show Committee's de-
cision is sustained by them, the five-dollar de-
posit is thereby forfeited to the Show Committee,
I'roni any such decision or decisions appe.il may
be takeiito the full F;xecutive Committee of the
Canadian Kennel Club, hut such apt>cal must
be forwarded to the secretary within .seven
days of the decision tieiiig rendered, together
with a deposit often dollars. If the decision ap-
pealed from is sustained, the ten dollar deposit
shall be forfeited to the Canadian Kennel Club,
but if the decision is reversed, then all deposits
must be returned to the appellant,

XXIII,

1, Anv i>erson who has lieen guilty of miscon-
duct of any kind, in connection with dogs,
dog shows or field trials, may be .suspended l>y

the committee of any show,
i. Notice of such siispeiisiou. together with all

testimony in the case, must be forwarded, within
twenty-four hours, to the .Secretary of the Cana-
ilian Kennel Club. The secretary shall there-
upon notify the president, or in his absence, the
vice president, who may, upon investigation of
the case, suspend the ]>enalty until the next
meeling of the Hxecutive Committee. At such
meeting the penalty must either 1h- remove<i or
the person suspended be disqualified for such a
peritxl as the l-.xecutive Committee mav ilecide,

.(. The di,sqiialification of an owner shall apply
to all diigs connected with the per|H-tration of a
fraudulent act, but the Executive Coniiiiittee of
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the Cniiadian KennrI Club may use such discre-
tion in the enforcement of" this penalty as shall
protect iunocent persons.

I. No person under sus|>en8ion or sentence of
disqualification can exhibit or take a prize at
any show held under these rules.

I. Rntries made in the name of a kennel must
l)e accompanied by the name of the actual pro-
prietor or proprietors, but not necessarily for
publication. The partners in the kenuel will be
deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud per-
petrated in the kennel name.

1

.

The premium list of each show must contain
the names of officials under whose management
the show is beine Kfiven, each of which, except
paid employees, shall be held personally respon-
sible for the payment of all prizes within sixty
days from the la.st day of the show. The secre-
tary of the Canadian Kennel Club shall, upon ev-
idence bein^ produced that any such prize or
prizes remain unpaid, is.sue notice of suspension
of each ami every official, and otherwise proceed
as provided for in rule 23.

2. The secretary of everv show must forward to
the secretary of the Canaclian Kennel Club a copy
of the premium list of the projxised show as soon
as sent for exhibition, and also a marked copy of
the catalo)pie certified by himself within ten days
of the closing of the show

.

XXVII.

I. The jjerson presenting the identification
ticket shall lie recognized as the agent of the
owner in the latter's absence, and his receipt for
prize inoiiev shall Ik' binding on the owner unless
notice to the contrary is indorsed on the identifi-
catiou ticket.

XXVIII .

1. All prizes offered by the club or committee
iu charge of a .show must be paitl in accordance
with description given of them in the premium
list.

2. Medals of silver or gold must be of the purity
of British Government coin.

1. The Show Committee may adopt such regu-
lations as they see fit, provided they do not con-
flict with the foregoing rules.

2. All dogs owned in Canada and registcretl in
Canadian Kennel Club Register can exhibit at
shows held in the I'nited Stales, held under the
rules of the American Kennel Club, without be-
ing compelled to register there.

THE POINTER CLUB.

Stakes Arranged for Pupplet.

Stud Dogrs and Brood Bitches.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

At a regular meeting of the Pointer Club of
A -«-.—:.^» U..1.1 «u:.. .I..*.. *t.~ r «* • *«»lu«.*m«.<k ..«.«» vit*.^ «knv\. bltV. lUtlUMlllJ^ Ult.)lIlC^^

was transacted: Major J. M. Taylors application
for membership was presented and he was unani-
mously elected. The resignation of Charles J.
Peshall, Ksq.. was read and accepted.

The secretary was instructed to announce 'that
upon a count being taken of the vote of the mem-
bers of the club it was found that the following
named gentlemen were selected, having received
the highest number ofvotes, for recommendation
toliench show committees for iSls^-yo, as proper
persons to judge pointers, in the order named:
Mr. H. R. Hitchcock, Hon. John S. Wise. Mr. J.
M. Tracy, Mr. James U. Anthony, Mr. Charles
Heath. Mr. George W. I,a Rue. The selection of i

any of the above named gentlemen will insure'
the hearty support of the club. I

The report of the soecial committee appointe<l
to prepare a list of prizes to be given by the
Pointer Club was adopted as follows:

'

FOR 1890—OPEN TO ALI,.

The Pointer Curn PHonrci-: Stakes.—$50 ad-
ded money. For pointer puppies whelped on and
after January i, iShg, the Pointer Club of Amer
ica adds fso. The stakes to be dccidetl at a Spring
show of 1S90, to be hereafter designated. Kntries
close at the same time as the regular entries of
such show. Terms of entrv: Litters may be en-
tered previous to Januar>- 1'. iSvi), for J^, provided
they arc under six weeks old, each of tlie litter to
be able to compete. Puppies entered previous to
Januarv 1, iSgo, at |i each if under three months
old; at $2 each if under six months old; at t^ each
if under nine months old at the time of entry
After Januan,- 1, iSqo, all entries shall pav Is
each, should an entry lie s<ild, the buyer shall
pay $1 in order to compete with such entry. The
winner to receive 50 per cent of the whole stake
secimd 20 per cent, third 10 per cent, and the
breezier of the winner to receive 20 percent of (he
stake. Entry fee must lie paid at the time of
entry. Competitors must t>e entered in the regu-
lar classes of the show. Etntrv to Ik- made to the
secretary of the Pointer Club of America.

OPEN TO MEMBERS ONLY.
Stii) I)<h; Pkize-Jio for the l)est pointer stud

dog shown with two of hisgct. the latternot tolie
over 3 years of age and not ncessarilv owned bv
one person.

' '

Hkooii Hitch Prize.—$10 for best pointer and
lircKKi bitch shown with two of her progiuv the
latter to tie not over 3 years old aiKlno't nec-
essarily owned by one person.

$10 for best jKiiiitcrdog, and $10 for best pointer
bitch, that has l>cen placed or won a heat at any
field trial run in America. |io for liest pointer
dog or bitch exhibited and owned bv a member
of the club.

In addition to the above the American Field
pointer cup value $100 (ojxn to all) will lie given
at a show to be designated bv the Pointer Club to
Ik- announced herealter, under the conditions as
putilishetl. Entry blanks will Ik- furnished by
the secretary up<m receipt of application and
two-cent postage stamp.

Gkorok W. i,a Rue,
*»tcrctary and Treasurer.

2,J9 Broadway, .\eiu York.

1 . .

2 .
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WILMINGTON DOG SHOW.

Just an even hundred entries were made
for the dog department of the Wilming-
ton Agricultural Society's Fair, and
taken as a whole the display was a verj"

creditable one. It was certainly a great

attraction to the visitors. The dogs be-

ing benched on the ground floor they

were kept nice and cool notwithstanding

the heat outside. Mr. V. R. Carswell, of

Wilmington, was running the dog show
for the superintendent, Mr. Mcl'arlin,

who was in charge of the ixjultry, pig-

eons and dog exhibits, and as Mr. Prank
Smith also bore a hand in straightening

things out the show was arranged to the

Queen's taste. Mr. James Watson judged
all classes and got through with his work
in short order, as the ring was kept well

supplied.

Boss' Lady Clare had quute an easy win
in mastiffs. She isa wonderfully improved
bitch in the matter of condition from
what she was a year ago. Jack, the win-
ner of second prize, was not in good
shape. He is a fair dog for this class of
show, but the puppies were poor. Celtic

Rector had no opponent in St. Bernards.
A very gootl smooth dog was brought in
the first morning, but he and his neigh-
bors l)cgan figliting so his owner took
him away l)efore we got an opportutiity
of .seeing him. The American foxhouncl
Trailer was a very good one—white with
black and tan markings. Magnolia, the
winning Knglish setter, is a little under-
sized, but shows breeding. It was a close
thing for secoiul between Pansy Blossom
and Cluttis. The winning Gordon, Friz-
zie, we never remember to have seen l)e-

fore. .She is a big, strong l)itch, casting
her coat at present, and in gootl shape we
think will take a tip-topper to l)eat her.
There was nothing shown in Irish setters
except Mr. Thompson's Nellie, who is in
^rand coat just now. \'illage Juno won
m pointers, a bitch showing plenty of
quaiitv but siic lackeil in coniiiiion.
I'rince, winner of second, is a black with
a great deal more l>one and substance
than is usually seen in pointers of his
color. Pasha. Jr., won first in field
spaniels and merry little Champion Doc
atldetl another first to his long list of
winnings.

Collies were the strongest class in the
show ami a division was made by sex.
First in ilogs went to W. Lindsay's Robin
Gray, who l>eat Major Jum in coat, con-
dition and general make-up, though los-
ing to the tri-color in head and carriage
ofears. Mr. Carswell then made up for
his defeat bv takinji; all the other prizes where, which plainly shows t

Tim ti'i'iKiiiwr l,:».,i. i.» . ;., . 1
• '

'
complished bv protection. Crei

I he Winning bitch has unproved m muz- ..ur g.-ime wardens, but as ga
zle since she was shown at Philadelphia,
and will just be alxiut right next .Spring.
The winning smooth coat won first at
Philadelphia in the miscellaneous class.
The terner cla.sses were mainly filled by
single specimens, all shown ' in F. P.
.Smith's name and all well-known winners.
The fox terrier classes were well filled,
and this breed is evidently taking holcj
outside of the fancy. Othello won in
pugs, and Dude, that was placed second

FIELD SPANIEL.S.
I—Pasha, Jr., Truman Wallace.

COCKER SPANIELS.
I—Champion Doc, W. West.

coli<if;s.

DOGS.

I—Robin Gray, W. Lindsay.
2—Major Jum, F. R. Carswell.

hitches.

I—Lady Moll, F. R. Carswell.
2—Rutland, Miss F. K. Carswell.

PVPI'IES.

I—Queen, F. K. Carswell.
2—Boskie, F. R. Carswell.

SMOOTH COLLIES.
I—Beauty, Geo. C. Whitman.

bi;ll dogs.
I—Glenwood. F. P. Smith, agent.

BILL TERRIERS.
I—-Bayn, F. P. Smitli, agent.

Ft).X TERRIERS.
General Grant, F. P. Smith,
Shepherd Lad. J. H. Edge.
Blossom, J. S. Harris.
Fixy, Elam Page.

I'CPPIES.

I—Vixen—J. S. Harris,

BEDLIXGTON TERRIERS.
I—Punch, C. Porter. Jr.

IRISH TERRIERS
I—Judy, F. P. Smith, agent.

SKVE terrii;r.
I—Donald, F. P. Smith, agent.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIER
i^ , FHhel Brown.

BASSETT HtH'NDS.
I—BalK-tte, F. P. Smith, agent.

D.\SCmNI)E.
I—Hilda, F. P. Smith, agent.

ENGLISH BEAGLES.
I—Little Prince, F. P. Smith, agent.
2—Daisy, J. Clark.

AMERICAN BEAGLES.
I—Nancy, J. H. Manlove.

PFGS.
I—Othello, Dr. M. H. Cryer.
2—Dude, J. D. Brown.

PfPPIES.
1

, Henry Giles.

DALMATIAN.
I—Dick, Valentine Lonbix-ker.

SCHIPPERKE.
1—Daddy Ruby, J. C. Keiiicr.

agent.

"Tax the Gun."
Editor Fanciers' Joi-rnai,.

I'nder this heading there appeared in last issue
of the .!«/<» ;r<;</ /•»•/</ a very able article wliich

should receive the attention of all sportsmen,and
the subject should be brought before our Legis-

lature this coming Winter, as something must be
done to raise funds sufficient to assist in carrying
out our game laws. Our game societies, how-
ever, are doing their utmost and deserve great
prai.se. Having the honor of being the president
of the New Jersey Game and Fish Protective So-
ciety, I can positively assert there is more quail
in the state of New Jer.sey than there has been in

the pa.st ten years, and particularly .so in the
thickly populated and best guarded localities.
So it is on Long Island, in New York and else-

must not be confounded with Dr. Cryer's
Champion Dude. The awards were i'na<le

as follows:
MASTIFFS.

I—Boss Ijidy Clare, C. Porter, Jr.
2—Jack Otley, Vernon & Son.

PfPPIES.

2—Czar, Edgar H. Bayne.

ST. BERNARD.S.
I—Celtic Rector, !•'. p. Smith, agent.

pri'PiES.

2—Jack, J. L. Harris.

AMERICAN FOXHOFNDS.
I—Trailer, F. P. Smith, agent.

E;nGLISH SETTERS.
1 . . Magnolia. I*. P. Smith, agent.
2 . . Pansy Blossom, E. C. Simpson,
v he. Cluttis, C. Ma.sim.
h c . , M. Richardson «i Son.

PIPPIES.

2—Countess, C. Mas<m.
GORDON SETTERS

I—Frizzle, F. P. Smith, agent.
2—St. Joe, f;. C. Simpson.

IRISH SiriTERS.
1—Nellie, Charles F. Thimipsim.

POINTERS.
1 . . Village Juno, F. P. Smith, agent.
2 . . Prince, F. P. Coltcm.
vhc. Dog, E. H Ervin.

PI'PPIES.

Kemble.-Don, C. E.

New York
the good work ac
dil IS also due to

game wardens, Imt as game wardens are
generally dependant upon the arrest and convic-
tion of the law breaker for his pay, he does not
feel like leaving his business in search of some
.supposed violator, and the uncertainty of his re-
ward will not warrent him giving the matter his
attention.
So as has l)een suggested, let us have paid offi-

cers, whose sole duty it shall \k to assi.st in the
protection of game. Friends or neighbors could
not expect favors from them, as they woiiUl be
paid for attending to their <lulv. and paid well.
To avoid the taxation for this falling mi any

but tho.se directly interested the remedy is sini-
ply to tax the gun. A tax of^J per gun will give
ample funds to secure a sufficient force of effi-
cient officers.

The game societies in several states receive
quite a revenue from its members, and it is com-
pulsory for non-residents in New Jersey, IJela-
ware or Marylancl to join a game protection so-
ciety or purchasi- a shijotiug liceii.se. This brings
in quite a little ni(uuy, but the revenue thus ob-
taiiUMl is not sufficient to give all the protection
needed, and it has been clearly proved that only
by protection game will flourish.
So let us tax the gun and hire police. The law

woulil not be observed in our cities if it were not
for the properly apiKiinteil officers; .so we cannot
expect the game laws to be unless enforced

Rifles, and especially the l-'lobert and other
Imys' rifles and guns shoulil all be taxed alike
and |5o,rx» to $7.s.<ioc) a year could be raised inNew Jersey alone. To' avoiil the annoyance
of collecting this tax, make it compulsory for
every jxrson owning a gun to bring it to the
justice of the peace or coiiiitv clerk anilreceive a
certificate or a metal attacliiiieiil to the gnu with
the year stamped upon it.

I shall be pleased to correspond with any per-
Hons or siK-ieties on this matter, ami liaye'a bill
firoiK-rly drawn to pres<nt at the next session „f
he New Jersey Ligislatun-.

Yours, etc.,

Percy C. oh

aged Pointer stake, Eastern and central trials, i

have two Count Noble setters which will also

probably start. For the Derbies I have a great
many to pick from and the lot contains four by
Consolation ex Graceful and two by Lebanon
ex Virginia, which the boys had better lookout
for. The latter two are only recovering from dis-

temper, but the former are in perfect health;

sound, strong and tough as nails. I have never
seen four better ones. Convex is fit for the heavy
pointer class. His dam weighs 25 lbs. and his

sire, Consolation, is al.so a feather-weight, his

breeding lieing in-and-in on every side to the

bUxxlofmy grand old bitch Champion Grace.
Of her blood I want all I can get, and if I only
produce as gocxlas she was I will be happy. Con-
solation is the best of her blood I ever produced,
and I consider the accident he met with in
puppyhood a great iiiisfortune, but he is now
better than ever, and I hope to bring him out this
sea.son in his true form. Nothing but the won-
derful constitution and pluck of this little tiger
has kept him alive. I never knew him to let
down his gait or tire of his work, to flinch at any
cover or show the least lack of eviilcnce of the
highest courage, and, although suflering from his
accident, he was placed every year he ran at the
trials, beating, at times, some "of the best .setters
in the land. He is not for sale in the stud or in
any way before the public for profit, but this
little dog shall ever be foremo.st 111 my memory
as one of the best I ever saw. Lebaiuui was seen
last year a half-broke dog, and even then was
looked on as a most dangerous one, the judges
consulting a long time before awarding a heat to
the winner of hrst over him, although the big
dog had misbehaved and did not retrieve. This
year he is thoroughly trained. Lookiuit for him.

LCKE W. White.
ThomasvilU, y. C, September 2, i&Sif.

Registration and Its Cost.
Ei'iroK Fancieks' J<u'knai,.

Having carefully read the reasons ofleied li)'

Stud-Book Committee for increa.sing the regis-

tration fee, I can hardly say I am much surprisetl.

I do not object to the increase as I think it will

tend to keep out a lot of trash with which the

iKiok is filled, but is it not apparent to everyone
who has ever visite<l the A. K. C. hea<lquarters

that the whole thing is carried on at too great an
expense? I think there are gentlemen connected
with The Fanciers' Joi-rnal fully coini>etent.

who would contract to do the work at half its

present cost. I doubt if the majority of breeders

are as well satisfied with a stud-book issued once
a year, as they were with the old A. K. A'., issued

monthly. No one cares to keep the .\. K, lUi-

^^•//c on file in order to refer to the registration;

it is simply a nuisance. Some other plan must
.'x. «l.i.>|jL«..t, ui 111 iiic language 01 oiii iieloveo .>li.

Peshall, "the Cn^clle must go."

I. D. SlIOTWEI,!..

Kalni'ay. Seplcmlter j, i.S,V(/.

Danbury Dog Sho-w.
The premium lists for the Dantmry dog show

which have just been is.sued show a unifonn
classification of dog, bitch and puppy cla.sses for

twenty-three breeds with prizes of J_s and $.? in

the open classes and ii and J2 in the puppy
classes. The breeds provided for are:

Mastiff, St. Bernard, deerhound. greyhound.
Newfoundland, blo<xl houiul. pointer, English
setter, Irish .setter, Gordon .setter, field s])aiiiel.
cocker spaniel, fox hound, lieagle, fox terrier,
collie, bull dog, bull terrier, skye terrier, black-
and-tan terrier, toy terrier, Yorkshire terrier,

p>«r-
There is no charge for entranc-c, and A. K. C.

rules govern.
Copies of the premium list may lie had on ap

plication to this office.

"Whippet Racing.
Editor Fanciers' Joihnai..

Dog fanciers and the siKirtloving public gener-
ally are indebted to W(xkI Campbell for the intro-

duction of whiptn-t r.icing in this section, audit
has attracted a great deal of attention by its

novelty. The whippets Ben Bow, Billy Grey,
Maggie and Nellie Grey, obtained by Mrs. Cainp-
1x11 from Arthur Chamliers. of Phila<lelphia,

have been giving us an example of what a dog
can do when he starts out to hustle. Mr. Camp-
bell has been unfortunate in losing Plunger and
Remus; the latter was as lively as any dog in the

kennel the day liefore his ilealh. c. 11. <;.

Jhliiiit, Sf/>le»ilvi J, iS^v-

Luke White's Kennel.
Editor I'anciers' Joir.nai..

I am handling Consolation, Roger Williams.
Dalgerooky (Bang Bang ex I.alla Rofikh), all
owned by CoUmel ODell, and Letranon, owned
by the Lebanon Kennels, Lebanon, Pa., in All-

•^•DoG-aS'DoOR-KEEPER'

I'rom the Pall Mall Gaxette.

There is a well-known dog in Barce-

lona. He loves music and goes regularly

to the opera of his own accord, sits

up stairs, applauds with the rest of the

auditors at the end if the singing is good
by joyous barks, but is very angry at in-

terrnjitions in the middle of a jiiece. If

there is no opera any evening he goes off

soberly to the Opera Comi(|ue, but is

never content with second best when he

can have the best. This is a gooil story,

though true, but here is another as true

XHB FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

yet still better: An Austrian banker lately

went to Vienna on business. He arrived

in the evening, traveling with a large,

handsome dog. The two put up at a hotel,

ami next morning the gentleman went

out, bidding care to be taken that his dog

(lid not stray from the house. The
rhainl>erniaid'went to make up the bank-

er's room. Bnmo was very pleased to

see her, wagged his huge tail, licked her

iiand and made friemls thoroughly, until,

her business lieing done, she was about to

leave. Not so. Bruno calmly stretched

himself ftill length before Uie door. He
explained, as perfectly as possible, that

"he knew hisiluty." No one should leave

his master's room in his absence. When
the girl tried to jmll the door open suffi-

ciently for her to slip out he growled,

showed his teeth ami finally tried them
on her legs. The woman's screams

liroiight another maid, and yet another,

and then in succession all the waiters.

Bnino was glad to let them all in, but he

allowed no one out. The room became
jiretty well crowded, and every bell in the

house meantime rang, while the walls

echoed cries of "Waiter! waiter!" I'Mnally

the lady who kept the hotel appeared and
pushed her way irately into the room,

asking angrily as she walked in what sort

of a picnic they were all holding here.

Bruno let her in, too, but not out again,

oh, no! When the lady's husband ap-

peared she called to him loudly for

heaven's sake to keep outside, to send
messengers scouring the city for the

hanker, and. nuantime, to endeavor to

pacify the angry customers down stairs.

That .\ustrian banker was a welcome
man when he arrived.

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

and with only a pair or two, but the in-

crease has been liberal and the young

have all been reared. The parent cock

is the one owned by Henry Krdnian,

with which Mr. Bunting Hank ins won

The Southern Jersey Poultry Associa- in New York some years ago. Kxhibi-

ciation proposes to hold a show the third tors will remember it in the protest

week in January. Last Winter's experi- there was over the violation of the rule

ence convinced the society that Bridgeton requiring exhibitors to be owners,

was not big enough to hold all the good ^*^

birds the immediate vicinity had to offer, Mr. Pettit lately visitetl the Oriental

therefore Camden is selected for the next lofts of Dr. H. K. Owen, of New York
holding forth. I'hiladelphians with city, at Oceanic, N. J., and declares he
neither State fair or local poidtry society would tiot have missed it for anything,

will maybe take kindly to this that is to He found the birds shabby with moult,

be just across the way as the nearest to but "beautiful, beautiful!" Dr. Owen has

being its own, but, happily, just far but lately returned from abroad and
enough beyond not to be affected by the brought several pairs with him. Two
cold shoulder our good people feel in noted prize winners; however, for which
duty t)ound to turn upon a feathered show, he paid |ioo each, have proveil to be

Mr. Drevensteilt is named as judge, worthless as breeders. Dr. Owen places

.\11 birds will be scoreil, all premiums be niarking above head properties in the

])aid and the premium list will be ready Orientals as the characteristic ofthe breed,

Ocotl>er 15. At least such is the promise, and the most difficult to produce and with

*
* «

KENNEL FIXTURES.

J)o>f Sh<)>V!S.

.Sept. S to II.—Brooklyn Kennel Club, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. Charles Dicfeleman, tiecretary.

Sept. y to i.v -Lancaster County Pair .Associa-

tion, at Lancaster. Pa. .\. \. HeVr, Secretary.
Sept. 10 to I.A.— London Kennel Club, at Lon-

don, out. C. A. Stone, Manager.
Sept. 10 to i,^. --Central Canada Exhibition .\s-

wciation, at (ittawa. Can. Captain R. C W. Mac-
cnsig, Secretary.

Sept. 10 to ^^.--Toledo Kennel Club, Toledo, <).

T. II. Lee, Secretary.
Sent ift l«> iM — f iidiiutrinl K«p*»«itiotl nl Ti>roil-

(o. Can. Captain Greville Harston, Secretary.
Sept. 1710211.— Pet Stock .\ssociatioii at Eliiii-

ra. N. V. 1. Otis l-'ellows. Superintendent. Ilor-

nells\-ille, N. V. •

tX'l. s to 12. -Danbury Agricultural S<K-iety, at
Danbury, Conn. B C.Lyties. Secretary.
Nov. 14 to It) -Coiifiiicntal Kennel Club, Den

vcr. Col. Claude King, secretary.

1890.

Jan. -.—Charlestcjii Kennel Club, Charleston,
S, C.

Jan. 27 to I'eb. 1.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock .\ssoclatioii, at liiiiver. Col.
Feb. iS to .'1. Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer. Superintendent.
March 11 to 1 1. Kocliester Kennel Club, at

Riichester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 to 2K. Massfichnsells Keniiil Club,

l.vun, Mass. D. ,\. Williams, Si'crctary.
.\pril I to (.New England Kennel Club, at

Bi)slon, Ma>-.. J W. .Vcwniaii. Secritary.

FUltl I'l-hils.

Nov. 4.- Indiana Keiilul Club. P. T. Madison
,

Secretary, Indianapolis. Iiul.

Nov. li. -Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,
Out. C .v. Stone. Secretary, London. Out.
Ohif) Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary.

\V>K)ster. <l.

Nov. iH.— Eastern I-ield Trials Club, at High
Point. N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Siiraloga
Springs, N. v.

Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-
ton, N. C. C. II. odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. V.
Dec. 16.- Soiitlierii Eiehl Trials Club, at Amo-

ry, Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,
Ga.

1800.

Jan. 2<).- Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
kersfiild, Cal. H. II. llriggs. Secretary, .u.i Bush
Street, San Francisi-o, Cal.
Feb. II. T.xas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

ex. W. I,. Thomas. Secretary.

History repeats itself, and it

BulTalo but Boston this time which ofiers

the American (iaine and (iamc Ban-

tam Club the best of accommodations and

the judge of its choice if it will hold its

exhibition and next meeting there. Who
can it be down Ka.st that will not enter

until he has seen the competition and

seen the judge and liought with his bird

the assurance of its winning? It was this

club that in its president and judge adiled

so much to the disrepute of the Buffalo

show, and yet the half of what he did and

didn't was never told.

I

this the best fanciers of the varieties are

is not agreed.

told that many gooil frills have lately

gone out from the Spealler lofls in this

city to l)e prize winners at the coming

shows, ami Mr. Vahle may Jiot have

things all his own way. To whom was

not told, but the transfer, however, was

bona fide, as Mr. Spealler does not loan

birds.

« *

*
* *

The poultry, pigeons and jiet stock of

the Interstate fair to be hehl in Ivlmira,

N. Y., September 16-27, will lie in charge !

of that ]>racti'.'al p'Mlltry V-»>»»per Mr
(korgc W. Cliiilsey, anil if from no other

we exj)ect to have this show's report in

time.
**.

Boston will probabl3- have two fairs this

year, the regular poultry show in the

Winter, and the "Bay State," oiiening in

Mechanics' Hall, October 7. Of the lat-

ter, <nie experienced in its ways, says:

"It is the best place I know of for the

exhibition of all kinds of fancy stock,and
vou are sure to gel all your winnings be-

fore the show closes on the 1 itli, if you
liapjKU to be iu that crowd. .Mthough
this society is young, yet il is comjHiseil

of men who do not slop at the loss of a

few thinisands on account of l)ad weather
interfering with the jiublic attendance.

"I think it was rcjiorted that the man-
ageineiit lost some Ji2,()<«) or |i.s,om3 last I ^nd white point turbits to Mr. William
year by goiug to Springliel.l. Their first

\ j^j^^^^ of Williainsport.

I

show, held in |SS7 the same building as '

i Ihe forthcoming exhibit, brought them a

very large surjiltis.

' ' 'Although tile ])ri/.es are not what would
be termed large, yet the entrance fee of

ten cents on each pair of pigeons with the

chance of comi>eliiig for prizes of |i for

first, and fift\ cents for second jirizccom- ' morning, and the noon train to Burling-

«
« «

"The judging of the pigeons at Wil-

mington is a picnic," says one direct

from there. "There are birds up stairs

and birds down .stairs and birds every-

where. The show is fairly snowed in

with jiigeons. Jesse Darlington and

Henry Krditian are judges, and to-night

were two as tiretl people as ever held a

pencil."

•*»

It will be a surprise to many who have

considered the two inseperable that Mr.

George E. I'eer has disjxised of all of his

Jacobins and with the jiromise to himself

never again to keep the variety. The
entire stock with gootl will and interest

has been transferred to Mr. K. W. Wooil,

Cincinnati, t;., thus adding anotiier to

the already strong competition existing

in and aliout that town and across its

river.

«

.\nother transfer of stock of etjual im-

jKirtance to the local conijH'tition is the

]>urihase by Mr. W. S. Lentz, of Allen-

town, I'a., of the entire lot of tailed tur-

bits from both J. C. Scheider, BulTalo,

and Charles \\. Rhoades, of Reading. The
Scheider sale coiniirised every color, but

the sixteen Rhoades pairs were only in

blacks, blues, duns and silvers. Mr. Lentz

seems to lie centering his interest in this

variety, as he reports the sale of his black

mottled tumblers to Mr. K. H. Delo, of

Altoona, and his red mottled short-faces

Another lot of transfers that was most

opportune was from the lofl of A. P. Pear-

son, Neponset, Mass., since with its en-

tire contents destroyed by fire. These

were: i. To J. A. Repp, St. Louis, Mo.,

a pair of blue pouters and an almond

tumbler hen. 2. To Luther J. Lane, Lake

Village, N. H., one pair of blue pouters

and one pair of ring doves. 3. To y. B.

Holmes, one jiair of black smooth mag-

pies. 4. To R. Dunmore, Franklin, N.

Y., one Archangel cock and one yellow

Jacobin cock. 5. To Daniel De Mott,

East Rockaway, N. Y., one pair of bronze

Archangels and one pair of black wing

turbits. The sympathies of all will be

with Mr. Pearson, as the loss includes

not only the birds, but his summer resi-

dence and its furniture.
«

» «

A change of another order will l>e in

the removal of Mr. J. C. Brown, one of

the old-time pigeon fanciers of Baltimore,

to St. Paul, Minn., and his birtis with

him. This removes a very strong com-

petitor in the lines he fancied.

*
» *

»
» *

The notice of the intended removal of

Mr. E. .\. Nelien and the offer of his

stock for sale in conseijuence was made
through The JmrkNAL early Satunlay

pare more than favorably with most of

the arr;ingeiiieiits allowed jiigeons at the

regular poultry association shows held in

the Etist."

—We observe in an American comtem-
IHiary what is rejiresented as a nice clean
ilressing for the cure of mange in dogs,
"e give the ingredients as a proof

"f its cleanliness: Ordinary coal
oil two jiarts, hogs lard ' melted
"lie jiart, sjiirits of turjicnliiie one-fourth
;>' one part. Now, considering that this
is one ,)f tin- oldest and dirtiest applica-
tions that has ever been used on ilogs, we
'U'e at a loss to see where the cleanliness
conies in. The cause of its having drojiped
out of use arose from the fact that Ihe
<lon to which it was applied could not be
touched until it had been thoroughly
Washed. It is, however, one of the best
cures that is known for mange, and the
nestniction of vermin which infest the
Skins of dogs. —Fanciers' Gazelle.

***

The most remarkable exhibit of pigeons

in the Autumn, if not through the whole

year, is to Ije found as regul.-irly as the

season for it comes, at the Brockton,

Mass., .\griciillural .Society's fair. John

ton carried the Messrs. Stovell and

Bailey, of Pliilailelphia, as intending jiur-

chasers. But that wide-awake Ciennan,

Mr. W. H. Vahle, had taken the ten

o'clock train, and the late arrivals found

him in pos.session of everything, even to

the nest pans in use and all they held.

The report comes from abroad of the

breaking up of the Robert Fulton lofts,

the entire collection having been sold at

auction .\ugust 13, and realizing only

/ 240. Those on this siile who have paid

Mr. Fulton's prices will wonder that

brankniptcy could have overtaken him,

while they still survive, a state of affairs

the condition of things in themselves

does nt)t warrant. The birds went at ex-

tremely low figures. The highest price

paid was / 14 14s by Mr. T. .Simmonds.

for the reil pouter cock; the re<l hen bred

by (ieorge I re going with it at ^9 178.

A black Jacobin cock wetit to Mr. C.

Howard at /6, and a pair of whites, one

bird a dairy winner, to Mr. Webb for

/5 los. The second highest price paid

was I3gs. for a dun carrier cock. At the

sale shillings took away birds that under

ordinary conditions wouhl have brought

as many guineas.

* *

There were good birds and poor birds

I). White has been the jmlge of its pigeon in the collection, but the former were by

classes for years, and as he will not con- 1 far the larger part. The turbits and high

sent to act except at this, the entry is flyers will lie remembered by all who

large of birds it is desired he shall pass have seen the Ivens or Neben (as it w.as

upon. It is safe to say that not another variously know) birds at the exibitions;

of all the Fall fairs has an entry of such the swallows also. It is doubtful if better

In reference to Mr. Charles F. Carpen-

ter's letter, from which we quote on page

8, No. 23, Mr. Albert Shennan, Littles-

town, Pa., says: "Now, as to Mr. Car-

penter's trade with me, that part is all

right. He was to give me a pair of Eng-

lish carriers and I was to give him a pair

of fantails and a pair of Jacobins. But

when his carriers arrived I saw only one

carrier and one dragon. I wanted to ship

his birds back but he would not agree to

it. He wanted mine and I told him he

would never get them. In the meantime

his dragon hen died, and at last he agreetl

to take back his carrier cock. I sent him

his carrier cock, the express receipt for

which I enclose. (P^xpress receipt calls

for one box, one pigeon, value $1.50,

from Albert Shennan to Charles F. Car-

penter, Altoona, Pa. Date is July 29,

i<S<S9.

—

Ed.) Now he says I sent him in-

ferior birds. How coulrl I, when I sent

him only one carrier, and that the same

I

bird he sent me, and that he called first

' cla.ss." Now we woniler what Mr. Car-
I

penter has to say aliont it?

(jualitj' .'IS is to be found at this.

*\
A good lot of blondinettes is being

grown by Mr. C. W. Pettit, the artist of

this city. The beginning was this year,

high flyers were ever seen in .\nierica than

were in this lot. Most of the birds will

probably be shown by Mr. Vahle.

»

Jie Philadelphia purchasers we are

« *

Practical poultry keeping will some
some day lie counted among and not the

least of the industries of the South and

with the North the market. That is, the
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moiiey that imw goes into Cuiia<liaii and
Belgium and IVcncli and Irish and even

Russian pockets lor every day eggs and
holiday poultry will remain with our own
people.

*
« *

It is in the east mainly that the demand
exceeds the supply. The West is squarely

a comsumer, Init it not only meets its

own requirements but has a surplus to

send to the Ivast. Hut unfortunately

both the East and the West in the same
latitude are affected alike by natural

causes, and while death in one is death

in the other, the surplus of the West
comes to the East only to find an already

glutted market.
*

The relation of the vSouth to the North
!

is different and the vSoutli has it to its ad-
;

vantage that its season of pro<luct is that

of demand elsewhere; it will have its '

best at the least cost of production when !

the price will be highest.

*

The problem for Southern breeders is

to produce the variety that will bring the

best price in the Northern market with

the least expenditure of time and money.
This all will agree must be a grade, and
must be Southern made. That is, a bird

that will be for the South what the IMj-

mouth Rock and Wyandotte is for the

North. These varieties will without doubt
do as well in the South as in the North,

but the effect of continual Summer upon
birds whose ancestors have had their

blood cleared and enriched to withstand

the intense cold of Winter remains to !«;

known.
»
«

But even if these and others equally

good continue under Southern influences

to be all they are, the Southern breeder :

has in his climate the chance to uae more '

valuable varieties than are these, for !

market purposes, and at which Northern
i

breeders look longingly but in vain.
|

Thus the Southern poultry raiser has it
'<

doubly on his side that his market is best

when he is best prepared for it, and his

natural advantages enable him to put
the highest quality of goo<ls upon that

market and at no greater outlay.

*

THE LIGHT BRAHMA,

The Standard Bird in Its Profile—Ordi-

nary Defects and Their Causes.

First, as to profile. The ideal male bird

Ijeing broadside on to the spectator, pre-

sents graceful and flowing lines to the

eye, but at the same time has a certain

appearance of weight and solidity. The
head is small as compared with the body,

but not too small, and presents a nicely

rounded outline from the base of the
iK'ak to the back of the skull. Here
there is a somewhat sudden depression,

which, when well marked, does nmch to

give a soft or sweet look to the head.

From this point an ample hackle flows

well out Ijehind. It gradually takes a

perpendicular direction until contact

with the shoulders causes it again to

curve towards the horizontal line. From
the point where the hackle strikes the
shoulOer to a point about equidistant

(measuring horizontally) from the front

of the breast and the outer edge of the

tail, there is a slight fall. From this

point again to the base of the (visible

i

tail, the saddle rises gradually with a

curved sweep. The tail rises almost, but
not quite, perpendicularly out of the sad-

dle or cushion, and is of moderate size,

and abundantly furnished with sickle

feathers. The back is somewhat short,

and the tail set well in on the back, so
that the outer edge of it at the rear forms
a line with the ends of the saddle, hackle
and the upper part of the fluff. This line

is almost perpendicular in its downward
direction, and is the least curved of anv
part of the outline. When the body is
deep and well set the stern has a certain
look of squareness about it which gives

Southern fanciers' associations should
keep this end in view, and offer substan-

tial prizes not so nuich for the thorough-
bred in its show or standard projK-rties as

for the grade that shall represent the

South upon Northern tables.

*
* *

How quickly nature adjusts itself to

climatic differences is to I)e seen in the
feathers grown North and South. vSouth-

em-grown plumage is of lighter texture,

has less of down and the web breaks more
easily. The color of the Northern-grown
feather will fade in the Southern or Cali-

fornia sun-light, anil white will become
yellow, but .Southern-grown plumage,
especially after the second moult, is le.ss

liable to be so affected.

# »

It is a mistaken idea that white fowls
are delicate and thus best suited to semi-
tropical conditions. The fact proves such
to be more subject to the disea.ses the re-

sult of heat as cholera, diarrhds.and less
liable to those resulting from cold, as
roup, etc. Cases are not infrequent in
the r.ulf States, where white bir.ls from
stock remarkable in the North as breed-
ing true, grow black feathers and in in-
creased numbers with each succeeding
moult, the progeny being rarely without
foul feathers and more frequently mot-
tled. And the further North such birds
had their origin the greater Uietendancv.

solidity to the figure.
The lower part of the fluff is nicelv

rounded off until it meets the back of the
thighs. The remaining part of ilif hodv
outline—namely, from'the throat to the
front of the thighs, is but one curved line.
This comes down in a full length to the
crop, which projects a little, and then,
turning inwards, meets the front part of
the thighs at a slightlv higher level than
that of the fluff. The breast-feathers run
well down on the thighs, so as not to
show any fluff or make a sharp angle
with the thigh feathering. The legs are
set on fairly in the middle of the body,
the .shanks coming directly under the
lowest point of the back, which iwint, as
already indicated, is midway between
front and rear. The setting on of the
legs is most important with reference to
the carriage of the bird, as, if they be set
too much forward he is necessarily \uo
much down in the head, which niakes
him look all saddle and tail, while if they
be set too much to the rear he has the

I

contrary fault of too upright a carri.ige
like a Malay. The last defect gives the
ajipearance of want of breast an<l lack of

I

cushion.
I Each of these defects of carriage neces-
sarily follows from the wrong setting-on
of the legs indicated, as the bird in repose

I

naturally takes a position in which the
centre of gravity is directly over the
ponits of support. The Iwdvof the Inrd
IS set well down on his legs, the breast
being only an inch or two above the
level of the knee joint, while the fluff
sonutnnes comes as low as that joint.
The true projK)rtion of the extreme letigtli
of the body to the depth, measured per
ijendicularly from centre of back to
l)reast, is, 1 think, about \ lo 2 in a cock-
erel or pullet. .As the birds grow older
they get rather more solid, and more
deeply set on the legs, and the ijroportion
of length to depth is about 7 to 5- but
neither in a young or old bird should it

reach the point of deiith being equal to
length, as this gives a luiiii)y appearance
to the bird, and gre.-itly detracts from the
beauty of the true Hrahina outline.

C.reat fullness and depth of chest are
most important points, and, unless occa-
sioned by wrong carriage, it is hard to
get too much depth here. If the carriage
ofthebirdbe true it will be found that
his head will stand about one-third
higher than his tail, measuring from the
level of his back. That, I think, com-
pletes the profile of the cock or cockerel-

and, with one distinction, namely, that
the saddle or cushion rises higher up on
the tail, and only leaves an inch or two
of tail feathers visible; in the ca.se of hens
or pullets it is equally ajiplicable to them.
The y»>unger birds carrv themselves with
a more sprightly air, aiid have less dei)th
and solidity than their elders; but 1 think
it will be found that it almost always
takes a well-shaped cockerel or pullet to
make a good old bird. The extra growth
of the second year seems to be equally all
over the frame, and does not, as a rule,
show itself in one direction only.
Looked at from the front, a good

brahma shows a moderate breadth of brow;
ri fine head and neck, with hackel flow-
ing well around it; a chest of great
width and depth coming down squarely
to the crop, and then running down in a
gradual slope to the breast jiroper, which
is, as already staled, hung low; a pair of
legs set straight and well apart, of good
substance and with no tendency to
knock together at the knee-joints, a' pair

;

of shoulders squarely put on, and neces-
sarily at some distance from each other;
a back having rather a tendency to liol-
lowncss than roundness between the
shoulders, broad l)ut well-rounded off
lower down, and ending with a saddle of
considerable width, iSelow which the
wings are neatly but not too closely clij)-
ped; ill and below tlie.se again an ample
fluff, which keeps up the appearance of
great width characteristic of the whole
figure as seen from the front. The most
common faults of shape visible from the
first point of view are roundness of back,
amounting sometimes to a hump on the
centre of the back; too great length of
back; want of cushion; a Cochin-shaiJed
cushion

j where the cushion Ix-giiis to fall
before the tail ); a tail set out too much \>e-
hind the l)ody; a large squirrel tail; and.
lastly, wantofde])th of breast, t'.enerai
arkwardness of gait and the two defects
of carriage already particularized, may
also be mentioned. The most common
faults discoverable from the second point
of view are want of breadth in breast,
back, or cushion, a contracted appear-
ance of the lx>dv, caused bv the wings
Iieing clipjK-d in too tightlV; roundness
of back between the shoulders, leirs too
,^1 ..„,«i,, . ,

^/s*-"-"*-' , <iiiu KiiucK-Kuees.
I have gone at some length into the

discussion of the questions of shape and
carnage, as I think them of the greatest
nnportance, and not, perhaps, sufli-
ciently regarded by some judges. It
seems to me that at present several dis-
tinct tyjas of shape are recognized, and
that this, as much as anything else,
makes the awards variable and unsatis-
factor)-.

I incline to the opinion that judges
have of late attached far too little iniiKir-
tance to fineness of comb. .-Vs a conse-
(|uence, we see in the show-pen, and
in the front rank in the prize list,
l)irds with very inferior combs. The
true Hralima coinb has been freciuentlv
described, and the type is well known'
It is admitted on all hands that it should
to be i>erfect, consist of three small
evenly-serrated coml>s, the centre one
standing somewhat higher than the two
outer ones, an<l all three being straight
and firmly set on the he.id. In the male
bird the height should not exceed two-
thirds of an inch, while in the hen it is
much smaller. .So far, all are, I think,
agreed, but then conies the question as
to whether it should rise gradually to a
])eak at the back, or curving up' from
the lieak attain its liighest point about
midway and curve down again nearly to
the head at tin- back. I i)refer the latter
tyjK', but provided the jxak at the back
be not too high, I d„ not think this of
much un])ortaiice. A very small comb
barely rising above the feathers of the
head, and quite straight from front to
back, IS someliines seen, and gives a very
fine look to the head. All these three
types should, I think, be admitted upon
equal terms.
Next to these in jioint of merit,

\should pliice a comi) with merely a slight
fold 111 the middle of the centre ridge the
other two l)iing straight. Next to this
again, a comb in which all three ridges
wave slightly and evenly from front to
back. A comb which, though only
moderate in size, and straight-set on the
head, is so loose in texture .is to apt)e,ir
lumpy and uneven throughout, would
come next in i)oiiit of defect, followed by
the comb of large size, and heavy meaty
fonnalion, though fairly even. 'Next to
this again is the comb which, though
firmly set on the head, is thin, and poor-

ly serrated in all its ridges, and luis a fold
in the front, which appears single, thus
throwing the entire comb out of line.
This tyjMi, if the comb l)e large, is very
unsightly, and is only surpassed in ugli-
ness by the comb, which having appa-
rently grown to its j)roper size, takes a
fresh start at the base and is thus over-
balanced, and thrown bodily to one
side.

The last four species are very bad in-
deed, and should, in my view exclude a
bird from the prize list in anything like
high competition. .Vlinost every breeder
of any exj)erience will, I think, agree
that it is nearly impossible to breed out
Iwd combs of these types.
One cause of the present dearth of

good combs is the system of meat-feeding
adopted to force oii the young birds for
show. Instead of allowing the birds two
years to complete their growth, which all
the old breeders state was the ordinar>'
time Brahmas used to take to develop,
they are frequently forced to put in one
year the flesh and bone of two. This
high feeding tends to produce coarse-
ness of head and comb in the offspring
of even fine-combed birds. If, then, we
encourage in the show pen, and use in
the breeding yards birds already defective
in comb what w ill the head of the Brahma
be like in a few years hence?

It may be said that it is not neces-sarj-
to use such birds in the breeding yards.
True; but I cannot admit the wisdom of
awarding prizes to birds which are con-
fessedly unfit to breed from. It may be
expedient, with the view of remedying a
defect in an otherwise good strain, occa-
sionally to breed from a bird very good
in some point, though not up to the' stand-
ard in others, or with the like view, to
use a bird that h.is one point developed
in an exaggerated degree at the expense
of others; but my experience is that if

fine combs are desired in the progeny, a
male bird with a very defective comb
should not be employefl. Hens with de-
fective combs are not quite so objection-
al)le as a cock, jjartlv because the comb,
being smaller, the defect does not pro-
trude itself so much upon the eye, and
p;irtly because the progeny, if the cock
has a perfect comb, are 'more likely to
take afier him than the hen in this re-
spect, just as in other fancy points.

AtKX. C0MVN.S.

Poultry Keeping for Profit.

-A fanner near Eugene, Ore., keeps
atmiit .^no hens uf the best layiii(f vurietie.s upon
Kroiind that is not wtU adapted to the cuUivatiuii
ofKraiii, but isqiiite siiilahlc for the raising of

IxmUry Ui.s fowls are nice ones, and he likes to

care for thciii. .\t the end of the year his ledger
shows a lialaiice of from fi.yt, to $2 in favor of
e.irh hen. This party stoutly affirms that his
(lonltry is the best paying property on his farm.
This exi>erieiice is corrol>oratcd by many others
who are painstaking enough to give the matter a
fair trial.

My opinion is that twenty acres of ground de-
voteil e.velusively to the best breeds of poultrj'

can be made to yield a yearly income of at least

Sifxvo over every expense.
This I feel I have not overstated, as the ex-

I>crience of many of my patrons during the past
twelve years fully justifies the statement.
Now, the (jnestioii c<mies, why don't more peo-

ple engage in the riiter|>rise? I answer, because
of the ignorance on the pan of many as to the
real merit of our improved breeds and the aver-
sion anumg others to the carrying forward of
any enterprise that needs careful and constant
watching.

The opportunity (or every farmer to largely
increa.se his revenue each year is at his very
door, and the que.stion is, will he make use of
this opportunity or not?—y, .t/. OanisoM befort
Iht- (hriiiin Fa>iiii'i\' fnslilutf.

Keeping' Berg's.

To the solution of llie problem of how to keep
eggs, the experiments of such eminent savants
as Musschenbroek, Keaumur and Nollet have
greatly contributed They all agree that the
most i>ractici\ble mt thod is to envelop the new
laid egg in n light coating of some impermeable
substance, such as wax, tallow, oil or a mixture of

olive oil. or of olive oil and tallow. Reaumur
sujfgested an alcoholic solution of rosin, or a
llnck solution of gelatine. Nollet experimented
snctesslully with India rubber, collodion and
various kinds of varnish. At the dairy product
show m 1SS4 three i)rizes were awarded for eggs
pres<-rved 111 the following manner: i. Eggs
wliicli had been ilipped twice in a solution ofgum
arable and then dried, enveloped in paper and

,!'.'
I" ','™" ' ''^KKs which had been nibbed

with lard and then put in dry salt. 3. EgK»
coaled with a composition of niutton and beef
suet and then wiped with a dry cloth Pbpular
SelfHie Miiiithlr.

TATA BLANC ARTIPICIEIj.

Modifications of Albumen—Increase in

Nutriment and Digestibility.

•Several years since M. Tarchanoff, of

St Petersburg, gave priM)f that eggs from

different species of birds contained differ-

ent albumen. Thus the eggs of birds

which are born naked, blind and incapa-

ble of nourishing themselves and moving

regularly, have an albumen which re-

mains transparent after its coagulation

by heat, that easily takes up water and

swells and is very digestible. Such are

the eggs of sparrows, swallows, ravens,

magpies, pigeons, finches, etc., which are

bom naked and blind.

This transparent albumen

—

Tata blanc

naluirl— is very good for nourishing sick

people. But it is necessary that the eggs

be quite fresh, for as they get old or are

incubated their sjjccial kinil of albumen

is transfonued into the ordinary kind,

such as is found in a fowl's egg, which,

as is well known, becomes white and

opaque by cooking.

M. Tarchanoff has, moreover, proved

that this transformation takes place

under the inllueiice of the yolk of the

egg, for if the allniinen be separated from

the yolk the transforniation cannot take

place.

Now, the most interesting point of M.

Tarchanoff's researches is the Ix-'ing able

to transform the albumen of an ordinary

egg into a Tata hianc artijiciii, that is to

say, to cause it to undergo a modification

so that this albumen, whilst coagulating

by heat, remains transparent, becomes
capable of imbibing excessively and is of

a digestibility as potent as the Ta/a hlauc
nalurel. To attain this M. Tarchanoff
has simply treated fowls' eggs whilst in

their shells with a solution of potash or
(^Qiictw* cofia The *^rodiice ob*'*'"'^'' '*-'

very similar to the albumen of eggs from
birds born naked and offers likewise
much resemblance to the alrali albnnii-
nate of I.iberkum.
Uried and reduced to jiowder it can Ije

preserved indefinitely for several years.
It contains 13 ])er cent, of azote, and in

water will swell lo twenty-five times its

original volume. It consequently ab-
sorbs very efficiently the digestive juices,
and is easily digested. Being dejirived
of all taste, this pow<ler can be mixed
with all kinds of fixxl and beverages
(chocolate, coffee, milk, etc.), it can also
l)e used with groats and sou])S. In a
word, it can replace in the alimentation
of mankind, healthy or sick, the nie.it of
all animals.
This same albuminate can be preserved

in the form of a gelatinous ina.ss in 40
percent of alcohol, and can then be
useil for jellies, which may be flavored in
different w.-iys. When using it in this
way it is necessary to boil the gelatinous
mass from a quarter to half an hour so
as to drive off the alcohol. Then the
mass should be allowed to swell raj)idly
in warm water. In twenty-four hour's
the process of swelling w<uild Ik- termin-
ated.

Several Russian doctors have tested the
nutritive value of this jjroduct upon
healthy inen as well as upon sick people,
and their conclusions have always l)een
favorable.

The powder of Jala blant aiii/nirl
<JUght lo render great service in tiine of
war or during voyages, as it contains
such a large quantity of azote. It should
I* ecjually valuable as a choice ailment
for diabetics, and it ajipears truly desir-
able that it should be tried by our hos-
pitals and anny. where the (piestion of
preserved food ])lays so im])ortant a role.
With regard to the name of Tata,

which may jiiizzle those who iii(|uire into
nyiiiolngical derivations, it is merely the
[ainiliar name of the daughter of M.
'archaiioff, who. amusing herself one
"jay in cooking swallow eggs for a doll's
'"liner party, went lo coiii].lain to her
lather of lier inability to get her eggs
White, and thus was ihe first to make the
•eniark that certain eggs remain trans-
Pareiit after cor.king.—/?<>?//<• Scientific.

.. ''''••'^"'ibliii.coiiimentsin /!w//n upon
e lorei'Miinr • <,..,,.. seasons ago my

hen canaries having faile<l to feed their
young, I cast about for a food which
would, as I then thought, cause those

j

hens to readily secrete that which bird
men call "saliva," but to which another

I

and a different name must be given, so

\
that the disgorging process might pro-
ceed regularly. Having at the time some
breeding pigeons, and seeing from their
manner of feeding their young that some
small affinity must exist between the
])igeoii and the finch family, I decided to
substitute pigeon egg food for the ordi-

nary egg food. In making this ])igeon

egg food the transparency of the albu-
men was forced on my notice, causing
me to extend my investigations with the
result that I became aware that birds of
different habit ])roduced different albu-
men, and that where birds (fowls as well
as ca^e birds) were kept under adverse
conditions, the albumen developed for

the purpose of rejjroduction was so poor
in those properties which go to support
bird life in its embryo stage, as to be
wholly unable to suj)port even the mere
organism whilst awaiting the lime of in-

cubation.

I cannot quite follow the writer of the ar-

ticle in the h'criic Scientific when he sets

up transparent albumen as a most nourish-
ing food fi)r sick jjcople. My canaries, un-
healthy or they would have fed their
young, one and all rejected this trans-
parent albumen, whilst ])artaking freely
of the yolk, and as they had never reject-

ed the white albumen I decided to ex-
amine the transparent, with the result
that I found ab.sent from it all those
properties necessary for the development
of bird life.

Those absent properties could not have
evaporated all during the process of coag-
ulation. Their disappearance reminded
me of the existence of a living and very
active organism having its habitation at-

tached lo the yolk. I made some further
experiments, which satisfied me that
those al)sent jjroperties had been drawn
from the albumen by the organism on
the application of heat (the activity of
this organism can l)est be unders'loo<l
when it consumes within the space of
fourteen days what the organism feeding
oil white :ill>iiiTii>ii t!(ke>; t went v-oiif- #la\-c

to consume), and as coagulation advanced
both organism and projjcrties became
part of the yolk, thereby embracing its

value as a food.

Professor Tarchanoff has demonstrated,
in the ca.se of the egg of an ordinary fowl,
that the albumen can be transfonued from
the while lo the transparent slate, an<l
that this transformation lakes place under
the iiifiuencc 0/ the yolk (the italics are
mine)— /'. <'., under the influence of the
living organism referred to above, for I

hohl that yolk is ])owerless lo influence
unless a living and heolthy organism is

present
Now, in his dealings with albumen the

living organisms which draw their sus- 1

tenance from both kinds are factors not '

recognized by M. Tarchanhoff, while they
appear lo l)e (juite unknown to the wTiter
in the Revue Scientifique. M. Tarchanoff's
discovery is, I should say, somewhat im-
jierfect

Possibly as a food it is acceptable lo
the digestion of a Russ, just as a certain
food prepared by certain Irish j)rofessf)rs

of to-day anil which I shalllca" /.'J.ea^rue

btauc artificiet K acceptable to the diges-
tion tmental) of tlnnisaiids of I-jiglish-

meii and others, but having absent from
it all those properties which go lo develop
bird life. I fail quite lo conijirehend its

value as an article of food in the sick
room or elsewhere.

I am at i)resent exj)erimeuting on a
brood of I.angshans in which citarrh has
made its ajjpearaiice anil later shall give
you the results, and I think I will be able
tf) show that the secretion of all)umeii by
our featheled pets should be assisted by
all and every means, as where it is there
disease cannot enter, and liver complaint
would not be heard of so ofl«u.

MINORCA vs. MALAY.

The One Popular, the Other Not
Appreciated, Althougrh "Worthy.

The Malay and the Minorca have IkjIIi

lieeii bred for ge'neraticms in the West of

ICngland. But while the Minorca has ob-

tained an almost unprecedented popular-

ily, not only here but also in America,

the Malay has made little progress. Why

testines, and an incision large enough to

admit the finger is made into the abdom-
inal cavity, just at the > posterior edge of
the lasit rib; in fact the knife is kept close
to the ed^e of the bone as a guide. Should
any portion of the towels protrude
through the wound they must lie gently
returned. The forefinger is then intro-

duced, and passed l)ehind the intestines
towards the spine, on each side of which
the two testicles are situated, being in a
young bird of about four months rather
larger than a horse-bean. One of the

this is so it is difficult to account for, as it testicles lieing felt, it is to lie gently torn

IS a very striking and a most useful va-

riety of fowl. As egg producers it is

easily beaten by scmie other breeds, but

for crossing for producing table poultry,

or even for killing when young, it is a

really cipilal bird. 1 have kept them for

some lime until now. I must say I like

them much, as I find they cost very little

to keej), for, given their liberty, they are

always on the hunt for food. They are

very hardy, for last year young birds

which roosted out in the open without

the si ighti'Sl protection from rain, frost or

snow, except what was provided by the

bare branches of trees never suffered from

colds, running at the nose, or any kind

of di.sea.se, and were as hard as nails in

feather and muscle. I have heard it

stated that tlie young chickens suffer a
gt>od deal from leg-weakness, and I must
confess I have seen such birds exhibited.
But I have never had a chicken showing
the slightest .symptoms of weakness or
even shaky in the legs, although the
birds 1 have bred from were from winners
at the Palace, Binningham, and else-

where, and in-breeding has been a good
good deal resorted to. In my case the
youngsters, from the time they were
lialchcd, and in all weathers, were cooped
in the oikju, with liberty to perch where
they plea.sed when left by the hen.

I was given lo understand that Malays
were quarrelsome, but up to the present
I have not found them to l)e worse than
other breeds in this resj)^ct. The young

1- - „. 1 . .»-- - : 11.- t. ' . .

but I have noticed that when one has be-
come master he keeps the others in
order, and while the fights may be severe
while they last the battles are soon over,
and the l)irds tjuickly become friends
again.
The young chickens grow and feather

very quickly, and are very pretty. Their
long bright yellow legs, close i)lumage,
sloping backs and drooping tails, with
their active habits and healthy appear-
ance, at once arrest the eye aiul attention
of all who .see them.

"But," some of my readers may say,
"that cniel, sour expression and over-
hanging eyebrow, with the exposed parts
of their flesh denuded of feathers, is very
much against their becoming great favor-
ites." Probably this to some extent niaj'

be true, but all I can say is, try them as I

have done; and the prejudice which some i

may have against these birds will .soon lie
|

a thing of the jiast I.est it may l>e im-
agined in writing about Malays I have
some for sale, I wish to slate I never sell

birds, merely keeping them for my own
instruction and amuseinent

W. J. NiCHOUS.

foregoing
: Some

)

Death to WhUe Mites.
Mr. Verrall writes to llic Fidllirii'il 11 'oi /</ ihnl

he has for some time proved that spiders are
very useful occupants of a bird room. He never
thinks of destroying one. At times when their

catching apparatus has beconu' dusty ami dirty

he .sets them to work weaving a hew net. When
flies or moths are not to be obtained for the
spider's larder, she— he believes spidwrs are com-
iiionly of the feminine gender makes a meal of
the white mite, the detestable bug of the canary
breeder His room is so clear of the justs that
his spiders become (|uite thin in the Winter.
He adds: "As I do not have fire of any description
in my biril riMiiii in the Wiiilir, 1 think the
spiders hyberiiBte."

Captmizing.

l'"roin the Hook of Poultry.

The age chosen for caponizing by the

P'rench pjuiltry raisers is four months,
and the season when the weather is rather

cool and moist; in the heat of sumnier it

is attended with danger, and is rarelj-

I)erfornied. The instruments are two—^a

small curved knife, kept very sharp, a

curved surgical needle, and some waxed
thread. Two jjersons are required, one of
whom oiH-rates while the other holds the

bird.

The operator sits down, and the assist-

ant holds the bird on his lap, with its

head towards him, the right side down-
wards; the loweniiost leg being held firm-

ly along the body, and the left leg iKMiig

drawn backwards low.irds the tail, so as to

ex])ose the left flank, where the incision
is made. ,\ few feathers being plucked
off to expose the skin, the latter is raised
up with the needle so as to avoid the in-

by the finger from its attachments to the
spine, and removed through the wound,
the other being afterward sought for and
removed in a similar manner. Care must
be taken that the testicle does not slip

away among the intestines after it is de-
tached, when its detection and removal
from the body may l)e difficult, but even
if this accident should occur it is not of-

ten followed by serious results, though
occasionally it does excite inflammation.
Both testicles being safely removed,

the edges of the wound are brought to-

gether and kept in the proper pKJSition bv
two or three stitches of the waxed thread.
These are made in the usual surgical
mode, each stitch being detached and
separately- tied, not sewn as a seam. In
making them the chief thing to guard
against is to avoid even pricking the in-

testines with the needle, much less in-

cluding any portion of them in the stitch,

which la.st would inevitably result in the
death of the fowl. When all is done
rightly there should be little bleeding or
suffering, and the whole being safely-

over, the bin! should Ije put under a coop
in a quiet place and given only soft food,
such as sopj)ed bread and water. After a
few hours he may l>e put by himself in a
run or yard; but until perfectly healed
must not be allowed to perch, but obliged
to sleep on straw-. P'or three or four days
the soft food alone must be continued,
and when entirely recovered the bird may
l>e either set at liberty, if wanted lo rear
chickens, or put up lo fatten.

Pullets are also converted into poul-
ardes by depriving them of the power of
producing eggs. In France it is usual to

the operation recommended by Mr. Yar-
rell of simply dividing the oviiiuct with a
shaq) knife l)eing (juite sufficient The
flank is lo be exposed in the same man-
ner as in the preceding case, but the in-
cision should be made close to the side
l)one. The lower bowel will then Ije seen
and close l)eside it the oviduct, which
is then easily drawn forward by a
blunt hook and cut across. This en-
tirely stops the development of the
ovary, and causesthe bird to attain a
great size.

The Chinese operate somewhat differ-

entl)' to the F'rench. The chickens to be
caponisetl are fasted for at least twenty-
four hours, and this is thought to dimin-
ish bleeding. The binl is then placed on
its left side, with the wing folded back
and kept under one fool of the operator,
who works without an assistant, while its

legs are kept fast under the other foot; or
sometimes an assistant is employed. The
feathers are now plucked from the right
side near the hip joint, and the incision
is made l)etween the last two ribs, going
ju.st ileeji enough to divide them. Several
rude instnmients are used, and the tes-
ticles are usually removed by the sawing
of a rough loop of ligature of coccanut
fibre across their attachments. In one
respect, however, their process is better,
the wound not being stitched up, but the
skill being forcibly (Irawn on one side be-
fore the incision is made, so that w-hen
the whole operation is completed, and it

is released, it covers of itself the wound
in the flesh, and avoids the irritation
which stitches sometimes pro<luce.

(U'lierally speaking, it may l>e said that
either ca|K)ns or jxiulardes exceed in
weight about one-fifth what the same
birds would have been if fatted in their
natural state; but the flesh is also whiter
and more delicate, and the development
l)lum]>er on the table. In the case of
])ullets we must say we think the opera-
tion Is unadvisable, the birds lieing valu-
able for laying.

Roosts on a Level.

In making roosts for fowls let them be level
and on a line. If they are st) arranged as lo liave
some of them high and others low the fowls will
crowd together on the highest j>erehes, leaving
the lower ones niioccnj)ied, which is not only a
woste of s|)ace. but a cause of sore feet and other
ailments, as the heavier fowls eanuot caaily get
on or off the perches when they are very high.
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CHARLESTON'S CHAT.

Editor Hanciers' Journal.

Now that the premium list is out and the dates

fixed for our next show the local professional

breeders and amateurs alike are looking around

and selecting the winners, and already the fol-

lowing orders have been booketl for exhibition

pens by the well-known breeders as named
below:

A. C. Hawkins has received an order, at bis

own price, for a pair of barred Plymouth Kocks,

and assures his customers that they will be the

winners.

J. H. Thompsim, Jr., has also received an order

for a pen of this popular variety, and says he will

surprise the t«>ys and that the birds he sends will

hold their own in any company.

Knapp Bros, have, for a good round sum,

agreed to send the sure winners in the white

Leghorn class, but Mr. C. B. Sands, of Pottsville,

Pa, intimates that he will l)e on hand and that

his white Leghorns can't be beaten.

The black .Minorca class, which variety, by the

way, owing to their many go<xl qualities, and

their acceptability to our warm and moist cli-

mate, are rapidly gaining in favor, if one may
judge by the large number of yards already

stocked with them.

Judge J. Y. Bicknell, who is becoming quite

popular in the South for his square and honest

dealings, promises to send one of his patrons a

pen of this variety of his very best, and will in-

clude oue of his fine imported hens.

Willard Kuapp has also hooked an order for an

exhibition pen of the same variety, and promises

they shall be the pick of his flock; that they .shall

l>e up in weight as well as in other standard re-

quirements; st> says the letter shown your corre-

spondent. And Mr. K. A. Pierce guarantees to

scud his customer the pen of black minorcas that

will knock out all competitors.

Frances A. Mortimer has al.so been sent an

order for his best, while a pen of five females and

cock has already been transferred from the yards

of l^wis C. Beatty to that of C. A. HoUe, of this

city.

The orders for two pens of W. C. Black Polish

have gone forth, one to Charles L. Seely, and the

other to Charles McClave.

H. I). Keid has lieen sent an order for a pen of

black Leghorns; so also has W. A. Merton.

In addition to the pen of black Minorcas or-

dered of Judge Bicknell, he has also an order

booked for some of his celebrated black Javas.

James Kankin, the great Pekiu duck breeder

and inventor of the celebrated Monarch incu-

bator, has received an order for gome of his best

stock, and also an order for one of his incubators.

Mr. Ri>ss \. Smith, of this city, will act as agent

for the incubator and have one of the machines

in operation during the show. The attempt is

to be made to gel up an incubator contest, but

whether it wilt be by the Monarch challenging

the world for the field, or by special premiums is

not yet decided.

The ctmipetition fur Kaukin's Pekiiis will come
from the yards of J . M. Bowman, of Virginia. His

birds are the finest ever seen in the South. This

variety is proving very i>opular, close upon loo

pairs having been s<jld by one breeder alone dur-

ing the last 6<> days, at from $3.50 to $5 per pair.

Not one was over fitleen numths old and averag-

ing 10 lbs. to the pair.

A rather celebrated iien of white Plymouth
Rocks to be at the show is the winners of first

honors at last Winter's Buffalo show. Mr. A. M.
Hough, the seller, has assured Mr. Smith, the

purchaser, that none others can approach them.

The score at Buffalo was: Cockerel, y.s'/g; hens,

94«.93>4; pullet, -M.Vi.

Kxhibitors who have already secured space for

their exhibits are: A. II. Kolin, Prospect, S. C,
forgilvcr^VVyandoltcs, Pekin ducks and collie

dogs; A. P Hazard, Ceorgelown, S. C, lor fifty

pairs of poultry, also for collie, black-and-tan anil

Knglish pug dogs, and Judge O. T. Craham, of

I,exingtoii, S. C, for bronze turkeys.

As gossip I may make mention of the new
}K)ultry house of J. S. Hyer at Poplar ('.rove.s<ime

thirteen miles from here. The inside measure-
ments are 2.>|X.?o, and include every convenience.

A. P. Hnzanl's building operations rather exceed
this, the addition to his already large poultry

house l>eing 50 feet in length.

Pai.mktto.

CharlesloH , S. C, .Si-fUmfifi j.

Trenton during the Interstate and bring away 1

plans and proportions of its caging to work by.
'

The entry in this department was in two divi- 1

sions. class 24 for trios, and class 51 for pairs;
I

also for birds and small pets that were worthy of

a premium, but not provided for in the a.s.sociii-

tion's schedule.

The best display by far was that of Dr. Charles
C. Phillips, of Deerfield Street. This con.sisled of
eight pens of rabbits, forty coops poultry and
twenty-six of pigeons. Other noteworthy ex-
hibits were the bronze turkeys of Mr. Charles
Pettit, the dark brahmas of Dr. Cyrus B. Phillips

and the hairy Plymouth Kocks of Mr. Walter
Layton.
A feature of the department was the egg dis-

play. Although there were only nine entries
these were creditable. The weights i>er dozen
were: 2 lbs 15 oz, to Mrs. C. W. Peurick; i lb

15 oz, to W. O. Leape. i lb 12 oz, to Samuel
Flitchcraft. One dozen entere<l by Mrs. David
Dickerson weighed i lb 14 oz, but lost in shape
and texture of shell and lack of uniformity in

color. Two young ladies, Miss I.illie Acton and
Mi.ss (leorgie A. Dickerson competed for the tax-
idermist's prize, the former being the winner.
The judging was deferred until the last day, when
Mr. R. V. Ohl, a visitor, was presse<l into service,

the Messrs. (leorge M. Andrews and Richman
Coles acting as assistants.
The awards were:
Brahmas—Light— i.st, C. C. Phillips; 2d,

Thomas Oreen. Dark— ist and 2d. C. C. Phil-

lips.

Cochins—White— ist. Green. Buff— ist and
2<1, Richman Coles. Partridge— 1st and 2d,

Mrs. H. A. Richmond.
Leghorns—White— ist, Brown— i.st, C. C. Phil-

lips.

Other Varieties—Polish— ist and 2d, C. C.

Phillips. Games— i.st, Charles Vanleer. 2d, W.
H. Vanleer. Black Sjjani.sh— 1st, C.C.Phillips.
HoUdan.s— 1st, C. C. Phillips. Plymouth Rocks—
ist, Isaac B. Coles; 2d, Preston CariK-nter. Ban-
tams— ist and 2d, C. C. Phillips. Grades, 1st, C.K.
Moor; ad, David F. Davis. Wyandottes— 1st,

Thomas Green.
Ti-RKKVS—Bronze— ist, C. Pettit; best five

chicks, C. F. Moor.
Geese—China— ist. C. Pettit.

Ducks—Pekin— ist, Harry C. Jones; 2d, Klmer
H. Smith Common— ist, R. L. Cuspcr.
Guinea Fowt,— ist, Samuel Flitcroft.

Pigeons—Best display, C. C. Phillips; 2tl, John
H. Smith.
Display of Poi'ltrv— 1st, Richman Coles; 2d,

C. C. Phillips; jd, Mrs. H. A. Richmond.
Eggs— Be.st dozen, Mrs. C. W. Pedrick; 2<1, W.

G. Leape; 3d, H. .A. Peter.son.
All awards for rabbits, guinea pigs, etc., were

to C. C. Phillips, David Bassett winning first for

a pair of black cats.

West Jersey's Pet Stock.

Special to the Fanciers' Joirnau.

WiHiDSTowN, N. J.. August 30.

The nineteenth annual fair of the West Jersey
Agricullurnl Association closed here last night

al\cr three days' successful holding. The display

in the poultry department was very creditable,

the <mly objectionable feature l>eiiig the ctM>ps.

These were entirely loo small, the birds inlhem
not only being uncomfortably crowdeil, but show-
ing to a disadvantage. This fault the society

promises to remedy for another season, and as

an earnest of It has deputed an agent to visit

CAPITOL HITS.

Progrress for the Great Race—Loss
from Cholera—Loft Notes.

Fl>!TOR F.'^VCIKRS* 'ot*R?f.'M,

Almost all of the clubs hereabout have their

birds home from Orange, Va., seventy five miles,

in go<xl time and condition. An evening paper

gave the report of one club's entry of thirty in

splendid time and sliced, when in the first place

the owners were none of them at home when the

birds arrive<l. The fact of the case is the entry

was fifteen birds; the start was at 2.15 P. M., and
all home at 5.30 P. M.
The Potomac and Post Clubs fly from Calver-

ton, forty-four miles, on Sunday.

The latest converts to pigeon flying are Mr.

F;dward Kock, of the Washington Jnuinal, and
Captain W. C. Weedon, of the W. Museum Zoo.

In the Potomac's lists are the new names of T.

Trelwll and Lewis Turner, tn>th of whom will be

a credit to it. Owing to a niisimderstandiiig lie-

tween several of the members, Mr. H. C. Hile will
train his birds alone.
The Post and the Alpha Clubs have the most

contented members. Brother Wallace and
Johnny Sli>ckmaii belong with the latter.

Frank Miller has moved his loft and is trying
his l»est to .settle his birds in time for the great
race.

Petrolia has left the pigemi fancy, all of his
birds having been traiisferre<l to K«l. Schniid.
His craze now is over his steam yacht.
Cavalry continues on the gain. His sickness,

he says, cost him twenty pounds of g<KHl soliil

flesh, and he l<K)ks it.

J. S. FUisby Smith is at home again, and as in-
terested as ever.
Cholera has made its apiH-aranci- in some of the

lofts. Sam Steinmetz lost one of his J.s« fancv
swallows with it, and Dorsey says his grand yef
low fan cock may turn up its t<ies at any ininiite,
and in spite of his best eniirtstii save it.'

Boswell's loft is all right; so also is See's. Both
have fine birds. See keeps M norcas and granil
birds as well as his pigeons.
Herman Poesche's trumpeters auil Vic's Arch-

angels are both good lots aiul in s)>len<lid condi-
tion.
Louis Sclimid is about as big a man as Wash-

ington holds just now; Sam Hunt, of Fall River,
has iHMight a pair of young birds for his Blue
Gown and Always Reaily. and to have stock
go<Ml entmgh for 'Sain Hunt to order a pair of
them is all the honor Schmid wants, and alxiut
all he ran stand.

'I'he iKiys and their birds go to Rockville I'air
this week, and will report from there.
The Ixjys have hard luck in getting birds from

Charlottsville. Va, Two clubs have sent there,
and even birds that have come goiKl from t<-ii

miles this side of then- have ne\er shown up.
The lilnrator piK-kets his fees and returns the
empty basket, but makes no answer to our re-
piate<l IrUgraiils and letters.
Fancy pigeon breeders here have been having

hard luck in their birds dying off. The cause iif

it is found to l>e vermin, not the feather lice, but
the others. The collection at the Smithsonian,
however, is profiting bv it. \ group of faiuv
pigeons eventually to include all of the standaiil
varieties is ln'ing inade up, aii<l ilead extra gixKl
birds will be thankfiillv receiveil. The work is
in charge of Mr. N. R. Woisl.

I'ost.
IVashington, D. C, September 4.

Central New York.
Editor Fanciers' Joirnal.

I shall not be able to get the awards at Hor-

nellsville in time for this week. First, the judge,

Mr. J. Y. Bicknell, was detained by another show
until the Hornellsville was two days old. His

work was done (|uickly and well, but although I

had QccesH to the iKKiks they did not tell exhibit-

or's names, but gave only numbers, aiul the

b<H>k containing the names no one could find.

To-night IciHlle<l at the office by appointment and

was to have had the secretar>-'s assistance, but I

found him lew sick to attend to it. So it goes.

The iKJiiltry at the Coxsockie fair were not

many but fairly good, and in the most popular
varieties. The dogs shown were an ordinary
lot.

The fine weather we are having of laic is

being improved by the chicks, particularly by
the late bnxMts, which are growing rapidly and
promise well.
The adult birds, however, are mostly moulting,

and the egg suppiv is very small for'this season
of the year, ami tlie large amount of eg^s that
are brought in to supply the demand in this
vicinity in many Ciises lack freshness, conse-
quently the few supplied by farmers and fanciers
near here are in demand at gixxl figures. Oh for

a thou.stiiid laying hens. Fanciers evervwhere
report tlie early conclusion of nitmlt, ami argue
for it an early and severe Winter.
Many of the fanciers along Ihis line are at Buf

falo for this week and next, and the haunts ofthe
disciples are Uinel^-. Postals some have sent
home announce a big show, lots of fine birds and
close competition.
Our mutual friend. Mr. William R. Wheeler,

first assistant of the New York Stale Kxperiinent
Station at Geneva, is quite a little put out by
your removal of him lo F^lmira in your i.ssiie of
the 24th. He likes Geneva very muchT but still

has some admiration for FHiiiira. since she can
support so gixxl a kennel club ami iK)ultry asso-
ciation. Dr. Collier, the director of the station, is

enlarging the poultrv buildings, and with this
venture in Mr. Wheeler's hands we may expect
simie really valuable poultry experience to result
from this work. I suggest thai early hatching
be tried and re|xirts on the "best means of rear-
ing early hatched birds' Ik: made.
The only fair in Onondago County Ibis Fall

will lie held at Baldwinsville. and Morton, Cam-
cross, Perkins, Greenfield, Lee and Steel will all

l>e there with birds for any company; we're going
over all the same, and if they get the mi>iiey
they'll have won it.

I )"ur pigeon flyers are out with their youngsters
making the most of the pleasant .\iitunin days.
Dr. P. 0. Benson, of Skenealelles.has very prom-
ising birds on the wing. His loft has as good a
stix'k as there is.

Of personal gossip I may sav Earl Barney in
lemls going abroad for a couple of years, aiid if

he .secures the place he is looking at near Glov-
ersville. Mr. F. 11. Ziminer and not Hamnionton
will be in charge. Filto.n.
Syiacusi', Sr/ili-mbi-r /, /.Wy.

SCRAPPLE.
Memo. For Fffffs in II in/cr.

Mine. Robiiiet says: Hens rarely lay in

DecemlHT, unless in the case of cliickens
hatched early in the year. The hest way
of niakinx younj; birds lay in the Winter,
when ejjj.;s are valuable, is to lodije them
in a warm jilaee, and feeil them on heni])-

seed, buckwheat, oats or potatoes mashed
and served hot. M. I'oussin says: I

share this o])inion, and for the benefit of
those who kee]) |)oiiltry, I will sjieak of
the steps I take to obtain e>;j.;s all \\'intcr.

ICvery year by means of my ineubator I

get a brood of chickens in the midille of
January. My artificial mother and my
covered run enable me lo do this almost
as easily in Winter as in Summer. .At

the eiul of three iiKinthsand a half I take
all the finest and stronjiest hens awav
from the rest of the brood, and put theiii

by themselves in a sejiarate coinjiartmeiit;
I intend them to lay ej;j.;s in Winter for

me. The others are ]>nt with the ciH'ks,

and are fattened, and sold in the market
during; the first fortnight in May; for at

that time younjj and tender chickens are
very scarce, and fetch a hij^h ])rice.

AlxMit the be).;inninjj of November I

lie-in to jiive my hens a ehanne of fiKid.

In order to make them lay I boil some
barley anil ^ive them it hot and half cook-
ed. To this I add some oats and siftin;;s

of wheat, and, by way of warming them
still more, 1 i)Ut them a little hempseed
also. They li.ive always very cle;in water
at their disjiosal, and dust of coal ashes,
in which they have a dust bath; and they
often eat a little also, for it strengthens
them greatly.

I do not need to have any artificial

heat in my jioultry house. This is

simjily niaile of wocxl, covered with
Ihalcli, but it is not at all cold, for the
sides are filled in with straw and form
small warm nests, where the fowls can
make themselves very comfintable, and
where they take refuge from the rain and
wind. Ily taking these iirecautions, and
by observing scrujiulous cleanliness, I

have always an abundant sujijilv of eggs,
no matter how severe the winter may be.

Memo. So7i' ll'ii/t'irrfss Stn/ Xo7i'.

P. J. says: The secret of his profit with

poultry are "walercresses." They keep
I the fowls in good health and in profitable

condition. I have a lot of it brought in

to them two or three times a week and
the quantity they'll eat is ama/.ing. Five
years ago there wasn't a cress on the i)lace.

Now there's acres of them, anil I mak£
more money off a brtwk down in the
meadow pasture, in the few weeks -in the
Spring when there is a nuirket for thetu,

than off twice the ground with any other
crops in the year.

J. II. says: Where watercress tloes not
grow naturally it is easily introduced by
jilanting along the margins of jHimls or
streams, where it quickly increases both
by spreading root and by seeding. It is

best cultivated where the streams run
through a level tract, sujijwsing the

stream to be a foot deep on an average
and six or eight feet wide running
through a meadow. A g<x)d ])lan for cul-

tivation is to make beds five feet wide
(with alleys between, five feet), to a

depth of about eight inches, or deep
enough to be flooded by the stream when
it is of average height, or when shallow
by damming it up .so as to flood the beds.

The advantage of having the beds at right

angles to the stream, rather than jiarallel

with it, is that in case of freshets the crop
is le.ss liable to be washed away.

Watercress seeds germinate freely in

earth, when kept saturated; hence the
beds, when jiroperly leveled and pulver-
ized by digging and raking, should lie

slightly flooded, enough to saturate the
soil until the seeds germinate, for, of
course, if the beds are filled with water
the seeds will be washed off. After the
seedlings have starteil so that they show
green, the water may be gradually let on
as they develop. The liest time for sow-
ing the seed in the Middle States is in

.August. Once started, there is no diffi-

cult}', as but few ])lants grow more rapid-

ly under proper comlitions. If sown in

.\ugust, the plants will have spread over
the Iieds by Octol)er. The rams of .\u-

tunin will flood the stream and protect

them through the Winter. The water-
cress is always found growing wild liest

in clear, shallow, slowly-running water,

I

with a sandy or gravelly bottom.

Memo. T/ic Old Ht'»'$ laJfiieHtr.

B. H. says: That oqihaned chicks are

far better cared for bv machine is a sad

I

homily on the limitations of parental .so-

licitude. Old hens crush their olTsjiring

I

by accident and jieck them liy design,

and instills within their young, imjires-

sioiiable minds elements of apprehension
and incredulity, but the child of artificial

incubation and human mothering is

emiently gullible, alwavs regarding the

ai)])roach of its foster jiarent with mani-
fi'stations of delight; and should the lat-

rer bury his hanils amid the velvetv
throbbing mass the little creatures wifl

climb u]) his arm and over his shoulder
in the most endearing way. I will not

attempt to analyze the motives which
pronqd these jileasanl little social rela-

tions.

Memo. Il'/iy /niiiltiiii.'

T. C. H. sa\s: The late Dr. Crawford,
I'". R. S., who accompanied I.ord Minto
on the ex])edition which efTecteil the con-
i|Uest of Java in iSi i, stayed in the island

some years, and held several of the high-

est posts under government, ami it must
have been then he made the oltservations
on which he relies in the following sent

by him to the Joiinial "/' llir Indian
Air/ii/xidt^o, )>ublished at Singapore, in

1H50. He says: "Hantam, in the island

of Java, correctly liantan, was one of the
first ports visiteil by the Dutch and Ivng-

lish. It was at the time an emporium,
and fre(|tiented by Chinese and Jajiancse
junks. Here our countrymen found the

small breed of fowls, with which we arc

are now familiar. They hail been iin-

)>orted from Jajian, of which alone they
are natives, but our coiinliynieii finding
lliem at Bantam jiroceeded at once to

call them by the name which they have

I

ever since borne. In my tiini- there
was not a single bantam to be found in

the kingdom of Ilantam."
Mr. Darwin, in his .Vnim.ils ami I'laiits

I'lider Domestication, also accepts the

views that dwarf fowls were imported
from Ja])an into Haiitam in Java. He
states also on .authority of .Mr. Hirch, of

the British Miiesum, tliat a dwarf fowl,

jirobalily the true bantam, is referred to

m an old Japanese encyclop;edia. I

think, therefore, we fanciers need have
no hesitation in acce])ting Japan as the

I

source from which the so-called bantams

I

reached us.
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PIGEON FLYING.

X ON THE WING.

Pigeon flying to centers dejiending

upon the gooil graces of the Adams Ex-

press Company is hainjKTed by the in-

game, and against these the third, the
public record makes but a poor showing.
The latest of the reportorial stamp comes
from the far West:

"Mr. Maish, a curio dealer of San
Francisco, left that jwrt August 22, on '

the steamship Arabic for Japan, taking
with him three homing pigeons. One of

Twining's race from Orange, Va., and Is out from
the start in Danville, Va.—Ki*.].

16 C. H. G. was shot in Windsor, Ont., Aug^ust

iS. It was owned by C. H. Gale, Detroit, Mich.,

and out of the loft for the first time.

creased rates that have lately become the the three was found at home on the even-

rule. The season of 1.S.S9 oi)ened with all i"K of the 28th, and according to this
authentic dispatch, the speed of the homer
being thirty-six miles an hour; the bird
was thought to have flown 1050 miles
without rest, and thereby breaking the
record; the time intervening between the
departure of the .steamer and the arrival
of the birds was 150 hours, and as it is

claimed the bird covered the distance in

The only explanation granted is that I
It^ss than thirty hours the steamer must

the companv will be gladlv rid of the
' *'*'^*' ^*^" '2" ho"rs in going 1050 miles,
or8<4 miles an hour. Ihe land of the

the privileges we had gained last year in

force. But as it jirogressed the i-harges

were increased little bj- little until now
tlie outlay usual for the season is almost

called for in the first journey.
*

* It-

whole business. That individual owners

of birds have so far made themselves ob-

noxious at the main offices, ar.d in the

abuse of the agents acting as liberators;

that instead of being willing to make
concessions to increase the sport and thus

increase their business in it, the company
i-s tempted to so far increase the rates as

to put a stop to it altogether.

* '*

Our informant makes haste, however,

to say that birds sent for jniblic record

are not included, and offers as an earnest

of his words that the Philadelphia oflice

was removed from above .Sixth Street to

I'ourth .Street for our s])ecial .iccommo-

dation ! However this may l»e, we think
this claim for freedom from annovance
for one class is just, .as by the rules the

owners must not meddle with either the

express company or the lilierators. We
hope for another year to secure better

rates, and to improve upon even the best

of pa.st arrangements.

*
* *

.'\utliiiin flvinir is rorelv «;ilisfac1f>rv_

and we are glad to say is being discour-

aged, the birds being sent only to short

<list.-inces if at all. This, however, is along
tlie .\tlantic slope, where with the open-
ing of the guuiiiug season it is all a bird's

life is worth to be on the wing. In other
jiarts of the country jiigeonsare compara-
tively safe, but the mornings are hazy
and the early start nece.s.sary for long
ilistance jouriuys cannot be made.

Transfers of entire flights are more
frequent with flying fanciers than with
others. .Sometimes the reason lies in the
losses, sometimes because change of
business or location, or because the fasci-

nation there is in it all takes the mind
and time tnn much from business and
conscience or some othei demands the
iloing away w ilh it. ( )ue of the most im-
portant transfers this season was of the
Barrett birds, of Dorchester. These were
•listribnted mainly between Mr. J. M.
Hackett, of liaston, I'a.. and Mr. I). A.
Raiff, of New Philadelphia, O. I.ate

sales to the latter are the ather of
Leslie I', the hen i.s| CO. H. the im-

;

ported Olferman cock and sister to lago.
Also the ])air jiarents of .\kron.

»

I'hiladeljjhians were surjirised last week
to hear that the Cresson Club had
'loiight and paid for the entire stock
of the Oeorge S. 1 ell loft, even
"icluding the birds still coming from
tlie last st.irt in Orange, Va. The
stiM-k is not yet delivered, however, and
Kuesses with a margin are freelv ex-
changed that Mr. lell will repent .and re-
turn the nioiuy instead.

*
* «

setting sun must have excei)tionally fast

birds, or very slow ocean steamshij>s."
——

FOR PUBLIC RECORD.

The birds of J. A. Boutelle, Providence,

R. I., and Lonesome, of Fred Bowers,

Fall River, were liberated in Charleston,

N. C, at 10 o'clock the morning of Sep-

tenilier i, but none have been reported.

The air line distance to be covered is

alxiut 700 miles. The birds were so rag-

ged with moult it may be they are

ashamed to be seen out and are waiting

down .South in the -wootls lo grow clothes

fit to travel in. The 529 'i miles to the

credit of the John R. Hunsberger birds

therefore still remains as the greatest dis-

tance covered this year.
*

* *
The latest trial for the (ieorge W.

Chillis cup and against the Boston birds'

claim to it, was by the nineteen birds of

Theo. P. C.reen and B. W. Andrews, both

of Woodbury, N. J. The start was at

about sunrise of the 3d inst. from Cireen-
..;ii„

home
far.

Baby Flyers.

Rditor Fancikrs' Joir.sai..

I notice in the last issue notes about youngster

performances. In early August I sent four

young birds to Caslleton, II '/i miles. Let goat
io.,S2 A. M., they were in the loft at 11.05 A. M.
A few days after they were sent to Hudsim, about

32 miles. Let go at 11.35 A. M, they were home
at 12.25 •' M. August 29 they were liberated in

Poughkeepsie at 1.14 P. M. Three were at home
at ,vi5 P. M., the other, usually the first to arrive

ill the loft until about dark. The day was verv
hot and hazy. The birds had no water in thefr
Im.skel, and only .some cracked corn, and did
prelty well to cover the 73 miles in 2h. im. In a
week <jr two they will lie sent to Peekskill, and
the next fly will'be from New York city.

f;i)Wari) Moore, V. S.
/.nndonville, .V. J'., Sfplrmbi-i /.

[Always send water. The fixxl is of secondary
importance. Thirst is torture, and birds stop-
ping bv the way lo drink are liable to be shot.

—

Ku.J

By Fire.

Special to the Fanciers' jocrnal.

Nei'onset, Ma.ss., Septeinl>er i.—The country
home at North Wilmington, of Mr. A. P. Pear-

.son, of this city, has been destroyed by fire. The
loss is at least $5<xx). With other things there

were 150 fancy pigeons, all of high quality. All

are gone.

/* ..:«i;— ..» t _._ ...:i . r.. ...

None have l>eeii reported thus

• #
The next journey for record will l)e by

the youngsters of the Hub Club from

Schenectady, N. V., 150 miles. The entry

is owned by Henry Wagner, C. Kus.smatil

and Oeorge tiould.

The young birds of the Messrs Tucker
and Kiggins will be flown for loo miles.

The start, weather permitting, will be

this morning from Wilmington, Del.

For Club Record.
The New York Sun of September 4 reports thai

the la.st race of the young bird season was
flown by the Kings County Homing Pigeon Club
on Sunday from Washingtcm. D. C.

The competing lofts were those of 1,. W.
Spangehl, Dr. H. F. Alen, John Cadixi, Fred
Cappel and li. F. Smith. The birds were liber-

ated by the Signal oflTice in Washington at 6.40

A. M., but the weather and wind conditions were
not favorable lor speed over the entire course'.

Throughout the entire series of the club's flights

with young binls this season the weather and
winil conditions have lu'en very unfavorable and
the losses (jiiite severe. The winning lol^s in the

WashingUui fly are as follows:
Dist. Speed.

Owner. In Loft. nils. yds.

L. W. Spangehl 2.oS!^ 204.40 S02.1

Fred Cappel 2.15 204.25 790.0

Dr. 11. 1". Aten 2 54}^ 202.75 721.6

George f;. Smith 4.15 204.51 <'>-*.o

CAUGHT OR SHOT.

Have your birds registered and mark each one,

"Ii-- Cai'oht OR Shot Rki'ort this Nimhek to

The Fanciers' Joi'rnai., Piiii.auei.i'iiia, Pa."

We will act the owner's pleasure in publishing

those reported lo us, but we will not correspond

with finders except in case of birds eiiteretl in a

journey for record.

'riinree sorts of claims are known in dkpartment (u Pomci:, reaiunc. Pa, Au-
Plgeon flying, the one made up by I'llthu- K'ost jH.- I captured in my loft this evening a red

siastic news reporters where the imagina- ''''^'' ""•'^*=^''' "" ""' *'"« ^^'"' ''» "''*•> "*'4> i«";

tinno-ii., .. • . 1 .. . . , also voiir eaiighl or .shot stamp.

X^T 7'"^' "^' ''" "''"''" MATTHEW RIIOI.A.
ere the last comes in best of all the

j

[The bird is the Shamrock that was first in Mr.

THE TURBIT STANDARD.

Not All for Color—A Good Report.

Loft Management.
EoiTOR Fanciers' Joirnai,.

Since you have enlarged your paper to the at-

tractive weekly it now is, I feel confident yon
will give the pigeon fanciers sp,ice in their de-

partment for any little articles of interest lo the

fraternity.

The JDIRNAI., while it embraces several de-

partments, still gives us more fresh and newsy
pigeon matter than many of the exclusive pigeon
papers.

I wish in a measure to respond to your corres-

pondent in la.st issue on the lurbit. He .says the

majority of Fnglish birds be has seen were verv
deficient in beak qualities compared lo the birds
bred lierc; my experience is and has been the
reverse. Birds I have imporled turn out to be all

head and beak qualities: very little attention

having been paid lo color and marking. For in-

stance, I have a black lurbit C(K-k that has hardly
a sign ofa frill and nothing extra in peak, very-

foul in thighs and counts only nine ami .seven in

flights, yet this bird won first ami cup at Daven-
port, Fjigland, and why? Ikcause he is perfec-

tion in beak, skull and gullet. .\s to mating for

colors. I have had him mated lo a strawberry hen
the past season and they have thrown one yellow
spankle, one .silver spangle, one beautiful red and
five blacks, most of them ofl'in markings, but all

gmMl in heail qualities. I like head imiiils but
don't iK-lieve in breeding for them exclusively,

else we eventually lose the lurbit lyiie entirely,

because it is the markings which make the lurbit

and distinguishes it from that "s|K>rt, " the peak-
ed owl. The proposed standard I consider a

good one, but il is not cimiplete without a list of
peiiallies and grounds for dis<|iialilications. lioth

of which I ho|>e to see attached in another issue.

With regard to the success in breeiling I have
had remarkably good luck this sea.son; one pair
having made the remarkable record of raising

eleven binls, two or three of which I ho]>e to

place on the show bench the Cfiniing season. I

have not lost a siiigli- youngster; only had one
show sign of canker, and that I really cured by
swabbing the throat with a strong solution 4if

alum water. I used to lose lots of young birds
when I kept the lr)ft strewn with sawdust; the
tatter, adhering to the grain, would In- picked up
by the old birds and pumped into the young,
cniising indigestion and death. I keep the floor

covered with plenty of goiKl sharp sand, and in

corners jilace air-slaked linic. give them shavings
sprinkled with coal oil for a foundation in their

nest pans and plenty of cut straw to keep them
bu.sy carrying. I feed them a variety of fisxl and
plenty of crnmtiled bread. Once a week I give
them Douglass' mixture in their water, and the
bath pan is kept supplied with a dash of lime
water every day. Nothing is as gixsl a tonic to a

pigeon, and where the weather is permissible I

advise it to be given every day. I sprinkle the
perches occasionally with coal oil and keep the
loft very clean. I attribute my success in breed-
ing to the great attention I bestow. I think it

would be hard lo find a cleaner and healthier lot

of birds than are in my loft.

Western Ti'rhit.
Cincinnali, O., Sipicmbei t.

FALL RIVER FLYERS.

Editor Panciees' Jou&mal.

The iniich-talked-of race between Providence
and Fall River birds was flowu Saturday, Provi-

dence flying ten and Fall River seven birds. The
wind l>eing from the Northeast jfave all the birds

an even chance. The money was divided into

three prizes, fio per cent to the first, 30 per cent

to the second, and 10 per cent to the third.

F'all River birds "scooped" the 100 per cent,

^
Samuel Hunt winning first and second with his

two blues, and Moses St. John getting third

place with a fine looking blue check.

The Providence boys had quite a laugh over
.St. John's birds; when liberated they circled

around and then perched upon the house tops;
St. John's friemi was obliged to yell and run
about like a crazy man in order lo get them
away; they made no nii.stakes at this end, how-
ever, but bolted through the bob wires immedi-
ately.
Another race was flown from Providence

Monday, the competitors being birds owned by
Henry Heiioit and "Domino" Folster. Time
was taken when the birds alighted. "Domino"
carried home J20 in his vest pocket, his bird be-
ing just three seconds faster than Benoit's; time,
26 mill. 50 sec.

I lielieve New Bedford will l)e in the swim next
year; I understand they have formed a club there
and .several New Bedford fanciers have been buy-
ing and engaging youngsters from Fall River
lofts.

Bowers started eleven youngsters about a
month ago (ino.st of them bred from recent addi-
tions lo his loft); the birds did quite well until
New Britain was reached, but three only were
game enough to fi^ht the Northea.st wind that
prevailed at that time.

Staffitrd will not road a bird the first year, but
prefers keeping his youngsters idle until Spring.
His F. U. 24 and 25 were never tossed from the
hand until the opening of Ihcpresent season.
We trieil to i>ersuade Stafford to send one or

two of his 5<X) mile birds 700 miles, but his reply
was that "next year would be time enough for
that." He probably would have sent "White
l-'li^hl" had she been in gpod feather.

'1 he Fall River Gun Club have a range in the
]

rear of the lofts of Slafl'ord and Bowers. The
inembers are very careful not to pull on any
pigeons that happen to fly over, and if any of
their visitors are templed to point on one the
Fall River boys .squelch them on the instant.

I think if all gun clubs were as well educated
in that respect as the Fall River club a great
many less homers would be shot. 'Why would it

not Ik- a goixl plan for the homer fanciers to make
at least one "convert " in each of the gun clubs in
their vicinity? In my opinion not one gunner in
fifty would try lo bag a pigeon if Ihev nnderstoixl
what the birds were iiseil and bred for.

I do not think any member of the F'all River
Gun Club would try lo bring down a pigeon
either at home or abroad. (They once paid Hun t

#•., lOr oiiC ..i,tvjb.

)

'**!

Full A'l'irt , Srplemher y.

Miss Whitey.
Mi.ss Whitey, said by /)iu//> v to tie the best

while Persian cat ever exhibited, has been pur-

chased by L. S. Hudson, of Lansing, Mich., and
has by this time arrived at her new home. Miss
Whitey has won any number of Palace firsts, in
fact was an easy winner wherever .shown. Her
debut in the American show pen will probably lie

at Detroit.

TIIK I'lUEOX AND THE OWL.

There once was a pigeon, as 1 have heard say.

Who wished to be wise;

Sti she thought to herself : "I will go to the Owl

,

Perhaps he'll advise;

.\nd if all he tells me I carefully do
I'll surely get wisilom. .\way then she flew.

When little Miss Pigeon arrived at the bam
She found the Owl there.

Most humbly she cixied out her wish; but the Owl
Did nothing but stare.

"Well, well I" thought Miss Pigeon, "of course I

can wait;

I won't interrupt him; his wi.sdom is great."

She waited and waiteil. .\t last the Owl blinked.
And deigned a remark;

"You'll never be wise, fisilish Pigeon, unless
Ytui slay in the dark.

And stretch your small eyes, and fly out in the
night.

And cry 'Hoo-hoo-hoo !' with all of your might."

So little Miss Pigeon to practice began;
Hut all she could do

Her eyes would not stretch and her voice would
not change

Its soft, gentle coo;

.\iid she caught a sad coUl from the night'sdamp
chill.

And lacking the sunshine tiesides, she fell ill.

Then little Miss Pigeon gave up tieiiig wise:

"For plainly," said she,

"Though owls are the wisest of birds, theirs is

not

The wisilom for inc;

So I'll be the very best Pigeim I can."
Ami what do you think ? She grew wise on that

plan! —Wide Ati-ake.

From St. Thomas, Ont.
The latest return from the Hub Club start in

St. Thomas., Out., August4, was Mr. John Hicks'
H, I), found at home the evening of the 2d inst.,
almost a month later. For this bird Mr. Hicks
claims the name Allston.
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THK ARCHANGEL

The Ori>;in of the Xaiuc-The Allen, Ful-

ton and Ludlow Standards, with

Points for |udt{inf;.

Various opinions are expressed con-

cerning the name of this pigeon. The
one commonly accepted, and that entirely

upon supposition, is that Archangel, tlie

town of Russia, had the honor of origin-

ating the variety. The foundation for

the name, however, as we can trace the

bird, lies in the irridescent hues of its

plumage, referring it to the rainbow, the

rtn-<"«-r;Wof the French, with whom we
find the first mention of it.

To no other of the pigeon family is the

name so aptly applied, as, while others

may combine brilliancy and depth of

color, this alone has the lustre, the sheen

which shows a different shade in each

different light. This lustre is said to be

due to a pecidiar formation of the web of

the feather, easily to be seen under the

microscope.

Mr. Arthur Allen, one of the Ijest judges

of the variety, says:

The true tyjie should be of a bold, dash-
ing wild nature, carrying its flight

feathers well close«l over its rump, so that
the tips meet together. The buts of the
wings would stand well forward, but not
lieyond the breast, which should be very I

full; while the neck should be slender. I

The head should be snakey in appearance.
The feathers at the back of the neck
should he very smooth and even, and
leading straight up without a break to
the tip of the peak, which should be
needle-pointed and standing well up
above the top of the head. The t>eak
should be of medium length, certainly
not a short one, and on nearly the end of
the upper mandible a splash of black.
It should not Ije all black, but black
would l)e preferable to white l)eaks, which
cannot be too slronjflv condemned, al-

ways producing (or nearly so) a pearl-
eyed progeny.
The eye should be of a ileep orange

color (but not red, as many suppose) and
no trace of eye-cere; the feet blood-red.
Next as to color ami lustre, over which
there has Ijeen so much controversy. I

condenm entirely the dark birds, and
neither would I establish two varieties.

There is but one true Archangel, and
every bird that <loes not correspond with
the real type is a nusrepresentation.
The whole of the head, neck, breast,

l)elly and thighs, down past the vent to
the tip of the tail underneath, should lie

of a rich dark bronze. When I say dark
I do not mean the dark green hue which
has l)een shown so much during the pa.st

sea-son. I would lay the greatest stress on
this particular. Although some of the
birds of the finest lustre are to l)e found
amongst those birds which exhibit this
green sheen, I would studiously pa.ss by
every bird in the show pen which possess-
ed it, because I think it entirely destroys
the true tyi>e, and such birds which un-
(Unibtedly do possess the most brilliant
lustre can l)c bred by the thousand, while
those of the true dark bron/e only by-

units. The only and real places where the
green tinge should appear should Ix; at
the IxHtom back part of the neck where
it joins the body, and as nnich of it as
ix)ssible on the dark black color of the
wings and rump, but not a vestige of it on
the head, ui)j»er part of the neck, nor
anvwhcre about the breast, belly or
thighs.

L\)niing to the hinder part of the bird,
the wings, rump and tail should be one
solid black, the whole covered with the
beautiful green shade already described.
There should be no trace of a bar at the
end of the tail.

A sad fault with many binls shown is

in the prevalence of ticked wings,
and which seems to l)e on the increase. I

would nnich rather see the brown tinge
showing through the black on the half of
every feather on the wing than the slight-
est sign of a ticked feather, for, whereas
the latter signifies the commonest type of
Archangel, the former brown tinge speaks
of very rich blow!, but I would encourage
neither.

To ilistinguish l)etweeii the desirable
and undesirable shades of bronze I wcnild
illustrate the distinction bv a newlv-coitied

I

penny of the old and new tyin;—the color
of a new penirypiece of the old type being
the right style, the bronze of the new coin
of the present day is too light a shade.

I hope I have been able to show clearly

what my idea of a true Archangel is, and
and to sum up my standard I would give
thirty points to a perfect bird, divided
thus':

Points.

General shape 4

Solid bronze all through 7

Peak 5

Shape of head and beak j

Color of eye, beak and feet 3

Solid color of wings, rump and tail fi

Carriage of wings and iHKly j

3"

l"'or a light rump I would deduct three,
and for ticked wings I would take oit

four.

THE FULTON STANDARD.

Pulton says: The proper color is a deep
rich copper over head, neck, breast and
Ijody, excepting only the sides and the
tail, which shouhl be a bronzed black.
This, however, refers to the color merely.
The lustre defies description, and when
the bird is seen in the sun displays al-

most all the colors of the rainbow with a
bright metallic glitter, more resembling
perhaps that of "shot silk" than anything
else I can call in mind, and putting on a
change of hue with every change of posi-
tion. The black shoulders are nearly as
beautiful as the rest, showing all kinds of
blue, green and bronze reflections. This
is the only pigeon that exhibits such lus-

twice seen done .'tt shows. It is, however,
of some value for breeding. Tlie tail of
this lighter color is apt to l>e still more
blue than that of the other.

I have had in my possession at differ-

ent times other so-called varieties of the
Archangel. Some pure white,others with
the head white, also the flights, the rest

of the iKHly being as in the Archangel
proper. In Ciemiany the variety with tlie

head, neck and breast colored, and the
rest white, is known, and described by-

Brent as the "colored-breasted" pigeon;
but all these, in my opinion, are mere
crosses, losing niiich of tlie true Archangel
lustre even in the colored portions; and
as this is the principal beauty of the pig-

eon I think such crosses ought not to Ix;

encouraged until they at least show bet-

ter results. It is, 1 think, that a cross -

with an Archangel is due the peculiar
lustre of the fire pigeon. Crossing with

j

it is well worth the attention of tlie toy I

fanciers. As a rule, the first cross seems
to lose nearly all the peculiar lustre which
is so attractive, but care and patience
would in time probably produce novelties

1

of value, as in the e.\aniple just quoted.
I have also thought frequently that a
cross with a long-laced almond tumbler

1

might perhaps produce the spangling of
j

the almond with the lustre of the 1

Archangel; and if so the combination
j

would be most attractive and well worth
the trouble to those who like to experi-

,

ment, like the Germans, in creating new
'

varieties.

Most of the best Archangels are to be
found in the neighborhood of Bimiing-

THE ARCHANGEL.

tre on the rump, which in most birds is

the <lullest part of the ])lumage, but in
the Archangel seems to show the same
brightness as the rest.

To be seen as I descrilx* <le])ends very
much upon the condition of the liird,

which, of course, must be in good health
and with nice tight plumage to show to
advanUige. The tail is often said to be
of the same bronzy black as the shoul-
ders, but though I have seen several
specimens that deserved to be called per-
fect in all points but this, I have never
yet seen a single bird with such a tail.

The best I have seen l)eing a dark-bluish
black color, a distinct black bar l)eing
seen at the end as in blue or blue-black
pigeons. I have seen liundre<ls but never
one yet free from this fault, though some
of them when in the show ])en look al-

j

most black, but even this was too often
owing to treatment by the owners, and in

all cases close inspection would show the
black band. This point, therefore, still

remains to be if ]H)ssible yan<|uished by
fanciers, since it can hardly Ix- doiil)ted
that the pure metallic black tail is the
standard desired.

Besides the deeji and glossy co])per-
color there is another well-known color
of the Archangel, which may Ix- described
as a soft yellow, something like a soft-
colored dun tumbler. This color shows
ven- little or no lustre, however, and as
this is the most characteristic jirojx'rty of
the breed, I cinisider it a very great error
ever to pl.ice it over fair birds of the
pro]xr <lescri])tion, as I have once or

ham, Kng., which may at i>resent bo con-
sidere<l as in some sort the head(iuarters
of the breed.
The Archangel is hanly, and a very

good breeder and feeder, giving hardly
any trouble. I can say little upon match-
ing for breeding, having done but little

myself, and not knowing anyone else
who has had very wide experience; but,
reasoning from analogy, I should say that
when birds of the jiroju-r shade began to
show insnflicient lustre, they might prob-
ably be im])roye<l by mating with the
lighter, soft-colored birds, just as we use
the dun carrier to iiii]>niyc a l)huk. Being
a vigorous breed, inbreuding may l)e car-
ried oil to a coiisideralile extent without
nuich danger.
The judging of .Archangels resohes

itself almost entirely into a c,ireful con-
sideration of color and condition. The
relative value of the pniperti.M is:

Slinpt of Iliad and lieak

Shape of head
Color (if eye
Color of breast

Color of wings and botly

Color of tail linost free from bhiei

<"ieMeral shape and neatness

THK I.lI>I,OW .STANDARD.

The National Colunibari.-nrs standaril
(l.ndlow) is as follows:
Color—Brownish black njion head,

sides, back and tail; the neck, breast,
belly and thighs of a rich, dec]) choco-
late. Although the feathering of Arch

angels appears at times of a sombre, un-
attractive color; still, when placed under
the influence of a good light or the sun's
rays it becomes most brilliant and rich in

a variety of iridescent colors; the entire
feathering is at once exquisitely illumin-
ated with changeable hues, rich coppery
bronze from head to thighs—most t>eau-

tiful to Ixjhold; and this is a most desir-

able, indeed, the chief point of an Arch-
angel. Length, accuracy and straight-

iiess, and sharpness of crest also, are im-
portant features. There is also a lighter
variety of Archangel, same shape, etc.,

but of a lighter shade, but the birdsdo not
possess the extreme brilliancy of the
darker ones, still are pretty and attractive.

Common defects—Light colored; ab-
sence of lustre; irregularity or one-sided
"peak;" gray tinge on back, rump, tail

and thighs; checkered sides; disease or
deformity.

POINTS OF MERIT.

size, medium 4
Form, long, yet plump and erect 4

Head, rather dove-shaped and narrow cheeks . 2

Beak, straight and dark colored 2

Wart, small j

Kyes, prominent and of a red or pearl color . 6

Crest or peak, pointed at top; of good length

and inclining forward and perfectly central . 6

Neck, good length j

Breast, plain and smocjth 2

Wings, long and well carried up above tail . . 2

I.cgs, fair length 2

Temperament, wild and uneasy 2

Condition 2

Color—head, sides, back and tail 12

Color—Neck, breast, l>elly and thighs 10

Perfection 60

—->

DIVIDED LOFTS.

Aviary for Show Birds—Apartment for

Feeders—Nursery for the Young.

The Rev. W. F. Lumley advocates the

division of lofts into compartments where

there are not facilities for having sepa-

rate houses for the several distinct pur-

poses of which pigeon keeping is made
up. He says in the Feathered World :

I have generally found the unsuccess-

ful fancier to be a person po.ssessed of a

large stud herded together in one lofl

—

show birds, feeders, squeakers, squabs,

etc., mixed and crossed to their full.

That mongrels, or low class birds, pre-

dominate under such circumstances

should not l)e a matter of surprise to any

one. That many of the true bred young-

sters can survive such a gipsy encamp-

ment is a matter of wonder ! My three

pigeon houses are devoted to the follow-

ing uses :

First, the best, with the largest aviary,

is tenanted Ijy my show birds; here they

nest, la)', sit, and bring up squabs (the

proilnce of eggs laid by my coniuioii

feeders) until the seventh or eighth day

after hatching, by which lime they have

fed off their soft foods, and are free from

liability to diseases attendant on foul

crops, etc. The mongrel scjuabs are then

destroye«l, and the birds, after a brief sep-

aration of four or five days, are allowed

to go to nest again.

The second is an apartment in which

reside a dozen ]Kiirs of half bred, long-

faced tumblers, who hatch and rear the

best stock. These have constant lil)erty,

and are therefore able to forage at their

own will for such food as they instinctive-

ly find adyantageous for the sqiialw

hatched from eggs laid by the lx*st show

and stud birds. The young thus breil

are shortly before they are able to fly re-

moved to the third loft, called the "nur-

sery" and "school nxnii." Here they

are trained for the show jx-n, or reareil

for the stud loft. I may anticii)ate any

further rectnninendation of my metho<l in

the construction of these lofts by saying

that though I started lireeding this season

with ten pairs of ])rize and stud birds,

and have now as many as seventy pig-

eons, not one youngster or adnll has died

from the resnll of any disease.

Loft 1 is situated in a garden totally

se])araled from other buildings. The en-
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trance door is on the North side, kept

open in Summer and closed in Winter.

The apertures through which the pigeons

obtain access to the aviary open to the

Southeast, haN-ing an oik"ii i)ros|)ect of

several miles without let or hindrance

from buildings or trees Ix'fore them. The
building itself occupies an area of twenty-

two feet in length by ten feet in width.

It is coii.structed of brickwork lined with
match-lxjarding, leaving a space of three

inches between the brick and wood
l)oardiug. This space is tightly filled with
pine sawdust, all damp and cold from the
brickwork heing excluded.

The basement is composed of flag-

stones, but three inches above there is a

strong wooden floor. Between the floor

and flagstones there are on the sides

ventilation traps to insure fully against

cold and damp from beneath. At one
foot from the roof there are again six

ventilating slides. The.se can be either

opened or closed as desired, and are one
foot in length by five inches in width.
On the outside of the ventilators are per-

forated zinc casings. The back wall of
the loft is nine feet high inside, the front
wall is seven feet high; the roof is slated.

The inside ceiling is composed of laths

and good pla.ster, whitewashed. In the
ceiling are three glass lights, measuring
one and a half feet long and one foot wide.
Two openings in the front with bolting
wires admit the birds to the aviary. F'acli

of these openings is two and a half feet

long by one and a half wide, and to pre-

yent extreme cold shutters are fitle(l to
each of these, which are only used, how-
ever, in the depth of Winter during the
night.

On the side facing these windows are
the nesting-lockers, ten in number, these
are erected on a shelf two feet in width,
placetl four feet from the floor. Jiach
locker is two feet stjnare, and can be shut
in by a wire framework door, which is

held on by hooks at toj) and bottom, and
is only used when I desire to confine the
inmates of any particular locker. At
each corner of these lockers are wocxlen
nesting Ik)w1s; in the center a roosting
perch; alxjve the row of lockers there are
also a nuinl)er of perches around the
walls. In fact, much ill-feeling and
grievous fighting between the inmates is

prevented by the liberal use of perches.
I cannot too strongly recommend their
adoption.

Such is the building. The aviary at-
tached to it is built of stout posts' and
framework cased in strong tliree-(|narter
inch wire meshing. The length of this
aviary is twenty-five feet, in width fifteen
feet, in height seven feet. At the sides,
four feet from the ground, are narrow
walking boards, on which the pigeons
delight to disi)lay theniselyes. .\t the
top of the aviary are two sliding frames,
five feet by three feet. These can be
oix-ned or closed either to free or con line
the birds at pleasure.
One inijK>rtant matter remains for de-

scription, the ground-work of the aviary.
To this I gave great attention. In tlie
first ])lace, constructing a good drain,
carefnlly tapped both at its o])ening
(which is in the itmnediate centre of the
aviary itself) and at its juncture with the
main drain on my gnninds. ( )ver the
centre traj) is a jx-rforateil grating, one
fo«)t Sfjuare; from the sides of the aviary
tliere is an inch slope fnnn every (piarter,
thus preventing any accunuilati<')n of sur-
face water. The grounil-work itself is

lniisconi])ose<l, one foot dccj) concrete,
over this one inch of cement, covered
on all sides with an inch or two of small
lobbies. Such is my best i)igcon lunise
and aviary, and well has it proved its
worth. I'or nearly ten years I have bred
"ere a remarkably good and healthy
strain of pigeons, aiid that with not a lit-
tle success. I hojx' the kno^vledge 1 have

re been able to im])art may prove as
he

useful to others ;is it has been to nivseir
Ix)ft No. 2 is constructed on the same

lines, with the exce])tion that no aviary
roiifines its in mates.

^'<>-
3, is a large building slaiKlinj; in an

open one acre field. It is an oblong loft
^'""strncted solely of wood. Its length is
^.Slect, Its width 12 feet, its height from
"•:'<)r to ndgo 15 fi-et; the roof is covere.!

,,

"' **'"l>i"g. fluted, corrugated inni, be-
"eath which is a wooden casing. I re-
gard an mic.-ised iron roof as very injuri-
ous t„ the health of the birds. The
"MU'lniK IS sui.jyorted 011 six stout i)iles
"T posts, ,.,.,,-1, three-quarters of a foot

hiifT'
'""' ^'"^'^^' '""i- ^""k four and a

naj' feet „i the ground. The outer walls
«* W stout weathvr bpardim^, match-

boarded and lined with saw dust as is the
loft No. I. The floor is raised one foot
from the ground, the boarding being stout
and closely tongue-tied; air circulates be-
neath these boards at will. Thus damp,
dry rot, rats and cats are all alike ched -

mated. The entrance door is at the
north-east, with a rise of one foot to the
floor. .Ground the walls are about sixty
perches; each new-comer soon finds his
place and keeps to it. Two windows, one
at each end of the gables, north aiul

south, give abundant light, and one on
the south-east, fitted with wire frame-
work and bolting wires, affords an exit
and entrance to the youngsters, who,
however, have constant liberty, and are
often on the wing with the lark. The
outside of this building has several coats
of paint. The outer one, as an attraction
to the birds, being of a reddish-brown
color. I think this a good model for a
rearing loft, and certainly it brings hap-
piness to those who inhabit it.

THE LOP RABBIT.

iKxtract from a paper read by Mr. J. Jennings

before the Tnnbridge Wells Ornithological So-

ciety.]

.At this time when rabbits are receiving

slowly, and yet surely, that recognition

which their intrinsic merit uncjuestion-

ably demands, it is of immense import-

ance that each individual who is in any
way practically acquainted with them,

either by breeding, exhibiting or judging,

should, when opportunity offers, speak

out w ith no uncertain sound, and thereby

add his (jnota for the continued improve-

ment and development. Feeling, there-

fore, that the many years' experience I

have had as a breeder of rabbits, and a

somewhat extended one as judge, might
embrace a little information beneficial to

the issue, which I trust all are interested

in. i am to-night to lay that information

before you, trusting you will allow for 1

any shortcomings on my jiart, and take

the will for the deed.

I have given preference to the lop-

eared rabbit because my principal experi-

ence as a breeder is concentmted in this

variety, because also its details are not so
j

generally known, and what is equally to
'

the point, because just now it is the sub-

ject of considerable controversy in which
all lop fanciers, be they breeders or ex-

hibitors, arc, if not practically concerned,

certainly deejily interested. I shall jiass

over any attempt to fix how and where
the lojveared si>ecies first t>rigiiiated. Our
chief concern to-night is that the lopcoii-

taiiis certain more or le.ss important fea-

tures, each having to be bred up to in

order to attain a typical characteristic

exhibition specimen, for, I presume the
'

object of the true fancier is to breed as
'

near perfection as can be attained, and '

the exhibition should be the field where
distinctive recognition culminates. 1

1 will just describe what I coiisi<ler
j

should be the characteristics of a jx'rfect

1oi)-eared rabbit, and then ende.-iyor to
briefly exjilaiii the means whereby such
can be ])roduced. .\s the name imjilies,

the first features in a loj) aieitsears, jiikI,

.dthougli wc must have also its structural
(lcyeloi)nient in body jicrfect, these cars
claim |)reinier consideration. t)f length,
I shall say simjily. get them as long as
you can l)y natural ine.ins; the point to be
observed is the widtli of the ear, which
should be one-()nartcrtlic length. I shall
refer more es]X'cially to the importance of
the width later on, but those of our i

frienils that have got a fair and scpiare 2.^

inch by 6 inch lop, with its other jirojx-r-

ties good, may consider theniselyes fairly

re])resented under this head. The posi- ;

tion these ears occupy is the next jxnnl
'

for consideration generally known as car-
riage. Projecting from the liea<l they
should fall over in a graceful curve Ix--

'

hind the cheeks, iu)t carrie<l backw;ird as
some specimens I have lately seen do,
neither should they fall fl.it <ni the
cheeks. Looking at a lo]) Ironi the front,

scarcely any of the inner surfiice of the
ear is visible with a s]xciinen perfi'ct in

carriaj,je, while thoM' that fall, as just now
,

mentioned, flat on the cheek have gener-
allj-Jbeen unnaturally dealt with in breed-
ing. The ears should be also free from
any knots, generally a result of a rupture
of the fine veins through either an at-

tempt to over-measure, especially when
young, or the senseless method of' work-
ing the ears with the idea that their de-
velopment is thereby increased. To this,

however, I shall refer in my remarks on
breeding.
The eye should be round, not so pro-

jecting as can be best described as bolt-
ing, yet withal full and of course bright
and clear. N< thing looks much worse in

a loj) than a dull or a small pig eye. The
head I prefer is long, somewhat resem-
bling a sheep's in shape, for I have in-

variably found the long-eared specimens
are generall} produced from such pa-
rents.

In shaj>e the body of the doe should be
rather low at quarters and gradually rise

to hindquarters, not abruptly, and have
a good, well-rounded rump, terminating
with a straight tail. All four feet should
also be perfectly straight and parallel to
the body for other reasons than mere ap-
pearance. The shape of a buck gener-
ally accej)ted is a good ami nearly
straight-barrelled body and with as much
rise to hindquarters as in the doe and
broader at shoulders. Years ago it was
considered perfect .shape for the hind-
quarters of a doe to Ix; two or three
inches higher than her neck, but half
that amount is now the recognized .stand-

ard. As to color, I consider that no color
should have preference, provided each is

good and clearly answers to its name,
but any admixture of blue sooties or blue
tortoise shell, or such indefinite colors,
should at every oj)portunity be discour-
aged. .Similarly 111 the broken color, the
white should only occupy distinct and
regiilar lines, the saddle being entirely
whole-colored and the head markings
confined to forehead and face and never
extend to a white nose.

In weight, lo to 12 lbs. is what I con-
sider a good size for exhibition purposes,
and best calculated to bring the other fea-
tures prominently forward in a represen-
tative lop-eared rabbit.

Passing on to how these features are
produced, it will clear the ground some-
what if I approach the subject under fi)ur

heads, i. Conditions suitable for their
production. 2. Selection of stock. 3.

Breeding and weaning. 4. I'eeding.

of heating is undoubtedly hot water; its

regular and continuous temperature and
the aljsence of dryness in ever>- way, just
supply the needfid conditions. ' If gas Ix:

used, arrange it so that all foul consumed
particles pass direct out of the rabliitry,
else it will give everhusting trouble. An-
other point with gas is the excessive dry-
ness it causes. Rabbits retjuire a much
more moist atmosphere than is generally
accorded them, and therefore I recom-
mend that if a gas stove is used that clean
water be placed on it, so as by its evaj)-
oratiou to counteract the evil.

Whatever the shape or general buihl of
hutch these conditions must be observed.
Each suitable for a breeding doe must Ix*

not less than 3 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet
deep, and 14 inches high, the floors being
so arranged that they drain completely
into the back and into any receptacle that
may be arranged for them. A house thus
constructed, and embracing collectively
these conditions, will leave nothing to be
desired or required under this head.

THK RABHITRV.

In the conditions suitable for their pro-

duction the first item of importance is the

rabbit house, which brings us face to face

with a frequent (pient- as to whether lops

can be breil out of doors. Indoubtedly
they can, and good-earefl sj)ecinieiis are

prcKlnced; but there is just this point

about outdoor production that condemns
it, an excess of litter in the hutches and
wrappings in front of them are both con-

ditions i)rcjudicial to the constitutions of

the specimens thu» bred. It is all very-

well to say that this or the other rabbit

was bred out of doors, but in actual prac-

tice I have frequently fouiul the thermom-
eter in these outdoor stifling habitations
liighir than in a heated rabbitry; and
again, what pleasure can there be derived
from viewing your pnxluctions under
these conditions.' .\n<l is the impression
gained by your visitors satisfactory after
being thus introduced to your stock? I

think not. The rabbit house is the place
to breed a lop. .\s to its dimensions,
vfiur own pocket, coni)led with the time
that can be sj)ared to attend to its occu-
])aiits, is the chief guide. Three or four
breeding does is a very good start, and in
order to develop their progeny to maturity
a building 10 li-et s

re(jnircd

Whatever the material used in its erec-
tion be, take especial care to provide
cfllcient ventilation. The lowest part of
the lunise must have holes, gratings or
stnne such inlet, and a shaft Ihnuigh the
highest part of the roof for the foul air
exit. A\\ other conditions being accept-
ed, a temperature of 6f)" to 65° will be
fi>und best suited for the iniix/rtant ear-
development. I know breeders whose
rabbitries reach H<j°, but specimens l)red
in such excessive artificial temperatures,
apart IVoin their liability to succumb to
various diseases, gcnendly are in moult,
and, to s.iy the least, require a great deal
of harden ing-ofl" IxTore they can safely
appear in the show jxii

SELECTION OF STOCK.

Selection of stock is the next point for

coii.sideration, and is probably the most
important feature in the programme. All

the concentrated conditions of house,

temperature, breeding and feeding won't
produce the lop unless you have suitable

stock to work with. In selecting a doe
for breeding, observe that she is perfect

in shape, and on no account select one
that has crooked feet; esseutial as it is

that all four feet should be straight, care-

fully note that her hind feet are not

thrown out almost at right angles to her

body—they rarely breed if they have this
defect. Examine her mouth well. If
any teeth are missing, or if there are any
of abnormal growth projecting tieyond
the others, discard her at once. Some
have also what is known as a ruptured
naval, which can be easily distinguished
by a lump about the size of a walnut in
the stomach; these are as a rule non-

point for consideration,much has hitherto
Ixjen written ami said. It is not abso-
lutely a fact that the longest-eared dam
produces the like in her progeny—neither
IS it a fact that any short-eared doe will
produce the longest-eared stock. There
are cases on record ofextraordinary speci-
mens Ixfiug reared from parents whose
ear <liniensions were under twenty inches
in length, and in fact I have had such
myself; but these are all exceptional
cases, where, through loss of doe, early
weaning or what not, these very parents
never had the conditions necessary to de-
velopment; and I have always held that
to allow the accident of .such circum-
stances to lie placed before the public as
attested facts—without the necessary ad-
dendiMii—would l>e to adopt a dangerous
precedent, and one that 111 ninety-nine
cases out of i(k> would bring failure and
confusion. Twenty-one to twenty-two
inches is what I consider a good length
of ear to work on, but let it be well sup-
ported in width. Never select for breed-
ing less than one-fourth of the entire
length. In fact, I prefer a little less in
length if width is m excess of the rule
referred to. .Vnother point is shape of
ear. (iet as much width at the extremity
as you can, discarding all jxiinted ears.
There arc many opinions as to the age

a di:e should cf)ninience to breed. I cer-
tainly don't advise breeding from them
before five months old, but it is even
more objectionable to let them get to
eight or nine months before breeding is

.ittempted. In fact, it frequently hap-
pens then that, if they breed at all, thev
turn out indifl'erent mothers. If select-
ing a buck, let him be at least 9 months
old. .\lways endeavor to have ear in ex-
cess of the doe, and my advice is to get
as long as you can. Strictly observe,
however, that he is in gixid shape, and if

broken in color, j>erfcct in marking. Bear
in mind that the outward ajijK'arance and
structure are generally transmitted by
the buck, the inward (jualities, such as
good mothers, being due to the doe. It

IS, therefore, obvious that in view of the
great importance as a factor a gcxxl milk-
ing doe plays in the development of her
progeny, especial care sliouhl l)e taken
and observed in selecting under this head
a good milking strain. I have many
times reniarke<l that length of ear cannot
Ix' made to order with any certainty of

. success in a given time—view the strug-
Xhe Ix-st iijetho*}

,
jjks for prvpii^r^Uouors Uiat go ou ever/

square will almost be
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half-year in the societies for lop produc-

ticn-^xcept that we have loiij^er ears

tlow. It was the same years ai{o. All

the purchases by hard cash of the best

BOeciiueus out don't always succeed in

tn« result. There is no doubt, however,
about this, that where intelligence is

brought to l>ear on the question, and as

for inforaiation long kept in the back-

frround conies out to the front, difficul-

ties that hitherto seemed insunnountable
rapidly disappear, and success attends the

efforts.

There is no rule without its exceptioti,

but in breeding the best results are gen-

erally attained when the ages vary. In-

dividually, I prefer a young doe paired

with a buck at least i i months older, and
if a years so much the better. If you
have an old doe difficult to breed from, try

a young buck. There is one point, how-
ever, I especially wish to direct attention

to—viz., the condition of the coats at

time of pairing.

Never under any circumstance use a

buck while he is in the least degree in

moult. It is bad enough to use a doe not
through, but with a buck. Apart from his

lass of vitality, it gives no end of trouble
with the progeny. To breed stock that

should pass through moult without your
hardly seeing them, take care to observe
to the letter what I have mentioned.

I remarked just now on the import-
ance of preserving colors intact. Fawns
and yellows shouUl l)e kept to themselves
if you want to keep the color sound.
Black and blues work well together, but
must be kept together. Tortoiseshells
are best bred by using sooty with black-
and-white, or tortoiseshell with black,
but never cross fawns or yellow-aiid-

white with these colors, for although a
eood-colored specimen is frequently ])ro-

duced by the first cross, the bad colors
appear very rapidly when breeding again
from the progeny.

[To BK CONTINlTKn.]

The Care of Cats.

It is very impt>rtiint, in order to keep

a cat in rocmI coniiitioii, th.it it tie fed ri-jfiilarly

and have siifliciciit food. .Some arc not trained

to lie honest, tint many that would lie honest if

they Oonlil are thie\'es from necessity, .'V cat

should he fed twice a day. and it is much better

to have a dish for her \)ul down at proper times

and removed when the meal is finished. Oat-

meal porridKc in milk. <ir bread and milk, to

which a little sugar has been added, are both

very goo<l for breakfast, but for dinner or supper

she should have an allowance of flesh. Hoiled

lights are excellent for this purpo.se, but a little

fish should also be given occasionally, and in

feeding teach the cat to wait patiently until she

is served, which can l>e done by the exercise of a
little skill and patience. If yo'n want her to be
nice and clean treat her now" and then to a piece
of fresh butter, as this acts as a laxative, but she
also uses the grease, mixed with her saliva, as a
kind of soap for. denning her Coat, Above all,

do not give a cat' too many tid-bits at the table.

Meat ni exce.ss is apt to cause diarrhica. and
there is no means of gauging the t|uantity given
in this way. l-'eeding between meals is cert.iinly

a bad practice.

R
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The Poultry House.

i\u Oiu MA>ry, yet Oiic tiiat Uccua lu 1«c

constantly repeated, is the necessity for

for absolute cleanliness in the houses.

This mu.st not )ye taken to mean that the

houses and yards have to be kept as spick

and siMtn as a drawing-room, but that a

system of regular and constant cleaning

out be followed. We have known houses

which the owners had floored with

cement, because all other flooring of-

fended their ideas as to cleanliness, and

the whole place was as bright every

morning as a careful housewife's kitchen.

This, we think, was carrying' the matter

too far, for cement makes a house too

cold, and the same end can lie secured in

another and letter manner. The great

difficulty is in getting comers an<l hid-

den places properly cleaned. Hence the

wis<loni of having all fittings easily re-

moved, as we have previously suggested.
The plentiful use of sand or dry earth,
the removal of droppings daily, the tak-
ing out of all fittings once a week, the
lime-wa.shing out of the house twice or
thrice a year,and securing proper ventila-
tion, will all be necessary to secure per-
fect cleanliness.

System, again, is neces.sary in the mat-
ter of feeding, but too rigi<l a system
might be a mistake. Common sense
must l)e exercised, or all would go
wrong. We once visited the yard of a
gentleman—at his country house—and
were surprised to find food scattered
about on the ground in all (liroolions.

The owner h.id told us bcfort-hand that
his man was most olwdient and always
did whatever he was told, but bail no
brains of his own, and tnustlR' told every-
thing. On asking him about the food (in

the groun<l, we discovered that some
weeks previously he had Ik-cu instntcted
to feed the fowls at 6 o'clock in the
evening, it then being early in .\utunin,
and had gone on <loing so although at

the time of our visit it was dark at 5
o'clock, an<l, as the man said, the birds
had gone to roost long In-fore fec<ling
time. This was system with ;i vengeance,
and decidedly too much of it. Thus
every rule has to l)e varied according to
the circumstances of the case, and rules
suitable for all times, and seasons, and
places, are possible.

DOGS.

Fixtures.

OT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Kx-
celsior shipping crates, large <iog boxes, col-

lars, etc., will be sold Cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S, W. Cor. Howard and Norris
Streets, Philada.

BKAOI.R PUPPIHS. whelped June 10. 1889, by
Tonv Weller (.\. K. S. H. .'^iii, -Merrybefl
(A. k, S. B, 94yS^: black, wnite and tail in
Color; both parents are practical hunters.
Price $15 each. W'ni. H. Child, 613 Com-
merce Street, Philadelphia.

BKAC.LK PfPPIKS by Little Prince. Toney
Weller aiul Trumpeter, out of Kowett
Bitches. Nothing better bred living. H.I.
Ireland. Berlin, N. J,

liaHHt't-IIoundH.

BASSKT-HofNl) DOG KROUKS, whelpesl
1.S.SS, by Champion Nemours— I-'lcur-<leI,is;

a tricolor dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch. Ba-
Ixrtte (A. K. S, B. ijKos) by Merlin—Venas.
Wintitno'*' firttt r,iipnv r*1oa« Wnri^'iolf

Kng,, 1S8S; first. Richmond, Troy, Albany,
ftica, Rochester, iSSy. For price and par
ticulars a<l<lress Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Collies.

CHOICKI.Y-BRKDCOULIES for sale by the
great C.leulivat (the only litter he .stredt.

ami Clipper. Some grand bro<xl bitches
among them. C. (".. Hinckley, I.ee, Mass.

DiiehHlinnile.

I-*IVK UACHSHINUK BITCH PIPS, black
"* and tan, whclpe<l June iSStj, by Waldman-

Waldinc; no better bred stock in Aiuericti.
Price $ii each, l-'rank Hope, 464 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

(ireBt Dunes.

SKVKN ORKAT 1JANI-: PIPS, both sexes,
Harlequin marke<l, out of very large and
prize winning stock; f2s each for dogs; J2n
each for bitches. Hrank Hope, 4(14 North
Ninth Street. Phil.adcliihia.

B

Miistim*.

OSS l.ADV CI.ARK. (A. K. S. B. S«.?6) by
Boss— Bess, whelped I)eceml>er 77<\, iSSs;
weight. iV'lbs. Winnings: ist prize and
s]>eeial, Waverly, ihS6; 2d jirize. Philadel-
phia. iSss; 2(1 prize, Hiiffalo, iH-ss; 2(1 prize,
Richmond, 1H8H; Alhiiny iSHg; v' prize, Troy
and rtica, iHSg; 1st and special prize, also
silver medal 01 American Kennel Club, issy.

This is the Ik'sI American bred Mastifl'
bitch now before the public. For price a(l

dress Kensington Kennels, S. \V Corner
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

APIX'IAI.SAI.Kof Registered Knglish Mastiffs

s I'hree bnnMl bitches, one now in whelp by
a son of Champion Ilfnrd Caution .Also.^
dog pups s nionths old. large ami healthy,
at verv low figures. 1-. B. Zimnier, l,ock
Box 2. C.loversville, N. V,

MPORT1;|)(JIAKI:rKSS lA. K S. B. 4.^741 by
Prince Imperial -Peiiulliina. SheisOneof
the best iil(KHl bitches in America. I-'or

price and particulars .address Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard «l Norris
Streets. Phila.

R
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S«-tt«TH.

1:1 1 IRISH SKTTMK CHAMPION M';i. I, Ii;.

(A. K. S. B. (i4.s^) wheliRil IHS4 bv Champion
Cleneho— Bess. This liitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch Price, $27,s.
CharlesT. Thompson. 2.>47 Kiehmoiid Street,
Philadelphia.

i;i) IRISH SI;TTI;k pi PPIKSLv champion
Itarnev x I.eigh Poane III. William H.
Child, P. O. Ik)x 91, Philndclphia,lPa.

Setters*

Kb ikt.^h SKTTKR CH.\MPIOI«rMC>I.Ul
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5K41I whelped June ,^o,

1SK4, by Champion (ilencho—Biddy. By
inanj' judges this bitch is considered the
best in Anierioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, |.i7.s. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

HAMPION CORDON SKTTKRS—Orders
now booked for Jjuppies out of Champion
Hoxie bv Champion Little Bov. Puppies
due September sS. H. Z. Stnilh, 25 North
Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

TWO MAI.K CORDON SKTTHR PIPS, with
pedigree; fifteen weeks old; finely marked.
Would exchange bitch pup. Smith Broth-
ers, Deep River, Conn.

KRYCHOICK Pt'PPlKS, whelped June g,
1SS9, by I.arry S.; gralid field and show
dog, by Chainpioii Chief ex I.eigh Doane I;

out of I,ass, a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of I.ittle Nell, she by Champion
Kcho out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. 1. Ity. Roberts, P. O. Box 24K Phila-
delphia, Pa,

Spaniels. .

FRHD noWrtRS, 70 Stafford Road, Kail River
Ma.ss. breeder of black Cocker and I-"iem

Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

l^rrlei^.

Wo SKyK DOOS. whelped January 2Sth. by
Champion Jim—I.ady of tne Lake. I'p to
high sliow form. Address W. P. Sanderson,
4202 Baltimore Avenue, Phila, A. 26

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlatltic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J,, has for sale two female

* Scotch Terrier Puppies, 9 weeks old.
Pric!e l.t.oo each.

Ol'NDHKAD KKNNKI, (Boutelle it Bick-
nelll, box 227 Providence, R.I,, offer the
following Bull Terriers in .stud: Sir Vera.
Kennel C.uidc, Imported Behand I.ord Nel-
son. Pit strains upon application.

IMPORTED BHDLINC.TON TKRRIKR
Punch, won .second New York, Trov, Al-
bany, Rochester, iSSg. The best Bedling-
toii this side of the Atlantic, P'or price and
hi-ticular» address Kensington Kennels, S.
W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Various.

HOS. W. TlCC.l.K, M. D., S21 Broad Street.
Columbu.s, Oa.. Breeders of Hnglish Point-
ers, Irish Setters, Pugs and Toy Black and
Tan Terriers.

* B. ZIMMKR, Lock Box J.Gloversvillc.N. Y.,
*
^ offers for sale a few collies, setters, fox and
beagle hounds, bull terriers and pugs.
Write lor wants.

jKDICRKK Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 7.S cents per 100. Kx-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed po.stpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 .South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

)KDI<'.RF;KS carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
iug Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

\RINTINC estimates given for Circulars. Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

W
W

ItnntiiniH.

M. CKAWlORl) JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md., has for sale now black red, brown
red, red iivle and golden diickwiiig game

baiitains ofhis own breeding.

ItraliHiiis.

H, HAINHSWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of light Brah-
mas. First premium stock cockerels

for .sale after November is.

H.

T

T. 0'I1R1F;n. Colorado Springs, Colo. Ligtit
Brahmas exclusively, .\gent for Halstead's
Diiple.x Incubator.

JHILANDKR WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mass.,
originator and breeder of the autocrat
Strain of Light Itrahiiuis, and breeder of
Dark Itrahmas and Partridge Cochins, Ply-
mouth Kiieks. Silver I.aeed Wyandottes
Plymouth Rocks. Birds for sale at all

tiiiies. ICggs. per setting. 5.s; three .settings
5io. Send stamp for circular and price list

giving latest score of exhibition birds. (See
Bantams and Pigeoii.s).

HOS. W. TlC.CI.i;, M. D.. S23 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, da.. Breeder of Dark llrahiiias,

S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
Inouth R(x;ks.

t
w
R
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B
^I.IXTROTYPKS of any variety of Pigeons^

he Fanciers' Pnh-
ird St., Philadcl-

~* supplied at low prices. The F^anciers'Pnh-
li.sliiiig Co., 32 South Thii
phia.

POULTRY.

I

B

B
Cochiiidi

LACK COCHINS—Grand record of young
Stock at Indianapolis, Iiid. Februarv, iKKy,

Cockerels, isl and 2d, 1)5, yj 1-2; Puflets, 93,

93 1-2, 9.} 1-3. Breeding Pen, 1st score, 04
1-2. At Cincinnati, Januarv. 1S.S9, C(Kkerel8
ist and 2(1; g.s 1-2, (j.s. Pnlfets, ist and 2d,

9,s 1-2, 1)2 1-2. Nortii Missouri and South
Iowa Shows, December. iKs.s, Breeding Pen
ist, 94 .V4. Six prizes on Cockerels aiul Pul-
lets. For prices address C. II. RlKxles,
North Topeka. KaiiSiis.

Garnet

CF. Kl'SSMAFL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
• black, red and pit games.

EXHiniTION Black Breasted. Red (Vame (ex-
clusively.) A limited nuinlK'r of choict
C(K'kerels from stock, for sale reasonable.
Andrew W. Hall, C.arnerville, Rock County,
N. V.

I..fu:lioi'ns.

Pp.
FITZINC.FR. Cleveland. O. offers for

sjile one (leii Black Leghorns one year old;

every one a show bird. Al.so eliicks. A
few S. C. Brown Leghorn hens and chick.s,

all hatched from the first prize pen at the
Cleveland, ().. show.

I'lynioiith itoc-k.

1 B. f:dGF:, HopewcU, N. J., will have some
.!• some first-class barred Plymouth Rock

cockerels and pullets for sale in the I'all; a
good chance lor farmers to improve their
nocks. .Specimens will be exhibited at al.

the le.iding fairs, Trenton, Wilmingtonl
Mount Holly, etc. Order early.

W yaii«lott«>M.

NKW DOG WHISTLF;. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can lie

heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 2,s cents. F-aiiciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LF;\\'IS, Mcrion, Montgomery County.
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-
nels near Flm Station.

w

I

H. HAINF:SW0RTH. 220 Atlantic Street,

.''V Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wvaii-
dotles. 'tf

FRF:D BOWICRS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass.. breeder of silver Wyaildottes. I'rices

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

1" IN want of Silver Laced or White Wyandottes,
White, Black or jtrowii Leghorns' Houdans
or Pit Games in lots of from one to one
hundred, address F'. II. Zimnier, Lock Box
2. Gloversville, N. Y. See lianlams.

Various.

ARGKST STOCK Ol' POLL
I

. phia. Send for price list.

I Philailel-

Vahle, 3iyI
ARGKST STOCK Ol' Pol I.TRY ii

. phia. Send for price list. II. W.
"* Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimatesgiven forC'iculars. Cards,

Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price List,s. Sched-
ules. LalK-ls. Tags, etc. The F'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., ,^2 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

JOSEPH J, KKSTKR. Kennelt S<|uare. Pa.,(P
<). box 1/1). breeder and shijiper of the fol-

liantams.

CaoTTAGF; PolLTKV YARDS, Oak Lane
_^ Station. Philadelphia. Pa. High class game

bantams. Yard No. 1 contains six very fine
imported B. B. red game bantam liens,
headed bv Cockerel 2d at Crystal Palace, ist

at Bristol, ist at Derby. Yard No. 2 con-
tains six fine imported red pile bantam
hens, headed by pile c(x-k ,v\ at Liverpool
his brother wiiining i.st and claimed al .so.

r)IIILANDi;R WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mass.
breeder of Buff and Black Pekiii, gold laced
Sebrights and Rosecomb Black Bantams.
Birds for sale at all times. Fggs per setting
$.s; three settings f ki. Send .staiiip for cir-
cular and price list giving score of exhibi-
tion birds. [See PigeonsJ.

A FKW choice black breasted red game ban-
tam C(x:kerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to (pialitv. Jesse G Darlington,
s.^d and Media Sts.' Philadelphia, Pa.

I' IN WANT ofhigh class Red Pile, Silver Se-
bright or white Polish Bantams that con tcih
and /iiiir nmi in the verv strongest coinpe-
titioii. Address F". B. Zi'mmer, Lock Box 2,

Gloversville, N. Y.

Rocks and Pekiii Diieks at reasonable
prices. Stock for sale in the Fall and dur-

ing the Winter. F^ggs in season f2.or) per

13. Corresi>oiideiiee solicited and promptly
answered. Semi for circular and mention
Fancikk's JofRNAi.. Don't forget the

stamp.

I
A P. FITZRINGFR. Clev( land. o. offers for

sale a few chicks of White Wvandottcs
* While Plyinonlli Rocks. .Mso (Values and

Game liantams.. See Leghorns.

IoSi;PH I KI;sTi;k, Kennetl S(|iiare, P«-j

llarreil Plvinonth Rocks, S, C. Brown and
While Leghorns. White Wvandoltes, Light

Hrahmas. aiul pekiii Ducks. Correspond-
eiiec solieileil and promptly answered.
F^ggs in season jj per 13. Circular free

Meiilioii F.\ncii;ks' Joikn.m..

I-*

I.i;cTKoTVPF;s of am vnrietv of Fowls sm>-

^ plied at low prices. Vlie l-aneiers' Publish-
'* ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia-

DR. WM CKAWF'OKD JOHNSON, Frederick.
.Md., can fiiriiisli ul reasonable prices, Lanil-

shaiis. Barred Phiiioiilh. Kinks, Silver

Wyandottes, While or Ill.iek Leghorns ami
'" ildeii S(-liriglil lianlams of goiMl (jiiaht.v

See bantam?^

KrollcfM iiikI l-'.vrKs.

CI.AKK, lladilam. Ci 11., poultry
promptly
'>ondence

irk. New

WH. HAINF:SWoRTII, 220 Atlantic street.

_ Bridgel(m, .\'. J . breeder of as prettilv
marked Sebright bantams as you ever

S. Koons «t SON, Allentown. Pa., breeders
and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants.

JAMICS. \V. CI.AKK, lladdam. Conn., I

raise r. Orders forliroilersaiid eggspn
and salisfaelorily filled. Correspoi
solicited froin dealers in New- Vorl
Haven, Hartford and vicinity.

Ini|inivi'(l l'°iii-iii.

T^OK SAI.f;- Improveil Farm of i'«' acres, W-

r* l'( 1111. Rv. *'isi»>. cost <;K(«»i. .\ddress Far-

lell y AUfeii, 59 Fourth Avenue, PitlsbHrg

Penna.

ArciiauKelH.

MCTOR L. POESCHK, 1224 I2th St., N W.,
' Washington, D. C-, breeder of first-class

archangels

Harbs.

tAI.TFK W. WIIITF:. iku N. Broadway.
' Ballimore, Md.. importer and breeder i)f

Harbs. .MI colors.

IDOLPII i;. K.NAPP, 109 ITpper .3d St.,

Kvaiisvitle, Ind., has for sale a few barbs
owls, fantails, turbits. tumblers and pout-
ers.

R
farrlen*.

B
C

lloiiiint; I'Ikcohh.

F:FJAMIN W. ward. Lawrence, Mass..
breeder of homing pigeons onlv; birds from
.some of the best lofts in the country.

K. KISSMAIL. Roslindale. Mass.. has a
^ few young birds for sale; his stock has re-
turned from 2(io miles, as far as it was sent.

rILLIA.M H. GARKKCHT.
.\lloima. Pa. I have for

21 ist Avenue,
- > .... sale some fine

homing iiigeons, bred from record birds,
which I will .sell at <3 a pair, or two pairs
for $5. Also young.sters.

.facMblns.

W
A

C. HANCOCK. 3201 .\rch Street, Phila
delphia, offers three pair of gocxl Carrier

* Pigeons for sale, very low.

P. PF;.\RS0N. Nepcmset. Mass.. wants to
buy two dun Kiiglish carriers; none but Ai
'birds wanted.

Krlz/.lc>s.

H V. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J. The '

^ champion Jacobins of .America. .\t Buf-
'

falo s|Kcial for best Jacobin in the show.
Six first, seven second and two third prem-
iums. .AH with lb birds.

FRIZZLKS—old and young birds al low- prices,

A. S. L. Donghtv, Berlin. Camden Co.,

N.J.

KantHllH.

J-

W. RFX'CIfS, .504 W Market .Street, Louis-
ville, Kv., breeder of fantails; all colors.

PIIII.ANDKK WILLIA.MS, lanntoii. Mass.,
breeder of Yellow Fantails and Black Mot-
tle<l Tniinpelers. (See Bantams).

WIHTi; FANTAILS, "The Dandies. ' JPlain
and capped. My liirds are bred from se-

lected stock, and are ]K'rfect beauties. Prices
a matter of correspondence, lieorge W.
Cuiiningham, 1,^07 K- Pratt Street, Balti-
more, Md.

II.GARRFX'HT, ^121 First Avenue, AltiKuia,
Pa., offers Fantails in plain, heavy crested
and booted. .\11 orders for stock filled
•promptly.

WM. J, ONINK, i)(>S Boiick Avenue. Buffalo.
N. Y., Breeder of White, Black and Blue
booted. Plain and Silky F'an tail. Pigeons.
My stock has won first and seccmd at
New York, Baltimore. R(K"hester and
Buffalo, ill the liest company this country
affords.

c

J
Owls.

w.

J

A

H

Ilonilnir I'lKcons.

HOMING PIGF:oNS. Having more birds
than I care to fly I will di.spense with my
surplus stock at reasonable prices. These
birds .-ire either of my own breeding or out
of best strains in the loftsofeinineiit .Ameri-
can fanciers; some of them have flown from
•^7.^ bi ,s«> miles. The rest are the progeny
of record birds. This is an excellent oppof-
tiiiiily fi)r y(miig fanciers to obtain stock
•iriiS ,,i iiiiooiiiflct^ ijiiuoly. 1 lefei lo
editor of F'ancii;ks' Jocrsai.. For iiriccs
applv to Theo. F. Read, 34^ Pulaski St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

F;nky W.AGNF:k, RosUndale, Mass.—Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made 52,s miles in November of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 iiiiles
in the day as y(miigsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
loft, of seven birds sent 516 miles in iS,S9

for the George W. Childs cup five made
the journey in less than 11 h. 2,s m. (over
i.^oo yards per niiiiiite), the other two re-
turning later.

FRFD I10WF;kS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Longdistance homing pigeons are
my speciallv. Among niv breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt. Stafford, Ravmond,
and Goldman. Also imported Fjiglish
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

JOSF;p|I v. OAKFS, .S4 Kendall Street, Boston,
Mass., has for sale good, strong, ipiiek
lloiiiing Pigeons. Youngsters all wear
public recor.l seamless bands.

CII.AS. TAILMAN. 593 McMillan .Street. Cin-
cinnati, <)., has fordis|H>sal a few pure Bel-
gian Homers. Price. fi,.no per pair.

HOMING PIGKONS carefully bred fnmi
trained slock. Dr. F;dward S. .Moore, Al-
bany. N. V.

SP^;CLAL OPPOKTINITY. F. H. Piatt, 69
Ihomas Street. New York City, offers the
balaiiee of his choice eolleetiou' of homing
pigeons, about js birds, al Js per pair for
the lot. Special rates lor individual jiairs.
Owing to removal of itiv place of business
111 the near fuliiie I have (lecided to dispose
of all by birds, and doubt if I ever shall
start another loft. 1

W. TWINING, Yardlev, Pa., breeder of 1

Homing I'igeonsof theliest (piality. Young

J

G.

KSSF: I..ANCASTF:r, 514 W. Lexington Street.
Ballimore, Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters— Becker's .slock. A few birds for sale.

Swa^o^vs,

.A. FICK, 1.300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more. Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all
colors, with and without White Bar's, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a line Fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his st(x:k of Birds, and has sleadilv im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
st(x:k as can be fmiiid.
He h.is bred a new variety this season,

they have a wing of different colors liiie a
S.atiiielte. Has read standard Ixxiks on
Pigi-(jns. but failed to see any mention of this
new variety. Would be pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for sale.

'i'liniblors.

J
OSF;pH F.o.AKFS, S4 Kendall Street. Boston.

Mass.. has saddles, badges, solid rnmiisantl
tails, both red and black; pearl eyes; sad-
dles have solid heads; all have heavy boots.
Price from Js to f lo per pair.

JOHN F. RICHTICR, 4(,.i Linn Street,
iiali, o, breeder and fancier of sh(

JC.
RF

coloi

F

Cincin-
short-faci'd

Tiiiiiblers, No birds for siile iiiilil January,
|S<)o. See pointers.

RFXCirS, ,vvl W. Market Street, I<ouis-
Ky.. breeder of inside tumblers; all

'riirltlts.

S. KOONS & SON, Allentown. Pa, breeders
and fanciers of Turbits in all colors. Write
for wants.

F;SSF; LANCASrF;K, .S14 W Lexington St..

Baltimore. Md.. has Turbits and Owls as fine
as can be seen at any show. A few birds for
sale.

HAVF:S0.MF; fine Turbits in all colors for
sale. Grand in head points. A. P. Mack,
Rtxrhester, N. Y.

/->H.AS. J. TANNKR, 185 WALNUT ST.,

B

J

I

\^

THOS. W, Tl-GGLi;. M. D.. Importer of
high-class Jacobins and Owls, S23 Broad
Street, Columbus. Ga.

Lotz I'lgt'onM.

H.AKLKS TAILMAN, .S03 McMillan St., Cin-
cinnati, o

. offers for .sale a iiiex- pair of blue
wing Letz, w bite bars. Price J5.

>laKPl«'s.

W. KFXCirS. .304 W. Market Street. Louis-
ville, Ky.. Hree(1er of Magl>ies, all colors.

C\Kit. W. I:cKF:RT. Allentown. Pa, breeder

f of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerati-d.

C. SCHI1:df;r. 27 Gerhard Street, Buffalo. N.
v.. offers for sale tw-o pairs black Chinese
owls at Jio per pair, one pair whites for $5.

Poiitt-rs.

AT thf: f;xpiration oi' AN()riiF:R sic-
cessful breeding .season I find I can spare
several specimens of my exclusive varietv.
"Pouter," I desire to' remind fanciers ()f

this grand pigeon that now is the best time
to .secure such specimens as they- may need.
.Aflera most rig(jronsciilliiigI have over one
hundred specimens lo select from. F>er\-
bird guaranteed as represented; money ri--

fiinded within a rea.sonable length of time
if found otherwise. The historvofmy stock
is so generally known that fiirthcr com-

|

nieiits are unnecessary. Prices jis and up-
ward per pair. .A. .A.' Heroux, Lawrence,
Mass.

JOHN F. R1CHTF:R, 464 Linn Street, Cincin
nali, i). breeder and fancier of high class
PiMiters. Look for my awards at the last
Cincinnati show. No birds for sale until
Februarv. iVki. (See Tumblers.

Cincinnati, Ohio, importer and breeder of
high-class Turbits. F.ntercd four binls at
last Cincinnati show, winning four firsts
and .special for best pair in hall, 2(1 pairs
competing. My entire .stud were imporlcd
by myself direct from the noted Turbit lofts
of John Tanner, F^ngland.

CHAS. J. TANNF;R, 73 West Fourth Street.
Cincinnati, o.. importer and breeder of high
class Turbits. Ftnlered four birds at last
Cincinnati show, winning four firsts and
special for best pair, 20 pairs competiiig. My
entire stud were imported bv niyself(lirec't
from the noted Turbit lofts of John Tanner,
ofFliigland.

ILSON F.RICH, 714 Hamilton Street. Allen-
town. Pa. Breeder of Solid Turbits only.
White-point Crested a specialty. My birds
are of tile hiijthest quality; won wherever
shown. Whites are mostly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the fine'st st(x;k in the
-xmntry. F'or sale one to three pair of
each.

ILLIAM S. LKNTZ, 526 Walnut Street, Al-
lentown. Pa., breeds Tailed Turbits in the
following colors: Blue, black, dun, silver,
red. yellow-, and red spot Turbits. A few
birds for disposal.

w

w

White PlKeoMs.

»OR WHITF; COMMON PIGHONS, address
' The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, 3S_s2

Lancaster .Avenue. We have a large niiiii-

of old and young birds for sale.

Various.

O T. O'BRIIvN'S High Class. Fancy Pigeons.
**• for sale. Colorado Springs. Colo. Jacobins.

Swallows and F'aiis in all colors. Tum-
blers. gr(miid ])erforniers and out.sidc per-
formers; Antwerps, Blue and White Owls;
Black Tail Turbits.

rj W. VF;Dn'Z, Colorado Sprinjfs. Colo., and
^' 43S }'.. F'ir.sl Street, Baltimore. Md.. pure

white and sh(mldered Point Crescent Tur-
bits. .Also white Fantails and Swallows in
all colors. Stud, imported and Iprize win-
ners.

n^lRBIT, Dragon, Fantail. Owl and Tumbler
» i'igeons in ah standard colors. Write Jor

exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

OIIN CHRISTOFFKRSON, 40 McGovcrn St.,
Chicago. 111., breeder of F^nglish Carriers
and Homers; a fine lot of Tuinnlers for sale
al low prices or exchange for good qiialitv
Homers.

J

E

J.

"

[OH

E.
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birds for sale.

t"AN lurnish s.^ seamless banded Himiers
Ironi fine stoek. A. P. Mack, Rochester.

I
"IIS A. SCHMIDT,
y W'ashingi,,!,. D. C.

hoiii

A.

317 '-'lb Sreet, N. W.
Brei-der and fancier of

iiiig pigoiis. Prices for youngsters a
ilintUr ol eorrespoiiili-nee. In the breeding
loll are: Blue Gown, 71s miles; Alwavs
Kendy. |s.i miles; liieas. 4.S0 miles; Black
llaw-k, 4,«, miles, and several pairs. s<»)
"iiles. All slock first class.

J-^MIIII. SIMPSON. NO. 2 MAPI.i; AVK-
1 ""e, Pill>biii-g. Pa. Breeder of liomiiig pig-

colls; seaml.ss banded, <;2..«i per pair and
upward. Goi»| stock.

J. CAI)WALLAI)F;r, Vanlkv, Pa., breeder
"I Homers of the best stock.' A few pairs
01 .voilliirslers with niililic-rieonl Seamless

f-^IFTICKN PAIRS TIMBLKRS, .Solid Reds
and Monies. Good birds at reasonable
prices. Dr. Flilward Moore, .Albany. N. Y.

-Iirll.L MIF;NCH, ls ICast FMghth Street, Cin-

YY ciniiali, O. offers for jiair short faced Ttini-
lilers. Kite Cock, <3.ik); .Atinoiid Splashed
Heii.ji; pair, fs; pair Blue Chinese Owls,
winners at last Cincinnati show. 15; pair
White .African Owls, 52.50, Will exchange
for Pug Dog

YIM MBLFRS and Rollers I wish to close
out, and will make a low price for Hie lot.

or will sell single pairs al reasoiiable
jiriees. They are fine flvers and goiKl per-
perloriiiers. ' A. P. Mack, Rix-Iiesler, N. Y. '

1

II GAKKFX'HT, 321 l-'irsl Avenue, Alloona.
Pa. I have a few pairs of Oriental Rollers
lo tlispose of at >.s per i>air. .Also some out-
side 'I iiinbler Pigeons al J,; p(rpair. Also
some inside Perb)riniiig Pigeons and sliort
faces.

M
w.

01 .voiiiigslers with public record,
bands for sale.

•• CRAK.i;, RANDOLPH AND JFI'I'KR- (

son Streets, Pliiladelphih, Pa , br. ( <ler of
iiig Pigeons onlyllolll

sale

[<»HN R HI NsBI;rGF:r, ClKstiiiil Hill, Pn.,
'reeder of llonn rs of higlu-M (pialilv, iiffers
lor sfile a lew pairs of surplus vonngsters.
Also several iiairs of breeders

'

ence solicited.

Voiiiig birds for

Corres|K)nd-

JF". I'F;.NR1CII, ,si2 Lorain Street. Cleveland.
" o. breeder of short lace and .Almond Tum-

blers.

r'llAKI.I'.S I.II-;nHARD. hS W Coun Sln-d,^ Cineiiiiiati, o . briidirainl fancier ol flying
liimblers and llii mingliam rollers exelii-

sivelv Birmingliaiii rollers marked as
saddles and badges with while boots, eol
ors, bbiek. blue and lid I'liinblers. solid
red, yellow ,ind black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond splash-
es, all enlor^. booled and clean legged. My-
birds are good flyers, and nice performers;
and have always been awarded first pre-

|

iiiium wherever exhibited. No price list;

inst state what you want.
|

D. ALBRIGHT, 422 Columbus Street, Cleve-
land, O., has for sale or will trade for Eng-
lish Carriers, (not dragons); also five iKiirs
of nnmtier one. this season's Jacobins, in
yellows, blacks and reds; also his old .stud
of imported black Jacobins that t(x>k first
premnim in same colors; also three pairs
short faced tunihlers in red. silver and kite;
also tw-o trios of black red game bantams.
This win hold gocxl for four weeks. After
that will not .sell any of the imported birds.

I ONG BANDS FOR PIGF;oNS. seamless, (for" yoiingstcrsl, every one registered, 2Hc.
l')peii liaiids, for bid birds, ic each. Send
for sample. K. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

THOS, W. TI'GGLF:. M. D.. No. 823 Broad
Street, Columbus. Importer and Breeder of
the following varieties of Fancy Pigeons,
viz.:—Jacobins and Owls, all the standing
colors; also a few choice S. H. White Fan-
tails.

SCHIF:DF;r, 27 Gerhard Street. Buffalo, N.
Y., offers yellow, red and black Helmets,
young birds, at Ji apiece.

N v. YI;gGF:, DeJWltt. Iowa, has for sale
very reasonable the following popular va-
rieties of fancy pigeons, stock excellent; in
iiio.st all colors, such as Barbs and Magpies,
all colors; Black Starlings, Red yuakers.
Fans. Carriers, Blue F^nglish Owls, Moor-
heads, Blue and Red Wing Turbits, etc.
Write for wants.

RGi;ST STOCK OF PIG KONS ill Philadel-
Iitiia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market St , Philadelphia. Pa.

IN W DICKINSON. JR., .S22 sth Ave. So.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Buyer on coniniissi(m ol
fancy stock of all descriptions. I'igeons a
specially; (larties having high-class birds
for sale would do well lo send list and
prices to above address. Parties desiring
lo have the services of a eompeleiit buyer to
select slock slioiilil address as above.

C\
W. B. GF:kNF;RD. Allentown, Pa,. breed-
er ami denier in all kimlsof fancy pigeons,
such as fantails, alt colors; plain aiui booted
swallows, magpies, barbs, beards, Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flving tiiiii

biers, etc.

I-*

LFC'1'RoTYPF;s of almost anv breed ol Dogs
"* furnished at low prices. 'The Fanciers'

Piiblisliiiig Co.. 32 South Third St., Phila
del)>liia

WN. MORRIS, Tannlon, Mass., Breeder of
^ high class faiicv pigeons. White and

Bine Owls, Bine and Black Drag(ms;
also Barbs in all colors. Al Boston, Jan-
uary. iSHS, entered eight pairs, look four

i;
[III

siK'Cia
BriKktoii, Octolier,

isls, two .'ds: also special for best
Carriers. Al
entered thirty
ists, six 2ds';

largest display.
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Various,

P.. JOHNSON. 4S Kilby Street. Boston,
^ Mass. Red and Yellow Priests, Yellow

and Black Swallows. Black Nuns, Red,
Yellow, Black and White J.icobins. Also
pairs and odd birds of nearlv all varieties of
fancy pigeons. Write for w'hat you want.

N ORDf:r to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of voung Antwerps. bred from record birds
at |2.(X) per pair; al.so some soomile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street. Philadelphia.

OAN SPF:aLLF;r, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted,

C. TATE, Milwaukee, Wis., Breeder and
^ Fancier of Pouters, F'ans, Turbits, High
Performing and (irand Tumblers, in all
the fashionable colors and markings. Will
have young birds for sale after Nov. i. iHXg.

ESSE LANCASTER, .S14 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore. Md.. has imported Blondinettes
and .Salinettes, beautifully marked birds, A
few birds for sale.

G BROWN, i6lo GOUGH ST., BALTIMORE,
Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class
White and Light Mottled Rus.siaii Trumpet-
ers, Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors.
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns, Swallows. Starlings. Ikxited and
Clean-I^gged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

R. EDWARD H. MOORE, Albany, N. Y.,
offers for sale Jacobins. Pouters, White,
Black and Red Fantails. Gtxxl birds, fair
pri<*s and honorable dealing.

jRINTING estimatesgiven for Circulars. Cards.
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sche<l-
ules.jl^bels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 .South Third .St., Philadel-
phia.

U.I.SWOKTH MOV NT, breeder and dealer in
' Fancy Pigeons. I have taken a special

pride in White Homers, Inside Performing
riiniblers, White Crested and Booted Fan-
tails. Also a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, while jacobins, swallows and
other birds. Stock to sell or exchange.
Corresiwndents will please enclose stamp
for reply. Address P. O. Box 14.S. Burling-

P. PF:aRSoN. Jr. Neponset. Mass.. has for
^ sale Blue Fantails. Black Dragons, Bine
F:nKlish Carriers. Blue, Black and Yellow
Turbits, Ring Doves. .Mottled Trumpeters.
.Almond Turbits. Pouters, Blue Owls. Yel-
low Inside Tumblers, Homers. 200 pairs.
Write for circulars.

D
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('aK(> ItlrdN.

-% f-OCKING BIRDS Red Birds iCardinaU)
Nonpareils, etc. Send for price list and
you will see for yourself what kind of stock
I deal in. St(K;k sent C. O. D. to any ad-
dress in the I". S. Dealers, now is the
chance to ^t Parrots and other birds at
your own price. Please give me a trial or-
der- I^uis Steffens, 45 Josephine Street,
New Orleans, La.

OlIBLE YELLOW HEAD PARROTS, sin-
gle yellow- head African iJrav Parrots, Bra-
zilian Blue Heads, MaracailKis. Pota Ca-
bellos, Blue Heads, South American Para-
keets. Sent to anv address C. O. D. Louis
Steffens, 4.S Josepliine Street, New Orleans,
I^.

W. B. GERNERD. Allentown, Pa., breed-
^ er and dealer in all kinds of song and orna-
mental birds.

ARGF:ST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St.. Philadelpoia. Pa.

ELLSWORTH MOINT, P. O. Box 14.S Burling-
ton, N. J., breeder of and dealer in Canary
Birds. See Pigeons, various.

I<lMK]>OVeH.

> B.BROWN. Princeton, Berks County, Pa.,

^ has ring d(jves or collared doves for sale at
all limes, old or voung. A few pairs ol
breeders to spare. Write for terms and
particulars.

Monkeys.

hitf; faced ring tail M(»NKF:YS;
also black faced Monkeys shipped C. O. D.
to aiiy address. Louis Steffens, 4.S Jose-
phine Street, New Orleans, I,a. (See par-
rots and song birds).

Aniall Pets.
W. B. GERNF;RD. Allentown, Pa. .dealer in
rough and sm(K>th Guinea pigs, ferrets, etc.
see pigeons, various.

rALLSWORTH MOl'NT, Box 145, BnriingKm
[^ N. J., breeder and dealer in Lo|^eored Rab

bits, Abysinian and Common Guinea Pigs.
See Pigeons, various.

Artists and KnBrravoi*s.

HENRY LF;f;. Artist and Engraver. Indianap-
olis, Ind. Pictures of ixnillry, dogs,, pt-t
slock and birds made to order'; all work of
the highest class; special advantages secur-
ed for publication of pictures suitable for
use as tllustratiiMi in the be-st magazines.
No stereotypes for sale Corresixmdence
invited.

w

c

H

pair
1

iSNS,
pairs and won thirteen
also s]H-cial for second
A few gcxxl birds for sale.

ENRY ERDMANN. Maple above F:ighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a siMcialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

SPFX'IAL enijravings made from photographs
of Dogs The F'anciers' Publishing Co.. ?2
South Third St.. Philadelphia.

WF; have made special arrangements with
Schreiber & S(ms. which are acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are ablelo
make special arrangenieiits and terms
for our siib.se-ribers who want photoeraphs
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing
Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.
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THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

Sf [»t. .«>, Oct. 1, 2, 3 ami 4, 1 HHU.

The poultr>' department a special feature-
liberal prizes—cxceptioiiull)' comfortable quart-
ers.

COME AND SEE
The best equipped and most attractive
fair grounds in the Kastern States.

For prize list address

JNO. GUILD MUIRIIEII),
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

TIIOS. W. Tir(iGLK,M. 1).,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and
Owls.

S23 Broad St., Coluiiilms, Ga.

H. A. BRIDGE,

BKKKDUR Ul'

Light Braliinas, Piymontli Rocks, Wy

anittes.

COLUMBUS, O.
tr

Leading

Establishment.

Klne Singing Canaries. Mocking Birds. Red
Birds and all other J'ancy Cage Birds, Talking
Parrots, I'ine-bred Fowls, l-'nncy I'igeous. I'et

Anininls; Dogs, etc. (°><ildfiHli, (Vlolies, Aquari-
ums, etc. Cages of every desiTiption. I'onltry

and Dog supplies. I'mxl, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

rhiladelphia.

8 -:- GRAND -:- PRIZES
The greatest egg and chicken jirixlucing cfm-

test ever known on the American continent.
Kvery poultry man scud 11s your address on card
for p'ri/.e list. If you wnut egg and poultrv reconl
send stamp.

C. W. l-OKl) & Co., Hlniira, N. Y.

qpHK FANCIKKS, I'RKDKRICK, MD.,
*

,S4 North Mahkf.t Stkekt.

B. V. BUCKKY, BARRKD PLYMOUTH
KUCKtt. DR. WM. CRAWFORD

JOHNSON, CAMK

BANTAMS. 4t

QALCITE
r

FOR

I'oui/ruY
AND

I'KJKONS.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, EN&LISHaDil PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRKKDKR OF

(all colors!.

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockscombined, which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but 1 SEI.U
THKM TO OTHKRS. Stamp for reply. tf

BUILD THEM.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW

Oar newATI,A.'^. eiititle.t, •SICNSIUIiF l,<IW.
co.sT m»rsi;s-iio\v TO i»i ii,i» tiiki»i."

Now ready. This cont»ins tilans, illuslrutlonii, anil coinpli-U^ dPKcrlptionP of 36
New, Beauliful, and I lienp ( 'ouiilrv iloiiitea, cusling from (800 to 17600.
HhowR hnw you ran hiiiM a !il*illlllfe hoiiK*. fur Kl 7.'>ll. »n() hnw Uy *naV« th^IS

handnome, ronvenient, henlthv, liicht. ronl, and nirr in sammer,
vrarm and chenpl) henlrd in winter. Tells intending builders of homes
^vhat to do, and WBrnH them what not lo do. Defiorihes houses adapted
loaUMmatet. 1 NATIONAI- AKCIIITKt'T'K UNION,
•1.00 by m»iL ; 927 Chestnut Htreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

Tie Ctapion ExUMtion Game aM Gaioe Bantains of America.

The foUowiufj MAMvS were in my hreedinj^ jK-ns this season:

B. B. Red Game, Volttiliv, ist Boston, ist Columlnis, ist Chicago, 2(1 Buffalo.

Red rile Game, l{I('hiii<>iul, 2<l Toronto, 1st Boston, 1st Columbus, ist Chi-

cago, 1st Buffalo.

Golden Duckwinn Game, IVffoc'tltm, ist Buffalo.

Brown Red Game, '^'Iclor, ist Buffalo.

B. B. Red Game Bantam, "<ijiU>im," ist Ikiston, ist Columlnis, ist Chicaj;o.

Red Pile Game Bantam, V<>lill}< (Miiiiiipion, ist Boston, ist Columbus, 1st

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, Hoiiiiit' H<».V, istBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantani, l>iirki(>, ist Buffalo.

The above are mated to hens equal in blood, and prize winnersor descended from premium
birds:

jMfve varieties.

My stock have alwavs won at the leading shows, as above reconl proves.
Having had a ijikmI breeding season can spare binls frmii aiiv of the al«>vi
Trio's ('.anus y.>s and upwards. A few B. B. R. l.aiue Hens from breeding pens at Jx each.
A few pairs B. B. R. Came liaiitams at J,s l>ir pair. Other prices according to show (|iialitv.
Red rile Oame Bantam Hens. |.7.5i>each.
Can spare yeIIow-lc){ged I'ile Bantam Cockerels at $,i each and iijiwards.
State wauls and I will quote rea.souable prices.
Send .stamp for circular. No I'it Games.

3t

JOHN E. GILL,
Frankmn, pa.

ScnH for Sample an<l Trice I.ist.

yOW; VUi^MKAl, WORKS, Ygrk, Pa. ,15
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TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

IVO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

THEO. R GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HoffliflE Pipns and Fantails.

Only^ One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fans are in Plain. Heavily Crested and
Booted, and bred from slock of three of the most
noted Fantail tofts in America. The Homers are
tested as record birds and parents of records birds
from 500, .S25 and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-
gree. Send for price list.

Mr. F. M. Scnither. Boston. Mass.. says of mj
dealings with him ;—" The homers arrived yester-
day ill good condition. They are fine-looking
birds and fully bear out your description. We
thank you for the nice way you boxecl them for
shipment." No. 24.

FRED BOWERS,
NO. 70 STRAFFORD ROAU.

FALL RIVER, MASS.,
BREEDER AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

SI;aMI.i;sS BANDKH YOl'NC.STKRS,
j2 pi;r i"air. 24

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

XKW YOIIK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and young Birds
likely to make winners always for
sale.

Black. Dun ;iiid While Carriers. .M.so Black,
Yellow, red. I)uu and White Barbs. .Ml birds
from Mr. HeiUey's lofls lo .America are con-
signed to me.

While Carriers are from C.iiunil Ilassanl. 6S

THE FEATHERED WORLD

A weekly papt I devoUd to Home and Fancy

Poultry, Pigeons and other birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B. A. . L. L. B.

.

Ivlitoi fiiiil Proprietor,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

•Sent postpaid lo the t'liited Stated and Canada,

per annum, |.'.ft<i.

FRANK S. WALTON,
MHRCH.\NTV'ILLK, N. J.

Breeder of Performini.: Tumblers and Birming;
ham Rollers only. A few lirsl class birds for sijle,

all brtd by selection from the linest liiiiiMinK
stfK'k. Aililrcss as above, or u'jS. Water St.,

Philada. 23

MOORF BROS., Albany, N. Y. -Largest Vet-
erinary eslablishment in America. Send
for circular for Horse ami Cattle medi-
cines.

^oR SAI.p; fiS'i for a fn.oq Ion ore crusher
* and pulverizer. I-arrellv Aldeii, y) Fourth
Avenue Pittsburg,

r;, T?^''!^' -I*'i).i3ill3.ij*j, ...CtKdin!!!* .rfP : -• -f
. »«wtwnmg,rf^pnM^.(j,.a*-
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THE ST. BERNARD, BEN LOMOND
(.Thf property of Mr. i:. II. IMooic. Melrose, Ma.s8.)
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THE KE^INEL

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the Btud The renowned Collies

ChampioD Scotilla, Charleroi 11, Roslyn

Sensatiou anil Maney Moil.
POINTKIlSA< HEM,

(Champion DeHuTort's well-knowu 8on).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

winner Protlnce Stakes, New York, 1889.

QDCPIAI nCCCD. Besides stock of all n(fe»
OrLUIML Urrull. by our celebrated Stud
l>o(fS, Collies. Tointers and Irish Terriers, we of-

ler especially some puppies by I)t:HI,IN SCOT,
FI.UKRY I' and KI.rkRY III, alsohy SACHKM,
E.X. MADGK and Irish Terriers K.X. ROSLYN
kiu<;kn.

CHESTNU' ' HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

^
HE TYPlCAl, COI,I,IE

CUPPER
by English Champion Eclipse out of imported
Nesta. Record; ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston: 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsville; ist,

Lee, 1S87; ist Troy; ist, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo,
1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, island special Rochester, challenge
prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for
best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for l>est

dog bred in United States or Canada, 1SX9.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queecny, ist Troy, [the largest se%-en months'
puppy ever exhitiiteid]: Buttercup. II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;
Kannie Brown, ist and sj)ecial Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coate<l and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club inenil>ers, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Philn., Pa.

THE KENNEL

COLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. 8511) by "Young Obo," out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes at the best shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including. Hor-
net, I^ Tosca, Red Doc, etc., etc.
For particulars address

AMFHICAV rOOKPB KEVVWIS
p. O. Box 277 PhiVacia.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest mastiff in America, weight 198 lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtrce, England, out of Dora II by
King Canute. This dog has the large.st skull of
any ma.stiff in .\merica and has a very short muz-
zle. He is of j U.St the type to be bred to long-
faced bitches. Stud fee lij. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norns Streets,
Phila.

EAGLES IN THE STUD,
B

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. 8. B.54")

By Keno~-I-"ly. This dog in addition to Iieing
up to high cla.ss show form is a wonderful per-
former in the fielil. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee |io.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, PhitadelphU.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap write to

the Quaker City Kennels. 1428 Stiulh Penii
S(|uare, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, J.^o; unbroken, 58; spaniels
broken, |i.s; unbroken, |8; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken. JX; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428, S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

B. K. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show c<jn-

di"-.n and exhibiting them at the leading bench
si, •

-1 fi- a<!<lress,

E; M STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

IF YOU f

WANT
A

DOG

It will Iw to your intere.st to con-
sult me, I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanleil. F. HOPF;
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

.';2;iy

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

TJHD IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghau, Ivngland, by
Frisco—Grouse II. Thi stlog combines lioth field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iK.>iS,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 188S, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 18,89. Stud fee,

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,
2247 RICHMOND STREET,

PUILAOBLPHIA.

Spratta F»ateiit
I^og Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*9-Betuare ofworthless imitations, same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR puppif;s and ladif;s'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and
MEDICINES f'^r all canine diseases.

"COM.MON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
8l*JlA'l'r.S PATKA'T (America), I.I.MIT'I),

2,19-245 East 5(Sth St., New York.

Pugs in the Stud.
C;hatnplon I^iulo »«., »2RAMt
(^hnninlon M»x FtH», |cjO.(K>
OtheUo FtH>, j|!iO.«M>
Don Kodi-rlok Koo, #15.00
Particulars and stud cards on application.

Cabinet photographs bv Schreiber, of Max,
Othello, Dude, Don Roderick, Bessie and Vesta,
a."; cents each. Associated Fanciers, 237 S. 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

Xhe Eanciers' Review,
CHATHAM, N. Y.

A 16-PAGE, 64-COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OF NATIONAL CIRCULATION.

Subscription Price, 35 Cents per Year. Clubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

For lo cents we send 3 hack numbers of the
" Keriew" for examination, or one copy free.
Write for particulars about our O.ifl Sewi

Machine.
"g

C< >>

FINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST FNT.I.ISll I'.APKK JS

THE STOCK-KEEPER
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news aiul information concerning

DOGS. POULTRY. 'pigeons,
UAHHITS, C'A(JK-l(Illl>S, *C.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-
per of its class. American breeders will find the
best F:nglish .stock advertised in its columnsANNIAL SniSCRIPTION, flUt.l5,
Offick: i.w & i.t') Fleet St., E. C, London.

AMKKH'AN KKNXKL CLUn

gTUDgOOK.

E^^
14 vt 46 Di-ANK .St., N. Y.

^J I. BREMER, PRE8, & TREAS.
^H We ninnufactnre ten Ihoii-

' .f^M sand styles of Dog Collars. Har-
l^HI nesses, L(K-ks. Leads. Hnishes.
ri^V Combs. nells.Couplings.niank-

ets, Whips and llaskets for
Dogs.

Write to us for catalogue A.

nianks for registering in the official Stud Book
will 1k' nmileil on application.

THE AMEUH .\N KKW KK Ci AZK'ITE,
the official monthly |)ublicntion of the club, con-
tains thejudges' rejMirts. and certified prize lists,
of the diflerent shows; stud lKx>k registrations
and iininbers of each innnth's entries; and all
kennel news ofan official character. Subscrip-
tifiii, two <lollars per annntn.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
Nos. .|4 ami ,(f. Ilro.ndwnv, New York.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Illaekt>iirn Teildv. celebrated jirize winner-

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee $10.00.
Actor, first prize winner, 4", lbs. Fee $1000
Whiskers, first prixc winner, Ubs. weight Fee

»'«.«). JAMES FOSTER
719 I.indsay street, J'hiladclphia, Pa,

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KKNNF.L.

American Kennel. Burges $ 3.00
Book of the Dog. Yero Shaw 8.(k>

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't BiKik. 3.00
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

jiortrait 1.00

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel .So

Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2.00
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. 1.00

Dog Training, First Lessons ami Points of
Judging; new anil enlarged edition.
Ilanimond ..so

Dogs, Management of. Maylicw, 161110 . .75
Dogs, Their Management ami Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

F^nglishe Dogges'. Reprint of 1576 .... .50
Ftnglish K. C. S. Book, Vol, I s-oo
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
F:nglish K. C. S. B<X)k.Vols. XI to -Xlll.each 4..S0

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Ma.son.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7<xx>

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; ,s8S

pages. Cloth, $7.51); leather 10.00
Pedigree Record Book, 200 jiages, fifth gen-
eration 2. .so

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. ... .60

Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date .50

Practical Kennel Ouidc. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. A.slimoiit . . .50
St. Bernard, history, rearing, breee<liiig,
points, etc.; col'd portrait ofPlinliinnion, 1.2.S

Slonehenge on the Dog 2..S0
The Dog.by Idstone 1.25
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait i.oo
The C'.reyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25
The Oreyhound. Stonehenge; 2.s portraits .s.oci

The Mastiff, the History of. .M. B. Wynn 2. .so

The Setter. Laverack 2.7.S

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated .... .25
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50
Youatt on the Dog 2.50

CAOE BIRDS.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackstoii , Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colore<l plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F^Iition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oo
The Canary .50

I'ICKONS.
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50
Pige<m Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book of Pigeons. Ludlciw. Caridea and
others, .so ailored jilates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
w7/wl mife ........ ** ""

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50

MISCF.M.ANF.OUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Ciinicullus. . . i..so

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures, olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 jj
The Cat. John E. Diehl 30

rori.TRY.
Poultrj; Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illustrations; wooclculs. Bv Harri-
.son Weir '

. . . . 900
Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1..S0

Poultry Yard. Miss Watts 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright, .sn plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2,00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl. Cooper s-oo
Standard for Poultny, Am. Poultry Asso. "i.oo

Duck Culture. Rankin .so
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns .50
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust .... .50
I'ancy'Poultry, Parti; Breeding and Fettl-

ing. Comyns 50
Poultry Doctor. J. V,. Diehl

2.S
Ponltiy Culture. I. K. Felch i.^o
Poultry Account Book jo

PHOTOC.RAI'HS.

We will send copies of any or all of the follow-
ing photographs prepaid liy mail on receipt of
price.

KNIil.tSK SKTTKRS.

Ro<lerick. cabinet jjo

Count Dan, cabinet ijo

Count Fred, cabinet jo
Beaufort, (little brother to Thunder) cabinet 50
Temple Bar, cabinet. . . - jo
Leicester, cabinet "y)

Rosy Morn, cabinet jo
Luna May, cabinet . . - jo
Rujh, cabinet jo
I.,a.ss O'Oowrie

\ jo
Nora, cabinet 150

Dart, cabinet
\ jo

IRISH SKTTKRS.
Desmond II, card i.sc; cabinet . . : . . . . 50
Ch. Mollie Bawii.card 2s

<;()RIKIN SKTTKRS.
Champion Royal Dnke, cabinet •••.., 50

K.N(;i.isii lu.iHiiiiioi'Niis. (old type.)

Champion Barnaby (heail ui)> cabinet. . . . 50
Champion Barnaby (hea<l down) cabinet . jo

COI.MKS.

Champion Dublin Scot, card
2,s

Chnnipion S<-otilla. card 2JChampion I'lurry II., c-ard 25

rolNTKRS.
Champion Donald, cabinet so
Hang, t-abinet ... .'so
Itanjo. cabinet ,'^
Champion Countess Bang, cabinet !jo
Rose, cabinet /y.
Belle, cabinet .jo
Stella, cabinet

. . !so

MASTIFFS.
Champion Minting, cabinet so
Champion The I^dy Clare, cabinet .... !jo
Mo.ses, cabinet jo

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOITRNAL for FANCI-
ERS. AMATFXRSaud BREEDliRS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGF; BIRDS, RAB-
BITS .',nd MINOR PF:TS. Containing Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all I,f;aI)ING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON .\PPLICATION.

Office: 171 KLRKT ST.,LONDON, E.C.

KSTAHI.ISIIKl) 1H7I.

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs. Poultry, pig-

eon.s. Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
Articles by the Leadiii}^ Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current Subjects. Pnnnpt and Re-
liable Reports, yueries Answered by Specialists.
Illustrations by Best .\rtisls.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (pavable in advance):
One year, post free. United Stales and Canada,
I2.10.
Address Post-Office Orders and conimiinications

to the FitMcirrs' Gazellf, Limited, .s.» to .S7 Impe-
rial Buildings, Liidgate Circus, London, E. C.

pOR SALE.

ILFORD CAUTION II.

By Ch. Ilford Caution-Countess. Winner of
tliird at Boston 'S). An ideal Mastiff in quality
and dis|iosition. The death of his sire renders
the ser\'ices of this dog invaluable. Would ac-
cept a bull bitch of high breeding and quality in
whole or part exchange acconling to value.

H. 1). KENDALL,
Lowell, Mass.

Kdward S. Sclin:iid,
Successor to I<ouis Schniid & Sons,

dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.

Send for illustrate<l catalogue and price list.

No. 317 I2th St., Norrhwest, Washington, I). C.

-qargains.

Irish Terrier Bitch

SANDY'CROFT gei;si:la,

(Dennis-Sandycrofl Vim.) Champion Bachelor
lilood in both sire and dam.
Also Portable Kennels and Traveling Boxes.

sandycroft kf;n.nels.

Mil ford, Del.

KENNEL FIXTURES.

1)<)K !Sllt)>vs.

Sept. 16 to ig.—Industrial l^xiMisition at Toron-
to, Can. Captain Greville Harston, Secretary-

Sept. 17 Ij 20.—Pel .Stock Ass<x-iation at Elmi-
ra, N. Y. J. Otis Fellows, Superintendent, Hor-

nellsville, N. Y.
Oct. 8 to 12.—Danburv Agricultural S<x:iely, at

Danbury, Conn. B. C.Lynes. Secretary.
Nov. 14 to 16.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-

ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

1890.

Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

S. C.

Jan. 27 to Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet

Slock Ass<K-ialioii, at Denver, Col,
Feb, IS to 21,—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York, James Mortimer, Superintenilent.
March ii to i,), - KiHrhester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 lo 28.—Massachusetts Kennel Cliin,

Lvnn. Mass, D. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I lo 4.—New England Kennel Club, »'

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

ricia Trials.

Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,
Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.
Nov. II.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chath.ini,

Out. C. A. Stone. Secretary. London. Ont.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

WiHister. O.
Nov. 18.— I.:aslern Field Trials Club, at H>K"

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.
Dec. 2.-Ceiitral Field Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. II. odell. Secretary, Mills Buildmi
New York, N. Y,
Dec. If..—Southern I'ield Trials Club, at Amo-

ry. Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, MartetW,
_

Ciir.

PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATUflDAY,

StJSaCRIPTlON RAtES (IN ADVANCE).

i2.50 PER YEAR.

Foreigrn Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

English subscriptions received by C. A. May
JtCo.. i.S*! Ilij<h Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,
Kiiglaiid.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Ci.ASSiKiKii Advkrtisinc., williout display, a

cents per word for every insertion.

Stii> .a.ni> IlRKKiiKKS' Carks, |i..so per inch

for single insertion; J.s.40 for one month, $i.s for

three mouths, «2X for six m<mths and $50 per

D1SPI.AYEU Advkrtisino, $3 per inch for first

and $2 per inch for suliscqiient iiiserti<ms.

Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communications to

h'ancicrs' Piiblishint; Co.,

No. 32 Soi'TH Third St.

PlllI.AUEI.rHIA.

Nbw York Office—50 Broadway.
Pbrcy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHI.\, SF;PTEMBER 14, 1889.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

V. M. H., Milton, Del.—Have written you a

full letter in reply.

C, K. R.. Toledo,—The lapse was unfortunate

and we must stand the brunt of it.

M. M., Burlington, N. J.- Mr. W, Faliet will

probably judge the pigeoiin at Ml. Holly.

H. W. H., Hrooktyti.—Thanki for circular.

You should advertise in Till-: FancIkHS' Jiu'r-

NAL.

K. H, M,. Melrose, Mass,- In tabulated pedi-

gree note that it should Ik- Hosco, not Bosco, and

Sllverhorii, not sllverhowe.

t,. S, Charleston, S. C—The grand special at

Hiiffalo for ten best s. c. brown Leghorn cocker-

els weilt to W. N. CrofTat. The average score

\k'aS9,i ,1-1(1,

W. W.. Pottsville. Pa, --The eye a bright orange

reti, the beak wattle a very light flesh color.

H N,,.Akron, N, Y,, Addres.-. W. H. CriK-kett,

Sardis, Miss,

E, C. P., Ghent, N. Y.—Sefton, sire of Metchley

Wonder, etc, was by Charlemangc (F', io,6<)i) out

of Madge I (V,. 10.7.1^1, by Marcus out of Ruby III,

by Tricolour II tH- H2.S0) out of Nellie. Charlc-

mange, by Trefoil lE. 4S23) out of Maude, by
Cockie

( E, 2S47) out of Meg.

D, B,, Wilmington. Del,— You will find the ref-

erence in the Slamlard to station and length of leg
of black-red games in the general ilescription for

the game class, not in connection with each vari-

ety Wewonlil gladly quote the lines, but we don't

dare even to name the page it Is on. The A. P.

A. reserves all rights, ami promises to prosecute
to the fullest, etc. One don't dare to rend aloud
from it lest the sale of a copj- should be spoiled.

There are two edition.s. one, the authorized, you
cat! buy from any publisher. The other, "the
iniaathorizeil, " you can jirocure only of the A. P.

A. secretary. R, W. Twells. Monlmoreuci, Ind,,

Killier will cost you one dollar. The last men-
tioned is best known as the chroino editicm.

With it you gel the secretary's advertising circu
lars and all about the i)y'i black-re<l game cock-
erel of the Itulfalo show and the cup and first he
iKiiiKhl with it.

tain in Scotland ami the accent is on the

Lo. The iUustratii^:i is a faithful repro-

tluctiou of one of .Messrs. Schreiber &
Sou's photo^oaphs, and it shows Ben

I.oinoild to be a good colored dog and

full of character.

Ben Lomond made his first appearance

at an American show at Richmond last

Pall, where he easily won first and was

very highly spoken of by the press. This

year he began at New York, and with

Miss Whitney as judge, defeated Burns

and other good dogs in the open class,

besides taking the cup. Firsts at Troy,

I'tica, Rochester and Boston followed,

and at Chicago Ben entered the challenge

cla.ss, which he won, together with the

cup and a special for the best St. Bentard

in the show. -Another win in the chal-

lenge class with a silver cup at Philadel-

phia concluded his career up to the pres-

ent, and it is certainly a meritorious one.

It .should also be lionlc in mind that

he is the sire of that really good dog
Baron Truro, a winner in England, and

which at twelve months of age weighed

196 pounds. Ben Lomond's breeding is

of the present fashionable strain, he being

out of the Bayard bitch Thetis. It is a

strain that has produced more gooil St.

Bernards than anything to l>c found in

the stud book.

Ben Lomond.
The subject of our illustration this

week is Mr. V.. U. Moore's ,St. Bcniard
Ken Lonioiid, a dog that has had an un-
lieatcn career in this country. When
Mr. Moore had the misfortune to lose

Merchant Prince last year he decided to

take a trip to l.;ngland and there look for

something cajiabk- of sniijilying the va-
caiuy ill the kennels at Melrose, Mass. We
lii'liive we are correct in saying that Mr.
Moore had set his mind on Duke of Marl-
lioroiigh, but Mr. Roylc (kolined to put a
price on his dog and Mr. Moore's second
choice was lU-n Lomond. I'or the Ixjiieflt

01 American readers who give a I-'rench
accent to the n.imc we may say that the
'log is named after the well known moun-
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CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friemlly part to tell you
What strange reports arc current here in town.

— TAf .S/>a/tish Student.

There nt>l being a (|uorum jiiesent at

the New York meeting of the lva.stem

Pield Trials Clul.* <*!i Tne^ftav no busi-

ness was transacted. Quite a numlier of

the members and other sportsmen met
later and talked over the proposed all-

day trial. The following was finally

agreed upon to govern the race: A for-

feit of {^50 each, Jioo more to start; the

first prize to lie fuxxi, which is to lie

guaranteed by the sliliscriljers. Ktitries

to close January I , and the trials to be

run the first week in Pebrnary, 1S90, and

proliably in Mississippi. If there should

lie more than eight starters, the first

series of heats to Ik- eight hours each, the

following rounds of four hours each and

the final heat of eight hours. If eight or

less start all the heats shall Ik* eight hours

each. Messrs. P'rank Hitchcock and

.Xrthur Merrimati, of the Memphis and

.\vent Kennels; H. B. Duryea, Chas.

Heath and J. Otto Donner have alreadj-

iK'Come subscribers to the trials. Messrs.

J. R. Hendricks, ofPittburg; P. I. vStone,

of Chattanooga, and D. C. Bergundthal,

of IndianajMilis, have lieen addressed

relative to acting as judges. I'urther par-

ticulars can l)e obtained of Mr. P. R.

Hitchcock, 44 Broadway, New York.

*

The Ivnglish mastiff bitch Gerda (K.

22,732) recently imported and sold to

Mr. J. L, Winchell, is a full sister to the

noted I'"rigga and Widda and half sister

to Woilan. She was by Orlando (V..

12,828) out of Oytha 1 1, by Cedric the

Saxon I H. 10,540) out of Mona and was

whelped June 27, 1886. She was said by

the Ivnglish press to be the most typical

little bitch in the country and is the win-

ner of many prizes, including Mr. Wade's

five-gtiiiie.'i sjiecial for the best mover;

also first piipjiy class at Crystal Palace,

beating The L.tdy Dorothy, now the prop-

erty of Mr. K. H. Moore. She is the

dam of that good young <log Oeneral

Von Moltke, who won first and cuji at

Manchester in 1889, beating Constable

and Ilford Chancellor when only eleven

months old, and as others of her jiups are

doing well in Kngland she will undoubt-

edly prove of much l^enefit to the breed

in this countr)'. vShe was bred to Prince

Albert Victor on .Vugust 12, and we will

in all probability l)e privileged by seeing

some of her produce at our shows next

year. Oerda has won besides these prizes

already mentioned first (ila.sgow, second

Hull, second Bani PHms, secon<l Bangor

and first Birkenhead.

*

The Knglish mastiff Beaufort which is

on its way to this country, will go ilirect

to Mr. Winchell's kennel. Mr. Winchell

also infonns us that his bloodhound pups

by Burgho, our of Rosemary are doing

finely, these pujis are brothers and sisters

to Blazen and Barbary Allen, the winners

at Gloucester, P^igland, this year. Mr.

Winchell's kennels already contain 22

bloodhounds, and it would seem that he

does not experience the difficulty En-

glishmen have in raising them.

«
* *

We do not profess to know very much
about accounts, the newspaper man's

usual way of striking a balance licing to

count cash in pocket, but it seems to us

that Mr. Peshall's putting the three items

"due associate members" under the head

of expenses, in his letter on the Gazette,

is an error.

•*
Among kennel journals the latest can-

didate for public favor is the Kennel

Nru's, a monthlj- published by Mr.Charles

J. Robinson, at Luther, Michigan. Its

first issue is dated SepteinlK;r. We wish

our contemporary success, but we fear the

time is past for monthly kennel papers.

The news is no longer news when dished

up but uiaCc a iiioiilli.

* *

P'rom the Fauiiir.^' (lazctte of August

30 we clip the fiillowing: "Mr. .\. R.

Crowell, of the Namiiuoit Kennels, Mass."

who has Ik'CU in England for some

weeks, had arranged to start for home
yesterday per steamship Prance, of the

National Line. This is, however, imi>os-

sible. owing to the strike, as the ship is

not yet Ijerthed for unloading. So Mr
Crowell and his dogs will have to stay

with us for some days longer. His team

consists of Mahon, with two pups by

Vicar of Leeds: Laily Pauline, by Gran-

dee out of Princess Bismark; and .seven

pujipies by Champion Hesper. I'our of

these are out of Diva and three out of

Cologne. Mr. Crowell is also taking out

for Miss Whitney, of Lancaster, Mass.,

three pug dog pup])ies by Chatnpion Loris

out of May yuecn."

•••

The Mascontah Kennel Club of Chi-

cago has selected .\pril 15, 16, 17, and 18

for its show of 1889.

* «

Among the recent tranfers from the

Debonair Kennels, (iloversville, N. Y.,

are the blue 1>elton setter dog I'rank

Logan to Charles Bailey; beagle dog

Jolly Drive to Will Wilson; bull terrier

bitch to Patrick Marion, all of Glovers-

ville; mastiff dog Jiujijiy to L. I'tley,

Phienix, Arizona; beagle bitch Laurel to

John Patrick, Johnstown, N. Y.

»
» «

According to all accounts the I'all ilog

shows are not the successes their pro-

moters expected, but it is not to be won-

dered at. It is extremely dilficull to con-

dition dogs at this time of year, and own-
ers do not care about running chances

with prize winners out of coat. Then a

number of the best setters and ixiinteis

are in the hanils of the breaker, and being

put through the mill [for the 'campaign

against the birds next Noveml)er. Buf-

falo's show last P'all was a phenomenal
success, the reason for such being non-

existent this year, liesides which the con-

flict of dates still further diminishes tlie

competition at each show.

» »

Pvlmira has been yery poorly supported,

and that in the face of a liberal prize list

and popular judges. At the present time

of writing we have not heard from To-

ronto, but hope to do so before this issue

goes to press.

The severe penalty attached to the ac-

ceptance of after-date entries has been the

means of at least one show enforcing the

rule. We refer to Toledo, which re-

turned «iuite a number postmarked after

date.

*
Prom Toledo in addition to the flatter-

ing comments of our s{)ecial reporter in

attendance at the show, we have received

the following note signed "Frank F.

Dole."

Toledo, O., September 11.—Quality
of show first class—attendance good—club
officers everything that could be desired-
building l>est I ever saw for summer
show. Superintendent right man in right
place. .-Mtogether a very enjoyable af-

fair to exhibitor and visitor,|more so than
any Western show I ever attended.
P^very Innly I have seen is satisfied with
the awards.

*
* «

Our Detroit corresj)ondent writes of the

Detroit edition of the International, Sep-

temlier 17-27: "The premium list offers

full classes in lioth poultry and pigeons.

The total amount offered is about 1^200.

The list of entries reveals the fact that

there are but few pigeon fanciers in De-

troit and vicinity, the entire list with but

few exceptions being made up by those

at a distance. But it is hoped that the

I
excellent display exjiected will awaken

1 our peojile to the lieauties of the fancy and
: to pigeons. The association announces

that no prizes will be offered for homing

I

pigeons, nor will so-called "record birds"

!

of individuals, clubs or federations be al-

' lowed oil exhibition. .Also that in judg-

ing due allowance will lie made for the

season of the year. Judges in the poul-

try deiiartment will be Dr. C. A. Robin-

son, I-'t. Wayne, Iiul.; J. Y. Bicknell,

Buffalo, N. Y.; and vSharp Butterfield,

Windsor, Out., and birds to be judged by

the new .American .standard of jjerfec-

tion."
«

« It-

Mr. Arthur Merriman, one of the part-

ners in the Memphis and .\vent Kennels,

called at our New York office this week.

His sojourn on the coa,st has browned

him in excellent health. He expressetl

himself like all others, as very highly

pleased with The P'anciers' Journal.
»

* -x-

Mr. II. B. Vondcrsmith, of Lancaster,

Pa., has purchased the black-white-and

tan English setter Lark P., by tilen out of

Topsy S., by Royal Lothaire, out of Nonie,

by Carl out of Gildersleeve's Nell. Glen,

bv imjiorted Dashing Lion out of Jessie

Turner, by Druid out of Rub}-, by Ber-

1
gundthal's Rake out of Panny, sister to

Paris. Lark P. won first in the Indiana

I

Kennel Club field trials all-aged stakes

in 1887, Since his arrival at Lancaster,

Lark P. has been mated to Gertie, by

Zanzibar, son of Gladstone, and Jennie,

a daughter of the pure Laverack, Princess

' Nellie.

* *

.Although there were but few dogs on

exhibition at the Brooklyn .show and the

judging was not to l)e done until the

second day, the judging was not finished

I
till late. Besides which there were
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no catalogues to be had. Among the
few tiote<l dogs in the building were the
mastiff Homer and .St. Ik-rnard Barry II,

but their condition should have kept them
at home. The pointer Brake was the l)est

known of the sptirting dogs. The storms
of Tuesday and Wednesday of course put
a stop to all prospect of their being any
visitors, and both as a dog displa> as well

as financially the Ridgewoo<l I'ark affair

was a failure.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNKI. CLUB MHMUKR.

Yesterday under most favorable

*

We publish this week the first of a

series of letters by a member of the Eng-
lish Kennel Club, which we doubt not
will Ije read with interest. In order to

set at rest all guesses as to the identity of

"The member" we think it best to state

that our correspondent is a new hand at

the business and has never acted as cor-

respondent for any American journal

prior to our engaging his services.
'

Management of Toy Spaniels.

From the UluHtrnted Kcunel Magazine-.

During the last three years we have
often given our readers ( in the columns
of our Pet Dog Journal) hints on the
rearing of toy dogs, breeders of experi-

ence having placed at our disposal notes
on the management of pet dogs, with the
liest methods for rearing and breeding
them; also, the most approved treatment
in times of sickness, and especially of
that dread disease, distemper, which con-
tinues so alarmingly fatal in spite of all

precautions and \igilance. Mr. G. J.

Moore, who has l)een a breeder of toy
spaniels for some years, has written us at

length on the way he has reared his pup-
pies and bred them. After stating his be-

lief that pet dogs suffer more from ill-

ness than most dogs from l>eing fed on
too many tit-bits, sweetmeats, etc., and
gelling loo iitiie exercise, Mr. Moore goes
on to say: "Puppies, when quite young,
say 2 months old, require feeding three

or four times daily, the last meal to l>e

given as late as possible, which will keep
them quiet during the night; for break-
fast, they should have bread and milk,
with a little hot water and sugar added;
for other meals, crushed potatoes and
greens mixed with gravy or soup, and a

large lK>ne afterwards. Any plain food
left from the table is suitable for a pet
dog, such as rice pudding, milk and por-
ridge, tapioca, or tea biscuits soaked. If
you can get a dog to eat well-cooked
onions, chopjjed fine, either in soup,
sauce or mixed with his f<>o<l, he will sel-

dom be trouliletl with worms and skin
disease. .Some will eat the cooked or
l>oilcd onions mixed with fish left from
the tal)le. There is iu)thing like variety
in feeding and vegetables to keep a dog
in i)erfect health and condition. It is a
mistake to give a dog lit-bils licfore his
meals; feed hini after you have had your
own meals, regidarly, and he will s„on
get used to Hu- lial)il. If people will only
follow these instructions, they will have
little to fear from distem|K>r,' wliiih is :i

troublesome disease, and often caused
through bad feeding, want of exercise
and through being in the wet and cold
ttK) long, or coming in contact witli a
sickly

con
dog. I have found n<i safer or

more certain cure for .listcm])er than
Gillard's compound. .Altlunigli I have
never been troubled with disteniiKr
aniong my toy spaniels, I have advi.sed
It for others who have been very success-
ful with it, even with bad cases; "of course
keeping the patient in a warm, dry room'
away from the fire. Wonnscausea goo.i
deal of niisdiief, especially in puppies
and shcmld always Ik- got ri.l of .Smitirs
worm pills for mippies can be given witii
safety at 7 weeks old, and when once Kot
thoroughly rid of, they can be kei)! ri^ht
by feeding as I have stated; the (mions
bemg sure preventatives of wonns.

[to BK CONTINl-KIl]

Cir-

cumstances the fifth annual Brighton
show took place at the Royal Pavilion.

The weather was delightful and every-
thing went "merry as a marriage l)ell."

Order and discipline were observed even
in the minutest details of the arrange-
ments, and the Hon. Secretary, Captain
Pearson, and his committee deserve all

praise for the energy they displayed and
for the systematic way in which the dif-

ferent departments of the show were
looked after. At an early hour things
were astir, exhibitors, officials and keep-
ers being all busy making ready for the
day's work.

Under some fine elm trees in the well-

kept gardens of the Pavilion were the
j

judging rings, and it would be hard to t

find a more charming spot for them.
Punctually at 1 1 o'clock a start was

j

made, and the six rings were so well I

server! that there seemed no delay what-
|

ever between the classes, and before
,

lunch time most of the exhibits had Ijeen

judged. The entry nearly reached a
total of 900, as great a number as the i

buildings can conveniently hold.
jAmong the features of the show I may

mention the enormous entry of beagles,

especially Mr. Null's pretty little pack
of rough-coated ones, which were ken-
neled together in a pen. The large-sized
open class had an entry of 42, so the
committee thought it wise to separate
them according to coat. In the smooths
Lonely, a beautiful little hare pied bitch,
won an ej^-sy first. Pox terriers, too,
were grand in nujnbers consequent of
the Brighton show and the .Southdown
Fox Terrier Club amalgamating, the
entry reaching close upon ^nn Another
notable feature of the show was tiie litter
clashes, which were wonderfully well
filled.

In Bloodhounds challenge class hon-
ors were divided between Cromwell and
Nell Gwynne, they being awarded an
equal ist. Mr. W. K. Taunton had a
day out with his mastiffs, winning three
ists. The St. Bernard classes were only
fair, Plautins beating Angelo in the chai-
lege class, a decision received with
more surprise than favor. The other '

honors in the breed were nearly all
taken Ijy representatives of Messrs '

Marsden or tk)slings' Kennels. (Irey-
houuds and Great Danes were poor.
Deerhounds brought out two new faces in
Princess Brinda and Countess III, who
were awarded ist and 2d respectively
The sporting dogs with the exception oi"
spaniels were very weak in nunil>ers, but
tlie <^uallty was good. Collies were a
very inferior lot and only 27 entries in I

SIX classes. The Bassethound challenge '

class was first rate, Fresco winning with
Forester, reserve. Bull dogs were above
the average, the isl prize winners in
their resi)ective cla.sses l)eiiig British
Monarch. Bedgeburv Lion and Oueeii
Rose. Bedgebnry I.ion never lfK)ked so
well, ami it won't Ik- long before he runs
Hritisli Monarch very close. The terrier
classes were fair throughout. Dandies
iKing ])erliaps the best represented.
Pugs ,-ind toy spaniels were good in

quality and numljers. many of the prizes
in the latter variety falling to Mrs len-
kens' share.
The executive of the .show entertained

the judges to lunch in the bancjueting

have been given without this reminder,"
says the Fanciers' iiazelte. At a guess I

should say that the Fanners' Gazette
people know very well that the Stoek-
Keeper will do no such thing. The
.S"/(?r^-A'((v/<v' apologize to Iluscroft!! "It's
a little, just a little bit too hot."
Some time ago a certain member of the

Bull Dog Club, who is Ijetter known as
an exhibitor of another breed, wrote, ask-
ing the secretary to put his name on the
list of candidates fi)r the club judges. The
secretary of course complied with this re-
quest,and in due course the voting papers
were sent out and returned. The other
members of the club do not seem to have
such an opinion of the capabilities of the
member in question as he has himself, for
the result was he polled but one vote,
and that his own. I need hardly mention
that applications of this kind are not
the rule in Kngland, and are considered
verv' bad form over here.

tensely fatiguing mentally if not phys-
ically. To secure mental rest and re-
freshment we nuist have relaxation, and
relaxation lueans a certain amount of di-
version.

Our legislatures have enacted Sunday
laws which are a great hardship to us
Visit here on Sunday and you cannot
get shaved, nor have" your l)oots black-
ened. You cannot purchase a cigar at a
drug store unless you have a tacit ac-
knowledgement that von seek it as a
drug. ,\nd still there are many so rigid
111 their views they would urge legisla-
tion prohibiting the sale of newspapers
the riding on cars, concerts, and the
most innocent of amusements. As has
recently been said on the subject by a
well-known and liberal divine : "They
believe that the dav of rest has been or-
dained to l)cnefit God, and not man
What now are the consequences of such
legislation and of its rigid enforcement'M,- c 1 c -.i; t r , r .
'eKisiauon and 01 us rigid enlorcement'Mr. .Sydney Smith h.is for the fourth The day of rest instead of being a day oftime resigned his place on the committee recreation becomes a burden. The tenof the St. Bernard Club, ^r u.. „u„ ;_.. :. '

"e len-

the committee accept his
will, I fancy, be more surprised

If by chance
resignation he

than
pleased.

I

Not a few of the liiiglish doggy men
I

in America left Ivnglaiid for Ivnglaud's
good, and because unpleasantness might
and probably would arise if they remained

' in the land of tlieir birth, (jne of the
latest examples of this cla.ss is C. A.
Longest, a self-styled doctor, who some

;

months ago was jirosecuted for pulilishing

j

indecent literature. On this charge he
I

was committed for trial and two unfortu-
nate friends were ganiinoned into bailing
him. When he should have come up for
trial it was found that "Doctor" Lougest
had "done a guv," consequently the bail
of his two sureties was estreated' Lougest

j

is no more a doctor that I am; he is an
I
herbalist of very doubtful reputation. He

I

owned a few good dogs, amongst them
the bloodhcnind Alchemist.

I hear that stejis are now being taken
to endeavor to bring the Pouf affair ))e-

!

fore the Kennel Club. I doubt very much
if the Kennel Club Committee w'ill care
to bother themselves about so rubbishy a
matter. I was and still am under the
impression that Dr. Roberts accepted

London, August ^S. iSSg.

SUNDAY DOG SHOWS.

KiMTOR F.\NC1KR.S' JUIRN.M,.

Writing Dr. Perry shortly after the aj)-

pearance in your columns of his com-
ment on Sunday shows, I expressed re-
gret that he had written as he did, it be-
ing open to misconstruction, and I hand
you his reply, which I feel warranted in
making public. Although vour journal
IS not just the place to discuss the rami-
fications of the .Sunday question, I ni.iv
say that there ought to be no objection
to Dr. Perry's views in the abstract, but
I think tile correct position on the mat-
ter was taken by Mr. .\iithony.

Yours truly,

„ „ ,.
W. Wadk.

Mutton, Pa., September j, iSSg.

rooni of the Pavilion, after which the
usual si>eeches were made. Mr. Hardiiii'
Cox responding for the judges. The at
tendance at the show was very goo<l, so
that It IS likely to be a success in more
ways than one.

In last week's is.sue a{ Wx^.- Fanciers'

A 1'- " '«'^t"'"t' is bestowed upon the
>>tock -Keeper for not offering Htiscroft an
apology for the .Iressing he received in
the columns of the last named journal
1 lie ])liarasaical i>ompositv of the List

o'^'y'T-*'
"'"^''*" P^^Krapli which calls the

.V«<X-A<r/><;-oyer the coals is really too
ludicrously funny. "We hardly think
that our contemporary will refusea grace-
ful amende which we had thought would

Mv Dkar Mr. WAf)!.;.
Your favor to hand in which you state

that the sentiments which I hayc ex-
pressed as regiirds holding bench shows
on Sunday "will be offinsive to many "

Doubtless y(Hi arc right. Popular preju-
dice seems against me, ami ordinarily
when my own ])ersoiial convictions are
at varience with it, 1 am induenced
within certain limits, but it can never
wholly mould iiiy yii-ws, for I have not
th.'it deep faith in number, which is the
rule, nor do I believe the truth of a mat-
ter IS always reached when the majority
have agreed.

Perhaps I am at fault—and vet I cannot
believe it— in my concejHion of the .Sab-
bath an<I how it should be observed.
Certainly I do not accej)t the views ])rev-
alent m this part of the country. Ik-re
ill simple language, it is generally held
that the day of rest belongs to the \1
niighty, and it should l)e passed in
iiig divine honors. Now 1 believe Suii
day was established for the benefit of
man. It is his duty on that day to ijive
evidence of his thankfulness fof infinite
mercies, and in religious rites and cere-
monies if he chooses, but for him to de-
vote It entirely to them does not by any
means apjiear to me to be demanded
Sunday here in the north, as rigidly ob-
served, is not a day of rest, but one in-

sioii in which the mind is held during the
week does not get slackened, and there-
fore loses its elasticity, so that the thread
not seldom snaps and breaks. Man can-
not always keej) a solder face and act
wisely; he needs changes, and without
all th.it foolishness that brightens one's
existence, what would life be? Rest is
not synonymous with idleness; it does not
mean to lie down and do nothing. Rest
means a change of occupation and recre-
ation, a modest enjoyment of all thegoo<i
things that the world offers. On account
of our rigid Sunday laws the day of rest
loses the greatest i)art of its blessing
But that IS not all. Men will not yield to
such a pressure; thev chafe under the
burden and do whatthevplea.se. If one
door IS closed they will creep through the
other; if they cannot find recreation in
public, they will withdraw to the privacy
of their club rooms, and there indulge
immoderately in those ver>- pleasures
which, ojjenly and moderately enjoyed,
would have Ijeeii innocent and' hann'less!
They turn hyiwcrites ;ind religion does
not jjrofit by it. The rigidity of Anieri-
ican Sunday legislation has es'tranged the
masses from the churches, and in vain
are now all endeavors to coax them
back."
So you see tli.it although I may run

counter to public prejudice I ani not
alone in my coiiyictjuns as to the proper
observance of Sunday. And I am strong
in the belief that the time is not far dis-

i taut when the majority of our j)eoplewill
be of much the same 'mind as I; and lie-

fore another score of years has passed in

;

.ill states the rigid Sunday l.iws now ex-
isting w ill be alM)lislied and the people
will Ik- encouraged bv governinents,
which now j)roliibit, to seek amusements
on the hol\ day.

I have said that in mv opinion a club
might, under certain conditions, not ini-

I^roperly make the Sabbath one of its
show days. One of those conditions is a
a reduction of the price of a<linission to
favor that class of jH-ople who can ill

afford to pay the sum usually charged at
the j^ate. That there should not »)e any
judging on that d.iy, and that only such

,

work should be done as is absolutely nec-
essary, are among the other essential
conditions.

•And, pray, why not ? In many cities
art galleries, a(|uariiiiiis and ineiiageries
are open to the jiublie on .Sunday, a nom-
inal admission fee being charged", that the
poor may on that d.iy enjoy what is de-
nied them on other 'days bv reason of
high r.ites of admission ,ind close confine-
ment to their labor.

Is then anything .ibout a bench .show
to offend God or man? I am not ready
t<) ackiiowleilge that there is any other
soil of exhibition which can contribute
jnirer and more innocent ciijovmeiit to
the masses. And so I say, under certain
restrictions, this, as well as all other .such
amusements, sliouhl be encouraged on
Sunday. The first mention of such an
innovation strikes one iiniileasantlv, but
it loses offense as we think of it, and an
honest exiircssion on the subject l)y all

... men I am sure would give evidence that,

pay. after all, public prejudice is not as strong
«>•" against my views ;is you believe.

Hastily yours.

J. 1'rank Pkrry.
lioston, Mass., September 2.

Mr. Belmont's Views.
KltlTOR I'ancikks' J()i:knai..

I have been absent frcmi the city and
therefore unable to reply liefore to youis

THK FANCIE^RB' JOURNAL.

TOLEDO DOG SHOW.of the 15th ultimo respecting my opinion

as to the advisability of iMjnnitting a

club, which makes the Sabbath one of

its show days, to become a ineml)er of
\

Special Report for Fanciers' Iquknal.

the American Kennel Club.

I understand that the Brooklyn Ken-
uel Club abandoned the idea of making
Sunday one of the show days.

In any event, I should have been un-
willing to give you my- opinion for pub-
lication, as the proper and only time for

me to express such opinion would have
been when the .\inerican Kennel Club
met to act upon the application of the
Hrooklyii Kennel Club for membership.

Yours respectfully,

Ai Gf.sT Bhi.mont, Jk.

New York, September g.

Ohl About Fleas.

Two little fleas sittiii); on a log;

Says one little flea to the other little flea,

"(".et on to the dog."

The flea plague is upon us, or, as it is

termed by some, the "pestilence which huppeth
in darkness." This latter phrase is tiot alto-

gether appropriate, as one wonid snppose there-

from that fleas are of nocturnal habits, wliich is

not tlie case, as they can jnmp ju.st as well by
daylight and can cover 200 times their own
length at a jump. The poor dojf is getting all

the blame for this flea visitation which has
troubled Brooklyn. Harlem, rhiladel])hia and
Washington, and the hon.sehohi pets have been
driven out of doors, scrubbetl, powdered and
greased.

It i.s in defense of our dogs 1 write these lines,

as they are not to blame for the visitation. The
flea now troubling mankind is quite different

from the regn'ar dog flea.

The flea family has twenty-five to thirty diflTer-

ent raricties. They all, however, go through the
same complete metaniorphoiis, analogous in

every respect to that of moths or butterflies.

First the egg, then the grub or larva, then the
pupaor chrysalis ami then the imago or perfect
insect. The fleas getting the attention at pre.sent

belong to that branch of the family known to
bugolog^sts as I'lilev inilanis, the female of
which is said to lay myriads of eggs at a time,
K.I* r../>». *1..*.. t .* .\:tr..~. „ .. I ,. . .
. -. ...-.« ...... , „,,,!,, ........ ,.i... ....ij, nicy seiooill

lay more than twenty to thirty, but that the fe-

male lays very often. The eggs of all the family
arc ovoid in form and comparatively large.
When first laid they are very light in color, but
grow darker rapiilly.

It requires atxmt sixda.v:; to develop larva from
the egg of the /'«/^r /•;///,;«/.,, while the egg of
the dog flea, /'«/(• I £««/i, takes but three to four
(lays owing to the warmth of the bo<ly, while the
other varieties are hatched in sand, mortar, etc.
I can particularly nconimend coal dust to any
one contemplating raising them. The larva at
first is long and slender, resembling a worm in
Its actions, but consists of fourteen segments,
which also includes the head. Tlie larva, al-
Ihough active in its movements, is entirely void
of legs, and it attains its full size in about twelve
'lays, when it forms a e(K:oon like the silkworm
and changes iiUo pupa. The period which
elapses l>efore the imago bursts forth is eleven
to sixteen days.

The rcgiilar Simon I'nre dog flea isipiiie ilifTer-

ent from our visitors, the former having the lower
part of its head and the lateral parts of its pro-
lothorax provided with a comb-like fringe.which
is suited by nature for manienvering ijuickly and
Mfely through the hair. Another difference is
<|iiite noticeable, viz., in killing tlieni, as the dim
flea will snap with an <irdinary pressure, while
the man flea, as I m.ay call it, can stand more
wtight and pressure to its surface than any crea-
I'Te I think existing. They seem to be as the
"W W(mian saiil, "plaguy, intelligent critters,
niHl they seem to know just w hat you are going
tixlo." lllankets or woolens seem to suit these-
"ens nicely, as they bury (henrsclv. s into them
""'''^^'•""luite satisfied.
The .1,,^ seems to be bait for any and all kinds,

""t only the ol.l original will breed on the dog or
Wnani with it for any length of time. Dog fleas
*i" I'ile niankin.l, but they do it not in search of
'"M but f,,r the same reason a bee will sling.

nnve ha.l consiilerable experience with these
Parnsitts this year At one time mv house was
,1"""" *'"' tliem, and like other people I

''"'"' "'.^''"«s. Kvervthing was tried, with

01!.
r"^''*'"'" """"- '"""''"Kthev %vould jump

^n the dogs,
1 employe.l the d,.gs to catch them,

ler I

'"'"'* '" ''""'' " """'l>er of dogs and nf

Ink
^'""'*f "'^'"' ••"" :''.onl the r.K.ms for awhile,

V'"'" '"" •""! kill then, as I

wash.

Toi.KDo, O., .September 10.—Toledo
opened its doors to the dog men to-day

and one could not but be surprised so far

West to see so many familiar faces of
both F;astern dogs and men. The show
of dogs, though not large, is still a very

representative one as far as quality goes,

many of the best dogs we have putting

in an appearance. EIntries numbered 210

with few absentees. Judging was de-

layed in starting and what with lunch
and the whippet running, which is a

special feature of the amusements pro-

vided, rather retarded the judging. The
show building is admirably adapted for

the purpose, having a cool brick floor,

which, with lofty roof and plenty of open
windows, serves to keep it very cool and
comfortable for the dogs, although the

heat was intense outside. The judges
were Messrs. John Davidson and H. W.
Lacy, the latter making his debut in this

capacity, and acquitting himself so far

witli very little "kicking" to be heard.

Mr. Davidson has several warm classes

in jiointers and setters, notably the

pointer light-weight bitch cla.ss and the

Irish setter cla.ss, but placed the awards
with his accustomed coolness. The
officials, ably headed by their president

are working hard to make things go well

and the only trouble they have is their

ignorance of how man)' entries London
got. Mr. Hill is still unruflled and
makes as usual the right man in the

right place. The awards were:

MASTIFFS (Mr. Lacy).

CH.ALLGNGE.
I. Moses, C. E. Cook.

OPEN, DOGS.
1 Monnrrh^ P H S<?P.r«

2 . . . Philammon, J. F. Stone.
V h c, Leo III., James Grant,
he. Jutuljo, E. I'robert.

OPEN, BITCHES.
1. Countes of Dunsmore, E. B. Sears.
2. Menglada, C. K. Cook.

PUPPIES.

1 . . . Duke of Connaught, W. H. Samer,
*luy.

~

OPEN, HITCHES,
t . . . Ap.ajnne, Alta Kennels.
2 . . . Norah. Meadowthope Kenuels.
V h c, Theo, W. F. Ham.
he . . Appolonin, Peninsular Kennels,
c . . . Daphne, Hospice Kennels.

Victor Joseph is well known and deserved his
position. Cato Jr. has a great look of Rigi,
though not so well marked and is lacking in
size and bone, but was ea.silv ahead of his long-
faced, leggy competitor. The bitches made one
of the l>est smooth clas.ses I remember seeing
anywhere. Apajiine's superior color, (|nality
and body places her ahe.^d of Norah. who is a
bit long ca.st, but is a goo<l rcxjmy bitch. Compe-
tition was close between her and Theo, a small
bitch, but of gocKl type. I,olu, well known, was
not in good shape or might have been higher.
Appolonia, small and out at eltxjws, but of gofxl
type, might have had another letter. Daphne
shows good breeding, but is small.

he
,
C. E. Cook.

, C.racie, C. E. Cook.

With Aloiizo absent Moses, though not iu as
go<jd condition as we have seen hira, had a walk-
over in the challenge class. .Mr. Sears had an
easy first in the open class. Monarchs quality
taking hiin far ahead, the only contest being for
.second place, an<l I'hilammon s greater bone and
shorter face beat I.eo III., who is go«l in all but
head, lieing entirely too long iu muzzle. JumlK>'s
bone and body got him his card. These were the
only tw-o bitches to face the judge, and thev were
both goo<l ones. Countess of Dnnsinorc, 6y her
gooil head and extra quality, beat Menglada", who
IS not far behind in bo<ly and bone but loses in
he;id i)roperties. The winning puppy is a well-
grown and heavily boned prototype of his grand-
sire old Ilford Croinwell, the noted brindle Mas.
tiff, and he is a g(xjd one. The other two in the
class were young and will, I fear, never develop
into »-inners. 1 hey have go<Kl bone but arc de-
ficit in head properties.

ROiri'.H ST. BERNARDS (Mr. I,acy),

CII.ALI.ENOE.

1. Noma, .^Ita Kennels,

l>PEN, IMKiS.

1 . . I'linlimiiion. Jr., E. B. Sears.
2 . . . Casper, Peninsular Kennels,
v h c, .Star, .Mea<lowtlirope Kennels.

Argus, J.J. (-.c<ldes.

h c. . Caleb, Burr R. Ceddes.
c . . , I.ion, W, II. Elston.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1 . . . I.ady Wellington, E. B. Sears.
2 . . . Bes.sie Ilavard.

HernwiMMl Pansy, J. 11. Lewis.
Warwick .Abbess, Keystone Kennels.

C.REAT DANES—D<^;s (Mr. Lacy).

1. Withheld.
2. Ciesar II, Wolverine Kennels.
c. Hector, Wolverine Kennels.

BITCHES.
1. Withheld.
2. Augusta, Wolverine KeiineU.

These were ver.y poor and the prizes ought to
have been withheld altogether.

NEWFOUNDLANDS (Mr Lacy).

I. Flora, Meadowthorpe Kennels,

A good bitch, short of coat, but good eye and
Ixine and fairly goo<l head.

DEER HOI' NDS-Do<;s (Mr. Davidson).

1. Robin Adair, S. W. Skinner, Jr.
2. Fergus, S. W. Skinner. Jr.

BITCHES.

1. Phyllis, S. W. Skinner, Jr.
2. Lady Dare, S. W. Skinner, Jr.

Robin Adair had a close win, being better in
coat though hardly as good in head as Fergus.
Phyllis' better head and coat easily won her the
ribbon over Lady Dare, who does not improve.

r.RF;VHOlNDS—D(K,s (Mr. Davidson).

I. Douglas Fleming, Meadowthorpe Kennels.

HITCHES.

1. Alia Gratta, Meadowthorpe Kennels.
2. Carmine, Bulled-Bruett Kennels.

Douglas Fleming had a walkover. He was not
looking his best. Alia Oratta's superior legs,
feet, quality and head gave her the ribbon over
Carmine. These were the only entries.

POINTERS (Mr. Davidson).

OPEN, DOGS (over 55 pounds).

1 . . . Lord Graphic, John Daniels.
2 . . . Duke, Meadowthorpe Kennels.
V h c, Ike,
he.. Luck of Id.stone, B. F. Scitner.
c . . . Niceadeane, A. W. Hitch.

orE^:, bitches (over 50 pounds).

1 . . . Moll Faust, Hollywood Kennels.
2 . . . Don's Dot, John E. Gill,

v h c, Van Bang, Dayton KeuneLs.

OPEN, DOGS (under 55 pounds).

1 . . . Mollon Baron, BuUetl-Bruette Kennels.
2 . . . Trinket's Champion, John Bolus.
V h c. Bodine's Bow, Dayton Kennels,
he.. Graphic Topic, John R. Daniels,
c . . . Noble Bang, Dayton Kennel Club.

OPEN, BITCHES (under 50 pounds))

1 . . . Primrose, Mcadowthrope Kennels.
2 . . . Bodine's Dell, Dayton Kennels,
vh c, Siberian Girl, Joe" Lewis,
he.. Trinket S., John R. Daniels,
c. . . Graphic Clip, John R Daniels.

Nellie Croxteth, John R. Daniels.
Meally IV, Dayton Kennel Club.
Phantom, B. F. Seitner.

groperties. Liberty II I did not see. Frolic
ondhu coat and general symmetry gave her a

card. Jessie D. is also a bitch of fair quality and
make up. Nellie Dale is a nice puppy wefl fur-
nished.

IRISH SF;TTERS (.VIr. Davidson).

CHALLENGE tHMiS.

I Blarney, E. W. Clark, Jr.

CHALLENGE. BITCHES.
I. Laura B., Kildare Kennels.

OPEN, DtlGS.

1 . . . Mack N., W. N. Kuhn.
2 . . . Kenniorc, W. C. Hudson,
v h c, Larry S., V,. Maher.
he . . Rover, Meadowthorpe Kennels,
c . . . Don L. II, F. S. McGraw.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 . . . Ruby Glenmore, Kildare Kennels.
2 . . . Kate II, Meadowthorpe Kennels.

I.:.!.]:.. ¥ . ..:.. « :. .

he

As

liecn

applying a

'"v melho,! ,,| getting rid of them {has
«> s.Kvessful. ami „s I use dogs fi,r that pur

^^
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I'EKCy C. OlIL.

PIl'PIES.

1. Star, Meadowthrojie Kenneki.
2. Earl, Peninsular Kennels.

Nora was in poor condition and is not of
chainpioii form. She is slack in back, long in
Iliad and ring-tailed. Pliiiliniiuou Jr s superior
character and skull was hnni pushed by Casper,
whose graiKl body, size, coal and markings were
verv noticeable, but lacking in hea<l he was
rightly placetl Star, a gotnl upstanding dog with
fair head was in his right place. Argus shows
quality but is deficient in size. Caleb is a bit
long iii beail, and Lion not of much account.
Star easily w-f)ii in pujipies His only com-
petitor was a smallish four month's old pup,
well iiiarke<l and showing character. Laily Wel-
lington sliiiw-<-<l her superior quality ,-iud easily
lieat Bessie Ilayaril. The hitler is of goiKl tyjj'e
anil markings' though light in Ixidy color, 'rhc
coiiinieiidable ones were only fair and their qiial-
it.v hardly demandeil the coinpliment.

SMOOTH ST. B1';RNAKDS (Mr. Lacy).

CHALLENGE.
I. Victor Joseph, Alta Kennels.

OPEN, IMKiS.

PITPPIES.

1. Lorain, John R. Daniels.
2. Lonnie Bijou, f;. H. Osthaus.

Lord Graphic's .superior head and loin got
pride of place over Duke,who is a bit snipy, but a
clever UMiking dog all-round. Ike al.so lacks in
head; legs and boily fair. Luck of Id.stone is
light in size and fall's aw-ay too much in propor-
tion. Niceadeane showed some g<w<l points and
was rightly commended. The winning bitch is
well known, having a gixxl head, b<xlv, legs anil
feet in which points she excels Don's' Dot. Van
Banff .also showed up well but lacks in muzzle.
In light weight dogs .Molton Ilnroii excelleil in
head and was equally ginxl with the others in
bixly and lejfs, althoiigh a trifle out in front. The
.secimd is a little too heavy ill brow, but has goixl
active bixly, legs and feet llrxlines How loses
ill muzzle, as also does (irajihic Topic. Noble
Bang is deficient in head; though fair in Ixxly,
legs and feet.

As the awards in the light-weight bitch class
show it was a hot race of fourteen, and they were
a very level lot, giving the judge a diflicult task
in such a small ring. The winner is a very good
bitch all round, her superior head iK-ating
Bixline's Dell, the latter excelling in legs and
feet. .Siberian Girls stylish action caught the
judge's eye, fi>r though a bit off in muzz she has
other points to recomnieiid her. Trinket S. also
loses in head and feet. The others were fairly
giMMl all round pointers. The pup|>ies were poo'r
and not worth mentioning.

ENGLISH SETTERS (Mr. Davidson).
OPEN, i>o<;s.

1. Cincinnaliis, J. !•;. Doyle.
2. Liuilo, Ml. Washington Keiintl.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1 . . . Pearl Bniidliii, Coliiiiibiis Kennels.
2 . . . Zona, Ml Washington Kennels.
vh c, Kate Manilan. Charles I'', l-;<hlv
he. . Lilxrtv II . A W Hitch.
c . . . Ies.sie D., G. G. Kiihart.

Frolic Bondhu, Tobert M. Greer.

PCPPIES.
Nellie Dale.

. Cato Jr., J. M. Gallagher.

. Rex Ma.xiniiis, W. F. Ham

Cincinnntus' superior head and better limbs
put him 111 front of Lindo, whose forehead is too
proiiiineiit, and be is a bit leggv. Pearl Bondhu
well known and looking w-ill, deserved her
place, being lielter biiilt than Zona, who is faulty
in the same ixiiiits as Lindo. her kennel com-
panion. Kate Manilam is a gcxxl upstanding
bitch, though a little leggy and she loses in head

v h c, Biddie, Louis M. Hil.senilegeu.
he . . Kildare Ruby, Kildare Kennels,
c. . . Chipeta, H. G. Bryant.

PUPPIES.

1. Kate II, Meadowthorpe Kennels.
2. Lady, W. C. Hudson.

Blarney looked w-ell and had no competition, as
the class was divided Laura B. again beat Mol-
lie Bawii by a head. Both were in goo<l shape.
Mack N. is superior in size and hind leg.s, but is
not so goixi in color as Kenmore. Kenmore was
looking in excellent fettle, his good color being
noticeable. Larry S., well known, was in fair
shape only. Meadowthorpe Rover loses in muz-
zle and color, otherwise good. Don L. II., is
fairly good in legs and feet and deserves his
card. In the bitch class Ruby Glenmore has
good body, color and action, and she won, though
followed close by Kate II., who loses in muzzle
and color. The latter is only a puppy and no
doubt w-ill improve vastly. Biddie is a bit off in
color, but has a well shaped head and other good
points. Kildare Ruby deserved her letter, as she
IS good in body and legs. Chipeta was poor in
flesh and light throughout, though of good color.

GORDON SETTERS (Mr. Davidson).
CHALLENGE, DOGS.

I. Little Boy, Dr S. G. Dixon.
CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

I. Belmont, Meadowthrope Kennels.
OPEN, DOGS.

1 . . . Heather Harold, Meadowthorpe Ken-
nels.

2 . . . Heather Roy, Meadowthorpe Kennels,
v h c, Laddie, Meadowthorpe Kennels,
he.. Dandy, F. H. .Mason,
c . . .

Devon Grou.se, Bulled-Bruette Kennels.
Monte, William T. Higbie.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 . . . Blossom, Meadowthrope Kennels
2 . . Vic :i, W. A. Mitchell,
v h c, Heather Model, Meadowthorpe Kennels.

The challenge class winners were in excellent
condition nnd the clnss wns riorhlK. di\'idcd 3C
that each scored a win. Mr. Baillee had'a'good
look in open dogs. Heather Harold's superior
color and coat defeated his kennel companion,
good as the latter is, though of different type!
Laddie does not come up to these two, not being
so gixxl in tan or head. The others were fairly
good as there cards denote. Blossom won easily
over Vic II, excelling in head and tan. Meadow-
thorpe Mixlel I could not .see, but from memory
should say she well deserved her letters. Pup-
pies were absent.

FIELD SPANIELS—Dogs (Mr. Davidson).

I. Nick WhifBer, Philip Demincl.
BITCHES.

I. Pausie, Cam)>bell and Blake.

Dick Whiffler had the field to himself, and
luckily so, as he c-annot bear much critici.sin, lie-
ing leggy and deficient in length of head. Pansie
is only a fairish bitch, l>eing too cloddy and
snipy in muzzle; fair coat.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Dogs.
(Mr. Davidson).

I. Pat.sy OConuor, John R. Daniels.

This dog needs no description. Suffice to say
he was in tip-top shape.

COCKER SPANIELS— IKx.s (Mr. Davidson).

I. Rabbi, S. K. Hemingway.
OPIi.V, BITCHES.

1. Bene Silk, Lake Sihore Kennels.

Rabbi was alone, as his kennel companion.
Rival, the only other entry, was absent. He is a
nice dog; giKxl coat, fairly'gixMl bend and stands
well on his pins. In the absence of Winnie, the
only other entry, the nice liltle bitch. Bene Silk,
had a walk-over.

COLLIES—Challenge (Mr. I^cy.)
I. Bonnie Brae, W. D. Hughes,

open, i«k;s.

I.
. .

Roslyii Sensation.Chestnut Hill Kennels.
.>

. . . Bonnie .Scot, 11. W. Harding,
v h c. Niillamore, W. 1>. Hughes.

Iloniiie Brae, the only entry, was of cimrse
given the ribtion, as she was looking particularly
well. Roslyii Sensation is in goixl shape, esjx^ci-
ally fiir the season, and won somewhat easily
from Bonnie Scot, who has a lengthy, clean heart,
though not exactly right in muzzle. His coni
might be better, still he beat Nullaniore, whose
heavy head, despite his coat, set him back. In
puppies the only entry was too i«M)r for mention
and was kiiiillv led out.

DASCHINDF; (Mr. Davidson).
1. Sport, James Reade.
2. Prince, 11. V. Seitner.

SjMirt won easily here, as he is large 111 Ixxlv
nad lower hung in chest than Prince, who was
shown loo fat.

BEAGLES—Challenge (Mr. Davidson).
I. Loii, W. I). Hughes.

open, i>n<i8.

1. Bross, Detroit Kennels.
2. Ross W., Jix- Lewis.

OPEN, HITCHES.
I. Cricket, Joe Lewis.

Lou hxikcd better than I have seen for some
time and could have won in the ln-st of coin|jaiiy.
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Both Bross and Ross W. are doat-sei targe-8tzc<I
dofrs, though I liked Ross best. Cricket ts a nice
little bitch and deser\-xl some competition to
show her merit.

BUI,I, DOGS—CilALi.ENOK (Mr. r.^cy).

1. Ralmgas, George Rapcr.
2. Portswood Tiger, R. B. Sawyer.

OPEK, ikk;s.

1. f.iou, R. B. Sawyer.
2. Joker, Harry 1,. Goodman.

OPEN, HITCHES.

1 . . . Soudan, R. B. Sawyer.
2 . . . Thespian, R. 11. Sawyer.
V h c, Mape, Canipliell ami Ulake.

Riibngas and Portswood Tiger Tonght out their
battles again, Knbagas getting the rililHm with
his superior skull ami jowl, bone ami legs,
though he is not so good in shoulder and elbow.
I.ion, that well-made little dog, though not in
hearty condition , made mincemeat of his com-
petitor, Joker, a "little Joker" in fact, lacking
size, width of skull and layback. The bitch class
was good. Soudan's superior head putting her in
front of Thespian, who might have Ix-on in lietter
shape, a little eczema showing itself. Mape was
out-classed.

This ended the judging done on the first day.
The remainder of the classes and specials will he
awarded to-morrow (Wcducs<lay). The rings
are well served and everything works smoothly.
The fine grounds for exerdsmg is duly appre-
ciated by the exhibitors. The whipi>et racing is
very exciting and quite a novelty to most of us.

T.

The Second Day's Judgrin^.
Special Despatch to Panciehs' Journal.
Toledo, O., September 12.—The judging was

completed this afternoon and I wire you the re-
mainder of the awards, comments of which will
be duly forwarded together with the long list of
special prize winners.

BVhl, TKRKIERS—Dot;s(Mr. Lacy)
1 . . . Trentham Baron, F. !•". Dole.
2 . . . Don Pedro, V. K. Dole.
V h c, Hinks, V. F. Dole.

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Starlight, F. F. Dole
a. White Daisp' F. F. Dole

PUPPIES
I. Don Pebro, F. F. Dole

FOX TKRRIKRS—DoGs(Mr. T.acy)

I. Raby Signal, Dartmoor Kennels
OPEN, BITCHES

1. Belle, Campbell and Blake
2. Scarsdale Folly, Meadowthorpe Kdnncls
C. Tiny Todger, George M. Ilendrie

Salt, George M. Hendrie

WIREHAIRKD FOX TKRRIKRS (Mr. I.acy)

DOCS
t. Kskdale Broom, George Hendrie
2. Cotswold Jocko, Mrs. I'. F. Dole
c. Dartmoor Snorter, Dartmoor Kennels

SCtJTCH TliRRIURS (Mr. Uicy)

I. Meadowthorpe Donald, Meadowthorde Ken-
nels.

SKYK TKRRIKRS (Mr. I.^o).
I. Benmore, Mrs. A. Bright.

IRISH TH;RRIKRS(Mr. Lacy)
I. General Bumside, B. F. Lewis & Jarret

ULACK AND TAN (Mr. Lacy)

1 . . Meersbrook Maiden, Rochelle Kennels
2 . . Kaiser, Frank F. Dole
h c, Nanon, Campbell & Blake
c . . Prince, Campliell it Blake
c . . Nip, George .M. Hendrie

YORKSHIRK TKRRIKRS (Mr. Lacy)
I. Meadowthorpe Fairy, Mrs. A. Bright

PUGS—Challenge ^Mr. Lacy)
I. Kash, A. P.. Pitts

OPE.N, IHKIK

1 . . Bradford Ruby. Kl>erharl Pug Kennels
2 . . Douglas II, Knerhart Kennels
h c, Lonf Nelson, Acme Kennels

OPEN, BITCHES
1 ... Bo Peep, H. L. (Uxiilman
2 . . . I'no, Dr. M. H. Cryer
V h c, Daisy. A. K. Pitts
c. . . Whinney, H. Pn)bert

Moiia, Joe Lewis
prppiES

I. Cashier, Kberhart Kennels
Toy SPANIKLS (Mr. I^-icy)

1. Cliarley, K. Probert
2. Little Cricket, K. Probert

DANDIK DINMONTTFRRIKRS (Mr. Ijicy)

1 . . . Meadowthorpe Reiver. Meadowthorpe
2 . . . MeadowthorjK- Baillie, Meadowtlior|K-

Kennels
V h c, Miadowthorpe Wonder, Meadowthorpe

Kennels

WHll'PETS (Mr. Lacy)
1 . . . Nellie Gray, Camplx-ll «i Blake
2 . . . Ini|»rted Maggie. Camiil>ell »t Blake
V h c, Ben Bow, Cam|)l>ell Kc Blake

MISCKLLANKOITS—D.Mis (Mr Uncy)
I. Black Diamond, MeadowthoriH- Kennels.

BITCHES.
I. Pearl, Meadowthorfie Kennels.

T.

Canadian Kennel Olub.
Special Despatch to i-'ancieks' Joi'knal.

UiNiMiN, Out., September I2.--The annual
meeting of the Canadian Kennel Club was held
at 3 o'clock this nfterniMin at the oflfice of the
London Kennel Clnb .show buildings, when these
officers were elected for the ensiling vear:

President, Richard Gib.son, Delaware, Ont.-
vice-presidents. J. W. Gregory, Oiiebec; Samiiei
Coulsoii, Montreal; Thomas' Joiinscm, Winne-
peg; J. L. Campbell, Sinicoe; Dr. Mills. Montreal;
treasurer, Mr, Glass. London; secretary, C. A.
Stone, 421 Richmond Street, London; Kxecutive
Ccmimittee, C. M. Nelles, Braiitford; W. B.Wells,
Chatham; Mr. Bedlingtoii, llaniiltcm; Martin
Donovan, Toronto; Dr. J.S. Niven, Londcm T
G. Davey, I.,ondon; F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa.

Petras.

lONDON DOG SHOW.

Special Keihirt for Fanciers' Journal.

London, Ont., September 13.—The
London Kennel Club's show of dogs be-

gan yesterday in their own building on
the fair grounds, and in connection with

the Provincial fair. Mr. James Mortimer,

of Jlabylon, N. Y., judged mastiffs, St
Bernards, Great Danes, greyhounds,

pointers, setters, foxhounds, collies, fox

terriers, bulldogs, bull terriers, pugs and
Mr. George Kell, of Toronto, took the

remaming classes.

The judging commenced sharp at two
o'clock on the first day, and was conduct-

ed under a large tent adjoining the bench
show buildings, which was all that could

l)e desired, with the exception of the

heat, the weather being fine and warm.
Prof. Hopper, of Buffalo, N. Y., with his

trained dogs, gave one performance,which
interrupted the judging for a short t' ne.

The show is managed by Mr. C. A.

Stone and is benched in a manner similar

to Spratt's. The club do their own feed-

ing but use Spratt's. Although the

entries have not come up to expectations,

l)eing only some two hundred and fifty

odd dogs, yet when taken into considera-

tion the amount of opposition—three

shows the same week, Toledo, Ottawa
and Brooklyn—and the poor condition of

a great many dogs at this time of year,

the club can be congratulated on its suc-

cess. Something should be done with
regard to the claiming of dates of shows
so that they would not conflict with each
other. The following were the awards:

MASTIFF'S—HITCHES (Mr. Mortimer).
I. Bessie B, J. V. Battram.

puppies.
Prizes withheld.

Challenge classes had no eirtries and in the
oiK-n and puppy cla.sses the exhibit was small
ami nothing striking, the best being Bessie B,
winner in open bitch cla.ss.

ROUGH ST. BERNARDS (Mr. Mortimer).

DCKiS.

1 . . . Bernal, H. Gorman.
2 . . . Nero, A. F. Jones.
3 . . . Colonel, Pottersburg Kennels.
V h c, Briam, H. Gorman,
he. . Hector, A. F. Jones.

HITCHES.

1 . . . Maiden. Pottersburg Kennels.
2 . . . Luna, Pottersburg Kennels.
3 . . . Dutchess, A. F'. Jones.
V h c. Tip, A. F. Jones.

PUPPIES.

1 . . . Dutchess, A. V. Jones.
2 . . . Nickels, Pottersburg Kennels.
3 . . . Priam II, A. F. Jones.
V h c, Teciimseh Chief, Pottersburg Kennels,
he.. Moiiieta, Pottersburg Kennels.

The challenge class hail no entries. The open
and puppy classes were very gcxxl in regard to
numbers but were a very ordinary lot, Benial in
the dog class and Maiden in the bitch class being
the best of the lot.

NF;WForNDLANDS (Mr. Mortimer).
1. Leo, W. J, Watson,
2. Victoria, Andrew I^idlaw.

There were only two entries and Leo I, beat
Victoria in iKxly and legs.

GRF;aT DANKS (Mr. Mortimer).
1. Lord, Twilus Roedler.
2. Dudley Grelchen, Dudley Kennels.

Only two entries, first going to Lonl, Dudley
Gntchen being only a pup,

GR1;Y1U)UNDS— Do«;s (Mr. Mortimer).
I. Milo, George C. Taylor.

iirrcHKS.

1. Spider, Thomas P, Hebblewhitc.
2. Jo.sey, W. J. Watson.

Milo, winner of first in open dogs, and Spider,
first in the bitch class, have the same faults, be-
ing g()<Ml ill front but )mm)i in hind (luarters.
Scavenger and Second Sight were lioth absent.

POINTKRS—Does (Mr. Mortimer).
1. WithhcM.
2. Don, Win, .Stelid.

3. H(i|K- Paitzcl. l-"red W, Shaw.
IIITCIIES,

1. Devonshire Flirt, Fred W. Shaw.
2. Withheld.

PUPPIES.
1. Withheld.
2. Hector, J, }'„ RolH-rtson.

The Westminster Kennel dogs were absent in
the challenge class ami the remaining classes
were few in luiniber and a very iioor lot,

I'.NGLISII SI"rTFRS(Mr. Mortimer).
CHALLENGE.

I. Ch. Lidders<lale, Davey «t Richards.

OPEN, IHMIS.

I. Sir Tatlon, Item Kennels.
2 . . . Locksley, Davey it Richards,
3 . . . Matane, W. B. Wells.
Res. . Dick Bondhu, Thos. Johnson.

The, Manitoba Gladstone, Thos. Johnson.
Brighton Dick, Davey & Richards,
Dashing Kent, Item Kennels.
Jester, Davey & Richards,

he. . Jupiter, Samuel Turner.
Carleton Pero, Item Kennels.

OPEN, BITCHES.

1 . . . Cambriana, W. B. Wells.
2 . . . Canadian Lillie, Davey & Richards.
3 . . . Forest Fern, Forest Kennels.
Res. . Bonnie Lass, Item Kennels.
v h c, Liddersdale II, Davev & Richards.

Lady Romp, Davev & Richards,
he.. Countess Daisy, Thos. P. Hebblewhite.

Flash, Davey «i Richards,
c . . . Item Carleton Florric, Item Kennels.

PUPPIES, oous.
1. Night, J. R. Elliott.
2. Pero, item Kennels.
3. Robin Adair, F. M. Furncss

PUPPIES, BITCHES.

I . . . Item Carleton Florrie, Item Kennels.
2. . . Lady of Lyons, Davey & Richards.
3 . . . Lilley. C. A. Bowman.
V h c, Nora, W. A. Dillon.

In the challenge cla.s.ses the only entry was
Liddersdale, and he had a walk-over. He is

commencing to show his age, lieing some ten
years old. Open dogs brought out a grand lot,

among them some of the cracks. There was not
a very poor specimen in the lot. Sir Talton,
shown in poor condition, won the first quite
easily over Locksley, secomi, whose ears arc
badly placed. He is rather long in back, is in-
clined to be cow hocked and his tail is l)oth long
and carried badly, Natane took third, a rather
fine dog, but shown in goo<l condition. Dick
Bondhu, reserved, is a cracking fine look-
ing little dog, and from his action must tie a flier
in the field. His worst fault is in his head, which
is coarse. There was not a great deal to choose
between him and the dog placed above him.
Manitoba Glad.stone. Dashing Kent, Jester, v h
c, were all about equal. Carlton Pero, h c, if
shown better, would not have been back where he
was. Jupiter is a very good bo»lietl dog but poor
in head and ears.
The bitch class also brought out a grand lot.

Cambriana, at first, was rightly placed, Cana-
dian Lillie second and Forest Fern third were
about equal, Lillie having a good botly. but light
in bone and muzzle, while Fern is good in bcSy,
with a coarse head. If Bonnie Lass had liecn
.shown in condition she would have made all
before her take a step downward. I.iddersidale
II and Lady Romp are both rather nice bitches
and were well shown. Item Carleton Florric, a
puppy, was ont-clas.sed, but will make .some of
the good ones later on take a back seat. Dog
puppies brought out a grand one in Night, sec-
ond going to Pero, In bitch puppies Item Carle-
ton F'lorne won first, l,ady of Lvons being a good
second.

IRISH SETTERS—Do<5S (Mr. Mortimer).

1. Redstone, A. W. Pcarsall.
2. Jack Malone, A. W. Pearsall.
3. Nemo, W. C. Hudson.

HITCHES.
1 . . . Belle Ida, A, W. Pearsall.
2 . . . Lady Noreen, A, W. Pearsall.
3 . . , Nellie, W. C. Hud.son,
V h c, Luray III, Item Kennels,
c . . . Fan, W. C. Hudson.

PUPPIES.

I. Rossmore, W. C. Hudson.

GORDON SKTTKRS-D<k;s.

1. Simcoe, I^rne Campl>ell,
2. Pelham, Lome CamplH-U.
3. Gordo, I^me Camplwll.

BITCHES.
1. Becky Sharp. I. L. Campbell.
2. gneen Ann, Thos. B. Hebblewhite.
3. Bessie, J. W. Winnett.

FOX HOUNDS (Mr. Mortimer).

DtKiS OR HITCHES
1 . . Highlander, London Hunt Club.
2 . , Statesman, London Hunt Clnb.
3 . . Bustle, London Hunt Clnb.
n c, Bristle, London Hunt Club.
c . . Singwell, London Hunt Clnb.

Rockwood, W. J. Watson.
AMERICAN FOX HOUNDS (Mr. Mortimer).

1 . . . Ranger, W. J.Watson.
2 . . . Countess, Joseph Swaiiwick.
3 . . , Driver, D. McAlpine.
V h c. Beauty, F. C. Matthew,he. Fly, F. C. Matthew.

JumlK), John Burns.

COI.LIKS—CHALLKNiiK (Mr, .Mortimer).

1. Ch, Dublin Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Ch. Scotilla, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

OPEN, IXMIS.

I.
. . Charleroi II., Chestnut Hill Kennels.

2 . . . Maxwell, McKwcii it Gibson,
3 . . . Colonel Scot, Chestnut Mill Kennels.
Res. . Red Gauntlet. McEweii .St Gibson.
V h e, Bimiiie Dunkeld, McKweii & Gibson,
he.. Yarrow, George Kennedy.
c . . . Deacon, McEwen & Gib.son.

1 . .

2 . .

.t . .

Res.
V h c

he.

1 .

2 .

he

BITCHES,

, Roslvn Clara, Chestnut Mill Kennels.
. Si«ii!ed Miss, Chestnut liill Kennels.
. Mermaid. McKweii «: Gibson,

. Madge, MclCwcii it Gibson.
, Jess, McEwen {t Gibson.
. C.wyne. McEwen «(. Gilmni.
Flirt, Item Kennels.

FIELD SPANIELS- BiACK- IKk.s.

(Mr, Mortimer,)
. Faust. W(HKl1and Kennels,
. Sweep, J, Scull v.

. Zulu, H, S, Blaikburn,
FIELD SPANIELS-Anv other color,

IHHiS,

2, Glencho, Iv E Cartes.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS (Mr. Mortimer*.
3. Drake, J. W. Winnett
COCKERS-Bi.ACK. iMH;s(Mr Mortimer).

1. Black Dnke, WocKlland Kennels.
2. Kespie. Canadian Cocker Kennels
3. Pekoe, Canadian Cocker Kennels,

BITCHES,
1 . . . Margnerita, Woodland Kennels.
2 . . . Perhaps, M. 11, Palmer.
3. . •

Veno, Thomas P, Hebblewhite

he.

The, I<ady Stanley, Woodland Kennels.

COCKERS—Any other color—Dikis.
(Mr. Mortimer).

I. Silver King, Hugh J. Leslie.
bitches.

I. Mollie Bow, Thomas J. Fitzsimmons.

PUPPIES.

1 . . . Faust, Woodland Kennels.
2 . . . Pekoe, Canadian Cc«ker Kennels.
3 , . . Margnerita, Woodland Kennels.
V h c, Perhaps, Res., W. B, Palmer.

Kespie, Canadian C«x:ker Kennels.
Smut, John Parr.

BF.DLINGTON TERRIFtRS (Mr. Mortimer).
1 . . Zulu II, W.

J.
Wat.son.

2 . . Gimlet, H. Bealington.
h e, Top.sy, Thomas Bickle.

IRISH TERRIERS— IKmis (Mr. Mortimer).
I. Rock, W. J. Watson.

BITCHES.

'• P''KKy. Oxford Kennels.

DACHSHUNDK (Mr. Mortimer).
1. Gypsey, A. Duraiid.
2. Malt II., A. Durand.
3. Drum, C. G. Wright.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS (Mr. Morton).
1 . . . Champion Dolly, J . Hackett.
2 . . . I^dy, J. F. Campl>ell.
he.. Sweep, J. F, Campbell.

PUGS--DOGS (Mr. Mortimer).
2, Pug, Miss Hannah Lockyer.

TOY SPANIf:lS (Mr. Mortimer)
All prizes withheld.

MISCELLLANEOUS (Mr. Mortimer)
1 . . . Lady Bird, (smooth collie) Chestnut Hill

Kennels
2 . . . JeflT, (F:ngli.sh harrier) K. H. Gnstin
V h c, Mollie, (English harrierl Dr. Campbell
he,. Gypsey II.

,
(English harrier) W, J, Wat-

.son

[We received the following despatch Thursday
morning from our correspondent at London:
"Remainder report mailed last night as soon as
judging through." Up to noon on Friday noth-
ing hail been seen of this addition to the above
and we reluctantly go to press without it.—F.D.]

BROOKLYN DOG SHOW.

The dog show at Ridgewoo<l Park,

Brooklyn, was held on September 9, 10,

and II, and about 150 dogs were lienched.

The bad weather on the concluding days

interfereil very much with the attend-

ance of visitors, but among those pres-

ent on iuesda)-, was Mayor Chapiu, who

was escorted through the show bj' Super-

intendent Rackham.
The quality of the dogs exhibited was

not of a very high average and extended

criticism upon the winners is not called

for. The mastiff Champion Homer led

off with a win in the challenge class, but

he was very much out of condition. The

best pointer was Mr. Stanton \V. Pentz's

Brake, who won first; second and third

going to the litter brothers I'nderwriter

and Duke of Tammany. We preferred

the latter, who was, however, placed lie-

hind Underwriter. Tlie Irish setters

could only muster two in the open cla-s-ses

and the Gonlon setters but one. The

Gordon puppies were a nice even lot by

Royal Duke out of Jennie IL The Great

Danes had one or two good sj)eciniens,

but the winner, Bella, was shown too

light in flesh. The Messrs. Rutherford

made a gtxMl entry of fox terriers and

had a walk-over for the prize money.
(Jn Tuesday the judges, exhibitors and

reporters were entertained at dinner by

the club, and a pleasant lime w:ls enjoyed

by all prevent. The awards were:

MASTIFFS—Challenge.
I. Homer, F. Phiebus.

OPEN, imh;s.

I. Dukeof York; J. Bnrkhanlt.
ROUGH ST. BERNARDS -DisiS.

I . . . Roland, F. Emkeii.
Mt. Lion III, Mrs. J. Nicholson.
Solo, Welz «t Zerweek.
Byliii F. Schoops.

BITCHES.
1. La<ly Gay, Mrs, J. Nickolson,
2.^ Greta,* ('ermania Kennels.
2. Lucy,* P, Sinilh.

Flqual,

IMPPIES.
Prizes withheld.

SMOOTH ST. BERNARDS—DtMiS.

I , Rasco, F, Sch(M>ps,

BITCHES.
1. Linda, C. Wagner.
2. Thirsby Wagener, C. Wagner.

PUPPIES.
1. Dutchess, Avon Kennels.
2. Alpine Guide, C, Wagner,

NEWFOINDLAND.S—Do<i».

I. Caro, Chris Geivens.

2 . .

.1 • •

V h c.
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BITCHES.

I Brunette, Professor L. P. Brave.

1 Nora, Chris Geivens.

GREAT DANES.

1 . Bella, John Welz,
j' Nero, M. Markin.
,' Laura, M. Markin.

he. Sultan, M. Markin.

GREYHOUNDS—Do<lS.

I. Blue Bells, J. B. Hefler.

IMPPIES.

2 Queen of Harlem, J. B. Hefler.

3! Spy.JH Hefler.

pointf:rs—DiK.s.
(Over 55 ixniiKls.)

I Brake, Stauton W. Pontz.

1 liiiderwriter, S. S. Banks.
Duke of Tammany, S. S. Banks.

iHKis (under .so pounds).

I. Ned B., Dr. H. E. Mann.
BITCHES (under 55 pounds).

1. KateClaxton. H. F. Bennett.

2. Rose, F. Raiisch.

3. Bess, J. P. Swain, Jr.

PUPPIES.

2, Bob, J. P. Swain, Jr.

ENGLISH SirrTERS—Do<;8.

1. Dash. Dr. P. Hughes.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. Beauty, J, I.udwig.

PUPPIES.

3. Nigger. B. Tunics.
Other prizes withheld.

IRISH SETTERS—OPEN, Does.

1. Roval Ruby. R. J. Kellcy.

2. O'lJonovan Rossa, M, Flynu, Jr.

OPEN, BITCHP;S.

1. Gipof Killarney. S. S. Banks.
2. Sedan, M. Flynn, Jr.

PUPPIES.

I. Unnamed, (best puppy of a litter) H. Cublier-

son.
J. Kitty Glendyne, M. Flynn, Jr.

GORDON SETTERS—DoilS.

I. New York Ronald, E. H. Morris.

PUPPIES.

1. Uukejr., Louis Pansellc, Jr.

2. Dash, Louis Pauselle, Jr.

3. Roger, Louis Pauselle, Jr.

PUPPIES—BITCHES.

1. Clara, Louis Pausellv, Jr.

2. Daisy. Louis I'au.sj'.le, Jr.

3. Minnie, Louis Pauselle, Jr.

FIELD SPANIELS.
Bean, H. II. Morris.

COCKER SPj\NIELS—Do<i.

1. Black Jet, Dr. P. Hughes.
2. Withheld.

— , f;. Cunningham.
BITCHES.

I.

3-

1. Major, F

2. Snip, T. 11.

Nellie, Dr. P. Hughes.
Withheld.
Shepherd, Theo. Markham.

FO.\HOU.\DS—DmiS.
Munslie.

HITCHES.

Wahlen.

BULL Doc;s.

I. Patrick, F. H. C.raenfcls.

BULL ti;rkii;rs.

1. The F;arl, L. C. Phiebns.
2. Trip, F. R. Knifren.

POODLES.
I. Pepper, J. Behling.

FOX TERRIERS—DodS.

1. Warren BUiflTcr, L. and V. Rutherford.

HITCHES.
2. Warren Dangle, L. and V. Rutherford.

PUPPIES.

1. Warren Daisy, L. antl V. Rutherford.
2. Warren Harris, 1,. and V. Rutherford.
i. June, W. T, Levering.

IRISH TERRIERS.
1. Little Vixen, T. Plierbafl.
2. Little Maid, T, Plierbafl.
3. Adventurer, T, Plierbafl.

SKYE TERRIERS.
1, 'I.ochiel, W, L. Morgan.

Lulu, F. McCne.
YORKSHIRE ti;rrif;rs.

1. Brooklyn Ben. Joseph Bell.
2. Nellie, F. Geitlingcr.

TOY TERRIER.S.
1. Mousey, Miss Daisy Woods.
2. Little Iloy Blue, M.Lowries.
3- Marquis, Mrs. R. Branes.

PUGS—Doos.
I. Saxton, Miss M. Bannister.

BITCHES.
1. Tra la-la. Mrs, G, W. Fisher.
2. Cricket, M. Rathbnrns.
3- Daisy, Mrs, S, Schuniacker.

Entry 1117 transferred to toy terrier class.

I'llM'llCS.

1. Unnamed puppy, Mrs. G, Schuniacker.
2. Bonnie Boy, M.'Rathbnrns.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.
'• Tip, J. Wiber.

miscf;llaneous.
I Carl, R. A. Homeyer.
2. Fanny, H. 1, Beniult.
3. Udy Morton, H. I, Bennett.

2.

THE A. K. C. GAZETTE

AND STUD-BOOK.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Shotwell having taken up the sub-

ject of the A. K. C deficiency in income

I send you this letter as a part response

to his communication as well as to the

statement of the Stud-Book Committee,

which also appeared in The Fanciers'

Journal, and to Mr. Anthony's defense

in 'fur/, Field and barm of the commit-

tee's position.

On January i last the A. K. C. com-

menced the publication of the Kennel

Gazette. The rules were so changed that

only dogs whose i)edigree could l>e traced

unto the fourth generation could be regis-

tered in the Stud-Book,while any mongrel

could be registered in the Kennel Gazette.

An upper and under secretary were em-

ployed by the Kennel Club,the first receiv-

ing a salary of #1500 a year, while the sec-

ond agreed to be satisfied with Jiooo. The
duty of. the first was to edit the AVw//*"/

Gazette, while the second became editor

of the Stud-Book. The registration in

the Kennel Gazette was fixed by the rules

at twent)-five cents per dog, while the

registration in the Stud Book had previ-

ously l>een fixed at fifty cents. The first

numlier of the Kennel (Gazette, after many
barks and a few howls, dawned upon the

doggy world in January last, l-'rom an

examination of that issue I find that there

were 45 ilogs registered whose sire and

dam were known, 3 that were half or-

phans, and 4 mongrels without any pedi-

gree whatever, making in all, during the

month of January, 52 dogs.

The income to the Kennel Gazette from

the registration of these 52 dogs was %\2,;

the income for advertising I will estimate

at *!'"«^, which, with the til for registra-

tion, make a total of J113 income. The
exi)enses are: Salary of secretary, ^125;
rent, ^15; cost of the 6'rtr<'//<'as per treas-

urer's report, #365.64; postage and sta-

tionery, say, #20; making a total of

;(t525.64 expenses, from which take in-

come, leaving a net loss to the club of

^(412.64 for the first month.
Now we will take the eight months,

and we find that 1904 dogs have lieen

registered from January i to anil includ-

ing the August issue of the Gazette as

follows: January, 52; February, 510;

March. 534; April, 464; May, 299; June,

33; July, 6; .\ugust, 6; total, 1904.

Now, the income derived from the

alKive amounts to #476. Let ns now sul)-

niit the following statement of income
and expenditures which, I believe, will

be found to Ik- very nearlj- correct for

the eight months now past:

lixpfHses.

Salary of secretary Jiooo
Oflfice'rent 125

Due associate niemlicrs for two registrations
in Stud Book 327

Due associate nieiiibers 327 Stud Books at J3 981
Due associate nuinlHrs 327 Ktmul (.iaziltes

at ?2 654
Publishing the Kennel Gazette at, say, $200
per month 1600

Incidentals, including stationery and po.st-

age, say

Total

Receipts.

ICJ04 dogs at 25 cents
Advertising, estimated
Received from associate members (if all

have paid)

300

$49«7

476
«76

>6.«

Wilmington Sho'W.
In your rejxirt of the Wilmington (Del). Dog

Show the first prize winning dogs, St. Bernard,
Celtic, Rector. Fox Hound, Troiler, F;nKli.sh .set-

ter Magnolia. Gordon .sitter Frizzle, jMiinter
Jinio, bull terrier, the Banni, Irish terrier Judy,
^kye terrier Donald, daschmide Hilda, beagle
Little Prince, were credited to I-', P, Smith,

?'?""ii T'"'-'*
"" '>*'"i'Ked to ns and we wouhl

-• all the •gh.ry
""I prize winners

that l>elongs to the owners of
Resjiect fully,

r. Associated Fanciers.
fHiIadelphiii, .Sept. 7, /*^.

Total $291

1

Showing a net loss to the clnb of over

Jt2<)oo for the eight months.
Mr. Anthony says that the Kennel

Gazette if. ihv tnoney-making end of the

A. K. C. I have great resjiect for Mr.
Anthony's opinion, but will he kindly

give us the figures? I will venture this:

If Mr. Vredeiiburgh will make a report

of the financial status of the A. K. C. at

their next meethig a deficit will apjHjar

showing substantially that I " am correct.

Now we will take a look at the stud book,
and we will find that since January last

there have been registered 1S75 ilogs, for

which the A. K. C. has received ^37.50.
The expense to the club is the salary to

the un<ler secretary for the eight months,
which is JS666.67; rent, say, #125; station-

ery and incidental exjienses, say, |t2<x),

making a toUd of 1^991.67; so we find that

the office expenses have so far more tlian

absorlied the revenue received for this

account, and evidently there is no money
now in the treasury to publish the book
on January i next. The big drain on the

Stud-Book has been the Kennel Gazette.

Taking out about 20 per cent, of the dogs
registered in the Kennel Gazette, which
are classed with pedigree nnknowni, and
then, say, 30 per cent, more whose pedi-

grees would not go to the fourth genera-

tion, tliis would leave alwut one-half the

dogs registered in the Kennel Gazette to

1^ registered in the Stud-Book, and the

Stutl-Book account would Ije increased by
doing away with the Gazette.

I am of the opinion that breeders will

not pay the one dollar to register their

dogs, and when I see that the Westmin-
ster Kennel Club, which is annually able

to come out thousands of dollars ahead,

the richest club in the country, having
millionaires among its memljers, to save

the paltry sum of twenty-five cents on
the registration, will register the ^et of

that grant! little dog. Naso of Kippen,
out of their well-bred Kate VIII., and
attach the name of Westminster Ben to

one and Westminster Cato to the other

and have them published as registered

pointers by the A. K. C. in the Kennel
Ciazette with Belle II., whose sire was un-

known, and with Columbus Nig. whose
sire and dame were unknown, and
with Dan, whose j^edigree and date

of birth is unknowiL and with P'anny

and Fanny II., IxJtli without a jiedi-

gree, antl I'rank and Guy, whose
pedigrees are unknown; while vSpot II.

to the Kennel Gazette with the same
and Spv came into the world and in-

uncertainty. there pedigrees lx;ing un-

known. I also fiml in the same Kennel
Gazette of March, registered with this col-

lection of mongrels, published to the

world as- registered under the heatl of
pointers, not only the two al)ovc named,
the get of Naso of Kipi)en, but the get of

Bang Bang, Donald, Tammany, Main-
spring, Sensation, Nick of Naso, Rol)ert,

the Devil, Lad of Bow, and other well-

bred pointers.

Now, if the Westminster Kennel Club,

to save twenty-five cents, are willing to

class their well-bred dogs, with their

kennel name affixed, with the alwve
designated collection of mongrels, what
are we to ex^x-ct from the struggling

breeder who lives upon the mountain
: side when the .\. K. C. increases the reg-

I istration fee to |i? Wlien rich breeders

like the Rutherford Brothers, will reg-

ister their well-bred fox terriers in the

Kennel (ra/.ette among a lot of mongrels
to save the twenty-five cent.-;, what shall

we expect from the poor breeder when
the \. K. C. increa.ses the registration

fee |i?

The object of a registration is to pre-

serve the jx?digree and thereby improve
the breeding, and by stages insrease the

certainty of pure blood. The Stutl Book
should be publi.shed quarterly, and no
dog shouUl now api)ear therein unless

the descendant of previously- registered

dogs, or with a pedigree going back to

the forth generation; ami the registration

fee shouUriK- made so cheap that every
one who owns a well-bred dog would
avail himself of the oi)iK)rtunity to reg-

ister it. At the next tneeting of the Kx-
ecutive Committee I hoi)e the secretary

will make a tletailed statement of the

financial conilition of the .\. K. C, and
that the delegates will see the wisdom
of doing away at the earliest moment with

this costly and nscless publication, the

Kennel (lazelte, and the necessity of cut-

thig down the expenditures and publish

the Stuil Book every three mouths. Al-

so the necessity for doing away with the
associate menbership, which is nnder-
mining the local clubs throughout the
country that give the shows.
A meni1)er of the New Jersey Club who

pays j|;10 a year dues as well as his pro-

IKirtion of losses in giving a show, as well

as his time, which is necessary to the
club, if he wants to register two dogs
he pays the fee to the Kennel Club,

which is now |i. If he wants a Kennel
Gazette for a year he pays %2; if he wants
a Stud Book, when it comes out, he pays

The associate member, who pays noth-
ing for dues to the local clnb, takes no
liabilitj' for show losses, gives none of

his time, gels now back wltat the A. K.
C. charges the nienil)er of the local clul)

six dollars for, and when the rai.sed regis-

tration fee goes into effect, seven tloUars.

for five dollars. My estimate of the de-

ficit now in the Gazette and Stud-Book

accounts is about as follows: {^2076 in

Kennel Gazette, I54.17 in Stud-Book.
This deficit will Jje considerably increa.sed

during the balance of the year, and if it

were not for the a,ssociate members the
Stutl-Ik)ok would be more than self-sus-

staining. I am glatl to see that members
are realizing the w^orthlessness of this

Kennel Gazette, for I find that during the
month of June there were only 33 dogs
registered in the Kennel Gazette, 10 of

which were monjjrels. In August only 6

dogs were registered in the Kennel
Gazette, 3 of which were mongrels. Is it

worth while for the dog breeders of this

country' to contribute about five hundred
dollars a month for three mouths to the

Kennel Gazette to register these 45 dogs
registered in June, July and August, and
do not the figures convince every think-

ing dog man that the time has arrived

when I should have the opportunity,

which I have long desired, to write the

obituary of the Kennel Gazette The
pen will not be steeped in gall.

The venture was made upon the delib-

erate judgement of almost everj- delegate

to the A. K. C. They believed that it

was not only practical but for the l>est

interests of the club. I have no fault to

find with any delegate for the course he
has pursued. I am as stongly and firmly

convinced as ever that the .\. K. C. and
Stud-Iiook are necessities; that it should
not be toni down, but built up. And
upon reflection, the experiment having
been tried, is it not a palpable fact that

we should now make this change?
PlCSHALL.

Jersey City, N.J., September 7, iSSg.

Bad Form in Judgres.

F;niTOR F'anciers" Journal.

I fully anticipated seeing in your last

week's paper a reply to the communication of

"Bulger" on "Faking and Bad F-onn in Show
Judges." I don't consider it neces.sary to say

anything in opposition to his views on faking ex-

cept to express surpri.se that such an evidently

well-informed person should not know where to

draw the line between legitimate and illegitimate

iniprovement and that he should recommend
some one to "fake" a dog to force a law upon us.

Has he forgotten the tale 01 the laked neiilington

terrier at New York?

As to his views on bad form in show judges

there are to my mind fearfully strained. Are we
to understand from 'Bulger' that he does not

view with disfavor such a thing as a judge own-

ing a dog to which he awards a prize? Where
are we then to draw the line, for if it is proper

for a judge to buy dogs at a show and then award

them prizes, it would be ecpiallv proper for him

to bring dogs from his own kennels and put

them in the prize list. I cannot understand any
honorable gentleman arguing im the side of
license to jiulges simply l>ecanse some of them
happen to l>e scrupulously honest. Does "Bul-
ger'' not remember the outcry that was made
when a certain judge bought a' Collie at Hartford
show and then gave it first. The fact that there
were but two in the class, Imth. owned by one
man and that the judge had his pick atone pric-e

for each of them (li<I
... .:...._:

c<M«lenine<l.
for each of them did not prevent the action l>cing

I am not. as will lie seen, arguing Mr. Astley's

case, the explanation given by you in "Current
Reports" removing any stigma on that gentle-

man's name, but confine myself entirely to the
points raised by "Bulger," which seem to me to

fie forced. There can lie no question whatever
on the impropriety—more than that, the heinoun-
ness of a judge buying a do^ liefore he judges the
class and then give it a prize. If a ju<lge sees a
bargain and c.in buy it let him ilo so. and then
ask leave of the secretary to withdraw the dog
from comjietition. If that does not suit him, let

him buy after the judging, and I would have the
show rules so arranged as to conform to what
The Journal says is the rule in F;nglaiid— have
a limit of time for the making of claims, and if

more than one is made within that perio<l let the
dog go to the highest bidder. No suspicion can
attach to a Judge who makes a claim either liefore

or after judging when the sjiiiie right is o|)en to

all others for twenty-four hours longer.
Yours truly,

Honesty.

Memo. The Old Hen's Infttienee.

B. IT. says: That orj'haned chicks are

far better cared for bv machine is a sad
honiilv on the limitations of parental so-

licitude. Old hens crush their offspring

by acciilent atid peck tliein by design,

and instills within their young, impres-

sionable minds elements of amirehension
and incredulity, but the child of artificial

incubation and human mothering is

emiently gullible, always regarding the

approach of its foster parent with mani-
festations of delight; and should the lat-

rer bury his hamls ami<l the velvety

throbbing nia.ss the little creatures will

climb up his ann and over his shoulder
ill the most endearing way. I will not

attempt to analyze the motives which
])roinpt these pleasant little social rela-

tions.
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* of solid »)oards. Wliat is the opinion of

these by those usijig them?
jNOTES IN PASSING.

Of the Autumn fairs of Western Massa-
chusetts our correspondent says: "Fancy
poultry is quite an important feature at

all of these agricultural gatherings, but it

has never receive<l the encouragement at

the hands of the officials it deserves.

They provi«le shelter and place for the
pens to come, but they ne\er furnish pro-
fessional judges to pa.ss upon the stock
exhibited; instead they appoint a com-
mittee from meud)ers of the society for

the purpose, and these committees as a
rule do not know one breed of fowls from
another, and are wholly ignorant of the
fancy points as descrifjcd by the Ameri-
can Standard of Perfection. The prizes
are usually awarded to the biggest birds,

as size is everjthijig to the average far-

mer. Several of these societies, however,
offer quite lil)eral cash prizes in the dif-

ferent breeds of poultry, and the fanciers
who exhibit their birds there have, in

some cases, at their own expense, em-
ployed professional judges to act. This
has been done at the' Franklin fair at
Greenfield for several years past. This
should not prevent fanciers from showing
at these fairs, as many a young fancier is

made from the ranks of the farmers' boys
who have seen here for the first time what
tlie skill of the fancier and breeder has
accomplished. Again, if improvement is

needed anywhere, it is certainly in the
average fannyard of the country, where
the most miserable mongrel fowl stock is

the rule. F^ach fanner should keep at least
one pure breed of poultry, and he only
realizes this when brought face to face
with the fancier's work at the fairs."

»
» *

This brief word holds several sugges-
tions. For one, the improvement called
for in the accommodations for the poultry
classes at the Autumn fairs. It is too
late to mend matters for this year, but
not too early to Jjegin to prepare for an-
other season. And there is no better
way to go about it than to incpiire into
the existing state of things and find out
the mending that is needed. To this end
will each one of our readers who visits

the fair of his vicinity plea,se tell us how
he finds things.' That is, of what sort the
housing, the caging, the judges and the
general character of the exhibit.

* *

In the uiatter of judges we advocate

j

for lx3th fair and .show a very different

method from that now in vogue. Instead
of ojie judge with work for five days let

us have five judges and the work done
up in one day. Let us have but one day
ofjutlgment and not a whole weekful.
Also let associations name their judges
long enough l)efore the show to have it

generally known who is to officiate, and,
if for any reason a change must be made
when too late to Ik; ainiounced, then per-
mit exhibitors the chance to withdraw
entry from the competition if they so de-
.sire. And let us have the names of the
owners upon the cages. It is an injustice

to judge, owner and visitor alike when
they are not. The idea is childish that
the name of the owner may influence the
decisions of the judge. If there is collu-

sion the judge is doubly secured from
suspicion, or feels him.self so, when the
name of the owner is withheld and this

supj)osed to be nnknowii to him. Hut
will it »>e ? The Twells and Scotten name
was not upon the cages at Huffalo, and
yet Judge Spaulding had no difficulty in

finding the binl he sold after the show
had opened to give the cup and honors to!

Uxhibitors have these and all others of
their grievances within their own control,
and but small symjjathy will be accorded
them if they do not secure a better state
of affairs for the future.

pect to hear of it. Back of Mr. I^ewis is

Secretary Muirheid, to whose intelligent

direction and generosity is due the excel-

lent accommodations provided by the
society for poultry.

« »

A correspondent asks if thoroughbred
and standard-bred are synonymous. Not
necessarily. A thoroughbred is one
in which its ancestry may be traced
through a certain and di.stinct line and

- • ..i-'^.i ^•i'^i V *( v'<il. 1 lli?» litis

but little reference to the appearance. A
standard-bred is one which in appear-
ance conforms to certain requirements in
shape, color, etc. A bird, for insUmce,
may l)e the veriest mongrel in its make-
up and as a breeder, but taking back may
be the prototype of some well-bred an-
cestor and presenting a good appearance
stand for what is not. That is, thorough-
breds are what they are, but staiidard-
breds are not always what they apjK-ar
to l)e.

#
« #

"They needn't make up excursion rates

to the State fair for the fanciers of West-
em Maryland," writes one of them.
"We wouldn't go if they'd pay us. They
accepted our entries ten days ago and let

us go on with our prei)arations only to
notify us at Uie last moment that our ex-
hibits nuist be kept at home, would
not be received, as the necessary room
had been devoted to other purposes."

«

The Wisconsin State Fair, opening the
i6th, promises to \>e one of the best of the
year. As long ago as last February in-

creased facilities and accommo<lations
were provide*! for. Mr. W. Wilson, of
Wausau, will be superintendent of the
poultry division, and is empowered to

employ at least one expert judge.

#
» »

The announcement conies from Mr. W.
H. Crockett, secretary of the Mississippi
State I'air Association, that Mr. (leorge
Fwald, of Cincinnati. O., will .sui)erin-

tend and judge the pigeon department of
the Interstate .\ssociation's exhibition to
l)e held in New Orleans, December 9-16.

Mr. Kwald will furnish the coops and
will undoubtedly carry things through to
a successful conclusion. "By Cieorge" is

the pigeon exhibitors' best swear-by,
whether it is George I'ratt, of Bridgeport;
George I'eer, of Rochester, or George
Kwald, of Cincinnati. Given a pigeon
department and they manage it.

fancy. And the multitude of the pigeon
fancy very pronijjtly decided that it

wanted none of it, that it did not pro-
pose to be corralled within any such

I close corporation; that it did not approve
of a standard made up in any such hurry
as was proposed, and that nuist be kept
secure from public criticism by remain-
ing a secret except to those in the ring
of it until safe beyon<l change and secure
fronj connnent in the protection of the
utternu).st the copyright vvoidd aflord for

it. And, with the pigeon fancy bound to

accept it or die, in the rule this proposed-
to-be all-powerful iussociation would com-
pel exhibitions to make, requiringjudges
to be governed by it in making the.se

<lecisions.

Exhibitors and Exiiibitors.

THB KANCIBRS' JOURNAL.

* »
*

of course such standard wouhl not be
put out as perfected. But, one edition

would be sold surely, as pigeon fanciers

would all be willing to pay a dollar

apiece to see what it was like. This
would put liooo at least into the trea.s-

ury. Then, a second editifjii would lie

necessary to attempt to correct the errors

of the first and another thousand would
accrue from it; and so on indefinitely.

*
* *

»
» «

The Autumn fair gives the fancier his
only chance at the farmer. To be sure
there are poultry shows during the
Winter within reach of tlie fanner, but it

is only when he has l)^>otne a fancier,
that is, has come to appreciate thorough-
bred stock, that he visits them. The
average farmer has his own opinion of
hens, and the "old scratch" very aptly
expres-ses it, and it is only l)ecause of
other interests that he fre<iuents the fair

and to get his money's worth and to take
it all in that he goes through the ponltry
department. I'anciers should bear this
in mind and see to it that their stock is

shown to the liest advantage. If socie-
ties do not furnish suitable caging then
let each provide his own.

We are asked a^ain if the I'lymouth
Rock and Wyandotte are not as much
tnie breeds as are the Brahmas and
Cochins, etc. Someone had called Ibcni
grades and thereby roused the ire of this
their advocate aiul friend. That someone
is in the right in the main. They are
really not to Iw cla.ssed with the tnie
breeds. The test for this lies in in-

breeding. This, if persisted in, will re-
solve the gra<lc—the made-up bird as the
Rock and Wyandotte into its originals,
but in the true breeds the result will Ik?

loss of vitality, lack of vigor and general
deterioratitm. The ma<le varictx is more
valuable for all practical puriK)ses than
the thoroughbred, but th.it value is les-

sened when in the attempt to fashion it

to an ideal utility is made .secon<lary to
appearance.

» *

This is hardly fair, however, for, as
the frame oftentimes sells the picture, so
attractive coops will sometimes sell in-
ferior birds, esiK-cially to beginners. Kx-
hibitors should demand uniform caging,
thus placing all upon a common fooling.
Now, what is the best sort of cage for such
an exhibition ? At Wilmington the cages
were of inch twards. tlie fronts of woo<len

The Interstate at Trenton, Scjjtenibcr

30 to OctolKT 7,, is the affair for which all

preparations in this vicinity are making.
The poidtry building of the last year s

show was the best in size anil a])i)()int-

,

menls we ever saw for the purj^se, but
this we are told has iK-en enlarged and im-
proved. Mr. B. I". Lewis, Gwynedd, I'a.,

is to be in charge and if in his experience
' as exhibitor he overlooks any detail

I

necessary to the iK-rfectshow, he may ex-

Wc omit all comment uijon the judging
.»i .. •lu^tuii except 10 say me siory
Mr. Ivlge (a gentleman too well known
to need any endorsement) tells in his
letter and our correspondent repeats in

his rejiort, is corrolwrated by others
present as exhibitors and visitors. The
<luplicate awards to the golden spangled
Hamburg was undoubtedly because of
the exhibits being scattered all over the
building and without attempt at cla.ssifi-

cation. The owner of the disqualified
rocks, it is said, used threatening words
to the judge appointed by the committee
to amend the editor-judges' work, and
even might have imnctuated his remarks
had not that big, burly German, Vahle,
interfered. .Ml unite in giving praise to
the managers of the fair in their efforts
to h.indle the immense entry, and for
which they were uni)repared, and to have
justice done to exhibitors.

* »

The Secretary of the American Colum-
barian .'\s.socialion writes as one <lis-

couraged and is not slow to express his
disgust with pigeon fanciers.

* »

This we take tt) mean that the new

j

standard for jjigeons is not progressing
,
according to expectations, and pigeon
fanciers are not endorsing pig in a jwke.

»
» »

It is rpiite two years since the Ameri-
can Cohinibarian Association announced
its first meeting, and a society of the sort

I

never had a more earnest call for exist-
ence nor a broader field for work. But
the action taken at that first meeting jmt
a daniiKr ujKm the ardor that ha<l been

j

expressed in revealing the purjMise of the
<»rigiiiators to be a ring which .should
control the fancy at large. That is, to

!

foist upon the i)igeon fancy that which
should Ik- for it what the Anurican

,

Poultry Association is to the ju.ullry

The first move made by the a.ssociation

was that no member of the press should
be eligible for office. This was aimed at

Meml>er and Chief Promoter Stoddard,
who at that time was endeavoring to cre-

ate a /ix'^twi U'oiici and which would
place the pigeon fancy within his grasp.
But Member Stoddard was too smart for

them and it served his i)uri»se perfectly,

that his man Babcock .should stand in

his stead. Now. member Babcock was
pigeon wise in his own conceit. That is,

he knew less than nothing because he
did not know how little he knew. He,

I

-li.. ,;.... v....1,1 >j, sKiiiiidiii iiiaKiiig, pro-
ceeded at once to lay out the A. C. A's.

I vStandard to meet the A. P. A's. outlines,

arguing if both pigeons and iMjultry had
wings an<l feathers and heads and feet

then the extrinsic values, properties, must
lie arrived at by the same i)rocesses for one
as for the other i If anyone is interested let

him get Oscar Scifert to tell the story of
it, he alone can do it justice. ) And if

the A. P. A. had succeeded in gagging
the iKJullry fraternity and rifling its pock-
ets, this was i)recedent for the A. C. A
to be alike a jKiwer and a profit.

»
* *

The enthusiasm began to lessen as the
purpose became reveale<l by those whose
interest for the pigeon fancy is unselfish-
ly for it, and died away entirely when
the niling was made public, that the
business of the association, that is, its

f)(ficers, the money in its treasur>- and
the place and <late of its meetings could
be given to the fancier jjublic through
the press, but the work of the association,
in the formulation of the stan.lard was
to be strictly kept w ithiu the society, and
under no circumstance was the press and
thereby the fancier jnddic to have any
knowledge thereof

*
*

Those without the ring did not ajiprove
the method ])Ut into this management
and would neither be led nor driven into

endorsing it, and thereon hangs the tale

of tlu- wortliN secretary's disgust.
*

* *
'JMie work for which the organization

was effected needs to 1^ done, but it

should not be in darkness nor within a

ring of lho.se selfishly interested, but
through the press and with the chance
for all to criticize, and with the spirit

back of it to accept ainendments where
the need of them is shown. But of this

more anon.

1'

all, and he it Ls who in so large a meas-
_ u.se gives tone and lends an air of respect-

,„ ., , ,u XT .• ir.. u I ... 1

ability to a pastime that would without
[Readtieforc the National Coluinharinn Society him It titii^.1i hp ,..-r>..» «« f..n ;... i-

orNewcantle. on Tyne. »)y 1'. H. Chapman! """ ''^ ""'?" ^ prone to fall into disre-
!

pute. He is not afraul to sulwcrilK? liber-
ally to prize lists or help in any way he
can. whether by entries or their suksti-Which of us has not visited an exhibi-

tion of fancy stock? What a question!

And which of us in doing so has not Ikjcu

struck with the great variety of men

—

men of all shailes of opinions, of widely

different character, met w ith in our so-

journ at one show or another? The two
most striking cla.sses of individuals to

my mnttl are those who are in direct op-
|
though beneath the filthy lucre part of

Yw..ci4i/Ml \i\ fntA\ littler ill i\\f^ tti'iltu*- ^T t1lf> ll11«^illfkcu 11w.f<. i.^ .-.Tl^... 4.^ 1... C 1

tute, any of the good shows. To this
class exhibition promoters owe much,
and it is matter for congratulation that
the numlK-r of his ilk is far from few.
The "professional" or "(lealcr exhibi-

tor" and sometimes judge, is exactly
opi)osite to our last named amateur
friend. He keeps and shows his birds
with the admitted object of profit,

jjosition to each other in the matter of

social temperament The first is excit-

able by nature, and his weakness is ap-

parent from the inonient he steps inside

liie show room. Ivxcitcmenl is visible in

every feature, in every movement of his

body, in every word he utters, in every

gesture he makes. He is often the keen-

est of fanciers, the best of good fellows,
but for al! that he is rather of what may
Ik; termed "the dangerous order." \\.

the business there is often to be" found
a suiistratum, as it were, of keen, honest
innate love of the animal, which to some
extent atones for what couhl not other-
wise Ik; looked on than an attempt (for
the most jiart very successful) to convert
exhibitions originally got uj) for the
l>enefit of a local society or district, into
money-making machines pure and sim-
ple. Much has been said and written on
this subject of recent years, principally
by jK'ople who constantlv hud thehi-
.selves beaten by their professional bretli

times, especially after the judging is ' ren, and who do not hesitate to decry the
over, his excitement is apt to gel the l>et

terof him, .ind he is wont to decry in un-
measured terms the great and woeful in-

justice meted out to him at the hands of
that, of course inconipetent, but never-
theless much to be commiserated indi-
vidual, the judge.
Nor does our excitable frieml allow his

%ntuperativeness to stop short of slanging
the last-named otficer. Presently we find
hiui surrounded by a group of other "in-
jured innoct^its" before the pen of one
of his (juondani, but now alas! fallen,
champions, which with upraised voice
and niuch clamor he describes to his ad-
miring audience as being In^tter in this
resiK'ct, sui)erior in that resjK>ct,aud gen-
erally "miles ahead" of any other bird hi
the cla.ss, if not actually the most })erfect
sjK-cinicn of its breed ever seen. These,
and such like remarks, bring down u}k)ii
him the odium perhajjs of the owner of
the winning pen, who finds it difficult to
staml bv and hear his property thus
publicly slandered. Then ensues a vast
discussion, an angry controversv; the
value of compari.soii is lost in the heat of
argument and the blindness of individu-
ality, and if an absolute row does not
take place, which is not altogether un-
kuown.al lea.st so great a show of warmth
and loss of teniiwr results as to seriously
jeopardize the popularitv of the show.
So much for our excita'ble, but for all
that, good fellow and fanciers' friend.
Placed opposite as it were to him and

m direct opposition comes the placid and
never-to-bc-disturbed individual. He
knows, ami generally knows wells, the
intrinsic value of his sjKciiiiens as com-
pared with those oi his competitors, no
matter to whom thev belong. He is to
l>e seen after the judging carefullv scan-
ning each exhibit with practiced eye, but
closed lips. No inuriniir is heard to
escape him; no exclamation of surprise or
disgust, be the award ever so ill judged.
He takes his beating with complacency
and to all outwanl apiKarances cares not
the least whether he win or whether he
<>se Talk to him afterward and he will
tell you which bird he considers best, but
ask hiui for an expression of ojiinion on
the judging, and the odds are you won't
Kct It. This is the ])hiloso])hical, by far
tlie most prudent fancier of the twain,
lewof us unfortuiiateh have the gilt of
Muh self-possession under difficulties as
wir last solK-r-niiii(le<l friend, but is it not
iii.leed a trying onUal to have the hopes
and aiituip.-iiions of |)erliai)s a twelve-
"jonth thussuddeulv cnished at one
•>low. Vet so it is and so it ever will be,
••"<l those who cannot take a beating
would do well to kec]) their birds at luime
ami tlius not sulfer the risk of ilefeat and
'•'>>lse.^uenl|ossoftellll)er
Having thus briefly reviewed the two

"•"St proniincnt numbers of the show
raieniity,

I ],ro]M,se to call attention to
^'"'.•r'

!'f f'l- other characteristic classes of
Inhibitors met with at nearly every show.
• irst anionjrsi these comes the ".a'tnateur
rtiicier as opposed to the "i)roftssional."ne keeps and shows his birds simply and
P''re y from the love of the thing,

^

from
«" " n.-ite desire to bred .something bet-

wiH, ". '"" '•''^^" ''*^'"'""'' produced ami
}^

lliout any sordid hojK- or wish of niak-

"":!?".'^''!y tlH' most v.iluable and most

system as prejudicial to the interest of
the fancy, and more especially so to
their own and their friends' pickets.
Much can no doubt be said on IkjUi sides
of the question, but it should always Ik;

borne in mind that without the aid of
these exhibitors catalogues would often
fall very short of entries, and shows, es-
IX'cially the smaller country ones, l>e

shorn of much of their interest, by reas-
on of the lack of quality of the exhibits.
It would never pay a professional exhibi-
tor to send birds idl round the country
unless they were really of the highest
class and cajiable of winning in any com-
pany, and thus it is nowadays, even at
the smallest provincial show one gener-
ally finds sufficient entries and abundant
quality to fully repay a visit even from a
considerable <Ii.stance. "Deck-sweepers"
they are called, and "deck-sweepers"
they nndoubtly arc, but if they have
robbed the smaller and less enterprising
section of the fancy of niiirh priyp tiio'ic-

that might otherwise have fallen to their
lot, secretaries and committees have, at
any rate, as much to Ik; thankful for to
them as has the small fancier, who is un-
able very often to visit the great shows
of the country, and who is, therefore,
dependant on what he sees, at his local
show for his store of knowledge as to
what a really first-class modem specimen
of any variety ought to be.

One other remark on our professional
friend lK?fore we dismiss him, and it is
an iini)ortant one. He probaldv circu-
lates more money in the fancy
twelvemonth than many if not
amateur fanciers do in a lifetime
always prepared to buy a really
bird at a really good price, and he ha
undoubtedly been chiefly instrumental
in bringing the prices of exhibition birds
of really high class to the height they
have now reached. He has created a
demand, almost unlimited, for first-class
siwcimens of any variety, and thus the
amateur or smaller man has alw.ays a
ready m.irket open to him for anything
he can produce with jioints and quality
at a highly remunerative price. Is not
our i)i-ofe.ssional friend, then, entitled to
a trifle more consideration than he very
often gets at the hands of our amateur
showman?

.\iiother, though unfortunately not so
nunicrinis a member of the fraternity, is

lie "of the chith. " Our reverend friend
is usually of the keen and discriminating
order, ready to strike a bargain when-

fell
j

ever he sees his ojiixirlunitv; knows, as a
rule, very well what to ask and ex.ictlv
what to take; a business man, in fact,
who d(KS not allow his calling to in aiiv
way interfere with the ho])es of his gains
—an ornament to the fancy, a class to Ik-

encouraged.
.\uy attein])t to describe in detail the

characteristics of mankind in general as
apjilicable to the feather fancy would
probably end in failure, ami would at any
rale be sure to jiall ujxin the iiatience of
my listeners, but in order to make my
jKiper iis attr.'ictive as ])i)ssible, I .-1111 nin-
ning a certain amount of risk in this lat-
ter resjK-ct, for which I beg your imiul-
gence. The next subject of iny text is ;i

very intelligent and somewhat scarce in-
dividual. He rarely, if ever, is guilty of
giving as much as a five ]>(nitid note for a

in a
most
He is

good

•lesiral.h.
' • "'^

'""f\
\'">"">'i' and most giving as much as a five iMuind note for a"c I lass of exhibitor and fancier of

|
bird (as many shillings is much more like

his price),and yet he frequently manages
to produce a high-class specimen, the

\

merits and value of which no one is more
fully aware of than its proud ow ner, who
frequently obtains for his one gem per-
haps as much as his whole stud has cost
him. This is the more creditable to him,
showing as it does that he keeps his eye
steadily on the right type, most propably
on one jiarticular strain, does not miss
his o])portunity to pick uj) a really well-
bred stock bird at a comparatively very
bad price, in the selling cla.ss of some
goo<l show ( where gcKiil and cheap speci-
mens are frequently to Ik; found), at some
sale of surplus stock, or other fitting op-
portunity.

I have known men of this kind the
1

most thoroughgoing of fanciers who,
though far from well-to-do, would rather
part with a little finger than sell a partic-
ular stock bird that had once, jx-rhaps
seasons ago, pro<luced a really good
youngster which had brought both honor
and i)rofit to its proud breeder.

Most of us w ho have been in the fancy
for any considerable length of time must
have noticed the sudden appearance from
time to time of some would-lx; great and
shining light who hails as a rule no one
knows whence, but whose advent causes
some stir, at any rate for the time being,
in the ranks of "the regular exhibitors.
The jKJckets of this bright particular

star are usually lilK-rallv lined with the
goo<l things of this world, and he is not
uncommonly piloted into the fancy by
some old and experienced, though possi-
bly not over-scrupulous, hand whose
anxiety to see his protege at the top of
the tree in the first year of his appren-
ticeship, does not fail to attract atten-
tion. P<)ssibly the experienced member
is the proud possessor of a loft of mid-
dling to indilferent, if not actually bad
birds, which he is willing under gentle
pressure to part with for a trifling con-
sideration, say from one and a half to
twice the market value, to our enthusiast
novice.

j

He also advises in the purchase from
other sources of the l)est birds that
moiiej- will obtain, and thus our confiding
and simple youth soon finds his lofls full

|

ofblrilh. Many of liiem of course show
specimens ofthe highest type and he guile-
lessly imagines he has nothing further to
do but make his entries and win all be-
fore him.
Misguided youth ! He has yet to learn

that the birds that could win in the hands
of the professional can no longer do .so

when shown under his proud name. His
jmentor encourages him to try again and

even plunge further and purchase the
j

birds that have just iKiaten him, but no !

I

letter success attends this effort, and
[

finally, Ixfore the first season is well

[

over, he has abandone<l all hope of suc-
j

cess in the pigeon fancy, has detennined
I

to sell off his stud, which his mentor re-
1 luctantly agrees to purchase for an old
son^r, and thus this would-be champion
vanishes as su(hlciily and mysteriously
into obscurity as he apjx-ared.' He is no
doubt worthy to some extent of our sym-
pathy, but this avails him nothing, and
we can only hope that the les.son taught
him will stand him in goo<l stead in any
future ambition or craze to reach the top
of the tree without first scaling its nigged
trunk.
As a rule though there are .some strik-

ing exceptions. The man who gws in
for and keeps tine, or at most two varie-
ties, succeeds to a greater extent that the
all-round breerler and exhibitor The
former, t(K), is generally the keenest fan-
cier; he makes his one or two favorite va-
rieties his sjK'cialty and is found exhibit-
ing year after year only in the classes set
apart for his fancy. Want of suc-
cess al first does not discourage him in
the least; he persistentlv sticks to it I

through thick ami thin, aiid eventually is
'

certain to be found at the to]) of the tree,
\

I)robably long before the all-round va-
riety man, inasmuch as his energies, time
anil spare cash have Ik-cii concentrated in
a smaller sphere and with :i less preten-
tious object—an almost invariable index
to ultimate success. Whilst on the sub-
ject of this one-variety man it is luitable
that almost every variety has in these
days at least one prominent snpjxirter
and breeder, and he it is who does most
to bring his favorite to the front, and
generally increase both its popularity and
Its <|uality, whether by the iironiotion of
a club, a standard of jK-rfection or other-
wise siipjiorting its separate classification
both for sex and color, at the principal

I

shows of the year.

SCOTCH MINOROAS.

The secretary of the Scottish Minorca
Club, Mr James A. G. Dippie, says of the
present tendencies to Minorca breeding:
"White in face is doomed iii Sc-otland,

and every fancier who has a reputation
to lose should not allow a white-faced binl
to have a place in his breeding pens—no
matter how good in other points. A
fault, I okserve, with some breeders, is

the attempt to put 'stilts' underneath the
Minorca. I like to hit the happy medi-
um—betweeu a Dorking and the present

I

every day exhibition Spanish. I like

J

dark legs, but they invariably get lighter

\

after the first moult, which is quite a nat-
ural sequence, and one can easily tell an
old from a young bird in a mixed class.
I do not like to see a hen going 'shooting'
alxiut from place to place This is caused
by the comb hanging flat over side of
face. Nor do I like to see the fold in
front of the head. The comb, in my
opinion, should rise right from the base
of head and gently curve over to one side
allowing the bird to see ahead with both
eyes. If the comb does this, let it be
large, as a large comb is a distinctive
mark in a Minorca. I<obes to the small
side, and fitting close anddi-strict^suitmy
fancy. Lolx;s running into face I do not
like. Plumage, glossy jet black, and tail
carried well back. But I regret to see
birds when two or more years old inclined

I
to carry their tails high.'
We, in vScotland, are pegging away.and

are making rapid stri<les. The Scottish
Minorca Club is working a world of goo<l
and we are 'aye flourishing.' Our first
show had uinety-.seven entries, in four
classes, and our future looks very bright;
I am afraid if we breed too much for
fancy points we may tend to lose the
more essential—viz. , egg production.

Quinea Fowls.
It is generally supposed that the guinea

I rr»«»l 10 '» .1#^1...n*.> l.;_.l - .. 1 ^•rr• .. ..~..- ... u **v«»*.,n.»- i^iiii (tliu tlllueUlL It)

rear, and through fear of creating too
much trouble people deprive themselves
of the nicest dish it is possible to put on
the table.

The rearing of guinea fowls does not
offer more difficulty than that of the most
hardy chickens. Young turkeys, even,
require in the first stages after incuba-
tion, certain precautions and special food,
which are alisolutely useless for guinea
fowls. In a state of lilKjrty, free to roam
in a large park, from which they never
attempt to escape, they hatch out their
young and jirovide for them without the
help of man. If confined in a nin or in a
ixjultry yard with other fowls they never
sit, but, tin the other hand, they lay an
abundance of eggs, which can Ix- given
to a brotKiy hen or put into an artificial
incubator. For the first days the young
are fed exactly like young chickens, viz.,
hanI-lK)iled egg w ith bread crnmljs, chop-
ixd salad, with a little brui.sedhemp seed,
mixed up ttigether in a jiaste; millet,'
iKjiled rice ami lots of green ftxxl. Ants'
eggs would be a treat, and have an excel-
lent effect, but are ntit absolutely neces-
sary. As with the rearing of all' inhab-
itants of the poultry yanl, they require

I from time to time a small quantity of
j

finely-minced meat, which gives vigor to
the young and a more robust constitution.
Young guinea fowls reach the adult peritni
earlier than chickens, and consequently
give less trouble in rearing. ,\t a month

I

old they can do without the natural or
I
artificial intUher and manage for theni-

I

selves. The season is rather iidvanced to
undertake such rearing; nevertheless,
last year we had some fine binls hatched
ttiwardsthe end of August, and we should
advise amateurs tti try even this year and
hatch out a few guinea fowls. They will
thank us for our advice when in the
.\utuinu these voiing subjects are fit for
the spit.—/,' AviculleHr.

•.-•

Mon^rrelB.

Ctmsidering the small item of expense
necessary to siciiri,- the lust stink it certninly
stems ]HKir toon.mi\ 111 coiitiiiiie lireediuK and
raimiiKC-oninion rliiiiK hill fowU. Kven if noth-
iiiK lint H IhiiroiiKhhroil male is scciireil it will
mid that niiuh to the mine of those yon already
have, ami this improveimnt can with iriKxl man-agement lie kcjil up each year.
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Kditor Panciers' Jouknal:

I think the sample copies which you

have had distribuloil nmoiig our people will be

productive of great good to you, for already I

have heard of a number of prospective sub-

scribers. The style and general makeup is at-

tractive, while its varietl contents covering such

a large area,makes it almost indispensable to the

fancier. The able manner in which you handle

the various subjects that come under your notice

shows that you know what you arc about and

inspires one to confidence. "Scrapple" alone,

to the amateur, and to the professional too, for

that matter, is well worth the subscription price

asked. Ti»o many of our poultry and pet stock

journals neglect this, which is one of the most

important features to new beginners. Other de-

partments are equally as interesting, and they

are so many and so full and complete, that we
can only add that Thk Fanciers' Journal
stands without a peer and that as a weekly it

has no equal

.

The stand that you have takeu regarding the

Sunday dog show question is very highly com-

mended by our people and will win for you

many friends.

We are also pleased to note your remarks upon

the poultry departments at all agricultural fairs.

It is to be regretted very much that sufficient in-

ducements arc not offered to bring together the

professionals, as well as more of those who breed

only for pleasure. Now here is our South Caro-

lina Agricultural and Mechanical Society, which

holds its annual exhibition at Columbia. One of

the objects of this society is to stimulate and en-

courage the interest of breeding pure-bred

poultry, etc., etc., and this is the way they do it.

For the best (single) sheep, goat, pig, etc., of

different varieties, male and female, first pre-

mium, fio.oo; second, $5.00. For best jar of butter,

cheese, etc., J5.00. For preserves, jellies, jams,

pickles, ect., $2.00 per jar of each variety; $j.oo is

also offered on each of two or three hundred

articles of needle and fancy work, from a tidy

and baby's cap to a quilt, while for the best pair

of fowls of any breetl, the same $2.00 is offered,

with nothing for special or best collection.

This is stimulating and encouraging the poul-

try interests with a vengeance. Now, mind you,

we are not opposed to the department of the

ladies' handiwork. God bless their hearts; they

do much to make all our exhibitions a success

and never get more than they deserve. The
comparison is made to show how little interest

the Stale Agricultural Society takes in what

could be made one of the most valuable industries

of the State.

I personally, in liehalf of the local breeders

here, petitioned the Kxecutive Committee of the

agricuftural society to offer Iwtter inducements

in the poultry department, we guaranteeing if

they would do so to send at least one hundred

fine birds, and perhaps twice that number, for

entry, but we were sat upon so hard that not a

single bird will l)e exhibited from this section of

the State at the annual fair in November.

My letter in your i.ii.sue of August jist, referring

to unprincipled dealers, seems to have met with

the approval of the honest breeders of the North,

judging from the complimentary letters which I

have already received from several of the most

notable among them. All say, "Show up the

fakers and let them l>e known."
Since writing my last we have received letters

from several well-known Langshan breeders, in-

timating that they might send us some of their

fine stock for exhibition. We trust they will, for

this most excellent breed seems to be gaining

much favor here, and it only remains for a few

pens of thoroughbred stock to be shown to give

them a boom. This variety was very poorly rep-

resented at our Inst show, l>oth in numbers and
quality, and yet what came was very much ad-

mired and brought good prices for the quality.

F.very once in a while I see some poultry asso-

ciation bragging alxMit the strength of its organi-

sation, tml I have not as yet heard of one that

can equal the Stmtli Carolina I'oultry and Pet

Stock Association in the numl)er of regular meni-

1)ers. We have nearly seven hundred members,
each paying an annual fee of |i, which entitles

him to free ndmissiim for himself and lady to all

exhibiti<ms. This list includes many ofthe liest

and most prominent citizens of the State and
city, over half the entire nunil>er being from this

city. What a!>s<K-iatiou can show a larger mem-
liership?

Right here I would give the Northern and
Western breeders a pointer. There never was a

time when gtxHl stock was in such demand and
at fair prices. At our last show every bird that

was sent here and marked for sale was sold at

a gcKxl price. an<l there is no reascm why the same
cannot he done again at our next show, even on

a larger scale. And even should there be a few

hat arc not sold, and I cannot believe that there

will be, they could be sent back without cost, for

we have concluded arrangements with the Clyde

Steamship Line and the SouthernJCxpress Com-
pany by which all poultry and pet stock will be

returiic<i over their lines free, and we hope to

make the same arrangement with the Adams
Kxpress in a few days. Palmktto.

JUDGING AT WILMINGTON.

Editor Fanciers' Iournal.

I don't know what your opinion of the

judging of poultry at Wilmington is, but my own
impression is that in soiue breeds at least it was
disgraceful. The judges were the editors of the

PouUry Keeper and t\)ultry UHlUtin.

In the barred Plymouth Kocks I exhibited two

pens. One contained Buffalo Bill, the highest

scoring cockerel (95) at the Buffalo A. P. A. show,

with Scudder'8 Buffalo tie 2d hen (92)^) as mate.

The other pen had a Buffalo tie 3d cockerel (94^).

with J. H. Thompson. Jr.'s ist Buffalo pullet

(93^4) > sbe also taking special for highest scoring

female. Two goods pens you will say. When I

reached the show on Thursday evening I found

to my surprise and disgust that a wry and
squirrel-tailed bird mated to a very inferior hen

was given tst, Buffalo Bill pen 2d and the other

pen nowhere. At that time I was under the

impression that Mr. Jesse Uarlington, a very

pains taking judge, who was then judging

the pigeons, was also judge of the poultry

and had made a mistake, so I invited him
to examine them. After giving his opinion,

which exactly coincided with my own, he told

me they were not judged by him, but by Messrs.
Dreven.stedt and Jacobs. Then I knew in what
part of the woodpile the nigger lay.

Of Mr. Drevenstedt I know but little except
that he publishes a first-class poultry paper and
is considered a gootl judge of poultry. 1 am,
however informed that he was Cloud's guest
over night and that the two, with Jacobs, came to

the show together the next morniu(f.
Of Jacobs I know more. At the Bnd^eton .show

last Winter, Mes-srs. Darlington and Uiehl judges,
I took first on pen, first and third on cockerels,
third on c(x:k. hen and pullet, also Jacobs' special
for l>est display of Plymouth Kocks. Cloud also
showed, but took wti prizes whatever. Jacobs did
not publish the awards but gave an account of
the show, in which he said "Cloud, of Kennett
Square, exhibited the finest Plymouth Rocks I

ever saw." Thinking that probably they were
so fine that the judgts were unable to see them,
I wrote to Jacobs asking in what part ofthe show
these birds were, as I and evidently the judges
also had overlooked them. His reply tells its

own tale. He said: "Birds were so jumbled up
ihai 10 know whose iiiey wcic wus tiupussi'uic.

At a show I am compelled to skip out of the way,
as everybody knows me and I often get no
chance to see the birds at all. I will also admit
that if I go to a show 1 say all I can for our adver-
tisers in preference to others. I must lookout
for their interests by patronizing those who
patronize us. If not, customers would rend our
paper, skip over those who patronize us and buy
from those who do not pay us a penny. Again,
I did not get the awards until late. At the show
I could hardly tell who owned the birds or any-
thing about tnem."
Now, this is the man who led, or rather misled,

his readers to believe that Clo<id "exhibited the
best Plymouth Kocks he ever saw, " although as
stated in the above letter "to know whose birds
they were was impos,sible" and who "could
hardly tell who owned the birds or anything
about them. " and this also is the man who
brought his friend frotn Newburjj to Wilmington
this week and in defiance of right and justice
and the "Standard" gave a wry-tailed bird first

prize over the best birds of the .-seasoii—in fur-

therance doubtless of his policy of "patronizing
those who patronize u.s."

Fortunately I am not a man to tamely sit down
and be thankful for what Jacobs has to spare
after .satisfying the cravings of his advertisers,
1 did what I was cntitle<l to do—put in a written
protest, and after an investigation Cloud's bird
was disqualified and I took first and second.
One word more. At the S<nith Jersey show

at Camden next January I am giving a $20 silver
cup for best display of barred Plymouth Kocks.
Mr. Drevenstedt is, I hear, to l>e judge. I hope
t>efore that time he will cut loose from his Wil-
mington associate and give a fair, unbiased
judgement on the birds indei>endent of the own-
ers. And may the best birds win.

J. B. KiKiE.
HoprutU, N. J., September 7, iSSg.

THE RIGHT WAY TO TRADE.

KniToR Fanciers' Joi'rnai..

I have l)een much interested in reading
the letter in the issue of Aug. 31, by "R. A. S.," of

South Carolina, the more so, perhaps, because I

know something of this matter, of which he com-
plains, viz.: Northern breeders sending their culls

to the South. I know of one mnii who pretends

to be quite an extensive breeder, at least he does

quite a lot of advertising, who buys up a lot of or-

dinary kinds of different varieties and takes

them South and sells them for fancy stock. I re-

ceived a letter from him only a few days ago

asking the price of my culls. He wanted "gixid

looking birds, but was not particular that they

should lie standard birds." And he also asked

me to look up birds of other breeders for him.

He wante<l my price for a few fair birds that

would do to exhibit at some of the Fall fairs, his

idea being to get a few good birds that he could

show at s<mie local fairs, where he would have
little or no competition, and where lie couUl win
a prize on ordinary birds, and then by advertis-

ing the prizes won he would be able to sell the

culls to buyers who were not well posted on the

"standard" requirements.

I answered him that I had no culls to sell alive

at any price; that my culls I alWays sold less

their heads and feathers.

Now I can .see nothing to be gained for any

breeder who has a reputation to build up or

maintain in sending inferior stock to a custom-

er merely because he is not fully i>osted on the

breed. "Murder will out." If the customer does

not know that he is cheatetl, some one else is

sure to tell him, and thus the fraud will be found

out. My experience with Southern brceilers has

been that they are willing to pay good prices for

goo<l stock, and as a rule they know gcxjd stock

when they see it. However, there are exceptions

to the alH)vc. We find buyers who will not pay
for a goo<l article, and who do not know it when
they see one. Then again, people differ in their

judgment.
Here are a few instances that have come

under my notice where judges do not think

alike, and when judges differ in their opinions,
why should not the buyer and seller differ in

theirs? Last Winter a noted judge disqualified
at least a do/.eii birds in one class, and the next
another noted judge sctired these same birds, all

of them in the same condition they were the
week before, from 92 'a to 9,sVi. A^aiii, another
noted judge (Felch) scored a certain bird 96^2,
giving her the highest .score of any bird in the
show, and the next week he disqualified her, her
condition not being changed in any way. 1 sold
a cockerel last Winter to a party who e.vhibited
him at a certain show, where the bird was
scored 94 points. He went direct from this show
to another one and another judge scored him 91.

I luention these instances to .show how hard a
matter it is for a breeder to sell binls to score a
certain number of points. Now. had a Northern
breeder .sold the 96!; point hen to some Southern
customer for a 96^ point hen and he had exhibi-
ted her, expecting to surely win the first honors
with her and the judge s'hoiild disqualify her.
would it Ik- just the right thing for him to come
out ill some journal and deuounci the breeder as
a fraud? I cannot believe it would, for this same
hen had been scored by at least four of .^nlerica's
l>est judges from 94H to 96)^. and she was .scored

96)4 oy other judges after this judge disqualified
her. I will say tnis, that I have had extensive
dealing and coVresponde^ice with the people of
the South and have always found them straight-
forward and honest in all their dealings, always
ready to meet me halfway and williiig to pay a
fair price for what they want.
The only .safeguard i can suggest for all buyers

is to buv from members of the different clubs.
Most ofthcm are very careful who they admit as
members. The American Laiig.shan Club has a
committee to receive complaints, and if a fraud-
ulent transaction is proven against aiiv inenil)er
he is expelled from the club and is piA)lishe<l as
a fraud.

If all clubs would adopt this rule it would be
Kmh,^*. fnr oil >.»;%.*'.-« The Tv^ult of thi? will be
that buyers will send their orders to members of
clubs and all honest breeders must eventually
bectjine thus associated for self protection. I

have alreadv made this article longer than I

intended and have not said much .iIkjiiI Vermmit
poultry or Vermont breeders. Will tell you of
these at another time. a. a. h.

Heltou'i Falls, I V.

XAFFY.
The Joi'rnai, is way ahead of anything ever

seen in this country, and I hojK' the pigeon fan-

ciers will a.ssi.st in making its columns .so inter-

esting that fanciers will not be thnmgh reading

its pages until the next number appears.

JosiiiMi (lAVi.N, Boston,

I desire to congratulate the publishers and
readers of The Fanciers' JofRNAt, on the ap-

pearance, style, quality of paper, typography an<^

the very marked improvement of this journal, so

full of interest to fanciers. Its articles strike

home and imbue one with their genuine merit

and also a freedom from truckling and bias.

These are qualities that a gentleiiinn fancier can

appreciate, surely. I)k. Kdwakk Moore,
Albany, N. Y.

The Fanciers' Journal is certainly the best

paper of its peculiar class pnblishe<l in this c<nin-

try and probably in the world. Kvansvillc, Ind.,

TrihuHf, September 3.

I must congratulate you on the new venture.

It is a paper the various fanciers may be proud
of. John Hicks, AUston, Ma.ss.

It is the best paper ever published on chickens,

pigeons and (logs. V, K. Sciikandt,

Kiclimond, Va.

The Fanciers' Journal, is the K'st poultry,

dog, and j>et stock paiwr published. It does

not Inlieve in blagunrdism, but is fearless in

exposure of attempted trickery. The fir.st object

of Tin; Journal is pure sound residing matter,

and tn this end it never seems to tire. May it

live long.—August diiiilf ttml /'n'l'tiil.

If the weekly turns out to be as good as the

seminionthly it wilt go right along to the front,

— hnilliy Kftpii for September. |Well, how is

It?—Kl>.)

The Fanciers' Joi'rnal seems to be just the

thing needed by those' engaged ill breeding or

careing for dogs, poultry, pigeons and pel sttx-k,

—Champaign, Ills., Daily lia^elle, September 4.

SCORING vs. COMPARISON.

By John R. Ayer, in the fl/uHry Afont/ily for

September.

I do not claim that the system of scor-

injj as at present practiced is perfect, but

1 do think it was a lonj; step in advance

of the old system ofjudjjing hy compari-

son. Scoring is a process of analysis and

gives a record ofthe {wints of difference

l>etween the bird under examination and

an ideal or staiidanl bird. If the ideal

were a thing as tangible as the living

binl presented for .scoring, it would be

comparatively easy to perform the pro-

cess accurately and satisfactorily. But

the perfect standard ideal does not exist

as a material thing. It is supposed to l)e

described in the latest revised "Standard

of Terfection." But let any man take

that iKiok and read the description of

some variety with which he is not famil-

iar, and try to form an accurate concep-

tion of the ideal bird descril)ed and the

chances are a thousand to one that the

mental picture will \>e so indefinite as to

lie useless, or so inaccurate as to he a

mere caricature. But by long familiar

handling of any breed, the breeder ac-

(juires an ideal which is a standard for him,

and every breeder has a different stand-

ard, although all are modified and

brought into uuifonnity by a careful

study of the exibitions and of the "Stand-

ard."

Now, suppose a judge who is well quali-

fied for his work is presented with a class

of a hundred sjjecimens in any breed. By
the scoring process he first comjiares the
general form of one bird with his ideal

and checks the percentage of failure, as

symmetry 5 or 10 per cent lacking, as the
case may be; comb, head, neck, Inxly,

etc., each in his turn is examined and
the proper cuts recorded. The judge is

able to concentrate his attention upon
the one '>o!!it under exsniiti^tioii st the
time, and his judgment of it is recorded
for future reference. Tlie examination is

searching in jiroportion to the skill and
care of tlie judge; then, when the hun-
dred specimens are gone through with,

the records are examined and the highest
score is the l)est bird, according to the
standard of that judge.

But under "comparison," the judge is

compelled to reinemlier the fine points of

a large num1)er of specimens and compare
them with his standard ideal, all in his

head, all at one time. There is no search-

ing, careful examination of each bird

neces,sary; there is far more chance for

the personal preferences and i)artialities

ofthe judge to influence his decision; and
if his judgment is worth anything at all,

he has gone through a mental process
which is the precise equivalent of scoring
each specimen of the cla.ss. Only that

the steps of the process are not jireserN'cd

on any score card, and he has performed
the process so ha.stily that the chance of

error is many times greater than when he
follows the system of the score card. In

a word, scoring vs. comparison is system
vs. hap-hazard, account-keeping vs. mem-
ory.

Kither system is subject to one great

evil, and to reduce this to its lowest terms
and, if j)ossible, to get rid of it, should be

the effort of every lover of fancy jKiultry

exhibitions. This evil is the personal

element in judging. No two judges have
the same standard, and until great

changes have been in;ide in the incthoils

of fixing the standard, it will be iinpfis-

sible to gain uniformity in the judging.
If the fanciers ofthe country will devote

themselves to securing imjirovement in

these things, where improvement is

needed, as vigorously as some do to fault-

finding and quarrelling, the interest will

be greatly a<lvanced.

Chicken Cholera.

As chicken cholera prevails to a large

extent ill the Suiilh I give the following recipe,

being highly recommended by many: Oive hy-

posulphite of simUi ill a dose of half a level le«"

sjHMitiful of crystals dissolved in as little wnteras

will make a solution. If the fowl will not drink

or partake of it in any form pour it down her

throat. It will cure at once, and though a strong
dos<' and purges violently it is not ilaiigeroHsann
has been ioiind sufficient to kill the germs which
produce the disease.— *"«>«/ .\>7v i'otlter.
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SOUTHERN BROILER FARMS.

The Bare Red Hills the Place for Them.

The Best Stock for the Purpose.

How many broiler farmers have we in

the South ? Very few, and there is no

reason for it but lack of enterprise. Wliy

can't we run these broiler farms as well

as others throughout the North, who sup-

ply the New York, Chicago and Boston

markets? We have a market here as

much so as they do there. No matter if

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WINO.

The next journey and probably the

last in competition for the prizes will lie

to-morrow by the Hub Club's youngsters

for the Inquirer's prize, the stairt to be
from Oneida, about 230 miles from home,
the entry by Henry Wagner, Charles

Kussmaul and (ieorge H. Gould. The
we haven't, if we had enough of these la.st journey for these birds was from
farms runnijig we could ship to the Schenectady, alx)Ut 150 miles. All sent at

Northern markets. Are we going to wait
[
home but none returning within record

for one of those Northern Yanks to come

down and teach us how to run such an

establishment ? No, but we are going to

take hold while they are sleeping. We
have a more suitable climate. We can

begin the course of incubation much
earlier and can have our broilers ready to

ship while our Northern friends are just

arriving at the hatching period. Is it

capital that we need? No; we have ju.st

as much loose money as they. But we

time. These birds are in excellent con-

dition and are flying steadily. Given goo<I

weather there will Ije good speeil to their

credit.
*
*

Central New York is the only course

over which birds can lie safely sent in the

.\utumn. And how anyone caring for

or valuing his birds can risk them, know-
ing that miles of shooting ground lie be-

tween the starting point and home we
are taking too long to decide whether cannot understand. Yet everyone does

this whose binls are liberated with the

Atlantic slope as its course, with the

gunning season Septeml)er i, and, as a
fact, some little time previous—while the

guns are being aired previous to being
put into authorized u.se.

*

Three birds owned in Providence and
I'all River were Ulcerated in Charlotte, N.

C, the morning of Septemlier i. Not
one has been reported.

»

such an institution would lie profitable or

not. There are too many of us who shun

the idea of money making in poultry.

We haven't been successful in securing a

packet of money seed, nor will we as long

as we sit waiting. We have jilenty of

these red hills which would not sprout

grass which would sprotit chicks and
help us to pay taxes on them. These
hills and poor spots make good poultry

yards and are good places for the brooder
houses. Sell off that old cow that has
lx;en eating your barn iiji every Winter
and turn the cash into a wooden hen
which has four legs instead of two.
Make rearing yard.s of the orchards

and see the woiulerful change of the i were liberated in Greenville
Iruit Don't start in half fixed, but see '

that you are supplied in every jiarticular
for the business, and slick to it Don't!
let one little drawback throw you out,
but mend up and go ahead, and if you
don't come out the big end of the liorn
it will l)e liecause you started in back-

j

ward. Now that you are ready for busi- I

ness, stop to think which variety of
fowls is liest for broiler purposes. ' The '

Pekiu duck is about the licst fowl, lieing
very easy to raise and fatten, and they
at the same time grow very rapiiUy and

[

coimnand high prices; however, if vou
don't like the duck try the I'lyino'uth
Rock or Dorking fowl. ,\lways keep
your houses clean, whitewash your
fences and houses occasionally, anil
teach yourself that there is immev in
poultry raisin^'.—S. M. \aiiderford in

Nineteen birdo owned by the Messrs.

.\ndrews and Green, of Woodbury, N. J.,

.S. C ,
the

morning of September 3. Three are

heard from, two of Andrew's being shot

dead before they could get out of (ireen-

ville, the other a Green in hospital at

Richmond, Va.

Southern Culhvator.

The Jacobin Abroad.
Mr. T. W. Swallow voices the complaint

of many ofthe Hnglisb Jacobin brocikrs
when he laments the tentkucy in judg-
ing to favor size and length of feather
over other jirojiertics of more value be-
cause harder to get and to keep. He says:

The other valuable points—such as
fonnation of hood, inane, chain, doseiuss,
l>eing well filled uji with feather and
evenness, also color, carriage, head and **"'*. rejiented ami gave back the money
'>eak, and beautiful shajie generally—are
lost sight of to a great extent. ,So long
as a coarse one catches the eye for a few
seconds, after a lot of rousing iiji as a
long-ftalhercd bird, and soiiietinies lands
nrst to the disadvantage of the exhibitor
Who sends the genuine article. I conlcnd
"lat a Jacoliin should l»e a small or
niediuni-sizcd bird, but rather long in
proporti,,,, to si/c, and that large or

« »

Of the five Hunslierger birds Hberatetl

in Greenville, S. C, August 7 (529 >^
miles) all but one are at home, "the blue

hen" being last to return. The missing
bird is Saranac, the one who was ex-

pected to lead all the rest. The record

is liest for distance to date this season.

» *

Of the Active Club's birds liberated the

9th inst., in Orange, Va., not one has
lieen reported, and, so far as heard, the

Quaker City Club's birds for the same
start are still out. None of this loss is

the fault of the birds, but is because the

Southwest course during the Autumn is

to be marked i)ANr.KROiT.S.

#
» »

As we jireilicted, Mr. George S. P'ell,

when it was titne to dismantle his loft

and pass over his entire stock to the

Cres.soii Club according to the terms of

yartls, and the fourth 11 73 yards. The
twenty-fifth bird at home made 903 yards.

The London Fanciers' Club, the .same

day, August 22, had its 275 youngsters

started from Chard. The first return was

it! 1454 yards, the second in 1434 and the

third in 1423. Fifteen birds made over

1300 yards per minute. The best speed

was for 133 miles; to the most distant

loft in the competition. The 121 birds

ofthe London Columbarian Society from
the same station, the same day, but with

the start at a different hour, had 1354

yards as its best speed and 1335 for the

second. Its distance was about 105 miles.

The second race for the returns was
with eighty-seven birds from Exeter, 150

miles, a week later, when the lie.st speeil

was 1359 yards, b^- three birds, all to

liagshot, 133 miles.

instead. He now projxjses to part with

a few; anyway will keep enough to exer-

ci.se his anxieties another season.

*
»

Good weather has been prevailing

abroad of late and the lucky owners hav-

ing their binls out have good speed to

show for it. .Xugust 17 frotn Blackford
coarse ones should kci]) in the lirecding to Dundee, 34 miles, one binl made 1709
oft if at all. Speaking for iiivself, I shall vanls per minute, one 1617 yanis and one

KX'lonV,''r''V*f'' ii"'"' "'V'^'"
'^'"">" '..(qfiyanls. Four .lavs later, from Bridge-«o i«ir length ol rcatlur, and no one is .,,,.,,, •, , .-

fonder of iTio.i^r-fiirahJn.V jai-k'th.-ii'i'my"
^''*^'' ^° ^^alsall, too miles, the first re-

win 'r"! '\ '""^' ''^' "*^ *-'"'"' '"•'""iitioii. l""! was in 1502 yanls jK-r minute, the

second making 1225 yards. The next
day, .\ugust 22. from Temple Comlw to

well filled up ;md dose, b'ii-st, then,
length of feather. A binl of the correct
^ype, if he h.is fair jilav and is not over-
»nown, will look well and be fit to ex-
ni'Ht for years after the sort I am decry-
"ngare consigned to oblivion.

Brighton, Ivng., 100 miles, the best sj>eed

was 15S1 yards; the second, to the same
loft, 1567 yards. The third liest was 1239

*

The first Knglish attempt for distance

was fairly successful. The entry was
twenty-five birds, all owned in Lan-
cashire. The start was from Bordeaux
at 5 A. M., August 6. The first return

was the ninth day after. The distance

covered is about 615 miles. Four birds

in all are at home.

» *

The first race with the young birds of

the City Federation of Antwerp was
August 4, from alxiut 235 miles. The
entry was 1395 birds; the start at 6 A. M.
The first return was at 11. 51 A. M.; the

average speed about 1169 yards. The
last prize, the 270th, was won at i.48j(i

P. M.
*
*

The second race was a fortnight later

from Dijon, about 270 miles, and with an
cUlry of 50.^ biiii». The biari was at 5.20

A. M.; the first returns at 1.40 P. M.;

average speed about 950 yards per min-
ute. Only sixty-six birds returned the

same day and only 150 all told were home
at evening of the next.

*
«

On the Sunday lietween these two
journeys was the race of the .Suburban

Federation of Antwerp, from Chateaudun,
about 250 miles. The entry for this was
1187 birds. The start was at 6 A. M.;
the first return at 10.52!^ P. M.; the

average speeil aliout 1527 yards per

minute. The la.st prize was won at 11.20

A. M. in the average speed of 1400 yards.—
CAUGHT OR SHOT.

Have your birds registered and mark each one,

"If Caught OR Shot Kkfort this Nitmiif.k to

The Fanciers' Journal, IMiilahki.i'iiia, 1'a."

We will act the owner's plea.sure in publishing

those reportetl to us, but we will not correspond

with finders except in case of birds eiiti-rcd in a

journey for record.

G. H. Ct., ,11, owned by tieorge Could, Newton-
ville, Mass., lioarded the schooner C.erlnide the
.^d inst., arriving in Winlerporl. Me., next morn-
ing.

X 7317 is at the loft of Andrew W Mall.r.arner-
ville, N. Y.

C. H., 104, owned by C. Iliifnngle, Jamaica
Plain, Mass., and M, T., 14, owned by M. I'.

T<s>le, Hoston, Mass , arc guests at the Abbott
loft, I,ynn, Mass.

C. F. Schwing, C.rccnville, ,S. C, rejiorls having
shot two binls, their bands iS and 2S. that were
resting upon his gin house. The binls are owned
by Mr, 11, W, Andrews, W'lMHlbiiry. N. J,, and
had lieen liberated that morning in that same
city and were l(K>ked for at home that evening to

be winners ofthe I'.eorge W, Cliil<ls eiip. i

I2i,s is rejHirti-d by Mr J. F. Drooks, of Dicker- I

son, Va,, as shot in Jiiiw,

|The bird is Rothschild, owned by Mr, r.eorge
Hornberger, ami was on its way home from the
start in Concord, N, C, in the first race for the
Inqiiitei's cwgt.- Kl>.| i

No. 2IO came into our shop to-<1ay during the I

gale, writes A. P. Delabnur. Iloiiiiil HriK)k, N. J.,
under date of the loth inst. The binl is owned I

by VV, A, Kiggins, Klizabeth, one of his entry in

a fly from Wilmington, I>el., on Sunday. I

Feeding Pigeons.

Cirain is the staple food for pigeons,

and it should be sound, good, and of ripe

age. If too new, it is relaxing and apt to

scour the birds. If too old, it is fre-

quently unsound, or eaten into by
weevils, and is consequently unfit for

food. The chief pigeon breeders are

most careful as to what they give to their

birds, and will buy a stock of grain large-

ly in advance of their needs when they

find what they require. If kept in large

(luantities the grain should be spread

about a foot deep on a wooden floor and
turned over once a week. But the ordin-

ary pigeon-keeper will not usually buy
more than a sack or two of grain, and in

this case it is lietter to store the foo<l in

small barrels or galvanized iron tanks.

Peas are the best of all food for pigeons,

and the maple or gray kinds are pre-
ferred. Why this should be so we are
unable to say, for while English or Cana-
dian are equally goo<l, they are harder.
Maple peas are usually a little dearer than
the others, probably because of this spec-
ial demand. Small tickljeans are of a
similar nature to the peas, but are much
dearer and the liest kinds cannot always
be obtained. They must be small, or the
pigeons cannot swallow them, and the
smaller they are the higher the price
they realize. Tares form a favorite food
with man}- pigeon-keepers, and are capi-
tal feeding if the right kind be secured.
The liest tares are the English or Scotch
samples, as the foreign tares are much
smaller, and they are not usually so
sound. If clean and perfect they, how-
ever, answer just as well. Wheat and
barley are both, when goo<l, most suita-
ble for feeding pigeons, and the small
Hungarian or Danubian maize is good if
not too freely used, but. being of a very
fattening nature, is somewhat dangerous
if too much is given. It should certainly
never lie given alone. Dari, which is a
small white grain imported from Egypt,
is one of the best foods for pigeons dur-
ing the breeding season, and can gener-
ally be purchased at a reasonable rate.
In addition to these, millet, canary, and
hemp seeds are very eagerly eaten by
pigeons, but they are st^mewhat dear, and ,

cannot be regarded as regular parts of
the diet Hemj^seed should not, how-
ever, l>e given to birds in confinement,
as it is very stimulating. Many pigeon-
keepers prefer to place before their birds
a mixture of various grains named, and

I this we regard as the Ijetter plan, for
each bird can then .select just what kind
of food it desires or that its instinct
teaches it to take. Variety tempts the
appetite, and the lower animals can us-
ually lie permitted to select their own
food.

CAPITOL HITS.

Kiiitor Fancirrs' Jocknal.

As the time for it draws near to race day the
interest in the priie race increa.ses. The badge
is completed and on exhibition at Schmid's
store, anil is supplemented by other prizes
offered by Mr. Schniid. The race will be close,

as all the birds entered for it have done equally
well in their training.

). T. Hiker, our new fancier, is busy teaching
his youngsters the city.

liiigine No. 2 boys are all agog for the 8|x>rt
since Fireman Jacobs has taken an interest in it.

A gixxl loft will be in connection with the house
and next Spring the birds will lie heard from.
Another lieginner is Mr. Phillips, best known
in base Imlf, Dthers are Mr. A. (Morions the
florist, Harry C. Kidwell, Theodore U. Wilson,
Jr., and the Mes.srs. Stump & Mallett.
Clem Horsey exprcs.Hes himself as perfectly sat-

isfied with the KiH-khill show. Would have' won
first if K<lwiii Arnold had not lieen there,

I,ouis Schniid had his homers liberated from
the grounds, but owing to the bad weather they
made pixir lime. The only change to be reported
is the transfer of the entire stock of John Feer-
singer's lofts to Fdward S. Smith, Johnny is
best known as 'Yellow," owing to his fancy for
binls of that color. Post.

H'ii\hiiiglon, /). C, September n.

V. R. says: Not only do I recommend
giving hemp in large quantities to old
liirds, but when my young ones are three
days old they have as much hemp as the
parent binls choose to give them. The
conse(|uence is I soon have strong healthy
binl.s in full song. It is true, hetnp does
not improve their plumage, but if the
birds are for sale I gradually wean them
of it, giving maw and linseed in-stead,
and their first moult produces strong
fine birds.

i'.l
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SCRAPPLE.
Profit in Geese Culture—Quarantining

New Stock—Origin of the Dorking.

Husky Canaries.

Memo. Profit in Geese Culture.

L. S. J. Says: In certain points of
France geese fomi a good part of the
food of the people and solely l>ecause of
the practice by the poulterers of selling

the i)ir<l in jx)rtious.

If this could he introduced into our
markets and geese, turkej's and fowl be
sold in quarters or even smaller portions,

it woidd probably be found so conven-
ient that it would be very jjenerally

adopted, as also that other thrifty plan
the I'rench have of preserving geese and
ducks in various ways for winter con-
sumption.

Tliere are many points to be esjjecially

attended to by the persons who wish to
succeed in this industry. We are suppos-
ing that it is a fanner who turns his at- I

tentiou to it, and that he has either good
market in his immediate neighborhood

\

or is sufficently near to a railway station
to make th^ transmission of his produce

.
a paying concern. l<et him then procure

j

birds of the very l)est lireeds. For our
jiarts we recommend the Toulou.se vari- i

ety, as being not only much larger but I

also more prolific than the common I

goose. A Toulouse goose, if not allowed
to sit, will lay from fifty to sixty eggs
in a sea.so!i, and the young ones are very 1

easly reared. It is said in France that
when the eggs are hatched by the goose

i

the giwlings come forth three or four
days sooner than they do when a hen is

the mother, and if this is true it is proba-
bly liecause of the greater warmth en-
gendered by the large bird. The delay
18, however, not worth considering, as it

is very desirable to prolong the time of
laying.

The fattening of geese is a separate in-
dustry in France, the subjects being
bought from the peasants by dealers,
who sell them to those whose business
is to prepare the birds for the markets.
With us, however, it is more the farm-
er's interest to attend to this busi-
ness himself, as he can utilize in this
much that would otherwise be wasted,
and as we do not require our birds to lie

brought to that state of fatness—in re-
ality a state of disease which the French
consider necessarj-, they can be made
perfectly ready for the market without
being subjected to any kind of cruelty.

Besides supplying the wants of its "own
IKjpulation, France exports to (Germany,
Belgium, Holland, Sweden, md Denmark
large quantities of salted and smoked
geese for winter provision. This is an-
other branch of in<lustry which we might
emulate; and if we consider thai it is not
merely the geese themselves, but their
down and feathers are extremely valua-
ble, we may easily see that in neglecting
their prwluction we are incurring a con-
siderable annual loss, and that we ought,
on the contrary, to turn our attention to
rearing them on every portion of our
wastelands, as well as ou every farm
where the requisite facilities are in any
way attainable.

Memo. Qiiaratitiue New Stock.

I), says, and truly: The fancier has
evils enough to contend with at home,
without having disease brought among
his stock from outside. Yet there is

hardly one of us but has suffered in this
way. There is only one remedy, an<l that
is to (juarantine all new stock until satis-
fied that it is i)erfectly healthy. It is also
just to those who ship fowls or other
stock. An incipient disease mav be lurk-
ing anumg them which, aggravated by a
journey, will assume a malignant f<)rm
much sooner than it will :ip])ear among
those which remain at home. The ship-
lier, if ajjprised of the fact, can tre.it those
remaining in time to save much trouble.

It is but a small matter to atteiul to.

Have a house and yard, away from other
stock, and on the arrival of a new pur-
cha.se keep them in it a week and watch
them closely; then, if they ajjjK-ar all
right, allow them to make themselves at
home.

Memo. For Leg Weakness of Chkks.

F. W. says: Chicks will not thrive in
buildings with gla-ss fronts and artificial
floors. I never make auy secret of my

I

system. I do not take the hen and chick-
: see the true old Dorking fowl was white 1 sence of gentian root to make water the

ens out of Uie nest until they are twenty- and somewhat smaller than the old Kng- - -

four hours old and sometimes forty-eight lUh dunghill or barndoor breed; the

v

have met with recommend a three-cor-

nered scrajier, the same kiml that is used
on board ships, to clean out pigeon lofts,

pigeon boxes, etc. When I commenceil

,
.. — - ..-—v,..

I

a pigeon loft I got the ortho<lox scraper,
3t large, which they very he says of the barndoor or dunghill fowl

| and many a time have made my arms

Jr!.^ u". .

year.
^
the most that it is "a mongrel breed, a mixture of ache with using it, trying to keep the" '"' '

all kinds of varieties.

hours, if they appear weakly, as the
warmth of the hen's body is the best
thing for them the first day or two. In
my chicken house 1 have a quantity of
pens about two feet square, which I cover
with a sprinkluig of dry sand, and the
hen and her brood are transferred from
the hatching house into one of these pens,
where she remains for a couple of days
until the chicks are nice and strong and
able to eat well. I sometimes bring off
several hens at one time, and if the
broods are not
seldom are e
kind and careful hens get a full brood,
and the despoiled hens are turned into
the stock yard. I have coops place<l
under sheds which open to the South,
and in these the hen and broo<l are
placed. I have the coal and wood ashes
from the fire saved up every day. These
are run through a ricidle or sieve, and as
tlie coops are shifted every morning, the
ashes are placed under. The hens and
chickens are then cooped out, and out of
doors they remain.
They are all healthy, and I have not up

to the present had a single case of cramp.
If they cannot pull through with this
treatment they are better out of the way,
as crampy chickens very seldom do any
good. If they do manage to live they
are mostly poor deformed cripples. I

have said nothing as to feeding, as I do
not profess to know anything out of the
common.

also had the rose or double comb, and I

know a miller that has kept this, tlie true
old-fashioned Dorking, pure for the last

twenty years without a cross.

Harrison Weir says: I am ((uite at
variance with Wynn when he states
there is little doubt but that Gerva.se
Markham's dunghill cock was the pro-
genitor of what IS now termed the colored
Dorking. The best jiicture of the (lung-
hill cock it in Bewick, and does not have
the fifth toe. In my edition of Dickson

color of weak tea. You will require to
be unremitting in your attention to your
birds, as the disease is one very difficult

to cure. We should be glad to hear again
from you when you have given this treat-

ment a fair trial.

Memo. To Help Clean the Loft.

K. H. I. says: All the pigeon ix>oks I

Memo. The Origin of the Dorking.

j

Gervase Markhani in " Poultrie

"

(A. D. 1625) says: You shall un-
derstand that the dung-hill
(for the fighting Cocke deserveth
a much larger and particular dis-
course) is a Fowle of all other birds the
most manliest, stately and majesticall,
very tame and familiar with the Man,and
naturally inclined to live aud prosper in
habitable houses; he is hot and strong in
the Act of generation, and will serve ten
Hens sufficiently, and some, twelve or
thirteene: He delighteth in open and lib-
cittil piaiut-s, wiiere he may iead forth his
Hens into greene pastures, and under
hedges, where they may be worme and
batlie themselves in the' Sunne, for to be
pent up in walled places, or in paved
Courts is most unnatural unto them,
neither will they prosper therein.
Now, of the choice and shape of the

dung-hill Cocke, he would be of a large
and well-sized botly, long from the head
to the rumpe, and thicke in the garth;
his uecke would be long, l(x>se, and curi-
ously 1)ciiding it, and his body altogether
being strait; and high up erected, as the
Falcon and other birds of pray are, his
combe, wattles, and throat would be
larRe, great compasse, jagged, and verv
Scarlet red, his eyes rouucland great, the
colour answering the colour of his i)lume
or male, as gray with gray, red with red,
or yellow with yellow, his bill would be
crooked, sharpe, and strongly set on to
his head, the colour being sutable with
the color of the feathers on his hea<l, his
mayiie or neck-feathers would be verv
long, bright and shing, covering fromhfs
liea«l to his shoulders, his legs straight,
and of a long beiime, with large long
spurres, sharpe and a little bending, and
the colour blacke, yellow, or l)levvish, his
clawes short, strong, and well wrinkled;
his tayle long, covering his body verj-
closely; and for the geiurall colour of the
dunghill Cocke, it would be red, for that
is medicinall, .ind oft used in Cullisses
and restoratives. This Cocke should be
valiant within his own walke, and if lie
l)e a little knavish, he is so much the bet-
ter; he would be oft crowing, and busie in
scratching the earth to find out wormes
and other fiiod for his Heiines."

Ill seeking for the origin of the Dork-
ing Mr. M. B. Wynn (juotes in connection
with the above from "I.ive Stock and
Cattle" (l,<inildn, 1820): "The Knglish
comuKMi or ilunghill lireeds which are
larger in size than the game, and of more
lengthy form in the Ixxly part, having
almost every kind of color in their
feathery covering aud being useful both
as layers and breeders for their great
productiveness. The Dorking baed,
next in largeness of size, and])robablv so
named from that town, aud their true
color is generally white, but neither the
whiteness of their ])luninge nor the tinge
of their flesh are perh.i])s <|uite so |)ure as
in some of the dunghill kinds."

,

Of this Mr. Wynn says: I'rom this we 1

And this is what
it was and also what it is at the present
time. It has not been the progenitor of
any particular breed, but many have been
the progenitors of it.

Neither do I take my friend's reading
as to the meaning of the word "knavish"
as used by Markhani to mean "lewed."
Baily (1736) says of the "knavish," de-
ceitful, frauduieiit, dishonest, etc.; also
"waggish."

A knavish wit. n knavish will.

That is one who would take every ad-
vantage. Johnson says. "When both
plaintiff and defendant happen to be
crafty knaves," etc. Heie it shows craft
again

:

The cuniiintr courtier should be slighted too.

Who with dull knavery makes so much ado.
—Dryden.

Dryden was born in 1631, therefore,
most likely was alive at the same time as
Markhani.

In my poultry book that I intend pub-
lishing some day I have gone more fuHy

Cocke
I into the origin of the svcalled Dorking,
which is really no more eiit tied to the
name than the Boston fowls coming to
the market should Ije called Bostons. I

have but little doubt myself that it is the
bird described by Coluniella, and is to be
found in a number of localities, or at
least it was.

There is little doubt but that (iervase
Markham's dunghill cock was the pro-

Dorking, although this breed has been
bred true to color, enlarged in size,
and somewhat altered in type through
Asiatic blood. In Dickson there is a
plate of the "Breeds of Poultry and Wa-
terfowl," and the luiglish or dunghill
cock and hen is given. It represents a
fine upstanding bird, seemingly white,
with well-serrated comb, and the long
fifth toe under the spur, which was not
formerly confined to the Dorking breed,
as Columella, of Cadiz, says: "They are
reckoned the most noble which have five
toes" (Col. lib. viii. 2). In Dickson a
figure of the Dorking is also given. Of
the points of the (lunghill or common
Ivnglish cock, as far back as the thiie of
lidward III. we may rea<l in Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales,'" that of the Nuns'
Priest, who tells of the cock and hens of
a widow dwelling in a cottage l)eside a
wood. Of the deeply-serrated comb, we
may judge from the lines

—

His comb was rcdiltr than fine coral,

Knibaltl'd, as it wert a castle wall.

That his bill was black; like azure his
legs aud toes; and like the burnished
gold was his color. That his seven hens
(note the old fashione<l number allowed
to a cock, known even in Chaiuer's
time), which were his sisters (ol)serye
dose breediiigi, where wondrous like
him in color; one ( Portelottc iwas fairest
liued in the throat 1/. c, lighter breasted

1

Of his sprightly carriage: lie deigned not
to set his feet to the ground. This is

very grapic, and shows Chaucer true to
n.iture. With lelVreuce to tlie word
knavish," it was evidently emj)loyi-d in
this case by Markhani to mean lewd or
gallant.

acid

the
twice
ilwaxs

Memo. .Iiiothir .If^aiitsl A'oii/>.

N. says: .Add two drops of carbolic
to a gill of warm water. Wash out
mouths .iiid nostrils ol the l)inl

tlaily with this water. It is well
t<» use lliis reiiudy w.inii. Carefully dry
the (ace of the birds after each api)licatioii
with a soft handkerchief, and be sure ami '

keej) them in a dry atmos])here (in your
kitchen would <lo| and out of draughts.
I'eed the birds 011 canary seed and wheat;
droj) all other grain. To drinking water,
which must be renewed fre(|ueiillv, add
to e.ich pint of water ( 1 1 suflicieut Kpsoni
salts to cover a shilling, (2) enough es-

fit, trying to keep
free from droppings, I

came to the conclusion the scraper was a
mistake, because pigeon droppings when
dry cake and l)ecome flaky and the labor
with a scraper means breaking u]) these
cakes and scraping them away in powder.
1 scraped and scraped until I swore I

wouldn't scrape any more.
I then cut off a trowel, .squared it at the

end and sharpened it all round on a
grindstone. The ease and facility in

working with this tool has pleased me
l)eyoiid measure. I now use two, a small
one 4_!4 inches long, with a square end
2 '2 inches, and a larger one Sfi inches
long, and with a square<l end two inches.

I use nest boxes on the ground, and
nest compartments against the side of the
wall. I use sawdust on the floor and in

the nest-jjens and compartments. With
the small trowel I keep the top of the
Ixjxes, perches, dropping boartls, etc.,

clean. The action of the trowel is to lift

up and loosen the cakes of droj)pings,and
you can work with either the sides or the
squared end of the trowel. The work is

done so quickly and so easily that in a
quarter of an hour, once a week, I can
run rouml and dean all up. I have a
little box aljout a foot .-.qiL^re and pretty
deep, in the left hand, and the rowel in

the right. I go round, and 1 have the
place clean and smart in no time. The
larger trowel is useful to lift out of the
nests the mixed sawdust and dung where
no scraping has to be done.

Memo. CupOHS for Mothers.

G. M. (1620) says: Capons are of two
uses; the one is to leade Chickens, Duck-
lings, young Turkies,Pealiennes,Phesants
and Partridges, which he will doe alto-

gether, both naturally and kindely, and
through largenesse of hisliody will brood
or cover easily thirty or thirty and five.

He would lead them forth saftly, and de-
fend them against Kites or Buzz-ards more
better than the hennes; therefore the way
to make him to take is with a fine small
Brier, or else sharp Nettles at night, to
beat and sting all his brest and nether
l)arts, and then in the darke to seat the
chickens under him,whose warmth taketli

away his smart, he will fall much in love
with them, and whensoever he jiroveth
unkinde you must sting or beate him
agaiiie, and this will make him he will

never forsake them.
The other use of Capons is to fcede for

the Dish, as either at the Barne dores,
with carps of come and the chaving of
pulse, or else in Pens in the house, by
cramming them, which is the most dainty.
The best way then to cram a Capon (set-

ting all strange inventions a])art)isto
lake B'arley-meale, reasonably sifted, and
mixing it with new Milke, make it into a
good stiffe dough; then make it into long
crams, biggest in the midst, and small at

l)otli cuds,and then wetting them in luke-
warme milke, give the CaiM)ii a full gorge-
full thereof three times a day, Morning,
Nooiie and Night, and he will in three
weeks be as fat for any man iieede to

care. .\s for mixing their crams with
sweet Worte, llogs-gieese, or Sallet-Oyle,
they are by exj)eriencc found to breede
loath in the Birds, and not to feede at all,

oiiely keej)e this observation, not to give
ycuir Ca]>oii till the first be put over; and
if you find your Ca])on hard of digestion,
then \ou sli.ill sift xoiir nie.ile line, for

the fiiuT \ our meal is, the sooner it will

passe llirough their bodies. .\nd thus
iiiudi for Ibc Ca])oii

French Poultry.

The fammis I'rench chickens are flesh-

ciud (III liiickuhcat imal, mixed with fat and
milk. I'liiiih lanncrs have oiii- advaiitaRc not

coinmon to all village luiKhbcTrhoods lu-rc. They
can take tluir liens' crK-s t" the incubator as

milk is carried to the creamery and call in three

weeks for the chickens, |iayiiiK the establish-

ment one out of every three chickens hatched.

^POULTRY AT WILMINGTON.

A \M.r\t^^ Kiitry aud Fine lUnplay—The
JudKluiyr Poor—DeolHlons ReverHod.

.Special to Tim-; Fancikrs' Joi'rnai,.

Wilmington, Del, September 7.—The poultry

fair which closed here to-night was larger than

was expected, and than accommtxlations were
provided for, and for the .season was of average
good quality. Tnis year has shown the manage-
ment what it may expect for another sea.son, and
it goes without .saying that another season will

find them ready waiting. They arc inclined to

be liberal and are desirous that all the depart-

ments shall be well filled with the best the county
affords. They oflTer liberal jjremiums and have
the money to pay them with.

J. H. Drcvenstedt was judge, but many of his

decisions were not acceptable. In i>ne instance

where he gave a pair of disqualified I'lymouth
Rocks first over a grand pair of birds a protest

called the committee's attention to it and a new
judge was appointed to act, the .second pair l>c-

ing given fir.st, another pair second and the dis

qualified pair thrown out. The second white
Dorkings were by far better than those winning
first. If the games were judged by the regulation

standard something is wrong surely, as the
priies went to short-legged low-.set birds over a

grand high-.stationed pair. The winning brown-
red chicks were faulty, while beside them was
a splendid pair that received no mention what-
ex-er, not even as h

.
c. A pair of white Cochins

that should have been first were not noticed. The
silver spangled Ilaniburgs given second had red
ear lobes and was bad in tail. A much better
pair did not get anything. The best pair of
white rocks were thrown out owing to a slight
defect in the hen's comb. It was not a disquali-
fication and the birds were very much better in
every other respect than those winning first.

The award to the black-red bantams went where
It belonged, but probably would not if the judge
had not overlooked the short-legged bad-colored
pair at the end of the pigeon row. as these were
of the type of the general awards. It will t>e

noticed that two firsts were given to golden
spangled Ilaniburgs.
Thenigeon classes were full to overflowing

over four hundred pairs of good birds beinir
shown. The Stovell and Schofiehi and the
Vahle exhibits were verv fine indeed. In the
titter were many Cernuin toys, making the col-
lection show up well. The "judges o(^ pigeons
«;ere Jesse (. Ilarliiigton and Henry Hrtfrnan.Mr Krduuitidiil well «-iili t)>e hi-h claf;.-; varit" -;

but could not conceal his disgti.st 'when askeiTto
pass ufHMi inside and iiir tumblers and homipir
pigeons. Judge them he would not. -Ihev didnt
abroad, au.l he woiildn t have the name of doing
It here Mr. Darliuglou. however, took these in
Charge and saved further words.
The awards in the poultry classes were'

" '-ixh'. fowls-ist, ^. 1,. Harris.

HRIDGETON'S BIRDS.

Special to the Fanciers' Journal.

BRiixiKTON, N. J., September 5.—The
entry of fowls and pigeons at the thirty-
sixth annual fair of the CumlR-rlaiid
County Agricultural vSociety which closed
here to-night was larger and finer than
any held previously, and excited so much
interest that a house and all conveniences
is promi.sed us for next year's exhibition.
The attendance has been very large, fully

ten thousand visitors passing the stiles

to-day. Interesting exhibits were the
outdoor brooder of William R. Rice,
Bridgeton, and the incubator and inside
brooder of M. Davenport. The judge was
John Iv. Diehl. The awanls were :

FOWLS.

THE LOP RABBIT.

(Kxtract from a paper read by Mr. J. Jennings

Ix-fore the Tunbridge Wells Ornithological So-

ciety.]

fcONTINCEn PROM last WEEK.]

N. J.

fowl.s— 1st,

«1, Hert)erl !•

1,

Mavne, Wil-

Rrahmas.
Ciifiiaininsfin

iningtun.

.™?V."^';~^*!''"'-^"*' ^ »•• Carothers. H.ni.s-

R^ff"'"; '> • ?^- ."•'""",'* chicks^ 1.St. Carothers.

therr
''"'^""''' '""• cliicks, Harris; h\. Caro-

Melsrf'IT" l*"^."^
""*' ''> '"^'-vcnstedl, to the

th?«ru
"' .''^^""V" Square, ipon protest

thiHcla.ss was reiudged, .stand 2d going to J. H.Mge, Hopewell. .\. J.; chicks- 1st. to if l.'

Kennett Square.

Whfte"'i'*'"*7'*'.""""'«"^-
chicks-ist. Bevler.

n^vler I'
""• •?«':"'«'• Carothers; chick-^ist.

tmwu' r ^'"i'r"*''
''•i'^k^ 'St. Chandler;Brown, s. c. -1st, Thonios; 3d. I.indsav

>-iiaiKller, White, chicks-ist. Chandler,

Hi M ' r"",V'-''l
-^•'"'^. fowls ist. Chandler;

(• kL, 'r'"'"'' '^^""ct Square; chicks-i.st, J.

St cS.n""""."' I'^'- ^'': ^'""""^-r Laced-|M. Chandler; 2d, J. C. Singles, Strickerville,

,,h*''5',"»lAS Black, fowls-ist, Harris ^|

^fct ^iiijf
•

•^-"^ --' "--: ^' ^i"K^;

Camden^'n r^^l""' '"«l--.st, H, M. Thon.ns.

sfln-r ^V,.v
' "} "."'"r'^:

chicks 1st, Thomas
Thonmr* ' •

-"'' "'""•"* Colorcl-i.st,

•nlmms'n;'''"
'?''''" ,''l«'">'le.l. fowls - 1st,

BevVer • ^V"""""'""'""'"^'''' '"w's-ist and 2d

1^1 «l II i v.''
•:l''"'Kl'-l. fowls St; chicks-

led' fowls . . -\ '.^' "'"'''"K. I'a. ••.old pencil-

lulr ^^''"'-fowls 1st, Ilevlcr.

Manle'^-r
7' "''''" '^'•''".'Jl'l -MI to Dr, J. C.Maplt Irenton, N. J silver sebiigl,,, fin^ts-

,"^ M'M>le; chicks ist. II S. Kuon.s it

BRAiiMAS.-I,ight, fowls— ist, Benjamin Rain-
er, Shiloh, Chicks—ist, W. H. Hainesworth
Ilndgeton; 2d, Kaiiier. Dark— Fowls and chicks
each ist, Dr, Phillips, Deerfield Street
CwiliNs—White.chicks— ist, Joseph Westcott

Bridgeton. Partridge, fowls— ist, W I, Ham-
inell, Shiloh; 2d, Westc-ott; chicks— ist, Westcott
Buff fowIs-ist, Dr. Phillips; chicks— ist Charles
\anleer, Deerfield Street,
I'LVMoirn Rocks -aarred, fowls— ist, Nelson

Roberts Vineland; chicks— ist, Warren Mincli
Hopewell; 2t1, Roberts. White, chicks— ist West
cott.

WvANnoTTES —C.olden, chicks— 1st. 2d W F
Rice, Bridgeton Silver, chick.s— ist. Andrew
J'r.""

Bridgeton; 2d. Will Minch, Bridgeton
White, fowls and chicks, each ist. 2d W V, Rice'
Bridgeton, '

I-KdHoRNS,—Brown, s. c. fowl.s— ist J N I es
sig, Bridgeton; 2<1. Westcott; r. c. fowls— ist West-
cott; 2d. I.es.sig. White, s. c. fowls-ist, Roberts
2<1, I.essig. Black, fowls— ist, I.es.sig.

" \*""«''S ~<lold penciled, fowls— ist Dr
Phillips, Silver penciled, fowls— ist, Dr.Phillins-
chicks-ist,

J,
F. Johnson. Bridgeton; 2d, Albert

l*. I.opcr. Bridgeton.
Bantams—Fowls— ist. Roberts; 2d, Dr Phil-

lips. Chicks- 1st, Hainesworth. Japanese-2dI'ekm— ist. Dr. Phillips.
Cames -Black red, fowls-ist, 2d, chicks, ist

2d. \ anlcer.

,.
^."'.'"'^ — '••'"'Rshans, fowl.s— ist; chicks. 2d

C. H. shoemaker. Bridgeton, Black Spanish-
ist. Dr. Phillips. Colored Dorkings- fowls mt
2d; Dr. Phillips, C.iades— ist, Westcott- 2d'
Raiiior.

Dicks—Pekin— ist. W. Pearce. Bridgeton
(.KKSE-China-i.st, v.. P. Spark, Bridgetonhmbden -1st. Daniel Cillinan. Roadstown
1 CRKEVS—Bnmre— 1st Rnvnor
l.riNE.AS.---Fowls-ist, Pearce. Chicks— i.sf, M

ott. Jr.. Shiloh.

PIGEONS.
C.VRKiKKS.-Dun, white and black, each ist

Dr. J. Shepivird. Bridgeton.
SiioRTiACES—Almonds and mottles, three istsand one 2<1. Dr. She|>pard

,.,J,*^""'-<s-\Vliite-isl, Dr. Phillips; 2d, F
Wills. Bridgeton. •

•

'.'j'^'TAiLS.-White-ist, Dr. Phillips; 2<1, I.-.

Tr.MKi.ERs.— Red mottled, black ami vellow
each 1st and 2d; Rii.ssian. almond and 'white'
each ist; bine. 2d, Dr. Phillips.
Barhs.—White and vellow mottle, each ist-

yellow ami black, each island 2<l; blue and red'
each 2d, Dr. Phillips,
Antwerps -Dun and silver, each ist and 2d

C. Shoemaker. Bridgeton.
Homers—Three ists. two 2<ls. Charles Strat-

ton, Bridgeton.
OWLS.-Chinese— 1st, Dr. Phillips.
Tiriuts—White— ist, Dr. Phillips.
I'liie Display—1st, Dr. Phillips.

—'-^

IHt,

iMcl, ,'V "^". ^^''"'- "'« ^•"""''- f"wls_,,st;

n«^«.mb V"'-,^'"'"'''
'""»•'•<-'«" Koons. Black

«^leZlib"'';? .'"V,"",'''^''
-'• '^"•""^ ^^'l"'*-

TiS 2d w "" '" ^'-'Plc. Black Pekin, fowls
-rf '

Tl^ \','""r J"'",
'•^•'^"'' (""wls^ist; chicks

Miplei^,?", '" ,'>"'""' White booted-all to

-"» JesU r"7. .•" .""'•'" "''"^•'''•'^^'". '""«1«

•'•ckwinJ'
^'"f,*"^"*'. -'!. Darlington, Vellow

Wing fo^:|i^?''r 'r'' i^'"'
^,'"'''^- ^"^'^ '""^k-

<.A« -c '^1., ,"" '" '^n'^'' '< Maple.
«>••. Pa J '^''^'''' -'*'• *^ A. Williams, P.Kop-
'^^ Willh,^!'. v.""""*-

Brown-red- ist, Harris;
l>«h n"".'"":

V''''^ks-ist, Wm. I.indsav, V.Wi.-.x-

foiisii u- ,''/'Y^ '."*'• ^ ^ Williams.
Hnrri, ..jiTA

^" '''="^''- f"wls-ist, Thomas; jd,

•"hmiias 'wh,",
'",' Chandler. Silver, fowls-ist

homr-' """"•'
isl, Thomas,

('.olden bearded-
White
ist, 2(1,'"omaa (A'u , '"""*" '>eanic<l— ist, 2(1,

OTHPii v"'''"^"
Plain-ist, 2d. Thomas.

claiiiv-,'. ';•'"'.«« lans, fowls- , St, Thomas. Ho«:<1aii

„ji:j:«s:-i-ekin

1st, N. c. Temple. IVicoiisVmVi'a

I

"".Chandler

1st, Cloud; 2d. Harris; duck
>vey— Ist, H

1st. 2d, Temple. Toulouse

-1st, Cloud; 2d. Maync.

^"-F^lriliJen ^'---V--'. "-H-

UOtKVILLES F.MK.

SPECIAL TO THE EAXCIERS' JOIRNAL.

RcKKVli.LE. Md., September 7,- The display
of poultry ami pigeons at the Montgomery
County (air just closed lure c-oiisisti-<l of some
ninety lots, al' of go.«| quality. The premiums
offered wert liberal enough, but as at most county
fairs the nccomniiHlatioiis for the feathereil sttK-k
were very poor indeefl. With a wide-awake
fancier like Stinemet/. on the Board of .Managers,
better quarters shoiilil be furnished, and we all
hope another year to find this the case. The
awards were:

Jesse Keifsnyder. 1st for Hoiidail, \\yaiiilotte.

j

Creve and l.aiigsliaii chicks; first for l.angsbaii,
r. c. white Leghorn, black Sumatra, white Dork-
ing and Pekin bantam chicks; ist and 2d for
brown red bantams and Koiien ducks; also for
display.

Ignatius W. Dorsey. New Market, ist and 2d
for each colored and silver grey Dorkings.

C. Iv Boileau. Middletown, lit fiir light brahinn
fowls and chicks, buff black and white CiK-hin
fowls. Sliver Wyanilotte fowls and chicks, barred
Plymouth Rock fowls and chicks, s. c. white I.eg- I

lioni fowls, brown leghorn fiiwls and chicks
silver duck wing bantam fowls and chicks 1

black red bantam chicks and fowls, black ro-ic
Icomb and golden Sebright fowls; 2d for Langshan

chicks.
S Stiiiemetz, Washington. D. C. ist for black

red bantam fowls; 2d for silver Dorking chicks-
1st fi)r display of pigeons.

'

Clement Ilorsev, Washington, D. C, ist for
silver Sebright chicks.

Begrin Now.
In the latter part of vSummcr or earh

I-'all is a good time to make n start with poultry.
<".et a gixxl breed, and be prepared to take g<xid
care of them.

To develop the ear it is highly import-
ant, in addition to a good milking doe,
that the young should be kept with her
till well through the first moult, or
rather till they get their coat. Prior to
this, generally at about three or four
weeks, the number is reduced to about
three, which gives them every chance.
A further reduction can be made at six
weeks. If very promising leave them
with her till near four months, and then
remove the doe from the hutch, leaving
the young to mature in the same hutch
where kindled. This may seem unnec-
essary, but the least disturbance stops
the ear growth, and this should be re-
membered thoughout the entire pro-
gramme of breeding and weaning. A
few remarks actually l)earing on breed-
ing car will embrace, I think, all neces-
sary to be advanced under this head. In
the earlier part I remarked on the rup- '

ture of ear veins, though a senseless
I

idea that by hand-working the length of I

ear is thereby attained. First, if such
was actually the case there would be no
deficiency of long-eared specimens, for
the very man who pro<luces his twentv-
four-inch specimens would take care to
have no short ones. Secondly, if there
was any shadow of truth in its founda-
tion, it has been published a sufficient
number of years for anyone to master its
brutal details and go on increiising ac-
cordingly. But what is the actual result.'
By pulling and rubbing the ears of a lop
the fine ear veins get ruptureil, and any
temporary length is by this rupture sooii
negatived, and the ears, in fact, get short-
er, while their unsightly appearance is
a living memento to" the operater
Twenty years ago, in fact even more re-

- • •^•..•>-. i.i /.iin_ cups
were placed on the scull to get the im-
jHirtaiit carriage of ears. This is now,
and has been for the pa.st ten years, an
olisolute practice. The same result is
attained when the young are about three
weeks to a month old, by gently, once a
day,w ith the thumb and finger rubbing the
burr of the ear in the re(|uireil direction.
But it does not increase its length.
Length of ear is jmxluced and produced
only by carefully studying the details of
breeding, and if the following rule is ol)-
served success will uiidoubtedlv be the
result. l,et each cross of produce or
fresh introduction of blooil lie always
longer than the one used for jiroduciiig
the progeny; if only one-eighth it is all
that much the better, but if less a retro-
grade movement is soon ilevelojH-d. Suc-
cess or the the reverse hangs on a small
thread, and unless its Inarings and
weight are dulv accepted and carried
out, don't ex])cc{ the result to be sati.s-
factor\-.

FKKDINc;.

I'lveryone lidicves his own method of
feeding the best, and it is e(|ually certain
that the conditions under which the rab-
bits reside must in a measure regulate the
ty|)eoffood; and, although feeding on
any sj>ecial food dncs not make exhibi-
tion siKcimcns out of indilTerciit stock, it
is nevertheless important that not (miy
the fooii but a giviii method of foeding
should be distinctly understood and ear-
ned out. As to the ilcscription, green
food and good sound clover hay is- with
ine the sta])le diet. Oats are ustiallv
given, but in my opinion to an extrava-
gant extent. It is, of course, an easy

I

method to fill up a trough with oats, and
I

leave them till goodness knows when,and
then fill It uj) again, and ])erchaiice throw
in a handful of green food, but this is not
feeiling iii niv opinion. I heard it ad-
vanced the other day, and by one in au-
thority, that two meals was' the correct
thing, and that enough food should l)e
given to last till the next feeiling time
An exjierience and .-issociation with some
of the leading fanciers during the i)ast
twenty years, however, have convincedme to the contrary. I prefer to give sulTi-
cieiit food for the animals to eat when
given to them, ami to give them four
meals per <lay. In the early morning a
mixture of clover, middling and meal- at

midday a few oats, a liberal supply of
green food, and at the same time an equal
bulk of clover hay; at evening I reiieat
this morning meal, and last thing at night
the midday one. In addition to this does
with their young ones can Ik; much as-
sisted by the addition of milk; and for
weaning, let the young ones have a liber-
al supply of grey peas soaked for twenty-
four hours and drained. In any case rab-
bits must have moisture in s<)me shape
or form, and when green food is scarce
certainly if it is bad, and when roots are
not comeatable, give regularly a supply
of clean cold water.

CI.EANLINKSS.

In concluding these notes on lops, one
point not hitherto mentioned is cleanli-
ness. With hutches as described, and
houses properly ventilated, no harm can
pcssibly come to the inmates, except from
wilful or natural causes and want of clean-
liness. Except with does fresh kindling,

I

no longer than a week should elapse in

j

having each hutch thoroughly cleaned

I

out, pine sawdust being liljerally used af-
ter. The nest of a doe, however, should
not l)c disturl>ed under any consideration

I

till after the young come freely from it
In case of any death in the rabbitry, orany vermin making their appearance a
solution of carbolic acid liberally supplied
will prevent any danger arising, and rid
the hutches of the pests Uiat are at times
apt to generate.

Jl'DGINC.

Having described the lop, its produc-
tion and leading features in extenso, the
judging {>oiiit, while standing out per-
haps more prominently for this very
reason, is nevertheless narrowed.

It is important, however, and equally
so with lops, that the judges' views
should fje freely circulated, that exhibi-
tors may at least know the why and
wherefore of their decisions. Tliere is
no other reason as regards lorn that ap-
plies in a measure to myself, and I may
put it as "all property judging v. length
of ear" I judged some nine out of the
twelve metroj)olitan societies during their
past sessions, and it is correctly reiwrted
that premier honors have goiie to the
longest eared exhibits. .Stvae of my
friends, however, for reasons liest known
to themselves, have used this as a basis
lor stating that I ignore "all properties"
and go m for ear and ear only. They
carefully omit to tell you that these
length-of-ear prizes were won in the
classes for longest ear and awarded ac-
cording to rules laid down by each .so-
ciety, while the fallicv ofthei'r argument
IS easily exploded by reference to the
winners m the all-property cla.sses at
these very shows. All the loiigest-eared
rabbits are imt the most perfed ones, but
by far the greater majtirity are gooil all
round.
Those who know anything at all about

lops are aware that size, shajK-, color and
marking can be readily intnxluced. but
not .so ear. This has to, l>e bred up to and
according to the .tpplication .so witl the
result be; and with all resj)ectful defer-
ence I .suggest that liefore criticism is so
freely indulged in the critics .should at
least know a little alnnit a subject they
pretend to handle.
Since I have Ik-cii Inforc the public as

judge, jiroviiling there is anything any
way near the mark in its class, I invari-
jiblx jilace in the background crooked
legs, bad colors, bad markings, bad-con-
ditioned and other defective exhibits
Of course I am not more infallible than
anyone else, and one's estimation of
points presented under different condi-
tions may and does vary, but there is 110
one that more appreciates a perfect lop
than myself and I shall continue, as
the past, to encourage its production.

in

Eternally Dosing-.

The jiractice of eternally doctoring
fowls is not g<K)d. A chick that is growing rap-
idly w ill sometimes suffer from indigestion and
all they then require is a little grease or physic
and less f.Kxl, but to suppose that chicks must
always be stuffed with Douglas mixture and
such nostrums is to doctor them to death. A
chick that cant grow up healthy with good food,
dry quarters and no lice might lietter be made
into fiK)d for the flowers than be allowed to live
to maturity—/>,Hj.^, Chhkrn.
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FBATHBR PLUOKINQ.

A Two-fold Evil—Second Growth Re-

placing Natural Moult.

At this season the young should lie

apart from the old birds, and all because

of the pernicious habit the old hens have

of plucking the young to feather their

nests. Of this Mr. \V. A. Blakston says:

Everj'thing has gone on without a

single drawback; the old birds have been

unremitting in attention, and the breeder

has a few nests of beautiful young ones,

well grown and well feathered, and,

though still in the nest, ready at a mo-

ment's notice to turn out. They are left

at night, snugly tucked in, each in its

place, pictures of beauty. Next moniiug

they are otit and on the perch, and the

hen shows signs of going to nest again.

Now is a critical time. These signs may

be healthy or they may assume a most

vexatious and disagreeable form. If she

has been supplied with a clean ne.st-lxjx

and plenty of new building stuff, she will

in all probability be making good use of

it, and preparing for an event not far off,

but equally probable she may take a

fancy to nesting material of another kind,

and the breeder who left his young birds

in such beautiful condition in the morn-
ing goes into his room in the evening to

find them in various stages of nakedness;

the hen having all but stripped them dur-

ing the day. Now this is not usually done
without some sort of notice, and the fact

of a hen being seen with a small yellow

feather in her beak indicates mischief.

The evil is twofold. In the first place,

the young ones catmot thrive as well

without their natural clothing, and the

drain on the system to produce new
feather must also exhaust material which
ought to go to make bone and muscle.

Besides this, there is another serious

question involved. This second growth
of feather taking place ai lliis caii^ Stafjc,

instead of at the usual time of moult, is

the only growth of second feather which
will take place during the year, so far as

these particular feathers are concerned,

that is, when the moulting time arrives,

the original nest feathers will be replaced

by a new gro^^'th; but this second growth
will not be shed at that time, and, there-

fore, all operations incidental to moult-

ing, and which are dependent upon the

then growing state of the feather, will

be null and void, so far as concerns the

portion replaced now, which will then Ix-

matured.
That this is of some consequence will

l)e admitted when it is understood that

the entire process of feeding for color de-

pends upon having younjj; growing feath-

ers to operate upon, and if there be only

a portion growing, and a jxjrtion grown
to maturity, the result is evident. This

does not matter so much where birds are

moulted without the addition of any aids

to color, though even in that case the

second growth, if induced at the age of

say 3 weeks, is not so deep in color as if

produced in the natural course of events

at 8 weeks, when the color-producing ma-
chinery of the system is in full play.

To prevent this double misfortune,

therefore, the young birds should Ik; re-

moved from the breeding compartment,
and placed in a nursery cage, suspendi-d

in front of and against the open iloor of

the bree<ling cage, the wires of the nur-

sery being just so far apart that the birds

can get their heads through to l>e fed, hut

not so wide as to get their iKxlies through,

nor so narrow as to run a risk of hang-

ing themselves. They will sit on a low
perch in the nursery, face to the brecd-

mg cage, ever ready to be fe<l; and in this

position are not so liable to attack, as the

hen usually gives them a pull from Ikt-

hind. Here they may rest secure for

some days, till the hen lays her second

nest, and commences to sit, when tluy

may lie removed to another cage, and
placed entirely in charge of the cock,who
will not see them want for anything.

Meanwhile, ths nursery cage should be

.supplied with a small drawer of egg-food,

and also some ground canary seed, at

which the voung ones will pick, and
learn to feed themselves; and as soon as

they are ol)served to play with whole
seeds, an<l eviflently to crack it, the soft.

food should 1)e gradually discontinued,

and hard seed sutetituted.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.
Is completely e<iuippe<l to do all kinds o

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wemake a specialty of printlrs in the most are

tUtic manner and at the lowest prices
possible for liiKh K'"'"''^ work.

Bools aiiJ PampliMs,

Breeders and Stnd Cards.

Daobsliunde

.

Vwrlous.

FIVK DACHSHUNDS BITCH PUPS, black

and tan, whelped June, 1889, by Waldmau-
Watdine; no belter bred stock in America.
Price |I2 each. Frank Hopi-, ^64 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

P"

Great Danes.

vEVKN GREAT DANK PUPft, both Mxea.
\ Harlequin marked, out of very large and

prize winniMK stock: $2,^ each Tot dORS; $jo

each for bitches. Frank Mope, 4(54 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

MastlflW.

B

No charge for electrotypes of any kind of dogs'

Ijoultry, pigeons, etc., tliat we have in stock

We will furnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS

of any particular dog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds

at moderate prices.

FANCIERS' STATIONERY,

including enveloi>e8, letter sheets, bill heads, etc

We make a specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOGS

and also

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES

OF DOG AND P(JUI.TRY SHOWS.

OSS LADY CLARK, (A. K. S. B. 8S36) by
Hoss—Bess, whelped I>eceml»er 2id, iS,Ss;

weight, i.solbs. Winning.s: ist pri>.e and
special, Waverly, 1S86; 2d priie, Philadel-

phia, 188S; 2d prize, Buffalo, 1SS8; 2d prize,

Richmond, iS8«; Albany 1S89: ,ld prize, Troy
and I'tica, iSho; i.st and special prize, also

silver medal of American Kennel Club. \Wg.

This is the best American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-

dress Kensington Kennels, .S. W Comer
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

IMPORTED QUAKF:rKSS (A. K. S. H. 4,^4) by
Prince Imperial— Penultima. She is one of
the best blood bitches in America. F'or

price and particulars address Kensington
Kennels. S. W, Cor. Howard it Norris
Streets, Phita.

A

J

Finally, there is nothing in printing or engrav-

ing neeiieci by iaiiciers iiiai we aic not luiiy pic

pareil to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

New^foundland.

STKVENS, Decorah, Iowa, has for sale New-
foundland dog, full pedigree, large size.

Pointer.

P0INTF;R Dog well broke. Will sell at a bar-

gain. F'or description and price address D.
A. Raiff, New Philadelphia, O.

.Setters.

KD IRISH SKTTKR CHAMPION NFXME,
(A. K. S. B. 64,s.l) whelped iSKj by Champion
("•lencho—Bess. This bitch is .so well known
that it is useless to dcscrilie her. In addi-

tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at

New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price. I27.S.

CharlesT. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,

Philadelphia.

ED IRISH SF.TTER PUPPIF;Shv Champion... ... -....||..

Pa.

ED IRISH sf:ttkr champion MOU.IE

f;dI<'RF:ES carefully revised to insure cor-

rectness, and printed in an attractive form,

at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish^

ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia.. _

PRINTING estimates given for Cireulars, Cardj,
' Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists. Sthed-

uks. Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' imb-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailtd on receipt of 2.s cents. Fanciers'

PublishiiiK Company, 3J South Third Street,

Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Mericm, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-
nels near F;1iii Station.

BOBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm doe.

Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hul-
toii, Pa.

iLECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
The Fanciers' Pub-

Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

B.

supplitil at low prices,
tisning
siippl
tisnii

phia.

KxclianKC.

C.
C. RICHARDSON, Snflfield, Conn., will ex-

chaiiRe a fine young Flnglish Mastiff, male
or female, for'a set of new double light

carriage harness.

POULTRY.

ItitntaniM.

WILLIAMS,f^HILANI)i:R
brei-jler of Duff and Black Pekin

R

R
R

Blarney x I^igh Doane III. William H.
Child, P. O. box 91, Philadelphia,

32 S. THIRD vSTRKET,

PHILADELPHIA.

L

DOGS.

Klxtiii"eH.

oT of kennel fixtures, incliuliUK 2 large F^x-

celsior shipping crates, large dog tioxes, col-

lars, etc., will be sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and Norris
StreeU, Philada.

KoaKlcM.

BF;AGLK puppies, whelped June 10, 1KK9, bv
Tonv Weller (A. K. S. 11. .S411),— Merrytiell

(A. k. S. I(. i>(yXt; black, white and tan in

color; iMith parents are practical hunters.
Price $i.s each. Win. II. Child, 613 Com-
merce Street, Philadelphia.

Bawn (A. K. S. B. SH41) wheli>ed June.^o,
1S84, by Champiim (".Iciicho -Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considere<l the
l)e.st in America. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $37.s. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond .Street, Phila.

TF;N DOLLAR SETTERS. For five years we
have at this time made a clearance sale of
setters taken in part trade for other dogs.
F^veryone is a handsome .specimen, healthy
and promising, averaging from y to 13 iiios.

old. There are both sexes. Some sold in

former years have turned out phenomenal
field dogs. There is nothing the matter
with them except lack of pedigree. If voii

send tor one of these Jm setters and it iloe.--

not suit we will exchange for anotlur or

refund the money. .Wttif air ,c"" '/'.'

Associated Fanciers, 237 South F;iKhth St.,

Philada.

Taunton, Mass.
gold laced

,Sebi ights and Ko.secoiub Black Bantams.
Birds for .sale at all times. F;Kgs per .setting

$5; three settiuKS fin. Send stamp for cir-

cular iiiid price li.st giving score of exhibi-

tion birds. [See I'igeons).

AI'EW choice black breastetl red jtaine ban-

tam coikerels fit for early exhibitions, Price

according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,
53d and Meilia Sts.i Philadelphia, Pa.

WH. HAINESWOKTH, 220 Atlantic Street,

Bridgetoii, N. J., breeder of as prettily
* marked Sebright bantams as )'ou ever

B.

U
Smith, 2S North

BEAC.I.E BITCH Helen (Cameron's Rack-
et ex Knieger's Nellie III half sister to

champicm Trailer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in wheljj to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of^ Wocxlbrook. Price $35. C. H.
Starks, Chatham. N. V.

B

B

EAGLF; PUPPIIvS by Little Prince, Toney
Weller and Trumi>eter, out of Rowett
Bitches. Nothing better bre<l living. H.I.
Ireland, Berlin, N.J.

KllHHOt - i lOllllClH.

ASSETHOfND DOC KKOOKS, wheli>cd
iHKS, by Champion Neiiioiirs— Flciir-<Ie Lis;

a tri-eolor do|» of unusual lentfth and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
iK-lte (A. K. S. B. yfvi.S) by Merliii--Venas.
WiuniiiKs: first piippv class, Warwick,
VmK i^''^^- fir'-l- Kiclmioild, Troy, Albany,
l"tic;i, Rochester, iS.Sy. For price and par-

ticulars a<l<lress Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris Streets, I'liili-

iKIphia.

.SetterM.

/'CHAMPION GORDON SETTf:RS.—Orders
now booked for puppies out of Champion
Koxie bv Champion Little Boy. Puppies
due September 2H. H. /.

Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

TWO MALE GORDON SprfTER PI PS, with
pedigree; fifteen weeks old; finely marked.
Would exchange bitch pup. Smith Ilnith-

ers. Deep River, Conn.

F;RYCH0ICF; PfPPIF;s, whelpeil June 9,

itWq, by Larry S.; grand field an<l show
dog, by Champion cTiief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of La.ss. a fine bitch by Champion
Bmc-e, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F^cho out of Champion Rose. These pups
are tired to win on the bench or in tfie

field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 24S Phila-

delphia, Psi^

HpaiilelH.

V

saw.

S. KiKjiis Kt SON. .MIentown, Pa., breeders
and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants.

HiiiituinH.

-\XTM. CKAWI'"0KD JOHNSON, Frederick,

y V Md., has lor sale now iiiack red, brown
re<l, red pvie and golden diickwing game

bantams offiis own breeding.

ItrahiniiH.

HOS. W. TIC.GLE. M. D.. ^23 Broad Slaeet,

Coluiubii'!. Ga.. Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. I,. Wyiiaiidottes, Uarie<l and White Ply-

mouth Rocks.

;HT bralinin chicks forsiile: Autocrat strain;

for size and laving ipialities unsnrpas.'ied.

C. E. Cliat-e. lyist Freetown, Mass.

T
IJ

TW< » hiiiulred dark Brahma chicks r<

of Hart's own .strain. K. B. S. Hart
Street, Providence, K. I.

for .sale; all

2S6<;aiio

o.

B'

FRED BOWF:rS, 70 Stafford
Mass., lireeder of black
Spaniels. Prices
tion guaranteed.

Road, Fall Kiver,
Cocker and Field

reasonable and satisfac-

'I'orrloi'H.

wo SKYK DOGS, whelped laiiiiary 2Sih. by
Champion J;im—I.adv of the Lake, tip to

high show form. Address W. P. Sanderson,
4202 Baltimore Avenue, Phila. .\. 26

MPORTED bf;dlington tf:rkier
Punch, won second New York, Trov, Al-

bany, Rochester, iHHy. The best BedliiiK-

ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and
T>o-ficnlars address Kensington Kennels, S,

W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAS. K. MULL, Lebanon, ()., bree<ler and
imjiorter of pure Aberdeen Wire-Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppies
frcmi two to six months old. from Ashley

T
I

CeflllaiiM.

D. RF:ESE, p. M. Ohl Zionsvtlle, Pa., offers

two trios Cecilians at J25 and $30. Cecil-

iaiis are very lH.-autiful; iioii setters and
the greatest vKH producers in Winter us

well as Slimmer.

Cochins.

ACK COCHINS—Grand record of young
Stock at InilianaiKdis, Iiid, February, 1SS9,

Cockerels, 1st ami 2d, i).s, 43 i-^; Pullets, 93,

y? 1-2, <>i 1-2. HieidiiiK I'ell, 1st score, 04

1-2. At Cincinnati, January, iS,Hy, C<x-kerels

ist anil 2(1; 9.S 1-2, y.s. Piilfets, isl and 2d.

g.S 1-2, 92 1-2. Nortii Mis.soiiri and South

Iowa Shows, December, isss, BreetliiiK Pf"
I St, 94 3-4. Six jirizes on Cis-kerels and Pul-

lets. For prices address C. H. Rhode*,
Nortli Topeka, Kansas.

K
<innu>H.

A K'.HT varieties game fowl. Canvas
Spicial express rates. Fred. H.
Poiillncv, Vt.

coops.
Hyde,

Mary (6600). Jamie (6601)

gree on application.
I'rice and pedi-

CF. KfSSMAUL. Roslindale, Mass., breeder of

black, red and pit games.

EXHIBITION Black Breasted, Red Game (ex-

cliisivelv.) A limited number of choice

C(X-kerels from stock, for sale reasonable.

Andrew W. Hall, Gariierville, Rock County,

N. Y.

l.lllllfMllllll.

CKoUSF;. Memphis. N. Y., offers ten I,ang-

sliaii hens for s;ile at Ji each.G.

C

Collies.

HOICELY BKF;I)C0I.I.IES for sale by the
(treat <".lenlivat; (the oiily'litter he sired),

and„Clipper. Some graniL brixxl^ bitches
among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mssa.

s
aCoTCH TERRIER, female. Pedigreed and

registered. Well broke on rats. GiksI watch
dog. Price $.s. Address D. A. Raiff, New
Philadelphia, O.

VarluiiM.

jEDIGRF^E Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 7.S cents y>er uio. F^x-

tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or ,so

cents per dozen, mailed jKistpaid. The
Fanciers' PublishingCo,, 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

I

R

E.

WANT to buy a hundred or more black or

white early Leghorn pullets. Wlux-ver has

such for siile will name price and addres*

to C I.iiws Box ii.;7, New Haven, Conn

P. irr/.INGEK, Cleveland, O. , offers fof

siile one pell Black Leghorns one year old;

every 011c a show bird. Also cliicks. A

few S. C. Brown Leghorn hens anil chickn.

all liatclieil Iroin the first-prize jx-n at ln«

Clevilanil, <)., show.

I*ll<»MllX.

II WI'.ISS. Aknin, Ohio, offers young and

old of the Pliiciiix, or long-tailed lapatieM

K»nies, lails/ifcoiks attain a length "f fro*

three to ten 'feet. Satisfaction gnaranteeo-
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Plymouth Book.

B. EDGE, Hopewell, N. J., will have some
some first-class barred Plymouth Rock
ctxkercls and pullets for sale in the Fall; a
good chance for farmers to improve their
ocks. Specimens will be exhibited at al,

the leading fairs, Trenton. Wilmingtonl
Mount Holly, etc. Order early.

t

c.

one cuck for $15.

N. Y.
r M. Moiitfort, Peruville,

Patai^nlaiiM.

S. COOPER; Schraalenburg, N. J., will
have exhibition chicks of brown Patago-
iiians for .sale after ( (ctober.

SpanlHh.

H D. KENDALL, Lowell, Mass,, W. F. Black
Spanish, exclusively. The highest develop-
nient with exceptional vigor and utility.
Premium birds at Waltham and an import-
ed cockerel, three times a winner, in com-
petition open to all England. F:ggs $3 per
13-

AVyandottes.

w,
H HAINESWOKTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Briilgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-
dottes.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Kail River,
Mass., breeder of silver Wyandottes. Prices
rea.sonable and salisfactioii guaranteed.

HTHITE Wyandottes exclusively. .\Iexander
»' David.so'n, Houtzdale, I'a.

CS. COOPER, Schraalenburg, N. J., offers
white Wyandotte exhibition chicks lor sale

• after t)ct'ober 1.

SILVER-L.VCED Wyandottes from 3 months
old to two years for sale at $i..so each; trio,

$4. G. B. Andrews, Walden. N. Y.

Various.

LARGEST .STOCK OF POITLTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PP. FITZRINGER, Cleveland, O., offers for

^
sale a few chicks of White Wvamloltes,
White Plymouth Rocks. Also Games and
Game Bant.-iins.. See leghorns

OSEPH I. KF;srER, Kennett S<|uare, Pa.,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, S. C. Brown and
White Leghorns, White Wyandottes, Light
Brahmas, and Pekin Ducks. Correspond-
ence .solicited and promptly answered.
Ekcs in .season $2 t>er f>. Circular free
Mention Fancihks' J'ournai..

> S. MOORE, Trenton Falls, N. Y.. offers for
j-^ sale 100 nice chicks, several yearling hens

and four cocks. Prices rea.sonable.

;^LF,CTR0TYPF;S of any variety of Fowls sup-
^ plie<l at low prices. The Fanciers' Pubtisn-^ ing Co., 32 Stmth Third St., Philadelphia.

R. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md, can furnish at reasonable prices, I.,an^-
slians. Barred Plymouth, Rocks, Silver
Wyandottes, While or Black Leghorns and
Golden Sebright Bantams of good quality.
See bantams.

P. CL.\RK. Indianapolis, Ind. breeder of
.\inerican, Ivnglish, Irish, Japanese and
Indian Game fowls; light, medium and
heavy weights. Manufacturer of steel and
silver spurs, .spur s-iws, dubbing scis.sors,
iKixing gloves, etc. F^verything guaranteed.
Write for catalogue. Alention Fancikks'
JiUIKNAI,.

F I.\ WANT of high class Red Pile. Silver Se-
liriKht or white Poli.sh Bantams that ckh 7cin
and hiiir 7,1111 in the very strongest conipe-
tilioii. Address F. 11. Ziinmer, Lock Box 2,
Gloversville, N. Y.

J
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KxcliunKc

EV. E. J. GIif;rNSEY. Waterford, N. Y.,
wants new or but little u.sed type in ex-
change for pen of Silver Laced Wyandottes,
fine birds, (Hull and Hawkins' strains).

Wll.L give White Plymouth Rocks and Light
Hrahmas in exchange for Black Wyandottes.
A. W. Gardiner, Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

KRT MCCAFFREY, U)% Railroad Avenue,
Steubeiiville. o., offers Langshan, Japanese
fur fowls. Royal buff, Pckin, black tailed,
Japanese and black rose-comb bantams, in
exchange for solid gold cuff buttons, gold
or silver watch, field glass, telescope, re-
volver or gun.

A. SIMPSON, Prosperity, S. C, wants to
exchange thoroughbred' Light Brahmas for
barred Plymouth Rixks preferred. Has a
surplus and wants another breed.

^KO f;. STF;VF;NS0N, Clark's Creen. Pa.,
X offers to exchange r. c. w. leghorns,

brimii leghorns, r. and s. c. black turkeys,
white turkeys, r. c. b. bantams, homing
pigeons and Scotch collie pups for fancy
pigeons, games, bantams, geese, rabbits.

IliiokH.

)'•')' '^' Ducks, one hundred selected from a
thousand raised. Price *i each. Average
weight

7 pounds. Rankin stock. W. Irish,
1 oiighkeepsie, N. Y.

KIRIlY, Box 9, F;asf Chatham, N. Y..
. ;>rec(Ur of .\ylesbury Ducks, noted for
their large size and superior table niiali-

iies. My Aylesbiirys are champions in the
snow rrxmi every time, and have won the

W.i
--,... ^ . V I ^1 VIDIV, tlll^l lltlV^ Vt Ull lilt

DK'" t<) be ^cnlleil^ Champions of America.

w
ey won all the first prizes at New York,

Boston and Buffalo shows.

"I.TE Muscovy ducks for sale. $% per
pair. c. f;. Chace, F:ast Freetown, Massa-
chusetts,

W
R

PIGEONS.

Barbs.

ALTER W. WHITE, uoi N. Broadway,
Baltimore, Md., importer and breeder of
Barbs. All colors.

UI)OLPH f:. KNAPP 109 Upper 3d St.,
Evansville, Ind., has for sale a few barbs
owls, fantails, turbits, tumblers and pout-
^r»^

Frlassles.

FRIZZLES—Old and young birds at low prices,
A. S. L. Doughty, Berlin, Camden Co.,

KanttillM.

H. GARRFX'HT, 321 First Avenue, Altoona
Pa., offers F'aiitails in plain, heavy crested
and IxKjted. All orders for stock filled
promptly.

M. J. ONINK, 99S Ikinck Avenue, Buffalo,
N. \'., Breeder of White, Black and Blue
Booted, Plain and Silky Faiitail. Pigeons,
My stock has won first and second at
New York, Baltimore, Rochester and
Buffalo, in the best company this country
affords.

w.

W

H

I

IIumtiiK I'lseoiiH.

F;nRY WAGNER. Roslindale, Mass -Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made ,S2,<i miles in November of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as youngsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
loft. Of seven birds sent ,si6 miles in 18S9
for the George W. Childs cup five made
the journey in less than 11 h. 25 m. (over
1300 yards per minute), the other two re-
turning later.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long di.stance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders arc birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. I'rice reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

EW. TWINING, Yardley, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeonsofthe best quality. Young
birds for sale.

OUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 I2th Sreet, N. W.
. Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, y\^ miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; I'ncas. 450 miles; Black
Hawlc, 400 miles, and several pairs, .soo
miles. All slock first-class.

SAMUEL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLFI AVE-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Bree<ler of homing pig-
eons; .seamless-banded, $2.00 per pair and
upward. Good stock.

* J fAtlWAI I AIIKU Vnraiw. Ph , Hrs»<Jer

^\^^ of Homers of the best stock. "' A few pairs
of youngsters with public record. Seamless
bands for sale.

H. CRAIGE, RANDOLPH AND JF:FFF;r
son Streets, Philadelphih, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

[OHN R. HrNSBF;KGER, Chestnut Hill. Pa..
I breeder of Homers of highest quality, offers

for sale a few pairs of surplus youngsters.
Al.so several pairs of breeders. Correspond-
ence solicited.

FANTIRF; stock of homing pigeons for sale
V at a sacrifice owing to lack of time to attend

to the birds. The flight cost several hun-
dred dollars and represents as goixl .st<x-k

as there is in the country. John Vernier,
Jr., 2403 Thompson .Street, Philadelphia,
I'a.

EFJAMIN W. ward, I.awrence, Mass.,
breeder of hoiiiing pigeons only; birds from
some of the best lofts m the country.

A.

B
CF. KUSSMAI:L, Roslindale

few young birds for sale; his

)\

Mass., has a
stock has re-

turned from 200 miles, as far as it was .sent.

rILLIAM H. GARRFXHT, 321 ist Avenue,
,' Altoona, Pa. I have for sale .some fine

honiiiig pigeons, bred from record birds,
which 1 will .sell at J3 a pair, or two pairs
for *s, Al.so youngsters.

Jacobins.

H
1-

V. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J. The
champiim Jacobins of America. At Buf-
falo special for best Jacobin in the show.

Six first, seven second anil two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

-MIOS. W. TUGGLF;. M. D., Imixirter of
high-cla.ss Jacobins and Owls, H23 Broad
Street, Columbus, (>a.

J

G

MairpIuH.

W. RECCIUS, .^04 W. Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., Breeder of Magpies, all colors.

Owls.

EO. W. FXKIvRT, Allentown, Pa., breeder
of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerated.

J

Pouters.

I T thf; f:.xpiration of anothf:r suc-
^ cessful breeding season I find I can spare

several six'cimeiis of my exclusive variety,
"Pouter." I desire to remind fanciers of
this grand pigeon that now is the best time
to secure such specimens as they may need.
After a most rigorous culling I have over one
hiinilreil specimens to si-lect from. FIvery
bird guaranteed as represented; money re-
funded within a reasonable length of lime
irfi>uiiil otherwise. The history ormystix;k
is so generally known that fiirther com-
ments are uniiecessary. Prices Jis and up-
ward per pair. A. A. Heroux, I.«wrence,
Mass.

f;sSE LANCASTF;r, .sm W. Lexington .Street,

Baliiinorc, Md., has a fine ciillection of
Pouters— Becker's stock. A few birds for sale.

S'wallo'WB,

A. PICK 1300 N. Washington Stt«et, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all

' colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true F'ancier
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Importe*!
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proveit them until he has now as nne a
stock as can l>e found.
He has bred a new variety this season,

they have a wing of different colors like a
.Satinette. Has read standard Ixsjks on
Pigeons, but failed to see any mention of this
new variety. Would be pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for sale.

Ttunblera.

'HARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
' Cincinnati, O , breeder and fancier of flying

tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively. Birmingham rollers marked as
saddles and badges with white txx>ts, col-
ors, black, blue and red. Tuniblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, redyellow and black; almond splash-
es, all colors, Ixxited and clean legged. My
birds are good flyers, and nice performers;
and have always been awarded first pre-
mium wherever exhibited. No price list;

iuststate what you want. _
Turblts.

S. KOONS & SON, Allentown, Pa, breeders
and fanciers of Turbits in all colors. Write
for wants.

f;sSE LANCASTFCR, 514 W. I^xington St.,
Baltimore, Md., has "Turbits and Owls as fine
as can be seen at any show. A few birds for
sale.

HAVE SOMf: fine Turbits in all colors for
.sale. Grand in head points. A. P. Mack,
Rochester, N. V.

IL.SON ERICH, 714 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town, Pa., Breeder of Solid Turbits only.
White-point Crested a .sj>ecialty. My biras
are of the highest quality; won wherever
shown. Whites are mostly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the finest .stock in the
ooimtry. For sale one to three pair of
each.

B

J

I

W

AVhlte IMi;eonfi.

FOR WHITF; CflMMON PIGEONS, addres.s
The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, 3852
Lancaster Avenue. We have a large num-
of old and young birds for sale.

Various.

H.

G.

/TM RBIT, Dragon, Fantail,
* Pigeons in all standard

J

J

T. O'BRIEN'S High Class. Fancy Pigeons,
for sale, Colorado Springs, Colo, "jacobins.
Swallows and Fans in all colors. Tum-
blers, ground performers and outside per-
formers; Antwerps, Blue and White Owls;
Black Tail Turbits.

w. vni'll/., Colorado springs, Colo., and
438 E. First .Street, Baltimore, Md., pure
white and shouldered Point Crescent Tur-
bits. Al.so white Fantails and Swallows in
all colors. Stud, imported and .prize win-
ners.

Owl and Tumbler
colors. Write for

exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

OHN CHRISTOFFERSON. 40 McGovern St.,
Chicago, 111., breeder of F^nglish Carriers
and Homers; a fine lot of Tumblers for sale
at low prices or exchange for go<xl quality
Homers.

OHN W. DICKIN.SON, JR., ,S22 ,sth Ave., So.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Buyer on commission of
fancy .stock of all descriptions. Pigeons a
.specialty; parties having high-cla.ss birds
for .sale would do well to send list and
prices to alxive address. Parties desiring
to have the .services of a competent buyer to
select stock should address as alxjve.

R. EDWARD H. MOORE, Albany, N. Y.,
offers for sale Jacobins, Pouters, White,
Bl.-ick and Red Fantails. Good birds, fair
prices and honorable dealing.

I
A LECTR()TYPF:S of almost any breed of Dogs
^ fnrnishetl at low prices. The Fanciers'
"' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-

delphia

. Breeder of
fancy pigeons, White and

Blue Owls, Blue and Black Dragons;
al.so Barbs in all colors. At Boston, Jan-
uary, 18H8, entered eight pairs, took Tour
ists, two 2ds; also .special for best pair
Carriers. At Brockton, October, iS«S,
entered thirty pairs and won thirteen
ists, six 2ds; also special for second
largest display. A few good birds for sale.

P. PEARSON, Jr. Neponset, Mass., has for
sale Blue Fantails, Black Dragons, Blue
Ivnglish Carriers, Blue, Black and Yellow
Turbits Ring Doves, Mottled Trumpeters,
Almond Turbits, Pouters, Blue Owls, Yel-
low Inside Tumblers, Homers, 200 pairs.
Write for circulars.

ALI<SWORTH MOUNT, bree<ler and dealer in
Fancy Pigeons. I have taken a special
pride in White Homers, Inside Performing
riimblers, White Crested and Bixjted Fan-
tails. Also a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, white jacobins, .swallows and
other birds. Stock to sell or exchange.
Correspondents will please enclose stamp
for reply. Address P. O. Box 14.S, Burling-
ton, N. J.

HE. JOHNSON, 4S Kilby Street, Boston,
^

Mass. Red and Yellow Priests, Yellow
and Black Swallows, Black Nuns, Red

Yellow, Black and White Jacobins. Also
pairs and odd birds of nearly all varieties of
fancy pigeons. Write for w'hat you want.

IN ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
al $2.00 per pair; also some so»-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, PhiTad( ' "

'

D

WN. MORRIS, Taunton, Mass
high-class

A.

E'

J

lelphia.

NorthOAN SPEALLF;r, 1210 North Fourth Street
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. I.argesf stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

R
Various,

C. TATE, Milwaukee, Wis. Breeder and
Fancier of Pouters, Fans, Turbits, High

* Performing and Grand "Tumblers, in all
the fashionable colors and markings. Will
have young birds for sale after Nov. i, 1889.

JESSE LANCASTER, .si^ W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md.. has importe<l lUondincttes
and Satinettes, beautifully marked birds, A
few birds for .sale.

1 G. BRCWN, 1610 GOUGH ST., BALTIMORE,
J* Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class

White and Lijght Mottled Russian Trumpet-
ers, Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors.
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns. Swallows, Starlings, Booted and
Clean Legged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

W. B. GF.RNERD, Allentown, Pa., breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of fancy pigeons
such as fantails, all colors; plain and booted
swallows, magpies, barbs, beards, Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars. Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules,;Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pul)-
lishmg Co., 3a South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

T EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for" youngsters), every one registered, 2K'C.
Open tiands, for old birds, ic each Seiid
for sample. E. S. SUrr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Xxobanges.

C,

WAN'/ED—To exchange thoroughbred Irish
-setter puppy for Plymouth Rock or Wyan-
dotte pullets. Address Box 91, Philadelphia,
Pa.

M
Omgei Birds.

OCKIWO BIRDS, Red Birds, (Cardinals)
Nonpareils, etc. Send for price list and
you will see for yourself what kind of stock
I deal in. Stock sent C. O. D. to any ad-
dress in the U. S. Dealers, now is the
chance to (ftt Parrots and other birds al
your own _price. Please give me a trial or-
der- Louis Steffens, 45 Josephine Street,
New Orleans, La.

G. WUTKE, Pattersim, I^,, has for sale,

^
Louisana mocking birds, cardinals, indigos
and nonpareils.

OUBLF: yellow head parrots, sin-
gle yellow head African Gray Parrots, Bra-
zilian Blue Heads, Maracaibos. Pota Ca-
bellos. Blue Heads, South American Para-
keets, Sent to any aodress C. O. I). Louis
Steffens, 45 Josephi;ie Street, New Orleans,
I.a.

W. B. GERNERD. Allentown, Pa., breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of song and oriia-
iiiciii<ti otiua.

tARGF:ST .STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
,

delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Phitadelpoia, Pn.

ELLSWORTH MOUNT P. O. Box 14s, Buriing-
ton, N. J., breeder of and dealer in Canary
Birds, See Pigeons, various.

KtnirI>ove8.

FB. BROWN. Princeton, Berks County, Pa.,

^ has ring doves or collared doves for sale at
all times, old or voung. A few pairs ol
breeders to spare. Write for terms and
particulars.

A
D

C

W
Monkeys.

HITE FACF:d ring tail MONKEYS;
also black faced Monkeys shipped C. O. D.
to any address. Ixuiis .Steffens, 45 Jose-
phine Street, New Orleans, I.,a. (See par-
rots and song birds).

Small Pets.

C W. B. GERNERD, Allentown, Pa,dealer in
rough and smooth Guinea pigs, ferrets, etc.
.see pigeons, various.

ELLSWORTH MOUNT, Box 145, Buriington
^

N. J., breetler and dealer in Lop-eared Rah
bits, Abysinian and Common Guinea Pigs.
See Wgeong, various.

Ferret*.

[HAVF; fine traineil English Feiret.s, $2 each;
thoroughly trained for hunting rabbits and
rats. Robert Osborne, Greene, N. Y.

ItabbHM.

OP-EARED and Angora Rabbits.
-' Napoleon, O.

C. Slocum,

Cats.

)ERSIAN CATS. The best in America. Our
late importations arc Miss Whitey and a
young prize winner, Tom. Write for prices.
L. S. Hudson, I.,ansing. Mich.

J

Artists and Enncravers.

HF:nRY lee, Artist and Engraver, Indianap-
olis, Ind, Pictures of poultry, dogs, pet
stock and birds made to order; all work of
the highest class; special advantages .secur-
ed for piiblicatiim of pictures .suitable for
use as illustration in the best magazines.
No stereotypes for sale Correspondence
invited.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street. Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specially. Terms reasimable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co. t2
South Third St., Philadelphia.

f; HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schreiber & Sons, which are acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby wc are able to
make special arrangements and terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers^ Pubrishlng
Co., 32^uth Third St., Philadelphia.

W
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THE &REAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N.J.
8ept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 188».

The poultry department a special feature

—

liberal prizes—exceptionally comfortable quart-
ern.

COME- AND SEE
The best equipped and most attractive
fairip'ounds in the Kasteru Slates.

For prize list address

JNO.^ GUILD MUIRHEID,
Secretary,

Box to5, Trenton, N. J.

TIKJK. W. TUGGLE, M. D.,
Iinjiortcr :ind Bree<ler of high-class Jacobins and

Owls,

.S23 Uroad St., Coluiiilnis, Ga.

H. A. BRIDGE,

HRKKUER Ol'

Liglit Braliiuas, Plymontli Rocis, Wy-

audottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

Leading

Establishment.

I'ine Sinking Lnnaries, Mocking Birds, Red
iuls and all other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

Parrots, Hiue-bred Fowls, I'ancy Pigeons, IVt

Animals; Dogs, etc. C.oldtish, (Uolies, Aquari-
ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry
and Dog supplies, I'ood, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. ^^^. VAHLE,
3iy Market St. and 46 North ylh St.,

Philadelphia.

8 -:- GRAND :- PRIZES
The greatest egg and chicken prixincing con-

test ever known on the An\encan continent.
F.very poultry man send us vour address on card
for prize list. If you want egg and poultry recijrd
send stamp.

C. W. FORD <t CO., KImira, N. Y.

'THK FANCIURS, FRIJDKRICK, MD.,
*

54 North Mahkbt Sthekt.

B. V. BUCKKY. BARRED PI.YMOUTH

KOCK8, DR. WM. CRAWFORD

JOHNSON, GAMK

BANTAMS.

/^ALCITE FOR

1'OIIL.TKY
AND

_, I'ICJKONS.
Send for Sample and Price I.ist.

YORK CHEMICAI. WORKS, York, Pa.

VSend for

FANTAILPI&EONS: SCOTCH. ENGLISH and PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred,
ond-class Birds.

The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took i.st ami 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockscoml)ined,which
is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SKI. I,

THEM To OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TORIIII^ TUrifl '^"^ »» ATI.AS, .'iiilUi'.l. SKNSIIIM': l,OW.OUILU inClfli < nST HOI si.> now TO 1(1.1 Ll> TIIKM."

Now ready^ This contains pluns, illuhlrnlio:m, and coniplilc descriptions of 50
New, Beautiful, and I'henn Touulr) IIuiincm, cuKUng from f800 to $7600.
^^'^'^Z mCTT 3'wm CU« uUi.u u ^Vt#t»u "wUo*. ixj, ^t « .iw, «*n^ uww w niKke tueiu
biiDdnome, convenient, henllhi', licht, rnol, and nlrv in snmmer,
warm and rheaply lienteH in winter. TpIIh intcndinK builders of homes
whni to do, and warns thvni wlutt nol lo do. DcsrrilHK houaes adapted
to aU cUmatea. ) NATIONAL A »« H 1TI;<T'S I NIOIS.
•!.;•« bj man. / -»«7 tiieslniit Mti ect, r«i l lii<elylit») fth

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

The CliaiDpn EiMMon Gaine anJ dams BaDtanis of America.

The followinj< MAMvS were in my hntdinj; pins this Sfast>n:

B. B. Retl Game, VoltallM', ist Boston, ist Cohnnlnis, 1st Chicago, 21I Buffalo.

Red Pile Game, H!<*Iiiii(>ihI, 2<1 Toronto, ist Boston, ist Cohimhiis, ist Clii-

cago, ist Buffalo.

(Tolden Duckwiu}^ (ianie, IVrfectltm, ist Buffalo.

Brown Re<l Game, Vk'toi*, isf Buffalo.

B. B. Red Game Bantam, "(JaltMUi," ist Boston, ist Colunilnis, ist Cliica>,'o.

Red I'ilc tlanie Banlain, ^'oiiii^ ('liainpioil, ist Boston, 1st Colnmlnis, isl

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, It<>iiii!t> Hoy, islBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantam, I>ai*ki<>, ist Buffalo.

The almve are niateil to hens ec|ual in 1>1i>im1, and prir.e winnersor descendeilirom premium
birds:

My stock have always won at the leading shows, as above record proves.
Ilaviu); had a K;<K)d breeding .season can spare binls from aiiv of tlic above varieties.
Trio's C.ames j j.s and upwards. A few II. B. K. t'.unie Hens from breedinn pens at fs each.
.\ few pairs U. H. K. 1 '.ame Ilanlams at f s per pair. Other jirices accordinn lo show <|uality.
Red Pile Came Ilantani Hens, Ji..V' each.
Can spare yellow-le^Ked Pile Bau'taui Cockerels at |.t each anil upwards.
State wants and I will ipiote rea.sonable prices.
Send stamp for circular. No Pit liames.

JOHN E. GILL,
Franklin, pa.

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The
Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

thp:o. r green,
Woodbury, N. J.

Honiii Yi&m M Fantails.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The I'iuis 'lain. Heavily Crested and
Itootwl, and l)re(l from st<H.'k of three of the most
note<l I'aiitail lofts in .\nierica. The Homers are
tested as record birds and parents of records birds
from ,S"o, ,S2,S and 700 miles. Can ffive a clear petli-

Kree. Send for price list.

Mr. F. M. Souther, Boston, Mass., says of mj
dealings with him :

—"The homers arrivitl yester-
day in KiHxl condition. They are fine-liMiking
birds and fully bear out your desiriptiou. We
thank you for the nice way you bo.ved Iheni for
shipment."

FRED BOWERS,
NO. 70 STRAFl'ORD ROAD,

FALL RIVER, MASS.,
BREEDER AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

SIvAMI.I':sS I1ANI)I;I) YOfN( "..STICKS,

f J pi:r pair.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West igth Street,

NEW YOlMi CITY.
Importer and Bree<ler of

Carriers and [Barbs

Kxhibilion Birds and yoi.ri^ llinls
likely to make winners alwav^. for
.sale."

Black. I)nn ami White Carriers. .Also Black,
Yellow, red. Dun am! While llarbs. All binls
from Mr. Iledlev's lofts to Anuriea :ire con-
sijfi'ed to me.

While Carriers are frnm ('.» ncnil Hassaril.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
.\ weekly paper (levoUd lo Home and I'anOy

Poullry, Piteous and oilier birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B. A. . L. L B.

.

I'lditor and I'li'inii lor,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

Sent postpaid to Ihe liiile.1 Sliiteil and Canada,
per annum, fj.fio.

FKANK S. WALTON,
MKRCH.\NTVII,LK, N. J.

Breeder of PerformiuK Tumblers and IlirmiuK;
ham Rollers only, A few first-lass birds for sale,

all bred by selection from the finest tumbling
stock. Address as almve, or i.';S. Water St.,

Philada.

J. L. HARRIS,
CINNAMINSON, N. J..

Importer an<l l.n i-der of lii){li class i.oultrv. \>iK-

eims anil doRs, offers liKht bralunas, LunTctshins.
silver Wyandottes ami Plvmonth K<K.ks for $2
each; white ami black mfnorcas, white Wyan-
dottes, while rocks anil lauKshams. for |j.50 each;
colored DorkiiiKs and Kolden Wyandottes for $3
eaih; red raps for Js each. PlC.l'Cf )NS. I.ots of
Hum, many kinds cheap; Knjilish mastiff, St.

Bcrnaril ancl fox terrier dogs always on hand, or
will im]>ortthem for you.
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IRISH SETTER, DESMOND II

(The property of Mr. Chark-s T. Thompson, Philadelphia)
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THE FANCIERS' JOURNAIv.
IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at the
I

follomring rales: One inch, single insertion, Si^o-
tS-ioper month; $15for three months. fiSfor six

\

months, and ISOPeryear.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin vScot,

Koslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.
Winner Produce Stakes, New York i88g

SPECIAL OFFER: §f„rcl^bM?."lfjj
Dojrs, Collies, Pointers and Irish Terriers, we of-
fer especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT
FI.UKRY V and FUURKY III, alsoby SACHKm!
EX. MADGK and Irish Terriers EX. ROSI-YN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
P. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

JRISH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5)Soo.) By Champion Bruce—Lnray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond. St. Paul!
Toledo, etc.

PRE, |2.s.

B. K. LEWIS, Box 1,^.

Merion P. O., Pa.

T
|HE TYPICAL COLLIE

CLIPPER
by English Champion Eclmse out ol imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark- 2d
Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsville; ist'
Lee, 1887; istTroy; 1st, New Haven; 2d, Buffalo.'
1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
pnze, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for
best collie bred bv exhibitor, and special for best
do|; bred in United States or Canada, 1S89.
Clipper is sire of the well known winners

Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II. ist. Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or \W»:
Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.
Fee |ao. Collie club members, f15.

J AS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germanlown, Phila., Pa.

gOLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. 85ii)bv "Young Obo." out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes at the best shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, incliidine. Hnr-
nei, LA losca, Ke<l JJoc, etc., etc.
For particulars address

AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS
P. O. Box 277 Philada.

AT STUD. THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest mastiff' in America, weight 19K lbs '

Bred by L. Crabtree, England, out of Dora II by
King Canute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff" in America and has a very short miiz-
jle. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
faced bitches. Stud fee I25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norris Street*
P hila.

THE KENNEL.

rOR SALE.

ILFORD CAUTION N.
By; Ch. Ilford Caution-Countess. Winner of
third at Boston 'Hy. An ideal Mastiff" in quality
and disposition. The death of his sire renders
the service.s of this dog invaluable. Would ac-
cept a bull bitch of high breeding and quality in
whole or part exchange according to value

H. D. KENDALL,
Lowell, Mass.

DOGS. DOGS.
Ifyou wauttogetagood dog cheap write to

the guakcr City Kennels, 142S South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can sjive money
by rtoing so. For instance, look at the prices^:
Broken -etters, I30; unbroken, $S; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, |8; broken beagles <i^
unbroken, $«; other dogs at same low prices.

'
'

'

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Peuna.

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE.
Hy Champion Balkis out of Champion Mother IDemdike. Apply c. D. Wkbbf.k, i

10 Broadway, New York. 1

IF, YOU
WANT

A

DOG

It will lie to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost anv
kind wanted. F. HOPf;
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

52:iy

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.,

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Burges $300
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw 8.00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 1.00
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait 1.00

Diseases of the Dog. I>alziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill aioo
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.^0
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond ,50

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo ] ]7sDogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2 00

F:nglishe Dogges. Reprint of 15715 ... «,
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I .

"

^ bo
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to Xlll.each 4.50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases

cfi
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables .... x'na
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions anil criticisms of nearly 7«x)
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 5H8
pages. Cloth, $7.51,; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration J 50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. '. ^60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date cQ

Practical Kennel Ouide. Stables '«
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont. .' [50
St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,

points, etc.; cold portrait of Plinlimmon, 1.25
Stonchenge on the Dog 2 «,
The Dog, by Idstone {^^
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait [.(«
The (ireyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1^2^
The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits s 00
The Mastiff, the Histors- of M. B. Wvnn 2 soThe Setter. Laverack ' ,''-jc

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated "2s
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31
prize dogs; in leather - cq

Youatt on the Dog jiko

CAGE uikijs.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Ulackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illu.strations ,^00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
'

F^dition
, yj

Native Song Birds. George j.Barnesby.
! I'.oo

The Canary cf,

PIGEONS.
Practical Pigeon Keeper. I^wis Wright i so"•—"- ""Ok. W. B. Teirctmeier ^^

WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanainaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting
goods are picked—the best
from everywhere; sold just as
every thing in the store is sold—at a slight advance on bed-
rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamakkr.

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAfe for FANCI-
ERS, AMATEURSand BRF:EDERSfor PROFIT

I 'i!,S9^'^'y^^' J'IfiEONS, CAGE BIRDS, RAB
BIT Sand MINOR PETS. Coutainiiig Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists an.l FILL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOW'S.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLREnr ST.,LONDON, K. C.

Pigeon Book. W. B.^Tegctmeier
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow. Caridca and

It ^t 46 DuANic .St., N. Y.
r nnrurn nnrn o -»«.-•«

uiiLiDLn, rnco. a incMO.

B
EAGLES IN THE .STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 541")

X ^^^?~f^y This dog in addition to being
up to high class show form is a wonderful per-
former in the field He sired the winning bitchpuppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $io

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, Philadelphia.

pED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines both field
•nd bench show qualities. He won first prize in
the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i8H8,and
on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first
Troy; first Albany; first Rochester. 18SS, and first
challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee
*3o.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,
2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

^V( / ^m W'e manufacture ten thou-

^m)/W^' -iH^ "^"^ '*'>'''' "'" '^"K Collars.Har-U^H^^HI nesses. I,ocks, I.eads, Brushes,^^HI^Hd^Vi Coinbs. Bells, Couplings, Blank-
ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us for catalogue A.

^prattH Patent
Oog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

^9'Beware ofworthies! imitations, same shape
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
.SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

pf:ts.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and
MEDICINES for all canine diseases.
"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING "

(Post free, 28c.).
Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

,SPKAITS PATENT (America), I.IMIT'IJ,
239-24."; East 56th St., New York. '

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Ixjuis Schniid & .Sons,

dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.
Send for illu.slratcd catalogue and price list.

No. 317 i2th St., Norrhwest, Washington, D. C.

others. 50 colore<l plates, showing differ-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood ruts o

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer. .

']«
MISCKI.I.A.NKOUS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. CuniculUis. i so
Childhood's I'ets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 12sArt of Training Animals; illu.strated w

Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working «
Domestic Cat. Staples. ... <» •

o

Ca.ssells' Almanac. 1889 . .
~

The Cat. John E. Diehl '.'.'.'.
30

pon.TKv.
Poultry Book W. B. regetmeier. ^2 col-
ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir .^

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Bekle 1 <»
Poultry Yard. Miss Watts. Vq
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . « 00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright.' 200
Domestic Poultry. Saunders . .

'„
The Game Fowl. Cooper ... "' '

cJo
.Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultrv Ass^. '• ino
Duck Culture. Rankin . . . .

'

To
Poultry Diseases. Vale .

' '
'

'v>
Poultry for the People. Comyns. '..'''

'\a
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust . 'v.Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns ^

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl. „
Poiiltiy Culture. I. K. Felch. • • • •

3

Poultry .Account Book '.'.'.'
'm

rHOTOC;KAl'HS.
We will send copies of any or all of the follow-ing photographs prepaid by mail on receipt of

KNOMSH SKTTERS.

KSTABMSHKl) IM71,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
I

A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry Pig-
I

eons. Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Bircis
I

Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letters
iind Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Reports. Queries Answered bv Specialists
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):One year, post free, United .States and Canada,
52.10.

'

. '^J?**'^^'"'
P°*'-t>ffice Orders and communications

to the Fanciers' Gazelle. Limited, 54 to S7 Impe-
rial Buildings, I.udgatc Circus, I.olidon E C

Pugs in the Stud. American KENNKLrnr«
retain plon I>iidi< .

C^hiiiiinlon Max .

OtUolIo
Don Roderick .

Fe<>. 18CJ5.00
Kt>o. iWiO.oo
Fee, <jl'j0.04>
Fp»-. »ir>.<M)

Particulars and stud cards on application
Cabinet photographs by Schreibcr. of M.tx
Othello, Dude, Don Rrxlerick, Bessie nn<l Vesta'
25 cents each Associated Fanciers, 217 S 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.

gTUDg

I Roderick, cabinet
Count Dan. cabinet.
Count Fred, cabinet

j

Beaufort, (little brother to Thunder) cabinetTemple Bar, cabinet. ....
Leicester, cabinet
Rosy Morn, cabinet ........'
Luna May. cabinet . . -

.

Riuh, cabinet
Lass O'Gowric

\ \

Nora, cabinet '.

Dart, cabinet .'..'....'
IRISH SKTTERS.

Desmond II, card jsc. ; cabinet
Ch. Mollie Bawncsird

(lORIKlN SKTTERS.
Champion Royal Duke, cabinet •

. . .

KNr.i.isH iii.ooiiHocNDK. (Old type.)

OOK Kll-lliL'!""
'J^arnaby (head up) cabinet

COLLI E8

Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner
onge.st haired Yorkshires living Fee $10 on
Actor, first jirize winner, 4^ flis. Fee Jio 00
Whiskers, first pn/.e winner, 1 lbs. weight Fee"""

,, _,
JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lind»ay;8treet,.PhiIadelphia, Pa

fio.oo

Blanks for registerinjt in the official Stii.l Book
will be mailed <m application.

THE AMEHU AN KKNXKI. (J.VZETIK.
the official monthly publication of the club con-tains theiiidges' reports, and certified prize lists,of the dilTerent shows; stud liook registrations

Se'.
.:',';';;'•"' f ''"^S-

."""'"' s entrfes; an.l allke iiiel news of an official <haracter. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum. '

. iaiii]ii(m iiarnanv (head up) cabinet
Chainpi<m Barnaby (head down) cabinet

I

Champion Dublin .Scot, card
Champion Scotilla. card .

Champion Flurry 11, card. .'

I'OINTKRS.
Champion Donald, cabinet
Baujc, cabinet '

' ' '
.

Banjo, cabinet .....,,''
Champion Countess Bang, cabinet
Rose, cabinet
Belle, cabinet '. ' '

Stella, cabinet : .

50
.V>

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
.SO

SO

50
2.'?

.v>

.so

.so

2.S

25

2S

•50

•50

..so

•.so

• .SO

..SO

•50

The Fancieris' Review,
CHATHAM, N. Y.

A 16-PAGE, 64-COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OF NATIONAL CIRCULATION.

Subscription Price, 35 Cents Per Year. Clubs of
Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

,.D°'^'°^Ji^^ *« ^"^ .1 back numbers of the
Knneiv for examination, or one copy freeWnte for particulars about <mr Gift Sewing

Machine. "

«

fINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAI'FK IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
••or all news aii<l information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS,
RAIIKI rs. < A(JE-HII{|)s, *f .

iJl '" "'' "r"K"'^,^'' '•:nglish organ on these .sub-
I
Jcets. ami enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-per of Us class. American bree<lers will find the

Avvf;i'f''::l'...^''.'^''
•I'lv'-rtised in its clumns.

,
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, aUJ.15.
Oi^l^i;: i.lyS: 14.) Fleet St.. E. C, London

MASTIFFS.a ,
• .MASTIFF

sjeoretary American Kennel Club i^hampiou Minting, cabinet
Nos. 44 an<l 46 Broadway, New York

Champion The i-ady"ci'are,'cabiiiet
Moses, cabinet.

..so

50
50

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting lU.gs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench
shows.

Postoffice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO , PA.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPl'ION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.
Foreign Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

English subscriptions received by C. A. May
SCO* is6 High Street, Notting Hill, London, W..
F.nglanJi.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Classified Auvkrtisinc., without display, 2

cents per word for every insertion.

STti> AND Brkedkks' Carus, Ik.v per inch

for single insertion; J,s. 40 for one month, $15 for

three months, I28 for six months and $50 per

DisruAVED Advkrtising, $.\ per inch for first

and $i per inch for subsequent in.sertions.

Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communications to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 South Third St.

Philadelphia.

New York Officf.—50 Broadway.
Pf.rcy C. OHI-, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 21, 1889.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

F.P., Z. Gloversville, N. Y.—Thank you for

the report It came too late for this is.sue and

will appear next week.

B. fl. Baltimore. Md.—In "Scrapple" of this

issue find a most excellent tonic for both poul-

try and pigeons in remedy for comb disease.

N. M. Brigetou. N. J.— The National Colum-

harian's Standard (Ludlowl gives twenty rccog-

iiited varieties of "Flying tumblers ' or "rollers".

The common defects are "yellow colored eyes;

odd eyes; mismarkings; impure or uneven color;

mixed flights or tails; disease or deformity." If

*'f\,t %fn*i¥ ........ l»J.-.lo J,,.^fir*.^ rr»f n •^r...^ fo tjo*.

enter tbeni as long-faced tumblers and say noth-

ing uf their flying qualities.

Desmond II.

The subject of our illustration this

week is one of the best known Irish set-

ters in this countrj-. When Mr. Charles

T. Thompson was in Kngland in the

Spring of 1887 he purchased from the

Rev. Robert O'Callaghan two puppies,

by Fresco out of C.rouse II, and brought
them home with him. Unfortunately

they had an attack of distemper, and al-

though everything was done that possibly

could be to save thcin they finally died.

To replace them Mr. Thompson wrote to

the Rev. Mr. O'Callaghan with a view to

obtaining another puppy of the same
breeding which he had seen when in

Kngland, and of which he hatl since re-

ceived very favorable reports. The pur-

chase was made and Desmond II duly

arrived at Mr. Thompson's Kennels in

August, 1887. Little time was lost in

starting the new coiner to work, and in

November of that same year he made his

initial lx)w before an American audience
—certainly rather a limited one—at the

Philadelphia Kennel Club field trials held
at Frederica, Del. He was there entered
in the Derby, in which he won second,
hi the Spring of iHSK be was shown at

New York, where he took third prize in

the open class, besides ft)rmiiig one of
the winning kennels. A first in I'hila-

'Wphia followed next, but as he was then
takeu with (listemi)er and it was only
with the greatest care that he was brought
through the malady. In the 1-all of that
same year he again appeared at the Phil-
adelphia Club field trials. This time in
the open stakes, of which he was returned
the wnuur.

This year Desmond II. was first shown
^lew York, where be won second in

111*
"'^'^ ^'^'"^^^ '""' ^'''" **pt'*-ial for the

"<st Irish setter fiehl trial winner. Going
"" '° Troy he there won first, and was

equally successful at Albany and Roches-

ter. At Utica he won second and at

Boston third. By the time Philadelphia

entries closed Desmond II was entitled

to go into the challenge class, in which

he met Blarney, and the award was in

favor of Mr. Thompson's dog. Since

then he has not been shown, and he is

now in the hands of Mr. John Lewis, who
is preparing him for the Eastern and

Central field trials, which take place this

Fall.

It will thus be seen that Desmond II

has fully ju.stified Mr. Thompson's ex-

pectations of him, for he has l>een very

successful both on the bench and in the

field, and there is not an Irish setter be-

fore the public with a record equal to

that of Desmond II. It is to be noted

that he is the sire of Oakview Kate D.,

the winning bitch puppy at Philadelphia

this year and winner of Inquirer prize

for best puppy.

Desmond II is rather over medium size.

His muzzle is a little shorter than we
like in an Irishman; which fault is the

1 more conspicuous as it is coupled witli

too much width between his rather large

ears. In neck, chest, shoulders and

loin he is exceptionally good, with best

of legs and feet. In stifles he could l)e

improved. His tail is good and well car-

ried and his coat of good texture and

color. I''risco, his sire, was out of an

Elcho-Ro.se bitch, and on tlte dam's side

be traces back to Palmerstou, so that

while not closely related to the Elcho

stock in this country, which he was im-

ported to be bred to, he has enough to

lay claim to membership in a family that

that has furnished nearly all the winners

among the Reds.

THE KENNEL

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought It but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The .Spanish Student.

The position taken by The Fanciers'

JorRN.\L on the Sunday dog show busi-

ness was upheld by the A. K. C, and the

application of the Brooklyu Club for

meml)ership was rejected.

*

One of the best bits of business ilone by

the A. K. C. for some time was the vote

declining to adopt and promulgate

standards. It is in our opinion no more

the business of the A. K. C. than of a

state legislature. The breeders are the

only persons competent to touch stand-

ards for their respective breeds, and if

they do not take interest enough in the

matter to make a move, the A. K. C.

should not.
«

« »

While Mr. !•'. Blackwood Fay was rep-

resentitig the New England Kennel Club

I at the .\. K, C. meeting he was handed a

summons in the case of William C. Ehr-

mann against the N. K. K. C. for |i 27.50.

Mr. l-'ay told us it was a case arising out

I of a dispute between his club and .Spratts

patent as to the anionnt due for feeding

and benching nt their last show. "I

guess it is the Viest way to settle it," re-

marked Mr. Fav.
«

» #

Our <log show reports this week crowd

the other departments somewhat, but we

liave to give the news.

* «

The question we prontised to ask Mr.

IVshall is: What was the Lancashire

dog? In the Duke of Newcastle's old

work on horsemanship he writes in one

sentence of the difference between the

Lancashire dog and the mastiflF. If Mr.

Peshall cannot find the remark referred

to we will try and get it for him.

*
* *

There is a break in our Toronto report.

Collies were not all judged on the first

day and our correspondent omitted to

give the second day's work on the bitch

and puppy classes.

* *

Mr. Richard Morgan, of Akron, O., has

a setter bitch, Jill (lorham, sister to the

noted Bohemian C.irl, to run in the trials

this year.
*

» *

Mr. E. H. Moore, of Melrose, Mass.,

is interesting himself in English blood-

hounds, and we are informed he has pur-

cha.sed one bitch in this country and has

sent to England to buy four of the best

show bloodhounds to be obtained. So

there is likely to be strong competition

in this class next Spring.

*

The value of The Fancier's Journal

as an advertising medium is well illus-

trated by the success of the Kensington

Kennels in disposing of the mastiffs

Clement and Quakeress. These dogs

had been advertised elsewhere without

eliciting a reply, but when the columns

of The Journal were tried an immedi-

ate sale was the result. We will esteem

it a favor if in replying to any of our ad-

vertisers the name of The Fanciers'

Journal is quoted.
»
* *

Any and all suggestions for changes

in the dog show rules should be sent on

at once to The Fanciers' Journal.

Our columns are open for a free ex-

pression of opinion in order to assist the

Revision Committee in their work. This

committee has to report before the 25tli

of October, so that the report can appear

in the Gazette issued at the close of that

month.
* *

Toledo show got out one of the best

looking catalogues of the year and singu-

larly free from errors. Much depends in

this regard to the cleverness of the printer

as well as the knowledge of names and

pedigrees on the part of the superinten-

dent. One of the first things we noticed

in the catalogue was that the Mastiff

.Monzo has passed into the hands of Mr.

J. F. Stone, of Columbus. This may not

lie news to everylxidy, but we don't re-

member having seen it announced before.

Alonzo is a nicely bred one, being by that

grand headed dog Orlando out of that

equally choice bitch Lady Canute.

What with Alon/.o, Moses, I'hilammon

and Menglada in the Ohio Kennels of

Mr. Stone and Mr. Cook, the Western

uia-st iff ought to show signs of material

improvement.
» *

The fancies of owners in the wav of

naming their dogs is something that can-

not be confined by any rule, but surely

the limit is approached or passed when
we are called upon to chronicle the suc-

cesses of Meatlowthorpe Heather Harold,

Meadowthorpe Douglas Fleming, Item

Carlton F'lorrie. Have a little compassion

on the compositor, if on nobody else,

kind owners.

* *

In another column an article will l)e

found under the head of "Hydrophobia," '

taken from the Medical and Surgical

Reporter of September 11. The editor of

that journal, Dr. Dulles, has given con-

siderable attention to hydrophobia and
has little if any l>elief in there l)eing such

adisea.se. The appearance of the article

was rather a surprise, and we took the

opportunity of calling upon Dr. Dulles

with a view of learning whether he had

changed his base.

» »
Dr. Dulles at once informed us that

the only change in his opinion in regard

to hydrophobia was in being more con-

vinced that it was a myth. "You were

rather surprised, were you," said Dr.

Dulles, "to see the report. Well, I had

special reasons for putting it in, as a good

many of the medical fraternity look on

me as something of a 'crank' on this

subject, and it is possible that some may
say I suppress information on the other

side, whereas I am only too .anxious to

get all the information I can. J want to

find out if there is such a thing as hydro-

phobia, and I want to let the readers of

the Reporter form their own conclusions.

I shall in the course of a week or two

publish an article in which I comment
upon the Pasteur cases reported during

the past year."
«

"With regard to this Hoagland case,"

continued Dr. Dulles, "I will point

out to you several things which tend

to weaken materially the statement

that he died of hydrophobia. In the

first place Hoagland himself said that

he had been scratched by the paw of

a dog, and did not believe that he bad

been bitten. The abrasion was on the

forehead, and Hoagland ought certainly

to have been able to tell whether it was a

bite or a scratch. Although he says he

was not frightened, still he went to a

doctor to be cauterized. That fact of itself

showed that he feared some result, other-

wise he would not have gone. Then as

to the application of caustic I am person-

ally quite opposed to such a treatment.

oe extr .1,. v..

"Now as to the symptoms. First of all

it was sore throat, a symptom of a cold,

and we are told he did not fear anything;

he did not worry, and yet he worried suf-

ficiently to get up at six o'clock in the

morning and go to the doctor. The
doctor asked him among other questions

if he had been bitten by a dog, and that

was the beginning of the end, as thence

to his inevitable death it was the old, old

story over again. Patients in such cases

go off like a horse driven to death, and

the wonder to me would have been had

he lived after his attendants began treat-

ing him for hydrophobia. Besides, what
treatment was it? The report says an

'approved remedy' was administered. As

we have never yet had 'an approveti

remedy' it would be interesting to know
what was administered. The case really

strengthens instead of weakens my disbe-

lief of hydrophobia."
.

Arriual of Prince Regnet.

The St. Bernard by Champion Plin-

limmon,which was recently purchased by

Mr. J.C. Anderson, ofChatanooga, Tenn.,

frotn Mr. Sidney W. Smith, arrived in

New \''ork per Steamer Nevada, ou Wed-
nesday of this week. We saw him shortly
after his arrival. He evidently did not
have much attention on the voyage and
in consequence looked stale and quite out
of condition and coat.

His color is excellent ami his markings
nearly perfect. We made his height 32 >i

inches ^stick measure) and expect in con-
dition he will weigh alxjut 190 jxiunds.

His measuretnents are as follows: Girth,

43'-4 inches; skull, 24^ inches; forearm,
I2'4 inches; hock, 8_54 inches; knee
8^8 inches; muzzle, 17^^ inches; from
corner of eye to end of nose, 5^ inches;
from root of tail to top of nose, 51^
inches. He is a bit cow-hocked, as dew-
clawed St. Bernards always are, but is

strong on his legs.

Mr. Anderson has also purchased the
young dog Commodore Valentine, who at
fifteen months is larger than Plinlimmon
at this age.
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(^HINESE ^DIBLE DOGS.

In the Illustrated Kennel Magazine for

July Mr. W. K. Taunton writes as fol-

lows:

Of the different breeds of foreign dogs

which have at various times been lirought

to this country, the one which is probably

least known here is the Chinese edible

dog, or, as it is also called, the Chow
Chow and Chinese Lion dog. Imported

specimens are occasionally to l>e seen at

shows, and I have no doubt they would

be more frequently exhibited if show

committees could be induced to offer

some encouragement to the owners of

these and other foreigfn dogs to enter

them for competition. Some years since

Mrs. Porter and Mr. H. Manser kept and

bred these dogs in this country, but I be-

lieve that both these strains have been al-

lowed to die out, and for some time past

I have not seen any specimens bred in

this country except the few I have bred

myself

As the name implies, they are the dog

which is eaten in China, and in Canton

dog's flesh is served in certain restaurants

used by mechanics and the poorer classes.

1 have been told that only the feet of the

Chinese dog are used, but I do not know
whether this really is so or not. In color

these dogs are both red and black, but

for the table the latter is considered the

greater delicay. They are broad across

the forehead, with small pricked ears car-

ried pointed well forward; the eyes are

small and generally quite black; the muz-

zle, though pointed, is not so much so as

is the case with either the Esquimaux or

Pomeranian, but is broader at the finish,

jrivine the head a somewhat chubby ap-

pearance. The coat is long and straight,

rather coarse in texture, but with a soft

undercoat. The body is a trifle short in

comparison with the height; tail well

curled over the hip; feet small and com-

pact, and the hocks straight. The special

feature of the breed is the color of the

tongue, which, as well as the lips, is a

bluish black. I am not aware of any

other breed of dog except the Chinese

having this peculiarity, and it is one

which I am inclined to think that breed-

ers will find some difficulty in retaining.

As far as my experience goes, and I have

bred several litters, the puppies are al-

ways whelped with red tongues, and after

a short periotl a small black spot may be

detected, which afterwards spreads till

the whole tongue becomes of the ortho-

dox color. This.however.is not always the

case, and in .some instances tlie tongue

only becomes partially black, and in oth-

ers retains its natural color.

They possess a keen scent, make capital

house dogs and nice companions, and if

better known would l)e more eagerly

sought after.

I should also mention that there is also

a short-coated variety of this breed, l)ut

they are very scarce, and I have only

seen one or two good ones.

I do not remenil>er to have seen other

colors than black and red, though the

shade of tlie latter varies and is darker in

some specimens than in others. 1 once

owned a typical specimen, which was a

black-and-tan, but 1 could not say if it

was pure, although a good one, I got him
from the Dog's Home, so know nothing

about him. I have bred from blacks and
reds, and as far as I can recollect the re-

sult has been that I have always got
blacks. I have lately had a litter from
black parents, the dam being bred from
a red Chinese, and one of the puppies
was red. If the experiment was tried
more extensively I expect it would be
found that a certain proportion of the
litter would be black, and the remainder
red, as in crossing fawn and briudle mas-

tifis together, some of the litter are one
color and some the other.

Another contributor, who writes under
the nom de plume of "Crosbie" sends the
following notes:

These handsome and interesting mem-
bers of the canine family, though by no
means common, are much prized as pets

by those whose good luck it has been to

possess one of them. The red ones are

more frequenty met with than black,

although some of the liest dogs to Ix; seen

on the show 1)ench at present are the lat-

ter color. Some very good specimens are

imported, but as good I think are to be

met with which are bred in this country;

Mr. Taunton, of London, being a noted
breeder and judge of this variety.

In appearance they are cobby, well

ribbed up, standing on very straight legs,

the hockis being very straight. They have
a very dense, double coat, heavy frill,

and tail tightly curled over back, and
heavily feathered. They manage to keep
their coat very clean, and are not so

much troubled with fleas as most long
haired breeds. Their feet are very small
and cat-like. They should always have
the blue black tongue, black toe nails,

eyes very dark bluish hazel and almond
shaped. They are very- gooil tempered
and reliable witli children, goo<l watch
dogs, and very much attached to their

homes; they are easily taught clean

habits, and are very affectionate and
gentle in disposition. I have found them !

very hardy, and although very fond of

lying in cold damp places in hot weather,
are very seldom aihng; in fact, T think
they are the hardiest of all small pet

dogs.
In their native country they are con-

sidered a great delicacy until they are

four or five months old, like sucking pig

in this country; after that age they are

not eaten by the wealthier classes. A
gentleman, lately returned from traveling

in the Celestial Empire, tells me he saw
a good number of red chow chow or

ediole dogs, but no black ones as they
are scarce and much prized; he frequently

saw red chow chows hanging for sale in

the butcher's shops, with their tails left

on to show that they were genuine edible

dogs. They are very fond of rice, oatmeal
porridge, and milk, with a little meat oc-

casionally, and have generally good ap-
petites. They give one the idea of being
cobby, compact little animals, with a very
jaunty air and no small opinion of their

own importance. Anyone walking with
one of them must be astonished at the
pace they travel at when walking, al-

though taking verj- short steps, they go
along very quickly. Taking them all

round, I think they have only to be bet-

ter known to become general favorites,

from their smart appearance, gentleness,

and fondness of home. From 28 to 34
pounds is about the general weight of a
full grown dog. They ought not to be
coddled or given a soft bed to lie on, as

their coats are very warm, and they pre-

fer to be on carpet or even bare wood; if

a rug or other warm bed is made ready
for them at night, they will lie on it if

told but most likely 1)e found in the
morning behind the door, or on the cold-
est part of the floor they can select.

Tnev have feather, or more correctly
speaking, long fringe on the fore legs

down to the fetlocks, where it stops very
.abruptly, as if cut off. If classes were
given at some of our large shows for this
breed it wouhl be the means of bringing
out some very good specimens, which
have no doubt l>eeii imported into tliis

country, their owners preferring to have
them "blush unseen" rather than risk

the uncertainty of showing in a variety
or even foreign cla.ss.

Hydrophobia.

The Lancet, August 17, 1889, reports

an extraordinary ca.se of hydrophobia as

having recently occurred near Sheffield.

It appears that an iron-moulder named
Parkins died after .several days' acute
suffering, although there was no evidence
of his ever having been bitten by either
a dog or a cat. The doctor's opinion was
that the malady was caused by the de-
ceiused having been licked by a^log on
the face, at a spot where he had cut him-
self by shaving.
The same i)aper reports that a military

surgeon at Kustendjie had been bitten by
a soldier under treatment for hydropho-
bia. The surgeon had gone to Hucharest
to l)c treated at the Institute of Bacteri-
ology.

ST. BERNARDS AT TOLEDO.

Editor Fanciers' journal.

Your very able report of the Toledo

Bench Show is seriously marred by sev- ,

eral errors in the names of the dogs, and

as you of course aim at accuracy as well
j

as just judgment and criticism, I take the

liberty of setting you aright in certain I

particulars.

First, you say Cato, Jr., was given first
[

in the open smooth-coated St. Bernard 1

class over Rex Maximus, and then say:
I

"Cato, Jr., has a great look of Rigi,

though not so well marked and is lack-
|

ing in size and bone, but was easily '

ahead of his long-faced, leggy competi-

tor." You should have transposed the

names, for it was Rex Maximus that took
first and has a great look of Rigi. In- I

deed, the description is correct of him,
and there is reason for it, as Rex Maxi- '

mus is out of Tromba, imported from
[

Herr Schumacher's kennels, Switzerland,
|

and Champion Hector. The latter, Mr.
Lacy says, he very much resembles and
is a "dead ringer," to use a slang phrase, 1

for Rigi, whom the same judge says he
resembles very much, even as to size and
bone.

In the second place I wish to speak of
Theo, whem you mention as "a small
bitch, but of good type," the competition
being close between Nora and Theo for

second place. 1 think you err as to size.

She was very poor, her rib bones showing
like the lath on an unplaslered wall, but
if you should look again, I think you
would see tliat she wsis as large as the
largest in the class so far as frame work
and stature were concerned. I appreci-
ate your judgment in saying that she
pushed Nora hard for second place, for I

remember, which possibly you do not,

that the two winners were about five

years old, and Theo is scarcely out of her
puppyhood, being but twenty months
old. She gets her type from that grand
dog Hector, her sire, as well as from the
beautiful Froniba, Re.x Maximus and
Theo being out of the same litter.

W. F. Harn.
Mansfield, O., September 16.

Editor Fancier.s' Jovrnai, :

Sir: A copy of your journal of Sep-
temljer 14 just received, for which accept
my thanks. I am very much pleased
with it and expect in a few days to avail
myself of its columns to advertise my St.

Bernards.
I wish in your next issue that you

would correct the report as given by
your correspondent of the Toledo, O.,
bench show. The awanls as given by
\V. H. I^acy in the rough coated St.

Bernard, open class, dogs, were: ist,

Plinlimnion, Jr. ; 2d, Casper; v h c, Argus;
h c, Caleb; c. Star; c. Lion, and in your
comments on same it should read: .\rgus,

a good upstanding dog with fair head,
was in his right place. Caleb shows
quality but is deficient in size. Star is a
bit long ill hcfid, etc. I read with interest
"Ohl About I'leas." One fault to find-
he did not go far enough. I would like

to have him tell how to rid the dog.
Jamks I. Gkddks.

Mansfield, O., September 16.

Editor Fancikr.s' Joitrnai,.

I notice in your report of the Tole<lo
bench show that my Cato, Jr., is reported
as having taken first jirize in open, smooth
coat St. Bernard class, easily l)eatiiig Rex
Maximus. I think that the judge re-

versed this oriler of things, and I call

your attention to it so that your reporter
nniy have an opjMirtunity of apologizing
to the judge, as I would not have the
tenieritj- to dispute an award or (question
the motives of the one making it.

Yours very truly,

J. M. 0-ai,i.ahi;r.

Pamesville, O., September 16.

"BAD FORM' IN JUDGES.

EniTOR Fancikrs" Jouknal.

In answer to request made by you and

your correspondent "Bulger," permit me
to say that there is no rule whatever of

the Ivnglish Kennel Club which in any

way provides for the sale of a dog, or the

changing of anj- dog at a catalogue price.

However, some of the clubs giving bench

shows provide forfihe selling or claiming

a <log at catalogue yjrice, and this is the

rule which is usually adopted:

13. Exhibitors may state in the certi-

ficates the price at which they are pre-

pared to sell their dogs, and the sale must
take place, if an offer be made to purchase,

at the price fixed; a commission of 10 per

cent, will be charged upon all sales,

which must l)e effected through the Sale

Office of the Show; if not Icir sale, that

should be stated. Exhibitors may reduce

the price of their dogs upon giving notice

to the Clerk of the Show, who will affix a

notice of the reduced price at a charge of

a shilling for each dog; no other notice

will lie allowed to be placed over the

dogs. The commission will be charged

on the catalogued price unless the

price l>e reduced through the Clerk of

the Show, when commission will be

charged on reduced price. The first ap-

plicant claiming the aog at the catalogue

price to secure him, upon paying the

purchasemoney.

When Mr. Astley went to the clerk and

claimed the dog under this rule he be-

came the owner; and if he subsequently

judged the class in which the dog had

Ijreviously been entered, and awarded a

price as stated, he certainly judged his

own dog. To say the least it was ver)-

bad form and while the transaction or the

circumstances attending it, will convince

every one that there was no fraud prac-

tir»*»H rtr \r\^t^ryi\r^t\ \\v \fr A*itl#>v vet it

was a violation of ethics, or office of

prudence, which requires a man to judge

and discern between things fit and not

fit to be done on all occasions.
Pk.shai,i,.

Jersey City, N.J., September 11, /SSg.

Spratts Patent Disinfects.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal
With reference to Mr. C. T. Kingzett's

letter in your issue of August 31, on
"I'nppy Mortality," will you allow us to
say that we always disinfect our Ix-iich-

ing. Thanking you in anticipation, we
remain yours truly,

Spratts Patent (.Vmerica) Limited.
Ne7t' Fork, September 77.

Cost of the Stud-Book.

Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

From your comments on my article

in your issue of September 7 as to the

Stud-Book, etc., it might be supposed

that I thought a change of base was de-

sirable. Not so at all. My idea being

simply that we as breeders are not satis-

factorily serA'e<l by the present arrange-

ment. As to what it costs I do not

trouble myself, as I believe any deficiency

is provided for by the li1>erality of the

president of the A. K. C. If his guaran-

tee holds good only for the present year

then it will become the duty of the Ex-

ecutive Committee to see to it that they

do not go beyoml their depth.

As for Mr. Peshall in the roll of an ex-

pert accountant I hardly think him a suc-

cess. I am sure I .shall not employ huii

to make a statement of my assets and

liabilities; for I am sure he would show

me to l>e a bankrupt. Is the circulation

of the (Gazette and the sale of the stud

1x>oks confined to the 327 as.sociate meni-

bers? It would seem so'from Mr. I'eshall s

estimate of receipts. Then again, after

charging to the expen.se account the cost

of publishing theOazette, he also chai]ges

for 327 copies at $2, for the associate

members. It seems to me that would •*

keeping books by double entry with «

vengeance. The same might be saidol

the other two items of registration ana

cost of vStud-Book, will the Stud-Book

cost fi to publish? I quite agree wi*^

Mr. Peshall, however, that it looks as «

there would not be sufficient money in

the treasury to pay for getting out tne

Stud-Book at the end of the year; but '

tlo not see a deficiency of 52ci<>c) up to tne

jjresent time. I should suppose it woum

be the duty of the treasurer to
"'^JPJ

*

detailed report at the next meeting of tne

A. K. C, showing puvments, receipts an<i

liabilities. J. I). SnoTWKLi-
Rahway, N.J., September J7.

CASE OF HYDROPHOBIA.

special to the .Medical and Surgical Reporter.

Hydrophobia is supposed to have caused

the ^eath of William H. Hoagland, of 71

State street, Newark, September 2, 1889.

He was 22 years old, and was a clerk.

Two months before, a dog ran into the

store and frightened the costomers by its

wild actions. Hoagland tried to drive it

out, and tripped over a box. As he lay

prostrate on the floor, the dog bit him on

the forehead. The skin was abraded

merely, and Hoagland did not believe he

had been bittten. He thought the dog

scratched him with its paw. Neverthe-

less, he called upon a doctor, and had

caustic applied to the scratches. He
thought nothing more about the matter,

and was not in the slightest de^ee fright-

ened. Early in the week beginning Au-
gust 25, he began to be troubled by a sore-

ness and contraction of the throat. It

was not severe, however, and he attrib-

uted it to a cold. On August 31, at

night, he asked for a dose of bicarbonate

ofsotlain a drug store near his house,

and on getting it he found great diffi-

culty in swallowing it Yet he thought
nothing of the dog bite, and went home
in an undi.sturbed state of mind. During
the night the choking sensation in his

throat became so pronounced that he
could not sleep, and at 6 o'clock on Sun-
day morning, Septenil>er i , he awoke his

brother-in-law and asked him to accom-
pany him to Dr. Wrightson's office. After
examining Hoagland, the doctor con-
cluded that he must be suffering either

from strychnine poisoning or from hy-
drophobia, and he asked him if he had
been biten by a dog. Hoagland answered
that he had, and asked the doctor if he
attributed the trouble to the dog bite.

Dr. Wrightson assured him that Tie did
not, and endeavored to remove any ele-

ment of fear from the young man's mind.
Hoagland had a choking spasm in the
doctor's office, and after ailministering
an approved remedy for hydrophobia the
doctor told him to go home and rest as

iiuiclly ius po.ssinif. .At 9 o"ciock in tile

moniing Hoagland h;ul another attack,
and then he began to talk about the dog
bite. He had several more convnltions
before noon, when Dr. Wrightson ar-

rived in company with Drs. Kent and
Diefenbach. They all agreed that Hoa{(-
land was suflFering from the bite of a rabid
dog, and proceedeil to do all in their
power for him. Hoagland grew rapidly
worse during the afternoon and evening,
and it finally Ix^came necessary to have sev-
eral men at his bedside to hold him during
the spasms. The doctors were with him
almost constantly, though despairing of
doing anything to relieve him. He grew
weaker constantly, and at 2 o'clock in
the morning passed away peacefully,
though just previous he had been writhing
in a spasm. He died of exhaustion.
During the convulsions there was no

sounds emitted, except those produced
by efforts to breathe. There was nothing
like snapping or snarling, and he did not
froth at the mouth.

TORONTO DOG SHOW.

A Promising St. Bernard.
Kditor Fancikr.s' Journal.

I am pleased to state that I have a

phenomenal puppy. Lord Baltimore,
whelped May 6, I.S.S9, by Burns (Valen-
tine ex Minnie) out of Lady Valentine
(Champion Valentine ex Bessie II).
Bessie II is the dam of Plinlimnion, Nero
''I. etc. Lord IJaltimorc was bred by
^irO. W. Vogler, of Buffalo, ami oil
»epteml)er 6, being four months old, he
mea-sured as follows: Muzzle, I2y2 inches;
skull, 19 inches; chest, 31 inches; loin, 26
inches; forearm, 9)^ inches; nose to stop,
4 inches; stop to occiput, 5 inches; length
Of tail, 22 inches; length from nose to ti])
0' tail, 66 inches; height at shoulder,
24/i inches, an<l weight, 79)^ pounds,
with his ribs showing at that. I under-
stand that Plinlimmon at four months
only weighe.l 74",' jiounds. He is a
rongh-coated <l()g, orange, with white
markmgs, and 1ms the much-desired
"^ack facuigs. By his t)edigrce you will
see he is closely rclatotl to Plinlimmon
an<l Sir Hcdivcre. If he keejw on at this
f«e, and l shall do all I can to assist
nature, rest assured you will see a mon-
ster at the Spring shows.

W. vStkwart Difkkndkrkkr.

Toronto, Ont., September 16.—To-

ronto has always a good show of dogs,

and the present is no exception. Over

300 dogs are benched and more than 4000

visitors had passed the gate between 2

o'clock and 6 P. M. The space is some-

what limited and the judging was done

in a large pavilion tent adjoining. Next
year the Exhibition Committee are to

erect a building twice the size if the pres-

ent show proves a success. The general

tjuality of the classes is high, notably

setters and cocker spaniels. Considerable

progress was made with the judging to-

day, and Messrs. Mason and Davidson

will conclude their labors by noon to-

morrow it is expected. Captain Harston,

the efficient secretary and superintend-

ent, is ably aided by a good committee,

and everything is running smoothly.

The following is the list of awards

made to-day:

MASTIFFS (Mr. Davidson)

OPKN, DOGS
1 . . . Monarch, E. B. Sears
2 . . . Mode, Hugh Falconer
3 . . . Rosedale Bruct, J. Massey
he.. King, A. J. Calhoun

Hector, W. Barclay

OPEN, BITCH KS

1. Countess of Duiismore, V,. B. Sears
2. Be.ss, Hugh Falc<jner

PUPPIES

I. Minting Minor, C. 11. Nelson

Monarch and Mode made a fair race for fir.st,

the superior expression and condition of Monarch
landing him safely with the blue ribbon. Mmle
is ciuite a jfood niastiflT; his head is correct in type
ana sulTiciently massive, and as he is not yet fully

developed he will improve. Except the nrst ana
second in bitches the rest of the class was poor.
Minting Minor, the winning puppy, is of giKxl

type, although light in color of eyes and mark.

ST. BERNARDS (Mr. Mason)
OPEN, DOGS

1 . . rlinlimmon Jr., E. B. Sears
2 . . Bruce, Wm. Miller
.? eq. Monk III, A. T. L. Mackintosh
i e<|. Don Pedro, C. B. Glass
h c . Duke, Thomas Crooks

I,eo, H. B. Baker
OPt.N, HircHKS

1 . . . I^dy Wellington, E. B. Sears
2 . . . Nora, Meadowthorpe Kennels
^ . . . Beulah, John S. Wdliams
V h c, Nellie, V. W. Wilson
he. . Duchess, A. F. Jones

PUPPIES

1 , . . Oaribaldi, H. G. Charlesworth
V h c. Hector, John A. (ilass

he.. Duchess, A. F. Jones

The awards were easily placed correctly, and
the general quality was fairly good, the ju<lge
being more lavish than usual with his favors.

GREAT I)ANF:s—(Mr. Mason)
OPEN, DO<;s

1. I,ord, Turseii Roldler
2. Dudley Snow, F. W. Wilson

OPEN, BITCHES

1 . . Feida, F. W. Wilson
2 . . Flora, F, W. Wilson
\

. . Juno, M. Herzog
he . May, F. W. Wilson

Outside of the winners, which were only fair

specimens, there was a poor lot of entries.

NEWFOUNDLANDS (Mr. Mas<in)

1. Lead, W. I. Watson
2. Duke, Wifliara Sautter

F'our entries only and the winners very nio<l-

erate.

ENGLISH SKTTF:RS (Mr. Davidson)

OPEN, n<HiS

1 . . . tocksley, T. G. Davey
2 . . . Gladstone, Thomas Johnson
,' . . Shot, John James
V h c. Rock, Toronto Setter Kennel Club

Grou.sc, Toronto Setter Kennel Club
Dick Bondhu, Thomas Johnson
Brighton Dick, T. G. Davey

he . Rockingham, G. A. Thomas
OPEN, UITCIIES

1 . . . Genevieve, Alex. <".. Ilabbirk
2 . . . Canadian I.illie, T. G. Davey
.< . . . Countess Daisy, Thomas V. Hebblewhite
v h c, tiddersdalc II, T. G. Davey
he . . WofKlstock Belle, James Kennedy

Sctjttish Belle, IC. J. Walsh
c . . . Jep, I". Iv I'erryman

ItOAy Romp, T.' G. Davey
Pl'PPIES

I. Glen, C. H. Corbett

The absence of the Item Kennels' entries was
to be regretted, but the competition was hot and

I
quality excellent. Many tine dogs were sent

I

away without a letter that might have l>een
prize wiuners in less distinguished company.guislied company.

IRISH SETTERS (M. Davidson)

OPEN, IXKIS

I . . . Jack Malone, A W. Pearsall
2. . . Paddy Sarslield, David Ward
V h c, Drake, C. W, Temple

Kover, Meadiiwvafe Kennel Club
he. . Shauii Rhue, J.

!'. <Juill

c . . . Bang, J. Maughan
OPEN, BITCHES

1 . . . Irene, Jas. Douglas
2 . . . Bell Ida, A. W. Pearsall

3. . . Juno, C. A. Temple
V, h. c Belle, Dr. Temple

LadyNoreen, A. W. Pearsall

PUPPIES

I . . . Bob, DavidWard

These classes were particularly good and the
wiuners will take a lot of beating in any company.

GORDON SETTERS (Mr. David.son)

CBALLENGE, DOGS AND UlTCHKS

I . . . Bellmont, Meadowvale Kennel Club

OPEN, iKx;s

1 . . . Heather Harold, Meadowthorpe Kennel
Club

2 . . . Roy, Meadowthorpe Kennel Club
3 . . . Sinicoe. J. L. Campbell

OPEN, BITCHES
1 . . . Becky Sharp, J . L. Campbell
2 . . . Blossom, Meadowthorpe Kennel Club
3 . . . yuren Ann, Thomas I'. Hebblewhite
V h c, Hilda, Mount Royal Kennel Club

A goo«l lot all nmiid and no duffers or lumber-
ing cart horses amongst them.

POINTERS (Mr. Davidson)

OPEN, DOGS
1 . . . Meadowthorpe Duke, Meadowthorpe

Kennel Club
2 . . . Shot, W. J. Dandy
3 . . . Shot, John D. T. Mackie
V h c, Hector, J. E. Robertson

OPEN, BITCHES
I . . . Nellie, H. M. Kipp

Small classes and nothing s]>ecially noteworthy
in them.

FOXHOUNDS (Mr. Davidson)

1 . . . Ranger, W. J. Watson
2 . . . Rip \'an Winkle, W. S. Gold
t . . . Ringwood, W. S. Gold
he. . Ned, T. C. Stegmanu
V h c, Anthony, W. S. Gold
c . . . Driven, T. C. Stegmann

All of the type of American foxhound. Many
handsome hounds amongst them and evidently
derived more from I'rench breeds than English.

BF;aGI,ES (Mr. Davidson)

1 . . . Je.ssie, Clark & Rutter
2 . . . Rattler, W. J. Watson
\ . . . Fardinade, W. J. Watson
V h c, Fitzhugh I.ee, Clark & Rutter

Cleopatra, Clark it Rutter
Gypsey, Clark Sc Rutter

X very pretty lot and well judged.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS (Mr. Davidson)

OPEN, DOGS
1. Handy Andy, Dr. J. Ross, Sr
2. .Snako, H. Habart

OPEN, BITCHES

1. Ochtwann Biddy, A. V,. Gcxxlerham
2. Biddy Shanghrain, Dr. J. Ross, Jr

Goo<l typic-al dogs were the winners, though
all more or less short of coat and topknot.

CLUrViiiEK SPANIELS (Mi. Dciviu.->i>ii;

OPEN, IKKIS

1. Boss III, Bate & (ieddes

OPEN, BITCHES

1. Bromine, Bate & Ge<ldes
2. Lucy, H. B. D. Bruce

An improvement on what has been u.siially

seen of this breed at American shows. Boss III

is a good Clumber aUhoug[h he was shown too
curly in coat and his head is not really first-class,

but nis fine length and massive btxly and limbs
stamp him a gooti sort. The bitches were goo<l
though much smaller and might have changed
places without any injustice being done.

FIELD SPANIELS (Mr. Davidson)

OPEN, DOGS
1 . . . Kaffir, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
2 . . . Sweep, John Scully
3 . . . F'riday, P. J. Keating
v h c, Bluff.'Gcorge Evans

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Blackie, Wcxxlstock Spaniel Kennels
A very ordinary collection.

COCKER SPANIELS (Mr. Davidson)

OPEN, DOGS
1 . . . Bob Obo, P. G. Keyes
2 . . . Bl.ick Graf, H. G. Charlesworth
3 . . . Black Duke. Woodland Kennels
v h c. Rabbi, S. R. Hemingway

.Sniutt, A. K. Ross
Bronte, W<Kxlstcx:k Spaniel Kennels
I'e<iro, S. W. Bunting
Troy, Wooflstiwk Spaniel Kennels

OPEN, BITCHES

1 . . . Vic, W. c;. McCullngh
2 . . . Madgy, H. G. Charlesworth
3 . . . Yarrow, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
v h e, Miss Nance, S. R. Hemingway

Veno, Thomas P. Hebblewhite
Sheila, S. W. Bunting

c . . . Fitte, R. v.. Cooper
NOVICES

I. Bronte, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
FIEI.1> OK COCKER PUPPIES

I. Pedro, J. W. Bunting

A grand show of cockers. The winner in the
open dog class is a new importation and a very
goml one. His coat was a bit rough after hfs
vovage, but he has great character and is of ex-
cifUnt cocker type. The third prize winner, if

judged bv the A. C. S. C. standard, was probably
nearest the mark of the lot, but he was rather
short of coat. Ilemiiigwav's Rabbi is a goo<l one,
but was shov/ii much too fat. The classes needed
very careful judging, and .Mr. Davidson got them
pretty nearly right.

COLLIES (Mr. Davids<jn)

CHALLENGE
J, Scotilla, Chestnut Hill Kennels

OPEN, IMKJS

1 . . . Colonel Sctil, Chestnut Hill Kennels
2 . . . CharliToi II, Chestnut Hill Kennels
3 • Maxwell, MacEwan & < ;ibson
v h c, Glenroy. Mrs. C. I'cllett

he. . MelloirWonder. Robert Davies
Bendigo, A. Burland
Jordan, McF;wan & Gibson

Scotilla justly beat his sire, Dublin Scot, la
the challenge claSB. In the open dog class Col.
Scot should have been third instead of first. The
rest were mediocre.

GREYHOUNDS (Mr. Mason)
CHALLENGE

1. Balkis, H. W. Huntington
OPEN, DOGS

J . . . Fleetwood, George Stanton
2 . , , Douglas Flemmiiig, Meadowthorpe Ken-

nel Club
3 . . . Scavenger, George C. Taylor
V h c, Blutcher, Fred Ilabart
he . . Milo, George C. Taylor

F'ly, H. J. Thompson
c . . . Bamaby, F. Habart

OPEN, BITCHES
1 . . . Spider, T. P. Hebblewhite
2 . . . F"ly, F'red Habart
3 . . . Second Light, George C. Taylor
V h c, Alagreta, Me.-idowthorpe Kennels
c . . . Fly, H. H. Davidson

A fairly gotxl show, but none in the open classes
showed sufficient muscular development and
condition.

BULL TERRIERS (Mr. Mason)
OPEN, DOGS

1. Don Pedro, F. F. Dole
2. Spotless Duke, F. F. Dole

OPEN, BITCHES
1. starlight, F. F. Dole
2. White Daisy, F. F. Dole

Mr. Dole has matters all to himself in those
classes, his competitors bein^ of the fighting dog
sort. His dogs were in the pink of condition ana
of the highest cla.ss.

FOX TERRIERS (Mr. Mason)
CHALLENGE (Smooth)

I. Village Belle, Oxford Kennels
OPEN, DOGS (Smooth)

. Blemton Trump, A. MacDonald

. Zig-Zag, H. P. Thompson

. Viper III, Mrs. J. Smith
. Jack, W. Barber & Co

OPEN, BITCHES (Smooth)

. F;i>or Speedy, M. McPherson
. Bacchante, H. P. Thompson
. Carlton Vic, J. C. Michener
Elora Tatters, H. P. Thompson
Vic, Frank Randall

NOVICES (Smooth)

V h c. Royal Dart, D. Wesley Mills
he. Jack, W. Barber & Co

Carlton Vic, J. C. Michener
PUPPIES (Smooth)

V h c. Royal Dart, Mount Royal Kennels

Toronto,September 17.—The judging was con-
cluded to-day with the following result;

FOX TERRIER—Smooth (Mr. Mason)
(puppies under 12 months)

I . . . Oxford Duke, Oxford Duke
V h c, Royal Dart, Mount Royal Kennels

FOX TERRIERS—WiRE-HAiRED (Mr. Mason)

1 . .

2 . .

2 . .

he

1 . .

2 . .

he.

r*ntyM r»rw;o

1 . . Billet, Oxford Kennels
2 . . Eskdale Broom, George M. Hendrie
2 . . Cotswold Jocko, Frank F. Dole
h c . Adswood Jim II. M. Macl'herson

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Capsicum, Oxford Kennels

The wire-haired division showed much better
(piality than the smooths. The only really goo<l
one in' the smooth cla.sses was the winner in open
dogs. It is seldom so many good wire-haired
terriers meet at our shows as was the case here.

BF;dLINGTON TF:rRIF;rS (Mr. Mason)
OPEN, DOGS

First withheld
2. Sentinel II, A. F. Jones

OPEN, BITCHES
I. Jnlorll, W. J. Watson
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS (Mr. Mason)

1 . . Dolly, J. Hackett
2 eq. Nair'y, Meadowthorpe Kennels
2 eq. Minnie, John F. Campbell

A very good lot, the winners good and well
shown.

SCOTCH TERRIER (Mr. Mason)

1 . . . Donda, Meadowthorpe Kennel Club
2 . . . Dundee, J C. Morgan

The first prize winner outclassed the others,

IRISH TERRIERS (Mr. Mason)

First, withheld.
2 . . . Chummey, J. B. Boomer

DANDIE DINMONTS (Mr. Mason)

I . . . Rover, Meadowthorpe, Kennel Club

BLACKAND-TAN TERRIER (Mr. Mason)

1 . . . Kaiser, F. Dole
2 . . . Rochelle Lass, Rochelle Kennel,
3 . . . Desdemona, John F. Campbell

A good class.

TOY TERRIF:RS—Smooth coated (Mr. Mason)

First withheld.
2 . . . Daisey Beall, Raines Mills

(Mr. Mason)
he.. Tim, James Keniie<ly

TOY TERRIF;RS^-Rough-coated
Fir-it withheld.
2 . . . Btmzer, W. R Bingham
he.. Fairy, W. R. Bingham

TOY SPANIELS (Mr. Mason)
1 . . . King Charles, Allan Nebilcock
2 . . . Topscy, Jos. Yorke

PUGS.
1 . . . Midget, Thomas P. Hebblewhite
2 . . . Oueen, Miss Bell

3 . . . Judy, C. Reid
he.. Okeechobee, Miss Firstbrook.
he. I'at.sy, C. H. A. I^es

FOREK.N BREEDS (Mr. Mason)
2. eq . Patrick, M. Irwin
2. eq . Metlakatta, Harry Piper
2. eq . Bismarck, Charles Cathie

M1SCELLANF:oI S (Mr. Mason)

1 . . Lady Bird, Chestnut Hill Kennel
2 . . . Dramonn, Meadowthorpe Kennel Club
3 . . . Snowflake, J. V. Scholes
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ELMIRA DOG SHOW.

Special Report for Fanciers' Journal.

This show opened Tuesday of this

week in connection with the Tri-State

Fair. On arriving at the show ground at
,

noou of the first day I found everything

more or less upset—no numbers up and

no catalogue. In fact, now , at the end of

the second day tliis essential part of a dog

show and the public's friend has not put

in an appearance, sundry loose proof
]

sheets wandering around, looking lonely

and troubled, are all that can Ix: seen as

yet. How the judges got through their

work would be a mj'sterv to an outsider, !

but by finding out the names of the dogs
I

and putting two and two together they :

were enabled to get the dogs in their right ;

places. Mr. Lacy started proceedings in

Mr. Davidson's absence, the latter gentle-

man arrived Wednesday afternoon and

took just thirty-two minutes by the clock

to get through his classes. Rain fell the

first day and put a damper on everything,

and the attendance was nil. J.Otis Fellows,

who superintended the arrangements, did

not seem to have much help, and I think

he ought before he undertakes these
duties to make it plain for those who give
him the work that a superintendent can-
not \>€ carpenter, steward, secretary,

manager ana attendant all in his one
person. That is why this show has not
got into ship shape yet—the evening of
the second day. Many classes are devoid
of entries, so makes the task of reporting
an easy matter, though the want of a cat-

alogue and proper lK-)oks renders it more
or less unreliable. Still barring the fox
hound class I think I have everything as
near right as the judge got it, and what
the prizes will be paid by. The awards
were:

MASTIFFS (Mr. Lacy)
j

I. Dan, Fred Kirby
J. Derbyshire I^ss, Dr. Diven
3. Turk, W. Reed

|

Dan, by his fair though long head, better legs
and superior couuiiion Jum about beat DerDy-
shire Lad, a Minting pup. whose better head was
offset W poor condition and badly cowhijcked
legs. Turk is too long and narrow in head and
shelly in body.

NEWFOi'NDi..\ND.s (Mr. Lacy

I

I. Prince George, John Marshall

This dog is well known; head gocxl, but off in
coat.

ST. nKRNARDS (Mr. Lacy)

I failed to get the name of the dog awarded the
prize; he was the oulv representative of this
noble breed in the show; his head is fairly good,
and with nice coat, body and bone would be
quite a good dog, but for his bad hind legs.

r.REYHOiiNDS (Mr. Lacy)
challen<;k, r>o<;s

I. Memnon, Homell-Harmony Kennels
CHALLENGE. BITCHES.

r. Harmony, Homell-Harmony Kennels
OPEN, Do<;s

I. Hazelhurst, Homell-Harmony Kennels
3. Hindoo,

OPEN, BITCHES
I. Ulivia M., Homell-Harmony Kennels
a. Fanny M., " ' "

Hazlehurst is in good shape now, but is faulty
in muzzle and small sized. Hindoo is coarse
throughout, but well made in body; tail carried
wrong. Olivia M.'s better head and loin gained
the prize over her kennel companion, who is
faulty in those points.

FOXHOUNDS (Mr. Lacy)

I. . . HornellDick.Homell-HarmonvKennels
a . . . Driver,
3 . . . Dash,

It was impos-sible to connect the numbers .ind
the names of these dogs till the catalogue came
and as dog papers cannot wait for catalogues I

must let it go. Suffice to say that Hornell Dick in
head, body, legs and loin just beat Diver's gofKl,
all round points. Dash is al.so a well built little
dog. Then were four or five others mentioned.

IRISH WATER SPANIEWi (Mr. Lacy)

I . . . Captain Muldoon, IIornell-Harniony
Kennels

This dog is only moderate, and was short of
coflt and topknot. His head is poor.

COCKER SPANIELS (Mr. Lacy)

CHALLENGE, DO<;s.

I. . . Homell Silk, Homell-Harmony Kennels
OPEN, Do<;a—(black)

I . . . Second Obo, George Bell

OPEN. 11TCHES—(black)
1 . . neue Silk, Lake Shore Kennels
2 . . .

Martha, Horuell-Harnionv Kenueis
3. . . Lady of Lyons, George Bell I

PlTppiES—(black)
I . . . Homell Lady, Homell-Harmonv Ken-

nels ,

ANY OTHBR COLOR—DOOS.
I. Homell Dick, Hamell-Harmonv Kennels
a. Red Doc, W. York
3. Fancy, Homell-Harmony Kennels

PfPPlES
1

.

Bend Or, Hornell-Harmony Kennels
2. Little Tycoon. " "

Hornell Silk keeps his age remarkably well.

Though his teeth are gone, he does not starve by
the look of him. Second Obo is a nice spaniel,
too li({ht ill eye and was'v coated. Bene Silk's
superior head and body gained the judge's de-
cision over Martha, wliu loses in these points,
but gains over Lady of Lyons in muzzle, quarters
and Done. Hornell Dick's better head and body
offset Red Dick's nice coat and straight forelegs.
Bend Or's liotter head and length won the rib-

bon.

BEAGLES (Mr. Lacy)

CHALLENGE, BITCHES

1. Lou, W. D. Hughes
2. Myrtle, Hornell-Harmony Kennels

OPEN, DCKJS

1. Royal Krcuzer, Homell-Harmony Kennels
2. I'ncle Dick II,

" " '
"

OPEN, BITCHES
I. Una, Homell-Harmonv Kennels
3. Molly, Clark & Rutter'
3. Younnie W., Hornell-Harmony Kennels
c. Frissa, " " "

Lou, sweet quality and better body, beat
Myrtle's square muzzle and bone. The latter
was out of shape, too. Royal Kruezer's grand
body and head, though a bit wide in front, and
with faultily carried tail easily won over his com-
panion, who is dome-skulled but of nice type.
The bitches were a fair lot. Una, superior in
head, body, legs and feet won nicely, Molly being
long cast and a trifle coarse. Younnie W. is bad
in front and light in body. Fissa is not a show
bitch.

COLLIES (Mr. Lacy)

CHALLENGE DO<;S

I. Clipper, James Watson
CHALLENGE, BITCHES

I. Bonnie Brae, W. D. Hughes
OPE.N. noGS

1. Roslyn Sensation, Chestnut Hill Kennels
2. Bonnie .Scot, H. W. Harding
J. Nullamore, W. D. Hughes.

I have seen Clipper looking much better; he is

offin coat just now. Bonnie Brae was in nice
condition. Roslyn had an easy win but Bonnie
Scot had a narrow s<jueak on account of her con-
dition—poor as a crow. Still Nullaniore's head
and woolly coat arc hard to gel over.

BULL TERRIERS (Mr. Lacy)

CHALLENGE, DO«S.

I . . . Trentham Baron. Frank Dole

OPEN, DOGS.

I . . . Spotless Prince, W. F. Hobbie 1

a . . . Hinks, Frank F. Dole
3 . . . Rocky, Frank F. Dole

OPEN, BITCHES

I . . . Enterprise, W. F, Hobbie
3 . . . Lady Melville, I'rank F. Dole
3 . . . Nell, Fred Kirby

Trentham Baron was in superb condition.
Spotless Prince, a new and goixl one, by his bet-
ter head and legs defeated Hinks whose round
eye is noticeable. R(K'ky loses in head, loin and
ribs, but has g(x)d bone. Enterpri.se has won
before, and her gootl head and quality through-
out pushed the others to one .side. 'Lady Mel-
ville nas a tan ear, round eye, tail is faulty.' Nell
out-clossed.

BLACK-AND-TAN TKRKIEKS I Mr. Lacv )

1 . . . Meersbrook Maiden. Kochclle Kennels

SKY TERRIERS (Mr. Lacy)
IXX18.

1 . . . Prince Riitor, W. H. York
BITCHES.

First, withheld
2 . . . Lady Maud, Fred Kirby

Prince Rutor has go<)<l length and coat, hardly
low enough and is (aully in head and ears. Lady
Maud is a poor one; that is the best I can say for
her.

IRISH TERRIERS (Mr. Lacy)
I

I. General Burnside, Lewis *i. Jarrett
'

This dog is a fair one, a bit leggy and short of
coat; head might be belter, too.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS (Mr. Lacy) i

1. Dandy, J. Cunimings
2. Marquis, John Marshall

Dandy excels in coat and type; a bit light in
blue and tan. Marquis is too' olack; srantlv in
tan.

TOY TERRIERS (Mr. Lacy)

(under 38 pounds)

1. Sport, James W. Reade
2. Dock, Miss Mary E. Lucas

POINTERS (Mr. Davidson)

DOGS (over 55 pouuds)

1 . . . Tom, J Martin Barney
2 . . . Sam, Hornell Harmony Kennels
;, . . . The, Dr. Diveti
v h c, Prince Bang, George F. Gray
he.. Lad. Ward J. Si>ollord

BITCHES (over so iKUludst

1. I^dy Pink. J. Martin Barney
2. Devonshire Countess, W. Burns
,t. Dons Dot, John E. Gill

i>(x;s (under 55 poiuulsi

1. Forest King, John Marshall
3. Ned B, Edward E. Manns

BITCHES (under 55 pounds)

1. Venice, Erank Thompson
2. J. Martin Barney
J. J. C. McNett

PUPPIES, DOGS
I

.• f:. L. Risley
2. Don, Prank Smith

PUPPIES, BITCHES

1. Eliior, A. Marshall
2. Haidee, A. Marshall

The pointers when Mr. Davidson got through
with his work looketi as though they were all

winners, so lew of them, but fairly good ones.
Tom has good bofly. legs and feet to recomnieiul
hiiii; loo much ciit out before the eye. Sam
shows some quality ami beats The in head aiul

bone. Prince Bang is large in eye. too heavily
skulled and not quite the thing in front, but ju.st

a)>oul beats Lad with little to spare. Lady Pink,
with her good under-pins offset her fauliy head
and just landed ahead of Devonshire Countess
who is faulty in muzzle, feel and bo<ly, not ribbed
up well. Forest King's better action and well
built body carried him in front of Ned S, whose
thick head will always put him back despite his
good bone, legs and feel. The class for bitches
under fifty pounds I am <loubtful about, as num-
bers were mixed and nothing to verify them by.
Venice is light in lione and much too lippy. The
others deserved their awards, being fairly goo<l
bitches. The bitch puppies were nothing extra,
and I don't think they will get very far np the
scale in afler life.

f;nglish setters (Mr. Davidson)
1. Count Heuricks, B. F. Lewis, agent.

The first and only English seller, and not a
good one at that, as the Count iiiaj- show quality
but lacks substance; then his muzzle is weak.

IRISH .SETTEKS (Mr. Davidson

)

CIIAI.I.ENGK, IXK.S

I. Blarney, E. W. Clark

CHALLENGE, BITCHES

1. Mollie Bawn, Charles T. Thompson
OPEN, DOGS

1. Kenmore, N. C. Hudson
2. Larry S.. E. Maher
3. 0'D<movan Rossa, M. Flyiin

tirr.N, r.iTciins

1 . . . Aileen Aroon, John F. Wolf,
2 . . . Cora B., W. C. Hudson
3 . . . Chipeta, H. G. Bryan
v h c, Peggy. John ('>allagher
he . . Nell (iwyune, Fred Kirby
c . . . Sedan, M. Flynn

A nice little Toy, good markings excepting
pencil marks and thumb spots.

PUGS (Mr. Lacy)
CHALLENGE, BITCHES

I. Bessie. Dr. .M. H Cryer

OPEN, DOGS
1. Bob Ivy. Dr. M. H. Crver
2. Othello,
3. Frankie, Fred Kirby

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Tra-la-la, George Fisher I

2. I'no, Dr. M. H. Cryer

Bessie looked in nice shape after her travels.
This bitch's quality oiitslione anything else in
these classes. Bob Ivy has grown into a nice
little dog, despite his badly carried ear, won
easily over the black Othello', whose (fooil head
and make-up put him ahea<l of Frankie's faulty
muzzle and light shelly bo<ly. Tra-Ia-la's belter
quality throughout and better markings beat
Uno's lack of condition and light body.

MISCELLANEOUS (Mr. Lacv)
(over 28 pounds)

1. Nero, Fred Kirby
2. Homell Rover, Hornell Harmony Kennels |

PUPPIES

I Lady. W. C. Hudson
J. Kilty Glendync
,V Quail, Bownian Thoiup.soii

Blarney and Mollie Bawu had no competition;
were shown by Lewis in go<Kl condition. Keii-
niore's good color and bo»ly just about beat Larry
S., described before. O Doaovan Kossa looked a
milder animal than one would expect to see and
had one or two gcHxl point.s—color and heail.
The bitches made up a very good class and it

would lake a good one to get ahead of Aileen
.Aroon; good in head, a bit throaty, but very good
ill body and loins, beating in these respects the
wtll-known Cora B. Chipeta is faulty in lieiid

and eye and not quite straight in froiit. Peggy
beats Nell Gwynne in body and condition. Se-
dan has fair legs and feet to back a C to. Lady
lieats in head and color. The others are not
much to speak of; too lightly made all round.

GORDON SETTERS (Mr. Davidson)
CHALLENGE, 1>0<;S

1 . . . Little Boy, Dr. Dixon
CHALLENGE, BITCHES

I . . . Vic, Tioga Kennels
OPEN IHK.S

No entries

OPEN BITCHES
1 . . Vic 11, W. A. Mitchell
2 . . . Daisy, P"rctl Kirby

Vic II just about beats in heail and tan, both
moderate animals, and with the awards in Iheir
class Mr. Davidson's duties were ended as he
said in the shortest lime ofjudging on record for
him.

KENNEL FIXTURES.
DoK fShoww.

Oct. 8 to 12.—Danbury -Agricultural Society, at
Danbury, Conn. B. C. Lyncs. Secretary.
Nov. 14 to 16.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-

ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

Field Trials.
Nov. 4.— Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,

Secretary, Indianapolis, Iiid.

Nov. li.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,
Out. C. A. Stone. Secretary, London, Out.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, .secretary,

Wooster, O.
Nov. iS.—F^stcrn Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-
ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, NY.
Dec. 16.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Anio-

ry, Miss. T. M. Bniiuby, Secretary, Marietta,
Ga,

j

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

,
Official Report of the Annual Meeting

' Held at London.

The annual meeting of the Canadian

Kennel Club was held on Thursday after-

noon at the office of the London Kennel

Club, on the fair grounds. Delegates

from all over the countr}- were present,

Richard Gibson, president, presiding.

After the reading of the minutes of the

I last meeting the .secretary submitted his

annual report as follows:

To the PiesidenI ami Memhfts of the CaHadia»
Kennel Club.

Gentlemen; I beg to submit the first annual
report of the Can.-idiau Kennel Club.

.As most of the gentlemen here assembled are
aware, the club was organized last September,
during the last London bench show, and it was
not until the 7th of December following that Hit
first meeting of the F;xecutive Committee was
held, the following gentlemen being present: R.
Gibson, president, Delaware; C. M. Nelles. Brant-
ford; Dr. J. S. Niven. F. C. Wheeler. T. (.. Davey
and C. K. Stone, Loudon.
At that meeting I was appointed corresponding

secretary of the club, and Messrs. (iibson, Nellej,
Niven and Davey were appointed a committee to
adopt a code of rules for the government of the
bench shows and field trials in Canada, and sub-
mit them to the next meeting of the executive.

Pi. prospectus was alsoonlered to begot out and
mailed lo all those interested in dog affairs in

Canada, soliciting their support to the club.
.\ kennel register was also ordered to l)e pro-

cured for the registration of dogs in Canada, and
that all meinbers lie allowed to regi.ster their
dogs free, and that non-members be charged 15
cents for e.ich dog registered, and that the secre-

tary have charge of same and make all entries.

A large number of names were jiroposed and
accepted as niembers.
The next meeting of the Executive Committee

was held on February isl. the following gentle-
men being present; K.Gibson, President, Dela-
ware; J. Lome Campbell. Simcoe; F. C. Wheeler,
Dr. I. S. Niven, T. G. Davey and C. .^. Stone,
Loniiim.
The secretary reported that he had sent out

some 300 prospectuses of the club thronghCanada,
but had not received the hearty support expected,
owing, no doubt, to a good many not understand-
ing the necessity of a club in Canada, in fact, had
received .some letters to that effect, that the par-
ties con.sidered that the .A.. K. C. covered all the
ground necessary.
The draft of the code of rules was brought in

and accepted and the secretary requested to have
them typed off. to be subniltte<l lo the A. K. C.

The following geiilleinen were appointed with
power to act as a deputation to wait on the A. K.
C. at their annual iiuetiiiir in New York R Mc-
Kwen, S. C. Wheeler and C. .\. Stone, for the
purpose of arranging a neutral recognition of
both clubs, ill regard to wins, registering and
disqiialificaliou and suspension.

It was requested the president and secretar)'

draft a petition lo Parliament free duty on dogs'.

In regard to the success of the deputatiou to

New York it affords me great pleasure to state

that we accomplished more than we anticipated
as we were received in most fair and liWral
spirit, especially, as when, upon arriving in New
V'ork, we learned that there was a letter there
before us, stating that the C. K. C. was purely a

local affair. That is not the case, what we wanted
is to have all Canada interested, but to enable
us lo do business, it is necess;iry lo have an
Isxecutive Committee, that can lie called together
at a short notice, with as little ex|K-nse to Ihe

club as possible.
So far niemlK-rs of the Executive Coniiuittee

have paid their own expenses.
But in face of all opptjsition we were granted

everything we asked (<jr.

The arrangements made at that time by theC.
K. C. with the A. K. C. are: The A. K. C agrees
to recognize al! shows liehl under the rules of the
C. K. C. in Canada, uphold all disqualifications
and suspensions made by the C. K. C. and allow
all Canadian dogs registered in the C. K. C.

to compete at the American shows held under the

.A. K. C. without compelling them lo register

there.
I might here state that at the executive meet-

ing of^ the .A.K.C.held in July the following
resolutions were adojUed as a standing rule:

"That all shows held in Canada uniUrthe niles

of the Canadian Kennel Club will, upon applica-

tion, be recognized by the .American Kennel
Club, provided said application is recommended
by the Can.idian Kennel Club.

"

In return the C. K. C. agreed to recognize all

shows held under the A. K. C. niles in the United

States, uphold all disqualifications and suspen-
sions made by the .\. K. C. and allow no do|» to

compete at sliows in Canada held under theC. K.

C. rules unless they are registered in the United

States.
I think the C. K. C. has shown the breeders

and owners of dogs in Canada the necessity of

having a Canadian cliih, an<l now 'what have we
done? Well, we have accomplished fir.st, our ar-

rangement with the A. K. C; secondly, we hay*
been instrumental in procuring an order in

Council whereas all dogs of a certified pedigrK
and for breeding purposes imported into Canada
are brought in free instead of paying a duty of»
percent.
Then we, as a body, were the means of defeat-

ing the Drydeii bill in the House of Parliament,
which, if it had passed, a man owning a kennel

of dogs would have had to pav more taxes for

his dogs than he did for his laiid, and in «""*
c|ucnce we would nol have had a kennel of dogs

in Canada, as no man could afford to have kepi

more than one dog.
,,

In Ihe cases mentioned Ihe A. K. C. wouW
have been ixjwerless to aid us, and had we no

C. K. C, what woiilil we have done as individu-

als? Why, comparatively speaking, nothing

But as a club we had every member of the C. ^
C. working in their different Ii>calities. '" .'"'^'

some of the very parties who lrie<l to cry down
the club were the first ones to squeal and aPP**f
to the C. K. C. to help them when they heard 01

the Dryden bill.

I am happy to report that the club is now in •
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flourishing condition, having in the neighbor-
hood of some seventy members, with some ,500

dogs registered in th'e Kennel Register—a very
good showing for about eight months' existence,
and that in the face of all opposition, and I have
no doubt by this lime next year we will have 500
members and i5(ki dogs regfstered.

, I think the C. K. C. can ne congratulated upon
their success and w ould like to see everj' owner
and breeder in this country work for the' interest

of our national organization and drop any little

petty jealousies that may crop up.
Kespectfully sunniitted.

C. A. Stone.

Mr. F. C. Wheeler, the treasurer, also
submitted his report.

Mr. McKwen gave notice that at the
next annual meeting he would move that
the constitution be amended to admit
votes by proxy at annual and executive
meetings.
Mr. S. V. Cilass moved that the follow-

ing be added to the by-laws as section 2

of article 3:

That at each annual meeting an au<litor

shall be elected from amongst the mem-
bers of the club, whose duty it shall be
to audit the treasurer's books and submit
a report duly certified at the next suc-
ceeding annual meeting.

In the matter of the case of protest re-

rerred to the C. K. C. by the directors of
the Loudon Kennel Club, whereas Mr.
McKwen protested against the award of
n special prize donated by J. S. I'earce it

Co., Lonifon to the London show for best
collie dog or bitch that had never won a
prize being awarded to the Chestnut Hill
kennel's Roslyn Clara claiming that- as
she had won the collie sweepstakes,

i

which was considered a recognized win
she was discjualified for the above. The
protest was sustained and the prize
awarded to Mr. McP^wen's Maxwell.
The officers for the ensuing year were i

then elected.

Kichard Gib.son, Delaware, president.
J. Louis Campbell, Simcoe. first vice-president.

J. W. Gregory, giiebec, si-cond vice-president.
Samuel Coulson. Montreal, third vice-pre.sident.
Thos. Johnson. VVinnepeg. fourth vice-presi-

dent.
Dr. J. Wesley .Mills, Montreal, fifth vice-presi-

dent.
B. F. Glass, London, treasurer.
C. \. Stone. London, secretar.-.
Kxecutive Cominittee: C. M. S'elles. Brantford:

H. Badlinglon. Hamilton: W. II. Wells, Chatham;
T. Martin. Toronto; F. H. V. Mercer, Ottawa:
Dr.

J,
S. Niven. London; H. B. Donovan, Toronto;

T. (.. Davey. London.
C. K. Stoxi;, Secretary C. K. C.

to know for my own information what application, and 'after a good^deal of talk

f!!^/^"i^M
''''''• a"'l^^hen placed on a was rejected. Mr. Shellha.ss stated what

I

loot rule the paper .showed 8^s inches.
The puppy is one by Clipper out of

Mavis—brother and sister, but of differ-
ent litters, and is of good size. It has
a bull tlog tail, which I attribute to the
close inbreeding, I have since received
three more of the same litter from Mr.
Hinckley, who reared them, and I think
there is a sable ilog fully as long as the

DEPE\DE.\CE ON PEDIGREEvS.

he saw at the late show and Mr. Belmont
said there was every indication that the

leading owners in Hrooklyn would speed-

ily form a club, which statements carried

the day against the applicant.

BY HIBERN I A.

Pedigrees are ver>' useful things in the
doggy world. They enable breeders to

get rid of a lot of stock that otherwise
would l)e an<l ought to be consigned to

California Kennel Club, of .San Fran- the bucket in their puppyhood.
CISCO. Laid on the table till communica-

;
As a rule the novice's first purchase is

Snta^'^Xt' Ul^' nclT's&i^ "Z "^rf^ "^ ^^" ^^'^" ^'^ ''-'"^ ^-'-' ^ P^^'^^^' ^^^ ''^^ '^^'^ »-*"« « --"'^
as being so long. Yours truly,

Club of that city. ary con.sideration, After awhile he gets

J.A.s. WAT.SON. Klmira Kennel Club. Elected. wiser, but at first the pedigree is the
'-— "- .American Pet Dog Club. ,\s this club most essential part of the purchase.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB. claimed to take control of cocker .spaniels. It is so nice to sit by a cozy fire on a
beagles and fox terriers, breeds alreadj' Winter evening and look over pedigrees.

The regular quarterly meeting of the provided for by other sjjecialty clubs, the
American Kennel Club was held at the application w.as referred to the Advisory

Committee. The club will be elected

upon re.stricting its sphere to recognized

pet liogs.

The application of the Southern Cali-

fornia Kennel Club, of Los Angeles, held

club-offices, Xew York, on Thursday
of this week. Mr. Thomas H. Terry,

vice-president, called the meeting to

order, but later on resigned the chair to

Mr. .\ugust Belmont. Jr., president.

The English setter man can figure out
just the percentage of Duke-Rhoebe
blood his youngsters have in their veins;

the Irish setter man can trace his stock

back to Elcho-Rose or Elcho-Noreen

;

the Wliat-is-it setter man wears his hair

off in figuring out the 62^^ per cent of
rpon the call of the roll the following over from last meeting for further infor-

j
true Gordon blood; the collie man how

EASTERN COURSING CLUB.

Kxtraclsof minutes of meeting held Septenilier
16, 1S.S9, Mr. W. J. Blackham, president, in the
chair.

.\tthe re(|iiest of the President, Mr.
Huntington, chairman of the Committee
on Grounds, Hares, etc. (appointed with
power load), rejHjrted as foHows:

After examining several large plots of grouiul
on Long Island to lie used by the club as a pre-
serve for the hares, one was selected and secured
as being eminently suitable for the purpose.
Privileges were obtained from Ics.sor to course
over his entire property and that of his iieigh-

hors. The committee has further to report that
the club has now twenty hares on hand aii<i

twenty more are to be delivered October 1, mak-
ing forty in all. They are all strong and healthy.
The wire netting used for the enclosure is of the
very best quality and galvanized. The iinmber
of hares can be increased if the club desires it.

The committee was then discharged
with thanks.
The club will hold its meeting either on

the 6th or 15th, of November, at which
there will l)e two stakes, one a 16 dog
(puppy) stake and the other a 16 or 32
dog (ull-agc stake, trials to l)e run
under the rules of the American Cours-
ing Club

Length of the Collie's Head.
KDITOR FaNCIKRS' JOIRNAL.

I think I have in my kennels an extra
long-headed collie bitch puppy and I

would like to have some figures from
other l)rec<lers. This puppy is four
months old to-day, and I measureil its

head a week ago to be 8^ inches full. I

The way I measured was to fold a strip
<Jf paper, lay it along the top of the muz-
^^le, the end being exactly on a line with
the point of the nose. Then holding the
paper firm by grasping it and the muzzle
' made a tear in the paper exactly at the

,

«nd of the occipital Ixjiie. There was no
squeezing it over al either end, and a
piece of paper won't stretch. I wanted;

clubs were found to be represented:

.\s,sociate Menil)ers, Dr. J. Frank Perry

and H. W. Huntington.

Cincinnati Sportmen's Club. J. T. Rich-

arils.

Collie Club, Thomas H. Terry,

Michigan Kennel Club, Major J. M-
Taylor.

Mascoutah Kennel Club, J. Mortimer.

Southern Field Trials Club, James L.

.\"nthony.

.St. Paul and Minnesotta Kennel Club,

A. I). Lewis.

Westminster Kennel Club, F K. Hitch-

cock.

Virginia I-'ield Sports Association, Hon.
John S. Wise.

Long Island Live Slock .As.sociation,

Temple Prime.

New Jerse> Kennel Club, .\. Clinton

Wilmerding.

New Eiig'atid KeiiUci Club, F. Black-

wood I'ay.

Beagle Club, H. 1*. Schellhass.

St. Bernard Club, S. B. Macfarlane.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. The secretar}- read

his rei)ort of what had transpired since

mation, came up for decision, and it hav-

ing been shown that the .-V. K. C. rules

were not enforced in their entirety at the
late show it was decided to elect the club

but not to recognize the wins at that

show.

Complaints were read against the Al-

bany Kennel Club for nonpayment of
premiums at its March show. Afler dis-

cusiion it was decided to hand the matter

to the Advi.sory Committee, there being a

po.ssibility that the prizes had since been
paid.

Then ensued the longest and most im-

portant discussion of the afternoon. It

many crosses of Duncan-Bess are in his

strain; the Beagle man, how much Sam-
Dolly blood is in his Rowett's; and so on
through all the breeds.

The fancier seldom stops to think
whether the pedigree liefore him is ab-

solutely correct.

As for myself I am a little sceptical as
regards this point. There are so many
chances for "slips" in pedigrees, aside
froni absolute dishonesty, that I do not
believe there is a single one extending
back ten generations that is absolutely
correct.

If the Crown Prince litter of mastiffs
had l)een only ordinary specimens the
pedigree would have undoubtedly gone

was on an immaterial subject but involved i down to future breeders exactly as it was
the principle of pledging the A. K. C. to fi«'8t given out.

the formation and adoption of standards

forjudging dogs. In 1S85 Standard Com-
mittees had been formed by the A. K. C,
and some of these had reported their con-

clusions, among liiem 'oeiiig liie Liiesa-

peake Bay Dog Committee. A letter was
read from an Iowa breeder asking that

the club take up and adopt this standard.

The discussion was a long affair in

which Major Taylor and Mr. Taylor and
Mr. Richards sought to force the club to

the previous meeting, which was accepted.
( farther the standard. Opposed to them

The business of importance contained the principal sjieakers were Messrs. An-
therein was brought forward later on. thony, Mortimer and Watson, who
The treasurer reported the receipt of strongly objected to the delegates from

J6002.81 during the current year and ex- kennel clubs

penditure of J5 1 73. 74, leaving cash bal- authorities on
ance of ^829.07. There remained due on The sense of their remarks was that it

advertisements in the Gazette ;f637.62, in was the duty of those interested to form
the stud book I32 and due from other specialty clubs and adopt standards as
sources ;f92, making a total of I761.62. other breeders had done for their breeds.
Of this sum |7 1 was reported as bad debts A nuinljer of motions and amendments

Nothing would have been known of
the Rex-Strephon collies if the litter had
not contained some "cracks."

Several instances have come under my
oljser\'ation where "slips" have been dis-
r-ovijr^/l \\\' ;»^r.J.l*»ti* ..M,! T ...ill •*.<.«.«.n*.

them just lo show how easily they can
occur.

P'irst case: A pug bitch was sent to me
to be bred. In due course of time puppies
were born, and the owner of the bitch
wrote me tliat he had "five youngsters,
two of which were the finest woolly coat-
ed pugs he had ever seen." I knew that
the bitch had been carefully watched
while in my possession, and as she was of
unknown pedigree I attributed the woolly

breeding back.pups to breeding back. Soon after-
wards I discovered that she had escaped

constituting themselves from the train and l)een lost for two days

standards for all breeds,
i

^'^'\^ '^" """"^^ ^° '"^- "ad there lieen no
woolly pups (and three of them were ap-
parently full-bred pugs) this latter would
liave been credited to a sire that did not
produce them.
\ bitch was sent to a well-known stud

dog. The pups did not show any resem-
blance to former litters by same dog, and
it was afterwards discovered that one

and there was due to printer the sum of were brought forward until Mr. Belmont
I135, leaving a balance on accounts of suggested one suitable to all, which was night she dujj; out of the kennel she had
fc34. The rejwrt was adopted as read.

| that bench shows be recommended to re-
''^'^" P'^ced in and was gone the whole

The reports of the Stud-Book an.l Ad- cognize the Chesapeake Bay dog stand-
i Srw^^Te^ oHhf^trre^Triiw'o^^^
acquainted with her. Had this supposed

vi,sory Committees were read, accepted ard as reported to the A. K. C, until
and approved. These, with the excep-

tion of a third meeting of the Advisory

Committee have already l)een published

in Thk Fancikrs' Journal. At this

third meeting the only business of import-

ance was the passing of a resolution in

the Anthony vs. National I'-ield Trials

case expunging the previous resolution in

such time as a specialty club for that

breed decided the matter definitely.

Of the other business brought before

the club the only cases out of the usual

routine were the application of Autlrew
Laidlaw for redre.ss against a California

breeder who li.id purchased spaniels from
him and

sire never had puppies before the litter

would have been accepted as his.

A bitch was chained in a kennel j'ard,

surrounded by a fence 6 feet high. She
was bred to the selected dog, but when
puppies were Iwrn they were the veriest
mongrels, one inheriting the croaked tail

of a nondescript in the neighl>orhood who
was evidently their sire. How he ever

not paid for them ( referred to scaled the feiice, and got awav without
the case, and calling upon both parties to Adversory Committee); the appointing of »"}' one's knowledge is a mystery, but
pro<lvice all the corresimndence in their a committee on revision of rules Messrs '^''^ ^^'^^ remains that he did. Had he
possession. Hitchcock, Lhwis ami Terrv' -ami Dr' ll^f" "I.l^'.n'T'' ^T*^

as the bitch, this

„ f ., c .• r .1 1 1 ,, .. . , Utter would have r>een given a wrong
Before the confirmation of the Advi- I-ootes application for recognition of the i)edigree.

sory Committee's reports President Bel- wins of Meersbrook Maiden and Meers- The al>ove three instances were discov-
niont stated that the work of the commit- brook Lass. Mr. Watson took the ground cred simply l)ecause the appearance of

tec was subject to approval and revision that tliejSlud-book Committee's decision *
" " ^ '^"

—

by the delegates, but no motion to that in that ca.se was not correct under the
effect being made they were approved as

read.

.\])l)licalioiis for itu-inbership were flien

taken up. The American Spaniel Club
was unanimously elected, and later iji the

session Mr. James Watson qualified as

delegate.

Brooklyn Kennel Club was the next

rule. That not having disqualified the
bitches as they had a right to do if it was
deemed necessary, they could not Ije de-

l)rive<l of their records. This sentiment
prevailed and the Stud-b<K)k Committee
was instructed to place the winners on
record in the stud-book for 1 8,89.

On motion adjounieil. '

the puppies aroused suspicion. Other-
wise the facts would never have come to
the surface.

It is unreasonable to suppose that lots
of other "slips" occur where there is

nothing in the appearance of the puppies
lo arouse suspicion, and the pedigree of
the wrong sire is given to them.

It is hardly fair to doubt the integrity
or carelessness of kennelmen, but when a
"slip" occurs through accident, it is

only human nature to say nothing aljout
it to the owner of the bitch.
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LONDON DOG SHOW.

London, Ont., vSeptenil>er 13.—With '

the arrival of Mr. Geo. Bell from Toronto

the second day of the show, judging was
!

resumed, Mr. Bell taking the cla.sses as-

signed to him and Mr. Mortimer complet-

ing his task. The following awards with

those already published make up the

full list:

IRISH SBTTERS—Dogs (Mr. Mortimer).

1. Redstone, A. W. Pearsall.
2. Jaclc Malone, A. W. Pearsall.
3. Nemo, W. C. Hudson.

BITCHES.

1 . . . Belle Ida, A. W. Pearsall.
2 . . . Ladv Norcen, A. W. Pearsall.

3 . . . Nelfie, W. C. Hudson.
V h c, Luray III, Item Kennels,
c . . . Fan, W. C. Hudson.

PUPPIES.

I. Rossmore, W. C. Hudson.

Redstone has a wide skull and not dome
enough; is hardly deep enough in mu/zle. With
those exceptions he is a very good dog. Jack
Malone beats the winner in head, is a trifle

high on \ef(. not quite straight on his feet, rather
light in lorn and coarse in stem. Nemo is a
puppy that wants lime to develope. Belle Ida is

ratner short in head, good ntck. shoulders, legs
and feet. Short, well-spriiiiK ribs, good as are
her loins and quarters. I,ally Moreen is a grand
big bitch, good in head, coat and color; not quite
as good in .shoulders as the winner and a bit flat

in loin. Rosmore, the winning puppy, bids fair
to make a good one.

QORDON SETTKRS—Dogs (Mr. Mortimer)

1. Simcoe, Lome Campbell.
2. Pelham, l,onie Campbell.
3. Gordo, I.ome Campbell.

BITCHES.

1. Becky Sharp, J. I,. Campbell.
2. Queen Ann, Thos. B. Hebblewhite.
3. Bessie, J. W. Winnett.

The first priie was awarded to Simcoe, a very
smart youngster, at present a trifle flat in ribs
and light in loins, faults that will improve with
age. Pelham is very much after same type, but
not so good in head. Gordo is ofa much heavier
build and has a very light eye. He is too heavy.
The well-known Decky Sh'arpe, slightly out of
coat, was the winner in bitches. Queen Ann
.second, is a beautifully headed bilch, nice coat,
but faulty in tan. Bessie is very- faulty is head
and muzzle and light in eye.

FOX HOUNDS (Mr. Mortimer).

I>OGS OR BITCHES
1 . . Highlander. London Hunt Club.
2 . . Statesman, London Hunt Club.
3 . . Bustle, London Hunt Club,
ji V, Biisilc, IvOiiiiuu iiuuL Club.
c . . Singwell, London Hunt Club.

Rockwood, W. J. Watson.

AMERICAN FOX HOUNDS (Mr. Mortimer).

I. . . Ranger, W. J.Watson.
2 . . . Counte.ss, Joseph Swanwick.
3 . . . Driver, D. McAlpine.
he, Beauty, F. C. Matthew.

he.. Fly, F. C. Matthew.
Jumbo, John Burns.

COLLIKS

—

Challenge (Mr. Mortimer).

1. Ch. Dublin Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Ch. Scotilla, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

open, ix^gs.

1 . . . Charleroi H., Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2 . . . Maxwell, McKwen & Gibson.
3 . . . Colonel Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
Res. . Red Gauntlet, McEwtn & Gibson.
v h c, Bonnie Dunkeld, McKwen & Gibson.
he.. Yarrow, George Kennedy.
C . . . Deacon, McEwen & (libson.

bitches.

1 . . . Roslvn Clara, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2 . . . Spoiled Miss, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
3 . . . Mermaid, McEwen & Gibson.
Res. . Madge. McKwen & Gibson.
V h c, Jess, McEwen & Gibson,
he.. Gwynne, McEwen & Gibson.

Flirt, Item Kennels.

puppies, dogs
1. Colonel Scot, Chestnut Hill Kennels
2. Gordon, McEwen & (Gibson

PUPPIES—BITCHES
1. Roslyn Clara, Chestnut Hill Kennels
2. Becky, McEwen & Gibson
3. Myrtle, McEwen & Gibson

In champion class Mr. Mortimer stuck to his
former ilccisioii in placing Dublin Scot over Sco-
tilla. Charleroi II won easily. Harring his faulty
carriage of ears he is a very giKKl dog. Second
pri/.e went to Maxwell, a dog with a gix>d ex-
pression, nice ears, g<x«l legs and feet and a gotKl
mover; is rather small for his age, a bit light in
body and soft in cf.at over the back and loins.
Third prize was awarded to Colonel Scot, a dog
very much resembling his sire in head, but with
lietler ears. He is at present out of coat. The
reserve went to Red Gauntlet. Yarrow is an
Roslyn active dog,who lacks uiideic<iat at i)resent.
Clara's perfect head and ears, ro(x1 legs and feet
and dense coat fairly entitled her to her position.
Second to Sjwiled Miss, shown in first-class con-
dition. Third to Mermaid, who carries a nice
ear. but is a bit thick in skull. Madge, a nice
little bitch with a soft coat, was given the reserve
Jess is another of the same type and from the
same kennels. Flirt is coarse in skull and out of
coat. The winning puppies have iK'en fully <ic-
scribed in the open classes.

FIELD SPANIELS—Black—Do<-.8.

(Mr. Bell)

I . . . Faust, Woodland Kennels.
2 . .

" . - ..

he.
. Scully.
S. Blackburn.. Zulu,

FIELD SPANIELS—Any other color.
noGB.

2, Glencho, F. E. Cartes,

IRISH WATER SPANIELS (Mr. Belt)

3. Drake, J. W. Winnett.

Field spaniels, black, was not a large class,
first going to Faust, who has good head, coat
and length o( Ixxly. In the any other color there
was only one entry, Glencho, who is bad in coat,
is long on the le((S and short in body. In the
Irish water spaniels there wa.s hut one entry;
third prize, awarded to Drake, and he was
scarcely worthy of that.

COCKERS—CHALLENciE (Mr. Bell)

BITCHES.

I. Juno W., Brant Cocker Kennels
COCKERS—Black, dogs (Mr. Mortimer).

1. Black Duke, Woodland Kennels.
2. Kespie, Canadian Cocker Kennels.
3. Pekoe, Canadian Cocker Kennels.

BITCHES.

1 . . . Marguerita, Woodland Kennels.
2 . . . Perhaps, M. B. Palmer.
3 . . . Veno, Thomas P. Hebblewhite.
V h c, I^dy Stanley, Woodland Kennels.

COCKERS—Any other color—Dogs.
(Mr. Bell)

I. Silver King, Hugh J. Leslie.
BITCHES.

I. Mollie Bow, Thomas J. Fitzsimmons.

PUPPIES.

1 . . . Fau.st, Woodland Kennels.
2 . . . Pekoe, Canadian C<K:k<r Kennels.
3 . . . Marguerita, Woodland Kennels,
v h c. Perhaps, Res. W. B. Palmer.

Kespie. Canadian Cocker Kennels,
he . . Smut, John Parr.

The cocker classes were an unexpected failure.
In challenge bitches Juno W. had a walk-over.
In open dogs first went to Black Duke, a good
all-round cocker, nice iKxiy, typical head. He
was very shy in the ring. Ke.spie and Pekoe
were indifferent specimens. Open bitches was a
very motlerate class. Marguerita has a good
head, is off in front legs and has a little too
much daylight under her. Perhaps is a puppy
of very great promise, having gooti coat, im-
mense bone, straight on his legs and well coupled.
Veno and Lady Stanley were rather poor. In
any other color, dog[S, first went to Silver King;
good in coat, weak in face and lacking in bone.
MoIIie Bow had an easy win in her class. She
has a nice body with a gbotl cocker head. Is off
on ear and eye. Dolly, in same class, is very poor.
The puppies have been already referred to.

BEAGLES (Mr. Bell)

W. J. Watsoi
1, Clarke & 1

1 . . . Rattler, W.
J.

Watson
2 . . . Cleopatra, Clarke & Rutter
3 . . . Fairmaid, W. J. Watson
V h c, Mollie, Clarke & Rutter

Rattler and Cleopatra are first class specimens.
Fair Maid is a very good bitch but undersized.
Mollie is coarse and short of quality.

FOX TERRIERS—Smooth (Mr. Mortimer)
CHALLENGE, DOGS OR BITCHES

I. Village Belle, Oxford Kennels
OPEN, DOGS

1 . . . Blcmpton Trump, A. A. MacDonaM
2 . . . Oxford Duke, Oxford Kennels
3 . . . Belvoir Bacchanal, Richard Gibson
V h c, Jack Vandal, George Douglas

OPEN, BITCHES.

1. Virgil, Oxford Kennels
2. Belvoir Trick.sey. Richard Gibson
3. Belvoir Tassle, Richard Gibson
c. Lucy, John J. Biggs

PUPPIES, DOGS
1 . . . Oxford Duke, Oxford Kennels
2 . . . Jackson, George Douglas
3 . . . Linden Rival, R. S. Ryan
V h c, Belvoir Luck, R. Gibson

PUPPIES, bitches
1. Oxford Veda, Oxford Kennels
2. Belvoir Risk, R. Gibson

WIRE-HAIRED, IKX;S

1. Billet, Oxford Kennels
2. Patch, Samuel Munro

WIRE-H.MREI), BirCnES
1. Capsian, Oxford Kennels

Village Bell was looking well and in good con-
<litiim. Blemton Trump is a very smart terrier
and has greatly improved. He won easily. Oxford
Duke is a little short in head; good bones, leg
and feet, capital coat; ears not quite correct in
shape but well carried. Belvoir Ilacchaual is a bit
over size; skull wide, ears well carried, gixxl shoul-
ders, ribs, loins, and hind qualities. Jack Vandal
has not improved on his puppy form Virgil,
the winner in the bitch class, has a capital head,
grand coat, is a little bit wide in front and light in
bone. Belvoir Tricksy is a very sweet bitch, and it
is a great pity that there is not 'more ofher. Belvoir
Tassle is also too small and is weak in muzzle.
Lucy, with a c, got all she was entitled to. Oxford
Duke, the winning puppy, has already been de-
scribed. Jacksim is at present a straight, nice
puppy, a bit heavy in ear and short in coat. Lin-
den Rival is light in bone and anything but
straight in front; fair head, large cars Ox-
ford Veda is a very goo<l iKxIied bitch, stands
on good legs and feet; head plain. Belvoir Risk
is a nice puppy, but too young for competition.
In the wirc-naircd division Billet, well known
to exhibitors, won easily. Patch is a nt w face, a
bit sf)ft ill expression, large ears and open coat,
f Inly one bitch put in an appearance and she was
awarded first.

BULL TERRIERS (Mr. Mortimer)

1. Royal, IV, W. J. Watson
2. Guess, W. P. Burns
3. Bull, A. T. Cleghorn

Mr. Hobbies' entries were absent and the re-
mainder of his class was poor, calling for no
special remarks.

BLACK AND TAN TKkRIKRS(Mr. Hell)

1 . . . Rochelle Lass, Rochellc Kennels
2 . . . Desdemona, J. F. Campbell
,t . . . Jenny, T. Dickinson
V h c, Vortex, J. F. Campbell

Rochelle I^ss has a giKKl head and front mark-
ing very goinl, worse fault being a bad carried
tail. Desdemond is very good bilch. but Lass
beats her in head, front and sh<iulders. Jenny
is a very good specimen, rather dark in color,
sh^rhtly overshot. Vortex is grown cheeky.
This was a strong class.

|

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS (Mr. Bell)

1 . . Zulu II, W. J. Watson.
2 . . Gimlet, H. Bealinjjton.
h c, Topsy, Thomas Bickle.

Zulu II is without a doubt one of the best Bed-
lingtonsis this country. I'limlet is only ordinary.

IRISH TERRIERS-Dogs (Mr. Mortimer).

1. Rock, W. J. Watson.

BITCHES.

I. Peggy, Oxford Kennels.

Only one entry in each class of fair quality.

DACHSHUNDE (Mr. Bell)

1. Gypsey, A. Durand.
2. Malt II., A. Durand.
3. Drum, C. G. Wright.

Gypsey and Malt first and second are goixl
specimens. Drum is a coarse dog.

PUGS—Dogs (Mr. Mortimer).

2. Pug, Miss Hannah Lockycr.

BITCHES
1. Midget, T. P. Hebblewhite
2. Rustic Queen, Miss K. H. Bell
c. Daisy, Mrs. J. Stinson

PUPPIES

3. Tiney, George Stinson

In the dog class first and second prizes were with-
held and third awardetl to I'ug. a very moderate
one. The comjietitiou between Mi<Ijfelaiid Rustic
Queen was very close, the former winning by her
superior condition. Both are good specimens
and of the correct size.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS (Mr. Bell)

1 . . . Champion DoUv, J. Hackett.
2 . . . Lady, J. F. Cam'pbell.
he.. Sweep, J. F. Campbell.

TOY SPANIELS (Mr. Bell)

.\ll prizes withheld.

TOY TERRIERS (Mr. Bell)

2. Nellie, W. J. Watson
MISCELLLANEOUS (Mr. Belli

1 . . . Lady Bird, (smooth collie) Chestnut Hill
Kennels

2 . . . Jeff, (English harrier) K. H. Gustin
v h c, Mollie, (English harrier) Dr. Campbell
he,. Gypsey IL, (English harrier) W. J. Wat-

son

Lady Bird is the well-known smooth-coated
Collie Jeff, a very fine Harrier puppy. Mollie,
also a verj' find Harrier. The balance of the class
did not amount to much. Pethas.

OTTAWA DOG SHOW.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I herewith hand you copy of my
list of awards at the Ottawa show.

Some of the classes were good, particu-

larly the greyhounds, spaniels and fox

terriers. The collies were very poor and
I withheld all prizes in the dog class.

I desire through your columns to ex-

press my thanks for tlie kind attentions

paid me by the co^.inittec, and to state

tliat I am under many obligations to the

sujjerintendent, Mr. Alfred Geddes. Hav-
ing to rush back to PHmira I left as soon
as the judging was finished. There were

154 entries in all. The following were
the awards: J. Otis 1'"kli.ow.s.

MASTIFFS.

I. Wyoming Count, Frederick W. Connolly
ST. BERNARD.S—Do<;s

1 . . . Bernard, Hon. E. Dewdney
2 . . . Lord Dalhousie, Michael Arahill
v h c, Blake, John Terrance

BITCHES
1 . . . Bruna, Mrs. H. S. Lauder
he. Topsy, H. R. Elliott

NEWFOUNDLANDS
1 . . . Jumbo, G. Grattoii
V h c. Jumbo, S. J. Ami

K.NGLISH .SKTTKRS-DOGS
1 . . . Zeno, Dr. A. Lawyer
2 . . . Polo, Mrs. Sydney Smith
V h c. Boatswain, Edgar F. Dey

PUPPIES
1 . . . Glen, C. H. Corbett
2 . . . Don, Mrs. B. H. Humphreys
V h c, Ben II., the Clumber Kennels
he. . Dexter, A. Lacelle

IRISH SETTERS.
I.eq. Hang, J. Maiighan
I. eq. Zero, Hon. E. Dewdney

GORDON SETTERS
1 . . . Donio, C. Kelly
2 . . . Hilda. Mount Royal Kennels
V h c, Popsey, W. H. Pearce

GRKVIIOINDS
1 . . Volunteer, II. P. Thompson
2 . . Fly, II. r. Tlioiii))soii
v h c, ICdgewood. T. C. Hate

Elcho, Mount Royal Kennels
he. . Ru.ss, E. S. Andrews

Galatea, I,. N. Bate

FOXHOUNDS
1 . . . Mingo, Alex. Stewart
2 . . . Mingo, W. Downall
v h c. Lady .Middleton, S. Robitaille

« Rose, W. I'owiiall
he.. Jack R. Qua in

HKAGI.ES
1. Fitzhngli Lee, Clarke & Rutter
2. Tessie, Clarke & Rutter

IRISH WATER SPANIELS
1 . . . Boatswain, E. !'. Hurrilt
he.. Diver, John Terrance

CLUMBER SPANIELS—Dogs
1 . . . Champion Boss III, T. C. Bate
2 . . Top, Mrs. F. H. D. Vieth
v h c. Shell, H. B. D. Bruce

BITCHES
1. Bromine, T. C. Bate
2. Lucy II, H. B. D. Bruce
3. Madge, Mrs. F. H. D. Vieth

PUPPIES
1 . . . Quester, the Clumber Kennels
2 . . . Bustler, the Clumber Kennels
V h c, Mina, T. C. Bate

Meta, T. C. Bate

kif;ld spaniels—Dotjs

1. Bruce, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
2, Kaflier, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels

BITCHES
1. Blackie, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels

PUPPIES
1. Punch, Edward Flood

COCKER SPANIELS— DfH;s (Black)

I . . Bronte, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
2. . Obo Jr., P. G. Keyes
h c, Man in Black, G. Bell

Duke, J. A. Robertson

BITCHES
I . . . Judy, A. U. Almon
2 . . . Woodstock Nellie, Wootislock Spaniel

Kennels
V h c. Cleo. C. E. Living
he . . Vic, W. G. McCuUough

PUPPIES
1 . . . Tiney Obo, P. G. Keves
2 . . . Budd, A. W. Ridout

'

V h c, O Dear No, G. Bell
he. Nerve. S. S. Davidsbn

Dogs (other than black)

1 . . . Rnfus, F. I. Leigh
2 . . . Tory, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels
vh c. Rover, Thomas M. Robertson

BITCHES
f. Luna. G. Bell
2. Senora, Woodstock Spaniel Kennels

PUPPIES
1. Ridean Mite, P. G. Keyes
2. Rover, Thomas M. Robertson

COLLIES— Dm-.s

Prizes withheld

BITCHES
1 . . . Flora, John Duncan
2 . . . Kintorina, H. F. Brading
V h c, Lilly, Thomas Chandler

PUPPIES
1 . . Floss, John Duncan
2 eq. Squire, Edward Richardson
2 eq. Garry, Thomas Chandler
h c, Yum'Yum, H. I-". Brading

Badger. E. Tiirtou
Dixie, A. D. Ramage

BULL DOGS
I. Nettle, T. Hartnett

BULL TERRIERS
I. Count Dick, A. E. Heming

}:ov TKRHIHR'^ IXKiS.

1. Zig Zag, H. P. Thompson
BITCHES

1 . . . Clytie, P. G. Keyes
2 . . . Flora Tatters. H. P. Thompson
V h c, Jess, Ed Gleeson
he.. Jess, Frank Mcf.uire

Bacchante. H. P. Thompson
<lypsy, John Wilkins

PITPPIES

1 . . . Royal Dart. Mount Royal Kennels.
2 . . Hrit. B. F. W'. Hurdmaii
V h c, Vic, Jr., B. F. W. Iliirdman

Kitty, G. S. Oldrcive
he.. Beauty, P. McKenna

John A., P. McKenna
BLACK-AND-TAN TERRIERS

1 . . . Squaw, John F. Campbell
2 . . . Desdemona. John I'. Campbell
V h c, Pomper, Mclchoir Drolet

TOY TERRIERS—Dogs
1. Le Noir. M. Drolet
2. Fritz, Mount Royal Kennels

PUGS
1 . . . Judy, John F. Campbell
2 . . . rrixie, Miss Maud Hurdman
he. Buff, Mrs. C. D. Graham

Victor, Mrs. C. D. Graham
TOY SPANIELS

1 . . . Fannie, E<lward Bia<lford
2 . . . Bleu, FMward llradford
V h c. Prince, Edward llradford

Romeo, ICdwaril Bradford

miscf;li.aneous
1. Snow Flake, John F. Scholes

Ottavra Dog Show.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: During the judging at the bench show at

the Central Canada Fair I made a few notes of

such animals as receiveil prizes or honorable
mention, and not knowing whether you were
representee! there or not I send the following

brief remarks:
The show was not a large one, owing to want

of room, fifty or more entries lieing refused, and
one hundred and fifty-four accepteil. The Spaniel

class contained the largest number of entries,

and some very line specimens were shown,
among them the Clumber Champion Boss III,

owned by Mr. T. C. Bates, and the puppy Ques-
ter, three months old, owned by Mr. !•'" II. H.

Mercer, which is a beauty and will be heard from
later. Johnnie and Drete were present, but l>e-

ing out of condition were not entered for comjie-
titioii. There was a number of goo<l cockers. The
greyhounds were a splendid lot, but the collies
were the reverse, being very iw><>r, and prizes
withhelil. The SI. Hernard fkriiard was a nice
lof)kiiiK dog, having goml size, coat and ctilor.

Let me take this opportunity to thank the com-
mittee for their kind and cordial reception and to
wish them contiiiiie<l success in their efforts.

Kespectfully Yours,
F. w. Connolly,

St. Paul, Minn., .September 14.

'

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The judging at Wilmington is the pre-

sent topic of interest among fanciers who

are knowing to the conditions of it, and,

we are bound to confess to it, that ex-

cepting the endorsement of Mr. Cloud,

there has not a single word come to us

favoring Mr. Drevenstedt's work. Mr.

Cloud writes to us apart from the letter

we publish that he named Mr. Jacobs and

Mr. Drevenstedt as judges to the society.

It isi therefore only natural that he should

feel annoyed that their work was not ac-

ceptable.
*

.\nd, Brer. Jacobs, how ever could you

have done it? "Burn that letter" should

have Ix'en written atop and all about it.

.Villi you told him to give a pri/.e to a

single comb white bantam although

vou knew no such breed ever existed?

How did you know it?

«
* *

You should buy a Standard, Brer.

Jacobs, and study up. If it wasn't copy-

righted clean through aiul doubled over

with no end to the prosecution therefor,

we would tell you that the comb of the

white bantam must be single, of medium
size and straight upon the head, evenly

serrated and bright red. .\nd you are

an authorized judge, too, and an expert.

.\nd, for at least one variety in that

Standard, you, in the absetice of other

members of the committee, acted alone.

What wonder is it that the annual
revision is necessary and an obsolete

thrown in.
*

Brer. Jacobs! In practical poultry

keeping you are judge and jury. No one
or all of us combined can approach you
and we make our obeisance. But, when
it comes to meddling in show manage-
ment, coaching judges and such, you are

off your pedestal. A dethroned idol,

—

you are not there. lie advised by your
own handwriting and don't try it again.

*
* «

Mr. Cloud would excite the sympathies
in the lady exhibitor's behalf But, if

judges are to be influence<l by such con-

siderations, let us, like Quaker meetings,
have a dciiartment for the ladies' liirds,

and a Standard revised to be easv.

* »
It is told us by more than one who saw-

it that one bird of the winning j)air of
Dorkings had but four toes and never had
but four toes. If "the King can do no
wrong" tlien the immediate revision of
the Standard is called for to sustain
these expert decisions.

* *
So much reference is made to the

Kridgeton show of last Winter that a
brief recital of the facts, as we are per-
sonally knowing to them, may not be
o"t of place. The show was arranged
for three days; the judges, John K. Diehl
aiidjes,se V,. Darlington. The hall se-
lected was the largest that could be ob-
tained and would have given room
enough if a larger portion of its best
spate had not been taken up with the
storage of the benches, etc., the regular
furniture of the room. The society was
new to the work of show giving and had
scarcely made a beginning in its prepara-
tions when the show opened. Then to
a'ld to the confusion, instead of niaking
plain work of it all, it at the last moment
adopted a system which it did not under-
stand fully. Tjip,, too t,,^. ^.„try ^.^.

<^<letl anticipation, birds Ijcing accepted

after the announced time for closing. To
cap the climax, the first day was that of

the cyclone; when, with the majority of

the coops backed against the light, it was
hardly possible to see the birds in them.

The judges met the Kxecutive Committee
and showed them that it would Ije im-

possible with their arrangements and
with the utter lack there was of classifi-

cation to score the birds in the short time

the show continued. The Committee's

instructions were to judge by compari-

son. Therefore, if anyone is to be cen-

sured let the blame fall upon the society,

where it belongs. We were present at

the show the last day, when some sort of

order prevailed and when the sunshine

without gave fair light within. But, with

the narrow aisles between, the coops

piled high and higher, the crowd of visi-

tors and with the very poor arrangements

for the judges' work, we say now as we
said then, no judge should have risked

his reputation by attempting to score the

hirds. The mistake the judges made was
in attempting to do anything under the

circumstances. It was the same at Buf-

falo in February. The judges had

nothing to work with and were hampered
on every hand. In more than one cla.ss

they were obliged to carry the specimens

competing one at a time to the light in

an entry half the width of the hall away,

and all the time there were rooms at the

society's command unoccupied which,

would have given all the judges could

have desired in light and freedom from

outside interference. The fault at

Bridgeton was with the society, but as it

was evident to every one that it did its

best, no one complained. However, the

society might have said the word which

would have taken the blame from the

jutlges who acted by tlieir directions and
did all they could to help the lociety out

.\gain, in all the reference to the judging

at Bridgeton, why is not the name of Mr.

John K. Diehl mentioned ?

*
It will be somewhat of a surprise to

both exhibitors and judges to read that

Mr. Jesse G. Darlington is not competent

to score a bird and that Mr. Henry Erd-

nian is Jio judge of poultry. It is some ten

years since Mr. Darlington was authorized

by the American Poultry .\ssociation to

act as judge, and to have such authority

in those days meant much more than at

present. .\s to Mr. Erdman's judging

his only failing is in knowing too well

what the Standard calls for and in being

unwilling to lie "lenient" and in refusing

to give prizes to "breeds which do not

exist."

*•
In further reference to the judging at

Wihnington. we are informed that Mr.

Krdinan ilid judge the inside tumblers,

re(|uiring them to tumble both on the

flot)rand in his arms, giving the prizes

to the best i)erfonners. Mr. Krdman, at

our request, has given his comment upon
the pigeons shown. This we must defer

for lack of room to another issue. A
looker-on when the judging of owls was

in jjrogress .sajs one owner questioned

Mr. l'>dnian's decisions, and in answer

received a tlrawing of an owl's head and
was told to go home and stud\' it.

*
* *

Karly iti the year the press had con-

siderable to say concerning moss litter

for poultry houses, nesLs, etc. While a

fairly new material to us in America this

SJiiiie moss litter has been used for several

3'cars past abroad, and with uii(|ualified

approvals until within a few months past

when Mr. Lewis Wright expressed his

doubts concerning it, believing it har-

lx)red an insect injurious to foot feather-

ing. Id a late issue of Poultry, Mr.

Ernest J. Padfield says: "Last autumn I

was induced to try two or three bags, and

as a disinfectant and deodoriser it is all

that can be desired. I have only cleaned

out my houses once since last November,

and the hens have laid wonderfully well

even in the worst weather. I have about

fifty dark Brahams that have been bedded

on this litter since that time, and the

lower part of their foot-feather is entirely

gone. It is not worn away, but .seems to

have been eaten off or vanished right

away. Several of the birds are exhibition

specimens; and I had intended to exhibit

them, but their lack of middletoe feather

would put them quite out of it in any-

thing like competition." Have any of

our fanciers who have u.sed the litter had

a like experience?

The best promise thus far for the Winter

show comes from the North Middlesex

Massachusetts' Society. Our correspon-

dent for the vicinity says the present in-

dications are that the management will

be obliged to turn away entries on ac-

count of room. They can take care of

about 1400 birds, but if all show up who
have already spoken for room they can-

not be provided for. The show dates are

January 14-16. The judges engaged are

Henry S. Ball, H. B. May and James
Watson, gentlemen of large experience.

The society owns its cages, thus securing

unifonnitv.
*

* *

A correspondent who has more than

usual opportunities for noting the ten-

dency of things says the white breeds are

now taking precedence of others in the

Middle and Eastern States while the de-

mand for the South is mainh- for black

and dark coloredvarieties. It should be re-

membered by Northern breeders that the

season in the .South and at the extreme

West, for eggs for hatching ami for

breeding stock is several months in ad-

vance of that in the North; that now is

tlie accepted time for seeking their cus-

tomers there. Buyers in the South and
extreme West are fortunate in this, that

is, if those of whom they purchase deal

fairly with them, as the breeding birds

will not lie exhausted by tlie rigors of the

show season as so many are in the earlj-

spring, but, if fully recovered from moult
will lie at their best.

* *
Several years ago we published a letter

from a French correspondent, recom-

mending bi-sulphide of carbon, hung in

an uncorked bottle in the loft, as a sure

insecticide, also as useful to clear living

rooms of flies and mostjuitoes. Those
who tried it pronounced it a success with

no harm resulting. Lately we have seen

reference to it in foreign papers, and are

reminded to again recommend it to our

fanciers. One writing of its usefulness

says: "The day after my first use of the

bisulphide of carbon, I found the lice

dead and dj-ing; rapidly disappearing.

Another day and not one remained, and
my birds that only just before were ex-

hausting themselves to be rid of the pest,

were sunning themselves in ((iiiet and
comfort. This state of things continued

until the evaporation of the bi-sulphide,

when within two days I discovered a

fresh lot of the enemy upon a young pair

in a warm part of the loft. I itnmediatly

refilled the liottles and these soon ilisap-

jK-ared. A continual renewal has since

kept my lofts entirely free, and resulted

in an improved condition of the stock,

I)oth old and young." We have never
known of the use of the bi-sulphide of
carbon in bird rooms, but have found it

excellent in the conservatory in destroy-

ing plant lice.

DARK BRAHMAS.

Mating fop Exhibition Birds—Hens
is Hens—The Tendency of

Shades and Colors.

In the following remarks I must re-

tjuest the reader to liear in mind that

"hens is hens" and "pullets is pullets"

when applied to the breeding stock, as

surely as "eggs is eggs." By this I mean
that in some cases remarks which apply

to hens—birds, that is, which have moult-

ed through once or more—are not always

applicable to pullets—birds, as a rule, in

their first season's feather. And here,

perhaps, I may give the beginner a word
of warning. Many hens have, as hens,

well-marked breasts, which as pullets

were nearly or quite white there, or at

any rate verj- streaky. These may be
magnificent show hens, yet would prob-

ably breed pullets failing on throat if

not mated to counteract the tendency.

Some early hatched pullets also moult
quite through into their hen feather l>e-

fore the Winter shows; these must Ije,

from a breeding point of view, regarded
as hens. Some pullets are exhibited

which have evidently been splendidly

marked on the cushion and wings but
have failed on throat, and these, by
means of a forced moult on the breast,

have prematurely acquired their hen
feather, and thus show their markings on
the breast, combined with fine back and
shoulder markings. This is, in my opin-
ion, not a fair proceeding; but as I know
all do not agree with me, I merely point
out the fact, that the beginner may not
be led to suppose that the fine throat-
pencilling is always natural pullet feather.
The birds which have l)een thus treated
almost always can be detected; the differ-
ent color of the new feathers, the sharply
defined line where the new feathers begin
and the ohl ones remain being the surest
indications.

First we will suppo.se that the breeder
has a certain number of pullets and hens
to select from—A, of silver o»lor; B, of
blue-grey or steel-grey color; C, of dark
or even .somewhat brownish tinge. A, the
silvers—to my taste amongst the most
beautiful of Brahma pullets—have, I be-
lieve, l>een fomietl in recent years, and
have lieen a good deal in-bred in the
three or four yards which have really
produced and possessed them. As a rule
these strains, owing to their in-bred char-
acter, cross badly with outside strains,
throwing salmon or chestnut tinge over
the feather, brown feathers scattered
about on IkhIv, especially shoulders and
throat. It is therefore advisable to in-
sure something at least of kindred blood
in the cock to mate with them. vSilvers
also have more tendency to run short of
feather than au} other strain, and the
most disappointing part is that the best-
marked pullets often are the shortest of
feather. It is obvious, therefore, that in
breeding silvers it is neces.sary to aim at
tcHi much feather, and it is also necessary
to keep a particularly keen eye on mid-
tUe-toe feather in this color. In silvers
the 1)eginner should be warned against
being (lisappointed in his young chick-
ens, as frequently the young silver pul-
lets seem quite dim and worthless from
any possible exhibition point of view,
and then at the end of the season moult
into beautifully marked birds.
Now for selection, being to some ex-

tent forewarned. I'ndoubtedly, in select-
ing pullets for pullet-breeding, the first

jwint is the marking and color. I should
consider the throat to be the iiio.st im-
portant point to look to, and of those
pullets which are well up to throat, I

should select those in which the i)encil-
ling runs back most clearly on to the
wings, saddle and cushion. It must lie

remembered that it is pretty easy to
breed say a good breast or a good cushion.
The difficulty is to get lioth on the same
bird. Start therefore with breast as a
necessity and work backwards. In cases
of equality in marking and evenness and
I)urity of color, etc., then select for .shaiie,

comb, feather, etc., but make j)encilling
the first point. Avoid the washy charac-
ter of pencilling; get the marking as
sharply defined as possible.
The hens of this color often moult out
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a brownish or rather a chestnut tinge.
These are not to be despised, but if one
can have hens which have moulted out
again nearly or quite as puiv in color as
they were as pullets, these hens are valu-
able and should be carefully retained to
breed from.

fhe cockerels of this color are often
very splashy, having dim chestnut on
wings, but they often moult into decent
cocks. I .should select a bird with some-
what narrowly striped hackles, but of in-

tense color; green preferred to purple.
The more lacing on his breast and Huff
and even his shoulders the better, j)ro-

vided the centre of the feather is sound.
After all I have known so bad a cockerel
to breed so that I return to my first ix)int
that the principal thing in selecting the
cockerel is that he should Ije bred from a
good mother by a well-bred sire and
should have at least some kindre<l blood
with his mates.
In breeding blue-grey or .steel-grej-

pullets the same jtfeneral principles apply,
such as the mam principle of having
kindred blood on both sides.

The cockerels of this and the following
color are, however, as a rule of a color
more like to show birds, though I should
not by any means advise the attempt, so
•often tried and, I believe, so universally
a failure in the long run, if not at once,
to breed show cockerels and show pullets
r-c ^ the same pen. The tendency, I

nave no doubt whatever, is to spoil ])oth,

though isolated instances of cockerels fit

to show, h>ut bred from pullet-breeding
pens and show pullets bred from cock-
erel-breeding pens, do occur. These,
however, I believe to Ije generally in-
stances of reversion and sometimes of
unskilful mating for the purpose in-

tended. I certainly prefer a bird laced
on fluff for breeding pullets, and if his
breast feathers be laced with a very nar-
row edge of white, the whole centre of

[

the feather being black, the pencilling
will generally, 1 fin<l, be sharper in
character.

I have generall}- found black-breasted
and fluffed cocks throw pullets failing in
pencilling on fluff and often of too brown
a tinge or with brown patches. The
blue-grey or steel-grey pullets are more

j

likely to moult into clear-colored hens
tiian lie oiuer siiades of color, and bemg
also in my view the mo.st typical and
most beautiful are to be preferred. In
these and in the other shacks there is a
distinct connection In-tween the width
of the black striping in the neck with
saddle hackles of the sire and the width
of the bands of jjencilling in the pullets.
Those therefore who, like myself, prefer
the markings on the hens and ])unets to
be fine rather than coarse in chara(5ler
should select cocks with the hackles
striped sharjply, but narrow across the
*)lack part of the feather.

There is no doubt that a faint black
•edge to the neck hackle denotes a ten-
•dency to breed pencilling. The blue-grey
cockerels should be clear in color—that is,

free from nmch or even any brown on
wing, shoulders, and saddle. ' The colors
we are now discussing have more ten-
dency to good shank feathering than the
silvers, and in this and other respects are
perhaps more easy to breed.
The dark pullets and hens are not now

so much cared for as formerly, and a
brown tinge is almost universally con-
sidered a serious fault. Nevertheless,
some beautiful dark jjuUets, free from
much brown, have been shown success-
fully in recent years, and to breed these
a good dark stripe in the hackles of the

]

cocks is required. The cocks of this
color frequently have an objectionable
amount of brown on wing, shoulder and
back. These birds do not, however,
necessarily breed brown patches on their 1

pullets, though I fanc\- there is some
slight tendency in that direction.

I must in conclusion warn the begin-
ner again.st the idea, far too prevalent, I

that any laced-breasted bird with dark
hackles sound in their striping will breed
good pullets, and I cannot do better than I

repeat what I said before, and which 1

hold to be the two most itnportant points
by far in selecting a cockerel for jnillct-
breeding— I, "That he should lie bre<l
from a good mother by a well-bred sire,"
and 2, "Should have at least some
kindred blood with his mates." The
neglect of the latter precaution is highly
dangerou.s in breeding show cockerels.
In breeding show jiullets a raw cross
may do damage which will take years of
care to efface. If driven to a raw cross
obtain hens to another strain, and use I

aj;ockerel of your own or kindred blood.
Don't try it the other way on. as it is far
too risky.

.Silver cockerels cross badly with
darker hens. Hlue-grey and steel-grey
cockerels, which have some kindred
blood, often cross well with silvers.
Cockerels of dark strains as a rule com-
pletely spoil the other two colors.

L. C. R. NdRHI.S-Kl.YK.

Awards at Buffalo.

The International Exhibition, at least so far as
the pigeon department was concerned, was a
success and everybody pleased. The display was
good, the arranKcnients far better than last year
and no kicking. Cages were tagged with the
name of the variety and catalogne number as
soon as birds were in them. This was not done
in the poultry department, hence considerable
complaint. Judge Peer gave good satisfaction,

judging the birds Friday morning and having all

prize cards with owners' names, etc, on ihe
cages in the afterno<m. Manv sales were made
during the show and not a few since. Otiink's
exhibit of fantails was the best feature of the ex-
hibit. He u.sed the same large cage that Phil-
ander Williams used at Music Hall. Total num-
ber of entries, 162.

No carriers nor dragoons at the show. Mr.
Newell was afraid of a ten davs' show at this .sea-
son of the year (and I don't wonderalitl. Dnlv
one po<5r. sickly looking barb. The awards were
as follows:

POITKRS. — Single, Black - 1st, id, Joseph
(iriinm. P.ufTalo. Red— ist. .M. Kleasen. Roches-
ter. Blue— I.St. Kleasen: 2d. Orimm, Yellow—
ist, Kleasen. White— 1st, jd. ('.riiniii. Pied—
ist, Klea.sen; 2d, Grimm. Special , for be.st Ponter,
Grimm. Pigmys-^d, A. Samuels. Buffalo.

BARBS.—Single, Black— 2d, A. Samuels.
JACOBINS.—Single, BIack-2d, H n. Kirkover,

Buffalo. Yellow— 2d, Gust Mayer, Buffalo.

TIRBITS. - Pairs, Black wing — 1st. A. P
Mack, Rochester. Red wing— ist, Mack; 2d J
D. Behn, Buffalo. Blue wing— ist. Mack: 2d,
('rimm. Yellow wing— ist. Mack; 2d, Behn.
Silver wing— 1st, Mack; 2<1, Samuels. Sjjijt—2d
Samuels. Solid— ist, 2d, Samuels. White barred
—ist, 2d, Samuels. Special, for be.st turbit. A. P.
Mack. Rochester.

FANTAII.S—Pairs. Scotch, White— 1st, 2d W
J. onink. Buflalo. Knglish, Black— 1st, 2<1

Onink. I-Ingli.sh, Blue-Onink. Crested and
Booted- 1st. 2d, (inink. I^aced, 1st, 2d, iiiiink
Special, for best fantail, Onink.
OWI.S—Pairs. P:nglish— 2d, Sumuels. African

—1st. .Samuels. Chinese— ist, Krank Walheim
Buffalo: 2d, Samuels.

TrMBI.KRt.— Pairs, Long Pace— 1st, Reinhardt
and Son, Buffalo; 2d, Kirkover. Bald Head.s— ist
Krnst Mattis, Buffalo; 2d. Reinhardt and Son.
J|arlor-;-ist, ^d_, Samuels. Berlins— 1st, Frank
Wrtliivim. liiuTuiu. iiigiiiiyers— 2U, Uehn.

BI,IK ROCKS—Pairs— ist, Mayer; 2d. Miller.

ANTWKRI-S.-Pairs. I,ong-face— ist. 2d. Sam-
uels.

SWALLOWS.—Pairs— 1st, Samuels.
MAGPIKS — Pairs-ist. Wilheim: 2d Samuels.
PRIKSTS.—pairs— 1st Samuels; id, John F

Knox. Buffalo.

ARCHANGKI.S.—Pair»-ist, 2d, Behn.
Rl'NTS.— Pair, Spanish— ist, Samuels.
HKLMHTS.—Pairs— 1st, 2d, Samuels.
MOORKHF;aDS. —Pairs — ist, Samuels; 2d

Mayer.

SWISS CRKSCENTS.—Pair— 1st. .Samuels.
STARLINGS.-Pair— ist, 2<i. Samuels.
HKN PIGKON.S—Pair— isl. Walheim, Buffalo.
HKN CHKCKFRS—Pairs— 1st, 2d, Samuels.
FRIM.BACKS.—Pairs— I.St, 2d, Samuels.
ICK I'IGKo.NS.— Pairs, plain— ist, id, Samuels.

I'ral— ist, 2d, Samuels.

SPFXIAI, PRIZKS.—For greatest number of
entries—Samuels, 51. For greatest number of
awards—Samuels, 32. For greatest number of
varieties—Samuels, 2.?. J.Mjoiux.

)jOss of Voice in Canaries.

The following treatment has complete-
ly restored a fine singer for me which I

quite dispaired about, as he had l)een

sick and silent for months: Leave off

seeds entirely. Make a paste of .sweet

milk and bread crumbs, throwing the
cruni»)S into the milk while boiling, and
stir until quite smooth; add a pinch of
Cayenne pcpjier varied occasionally by
some finely mingled clove of garlic; ilis-

solve in the drinking water a little black
currant jelly or a bit of fig, or half a

potash lozenger. I used all of these and
,

my bird is well. So to which the jirefer-

eiice should lie given I do not know,
though I incline to the jelly. It may
take a long time to cure the bird, and if

the trouble rises from hardness of the
tongue it must be jiaiuled daily with
strong borax water. If he sneczes'a little
olive oil must be jnit gently u]) the
nostrils. He should haveplcntV of tepid
water to bathe in; also give hiiii celery,
sweet ai)ple or lettuce, but bv no means
hang him close to the vvimlow. The cold is
too severe, even in a moderately wanti
room, for a bird in delicate health. Pa.ste
must be fresh daily. k. d, s.

FEATHERS.

, Their Uses, Value and How to

Prepare Them for Market A
Feather Class at Shows.

The resources of the poultry yard are

many more than strike the casual ob-

I
server, and the economy and ingenuity

of the fancier may each in turn fin<l con-

siderable scope in the utilization of these

products. Roughly sjieaking, these are

three in number— flesh, eggs anil feathers.

Setting aside the two former, which
already possess a prominent jilace in the

exhibitions of poultry held in this coun-

try, are there not many articles made en-

tirely or partly from feathers which
' might with advantage receive recognition

at the hands of f.mciers and exhibitors?

We are indebted to ^ronltry of various

kinds for many articles of comfort, or

luxury, and daily use thent as a matter of

course, without considering how easy it

would be to utilize the products of our

own poultry yards. Feathers and down
command a very high price at the man-
ufacturers, and are always saleable. In

how many ccnintry houses do we find the

feathers thrown away; or at times so ill-

dressed that a home-made pillow is any-

thing but pleasant. In the case of a

poultry yard, where fowls are lired for

eggs alone, and notable poultry is killed,

my observations, of course, are not ap-

plicable. I refer to country houses where,

as in my own case, from 500 to iixx) head
ofdifferent breetls are annually consumed.
I'nder these circumstances the fe;ithers

form a very solid part of the returns.

I am aware that in many instances

the trouble ot cleaning, picking and bak-

ing feathers is considered to counter-

balance the worth of the possible pillow
or cushion which these operations would
t«n..n l.n^l.v.'.rl \* *1*r. ... .^ ....... . T t .

this ajjpears to be the ca.se; but at the
end of the seasoti the goofUy store of
ela.stic, clean feathers and down will, I

hope, plead in fivor of economy.

Kven should the mistress of the family

not wish to use the poultry yard feathers

in her household, she will find, in the
village, the local hospital, foreign nii.s-

sions, refuges, and other institutions,

poor, sick and suffering without nuinlier

to whom the gifts of cushions, pillows,

and feather quilts are a real boon.

Not only bed pillows re{|uiring consid-

erable weight of feathers, but shaped
cushions for surgical ca.ses, are thankfully
received, and these requiring but a small
quantity of feathers, are easily manufac-
tured by owners of limited yards.

.\par{ from the domestic use of feathers
we recognize the utility of poultry in a
hundred other matters.' The ((uil'l pen,
used by the million daily in our cities;
the screen which shades the firelight
during our "evening at home;" the shut-
tlecock gaily tossed by our children; the
pretty iiTumeau tied with colored ribbons,
used to dust our priceless china; the
homely feather broom of the housemaid;
the oven goose wing of the bakers; the
smart "coke" trimming dear to ilress-
niakers; the tasteful plumes of milliners;
trimmings of snowy down on infants'
cloaks; the "cosy" for tea})ot or breakfast
eggs; the lining of the damtv satin nuiff;
the bobbing floats of the lake angler; the
paint bru.sh socket of arfists; for all
these and many more we are indebtetl to
the poultry yard. .\iid vet in how few
instances do we find the "home supply of
feathers utilized in any one of these
manners.

In more than one case that I am
accjuainted with the poultry feathers are
thrown away or tacitlv umterstood to 1)e
the "perquisite" of the poultry attend-
ant. .\s an exanijile of the qu'antilv of
feathers which may be obtained from a
poultry yard of about 500 head, 1 wouM
hero slate that from niv own Iiirds I have
prepared in the course' of the vears iSKi
to 1S.S4 inclusive no less than 751 pounds
weight of feathers, exclusive of wing
flights and ([uills. All of this has been

I

made into pillows, cushions, quilts, and
' from the larger and stiffer feathers a
variety of brooms, bru.shes and orna-
mental articles have been manufactured.
Of these 750 pounds about one-eighteentli
was pure (luck and goose down. lu onler
to enhance the value of the down and
feathers I breed only Aylesbury duck.s
and white table fowls and geese.

I value the feathers and down at one
shilling a jwund all round, and this pro-
duces a return in four years of £}y ng.
This valuation is considerably lower
than that of manufacturers of bedding.
Having said so much respecting the

use of feathers, I venture to offer my own
method of cleaning them, one which 1

find superior in its effects to the lime
water process, or the old-fashioned plan
of simply baking them. In the first

l)lace the colored and white feathera
should be kep'. ajiart during the opera-
tions of jilucking and down placed in a
receptacle bv itself

J
Summer is the best and indeed the

only time at which feathers can be prop,
erly dressed. These, after being plucked,
should lie on the garret or dry cellar or

j

bam floor in order to become thoroughly
dry.

Those feathers which retain any little

point or miill should be clipjx-d with
scissors and the web niav be stripped off

the large quills and utilized. When thus
prepared, ])lace the feathers in a large
loosely-woven clean canv.-is bag. Make

I

a great lather in a big tub with soap, hot
soft water and a little soda. Plunge the

I

bag in and stir it well about with a ball

bat or a pair of stout arms. When thor-
oughly cleansed rinse the bag and its

, contents in a second tub of clean hot
I water in which some Condy's fluid may
be added. Wring the bag as dry as pos-
sible and hang it up by its four comers
in the sun or in a warin room till thor-
oughly dry, during which time it should
l)e exposed to a current of air and re-

peatedly shaken and beaten to separate
I the feathers, which would otherwise dry
in a cohesive nia.ss.

Can we set on foot a class at our fairs

I

for "the best collection of useful atifl or-

I

namental articles made from poultry

[

feathers?" A class of this description
would. I am confident, prove a great ad-

j

ilition to the show and ' form a \er\- at-

tractive feature in the exhibition.

]

.\ foreign show, .\msterdam I think it

;
was, had a class not long since of this

' description. The space l>eing necessarily
limited, I do not propose to exhibit full-

sized feather beds and Ixjlsters, but orna-
mental cushions might be shown, and
models of the larger articles would be
permissible.—Henwife in Pjiglish Live

I
Stock Journal.

Unprofitable Poultry.

Ivxainine a large number of poultry

yards at this season and they will be

found to contain not only laying hens

but young stock of all ages and sizes.

.Among a lot of one hundred it will usu-

ally be the case that only thirty hens of

the whole number are jiroducing any-

thing, the seventy unprofitable fowls l)e-

ing males, fat hens or chicks hatched late

in the season, and which will be of no

service till spring. Yet when the cost is

considered and the profits compared the

poultrynian will find that he has sustained

a loss, alllKHigh really thirty of the hens

have paid him well. We are satisfied

that our readers will readily recognize

this condition of affairs as coming under

their observation so often that it is almost

accepted as a part of the routine of poul-

try keeping, but it is the rock ni>oii which

nearly all are stranded. When there is

an excess of unprofitable stock, not only

is the stock increa.sed but the laying hens

are also encumbered for want of more

room. It is cheaper to get rid of the

whole surplus than to retain it in hopes
of any pro.spective profit. True, the

younger stock may pay after a while, but

befiire they reach the ])'rofitable period the

cost may exceed all their future efforts.

It is wise and economical to keep nothing
that does not pay. At this season but

little progress can be made in growth. All

young stock that has not come into ser-

vice will be of but little value until Spring,

and the hens that pay are those now lay-

ing when prices are high.—P. H. Jacobs.
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PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

The Inquirer's prize, offered by the

Philadelphia Inquirer for the best average

speed from 200 miles or over, exceeding

1464 yards per minute previous to October

I, 1889. Held by three birds owned by

John Blood, Philadelphia, Pa., for the

joumey from Concord, N. C.,428.'4 miles

in 1476 yards per minutes, made June 15,

1889.

« «

The George W. Childs cup offered by

the Public Ledger, Philadelphia, for the

best average speed from 500 miles or

over in the day, previous to ( )ctober i

,

1889. Held by five birds owned by Henry

Wagner, for the journey from St. Thotnas,

Ont, 515 miles, in eleven hours and

twenty-five minutes, the average speed

being at lea.st 1350 yards per minute,

made .\ugust 4, 1880.

«
* *

The latest trial for the Inquirer's prize

was by the first lot of the Hub Club's

young birds from Oneida, N. Y. The
entry was by Henry Wagner, Charles

Kussmaul and George H. Gould. The
start was at 7.57 A. M. the 15th inst The
Gould returns were not reported. The
first Wagner's were four together at 4. 2f)

P. M., No. 234 (S. O. Perry, Jr.) being

first to pass the wires. \ fifth binl ar-

rived at ,S.5'"^. The first Kussmaul return,

CK13, (Red Benny) was found in the loft

at evening. Three Wagners returned ne.xt

day. The weather at the start was favor-

able but at home the conditions until

afternoon were decidedly to the contrary,

the air beii.g thick and the wind from the

East. Had the birds not been started on

Sunday they would have l)een held until

Thursday, as at no time between was the

weather suitable for the start. The next

trial for the prize will probably jje the

Hub Club's second lot now at 1(k> miles.

•
•

Of the nineteen birds owned by B. W.
.\ndrews and Theo. P. (ireen, liberated

in Greenville, S. C, the first of the

month, only two are reported. These
Nos. 40 and 39 were found in their home
loft We<lnesday morning. One was in

good condition: the other very thi.i. The
curious part of this return is that all

through Tuesday, Tuesday night and
Wednesday the weather was as unsuited

to pigeon flyin g as could l)e imagined.

*

Of the birds owned in Klizabeth City,

N. J., liberated in Wilmington, Del., the

morning of the .Sth inst., only one is re-

ported at home. This one, KaT\, owned
by K. K. Tucker, was found in its loft

the i6th inst.

#*•

Another week will we hope end the
risks for the birds for this year. The
weather is not suited to the work, ihe air

l)eing either so heavy with moisture as

to make speed an impossibility or .so cold
that the birds are not inclined to fly. In

either case the record if made is against
the birds, while the chances of their be-
ing shot or caught are greatly increased.
A curious feature in this ,\utunin's flying
is the great number of birds which have,
so to speak, disappeared. That is, of
which there is no report either as caught,
shot or visiting. We hope the time will

come when Autumn flying will be dis-

couraged by dub ruling, and general ex-
pression. It certainly is detrimental to the
import in the number of good birds sac-

rificed.

POUTERS.

Trainingr for the Show Pen—Cap-
tain P. H. Jones Tells How

It Is Done.

The faculty possessed by many first-

class pouters of blowing up a good globu-

lar crop is partly hereditary or the result

of good breeding, and partly the result of

training. It is partly due to good pedi-

gree, because in the first instance to be

able to throw uji a symmetrical and good
globe, the bird itself must be truly

formed; it must be possessed of sufficient

length in front of the legs to carry a crop

large enough to blow; the legs nnist be

placed at a proper angle to give tlie cor-

rect carriage, and the girth about the

point of the breast bone, or just in front

of the insertion of the legs with the body,

must be slender so as to show distinctly

where the globe commences when prop-

erly inflated. Of course, like human be-

ings, birds differ in tenijH-rament. .Some

are naturally shy or sulky, and can only

be got into .1 show with great difficulty;

others, of a more gay and salacious dis-

position, will disport themselves on any
slight provocation as though to the man-
ner Ixjrn, which, as is endeavored to be

shown above, is the case to a very consid-

erable extent, because, given a bird with

the characteristics described above, the
chances are that he is a well-bred one,
and that his parents knew full well how-
to make the most of themselves; but, on
the other hand, take a short, thick-bodied,
clumsy bird, with legs set on like those

, of a runt or a duck, and all the training
;
in the world will never make him a

stylish ])igeon. even if he inflated his
crop almost to the point of ru])turc.

Therefore I would say do not waste time
in endeavoring to train inferior birds, but
procure good stock antl the task will be

' easv enough.
There have txjen scores and hundreds of

' birrls wliirb re>riiiirei1 vprv Uttlp ir;iiiiiinr

for the show i>en, but the moment they
were called upon by a few snajis of the
finger and thumb, and a "coo-0-0" or 1

two from the owner or feeder, would ])Ut
1

i themselves at once into form, as if thev
knew exactly what was required of them;

i but of course all birds are not like this,

and with young or shy birds it is fre-
'.

I

qucntly necessary to submit them to a
[

: regular course of training, for which pur-
t

pose it is advisable to have a good, light,

roomy pen constracted either in the loft 1

or aviary, or juirtable, so as to be used in

the house or elsewhere. Then, your bird

[
lx;ing in good health and condition, place

1

him 111 the pen, stand a yard or so away
[

and endeavor to excite him by snapping
the finger and thumb and uttering the

I

peculiar calls which are well known to '

old fanciers, but somewhat difficult to
write, but may be described as something
like "cu-up, cu-u]>, cooicoo, cooicoo," ,

uttered in rather a high pitch of the voice,

and encoumging the bird to move about I

the pen, which lie should do with a high
prancing action, as if trying to step over
imaginary hurdles or miniature five-

barred gates. If the bird be a cock, and
is ditlicult to get out, sometimes the ex-
hil)ition of a hen on the outside of the

I pen will stimulate him to action, and vice

I

versa.
|

I
It would be a great improvement if the

I

pen (which need not lie an expensive
article I were made large enough ibr two
birds, with a wire <livision in the centre
fitted with a sliding board to draw out
occasionally to allow the birds, say cock
and hen. to see and play u]) to each
other. The pen could also be used as a
matching jicn. In many cases it would
be advisable to shut the bird up alone fiir

a few days before commencing the train-

ing, and give a little extra stimulating
1

food, such as a few grains of hemjiseed,
once a day, but be i)articular not to allow t

the bird to have iiccess to water for some
hours before putting him through his

facings—the chances of many first-class

birds of t.'iking jirizes have fre(iueiitly

been marred liy a neglect of this ])re-

caution. If it were ])racticabk-, the bird

might be ])ul in the walking jien twice a
day , but not for too lonij at a sjk-U, lest '

he get tired and sulky, and when returned
to his ordinary abode be sure he has water
and good food to go to.

|

THE INDIGMD FINCH.

The Change of Plumage—As a. Cage

Bird—Precautions for the Aviary.

Its Proper Food.

The indigo finch is a migratory bird,

making its appearance in the Middle

States in May and remaining to complete

his nesting arrangements till the latter

part of September, when it and its pro-

geny go off to Winter in Mexico. It

builds its nest in low bushes among rank

herbage, hanging it between two twigs

and using grass and fibre as materials.

The eggs are five in numlier, bluish in

ground color and spotted with purple at

the larger end.

The male bird measures five inches in

extreme length, is slimly proportioned

in body, tapering from head to the beak,

which lacks the strength and size of the

finch proper. The body color is a rich

nuirine blue, darker above than lielow.

The inner edges of the wing and tail

primaries merge almost to black, while

the beak, feet and legs are a slatish black.

During the Winter months the male

finch loses all its gay plumage, changing

in the Autumn to a rusty brown, from

which it emerges again in the Spring,

thus moulting twice in each year. The
female is of a dirty olive green, darker

upon the upper than lower btuly and,

except in size and shapie, bearing no
resembh.nce during the Summer months
to her brilliant-coated companion.
Whether the Summer suit of blue is

obtained by a change in color of the old
feathers and not by growth of entirely
new feathers is a disputed point upon
which the authority, Mr. C. W. Gedney,
says:

"1 have always kept these birds flying
loose in rooms or aviaries, and my oppor-
tunities have not been as good for close
observation as those who treat their birds
M*i t^mrc iv*t.i but T *it rnii trl v^ fnvt-it tlif.

coloring theory , which, moreover, is ob-
tained by several dealers who receive
hundreds of these birds in the .Sjjring

when just coming into color and keep
them in small cages until the .Summer
suit is attained.

"In an aviary these binls are e.xtremely
active, but are not offensive towards
other species, keeping a strict lookout
for flies and other insects which incau-
tiously venture within the wires and im-
mediately giving cha.se. I have often l)een

exceedingly amused to watch both male
and female indigo struggling for the pos-
session of a ladybird which had crawled
out of some crevice onto the ceiling, and
although it is an easy matter for a bird
of flycatching proclivities to take an in-

sect in such position, yet, when two birds
are intent noon getting the coveted prize,

the process is by no means an easy one.
These contests in the aviary usually
result ill the male abandoning the cha.se

ancl setting himself to reorganize his

wife; hunting her rouiul the place from
bush to bush with .an apjjearaiice of fury
that ultimately reducecl her to abject sub-
mission, and enabled her lord and mas-
ter to quietly {x)s.sess himself of the dis-

i>ute<l cavaire and enjoy it undisturlied.
Then he would make it u]) with his ami-
able little wife, and peace would at once
be restored. But there were occa.ssions

when the chasing of insects and this re-

organizing business process were at-

tended with more serious con.setiuences,
for the indigo birds in their excitement
would not unfrc(iuently stpieeze them-
selves liehind nest boxes, cages or
boughs, and being unable to extricate
themselves wotibl miserably perish. The
hunting after spiders, too, will tempt these
birds into similar danger, and where they
are kept the utmost care is necessary to
prevent a catastrophe of the character in-

dicated, and any place behind which
they can lodge ought to lie filled up
with brushwood. In giving prominence
to this source ofdanger I am, but indi-
cating what constituted the principal
cause of failure iind vcxatir>n wlicn first

'

the indigo finch becaiiie to me a special
object of interest, and I hope that this
dearly bought ex])erieiice may profit
others.

When these birds are in the market they
are always being fed on^hard seed only,

I
and although they will thrive upon it for
a time yet it is ruinous to their consti-
tutions, and kills them from liver dis-

^

ea.se within a short time. They are really
more than half insectivorous, and to

j

keep them in health and induce egg pro-
I ducing in confinement it is necessary to
furnish a constant supply of fresh ants*
eggs during the summer, whilst meal
worms, maggots, butterflies, moths,
hardboiled eggs and such like delicacies,
will at all times prove an acceptable addi-
tion to the bill of fare. In the absence of
food it is hopeless to expect that these
birds will nest, or even that they will re-

main in health for any length of time.
The male indigo finch has a pleasant

I
son^, which is heard at frequent intervals
during the month when he has color, but
the song though musical is composed of
but a few notes long drawn, and will not
bear comparison with the vocal powers of
others of the finch family.
An a cage pet the cock indigo should

be kejrt singly for singing purposes, as he
seldom opens when sharing the cage with
others, and he will be found a very docile,
intelligent bird, and if daily furnished
with a spider or some insect food in ad-

i dition to seed he may be kept for years in
' health and beauty of plumage.

AWARDS AT BROOKLYX.

Spkcial ni The Kanciers' Jock.nal

Brix>ki.vn, N. Y., Septenilxfr 13.—The awards
in the poultry department of the Schwabian fair

held this week at Ridgewooti Park were:

BKAHMAS.—LlOHT.ist, 2d, P. Buertein. Dark,
i.it, 2d, T. K. Kackham.
COCHIN.S.—Black, ist, Headley & Day; jd, P.

Baveden. White— 1st. Baveden.

PLYMOITH ROCKS—Barred, ist, Baveden;
2d, Headley and Day. White—i»t, 2d, Headlev &
Day.

WVANUOTTKS.—Silver, i»t, Baveden: ad,
Headley & Day. ('.olden— ist. 2d. Headlev <k
Day. White— ist, Baveden.

I.KC.HORNS—White, ist, Headley & Day; 2d.
Bevedeii. Brown— i.st, Baveden; 2d. Headley &
Day. Black— ist. Baveden; 2d, Headley it Day.
Dominique— 1st, Headley & Day.

MINORCAS—White and black, all in each,
Headley & Day.

POLISH—W. C. black, silver, golden, ist for
each, Headley & Day.

OAMRS— Redpile, 1st, f.. Murmann. Pit, ist.

Murmann.
BANTAMS.—Black-red— ist. Red pile— isi. I.

Filkiii. Ciolden duckwinu- ist, J. Fiikin; 2d. E.
E. gnick. Buff Pekin— ist, T. F. Rackham; 2d,
Murniaun.
OTHKR VARIETIES —I,angrshans—isl, Head-

ley & Day and T. K. Rackham. Andalusiang

—

ist, Headlev & Day. Frizzles— 1st, (".. Wessner.
Capons— 1st, Headley & Day.

PIGEONS.
POl'TER.S.—Red— ist. 2d, H. Bockhanii. Blue—

1st, C. Mayer.

CARRIERS —Black— ist, F. Miller.

FANTAIL.S. — White — 1st, T. F. Rackham.
Black— ist, Mayer. Blue checkers— ist, Mayer.
HWAI,LOWS.—Blue—White bars— ist, <) Sei-

fert. Red— 1st, Miller; 2d, Seifert. Barlesa—Blue— 1st, Herlstein. Yellow- ist. Berlstcin; 2d, Miller.

PRIESTS.—White bars,black—i St, F. Bluemke.
Blue— ist, Seifert.

SHIELD TRUMPETERS.—Black and blue—
F>ch i.st, Seifert.

DRAGONS-Black— ist, I.. Schaffer; 2d,

Eid, Jr. White— ist, Rackham.
B.AI.D HEADS.— ist in each silver, yellow,

black, red and blue to F. Hitler.

Tl'RBITS.-Silver— ist, F. Gettinger. Yellow—
1st. Rackham. Blue— ist, Geitlinger.

OWI.S.—Chinese-Red and blue each 2d; white,
black and yellow, each ist, Bluemke.
HIGHFLYERS— ist; for each black, dun and

white. Max Danhauser.

HOMERS.—Blue— ist, Max Danhauser; 2d.
Rackham: red ist, S. Shaeffer.

OTHER VARIETIES —Red nuns, 2d, Mayer.
Simbians— ist. P. Balstein. Yellow helmets— ist,

id, G. We.stner. Starling quakers— ist. Miller.

"Worcester East.
The awards in the poultry classes at the Wor-

cester, East Massachusetts, fair held last week
were:
WYANDOTTES —Silver— ist, F A. Wood: 2d,

.•,d, C H. Latham. Golden— ist, 2d, Wood. White
— 1st, 2d, Hawkins. Plymouth Rocks— i»t, 2d,
Hawkins; id, Latham. White— ist. 2d, Hawkins.
OTHER VARIETIES— Black Miiiorcas— ist,

Allen Latham. Black Spanish- ist, W. Wishart.
Bantams— ist, H. H. Parker; nl A. G. Hilboum.
Pekin Ducks.—all to Hawkins. Brown China
Geese— ist, H. E. Sawer.

J. F.

Poultry Fanciers, Attention!

Lookout for the precedent established

at Buffalo by the .\. P. A. to again change

the Stfinilard without notice this year.

I/Ookout for those judges who want to

buy birds that score low under them.

Lookout for the poultry journals that

refuse to publish the official report of

awards.

Lookout for me in the next Joi'RNal.
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SCRAPPLE.
Comb Disease—Nests and Roosts—Black

Spanish Faces—Rabbits for Food.

The Sacred Pea Fowl.

Memo, /-or Comb Disease.

W. V. says: All large-combed fowls are

liable more or less to this disease, al-

though not nearly to the same extent as

the Spanish. While the Spanish will

lose nearly the whole of their comb be-

fore they die, other varieties seldom lose

more than the outer skin and the points

of the spikes.

Black rot, as the disease is sometimes
called, is associated with congestion of
the liver and disappears when that organ
resumes its ordinary functions, and there-

fore it would appear to be one of the
symptoms, and a most important one, of
tbat disease.

In the affected fowl the spikes of the
comb first become congested and then
black, the black ^adually extending
downward until, m some instances,

nearly the whole of the comb becomes
involved before the fowl dies, the comb
itself dying from the outside inwards.
There is generally more or less diarrhcea
present, and the droppings are fluid; first

of a dark color, but turning to yellow as

the disease advances. A fowl that is

attacked by this disease will stand mo-
tionless by the hour together, showing
no desire for food and presenting alto-

gether a most dejected appearance.
When the disease is somewhat advanced
the legs and feet become swollen and the
fowl gradually pines away and dies from
exhaustion.
The causes may be a chill, a close or

damp house or unsuitable food.

For treatment place the fowl in a dry,
well-sheltered pen, exposed to both sun
and air and add to each pint of its drink-
ing water twenty grains of chloride of
ammonium. A lotion of ten grains of
carbolic acid and half an ounce of water
should be applied to the comb at least

twice a day with a camel's hair brush.
The following tonic will be found very
serviceable in this and other diseases,

hut it should not be iriven at the same
time as the chloride oT ammonium.

Place a pound of loaf sugar in an iron
vessel without any water and burn it

until of a very dark brown color; then
stir in one-fourth of an ounce of sulphate
of magnesia (Kf)som salts), four ounces
sulphate of soda (Glauber salts) and one-
half ounces chloride of sodium ( conmion
salt) and sufficient water to make one
quart.

One tablespoonful of this tonic to be
added to each pint of the sick fowl's

drinking water. When fowls are not ill,

if given of half strength it will cause an
increase in the yield of eggs owing to it

stimulating the digestive system. It

mav be given to breeding as well ;is to
laymg stock with advantage; while hot
spicy condiments must be avoided.
While suffering from this disease fowls

should be fed sparingly upon soft nour-
ishing food. Give plenty of green food,

such as onion tops, onions or cabbage
cut up into very small pieces. Mustard,
cress and rape are each very suitable, but
the best of all are dandelion tops, which
should always be given when the}- can Ije

procured.

Memo. Nests and Roosts.

P. G. says: At this .season the greatest
attention should be given the roosts and
nests. The accumulated filth decomposes
verv rapidly, should the weather l)e warm,
and lice breed very (juickly. The hens
must not be crowded on the roosts, and
consequently they should not be on a
level witli other, anil not with the rear
roost higher thati the front one, as the
natural tendency of fowls is to get upon
the highest point, thus crowding them-
selves upon the rear roost, while the
lower ones are empty. The roosts should
1)6 swabbed with coal-oil at lea.st once
a week, and if the hens are large and
heavy, the roosts should be as low as
possible, or the hens will go in the nests
mstead of on the roosts. Make the nests
of movable I)oxes, so that they can be
taken out and cleaned whenever desirable.

A good method is to swab them with
coal-oil, set the oil on fire, and allow it

to burn for a few moments. The nests,

however, should 1>c carried outside for

such a purj)osc. Or, a gill of carlK)lic

acid to a gallon of water may be used for

sprinkling, and not only the nests, but
the walls should receive an application.

Fine tol>acco refuse may be mixed with
[

the hay or straw used in the nests.

Memo. For Black Spanish Faces.

F. M. C. says: To keep Spanish fowls'

faces free from the brown eruptions to

which they are subject is the greatest

difficulty we fanciers have to encounter.
Dryness of the face is, in fact, a very

great point, and the dusting of a little

violet powder, or, what is much better,

finely powdered oxide of zinc, lietween
the folds is of nmch advantage.

|

The advantage of the zinc is that it
j

never clogs or cokes with the moisture of
the skin, as violet powder is apt to do. I

defy any man to keep old Spanish fowls'

faces in condition for any length of time,
;

especially in Summer, unless he occasion- i

ally washes and powders the face. I

have always treated my birds in the fol-

lowing manner before sending them to a
show. After washing the face and lobes
in warm water I dry them as nmch as I

possible on a soft cloth, after which I
[

dust on a little oxide of zinc, then blow
off all the loose jKJwder. Since I have done
this I have had hardly any trouble with
the faces going wrong.

Memo. To Teach a Canary to Sing.

W. A. B. says: The young canary
should have a tutor; he will never have
anything of a song without. A piano
would excite him, but he could learn no
song from it. Either procure another
canary with a good song, or, if possible,

j

place the bird m the hearing of one be-
'

longing to a friend for a few months.
Let the bird have a roomy cage wired in

the front only, and give hard Ijoiled egg
and moistened bread, worked together
into a paste, also cauarj* seed. Water
will, of course, be necessary both for

drinking and bathing.

Memo. Spouting Barbs.

C. J. D. says: If a man wants the very
highest type of barbs he must chance the
tendency to s pouts, and try to correct it

as much as possible in the breeding of
his birds, and this can be done without
detriment to the beauty of the eye if

judges will but cease to give prizes to
birds with spouts; but while this practice
is continued there will be no improve-
ment, because some will contnme to
breed without regard to the jjoint, being
confident in the continued wrong judg-
ment of the judges, and so long as this

state of things continues it is useless to

think that the jMjpularity of the barb can
be increased among fanciers. There is

another f)oint to be considered about the
verv thick and heavy eyes in both barbs
anc( carriers, viz., that birds with these
live hardly half the time the sounder,
thinner, and (for their age) smaller-eyed
birds do. The reason is, the fast grow-
ing heavy-eyed birds not only reach
maturity much quicker, and on that ac-

count must die earlier, but in the very
large majority they are not so robust in

constitution. In my opinion, eyes so
perfect in 1)eauty that no fancier can
possibly find a fault in them can be bred
easily if men will not try to breed the
largest, thickest, and softest that can be
bred. These cannot be bred without
liability to the above drawbacks.

Memo. Rabbitsfor Food.

W. C. gives his ex}>erience as to various
rabbit crosses. Patagonians crossed with
silver greys at the medium tint produce
young the color of wild rabbits, but con-
siderably larger. They are capable of
bearing close confinement. The Pata-
gonian-Ostend 1 do not find a very great
success, the offspring being of a very shy
and wiUl disposition, so much so, in fact,

that two does of this cross that I bred
with had five out of eleven litters prema-
turely, brought on by the does tlashing
alKiut the hutches at my approach at

feeding time; and you could never see
them without ojieniiig the door of the
bree<liiig compartment, into which they
always ran on approach of friend or foe.

I never succeeded in getting them fat,

although they were very healthy.
A cross between the lop buck and I'ata-

gonian was a complete failure, although
the young grew to an immense size if one
succeeded in rearing them up to their
third month, for before that time they
are very delicate. I lost more than two-
thirds of the young, and as they were
large and wasteful caters they were evi-

dently most unprofitable, as was also a
Patagonian-Dutch cross, their offspring lie-

ing the most puny weak things I ever
,
bred.

I The Patagonian-Himalayan cross was

as great a success as the last two were
failures. The young from birth were
most hardy and rapid growers, of a very

tame and tractable disposition, and the

bucks were kept together long after it

would be dangerous to keep tho.se of

other varieties. The only weak point is

their size, which is very small; and to in-

crease this without spoiling their other
valiuible properties I should recommend
them being crossed with the Patagonian
again, which would at once increase their

size, though I fear rather at the expense
of tameness.
The last cross that I will mention is

that between a wild buck and Patagonian
doe. I at first had considerable trouble
in getting them to breed, but I afterwards
found them most prolific, having eight
3'oung per litter as an average, that of the
Belgian and Patagonian five and the silver

tribe six. But they are too wild and un-
manageable to be of much use as hutch
rabbits, though thcj' would be well suited

for turning down.

Memo. A Good Duck Cross.

J. P. B. says: Some years ago two
young Mallards were accidentally found
among a lot of other ducks bought in

vSweden by a hotel keeper. I obtained
these wild ducklings for curiosity sake
and put them in my duck yards among
my Pekins. Their flight feathers were
trimmed to prevent them from flying.

By and by they Ijecame quite docile, but
shy and distrustful to strangers. After
the setting in of severe frost I one after-

noon toward sunset was surprised to ob-
serve two wild Mallard drakes come fly-

ing and alight at the margin of the water
made in the ice for my tame ducks.
They rejjeated their visits more and

more frequently, although not kindly
looked upon by the Pekin drakes. One
of these drakes disappeared, but the
other formed an attachment for one of
the above mentioned ducks, to which he
remained true after she had been re-

moved to another pond.
He gradually made himself quite com-

fortable and at home and only flew away
at nights and when strangers approached.
It was a fine sight to see him take to the
wing or gracefully alight when he thought
;« ...,r„ *T>t.- ..1* „ri,;.. < :__

a charming clutch of ducklings, which
thrived adniirablj-.

The offspring in second generation are
quite tame, but very suspicious, watchful
and intelligent. They seemed to be
fascinated by a kind coaxing human
voice and gentle treatment. They could
fly like pigeons, but attached to their
accustomed yard and were unhappy if

they happened to get outside the en-
closure and manifested joy when led
back.
To see them skip and gambol in the

water was a channiiig sjiectacle. By way
of experiment I had one of the original
wild ducks mated to a Rouen drake from
which resulted .some magnificent quick-
growing ducklings, and especially did
one drake tuni out grandly, large and
plump, like an ideal full-blooiled Rouen
and in color aii<l markings of surpassing
beauty.
The offspring from this drake turned

out exceedingly well. The ducklings
grew fast to a gootl size and were of exact
color and marking. Counoiscurs praised
the flesh iis exceedingly delicate, having
some of the game taste, but being more
rich and juicy. At seven to eight weeks
old the ducklings sold at a high price for

broiling. A cross of a Mallard drake and
and a large Rouen duck would no doubt
give an excellent result and combine
beauty and economical value in a high
degree.

Memo. The Peafon'l a Sacred Bird.

T. S. says: These birds of brilliant

plumage run wild in the Indian jungles,
strut freely about the rice fields and frc-

(|uent the sacred trees along the road.
Those that frecjuent the road and the
vicinity of the villages are almost as tame
and fearless in the ])reseiice of man as the
domesticated ones that so proudly strut

about the lawn of an .Xiiierican country
house.
The reason for their tameness is found

in the fact that they also, in common
with many things in both the animal and
vegetable king(loms, arc held sacred by
the Hindoos. The natives never hunt,
frighten nor molest the peafowl in any
way because tliev are held sacred to their
war god, Kartikeya. In mythological

I times, when the po<ls made war upon
I
each other, this deity, the "God of War

and Generalissimo of the armies and
Gods," was believed to ride to battle

upon a peacock. In con.sequence of this

tradition tlie pious Hindoo thinks it

sacrilege to hanii the martial fowls in

any way to show it disrespect.

'I'he Rajput warriors used to go to war
wearing peacock feathers in their tur-

bans. Now they believe that these fowls

scream when they hear thunder because
the noise is mistaken for the din of bat-

tle.

It was a pretty sight to see these bril-

liant pluniaged birds stalking about on
the road, half tame with their sacred se-

curity from molestation. As they strutted

proudly about or stood still and spread
their gorgeous tails, it seemed to me fit

and proper that such bright ornaments of

the jungle should be protected from wan-
ton violence at the hands of man.

In certain districts the British Govern-
ment has made laws forbidding the shoot-

ing of peafowls by English hunting
parties or by soldiers from the garrisons.

This is done from the respect that the

Government always desires to show to

the religious prejudices of the natives.

In other provinces, however, the natives,

while they refrain from molesting the
sacred fowls themselves, offer no objec-

tions to the shooting of them by the

English sportsmen.

Memo. The Cat's Education Neglected.

M. Cliampfleury says: According to

Russian legend when the dog was cre-

ated he was kept waiting for his ]>elisse,

and his patience becoming exhausted, he
followed the first passer-by. Now, this

happened to be the devil, who made the
animal his emissary. The fur coat in-

tended for the dog was given to the cat,

and this explains the aiitijiathy between
the two quadrupeds.
Chateaubriand asserts that in the same

way the cat's vocabulary is richer than
the dog's and has set it down that the
cat's lan^iage has the same vowels as the
dog's, with the addition of six conso-
nants; m, n, g, li, V and f. This is a
considerable error, as observation shows
that g, r, w and a guttural h are habitu-

ally used by dogs, and it is to l)e oucs-

tioiied whether h or v is ever useci by
caLs. This ofiouise refeis in imjIIi chkcs

to highly domesticated animals.
Cliampfleury declares that it is only a

want of artificial selection and hereditary
training which prevents cats from l)eing

taught to do as much as dogs do, or

more than dogs do, in the way of such
services as fetching gloves and so on
when they are told to do so. This in

itself is a sort of lesc-tnajcste against the

fine independence of the cat-nature, and
the suggestion as <juoted at length by M.
Cliampfleury is carried to a fantastic

j)oint, but the fact that cats have never
been taken in hand generation after gen-
eration by tilt human race as dogs have
been remains.

Memo. .,-/ Saleable Cross.

C. says: I know of no more saleable

cross in poultry than one between two
black feathered races, for after all the

public, or at least those who bviy birds to

keep for laying purposes, and even
for breeding purposes, jjrcfer some-
thing to look at—something "iiifonn

—

which shows a little breeding; and it

must be admitted that the ordinary mon-
grel, without form, color or 1)eauty of

feather, seldom obtains admirers or any-
thing more than killing prices. I can
recommend crosses between the La I'leche

and the black Hamburg, the La Pleche
and the Minorca, and the Minorca and
the black Hamburg, all of which produce
birds of high tyjie, beauty of form and
color and considerable uniformity; in

fact, they resemble pure-bred fowls more
than any cross I know. The La I'leche

gives size and quality of flesh with larger

eggs, while the Hamburg gives number,
and the cross in general jiroduces a preco-

cious, hardy chicken. The second cross

much resembles the first, except that the

result is a chicken of greater size. In all

cases there is uniforiiiity of plumage,
clean legs, whole color, red faces, white

ears and well-defined combs. A large

farmer recently asked for some advice as

to what was the best first cross for hini

to .i(lo])t, and I named the above. He
had, however, a foregone conclusion that

nothing could equal the Brahma and
Dorking, and the size and vigor t)f these

binls certainly give some point to the

favor in which they are held, although I

prefer other crosses.
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JUDGING AT WILMINGTON
I

KDITOR FANCIKRS' JOURNAt-.

The letter 1 enclose from Mr. P. H. I

Jacobs in reference to the judging at Wilmington

explains itself. 1 submit it without comnu-iil

other than to say, I ilo not permit per.sonal feel-

ings to staiul in the way when justice demands

their sacrifice. As to my ability to score birds

audio act as judge, those for whom I have acted i

during the past ten years may perhaps give their ,

testimony. Yours truly, i

JK.SSE (>. DARLINOTON,

Mb. J. O. Daklincton:

Sir.—11 is with surprise that I Icani that you

forgot the courtesy due a brother judge as to ac-

cept the work of going over the awards and re-

placing the prizes after the judge had left. That

same judge, Drevenstedt, was at Bridgeton. and

was called upon to go over your work, but re-

fused. At no show have you ever t>een known

to score a bird, and you can iu future go tone

show at which your work will not be fully crit-

icised, as you have not treated the judge at Wilm-

ington courteously. 1 can take an oath that the

last words Chandler and the other parties gave

Drevenstedt just before he left was that he had

placed all awards fairly. I was in favor of being

very lenient, and of giving awards on all sorts of

birds, but Drevenstedt was strict. It was I who
persuaded him to allow prizes to Dr. Maple, of

Trenton, on single comb white bantams, al-

though no such breed is known. I understand

that Erdmann also had much to .say. As all

who know him fly from his long winded re-

marks, that is not surprising, but I did not be-

lieve anyone could have persuaded you to at-

tempt the job of going over some other man's

work, and it will come home to you at some time

when you will feel it. Drevenstedt is an expert

judge, and he is secured to judge at Camdeu (the

Bridgeton breeders) because he can score, and

l>ecause of kicks last year, you should have re-

fused, as no inducement could have persua<led

Drevenstedt to have done by you as yon did by

him.

As I assisted him you did not treat me as a

friend, and a warm one, in a proper manner. To
say that I am surprised is speaking mildly, for I

having the facts. Yours, P. H. Jacobs.

RdiTOR PaNCIF.RS' JOl^RNAL.

There were some eight hundred fowls and

chicks at the Wilmington fair la.st week and
at>out half of the exhibit was good stock in ele-

gant condition for so early in the season. Messrs.

J. H. Drevenstedt, of the Bulletin, and V. H.

Jacobs, of the Poultry Keeper, were the judges,

and the secretary gave them instructions to

judge according to the new standard, and follow

the rules of the society. This was strictly carried

out and no favoritism was shown. A good many
birds were disqualified, but withal the exhibitors

were well satisfied with the awards.exccpt in two
cases, when a "kick" was made after the judges

had left the grounds for home. Joseph B. Edge,
of Hopewell, N. J., protested against a barred

Plymouth Kock cock, owned and exhibited by a

lady breeder, for a supposed wry tail. The judges

examined this bird very carefully and could not

find any wry tail when they judged them.
The Plymouth Kock class was very close, and

the judges had to score the bird in order to deter-

mine where to place the awards. This lady's

bird scored yi points and was given first after be-

ing cnt two for squirrel tail, and cut iu nearly

every section one-half to one and one-half points.

Notably, one and one-half points for broken pri-

maries. Mayne's bird got second, scoring yiji

and cut two for tail, and Edge's bird scored SyJ^,

cut two for tail also. Mr. Edge kicked, and as I

said before, the superintendent joined with hiiii

in the protest and demanded a new judge. Now
the awards were honestly and fearlessly made by
Iwo very competent judges, and gentlemen, too,

and the lady's bird had no wry tail, so there was
no wry tail, so there was no ground for a protest,

as I can see, as I via* there and saw and exam-
ined all the birds very carefully. It was only a

scheme to defraud an honest woman out of an
honest award. The superintendent succeeded in

getting a new judge, one Jesse G. Darlington, of

Philadelphia, and he adjusted the award.s. He
gave Edge first and Mayne second and shut the
lady out entirely. This I consider was a high-
handed piece of fraud.
In the first place, had Mr. Darlington acted

the gentleman he would have refused to rejndge
and be privy to the conspiracy. In the second
place he was nu exhibitor, having American
t>ominiques and games entered and on exhibi-
tion. In the third place, he is not competent to

revi.sc awards made by a gentleman who can and
does apply the Standnrd, as he (Darlington) can
not score a Plymouth Kock, and he cannot juilge n

show where the Standard is applied, and the
S<JUth Jersey Poultry Association will bear me
out in this last part, as he and Mr. Diehl "scored"

the birds at their show last Winter with a

"stick!" In the fourth place, the society's action

and Darlington's acceptance of the job is an in-

sult to the Messrs. Drevenstedt and Jacobs and
the fraternity. I am sure Mr. Erdman assisted

Darlington on Friday and was with him when
the Plymouth Kock premiums were made. Now,
everyb(xly knows that Mr. P^dman is no poultry

judge, and I don't think he lays any claims to

being one. He is a fine judge on pigeons, as

everyone knows.

The idea is preposterous that the judgment of

men who cannot apply the standard to fowls

should override that of ones who can apply it,

and if the society will allow itself to be run and
dictated to by exhibitors and awards made by a

"pick-up" judge, why let them simmer.

The exhibitors informed .Messrs Drevenstetlt

and Jacobs at the conclusion of their work on

Wednesday afternoon,that their work and awards

were highly satisfactory to them, and then in the

next hour, when they had left the town for their

homes, to simply turn al>out and "kick," savors

very much of a conspiracy to defraud the lady ex-

hibitor, as her bird was the objective point. In

conclusion I will say that I had no birds entered

or on exhibition and I am in no wise interested,

only so far that I like to see fair play among Iwth

sexes, and decency shown to experienced gen-

tlemen and the fraternity at large. I don't for a

moment question the right of any exhibitor to

protest, but I do question the right of any man
or set of men to protest against the judgment of

any inaii or men when they knew that the said

men had left the show not to return, and I con-

sider it exceedingly bad taste for any society to

hold up any such actions.

No man would disagree with me, except pro-

bably these conspirators, that Messrs. Dreven-

stedt and Jacobs are first-class judges, who can

apply the standard and who do judge at some of

the best and largest winter shows where the

Standard is strictly enforced, and where the larg-

est and best breeders show their birds, fully

knowing that honest judgment will be accorded

to them. The society desired to get and did get

to a large extent expert jtidges in all classes

and departments at their fair this year, and the

presence of two such gentlemen to handle the

poultry, struck terror in the hearts of a handful

of hucksters who annually take a large portion

of "rot" along with their exhibit, trusting to the

inability of the inexperienced judge to award

them prizes on the whole exhibit. Expert judg-

ment simply panilized them, and they saw their

defeat in a measure and had to resort to a dirty,

mean job in order to get what they wanted
through a "pick-up " judge of very questionable

ability. E. P. Cloih.

Kennett SaUAKE, Pa., September \2.

Nebraska State Society.

Special to the P-ancikks' jocrnai..

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. ii.—At a meet-
ing of the State Poultry Association, held this

evening, the constitution was amended to make
the date of the annual meetings ou Wednesday of

the State Hair week of each year, the semi-annual

to l>e on the Wednesday evening of the poultry

show week. The officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows;

President, S. L. Roberts, Tekamah; vice-presi-

dent, I. L. I.yman, Lincoln; recording secretary,
Ciraiit Hogcland, Lincoln; corresponding secre-

tary and trea.surer, James K. Megahan, Lincoln.
The Executive Committee to cimsist of the above
officers and .Messrs. Morton of Wymore, Oster-
man of Wisner, Hetts of Kehlaender and Hills of
Lincoln.

Other liiisiness of the meeting was to refer the
matter of printing the premium list for the
Winter show to Mr. I,yman to execute. The pro-

position to secure the adoption of a uniform pal-

tern of exhibition coops was referred to the presi-

dent to investigate and secure co-operation from
other state as.sociations.

The rule by the Executive Committee that on
the clo.se of judging in each class the scores be
footed up .Tiid awards made at once was endorsed
and ratified.

The date for the opening of the exhibition of
the association is named as l-'ebniary i.

The annual show of i>oultry and pet stock will

be held under the auspices of the association in

this city, beginning February i, iSyo.

Thunderstorms and Hatchingr-

W. RowHnson, Oswestry, Ivng., says:

I have been actively engaged in nbtaiiiing. as far

as possible, in my ueighborhoo<l the results of

hatches which have been in progress at the time

of thunderstorms.

Before I give them, I may just say that in my
idea thunderstorms have no effect upon the

embryo until the chick begins to breathe.

Thunderstorms pas.sed over twice in May and

once in June. The following are the results I

have obtaine<l:

No. I. Thunderstorms passed over on the 9th
and 16th day of incubation; all hatched.
No. 2. Ditto cm 12th and lyth: ncme hatched,

but several died in shell.

No.,?. Ditto on 17th day: four hatcheil, four

died in shell, two clear.

No. 4. On 1.1th day: all hatched.
No. s On iothday: six hatched (hut very weak),

seven died iu shell.

THE SILVER GREY RABBIT.

It's Market and Show Value—Pro-

per Coat and Objectionable

Features—Marks to Avoid.

The silver grey rabbit is a native of

vSouthern Asia and was first imported

fully a century ago for the hutches of

Lincolnshire. Its popularity is no doubt

due to the valuable pelt'it yields for the

furrier; to the ease with which his fancy

points are kept sound and the excellent

flavor of its flesh. Raysoii told ten years

ago of thousands being sent to market

from English estates, the pelts returned

in the hampers to become chinchillas

under the skilful hands of the furriers of

the North.

It is this close resemblance to the

chinchilla's coat that gives the silver

grey's skin a commercial value above all

other except the Angora of the family.

This will be found due to the combina-

tion of several shades and colors. The

ground is a dark blue dun, the tip a light

blue and between a dark grey. Alx)ve

all show numerous black tipped hairs,

which give the flecked rich appearance

so much desired. Long fur in this variety

is objectionable, both because not so

valuable to the manufacturer and Ijecause

of the difficulty of keeping show speci-

mens in good form, the length causing

the fur to part and lie flat rather than

stand erect.

Of silver greys there are three .shades,

and many have l>een the discussions as

to the correct one. First the dark shade,

with the tendency, like the light shade,

to dark points, dark foreheatf and tail.

These require to be very sharply silvered,

or they present a very muddy appear-
ance Tbi« libfldp is more valuable for

breeding than the show pen. Second
comes the medium shade, which breeds

evenest—that is, without dark points.

Thirdly stands the light shade, which
seems most successful at exhibitions, and
consequently the shade which the breed-

ers mostly go in for. Of this light shade
there are two kinds—one with a watery
ca.st of silvering, while the other has a

really goo<l blue tint; but the light body
is generally at the expense of the dark
nose, ears or feet; and sometimes all. A
great es.sential in coat is the sharpness,
mostly caused by the black-tipped hairs,

and also good health and food; and when
developed on an otherwise good speci-

men dazzles the eye to look upon, and
specimens whose coats contain not this

quality, be they ever so even or ever such
a nice shade, always have a dead appear-
ance about them, and must make wav for

specimens good in that proj)erty if not
quite in all others. ITnevenness, that is,

a variation in shade, is tlie greatest enemy
the silver grey breeder has to cope with.

For size from eight to ten pounds at

full growth is about correct. Al)ove ten
pounds is unwieldy and unnatural, and
many exhibitors spoil their specimens by
over-conditioning when j-oung to meet
this extremity, and thus lose form.

For form a certain rotundity to the fig-

ure, no hollowness in the sides, bones
projecting, etc., is the correct thing. In

judging the condition of the coat is in-

cluded under this head. No other variety

shows lack of condition in its coat so
quickly as this in the fur standing all

apart and appearing rough, throwing the
animal all out of shape.

I'or breeding none should be used
under twelve months old, as under that
age the litters are rather numerous, and
consequently sniall, and size, going a
long way, whether for market or exhibi-
tion, these dwarfs must lie avoided; but
a doe over fifteen months old is (juite

.safe to breed from, j)Ut to, say a buck
from fifteen months to three years old; if

well matched there will be no fear of any-

evil results.

A great point in commencing to breed,
is to purcha,se a doe of a good strain; she
may not Ik; good looking, but if of good
strain you have little to fear.

In choice of buck it is l)est to purchase
or patronize one of a ^oo<l strain (InMUg
careful he is no relation to the doe) as
well as a good exhibition rabbit.

The doe ruus between thirty and thirty-

one days from the time she is put to the
buck and littering, making a capital nest-

in the darkest corner of her hutch, and
quite disfiguring herself in her ardor for

the extra warmth of her young. She
will be found very affectionate, and
rather jealous of strangers, still there are
few cannibal does in this variety. At
the second day after birth the young may
be examined, and the amateur need be
very careful in making this examination.
We will suppose the litter numljers

seven. He finds, perhaps, six as black as
his hat, while the seventh is a brown or
dark fawn color. This is a silver-cream,
in reiility a mis-colored silver-grey. He
then turns them up and examines the
nose of each. If exj)erienced he keeps
two, which appear rather bare of the
silky fur on the tip of the nose (these are
white-nosed specimens) which must be
consigned to a tul.) of water, while the
other four are returned to the nest. The
young fancier will condemn the fawn-
colored youn^ter, as also being a mis-
marked specimen, but his experienced
friend convinces him that the youngster
in question is a silver-cream, and must not
be destroyetl by any means, as it is one
of a new breed which is becoming very
popular, and that he must not allow any-
one to know how he has bred it.

The above is not a sample of every lit-

ter bred from silver-greys, but the lighter
shade the lireeding stock is, the more
apt are they to throw white noses and
silver-creams. One of the greatest breed-
ers of silver-greys will tell you that four
youngsters out of everj' five have white
noses, but the exception is generally a
clinker of the light shade. This comes
from breeding from too light points.
The young fancier must also know that

all silver-grey litters are inclined to
be slightly lighter in shade (when fully
developed) than their parents.
The silver-grey breeder often finds

youngsters otherwise mis-marked than
white noses. Some does will throw a
youngster with perhaps a white ear, foot,

but the advice is to drown all such young-
sters, and part with all such does as
cannot be denended on: the doe cannot he
pure bred which throws such youngsters.
A good and fair inspection should be
given each youngster before destroying
from white nose, as in some cases they
are hard to identify, and it is possible to
destroy the best iu the litter from suspi-
cion of such.

The young silver greys at five weeks
old begin to change color, but for a week
previous their noses have been grey,
generally the transformation commences
on the throat and belly, and spreads
gradually upwards till at about five

months old they assume their true color;
some are rather backward in moult, hav-
ing an obstinate ear or root of ears which
do not make the required change, but an-
other fortnight sees that all right. They
keep improving, however, and at eight
months old (if of tolerable size) may be
exhibited, but look much better at twelve
months. It must lie also borne in mind
that the shade of silvering the youngster
exhibits at four months old unciergoes an
entire change, assuming at from six to
eight months a much lighter shade than
the breeder might have expected.
This variety may be treated in much

the same way as the other varieties as re-

gards food, but barley-meal scalded, and
also made as porridge mixed with linseed
meal, is one of the best of foods for keep-
ing them in show form, as well as the
latter mixture (for a change with crushed
oats, greens) which are both calculated
to show the coat off to the best advant-
age: 3 lb. oatmeal, 2 lbs. Indian meal, 2

lbs. pea meal, i lb. fine sharps, ^^ lb. lin-

seed meal, i % lbs. bean meal. This is

only a lo-lb. package, and acts best made
as porridge, as scalding it is rather too
rich and fattening.

The tricks carried on in exhibiting this
breed are numerous. The perfect speci-
men requires no faking; but where is the
perfect to be found? .Xs regards improving
the looks of a silver-grey, supposing the
coat is rough, a little, say two drops, of
glycerine may be rubbed between the
hands, and then applied to smooth the
coat and with advantage. If a dark
nose, ears or feet, chalk the hands,
then stroke gently the dark points,
by which it may Ik; made to look
several shades lighter, and in unison with
the body silvering. Silver-greys have
l)een shown under the influence of a
little olive oil, but this may be soon de-
tected, and is most obnoxious to any
well-bred rabbit. s. G.
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• .(418^1^ of tlje Domestic (^at.

By the kindness and rese.irch of our

friend, Mr. W. Boutcher, we are enabled

to present to our readers who are inter-

ested in this subject (and we believe they

are many ) the following items and facts

connected with the early history of the

iloraestic cat. We may premise by say-

iny that Mr. Boutcher is an eminent

Orientalist, and assisted Uayard in the

explorations at Ninevah; indeed, for a

considerable period had the entire con-

duct of the works, so that he is well

i|ualified to speak on the subject.

Mr. Boutcher tells us on the authority

of Captain Burton's "Alf I.aylah wa Lay-

lah," in a note to the storj- of the cat

and the crow, that the first portraits of

cats are to be found on the monuments

of Beni Hassan, B. C. 25CXJ.

It is pretty generally known that the

cat was held in high estimation and great

veneration by the old Egyptians, and

that they were embalmed in the costly

fashion adopted otherwise only for the

noblest in the land, but everyone does

not know that in those days they were

called "Maw," "Mai." or "Miaou," the

mode of spelling being doubtful, but

everybotly will recognize the sound <}f

the peculiar plaintive cry of our domestic
puss, whose voice appears to have sus-

tained no change durmg the 4389 years
she has been the companion of mankind.
We are further informed from the same
authority that the familiar "puss" is de-
rived from the Arabic "Biss," from Bis-

sah, a congener of "Pashti" (Diana), the
cat-faced goddess of Bubastiss (Pi Pasht).

The word "tabby" (brindle cat) is de-

rived from the Altabi I Prince Attabi)

quarter at Bagdad, where watere<l silks

were 6rst made.
T* ;., -,^..«.— 11.. 1.^1;^. .^.1 4V.«* 4.t,„ T-*

tian cat (Fe/is Maniru/a/a) '\s the origin

of our domestic cat through (Vreece and
Rome.
Lane (Modem Egyptian) tells us that

homeless cats were in recent times fed

in Cairo at the expense of the Ka-
de«, the Sultan, "Ez Zahir Bybars,"
having bequeathed a garden called

"Ghevt el Kuttah" (the Garden of the
Cat) for their maintenance, the Kadee, in

virtue of his office, having to look after

this, as of all other pious legacies, supple-
menting what was necessary out of his

own purse.

We are much indebted to Mr. Boutcher
for such a valuable batch of matter,
which must necessarily invest our friend

tlie harmless, necessary and often ill-used

cat of our domestic hearth with an in-

creased amount of interest and to make
us feel that an animal which has been
devoted to mankind for a period of 4389
years without change deserves something
more than a passing interest, and al-

though we can nardly advocate the es-

tablishment of "cat gardens" on a large

iicale, we hope that our readers will learn

to look with something almost approach-
ing veneration on an animal which has
been the friend of man through so many
thouvauds of years.—The Stock -keejier.

in(C hampered and Tailing to exercise, the result
being no eggs, though the hens will apparently
be in prime condition.—-P. H. Jacobs.

DOGS.

.liivfrlisements uilhoul display hiseyli'd uni/fi
this hgiidiMg /ot J t'entsper iiford 'fm each iiisfi hint.

FIxtiireH.

LOT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Kx-
celsior Khippii\£ crates, large dog boxes, col-

lars, etc., will T)e sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and Norris
Streets, Philada.

R

B

B

BfiTGr Harbor Fair.
IX>W FAMES VIA KKAIUNC. KAII.ROAD.

The Atlantic County Fair, which opens

at Kgg Harbor city on Saturday jist inst.. and
continues on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, will

eclipse any similar event of recent years. The
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad will make
JJbcral rtductioiih in fares to persons attending.

F.xcursion tickets from Philadelphia inchiding

admission to the Fair (Iroiinds, will he sold at

Ihe extremely low rate of }i .J5. This is etjuival-

cnt to a single fare for the round trip and tickets
will be gooduntil z.sth inst.

C

I

Mastlir.
I

MPORTliD QUAKEKKSS (A. K. S. B. 4J74) by
Prince Iniporial—Penultima. She is one of
the best blood bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard it Norris
Streets, Phila.

T

ABlilT HOINUS. Broken dogs and bitches,
guaranteed to give satisfaction so far as
actual field work is concerned. Jjo each. I

Ages, 2 to 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, fio each. Pedigreed English '

Ueagles from J20 to $50 each, according to
.show points and performance in the held.
Pedigreed llcagle puppies, of best strains,
>I2, males. *ii>, females. 3 to ,s years old.

Associated Fanciers, 2,^7 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia.

BEAOI.KS. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller, 1

Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

EAOI.E niTCH Helen (Cameron's Rack- '

et ex Krueger's Nellie II) half sister to
champion '1 railer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in whelp to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of Woodbrook. Price $35. C. H.
Starks, Chatham, N. Y.

EA(".I.E PUPPIES by Uttle Prince, Toney
Weller and Trumpeter, out of Rowett
Bitches. Nothing better bred living. H. I.

Ireland, Berlin, N. J.

Bai^Hut-IIoiindM.

HE PIC. I.MPORTED OTHICLM), wlieli)e<l

February, 1KH4, sired by Othello by Sky-
lark. 1st dam Scamp II. Winnings: v. h. c.

res.. Boston, 1885, 1SM7 and iSSS; ist and
special at Columbus, and ist as best sire,

with two of his get, Boston, i.H«7 and 1KH.S;

3d at Pittsburg; v. h. c, Philadelphia, 1K87;

1st at rtica, 2a at Philadelphia, 2<1 at Cin-
cinnati, isl at New Haven, 1st at Washing-
ton, 2d at Toledo, 2d at Buffalo, 2d at St.

Paul, 18SS; 3d at New York, 1st at Troy, 2d
at Albany, 2d at Utica, 1S89, Price, $300. Ur.
M. H. Cryer, Arch Street, Philadelphia.

c

Newfoundland.

STEVICNS, Dccorah, Iowa, has for sale New-
foundland dog, full pedigree, large size.

Pointer.

y MNTER Dog well broke. Will sell at a bar-
gain. F'or description and price address D.

• A. Raiff. New Philadelphia, O

P>

B

St. Bernards.

R
BASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped

1888, by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-l.is;

a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first puppy ' class, Warwick,
F^ng., 18H8; first, Richmond, Troy, .\lbany,
rtica, Rochester, 1889. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris Streets, Philii-

delphia.

Collies.

CHOICE1.Y-BRF;d COI,MF:s for sale by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired 1,

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

OLLIE BITCH CLIFTON MAID, whelped
August, 1885 by The Squire—Jean. Before
being imported she won 111 F'ngland sectmd
prize aiuf Collie Club Cup at Crystal Club
Palace, 1st Darlington, 1st Scarboro and ist

Chester, lieing beaten only by the phenom-
enal bitch. Pitch Dark. She is sable and
white with the heaviest coat and bone on
any bitch in America. Price, $150. Associ-
atc<l Fanciers, 237 South Eighth Street,
Philadelphia.

R

Overfeedingr. ,

At this season overfeeding is more
likely to be the result than otherwise. Some
hens have a habit of running up for foixl when-

ever any one approaches, and if they arc pets

they will perhaps gel a handful of corn under

the supposition that they are hungry. Now, a
hen is not always hiiugry because she runs to

the attendant fiir ftjod. A hungry hen will, as a

rule, scratch and work for whatever can be
picked ui). When the hens seem hungry it in-

dicates that they have been fed too often and ex-
pert more Uxxl. which w<iuld not be tl)c case if.

they were fed at regular intervals. The conse-
quence is that the hens become too fat from be- I

Dacbshunde.

FIVE DACHSHUNDE BITCH PUPS, black
and tan, whelped June, 1.S89, by Waldman-
Waldine; no better bred stock in America.
Price |i2 each. F'rank Hope, 464 North
Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

DACHSHI'NDF: bitch WAI.DINF;, whelped
1SS5 by imported Waldman—Judy (winner
of many prizes) black and tan, very strong
in l>one, extra long in body, and in all

a typical bitch, i'rice, J20. Associated
Fanciers, 237 South Fjghth Street, Phila.

FoxhoiindM.

PENNSYLVANIA FOXHOt XDS, bred by the
Bradford Hunt and equal in breeding to any
ill America. These are not useless "culls,"
but are sold only to make room for promis-
ing youngsters. They are all well broken '

and fast all day hunters. Rattler, 3
years old, .^o inches high at shoulder. 24
inch carage. black and white in color; win-
ner of 2<i prize at last Philadelphia show.
Price, $,^0. S.MKU, 3 years old, 23 inches
high at shoulder, i^ inch carage, black-and-
tan in color; price. J20. VirK, 2h years old,
24 inches high at shoulder, 19 inch earage, 1

black licked; price, $2;. Jack, 2 years old, I

27 inches high at shoulder. 22 inch earage,
blue ticked; price, $2.s. Stormkr, 2 years
old. 28 inches high at shoulder, 22 inch ear-
age, tan-and'white; price. $25. Shot, 3
years old, 2,s inches high at .shoulder, 20
inch earage, black-and-tan: price $20. Rich-
ard Strode, Bradford Hunt. West Chester,

1

Pa.
;

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that
can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ureat Danes.
j

SlvVEN GREAT DANF: PUPS, both sexes
Harlequin marked, out of very large ami
prize winning st<x-k; $2,s each for dogs; $20

1 each for bitches. F'raiik Hope, 464 North
I Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

,

\T. BF'RNARDS for .sale. Handsome range.
) Tawncy with perfect white markings and

black shadings. Smooth coateil. Eight
months old. A prize. Address Stewart
Diffenderfer, 220 North Charles Street. Bal-
timore, Md.

Setters.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NEIXIE,
(A. K. S. B. f>4.s3j whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This hitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

1

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLI.IE
liawn (.\. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,
1S84, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in Anierioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, J375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

TEN DOLL-^R SF;TTF;RS. For five years we
have at this time made a clearance sale of

,

setters taken in part trade for other dogs.
Everyone is a handsome specimen, healtny

;

and promising, averaging from o to 13 nios.
old. There are Ijotli sexes. Some sold in
former years have turned out phenomenal
field dogs. There is nothiiijr the matter
with them except lack of pedigree. If you
send tor one of these $10 setters and it docs
not suit we will exchange lor another or
refund the money. iVotie are ^un s/iy.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Fjghth St.,

Philada.

RISH SETTER BITCH, whelped August 1888
Wm. Wigley's Grab iChampion Biz x
Champion I.ady-Clare) out of Stella Glen-
cho (Champion Glencho .\ I.orna-Doonei
price, etc., address W. W. Kendall, P. o.
box. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMPION GORDON' SFrrTERS—Orders
now booked for puppies out of Champion
Roxie by Champion Little Boy. Puppies 1

due September 28. H. Z. Smith, 25 North
Sixth Street, Philadelphia. I

n^WO MALE (;oRDON SETTER PUPS, with
* pedigree; fifteen weeks old; finely marked.

Would exchange bitch pup. Smith Broth-
ers, Deep River, Conn.

F;RY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9, |

1889, by Larry S.; grand ficlil and show I

dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of" I^ss, a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F;cho out of Champion Rose. ' These pups '

are bred to win on the bench or in the 1

field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

I

Terriers.

IMPORTED BEDLINGTON TERRIER
Punch, won second New York, Troy, Al-
bany, Rochester, 1889. The best Bedling-
ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and
'v'-ficulars address Kensington Kennels, S.
W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia. Pa.

>HAS. E. MULL, Lebanon, O., breeder and
importer of pure Alwrdeen Wire-Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppies
from two to six months old, from Ashley
Mary (6600). Jamie (fifioi). Price and pedi-
gree on application.

vCOTCH TERRIER, female. Pedigreed and
) registered. Well broke on rats. Good watch

dog. Price $.s. Address D. A. Raiff, New
Philadelphia, O.

Various.

kEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-

J"^ rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
iiiff Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel
phia..

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to w. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hul
ton. Pa.

jEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at lo
cents per dozen, or 7j cents per 100. Ex-
tendeii four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
F'anciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

;»RINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The I"anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Faiiciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street.
Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-

nels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
. supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-

lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

LI) DOMINION and Piedmont kennels,
Sperryville, Va, offers broken setters and
pointers and fox hounds. Also puppies of
each kind. Pointers and setters broken 111

the field hy the most approved methods .

Satisfaction gtiaranteed.

THE following English Setters are thoroughly
broken, fit for field trials and as well bred
an nllv i?i Atiierinn-

ALi'HONSINE, whelped 1885 by Cham-
pion Gladstone—Comassie, in whelp to
Count Nobel, A grand field bitch, black,
while and tan color. Price, l^oo.
FORMANS PRIDE, whelped 1887 by

Champion Forman—Countess B.; thorougK-
ly field broken, black, white and tan in
color. Price, Ji.'io.

CLIPPF^R W, whelped 1887; Swcanings
Dan—Countess Paiisie,winner of first prize
in Philadelphia, Field Trials Derby of la.st

year, black, white and tan in color.' Price,
$400.
DART W. sister to above, winner of 3rd

prize in Philadelphia, Field Trial Derby.
Price, }2(X).

Col. Ridgway, care Fanciers' Joi-rnal,
! South Third Street, Phila.

V

Spaniels.

FRF;D BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River
Mass., breeder of black Cocker and Field
Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT H, solid
black, whelpcci July, 18S8, by Champion
Doc—Pej^gy Ilowley. Won v. h. c. open
class Philadelphia, 18S9. Price. J.so. C. H.
Stouner, Wayne. Del. Co., Pa.

II. OILMAN, Mount Waite Kennels South
Farminghani. Mass. Cocker Spaniels a

* specialty.

T«»rrlt«rs.

wo SKYE DOf.S, whelped Januarv 2Rth. bv
Champion Jim- Lady of the Lake. Up to
high show form. Address W. P. Sanders^m,
42<>2 Baltimore .\venue. Phila. A. a«i

fOX Tl'RRlER Bitch pup five moiillis I,. A.
Rolierts, London Ont.

o

T

B
Mastim*.

I

I

f)SS LADY CLARE, (A. K. S. B. 8836) by '

Boss— Bess, whelped December 22d,' 1S85;
!

weight, i.stilbs. Winiiings; 1st prize and
special, Waverly. 18W,: 2d prize, Philadel-
phia, 18S8; 2d prize Buffalo, 1888; 2d prize,
Richmonrt, 1888; Albany 1889; 3d prize, Troy
ami Utica, 1889; ist niid special prize, also
silver medal of American Kennel Club, iSHy
This is the l>cst American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels. S. W Corner

!

Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

B

B

B

EDLINGTON TERRIER PUPPli;s bv Punch
(see above) Nina. These are very promis-
ing. Price, male, $15; females, 'jm The
parents are dead game and the puppies
should make good vermin and coon dogs,
as well as winners on the bench. A. S. I,.

Doughty. Berlin, Camden County, N. J.

LACK ANDTAN TICRRII.R (A. K. S. B.
7.sSfi, by Champion Vortegem- Fortune,
weighs IS pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, 18S9. Price, $40. j.
HWinslow,f».8 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

L.\CK ANDTAN TERRIER PUPPIES,
whelped December. 18H.S, by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) ont of (juecn. Price,
J30 males, $25 females. George Wootlill,
Wayne Junction, Philadelphia.

A

B

O

32

Kxclinntire.

c C. RICHARDSON, Suffield, Conn., will ex-
change a fine young English Mastiff, male
or female, for 'a set of new double light

carriage harness

POULTRY.
.Idiri/isrHifii/i iii/hiiul disfi/uy iiiseilfd undfi

this hfadingfor 2 celltiprr uvrdfor rath insrrlion.

Itnntnins.

PHILANDER WILLIAMS, Taunton, Mass.
breeder of Buff and Black Pekin, gold laced
Sebrights and Rosecomt> Black Bantams.
Birds for sale at all times. Eggs per setting
J.S; three settings jio. Send stamp for cir-

cular and price list giving score of exhibi-
tion birds. [See PigeonsJ.

FEW choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,
.Md and Media Sts.T Philadelphia, Pa.

H. HAINESWORTH, 2jo Atlantic Street,
Itridgelon, N. J , breeder of as prettily
marked Sebright bantams as vou ever

saw.

S. Kmins *k SON, Allentown, Pa., breeders
and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants.

A

W
B

ItnntnniH.

W M. CR.\WF<JRD JOHNSON. Frederick.
Md., has for .sale now black re<l, brown
red, re<l pvle and golden duckwing game
ntams of his own breeding.ba 1 breeding.

Itraliiniis.

T

-\HOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Coliinibiis, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas.
.S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

Wohundreddark Itralimachicks forsale; all

of Hart's own strain. R 11. S. Hart, 2S<)Gano
Street, Providence, R I.

o
COflllKHM.

D REESE. P. M. Old Zionsville, Pa ,
offers

two trios Cecilians at *2.s and $30. Cecil-

ians are very beautiful; non-setters and
the greatest egg producers in Winter as
well as Summer.
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Cochins.

LACK COCHINS—Grand record of young
Stock at Indianapolis, Iiid, February, 18S9,

Cockerels, ist and 2d, 95, 93 1-2; Puflets, 93,

93 1-2, 94 1-2. Breeding Pen, ist score, 94
i-j. At Cincinnati. January, 1889, Cockerels
ist and 2d; 95 T-2, 9,s. imlfets, 1st and zd,

95 1-2, 02 1-2. North Missouri and South
Iowa Shows, December, 18.S8, Breeding Pen
1st, 94 3-4- Six prizes on Cockerels and Pul-

lets. For prices address C. H. Rh(Kles,

North Topcka, Kansas.

Games.

EIGHT varieties game fowl. Canvas coops.
Special express rates. Fred. H. Hyde,
Poullney, Vt.

FOR SALE—High bred, black breasted, red,

brown red and pit games; and black breast-
ed, red, golden ouckwiinc and red pile game
bantams. Send for circular. Twells it

Scotten, Montmoretice, Iiid.

p V. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
V. black, red and pit games.

EXHIBITION Black Breasted, Red Game (ex-
clusively.) A limited number of choice
Cockerels from stock, for sale reasonable.
Andrew W. Hall, Garnerville, Rock County,
W. Y.

]..anKshan.

GCROUSE, Memphis, N. Y., offers ten Lang-
.

shan hens for sale at |i each.
j

IjeBThorns. '

WANT to buy a hundred or more black or
white early Lejfhorn pullets. Whfiever has
such for sale will name price and address
toC. I^wson, Box 1137, New Haven, Conn.

J
P FRITZINGER, Cleveland, O, offers for
.sale one pen Black Leghorns one year old
every one a show bird. -Also cliicks. A
few S. C. Brown Leghorn hens and chicks,

1

all hatched from the first-prize pen at the '

Cleveland, O., show.

Phtenl.x.
I

I

EH. WEISS, Akron, Ohio, offers young and
^
old of the Phccnix, or long-tailed Japanese

' games, tails of cocks attain a length of from
three to ten feet. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Plymouth Hoek.

B. EDGE, Hopewell, N. J. will have some
some first-class barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels and pullets for sale' in the Fall; a
good chance for farmers to improve their
nocks. Specimens will l>e exhibited at all
the leading fairs, Trenton, Wilmington,
Mount Holly, etc. Order early.

c.

H

I'utaKoiilauH.

S. COOPER, Schraaleiiburg, N. I., will
have exhibition chicks of brown Patago-
nians for sale after October.

Spunlsli.

D. KENDALL, Lowell, Mass., W. F. Black
,
Spanish, exclusively. The highest develop-
ment with exceptional vigor and utility
Premium birds at Waltham and an import-
ed cockerel, three times a winner, in com-
petition open to all England. FIggs J3 per

Wyandottes.

WH HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
^ Bndgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-

dottes.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford R„ad, Fall River,
Mass., breeder of silver Wyandottes. Prices
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

CS COOPER, Schraaleiiburg, N. J., offers
,
while Wyandotte exhibition chicks for .sale
after October i.

Various.

PLKASURE POULTRY YARDS Prizes won
Wherever exhibited, on black Minorcas
white WyaiKlottes, buff Cochins. French
Crevccoleurs and of Indian g ames. Stock
|?'',.'5'''!<^; *'8.fs, ri.so per thirteen. George" t Inch. Aiiiiville, Lebanon Co., Pa.

T ^^^w'^"^
.STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-

1^ pnia hend for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTIMr estimates given forCirculars, Cards,

,Vf""
S''heets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-

ii2'
'-s'^'s. Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-

lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PP FRITZINGER. Cleveland, O., offers for
• Slf." .'?" chicks of White Wyandottes,

White Plymouth Rocks, Also ('.ames and
'anie Bantams.. See Leghorns.

'""p^rr f KKSTER, Kennett Square, Pa.,Barml Plymouth R^x^ks, S. C. Brown and
While Leghorns, While Wyandottes, LightHrahmas, and Pekin Ducks. Correspond-
ence K)licited and promptly answered.
M,„.- "

,
.**»»<"' f^ per 13. Circular free.

>ienlion Iancif.rs' Joirnal.

{\ «l!!"*"'*^••
Trenton Falls, N. Y., offers for

• rnH r*"
""^*^ chicks, several yeariing hens«nd four cocks. Prices reasonable.

Etilil!**!^^
'"''•^•"'^

'"'i'
'•nriely of Fowls sup-

fnL,- ' ''"* I"'"^'-" T'"^ Fanciers' Publisli-mgco, 32 s.mth Third St., Philadelphia.

'^Mh".'^'*/^'
'•"'"*" JOHNSON, Frederick,

X.; V""'"*'' "' '•easonable prices, Lang-
W ».?i

^!'"'"^ J'lyniouth, Rocks, Silv?r

(Told ."L"r'-
'^y'""' "" "''"^•' Leghorns and

'^ehaara^'*''"
"•'""'""^ "<" ^^-^ M"='Iity.

H AmS.';,^'*'^'.'.'"''''"">P«l'''' Itid, breeder of
• InX .

," '••"«,'*''''• "-i^h, Japanese and

•Jkef
".''«'"'' Manufacturer of st.el and

Wi« 'V""' "I""" '*"««. <lubhing scissors,

Write'^f.f
'"'^'''

i^""
Everything guaranteed

JocrnaT ™*"'°K"^ Rfention Fanciers'

Varloiiis.

rV IN WANT of high class Red Pile, Silver Se-

L
bright or white Polish Bantams that rein win
ana Aair iton in the very strongest compe-
tition. Address F. B. Ziinmer, Lock Box 2,

Gloversville, N. Y.

Kxohau((e,

r WILL give White Plymouth Rocks and Light

L
Brahmas in exchange for Black Wyandottes.
A. W. Gardiner, Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

ERT MCCAFFREY, 693 Railroad Avenue,
Steiibenville, O., offers Laiigshan, Japanese
fur fowls. Royal buff, Pekin, black-tailed,
Japanese and black rose-comb l)anlams, in
exchange for .solid gold cuff buttons, gold
or silver watch, field glass, telescope, re-
volver or gun.

A. SIMPSON, Prosnerily. S. C, wants to
exchange thoroughbred Light Brahmas.
Barred Plymouth Rocks prt-ferred. Has a
surplus and wants another breed.

l>iifkM.

)EKIN Ducks, one hundred selected from a
thousand raised. Price Ji each. Average
weight 7 pounds. Rankin stock. W. Irish.
I'onghkeepsie, N. Y.

Frizzles.

FRIZZLES—Old and young birds at low prices,
A, S. L. Doughty, Berlin, Camden Co.,

•Jacobins.

N.

HV. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J. The
champion Jacobins of America. At Buf-
falo special for best Jacotiin in the show.

Six first, seven second and two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

H.

R
B

J
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Maiurples.

W. RECCIUS, 304 W. Market Street, Louis
ville, Ky., Breeder of Magpies, all colors.

Owls.

EOW. ECKERT, Allentown, Pa, breeder
of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerated.

wILI.ARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers two pairs White Owls al iy per pair.
Go<m1 birds.

I'onlcrs.

w J. KIRBY, Box 9, F;ast Challiain, N. Y.,
breed

w

>reeder of .\ylesbury Ducks, noted for
their large size and superior table cjuali-

lies. My Aylesburys are champions in the
show rixjiii every time, and have won the
right to l)e called Champions of America.
They won all the first prizes at New York,
Boston and Buffalo shows.

HITE Muscovy ducks for sale. $3 per
pair. C. E. Chace, East Freetown, Massa-
chusetts,

J
F;SSF; I,ANCASTF;r. 514 W. Lexington Street,

llaltiniorc, Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters—Becker's stock. A few birds for sale.

Sw^allows,

G.

PIGEONS.
Advettisi-menti, uilhoul display insi-rled u" dri

this headiiii; fdi j cents pet woidfur each inserlimi.

w
R

w.
I

w

H

Varbs.

ALTER W. WHITE, iioi N. Broadway,
Baltimore, Md., importer and bree<ler of
Barbs, All colors.

UDOLPH v.. KNAPP 109 Upper 3d St.,
Evansville, Ind., has for sale a few' barbs !

owls, fantails, turbits, tumblers and pout-
ers.

Fantalls.
|

H. GARRECHT, J2I First Avenue, Altooiia
Pa., offers Fautails iu plain, heavy crested
and iKKited. All orders for stock filled
promptly. 1

TT^M^ J. ONINK, 998 Bouck Avenue, Buffalo,
|

\ y N'. v., lirccdci uf Wlnit, uiuck and Blue 1

Booted, Plain and Silky Fantail Pigeons.
,My stock has won first and second at
jNew York, BiUimore, Rochester and

Buffalo, in the best company this country
affords.

'

I

II.LARD WILSON. Wall.ice, Nebraska.
offers one pair Black Fans. $3; one pair
Reds, J3.,si>; one pair Whites, extra good

birds, Jio, Gilberts stock. Also Red and
Yellow Tailed Turbits and Dragons.

Homing I'lgeons.

E-NRY WAGNER, Roslindale. Mass. - Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made .S25 miles in November of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as youngsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
h)ft. of seven birds .sent .sifi miles in 1889
for the George W. Childs cup five made I

the journey 111 less than 11 h. 25 m. (over
i3(X) yards 'per minute), the other two re- '

turning later

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my .specialty. Among my breeders are birds

|

from the lofts of Hunt, 'Stafford, Raymond,
and tioldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. .Satisfaction I

guaranteed.

EW. TWININli, Yardlcv. Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons ofthe 1>est quality. Young

• birds for sale.
"

OUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; L'ncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, v»
miles. All stock first-class.

^AMUFIL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLE AVE-
) nue. Pittsburg, Pa. Bree<Ier of homing pig-

eons; seamless-banded. J2.00 per pair and
upward. G<>o<l stock.

J CADWALLADER, Yardley, Pa, lireedcr
of Homers of the best stock. A few pairs
of youngsters with public record. Seamless
bands for sale.

A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all
colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true Fancier
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his st(x:k of Birds, and has 'steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
slock as can be found.
He has bred a new variety this sea.son,

they have a wing of different colors like a
Satiiietle. Has read standard books on
Pigeons, but failed to see any mention of this
new variety. Would be pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for .sale.

Tumblers.

THARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
'-' Cincinnati, O , breeder and fancier of flying

tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively. Birmingham rollers marked as
saddles and badges with white boots, col-
ors, black, blue and red. Tumblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond spla.sh-
es, all colors, booted and clean legged. My
birds are good flyers, and nice performers;
and have always been awarded first pre- I

miuin wherever exhibited. No price list;
|

iust state what you want.
|

ILLARI) WILSON. Wallace, Nebraska.
'

offers I'lying Tumblers at ji per pair. All
colors. Got)d stock and fine performers.

Tiirhlrs.
'

Varlouis,

T O'BRIEN'S High Class, Fancy Pigeon*,
for sale, Colorado Springs, Colo. Jacobins,
Swallows and Fans in all colors. Tum-
blers, ground performers and outside per-
formers; Antwerps, Blue and White Owls
Black Tail Turbits.

C. TATE, Milwaukee, Wis. Breeder and"
^
Fancier of Pouters, Fans, Turbits, High
Performing and Ground Tumblers, in all
the fashionable colors and markings. Will
have young birds for sale after Nov. :, 1889.

JKSSE.LANCASTER, .S14 W. Lexington Street
Baltimore, Md., has imported Blondinettes
and Salinettes, l)eautifully marked birds A
few birds for sale.

I G. BROWN, 1610 GOUGH ST., BALTIMORE
J' Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class

White and Light Mottled Russian Trumpet-
ers, Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
yuakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns, Swallows, Starlings, Booted and
Clean-Ixgged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

W. B. GERNERD, Allentown, Pa. breed-
^ er and dealer in all kinds of fancy pigeons
such as fantails, all colors; plain and booted
swallows, magpies, l)arbs, beards Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc.

PRINT INO estimates given forCirculars, Cards
Letter Sheets Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St.. Philadel-
phia.

EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamtess, (for
youngsters), every one registered, 2%c
open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa,

c

M

W
J

w
ESSE LANCASTER, ,S!4 W. Lexington St.,
Baltimore, Md., has Turbits and Owls as fine
as can be seen at any show. .K few birds for
.s.ile.

II.SON I-;rICH, 714 Hamiltcm Street, .\llen-
town. Pa., Breeder of Solid Turbits only,
While-point Crested a specialty. My birds
are of the highest quality: won wherever
.shown. Whites are mostly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the finest stock in the
.>ountry. For sale one to three pair of
each.

White Pli^eonH.

FOR WHITE COMMON PIGEONS, address
The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, 3852
Lancaster Avenue. We have a large num-
of old and young birds for sale.

G.

L'

W
A

A
J

D

H. CRAIGE, RANDOLPH AND JEFFER
s<ni Streets. Philadelphili, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

OHN R HUNSBERGER. Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
breeder of I lonurs of highest quality, offers
for sale a few pairs of surplus youngsters.
Also several pairs of breeders. Correspond-
ence solicit'^.

r^NTIRF; STOCK of homing pigeons for sale
M. al a sacrifice owing lo lack oftime to attend
"* lo the birds. The flight cost several huii-

<lred dollars and represents as g(«Kl slock
as there is in the country. John Vernier,
Jr., 2403 Thompson Street, Philadelphia,
I'a.

B
C

ENJAMIN W. WARD. Lawrence. Mass,
breeder of homing pif^eons only: birds from
some of the best lofts in the counlry.

F. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., has a
few young birds for sale; his stock has re-
turned from 200 miles, as far as it was sent.

I

J

Various.

W. VEDITZ, Colorado Springs, Colo., and
418 E. First Street, Baltimore, Md. pure
white and shouldered Point Crescent Tur-
bits. Also while F'antails and Swallows in
all colors. Stud, imported and prizewin-
ners.

puRBIT, Dragon, Fantail, Owl and Tumbler
* Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for

exchange and price list. Willard Wils<m,
Wallace, Nebraska.

I

OHN CHRISTOFFERSON, 40 McGovem St.,
Chicago, III., breeder of English Carriers
and Homers; a fine lot of Tumblers for sale
al low prices or exchange for goo<i qualily
Honiers.

ELECTROTYPES of almost any breed of Dogs
furnished at low prices. "The Fanciers'
Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-
delphia

N. MORRIS, Taunton, Mass., Breeder of
high-class fancy pigeons. White and
Blue Owls, Blue and Black Dragons-

also Barbs in all colors. At Boston, Ian-
1

iiary, 1888. entered eight pairs, took Tour
isls, two 2ds; also spi-cial for best pair

|

Carriers. At Brockton, OctolK;r, 1.HN8, I

entered thirty pairs and won thirteen
t

ists, six 2ds; also special for second
largest display. A few goo<l birds for sale.

A LLSWOKTH MOUNT, breeder and dealer in
\. I'ancy Pigeims. 1 have taken a special

priile in White Homers, Inside Performing
Tumblers, White Crested and Bot.ted Fan-
tails. AI.so a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, white jacobins, swallows and
other birds. Stock lo sell or exchange.
Correspondents will please enclose stamp
for reply. A<ldress P. o. Box 14s. Burling-
ton. N. j.

'^

jOUTERS. Carriers. Jacobins and Owls all
colors, for sale. All good birds. 1637 North
Seventh Street.

N ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record liirds
at *2.(x. iH-r pair; also some .s<«>-mile birds
at low prices. I.-iiius Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OAN SPI:aLLER, \i\n North Fourth Street
Philadelphia, dealer i:i all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

Y
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Cage Birds.

OCKING BIRDS, Red Birds, (Cardinals)
Nonpareils, etc. Send for price list and
you will see for yourself what kind of stock
I deal iu. Stock sent C. f». D. to any ad-
dress in the U. S. Dealers, now is the
chance to ^et Parrots and other birds at
your own price. Please give me a trial or-
der- Louis Steffens, 45 Josephine Street.
New Orleans, La.

ANKEE DOODLE whistled by a canary per
lectly. Will sell him for best offer within
three weeks from date. Send him on ap-
proval. Send stainp £br reply. S. B. Ar-
thurs, Warsaw, Jefl[erson Couiity, Pa.

G. WUTKE. Patterson, La,, has forsale
^
Louisana mocking birds, canlinals, indigos
and nonpareils.

W. B. GERNERD Allentown, Pa., breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of song and oma-mentnl bird*;

ARf.EST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle
319 Market St., Philadelpoia, Pa.

'

VLLSWORTH MOUNT P. O. Box 145, Biirling-
' ton, N. J., breeder of and dealer in Canan^

Birds. See Pigeons, various.

Itlng: Doves.

* B. BROWN, Princeton, Berks County, Pa
_

has ring doves or collared doves for sale at
all times, old or young. A few pairs ol
Ibreedersto spare. Write for terms and
I particulars.

Monkeys.

THITE FACED RING TAIL MONKEYS-
' . also black faced Monkeys shipped C. O. D.

to any addres.s. Louis Steffens, 45 Jose-
f phine Street, New Orleans, La. (See par-

rots and song bird.s).

.Small Pets.

CW. B. GF;rnERD, Allentown, Pa. dealer in
_ roi gh and smooth Guinea pigs, ferrets, etc.

see pigeons, various.

I

see pigeon

M.LSWORTH MOUNT, Box 14,, Buriington
' N. J., breeder and dealer in Lop-eared Rab

bits, Abysinian and Common Guinea Pigs
See Pigeons, various.

Ferrets.

HAVE fine trained F:iiglish Ferrets, J2 each
thoroughly trained for hunting rabbits and
rats. Robert Osborne, Greene, N. Y.

Rabbits.

OP-EARED and Angora Rabbits. C. Slocum^
< Napoleon, O.

"

fats.

PERSIAN CATS. The best in America. Our
late importations are Miss Whitcy and a
young prize winner. Tom. Write for prices.
L. S. Hudson, Lansing, Mich.

Artists and Kninttvers.

HENRY LEE. Artist and F;ngrayer, Indianap-
olis, Ind. Pictures of poultry, dogs pet
stiK-k and birds made to order: all work of
the highest class; special advantages secur-
ed for publication of pictures suitable for
use as illiislralion in the best magazines.
No stereotypes for sale Corresmjiidence
invited.

ENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street. Philailelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a .specialty. Terms rcasimable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

vPFXIAL engravings made from photographs
) of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co. «

South Third St., Philadelphia.

V. HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schrcil>er fit Sons, which are acknow-
ledged lobe the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are able to
make special arrangeme'nts and terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fancii rs lubRshing
Co., 32.South Third St., phihidelphia.

J
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THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1889.

The poultry department a special feature-
liberal prizes—exceptionally comfortable quart-
ers.

COME- AND SEE
The best equipped and most attractive

fair grounds in the Hastern States.

For priie list address

JNO. GUILD MUIRHEID,
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

.^;^-^^.;x:

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH attd PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

THOS. W. TUGGLiE, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-clasa Jacobins and
Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

H. A. BRIDGE,

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRRKDKR OF

EH-CUS8WEMm,
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks combined.which
is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SEU,
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TORIIIln TUCII Out new ATLA!i|, entiUed.'-NENHIHLE LOW.DUILU intnit COST IIOrSKS-IlOW TO BlJIIill TIIEiH."

Now readj. This contains plans, Illustrations, and complete descriptions of 5^
New, Beautiful, and ('heap Countri' liouNeN, costing from |800 to $7600.
Htiows how you can build a 8'2O0O house for 91 730, and bow to make them
buatiriome, conTenieni, heaitnr, llCtK, rod, ana airy in summer,
w^arm and cheaslr heated In winter. Tells IntendinK builders of homes
i^hat to do, and warns tbem what not to do. Describes houses adopted
to CM eUmaUa. \ IfATIONAI. ARCHlTEt'T'.S IJlf ION.
•1.00 br matl. J 937 Cheataal Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BRSBDER OF

Liglit Braliinas, Plymontli Rocto, Wy-

aniottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

Leading

Establishment.

I'ine Singing Lanaries, Mocking Birds, Red
iidsaudall other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

Parrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons. Pet

Animals; Dogs, etc, (Goldfish, Glol>es, Aquari-

ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies, Fmifl, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

Philadelphia.

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

Tie Cliaflipn ExhiMtion Game aaJ Game Baiitanis of America.

The following MALES were in my breeding pens this season:

B. B. Red Game, Voltttlre, 1st Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chicago, 2d Buflalo.

Red Pile Game, Hlchmond, 2d Toronto, ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chi-

cago, 1st BuiTalo.

Golilen Duckwing Game, Perfection, ist Buffalo.

Brown Red Game, Victor, ist Buffalo.

B. B. Red Game Bantam, ''Galena," ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chicago.

Red Pile Game Bantam, Yonnpr Champion, ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, Bonnie Boy, istBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantam, Darkle, ist Buffalo.

The above are mated to hens equal in blood, and prize winnersordescendedfVomprenitum
birds:

My stock have always won at the leading shows, ns above record proves.
Having had a good bree<ling season can spare birds from any of the abov,
Trio's (ianies iif, and upwards. A few B. B. R. Game Hens from breeding pens at ^ each.

cALCITE FOR

I'OUI/rRY
AND

PIGKON8.

.\ few pairs B. B. R. Came Bantams at $5 per pair. Other prices according to show quality.
Red Pile Game Bantam Hens, $2.50 each.
Can spare yellow-lej^ijed Pile Bantam Cockerels at J3 each and upwards.
State wants and I will quote reasonable prices.
Send stamp for circular. No Pit Games.

JOHN E. GILL,
P'rankmn, pa.

Send for Sample and Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

J. L. HARRIS,
OINNAMINSON, N. J.,

Importer and breeder of high-class poultry, pig-
eons a\u\ (lags, offers light bralimas, buff cik-Iiiiis,

silver Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks for $2
each; white and black ininorcas, white Wyan-
dottes, white rrx-ks and Inngshams, for Jj.50 each;
colored Dorkings and golden Wvandottes for |j
each; red caps f()r $5 each. PIGftONS. I.ots of
them, many kinds cheap; EuKlLsh mastiff, St.
Bernard and fox terrier dogs always on hand, or
will import them for you.

J88

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

OUTING GOODS
OFFERED BY

SmWBEEE k CLOW
IINCI.ISH CRICKKT AND TKNNIS TROW
SFRS, ill Plain White, all lengths.

Atlllll.UO Ka<-h.
KNGI.ISH CRICKKT and TKNNISTROWSFRS.
While with Black Pin Stripe.

At !(!Ui.-j5 and #5.00 Kanh.
IvNGI.ISH BI.AZICRS, in Club Colors, both Wide
and Narrow Stripes. At ({('{. 50 Kac-h,

C.\PS. to match Blazers.
.\t 50 ets. and 75 ctH, Kacb.

KN<;MSH SILK CAPS, lined with silk. Differ-
ent patterns, made by Welch, .Margetson & Co

At 7S «'t». Ka<hi
ATHI.KTIC SllTS,

At 94.50, l||l.-3.(H>, iiia.50 up to j»(t.5<)
BICVCLF; PANTS, luadeof Jersey cloth,

At licj.so and »;i.<M) Per Pair.
BICVCLK PANTS, made of flannel.

Ati»ii.(M>Hn(l #.'t.54» Pur Pair.
BICYCl.K PANTS, made of Corduroy,

At 4^1.00 Per Palp.
WF; SHOW A LARGF: YAKIKTY OF SILK
BELTS, made by Welch, Margetson Jt Co.

At oOfts., 75 ftH.,!!SI.OO, »l.ii5 <<t^9l.50
ALSO A FULL LINE UF COTTON A.M)

WORSTFU) BELTS,
From 10 ets. to 50 ct». Kach.

TENNIS SASHF;S, in club colors,

-Vt S1.50 Kach.
HEAVY SWEATF;rS, in White and Colors,

At $:).50 and $I.OO KaHi.
OITING SHIRTS in Great Variety, made of

Flannel, Ceylon, Cheviot and Silk.

At 85 ets. to $7.50Kaeli.

Strawbridge & Clothier

EIGHTH and MARKET STS.. PHILADELPHIA.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Homini Pipns aM Fanlalls.

Only^[One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

1 he laiis ;irc 111 ri.mi. Heav-ily Crested aud
Booted, and bred from stock of three of the most
noted Fantail lofts in America. The Homers are

tested as record birds and parents of records birds

from 500, 525 an<l 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-

gree. Send for price list.

Mr. F. M. Souther, Boston, Mass., fays of ray

dealings with him :
—" The homers arrived yester-

day in g(w»l condition. They are fine-looking
birds and fully bear out your description. We
thank you for the nice way you Ixjxcd them for

shipment."

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

N E W Y « II K C I T Y .

Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and yo\in,< Birds
likely to make winners always for

sale.'

Black, Dun and White Carriers Also Black,

Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. HedUj's lofts to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.
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DUTCH RABBITS. THE OLD STYLE AND THE NEW.
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IN THE STUD.

Advertisements inserUd under this heading at the
j^tlotving *-ates: One inch, single insertion, $i,so;

ts-io per month; tisfor three months; ttS/or six
months, and tso per year.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charlerot II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Roslyo Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—HilUide Flash.

winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

OnrPIAI nCCCDi Besides stock of all ages
OrtUlnL UrrLn. by our celebrated Stud
Dogs, Collies, I'liinters ana Irish Terriers, we of-

ler especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT,
FI.UKRY I' and FLIRKY HI, also by SACHKM,
EX. MADGK and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILKKN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Bor 1630, Philada, Pa.

IN THE STUD.

IRISH SETTBR AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5800.) By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, »25-

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. C, Pa.

T
iHE TYPItAL COLLIE

CUPPER
by English Champion Eclijj.se out of imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; isi, Homellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo,
1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, istand special Rochester, challenge

Sriie, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special tor

est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best
dog bred in United States or Canada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queecny, ist Troy, (the largest seven months
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in is«7 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formea dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Fa.

COLID BLACK COCKF.R SPANIEL

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. 851 1) by "Young Obo," out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.

l>oc has won many nrsi, .tpeciai, chainpiun and
challenge prizes at the best shows in America,
and is sire of manj' winners, including. Hor-
net, La Tosca, Red Doc, etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS.

P. O. Box 277 Philada.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest mastiff in America, weight 19H lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtree, F^nglaiid, out of Dora II by
King cfanute. This dug has the largest skull of
any mastiff in America and has a ver>- short muz-
zle. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
faced bitches. Stud fee $25. Keusington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norris Streets,
PhUa.

DEAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. MI')

By Keno—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high class show form is a wonderful per-
former in the field. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, Philadelphia.

THE KENNEL.

I pOR SALE.

ILFORD CAUTION II.

By Ch. Ilford Caution-Countess. Winner of '

third at Boston '89. An ideal Mastiff in quality
I

and disp<isition. The death of his sire renders
the services of this dog invaluable. Would ac
cent a bull bitch of hign breeding and uualit}' in \

whole or part exchange according to value.
I

H. D. KENDALL, 1

Lowell, Mass.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, J15; unbroken, |8; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

BOGS FOR SALE.
For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred F». Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In writing please mention this paper.

FOX TERRIERS
FROM TIIOKOU<JIIBHKl) STOCK.

Descriptive price list on application to

Beverwick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

V. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Fanciers' Jovrnai.

FOR SALE.

A handsome litter of "blue blood"

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES,
by Champion Ben Lomond ex Champion Apol-
lona, winner of four first, four second and one
V. H. C. Only times shown. Address

JOHN KEEVAN,
195 KING STREET,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

LLEWELLIN SETTERS.
Now is your chance to buy the best field trial

and bench show blood in America at a low price.
Tawny Gladstone and Pearl Gladstone, out of
Luella Bondhu (9516); Gus Bondhu x Bessie II by
Con Gladstone, he by Champion Paul Glad.stone
X Carrie J. Carrie is sister in blood to Gath and
Roderigo, the great field trial winners. For
price and pedigree address

ACUSHNET KENNELS,
AcuBHNBT, Mass.

75ED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines lioth field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iH«S,aiid

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

CHARLES T. THOMrSON,
2*47 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

IF YOU
WANT
A

DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

S2;iy

Pugs in the Stud.
Champion Diido .

Champion Max

.

Othello
Don Roderick . .

2U.<M>

18.00
Particulars and stud cards on application.

Cabinet photographs by Sclirciber. of Max,
Othello, Dude, I)on Rotlerick, Bessie and Vesta,
2S cents each. Associated Fanciers, 217 S. 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee fio.oo.
Actor, first nrize winner, n% l1)s. I'ee |in.oo.
Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight Fee

I'ooo- JAMES FOSTER,
719 LindsayStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Panoiers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Burges | 3-oo

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw 8.00

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i-oo

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel 80

Dog, Diseases of Hill 2.00

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond .5°

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
F'nglish K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5.00

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50

English K. C. S. Book. Vols. XI to XIII,each 4.50

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases 50
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticismsof nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont. . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait ofPlinlimraon, 1.25

Stonehcnge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog, bv Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait 1.00

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Grevhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00
The Mas'tiff, the History of M. B. Wynn 2.50

The Setter. Laverack 2.75

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25
Typical Dogs^ portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50

Youatt on the Dog 2.50
CAGK BIRDS.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oo

The Canary 50
PIGEONS.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
MISCELLAN EOUS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cunicullus. . . 1.50
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures, olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustraied ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 2.5

Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25
The Oat. John E. Diehl 3c

POt'LTRV.
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Poultry Yard. Miss VPatts
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. I^wis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns .50
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust .... .50
Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-

ing. Comyns .50
Poultry Dixtor. J. E. Diehl 25
Ponltiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Poultry Account Book .\o

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO,

44 & 46 UUANK St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRE8. & TREA8.
V.'e manufacture ten thou-

Isand styles of Dog Collars,Har-
nesses, I/x^ks, Leads, Brushes,
Combs, Bells, Coiiplines,Blank-
ets. Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us for catalogue A.

Spratts Patent
Dog Caltea,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*i Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PVPl'IES AND LADIES'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Ceriain death to fleas, and
MEDICINES for all canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
SPRATTS PATENT (America), MMIT'I>,

2.19-245 East .s6th St., New York.

50

Ed\vard S. Scfimid,
Successor to Louis Schn'iid & Sons,

dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 12th St., Norrhwest, Washington, D. C.

AMERICAN KENNEL, CLITH

gTUDgOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMKlllCAN KENXEI. <;.\ZK'rrK,

the official monthly publication of the club, con-
tains thejudges' reports, and certified prize lists,
of the different shows; stud book registrations
and numbers of each month's entries; and all
kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
Nos. 44 and .\f> Itr(ia<lway. New York.

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE.
By Champion Halkis out of Champion Mother

Demdike. Ajiply C. D. Wp.BnnR,
10 Broadway. New York.

POULTRY.

H. A. BRIDGE,

BREEDER OF

Liglit Bralimas, Plymonth Rocb, Wy-

audottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

'THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

PUBLICATIONS.

POU LTR Y.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLITSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI-
ERS, AMATEURSand BREEDERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGE BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

OFFICE: 17.1 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E. C.

£.STAK1..ISIIE1> 1874,

T^up PflMriCDQ' r.H'7i7nvni7

A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pig-
eons, Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.

Articles by the Leading -Authorities. Letters
and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Reports. Queries Answered by Specialists.
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):
One year, post free. United States and Canada,
|2.I0."

Address Post-Office Orders and coininunications
to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C.

The F'anciers* Review,
CHATHAM, N. Y.

A i6-P.\GE, fi4 COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OF NATIONAL CIRCULATION.

Subscription Price, 35 Cents Per Year. Clubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

For lo cents we send .i back numbers of the
"Kerieiv" for examinatiou, or one oopv free.
Write for particulars about our Gift Sewing

Machine.

FIIVE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST KNGLISM PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS,
IIABHITS, (:A<iK-l(ll<l).S, JUV.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-
per of its class. American breeders will fina the
nest P^nglish stock advertised in its columns.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, HUMS,
OKKicic: i.w & 1.1" I'leet St., E. C, London.

H. K. LKWIiS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.

.\ specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

shows.

PostofRce address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

If FANCIERS' JODIAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE;:

$2.50 PER YEAR.
Foreigrn Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

English sub.scriptions received by C. A. May
StCo, ISJ High Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,
Enjrland.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Classikiko AiivuKTisi.N<; without display, two
cents per word for every insertion.

Stiiii AND Brebukks' Cards, $1.50 per inch

for single insertion; $,5.40 for one month, $15 for

three months, $28 for six months and I50 per

DISPLAYED Advertisino, $3 per inch for first

and fj per inch for subsequent in.scrtions.

.advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communicalions to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 SoiTH Third St.

Philauelphia.

Ngw VoEK OFFICE—50 Broadway.
Percy C. Ohi,, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHII.AUKI.I'HIA, Sl^l'TE.MHER 2H, iHSy.

Important Notice.

In our next issue we will begin the

publication of Dr. M. H. Cryer's valuable

work on the Pug dog.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The .Spanish .Student.

Mr. Hopf sends us word of the death of

Champion Otho, one of the grandest

headed St. Bernards we have ever seen.

Mr. Hopf credits Mr. I-". \V. Rothera a-s

being the breeder, but under A. K. C. rule

we believe Mr. S. \V. Smith, of Leeds,

Kug., is entitled to that distinction. In

the Summer of 18.S2 Mr. Benson, of New
York, who was contemplating going in

for St. Bemartls, entered into correspond-
ence with Mr. William C.raham regard-
ing buying a bitch in whelp. He offered

Mr. .Smith's Lady Abljess in whelp to

RoUo, and an order was sent for her, but
before Mr. Graham received it Mr. Smith
had sold her to Mr. Rothera, who then
resided in Simcoe, Out. That is how Mr.
Rothera got Otho, for he was one of the
litter, another being Hermit which he
sold to Miss Whitney.

When Mr. Rothera left Canada to re-

turn to England he brought Otho and
Priam to New York and sold the former
to Mr. Hopf Priam, by Uie way, got out
of the stable where they were teinjwrar-
'•y placed, wandered into the .street and
*as never afterward heard of.

*
* *

It is strange that Otho never got any
s'ock th.it could ai)pro,-i(h him in grand-
°«sofliead, and neither did he transmit
ni»W fault of conformation and lack of
'ength in bone in bis bind legs. It was
|l>at that -nade him so awkward behind,
O'shind legs lx;ing practically straight
from hip to foot.

*
* *

''•e Central bield Trials Club an-
nounces a free-for-all stake for pointers
and setters, #kxxj to the winner, #50 en-
*"'-«. fco additional to fill. Kntries

wi close on November i, and the stake
*'''beruu at Lexington, N. C, three,
"*y« after the conclusion of the All-aged

|

I

stake at the meeting of the Central Field

Trials Club. Each heat will be of four

hours, neither more nor J^ss.

« «

Mr. Frank Dole has made two valuable

additions to his bull terrier kennels iu

Bendigo and (jueen Bendigo. Bendigo

is the sire of more winners than any dog
living to-day and his daughter can tack

"undefeated" in front of her name. This

pair will more than fill the places ren-

dered vacant by the sale of Treutham
Baron and Dauntless to Signor Hernan-

dez, of Vera Cruz.
*

* *

Mr. B. C. Lynes, secretary of the Dan-

bury dog show, October 9 to 12, addresses

us that Mr. E. Sheffield Porter will judge

mastiffs, Newfoundlands, bull dogs, fox

terriers, bull terriers, Skye terriers and

black-and-tau terriers. The remainder of

the classes will be taken by Mr. James

Watson. Mr. Lynes adds: "I don't think

we w^ill have room to accommodate the

dogs from the call for entry blanks." Do
not forget that entries close to-day, Sat-

urday.

* *

We learn with regret that Mr. John H.

Naylor purposes retiring from exhibiting,

and in this week's issue will lie found an

advertisement of his Dandie Dinmoiit

and Scotch terriers.

*
» #

Mr. M. W. Taylor, of this city, has

purchased from Mr. Silvey the well-

known fox terrier General Grant.

*
* »

In speaking of the St. Bernard Prince

Regent in our last week's issue we stated

he would weigh 190 pounds when in con-

<lition. We are now told that the dog

weighed 190 pounds the day he arrived,

when not in condition.

*
*

The pointer I,ad of Bow, now the pro-

perty of the Westminster Kennel Club,

passed through New York last Tuesday

en route for the South, in the charge of

John White. Lad was looking at his

liest and weighs sixty-seven pounds, his

muscle being as hard as a nail. He will

run in the field trials this fall.

Possibly no part of the oflicial report

of the .\merican Kennel Club meeting

will be read more carefully or with more

interest than Dr. J. Frank Perry's com-

munication respecting judges' reports.

W'e desire to com])liment Dr. Perry for

the very interesting manner in which he

has set forth the argument for and against

his proposed amendment. Having lieen

brought before the committee of dog

owners, breeders and exhibitors at large,

we will proceed to discuss it.

«
*

In the first ])lace let it l)e clearly under-

stood that as a newspaper the Fanciicrs'

Journal has no objection whatever to

the Gazette publishing the rejwrts of

the judges, and we tlo not understand

how any of our contemporaries can take

ground against it on the score of compe-

tition. Our date of publication enables us

to beat our weekly rivals by a week in

the publishing of dog show reports. This

was well tesleil and amply proved during

the jjast two weeks when we lia<l very

awkwardly situateil cities to report from,

late judging and the drawback of getting

things into shape on practically a new

paper to contend against. Being al>le to

beat our weekly contemporaries in this

manner and not find fault with them, it
|

would be a silly position t(j iussuine if we
,

thought fit to oppose a still later
|

monthly covering the ground again. W'e

do not understand how the ntonthly

Gazette can be looked upon as a rival in

that respect.
«

» *

The Gazette Iwing the property of the

A. K. C. it is perfectly within its province

to say how the reports of shows shall be

supplied. Although Mr. Belmont guar-

anteed the A. K. C. against loss in pub-

lishing the Gazette, that guarantee does

not vitiate the position we take that it is

a partnership speculation in which each

a club is partner. It is simply this: One
partner says to his co-partners if you go

into this scheme I will see that you lo.se

no money, for I will guarantee you against

loss. Now, it seems to us that Mr. Bel-

mont's partners are in duty bound to pro-

tect him as much as possible, and one of

their methods certainly should be assist-

ance in making the tiazette a desirable

publication for those interested in dogs

to subscribe for.
»

* *

The field of assistance open to Mr. Bel-

mont's partners is limited, lieing confined

to financial support, or the supplying of

information. The former outside of the

advertising of the shows is a matter of

individual more than of club support.

The supplying of information or news is

to a certain extent individual work, but

if the partners can a.ssist, by all means let

them do so. And we think it is within

their province to supply dog show re-

ports.

* *

Having thus far agreed with Dr. I'erry,

we will state wherein we differ from him.

We are not inclined to support in toto

comj)elling a judge to furnish his reasons

for placing the dogs as he did. It would

be advisable to obtain such report if jjos-

sible, but we believe it is more essential

to exhibitors to obtain the very best

available judge, than that someone else

should l>e taken simply liecause he is

willing to write a report. To exhibitors

it is a very immaterial point whether the

judge makes a report or not, when he is

considering the .idvisability of sending

his dogs before him or not. It is then

simply a cjuestion of known or presumed
competence; therefore, we say let ns have

the l)est available man for the place. .\n

amendment to Dr. Perry's motion which
would meet with our support entirely

would lie this:

"The secretary of every show must
also forward to the secretary of the

.•\merican Kennel Club a duly certified

report of the judges' awards, together

with a report of the show, within five

days of the closing of the show."

»
*

Such a resolution as that would in our

opinion meet every emergency of the

case. It removes the compulsion from

the judge to the show secretary, which
is to us the objectionable feature, while

the same end will lie practicably attained

So far and merely as a nuitter of cour-

tesy nearly a\\ the judges at .\. K. C.

shows have made rejwrts, and it ought

to be left for the club members to ar-

range for the report. Who will write the

report is a matter that the club might Ix-

left to decide. If it can get a judge who
will for the remuneration he receives un-

dertake to write a repcjrt of his work,

well and good. Let the club do whatever

there is to be done in the way of compul-

sory reports and not the A. K. C, and
thus give clubs free option in the matter

of selecting who they think will suit

their supporters Ijest.

.As far as the judge is concerned we
think few will object to setting forth their

rea-sons as opposed to the criticism made
in the kennel journals. It is really

desirable that he should have such an

opportunity afforded him; at least it is so

in a great many cases. A judge with a

knowledge of his business does not put

dogs balk in the prize list without some
reason and when in his opinion he is

justified in reversing previous awards he
should l>e given the chance to set himself

right. Few tnen care about challenging

the opinion expressed upon their work by
all-round critics who run down the

benches and pick out an award here and
another there which they assert are

errors of judgment, without taking a

proper look at the dogs such as the judge
is enabled to do.

* *
As an instance in point we will take a

case in which we were concerned. At
the Philadelphia show we put two dogs
on one side owing to very faulty hind-

quarters. In front they were very gocxl

and any^ casual observer would very

likely l)e inclined to think we had made
a mistake. Perhaps we had, but if so,

it was not one of oversight, lint one of

opinion. But for the opportunity the

Gazette gave us we would not have had
the chance to show that at least we had
a reason for placing the dogs as we did.

That reason is of course open ts dispute

and we were not afraid to challenge

criticism upon it.

* *

On one point raised by Dr. Perry we
take issue. That is that with the knowl-

edge that a judge has to assign reasons

for his decisions he will therefore do bet-

ter judging. As a matter of fact if he is

not the man who has the ability to do
his work properly he is the more
likely to become rattled if he allows

his mind to drift on to the subject

of the report he must write. The right

kind of a man for judge thinks of

nothing but the dogs in front of him,

and if for a moment he allows his mind
to wander to "what will people thitik"

he is lost and cannot do good work until

he becomes once more oblivious of every-

thing but the work on hand.

«
* »

In the English Kennel Club Gazette

upon which ours is modeled. Dr. Perry
will find reports other than those of the

judges which are given as "communi-
cated" and without signature. We
would not care about seeing anonymous
criticisms find a place in the Gazette and
would much rather prefer signed reports

in all cases, a distinction being made to

show which are by the judges themselves

and which by other persons. With a sig-

nature the report can be valued, as the

opinion of a person competent or not

coinj>etent, according to the opinion of

the reader.
«

»
With regard to point judging we have

always been ojijw.sed to it. If a man can-

not make up his mind which is tlie l)etter

dog without scoring him he is not compe-
tent to judge, and after all, as Dr. Perry

himself admits, it is a question ofopinion

and no two men will agree on the value

of points. Our a.ssociate on the poultry

department of Tm-: Journal is a dyed-

in-the-wool advocate of point judging,

but only for poultry, and the only valid

rea.son a.ssigned is that exhibitors send

birds to a show to see what Mr. So-and-

so thinks of them, and his opinion can

only be expressed by assigning them so

many jwints in a possible 100. Besides

which poultry in separate pens cannot be

comparcil as can dogs placed alongside

one another in the ring. .

For Kennel Hixtures and Answem to Corres-
poiiileiits see page 10.
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ENGLISH GOSSIP.
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BY A KENNEL CLUB MEMBER.

Since the Kennel Club Committee

came to the conclusion that they could

not alter their decision in the Carlisle

Tyro case, Mr. William Carrick has been

busily at work endeavoring to clear him-

self of the suspicion. In this week's

papers are copies of letters from eminent

veterinary surgeons who state tliat it is

their opinion tliat Carlisle Tyro's ears

have never been tampered with and also

the copy of the letter addressed by Mr.

Carrick to the chairman of the club ask-

ing that, in view of this cN-idence, the

case may be reopened. At first sight

these letter, signed respectively by Pro-

fessor I. Worthy Axe, of I<ondon ; Pro-

fessor W. Williams, Professor W. O. M.

M. Williams and Mr. Thomas Waller, all

of Edinburgh; Mr. T. Dollar, of London;

Mr. I. G. Paton, of Manchester; Messrs.

I. and G. Sumner and G. Sandemian, of

Liverpool, and Mr. C. A. Malvisi, of

London, make it appear as if Mr. Sewell

and Mr. Maxwell were mistaken as to

the marks on the dog's ears, but it must

be remembered that these two gentlemen

have a much greater experience with

dogs than the gentlemen wlio sign the

letters above mentioned. An ordinary

veterinary surgeon thinks very little

about dogs and knows less about the

dodges of the clever party to clear him-

self. The wealthy hatter of Carlisle and

brother of the master of the otter

hounds will have to do more than pro-

duce opinions which diflfer from Mr.

Sewell's.

Rumors that a big dog show at the

Crystal Palace was soon to \ye held have

been floating about for some time past,

hut tlipv wprp of so vnmie a rhnrnrtpr

that one did not know what to believe.

At last the secret is out, and it is now-

public property that on the 29th, 30th

and 31st of October the Crjstal Palace

Company will hold a show on a large

scale in their big glass house. It was
said that Mr. Cruft was contemplating

the pros and cons of a general show-

there, and it is supposed that althougli

the kennel club did not positively object,

it was on account of a hint from that quar-

ter that the popular show manager of

Spratts Patent gave up the idea, which
the Crystal Palace Company have re-

solved to carry into effect.

The company have not been long ap-

pointing their secretary, who is Mr. W.
K. Taunton, so the Fanciers' Gazette

will be almost entirely deprived of that

gentleman's assistance for six weeks to
come, as also will be Mr. Huscroft, who
not only shares an office with Taunton,
but ideas also. For instance, the Salis-
bury pedigree case, which was, it is said,
designed by Taunton out of spite and the
matter to go upon supplied by him.
When the British Kennel Association,

which proved such a terrible failure, was
formed Taunton was one of the leading
spirits, and wliilst a member made the
acquamtance of Mr. L. G. Morrell, who
took a liking to him and appointed him
to a lucrative situation (manager, I be-
lieve) in his ink factorj-. Soon after-
ward Taunton, who seemed to have a
very nice berth, managed to find a simi-
lar comer in the firm for his friend Mon-
sieur Emile Portier, who likcwi.se ap-
peared to have a high old time there.
The suddenness with which these two left

Mr. Morrell's service and the contcinpl
he has for them and which he does not
disguise, lead people to draw the conclu-
sion that—that they didn't part friendly
like! Let us hope that the Crystal Pal-
ace Company will not have Mr. Morrell's
opinion.
On Wednesday last the »Southampton

show came oflF in terribly hot weather,
the heat of the building in which the
show was held being made almost uii-

Ijearable by its glass roof. The show on
the whole was a success, but not up to

the form of dear old Brighton. The com-
mittees were most energetic to get mat-
ters through and worked as a committee
should work. The strongest classes were
the foxterriers and beagles, the latter

beating Brighton's graiicTentry of forty-

two by five, the winning dogs being al-

most identical. The loxterrier prizes

were about equally divided between
Messrs. Vicary's,Redmond's, Southwell's,
Wharton's and Maxwell and Cassell's

Kennels. For tlie cup for the best doj< in

the show Vesuvienne l)eat her little

brother Venio. Spaniels and bull dogs
were groups worthy of special notice.

The St. Bernards were only fair, the col-

lies indifferent and the sporting dogs
good in quality, but poor in numbers.

On Tuesday and Wednesday next the
Irish Red Setter Club's field trials will be
decided at Omagh County Tyrone. The
entries reach a fair number, and as the
dogs are to be shot over, the result is

likely to be more satisfactory than if they
had to work for no purpose. In the open
stakes for pointers and setters of all

breeds there is an entry of fifteen and in

the corresponding Brace stakes nine. The
Red Setter All-Age stakes have a similar
number, but the Puppy and Brace stakes
for the breed have only four each. The
Irish Field Trial Derby for dogs bred in

1888 is the bigjjest event of the meeting
bringing out sixteen competitors, nine of
which are setters and seven pointers.

At last the sixteenth volume of the
Stud-book has been published. Of course,
we can all understand that it is a work
which requires careful compiling and
revising, but that nine months should be
required to get it ready is beyond com-
prehension. In dimensions the volume
even exceeds that of last year.
The Edinburgh show, which takes

place next week, has an entry of which
the Scottish Kennel Club may well be
proud. 1306 is the total.

Messrs. Dean & Company, whose enter-
prize in publishing books relating to the
"fancies" is so well known, intend in
December next to augment their list by
publishing a long-felt want among doggy
men under the title of "The Dog Owner's
Journal." This 1x)ok will contain various

dog shows, field trials, hunts, etc. Articles
on current topics by well-known men
\ill also form part of" the volume. The
illustrations dispersed through the Ixjok
will be from drawings by Mr. R. H.
Moore.
A bad ca.se of dog poisoning has oc-

curred in Mr. George Palmer's kennels
at Walsingham, Norfolk. From the ac-
count Dr. Hales-Parry's late kennelman
gives of his dogs' deaths it looks as if

spite work was tlie cause of the cowardly
action. The dogs poisoned were all val-
uable pedigree .specimens, two of which
were the la.st puppies sired by the cele-
brated greyhound Misterton.
Fox terrier fanciers will regret to hear

of the death of Mr. I. H. Murchison's
Champion Olive. This celebrated daugh-
ter of Belgrave Joe was lx)rn as long ago as
1874 and appeared on the show liench for
the first time two years later. For a number
ofyears .she carried all before her,winning
amongst other honors the Pox Terrier
Club's challenge cup. As a brood bitch
she was successful, l)eing the dam of
Cracknell. At various times big prices
have been offered for her, but even 250
guineas did not tempt Mr. Murchison,
whose property she remained until her
death.

I'or some months past quite an agita-
tion has been going on in favor of the
curly-coated retriever, a breed that of late
years has hardly had the support it de-
serves. Breeders of the wavy variety
have pushed their fancy to the front to
the detriment of their quaint-looking
cousins, but now through the efforts of
several enthusia.stic curly men it looks as
if the breed will soon occupy a position of
ecjuality in public favor with the wavy
variety. A club for the variety has been
talked about, aufl from what I hear it is

likely to come to something.
It is hard lines on exhibitors that

through the fault of a show committee
they should have their dogs objected to
by the kennel club. At a small show at
at Castlerock some weeks ago this hap-
pened in the case of 33 out of the 45
prize winners. The show committee is

responsible for these defective entries, as
the form they sent out required insuffi-
cient particulars to satisfj- the kennel
club and also enough emphasis was not
given to the necessity of registration at
the kennel club.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

Quarterly Meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the American Kennel Club,

held at yievf York, Sept 19.

Meeting called to order at 1.30 P. M.,

Vice President Terry in the chair. Pres-

ent:

Associates, Dr. J. Frank Perry and H.

W. Huntington; Cincinnati Sportmen's

Club, J. Treadwell Richards; Collie

Club, T. H. Terry; Michigan Kennel

Club, Major J. M. Taylor; Mascoutah

Kennel Club, James Mortimer; Southern

Field Trial Club, James L. Anthony;

St. Paul Kennel Club, A. D. Lewis;

Westminster Kennel Club, F. R.

Hitchcock; Virginia Field Sports As-

sociation, Hon. Jolin S. Wise; Long
Island Live Stock Association, Temple
Prime; New Jersey Kennel Club, A.

Clinton Wilmerding; New England

Kennel Club, F. Blackwood Fay; Beagle

Club, H. F. Schellhass; St. Bernard

Kennel Club, S. B. Macfarlane; American

Spaniel Club, James Watson.

The minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved. The Secretary read

his report as follows:

New York, September 18, 1889.

To the American Kennel Club.

Gentlemen: Since my last report I

have received applications for admission

to the American Kennel Club from the

following clubs: The American Spaniel

Club, the Brooklyn Kernel Club and Pet

Stock Association, the California Kennel

Club, the Elmira Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, the Montana Kennel Club

and the American Pet Dog Club. These

applications are all in proper form, and
the clubs are eligible to admission. At

the last meeting of this club the applica-

tion of the Southern California Kennel

Club was laid over on account of the non-

arrival of the copy of its constitution and

annual dues.as required by our rules. These

papers came to hand the day following

the meeting. This club has held a bench

show since its application was received,

and asks the American Kennel Club to

recognize the awards made at said show.

All correspondence on this subject be-

tween said club and myself will be sub-

mitted to this meeting for your action.

I beg to call your attention to a com-
plaint lodged with me by Mr. A. W.
Smith, Buffalo N. Y., against the Albany
Kennel Club for non-payment of the
prize awarded to him at said club's show-
together with a letter from Mr. William
C. Hudson, President of the Albany
Kennel Club, on the subject.

An urgent appeal has been received
from Messrs. George E. Poyneer and H.
Horace Smith, breeders of the Chesa-
peake Bay dogs, praying that this club
will formally adopt the standards of said
dogs as published in the American Ken-
nel Gazette of July. In reply I advised
these gentlemen that I would submit
their request at this meeting and ask for

action.

The Richmond County Poultry and
Pet Stock Association of Augusta, Ga.,
having applied for a state charter under
the name of the Georgia I'oultry and Pet
Stock Association, ask to have its name
changed in the list of active members of
this club accordingly.

I beg to submit two letters from Mr.
Amory A. Starr, Marshall, Texas, asking
that the rules governing registration in
the Stud-Book may be so amended as to
admit dogs of unknown pedigree, but
having made a record for themselves at
field trials, to a place in the book.

I have received notices of proposed
amendmetiLs to the Bench .Show rules as
follows:

From Mr. Robert Leslie, to amend
Rule IX.
From Dr. J. I-'rank Perry, to amend

Rule XXVIII.
Both the notices of said amendements

will be submitted at this meeting.
I herewitli submit for your considera-

no mental "toss up," as there must occa-
sionally be now. The more we hed»
around judges safeguards against in^
takes the better we shall have performed
our duty to them and to exhibitors.

It is a fact which stares us in the face

that we have no safe rule for judgini;
dogs. It is true we have standards, but
like the Bible, they are rendered many
ways. Every judge must have ideas of
his own creations, and no two can be
found with the same alike in ever\- ri-

spect. It is thought by many that judo,
ing by points is the only true way. That
is, beyond doubt, far better than the pres-

ent somewhat erratic method; but, be-

sides being inexpedient in many instances
it can never be held as an absolutely per-

fect system, for, again, must a judge's in-

dividuality assert itself, and a merit which
constitutes five points with one may be
accepted by anotlier as only deserving
three or four points. So in the absence
of any sure method of judging, we can
only hope for keener discernment in our
judges as they become Ijetter educated in

their duties. And no one can gainsay
that the innovation which I propose will

stimulate judges to study and to a better

understanding of their requirements.
We have judges—and we have judges.

Some must necessarily be far superior to

others; and some, the most liberal must
be forced to admit, are but poorly quali-

fied. The latter should be weeded out,

and what better way can lie suggested
than this I propose, by means of which
all will be put on record so a just estimate

can be made—a man incapable ofjudging
must certainly betray his inefficiency in

the first report he sends in.

And this brings me to another point
It is a sort of haphazzard waj^ in which
judges are now verj' often selected. There
is much speculation in it. Here is a man
who has been breeding for some time,

and it is assumed he is well up in his

specialty. He is invited to judge in a

show, the management having no positiw
assurance of his possessing the qualities

to fit him for the duties it asks him to

assume. Practically it is "guess work"
in his case. If he makes a success, well

and good. But such random selections

aic Uiuic uilcii uiifoi Liiualt; iliau oi'ucr-

wise. The debutant is more tlian likely

to "slaughter his classes" and disgust

abnost all exhibitors who come before

him, except, of course, those who take

the blue ribbons. And everyone of ex-

perience knows how irreparable the

damage which one such judge will do,

especially if the show he is acting in is a

small one. When bench show manage-
nietits exact of their judges the

reasons for their awards in writing-
it lieing known to them that the same are

for publication—the number of experi-

ments in the ring will be decidedly less

than now, for the aspirant for such hon-

ors will not be likely to assume the re-

sponsibilities tendered him unless he is

quite certain he can bear them with credit

to himself
America is favored with a number of

publications devoting much space to

kennel news. In the more prominent

ones we find quite exhaustive reports of

all important bench shows, together with

commetiLs upon the various awards. As

is well known, it is by no means the rule

for the reporters to agree as to the justice

of said awards. The average exhibitor is

in consequence often left in a fog, and

not infrequently we find one not only be-

wildered but disgusted by what he feels

is the lack of any sure means of determin-

ing the relative merits of dogs. Of course

the innovation which I suggest will not

obviate the difficulty, but it certainly wiU

contribute somewhat toward a happier

state of affairs, and the judge and his crit-

ics—who now have him at a disadvantage

—will be more on an equality.

And so I might go on pointing out the

advantages of such a rule as I have prO"

posed, but it is iinneces.sary. Considering

the matter fairly and even but ha-stily, I

think there can be but one verdict, and

all will agree that we should exact from

our a.ssociate clubs certified reports ot

their judges, the same to contain their

reasons for making the awards.
The request of the Richmond County

Pet Stock Association to have its name

changed to the (leorgia Pet Stock •Vsso-

ciatioii, in compliance with their charter,

was granted on the motion of Mr.

Anthony.
Communications received from M{-

Amory A. Starr asking for the amend-

ment of the rules governing registration

in the Stud-Book were, on motion,
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tion a complaint from Mr. Andrew Laid-

law, Woodstock, Canada, against Mr.

Halket P. Rennie, Oakland, Cal., asking

for his disqualification, together with the

Spanials Woodstock Belle and Ciffee.

A communication from Mr. Elliot

Smith, enclosing one from a friend, rel-

ative to the arrangement of the bench

.show rules ofthe American Kennel Club,

irill be placed before you, and your secre-

tary believes the matter to be of sufficient

importance to adopt the recommenda-
tions contained therein, and would recom-

mend that a committee should l>e ap-

pointed at this meeting, to re-arrange,

and add all the amendments passed since

the last published copies of said rules,

and to incorporate any new alterations,

additions or amendments that the expe-

rience of the last show sea.soii has taught

us are required; to give the necessary

thirty days' notice of the changes in the
October issue of the Gazette so that the

matter can be acted upon at the December
meeting. In case this is done, would sug-

gest that your secretary be instructed

to order three sets of electrotype plates

made of tlie new rules, of a size suitable

for the catalogue issued by the several

clubs holding shows for the purpose of
loaning a set of such plates to each
club for its u.se in making up its cata-

logue, thereby insuring the publication

of the correct rules, and also resulting in

a saving of expense to the shows.
k communication from Dr. H. T. Foote

will be submitted for your consideration,
in which he asks for s^iecial legislation

in the matter of the wins made by his
black-and-tan terriers Meersbrook Maiden
and Meersbrook Girl during last Springs'
shows while shown under wrong names
through ignorance on the part of their
owner as to their identity.

Your secretary l)egs to call to your atten-
tion tlie fact that some of the clubs whose
applications for membership are now be-
fore you have held shows since filing
such applications, antl if said clubs are
admitted, he would respectfully recom-
mend that some action should be taken
at this meeting as to whether this a.sso-

ciation will or will not recognize the
awards made at such shows.

T alert K^rr ^r\ 0**l>««-t^f n >->r-k*«4*««*«*« «nn« «<->•*

from Mr. C. J..Peshall, requesting an
alteration of the minutes of the meeting
of July 23, 18K8, the same being in his
opinion incorrect.

A. P. Vredenburgh,
Secretary.

On motion report received and adopted.

TRKASL-RER'S REPORT.

New York, September iS, 1889.

Tlie treasurer begs to report as roltows:

Receipts from all sources from January
"'<"la'e

I6002.81
Kxpenses for same period 5«73.ii

Balance on hand | 829. 70

BIUI„S RECEIVABLE.
Uue for advertisements, Gazette $637-37
Uue for advertisements, Stud-Book . . . 32.00
Due for petty accounts 92.25

T<"al Ti^^
Jiccounts "not good" 71.00

Total
. . .

on

$ 690.62

J «35.75

BII,1,S PAV.\BI.E.
Rogers & Sherw-ood, printing account

Balance due club | 554.87

STOCK ON HAND.
Books bound in cloth:

Vol
1, 144 copies, at U ( 288.00

„ •"'Scopies.at
$,, 4S.OO

vo
•
III, ,0 copies, at $,, 30.00

*<" IV, i,,copies,at|3 39.00

Total
.

.

~

I 402.00

Books bound in paper:

!°l";"»~pi'^s.at|2 • •
. . 1200.00

'''I- III,
78 copies, at $2 ,56.00

Quarterly parts bound in paper:
° IV, Part I, ,26 copies, Part II, 134
™P«s; Part III, ,5., copies; Part IV, 90

Pifs; total, 703 copies, at .so cents . .

" '''"''* '• ^ copies; Part II, 165 cop-
M, I'art in^ ,63 copies; Part IV, xyi,
™P'M; total, 498 copies, at 50 cents . .

Total

am"!!"^^"
"^^nnfl Gazettes on hand:

">?'" of the full issue at 20 cents . . | 482.00
ToUl

,

fl84o.,'iO

A. P. VREDKNUtlROH,

Rrnnw Treasurer.
J^eport on motion received.

arrived an^»"S^^';- ^"S^**^ Helmont, Jr.,'•^0 and took the chair.
">« report of the Stud-Book Commit-

351-50

249.00

l"35«-5o

tee was read by the secretary, and
motion of Mr. Anthony adopted.
The report of the meetings of the Ad-

visory Committee was also read and
adopted.
The following clubs were admitted to

memlx^rship in the American Kennel
Club: American Spaniel Club, Southern
California Kennel Club, the Elmira
Poultry and I'et Stock Association and
the Montana Kennel Club.
The application of the Brooklyn Ken-

nel Club and Pet Stock Association was
read.

Mr. Richards moved that the sense of
this meeting is that the Brooklyn Club is

not an organization presenting evidence of
sufficient strength to make it desirable to
admit it to this association.

Mr. Prime moved an amendment that
the Brooklyn Kennel Club be not ad-
mitted.

Amendment seconded aud carried, as
was also the resolution as amended.
The secretary also read the application

of the California Kennel Club.
On motion of Mr. Hitchcock the appli-

cation was laid on the table until the
Pacific Kennel Club could be heard from.
The application of the American Pet

Dog Club was, on motion, referred to the
Advisory Board.
When the application of the Southern

California Kennel Cub was presented,
Mr. Richards moved that the club be ad-
mitted but that the wins of their recent
show be not recognized. Seconded and
carried.

.-Xt this point Mr. Belmont retired and
Mr. Terry took the chair.
The complaint of A. W. Smith against

the Albany Kennel Club for nonpayment
of the prize awarded him at their show
was, on niotion of Mr. Taylor, referred to
the Advisory Board with power.
During the discussion relative to this

matter Mr. Watson moved an amendment
that the secretary be instructed to carry
out the provisions of Rule 28.

Mr. Hitchcock asked Mr. Watson what
club he represented, who answered that
he was ])resent as a delegate of the Ameri-
can Spaniel Club, elected a meml)er of
the American Club to-day. Mr. Hitch-
COCK tiicu caiioi nji ilic reading of a reso-
lution adopted some time previous con-
cerning Mr. Watson, after the reading of
which he moved that as Mr. Watson had
cea-sed to be editor of the American Ken-
nel Register he be accepted as a delegate
of the American Spaniel Club.
The communication from Me.ssrs. Poy-

neer & vSmith was read, asking for the
adoption of the .standard of the Chesa-
peake Bay dogs as published in the
American Kennel Gazette in July last.

Mr. Belmont here resumed the chair.
After considerable discussion on the

subject Mr. Richards moved that the
American Kennel Club recommend the
use at bench shows of the standard of
the Chesapeake Bay dogs formulated and
publi.shed in the July issue of the Ameri-
can Kennel Gazette in the absence of and
until some standard is adopted by some
recognized specialty club in Che.sapeake
Bay dogs. Seconded and carried.
The following communication was re-

ceived from Robert Leslie:

"A. p. Vredenburgh, Esq., Secretary American
Kennel Club.

"Sir: At the next quarterly meeting
of the A. K. C. I will offer the following
amendment to Rule IV: Each duly quali-
fied veterinary surgeon to be approved
by a committee of three appointed by
this club to act on such matters."
The rule to read as follows:
"A duly qualified veterinary surgeon

must be appointed at each show- held
under these rules; each duly qualified
veterinary surgeon to be approved by a
committee of three apjxjinted by this club
to act on such matters. Each dog received
at a show must be passed upon by him
before being benched."
A communication was received and

read from Dr. J. Frank Perry as follows:
Amendment to rule XXVIII. In the

last parajjraph strike out all after club,
in the third line, and so amend, the rule
may read as follows:

"The secretary of every show must
also forward to the secretary of the
American Kennel Club a duly certified

report of the judges' awards, together
with their reasons for making such
awards, within five days of the closing of
each show."

In supjKjrt of which Dr. Perry sub-
mitted the following argument, which
was ordered published.

Before offering this resolution I gave it

deep thought and made it the subject of
much inquiry, for the reason that I felt,

from its peculiar nature, it was likely
to meet with some prejudice. It is well to
say now that my first impression when
this matter was proposed to me was ex-
ceedingly unfavorable, but the more I

considered it the stronger grew my con-
viction that just such legislation was
needed and that the proposed rule was
perfectly right and proper. I hold that
associate clubs should send to the Ameri-
can Kennel Club duly certified reports of
their judges' awards together with their
reasons for making such awards, and
such reports should be published in the
official organ of this club—the American
Kennel Gazette.

Now, it is generally known that there
has been some adverse criticism on this
matter, both by the kennel press of our
own country and that of England. It has
been said to be "objectionable, as being
tyrannical." But such an assertion must
be backed by argument, and none has
yet been offered- It must fall of its own
weight, however, for there is nothing to
sustain it- It is no more tyrannical than
any one of the rules established by this
club- The purpo.se of the American
Kennel Club is to adopt and enforce such
rules as shall tend to the proper conduct
of liench shows and to the interests of
breeders and exhibitors. And, to my
mind, such le^i.slatioli as I propose is

strictly in the line of our duty.

It has been said that "we had lietter
not exchange good judges for poor re-
ports." In the first place our club has
nothing whatever to do with judges;
hence barter is impossible. The judges
are amenable to our associate clubs, and
to them only. We say to these clubs,
we must have certified reports of your
judges' awards. It is for them to settle
the matter with the judges, and how they
do so does not concern us. But is there
a <langer that indirectly we may be the
means of losing good judges to l)encli

shows by reason of the rule which I pro-
pose? I say, certainly not.
They tell us some of our judges are

illiterate and cannot write a decent re-
r)ort, Nnw- manv well Vnr*w Mi?>iaf inrlfrec

were m mind when this assertion was
made. As a matter of fact the judge who
is held the most illiterate of all is per-
fectly competent to clearly express him-
self in writing, and to prepare a good
report. I know this to lie so, for I have
evidence of it in my possession. I have
corresponded with him, and his letters
sustain what I say. It is true he does
not write an elegant hand, nor is his spel-
ling always correct- "But," in the lan-
guage of the street, "he gets there just the
same." Were a judge, however, barely
able to write his own name, does it fol-

low that his report would be a poor one?-
Most assuredly not. If he cannot wxite
well himself, let him convey his ideas to
one who can, and sign his name to the
document which holds them.
As an objection, says one man to me,

"the ability to judge the merits of dogs
by no means goes hand in hand with the
faculty of clearly expressing ideas in
even tolerable P-nglish." That is true,
and yet it means very little. Were we to
exact elaborate reports, very likely not a
few judges would prove unequal to the
task. We would expect nothing of the
sort, however. We would ask for reports
and the reasons for the awards, in plain
and simple language — nothing more.
And it is absolutely absurd for a
man to sav "I know, but I can't ex-
press it," for he who knows can always
manage to find expression. Surely there
is nothing intricate about judging —
nothing requiring intuitive powers; and
if judges depend upon intuition the
sooner they come to earth and base their
awards upon rational signs the better.
And if of^ two dogs one is better in head
than the other an<l the judge cannot say
so, then the ring is the last place for him.
One critic seems to think that judges

should look upon this rule as an imposi-
tion and that they can have but little re-
spect for themselves if they conform to
it. All I can say is that here in America
men expect to do what they are jiaid for
doing, and they do not consider that it

detracts from their dignity to obey orders
while under contract.
Now here is a matter to dwell upon a

little longer. When a bench show com-

I

cent report." What, naturally, would
be the answer? "That is all right; some

!
of us will help you in making it up."

I
And there are any number of men con-
nected with every club who would be

I

pleased after the judging is over to take
[

a note book and go around the benches

I

with the judge who feels himself incom-
(

petent, take down his comments on the
different dogs to which he has awarded
prizes and then put the matter into
shape. So this objection is scarcely
worth considering.

A judge may say, "I do not know what
sort of a report you want." All that is

necessary to say in reply is: "Take one
of our prominent kennel papers contain-
ing the report of a bench show with com-
ments on the awards. Let that be a
starter for you; write up your book in
about that' style." That will do for a
Ijeginning. Before long someone will
write a report which will stand as a pat-
tern forjudges.

Now, someone is going to say of the
proposed rule: "It will add to the ex-
penses of bench show managements." I
do not think that it will do so. If it

does, the additional expense will not be
worth the mention. As an able associate
of mine with long experience in the man-
agement of bench shows has said to me:
"We pay judges enough so they can
afford to give us written reports of their
awards such as you propose." From
that I of course as-sume that judges can
not with gocxl grace refuse such a re-
quest, even were they disposed to, and
bench show committees will have little

patience with him who undertakes to
haggle.
Then there is the assertion which has

been made that tliis rule will put a hard-
ship upon judges exhausted by their
arduous duties. Were we to demand of
the secretaries of bench shows that a re-

port lie sent to this club the same day of
the judging it would be a hardship;
otherwise it cannot be so. Under the
rule it is required that the report be for-
warded within five days. That allows
judges from six to seven days in which
to prepare it. Surely there can be no
hsrdshi*^ ther"

Finally we come to the objection raised
by some that since the judges' reports
are for publication solely in the American
Kennel Gazette it will be giving it an
undue advantage and be treating its coa-
temporaries unfairly. One needs but to
stop and think a motnent to see how
senseless is this objection. Were the
Gazette a weekly and were it insisted
upon that the reports be sent in as soon
as the judging was completed it would
hold good, but in no instance can said
reports be made public through the
Gazette until long after its contempo-
raries have sent out theirs.

I have now called attention to all the
objections to this rule, which, so far as I

know, have been offered. As can readily
be seen, none are serious, and the most
of them fall flat when we come to con-
sider them. I will now briefly mention
a few- of the reasons which prompted me
to propose this innovation.

All know that there exists a most un-
warrantable prejtldice among the occa-
sional exhibitors that judges are in vari-
ous ways influenced in making their
awards. Of course the delusion is dis-

pelled by experience, in the absence of
which, however, every argument is pur-
poseless. If the resolution which I have
offered prevails and bench show manage-
ments hereafter retiuire written reports
from their judges, this absurd prejudice
will have practically been overcome, for
the suspicious exhibitor can no longer
cntertani it when he knows that every
judge must publicly sustain his awards
witli gtx)d and sufficient reasons. So the
innovation will afford a sense of security
to many doubtful ones who for their very
fears of unfairness in the ring now de-
cline to exhibit their dogs. And, besides
that, judges themselves will share in the
gain, since there is given them the right
to justify themselves, which they do not
now have in the existing state of affairs,

being dei>endent upon the courtesy of
the kennel press for such opportunity.
Many decisions in the ring are neces-

sarily close ones, and not infrequently in

doubtful cases judges must now jump to
conclusions, w-hich, it scarcely neett be
said, is always hazardous. If a judge

mittee hires a man to judge they will of knows that he must make a written report
course make it a part of their contract of his awards and give his rea.sons there-
that he shall furnish them a report such fore he will, as a natural consequence,
as we require of the club. One judge use exceeding care in the performance of
may say to them: "I cannot write a <le- I his duties in the ring, and there will b^
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referred to the Stud-Book Committee.
The communication from Mr. Andrew

Laidlaw, askinp for the disqualification
of Halket P. Rennie and the spaniels
Woodstock Kelle and Ciffee, was referred
to the Advisory Committee.
The communication was also read from

Mr. H. T. Foote, appealing for special
action on the part of the American Ken-
nel Club overriding rule 5, and accept-
ing the winnings of his two bitches
Meersbrook Maiden and Meersbrook Girl,
which were exhibited under wrong
names.
On motion the vote adopting the re-

port of the Stud-Book Committee was
reconsidered, and the Stud-Book Com-
mittee was instructed to rectify the
records of the dogs in (juestion and to
credit Meersbrook Maiden with the
awards she won while shown under the
name of Meersbrook Girl by mistake,
and the same in regard to Meersbrook
Girl.

Moved and seconded that that portion
of the secretary's report relating to a
committee to re-arrange the bench show-
rules and publish the same in ( )ctober
issue of the Gazette, tlie same being the
proper thirty days' notice, as provided for
m the constitution, be adopted. Carried.
The chair appointed Messrs. F. R.

Hitchcock, A. D. Lewis and T. H. Terry
as that committee.
The application of the Continental

Kennel Club of Denver wa.s read, and on
motion laid over till next meeting on
account of not complying with the rules.

Mr. Peshall's communication, asking
that the minutes of July 23, 1888, lie cor-
rected, was on motion ordered on file, and
that the minutes of July 23 and vSep-
tember 12. 1888, at which Mr. "Peshall was
present, should stand as now recorded.
The following was read:

'•A. P. fredenburiih. /dg . Sriif/aiy A. A'. C.

"Dear Sir: I desire to make the fol-

lowing motion. As the A. K. C. Asso-
ciate members' delegates are not repre-
sentatives of any one club and their trav-
eling expenses having thus far been paid
out of their private purses, I would move
that the A. K. C. re-imburse them, and
in the future pay their traveling ex-
l^enses to all meetings of the rlnh or its

committees.
"H. W. Huntington."

Referred to the Advisory Board.
Mr. WaLson asked the s'ecretary if he

had heard anything from the Rochester
Kennel Club in regard to his protest
which was acted upon at the July meet-
ing. The reply being in the negative,
the matter was referred to the Advisory
Committee.
Adjourned.

A. P. Vrehknbirch.
Secretary.

Death of Champion Otho.
Rditor Fancikr.s' Journai,.

My Champion Otho died on the 19th,

from disease of the kidneys. He was
bom in August, 1882; was bred by Mr. T.

W. Rothera, formerly of Simcoe, Ont.,
and was by Rollo out of Champion Lady
Abbess. He was well known all over the
countr>- for his magnificent head and
front. We miss him as much as if he
had been a member of our family. Will
there ever Ik: another St. Bernard raise<l

in this country with a model head like

Otho's? K. K. HOPK.
Arlington, N. J., September 21.

Clumber Lost.
RpiTOR Fanciers' JofRNAL.

Dkar Sir: On the igth of September
the Clumber Spaniel l.itcli I,ass disappeared
from the stables where I kept her, and thinking
some of your readers may perchance come across
her. I write to you hoping that in that event they
will do as they would be done by and put me in
the way of recovering: her.

She is n small bitch, about forty pounds in
weight, head very heavy, one eye marked around
with lemon, the other white; ears partly whili
and iKxly white. When going up to anyone she
crouches close to the ground. She is very low on
the leg, with bo<ly of good length. She was
clipped recently, but the hair was beginning to
grow again. I^ss is one of the last of the
Piers strain, consequently I would he loth to lose
her, as she Is \-aluab1e for breeding purposes.

„ , „ F. H. F. Mercer.
Ottawa, Cawada,

F.VKING AND BAD FORM.

Editor Fancikrs' Journai,.

Sir: In reply to "Honesty" I would
say that although I have lieen alKiut dog
shows about as much as most men, and
very far longer than many now conspicu-

ous, I freely confess that I do not know
where to draw the line between legitimate

and illegitimate "improvement" of dogs

for show purposes. I can see no moral
distinction between carrjing on a course

or brushitig a curly coated dog for jiionths

and months to make his coat lie flat or

any other means that may be used,

whether it be soaping, ironing or what
not. If the dog's coat is naturally curly

I cannot see wherein it can be honest to

artificially straighten it. If it lacks lustre

I cannot see how it is honest to oil it.

These things come exactly in the same
category as sand-papering a bull terrier's

tail, and I would suggest to "Honesty"
that he would render good service to all

<'oKgy i"<^n ^y formulating a statement
of legitimacy and illegitimacy. At pres-

ent I propose to exhibit a faked dog next
year. I will use no deceit as to it, but
will freely state the facts. If any show-

dare disqualify me for exactly the same
thing, morally, that many and many
other exhibitors do in a different way, I

will test the matter in the courts. I

would point out to "Honesty" that it is

—

to say the least—inconsistent that an
offense not only punishable, but consid-

ered disgraceful, should have no defini-

tion whatever in any way, shape or form.
As to "Bad Form in Judges," if "Hon-
esty" will carefully read my last he will

note that I built my entire case on the
express admission of the Ix)ndon Fan-
cier' Journal (the paper that brought out
the censiire against Mr. Astlev) that there
«-»'a3 iiotiiiug vs jicilcvfi tiiftureuiiabje to him
personally in his acts, the sole objection l)e-

itig that "Cfesar's wife must be above sus-
picion." And I would suggest to you,
Mr. Editor, that you missed a point more
than I did, for I did not pretend to sav
that it was correct in a ju(1ge to nulge his
own property. Whether he gives it a
first prize or a C, is entirely immaterial;
the wrong is in judging his own dog.
With all resjject to "Honesty" I insist that
it is utterly preposterous to hold that
a judge is bound to consider what fools
may think of his actions. I,et him steer
clear of ever>-thing that will give rise to
suspicion in the minds of reasonable men,
and his duty is done. Being "al>ove sus-
picion of fools" is impossible for any of
us. Yours truly, Bulgkr.

RniTOR Fanciers' Journai..

Sir. Mr. Peshall perpetrates another
of his exasjierating "derailments" on the
above. I didn't ask him what the Eng-
lish rules were or what he thought of the
Astley c-ise; what I asked for was whether
the law required more than "reasonable
care," "ordinary skill," etc., etc.. as
illustrating the amount of care judges
should take to avoid suspicion. Wliere
he got that regulation he quotes, I can-
not imagine; I have gone over the Ken-
nel Club show catalogues for 1S87, '88
and '89 and those of Warwick, Bimiing-
ham, Manchester and Gloucester shows,
and not one of them gives the clau.se Mr.
Peshall attaches to his regulation, that
"the first applicant claiming the dog at
the catalogue price to secure hijii;" in
every case there is express provision for
two or more claiming the dog and the
settlement l)etween them either by auc-
tion of the dog or "by tender" (whatever
that means). I'nless the regulations at
Wakefiehl were different from those or
any other l':nglish show that I have a
catalogue of, Mr. Peshall's whole house
of cards falls to the ground from tlie
foundation flying away from under it.

I restate my case, submit mv brief to
his honor and ask for the "per curiam"
on it. Is a judge held to a higher degree
of circumspection than that he must
avoid everything which will raise suspi-
cion in the minds of ordinarily jfair-

minded, reasonable men, or must he
weigh what "Mrs. Grundy" will say as

to all his public actions? Buuger.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Dear Sir: Under the above caption

"Bulger" contributes in your pages one

of his pithy letters, and I shall, with

your permission, supplement it with a

few of my own ideas on the subjects

treated of

First as to "faking." As "Bulger"

rightly remarks, we are too much in the

dark as to what is "faking" and what is

not. I might, for instance, in all inno-
cence remove the dew claws from a span-
iel's leg. I would do this to save the dog
possible pain and suffering in the future.
Were he to run over crusted snow this
utterly useless appendage and hindrance
would catch against the sharp crust and
soon become so cut and torn as to cause
the dog actual agony and in the end have
to be removed ujx>n the score of mercy.
Yet might I not be disqualified and
dubbed a rogue and all sorts of nasty
things for "faking?"

If a spaniel's tail is not docked, a dog
that is used for covert shooting, it is a
cruelty, for from lashing his stern from
side to side it will soon lieconie terribly
painful through beating against tree
stems and undergrowth, not to mention
the thonis, burrs and what-not that he
would have to lug after him through the
fault of this appendage. I have seen a
long-tailed spaniel whose stern was actu-
ally raw and rotting just from this cause.
Leave spmiels' tales alone in any re-

form the future may have in store. Ages
before shows or "improvement" was
thought of their tails were docked. It is

purely a matter of utility.

I know but little about terriers, but my
idea of their vocation is that they should
l)e dogs whose heads and ears are well
protected. Their business end is in front.
They are vermin hunters pure and sim-
ple and therefore are obliged to work in
ilusty, dirty places. If their ears are
cropped, wfiat is to protect these delicate
organs from becomiUK filled with dust
and other Hastinesses?
Crop tails if you like; they protect no

sensitive pju-ts, that is in their entire
length, for of course they are left long
enough when cropped to protect the
anus of the dog an(f anus and vagina of
the bitch, if lowered; but hi mercy's sake
leave the ears alone.
My idea of the question is, look to the

utility of the thing. Thus crop tails and
remove dew claws in working bree<ls that
reijuire it, but ill every case leave the
ears alone. No good caii accrue from the
practice.

As to "lowering" badly carried tails,

"dropping" pricked ears that should not
be pricked, plucking hairs, el al, these are
done with the purpose of illegitimately
deceiving the judges and public at large
and should be penalized accordingly.
"Flattening" a curly coat I .suppose

will be all right, unless you're caught,
but if you are, look out.
Faking seems to me to be one of those

things that "no fellow" can define. We
must just jog along and get protested and
disqualified for a while and then perhajjs
we will find out what is and isn't.

It is fair to put a race horse in the con-
dition in which he stands the best chance
to win a race, therefore I cannot see how
it can be unfair to put a dog, in a legi-
timate manner, such as brushing, fatten-
ing and "conditioning" generally in the
shape that he can best win at a bench

'

show. It is the judge's business to detect
fault.s; the exhibitors to conceal them,

|

legitimately. It is no use prating about
hoodwinking the public and the injury it

does to breeding. A man either loves his
dog or loves the money he can make out
of him, or the notoriety of owning a win-
ner, and I don't think he can be blamed
for showing him to the best advantage
he legitimately can.
"Bulger" has told nic of a judge who

would give his friend's dog the "go-by"
just to show how independent he was, aiid
I ain sure there are judges who would
deal hardly with dogs that they were in-
terested in, just for fear of what a <lis-

gnintled crew of yapping curs might sav.
But there arc others again who will to tlie

best of their ability and belief give the
best dog the best jdace rejiardless of out-
side considerations. Now for the life of
me I don't see why a ju«l^ need be re-
quired to be "like Caja^r's wife," etc.

There is an over-sensitiveness that is al-

most as great a misfortune and leads into

as many faults as its opjK)site, and if vqb
see a man hedging himself around with
all sorts of precautions you cannot help
think that he would rather not have his

record looked into.

We have not to look far to find the

motive of Mr. Huscroft's stab at Mr.
Astley's back, and what he says in doggi'

matters, from what I can learn, is scarcely

worth consideration; but as Mr. Astlev

only put in a claim for the dog where
there might have been several others and
the dog in consequence sold under the

hammer to the highest bidder, who might
not be Mr. Astley.

I cannot see that his offense is 10

heinous a one as the I'anciers' Gazette
' would have us think it. And even if he

I had owned the dog outright was it not to

! hi;s interest as a professional judge, critic

and dealer of and in dogs to give the

award as it should be given? His name
is his bread and butter to hitn, and leav-

ing out the considerations of honesty and
rectitude, would he be likely- to sacrifice

so much for so little as having a dog he

owned win the first prize? Let us see

that judges are honest and upright, but

do not let us be over-sensitive and cavil at

everything and anything like a man with

a defective liver. CM'Mbeii.
P. S.—I have just observed your edi-

torial note on the subject of the practice

in vogue in Great Britain of claiming dog»

at t)encli shows. I wondered why the

point had 1>een missed and am pleased to

see that it was not. However tny letter

must stand as it is. Ci.imbkr.
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RESULTS OF PASTEUR'S TREATMENT

The Bulletin Medical. July 7, 1889, re-

ports the details of the death from hydro-

phobia of two persons treated by P;tsteur

j

during the montli of June. These, added

to their predecessors, make a total of 154

deaths of persons after receiving the

"preventive inoculations" of Pasteur.

Yet a number of eminent English medi-

American — still countenance the ab-

surdity.

The statistics of the Pasteur institutes

would be amusing, if the matter were not

so serious. It is trying to the patience

of those who are not dazzled by the bril-

liancy of Pasteur's claims, to see how

much of them rests upon an unquestion-

ing confidence in the infallibility of veter-

inarians who pronounce dogs mad. If

Pasteur knew—or any of his follower*—

as much as he should about rabies, he

would know that diagnosis is by no

means easy and that veterinarians as a

class are totally unreliable in such mat-

ters.

But what can be expected when men

of position accept without question the

assertions in regard to rabies and hydro-

phobia of a man who is known never to

have studied either subject; who knows

nothing of the work of other investiga-

tors; who gets credit as a humanitarian

while neglecting the methofl he long ago

said would eradicate rabies in dogs (and

conse(jueiitlv in men) and the 1 lethou

which has almost eradicated hydrophobia

in German V, and practicing a cl-p-trap

method without analogy, in theory- or

practice, in the whole round of i:ied»c«l

experience and which results in a'.somw

increase of deaths from hydrophobia.

This asj)ect of the case is, fortunatelv.

in little danger of being overlooked m

this country, where the Pasteur delusion

has had but few victims. In Knglan«.

where the source of contagion is near,

and where the word of a Prince is ap-

plauded and followed even by medica'

men, there is at jiresent some danger 01

the establishment of a Pasteur Institute.

It is painful also to record that it is rc^

ported from Chicago that an attempt 1*"?

1h- made there to put the Pasteur ineth*

into oj)eratioii. We trust that thisw"

not go on, for fear that Chicago nia>

share the fate of Paris and have a r^'

multiplication of cases of so-called m«
phobia, and that the Tnited ^''tates wj^

no longer enjoy the imiiuinity wn

goes with skepticism, but fall ""° "j
condition ofevery town where Paste

^
theories arc lx;iievcd and practiceu.

Medical and Surgical Reporter.

PBNNSYIiVSlNia^PoXHOUNElS

BY HIBKRNIA.

"A fox hunt to a foreigner is strange;

'Tis also subject to the double danger

Of tumbling first and having iu exchange

Some pleasant jesting at the awkward stranger.

, * * • * • «

"Such were his trophies—not of spear and
shield,

But leaps and bursts and sometimes foxes'

brushes.

Yet I must own—although in this I yield

To patriot sympathy a Briton's blushes

He thought at heart lik.e courtley Chesterfield,

Who, after a long chase o'er hills, dales and
bushes

And what not, though he rode beyond all

price,

Ask'd next day, 'If men ever hunted twice.' "

—Byron.

It is probable that the foxhound was

first introduced into America by the

cavaliers, who came over with Lord Bal-

timore. But l)e this true or not, it is al-

most certain that they were not brought

by the staid immigrants who accompa-

nied Penn. And yet to-day the descend-

ants of these Quakers are the most en-

thusiastic fox hunters in America. There

are more fox-hunting clubs in Chester

and Delaware counties of Pennsylvania

than in all other sections of the Tnited

States combinetl. There are clubs in

these counties that have been organized

over a hundred years and yet but few

outsiders have ever seen a typical Penn-
sylvania foxhound. The clubs will not

exhibit them, and the attractive and ex-

pensive special prizes offered at the last

Philadelphia bench show succeeded in

inducing only three packs to compete,

and these did not rank among the best.

A master of hounds told me lately

when conversing on the subject: "We
don't care anything for sawdust victories.
Hounds can only be judged in the field,

and the worst dog in a pack is likely to
get jiHit prize. A liOuUu Ulrty have
splendid body, feet, loins, shoulders and
chest and yet lie a rank duffer for practi-
cal work. 'Grit' is what counts in a fox
hunt."

1 wonder if there is any truth in this.
If there is, how are bench shows to im-
prove dogs for practical purposes?
Our English cousins seem to sneer at

such of our foxhounds as have been
shown in England. In their opinion
they lack bone, size and substance, and
tliey do not think they would last in a
run with a pack of English hounds.
We have plenty of foxhounds that are

as heavily boned, and as large as any
English hound, but they are discarded
from the packs. They cannot last in the
sort of huntinjj we have here. A fox-
hound is certainly intended to run, and
why should the limbs of a Mastiff be con-
sidere<l the proper type for this purpose?
We have had lots' of English hounds
brought over, and while they give gootl
satisfaction for drag hunts they have
proved total failures when started after
wild foxes. It is jjossible that our red
foxes, like sparrows have increased in
vitality since they were brought over
from F^ugland, and ran '. '.er and longer
than they do in the moilicr country. It
takes a fleet dog to keep up with them,
and the heavy F:iiglish houml has about
as much chance with Ihem as a shire
horse would in a race wii'.i a trotter.

It seems strange to me that none of
the Euj^lishmen who have ridden to
hounds in Pennsylvania have ever told
their countrymen through the sporting
press what an American fox hunt is like.
Every season three or four of them aj)-
pear at some of the club meets, but some
now or other they seldom come the
second time.
To give your readers an idea of a Penn-

sylvania fox hunt I will attempt to de-
scribe one.

Iniaj^ine that it is Thanksgiving Day,
which is the opening of the sea.son. The
crops arc all harvested :iiid the generous
farmers have left open the gates and
taken out the fence bars for the benefit
of timid riders.
Vou arrive early at the club house of

one of the prominent fox hunting clubs
—say the Radnor or Rose Tree Hunt.

Y^^
jiew from the house would delight

we heart of any fox Hunter. The coun-

try is rolling. There are rail fences, well-
kept hedges and stone walls separating
the fields, with here and there a small
stream. Clumps of trees are scattered
about, just enough to afford a fox tem-
porary shelter.

There is a motly collection of riders
in front of the clubhouse. Some are in
uniform and others in ordinary clothes.
All are mounted on horses that have
probably the day liefore been drawing
carts. These are the farmer members
who cannot afford to keep special horses
for hunting, but use them for farm pur-
poses as well as for riding to hounds.
Soon a pattering of horses' feet is

heard on the gravel roati and a party of
ladies and men in gay bunting suits is

seen. These are the contributing mem-
bers and their guests, who come from
Philadelphia or the suburban towns
near-by. The little party with one ex-
ception all ride as Americans generally
do, somewhat after jockey fashion with
body bent slightly forward. The excep-
tion is one of our visiting English cousins
who rides as erect in his saddle as a
statue.

The kennel yard is thrown open and
out come the hounds in boisterous con-
fusion—some fifteen couples iu all.

They are active looking dogs, rather
high on the leg, with backs slightly
arched, deep chests and greyhoundish
hind-quarters. Their ears are long and
thin, set on low and bang in folds from
their heads. The prevailing colors are
black, white-and-tan with here and there a
solid black-and-tan with the wrinkles
peak and haw of an English blood-hound
These last, are not, as a rule, so fast as
the tri-colors, but they have better voices,
and keener noses, and when a fox is run
to earth will stay there until the hunts-
men arrive. They are called "hole dogs."

It is but a little while after the hounds
are started that a fox is driven from
covert and away goes the party. The
hunt is somewhat the same from now on
as an English fox chase except the pace
is faster and the riding more reckless.
The main difference, however, is the
length of time the hunt lasts. It is not
an uncommon occurrence to start a fox at

9 o'clock in the mominp and not get the
brush before 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Naturally but few riders are in at the
death.
There are few whippers-in, and the

hounds depend entirely on themselves,
but the scent is seldom lost, for no matter
how sly Reynard is the dogs are just as
cunning. His tactics of running on top
of fences or wading up the centre of a
stream prove of no avail. A hunt in

Pennsyslvania seldom ends without the
fox being killed or seeking refuge in
mother earth's bosom.
The hunt ended, the riders come in by

ones and twos to the clubhouse. Our
English friend who has ridden nobly but
was not in at the death says our hunting
resembles too much "wild Irish" riding
to suit him. In the open he could keep
the pace, but riding madly through thick
wood at the risk of dislocating knee cap
or elbow joint is not his forte. So he
bids farewell to American fox hunting,
never to try it again.

It is clear to my mind that not later
than two hundred years ago the American
foxhound, the F^nglish foxhound and the
bloodhound had a common parentage in

the old Southern sleuthhound.
The present difference l)etween the

American and English foxhounds is

simply the result of selective breeding
from different standpoints. The English
have bred to "type"—we have bred for

"purpose. " Their hounds all look alike,

ours differ in appearance but hunt alike.

If there is anything at all in the law of
breeding that "like begets like," then
dogs that are bred for one purjjose only
must in this respect excel those that are
bred for color, head, body, legs and a
dozen other "points." This is why for

actual field word our native houiuls are
superior to any that have been imported,
at least so far as 1 know.
Our hounds, as shown in .tlmost every

litter of puppies, continually revert to the
sleuthhound. The black-and-tan color,

the peak and haw constantly appear.
Many specimens are met with that closely

resemble the present English bloodhound,
and I can, after persistent research, find

no evidence of a recent cross with this

breed.
I was convinced of this fact more than

ever after reading a description of some
black-and-tan hounds at a recent show in

England. They appear to be identical

in appearance to our own hounds of this

color. It was also stated that this re-dis-

covered type have pedigrees tracing fur-

ther back than any other pack in Eng-
land. In the early days of fox hunting
in this country the breed of hounds as it

originally came from England was
through the difiiculty of im|)ortation
necessarily kept pure and there were no
native dogs to cross with.

Management of

Toy Spaniels.
Prom the Illustrated Kennel Magazine.

[CONTINCBD FROM LAST WKKK.]

Breeding pure-bred dogs is very inter-

esting to anyone fond of j>et8. I would
advise a breeder to start with the best

bitch he can possibly obtain witliin a rea-

sonable price, or buy a good puppy or

two and rear them, which is far better

than purchasing a worn-out brood bitch,

as very few will part with a good young
bitch after having had the trouble of

rearing it. Fifteen months old is quite

early enough to breed with toy spaniels,
and do not attempt to breed from bitches
under eight pounds, as pups of this breed
generally have such large round heads,
and not tapered like terriers, and small
bitches do not always breed .small pups.
For a brood bitch I prefer one eleven or
twelve fKJunds, if she comes from good
stock, not too large, and if the bitch is

not leggj-. The smaller the dog is the
better, providing he is a good one. Small
dogs, say under nine pounds, are very-

scarce indeed, with good short square
muzzles, large bold eyes and good skulls,

etc. It is the same with pugs. Breeders
are spoiling the grand points so much
admired, for the sake of size and produc-
ing "Tom Thumbs." The grandest speci-

mens both in pug and toy spaniels are on
the large size, yet 1 do not like to see the
former over fifteen pounds when fat, and
the latter over eleven and one-half
pounds, but the smaller, without sacrific-

ing good points, the l)etter. We don't
want "Tom Thumbs," with small heads,
eyes and pinched muzzles. Pedigree is

the principal point tor breeders to attend
to. You cannot breed successfully with-
out. In mating a Blenheim bitch,choose
a good pedigree dog who has some good
points that the bitch is deficient in. This
answers well in many cases. 1 have
known some dogs and bitches throw back
very much. If this is the case, the pedi-
gree will be a good guide, especially to
those who wish to inbreed to some par-
ticular ^ood specimens. Say the bitch's
grand-sire is a grand dog and the dog
she is sent to has the same grand-
sire, it often happens that some-
thing good comes from this mating. In-
breeding cannot be allowed too near or
too often, with safety. Some of our l)est

specimens of the present day are the re-

sult of a little inbreeding. With proper
care and management. King Charles and
Rubies should be mated so as to keep
color as free from white as possible. I

mated a King Charles dog by Bend Or to
a Blenheim, all the pups were black-and-
tans. The grandest-headed and shortest-
faced pup had a speck of white on chest,
size of a shilling, and the tips of toes
white, another had four white feet and
large white patch on chest. You get the
shortest-faced and liest-headed pups this

way, but it takes time to get the color
divided. Then, if you breed a pood one
and breed with it, probably it will throw
back. The reason Prince Charles spaniels
have l)ctter htfads and faces than Blen-
heims is, they inherit it from the King
Charles blood, which is the cause of so
many mating King Charlies with Blen-
heims, so as to throw the latter with l>et-

ter ears, skulls, etc., etc. lean mention
several Prince Charles dogs that throw
lovely tri-colored, .-iLso Blenheim puppies
in one litter, because the dog was well
bred into both colors years back. A nice
Prince Charles, whose pedigree I could
not get, threw four jmppies, two black-
and-tans with white chests, one Ruby
with only white blaze-up forehead, and a
heavily marked Blenheim.
Some rich tan pups are produccfl by

chance by crossing King Charles and
Rubies; I have known this cross to pro-
duce rich golden tan King Charles, and
also a good headed Ruby, but it is chance
work. I do not altogether agree with
crossing the different colors on ptirpose to
get the short square muzzle and large
skull. The King Charles are acknowledged

I
to have the shortest faces and highest

' skulls of all toy spaniels. Next come
the Prince Charlies, Ruby and Blenheim,
ill the order named. It seems hardly fair

to cross the above to produce the extra
short faces, etc., when they are totally
different in color. The Oxford or old
Marlborough Blenheims are the purest as

I

regards blood, etc., but are generally
beaten on the show l)ench by Londoners,

!
who have a knack of manufacturing these

!
short-faced Blenheims, which does not

I

naturally Ijelong to the breed. So breed-
ers cannot be too careful in selecting stud

I
dogs with good points and correct pedi-
grees. Take your Kennel Magazine or

I former numbers oi Pel Dog Journal, aud
note which dog produces the Ixist and
most prize winners. He may not be a win-
ner himself, but do not run after the dog
that wins the most prizes, hoping that he
will protluce winners, unless you can con-
vince yourself that he has left his mark
on his produce. It is a difficult thing to
advise how to mate a bitch without seeing
her and knowing her pedigree and points,
but the above information will give a good
idea how to act, especially to new begin-
ners.

Bitches, when in pup, should Ije fed on
good solid focKl, not sloppy. If several
are kept, and you have not enough scraps
from the house,the root of a cow's tongue
can be had from the butchers for 3d.,
and boiled in a gallon saucepan with a
handful of oatmeal; potatoes and cabbage
must Ije boiled in separate saucepans.and
then given well mixed and chopped up;
for a change give boiled co«l's head; also
porridge and bread and milk; dog biscuits
soaked in the fish water or soup; a little

boiled liver now and then if dogs are at
all costive; and give the bitch as soon as
she appears in whelp a teaspoonful of
pure olive oil three times a week, and .

the last week give small cup of linseed
tea in food once a day. You will have no
trouble with whelping, etc., if these in-

structions are carried out. Castor oil

opens, and then binds too much; the
olive oil will keep them rijjht, also the
linseed tea, which makes milk and helps
the bitch wonderfully. Exercise regu-
larly twice or three times a day, if only
for a short run in the fields. For whelp-
: T r__ *-..-.- - ^1 - 1 1
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its side, with a strip of wood three inches
wide to keep the straw in, then nail a
double piece of old carpet over the bot-
tom of the box, with nice dry straw on
the top. This prevents her having the
pups on the* bare Ixiard, and taking a
chill. Half cover the entrance of box
with a sack, nailed round to keep away
draughts, the box being made compact
and snug, the heat from her body will
keep it wann inside; never meddle or in-

terfere with her, leave nature to itself,

unless a.ssistance is required, which is

very seldom indeed. When the event is

over, give some nice warm milk and
gruel, with a little sugar; gruel made with
water that fresh fish has been boiled in is

good for a change, and makes plenty of
milk for puppies. The mother will re-

quire feeding often at first, also early and
late; the third ilay you can give her usual
food. I breed my spaniels out of doors,
in a snug place, Ixiarded floor and saw-
dust on, free from any draughts and not
too large to be cold, and only use a lamp
or stnall oil stove in very cold weather.

I rear all my puppies under the above
treatment, and they are always strong
and hardy. I teach the pups to feed when
lietween 3 and 4 weeks old, and then
gradually wean them. The bitches' teat
should be rublied once, and later on twice
a day- with camphorated oil and goose oil

mixed, after the puppies are weaned.

Greyhounds at Toronto.

Kditok Fanciers' Joi-rnal.

In your report of the Toronto dog show in
the K.XNciKRS'IofRNAi, of the 21st inst.,I see you
report "Greyhounds a fairly good show, "but
none in the open classes showed sufficient mus-
cular development and condition." Now, sir I

always expect to have my dog 'criticised at the
show I send him to, .Tnd hm always pleased to
have it so. but at the same time I must admit I

like n fair criticism. Whoever your reporter was
at the Toronto dog show, he cither was no judge
of a greyhound, or too lazy, careless or indiffer-
ent to even feci what condition the dog was in,

for the most hasty observation must have shown
that HlcetwcKMl's muscles are hard, firm and in
the pink of condition, and it could not tie other-
wise as he runs from ten to fifteen miles a day
lifter the horse with me. The dog has l>een
shown at great many places, and this is the first

and onlv time he has been called other than
splendidly muscled,Bnd he was shown in as good
condition' nt Toronto as at any of the other
shows, if not better. Trusting that in the future
your reporter will take a little more pains,

I remain vours truly,
Georob Stanton,

SiMCOE,;Scpteinber 24.
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POULTRYan° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

tige and hard cash than all

through Uie season combined.

others

*
« *

We thought it strange If, as Fxiitor

Drevenstedt wrote us, there was to lie no

show in New York City this sea.sou. The
lack the past three years of a properly

conducted metropolitan show has made
the need so apparent, we were sure steps

would be taken to hold one. Those who
were benefitted by the exhibitions of the

past whether as breeders or bujers did

not fully realize at the time of holding

them the value they were to the poultry

and pigeon interests. This has been em-

phasized by the utter dearth of interest in

connection with the suburban affairs in-

tended to stand iustead. Brooklyn is all

very well, and up the river equally so,

but the "Garden show" must be in New
York City to stand for all it is worth to

the fancv.
*

\^e are therefore not surprised to know-

that an organization has l)een effected

for holding an annual exhibition in New
York City, and the coming season is to

be rounded off by its first effort.

* -»

From the information we have received

concerning it, we lielieve the right be-

ginning has l)een made, and the New
York Poultry and Pigeon Association,

as the new organization speaks of itself,

will have very much to do with the future

of American poultry keeping. But why
"the New York" society? Why credit

"New York" when its best man is at

home in Massachusetts, the chief aids and

abettors are Jersey men, and its success

depends on the metropolis as such for

its success.
*

The society, says our correspondent,

was organized in New York City Se])-

teml)er 19, Mr. Philander Williams in

the chair. Those present were New-
toti Adams, George Purdue, George

E. Peer, D. E. Newell, G. Reyjiaud, W.

J. Stanton and T. F. Rackham. The
action taken was, first, to incorporate the

society with a paid up capital of |i 500;

second, to rent the American Institute,

New York City, for the purpose of hold-

ing the first annual exhibition, February

19-25, 1890; third, to donate |2oo for

special prizes.

We congratulate the poultry and pet

stock fraternity upon the organization of

this association, which will provide the

annual nietropolitan show so nmch need-

ed, and upon the material for efficient

management of such a show which the

membership holds.

»
*

The first of the Madison Square Garden
shows, as those held in New York City

are best known, was hastily gotten up,

the Messrs, Ivong, .Stanton and Harker
really bearing the brunt of it all in both
labor and capital. This was held in a

hall of the garden, the secretary's office

l)eing in the off comer, called the cook
room. It was late in the season when
the subject of a show was broached and
too late for an extended entry when held.

However, every cage was filled to crowd-
ing, and at the close but few birds re-

mained unsold to take advantage of the

free ride home for which Treasurer Long
had arranged. The exhibitors and visit-

ing breeders were surprised in having it

forced upon them that a show at the

metropolis at the opening of the breed-

ing season might be worth more in pres-

It was at this show that the Wyandotte
made its debut as a standard bird, and

' the boom the New York press gave to it

made it at once the fa.shion. It is doubt-

ful if the prices Wyandottes brought that

year will ever agaiu be realizefl or if ad-

vertisers of the variety will ever again

be so put to it to find stock wherewith

to fill their orders. And this was wholly

and entirely due to the notice given the

birds at this show.

« *

The next exhibition was the first held

in the Garden proper, and for arrange-

ment and general attractiveness has never

been surpassed. The outlay for that

week at the garden exceeded by far that

of any two previous shows ever held in

America, but, although bankruptcy was
prophesied, the excellent management
carried the matter safely to conclusion,

and, it is said, with fair compensation for

time and money for those who had as-

sumed the responsibilities?

It was we believe at the fourth show
tljat the experiment of classification by
Standard ratings was the rule. The entry

for this exhibition was the largest of any
previous or since, but,although the judges

had more than usual to do, inasmuch as

every bird for which an entry fee was
paid was passed upon and rated, their

work was completed in good time, and
l>efore the show was half over every rat-

ing and score card was up and the cages

containing the highest .scores wore the

ribbons to show where the money prizes

Ijelonged. It was at this show thatJudge
G. O. Brown startled the show manage-
ment by disqualifying the majority of the

Williams light Brahmas. This was prob-

ably the most successful of the garden

exhibitions as it was probably the most
satisfactory to all concerned. The great

interest to outsiders in all of these shows
was the neck and neck race l>etween

George Perdue and Philander Williams

in light Brahmas and P. H. Scudder and
.\. C. Hawkins in Plymouth Rocks. Not
that these were the only competitors, but

the strife was between each pair.

«
* *

After this show outside interference

put a damper upon all efforts, and al-

though another was held under the same
management yet jealousy of the success

which had resulted lessened the interest

of all concerned. Still it was decided to

hold an exhibition in the Spring of 1887,

but an association organized for the pur-

pose desirous of availing itself of what-

ever value there might be in it all, "cut

in," held a meeting before the old asso-

ciation's date, promised to hold a show
and announced that it had secured the

Garden therefor. The general impression

among outsiders was that this new society

expected the old to fall into line and do
all the work, but to permit, it the new
affair, to have the lead and both gold and
glory. This the old society would not

consider for a moment, and the new, find-

ing it must either go on alone or go out,

very wisely concluded that the Spring of

1887 should be without its New York ex-

hibition.

« »

The next was not tol)e under "amateur
management," but woul<l l)e nm ujion

purely business principles. The project-

ors claimed there was room and the time

was ripe for a poultry exchange. The
"Stock Kxchangc," not quite on the

order of that ruling the world from Wall
street, but that would be in line with and
quite as important as the Petrolium Ex-

change' Cotton Exchange and that sort.

The prospectus was good reading, and
good names were made to appear as mem-
bers and supporters, but

—

*
* »

The first exhibition was held in Mad-
ison Square Garden in Deceml^er, 1887,

and to this day the medals and prizes have

not been received. The medals were made,

and handsome ones they were, too, but

when presented to the society C. O. D.

by the maker, their cash equivalent was
not in the treasurj', and after a time the}-

were thrown into the crucible and the

maker was out his time and labor.

* *

The treasurer's report for this, the Ex-
change's first and final effort was:

Rent of Garden $3000.00

Gas bills S8.75

Electric lighting 123.00

Coal and janitor's bills 215.36

Judges 227.66

Help 405.25

Advertising 675.00

Printing 250.00

Kxhibition coops, duck pond and feed . . 488.00

Medals and cash premiums 1000.00

$5473-02

155 shares at $10 $1550
Kntrj- fees, etc laoo

Admission 2133—$4883.00

Deficit $ 590.02

« *

The English Poultry calls attention to

the error in crediting the paper upon
scrofula in our issue of August 24 to "J.

Woodroffe" instead of Prof J. Woodroffe
Hill. The omission was not intentional.

J. Woodroffe means no one, whereas in

rabbit matters Prof. J. Woodroffe Hill has

no superior as an autliority. The error

was typographical, and wholly due to

the confusion incident to the change in

the form and .style of the paper and with

foreman and compositors new to the

subject matter. Tliat the errors and
omissions were so few under the circum-

stances is the real cause for comment.
•
» «

Some weeks ago we gave place to the

complaint of Mr. Charles Carpenter, of

.Altoona, Pa., that he had been worsted

in a trade with one .Albert Shennau,
Littlestown, Pa., and no sooner had it

appeared than we received several letters

and postals making similar statements.

We allowed Mr. Shennan to say his say,

which was, that of two birds received

from Mr. Carpenter one was a dragon,

the other a carrier. The dragon died,

Init the carrier he returned by express to

Mr. Carpenter. Mr. Carpenter states in

reply: "Mr. Sherman says 'he was willing

to ship both of the birds back.' I never

received any word or letter from him to

that effect. The first letter I received

from him after I .sent the birds said the

pigeons were nearly dead when they ar-

rived, and the female had died since. He
now says he returned me the carrier that

I sent him. He did not, but he sent back
one of the sickest looking pigeons I ever

'

saw."
«•

Mr. R. I,. McCartney, also of Altoona,

who raised both of the birds sent away
by Mr. Carpenter and still owns their

parents, writes us that he saw the bird

that was sent to Mr. Carpenter by Mr.
Albert Shennan and is willing to go lie-

fore any aldennan in Altoona ami "af-

firm" that the bird in (juestion is not the

one he raised and that was sent by Mr.
Carpenter to Littlestown. Mr. Carpen-
ter has received several letters since the

matter was ma<le public, extending the
sympathy of similar experiences and
promising to get even with Mr. Albert

Sherman or die a-trying.
|

PRINCIPLES OP BREEDING.

Formation of a Strain—Size and
Ag-e of Relative Importance.

Shape and Structure.

A knowledge of certain rules and priu-

ciples of breeding which have been veri-

fied by the experience of fanciers is in-

dispeusible to beginners, but during the

formation of a strain these rules must
give way iti a degree at least to the estab-

lishing of a strain, the memljers of which
shall bear a strong resemblance to a com-

mon ancestor and be prepotent as to the

points of that ancestor. But even at the

beginning, these rules and principles may
frequently be applied aiul later on they

become all- important. Chief amongst
them are those which relate to the in-

fluence of each parent over the qualities of

the progeny.
SIZE.

First as to size. Here it is universally

admitted that the influence of the motlier

predominates.

It is most imfKjrtant in breeding for

size that the hen should lie larger and of

a large strain. Not that a very under-

sized cock or cockerel should be bred

j

from, but a cock of medium size mated

I

with a large hen will produce a far greater

I

proportion of large chickens than will

I

result from the mating of a medium-sized

j
hen with a large male bird. A very small

' bird of either sex should not be bred from

;

unless the smallness has been occasioned
by late hatching or underfeeding, and the

:
bird is of special value for some other
points. In most breeds the loss of size

for the afjove causes may be recovered in

the progeny if special effort in early

hatching and liberal feetling is given to

that eiul. Just as on the one hand
loss of size from circumstances may be

! <lisregarded, so mav great size attained

; bj' forcing be considered of no advantage,
t.<.< n.. «i... — ..»-„.... 4«.„ ..»« !...„» >,:»«..

if not unprwluctive produce only weakly
and degenerate offspring. Extra large

size which has been produced by
natural means is, where size is a point of

merit, a distinct gain, and can if desired

Ix; perpetuated by inbreeding in the same
manner as any other point.

.•Mthough the hen has the most in-

fluence over the size of the progeny, the

influence of the male bird is also material

and it is nmch Ijetter where it can !«

managed to breed only from large birds

of each sex, Ijut if it is necessary to breed
from a small bird on one side the above
rule must be followed. The breeder
should never mate undersized birds, no
matter how produced, together, as this

cannot fail to lead to a deterioration in

the size of the strain.

When breeding, as in the case of ban-

tams, for smallness, the converse plan

nuist be adopted, and special care taken

that the hen at least is as small as pos-

sible.

SHAPE AND .STRUCTURE.

In general shape and structure the hen

has also the most influence, but it must

be rememl)ered that this influence does

not affect the cockerels amongst lue pro-

geny to such an extent as the pullets.

The chickens of each sex show a tendency

to inherit the projjerties of their ances-

tors of that sex, and although I'.iis ten-

dency can be modified by the influence

of the qualities of the other sex, still too

much must not be expected.
In regard to points other than size,

shape and structure, the male parent has

the most influence, and nothing short of

phenomenal excellence in any ])oint in

the hen can l)e relied upon to counteract

in any degree a great deffect in that point

in her male. Thus a cock with a very

defective comb should not be useil in the

breeding pen if it can possibly be avoided.

The chance of obtaining even one chicken

with a perfect comb from such a parent

would be infinitesimal,and both cockerels

and pullets would be alike defective. A
hen with an imjwrfect comb may, how-
ever, bf brid from with a fair i)rospect

of good results jirovided the cock mated

with her \k verv goo<l in this respect

Similar results will be obtained in regard

to other fancy points, such as earlobe,
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color, leg feather, and many others which
might Ije mentioned.

The breeder must never lose sight of

the fact that the issue of any given alli-

ance take as much after their more re-

mote ancestors as after their parents,

and that this may modif)- very consider-

ably the results of the alliance. Regard
must therefore be had in mating a pair

of birds not only to their personal quali-

ties, but to those of their ancestors, and
to the greater or less degree in which
any particular quality has become de-

veloped and settled. Thus a bird which
is defective in anv- particular point in

which the strain generally excel may
with safety be made use of where a pre-

ci.selv similar bird whose familv were de-
fective would have to be rejected.

Again, a bird whic his of'^great merit in

3 be re)

his of'^_

a point in which his ancestors were de
fective can only be expected to produce a
very slight improvement in his offspring
until in-and-in breeding has been resorted
to.

This brings me to a matter of some im-
portance which cannot be too strongly
insisted upon; that is, the general rule
that a bird defective in any material
p<)int should never be in-bred to. Such
birds may 1k> used with advantage for the
purpose of strenfjthening a strain in
points in which it is deficient, and they
are of exceptional merit, but having
served that purpose should not l>e used
again. The converse of this is equally
important, namely, that a bird which is

of fair general excellence and of great ex-
cellence in any one point should be used
as largely as possible in order to fix the
good feature as a characteristic of the
strain. It is only by thus seizing upon
and breeding-in to what we may call acci-
dental perfections that the various breeds
have reached their present respective
high standards, and it is only by similar
processes that any iiiiproven'ient can now
be effected.

AGE OK THE BREEDERS.
The question of the age of the breed-

ing stock in reference to mating them
comes next. Verj- young birds should
not be bred from, and it is best to mate
cockerels and pullets with older birds.
As the .-reason advances and the birds of
the previous year have become fully
matured this is of less imixirtance, but
for early hatching the mating of a cock-
erel with pidlcts should be avoided. The
progeny are almost alwavs more delicate
than those l,red from yards where at
least one parent bird is fullv matured

It may l)e objected that there is a
difficulty in getting hens to lav carlv in
the season and that there is a still greater
difficulty m getting fertile eggs from
pullets mated with an old cock. To this
I reply that as a rule l)oth difficulties can
lie got over. If care Ix- taken to induce
an early moult in the hens they will
probablv be ready to lay just as earlv ashe pullets. If the cocks Ix.- separated
trom the hens during the moulting time

l^m^^V^'^r ''^^^^ """' ''-^"^'^ there
will generally be a fair iuiiiil)er of fertile
eggs Another method which I have
adopted with success and which I have
not seen sugjrested elsewhere is Kj selectfrom amongst the later cockerels those

r nnf'' T*"^
promising and keep themninnmg tojrether apart from hens or pul-

ets until their first adult moult. These
birds are then used to mate with the
pullets selected for early hatching.

HA.STENING MOUI.T.

The method of ha.stening moult of the
hens is: If the hen Ik; of a sitting
variety she is just as the moulting
Sfitson approaches encouraged to hatch,
and given a few eggs to sit upon. She
IS either allowed to hatch aii<l rear a few
cnicks or to remain four or five weeks onme nest. When she leaves the chickensor comes off the nest, as the case may be,
^ne IS placed in an extra warm house

hJ \x
"""] «'^*'" " •'Itle hempsced with

thl 'l''^'"'^?"'!;
tl'is generallv pro<luces

m,
%^"''^^'' '^^""'^'^t. With hens of the

'< n-Mtting varieties, and with cocks, thewier part only of the treatment can l,e

hm 'a-""''
'tis not always successful,

Hit a sufficient number of birds to supplv

]t^L I V'}^' ''"t^'^'iK t-an geiiemllv

A r'^'^','
"'rough bv these means.

'

Although it is best' to mate birds in
"leu- first year with older ones there is ;

no objection to mating birds two and in
I some breeds even three years old with
each other; these often produce the finest

[

chickens. When a valuable bird begins
I to get old, however, it is generally neces-
sary in order to insure the eggs being

j

fertile that the mate or mates selected
' should be young.

When the birds are found to "hit well
together," or in other words to produce
valuable offspring, it is, as a rule, Ijest to
allow them to remain together as long
as considerations of age will permit.
We have seen a theory advancecl in re-
spect to the breeding of larger stock,
that it is only by this permanent mating
that the best results can l)e obtained.
There is no doubt that traces of previous
alliances often appear in a most inexpli-
cable manner, and it is hard to say with
certainty that any length of time will
quite obliterate the effects of an alliance.—-Alex. Comviis.

CAPITOL HITS.

Editor Kanciers' Journal.

A more disappointed lot of pigeon fly-

ers could hardly be found anywhere than were
those of this city in the aace last Sunday. From
early morning till late at night they watched and
watched. Then getting tired they made tracks
for Schmid's bird store, the headquarters of the
homing fraternity, and here they met the dele-

gation from Baltimore. These who were there
will no doubt long renit-mt)er the time they had.
.Vext morning it was the .same thing over again
until at about half past eleven o'clock, when Mr.
Samuel Wallace's runner came bringing the first

bird, closely followed by Mr. W, I,. Bishop as
second. Later, at 3 o'clock, came the bird of W.
H. Mahr. Great credit is due Mr. Wallace's bird,
as it had been trained only to about ninety miles,
while the others have lieen sent direct to Coves-
ville twice, this making the third journey. The
birds were liberated at S o clock. Thus by this
race Mr. Wallace holds the championship of
Washington, and he deserves it.

Among the latest conv-erts to pigeon flying is

Dr. E. A, Sellhausen.

Mr. H. Pearson has had very bad luck in the
loss of many birds by rats.

The yard of William H. Mahr looks nice now.
as the work on his new loft progresses.
The Potomac Club has elected the following

officers for the ensuing year: President, B. S,

Ringgold; .Secretary, W. S, Colburn; Race Secre-
tary, Lewis Turner.

Mr Walter Fowler, of the fancy pigeon men,
is looking for a new house so he can builil a .suit-

able loft for his exceptionally fine Jacobins.
The pigmy jwuters and .swallows of James S.

liold.sniith are doing finely.

Mr. Arthur B. Suit, of Suitland, Md.. is an-
other convert to pigeon keeping.

It is said on good authority that Walter J. Fry,
of the Washington club, is going to move. This
will throw him out of all competition for this
year. posf
W.ASHiNGTON, Septemtjcr 20, 1889.

Western Massachusetts.

Editor Fancikrs' Jovrnal.

The fortieth annual fair of the Hamp-
shire Agricultural Society opened this morning
in the rain, and for the two days previous the
rain has poured without ceasing. At about ten
o'clock, however, the clouds began to break and
for the rest of the day it was favorable over head
at least.

No shelter was furnished for the poultry ex-
hibit, there being merely platforms upon which
to set the cmips, which are furnished by the ex-

hibitors. Owing to this lack of accommodations
by the society, together with the miserable
weather, the exhibit was small, and the attend-

ance likewise. The judging was done by a com-
mittee of the society The birds were shown in

trios and breeding pens. The society prizes
were $2.00 for first and|i.oo for second in both
pens and trios. The following is a list of the
awards:

C.C. MiintiiKue (i Itro., Amherst, ist on pen and
trio of each light Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
and rose comb brown leghorns; i.st for pen and 2d
on trio of silver laced Wyandottes.

A. E. Ray, Amherst, ist on trio silver laced
Wvandottcs.

j, C. Dillon
game.
(V I>. Howe, North Hadley, ist on trio Part-

ridge Cochins; E. A. Fisher, Ludlow, 2d.
Cieorge (Iravcs, Amherst, ist on duckwing

ganie banlams; W. E. Page, Amherst, 2<1 on trio.
E. N. Fisher, Amherst, ist on turkeys.
Charles Coniins, Amherst, ist on Pekin ducks;

E. A. Fisher. Amherst, 2d.
The (juality of the slock shown was of high

character, being the propertv of experienced
fanciers. Some of the birds wire first pri»c win-
ners at some of the large shows last Winter. Of
course there were exceptions, and some very
poor stock was shown with the rest. Clinton.
Connecticut Vai.lev, September 19,

THE BARB.

A Bird of Structural Points—Eye,

Skull and Beak Wattle.—Breed-
ing—The Points in Judging.

The barb is a pigeon of structural

points and is distinctively a fancy bird.

The difficulty in obtaining these points

to harmonize in the whole is the great

attraction to the enthusiastic fancier.

We begin with the young bird which has

just moulted its nestling feathers and
watch it as it develops until at about five

years of age it reaches its full maturity
and beauty, when, if a good specimen, we
are rewarded for all our trouble and care.

The barb is a very strong, hardy bird

and a good breeder. If only one variety

is kept the younger and longer faced

birds will answer as feeders for the

young from the older and more mature
birds.

There are five standard colors of the

barb, namely, black, yellow, red, white
and dun. The black is the most popular,

as the red eye wattle presents such a fine

contrast to the black plumage of the

bird. In former years white barbs were
inferior to the other colors, breeders
never using the other colors which were
superior in head points to cross with
them, but of late years the other colors

have been successfully crossed with the
white to secure the superior head points,
crossing back to whites to secure the
color, until to-day many of the whites can
compete successfully as barbs with anv
other color. It is a study and a l)eauti-
ful sight to see five generations of these
birds of the same strain showing the
gradual development of head properties
from year to year.

THE BEAK.

The first point to be considered in the
barb is the beak. This should be as short
possible, with both mandibles of nearly
equal thickness, the lower seeming to

support the upper. The beak should in-

cline downwards in an unbroken curve
from the front of the skull, or hi other
words the bird should be down-faced. A
good thick l)eak is of great beauty in a
barb, for, however good in other points,
if it has a thin spin<lliiig beak it looks
mean, common and unsightly.

In color the beak shoultl l)e pale fle.sh

color, or perhaps with a slight streak of
black on the upper mandible, but a
black beak should be avoided as much
as possible, for when it makes its appear-
ance in a strain it is with difficulty re-
moved, although if an extra good bird in
other respects, they can be bred out by
judicious crossing with reds or duns,
which invariably have pale l)eaks; the
black l)eak seldom lieing found in any
but black

SKULL.

The next important point is the skull,

which should be broad, square and mas-
sive; flat on top, with a slight elevation

at the back. A square skull is one that
is equal in width between the eye wattles

at the front and back, so when viewed
from the front it has two parellel sides.
Two small grooves or indentations
should l)e visable at each side of the front
of the skull. These give the bird a very
neat, high-bred appearance, while their
absence leaves a fullness above the beak
wattle which is not desirable, and spoils
the trim appearance of the head.

separation between and coming as far
down toward the point of the beak as
ix>ssible and fitting nicely into the un-
broken curve from the front of -the skull
to the point of the beak. A jew wattle
of moderate size sets off the appearance
of the bird and makes the peak look
shorter.

The color points of the head are as fol-

lows: Eye wattle a bright coral red, the
higher the color the better. Beak a pale
flesh color, with no appearance of black,
with the exception, perhaps, of a slight
streak on the upper mandible. The eye
should be pearl in all colors except whites,
which may have a black or bull eye, al-

though the pearl eye is far superior to
the black in this color. I have seen
whites with pearl eyes, but they are very
scarce, and the strain to which I refer is

now extinct.

I have now given the head points of
the barb, which constitute nine-tenths of
its points; but it is necessary to put the
head on a suitable body.
This body should be thick and compact,

broad at shoulders with breast very full
and prominent; neck tapering very
quickly toward the head; wings clo.sely
folded and reaching almost to the tip of
of the tail, which should be rather short;
legs short and free from feathers l)elow
the knee. This shortness of the legs, to-
gether with their being placed wide apart,
gives to the bird a sort of waddling motion
when walking.

BREEDING.

In breeding barbs the points ofthe head
should be carefully studied, and if an im-
provemen t is desired, take birds that are
exceptionably j^ood in certain points, and
if they be deficient in other points, match
them to birds exceptionally strong in the
points where the others fail. I will give
one example in the connection: I once
had in my possession a pair of black
barbs, the cock of which had a broad mas-
sive skull, small eye wattle, good beak
and verj- much down-faced. The hen had
a comparatively good skull, very large
and even eye wattle, rather thin beak
and very much down-faced. I had this
pair four years. For the first two years I

crossed each with other birds, but could
never get what I called a good bird. The
third year, noticing the peculiar points,
which each pos,sessed,I concluded to mate
theui together, and the result w.is that
their young surpassed anything I had
ever bred, they never throwing a poor
bird. I have this strain now in my loft
and I find the same characteristics run-
ning through all of the young from it.

This strain was established by mating
two birds, neither of which was good in
all points, but each of which was far
superior in points in which the other was
deficient.

The properties of the barb may be de-
scriltefl as follows:

EYE AND BEAK WATTLE.

next point is the eye

.\mhcrst, 1st on i>en of duckwing

The next point is the eye wattle.

This should t)e large, round, full at the
back, very thick at the edges, and the
outer edges standing above and out from
the skull, similar to a saucer with the
concave side out. This tends to improve
the appearance of the skull in making it

look wider. Whereas, the thin wattle
generally rolls over the skull, making it

appear narrow, and destroying the tii.xs-

sive ajipearance of the head.
The l>eak wattle should l)e in appear-

ance like a I)eaii split in half, and each
part laid on top of the beak with a clean

SizK—Medium.
Carriage—Bold and erect.

Head—I,arge.

Ski'LL—Square; of equal width from front to
back and as broad as>pos.sible.

Beak—Short and massive with what is known
as down-face tendency. The mandible of nearly
equal thickness; flesh colored or highly streaked
with black.

Beak Wattle—Full in front, coming well on
to the ticak. Of fine texture, free from black
stains and evenly diWded.
Jew Wattle—W'ell divided; free from black

stains; fine in texture and evenly divided.

Jowl—Of good width to correspond with the
skull.

Eve Wattlb—Circular; equally proportioned
all around, standing well out from the skull,

with a go<)<l thickness at the c<lges; free from
spouts, neatly laced and of bright red coral color.

Eve—The iris should be what is known as
pearl around the black pupil, except in the
case of white binls, when the eye can be dark
or bull-eyed.

Neck—Short and stout, gracefully tapering
from head to shoulder.

Breast—Broad and full.

Back—Broad.

WiNOS—Butts quite prominent; secondaries
prominent and resting on the outer flights.

Flights medium, not too long.

Tail—Medium length.

Lecs and Feet—Short and perfectly free from
feathers below the knee. Well set on the body
and of a bright red color. .Soles of feet flesh
color.

Wekiht—Twelve to fifteen ounces.
Colors—Black, red, yellow, white, light medi-

um and dark dun and known as solid; with no
admixture of other colors.

RELATIVE VALUE OP POINTS.

Condition g



lO THR FANCIERS' JOURNAL
SiiK. 4
Carriag^e 4

Width of skull 5
Depth of skull 5

Shortness of beak 4

Down face 3
Shape of mandible 4
Color of beak 3

Regularity atid size of beak wattle 4

Regularity and size ofjew wattle 4

Regularity and size of eye wattle S

Color of eyes 4
Color of eye wattle 3

Neck 5

Breast 5

Back 5

Wing butts 3

Wing secondaries 4

Wing flights 4

Tail 3

Legs and feet 4

Color 4

The alxjve I respectfully submit to the
barb fancy as tny ideal, au<i upon which
I request their criticism. Daku.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

Before another issue the time for the

close of the competition for the prizes of

honor will have past and the awards can

\ye made. But they can as well he told

toniay as with the few days remaining.

The arrangements for another trial for

them could not be concluded even for

the least of the distances.

« »

It is a curious coincidence that the prize

for average si^eed for the Sporting Life

Cup in 18H8, the Inquirer's priz^e in 1889

.should lx>th go to the same loft, and that

the George W. Child's prize for both

years, each time offered for distance in

the day, should be won by Boston birds.

»

Flying is practically over for the season,

the fanciers of the Eastern slope declin-

ing to send their birds to the slaughter,

and those of the far East with the direct

West course being alwut discouraged by
the continued bad weather. The Hub
Club may continue on, however, the

Autumn in the past having proved fairly

favorable, and for this season the unfavor-

able atmospheric conditions must end at

some time.
»

The youngsters of the Hub Club were
sent in two lots. The first owned by Henry
Wagner, George (kmld and Charles

Kussmaul, have made their 235 miles

in good time, considering the weather,

and with but light losses. The second

lot owned by the Messrs John Hicks,

George (^uld and Henry Wagner, in

starting one day late, were thrown back
a fortnight by the storm, and will fly

from Schenectady, 150 miles on .Sunday.

After their next journey, from about 200

miles, both lots may be combined and try

for distance in the day by youngsters.

This record is now held conjointly in

Philadelphia by Lady Greensboro for

350 miles in 1150 yards per minute and
by two Boston birds, Akron and Magoffin,

for 373 miles in 1059 yards per minute.

* «

It is extremely unfortunate that the

owners of the flyers of the East have had
such bad weather as these alone really

have the course fitted to test the young-
sters.

Names Claimed.

Mr. James Kerbin Dover, Del., claims

tho name of Da<l for rcg. 166 and Jennie
for reg. 97, recently purchased of Mr.
Theo. P. Green, Woodbury. Both birds
are entered for exhibitiou at Dover next
week.

AWARDS AT DETROIT.

Special Report for Fanciers' Ioi-rnai-.

Dktroit, Mich., Sept. 25.—The report

I .seud herewith is the first and only correct one
thus far. A daily paper will to-morrow publish

a list, but it will 1>e full of inaccuracies. I am in-

debted to Dr. v.. W. Strong, of Buffalo, for the

awards in the pigeon cla.sses, also for very valu-

able aid in the poultry department. My list I

have taken from the book in the exposition

building and things are .so mixed I have been
all night at it.

The first Detroit International Fair opened
under very favorable auspices and despite the

cold and threatening weather for the first few

days the attendance has been a source of satis-

faction to the managers; in fact ever .since Presi-
dent McMillan touched the button, which started
the machinery, the fair has been con.stautly
growing in favor.
The poultry exhibit while interesting, is not

altogether a new feature to us, but the display in
the Columbarian department being a rarity in
this section, and under the excellent manage-
ment of Dr. G. W. Strong, has brought forth
many favorable comments and the indications
are that the interest manifested will not die out
with the close of the show.

In order to create and stimulate an interest in
the homing fancy a number of these little travel-
ers have been placed on exhibition, the largest
collection being by Dr. Strong, and as a result
we already have a convert in Mr. C. A. Parkin-
son. This gentleman has already written to
some Eastern fanciers, making inquiries as to
stock, etc.

Dr. Strong has the natural aversion of homing
fanciers to having his birds called "carriers,"
"carrier doves" and "letter carriers," and in .self-

defense has placed upon the pen a card bearing
the legend "These pigeons are not carriers, they
are homing pigeons.'"
Through the efforts of Mr. A. S. Stillman,

superintennent of the poultry department, many
of the prize-winners from Buffalo are exhibited
here. This is Mr. Slillraan's fifth consecutive
week in the show room, and he is heartily glad
that the end is near.
The collection of games of Mr. Gill brings forth

many favorable comments from admirers of that
class.
Mr. E. Craft, of this city, shows a freak in

poultry—an eiglit-spurred mongrel cock. Super-
intendent Stillman exhibits, with pardonable
pride, a fine gold-headed cane, presented by the
exhibitors at Buffalo.
The awards in the poultry division were:

Brahmas, —Light, pen ist, 2d; cock, ist; hen,
ist, 2d; cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, ad, C. .A. Ack-
crly, Tonowanda, N. Y. Cock, 2d, C. A. Ham-
ineVsmidt, South Buffalo.
Cochins.—Buff, pen, ist; cock, ist. Eureka

Poultry Company, Port Huron. Mich. Cock. 2d;
hens, 1st, Burn's it Moffet. Tillot.sburg, Out,
Cockerel, ist; pullet, 1st. AVerley, Partridge,
pen, ist, Edmund Hang, Detroit; 2d, B. D. Sarr,
- -^ , - . - ^. , , s,^.,f,, —

,

hureka Poultry Co. Hen, ist, Sarr. Cockerel,
ist. Tracy Bros., Detroit. Pullet, ist, 2d, Hang.
White, cock, ist; hen, ist, Bums & Moffet.
Plymouth Rocks.—White, pen, ist; cock, ist;

hen, ist; cockerel. 2d; pullet, 2d, H. H. Wallace,
Detroit. Cock, 2d. G. S. Button, Chittenango, N.
Y. Cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, F. W. Pike, Detroit.
Barred, pen, ist; cockerel, ist; pullet, ist. Eureka
Poultry Co. Pen. 2d; cock, ist; pullet, 2d; cock,
2d. Burns & Moffet.
WvANDOTTES.—Silver, pen. ist; cock, ist; hen,

ist. 2d, Hammersmidt. White, pen, ist; cock-
erel, ist; pnllet, i.st, 2d; hen, ist. Eureka Poultry
Co. Black, 1st for each pen, cock, hen, cock-
erel and pullet, to Isaac Haun.
JAVAS.—Black, pen, ist; cockerel, ist; pullet,

ist, 2d, Henry Turck, ElmwoodPlace, O. Pen,
2d; cock, ist; hen. ist, 2d, Hammersmidt.
Mottled, Pen. ist; cock, ist: hen, ist, 2d, Ham-
mersmidt. Cixrkerel, 1st; pullet, ist, F, W, Pike.
I.EGiiORNS.—Brown, s. c. Pen, isl; cockerel,

iRt; pullet, 2<1, Eureka Poultry Company. Pen,
2d; cock, ist. Hang. Cock, 2d; John Behn, Buffalo,
Hen. 2d, Hammersmidt. R. c.. pen, i.st; pullet,
2d, Button. Pen, 2d; cock, ist, 2d: hen, ist, jcl;

cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, Wallace. Cockerel, 2d,
W. Rodgcrs. White, R. c. All awards to B. R.
Knapp, Cortland, N. Y.
MiNORCAS.—Black, pen, ist, 2d; cock, ist; hen,

ist, 2d; cockerel, ist, 2d; pullet, ist, 2d, Willard
Knapp, Fabius, N. Y.; cock, 2d, C. W. Kroosz;
cockerel, ist, E. O. Grosvenor.

Polish.—Golden, cock, ist; hen, ist; cockerel,
ist; pullet, 1st, Burns & Moffet. Bearded golden,
pen, ist; cock, ist: hen, ist; cockerel, ist; pullet,
iss. Burns & Moffet; cock, 2<l; hen, 2d, Z. A. Hart-
siift Bearded silver, pen, ist. hen, ist; pullet. ist.

Burns & Moffet. White, pen, ist. Burns (t Mof-
fet. W. c. black cock, ist: pullet, ist. Burns it
Moffet.
Hamiuros. —Gold spangled, hen, ist; pullet,

1st, W. H. Walrath. Silver spangled, cock, ist,

John Bird; 2d, Hartsnft; hen, ist. Eureka Poultry
Company; cockerel, ist. Bums it Moffet. Gold
peucillcil, cock, I.st; hen, ist, E. Hamilton. Sil-
ver pencilled, cock, ist; hen. ist; cockerel, ist;
pullet, ist; Burns it Moffet; cock, 2d, Bird. Black,
pen, ist; cock, ist; hen, 2d; pullet, ist. Bums &
Moffet; cock, 2d; hen, ist, W. H. Walrath.
Games.—Black red, pen, ist; cock, ist; hen,

ist: pullet, ist. John E. Gill, Franklin, Pa. Pen.
id: hen, 2d. C. Gillam. C(Kk, 2d, Burns & Moffet;
pullet, 2d, Eli Haley. Brown red, cock, ist; hen
ist, John E. Gill. Hen, 2d; pullet, 2d, E. Hamil-
ton. Silver duckwing, cock, ist: hen, 1st; ctick-
ercl. i.st; pullet, «!, Burns it Moffet. Hen, 2d;
pullet, ist, Gillam. Golden duckwing. cock, ist;
hen, ist; cockerel, ist: pullet, 1st, Gilf Cock, 2d,
Hamilton. Hen 2d. Gillam. Red pile, pen, ist;
cock, 1st; hen, isl: ccx'kerel, ist; pullet, 1st, Gill.
Pen, 2d: cock, 2d: pullet, 2d, Burns it Moffet.
Hen, 2d, Eli Holev. White, cf)ck, ist; hen, ist,

J. H. Northup. Black, hen, ist; pullet, isl, Gillam.
Cockerel, ist; pullet, jd, Hamilton. Black
Sumatra, all to Nortliim. Pit, all to Gillam.
Bantams.—Black -red, pen. ist; cock, ist; hen,

ist; cockerel, ist; pullet, ist. Gill. Cock, 2<1: hen,
2d, Gillam. Cockerel. 2d; pullet, 2d, Eli Halev.
Brown-red, cock, ist: hen, isl, Gill. Red-pile,
pen, ist; cock, isl; hen. ist; cockerel, ist; pullet,
ist, Gill. Hen, 2d, Gillam. Cockerel, 2d, Ham-
ilton. White, cock, ist; hen. isl, Hartsufl. Sil-
ver duckwing, cockerel, isl; pullet, isl, Gill,
Hen, isl, Gillam. Golden duckwing, all awards
(five ist), to gill. Golden Sebright, cock, ist;
hen, i»t, Hartauft, Silver Sebrights, cock, ist;

hen, ist, Bums & MofTet. Black rose-comb,
cock, ist; hen, ist; Gill. White rose- comb, cock,
ist; hen, isl, Gill. C(x;hin, pen, 1st, J. F. Knox,
Buffalo, Cock ist, Burns it Moffet. Buff Pekin,
hen ist. Bums & Moffet. Black Pekin, hen, ist;

cock, ist; pullet, ist, 2d, Knox. W. C. white
Polish, cockerel, isl, C. Stillman. Burmese. All
awards (three isl; one 2d), Stillman.
DoKKiNc;s—Colored, pen, 1st; cock, isl; hen,

Ist; cockerel, isl; pullet, Isl, Trany Bros. Cock,
2d, W. H. Walratn. Silver Grey, pen, ist; hen,
2d; cockerel, ist; pullet isl. Bums it Moffet. pen,
2d; cock, 2d; hen, ist; pullet, 2d; Tracv Bros.
White. All awards(five ist,) Burns & Moftel.
Other V.arietiks.—Houdans, all awards (five

isls, three 2<ls) Iliillon. Black .Spanish. ccx."k, i.st;

hen, isl. Bums it Moffet. Dominiques, pen, ist;

cock. I.st; hen, 2d; cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, A.
E. Clark it Co. Hen, ist; cockerel, 2<1, Hamilton.
I.,angshan, Pen ist; cock, 2d: pullet, isl, 2d, Hang.
Ti-RKKVS.—Chicks, bronze, ist, W. Rodger.

Buff, ist, E. Hamilton. Black, i.st, Hamilton.
DrcKS.—Rouen, old, i»t, H. H . Wallace; 2tl, G.S.

Button. Chicks, ist, Wallace. Aylesbury, old
and young, each 1st. Burns it Moffet. White and
colored Muscovy, old and young, each ist, Hart-
sufl. Pekin, old and young, each ist, Wallace;
2d, Bums 8l Moffet. Cayuga, ist, Eureka Poul-
try Co.
Geese.—Embden, 1st, Button. Brown China,

isl. Hartsnft. Canada, isl. Bird.
English Pheasants.— ist, Burns it Moffet.

PIGEONS.

Pouters.—Blue, ist, id; red, ist; .silver, 2d,
Christopher Wagner, Detroit, Mich.
Bariis.—Black, ist; white, 2d. Wagner.
jAComNS.—Yellow, 2<l, Wagner.
Dracooss.—White, ist. Wagner.
Turbits.—Black, ist, A. P. Mack, Rochester,

N. Y.; 2d, John A. Bchii, Buffalo, N. Y. Red, 1st,

Mack; 2d, Behn. Blue, 1st, Mack. Yellow, isl.

Mack; 2d, Behn. Silver, ist. Mack; 2<1, A. Sam-
uels, Buffalo, N. Y.
Owls.—English, ist, Samuels; 2d, Wagner.

African, ist. Samuels.
Tumblers.— I,ong-face, ist, Samuels. Bald-

heads, 2d, Samuels. Parlor, ist, 2d, Samuels.
Fantails.—Scotch, ist, 2d, W. J. Onink, Buf-

falo. White Engli.sh. ist, 2d, Onink. French
silky, island 2d. Onink. Booted and crested, ist

and 2d, Onink. Blue Finglish, isl, Onink; 2d,

John E. Gill, Franklin. Pa. Black English,
Onink. Yellow English, ist. Gill.
Antwerps. — Short-faced, 2d, A. Wagner.

Long-faced, i.sl, 2d, A. Samuels.

OTHER VARIETIES.

Swallows, 2d: magpies, 2d; priests, 2d, A. Sam-
uels. Archangels, ist, 2d, j. A. Behn. Solid
Turbils, isl, 2a; priests, ist: nelnels, i.sl; moore-
heads, ist; starlings, 2d; snips, 2d, A. Samuels.
German rollers, isl, Samuels; 2d, Wagner. Ger-
man trumpeters, 2d, Wagner. Oriental rol-
lers and Dutch highflyers, VV.VV. Wright, Buffalo.
Yorkshire tipplers. 1st, J. A. Bchu. Chinese
diols, ist, A. Samuels. Ice pigeons, plain and
I'ral, each ist, Samuels. Swiss crescents, ist;

silver hen checkers, 2d, A. Samuels. F"rillhacks,
ist, white barred Inrbils, 2d, Samuels,
Specials.—For best pouter, Wagner; best

fantails, Onin; best torbil, Mack; largest num-
ber of varieties, Samuels; largest number entries,
iiamuels; largest number awards, Samuels.
There were 103 entries, 05 varieties and 249

birds in the show.

THE OHIO STATE FAIR.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

At the thirty-ninth annual Ohio State
Fair, held in Columbus the first week of the

month, the entries in the poultry classes footed

about 94') birds, and coin])rised some of the finest

specimens ever .shown at an Autumn exhibition.

The competition was especially strong in the

Asiatic and American classes. The .superintend-

ent. Mr J. H. Pringle, conducted the affair in a

business-like manner, and apparently pleased
everybody, as did the judge, H, A. Bridge, who
had many close <iueslions to decide. Exhibitors
and fanciers generally agreed that the awards
were placed where they belonged. The coinpiele

list is as follows:

Brahmas—Light fowls, 2d, C. McClave, New
London, 0.;3d. S. E. Wurst, Elvria; chicks, 1st,

C. Gammerdingcr, Columbus;,vf, McCIave. Dark,
fowls, ist, 2d, Gammcrdinger; ^i\. Wurst. Chicks,
1st. G. S. .Singer, Gardiiigton, I).; 2cl, ,vl, Gam-
mcrdinger.
Cochins. -White, fowls, isl, Wurst; 21I, Gam-

merdingcr; ,vl. Singer; chicks, isl, Grammcrdin-
ger; 2d, ,vl, Wurst. Black, fowls, i.st. (lammer-
clineer; 2d, Wurst; ,vl, James Lindsay, Madison
Mills, O.; chicks, ist, Wurst; 2d. Gramiiierdiiiger.
Buff, fowls, isl, 3d, Gamiuerdinger; 2d, Wur.sl;
chicks, ist, Gammerdiiiger; 2d, W. Shallenber-
ger, Pleasantvillc, O. Partridge, fowls, 1st, 2d,
Gammerdingcr, 3d, G. S. Singer.
Darkings.—While, ist. 2d, Wurst. Colored,

ist, 2<l. Gammerdiiiger; v\. Wurst. Silver grey,
ist, Wurst
Hambi'RGs.—Gold spangled, ist, Wurst. Silver

spangled, isl; 2d, Gamiuerdinger; 3d, Wurst.
Gold penciled, isl, 2d, Wurst. Silver jx'nciled,
isl, 2d, Wurst. Black, i.st, C. D. Purvis, Carding-
ton, O.; 2d, Gaminerdinger; 3d, Wurst. White,
isl, Wiirst; 2d, Lindsay,
Leghorns.—While, isl, 3d, Ray C. Russell,

Mt. I'lilead; 3d, Wurst. Brown, isl, McClave; 2d,
Gammerdingcr. Black, ist, 2d, Gammerdingcr;
3d, Shallenbcrger.
Polish.—White-crested black, ist, 3d. Gam-

inerdinger; ist, C. W. Kent. Newark, (I; 2d, 3d,
Gammcrdinger. Golden, i.st, yi, ], S. Singer; 3d,
Gamiuerdinger. Silver, ist, 3d, Gammerdingcr;
2<l Mc. Clave.
C.AMES.— Black red, Ist, 3d, Gammcrdinger;

M. Purvis; Brown red. isl, 2d, Wurst. Yellow
duckwing, ist, 2(1. Wur.sl. Silver duckwing ist,

2(1. Wurst. Red pile ist. 3d, Wurst. While ist,
2d, Wurst. Black, 1st I.indsev: 2ii Wurst. Su-
matra. 1st, Ganimerdinger; 2d, Wurst.
Pi.VMoiTii Rocks— Fowls, isl, 2d, Mc. Clave;

2<l, Wurst: chicks, ist, Mc. Clave; 21I. Gamnu-r-
dinger. While ist, 3d, Ganimerdinger; 2d,
Wurst.
WvANHOTTES. —Silver, fowls, Ist, 3d, Gammcr-

dinger; 2d, Wurst; chicks, 1st, Gammcrdinger;
2d, 3d, Mc. Crave. White isl Mc. Clave; 2d,
Wurst; 3d, G. H. Hillier, Mt. Vernon, O.
Bantams.—Black-red, ist, Lindsay; 2d, Shal-

lenbcrger. Brown-red, ist, ad, Wurst. Golden
Sebright, 1st, 2d, Gammcrdinger. Silver Sebright
isl, Gaminerdinger; 2d, Wurst, Black rose-comb!
ist, C. W. Kent. White rose-comb, ist, Lindsey
Japanese, isl, id, Wurst, Pekin, ist, Wurst
White booted, ist, 2d, Kent.
jAVAS.—Black, ist, Wurst; 2d, 3d, Gammcr-

dinger. White, isl, 2d, Gammcrdinger. Mottled
all to Ganimerdinger.
Other Varieties.—Black Spanish, ist, 3d

Ganimerdinger; 2d, Wurst. Houdans, ist, Gam-
mcrdinger; 2d, 3d, Wurst. Dominiques, 1st, 2d

J. Stevens, Decora, Iowa. Lang.shans, 1st, ad, 0'

E. Hemenway, New London, O.; 3d, Gammer-
dingcr. Creve-coeur, ist, Ganimerdinger.
TuRKERS.—Black, ist, Wurst; 2d, J. Cole, Berk-

shire, O. White, ist, Wurst. Bronze, ist, 3d,
McClave; 2d, Wurst. Slate, ist. Wurst; 2d, Cole!
Geese.—Troulouse, 1st, McClave; 2d, Garamtr-

dinger. Embden, ist, McClave; 2d, Lindsay.
Brown China, ist, Wurst; 2d, Lindsay. White
China, ist, Cole; 2d, Wurst; 3d, GammerdinBer
Wild, ist, Shallenberger.
Ducks.—Pekin, ist, id, McClave; 3d Gammer

dinger. Rouen, ist, 2d, McClave; 3d, Gammer-
dingcr. Aylesbury, isl, 3d, Wurst; 2d, Lindny.
Cayuga, isl, Ganimerdinger- 2d, Lindsay. Grey
call, ist, McClave; 2d, Lindsay. Colored Mas-
covy, ist, Shallenberger; 2d, J. Cole. Crested
white, 1st, Wurst; 2d, Lindsay. Black Kut
Indian, ist, Wurst.
Pigeons.—Collection, ist, Wurst; ad, Hemen-

way. Lwt.
Columbus, C, September 24.
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A'wards at Tilton.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Tilton, N. H., September 12.—The
awards in the poultry department of the Grange
State Fair, just closing, are:

Brahmas.—Light, fowls, ist, A. A. Lampwy
Belmont. Chicks isl, H. W. Hillson, East Con-
cord; 2d, G. Blanchard, Wilton.
Plymouth Rocks.—Barred, ist, Hillson; ai,

Luther J. I^ne, I,,ake Village. White, fowls, i»l,

2d, Laiic; chicks, i.sl, Blanchard; 2d, Hillson.
Leghorns.—Brown, rose comb, ist, G. B. Mat-

thews, Franklin; chicks, 2d, A. L. Morse, Lon-
don, White, 1st, 2d, Blanchard.
Wvanihjttes.—Fowls ami chicks, ist, C. H.

Payson, Belmont. White, chicks, 1st, Lane.
Polish.—Silver, 2d; black, ist, 2d; while, ist;

golden, 2d, I^ne.
Games.—Brown-red, ist, Ijine; black-red, ist,

Wil.son; black, ist, l^ne; spangled, F. W. Gibson,
Boston

.

Hamburgs.—Black, ist, I.ane; spangled, ad.

Lane.
Bantams.—Golden Sebrights, ist, Ijine. Red-

pile, ist. Lane. Gold and silver duckwings, isl,

2d, Lane. Cochin, i.st. Lane.
Houdans.— ist for fowls and chicks, G. Blanch-

ard, Wilton.
Dicks.—Pekin, ist, Hillson; 2d, Blanchard.
PiGEONS.-'isl, 2d, Lane.

KENNEL FIXTURES.
Dost HhoAvs.

Oct. 8 to 12.—Danbury Agricultural Society, at

Danbury, Conn. B. C. Lynes, Secretary.
Nov. 14 to 16.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-

ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

1890.
Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

S. C.
Jan. 27 to Feb. i.—Colorado Poultry and Pel

Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb. 18 to 21.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
March u to 14,—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 to 2S.—Massachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Flelfl Trials.
Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,

Secretary, Indianapolis, Iiid.

Nov. II.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,
Out. C. A. Stone, Secretary, London, Onl.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

Wcxister, O.
Nov. iS.—Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Otiell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. Y.
Dec. 16.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

ry, Miss. T. M. Bminby, Secretary, Marietta,
Ga.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

R. B., ew York.—-Call at our New York office.

C. R. H., San Jose, Cal.—Will reply presently

by mail.

A. L. N., New Bedford, Mass.—The matter sent

is not snitabcl. We want news and gossip.

G. W. R., Lexingron.—If you do not receive the

paper in good time this week please advise us.

Enquirer, Detroit.—Wc cannot find the name

in the English Stud-Book. The niimbei given i»

that of a pointer, not of a fox terrier.

B. B., Nashville, Tenn.—Address any of our ad-

vertisers of Bilge birds. All arc reliable and have

facilities for getting what you are looking for.

J. H. N., Chicago.—We hope you will y«'

change your mind. Good fanciers arc scarce ana

bad ones are hnnl to gel rid of, to change an oM

proverb.

H. W., Boston.—The reason probably is the

birds are not marked until just l>efore liberat-

ing. They are taken from the shipping bask''

one by one and as marked are put into the

hamper from which they are let go. Thisss'*'

catching them a second time. The ruleis's*

little handling as possible." The birds thstart

to fly at the same time are all started.togetber.

JUDGING AT WILMINGTON

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In your last issue you published a letter

from P. H. Jacobs to Mr. Darlington, and

also one from E. P. Cloud, of Kennett

Square, both on the subject of "Judging

at Wilmington."

At first blush it would appear that Mr.

Darlington must, under the awful threat

of Mr. Jacobs, retire forever from the

poultry fraternity; but when we remem-

ber that the value of a criticism depends

upon the reputation of the critic, I guess

he will survive. A monthly poultry

paper, often published two weeks after

date, has not much influence in guiding

public opinion on current poultry mat-

ters. If Mr. Jacobs, in his capacity of

poultry editor, would give his subscribers

what they have a right to exj^)ect—a fair

and unbiased report of current poultry

news, instead of meddling and muddling

in the show room and moulding his re-

ports to suit his own fancies, he would be

a greater success.

Mr. E. P. Cloud has a great deal to say

on a subject in which, as he says, "he is

in no wise interested." I think that in

this matter he is in brain as well as in

name very "cloudy." He tells a fairy tale

of the Plymouth Rock chtss being very

close; of the judges having to score before

they could decide; that his, or rather his

sister's wry and squirrel-tailed bird, scored

92, Mayne's 92^^ and a very wry bird

89^^. Verily they were extraordinary

judges who, even with Mr.Cloud's valuable

a.ssistance (and he says he examined
them vety closely), could not, in a show
which was judged by comparison, decide
which was the better bird , although there
was on their scoring a difference of two
and one-half points, and these same two
and a half points is the difference between
a good and a bad bird—92 and <S9>i. And
what an extraordinary bird this one of
Cloud's must be; cut 2 for squirrel tail

and 1 yz for broken primaries, an old fowl
in the middle of moulting season, and
l/un score 92. Le'. me tell Mr. Cloud
that I would not keep a bird that scored
as low as 89^, and that the very one of
which he speaks scored 95 at Buffalo, and
since then, by two of the first judges in
the land, 95 and 94 '4 respectively.
Mr. Cloud undertakes to call me a

"kicker" and a "conspirator," insinuates
that I praised the judges to their face,

watched for their departure and then
protested. This is the "evil imagining
of an evil mind." If by "kicking" he
means that I took the legal and proper
method to right a wrong, I am a "kick-
er," and what is more, under similar cir-

cumstances I always propose to l>e. No
Jacobs-Cloud clique can ride rough-sho<l
over me whilst I have an arm to write or
a tongue to speak. The facts are these:
I had onl)- an hour or two to spare for
the Wilmington fair, and timed my visit

so as to be there, as I thought,at the con-
clusion of the judging, I got down there
Thursday afternoon and saw the awards
up: Plymouth Rock (fowls)—Cloud, ist;

Edge, 2d (not as Cloud says: Cloud, ist;

Mayne, 2d), in contradiction of his ac-
count of the scoring. I saw at once that
an error had ))een committed, as a wry-
tailed bird, which should have been dis-
qualified, was first.

As I saw Mr. Darlington judjjing the
pigeons I was under the impression that
he was judge of poultry also. Knowing
from what I have heard of Mr. Darling-
ton that he would rectify any mistake
made, I called him over. I then learned
for the first time that the Messrs. Jacobs
anil Drevenstedt were the judges and
that they ha<l gone. If their hurried de-
parture was intended to cut off all protest
to their judging they did not succeed. In
the rules of the- fair, page 11, section 16,
are these words: "Awards made con-

j

trarj' to the regulations of the society
I

through inadvertance or otherwise will
he reviewed by the Executive Committee 1

and made to conform to the regulations."
On page 61, Division Iv, Poultry: "The
American standard of excellence shall Ik-

theguideofthe iudgcs and all disquali-
fying clauses will be rigidly enforced," I

and in the standard of excellence Ply-

1

mouth Rocks, a wry-tailed bird, is dis-

qualified.

I made out a written protest, and
handed it to the secretary, who sent it to
the superintendent to investigate. I had
never seen Mr. McParlin, the superin-
tendent, before, but found him very
courteous, and anxious to do what was
right. He called together those members
of the committee who were on the ground
who, after taking the opinions of several

good judges, Mr. Darlington and Mr.
Erdman amongst them, reviewed the
decision and made the award conform to

the regulations. Now this is what ^r.
Cloud terms a "conspiracy." I did not
know a soul in the place, and it is pre-
posterous to think I would enter into a

conspiracy with people entirely unknown
to me. Nevertheless, there was a con-
spiracy, and I will tell you where it was.
Mr. E. P. Cloud, in return for the un-
truthful "puff^' which the "Keeper" gave
him at Bndgeton, named Jacol)S, and his

friend of the Bulletin for judges. He
played the host to them, escorted them
to the show, and coached them in their

judging, and when they came to his sis-

ter's bird, in which he "in no wise took
an interest," he "couldn't see" the wry
tail, and almost persuaded the other
judges it was a 100 point bird. Poor Mr.
Drevenstedt, outnumbered liy his Bulletin

contributor and by the man who "always
does what he can for his advertisers in

preference to others," was fain to give in,

and awarded the prize to the lady breeder.

The last act of this trio was, knowing
what they had done, they fortified them-
selves against probable protests by getting
up a love feast amongst the ones they
had favored, and passing resolutions of
confidence.
Mr Cloud states that a lot of hucksters

annually take a lot of "rot'' to these fairs

to catch inexperienced judges. As it is

of my birds he is writing, this remark is

intended to apply to me. I will there-

fore make Mr. Cloud a profKJsition, in-

tended to prove who owns the rot, he or
I, and also to show who was the conspir-
ator at Wilmington.

I propose that we each place twenty
dollars in some resjxjnsible person's
hands, that he and I shall each select a
judge, and these two shall select a third

as umpire. That these three shall have
before them my first Wilmington pen
and Cloud's disqualified pen, and which-
ever they shall say is best shall have the
forty dollars.

Again I will do the same thing for

another twenty dollars each, with my
second Wilmington pen, and his disqual-
ified pen under same conditions.

And again I will put up fifty dollars

against twenty ilollars of Cloud's; we will

then jiroiluce to these judges twenty
hens, twenty pullets, four cocks and four
cockerels, Plymouth Rocks, and the one
whose birds are ilecided the best takes
the seventy dollars.

The loser shall pay the expences of the
third judge I will show nothing but mj-
own birds, whilst he shall have the privi-

ledge of selecting from the whole Cloud
family.

If Mr. Cloud is agreeable to this he
will notify the Editor of this paper and
say who shall hold the money. If he
refuse this offer let him forever after hold
his peace as to who owns "rot."

J. B. Edge.
Hopewell, N. J. September 24.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Noticing an article from Mr. J. B. Edge

in which he seems to have his "little

grievance," and as he pays no respect to

confidential letters, I will simply say, like

him, "of Edge I know more." I did not

go to Wilmington to judge, and did not

expect to do so. When I arrived as a

visitor (paid my 50 cents at the gate) I

Wiis informed that the work of judging

poultry and pigeons was too great a task

for one man and I was requested to assist

and take the pigeons. I objected, as I

am no admirer of pigeons, but was re-

quested to go ahead. Mr. Erdman and

Mr. Darlington arrived at that time. I

requested them to take the pigeons, which

they did. Mr. Temjile handled the birds.

I kept the book. Mr. Drevenstedt judged,
and the only fault found with him was
that he was too strict. No names were
on the coops, and Mr. Temple, the as-

sistant superintendent, can testify that I

frequently asked him, after an award
was made, to inform me who the owner
was. I do not even know now which
birds belonged to Mr. Edge. The Ply-

mouth Rocks only were partially scored,

and it is all fudge for Mr. Ed^e to men-
tion about birds being scored m Septem-
ber.

It is the practice at present when a

party wants "free advertising" to placard

a whole lot of stuff about "Frolicsome
Ned," score 99 >i; "Elegant Nell," score

99^; "Buffalo Bill," "Jumping Jack"
and "Avenging Dick," as names on paper
give the appearance of something. The
real "nigger in the woodpile" is that Mr.
Edge tried to get a free ad. in the Poul-
try Keeper for "Buffalo Smill," and I

wrote him just as he said, which meant
that I did not see his birds at Bridgeton
owing to confusion, and did say that
"Cloud, of Kennett Square, exhibited the
finest Plymouth Rocks I ever saw." And
I did write him—and say it here openly,
and don't care who knows it—that in

reporting shows I will give my advertis-

ers the preference. If that be treason,

make the most of it.

And that is the Bridgeton sore spot
showing at Wilmington.

I have not lost any sleep oxer the
matter. Mr. Chandler, Mr. Temple, Mr.
Harris and others stated that they were
satisfied with the awards made oy Mr.
Drevenstedt. The "kicking" was only
done after Mr. Drevenstedt left. It

should have been done while he was
present. Mr. Darlington was discourte-
ous in going over another man's work
after he was gone. Drevenstedt refused

at Bridgeton to go over Mr. Darlington's
work, though requested to do so. Mr.
G. O. Brown writes that he was at Wil-
mington, but would not judge birds in

such a room. Mr. Drevenstedt had fre-

queiith- to take his birds to the window.
P. H. Jacobs.

Hammonton, N. j.. Sept 19.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Cloud in his letter last week said

I was no judge of poultry, and in the

same sentence he pays me tribute as a
*«. .. 1- :.. 1 c ^ :— XT- .. T 1
Liiul WLi^ii J uu^c \Ji pigctjua. x>uw X litivc

this to say, I will wager any amount that

should I ever judge there will be no
squirrel tail or wry tail on the Plymouth
Rock to which I award a prize. When
Mr. Cloud says that the two judges at

Wilmington did not award a prize to

such a bird he tells a mistake. There
were other serious blunders at Wilming-
ton. Some chickens entered as brown-
red game were nothing but a common
sort of fowl, but these received first

premium. In reference to my judging
poultry at Wilmington, I was simply
asked for my opinion and gave it, and
not one of the several gentlemen present
dissented from it.

Henry Erdman.
Philadelphia, September 24.

Editor Fanciurs' Journal.

The bantams that Mr. Jacobs is mak-
ing such a stir alx)ut are what is known
as single-comb white, and as such are in-

cluded in the schedule of all the leading

State and country fairs. These stand in

the same relation to the rose-comb white

that the single-comb white I,eghoms do
to the rose-combs. I see Mr. Jacobs

claims to have "induced" Mr. Dreven-

stedt to award prizes to them. I don't

know what Mr. Jacobs said to him about

the award, but I do know that I insisted

that as they were included in the society's
schedule they were entitled to be recog-
nized. When I showed him the schedule
and called his attention to his not having
objected to the black Pekiiis on account
of not being in the Standard he at once
said: "All right; I will award them."

J. C. Maple.
Trenton, N. J., September 25.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
We have just read Mr. Edge's communication

in your last issue and it does the judge and us

great injustice. Mr. Edge makes mis-statements
and has been wrongly informed. In the first

place we fir/r nnt exhibitors; we did not have a
single bird there, and further, we were not inter-

ested in any birds there, directly or indirectly.

To prove that we had no birds there we refer you

to the society's entry book. The Cloud that did
exhibit there was Mrs. Mary B. Cloud, who has
no business connection with us whatever and it

j

is an injustice to her, as well as to us to have us
mixed up in conglomeration style.

For Mr. Edge's edification we will say there
are several distinct families of Clouds in Penn-
sylvania and they are numbered by the hun-
dreds. We will also say that Mrs. Cloud has
no acquaintance with Messrs. Drevenstedt and
Jacobs, nor they with her. To thoroughly prove
that the judges were unbiased in their awards on
Mrs. Cloud's stock, we have only to state that

she came in for her full share of disqualified

birds at their hands, viz: pair of light Brahmas,
pair of white and a pair of black Wyandottes,
and her exhibit was not confined to barred Plym-
outh Rocks. Mr. Edge shows lack of hospital-

ity. That is not,we are sure, considered courteous
among the fraternity when he takes us to task
for entertaining Mr. Drevenstedt over night.
We reside near the show, and why should we not

I

extend friendship to a member of the fraternity

i
in a strange land? Especially so when we were

\ not exhibitors or in any wise interested? Please

I explain your meaning.
' You are right when you say we were at Bridge-
ton last January. Wc had two pairs of barred
Plymouth Rock chick* there, and they were
birds that would stand scoring and we expected
they would be scored. But the judges claim they
had not time to score the birds, as the time was
too short. We never bought a prize-winning
Rock in our life, as we prefer to raise them in-

stead, and we will here say publicly that we are
willing to show our Rocks up against Mr. Edge's
Rocks at any prominent show this Winter, the
judges to be well known and agreeable to us

I

both, the judge to score the birds and furnish

I

a score card with each bird. Now is your chance,
Mr. Edge, to meet us and our birds in a fair.

1 square manner, and if you can beat us we will

acknowledge our defeat like men. We will

neither squeal, kick nor protest—the scores shall

be final. We have an idea that you do not own
all the good Rocks in this country. We will

show birds strictly of our own breeding, and we
have not been standing still for twelve long years.

Come, now, Mr. Edge, let us have a friendly con-
test.

A word on wry tails. The "new" Standard
says a Rock must have a decidedly wry tail to dis-

qualify. If we understand what the Standard
means to convey we would say that a tail to be
wry to disqualify must fall over on one side to a

decided extent, inii l contend yet that Mrs.
Cloud's bird did not have a wry tail, not even an
approach to one, and no breeder would be weak
enough to show a decidedly wry-tailed bird.

About that |jo silver cup, we will just say that

Mr. Edge oflTers it and Mr. Edge expects to win
it—but there is many a slip 'twixt the cup, etc. It

will be a substantial donation to the society,

however, and will stimulate the class.

E. P. & R. K. Cl-OUD.

Kennktt Square, Pa., September 16.

The Wilmington Exhibitors.

The following tells its own story, and
to publish it is only to do justice to one
of the best known and most honored in

the poultry fancy:
To Jesse G. Darlington.

ESTEEMED Friend: I am glad to be able to

send thee the following:

Wilmington, Ninth mo, jth, 1R80.

"ToRobeti MacFarlin, Superintendent of I^hI-

try Department of the Wilmington Agricultural
and Industtial Association.

"We, the undersigned exhibitors of poultry and
pigoons at Wilmington fair, believe the society's

interest would be promoted by the selection of P.

H.Jacobs and Jesse G. Darlington to act as Judges
in this department next year:

H. W. Vahle, H. F. Mayne,
H. M. Thomas, Thomas Mayne,
N.G. Temple, E. J. <;handler

James L. Prentiss, J. C. Maple,

H . Schoefer.

"It is also my pleasant duty to again convey to

thee the hearty approval of the exhibitors of

poultry at the r«-cenl West Chester fair. All were
of one mind—that the awards made by thee were
just. N. G. Temple."
PocopsoN, Pa., September 25.

The Gkipes.

Allowing the house and yartl to get and
remain damp is one of the principle causes of
gapes, and keeping Ihem dry is one of the very

best preventives. Slacked lime will add in puri-

fying the ground. When symptoms of the dis-

ease appear mixing turpentine with their feed is

a good preventive. Of course only a small
quantity should be used, two teasponfuls to a
quart of meal being sufficient.

In answering advertisements please

mention Fanciers Journai,,
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SCRAPPLE.
Grow Turkeys—School for Birds—For

Throat Trouble of Pigeons—Black

Spanish Bantams.

Memo. Grow Turkeys.
Mrs. Mackey says. Fifteen hens and a

jfobler will not eat more than three or
four hogs would. In fact, if you will put
them where they can have plenty of
grass, they eat very little grain. Give a
turkey, during laying season, plenty of
grass, water, lime, and gravel, and she
needs little else. The craze for large
turkeys has induced many breeders to
injure their flocks for the purpose they
are intended, viz., laying and breeding.
In order to meet the demand for heavy
weights they overfeed, putting on a sur-
plus of fat, which really i.s a disadvantage
as a breeder. Now, if breeders would
just try to increase the bone so as to have
a turkey that could be made to weigh a
great number of pounds when fattened,
and fattened to excess only when to be
used on the table or in market, I believe

j

there would not be so much complaint of
sickly young turkeys. .\ bronze gobler

\

of May hatch may be made to weigh from i

twenty-five to twenty-seven pounds in

January, but for breeding purpose I i

would prefer he would weigh but about I

twenty pounds. The young turkeys

i

will be stronger and more healthful, be-
j

sides the eggs are more apt to be well i

fertilized. Of course where turkevs are
intended for market, the fatter the better.
Now, the idea that turkeys are harder to
raise than chickens is a mistaken one.
In proportion to the numlier hatched, I

raise more turkeys than chicks. If the
turkeys are well taken care of the first

ten weeks of their lives, they are, as a
rule, out of danger. Ciive Uiem milk
curd with lettuce and onion tops, chop-
ped ver>- finely, with all the milk they
will drink, until they are two weeks old.

Then I find wheat mixed with their food
very good. After my turkeys are two
months old I left them take care of them-
selves, only being sure that they roost
where noUiing can catch them. Thev
must be kept dry while they are feather-
ing. Do not allow them out in the dew
or after rain if enough to wet the gra.ss.

I am asked when is the l)est time to get
gobblers? I prefer February and would
not make it later than March. By all

means put a thoroughbred gobbler with
your flock. It will pay. I would change
blood every year, as inbreeding is detri-
mental to turkeys as well as other fowls.
In getting turkeys by pairs insist that the
breeder furnish hen and gobbler no kin.
Nearly if not all breeders keep several
strains. — Mrs. Mackay, in Journal of
Agriculture.

Memo. Schoolfor Birds of Rxrts and
Capacity.

A "Spectator" of 1710 issue contains
the following advertisement:
"A Widow (^ntlewoman, well born,

l)oth by Father and Mother's Side, being
the Daughter of Thomas Prater, once an
eminent Practitioner in the Law, and of
Letitia Tattle, a family well known in
all Parts of this Kingdom, having been
reduced by Misfortune to wait on several
great Persons, and for some time to be
Teacher at a Boarding .School for young
Ivadies, giveth Notice to the Publick,
That She hath lately taken a House near
Bloomsbury Square, commodiously situ-
ated next the Fields in a good Air,
where she teaches all sorts o? Birds of
the loquacious kinds, as Parrots, Star-
lings, Magpies, and others, to imitate
human Voices in greater Perfection than
ever yet was practised. They are not
only instructed to pronounce Words dis-

tinctly, and in a proper tone and accent,
but to speak the language with great
Purity and Volubility of Tongue, to-
gether with all the fashionable phra.ses
and Compliments now in use either at
Tea-tables or visiting Days. Those that
have gocxl voices may l)e taught to sing
the newest Opera .Airs, and, if required,
to speak either Italian or I'rench, paying
something extraordinary above the com-
mon Rates. They whose Friends are not
able to pay full Prices may be taken as
Half-Boarders. She teaches such as are
designed for the Diversion of the Publick
and to act in enchanted Woods on the
Theatres, by the Great. ,\s she has often
observed with much Concern how in-

decent an K<lucation is usually given
these innocent.Creatures, which in some

13

mea-sure is owing to their being placed
in Rooms next the .Street, where, to the
great Offense of chaste and tender Ears,
they learn Ribaldry, obscene Songs, and
iniinodest Expressions from Passengers
and idle People, as also to cry Fish and
Cardmatches, with other useless Parts of
Ivcarning to Birds who have rich I'riends,

she has fitted up proper and neat Apart-
ments for them in the back part of her
said House; where she suffers none to
approach them but herself, and a Servant-
maid, who is deaf and dumb, and whom
she provided on purpose to prepare their
Food and cleanse their Cages; having
found bv long Experience how hard a
thing it IS for those to keep Silence who
have the Use of .Speech, and the Dangers
her Scholars are exposed to by the strong
Impression that are made by harsh
Sounds and vulgar Dialects. In short if

they are Birds of any Parts or Capacity,
she will undertake to render them so ac-
complished in the Compass of a Twelve-
month, that they shall be fit Conversa-
tion for such Ladies as love to choose
their Friends and Companions out of
this .Species."

Memo. For Throat Trouble of IHgcons.

R. H. says: The first symptoms are
when the squabs are three or four weeks
old. The old bird tries to feed them, but
they can't swallow. They rumple up the
feathers on the back of the head and
show distress generally. .As soon as this
is noticed, take them to a place by them-
selves, anoint the throat with pidverized
burnt alum and honey (as much alum as
can be placed on a quarter of a dollar to
one tablespoon of honey), morning and
evening. First force twenty or thirty
soaked peas down the throat and then
apply the ointment. Break up the old
birds and remate them. Their systems
do not agree. Watch them closely, and
if with new mates their young get into
the same condition, twist their necks.
There will lie no satisfaction in breeding
from such birds. Give them plenty of
lime taking from an old building and
salt. Never let the birds be without it.

slowly. They are gradually l)ome away
by wind or flowing water or hidden bj-

dust. Earth or dust often clings to the feet

of the running game, both of which
check the evajHiratioii. In such cases,

therefore, there will be little perceptible
scent. The same will take place if the
soil is very porous, loose or warm, as the
vajjor while cooling will l)e absorbed.
Fog has often been known to have no

years' work at least; but it may require
more, for I think it will yet be necessary
to go back to the large Spanish once or
twice. When rearing only a few chick-
ens there is less chance of getting the
necessary bird to go on with; but so far

as I have gone I have succeeded as well
as I expected. When breeding from good
Spanish fowls, birds with faces partly
red are often bred, so that it must take

disturbing effect upon the ammonia evap- I considerable time to produce bantams en

That H'art Disease.

I had among my poul-

Memo. For

J. M. C. says: 1 hart among my
trv n Hia^nc^ the iiature of v.'hich

produce on the head an excrescence simi-
lar to a wart, producing blindness and
death. Some gentlemen who have ex-
amined it with a gla.ss in form me that it

was a fungus of some kind. Reasoning
from cause to effect, I tried lemon juice
and chimney soot, and find it of benefit.

Memo. Husky Canaries.

J. says: I do not feed groats to canaries,
as my experience has led me to the con-
clusion that they are too heating and
when eaten in quantity make the bird's
skin very irritable and then they are
constantly scratching themselves and
spoil their plumage.
When a canary is sitnply husky and

nothing more it has a sore throat, and
canary seed would have .somewhat the
same effect on its throat as a hard crust
of bread would have on a man's sore
throat, that is, irritate it and hinder its

getting well, as the bird, after hulling
the seed, bolts it whole.

Memo. Scent Not Retained by Feath-
ers.

L. S.
J.

says: The smell issuing from
the l)odies of some animals either comes
from the pores of the skin and the various
glands, or from impurities clinging to the
hair or feathers. The chemical com-
pounds of these smells are partly volatile
oils, partly volatile ammonia ronipouiids
and substances containing salt. Besides
the volatile we ol)serve also some less
volatile oils, which after the excretions
form a thin covering over the hair.
Finally, there are some species having
glands peculiar to themselves, which
secrete a special substance, generally,
however, emitted only for the distinguish-
ing of the .sexes or in their own defense,
as in the case of the pole cat.

In general we observe that the air is a
^ood or bad bearer of scent, according as
it is dry or damp; many other things,
however, contribute their share in spread-
ing or depressing it, e. g., the soil, stand-
ing or flowing water, and motion in the
air. Oily evaporations are perceptible
for the longest time, while ammonia
evaporations, although much stronger in
the first moment, are generally very soon
ilissipated, because ammonia is forthwith
dissolved by water or watery vapor in the
air. The oily substances are dissipate<l
with more difficulty, and disappear more

[

orations, while rain or a drizzling rain
will at once dissolve it. Oily evapo-
rations are, on the contrary, not affected
by rain, but if they touch a water sur-
face they spread themselves out over it,

and being thus separated the scent is

almost destroyed. Flowing water and
a strong wind will, of course, dis-
perse the scent more quickly. We
cannot therefore be su])nsed if under
unfavorable circumstances the best dogs
sometimes appear worthless or seem to
have no scent on certain ground; while
at a short distance further on, where the
scent has clung to shrubs and grasses, the
dog seems entirely himself again.

In another way, too, a first-rate dog
may sometimes not succeed in finding
the partridge. If the wing only is wounded
it will often emit no scent, and conse-
(juently the only trail left will be where
the claws touch the ground, which spots
may l)e immediately covered with dust,
or if dust or soil cling to the claws soon
these traces will be reduced to nothing.
The scent, which generally streams from
the body, cannot in such cases be calcu-
lated upon, and even if the l)ird should
occasionally touch the shrub or the gra.ss

when frightened it presses its feathers .so

closely against its body that no scent
will escape. Whether the feathers them-
selves take the scent cannot by any means
l)e decisively affirmed; at any rate they

tirely white-faced. The large folding
comb of the hen will also be a difficulty.

Memo. For the Loft Floor.

V. G. Says: Pigeon breeders are often
at a loss to know what to use. Sawdust
is undoubtedly very good, but if there
happens to be any moisture either from
dampness or through the birds bathing,
an offensive and sickening smell is sure to
l)e noticed. Now, such smells cannot be
invigorating or beneficial to the birds,

and Dr. Dwelly in his inaugural address
delivered before the members of the Per-
isteronic Society, condemned its use.

That wood, especially sawdust, absorbs
and retains for a considerable period any
smell with which it may come in contact
is well known. We have very little lik-

ing for sawdust, and certainly give the
preference to either road sweepings,
gravel or shingle from the sea shore; the
latter is perhaps the very best material
that can Ix.* obtained for aviaries or lofts,

but only those residing near the sea can
get it. Another good plan is to cover the
bottom of the outside fly of the aviarv-

with turf, which always looks nice and
shows off the plumage of the birds to the
Ijest advantage. Besides this, there is

never any fear of the birds soiling their
plumage after bathing, as often happens
when earth, gravel or even sawdust is

used. We hear a well-known pouter fan-
do so only in a very trifling degree, and 1 cier has been using peat moss for some
a breath of wind will dissipate it.

My experience has shown that hair
certainly retains the scent far more
strongly. If, therefore, I have only
winge<l the partridge, and the dog does
not seem to gain the scent, I immediately
whistle for his return. The partridge
then, like all wild fowl, when all is quiet,
will CO no distance but hide close by. If
we then search with the wind in our favor

months in his lofts, and he speaks most
favorably of its remarkable deodorizing
jiroperties, and since its use there has
been a total absence of all disagreeable
smells.

Memo. For Cramp in Brahma's Feet.

L. W. says: Almost the only ailment
BrnhniR chickens are subject to is cram'?
in the feet. Mere cold is seldom the

we shall generally find the bird when it
j

reason of this, but damp ground will
It has loosened its plumage and has thus almost always cause it in a portion of
given the dog the scent. . t ... .every brood till the weather becomes

mild, though the offspring of adult birds
are less subject to it. The chicks look

I got a single-combed
\

perfectly well till some of them are ob-
served with a tendency to close the claws
as though roosting, increasing until

Memo. Black Spanish Bantams

J. C. L. says:
black bantam pullet, bred from black
rosecombs, and let her run with a Span-
ish cockerel bred the previous Summer.
He weighed about 6 lb., while the pullet
was not much more than i lb. in weight.
I had half a dozen chickens from the
pair. These grew to be very handsome
little fowls, and were three of each sex.
The pullets when they began to lay
weighed only about 2 lb' each, and thei'r

cfCKs were alxjut as large as those of pen-
cilled Hamburgs The cockerel with
most Spanish style was the largest of the
three, and he weighed close on ,^ lb. His
face was white under the eyes and red
al)ove. I bred him this year with two
fine Spanish jmllets, and from the pro-
duce I have one bird, a cockerel, now six
months old, whose face is all white and
whose size is rather less than three-
fourths that of the large Spanish. He
ap}>ears as if he would weigh about 4 lb.

when full grown. He was the only cock-
erel with an entirely white face, all his
brothers being red over the eyes. This
year I mated a half-bred cockerel to some
single-combed black jjullets of ro.secomb
breed, and of the sixteen chickens from
this cross nine of them are cockerels.
.Some of them are very large, others have
red feathers in hackle and saddle, and
one has yellow-colored ear lobes. The
only one I think of any use is no bigger
than a black l)aiitam, though he has one-
fourth of Spanish blooil; his color is a
glossy black, quite free from red feathers,
and he has large white ear lobes. Per-
haps when older the lower part of his
face may become white.

Neither the single-combed bantam pul-
let I bred from last year, nor the four I

bred from this yt.ir had ])ro]>er wlute
earlobes; they were badly tinged with
red. I inteiKl breeding both cockerels—
the large one with white face, and the
small one with large earlolws—back to
black bantam pullets, and if I cannot find
single combe<l ones I will use rosecombs,
but they must have gtiod while earlobes.

I expected when 1 liegan the experi-
ment that it would require sue or seven

the
l)oor little wretches have to walk upon
their knuckles. Milk and bone dust,
with meat once a day, will guard against
it in a measure, but in the bad weather
some cases will l>e sure to occur unless
the breeder has a shed floored with per-
fectly dry dust or earth in which ca.sc he
will not l)e troubled unless his stock is

weakly. Even bad ca.ses however can be
cured. Provide a cage near enough to
the fire to be comfortably wann, well
furni.shed with fine dry aslies. Remove
the chicks to it, only restoring them to
the hen when she is brought in at night.
They are to be fed as usual, and five or
six times a day must be taken out and
their feet bathed in wann water, opening
the claws to the natural position while in

water, keeping them open for about a
minute. When they begin to recover
they may occasionally be left with the
hen for an hour or two on sunny days,
but not in bad weather till perfectly well.
Much patience may l)e. required, and I

have had chicks wliicli needed a fort-

night's treatment ere they were quite re-

stored, but I ne%er had one case we did
not con<iuer unless the chick had l)een

left for many days before treatment was
commenced. This is one of the draw-
backs of early and late broods. .\ chick
that is sick for a fortnight or three weeks
seldom, if ever, makes as large and vig-
orous a bird as one that has suffered no
drawbacks.

Memo. Luck Don't Linger.

From Uie Ccrman.

Luck's the giddiest of all creatures,
Nj)r likes in one place long to stay;

.She smoothes the Iniir back from your
features.

Kisses you (|uick—and runs away.

Dame Ill-Luck's in no such flurry,
Nor quick her close embrace she

quits;

.She says she's in no kind of hurry,
^Viid sits upon your bed and knits.

Awards at West Chester.

Special to the kancieks' joiknai..

West Chesteh, Pa., September 20.—Owing to

the wet weather the entries in the poultry depart-

ment were not all present. The quality of the

exhibit was fair for the time of year. The light

Brahmas of J. C. Roberts were good but his biiflf

Cochins were not equal to them, the toe feather-

THE DUTCH RABBIT.

The Color Points—Old Style and
New—Odd Eyes—A Stand-

ard for Judging^.

The fancy points of this variety, says

ing being deficient and the color not uniform. Mr. Charles Raysoil, are the body of any

should I)e only severely cut or whether '

the fault should count the specimen out
of the competition. In the discussion
before the National Rabbit Club, while
prominent members and exhibitors main- 1

taiued that odd eyes should have no
j

weight, others would count out the five '

points given to the eyes in the Standard,
then allow

LOVE BIRDS.

Swindems the Most Beauifiil—Sug-
Srestions for Breeding^ and Care.

Other Varieties.

Whenever birds are kept together as
the specimen to compete, collections love birds help to make up

There were no Dorkings. The white Pol.sh re- self-color, as black, grey, slate, lemon or ^j^^Jher a^/^gle "eyi^^not'whoUy m^- .

'''". ""°"^"^ «"^ ^'^ ""^ ^he least inter-

tortoise shell; a white ring of equal width colored should be counted out and
I

^*^'"K- There are several varieties of
and collar like about tlie neck, a white ' brought out the fact that the frequency which Swindems are the smallest and
streak

ceived nothing, their crests having dark stripes

through them. The Dominiques were good, the
three J. C.s, the Messrs. Chandler, Heed and
Smith, the exhibitors. The bantam class was
not well filled, there being but very few Pekins.
Mr. E. J. Hoops exhibited one very gowj pen of
golden diickwings. The pigeon department was
neglected altogether, not one pair being entered.
The bench show was made up of one fine fox
terrier with a litter of puppies and a pen of
collies of long pedigree, owned by J. C. Heed.
The turkeys, ducks and geese were exceptionally
fine.

The awards were:

BRAH.MAS.—Light, fowls— ist, 2d; chicks, ist
2d, J. C. Roberts, West Chester.

COCHINS.—Blek, fowls—ist, N. G. Temple
Pocopson; 2d, Roberts; chicks— ist, 2d, Roberts'
White—2d for fowls and chicks, J. E. Chandler
Keunett Square. Partridge—Fowls— ist J c'
Smith, Oaktwurtfe, Pa.

LEGHORNS.—Brow.n, r. c. chicks—2d, E. B
Ashridge, Williston Inn; s. c. fowls—2d J C
Smith White—Fowls and chicks, each ist'
Chandler.

WYANDOTTES—Laced, fowls, ist, chicks
2d, Chandler; chicks, 1st, fowls, 2tl, Temple'White—Fowls, ist. chicks, ist, Chandler.
CREVECCEUR.-Bi.ACK. fowls, ist. ChandlerWhite—Fowls, ist. Chandler.
DOMINIQUES—Fowls and chicks, each ist

J. O. Heed, Oakbourne, Pa.; 2d, Chandler!
White, chicks— ist, Chandler.
BANTAMS—Blackred—Fowls, ist, chicks

2d, Roberts. Fowls—2d. Chandler. Golden-uicKWiNO—Fowls— ist, E.J Hoopes, West Ches-
ter. Bvkk Peki.v— chicks— ist, Chandler; 2d,
Hoopes. Jai'Anese—chicks— ist. Chandler.
OTHER awards-White Plymouth Rocks

-Fowls, 2d W. H. Hicks. REDCAPS-ist, N. G
Temple; 2d, Chandler. S. S. Ham.uros—Fowls
M, J.C.Smith. HocDANS—Fowls, 1st, TemplePonsH-w c White-FowIs, i.st, chicks 7st[
Chandler; fowls—2d, Roberts. Pitgamks—Fowls
and chicks, each ist, 2d, Roberts.
DrcKS.-RoiE.v—Pen, ist, D. W. Bradly; 2d,

Dr. J. C. Moms. Pair, ist, Howard Heed, Oak-
bourtie;2d, Bradley. Pekin-isI, J. C. Morris
20, Harvey Darlington. Cavcga— ist, T C
smith. '

GEESE.—Embden— ist
LocsE— ist. Chandler.
GUINEAS —WiiiTi.-— .ct •r..,.,„i..

- - ...p....

TURKEYS—Bronze— 1st, Temple; jA, SmithSLATE— 1st, J. C. Morris. White -isl, Teiiipk.

reak through the face, tapering off
"'^ inijperfect eve-coloring was due to the most beautiful.

>w-ar.l the crown. Each foot tipped
, "Vr t^A^Sanders, one of the best in-

^^^
^,'^>f

'''»tow

with white from three-quarters of an
inch over the claws to near the first joint,

but in the forelegs not to appear to form
part of the collar.

This latter is the old style and is not
nearly so effective nor so difficult to breed
as to keep the marking distinct, that of
the neck to the collar, that of the feet to

I
the "shoes."

This variety, unlike the Angora and
silver grey, has but little market value

beyond the excellent quality of its flesh

as food. But even this is lost in part by
the lack of size and weight. In the
rabbitry, however, they are of first value
in their unusual vitality and their excel-

lence as mothers and nurses. It is also

a favorite whatever others may be kept
and for whatever purpose; its gentle,

familiar affectionate ways commanding it

to all who are at all about the rabbitry

or observing of its inmates.
The does are excellent mothers, and

are by nature, one would almost suppose,
intended to supply the deficiency of
others in the ral)bitry, as they rear riiain-

not belonging to them, and as nurses are
of great use; when therefore a more valu-
able specimen seems overburdened with
too large a family, tire little Dutch will

2d, Temple. Tor

formed of the breeders of the Dutch rab
bit, gives his standard for the variety as
follows:

DisurALiFiCATiONS—Spots of whttc where col-

or is called for, or vice versa; cars tipped with
white; odd eyes; over size and lack of condition

Colors—Black, tortoise shell, blue, grey and
yellow.

POINTS FOR JUDGING.
Blaze—A perfect wedge in shape, down cen-

tre of face and keenly cut on both sides,

blaze going through ears preferred but
optional 15

Cheeks—Markings should reach down with-

in half inch of nostrils, both cheeks to be
marked alike and each jaw well covered,

and of the body color 15

Ears—Short, thin and firm set on head, nar-
row and perfectly free from white .... 10

Eves—Bold and large, both alike 2

Neck—yuite clear and evenly cut right round
the head 10

Saddle—Most keenly cut and perfectly

level right round the body, about half
inch from shoulders 20

Feet Marki.ngs—Length of stops 1I4 inch,

both same length and clean cut across . . 7

Strength of color on legs 2

Form and Make—Very cobby, not to exceed

5^ pounds in weight, the smaller the
better

Co.at—Short, close and fine in texture .

be found an excellent foster-mother, for
|

Color—The deeper or stronger the better .

Pall River Fanciers.

Editor Fanciers' Ioi-rnal.

The Providence and Fall River fanciers
are still keeping their birds on the go lietw ecu
the two cities, and it would not surprise me to
hear of another match l>eitig on in Uie mar
future.

George White and Robert Thurston luive iiiiidc
up their minds to fiy with the Suburban Club
next season. Thurston wilt put up n new loft at
his residence and Whites birds will home to
Thurston's loft, they having combined their
flights.

Mr. William H, Cash is working hard to get
Imck to his old f<x>tiiig in English owls and has
bred some youngsters this seasiiii that will lie

prize winners in a few years. A great many
would have given up altogether after an experi-
ence such as Cash had last Spring, when some
miscreants entered his loft in the night, taking
away the most of his older birds and pulling off
the heads of a great many others, leaving but avery few owls and short-faced ,\ntwerps for the
breeders of this season.
The poultry fanciers in this section are begin-

mnjftolook for possible prize winners among
their chickens. StaflTord has bad gc.cKl luck with
HIS light Brahmns and has some g(XKl ones from
which to select. Bowers h.n> quite a number of
silver W yandotte chicks of g.HMi sizeand has also
a few whites that he inten.ls trying next year
Sharpies, who has of late vcars Ijccii quite" siic-
'^^»?'»1 with his barred PlVmouth Rocks will
probably lie out of the race tHis vear, having been
unable to raise any early chicks on account <if
sickness in his family.

It has been some three years since Fall River
nas had an exhibition and the fancy in conse-
quence is somewhat on the wane in this vicinity

•.•'u.*^""* "r'stol Fanciers Club are having an
exhibition at New Bedford this week, and the
BHstol (.ounty Agricultural Society will makemings busy at Tauuloii next. There isgeiiernlty
a very go,xi exhibit of poultry and pigeons at the
'alter place,and this vear will be 110 exception

l.<K.kwoo<l, of Taunton, writes ine that he willsnow sixty-two pairs at the Attlebonmgh show
jnis week, niid seventy-four pairs at Brockton
'"if[""„ Lonesome.fALL River, Mass., Septemlter 19.

Wind Breaks.
Muslin is so cheap that it can be easily

arranged for the purpose of providing a shelter
or windbreak on cold, windy days. It is the
told wind that freezes the combs and causes the

urMLK '"<^«"e sick. If they have some kind of

sf-v., J ' "Owever, they can endure quite a

«n t^ *^^' of cold and as muslin is cheap and
SlH»L**'Xf" ^^ ""> *''"P« desired it should beMiuixea.—P. H Jacobs.

she seems more anxious about the quan
tity of good food with which she is sup-
plied than the number of young ones
placed under her care. Thev are ex-
ceedingly affectionate and docile, yet by
no means cowardly, and I have seen a
specimen three pounds in weight make a
bold attack upon a fourteen-pound Pata-
gonian; yet they are not generally pugna-
ci<ms, but only defeiul their rights when
such are in danger. They evince great
affection for their young, tending lliem
with much care anil seem very confi<lent
in those around them.

In this variety the "in and in" breed-
ing is resorted to for dimiuatioii in si/.e,

and I have heard of specimens not more
than one and a half pounds in weight.
It must always be considered that such
diminatiou in size by this process also
implies weakness of body, and that the
hardy, vigorous nature jieculiar to this
variety is ilecidedly interfered with In-

such means. I have seen specimens froiii

Holland from four to five pounds in
weight, but it seldom that any are found
at exhibitions but what have been Iwni
in this country.
The doe will rarely produce more than

from five to eight in each litter. The
mode of treatment is the same as for
other fanc}^ hutch varieties: they require
to be kept from cold ami damp, yet fresh
air is essential to ensure health and 1

strength.

"Geta," the first among rabbit authori- '

ties, says: "Tortoise shell is much ail- \

mired, not because of its beauty as for its

variety." The old style marking had the
groundwork whole, the collar white but i

so wide as to include the shoulders and
|

foreleg. The ears of darker shade than
the body and with no white hairs visible.

The new style has the collar narrow,
tapering gradually as it goes upwards.
From the summit of this collar extends a
streak of white, increasing as it descends.
The under jwrtion of the chin and the
nose is generally white. The toes of
each foot are tipped with while. It is

not absolutely necessary that the tip-

pings of fore and hind feet should be
'

exacth' similar, the front feet l)eing often 1

the longer, but it is necessary that the
tipjjing of each pair should be exactly

I

similar.

None of the old authorities upon rab '

Condition- -Mojlerately fat and coat glossy

Total ,00

I

Flying in the Fog-
To-<lay, wi ites .Mr. C. H. Gale, of Detroit, Mich.

:

I tried what was to me an experiment with my
homers. The early morning was very foggy,
and to see what the eflfect would lie near home I

let the birds out. No sooner were they on the
wing than the fog became denser until trees and
buildings a hundred yards away were scarcely
outlined, of course the birds were out of sight
instantly, and for ten minutes I saw nothing of
them, when five appeared high overhead, then
became stationary, working their wings forward
as though about to alight. Then three settled on
neighboriiig hou.ses, where they have never been
known to drop before. They seeme<i utterly
ilazcd. although but two hundred feet from the
loft. Where the others were I don't know, al-
though I searched the neighborhoo<l thoroughly.
During the morning the fog lifted and at ii<K>n' I

found all at home. So .satisfied am I with the
experiment that I shall never take them half a
mile from home in such weather.

Stunted Chicks.

The chicks that have not grown to a
fair size by this time will become stunted as
soon as cold weather approaches. They will not
gain half a pound each until Spring, but will eat
as much as some of the larger fowls, and though
they begin to grow again in the Spring, vet they vii'iL ~'ii" 'k;".:!

'^ J ^y^^"''^', ""
will never attain the size characteristic of the '""Is all 0»>ject to OUtSlde places, and
breed to which they belong. Nature seems to they acconliilglv fl)' off when forced into
cense all growth in order to enable the chick

,
that position, aiid going to the rear thevsimply to sustain il.self, though there are exccp- 1 _i! '. .. . . ." . . "'>>

lions where the chicks receive extra attention
and pliiily of warnitli. The safer iiuxle is to
dispose ofthem rather than to retain, as thev
will entail loss.—P. H. Jacobs.

lan IS the variety most
commonly kept It is hardy, breeding
readily in confinement, and if given the
liberty of a room, shows the activity and
amiability which renders the family at-

tractive as peU. When caged it is apt to
seem stupid, and confine the expressions
of affection for its mate, which have given
them the name, to dressing each others
plumage, and nestling close together.
Like other parakeets, it shows itself to
best advantage when at partial liberty,

and when familiarized by notice and
caresses.

Their nesting places are in the hollows
of rotten logs. The eggs are usually five

in number, round and white. Both par-
ents share the duties of incubation and
raising the young, feeding them after the
manner of pigeons by taking the beak
of the young into their own and disgorg-
ing food into it. It is not best to attempt
to raise but a single brood a year, al-
though the hen will frequently desire to
go to nest in the late Summer, the care
coming during the trying season of
moult will injure the parents, and the
young will be weakly and not likely to
survive.

The entire length of the common love
bird rarely exc< eds six inches; the body-
color is light-green with a tinge of dark-
blue upon the long feathers. The face of
the male is a brilliant red. while in the

I

female the shade is softer. The base ot
the tail is of rich turquoise, the tail feath-
ers are of brilliant red, barred near the
ends with black and tipped with green.
The rich coloring and marking of the
tail are only seen during the flight, the
coverts hiding them when the bird is at
rest.

The sex of the young of this variety
cannot be determine<l until after the first
moult. The plumage is of dull green, and
the face markings indistinct.

.Swinderu's love bird has the head and
upjier part of l)ody is of light green,
throat black, breast' greenish yellow, tail
coverts deep blue. The centi^al feathers
of the tail are black, the others crimson,
black and green; bill black, legs and
feet dark grey. A variety with lavender
colored heads, from New Guinea, are some-
times found at the bird stores. These are
quite hardy and^ easily acclimated. There
are two green varieties, one delicate and
scarce come from Java, the other, having
orange wing coverts, and a native of the
West Indies, is ouite hardy.
Mr. C. W. Geciney says:'A very amus-

ing game goes on every evening amongst
my love birds. They all range them-
selves in a row like a regiment of sol-
diers and crowd closely together, but the

Cholera Not Vermin.
Editor Fanciers' Jocr.nai..

I notice in a recent issue that a cause
of fancy pigeons dying off is vermin. This is not
the cause of the loss in our coops, as all here are
very particular, and there are no cleaner lofts,

or more free from vermin anywhere than those
in our city. The cause of the deaths was cholera
and goiuif light. Both arc diseases pigeons are
apt to have in the moulting sea.son.

C. DORSEV.
H'asliitiglon, I). C, September 13.

A Disinfectant.

A pint of crude carbolic acid and 3 llw.

of copperas mixed and dissolved in five gallons
bits placed much stress upon the color of of water will make a first-class disinfectant Use

a common watering pot and sorinHc fr..oU. I

around the house and yards

cling to the branch where, thrusting the
head lietween the legs of a bird in the
centre of the company, the intruder lifts

it bo<lily from its place. This continues
until (larkness intervenes, when the
"pivot men" resign themselves, but they
frequently "right about" to keep both
sides wann from the heat of their com-
panions.

Mr. Gedney advocates white millet seed
as the staple food, also soaked bread oc-
casionally, to keep the bird in condition.

"Warmth in Newspapers.
Old newspapers or brown wrapping

paper can l>e used for rendering the poultry
house warm. Make .some goo<l paste, using
equal parts of rye and wheat flour, and apply it
on the walls liberally. Then spread on the paper.
When dry; add another layer of paper and finish
by swabbing the outer layer with a coating of
paste. This is a cheap mode of making the,1 - • .

-
,, . .

.- ; .'";•:"", ' "^
I t^=««-. iiin in n v.iieap moae 01 making

the eyes, but some years .ago there was a com mou watering pot and sprinkle freely house warm, and it will la.st all winter When
considerable controversy among F;nglish 1 "ul"!' ,ii LJ^I."','*^;,''" j*''"ii M " ^°^ ""'' "'"/"' wc"<li«-r approaches remove the paper, in

rabbit breeders, that is. whether o<ld eyes
I d&' *" ""^ "' '^"'"'''"'^

| "he wius'';^ilh keV*^^^^^^^^^
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will send copies of any or all of the follow-
ing photographs prepaid by mail on receipt of
pnce.

KHbUSa SETTEBS.

Cabinet six?, 50 crata each.

Beaufort flittle brother to Thunder), Count Dan,
Count PVed, Dart, I^ss O'Lowrie, Leicester,
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion MoUie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.
ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Barnaby (head up), Champion
Baraaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bangf,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cent.s each.

Anlaf, Anston's I,ion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, Cardinal, Champion Minting, Crown Prince,
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'), Lorua Doone, Loma Doone II, Mazi-
milian^ Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),

Pontiff (Russian Mastiff), Prince Charlie, Prince
Regent, Rajah, Salisbury, Satan, Taurus, The
Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's), Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanhury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (E. Field's),

Lioncea, Maximilian, Magiiu.s, Mischief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando 11, Phillis (Hanbury'.s) Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus.'Thor, Turk, Lua (Hebron), Wolf
(MissAglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, 'Voung
King II.

Larger than cabinet, |i.oo each.

Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-

fiy),
Bruce I, Couchez, Lion (Lukey's) Moses,

m. St. Bernard, U"<^c<' (Cautley'.s). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MA!>7I?r CO^SITaATICNS.

|i each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley i^, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillmn.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Pliillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (2335), Countesa

(Miss Rawlinson's), Kmg, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Gamier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
32 South Third Street.

DOGS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor 2 cents per wordfor each insertion.

nztiirea.

LOT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Ex-
celsior shipping crates, large dog boxes, col-
lars, etc., will be sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and Norris
StrecU, Fhilada.

R
Beagles.

ABBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitches,
guaranteed to give satisfaction so far as
actual field work is concerned. |2o each.
Ages, 2 to 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, $10 each. Pedigreed F^nglish
Beagles from $20 to fco each, accordiiyj to
show points and pcriormnnce in the field.

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,
|i2, males; |io, females. 3 to 5 years old.
Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia.

IlEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller,
*^ Oakview Kennels, l>ox yi, Philadelphia, Pa.

EAGLE BITCH Helen (Cameron's Rack-
et ex Krucger's Nellie II) half sister to
champion 1 railer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in whelp to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of^ Woodbrook. Price I35. C. H.
SUrks, Chatham, N. Y.

EAGLE PUPPIES by Little Prince, Toney
Weller and Trumpeter, out of Rowett
Bitches. Nothing better bred living. H.I.
Ireland, Berlin, N. J.

B

B

B

Bawtet-IIounds.

ASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
188H by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-Lis;
a tii-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, HassetHound Bitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9H05) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first piippy class, Warwick,
Eng., i8H«; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
UticB, Rochester, 1S89. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia.

CoUiM.

CHOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the
great Glenlivaf^ (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
among them. C. O. Hinckley, Lee, Mssa.

COLLIE BITCH CLIFTON MAID, whelped
August, 1885 by The Squire—Jean. Before
being imported she won in England second
prize and Collie Club Cup at Crystal Club
Palace, 1st Darlington, ist Scarl>oro and ist
Chester, being beaten only by the phenom-
enal bitch, Pitch Dark. She is .sable and
white with the heaviest coat and bone on
any bitch in America. Price, f 150. Associ-
ated Fanciers, 237 South F^ghth Street,
Philadelphia.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,
Philadelphia.

SABLE COLLIE. A first prize winner for sale
at a bargain. A good home wanted where
a limited number of .services can be had in
part exchange for purchase money. J.
Watson, P. O. Box 770. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—The address of parties who are
breeding first-class Scotch collies (Sable).
Have an imported dog one year old direct
from Sir John Clark, Scotland. I'seofdog
for good pup. Address P. P. Fritzingcr,
Cleveland, O.

Sachshunde.

DACHSHUNDE BITCH WALDINE, whelped
1885 by imported Waldinan—Judy (winner
of many prizes) black and tan, very strong
in bone, extra long in body, and in all

a typical bitch. Price, $20. Associated
Fanciers, 237 South Eighth Street, Phila.

Foxhounds.

FNNSYLVANIA FOXHOUNDS, bred by the
Bradford Hunt and equal in breeding to any
in America. These are not useless "culls,''

but are sold only to make room for promis-
ing youngsters. They are all well broken
and fast all day hunters. Rattlbk, 3
years old, 30 inches high at shoulder, 24
inch earage, black and white in color; win-
ner of 2a prize at last Philadelphia show.
Price, $30. Smkd, 3 years old, 23 inches
high at shoulder, iH inch earage, black-and-
tan in color; price, |20. ViPE, 2^ years old,

24 inches high at shoulder, 19 inch earage,
black ticked; price, $25. Jack, 2 years old,

27 inches high at shoulder, 22 inch earage,
blue ticked; price, $25. Stormer, 2 years
old, 28 inches high at shoulder, 22 inch ear-
age, tan-and-white; price, $25. Shot, 3
years old, 25 inches high at shoulder, 20
inch earage, black-and-tan; price $20. Rich-
ard Strode, Bradford Hunt, West Chester,
Pa.

FXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no houncis in the world that
can ajni pare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

LieonbergH.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., offeis for
sale two female pups sired by Imported
Barry dam Lorena, whelped May 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Pascha.

D.

MastlfflB.

BOS9 LADY CLARE, (A. K. S. B. 8836) by
Boss—Bess, whelpe<l December 22d, 1885;
weight, isolbs. Winnings; ist prize and
special, Waverly, 1S86; 2d prize, Philadel-
phia, 18R8: 2d prize, Buffalo, 1888; 2d prize,
Richmond, i88«; Albany 1889; 3d prize, Troy
and Utica, 1889; ist and special prize, also
silver medal of American Kennel Club, 1889.
This is the best American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels, S. W Corner
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

"I^NGLISH MASTIFFS for sale, all ages, male
and female, by Berkshire Caution (one of
Champion Ilford Caution's best sons). Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Berk.shire Kennels, Hinsdale, Mass.

ASTIFF DOG DON, winner of first prize
at Elmira, for sale, cheap. F. P. Kirby,
135 South Eighth St., Philadelphia.

IMPORTED QUAKERESS (A. K. S. B. 4374) by
Prince Imperial—Penultima. She is one of
the best blood bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Kensington
kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard & Norris
Streets, Phila.

t

M

PngB.

/-pHE PUG IMPORTED OTHELLO, whelped

i February, 1884, sired by Othello by Sky-
lark, ist dam Scamp II. Winnings: v. h. c.

res., Boston, 1H85, 1SX7 and 1SS8; ist and
special at Columbus, and ist as best sire,
with two of his get, Boston, 1887 and 188H;
3d at Pittsburg; v. h. c, Philadelphia, 1887;
ist at Utica, 2d at Philadelphia, 2d at Cin-
cinnati, ist at New Havtn, ist at Washing-
ton, 2d at Toledo, 2<1 at Buffalo, 2d at St.
Paul, 1888; 3d at New York, ist at Troy, 2d
at Albany, 2d at Uticji, 1S89. price, $100. Dr.
M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Ne'w1V)undIand.

STEVENS, Decorah, Iowa, has for sale New-
foundland dog, full pedigree, large size.

PoodleH.

FRF^NCH Poodle Dog; lady's pet; snow white;
perfect beauty; coat as fine as silk. Will
sell at a bargain. Address Jos. R. Trissler,
I.ancaster, Pa.

Pointer.

\OINTER I)()<", YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
iNRK, liver-aiid-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by Cnampion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

Pointers.

FINTER Dog well broke. Will sell at a bar-
gain. For description and price address D.
A. Raiff, New Philadelphia, O.

SEVKR.\L high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. W. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jiniiny out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-whitc ticVcd. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1HS7. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia.

Spaniels.

o B. OILMAN, Mount Waite Kennels, South
Farminghain, Muss. Cocker Spaniels a

* specialty.

Terriers.

B

Ht. Bernards.

vT. BERNARDS for sale. Handsome range.
) Tawncy with perfect while markings and

black shadings. Smooth coated. Eight
months old. A prize. Aildress Stewart
Diffenderfer, 220 North Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md.

R

R

Settvrs.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NF;LLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New Yorlc and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
CharlesT. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,
1S84, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By-
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in America. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

TEN DOLLAR SETTERS. For five years we
have at this time made a clearance sale of
setters taken in part trade for other dogs.
Everyone is a handsome specimen, healthy
and promising, averaging from 9 to 13 nios.
old. There are both sexes. Some sold in
former years have turned out phenomenal
field dog.s. There is nothing the matter
with them except lack of pedigree. If you
send tor one of these fio setters and it does
not suit we will exchange for another or
refund the money. 2\'one are gun shy.
Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,
Philada.

CHAMPION GORDON SETTERS—Orders
now booked for puppies out of Champion
Roxic by Champion Little Boy. Puppies
due September 28. H. Z. Smith, 25 North
Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

q^WO MALE GORDON SFITTER PUPS, with
^ pedigree; fifteen weeks old; finely marked.

Would exchange bitch pup. Smith Broth-
*»r« T1<»*»T* pivf^r Cr»n«

VERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
i8,S9, by Larry S.: grand field and show
dog. by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doaiie 1;

out of I^s.s a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F;cho out of champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

THE following F'nglish Setters are thoroughly
brokcUj fit Tor field trials and as well bred
as any in America:
ALPHONSINE, whelped 1885 by Cham

pion (iladstone—Coraassie, in whelp to
Count Nobel. A grand field bitch, black,
white and tan color. Price, J^oo.
FORMAN'S PRIDE, whelped 1887 by

Champion Fornian—Counte.ss B.; thorough-
ly field broken, black, white and tan in
color. Price, $150.
CLIPPER W, whelped i,S87; Sweanings

Dan—Countess Pansie,winner of first prize
in Philadelphia. Field Trials Derby of last
year, black, white and tan in color. Price,
$400.
DART W, sister to above, winner of 3rd

prize in Philadelphia, Field Trial Derby.
Price, $200,
Col. Ridgway, care Fanciers' Journal,

32 South ITiird Street, Phila.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble Glad-
stone, Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
dena, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTF;r, male, whelped May 3,
1888, by Daw—Lulu Gleiicoc, partly broken,
shows great promise and is well marked.
For sale by E. P. Cloud, Keniiett Stiuare,
Pa.

IRISH SETTER BITCH, whelped August, 1888,
Win. Weigley's Grab (Champion Biz x
Champion I^dy-Clare) out of Stella Glen-
cho (Champion (ilencho X Lorna-Doone).
Price, etc., address W. W. Kendall, P. O.
l)ox 1615, Philadelphia, Pn.

FOR SALF'—Gordon Setter puppies, black-and-
tan, wheli)ed May 31. '89,by Stubble (by Mal-
colm out of Malcolm's Dream IV, by Cham-
pion Grouse .S097). out of Lou, lioth thor-
oughbred U.ordoiis, with full pedigree; 7
strains running hack to Duke of U.ordon's
kennel. No purer stock or better field dogs
can be fountf. Also Gordon dog and bitch
18 months, l)y Tasso (No. 9544); handled
last season; partially broken. J. A. War-
ner, P. O. Box 34, Portsmouth, O.

R

SpanlelH.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River.
Mass., bree<ler of black Cocker and Field
Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

COCKER SPANIEL HITCH SMUT 11, solid
black, whel|>ed July, 1888, by Champion
Doc—Pe({Ky Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class Philadelphia, 1889. Price, I50. C. H.
Stouffcr, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

A CllOICFC cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

?OX TERRIER Bitch pup five months. L. A.
Roberts, London Ont.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIERS from register-
ed, prize winning, imported sires and dams
for sale. Send for prices. Rochelle Kennels,
Box 231, New Rochelle, N. Y.

^OX TERRIER BITCH PUP, s months old, for
sale. S. A. Roberts, London, Out.

ANDIF: DINMONTS ami Scottish Terriers.
M^ kennel of well-known winners for sale.
F^ither .separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Florest, Illinois.

SEVERAL Fox Terriers, by Bacchanal; male
) and female, for sale. Berkshire Kennels,

Hillsdale, Mass.

HF; well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Koslyn' Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prizes. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

Terriers.

D

T

I
MPORTED BEDLINGTON TERRIER

Punch, won second New York, Troy, Al-
bany, Rochester, 1.S89. The best Bedling-
toii this side of the Atlantic. For price and
ii->-«iculars address Kensington Kennels, S.
W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia. Pa.

CHAS. E. MULL, Lebanon, O., breeder and
importer of pure Aberdeen Wire-Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppies
from two to six months old, from Ashley
Mary (6600), Jamie (6601). Price and pedi-
gree on application.

CVCOTCH TFCRRIER, female Pedigreed and
registered. Well broke on rats. Good watch
dog. Price I5. Address D. A. Raiff, New
Philadelphia, O.

BEDLINGTON TERRIER PUPP1F:S by Punch
(see above) Nina. These are very promis-
ing. Price, male, $15; females, $10. The
parents are dead game and the puppies
should make good vermin and coon dogs,
as well as winners on the bench. A. S. L.
Doughty, Berlin, Camden County, N. J.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.
7.S85), by Champion Vortegeni-Fortune.
weighs IS pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

a

B

tRISH TF:RR1ER pups from imported and
—ize winners; both sides. " • •—

isc, Jr., Red Bank, N.J.
I prize winners; both sides. Apply to Thomas

Wi " - • — -

BLACK-AND-TAN TERRIER PUPPIKS
whelped December, 1888. by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of Queen. Price,
$30 males, $2^ females. George Woodill,
Wayne Junction, Philadelohia.

Various.

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

3og8
Vade

BOBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hul-
ton. Pa.

Pf;dIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed po.stpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LF;WIS, Merioii, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-

nels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Eancicrs"Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

LD DOMINION and Piedmont kennels,
Sperryville, Va., offers broken setters and
pointers and fox hounds. Also puppies of
each kind. Pointers and setters nroken in

the field by the most approved methods.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Kxchannre.

C RICHARDSON, Suffield. Conn., will ex-
change a fine yimiig F^nglish Mastiff, male
or female, for a set of new double light

carriage harness.

A

B

O
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POULTRY.
.-tdi'ertisemenls without display inserted under

this heading;for i cents per uordfor each insolion.

Hantn ins.

A1'F;w choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to <iualifv. Jesse G. Darlington,
.S3d and Media Sts ^ Philadelphia, Pa.

H HAINICSWORTH, 22.1 Atlantic Street,
Hridgeton, N. J., breeder of as prettily
niarKe<l Sebright bontanis as you ever

saw.

w
B S. Koons & SON, AUentown, Pa., breeders

and fanciers of all varieties of ornamental
bantams. Write for wants.

»s

Bantams.

WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md., has for sale now black red, brown
red, red pyle and golden duckwing game

bantams of his own breeding.

Brahnias.

TWO hundred dark Brahma chicks forsale; all

of Hart's own strain. R. B. S. Hart, 286 Gano
Street, Providence, R. I.

CeclUans.

D. REESE, P. M. Old Zionsville, Pa., offers
two trios Cecilians at I25 and $30. Cecil-

• ians are very beautiful; non-setters and
the greatest egg producers in Winter as
well as Summer.

Coaoblns.

BLACK COCHINS—Grand record of young
Stock at Indianapolis, Iiid, February, 1889,
Cockerels, ist and 2d 95, 93 1-2; Pullets, 93,
93 1-2, 94 1-2. Breeding Pen, i.st score, 04
1-2. At Cincinnati, January, 1889, Cockerels
ist and 2d; 95 1-2, 9s. Pullets, 1st and 2d,

?5 1-2, 92 1-2. North Missouri and South
owa Shows, December, 1S88, Breeding Pen

ist, 94 3-4. Six prizes on Cockerels and Pul-
lets. For prices a<ldre.ss C. H. Rhodes,
North Topeka, Kan.sas.

Games.

FR SALE—High bred, black breasted, red,
brown red and pit games; and black breast-
ed red, golden duckwing and red pile game
bantams. Send for circular. 'I'wells &
Scotten, Moutmorence, Ind.

n F. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
•" black, red and pit games.

IAXHIBITION Black Breasted, Red Game (ex-
< clusively.) A limited number of choice

Cockerels from stock, for sale reasonable.
Andrew W. Hall, Gariier\Tlle, Rock County.
N. Y.

''

liangshan.

GCROUSE, Memphis, N. Y., offers ten Lang
ghan hens for sale at Ji each.

Leghorns.

I
WANT to buy a hundred or more black or
white early Leghorn pullets. Whoever has
such for sale will name price and address
toC. Lawson, Box 1137, New Haven, Conn.

Phoenix.

EH. WEISS, Akron, Ohio, offers young and
^ old of the Phoenix, or long-tailed Japanese
games, tails of cocks attain a length of from
three to ten feet. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Plymouth Rock.

B. EDGE, Hopewell, N. J., will have some
some fir.st-class barred Plymouth Rock
cockerels and pullets for sale in the Fall; a
good chance for farmers to improve their
ocks. Specimens will l)e exhibited at all

the leading fairs, Trenton, Wilmington,
Mount Holly, etc. Order early.

PataKunlans.

S. COOPERj Schraalciiburg, N. J., will
,, have exhibition chicks of brown Patago-

nians for sale after Octolicr.

Pea Fowls.

TWO Pine young male pea fowls for sale.
Pnce $5 each. Edw. S. Schniid. Bird Store,
^'7 Twelfth Street, N. W., Washington,

Spanish.

HD. KENDALL, Lowell. Mass.. W. F. Black
,
Spanish, exclii.sively. The highest develop-
ment with except!., .il vigor and utility,mmiuiu birds at Waltham and an iniport-
ea cockerel, three times a winner, in com-
petition open to all England. F:ggs I3 per

c

Wyandottes.

WH HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
. "ndgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-

dotles. •'

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass., breeder of silver Wyandottes. Prices
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

C''-.90"''KR, Schraalciiburg, N. J., offers
• !'J"'vWyandotle exhibition chicks for sale

_ alter October 1.

Various.

FEA8URE POULTRY YARDS. Prizes won
wh?.?''^, «^*»'''"'<^'l. on I'lack Minorcns,wnite Wyandottes buff Cochins, French
fnr

.^?'''"" •""' °' I"'""" * ames. Stock
B ti^- i.

"KK^' J' .V> per thirteen. George
»• Ulrich, Annville, Lebanon Co., Pa.

T '^l.hu'^'^.S.'^S'S'^
O^" POULTRY in Philadel-

'-' M»?u .*^"'' '"' P"" list- H. W. Vahle, 310Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

P'*l'!^«i^2.""'""".*'*K'^'^" for Circulars, Cards,

ule« I
^''«''' "111 Heads. Price Lists, Sched-

lUhi
'•"*'*.'». Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-

phU ' •'' **"""' '"''''•'
'^^ •

J''"lndel-

J Whft, ,
'y,"'"""' '*"<^'"'. ^- C '"•own and

Brnhm '^^^''"r"'''
^'•"•'^ Wyandottes, Light

enc? /?' '!.'"'. •''•''"' "'"•t« Correspon.i-

Fir^,
[;'"'"' ^"•' promptly answered.

Mention I
•'"''"'*'" ^•'P"'.^ Circular free,mention I-ancihrs' Joirnal.

G «l",^.^'n?^' ''i:';'"""
»•»"'' N v., offers for

aiid f^.r i''''"^''-'''
'*^'^'''al .veariing hens»na four cock.s. Prices reasonable.

R puJ<raT'u
'''""'^- "^ "'V variety of Fowls sup-

in^Cn '"* P""-* The Fanciers' Piiblisfi-

1 Colun^,JV'^'^'n'''' V "
'r**'"

"'^""'' ^'»^^''
I

S L wi "' ? ""'"'^'' "f I>nrk Brahinas,

Wouth ^"'",['''""'''. "arred and While Ply-

VarlouB.

D

H

R. •WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, Frederick,
Md., can furnish at reasonable prices, I.^iig-
shans, Barred Plymouth, Rocks. Silver
Wyandottes, White or Black Leghorns and
Golden Sebright Bantams of good quality.
See bantams.

P. CLARK, Indianapolis, Ind., breeder of
^ American, Ftnglish, Irish, Japanese and
Indian (lame fowls; light, medium and
heavy weights. Manufacturer of steel and
silver spurs, spur saws, dubbing scissors,
boxingjgloves, etc. Everything guaranteed.
Write for catalogue. Mention Fanciers'
Journal.

*OR SALE—Domesticated Brant Geese, suit-
' able for decoys or for ornamental ponds.

Address T. B. Gibbs, Clementon, Camden
County, N. J.

HoiulnK Plgreons.

A

C

J

-FIN WANT of high class Red Pile, Silver Se-
bright or white Polish Bantams that run win
ana have won in the very strongest compe-
tition. Address F. B. Ziinmcr, Lock Box 2,

Gloversville, N. Y.

ESSE REIFSNIDF:r, Frederick, Md., has for
sale Black Cochins, Langshans, Wyan-
dottes, Plymouth Rocks, Black Leghorns
and White Leghorns at $3 trio in canvas
crates; clean sweep at Rockville; write for
particulars.

I

B

J.

J

Kxchani^e.

WILL give White Plymouth Rwks and Light
Brahinas in exchange for Black Wyandottes.
A. W. Gardiner, Box 1293, Springfield, Mass.

ERT MCCAFFREY 693 Railroad Avenue,
Steubcnville, O., offers Langshan, Japanese
fur fowls, Rwal buff, Pekin, black-tailed,
Japanese and black rose-comb bantams, in
exchange for solid gold cuff buttons, gold
or silver watch, field glass, telescope, re-
volver or gun.

A. SIMPSON, Prosperity, S. C, wants to
exchange thoroughbred Light Brahinas.
Barred Plymouth Rocks preferred. Has a
surplus aiid wants another breed.

F:SSE REIFSNIDER, Frederick, Md., will
give fine dark Wyandottes, black Cochins,
langshans, Light Brahinas and Leghorns
for offers.

Ducks.

)EK1N Ducks, one hundred .selected from a
thousand raised. Price $1 each. Average
weight 7 pounds. Rankin stock. W. Irish,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

I. KIRBY, Box 9, Fjjst Chatham, N. Y..

^ breeder of Aylesbury Ducks, noted for
their large size and superior table ([uali-

ties. My Aylesbiirys are champions in the
show room every time, and have won the
right to be called Champions of America.
Tn*'V won oil tVi.. fi»-et ^rizcS "* ^3«»".- ^'n^k
Boston and Buffalo shows.

HITE Muscovy ducks for sale. $3 per
pair. C. E. Chace, East Freetown, Massa-
chusetts,

Golden Phcasauts.

W

w
CHINESE GOLDEN PHKA.SANTS, 39 pairs,

superb plumage; domesticated. $26 per
pair; two pairs, f2y, ten pairs, $21: cocks,
>I4; five cock.s, J12; young, Jn per pair.
James Morrison, Mr. Schieffelin's place,
Tarrytown, N. Y.

PIGEONS.

Adtierlisements without display inserted under
this headingfor j centsper wordfor each insertion.

Fantalls.

H. CRAIGE, RANDOLPH AND JEFFER
^

son Streets, Philadelphih, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

JOHN R. HUNSBERGER, Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
breeder of Homers of highest quality, offers
for sale a few pairs of surplus youngsters.
Also several pairs of breeders. Correspond-
ence solicited.

F. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Maaa, hasa
^ few young birds for sale; his stock has re-
turned from 300 miles, as far as it was sent.

FRANK K. ROGERS, 856 North Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., is breeding from the
parents of Lady Greensboro, Tunes, cham-
pion youngster for speed and distance in
1888; record, 443 miles when five months
old; Luggs, 521 miles, also making 1467
yards average speed from 230 miles; Wan-
derer, with record of 526 miles next morn-
ing; Jennie W., ^23 miles, and others with
records and bred from imported and record
birds.

ENTIRE STOCK of homing pigeons for sale
at a sacrifice owing to lack of time to attend
to the birds. The flight cost several hun-
dred dollars and represents as good stock
as there is in the country. John Vernier,
Jr., 2403 Thompson Street, Philadelphia,

FOR SALE—My entire loft of long distance
homing pigeons. All except the birds of
this year's hatch have returned not less
than 3(X) miles, some having made journeys
of ,500 and 800 miles. The youngsters that
have been trained have returned from 200
miles. There are others un flown and a few
just ready to take wing. Must be sold to
clear out stock. George S. Fell, 1325 North
Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

1 HOMING PIGEONS. Having more birds
than I care to fly I will dispose of my sur-
plus stock at reasonable prices. These birds
are either of ray own breeding or out of
best strains in the lofts of eminent Ameri-
can fanciers; someof them have flown from
275 to 500 miles. The rest are the progeny
of record birds. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for young fanciers to obtain stock
birds of undoubted quality. I refer to
editor of Fanciers' Journal. For prices
apply to Thco. F. Read, 343 Pulaski Sitreet,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jacobins.

Varloas.

W

G

A

H V. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J. The
^

champion Jacobins of America. At Buf-
falo special for liest Jacobin in the show.

Six first, seven second and two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

Magrples.

J
W. RECCIUS, 304 W. Market Street, Louis-
ville, Ky., Breeder of Magpies, all t-olors.

Owls.

W

W

M. J. ONINK, 998 Boiick Avenue, Buffalo,
N Y., Breeder of White, Black and Blue
Booted, Plain and Silky Fantail. Pigeons.
My stock has won first and second at
New Y'ork, Baltiiiiore, Rochester and
Buffalo, iu the best company this country
affords.

'

ILLAKD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers one pair Black Fans, %2>\ one pair
Reds, $3.50; one pair Whites, extra good

birds, III), Gilbert's stock. Also Red and
Yellow Tailed Turbits and Dragons.

HomliiK Pl8;(M>ns.

HENRY WAGNER, Roslindale, Mass -Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made 52,s miles in November of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as youngsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering the
loft, of seven birds sent 516 miles in 1889
for the George W. Child's cup five made
the journey m less than 11 h. 25 111. (over
1300 yards per ininiitc), the other two re-
turning later.

FRF;D BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Ma.ss. Long di.stance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breciltrs are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

EW. TWINING, Yardlev, Pa., breeder of
Homing Piieonsofthchestquality. Young
birds for sale.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
. Washington, I). C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In 'the breeding
loft arc: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 4rjo miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

SAMl'EL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLE AVfi-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Breeder of homing pig-
eons; seamless-banded, |2.oo per pair and
upward. GockI st<xrk.

ENJAMIN W. WARD, Lawrence, Mass.,
breeder of homing pigccms only; birds from
some of the best lofts in the country.

GEO. W. ECKERT, AUentown, Pa , breeder
of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerated.

ILLARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers two pairs White Owls at I3 per pair,
(iood birds.

w
Pouters.

M.

J

KLRASEN, Rochester, N. Y.
My stud of inijMrted Pouters.

F"or sale

—

ESSE LANCASTER, .S14 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters—Becker's stock. A few birds for sale.

S'wallo-ws,

A A. FICK. 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
j^ more, Md.. Breeder of Swallows only, of all

colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true Fancier
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.
He has bred a new variety this sea.son

they have a wing of different colors like a
Satinette. Has read standard books on
Pigeons, but failed to see an v mention of this
new variety. Would I>e pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for aale.

^^URBIT, Dragon, Fantail Owl and Tumbler
* Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for

exchange and price li.st. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

JOHN CHRISTOFFERSON, 40 McGovem St..
Chicago, III., breeder of English Carriers
and Homers; a fine lot of Tumblers for sale
at low prices or exchange for good quality
Homers.

EI<ECTROTYPES of almost any breed of Dogs
furnished at low prices. The Fanciers'
Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-
delphia

N. MORRIS, Taunton, Mass., Breederof
high-class fancy pigeons. White and
Blue Owls, Blue and Black Dragons;

also Barbs iu all colors. At Boston, Jan-
uary, 1888, entered eight pairs, took four
ists, two 2ds; al.so special for best pair
Carriers. At Brockton, October, 1888,
entered thirty pairs and won thirteen
ists, .six 2ds; also special for second
largest display. A few good birds for sale.

ELLSWORTH MOUNT, breeder and dealer in
Fancy Pigeons. I have taken a special
pride in White Homers, Inside Performing
Tumblers, White Crested and Booted Fan-
tails. Also a few varieties such as magpies
wing turbits, white jacobins, swallows and
other birds. Stock to sell or exchange.
Correspondents will please enclose stamp
for reply. Address P. O. Box 145, Burling-
ton, N. J.

tj, a

W. VEDITZ, Colorado Springs, Col. Pure
^ white and shouldered point crest turbits.
Also white Fantails and .Swallows in all
colors. Stud, imjKirted and prize winners.

POUTERS, Carriers, Jacobins and Owls, all
colors, for sale. All good birds. 1637 North
Seventh Street.

-N ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell ao pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at I2.00 per pair; al.so some 500-mile birds
at low prices, lames Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for wh at is wanted.

T. O'BRIEN'S High Class, Fancy Pigeons,
for sale, Colorado Springs, Colo. Jacobins,
Swallows and Fans in all colors. Tum-
blers, g^round performers and outside per-
formers; Antwerps, Blue and White Owls;
Black Tail Turbits.

C. TATE, Milwaukee, Wis. Breeder and
^ Fancier of Pouters, Fans, Turbits, High
Performing and Ground Tumblers, in all
the fashionable colors and markings. Will
have young birds for .sale after Nov. i, 1889.

tESSE LANCASTER '.n W T exiturton s.»r».»

J
Baltimore, Md. has" imported Blondinettes
and Satinettes, beautifully marked birds, A
few birds for sale.

G. BROWN, 1610 GOUGH ST., BALTIMORE,
Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class
White and Light Mottled Russian Trumpet-
ers, Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors.
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pics, Nuns, Swallows, Starlings, Booted an J
Clean-I.egged Grand White Fantails, crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

J

H.

R

J

C W. B. GF:rNERD, AUentown, Pa., breed-
^
er and dealer in all kinds of fancy pigeons
such as fantails, all colors; plain and booted
swallows, magpies, barbs, beards, Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Canla,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia. .

EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for
' youngsters), every one regi.stered, 2)ic.

( )pen bands, for old birds, ic each, Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

C'BKf KIrds.

Tumblers.

;HARLES LIENHARD, 4.^8 W. court street
Cincinnati, O , breeder and fancier of flying
tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively, Hirmiiighani rollers marked as
saddles and badges with white boots, col-
ors, black, bine and red. Tumblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond splash-
es, all colors, booted and clean leggeil. My
birds are good flyers, and nice performers-
and have always been awarded first prc-
niium wherever exhibited. No price list;
iust state what you want.

ILLARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers Flying Tumblers at $i per jiair. All
colors. Ooo<l stock and fine performers.

Turbits.

YANKEE DOODLE whistled by a canary per-
fectly. Will sell hiin for be.st offer within
three weeks from date. Send him on ap-
proval. Send staiiu) for reply. S. B. Ar-
thurs, Warsaw, Jeflferson County, Pa.

AG. WUTKE, Patterson, La., has for sale,
^
Louisana ni<x?king birds, cardinals, indigos
and nonpareils.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
,

delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle
319 Market St., Philadclpoia, Pa.

I

Ferrets.

HAVE fine trained F:nglish Ferrets, $2 each;
thoroughly trained for hunting rabbits and
rats. Robirt Osborne, (Irecne, N. Y.

Itnbblls.

w
OP EARED and Angora Rabbits.

' Napoleon, O.
C. Stocom,

( ats.

B

W
JESSE LANCASTER, .S14 W. Lexington St.,

Baltimore, Md., has Turbits and Owls as fine
as can lie seen at any show. A few birds for
.sale.

ILSON ERICH, 714 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town, Pa

, Breederof Solid Turbits only
White iHiint Crested a specialty. My birds
are of the highest quality; wo'n wherever
shown. Whites are mos'tly all prize-win-
ning birds, are of the finest stock in the
oountry. For sale one to three pair of
each.

White PlKoons.

FOR WHITE COMMON PIGEONS, addreaa
The West Philadelphia Pigeim Loft, ^8^2
Lancaster Avenue. We have a large iiiitii-

of old and young birds for sale.

PERSIAN CATS. The best ill America. Out
late importations are Miss Whitey and a
young prize winner. Tom. Write for prices.
L. S. Hudson, Lansing. Mich,

Artists nud Engrrnvers.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a sp«-cialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co.. \i
South Third St., Philadelphia.

WE HAVE made siRcial arrangements with
Schreiber «c Sons, which are acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers ill America, whereby we are able to
niake special arrangenie'nts ond terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Pubrishing
Co., 32.South Third St., Philadelphia.
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wananiaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1889.

The poultry department a special feature

—

liberal prices—exceptionally comfortable quart-
ers.

COME- AND -SEE
The best equipped and most attractive
fair grounds in the Eastern States.

For prize list address

JNO. GUILD MUIRHEID,
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

<^" ' ^ .
3^^'\,

THOS. W. TlJGGI^E, M. I>.,

Iroporter and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and
Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Leading

listablishment.

I'iue Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red
iidsaudall other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

Parrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, Pet

Animals', Dogs, etc. Goldfish, (ilobcs, Aquari-
ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies, Food, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. W^. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

Philadelphia.

ALCITE
Send for Sample and Price I.ist

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York. Pa

FOR

POULTUY
AND

PIGEON.S.

J. L. HARRIS,
CINNAMINSON, N. J..

Importer and breeder of high class poultry, pig-
eons and dogs, offers light brahnias, buff cochins,
silver Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks for $2
each; white and black nunorcas, while Wyan-
dottes, white rocks and langshams, for $2.50 each;
colored Dorkings and golden Wyandottes for |j
each; redcaps f;)r J5 each. Pir.EONS. Lots of
them, many kinds cheap; English mastiff, St.
Bernard and fox terrier dogs always on hand, or
will import them for you.

OUTING GOODS
OFFERED BY

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH aiii PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

STRAWBRM & CLOTIR

ENlW.ISH CRICKET AND TENNIS TKOW-
SEKS, in Plain White, all lengths.

.U.»4.00 Ettfh.
ENGLISH CRICKET and TENNIS TKOWSERS,
White with Black Pin Stripe.

At Ci.'t.'^o and (jlS.UO Each.
ENGLISH BLAZERS, in Club Culors, both Wide
and Narrow Stripes. At $3.50 Each.

CAPS, to match Blazers.
At 50 cts. and 75 ots. Kach.

ENGLISH SILK CAPS, lined with silk. Differ-
ent patterns, made by Welch, Margetson & Co.

At 75 cts. Kach.
ATHLETIC SUITS,

At «'^.50, lact.iM), ».'i.50 up to «fl.50
I BICYCLE PANTS, made ot lerscv cloth,

I
At jgl-.i.nu an<I jjjifi.'tMi Per Pair.

BICYCLE PANTS, made of flannel.
At 98.UU and «;t.50 Per Pair.

BICYCLE PANTS, made of Corduroy,
Atfrl.OO Per Pair.WE SHOW A LARGE VARIETY OF SILK

BELTS, made by Welch, Margetson & Co.
At 50 cts., 75 cts.,l91.UU, !ijll.*j5 tfelgll.SO
ALSO A FULL LINE OF COTTON AND

WORSTED BELTS,
From 10 ot«. to 50 ots. Kach.

TENNIS SASHES, in club colors.

At »1.50 Kach.
HEAVY SWEATERS, in White and Colors,

At $.3.50 and $4.0U Kach.
OUTING SHIRTS in Great Variety, made of
Flannel, Ceylon, Cheviot and Silk.

At 85 cts. to $7.50 Kach.

(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks combined,which
is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

Strawbridge & Clothier

E/GHTH and MARKET STS.. PHILADELPHIA.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Rlllin TUm 0°'' new ATL.A8, entitled >-HENHIBL.E IX)W.BUIkW I nCIWIi COST HOi;SE.M-HOVV TO BUILD THBM."

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Honiiiii Pipfls ani Fanlails.

Now ready.
flew, Beauiiful, and

This contains plans, lUtutrHtions, and complete descriptions of 56
Cheap Coantrr House*, coating from ^00 to fTfiOO.

Shows how you can bnlld a •tiOOO house foraiTSO. and bow to make them
In inminer.handaome, eonveiiient, healthy, ll>ht, cool, and airy

warm and cheaply heated In winter. Tells Intendlnc bnllders of homes
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describee hoosea adapted
taaUcUmatf. 1 NATIONAL ARCHITECT'S UNION,
f1.00 by maU. / »t7 Cheataat Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

Tie CliaiDBM Eiliiliitiflii;Gaflie;:aii4 Game Baiitanis of ADieilca.

The following MALES were in my breeding pens this season:

B. B. Red Game, V<)ltali*o, ist Boston, isl Columbns, ist Chicago, 21I Buffalo.

Red Pile Game, ItlcliTnond, 2d Toronto, ist Boston, 1st Columbus, ist Chi-

cago, 1st Buffalo.

Golden Duckwing Game, Perfection, ist Buffalo.

Brown Red Game, Victor, ist Buffalo.

B. B. Red Game Bantam, "Galena," ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chicago.
Red Pile Game Bantam, Yoiiniur Champion, ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, lionnle Hoy, istBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantam, Darkle, 1st Buffalo.

The above arc mated to hens equal in bln<Ml, and prize winnersor descended from premium
birds:

My stock have always won at the leading shows, as above record
]Having had a good breeding season can spare birds from any oft

Trio's Games $25 and upwards. A few B. B. R. Game Hens from liree<ling pens at $8 each.

i pr
1 from any of the above varieties.

A few pairs B. B. K. (iame Bantams at |.=, per pair. Other prices according'to show' quality.
Red Pile Game Hantaiii Hens, f j.s" each
Can spare yellow-legged l-ile Haiitain Cix-kerels at $3 each and upwards.
State wants and I will quote reasonable prices.
Send stamp for circular. No Pit Gaines.

JOHN E. GILL,
I'RANKLIN, PA.

Only One Quality

jf Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

\4oney Can Secure.

The Fans are in Plain, Heas-ily Crested and
Booted, and bred from .st(x:k of three of the most
noted Fantail lofts in America. The Homers are
tested as record birds and parents of records bird.s

from 500, 525 and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-
gree. Send for price list.

Mr. V. M. Souther, Boston. Mass., says of mj
dealings with him :—" The honurs arrived yester-
day in gocxl condition. They are fine-looking
birds and fully bear out your descriptiim. We
thank you for the nice way you boxed them for

shipment."

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West tgth Street,

NKW YOItK CirV.
Importer and Breeder of

-488

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

IVO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send "The
Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

- „ - rr >

CarrierslJand Barbs

Exhibition Birds and young Birds
likely to make winners always for
sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red. Dun and White Barl .-. All birds
from Mr. Hedley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

VOL. .3, NO. 7. )

WHOLE NO., «0. / PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 6, 1889. f PER ANNUM, S8.50.
I SINGLE COPIES, So.

"•^'"'.iij,'.. :>(,. ^.'^*-

White Carriem are from General Hassard.

COLLIE CHAMPION SCOTILLA.
The property of the Chestnut Hill Kenuels.
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IN THE STUD.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at the
following rates: One inch, single insertion, tijo;
ts-40per month: ilS for three months: tiSfor six
months, and tso per year.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Koslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER 8ACIIEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

winner Pro<liice Stakes, New York, 1889.

QDCPIAI f\CCZD' JJesides stock kf all ages
OruUlrtL UrrLn, by our celebrated stud
Dogs, Collies, Pointers ana Irish Terriers, we of-
ler especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT,
FI-UKRY r aud FLURRY III, alsobv SACHEM,
EX. MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
F. O. Box i6jo, rhilada, Pa.

IN THE STUD.

TRISH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. ,s8oo.) By Champion Bruce—I.umy.

Winner of 1st prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25

B. K. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merlon P. O., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner four firsts and numerous other prizes.

Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
P. O. Box 1247. Phila.

PUBLICATIONS.

/p
HE TYPICAL COLLIE

CLIPPER
by Eugtish Champion Eclipse out ol imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,
Boston- 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsvillc; ist,

Lee, 1887, 1st Troy; ist, New Haven; 2d, Buffalo.
1888; 2d, New York; ist aud special Troy, 1st and
special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
prize, Worcester: at Philadelphia won special for
best collie bred by exhibitor, and sjHrciaf for best
doe bred in United States or Canada. 11*9.
Clipper is sire of the well known winners,

Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;
Fannie Brown, ist and special I<ee.

Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best
formea dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown. Phila., Pa.

QOLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. 851 1) by "Young Obo," out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes at the best shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including. Hor-
net, La Tosca, Red Doc, etc., etc.
ror particulars address

AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS,
P. O. Box 277 Philada.

AT STUD. THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest ma.stifl'in America, weight 198 lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtree, England, out of Dora II by
King Canute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff in America and has a very short muz-
zle. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
faced bitches. Stud fee I25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norns Streets,
Phlk

EAGLES IN THE STUD,
B

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. 8. B. 54")

By Keno—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high class show form is a wonderful per-
formerin the field. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee |io.

OAKVIBW KENNELS, Box 91, Philadelphia.

TJED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev, R. OCnIlaghan, England, by
Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i888,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

t30.

CHARLEvS T. THOMPSON,
2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

Pugs in the Stud.
Champion Diide Fee, 9'.25.(MI
Champion Max Fee, i|*.2a.(K>
Othello Fee, f-^(>.(M>
Don Roderick Fee, 9I5.UU
Particulars and stud cards on application.

Cabinet photographs by Schrciber, of Max,
Othello, Dude, Don Roderick, Bessie and Vesta,
2.S cents each. Associated Fanciers, 237 S. 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Ttddv. celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Hoc |io.oo.
Actor, first prize winner, 4V, lbs. Fee Jio.oo,
Whiskers, first prize winner, ilbs, weight, Vve

$10.00. JAMES FOSTER,
719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

THE KENNEL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at
the folloiving rates: One inch, single insertion,
$i.$o; $$.40 per month; $1$ for three months; $2S
for six months, and S50 per year.

pOR SALE.

ILFORD CAUTION M.
By Ch. Ilford Caution-Countess. Winner of
third at Boston 'Sg, An ideal Mastiff in quality
and disposition. The death of his sire renders
the services of this dog invaluable. Would ac-
cept a bull bitch of hign breeding and quality in
whole or part exchange accordingto value.

H. D. KENDALL,
Lowell, Mass.

DOGS. DOGS.
If yon want to get n g<xx) dog cheap write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Pcnn
Square, Philadelphia, I'a. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, |8; broken beagles, J15;
unbroken. J8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
142R S, Pcnn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

DOGS FOE SALE,
For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred F». Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. '

In writing please mention this paper.

FOX TERRIERS
FHO.M THOROL'WIIBKEI) STOt'K.

Descriptive price list on application to

Beverwick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

p. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Fanciers' JotTRNAi,

FOR SALE.

A handsome litter of "blue blood"

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES,
by Champion Ben Lomond ex Champion Apol-
lona, winner of four first, four second and one
V. H. C. Only times shown. Address

JOHN KEEVAN,
195 KING STREET,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

LLEWELLIN SETTERS.
Now is your chance to buy the tiest field trial

and bench show blood in America at a low price.
Tawny Gladstone and Pearl Gladstone, out of
Luella Bondhu (9516); Ous Boiidhu x Bessie II by
Con Gladstone, he by Champion Paul Gladstone
X Carrie J. Carrie is sister in blootl to Gath and
Roderigo, the great field trial winners. For
price and pedigree address

ACUSHNET KENNELS,
AciTSHNET, Mass.

POIXTER CLEARANCE SALE.
BANG, winner of many prizes, a grand stud

dor.
GOLDEN ROD, lemon and white, by Cham

pion Beaufort, out of Zuba; winner of four first
prizes and now eligible to challenge class; thor-
oughly broken on cjuiiil and chickens.
yUEEN, liver and white, by Drake out of

Jesse: winner of three first and four second prizes
under Kennel Club rules.
DEVON NELL (imported) liver and white,

five years old; winner of many prizes.
Also several promising pointer puppies by

Bang, out of good bitches.
All the alK>vc will be sold at remarkably low

prices in order to close them out at once.
Adiiress

J. H. WINSLOW,
p. O. Box, 1247,

Philadelphia,

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
booksion receipt of published' price:

KENNKL,
American Kennel. Burgcs ) 3.00

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw 8.00

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i.oo

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel 80

Dog, Diseases of Hill a.oo

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training. First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond .50

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6nio . .75
Dogs. Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Euglishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
English K, C, S. Book, Vol. I 5.00
English K. C, S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
English K. C. S. Hook.Vols. .XI to Xni,each 4,50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

Our F'riend, the Dog, Stables 3.00
Our Prize Dogs Ily Charles H, Mason.
Descriptions and crilicisnis of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2,50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather ho

Pointsof Judging; new edition, correct to
dale 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc; col'd portrait orPlinlinimon, 1,25

Stouehenge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog, by Idstone 1.25

The Fox 'terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel: colored portrait i.oo

The (ireyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Grevhound. Stonehenge; 2$ portraits s.oo

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn 2.50

The Setter. I^veracli 2.75
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31
prize dogs; in leather 7.50

Youatt on the Dog 2.50
CAOE BIRDS.

Canaries aud Cage Birds. Blackston , Sways-
land aud Wiener. 56 colored plates aud
other illustrations 15,00

Chamber and Cage Birds, Bechstein. New
Mition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oo

The Canary .50

PIGEONS.
Practical Pigeon Keeper, Lewis Wright , 1.50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier .s.oo

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Candea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Dclanier 50
POULTRY.

Poultrv Book. W. B, Teeetmeier, 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Poultry Yard, Miss Watts .50
Book of PouUry. I.ewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns .50
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust .... .50
Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns .50

Poultrv Doctor. J. E, Diehl 25
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Poultry Account Book 30

MISCELLANEOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cunicullus. . . 1.50
Childhocxl's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc, 200 pictures, Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. iSSg 25
The Cat. John E. Diehl 3c

Edward S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 I2th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.^R

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE.
By Champion Halkis out of Champion Mother

Deindike. Apply C. D. Wehher,
10 Broadway, New York.

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An

IF YOU
WANT
A

DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult m«:. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted, F. HOPF;,
464 N. Ninth .St., Philadelphia.

52:iy

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

pipe Chcsters, Bcrkshircs, Polands, Fox
r lUO. Hounds, Beagles,Collies,Scttcrs,W,GJB-
BONS & CO.W, Chester, Pa, Scud stamp for cir.

^^^^^^^ 44 & 46 DlTANK vST., N. Y.V^ ! BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.

^^1 ,
^B We m.-iiinfictiire ten thou-

^V)^^^ ,]|H saiiil styles of Dog Collars, Har-^^<^H j^H iiosses, I.iK-ks. Lends, Bnishes.
^Bi^HdlV Climbs, Bolls,CoupIinKS,Blaiik-

ets. Whips and Baskets for
l>OKS

Write to us tor catalogue A,

ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI
ERS, AMATEURSand BREEDERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGE BIRDS RAB-
BITS and MINOR PETS, Contaiuing Articlnt
by the Best Writers, Illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADINC
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E.C.

K.STABLI8UKD 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry Pig.

eons. Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Reports, (jueries Answered by Specialist*
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance)
One year, post free, United States and Canada
I2.10.

'

Address PoBt-Office Orders and communication!
to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, Loudon, E. C.

AMERICAX KEXNEIi CLUB

sTUD OOK.

Blanks for registering in the oflRcial Stud Book
will be mailed on api '1 nation.

THE AMERICAN KE>'NKI> GAZETTE,
the official monthlv publication of the club, con-
tains theJudges' reports, and certified prize li»t^
of the different shows; stud book registration!
and numbers of each month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,
Nos 44 aud 46 Broadwav, New York

The Fanciers' Review,
CHATHAM, N. Y.

A 16-PAGE, 64-COLUMN

POULTRY JOURNAL
OF NATIONAL CIRCULATION,

Subscription Price, 35 Cents per Year. Clubs of

Ten, 25 Cents.

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

For lo cents we send 3 back numbers of the
"Review" for examination, or one copy free.
Write for particulars about our Gil\ .Sewing

Machine.

<i

fINE POULTRY PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS'.'CHRONICLE,
For all neivs and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,
UABBIT8, C'AOE-BIRDS, *C.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofanvpa-
ger of its class. American breeders will find tht

est Engli.sh .stock advertised in its columns,
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIO.N, IlS. 16,
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E- C-, London.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
A weekly pajK-r devoted to Home and Fancy

PouUry, Pigeons and other birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B. A., L. L B..

Ivlitor and Proprietor,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

Sent postpaid to the United Stated and Canada,

per annntn, $2.60.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specially made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

-shows.

Postoffice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA-

fi FANCIERS' JOUIAL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.
Poreiern Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

English subscriptions received by C- A. May
&Co., i.Sj; High .Street, Notting Hill,' London, W,,
Knglaii<l.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Classified Ai>VKRrisi.N(i, without display, two
cents per word for every insertion.

Stud and Brkedkrs' Cards, Ji-50 per inch
for single insertion; J.s„to for one month, $15 for

three mouths, $28 for si.x months and I50 per
year.
DiSPi-AYF.D Advkrtisino, $3 per inch for first

and $2 per inch for subsequent insertions.
Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communicalions to

Fanciers' Pubiishini; Co.,

No, 32 SorTH Third .St.

Philadelphia.

I

New York Opi'ice—50 Broadway-
Percv C, Oiii,, Manager,

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER ,S, 1889.

KEISIRIEL FIXTURES.

Dojf Shows.
Oct. 9 to 12.—Danbury Agricultural Society, at

Danbury, Conn. U. C. Lyucs, Secretary,
Nov, 14 to 16,—Continental Kennel Club, Den-

ver, Col. Claude King, .secretary.

1890.

Jan, -,—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston.
S. C.

Jan. 27 to Feb. 1.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb. 18 to ,(1.—Westininster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent,
March II to 14.—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N, Y, Harry Vales, Secretary,
March 2,s to 2S,—Massachusetts Kennel Club.

I.ynn. Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary,
April I to 4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Fk'ld Trials.

Nov, 4,—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,
Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind,
Nov. u.—Can.ida Kennel Club, at Chatham.

Ont. C, A, Stone, Secretary, Loiidi>ii, Out,
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secrctarv,

Wix>ster, O,
Nov, i.S,—Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N- C, W, A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Dec, 2,—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary. Mills Building
New York, NY,
Dec, 16,—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-
Miss, T, M, Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,

8i

1890-
Jan, 20,—Pacific Const Field Trials Club at Ri-

kersfield. Cal. H, 11. Hriggs, Secretary, 313 Bush
Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Feb. 11.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

Tex, W. L, Thomas, Secretary,

Coiii-siiijf.

,

Oct, 9 to 12, -National Coursin^j Club at Hutch
inson, Kan. M. Iv Allison, Manager,
Oct, 2.i.—.\mericaii Coursing Club, at Great

Bend, Kan. F. K. Doan. Secrctarv, St. Louis,
Mo.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS,
W, S,, City.—The sample asked for will be

sent.

JS- N., London. Out,- Tb.iiiks for your letter
with enclosure,

J- C. L, Cinciiiiinti, O —We will bunt up the
paper you ask fivr and republish it,

K, B, Toledo—Alonzo was purchased by Mr.
Moore when he was in England a year ago.

" W. II., Brooklyn.—The Belgian hare is not
what its name would lead you to infer, and would
not do for your preserve on L. I.

P-B. R., Boston,—We would like to have you
*rile. Several letters have been sent \ou but
may have gone astray or been misdirected, ,

P- H, J. Haiiimoiilon.N, J,—The Pigeon Stand-
ard of Excellence is the title of the National Col-
"mbarian Standard. It is now out of print and
*fr>- difficult lo find a ct)py for sale. J. W. Lud-
'ow is the editor.

*• M. G., Trenton, N. J—The exact words of
B'chslein are: 'A bird is known to be old by the
prominent scales of its legs and by its strong anil

"K claws." lu- recoinnieiids water cress <«:-

™«ionHlly.

^- S. p.. Bridgep<irt; Smith Bros
, Deep River.

»nd others—There would be room for nothing
« «e if we gave place to all the letters similar to

,

yours that have conic, and if we give one we must
give all. The best we can do is to close the ad-

vertising columns to all such as are complained
of with cause. This we have done in the case
von refer to.

Champion Scotilla.

It is extremely doubtful whether there

is a better known doj^ in this country to-

day than the subject of our illustration

this week, the Chestnut Hill Kennels'

Champion .Scotilla. l-'rom Kast to West
the dog has journeyed to compete against

all comers, and although he has not an

unbroken list of victories to his credit, yet

he has been beaten by nothing outside of

his own keuuels, aud then the decisions

have always been questioned more or

le.ss.

Scotilla made his first ap{>earance in

this country at the Newark show of the

New Jersey Kennel Club, helii in the

Spring of 1887, when he was placed first

in the open class, beating Scotson and
Clipper in the order named. At this show
he was entered by Mr. Jenkins Van
Schaick, of New York, but passed into the

hands of Mr. Mitchell Harrison before

the show was over. Scotilla's new owner
showed him at IJostou under Mr. Deuuis,

where he again won first, his brother

Scolsou being tliis time put back to third

and behind Clipper. Pittsburg was his

next destination, where he won the neces-

sary third prize to put him in the champ-
ion class under the rules then in force.

At rinladelphia and New York he won
in the champion class that year. To con-

tinue the history of Scotilla's show career

in detail would take up too much of our
space. The record speaks for itself as to

the estimation this dog is held in by collie

judges.

E.N'OI-ISH WINNINGS-— ist and cup, puppy class.

Colli*. Plnh tthow tut nTi*.n r1u.^c Stre?.th2*l! ISl

Wellingboro. 18S6.

Amkrican Winnings.— isl and two specials

Newark, 1st and special Boston, ist Pittsburg,

Champion Philailelphia, Champion New York,
Champi'm and sijecial Detroit, 1.S87, Champion
New York, Champion and special Philadelphia,

Champion and two specials Boston, Champion
and .•:ptcial New Haven, Champion and two
speciids Cincinnati, ist open class Albany,
Champion Toledo, Champion Syracuse, Cham-
pion St. Paul, Champion Richmond. Chamnion
Augusta, iKhS, 1st challenge class and special

New York, ist challenge class and special Troy,

1st challenge cla.ss and special Albany, ist chal-

lenge class rtica, 1st challenge cla.ss and special

Philadelphia, 1st challenge class Boston, 2d

challenge class Chicago, 2d challenge class Lon-
don, Out,, 1st challenge cla.ss Toronto, Out,, 1H89.

Scotilla ought to l>e a good dog with

such a dam as that wonderful bitch

Flurry II, who made her mark alike on

the bench and through her progeny, and

we have always looked for something

choice to come frotn Scotilla, but so far

there h(^ been a run of bad luck attend-

ing his get. We judge, however, that

there is a surprise in store for collie meji

ere long, for when speaking to the kennel

manager a few weeks ago on this subject

he broke out into a succession of mysteri-

ous remarks, winks and nods, the object

of which seemed to l>e to let us know
that he knew something more than we
did as to Scotilla's merits as a sire. We
hope such is the case and that the young
ones may prove worthy successors to their

illustrious sire.

The following is the criticism upon
Scotilla given in "Our Prize Dogs:"

"Skull well fomietl in every direction;

muzzle perhaps a shade light just before

the eyes, but very nearly perfect; superb,

well-set alniond-shaped eyes; ears small

and well-carried; expression coming as

near to what we look for as we exjiect

ever to find, being at the same time

bright, cunning and winning; head skin

fitting tight all over and showing to per-

fection tlie lines of a most lovelv face;

arrival of this valuable addition to the
St. Bernards of America.

* *

strong, short back; rather light loin Bute, together with that grand young
which would do with more arch; beauti- dog, Baron Truro. Mr. Miller has been
ful stifles and hocks (see illustration);

1 advised by cable that they left England
fine shoulders, well-placed on a roomy, on September 21, and they are expected
well-formed chest and supported by legs to arri\e daily. Baron Truro is the best

wirj' and straight, but somewhat light in son of Ben Lomond, and is an improve-
bone, especially in knees aud pasterns; ment on his sire in the matter of size,

excellent brush, but showing too much We hope next week to chronicle the safe

"upward swirl;" top coat typical, except

on loin and quarters, where it is not

quite straight; undercoat plentiful and
of the right sort; a rather under-sized

wide-awake looking, active and graceful

dog, showing character and quality of a

very high order. This splendid young
dog is, in our opinion, the l^est collie in

America, and he is still improving."

From the foregoing we take the fol-

lowing exceptions: The muzzle has now
thickened sufficiently to remove the sus-

picion of lightness. .Scotilla's legs are

amply big enough in bone, and in our

opinion his pasterns are what the

standard and experience with running
dogs demands. A gay carriage of brush

is not now considered so objectionable

as it was a short time ago. Having thus

improved the above criticism we will add
that a little more harshness to the touch

in mane would plea.se us l)etter in the

matter of coat-

Mr. Peshall asks us to reply to Bulger
as follows on the subject of "Bad form
in Judges." If Bulger will look in the

Palace Show catalogue of March, 1888,

and examine Rule XIII, he will find that

it is correctly quoted in Mr. Peshall's

letter. Mr, Peshall has not a Wakefield
catalogue and cannot therefore reply as

to that. The reason Mr. Peshall replies

in this manner is that he does not like

to answer -inonymous writers, but this

point we have explained to him and we
trust satisfactorily.

« *

THE KENNEL

CURRENT REPORTS-

I thought it but a friendly jwirt to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The .Spanish Student.

In our English contemporary, the

Fanciers' Gazette, for September 20, we
find the following:

"We have more than ordinary pleasure
I.. .-^«,-— ...1 .«:.-... »t,_ T' .-.- '1 .* ..
Ill \.vjiigt atui«i(.iij^ Liic xwcillici oa^cLie
under its new management. Its aims are
in accordance with our own, and its lead-
ing article on infection and disinfection
(/oes credit to 'Merlin.' If sotne of our
contemporaries would only devote half
the space they give to disagreeable tittle-

tattle to the spreading of such sound and
highly instructive reading ;is the Kennel
Gazette does this month they would do
themselves honor and their subscribers
some service."

*

With all due deference to the editor's

knowledge of his own aims, we thmk he
will probably slightly ameliorate his

views with regard to "Merlin" when we
advise him that all of the article referred

to from the twenty-sixth line from the

top of the second column, second page,

to the fifth line from the bottom, is copied

verbatim from an article contributed by
"Ashmont" to the Boston Herald, and
which can be found in that paper of the

date of October 21, 1888. The new man-
agement of the English Kennel Ciazette

should call for an explanation from

"Merlin" and accompany its pulilicatioii

with an apology to "Ashmont,"
*

» »

Mr. Mathers, of the Radnor Hunt, has
returned from England, and while there

purchased twenty couples of fox hounds.
The importation is expected to arrive

within a few days. Mr. Mathers wishes
to give the Engli.sh hounds a fair trial

by themselves. The brace that the hunt
had liefore were put down with the other
native hounds, aud their style of work
was so different that tliey had to be dis-

carded- The only way to give the Eng-
lish dogs a chance to show what th^y are

worth is to run them as a pack- Then if

not capable of running our foxes they
can be u.sed for drag hunts and on ladies'

days.
*

* *

Subscribers who do not receive their

:
papers promptly will oblige by at once,

advising us of any delay. The Fan-
ciers' Joi:rnal is mailed on Friday
night-

*
« *

Hart Height has left for the South with
the pointers and setters of the Highland
Kennels, and John N- Lewis aud Bradley
start on Monday, with twenty odd for

Lexington, N. C. Lewis thinks that Des-

mond II., will run a great race, and Is

very well pleased with his work so far.

»
« *

Tom Aldrich, who recently severed his

connection with the Nankc Kennels, will

go South in a week or two, and make his

heah cjuarters at Progress, N. C-

*
« «

F. C- Phoebus of Bemardville, N. J.

reports the beagle hound Jessie, winner
of 1st, at Philadelphia, last year, as being
serioush- injured by being rtm over by a
carriage.

* »

Mr. C. Ganders, of Dayton, has had
hard luck, losing his imported cocker
spaniel Norwich Jumbo, which <lied on
Wednesdav of last week.

Plea.se mention The Fanciers'

Mr. Henry Muss, of Champaign, 111.,

who keeps up the black-and-tan terrier

fancy out West, tells us he has gone in

for higher game of late and in explana-

tion thereof sends a clipping regarding Journal in replying to advertisements in
his purchase of a 2-year-ol(l trotting bred

|

our columns,
filly. We profess to know a bit about

pedigrees of such cattle, aud on the score

of blood lines, Delnora, that lieing her

name, ought to trot fast and .stay the

journey. We congratulate Mr. Muss on
his purchase, but with the understanding

that he holds fast to the black-aud-tans.

«

*

Mr. W- F. Miller, of St. Louis, advises

us that he has purchased from Mr.
Shillcock, of Hngland, the rough-coated

bitch, Lady Perry, in whelp to Lord

Mr. Henry Miller sails for Hamburg
next week in the interest of the Great
Dane syndicite, so we are told. He will

bring back with him some specimen of
a rarity of dogs—of which he says there
are none in this country at present.

What can thev l)e?

» »

Mr. J. Otis Fellows, superintendent of
the late Elniira dog show, submits to us
two letters which have passed between
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him and Mr Vredeuburgh the A. K. C. istration portion of Rule II? And another Mr. Freeman Lloyd, whom Dr. vSeelig once , 'dition. All sides can get a hearing in

secretary and we are asked to express point is this-Rule II was altered by the threatened to thrash, and he is only wait- Thk Fanc.KRS' Journal, with this un

Tvi^ws there:;. The poh. at iLe.
|
insertion of the registration enactment -^llvd is":?om;';fa.rcTeSULtn;

''-^-l-«- .^ 1-onalities There

as shown in the correspondence, seems after Rule V was a part of the code, and ^^^,^ countrified in appearance. He is a
[

">u«t ''C no misuse of our beautUul, clear

hold a had been worded to cover Rule II as it
|
Welshman, and started his doggy career ' type, nor a blemish to mar the tint of

was then expressed. Suppose, for in- a year or two ago with a knowledge of the paper. Everything goes but that.
^ "^

,J J.
Spaniels. Since then he h as given his

attention to sporting breeds and bob-tails.

to be the right of the A. K. C. to

show responsible for registration fees not

collected. The rules bearing upon reg-

istration and the consequent result of

non-registration are as follows:

II.—Evcrv dog enlered at auy show held under

thene rules must be the bona fide property of the

person making such entry, on the day of closing

the entries, and must lie registered with the .sec-

retary of the American Kennel Club, on official

blanks to be furnished on application; such reg

stance, in place of Rule V reading:

a dog has been entered without being

clearly identified as directed in Rule II.

etc.." the rule had been: "If a dog has

not been entered as directed in Rule II,"

there would have l)een no difference in

the rule for the purpose for which it was

intended, and it would have covered all

»
* «

That is a side issue to the (juestioii
|

raised by Mr. Fellows, which is really

istry shall be published in the American Kennel
i

subsequent amendments to Rule II.

C.aielte. A fee oftwenty-five (25) cents must in

all cases accompany the application. In case a

<log has not been registered as above required,

previous to the date of entry to a show, the owner

must remit the fee (twenty-five cents) together

with the show entry, to the secretary of the said

show, who shall mark the dog as registered in

the catalogue; and shall forward said entry on an

official blank, properly filled out, together with

the regi.stry fee, to the secretary of the American

Kennel Club, within ten (10) days of the closing

of the show. The entry must clearly identify

the dog to be exhibited by name, and, if known,

its date of birth, name of its sire and dam. and

the name of its breeder; should any of these par-

ticulars be unknown to the exhibitor it must be

so stated on the entry blank and inserted in the

catalogue.

v.—If a dog has been entered without being

clearly identified, as directed in Rules 2 and 4, it

iihall be disqualified and forfeit any prize which

may have been awarded to it.

He is the secretary of the Bob-tail Club,

He can write a fair report and is one of

the Stock-Keeper young men.' "

V
A correspondent sends us the following

story: "Two niastiffs which were with

some children at PlainfieM, N. J.,create<l

(luite an excitement on Sunday last.

The children were gathering nuts, while

]
From the Stock-Keeper conies another

I view entirely of the judges' report sys-

tem, the following being from the last is-

sue to hand:

For an institution in a republicau

couiitr}' we must say the American Ken-
nel Club is an extraordinarily autocratic

body. Its last imperial decree insists

that judges shall furnish reports for pub-

lication m their official organs, and, con-
the dogs were near-by. Suddenly two sidering that the judges are gentlemen

this: WTiat are the duties of the club

secretary to the A. K. C? Now these are

specifically set forth to be as follows: He
shall receive the twenty-five cents sent to

him for registration; he shall forward

it with a properly filled out registration

blank to the A. K. C. secretary within

ten days of the show; and further, that

he must mark the dog as registered in

the catalogue.

* »

*

The rules are given in full in order

that the position we take in the matter

may be fulh- understood. Rut before

entering into that discussion we may
state that it is our purpose in an article

we are now preparing on the subject of
|

the rules, to projxyse to amend rule 2 by

taking out of it all that appertains to

registration and leave the rule just as it

originally stood, taking care of the regis-

tration business elsewhere. The rule is

altogether too complicated for general

uae.

» *

IvCt US now consider what the A. K. C.

demands. First, it insists upon registra-

tion with the Secretary of the A. K. C,

and presumably from the context such

registration is required to have l>een

made with that official on the ilate

closing the entries. No sooner do we
have the exact requirements clearly set

forth than we meet with a much unex-

pected exception. The rule as already a" corresjwndence in their iwssession.

referred to says, and it is emphasized by " apiK-ars we got it wrong, as the foUow-

italics. that the dog 'w//.?/ be rrfristercd ing is the text of the resolution of the

with the Secretary of the American Ken- Advisory Committee;

On this latter provision the whole mat-

ter hinges, as it would seem to us. What

is the object of marking the dog register-

ed in the catalogue? What can it be but

this—to let other exhibitors and the A.

K. C. secretary have an opportunity to

file an objection against the dog if he is

not registered.

» *

When in New York the other week at-

tending the A. K. C. meeting we learned

with surprise that Thk Fancikrs' Joir-

N.AL had not been received at the offices

of the Forest and Stream and the Turf,

T.*;«i^ r>*^fi \inr^^\ r*o»*t»Qr« Mic of^ce cat

got them, but anyway it is evident by a

glance at our respected contemporaries'

issue of this week that our last number

arrived safely and was found to l)e full of

news.

* »

We regret that through an error in our

cows came running directly towards the

children, who became frightened and

screamed. Both dogs were up in an in-

stant and rushed for the cows, who ran

to a wooded swamp, hotly pursued by the

dogs. In attempting to cross a stream

both dogs sprang upon one of the cows,

and fastening their teeth about her

head and throat bore her to the ground,

where they would undoubtedly have

killed her in a very few minutes if a.ssist-

ance had not been rendered. As it is the

cow is in a serious condition. The dogs

are both quiet and trustworthy and their

action was commended instead of being

condemned."

*

It is our experience that dogs are a

great attraction to cows. Walk across a

field containing cows and they will but

raise their heads if you are alone, but if

you have dogs with you they will im-

mediately make a move for them, even

running after them in some cases. This

is what actually happened to us last Sun-

day when paying a visit upon a friend in

the country. We took a short cut across

the fields to his house and passed three

cows which hardly looked at us. Finding

that he had gone for a short walk, we

started to meet him and took along a

couple of his dogs. Crossing the same

field again the three cows that were in it

came running towards the dogs in quite

an alanning manner, and but for know-

who discharge the judicial duties with no
other return than that very empty one,

"the honor of the thing," an observer

cannot help being struck with the curious

idea of blen<ling an onerous obligation

with an honorary office.

The committee of the American Ken-
nel Club probably smooth out any objec-

tions to this proposal with the excuse

that appears to satisfy all doubts on

sporting subjects in the United States:

"It's English, you know." But is this

F^nglish? We think, we can show our

Transatlantic cousins that they have mis-

understood the practice in this country

and have gone far beyond what is done
by our club. The English Kennel Club

would never have ventured ujion such an

arrogant step as insisting that all judges

at shows held under kennel club rules

should write the reports for their paper.

The utmost tiiat they do is to forward

a polite appeal to the judges at their

own shows for their notes on the

classes they judged. This courteous re-

quest is often acceded to and sometimes
not. To many men such a task is not

easy—nay, it is even disagreeable, and

we are pleased to say that in this mon-
archial country' we are too independent
to be bullied into doing other people's

work. If our committees with their in-

vitations to judge were to couple the re-

quest for a gratuitous report, they

would have to create a new breed of

judges, for the ixxly of men who at

present give their services gratis would
draw the line at being compelled to act

as reporters at the same time.

»
* *

The difference between the republican

style of governing dog shows and the

.„ report of the A. K. C. meeting we led the r
^^^^.^ i„°,uisitive nature in regard to ' system under the British monarchy is

of T. F. and F. astray. We stated that the
\ ^.^range dogs we might have felt a little just this: The clubs which give shows

Advisory Committee had decided to give
^j^^med. Of course children do not know

the parties in the case of Anthony vs.
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^ understand their

National Field Trials Club time to file
| j^j^ heightened.

nel Club." But after that conies this:

"In case a dog has not been registered as

above required," etc. In other words,

the club says you must enter your dog

in a certain way or it won't lie right, but

if you won't do it that way we will let

you do it some other way. The rule

then proceeds to instruct the owner that,

having failed to register with the A. K.

C. secretary, he must remit the registra-

tion fee with the show entry to the secre-

tary of the show, and he in turn has to

send it to the A. K. C. .secretary within

ten days of the closing of the entries.

»

We fail to find any indication or sug-

gestion that the club can refuse an entry

sent in on account <if the manner in

which it .is made out, and not onlj- is

this so, but Rule V provides a penalty for

non-compliance with Rule II, which

penalty is di.squalification. It may be

argued, and not without support so far as

the actual wording of Rule V is con-

cerned, that this disqualification refers to

improper entry, and entry differs from

"Rksolvkii, That the resolution com-
municated by the President of the .\nieri-

can Field Trial Club, date<l July iH, 1S89,

with the request that the same be spread
upon the minutes of June 10, 18K9, of

this committee, refeiTing to the decision

of this committee in the case of Anthony
vs. American Field Trials Club, Ik? sim-

ply received and filed as a part of the

general correspondence of the club and
that in reply to it the Secretary is hereby
directed to inform the President of the
American Field Trial Club that the reso-

lution will not be placed uj>on the min-
utes of this conimitte, nor considere<l as

'a part of the case that has already Iieen

closed anil in connection with which
ample time had been given to both
parties interested to file with the Secre-

tary of the A. K. C. all papers properly
pertaining to the case."

»
.* *

"Segusian," of the Scottish Fancier,

must have been trying the effect of Cay-

enne in his ".\ircliie" preparatory to

writing his "Dog Talk" for September

16 issue. Egad, they arc hot; anil cor-

respondents for American papers to-

gether with Mr. !•". Mayhcn get some hard

raps. "Thames Tattler" gets out with

registration. But to those who may take \ this gentle let-down:

this view we would ask, what then IS the "Thames Tattler," who writes the Eng
penalty for non-compliance with the reg- lish news for Turf, Field and I'arm, is we would sink into a bread-and-sop con-

*
* *

As for the conduct of the dogs we

would Ih" preferred learning that they

remained by the children after the cows

rini off instead of inflicting such serious

injury. The owner of the cow, unless

owner of the dogs also, is hardly likelj-

to join ill the commendation. Moral:

Don't allow children to go with dogs

where cows are, unless the cows are well

aquainted with the dogs. If they know
each other well the cows wil not notice

them.

» *

.\n old hand writes us: "The biggest

goak' of the season is that the American

Field had, for six months, the articles

signed 'Nilreb S. Lennek," which were

so flatteringly comtnented on in the Lon-

don Fanciers' (iazette, and didn't know
they were worth publishing until the

editor discovered that the writer was no

less than 'S. Reicnaf."
"

Dr. H. T. F<K)te does not agree with

our position 011 compulsory judges' re-

ports. When the disagreements between

doctors has become a proverb it is hardly

likely that there can l)e universal agree-

ment between doctors and ordinary mor-

tals. But for these differences of opinion

just tins: I'lie clubs whicn gi\

have a voice in the making of laws in this

country, and if these clubs choose to say

to the persons they employ as judge:

"We will consider it part of your duties

to give us a report of your work," they

have a right to do so. If the judge does

not want to do so he needn't judge, that

is all. Now in F^ngland a few persons

get together and call themselves the

Kennel Club. No one ever gave them

that right,tliey simply took it. They have

since then elected such persons as they

deemed fit associates to their own

high-mightiness. Then they dictate

rules to the entire country, and

not a club can say anything

as to how it shall be ruled.

It is a most autocratic body, and while

the A. K. C. is not perfect it has the ad-

vantage over the luiglish club in being a

IxMly in which the clubs of the country'

at large ami exhibitors, as rejiresented by

the associate nicnilK.-rs, decide how they

should lie governed.

*
-X- *

Our lory friend of the Stock-keeper is

not a believer in republican institutions,

so we can hardly look for his accepting

our simple style of letting the majority

rule and giving a vote to all who ask for

it and are qualified to do so.

Communications intended for publica-

tion should reach this office as early '"

the week as jiossible.
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The Prize Pugs
OF

..AMERICA and ENGLAND-
BY

M. H. CRVER.

[Copyright. All Rights Rbserved.]

INTROmCTION.

The greater portion of the matter con-

tained herein was gathered by the writer

without his having the remotest idea of

ever publishing it. The trouble entailed

in hunting up pedigrees of dogs from

such books as the English Stud-Book ia

rather peculiar name to be applied to a

book alx)ut dogs, "stud" meaning a col-

lection of horsesV the A. K. C. Stud-Book

and the American Kennel Register, in all

of which the pedigrees and winnings are

so scattered and indifferently arranged

that they cannot be easily or .satisfactorily

got at, first induced the writer to arrange

for his own use and as a means of quicker

reference, the i)edigrees, winnings and

winning produce of most of the important

pugs both in America and F^ugland; and

it was upon an occasion when he had to

refer thereto to settle a t|uestion between

two friends that the suggestion was made
that he should publish it. After consid-

able thought he concluded to do so, add-

ing to the list all pugs which have won a

prize in America at a recognized show,

dams of noted winners and about twenty-

five good pugs of England.

In collecting information the writer has

experienced great difficulty in getting re-

plies to many of the letters he has written

to owners, and especially has this been

the case with many F'nglish fanciers.

Blanks were sent to the owners of the

most famous dogs in England, with

stamped and directed envelope for reply,

asking for the pedigrees, winnings and
winning produce of their dogs, but only

about one-half of them replied. On men-
tioning this to an English gentleman he
exclaimed: "Oh, you do not understand
them; you should have held out that you
wanted to buy their dogs and you would
have got all the information you wanted,
and more, too.

'

'

,

At this poini the writer wishes to thank '

those who did res]x)iid by sending ac-

counts of their dogs and assisting him '

while in England to obtain information re-

specting others, and more especially is he
under obligations to Miss Holdsworth,
Miss Berrie, Mrs. Foster, Mr. Griffith, Mr.
Weekley and Mr. Brittain.

There is in this work very little which
the writer claims as original except the
idea and methotl of compiling informa-
tion from different dog Ixjoks and reports
of shows, a little from this source and a
little from that, the whole forming a
means of easy reference on questions re- 1

lating to the pedigrees, winnings and
winning produce of the best known pugs
of America and F:ngland, with a brief
pedigree of all dogs that have won a
first prize at shows recognized by the
American Kennel Club, and a list of
their winnings and winning produce.
I'ugs which have never been shown do
"ot come under consideration in these
pages, and it would not do to infer that
all the best pugs of America and Eng-
land are mentioned herein, liecause many
good dogs are owned by persons who fle-

fline to show them on any account.
A sejiarate chapter has been inserted

l>ertaining to the general show history of
the pug in America, commencing with
the New York show of 1879, and closing
with the Fall shows of 1889.
The English pug .standard, as well as ,

the standard given by Stoneheiige will be

I

found herein, as well as other articles

I

which the writer considers will be of in-

terest to the owner of pugs.

THE Pl^G DOG.

The pug dog has l>een bred for so long

I

a time that its origin is lo.st in antiquity,

and at the present day is unknown.
Many surmises have been made by writ-

ers on the question, but no one has as

yet given anything like a plausible i<lea

of its origin. Amongst the old carvings

of dogs in Japan and China there are

many which in appearance so nearly re-

semble the pug of to-day as to make it

seem likely that the breed dates back to

very ancient times and may have had its

origin in either of these countries. A
further curious coincidence struck the

writer in looking over the li.st of recent

winning dogs, lK)th of FIngland and
America, amongst which are Tum-Tum
II, Comedy, Little Count, Duchess of

Connaught, Countess, Dowager, Joe
(Zulu II), Max, Bessie, Kash and others,

we find they have in their pedigrees a dog
named Lamb, which, according to the

English Kennel Club Stud-Book, was
"captured in Pekin." Can it be possible

that this dog originally came from China,

and that the infusion of new blood has

produced the good points shown in his

descendants? If this is so, would it not be

well for some enthusiastic breeder to

procure another "capture" 1 is this another

name for stealing?) from Pekin? Certainly

it would pay if equally as good results

could be obtained as from the foniier

capture. But then may not Lamb have
been taken to Pekin from either F^ng-

land or America ?

I1ie pug is oflen spoken of at the pres-

ent time as a cross Iwtween a bull dog
and a species ofJapanese spaniel, but the

breed shows no evidence of such a cross

either in shape, color or disposition. It

has been brought to its present form
like most varieties of domestic animals

—

by a long process of selection. The po}>-

ularity of the pug ran to an extreme
between tlie years 1870 and 1883. during

which time not only good, but many
inferior specimens were bred, sold an<l

exhibited. At the present time, although

there is not so great a demand as for-

merly for this breed by those who fol-

low the caprice of fashion, there will be
more care taken in breeding, and while

the number at the exhibitions may de-

crease, the quality of those shown will in-

crease.

The following article on the pug dog
appeared in the F'nglish Kennel Gazette,

in 1885, which, however, can hardly be

allowed to pass unchallenge*!, and such
comments as are deemed necessary are

placed w.ithin brackets:

"Until within very late years it would
have been quite impossible to form any-

thing like a jiedigree table of the pug
family, but this was not because there was
any want of aiiti(juity in the breed, or l>e-

cause it was of recent manufacture, as all

its associations point to exactly the op-

posite direction. It is possibly the most
aristocratic breed in the whole Stud-

Book. The belonging of lords and
ladies, and always cared for with so

much zealous guarding as to have pre-

cluded the chances of being crossed with

plebian strains. It has so existeil for a

period to be counted almost by centuries,

but no one kept any record of pedigrees,

an<l when the shows became ])roniiiient

institutions, it was the fashion to talk of

Mr. Morrison's strain, said to have been

procured from the royal househoM, and
with Willoughby d'F>esby breed, but

tlie public had simply the names of a

few from the above sources, together

with others without any stated pedigrees.

The first volume of the Stud-Book makes
mention of sixty-six pugs, and it is no-

table that those specified as winners
were for the most part without pedigrees.

j

There was Mr. J. Smith's Victor, winner
I first prize Birmingham, first Crystal

Palace, first prize Manchester and first

at many other shows. Mr. A. Jardine's

Punch was another, and Mr. H. Gill>ert's

Blondin was a third big winner recorded

without a pedigree, but stated to have
been bred by Mr. Morrison.

There was also Mrs. A. I). Clark's

Chang, a winner of first at Crystal Pal-

ace, and Mr. C. Ban ford's Prince, first at

Islington and first at Birmingham. Mr.
Hayne's Mungo was a good winner, and
his pedigree is given as by Lord d'Eres-

by's Ruby, son of Romeo, out of his

Lordship's Cora, but no great amount of
merit as seen in the present day can be
traced to those old champions, and the

pillars of the pug Stud-Book must be

taken from winners of a later date, and
their ancestors were not the earh- prize

takers, though at the same time the

value of their blood has been stamped by
the regularity with which the best pugs
of the day have descended from them;
as, for instance, there is the late Mrs.

Monck's Sambo (6764), and he is de-

scribed as by William's Bill out of Dar-

ling's Topsy, by Aiigelo out of old Topsy.

None of the names anterior to Sambo
have any record as winners, but from

Sainlx) sprang Banjo, sire of Lovat, sire

of Mrs. Foster's Champion Diamond and
Bradford Rubj-. Here are four genera-

tions of first-class winners. [This could

now be extended through Bradford Ruby
to Little Count, Little Countess and
Kash. Punch VIII and others, and
through Little Count to Little Marquis
and others.] So Sambo is entitled to

\x.
~™ii„,1 .. -,:ii.,_ „r .1.- c>4..,i r>,.i.

last volume of the vStud-Book, No. 12,

gives a good account of this line, as there

is Bradford Ruby by I<ovat, Diamond
by Lovat and Punch VIII by Brad-

ford Ruby, whilst Diamond is cred-

ited with a recent winner in Ikey

Mo. A Ijeauty of this line has l)een that

they are not too big. Both Lovat and
Banjo were charming little pugs, and
although Diamond and Hradford Ruby
are somewhat bigger, they are very hand-

some and perfect in points and bred care-

fully with small bitches in-brcd to the

right sort, the l)est of prize winners and
perfect size pets might be expected. The
line would 1^ as follows:

Mrs. Monck's SamlK), bred iS74.

Hanjo (9640)

Lovat (12,073)

Diamond. Bradford Ruby

Punch Vni.

"The nice size of the above line might
have come down both from Sambo and the

dam of Banjo—namely. Blossom—as she

belonged to Mr. E. I'Meld, and all that

gentleman's pugs are small-sized.

[TO BE continued]

St. Bernard Monarch.
Kditor Fanciers' Journal.

Early Last month I bought from a
man in Detroit a rough St. Bernard bitch repre-

sented to be in whelp to Monarch, imported
from Switzerland.

She is in whelp, but as to the Motiarch I am
in doubt. The man lefi at once for I'liglaiul, and
failed to give any information an to Monarch.
Have written all over the Stales, but can find

no one who knows him. Canyon help me out

in the matter? Yours truly,
i't. HOHKINS (;ii.L.

New Haven. Stplemlier js, 1HK9,

I
Dues Mr. Hopfknowdf such a dog' We do

not.— Kii.J

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BV A KENNEL ClATB MEMBER.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
the Irish Setter Club field trials were sat-

isfactorily run on the moors of Sir Wm.
McMahon and Mr. W. Black, about six

miles from Omagh, County Tyrone, the

draw having been made in Dublin on the

preceding Saturday. Captain Milner and
Mr. I. H. Salter officiated as judges, and
though on account of the roughness of

the ground, the scarcity of birds and,

on two of the days, the unfavorable

weather, they were heavily handicapped,

their awards were voted satisfactory.

Shortly after nine o'clock on Tuesday a

start was made with the Irish Setter

Puppy stakes, in which only four were
entered, Mr. W. H. Cooper winning first

and second, with Henmore Suredeath

and Henmore Shotover, Mr. Loftus' Sam
II, beating Mr. C. C. Ellis' Tralee for

third place. The final of the Irish Setter

All-aged stakes brought Henmore Sure-

death and Mr. Ellis Mac's Little Nell to-

gether,the puppy being eventually beaten'.

There was an improvement in the weather

on Wednesday, but it was cold and cloudy.

The events of that day were the Irish

Setter Brace stakes, won by Mr. Ellis

with Mac's Little Nell and Little Pixie,

second place going to Mr. Cooper's win-

ning puppies, and the Irish Field Trials

Derby, in which the honors were carried

off by the pointer Devonshire .Sail, the
F'nglish setter Ightfield Rosa being the
runner-up.
A regular gale blew on Thursday, ac-

companied by rain, that rcinindetf one
of this club's trials held two years ago
on Lord Powerscourt's estate, near Bray,
County Wicklow. The result of the day's
business was in favor of Mr. Coojjer's
Henmore Suredeath and his Woodbine in
the Grand All-aged stakes for pointers
and setters, and of Mr. Heywood Lons-
dale's brace ' !'erdit3 snd I^c^s^ '** i.*^

Grand Brace stakes. Although l)eaten

for the 20-guinea challenge cup for the
best in all stakes by Devonshire Sail and
Mops.i, the red Henmore Suredeath was
the heroine of the meeting. She is by
Muskery out of Avoca. both well known,
and as she is only eighteen months old is

likely to improve and make a great name
at field trials.

Through the help of Mr. Panmure
Gordon the Scottish Kennel Club has
reached in a few years a position of im-
portance in the kennel world second only
to that of its F^nglish rival. This gentle-
man, formerly an officer in a huzzar regi-
ment and now the senior partner in a
wealthy firm of stock brokers in the city
of I<ondon, has, with the wealth acauired
at the latter profession, done all in his
power to advance kennel interests North
of the Tweed. The show, which closed
yesterday, marks an incident in Scottish
dog history, as it excelled in every way
any jirevious show held in Scotland. In
fact, it is not too much to say that the
exhibition would not have reflected upon
the iMiglish Kennel Club. Whilst ac-
knowledging Mr. Gordon's aid, I must not
forget those whose labors have been of as
much service to the society as his material
assistance. Mr. Thomas Tennaut, Jr.,
as treasurer and secretary, and Messrs.
Thomson Gray ("Segusian" of the Scot-
tish F'ancier); Morton, Campbell, Linton
and others have done all in their power
to make the club a success, and the late
show one of the best on record.
The Waverly Market, Edinburg, a

building which for the purpose would be
hard to match, was the locale of the
meeting, and the arrangements for the
comfort of the dogs and their owners
could not have been better carried out
than they were by Mr. Charles Cruft, of
Spratts" patent, and the energetic secre-
tary. The entry reached a total of nearly
1350 in the 151 classes provided. The
dogs were adjudicated upon in six rings,
the judges being Messrs. Sydney Smith.
George Helliwell, Panmure Gordon, W.
W. Thomson. Hayward Field. George
Rajjcr, I. B. Richard.son and James Kid.
who got through their work by half-past

3 o'clock. St. Bernards, considering the
twenty classes and twenty-two sf>ecials
offered for the breed, were not so numer-
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ous as they might have been, but for
quality were above reproach. Sir
Bedivere was of course first in the open i

dog class, also winning the three specials
i

specially given for him by his worship-
I

ping admirer, Mr. H. Halsey, one of
these extras being a very handsome silver

j

collar, for which I believe Sir Bedivere
was measured. Princess Florence, the
sensational daughter of your newest im-
portation. Prince Regent, had an easy
victory in the corresponding bitch class,

and also in the bitch puppies, carrying
off four specials as well. '

The team prize was a case of honors
divided. Miss Carrie Button's Platius,

Pliny and Plinius, being awarded an
equal first with Dr. Innian's Haidee,

j

Ple^'na, Forgen-me-not and Estella.
,

Mastiffs and Newfoundlands were only
average classes, the winners Ijcing Beau-
fort, Coimt Orlando and Queen of the
Scots, and Jack Crawford, Bismarck and
Crese. Deerhoimds were few, but good.

Collies brought out a new one in Tup-
pence, who was successful in lowering
the colors of Gladdie, now Mr. Lums-
den's projjerty. Fox terriers were a very
poor show, the wire-haired being a long
way ahead of the smooths. The Scottish

i

terrier entry broke the record, number- i

ing over loo and with Dundee, I.orna,
Ashley Plug, Ashley Nettle and .\l>er

deen i,assi* at the head of affairs were i

really Ai. Dandie Dinmonts, too, were
"all there." Mr. Leatham going off with
most of the prizes.

Sporting dogs were fairly good. In
Gordons Mr. R. Chapman won seven of
the eight prizes and in F,nglish setters
divided the honors with Mr. G. Potter,
who won both setter challenge prizes.

The Beverley Kennels had it all their
own way in spaniels.

A correspondent to the Bazaar makes
the following inquiry

:

DYEINO DOf..—will some one let nie know
how I could dye a white dog for shooting pur-
poses. I want a dye that would not injure the
dog if he licked hiniseir, or destroy the hair, etc.

-—Robert.

I fancy that the fraternity who are ex-
pert in the art of making dogs appear "a
different color now" will, for various
reasons, be chary of answering the ques-
tion. What tickles my fancy about it is

lvui/«;iL a <tllicsr> v>«l_v Ul UUlllllg U, lor
shooting purposes" is distinctly neat.

It is stated that after the coming season
the Queen's staghounds will l)e given up.
Sportsmen in getieral and the Cockney
sons of Diana in particular will, if the
news proves to lie correct, receive it with
sadness. That this time-honored pack,
whose gorgeous scarlet and gold livery
has for generations lieen seen not only in
the field but also in state processions,
should cease to exist is a loss which
nothing can compensate. Closing the
Ascot Kennels will, it is estimated, save
Her Majesty /'i5,ooo a year.
The St. Bernard Club Committee has

accepted the resignation of Mr. Svdney
Smith and filled the vacancy bv electing
Captain Gunning in his place. I feel

sorry for Sidnev. He reallv didn't mean
it

Spratts Sanatorium has at present in
its kennels a bitch that has been sent
over from Canada by Prof Lee, of Toron-
to, to be warded by Sir Bedivere. The
stud fee together with the expenses of her
trip will amoimt to more than the bitch
would fetch over here, but that will not
prevent her puppies being gowl.
At the last committee meeting of the

St. Bernard Club the Carmelite enquiry
was to have been gone into, but as Mr.
H. H. Chapman thought fit to ignore the
letters of the club entirely and Mr. John
Grant Crawfonl wrote asking that the
matter be adjourned as he had not been
able to collect his evidence, nothing was
done.

I think I know sufficient to put you
and your readers in front of the public
and prove that the bitch belonged to
Crawford. It will be rememliered that
Camelite was shown by Crawford at the
club's show at Windsor and was on the
last day of the show seized by the sheriff

|

for debt, and that after this incident had '

occurred Chapman claimed her as his
property. In spite of this claim the
sheriff kept possession and Chapman in-
structed Mr. Dutton to proceed in the
county court against the sheriff to re-
cover the bitch, and he was successful in

[

the action. Now the St. Bernard Club
want to know why the bitch was entered
as Crawford's while being the property
of Chapman. This is the evidence which

I have to prove that Crawford was the
owner of the bitch. Carmelite was ken-
neled at Spatts" Sanatorium, and when
Mr. i^well was told that she was to go to
Windsor he told Crawford that he would
not allow her to leave the kennels until
his old and over-due account had Ijeen

settled. Not Ijeing able to pay and
wishing to show the bitch, he got Chap-
man to write Dr. Sewell saying that if

he allowed her to go he (Chapman) would
himself be responsible for the debt,
thereby clearly admitting that she was
not his property or he would have re-

quested Mr. Sewell to give her up. On
the first days of the show Chapman was
l>resent and knew that Camelite was
there, but he made no objection against
ler lieing de'-cribed as Crawford's, al-

though he must have been cognizant of
the fact.

The pair of them are certainlv between
Scilla and Cbarilxiis. Either the St.

Bernard Club will disqualify them both,
and report them to the kennel club or
they have been guilty of perjury and
conspiracy to defeat the ends of justice,
of which the defendant in the county
court action will surely take notice. Dis-
qualification is better than "three months
hard."
Chapman is a rich young mattress

manufacturer in the West of Kngland.
He once owned Plinlimmon and sold him
to Mr. .Sydney Smith. He now owns
Princess Florence, a bitch that is being
"cracked up" to a great extent just now,
but my opinion is far from the wonder
some people make out, having a long
head, peaked skull and bloodhound eyes.
Crawford has the unenviable distinction
of having been suspended by the kennel
club and expelled from the St. Bernanl
club. He deals a great deal in St. Ber-
nards.

London, Sept. 21, 18K9.

CLUBS .\.\D REGISTRATIO.X.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
I enclose you herewith a letter received

from the Secretary of the American Ken-
nel Club, which fully explains itself, also

my reply thereto. I should like to have
your opinion on this point, as we all

recognize in you an autJiority on the
making and the carrying out of rules.

Yours truly,

J. Otis Fkt.lows,
Superintendent Palmira Dog Show.

Mr. j. Otis Fkllows, Superintendent,
Elmira, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Your favor of the 25th
instant, enclosing marked catalogue of
your late show came duly to hand and
contents noted. Referring to vour re-
marks about the registration I beg to
advise you that it is none of our affairs
whether ^ on admitted entries without the
registration fees or not, as Rule II holds
the .show responsible. We shall there-
fore demand of the Elmira Club fees for
all unregistered dogs. Yours truly,

A. P. Vredeniujrgh,
Secretary.

New York, Sept. 26, 1889.

A. P. VREDRNBtiRGH. Esq., Secretan- A
K. C.

Dear Sir: I think von will find that
all are registered with the thirty-four
sent by Mr. Bowman. What I said in
my letter was that we accepted the en-
tries as they were sent to us, but had no
way of telling if the dogs were registered
or not, and Rule II says the owner must
remit the twenty-five cents, and I do not
see how you could demand what wc did
not receive.

Rule III says the number must be given,
but how can anyone give a number if
they do not know it? My case, for in-
stance, where we paid for forty-two en-
tries at Syracuse last year, and you
could not give me any of the numbers
when I asked for them.

I am an associate member of the \. K.
C. and want to see it prosjjcr, but I think
all the saiiie that the club cannot legally
demand the fee or what they did not re-
ceive, and I hold that it is" a matter ])e-

tween the A. K. C. and the owner of the
dog, and not the club that holds the
show. Disqualify the owner if he violates
your rules, but don't tax the club,a8 they
do lots for you and get no pay.

J. Otis Fiii.i.ows,

Superintendent.
EtMiRA, Sept. 28.

THE LANCASHIRE DOG.

F^DiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

Perhaps I am forestalling Mr. Peshall's

solution of your conundrum, and perhaps

I may be giving the wrong answer, but

it is my impression that the "Lancashire

dog" was either the English mastiff of

old times, as distinguished from the

Alpine mastiff, or vice versa. I remem-
ber that Colonel Gamier says in "Dogs of

the British Islands" that dogs were used

in Lanca.shire for guarding the bleachery

grounds, and that he never could dis-

tinguish any difference between these

dogs and the old English Mastiffs, or

vice versa, except in size. Infortu-

nately I have mi.slaid my copy of the

book and cannot say positively. That
Col. Gamier was correct in his statement

of the practical identity of the English

and Alpine mastiffs of early days is

shown by the photos of Lukey's Lion
and Lord Waldegraves' Couchez, both

imported from Mt. St. Bernard, and lioth

being very typical English mastiffs. Lion
in particular shows the very-finest mas-
tiff head I know of
You .are wrong in

Alonzo's dam as "that

bitch" (comparing her

She is represented to me as a most mis-

erable sfuritiien. and I know she is a
most villainous savage, but she is a
rarely-bred one, being sister to our
Clement and one of the only litter of that
greatest of modern ma.stiffs. King Canute,
ever got, and her value as a stud matron
is shown beyond dispute by her produ-
cing that crack of cracks. Jack Thyr, in
the same litter as .\lon7.o. She is for
sale, and I would have bought her my

characterizing

equally clioice

with Orlando).

self could I have had her bred to either
of Orlando's brothers. Hotspur or Lord
Raglan, but she was in whelj) to her son.
Jack, I think. I hear that an immense
Hero II bitch is in whelp to Lord
Raglan. Look out for scjualls there.

.\s a matter of course '•Hilifriii.T" liils

the nail on the head ajjain; hr never
misses it, and 1 always teel that if the
pinch comes in any assault I make on
"Fancy" or any other humbug, I can
rely on his backing me, either in public
or private, and I really think, Mr. ICditor,
that between us, we will get you into a
properer frame of mind some day.

I am a grubber at the roots of pedi-
grees, but I know full well that all the
pedigrees in the world, even if most posi-
tively authenticated, are of absolutely no
weight whatever as against one good
specimen. For instance, Ormonde has a
very high pedigree, chock full of cham-
pions at every turn, yet he is lucky when
he gets a "C" (meaning "common "1

while Albert Victor has absolutely no
pedigree whatever as far as the Stud-
Book goes, as his ancestors for several
generations were unknown except by
name and had no pedigrees except a
mere string of names, yet the dog went
straight up into the challenge class in
two or three months. Right "HilK;rnia"
is that the novice buys a pe«ligree as the
first consideration, the ilog being only a
secondary matter. Don't I remember a
gentleman writing me that although he
liked my De Buch very much, he ob-
jected to his having no pedigree ( I had
not then got it traced out) and gave the
preference to the offer of that distin-
guished manufacturer of jjedigrccs who
shone out in the Corsair, Ben Lomond
business that A. K. R. demolished some
years since. Shade of Joe Miller, how 1

di<l roar over that idea.
The whole fal>ric of English mastiff

pedigrees rests on the doubtful j)oint of
whether Thompson's Rose whelped Bill
(ieorge's Tiger to Sir Titus Salt's Lion or
to Thompson's Saladin, as the latter
jumped a feucf (mastiffs loiilti jump
those days) ami got to Rose ^ftcr she re-
turned from visiting Lion. Tiger's color
indicates that Lion was the sire, but that
is all there is to go by.

V^ours truly,

W. Waue.
Hi'i.ToN. Pa., vSept. 24, 1889.

[What we meant to say was equally
choicely bred bitch, in referring to Alon-
zo's dam.

—

Ed.]

F^\BI^:vS experiments in 1888.

From the Medical and Surgical Reporter

.Mthough, as the readers of the Re-

porter know, very little has been done in

this country in the way of repeating the

experimental work of Pasteur in relation

with rabies, and nothing at all, except a

few miserable fiascos, towanl introducing

here his method lor jireventing the out-

break of hydrophobia in human beings

bitten by animals supposed to l)e rabid, a

good deal of work has gone on in Europe
in regard to both. Most of this tends to

confirm the belief that, by Pasteur's

methods, a virus can be obtained which

will, in rabbits, produce a disease fairly

consistent in its period of incubation,

symj)toms and issue; and that after pre-

liminary introduction into the sy.steni of

this virus in an attenuated form, inocula-

tion with the stronger forms is generally

harmless. Justice to facts requires the

admission of this much.

Our readers are aware that we see no

connection between the artificial disease

thus produced and manipulated in the

lower animal and what is called "hydro-

phobia" in human beings, and that we
find— in addition to the objections from a
purely scientific standpoint—a strong
practical objection to the introduction of
Pasteur's "protective method" for human
beings in the fact that deaths from hydro-
pholiia are more numerous where it is

used than where it is not, and that

deaths from hydrophobia in France are
more numerous now than Ijefore Pasteur
undertook to prevent tliem. Neverthe-
less, there is no reason for ignoring the
study of the subject which is going on in

various parts of Europe; and the con-
struction which we may put upon the o\y
servations of our intelligent and consci-
entious con freres does not invalidate the
worth of their experiments. The facts

which they gather may not admit of just

the interpretation they ^ive them—or, for

that matter, which we give them —but the
time will come when the rorrect intpr-

pretatiou will be found, and then science
and humanity will both be gainers.
The observations in regard to experi-

mental rabies for the year uSHS have been
well summarized by Dr. Carl Gunther, of
Berlin, who has pul)lislied a -series of

articles in the IDeutsche medical Wochen-
schrift, upon "The Most Important Oc-
currences of the Year iS.SS in the Field

of Bacteriology." In the issue of that

journal for .\ugust 15, 1HS9, he takes up
the subject of rabies, .\ccording to him,
/agari, after numerous experiments, has

never observed the transfcrrence of the

poison of rabies to the ftvtus or to the off-

spring in the milk. Galtier asserts that

in thin layers the dried poison of rabies

loses its virulence in a short time; but

the buried organs of animals which have
died of rabies are still virulent after the

lajjse of six weeks, often when decompo-
sition has made considerable progress.

Novi demonstrated, by experiments upon
animals, the presence of virulent j)oi.son

ill the liodies of maggots which had been
found ill the dead Ixxly of a i)erson who
had died of rabies. Bujwid, after test-

ling exiK'rimentally the conditions affect-

ing rabies, has adopted Pasteur's views.

He has also tested Pasteur's so-called

"intensive" method of treatment upon
several hundred (a rather vague num-
ber) men supposed to have Ijeen bit-

ten by mad dogs; and he has pronounced
himself in favor of this "intensive" ,

method. In his application of it he says

he has never met with a single death.

Protopoiwff believes that it is not neces-

sary to make as many inoculations as

Pasteur employs in order to secure to dogs

immunity against ex]>erinieiital rabies.

Dogs which received, in the first place,

ail intravenous injection of an emulsion
made from a rabbit's spinal cord that had

lieen drie<l for six days, then after

three days a similar injection of an

emulsion made from a cord dried three

days, and after tlsree days more an in-

jection with an emulsion made frotn a

cord dried one dav possessed immunity
against subdural moculation with "fixed

virus"—that is to say, against the most

dangerous forinof exijerimental infection.

The author has further drawn attention to

the fact that it is necessary, in order to

secure to animals effective immunity,
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that the first virus employed should be

strong enough to kill rabbits, inoculated

bv trephining, after a period of incuba-

tion of ten or twelve days. The strength

of the first materiel used for inoculation

should be one-half that of the second.

Galtier makes the assertion that herbi-

vora and swine, which have l)een bitten

by rabid dogs, can be protected surely

against the outbreak of rabies by an in-

travenous injection of the poison of rabies

made in the course of the first twenty-

four hours after, the bite, the injection l>e-

ing repeated at an interval of from several

honrs to a day later. The virus which he
employes is brepared from the medulla
oblongata of the animal inflicting the

bite. The immunity thus obtained is said

by Nocard and Roux to be only against

infection with "street rabies," not against

the "fixed virus.
"

In going over this summary it will not
escape the notice of our readers that only
one of the observers quoted has anything
to say in regard to rabies or hydrophobia
in the human being, and that one' ap-
proves a method which Pasteur has
abandoned, and claims results which are

at the same time vague and extravagant.
Taken at its legitimate value the whole
series cannot be regarded as pointing to

any very clear or very useful generaliza-

tions, or as adding much to the force of
Pasteur's claims. Still, the facts are given
and our readers may judge of the con-
clusions for themselves.

KENNEL G.AZETTE RErOKTS.

EniTOR Fanciers' Journai,.

In your last issue you conditionally
favored Dr. Perry's motion regarding reports ol

shows in the Kennel Gazette, but the condition

you make virtually destroys all virtue in his

motion and makes it worse than useless.

One frequent writer to the Kennel columns
has advocated doing away with the t'.azette en-

tirely as a useless and costly addition to our A.
K. d. I cannot endorse his ideas, for the Gazette,

to my mind, is of great practical value to the

breeders and exhibitors of this country—not in

the sense of a kennel new.spaper, but as an
official record which every breeder and exhibi-

tor should wish to preserve.
The reports of shows, if written by judges, are

uiiiLiiii ic'i^uiLs auti of value, and are proper lor
thecoluninsof the Gazette. A report from any-
one whom a kennel club might choose for the
service and simply with a view of complying
with the rule you propose would have little or no
value.

We already have in the columns of the weekly
Kennel Press reports of the judging as it appears
to wellinfurmcd critics, which is sufficient of
that kind of reporting. Nothing will be gained
by further such reports, perhaps written by
poorly qualified men.
Probably everyone who has ever entered the

judging ring with a favorite and not received the
honors expected.has wondered at the reasons.and
no matter whether an occasional exhibitor,
or one who never misses an opportunity to ex-
hibit, he must at times, if his dog does not re-
ceive what seems to him to be justice, wish for
an explanation. Many exhibitors never ask for
such, fearing they will expose their di.sappoiut-
mentand unnecessarily aiiiiov the judges, while
a few do not hesitate liefore leaving the ring, to
arguewith the judge even to the extent of inso-
lence, much to his embarrassment and the delay
of his duties.
This IS unfair to both judges and exhibitors,

fil j" '* "ff*" "'*' "'" «^xhibitor should obtain
trie judge's reasons for placing a class, it is the
nglit of every exhibitor to such information,
some who exhibit for the first time and have
Deen led to helie%c that theirexhibitsnre superior
10 the rest, when not receiving first honors leave
ine nn^ disappointed, insinuate dishonesty or
prejudice, and the minds of a vast number of
People, unfamiliar with bench shows, arc in-
fluenced thereby.

Ifjudges were compelled to give their reasons

»L?j u "'f ''"8S as they do, such exhibitors
would have the faults of their stock explained
ana would try again. Certainly such a rule as
„,j VTy Pi^opow's would be a great source of
"aiisfaction to exhibitors, one and all. To
juages it would save annoyance, and their work
Khlr" u"^ "'"^'^ ""' ^'^ interrupted. To Iwnchknows It would be an advantnge in increased en-

• (hf.";'" ' "'' "" exhibitor and breeder believe
inat I carry wUh me the views of many when I

r,n™'\ •'? our Gazette if the Kciinel Clubran maintain it. Make it strictly a journal of
rro^!3' i""! '?' '•'^ '"""t important of these

rM^„.lf '^'•'J"^K«'''' 'cports. including theirreasons for placing exhibits as they do.

v„™ .. " T. FooTE, M. D., V. S.I^EW\ORK, Oct. 1, 1HS9,

OTTAWA DOG SHOW.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

herewith hand you some corrections
and additions to prize' list of Ottawa dog show,
published by Thf. Fanciers' Journal;

2 wii!lil^'?i'"'L**t"""e''' — '. r»'vcr, John Terrance;

Nrwr *'.,'' "^ ""atswain, IC. V. Biirritt.

Ju&i''-,-'-,;7^-''<>. S. J. Ami; V. h. c.

D Vrith
'^P""'«^'» -V. h. c, Madge, Mrs. F. H.

Kennds'*
'^•^"''<^''»-'. Weaver, The Clumber

fel?"'" -', Fred, Mrs. W. Rodger.
'pecuu.-Mastlff

(2), Wyoming Count; St. Ber-

nard, Bernard; Newfoundland, Jumbo (Grat-
toii's); greyhound, Volunteer; puppy, Galatea;
pointer, Aaa; English setter, CVlen; Irish setter,
Zero and Bang, divided- Gordon setter, Domo;
English setter, puppy, Glen; fox hounds. Mingo,
(Stewart's); be.iglc, Fitzhugh I.ee; Irish water
Spaniel, Diver; Clumber Spaniel. Boss III; bitch.
Bromine; puppy (2), Qiiester; black-and-tan ter-
rier Squaw; Airedale, Weaver; Skyc, Wave;

I Yorkshire. Fritz; toy, I,e Noir; pug, Judy; toy
spaniel, Fanny; field Spaniel, Bruce; cocker,
Bronte; bitch, Judy; puppy. Tiny Olxi; coHie
bitch. Flora; bulldog. Nettle; bull terrier. Count
Dick.; fox terrier, Clytie: spitz, Fred.

Yours truly,

Clcmber.

" Faking."

Editor Fanciers' Journai,.

Dear Sir: I would point out to my
old (young) friend "Clumber" that I fore-

stalled him a bit as to his illustration of

the racer lieing keyed up to concert pitch

as liearing on "legitimate improvement"
of dogs for show purposes, by citing the

case of a greyhound who had some defect

that impaired its running, and if "faked"
for this, the impossibility of disqualifying

it for it. The racer, he he human, equine
or canine, is judged by <lefinitp perform-
ances capable of positive determination.
The show dog must necessarily l>e judged
by the most indeterminate methods, crys-
tallized into the expression of "one
man's opinion." The jargon of shows
that dignifies a show win as a "perform-
ance" is one of the most ludicrous feat-

ures. Would that this was not the case
and that "performances" were real, we
would then need no regulations as to
"faking."

I am really jjrowing to think, as I go
further into this discussion, that just the
very faking that Clumlwr censures as
the most illegitimate, is after all the
least objectionable; I mean surgical
ones, positively changing a dog's points,
dropping or staightening a tail, doctor-
ing ears, etc. Why not? The only
thing taken into account at a dog show-
is the appearonce of the dog, with all the
twaddle about breeding interests, etc.,

all know that nine out often care for

the win and the win only, as this win
rests wholly on the dog's appearance,
why should distinctions be drawn as to
how this ajipearance is produced.''

The surgery eflfects a permanent "im-
provement," the brushing or flattening
of the coat is only a temporary one,
which is the more honest? Not to
Clumber, but to such as Honesty I would
say, remember that this discussion started
on the moral right or wrong of faking,
and please do not quote Mrs. Grundy-
isms or customs as right per se. I hope
we will draw Mr. Peshall into one of his
calm, delilierate, philosophical considera-
tion of this question, for the longer I

am around doggy matters the more I am
convinced of the utter folly of trusting
reputation for honesty to such uncertain
winds as now guide us.

Bui,ger.

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Ontario Collie Club.

F'ditor Fancikrs' Journal :

At the last meeting of the Ontario Col-

lie Club of Canada, held in the city of Toronto,

the president. Captain C. G. Harston, in the

chair, and A. Burlnnd. ofGrumsby, secretary, it

was moved by Mr. Curiston, seconded by Cap-

tain Harston, that the fee for registration of

dogs in future be twenty-five cents for iioii-

inembers and ten cents for members in stud

books of the club. Carried.

Moved by Captain Harston. seconded by Mr.

Curiston, that in future the annual subscription
to the club shall be Ji. Carried.
Moved liy Mr. McKenzie, of Woo<lbridgc, sec-

onded by Cfaptain Harston, that annual prizes of
$10 each shall lie given at shows held in Toronto
London and Ottawa, for the l)est collie dog and
twoof his get, owned by a nicnibcr of the club.
Moved by Mr. Mckenzie, seconded by Mr.

Curiston, tliat the secretary be instructed to com-
municate with the Industrial Exhibition of To-
ronto and the Western Fair of London with a
view of holding collie trials at their exhibitions,
under the auspices of tke f intario Collie Club of
Canada, at all their future shows. Petras.

The Pug Othello Lost.
Editor Fanciers' Joi'rnal.

I regret to state that my pug dog
Othello has licen missing since SeptcnilH-r i.),

and as he was thoroughly acquainted with the

vicinity of Hare Street, where he was kept, I am
inclined to think he has been "got at." He is a

large dog, smutty in color, with rather light

eyes. AH fanciers are well acquainted with him,

as he has been shown more than any pug in

America. I am willing to give a reward to any-
one who can inform me of his whereabouts.

M. H. Crver,
1537 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Last year was the first of the affair at

Trenton, the Mt. Holly exhibition hav-

ing up to that time done duty for all of

New Jersey that Waverly did not cover.

Mt. Holly was good, but too slow and
conservativ^e to suit the sons whose
fathers had originated it and could find

no reason for change. It is said the In-

terstate was not thought of until every

eflFort to "get a move on" at MtHoUy was
exhausted, and only then to make good
what it lacked.

Next year the promise is of an annex
to be ju«t double the length of the pres-

ent structure, with an extension from

each side at the centre for incubators in

one and brooders with chicks in the

other. Trenton is just awakening to the

fact that the new geographies tell of New
Jersey as noted for its incubators, with

broilers chiefest among its productions.

*
*•

It seems a pity that we can only tell of

the good things at Trenton when it is too

late for all but the few who took time by

the forelock and had part therein. But it

is not too early to speak of it and to sug-

gest that the first memo, for 1H90 show-

work shall be: "Show my birds at the

Interstate."

*

But there were those who thought the

accepting time continued until the tents

were struck for the close. vSujjerinteiid-

ent B. F. Lewis, however, would have

nofte of them. "Entries liooked now are

for next season's show," was all the sat-

isfaction the most urgent could get, even

when it was a little old Quaker lady, and
because the cat she had at home was as

interesting as any she could see there.

#
# *

Tor the time of year the exhibit was
exceedingly fine, but with the majority

so badly in moult it would be unfair all

about to attempt a description. The largest

class undoubtedly was that of Plymouth
Rocks, and it is a question if ever an Au-

tumn show held so fine an entry as that o^

Mr. J. B. Edge. The color from the first

pen to the la.st was uniform, the legs good,

the beaks but slightly tinged, if at all. And,

withal, in most excellent condition.

Mr. C. A. Reid, Englishtown, the com-

petitor in this class, ha<l his chair drawn
close lieside the Edge display and

warmly congratulated their owner upon
winning over him so worthily. All prizes

in the barred were won by Mr. Edge, the

1st, 2d, fowls being the prize winners at

the last winter's Buffalo show, the win-

ning chicks lieiiig bred either from these

or from other of the Buffalo winners.

*
* »

There were two faults to be found with

the show. P'or one, the entry exceeded

the space, and the other, that Mr. Lewis

did not depart from that senseless rule

that is only tolerated out of respect to its

age, and have the names of the owners on

the cages.

* «

This Mr. Lewis declares shall be done
another season, and " 'rah," we say, for

the superintendent who resents this im-

putation of a judge's dishonesty. All

through the fair, in every department

except that of the poultry, the owner's

name accompanies the exhibit, and the

awards were made with the full knowl-

edge of to whom the honors were due.

In the poultry class, where more than

any other the visitor desired to know the

owner, there was not a sign to betoken
it, unless the owner or his representative

was present to add the name after the

judging was concluded.

•••

There may be some excuse for this

when the society, hard pressed to make
ends meet, is obliged to issue a catalogue

to help out expenses, but when no cata-

logue is issued the practice of withhold-

ing the owners name is senseless, is an
injustice to the visitor .as well as the

owner, and a direct insult to the judge.

What better argument against it, as be-

ing everything but a protection, is there

than the assertion repeated so frequently

of late, that he "did not know who owned
the bird."

•*

The total entry of poultry alone at the

late fair exceeded 1700 specimens, but

happily only about 1500 materialized.

TTiis gave room for all and without

crowding.

»*•

The entire exhibit when we saw it on
the third day looked as bright and lively

as if just caged. Mr. Campbell ascribes

this entirely to the food in use throughout

the show, and believes unless the birds

have some drawback at Mt. Holly, where
th^ greater part are to go next, they will

all Ije the better for having visited

Trenton.
*

* *

One exhibit a little out of the ordinary

that attracted much attention were
the models of the poultry house, poultry

coop and exhibition and shipping coops.

These are made on the scale of an inch

to the foot and are furnished throughout

with most approved and ingenious fit-

tings. Some day we shall illustrate these

and p-ive the plans, n.^ thev are reallv

worth it.

* #

Pigeons at Trenton were interesting

and exceedingly good iti quality. In

fact we never, outside of a Winter show,

nor at many Winter shows, saw so many
good birds together or in such good con-

dition. Certain of the Jacobins and
Trumpeters were bareheaded from moult,

but the pin feathers were there,and Judge
Stanton probably knew the birds well

enough to be sure of what they would be
when grown.

*
» #

The announcement that Mr. Stanton is

to judge is that all .that any show needs

to ensure a good entry, his decisions be-

ing always accepted without question.

This was probably the attraction for the

Newark fanciers, Messrs. Seifert and
Kraft. The entry of the latter was large

and of good quality, but so extensive is

the collection from which they are drawn
that they were probably not missed at

home. Each of the two carried away a

goodly portion of the prizes, but Mr.

Vahle and Mr. Erich, their competitors,

held their own fairly well. Mr. Baily'-s

exhibit has more in the high-class order,

and although the birds were badly in

moult, they added not a little to the

lieauty of the show.

•*
Mr. Vahle's fantails were especially

noticeable for the extreme purity of their

colors, said to be due to the use of white

sand in the coops at home, as well as iq

the cages at the show.

«
• *

S. new variety entered as "Gimbels"
was awarded prizes. Mr. Kraft's entry

brought them. These are no more at best,

to our notion, than very poor archangels,

and we imagine two pairs at least are the

v^Kx
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result of the attempt Mr. Oscar Seifert i following so close upon it. Fan<;iers,

made two years ago to add the archangel both buyers and would-be sellers, are

crest and the archangel sheen to the lark gaining wisdom with the increased light

pigeon. The combination at the present
\
shed upon matters and things by the

stage is not pleasing, and we very much press, and, it is safe to say, birds which

doubt if even Germau toy fanciers will have been in either the traveling hamper
take up this new type. It is unfortunate or the show pen from the season's begin-

that such crude work and unheard of nlng to its close will not be those oflFered

varieties should be recognized by judges, for sale as breeders; nor those from

thus making a precedent for recognition

wherever they are again entered, and,

after a fashion, giving them a place.

*
« «

Respecting Editor Drevenstedt asjudge

at Camden next Winter, inquiry as to

who appointed him is without result,

except in making known the fact that he

was announced as the jtidge fully a

week before the annual meeting was

held, at which it was decided to hold a

show and require a judge.

There is very much more goo<l stock
^ remember the caging Spratts furnished

comes from abroad than the majority of
^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,, ^j^^^. ^jjj ^ satisfied,

fanciers are aware of. Two large mipor-
j

^ ^^ ^^^^j^^^ ^^ handsomer exhibit will
tations lately made are worthy of men-

| ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j,, America,
tion, and will have their mfluence in the

1

show room the coming season. The one I

is by the steamship Spain to the loft of Maryland and West Virginia both

Mr. D. E. Newell. New York City, of promise to be there with their best, and

thirty barbs and eighteen carriers. That
i

South Carolina says: "We shall come up

the birds are good goes without saying, en masse. We've got the fever that bad

which eggs for hatching will be sold,

whatever may be bargained for.

The New York show is so far a fact as

to have its correspondence addressed

from the secretary's headquarters at the

Institute. Director Pardue writes: "We
have our coats off and are hard at it,"

and Director Newell declares that in the

pigeon department there will be nothing

undone that goodwill to do can devise or

outsiders suggest. Spratts Patent will

I

be in charge of course, and those who
have seen the interior of the Institute and

*
* *

aa no one would presume to

stock to Mr. I). E. Newell.

send poor

» »

The other cotnes from Mr. Entwistle on

the steamship Ohio, in care of Captain

Sargeant, and is to the bantam yards at

Swarthmore, Pa. Of the birds sent, Mr,

Entwistle says: "There is one cock and

three hens, white Pekins; two cockerels

and two pullets, partridge Pekins. The
whites were my breeding pen this season

;

the onlv white cock I have bred from ex-

cepting a white Cochin cock of the Rev.

D. C. Farrar's, which I bred with the

little white hens part of the season and

then sent over to Paris, where he won
first from Mons. Le Jeune. The partridges

are from the best old cock I ever bred, a

bird now on the Continent." Next trip

Captain Sargeant will take over the show
cuckoo Pekins. and he adds: "I shall

expect him to bring with him for me the

buffs and the little cinnamon cock."

*
* «

The officers of the association holding

the show are: President, Robert Colgate,

New York City; vice-presidents. Phi-

lander Williams, George W. Mitchell,

D. E. Newell; treasurer, George Purdue;

secretary and superintendent, T. F.

Rackham, E. Orange, N. J. The Flxecu-

tive Committee: George E. Peer, C. M.

Griflfing, W. J. Stanton, John E. Gill,

Newton Adams, George P. Reynand, H.

V. Crawford. A. A. Heroux and W. T.

Fonda. This array of names gives a

friend to ever}- faction and holds individ-

ually and collectively the good will of

all. Certainly no other association was

ever formed which could command such

respect from the membership in its en-

tirety.

**»

The promise for the show to be held in

the American Institute, New York City,

February 19-25, must \)e very encourag-

ing to those interested in the manage-
ment, if such messages have gone to

them have come to us, in the brief in-

terval since we made this announcement.
*

* «

And all are glad to know so early in

the season that definite arraugements are

concluded, and they may begin now their

plans for entry elsewhere without crip-

pling the exhibit there or the breeders

there's no knowing what we may take

home with us. If such a show could be

held at the beginning of our season, in

the Autumn, instead of at the close of it,

it would be lots of money for those who
have the birds to sell that we want."

*
* «

A pigeon fancier of Cincinnati writes:

"I have just rea<l with great pleasure that

there will be a pigeon and pwultry show
in New York City in February. The
Cincinnati fsnciers sre sslee*^* *her** "••11

be no show here this season. I will send

. a few pairs of my best birds to the New
I York show and in all probability I will

visit the show myself I hope the Balti-

i

more long-faced tumbler fanciers will

I

come out; I would like to meet them and
! also their birds."

«
[

»

I
"They have been talking with us," says

! Mr. Jacobs, "of making a Hammonton
: display, that is. of brooders, and 1 think

I

we'll do it. Twenty thousand chicks,

' don't you see, of all ages and two ladies

I

in charge! We can have the room and

,

have got the chicks and the incubators,

and all we've now to do is to call a meet-

ing of the Hammonton people and get

I money enough to put it all into shape.

(!)h, we'll manage it."

»

Thus far there has not Ijeen a dissent-

ing word nor a doubt expressed as to the

complete success of this metropolitan

show, except in the fear that the Ameri-
' can Poultry Association may rememl)er

1
that its annual meeting is due at the East

this year, and forget that Buffalo (Buffalo

! will never forget it, never fear) is in

New York, and that it would be an in-

I

justice to "down" the same state two

j

seasons in succession. Only those who
' know what an incubus upon an exhibi-

tion these later day sessions of the A. P.

A. can be, will appreciate the fulness of

the dread of such a visitation bv such as

have the success of it all at heart. Ask
the Buffalo management of la.st Winter
for the source of all its troubles and it

will answer the A. P. A. Ask the judges,

and there will be the same reply—with
< addenda.

*
* «

The management of the New York
I
show, so far as we know, has not asked

for special prizes, but why can we not

have cups for this, that and the other?

Not like the game cup of last Winter's

Buffalo for the judge to sell birds to win,

nor cups or money prizes for the donors to

win, but honest prizes for general com-

petition; "subscription cups." made up
by the subscriptions • of the breeders of

the several varieties for increasing the

interest therein.
*

And why not a donation from the

treasury of the A. P. A.—conscience

money. Returning to the fancy again

the several editions of dollars to corre-

spond with its several revisions of the

book.

J* *

What is its money for anyway! Why
not while it lives endow the New York
Association and l)equeath to it the re-

mains at its death.
»

» «

A world of good would result to the

American poultry fancy if this surplus

could be returned to it again in rewards

for meritorous work, in strengthening

weak societies and in keeping good the

credit ruined by the bad weather that

spoiled the gate money.
*

« »

Or, why not, instead of crying to the

moon for a reduction of express rates,

use this surplus as the lever to make
the move towards it? Why not use this

money, so long hoarded and a cause for

bitterness, while the A. P. A. is alive in-

stead of allowing it to accrue to be quar-

relled over at its death.

What l>etter heir to it than this latest

child of the fancy as a nation, this Metro-

politan show?
«

« «

I Two shows are held up to us as models

I

for other Autumn affairs to mend their

I

ways by. The one is at Carlisle, Pa., the

I Cumberland County's exhibition. If a

well-ordered premium list counts for

anything this certainly l>espeaks a care-

fully arranged department. The prizes,

however, are small, and there is an entry

fee. Mr. J. D. Nevius, we are told, is to

judge. The show dates are October H-i i.

* *

The rival show will be at Hagerstowu,

Md., October 15-18. This will give the

adherents of each a chance at the other

and the advantage with Hagerstowu in

being last. This Maryland affair is "con-

jointly," being the combined efforts of

Washington and Carroll counties, Md.

;

Franklin and Adams counties. Pa., and
Jefferson and Berkeley Counties, W. \'a.

Live poultrjiiien have a voice in the

management, says our corresjiondent,

' and will do the right thing by exhibitors.

I The buildings are well adapted to their

I

purposes, premiums are lil)eral, payment

I

prompt, no entry fee demanded and such
good ca-re is taken of stock that it is

unnecessary for exhibitors to accompany
their birds. The superintendent of

poultry, John I,. Cost, will look af\er

them as carefully as he does his own pet

birds. Hagerstowu has several ardent

fanciers, who will make it pleasant for

any happening that way. .Among them
are B. A. Earlinger, with his grand Ply-

mouth Rocks; Charles Feldman, claiming

pre-eminence for buff Cochins; Norman
Rice, with .American I)oiiiini(iues and
l<angshans, and Editor Blake, with that

other Yankee, the Wyandotte. Judge G.

O. Brown will W there to select the win-

ners, and, most important, will remain to

the end to defend his judgment. The
secretary of the show is S. 1'. Culbertson, '

of Hagenttown.

SEASONABLE HINTS.

Separatingr the Old and Young,

Old Hens as Food—Aged Stock

Cocks—Going Light.

The time for separating the old birds

from the young ones in the poultry yard

must depend upon circumstances, as all

poultry keepers are not situated alike.

Some have an unlimited run for their

fowls, while others are much pressed for

room. Newly laid eggs to some just now
are an important item, and to others it is

immaterial whether they have eggs or

not, so it is somewhat difficult to give

advice to all. In the first place, hens

which are not intended to be kept for

tlie Winter should either be sold or

killed as soon as they have left off lay-

ing. Whether the owner has a small or

large place it matters not, for if they

have stopped laying they are only in the

way. Some of ni}- readers remonstrate

and say that old hens at this time of the

year fetch so little. But most poultry

keepers have families, some larger than

others, but be they ever so small they

can consume a few hens. Another coni-

plaint is "that people cannot eat tough

old hens." Those, however, who eat

hens well cooked will never despise

them, for they are tender and very full of

flavor. Only those who try them can

believe it possible that an old hen has a.s

much flavor as a young chicken ; but it

is, nevertheless, quite true. It is mucli

better to keep them in the household

than to sell them, unless there are a large

number, in which case sell-part and keep
part. It requires a little judgment as to

when it is best to pick them out, and a

little trouble be.stowed will be rewarded.
A few hints on that subject may not be
out of place. Many poultry keepers
make a great mistake in killing their

poultry, or selling them all at once, even
wiieu liicy have plenty ot room to keen
the birds. This is wrong, as the biras

should be killed just as they leave off

laying. AVlien convenient to kill and
sell just as they stop laying is a great

economy.
When a hen at this time of the year

begins to look dull in the face and goes

off her appetite she should be examine<l
after she has gone to roost, and if the

crop is only partly full, and the quantity

is less and less each night, it is a sure

sign she is going into moult, and the

sooner killed the better. If left too

long the flesh will eat stringy. If the

crops are full, or the quantity increases,

it is a sure sign the hen is coining on to

lay, or should be kept on a little longer.

Ill some cases the bird may have gone
very light in weight, and the meat wasted

from the breast bone. In such cases kill

and bury the bird at once, as it will be

of no use if kept. When hens are se-

lected to be killed they should not have

any food for twenty-four hours, unless it

is about ten or twelve kernels of grain,

the flesh will then be much better, and

the dead binls keep longer.
The birds will be full of flavor if

cooked in the following manner: Put

them in a saucepan with sufficient water

to cover them, in which a little sauce has

been added. Let the water in the sauce-

pan siiiuner gently, but in no case boil

fast, which tends to make the meat

tough; but if allowed to simmer they will

be as tender as a chicken 6 months old.

A fowl over 18 months old should have

two hours" boiling, a small one one hour

and three-(juarters. If older they will

recjuire a little more l)oiling. There if>

much more meat on them than on a

young chicken, and they are equally a"

good ill flavor. Some people do not like

old hens because they arc somewhat fat.

When an old hen is drawn there i."* gen-

erally a great deal of fat present. I"

large hens I have often seen a pound of

it taken out. This is generally consigned

to the rubbish heap, or in a few cases

sold for rough fat. Either method is a

great mistake. It is useful for making
pastry of all kinds. Jews consider it .so,

and even skim the water in which tlie

fowls are boiled, so as not to lose a par-

ticle of it. The French make good use

of the parts which the English gener-
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ally throw away—viz., the head, neck,

legs and gizzard. Very frequently the

liver even is consigned to the dustheap.

This is a great waste, as these parts make
good broth if well stewed. In the

markets in France the giblets can be
twught, and the Erench make some capi-

tal dishes of them.

When one has but a limited space for

their fowls the old ones should be cleared

out at once; if not, the growth of the
young ones is stunted, and they are stop-

ped from laying just when eggs are the
most valuable. There are hundreds of
j)eople who injure their birds bv over-
crowding at this time of year. They do
not like to part with the old birds while
they are laying, and they often have more I

young ones than old, and but very little
!

more accommcKlation. People forget

that their fowl houses do not grow as well I

as the fowls. Guilty poultry keepers
1

should remedy this at once. It is penny
t

wise and pound foolish to have manv '

fowls muddled up together. Many of the I

young ones in consequence may not be
so big at four or five months as they

j

should \ye at two, and are permanently
1

stunted. '

|

Old stock cocks which are not required '

for another season should be disposed of
and those which do not appear very sound

|

should be cleared out at once. Some are i

weak in the legs, or have swollen feet,
|

commonly called bumble foot. The birds
should be examined for this, as in many
cases there is only a corn, which can be
cut with a small penknife, and after which
a little vaseline rubbed in will effect a
cure. .At the same time cut the cock's
spurs, as they are sharp and frequently
cut the hen's backs, many of which are
ruineil in this way. In other cases the
flesh is not cut but the feathers are rubbed
off the back just where they arc most re-

<|uired for preventing colds.
Those birds which are intended for

next year's breeding should l>e examined
for vermin, as a great many are affected,
and if not got rid of injure the growth of
the new feathers. It it impossible for the
feathers to come out properly when the
birds are infested with veriiiin, which
l)egin on the young quills as soon as they
shoot from the bodv, and especially the
quills of the tail feathers. If examined
the young quills look as though they
had been moth-eaten. The new feathers
do not come properly and the quill re-
mains on the feather' just the same as a
wheat ear when it has been blighted. lu
bad cases the neck hackles are the same.
To prevent these evils give the birds a
good dressing with insect powder. If the
old feathers 111 the tail are broken, and
there is nothing in the old stubs, it is well
to pull them out and put a little vaseline
in the holes, which will help the new
quills out and prevent the vermin from
getting in the holes, which thev often do
when the old feathers drop out. This is
very important, and poultrv keepers
should pay particular attention to it. If
it is neglected owners will regret it early
next Spring, when they want fertile eggs,
as if the cocks are infested with vermin
they may look and lioi>e in vain, as they
cannot pay proper attention to their
mates just when the eggs are most
wanted.
Old birds which are intended for the

forthcoming exhibitions should be looked
over for vermin and treated as I have de-
scnbed; if not the owners may be not a
little disajipointed when show time comes.
Jhe cocks should be separated from the
hens and put in warm large coops. Some
put a hen in for conipanv. rndoubtedly
It is company, but then she sometimes
turns feather-j)lucker. as when the young
quills full o(^ liquid are shooting she
pecks them, draws blood and so weakens
tlie bird.

1

Fowls should not be put together in a
small space when heavily in moult, as it
"ten causes them to become feather-
phickers.

Birds should be particularly noticed so
that any ;, litHe lame in 6ne leg, and

u,\ '""-^ ^'^^ '"^ "" ^'"'^' f«" Ret. '

siiould be examined, and tliev will gen-
erally l)c found verv thin and deficient of
'"•east meat. The\- are decejjtive, as thev
jontmue to eat well. Sometimes thev
luni a little dark in comb, but not alwavs.

esc birds are not, as a rule, worth

killed and buried at once there would not
be half the sickness in jjoultry yards
there is at the present time. It would be
economical in every way.
The male bird rules the yard, conse-

quently if he is delicate the chickens will

be All the chickens are related to the
cock, although only a portion of them are
to each hen. In all cases try to have a
good strong unrelated cock.—W. Cook
in Poultry.

LONG ISLAND'S FAIR.

Special RKPoR-r kor Fancieks' Journal.

MiNKOL.\, L. I., Sept. 30.—The poultry
department of our annual fair is always well
ordered and the <{uality of the exhibit quite up to

that of any Winter show, that is, in certain lines

for which I.ong I.sland is noted and against which
Connecticut thinks it has as good if not better.

The arrangement of the classes might l>e tietter,

however, and probably will be hereafter, as those
havingauthority called our annual judge, Nevius,
to a consultation yesterday, and probably found
out how far 'off" they are.

The entry in the poultry classes of the show-

just closed was t*75 birds. The judge was Mr. J.

D. Nevius. The awards:

Largest and Best Collection—Seeley &
Nichols, Bridgeport, Ct., i*t; W. B. Sherr*-, Stoney
Brook. L. I., 2d.

Brahmas—Ught, fowls, ist. F. W. (Baylor,
Quogne; 2d, V. P. Seaman, Mineola. Chicks, ist,
Phil. Hubbard; 2d. Gavlor. Dark, fowls, ist;
chicks, ist, 2d W. B. Sherry, Stonv Brook. Pen,
1st, Gaylor; nl. James K. Boyd.
Cochins—White, fowls, i.st, Seeley & Nichols,

Bridgeport, Conn.; 2d: P. Buerline. Pen, ist.
Seeley it Nichols. Buff, fowls, ist, (laylor; 2d,
Seeley & Nichols. Chicks, ist. Hen rv Buck; 2d,
Gaylor. Partridge, fowls, ist, Buerline; 2d, Al-
fred Moore. Chicks, ist. Seaman; 2d, Buerline.
Pen, ist. Seaman, id, Gavlor.
Plymouth Kocks—Fowls, 1st, KUIridge &

Meserean, Hempstead; 2d, Seaman. Chicks, ist.
Seaman; 2d, T. L. Rose. White, fowls, ist, lil-

dridffe & Meserean. Chicks, ist, Bucrlein; 2d,
Eldndge S: Meserean. Pens, barred, ist. Sea-
man; 2d, Fldridge & Meserean.
r.ANGSHANS—Howls, ist, ad; chicks, ist, 2<1;

pen, ist, Seaman.
Wvanimittes— Howls, isl, 1,. p. R(je; «!, J. K.

Hanley, Valley Stream. Chicks, ist, Hldridge &
(
.Meseicau; •i\, W. B. Wo<Klruff. White, ist; chicks

I 2d, Fleet. Fowls, 2d; chicks 1st, HIdridge &
I Meserean. Pen, ist; Kldridge & Mesereau; 2d,

I

Fleet. Golden, pen, ist: fowls and chicks, each
t

I.st, 2d, Hanley.
:

I.kghorns—White, fowls, ist. 2tl, Buerleiii
Chicks, 1st, H.Battezzi; 2d, Buerlein. Black, ist,
7d Riifrlfiti Ut-nu.n lut Biierlt^iii' '*ti W i'

Whetson. Chicks, ist', 2d, jaincs Beacon'. Browi'i
rose-comb, fowls, ist, K. E. Quick. Chicks, ist,
A. B. Fleet. Pen. ist, Buerlein; 2<1, Beacon.
Hoi-dans—F'owls, ist. Sherry; chicks, ist, See

lev & Nichols.
boRKiNC.s—Colored, fowls, i.st. Fleet.
Black Spanish-Howls, 1st, Sherry; 2d, Kl-

dridge «c Meserean. Chicks, ist, Sher;y.
MiNORCAS—Black, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Seeley

& Nichols. Chicks, 2d, Sherry.
Hambi'RGS—Spangied, fowls, isf, 2d, Sherry.

Pencilled, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Seeley & Nich-
I ols; fowls, 2d, Seeley & Nichols Pen, ist,

I

Seeley & Nichols; 2d. Sherrj-.

I

Polish—W. c. black, fowls, 1st; uen, i«t,

I

Sherry; chicks, ist, Buerlein. Golden, fowls. i.Ht,

! 2d, Sherry. White, fowls, ist, Seeley <t Nichols.
Bearded, ist, Buerlein.
<".A.MES—Pen, 1st, 2d, Kldridge «;. Mesereau

' Black red, chicks, ist, FUdridge it Mesereau.
Brown red, chicks, i.st; pen, ist, F;idredge &

' Mesereau. Red pile, fowls, i.st. Sherry.
Banta.ms—Buff Pekin, fowls, ist; pen. ist, O.

I,. Coles; fowls, 2«I, Gavlor. Chicks, 1st, Coles; 2d,
Seeley & Nichols. Black Pekin, Iciwls, ist-
chicks, I.st, Seeley & Nichols. White Pekin,
chicks, I.st, Seeley «t Nichols, Partridge Pekin.
fowls, ist; chicks' ist. Seelev & .Nichols. Cuckoo
Pekin, fowls, ist, chicks, 1st, Seelev & Nichols.
Black rose-comb, fowls, 1st; ueu' ist, Gaylor;
fowls, 2<1, Seeley & Nichols. Cnicks, white rose-
comb, fowls, 1st, Seelev «c Nichols. Golden
Sebright, fowls, ist. Sherry; fowls. 2d; chicks, ist,
Seeley & Nichols. Silver Sebriglits, fowls, ist.
Sherry; 2d. .Seelev St Nichols, Chicks, ist
Heet; 2d, Seeley. White, Polish, ist; bearded, 1st'

Seeley & Nicfiols. White silkies, chicks, i.st,

Seeley & Nichols. Japanese, fowls, ist, Seeli-y &
Nichols: id. Sherry. Black red, fowls, ist; pen,
2d, Coles; fowls, »!; pen, ist. Sherry. Chicks, ist,
Seeley & Nichols; 2d, Gavlor, Yellow duckwing,
fowls, 2d, Seelev & Nichols. Silver duckwings,
fowls. 2d. FUme'r Quick; chicks, 1st, Seelev it
Nichols. Red pyle, fowls, ist; chicks, 3d, Gay-
lor. White pyle", chicks, ist, Seelev & Nichols.
Japanese silkies, ist, Gaylor.
Ducks—Pekin, old, ist, Tredwell; 2<l, G. Wil-

liani.s. Young, i.st, Gaylor. Rouen, ist, 2d, Wil-
liams. Cayuga, ist, 2d, Treadwell. .Muscovy, ist,
2d, Williams. Wild, i.st, 2d; Brants, ist. Tredwell.
PiGF.oNii—Antwerps, ist. Sherry. All other

awards to Coles. Incubators, ist and special. K\-
d ridge & Mesereau; 2d, Sherry-.
TiR KEYS—Bronze, 1st, H, H. Tredwell; 2d. J.

H. Van Wyck. Black, ist, Tredwell.
Geese—Toulouse, 1st, S. Post. EmlKlen, ist.

Post; 2d, Tredwell. White China, isl, Tredwell.
Wild. 1st. Post; 2d. Tredwell.

I
the show pen if nothing happens to them. The

I
bantam class was not well represented and the

\

black reds were too large and too short in the leg
for good show birds. The pigeons were only
awarded first and second in each class and not on
each color as commonly done. There were about

,
350 entries in all, fowls, pigeons, dogs and pet
st(x;k. The following were the awards on poultry
aiid pigeons:

Light Brahmas—John T. Sellers. Pottstown,
1st, lowls; 2d, chicks; S. S. Bossert, Pughtown.
2d, fowls: i,st, chicks.
Dark Brahmas—S. S. Bossert, ist, fowls; ist,

chicks.
Plymouth Rocks— Barred. S. S. Bossert, 1st on

I
fowls and chicks; J. F. Sellers. 2d, chicks; John
Gottshall, Reading, id, fowls.
White Plymouth Rocks—J. Gottshall, ist, fowls;

i A. F Saylor, Crooked Hill, Pa., 2tl, fowls; Samuel

I

G. Kurtz. Crooked Hill. Pa., ist and 2d, chicks.
I American Dominiques—John Gottshall, 2<l on
' fowls, (No first).

White Leghorns (s. c.)—J. Gottshall, 2d, fowls;
' Horace Grander, Reading, ist. chicks; ist, fowls;

I

H. A. Byler, Reading, 2d, chicks.
White Leghorns (r. c.i—Horace Grander, ist,

fowls; H. A. Beyler, 2d, chicks.
Brown Leghorns (s. c.)—John Murrav, Naut-

ineal. Pa., 2d, fow-ls.

Brown Leghorns (r. c.)—H. A. Bvler, ist,chicks;
J. Gottshall, 2d, chicks.
Golden Spangled Hamburgs—^John (>ott.shal1,

2d, fowls.
Silver Spangled Hamburgs—Hav Byler, ist.

fowls; 1st, chicks; Horace Grander, "2d, (c)wls; 2d,
chicks.
Gold Pencilled Hamburgs—W. P. .Mc.\ff, Nant-

meal, Pa., ist, chicks; Horace Grander, ist, fowls;
2d, chicks; H. A. Byler, 2d, fowls.
Silver Pencilled 'Hamburgs—H. .\. Byler, ist

and 2d, fowls, ist, chicks.
Bluck Hamburgs— I. Gottshall, ist, fowls; H.

I A. Byler, 2d, chicks; H. Grander, ist, chicks.
Game Fowls, b. b. red—John Gottshall, -2d,

fowls; O. H. Reitmawer, Bovcrtown, Pa., ist,

fowls; island id, chicks.
Game Bantam Silver Duckwing—John Gott-

shall, 2d, fowls.
Black African Bantams—Horace Grander, ist.

fowls: John Gottshall, 2d, fowls.
Langshans—John Gottshall, ist, fowls; ist,

chicks.
Black Sjianish—John Gottshall. ist, fowls.
Black Minorcas—Horace Grander, ist, chicks

THE TRENTON AWARDS.

A <iood Hlio-w and Well Managed—

A

Fine I>1hi>1u.v Througfhout—The
Full List of Awards.

Too much credit cannot be given to

Superintendent B, F. Lewis and his as-

sistants, the Messrs. Schloendom and
Force, for the excellent arrangements
throughout the poultry department of

the second annual Interstate Fair, clos-

ing at Trenton, N. J., this morning, and
for the good care given the birds. There
was neither hurry nor worry; no clash-

ing, no wrangling. So perfect was the

management that while no one seemed
to be doing anything, nothing remained
undone.

Only two judges ^*ere employed, Mr.
W. J. .Stanton for the pigeons, Mr. John
K. Diehl for the poultry, and the two
suffice for the work, although over 2000
specimens were present and to lie passed
upon.

Mr. Stanton was engaged for a Con-
necticut show of the same date as this,

and although there was quick work and
some of it by lantern light there was tto

grumbling that we heard. One query
was why an elegant pair of deep chestnut
red pigmies won second witli a dappled
poorer red. but white barreil was first.

There would have l>een a change prob-
.^^if^}^

Polish, w. c—J. Gottshall. ist, fowls; I ablv had the pairs been seen together inO. H. Reitmawer, 2d, fowls, Hi^'litrlit nf ,1a,-
R ^

"^»

White Polish, w. c.-Horace Grander, ist, I

"^^^''^It ol Ua_\

.

The awards, which were as follows, will
give the character of the exhibit, and we
believe others will be as surprised as we
were to find so many and so good in the
pens at this .season:

fowls; John Gottshall, 2d, chicks.
Mottled Javas—Joseph R Wise, Pottstown, 2d,

fwwls; ist and 2d, chicks.
l.aoed Wvandottes—John Gottshall. 2<1, fowls.
Buff Turkeys—E. S. Root, Pottstown, ist.

Emtxlen Geese- John Gottshall, ist, Geese; 1st.
Goslings.
Toulouse Geese-David Schall, Nantnieal, ist.
Pekin Diicks—David Schall, 1st; Albert Frick.

2<1; F. B. Yerger, Douglassville, ducklings, 2<1,

Muscovy Ducks—Albert Frick, ist.

White Ducklings—O. H. Reitmauer, 1st.
Carriers— ist and 2d, F, .\. Schofer. Blue

Pouters, ist, F. A. Schofer; 2d, G Schatx. White
Pouters, ist, F. A. Schofer. Jacobins, ist,
Schofer; id, Keitinauer. Owls, ist, Schofer; 2d,
Keitmauer, White Barbs,_ ist and 2d, Schofer.
c-uiilttiis, isi, Sciiaiz, _ni. u. ii. Keiimauer.
.\rchangels, ist, Schofer; 2d, Shatic. Swallows,
ist, Schofer, 2d, Keitmauer. Dragoons. 1st and
2d, Schofer. Dutches, i.st, Chas. Yocum; 2d,
.Schofer. Turbits, ist and 2d, Schofer. Trump-
eters, ist and 2d, Schofer, Helmets, 2d. Schofer
Runts, ist, Schatz; 2d, Keitmauer. Tumblers,
ist and 2d, Schofer. Magpies, ist and 2d, Schofer.
Moore Caps, ist, Keitmauer; 2d, Schatz Ant-
werps, i8t, Schatz; 2d, Reitmauer.

Brahmas -Light, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, ad
John Strieker, Freehold, N. J; fowls, 2d, C. H
Akerly, Tonawanda, N. Y. Hen with chicks ist
John B. Reed, Trent<m. Dark, fowls. 2d. chicks
ist. C. A. Reid. Englishtown, N. J.Cochins—White, fowls, ist, Akerly; 2d, Reid.
Black, fowls, 1st; chicks, ist, 2d. Reiff. Partridge
fowls, 2d; chicks, ist, Reid. Buff, fowls, ist'

I

Reid; 2d, John Van Mater. Colt's Neck. N l'

1

Chicks, ist. 2d. Van Mater.
I

wr yandottes—w nite, lowls, 1st, 2d, T. Walton
I
Hill. Jamesburg. N J.; chicks, 1st, C. S. Cooper
Schraalenburg, .N. J.; 2d, M. H. Leldy, Bloomioff
Glen, Pa. Golden, chicks, ist, Hill; 2d. I^dy
Silver, fowls. 2d, Reid,
Plymouth Rocks—Barred, fowls, ist ad-

chicks, ist. 2d, Joseph B Eege, Hopewell, N U
White, fowls, ist, B. F. Lewis. Gwynedd, Pa ; ad,

Y. Chicks. 1st', ad.'

Pea-comb. harre<l,

J. M. Smith. Conimack, N,
Headley & Day, Union, N. J.
ist. Edge. Best display. Edge.
Leghorns—S. c. Brown, fowls, ist. Anders-

2d, Reid. Chicks, ist, Headley & Day; 2d, Anders'
R. c. Chicks. 1st. Beyler. White, fowls, ist, Reid
Chicks, ist, Bevler. S.c. White, fowls, ist An-
ders; 2d, Headley & Day, Chicks, ist, Beyler
2d, Headley it Day. Black, fowls, ad; chicks, ist,
Headley & Day. Dominique, fowls, ist; chicks
3d, Reid.
HAMniiR<;s—Gold penciled, fowls, ist ad-

chicks, 1st, Beyler. Gold spangled, fowls' ist'
Joseph Seeley, Geneva. N. Y; ad; Beyler. Silver
pencilled, fowls, ist; chicks, ist. Beyler Black

, - . ^ ^^ r, ^
,

chicks, ist, 2.1, Beyler; fowls, 1st, Reid. White',towns and country around The middav and 1 chicks. 1st. 2d, Beyler. Silver spangled chicks,
afternoon trains l>rought crowds to swell the

i

ist, Lewis; fowls, ist, Seeley 2d Reid' Silv^throngs that had already as.seinbleil.
;
bearded, fowls, ad, Seelev.

The fair was held upon the village green or Polish—Silver bearded, fowls, ist. ad chicks
heet).

I

ist. Hedges it Stewart, F:iizabeth, N. J. ' Golden
bearded, fowls, ist, 2d; chicks, ist. Hedges &

Western Massachusetts.
j

F^DiTOR Fanciers' Journal.
I I have just returned from the Belcher-
town fair and submit the following report of the
IKMiltry exhibit: The dav opened with rain,
which continued until noon when the sun ap-
peared and the balance of the day was all that

,

could be desired. This fair is never continued
but one day, and although the exhibit in no line
of agriculture is in any wav remarkable it seems
to attract a great crowd from the iieighlKjring

common, and there the cattle, horses,
jjoultry, etc., were collected as well as the crowc^s
of visitors. There is no admission fee charged— I Stewart. Buff laced, fowls ist- chicksTst' adeverything; IS free. A fine military liuud from : Hedges it Stewart. Black, fowls, ist 2d' chicks'Ware furnished good music. The scene presented I

1st, Headlev it Day chicks 2d Wame W cwas enlivening and rural in the extreme, remind-
(
white, fow'ls, ist: chicks, 2d, Warne Silver'
chicks, ist, 2d, Headlev it Dav. Golden fowls'
1st, chicks, 2cl, Headlev it Dav".
Games—Black red, fowls, iti. Lewis Yellow

duckwing, fowls, ist, W. Havwood. Rutherford
N. J Red pyle, chicks, ad, Joseph Maull, Chews
I.aiiding, N. J, White, chicks, isl, B, C. Thom-

ing one (jf .scenes in the old country
The exhibit <if fine fowls this year was the be.st

ever made at this fair. The veteran judge, Mr. I.

K. Fetch, was there, emploved by the societv to
judge this dejtartment.
The exhibitions and awards were as follows:
George L. Kent, Belchcrtown, nine coops light

Brahmas, awarded ist and .?d on fowls, and ad
and ,-,d on chicks. Same, two coops dark Brah-
mas. awarded 1st on each; three c(x)ps buff
Cochins, winning Ist, ad and .,ci; one pair .silver
pencilled Hamburgs. awarded ist; one pair white
Cochin chicks, ist; partridge Cixrhiii pullet, ist;
one pair Hoiidan chicks, ist.

Eugene Randall, Belchertowii, with eight
coops light Brahmas won ist on cr>ck, and ,ld on
hen, ad on cock, and 3d on pullet.
Alva Walker, Belchcrtown, with one pair dark

Brahmas won first for each cock and hen,
F. F. Filmore. Enfield, Mass., on three coops

W-. c. black Polish was awarded three ists and
one 2d; on one ciKip golden Poli.sh, ist; on cock.
ist: hen, 1st.

K. N. Fisher. Ludlow, Mass., on one pair
American dominiques was awarded 2d on cock

ton. Dak Lane, Pa.; 2d. Bean; fowls, ist, Harmer
ad. Bean. Sumatra, fowls, ist, 2d. Hedges fit
Stewart. Pit, fowls, kI; chicks, ad, Maull. Black
fowls, ist, ad: chicks, i.st,H. H Harmer, Phillips-
burg, Pa. Malav, fowls, 1st, Hedges & Stewart
Langshans—Fowls, ist. Reid: ad, Franklin G

Bean, Fairview Village; chicks, ist, Headley &
Day; 2d, Bean.
MiNOHCAS— White, chicks, ist, ad. A H An-

ders, Kulpsville, Pa, Fowls, ist. Reid. Black
chicks, ist, J. H. Holmes, Cros.swicks. N. J ad
Joseph S. Warne, Flemington, N. J. Fowls ist'
Reid; ad. Headlev & Day.
Dorkings— wfiite. fowls, ad. Hedges & Stew-

art. Chicks, ad, Lewis. Colored, fowls, ist. Lewis.
Cuckoo, fowls, ist. Lewis.

J.V'*"'"'"^''- fowls, ist, ad; chicks, ist. ad.
Reid. Mottled, fowls, 1st. ad: chicks, ist, Seele%-
ad, Reid. White, fowls, i.st; chicks, ad Reid'

•OTTSTOWN'S DISPLAY.

erel; one pair Plymouth Rocks, ist on each cock i fowls, ad; chicks, ist Hc.-idlcv'ik Dav-and hen; silver l.iced Wvandottes, won ist ! Other VARiETiKs-Black kussian

Th
keepnig, being affectcil with tumors, liver
iisease or scrofulous matter deposited in
various parts of the bodv. This is called

=uu"'^'
I'Kln," and there is no cure for it,

although tlie birds mav be patched up for

?""l^; 'ftliev live thev are no use to
"reed from. If such bfrds were always

j
.TfTs

The wet weather was a drawback to the
Pottstown fair; the poultry were fairly well rep-

resented, the poultry house being will filled.

The light Brahma class was the l>esl. there iK-ing

.several coops iif fine birds shown, both in fowls
and chicks. The dark Brahmas seem to have
lost favor, only two pairs representing that

varietv. The games were inostlv pit and not
show birds, not being bretl to featlier. One pair

Hamburg chicks will make their mark in

and 3d on pullets; one coop" partridge Cochins,
.special on pair, and ad on each cock and hen;
one pair buffCcx-hin chicks and one pair r. c'
brown Leghorn chicks, there was no award; on
one C(X)p white crested white Polish he won
nothing; one pair black Spanish chicks w-on,
cockerel. 1st; pullet, ad; one pair Plymouth Rock
chicks won ad. one pair white Wvandotte chicks
won ist, one pair fine brimze turkeys won ist.
F;ugene Randall showed two coops Peiciii

ducks and was awarded ist and ad.
The society awarded no cash prizes, onlv di-

plomas. The specials were donated by "mer-
chants and business men.

Clinton.
CONNECTICUT Valley, Oct. i, 1889.

,, . „ fowls, ist.
Hedges it Stewart. Black Spanish, fowls, ist
ad; chicks, ist, Headley it Dav. Chicks, ad, Reid
Common, ist, S. B. Croshnw, Hightstown N J
ad, Headley it Dav. Cai>ons. ist, Beyler; ad
Croshaw. Rumpless, ist; frizzles, ist; creepers'
ad, Lewis. Red caps, fowls, ist, ad; chicks ist'
Warne Houdans, ist, J. M Smith I>om'
iniques, fowls, 1st; chicks, ist, Jesse G. Darling-
ton, Philadelphia: chicks, i.st. Beyler: atl. Head-
ley it Day, La I'leche, chicksi ist. Hedges &
Stewart. .^ndalusians, fowls, ist; chicks ad
Reid; fowls, ad, H W. Vahle; chicks, ist, Bevler'
Japanese silkies, fowls, ist. Maple.
Ducks—Pekin, ist, C A. Reid; ad, Glendola

Yards. Glendola, N. Y, Rouen, ist, Lewis; ad
Reid, Aylesbnry, ducklings, i»t, Seeley; ad,
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Reid. Cayuga, ist, 3d; grey call, ist: white call,

ist, id; while crested, isT, Reid. White and Mus-
covy, each tst, Reid; 2d, Lfwis.
The awards in the bantam classe* were:
PkkINS—Howls, buff, 2d; black, ist; spangled,

ist, John Bovd, Hevcrly. Buff, IbwlB, ist; chicks,
ist, M. Kleason, Rochester. Chicks, 2d, J. C.

Maple. Trenton. White, fowls, ist, Kleason.
Sbbrights—C'.olden, fowls, ist, Kleason; 2d,

Maple. Chicks, 1st, «i. Maple. .Silver, fowls,

1st, Maple; 2<1, Kleason. Chicks, ist, Kleason.
RoSEcoMB—White, fowls, ist. ?d; chicks, 1st,

KleaBtni: zd, Maple. Blacka, fowls, ist; chicks,
ist. Maple.
Japanese—Fowls, ist, 2d. Kleason. White,

ist, 3d; black, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Kleason. 1

Booted—White, fowls, ist, 2d, Kleason. Chicks,
iBt, Maple; 2d, Kleason. Colored; fowls, ist, I

Kleason

.

Polish—White, fowls, ist, Kleason; 2d, chicks,
|

ist, 3d, Maple. Beardetl, fowls, ist. Maple.
GAME.S—Black red, fowls, ist. B. C. Thornton,

Oak Lane, Pa.; 2d, Haywood; chicks, ist, Klea-
son; 3d, I. G. UarlinKton, Philadelphia. Earl
Derby, fowls, i.st, Thornton. Red pile, fowls,

ist, Thonitou; fowls, 2d; chick.s, ist, Kleason;
chicks, 2d. Maple. White pile, fowls, 2d. Maple.
White. fowls, ist, Thornton; 2d, Haywood; chicks,
1st, Kleason. .Silver duck wing, fowls, ist,

Maple; fowls. 2d; chicks. 2d. Darlington. Yel-
low duckwing, fowls, ist. Maple; 2tl, Haywood;
chicks, ist, Kleason; 2d, Kleason. Black, fowls,

ist, 2d, Kleason. Malay, black red, fowls, rst,

Kleason. White, fowls, ist, Kleason. Btown
red, fowls, ist, 2<1; chicks, tst, Haywood. Ginger,
fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Haywood. Gray, chicks,
ist, 2d, Haywood.
Best CoLlkction—Kleason; 2d, Maple.
Other Varieties—Japanese silkies, fowls, 1st;

chicks, ist. Maple. Seflon, fowls, 2d, Haywood.
White single comb, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, 2d,

Maple.
Tt;KKEYS-4Bronze, ist. Reid: 2d. Seeley. White,

ist, 2d; black, ist, 2d; blue, ist, 2d; bun, ist, ad;

Naragansett, ist, 2d; wild, ist, Reid.
Gi'tNEAS—Pearl, fowls, ist, Reid. White, 1st,

Lewis.
Gersk—White China, ist, 2d; brown, China.

ist; Embden, 1st,Reid. Toulouse, 2d Lewis. Ohio
wild, ist. Reid.
Moi>ELS OF Poultry House—Poultry coop,

exhibition and shipping cages. 2st for each, G.
W. Schlevendom, Nicetown, Pa.

PIGEONS
Carriers—Dun, ist; black, 2d, Schofer.
Barbs—Black and dun. each 2d, H. W. Vahle.

White, ist; black, ist, F. A. Schofer. Red, ist,

Baily. Dun, ist; red (youHK) ist.

Pouters—White, is't, 2d. Schofer. Blue. ist.

2d; black, ist. Baily; 2d, Kraft. Red, ist, Kraft.
Short-Faced Tumblers—Yellow, ist; almond,

red-mottled, yellow, kite and black, each ist,

Baily.
Owi-s—English, Silver, ist, Vahle; 2d, F. L.

Bailey, Ardmore. Yellow tail, ist, 2d; blue tail,

ist; blacktail, ist, Vahle. Blue, ist, B. C. Kuser;
2d; Baily. Black, ist, Baily; 2d, Kuser. White
barred, silver, blue, yellow, each ist, W. Kraft.
Chinese, black, ist; white, ist, Vahle. Blue, ist,

Schofer; 2d, Vahle. Yellow, ist; white barred,
2d, Kuser.
Fantails—Crested, red, ash, white, each ist,

Vahle. Booted, black,whitc, ash, each ist,Vahle.
Plain, white, ash, red, black, yellow, blue

chicks, 2d, J. N. Lessig, Bridgeton. Black, fowls,
ist; chicks, 2d, Lessig. White, rose-comb, fowls,
3d; chicks, ad, Lessig.

ALLENTOWNS E.XHIBIT.
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Vahle. Smoothhead, white. 2d, Baily.
TiiRBlTS—Solid, yellow, ist. Vahle. Black (shell

crest), ist, W. U. Erich, .Mlentown. Blue (point
crest), ist, 2d; white, 2d; red, 2d. Erich. White,
ist: yellow, ist, Schofer. Wing, red, yellow,
alid black, each 2d, Vahle; yellow, ist; fed, ist,

Erich. Dun checker, 2d;
" blue checker, ist,

Vahle. Blue (white bars), ist, Kraft. Red, ist,

Baily. Tail, red, blue, yellow, each ist, Vahle.
Dun, ist, Baily; 2d, Vahle. Black, ist, Vahle; 2d,

Baily; 2d (?). Kraft. White, 2d, Kraft.
Trumpeters—Russian, black, ist, Vahle; 2d,

Schofer; blue, 2d; white, ist, Vahle: mottled, ist,

Kraft; 2d. Kuser; white, ist. Kraft. Shield, blue,
black. 8pan({lcd, each 1st. Vahle; red, (plain) 2d;
yellow, 2d; blue, ist, Kraft; white barred, red,
black and yellow, each ist, Seifert; red, 2d,
Vahle.
Swallows—Black, ist, 2d. Vahle. Snip, yel-

low, ist, Vahle. Red, ist, Kraft; 2d, Vahle. Black,
(w.b.) red and blue horned, each ist, Kraft. Blue
barred, ist, 3d, Baily. Red and blue, barless, yel-
low, red barred silver, each ist: blue checkers,
ist, ad, Schofer, Blue and yellow, each 2d; black
and red, each Ist. Kraft. FuUheads. white barred;
black, 2d; blue, ist; red, 3d; yellow, ist, Oscar
Seifert, Newark.
Helmets—Cappe<l, yellow, ist, ad, Vahle.

Dun, 3d, Vahle. Plain, black, 1st, Schofer.
Yellow, ist. Schofer: ad, Kraft.
Priests—White bars, blue, ist, Kraft; 2d,

Vahle. Red, 2d, Kuser. Yellow and blue, each
1st, Kraft.
Maopies—Plain, black, ist; yellow, ist; blue,

2d, Vahle. Cresteil. black, ist, Baily; 2d, Kraft.
Red, ist, Schofer. Yellow, 2d; blue, ist, Kraft.
Tumblers—Yellow, ist, W. W. Hawk, Pal-

myra, N. J. Black. 2d, Lewis. Blue booted, ist,

Baily. White mottled, ist; yellow, ist, Baily.
Inside, black mottled, 2d; yellow mottled, ist,

Schofer. Yellow Holland, ist, Vahle. German
beards, yellow, silver, ist: black, blue and Isabel,
each tst, 2d: red. 1st, Vahle.
Runts-Black hen pigeons.ist; white. ist, Kraft.

Blue, ist: Modeiias. ist; red. ist. Seifert.
Ice—Plain, isl; spangled. 1st; Vahle; 2d. Kraft.
Dutchies—Colored. 2d; silver, 2d, Vahle.
MooRiiBAPS—Black, 1st, Vahle; 2d, Bailey.

Ruffle-necked, ist, Vahle.
RUFPLE-NECKS—black, ist; retl, ist; white and

yellow horn, each ist. Kraft.
Draooons—White, 1st; dun, ist, Schafer; 2d,

Vahle; dun, ad. Erich.
PlfJMY Pouters—White barred, black, blue,

yellow, red e.ich ist, Kraft; red, plain, ad. Vahle.
Antwerps—Long-faced. )>lue. ist; dun. ist,

Kuser; blue checker, ist. Kuser; 2d, Baily; sil-

ver, ist, Baily; short-faced, red checker, ist;
blue, 2d, B. F. Lewis.
Gimbels-Spiegel, ist; blue, ist; black, ad,

Kraft.
Other Varieties—Black Quakers, 2d, Vahle.

Blu« and black startling Quakers, each ist,

Kraft. Crested suiihians, 1st. Kraft. Black
nunii, ist, 2d, Vahle. YtUow breasters, 1st,

Baiiy. Archangels, ist, Schofer. Blondinettes,
ist; satinettes, ist, Kraft. Frillbacks, blue, ist;

ash, ist; red, ist, Vahle. Blue fircbacks, 2d,
Vahl'.
Specials—Best collection, to be not less than

twenty pairs and eight varieties, Vahle; 2d best,
Baily.
Other awards received too late for their place

with the varieties were:
Lkohorms—Roae-comb, brown, fowls, itt;

The exhibition of poultry at the Lehigh
County fair, just closed, says the AUelitown

Chronicle, is unusually fine and does credit to the

local fanciers of feathered stock.

Mr. George W. Eckert makes the finest and
most complete display of pigeons ever seen here".

His 200 birds are valued at $2000. His display

consists of seventy-five pure white African and
English owls of the finest grade; about sixty

African. English, silver and Chinese owls, of all

colors. The finest lot consists of a number of sat-

inettes. imported from Asia Minor. He also

shows a coop full of fine tumblers, imported from
Holland.

Benjamin S. Kooiis shows about twenty-five

pairs of bantam chickens, embracing about eight

different varieties. Harry G. Sheldon exhibits

sixteen pairs of German toy pigeons and carriers.

He also has on exhibition several pairs of

Hamburg chickens. William S. Lentz is a large

exhibitor of pigeons and makes a fine display of

fifty pairs of tail turbits; this exhibit is one of the

best in this department. Wilson Erich's tail

turbits attract a good deal of.ittention, and Alonzo
Guth's fantails are superior stock.

Mr. Guth also exhibits chickens and shows
fine specimens of the Hamburg, Leghorn, p-ar-

tridge cochin and light Brahma varieties. Messrs.

Erringer and Hoffman, of Philadelphia, exhibit

fifty pairs of German toy pigeons, and the short-

faced tumblers of E. R. Lewis are valuable birds.

O. K. Probst shows a variety of inside tumf>lers.

In chickens M. H. Leidy, of Blooming Glen. Pa.,

shows a fine lot of white Wyandottes, laced Wy-
andottes and white Minorcas, and the Leghorns
of William Gruele and Abraham Worinan are

considered premium takers. Wilson Geruert

shows a fine coop of Sumatra game chicks and
fantail pigeons, and William Master exhibits a

fine lot of Plymouth Rocks and Hamburgs.
Henry Leh's pair of bronre turkeys and Tou
louse geese are very attractive, and Captain

David Weida's blind rooster is a curiosity.

Among the "poultry" John C. Kreiner makes a

fine display of thirty-five dogs, representing the

beagle and fox hounds, blac'r.-and-tans, spaniels

and setters. He also shows a lot of cats and rab-

bits. In this department are the usual number
of rabbits, guinea pigs, etc., and an hour or
twr» r^an }\m «t%«.nf Ik**-*. »»f»m r«l«>na*tr^ *»»i*l r\m^t

Pifireons at St Paul.

Pigeons are a curiosity in St. Paul,

Minn., and Mr. James C. Brown, late of

Baltimore, now a resident there, will

probalily awaken the interest for them in

the birds that were so well known as

prize winners in Maryland. Writing

I
from vSt. Paul under date of September

30 Mr. Brown says: "Please send me
' the addresses of the pigeon fanciers of

this vicinity so I cau look them up. I

saw two pairs of fantails and a pair of
pouters in a store aud was told they
were first-class birds, but in Baltimore
we would hardly have thought them fit

for potpie. I brought no birds with me
and have rented part of a barn to keep
them in for the present. But I have had
to send to Baltimore for the wire mesh to
fit it up. Here they ask eight cents per
foot, but in Baltimore it is only worth
three-quarters of a cent. Lots of folks

have been to see my birds and they are
all surjirised to see such good stock."

Mending Their Ways.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I was glad to read your notes in pass-

ing upon the management of agricultural fairs.

Can you not do the same good work for the reg-

ular poultry exhibitions? There is indeed much
room for improvement in them.

Saturday's issue brought the good news of an
intended show in New York City this season.

May it be an accomplished fact, and a success I

I am a firm believer in poultry exhibitions as

a benefit to the fancier, but alas, too many en-

deavor to do too much. No set of managers
should promise cash premiums or medals etc.,

unless at the time the value thereof is locked
up in their strong box. My word for it, fanciers

would as saon contest for a ribbon and the glory
of winning; it is the non-fulfilment of promises
made that kills s<j many poullrj- shows. Hard
cash is better than a bit of riblmii, but the catT>'-

ing out of contracts is what makes a successful
poultry association. A few men have to work
nard to make a good show ( I have tweii there
myself), but they feel well repaid for their labor
if It be a pecuniary success.

W. C. Johnson.
Frederick, Md., Sept., 30, 1889.

A-wards at Columbus, O.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Your correspondent in reporting the
awards on poultry at the Ohio State Fair wan
very modest indeed to omit his winnings on
light Brahmas. His prizes were: 1st on fowls, 2d

on chicks. The award on chicks was very close

between 2d and 3d pair, but Dr. Lee's fowls were
decidedly the best pair on exhibition, and I

doubt if they will lie beaten at the Winter shows,
as, cock anil hen, they were pronounced by all

the best pair of chickens on exhibition.

BRIIXiK.
Columbus, O., Oct. i, 1889,

Mr.

Judge Darlington.

J. B. Lichty, secretary for two

Transfers of Stock.

Mr. Charles Lienhard, Cincinnati, O.,

reports the following transfers of thoroughbred
stock: I. To G. T. Marsh; San Francisco, Cal.,

tumblers and Birmingham rollers. 2. To A. Mc-
Callum, Simcoe, Can., Birmingham rollers. 3.

To Herbert Lyman, Waltham, Mass., blue sad-

dles, black saddles and black mottled tumblers.

4. To Frank D. Griswold, New York City, pair

solid black, blue cock, silver hen and black sad-

dle cock. 5. To E. Pearson West, Detroit, Mich.,
black mottles. 6. To T. B. Hutchinson, Mt.
Pleasant, Pa., booted rcn mottles. 7. To J. M.
Martin, Middletown, O.. red and black badges.
.S. ToG. A. Reinhard, Buffalo, N. Y., the solid
clean-legged blue tumblers, ist at Cincinnati;
also one blue badge Birmingham roller hen.
From the loft of Theodore P. Green, Wood-

bury, N. J., homing pigeons as follsws, for tran»-
fcrs on the register, i. To Oscar C. Sherlock,
Canarsie, L. I., ^a aud 84 T. P. G. 2. To James
W. Kerbm, Dover, Del., blue hen, 93 T. P. G.:
red -checker cock, 166 T. P. G. 3. To E. R.
Schrandt. Richmond, Va., 136 T. P. G., and ny
T. P. G. 4. ToE. M. Zackarias, Richmond, Va.,

1.T4. T. P. G.; 1,35, T. P. G.
W. A. Kiggins, Elizabeth, N. J., reports for

transfer on the register birds 30 K, and 43 K.,
sold to J. W. Turner, Hempstead, L. I.; also bird
52 K. to Mr. M. Searles, Sing Sing, N. Y.
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Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Unfortunately The Journal did not
reach me until late last evening. I therefore

have not time to reply to Messrs. Jacobs and
Cloud, so must postpone my answer until next

week. I would like, however, to say that as Mr.
Cloud seems to be of the same mind as myself as
to a competition between our birds, there should

be no difficulty in arranging matters. I will

therefore call upon him to name a stakeholder,

togive the name of his judge, and al.so to sug-

gest a place for the show. He will either divide

cost of show place, or the loser shall pay all.

J. B. Edge.
Hopewell, N. J., Oct. 3.

Awards at Detroit.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Your report of the poultry department of

Detroit Exposition does not credit me with ist

prize on black-red game cockerel, which I won.
Your representative certainly deserves great

credit for getting out the list, a task two repor-

ters of poultry journals gave up, saying they
would buy your paper and get report in prefer-

ence to working several hours searching up the

society's books, the only way the full name of
the winner could be learned.

John E. Gill.
Franklin, Pa., Oct. i, 1MH9.

.seasons of the Lancaster. Pr , show, says:

"I cannot state positively the iiiimber of ex-

hibits, but I do know that at least .soo specimens
were scored at each exhibition. At both of these
shows Mr. Jesse G. Darlington was selected as

judge, and his careful and conscientious scoring

gave entire satisfaction to the exhibitors and the
asaodation. j. b. Lichty."

Better Late Than Never.

Late returns, but better late than not
at all, are two to the loft of Mr. Theodore P.

Green, Woodbiir>-, N. J., from the start in <;reen-

ville, S. C, 525 miles distant. One reg. 2.y>, Lady
Washington, the other reg. 258. Both birds were
out about a month. Lady Washington in her
first flying a year ago was caught in the Execu-
tive Chamber at Washington and brought home
government stamps upon her flight feathers.

This year she was first in the race from that city.

In this journey she is first of the Green entry to

return.

Appreciative.
I Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I read many poultry and pet stock
publications, and consider the most complete of
any. and it has the great advantage of coming

I

weekly. Long may it live and grow fat. Yours,

Jambs E. Churcb.
I

HACKEN8ACK, N. 7., Oct. 3.

BREEDING FOR COLOR

Selection vs. Natural Tendency.

Greens Bred From Lights and
Prom Greens.

We will assume that to produce clear

Norwich birds is the aim of the breeder,

and the question is how to do it. Pair

clear birds, and clear offspring will be

the result. There may, perhaps, be one

here and there not quite clear, but

the tendency is decided, and the direc-

tion of each succeeding season will be

towards perfect and comj)lete uniformity

of color if everything of a contrary char-

acter be excluded. But with this plan,

depth of color will certainly decline.

This, then, evidently is not what we want
to beat, and the inference is plain that

we have l)eguii at the wrong end. We
have selected parents in which are con-

centrated the tendencies of generations

of families all bred and selected for the

one purpose of getting rid of the native

green, which is perhaps, only one fonn

of the paler color we call yellow; and we
have been pushing this tendency still

farther, and paling our birds still more.

In fact, we have begun just where we
ought to have left off; our colors have

been carefully blended and toned down
till the required shade has been ob-

taitied, and to maintain this we cannot

dilute further without loss, which must
Ije replenished from some source or
other.

We will go to the fountain for it, and
remark that it may be laid down as a
maxim worth rememl)ering that a
breeder of high-cla.ss Norwich should
never be without a good green bird in

his room; not a dull flat smoky-looking
buff, but a brilliant Joiu^uc green, in it-

self a beautiful bird, which we will for

our present purpose consider in its char-
acter of a color fountain. We do not
say to beginners, commence with green
Q*l/1 T^lo'^ '^•» •to* irk«il>1«* till «1..<n... l^^,««1,

.

that might never be, though never is a
long time, but it would certainly l)e a
tedious process, and more especially if

the greens come from a fixed strain not
much given to sporting. This is where,
even at the very outset, it is desirable
that something should be known of the
constituent elements of the material with
which it is proposed to work. A good
green will often be thrown by parents
themselves very lightly variegated, and
well advanced in the journey up the hill

difficulty. It is natural that such a bird
should occasionally present itself, as the
eradication of the dark self-color is not
accomplished without an effort and a
struggle on lx)th sides, and such are

valued accordingly as they emanate from
a branch of a family more or less remote
from a known starting point.
Greens bred immediately from greens

may, as we have indicated, be reluctant
to protluce anything else, and may hesi-

tate before they unlock the door of their

warehouse containing their wealth of

color, but a green thrown by compara-
tively light parents is, in most cases,

almost running over with color, which
seems only .seeking an outlet to diffuse

itself through manv channels, all of

which it will tinge with something of its

own brilliancy. Mixed with itself it

probably wouhl have a tendency to

become more fixed, but poured out upon
the rich yellow or equally rich buff of a

clear strain, it adds to their lustre, and
infuses fresh vigorous color-blood. This
is called "taking a di]) into the greens,"
and the benefits to be dcrive<l are in pro-

portion as we dip into the right kind of

green at the right time and in the right

way.—W. A. Blakston.

Ne-w York State Society.

New York, it seems, is to have another

poultry as.sociation , or rather a meeting

for the purpose of organizing a state as-

sociation. This, we are notified, is to be

held in Syracuse in the parlors of the

Globe Hotel, at 10 .A. M., Thursday, the

loth inst. The call is issued by Mr. F.

E. Dawley, editor of the Rural and Poul-

try World.
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THE RECORD PRIZES.

The Inquirer Prize and the George

W. Ohilds Cup Won—The
Record as it Stands.

The ibt of October is past and the

prizes which were to emphasize any

change in the record have been won

each in a journey which does honor to

its donor.

The Inquirer prizcoffered by the Phita-

delphia Inquirer, for the Ijest average

speed above 1464 yards per minute from

a distance of 200 miles or over during the

season of 1S.S9, previous to October. ' which .\inerican fanciers may well be

The 1464 yards per minute had stood
\ Pf""'^'/^''^ '^ '^

^o Mr. Wagner's credit

as the best average speed for American

I

b^SrTw^^'^r.t.- Trt.S"'n,rrg' :

MESSENGERS FROM THE SEA.
i «-'„>£J^*»-„^^."'

"<" t™ -f

On July 31 we received
The Record for Ocean Service Broken.

Perrv wear the Autumn bands of i88«,
one having been hatched August r the
other September 2. The portraits of
these birds were given as frontispiece in
Thk Joi'RN.\L of September 4.

Counting the distance of this journey
as 525 miles, and it exceeds this bv map
measurement, the average speed per
minute for the eleven hours and twenty-
five minutes these birds were on the wirig
was not less than 1350 yanls per minute;
the mile in 1.18. There is actually more
than this to the birds' credit since the
journey in being from West to P^a.st, thus
really against time, is at a loss which is

in the birds' favor. The record is one of

by

from Mr.
Ridenour a clipping from the New York
World, telling of two carrier pigeons be-
ing picked up by an incoming English
steamer (Othello), with a message from
the Scripps league Expedition.

These, of course, were the two birds

birds since 1S83, and had almost come to

be looked upon as a fixture. But in the

very first trial for the prize the figures

were moved along twelve points, and the

prize was won. There have been many
trials to break this claim since, by birds

of high aud low degree and from every

distance, but the figures stand to-day as

at first placed, and the two birds. Eagle

aud Pickwick, owned by John Blood, of

this city, are declared the winners.

The journey in which the record of

this claim was made was flown June 15,

by the birds of the Cresson Club, of this

city, from Concord, N. C. The entry

was: James Work, 6; H. Ilackman, 3;
George Hornlierger, 3; William Hunter,
Jr., 1; John Blood, 7; John Diggle, 7.

The birds were shipped on Tuesday, June
13, with the expccialion of their being
startetl the Thursilay following, but ow-
ing to the condition of the roads they
did not arrive in Concord, N. C, the lib-

erating station, until afternoon of that
day. The next morning was cloudy, and
the start was deferred until 5.21 A. M.
Saturday, when, until noon, the condi-
tions were favorable over the entire
course, excepting that the wind was
gusty and changeable. Later in the day
there was one ot the most severe storms
of llic st-asoii (.n ci the Xorliierii iiaif of
the course, dividing the returns into the
extremes of extraordinary speed and
uext day arrivals. The start was at 5.21
A. M.,June 15. The returns liefore the
storm were:

Distance. Speed
miles. per miu.

M. 42S.5 1476 yds
M. 42«.5 '474 yd.s

M. 4283 1472 yds
M. 42S.J 14(19 yds
M. 438.5 1308 yds
M. 4i8.3 1 19K yds

In loft.

Blood.. . two at 1.52 1".

Diggle. . two at i.^x'/i I*

Work . . . one at 1.53 P.

Work. . . one at 1.54 P.

Blood. . . one at 2.57 p.

Hackman one at 3.50 P.

The Blood and Uiggle birds were timed at

i.Jih P. M. Compari.son of watches after the
race required 42 bcconds to be added to this, mak-
ing the true time 1.50..- for the first and 1.52.5 for
the second.

THE GKORGK W. CHILUS CUP.

The George W. Childs cup was offered

for the best journey from 500 miles or
over in the day during the season of 1889,

closing with October i. This, although
competed for throughout the sea.son, did
not have the distance required covered
even once until August, when five birds
owned by Henry Wagner, Roslindale,
Ma.ss., relumed from Canada to Boston
and with time to spare, not only winning
the prize but placing the speed lor dis-
tance in the day at ligures it will be hard
to beat. The entry in this journey was 1

business.

the honors and extending to him their
congratulations.
We had intended giving the pedigree

of the winning birds, also the list of the
breeders of the Wagner flight.but must
defer this to another number, in order to
obtain the space to do the subject
justice.

In all American flying, the distance of
500 miles in the day has been covered
but twice previous to this vear. First,
in 1884, from Abington, Va.', to Brook-
lyn, 507 miles, by the bird Ned Damon,
second, in 1886, 'from Springfield, O., to
Keyport, N. J. 502 miles, by the two
birds Queen and McGrew. It is only in
rememl>ering this that we can fully ap-
l)reciate the performance which wins
that prize of honor,the George W. Childs
cup.

THK RECORD TO DATE.

The season for 1K90 will therefore open
with figures for speed and distance that

pigeon flyers will find hard to beat.These
for each distance of the series for birds

of any age now stand:

Distance.* Speed per minute
100 miles 1343 yards . .

ISO miles 1446 yards. .

200 miles 1439 yards . .

3S" miles 1415 yards . .

275 miles 1332 yards . .

Ariel and Dude Stolen

English Sailors.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Ocean flying is becoming so popular let go on the second morning out, when
among many of the fancy, so I thought about 70(3 miles from home. We sent a

your readers would be interested in an

account of one which has resulted in the

world's ocean record being broken.

The Scripps League Expedition sailed

for Paris on July 24, taking with them
six birds, four from my brother's and
two from mv own loft. The agent ( Mr. !

copy of the message on l)-8o. The
that whatever feeling tiiay exist among Ridenour) suggested that four be liber-

' tain, when approached, said if we could
pigeon flyers all are united m according

. , ., . r,i r- . 1 , I
not pav the urice he would "take the' • - .... .

.fi ated on the monung of the first day and {•;,"', "-"^ P'"-«= "*^ wouiu xaite ine
*

.

'
;

birdies 'ome to the wee ones. ' So I sup-
two on the second morning out.

|

pose the two birds, after breaking Uie
We objected at first, thinking it too

I
world's record, have been taken by these

much risk to liberate the two birds on ' unsportsmenlike pigeon thieves" to a

the secon.l morning. Finally, however, fT^f T"***"^!
'"''\^^*^ *''" ^"'^ f"""*^**

, . , , , * , '. , J.
to fly freely to their homes they love sowe decided to run the risk. If the dis- ^eU. If the law in New York was as it

tance from shore proved too long for the is in New Jersey we would have put them

messenger to the ship, but the sailor hav-
ing the birds in charge would not give
them up nor release them unless we paid
an exhorbitant price. We offered to give
him other birds or to pay him liberallv.
He refused to show but one bird, Ariel,
D-80. Before leaving the ship, however,
the young man succeeded in securing a

' - — cap-

When made.

June 20, 1883

May 24, 1883

May 10, 1885

May 30, 1884

June 9, 18SS
>nrt n«I1#.a «...*.• ..n«..1a t...... . oc^.-- .-^ ^^, _,,...*.» .... JUliv J, *..>J/

.^35 miles 1464 yards ... June 20, 1883

,-,75 miles 1248 yards .... June i, 1885

,t<)o miles 1476 yards .... June 15, 1889

4.S0 miles 1419 yards .... June 17, 1886

475 miles 994 yards. . . .July 1,1883

Distance in the day, 525 miles August 4, 1889.

Best time for over 550 miles, 890 miles in four
and one-half days, July, 18S6.

Oreatest distance by homing pigeons, 1054

miles, September, 1885.

•Map measurement.

CAPITOL HITS.

KniToR Fanciers' Journal.

The only news from here about now is

that the city is hardly big enough to hold Mr.
Wallace, now that his Cora, as he has named his

first return from Covesville, Va., has the cham-
pion record as youngster. The bird is a blue
checker with white flights.

A go<xl thing was done by one of Schmid's
silvers. It was trained forty-four miles and then
sent to Orange, .seventy-five mile?, and kept in a

basket with thirteen other." for three days and
nights, then shipped back; arrived here at 7.30

A. M. and was put in a basket at 8.30 P M. in

.same day and kept there until Monday morning.
Liberated at S A. M. it was reported home at 5 P.

M. same day. This biid has been named De-
fender.

Mr. B. N. Edwards has retired from the fancy,

as he cannot attend to the birds on account of

owned by Htiirv Wagner 7, John Hicks,
2, George t;ould 2; all of the Hub Club
of Boston.
The start was from St. Thomas. Out.,

«t5i5A. M., August 4, by Mr. vS. O,

JLfO- agent of the American Ivxpre.ss.
Ine returns were five birds found in the
^Vaguer loft at 4-40 P. M. of that day and
reported in Philadilphia befere 8 o ''clock
that evening. One Hicks was reported to
Mr Wagner at evening; one Gould re-
potted by mail Monday morning. An
eighth liird, H 4.;S, was reported from the
Wagner loft by mail August 12; a ninth,
o the same loft, biter. The last reiK.rted
^r- Hicks' missing one.

|

. .
''^turns in the race having one-day

record and winning the George W. Childs
^

p '69(63), St. Thomas; J H 16, S, O.
|*^en-y; H 470, the Public Ledger; H 478, j

Our fanciers are talking now of getting up an
pxhiliition of pigeons, jKiultry and dogs some
time during the coming Winter. With such men
iis Stcinmetz, Powler, "Thomas, Lee, Boswell and
Crow it ought to be a grand success. The help
of the homing fanciers cna t>e secured.
The fanciers extend a cordial invitation to all

fanciers visiting Washington during the Knights
Templar conclave to call at .Schmid's bird store,
where they will be sure to find some of us ready
to show them the city and give them a hearty
welcome.

I notice the article headed "Cholera, Not Ver-
min." IfDorsrywill remember that when the
birds were sent to the Sniitlisonian In.stitute lie

will recall the verdict that the birds were infested
with body lice, which no doubt caused death.
Yes, it IS true, if everyone kept the loft as clean

ns Dorscy docs his there wouhi be fewer cases of
sickness"and fewer deaths. As far as that part is

concerned he is right, but he said in the hearing
of a goinl number of people that a ncighlKir of
his h.nd let a lot of common pigeons fly around
the neiehl)orhocxt and some were found in his
loft wtih cholera, and that were covered with
lice, so why couldn't they have come in that way?

Post,
Washinoton, D. C, Septemljer 30.'

"homers," two weary birds at night must
sink beneath the waves. If they reach

the land in safety the world's ocean

record will have l>een broken.

At 5.40 A. M., on July 25, four birds

were let go from the deck of the City of

Romev 230 miles from home. On Friday,

July 26, 9.10 A. M,, two birds arrived

home, Leander and Hermes, both alight-

ing together. On one of Hermes' tail

feathers was lashed a message, which
read as follows:

Steamer City of Rome,")
July 2S, 5.40 A. M. V

Atlantic Ocean; lat. 40° 45', long., 69° 36'

)

All good omens have attended the Scripps Ex-
pedition thus far. Warm, perfect weather; a

Summer sea and a clear sunset. I.,ast evening
our members paced the deck, sat in the steam-
er's chairs, made acquaintance with one another
and chatted about the situation and prospects.

All arc in capital spirits and anticipate a suc-

cessful and interesting journey. Every one was
picseiii ui tiiiiiier. ami there have been no
symptoms of seasickness. II we go on as we
have begun there will be nothing left to wish
for. .1u reroi't to America.

(Signed), Ji-i.ian Hawthornb.

The message was written very finely
on a piece of thin paper, two and one-
half by four inches. It was wired imme-
diately to Mr. Ridenour and was sent by
him to several Western papers for which
the Scripps league are agents.
A few days later we received word from

a gentleman in Riverdale-on-Hudson,
telling of a winged stranger coming in
upon them while the family was at lunch.
One leg was broken and every flight
feather was gone from one wing, the re-
sult of an encounter with a bird of prey.
Had he not met with his enemy he also
would have brought a message the same
day, as did Hermes.
This bird proved to be the Ancient

Mariner, No. 549- He has flown manv
times from the ocean. His second "toss"
was from the steamer Cherokee, 200
miles from Plainfield, "going South."
He also has a 500 mile land record. The
Mariner is now at home nesting and
cooing with his old mate Albatross.

Later my brother received word from a
lady in .Stamford, Conn., saying that one
of his birds. No. 2878, had flown to her
house. She had the bird several days
before she discovered my brother's name
upon its wing and a message upon its tail

feather. The bird was let go and came
directly home. The message wa3 as
follows:

Steamkr City ok Rome.")
Thur.sdav, Julv 25, 5.40 A. M. >

Atlantic Ocean; fat. 40° 35', long. 69° 36'

)

Captain Young just states that we are 204 miles
out. The pigeons are in good condition. I.,a.st

night they attracted much attention when
brought on deck. This morning, though it is

still very early, the after deck is filled; large

number ef passengers to see the birds start. The
weather is delightful, the air being clear and in-

vigorating and the sky almost cloudless. It is

cool, but not yet time for overcoats. The wind
blows lightly from the Northwest. The surface

of the ocean is ruffled by the light Summer 1

breeze, not enough to perceptibly influence the 1

motion of the boat. All arc well, (lermanic

three miles astern. Atwood.

It will be seen now that all four of the

behind the hars.'

These birds, you will see, made a won-
derful fly; perhaps on the wing all night
Friday, or else perched on the topmast of
some incoming steamer; in the morning
making airline for Plainfield, until ex-
hausted, they drop upon the deck of the
Othello.

Ariel's message read as follows:

Steamer City of Rome,)
July 26, 5 A..M. y

Latitude 41° 21', longitude 60°)

The homing pigeons, Ariel and Dude, are re-

leased at this hour. If fortune favors theae blnl«
one or both should reach land, and the ocean's
record will have been broken. The American
Workinginen's Expedition is on the third day
out of its voyage to foreign lands. All well on
board. Four anxious ones were released yester-
day morning. The liberation created great in-
terest, and many God-speeds were showered on
the winged messengers as they flew from the
ship. Yesterday was another calm day; better
weather for the trip cannot be desired. Although
this morning has broken cloudy (wind light
from Northwest) a magnificent day is in pros-
pect. 1 he third omcer reports that at this hour
the ship is 657 miles from Sandy Hook.

C. B. Williams, Correspondent.

A new device for carrying messages
has been brought alxmt by a Plainfield
fancier. When it is patented and put in
use no more mea.sages need be lost, as it

protects from rain and storm, and even
if the bird is out a week the message can
\x read distinctly.

J. Hervey Doank.
Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 25.

Some Rascal Did It.

Editor Fanciers' Joi'rnal.

On the fifth of last July the Volunteer
Homing Association of Brooklyn, of which I am
a member, had its birds liberated at Newton, N.
C, 521 miles distant, after lieing in the liasket for

eleven days. I had three hens in the basket, one
of the lot a red checker with registered band 8 D.
This I flew last year as a youngster from Wash-
ington, D. C, for which journey I hold a diploma.
A week or two after the .start from Newton I

gave up looking for the birds. On Sunday morn-
ing, September 29, I saw a bird coming straight
for my coop. It alighted on my roof and proved
to lie my 8 D. She went at once into her nest box,
where I caught and examined her, but found she
was without the seamless hand 8 D, and the
countermarking Ijand. The first flight feather
on which was stamped the register number was
clipped off.

These facts I wish to make known so that the
one who caught my bird, obliterated all marks,
and who might be a reader of your valuable
paper, is hereby informed that the bird arrived
at home safely. M. Dannrausek.
57 Union Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ruffed Grouse in Ne-w Jersey.

Ruffed grotise are doing remarkably
well in New Jersey. Reports from all the
northern portion of the state are very
good, and the New Jersey Game and F^ish
Protective Society is deserving of es-
pecial praise for tlie vigilance in bring-
ing trappers and violators of the game
laws tojustice. Quail are more numer-
ous than for years. Iiiit do not go to New^
Jersey to shoot unless you join a game
society. The South Jersey vSociety con-
trols the seven lower counties, and the
secretary's address is Camden, N. J.
For all other counties, address the New
Jersey Game and Fish Protective Society
at Plainfield.
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SCRAPPLE.
Just Do Your Best— Poultry for Market.

Birds for Shows—Gin and Molasses.

Diseased Feet.

Memo. Just Do Your Best.

J. W. R. says:

The signs is bad when folk's coniinencr

A-findin' fault with Providence.

And balkin' cause the earth don I shake

At ev'ry prancin' step they take.

No man is faeat till he can see

How less than little he would be

Ef stripped to self and stark and bare

He hung his sign out anywhere.

My docterti is to lay aside

Contentions, and be satisfied;

Just do your best, and praise er blamr

That follers that, counts jest the same.

I've alius noticed great success

Is mixed with troubles more or lest..

And it's the man who does the best

That gits more kicks than nil the rest.

Memo To Prepare Ibultryjor Market.

P. B. says; Food in the crop injures

the appearance, and if kept a few days
wurs andturtis black. Purchasers object

to paying for this worse than useless

Veight—therefore keep from food for

twenty-four hours before killing.

Opening the veins of the neck, or

bleeding ni the mouth is the Ijest mode
of killing. It is best to leave the head
on. and when packing, tuck it under the

wing. Turkeys should always be dressed

in this -way.

Most of the poultry sold in this market
is "scalded," or "wet picked," but "dry
picked" is preferred by a few, and sells,

to a limited extent only, at full prices.

Poultry may he. picked dry without dif-

ficulty, if done without delay after killing.

For scalding poultry the water should
be as near to the l)oiling point as pos-

sible, without actually l)oihng; the bird

being held by the legs, should be im-
mersed and lifted up and down in the

water three times, the motion helps the
water to penetrate the plumage anu take
proper effect upon the skin. Continue
to hold the bird by the legs with one
hand while nlnokiiief the feathers with

the other, without a moment's delay,

after taking out. If skillfullv handled
in this way the feathers and pin-feathers

'

may all be removed without breaking the
!

skin. A torn or broken skin greatly in-
i

jures the appearance, and the price will

be low in proportion. !

The intestines or the crop should not
|

be "drawn." Do not cut off the legs, as
purchasers affect to believe they are old

|

fowls, and cut off to hide it.
|

It should next be "pluini>ed" by being
t

dipped about two seconds into water,

nearly or quite boiling hot, and then at '

once into cold water al)out the same
i

length of time. Some think the hot I

plunge sufficient without the cold. It

should be entirely cold and free from
[

animal heat, but not frozen liefore being
packed. If it reaches market sound with-

|

oat freezing it will sell all the l)etter.
!

In packing, when practicable, use i

clean hand-threshed rj-e straw. If this

cannot be had wheat or oat straw will

answer, but l)e sure that it is clean or free

from dust of any kind. Place a layer of
straw at the l)ottom, then alternately

layers of poultry and straw, taking care
to stow carefully, back upwards, legs un-
der the body, filling vacancies with the
straw, and filling the packages so that
the cover will araw down very snugly
upon the contents, so as to prevent shift-

ing or shaking on the way. Canada
poultry generally reaches the Eastern
market about the month of February.
Much of it is well fattened and of good
quality, but is generally dressed and
packed in a slovenly manner, the crops
being full of food (peas and oats), the
wing and tail feathers on, etc., and there-
fore sells low in proportion to its real

value. If enterprising traders will go
into Canada, buy the poultry, particular-

ly turkeys and geese, alive, or in some
other way, make sure that it is proi)erly
dressed, they will have a bright chance
to make money.
Open or crate boxes are the In-st pack-

age, and should contain from, say 150 to
200 pounds. Larger boxes are incon-
venient and more apt to get injured.

Numl)er the packages. Mark on each box
what kind of poultry it contains, whether
chickens, turkeys ducks or geese; also
mark the g^oss weight and tare. Place

invoice of the lot in one package, marked
"bill," and send duplicate by mail.

How to Send the Birds to theMemo.
Shows.

h. S. J. saj's: In choosing a hamper,
the first thing should be to get it suited

to the size ofthe bird for which it is in-

tended. Of course, this does not refer to

double hampers, but even these should
in each compartment bear some propor-
tion to the size of the birds. For short

journeys this does not matter so much,
as the birds can be packed tightly with-

out any harm l>eing done, but where they
have to travel for a day, or, as is often

the case, are never out of the baskets for

twenty-four or thirty hours, there should
be sufficient room for them to stand up
and to turn round. Thus, for large birds

the hampers should be twenty-one to

to twenty-seven inches high; for medium
sized birds eighteen to twenty-one inches;

and for bantams and other small breeds
twelve to fifteen inches. Except in the
largest sizes, they should l>e as wide as

they are high, and in single hampers
they should always l>e of the round kind.

Too many of the hamjjers are made
weak, and only last a short time. The
fault is that of the purchasers, who be-

grudge giving a good price, and a cheap
hamper cannot be a very good one. The
close wicker work should be continued
up four to six inches from the bottom,
and down from the top also, with a band
of two or three withs midway between;
these give firmness to it, which it would
not otherwise have. Those with .close

wicker tops and a handle are to l)e pre-

ferred, for those open are very apt to get
broken in the handling. Then there
comes the lining, and it is in this respect
that so many spoil the ship for "a
ha'fMjrth of tar." We have been at

railroad stations and seen the hampers
standing out in the open, and the birds

literally starved, because the baskets
were only lined with thin calico. It is

to be rememljered that on going to a
show, hampers are exposed on draughty
platforms, are taken from the station to

the show on open vans and wagons,
sometimes in wet or snow, or when a cold
"Nor'easter" is blowing; and if they
have only thin calico, what wonder if the
birds get cold. Show authorities are
often blamed for what is the fault of the
exhibitors themselves. The lining of a
hamper should be thick twilled canvas,
well put in; and this will be a real pro-
tection to the birds, as it will turn both
rain and wind.

Before sending a fowl off to show make
a practice of giving it a good feed of hard
corn, as this la.sts longer than soft food,

even though the latter is wanner just at

the time. This soft food should l)e re-

served until their return. Give tiiem a tonic
the last thing, and this 1)eing stimulating
helps them to bear the journey better
than they otherwise might. For a journey
of a few hours this foo<l is quite sufficient

to serve them until they are penned in

the show to which they are going, but
when there is a probability that they may
be twelve hours or more before they are
fed, which probability is always a certain-

ty at large shows, then something should
I)e given them in the hamjjer. A cabbage
or large lettuce will do, but the liest thing
is a half loaf of bread suspended by a
string to the side of the basket, so that it

is just within reach of the bird. This
latter has the advantage of keeping sweet
so that the bird can get what is left when
returning home again. Such food as
Spratt's would do admirably, so far as the '

properties are concerned, but as thev
would require to be made into a ball, and
put into the bottom of the hamper, it

would get trampled upon and probably
spoiled. ,So that the bread is by far the
l)est. Some few years ago unspillable
tins were introduced for carrying water
for the birds, but these are not used now
that we know of For long journeys they
were undoubtedly good, but it is seldom
birds suffer from want of water except in

very hot weather, so that these may be
done without very easily. Just one word
more. Make a good bed of clean straw
in the 1)ottom of the hamper, fasten the
lid down securely in three places with
stout cord, not wire, and put the label

neatly on the toi), using both eyelet holes,

and have it well fa.stened, so that it will

j

not come off very ea.sily.

Memo. Use Gin and Molasses.

P. B. says: During the show season
1
many birds catch cold, get out of condi-

I tion and roupy from the sudden changes

I
•, I

' and exposure cousetjuent upon removal
|

to and from the exhibition liall. One of
1

I

the best tonics we have ever used and
[

I

which is also a very effective preventive

of colds and roup is gin and molasses in

equal quantities, "well shaken before

taken." Our custom was in years past,

when we exhibited, to always keep a pint

bottle of the above in the poultrj- house,

and whenever we shipped or received a
bird we gave him a tablespoon ful of the
mixture. Also at the shows when the
birds were taken from their boxes, and
again when repacked for shipment home
they received their "bitters." We rarely

hatl a sick bird or one with the snuffles.

Memo. Nature or AH*
I,. S. J. says: The knowledge of the

rules and principles by which prize stock
is bred constitutes a science. The right

use and application of these rules is an
art. As a result of science and art we
have the game fowl, therefore the game
fowl is not naturally but artificially bred.

Herein lies the whole question Had
nature been left to herself we should not

\

have had the game fowl of to-day. Not
only is the game cock artificially bred,

but its mode of living and in fact all his

surroundings are artificial. Nature never
intended so many male birds to be kept

|

in such close proximity, therefore man
has to make use of artificial means to

accomplish his purpose. Were a game
cock and a few hens turned loose and
allowed to breed how ami where they
liked, it would soon resolve itself into a

question of survival of the fittest with all

the cruelty and pain imaginable. The
old cocks would either kill or beat off the
young one.s. Old cock partridges fight

|

an<l Ijeat off the young cocks and as a
result a large number of partridges'

nests of eggs are good for nothing.
The game standard is an artificial one.

!

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals prosecute because they con-
sider it cruelty to dub a game cock. I

(iame cocks are savage birds and are
1

dubljed in order to j)reveut them receiv-
[

ing or inflicting injury or pain. Dogs
are muzzled—which is a cruelty—that I

they may not cause or receive pain or
injury. I maintain that, with all our
artificial surroundings, it is absolutely 1

necessary to dub game cocks. The pain
—none at aii if an aniebtheiic i>> used—iu

this case cannot possibly be called

cruelty. It is not cruel for the dentist to

draw a tooth, but, by Jingo! it causes a
lot of pain. It is right-down cruelty to

cut a lump off a horse's tail, for that can
not be of any good, simply fashionable.

The entire horse, could he sjieak, would
say it is cruelty to operate upon him, but 1

our artificial surroundings compel it.
|

We destroy part of the game cock's
j

flesh by dubbing, and so does fair woman
destroy part of her flesh by having bits

punched out of her ears in order to wear
earrings. That is down-right cruelty,

for earrings are not neces,sary. Of course,

they are fa.shionable. I^et the Society
for the Prevention of Cruely to Animals,
for a change, prosecute their wives aiKl

daughter for cruelty, and, joking apart,

they will confer a good upon the nation '

at large. Why does not the above
society prosecute all those who take part

in a "tournament of doves?" I suppose
hunting the poor little hare to death is

not cruelty, neither is hunting the fox or
stag wrong. The Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals strain at a

gnat and swallow camel after camel with '<

ease.

Memo. No Hempseed.
,

P. B. says: Much has Ijeen written, in

an indefinite sort of way, as to the evil

effects resulting from feeding too much
hempseed to pigeons. As but few illus-

tr.itions, if any, showing the truth of
these warnings and assertions, have lieen

presented, the following facts may be of
some interest. During the past Summer,
as I was rlesirous of taming my birds, I

'

gave them a liln-ral supply of hemj)see«l
—in fact, I was quite reckless in the use

'

of it. .\t that time by far the tamest
binls in my coop were a pair each of
barbs, nuns and tumblers, among some
thirty or forty. Of these six, the hen
barb obtained much more seed than any
of the others, as she only would fly upon
my hand, and eat from it without fear.

Now for the effects: During the first

part of the l'"all the hen barb was badly
afflicted with whfit is known as "wing
disease." In a short time a similar
water)' sore was seen upon the shoulder
of the hen nun, which was also the joint
where the barb was affected. .\nd what
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confirms me in my opinion as to the

cause of these ailments, after a short
period, the hen tumbler was "going
light," though no sore appeared upon
her wing. She is now failing and so

weak that if dropped from the hand but
a short distance from the floor she will

not endeavor to fly. One of the two
first-mentioned birds I think I have fully

cured, but the case of the latter I consider
hopeless. Though the disease of the
tumbler seems to differ from that of the
barb and nun, yet the weakness pro-

duced by the over-use of hempseed may
have rendered the birds susceptible to

other kinds of disease, even if the
troubles are not direct effects of the
hempseed itself

Memo. For Diseased Feel.

M. L. says: During the last twenty-six

years I have been .solicited by my neigh-
bors to unravel, if possible, the mystery
of diseased feet in chickens, young
turkeys and pheasants. I found the

toes of many completely eaten off, some
crumpled up with sores, others with toes

turned unner the feet, and of course
many deaths, as they could scarce move
about. I made the most careful inqui-

ries of the several individuals as to the

food given to them, and in every case I

found a large quantity of animal food
was l)eiiig used, such as hard-lx)iled

eggs, mutton and boiled rabbit. .\ man
employed by me also tried one year some
mutton fur young pheasants. I cautioned
him, desiring him to use it very sparing-

ly; but my cautioning unheedeil, the con-

se(|uence was, in a few davs numl^ers of

the birds became lame, their feet and
legs appearing as though they had been
dipped in hot water, the feet of many
breaking out in sores, the toes, as disease

increased, turning and crumpling up as

before named, and iu some instances

completely rotting off, and only a very

few that were affected recovering. I

ordered the meat to be discontinued at

once, the result of which was that not

a single bird had the disease that had not
been fed on the meat. This proved to

me that the disease was caused entirely

by the too lil«ral use of animal food.

My opinion, founded on long experience
as regards so-called cramp in young
pheasants and poultry, is that it is caused

and not by wet ground. I know many
game and poultry rearers will believe nie

to l)e on the wrong scent; but when so-

called cramp makes its appearance, re-

duce the ijuantity of animal food, and
note the result. I am not against the use

of animal food; for I know if judi-

ciously and sparingly used, it is a very

great help; but overdo it, and the result

will prove very disastrous.

Memo. Cats, Especially Persian Cats.

F. C. says: Persian cats may be chin-

chilla, black, white or any other color,

but the first named is choicest.

The tails of Persians are remarkably
thick and bushy, and a quantity of fur

under and round the jaws, which is com-
monly called the muff, are the principal

features of the Persian cats, to which is

added a very thick, long furry coat. They
make excellent pets, being gentle ana
lovable as a rule, to which may be added
the fact that lieing valuable these cats are

better fed and treated, which all conduces
to greater amiability and sagacity than is

the characteristic of the ordinary domes-
tic cat. Cats should be fed twice a day,

and not constantly cramme«l or treated

to choice pieces, and a little milk given

with the morning meal, and fresh water

may be kept always within their reach;

Spratts patent c;it food given in the morn-
ing and a meal of Imiled meat or lights

in the evening, aiul when out of sorts

either a bit of raw beef, a mouse or a bit

of raw rabbit will do the animal a great

deal of good, and sometimes a small piece

of butter. When looking dirty a little

cream rubl)ed over them causes them to

lick themselves clean.
The ailments to which cats are most

subject are dysentery, fits, skin disease

and cough. A dose of castor oil, about

one dessert spoonful for a full-grown cat

and a small teaspoonful for kittens,

warmth and a little warm milk and water

will generally cure these ailments in an

early stage, and a little sulphur and

olive oil mixed and rubbed into the parts

affected is generally sufficient to do awa\'

with the irritation of an eruptive kind.

Fits are often cured by a pinch of snuff

held to the nose in a piece of rag or flan-

nel, the latter complaint being generally

,
caused by hot rooms and over-feeding.

*3

THE OUINBA PIG.

The Smooth, Abyssinian and Peni-

vian—The Standards for Each.

Breeding for Color.

In treating of the guinea pig fancy, I

am 'about to write, not only of what is but

of what may or probably will l)e. I can-

not show with certainty how to procure

this or that tint of color or peculiarity of

form. I can only state what I have done

myself, hint at processes that may lead

to success and indicate the possibilities

of the future. I must leave to the intel-

ligence, perseverance and inventive pow-

ers of others the culture of the new-found
land to which I can only point the way.
Hitherto there appears to be very little

care bestowed upon the breeding of the
guinea pig, and no attempt to do so in

such a systematic manner for points as

to form what is ordinarily- understood as

a "fancy." Two causes were in operation

iu this case—the single i>ermanence in

character and irregular marking of those
bred, and the difficulty of disposing of
the weeds. I shall show that neither
of these causes need continue active.

There is no creature better adapted for

the purposes of the fancier than the
guinea pig. The rapidity with which
generation follows generation gives extra-

ordinarj- facilities Tor selection, and for

investigating the physiological laws of
breeding. A desired result may be looked
for in a very short time. The breeder of
horses or cattle must wait many years be-
fore he can ascertain whether the theory
on which he has based his proceedings is

correct, but the guinea pig fancier may
hope to revolutionize his strain and re-

model it upon a new form or color in a
short time.

We may for purposes of fanc)' breeding
make three divisions: The old smooth
guinea pig described by Gesiier; the
rough English or so-called Abyssinian,
and the Peruvian.

I will consider these in the above order.
With respect to smooth cavies, Topsell
mentions that he has seen this kind all

white, all yellow and some other colors.

The only other variety I have found to
lireed true to color is the pure white with
red eyes. It has what Darwin calls great
prepotency of transmission. Other self-

colors than white are rare, and do not as
a rule breed true as the white do. This,
however, I take to be a matter of selec-
tion, long continued, and have no doubt
that selfs might be bred in each variety
of all colors that have appeared in either
of the three. I consider the breeding of
self-colored animals to be probably the
first step to breeding to pattern in color.

THK .SMOOTH.

In the smooth variety I have had six

colors, though, of course, other breeders
may have had more. The.se are: Glossy
black, white, fawn, red brown, light
grey and dark brown, something like the
agouti. These were colors that appeared
in patches, not selfs, which are entirely
of one color.

The early forms of the smooth domestic
guinea pig have the peculiar squareness
of nose that characterizes the capybara,
and I find that time, or other causes, has
modified this feature in the direction of
making it pointed, and less square. The
eye, also, of the old pig is large, round
and full, expressing a confiding and gen- I

tie disposition. '

The smooth tortoise shell is well known
and verj- pretty, and the black of this
kind is ofa deep, glossy and fine color.
I have never seen a self-colored black of
either this or the other kinds, but I have
seen some nearly approaching, and do
not doubt that it could be produced.
Many years since I had a self of the
smooth red brown; but I was not then
aware of the difficulty of breeding selfs,
and especially of breeding out the white
patch. I have also at present a smooth
Dreed, nearly self-colored, with a coat
speckled like the agouti, and am trving
some experiments with it This color
was got from the Abvssinian, in which
|t appeared as a sport'. I am under the
impression that the smooth varietv is
not, upon the average, so heavy as'tlie
••ough breeds, but I have not sufficient I

statistics to speak with certainty on this
point particularlv as such great differ-
ences m size result from feeding and
other treatment.
There is one respect in which the

,

smooth guinea pig has great advantages.
The head is handsomer in shape, and in

the position of the eye; and the shape and
expression of the eye itself is much more
beautiful. The agouti-colored sow I have
has an eye so large and soft-looking as
to bear a likeness to that of a gazelle,

and it is not placed so high in the head
as in the rough kinds, but at the side, so
that the expression, instead of being, as

with them, furtive and rat-like, is confid-
ing and gentle. The smooth white va-
riet}' with red eyes must always be con-
sidered pretty,though the white Peruvian
would probably be preferred. There is

no kind that breeds so true to color as
1 the white, and I find this oljservation ap-

1

plies also to the white Peruvian.
The "prepotency of transmission" is

so great in pure white that, though thev
may be sports out of any other breetf,

I

pure white with red eyes, when mated,
never have a parti-colored pig. The white
is the best breed for the table because of
its white skin and delicate appearance
when cooked.
The standard for the smooth is: Cla.sses

—Best selfs of each color; best white with
red eyes; l>est tortoise shell; best white
with black ears. Points—P'ine, short
hair; square profile of nose; large, soft
eye; brightness of color; distinctness of
marking, when not self-colored; size.

THK .\BV.S.SINIAN.

The Abyssinian, as it is mis-named,
appears to have originated in England,
as I have already suggested. It is, as

which should be thick; mustache; radi-
ations of fur, with bare patches in centre;

! size; weight; general vigor.

PKRtlVIAN.S.

The variety known in P4igland as

"Peruvian" and is in France properly
termed Cochon d'lude d'Angora. I con-
sider I have much improved upon the
French type, which was too bare about
the head, by crossing with a verv remark-
able sport i had from the Abyssfuian; and
I have now a Peruvian boar with very
long hair on the head and heavy mus-
tache, as well as the long hair on the
croup. The Peruvian is longer and a

,
little heavier than the smooth lireed. The

I

hair on the hinder parts ofmy Frencli boar
was 5^ inches long, but I have since bred
some with hair eight inches in length;
still, this length is rare. The fur is soft an<l
somewhat t)endent. In proportion to the
length of fnr, Peruvians are not so well
furnished about the head as Abyssinians;
but there are exceptions to this rule. The
skull of the Peruvian appears to me to be
smaller in proportion to the size of the
iKxly than in either the smooth or Abys-
sinian varieties.

By crossing and selection I have pro-
duced some very remarkable specimens
of the guinea pig. As I have only seen
three thoroughbred Peruvians I am un-
able to state what variations in fur or
color may have been obtained in France,
but I do not think there has been any
systematic cultivation there.
The Peruvian, judging by my experi-

COMMON GUINEA PIGS.

well as I can judge from those I have
weighed, larger and heavier than the
smooth variety. The frame is broad; the
head, particularly that of the boar, is

massive; the shoulders are l)road ami
heavy. The eye is not so round and full

as that of the smooth breed and is placed
nearer the top of the head. This charac-
teristic eye, in combination with a more
pointed nose, give the animal a fierce

and furtive expression which reminds us
somewhat of the physiognomy of the rat.

This simile is, I tliiiik, justified by facts,

as the Abyssinian is frequently a bold
fighter and more disposed to combative-
ness than the old kind. It has also more
individuality of character and when run-
ning loose about a house has sometimes
ver\- odd ways.
The following colors have shown them-

selves in this breed: Black, dusky black
(approaching to what rabbit fanciers
term blue), fawn, white, light red brown,
dark red brown, dark brown or "agouti,"
dark speckled brown, <lark grey and light

grej-, ten in all.

The fur of this variety is wirj', gen-
erally radiating from bare centres and
standing up on the head in a remarkable
way. But the arrangement of the fur

differs very much in individuals and thus
affords great scope for selection. If the
length of fur in the Abyssinian exceeds
one and one-half inches there is reason
to suppose a cross with the Peruvian.
The standard for the Abyssinian is:

Classes—Best selfs of each color; best
tortoise shell. Points—length of fur not
to exceed one and one-half inches; bright-
ness of color; breadth over shouhlers,

' ence, is rather more subject to disease
than the other kinds, and particularly to
tul)ercle, which may proceed from too
much breeding in-aiid-in. Mrs. Walker,
of Bottersford, whose system of manage-
ment is almost identical with my own,
and to whom I am indebted for a good
deal of valuable information, is convinced
that the smooth white breed is much
more delicate than the other kinds.

I have found in the Peruuian five colors:
White, dusky, black, dark grey, fawn and
red-brown, this latter color liaving only
lately l)een transferred from an Abyssni-
ian.

The Standard for this variety would be:
Classes—Best selfs of each color; best
white; be.st mixed colors; best white with
white ears; l)est white with black ears
and nose; best of any color with pendent
hair; longest hair all over, of any color.
Points—Size; length of hair, particularly
on head; cleanness of fur and freedom
from matting; general health and vigor.

MATINC; FOR COI.OR.
We have the smooth in six colors,

the Abyssinian in ten and the Peruvian
in five, thus giving ten distinct colors and
some shades; also three distinct fonns of
fur, in which many variations occur from
time to time. This gives us thirty ele-
ments out of which to form a "fancy."
But supposing that, as may occur the two
rough kinds become amalgamated, wc
have twenty factors in our calculations if

we only breed for self-colors in rough and
smooth. This is not a bad beginning,
and would give scope for much sound '

judgment and perseverance, as the ten-
dency of patched marking to reappear.

' in all but the red-eyed white, is constant.
The variations in arrangement and ap-

pearance of fur are also very great, and
t would give rise to several fancy varieties.
In some there is a mane along the back;
in others, much mustache; in others,
again, a tuft on the head; and one pecu-
liar variation I have bred from has a
smooth head, with remarkably long
pendent hair Ijehind. Then, again, if

we mix the colors and breed to pattern,
there could be no end to the possible va-
riations of markings. If, for instance,
we were to combine black, red, fawn and
white into a tortoise shell, how many
fancies we might have with these four
colors. We might select for black heads,

[

or red, or white; or we might choose to

]

have the feet all of some one color or
a band of a particular color round a cer-
tain part of the body. What is possible
with these four colors is possible with all

the rest. I have had some charmingly
tender combinations of grey, white and
fawn, in long hair.

.•\s to the laws that govern these muta-
tions, I have been enabled to find only
one upon which I can rely, though 1

j

have bred hundreds of these pigs each
year, for four years past. I find that
the red-eyed white,when paired together,
always produce their like, without refer-

' ence to the colors of their parents, or of
any previous cross. I have not, in my
experience, met with any exception to
this rule. I infer, from this circumstance,
that the ancient breeders must have
formed and preserved the white breed
with great care, and that it must have
been bred iu great purity for a very long
period of time, because this is not a re-
troversion to a natural color, but to a
color of domestication produced by cul-
ture.

j

I have found the light greys very difl[i-

\ cult to breed, as they appear to have a
I peculiar delicacy of constitution. The
,
only self of this beautiful variety I ever

i

succeeded in breeding died of tubercle.

I
Indeed, I think that uncommon sporto
are usually delicate and, of course, fre-

ouently throw back. This is certainly
aisappointing, but the fancier should not
be discouraged, as it also indicates that
when any sport is fixed by long and care-
ful breeding auu selection mere is a
probability that it also will acquire this
pennanence of character.

In breeding and crossing one con-
stantly meets with unexpected or inex-
Elicable circumstances. Quite lately I

ad a boar and two sows of mixed white
I
and grey, with very long hair, parted ou

I

the back, standing up on tlie head and
then falling in a pretty and peculiar way

I

on each side. I have now a pair of pure
whites from one of these sows where the
hair, which promises to be very long, has
no tendency whatever to stand _ erect.
This is an exfimple of the strange and in-
teresting way in which sports appear.
From this pair it is probable I may get a
distinct and characteristic strain.

There is one caution I must give to the
fancier on a small .scale. He must not
suppose that he can maintain first-rate

qualit)- by breeding from one or two
pairs. He should associate himself with
other fanciers an<l by free exchange of
stock derive some of the advantages
possessed by the breeder on a large scale,
that is, the power to select promising
matches and to avoid the evil effects of
consanguinity. Also let him beware how
he parts with his most perfect stock. If
he does so he will soon find the average
of merit become lower, and a rapid ap-
pearance of weeds will ensue. It must
be remenil)ered that only a small propor-
tion of the jouiig ones liorn are of the
first quality and that it does not follow
because he gets a handsome pair ouf of a
first litter that the parents are certain to
produce more of the same kind. The
probability is that they may, but if he
dispose of any of remarkable beauty
under the impression that, as he has the
parents, he can breed more of the same
order, he may find himself most disa-
greeably undeceived.
The great difficulty in the way and one

which has probably hitherto prevented
the establishment of this fancy is the in-
ability to sell the "weeds," or animals
not satisfactory from the fancier's point
of view. The guinea pig is so prolific
that the progeny must be very numerous.
This difficulty may be removed by send-
ing the useless young to table, for which
purpose they were probably domesti-
cated.—PVom "The Guinea Pig for Food,
Fur and Fancy," bv C. Cumberland, F.
Z. S.
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The Clumber Found.
Bditor Fanciers' Journal.

I am much obliged to you for inserting

my letter regarding my lost clumber, and I havtr

now the pleaRure oranuouncing that I have got

her back.

All our dog men are well pleai*ed with your

paper, and I think that it cannot but make its
|

mark and rise to the very front rank.
|

Yours truly,

P. H. F. Merckk.

Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. i.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.
Is completely equipped to do all kiuds of

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wetnake a specialty of printing in the most ar-

tistic manner and at the lowest prices
possible for high grade work.

Mh and FanipliMs,

Breeta' ani M CarJs.

No charge'for electrotypes of any kind of dogs,
poultry, pigeons etc.. that we have in stock
We win furnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS
oi any particular dog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds

at moderate prices.

FANCIERS' STATIONERY,

including envelopes, letter sheets, bill heads, etc
We make a specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOGS
i

and also

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES
nv nnr. *Mn pottttrv SHOW?

'

Finally, there is nothing in printing or engrav-

ing needed by fanciers that we are not fully pre-
pared to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

FAUCES' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 S. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
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Spratts Patent
Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Pood in

the Market.

^s-Beware oftuorthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPKCIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES ''r all canine di.seases.

"COM.MON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from
SPRA'n'y PATENT (America), LIMIT'U,

239-245 East 56th St., New York.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

Beatfles.

We wilt sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENULISB SETTEKS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,
Count Fred, Dart, I.^ss O'Lowrie, l^ictstcr,
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Mollie Uawn, Desmond II.

UORIX>N SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.
ENULISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Cliampion Barnaby (head up), Champion
Bamaby (head dowu^

COLI.IKS.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Douald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, .\ston's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (3), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, Cardinal, Champion Minting, Crown Prince,
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'). Lorna Doone. Lorua Doone II. Maxi-
miliaUj Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Urlando (2),
Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regeut, Rajah,
Sali.sbufy, Satan (Russian Mastilf), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son 8), Donna (Miss walker's). Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Grcatheart, llforcl Baroness, King (E. Field's),
Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus. Mischief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Prince (Hanbury's) Prince Recent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, I'na (Hebron), Wulf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wcxlan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $i.<» each.

Albert Victor, Ashniont, Nero (the noted pup-
py), Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's)
Imp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MA8TIFP COMBINATIONS.
)i each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf illustration
iu Bingley ifioy, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

|

5. Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of
King, Taurus.

[

6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (23J5), Countess
(Miss Rawlinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglioiis-
by's), Turk.

j: Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor. '

8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey'si),
Lion (Garuier's), Harold (Garnier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
32 South Third Street.

DOGS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor 3 centsper wordfor each insertion.

Klxturen.

LOT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Kx-
celsior shipping crates, large dog boxes, col-
lars, etc., will be sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and Norris
Streets, Phitada.

Beagles.

RAHBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitches,
K".Tr;iiitecd to give satisfaction so far us
actual field work is concerned, fio each.
Ages, 2 10 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, $ro each. Pedigreed Kiiglish
Beagles from fin to t»< each, according to
show points and perforiuance in the field.
Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,
$12, males; $10, females. 3 to 5 years old.
Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,
Philadelphia.

BEAGLE BITCH Helen (Cameron's Rack-
et ex Krueger's Nellie II) half sister to
champion Trailer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in whelp to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of Woodbrook. Price I35. C. H.
Starks, Chatham, N. Y.

BEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller,
Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

R

BasMet-UoTindB.

BASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
18S8, by Champion Nemours—Fleur-dc-Lis;
a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9S05) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., ifSS; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, i8»9. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia.

ColUe*.

CHOICKLY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mssa.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia.

SABi.E Collie. Dog advertised lasit week, has
been sold. I take this method of replying
to the numerous correspondence the aa-
vertisemeut brought. J. Watson, P. O.
Box 770, Philadelpnia.

WANTED—The address of parties who are
breeding first-class Scotch collies (Sable).
Have an imported dog one year old direct
from Sir John Clark, Scotland. Use ofdog
for good pup. Address P. P. Fritziuger,
Cleveland, O.

Foxtaounda.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that
can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciera, 237 8. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D

B

Leonbergs.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., offeis for
sale two female pups sired by' Imported

' Barry, dam Lorena, whelped May 31, iSbg.

Also the imported bitch Pascha.

OSS LADY CLARE, (A. K. S. B. 8836) by
Boss—Bess, whelped December 22d, 1885;
weight, i,solb8. winnings; ist prize and
special, Waverly, 1886; 2d prize, Philadel-
phia, 1888; 2d prize, Buffalo, i,S88: 2d prize.
Kichmouu, ism; Aiiiany ia«9; 3d prize, i'roy
and Utica. 1889; 1st and special prize, al.so

silver medal of American Kennel Club, 1889.

This is the best American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels, S. W Corner
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

ENGLISH MASTIFFS for sale, all ages, male
and female, by Berkshire Caution (one of
Champion Ilford Caution's best sons). Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Berkshire Kennels, Hinsdale. Mass.

M ASTIFF DOG DON, winner of first prize
at Elmira, for sale, cheap. F. P. Kirby,
135 South Eighth St., Philadelphia.

IMPORTED QUAKERESS (A. K. S. B. 4374) by
Prince Imperial—Penullima. She is one lif

the best blo<xl bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Keii.sington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard & Norris
Streets, Phila.

Newfoundland.

po'R SALE—A fine large Newfoundland dog.
Call at 606 Watkins St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pugs.

rr\HE PUG IMPORTED OTHELLO, whelped

1 February 1884, sired by Othello by Sky
lark, 1st clam Scamp 11. Winnings; v. h.'c.

res.. Boston. 1885, 1887 and 1S88; ist and
special at Columbus, and 1st as best sire,

with two of his get, Boston, 18,^7 and 1S88;
3d at Pittsbure; v. h. c, Philadelphia, 1887;
1st at Utica, 2d at Philadelphia, id at Cin-
cinnati, ist at New Haven, 1st at Washing-
ton, 2d at Toledo, 2d at Buffalo, -'d at St.

Paul, 1888; 3d at New York, ist at Troy, 2d
at Albany, 2d at Utica, 1H89. Price, $300'. Dr.
M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Pointers.

JOINTER noG YOU.VG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handle<l
and pronii.-iing. Sired by Cliampion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Mill
Kennels, Box 1(130, Philadelphia.

-JOINTER Dog well broke. Will sell at a bar-
gain. For description and price address D.
A. Raiff, New Philadelphia, O.

^EVI^RAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
N able prices. W. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.

JOINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 18S5 by
Peshall's Jimmy nut of Imported Lucille,
c<ilorIiver-nnd-white ticked. She is .i light-
weight and is now in wliclp to hacheiu.

. She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia.

8t. Bernardn.

BERNARDS for sale. HaiKlsomc range.
Tawney with jierfect while markings nii<l

black shadings. Smooth coated. Eight
months old. A prize. Address Stewart
Diffeiiderfcr, 220 North Charles Street, Bal-
timore, Md.

R

R

Setters.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 byChampioii
Glencho—Bess; This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, I275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

ED IRISH SF;TTER champion MOLLIE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5H41) whelped June 30,

1884, by Cliaiiipion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in Aiuerioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. I'ricc, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

CHAMPION GORDON SETTERS.—Orders
now b<x>ked for puppies out of Champion
Roxie by Champion Little Boy. Puppies
due SeplcnilKT 2S. H. Z. Smith, 25 North
Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

TWO MALE GORDON SETTER PUPS, with
pedigree; fifteen weeks old; finely marked.
Would exchange bitch pup. Smith Broth-
ers, Deep River, Conn.

VERY CHOICF: puppies, whelped June 9,
18.S9, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Cliief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of" LasSj a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out oT Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

THE following English .Setters are thoroughly
broken, fit for field trials and as well bred
as any in America;

ALPHONSINE, whelped 1885 by Cham-
pion Gladstone—Comassie, in whelp to
Count Nobel. A grand field bitch, black,
white and tau color. Price, $300.

FORMAN'S PRIDE, whelped 1887 by
Champion Formau—Countess B. ; thorough-
ly field broken, black, white and tan in

color. Price, $150.

CLIPPER W, whelped 1887; Sweanings
Dan—Countess Pansie,winner of first prize
iu Philadelphia, Field Trials Derby of last

year, black, white and tan in color. Price,

|4<».

DART W, sister to above, winner of 3rd
prize in Philadelphia, Field Trial Derby.
Price, $200.

Col. Ridgwav, care'FANCIERS' JOURNAL,
32 South Third Street, Phila.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone. Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-

scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTER, male, whelped May 3,

iS.'vR, by Daw—Lulu Glencoe. partly broken,
shows Kreat promise and is welf marked.
For sale by E. P. Cloud, Kennett Square,
Pa.

IRISH SETTER BITCH, whelped August, 1888,

Wm. Wcigley's <irab (Champion Biz z
Champion I..ady-Clarc) out of Stella Glen-
cho (Cliampion Glencho X Lorua-Doone).
Price, etc.. address W. W. Kendall, P. O.
box 1615, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Gordon Setter puppies, black-and-
tan,whelped May 31. '89.by Stubble (by Mal-
colm out of Malcolm's Ur'eain IV, by Cham-
pion Grouse .S<i97), out of Lou, l>otli thor-

oughbred Gordons, with full pedigree; 7
strains running back to Duke of Gordon's
kennel. No purer stock or better field dogs
can be fouiici. Also Gordon dog and biton,

18 months, by Tasso (No. 9544); handled
la.st season; partially broken. J. A. War-
ner, P. O. Box 34, Portsmouth, O.

Spaniels.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River.

Mass., breeder of black Cocker and Field

Spaniels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

COCKER SPAN1F:L bitch SMUT II, solid

black, wheljied July, i88S, by Champion
Doc—Peggy llowlev. Won v. h. c. open
cl.nss, Phil,idtlpliia.'i8S9. Price, $50. C. H.
Stouffer, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

* CHOlCIi cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-

J\ pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a

winner. Price. $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

B. GILMAN, Mount Waite Kennels, South
Fanniiigham, Mass. Cocker Spaniels a

specialty. ,

Terriers.

LACK-ANI) tan TKRR1I;RS from register-

ed, prize winning, iinjiorted sires and dams
for sale. Send for prices. Rochelle Kennels,
Box 231, New Rochelle, N. Y.

DANDIF; DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.

My kennel of well known winners for sale.

Either separate or as a kennel. John H.

Naylor, Mount F'lorest, Illinois.

SEVIvRAL l"ox Terriers, by Bacchanal; male
and finiale, for sale. Berkshire Kennels,
Hinsdale, Mass.

THF* well-known typical Irish terriers Breda

Jim and Roslyu' Dcunisare offered for sale

at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box ift.'.o, Philadelphia.

IMPtlRTED UEDLINGTON TICRRIER
Punch, won secoml New York, Trov, Al-

bany, Rochester. |HS<). The best Bedling-

ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and

"--'iculars address Knisington Kennels, S.

W. corner llowara and Norris Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ClIAS. K. MULL. Lebanon, O., breeder and

importer of xuire Aberdeen WireHB"
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppi«»

from two to six nionlhs old, from A*""?/
Mary (6600), Jamie (6601). Price and pe«-
gree on application.

o
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Terriers.

SCOTCH TERRIER, female. Pedigreed and
registered. Well broke on rats. Good watch
dog. Price |5. Add '^ * "_=«• »,_..

Philadelphia, O.
D. A. Raiff, New

EDLINGTON TERRIER PUPPIES by Punch
(see above) Nina. These are very promis-
ing. Price, male, $15; females, $10. The
parents are dead game and the puppies
should make good vermin and coon dogs,
as well as winners on the bench. A. S. L.
Doughty, Berlin, Camden County, N. J.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.

758s), by Champion Vortegein-Fortune.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of 1st prize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $io. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

BHACK-AND-TAN TERRIER PUPPIES,
whelped December, 1S88, by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of Queen. Price,

I30 males, $2,'; females. George WoodUl,
Wayne Junction, Philadelohia.

B

B

N
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OBTAIL Sheep Dogs.
Apply to W. Wade
ton. Pa.

POINTERS, Graphic blood; Gordon setters.
Spaniels and other dogs for sale. Imported,
winners. Edwin Morris, Stapleton, N. Y.

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at mixierate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents j)er dozen, mailedf postpaid. "The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,
Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Phil.-idelpliia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs (or bench shows. Ken-

nels near Elm Station.

A

B

The F^nciers'^Pub-
Philadel

u FrTBOTYPH* of anj
, supplied at low prices.

lishing Co., 32 South Third St
phia.

LD DOMINION and Piedmont kennels,
Sperr>'\-ille, Va., offers broken setters and
pointers and fox hounds. Also puppies of
each kind. Pointers and setters broken in
the field by the most approved methods.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

c

Exchange.

C. RICHARDSON, Suffield, Conn., will ex-
change a fine young English Mastiff, male
or female, for a set of new double light

carriage harness.

A

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

this headingfor j centsper wordfor each insertion.

Bantams.

FEW choice black breasted red game bau-
Uiiu cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,

^ 53a and Media Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hrahmas.

TWO hundred dark Brahma chicks forsale; all
of Hart's own strain. R. B. S. Hart, 286 Gano
Street, Providence, R. I.

Cedllaus.

Op.
REESE, P. M. Old Zionsville, Pa., offers

.
two trios Cecihaiis at J25 and |-,o. Cecil-
lans are very beautiful; non-setters and
the greatest egg producers in Winter as
well as Summer.

Games.

Spanish.

HD. KENDALL, Lowell, Mass., W. F. Black
Spanish, exclusively. The highest develop-
ment with exceptional vigor and utility.
Premium birds at Waltham and an import-
ed cockerel, three times a winner, iu com-
petition open to all England. Eggs I3 per
13.

W"

Wyandottes.

W,

C,

H. HAINESWORTH, 220 Atlantic Street,
Bridgeton, N. J., breeder of white Wyan-
dottes.

FRED B0WF;RS, 70 Stafford R<>ad. Fall River,
Mass. , breeder of silver Wyandottes. Prices
reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

S. COOPER, Schraalenburg, N. J., offers
white Wyandotte exhibition chicks for sale
after October i.

IVintalls.

J. ONINK, 998 Bouck Avenue, Buffalo,
N. v.. Breeder of White, Black and Blue
Booted, Plain and Silky Fantail Pigeons.
My stock has won first and second at
New York, Baltimore, Rochester and
Buffalo, in the best company this country
affords.

Homing Pigeons.

Tumblers.

B
H

Various.

Various.

ATHAN S. SCHOCK, Berks P. O., Berks Co.,
Pa., for sale, 5 pairs German bull pups
(tramp terrors), full grown dogs, weigh 80
pounds; also one pure white bull terrier
bitch, 9 mouths old.

The perfect farm dog.
or Charles Rosser, Hifl-

G

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PREMIUM BARGAINS-Must be sold. At
Mineola, N. Y., J. D. Nevius, judge. I won
and offer for sale ist premium breeding
pen black Spanish, $10; ist premium breed-
ing pen black Minorcas, $10; ist premium
breeding pen Houdans, |8; ist premium
pair silver bearded Polands, 46; ist premium
pair golden bearded Polands, Jfi; ist pre-
mium pair red pyle game, I5. iocm egg-
size Perfect Hatcher, incubator in goo<l
order, JS5. Eggs from dark Brahnias and
rose comb brown Leghorns.red caps, golden
and silver Sebright t>antams in season.
Send lor circular. W. B. Sherry, Stony
Brook, N. Y.

j

PLEASURE POULTRY YARDS. Prizes won
wherever exhibited, on black Minorcas,

I

white Wyandottes buff Cochins, French
|

I Crevecoeurs and of Indian g ames. Stock
for sale: eggs, |i.50 per thirteen. George
B. Ulrich, Ann ville, Lebanon Co., Pa.

|

)RINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
'

Letter Sheets, Bill Heads Price Lists, Sched-
1

ules. Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

S. MOORE, Trenton Falls, N. V., offers for
sale 100 nice chicks, several yearling hens

* and four cocks. Prices reasonable.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

P. CLARK, Indianapolis, Ind., breeder ol

^ American, English, Irish, Japanese and
Indian Game fowls; light, medium and
heavy weights. Manufacturer of steel and
silver spurs, .spur saws, dubbing scissors,
l>oxing gloves, etc. Everything guaranteed.
Write for catnUi^ie Metition K4i«r_.j».:oa'

Journal.

FOR SALE—Domesticated Brant Geese, suit-
able for decoys or for ornamental ponds.
Address T. B. Gibbs, Clementon, Camden
County, N. J.

Kxchange.

WILL give White Plymouth Rocks and Light
Brahmas in exchange for Black Wyandottes.
A. W. Gardiner, Box 1293, Springfield, .Mass.

ERT MCCAFFREY, 693 Railroad Avenue,
Steubenville, O., offers Langshan, Japanese
fur fowls. Royal bitff, Pekin, black-tailed,
Japanese and black rose-comb bantams, in
exchange for solid gold cuff buttous, gold
or silver watch, field glass, telescope, re-
volver or gun.

A. SIMPSON, Prosperity, S. C, wants to
exchange thoroughbred Light Brahma.s.
Barred Plymouth Rocks preferred. Has a
surplus arid wants another breed.

Dnoks.

ENJAMIN W. WARD, Lawrence, Mass.,
breeder of homing pigeons only; birds from
some of the best Ions in the country.

ENRY WAGNER, Roslindale, Mass.—Hom-
ing Pigeons. Birds of his own breeding
made 525 miles in November of the year
they were hatched; others made 371 miles
in the day as younjrsters, and were only
beaten for the record in not entering tlie
lofl. of seven birds .sent 516 miles in 1889
for the George W. Childs cup five made
the journey in less than 11 h. 25 m. (over
1300 yards per minute), the other two re-
turning later.

;^RF;D bowers, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
"* Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are

my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofls of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported Engli.sh
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

OlIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigous. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are; Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

G. RICHARD.SON, Milton, Mass., homing
^
pigeons, young birds of mv own breeding;
have returned from as far as sent. I have

a few pairs of youngsters, banded with the
Sporting Life seamless bands, for sale. I
purchased all mv stock direct from Henry
Wagner, E»<1., of Roslindale, Mass. I also
have one pair of breeders to dispose of.

FEW young birds for sale, out of birds that
have flluwn from 452 to 510 miles. $1.50 to
|2 per pair. A. H. Craige, 531 Jefferson
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SAMUEL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLE AVE-
uue, Pittsburg, Pa. Breeder of homing pig-
eons; .seamless-banded, |2.oo per pair and
upward. Good stock.

C. WEBER, Mahwah, N. J., will sell
homers of Mr. Wacffilaer's stock; also
tumblers, blue and mottles, at very low

figures to clear out.

f'HARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
^^ Cincinnati, O , breeder and fancier of flying

tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively. Birmingham rollers marked as
saddles and tiadges with white boots, col-
ors, black, blue and red. Tumblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond splash-
es, all colors, booted and clean legged. My
birds are good flyers, and nice performers;
and have always been awarded first pre-
mium wherever exhibited. No price u»t;
tust state what you want.

Turblts.

ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington St.,
Baltimore, Md., has Turbits and Owls as fine
as can be seen at any show. A few birds for
sale.

ILSON ERICH, 714 Hamilton Street, Allen-
town, Pa.^ Breeder of Solid Turbits only.
White-point Crested a specialty. My birds
are of the highest quality; won wherever
shown. Whites are mostly all pnze-win-
ning birds, are of the finest stock.in the
oountry. For sale one to three pair of
each.
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H. CRAIGE, RANDOLPH AND JEFFER
son Streets, Philadelphih, Pa., breeder of
Homing Pigeons only. Young birds for

sale.

OHN R. HUNSBERGER, Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
breeder of Homers of highest quality, offers
for sale a few pairs of surplus youngsters.
Also several pairs of breeders. Correstxmd-
ence solicited.

F. KUS8MAUL, Roslindale, Mass., has a
few young birds for sale; his stock has re-
turned from 200 miles, as far as it was sent.

I HOMING PIGEONS. Having more binis
than I care to fly I will dispose of my sur-.
plus 8t<x;k at reasonable prices. These birds
are either of my own breeding or out of
best strains in the lofts of eminent Ameri-
can fanciers; someof them have flown from
275 to 500 miles. The rest are the progeny
of record birds. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for young fanciers to obtain stock
birds of undoubted quality. 1 refer to
editor of Fancikrs' Journal. For prices
apply to Theo. F. Read, 343 Pulaski Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

J
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Jaooblns.
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C. ^5^?^*''^^"" Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
black, red and pit games.

I.Ang8han.

G. *^*?USE, Memphis. N. Y., offers ten Lang_ Shan hens for sale at Ji each.

l.oKhorns.

Want to buy a hundred or more black or
White early Leghorn pullets. Whoever has
sued for sale will name price and address
_°^- Lawson, Box 1137, New Haven, Conn.

_ Plioenlx.

^ ,Ji'i ^r'.'l'*^^'
Akron, Ohio, offers young and

4, OKI 01 the I'hctnix, or long-tailed Japanese
games, tails of ccx-ks attain a length of from
inree t^ten feet. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Pntngonlnns.
S COOPER Schraalenburg, N. J., will

• 2?^'^ exhibition chicks of brown Patago-
nians for sale after October.

w

* W. GAYLOR, Qiiogne, Long Island, N. Y.,
'
^ 500 Pekin Ducks for sale, bred from extra

large stixrk and winners of first and second
premiums at the New York State Fair in
the largest class Pekins ever shown on the
grounds. Also winners at Mineola. Cor-
respondence .solicited. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

^EKIN Ducks, one hundred selected from a
thimsand raised. Price ^1 each. Average
weight 7 pounds. Rankin .stock. W. Irish,
I'oughkeepsie, N. Y.

I. KIRBY, Box 9, East Chatham, N. Y.,
^ breeder of Aylesbury Ducks, noted for
their large size and superior table quali-

ties. My Aylesburjs are champions in the
show r«x)ni every time, and have won the
right to be called Champions of America.
They won all the first prizes at New York,
Boston and Buffalo shows.
.

HITE Muscovy ducks for sale. $3 per '.

pair. C. E. Chace, East Freetown, Massa-
chusetts,

Golden Pheasants.

V. CRAWFORD, Montclair. N. J. The
^ champion Jacobins of America. At Buf-

falo special for best Jacobin in the show.
Six first, seven second and two third prem-
iums. All with 16 birds.

Magpies.

J

Varlons.

n^URBIT, Dragon, Fantail, Owl and Tumbler
•• Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for

exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

OHN CHRISTOFFERSON, 40 McGovem St.,
Chicago, III., breeder of English Carriers
and Homers; a fine lot of Tumblers for sale
at low prices or exchange for good ciualitv
Homers.

«• » 1 j

ELECTROTYPES of almost any breed of Dogs
furnished at low prices. The Fanciers'
Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-
delphia

GW. VEDITZ, Colorado Springs, Col. Pure
^
white and shouldered point crest turbits.
Also white Fantails and Swallows in all
colors. Stud, imported and prize winners.

POUTERS, Carriers, Jacobins and Owls, all
colors, for sale. All good birds. 1637 North
Seventh Street.

IN ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some soo-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

G. BROWN, 1610 G0T;GH .ST., BALTIMORE,
Md., Breeder and Fancier of high-class
White and Light .Mottled Russian Trumpet-
ers, Solid and Tailed Turbits in all colors.
Black and Blue Moorheads, Red and Blue
Quakers. Also, all colors in Helmets, Mag-
pies, Nuns, Swallows, Starlings, Booted and
Clean-Legged Grand White FanUils. crested
and plain. Solid White Doves.

W. B. GERNERD, Allentown, Pa, breed-
er and dealer in all kinds of fancy pigeons,
such as fantails, all colors; plain and booted
swallows, magpies, barbs, beards, Ant-
werps, trumpeters, helmets, flying tum-
blers, etc.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Isabels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

f EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for" youngsters), every one registered, 2)4c.
Open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, Ixjx 295, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

White Pigeons.

FOR WHITE COMMON PIGEONS, addresa
The West Philadelphia Pigeon Loft, 3852
Lancaster Avenue. We have a large num-
of old and young birds for sale.

Kxchanges.

C

W. RECCIUS, 304 W. Market Street, Louis
\alle, Ky., Breeder of Magpies, all colors.

;

I
HAVE a well-bred running dog (female); will
exchange for tumbler pigeons. Jones, 613
South Third Street, Philadelphia.

W
G
W

Owls.

EO. W. ECKERT, Allentown, Pa , breeder
of owls. All colors. Nothing but the best
tolerated.

ILLARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers two pairs White Owls at $3 per pair.
Go<xi birds.

Cage Birds.

A

M
J

Pouters.

KLKASEN, Rochester, N. Y.
My stud of imported Pouters.

For sale

—

CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS, 39 pairs,
superb plumage; domesticated. Jflje per
pair; two pairs, I25; ten pairs, J21; cocks,
I14; five cocks, $12; young, jfii per pair.
James Morrison, Mr. Schieflelin^s place.
Tarrytown, N. Y.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this Pleadingfor 1 cents per word'for each insertion.

ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street.
Baltimore, Md., has a fine collection of
Pouters—Beckers stock. A few birds for sale.

Swallow^s,

^ A. PICK. 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
j^ more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all

colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true Fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.
He has bred a new variety this season

they have a wing of different colors like a
Satinette. Has read standard liooks on
Pigeons, but failed to see any mention of this
new variety. Would be pleased to show
them to Fanciers. A few birds for sale.

Tumblers.

G. WtiTKE, Patterson, La., has for .sale,
Louisana mocking birds, cardinals, indigos
and nonpareils.

ARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle.
319 Market St., Philadelpoia, Pa.

Ferrets.

I
HAVE fine trained English Ferrets. $2 each;
thoroughly trained for hunting rabbits and
rats. Robert Osborne, Greene, N. Y.

Babbits. •

LOP-EARED and Angora Rabbits.
Napoleon, O.

Cats.

C. Slocum.

PERSIAN CATS. The best in America. Out
late importations are Miss Whitey and a
youngjirize winner, Tom. Write for price*.
L. S. Hudson, Lansing, Mich.

c.

Fantails.

WILLARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers one pair Black Faus. I3; one pair
Reds, $3.50; one pair Whites, extra good

birds, |io, Gilbert's stock. Al.so Red and
Yellow Tailed Turbits and Dragons.

[A R. LEWIS, 403 N. 6th St
, Allentovim Pa

[^^ offers for sale a few pairs of short-facet!^ tumblers. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ILLARD WILSON, Wallace, Nebraska,
offers Flying Tumblers at $1 per pair. All
colors. Good stock and fine performers.

w

Artists and Kngravers.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs The Fanciers' Piiblisliing Co., 12
South Third St., Philadelphia.

Wf; HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schreiber & Sous, which arc acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we arc able to
make special arraugeineiits and terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers^ PublishinK
Co., 32.South Third St., PhiUdelphia.
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WANAMAKER'S.
EDW. K. TRYON, Jr., & CO.,

lO and 12 North Sixth Street,

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as interchaiiKeabie. bakkr, colt,

every thing in the store is sold
,

and winciikster. a fine

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

PHILADELPHIA.
AGENTS FOR

KEYSTONE fHACHIME MADE GUNS.

The best jjuiis ever offered to the public for the money. Every part

SMITH, REMINGTON, BAKER, ITHACA

LINE of DOG COLLARS and FURNISH.

INGS; GLOVER'S DOG MEDICINES, SPRATT'S and CHELTENHAM Dog

Biscuit. GVMNASIl'M and ATHLETIC GOODS of EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WITHOUT A si.\(;le EXCEFTIUX

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

THE GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR,

TRENTON, N. J.

Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 aiul 4, 1889.——

—

I

The poultry dcpartmeut a !>pecial feature—
j

liberal prizes—exceptionally comfortable quart-
era. I

COME AND SEE
The lK;gt equipped and mottt attractive
fair ffTouii'fs in the Entitem States.

Hor prize list address

JNO. GUILD MUIRHEID,
Secretary,

Box 105, Trenton, N. J.

TH08. W. TUGGIiE, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins aud
Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Leading

Establishment.
I'ine Singing Canaries, Mucking Birds, Ked
litis aud all other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

Harrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, Pet

Animals; Dogs, etc., Cioldfish, Olubes, Aquari-

ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies, Food, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list,

H. W. VAHLE,
.119 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

Philadelphiii.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDKR OK

Li£lit Bralimas, Plymontli Rocto,

andottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

QALCITE
r Sample aud Price I.,ist

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa

FOR

POULTUY
ANI>

PIGEONS.

J. L. HARRIS,
OINNAMINSON. N. J.,

Importer and breeder of high-class poultry, pig-
eons and dogs, offers light brohmas. buff cochins,
silver Wyandottes ana Plymouth Rocks for %j
each: white and black miiiorcns, white Wyan-
dottes, white rock* and langshams, for $2.50 each;
colore<l Dorkings and golden Wyandottes for $3
each; red caps lor $5 each. PIGEONS. I.ots of
them, many kinds cheap; English mastiff, St.
Bernard aud fox terrier dogs always on hand, or
will import thera for you.

& CLOTHS

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, EN&LISH and PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

EH-CUSSWINGllBITS,
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself ray birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than allotherstockscombined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SEI.I.

THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

MARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.

PHIL,ADEJLPUIA.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Hofflins Pipns aiiJ Fafltails.

Only^Onel Quality

of Breeding] Stock,

Money Can Secure.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Rlllin TUCU Om new ATUI.S, enUUed 'HKNHIBI.K LOW.0UILU InKlffls fOHT HOrsKS-llOW TO HUH, I) T1IKM.»»

Now ready. This coDtAlni plsns, illastrstions, sod complete dMcrlptloua of 50
New, BeantUal, and Cheap (.'euntrr Haaaea, costing from |800 to $7100.
Shows how yon can build a 9VOOO house for917S0, and how to make them
haadaanie, cenTeaient, heaUhy, Haht, eool, and alrr In •ninmar,
vrarm and rheaalT heate4 In winter. Tells Intendlns ballnert of home*
what to do, and warns Uiem what not to do. Descrlbn bonsea adapted
loaUeUmata. 1 NATIONAI. ARCHITECT'S UNION,
91.00 by man. / 997 Cheataat Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Fans are in Plain, Heavily Crested aud
Booted, and bred from stock of three of the mitst

noted Fantail lofts in America. The Homers are
.tested as record birds and parents of records birds
from 500, 525 and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-
gree. Send for price list.

Mr E. R. Schraiidt, Richmond. Va.. says of
birds I lately sent him: 'The birds 1 ordered are
received nml I am well pleased with them. There
are no finer in our city. And what u nice way
you have of packing them for shipping. They
arrived in the very finest condition and witli

very light charges.'

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NKW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

WINNERS EAST, WEST AND CANADA.

The Ctapion Eililiition Game M Game Bantais of Aioerica.

The following MALES were in niy breeding pens this season:

H. B. Red Game, Voltulro, ist Boston, ist Cohnnbus, ist Chicago, 2d Buffalo.
|

Red rile Gnnie, IlU'hiii<>n<I, 2d Toronto, 1st Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chi-
' cago, 1st Buffalo.

Golden Duckwing Game, IVrfet'tloii, ist Buffalo. I

Brown Red Game, VU'tor, ist Buffalo. '

I

B. B. Red Game Bantam, "Galoiia," ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist Chicago.

Red Pile Game Bantam, Yomijf Champion, ist Boston, ist Columbus, ist

Chicago.

Golden Ducking Bantam, Bonnie Hoy, istBuffalo.

Brown Red Game Bantam, Darkle, ist Buffalo.
1

birds:
The above are mated to hens equ.Tl in blond, and prize wtnnersor descended from premium

Carriers and Barbs

My stock have alwavA won at the leading shows, as above record
* n' " t^:

roves.
e above varieties.Having had a good breeding season can spare birds from any oft

Trio's Games I25 and upwards. A few B. B. R. Game Hens from breeding pens at |8 each.
.\ few pairs B. B. R. Game Bantams at $5 per pair. Other prices according to show qualitv.
Red Pile Game Bantam Hens, $2.50 each.
Can spare yellow -legged Pile Bantam Cockerels at fj each and upwards.

'Ill quote reasonable prices.

Exhibition Birds and young Birds
likely to make winners always for

sale

State wants and I w
Send stamp for cirrnlnr" No Pit Games

JOHN E. GILL,
Frankun, pa.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,

Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Hedley's lofts to America ar* con-

signed to me.

VOL.. 8, NO. 8. 1

WHOLE NO., SO. I PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 12, 1889. f I'En ANNl^M, «8.50.
t 8INGLK COPIES, 8c.

White Carriers are from General Hassard. THE ANCIENT AND MODERN GAME FOWL
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IN THE STUD.

Pugs in the Stud.
Cliainplon Diide Fee, SS5.00
ChMiiinlou Max Fee, HlliO.<M>
Othello Fee, fSO.UO
Don IlodeHok Fee, |>1S.(M>

Particulars and stud cards on application.
Cabinet photographs by Schreib«rr, of Max,
Othello, Dude, Don Roderick, Uessie aud Vesta,
25 cents each. Associated Fanciers, 237 S. 8th
Street, Philadelphia.

"^^W**.^ .- iii..;,:. ^.^.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champiun Scotilla, Charleroi 11,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Koslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Ctafampion Beaufort's well-known son).

TEFtRIERS:

IRISH^Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.
FOX—HiUside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

QDCPim nrCCDi Besides .stock of aH ages
OrLUIrtL UrTLn. bvour celebrated Stud
Uo>is, Cullic.i, Pointers and Iri.sh Terriers, we of-

fer especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT,
PI.OKRY r and FLURRY HI, also by SACHEM,
UX. MAOGM and Irish Terriers fiX. ROSI.YN
EILEEN.

TRISH SETTER AT STUI>.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(\. K. S. B. 5S00.) By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., aud champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25.

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner four 6rsts and numerous other prizes.

Pee, fjs. Address

J. U. WINSI.OW,
P. O. Box 1247, Phita.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee $10.00.
Actor, first orize winner, 4^4 lbs. Fee $10.00.
Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee

$10.00. JAMES F(.)STF;r.
7iy Lind.say Street, .Philadelphia, Pa.

'P

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

HE TYPICAL COLLIB

CUPPER
by English Champion Eclipse out of imported
Nesta. Record: 1st, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,
Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Ilomellsville; 1st,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist. New Haven; 2d, Buffalo
1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, i.stniid special Rochester, challenge
Erize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for
est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

..x^K ." Cv. •.* v^ii.fcvv. .ihavv^Or v.«.iiau.i, I..kJ^.

Clipper is sire of the well Jciiowii winners,
yueecny, ist Troy, [the largest seven nioiith.s'

puppy ever exhibite<lj; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;
Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the Ixhit

forineu dog in the country, bar none.
Fee $3u. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

COtro BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. S. B. Ssii) by "Young ()1k>," uiitof "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $jo. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes at the t)esl shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including, Hor-
net, La Tosca, Red Doc. etc., etc.
For particulars address

AMERICAN COCKER KENNEIA
P. O. Box 377 Philada.

THE KENNEL.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest ina.stiH in ,^nlerica. weight 198 lbs.

Bred bv- L. Crabtree, England, out of Dora II by
King Cfanute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff' in .America and has a very short muz-
.zle. He is ofjust the type to lie bred to l>mg-
faced bitches. Stud fee' $25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norns Streets,
Phila.

DEAGLES IN THE STUD,
,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 54")

By Keno—Fly. This dog in addition to Iwing
up to hijgh class show form is a wonderful per-
former in the field. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNEL.S, Box 91, Philadelphia.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at I

the following rates: One inch, single insertion,
I

$1^30: $5-40 pf>' month; $1$ for three months; $iS \

for six months, and $$0 per year.
|

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a gooil dog cheap write to

\

the yuaker City Kennels, 1428 South Ponu
Square, Philadelphia. Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

,

Broken setters. $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken. $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

j

R. CRISSY, F»rop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

DOGS FOR SALE.
For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred I^. Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In writing please mention this paper.

FOX TERRIERS
FROM THOKOlKillBKKU STOCK.

Descriptive price list on application to

Bevenuick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

p. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Panciebb' Joubnal

POINTER CLEAK.WCB SALE.
BANii, winner of niuny prizes, a grand stud

dog.
('.OLDEN ROD, Union and while, bv Cham-

pion Beaufort, out of /uba; winner of four first
prizes and now eligible to challenge class; tlior-
oughly broken on quail and chickens.
yUEKN, liver and white, by Drake out of

Jesse; winner of three first and four second prizes
under Kennel Club rules.
DEVON NELL imported) liver and white,

five years old; winner of many prizes.
Also several promising pfjinter puppies by

Bang, out of good bitches.
All the above will be sold at remarkably low

prices in order to close them out at once
Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
p. O. Box, 1247,

Philadelphia.

AMKinCAX KKNNKI.,CL,ir«
(DED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. u Callaglian, Englnud, by
Frisco—t'.rouse II. Thi sdog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iN!<8,aiid

on the t)ench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, i.s.s,s, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

$30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,
2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

QTUD gOOK.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-
ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
books.on receipt of published price:

KRNNEL.
American Kennel. Burges $ 3.00
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw 8.00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i.oo

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2.00
Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00
Dog Training v8. Breaking. Vlammond . i.oo
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judg^ing; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond ,50

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Engli.she Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5.00
English K C. 8. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to Xin,each 4.J0
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine l>is-

eases 50
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Maaon.
Descriptions and criticisms of negrly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; s88
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10,00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration a.so

Pocket Kennel Record ; full leather 60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont. . .50
St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,

points, etc.; col'd portrait of Plinlimmon, 1.25
Sloneheiige on the l)og 2.50
The Dog,by Idstone 1.25
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait i.oo

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25
The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00
rhe Mastiff, the History of M. B. Wynn 2.50
The Setter. Laverack 2.75
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50
Vouatt on the Dog 2.50

CAOP; HIRUS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
p;dition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo
The Canary .50

PIGKONS.
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i .50
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Candea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing diff'er-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Detainer 50
rOULTKV.

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-
ored illu.strations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Poultry Yard. Miss Watts 50
Book of Poultry. I.ewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Conivns .50
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeusl 50
Fancy Poultry, Parti; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Corayns 50

Pouftrv Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch. .' 1.50
Poultry Account Book .^o

MISCBLLANF.OllA.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuiiicullus. . . 1.50
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25
The Cat. John E. Diehl 30

Kdwarcl S. Sclimid,
Successor to Louis Schmid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.

Send for illustrated catalog\ie and price list.

No. 317 I3th St., N. W. Washiugtou, D. c;

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAI, for FANCI-
ERS, AMATFUtRSand BREEDERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGf; BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PE'rS. Containing Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E. C.

E.STABJ.IS1IKI> 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pig-

eons, Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
.Articles by the Leading Authorities. I.etterSi

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-.
liable Reports. Queries Answered bv Specialists,
Illustrations by Best .'Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with Alt

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):
One year, post free. United States and Canada,
$2.10.

Address Post-OflSce Orders and communication*
to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-

I

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C.

>t

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE.
By Champion Halkis out of Champion Mother

Demdike. Apply C. D. Wkhbkk,
10 Broadway, New York.

IF YOU
WANT

A

DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult iiie. I carry a very large
slcx:k, aud call furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
4(M N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

52ny

Blanks for rrgistrring in the official Stud Book
will be mailed 011 npplicution.

TIIK AMEHK'AN KENNEI.. OAZK'ITK,
the official nioiitlily ))ul>licalioii of the club, con-
tains thcjudges' reports, and certified prize lists,
of the different shows; stud l)ook registrations
and numbers of each month's eiitrii-s; and all
kennel news <>r an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,
Nog. 44 and 4O Broadway, New York.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.,

^^^^^^^^ 44 & 46 I)i;ank vSr., N. Y.

^VjJ I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.
^^V| ^H We mnniifiictiirc ten tliou^L^^ .|^H sand styles of Dog Collars. liar^^f^H J^^H nesses. Locks, Leads. Brushes,
i^HlHBd^^B Combs, Bells,Couplings, Blank

ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCKKEEPER
AND

FANCIERS'XHRONICLE,
For all news aud information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS.
H.\BUn'>i, f'AGE-BIHUS, &V.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-
per of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, !|iyj.l5.
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St

, E. C, London.

B. K. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A s{H'cialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading t>ench

shows.

Postoflfice address,

M,M STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

Poultry Must Have Range.

Give fowls ample range, says P. W.
The care is reduced to the niiiiiiiium in

such cases, and the expense of keeping

is much less. But range is not abso-

lutely indisjjensahle. The nutii1)er of
fowls which can l»e kept in heulth and
made to pay in very limited quarters is

much larger than many, perhaps the
most, suppose. But to do this it is

necessary to supply what fowls upon a
good range obtain for themselves.
Fowls upon an extensive range obtain
plenty of exercise by which their health
ts promoted. Fowls in narrow quarters
must be induced to take a corresponding
amount of exercise if thev are to lie

kept equally healthy. To <fo this vari-

ous exi)edients like liurying grain, hang-
ing up articles of food just without their

reach, and a constant turning up of the
soil must l)e resorted to. Fowls upon
an extended range obtain a variety of
food, especially of green fooil and in-

sects. Fowls in narrow quarters must be
furnished with a variety of food, especi-
ally of green and animal food. This
is not difficult, but it is very often neg-
lected. Fowls upon an extended range
obtain clean ground, good dusting
places, and the like. Fowls kept in ctiii-

finement should be provideil with clean
ground, good chisting jilaces, and the
like. The first is obtainable by cou-
stantly stirring the soil, using dis-

infectants and the like, and the
second by furnishing a liox provided
with road dust, sulphur, and so forth.

In brief, if quarters are kept clean,
variety of food furnished, and exercise
promoted, fowls may be kept in close
<-oiifinemciit and their health will reniaiu
vigorous. Some of the finest sjjecimeus
have l)een raised in narrow quarters.
But much greater care is necessary to
produce the same results.

I :

i

j

close to the quill. Others cutaway the flights lighted depot. After a ten minutes' wait neous-Kennel-Gazette-unknown-pediirree
the express flashed past. When appealed bitch and create a new breed, which I

to for an explanation the conductor shall name the American black-and-tan

blandly replied: "I thought somebody terrier." Don't think it will be got in

had gone out to flag it," and then disap- ' the Stud-Book for all that. One percent-

peared to huddle his scattered freight age breed is quite enough for any stud-

beginning with the one nearest the body, pull

out the .stubs one at a time, and about a fortnight

apart.

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

train together again.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What .strange reports are current here in town

1 FiCMS' JOOIAL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2.00 EACH PER YEAR,

Foreign Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

Knelish subscriptions received by C. A. May
&Co, IS3 High Street, Notting Hill, London, W.,
Kiigland.

ADVERTISING RATES:

CLASSiFiF.n AuVERTisiNC, without display, two

'^'^^n.-rulKK;u;"^''cXri:s"|i..s.> per mch ' Ra^t^rn Field Trials Club all-aged stake -l^lphia Kennel Club field trials.

for single insertion; $,s.4o for one month, $15 for has closed with tweutv-three pointers and *
three months, $28 for six mouths and J50 per ,, . . .

' *^

yttx. I

tliirty-four setters.
Displayed Advertisi.vi;, I3 per inch for first

'

and $.i per inch for subsequent insertions. ,^*^j
Advertisements must roach us by Thursday to r».,„i,..„. „i.„. t. 11 j

insure insertion in the current week. '
Danbtirj- show was hardly SO good an

Make all remittances payable and address all average display as last vear's. .Some of about leaving for the Pacific coa.st. Mr.
communications to

1.1. 1 - ,' , ,. .

the dogs were lar ahead of anj'thing H. is telling his friends that he is going
Been in their classes at previous shows out there to try orange growing, but Mr.
there, but there was quite a falling off E. Sheffield Porter is undermining all

in classes which had hitherto

book to carry
*

* •

If ever we get hold of the copy of the

San Francisco Breeder's Gazette, which
contained the reference to the Lan-

Fanciers' Publishin); Co.,

No. 32 SocTH Third St.

Philadkli-hia

Mr. James A. Stovell has sold his well-

known Irish setter bitch Victoria to Mr.
-The Spanish Student. Theodore h. Harrison, of Rosemont, Pa.

We are advised by telegraph that the Victoria won several prizes at the Phila- cashire dog, and which was put away so

successfully for safe keeping, our . im-

pression is that all three dogs—Mastiff,

We hear that the Spaniel Club ^.n,
' J-ancashire dog and greyhound, are re-

soon have to get a new president, as Mr. <

'^"^'^ *« ^"*^^» '* °"'' '"ecollection. but

S. R. Hemingway, of New Haven, is *.^ ^'" '** the matter re.st till we can
give the sentence in full, and then let the

clever division make their guesses.

»

A suggestion is made to us that the
lieen Mr. Hemingway's assurances by giving Duke of Newcastle may have intended

^ strong there. We are somewhat of the it as his opinion that the spaniel presi- his remark to apply to one or two things.

Pkrcy c. Ohl, Manager. ' opinion that free entrance is not all that dent is only making the trip because the "He iray have intended it for a compari-
it looks on paper. A larger entry is Boston Base Ball Club is going out there, son between the mastiff and the old-time
usually the result, but having nothing

j

Well, no matter the object, our esteemed North of England greyhound, or he may
at stake the owner finds something or friend will see a nice country when he

|

have had in his mind the difference that

existed in mastifls in England at that

day. However, I am inclined to think
that he meant the greyhound, for they

New York Office—50 Broadway

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PIIILAUKLPHIA, OCTOBKR 12, |8«9.

KENNEL FIXTURES.

Nov. 14 to 16.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

1890.

fox terriers and showe<l two nice ones of were known aud celebrated as Lancashire
dogs."

. Setters and pointers were well ahead of

other which prevents his taking or send-
|

gets there.

ing his dogs. It must have been some
thing of that sort which kept away a Mr. Jean Grosvenor has gone in for

score of the two dozen St. Bernards
which had been entered. The fair asso- I

Mr. Thayer's breeding at Danbury show.
ciation gave a very liberal premium list ' It is wonderful to note the improvement
for a free entrance show aud deserved in fox terriers at these small country
much belter support than was received.

|

shows; some real nice quality animals anvthing prevrous seen at Danbuo- show
With a dollar entrance fee probably more

j

taking the place of the. nondescripts but what a falling off in spaniels' Only
Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

|

dogs would have been entered. which formerly did duty at these places three in place of the score shown in 1887

and 1888. Mr. Porter had the crack breed
under his official eye, when Mr. Sawyer's

Wehear that Mr. Crow ell has got home t'""^^ bull dogs, Lion, Portswood Tiger

the cla.ssification on the judging day, and
[

from his trip to England, but he has
j

and Soudau were led into the ring, all

dogs eligible for the challenge were pro- probalily been so busy with his dogs that |

looking in the pink of condition, and a

Jan
s.c.

Jan. 27 to Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb iS to 21.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superinlciideiit.
March 11 to 14.—Koche.sler Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. V. Harry Vatcs, Secretary
March 2S to 2><—Massachusetts Kennel Club,

I.yiiii. Mass. U. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4—New KiiKland Kennel Club, at

Mostuii, Mass. j. W. Newman, Secretary.

» «

With a desire to make things pleasant

for the exhibitors changes were made in

for fox terriers.

Field Trials.
Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madis<)n,

Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
Nov. II.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,

Out. C. A. Stone, Secretary, London, Out.
Ohio Kield Trials Club; John liuliis, secretary,

Wooster, ().

Nov 18 -Kastern Field Trials Club, at High
Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretarv, Saratoga
Spniigs, N. V.
Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexiiig-

ton, N. C. C. H. Ddell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, NY.
Uec. i5.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

7, Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,
t»a.

1890.

Jan 2r..-Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
kcrsficld, Cal. H. H. Briggs, Secretary, 31 r, Bush
Street, san Fraiici.sco, Caf
T.'"'^*' ,',!

~ '';^''"^ ''^''J Trials Club, at Marshall,
rtx W. L. Thomas, Secretary.

Com-sliijr.

iJ?i ,25 -American Coursing Club, at Great
fcnd. Kan. F. K. Doan. Secretary, St. I.ouis,

viueii wim SUCH a class. 11 mis had been He has not had time
announced liefore the closing of entries

j

anyone by letter.

it might have had a good effect, but we
do not think it fair to make such a
change when those who enter do so with
the full understanding that challenge
class dogs are to go in the open class.

to say "howdy" to

We hope to have

»

The show was as well managed as usual

something in the way of a communica-
tion from him in time for next week.

Mr. Frank Dole has gone to Williams-

towit, Mass., again this Fall to coach the

Williams College football team. A gen-

tleman who has .seen the recent arrivals

untler Mr. Sears as superintendent, a po- to the New Haven Bull Terrier Kennels
sition he has filled so acceptably for sev- 1 tells us that the young Bendigo bitch is a

eral years. The members of the Con- I "corker," and that her daddy is like old

necticut State Kennel Club also gave ' Dutch about the legs. By the way, he
valuable assistance as stewards and in 1 resembles old Dutch in another way, for

seeing to the dogs being taken into the

ring.
»

* *

ANSWERS TO OGRRESPGNDBNTS.

It is strange that the railroad people do
not see to it to render better facilities for

getting to and from Danbury and the
fiiir grounds. The New England and the

Housatonic roads are away behind the

age in this respect. Nolxwly ever knows
when a train is to start from the town to

the fair grounds and vice versa. Our ex-

Bendigo gets the wiunners.

Mr. H. O'Connor, of Harrisburg, has

just imported an Irish terrier named
Paddy ye Divil, by Badger out of Nettle.

The only other information we have coii-

ceniing him is that he was a winner at

CI ciiii ui iiicir owner. 1 nere were otner

good ones here and there throughout the
show, but there were no such three led

into the ring at any one time as in bull

dogs.
«

* *

The fourth annual meeting of the

American Coursing Club to be held at

Great Bend, Mbnsas, on October 24 to 28,

is creating unusual attention this year.

Large parties are being formed in St.

Louis and elswhcre.to attend the meet-
ing. There is to be a fixture on Long
Island this fall for which dates will be
announced shortly.

Parrot, Selnia, Ala. -It is both cruel and use
IMS to split a parrot's tongue.

J- H' P
.
Ma.stcrton, O.—The irentleman v(hi • •

» • r .. .geniieman >ou peneuce 111 retumuig from the grounds
was something dreadful; It was bad
enough getting to town, but two hours

'""' wrilttn to is quite reliable.

* " H -Vour having g„iip so far with the
"" l^P'*^ prevents our making an ofter.

•* M
. Milwaukee, wis —We know nothing

»"out the pedigrees of fighting bull terriers.

,.'' ^' ^ • I>over, Del.-So far as we know
f party you nicnlion is perfectly reliable.

' H H., M.i(Ieira, t)

»« .von say. The>
M M., Paterson, N. J.-The salt treatment will

^^

tor pigrons with diphtheria, but not for poul-

„j
" "Providence, R. I. -Cocker Spaniels

,„/"''P"*^ '" ''* ^""^ ^"^ partridge shooting,

old »t
'"""^ "'"•"'"'^fiil hunters prefer a steady

T.
as a

The terms are liberal,

ey were meant to be fetching.

PaThe deerhouiidJr
. Kasloii,

f"
',?"'"''' ""'>• '>>• sight, although some have
iienl noses, a large foxhound would be

"" '"f .vour purpose.

"nmeth'f""''""''^'"*''^'
'''"''•• '"" '"""

» new h
" "^'"''"B «" "'' boining pigeon in

Pthfr
'* ^"'<lie the flight leathers to-

•osBor "^
""""'"* """"' '"' '*I"''-=«"' others

glue the web of ilii- flights of one wing

Mr. Mitchell Harrison advises us that

he proposes starting shortly on a lengthy
trip abroad, and he therefore intends

making quite a reduction in his kennels.

The reduction will not include the cham-

,, ... .,- , . ,
pion stud ilogs, but comprise a choice

three proniineiit shows. If he is as good I,,.- r, i...
,. , . ,. .

selection of dogs which have won, a larjre
in (luality as he is wculiar in name he .... . /• , j i -., 1. j

\ ' , , \., nnnil)er of brood bitches and a most
ought to take a lot of beating. ,.„•• i.r • •,,* s

I promising lot of puppies sired by the

* * Champions Dublin Scot and Scotilla, also

.\ cori-esi>ondent, who is as much a 1
by Maney Trefoil, Charleroi II, .Strephoti

(iordon Setter man as anything else, is and others. Mr. Jarrett will remain, as

to run the twenty-one miles from Dan- responsible for the following: "Mr. J. T. now. in charge of the kennels, and the

bury to .South Norwalk was just a little Richards has entered a jKircentage dog in dogs will Ix- continued at public stud as

too trying. Then an hour and a half *^'i^ Eastern field trials, and it is to be advertised. For the accommodation of

wait at the latter place only to catch a way
i

hojjed he will win glory sufficient to give ' visiting bitches a special apartment has

train which reached New York at 11.50 American Gordon Setter men an incen- been fitted up in the second stor>- with

piled up the agony in all conscience. If t've to try again."

ever we go to Danbury again a different

Mr. John N. Lewis, of Ramseys, N. J.,

has purchaseil Nick of Naso from Mr.

Peshall. As Mr. Lewis has had the

dog ill his charge for .some time it is not as follows—it is a glaring breach of con-

I

likely that he made any mistake as to fidence to give it, but we really cannot
.\rter waiting for twenty minutes at a his improved field ([ualities. Mr. Peshall, help doing so—"I enclose you a para-

cross roail on the "Need-atonic" road by the way, has purchased a young black- graph regarding the reply you gave oa
the conductor woke up the passengers by and-tan terrier dog from Mr. Woodill, of behalf of Mr. Peshall, but afler all 1

announcing "passengers for New York this city. We think this dog has a future would almost rather you did not publish
only,get out and take the express train." as a winner if shown, but what his future it, for 1 don't care for 'the last word' with
We got out. walked and stumbled over

]
will lie is a hazy affair. Mr. Peshall says: 'him, although I do like to have the fact*

two lunidied yaids of track to a dimly "I think I will breed him lo a miscella- made clearly right. Suppose you sav

«

route will be chosen for the return trip,

and one that will take less than five hours

ami a quarter to go from there to New
York.

barred windows, so that the risk of an
accident is reduced to the minimum.

» «

Not to be outdone in retiring modesty
by Mr. Peshall, our friend "Bulger" writes

*
» *
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a.

that 'Bulger' has sent you a reply to what
Mr. Peshall says, and that you would
prefer to avoid a dispute in your columns

between two friends, and then something

about your not having a 'Palace show'

catalogue, but that the K. C. show rules

at Agricultural Hall and Barns Elms were

as above, or quote the apjiendix to the

rule (it is 9 in both the above catalogues)

and say that this is substantially the rule

at all K. C. shows, Warwick, Gloucester,

Manchester, etc., and that "Brum" gener-

ally has it, that the exhibitor tnusi name
a price, and that he may put on a prohib-

itive price if he wishes. Of course I don't

question Peshall's word for an instant,

but there must be some mistake some-

where. '

'

*
«

No, Mr. Bulger, we will not be a party

to any such duplicity, and we are seri-

ously considering the subject of writing

a hot screed alx)Ut "Bad Form in Corre-

spondents," but having shown by this

"exposure" that we are not to be

"faked," we will confine the exposure to

gi^ing the "par" in its entirety, and it is

as follows:

In reply to your "par" I would say
that I cannot find any "palace show" of
March, 1888; the Kennel Club Winter
show was at Agricultural Hall, February
14 to 17, 1888, and the Summer show at
Bam Elms, July 3 to 6. At the former
the appendix to rule as to sale of dogs
says: "No sale will take place until one
hour after each breed has been judged;
and if there are two or more applications
by that time for the same do^, the com-
mittee shall at their discretion either
have such dog or dogs sold bj- auction
or by tender, and any surplus thereon
shall be equally divided between the ex-
hibitor and the committee." The rule
at Bam Elms varies slightly in saying:
"No sale will take place until the judge's
awards have been received at the office;"

otherwise the same.

» »

Has the millenium come in dogdom
that owners are so chary of giving offense

that such a "par" as the above is sought

to be withdrawn by the writer. Well, we
would sooner have it so than these un-

seemly quarrels which d* no one any
good.

»
« *

Perhaps some of our readers observed
a letter in Forest and Stream of last

week signed by Mr. George W. Krehl.

We do not wish to enter into the question

at issue, but in the absence of a footnote,

which we think might have been placed

to the letter by the editor of our contem-
porary, we give the following facts which
do not appear in the letter. When the

attack upon Mr. Krehl appeared in the

Turf, Field and Farm, Mr. Sprague, the

English bull dog fancier wrote to that

paper in reply, but his letter was declined

insertion, on what ground we cannot say.

Mr. Krehl, hearing of this, sent a letter

to Forest and Stream, but as his letter

never appeared, he wrote to us, asking if

we could assign any reason for such
peculiar conduct on the part of American
editors. Very shortly after this we went
to New York and made it a point to call

at the Forest and Stream office regarding
the unpublished letter. Nothing had
been seen of it by the editor, but we were
told there was a large bundle of letters

in the office addressed to Mr. George
Bird Grinnell, who was out West on a
two months' shooting trip and none of
them had been opened. A day or two
afterward we received word that Mr.
Krehl's letter had been found in this

bundle and would be published at the
first opportunity. This was done, but
the length of time between the attack
and reply weakened the latter unless
some explanation is made of the cause
thereof.

The Prize Pugs
OH

.AMERICA and ENGLAND-
BY

M. H. CRYER.

[Copyright. All Rights Rrservbd.]

I

springing from Tum-Tum II, there is

every promise of extensive line from

Max, which in addition had also Master

Tragedy and others to increase it.

[Master Tragedy was imported to

J America,where he wsis very little thought

of and has practically no winners here].

I

"There are also a great many beautiful

[

little bitches by Tum-Tum II, and the

latter in years to come may be looked

! back to as a "pillar of the Stud-Book" to

a greater extent than his sire Max.
"To trace back as far as anything to a

[continued.]

"The year 1874 must be marked as a

notable one in pug Stud-Book statistics,

as besides the above-named Sambo, there
I
winning generation is Mrs. Booth's Boffin,

was whelped at nearly the same time Mr.

H. Maule's Tragedy, and in the male
line he was, like Sambo, descended from
dogs with no winning record—as he was
got by Noble's Tichborne, but on his

dam's side there was a strain which has
i seemingly done more for the pug family

than almost any other. We refer to Mrs.

Laura Mayhew's Click, described as by

j

Land)—imported from Pekin—out of

I
Moss, and we have understood that the

j

latter was a Willoughby d'Kresby bitch.

I The dam of Tragedy was by Click, and
the Tragedy strain is now an important
one, as Tragedy Ls the sire of Mrs. Booth's

Comedy, a champion dog, and sire of

as his sire is Peter (4705). Peter took

first at Nottingham, and was got by Mr.

Boyle's Punch out of the prize bitch

Edith, .\nother Peter, however, has the

appearance of belonging to a more last-

ing strain, as Mr. Field's Young Peter

was got by Peter (a son of Punch and

Bettie), and his Young Peter, who won at

the Alexander Palace as a puppy, now
appears as the sire of Mr. Weekley's At-

las, sire of the Rev. H. G. Williams'

Peter Minor.

"The Sooty strain deserves full mention,

as a lot of winners have sprung from it,

and its ancestry traces very nearly direct

from the pedigrees recorded in the first

MRS. FISHER'S F»UNKO
HIRST PRIZK, I'UII,.V1)KI.I>HIA, I879.

Bosco, sire of Mr. W. Griffiths Stingo.

i

Comedy is also sire of Young Comedy.
! TlieTragedy line would appear as follows:

I

Tragedy, (bred in 1S74)—Comedy (7767)
—-Bosco (15,669)*—Stingo ( i6,.-?7o).

"The above line has pro<luced represen-

tatives much larger than those of the

Sambo line, but pug points, especially in

head properties, are very marked in the

descendants of Tragedy.

"A very f.ishioiiable line of late has come
down from a dog also bred in 1S74, and,
like those mentioned above, by a dog un-
known to show fame. This dog is Max
(7769), late Punch, bred by Mr. Smith
and got by Sam out of Rose. Max is the
sire of Tum-Tuni and the still more cele-

brated Tum-Tum II. As in the ca.se of
Tragedy, their dam was a Click bitch, but
Max is the sire also of Master Tragedy,
so that he has shown his ajjlilude to get

winners out of different bitches. His
fame, however, will be trnnsniitted

through Tum-Tum II, one of tlie btst

pugs ever bred, and the sire of numerous
winners. The line commencing with
Max would be: Max (bred in 1874)

—

Tum-Tum II (8743)—Velvet (15,671)—
Beau (14,692)—Rum-ti-Tum (16,411).

"With the alxjve three winning dogs

volume of the Stud-Book. Mr. J. Lewis
Sooty (6766) was got by Jumbo, son of
Ruby, son of Bishop's Pompey, Junilx)

taking second prize at Birmingham in

1S73. Sooty himself won most of the
leading prizes, and he is the sire of
vSooty Junior, .Smutty, Sooty III and
Young Sooty. With the progress in

high breeding within the last ten years,

many of the pug strains are now well

established, and the last volume of the

.Stud-Book (No. 12) will show that the

.strains enumerated in this paper are all

very well represented. But there is good
proof that the pug family is so large and
that it has been kept so pure by others
than those who have bre<l for show, as

to exceed in its resources almost any
other breed to be found in the Stud-
Book, An instance of this is given in a
very perfect little pug of the present day,

'

namely Mr. W. L. .Sheffield's .Stingo

.Sniffles, by his owner's Jingo—.So-.So,

whose pedigree is stated in the Stud-
'

Book to be unknown. There are other
recent winners by dogs with no public
record and with only what may be called

|

private pedigrees; l>ut that they are per-

fectly bred is shown by their produce.
:

Pug breeflers have beautiful ground to
|

exercise their skill upon, and there is not
a more interesting or satisfactory bretd
to take up than these blue-blooded

lit-

tie companions of rank and fashion."
Another pillar of the pug family mirf^

be extended in America. Punch, owned
by Mr. T. Morris Bolton, England, sirti
by Lord Willoughby's Jumbo, was a
good winner 1876 to 1878. He sired

Linton's Liz and Champion Roderick
of America. Roderick sired Cham-
pion Max, Doctor and other wiunets
while Max sired Champion Dude
and the latter's offspring at tliis writing
promise to be well in the front rank of

winners. Example: Bob Ivy, the most
successful winning pup ever shown ia

America. It might be claimed that this

successful strain caine through import-

ed Dolly, who was sired by Toby, out

Liz by Punch; Toby by Click, he again by
the Pekin Lamb. Dolly is the dam of

Champions Max, Bessie and Dude and
of Doctor, Daisy, Vixen and Myrtle, all

well-known winners.

I.amh
I

Click

Toby

Morris Puuch (1S76)

I,iz Morris Punch (i8j«)

Dolly (1880) Ch. Rotlerick (!»

Vixen, Champion Max (1S.S2), Doctor

Champion Dude, Myrtle (1885)

Bob Ivy (1888)

BRKEDINO.

The general rule to be followed in

breeding tlie pug is similar to that fol-

lowed in breeding any other variety of

domestic animals. The breeder, to com-

mence with, should have a standard or

ideal animal, the like of which he desires

to produce, and the shape of the face,

head, eyes, ears, neck, lx>dy, back, tail,

legs, feet, the coat, color and general car-

riage should be firmly fixed in his mind.

The next thing to do is to produce ani-

mals which come nearest to this ideal

There is a general law in nature that

"like begets like," and to a great extent

this is tnip tnore nartirnlarlv «« uhcrp

the same characteristics have existed for

many generations, for their certain traits

will be transmitted from the parents to

their offspring. A case in point: Those

who renieml)er Champion Roderick or

have read the criticisms upon him, well

know he had very weak hind legs, espe-

cially in the hock. Max, his son, has the

same defect, not quite to so great an ex-

tent, but so marked that one of our best

pug judges said he could swear he was a

Roderick pup, and for this defect he was

set back more than once. His sou Cham-

pion Dude, grandson of Roderick, is

justly spoken of by Mr. Mason in Forest

and Stream, as "hind legs much too

straight, especially from hock down."

Thus it will be seen "like begets like,"

but at the same time defects can be de-

creased.
It is more difficult to get rid of bad

points than to produce good ones, there-

fore it behooves a breeder at the com-

mencenient to select the best specimens

he can possibly procure. It is seldom

that good dogs, when both parents are

good, do not produce good pups, but if

their offspring are bred again to dogs

which are close akin, it will be found

that they breed back to their grand-

parents. It is an established fact that

where the above conditions have been

carried out the produce have been more

like grandparents than parents. A good

rule to follow is to ascertain how an ani-

mal which you fancy has been bred, and

then if possible to breed in the same

manner; for instance, if you find a Brad-

ford Ruby bitch has protluced dogs you

like when bred to Champion Joe, it

^
well to follow it up. If von cannot reach

Joe, use a dog as near his blood as yoo

can get. It is a better rule to breed to

the sire of winners than to a wini.er.

If the reader will look over the pw''

grees, which are given in tabulated forffl

to assist in studying this point, he »i"

see that many of the best and ^''""'°?

pugs are closely in-bred. Take Bradford

Ruby as an instance. His mother was

Chainpioii Jennie, and his grandnioth"

on his sire's side was Cliainpicn Jennie

In other words Lovat was bred to his owo

mother to produce Bradford Ruby ana

Champion Diamond of FIngland. Cham-

pion Dude was bred in a similar manner

when Dolly was bred to Max, he being

her son.

[to bk continubd]

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNKl, CLUB MKMBHR.

During the week there have been two

smallish shows, viz.: .Stourbridge, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, and Altrin-

cham, on Thursday, but neither of tnem

calls for any especial note. The former

is the initial attempt, and thanks to

the efforts of Mr. C. K. Firmstone

(well known in bull terrier circles) was a

wonderful success for a first venture.

The entries reached nearly four hundred,

amongst which were some of the Ijest

dogs on the beach. At Antrincham the

entry exceeded that of any former show

held by the society by over a hundred,

and for quality it was also above the

average. The judges were Messrs.

Raper, Taylor, Alston and Megson.

If, as the legal-minded Stock-Keeper

has heard, the Crystal Palace is a "public

place" and the police insist that the dogs

wear muzzles, the forthcoming show will

have quite a unique appearance and the '

judges who make mistakes in their

awards will have a rattling excuse to

offer disappointed exhibitors. Talking

of this show the schedule appears to be
1

very well arranged, but I have my doubts
as to the finaucial success of the under-
taking. This, though, need not trouble
the minds of exhibitors, as the committee
of the show are the directors of the Crys-
tal Palace Company. As I have said be-
fore the show, although held under ken- i

iiel club niles, is not at all popular at

Cleveland Row.
.\nother bull dog match is in the wind

which, if it comes to a head, will l)e worth
the trouble of a day's journey to witness,
as there is sure to be any amount of fun
going. The Stock-Keeper people, I be- '

lieve, will again "boss the show," and I

this time instead of three judges there
]

will be only one (either Mr. Pybiis .Sellon,

-Mr. I. W. Berrie, or Mr. Cr. Raper).
The dogs are Harper and Pathfinder,both
Oi niiuiii, lliuu);!i iiol first fiigiil aiiiuiais,

are much above second raters; each ex-
celling where the other fails. The
former belongs to Mr. A. M. Hodgson, the
chairman of the late Southampton show,
and who is steward to Mr. Tankerville
Chamberlayne, a wealthy land owner in
Hampshire. Mr. Hodgson is one of the
oldest members of the Bull Dog Club and
has judged the breed on three occasions,
but neither time did his awards give sat-
isfaction to the fancy. Personally he has
never owned a really good bull dog.
Mr. John H. Ellis, commonly called

I

"Jack" Ellis (the owner of Pathfinder), :

on the other hand, has never owned a
downright bad one, but he has bred sev-
eral of the former champions of the '

breed, notably Champion Taurus (who
has just pegged outi, and Champion
Bellissima, one of the l>est bitches ever
produced. He also bred Pathfinder and
has judged for the Hull Dog Club twice'
withiu the last four years—a distinguished
honor. Jack Ellis is a verg popular pub-
lican in the East End, and l)esides being
an enthusiastic bull dog fancier, is also a
hght in the boxing world. A few vears
ago he won the amateur light-weight' box-
ing championship and now frequently
acts as referee at the Pelican Club's
sparring tournaments, which during the
Winter months come off fortnightly at
«is popular resort of the "nian-about-
town."

It is rumored that Mr. Fred Gresham
aim the Fanciers' Gazette have dissolved
partnership." If it is true I offer niv

™"8ratvilations both to the late tanner o'f
•"'nenord and the journal in question.
the bloodhound fancy has sustained
neavy blow by the death of Mr. Mark

I

Beaufoy's Chainpion Nestor, one of the
specimens of the breed ever .seen

best

until he l,egot Mr. (ieorge Krehl's Cham-
U" Y°"'well. As a sire Nestor has left
•eninrt hini a name which will go down
H°,

P?*'"i^v, and Nestor's sons and

hrS " will be much sought after for

han 1^
purposes, as the strain has the

appy knack of producing the most cor-
net properties of the bloodhouud. Mr.

mpmi •^' ^''^ '* «" a'lvanced Radical
emtjer of Parliament and a large wine

cur^ l"'^'''
^''" '">^1 it difficult to -se-

hounH"** P^"'" ^'^^ Nestor, for blood

di«ii»« T' ""^'"S to their magnificent
i^'"^y ot appearance and their kind

and gentle dispositions, being much
sought after as pets for the fair sex and
companions for the supposed-to-be
sterner sex. In London bloodhounds
are as rarely seen as the Dodo, and at the

!
present time if one leads a bloodhound

j

through the streets he is followed by a

,
crowd who imagine the hound must be
on the track of "John Ripjjer, Esq."
One or two letters have appeared in

the leading London doggy ])aper ancnt
the breeding of tlie curly-coated retriever,

Tiverton Pearl, from doggy men in

Jersey. The bitch has been shown at

Brighton and Southampton, and there
described as having been bred by that
large breeder, Mr. Sam Darby, of Tiver-
ton. The writers of the letters seem to
allege that this particular bitch was bred
by Mr. Swanger, ofJersey, and shown by
him at the Jersey show in August last as
being one of his own breeding. The
matter is a nasty one to say the least of
it. but I feel quite sure that the writers
of the letters, which are anonymously
signed, must have found a marc's nest,

for in my opinion it is not likely that
either Mr. I)arby or Mr. Swanger would
be guilty of misrepresentation. In this

respect more will be heard of the matter,
so I leave it for the present.
As I intimated in a former coniinunica-

tion, there is every likelihood of a club
being formed for eurly-coated retrievers

—the best all-round dog for lovers of the
gun as well as one of the handsomest of
the sporting dog tribe. The old exhibi-
tors of this breed seem to be' men who
are behind the times, each one being
afraid to make a start toward the forma-
tion of a club. The want of a club keeps
the breed a bit in the back ground, but
it is looking up, and now that Mr. W. H.
Sprague, of the Law Courts, is looking
up the breed I soon expect to see him
well under way with a club, as . he is

keen in anything he takes up and has a
lot of go in him.

London, Sept. 28, 1889.
'

On Saturday last, 28th ult., were sold
!

at Rymill's Repository in the Barbican
the greyhounds belonging to Martin,

|

the jockey. Only fair prices were ob-
tained, tile Ijest ijeing for a grand iitier

by Greentick, which fetched an average
of rather over seventy guineas each
puppy. The pick of the lot was supposed
to be Marsden, a dog that was a strong
tip for the Waterloo cup a year or two
ago, but the bidding for him was not
over exciting, and he was eventually
knocked down for the comparatively
small sum of forty-one guineas.

Yesterday the committee of the kennel
club met to transact the ordinary business
of the club, and one or two iniportaiit

matters were gone into, but it would be
a breach of confidence to divulge what
pas,sed. I will content myself with say-
ing that Mr. Carrick's letter enclosing
the opinions of the so-called experts on
the Carlisle Tyro case was considered.
Unfortunately Mr. Shirely was unable to
be present, a fact to l)e regretted when
such an imjwrtant matter as the above
mentioned was on the tapis, and the
more so as his experience in wire-haired
terriers is greater than that of any other
member of the committee. In his absence
the chair was taken by the Rev. Mr.
Lovell.

The St. Bernard Club Committee were
also to have met yesterday, but up to the
present I have not heard what business
was done.
The Biniiinghani show people have

i

made several changes this y^ear which are
certainly improvements from the exhibi-
tors' point of view. The most important
of these is the shortening of the show t>y

one day; this, of course, must incur a
considerable loss in gate money, but as the
society's funds run into thousands they
can well afford to study the exhibitors a

bit. Public judging is again the order of
things, in spite of the impressif>ii created
last year that the committee would return
to the private judging of fonner days.
The dates of the show are November 30,
December 2, 3 and 4. There are 174
cla.sses,tlie pri/.enioney of which amounts
to considerably over /.'9on.

London, Oct. 2, 1889.

The (Native Better*

UV HIBKRNIA.

other good old-fashioned

fast passing

Subscribers who do not receive their

pajiers promptly will obilge by at once

advising us of any delay. Thk 1'an-

ciERS' Joi'RNAi, i5 mailed on Friday

night.

Like many
things, the native setter is

away. The more stylish Laverack and

cousin-in-ljreeding Llewellyn have usurp-

! ed his place.

Nowadays you occasionally stumble

across a native setter in some out-of-the-

'< way village, where you go with a brace

of blue bloods for a week's hunting. It

often happens, too, that instead of

astounding the natives with the perform-

ances ofyour high-cost dogs, the "native"

astonishes you by his fine field work.

If as careful attention had been given
' to the iniprovemeut of the native setters

[

as has been l>estowed on the blue bloods

we would now possess a strain of .setters

that for field purposes would be all that

• could be wished for. Is it not strange

that in dogs or cloth we Americans

; always look for the magic word "im-
' ported" l>efore feeling satisfied to debate

its merits ?

The native setter, as we now run across

him, is generally the property of a village

tavern-keeper or a market gunner. He
is usually orange and white or liver and
white in color. All that can be learned
of his pedigree is that he is out of Bill 1

Jones' famous bitch by Jack Smith's
equally celebrated dog. And he gener-
ally has cost $s when a puppy. !

He never gets any particular trainiug
e.Kcept that the evil habit of chasing
birds is early overcome by a clothes pole
in the hands of the hoi..sewife, whose
chickens he endeavors to catch.
When he grows large enough to go

into the field he is expected to hnd birds
and point them. This is all that . is re-

quired of him. If he fails in these essen-
tials he is given to .some visiting city
friend to take home for a watch dog. If

he does not have a naturally gootl nose
and tiuniing sense liie country sporis-
nian has no use for him.
Depending entirely on himself, the

native setter soon considers his male
companion as a "thing with a gun." He
Cuds the binls, stands them, and when
they are shot goes after them. As a rule

he is not a polished retriever, often
gulping down every other bird, but, as he
is willing to divide with his male com-
panion the game that is bagged by his
own work, he is certainly not more
selfish tlian the majority of" the human
race.

The first hunting dog I ever owned
was a native setter. At that time I had
little knowledge of dogs, and l>oth setters

and pointers were cla.ssed by me under
the head of "bird <logs." I generally
spent a day or two in the open season at

some country locality supposed to be
alive with quail, but they usually kept
themselves securely hidden while I was
there.

The native setter that was the cause of
bringing nic into the ranks of doggy
people was bought when a six month old
puppy from a man who daily paraded the
principal street of the city 111 which I

lived, with some sort of a canine to sell.

After the purchase was concluded, on
inquiring as to the breeding of the pup I

was informed that he "was got by Night
out of a Yard." As the seller's reputation
for honesty was not of the best, I have
little doubt Init that the pedigree was
a1)ont correct.

Horace—thai was the name I gave the
dog—pa.s.sed his jni])pyhood in the usual
manner. He destroyed more household
things than would liave bought a dozen
broken dogs and came near causing a
divorce between a liilherto happy man
and wife.

When he had distemper I fortunately
was advised to nut shoemaker's wax on
his nose, and with the aid of this and no
medicine he pulled through all right.

Then he was sent to llie breaker. This
brought me in contact with other doggy
peojjle, and for the first time I learned
about bench shows and field trials.

I got the fever bad and considered my-
self highly flattered to be elected the
secretary of the local kentiel club. The
duties of this enviable position were to

attend to the club's corresi)ondence, write

out the minutes of the meetings while

;
the other members swapped dog stories
and to take all the "cussing" of disap-

I

pointed exhibitors at our annual bench

I

show. I stood this bravely for a year and
then resigned in favor of another green
member.
As I learned more of doggy matters

I

and could figure out the percentage of
Duke-Rhoebe blood in a pedigree I grew

I

ashamed of Horace. Although when
I took him into the field in company
with some of my doggy friends' high
bred ones I could not see but that he

j

found as many birdg and hunted as long
I as any he was pitted against. Still he was
\ not stylish and would persist in putting
his nose rather close to the ground.
Tlien he was of such an ordinary color

—

plain liver-and-white.
In the Fall the club had a field trial,

and as I had nothing else I entered
Horace. We had a celebrated judge, and
all the club members went down to the
grounds to give the affair a good send off.

Birds were scarce; in fact, I think a
single covey was all that was discovered
during the entire trials, but that seemed to
be all that was necessary. Speed and style
of hunting decided the heats. Poor Horace
was away in the back ground. His plain
appearance and steady plodding gait with
nose to the ground found no approval
in the judge's eyes. He won nothing,
and his owner was ashamed of him.
Now I have bought some high-bred

blue blood and put them in training,
and while I shall use Horace when I

want a comfortable day's shoot, I will
never run him in a field trial again. His
nose is too good and his gait too slow to
meet the requirements of modem quail
coursing. —
CANADIAN FTKT.D TRIALS.

Editor Fancier.s' Journal.

The inaugural field trials of the Can-

adian Kennel Club will be held at

Chatham, Out, November 11, 1889, and
succeeding days. Mr. John Davidson, of

Monroe, Mich, has kindly consented to

act as judge. There will be an All-aged
stake for setters and pointers for a purse
"' * *JJ •/J -" ••-', «'OJ -~.->'"", '•J ...•• .^

and ^10 additional for best pointer. In
addition the club has deciaed that all

entries over twenty in above stakes will

be made into a sweepstakes and divided
fifty, thirty and twenty per cent The
entrance is I5, with $5 to fill.

liesides the All-aged stakes there will be
a Derby for all setters, pointers, puppies
(whelped on and after January, 18S8),

for a purse of fso

—

$25 to first, |i5 to
second, |tio to third; all entries over ten
to be dividetl in fifty, thirty and twenty
per cent The fee is I2.50 to enter, I2.50
to fill.

These trials should draw well both
from Canada and the United States, as

all the States field trials are held so far

South, while Chatham is only some 40
miles from Detroit and 160 from Buffalo.

The best of accommodation can be pro-
cured and especial arrangements have
been made with the hotels and livery

stables.

Entries close November i, and rules

and entry blanks can be had by applying
to me. Yours truly, C. A. Stonk,

SecreUry C. K. C.

London, Ont., Oct. 7.

JUDGES' SHOW REPORTS.

UuiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I notice in your last issue a letter from
Dr. H. T. I-"oote in reference to Dr. Perry's

motion regarding reports of shows in the Kennel

Gazette. To my mind Dr. Perry's motion is just

the thing we need, as every judge should be

allowed the opportunity to tell the reason why
he places one dog over another. Any man who
cannot do this i» certainly not qualified to enter
the judging ring and pass his opinion upon e«-
iitbitors' dogs. Naturally disappointed exhibit-

ors want to know why their dogs are beaten by
(in their opinion) inferior animals, and the only
way is for every judge to write his own report
for'the Kennel Gazette. I'p to the present lime
exhibitors have had to rely upon the reports in

the sporting papers, which, with one or two ex-
ceptions, are written by the kennel editors of
these papers. Now in my opinion no one man
living is competent to write a full and critical re-

port of a show, some having sometimes as high
as twelve hundred entries. It is true that some-
times lhe.se reporters are condescending enough
to ask some specialist or perhaps one of the
judges to help tnem, but they generally prefer to

do It all themselves, and the unfortunate judges
are left to their niercv without a chance to vindi-

cate themselves. This is unfair to both judges
and exhibitors Yours truly,

Bn. Levbk
PillLAPBLPHIA, Oct. J, 1889,
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CLUBS AND REGISTRATION.
J

The following correspondence is a con-

tinuation of that which appeared in last '

week's issue of Thk Fancikrs' Johrnai,.

We see nothinjj in Mr. Vredenhurgh's

argument to cause us to alter the views

expressed last week that the only pen-

alty is disqualification, and all a club sec-

retary is bound to do is to remit the

money received by Kim for registration

;

money not received he cannot remit.

There cannot be two penalties enforced,

as Mr. Vredenburgh's letter would sug-

gest—disqualification of the entry and

holding the club for the registration fee. '

Mr. J. Otis Fkllows, Elmira, N. Y. i

Dear Sir: Yours of the 27th inst. is at

hand. The ground you take on the reg-

istration question is wholly untenant-
j

able and in direct conflict with the rules. I

Rule No. 2 says in case a dog is not I

already registered the exhibitor must
send the fee for registration to the show-
secretary, and by luni forwarded to the

|

secretary A. K. C. If this is not done
|

the entry to the show is not good, and if

the secretary of said show condones this

non-compliance with the rules, the club
,

through its agent (its secretary) is re-
j

sponsible. On the other hand, if the ex-
hibitor says his dog is registered and the '

secretary can prove same, then in that 1

case, if it is ascertained that the dog has
|

not been registered, the man can bip dis-
j

qualified. Thisex])lanation has nothing
to do with the Elmira show, but simply
to set you right. Yours truly,

A. P. Vredenbdrgh,
Secretarj-.

NE\^• York, Sept. 30, 1889.

A. P. Vredknbitrch, Esq.,

Secretary A. K. C.

Dear Sir: Yours of September 30
reached me after a long delay. Of course
no two people ever "see a thing in the
same light, just so in the ground we take
on the registry, and I claim that the club
ihut Vif»lfl«4 tVif. «ihr»w Iiatt notViincr in Hr»

,

. o - ' —
witli the fee except to send it to you (/
they get it, and if they do not get it then
it is your place to disqualify me dog, as
provided for in Rule 5.

The entry I speak of came in the very
last minute, entry fee enclosed, but no
registration fee. Now what could lie

done in the case? It is not at all likely
we would throw it out when we were so
short of entries.

Ruld 2 says the owtitr must remit the
registration fee; in this case the owner
did not so his dog mu.st be disqualified.

I have nothing to do with the Elmira
show now, but did do a lot of clerical
work. Tae entry was not marked reg. in
copy I sent to printer, but when I got
proof he had it marked reg., as 1 had
told him to "follow style;" then I blue-
pencilled it out, but he knew nothing
about the work. Some he marked reg.

and some not. Yours truly,

J. OTIS Fki,LOWS.

'Our Health.Wealth and Wisdom."
Kl'ITOR HaNCIKHS' JOfKNAI-.

1 suppose I would not l>e surprised at
nnything the pre.>i<;-iit rulers of the A. K.C.
miKht do. 1 thought that nil adniadi would !«
my chronic coiiditiou after that editorial in the

Kennel Gnzette for July .wherein Turf, Field an<l

Farm was s > scored for dariugto have an opinion
of itt own H« to the wisdom of the proponal to re-

quire reports from judges to pad the Gazette,

which proposal had not even been considered by
the A. K. C, hut was merely the proposal of one
of its officers. But the presumptous assurance
of the editorial in the Septeniher number passes
all comprehension. Has it come to such a pass
that when anyone differs from the action of the

A K. C, either proposed or executed, he is to be
attacked by the official organ of the club ?

Are we to understand thai all the press and
public have to do it lo sit still, nay, vociferously

applaud anything the A. K. C. enacts ? And that
any comments, suggestions or censures arc trea-

son foul ? Is there no possibility of honest criti-

cism of the A. K. C, or is all criticism "hypoc-
ricy ?" As to whether 1 am overstating the case I

ask any fair-minded man to study this astonish
Jng editorial: it looks as though it were intended
for a dtfi-use from unjust criticism and malig
nant attack from some parties, and the honesty
of these parties is directly impugned by such
cholcr term* as "fheae critic*, if with this name

we really should dignify them, one and all as-

sumed the garb of anxious friends of the A. K.
(• 'r « * • "Since the meeting they have
shown the cloven foot" • » » "to all such we
can only say that the American Kennel Club can
but tienefit by such badly concealed hypocrisy

and selfishly founded enmity" * * • "the
vaporing of our friends (?)."

Now in considering the above delicacies so

strongly savoring of the "Eatanswille Gazette,"

remember that the only criticisms of the A. K.
C. to which this could possibly apply, have been
those of Forest and Stream, Turf, Field and
Farm, The Fanciers' Joi'Hnai, and Messrs.

Peshall, Hopf and Shotwell, and 1 defy the pro
duction of a .single sentence in either of the

named journals or written by one of the above-

named gentlemen that warrants the charge of
hypocrisy that the editorial makes. Turf, Field

and Farm remained cjuiet under an attack on its

right of criticism, which stand I suppose pro-

ceeded from unwillingness to damage the club,

for the presumption of the attack and everything
that is published as editorial was strictly within
the tiounds of fair, honest, open criticism. Forest

and Stream and Thk Fanciers' Joirnai. have
been studiously careful to avoid anything like

attacking the A. K.C.
As to the gentlemen I have named they simply

stated their objections to the action of the A. K.

C, and gave their reasons in a jx'rfectly honest
manner, and the only lesson to be learned from
this most astonishing editorial is that no differ-

ing from the ruling powers of the A. K. C. is to

be tolerated. It is not offensive criticism, malig-

nant strictures or virulent animosity that is ob-

jected to; it is simply disputing what the A. K.
C. (or its officers) do, and this disputing is to be
"hypocrisy" per se, without any qualifications.

Now I would earnestly ask the attention of the
many honorable gentlemen I know to l>e dele-

gates to the A. K. C. to ponder over what this

last performance is and say whether they will

allow their official organ to abuse its position to

so attack such journals and gentlemen as I have
named? Was it ever heard of before that the
official journal of a ruling bo<ly was used for

purposes of personal attack on those differing

from it? Of all journals the official one should be
particularly dignified and only resort to person-
alities under the pressure of overwhelming ne-

cessity.

I would particularly commend to Messrs.
Perry, Moore, Huntington, Wise, Kelly, Collins,

Leslie, Fay, Wilmerding.Winslow, Seabury, etc..

the ponsidemtinn of whetli«.r th^v T»rorw^«ol tr, nl.

low this abuse of official po.sition to pass without
censure. Remember that the greatest stumbling
block of the A. K. C. has been senseless, fulsome
flattery and funny-like suppression of honest
criticism.

Whether it is worth while to discuss the com-
position of the remarkable editorial, it's vacu-
ous conclusions and unfounded assumptions, I

really do not know. I would like editorial opin-
ion thereon, hut I think I mav point out that it

can not l>e said that I write " this from feeling
hurt myself, for my hostility to the .\. K. C, as
at present managed, is too open and well known
to permit a charge of hypticnsy to lie against mc.
and I cannot remember ever writing as a
"friend" (?)." Very trulv,

W. Wade.
HCLTON, Pa., Oct. 5, 18S9.

KoiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I'nder the caption "Health, Wealth and Wis-
dom" appeared an article in the last nionthlv
issue of the American Kennel Gazette, the official
organ of the ,\inerican Kennel Club, paid for out
of the club's monies and ostcnsiblv published
under the guise of being a record and giving
kennel information to the nieml>ers of the club.
However, this editorial outlines a new departure
and will convince the reader that the original
object has been atiandoned, and the publication
has and is to liccome the organ of a clique, who
for the time l>eing has Ijeen entnisted by
the members with its management The literary
vulgarity of the article is onlv exceeded by the
puerile sentiments therein expressed. The ac-
credited editor could not have been the author of
this article, for he possesses at least some literary
ability and with that s<ime wisrlom, neither of
which could be possessed by the writer of said
article. Who ever heard of a club Imasting of its
health? Health comes to the physical body, the
tree or plant, but to the inanimate thine, never
Wealth! Wealth!
The writer of this article, if he was familiar

with the condition of the club, would never have
used the term, for in the i.ssue before the Stud-
Hook Committee issued a card in which tliev at-
tempt to justify themselves for levying an o'ncr-
<ms tax up<jn the dog breeders throughout the
country and obtain funds to enable them to meet
the increase<l expenses, which naturally flow-
from a reckless and costly inanagement:' while
one of the Advisory Committee in a late publica-
tion expresses the opinion that the fees received
for registration in the Kennel (",a/.ette barelv
covers the cost into and out of the hands of the
printer. •

Wisdom comes last in this e<litorial, and if it
had have come first the Kennel Gazette would
never have been published, and consequeiitlv
the article would never have api>eared.

I am aware that the dog men, since the first
day of January, have poured into the coffers of
this club thousands of <lollars of g<Kxl current
money of the l'nite<l States. If it was the inten-
ti<m of the writer to apply the terms, health and
wealth, to the upper and under secretaries, and '

to the firm of printers who, upon the turn of the
zo<liacal wheel bring out for the tx-ne fit of as.soci-
ate members the Ixiok with the yellow covering,
he should have applied the terms within bounds

;
by saying the officials are enjoying health, and

I

are blessed with wealth.
The dog breeder is usually a gener ous fellow,

and when out of his limited means he contrib-
utes his mite to register his dog. it must be a
source of great satisfaction to him to know and
realize that his contribution is not only appreci-
ated, but enjoyed by the ones who receive it.

When John Wade, who lives upajii the Gram
pian Hills, reads that editorial in the Kennel
Gazette he will call unto liini his old wife Han-
nah, and Bowser, and Towser (good hounds
without a pedigree!, and then read the article
aloud.
Hniinuh and old John will Iniigh, Bowser and

Towser will bark in satisfaction, all over the
evident enjoyment of the fifty cents, sent down
all the way from the (.rampi'an' Hills to pay for
the registration as experienced by the officers of
the A. K. C. All resources having failed has
evidently brought with it this new departure,
the idea of a club organ t)eing used by the offi-

cials of the club to abuse a portion of the mem-
t)ers of the club.

I am unable to locate the authorship of the
aforesaid editorial. Surely no nienil>er of the
A. K. C. is .so ignorant of club rules or club gov-
ernment to write such an article, therefore 1

must attribute it, not to printer's devil, but lo
his assistant. Peshall.
Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 9, 1889.

THK FANCIERS' JOURNAI..

DAXBURV DOG SHOW.

Special Report kor Fanciers' Joi-rnal.

On Wednesday morning of theis week
the dog show opened in connection with

the annual fair at Danhury. Conn. This

show has l)een held for several years

now, and has met with gradually increas-

ing favor from local exhibitors. The
entries usually numlier aV)out ino, and

I

the dogs are benched in a building set

; apart for the purpose and close to the

\

poultry, pigeon and horticultural dis-

j

plays. In one comer of the large tent

i used for the latter a judging ring is

erected convenientl}- close to a door lead-

,

ing from the dog building, so that with
' the public excluded from the show room
' for the two hours occupied by the judg-

ing quick work is the result. The en-

tries were much larger this year than on
any previous occasion, but the number
of exhiV)its was about the same, there l)e-

ing quite a number of absentees.

Judging Ijegan on Wednesday after-

noon, the officials l)eing Mr. E. Sheffield

Porter, of New Haven, who took mastiffs,

bull dogs and all terrier classes; Mr.

James Watson, of Philadelphia, adjudi-

cating uix)n the remainder. About two
o'clock work was started in the ring and
completed, including the specials, by a

little after four o'clock. The disappointed

exhibitor had one notable examjile who
figured alone in his ungentleinaiily con-

duct. New beginners are hard to repress,

but they should take examjile from the

old hands who do not abuse a judge be-

cause of an honest difference of opinion.

The attendance was large and the in-

terest taken in the display showed that

the fair managers arc fully justified in

keeping it a i)art of the annual exhibi-

tion.

The full list of awards, with conuneiits

thereon, is as follows;

MASTIFFS—Dims
I. Kaiser William, G. V,. Sears

BITCHES
1. Aydah, H. Mead (speciali
2. Leonice, Hunead

Kai.scr William had a walkover, .\vdah and
I.eonice are both old facis at naiibiiiv and were
placed in their usual positions. Both are show-
ing age.

ROUGH ST. BERNARDS—Uous
1. Roland, H. Embers (special)

HITCHES
2. I.uce, Ridgewood Kennels

SMOOTH ST. BKRN.ARDS^Doi.s
I. Duke Sparta, T. Burke

BITCHES
I. Thishe Wagner. C. Wagner
.". Duchess, I,. Albert

PITPI'IES

I. Duchess, I,. .\Ibert

[fall the St. Bernards entered had turned up
they would have made a grand show, but the
cracks were kept at home. Roland is a good
headed dog. his coat is hardly flat enougji. and

[

his handler persistently ilrcw nttentioii to his
'

badly carried tale by trying lo hold it down.
Duke Sparta is a big one, but long and plain in
face, lie will never have skull enough we fear
to take him to where his other go<Ml qualities en-
title him. Bitches very mcxlerate indeed.

'

GRHYHOUNDS Chai.i.f.xor
I. Champion Balkis, H W. Huntington (si>e

cial)

OPEN, noos
1 . . Ten Broeck, Warwick Kennels
2 eq. Dick, F. Comstcx:k
2 eq. Tramp, C. I.. Griffith

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Flow, A. R. Kyle
2. Fleet, Woo<ihaven Kennels
3. Flash, G. K. Hair

Balkis was looking very well and had 1 walk
over. There were no flyers in the open clawiul
bitches were a little l>etter than dogs. Fleet Maout of shape from maternal duties or she wm^
have licaten Flow.

""

NEWFOUNDLANDS—Uoos
1. Nero, W. F. I. Aigeltinger

BITCHES
2. Brunette, L. P. Braive

PI-PPIES

1. Admiral, H- H. Morris
Admiral did show a little character but tlv

other two were of the usual order.

POINTERS— D<XJS
1 . . . Sancho, E. H. Morris
2 . . . Underwriter, S. S. Banks
3. . .

Spot Dash, Fleetview' and Reading Km
nels

v h c. Readings Bang, Fleetview and Readin»
Kennels *

HITCHES
1 . . . Don s Dot, J. v.. Gill
2 . . . Lafford Pearl. N. I,. Rockwell
v h c. Say, Fleetview and Reading Kennels

VIPFIES
1. Duchess of Naso, Miss H. Wooster
i. Duke of Naso, Miss H. Wooster

;
The pointers made up the best display of ihf

' breed ever shown here. Sancho, though showint
age, showed so much more quality than the othm

!
that there was no getting away from him for

I

first or no place, and first he got. UnderwrflCT

I

is a "chucketl up" style of dog and very throaty

I

Spot Dash was looking well and pressed Inde'r

[

writer hard. Dons Dot was a trifle low in fleib
but won with a bit in hand from I,agord Pearl

I The two puppies were remarkable fur their ei-
cellent rearing and Duchess of Naso will be heanl
of again.

ENGLISH SFri'TERS—Does
T. Hair's Belton, Dr. J. E. Hair
2. Count Henricks, J. J. Snellenhurg

BITCHES
1. Donna Juanita. J. W. Wood (special)
2. Topsy Laverack, Dr. J. E. Hair
Hairs Belton is a big strong dogand won eisiljr

from Count Henricks, whose drawback in head
is so conspicuous. Dr. Hair was not quite so

successful in bitches, his Topsy I.^verack beinj
quite out of shape, which was the reason for

Donna Juanita getting first and the breed special.

IRISH SETTERS—Challenge, doos
I. Blarney, E. W. Clark, Jr

CHALLENCiK, BITCHES
1. Mollie Sawn, C. T. Thompson (special)

OPEN, r«x;3

1. Glenmar, St. Cloud Kennels
2. St. Cloud, St. Cloud Kennels

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Lida, St. Cloud Kennels
2. Flora D., G. E. Dawson

PUPPIES
1. Benderniere. St. Cloud Kennels
2. Aurore, St.Clowl Kennels

With Blarney and Mollie Bawii in the chal

lengeclas.^es the Irish Setters took high rank,

and ill open dogs came Glenmar at the head of

affairs. St. Cloud is altogether too gigantic and
is probably the largest of the breed in the coun-

try. As he is an ETcho-Noreen he should not be

overlooked by those who have inbred Elcho
bitches, which have run down in size.

GORDON SETTERS—Cballbnub
I. Little Boy, S. G. Dixon (special)

OPEN, imk;s

1. New York Ronald, E- H. Morris
2. Nip, Miss A. Hull

OPEN, BITCHES
1, Vic, W. a. Mitchell
.;. Dandelion, Smith Brothers

PtPPIES
2. Laddie, Smith Brothers

Little Boy was iinopiKised for the challengf

prize, and the other entries placed theiuselvrs.

FII;lD SPANIKLS-Doos
1. Beau, E. H. Morris

PUPPIES
2. Princess Newton, A. C. Wilmerding

COCKER SPANIELS
I Don. J. N. Bless

These three spaniels were all that were shown

Bean Is well kn<iwii. Princess .Newton is qui"'

leggy, but may let down a little. Don is a run)

andquite a nice dog.

BF:agleS—Challenge
I. Lou, W. D. Hughes (special)

noc.s

1. Ben, S. F. Cate II
2. Don, S. M. Cate, Jr.

Lou redeemed the beagles from dismissal »''•'

a line of comnient. She was in line conditio"

The others were plain anil rather large dogs.

FO.X TERRIERS -Duos
1. Bute, .A. K. Austin
2. Dandy, Mills Reynolds

Nina, lean Grosvenor
Hillside Jaunty. Jeaan Grosvenor
Chippie, "J. M.'Garvin

PtPPIES
I. Romp, E. L. Vanderburgh
.\. Fanchon. E. L. Vainlerburgh
c. Dick, V,. L. Vanderburgh
c. Bot> White, E L. Vanderburgh

\yii<i-.-n.MKEr>

I. Cotswold Jocko, F. F, Dole (special)

Quite large classes of fox ierriers were llio*"

and Mr. Porter placed them well, tlje special go-
ing lo Cotswould Jcxrko, who turns up every-
where.

COLLIES—Challbncb
1. Bonnie Brae, W. D. Hughes (special)

OPEN. noGs
1. Robin Hood, A. R. Kyle
2. Glentmig, Lothian Kennels
3. Nullamore, W. D. Hughes

OPEN, BITCHES
1. Adela Doon, A. R. Kyle
2. HetK . A R Kyle
.V Lothian Maid III. Lothian Kennels

prppiES
1 . . . Lothian Guard. Lothian Kennels
2 . . . Glcnboig, Lothian Kennels
V h c, Lothianna, Lothian Kennels

These classes did not seem to be quite so good
as last year, but this idea must be wrong, for the
open class winners were practically the !»nie.
Bonnie Brae took challenge and special prizes.
Robin HixkI's tiest points arc his style and coat.
Glenboig is somewdat plain, but t)eat Nullamore
for second. The latter really ought to be retired
uaw and left to rest on pa.st victories. Adela
Doon won without beiiig pressed very hard,
Hebe being out of coat. The Lothian Kennels
showed in Lothian (;uard what we think is the
best we have yet seen come from the kennels.
He wants a little more growth, he has not much
time todo it in, tieiiig II months old, but heisa
nice built rollicking puppy and should improve.

BirLL DOGS—Challenge r>OG8

1. Portswood Tiger, River\;iew Kennels
CHALLENGE, BITCHES

I. Soudan, Riverview Kennels
OPEN CLASS

I. Lion, Riverview Kennels (special)

The bull dogs arc all well known and their
condition deserves special mention.

more than plea.sed and intend erecting a
suitable building and making a Ijench

show one of the annual attractions at

their future fairs. The following are the
awards:

MASTIFFS—DOGS
1. Bismark, Eureka Kennels
2. Dave, J. J. Lynn

OPEN, BITCHES
I. Meg, Eureka Kennels
a. Nettie, Charles Grief

PUPPIES
I . . Wonder. Eureka Kennels
a . . . Dan, William Cole
V h c, Jennie, William Cole

Bismark, a gooti colored dog, fair head and
body, but light in bone and eyes won first, sec-
ond going to Dave, a fair 'dog with better
ears than winner, but has a poor mouth.
Megg. first in bitch class with Nettie second, are

only ordinary. Wonder, first in puppie class, has
good color, bad ears, but the most wonderful
bone for so young a pup, being only ten weeks.
I>an, second and Jennie, v h c, are common.

ROUGH ST. BERNARDS—Dogs
1. Bernal. H. (Gorman
2. Brian, H. Gorman

Bernal is a very good dog, but is small in size.
Brian is not as good a winner and was shown in
poor condition.

ENGLISH SETTERS—DiKis

No entries.

BULL TERRlF;RS-Do<is
1. Hinks, F. F. Dole
2. Czar, J. H. Preston

BITCHES
1. Starlight, F. F. Dole
2. White Daisy, F. F Dole
X Blanche, J. E. Maddrah

PfPPIES
I. Nailer, C. B. Andrews

The leading prizes went to Mr. Doles exhibits
-Hinks, Starlight and White Daisy.

SKVE TERRIERS
I. Sir Stafford, W. W Silvey

IRISH terrif:rs
I. General Burnside, Lewis & Jarrett

The foregoing pair are pretty well known by
this time, and had no oppositioii in their respect-
ive classes.

BLACK-ANn-TAK-TKV.R!ER9—LHjCS
Dick, Rochelle Kennels
Kaiser, F. F. Dole

BITCHES
Rochelle Ijiss, Rochelle Kennels
.Meersbrook Girl, Rochelle Kennels

BITCHES.
1. Lu Moll, Joseph Ellison
2. London's Pride, George Jackson

Lu Moll, a grand-bodied little bitch, rather
thick in head, ears too large, weak in tK>ne.
London's Pride beat the winner in neck and
shoulders, but is poor, feet out at eltiows and
rather short in muzzle.

IRISH SETTERS—IXxiS

1. Jack, J. Thompson

Has a nice head, ears a trifle large, fair body,
good bone and color.

GREYHOUNDS
I. Josey, W. J. Watson

Has lx;en described l>efore.

DEERHOUNDS
I. Captain, James Gamack
A good all-round dog, but not shown in goixl

condition.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.
1. Withheld
2. Dolly, George Jackson

TVillv, n ntfy* tittle bitch.

POULTRY an'^ PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

Mt. Holly held its fair this week, but

the aw-ards were not received Ijefore our

columns closed this( Friday ) morn ing. The
display was large and fine, many of the

Trenton winners carrying off the honons

here also. In the pigeon department

Mr. Han kins' collection was remarkable

by its absence. There were, however,

the large collections of the Messrs. Ivins,

Vahle and Baily, anil many smaller to

replace it; the entry in these including

almost all of the varieties ordinarily kept,

and many very excellent specimens.

The show, we are told is a success, and
the patronage, both in the entry and as

an attraction, is satisfactory to those con-
cerned in the management. Mr. Gaskill,

who has this department in charge, is

entitled to credit for his efforts to make
it among the best. Why should not fan-

ciers offer a prize for the competition of I

poultry departments, say, for the best ;

arrangements, system in management,
best care of the exhibitors' interests.

With Trenton and Mt. Holly in the race
exhibitors at both would have the chance
of having granted all they could ask for.

ham, Mass., Club in discarding certain

objectionable and senseless rulings of the
standard and suljstituting others based
upon common sense and justice when
making up the conditions for competi-
tion at their fortlicoming show.

*
* *

*
* *

One of these changes was in judging
bree<ling pens and in requiring the aggre-
gate score of the whole pen instead of
following the standard rule, which reads:

"In ascertaining the score of an ex-
hibition pen, add the scores of the fe-
males together and divide the sum by
the number of females in the pen; to the
quotient thus obuined add the score of
the male, and this sum shall be the score
of the exhibition pen."

Those who have footed up the scores
of the breeding pens under the Stand-
ard's method, or who have looked over
the i)eus at shows anil the honors ac-

conled them, or who have exhibited
pens, know how very far the .Standard's

methotl is from showing anything like

the quality of tlie birds in the result ob-
tained.

• »

Mr. I. K. Felch at once detected the
departure from fixed principles, and
realizing all it might mean if any society

should dare to make the beginning of
thinking and acting apart from the IxM)k,

threatened the law and would deprive the
society of its judges.

*

>.«** *.»*».•.
t rather sa the

1.

2.

Kaiser was not l(x>king at his best and condi-
tion went again.st him very much, as we judge
from the judge's comments in his book. Ro-
chelle I^ss beat Meersbrook Girl with her cele-
brated white breast.

Toy TERRIERS-Dogs
1. Marquis. L. P. Braine
2. Jiick, Mrs. Braille

BITCHES
1. May, .Arthur Wipper
2. Cosette, Mrs. B. C. Lyncs

PUGS—Chai.lengk
I. Bessie, Dr. M. H. Cryer

OPEN—Doos
Bob Ivy. Or M. H. Cryer (special)
Punch, J. Ellis

BITCHES
I. Lothia, Lothian Kennels
.'. Uno, Dr. M. II. Cryer

Bessie, Bob Ivy and Lothia are all nice pugs
I no was not in gtxKl condition. Piincli we seem
lohave overlooked in our notes.

MISCELLANEOUS—Large
I. Urso, F. H, Downs

. SMALL
1. Clydesdale Loris
2. Clydesdale Lady

Urs<) is a dog entirely new and said to havecome troni Northwestern Canada. A snioolh black
without a vestage of a tail. Head rather strong
ami wolhsh m expression. Carriage of ears in
I rso probably wrong as they lopped to the sideWhereas a prick :ear would have iK-en more
'" keeping with the character and style of the
<iog. The size larger than a pointer-A bigstrong dog. *

The Clydesdales of Mr. Shinn were given themoney 111 the small division to the exclusion of
* "town nondescript terrier.

PORT HURON BENCH SHOW.

Special Report por Fanciers' Journal.
The first liench show of dogs held by

the Port Huron, Michigan .Agricultural
«"'l Driving Park .Association on their
Krounds, Thursday and Friday, October
3 and 4, was quite a success, some fifty
dogs being benched. Mr. C. \. Stone, of
London, Out., judged all cla.sses and Mr.
J- J- L<ynn acted in the capacity of secre-

^T and manager.
The directors of the association vrere

small size and out of condition

COCKERS—Do<}s

I. Grouse, W. J. Watson

Grouse has a g;ood head and body, ears good,
but rather high in head, feet fair, gtxxl Uine, a
trifle out at elbows and a good coat.

BITCHES
I, Jet, W. J. Watson

Jet has a fair body, bnt is off in head and is loo
high on legs.

FOXHOUNDS
I. Ranger, W. J. Wat.son

Ranger has often been described, but was not
•hewn in as good a condition as we have .seen
him.

IRISH TERRIERS—Do<is

1. Garry, W.J. Watson
2. Rock, W. J. Watson

Neither one are first-class specimeiis and there
is not much to choose from between the two.

BEDLINGTONS-DOGS
1. .Sting, W. J. Watson

BITCHES
I. Tulu, W.J. Watson

Both of these dogs have been described before.

BLACK AND-TAN TERRIERS
Dogs or bitches

I. Tiney, James Carley

Tiney is a good bitch with good markings but
a trifle small.

Bf;aglES—Dogs
I. Tom Boy, W. J. Watson

BITCHES
I. Fnirmaid, W.J. Watson

BULL TERRIERS-Do<;s OR bitches
1. Royal, W. J. Watson
2. Sue,

Royal is on the coarse side for a bull terrier and
won easily over Sue.

FOX TERRIERS
1. Withheld
2. Grover, J. D. Brintnall

Grover was the only entry and was only a fair
specimen.

PUGS
1. Bun, Mrs. D. Lynn
2. Teddy, Mi.ssC. Goldie

This class was only ordinary

TOY TERRIERS
I I . . . Nellie W . W. J. Watson

2 . . . Dandy, J. Cailev
v h c, Nellie, Mrs. Jarie Gamack
Nellie W. has been described before. Dandy

is a very nice specimen of a toy black-and-tan
terrier.

MISCELLANEOUS
I. Withheld
a. Gypsey gueen, (Otter hound) A. Roberts

Just what will \x the result of the
Waltham Club's action in throwing off

the yoke of the A. P. A. and daring to

make consistent and sensible rules for

governing its forthcoming show remains
for time to tell. But while the break
there is may \ye puttied up and smoothed
over, we doubt it, and are ready to be-

lieve that other clubs will follow in this

lead, and the step that has been taken
will be the first towards the new order of
things which all who are not in the ring

realize to l)e so much needed and not
long to be deferred.

* *

-Atiierican fanciers have been a patient

lot, but whether their patience is to be
accounted a virtue or to be lamented as a

vveaknes,s, which jiermitted things to go
on to the very verge of destruction and
disreputableness. if not destruction, is

ojien to discussion.

* *

A few have borne with it all l)ecause

there seemed to be neither chance to

escape nor for redress. With the poultry

press, the only wea|)on that could l>e

used against it, cither too busy protec-

ting its advertisers to attend to outside

matters, or with its silence bought by
j>atronage, or the fear of losing it, there

seemed to be no help for it all. Then,
too, there were those for whom in all else

the fraternity had the highest respect

and real affection, and, while it was felt

that they were bigoted and blind in the

worship of the A. P. A., their idol, the
regard they held forbade the revelation

that it was stuffed with sawdust and had
toes of clay.

There is much tlitreforc to be con-

mended in the patience that has l)een so

long .suffering and kitul, but we think
and others are agreed that the day for

its continuance is over and the begin-
ning of the end has come.

*
»

The Tittle cloud from which the cyclone
is developing was the action of the Walt-

This was hard lines for Waltham, and
j

the blood that made Plymouth Rock the

I

stepping stone to liberty and freedom of
thought Ixjiled over and talked back.

After tearing the Standard in pieces,
sbowiiior im its !ncon!?!steucies mid •»'*-

worth lessness, the club said: "The Wal-
tham Fanciers' Club seeks to promote

j

what it considers the best interest of the
poultry cause, and if, in honestly trying

' to guartl against the perpetration of
wrong upon its patrons, it is to be assault-

I

ed by the A. P. A., or any of its mcmljers,

while it has no desire for a controversy
it will not shrink from tlie contest. We
are open to conviction, but meantime will

continue to think and act for ourselves,

without first saying 'By your leave, your
majesty,' to the A. P. A. or any of its

members.
«

* «

"We do not know but the judges we se-

lected to act at our show are so far in the

power of the A. P. A. that they will de-

cline to serve us, which would seem to

be in accordance with the spirit of Mr.
Felch's attack. We believe, howex-^r,

they are gentlemen who know both their

duly anil their business, and have suffi-

cient nerve in their spinal column to

keep it free from those offensive curva-

tures, which the A P. A. seem to allow
in its chickens. Otherwise the Walt-
ham Fanciers Club will be ready at any
time to accept their resignation. But un-
til such resignation is sent in we shall

continue to think they are gentlemen of
backbone and brains."

«
» »

In this controversy of exhibition pen
or breeding pen and whether the average
or the individual score of the females
should l)e counted, we ask why pen at

all? In its present acceptance it shows
for nothing more than so many birds

owned by such an one, and to give the
chance from which to .select if one wishes
to purchase. If breeders would show the
pens from which the stock on exhibition

was bred, or if they would make up pens
for breeding exhibition male or females,

where each sex must come frota different
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combinations, there would be some rea-

son in it. In the one case the prize would
be determined by the winnings or stand-

ing ofthe progeny. In the other, thejudge
would not need to be an expert in the

variety under consideration, and scores

would be uncalled for. There's a deal of

nonsense in this Standard and show busi-

ness that ill becomes business men, un-

less it be they are off their dignity and
playing at boys.

the matter along. These experiments,
in at least one instance, have included

buff Cochins and their diminutives, the

Pekin bantam, and with results that ex-

ceeded anticipations.

* *

*
« *

Saturday afternoon the poultry house

of the Interstate Fair at Trenton was
cleared, some of the birds l)eing on the

way to their homes to arrive at evening,

others, three carloads, in Superintendent

Lewis' care, with the Messrs. Force and
Schlendom as aids, being already at Mt
Holly to try for the Burlington County
prizes.

The question in this connection is not

if color can be artificially intensified, but

how will it wear? And how about the

eggs for hatching or the young stock in

which the blood is to tell, bought from
these d3'ed-in-the-wool specimens and
because of the good color ?

«

*
» »

The affair at Trenton seems to have
been entirely satisfactory to all con-

cerned, and Secretary Muirheid and his

adjutant, Mr. B. F. I^ewis, both have
come in for their share of praise for the

excellent management throughout, and
for the excellent condition in which the

close of the show found the birds

trusted to their care.

Some years ago James Huie told, and
with considerable disgust, of showing a

yellow pouter cock of a rich deep color,

and being asked in all seriousness by
one who shouUi have known better, "Is

it cayenne fed?" His comment upon
this may have its influeuce with those

striving for first places by such and simi-

lar means in checking what cannot but be

a detriment to the fancy in the long run.

»

en-

«

The show was not nearly what it would
have been if the several hundred entries

declined for lack of room had been pres-

ent, nor did it show for all it was worth
in being one part here, another there

and the third a quarter of a mile away,
and hard to find at that. Witli the pres-

ent management and room enough the

poultry department of the Interstate

would soon become the annual Autumn
meet for the poultry and pigeon breeders

and stand for the East as the mart at

which the winners for the Winter shows
could be bought, sold or traded for.

There is need of an exhibition to pro-

vide for the show season just as the

Metropolitan show is preparatory to the

breeding season, and to which Southern
breeders can look for their breeding
stock. The Trenton society has made
the right beginning for this, and has
only to continue the present manage-
ment, extend its accommodations and
offer a few inducements to accomplish it.

"At one time I did think of trying it,

but gave up the idea, as I do not like '

anything artificial tending to alter the

coloring of nature in birds. Indeed, how-
ever much natural coloring may be inten-

sified by art, whether by external appli-

cation, or internal by means of feeding,

it appears to me after all the trouble to

be but a hollow victory, a transient show.

The application must be repeated each
year with more or less success.

»
* *

"It is now some time since a great deal

of fault finding was made against certain

canary breeders. vSome thought their

birds were painted, others colored with

dye, and others that the sand used in
1.: .-t.
"•8"

The complaint has come from both
Wilmington and Trenton that judges in

the game classes are placing too much
stress upon color and are overlooking sta-

tion and all that goes to make it up.

There may be some consolation for both
the judges and those having their griev-

ances to know that similar opinions are

passed abroad. Mr. Thomas Robinson
says in a late issue of the English Stock-
Keeper:

"I have been struck this season with
the number of breeders of brown-reds
who have been breeding from silver
duckwing cocks to produce color, which
if you have not got it, you are passed
over. 1 think it is a great shame that
color should be made such a great point.
It is the duty of the judges to put a .stop
to this at once. I say, give credit to
those who breed the good, sound, hard,
upstanding bird, possessing condition
and quality, and not sacrifice everything
to color."

*

*
» »

This reference to breeding for color
reminds us that certain among the
pigeon fanciers are said to be experi-

menting in artificial coloring and to add
to the brilliancy and purity of the white
plumage, and with considerable success.

The yellow English magpies whose color
would and wouldn't wash was what be-

gan it and the success there has been in

feeding for color in canaries has helpttl

color in their birds. To test this matter
even chemists were employed, and be-

cause of those surmises, if I recollect

I

rightly, a degree at least of dishonesty

was attributed to the owners. I would
!
not be so uncharitable as to say that

[

there was a species of envy shown on the

part of the fault finders, but by and by it

came out that no external coloring had
been used, but that any amount of inter-

nal coloring matter had effected the pur-

pose; and strange, at least to me, this in-

ternal artificial coloring has been very
generally adopted by breeders of certain

varieties of canaries, and many of their

birds have taken highest honors at shows.
So far from this being challenged by ex-
hibitors or judges, it is now quite under-
stood; the birds are called "hot-fed"
birds, and the best dyer has the best

prize. Now I should like much to be
enlighteneil upon the difference between
the effect of outside and inside dyeing or

artificial coloring. It looks to me one
and the same, and puts me in mind of the
Irishman at the railway station, who
politely said: "Will you show me the
entrance out, sor?"

"Supposing this process could be ex-

tended to the coloring on pigeons of all

or any color, it would l>ecome a very
dangerous weapon in the hands of the
unprincipled. We could never be sure
ofthe color of the birds we were pur-
chasing; besides, it would have the effect

of putting an end to our shows, and re-

duce our fancy from a science to a mere
piece of mechanical jobbery.

# *

"I think this artificial system of color-

ing should be discouraged. It could be
done, though not easily I will admit, but
the sooner the better if color is so essen-
tial to carry tlit honors."

OLD TIME GAMES AND NEW.

The Old Favorite a Fighter, the

Modem Type a Show Bird.

The Style of Bach.

The present is perhaps a fitting time to

say a few words on the merits and re-

spective positions of these two varieties.

Of English games there are two types,

each form differing widely from the

other, viz., the "old fashioned" and the

new. The fact of the existence of these

divisions has caused doubt and difficulty

in the minds of young fanciers, who may
easily confound either extremes or the

issue of such combination, and thus get

wrong in their calculation and lose ap-

preciation of either breed. To the unin-

itiated, game is an indefinite article. To
some the c^lor is the distinguishing

feature, to others the form, and to others
the courage. To such fanciers no finely-

written definition of types and distinc-

tions seem reasonable—indeed, in a

wordy explanation the points are either

too fine, lost or obscured in elaborate,

mystifying, detailed precision.

The illustration of our title page of it-

self will probably convey that lesson.

Anyhow, it will at least answer the oft-

repeated queries as to "what is the dif-

ference between the old and the new?"
for there, side by side, both sorts are de-

lineated. The bird on the right is the
old-fashioned fighting cock; that to the
left is the modern show game. Each
having taken the preliminary jaunty,
tip-toe, long, sneaky strides, have just

reached the toe line or Iximbardment
distance, presenting the broadside pose
in readiness for the final pivot movement,
and then war to the heels. "Death or
victory!" The odds are five to one on
one of them. Reader! back your own
fancy, I've made up my mind years ago.

I will take the old-fashioned first, be-
cause I have known him and his little

games perhaps the longest. I once ven-
tured to keep both the ancient and the
modern at the same time in adjoining
pens, with one long run on alternate
days alloted to each. Well do I re-

meml>er, one day (a lilierty day for "ye
ancient") when I had just retraced ray
steps to assure myself of the security of
"ye modem"—was, in fact, just in the
act of stooping to take a la.st <ond linger-

ing look at my slender mo<lern favorite,

when I was suddenly arou.sed by a sort

of kettledrum performance on the lower
part of my back, which not only startled
me, but led up to the discovery that I

was a wounded man. Nor was this all, for

on arising in response to those mem-
orable double-barrelled undignified
kicks, I found Mr. Ancient suspended
and struggling Ijehind me, for in assault-
ing me in the rear he had hooked him-
self on to my broadcloth, which attach-
ment I as fondly rememljer, and ever
shall!—indeed, I was not easy until that
four years' growth of "beautiful spur"
was removed from between myself and
my poor punctured breeches. This inci-

dent, anyhow, impressed upon me the
absolute undesirability of having about
an inch of an old-fashioned game-cock's
spur oscillating between flesh an<l

worsted, registering upon one's hide
those frantic efforts for release. Who
knows? Perhaps "Old Hookey" was dis-

gusted at my affectionate attention to his
sleek and graceful rival. Be that as it

may, he at lea-st left an impression on
my mind and body which I shall never
forget.

Well "Old Hookey" was about the
right sort for any rough busmess. His
head was short and hookey, a good thick
crooked, hawky Ijeak, such as could hold
on safely, whilst his short, thick shatiks
played their terrible tattoo on any luck-
less intruder. Fire and mischief was in
his eye, and determination on his brow.
Yet withal he was not a bully, nor yet
precipitate in his actions, but self-po-

sessed and dignified, ever ready, but no
hurried rush for war (his most cowardly
act was in kicking me), but each move
forward to meet the foe was seemingly
a studied menace. No bluster nor fuss,

nor consecj^uent exhaustion, but simply a
few elastic marches, the prelinnnary
.sort of reckoning up, gauge of place and
distance, then "Hookey" was all there.
He never told tale of his stabs, nor
turned a suspicious feather on his knob,
but fully priArWi bia tjUfc 4S out of taie

"'punishing sort." In feather he was
amply covered, yet withal as hard as
nails, quills thick and strong, breast
broad, and shoulders wide, thighs thick
and prominent, shanks rather short, but
thick and strong, with spurs as fine and
sharp as steel. A duckwing in color, with a
parti-colored primary sickle, a feature
he inherited from his maternal side
(chiefly black-reds), with a white under-
fluff. Erect in form and spare in stem,
and possessed of all the power in the
right place; eyes mby red, and feet hard
and claw-like. Although nearly five years
old, a mere juvenile in activity and
smartness, such was "Hookey." A rare
good pattern of the renowned' old Derby
fighting sort, and such as I am glad to say
are .still to be found and appreciated.
"Game:" ah! to death. Pluck, constitu-
tion, and endurance, together with a
suitable body and a crafty nature, these
are the chief attributes of the old-fash-
ioned or "pit game." Hookey was one
of these, well and often tested I admit,
but never subjected to the cruel process
of phasic, training, trimming, ginger nor
artificial weapons. His prowess lay chiefly
in the protection of his own harem, and
himself

In the modern variety we have a
totally different stamp of bird, "game,"
no doubt, and of selected fashionable
strains of the old sort akin to the leggy
portion of that great family—for remem-
ber in former days there were, as now,
"preferences." Fighting, however, be-
ing the order of that day, each fancier no
doubt had his own ideas as to the material,
and the outward and visible signs of form,
power, and pugnacity. There was the
reachy sort, and the medium; and so
things went on until exhibitions were
started, and pit mains were forbidden;
then, appearing as a show bird, a stand-
ard became necessary, and thus the ideal

of our forefathers in the fancy has been
perhaps more than realized. However
this may be, I leave it as too much of a
digression for these simple notes, I shall
briefly describe our modern game-cock,
and leave contentious points for another
occasion.

The modem game cock is a tall and
stately figure, upright and of command-
ing stature, one of the paragons of grace
and elegance, a perfect combination of
beauty and utility; briefly described as

follows: Head, long, straight and thin;

beak, thick and strong; nostrils, small
and no rise above them (as in Malays and
French); eye, bold and free from the
Asiatic brow; comb, although cut off, is

a most important feature; it should be
very thin, in fact, the tliinest of all

combs, and in its set on at back should
rise up nearly straight, be light at back,
and l>ear the thiiiest and narrowest of
spikes. Those who study small detail

will know that the stylish game have a

comb peculiarly their own, the nearest

approach to which is the Andalusian,
which, however close, differs .somewhat.
The face, comb, and wattles should be of
the finest and smoothest texture, and o£
the brightest red color. The neck should
be long, narrow, and as near parallel as

possible—no more rise nor fulness than
can he helped. Hackle, short, and ter-

minating in a point behind and between
the shoulders. The shoulders should be
wide and the butts free and well separated

from the iKKiy, the breast wide and flat,

the back straight, the wings well up, the

whole body acutely wedge-shaped, the

thighs long and prominent and well set

on to the front, shanks also long, strong
and round. No Malay flatness at hock,

feet large, toes long, and nails ditto to

match, with a good firm rest for back
toes in line with centre toe. The whole
figure tall, erect, and well pulled out;

broad breast, and narrow, spare stem,

with tail of the shortest, and feathers of

the narrowest possible character, which
appendage should be carried rather

drooping and well and closely packed to-

gether; shortness, tightness, and com-
pactness are special attributes—a tall,

reachy bird, solid and lumpy in body,

yet a model of sleekness ana symmetry.
Thus, it will be seen that "Ye' An-

cient," is first a fighter, and as good-

looking afterwards as you can get him,

and that I may say in some specimens

means really handsome, whilst "Ye
Modern" is first a show bird, and some-

times "game" enough.
I rejoice that both sorts are now re-

cognized as show birds, so that the pa-

trons of each may enjoy an opening ana

an opportunity for displaying their

f^-Ntorjtes.—J.W. Ludlow, in Sttrck-keeper.
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BATTLE OF THE LANOSHAN.

The Ancient History of the Breed.

It Relations to Other Varie-

ties—Its Several Types.

It is interesting sometimes to look

back to the opinions held in other days.

And especially is this so in poultry mat-

ters, when it concerns the early history

of breeds that have become established.

Some five years ago the Langshan, as

its breeders will well remember, was the

subject of much controversy abroad, and

in course of it very many papers of great

interest appeared in the English Poultry.

While those over the signature of A. C.

Croad were afterwards collected and is-

sued in pamphlet form, others never saw

later light. One series by Mr. C. W.
Hamilton is especially interesting in giv-

ing the ancient history of the varieties

and its omithological connection with

other birds. This we propose to repub-

lish, at least in part, for the benefit of

those of our readers who fancy the breed.

THE ANTIQUITY OF THE LANGSHAN.

The subject of my paper presents

many difficulties, as the stock of informa-

tion which can be gained is small. What
I may call the historical evidence does
not in itself tell us much and is negative

rather than positive, and yet I think I

can read not a little truth between the
lines. With that which I pos,sess, and
for which I am indebted to the kindness
of Mr. Thomson, of Aberdeen, I will deal
first

About ten years ago a friend and fel-

low-townsman of Mr. Thomson's, Mr.
Skene, happened to be in China. Mr.
Thomson requested him to procure and
send home some Langshans. This he
iliu, aiiu uflccu birds reached Aberdeen
alive in January, 1877, and of the quality
of this importation I am not alone in

thinking that none finer or more typical
have ever been seen in this country.
They were as far removed as possible
from any resemblance to the Cochin, and
were decidedly superior to such Lang-
shans as one .sees exhibited at the pres-
ent day. All were of a similar type,
short on the leg, with very little or no
leg-feathering, a quarter of the number
being bare-legged, closely feathered.with
magnificient sheen in both sexes. The
cocks had very full, well-furnished, flow-
ing tails. Mr. Thomson informs me that
they bred chickens ofthe same type and
style. Such was the genuine breed be-
fore It was spoiled by the Langshan stand-
ard of excellence. Let me here say that
I have the greatest respect for those who
framed this standard. I deeply sym-
pathized with them in the opposition, un-

u- J^'*^
*"*^ downright persecution

which they encountered in their efforts
to establish the breed, and if I venture to
oiffer with them in this matter I beg that
they will be so good as to suspend their
judgment until in a future paper I have
an opportunity of pointing out not merely
tne inconsistencies of the Langshan
standard, but the positive injury that it
IS doing to the breed.
But to return. I need not refer to the

J^ngshan controversy which raged in
>«76and 1877 further' than to say that it
Has M,s9 Croad against the worid, and
ine lady won! To her with other mem-
?ers of her family belongs the honor of
introducing the Langshan first to this 1

country, and though she seems to prefer

th i^ °^ '^'"* ^'^'''^^ I a°> '" favor of

nf^ u""'
^ 'cannot forbear saying that if i

ouier breeders and exhibitors would '

(W *^- J«alo"**ly against any black
'

finH ^'"^ ^'* *''^ '^oes I for one shouldma much greater pleasure in examining
""e Ungshan classes.

wrolp .
^^^^' V^^

"*" '^77 Mr. Thomson !

rMr» ;^ ^''cne for more information
^pecting the Langshan. It was thought

definit"^
Pepons in England that some

oW rC*
^^'flence might be procured fromju v-hinese histories or documents. Ac-^^^\y Mr. Skene prosecuteti his in-

!

quiries on every side with the utmost
diligence. Editors, French priests,persons
interested in Chinese natural history, the
Commissioner of Chinese Customs in the
Langshan district, and native breeders
were all interrogated. The results of this
investigation are given in the following
extracts from original letters which Mr.
Thomson most kindly placed in my
hands. The first letter relates to the
purchase of the birds. It is from Mr.
Skene:

"November 14, 1876.

"On my arrival in Shanghai in the end
of July I began to make inquiries regard-
ing the feathered curios, carrying your
note in my pocket, and using it as my
text when I met with parties likely to
know anything about monster cocks and
hens. I soon discovered where the fa-

vored animals were reared, and also that
they were occasionally brought down to
Shanghai. * * * "i found out that
Chinkiang, 157 miles up the Yangtsze, was
the port nearest to the Langshan district,

itself about eighty miles out of that; that
I was likely to get the genuine article
there. So I arranged for a week on the
Yangtsze, went to Nankin, took an old
boat from thence down to Chinkiang
al)out fifty miles, furnished with notes of
introduction there. I spent a couple of
days and at length found what I wanted.
One of my letters of introduction was to
the Commissioner of Chinese Customs.
One of his men, who is in charge of the
Langshan lighthouse—or, rather, inspec-
tor, who knows the district thoroughly,
and who also has a hobby, and goes about
selecting these very animals—volunteered P"^^ ^^ *">' breeder who was not
most kindly to assist me in the work, something of an ornithologist. Yet
This was most valuable aid, as he is a
thorough judge and a reliable man. So,
to make a long story short, I had the
satisfaction of bringing a dozen down
with me to Shanghai, and four more fol-

lowed me a few days afterwards—in all

sixteen fowls, three cocks and thirteen
hens. These were sent by steamer Glau-
cus, which left Shanghai on vSunday
last, the I2th, for London, which port she
is likely to reach in about fifty or fifty-

five days fromlthis date. * * » They
are very fond of vegetables, especially

gravel; they do not care
much for corn. The kind with white in
their topknots are rare."

Before passing to the next letter I

would invite my readers' attention to
Mr. Skene's remark about Langshans
not caring for corn. Mr. Thomson tells
me he never observed any such fastidi-

ousness among his birds, nor in my eight
years' experience of the breed have I

ever founa them refuse it with the excep-
tion of the silkies bred last season, sev-
eral of which, rather than eat com, pre-

theorj', this is precisely what happened
to my own Langshans. The potent in-

fluences of their new home and sur-
roundings impelled them on to variation
in one direction or the other. First it

was toward the type of Galius CEneus;
then, when I began to breed for size,

there occurred the reversion to Gallus
Morio; whilst those breeders who work
on the lines laid down by the Langshan
standard, will, I believe, be not more sur-
prised than disappointed at the ultimate
result fit which they must arrive. But
let no one argue from this disintegration
that the Langshan breed ought not to be
considered a pure breed. There is no
breed of domestic poultry which is ab-
solutely pure in the same sense that an
ostrich is of pure blood—that is to say,
no domestic breed has a claim to be con-
sidered architypical. .So far from being
a made breed in the ordinary accepta-
tion of the term, only the presence of
two ancestors, and those both primitive
types, distinctly proves the claim of the
breed to ran k as one of the purest that
we possess. Only a very pure breed could
disintegrate iu so orderly a fashion.
Imagine what a mixture of mongrel
types would appear in a few seasons if

you took Plymouth Rocks to an entirely
different climate and a new home, Tim-
buctoo, for instance, and left them alone
to breed anyhow. Even an old estab-
lished breed of fixed type, like black
Spanish or Hamburgs, would speedily
run to seed under such influences and
conditions, and reveal in its disintegra-
tion so mixed a pedigree as to cause sur-

also
this

IS precisely the ordeal through which
my Langshans have passed, and instead
ofchaotic elemsnts and mixed character-
istics, we find thes birds, amid favor-
able natural conditions, resolving them-
selves in regular orderly fashion into
primitive types.

But to return to the two letters which
Mr. vSkene refers to as enclosed in his.

The first is from Mr. Haden, sub-editor
ofthe North China Herald, dated March
5, 1887. He writes:

iTrf^f^rta <ini^ fVinf *V><

also plenty of

"I am prosecuting inquiries
purity of the Langshan fowls.
I have ascertained, they are an unadul-
terated species. In fact, it is said to be
impossible for geographical reasons for
them to have been crossed off in black
Cochins. Your friend has a curious no-
tion that Langshan is not far from Cochin
China; it is only eleven days steaming
from the mouth ofthe Yangtsze! But our
friends generally in Britain are greatly
out in their knowledge of Chinese dis-
tances."

my reasons he may be able to convince
himself from them by referring to some
work of authority that I know nothing
about, as I know but very little about
poultry of any kind. As I said before,
they are only to be found in the Lang-
shan district and only in a small section
of that. They are not known South in
Canton, Foochow or Ningpo, or North in
Chefoo, Tiensin or Peking, nor were they
known at any part on the Yangtsze as
far up as Tchang. If they had lieen
brought up from Cochin China or Bur-
mah, it is more than likely that they
would have been brought up in the trad-
ing junks and of course would have been
known round those ports and bred there.
Or if they had been brought overland
they wouli most surely have been known
in cities on the route or important trad-
ing places, and one of the principal of
them was Canton, as the .Southern traCSc
in the olden days from South Asia was
by that route. In the Langshan district
there is no large town or seaport of any
kind, nothing but small fanning villages,
and it is out of line of travel. The only
breed of fowls anywhere round here at
all like them is that known as the Shang-
hai, and I suppose your friend will see
there is a great difference between them.
I have no doubt there are many breeds
of the fowls at home superior to them,
but I have always found them to be a
good laying fowl and a cheap breed to
raise.

'

'

I next give a second letter from the
same very intelligent writer to Mr.
Skene. It is dated April 23. 1877. Mr.
Annatoj'n says:

"I am sorry that I cannot get any re-
liable information about the fowls. I

have been down round the Lang Shan
(Shan means "hill") all this month, Mr.
Goldspring with me, surveying, and as
he is a good Chinese scholar I got him to
make inquiries about them, and they all

tell the same story, that they are peculiar
to the locality, and they all laughed at
the idea when we suggested that they
had a foreign origin. I am afraid your
friend will never be able to get any satis-
factory information, as all that can be
gathered is from hearsay, and that does

, . It must be admitted that the writer of
ferred to wander alxjut the fields seeking

1
this letter appears to have lieen misled by

food like wild birds for themselves. Mr. the name Cochin, as many others have.
therefore to The first Cochins were brought to this.Skene's casual remark was

me most interesting, for it proved how
thorough and complete was this reversion
to a primitive type, affecting as it does
not merely the size and style and the
structure of plumage, but even the minor
question of selection of foo<l. Whether
this preference for vegetable diet rather
than com is to be attributed to a rever-
sion to ancestral habits, or whether it is

a reversion to such a modified organic
structure as causes the bird to seek the
feed which it can best digest is a question
which I do not venture to decide.
The next letter from Mr. Skene was

dated March 20, 1877. In this he wrote:
"With this you will please receive two
letters, being first instalment of infomia-
tion regarding the Langshans; more I

expect to follow. Mr. Haden is sub-
editor of the North China Herald, and
his position as such should put him in
the way of getting all possible informa-
tion on the subject. Singular enough
the reason—geographical—which he
gives for supposing the breed pure is

exactly what Mr. Annatoyn, the inspec-
tor of the Langshan Lighthouse, founds
his belief on also, and to my mind, from
what I know of this country, the argu-
ment is a ver^' jiowerful one. I expect
the result of inquiries will prove them to
be a distinct and pure breed. * « »

lam informed that if fowls of any par-
ticular breed are kept continually by
themselves if they have been crossed an^
are not pure they will eventually fall

'

into or resolve themselves into their
original state, or rather the breed that
existed before crossing will be the ulti-

mate result of keeping tliciii strictly by
themselves.

"

were
country from Shanghai, and it would
have been more correct, perhaps, if that

,
town had given its name to the breed.
To some extent the term Cochin is a niis-

I

nonier, though, for reasons to be stated
subsequently, it may not be very far
wrong after all. But though a cross off

j

the Cochin might, and in some cases
probably was, obtained much nearer
home than Cochin China, yet the re-

moteness of the Langshan district and
the little intercourse which until recent
years its inhabitants have had with other
places, have combined to keep the breed
distinct and pure.

I pass on to the .second enclosure, a
letter from Mr. Annatoyn to Mr. Skene.
It will be remembered that it was the
former who insisted in selecting and pur-
chasing the stock sent home to Mr.
Thompson. The letter is dated from
Chinkiang, March 9, 1S87. He writes:

"In reference to the history of the
breed you have given me a hard task, and
I am afraid I can give you no satisfactory
information, though I have for months
been making inquiries about them. The
Chinese keep no record of stock of any
kind, and of all my inquiries of the
Chinese they tell the same story, that the
fowls are a breed jwculiar to that one
particular place and that the breed is

dying out very fast. I think your friend
Mr. Thomson can make his mind quite
easy that they are not a cross from the
Brahmas or Cochins, though I have got
nothing to go by but my own poor opin-
ion, formed from looking at facts con-
cerning the olden trade of China. I will
give you my reasons that they are a pure
breed, and your friend may be able to

With respect tb itm Iwt-mentioned 1 look at it in the same light, or in giving

as to the
Sn far aa I

"'^'^ K" >'">' ""^ '" ** scicniinc discussion.
00 lar as I

^g j mentioned in my last letter, the
Chinese keep no record of such things,
and also have a great objection to cross-
ing or trying to improve the breed of any
kind of stock, as, for instance, cattle.
There have been several bulls imported
out here in hopes of getting a better
breed, but they will not hear of it. as, ac-
cording to their account, it would inter-
fere with Pusa's (God's) will. I do not
know if I can give you any satisfactory
explanation of the difference of the
Shanghai and Langshan breed only from
my own observation, and that I have al-
ways heard that the Shanghai were a
useful lot, hard eaters, large bones, their
flesh very dry and stringy, and the hens
very poor layers. The Langshans I

have found to be light eaters, good lay-
ers and their flesh white and juicy. The
Chinese can give no reason why the
breed is dying out, only that it is so.

,

* * * I have been making inquiries
ofthe French priests belonging to the in-

I

land mission, and they say they never
I have seen any of the same breed any-
where in the interior ofthe country, and
they travel over a great portion."

The following letters not only illustrate
the difficulty of obtaining such definite
information as we are accu.stomed to in
England, but also confirm the views held
by Mr. Annatoyn. The first is from
Mr. Skene to Mr. Thomson, dated May
10, 1877. He writes:

"I enclose a letter I have received from
my friend Mr. Jansen, proprietor of the
A.stor House Hotel, Shanghai. He is a
fine, shrewd fellow, and has a great deal
to do with fowls and other animals in
China. What he says is pointed, and
goes, I think, still further to strengthen
the belief in the purity of the Langshans;
indeed, if Langshans are not a pure and
distinct race, no animal in Chinese
natural history can hold itself safe from
similar attack, doubt or opposition. The
fashion of proof in this matter, which
you stern judges at home require, it is

probably impossible to furnish in China.
This is a legendary country, but legend
here is so guardetf or fencetl round with
almost a petrified conservatism, that it

may be accepted as a safe and reliable
record of facts. In the case of the Lang-
shans, why should it not be so?"

[TO BE CONTlJTUaO.]
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TUMBLERS AND ROLLERS.

Perfoiraing and Show Birds—To
Breed for Both—Changre of

Name Necessary.

The selection of stock is a subject that

demands the most careful attention of

all fanciers, as their success or failure in

establishin>; a gooil kit of these birds de-

pends entirely upon the choice they

make, .\ssuming that they have already

laid out their plans and have the loft or

pen, whichever the ca.se may be, fitted

up complete and ready to receive the

birds, the next thing to be considered is

the selection of the birds for it. This is

not a difficult matter for those who have

friends that have kept this class of birds

for years and have establishe<l a good

stock, as in this case they will be able to

lend assistance by giving their advice

upon this and other matters and will

either furnish good strains ilirect from

their own loft or will render assistance

by giving such information as will lead

to procuring them from others known to

pos-sess good birds, but it is quite a differ-

ent matter for the young fanciers who
have no such friends to whom they can

apply for such guidance and are left en-

tirely dependent uptm their own knowl-

edge, which is often limited in this re-

spect to such an extent as to \ye of little

service to them. They are placed at a
disadvantage, for a time at least, as thev
will probably have many birds pass
through their hands before they Income
possessed of any that are fully entitled to
the name that is given them.

I have no hesitation in saying that
quite one-half of the so-called rollers and
flying tumblers of the present day have
no pretensions to the name in its true
sense and are entirely useless as kit

pigeons. The original and true rollers

and tumblers derive their nanu- from the
actual display of acroliatic performances
in the air. an(i iiave been known lor

many generations. Those are what I

have always looked up>on as the real

rollers and tumblers.
The great majority of the others are

tumblers in name only. They are prin-
cipally bred with a view to success in the
show pen. and in order to gain ilistinct

points an<l true markings they have l)een

crossed and crossed so many times with
other varieties that their tumbling pro-
pensities are entirely lost, and in manv
cases they are not allowed their liberty
outside the aviary, and their knowledge
of flight is almost as fleficient as their
knowledge of tumbling. I do not wish
to convey the idea that I object to this
class of birds. On the contrary I admire
them, but I nuich prefer to see them in

their proper place, and if I may be
allowed to make a humble suggestion,
that place is at home or in the sliow pen,
as they are of no use in the air, wliich
is where the tumbler proj>er nuist be
judged.

There is strong objection to the suqilus
stocks and weeding-out lots of these .so-

called tumblers being floated in the mar-
ket by continuous advertisements, which
to say the least, are misleading to young
fanciers. Of the performing luniblers
there may l)e no bad motive, but you
frequently see these birds described as
"splended pair of tumblers," "first-class
tumblers. ' "grand tumblers," "Ijeautiful
tumblers," while as a matter of fact,

their owners know perfectly well that
they do not tumble at all, aiid have not
been bred with that intention, hut the
young fancier, attracted by the adver-
tisement, secures the birds, and docs not
l»ecome aware of the fact until he has
tried them, and then, to his great disap-
pointnient, finds that they hold a false
position in his j)en.

There is no blame attached to the ad-
vertiser, sim])ly for the reason that, un-
der present conditions, these birds are
known as tumblers, but I must say that
it would be far more just to the pur-
chaser if these birds were described as
show tumblers; this is what they really
are. The mere fact of their having
failed to answer the exj^ctations of then
owners as show birds does not in the
least degree add to their claim to be en-
titled tumblers in the true meaning of
the word. I would also suggest that

when kit pigeons are offiered for sale that
they should be descril)ed as "jierforming
tumblers," "rollers," "spinners." or
"twizzers," whichever they may l)e.

This would prevent much disappoint-
ment on l>oth sides, and give less cause
for complaint.
Our thanks are due to those gentlemen

who taking an interest in the long and
medium tumblers make it a special study
in breeding to produce birds that possess
the conjbined (jualities of rolling and
tumbling in the air, and play their part
successfully in the show pen. They labor
under a great disativantage as compared
with those fanciers who breed their birds
for show puq)oses only, as it is far more
difficult for them to introduce a change
of blood into their stock with a view to
improvement in any particular point
without running the risk of losing one or
other of the good (|ualities their birds al-

ready possess, which it would probably
take two or three seasons to regain.
Competing under these circumstances is

like pulling against the stream; they are
therefore entitled to the l>est wishes of
all true fanciers, and when success attends
their efforts in the show pen they should
be doubly welcomed, as they not only-

preserve the natural qualities of the birds
but they also improve them in general
appearance.
As a rule the performing tumbler and

show tumbler are treated as two distinct
classes, and unless thev are capalde of
doing double duty it is far better that
this should be so, the kit flving fanciers
caring but little what color their birds are
providing they are good performers.
There is much to be .said in favor of

this view, as the performing tumblers and
rollers are only seen to advantage in the
air, and it is a matter of indifference when
flying whether the birds are rosewings,
true balds or evenly marked badges, the
effect is much the same. The one great
point to be studied in breeding kit
pigeons is to produce birds that are
capable of being trained to fly well and
can be depended upon to take their part
in the kit either as rollers or tumblers.
.Such birds are judged on their merits in
the air, and are valued accordingly; they
are seldom seen in the show pen, auH

1.4 t 1,..* i:**l- t r
»»v»unj iia\i: um iiLlic «.ilcllll.:c \Jl ?»llece«S»

when competing against a cla.ss of birds
that are bred specially for this purtjose.
—W. Boddy.

Barbs at Buffalo.
KDITOH F.ANCIKKS' Jl>rRN.\I..

One solitary barb at the Buffalo show,
anil w_hy? The length of time the .show was open
may have had nuich to do with it, liut if we look
into the matter may we not find what is more
truly the reason why? Those who have heen in

the fancy for years know hotter, of course, than
to expose their birds at this season for so long a

time, but why did not the youiij; fanciers send
theirs? May it not l>e because there is no class in

which any may hope to win a pri/.c who has
nothing Init young birds' The old fanciers will

not .sell their best birds, so that if a newcomer
send to the show during his first or even his sec-

ond year, he will most probat>ly lie beaten, then
he lieconies discouraged. an<l sells out, generally
at a sacrifice. So it follows that there are com-
paratively few who keep cither barbs or carriers.

This ought not to he; the leaders in this fancy
should in»i.st on the establishment of three
classes, \\z.: A class for young birds, a class for

birds of the previous year, and thirdly a class for

old birds. With this arrangement all may have
a reasonable hope of success, and the old fanciers

will have no niateri.Tl advantage over the new.
except in the class for old birds. Without such
encouragement the barb and carrier fanciers will

not develop. V'oung bird cla.sses are the hope,
oblige by using y<mr iufiuence in favor of the
above suggestion. YouNO Barb.
Bai.timuhk. September 30, iWlg.

Berks County Pet Stock.
Spbcial to The Fanciers' Jouhnai..

RKADINC, I'a., October 4.—The fan-
ciers of this vicinity organized on Wednesday
evening as the Herks County Poultry and Pet
Slock Association and Kennel Club. Mr. K. <).

Mnurer was chairman and the Messrs. Henry
Weber. Joseph .\. Fries, .Amnion OockI, Samuel
K. StaufTer, John H, Hocht, Jacob f.raii, Frank
Schofer and H. Frank Ruth, Kxeciitive Coniinit-

tee. The Messrs. Mnurer, Focht, Ruth, Horace
(".raiider and Henry Till were appointed the
Cotnmiltec on Constitutinn and Hy-laws.
One object of the asscK-intiou is to hold an ex-

hibition in this city this Winter, and l<. the
Messrs. Walter finch. Waller Miller and Henry
WetK-r was assigned the task of finding out how-
many exhibition coops were owned in town that
would be loaned for nhow purposes.

IMPORTED TURBITS.

En^rlish Birds Excel in Beak.

Plucking the Only Proper

Disqualification.

The imjjression I wished to convey in

jny previous article on imported turbits

was that most fanciers when giving their

orders for stock demanded so much in

the marking of the birds that foreign

fanciers in order to meet their demands
had to choose birds somewhat deficient

in beak properties according to my idea

of good beaks. 1 am well aware that the

imported birds from English lofts are

better in beak than those which are bred

in this country by most fanciers,although

there will occasionally be found one or

more who is capable of improving on his

imported stock in this point. I often

find a wonderfully good head and beak
youngster from my black stock, but

when it comes to examitiing the markings
underntath the wings it is way off for
showing. But I prefer such youngsters
for stock, if mated right, to a thin-beaked
bird with good marking, and I feel cer-
tain if such birds were more appreciated
that the benefit of such would be ap-
parent and the young look more like the
turbit so many desire.

As I said in my last paper on this va-
riety, it must not be imagined that I

would advise anyone to overlook the
point of getting good markings in their
stock, but 1 think it requires the two
classes to breed the liest birds.

Some time since on examining a blue
pair's nest I found a young silver wing
with a head and beak equal to any of my
best blacks. This was a suq)rise to me,
so I waited further developments. They
soon came in three silver feathers in the
tail. I have bred many fine headed
silvers in my time, but I think this,

barring the foul feathers, was the best I

had ever seen; but it is doubtful if this
one would have Ijeen so fine had it not
had the foul festhcrs. ^cv I wo"''^
much sooner use this thick -l)eaked bird
next year with a good, clear tail blue,
than one of the ordinary cla.ss with good,
clean thighs. In fact,' it is difficult to
determine when a goml colored silver
wing has foul thighs, the color bearing
so near a resemblance to white under-
neath.

I have very little to say about disijuali-
fication in any variety of pigeons, except-
ing when they have l)een plucked. If
others choose to make a list of disqualifi-
cations vou may rely on it that it will be
a secoiui tinker's job, only equaled by
what has taken place the last ten vears in
the poultry fancy. I, for one, do not
propose to buy a standard on pigeons
every year, as I know enough about
them now to breed .some fairly good rep-
resentatives, according to the I'ultou
idea, and I think such will stand a fair
chance of winning at most shows, pro-
viding the judge is bred up to the stand-
ard also.

Those who do not already understand
pijjeons and pigeon breeding will not
gain much from something sprung on
them in the dark, to be taken away again
.sooner or later for a little change of cur-
rency.

If everyone of the pigeon fanciers
would follow "Western Turbit" in the is-

sue of September 7, and give their wavs of
management in their lofts, we should
soon find plenty to ponder over for the
next breetiing season, and such reading
will prove far more beneficial to all than
a hundred pages on profile and under
color. JosKPH Gavin.

II

Olanford's Fair.

The awards in the poultry department
of the Clanford, Out., fair, were. Turkeys, 1st,

K. Fox:2d,C. Terryberry. (".eesc, ist, French
Bros.; id. W. J. Patterson. Ducks, ist, J. Ualton;
2d, H. Christie. Large bred chickens, ist,

Christie; id, Daltoii. Small bred chickens, ist,

\V. A. Young; ad, .M. S. Smith.

M. B. says: Sunflowers are used in VVv-
oming Territory for fuel. The stalk's,

when dry, are as hard as maple wood antl
juakc a hot fire, and the seedheads with
the seed in are said to burn better than
the best hard coal. An acre of flowers
will furnish fuel for one stove for a year.

JIDGING AT WILMINGTON.

I{OITOK PaNCIBKS' JOURIfAI..

In your issue of SeptemV)er 28 I notice

letters from Messrs. Cloud and Jacobs on ihf

subject of the Wilmington show.

Mr. Cloud taxes me with doing him an injustice.

I

I am sure if I have it has not been intentional. I

am fighting for justice for myself, and it would
be sadly out of place for me to lie unjust to othtr».

I

I have said, and .still say, that the Cloud bird at

Wilmington had a decidedly wry tail, and wai
wrongfully placed first, to the exclusion of ray

I birds, whereas he should have been disqualified.

:
In this opinion I am borne out by Mr. Erdman'i

I letter to you of Seniptember 24. and by a down

I

other judges. The only difference now between

I

Mr. Cloud and myself is that we each think out

' own Plymouth Re cksthe best. 1 have made Mr.

Cloud a very fair offer, and I hope when yoor

next journal is published I will find be has ac-

cepted it.

He takes lue to task for lack of hospitality. I

can only say that if he or any of my brother

fanciers should be in the neighborhood of my
place they will always find the latch string hang-

ing out.

His remark about the .silver cup is rather un-

fair. I give it purely to encourage the breeding

of my favorite fowl without any expectation of

winning it myself; in fact, unless I find that the

judging at Wilmington is not a fair sample of

Mr. Urevcnstedfswork, I will not trust the repu-

tation of my birds in his hands, and therefore, in

common with many other fanciers, I shall not

exhibit.

I was glad to see the letter of P. H. Jacobs. His

admis.sion that he 'kept the l»ook" is, to my
mind, a suflScicnt explanation of some of the er-

rors that were made, and makes me think not

quite .so harshly of Mr. Drevenstedt's judgement

I see that the old Iniggaboo of Mr. Jacobs, -fre^

ads," is still on him, and .appears to worry him

greatly. He says: 1 tried to get a free ad. for my
Buffalo Bill. Allow me to say that I would not

give one cent for an ad. in the Poultry Keeper.

What ads. I require 1 am both able and willing

to pay for, and will place them where they will

reach the public in somewhat reasonable time.

.\t the time I wrote him about Bridgeton I was

not the owner of Buffalo Bill, so that on the face

of it he is not speaking the truth.

Mr ^scob? 95!**s the ''l^ickiii'^ " **."**-: t^'^n* ^itcr

the judge had left, and should have l>een done

whilst he was there. If the judge, to suit his

own convenience, left the show- before it was half

over, that did not cut off an exhibitor's right of

protest. I went to Wilmington as soon as I con-

veniently could, and found the judge gone. It

certainly may have been more satisfactory to all

cfjncerned if I had met him there.

One word about Mr. Jacobs' decision to publish

no awards except those of his advertisers. Does

he not know that his suhm ihen: have some

rights, that during the show season the first

thing they look for is the awards, and that these

are more interesting to them than alt the theories

about oyster shells, fat hens and the like? Does

he not know that the greatest number of his ad-

vertisers are old breeders who depend for the

most part upon beginners for their sales? that

beginners need encouragement, and that there

is no better encouragement than seeing their

names in the list as winners? And yet beginners

do not advertise, as they have nothing to sell

t'nder Mr. Jacobs' system he discourages these

beginners, drives them out of the fancy, and

thereby robs his advertisers of the very cream of

their trade. It is almost a wonder that self in-

terest iloes not open Mr. Jacobs' eves. I notice

that in February, iSSg, when the Poultry Keeper

was publishing the awards, the numlier of its

advertisers was ihs, whereas in September, 1S89,

when it had cea.sed to give them, the advertise-

ments had dwindled to so, and only this week

I received the death notice of a weekly which

had followed in Mr. Jacobs' foot steps. Tnkea

lesson from this. Mr. Jacobs, and be wise in time.

Your subscribers will go where they get the news,

and the advertisers .surely follow them.
Before I close I would like to say that I think

Mr. Darlington has been very badly treated in

this controversy. Mr. D. positively refused to

have anything to do with the awards until I !"«'

entered my written protest, and then only on re-

quest of two members of the Kxecutive Comrail-

tee. Mr. Jacobs has said that Mr. Darlington

cannot score a bird. I could mention many

places where he has dime so. and satisfaclorilj'

at that, and I would as soon take his judgement

as that of any man I know, and I will guarantee

that he will do what is just and right, regardles*

of his personal feelings.

Mr. Jacobs was singularly unfortunate in I"'

names he mentioned as being satisfied with Mr

Drevenstedt's judging, for on the adjoining col-

umn of The JofRNAi. I find two out of the three

names mentioned attached to a request that Mr-

Darlington shall be employed next year in pl»<*

o( Mr. Drevenstedt. J. B. Bl>0«-

HoiPSiWKCl., N.' J., Oct; 5, ^989.

POULTRY AT DAN BURY.

The awards in the poultry and pigeon

classes at the fair closing to-night at

Danbury, Conn., are:

LANCASHIRE BIRDS.

Mr, T. R. Sewell, secretary of the Lan-
|

cashire Flying Club, in the summing up
[

at the sea-son's close, said: The club '

has had heavy los.ses, but it has made

THE CHAMPION'S ROOST.

The Wagrner Breeders—Pedigree
of the Winners of the George

W. Child's Cup.

,

The loft of Henrv Wagner, Roslindale,
two reconls which will Ik- difficult to Mass., i.s of very ordinary dimensions being
beat. Mr. Filling's I>erformante in the |">'y the upper floor of a small stable, and the I

leaseTnd'iTs return to Mr. Wagner.
Swindon race, distance 142 '^ miles """a'''" are never crowded, but it is a question

|

»-—
velocity 1879 yards, was a grand one and '^ ""*' "'"" ''"^'' '^ represented in as many

ist, Secley &

fowls, ist; pen, ist. Tice 8c Robinson; chicks, 2d;
pen. 2d, Thompson.
Pl.vMotrTii K(K)KS—Barred, fowls, ist; chicks

2d; pen, ist, Thom
Bros., I.ee, Mass.
Thompson. Pen. ist, F. A. Parkes, Bridgeport
WvANliOTTKS— I.aced. fowls, 2d; chicks. 2d;

pen. ist. Thomps<m. Oolden, fowls, ist; chicks,
ist. Thompson. Pen, 2d. I,. I,. Hubbell-rDanbury.
White, chicks, ist- pen, id, Thoinp.son; pen, 1st,

K. T. Gregory, Norwalk, Ct.

I.ANUSHANS—Howls, isl; chicks, 2d, Tyce &
Robinson.

Polish—W. c. black, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, G.
K. Tafl, fnionville, Ct. W. c. white, fowls, ist,

Seelev & Nichols. Chicks, ist, 2d. Taflt. Golden,
chicks, ist, 2d, Taflrt.

HoroANS—Howls, ist; chicks
Nichols.

JAVAS— Mottled, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Sceley
li Nichols. Black, pen, 1st, Osborne.

RkI) Caps—Chicks, ist, 2d, W. A. Young, Lake
Mahopac, N Y.

Andalcsians—Howls, ist; chicks, ist, 2d.
Seeley & Nichols.

MiNORCAB—Black, fowls, ist; chicks, 1st, 2d,
Seeley & Nichols.

Bantams—Golden .sebrights, fowls, 1st; chicks,
I.St. 2d; silver sebrights, fowls, 1st; chicks, ist,

Seeley & Nichols. Howls, 2d; chicks, 2d, Judd
Bros. White, rose comb, fowls, 1st, Seeley &
Nichols. Polish, fowls, ist. 2d; chicks, i.sf, 2d.
Seeley & Nichols. Black red. chicks, ist, 2d,
Seeley & Nichols. Howls, 1st, George .\. Hran-
cis. Bridgeport. Conn. .Silver diickwings. chicks,
ist. 2d, Seeley & Nichols. Japanese, fowls, ist,
.'d, Seelev & Nichols. Red pile, fowls, ist, id,
Seeley & Nichols. White pile, chicks, ist!
Seelev & Nichols

Brahmas—Light, fowls, ist; chicks, ist, H. M.
Robinson, Oanbiirv; fowls, 2d. Tice & Robinson,
Pawling; chicks, 2<1, J. (>. Reed. Danbury. Pen,
isl. id, G. A. Francis. Dark, fowls, i.st, J. H.
Thompson, Bridgeport; 2d, I.. B. Gunn, I.anes-
horo, Mass. Chicks, ust, Dewitt|Munsou, Harts-
ville, Conn.
CocHiNS-Partridge, fowls, ist. Thompson. I

.
', '. '," /"•—. "«*= " j(;iaii.i unc mm q^,,^, loflsorhas done as well in other hands

Chicks. 2d; pen, 2d; G. K. Sears, Brewsters. "* 'ar a"eart Of anything done previouslv.
!
This is not an advertisement as Mr Wagner at

M^^^-.^n^Tri^'^'K;^:^^°^tS^. Then, again, there is our splendid per-
i

present has no birds to sell, but is only the honor

formance from Bordeaux, which, if

geographical difficulties and climatic
ps<.ii ciiicks, ist, Bradley influences be taken into account, puts
White, chicks, ist; pen, 2d, ...,,, ,. , _ .
• - • - - • into the shade the races of our Belgian

friends from Rome and Calvi, for it is an
admitted fact that to do 600 miles and
over into this country is muc^i more
difficult than anything they have ever
yet attempted

of the very best nolnidy can deny. To
only send one and have it first home in

a race, a distance of 613 miles, is some-
thing to lie proud of.

Mr. Walter Pilling has also etjual
reason to be proud of his performance,
for he was only beaten by Mr. Farr by
one day, the distance l)ieing the same.
Then, again, we have the bird belonging ""'cs

to Mr. A. Taylor, of Burnlev, distance Noy^.wfhch
625 miles, the' longest ever flown. He
sent one only and got it home four days
after Mr. W. killing's: and last, but not
least, we have the bird Ix-longing to Mr.
Pilling, our esteemed vice-presitlent, that
was jumped from Cherbourg, a distance
of 337 miles, and although onlv three
years old. showed its quality aiul landed
home six days after Mr. Taylor's, looking

ing through New York the day of the start and
arter, as it arrived at home the second morning
after. Gamier following close. Dr. Benson wag
picked up exhausted near Skcneatles and cared
for by Dr. Benson until able to travel by ex-
press. Charlotte, Pegram, Benny and Edwards
were (lowii from Chiirlotte, N. C. The three
first named arrived safely at home, but Edwards
stopped in the vicinity of New York for a drink;
alighting upon a pail of water a woman was car-
rying, was caught and held for ransom. Mr. O.
B. Edwards, knowing of it. secured the bird's re-

all who do are remarkable for the success attend-
ing the .selections they make.
The breeders of the Wagner flight are not

many, but all have proven their worth. Hor

That Mr. Karr's bird is 1

"*"' ""*'' numbered only twenty four pairs.
These as mated Were:

From 99-40.No. 47S, dk h c c, Yoi'NG Benny
525 miles.
No. 103, re h, Dr. Benson. From 60-95. 375 miles.

No. 198, rcc, Smkri.. From 94-95. 525 miles.
No. 469, r c h, sister to 470. Hronr44-53.

LEiHiER. From

Seeley & Nichols. Black Cochin, fowls. 1st. 2d; . ^3, freOi aa a Haic.
chicks, ist, 2d, Seeley & Nichols White Cochin, ' '^ '^^^" ^^ ? tlaisy.

The result of it all is that we have
clearly demonstrated that to do 6<x) miles
and over in England is not an impossi-
bility if the birds lie of the right sort,

HAMm-Rnns—Gold pencilled, fowls, ist;chicks. sufticientlv old, fit, and the weather
isi, i^eley & Nichols Black, fowls, ist, Dewiu I something like decent There is no

iiiison.
doubt that had the weather been morel.l:t;H(iHNS—Sinirle comb Rrnwn fowls i«t ->d- ' r .. >. . . "

.

• " • laMiraijiy uisposeii toward us we should
have been able to show even a l)cttcr re-
sult.

We have been asked to try Madrid
next .season, which is over 1000 miles.

fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Seelev & Nichols. Part-
ridge. Cochin, fowls, ist; ch'icks, ist, .Seeley &
Nichols. Cuckoo Cochin, fowls, ist; chicks, ist,
Seeley & Nichols, Silky, fowls, ist, Seeley &
Nichols.

chicks, isl. 2d, pen, ist, 2d, Judd Bros., Bethel,
Conn. White, chicks, ist; pen. 1st, Fred Curtis.
Sandy Hook, Conn. Black, chicks, ist. Lester
r Giinii Rose comb, while, fowls, ist; chicks,
1st: B H. Blark. Shefficlil, Mass. Brown, chicks.
1st. G.unn.

Yankee Racers.

Editor Fanciers' Joirnal.

.
,

As I intimated in my last letter, thedue to one of the best flights in America.
1 t» -j j i^ ., », •

Mr. Wagner is what Is known as a natural j

I'^-ov^ience and Fall River fanciers were
fancier; that is, he has the intuitive knowledge '

"Ot Sending their birds "for fun," and
"jf what to do; what is required, and the value of i

Monday a race was flown between
the material he has to do with. There are but Domino Folster, of this city, and Harry
few who possess this faculty, for such it is, but 1

Goodby, of Providence.
The Fall River birds had altogether

the best of it, being favored with a strong
tail wind, and passed under the bob wire
in nineteen minutes thirty-six seconds.
Goodby's time was thirty-four minutes,
which was very fair considering the
windward work his bird would have to
do,

A second race was flown yesterday, the
prize a silver cup offered bv Mr. Joseph
Wilson, of South Providence. Mr.
vSamuel Hunt was liberator, and the in-
structions were to start the birds at 12.10,
rain or shine. The entrv was sixteen
birds owned, two each, bv Joseph Watt,
Han-y Williams, Harry Goodby, William
Goodby and Owen Gai\nn; one each by
K. Patstone, George vShirlev, William
vShirley, J. A. Boutelle, P. Gallagher and
William Brown. At 12. 37 J. A. Boutelle
rushed into the place with his red
checker cock, No. 42, Henry Goodby
showing one of his soon after and taking
the second prize, with George Shirley
close on his heels and winner of the
third prize. The others came in bunched
together, anil in fact it was a verv closely
contested race outside of the first prize
winner, he having at least ten minutes to
spare.

Mr. Boutelle has claimed the name of
Domino for his cup winner after the
powerful stone-cutter and pigeon fancier
of Kail River TVi»> K1it«. oVio^Uo^ ,.^^%,

No. 470, rcc, Thk Pl-bi.ic

!
44-53- ,S25 miles.

^

No. 490, r c h. F'rom 94-98.

No. i6y, r c I St. Thomas. Hrom 104-73.

From 47«-ii2.

525

No. 16, s c, S. O. Pbrrv. Hrom 74-98.
No. S3, b h. From 72-87 stock.

No. 4.50, b c c.

No. 452, r c h.

From 3f>-io2.

Hrom 60-61.

No. 4,sS, rcc. Hrom 74-89.
No. 154, b c h. Hrom 60-21

.

No. 9716, s c.

No. 5.S. h c h.

linp<irted .stock.
Htclwards sister.

From .^6s miles.
Hrom ,s'>-47.s.

200 miles when ten

Hrom 60-61.

Gamks—Black red. fowls, 1st: chicks, ist. G.
Plew. Pitlsfield. Red pile, fowls, ist; chicks, ist,
Plew: pen, 1st, M. A. c'.oixlell. Pittsfield. Brown

| i„ ,.„,. „„„„ ,. „ •
„ „ 1 '

red. fowls. i.st; chicks, ist, L. B. Gunn. Pit '" '!"> ^^^ ^*^
f*" KOlug to Bordeaux

We shall have no objection provided a
sufficient uiiinljer of members wish it.

No.90,bcc. Roscoe J r.'s brother. From 96-181.
No. og, r c h. Benny's sister. Hrom 97-73.

No. 187, s c. Bowerman.
weeks old.
^"- 475. '» c h. Pegram Jr.'s sister.

No. 51, rcc. From 71-87. 1 Parents of .16,

>(5i5miles)rather
No. 181. r c h. Roscoe stock. ) of Garnier.

No. 57, rcc. Hrom 72-S7.
No. 89, wfbh, Hrom 96-181.

No. ,50, s c. From 72-87. 1 „ ,
No. 9.?, b c h. Imported by ufltr-

,/arents of
man. )

Haniia.

No. 74, rcc. Charlotte's father. OflTerman's
stock.
No. 2S6, b h. Oflerman's stock.

games, fowls, ist, Gunn. Yellow diickwings
fowls, ist; chicks. 1st. Gunn.
T|-RKK\s— Bronze, isl, J. Miller. Danbury.
Dicks—Pekin, i.st. Dewitt Miinson; 2d, J. N.

Morton, Sherman, Conn. Crested white, ist,
Muus<in. Cayuga, ist, Munsoii. Colored Mus-
covy, ist. Munson: 2d, Gunn. .\vlesbiiry, ist.
Munson; 2d, Gunn
Kantaii.s—All awards (fourteen ista) to Seelev

«c Nichols.

Mac.piks—All awards (nine ists
Seeley «: Nichols

-.Ml awards (four i.st

.1 to G. S. Pratt, Bridgeport. Conn
NrNS--.\ll awards (four ists. tw-o 2ils. to C.

eight 2ds)

three 2ds, one

K.

Curtis, Sandv

Osborne, Stephney. Conn
TiKBiTS—Black wing, 2d, F.

Hook, N. Y.

TrMiii.KRS- Sfilids (four istsi Curtis.

HALi>iiKAr>s .Ml awards (five i.sis, four 2d.s)
Curtis.

Best collection Poultry, Seelev & Nichols; 2d,
Thompson.
Best collection pigeons, Seelev it Nichols; 2d,

fieorge S. Pratt.

A Step in the Right Direction.

The managers of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad fully realize the fact, that in

order to secure the patronage of the traveling
public, it is essential to provide proper accom-
inixlations. This company has, for the past few
years, been constantly improving its property.
It has practically relaid miles and miles of track
with the heaviest steel rails, on a good substan
tial roadway. Many new- cars have been built
and added to the service, and the Reading Com
pany can now be justly proud of the comfortable
and even luxurious accoinmcxlations which it fur-

nishes its patrons. Another important feature
that deserves mention is the shortening of the
time of many trains. Minutes have been lopped
off here and there,thus quickening the time very
consideralily.

New and handsome stations have been con-
structed at many points along the line and con-
tracts for others have been awarded. The
hridges on its system have been strengthened,
•nd the service improved generally.
Tho Reading Railroad cannot now be sur-

passed for smoothness of roadway, magnificence
of equipinint, and speedine.ss of train service. 1

again and possibly Dax or Havoniie,
which will be about 700 miles. We have
no intention of becoiiiiug a short distance
clul). We shall provide lots of short
races for those who like them, and also
plenty of long ones, so that all sorts of
fanciers can have their desires gratified.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of F. M. Gill)ert. Evans-
|

ville, Ind.. fantails— 1. To Dr. Sam C. Johii.son,

Hudson, Wis., eight pairs yearlings, one pair ex-
hibition peerless white. 2 To G. W. Reed. |r.,

Topeka. Kan .one pair exhibition peerless while
From the loft of <;. .\. Hick. Raltiniore. Md.- 1.

1

To C. Dorsey, Washington, D. C, one fine retl

swallow- hen. 2. To Harold DiflTenderfer, Win
Chester, Va., two pairs red swallows, one pair
white barred swallows, two pairs .Xntwerps.

Hrom the loft of Henry Wagner, Roslindale.
Mass. To Iv S. Starr, Pnilailelphia. one pair
young homers, Heiiny and St. Thomas .stix^ks.

Hrom the loft of Dr. T. W. Tuggle, Coliimluis.

Ga — I. To R. A. Paschal, Geneva, Ga., seven
ICnglish carriers, one pair yellow- jacobins, one
blackcock. 2. To W. E. Connor, Seabrighl, N.

J., one pair each red, black and yellow jacobins.

No. 179, rcc.
9*>-J39-

No. 73, b c h.

Erepizc winner stock.

Benny's mother.

Hrom

No. 57, b c c. Syracuse. Welsh stock. 265 miles.
No. 61. b h. Hrom 74-98.

No. 44, rcc, Charlotte. Hrom 74-43. 700 miles.
No. 2*, b h. From imported .soo niile stock.

No. 41. b c c. Hrom 60-61. 7m miles.
No. 21, b h, Isaac stock 1476 miles in 18S2).

No. 99. b c c, Benny. H'rom 97-73. 700 miles.
No. 40, b c h, Pegram's sister, i'rom 60-61.

No. 56, r c c, Edwards. Hrom •?6-475.
No, .vt, 1) c h. From 72-S7 stock.

Wade. .S20 miles as youngster.

Hrom 138-94, OflTerman's inipor-

Gertnan Paste.

Take four eggs well beaten up, a piece
of lard without salt the size of a ducks egg , and
one pound of pea meal; riih and mix all thor-

oughly together, and then bake gently in the
oven, care being taken not to burn the cake too

brown; when it has cooled, break it up thor-

oughly, ami rasp it through a small sieve, jnd
afterwards place 111 air-light canister, and use as
required To this can be added bruised hemp-
seed, currants or c-.irrots, as desired By this

simple method thnislies, larks. will live for years
upon this as a general food, with the additions

named. The above makes a very rich food: some
use scarcely half the quantity of eggs and lard.

In answering advertisements please
|

mention Fanciers' Journal. • |

No. 104, rcc,
l-'rom ^6-62
No. .?*, be h.

latiim.

No. 300, r c c, London. Hrom ij6-i8i. 520 miles.
No. 62, li c h. Wade's mother. Isaac slock.

No. 4*, be. iiii)>orted .stock.
No. 98, b c h, Gnrtiicr. 520 mile.s as voiing.ster.

Hniin ,-,6, sold to T. F. Goldman and hen (told to
Barrett.

No. 43. rcc, Charlotte's brother. Hrom 74-83.
.S15 miles.
No. 180, re h. Roscoe stock (.soo miles in 18.S2).

The general interest for the loft centres in the
cocks of the first five named pairs as holding
the champion record for distance in the day in

tiring the winners of the George W. Childs cup,
in their journey of .S2.S miles in less than 11 h. I

c'"'' only one bird out of fourteen sent being
2.S m., August .(. 1889.

St. Thomas was hatched .August t,, i8KS, and
was a year and a day old when the journey was
made. S. f>. Perry was hatched September 2.

1S8S, and wearing the band of Autumn issue of
that year shoulil really have credit as a young-
ster. The Public Ledger was hatched in May
18K7, and last year returned from 416 miles.
Young Benny was hatche<l June ,i, 1887, and as
youngster made ,-,7=, miles in the day. In 18SK he
returned from ,»6j miles. The Smerl, named for
its father, 94. "The imported Smcrl." was also
an 1SM7 bird, having been hatched April 22. Its

winnerof the third prize, is one of Mr.
Boutelle's stock, lieing out of the noted
No. 50. winner of the clock from Bridge-
port, Conn., Decoration Day, and also of
the fifteen -mile cup presented by Joseph
Wyatt, which was flown for September
2S, iSSS. There is some talk of a cup
race from Boston in the near future and
a grand turkey fly on Thanksgiving Day.
Next .season promises to be a busy one

in Fall River for pigeon flying, and with
Providence at one side of us and New
Bedford on the other, with the club re-
cently formed there, twelve and eighteen
mile sweeps will be quite frequent.
Read and Bliven have been troubled

with canker in their loft and have lost
most of the young stock they had l)een
getting together for next season's flying.
Bowers is wondering if the bird he sent

to Charlotte, N. C, is getting lonesome
out there. Boutelle, of Providence,
called Sunday to see how near home she
was and stated that he would surelv let
us know when Ca.ssia and I.ady Kahlier
arrived. I,onf„some.

Fall River, Oct 2, 1889.

The Peekakill Olub.
F^niTOR Fancifrs' Joirnai,.

Our city has a flourishing club of hom-
ing fanciers, niimtiering eleven members. A
recent race, flown from Philadelphia, Pa., 106

miles, proved the quality of stock owned in the

lost. This we considered pretty gofKl for young-
sters. And the winner in that race stood second in

national list of youngsters flying 100 miles or
over. The officers of the club the current year
are: Prresident, H. H. Southard; vice-president,

F Wessells; secretary, W.E. Flockton; trea.surer,

I J. Baxter, Jr. Knox.
Pekkskill, N. v., Oct. 4, 1889.

One Reason for It.

Editor I-'anciers' Jovrnai..

_
.^ local naturalist has lieen publishing

rcconl is ^,75 miles in the day as youngsier; 410 a series of articles in one of our Sunday papers

The records of other of the birds is interesting.
Wade, Garnier, Dr. Benson and Haniia were
amonj{ the youngsters lilx-rated in London, O..
S2(i nulls from home, late in the Autumn of 1S76.
and of which the press told the story of the flv
troni London. Hiik., across the ocean, arriving in
Boston the sccomi day; one bird. Hanna, keeping

itil stopped by It -. .

The
enough without this, as Wade, the first to return
must have pnsse<t through the snowstorm rag-

oiKioii. l-.nit., ac
the sccoiKidav;

on until stopped by "the Allcjghany Mountains^
journey the birds ina(le was mai-\elou8

upon the hawks about this city, and according
to his discoveries there are some six or seven
varieties, some having their nests within the city

limits, others on the outskirts. This may account
for the disappearance of so many young homing
pigeons when first trying their wings, of which
mention was made in The Joiirnai, last Sum-
tn^r. CvcuoNB.
Detroit, Mich., Oct, 4.
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SCRAPPLE.
Spare the Game Cock—White Animals

Not Delicate—Scaly Legs—Ants'

Eggs—The Wyandotte.

Memo. The Lot of a Hen.

E. B. W. says:

My dear friend, Miss Brahma, if you only knew
The worry and trouble that I have been through!

You are" now a young pullet and have laid a few

But the dozens I have laid would fill baskets and

kegs.

Plymouth Rock is Miy breed, the best Puritan

blood.

1 was raised on the fann of the late Dr. Mudd.

To say nothing of ills that young chickens

endure,

'Tis enough to narrate late events, I am sure.

I«am season I hustled aud scratched for three

broods,

With no end of fuss about changing the foods.

Chicken-sense, you know, is above human wit

—

If the food is not right, chicks will not take a bit.

And so, last September, when worn down and

lean,

I felt fiercely hungry and bothered and mean
(For a hen's life is dreadful providing for chicks).

They threw two broods in one, so I had twenty-

sizl

t had nervous prostration and needed a rest,

So I gave up those chicks, for I thought it was
best.

And what do you think that old countryman

said?

"If that Plymouth don't lay soon I cut off her

head!"

Now you see, dear Miss Brahma, the lot of a hen

Is anxious and fearful; there is no telling when
The hatchet may strike and the spirit depart,

With many a flutter in making the start.

How often I've heard that most agonized cry

Which the frightened hen utters, expecting to

die!

Memo. Spare the Game Cock.

L. D. P. says: On the memorable day

of Lord Howe's victory, Captain Berkeley

commanded the Marlborough and broke

through the French line between

ly'impetueux and i/C Mutius, each of su-

perior force, and engaged them both. On
goin^ into action the captain ordered all

the live stock to be thrown overboard,
but at the request of his crew permitted
them to retain an old game cock, with
which they had fought several times, and
always with success. In action the Marl-
borough was so severely handled by her
opponents that half the crew were dis-

abled, her captain carried wounded be-

low, her*nainmast shot away and the re-

mainder of the men driven from their

quarters. At this very juncture, when
the Marlborough was on the point of
striking, the old game cock hopped up
upon the shattered stump of a mamma.st,
and, with a loud and triumphant flapping
of the wings, sent forth such a clear and
lusty challenge as to be heard in every
part of the disabled ship. One universal
and gallant cheer from the broken crew
arose; they rememljered the indomitable
courage of the bird that sat undismayed
above the bleeding horrors of the deck,
and every soul on board who could drag
his limbs to quarters re-manned the guns,
resumed the action, and forced each of
his opponents to surrender. A silver

medal, struck by order of Captain
Berkeley, was hung upon the neck of the
old game cock, who, m the parks and
around the princely halls of Goodwood,
passed the remainder of his days in hon-
orable safety.

Memo. Wait Till the Cock Crows.

J. W. says: A passage in the Volumen
IJecretorum of Bishop Burchard, of
Worms, says that it is dangerous to leave
the house at nightfall before cock-crow-
ing. "For then foul spirits have more
power to harm, and the cock by his song
can do more to scare and quiet them than
the God-like spirit in man by faith and
the signing of the cross." This soimds
like a faithful report of the old Persians'
belief in the foul spirits they call Daevas,
and in the power of the cock's voice to

drive them awav. Horatio says in "Ham-
let":

I have heard

The cock, that is the trumpet to the morn,
Doth with his lofty and shrill sounding throat

Awake the God of day, and at his warning.

Whether in sea or fire, in earth or air.

The extravagant and erring spirit hits

Td hia cnnfine.

Memo. Grow Maggotsfor the Chicks.

C. E. B. says: It was by accident thM
I began to grow maggots for chicken
food. One day when we had fish for

dinner I threw the refuse away in the
backyard. The next day I saw a great

number of chickens around the place,

busily engaged in picking the maggots
from the fish scraps, which had become
putrid. I wondered if it would not make
them fat, and immediately went to work
to see what I could do in the way of mak-
ing maggots. I needed something that
would ferment; and in warm weather I

knew that cornmeal if mixed with water
and left standing for a time, would sour.

I mixed some cornmeal right away, and
let it sour or ferment; and as soon as it

had fermented I had to find a place to

put it in, as the vessel it was mixed in

was not large enough; so I found an old
washboiler that was good for nothing,
and I set it in the ground up to the edge,
and put in it the cornmeal, and the addi-

tional warmth of the ground would sour
anything of the nature to be soured. But
plain cornmeal was not enough; it needed
something fleshy, so I saved the meat
scraps from the table.and vegetables such
as preserved tomatoes that would not
keep till another meal, and in two days I

had plenty of maggots. So I took a
shovel and gave some to the chicks, and
they ate them fast enough. I never
shoveled all the maggots out of the boiler,

but left some in there, and filled the
boiler again. Thus I was enabled to feed
my chicks every two or three days a

good fat feed of maggots; and two or
three weeks of such fat feed showed such
a maked improvement in my young
chickens last year that I think this year
it may be of great value to those who
breed chickens for the market.

Memo. White Animals Not Delicate.

J. C. H. says: There is a notion among
many people that white animals as more
delicate aud subject to disease than dark
or parti-colors; and especially I have
often heard this mentioned in connection

; with the white cat and white dog, and I

' presume' the same popular supterstition,

I

as I can call it nothing less, holds towards

I
the feathered creation. It is probably

I derived from the mistaken custom among
I

some to call all such colorless creatures

j

"albinos," a word which, in a certain

1
shade of meaning, implies a tendency to

weakness in the subject, a sort of consti-

> tutional deterioration from the ancestral

I

stock. This theorj', I think, is based
somewhat upon the laws governing the

I human albino, forgetting tnat albino ani-

j

mals are simply freaks of non-color in a

certain part of their environment

—

' namely, the plumage in fowls and fur in
j

fur-bearing animals, while in the human
subject the change affects not only the

|

hairy coverings, but the skin and eyes.

Many scientists have made a study of
j

1 the albino races of men, and their inves-

tigations have generally resulted in the

I

belief that they lack certain elements of
mental and physical strength and vigor.

I From this fact has, I think, arisen the

I
belief that white animals are affected

I
similarly, and verj- inappropriately the
title of albino has been applied to them,
whereas the difference between them and
their colored kind is only in the protect-
ing covering. If we are to accept
Webster's definition of the albino—viz.,

"a white descendant of black parentage,
whose skin and hair are unnaturally
white," we must still further be con-
vinced that our white animals are not
albinos, as they are perhaps more liable

to come from parti-colored than black
ancestors.
As to the subject of health and vigor

in white chickens, I will say I have
raised them side by side with dark ones.
I have raised in the last two years over
200, and have distributed eggs to the
number of over 5000 for hatching from
white hens, and must say that the com-
bined testimony of experience and knowl-
edge confirms the fact of their hardiness
and good health, not yet having heard of
any general epidemic attacking their
flocks, or any weakness inherent in them
anymore, if even as much, as in their

I

colored cousins.

I

I have had as yet no disease, such as

I
cholera or gapes, among them, and no

;
cases of roup, except in my flock of white
Wyandottes last Winter, just after several
of them had been exhibited in a close

show room, when they probably caught
' cold by removal through the cold Wintry
j

air, or from drinking water contaminated
1 by othtrB that bad thfe roup. Fiftteu of

them were taken down quite severely,

and as fast as "wheezy" symptoms
showed in a fowl it was at once removed
from the flock and placed in the loft of
my store building, where a warm chim-
ney passed, and very little treatment

—

castor oil and a few washes, and nasal

and throat injections of sol. carbolic acid

and sulph. zinc, and fed on warm soft

food—restored them to health in about
one or two weeks without the loss of a

single bird.

The white rocks are exceptionally vig-

orous, aud will forage and scratch indus-

triously all day long, go to perch at the

usual hour, and are the first birds up
bright and early and ready for another
lively day of it. They will roam over a

farm and find out all the haunts of in-

sects, will make short work of a kitchen
garden, scratching and devouring vege-

tables, aud, in fact, carry on a vigorous
campaign of destruction, so great is their

apj)etite and such renowned vegetarians

as they are. But the full egg basket and
the well-filled pot will testify that their

labor is not in vain, as they are the most
persistent layers of good sized brown
eggs, and when dressed their large,round
and plump carcasses are a delight to the
epicure and a substantial ornament to the
table. So far, then, from being weak or

subject to disease, I think the white fowl

is the equal in immunity from disease of
their colored companions. Perhaps my
experience may be said to be an excep-

tional one in the raising of these breeds;

but I exercise no more nor no less care

with them than I did with others,nor that

of other breeders who I hear sometimes
have epidemics break out among their

flocks which carries off a goodly num-
ber. And why it is so, or how it can be
accounted for, that these white breeds
appear to be more vigorous and better

layers than those from which they sprang
as "sports, " I do not pretend to know,
but such most certainty is the fact, as '

can be attested by a goodly number of
professional and amateur breeders, some
of them of much eminence, who have

:

been raising them.

Memo. Scaly Leg; What Is It and
What to Do for It. I

E. E. W. says: Scabies in poultry never 1

affects any part of a fowl except the scal^ '

portion of the legs and toes, and it is

only communicated by direct contact, as
i

from the roosts, fowls running together,

etc. The itch insect insinuates itself

under the scales, there depositing its

larva;, and soon, within a few hours, has
j

started a family very respectable in size,

which a few hours later becomes a '

flourishing colony, soon, if not inter-
^

nipted, to merge into a powerful nation. >

We know from sad experiences in the
|

past that a good thorough-going boy with
the itch can soon set a whole district

school, teacher and all, to scratching.

And so, too, can a fowl with scabies com- \

municate it to a whole yard of poultry.

Sulphur will cure the disea-se simply
1)ecause it destroys the parasites, thus
removing the cause, and recovery neces-

|

sarily follows.

The theory that scurvy legs only at-

tacks Asiatics is an error, as all varieties

are alike subject to it from the Cochins
to the bantams. Even turkeys are not
exempt, and it is fair to suppose that

pigeons and all scaly legged birds if

brought in contact with the parasite

would become contaminated and scurvy
legs follow. Hardly any disease to which
poultry arc liable has been the subject of
such a multitude of erroneous ideas re-

garding the cause as that of scurvy legs,

and none more so than that "exposure to

snow and mud" are conducive to it, or
that com, freely fed, will prcnluce it.

And, again, that it is found only among
Asiatic breeds and their cro.sses. Now,
we sincerelj' believe that had the old hen
which .scratched up the seeds of original

sill, as a penalty, been obliged to wade
through snow and mud even to this very
year she would have l>een as free from
scaly legs as far as those cases are con-
cerned as the feathered family are and
ever have been from lilephaiitksis.

I

Previous to the importation ot Asiatic

and other varieties within the last twenty-
five years, like roup cholera, canker

I

and gapes, this disease was unknown to

the common fowls of the country. I'owls

raised Ijefore the importations al)ovc

spoken of were mostly f>oorly cared for,

foraged nearly all their living from the

I

corn crib and manure pile, jc-orii being

I

their staple food, and still, as just stated,

I stnly ItgB never occurred. Nbither liaB

it ever been known to exist among the
wild turkey, the native bird of America,
which has roamed through our forests for

ages, been exposed to rain and snow,
heat and cold, waded swamps and stalked
over muddy uplands and suliject to every
variation known to our climate,

W. H. T. says: Remedies for this un-
sightly malacfy are often given, but in

answer to numerous inquiries we give
the treatment we use when necessary. It

is simply to anoint the legs and toes of
affected fowls twice a week till cured with
a mixture composed of carbon oil, one
gill; sulphur, one-half ounce; stir well
together, and add one gill of fish or lard
oil and thirty to forty drops of pure
carbolic acid. Stir well before using, and
apply with a brush or cloth, soaking it

well in. Scaly or scurvy leg is caused by
a minute insect that burrows in the skin
under the scale of the shank of fowls'
legs. The insect is invisible except under
the niicroscojTe, and is similar to the
"sheep scab" and "itch" parasite. The
first indication of the disease is a slightly
roughened appearance of the inside of
the shank, near the hock joint. It de-
velops rapidly till the scales are entirely

destroyed, and replaced bj' irregular, en-
larging, warty excreseiices, encrusting
the whole shank from the hock to the
toes. The application of our remedy will

kill the cause, and the crust will crumble
away, leaving the leg smooth; but once
destroyed, the natural scale can never be
restored. This disease is infectious by
contact and inoculation. It is not apt to
spread among fowls where their perches
are often saturated with carbon oil, or
when under treatment for it. It is most
swiftly and surely transmitted by hatch-
ing hens and mothers to small chicks.

Breeders cannot be too careful in select-

ing hens for maternal duties having no
trace of the affection. .\ little thorough-
ness on its appearance will make an easy
cure.

Memo. Geese and Geese.

X. says: There is a considerable differ-

ence, even with geese, between the com-
mon and the good bloods. Emlxlen or
Toulouse geese are much larger than the
common ones and will pay, all things

considered, a much better profit, whether
kept for feathers or raised for market.

Memo. To Preseme Ants' Eggs.

P. says: Choose a fine sunny day in

Summer, and when you have found a

nest of the large wootl ant i Formica rufa)

begin by gently removing it on to a
cloth spread smoothly in the sun, taking
care that the comers of the cloth or sheet

are well turned over some little branches
or a stone. The ants will immediately
remove the "eggs," which by the way are

not eggs, but the larviu in their cocoons,
to the shelter thus prepared, from which
they may be collectetl free from dirt as

well as from the ants themselves. When
you have collected a sufficient quantity,

take them home, and, spreading tliein

out on a dish, dry gradually and very
carefully on the top of a kitchen range,

or in an oven, of which the door should
l)e left open, or the eggs will steam and
be spoiled. When quite dry put into

jars, which stop with well-fitting corks,

and keep in a dry place.

Memo. Origin of the WyanJoltes.

R. F. M. says: To-day I met an old

fancier, Mr. Shufelt, and during our long
chat he told me the following storj'.

Some ten years ago he had a nice dark
Brahma hen, with few feathers on the

legs, but very pretty pencilled. She be-

came broody, and Mr. Shufelt was anx-
ious to break her of this, so he put in a

silver-spangled Hamburg cock (which,

by the way, he kept for breaking silting

hens), and the hen soon afterwanls com-
menced laying, and having laid her batch

out commenced sitting again, .\fter the

usual twenty-one days she brought out

some of the oddest-looking chicks the

I neighbors had ever seen, and for curi-

osity Mr. .S. thought he would keep them
and see what they would come to. They
were well-cared for, and when seven

months old were the admiration of this

city. Thty were none other than the

now much-talkeil-of Wyandottes, with

the exception that they were even better

pencilled than the average birds of to-

day. Mr. Knox Shufelt tells me he

brought Mr. B. N. Pierce, the artist, to

look at them. Mr. Pierce replied that

they were nice-looking fowls, but "doubt-

I

etP if they would amount to much.
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WHITE AND FANCY MICE.

For Pleasure and Profit—Cagres for

Living- or Journeying—The
Habits and Pood.

The mouse in its wild state is naturally

the enemy of all, if so feeble a creature

can be termed an enemy, and as a natural

consequence the enemies of the mouse
are in strong force. It is not the wild

mouse, however, that I have to deal with

at present, but of the pretty if not useful

fancy mouse.

In years gone by I kept mice Ijoth for

pleasure and profit, and so goo<l had we
got the different strains or families that
making all allowance for tendency to re-
vert or throw back we could obtain almost
any peculiarity for which the strain was
selected. Thus we had black with white
head and ears; white with black feet and
head, and a strain that was colored much
like the silver grey rabbit. The whole
secret of our success was selection and
perseverance. In breeding mice, as with
dogs or horses, or an animal, selection is

one of the greatest essentials, aud after
selection comes perseverance.
The fancy mouse is both elegant and

graceful, and fully repays for any pains
bestowed on it, and the' smell is nearly if
not quite destroyed by keeping the cages
properly clean.

As a mle, fancy mice are gentle and
somewhat timid, but with encouragement
their timidity soon wears off, and they
will then allow themselves to be handled
or p'aced in the pockets, hat, gloves, etc.,
without attempting escape. They will
also run all over the person of the regu-
lar attendant; but it is very rarely they
will have dealings with strangers. Unlike
many domestic pets, they are easily kept,
take up little room, and do not require
expensive food, and as they are very
prolific the whole cost can lie defraved
by selling the surplus stock. In bur
opinion there are no small animals pos-
sessed of more beauty and grace than
mice, auu if llns is adued to their agility
and graceful movements few pets will be
found more interesting, either to young
or old, but neither fear nor harshness must
be evinced towards them.
For ordinary purposes the common

box-cage is best. This can be purchased
at any fanciers' store. For a single pair
the dimensions should be about eight
inches by six inches; by three inches
high; nesting place two and one-half
inches wide, and the width of the box.
A round hole one and one-half inches in
diameter, so the does should not injure
themselves when heavy with young,
should lead into the nest. A lid should
cover the nest to enable it to lie cleaned
readily.

A moveable door should be added to
each box to give access for the removal
of dirt and debris. A tin receptacle to he
purchased at a bird store should be kept
to contain food. If more than two mice
are kept, two inches space should be
added for each mouse, else they will pine
away and die. From one to a dozen ex-
tra should be kept according to the
stock.

For traveling boxes six inches by four
inches half covered with perforated zinc
are best. In making these boxes use
light-colored wood for the darker sorts
and dark wood for the light varieties.

Besides the foregoing, wheel cages like
the ordinary cages are sometimes used,
but I object to their use, as the mice soon
have sore feet. I'ancy cages can be made
of any form, but these are not as suitable
as the preceding. Mechanical cages, too,
are or were in great request, but they,
generally being worked by a wheel, are
open to the objection as the wheel cages.
Wire cages, both scjuare and dome

shaped, are olyectionable, as they are in
the first place too cold, and in the second
place too light, as mice do best in a state
of semi-darkness. Besides, to my fancy,
they look too much like a prison.
Neither do the nnimals appear to such
advantage as in the one describeil above.
The form of the cage is, however, a mat-
ter of individual fancy; but I would re-
mind fanciers that it is the mice, and
not the cage, that should be looked at.
In no case <lo poor, miserable specimens
look well in fancv cages; quite the re-
verse.

Food and feeding.—The foo<i of the I

fflouse when at liberty consists of what I

>t can obtain. Grain,' roots, grass, and
|

seeds; also bread, meat, candles, cheese,
etc. None come amiss, and it is often the
case that this indescriminate use of food
leads to death and disease. The field
mouse forais a granary, and in it stores
up a vast accumulation of food; nuts,
acorns, wheat, beans, and various other
seeds generally form the staple, but oc-
cassionally pieces of bread, cheese, suet,
etc., are found stored away. I particu-
larly remember two cases where this
foresight, or instinct was shown, al-
though it is common to the field mouse.

In Kent I was employed near a nut
plantation, watching some men plough-
ing, in fact there was a wager as to the
best ploughman, and when near the
hedgerow near the plantation, a large
number of "mouse nests," as the plough-
men called them, were turned over, and
altogether about two bushels of cob nuts
were picked up. In one of these stores
I counted seven hundred and ten nuts,
one hundred and twenty acorns, forty-
five beans, about a pint of wheat and
barley, and seven peas, besides other
seeds. Thus the pair of mice must have
made over a thousand journeys to collect
these together. No peas had been
grown within a quarter of a mile of the
spot, so I supposed those of the store
had been dropped by the birds. The
nuts were fully thirty yards off, so that
an immense lot of work had to be gone
through to collect so large a store. In
the other case I was planting larch near
a large plantation of spruce and scotch
fir, and opened several nests, and got
over thirty pounds of seed (not cones),
and from one nest alone I obtained over
seven j)ounds of fir seeds, three pounds
of acorns, and over six and a quarter
pounds of grain and other seeds. The
whole of the contents of this store I

weighed and fouiiti it just obtained eigh-
teen pounds, but whether there were
only one pair or whether there were sev-
eral mice I could not ascertain.

It is a curious and noteworthy fact that
mice, storing away food for Winter use,
always select what is soundest and fairly
ripe, so that a store of seeds are of value
if the seeds are of a useful kind. It is

also noticeable how clean the little ani-
mals are when in a wild state, eating
only clean food, and that free from all

obnoxious properties.

The house mouse is not, however, so
particular as regards food, and so far as
I have been able to ascertain makes no
stores for a rainy day. This is due prob-
ably to their partial domestication and to
there generally being a stock of food for
them to gain acce.ss to, matters that
would probably change the habits of any
animal. The food of fancy mice should
be clean and consist of substances that
are inodorous so as to lessen the chance
of unpleasant smells. If well kept on
proper food, the cleanliness scrupulouslj'
attended to, no unpleasant smell will be
perceptible with the exception of a
slight odor that is given off from the
animal itself, and this is so slight that
the scent of sawdust will completely con-
ceal it unless, a.s we said before, coarse
substances, such as cheese, bacon or
strong vegetables, as onions or garlic,
are given. We have known such cases,
and the result has been, as might have
been expected, an intolerable stench.
The staple food for fancy mice should

be stale bread soaked in milk, and oats
and bran, with an occasional change to
canary seed, millet and other seeds that
are poor in oil. Wheat should not be
given, neither should hemp, linseed,rape,
mustard, etc., as they are too oily. In
preparing the bread and milk, stale
bread, (at least three days old) should be
crumbled into a basin or cup, and scald-
ing hot milk should be poured over it in
just sufficient quantity to soak the bread
well without being sloppy. I-'eed regu-
larly once a day with this, and when the
mice cease eating remove the tin and
throw in some oats or canary seed. This
the mice will eat at leisure. Each time
the cages are cleaned out some bran
should be thrown in along with the saw-
dust, partly for them to eat, and partly to '

assist in al)sorbing moisture.
During the Winter a small portion of

suet chopped fine, or lean meat well
boiled and chopped up should be given
once or twice a week, with canary seed or I

millet seeds instead of oats. Water is
j

not as a rule necessary, the moisture in
the bread and milk being suflicient; but
if dry focnl is alone used then a little milk
should be given them from time to time

BELGIAN CANARIES.

The Old Nervous, the Youngr Deli-

cate—Cage for Mating or

Moulting—The Standard.

The fancier should not enter on Belgian

breeding without ability to put up with

disappointment, perseverance and great

gentleness. Whoever can breed Belgians

can breed any kind of canary. The
naturally nervous character of the old

bird is apparent in the young, in addition

to their being very delicate as nestlings.

This delicacy of constitution seems to

pass away after they have moulted away
their nest feathers; but till this period is

safely passed they require the very great-

est care.

In breeding for the show room avoid
all birds in which the end of the pinion
has a tendency to stick out. The back
should be broad and full, with a sort of
furrow between the wings, and the shoul-

ders should be beautifully rounded. The
chest should be a sort of an eliptic oval,

sloping from the ribs and collar bone to

the breast bone, with a graceful sweep
towards the tail. The legs should be
straight and long, and the thighs well

covered with body feather. The feet aud

cross-bar and the wooden framework at
the lx)ttom, a wire cross-bar is mn to
strengthen the upright wires. Two
doors in front begin at the seventh wire
from each end—each door being four
and three-fourths inches wide, and occu-
pying in height from the top of the
framework to the wooden cross-bar. The
doors fasten with two wire loops, one in
the cross-bar, and dropping over the top
of the door; the other in the bottom
framework of the door, and dropping
over the fraiiie of the cage. There are
two similar doors at each end, but in the
upper story, above the cross-bar, the ol>
ject being to be able to mn birds through
into another cage without catching them,
and also to get easily at the nest. The
doors should all be four and three-fourths
inches wide, so that the hand can easily
pass through. A hole for a tin pan (in
which to put hemp and maw-seed) should
be cut in the frame at each end, sufla-
ciently high to clear the sand tray.
Across the centre of the cage, just above
the tray, a stout piece of wood must go
to strengthen the cage, and also to carry
the wire division when it is necessary to
divide the lower part of the cage. The
upper wire division is supported by the
wooden cross-bar at the front and at the
back. The front woodwork of the tray
should be one and one-fourth inches
deep, so as to allow plenty of room to
clean out the bottom of the cage when
the tray is out.

Belgians will not stand handling, there-
fore whatever the cage there should be
large doors at each end of the upper part
of the cage so as to easily run the birds
through to another cage when necessary.
Some Belgian hens are not good moth-

ers, so always be prepared with foster
mothers. Many make it the mle to set
Belgian eggs under common canaries,
but in Belgium they bring up their own
young. The points are:

Erect posture 6
Head forward g
Neck extended and slightly arched 10

Shoulders elevated j j

I^gs firm and straight
^

THE BELGIAN CANARY.

fTO BB CONTINUED.]

claws of a high-bred are most finely

shaped, and are a good test by which to

judge what the bird's ancestors have
been.

The tail should gradually taper to the
end, and fall in a straight line with the
back aud w ings from the shoulder; if any-
thing, with the slightest tilt outwards.
When in position the legs should l>e well
under the body, in a straight line with
the shoulder. Clear birds are much more
valued in England than in Belgium, so
breeders should only put up "clears."
The food and water tins should always
be near the perches, never at the bottom
of the cage.
The caee I shall now describe is a per-

fect breeding cage. When the breetiing
season is over, it is readily altered into a
moulting cage for two birds. As soon as
the moult is finished the slides can l)e

withdrawn, the perches shifted and it

then forms a nice cage for three birds
until the breeding season comes round.
This cage is a wood-framed one, like a

four-post l)ed, with four open wire sides.
It should be twenty-two inches long,
twelve inches wide and sixteen and one-
half inches high, outside measurement.
The woodwork frame at the bottom
should Ije three inches high. The wooden
crossbar running round the four sides of
the cage, through which the upright
wires pa.ss, should be nine and one-half
inches from the bottom of the cage. Be-
tween the wooden cross-bar and the top
of the cage, and also between the wooden

Neck long aud thin g
Shoulders broad and well set up 10

Back long and full 5
Body long and sloping to under ribs 4
Brea.st well forward

^
Wings long and close, meeting evenly ... 7
TaU

3
I/egs 5
Feathers close

^

Size and color 6

100

A Belgian cock should never be mn with
more than two hens, and should be well
fed up before the breeding season.

Jeromk.

False Moult.

Almost all varieties of cage birds kept
in confinement are more or less liable to

a false moult, which is very annoying,
especially in songsters, as they do not
sing. The primary cause is, of course,

the unnatural conditions under which
these birds are kept, which so far upset
the system that the natural functions do
not work properly. Once let this sort of
thing begin and it is very apt to con-
tinue, for that is the tendency of all

nature. Sometimes, however, it is due
to the presence of insects amongst the
feathers, which cause a loosening and
and conseauent dropping of them. Cure
naturally depends upon the cause, for it

is essential to know what treatment to
apply. If the false moult is the result
of bad feeding or unnatural conditions,
it is desirable to learn as far as possible
where the conditions are at fault. Too
rich food, a too warm place, an insuffi-
ciency of green foo<l may all be account-
able for it and therefore the first step is

to determine whether any of these things
is the cause. Remedy is then easy.
Should the moult not appear to be from
any of these causes, we should next look
to see if there were any parasites among
the feathers, so that if thev are the cause
they may be removed. A little tonic
medicine will be beneficial in any case,
for this constant moulting is debilitating,
for which purpose use sulphate of iron,
cod liver oil or quinine capsules, which
are all beneficial.—Dublin Freeman's
Journal.

O '
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GRIT.

The Upper and Nether Millstones—The

Lack a Cause of Disease

and Unproductiveness.

Grit is one of the most important things

in the poultry yard, and it is also one of

the most neglected. It is quite impos-

sible for fowls to thrive long without it,

and this is one of the chief reasons why

people do not make their poultry pay,

and especially in confined runs. The

first year they seem to do well, but after

that they droop and die. Why? Because

they have extracted every particle of

grit out of their limited nm. Were it

not for the few sjshes put down to them

they would not exist as long as they do.

The grit is often eaten over and over

again, for the edges become so smooth

that it passes in a few hours after it is

eaten, and the birds peck over the excre-

ment. I have frequently p<iinted out

this to poultry keepers whom I have been

visiting when I have seen their fowls do-

ing this.

It must be remembered that poultry

do not masticate their food, but as they

pick it up so it is swallowed, and the

masticating process goes on in their giz-

zard, and if the proper materials are not

thereto aid the process, nature gives way.

The weakest part goes first. It some-

times takes one form, and sometimes

another. The birds are naturally

weakened, and disease in various forms

appears.

Some of my readers may ask how can

this be traced? for the birds might go
wrong just the same even if they had a

good supply of grit. I do not stop at

supposing this or that, but endeavor to

get to the bottom atul investigate it. For
instance, some birds from one yard are
sold to two persons who treat them ex-
actly the same as regards food, but one
supplies his fowls with grit, whereas the
other does not. The former's lot of fowls
are in good health, while the other's are
drooping atul dying. Only a wooden
fetice parts these fowls. Then iu what
does the difference of health consist? Be-
cause one lot is well supplied with what
nature demands and the others are uot.

They, poor things, pick up everytiiing
they can get as a substitute, and the in-

let to the gizzard being larger than the
outlet, they soon have a stoppage, for

they swallow large stones, brace buttons,
pins, needles, etc., which they cannot
pass. I have proved that grit is so nec-
essary to fowls that if two pens of fowls
are kept side by side, and one is fe<l on
poor corn and plenty of sharp grit, the
first lot would do the best; though, of
course, where both goo<l food and sharp
grit are given greater success may be
rea,sonably expected.
Those who live in the country may

think this article all very well- for town
residents, but they do not consider that
their fowls require any. However, in

some country places, although the birds
have an unlnnited run, they have no grit
suitable, for it is not sharp. They often
write for information to poultry papers,
saying how their fowls die off. Very
often the ground requires a rest. The
same place has l)een used for fowls for
years, and has been "used up." The
fowls therefore become very weakly, and
if lK)ught and put o«i fresh ground soon
pick up. They do not even seem to no-
tice the strange place, but go straight antl
pick up the grit. They do not look at
all frightened, as might be expected. I

have repeatedly noticeil this. I can al-

ways tell when having birds home
whether those who live where there is no
hard road close by are generally short of
grit. If there is a hard road made with
gravel or flints, where heavy carts go
over the stones, it breaks some of then>
into pieces of all sizes, ami the poultry
will at once pick out some that are of
suitable size, whether they are young or
old. In places where a cart only giK-s

over the road occasionally the fowls
seem to know that the cart wheels are
their friends, for they follow them pick-
ing up the pieces of grit.

Where there are a numlier of fowls
running year after year they clear the

ground of every particle of sharp grit

The larger number of fowls that are run-

ning, therefore, the greater importance
it is to provide them with grit. It can he

easily a.scertained whether they have suf-

ficient by opening the gizzanls of those

that die or are killed, and cxamijiing the

quality of the contents. If the edges of
tlie stones are sharp is a sign that they
are well supplied. If, however, the edges
are blunt and round, it is a proof that

the poultry require sharp grit. Chickens
are often put out iu a grass field, where
there is not a particle of sharp grit, and
the owner cannot make it out why they
do not thrive better. Sharp grit is to

poultry what teeth are to the human
family. I'owls that have not this suffer

with relaxed bowels more or less, and
sometimes they have diarrhoea. This is

caused by the husks from the corn, dry
grass, etc., which blocks the gizzard, be-

coming very hard, and often fonning into

a ball, and (he fowls pick up large stones,

and together they cause a stoppage. The
fowls so affected should have some salad

oil given to them. I jwur it out of the

flask into their throats. This is the
quickest way of doing it. The hen may
have two teaspoon fuls; male birds and
chickens in proportion. I find that flint

grit is the best of any that can 1)e used.

It is harder than any other material, and
therefore goes much further. It is not
obtainable in every district, but the liest

suV)stitute must be obtaineti. Anything
really hard and sharp will do. VV'hite

glass, if not broken into too large pieces,

will do. It must not be left in too large

pieces; if so, the hens are very likely to

lx)lt it, and this will stop the gizzard up.

Old china broken up is very good. Sand-
stone and ordinary stones are of little

use. Glass is far better. Small chips of

granite may be used for this purpose, or

hard clinkers from the furnace. Oyster
shells help the digestion a little, but not
much. When fowls have plenty of grit

they are kept in good condition. Some
readers jnav think I have laid too much
stress on grit, but if fowls are to be kept
successfully they must have grit, whether
eggs or prize fowls are requireil.^W.
Cook in Poultry.

THE FANCIERS*

PUBLISHING CO.
Is completely equipped to do all kinds of

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wemake a specialty of printing in the most ar-

tistic manner anil at the lowest prices
possible for high grade work.

Ms anJ PafflpUels,

Breeders' ani Stnd Caris.

No charge for electrotypes of any kind of dogs,
poultry, piKcoiis. etc., thiil we have in stock
We will nirnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS
xj

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH 8KTTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,
Count Fred, IJart, Uass O'l^owrie, I<eicester.

I.unu, Nora, Rosy Mom, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Har.

IRISH BETTERS.

.Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 35 cents each.

Champion Mollie Bawu, Desmoml II.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.

BNCLISII Bt-OOUHUUNUS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Cliampiun Barnaby (head up). Champion
Baniaby (he.id down;.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot. Champion Scotilla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Chauipion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Aulaf, Aston's I.ion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2;, Beaufort (j), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, Cardinal, Champion Minting, Crown Prince,
Kdwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Mon (Miss
Hales';, I,orua Duonc, L,orua Doone II, Maxi-
miliaiij Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),

Hontiflr, I'rince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiti), Taurus,
The I.acfy Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Koweiia.

I

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greathearl, Ufora Baroness, King (E. Field's),
Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus. Miscliief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Ftxley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's; Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, yueen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, I'na (Hebron I, Wolf
(Miss .\glionsby's), Wodan, Young King, V'oung I

King II. I

Larger than cabinet, |i.oo each. I

Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-
py;, Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's).
Imp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Caulley's). The head
..r «•>..* :«x' :.. *.--. r. --*.->-. ^:... ..«• *,,- .t,:,-i_-,.

of King Charles I.
|

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS. -

'

$1 each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (A.stoirs). Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley 1^09, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. BeaUj Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maxiniillmn.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') difTcrent from the one
aliove; Monarch (Green's) and .some others.

4. Ilford BarouesB, 'V'ouug King, etching of
I7<M and Phillis (Hanbury's).

5. Prince (Hanbury's)," Nell (F'ield's), dam of
King, Taurus.

6. ijuecn (Haubiiry'sJ, Duchess (2335), Countess '

(Miss Rawiinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's), '

Lion (Garnier's), Harold (Gamier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
32 South Third Street.

DOGS.

AdttrtisemtHis without display inserted ttndei
this headingJot j centsper ivordjui each inset tion.

Klxtiirt»».

of any iKirtic\ilar ilog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds
at motlcrate prices.

OT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Kx-
celsior shipping orates, large dog boxes, col-
lars, etc., will Tie

FAXCIEUS' ST.VnONERY,

including envelopes, letter sheets, bill heads, etc
We make ji specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOGS
and also

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES
OF Doc AND IMJIILTRV SHOWS.

Kennels, S. W.
Streets, I'hilada.

sold cheap. Kensingtou
Cor. Howard and Norris

B

Finally, there is nothing in printing or eiigrav

ing needed by fanciers that we are not fullv pre
pared to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

FANCIERS' PUBUSHING GO.

32 S. THIRD STRHirr,

PHILADELPHIA.

R

ColUea.

CHOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mssa.

-A litter by Clipper
the stud " advertisement), out of^Clen Belle,

per (See 111

c
w

r-\n\.\.\V, Pl'PS-

bv t'lenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
of Queechy and Buttercup II;. The.se ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to
clear when ready to leave the dam . J. Wat-
.soii, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

HOICKLV BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,
Philadelphia.

ANTED—The address of parties who are
breeding first-class Scotch collies (Sable).
Have an impurtcd dog one year old direct
from Sir John Clark, Scotland. I'seofdog
for good pup. Address P. P. Fritzinger,
Cleveland, O.

THP; blood of Champions Charlemange,
Eclipse, Trefoil, Rex and Cadish conibined
in a litter of puppies from Nellie McGregor
hv Watsim's Pnnce Charlie, now for sale.

F>1win C. Powell, Ghent, N. V.

Foxliouiids.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. F"or actual
work there are no houiios in the world that
can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fox Torrlers.

H

D

IGH BRED FOX TERRIERS for disposal to
make room for puppies.

LINDEN SPLINT (A. K. C. S. B. 9902).
Imported by Kenton Splinter out of Pa-
tience. Good stud dog. Black-aud-taii
markings.

PRHITTY PICKLE (A. K. C. S. B. 77O9).

Good brood bitch; even black-aiid-tanheud;
by Regent Vox out of Dudley Rage. Whelped
January 5, 18S7.

LINDEN RIVAL, whelped January i,

1889, by Linden Splint (A. K. C. S. B. 13,931)
out ot Oxford Bell. Promising puppy;
black-and-tan head; patch on side; 3d
London, Out. R. S. Ryan, Box 66, Balti-
more, Md. 30

I.«ouber|{8.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., offeis for

sale two female pups sired by Imported
' Barry, dam Lorena, whelped May 31, 1889.

.^Iso the imported bitch Pascha.

Ma^ttim*.

Boss T.ADV CI.ARE. (A. K. S. B. 88j6> by
Boss—Bess, whelped Deceml)er 22d, 1885;

weight, isolbs. Winnings: 1st prize an<l

special, Waverly. 1886; 2d prize, Philadel-
phia, 1888; 2d prize, Buffalo, ifiS."); 2d prize,

Richmond, iH8«; Albany 18S9; 3d prize, Troy
and Utica, 1HH9; 1st and special prize, also
silver medal of American Kennel Club. 1889.

This is the best American bred Mastiff
bitch now before the public. For price ad-
dress Kensington Kennels. S. W Corner
Howard and Norris Streets, Philadelphia.

ENGLISH MASTIFFS for sale, all ages, male
and female, by Berkshire Caution (^one of

Champion Ilford Cautious l>est sons). Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Berkshire Kennels. Hinsdale, Mass.

FOR SALF;—Pure FUiglish Mastiff puppies,
imported stock; price, $10 each. Western
Reserve Mastiff Kennels, Palmyra, Portage
County, Ohio. 34

LARGE Mastiff Bitch. Pedigree register. J.

,
H. Day, Jr., Saybrook, Conn.

M
I

ASTIFF DOG DON, winner of first prize

at Elmira, for sale, cheap. F. P. Kirby,
i3<i South Eighth St., Philadelphia.

MP0RTF;I) QUAKERESS (A. K S. B. 4374) by
Prince Imperial—Penultima. She is one of
the best i)loo<l bitches in America. For
price and particulars address Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard & Norris
Streets, Phila.

T

B

B

BaHHet-IIounds.

ASSET-HolTNi) i)o(-, KROOKS, whelped
18.S8, by Cluinipion Nemours- -I'leur-de-Lis;
u tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
bette (A K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin— Venas.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
F;ng., i.'48.S; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, 1889. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Philv
delphia.

KeiiKlen.

ABBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitches,
giiaraiiteed to give satisfaction so far as
actual field work is conciriud, |20 each.
Ages, 2 to 4 years. Same kind, niibroken.
year old, $10 each. Pedigreed English
Beagles from $20 to %so each, according to
show points and perlormance in the field.
I'l-iligrciil lUagk- puppies, of best strains,
Ji2. males; Jm, females. 3 to 5 years old.
Ass<K'iiited Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St., '

Philadelphia.

f;AGLF;S. Two dog puppies b;)- Tony Weller,
Oukview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia. P:i

EAC.i.f: hitch Hckii (Cameron's Rack
it ex Kruigers Nellie II) half sister to
champion Trailer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in whelp to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of Woodbr(K>k. Price $35. C. H.
Starks, Chatham, N. Y. <

HE PUG IMPORTED OTHELLO. »heli)ed
February, 1884, sired by Othello by Sky-
lark, 1st dam Scamp II. Winnings: v. h. c.

res., Boston, 1885, 1887 and i88S- 1st and
special at Columbus, and ist as best .sire,

with two of his get, Boston, 1887 and 1S88;

3d at Pittsburg; v h. c, Philadelphia, 1S87;

ist at Utica, 2(1 at Philadelphia, 2d at Cin-
cinnati, 1st at New Haven, 1st at Washing
ton, 2d at Toledo, 2d at Buffalo, 2d at St.

Paul, 1888; 3d at New York, 1st at Troy, 2d

at Albany, 2d at Utica, 1889. Price, iVM. Dr.

M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Pointer*.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelpc<l June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by Champion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill

Kennels, Box 1630, Philudelphia.

POINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,

color liver-andw'liite ticked. She is a light-

weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2<1 prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia.

PfllNTER BITCH M'l.ISS, lemon and white,

by Glenmark-Zanetta, 3 years old; a fine

brood bitch; price, I25. Pointer Dog puppy,
black, white and licked In llciiufort H.-

May B; 10 weeks old, very handsome and
promising. Price, $15. George W. Lovell,

Middleboro, Mass. " 34

SEVERAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. W. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St , Philadelphia.
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Setters.

FR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George II. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

FR SALE—Gordon Setter puppies, black-and-
tan,whelped May 31, '89,by Stubble (by Mal-
colm out of Malcolm's Dream IV, by Cham-
pion Grouse 5097), out of Lou, both thor-
oughbred Gordons, with full pedigree; 7
strains running back to Duke of Gordon's
kennel. No purer .stock or better field dogs
can be found. Also Gordon dog and bitch,
iS months, by Tasso (No. 9544); handled
last season; partially broken. J. A. War-
ner, P. O. Box 34, Portsmouth, O.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
j

by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone, Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
derU, Ohio.

FINE CORDON SETTER PUPPIES, whelpetl
.^pril 25, 1889, Sir Champion Royal Duke,
dam Jennie II These puppies are winners
of 1st, 2d and 3d prizes in dog class and 1st

and 2d in bitch class under the judging of
,

Mr. Glover. F'or further inquiries apply to 1

Louis Parisette, Jr., 783 Carroll Street, I

Brooklyn.
|

GORDON StrTTER PUPS for sale at Jio and
{15 each, whelped June 4, 1889, out of our
fine bitch Dandelion ex Tom. The pups
are extra strong and finely marked. Would
exchange a bitch pup. Everyone desiring
a good Gordon setter cheap should write
to Smith Brothers, Deep River, Conn. Good
pedigree.

,

IRISH SETTER BITCH, whelped August, r88S,

Wm. Weigley's Grab (Champion Biz x
Champion Lady-Clare) out of Stella Glen-
cho (Champion Glencho X Loma-Doone).
Price, etc., address W. W. Kendall, P. O.

|

box 1615, Philadelphia, Pa.
'

rrAHE following English Setters are thoroughly
,
fitTor field * •^

as anv in America:

AlvPHoNSINE, whelped 1S85 bv Cham-
pion Gladstone—Comassie, in whelp to
Count Nobel. A grand "field bitch, black,
white and tan color, price, $300.

FORMAN'S PRIDE, whelped 1887 by
Champion F'orman—Countess B,; thorough-
ly field broken, black, white and tan in
color. Price, $150.

CLIPPER W, whelpeil 1887; Sweaiiings
Dan—Counte.ss Pansie,winner of first prize
ill Philadelphia. Field Trials Derby of last
year, black, white and tan in color. Price,
$400.

DART W, sister to above, winner of \x<\
prize in Philadelphia, Field Trial Derby.
Price, $200.

Co!. RidfnaV, u>ic Famcikks Joitrnai.,
32 South ITiird S — '•

Terriers.

LACK-ANDTAN TERRIER PUPPIES,
whelped December, 1S88, by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of Queen. Price,
$30 males, $25 females. George Woodill,
Wayne Junction, Philadelphia.

^HAS. E. MULL, Lebanon, O., breeder and
importer of pure Atierdeen Wire- Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppies
from two to six months old, from Ashley
Mary (6600), Jamie (6601). Price and pedi-
gree on application.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
Mv kennel of well-known winners for sale.
Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Florest, Illinois.

MPORTED BEDLINGTON TERRIER
Punch, won second New York, Trov, Al-
bany, Rochester, 1889. The best Bedling-
ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and
n- -titulars address Kensington Kennels, S.
W. corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

B

C

D

I

and sp
ton.

I.4iii8^hau.

-Cock Champion Prince Jr.
best >;ard; score, 95^- took ist

LANGSHANS
^ heads my ^ , ^.^, ^j^._, ^.^^ .^^—^ specials at Bellows Falls ami Burling

Vt. R. E. Silvey, Zancsville, Ohio.

IIoiuloK ItKeons.

FEW young birds for sale, out of birds that
have fllown from 452 to 510 miles. J1.50 to

Craige,
Pa.

531 Jefferson

lieKhoriut.

'-p^HOS. RIDf.EWAY, 6200 Girard Avenue,
J^ West Philadelphia, Pa.

Leghorn fowls cheap.
Capital layers.

.MIuorcuH.

offers choice brown
Through moulting.

GEORGE C. RICE, Blairstown, N. J., offers
five white Minorca cocks, 18 months old, at
$1.50 each.

Plymouth IlockH.

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass , breeder of
_
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip
live circular.

Various.

$2 per pair. A. H.
Street, Philadelphia,

MG. RICHARDSON, Milton, MaB.s., homing
^
pigetms. young birds of my own breeding;
have returned from as far as sent. I have

a few pairs of youngsters, banded with the
Sporting Life seamless bands, for sale. I
purchased all iiw stock direct from Henry
Wagner, Est]., of^ Roslindale. Mass. I also
have one pair of breeders to dispose of.

SAMUEL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLE AVE-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Breeder of homing pig
eons; seamless-banded, $2.00 per pair and
upward. Good stock.

WC. WEBER, Mahwah, N. J., will aell

^
homers of Mr. Wacffilaers stock; also
tumblers, blue and mottles, at very low

figures to clear out.

Pouters.

Various.

A

B.

B

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-

M.!My stud of imported Pouters.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken- •

iiels near Elm Station. ,

ing Co., 32 South Third St.

FINE
sill

Philadelphia.

sea shells for poultry feed the best shell
substance known. It will pay you to try
them. Price. $1.25 per barrel. Descriptive
circular and samples four cents. F. P.
Kiiowles, Guilford, Conn.

I^OR SALE—Domesticated Brant Geese, suit-
• able for decoys or for ornamental ponds.

Address T. B. Gibbs, Cleraentou, Camdeu
County, N. J.

F. KNOX, Buffalo, N. Y., wants white
Cochin bantams. Also saddle back fan-
tails.J-

I
EAGLE BITCH VIXEN II, i-year-old
gree, $10. Fox terrier bitch pup, J7.
ris Darrach, Germantown, pliila.

BOBTAIL Sheep Dogs.
Apply to W. Wade
ton. Pa.

pedi-
Mor-

The perfect farm dog.
or Charles Rosaer, Hul-

J^
broken, fitTor field trials and as well Bred FXiR SALE CHEAP—One fox terrier dog, one

colhe bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
greyhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). Also the iioteil prize
winning greyhound bitch. Champion
Belle. Addrr - " - •

Ohio.
Address George H. Hill, Madeira,

T^OR SALF:—English setter bitch, iS months
£^ old; dog nicely broken on partridges and

woodcock; beagle pup, 4 months old. F.
M. Shelley, Sheridan, N. Y. 30

F>OX HOUNDS, coon hounds, rabbit hounds,
lui) pups and .IS trained (logs lor sale, from
imported .stock; write lor prices. F. H.
Hayes, Dexter, Maine.

Pigeons
iers' Pnb-

r AMClKKb
I Street, Phila.

RHU IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelijed 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge clas.ses at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
IS an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

MOLLIE
K. S. B. 5841) whelped June (o.

.00,, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
[>est in Amerioa. She has recently had a
litter of SIX puppies. Price, $375, Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

whelpe<l June 9,

. ^ -

—

J S.; grand field and show
<Jog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;
out of Las.s a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F,cho out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the

5 L. ' ">• J*"l»erts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

I
A LECTROTYPES of any variety of I
* supplied at low prices. The Fancier

H.
phia.

iiiia«ici-

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
,

phia. .Send for price list. H. W. Vahle 310
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

STOCK for grading—Well-bred laying hens
and pullets of light Brah mas, black Span-
ish, buff cochin. This is not exhibition
stock, but excellent for mating with blood-

|

ed roosters. $10 per dozen. H. Orpin
Vista, San Diego County, California.

'

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

-MIRKEV FEATHERS-Highest market price
paid fi>r the long and short tail and wing
feathers (except the pointers); must be dry
I>ickcd and free from soil aii<l blood. Cor-
respondence solicited. Pacific Duster Co.
J\ M(Hiltrotii#.r\' A\...titi.' Co., Ut-n.,..:....^'

'I

W. jrSTUS, Canal.

o

RKD IRISH SETTER CHAMPION
Bawn (A

VERY CHOICE PUPPIES
'889, by Larry

Spaniels.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass

, breeder of black Cwker and Field
8paiiiels. Prices reasonable and satisfac-
tion guaianteeil.

KKR SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
lack whclpe<l July, i8,S8, by Champion

iJoc-IVgify Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class Philadelphia, 1889. Price, »«. C.

'"

Mouffer, Waviie, Del. Co. -

.
Fulton, o., wants a

ell-brokeii pointer ilog. well bred
and with got>d pedigree. Offers golden
Wyaiidoltes or light Brahmas.

;

I,D DOMINION and Piedmont kennels,
Sperryville, Va, offers broken setters and
pointers and fox hounds. Also puppies of \

each kind. Pointers and setters broken in
the field by the most approved metho<lK.
.Satisfaction guaranteed.

F;DK;rEF;s carefully revised to insure cor-
'

reclne.ss, and printed in an attractive form, I

at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish- I

in^ Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

EDIGRF:f: Blanks for four generations at 10
cents tK-r dozen, or 7s cents per 100. f;x-
tended four page Blanks, j cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' PiiblishingCo, 32 South Third St.,
Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Li.sts, Scheil-
ules. Labels, Tags, etc. The F'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., ii South Third St., PhiUidel-
phia.

Kx(>hunKes.

WILL give collie pups, rosecomb, white or
brown Leghorns, black iiiinorcas or silver
Wyaiiilottes
shot gun

Cal.

£xohang:e.

P

P

N

S.

J-

ATHAN S. SCHOCK, Berks P. O., Berks
County, Pa., will exchange Chester White,
Berkshire or Poland China pigs, German
bull pups; also bull terrier pups, black
Spanish, black red game bantams and
hcmi ing pigeons. Wants while Plymouth
Rocks, white Wyandottes, or offers.

W. ORNE, Kidgewood, N. J, will exchange
a No. 5 Thermoslotic Incubator, =;oo eggs
capacity, for Columbia or Victor Safety
bicycle.

Pit Games.

A. MONROE, Lumber Bridge, N. C, has old
and young stock of his celebrated North
Carolina games. No better ever entered a
pit.

Tumblers.

rjHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,^ Cincinnati, O
,
breeder and fancier of flying

tumblers and Birmingham rollers exclu-
sively. Birmingham rollers marked as
saddles and badges with white boots, col-
ors, black, blue and red. Tumblers, solid
red, yellow and black, silver and blue; mot-
tles, red yellow and black; almond splash-
es, all colors, booted and clean legged. My
birds are good flyers, and nice performers;
and have always been awarded first pre-
mium wherever exhibited. No price lUt;
iust state what you want.

Various.

ECTROTYPES of almost any breed of Dogs
furnished at low prices. The Fanciers'
Publishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phila-
delphia

I^OR SALE—Antwerps, carriers, owls, turbits,
"^ pouters, helmets, nuns, magpies, barbs,

fans, incMircai)S, Quakers, tumblers, outside
and parlor i>erforming, booted and plain in
all colors. No one fancier in the state can
eijual us. Common pigeons wanted.
Fieles & Bro., Christiana, Pa.

W. VF;DITZ, Colorado Springs, Col. Pure
white and shouldered point crest turbits.
Also white Fantaiis and .Swallows in all
colors. Stud, imported and prize winners.

OKDF:r to reduce my lofl I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at |2.<x> per pair; also some 5oo-mile birds
at low prices. James Slovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

f;

G.

r

J

J

J

I>a(du.

F.
W. GAVLOR, Qiiogne, Long Island, N. Y.,
SOD Pekiii Ducks for sale, bred from extra
large stock and winners of first and second
premiums at the New York State Fair in
the large.st class Pekins ever shown on the
gruiindrt. Also winners at Mineola.
ies|>uii<leiire solicited. Satisfaction
anleed.

|v7ii.. ,. .... .vji:,»>t.»4ii,iowF«ji, iiasioiaaie
excellent starlings, barbs, owls, quakers,
fans, carriers, magpies, moorheads and
wing turbits. Price reasonable; write for
wants.

OHN H. LAMMERS, .39 South Caroline St.,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high-
class crested magpies in all colors. Solid
and tailed turbits in all colors.

OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

PRINTINGestimates given forCirculars, Cards,
Letter Sheets,

" "

ules. Labels,
lishing Co., 32
phia.

[EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for" youngsters), every one registered, zjic.
Open bands, for old birds, ic each, Send
for sample. I-C. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

n^URBIT, Dragon, Eantail, Owl and Tumbler
* Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for

exchange and price list. Willard WiLsou,
Wallace, Nebra.ska.

I, Bill Head.s Price Lists, Sched-
Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-

South Third St., Philadel-

Cor
giiar-

Blnls.

HEADQUARTERS for talking parrots,
.sons Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

Wil-

or new harness, blankets and
N. D, Forbes, Moiitowese, Conn.

COCl

Pa.

ACHOICF; cocker spaniel
Pion Doc when a pupDv 1

I selected Cliani-

ihi. 1 - •:; P"PPy for Mr West, and
tlt"^ *^'' ' ' '«^'>^-^'^. prove as great a
*"'ner. Pnce, $100. no less. J. "Walson,* O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

Q l!:.!i.'P'.AN, Mount Waite Kennels
,
''aniiinghani, Mass.
specialty.

South
Cocker Spaniels a

Terriers.

BLAJCK-AND-TAN TERRIERS from register-
^, prize winning, imported sires and dams
rsaie. Send for prices. Rochelle Kennels,"OX »3", New RiK-hclle, N. Y.

f{'"-!";'^f'TON TERRIER PUPPIES by Punch
mr u':'^'-^'"^ ''"''f*^ are very promis-

Mr,.,.
'^'''

"J"'^' J'-"^; females, $10. The
sh,,;. 1 ""i^'

'''^"'' K"""* «"<' 'he puppies
sri.mldniake go<xl vermin and coon .iljgs,

Ik.M^i.
^'*""'"'' '"• H"^- l>*-nch. A. S. L"""Khty, Beriin, Camden County, N. J.

R''^f-«!'r*ND-rAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.*j 17, y, oy Champion Vortegem-Fortune.

Feri'cts.

FINE TRAINED FERRETS, $2.50 each,
thoroughly trained; order quick. Bert Os-
borne, Greene, N. Y. 31

TRAINED and untrained ferrets, brown and
white varieties G. E. Pattcrs<jii, Bridge-
l>ort, Ohio.

PIGEOMS.

Adivrtisfinenls without display inserted undtt
this headingfor i cents per UHirdfor each insertion.

V
('ai;i> KIihIm.

ARGF:sT STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
310 Market St., Philadelpoia, Pa.

POULTRY.

Advertisements un'thout display inserted under
this headingfor j centsper word'for each insertion.

Hiintnm8.

AFI%W choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse (i. Darlington,
53d and Media Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Itarbs.

OHN V. YEGGF: DeWITT, Iowa, has for
sale several good retl, black and white
barbs of the best quality that will be hard
to beat.

WHITE, iioi N.Broadwav,Bal-
iiniHjrter and breeder of barbs;

J
A

Wants. *

P.VIRof white owls, a point cre.st black
turbit hen, a point cie.st yellow c<Kk; also
shell crest in all colors. 'Also owls; must
be shipped on approval. Address Pigeon,
Fancieks' Jourwal, Philada.

ALTER W.
more. Mil.

all colors.

IIoiultiK l'l|u;o«>UH,
O"'

liabblts.

NE P.\IR white Angora rabbits, iS months
Id, price $4. K. C. Howe, Newcastle, Pa.

C "e

w^\\ ^J'V'r''"- w'""fr of 1st prize Troy
?.n"-»J Philadelphia, 1.S89. price, $40. /

ladel

'.s pounds

H u;r..
{'''•'aJclphia, 1.S89. price, $40."Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Phila.phia

A
a

,.,, ,- f^ox Terriers,

J,"^
'jniale, for sale,

""•sdale, Mass.

by Bacchanal; male
Berkshire Kennels.

C."

G

Brahmas.

I'EW choice dark Brahma pullets for sale
sale or exchange for strictly first-class Him-
alayan rabbits. Don't wait; number litn
ited. James E. Church, Hackcusack, N. J.

Oaines.

KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
black, red and pit games.

send for circular
on games. F. H.

KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., has a
w young birds for sale; his stock has re-

turned from 200 miles, as far as it was sent.

T^RED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,^ Mass Long distance homing pigeons are
my sp«cialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Kavmond,
and <>oldinan. Al.so imported English
birils. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Guinea PIkm.

GUINEA PIGS for sale. James A. Roof, Lock
box 9h8, Fort Plain, N. Y.

H
HOMING PIGEONS at 60 cents a pair.

ris Darrach, Germantown, Pa
Mor

> .\MF; fowls for the pit;
and 25 cents for book
Hayes Dexter, Maine.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigoiis. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeiliiig
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

ArtlMtw mill KiiKruvcfN.

ENRY ERDMANN, .Maple above Eighth
Street, Pliiladi Ipliia. Pigeons and poultry
a specinlly. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaianteeil.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The Faiuurs' Publishing Co. \i
South Third St , Philadelphia.

WF: HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schrciber 4t Sons, which are ackiiow-
lodged to be the best animal phott^igra-
phers in America, whereby we are able to
make special arrangements and terms
lor our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers^ PubRshlng
Co., 32;soutIi Third St., Philadelphia.
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has

Horse Goods and Dog Fixings

and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN ^

'O^ y WINNERS

£^DW.|^^TrRYON,jR.,^Co
W AND 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,

The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Part Interchangeable. Also

Mer, Colt, Remigon, Bate, Siitli, Wincteler, Itea.

A FINE LINE OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

AT ALL

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

SmWBRIDGE & CLdl
MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.,

PHIIiADEIiPHIA.

Leading

Establishment.
I'ioe Siuglng Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red

ii.Ui and all other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

Parrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, Pet

Animals; Dogs, etc. Goldfish, Globes, Aquari-

ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies, Food, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. VVT. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

Philadelphia.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH aii PEERLESS!HITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

H-CUSSWINGTIBITS.
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won

more prizes than all other stocks combined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but 1 SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OF

Light Bralunas, PlyioQtli Rocis, Wy-

andottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TO BUILD THEM. ?SHrS«VHV^H':''rr+«'*^5?iS'fHWj;

Now r«»dT. ThU conUlns plans, Ulustraaons, snd complete dewn^lpUons of 56
New, Beanliful, and Cheap Countrr »«»'«?"jf°*''^« '^° •*"

J"*!"!:
Showi how 70U can bnlld s «iUOU bou«« tor 917SO, and how to mak* them

handflomft, ronrenlenl, healthy. Il«ht, «•.•••. V** •'.H' ">
'.T.Z'i"» heatril In winter. Tells tntendlnc bnlldere of taoDiail'"".."^ ^^ D^^eiTbes horn— maapittwarm and cheaply

what 10 do, an* warns them what not Ui Ho.
T^ tooU eOmato.: \ NATIONAI. AR< IIITKrT'H imiori,

91.00 br mail. 9-21 Cheataat Street, PhlladelFhIm, Fm.

QALCITE '""

AND
PIGEONS.

r Sample and Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

TH08. W. TUGOI.E,M. ».,

Importer and Breeder of high<las8 Jacobins and

Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

niOO Chester*. Berkshires, Polands. Fox
rlUU. Hounds, Beagles.Collies.Setters.W.GlB-

BONS &CO.,W. Chester, Pa. Send stamp for cir.

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send "The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME .

ADDRESS

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,

Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All wnw
from Mr. Hedley's lofts to "America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices; Barbs, $-.0 per pair and up; Carriers.

J40 per pair and up according to age ana

show points.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
A weekly paper devoted to Home and Fancy

Poultry, Pigeons and other birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B.A..L L B.,

Editor and Proprietor,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

Sent postpaid to the United Stated and CaB»d»,

per annum, |2.6o.

Spratts Patent
Dog Cakes.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food ">

the Market.

19-Beware ofworthless imitations, same shopii

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADI

PETS.
_ ^ ,,., ,jd

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fle«»^

MEDICINES f'"- a" '»°'"' ,^,.'
"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORlr"''

(Post free, 2«c.). ,.r,froiB
Order from your dealer. Full V^^^^'^Tll^n

SPHATTS PATENT (America), ^j^Ji^.
'

239-245 East 56th St., New Yor*.

m!h
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BEAGLE TONY WELLER
(Property of the Oak View Kennels, Philadelphia.)
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IN THE STUD.
THE F^ANClEiRS' JOURNAL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at the
following I ales: One inch, single inseition, $ijo;
tS.40 per month; Sis/or three months; $3$for six
months, and $$0 per year.

B
EAGI,E8 IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 541 1)

By Keno—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high claHs show form is a wonderful per-
former in the field. He sired the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. I-cl- $10.

OAKVIEW KENNEI.3, Box9i,PhiladelphU.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

In the «tud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charlerui II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Roslyn Sensation and Mancy TrefoilT

POINTER 8ACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

QDCPIAI nrCED- Besides stock of all ages
OrLUlrtL UrrLn. bvour celebrated Stud
Dogs, Collies, Pointers and Irish Terriers, we of-

ter especially some puppies by Ul'BI.IN SCOT,
1<^UUKKY !• ana H^LKKV 111, alsoby SACHKM,
EX. MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

q*
KB TYPICAL COLLIE

CLIPPER
bv English Champion Eclipse out ol imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buflalo; jA, Newark; ad,
Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; 1 8t, Homellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; 1st Troy; ist. New Haven; 2d, Buffalo,
1888; 2d, New York; 1st and special Troy, 1st and
special Utica, 1st and special Rochester, challenge
prize, Worcester; at Pliiladelphia won special lor
best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best
dew bred in United States or Canacut, 1SS9.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy e^•er exhibited); Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 18S7 or iSt48;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.
Fee %-K). Collie club members, I15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantowu. Phila., Pa.

QOLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K- C. 9. B. 85ii)by "YoungObo, " out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, I20. To approved bitches only.
Doc has won many first, special, champion and

challenge prizes al the best shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including, Hor-
net, La Toscn, Red Doc, etc., etc.
For particulars address

AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS,
P. O. Box 277 Phil.^da.

AT STUD, THE MASTIFF

CLEMENT
The largest mastiff in America, weight 198 lbs.

Bred by L. Crabtree, ICiiglaiid. out t)f Dura II by
King Canute. This dog has the largest skull of
any mastiff in America and has a very short muz-
«le. He is ofjust the type to be bred to long-
faced hitches. Stud fee $25. Kensington Ken-
nels, S. W. cor. Howard and Norns Streets,
Phila.

TRI9H SETTER AT STITD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. II. ,s.S(m.) By Chnnipioii llrucc -I.uray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmcind, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25.

B. F. LF;wIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

IN THE STUD.

nED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i888,aiid

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 18S8, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

$30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,
2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

POIHTER IM THE STUD.

BANG.
winner four firsts and numerous other prizes.

Fee, f2s. Address !

J. H. WINSLOW,
P. O. Box 1247, Phila.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee $10.00.
Actor, first prize winner, ^y^ lbs. Fee |io.oo.
Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee

JAMES FOSTER$10.00

719 Lindsay. Street, .Philadelphia. I"a.

THE KENNEL.

Adiiertisemetits inserted under this heading at
the following rales: One inch, single insertion,
Sr.sii; $5.40 per month; $1$ for three months; $3S
for six months, and tso per year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap write to

the 'Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, J.v; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, fH; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $.S; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

x\f\nn tM\T\ r« » T Ti

JJUliS ^Utt bALk
For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred F». Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In writing please mention this piaper.

FOX TERRIERS
FROM TIIOIIOUOUBKED STtK'K.

Descriptive price list on application to

Beverviick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

p. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Fanciers' Jot;iiNAi.

POI.MEK CLE.\R.\XCE SALE.
BANG, winner of many prizes, a grand stud

dog.
GOLDEN ROD, lemon and white, by Cham-

pion Beaufort, out of Ziiba; winner of four first
prizes and now eligible to challenge class; thor-
oughly broken on quail and chickens.
giKEN, liver and white, by Drake out of

Jesse; winner of three first and four second prizes
under Kennel Club rules.
DEVON NELL (imported) liver and white,

five years old; winner of many prizes.
Also several promising pfiiiiter puppies bv

Bang, out of good bitches.
All the above will be sold at remarkably low

prices in order to close them out at once.
.\ddre8s

J. H. WINSLOW,
p. O. Box, 1247,

Philadelphia.

IF YOU
WANT

A

DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stuck, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

.52:iy

MEDFORD FANCY QOODS CO.

44 & 46 DiANH St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.
We nianiirncture ten thou-

sand styles of Dog Collars.Har-
[

nesses, L(x:ks. Leads, Brushes,
Combs, Bells,Couplings, Hlank-
ets. Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A.

nine ChcBters. Berkshires, PolandN. Fox
riuO. Hounds. Ileagles.Collie8,Setters.W.GIB-
BONS &C() ,W. Chester, Pa Send stamp for cir.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Panciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing ComjMiny will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books.on receipt of published price:

KKNNEL.
American Kennel. Burges $ 3.00
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw S.oo

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i.ix)

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel 80
Dog, Di.seases of. Hill a.oo

Dog Breaking. Floyd . . . , 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond 5°

Dogs, Management of Mayhew, i6mo . .75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 .... .50

English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5.00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI to IX, each 4.50
KiiKlish K. C. S. Itook.Vols. XI to Xlll.each 4.50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases 50

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait ofl'linlimmon, 1.25

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50
The Dog, Dy Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait i.po

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25
The Grevhound. Stonehenge; as portraits 5.00
The Mas'tifT, the History of. M. B. Wynn 2.50
The Setter. I^veraek 2.75
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated ... .25

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; m leather 7.50
Youatt on the Dog 2.50

CAGE BIKDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamt)er and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oo

The Canary .50
PIGEONS.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.so
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cut.s. . . . _

8.00
pinr^r^tic and Rsbbits. Del2i!ier. . . ^o

POULTRY.
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Poultry Yard. Miss Watts .50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl.' Cooper 5.ix)

Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin '

.50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns .50
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust .... .50
Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns 50

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.5b
Poultry Account Book 'yo

MISCELLANEOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. CunicuUus. . . i.so
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs. Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures, olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Bree<ling and Working. . . 2.S

Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassclls' Almanac. 1S80 25
The Cat. John E. Diehl 3c

EdAvard S. Schmid,
Successor to Louis Schniid & Sons,

Dealer in

SINGING BIRDS,
BIRD FOOD AND CAGES.

Fish, Aquariums and Fish Food.

Pigeons of All Kinds for Sale.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price list.

No. 317 12th St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

HANDLER OF DOGS.

PUBLICATIONS.

POU LTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI-
ERS, AMATEURSand BREEDERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PK;IX)NS, cage birds, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing Articles
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLKET ST.,LONDON, E. C.

K.ST.VBIJSIIEI) 1871,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Does, Poultry, Pig-

eons, Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Keixjrts. yueries Answered by Specialists.
lUu.strationsby Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):
One year, post free, United States and Canada,
$2.10.

Address PoBt-Office Ordersand communications
to the /'aniiers' (/acetle, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-
rial Buildings, I.udgate Circus, Londoa, £. C.

»>

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER
AXD

FANCIERS'.CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,
HAHBITS. fAOE-BlKD.S, AC.

It is therecognize<l English organ on these sub-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-
per of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised 111 its columns.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 9:t.l5,
OFFICE: 139 & i.to Fleet St., E. C, London.
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A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench
shows.

Postoffice address.

Four Varieties of Canaries.

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

J. H. says: I think there are only four

varieties of canaries worth hreeiling.

First of all the Belgian for shape.

There is [(race in every line and elegance

in every motion; he is the highest bred

bird of all. Second, the Lizard for

]

markings; beautiful, twig, and unique in

I
all his markings and color, whether sil-

ver or golden.- Third, tlie Lancashire

HQQ _ DISEASES *-"I'I'>'' t-rested or plain for size, and,^^ " l/lwtM»Jt«J as the gardeners sav, for substance. U^
is a striking bird to the most cursory ob-

server; and last, the fkrnian for hi* song.

What his origin has been I cannot tell,

but he an<l the Norwich to my eye are of

the same make.

PAMPHLET
ON

Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER
>t'U'rIiuu\v Siii-^rcon,

l«l»a HUOADWAY, AEW YORK.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCEi;

$2.50 PER YEAR.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2,00 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, 128. 6d.

English subscriptions received by C. A. May
&Co.. i.sj High Street. Notting lIill,'l^)iidon,W.,

Kngland.

ADVERTISING RATES:

CI.A9SIFIEO Advertisi.S'i;, without display, two
cents per word for every insertion.

Stub a.nd Brkeders' Cards, $1.50 per inch

for single insertion; $5.40 for one month, Jis for

three months, I28 fo'r six mouths and $50 per
year.
I)ispi.avf:u AnvBRTisiNO, I3 per inch for first

and $2 per inch for subsequent insertions.
Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure in.sertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communications to

Fanciers" Publishing Co.,

No. 32 Soi'TH Third St.

PHILADIU-I'HIA.

New York Office—50 Broadway.
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 19, I»«g.

KENNEL FIXTURES.

Nov. 14 to 16.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. Claude King, secretary.

1890.
Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

S. C.

Jan. 27 to Pel). I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stuck Association, at Denver, Col.
Keb. iS to 21.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
March 11 to 14.—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates. Secretary.
March 25 to 28 —Mas.sachusetts Kennel Club.

I.yiin, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field Trials.

Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. M.idison,
Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
Nov. II.—Cau.ida Kennel Club, at Chatham,

Ont. C. A. Stone, Secretary, London, Out.
Ohio Field Trials Club: John Bolus, secretary,

Wooster, O.
Nov. 18.—Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Dec 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Le.ving-

tou, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. Y.
Dec. 16—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

ry. Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,
(•a.

1890.
Jail. 20—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-

kcr.sfield, Cal. H. II. Briggs, Secretary, .(ij Bush
Street, San Francisco, Caf
Feb. II.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

Tex. W. L. Thomas, Secretary.

Coil i-sl 111?.

Oct. 25.—American Coursing Club, at Great
Bend, Kan. F". K. Doan, Secretary, St. Louis,
Mo.

is usually to take a puppy (JUt with a well-

broken dog, and if he is of the right sort he will

soon break himself

L. A. S., Wushington. D. C—We will publish

the list of the old record birds and their present

whereabouts, also the iiiforinatiou for which you
ask later on. The C l)efore the uuiubcr was 1SK7

issue; after the number, iS»<s.

Tony Wcllcr.

system, and that is the l)enching of the jjrooklyii Kennels nomenclature are:

large dogs around the walls and on low
j

Highland Gladys, fawn bitch; Highland
lienches. Up to that time they had Ijeen joe, black dog; Highland Brtice and
placed on the old-fashioned high benches,

|

Highland Stuart, both white and brindle;

and one Sunday morning we went to the
|
Highland Warrior, white, brindle and

institute building by appointment with faw,i markings; Highl.tnd Prince, fawn
the late Charles Lincoln to talk over the dog with white and black markings. This
benching. There was then an asphalt

! lot was whelped on August 28, 1889, and
centre floor with an elevated platform

j
are by Champion Balkis out of Cham-

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. '

F. B. Ardmore, Pa.,—Mottled jacobins arc rec-

ognized by both standards.

J. G. Boston.—Matter was in type when your]
letter was received. I

L. N. Chicago.—Try sheep dip as a wash for
j

the scaly leg disease of poultry. I

P. C, Zanesville, O.—Send the pedigree and '

fifty cents to American Kennel Club, 44 Broad-
j

way, N. Y.

Rkx, Toledo, O — It is not nccessarj' for a dog
to have a pedigree to be entitled to compete at
a bench show.

[

R. G., Carlisle, Pa.—The fox terrier or English
black-andtan terrier make about the licst short- !

haired vermin dogs we know of.

B. B., Trenton, N. J.—The pedigree is so mixed
"P that it will take up more liliic than we can
"pare to straighten it out. Write to Mr. W.
*'ade, Hulton, Pa.

T. S. M., Tuckerton, N. J.—The simple pres-
ence of ferrets in a building will not keep rats
away. They go into the rat holes and drive ont
vermin, which are killed by the aid of dogs.

J n S., Terre Haute, Ind.—We think the large
poodle you mention would, if properly trained,
make a go<Ml retriever for ducks. Pomlles are
•ometinies used for lield purposes in Europe

~- M. D,, Cnmden, III.—There is no special
*ork published on tr.iiniiig lieagles. The plan

We have selected the l)eagle Tony
Weller for an illustration this week, one

of those consistent performers on the

bench which, although he has faults that

will keep him from first place in crack

company, has so many good points

that he seldom fail.^ to get a share of the

money under any judge.

Ton\- Weller is a representative beagle

of the Rowett type, and in addition he is

a grand little hunter, neither afraid of

briars nor a hard day's work afield.

He was bred by Mr. Satterthwait, Jr.

,

and is a full brother to Champion Lou.

His sire. Kino, was one of Dan O'Shea's

imported dogs that on investigation

proved to l)e an American-bred Rowett.

Dan probably meant imported into Can-

ada, and we have known breeders in the

States use "imported" for dogs from Can-

ada. I'ly, the dam, although her pedi-

gree is rather obscure, must have Ijeen of

first-water breeding to produce the won-

derfully good offspring she did, for few

of the puppies by Kino out of other

bitches were at all good.

The winnings of Tony Weller are as

follows:

First and special puppy class, Pittsburg,

1.S86.

• V. H. C, Hartford, 1.S.S6.

H. C, Waverly, 1S86.

First, Pittsburg, 18S7, and Keagle Club

cup for best heayle doL' in onen cla.ss.

Second, Philadelphia, 1SS7.

V. H. C, Philadelphia, iS8«.

Third, New York, 18S9.

First. Troy, 1SS9.

Third, Albany, 1889.

Third, Philadelphia, 1SS9, and special

for best lx;agle owner in Philadelphia.

His record as a sire, and he hfus l)een

used very sparingly in the stud, is as fol-

lows:

Diana, third, open class.

Oakview Diana, first, puppy class, Phil-

adelphia, 1889.

These are the only puppies of his get

ever shown, but we lately saw a bitch

puppy by him out of an overgrown sister

to Ivlf and Fay, the well-known winners

of 1 888, that if she lives should raise Tony I

to the rank of the boss beagle sire of

!

1889.

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.
|

— The .Spanish .Sliidenl.
\

We are advised that the Westminster
|

Kennel Club show of iSgtj will be held in

the American Institute Ruilding, New
York, on February 11 to 14 inclusive. It 1

will be news to quite a good tnany who

consider themselves as jicrfectly an fait

in all American kennel matters for the

past decade to learn that the W. K. C.

has once IkUI a show at the Institute

Huilding, and a very successful show con-

sidering that at that time the building

was to New York's centre what the old

Polo grounds is to-ilay. It was then

away up town, but to-day the majority

have to go down town at night to Madi-

son Sqtiare Garden.

*•

To that old institute show we are in-

debted for one feature of our present show

around it, and we suggested a low bench

on the platform to back against the waH,

on which to ])lace all the big dogs and

without partitions, there being plentj' of

room to accommodate them.

*
* *

The letters of Mr. Vredenburgh and

Mr, Belmont on the finaticial situation of

the .American Kennel Club will be a sur-

prise to everyone who reads them. We
can see no reason for Mr. Vredenburgh 's

request, for no one has ever questioned

his rectitude or honesty. In times gone

by and in other columns than those of

Thk Fanciers' JoiRNAL we have crit-

icised his actions, for over his signature

grave errors were committed, but he was

and is but an employe and had to go ac-

cording to instructions. It did not appear

on the face of what was done who was

the prime mover therein, but Mr. Vre-

denburg became the responsible official

so far as the public was concerned, and

therefore had to stand the brunt of criti-

cism. Thf; 1'ancikrs' Jot rnal has also

differed from him, and probably will con-

tinue to do so, as in the c.ise of the re-

sponsibility of the Elmira show officials

for non collection of registration fees.

But neither we nor anyone else in our

opiuion has ever questioned Mr. Vreden-

burgh's integrity or honesty and it is

oversensitiveness on his part which sug-

gested his letter to Mr. Belmont.

* "*

Had we been on an auditing cotnmit-

tee to pass up(m Mr. Vredenburgh's last

financial report we would have objected

to his taking credit in cash for Stud- Book
and Gazettes on hand. But these were

not items of vital importance and they

do not effect Mr. Vredenbtirgh's integrity

in any way. What we looke<l at, and we
fancy we were but part of a very large

majority, were the cash figures, and these

were as follows: Total receipts, ;f6oo2.8i

;

total expenditures, ^(5173. 11; balance on

hand, ^829. 20. Besides that there was

one account not paid of I135.75; leaving

a net cash balance of $693.95. In addi-

tion to that we had due the club on ad-

vertisements, due and running, J669.37,

petty accounts without items, $92.55, and

as an offset $71 of accounts acknowledged

to be not good. Balance $690.62. So far

the statements of accounts were jjerfectly

fair and legitimate. After that came the

stock on hand, taken al full face value

—

Stud-Books, $1358.50, and Gazettes, $482.

Mr. Vredenburgh probably meant that

as a simple statement for he (li<l tiot make
any grand balance of all the items, and it

is somewhat hypercritical to regard it

otherwise. Out of the bills receivable

and payable, $554.87, and stock on hand
credit, $1940.50, something will lie realized

and everyone can form his own estimate

thereon.
*

* #

Mr. Belmont's letter opens up several

avenues for jirofound thought, and we
will leave it for our readers to follow

them up.
*

* #
Highland is the jirefix Mr. H. W.

Huntington jiuls on his greyhound pup-

pies. Why, we do not know, as grey-

hounds are out of place in the Highlands.

A rose winild smell as sweet by any other

name, and dogs, if good, can win under
anv name. The latest additions to the

pion Ca.ssandra.
»

We regret to learn that the Messrs.

Cromwell's well-known mastiff bitch The
Lady Clare died last week of pleurisy.

*
I

« *

It has been decided to run the all-day

field trials at West Point, Miss., on Jan-
uary 28, and following days, entries to

close on December lu. The conditions

are $50 forfeit, $iqo additional for start-

ers. The sweepstakes to be divided into

70 per cent, 20 and 10. The judges to

select second and third dogs.

« «

Mr. Thomas Terry, of New York, has

purchased from the Highland Kennels
the well-known champion pointer dog,

Robert le Diable.

*
» »

Mr. H. Hulman, Jr.,Terre Haute, Ind.,

has sold Rockford, orange and white set-

ter dog, whelped July 23, 1889, by Cham-
pion Paul Gladstone ex Ixh, to Percy C.

Ohl, New York; Belmont, orange and
white dog, to Rev. John Doyle, Wash-
ington, Ind.; Dafton, black, white and
Un dog, to W. R. Teel, Terre Haute,

Ind.; Paul's Count, black, white and tan

dog, to Frauk Gilman, Terre Haute, Ind.;

Prince T, orange and white dog, to John
Taylor, Terre Haute, Ind.; Paul's Girl,

orange and white bitch, to John Ken-
nedy, Terre Haute, Ind., all of the same
litter. Mr. Hulman has also purchased

the setter bitch. Lit, by Gladstone out of

Juno. She is in whelped to Cincinnatus

and is the dam of main- noted field dogs.

She was also the winner of the three-

days' field trial against (irousedale at

Grand Junction, Tenn., in Decemlier,

1883.

, • «

The entries for the all-aged stakes of
' the Central field trials close<lon the 12th,

with about eighty entries. The correct

number will be given next week.

»
* »

Mr. Crowell drops us a note as follows:

"I arrived in New York several days ago.

Dogs all alive, but puppies in wretched

form; very severe weather first half of the

trip and very little .sunny weather.

j

Heard much about Thf: Jotknal while

1 in ICngland; was truly surprised at it.

Manon is in grand form; everybody wild

about her in this section. Please say

that having distemper in my kennel while

in Fngland I have farmed out the pup-

pies for the present, and those wishing to

see them will have to wait until they are

recruited."
*

« •

We doff our headgear to our English

contemporary, the Stock-Keeper, and say

many, very many thanks for the kind

and flattering notice of The Fancikrs'

I

JOITRNAL.
I

1
# •»

Mr. F. R. Hitchcock left New York on
Thursday of this week,and we understand

has resigned from the Dog Show Rules

Committee. No appointment to the va-

cancy has yet been made so far as we can

learn.
»

m «

.\ determined search in a dusty pile of

ncwsjiapers at last unearthed the much-
desired copy of the Breeder and Sports-

man of I'ebruary 2. 1889, containing the

I

Vt. T'
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reference to the Lancashire dog, but we
find that in one respect our memory
failed us, and that was the use of the

word dog in place of hound, and that of

course makes a very great difference.

In fact, it looks to us now as easy as

rolling off a log to spot the animal re-

ferred to, although in February last it

was not so plain. Since then we have

heard of the Penistone pack of black-

and-tan foxhounds, which date back two

hundred years, and that is to the time of

the Duke of Newcastle's book, which

was published in 1667.

#
* *

This book is entitled, "A new method
and extraordinary invention to dress

horses and work them according to na-

ture; as also to jjerfect nature by the

subtilty of art, which was never foimd

out, but by the Thrice Noble, high and
Puissant, Prince William Cavendishe,

Duke, Marquess and Earl of Newcastle,"

and then follows a long string of titles

and offices held by him. The author is

particularly severe on a Mr. Blundevll,

who had written a book on horses and
horsemanship, and the way he pulls the

book to pieces is very anmsing, although

at the same time he gives credit where
credit is due. It is through Blundevil

we get this reference to the dogs, and it

appears in an article headed, "Of the

Perfect Shape of the Horse." In order

to illustrate the quaint style of the author
a quotation is made at length

:

"Mr. Blundevil speaks so of the Perfect
Shape of a Horse. That such a Horse
as he Descril)€s, was never of God's, and
Nature's Making, but of his Own, or
some Foolish Authors he hath Read; for
he takes several Parts of several Horses,
and Puts them Together, which is a
Horse of their Own making; for there
was never such a Horse Foaled.

Every Country haih a several Shape
of Horses; As the Turk, the Neapolitan,
the Spanish Horse, the Barb, and the
Dutch Horse; All verj- Fine in their
Kinds.

"In a Word, I will show you the Ri-
diculousness of Setting down the Perfect
Shape of a Horse. For Example, Who
can set down the Perfect Shape of a Dog?
A Mastiff is not a Grey-Hound; nor a
Gray-Hound, a Ivancashire-Hound; nor a
Lancashire-Hound a Little Beagle; and
yet all very Fine Dogs in their Kinds:
And so of Horses: Which shows the Im-
possibility to set down the Perfect Shape
of a Horse."

The Prize Pugs
OH

•AMERICA and ENGLAND.
BY

M. H. CRYER.

[CopvRiuHT. All Rights Reserved.]

[continued.]

THE UTILITY OP THE PUG.

The question is often asked in a cap-

tious manner, of what utility is the pug ?

Such people as accompany this inquiry

with a sneer are sufficiently answered by

I

other questions. What is the utility of

I

your diamond pin ? Silk hat ? Fine clothes,
' etc. ? The pug is as useful as any other

fancy dog or animal. Besides its value as a

fancy, it is a good, intelligent watch dog,

ever on the alert for an intruder, a faith-

ful companion, affectionate in disposi-

' tion, and, having a fine smooth coat, is

' easily kept clean in the house, while with

j
a little attention given to its teeth, its

' breath is as free from odor as that of any

.

j

other dog. Pugs are easily trained, and

are as a rule partial to children, though

derstanding of harmony among them.

Much more so than with the English

judges. Mr. Kirk is the only judge who
scored pugs in America during the past

ten years, and he soon gave the practice

up.

The standards are given here in their

original form with the comments of the

writer in brackets:

POINTS OK THE MOOERN PUG.

IFrom "The Dogs of the British Isles."]

Head.l 10 Coat . . .
• 10

Ears 5 Neck 5

Eyes 5 Body .10

Moles 5 Legs and feet 10

Mask, vent and wrin- Tail 10

kles 10 Symmetry and size. . 5

Trace 5
—

Color 10 Total 100

1. The Head, value 10, should have

a round monkey-like skull and should

be of considerable girth, but in propor-
tion not so great as that of the bull dog.

The face is short, but again, not "bully"

or retreating, the end being cut off square

and the the teeth must be level. If under-

shot a cross of the bull is almost always

to be relied on. Tongue large and often

hanging out of the mouth; but this point

is to be accepted for or against the indi-

vidual. The cheek is very full and mus-
cular.

*
* *

It is to be hoped that this reference to

the beagle may not cause an inundation
of letters from members of the extraordi-

narily named club.

With a great deal of regret we learn

that Mr. W. F. Miller, of St. I^uis, has
had the misfortune to lose his recently

purchased St. Bernard Baron Truro. No
particulars have been received beyond
the intelligence that he died at sea on the
night of September 23, two days after

leaving Liverpool. This is a serious loss,

but Mr. Miller has not got disgusted and
thrown the whole business up, as some
would have done. He has simply made
another purchase, this time Baroness of

Hastings, by Champion Plinlimmon, out
of Lady Mora Ha.stings by Champion
Valentine. With the Baroness will come
three of her puppies by Lord Bute.

MRS. E. A. PUE'S CHAMPION GEORGE.

«

It will be seen by reference to our ad-
vertising columns that the Wentworth
Kennels, I'tica. N. Y., are oftering their

St. Bernards for sale, including Champion
Rigi, the Bonivard bitch Thisbe, Ruth
and others well known, besides some
promising youngsters. We sincerely hope
that the fancy is not going to lose .so

good a man as Mr. Dunlap, and that the
retirement is but temporary.

some object to having the curl taken out
of their tails by some two-year-old tease.

It has been said they are stupid, but such
is not the ca.se, and like any other dog
their intelligence depends upon the at-

tention given them by intelligent people.

Bring them up among ignorant, careless

people or keep them away from the fam-
ily, and it follows that they will not dis-

play that intelligence which is seen in

, dogs that arc properly trained. Of course

to the sportsman, farmer or dog fighter,

a pug would be useless, l)ut as an orna-

mental pet he is all that can be desired.

THE PUG STANDARD.
At the present time there are two

standards published, one by "Stoiie-

henge" in "The Dogs of the British

I

Isles," and the other is the standard ar-

ranged and used by the English Pug Dog
Club. Neither of these standards is fol-

I
lowed out strictly by the judges of this

I

country, although there is a general un-

[It is not generally accepted that the

"modern pug" has a cross of the bull

dog, even though the teeth are undershot;

there are many pugs with undershot teeth

that differ greatly from the bull dog. .\t

the present time if the tongue hangs out

of the mouth it counts against the dog.]

2. The Ear.s, value 5, are stnall, vine-

shaped and thin, and should be moder-
ately flat on the face; formerly they were
invariably closely cropped, but this prac-

tice is now quite out of fashion. They
are black with a slight mixture of fawn
hair.

[The slight mixture of fawn hair is now
considered objectionable.]

.V The Eves, value 5, are l)rown and
full, with a sofl expression. There should
l)e no tendency to weep, as in the toy

spaniel.

4. A Black Mole, value 5, is always de-

manded on each cheek, with two or three

hairs springing from it; the regulation
j

number of these is three, but of course it

is easy to reduce them to that number.
[Moles are little noticed now as they

are common on the heads of all dogs.]

5. Mask, vent and wrinkles, value
10. These markings must be taken to-

gether, as they aU depend mainly on
color. The wrinkles, it is true, are

partly in the skin, but over and above
these there should be lines of black cor-

responding with them on the face and
forehead.
The mask should extend over the

whole face as a jet black, reaching a little

above the eyes, and the vent also should
be of the same color. In the Willoughby
strain the black generally extends
higher up the skull, and has not the
same definite edge as in the Morrison
pug, in which this point is well shown,
and greatly insisted on by its admirers.

6. A TRACE, value 5, or black line is

exhibited along the top of the back by
all perfect pugs, and the clearer this is

the better. As with the mask, so with
this. The definition is more clear in the
Morrison than in the Willoughby pug.
When it extends widely over the back it

is called a "saddle mark," and this is

often displayed in the Willoughby,
though seldom met with in the Morrison
strain. Of course, it is admired in the one
and deprecated in the other by their sev-

eral supporters.

7. The COLOR, value 10, of the Morri-
son pug is a rich fawn, while that of the
Willoughby is a cold stone. The sal-

mon fawn is never met with in good
specimens of either and is objected to.

In the Willoughby the fawn colored
hairs are apt to be tipped with black,
but in its rival the fawn color is pure,
and unmixed with any darker shade. Of
course in inter-bred specimens the color
is often intermediate.

8. The COAT, value 10, is short, sofl,

and glossy over the whole body, but on
the tail it is longer and rougher. A fine

tail indicates a bull cross. [See note on
head.]

9. The NECK, value 5, is full, stout and
muscular, but without any tendency to

dewlap; which again indicates, when
present, that the bull-dog cross has been
resorteo to. lScc iiulc 011 hcuu.j

10. The BODY, value 10, is very thick
and strong, with a wide crest and round
ribs. The loin should be very muscular,
as well as the quarters, giving a general
punchy look, almost peculiar to this dog.

11. Legs and fekt, value 10. The legs

should be straight but fine in Ijone, and
should l>e well clothed with muscle.
As to the feet, they must be small, and

in any ca.se narrow. In both strains the
toes are well split up. but in the Wil-
loughby the shape of^the foot is cat like,

while the Morrison strain has a hare foot.

There should \ye no white on the toes,

and the nails should l)e dark.
12. The t.vil, value 10, ntust curve so

that it lies flat on the side, not rising

above the back to such an extetit as to

show daylight through it. The curl

should extend to a little more than one
circle.

13. Size and sv.mmktrv, value 5. In

size the pug should be from ten to twelve
inches high—the smaller the l)etter. A
good sijecimen should be very symmet-
rical.

[to be continued.]

FAKING

EurroR Kanciiiks' Joirnai,.

"Bulger" in his last letter upon the

subject faking writes: "The racer be he Iminan

equine or canine, is judged liy definite fxrfor-

mances, capable niposilhv <Uti-imiHatioH "(italic'*

mine). Now when he wrote this my esteemed

friend must have forgotten the JMkfying ele-

ment in racing which so frequently prevents the

host from winning. Do not you think we might

stretch a point and bring that too under thecate-

gory of faking.

I cannot .igrce with "Bulger" in thinking that

the faking which I censured as the most illegit-

imate is the least objectionable, as if for no

other reason, lobe able to win at a show under

such state of affairs one would first have to go

through a course in surgery to qualify onesself

for the artistic faking necessary. If car\Hng a

living animal into the required shape were al-

lowable and the best model so made won, why
not save trouble and time by moulding the de-

sired combination in clay or carving it in stone

or wo(xl? The sTme results would be arrived at-

I made a mistake in writting that Glen had
won the special for "best English setter" at the

recent Ottawa Show. The judges book shows
Zeno to have won it. Parclon my stupid blunder.

CLl'MBBR.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNEL CLUB MEMBER-

The only show of any importance dur-

ing the week was that of the York Fox

Terrier Club, held in the Com Exchange,

York, on Wednesday last. The show

was about on a par with its four prede-

cessors held by the club. The entry was

good, an average of rather over ten in

each of the thirty-four classes. One or

two noted kennels were not represented

at all. Mr. Monson, the chairman of the

club, aided by the secretary, Mr. Wright,

looked after the arrangements in a satis-

factory way. Mr. J. G. Pirn judg»»d the

smooths, and Mr. C. W. Wharton the

wire-hairs, the latter gentleman's awards

l)eing a good deal grumbled at. Mr.

Southwell's Surety and Sutton Sequel

carried off five fir.sts between them. Sen-

tence had a walkover in challenge bitches,

and also won the cup for the best smooth

in the show, a similar feat being achieved

by Dirlton Nettle in the wire hairs. Mr.

William Carrick did well with his three

representatives, Carlisle Trick II, Car-

lisle Tinman and Carlisle Tib, their

record being seven firsts, a third and a

fourth. Messrs. Maxwell and Cassel won
the wire-hair team prize and Mr. Barbidge

the smooth. Carlisle Trick U changed

hands at the show, Messrs. Astley and

Daly purchasing him.

The committee of the London Fox Ter-

rier Club at their last meeting had to go

through the unpleasant duty of expelling

a member for V)iij'ing a puppy without a

pedigree and selling him with one which

had its origin in his own fertile imagina-

tion. Mr. Spalton, the offending party,

is likely to hear more of the matter, as

the committee resolved "that the evidence
elicited at the enquiry shall be submitted
to the Kennel Club."

During the last week the cla.sses and
specials at the Crj'stal Palace show have
been considerably augmented and the
kennel club has given a 5-guinea cup,
which would seemingly set at rest the
story that the Cleveland Row people
were opposed to the affair.

.\s somehow or other a report has
l)een circulated that Sir Bedivere is not
bred as stated in his pedigree, I think it

would lie as well to put the matter right
and at the same time give the foundation
of the report. Beiia came in season and
was taken by Mr. Green's brother to
I/Ondon to visit Pouf, but the dog was
unable to accomplish the object of the
visit. On the evening of her return to
Liverpool Mr. (ireen saw Emmerson ( Mr. '

Cumming Macdona's late kennelman 1

who after hearing the facts recoiiiniende<i
that she should l>e put to Nero III, who
was kenneled in the neighborhood, and
that at once. This was done with a
vengeance, as the owner of Nero was
knocked up in the small hours and the
necessary was done then and there with
the result that Bena mi.ssed. .\t her
next heat without further ado she was
bred to Nero III and the Sir Bedivere
litter was the result. On these facts the

^report that Pouf is Sir Bedivere's sire can
hardly l>e correct.

.\uother well-known dog on whose
pedegree I have heard doubts cast is

Ouke of Wellington, but from what I can
gather there is no foundation for these
uoubts. That grand young dog whose
death at such an early age was such a
loss to the breed— I refer to Baron
Cardiff—should, according to the Ken-
Club rules, have l)een registered in this
way: "Baron Cardiff, sire Plinliiniiion,
or Duke of Wellington, Dam Donna
Bayard," as both dogs were used. That
Baron Cardiff was by Duke of Wellington
some breeders, exhibitors and judges
Well up in the fancy are firmly convinced.

Hriiice Regent, whom Mr.' Smith sold
a few weeks ago to Mr. J. C. Anilerson,of
Chattanooga, Tenn., for 750 guineas, has
"een a wonderfully paying dog for Syd-
ney. He bred him and sold him when
a>oung puppy for a tenner or so, but
•'""ght him back when he was about 9
nonths old for something considerably
under a hundred. He had him at stud
for some time and then together with
Aristocrat Lady Floris II, Chancel and

Dorothy Vernon ( five dogs which cost him
as near as possible /225),sold him to Mr.
F. Kelley,of Sheffield, for a cool "thou,' "

Mr. Kelley was the owner of the team for
only four months, and when he parted
with them Smitli gave him /"600 for the
lot. These figures show that the profits
accruing to the little man (.setting off
stud fee received for Regent against their
keep), cannot be far short of /"looo and
four good dogs for nothing, .•\fter this
who will ask "Do dogs pay?"

.\iiother lesson as to the pecuniary ad-
vantage of dogs is to be learnt from Sir
Bedivere. He has been at stud not quite
five months and has had no fewer than
forty bitches nominated to him at a fee

of 15 guineas each. So /"1600 would not
have been such an extravagant price to
pay for him after all.

As I am well on .St. Bernards this week
I'll give you another piece of news that
will astonish you a bit. Now don't laugh.
Mr. Henry Halsey is going to start a St.

Bernard club of his own, as the present
one is not good enough for him. His
opinions on St. Bernard dogs and St. Ber-
nard men are at extremes. The men
have not the best of it. As a judge Mr.
Halsey is to make his debut at the (il^s-

gow show at the end of the month, and
he will again officiate in the same capac-
ity at the Dunfermline show on New
Year's Day. Mr. Halsey owns consider-
able landed property in Surey, is a rather
stout, clean shaven man and appears to
be about thirty years of age. He seems
to be the Don Quixote of the kennel
world just now.

Mr. Jorrocks once remarked that " 'Are
"unting was all very well for cripples
and them as keeps donkeys," but what
would he have said to hunting with a
pack of Basset hounds? I am sure he
would not have been able to express his
his contempt. Still in spite of his sar-

castic remarks Mr. Jorrocks would have
made, a pack of these quaint-looking
Frenchmen is now hunting two days a
week at Brighton, and it they show the
sport they did last year I shall try to

have a day with them later on in the sea-

son. I hear that the first day they were
out they were lucky enough to blood the
young entry. \

The Agricultural Hall, Islington, is

spoken of as the venue of the kennel
club's Winter show. "It's cold an' con-

;

vanient," says Brian O'Lynn, not forget-
[

ting the drafts.

Destiny, one of the verj- best of old
Nestor's progeny, has followed her sire

to the "happy hunting grounds," having
succumbed to a second attack of dis-

temper. Her loss is the greater as

her sire's death makes the same mating
impossible. In the opinion of some blood-
hound men Destiny, with a little age.

would have beaten anything now on the
bench, not excepting Nell Gwynn or

even Champion Cromwell. The death of
another successful bloodhound bitch is

,

also announced, viz., .\rethusa, by Pha-
roah-Duchess of Ripple, for whom her
owner. Miss Lee, gave /."aoo.

London, Oct. 5, 1S.S9.

The St. Bernard Monarch.
KDITOR FANCIKKS' JotHNAI..

In your issue of the 5th inst. I noticed

the inquiry you publish as ti> Monarch. I am
pleased to say I am Justin receipt of advices from

my attorney in Detroit, which clears the case up.

He writes: "Everything was all right in the mat-

ter." He finds Monarch to be owned by a

wealthy man in the West,who recently imported

him, and not being interested in kennel matters,

the dog has consequently not been brought be-

fore the public. My attorney visited the owner

and writes as follows regarding Monarch: "A
most magnificent dog, large, active, well built,

beautiful rough coat of orange-c-olored hair, has

a fine face. I have never seen a handsomer

dog."

The pups arc now whelped and area promis-

ing litter.

With thanks for your courtesy, 1 am
Yours respectfully,

G. Hopkins Gill.

Nkw Haven. Oct. 14.

Bulger's Sly DIr.

Editor Fanciers' JoraNAi-

Really you overwhelm me. .\fter all

the diviltry I have put you up to in the past, and

your cheerful acceptance of it, I wasn't prepared

for such a severe accession of "vartue." Is it the

result of "Hibernia's" missionary labors?

Yours,
BrLGER.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

Mr. Vredcnbuii^h Asks for InvestiKa-

tion, hut Mr. Belmont Declines

to Take Action.

F^DiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I beg to enclose copy of correspond-

ence passed between Mr. Vredenburgh

and myself which will serve to explain

and answer certain criticisms which have

appeared recently in a portion of the

sporting press respecting the American
Kennel Club. Yours respectfully,

AuGu.sT Belmont, Jr.,

: President A. K. C.

: New York, Oct. 12, 1889.

New York, Oct. 11, 1889.

August Belmont, Jr., Esq.

President American Kennel Club.

My Dear Sir: I had the honor of

being elected secretary of the .American

Kennel Club, May 6, 1886, and since that

time, as each annual meeting occurred,

I have been highly complimented by

being re-elected without opposition. By
this action of the club my course as its

secretary has been approved and en-

dorsed. One month after my first

election as secretary the office of

treasurer was combined with the posi-

tion I already held, and my predeces.sor

turned over to me the balance on hand,

amounting to ^49. 15. Witli that capital

the club opened its office and commenced
the publication of its Stud-Book. During
the time that I have held my position

over f 1 1,000 have pa,ssed through my
hands, and I am prepared to demonstrate
to any committee, properly appointed,
a full account for every penny that has
been received by me. In my treasurer's
report at each quarterly meeting I have
duly reportetl the receipts, dishursements
and balances on hand, which, without
exception, has been satisfactory to the
delegates, accepted and ordered on file.

The action of the delegates from the time
our list of members numbered thirteen

until now, embracing forty-three mem-
bers, has been one of confidence in my
honesty, integrity and ability to care for

the best interests of the club, and I assure
you that I highly appreciate their kind-
ness and courtesy.
Within the last few months certain

gentlemen have seen fit to challenge the
accuracy of my financial statements, and I

by inference, question my truthfulness. I

They have published figures entirely dif-

ferent from the correct ones, in all of the
snorting press, claiming that they were
right, and that mine were wrong. One of
the public papers has taken up the crj-

and called upon me to substantiate my
"a personal de-

business relations since you assumed the
presidency of this club, and to assure
you of my thorough appreciation of your
valuable assistance, in the transaction of
many of the affairs of the club.

I will hold myself in readiness to meet
your committee at any time that may be
convenient and agreeable to its members.

I have the honor to be

Yours very truly,

(Signed) \. P. Vredenburgh,
Secretarj'-Treasurer A. K. C.

me to

statements. I have had
niaiid made upon me to exhibit my books,
which I, as their custodian, promptly re-

fused to do. I have been adviseii that
the machinery of the law was to be put
in motion to compel me to show my
books, and to-day was asked on the streets

if there was anything wrong with our
finances. All of this is not only very
annoying, but is misleading, and is cal-

culated to excite suspicion in the minds
of a certain few who are new in the ken-
nel worhl.

In order to correct these erroneous
statements, to remove any suspicion that
may have been formed, and in justice to
myself I demand a thorough investigation
of my accounts, and would resjiectfully

request you to appoint a coinmittee from
the delegates (barring those comprising
the .\dvisory Committee, with whom I

am most intimately connected in the
management of the office) with instruc-
tions to examine into and report 011 the
following points:

First. Whether my accounts are correct
or not.

Second. Whether we have received any
monies by way of loans, donations or
from the guarantee fund.

Thinl. 'VVliether the income has been
derived from only legitimate sources or
not; and

I-'ourth. To state from what source our
income does come.

In conclusion I l)eg to thank you for
your uniform courtesy to me in all our

New York, Oct. 12, 1889.

A. P. Vredenbi;rgh, Esy.,

Secretary' and Treasurer A. K. C,
New York City.

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the 1 ith inst. in
which you request me to appoint a com-
mittee of three to investigate and report
upon the correctness of your accounts
kept as treasurer of the American Ken-
nel Club.
Under ordinary circumstances I would

immediatelj- comply and name the com-
mittee without delay.

For reasons, however, which I will pro-
ceed to explain to you, I beg that you
will permit me to hold the appointment
of the committee in abeyance until a de-
sire is manifested for investigation of
your books by those more properly en-
titled to know their contents and enter-
taining a sincerer interest for the welfare
of our association.

It IS with regret that I feel compelled
to .speak as duty obliges me in this letter

resfiecting parties with whom my per-
sonal relations are so friendly, but forced
to do it for the interests of the A. K. C,
I shall not mince matters.
You will remember that early last

j

Spring I prepared you for the disguised,

I

and later for the open hostility of the
Turf, Field and Farm. You must recall
how at the outset of the Gazette's ex-
istence Mr. Bruce, of the Turf, Field and
Farm, gave evidence in his conversations
with me of a misgiving as to whether,
after all, the Gazette would not trench
up<.>ii the uuiiiHiii of llic apotiiiig press,

lx)th rest)ecting news and advertisements,
and preferred to have the A. K. C. hire
and pay for a certain number of columns
in some sporting paper (suggesting his
columns as at our disposal), to be used bj'

the .\. K. C exclusively as its official

mouth-piece and for publishing its offi-

cial records, but this we did not think
practicable. It is .still fresh in your mind
that I went to see Mr. Busby and in-

formed him, when we started publishing
the Gazette, that we tendered his paper
complimentary space for its advertise-
ment, l)oth as a courtesy and on the prin-
ciple that everything that tended to
widen the circulation of kennel news was
of mutual benefit to all kennel periodi-
cals. It was accepted without condition
on either side.

You will also recall the fact that later

on Mr. Mayhew was negotiating to reg-
ularly enter the staff of the Turf, Field
and Fanii, and came to both you and
myself with the proposition from Mr.
Bruce to have the Kennel Gazette divide
with him the cost of having dog show re-

ports made by Mr. Mayliew. I talked
with Mr. Bruce about it when visiting

his office one day in the early part of the
year, and we declined the proposition.
Simultaneously with this, and after-

wards, came the attacks upon the policy
of securing gratuitous judges' reports for

the Kennel Gazette, and the remarks
found a sympathetic echo in the Stock-
Keeper, which, for reasons better known
to itself, has always had some unpleasant
criticisms or remarks to make al)out the
A. K. C.

You will rememl)er no action had l«en
taken by the A. K. C.'s delegates,officers,

or committee, on the suViject of compel-
ling judges to write their reports; it was
merely a suggestion of yours, and j-et,

to prejudice interested parties against
the practice, the matter was dextrously
treated as though i)ractically disposed of,

and quotations from the Stock-Keeper
condemning our arbitrary course in this

matter, were conspicuously printed in

the Turf, l-'ield and Farm.
A fair discussion of a subject with the

pros and cons is one thing and the privi-

lege of every one, and is and always will

be recognized by the A. K. C. in the
proper spirit, but to build attacks upon
innocent premises or for pecuniary con-
siderations in quite another matter, and
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I feel it my duty to fight and expose
them. It was with this feeling that I

WTOte for you the editorial of the Ga-
zette for June and approved afterwards
with my colleagues in the A. K . C. of
your omitting the Turf, Field and Farm's
gratuitous advertisement.

Also when it became apparent that
Mr. Peshall was receiving encourage-
ment and endorsement from the Turf,
Field and Farm in his malicious and hy-
pocritical letters upon the subject of the
A. K. C.'s financial condition, and on
top of this it withdrew its exchange from
us for the perfectly groundless reason
that it was part of the consideration for

the Turf, Field and Farm's free adver-
tisement in the fiazette, I wrote the edi-

torial of .September, with the avowed ob-
ject of letting our kennel world see those
with guilty consciences jump for the cap
and put it on, and to dispel the fears

their unanswered attacks might create
amongst our mutual readers.

If the A. K. C. memljers individually
or collectively believe with Messrs.
Bruce, Wade, Peshall and his dependant
Livesey, that the editorials referred to
are not decorous, justified and legiti-

mately within the province of our official

organ, I take tlie entire responsibility of
them and will answer for them to the A.
K. C. at the next quarterly meeting.

Tlie criticisms in all our other sport
ing papers have been criticisms on tlie

merits of the question, some merely
j)assiug remarks, others complete argu-
ments, and for those the June and Sep-
tember editorials were not meant, and
thev proved that they know it by not
crying out that they were stung.
Why should you ask to have your ac-

counts investigated to confute a false in-

terpretation put upon them by parties
who merely desire material for further
misrepresentation? You have made the
same sort of general reports as the last

one at all the previous quarterly meet-
ings, reserving your detailed report for

the annual meeting.
If the delegates of the \. K. C. or

someone of recognized authority, desire
to change our custom and to have a de-
tailed report now, it can l)e called for iu
the proper way and will lie complied with
in the proper manner. The A. K. C. is

not a rabble; it is an organized body, and
you and its officers I am sure will be sus-
tained by its members in keeping the
ranks closed up, discipline good, organi-
zation effective and finances and treasury
in order and above suspicion. We were
not put in our positions to scare and run
at every popgun which Mr. Peshall
chooses to fire off, or at the stage thunder
of some part of the press intending to in-

timidate and drive us from pursuing a
policy for the benefit of the A. K. C,
which however may not redound to the
pecuniary profit of that dissatisfied por-
tion of the press. The cries of arrogance,
dictatorial methods, cliques, society, are
heaped upon us, the while forgetting
that we are nothing but the elected
representatives of a big body of breeders
and exhibitors in the United States, who
can and do control us through their duly
elected delegates, and can an<l will drive
us out at the next election if we fail in
our duty.

The Stock-Keeper is running a very
clumsy second in this attack, making a
mess of its criticism by treating the mooted
question of compulsory reports by judges
as an arrogant edict, while it had only
been broached at that time in your secre-
tary's report at the Spring quarterly

,

meeting, and the Gazette's June editorial
expressly indicated that it had not been
acted upon, but intimated that when it i

was it would be by the delegates, and if

approved would be the edict of the .\. K.
C. through its representatives and not '

its officers, and under those coiulitions I

would have to be olieyed. It is even now i

only proposed by Dr. Perry, and is to lie
|

acted upon at the Decemlier meeting.
The A. K. C. i.s not likely to ill treat

itself. When its officers undertake to ill

treat it in an unauthorized manner they
will hear from the A. K. C. promptly.
We court review of our actions in this

'

connection.
The Turf, Field and Farm conspicu-

ously quoted an article from the Stock-
j

Keeper, and I could not insult Mr.Bruce's
intelligence as a kennel authorit)- by ac-
cusing him of ignorance of its absurd
inaccuracy. Yet it was given currency
to help in the unfriendly work. This
article was on the Stud-Book Committee's
advance of the price of registration in

j

the American Stud-Book from fiftv cents
,

to one dollar, and our action was in it

termed arbitrary and stigmatized as a
miscarried attempt to lie "Ivnglish, you

I

know." The .\merican Kennel Club is

anything but Knglish in its composition
or construction. Every man of reputable
character is eligible to associate memt)er-
ship, and anyone can have indirect right
of membership through a club, a member
of the American Kennel Club. I'A'er\'

one is represented through annually
elected delegates and all officers serve
but for one year. It is perfectly republi-
can and very ",\mericaii," while the
J-Cnglish Kennel Club is an exclusive
club with a limited nieiiil>ersliij), and
many, many dog men in Knglaud do not
and cannot belong to it. The luiglish
associate member has no voice in the
Faiglish Kennel Club. He simply has
certain privileges for his annual sub-
scri])tion of a guinea, but he is not re-

ceived at the club house, nor has he any
voice in the conduct of affairs whatso-
ever.

As to the registration in the linglish
Stud-Book, it is much dearer than that in

the A. K. C. S. B. to-d.ay,eveu with the new
charge of one dollar, which included the

' twenty-five cents for compulsory regis-

tration in the Gazette. In England the
compulsory registration in the Gazette is

one shilling (25 cents) and registratiion
in the Stud-Book five shillings (|i.25),

so that both cost in Faigland six shillings
(|i. 50Kis against |i. True, about one-fifth
of the dogs are registered free by the
Knglish Stud-Book's secretary and with-
out the owner's intervention, as winners
are put in without charge. In .-\merica

I

we have not this practice, so that iill our
Stud-Book registrations are voluntary
and cost $1.

If you still insist upon the appointment
of a committee of inve.stigation 1 will ap-

' point one.
After receiving my reply to your letter

I trust you will come to the conclusion
that the necessity for the appointment of
an examination committee does not exist. >

Yours very respectfully,

August Bklmont, Jr.,

President A. K. C.

Mr. Vredenburgh's Accounts.

Editor Fancikrs' Journat,.
'

Before I feft Jersey City this morning
on a visit to Mr. Malcom's dairy farm at I

Baltimore, I laid in a supply of litera-

ture and by the time I reached Trenton,
,

I had finished Mr. Vredenburgh's and
i

Mr. Belmont's letters in the Forest and
vStream. I do not know whether you
have them or not, but if you have I can
save your readers time. This is what
they amount to. Peshaix.

Aur.iSTBKi.MONT.jR., President A. K. C.

Ni:w York City.

Dkar Sir: May I make a detailed re-

port?

A. P. v.. Secretary.

A. P. VRKUKNiURfiH, E-sy., Secretary
A. K. C, 44 Broadway, New York City.

Dkar Sir: No. I

A. B.,JR. '

«

Beatles at Danbury.

Mr. Gates Jr., whose Ijeagles won all

the prices at Danlniry ^how, wrote us to correct

a mistake in the prizes list. The awards' were
made as the dogs were l>eiichcd, the tags heiiigr

miitihited so as to destroy the niimtiers. Or.

Hair was rinfj steward and could not fail to re-

nieml>er the difficulty al>out the dogs which were
Judged opposite their bench, so we referred Mr.
Catc to him, and we have receive<l the following

letter:

EniTOK Fancikks" Jcmirnai..

In regard to Mr. Cate's beugles Hen and Don
it should be Don ist, Ben jt<\. Wnv, I feel sure
this was it. You remember we decided among
ourselves which was Hen and put hini in slnll,
on which lien's ta^; was naikd I met .Mr. Cnte
afterward and he informed me that it was Don
who was in Hen's stall, then fore I feel. sure he
was the winner. Respectfully,

JAS. !>:. Hair.
liRlDGEl-OKT, Ct., Oct. I7.

Who is this W. J. Watson who has

lately lieeu gobbling up so many prizes at

the Canadian shows and those lieM near

the l)order? His name is new to us, l)ut

the cla.ss of dogs he shows somehow or
1

other suggests Dan O'Shea in a new guise,
j

THE DOC SHOW RULES.

The Spaniel CIul> Delejjate (lives His

\ lews Ipoii the Dcsirahlc

.Xmendincnts.

F^DITOR Fancikrs' Journal.

I herewith send you copy of a letter I

lia\c scut to Mr. Hitchcock, chairman of

the Committee on the Revision of the dog
show rules. Yours truly,

J AS. WAT.SON.

1". R. Hitchcock, Esq..

C/iiiii Hint/ i'ltiiiiiiitrf,- i)n A''-iii iiiiii/iMi; /hit;

.S'//o;r A'«/o.

Dkar Sir: .\t the late meeting of the

Executive Committee of the A. K. C. it

was suggested that all projxisitious bear-

ing on alterations and amendments of the

rules governing dog shows l)e submitte<l

to your committee in time for your mak-
ing up your report to be published in the

next ensuing issue of the Gazette. In

accordance with that suggestion I here-

with hand you my views on the subject

of the rules.

Before entering on the subject, how-
ever, 1 would call your attention to this

fact that Mr. Elliott Smith's friend (Mr.

Wade, I believe), would never have had
occasion to offer the suggestion he did-
separating rules ])ertaiiiing to exhibitors

from those governing clubs, secretaries,

etc., had the rules lx;en ke])t from the ad-

ditions—registration and challenge class

rules excepted—made during the past

year. And my propositions will be almost

entirely confined to eliminating .such

outside enactments as have Ik-cu added
to the rules, but which belong elsewhere.

Taking the ]>resent code as supplied

me i)y liie .\. K. C secretary 1 will go
through them in their order.

I. The word dog. where nsed in these rules,
includes both sexes.

I

No alteration.

II. Hvery dog entered at anv show held under
these rules must be the bona Rdc pn>|)iTtv of the

j

person making such entry, on the day ofVlosing
j

the cutrie-i. and must be registered with the s»-c-

retary of the .\merican Kennel Club, on officidl
blanks to be furnished on application: such reg-
istry shall be published in the American Kennel
C.azelte. A fee of twenty-live (251 cents must in
all cases accompany the' application. In case a
dog has not been registered, as above re<|uired,

!

previous to this date of entry to a show, the i

owner must remit the fee ftweiity-five cents), to-
gether with the show entry, to the secretary of

!

said show, who shall mark the dog as registered
in the catalogue, and shall forward said entry on
an official blank, properly filled out, toge'ther
with the regi.stry lee. to the secretary of the
American Kennel Club, within ten (idI days
after the closing of the show. The entry must
clearlv iilentify the dog to be exhibited bv name,
and. if known, its date of birth, name of its sire
and dam. niul the name of its breeder: should
any of these particulars l)e unknown to the ex-
hibitor, it must be so stated cjn tin- entrv blank
andinserteil in the catalogiu-.

This rule needs division, and I would
divide it, makiug Rule II apply solelv
to registration and Rule III to entry at

the show. From the aljove rule, there-
fore, take as follows:

Rule II. Kvery <log entered at n show held
under these rules must be registered with the
secretary of the Americnn Kennel Club for publi-
cation in the Kennel (la/ette (f)fficial blanks will
be furnisheil on application to anv show secre
tary or bv the .\merican Kennel Club. 4.) Rroad
way. N. V.) The co^t of such registration is 25
cents and the penalty for iioii-reKistration is dis
(|ualilic-iti<>u and the forfeiture of entry fee and
any prizes won at a show.*

It will be noticed that I have omitted
such portion of the jircseut rule as refers
to registering with a show secretary who
has ten day after the closing of entries
in which to iiiiike a return to the A. K.
C. secretary. I do so jirimarily because
registration is not a dog show matter,
but concerns the owner and the A. K. C.
al<me and, secondly, because the main
object of registration to my mind is the
avoiding of duplicate names in prize
lists. ,'\s the rule is at present we can
have fifty ])ointcrs a year shown as Don,
and correction can only be made after each
show, if it is done at all. By the system
of registering direct with the .\. K. C,
duplicate names can be tletected atul
notice of the necessary alteration sent to
the owner and show secretary in time to

JE?

have the dog shown under a name his
owner can claim. To impose upon the
show secretary .such a thing as the duty
of seeing that every entry is registered

1
is not the proper way to do, for he can
not determine whether a dog is regis-

tered or not and endless confusion may
result. Let the registration be a matter
hetween the exhibitor and the A. K. C.
This will not prevent a show secretary
from acting as the exhibitor's agent and
forwarding registry application with cash
to the .\. K. C, but ill that case it must
be done immediately on receipt, other-
wise disqualification ensues. Tliis will

also be an excellent preventative to the
acceptance of late entries, for the A. K.
C. secretary can keep check of dogs, the
registry applications for which were not
mailed to him on the day of closing
entries. It may l)e said that the show
secretary has not time to do this on the
closing of entries date, but in response I

say tilt re is no compulsion upon him at

all to undertake the <luty, but if he does
so he must conform to the A. K. C. rule
of registry on the date of closing entries.

.Another point: There will be no defalca-
tions or delayed remittances, as has been
the case this year and there will be less

work entailed upon the .\. K. C. .secretary.

;

With that taken out of Rule II the
latter would now read as follows:

Rule III. Kvery dog entered at any show held
under these rules must be the bona fide property

I

of the person making such entrv on the day of
closing the entries. The entry niust clearly iden-
tify the dog to be exhibited by name (then repeat
as in last clause of present rule )

[NoTK.—Kv rule .\X\'II anv chib accepting an
entry afterdate of closing will be expelled.

|

The only question in my mind with
regard to this rule is how to incorporate
what is necessary of the present Rule III

without incurring discpialification for

negligence. I take it that the present
Rule III was worded exactly as it is, more
in op])osition to the Register than on ac-

count of any actual imjjortance attached
to its jirovision regarding the compulsory
giving of the Stud-Book number. To give
that number is certainly advisable, but to
incur distjualification for its omission is

an excessive penalty, because it cariies

with it distjualification for an error in a
figiiie, and the Stud-Hook numijer is

not, after all, a matter of absolute import-
ance and only refers to a reproduction of
the particulars as to breeder, date of birth

and jiedigree, which are already made
compulsory. It occurs to me that if the
A K. C. issued a form of entry blank the

providing of a column thereon, as is done
at present, would meet the re<|uirementi»

of the case in full.

III. Dogs alreadv registered iu the Americair
Kennel Club Stud-Hook shall be exempt from
the registration required in Rule No. 2. but in

all such cases the Stud-Hood number of the dog
must be given, with the entry. t<i the secretary
ofthe show, and must bv hini be published in the
catalogue. Registery 111 the Stud- Hook can he
made only under the' following conditions:

1. V^'here sire and dam are already registered,
or are directly descended from the dogs already
registered in said l)(M)k.

2. Where dogs possess an authenticated |>edi-

gree extending back three generations.
.(. Where dogs (not eligible under the provis-

ions as above required 1 have won not less than
two first prizesin t'le regular classes at any show
recognized by the American Kennel Club.

This rule should be entirely omitted.
Instructions as to .Stud-Book registration

are not matters jiertaiiiing to dog shows.

The first provision has already been
treated of; if used at all it should form
part of Rule III (my number).

IV. if the nameof a dog which has won a prize

has tuen changed, the old name must be given
,

on the entry blank and iiiserteil in the catalogue,
together with a list of all prizes won by the dog
until such time as it wins a prize utuleir its new
name.

No alteration.

V. If a ilog has been entered without lieing

clearly identified, as din cted in rules 2 and .1, ft

shall "be disqualified and forfeit any prize that

may have been awarded to it.

Correct this by making it read "with-

out being registered and identifietl as di-

rectecl in Rules 2, i, and 4," etc.

VI. The breeder of a tlog is the person owning
or leasing the bitch at thi- time of her being bred.

VII. A puppy is eligible for ctunpetiti<ui in the

Open class as well as the I'uppy class, but a sepa-

rate entrv must 1r' made fur each class.

VIII. The authorities of any show may reserve

to themselves the right of declining any entries

they may see fit, or of removing any cfog on ac-

count ofdisease, vice or other cause.

No alterations to these three rules.

IX. A duly qualifiecl veterinary surgeon m«»'
1h- appointed at each show hehl under 'hese

rules. I\ach clog received at a show must be

passed UDoii by him befcre being benched. A
duly (piaiified veterinary surgeon is one who ns»

been properly educated in some reputable colle^
or university' entitled to confer the degree* ot

V. S., and has received adipluiuu from the same;

TtiK FANCIERS' JOURNAIv.

or one who without ever havin^t held a diploma,

has had at least five vears' practical experience to

(it him for the practice of his profession.

No penalty is provided anywhere for

non-performance of the veterinary ex-

amination before benching. This provis-

ion is not properly a dog show rule, but

it should appear somewhere in the club

rules. It would almost seem as if a rule

should be provided in the constitution

regarding duties of clubs, with jjenalties

for non-enforcement of the provisions.

The late acceptance of entries, non-pub-

lication of rules in the catalogue and the

veterinary examination a])i>earing among
others as'several sections of this rule.

V. A castrated dog or spayed bitch shall be
disqualified, and forfeit any prize which may
have been awavdeil it.

XI. Total blindness, deafness or lameness
shall absolutely disqualify. If the judge or

veterinary .surgeon is satisfied that the deafness
or lameness be temporary, the dog shall be al-

lowed to i:onipete.

XII. A dog suffering from mange or any con-

tagious disease shall l)e disqualified, and forfeit

anv prize which may have been awarded to it,

and shall be removed at once from the show
building. The regularly appointed veterinary
surgeon shall alone decide as to the mange o'r

contagious disease, and his decision must be
given m writing.

XIII. A judge may dis<iiialify a dog which in

his opinion has been improperly tampered with,
subject to the decision ofthe veterinary surgeon.
Should the judge's disqualification not be sus-

tained, the class must immediately be rejuilged.

.\IV. Full discretionary power is given to the
judgeof each class to withhold anv or all prizes

for want of merit. The judge's (lecision will be
final iu all cjises affecting the merits of the dogs,
anil appeals can only be entertained where mis-
represeutatiiiu or breach of the rules is discov-

ered.

XV. Should an appointed judge be unable to ful-

fill his engagement, the commillee shall have
the right to fill the vac-ancy in such manner as
they see fit. .\11 the separate classes of anv one
breed of dogs must, however, be adjudicated
upon by the same judge or judges acting in con-
junctioii.

XVI. in any class where there is a limit of
weight, the person in charge of a dog entered in

such a class may claim of the Show Committee
the right at any time before the ju<lgiiig to have
the dog weighed, and the weight of the dog shall

be registered and hold good at the time of the
judging.

No alteration to any of these rules.

XVII. Bench show committees may provide
for the following classes.

Miscellaneous classes
Selling classes
Novice classes
Puppy classes
•Jjx:: c!.".r.srr

Challenge classes

1. The Miscellaneous class shall be understood
toconipri.se all pure breeds of dogs for which no
regular class has been provided in the premium
list.

2. The Selling class must be for dogs to tie sold
for a maximum price, to be stated in the pre-
mium list. -•Vn exhibitor may catalogue his dog
in this class for any sum less than tlie maxiinum.

3. The Novice class shall be uiider.stoo<l to be
for a recognized breed for which a regular class
has been provided, and for Cfimpetition in which
a dog shall not have won a prize at any Amer-
can Kennel Club show, or which has not won
a prize in a recognized show held in Knglaiid or
Canada.

4. The Puppy class shall only embrace dogs of
twelve months and under in rige, excepting for
the following breeds, which may be extended
toeiehteen mouths of age, at the" option of the
Bench Show Committee: St. Hernnrds, Mastiffs,
necrhouuds. Irish Setters, C.riat Danes.

5. The Open class shall be for dogs of any age,
which have not already qualified for the Chal-
lenge class, and for which no Challenge class has
been provided

6. The Challenge class shall be for alt dogs
having won three first prizes in the open classes.
A dog having won three fir.st prizes in this cla.ss
»hall have the privilege ofthe title of champion,
without further competition.

7- All dogs qualified to compete in a Cham-
pion class, previous to January 1, iSHy, shall com-
pete in the Challenge class. The winnings re-
ferred to in these rules apply onlv to shows rec-
npiized by the Am. licaii Kennel Club, a list of
which, icigetlier with these rules, must be pub-
lished in the premiiiiii list aii<l catalogue of each
thow.

I do not believe in the usefulness or
advisability of this rule in its entirety or
in its present form. The clause respect-
ing the challenge class is absolutely nec-
essary. I woulil therefor make clause 6 to
read as Rule XYIl, with an amend-
ment which will dispense with clause 7.

Rule XVII. The Challenge class shall be cou-
nned to dogs which have wnii three first prizes
'n open classes at shows recognized bv the
American Kennel Club, or w liich were qualified
, <^"npcte in a champion class previous to
January 1,1^89.

p.* *'K having won three first prizes in the
J-nallenge class shall therebv become a chain
P'on, with the privilege of tliat title as a prefix.

I'ollowiug Rule XVII, which is thus
fpt entirely confined to challenge class,

' would ,nake the i)reseiit Rules XVI

H

and XIX follow. Here they are:

iWi " '" '"t'limting the number of prizes a
"Jg lias won. with reference to whether it should
™™pete in a Challenge class or not. the number
"fP."''" won shall be calculated up to 12 1". M.

inertay preeeediiig the closing ofthe entries

mat ?.
*'• ""« ''"« «»'"'* n '""' I""''!*' ""' «'"

lh,Tf «^''K:'''1c to the Challenge class, between
^„„°7'^"' closing of .nines and the day pre
'","^*"'nf "pfiiing of the show the dog shall

VI vi^"*'""''"^'' '"tlio-^aid Challenge class.
•^'.*, In entering a dog in a Challenge class it

. I

. a

• 3
4

. :,

.6

ke,

is necessary to specify on the entry blank a suf-
ficient number of first prize winnings to entitle
him to compete in such classes, as required
liy these rules, and this record must be given
in the catalogue.

As amendments to these rules I would
strike out the second half of Rule XVIII
as being entirely unnecessary and only
liable to lead to confusion. Without it

the rule is simple, clear and definite. It

will be noted that there is no penalty for

neglect of the provisions of Rule XIX,
and I would suggest such being provided
in the constitution a rule suggested re-

garding club duties, with such a penaltv
as say $1 for each omission, making it

the show secretary's duty to obtain and
publish such particulars or failing their

being obtainable to so state in the cata-

logue.

Clause 5 I would make read as Rule
XX.
The clauses respecting selling and

puppy classes should be omitted as be-
ing matters for special regulation by the
committee of any show providing such
classes. The miscellaneous clause I

would suggest as Rule XXI, to read as
follows:

Rule X.\I. The Miscellaneous class shall be
confined to dogs of a pure breed for which no
class has lieen otherwise provided.

The Novice class I would suggest as

Rule XXII. and to read as follows:

Rule XXII. The Novice class shall be confined
to dogs which' have won a ca.sh prize at anv
show recognized by the American Kennel Club
or the English Kennel Club.

In this I simplify the rule a good deal
and the only radical alteration is the in-

sertion of the word "cash," the object

being to make a distinction between a
dog winning a money prize and one get-

ting a third prize diploma.

Should your committee decide that rule

XVII as now in force lie retained I would
recommend its complete overhauling,
first by commencing at the top ofthe list

of classes,, i. e., with Challenge class and
finishing with miscellaneous. Also that

exact uniformity be adopted in the phras-
ing of each clause, and I would direct

special attention to the indefensible in-

sertion of deerhounds and Irish setters as

proper for an eighteen months' puppy
class.

XX. If a first prize winner is disqualified, the
next dog in order of merit as placed by the judge
shall be considered first, and the win shall count
in every respect the same as if it had been the
original award. .An equal first prize shall be
counted as a win for both dogs.
.XXI No dog eligible for special prizes can be

withdrawn from competition, unless it has been
stated on entry blanks, "Will not compete for

sjiecial prizes.
"

.XXII. No special prizes can be accepted .or

offered bv a show committee after the regular
judging has commenced.
XXIII. The age of a dog shall be calculated up

to and inclusive of the dav preceding the show.
A dog whelped April 1,0, shall not l>e eligible on
May 1. of the following year to compete in a

class for dogs under twelve months of age.

No alteration other than the advancing
( ofthe numljers XXIII to XXVI.

XXIV. An objection to a dog may be made by
any exliibitor orally member of a club, a iiieiri-

iwrofthis association, but must be in writting,

and l>e lodged with the secretary within seven
I days of the last day ofthe show. No objection
shall be entertained unless accompanied by a

deposit of I5.00, except in the case of objection
lotlged in the name of the American Kennel
Club.
The Show Committee shall at once meet and

decide upon anv objection Imlged during the
show, anil from their decision an appeal may at

once be taken to the local delegate, or to any
memtier of the Executive Committee of th'e

American Kennel Club, who may be called upon
by the Show Committee, provided any such iiiem-

i)er is not on the Show Coniinittee. if the second
decision is adverse to the appellant, the deposit

of $5.00 Is there by forfeited to the Show Commit-
tee.

If the objection is lodged subsequent to the
show, '.t must be decided by the coniniittee

within twentv davs from its receipt. I"ive days'

notice of the date'^nd place of meeting for that
purpose must be given to all parties in interest.

From any decision rendered, as provided for in

the l^ircg'oing two clauses, appeal may be taken
to the full Executive Committee of the American
Kennel Club. Such apjieal must be sent to the
secretarv within .seven days ofthe decision be-

ing rendered.

This would now become Rule XXVII,
and I offer the following suggestions: In-

sert after "lodged" on fourth line the

words "together with a deposit of #5."

Omit .nil after "show" on fifth line and
substitute "an objection iti the name of

the American Kennel Club will hold good
at any time and without the dejiosit."

The pertinency of these suggestions are

too apparent to call for discussion.

At the close of the second jiaragraph I

would suggest a paragraph as follows:

"Immediatclv upon the lodging of a protest

with the secretarv during a show it shall be his

dutv to request the juilge to select reverse num-
bers, if he has not alreadv done so. in order thai

any prize or prizes which would be aPTected by

the disqualific.ition of the protested dog may not
fail of being awarded. |See Rule .XV on judges.]"

The third paragraph in the present

rule should end with the fifth line, and a

new paragraph begin with "from the de-

cisions," etc. This final clause has been
altered since I proposed it last year and a

muddle is the result. The rule then read

something like this:

"Hrom any such decision or decisions appeal
may be taken to the full Ext-cutive C'uiimittee of
the American KeiinelClub, but such appeal must
be forwarded to the secretary within seven days
of the decision being renderctl, together with a
deposit of j: 10. If the decision appealed frimi is

sustained the $io deposit shall be forfeited to the
American Kennel Club, but if the decision is re-

versed tlicn all deposits must be returned to the
applicant."

Now that provision made the rule read
harmoniously, but without it there is no
necessity whatever for calling for the
first deposit of $5. Instance my protest

at Rochester. The clau.se should be re-

inserted so as to make the rule sensible,

if nothing more.

X-\V. .Any person who has been guiltv of mis-
conduct of anv kitul in connection with dogs,
dog shows or field trials, in.iy lie suspeiuled by
the committee of the show, where such offense
was coinmitted. Notice of such suspension
must tie forwarded within twenty-four hours to
the secretary of the American' Kennel Club.
The secretary of the American Kennel Club
shall at once notify the president, or in his ab-
sence, the \ice-presideiit, who shall investigate
the case, and iflie sees fit, suspend the penalty
until the next meeting of the E-xecutive Com-
mittee, when the committee must either remove
the suspensitm or impose a penalty of di>quali-
fication for such a jiericKl as they may decide
upon.
The disqualification of an owner shall apply

to all digs connected with the perpetration of a
fraudulent act. The committee of the .Vinerican
Kennel Club are. however, empowered to use
such discretion in the enforcement of this pen-
alty as shall protect inncxrent parties.

This rule would now become XXVIII.
It contains one very serious blunder, and
that is the limiting of the right of suspen-
sion to the committee of the show where
the offense was committed. No argument
worthy the name of argument can l)e

adduced in support of allowing such a

looi)hole for a rascal to slip through.
This rule cannot be made too strict, and
the chance of a miscarriage of justice is

rendered so slight by the right of appeal
to the president, who can temporarily
suspend the penaltv, that under no cir-

Cillii>taiicc» aiiuiiiii tiierc Oc aii_^ Oliici

reailing than this: On fourth line substi-

tute "any show" for "the show;" and omit
"where such offense was committed."
This bringing in of the State's rights idea

in the American Kennel Club is without
a single redeeming feature or an iota of
justice or right. I would further add a

clause to the effect that the American
Kennel Club could at any time take up a

ca.se brought to its notice without the
formality of its l>eing presentetl to an as-

sociate member, so as to legalize what
j

has actually been done by the American
Kennel Club, and permit a continuance 1

of that absolutely necessary custom.
|

X.XVI. No person under suspension or disqiial-

ificalion can exhibit or take a prize, or act as
agent for any person, at any show held by a
member of the .American Keiiuel Club.
XXVll. Entries made iu the name of a kennel

inn.st be accompanied by the name of the actual
projjrietor or proprietors, but not iieccessarilv for

publication. The partners in a kennel will be
deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud per-
petrated in the kennel name.

These would now become XXIX and
XXX.

.X.XVIII. The secretary of every show must for-

ward to the secretary of the American Kennel
Club a copy of the premium list of the proposed
show as .soon as sent to exhibitors, which must
contain a list of officials under whose niaiiHge-
nieiit the show is to be held. The date of closing
of entries shall not be changed or extendetl fje-

yond the original date as advertised in the pre-
mium list. Anv club receiving any entries after
the original published date of closing shall be
expelled.
Each of these officials, except paid employes,

shall be held personally responsible for the pay-
ment of all prizes witliin sixty davs of the last

day ofthe show. The secretary ofthe American
Keiiiul Club shall, upon evidence being pro-
duced that any such prize or prizes remain un-
paid, issue iKjticeof suspen.sion of each and every
official, and otherwise proceed as provided for ill

Rule 24. The secretary of every show must also
forward to the secretary of the'Aiiierican Kennel
Club a marked copy of'the catalogue, certified to

by himself within ten days of the closing of each
show.

This rule should be relegated to the
suggested constitutional rule regarding
club duties, for it is not a dog show
rule at all. With it would go tlie i)ro-

posed amendtnent of Dr. Terry's re-

garding jutlgos reports, and I take it that
as your committee is only concerned in

getting together the rules governing dog
.shows it is hardly your province to do
more than suggest what is to be done
with rules you may think not jiroper to l>e

included with those governing dog shows.

.XXI.X The person presenting the identifica-

tiou ticket shall tie recignized as the agent of ttie

owner in the latter's absence, and his receipt for

prize money shall Ije binding on the owner, un-
less notice to the contrary is endorsed on the
identification ticket.

No alteration except to make number
XXXI.
XX.X. All prizes offered by the club or commit-

tee in charge of a show must be paid in accord-
ance with the description jjiven of them iu the
premium list. Medals of silver or gold must be
ofthe purity of United Stales coin.

Change number to XXXII. Would it

not be well to alter "medals" to "prizes?"

We have got past the age of jiewter

medals, but tin mugs are still masquer-
ading under the name of silver cups.

XX.XI. Show committees may adopt such regu-
lations to govern their show as they deem fit,

provided they do not conflict with any of the
foregoing rules.
X.XXII. Only winnings under A. K. C. rules

will be permitted in catalogues, but it is optional
with bench show committees to publish any wins
other than Challenge classes, etc., as provided
for in Rule 19.

The latter rule should come first and
would now lie No. XXXIII and the
former would be XXXIV.

Finally I would suggest that the rules
be printed with side notes explanatory of
the scope of each rule.

.\11 of which is respectfully submitted
for the consideration of your committee.

Yours truly,

J AS. Watson.
Delegate from the American Spaniel Club.

.

PARENTAL INSTINCT.

Mr. William Clark, of England, writes

to the editor of the Stock-Keeper as fol-'

lows: "As a reader ofyour esteemed paper,

I ask the liljerty, through the medium of

your columns, to bring under the notice

of your readers what to me appears a re-

markable instance of the instinct, or
power of conveying ideas or wishes, pos-
sessed by the British mastiff.

"I have two mastiff bitches, one eigh-
teen, the other eleven months old, both
being reared together. The older bad
three pups last month, the mother show-
ing the usual kindness and atttention to
her offspring. At the end of three weeks
she became ill, ilie ayuipioms being cast-

ing ofthe hair, constantly scratching, as
though she had the mange, and the skin
appearing quite red and raw. The
younger bitch chanced one day to put her
nose through the bars where the pups
were, when the mother caught her by the
nose and lips, tearing them completely
through, causing her much pain for a
considerable time.
"The mother of the pups one day ap-

pearing very ill I let her out, when, to my
astonishment, she went direct to the
younger bitch, and as a result of the
meeting the events that followed led me
to no other conclusion than that the'
mother must in effect have .said. 'I am
sick, unable to look after my little ones;
do kindly forgive and forget what I have
done to you, and please look after them
for me.'

"This interpretation of that meeting I

consider justified from the fact that
the younger bitch at once proceeded to
the pups, and in the most familiar and
metluKlical manner commenced licking
and suckling them, exactly as the mother
was in the habit of doing; in fact, I was
compelled to force her from the kennel
in order to separate her from the pups.
"The most extraordinary part of the

affair is that the mother now resolutely
declines to continue her functions as a

parent, but, strange to .say, she regularlj'

visits the younger bitch, who at once
proceeds to the little ones, and, with the
utmost tendt-rness, endeavors to comfort
and console tliein, to the evident gratifi-

cation of the mother. This, coupled with
the fact that they sleep for hours at a

stretch, the mother from a distance faith-

fully acting the part of the 'watchful
sentinel,' is, I think, ample evidence that
she still retains a parental regard, and is

studiously anxious as to the welfare of
her little ones. They can be seen at any
time at my residence.

"I may mention that neither of the
bitches have had the distemper, a fact

that I ascribe to my treatment of them
when young. If I can rear the three
]>u])s, and keep the distemper under, I

consider I may justly claim the cre<lit of
having discovered a long-desired remedy.
I will, however, have sotiiething to say
on that subject another tiuie. Tru.sting

I have not trespassed too far upon your
valuable space."
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POULTRYan" PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The South Jersey Club, so its secretary

writes, will not hold its show in Camden,
as announced, but in Bridgetou. The
dates chosen conflict with those of the

Hudson River show, where Mr. Dreven-

stedt is in charge, and he has therefore

cancelled his engagement to judge for the

South Jersey society.

*
* *

For the Bridgeton show several things

are guaranteed, of which one is to engage

only such judges as will agree to score

the birds. This is all very well, but the

judges should ask on their part for facili-

ties for doing the work. First, that the

upper tier of cages shall not be above the

level of the eye. Second, that there

shall 5e light enough. Third, that they

shall be secured against interruption

while doing their work. Next, if to score

the birds is an impossibility from unfor-

seen and natural causes and the Execu-

tive Committee relieves them of their ob-

ligations, that said Executive Committee
will say so to the complaining exhibitors,

thus keeping the blame where it belongs.

*
• *

When will judges come to a realizing

sense of their importance and their

rights and demand the facilities for

doing their work properly ! Every ex-

hibition hall should have Its judging

room and to which the birds should be

brought for the judges to act upon.

Such room should be well lighted and
have all the conveniences of score

cards, weighing machines, judges'

blanks and prize cards. No one should

be admiiied to this room except the

judges and their assistants. Every cage

when passed upon should have its

score card attached, and, if entitled to

it, the prize card also, and thus be re-

turned to the show room with nothing

remaining undone. Or, if this cannot

be arranged for, they should demand
that the classification would be such

that all birds in a competition should

be penned in line, and not, as is often

the case, particularly with pigeons,

according to the entry as received. It

is gross injustice to a judge, especially

when the awards are by comparison, to

find one bird down stairs, another—its

competitor—up stairs, and a third in

some off comer. The wonder is not

that judges make mistakes, but tliat they
do not make more. Jwlges are to \ye

blamed, however, for putting up with so

much that is really an injustice and for

not demanding every possible facility

for doing their work expeditiously and
well.

*
» *

Fanciers have begun early to talk up
show matters and to make the prepara-

tions for the coming season's work.
Waltham, as we told last week, is first

to make a break from the old way. This
it made known in the announcement of
its show date as follows:

» »

"The Waltham Fanciers' Club will hold
ite next exhibition in Music Hall, Walt-
ham, December 10-12. The judges will

be H. B. May, Abel vStevens and H. S.

Ball. One important change from the
ordinary in the rules governing the show
we think will he appreciated. In award-
ing prizes on exhibition pens, we shall

add together the score of l)est male and
four best females and the highte.st numljer
of points so ascertained shall win. For
example, A enters a ,male which scores

94 points^andlfour females which score

93. 92,91.90; total score of five birds, 460.

B enters a male which scores 91 >^, fotir

females which score 93, 93, 94, 94; total

score of five birds, 465 >4. Bwins ist and
.\ 2d premium. In reckoning the old

wa}', the average score of A's females,

91 !5, added to score of male, 94, gives

total of 185.^-i points. Average score of

B's females, 93, added to score of male,

91 'i points, gives total of 185. So A
wins 1st, B 2d. Which is just? The Walt-
ham Fanciers' Club say the first way, the

best five birds."

*•
That any society should have the au-

dacity to strike out upon original lines

was unforseen, but Mr. I. K. Felch was
too late. His menace only widened the

breach, and the society having dared so

much, dared still more, and proposed
rules which should do away with incon-

sistencies only tolerated in the supposi-

tion that they were the law because "En-
tered according to an act of Congress,

etc.," and "all rights reserved."

«
#

The Quinebung Valley Association was
first to follow in Waltham "s lead, but

other societies, we are told, only wait to

hold their regular meeting to take similar

action. And, so far as we are informed,

none of the judges find reason in the

change to either witlidraw from their en-

gagements or to return to the Anierican

Poultry Association, the papers endorsing

them as capable of sitting in judgment
upon the breeds accepted as Standard.

The breeding pen in itself, that is,

aside from the question as to how its

merits should be determined, is being
more or less discus-sed. Mr H n Mav
one ofthose selected to judge at Waltham,
says: "Some advocate its abolition, others

would make it simply an exhibition pen;

in other words, purely ornamental. Others
wish to make it both theoretically and
practically what its name implies, a

breeding pen.
*

"Now," he continues, "while I am
heartily in favor of all the ornamental
part that can judiciously be collected in

a pen. I am decidedly of the opinion
that a breeding jjen as originally in-

tended, is the most useful and practical

exhibit that can be made in a poultry
show. Hence I am not in favor of
abolishing the pen exhibit. If for

nothing else, we need it for the educa-
tional part it gives. But such a pen for

this purpose must In? carefully selected

and mated for breeding for results.

"Now, those who are for the abolition

or the ornamental will as.sert that if a
breeding pen is mated for breeding only,
the male bird will frequently be a bird of
low score. .Mso, that in some varieties,

the female will not be a high scoring bird,

and that this mode of mating partly for

breeding, will result sometimes in the
Ijestowal of first prizes on pens contain-
ing birds of low score (which point I

readily yield), and that it would be better
to take the lightest scoring birds of a
man's exhibit for a breeding pen, as the 1

lowest, scoring birds only are the ones
'

that should be in breeding pen. This
latter statement I do not concede as true
except in part; for, with some varieties, I

believe that the bird or birds of one sex
'

which do not merit the highest scores, ,

mated with birds of the opposite sex
which do merit the highest scores will

3r

est scores produce when mated for breed-

ing. «
"The question now presenting itself is,

if the pen is to be strictly a breeding pen
mated for results, how are its merits to

be decided? By scoring and making
the male one-half the pen, as is the rule

of the Standard, or by making the ag-

gregate score of the entire pen the score

of the pen, as many advocate, or by
comparison ? I reply that I would
advise none of these methods. If the

pen is scored to determine its merits as

a breeding pen. however just the score

may be, it by no means determines the

breeding merit. If judged by compari-

son, such judgment cannot safely de-

termine the question sought, even if

such judgment is rendered by the most
successful expert breeder of the variety

judged. 'But,' says my interrogator,

'Mr. May, you have always been known

BATTLE OP THE LANQSHAN.

Historical Evidence of Antiquity.

Distribution of Domestic Ani-

mals—The Silky Breeds.

CONTINIKD FROM 1'A(;K 9, NO. 30.

Mr. Janseu's letter from Shanghai,

April 27, 1877, is as follows:

"Your letter of February 22 was duly

received, asking for information respect-

ing the black fowls from Langshan, but

I have delayed answering it until I could

send you somethiiig definite on the point.

I might as well have answered you by

next steamer, for I could have told you

then as well as I tell you now, I know
nothing about them, nor does any one

who was in Shanghai before the opening
of the Yangtsze to foreign trade (1862].

The people who rear them know nothing

of their antecedents. There is nothing

strange in this; almost every village in

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

as an advocate of the scoring system of
;
China has its peculiar breed of domestic

judging, and now you oppose it, as you
also do judging by comparison. Don't
you believe in any kind of judging at

all?'

» «
"Keep cool, my friend. I still believe

in the scoring system, as it is termed,

and in the scoring system only. I would
have the judgment and awards of the

breeding pen made only by the scoring

system. I would not score, however, the

breeding pen, but would score the birds

that were bred frdm it. This mode
would partially decide the merits of the

pen as a breeding pen, for it puts the

prizes on its proven merits.

«
"Breeding pens thus mated and judged,

become at once practically educational,

and the amateur, as well as the 'old vet-

eran' breeder hsve sn o«-*«-.^»^v,i»i*.. ^c

learning something that may serve them
a useful purpose."

*
» *

Mr. May's rule in the premium list for

the breeding i>en would l>e: The breeding
pen to consist of one male and four

females, to be selected by the exhibitor,
|

from the pen in which they were bred.
|

The exhibitor to enter four cockerels
j

bred from this breeding pen. also four I

pullets bred from the same pens as were
his cockerels, or from any other breeding
pen he chooses to enter. To the breeding
pen producing the highest aggregate '

score of four cockerels, the first prize.
!

To the breeding pen producing the high- I

est aggregate score of four pullets, the
j

first prize. The numljer of pens in each
variety to be decided by each poultr}' so- i

ciety lor itself. I would also allow the
j

cockerels and pullets bred from these '

breeding pens, on the payment of the
regular entry fee. to compete for all reg-

ular, special and collection premiums. "It

appears to me," he adds, "that amidst
the diversity of opinion, kicking and
growling that exists regarding the breed-
ing pen question, that upon some such
method as above all differences of opinion
can unite in harmony, and much practical

knowledge be gained. I would also add
that I would require every exhibitor to
make oath that his entire exhibit con-
forms to all the requirements and condi-
tions of such exhibit."

animals. Sometimes villages only a mile

apart will have different kind of goats,

different kind of pigs, different kinds of

chickens. If you ask them why it is so

they stop you with, 'I don't know, it was

always so.' .\nd thus it is with the black

fowls from Langshan. No one knows
when they came there or how they came
there; they are peculiar to that district,

and have been so from time imme-
morial.

This then is all the historical evidence

which could be obtained after most pains-

taking careful inquiries made in the dis-

trict where the Langshan is indigenous.

There the birds are and there they have

been. For ages this splendid breed has

been preserved by the farmers of that

particular neighborhood, and so intense is

the Chinese aversion to anything that

IS new or different, that it is only

within the last twenty-five years that

Langshan fowls have been seen at the

port of .Shanghai, and then only when
they were carried there by Europeans,

then recently pemntted to trade on the

banks of the Yangtze Kiang. We, among
whom in every generation "the old order

changeth, yielding place to new," can

form no notion, of the force and value of

a Chinese argument which is based on

local tradition and established custom.

We cannot accept unreservedly the testi-

mony of our oldest inhabitants as con-
clusive. But it is not so in China. In

that ancient nation everything that is

now has lieen just the same for thousands
of years. Be it remembered that we are

considering a country whose authentic
history records go back to B. C. 1200,

while there are legends and traditions of

a still more remote past. Even at that

early date the Chinese were a civilized

people. They had invented gunpowder,
printing from blocks, and the sailor's

compass when F^irope was little removed
froin barbarism. But for centuries their

civilization has been perfectly stagnant
Hence we might rea.soiiably expect
to find preserved in the Chinese dis-

tricts types of animal life, objects, cus-

toms, and methods of the primative
world. .\nd such is the ca.se. 'rlieir agri-

cultural implements are of the simplest

» »

The Cochin bantam seems to be in-

creasing in its varieties and in the fan-

ciers for it. We are glad to know that
the majority of its friends are in favor of
adopting the name of Cochin in prefer-
ence to I'ekin, by which it is sometimes
known. The bird is actually the Cochin
reduced to miniature. A large importa-

produce by far better results in breeding I tion from the yards of Mr. Entwistle is
than will the two sexes having the high-

|
said to be on the way to this city.

and most rudimentary description, yet

they will not u.se l)etter ones of a modem
make, for what was good enough for

I

their ancestors, whom they worship as

' deified, is good enough for them. So it

is with their cattle; tlie breed must not

be improved. So it is with religious and
social customs. F^ven in education, to

which the greatest importance is attached

by the Chinese, and which we would ex-

pect to find a progressive spirit, there is

the same unvarying stagnation, for

whereas an English teacher encourages
originality, the great object of the

Chinese system is to keep the mind of

the nation standing still.

Now this is the character of the people

in whose position we find the Langshan
fowls. When asked as to the origin they

say nothing except that the breed has been

theirs always. From our knowlege of

their repugnance to change we must
conclude that the local tradition is an
historical fact, and that the Langshan
fowls have been kept by the small farm-

ers of that remote district for ages. In
other words, that the Ivangslian, as orig-

inally imported by Miss Croad and Mr.
Thomson, is the most })rimative breed
of domestic poultry extant. If phe-
nomena, which we may designate as A,
B, C, D, V„ are all of a primative char-

acter, by the laws of reasoning we must
admit that phenomena F. found associ-

ated with the above, is primative also.

In other words, if the plough of the
Chinese farmer belongs to the earliest

agricultural period of the world's history
and if we see their other objects and
methods which date back to the same re-

mote past, there is nothing illogical in

the conclusion that this breed of Lang-
shan fowls, so scrupulously guarded
on religious grounds by their native
owners from any designed cross or taint,

represent either in themselves, or, as I

am inclined to think in their ancestral
descent, the first and earliest race of do-
mestic poultry which was tamed and
reared by man in that dim and distant
pastoral age, when the world's inhabi-
tants were represented mainly by Semitic,
Aryan and Mongolian tribes who had
pitched their tents not far apart on the
steppes of Central Asia. Such is the de-
duction which I draw from the premises
at our disposal. The Chinese reply:
"No; not a modern breed," means em-
phatically and unmistakably: "Yes; a
very- ancient breed.
Thus far I have dealt with such his-

toric evidence respecting the Lang-
shan as could be gathered after diligent
research in its native district. From the
unchanging character in Chinese institu-
tions, and from the scrupulous repug-
nance of this ancient nation to any inno-
vation, I laid down the general principle
that in China we find ourselves face to
face with human means and methods and
animal types, such as have survived from
the primitive world. I believe this re-
mark, though true, generally speaking,
of the whole Celestial Empire, will l>e

found generally true of remote agri-
cuiiiiiai uisli icis, such as that known as
Lang Shan, where the disturbing influ-
ences of various Tartar invasions, which
from time to time have imposed a new
dynasty upon the nation, would lie less
severely felt. The general principle of
the antiquity of Chinese agriculture, both
as to stock and implements, led us to
the deduction that the breed of Langshan
fowls kept in that district from time im-
memorial, must, in all rea.sonable proba-
bility, be equally ancient and primitive.
To my mind my proposition seems

proven, and I must take it as a fact on
which to base further investigations.
But, as some of my readers may say,
"not proven," I will "take it as an hvpo-
tnesis. F'or the sake of the argument we
will assume that the Langshan is a primi-
tive breed, or, at any rate, the immediate
representative of a primitive breed. Let
us see if this supposition can l)e justified
by the comparison of certain phenomena
and the examination of certain experi-
ments. That is the right key which un-
locks the door. By following this line
of argument I think we shall lie able still
more strongly to establish our stand as to
the antiquity of the Langshan.
The history of the di.stribution of do-

mestic animals, is, of course, the history
of the distribution of the human race.
Whether every subfamily of the genus
homo was originally cradled in the Cen-
tral Asian plains or not, is a question
which is not within mv province here
to decide. Certain it is" that from this
region issued those nations which have
none most to make the world's history.
They are classified on the basis of laii-
Ruage. and known as the .Semitic, the
Aryan and the Mongolian races. The
Aryans are represented by the Euro-
pean nations, except the" Turks, and
broadly si)eaking, by the inhabitants of
1 ersia and India in .\sia. From a com-
parison of the most ancient languages
of these various countries we learn that
their people were originally one tribe,
speaking one language, dwcJling in tents
on the same plain, following the same
pastoral pursuits Then, as their num-
wrs increased, "the place became too
strait" for them. Chief after chief led
'orth his family to fresh pasture
grounds; vast distances began to sep-

,

aratc those who were akin of yore; new '

aialects arose, the old common language
,

race giving birth to various
|

of the

daughter tongues; the influences of cli-

mate had their effect, and the result of
long ages of separation we see in the dif-
ference Ijetween the European nations,
as compared among themselves and
with the inhabitants of Hindoostan and
Persia.

For representatives of the Mongolian
race we may instance the Tartars and
the Chinese. They dispersed in like
manner. But there was this great differ-
ence in the dispersion of the .\ryan and
Mongolian races. The tide of Mongolian
emigration has always flowed Eastward
toward the rising sun. On the contrary,
the watchword of the Aryan tribes has
been from the earliest days "Westward,"
as though the sun's apparent progress
each day to its resting place indicated to
these old world wanderers a land where
they, too, might rest. In all these move-
ments the tribes in their marches seem
to have followed the lines of equal tem-
perature, tlxceptions may have occurred
under peculiar circumstances; an im-
passable river or the pressure of a con-
quering foe may have caused a nation to
seek a home "in a climate which was
both ungeiiial and very different from
the previous habitation. .Such was the
case with the tribes which first peopled
India, but as a general rule each nation
which had the power to choose .selected
a new home similar to that which had
been left. The exigencies of successful
stock -keeping rendered this course im-
perative. There are good reasons for
entertaining the opinion that after the
Semitic race had emerged from the pas-
toral and agricultural stages and advanc-
ing in a somewhat Southwesterly direc-
tion, had built cities and founded king-
doms, the .\ryans still followed the same
nomadic life and dwelt in tents not very
far apart.

Hence we need not be surprised to find
similar types of domestic animals in the
pos.session of the most ancient represen-
tative of these races. In other words,
those tribes which were the first to quit
the ancestral camping grounds may be
expected to furnish the most primitive
specimens of domestic stock; and those
nations will l)e found to be the most
ancient pioneers which have l)een im-
pelled onward by the conquering pres-
sure of other tribes to the utmost confines
of the old world.

But before pursuing this question fur-
ther there is another matter with whfch
we wish to deal. If we sav that the
starting point from which proceeded the
dispersion of these old world triljes is to
be found between latitudes ^5° and 45°
and longitudes 55° and 70'=', we will have
probably indicated the spot with sufficient
accuracy. In this district we find that
the ec|ual temperature ranges between
50° in the northern and more elevated
parts and 65° on the southern boundary
and in the warmer plains and valley.
This represents such a range of tempera-
ture as is to be found between the south-
ern portions of the British Isles and the
south of Spain in the western world, and
in the eastern between the Japanese
Islands and the Yangtze Kiang.
Now in the Autumn of last year Mr.

(rabb published two suggestive papers on
the color of fowls' legs. Though he can-
not sail in my boat, it is very agreeable to
me to find that I can sometimes for a cer-
tain distance in his. Mr. Gabb pointed
out that there are three zones of tempera-
ture within which fowls' legs are found
with yellow, black and white legs. He
stated that yellow legs and skin are found
in a zone of mean temperature varying
from 80° northward to 70°; that the black-
legged fowls are natives of a thermal
zone from 70° to 50°, and proceeding
still further northward to a colder climate
the mean temperature varying from 50°
to 40° we find that "original" habitat of
the white legs. I thought these letters
very interesting and instructive. Hut the
'interest of his remarks is greatest when
applied to long established breeds like the
Spanish, the Langshan and the Cochin.
They furnish no proof whatever of the
modern bree<ls which owe their composi-
tion and distribution to the agency of the
breeder. Mr. (Vabb, for instance, cites
the Leghorn, and urges that it derived its

yellow shanks from a temporary sojourn-
ing in some part of America which falls

within the yellow-legged zone. There
would 1)e just as much ground for assert-

ing that the yellow skin of a Chinaman
,

who happened to be born in London was
the natural product of a London fog. i

[to be continued.]
i

ST. LOUIS' SHOW.

A Lar^e Exhibit 'Well Judged.

St. Louis Birds Beaten—The
Pull List of Awards.

Specially Rkport for Fanciers' Journal.

St. Louts, Mo., Oct. 12.—If any state

fair East or West can show a better poul-

try department than has just closed in

this cit}' we will go far to attend it. Our
show has been well managed, well patron-

ized, both in entry and visitors; well

judged, and all have accorded the well-

done so well deserved. The superinten-

dent, Mr. Robert E. M. Bain, is all the

position calls for, and to his untiring ef-

forts and the co-operation of the Execu-

tive Committee in carrying out his plans

is due the lack of friction of which we
hear so much complaint from other and
similar departments. Mr. I. N. Barker

was judge, and so far as known his deci-

sions have general approval. There was
a lar^e entry from Ohio and Indiana,and
of prize winners. In reading the awards
one is reminded of the old nursery
rhvme:

•The first is Wurst,

The second's the same."

The most we Missourians get out of
this is in seeing what other states can do,
and not half trj-. The time will come
when these visitors will not have every-
thing their own way. Iftheir equals can
l)e bred they will be.

The awards were:

Brahmas—Light, fowls, ist, 2d, Major Griffin,
Mauzy, Ind. Chicks, ist, Charles Herb, Alton,
III.; 2d, Major Griffin. Pen, ist, Griffin; 2d, Bart-
lett. Dark, fowls, ist, Charles Gammerdinger,
Columbus, O.; zd, P. A. Bartlett, Jacksonville,
111. Chicks, ist, Bartlett; 2d. S. E. Wurst, Elvria,
O. Pen, ist, Bartlett; 2d, Gammerdinger.
Cochins—White, fowls, ist, Gammerdinger;

2d, Wurst. Chicks, ist. R. I). Warner, White-
water, Wis.; 2d, pen, ist, Gammerdinger; pen,
2d, W. A. Scott. Whiteland, Ind, Black, fowls,
1st, Gammerdinger; 2d. Bartlett. Chicks, ist, B.
P. Hill, Indianapolis; 2d, Gammerdinger. Pen,
ist. Hill; 2d, Bartlett. Partridge, fowls, ist, Bart-
!*.»• -jH WnrtK-r Phir*V« T«t Gamw^yHitjcr^r-
2d, Bartiett. Pen, ist, Bartlett; 2d, Gammerdinger.
Buff", fowls, ist. Wurst; 2d, Bartlett. Chicks, ist,

Warner; 2d, Gammerdinger. Pen, ist, Bartlett:
2d, Warner.

Lanoshans—Fowls, i.st; pen, ist, Warner.
Fowls, 2d; pen, 2d, A. Tyner, Greenfield, Ind.
Chicks. I.st, 2d, Tyner.

Java—Black, fowls, ist; chicks, 2d; pen, i.st,

Warner. Fowls, 2d; chicks, ist. Gammerdinger.
Pen, 2d, Wurst.

Black Spanish—Fowls, ist; chicks, ist; pen,
i9t. Gammerdinger. Fowls, 2d; chicks, 2d; pen,
2d, Wurst
Plvmoitii Kocks—F'owls, ist, Wurst; ad,

Gammerdinger; chicks, ist, M. Baldwin, Marion.
Ind.; 2d, F. B. I.eman. Collinsvillc, III.; pen, ist

C. F. Herb. Alton. III.; 2d, Baldwin.

WVANIHJTTES—Silver, fowls, ist. Gammer-
dinger; id. Tyner: chicks, ist; pen, 2d. Lehman;
.'d, Wurst. White, fowls, ist, pen, ist. John
Harcourt. New Augusta, Ind.; chicks; ist, 2d.
Harcourt. Golden, fowls, ist. 2d, D. H. Jenkins,
Indiana]>olis; chicks, ist, 2d, Jenkins.

DoMiNim-ES—Fowls, ist, Wurst; 2d, Gammer-
dinger. Chicks, ist, Warner; 2d, Wurst.

Hambi'kc.s—Gold spangled, fowls, ist. Wurst;
chicks, ist. Bartlett. Silver spangled, fowls, ist;

chicks. 2d, Gammerdinger; chicks, i.st; fowls. 2d,
Bartlett. Black, fowls, ist, (iammcrdinger;
chicks, ist, Warner; 2d, Bartlett. Gold pencilled.
fowls, 1st; chicks, 2d, Wurst; chicks, ist. Warner.
.Silver pencilled, fowls; ist, Warner; 2d, Herman
Roesch. St. l.ouis. White, fowls, ist, Wurst.
Pen. ist. Gammerdinger; 2d. Bartlett.

UORKlNCtS—Silver gray, fowls isl; 2d, Wurst.
Colored, fowls and chicks eacli ist; pen, ist,
Gammerdinger. White, fowls and chicks each
1st, Wurst.

1,k<;hi>rns—White, fowls, ist, W. Tobiii, Indi-
anapolis; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, ist, Gammerdin-
ger; 2d. Wurst. Pen ist. Wurst; 2d, I.. O'Brien.
St. l.ouis. Brown, fowls, ist, 2d. Wurst. Chicksi
ist; pen, ist. 2d, K. A.Pierce, Indianapolis, Ind.';
chicks, 2d, Wurst. Black, fowls, ist, Craig; 2d,
Wurst. Chicks, ist, Craig; 2d, Wurst.

lIiiroANS—Fowls, ist; chicks, 2d; pen, lat, W,
A. Scott: fowls, 2d; chicks, ist; pen, 2d, Gammer-
dinger.

Crevk-cieur—fowls, ist, Wurst; 2d, Gammer-
dinger. Chicks, ist, Warner; 2d, Gammerdin-
ger.

Polish—W. c. black, fowls, ist, Warner; 2d,
Gammerdinger. W. c. white, fowls, ist, Gam-
merdinger; 2d, Warner. Chicks, ist. Warner;
2d, Wurst, Golden. Fowls' 1st, Bartlett; chicksj
1st, Gammerdinger. Bearded golden, fowls, i.st,

Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, ist, <''ammerdinger!
Bearded silver. All awards (two ists, two 2ds),
Gnmmcrdiiigcr. Hearde<1 white. All awards (two
ists), GninnuTdinger. Pen of Polish. 1st, War-
ner; 2d, Gamiiierainger.

Games—Black -red. Fowls, ist, S. C. Graeser
Creve-c<cur, Mo.; 2d, Wurst. Chicks, i»t, Volck-
man Bros., St. l.ouis; 2d, C.ammerdinger. Brown-
red. Fowls, ist. James Crawley, St. I.<niis' 2d
Bartlett. Chicks, ist, Bartlett; 2d, Crawley Red
pile, (owls, ist, Wurst. Chicks, ist, 2d, F Gau-
batz, St. l.ouis. Ginger. Fowls, ist, 2d, Gaubats!
Chicks, ist, Crawlev; 2d, Wurst. Silver duck-
wing, fowls, ist, 2d; chicks, 7d Wur.st. Chicks
isl. Bartlett. Yellow duckwing, fowls, ist; chicks'
ist, 2d, Wurst. Fowls, 2d, Warner. White. Fowls
ist, H. Stephensmeyer, St. IjDuis: 2d, Wurst.
Chicks, 1st,. Wurst; 2d, Gaubatz. White pile.

Fowls, 2d, Warner. Black Sumatra, all awards
(two ists. two 2d8), GaulHitz. Pit, ist, Gaubatz;
2d, Crawley. Pen of games, ist, Volkman Broa.;
2d, Wurst.

i Bantams—Black-red. Fowls and chicks, each
ist, W. H. Fry, Indianapolis; 2d; Wurst. Brown

' red Fowls and chicks, each ist, Wurst. Silver

I

duckwings, fowls and chicks, each ist, Bartlett:
2d, Wurst. Yellow duckwing, fowls, ist; chicks,
ist, Wurst; chicks, 2d, Bartlett. Ginger. Fowls,

I

ist, Bartlett. Red pile, fowls, ist, Wurst; id,
I Bartlett. Chicks, ist. Wurst: 2d, Crawley. Golden
Sebright. Fowls, ist, Warner; 2d, Ganiiiierdiuger.
Chicks, ist. Herb; 2d, Bartlett. Silver Sebright.
Fowls, ist, Gammerdinger; 2d, Bartlett. Chicks,

I

1st, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Black rose comb, fowls,
ist, Wurst; 2d, Bartlett. Chicks, ist, Warner;

I

2d, Wurst. White rose comb, fowls, ist; chicks.
ist, Bartlett; fowls, 2d, Bartlett. Cochin. Fowls,

]

ist; chicks, ist. Wurst; fowls, 2d; chicks, ^,
Warner. Japanese. Fowls, ist, Wurst. Chicks,
ist, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Pen of bantams. lat.
Fry; 2d, Wurst.

!
Dt'CKS—Rouen, ist. Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Ayles-

bury, ist, Warner; >d, Bartlett. Cayuga, ist,
Gammerdinger; 2d, Warner. Pekin, ist, War-
ner; 2d, Gammerdinger. Crested, ist, Bartlett;
2d, Warner. Call, ist, Bartlett; 2d, Gammer-
dinger. White Muscovy, ist. Wurst; 2d, Bartlett.
Colored Muscovy, ist, Warner; 2d, Wurst.
Geese-Toulouse, ist, Wurst; 2d; Warner.

Emhden, ist, Wurst; 2d, Bartlett. White China,
ist, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst. Brown China, ist, Biirt-
lett; 2d, Warner. African, ist, Bartlett; 2d, War-
ner.

Turkeys—Bronze, ist, Bartletf; 2d, Wurst.
White, ist, Bartlett; 2d; Wurst. Black, ist, Bart
lett; 2d, Mrs. Ramsey, Normandy, Mo. Slate, ist,
Wurst. Narragausett, ist, 2d, Warner.
Pigeons—Best collection (not less than twenty

varieties). Vest & Honig, St. I^ouis; ad, Bartlett;
3d, Wurst.

Rabbits-Bestcollection, Bartlett; 2d, Wurst.
Guineas—White, ist; common, ist, Wurst.
Various— Incubator in operation, ist to J. F.

Redle, St. Louis. Knockdown shipping coop,
ist, E. F. W. Nebhuth, St. Louis. Exhibition
coop, Nebhuth.

AWARDS AT ALLENTOWN.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 12.—Tlie dis-

play in the poultry department of our fair this

Fall was not as large as usual,owing to the small
premiums offered, but what there was was good.
The pigeon department, however, could hardly
have been finer. Two notable collections were
the attraction of the .show. One the owls of Mr.
George W. Eckert, comprising both English and
African in all the leading colors, also satinettes,

two pairs of which are late arrivals from Asia
Minor. This lot of birds is valued at $2000. The
other was the nfiy-»ix pairs ot uiled turbits, all

colors, of W. S. Lentz. Both lots belong here.

The Messrs. Scholes and Fabel, of Philadel-

phia, were the judges. The awards were:

PIGEONS.

Carriers—White, ist, F. A. Schofer, Reading,
Pa. Black, ist, 2d; dun, 1st, 2d; yellow, 3d; red,
1st; white, 2d, Harry Sheldon, AUentowu, Pa.
Dragons—Black, i.st, O. J. Henninger, Allen-

town. Dun, ist, Wilson Erich, Allentown.
Blue, 1st; white, ist, ad, Sheldon. Blue, 2d, J. C.
Kreinert, Allentown, Pa.

Fantails—Smooth head, white, ist, ad; blue,
1st, 2d; red, isl; yellow, ad; black, 2d, C. W. B.
Gernard, Allentown. Crested, white, 1st, Ger-
nard. Black, 1st; dun, 1st, A. Guth. Allentown.
Barks—Black, 1st; red, ist, William Ehinger,

Philadelphia. Black. 2d; white, ist, Sheldon.
White, 2d, Gernard.

Pouters—White, ist, 2d, Schofer. Splash, ist,
Gernard. Silver, 2d, H. Herzog, Allentown.
Black pigmy, white bars, ist, Martin Hoepfner,
Philadelphia.

Jacobins-White, 1st, 2d; yellow, ist; Schofer.
Black, ist, 2d; red, ist, Ruhc & Jacoby, Allen-
town. Red. 2d; vellow, 2d, Ehringer.
Owls—English, blue, ist; silver, 2d, Ehinger.

Black, 1st. 2d; red, ist, 2d; yellow, ist, 2d; white,
i.st, 2<1; silver, ist; dun, ist, George W. Eckert,
Allentown. African, red, i.st, 2d; yellow, ist, 2d;
white, ist, 2d: silver, ist; powdered silver, ist,
2d; blue, 2d; dun, ist, Eckert. Chinese, silver,
ist, Ehingrer. Powdered, blue, 2d, Eckert. Blue,
2d; silver, 2d; white, ist, Auewald. Blue, ist,
Eckert. Tail, blue, 1st; bUck, ist, Ehinger.
Black, 2d, F:ckert.

Mac.pies-Crest«l, blue, igt; red, ist; yellow,
2cl: dun, 1st, Ehinger. Vellow, ist, Koons.
Black, ist, Ehinger. Smooth head yellow, is

;

black, 2d, Ehinger. Yellow, 2<1; blue, ist, Still-
wagen. Black, ist, Gernard.
TiMBLERS—Short-faced, Almond, ist; red, ist:

black, 1st, 2d, Ed. R. Lewis, Allentown. Parlor,
black, ist; red, ist, 2d; yellow, ist, id, O. K.
Brobst, Allentown. Outside performers. Black,
2d; blue booted, ist, 2d; white, Holland, ist,
Kremert. Yellow, ist, Brobst. Black, 1st; yel-
low, 2d; red, 2d, Anewalt. Birmingham rollers,
ist; blue beard, ist, 2d, Gernard. Black beard
2d; red, baldhead. 2<1; black baldhead, ad,
Ehinger. Red Holland, ist, ad, F;ckert. Ger-
man high flyers, 1st, Flhinger.

TtrRBlTS- Point cre.st. Wings. Dun. 1st ad: blue,
1st. ad; red, 1st; black, 1st, 2d; yellow, 1st; silver,
black bars, ist; silver, red bars, 1st. Koons &
Son, Allentown. Shell crest. Wing. Yellow, ad:
creamy, ad, Henninger. Yellow, ist; red, ist
Ehringer. Solid, vellow, 1st. Hoepfner; 2d, Shel-
don White, shell crest, isl. Ehringer; 2d, Trex-
ler. Black, shell crest, i»t. Trexler; 2d. Ehrich.
Red, s. c, ist; silver, p. c, 2d; yellow, p. c, id;
white, p. c, ist, 2d; blue, p. c. i»t, 2d, Ehrich.
Tailed, black, isl; dun, ist, 2d, re<I, ist, ad; yellow,
I.st, ad; bine, 2d; silver, ist; red stK)t, 1st, 2d, Wil-
liam S Lentz, Allentown. Black, ad; blue, ist,
Ehinger. Plain head, wings yellow, ist; red,
ist, Erich.

Trumpeters -Black, 1st, Schofer. Black mot-
tled, ist; white. 1st. Gernard. Blue, i»t; red
mottled, ist, Kreinert. Primrose horn trumpeters,
ist, Hoepfner.

Swallows—Blue, black twrred, lat; black,
white l)ar«, ist; blue, white bars, ist, Hoepfner.

m
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Red. ad; blue, barless, ad, Ehringer. Blue check-
ered. i«t, 3d; yellow, ist, 2d; silver, ist, id; red,

i»t; blue, black barred, 2d, Schofer. Blue, barless,

ist, Sheldon.

Other Varieties—Black priests, ist; arch-
angels, ist; yellow crested helmets, ist; blue,

Bninswicks, 1st; mottled leti, 1st; luoorheads,
tst; black starling's, ist; fircbacks, ist; red shields,

ist, Hoepfner. Black snells, ist, Khinger. Yel-
low helmets, ist. Schofer. Siberian ice pigfeons,

ist; yellow breasters, ist, Sheldon. Satinettes,

ist, ad, Eckert, Starling Quakers, ist, 2d; cream
dutchcss.ist; white dutchess. ist, Kreimert. Red
Buakers (smooth leg>, ist: archangels, ad, Trex-

r. Black spots, ist, Hoepfner. King doves,
ist. Kreimert. Red Quakers (booted), ist,

Kreimert. Ruffle neck moorhcads, black, ist,

Hoepfner.
POULTRY.

Brahmas—Light, pair, ist. Roth; pen, ist,

Gutb.

Cochins—Partridge, fowls and chicks, each
ist, ad, Guth.

Lbohorns—S.c. White, fowls, ist Wormjin;
chicks, ist, ad, Guth. Brown, ist, Worman.
Pen, ist, Gruele; 2d, Worman. Black, ist; pen,
ist, ad, Worman. R. c. White, 1st. Shafer; ad.

Roth. Brown, chicks and pen, 2d. Worman.
Hambi'Rc.s—Golden jtencilled, pen, ist, Guth.

Black, ist, Guth. Silver spangle<i. ist, Masters;
jd. Keck; pen, ist, Sheldon. Silver pencilled,
1st, Rulie & Jacoby.
MiNORCAS—White, pen, ist, Leidy,
WvANDOTTES—White, pen. ist, Leidy. I.aced,

pen, ist, Leidy; pair 1st, Smith.
Plymouth itocKS—Chicks, ist. Masters.
POLISH—white, ist, Schwartz. W. c. black,

I8t, Kern.
Red Caps— ist, Erich.
Games—Black red, ist; red pile, ist, Ross.

Black Sumatra, ist, Geriiard.
Bantams—Black red, ist, Trexler; ad, Gemard;

pen, ist, Ruhe & Jacoby. Silver duckwing, pair,
St; pen, ad. Roth, white Malay, black rose
comb, black Cochin, white Cochin, silver Seb-
rights, partridge Crjchin, huff CfK-hiii each ist,

Koons &. Son. Buff Cochin and Japanese chicks
each ist, ad, Koons & Son,

Awards at Detroit.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Please correct your rejiort of poultry

awards at the Detroit International Exposition,

In barred Plymouth Rocks I won ist on cock,

ad on pullet and ad on pen. In single comb
brown I<eghorns I won ist on cock, ist on pullet,

1st on hen, ad on cockerel, ad on breeding pen.

Your report was correct on partridge Cochins,

but I do not find mention of Laugshans, the

first birds judged. In these I won ist on cock;

ist, ad on pullet; ad on hen, 2<l on breeding pen.

Considering the diflliculties under which he la-

bored, your correspondent is entitled to great

credit for the otherwise full and correct report

sent. Edmund Haucj.

Drtroit, Mich., Oct. y, ihHy.

MT. HOLLY'S FAIR.

More Than the Usual Display.

Good Management—The Full

List of Avrards.

The Mt. Holly fair, held as usual dur-

ing the secoud week of October, had even

more than the usual large display in the

poultry and pigeon departments, as the

two large buildings did not suffice to con-

tain it all but a third had to 1>e pressed

into service. If, as was suggested last

week, the exhibitors were judges and the

departments at Mt. Holly and Trenton

were in competition it would lie a toss up

as to which should win. Trenton's su-

perior caging would l>e in its favor, but

in this Mt. Holly will do better another

season. In fact, it cannot afford not to.

Exhibitors coming direct from Trenton

find the contrast striking, and say so.

The large and attractive display of fan-

tails and owls of Mr. Hankiiis, which

every season for years has partly filled

one department, was missing this year,

but in its stead were the large and varied

collections of Mr. K. I.,. Baily, .Xrdinore,

Pa.; ^. R. Ivins, Burlington; J. R. Kriner,

Allentown, and W. H. Vahle, Philadel-

delphia. All of these held fine specimens
of nigh cla-ss, fancy and toy pigeons, and
attracted great attention. With these and
others from .Mlentown there were fully

six hundred pairs shown.
The entry in the poultry department

was large and of good quality. Mr. C.

A. Reid, of Knglishtown, had his usual
large collection and carried away many
prizes. Mr. J. B. P'dge.of Hopewell,won
everything in the barred Plymouth
Rocks, including the silver cup offered

for best display. The Messrs. Headley
& Day, of Union, N. J., won second for

collection, the first prize going to Mr. C.

A. Reid. Dr. J. C. Maple repeated the
fine show of bantams made at Trenton.

Eastern Michigan's Sho'w.

EorroR Fanciers' Journal.

The Eastern Michigan Poultry and
Pet Stock Association will hold their next

Winter show in Detroit Rink, January 23 to 2^.

They are now at work on the premium list and
expect to issue it shortly. The finest and largest

poultry show ever held in this section is prom-
ised, everybody interested working hard towards

that end.

Another member to our little circle of the

homing fancy has been added in Mr. W. H. Al-

len. He will wait until Spring and start with

youngsters, and if he enters the sport with that
vim and enterprise exhibited in aquatic sports in
years past we can rest assured that it will be in
no half-hearted manner.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15, 1889.

Cyclone.

The Origin of the Wyandotte.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In "Scrapple" for last week I notice a
statement with regard to the origin of Wyan-
dottes, which greatly interests me. My father

has been corresponding and writing in the poul-

try papers for years in search of some definite

testimony on this point. Can you give me Mr.

Shufelt's address? Why has he kept this fact so

long a secret? I am breeding the white Wyan-
doitefl with the aim of producing a bird that
shall be plump and full-breasted at all stages of
growth; mature and begin to lay at six months
and come up to the standard weight for Wyan-
dottes. I have now a cockerel which is n little

less than <ix nionthsoldand weighseight pounds;
pullets of the same age will soon begin to lay. I

find the white birds very hardy.
John R. Aver.

A'wards at Danbury.
Editor Fanciers' Jouknai..

In the awards of pigeons as jmblished
in the last Journal there are several mist.ikcs

and omi.s.sions. With fnntails I won ist for each

blue and red; ad for black, white and yellow.

With turbits ist for red, yellow, black and blue

wing; ist for blue solids. With nuns ad for
black. With barbs ist for red, yellow aii<l black.
With jacobins 1st for each bl.ick, while yellow
and red. Also the credits given should not have
been to George S. Pratt, who has nothing what-
ever to do with the birds, but to

Yours truly,
GEORGE S. Pratt, Jr.

BRinoBPOitT, Oct. 14.

caged they attract great attention. Mr.
B. C. Thornton had games and game
bantams—a good lot. One black red, the
male of his breeding pen, will make
trouble for Mr. Gill this Winter sure.

Another fine lot of bantams was that of
B. S. Koons & Son, .\lleiitown. Their
Cochins are verj- good and very interest-

•"K- .
IThe poultry atid pigeon departments

were in charge of Mr. Wilfred Corey,
noted as having the patience of Job. He
certainly had a pleasant word for everyone
and to spare. A man who can take care
of a poultry show for a week and not get
out of humor deserves more credit than
he usually gets.

The judges were the Messrs. Diehl,

Darlington and Baldwin for poultry, W.
J. Stanton and J. PtI) for pigeons. Their
awards were:

I'on.TKV.

Brahmas—Uinht. Howls, ist, ad; chicks, ad;
pen. ist, ad. John Strieker, Freehold; chicks, ad.

T. Harrer Rackham. I^ast Orange, N. J. Dark.
Fowls, ist; pen, 1st; chicks, ad, Kackham; chicks,
ist; pen, ad, C. A. Reid, Englishtown. N. J.

Cochins—White. Fowls, 1st, Reid; chicks, ist,

Mrs. R. H. Sailor. Mt. Holly. Black. All prizes
to Reid. Buff. All prizes to John Van Mater,
Colts Neck. Partridge. Howls, ist, J. R. Guna-
ean, Dovlestown, Pa.; ad, J. C. Kriner, Allentown,
Pa.; chfcks, 1st, ad; ihmi, 1st, ad, Reid.

Wyanix)TTE,s—White. Chicks, ist, Giinagan;
ad, Headley & Day. Pen, ist, Headley St. Day; ad,

Smith. Golden. Howls, ist. ad; pen, ist, ad,

Headley & Day; chicks, ist, C. F. Haines, Cross-
wick Silver. I'owls, ist, Lewis; 2d, Reid.
Chicks, ist, Hendlev it Day; ail, Reid. Pen, ist,

Gunagan; ad, Headley ffe Day.

Plymouth Rocks—While. Fowls, ist; chicks,
ist, 2d; pen, ad, Headley i<t Day. Howls, 2d; pen,
ist. Holmes. Barred. Howls, ist, ad; chicks, isl,

ad; pens, ist, ad; also special for best display, J.
B. Edge, Hopewell.

DoMiNiyCES- I"owls, ad; chicks, ist; pen, ist,

Reid; chicks, ail, Smith.

HAMlu:R<rS—Blacki Fowls, isl. I. M. Smith,
Commack, N. V.; ad, J. C. Maple, Trenton.
Chicks, ist. ad, H. A. Bevler, Reading Pa. Pen.
ist. Reid; ad, Kriner. While. Fowls, 1st, Beylcr.
Silver spangled. Howls, ist, Reid; 2d. Lewis.
Chicks, 1st, lleyler; 2il, Reid, Pen, ist, Heyler:
ad, James Seeley, Geneva. N. V. Golden
spangled Howls, ad, Smith; chicks, 3d, H. W.
Vahle, Philadelphia. Pen. 1st, Vahle; 2d, Seeley.
Silver pencilled. All prizes, Beylcr. Gold pt-ii-

cilled. Pen, 2d, Maple; all other prizes, Beyler.

ANDAl.usiANS— Howls, ist; pen. isl. Reid;
fowls, 2d;chicks. ist; \ieu. 2d, Headley !t Day.

MiNORCAS—White Chicks, ist, ad. Headley tt

Day; pen, isl, Reid. Black. Fowls, 1st, Reiil;

ad, Headley St Day. Chicks, ist. Reid; ad. Head-
Icy & D ly.' Pen, ist. J. H. Holmes, Crosswicks;
ad. Smith.

Dorkings—Silver gray. Fowls, 1st; chicks,

ad, Lewis. Pen, ist, W. W. Wagner, German- I

town. Pa. Colored. Fowls, ad, Lewis. I

LANGSHAN8—Fowls, ist, Reid; ad, Lewis; 1

chicks, ist; pen, ist, Headley & Day.
I

Games—Black red. Howls, ist, B. C. Thorn-
ton, Oak Lane, Pa.;2d, B. H. I<ewis, Gwynedd,

|

Pa. Yellow duckwing. Fowls, ist, W. Hay- ,

wood, Rutherford. Red pile. Chicks, isl, a<l, '

Joseph Maiile. Chews' Lauding. White. Howls,
ist, Lewis; ad, H. H. Harines, Phillipsburg, N. J. .

Chicks, ist; pen, i.st, Harines. Pit. Chicks, ist,
1

ad, Maule. Black. AH prizes to Harmes. Su-
' matras. Howls, ist, 2d; pen, ist, Hayder & Sew- I

ard.

BLACK Spanish—Chicks, ist, Reid. All other
|

I
prizes to Headley & Day.

Leghorns—R. c. While. Fowls ist, ad, Reid.
Chicks, ist, ad, J. N. Lessig, Bridgeport Ct. 1

Pens, ist, ad, Headley & Day. Brown. Fowls,
|

! ist; chicks, isl, ad, Lessig. Fowls, ad, Reid.
;

I
Pen, ist, B. H. Bishop, Beverly; 2d, Headly &
Day. S. c. While. Chicks, 'ist, Beylcr; pen,

|

I

ist, Kriner. All other prizes to Headley &
|

Day. Brown. Fowls, ist, Lewis; chicks, i.st,

:
Lessig. All other prizes to Headly it Day.
Dominique. Chicks, ist, Beyler. All other '

prizes to Headley & Day.

HouDANS— Howls, 2d, Lewis; chicks, ad; pen,
:

ist, T. b; Allison, Burlington. Pen, ad, J, M.
Smith.

Polish-W. c. White. Fowls, ist, ad; pen,
isl, Headley & Day, FowLs, ad. Vahle, W, c.

' Black. Ho'wls, ad; pen ad, Headley it Day.
fowls, ist, Vahle. Golden spangled,' bearded.
Fowls, isl; pen, ist. Hedges Leard, Elizabeth.
Chicks, isl, Smith. Silver. Plain. Howls, isl;

chicks, ist, Leard. Silver bearded. Pen, isl,

Seeley. All other prizes, Headley & Day. Buff
Laced. Howls, ist; chicks, ist, Leard. Golden,
Pens, ist, ad; fowls, ist; chicks, ist, Headley &
Day. Silver. Pen. ad, Headley & Day.

Creepers-Black. Pen, ist; chicks, ist, J. I

Boyd. Dominique. Pen, ist, Boyd.

JAVAS—White. Pen, isl, Headley & Day.
Black. Fowls, 1st, ad; chicks, ist. ad; pen, 2(1,

Reid, pen, isl, Reid. Mottled. Howls, ist;
|

chicks, ad, Reid. Chicks, ist, Seeley.

I"RI7,ELES—White. Fowls, ist, Lewis. Colored.
Fowls, ist, R. C. Kaighn, Ellensburg, N. J. Rus- 1

sian. Pen, ist, Haydeii & Stewart. 1

Bantams—Black-red. Fowls, ist; chicks, ist, ,

J. Filkin, Orange. Fowls, 2d; pen, ad, W. Hay- '

wood. Pen, ist, B. C. Thornton. Brown-red. '

Fowls, ist, ad; chicks, ad, Haywood. Chicks, ist,

Thornton. Yellow duckwing. Howls, ist. Thorn-
|

ton ;2d, Haywood. Chicks. 2d, Haywood. Chicks,
ist; pen, ist. Hilkin. Pen, ad, Maple. Red pile.

Fowls, isl; chicks, i.sl, ad; pen, ad, Hilkin, Pen, '

ist; fowls, a<l, Thornton. White. Chicks, a<l;

fowls, ad; pen, ad, M. Kleason, Rochester, N. Y.
Pen, 1st, Haywood. Silver duckwing. Howls,
ist; pen, ist. Maple. White pile. Fowls, isl;

pen, ist. Maple. Earl Derby. Fowls, ist, Thorn-
ton; 2d, Haywood. Ginger red. Fowls, i.st;

chicks, ist, Haywooil. Grey. Chicks, isl, ad,

Haywood. Black. Howls, ist, ad; pen, ist, Klea-
son. Black-red Malay. Fowls, ist. B. S. Koons
& Sou, Allentown, Pa.; pen. ad. Kleascm. White
Malay. Howls. 1st, Kleason. Golden Sebright.
Howls, 1st; chicks. 1st, ad; pen, ad. Maple. I"owls,

ad; pen, isl. Kleason. silver seiirigni. l-owls.
ist, Haywood; ad, Kleason. Chicks, ist, Koons:
ad, Kleason. Pen, ist. Maple; 2d, Koons. While
rose comb. Howls, isl; chicks, i.st. Kleason.

I

Howls, ad; pen. ad, Maple. .Single comb while.
I Howls, ist, 2d; chicks, isl; pen. ist. Maple.

I

Black African. I'owls. isl. Koons. Chicks, isl;

pen, ad. Maple. Pen, isl, Kleason. W. c. w.
' Polish. Howls, ist; pen, ad, Kleason. Pen, ist:
I chicks, ad. Maple. Common. Pen, ad, J. Shed-

I

aker, Beverly.

I Japanese Bantams—Black-tailed. Howls, i.st;

I chicks, ad; pen. ad, Koons. Fowls, ad; chicks.
1 isl; ;,cn, ist, Kleason.

Cochin Bantams—Buff. Howls, ist, Rackham;
ad. Boyd. Chicks, ist. Boyd; ad, Gleason. Pen,
ist. Boyd; ad, Smith. Spangled. Chicks, isl,

X^ewis, Mottled. Fowls, ist, Boyd. Black.
Fowls, isl, Boyd; ad, Kotms.

OTHER Varieties—Silkies. Chicks, ist; pen.
ist. Maple. White nimpless. Fowls, 1st, Lewis.
Coiumon. Fowls, 1st; pen, 2d, T. B. Allisor.
Fowls, ad, W. B. Pew. Mt. Holly. Chicks, isl;

pen, isl. Pew.

Turkeys—Bronze, isl, Allisor; ad, Reid. White
Holland, ist, Pew; ad, Reid. Black, ist. ad. Reid.
Buff. ist. ad, Reid. Slate, isl, 2d, Reid. Narra-
ganselt, ist, a<i, Reid. Wild, 1st, Reid.

Geese—Toulouse, ist, 2d, Seeley. (irav
China, ist, Reid. White China, isl. 'Reid; 2d,

Scelev. Wild, isl, Lewis. Embden, isl, Reid.
Common, isf. E. H. Stokes. Mt. Holly.

Ducks— Pekin, ist, Seeley: ad, Reid. Ayles-
bury, ist, 2d. Seeley. While Muscovey, 1st, Reid;
ad. Pew. Colored Muscovy, isl, Rackham; 2d.

Reid, Rouen. 1st. Reid; ad, Lewis. Common,
isl. Allison: ad, Stokes. Cayuga, i.st, Rackham;
ad, Reid. White call. ist. 2d. Reid, Gray call,

j

ist, Reid.
I

Other Awards—Pearl and while guineas, I

each ist, Lewis. Heaviest turkey, R. H. Shinier,
Johnstown. Heaviest duck, Shinier. Capons,
isl, ad, Headley & Day.

Ai'i'LlANCES— Exhibition coop, ist. Maple; ad.

Edge. Water fountain, ist. Maple. Feed hop-
per, ist. Maple. Incubator, ist, Pinelaiid Co.
Brooders (outdoor and indoor^, isl, Pineland Co.
Non-freezing fountain, 1st, Pineland Co.

each ist, Baily. Black, yellow and red bald heads,
each isl; yellow, ad, Bailv. Red mottles, ist

Baily.

Jacobins—Strawberry, i.st, Vahle. Red, lit,

ap. Baity, Yellow, 1st, Shofer. Blue, ist, Vahle.
Black, ist, ad, Baily. White, ist, ad, Shofer Mot-
tled, ist, Baily.

Duchess—While, ist, Ivins. Colored, ist Vahle.
Silver, i.st, Shofer. Black, ist, Kriner.

Ice—Spangled, ist, Baily; ad, Koons. Plain,

ist, Vahle.

Owls—African. Black, ist; while, ist, ad;

blue, a<l. llailv. Red, ist, Ivins. Black-tailed,

ist, Ivins. Blue-tailed, ist, Vahle. Yellow-
winged, isl, ad, Vahle. English. Black, ist,

Baily. White, ist, ad, Ivins. Blue, isl, Ivins;

ail, Baily. Yellow, isl, Baily; ad, A. II. Jones,
Ml. Holly. Yellow and red-wing, each ist, ad,

Ivins. Black-tail, isl, Ivins; ad, Vahle. Blue-
tail, ist, Vahle. Chinese. Black, ist, Ivins; ad,

Vahle. While, isl, Ivins; ad, Vahle. Blue, ist,

ad, Ivins. Isabella, 1st, Vahle.

Hantails—Crested. White, ist, Ivins; a I,

Vahle. Black, ist, ad, Ivins. Red, ad, Vahle.
Booted. While, ist, ad, Ivins. Black, 1st, Ivins;

ad, Vahle. Blue, ad, Ivins. Ash, ad, Vahle.
Plain. Blue, ist. Ivins; ad, Vahle. Blue checker,
ist. ad. Ivins. While, i.st. Vahle; ad, Ivins. Red,
isl. Vahle; ad, Ivins. Yellow, ist, ad; dun, ist,

Ivins. Black, ist, Vahle; ad, Jones. Laced, ist,

Ivins. Blue, ad, Vahle.

Tu KBITS—Solid. Black, ist, W. Randall,
Dovlestown, Pa.; ad Erich. White, ist Erich.
Yellow, 1st, Ko<nis; ad, Randall. Silver, ist,

Ivins. Blue. 1st, ad. Erich. Red. ist, Randall;
2d, Erich. Wing, yellow, ist. W. W. Erich, Al-
lentown, Pa.: ad, Allison. Red. isl, Rackham.
Black, isl, Ivins; ad, K<K)ns. Blue, 1st, Koons,
2d, Ivins. Red, 1st, Koons; ad, Ivin.s. Yellow,
isl, Shofer; ad, Bailey. Dun, isl, 2d, Koons. Dun
checker, ad. Vahle,' Silver, ist, Randall; ad,

Ivins. Tailed. Black, ad, Ivins. Blue, ist,

Vahle; ad, Ivins. Dull. 1st, Bailey; 2d, Vahle.
Plain head, yellow and red, each is't, Erich.

Long-Hacei> Tumiilers—Beards. Blacks, ist,

ad; black crested, i::l; red. ist. ad, Ivins. Yellow,
ist, Vahle, Blue, isl, a<l; blue checker, ist;

.silver, isl, ad, Ivins. Blue bald heads, i.st, ad,

Kriner. Isabella beards, ist. ad. Vahle. Yellow
Holland, isl, Vahle. Red Holland, isl, Erich.
Black mottled, ist, Kriner; ad, Baily. Black
booted, 2d, Lewis. Blue mottled, ist, Kriucr; ad,

Vahle. Red mottled, 1st, Vahle.

Magpies— Plain. Black, isl, Vahle; ad, Ivins.
Yellow, 1st, ad, Vahle. Blue, 1st. Rackham; ad,

Vahle. Crested. Yellow, isl, Randall. Black,
1st, Baily; ad, Vahle,

HRiLLiiACKS—Red, i«l, ad; blue, ist, Vahle.

Helmets—Capped. Dun, ad. Vahle. Red, ist,

Ivins. Black, ist, Ivins: ad, Rackham. Yellow,
isl, Ivins; ad, Vahle. Plain. Yellow, ist, Ivins;

ad, Shofer.

Moorheaus—Dun, isl, Baily; ad, Ivins. Blue,
ad, Ivins. Ruffleueck. ist, 2d,' Vahle.

Nuns—Bl.ack, isl, 2d, Vahle. Red, ist, ad,

Ivins. Dun, ist, Ivins.

Trumpeters—While, ist, Vahle. Black, ist,

Vahle; 2d. Shofer. Blue, ist. Kriner; 2d, Vahle.
Hl.irk tail isl Vahle Red nnd hiark shield

each 1st, Vahle. Yellow shield, ist, Ivins.

Swallows—Blue, ist, Shofer; 2d, Vahle. Blue
crested, 1st. ad, Shofer. Blue barles.s, ist, Koons;
2<l. Ivins. Black, isl, Vahle: ad, Ivins. Red, ist,

Ivius: 2<], Shofer. Yellow, ist, Shofer; ad, Ivins.

Silver, red liars, 1st, Shofer.

Dragons—White, 1st. Ivins; 2<1, Koons. Dun,
ist, Shofer; 2d, Erich. Black, isl, Kriner.

Other V.\rieties—Blue priest, ist, Vahle.
Black starling yuaker, 1st. Ivins; 2d Kriner.
Archangels, ist, Shofer. Spangled shields, ist,

Vahle. Ring doves, isl, Vahle. White dove, ist,

J. B. Heyle Mt. Holly. Yellow breasters, 1st,

Baily; ad, Koons.

SMALL PETS AND CAGE BIRDS.

Rahkits—Madagascar and Belgian, each isl,

Vahle. Colored Angora, 1st, Pcw-
GriNEA Pigs- ist. Vahle; ad. Lewis.

! Other Small Pets—White rats, ist, J. C.
Gaskill, Ml. Holly; 2d, G. W. Owen, Ml. Holly.
White mice, ist, t'ahle.

I

Cats—Yellow Persian, ist, J. H. Deacon, Mt.
Holly. White and blue Maltese, ist, Mrs. R, B.
Sailor, Mt. Hollv. Blue Maltese, ist. ad, Mary
F. Borcl, Mt. H'ollv. Black, ist, Mrs. Sailor.
Tiger, ad, Irene Bij^iiell. Mt. Holly, White
Maltese kitten, ist, Lizzie (Juinn, Ml. Holly.

Cage Bikus—All prizes for single birds, pairs
. and collection to H. W. Vahle, Philadelphia.

^

PIGEONS.

Pouters—Red. ist; Wne, isl, ad: black, isl,

white, isl. ad, Baily.

Bariis— Black, ist Shofer. -'d, Ivins. Dun. 1st,

Baily, 2ii, Vahle. Red, isl. Baily. ad, Ivins.
While, 1st, Shofer; ad. Ivins

Short-Faced Tumblers, Almond and kite.

THE BOSTON SHOW.

Liarge Poultry Classes,but the Pig-

eon Entry Small—The Full

List of A-wards.

Boston, Mass., October 12.—The

]>oultry and pigeon departments of the

Bay State Pair, held in Mechanics' Hall

this week, was well arranged, as was to

be expected with Mr. W. Frank Bacon in

charge. The entry in the ])ouUry classes

was large and of excellent quality, but in

the pigeon department was less in num-

bers than at almost any of the county fairs

of the vicinity. The attendance through-

out the week was very large, the feath-

ered exhibit being fjuite as pojiular as

any other.

The awards were:

Brahmas- Light. Pen, ist, George V.I-letcher.

Belinonl; ad. David L. SInvev, Bcverlv. Pair, ist,

TariierSt Elliott.West Bridgewaler. " Dark. Pen,

1st, P. Williams, Taunton; ad, C. A. Ballon, Wor-
cester; pair, 2d, Bnllou.

Cochins—Buff Pair, isl, W. A. Lord, North
Abington; ad Thomas \. Hopkins, Conway-
Partridge. Pen, ist,WiIliiiiiis. Pair. isl. Williams;

ad, C. H. Hcrlwrt. Concord. N. H. Black. Pen.

ist. ad, J. Kiiigslcy, North Dighton; pair, ist,

E. Drew, Avon.

LANi.siiANS-Pair, ist H. J. Kingslcy, South
Dighton.

Plymouth Rocks— Barred. Pen. ist, ad: pair,

isl, ad, M. J. Ellis, NorwiMKl. White. Pen, iM.

P. Williams; M, C. B. Cutter, Auburndale. Pair,

ist, Thomas L. Hopkins, Conway; ad. Cutler.

WVANDOTTES—Silver. Pair, isl, ad. Thomas
Thorpe, Higlilaiulville. Pen, ist, Nathan E-

Smith, Wallham; ail. T. S. Hager, Auburndale.
White. Pair. 1st. C. H A. Smith, Wallham; ad.W.

P. Perkins. Danvers. Pen. isl, A. H. S. Lyons,

Greenfield: ad, Smith.

Leghorns— Brown S. c. Pair, ist; pen,.irt. A
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W W. Harrington, Wellesley, Hills; pair, ad, A.

C Smith. R- c. Pair, ist: pen, ist, P. Williams.

White. Pen, ist, ad, R. W. Ropes, Salem; pair,

ist. Ropes; ad. Forest E. Newhall, West Roxbury.
Black. Pen, isl, James L. Little, Jr., Bro<jkline;

pair ist, Harrington. White r. c, pair, ist, C.

C Paine, South Randolph, Vt.

Hamburgs—<;old pencilled. Pair, isl, J. T.

Colhran, Greenwich, N. Y.; ad, W. P. Cutter,

Woburii. Gold spangled. Pen, ist, C..\.Gassett,

Lewiston, Me. Black, i.st, Gassett. Silver pen-
cilled. Pen, ist, H. P. J. Earnshaw, West Rox-
bury; a<l, Lester B. Gunn, Lyndesboro.

Games—Black led. Pair, ist. J. L. Hope, Rhine-
cliff, N. Y.; ad, E. T. Rice, Newton, Lower Falls.

Brown red. Pair, ist, Gunn; ad, A. F. Peirce,

Winchester, N. H. Pen, isl. ad. George W. Plew.
Pittsfield. Silver duckwing, pair, 1st, Pierce; ad.

Rice. Red pile, pair, 1st, Gunn; ad, Sumner
Paine, Cambridge. Black, pair, ist, Paine White,
pair. ist. Paine. Black Sumatra, pair, isl,

Gunn; 2d, Peirce. Pit, entered for exbibi-

tion only, owned by Sumner Paine, George
Kmerson, of Weston, and Lester B. (^unn.

Bantams— Black red. Pen, isl, C. A. Ballou;

id, B. S. L'phain. Wilsonville. CI Pair, ist, Sum-
ner Paine: ad, Ballou. Red pile, pair, 1st, Per-

kins; ad, Plew. Silver duckwing, pen, isl, Up-
hara; 2d, Gassett. Golden duckwing, pen, 1st,

t'phaiu. Pair, ist, Perkins; ad, C. C. Paine.
Golden sebrights, pair. ist. J. T. Cothrin, Green-
wich. N. v.: ad, P. Williams. Pen, i.st, Williams;
ad, rphani. BJack rose comb, pair, ist, John L.
Odiorne. Pen, ist, P. Williams.

Polish— White, pair, i.st. W. B. Atherton.
Golden, pair, isl, Paine. Bearded golden, pen.
isl; pair, isl, ad. Arthur Smith, Conway.
Dorkings—Silver gray. Pen, ist, W. H. Jen-

nings, Newton Lower Halls. Pair, ad, Hope.

jAVAS—Mottled. Pen, ist; pair, 1st, S. H. War-
ren, Weston.

Ducks—Rouen, ist; Pekins, ad.Gas.sett. Pekin,
ist, ad, James Rankin, South Easlon. Colored
Muscovy, ist, Lester B. Gunn; ad. Paine. White
Muscovy, isl, Perkins, .ad, Paine. Cayuga, ist,

Paine. While crested, ist, Paine; ad, Perkins.
White call, 1st, ad, Perkins. Gray call, ist, Per-
kins. Wood, ist. Perkins.

Incubator and Brooders— isl. Woxi & Page,
Lynn.

PIGEONS.
Carriers—Black, ad, M. J. Kane, Lynn.

Pouters—Black, ist, Kane; ad, W. B. Ather-
ton. Newton Lower Falls. Blue, 1st, Atherton.
While, ist, Atherton.

Trumpeters-White, ist, ad, Fred Mines.
Black, isl. mottled, ist. Williams

Fantails—While Plain, isl, Atherton; ad, S.

H. Holbrook. Lynn. Crested, ist, Holbrook: ad,

Atherton. Yellow, ist, ad, Williams. Blue, ist.

Holbrook; ad,
J. W. Allen, Needham. Black, 1st,

Allen; ad, Holbrook. Red, ist, Allen; ad, Hol-
brook.

JUDGING AT WILMINGTON.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

While I am aware that the readers of !
a* Wilmington.

So far as Mr. Drevenstedt being selected to judge

at Camden before the committee met, I will say

that a year ago his name was presented to the

committee by a large number of the exhibitors

JUDGES.

Jacobins—Red, ist, ad, W. L. Bacon
bridgeport. Yellow, ist. Bacon; ad, Allen. Black,
iRl, 2d, Bacon.

TuBBiTS—White, ist, 2d; black, isl, George
Feather, Dorchester. Wing, blue, 1st, Fred

Feather, Red
ist, Feather

The Joi'RNALare no longer interested in this

subject, Mr. Edge's recent letter compels ine to

make the matter plain, and I will endeavor to do
so briefly.

At Wilmiiiglou Mr. Drevenstedt had a very
dark place in which to work—u basement or
cellar being used for the poultry. He was not
aware that such a person as Mr. Edge existed,

and the first intimation he or I had of Mr. Edge
having any birds present was when his letter

appeared. Even then, under pretext of attacking
the judge, he introduced a subject foreign to the
matter under discussion by attacking me for a
fancied wrong done him months before.

I would not have noticed his letters, but for the
errors therein, and also in the article written by
another (interested) party referring to the show.
The facts are these, and I am satisfied .several

parties present will corroborate my statement:
Although only a visitor, I was requested to assist

Mr. Drevenstedt. As Mr. Drevenstedt is pre-

judiced against the nondescripts that make up
the Fall fairs, he endeavored to te.ich the ex-

hibitors a lesson. He l>egan to "throw them
out." I protested and remarked: "Mr. Dreven-
stedt, tlie.se exhibitors have gone to some ex-

pen.se to get their birds here; the premiums are
low; I wish to ask you to be as lenient as possi-

ble." He replied: "Jacobs, it is lime to put an
end to these kinds of exhibits; I am going by
the Standard; it is not my fault if the birds are

not what they .should be." He threw out the

white Cochin (so grandiloquently exalted) for

having black on the feathers and a white Laiig-

shaii for having yellow bottom.'*. The carnage
made the first day was rough, nearly all the

Cloud birds being snowed under.

The second day I "kicked" and forced Mr.
Drevenstedt to go to the office for instructions.

The result was he allowed premiums on all birds

where there was no competition without critical

examination. Only one pair of Dorking fowls

could be found—that belonging to Mr. Thomas,
which received first. It was not examined. Mr.
Thomas denies that it had only four toes. No

Cam- second prize was given. It was discovered, after

In conclusion I will say that the awards made
at Wilmington by Mr. Drevenstedt were not

overruled. They stand, and the secretary has
forwarded him a complimentary letter for his

endeavor to improve the class of birds shown.
I invite Mr. Edge to the South Jersey show.

He has been hasty and unjust to an innocent
man. His attacks on me only cause a smile. I

have been too long in the harness to l)e kicked
out of the traces easily. Mr. Drevenstedt is too

modest to defend himself. He has judged at

shows (not fairs), and always with satisfaction.

P. H. JACOBS.

A Judge Speaks.
Editor Fanciers' Jour.nal.

You say Mr. White judged at Brock-
ton, Mass. This is a mistake, as I have judged
there for the last three years and am engaged to

[From a paper read by Mr. J. Guthrie before

1 the Newcastle Coluniharian Association.]

I The question of primary importance is

what class of fanciers are most likely to

produce judges who will give greatest

satisfaction and be of most benefit to the

fancy.

Not the professional or high-class

dealer, as he is too deeply interested in

the welfare of his own customers; nor
yet the specialist, as he is sure to see the

most merits in his own special varieties,

and will give credit to points most diffi-

;
cult to produce in them.

We occasionally come across men who

I

would make the best of judges, that is

those who have so strong a love of the

fancy that they will travel miles to gratify

their taste, and at a time too when they
g<l there again next season. I put in two days >

there this year instead of one, as last year. It ^^^ "O^ owning a single bird. Such men
was to go to Brockton that I left Trenton in such will be found taking all active part in
a hurry. I l>egaii judging at Trenton at noon the committees at shows, working with

is't, Heintz; 2d, Heather
Black, ist, Heintz.

Owls—Blue, i.st, 2d; silver, ist,

Feather.

Yellow,

2d; white, ist,

Red,Magpies—Black, isl. Allen; ad. Heather.
i»t, Allen. Blue, ist. Alien/

Tumblers—Black baldheads. ist, George
Feather. Yellow, ist, 2d, W. A. Gridds, Brook-
line. Red beards, ist. Allen.

Swallows—Re<i, ist, 2d; blue, ist, Holbrook.
Blue, ad, Heintz.

Medford.Antwerps— ist, 2d, S. F. Weston,

the awards were made, that Mr. Harris had a

pair.

The Plymouth Rocks had no tails, were moult-
in or tmrl Mr Di #*v#»««t».^t MvoTtiiti/»H r»»,1«. fK*» »^1,»

ft . . - .
_, ^.„

feathers. He cut the best bird two points on tail

and gave it the benefit of the doubt as to its be-

ing "decidedly wry." Quite a number of awards
were made to undeserving birds that had no
competitors. He then said to me: "Jacobs, you

I are to blame for this; you are too lenient. You
;
ought to get some of that maikel business let out

loiilofyou." I replied that it was what the ex-

hibitors wanted.

The work <jccupied two days. When he left,

and was through with it at 7 o'clock that even-
ing. I go there again next year.

I find more and better stock each year at these

fairs, but there are plenty who say I am too

severe when I throw out birds awarded first at

other fairs. I tell them if I judge next year I <vill

throw out more yet. I and Mr. Erb judged the
Mount Holly pigeons. There was a fine large

show both in poultry and pigeons.

There was a nice show of pigeons at the
Waverly fair. 1 was about a day in going over
them. I found a good many of the same birds

after at Freehold, Trenton and Mt. Holly.

W. J. Stanton.
New York, Oct. 12, 1889.

The Berks County Association.
Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Reading, Pa., Oct. 12.—The fanciers

of this city and vicinity at the first regu-

lar meeting of the new organization de-

cided to have the name. The Berks
f^onntv PmiUrv T>no- piiH P«»f Cfr*^^- Ac.

sociation. The dues are to be |i, pay-

able in October and April. The annual
meeting will be held in October. The
date fixed upon for the first show is

YiUNr, FURH CL.ASSES.

BmoR Fanciers' Joctinal.

I note with i)leasure that the subject of
the young bird clas,ses at our shows in carriers

pad barbs has been so well advocated by "Young
Barb." I have been endeavoring to reach this

point for several years by offering specials at

shows on young barbs and carriers, and I shall
•lo all in my power to have these classes ai the
New York show, hut it takes money to do it, and
surely we all ought to be willing to a.ssi.sl in this,

as it is for the sole benefit of the varieties we
breed. Will some of the barb and carrier fan-
ciers oay what they will contribute towards it
andtbry will find 1 will not be behind them in
rontribuling. j). E. Newell.
New York. Oct. 16, 18S9.

Hditor Fanciers' Journal.
I notice the remarks of "Young IJarb"

in the last Journal, and hertily {agree with most
"f them, hui when he says old breeders will not
wll their best birds, he is mistaken, as. while

|Iheyare willing to sell, purchas rs will not pay I

the prices the binls are worth. In order to make 1

the extra classes for young birds at the New
Vork shows, Ihe fanciers of both barbs and
carriers «h()uld club tc'gelhtr and make a fund

|

to be used in prizes for these classes' In this
ronnectinn I xvill subscribe for the New Yorksnow ten (lol dollars to each of these varieties in
"">'"""« classes, and invite olhers to conic for-
wsrn and make the fund one hundred (lool dol-
inrs. which will make these classes worth en-
},j","K '" n»d ought to bring out innnv good
Ji.i,"i

'"the event of 5 100, not being raised I

of a b"*" '"' "^'^^ '"" 'cminded right here

idni J
'^'•"'''"'"" who, seeing a great crowd col-

^'"J inquiring the cause found that

Jj"!"""
bad lost his horse, his onlv means ...

fr.» CT }*'vcry one expressed great sviupatliv
'ornim. when the Frenchman took off his hnt

zeal, and without any personal ends in
view. Such men would, in my opinion,
clear the fancy of such doings as are often
fiointed out by the press.

Let us look at the lucky exhibitor who
has got a first prize at one of the first

shows. The bird is supported by the full

weight of the press and the profession,
and from, the description given he is

graven on the minds of the majority of

;

judges, so that when they come across it

at any other shoM-, they cannot mistake
I it. I have known such binls bought for
I fancy prices, not for any particular merit
j
that they possessed, but because of the
notoriety given the award and enable
their purchasers' superfluous stock to lie

sold readily at the end of the season.
Societies could do much to abolish such

practices. In the first place we should
recommend all show committees, if pos-
sible, to have two judges for the show
say one man from a distance and one be-
longing to the neighborhood. Also, if it

were a .small show to bavf hotVi nnnltrv
and pigeons judged by these two, 'so that
knowledge might Ije more widely diffused
and men better able to judge would in-
crease daily. Of course I do not say that
this would do away with the disappointed

December 24-28. A committee composed I

exhibitor, and you will alwavs have the

of Horace Grander, R. R Ruth, H. B specialist who, having selected one or two
T.-ii T^=„«t, A T.- T Tx D r-

Varieties, makes up his mind to "sweep
Till, Joseph A. tries, J. I). Rowe, E.

|
the decks" at every show at which he

Ziegler, W. B. Yeager, J. Gnall and I exhibits. If he meets with disappoint-
Mr. Chandler and olhers expressed themselves Thomas Tracy will solicit subscriptions i

me"* he can run through the history of

to a fund to aid in defraying the ex- I *''^''il*^.'*^"-^°"ey.«''y feather it has on

^x.«.„„ c tu uu*- n-1 -^ n '^^ ^" '^' *"" "where art steps in and
penses of the exhibition. Thirty-five

; nature out," and speaks with an author-
members have signed the roll and others ity as if this knowledge were purelv his
have signified their intention of doing o^'"-

so. The.officers of the as.sociation are: ,
AJudge always feels most assured when

President. F. O. Matirer; ^^cretary. ''"
^*'' «'"^" '"" ^^*'^' ^'*'"' ^" ^""^"^

"nd passing it aronnil among the crowd asked
^cnone. "How much sorry" Now brother

mhVS"^ "'"'•ier fanciers, we" will pass the has

voin ^, ""^' '"'"' """••> <'" voii want the
W^,r ^'"'»^'' at the New York' show! I,et
VoiingBarh

satisfied. Mr. Thomas said he would never
again show his birds under Drevenstedt, as he
was too strict. All this time Mr. Edge was not

present, nor did either judge know he was an
exhibitor. All the "kicking" took place after

Mr. Drevenstedt lefl.

For the information of Mr. Edge I will say

that Mr. Dreyen.slcdl is loo much of a gentle-

man to be an obstacle in the way of fairness, '

and will not now judge at Camden, he having
declined, though he will be present. 1 al.so have
this to say to Mr. Edge: i. That no inducement

:

could prevail on me to publish a letter written

in reply to a question, as he did, and the letter to

Mr. Darlington was published while I was
awaiting a reply from him. 2. That his conver- 1

sation with the judge at Trenton was heard and
taken down by an innocent bystander, and a

publication of it would not be creditable. 3.

That I am endorsed by the Wilmington exhib-

itors along with his favorite judge, simply be-

cause I favored the awards of prizes to nonde-

script birds. It is a frank statement, but true, so

make the most of it. 4. That I am a member
and officer of the South Jersey Foultry Associa-

tion, and there will be no more "judging with a
slick."

To the Editor of The Journal I wish to say

that its editorial favoritism has done injustice.

The Editor quotes "Standard language" not in

the Standard, and mixed booted bantams with

single-comb whites. The charge that I am no
judge of fancy poultry is an unwarranted as-

sumption. If .\s years' experience is not suflfi-

cient, then I am indeed a novice, especially as it

requires only half an hour's application to

thoroughly learn all the points There is no
great mystery aliout it. If I in those j.s years

„ ' cannot now know something of fancy slock,

of then I ought to abandon the business.

I further wish to say that I only met Mr. Cloud

once before I went to Wilmington. I invited

him to inspect the brooder farms here. He did

so. When I got to Wilmington he simply re-

turned the courtesy 1 had shown him. I assisted

Horace Grander; assistant secretary, E.

B. ririch; treasurer, John Rehrer.

The Kings County Association.

Spkciai. TO Thk 1-"ancikr.s' Journal.

Brooklyn, October 14.—The Kings
|

<^'stance, where they may visit and judge
County Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

conviction, without fear or favor, and re-
gardless of the howls that may be raised.
That show lasts longest and has the best
results financially which keeps itself
clearest of the chances of anj- suspicious
jobbery.

I would further recommend fanciers to
send their birds to shows within an easy

for themselves, unbiased, how the awards
have been given, and the hardest words
they may say is that the judge has been

evening and the following officers were ' mistaken, in the absence of any other

Association was organized here this

elected: President, G. iMurmann; vice-

president, B. Baker; secretary, Elmer E.

Quick; treasurer, L. Lempert. The first

show will probably be held in January.

Carlisle Sho-w.

The awards at the Carlisle show for

both poultry and pigeons are in type,

but we regret to say are crowded out by

the extra pressure upon our columns.

reason, why the best in their opinion has
not won.

In conclusion this is my argument

—

that a man need not keep a great many
varieties to be a good judge, but would fit

himself better by visiting shows and mak-
ing observations there, having, of course,
a natural love for the fancy.

Awards at Trenton.
Editor Fanciers' Joiknai,.

At the late Trenton show I was awarded
ist on white Dorking fowls and chicks.

A. H. Anders.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of T. P. Green, Wood-
bury. N. j.. to Henry G. Thurston, Fall River,
Mass., the homing pigeons reg. 151, 152, 153, 154
M.; two cocks, two hens.

From the loft of A. P. Pearson, Neponsel,
Mass., to the lofls of James A. Perry, McHenry,
HI., black and white crested fans, red, short-

faced tumblers, blue Antwerps and red Jacobins.

speak now Old Barb has spoken.

Old Barb.

With jacobins at Trenton I won 1st and 2d, for
yellows; ist and 2d, for blacks; 1st, for reds.
The mottles thrown out at Trenton, won i.st the

to judge there against ray wishes, never thought ' week following at Mt. Holly, under the same
of Mr. Edge, and think he has been too hasty, judge. p_ bailt

Spare the Youngr.

A young hen lays a larger litter than
the old hen. It is probable that the first and
second years of a hen's life are the most pro-

ductive of eggs. How unprofitable, then, to kill

off the young fowls and leave the aged fowls.
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SCRAPPLE.
Muscovy Ducks—Food for Larks—Coops

and Coops—Pigeon Lice—Nothing

New Under the Sun.

Memo. Muscovy Ducks are Harbary

Geese.

O. W. says;
" 'Scovy ducks," also

known as Barbary geese, inhabit the

hottest portions of tropical .\tnerica.

During the day it lives in swamps,
where it finds congenial food, and to-

ward the evening may be seen sitting in

rows on the lower branches of large

trees, descending then to make inroads

into the maize plantations and cornfields,

where it does considerable damage,
plucking up at the same time the man-
dioca or tapioca plants. It has long
been a domestic variety, some authors
stating that the date of its introduction
to be as far back iis the Spanish conquest.

The bird is chiefly remarkable for its

enomioijs size, adult male sjiecimens
occasionally reaching fourteen to fifteen

pounds, the female exhibiting a strange
disparity in this matter, selaoni weigh-
ing more than half that of her mate.
The most ordinary color is black,

splashed with white, chiefly about the
head and neck. They are also pure
white, and occasionally a kind of beauti-

ful slate blue, which, however, is very
rarely seen.

The name by which this 'variety is

most generally known is supposed by
some to have reference to a musky odor,

perceptible both in the plumage and
flesh of the bird. In Mowbray's old
treatise on poultry a suggestion is made
that the designation of Muscovy is in

honor of an important branch of Turkey
merchants styled the "Muscovite Com-
pany," by whom probably the bird was
first introduced from the New World,
and in an old work of that periotl ( 1570)
it is styled the "Turkish Duck," which
lends color to that supposition.

The Muscovy is somewhat savage in

disposition, and will attack and bite most
sharply, especially during the breeding
season. It grazes a great deal, often re-

maining for hours on land, and occa-

sionally perching upon trees, the wings
being very long and powerful. The
female is an indifferent layer, and usu-
ally steals her nest in a tuft of rushes or
grass, some distance removed from the
water. The wild bird is nearly jet black,
the only white in the plumage being a
few feathers alx)Ut the head and upper
wing-coverts; the legs are black; a long
curved crest adorning the head. Speci-
mens of Cairina tnoschata were received
by the Zoological Society in 1851 and
1880 from Paraguay, which exhibit verj-

marked distinctions from our domesti-
cated birds. A description of the bird is:

Male, head, with a small crest, whitish;

neck thick and strong; bill small and
much curved; surrounded at the base by
bright scarlet caruncles; face naked, cov-
ered with scarlet skin round and behind
the eye; legs and feet orange yellow;
wings long, and armed with a long
pointed knob. Female, similar to male;
much smaller. The young, yellow and
black, or splashed white, brown, accord-
ing to variety; legs and bill yellow. The
egg is white, very large; ten to fifteen.

April—May. Incubation, twenty-eight
to thirty days.

Memo. Give Chicks Gravel.

L. H. says. : I have been tnost success-
ful in rearmg chickens for the last two
years, and I adopt a plan with little

chickens which I can strongly recom-
mend. As soon as they arc able to stand
and have had their first meal, I put them
with the hen in a large round exhibition
hamper, lined inside, but not on the top,

about half full of hay, and if cold, I keep
them there for two or three days, just
lifting them out occasionally onto a floor

with fine sand on it; give them some
litle worms or something among the
sand, so that thcj* may i)ick up a good
deal of it. If the weather is sunny, though
cold, I lift them out two or three times a
dav onto the ground, but kci-jiiiig them
principally in the hamper; and in the
early Spring I often let them sleep in the
hamper at night till they are a fortnight
old. Even when they are out all day I

have never seen a chicken with the slight-

est symptom of cramp since adopting
this system. Give little chickens access
to sand or small gravel and grass if pos-

sible. I am convinced that the lack of
this is the reason why so many inexperi-

enced people lose their chickens.

Memo. Food for Larks.

V. W. says: Take one quart of pea
meal, one-half pound treacle, half pint

crushed hempseed and quarter pint of
maw, mix thoroughly together and fry

in sufficient dripping free from salt to

prevent burning. Before giving to the
birds mix with a small quantity of bread
crumbs.

Memo. There are Coops and Coops.

L. S. says: Having condemned the
practice of heating hen houses on the
ground that the atmosphere was vitiated,

the lecturer said if chickens were kept
under proper conditions, it was better to

do without coops altogether, yet in many
cases these were necessary evils. The
breeders of game fowls in bygone days
did not coop their birds, and they never
gave a hen more than seven or eight
chickens to bring up, because that was^
many as she could "scratch" for. They
wanted to rear their fow Is in the finest

possible health and condition, and there-

fore instead of confining the hen in a
stifling dirty coop, auu supplying the
young ones with artificial food, they
allowed the mother to wander about in

search of natural aliment for her progeny.
Coops being necessary in some cases, the
question arose, which kind was it best
to use? Well, the common triang[ular

one was alx>ut the worst that human in-

genuity could devise. It afforded not
the slightest shelter from sun, rain or
wind; the chickens were frequently
injured in scrambling through the bars,

and moreover the contrivance was cumb-
rous and heavy. A much better one,
provided it was used close to the house,
and merely for the purpose of restraining
the hen from wandering, was the com-
mon circular wicker coop, the chief
merit of which, was that it could be easily

shifted to a fresh situation. The great
fault of many of these contrivances was
that ventilation, the importance of which
he had so often had to insist upon, was
entirely overlooked. In a state of nature
llie iicii wuuiil never sleep uioie lliau iwo
or three nights in the same place, and
usually selected a fresh clean spot every
night. It wa,s better that coops should
be without any bottoms whatever, for

they then most nearly approximated to
natural conditions. A plan which was
successfully followed by many pheasatit
breeders was to place the coop in a field

with an opening at one side, and to
tether the hen to the mouth of it by one
lee. The hen should be allowed a con-
siderable radius of movement, and the
back of the coop should be placed against
a hedge, so as to prevent her from wind-
ing herself round it. It was important
that she should not be tied up with
string, nor should a slip knot be formed,
otherwise the circulation was impeded. .\

broad strip of leather, such as might lie

cut from an old glove, was much to be
preferred.

Memo. Hgeon Lice and Hoiv to Get

Rid of Them.

\j. says: The feather louse gives the
bird little or no trouble unless allowed to

increa-se to an extent quite impossible
under ordinary care. For the next, or
pigeon louse, the best plan is to pluck all

the feathers from round the root of the
beak, at the gullet, round the vent, a few
between the shoulders, and any other
place where the eggs can be found; then
anoint the bare places with citron oint-

ment or benzine, and rub it in also at the
bare places under the wings. The oint-

ment should be applied three times in

the course of a week, which will kill all

except in wry beaketl birds; these latter

should lie treated for double the time,
and afterwards looked after occasionally.
Keep the bird under treatment in a jien

thickly covered with pine sawdust. Tlie
tick is such a torment that we strongly
urge every precaution against it by oil-

painting the nests and pans, and renew-
ing the sawdust once a week, or oftencr
if the least sign of vermin is perceived.
The young ones may be relieved by an-
ointing all over their heads and necks
with grease or turpentine; but if numer-
ous there is nothing for it but to pick
them off, which is not so impracticable as

it would seem.
Some lofts are infested by very small

mites, black or red in color, and smaller
than the head of a pin. It is very diffi-

cult to dislodge them if they once get a

footing, as they creep away into the
cracks and crevices. The best treatment
of the nests in such a case would be a

I

thorough syringing with diluted carbolic

acid, or painting with paraffin. The saw-

I

dust is, however, a preventive, and this

\

is better than any cure. We mention it

again because some fanciers have a
strange prejudice against it, and will not
use anything but wooden pans or boxes,

\
in which they put cut straw or hay. Such
will l>e liable to many annoyances from
which those who adopt our more cleanly
method will be exempt, and we cannot
promise any radical cure.

Where sawdust cannot be had it is

likely that an occasional sprinkling with
turpentine or paraffin might have some-
what similar effect; but painted boxes
and earthenware nestpans, at least, are
within the reach of all. We know straw
and hay really bring insects where there
were none before, and the only objection
that can be reallv urged against sawdust
is that weakly birds, such as short-faces,

which cannot hold their heads up, some-
times get irritated in the eyes. We be-

lieve any such must be so weak thej-

would not ultimately be reared; but to
those who object to sawdust on this ac-

count we may recommend a plan de-
scribed by Mr. Eaton, who advises the
sawdust to be shapied into a concave by
pressing the bottom of another pan into
it, and then covered with a circular piece
of rush-matting steeped in tobacco water.
Few insects will appear in such a nest,

and the matting may be cleaned and re-

soaked after each use.

Memo. Nothing New Under the Sun.

F. B. says: In Varron's day ( 100 B. C. ),

the custom of rearing flocks of pea fowls
was introduced into Italy. In "De Re
Rustica," lib. iii, c. 6, he says: One M.
Acfidins Lurco made about #2500 a year
out of his. The orator (j. Hortensius,
living at that time, was the first who
served pea fowls on the table. This was
at the feast which he gave at his installa-

tion in the College of Augurs. The
austere Varron remarks that this prodig-
ality was approved of by the voluptuous,
but not by decent folk of steady habits.

Nevertheless the exanrple proved con-
tagious, and the price of these birds ran
up to such a pitch that one jieafowl's egg
sold for about $1, and the bird itself sold
readily at JS, a price that was not to be
obtained for the best sheep. However
great was the rage for peafowls, that for

pigeons far surpas.sed it. One pair of
these birds, of good color, of a good
strain, and which had no defects, usually
sold in Rome at the time of Varron for

|lio, and even sometimes as high as Ji4o

when they were of remarkable lieauty.

A knight named L. .\xius refused even
this figure for a single pair, refusing to

let them go under I75.
We see by this that the color of the

plumage was one of the principal points
of merit in a pigeon, but we are unable
to determine the color to which prefer-

ence was given. There was a sort of
fashion with respect to this, and the
fashion was constantU- changing, so that
when Columella wrote opinions were
greatly divided concerning it. "This is

why," says the writer, "it is not easy to

say which is the best color." He adds
that because the white color, which is so
commonly met with, is not exactly to the
ta.ste of ail fanciers, it need not be re-

jected in the case of pigeons which are
to be kept in aviaries, but that it cannot
be too highly condemned in those which
are allowed" their liln-rty, because it

causes them to \\c so easily noticed by
birds of prey. We shall see further on
that they paired together pigeons of two
different sorts, the one white and the
other checkered (parti-colored) without
any mixture of white, and that by pair-

ing these two sorts they obtained a third
of mixed feather, and that it was on this

that they principally speculated. We
can from this fonn a general idea of the
kind of plumage they most generally es-

teemed.
However extravagant were the prices

of pigeons at Rome in the time of Var-
ron, it was not long until they were
raised still far higher, and finally the en-
thusiasm of fanciers ran unbridled. Col-
umella cries out that his times will cause
him to blush for them if we can believe
that which is told, that persons could be
found to give as much as f 150 for a pair
ol pigeons.

Pliny, who lived at the time of Colu-
mella, 23 B. C, has not forgotten to men-
tion in his natur.il \\ stnrv the extraordi-

nary craze he saw for pigeons in Rome.
He says that many people go cracked on
pigeons. They build towers for them on
the tops of their houses. They tell us of
the pedigree and the high breeding of

each of them. Campania even boasth

of the renown she has for producing
those of the largest breed. "Hist Nat,"
lib. X. c. 5,v

The beauty of such expensive pigeons
ought to l)e really marvellous, when one
thinks that the Romans reared every year
an incalculable number of these birds;

the pigeon houses accommodated some-
times up to 5000; and these were built

not only in the suburbs, for many per-

sons placed also earthenware nests on the

roofs of their houses in Rome. Tlie

value of these reached $40, a considerable
sum, but far less than tlie cost of con-

struction of one of the country pigeon
houses. At least so says Varron, in De
Re Rustica, lib. iii. c. 8.

Memo, l^he Houdan is Not the Fowl

of Houdan.

H. W. says: Houdan, which I visited

last week, cannot be described as the

home of the Houdan. This will, I fear,

be rather a shock to many who are under
the impression that in the Houdan dis-

trict Houdans abound, and that the mul-
titudes of table fowls which are sent from
the Houdan market to Paris are for the

most part of pure Houdan blood. As a

matter of fact the Houdan fowl is rare in

the district, and were it not that some
local incubator manufacturers make a

business of selling newly hatched Houdan
chickens I doubt if there would be any
Houdans to be found in Houdan. I had
an interesting interview with an old lady

who had been for many years connected
with the poultry trade, and who at the

present time resides in the centre of the

town of Houdan and sees every week the

fowls which are sold in the market.

This market is one of the most import-

ant in I'rance, as may be gathered from

the fact that every Wednesday from
j;io,cKX) to j|;3o,fxx) worth of fowls change
hands. Now if these fowls be not Hou-
/intitt ix'iiat Hie the^'^ The iiiiswer 1?'

They are a local breed called FaveroUe.

which is considerably larger than the

Houdan, is more easily reared and puts

on flesh much more readily. The Hou-
dans in fact are found to mature too slowly

and not to fatten readily enough to meet

the requirements of the French markets.

Memo. Tty the Hamburg.

V. says: It is strange that the beautiful

Hamburg is not more generally kept
Certainly they are the most beautiful of

all the poultry race, have more distinctive

features about them, give greater scop*

for the intelligent fancier to exercise his

faculties upon, presenting, as they do,

nicer points to bring to perfection; in

fact, are more of a fancier's fowl than any

of the other varieties. Then what can

lie the reason that they are not more
fully appreciated, as we find the entries

at the various shows about the same or

less than they were years ago, and the

same old names chiefly are still to the

fore ? .\re the jToultry fanciers of the

present day lacking in energy and the

taste for tlie beautiful that charmed our

ancestors, or what ? Those old fanciers

took great pains to bring to j>erfection

the coloring and marking of these hand-

some birds before poultry shows were

thought of In fact, they were the first

fancy fowl in Ivngland, the games being

bred for fighting and the Dorking for

the table.

( )n the score of purity they rank the

first, and are decidely the most ancient, a

pair of these fowls, it is said, having

been jirescnted by one of our Northern

ancestors to a King of the Tudor line.

Lancashire used to be the headquarters

of the Hamburgh, especially the

spangled, and in many villages there was

great rivalry as to who could produce

the best, and I remember what a pleius-

ure it used to be to me to have a look at

some of the grand old hens then in ex-

istence, the coloring aii<l clearness of the

gold, with rich, green, solid spangling,

being something to rememlier. Yorkshire

now seems to tie the chief home of the

Hamburg. Why this should lie so I can-

not tell; mv wonder is that they are not

tliffused over the whole face of the king-

dom. The breeds are now so fashion-

able, the manufactured mongrels, are not

a patch on the Hamburg, but anything

now appears to take, however ugly.
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WHITE AND FANCY MICE.

Their Natural Enemies—Protec-

tion Prom Poisons — Rougrh

Ooat—Teachingr of Tricks.

[continued KROM l'.\GK I3, NO. 30.]

During Spring and Summer a few blades

of flowering grass will l)e relished, and at

all times a small piece or two of carrot

occasionally will be taken with apparent

relish. On no account should salt food

1* given, as it disagrees with the little

animals, and sugar should be only used

sparingly, as it tends to make the mice

too fat, and gives them a rough appear-

ance. The tin in which the bread and

milk is put should be scalded out at least

three times a week, and the cages should

be kept clean in all parts, especially if

the backs are of brass, as they sometimes

are. In fact great cleanliness should be

used in every part of the feeding arrange-

ments.

lu a wild state mice are troubled with

many enemies. Owls, hawks, cats and

other animals prey upon them, and if it

was not for their great fecundity mice

would soon be extinct. But however
greatly their extinction may be desired

by an all-wise Providence, nature's scav-

engers are to a certain degree protected

from undue extinction. In the case of

tame mice, the only animal that is antag-

onistic to their welfare is the cat, and
were it not for the rather too trustful

habit of the mice, cats would have but a

poor chance with them. If there were
no mice, what would become of the cats?
Poison is another and tnost powerful
agent against the mouse, but they retaliate
by going into inaccessible places to die
and the stench their decaying lx)dies
emit stands them in good stead against
poisoning, except in the case of phos-
piioius, where the smell is but siighl, ifae

bodies drying up. Corrosive poison, as
arsenic, for instance, allows the bo<ly to
rot and so causes decay of a most offensive
nature. In the case of fancy mice, the
first enemy, the cat, is easily guarded
gainst, as she cannot get through a space
less than two inches in width.
Rats sometimes, although not often,

cause trouble, and with them a morsel of
singed or "frizzled" bacon or cheese,
proves a stronger temptation than grain,
and consequently they are easily trapped.
They also liave a great antiijathy to tar
or carbolic acid, generally giving places
strongly scented with these articles a
very wide Ijcrth. Where it is not con-
venient to use these, wire netting of
three-quarter-inch me.sh is an efficient
safeguard.

Wild mice are about the greatest living
eiiemy that the fancier has to contend
with, and the only plan to pursue with
these is to catch" all you can, and lay

|

sheets of glass over the wired jwrtion of
the cages in which the fancy animals are
Kept. If the wild ones can gain access
to those which are tame, they fight until
one or Injth are killed. In country places,
sometimes, though fortunately verj-
rarely, a stoat or wea.sel will obtain an
entrance, but, as with the wild mice, a
sheet of glass is the best preventative of
harm.

Insects are sometimes present in dirty
cages, but frecjuent changes into clean
cages soon gets rid of the.se unwelcome
visitants. A drop or two of carbolic acid
on the floor of the cage, or a little fine
sulphur dusted amongst the sawdust, is
a very good thing where there are many
insects. Cleanliness is, however, the
OMtcure.

,
Roughness of coat and general debility

's generally caused bv overcrowding and
loo small cages, and the remedy is patent.
Uenty of room, and not too many in a
^age, is the remedy for this ailment. If,
nowever, it arises from old age, there is
no cure.

.
^^thmatical complaints, for which there

« no cure, are caused bv exposing the
an.itnals to damp and c6ld, and where
tnis IS not done asthniatical mice are
^'^ce. Skin diseases .sometimes appear,
and for these, as for the preceding, there
18 no cure. In all ca.ses where a bad dis-
Me exists in anv animal, and the disease
» mcurable, the most merciful thing for

I

them is a sudden, and as painless a death
as can be devised.
Teaching tricks is a question of time,

and no royal road to the art exists. The
first thing to l)e overcome is fear, both
in the animal and teacher, and until this
is Schieved, no success worth mention-
ing can be attained. Constant acquaint-
ance is required for this first step, hand-
ling carefully but firmly, and above all

things, feeding the subjects imme-
diately after they have received their
lesson, which lesson should not be too
prolonged. After tameness is obtained,
these lessons should be commenced; antl
as all of them partake of the same nature,
we will only describe one, and that is

bringing down a flag from the top of a
pole. I'or this purpose a round stick
about eighteen inches long, ami half an
inch (or less) in diameter, is required,
and a small paper bag or two—the stick
made of a match, and the flag about half
an inch square, or it may \k triangular,
as best suits the taste. The pole should
be roughened with some coarse sand-
paper, and the handle of the flag
should be scented with a small drop
of oil of anisseed, and then placed
on the top of the pole. The mouse
should lie allowed to smell the flag be-
fore placing it in position, and in nine
cases out often, it will at once ascend to
the flag and bring it down. If it does
not do so, the same process should In;

gone through; and if not effective, a flag
that has tallow on the stick should lie

substituted; and should this not prove at-

tractive, the lesson should cease for the
day. Each time the flag is brought
down, a grain or two of canarj- seed
should be given the animal; and if these
lessons are persisted in for a week or two,
that trick will be most effectually
learned, and another can be taken in
hand. Always give lessons Ijefore feed-
ing, and every time the mouse is suc-
cessful give a reward. Never give sugar
in any form, as it causes a disease of the
liver.

Short daily lessons are far preferable
to long intermittent ones, as the lessons
are not then forgotten.

White, lavender and fawn mice are the
easiest to train, then piebalds, and, lastly,

black, but these latter are ver>' dull m
learning.

In conclusion, the smallness and beauty
of the animals render them easy to keep,
and the cost of food is very small, amount-
ing to a mere trifle in a large collection.
The value of the animals is large, when
good colored ones are obtained, and thej'
are always salable. The cages may be
made by anyone, and at a small cost,
unless large fancy cages are used. As
a pet, for quietness and agility, it is not
to be surpassed. The great euemy—of-

fensive smell—is not noticed to any ap-
preciable degree, if our rules are followed;
and I am sure no one would object to
such a slight scent as they give off when
kept clean. As the animals, as a rule,
are so healthy, no expense in medicines
has to be defrayed, and as this is not the
rule with tlie generality of, other pets, it

is an immense advantage.—Bazaar.

The Nature of It.

.\fter all an old hen knows more about
Iht care of a brood of chickens than the book.'t

can teach, and it is by studyinu her ways that

the t>est methods of raisiufif chickens artifici-

ally may be learned. She takes care that

they don't eat too rapidly. With a dozen months
to fill .she does not get a bite for any one of her

flock twice in snccession . The result is that the

chick has ample time tu swallow its food before

taking the second mouthful. Let the feeder

ffive out fojxi by driblets, taking perhaps twenty
minutes or half an hour to feed ino chicks, and
he may have as gooil success im making them
grow as the hen does. Too rapid feeding with

wet food causes it to pack in the stomach and
sour rather than digest. It is to gain time that

a hen will go to scratching vigorously in n heap
of pure grain.—American Cultivator.

CRESTED GRASS PARRAKEET.

Freeh EgrKS.

A New Jersey test of the vitality in an
egg— true freshness— is to hold the broad end t)f

the egg, gently pressed, to the lip of your tongue.

If fresh it will be distinctly warmer than the

tongue, while the small end is as distinctly cold.

If the egg is not fresh both ends are cold on ac-

count of losing its vitality.

Nebraska Eg^gs.

During 1888 44,698,932 dozens eggs
were prc3uced by Nebraska hens. Of these

.^,646,941 dozens were gold out of the state.

To Distinguish the Sex—Joey.

Aviary Breeding—The Care of

the Birds— Their Ailments.

These birds are variously named the

cockatiel, the parrakeet cockatoo and

the cockatilla, but most generally by

that of the crested grass parrakeet, as

classified by the London Zoological So-

ciety.

They have, says Gedney, the misfor-

tune to wear a sober-colored coat, and
they are consequently less esteemed by
those whose eyes ire charmed by brilliant

exteriors than are the. more gaudy of

their tribe. In spite of their quiet col-

ors, however, they are great favorites

with all amateurs who have tested their

merits, and it is with birds as it is with

men,—unsafe to judge them by the color

or cut of their outer garments. For

I

hardiness, contentment and reproductive-

ness, this parrakeet has no rival amongst

j

the foreign birds imported into this coun-

I

try, and I unhesitatingly recommend
;

them to favorable notice.

[
These parrakeets are natives of South

1 Australia, but being of gregarious and
migratory habits they spread themselves

at various sea.sons of the year over the

greater part of Western .Australia, and
1 are even seen occasionally in the P^asteru

I

portions. They are ground-loving birds,

[

seeking food amongst long grass and
running hither and thither for hours

without taking flight. They breed in

the shallow holes of gum trees, making
no nests beyond drawing together such
stray chips of wood as are within reach
of the hen as she sits.

These birds are small eaters, consider-
ing their size. Full-grown specimens
are fourteen inches long from crown to
lip of tail, the birds being slender in

proportion to their length, and having
an extremely graceful outline and bold
carriage. Being ground birds, they are
somewhat longer on the leg than the
climbers, to which they belong, and con-
sequently have not the "squat" appear-
ance which is common to most of^ their
tribe. The sexes are easily distinguished,
the male t)eiiig of a pale primrose yellow-
tint, relieved by a bright red circular
patch on either cheek &hind the eye,
the forehead being surmounted by a
slender yellow crest, which can be raised
or depressed at will. The upper lx)d}-

and wings are ashen graj-, merging to a
lighter shade upon the breast and under
tail feather. The coverts and outer
wing feather are white, fonning a stripe
about half an inch in width, and three
inches in length.
The colors of the females are some-

what lighter than those of the male, but
unlike them she has no yellow about the
head, the whole being of a dark olive
gra)-, with a slight blush upon the
cheeks, which is scarcely noticeable in
some specimens. The under feathers of
her tail, however, are much lighter than
those of the cock, and her tail is more-
over prettily crossed with primrose yel-
low bars, the markings Ijeing somewhat
like those upon the tail of a pliea,sant.

As the bean coloring varies considerably
in young birds, I would recommend
buyers to look to these tail markings in
the hen as a confinnation of her sex
and to bear well in mind the fact that
the cock has no bars in his tail. The
male bird may also be distinguishe<l by
the short notes which he repeats occa-
sion.ally, and resembling somewhat the
whistling of a man to his dog. The
hens never repeat this call, but they set
up their crest when apjjroached by a
stranger, and emit a sound similar to the
spit of a cat. The male makes a capital
talker if taken in hand when very young,
but will always manage soineliow "to in-
terlard or terminate all his sentences
with the word which he was first taught.

-V friend of mine took a young male
from his aviary in midwinter, the poor
little fellow was but half fledged at the
time, and his neglected, woe-bcgone ap-
pearance won for him the most tender
solicitation frotn the lady of the house.
She fed and i)etted him until, at the end

j

of a few weeks, he became as fat and I

sleek as a mole, and as the Spring ad-
vanced the bird astonished his mistress
by repeating the many affectionate ex-
pressions which she had lavished upon
him in his infancy.

I was present ujkui one occasion when
Master Joey was more than usually in-
dignant at being kept in a back room,
where he could hear the voice of his mis-
tress w ithout seeing her, and when at last
he was admitted, his joy was unbounded.
He ran through all the words of his vo-
cabulary as if they were being done for a
wager against time, and then, when the
cage door was open, he flew to the
shoulder of his beloved foster mother,
exhibiting towards her the most ineffable
affection.

I never saw such intense love shown
by these birds, even towards their mates,
as Master Joey evinced upon this occa-
sion. He spread himself out like a fan,
rubbing his head upon the cheek and
neck of his mistress and kissing her lips.

In this latter jjerfonnauce, however, he
always got into disgrace, by attempting
to feed the object of his adoration with
undigested canary seed, and when he was
consigned to the cage as a punishment,
his appealing looks and slowly repeated
assurances that he was "mamma's own
pretty little Joey," were irresistible.

The bird was occasionally liberated
out of doors, and he always took a rapid
flight amongst some old elm trees, from
the cover of which he returned, however,
at the call of his mistress, flying downi to
her shoulder and permitting her to take
him indoors. Poor "Joey," however, ex-
tended his ramble too far on one occasion
and failed to find his way back. All
efforts to trace his whereabouts proved
unavailing, and two days were spent in
unsuccessful search, but news reached
the owner of the bird, on the third morn-
ing, that he had just been seen in a clump
of elm trees al)out a mile from home. The
information turned out to be true, and
"Joey" came down like an arrow into
the arms of his mistress, and it would be
difficult to say which of the two was more
overjoyed at the meeting. His straying
away was clearly accidental, for "Joey"
has always kept close at home since, and
the memlK'rs ot the househould now have
a pretty sharp eye upon his movements
when they let him out for a fly.

As aviary birds parrakeets have no
rivals; they breed freely and require no
more attention than would Ije given to
pigeons. It is a very curious fact that
these birds, when kept in confinement,
exhibit no inclination to breed elsewhere
than upon the bare ground, behind some
sheltering log, and no amount of tempta-
tion, in the shape of snug retreats in hol-
low logs, have ever induced any of mine
to abandon their quiet comers. I have re-
cently been at considerable pains to ascer-
tain what other English amateurs had to
say upon the subject of their breeding,
and not one instance can I find of the
birds nesting in hollow trees. My birds
breed every year upon the ground, and I

shall, therefore, advise my readers to
look upon that as their natural habit in
confinement and to treat them accord-
ingly.

It is necessary to provide nesting
places upon the floor of the a\nary, and
the l)est materials for the purpose are or-
dinary bricks, two on edge forming the
sides and one laid flat on the top. These
should be placed in the quietest corner
in the place, as far as possible from the
door, and a couple of handfuls of dry
sand is all the nest requires. The halfof
a brick may be laid flat at the entrance of
the nesting place,to keep the sand in,and
also to make the nest more private and
snug. The hen lays six to nine white
eggs, very similar both in size and color
to those of a dove, and the term of incu-
bation is about twenty-one days from the
laying of the first egg, the male bird not
nil frequently relieving his mate and tak-
ing a turn upon the eggs while she has a
bath and enjoys some exercise. The
young are naked little fellows when first

hatched, but they make very rapid pro-
gress in fledging, and at the encl of six
weeks are quite able to manage for them-
selves, provided there is food easy of ac-
cess. .\s the parents will set about pre-
paring for a second brood before the first

is off their hands, and it is no uncommon
thing to get two or three nests of young
from one pair of birds during the same
season, it will l)e seen that the claim of
this parrakeet to the favorable considera-
tion of amateur fanciers is a very strong
one.

[TO BK CONTINUKD.]
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OAPITOL GOSSIP.

BVITOK HaNCIERS' J»)URNAL.

For the last week pigeons have been

having a rest, as everyone was interested in the

Knights Templar conclave. We expected to have

the pleasure of meeting some of the fanciers, but

the only ones we saw were the Messrs. Warn, of

Lawrence, Mass., who, under the guidance of

Brother Wallace, were show n the sights. The '

latest move is the organization of the Star Club

by Messrs. Mahr, Bishop and Grant, and, as the ;

worthy Secretary Mahr informs us, several new
fanciers. Who they arc I am unable to say. Well, I

we all wish tlicni good luck and the same to the I

Combination Club, that is, the Messrs, Hilc, Mal-

let and Stump. (Secretary, S. J. Mallet.)

The Washington Club has again dissolved; !

Caverly will train his birds alone, as will the

rest. The boys are speaking of forming a club,

to rent a large room and enjoy themselves dur-

ing the Winter months in telling experiences,

etc., etc.

Frank Kotmair and J. H. Wagner, both of
I

Baltimore,were here during the past week. Lewis
|

Turner, of the Potomac Club, recently added to
'

hit already valuable lot of birds, some choice 500 1

mile breeders. Captain Weeden has a very nice

collection of homers at the Zoological (lardcns,

and they show very nicely in their large loft to

the thousands of visitors to that place. Mr. N.

R. Wood, who recently lost his Liberty hen, has

bad her returned, end consequently is very
happy.

Dr. A. E. Brightwell, an old and enthusiastic

poultry fancier, has taken to the homer, and be-

fore Spring intends to have a nice loft.

News in the fancy pigeon and poultry line is

dull just at present; the only stirring event is the

trouble Louis Crow is having with one of his

neighbors over a howling dog and a crowing
rooster.

The white fantails ot Mr. Lee are looking first-

class.

There was quite an exciting time on L Street

the other day, when one of the games of Mr.

Walter escaped, but was secured a couple of

squares off. Mr. Fowler is building a new and
large loft for his fine lot of Jacobins.

Mr. Wood has lately received several fine

specimens of fans, pouters and swallows (or the

collection at the museum, and has them mounted
and in the cases. Post.
WAnmnuiow, C. C, oci. 15.

Pififeons as Meseagre Bearers.

I would like to draw the attention of
some to the value of pigeons as carriers of tele-

grams, and how easily and inexpensively they
can be thus used, especially as messengers be-

tween country houses and post-offices situated

some miles apart. For several years past some
friends of mine living in one of the Southern
counties have used pigeons as telegraph mes-
sengers with the most successful results. They
live five miles from the postal telegraph office,

and when sending into the town,which is of con-

stant occurrence, a small box, containing some
pigeons bred at the park, is sent in by the dog
cart or what not.

These birds are taken possession of by a grocer

living near the post-office, who in return sends
out to the park some pigeons bred at his place in

town, adjoining his shop. When a telegram ar-

rives for the park it is taken from the post-office

across the street to the grocer, who forthwith
rolls it up and t.es it around the neck of one of
the park pigeons, so that the roll lies across the
upper part of the birds breast. The pigeon is
then liberated, and in about ten minutes from
the time of despatch the telegram is delivered at
the park, five miles distant. The same process
is repeated with the grocer's pigeons staying at
the park if a reply to the telegmni just received
is required. The platform leading into the pig-
eon house is connected with an electric bell in
the hall that rings when the piseon reaching
home alights on the platform, aiul thus notifies
the servants of the arrival of a telegram, when
one of them then goes and unties it from the
bird's neck. Much saving in porterage is thus
accomplished; the telegrams are delivered a dis-
tance of five railCB in a few minutes, and rarely
If ever lost.

Newspaper cuttings, etc., are also sometimes
•ent, the birds making good time airrviiig the
weight up to two ounces. It has been found best
to simply roll up the message and lie it around
the bird's neck in preference to fastening it in
any other manner. The ordinary homing breed
of pigeon is the best adapted for the purpose, an<i
Is an incxpenHive purchase. Anollur advnnt.nge
is you can convert yohr old tcU-gram messenger
into delectable pies, and yet avoid cannilialisin.
It is to be hopee that pigeons will soon be more
?;eaeratly utilized as carriers of telegrams than
hey are at the present time.—<".crald Waller,
Lincolnshire, Fng.

Hemp for Pigeons.
Kditoh Fancikrs' Iovrnai,.

The item on hemp for pigeons in the
last "Scrapple ' is worth the subscription price

for a year if a person would be governed by its

suggestions. 1 have had a wide experience in

breeding pigeons both in this country and in

England, and can speak upon the use and abuse
of various kinds of food. In homers especially

many birds are ruined through the syrapathies

of their owners rather than by hard work. Many
fanciers write to rae: "All my young seem to die

in the nest; why is it?" In five out of six cases

the birds are fed lavishly, but the nest if closely

examined will be found alive with lice. Another

cause may be the need of new blood.

Thomas Wright.
Medford, Mass., Oct. 8, 1889.

,..^~.

CAUGHT OR SHOT.

Have your birds registered and mark each one,

"Ik Caught OR Shot Report this Number to

The Fanciers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa."

We will act the owner's pleasure in publishing

those reported to us, but we will not correspond

with finders except in case of birds entered in. a

journey for record.

Pigeon at my loft wearing band X 7000. M. P.

O'Toole. Warwick St., Boston, Mass.

Cincinnati Not Asleep.

Editor Fancikhs' Journal.

The pigeon fanciers of this city are not

asleep by any means, in spite of Mr. Lienhard's

assertion to the contrary. We are going to have

a show in January in Music Hall, and don't any-

body forget it. John F. Richtkr.

CiNClMMATI, O., Oct. 13, 1889.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.

Is completely equipped to do all kinds of

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wemake a specialty of printing in the most ar-

tistic manner and at the lowest prices

possible for high grade work.

Books ani PafflpMets,

Breeders' ani Stui Carts.

No charge for electrotypes of any kind of dogs,

poultry, pigeons, etc., that we have in stock

We will furnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS

of any particular dog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds

at moderate prices.

32 S. THIRD STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

FANCIERS' STATIONERY,

including envelopes, letter sheets, bill heads, etc

We make a specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOdS

and also

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES

OF DOG AND POULTRY SHOWS.

Finally, there is nothing in printing or engrav-

ing needed by fanciers that we are not fully pre-

pared to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will send copiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each. ,
Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester,
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth. Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card si«e, 25 cents each.

Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Bamaby (head up). Champion
Bamaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion ScotUla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Aulaf. Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),
j

Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, Cardinal, Champion Minting, Crown Prince, I

F.dwy. Uford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
j

Hales'), Lorna Doone, Lorna Doone II, Maxi-
milian, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),

Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastitf) Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's), Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor

j

Greatheart, Ilforcl Baroness, King (H. Field's), 1

Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief. Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando I

(3), Orlaudo II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, yueen (Han- '

bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Foxhounds.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that
can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fox Terriers.

H

D

IGH-BRED POX TERRIERS for disponi to
make room for puppies.

LINDEN SPLINT (A. K. C. S. B. 9902).
Imported by Kenton Splinter out of Pa-
tience. Good stud dog. Black-and-tan
markings.

PRETTY PICKLE (A. K. C. S. B. 7769).
Good brood bitch; even black-and-tanhead;
by Regent Vox out ofDudley Rage. Whelped
January 5, 1887.

LINDEN RIVAL, whelped January i,

1S89, by Linden Splint (A. K. C.S. B. 13,931)

out ol Oxford Bell. Promising puppy-
black-and-tan head; patch on side; jd
London, Out. R. S. Ryan, Box 66, Balti-

more, Md. 30

I..eonberg:s.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown. Pa., offeis for

sale two female pups sired by Imported
* Barry, dam Lorena, whelped Nlay 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Puscha.

MaHtlfiti.

ENGLISH MASTIFFS for sale, all ages, male
and female, by Berkshire Caution lone of
Champion llford Caution's best sons). Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
Berkshire Kennels, Hinsdale, Mass.

EARL WARWICK, 13,637 (Prince Bismarck ex
Victoria) i.s mouths old. A typical speci-

men and perfect family dog. Excellent
watch, gentle and remarkably fond of
children. Price, $40. H. D. Kendall, Lowell,
Mass. 32

FOR SALE—Pure F:nglish Mastiff puppies,
imported stock; price, Jio each. Western
Reserve Mastiff Kennels, Palmyra. Portage
County, Ohio. 34

LARGE Mastiff Bitch. Pedigree register. J.

, H. Day, Jr.. Saybrook, Conn.

M

DOGS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or t centsper wordfor each insettion.

Ftxtares.

LOT of kennel fixtures, including 2 large Ex
. celsior shippiiiK crates, large dog boxes, col

ASTIFF DOG DON, winner of first prize

at Elmira, for sale, cheap. F. P. Kirby,

135 South Eighth St., Philadelphia.

Ne'wfoundland.

N EWFOUNDLAND DOG. Also breeding
cockerels, Dominiques, Langshans, Brah-
mas, Javas, Houdaiis, Wyandottes, Holland
turkeys and Cayuga ducks; or will exchange
for incubator, watch or single harness. J.
Stevens, Decoran, lowa.

B

lars, etc., will oe sold cheap. Kensington
Kennels, S. W. Cor. Howard and Norris
Streets, Philada.

Basset-Hounds.

ASSF:T HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
1888^ by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-Lis;
a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9806) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., 1888; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, 1R.S9. For price and par-
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard aud Norris Streets, Phila-
delphia.

BeaKles.

RABBIT HOUADS. Broken dogs and bitches, I

guaranteed to give satisfaction so far as '

actual field work is concerned. f2o each,
i

Ages, 2 to 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, $10 each. Pedigreed English
Beagles from $20 to fco each, according to 1

show points and performance in the held.
,

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains. 1

$12, males; f 10, females. 3 to 5 years old.
]

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,
]

Philadelphia.

pjEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller,
'-' Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

EAGLE BITCH Helen (Cameron's Rack-
et ex Krue^er's Nellie II) half sister to
champion 'trailer, 14 inches at shoulder,
in whelj) to imported Blue Boy, sire of
Belle of Woodbrook. Price I35. C. H.
Starks, Chatham. N. Y.

PUGS, Blenheim Spaniels, Yorkshire terriers.

Finest in America. 1210 N. Second Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Polntera.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promi.sing. Sired by Cnanipioii Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill

Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,

color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-

weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH MLISS, lemon and white,
by Cilenniark-Zanetta, 3 years old; a fine

brood bitch; price, J25. Pointer Dog puppy,
black, white and ticked by Beaufort H.-
May B; 10 weeks old, very handsome and
promising. Price, Jis. George W. Lovetl,

Middleboro, Mass. 34

»F;vF.RAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-

) able prices. W. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia.

B

Collies,

CHOICm.V-BRED COLLIES for sale by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired), 1

and Clipper. Some grand broo<l bitches
]among them. C. G. Hinckley, I.ce, Mssa.

COLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in 1

the stud " advertisement), out of Glen Belle,
j

bv C'lenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam 1

ofQueccliy and BuUercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very nuxlcrate to
clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

j

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630, 1

Philadelphia.

THF; blood of Champions Cliarloniange,
Eclipse, Trefoil, Rex nnd Cadish combined
in a litter of puppies from Nellie McGregor
by Wat.son's Prince Charlie, now for sale.

Edwin C. Powell, Ghent, N. Y.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPPIES, fine litter, by
Tramp II (Bounce—Queen Bess III out of
(ilen Rosa (Glenlivat Nellie McGregor) 3
dogs, 4 bitches. For full particulars write
Chas. H. Baddeley, Champaign, III.

|

.Setters.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches

by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-

stone, Roderigo. Druid, etc. Send for .de-

scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
derla, Ohio.

FINF: GORDON SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
April 25, iH(.g. .Sir Champion Royal Uuke,
dam Jennie II. These puppies arc winners
of isl, 2d and 3d prizes in dog class and ist

and 2d in bitch class under the judging of

Mr. Glover. For further inquiries apply to

Louis Parisette, Jr., 783' Carroll Street,

Brooklyn.

GORDON SETTF;r pups for sale at |io and

jis each, whelped June 4, 1889, out of our

fine bitch Dandelion ex Tom. The pup»
are extra strong and finely marked. Would
exchange .1 hitch pup. F.veryonc desiring

a gmxl Gordon setter cheap should write

to Smith Brothers, Deep River, Coiiu. Good
pedigree.

IRISH SETTER BITCH, whelped August, t8«8,

Win. Weigley's (irab (Champion Bis »
Champion Lady-Clare) out of Stella Glen-

cho (Champion Glencho X I^orna-DOOB*)-
Price, etc, address W. W. Kendall, P. O-

box 1615, Philadelphia, Pa.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIK,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In aadl-

tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes^'

New York and Philadelphia this year. She

is an excellent field bitch. Price, IJW'

Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street.

Philadelphia.

R
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Setters.

FOR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

THE following English Setters are thoroughly
broken, fit for field trials and as well bred
as any in America:

ALPHONSINE, whelped 1885 by Cham-
pion Gladstone—Comassie, in whelp to
Couht Nobel. A grand field bitch, black,
white and tan color. Price, $300.

FORMAN'S PRIDE, whelped 1887 by
Champion Fornian—Countess B.; thorough-
ly field broken, black, white and tan in
color. Price, |i,so.

CLIPPF^R W, whelped 18S7; Sweanings
Dan—Countess Pansie,winner of first prize
in Philadelphia. Field Trials Derby of last
year, black, white and tan in color. Price,
$400.

DART W. sister to above, winner of 3rd
prize in Philadelphia, Field Trial Derby.
Price, $200.

Col. Kidgway, care Fanciers' Journal,
32 South 'rliird .Street, Phila.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIE
Bawn (A K. S. B. 5S41) whelped June 30,
iK,S4, by Chainpion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in AincriDa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

ERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doaiie I;

out of La.ss a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F;cho out of Champion Rose. 'The.se pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

A

B,

Varloas.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken- '

nels near Elm Station.

Various.

A H. ANDERS, Knlpiville, Montgomery
^ County, Pa., breeder of single comb white
* and brown Leghorni, w'hite Minorcas,
white Dorkings, Plymouth Rocks and white
and laced Wyandottes. Can furnish fine
birds reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for catalogue. 33

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish'
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

Homing Ptceolis.

W
Bf:AGLE bitch vixen II, i-year-old pedi- 1

"rJINE sea shells for poultry feed the best shell™—«. #.„ Tj— .— :— t.-.-,- .^ .. j-t substance known. It will pay you to try
them. Price. $1.25 per barrel. Descriptive

I

circular and samples four cents. F. P.
Knowles, Guilford, Conn.

gree, $10. Fox terrier bitch pup, I7. Mor-
ris Darrach, Germantown, Phila.

R

V

Spaniels.

COCKER SPANIEL bitch SMUT II, solid
bl.ack, whelped July, 1888, by Chainpion
Doc—Peggy Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class, Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $50. C. H.
Stouffer, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

A CHOICE cocker spaniel. I .selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price. $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

B. OILMAN, Mount Waite Kennels, South
^ Farmingham, Mass. Cocker Spaniels a
specialty.

St. Bernards.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One fox terrier dog, one
collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
greyhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). Also the noted prize
winning greyhound bitch, Chumpion
Belle. Address George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

FOR SALE—English setter bitch, 18 months
old; dog nicely broken on partridges and
woodcock; beagle pup, 4 months old. F.
M. Shelley, Sheridan, N. Y. 30

FOX HOUNDS, coon hounds, rabbit hounds,
100 pups and 35 trained dogs for sale, from
imported stock; write for prices. F. H.
Hayes, Dexter, Maine.

ELF;CTR0TYPF;S of any variety of Pigeons
.supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

T^EDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-

Y_ rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third .St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. "The
Fanciers' PublishingCo.,32Soutli Third St.,
Philadelphia. '

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards. '

Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, .Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub- 1

lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel- 1

phia.

ANTF'D—One or two pedigreed fox terrier
\

bitches. One or two years old. M. W.
Tavlor. 2706 North Broad St., Phila., Pa.

SAMUEL SIMPSON, NO. 2 MAPLE AVB-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Breeder of homing pig-
eons; seamless-banded, $2.00 per pair and
upward. Good stock.

C. WEBER, Mahwah, N. J., will sell

^ homers of Mr. Wacffilaer's stock; also
tumblers, blue and mottles, at very low

figures to clear out.

Jacobins.

1,. BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., offers some fine
Jacoblins for sale from imported stock,
also first-class black-tailed turbits. Silver
English owls. it

FOR SALE—Domesticated Brant Geese, suit-
able for decoys or for ornamental ponds.

J-

W:

A'

OUR ENTIRE kennels of St. Bernards, in-
cluding Clinnipion Rigi. Thesbe, Ruth, etc

,

also a litter of ten puppies. For particu-
lars see large advertisement on page 16.
Wentworlh 1^<.tin#*1« TTti#-o M -v

Terriers.

I,.\CK-AND-TAN TERRIERS from register-
ed, prize winning, imported sires and dams
for sale. Send for prices. Rochelle Kennels,
Box 231, New Rochelle, N. Y.

EDLINGTON TERRIER PUPPIES by Punch
(see above) Nina. These are ver\- promis-
ing. Price, male, $15: females, "jio. The
parents are dead game and the puppies
should make good vermin and coon dogs,
as well as winners on the bench. A. S. L.
Doughty, Berlin, Camden County, N. J.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.
75'''5), by Champion Vortegem-Fortiinc.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
and 2(1 Philadelphia, 1S89. Price, $40. J.H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

p^OR SALE cheap, three fox terrier bitches one^ year <,ld, nicely marked. M. W. Tavlor
2706 North Broad St., Phila.

F.VER.\L Fox Terriers, by Bacchanal; male
and female, for sale. Berkshire Kennels,
Hinsdale, Mass.

LACK AND-TAN TERRIER PUPPIES.
whelped December, 1.H88, by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of gueen. Price,
$30 niales, $25 females. George Woo<lill,
Wayne Junction, Philadelphia.

CHAS. v.. MULL, Lebanon, O., breeder and
importer of pure Aberdeen Wire-Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for sale fifteen puppies
from two to six months old, from Ashley
Mary (6600). Jamie (6601). Price and pedi-
gree on application.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
My kennel of well-known winners for sale.
Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Florest, Illinois.

IMPORTED BEDLINGTON TERRIER
Punch, won second New York, Troy, Al-
bany, Kcjchester, 1889. The best Bedling-
ton this side of the Atlantic. For price and
''--iculars address Kensington Kennels, S.W corner Howard and Norris Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FO.K TERRIERS For Sale. Mt Toby~Flip
(A. K. C. S. B. 14,429, dog, 2 years. Mt. Toby
hparkle (A. K. C. S. B. 14,42*) bitch, 2 years.
Wcbrtiick Racket (A. K. C.S. B. 14,455) dog,
18 ..„.„. u„ silkey Mixture (A. K. C. S. B.

LFRED A. GILBERT, 116 South sth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturer of sports-
men's goods, embracing gfun and fishing
rod cases, leggings, cartridge boxes and
belts, made from the best leather or can-
vas at lowest rates. t^

Fxchangres.

Yy brown Leghorns, black minorcas or silver
Wyandottes for new harness, blankets and
shot gun. N. D. Forbes, Montowcse, Conn.

Ferrets.

B

B

B

Y

B

FINE TRAINED FERRETS, $2.50 each,
thoroughly trained; order quick. Bert Os-
borne, Greene, N. Y. 31

TRAINED aud untrained ferrets, brown and
white varieties. G. F'. Patterson, Bridge-
port, Ohio.

POULTRY.

I
Advertisements without display inserted under

this headingfor 2 centsper wordfor each insertion.

A
Ban tilins.

FF;W choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions.Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,
53d and Media Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bralunas.

D

A FEW choice dark Brahma pullets for sale
sale or exchange for strictly first-class Him-
alayan rabbits. Don't wait; number lim-

33 ited. James E. Church, Hackensack, N. J.

Games.

p F. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder of
^' black, red and pit games.

GAME FOWLS for the pit; send for circular
and 25 cents for book on games. F. H.
Hayes Dexter, Maine.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive lanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, Ji.fxi; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
.Sayre, Pa. 56

H. MULLESON, Hudson, N. Y., will sell

a few standard black-red game stags at $3
each. 32

c.
LrfiUKShan.

18 iiiunths
'4. 1^7) bitch 3 years. Flip and Sparkle h.ive
each won first prize. Prices low. Dr. C.
L BaiU-y, Millcrton, N. Y.

THE well known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennis arc offered for sale
at rcas<mablc prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

Various.

HW. JUSTUS, Canal, Fult.m. O., wants a
,
good, will bnjkeu pointer dog well bred
and with gocnl pedigree. Offers golden
wyaiid,,ttt-s or light Brahinas.

B<JnTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosscr, Hul-
t"", Pa.

L'
ANGSHANS—Cock Champion Prince Jr.

heads my best yard; sc<jre. 9.SV3; took ist

and specials at Bellows Falls and Burling-
ton, Vt. R. E. Silvey, Zanesville, Ohio.

LeKhorus.

THOS. RIDGEWAY, (1200 Girard Avenue,
West Philadelphia, Pa., offers choice brown
Leghorn fowls cheap. Through moulting.
Capital layers.

Minorcas.

GEORGE C. RICE, Blairstown, N. J., offers
five white Minorca cocks, 18 months old, at
$1.50 each.

I'lynioutli Hocks.

A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, .Ma.s.s., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

* tive circular. I

A

Address T. B. Gibbs, Clementon, Camden
County, N. J.

F. KNOX, Buffalo, N. Y., wants white
Cochin bantams. Also saddle back fan-
tails.

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-

,
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 310
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

STOCK for grading—Well-bred laving hens
and pullets of light Brahmas, black Span-
ish, buff cochin. This is not exhibition
stock, but excellent for mating with blood-
ed roosters. Jio per dozen. H. Orpin,
Vista, San Diego County, California.

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,

'

S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply- I

mouth Rocks.

^-pURKEV FEATHERS—Highest market price
I

Pouters.

)OUTERS—This variety is still a spedaltr
with me. I import my breeding stock di-
rect from the well-known lofls of Scotland.
Having been successful the past season,
both in point of numbers and quality, fan-
ciers in quest o( strictly high grade birds
will find it to theiradvantage to correspond
with me, or what would be more satisfac-
tory, ^nsit my loft in person. Prices from
|io upward per bird. J. W. Acton, Eaton.
Ohio.

M KLF;aSEN, Rochester, N. Y. For sale
^ My stud of imported Pouters.

G
S'wallo'ws,

A. FICK. 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md.. Breeder of Swallows only, of all
colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip aud Full Head. He is a true fancier
keeks Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

1 paid for the long and short tail and wing
feathers (except the pointers)- must be dry
picked and free from soil and blood. Cor-
respondence solicited. Pacific Duster Co.,
23 Montgomery Avenue, San Francisco,
Cat.

Various.

] .
"Wyandottes.

ELDRIDGE & MESEREAU, Poultry Dealers,
Hempstead, L. I., dealers in high-class
poultry and breedars of silver-laced Wvan-
doitts. F;ggs for hatching in sea.soii from
premium birds. $2 per 13. A few Wyan-
dottes, cockerels, white and silver-laced for
sale, from $1.50 up. Rouen drakes J1.50, or
will exchange.

Kxohangfe.

N

J

ATHAN S. SCHOCK, Berks P. O.. Berks
County, Pa., will exchange Chester White,
Berkshire or Poland China pigs, German
bull pups; also bull terrier pups, black

homing pigeons. Wants while Plymouth
Rocks, white Wyandottes, or offers.

I W. ORNE, Ridgcwood,'N. J., will exchange
)^ a No. 5 Thermostotic Incubator, 500 eggs

capacity, for Columbia or Victor Safety
bicycle.

Pit Games.

A. MONROE, Lumber Bridge. N. C, has old
and young stock of his celebrated North
Carolina games. No better ever entered a
pit.

Ducks.

* W. GAYLOR, guogne. Long I.sland, N. Y.,
I

^ 500 Pekin Ducks for sale, bred from extra
large stock and winners of first and second
premiums at the New York State Fair in
the largest class Pekins ever shown ou the
grounds. Also winners at Mineola. Cor-
respondence solicited. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor a centsper wordfor each insertion.

Barbs.

JOHN V. YEGGE DeWITT, Iowa, has for
sale several good red, black and while
barbs of the best quality that will be hard
to beat.

WALTER W. WHITE, not N.Broadway,Bal-
tiniore. Md., importer and breeder of barbs;
all colors.

FOR SALE—Antwerps, carriers, owls, turbits,
pouters, helmets, nuns, magpies, barbs,
fans, moorcap.s, Quakers, tumblers, outside
and parlor performing, booted and plain in
all colors. No one fancier in the state can
e(|ual us. Common pigeons wanted.
Fieles & Bro., Christiana, Pa.

W. VEDITZ, Colorado Springs, Col. Pure
^ white and shouldered point crest turbits.
Also white Fantails and Swallows in all
colors. Stud, imported and prize winnera.

N ORDER to reduce ray loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN V. YEGGE DeWITT, Iowa, has for sale
excellent starlings, barbs, owls, quakers,
fans, carriers, magpies, moorheads and
wing turbit.s. Price reasonable; write for
MUULS.

JOHN H. LAMMERS, 39 South Caroline St.,
' Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high-

olid

G
I

J

J class crested magpies in all colors. 80
and tailed turbits in all colors.

\]

OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

IjRINTING estimates griven for Circulars, Cards,.
Letfer sheets. Hill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

T EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for" youiiKstcrs), every one registered, i%c.
Open bands, for old birds, ic each, Send
for sample. E. S. SUrr, box 295, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

n^URBIT, Dragon, Fantail Owl and Tumbler
* Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for

exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

ARGI';sT stock of fancy pigeons in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 310
Market Street, Philadelphia. tf

Wanted. '

L'

Two MALE Wild Pigeons wanted. Address
W. J. Austin, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Birds.

llomlnii: Ptsreons.

C F. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., has a
^ few young birds for sale; his stock has re-
turned from 200 miles, as far as it was sent.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Longdistance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofls of Hunt, .Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction

I

guaranteed.

OMING PIGF;oNS at 60 cents a pair. Mor- I

ris Darrach, Germantown, Pa
I

HEADQUARTERS for talking parrots,
son's Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

Wil-

Cage Birds.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
,

delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Philadelpoia, Pa.

o
Babbits.

NE PAIR white Angora rabbits, 18 months
old, price $4. R. C. Howe, Newcastle, Pa.

Guinea Pigs.

H
GUINEA PIGS for sale. James A. Roof, I/ick

box 968, Fort Plain, N. Y.

LOUIS A. .SCHMIDT, 317 12th Srect. N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of corresjiondcnce. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 71s miles; Always

'

Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

MG. RICHARDSON, Milton, Mass., homing
_
pigeons, young birds of my own breeding;
have returned from as far as scut. I have

a few pairs of youngsters, banded with the
SiMJrting Lilc seamless bands, for sjiU. I
purchased all iiiv stock direct from Henry
Wagner, Esq., of Roslindale. Ma.ss. I also ,

have one pair of breeders to dispose of

Artists and Knirravers.

ENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specially. Terms reasonable. Satvfuc-

tion guaranteed.

^PFX'IAL engravings made from photographs.
) of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32

South Third St., Philadelphia.

V, HAVE made special arrangements with
Schreiber & S<ms, which are acknow
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are able to.
make special arrnngcincuts and terms,
for our subscribers who want photographs,
of their dogs. The l-'ancicrs' Publishing
Co., 3^South Third St., PhlUdelphia.
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WANAMAKER'S. —^^ _ ^^ ^ ^^
£dw.|\^ I^ryon.Jr.Qj^Qo

_, „, , ,
10 AND 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Of course Wanamaker has

Horse Goods and Dog Fixings Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,
^"^.

, , ." . The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Monev. Everv Part Interchangeable. Also

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked-the best Pa^er, Cfllt. ReiDigon. M^i, M% WiiicMer,
from everywhere; sold iust as.,'• ^1 ^ • 11 A FINK LINK OH
every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-, ^og Collars and Furnishings.

rock wholesale cost. Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

John Wanamaker.
°'°^«'"'" °°« Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WITHOIT A SINGLE EXCEPriON

THE LAR&EST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

JOSEPH B. EDGE, I -

HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN

f^

s
/

*^ WINNERS

AT ALL

LEADING SHOWS

BERNARDS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our entire Kennel

of both Rough and Smooth Coated
St. Bernards, including Champion Rig!

(Champion Apollo-Bernie), Thisbe (Bon-
ivard-Alma II), Ruth (Kaufman's Barry-
Bellai and numerous others, some In

whelp. Also a fine litter of ten pups,
sired by Rigi. Prices low.

Wentworth Kennels,
UTICA, N. Y.

Birds for Sale.
I

\mm ESTABLISHMENT.

I'iuc Singing Canaries, Mocking Birdn, R»l

BI..I. ...^ oil r.th>T Ponry Caar Rircis Talking

Parrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, Pel

Animals: Dugs, etc. Goldfish, Globes, Aquari-

ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies. Food, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. w. VAHLE,
3«9 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,

Philadelphia.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH aid PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRKKDKR OF

H. A. BRIDGE,
BRBBOER OF

LW Bralmas, Plyiontli Rocte, Wy

andottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

(all colors).

Although I have not nhnwn any fur two years

myself my birds previously tiiok ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all oilier stockscombined,which
is sufficient guarantee Ihnl I nut only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SKI.I

THKM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply

AMERICAN KENNEI. CLUB

gXUDgOOK

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book
will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KEXNEL GAZE'lTE,
the official monthly publicntion of the club, con-
tains the judges' reports, and certified prize lists,

of the different shows; stud txmk registrations
and numbers of ench month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-
tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary Amerloan Kennel Olub,
Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
BUILD THEM. Our new ATIJIH, entlUed '-HKNMIBr.E L.OW.

t'OMT HOVHEH- HOW TO BUIliD THKM."
Now ready. This contains plans, Ulastratlona, and oomplet* deacripUons of 30

New, Beautiful, and Cheap ConnCrT ilouaea, costing from |800 to (7800.
Shows how yoa can bnlld a 9*l000 bonse for 91730, and how to make them
handsAme, coBTealent, healthy, llaht, eaol, and alrr In iTimmer,
warm and rheaaly heated la winter. Tails Intending trallders of homes
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Describes honses aiaplei
UxMcVmatm. I NATIONAI. ARCHITKCT'H UNION,
91 00 by mail. / 947 Cheataat Htreel, Philadelphia, Pa.

TH08. W. TirGGI^E,M. W.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and

Owls.

823 Broad St., Colutubus, Ga.

ALCITE FOR

l'OUr.,TllY
AND

PIGEONS.
r Sample and Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS. York, Pa.

STRAWBEEE & CLOTHE

MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.

PIIIIiADELPUIA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW TORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriersj'and^ Barbs
Exhibition Birds and yoLn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red. Dun and While Barbs. All birds
from Mr. Medley's lofts lo America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices: Barbs, $.w per pair and up; Carriers
J^o per pair nnd up accordiiiR tu a^e a'"'
show points.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
A weekly paper devoted to Home and Fancy

Poultry, Pigeiiiis and utlitT birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B. A.. L L B.,

Editor and Pruprietur,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

Sent postpaid lo the United Slated and Canada,

per annum, )3.6o.

Spr«tts Hatent
Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

« «> Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PETS .

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES for all canine diseases.

COMMON SENSE OK DOG DOCTORING,"
I

(Post free, a8c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPUATTS PATENT (America), MMIT'U.
239-245 Kast 56th SI., New York.

u i
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IN THE STUD.

AdvertiienUHts inserted under Ihis heading at the

MlowiHg rales: One inch, single tHserlion Jijo;

$$.40 per month: tisfor three months; $»for six

months, and $so per year.

IN THE STUD.

^
|HR TYPICAL COI-LIE

CUPPER

-ts!^

B
eaoles in the stud,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 541O

By Keno— Fly. This (log in addition to being

up to high das* show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show Fee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS. Box 91. Philadelphia

by English Champion Eclipse out ot imported

KesU Record; 1st, Buflfalo; 3d, Newark; ad.

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Hornellsville; i»t,

Lee mr 1st Troy; 1st, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo

1888' 2d New York; 1st and special Troy, ist and

soecial Utica, ist and special Rochester, challt-nge

orir-e Worcester; at Philadelphia won special tor

best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

doK bred in United States or Canada, iS«9.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,

Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months

puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, U, ist, Boston

and special for best bitch bred 111 iH«7 or i8«8;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee , ,. , .

Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

fomied dog in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantowu, Phila., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner four firsts and numerous other prizes.

Fee. las. Address

J. H. WINSIvOW,

P. O. Box 1247. Phila.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.

..00

4.00

3.00

1.00
.80

2.00

•50
3.00
I.CO

•sol
•75

I

2.00 I

• 50
500
4.50

4 50

•5"

3.00

2.50
.60

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

in the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charlcroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Koslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACIIF^M,
(Champion Beaufort's well known son).

TERRIERS:

IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Blackburn Teddv, celebrated prize^ winner;

Yorks
rst prize.. ^.,,^, -.-._^ .,

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weighty Fee

longest haired' Yorkshires living. Fee fw.c^.

Actor, first prize winner, 4X "JS Fee lieu"

I
.,000 JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Slrect.,Philadelphia, Pa.

Winner Produce Miakes, New Voik, 1889.
, Broken scUtiS, J30

'^ArniAl nrCCD. Besides stock of all ages *^—•— *' k,.,v...

OrtlllAL Urrtn. by our celebrated Stud

Dogs, Collies. Pointers and Irish Terriers, we of-

ler especialU some puppies by DIBLIN SCOT
FLURRY rand FLURRY 111, also by SACHEM,
EX MADGE and Irish Terriers EX. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. o. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

THE KENNEL.

Advettisemeuts inserted under Ihis heading "'

the following rates- One inch, single insertion

ti-5o;t5.4oper month, ft.'; /or three months: $2S

for six months, and $50 per yeai

.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog clu-ap write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 142S South Penn

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
bv doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

pED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R OCallaghau, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i88a,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

'*' CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET.

PHII.ADBLPHIA.

COLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K C.S. B. 851 1) by "Young Obo," out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.

Doc has won many first, special, champion and
challenge prizes at ihc best shows in America,

and is sire of many winners, including, Hor-

net, La Tosc-a, Red Doc, etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS

P. O. Box 277 Philada.

broken $15; unbroken, J8; broken Ijeagles, J15,

unbroken, js; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, I^rop., I

1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Peiina.

MS FOR SALE.

For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred F». Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

In writing please mention this paper.

FOX TERRIERS
FROM TIIOUOUcaiHItEU STOCK.

Descriptive price list on application to

Beverwick Kennels, Albany. N. i.

p. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Fancif.ks' Journal

ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARDS.
For sale, llnxxl bitches Chiiinpioii I'.einiiiii I,

,

0765; Alpine Maid, 1*754 (hrcA to Albert Plinlim
1

men): Monopole (Priest, litter brother to Cham-
pion Sans Peur, ex Gemma ID. Stud dogs:

]

Alpine Chief, g7»6; Pilgrim (litter brother to Ro
land 12401). All are imported, of the very best

Swiss blood. Also, a fine litter by Young < )lho

ex Thuna I. f>sMX. and ilog and bitch (both roughl

bv Champion' Hector, ex Chainuioii Gemma I.

The Hospice Kennels (K. E. Hopf), Arlington, I

N.J.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Burges f

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw .

Hrec<Urs' Kennel Record and Ace t Book

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; coloie<l

portrait
Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel

Dog, Diseases of. Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson •

Dog Training vs. Breaking Hammond.
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points ol

judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond : ' ' / ' '

Dogs Management of. Mayhew, 161110 .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Bv Ashmont

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 ....
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I •, • • .

English K. C. S. Hook, Vols III tolX.each

English K C S. Book. Vols. XI to XIII,ench

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables. . .

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7<mo

dogs with 31 illustrations from life; 58X

pages. Cloth, $7 5"; leather . .... . • 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, filth gen-

eration •

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Pointsof J uilging; new edition, correct to

date ,•,

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables

Principles of Dog Training .Ashmont. .

St Bernard, historv, rearing, breeeding,

points, etc ; col'il portrait orplinliminon,

Stonehenge on the Dog '
The Dog,bv Idstoue ;•••.•
The Fox 'ferrier. Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait .

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait

The llreyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wyiin

I The Setter I.averack
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated • •

Typical Dogs; portraits from life 01 31

I
prize dogs; in leather

Youatt on the Dog
CM.V. «1KI>S.

Canaries and Cage Birds Blackslon, Sways-

land and Wiener. 5A colored plates and
other illustrations

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bcchstein. New
F;dition „• • ' L ' '

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. .

The Canary
i-k;kons.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier . .

T...-1. ..r p;*-<..-..tc t iuIImw I'nrulea nml
Others. 50 colored jdates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
I wood cuts
Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer

I
POILTRV.

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col

ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-

son Weir • • •

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Poultry Yard. Miss Walls .

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright, .so plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Domestic Poultry. Saunders
The Game F'owl. Cooper
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. •

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Diseases. Vale
Poultry for the People. Coniyns
Poultry for the Many. Plantujeust

Fancy' Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-

ing. Comyns
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl

Poult I y Culture. I. K. Felch
1 Poultry Account Book

MISCELLANKOU8.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cnniculltis. . .

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,

I Chickens, etc. 200 pictures ( )livc Patch
' Art of Training Animals; illustrate<l . . .

Ferrets; Their Breeding ami Working. . .

I>oinestic Cat. SUiples
Cassells' Almanac. i»18q

The Cat John F:. Diehl

•50

7.S

5"

1.25

2.50
1-25

1.00

1.25
!

5.00

2.50

2-75

• 25

750
250

1500

1-50
I.CO
•50

• •50

5.00

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILHSTKATF:D JOURNAL for FAN'CI
ERS, AMATl'U RSand BRFlEDERSfor PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGF;oNS, cage BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing ArticlM

by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of alll.KADlNG
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E.C.

KHTAHLIMIIEI> 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry Pig

cons, "Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.

Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letters

and Notes o'n Current Subjects. Prompt aud Re-

liable Reports, (queries Answered by Specialists

Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

1 the Fancies.

Terms of Sub.scriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free. United States and Canida,

J^.io-
Addicss PoBtOfficcOrdersandcomraunicatioiis

to the J-anciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER"
I

AND

FANCIERS'. CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS.

HAKBITM. C AiJK-BIUnS, &<'.

It is the recognized Flnglish organ on these sub-

jects, and eujovs the largest circulation ofanvM-

per of its class. American breeders will find the

best English slock advertised m its columns.

»MiwTT*i miHSCRlPTlON. «Jl. 15,

OFFICE: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, London.

8.00

•.SO

9 00
'•50

•5"

5.00
2.00

•30

5-00
1.00
•50

50
•.so

•50

•50
•25

50
.30

1-50

•25
50
25
50
2.S

30

AMKKICAX K KNNEI. CLUB

^TUD pjOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will l>e mailed on application.

THK AMEKK'AN KENNEL GAZETTE,

' the official monthly publication of the club, Mfl-

tains thejudges' reports, and certified ?."«*'»"•

of the different shows; stud book registration

and numbers of each month's entries; andiU

kennel news of an official character. bulMcnp-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

» T STUD, FOX TERRIER

GENERALGRANT
(A. K. C. S. B. 474i) bv Champion Raby Tyrant

out of Warren Ladv Stud fee, f 10 to a limited

number of approved bitches. General Grant
has won niaiiv first and special prizes, V. H.

C. Philadelphia, ik.^«<, and special for liest fox

terrier <log or bitch owned in Philadelphia.

M. W. TAYLOR,
36 2706 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

IF YOU
WANT

A
DOG

HANDLER OF DOGS.
.\ specialty made of putting ilog-' in show con

ditioii and exhibiting them at the leading bench

shows.

PoBtoffice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

—^^ PAMPHLET

^Ir DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER
\ t'lc'Hiuiry SurKt'oii,

1V»»;{ HKOADWAY. NENV YOltK.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large

stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

52;iy

I
RISH SETTER .^T STt'D

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.,

44 & 46 DiJANK St., N. Y.

EPTJ I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.

^H We iiianilfiicfure ten IhoU-
I ^V sand stvles of Dug Collars, Har-
I'^B nesses. Locks, Leails. Brushes.

L^m Combs, Hells, Couplings. Blank
ets. Whips and Baskets ^
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A

for

CHAMPION BLARNEY GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE.

(A. K. S. II. SH.JI1 I llv Champion Bruce Lurav.
Winner of ist prizes' I'hiladelphia, New York,

etc., and champion princs at Richmond, St Paul,

Toledo, etc.

FEE. $25

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

By Champion Balkisout of Clianipioii Mother
Demdike. Apply C. D. Wkbbkr,

10 Broadway, New York.

Spratta Hateiit I

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

H Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPF:tiAi,rn:s i-or pri"i"iF;s and ladif;s'

PF;rs.

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES •"'" "•' canine diseases.

COMMON si;nsi-;of dog doctoring,"
(Post free, jHc.).

Order from your dealer. Full parliiiilnrs from

SfK.\'rrs PATENT (America), MMIT'O,
2,51^245 East s^'th St., New York.

1$
REWARD-lost, gordon setter dog.

i D PO <-''<^^^'j'^''., B'^^r'"",",'.?' 'j" '"'
'\„ r^^u"

TOBeppo Bergen Point on collar. Return, 1 rluO. Hounds, Beagle8,Collies,Setters.W,GIB-^^
1 16 North Nineteenth street. U BONS & CO.,W. Chester, Pa. Send sUmp for ar.

<J,\MK HANTAMH.
Dr. Wm. Crawfor.l Jnhnson, Freilerick, V<l

GiUiif Ilaiitams. -

Arrant,'eineute have been made w'li

Southern railroads whereby all who a

"

tettd Ivasten. ..r Central field trials from

1 points .South can, by applying to ticke

1

agents and paying full fare to t'reen

iKjro or Salisbury, obtain » '^^'*''^*'!
..

I

titling them to return at one-third t"

regtdar fare. The railroad to.npany w^

I also transport three dogs free *'»'''

\.o,npanie.n.y handler, npottpresenU-^

, of card from the secretary of either

^^
I

Negotiations are now in progress

Northern roads, an<l ft is P"'''*7 '^

the same arrangemet.ts will be made *'^^

them. The address of the secretar)
^

the I- astern l-Meld Trials ^'"'^ "
Qfjbe

Coster, Saratoga Springs, N' ^
' p y

Central Field Trial Club. Colonel U

Odell, 19 Broad Street, New York.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAIv.

THE KENNEL
C3URRENT REPORTS

fflG FANCM8' JOOIAL.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES lIN ADVANCE): I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

]
What strange reports are current here in town.

$2.50 PER YEAR. -The.Spanish .student

.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2.00 EACH PER YEAR. .j.„^^^ „f ^„^ correspondents who are

Foreign Subscriptions, 128. 6d. questioning the solvency of the American

English subscriptions receive<l by C. A. May Kennel Club should bear ill mind one
JtCo. is< High Street, Notting Hill, London, W., . , • ,

Kngland thing, and th.it is that the club has

ADVERTISING RATES: i nothing to do with any loss entailed by
ClassikikuAdvkktisi.vi,, without display, two \ ji,e fajhire of the C.a/.ette to pay its cost

cents iier wor<l lor every insertion.
. . 1 i -^ t. r r ' • .1

Stii) and brkkukhs' cakds, I1.50 per inch and Its share of expenses of running the
fo'rsinKleinsertion;$,s.4oforone month, $15 for jj- „ Vredenliuri'h some time afo
three months, $iH for six months and I50 per onice. JVir. V ri<ltnt)urgn some lime ago

year.
. , r .-A atlvi-seil US that every account was keiit

Disri.AVKi) Advkrtisinc, J3 per inch for first
-

, . ,

aiid p per inch for subsequent insc-rtioiis. separate and each accouut charged with
Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to . , ,.,„,,„„„ :,. runninu- the

insure insertion in the current week. us pro rata 01 expenses m ruiiiiuij, iiie

Make all remittances payable and address all
|
office. Heiice it will be all easy matter

coiiimiinicatious to

the A. K. C. Mr. Elliot Smith's letter

was read, in which he said that a friend

of his had made a suggestion respecting

the rules and the way they should be

amended, which he considered of such

pertinence as to bring it to the attention

of the committee. The friend to whom
Mr. Smith referreil was Mr. Wade, and

now if the latter was such an enemy to

to the A. K. C. he would hardly be likely

to seek to strengthen it in this way. Aud
so of others who have at times been on

the blacklist at A. K. C. headquarters.

sides in the present dispute, but to think

seriously over the present condition of

affairs and endeavor to arrive at an un-

derstanding as to what is best to be

done.

« *

*
« *

for the Auditing Committee, and there

certainly should l>e one to check the ac-

counts. It is due to the A. K. C. mem-
bers that the accounts should be so

[

checkeil for the reason that it should Ije
|

clearly shown that the division of ac-
j

counts has been properly kept and that '

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second
^,^^. c.ix^i:{.\.<: deficit be kept tlistinct from

the vStud-Book and A. K. C. office ex-

Fancicis' Pul>lishin<; Co.,

No. 37 SorTH TiiiKU St.

Philadelphia.

Nkw York Okiich—.so Broadway.
Percy C. ohi.. Manager.

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, t)CTOBER 26, 1889

KENNEL FIXTURES.

Doji: fSllONVS.

Dec. 5, 6. 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. .K, I,, We,sloii, secretary.

1890.

Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,
S. C.

Jan. 27 to Feb. 1.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Denver, Col.

Feb. II to 14.—Westminster Kennel Club, New
York. James Mortimer, Snperinleiirtent.
March 11 to [4. Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester. N. V. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March is to 2S. -Massachusetts Keiiner Club,

I vim Mnss U A Willi:»nis .'serrelary

April I to 4.— New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

peiises.

Fh'hl Trials.

P. T. Madison,

Mr. Belmont is the financial backer

of the Ciazette, and while no one has

any desire that he should be a heavy

loser over the speculation, yet he will

pay up when the time comes, and the

Ji2<ju() received for stud-book entries will

Ije forthcoming, less pro rata running

expenses, to ensure the publication of 1

the Stiul-Book as per programme. If it

were not for Mr. Belmont's guarantee,

the A. K. C. would certainly be in a bad

way, for it looks to those who have but

Mr. Vredenburgh's totals to go by that

the JUKX) to j(i5CK) necessary to get out

the Slud-Hook will not be in the trea.s-

ury when the book is ready for the

printer.

With regard to the letter of Mr. Vred-

enburgh and the reply of Mr. Belmont,

both of which appeared in The Fan-

ciers' JoiRNAi. of last week, we will tell

exactly what seems to be the prevailing

opinion regarding them. It is that the

letters were written by arraugemeut that

Mr. Belmont desired to make public cer-

tain matters, aud a letter from Mr. Vred-

enburgh would give him that oppor-

tunity. We do not say that such was the

case, but simply that all who have

spoken to us on the subject have taken

that view of the correspondence. They

point out the fact that there was no ne-

cessity for Mr. Vredenburgh's request,

aud that even if there had been,the reply

of Mr.' Belmont was almost entirely non-

pertinent to the question asketl.

Mr. C. A. Stone, of Loudon, has

Forest for a prefix and for a litter of

English setter puppies by the Item Ken-

nels Sir Tatton out of his Forest Fern

(Prince Royal—Forest Ruby), whelped

October 7, he has selected the following

names: Forest Rock, Forest Thunder,

Forest Monk, Forest Tatton for the four

dogs, and for the two bitches l-'orest

Heather and Forest Vine. One other

dog died. They are all registered in the

Canadian Stud-Book, which has now got

as high as number 400.

*
* *

*
* *

» *

With regard to the present straine<l

state of affairs we deem it best to give

Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club
Secretary, Iiidiaiiii|Hilis, lud.
Nov. 11. -Canada Kennel Clnb, at Chatham

Out. C. .\. Stone, Secretary, I.oiulon, fliit.

Ohio F"ield Trials Clnb; John Bolus, secretary
Wooster, O. . . . ,

Nov. 18.— F:asterii Field Trials Clnb. at High our views Oil the Situation, Its cause and
Point. N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

Dec. 2.—Central F'ield Trials Clnb, at Lexing-
ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Unildiiig
New York, N. Y.
Dec. 16.—S<mthern F'ield Trials Club, at Aino-
Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,

JTa,'

1890.

Jan. 20.—Pacific Co:ist Field Trials Clnb at Ba-
kersfieUI, Cal. H. H. Hriggs, Secretary, .^iji Bii.sh

Street, Sail Francisco, Cal.
Feb. 11.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

Tex. W. I,. Thomas, Secretary.

Oct. 25.- .\niericaii Coursing Clnb. at C.reat
Bend, Kan. V. K. Doan, Secretary, St. l.ouis.

Mo.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The binls can be sent to

effect. The jirinciple cause of the ever-

rccurriug dillicultiesof the \. K. C. since

its first inception has lieen a certain kind

of flattery. Those who are in touch with

the officials running the machine have

always been full of praise of everything

done by these officials until it would

seem to outsiders that the officials come

to believe that they are infallible. F^very-

one they s])eak with upholds them and

runs down those who have given vent to

more or less stringent criticism upon

what has been ilone. It has been the

custom to apply ])retty strong language !

to those who have acted as critics, and

Mr. Helmant certainly did, in our opinion,

go layoud what is legitimate when he

In our opinion they have only made

matters worse bj- eliciting facts regarding

the previous conduct of the A. K. C.

under circumstances of a similar nature

which are at variance with the position

at present assumed. In addition to which

it cannot be denied, in fact it is admitted

by some of the warmest friends of the

A. K. v.. ami its proniiiicui. oiiiccrs, liial

the office is l)eing run in a ruinously ex-

pensive manner. We lielieve that #2,500

a year is paid for the salaries of Mr.

Vredenburgh and Mr. Lewis, and there

is certainly not more work to l)e done

than either one of them could manage.

Then there is the difference l)etween the

manner in which the accounts are pre-

sented now and previously. The fact

is, we suppose, the l)est face possible has

to be put on the accounts, aud that can

best be iloue by limiting the figures and

saying cash received, so much; cash paid

out, so much; balance on hand, so much.

If the accounts were each kept separate

in the quarterly account the ca.sh on haml

would be the same but we would

find that the Stud-liook balance had

been encroached upon for a loan to keep

up the end of the t'.a/.etlc.

* *

J Iv, Reading. Pa
our care.

T.R. m", Dayton, o.- Neither the Belgian nor ' applied the term hypocrisy to the writ

French canary is a gotxl Songster
\ i„jrs of Mr. resliall. .\ hyjjocrite is prac- ,

B. B s., Charlestown, Mass. The rule is hens
\ tjeally a liar, and the term is therefore a

Hut weighing 7>, pounds are disqualified.
i yerv strong one to tise. Now if there is

J. 1: I), luveriy, N J Have not l"'"^^" "I''*' »°
|

a„yii,i„jr that Mr. I'cshall or .Mr. Wade;
present the matter to the ones who are to decide .^ ^^^^^ .^ .^ ^ hypocrite. We take thesC

j

T F. f.hent, N. Y.-Parrots will not bree.l in a 1

geutleuun as being the harshest critics

cage. There are a few instances in which they of the A. K. C. at ]irescnl, ami it there is

have rea.ed young in a large aviary. ' anything that is apparent in their writ-

8. M. Sah ni. Hid.— 111. re are few, if any, Eng- '

j„j,j^ j^ j^ that tlicy are thoroughly coll-

lish Harriers in Anieiica. The breed usually
^.^^^^.^.^\ ^f the honesty ami correctness of

called Harrier is but all overgrown native Beagle. . . .
' ., u. i... ,.,i .......

their own opnuons. Mr. Belmont may,
1. K, Ilultiniore, Md The difliniice in the '

, ,.„ r.. „., .i,„,„
,^ , . . . . ,, , wo iiinv aiivbodv may ditler Irom them
»cure;at the ditrereiit times is due to the coiicli- V\e may, <iii n "' '} ' ;

lion of the bird. A c.iinb iiijnre.l by frost will of in their statements «ir conclusions, but

course lower the score. thit they are both desiroui of seeing the

T. R , Hoboken, N. J. The nose of the pui>py .^ j^ (; placcil upon a firm ami lasting
inall right at the age. Bull terriers are always

j^^^^j^j^ „„r firm conviction,
borne with flesh colored noses, which Krailnally

Rrow black as the pup increases in age. , « »
,

H.J. R., (,aleiia, Ohio. A King Charles As part evidence of this wc have only
Spaniel is always black with tan niarkings, the

.)oi„t to the fact that to Mr. Wade we
Prince Charles is black, white and tan, the Ruby ' •....,< <l,„»..1<.c R«.vi I

•olid red and the Blenheim red and-white. In owe the apjHuntuient of the Rules Revi-
{

•11 points except color they are similar,
,
sion Committee. At the last meeting ol

We would like to say how the Ca/ette,

in our opinion, ought to be run, and that

is upon the principle of the Ijiglish Rac-

ing Calendar. No larger at any issue

than is necessary to contain the official

matter. All the repetitions of delegates,

associate memliers. rules, official judges,

etc., is a pure waste of money. If pub-

lished once a year so as to appear in that

volume nothing more is necessary. As

Mr. Shotwell said, and no one has even

suggested that he is anythiug but the

slaunchcst kind of an A. K. C. man, the

style of work wanted is one modelled on

the late American Kennel Register.

There is not sufficient demand in this

country to make the C.a/ette and the

Stud-Book linancially successful, but if

combined the result would be something

useful and self-supixirting—not, how-

ever, if Jzsoo have to Ik* jirovifled for

salaries.

The columns ofThe Fanciers' Jour-

N.\i, are meeting with a fair share of ad-

vertising patronage from dog owners.

They are beginning to find out that it

paj'S as the Joi'rnai. enters in almost

entirely new field of purchasers from the

other journals which have kennel de-

partments. Here is an unsolicited note

received this week from Mr. Charles

Porter, Jr., and that the sales were clearly

attributable to the Joi'RNal is proved by

Mr. Porter having no advertisement run-

ning in any other paper:

Philadelphia, Oct. 24, 1889.

To The Fanciers' PruLisHiNO Co.

Please remove my advertisement for

Clement stud services; sale of inip<)rle<l

Quakeress; Boss Lady Clare. Lot of ken-

nel fixtures; aud liedlingtou terrier Punch
and only keep in the sale of Babette and
Krooks aud send me a bill for the same.

The above were all sold, thanks to your
paper. Yours very truly,

Cn.'. RLKS POP.THR ^P-

«

»

We commeml to the attention of the

delegates that it is not for them to take

Among the advertisements to which we

would draw attention this week are those

of Mr. Hopf, of the Hospice Kennels, who

is reducing his kennels of St. Bernards,

anil offers some really valuable animals ftir

sale; also of Mr. James Mortimer, of the

Westminster Club's kennels, Babylon, L.

I., who announces a choice lot of terriers

at stud.
*
* *

Mr. J. H. Naylor, of Chicago, has sold

several of his terriers which he advertised

in The Fanciers' Journal. He as-

sures us that it i>i a genuine clearing-out

sale if he gets any reasonable offers.

These Scottish terriers are rare vermin

dogs aud jioultry and pigeon men

troubled with rats should look Mr.

Navlor up.

••
Mr. T. J.

Tyrrell, of this city, has bred

his fox terrier bitch. New Forest Russet,

to Mr. W. T. McAlees' Ten Brocck, by

Raby Mixer out of Temptation. New

I-'orest Russet is a nicely bred bitch, be-

ing by New I'"orest Rustic (Champion

Splinter—Champion Deacon Ruby), out

of C.uy, and was imported by Mr. Tyrrell.

«
* »

Mr. Sorrell, of Baltimore, has pur-

chased from Mr. f.eorge W. Alcock, of

Hngland, the mastiff bitch Lady Orion,

by Count Orlando out of Lady Oswald.

Price f25"'.

* *

The Item Kennels sent their Irish set-

ter Luray IIL, on a visit to Mr. Clark's

Blarney on OctolH?r 21.

* *

\\. V. Lewis informs us that Mr. J. J.

Snellcnburg has made him a present of

the well known English setter Count

Hendricks.
0?3£*
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ens muscles, and success often depends

upon that wlien the competition is close.

It makes them sprightly, their coats

better and their eyes brighter—import-

ant points in the pug, as they show the

general health to lie good, and it

"catches the judge." What judge ever

looked into Othello's face and saw his

bright eyes, though of bad color, but

who disliked to pass him
compelled to do so on account

than three-fourths or seven-eighth of an
1

inch. The thickness of both jaws should

be great and as near as possible the same
diameter at the end of the nose as at the

base. The lower jaw should l>e of good
size and of the same length as the upper,

but usually it is longer, consequently

the lower teeth extend beyond the upper,

making them what is known as "under-

shot." This is a defect, though nearly

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNBI. C1,UB MRMBBR.

The Kennel Gazette for October pub-

lished yesterday, contains a report of the

committee meeting held on the ist iust,

and as I told you in mine posted on 2d

inst., several important ma'.ters were con-

sidered. The committee seem to have„., „_. all pugs have it. It becomes serious,

by, though
i

however, when the jaw protrudes l)eyond ^ exactly the same view of the Car-
r ^- 1 the upper so much that the teeth are seen w. .u ^ u- u ,of his ...:.. „»:.*: „..„.,;.,„ f,,^ „„„„», Tf is also I'sle Tyro case letters as that which I

Value.

Body. .

Leg"-
Feet. .

Head. .

Muzzle

Rars . .

KNGLISH PUr. CLCB STAHnARn.

Value.

Byes lo

Ma»k 5

Wrinkles .S

Tail 5

Trace 5

Coat 5

Color 5

General carrriage 5

Symmetry lo^

8i»e 5

Condition s

10

5

S

5

.">

.S

Total 100

Symmktrv—Symmetry and general ap-

pearance, decidedly square and cobby.

A lean leggy pug, and a dog with short

legs and long body are equally objec-

tionable.

[His height should be about the same

as the length ofhis body, with nearly as

much daylight under him as the depth of is

his body just behind the shoulder, the
,

girth of his tody being about the same

back of the shoulder as at the flank,

though the shape should l>e different,
j

Near the shoulder it should be deeper,
|

something like that of the thoroughbred i

horse, while at the flank the body should
j

be round. The back should, when in

good condition, be flat, straight, and of

equal width.

wide, which is good, provided the fore-

legs are properlv placed. When the

forelegs are set too wide apart it gives a

waddling gait and ungainly action, and

in order to get the feet under the centre

of gravity the dog turns in its feet, thus

turning out its elbows.]

Size and Condition.—The pug

should be fnullum in pan'O, but this con-

densation {if the word may be used),

should be shown by compactness of form,

well-knit proportions and hardness of de-

veloped muscles. Weight to Ije from

thirteen to seventeen pounds {dog or

bitch.)

It is said by some writers the smaller

the better, which is good, provided the

shape and other general characteristics

are in proportion, along with health and

vigor. As a rule, however, when they

are very small they have been stunted

and hence lose their symmetry and good

health.

If the pug is simply for a house or

lady's lap dog, have him small by all

means, but if he has to run three, four

or five miles a day with a gentleman
'

then he should be of a larger size. A
[

dog of the proper size can get across 1

the streets without danger of being run
I

over and is a companion out of doors as 1

well as a household pet. In the prize
|

ring, however, everything else l)eiiig
1

equal, give the little one the prize by all

means. The writer has not seen a good

pug less than eleven pounds, and has

seen good ones at twenty-five pounds,

but when a pug is over eighteen pounds

he ought to be debarred from taking a

prize. As to condition, the pug should

carry a good coat of flesh, but not so

much as is usually seen. They should

have plenty of outdoor exercise, gov-

erned according to size and age, say a

run from one to five miles per day.

The writer's dogs have regular daily

exercise, especially when getting ready

for a show, which developes and hard-

smutty coat and weight (twenty-five

pounds) ? Give your pugs plenty of

work and plenty of good meat. Avoid

sweets and fat-making food and you

will have clean, healthy and active dogs.

The above advice would be Othello's

answer to the following question asked

by one of our leading breeders and

judges: "Will Othello whisper his secret

for preserving the blackness of his muz-

zle?" Most dogs of his age are silvered

and faded, but he is, regardless of time

and looks, even l>etter with age.

Body—Short and cobby, wide in chest

and well ribbed up. [See comments on

symmetry.
]

Lkc.s—Very strong, straight, of mod-

erate length and set well under. [The
pug's legs should be fine and strong in

proportion to the dog. "Straight," tliat

if looking at them from before or

from behind, but from a side view the

forelegs should be straight to the pas-

terns, which should run a little forward.

without opening the mouth. It is also
|

an eyesore, for owing to the teeth not
|

meeting, there is no natural way of keep-

ing them clean, tarter accumulating

upon them, causing the dog's breath to

be offensive; the gums recede from the

teeth and they fall out. The top line of

the nose should be straight from the stop

to the end.]
Hkad—Large, massive, round—not

apple-headed with no indentation of the

skull.

[The dome should not be high like

that of the King Charles spaniel.]

EvKS^-Dark in color, very large, bold

and prominent; globular in shape, soft

and solicitous in expression, very lustrous

and when excited full of fire.

[Set wide apart, though they should

look direct to the front. ]

Ears—Thin, small, soft, like black

velvet. There are two kinds, the rose

and the button. Preference is given to

the latter.

Markings—Clearly defined. The muz-

zle or mask, ears, moles on cheek; thumb
marks, or diamond; on forehead; back

trace should lie as black ^s possible.

Mask—The mask should be black. The

'H^^^?,-^

DR. M. H. CRYER'S CHAMPION BESSIE.

thus giving spring and elasticity to the

forelegs. The hind legs should have
moderately curved locks and the pas-

terns slightly bent forward. The mus-
cles on the legs should be well devel-

oped and hard. The length and position

of the legs should be such as to conform
to symmetry.
Feet— Neither so long as the foot of

the hare nor so round as that of the cat;

well split up toes and the nails black.

[It IS very strainre that few remarkably
good pugs have black nails, an<l how
many poor long-nosed small black-eyed
and fine tailed pugs have this point to

perfection, as though they had a cross of
the black-and-tan terrier, especially so

as with this point there is often a good
trace. If the writer wished to have black

trace and black nails regardless of other
points, he would breed a pug bitch to a

black-and-lan terrier, as he is of opinion
that after breeding the bitch twice in this

way the influence of the black-and-tan
terrier is left in her blood enough to

cause her offspring, when bred to a pug,

to have black nails. It is best to have
this t)oint, of course, and every endeavor
should be made to obtain it, but without
detriment to other and more im|x>rtaiit

points.]

Muzzi.K—Short, blunt, square, but not
up-faced.
[The length from the stop out should

not exceed one and one-eiglitli inches,

regardless of the size of the <log; a twelve
pound dog should not mea.sure more

more intense and well defined the better.

[It should cover the upper and lower

jaw and extend up to the level of the

upper portion of the orbits.]

Wrinki.es—Large and deep.

[Situated on the forehead, they ought
to stand out and be well defined without
the assistance of a collar. See the pictures

of Dude and Bradford Ruby.]
Track—A black line extending from

the occiput to the tail.

[Extending from the back of the head
to the tail, or even extending along the

spinal portions of the tail, though often

brown, it should be black, and well de-

fined, that is, should not shade off into

the general color of the V)ody. The trace

is lacking in many of the best prize

winners.
Taii,—Curled tightly over the hip. The

double curl is perfection.

[Many good pugs carry their tails

curled on the centre line of the back and
writers prefer it there. It is better car-

ried, as given in the "Standard." The
hair on the tail should Ije much longer
and coarser than that on the body of the
dog.]
Coat— l-'inc, smooth, soft, glossy,

neither hard nor woolly.

[When the coat is rubbed the wrong
way it is well to feel a slight stiffness.]

Coi.oK—.Silver or apricot fawn, l-^ach

should be decided to make the contrast
complete between the color and the trace

and mask.

[to be continued.]

wrote you three weeks ago, when the

opinions of the ten eminent veterinary

surgeons were first published, for they

decided that they could not alter their

previous decision.

\ great and firm stand was made

against trimming and faking. Mr. W.W.
Duffitt, the owner of the Bedlington ter-

rier Flirt, and Mr. J. Hopkinson, the

owner of the curly retriever Lune II, ol)-

jected to at Olympia for being trimmed,

were both suspended from showing for

one year. Ignorance of the dishonesty

of trimming was pleaded in both cases

and the trimming acknowledged.

The faking case of Mr. Gibbs' Welsh

terrier Modoc Dick was considered and

it was proved beyond a <loubt that the

dog's ears had been cut to improve their

carriage. Mr. (^libbs, who had only

owned the dog a fortnight before the

show, was exonerated from all blame,

I

but the previous owner, Mr. Rol>erts, will

\
be called upon for an explanation. Half

I

a dozen other objections of no interest

were gone into and disposed of.

I

The most important piece of business

transacted at the meeting is summoned
I
up in the official resolution "decided that

any Irish terrier whelped after vst De-

cemlier, 1H89, if cropped will not be eligi-

I

ble to compete at any Kennel Club

show." Whether the result of this reso-

iutioii wiii improve liie breed remains to

l)e seen. I am afraid that Irish terrier

I

character will be sacrificed to get good

ears.
' The October number of the Illustrated
'' Kennel Magazine contains a photograph
' portrait of Sir Bedivere, which gives one
' an excellent idea of the dog. Two other

photos are also contained in that issue,

one l)eing of the pug Crumpet and the
' other of the white Pomeranian, Shirley

of Roselle.

Shows during the past week were held

at Pembroke and Olliain, but they were

both small and unimportant and are not

1 deserving of comment.
The Fanciers' Gazette has devoted three

columns this week to a wearisome article

on "The Microl)e of Distemper," by Ev-

erett Millais which, alas! is to Ije con-

tinued. As this pai)er is sul)scril)ed to

mostly by fanciers who hardly know a

pig from' a bull's foot, this apparently

! "high lamed edicated" essay will be ut-

terly incomprehensible to the majority

of its readers. It is not of the slightest

use attempting to educate the masses to

the why and wherefore of distemper by

explaining to them the result of micro-

scopic examinations and the like, for

they cannot understand it. For a lay-

man— I beg his pardon, medical student

—like Mr. Millais to endeavor to do so is

the height of ridiculousness. Marble

may be Mr. Millais strong point, but

veterinary science certainly is not The

best advice that it is possible to give

to the ordinary dog fancier about

distemiier is to keep the patient effected

very warm and to administer nourish-

ment at liourlv intervals.

Ouida, the well-known novelist, has

been writing to the Times against the

order which now exists as to the muzzling

of dogs. I cannot compliment her on

her style nor her veracity, both of which

are very much at fault. Ouida's letter is

dreadfiillv inlemperale and coiise-

qucntlv what little soundness her argu-

ment does contain loses force; her state-

ment that the <log fancier is allowed to

go free whilst ladies and gentlemen who

own Maltese and Yorkshire terriers,

collies and deerhounds, resj>ectively, are

prosecuted by the police for neglecting

to complv with the official mandate is as

untrue as' it is absurd. Ouida may lov*

a dog, and mav be a good novelist, bu»

her forte is undoubtedly romance, lor

when she starts writing on a (juestion oi

facts (judging by her letter to the

Times), her efforts are a lamentable fail-

The bull dog match between Mr. Ellis

Pathfinder and Mr. Ilotlgson's Harper is

finally arranged ami stakes lodged. It

will come off on the 2Sth instant at the

Horseshoe Hotel, the headquarters of the

bulldog fancy. The well-known George

Raper is the judge selected by both

parties, and as both owners arc friends

of Raper's he will not be open to a charge

of partisanship in his award. Pathfinder

is a dog with a marvellous skull and fore-

face, his lay-back being grand, and his

under jaw formed in a manner which

cannot fail to please the strongest bull

dog man alive. His eyes are well set and

his only weakness in facial properties is

that his nose is a bit pinched. He pos- I

sesses good bone, is wonderfully well out

at shoulder and stands upon well devel-
!

oped legs and good feet. \ bit long in

the back may be, but his size and weight

cover a multitude of sins in this respect.

Harper is at l)est a poor-faced one; in

fact, I should call liini moukey-taced,but :

he is stoutly built all over and is wonder-

fully short in the back. Both dogs are

very much bred in lo Sheffield Crib, and
|

for this reason I am surprised at the di- ;

versify of tyi>e which exists between two
dogs which have so much of the same
blood flowing in their veins. I feel

pretty confident in predicting that Path-

finder will win, and in this opinion I am
|

supported by a well-known judge of the I

breeil, who offered to Ijet 2 to i on Path-
|

finder. The match is exciting a great 1

(leal of interest in the fancy and a large

audience is sure to witness it. I

The Carmelite affair has not yet come
lo a head. I fancied that the matter I

would have been sifted 'ere this. The
I

.Scottish Fancier gives the St. Bernard
j

Club the tip I gave your readers that Mr.
Sewell, at whose kennels the bitch was

]

just l)efore the Windsor show, should be
asked to tell them what he knows.

!

Duke of Wellington does not seem to i

tie a great favorite with his owners, as I 1

hear that he has again changed hands.
[

.\s a stud dog he is popular. When 1

floslincr had liini hi> bad ninptv vi<;it»; in I

eighteen months. When advertised for

sale a fortnight or so ago several appli-
1

cations came from across the water, but •

he remains in England.
Mr. Harding Cox, one of the proprie-

i

lorsofthe Field, late master of the old
Berkley hounds and al.so of the Hamble-
don Vale and Missenden Harriers, a
prominent member of the Kennel Club
and a popular judge of hounds and ter-

]

riers, has withdrawn his promise to judge
(

at the Bainet show in consetjuence of the :

committee refusing to hold the exhibi-
tion under kennel club rules. Besides
being a sportsman and a doggy man, Mr.
Cox is also an artist, the well-known
picture of four dogs having a tug-of-war
being from his brush.
Very shortly Mr. W. W. Thomson

leaves Englancl for South Africa. I am
),'lad to say that he does not intend to
remain peniianently at the Cape, but
win return to ICngland with the warm
weather. I-"or some years past Mr.
Tlionison has l)een more or less of an
invalid, and our winters are too severe
for hlin, so he has to go in search of
warmer weather.
The London Dairy show has been on

this week and as usual attracted a few
doggy -men to view the cattle, poultry
and pigeons. When 1 was there I met
Mr. .\rthur Cosby Jackson, the well-
known bulldog, black-and-tan and Schip-
perke judge, who, by the way, I have
met at this show for some years past.
A- C, as he is familiarly called, used to
^ a well-known man about town and
was a universal favorite, but of late he
has been missed from our midst as he
has taken a countrv house in the lovelv
and health-giving neighborhood of Bath,
where he buries himself and only appears
ni London either when a kennel club
committee meeting or show is on, neither
01 which he ever misses. Mr. Jackson is
best described l)y Macklin's well-known
words: "As good a gentleman as ever
fame into a family, and one that never
noes anyone an ill turn, neither behind
tneir back nor before their face."
With reference to the fox terrier scan-

lal, which, as I mentioned last week, re-
sulted in the expulsion of Mr. Spalton
irom the Ixjiidon I'ox Terrier Club, I
near that others are implicateil in tlie
">ws and more expulsions are likely to

London, Octolx:r 12, 1S89.

"Our Health, Wealth and Wisdom"

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Replies to the open letters of Messrs.

Vredenburgh and Belmont seem hardly

necessary, but the attention of the doggy
public may properly be called to the

drift of affairs that will be inevitable if

these letters are not proiiii)tly censured

in the only jiractical way. The letter of

Mr. Vredenburgh completely begs the

question. He asks for a committee to in-

vestigate whether his books are correct,

and any practical business man knows
how books may be correct and a

statement made from them that con-

tains no falsehood, and yet is ut-

terly delusive. The point is that Mr.

Peshall and Mr. Shotwell both say that

appearances indicate that the A. K. C.

will not have funds at the end of the

year with which to publish the Stud-

Book. As treasurer, Mr. Vredenburgh has

received moneys in payment of entries in

the Stud-Book not yet published. If he
cannot show an unquestionable reserve

fund out of which the expense of pub-

lishing the next volume of the Stud-

Book will be borne, then all money thus

received should be classed as accounts

payable. If Messrs. Peshall and .Shotwell

are correct, the A. K. C. is unques-

tionably insolvent; any business man
will admit this on sight. Whether these

gentlemen are correct, 1 am not fully

prepared to say, but that they have abun-

dant ground for their opinion is shown
by the reports made by the Stud-Book

Committee. Now, I do not see wherein

the use of a committee to explain (or

state) what nobcxly has denied comes in.

.\ detailed report from Mr. Vredenburgh
i!> askcii r«)r 'o\ ilir iiitutn^iunif^ ihttn-

st'h'es, and nobody has said that Mr. \'re-

deiiburgh's report will not be accepted as

truthful. Now as to the desirability of

such a statement l>eingmade at this time;

Mr. Belmont has a lot to say about the

"regular time," "usual custom" and that
such a detailed report will be furnished
when called for by proper authority, etc.,

etc.

Now, who can there be who has a bet-

ter right to ask for this information than
the creditors of the A. K. C. ? Those
who have advanced money on the pledge
of receiving the entries and stud books
in return ? (I take it that Mr. Shotwell
is in this category, as is Mr. Hopf. 1

Rightly or wrongly, the solvency of the
\. K. C. has been questioned and the
doubts expres.sed are supported by figures

that on their face conclusively support
the charge of insolvencv. Does not any
business man in such circumstances
want something more than a mere gen-
eralization from his debtor ? And when
he gets a statement what does he think
of the debtor when the inventory of
stock contains unsaleable goods valued
at full prices?. Mr. Vredenburgh's re-

port shows stock on hand to something
like /;iS4o. Does any man believe that

the whole let would be sold for ;fi4o?

There are plenty of mercantile men
among the delegates of the A. K. C. I

just ask them to apply the state of this

case to one of their del)tors and what
their impression would be as to the

chance of their getting their moneys ?

vSo far, the lesson of the reports and
letters thereon is that the \. K. C. is

hoi)elessly insolvent. Now as to the

spirit of the letters, the prospect they

hold out for future dignified and har-

monious courses in doggy affairs. Hon-
estly I am grieved at Mr. Belmont's

letter. I know nothing whatever of the

gentleman but what I gather from his

public expression. I never had a paiti

cle of private expression of opinion as

to him from anybody, and I am sincerely

sorry that any man can be at the head of

Aiiiericaii doggy affairs and fail to realize

the shocking impropriety of his indul-

ging in what appears to be vindictive

personalities over his official signature

and in an official organ of the body he

represents. This may be consistent with

perfect uprightness, but it certainly

shows complete unfitness for the posi-

tion.
' There is no use in mincing words; the

I

frank truth is the only thing to save us,

and I ask all American dogdom how they
relish the prosj>ect of their officers using
their official signatures and the A. K. C.

official organ to promulgate charges of
"hypocrisy" against gentlemen that»dif-
fer fi-om them? Just stop and think what
this will inevitably lead to? Mr. Belmont
would have a jjcrfect right to publish
anything and everything he has written,
if he did it in the pul)lic press and over
his private signature, but to throw the
\^eight of his representative character
into the scale against someone with whom
he differs, or lo use the official organ of
his club for this purpose, is simply de-
structive of every good purpose for which
the club was instituted. Remember that
not a single particle of evidence was pro-
duced to support the wild charge of hypoc-
risy against Mr. Peshall. it being en-
tirely an assumption of Mr. Belmont's,

1 and remember if you can, where and
' when Mr. Peshall's honesty of purpose
I was ever tiuestioned before?

I

It would probably Ije impertinence in
me to say to Mr. Belmont that I have no

' personal feeling against him in this mat-
ter, but to the public at large such a dis-

claimer may be necessary as a prelimin-
ary to my saying that under its present
management nothing but wreck and ruin
is in store for the American Kennel Club.

Yours tnilv.

W. Wadk.
Hilton. Pa.. Oct. 19. 1SS9.

F^DiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

From the published correspondence

between the secretary and president of

the .\. K. C, which appeared in your

last issue, it is very evident that the

management will not permit a detailed

statement to be made showing the exact

financial condition of the club, ami the

meml)ers must be satisfied with the state-

ment made by the secretary during the

I la«t nipetititr wViirh ttViowpd for thp first

eight months of the year that over fhLion

,
had been collected from the breeders and

; dog men of this country, and about the

same amount had during the same time
been expended by the officials of the
club, and that if the members are not

;
satisfied with this statement they must
estimate for themselves and therefrom
arrive at their own conclusions.
No one for a moment has ever ques-

tioned the integrity, honesty or ability of
|

either the secretary or his assistant; that
|

the amount has been received and the '

amount disbursed, no one ever doufjted,
j

or in any way questioned, and all the
members of the club who have written
on the subject ever asked for is a detailed 1

statement by the secretary showing from I

what sources the income was derived and
the items of expense, or "from whence it

Cometh and whither it goeth." The sec-

retary has been asked in the most kindly,
and i might say alnio.st in an affectionate
manner for this information. This is a
voluntary a,ssociatioii, and every member
of a local club is a nicniber of this as.so-

ciation, and is entitled to the information
when reasonably retjuested.

What I claim is this, that under a reck-
less and extravagant management thous-
ands <jf dollars have been taken from
the ilog men and expended under this

nianagenieiit without a resulting benefit
to the breeders and members of the clu!)

and tli.Tt this costly and extravagant
niaiiagenicnt is the result of an idiotic

hobby, adopted by the majority of the
delegates, for the issue of the monthly
publication, the Kennel (ia/.ette, and the
fastening on to the local clul)s that fun-
gus, the associate membership.
The Kennel Gazette, with its expensive

attendants, its costly attuchments and
magnificent surroundings, worthless in

itself, useless lo the breeder an<l a stand-
ing menace to the sporting press, is use-
ful only to hold within its forms the out-
pourings of venom, and the aroma which
arises from the literary ])roduct of an
illiterate, ignorant writer, directed against
incnibers of the club, as will more fully

apjiear from a personal perusal of the
.September issue. The associate mem-
bership conies upon us from the same
source in iLs wake, sapping llic very
foundations and vitals of the local clubs.
I'nder the old coiistitut'on about forty
clubs were built up and an interest awak-

ened in dog matters extending from the
near East to the far West; and during
the year 188.S and the early part of 1889
most of these clulis gave bench shows,
the Stud-Book was issued every three
months and the breeders saw the regis-

tration of their dogs published in the
Stud-Book, which gamed their confidence
and obtainen their respect.

Now let us take a look at 1889 and the
prospects of 1890. If a party desires
kennel recognition now he must become
an associate member, he must join the
club through the office doorof,44 Brsod-
way, and while there is no compulsion for

him to either open or read the organ of
the club, the Kennel Gazette, he must
receive it, not only with its unsavory
odor, but with its unpedigfreed long list

of mongrel curs therein contained as
registered by the A. K. C. The local
clubs have poured into the coffers of the
club, through their members, thousands
of dollars, which together with their
show los,ses has so impoverished them
that we are now informed that most of
these local clubs will not be able to open
their shows next year, and it is not only
the small clubs, but the Philadelphia
Club and the club hi the great city of
Boston have about concluded to suc-
cumb, while the New York show will
perhaps be the only successful one of the
season.

The Stud-Book for 1889 lies folded
within its primitive leaves in the kennel
office, the fifty cents which has come
down from the hills and up from the
vales to pay for the registration in the
club's official lxK)k has long since been
absorbed by the munificient surround-
ings from without, and according to the
Stud-Book Committee, there is no money
to that account to now get these within.
However, we are informed by the oflacial

organ that notwithstanding all these
gloomy outlooks, health, wealth and
wisdom reign supreme within the
charmed No. 44 Broadway, and that
there are members of the A. K. C. who
have been termed hypocritical because
they have the courage to exfre^s not
only their views, but who lefuse to
trnrWl*" anH h«>tiH th<> Irnpf to tlip tnnnv
Wiles growing out of this idiotic hobby
even if bolstered up by the health of a
Hercules, the wisdom of a Solomon, or
the golden wealth of an ass.

So the management of the A. K. C. is

not a rabble, nor is it controlled by a
rabble. It is not so elevated, for the
facts will convince anyone that it has de-
scended to the control of a clique. His-
tory teaches us that g(Kid government has
at times grown out of the actions of the
rabble, but never an instance can we re-

member where good government has
ever resulted from the intriguing of a
clique. The rabble can exist without the
assistance of a clique, and the cliciue

does not desire the advice, aid or a.ssist-

ance of the rabble, excepting in this, that
the clique will accept from the rabble or
any member thereof any contributions of
money that may be sent them, and which
will be used by the clique in furtherance
of their adopted motto, "Health, Wealth
and Wisdom." Peshall.

Jkrsev City, Oct. 19.

BIKMINT.HAM SHOW.

The annual dog show of the National
DoK Club will be held at lUrniingham on No-
vember 30, December 2, 3, 4, there being a Sun-
day intervening. Entries close on November 1,

and the list i»a8 follows:

Dr. J. Sidney Turner, bloodhounds, mastiffs

and Great Danes. Mr. Arthur Maxwi-ll. deer-

hounds, Irish wolfhounds, wire-haired fox ter-

riers. Hedlington terriers, Irish terriers, Airedale

tei riers and Scotch terriers. Mr. Joseph Trevor,

greyhounds. Rev. O. V. Lovell, otterhounds,

beagles, dachshundes. Dalmatians, Pomeranians,
Yorkshire terriers, Maltese, Italian greyhounds,
toy spaniels, rough-coated toy terriers and for-

eign dogs. Mr. C. K. Longmore, smooth fox ter-

riers. Mr William Lort and Mr. J. H. White-
house, pointers and Berkley Club special for

best sporting dog in the show. Rev. Mr. Ser-

jeantson, getters, except Irish. Mr. William
Lort, Irish setters and poodles. Mr. Edw. G.

Earquharson, retrievers and Newfoundlands,
Mr. Thomas Holley, spaniels. Mr. H. G. Sweet,

St. Bernards. Mr. John H. Steward, sheepdogs.

Mr. J H PybusSellon. bulldogs. Mr. J. H.
Pratt, bull terriers. Mr. John Percival, white
English terriers, black-and-tan and smooth toy

terriers. Mr. Archibald Steel, skye terriers and
Dandie Dinmont terriers. Mr. Edmund Buckley.

Welsh terriers. Mr. William L. Shefiteld, pugs.
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FIELD TRIALS ENTRIES.
Tabulated List of the Dogfs to Compete in the All-aged Stakes at

the Indiana, Eastern and Central Meetings.

Below we give the entries for the aU-atjed stakes at the Field Trials to be held

at Bicknell, Ind., Novemlier 4, and following days; High Point. N. C, November 18,

and following days; Lexington, N. C, I)eceniber'2, and following days.

AUIv-AOEO ^XAKEH.

sun
« i! -
S « c

SETTERS.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Doo.

Baldwin. H. R.,N. Y
Belfurc), W., Memphis .

Bradlev, S. C, GrcenfiieW
Hill, Conn ......

* Cashmnn & Meeker ....
Cochrane, I. Norris, Phila.

Cochrane. I. Norris. Phila.

* Crane, Bert, Chicago ....
* Crane, Bert
» Case, J. I., Jr., Raciue.Wis
"Case. J. I, Jr
* Case. J. 1, Jr
Case, J. 1., Jr

Damon. K. <>., Northamp-
ton, Mass

- Uonner. O. W., Boston,
* Dager, J. E., Toledo . . .

l>ash B, 4. o & w dog
Flounce Gladstone, 2,'^,

w & t bitch

Dame Coster, h & w b
I^ark
Nora, 4',*. b, w & t bitch

Nat Goodwin, 4, b, w &
tdog

Gladstone

Uorman's Racket
Dash
Count Noble

Uager, I.

Dill, Adol][folph. Richmond.
Daly.W H., Piltshnrg

* Kwmg, Geo W., I't.Wayne
• Kox, R. v., Ilarrisburg . .

Fisher & IJudley, Nash-
ville, Tenn

Gleason, A J., Alma. Kan.
• Gnrdpcr, L,,, Mornsouia,

N. Y .:•
* Gray, C. C, Providence . .

Rodcrigo
Mttle'bift, 4, b, w & t b Roderigo
Maud. 7. b. w 8l t b Dog WTup
Kings' Mark, bl b dog King Noble
Sam C, b, w & t dog King Noble
Nannie B, blue b bitch King Noble
King Noble, .\ug. iS,

1883, blue belton dog Count Noble

Antoinette, 2, le & w b Doncaster
Roi d'Or, 2, b, w & t dog R<xlerigo

Toledo Blade, iM, b, w
& t dog Roderigo

Cincinnatus, ^, b,w &td Count Noble
Rel>el, Jr., ^, b, w & t d Roderigo
Count Erie, b, w 8: t dog Count Noble
King's I)i»n, b, w it t d King Noble
Couutes.s Rush, 19 mos,

b, w & t bitch Count Noble

Daisy F, le & w bitch
Dashing Dixie, bl b bitch

Roger
Miss Monarch,
& t bitch

b, w

H.. Jr.

JT.

Terre

J. A.,

Cleve-

* Hutinan,
Haute . . .

Hulman. H.
Hunter, J. H. &
Sandbom. Ind .

Huntington, W. R.

laiid, O
Hudson, J. S., Covington,
Kv

* House, T. W
* Hevward, J. Jr
* Harris, C. F •

* Heath, Charles, Newark. .

* Ionian. T. F
'Kennedy, Fred H„ Pitts-

burg

* I.each. George T., High
Point, N. C

* I,ockwo<Kl, I,. A
» Merriani,Herl>ert,Weston,

Mass •

» Memphis & Avcnt Kennel
Memphis, Tenn

Memphis& Avcnt Kennel

Tempest
Monarch E, li & w dog

Daisy H, o & w bitch

Beaumont, b, w & t dog
Dad Wilson's Boy, b, w

J4 t dog
Jim Blackburn
Naialie II

Silk
Dash
Jordan's Dash

Prince Royal H, b & w'
ticked dog

Guy, 2'/i, b, w & t dog
Foreman's Nell

Whitie

Rowdy Rod, 22 mos., b,

w & t dog
Bettie S., 3, b, w & I b

Gleam
Dashing Dale

Count Noble

I
Roy Monarch

[Count Noble
(irouse Dale

Gath's Hope

Prince Royal

Dad Wilson
Roderigo
King Noble
Foreman

I Blue Drake
iRake

Royal Ranger

' Gladstone's Boy
Foreman

Gus Bondh 11

« Memphis & Aveut Kennel Laertes, .^, b, w {t t dog
« Memphis Jfe Avent Kennel Cas.sio, 4, h. w & t dog
* Memphis & Avent Kennel Antonio, 3, b. w Sc t dog
* Memphis it .\vciit Kennel Chance. 4'*, b, w it t d

New. H. S., Indianapolis. (Juail, b, w & t bitch

Nesbitt, N. B.,agent,Cbc!
terville. Mi"*

Nestwt. N. B., agt., Che»-
terville.Miss

,Ohl, Percy CPIainfield .

Renrri>e. Maj. J. W., At
latita

IHue Mark

Balee Gladstone, Ic & w
hitch

Naiina, May, 1HS7, Ic b b

Roderigo
Roderigo
Count Noble
Count Noble
Roderigo
Roderigo
Nick

Gath's Mark

' Richards. J.T.
I Richards, J. T
Richards, J T

* Kainapo Kennel, Ramsey,
N. J

Shalt uc, <*.<.n. W. B., Cin.
Shattuc, Gen.W. B
Stafford. W. B., Trenton,

Tell II

Dan Gladstone, b, w it t

dog
New York Kate

Sunshine
Duke, b it Id, June, iS!*

Paul Gladstone
BuckcUew

Gladsloiie

Count Noble
Norton's Dan

Prince Imperial. 5^, '

& w dog
Billy B, o it w dog
Noble Dido, b, w it t d

Count S, ti it w ilog

Emperor l''rc<l

Count Noble
Count Noble

Brown
Swniinian.C., Minneapolis Dot Belton, blue b hitch King Noble

• Simpkins.John, NewVork
• Simjikins, John
Thnman, A, St. I.ouis . . .

'rhoiiiaii, .\

Titus, W. W., Roliertson,
Miss

» Tucker, A. M., Charles-
town, Mass

Orlando, 2'v, b, w it t d Rtxierigo
Polly, b, w it t bitch
FliW Wind'em, le it w b
I.ady F, b it w bitch

Rebel Wind'em
Rebel Wiuireiu

Rosebud, b, w & t bitch Roderigo

b, w &

Thomas, Ernest F., Ara-
pahoe, Col

« Thomas, Ernest F

« Townes, W. T., Danville,
Va

^iTitus, W W., agent. West
I'oint, Miss

Dick Tate, ;

ticked dog

King I.eo, 4, b, w it t d
Maude Foreman, 3, b, v

it t bitch

• Windholz,
York , .

•.Windholz,

• Windholz,

Young. A.

Frank, New

Frank

Frank

M., Nashville.

' Meyer, Dr. John H., New I

York
Spcrry, J, I)., Iowa City, la

|

•iThoinpson, Charles T.,

I
Philadelphia

Rapid Ann, 2,

t.nfra's Mark,

Gus Boudhn

Count Noble

Bridgeport

bl b bitch Jeff Davis

b, w it tcl Gath's Mark

Count Howard, .s!4, blue
l)elton dog

Cora of Wetheral, j'X,
blue belton bitch

Princess Beatrice II, I'A,

blue belton bitch
Hope, le it.w bitch

Sir Allister

Sir Allister

Royalty
(iath's Hope

GORDON SETTERS.

Countess Flo
.Stubble, b it t dog

IRISH SETTERS.

Desmond U, 3

POINTERS.

Hrathrr Roy
Malcolm

Frisco

•1

(Allen, W. U., Indianapolis
•'Amorv. G. W., Boston , . .

iBillingv, F., Cleveland, o.
'CnrlisTe, P., Newton Falls,

(
Ohio

,
Electric, o it w dog

R<jdnian; li it w dog
Bounce, I'-i, le it w dog
Tamarack, li it w dog

Rod
Bob
Tam

Croxtetb

E ",

M y OWNER.
•< • Donner, O.W., Boston Flirt,

Dam.

Dot
I'lounce

Dollys

Ui

Bo Peep
yueeu Bess
Harrison's Juno
Belle Belton
Cricket
(Jiieen Vashti

Ro.saliiid

Princess Pearl
Bo Peep

Lillian
Dido II

Bo Peep
Fannie W
Elsie Belton

Belle of Piedmont

Dean
Dashing Model

yueen of Meg

Flossie

Lit
Stockton's Floe

Daisy F

Nettie

Dollv S
Bo Peep
Natalie
Isabella II

Diana II

Myra

Daisy Queen

Lady
Nellie II

Royal Myrtle

Juno A
Bo Peep
Lizzie Hopkins
Lizzie Hopkins
Bo Peep
Bo Peep
Beauty

Lufia

Bessie A •

.Minnetimka

Sue

Lit
Richarii's Nellie

Bessie
Di<lo II

Dido II

May
KLsie Belton
Bo Peep

• Dexter, E<lward,
lottesville, Va

* Dexter. Edward .

Char-

Do<;.

lU, li it w bitch

Pontiac, 3, le it w dog
Rip Rapj I'..-, b, w it

• Daniels, John R
land

Field, .\iigustus

L.* Gardner
N. Y . . .

* Hitchcock,

F

Clcvc-

B., N. V.

Morrisania,

R. n'. v. '.'.

ticked dog

Lord Graphic
Random Clover. July.

1.SS7, le & w bitch

Duke of Yernon
Duke of Hes.sen, 4'A, li

it w dog
* Hitchcock, F. R Woolton Game, 2',i, le

it w bitch

Hitchcock, F. R Joyce, .March, 1SS7, le &
w bitch

Hitchcock, 1'. R Stella. Jan., 1.HS7, le it w
bitch

Hitchcock, F. R Tory White, Oct., 18S7,

le it w dog
Heath,Charles, Newark . Revel III

• Heath, Charles Meally
• Heath, Charles Sail Brass II

* Heath, Charles Launcelot
• Heath. Charles
* Holston, Dr. J.

Zanesville, O .

G, F.

* Lebanon Kennels, Leb
anon, Pa

* Lewis, John N,, Ramsey,
N. J

Link, Dr. J. E., Terre
Haute

Link, Dr, J. F;

* Link, Dr. J E
Madison, P.T., Indianapo-

lis. Ind
* Michael, Dr. C. E.,St.Louis
* Meares, W. B, Jr , .

liKiianapolis.New. H. S.

• Odell, C, H
•Odell.C. H
«

• Odell, C.H
• Odell, C. H ,

Richards, J.

.Vonkcrs, N.Y

N. Y

* Stiness, Walter R
• Simpkins, Nat, N, Y . . .

Stuyvesanl, Rutherford,
Hackeltstown, N. J . . .

Arthur

Count Faiister, iH, le w
it t dog

Lebanon, 4. le it w dog

Nickof Naso, li it wd

Topsv W, black bitch

Joe P'ape, black do^
Rod's Gal, li it w bitch

Ossiaii, li & w dog
Baniicrman
Stonewall
Ilcn La Nicr, le it w dog
Consolation, 4S,o it w d
Roger Williams, i\^, o it

w dog
Dalgoroiiki, ';, o & w b
I^lla Rookh
Miranda, Jan., iHS7,leit

w bitch
Ajax
Seldom, 4V4, li & w bitch

I
SIRK.

Mainspring

Milton Hang II

King of Kent

Graphic

Graphic

Glendale

Luck of Hessen

Gough

I<ad of Bow

Naso of Kippeii

Tammany
Graphic
Pax
Graphic
Graphic
Graphic

Mainspring

Tim

.Naso II

Sweep
Sambo the Devil
Rod

Croxtetb
Osborii's Ale
Beb
Joe Bowers, Jr
Bang Bang

Bang Bang
B^iig Bang
Sensations Son

Mainspring

I
Dam.

Mcrrylegs

Climax

Hops

Duphiie

Clover

Spotless

Blarney

Larkspur

Bloomo

Boski

Juno II

Beryl
Climax
Meally
Mcallv
.Meally

Dolly Fau.ster

Peg

Pettigo

I^dy Pape
Spot
Juno

.\mine
Keswick II

Kirkland's Gip

Grace III

I.alla Rookh
Lalla Rookh
Grace

Beauty

Booth

.Stoddard, C. G,, Dayton, O
Stafford, W. B., Trenton,
Tenn

* Stafford. W. B
« Stafford, W. B
* Thaver, Bayard, Boston . .

» Wodster, Miss H., Anso-
nia. Conn

* Westminster Kennel Club,
Babylon, N. Y

* Wallace, J. B., Ansonia,

Sateualla. 2, li it

ticked bitch
Trinkett's Cash, li & w d Croxtetb

Robert Le Diable

Conn .

• Wallace,

Rank, black dog
Rexiinus. li it w dog
Count .M. li it w dog
Fred, 2, li it w dog

Tammany's Boy, 2, li it

w dog

Lad of Bow, .s'':?, le Si wd

li it w doi

Maximus
Mainspring
Croxtetb

J. B.
Rock II, 2, It it w (tog

Fan Fan, li it w bitch

Tammany

Graphic

Graphic
Graphic

Memphis it .\veutKennels
Maclin, Dr. James N.,

Mason. Tenn

CHAMIMON
Rixlerigo, «)H, b, w t d

Gath's Mark, 5, b, w t d

STAKKS.
Count Noble

Gath

Tuck

fuck
Trinket

Ladv Pajje
Dell"

Trinket

Juno

Climax

Lady Belle
Ladv Belle

Twin Maude

Gem

CANADIAN FIELD TRIALS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Every thing looks promising for the

first annual fielil trials of the Canadian

Kennel Club. I have just returned J"roin

Chatham, where I was cngageil in post-

ing grounds for the trials. The club has

secured a large tract of land, some two

miles S(piare, about four miles from the

town, and in addition has also secured

two other tracts of land, thus making

Carrie H
Carrie H

Flora M

Lady Dixie

Ruby (Hamilton's)

Miss Elsie

Gypsy Blue

Cross' I.iifra

Mena

Mena

Kate Westmorland
Daisy F

Molly
Dream IV

Grouse II

Belle
Sal
Croxteth's Rival
yueen

Young Beulah

ies and Essence of ffans^.

At a meeting of the Academy of

Medicine of Paris, IMay 28, 1889, M.

Trasbot read a note upon rabies aud

the essence of tansy, relative to the

l)revious coiiununication ujxin the same

subject by M. Peyraud, of Liljoume,

which was noticed editorially in the

Rejiorter, December 3, 1S87. He con-

cludes that the essence of tmisy injected

into the veins in certain doses produces

in rabbits a poisoning the symptoms of

sure of plenty of birds, for should one which resemtile those of rabies, A ten

Kround fail us we have two others to fall per cent solution of chlonil. mixed with

^ Uie virus of rabies lielorc inoculation,
"***''' **"• seems to diminish and even to destroy

The trials are the talk of the coimlry
j,,^ virulent jiropertics of the virus,

and all the sportsmen are contemplating l^ssence of tansy, when injected around

visiting Chatham during the trials, this the point at which the virus of rabies

being the first opporluuitv offereil to a has been inoculated, seems to have

maiiv to witness such si)ort. To checked the develoimn nt of rabies in a

' " " certain numlK-r of animals (four ont of

sixl; wlierea.s, in animals not so injected

but inoculated as in the case of the

former, only one lUt of six survived.

Although these minibers do not suffice

to affirm that immunity against inocnla-

tions with the virus 'of rabies can I*

ac(|uired bv the injection of essence of

tansy, they at least constitute testimony

in favor to a certain extent of the opin-

ions maintained by M. Peyraud.

As to the injections of cloral made

after inoculation in six animals, there

were only two survivors, while of the

six anim.'ils used us a check experiment

only one survived. .As to the preventive

jiower of the injections of essence

tansv to check the development of rabies

inoculated after these iniections thev

great
give you an idea of the quantity of binls

I went out on one of the grounds secured

and in the walk of halt a mile put up
five large l)evies of (juail. Some of them
were a trifle small, but by the time of

the trials will be full grown.
All the grounds secured are first class

in every respect, and I doubt if better

could be got anywhere. The land is level

with no very heavy cover, or large

woods, and by the time the leaves are

off the dogs can be seen working a long

distance. In fact, parties who have seen

grounds South where trials have been

held, say that our grounds :ire away
ahead. luUries are coming in. and al-

though so far they are all Canadian ones,

yet we hope and would like to see some
of the cracks from vour side take a hand
with us, when ])erha])S thev would find have furnished still less imiiortant rc-

that Canadians and Canadian dogs are suits. The animals inoculated after these

not so very easy to lieat, even if thev are injections in the anterior chamber ot tne

of

handled by amateurs.
In behalf of the club I say. "bring on

your dogs, gentlemen, and have a good
time ami at the same titiie you may de-

]iend that the best <log will win." En-
tries close November i, and trials com-
mence on the nth. C. A. Stone.

eye with the virus of rabies have given

these results; Of nine animals only two

were saved; four died of rabies and three

from accidental caii.ses. Nevertheless,

all the animals use<l for control experi-

ments and inoculated in the same man-

ner died.—Medical and Surgical Reporter.
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THE A. K. C. FINANCES.

The Turf, FieM and Farm Makes

Kull Reply to Messrs. Belmont

and Vredcnburnh.

EWTOR KANCIKRS' JOCK.S'AI.

I enclose you proof of reply to the

letters of Messrs

which will appear 111

this week.

Ihal given

J

Belmont and Vredenburgh.

the Turf, Field and Farm

It will not occupy as much space as

Ihe two letter.' in Tin: F.ancikks'

md I would be glad for you

circiiiiistanccs will admit,
JOCK N A I. last week

to be ns generous as

and I leave it to you to use all or such portions as

vou deem I am entitled to. Very truly,
'

L. C. BRfCK,

Business Manager Turf, Field and Farm.

SEW YORK, Oct. J3, iSWg-

PERSONAL AND OKKICIAI. AKKAIKS OI- THK A. K. C.

The Turf, Field and Farm, as its well-known

custom is to give a lair and impartial hearing to

all sides in a controversy, published lastwfek

the dual communication between Messrs, Vre-

denburgh anrt Belmont, and without making

,ny comment to appear simultaneously with

the document, which might aflcct the judgment
j

ol the readers before they considered the trans- I

parent purpose and intent of the exchange of

letters between the two officials of the A. K. C.

lam content to believe that every thoughtful

and intelligent man who reail the document, if

hf gave it any consideration, felt about as well 1

satisfied of the true state of affairs before read-
'

ingthe letters as after their perusal. It is per-
j

haps due to the initiated, and more especially to ,

the uninitiated, that 1 submit a statement in ,

open hostility," as the president slates, is bent
proved by the following acknowledgement
from the secretary as late as last June. I re-

produce it.

Okfrk Amkkican Khnnki. Cl.l'B

i 44 and 4f) Broadway, N. Y., June ij, 18*9.

' .1/1. /.. r. fiiuff, \fw Vork.

Dkar Sir: I beg to acknowledge the receiptor

I

vour favor of same date, inclosing Mr. "s

fetter of the 12th iiist. I have forwardedjthe nec-
essjiry blanks as vou suggest, aud beg to thank
you for your trouble and kindness in the matter.

Yours very tnilv,

(Signed* "
.\. 1'. VRi:i)i;MirR<ill, Sec.

This was only one of the many friends to be-

come useful iiieiiibers and other business re-

ferred to the A. K. C. by me. As a reply to the

only charges which Mr. Belmont makes with any
show of verificiition, I will present the letter

which his own witness, upon my application,

sends to me, giving his version or understand-
ing of the matters 111 iiueslion. The letter is as
follows:

Nkw York, Oct. 21, iSSy.

COLLIES IN CANADA.

A Visit to the Breeding Kennels of

Messrs. McEwen and (libson.

A few miles' pleasant drive from lyon-

don, Ont., out to the kennels of Messrs.

Gibson and McEwen, near the romantic

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

English fanci ers are having an exper-

ience over wh ich they seem much sur-

prised. But to the American exhibitor

it is when the club pays its prizes in full

reply.

It will be remembered by those familiar with

kennel matters that about two years ago a sim-

ilar though not quite as urgent, call was visited

upon the managers of the A. K.C. for an iteni-

ijjtd financial statement exactly u-.,oii the same
principle and with the sjime object in view as

recentlv the necessity for a like request which
was made upon the secretary-treasurer: it was
then, as now. a proper one. asking for the item-

ized financial statement of receipts and disburse-

ments, instead of fiiruishiug an unsatisfactory

generalized statement, merely giving "totals

from all sources," which to the business man is

practically of no more value in forming a correct

estimate of the solvency of the organization than
having no statement before him whatever. The
present request made 110 reiieciimi upon lia

management: it did not involve a suspicion of

dishoncstv of the secretary-treasurer any more
than It did about two years ago.
At that lime the.iuaiiager of a iournal publish

inga rival register or Stud HiK>k was officially

invited, and did call in company with an expert
at the office of the A. K. C. where every book
and document desired was iwith the nio.st pleas-

ing urbanity, for which the secretary-treasurer
is noted) placed at the disjiosal of the visitors,

and the result of their investigation was known
lo be for publication. The secretary-treasurer,
notconlcnt with this, voluntarily prepared a full

Itemized statement for other newspapers, he
awaiting no meeting of any kind of the dub be- I

fore giving out all information aud other parti- 1

oiilars just as now demanded: in fact, it was at
]

the time remarked that the grace ami expansive
smile of the secretary-treasurer in oireriiig his

contribution for publication was so t)ewilchiiig

and fascinating that no publisher could resist

his desire to place his itemized stalcnieiit before
their readers—so much for the precedent which
would justify a like actiim at this time.

I would not take 'seriously the application of
Mr. Vredenburgh for an investigation if it had
not been followed bv tin- extraordinary letter
from President A. He'lnicuit, Jr.. and he is cer-
tainly begging the question. It seems very much
mU of place fur that geiitleuuiii to give his orti-

cial vignaiure lo a mess of totally irrelevant Jier

sonal references which he claims to have im
|)il)ed from a number of informal and unofficial
inteniews referred to by him; but as none of the
matters he speaks of biive any existence in fact,
except as were presented in a mere casual con
>Trsalion, it seems very much out of place to go
into any lengthy discussion verging on Ihe
elhereal'. 1 beg to submit to you the actual and
only official coiiiiiiuiiications which have passed
and are entitled to any serious consideration st>

far as myself the club', its friends ami members
are concerneil. .\fler it had been detei mined to '

publish the Kennel Cazette, I received (presum-
ably) official from the A. K. C. the following 1

communication

:

"Ofpick Amkrican Kknnki. Ci.cn, 1

44 and 46 Hroadway, N. Y. Dec. iS, isss. )'
!

'Dkar Sir: Will you kindle furnish me with
iniir estimate for work to be ifone for the Aiiier- '

can Kennel Club, as per the following specifica-
lions.

"To supply the American Kennel Cazettc of
twenty (201 pages and cover, as per sample of the
""^onipaiiing copv of the Kennel Cazettt: pub
Iwhed in I/)iidoii,"l";ng., to be issued iiiontlily,"
"*^, (Here giving all the details, plans and
«Pcifications). Very truly,

j

(Signed) A. P. VRKiiKNiitiHii, Sec."

^'y reply to this, Inilh to the president and
"Wlary af the A. K. C, was lo the effect that I

would not make a bid, nor under any considera-
lion did I desire the work, luv reas<iii at the time
'leing, asl intimated to Mr.' H<lnioiil. that Ihe
'''V'''<^'ion was an extravagance, ami I did not
imnk It possibli- to make it a paying venture,
"]! there was no necessity for it, 1 held to this
/*»e|, and it has been confirmed, I think, fully
ny«ub«cqufnt events, aud I have no desire now
A ?."''"P*'* '*'*^ action of the members <if the
'|- K. c. on the siibiect. The full itemized
"i^jment of the standing of the club, when
"Me »t its annual mcetitig, I am coiilcnt to
»"»ltaspromiseill>v the ofhcials; in the nuaii-
"mie the extent of "my disguised and then

,V». /-. t'. Kiute, Sew Yiok:

Drar Sir: Concerning the paragraph in Mr.
Belmont's letter of Del. is. with reference to

negotiations between himstlf yourself, and my-
self and the Kennel Gazette, in compliance with
your request I would correct him as to the posi-

tion he has taken. Vour desire, as far as I take
\y, was that in view of your engaging me on your

!

pajier, and in the event of my judging at any of

the dog shows, should I be acceptable to the .A.

K.C, and Mr. Belmont as its president, you
suggested I should see him before your taking
any deliberate step; also, in case I judged at any
show, owing to my being paid by you to report

solelv for vour pajJer; it would not be fair aud
just on the part of the A. K. C. to expect another
report for the K. <'.. gratuitously, and on this

point I take it you saw Mr. Belinont. The im-
pression vou gave me was that your fir.st con-

sideration" was to do everything in harmoin-
with the A. K.C. and study the wishes of its offi-

cers. I am C(mfideiit ever since my arrival here

that your first desire has been the welfare of the

.\. K, C. you looking ni>on it as a body deserving
of every support and lik<wi.se to promote the suc-

cess of"the Kennel Club Stud Book.
Concerning your views of the K. <'., of course

every one has "his own opioion, and yours was to

the effect that all matters pertaining to such an
organ could lie published weekly or monllily Iree

of cost ill all .siMjrtiug papers, and to this pur-

pose I believe vou niaile your suggestion to Mr.
Belmont. With regard to your question al>oiit

iegistrati<m in the K. K. C. Stiid-Bo<)k, probably

nine-tenths of the dogs are niiblishe<l free, but

tbiscan easily be determined by counting tlie

number of dogs therein who hav'e not a prize at

lached to their iieiiigrees; as all winners except
novices, local classes, meiubeis. etc., are entered

free, and on this point Mr Belmont himself ad-

mitted he bad made a mistake.
Yours, very trulv,

R. F. Mavhkw.
.\s the projKised measures requiring bench

show committees to make it a part of their con-

tract with judges that tliey should liirnisli re-

ports foi the K. O. is helil ill abeyance, because,

as Mr. Belmont explains it. it wiis an informal

suggestion and was not adopted, aud sr) what
might have been done lia<l not the Turf I-'ield

and I'arni promptly come to the rescue, it will lie

idle lo discuss. Such a measure from thi' A.V..

C. will probablv fail in its object aii<l purpose,

for I do not tbiiik on busiiiessprliiciples that any
individual, dub or olher organization could suc-

cessfullv obhiiii upon a rule or demand the

free services of the employes of the Turf. Field

and Farm or any oilier journal of standing. As
of the Turf I-"ield and I'ariii. one

little village of Byron and through the
^^,j keeps its promises that the occasion

picturesque part of the country, is an in-

viting holiday to a lover of rural scenes

aud good dogs. These kennels of collies

are on the extensive stock farms of these

two gentlemen, whose only partnership

is in their dogs.

After looking over the stock of stud

dogs and brood bitches and the surround-

ings one is not surprised that these ken-

nels should supply our show l>enches

with so many strong and vigorous work-

man -like specimens in good hard con-

dition. A point worthy of notice is that

the.se gentlemen pride themselves in

sending to our shows only dogs of their

own breeding, and the success which has

attended their efforts proves they are

worthy of being called breeders in the

strictest sense of the term. The stud

dogs upon which they at present stake

their reputation are Red Gauntlet and

Bonnie Dunkeld. The former when in

bloom etpials anything to be found on

the Continent for coat, which, although

not of the long flowing kind, has a sub-

stance and density about it that will twin

any storm and at the same time not l>e-

coi'ne a burden to him when saturated

aud wet. I lis sire is the grand old Chani-

pton Charlemagne, to whom all collie

fanciers woulil lain trace their dogs, and
1 his dam is the well-known Hasty, the

! projeuitor of the Elurrys, the Squire and

many of the most noted collies now in

England.
Bonnie Dunkeld, a strong thorough-

' troine son of Hinhlander, will long l)e re-

membered as the sire of Ihe sensational

puppv Doonholm, who made his first ap-

jiearance at New Vork and won class,

special and collie club prizes.

The many good brood bitches to lie

found in these kennels will bear the

closest inspection and comparison with

the 1)tst to be seen at our shows. Madge,

a sweet and attractive daughter of High-

lander, out of Hasty, is a particularly well
to the iKJsition 01 me iini. i-ivm iimi iniiii...ii>

1

- -
rii . *i.„ «..„ sir,*,

of our most independent and intelligent fanciers,
]
formed one and at ouce hlls tlie eye. ."^he

Mr. W. Wa<le. ill his letter of October s has this

to say: ... ,

"Tiirf Fielil and I'arm remained ipiiel uniler a

siiixfrcilioiis attack on itsright of criticism,which
I supposed proceeded from unwillingness to

damage the club for the presunintion of Ihe pt-

tnck. Kvervthing that it published as e<iitorial

was strictlv" within the bounils of fair, honest,

open critieisiu " If there is anv contrary opiii

i;rV::;7\h^o!mn;^Il^'t^m;''u;:^te'.^^^^ is another typical and usefttl looking

stands on good legs, jKissesses a clean

cut head, a good neck, well sloped shoul-

ders, a strong arche<l loin, and only needs

a coarser coat to make her a flyer. She
is a ca])ital worker and goes night and
morning to the fiehls by herself to bring

the cows to their stables. Bonnie Doon

and Farm throughout the entire controversy,

just let them speak out. I leave it all to tlie nil

biased judgmeiil of anv fair-minded man, and
the Turf, Field and Farm, as in the past, will in

the future speak for itself 1 can piotiuse the

friends and readers of this journal that it is able

and willing not only to criticise, but to cbryslal

ize and mold into p"ractical shape and form ideas

and suggestions basetl upon practical experi-

ence, and Uv geiitlenien coini>ctcnt and Hide

pendent enough to advise and instruct in an un-

prejudiced manner.
. .....

At the proper lime, in a future issue, it is the

purixise- of the I'lirf, Field and Farm to publish

full suggestions liMikiug to much needed reforms

in the business affairs of the American Kennel

Club- for, as at present conducted, the policy of

evasion and concealment, the extravagances ami
ijcrsfmal legislation, the evils and abuse of

proxies thennwarrauted and imiiracticable in-

crease of registration fees, all combiiic<l with

other measures of a like character, seiin surely

to hopelesslv involve aud ruin the organization,

unless the ' delegates or club representatives

make a radical change ill the arbitrary and
autocratic methixls which seem likely to In- un

bitch who has to her credit wins at New
Vork and Philadelphia as a puppy. She
li.ts since develojicil into a larger bitch

than she then gave promise of, and in

addition has proved her gooil qualities

as a dam, for to Clipper she produced
Maxwell, who beat Colonel Scot, winner

of the 1SH9 Eall sweepstakes of the

American Collie Club. Jess, a big, strong

black, white and tan, the ilaiii of Guelph.

who last year lowered the colors of the

winner of the Collie Club's #500 trophy,

has just been mated to Red (launtlet and

looks capable of adding still further to

her already good name.
There are also a number of other bitches

of almost etiual merit in Merry (Scotson-

Madge), Ailsa (Scotilla- Bonnie Kuowe),
Bonnie Scot (Dublin Scot Madge), Mer-

is worthy of comment, since oftener than

not, in the past, the prize money has

either been paid only in part or wholly

in promises. Indeed, with us it is so

much the custom, that societies intend-

ing to do otherwise, so advertise, and we

read, "premiums paid in full the last

day of the show."

*
* *

The case abroad, however, is aggra-

vated inasmuch as the delinquent society

is the Poultry Club, organized solely for

righting the wrongs m show manage

iiient by laying down certain rules aimed

at existing and possible evils, and offer-

ing a bonus of prize money to such

shows as adopt them.

* »

The Poultry Club was all right in pre-

cept, but seems to have gone all wrong

in its practices. We feel this the more

as we found much in the purpose of its

organization of which to approve, and

more than once have held it up as a

model for our own American Poultry

Asiiociation to grow goo<l by.

«-

* •

"The show of the Poultry Club," says

our correspondent, "was held at the Zoo-

logical Gardens and was a miserable

failure. The society has now to raise

over 1 1500 to cover the loss, once liefore

the club held a show, and at Edinburg,

and it took years to repay the gentlemen

who generously advanced the money to

pay the prizes.

*
» »

"This Poultry Club has tried very hard

to attain a position in the poultry world

similar to that our Kennel Club holds in

canine matters, but it has failed igno-

miniously and through the incapacity of

its otTicials, But its days are immbered.

The few gentlemen still connected with

it, after this last fiasco, will have had

quite enough of the Poultry Club. In

proper hands the club -might have be-

come an influential and u.seful body, but

front the first the principal shows have

refused to recognize it since its man-

agement soon showed it to be a one horse

affair."

* #

Poultry's comment is: "This is a more

serious matter than appears upon the

face of it. The Poultry Clul)s issue rules

for the proper conduct of shows, aud

when a society atlopts the rules and does

not live up to them there is more or less

hubbub and inquiry by the Club. Here,

however, is the Club appealing to winners

to wait for their prize money and solicit-

ing subscriptions to make good the

deficit, thus having broken one oflhe most

important its rules. Here we have the

sjiectacle of a club which professes to

,,.,-. . , maid (CliDUcr-Bonnie Doon I, Holly (I"it/.
wisely forced uiKm them, and without entering '"»"' ,{';,•, n i- 1.. ,^'„„„t„.„.u
upmi the details in other particulars for the Charlie-Patti), Daylight (Caractacus-

present, I still have an abiding hope that pjtclldark), etc., etc.

(«.tii the American Keniiciciub^^^as^
Proiii these bitches one is not disap-

wiTn7vr.md\.n.s"per, becau^^^^^ for K"™' y"""Ksters
|
jj^ist entirely for the good of the fancy

L.C. BRfCK, by Red Gauntlet, Bonnie Dunkeld, Clip- ^..^ „.,,;^,, ;„ „„,„ «h=.rnlv .low,. .it>o«

per, Charleroi II and Maiicy Trefoil,

some of which will witbout doubt give a

gowl account of themselves at the shows
of i.Syi), anil sustain the credit of their

breeders in the high j)ositiou which they

now hold amongst collie fanciers.

and necessity

Truth"About StTBernards
Mons. ().Writing to I,a C.azelte des sports,

Blepon tells "The Truth About the St. Ilernanl

and the C.reat Dane,' He says, "It is a well-
|

known fad that long before Switzerland had a

sinifle serious breeder, Mr. Macdona and others
j

before him had iKUigbt up the best dogs ami

bitches Still, these animals had not been care-

fully bred. I^nglishmen took them as they were,

bred out their Iwd points and rai.seil them to a 1

fixed l)ree<l. As a result the Swiss, who only be- ,

iraii six years ago to do the same thing with w-hal

the Knglish didiiot buy. have far greater diffi

culties to surmount, and Kngland naturally has

a very siii>erior St. Bernard."
|

Mr. H. P. McKean, Jr., of this city, has

purchaseil from Mr. Charles Kemp, Eng-

land, the brindlc and white bull dog

Hodge, whelped July 2, 18H6, by British

Monarch out of Roselle.

and which is very sharply down upon

any small society which would hold a,

show without having a sufficient guar-

antee fund, actually holding a show of

its own without having before-hand any-

thing like a proper guarantee against

loss."
»
» »

They seem to lie trying for better work

from the judges abroad, or rather to have

better qualified judges for the work. Or,

I
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again, as one expresses it, "to thin oat

the ranks of discontented and fidgeting

exhibitors," by giving them less to be

discontented and fidgety over.

***
I

"There should be some test of compe-
j

tency," says Mr. McLean, "and I sug-
t

gest that a committee of three of the l)est i

approved judges shall be appointed to

attend the important shows to test the

qualification of those engaged there.

And where the candidate's awards are

correctly placed, that is, where his work

is approved, he shall be given a certifi-

cate, and the fact that such an one is

approved as a judge shall be published."

* «

Years ago the American Poultry Asso-

ciation controlled the application of its

Standard by endorsing as judges only

such as were shown by actual test to be

capable. This, however, passed into des-

uetude until now all that seems to con-

stitute an A. P. A. judge is that he shall

not work for less than $y per diem and

expenses! .As a consequence there are

very many new names on the lists, and

any one who can feed, water and pen the

birds, or write about them, feels himself

competent to sit in judgement upon

them.

With such the case, and the evidence

is abundant that it is, it is an injustice

to the exhibitor if the names of the

judges of a projiosed exhibition are not

announced when the premium list is

issued, or at least, is not made known

upon the entry blanks. Exhibitors have

the remedy for this in their own hands
' in refusing to fill out an entry blank,

which does not give the name of the

« «

But, say the associations, the judge

or judges we engage may not be able to

act; sickness or death are possibilities.

True, then make a provision in the rules

by which the exhibitor shall be notified

anil it will remain optional with him

whether the substitute shall act for liim

or his birds be withdrawn from the com-

petition and remain for exhibition only.

It does more harm by far to have a bird

misjudged than not to be judged at all.

«
» "

Judges of feathered stock are born, not

made; one may have been an adept at it

for fifteen years before the first Standard

was compiled, or the first bird that was

ever passed upon was bred. And he

may be able to reel off the disqualifica-

tions and points for judging from a to

izzard without a break, and yet without

the ideal in mind by which to make the

application of it all. Yet not realizing all

that goes to make the judge will assert

himself to be the great I am—and

wonder when told that he is not—and is

only fit to carry the book. There is no

ignorance so fateful as that in which

one does not know how little he knows.

The Dairy show, following an Ameri-

can fashion, opened on Thursday and

closed the Tuesday following. This long

time in the cages it is alleged kept at

home many better birds than were shown,

and the awards therefore do not, as is

usual, represent the best owned abroad.

The plea for next seasons exhibition is

that it may all be kept within the week.

That is, open on Tuesday and close on

Friday, giving Monday and Saturday for

the journeying to and fro. Unlike

American shows, which, striving for the

last penny, keep open until lo P. M. of

the last day, the Dairy's gate was closed

at 6 P. M., and morning found the coops

cleared of their occupants. To accom-

plish this with an entry of 1496 specimens

in the poultry class and 1705 in the

pigeons, required careful and systematic

work, both on the part of Spratt's Patent

having the management and the stewards

acting for the Dairy Farmers' Association.

ceeding is quite of a piece with the rest

of it.

«

•»

But the attendance, although fully

equal to the best in the past, was not

what it should have been. Our corre-

spondent says: "The exhibition is held

in the Agricultural Hall, which is situated

in almost the centre of London and its

millious of people, yet the visitors were

very few, never exceeding more than a

few thousand dail}'.

«
*

In addition to this collection of poultry

and pigeons was one of the finest lot of

dairy cattle ever brought together under

one roof At the same time butter mak-
ing contests by very pretty and tastefully

dressed dairy maids was taking place,

and various other attractions which
ought to have drawn the masses. But

Londoners will not patronize the exhi-

bitions, and until the Dairy F*armers'

Association take their show into the

dairying districts it is not likely to get a

big gate.
*

* *

Speaking of the promptness with which
the judging was done, our correspondent

says, "Altogether there were ^^261 pens

of poultry and pigeons, and with one or

two exceptions the judging was pushed,

the prize cards affixed to the successful

pens, and the judges enjoying their well-

earned luncheon b)- 1.30 P. M. on the

opening day of the show. I do not think

you can beat that even in America which
has the renutation of l)einer one of the

most go ahead places in the world. And,

mind you, the classes had been judged
and very few amongst the disappointed

exhibitors could find fault with the decis-

ions. Does that not beat your system

of scoring?"

«

Well, yes, in point of time, but such

method "certain among us denominate
judging with a .stick" and it is not in

favor. The purpose for which American
shows are held—the rating ofthe entry by

the Standard of excellence—makes the

slower and more tedious process ofscoring

necessary. The American exhibitor is
1 t^g p^n Mall Gazette of the proceedings

not satisfied to be first, second, third, or I

„f ^i^^ g^rlin Physiological Society
out, nor is the prize money a sufficient p^yg useful,
inducement. He wants the opinion of a 1

competent judge in writing, and this he
I

There were some good sales of Ply-
[

mouth Rocks at the Dairy show, the cup

cockerel bringing |ioc); the first pullet be-

ing claimed at ^40, while one that was
1

unnoticed changed owners at I50.
*

« li-

lt would seem as if the large exporta- I

tion of carriers to American lofts we have

had the pleasure of reporting within the

past year, was having its eftect upon the

classes for the variety abroa<l. "All the'

carrier specials discontinued, three

classes cancelled, a deplorable falling off

in numbers and quality," is the report

upon the carrier at the late Dairy show.

*
*

I

Whatever the cause, one result was to
\

urge the carrier fanciers to united effort <

resulting in the organization of the Car-
|

rier Club, with Mr. Wiltshire president

pro teni. .\t the second meeting, held
|

during the Dairy show, Mr. Hedley pre- 1

sided in Mr. Wiltshire's enforced ab-

sence, and 50 s. was voted for prizes at
'

the forthcomijig Palace show for the
|

188K cla.sses. The election of officers, in
\

fact, the real work of the organizating is

deferred to the meeting called for a date

which shall find most carrier breeders

present at the Palace.

*
» *

Another club, but the result of increas-

ing interest for the variety rather than to

revive it, was organized during Dairy

show week. The avowed object of it is:

I. To advance and encourage the scien-

tific culture of the fantail. 2. To pro-

mote a clear understanding between

breeders and judges as to the most de-

airahV tvrw» •! To form ntid tahiilntp an I

authoritive standard of properties. 4.

To improve classification at all the lead-

ing shows. 5. To prevent the making
up or trimming of fantails for sale or

exhibition. The officers are: President,

J. Collingwood; secretary and treasurer,

J. Lee; Kxecutive Committee, W. Mar-

shall Harvey, T. Powell Whittaker and
j

Miss Dickinson.
|

*
* *

To those who are experimenting to in-

tensify th^ color of their buff Cochins

and yellow pigeons, and there are more

than will confess to it, the following from

can only get in a score card. The Eng-
lish show employs many judges and has

the luncheon waiting to urge them on to

the conclusion of their work. The Amer-

ican show on the contrary employs but

one, pays by the day and makes good

the expenses, thereby saying, take your

time over it.

»
»

An American practice, as adopted at

the late Redcar, England, show, has not

found favor with those upon whom it

was trie<l. The show was not a success,

and the secretary without so much as

saying by your leave deducted pro rata,

and even for the postage stamp with

which he notified exhibitors that he had

done so, from the prize money, "as the

compulsory contribution to the deficit,"

says the Feathered World. "It is per-

fectly reasonable and right," continues

this censor, "that an unsuccessful show

should request contributions from prize

winners, but to take the law in one's own
hands in this way is certain to evoke

hostility." Possibly so abroad, but

Americans are thankfiil, most times if

they receive the part, and such a pro-

may
prove usetui. Dr. Sauerman, taking as a

foundation for his investigations the fact

that canaries fed upon cayenne assumed

a ruddy plumage, enquired the effect of

this condiment and others upon other

birds, notably fowls and pigeons, and

with result as follows:

Feeding with pepper only produces an
effect when given to young bir<ls before

they moult; the color of the feathers of
older birds cannot be affected. Moisture
facilitates the change of color to a ruddy
hue, which is again discharged under the
influence of sunlight and cold. A portion
of the constituents of cayenne pepper is

quite inactive, as, for instance, piperin
and several extractives; similarly the red
coloring matter alone of the pepper has
no effect on the color of the feathers. It

is rather the triolein, which occurs in the
pepper in large quantities, together with
the characteristic pigment, wliich brings
about the change of color by holding the
red pigment of the j)epper in solution.

Cilycerin may be used instead of triolein

to bring al)out the same result. The
same statement holds goo<l with regard
lo the feeding of birds with aniline
colors. The red pigmejit of the pepper
Is also stored in the egg yolk as well as
in the feathers. The first apjjearance of
the pigment in the yolk may be observed
as a colored ring four days after the com-
mencentent of feeding with the pigment
dis-solved in fat. After a further two
days' feeding the whole yolk is colored.

BATTLE OP THE LANQSHAN.

Primitive Types—The Crested vs.

the Houdan—The Rose Comb.

An Interesting Experiment.
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Two other exceptions I must take be-

fore I can go sailing with Mr. Oabb. The

first is that yellow legs are not alwaj's

accompanied by a yellow skin. The sec-

ond that no fowls are indigenous, iu the

strict sense of the word, in this white-

legged zone of which he speaks, I de-

uuir for the very good reason that the

most Northernly limit of the family of

Phasianidif, in which division the genus

I Gallus is included, is marked by that

I

very isothermal zone of 50°, beyond
' which the white-legged zone is said to e.t-

' tend. True, we fiiui not a few breeds of

I

poultry in this Northern region, but they

have l)een carried thither. Like the com-

I

mon pheasant of our English woods,

I they are acclimated. This is not their

original habitat, in the preci.se sense of

' the term, any more than Regent's Park

is the original habitat of the royal Bengal

tiger. I think that it would be more ac-

curate to say that in tropical and sub-

tropical climates the legs of the poultry

are generally yellow or willow, that in

the temperate zone they incline to black,

and that North of the isothermal line 50°

both yellow legs and black legs are apt to

become white. W'ltness the white-legged
games, the Houdan, etc. With these

reservations I gratefully accept Mr.

Gabb's \ iew, and upon it I think I can

base a powerful argument.
Now it has been stated that the region

from wliich the dispersion of the human
race began is found within latitudes_j5°

and 45°. and longitudes 55° and 70°. fhe
isothermal zone 50° passes through this

district. Observe that here we have the

most northern range in which the pheas-

ant family are indigenous. Now what

wild representative of the genus Gallus

would be met with in this, locality? In

other words, what fowl was that which

was first domesticated and then carried

eastward and westward by these old world

tribes as they wandered on from plain to

plain? It would not be Gallus baukiva or

game, because that race belongs to a more
southern region—to India. Nor could it

be Gallus giganteus, the ancestor of the

Cochin and Brahma, l>ecause this race,

too, has a tropical habitat. For the same

reason it could not be one of the jungle

cocks, which belong to the more southeni

parts of Asia. But one thing we do know.

In that particular latitude and tempera-

ture it must have lieen a black-legged

fowl. Could it be that ancient type which

Temminck, in the course of his Oriental

travels, observed both in the wild state

and also domesticated and breeding with

tame fowls? This bird fulfills all condi-

tions. I believe that a very strong case

can be made out indicating that Gallus

morio is the ancestor not only of the

Langshan but also of all northern races

of poultry which were carried westward

into Europe and eastward into China and

Japan by pastoral tril)e3 in that remote

age when the dispersion of the human
race began.

Let me observe here that I see nothing

insignificant in deriving the Langshan,

as well as other breeds of the black-legged

zone, from the same ancestor as the

silky, for this goj>d reason, that the silky

bears the same relation to Gallus morio

that manufactured goods do to the raw

material. The silky, as seen at our poul-

try shows, bear the unmistakable traces

of the breeder's skill. The bird is a lit-

the bundle of exaggerated peculiarities.

But beyoiKl any question, the fowl from

which our silky has l)een developed was

not a bantam. In Mowbray's "Treatise on

Poultry" there are enumerated in three

varieties of oriental silky fowls:

I. The Emu Cochin. A thorough

Cochin in every respect, except in struct-

ure of jiluniage. Mr. Harrison Weir has

told us that he drew a picture of a silkv

partridge Cochin cock. In the "Book of

Poultry" Mr. Lewis Wright mentions in-

stances of silky Cochins, and adds the

remark that they were all of very small

size. Now this can mean nothing else

but that in certain strains of Cochins there

'I
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has been a remote mixture of this old
Chinese, or, as we might accurately term
it, Mongolian breed, and then, owing to

a certain cause or combination of causes,

the old tyjje has suddenly reappeared;
just as breeding in fancy pigeons the
most careful breeder is sometimes startle<l

to find his cherished squabs growing up
into common blue rocks, or, just as in

canary breeding, a too alien cross will
sometimes upset all one's calculations
for sh.ide and feather. I believe that the
buff Cochin is the lineal descendant of
C.allus giganteus. But as for white and
black varieties I am strongly of the same
opinion which was so ably advanced by
\lr. Gabb, that white and black are not
the indigenous colors of a tropical or
sub-tropical climate, and must therefore
he derived. If so. whence? From a cross
no doubt with the black or white silky
fowl, which the first Mongolian settlers

brought with them from a more Northern
region. As to the silky partridge Cochin
described by Mr. Harrison Wei»-, it

seems to me that Mr. W. Godwin's letter
throws some light on the derivation of
its plumage.
Mr. Gotlwin, who kept black Cochins

more than thirty years ago, states that in
those days the black cross was used to
improve the black of the partridge cocks'
breasts, which were then rusty and
splashed. If 1 am right in attributing
the color of the black Cochin to a cross
with black silky Chinese, here then we
have a very possible explanation of Mr.
Harrison Weir's silky partridge. The
d.ites, too, agree.

2. The Chinese silky fowl. This bird
is said to resemble common breeds with
the exception of plumage. It is said to
l)e generally white in color and to have
combs and wattles of moderate size and
deep crimson hue, the conil) generally
single The plumage is described as "a
dress of downy hair rather than feathers."

3. The Japanese silky. This bird is of
the same race as the preceding, bnfit is

evidently more highly developed. It is
the product of skillful breeding. "The
plumage is of snowy whiteness, or of
deep but rusty black; the feathers,
thouirh disunited in the wph« eynr-tl'- .'>^;

the silky Chinese, have certainly a" dif-
ferent appearance, in consequence per-
haps of the webs being finer and more
downy; thus, instead of their looking
like having filaments, the plumage
rather compares to lamb's fleece of
wadding. When pure bred the comb of
the negro fowl is of dark purple," etc.
.\s contrasted with the Chinese silky, not
only is the color of the coinl), face, and
watllesof darker hue, but between the
hair-like and the fleecy plumage de-
scril)ed, there is the sairie difference as
between the rather hairy wool of moun-
tain sheep an<l the "improved fleece,"
its it is technically called, of well-bred
soutlidowns. In the matter of plumage
the Japanese specimen exemplifies evo-
lutional progress, but in the dark color
of coint), wattles, periosteum, and epi-
dermis it has preserved the distinctive
features which Temmick noted in Gallus
morio.

The French naturalist states that in a
tloniestic state the negro fowl is of vari-
ous colors, but that "the black ones be-
long to the first type." Side by side with
these remarks it is most interesting to
compare the experience of Mr. O. Iv
Cresswell. He s.iys: "In my early days
of breeding silkies, thirteen or fourteen
years ago, I got nearly half with pink
breasts. Some had four claws, some five-
some single combs, some double. I have
"ow for many years had themofauni-
lonii type, never pink in breast, thongh
number of toes still varies. I do some-
times get them with a tendency to grey
'" the fluffy feathers at the tail^ a sliglit
look of dirtiness barely visible till they
are washed and clean. '

.\s to their pni-
•liice crossed I find the silkiness goes
very soon, also the dark comb, etc., but
niarkness of bone is found for genera-
tions." ^

We have looked to the far F:ast. We
nave seen there in the possession of two
most ancient naticms a breed of fowls of
^triking peculiarity and antiquity. Let
U'; next turn our attention to tlie most
|Vestern portion of the Old World—to
Ireland. There we find .1 very ancient
nation. The i:rse or Ga.lhaelic tribes
ere the first representatives of the

•yvan race to enter ICurope. They ,

^ame as herdsmen and shepherds, driv- I

•ng their cattle and flocks before them
I

Bv M,**"*^
'aiige of pasture to another.

'

°y wose wonderful unwritten records of
|

forgotten history—the names which they
gave to places that they occupied—we
can trace their march across Europe to
the ancient Scythia, which is simply
another form of Scotia, the land of the
Scyths or Scots, as thev called them-
selves. It is believed that they passed
over to Ireland from Spain, and from
thence a portion of their number crossed
into Scotland.
Now it is remarkable that you find in

Ireland primitive types of domestic stock

particular neighborhood they have ex-
isted there from time immemorial.

It is perhaps hardly necessary for me to
remind my readers that in the comparison
which I am about to institute I refer
only to Lang.shans of that type which in
a former paper I singled out as worthy
of preference, birds short on the legs;
niediiim size, and graceful sweeping out-
line, the cocks' tails being exceptionally
full and flowing, close in plumage, and
of lustrous green sheen. I discard the.,••»"'""'"'= "-/J^^""' ""'"ebiic siocK 01 lusirous green sneen. I iliscanl the

which have their counterparts in Central
;

tall leggv birds with long necks and up-
.\sia. Take the small Irish breed of

|
right tails, because it is impossible for any

.sheep; it bears a strong resemblance to
the Tartars. Take the four-horned
specimens which are sometimes found
among Scotch sheep; you will find the
same variation in certain specimens de-
rived from the Asiatic Argali. More re-
markable still, take certain typical
specimens of Irish cattle, small, rusty

impartial person to doubt but that they
have in their veins some blood of that
great native race to which the Cochin
and the Brahma belong.
Take the crested Langshan first. C)f

what European breeds does it reminds
us? The Houdan and the Creve. But it

will be asked what evidence there is to
-.,-->..—^..^ „. i,.c„ vaiwc, :»umii, rusty win oe asxen wnai evinence tnere is to
black with white legs and a stripe down

|
indicate that these French breeds have a

the middle ot ilip tiart- ati.l ,^,^„,,^.,^^ \ (^^.-.t^^i *,.;„., :..:.. xit_ .. ^. x,.the middle of the back, and compare
them with the wild Gayal or Silhet cattle
of Central Asia, which, it is said, are
easily tamed and prove excellent milk
givers, and you will not find it hard to
believe that the one has been evolved
from the other.
But to come to fowls, is there a breed

in Ireland which reminds us in any
measure of the silkies that we have
lately been considering ? There are the

Central Asian origin. We turn to the
ancient history of the j>eople in whose
possession these birds are found. The
second wave of Ary an migration which
flowed into the Westeni world was the
Cymric race. We can trace their march
across Europe back to the Crimuja, to
which district they gave their name, and
where even in Homer's days the Kim-
merians were said to live "in misty dark-
ness." We learn from an examination<••

1 jf 1 t-
*'' '"«^'^ ar<^ iiie iiess. vve leam irom an examination

frizzled fowls which at one time were not of their place names that thev came as
lincomnion 111 pprtain <1icfri^tc n.-A i.~..» ..,»,>;».„ 1 .,1 1 j_.- _• .,haveuncommon in certain districts and
been there from time immemorial.

I well remember the first frizzled hen
I ever saw. I was a little boy staying at
my grandfather's, and the old Irish
gardener had been sent to Salford mar-
ket to buy some Irish hens. He returned
with a crate full, and among them was a
white frizzle.

"There now," he said, "that's a rale
ould Oirish hen."

In the "Book of Poultry" Mr. Wright
gives some interesting information from
a lady in Ireland, from which it appears
that her first specimens, obtained in
Westmeath, had white feathers pencilled
with grey, but that by selection she soon
obtained a pure white strain. Kveu

reversions to ancient parentage and a
perfectly black chicken would appear.
These frizzled fowls are of square, com-
pact build, small boned; are excellent
table fowls, have tlark legs and rose
combs, in the latter feature being pre-
cisely similar to the rose-combed Lang-
shans.

I do not wish to lay too much stress
i on the presence of frizzled fi)wls in West-
j

nieath and Cavan, but I do think it is

I very significant when we find in the
pos.session of an ancient nation primitive
tyfjes not only of sheep and cattle such

[

as remind us of a Central Asian origin.
1

whence also their ma.sters came, but that
there should also be in the same country

j

a breed of fowls which in structure of
plumage seem to take an immediate

j

place between the Oriental silkies and
the other close-feathered varieties of the

[

black-legged zone. Even the general
I

distribution of frizzled fowls in other
I

parts of the world lends force to the ar-
gument which I have advanced. They

!

are .said to be found on the ,Southern
coasts of Asia, in Java, Sumatra and the
Philippines; that is lo say, they are
found everywhere in those most remote
positions where, as in Ireland, we should
expect to find, for reasons already stated,
an ancient breed. Frizzled fowls are
also found on parts of the East African
coast, but they must have been carrie<i
thither.

Let us consider some of the other
breeds which have been established from
time immeinorial in that black-legged
zone which I have indicated.
Take the Oriental varieties first. We

shall find, as we might expect amid such
a nation, the more primitive types in
China; and it is interesting to observe on
turning to the Western world how the
counter-types of each variation not only
exhibit some degree of evolutional
change, such as climatic and physical
conditions have effected, but also bear
manifest traces of the Enrojiean breeder's
patience and skill.

In the district of Lanshang we have al-

ready observed three tribes of black
fowb—the single-combed, the rose-

combed, and the crested. Langshan is

a remote and purely agricultural locality,

and these birds were not even known in

Shanghai previous to 1.S62, when the
Yangtze Kiang was opened to foreign

warriors and plunderers, driving the pas
torial Gadhar'iic tribes before them and
entering into their pose.ssions. Such be-
ing their character we do not find any
distinctive types of domestic animal life

in the posession of any nation of Cymric
descent. I have merely alluded to the
Cymric migration in order to make my
statement complete. The third great
movement of the Aryan race was that of
the Teutonic tribes. They entered
Europe in the pastoral stage, bringing
large flocks and herds with them; but
they were also numerous and powerful,
and the Cymry were in turn compelled
to move on. We turn to those wondrous
movements of the unwritten historv of
the past, the place names, and we find
luai we can trace back the line of march
of these Teutonic or Germanic tribes to
the neighborhood of the Euphrates, to
the very confines of that region whence
the dispersion of the human race com-
menced, to the ornithological limit where
a black-legged race of the genus gallus
would be wild in the woods.
Now, take the place names of the

F'rench districts in which these breeds
have been originally preserved. It will
be found that a very large percentage of
the town .ind vill.ige names are of Ger-
man derivation, though some may be
partly hidden under a French guise.
This proves how large a proportion of
the population of these districts must be
in the descendants of Teutonic tribes,
whose colonies have been planted there

i

either by conquest or under that system
of wholesale deportation which was so

[

often the policy of Imperial Rome in

j

dealing with a subjugated race. The
I very name "F'rance" means the country
of the I'ranks—a Teutonic tribe. Now

!
these Crermanic nations brought poultry
with them from their distant Oriental
home; for the Latin historian tells us
that the Roman legions, going to attack
certain villages, which were hidden in
the forests, were guided to the objects of
their search by the crowing of cocks.
I take it that" the French breeds, to-
gether with the so-called Hamburgs, are
the lineal descendants of these fowls. I

:
believe that Black Spanish partake in a
mea.sure of the same descent.
But take the birds themselves—the

Houdan and Creve—and compare them
with the crested Langshans which have
been imported. The resemblance, even
between the Houdan and uncreste<l
Langshan, is so remarkable that many
must have noticed it. For instance, Mr.
Gabb. in the paper from which I have
already quoted, says: "The Langshan has
a much nearer affinity to the Houdan;
between the Cochin and Langshan there
is no natural affinity whatever, being
profluctions of difTerent isothermal zones.
I'nlikely as such a conclusion may seem
to be correct at first sight, the two breeds
being scjjarated by thousands oT miles,
yet the Lang.shan and the Houdan beat-
such evidence of being indigenous in
countries of nearly the same mean annual
temperature that no other conclusion can
be arrivecl at. Both are found on the
iKirder which separates the black and

just over the border on the white side,
and has spotted legs, the Langshan being
on the other side with black legs."
Such is Mr. Gabb's opinion. Let us

compare it with Mr. Lewis Wright's. In
a very kind and helpfully suggestive let-
ter which I have received from him, he
says, speaking of the crimson and black
shades of the Langshan's legs: "This it
shares almost alone with the Houdan,
which, by the way, is a crested bird, and
ofa wildly agile habit, also very peculiar
to the typical Langshans we l>oth have
in view. I mention this merely to show
that other interesting analogies may be
traced." I think myself fortunate in be-
ing thus powerfully supported when I
invite attention to the strong resemblance
existing Ijetween the Langshan and
Houdan. I go further, and say that by
the law of evolutional variation, the de-
velopment of the Houdan from the
crested Langshan is merely a matter of
time and patience and scientific selection.
There is only one explanation of the
phenomena, with which I will deal in
my next paper, and that is, identity of
race.

Let us next take the rose-combed
Langshan.. It is remarkable that only
one specimen, so far as I know, of this
variety has been brought to this country
Possibly an explanation may be found in
the supposition that those who have been
employed in selecting stock for exporta-
tion have rejected such specimens as im-
pure. Be this as it may, the rose-combed
cock imported by Miss Croad in 1877 was
no mere accidental variation or si>ort,but
the representative of a tribe, perhaps the
"last of tlieMohican.s." I am satisfied
upon this point from the persistency
with which the rose comb 19 repeated
generation after generation.
Anyone who has kept Hamburgs or

white Dorkings knows how apt combs
are to become single if the strain begins
to deteriorate. Again, if you cross Ham-
burgs and Leghorns vou do not get
many rose combs, and the few that do
occur hang on one side. But it is differ-
ent with the rose-combed Langshan. You
may cross as often as vou like with th»-
single-coml)ed variety, and you will have
very hard work to get rid of the char-
acteristic feature. I tried this experi-
ment years ago with a hen, daughter of
the bird imported by Miss Croad, and a
single-combed cock of Mr. Thomson's
strain; every chicken had the mother's
.small double comb. To reassure myself
I have been trying the same experiment
again this season with a rose-combed hen
sent to me by Mr. Gabb. The results are
identical, as out of twelve chickens there
is not one which resembles the father in
comb. The persistency with which the
rose comb is repeated is conclusive that
the feature distinguishes a tril)e. I have
never seen or heard of a rose-combed
sport from ordinary Langhans.

[to be CONTl>fUHD.]

Diarrhoea in Rabbits.

P. says; It may lie of use to some to
know that diarrhcea can often be cure<l

by giving the rabbit, by the aid of a
spoon, several doses of milk and flour

mixed together until of the consistency
of cream, to which add just a little

brandy. .Several spoonfuls may be given
at a time until relief is afforded. It must
l)e given cold. I have often found it

successful, but do not pretend to explain
the why and wherefore; it is not in my
way. If anyone cares to try it, it will do
no harm if it does no good. I have
also heard that a little chlorodyne is a
good thing, but have never tried it. I at

one time thought it did a little good in a
slight case of snuffles, but as everybody
has an infallible cure for that di'sea.se,

and as every so-called cure fails to cure
it. I never before dared to mention clilo-
rodvne.

xaiif^,..',. ,^.,..,fi, ,.«., ^,^^..^.. .v^ .u,..,^., .^,1,,^, wuiiii ncparaics me oiack and
trade, but as the common poultry of that . white-legged zones, the Houdan being

The Union Association.
Special to The Fanciers' JomNAL.

Cakdincton. O., Oct. 24.—The Union
Poultry Association will hold its third
annual show in this town, December
17-21. The officers are: President, C. H.
Hartsock; secretary, G. S. Singer; trea-
surer, T. H. Ensign; auditor, E. J.
Vaughan.
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SHOW MANAOBMENT.

Methods of an Expert Details

"Which May Seem Unneces-

sary, but Are Important.

What a grand thitiK it would l>e if all

the poultry associations in this country

would adopt one system for conducting

their shows. I f a perfect system, or even

one nearly so, could lie invented and

adopted by all, breeders and exhibitors

would soon regain their confidence in the

exhibitions, as theycould send their birds

to the show feeling that the birds would

be properly cared for during their ab-

sence, or at least they would know the

care they would receive and could l>e

prepared for any lack of it. Many fine

birds are left at home every season l)e-

cause the expense of attending the show

personally is too greater the distance too

far. Many breeders who could not pos-
j

sibly attend the show in person would be

glad to send their birds if they knew what
[

system, if any. was adopted. In The
j

Journal of February 28 I suggested a

form for a premium list. This, however, •

could be modified some with good effect.
|

Now being the time for it, I will offer a

few suggestions on the management of

shows.

First,! wish to say emphatically no show

can be a complete success as to manage-

ment unless properlv officered. The secre-

tary should be ready for the show prompt-

ly on the opening day. His entry book

should be posted up as fast as entries

come in, and before he lays an entry

blank aside he should make out the entry

teg. I offer the following as a good form

of entry tag:
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In this the secretary merely writes the

variety and exhibitor's numl)er. It is of

first importance to have the tags ready

for the superintendent 011 the first day of

the show, and when judging begnis get

one or two of "the Iwys " to help lum in

the office.

With the score cards the secretary

should add up the score and place the

footings in ink and designate also in ink

the prize winners, then enter the score

and band numlier in the entry book op-

posite the exhibitor's number, to whom
the card belongs, and designate 111 the

proper column the prize birds, using the

exhibitor's number for this puriKise; the

figures in the score column will show

wTiich bird is the winner. .Ml this should

l)e done liefore the card passes from his

hands. He should then hand the cards

to one of his assistants who will write the

exhibititor's name on the cards, while

another will copv the score of prize birds

on other cards, which as soon as copied

are to l>e handed to the suiierintendeiU

to l)c tacked on the coops. Then from

the original car.ls copy the t. tal score of

the winners on paper of proper size for

the daily press, something like this: ,

Light Brahmas, first on cock, score 93; sec- !

ond on hen, score 94, John .Smith, etc.

This if done at once will be but a sm:iU

matter, but if left until the show is over
|

will be almost an endless task and a very

tedious one, I assure you.

Now just a few words upon the super-

intendent. If he has been appointed to

the office, he should act as such and ac-
,

cept the dictations of no one unless he

thinks it will not harm any one else. He

should not sav no, unless compelled to,

but when he does, he shoul.l show him-

self to mean just what he says. He should

treat all exhibitors fairly, and make all

believe they have the l)est position in

the hall, if he can, that is. He should

get to the hall early in the moniing, at

six o'clock if possible, certainly never

later than seven, and see to it iiersonallv

that every coop is thoroughly cleaned

and supplie«l with clean bedding; then

with food and water, and if any exhibitor

has requested special food i>r wants to

feed his own birds, he should note this

on the coop an<l follow out instructions

to the letter. Now, unless the hall is a

very large one he can with his assistant

get'the show all clean and ready for the

visitors bv S o'clock.

He shouhl note carefully the condition

of every chick, and if he finds one with

a touch of roup, inject extract of witch-

hazel in its luwtrils, and up 111 the roof

of the mouth, using a small sewing

machine oil-can, or a roller skate oil-can

would l>e better. If he finds a bird with

canker, he should use tincture of myrrh,

using a small brush or feather. If a bird

seems dull or sleepy, he should give it a

small pill of soap, following soon after

with a few drops of tincture of iron, then

with a two-grain <iuiuine pill. AH
these medicines and many more he

should have at hand, also a supply of

pepper If he finds any that don't seem

to have the proper appetite, he should

make pellets of bread moistened with

the tincture of iron and a little brandy,

or some other good .stimulant and then

sprinkle freelv with the pepper.

On the arrival of the birds the first day

he should place them in cliusses .is liar,

been previously arranged for, by obtain-

ing from the 'secretary the iiumbcr oi

birtls and how many exhibitors have

entered them. The shoyv will not only

lo<ik lietter. but it will facilitate judging

if each variety is caged by itselt. llie
|

superintendent should insist \x]io\\ this

lieing done, and before the show is over

1
the exhibitors will agree that it is for the

I
best even if thev have more than one

variety on exhibition. As soon as all

cooiis'are in position he should enter in

his book, which need be no more than a

common grocer's pass book, each variety,

each exhibitor .sends to the show, no

matter how niaiiv he may have entered,
^

simply sav un.ier the heading m each
|

book,"tw»i males, six '.emales.John .Smith,

Sniithtown, I'a., I'. S., Ivx. one coop;
'

then, when sales are made, note them 111

this book and transfer to prober place.

Now, when all is ready to weigh the

varieties called for by the Stand.ud unn

1 will sav here, a superintendent should
'

not go to the show without the Staiulard),

he should get a few of the exhibitors

to help, givintj one of them the leg

bands (furnished by the associalioii) and

1
let him precede the weighers ami put a

band »)ii every bird entered for competi-

tion. The superintendent can facilitate

matters bv giving each exhibitor present

the requifeil bands for his birds to put on

while he is doing the weighing, and as

the number is called he iml number and

weight, ^xninds and ounces, on the entry

tag. using an ink i^ncil fortius. If he

is compelled to change the weight through

a mistake, get a new entry tag. When
the judge comes to vcore the birds he

'

will enter the band number and exhibi-

tor's number on the score card. The judge

sli<mld commence on the cocks of each

variety, and as soon as the cocks are

scored the su])eriiiteiident should take

the score cards to the secretary and have

the judges take cockerels next, and so

on In a few minutes he can get from

the secretary the score of the winning

birds This he can post on a bulletin in

one end of the hall near the secretary's

office. Hv this time the cockerels will

have been scored, and when he takes

their score cards to the secretary he can

bring out a copy {)f cards of the winning

cocks together with the premium cards

or ribbons .nd tack diivHcate score card

and premium carl on the coop containing

prize bird. This he can tell by referring

to the corresi)onding band number on

entry tag. When all will be completed

in less than fifteen minutes after cocks

have l^eeii scored.

The preinium cartls should be on tiie

coops of one lot while the judge is at

work on the next. This may keep liim

hustling, especially if he has more th.ui-

one judge; but then this is what he is in

the show room for; that is to hustle. Now
if the association furnishes cooi)s lor the

exhil)it, the superintendent slu>uld have

his number on every coop, aii<l when he

transfers the birds he should mark on

top of the exhibitors coop the number of

bir<ls taken out, males an<l females, the

variety, the exhibitor's name and acl-

dress,' express company shipped by, if|

: not on coop already, and the number ot

,
coops the birds came in. When the show-

is over he will know where every bird

behings. aii.l as he checks out he will
,

know the exhil)ilor is getting his own
birds.

1 . -1
i

,

Now all this may seem useless detai ,

• but it is simply niv method, and I will

sav that if properlv carried out birds can-

I

not get mixed. Take, for instance, some

of the solid colored varietigh m the Medi-

terranean class, and let a pullet or two

get out Just look at the scramble after

them, and when caught no one knows to

whom thev lK.loiig under the old system

of running a show, but by the method 1

suggest all one has to do is to go to the

variety and hunt up the entry tag with

number corresponding to leg band and

put her ui that coop. Anyone can do

this. ^
1 do not claim the above to be jK-rlect,

and I hope superintendents and exhibit-

! ors will point out the flaws, thus leading

to a more jierfect system than we now

have. Come out, brother bree<lers; let us

hear from you, perhaps we may all be

liene fitted thereby.
H. .\. RkiuOH

Coi,UMBU.S, O., Oct. 22, 1SS9.

POULTRY IN 1880.

norkintrs no Lionger Malay-Like.

Brahmis Hjjkad -Plymouth 1

Rocks Just Out.

Ten years ago the Journal of Hor-

ticulture in its comment upon the clos-
|

iiig year made mention of dilTereiit vari-

eties of poultry that is interesting to read

in the light of present developments. It

said

:

I

On the whole we have not observed I

any great advance or decline in any of
;

the most i>roininent breeds during the
j

year. Dorkings are again, we rejoice to

I see, shown of the true Ih.rking form, .-ind

'

not the tall Malay like creatures which

bore off laurels some three or four

years ago. This iniproveinenl has, we

believe, come about from some of the

most successful breeders of the variety

temiK-rately urging <ui the judges a re-

turn to the S(iiiarer type of bir<l, ami from

their continuing to show such in spite of

much disappointment during two or

three seasons. It has in part, too, per-

haps, l)een aided by some of the special

admirers of Porkings having freipiently

become their judges.

Competition in light lb ahinas becomes

more anil more severe, and the variety

has been l)red up to a point which would

surprise the fanciers of a few years ago.

The darks are more statit)nary, but the

one point which of late seemed la king

to the breed is, we are glad to see, now

lieing regarded—the combination of the

fine size and robust form which the

breed once h.ad with the beautiful i>en-

cilling which has been produced within
|

the last five or six years. In both va-

rieties we regret to see the excess of vul-

ture hocks which is now allowed. We
always deprecated the making of lio<k;>

a neicssarv disciiialincalinii, but this i;i

one thing, their rc(iiiireineiit another.

.Such a change, too, from the Stiindard

of a few years a^o is pu/./ling and dis-

couraging to novices.

Cochins hold their own; in their case

we regret even more than in the Hrahina

classes to see sweepini!; hocks in the prize

pen. The Cochin is a bird of flufl and

rotundity, and to our ta.ste a stiff hock is

as out of' place on its legs as are sweep-

ing sickles in its tail. Rumor says that

there is to be a fresh attempt to obtain a

new standard of excellence drawn up; if

so we hope some understaiulmg will Ije

arrived at as to be the most desired

shades of color for buff Cochins, and the

proper type of pencilling for partridge,

or rather we hope that choice in both

will be left to the taste of breeders. At

iiresent some judges seem to have soecial

narrow predilections to so exclude at

limes otherwise magnificent birds from

the prize list because their particular

tint is not the approved one. We have

been specially struck here and there with

i)artri(lge hens considered of too grousy

a shade which have been neglected.

C.anie are still perhaps more carefully

bred to peiligree than any other breed,

, and, what is more, the great game breed-

ers seem well agreed among themselves

, as to all points desire.l, and generally

' unite in praising or condemning awards.

Polish and Spanish continue excellent

in the hands chiefly of their old admirers.

It is a pitv that more practical breeders

do not discover the fact that the former

is not a delicate breed and that for a

table cross it is a most useful fowl.

Hamburgs would be far more gener-

ally popular as exhibition birds if once

for all Irimming of combs c<mld by gen-

eral consent be abandoned. It is but a

month since we heard a most enthusi-

astic admirer and most successful ex-

hibitor of the black variety discussing

whether he couhl keep it any longer on

account of the way in which their coiiibs

are almost universally tampered with.

Leghorns improve in size. We have

lately seen the opinion of a clever fancier

in point that the yellow earlobe in this

variety, to remove which much pains

have been taken, is appropriate to the

breetl: here is another point of <liscus-

sion fcir future revisers of the standard

of exuelleiice. Plymouth Rocks seem

emerging from the variety class. We
know not in what points they surpass

the older cuckoo breeds.

We have not in iS.S(> observed any

striking additions to the said class, save^

birds which bore unmistakaoie signs 01

mongrel origin, and which would there-

fore have been better placed in collec-

tions of cross-bred fowls. Bantams are

promised a club! They need it. and we

trust it may sncceetl. Japanese are the

reigning favorites. If the classification

of bantams yyere improved many almost

extinct varieties might be resuscitated.

IVkin ducks continue their advance in

tioiiularilv, and bi<l fair so<m to be spread

almost generally over the kingdom.

A Show at Reading.

SrHlM. ril 'I'llK I-ANI-IKKS' JolKN.M..

RK.M..S.;, I'.i.. Oct. 2,v The BerkH County

I'l.iiUrv. Hog !in(l I'tt Stock Associalion held a

vcrv larstelv :ilUii<U<l int cling last evening at

tlK- l-Uiglc Hotel, for the consideration of business

I)ertaininK t.. the exliil.iliun to Ih.- hcM in thi.t

cilv Iltceniber -M-J'^-

The Ivxeculive Coinniitlee rejKirted having »e-

eutcl the 1aiK<- ''•'" '•" '"' "" i^"""'' '' ''>' '"" ''^*'

for I hi purpose. Tlu entries for the exhibition

will close Deceinlnr is. AH entries must be

mailed to the address ..f the secretary. Horace

f.rander. Keadinif . I'a . <'n or before that date.

The society adopted the premintn list and rules

of their last exliibitiou with but few exceptions.

Ml. A. M. Halslea.l, of Rye, N. V., has been «•

I

lecled to judge the iwullry.

The Illinois Association.

Sl'I.CI,\I. T»> TlIK I'ANCIKKS' JoIRNAI..

Pi;nui.\, III., October 23, 1SK9.—The

second annual exhibition of the Illinois Poultry

Ass<H.iation will be held in this city December

..7. Mr. J. N. Itarker, judge. The offic.rs for

the current year are; President. S. F. Vliiit; vice-

president. Philip Smith; secretaries, O.W. Kniis-

inau and J. W nnrlon; treasurer, li I I'inch.

Transfers of Stock.

I l.-rom the loft ot Ileiirv Lancaster to Jesse I^n-

1

caster, both of lltdtimore, the entile stock of fine

I'rom the loft of C. J. Tanner to L. H. w.

I

Weber, both of Cincinnati. I) .the entire collec-

tion of imported tnrbits. including the cup win-

' ners at the Crystal ralacc, etc.

ironi the loft of I'. M. Cilbert, Evansville, Ino.

J-aiitails. i-To I'. (•Urien, Troy, N. Y.. one pair

peerless white. J-To Ur, J K. Kilch, New Or-

leans, l,a., one pair peerlcsH white exhibition

birds, one pair youngsters.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL. TT

A\V.\KnS AT CARLISLE.

A Model Poultry Department.

Opinions of Good Judges.

The Awards in Full.

SnKCl.*!- Ktl'OKT KOK l-'ANCIK.RS' Jol'KNAL.

Cakmsi.K, Pa., October 12.—There

never was another such poultry show in

connection with an anlimin exhibit as

that of which the Cnmberland Co., Pa.,

Society makes its boasts this year. Your

correspondent has travelled far and

visited many, but never has he seen the

eijiial of this he found at Carlisle,

whether in quality anil condition of the

btock, the management, judging, the

buildings or the good behavior of those

most interested—the exhiliitors. _ Ami

this opinion has the endorsement of the

Messrs. J. T. Bickwell and J. I). Nevius,

liotli goml judges in every acceptance of

the term.

.Xnd.tliev tell us, this is entirely due, first,

to the untiring energy of the superinten-

I ent, Mr. W.K. Miller; second, to the co-

o'leratioiis in all his designs and labors

of the fanciers of the vicinity, ami,

finally, to the excellent quality of the
poultry in all the .Standard varieties to

be found throughotit Cumberland County.
The entry all told was 1120 chickens, 13

lurkevs. 10 ducks, 6 geese, 22 pigeons. 13

while rats, 12 rabbits, 2 guinea pigs,

one fox and one dog, a total of 1210

specimens. That is outside of the poultry

the display was meagre although of fair

(|twlity. but in poultry it was immense.
What it will lie next year no one can
j;uess, as secretary Miller has already
disposed of space for 1 100 chickens and
more a-coming.
The poultry house commended itself

in its arrangements to the jiulges, the
lijjliting from the roof being esjiecially

approved.
fn,lii-p Nf»viii*i ,iiigcrp«it»><^ that the

amount of the ])reniiums be raised. He
says: "It would pay in the end bv in-

creasing the entries and the number ol

visitors. There is no attraction on the
grounds efpial to the poultry, ami the
crowds that throng the building prove
it. When one considers that the poultry
interests are larger than the tieef ami
Urain interests you can find a reason why
it should be fostered in such a vicinity
.IS yours." The awards were:

Brahmas -LiKht. Ten. i^t. ,^d. M. S. Sprout,
Ciirlisle. .'d. A C. Triebler, Kl'izabethtown; 4th,
\V. C. Sliapley. Carlisle; ,sth, John I,. Cost,
Hagerstown, Slil. Cock, 1st. 4th, Sprout; id,
Miaplry; ?d. John I,. (".Ish. Rlizabethtowir. 5th,
Cost. Hen. 1st, id, 4th. Sprout; 2d, sth. Cost.
C(Kkerel, ist, S. S, l»os.sert. Pughtow'n; 2d. .\n-
thoiiv Kckert. Carlisle; -,il. Triebler; 4lh, sth,
Spr.xit. Pullet. 1st, j<l. Triebler; 2d. Kckert; 4th,
•llh. Sprout. Dark. Pen, ist, id, Kckert; ;d. J.W Herman, Dickinson; 4th, Sprout; sth, Shap-
liv. C(K-k. 1st. Kckert; id. 4th. Shaplev; jd.
Si)rout; sth. J. & P. K. Spahr, Carlisle. Heii. 1st,
!i\. Kckert: .yl, 4th, sth. Herman. Cockerel, 1st.
Kckert: id. H. A. Coble. laizabethtown. Pullets,
all to F.ckert.

Cochins- Burt". Pen, 1st. 2d, ?d, 4th. .Sprout;
Mh. Shapley. Cock. 1st. Shaplev; id, ^i\, 4th,
sprout. Hen. ist, Shapley; 2d,;d. 4th. sth.
Simnil Cockerel, 1st. .<!. Sprmit; id, Shaplev.
Pullet, isl, id. «1, sth,Chai Us I'eldman. Hagers-
t»»n. Md., 4th, S|)r(Uit. I'artridge. Pen, ist,
^1. ,V1. 4lh, Sprout; sth. Sheplev. Cock.
IM, Sprout; id. .\daiii Hoy. Carlisle; \i\.

4lh. Spahr llros lien, 1st. id, (d. 4th, Sprout.
C"i-kercl, 1st. id, .Sprout; 4th, sth. Spahr llros.
I'lillet, 1st, (d. 4th, .sth. Sprout. White. Pen,
'< M. Harrv Strickler, C.reencastle.l'a.; (d. 4th.
N>rimt: .sth.N.SiW. S. KRolf, Carlisle. Cock,
i«. Sprout; .>d.C.rissiiiKer; vl. Shaidey. Hen,
1st, 4th. sth, Strtckler: id, vl. Sprout. CcK.kerel,

-1 ,:
'"• ^*"ckler; 4th sth. Sprout. I'ullet, ist,

'^.4111, .^th, Strickler; \i\. Sprout. Black. Pen,
'Mcoek, 1st; hen, 1st. id. vl, 4th. Spahr Bros.
llYMovTn Rocks— Barred. Pen. ist, Strick-

'": wl, B. A. Oarlinger, Hagerstown, Md.; vl,4th,
sprout; 5th, Shellv, Hatton. Cock, 1st, Ivckert; 2d,
HI. Sprout; vl, Shaplev. Hen. ist. Carlinger;
J'.4lh,Spri>nt;,vl, sth, "ShaiiUv Cockerel. 1st,
••.CKert; 2(1, ,rt, Carlinger; 4tli. Sprout; sth, Bos-
^rt Pidlet, 1st, 2d, vl. Strickler; 4th. C.arlin
^*'. 5lh, Shaplev. White. Pen. ist. A. D.Anm (I, Carlisle; i<l, A. V Mnlliii, Ml. Holly: id,sMBpey Cock, 1st, Arnold: 2<l, Miilliri; ^d,
..rP'r-V Hen, ist, ,^d, Arnold; 2d, 4th. Miillin:

oV?, "••'"'> Cockerel, 1st, Arnold; id, jd, V.
"I)el,incey, Carlisle. Pullet, ist, vl, 4th, sth,
i^nnplcy;

2.1, Arnold.

^.^J^NlKiTTis Silver Pen. 1st, wl. Sjiroiit;

li.i.
?."'^'^>'' ''"' Shaplev; sth. Adam Hoy. Car-

Snlri..'-™;'''
"*' J"'"' J <'.rissinger; .'d. 4th,

sK? ' ^•'•."•Iniicv; sth. iihaplev Hen, ist, -f h,
napiev: id, vl, Sprout; 4fh. Ho^. Crx-kercl, 1st,

'". Uelancv „l i.„,„.. ..1. ei ,.... i.. n...
,„ lj''','"^>'; .vl. Sprout, 4th, Shaplev. I'ullet,
«^2<l,Def.n„cv; ,vl, .,th, sth, Sprout. White.
^";""- Arnold; cock, ist, Shaplev: 2<l, Mnlliu;

ist, Strickler; 2d, Mullin; \(\, Rice. C<x:kerel. ist,
2d, Strickler; 3d, Rice; 4th, sth, Delaucv. Pullet,
ist, id, Strickler; id, 4th, sth.— Rice. White.
Cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, Arnold.
MiNORCAS— Black Pen, ist, Arnold; 2d, Mul-

lin: 4th, Sprout; 5th, C. W. y.eigler, Carlisle.
Cock, ist. Sprout; 2d, Mnllin Hen, ist, 2d,
3d, 4th. Mullin; sth. Sprout. Cockerel,
isl, Hainmerschinidt; 2d, .Arnold; 4th,
Sprout; sth, /eigler. Pullet, ist. Hammer
Schmidt; id, 3d, Arnold; sth. Sprout. White.
Pen, ist; cock, 1st; hen, 1st; cockerel, isf; pullet,
ist. id, 3d, 4th, Mullin.

I.KGHORNS—White. Pen, ist, 2d, Benjamin
Long, Carlisle Springs; id. 3d. Shaplev; sth, N.
& W. S Kgolf, Carlisle. Cock. 1st, Sliap'lev; 2d,
Long; ,;d. Spahr Bros. Hen, 1st. id. Long; ,vl,

4th, .sth, Shapley. Cockerel, ist, Hammerschmid;
id, sth, r.ong. i'ullet, ist, Hammerschmid: 2d,
3d, 4th, Shapley; sth, l.oiig. R. c. White. Pen,
ist; cock, 1st; cockerel, 1st; pullet, ist; hen, ist,
2(1, 3d, 4th, Rice. Black. Pen, ist; cock, 1st;
hen, ist: cockerel, 1st; pullet, ist, id. Sprout.
Brown. Cock, i.sl; cockerel, ;d. 4th; pullet, ;d,
Kckert. Hen, 2d, 4th, sth, Kgolf. R. c. brown.
I'en, 1st: cockerel, ist; pnllet, ist, 2d, ?d, Her-
man. Pullet. 4th, sth, T. W. Ahl, Carli.4le. Red
Caps. Pen, 1st, Mullin; 2d, Arnold. Cock, ist,
Mnllin; 2d, Arnol 1. Hen, ist, id, Arnold: -,d,

4th, sth, Mnlliu. Cockerel, 2d, Arnold. Pnlitt,
ist, Mnllin; id, 3d, .•Vrnold.
C'.AMKS— Black red. Pen, i.st, Sjironl; id, 4th,

,Sth, Wetzel & Wertz, Carlisle; 3d, Spahr Bros.
Cock, ist. Sprout, .3d, 4th, ,sth, Wetzel & Wertz.
Hen, id, 4th, .sth, Spahr Bros.; 3d, Wetzel &
Wertz. Cockerel, 1st, id, Spahr Bros; 3d, Stephen
Kerr, Jr., Carlisle; 4th, Sprout; sth' Wetzel it
Wertz. Pullet, I.st, id, Spahr Bros.; .^d, 4th, 5th,
Wetzel & Wcrtz, Carlisle. Brown red. Cock,
ist; hen, 2d, Spahr Bros.; hen, i.',t; cock, id,
Kgolf. Pullet, ist, Kerr, Jr.; 2d, Wetzel & Wertz.
Cockerel, ist. Kerr, Jr. Yellow Duckwing. Pen,
1st, Kgolf: 2d, Spahr Bros. Cock, ist, ,3d, Spahr
Bros.; id, Rgolf. Hen, ist. 2d, 4th, iigolf; 3d,
Spahr Bros. Cockerel. 1st. Spahr Bro.s.; id
Kgolf. Pnllet, I.st, Kgolf; id, Spahr Bros.
Siiniatras. Pen, 1st. Kinter 8t Co. Pullet,
all prizes; cockerel, ist. id. Kinter & Co.
Red pile. Pen. 1st, 3d; c<x:k, ist; cockerel. 1st.

id, 30, 4th; pullet, all prizes to Wetzel 8; Wertz.
Heuhy. Pen, cock and cockerel, each ist; pullet,
ist, id, 3d, 4th, Spahr Bros. Pit. Pen, isl; cock,
•"•, Kerr, Ir. Cock, 2d, Spahr; 3d, 4th. H. C.

rt.Carli.sfe. Hen, iHt, Kerr, Jr.; 2d, Spahr Bros.

2d. Shapley & Reilly; 4th, Willie Hughes, Car-
lisle.

RArs—White, ist, Brainard Kramer, Carlisle;

2d, Addie Hartzler.

f.iiNKA Pigs— ist, Krank Beetem, Carlisle.

Bantams—Came. Black red. Pen, isl,
J.

<i.

I)arliiigt<m, Philadelphia; id, Shapley & Reiley,
Carlisle, Pa. Cock, ist, Shapley & Reiley; 2a,
Sprout. Hen, ist, 2(1, Darlington; 3d, 4th, 5th,
Shapley & Reiley. Pullet, ist, 2d, Darlington;
4th, Shaplev & Keilev; sth, Spr(nit. C(x:kerel.
ist, Darlington; .^d, 4111, Shapley & Reiley. Red
pile. Cock, 1st; hen, i«, Spahr Bros. White
pile. Cock, ist; hen, 1st; ciK-kerel, 1st; pullet,
1st, 2d, Spahr Bros. White. Pullet, 1st. Kgolf:
id, vl, .Shapley St Reiley. CcKkerel. ist, Kgolf.
Hen and cock, each ist, '2d, Delancy. Setirights.
C.olden. Cock, ist, id, Kinter &Co.; 3d. Spahr
Bros.; 4th, Sprout. Hen, 1st, Kinter & Co.; 3d,
Sprout; 4th, Spahr Bros. Cockerel, i.st, Joseph
Tottoii, Carlisle. Silver. Hen, isl, id, 3d; pul-
let; 1st, 2d; pen, 1st, Kinter & Co. Cochin. Cock,
1st; hen, ist, Sprout.

1st

Ca

HAGERSTOWN SHOW.

Sl'KCIAI.LY RKPORTKP I'OR HANCIEKS' JOfRNAL.

HAr.KRSTowN,Md.,Oct. 22.—The show
lately held here was one of the best

iKJth in quality and number of the birds.

The total number of entries was

130(3 of chickens and a half do/en coops

pigeons. The judge was, as is usual with

this society, Mr. G. O. Brown, of Balti-

more, and it goes without saying, that

the work was both speedily and well

done. The awards were:

Bkvhmas Light. Cock, ist, C. K. Crothers.
Iloiistonville.Pa. Cfick, id, hen. 1st. id; cockerel,
id: pulUt, 1st; pen, ist, Ponltrv Club, Carlisle,

Pa. Cockerel, jst; pullet, id, k. J. Chandler,
Kennett Stjuare, Pa. Dark. CtK'k, ist; hen, i.st.

cockereL ist: pullet, ist; hen, ist. Carlisle Club.

POULTRY HOrSK AT CARIJ.SLK.
'

2d; pnllet, ist; pen, ist. Beyler. Cock, id,
Shahr Bros. Silver spangled. Cock, ist, 2d; hen,

I

ist, 2d; cockerel, 2d; pullet, 2d. Beyler, Cockerel,
lat; pullet, ist; pen, ist, Spahr Bros. Best pair,
Beyler.

Bt.ACK Spanish — Cockerel, ist; pnllet, ist,

I Spahr Bros. C(X-kerel, id; pullet, 2d, Fulks. Pen,
ist, Carlisle Club. Best pair, Spahr Bros.

ANDAi.t;siANS—Cock, ist; hen, ist, 2d, Hiilks.

Polish—W. c. Black. AH prizes to Carlisle
Club. Ooldeii. All prizes to Spahr. Bearded
White. All prizes to Spahr. Best pair, Carlisle
Club.

D0RKINC..S—Colored. Cock, ist, id; hen, ist;
cfK-kerel, ist; pullet, ist, I. W. Dorsey, New
Market, Md. Silver flrey. All awards (four
ists) to Dorsey. White. 'Cc'ck, ist; hen, ist,

Dorsey. Be.st pair, Dorsey.

LK(; HORNS—White. Single Comb. Ccxrk, ist;
hen, 2d; cockerel, 2d, Carlisle Club. Cock, 2d;
hen, ist, Spahr. Pullet, ist, 2d, Beyler. Kose-
comb. Cock, ist; pullet, ist; cockerel, ist, 2d,

1 Rice. Cock, 2d. Luber E. Clark. Pullet, id;
1 cockerel, ist, Beyler. Brown. Single-comb.
I

Cock, ist; cockerel, 2d; pullet, ist, id, Carlisle
Club. CtK-kerel, ist. Thomas J. Hnlk.Oaitherburg,
Md. Rose-(X)inb. C(x:kerel. ist: pullet, ist, 2d;
pen, ist, Arnold. Black. Cockerel, lat; pullet,

I

ist, Beyler. Domini(|Ue. Cockerel, ist; pullet,
ist, id, Beyler.

I

MiNORCAS—White, C(Kk, ist; hen. ist, Alfred

I

N.Russell. Wayneslwro, Pa. Cock, id; hen, ist;

lien, ist, .Vrnold. Cockerel, ist; pullet, ist, 2d,
Carlisle Club. Black. Ccxrk, ist: c(x:kerel, ist.

I

Russell. Cock, 2d: cockerel, 2d; pullet, ist, 2d,

I

Arnold. Hen, ist, 2d; pen, ist, Carlisle Club.

HoiriANS—Hen, lat, 2d; ccx:kerel, ist. Carlisle
' Club Cockerel, 2d, Spahr Bros. Best pair,
Spahr Bros.

Cbeve-co:ur.s— .\ll awards for white and col-
I ored (fix ists) Chandler.

pRizzLKn-Cock, 1st; hen 1st, Chandler.

Rku Caps—C(x:kercl, ist; pullet, ist, Arnold.

JAVAS—Mottled. Cock, 2d; hen, 1st, Chandler.
' BANTAMS.

Best jKiir and best exhibit, Dr. J, C. Maple,
Trent,, n. N. J.

<'. VME-Black red. Cock, i.st; pullet, id. Dr, J.
C. Maple. Trenton. N. J. Cock, id; cockerel, 2d;
piillel. id, Carlisle Club. Golden duckwing.
C(X-k. 1st, 2d: hen, 1st, id; pen. ist. Maple.
Silver duckwing. C(x:k, ist, 2d; hen, ist. id; pen,
1st, Maple. Red pile. Cock, i.«t; hen, ist:
cockerel. 1st; pullet. 1st; pen. isf. Maple. Hen,
id, Spahr. White pile. Cock, ist, 2d; hen, ist,

id. Maple. Cockerel, ist; pullet, isl, Spahr.
Best pair. Maple.

Other Than C.a.me— Silver Polish. Cock, ist;
hen, 1st, Maple. W. c. White. All awards (four
ists, two ids) Maple, (iolden Sebright. Cock,
1st; hen. ist; cockerel, 1st, id; pullet, i.st, 2d;
pen, ist. Maple. Cock, id, Kinter «i Co. Hen,
id, Spahr Bros. Silver Sebright. C(Kk, ist; hen.
ist, id; pen. 1st. Maple. Ccjckerel, ist, 2d; pullet,
ist. id, Kinter & Co. White Rose-comb. Cock,
ist, id; hen, ist, id; p;;n, ist, Maple. Black
Kosecomn. Ali av«ards (live isis. two j<\s> Maple.
Japiiii Silkies. All awards (five ists) Maple.
While Booted. Cockerel, 1st, id; pullet, ist.

Maple. White Single Comb. All awar(ls (four
ists, two ids) Maple. C(x:hin. All awards (four
ists, Iwo ids) .Maple. l>ominique. Cock, isl;

hen, 1st, M.-^ple.

TiRKivVS— Bronze, ist. Chandler; 2d, I). H.
Staley.

Dicks— Pekin. ist, James D. Kennedy; 2d,
Calvin J. Middleknantf, Hagerstown. Kouen.
ist, M. Richard T. Kramer, Frederick. Wood.
ist, Spahr.

Geksk—Toulouse, ist. Chandler.

Wm '' Ilin, ist, Shaplev: 2d, Mullin; id,]
>rn,if| Cockerel, 1st. Arnolil. id Shaplev I'lil-

'

'"'St. ArmiUI; id. Shapley.
'

Ki':*'',';''"*''S-Pen, ist Strickler; id. Norman'
tirl

""Serstown, Md,; ^d. Mullin 4th, Delancy. 1

''^''. i«, Strickler; 2d, Mullin; 3d, Rice. Hen,
|

C(H-kerel. ist; pullet, ist, 2(1, vl, 4lh, Keir, Jr.
Irish .MuflTed. Pen, ist; pullet, ist, 3d, 4th, R. C.
WfKxlward, Carlisle.

Hambi-rc.s—Black. Pen, ist, 2d, Sprout.
Cock. 1st, Sprout; cock, id. Spahr Bros. lien,

1st, id, 3d, ,sth. Sprout; 4th, Spahr Bros. Cock-
erel, ist. Sprout. Pullet, 1st. id. 3d, Sprout.
<',<d(1 spangled. Cock, ist, Shapley; jd, Spahr
Bros. Hen, 1st, Shapley; id, Spahr' Bros. Cold
pencilled. Cfx-k and hen, each ist; (Xickercl and
pullet, each id. Hoy.

Polish—W. c. white. Pen, ist, id. Sprout.
Cock, ist. Sprout; id, 3d, |th. Shapley. Hen, ist.

id, 3d, .sth. Sprout; 4th, Shapley. "
I'ullet. All

prizes to Sprout. Cockerel, ist, Shapley; id. 3d,

4th, Sprout; sth. Crissinger. Ooldeii bearded.
Pen, 1st; cock, 1st, id: hen, ist, id, ,^d, 4th. sth:

cockerel and pullet each, ist, 2d, Spahr Bros.

While l>earded. Pen, ist; hen, c(Kkerel and pul-

let each, ist, id, Spahr Bros.

DoRKiNiiS—Silver grey. Pen, ist; hen, ist, 2d,

vl, <^ock, 1st; pnllet, ist,' Worrell Wagner, (U-r-

manlown.
HoCDANS— Pen, ist. David Khersole. Kliza-

bethtown; 2d. ,vl, Shapley; 4th, sth. Sprout.
Cock, ist, .^d, Spahr Bros.; 2d, ,sth, Sprout; .jth,

.Shapley. Heii, ist. id. Shapley; .id, 4th. sth.

Sprout. Cockerel, ist, Kbersole; ?d, 4lh, Spahr
Bros.; 3d, Shapley; sth. Sprout, riillet. 1st, id,

.vl, 4th', Eber8olc;'.sth, Spahr Bros.

Black Spanish— Pen, ist, id, Shapley. Cock,
ist. Shapley; id, ,id. Spahr Bros. Hen. ist, ,3d,

4th, sth, Shaplev; id, Spahr Bros. C(K-kerel, ist.

Shapley. Pullet, 1st, Spahr Bros.; id, 3d, 4th,

sth, Shiiplcy.

Java— Black. Cock, ist; hen, ist, Hamnicr-
schmid. C<K-k, id; hen, id, Shapley. .Mottled.

Cock. I.st; hen, ist, Hammerschmid.
DoMiNiQi'ES—Pen, ist; cock, ist, 2d; hen, ist,

id, 3d, 4th, sth. Rice.

Ducks—W(kkI, ist, Spahr Bros. White Pekin.
ist. Hoy; id, Shaplev. f.ray Pekin, ist, W. A.

/eigler, Carlisle; id, '.id, Aniiie Smith, Carlisle.

C.riNEAS - White, ist. Shapley.

I'KiEoNS— Blue Owls, ist, Kgolf. Antwerps,
1st. Kgolf.

TlR KEYS—Bronze. Pair, ist. Sprout: 2d. .vl,

Kgolf; 4th, C. Dnrniii, Carlisle. Narragansett,

ist, D. S. Craighead, Carlisle.

C.EERE—While, ist, Craighead.

V'ARlot-s—Kggs for shipping, ist. Shapley. In-

cubator, ist, Shapley. Bnxxler, with chicks, ist.

1 Heazy, Mechanicsburg. Pa. Red fox, ist, W.
'\Iorrow", Carlisle.

Rabbits— ist, 3d, Cams S Gerhart, Carlisle;

Cock, id; hen, 2d; cockerel, 2d; pnllet, id, John
and P. K. Spahr, Carlisle, Pa.

Cochins nnflr. Cixrk, ist; hen, ist; cockerel,
1st. Carlisle Club. Cock, id; hen, id; cockerel,
id; pullet, ill; pen. 1st, Charles Feldmaii, llagers-
lown. Partridge. Cfxrk. 1st; hen, id; pen, 1st.

Spahr Bros. Cock, id; hen, 1st; cockerel, ist,

ill; pullet, 1st. id, Carlisle Club. White. Cock,
isl. Carlisle Club; id, Crothers. Hen. isl, id;
cockerel. 1st, id; pnllet. ist, id; lien, ist, Strick
ler. Black. All awards (four ists. three ids),
Spahr Bros. Best exhibits of .Asiatics, .strickler.

Lanosiians— CiK-k, 1st: hen, ist; pullet, id;
cockerel, 1st. id; jk-u, ist. Strickler. Cock, i<l;

hen, id. Norman Rice. Hagerstown. Pullet, 1st,

Spahr. White, pullet, 1st; cockerel. 1st, Chan(i-
ler. Pullet, 2d; cix-kerel. id, .Arnold. '

Pl.VMoi'TH Rocks -Barred. Cock, 1st; hen,
.'d. Jos,.iili B. Kdge. Ho]>ewcll. N. J. Cock, id;
cickerel, 1st, 2d; pnllet, 1st, id; jiullet. ist, 2d;
pen. 1st. B. A. F^arliiiger, Hagerstown, Md.
While Cock, isl; hen, ist; cockerel, ist; pnllet.
ist, chandler. Cix'k, id; hen, i<\: cockerel. 2(1;

pen, isl. Arnold. Pnllet, id. Crothers. Best
pair in American class. F^arlinger.

DoMiNiyiES—Cock, ist. 2d; hen, id. Chandler.
Hen. ist; c(x:kerel, ist, 2d; pullet, ist, 2d; pen,
1st, Rite.

WvANIHiTTES -l.aced. CiK-k. 1st: pen, isl;

cockerel, 1st; pullet, id. Chandler. Cock, id:
pen. 2d; cockerel, 2d; pen, 1st, Carlisle Club
While. Cock, 1st; hen. 1st; cjckeiel. id: pullet,
id. Chandler. Cock, id, Carlisle Club. Hen, id;
pullet. 1st; |)en. 1st, August D Arnold. Dillsburg,
Pa. <">oldeii. C(x:k. ist; hen, 1st, id; C(x"kerel,
LSI, Kinter it Co. Cockerel, id; pullet, isl, 2(1;

pell, isl. Carlisle Club.

Camks — Black red. Cock, ist; hen, 2(1;

cockerel, isl, id; pnllet, isl. id: pen. 1st. Spahr
llros. Cock. id; hen. is|, Carlisle Club. Brown red.
Cock, isl; hen, isl, Spahr Bros. Cock, id; hen,
id; pullet, 1st, Carlisle Club, f.olden duckwing.
CiK'k, ist, id; cockerel, ist; pullet, ist. Spahr.
Hen 1st. id; cockerel, id: pullet, id; pen, isl,

Carlisle Club. Silver iliickwing. Cock, ist; hen.
1st, Carlisle Club. Red pile. C(Hk, ist; hen, ist;

cockerel, ist, id; pullet, ist, id; pen. 1st. Carlisle
Club. Bl.'ck. Cock. 1st; hen, isl, Spahr Bros.
Sninalra. Cockerel and pullet, each ist, id; jieii.

I.st, Kinter it Co., Dillsburg. Pa. Pit. Cock, ist;
cockerel, ist; hen, ist, 2d; pullet; ist. id; jien,
1st, Spahr. Best pair of games, Spahr Bros.

Hambi-rgs. -White Cock, ist; hen, 1st, 2d;
pullet, 1st, id; (>en, 1st, H. A. Hevler, Reading,
Pa. (".(jlden spangled. C<x:k. "isl. hen, ist.

Carlisle Club. Hen. id, Spahr Bros. Silver
pencilled. C(x;k, ist; hen, isl, 2d; cockerel, ist;

The Institute Show.
KniToR Fanciers' Journal.

No doubt all will he interested to hear

[

any fads relating to the coming .show. The fact

! of the almost ini]>ussibilly of having a New Yoik

I

show acted as a stimulant to a few breeders of

I New York and vicinity, and as a last resort lettt rs

were mailed to a few breeders as to the advisa-

bility of it, and replies of such an encouraging
I nature were re(:eived that the writers were .sum-

moned to a meeting at the Astor House Seplein-

tier iS. The response was far in exce.ss of any-

thing expected by the originators. Five iiiiiiuteH

after IMiilaiider Williams look the chair it was
apparent that New York would have a show.

Kvcii Newton .\daiiis, immovable by the Ameri-

can Poultry .Association, addiessed the meeting.

Mr. Robert Colgate was elected and has ac-

cepted the presidency, and his name asa gentle-

man and fancier will lend confideiiee not alone

to the breeders hut to the best people in New
York City
The American Institute which has lieeii rented

for the show is the largest and most commiMlioiis
buililiiig ill the city The lixhl. heat and water
supply IS all that can l>e (lesiied, and a large
foiiiilnin in the centre can be used for an acpiatir
display. The Institute Building may seem lobe
tiK) far lip town, but New Yorlc has grown so
rapidly that it now stands in the heart of the
sight seeing part of the city, being only Iwo
bl(x:ks from Filth Avenue, and with eUvaled,
el(felric and horse cur communications it is with-
out doubt the best buildiiiK that could be found
(or a poultry and pigeon sTiow.

It was the pleasure of the association to elect
T. !•'. Rackham secretary and sniierintendent as
he has no doubt had the longest and most thor-
ough experience in the management of poultry
and pigecm shows of anyone known to them.
Personally I have known him for a long lime,
and I assure the fanciers that they will not be
disappointed in him as the secretary and sii])er

iiiti ndetit of this show.
George Purdck.

Kast Orange, N. J., Oct. 24.

P. says: Put a half wine glass of strong
infusion of quassia chips in a pie dish on

I

the floor of the aviary. Till up with
water.
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SCRAPPLE.
Machine Made—What the Game Thinks

of It—For Canker—Poultry

Blood as a Delicacy.

Memo. Machine Made.

Burdette sings:

I am a lone, unfathered chick,

Of artificial hatching;

.K pilgrim in a desert wild.

By happier mothered chicks reviled.

From all relationships exiled,

To do my own lone hatching.

Kair Science smiled upon my olrth

One raw and gusty morning,

And now the sounds of barnyard mirth

To lonely me have little worth;

I am alone in all the earth—

An orphan without biirning.

Seek I my mother? I would find

A heartless personator;,

A thing brass-hided, mau-tiesigned,

With Bteampipe arteries intermiucd.

And pulseless cotton batting lined—

A patent Incubator.

It wearies me to think, you :

Death would be better, rather—

Should children e'er be born to me,

By fate's most pitiless decree

My little ones, alas! would be

With never a grandfather.

And when to earth 1 bid adieu,

To seek a greater,

I will not do as others do.

Who go to join the ancestral crew,

Kor I will just be gathered to

My Incubator.

Memo. What the Game Thinks of It.

J. says: Of course we human creatures

know exactly what suits best the animals

over which we are appointed lords and

masters, and among the many proofs of

our kind feeling towards them, and ofour

wish for their comfort may be quoted, as

cr.c Ktark of our sc>'i''it"dp the desire to

supply the game cock of to-day with

plenty of leg and little featlier in order

that he may have nothing to complain of

respecting appearance and means whereby

to look after himself. In spite of our su-

perior insight, however, I atn afraid if

this bird could take advantage of the

educational facilities afforded by the

School Board, he would not l>e long ere

he found a way to express his objection

to our anxiety on his account. I think

the following would be the substance of

his enlightenment of our better under-

standing: "The smaller!?) quantity of

Ixme which an eminent authority says we
possess in comparison with that of our

forefathers is an everlasting inconveni-

ence, and frequently causes us, pailicu-

larly when growing, to create continual

double shuffles during our daily routine

of walking practice. Our knees also go
wrong, havmg a most disagreeable, not to

say inelegant, way of colliding with each

other, to the chagrin of iMJth. This does

not always occur from dampness, im-

proper feeding, high roosting, or other

proofs of thoughtlessness on the part of

amateur poultry keepers, but simply be-

cause we have an over-allowance of thigh

and shank,a result of the profound fancy-

point study of our sympathetic patrons.

"Again, sometimes we are obliged to

defend ourselves against hostile neigh-

bors, and, feeling a little of our ances-

tors' courage, we hazard a battle which,

in spite of necessity, goes hard with us,

for verv often we can neither stand it nor

sit it, so unfortunately endowed are we
with an unusually large quantity of the

above nantefl smaller (?) bone in our

legs." Interrupting the learned bird

here, 1 may add {sotto voce) that the meat

on such a leg must l)e in projwrtion to

the sacrifice of a better position for it

—

viz.. the breast; this Retty the cook
,

could confirm. "I might touch," con-

tinues our feathered lecturer, "upon the

quantitv of feathers we have nowadays.
|

The quality I don't deny is very gowl in-

deed, though I say it myself, but I do

m'wt decidedly condemn the persistency

of the fancv in forcing Oriental features

upon a biro presumed to be a native of a

very trying and changeable clime." The
sum total of his remarks as a resuft of

education would be, you see, discontent

(the ungrateful bird!") and contempt for

the superior knowledge and position of

his benefactor. But this bird has a posi-

tion in societv—a verv prominent one;

and let him have it as a fancy, as a breed,

but not to the utter exclusion of his

valuable progenitor, who is so different

in form and character as to be most
emphatically a distinct breed of game.

Why should we forget the spirited,

stylish, gaily-plumed, medium-legged,

hardy, agile warrior of former times,

with' feather (in spfte of quantity) as

hard and pure as a right fancy can pos-

sibly desire, with carriage proud and

perfect and form of irreproachable sym-

metry? I say, let him who used to

awaken our industrious and healthy

fathers with his clarion notes of pro-

longed melody years ago and who used

to gladden their sturdy hearts and honest

eyes with his martial front and dashing

bearing, have a position, too, in these

exhibition days. Consider how attentive

he was to his train of wives. No moping
here and dreaming there, as the fashion

is with some selfish specimens of modem
hobby, but an ever kind watchfulness,

where he loved, over his fair charges.

Let lovers of courage, style and beauty

remember ere it is too late the proud

bird of their grandfather, the feathered

object of his just admiration and show-

appreciation of his fancy as they show of

their own.

false membrane as is possible without

making the tissue underneath it bleed,

and paint with the following—Strong

solution of perchloride of iron i part, oil

of turpentine i part, glycerine 6 parts.

Shake well together when using it. Give

two roup pills. Add a teaspoonful of the

lotion to a wineglassful of warm water to

bathe the eyes if required. Do not at-

tempt to pass feathers or anything else

down the windpipe.

Memo. Poultry Blood a Great Del-

Memo. For Canker.

Dr. W. Vale says: This disease, though

not at all identical with diphtheria in the

human subject.has many analagous symp-

toms. Of its causes nothing seems to be

known except that it appears to be a

specific disease produced by a disease-

germ, and that it is spread by contagion,

one affected fowl in a very short time

causing a whole flock to lie similarly

affecteid.

When first attacked the papilla; of the

mucous membrane under the tongue are

seen to be slightly enlarged, and frothy

mucus and dirt commence to collect

there. This is immediately followed by
more or less fever. The fever, progress,

and intensity of the disease are in a great

measure dependent upon the condition

in which the fowl is when attacked. If

the fowl has tuliercle in its system it is

very quickly deposited in cheesy masses

in the glands about the throat and face.

In this condition of affairs a fat fowl at-

tacked bv the disease almost immediately

becomes roupy. The amount of exuda-

tion in some cases is so great as to very

soon cause the death of the fowl by
suffocation.

In other cases it i» for sometime so

slight as to cause ver>- little inconven-

ience; but if not arrested the disease

slowly, surely, and insidously advances,

attacking in' patches the mucous mem-
branes of the nose, throat and windpijie.

Somethnes these patches are at first in

appearance like a collection of fine

points, which coalesce, and a false mem-
brane forms, completely covering the

underlying mucous membrane. At other

times the growth is in appearance like a

fungus. When the false membrane is re-

moved the tis.sue underneath generally

bleeds very freely. Inflammation of the

mucous membrane is set up by the dis-

ease, and if at this stage it is not checked,

sloughing takes place, and owing to this

and the thickening and decomposition

of the natural secretions of the parts at-

tacked, the fowl becomes roupy; hence

the term, "diphtheric roup." When the

disease has attacked the windpipe a lot

of froth sometimes hangs about the

mouth and nostrils, and when the nasal

passages are blocked up it is forced

through the lachymal glands into the
|

comers of the eyes. A fowl suffering
i

from this disease may be seen occasion-
|

ally arching and twisting its neck in a i

peculiar manner, more especially when
eating its food. This disease sometimes

assumes a chronic form, when there is no
I

discharge. It is then called by sonic '

"dry roup." It is no uncommon thing
|

for fowls in this condition to be con-
\

sidered bv their owners as in jierfect
|

health, and they are sold as such; but
;

when imported into a yard of healthy

I fowls, after a time there' is an outbreak

of this disease, and the owner, who pro-

I bably prides himself \x\>on his knowl-

I

edge, care and faultless management, is

at a loss to account for it.

The treatment for this disease is to

wash out the mouth and nostrils with a

i lotion made by adding a fourth part of

an ounce of sulphate of copper to a pint

of rain water. Then with the quill end of

a stout feather remove as much of the

icacy.

E. C. B. says: There is an item in

poultry keeping that seems to be entirely

lost among English speaking people and

that is the blood from poultry. Now
in Continental Europe it is considered a

great delicacy (and so it is if proi^erly

cooked), as it makes an excellant dish

for the table. It somewhat resembles

stewed kidney, only far more delicate in

in taste. Several people that I have

mentioned it to seemed almost horrified

at the idea, but I hope those of my
brother poultry keepers who have not

heard of it before and wasted such a

profitable item will trj- it and encourage

those that mav feel prejudiced against

the use of poultry blood in a healthy

state. The mode of cooking i>: For the

blood of one fowl, put a piece of butter

about the size of a walnut into a frying-

pan on a slow fire. When melted throw

in a chopped onion and stir it about till

nicely browned. Be careful not to burn

it. Having previously cut up the bloo<l

into squares al)out the size of dice and

rolled it in dry flour, throw it into the

pan with the onion and butter, and stir

al together till done. Salt to taste.

Serve up hot.

Memo. Trimmed, hut What Can

They Do About It f

E. F. T. says: Powdering or dyeing is

not so difficult to detect as plucking.

The latter, individually, I consider an

almost insurmountable difficulty. Sup-

posing.for example.we take a game cock.

By removing many feathers from the

hackle or saddle it would lie at once per-

ceptible to the eye of a practical judge.

But suppose an exhibitor the day before

sending a bird to a show decreases the

hackle or saddle by plucking only a few

feathers in order to make the bird what
he should be in that respect? I say if it is

done with the skill of one of experience

how is it to be detected? Again,the pluck-

ing of the white feathers from a Dorking
or dark Brahma cock's tail, we will sup-

pose that from either of the above birds

that two white tail feathers, not sickles,

one from each side of the tail, were

plucked out the day before sending the

bird to a show. 1 mention the day be-

fore because after a lapse of a little time,

very probably on examination, the new
((uiils may be seen j>enetrating through

the skin, and so show that feathers have

been removed. Even if detected they

were minus.
Another difficulty arises as to whether

they were moulted by the ordinary course

of tiature or by the hand of the trimmer;

in fact I could mention similar examples
throughout nearly every variety, that it

would be really impossible to prove,even

if detected, that such was a fraud,without

one saw the individual in the act of so

doing. But it is the more glaring bare-

faced trimming that appears in the show
pen, such as dyed faces and legs, the

stiffening and manipulating of combs,the !

tying of loose wings a id wide tails, the
'

showing of old birds in young bird '

classes, that want the attention of all

who have honesty of purpose and love of

the fancy at heiirt. Of one important

section of the fancy do amateurs and ex-

hibitors ask their co-operation—that is,

those who act as judges, for they have
|

everv advantage of detection in their own
hands. If judges, instead of simply pa.'^s-

ing a bird that has l>een tamjMtred with,
j

as unfortunately they often do, would
themselves show the matter up, then di.s-

honest exhibitors would be fully aware of '

the consequences, and honest exhibitors

would show, confident they would not be

beaten with artificial specimens.

Memo. Milk for Rabbits.

V. says: To those who want their rab-

bits to be sleek, plump and healthy I

say, give tlicni plenty of well-boiled lin-

seed mixed among their meal mashes.
In addition allow them new milk ad
libitum, and results will accrue beyond
expectation. It is the secret of getting

1 rabbits into show condition. By the aid

of milk and linseed administered in a

judicious manner, fanciers can attain, so

far as feedin^j is concerned, almost all

they desire lu the shape of form. Of
course other food with grooming and

exercise is equally es,se«tial. In speak-

ing of milk I mean milk, not milk that

comes from the cow with the iron tail

in the yard. This is no reflection on our

farmer' frieiuls, but if fanciers cannot get

milk without an addition of fluid from

the iron cow, of course they cannot ex-

pect to have the results that they would

have with pure new milk. While they

are drinking milk they are not eating

corn, and looking at the certainty of

results, it is as cheap as feeding upon

ordinary food, while the advantages are

manifold. Youngsters do marvellously

well upon it. but they must be several

weeks younger than the stipulated age

in a litter class or they will be disquali-

fied for being over age. I'act. As a

chaugtia little bread in the milk is bene-

ficial.
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Memo. John's Squab Ducks.

B. says: One afternoon we went on an

interesting expedition up the river and

then turned aside into one of the many
creeks to the village of Faa-tee, and

thence onward in search of one of the

great duck hatching establishments,

where multitudinous eggs are artificially

hatched. The fir«t we came to was

closed, but the boatman told us of an-

other further on, so we landed and

walked along narrow ridges between

large flooded fields in which lotus and

water chestnuts are grown for the sake

of their edible roots. Both are nice

when cooked, but the collecting of these

in this deep mud must be truly detestable

for the poor women engaged in it.

Passing by amazing heaps of old egg

shells, for which even the Chinese seem

to have as yet fouiul no use, we reached

the hatching house in which many
thousands of eggs are being gradually

wamied in great baskets filled up with

heated chatf and placed on shelves of

very open basket work, which are ar-

ranged in tiers all round the walls, while

on the ground are placed earthenware

stoves full of buming charcoal. Here
tt .. \. ,.*..* C^f ., ^I'tf^^lr. rlat* otl/l

night, the position of the baskets with

reference to the stoves being continually

changed by attendants who reserve their

' apparel for use in a cooler atmosphere.

1
After this preliminary heating the eggs

are removed to other l)askets in another

heale<l room, to which they are dexter-

ously carried in clothes, each containing

about fifty eggs. No one but a neat-

handed CMiinaman could carry such a

burden without a breakage. Here the

eggs remain for about a fortnight, each

!
egg being frequently moved from place

to place to equalize' their share of heat-

ing. After this they are taken to a third

room, where they are spread over wide

shelves and covered with sheets of thick,

wami cotton; at the end of another fort-

night hundreds of little ducklings sim-

ultaneou-sly break their shells, and by

evening perhaps a couple of thousand

fluffy little beauties are launched into

life,' and are forthwith fed with rice

water. Duck farmers, who know pre-

cisely when each great hatching is due,

are in attendance to buy so many hun-

dreds of these pretty infants, whom they

at once carry off to their respective

farms, where there are already an im-

mense number of ducks and geese ol dif-

ferent ages, all in separate lofts.

The geese, by the way, are not hatched

artificially owing to the thickness of

their shells, consequently they are not so

numerous as ducks. Still, flocks num-

1)ering 6r» to Sfw are reared and are pro-

vided with shelves on which to roost, as

damp ground is considered injurious to

the young birds. A very large goose

market is held every morning in Canton,

which is supplied by geese boats, each of

I which l)rings 200 or 300 birds. As to the

baby ducks, they are fed on boiled rice,

and after a while are promoted to bran,

maggots and other delicacies till the dav

comes when the owners of the duck

boats come to purchase the half-grow"

birds and commence the process of let-

ting them fatten themselves as aforesaid.

This continues until they are ready for

the market and are either sold for im-

mediate consumption or bought whole-

sale by the provision dealers who split,

salt aiid dry them in the sun. The heart,

gizzard and entrails are also dried and

sold separately, and the bills, tongues

I

and feet are pickled in brine.

THE HARE RABBIT. chanicsville. Pa., is shown in our frontis-

piece. Mr. Wilson says of them: "These

For Show or for Market—The hares are quoted by the pet stock and

Standard Points of the Belgrian. bird stores in New York City at I3 per

The Wilson German Hare. P^*'"' when the fact is they cannot be

The hare rabbit is the most hardy of

the fancy varieties, doing well. either out

of doors with semi-protection or in the

CRESTED GRASS PARRAKEET.

Aviary Breedingf—To Catch the

Birds—Their Food—Treat-
ment of Ailments.

[CONTINfKD FROM PAt'.K I3, NO. T,l.]

To obtain any success with these birds

bought in New York at any price, and

are sold t)y the Live Stock .\ssociatioii in

Philadelphia at |2o a pair. The German
hare difl-ers from other hares and rabbits .

i" «^aK*« ** ^^o"''* '^ necessary to give

not only in size but also in the ears, tlieni plenty of space and to let them

which are unusually large and upright; have the cage to themselves. Of course
also in color, which in the full blood

j^ ^ould be a waste of time and trouble
German hare rabbit is always gray, with-

^ . . , , , „„„i, „„..,i;.;„„o
out an V white showing excepting on the ^° try to breed under such conditions

under side of the tail. A full-Krown from newly imported specimens. They

German hare rabbit, two years old, will must be very tame and familiar with

cised in maintaining that color without weigh from twelve to fifteen pounds, those about them or your labor will be

the sacrifice of other and equally ^rn- ^^^^^J^^^^^^^^'^^^ i„ ,am. A box without a lid and having

portant points. But, says Kayson, to "The skin of the German hare is tougher a hole cut in one end should be turned

regard it as a rabbit of great utility
|
and stronger than the hide of common bottom upwards on the floor of the

cage. The birds will soon be tempted

"These rabbits are very prolific, breed- '^X curiosity to inspect the interior and
acquisition to any rabbitiy. *"'";'^. jng every six or eight weeks and with ultimately to make it their nesting

practical breeders, also speak as highly
I five to ten young at a time. Their meat place. I do not recommend these birds

of it, declaring it to be among the most is darker than that of the common rabbit ^^ ^ breeders nor must those who try

profitable of the family, whether the ob- a"^l excellent eating, possessing a delici-

r . , • . ' r , . 1

ous gamev flavor.
'

'

ject is fancy points or for market as a I of the 'German hare in America Mr.
goodspecunen;thatis, one up in htan-

^^.j,^^,^ ^^^,g. ..u will be a long time be-
lard points will always conitnand_ a good

^^^^ ^,,^ ^^^^^^, ^^^^^^ ^^^ demand." He
a.ssc:ts further that "two acres of ground
stocked with fifteen or twenty German

hutch, .\lthough by reason of its self

color, it is not as attractive as others, it

coinniends ilself to those who have an

eve to proportions, and even these can

find a l)eauty in its rich colored coat and

sufficient to keep their faculties exer-

rather than as a mere pet is tnore satis- 1 rabbits, and is much used in Germany in

factory, yet, as a variety it is a decided place of kid for making ladies' gloves.

the experiment expect too much, for

except under favorable conditions and

with aviary-bred birds the results arc

likely to prove unsatisfactory.

When a room is available as an aviary

hares, with proper hutches for breeding these parrakeets will do admirably, and
purposes, will bring in more clear cash they may then be treated in the same
m one year than the best hundred-acre

n,anner as out of doors, though the ad-
fami m the I nitcd States will do by ordi- .... , ^ -/^ r r
narv farming. Twenty hares producing ditional warmth of a room, if free from

every six weeks six to eight young would
^

draught, will produce a beneficial effect

price, and those below the average or

disqualified bring the highest prices

as food, because of their weight and
gaiiiey flavor.

The name of hare rabbit is misleading,

niaiiv supposing it to signify that ini-

possil)ility, a cross of hare and rabbit,

whereas it refers solely to the resem-
blance its coat bears to that of the Eng-
lish hare, and po.ssibly to its supposed
lack ol' fancy points others possess,

such as marking, length of hair, etc.

But, to as.sert that it has not fancj-

points, and that require skill in bring-

ing up and keeping to perfection,is toerr,

as alltiough these are but few and seem-
ingly unimportant, the high prices which
those bring which come near to the
Standard ideal is evidence.

The first of these in importance is the
fur, both in color, ticking and te.xture;
— I.,. .....I >;..u;...r '.1,^..,. ....,..,<:..., r»r

thirty points of the hundred represent-
ing tlie ideal specimen.
This fur in tlie Belgian hare may be

decribed as of golden t>rown ticked with
a darker shade, and in fur and ticking
must be uniform throughout excepting
beneath, where a lighter shade is per-

missible, and the under part of the tail,

which should be white. Any white ex-
cepting this is a disqualification. A few
years ago ju<lges were in favor of per-

mitting a little white rather than throw
out a specimen good in other points. In
these days, however, such leniency

, average each fifty rabbits yearly, making upon the progeny, especially as they are
rarely finds favor. ^^e thousand full-grown' hares in one often hatched through the w'inter months
bize and general conformation conies ^-ear at «t.2S each equals 11250. The two , ,,

,.^
1 •.,

next. This rabbit is longer in body ^cres of ground planted with clover,
^*'*=" ^^'^ ^""""""^ '^ '^°^'^'-'^*^ '''^^' *"«^^-

than are others of the same weight and j.ai)i)acre turnips, etc., would produce a Bred in this country, however, they adapt
has corresponding breadth across the suflicien't quantity of food for one thou- themselves to our seasons and breed
shoulders The head is proportionate ^and hares; to this would have to be .luring the Summer months the same as
with good width between the eyes. The added « 100 in grain for fattening pur- u- ^ .. 1 .1
ears should be about five and a half poses. All the work could be easily

our own birds, though they commence
inches in length and correspondingly done bv one man without anv extra rather earlier in the Spring and prolong
l)road; hare like in size and shape excep't jjeip. \vhat one-hundrcd-acre farm does their nesting until late in the Autumn,
that they do not incline backwards, better than this? In the atove estimate if a siuLde bird is (

Ihey should be lace.l about the edge with j have m.ide no account of the number '

, . ,

THE BELGIAN HARE RABBIT.

. desirecl to be kept as

, , » It. 1 f .u a i)et, select a cock bird for the purpose,
of voung hares at the end of the year, as ' '

,

many of the first litters would be rea<ly He is much more active and amusing

for breeding when six to eight months than the female, to say nothing of per-

old. Any enterprising and industrious ^„„,,j appearance, and learns to speak
boy by purchasing a pair of the German

,^,^^^ ^^^,,j, ^,^^ ^
hares can make from $40 to J50 yearly

without much extra labor and but little ben.
The standard weight of a full-grown cost, as thev could lie easily kept on These birds l)eing gregarious are usu-

k ^ft'V'''"'*'
" about twelve poun.ls, but what generally goes to waste on almost ,„,. ^ery sociable when kept in aviaries

IS often exceeded in those bred for every fami. The pleasure attending "
'

market purposes. Its flcsli, especially of 41,^,,', would well repay for all the extra
ground-bred specimens has a ganiey lalxir."

Iilack and be carried erect. The feet are
soft and padded as are those of the hare.
The eyes are clear and bright, -Ijut al-

though they remind one in their
sparkle of the wild animal, there is no
fear in their expression, but rather it is

fearless good nature

flavor, which commends it above others
as food. Its skin, too, is very valuable
for manufacturing purposes l)oth in the
toughness of the hide and in the fur
lieing rich and close.
The docs are very prolific, and what is

"lore, the young are generally hardy, and
It is seldom any die in the nest front nat-
ural causes. Hut some does arc of a nervous
nature and easilv startleil, when l)eing
naturally clumsy thev will kill the voung
by trampling upon 'them. Other .Iocs,
however, are very familiar and not to be
disturbed, even when the youiic are
handled.

THK GER.MAN HAKK RABBIT.

The Gennan hare rabbit as raised on
llie seed farm of Mr..Saiiiuel Wilson,at Me-

witli other varieties, seldom interfering

with or heeding any ol their companions

unless they are themselves molested, in

which event they are apt to bite pretty

severely. With those that are English-

bred there is nothing to fear, and you
might safely trust any miml>er of other

specunens in the same room with them.

They all object to being handled, and
two conflict

to irive the breeders and the putilic a y', »i -n ' 11 i 11 •

krnnd g.Kxi show and will engage a go-xV judge of them or they Will assuredly draw blood
who will score all birds at the show. They also if tliev lup VOU. Ill CatclllUg a Spiteful
offer grand premiums, also a swiepslakc prize

l.jrd pin hilll by the neck from l)ehind
in the Diiultrv classes. While thev hail a l:iri;f o- • .1 1 ' . 1 • u 1 »

show la.stvea^-, this vear they willgive one of tR^^ sufl.cieutly close up to blS head to pre-

iargest of shows, autl all breeedersare invited to vent hitn biting your thumb and finger,
send their birds. "" .•• • - - »— -!i.._

and a silver ice

fowl classes.

W. H. Hainesworth, Secretary

BHiiKiEToN. N. J., Oct. 11, 1HH9. quite at your mercy. All parrots should

The South Jersey Fair.

EniTOK I'A.NCIKKS' JolRNAI..

The South Jersey Poultry .Association

will not hold its next show in Canulen, N. J., as

aniioiiiiced, but at nridgctoM. N. J. Mr. J. H.

Drevenslcdl was engaged to judge and score the

birds at Camden, but he has given up the job, as

he is engaged for the Hudson River show, and
the two conflict for hini. The nianageiiient j^j„„p ,.aution is uecessarv in laying hold
promise to give the breeders and the public a , ^, _ ., ;,, ......n.. .i_„.r u.-_ j

l)e handled in this way, and there is no
danger if you wait your chance and lav
hold smartly. Hesitate, and he will

bite.

Let me in conclusion add a word of
caution against mice, for they played
sad havoc with the nesting of my parra-
keets m the season of 1876, and spoiled
about twenty eggs in the aviary of a
friend before he suspected their presence.
With birds nesting on an aviary floor,

the most watchful care is necessary, for
in my case the mice burrowed in the
earth, and so got to the rear of the nest
without danger to themselves from the
beak of the hen bird, and they sncceedeil
in sucking two of the eggs and spoiling
seven others before I discovered what
was going on. Indoors it is tolerably
easy to rid yourselves of these pests, or
at any rate to keep them out of the bird
room, but in garden aviaries nothing but
an incessant war of extermination, waged
with poison and traps, will checkmate
the mice; and the utmost care should be
taken to prevent any seed falling to the
ground, for it is this waste which attracts

them.
This parrakeet although a small eater,

has a predilection for canary seed. Mil-
let, however, may be given with it in

equal parts, and crushed maize will oc-
casionally fine favor, as will oats, wheat
and hemp; but the first-named seed will

always form the staple article of diet.

Oats have a tendency to relax the birds
too much, and their use in Winter is dan-
gerous.

In newly imported specimens the hens
are all subject to inflammatory symptoms,
which show themselves by a puffing of"

the back and belly feathers and a tremu-
lous shiver at frequent intervals that can
readily Ije detected by watching the
breast. Such birds ought to be rejected

by intending pnrcha-sers, for recovery is

always extremely doubtful. Careful
nursing in a warm room and perfect

quiet are the best remedies, while any at-

tempt to improve matters by adminis-
tering drugs will only ha,sten the end
most dreaded.

Egg-binding is an occasional ailment
to which these birds are subject, and it

is necessary to keep a watchful eye upon
hens winch are supposed 10 be about to
lay. Droopingof the wings and tail are
the usual symptoms, and birds in this

condition will allow themselves to be
taken from the nest. Castor oil applied
to the egg passage with the end of a
camel hair brush is the best remedy, and
as the ailment is strictly local, the bird
will be all right again immediateh- after

passing her egg. That egg-binding is

productive of intense suffering all bird
breeders must be agreed, for the symp-
toms are those of utter prostration, and
unless speedy relief is given, death will

inevitably follow. The male birds are
apparently free from all the minor ail-

ments which afflict the other members
i of the parrakeet tribe, and with ordinary
' care a pair of healthy acclimatized birds
will live from ten to fifteen years in an
out-door aviary.

'S, llil.l il II I.I CCtv.^l .T « I *. m»i»...> *>' > C 11 I. mill IflLlll^ _^V'l». LllLllll.^ <lll\^ llliiLCri
,

s. ihere will lie a |2o silver cup ^j whilst holding him there for pro-
pitcher to be competed for in the . . ,

• i.» t 1
*^. •^ ^ tection with your right hand, carry his

weight with your left and he will be

New York State Society.

Si'Kcia:. to The 1-ancikrs' Ioi'bnai,.

' Syraci:se, N. Y., Oct. 22.—In answer
to the call made in a late issue of The Journal
a number of the l)e8t known poultry men of this

state met at the parlors of the Glol>e Hotel in

this city and organized a poultry association to

-be known as the New York State Poultry Society.

The society will not hold n show this Winter. Its

object as stated at the meeting is to promote by all

honorable means the poultry industry throughout

the .slate and to act in unison with the State

Agricultural Society, and to assist the director

at the State Hxpcrimeiit Station in a series of

experiments in poultry culture now being con-

ducted, also to secure, if possible, more com-
petent judges at county fairs, to bring together

for discussion and comparison of ideas, officers

of all poultry societies now existing, or which
may be organized in the state, and, later, to hold

a circuit of shows in various towns in the state

in co-operation with societies already organizeil.

The officers elected are: President, George K.

Peer, Rcx-hester; first vice-president, Willard

Knapp, Fabius; secretarj-, F.H. Uawley, Syracuse.

The next meeting will be held at the r.lob«

Hotel, Thursday, October 24, at i o'clock P. M.
All fanciers and others who ate interested are

invited to be present. At this meeting it is pro-

posed to elect a treasurer, the board of directors,

and active vice-presidents to represent each
1 county in the state.

Any who are interested but cannot tie present

I

are invited to correspond with the secretary.
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OAPrroL GOSSIP.

RoiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

The fanciers hereabouts are ustug their

spare time in iiiiproviug llicir loft.s and in pre

paring them for Winter.

Captain Weedeu has taken his homers to the

Zoological l-.ardens, and Profes»..rs Oocle and

l^ngley, with others of the Smlthsonion Insti-

tute are taking a lively interest in them. More

fanciers from Ihnt section are, therefore, possi-

ble. ^ ,

CapUiu Weeden has lately added a number of

first-class flying tumblers to his collection, and

their performances have so far been ,a very great

attraction.

Schmid's Postscript has returned from the 120

miles start, and he is therefore happy. This is

another that was jumpe<l from 44 ""1" I" '«>

and has taken almost a month to get back.

Mr Phillips has had very -bad luck; boys get-

ting into his loft by day and stealing the birds

and rats finishing up what they did not take at

night.

Mr. H. L. West, city editor of the Washington

Post is the latest convert to pigeon flying re

port^ He intends to have a nice large loft

completed by Spring, and will train with the

Post Club.

Mr. Caverly, we hear, has returned from Phil-

adelpeia, and with some very fine birds.

Mr. W. L. Bishop has his new loft ready and

the birds are to be the best money can secure.

The Messrs. Wallace & Stockman lately had

the misfortune to lose some of their best bree.1-

er» by accidentally letting them out.

The son of Commissioner Hines is, we hear,

about to make up a flight of homing pigeons.

A very curious thing happens with pigeons in

our vicinity. When a fancier loses a bird every-

one around hears of it at once and the bird is

generally returned at once. Thus far the returns

have all been made by the same person It looks

as though they all fly to his place, or maybe

something takes them there.

The latest event in fancy bird circles is the

purchase by Mr. V. I,. Poesh, of this city, from

Mr. William llroemer, of Baltimore, of the entire

collection of Archangels. This gives Mr. Poesh

about twenty pairs of breeders.

Another transfer of equal importance is the

ransfer to Mr. T. Waller Howler, of this city, of

an entire loft of imiwrtetl Jacobins from Balti-

more. This is the only collection oi such birus

that has ever been in thiscity and they are a very

great attraction. From the lot a pair of reds,

duns and strawlwrrys have been sold to Mr. C.K.

Boileau, of Middletown.

Mr Samuel Stinemetz had the misfortue latelv

to lose one of his finely marked swallows, and

by this time Mr. Wood proliably has it stuffed and

with the rest of the collection at the Smith-

sonian. Sam s birds look fine and his homers

come in for a good share of his attention.

Mr. Dorsey's loft Io<jks nice now his birds are

through with moult.

Mr. Kidwell has a magnificent lot of birds in

his several large lofts. Post.

Washington, C. C.oct. 24^

Philadelphia vs. Newark.

A fly for 150 a side with youug birds

owned in Newark, N. J., and by the Bel-

mont Homing Club, of Philadelphia.

The distance was to l)e two hundred miles

the birds to be starte<l at the same hour

and minute. The Newark birds were

liljerated in Washington, D. C, the Hel-

nionfs in Orange, C. H., Va. The air

the day of the journey was clear but the

wind was strong against the course to

i
home, the birds probably making a de-

tour rather than working against it. The

;
finst return and the prize winner was to

I
the loft of J. Conly, of the Belnioiit

Club. Mr. Wood's bird, of the same club,

passing its wires forty seconds later. This

' club had six of its entry of twelve at

home before the first to the Newark lofts

entered the l>obs. The l>est speed to the

I Belmont lofts was 8.S0 yards; to the New-

j

ark 790 yards.

C

H. A. BRIDGE,
BRKEDER OF

Light Bralmias, Plyioutli Rocfo, Wy-

audottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.

Ifi completely equipped to do all kinds of

PRINTIE AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wemake a sjjecialiy of piiiiiiuK I" the ~'~-

tistic manner and at the lowest prices

possible for high grade work.

Books ani PafflpUets,

Breeta' anJ SM Carls.

No charge for electrotypes of any kind of dogs,

poultry, pigeons, etc., that we have in stock

We will furnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will send copies ofany of the following pho-

tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

BNULISH SF.TTBRS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan.

Count Hred, Uart, I,aS8 OKowrie, Leicester,

I.un"; Nora. Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple

Bar.
IRISH SKTTBRS.

Cabinet si»e, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 35 cents each.

Champion Mollie Bawu, Desmond II.

COBUON SKTTKRS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.

KNULISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 centn each.

i

Champion Baniaby (head up). Champion

Rarnaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Hlurry II.

l>OINTKRS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,

Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Astons I.ion (brother to Governor).
^

Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict. Bengal, Bosco

II Cardinal, Champion Minting. Crown Prince.

Kdwy. Ilford Cromwell. Jack Thyr (j). I.ion (Miss

Hales 1, Lorna Doone, Lorna Doone II, Maxi-

milian Moses, Monarch (Sears), Orlando (2),

Pontiff Prince Chariie. Prince Regent, Rajah,

Salisbury. .Satan (Rus.siau Mastiff) Taurus.

The Lady Clare. The I.ady Isabel, The I.ady

I Rowena. .

Card size, 35c. each.

Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-

sons» Donna (Miss Walker's). Duchess (Curtis ),

Duchess (Hanburys), etching of 1792; Ooycrnor

Greatheart. Ilford Baroness. King (I-^ Field s.

I.ioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischiel, Nell,

dam of King (Field s). Norma (Kxley's) \\r\anAii

(>) Orlando II, Phillis iHanburys) Pontiff and

PruK-e (Hanburys) Prince Regent, yiieen (Han-

burys), Taurus, Thoi, Turk. Una (Hebron) Wolf

(MissAglionsbys), Wodan, Young King. Noung
King II.

larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.

Albert Victor, Ashraont, Nero (the notetl pup
w^, V (.......U** Mr.O^K I il.tl M tllCPV St.

mp St Bernard, yuaker (Cautleys). I he head

of .Mastiff in Van Dykes picture of the children

of King Charles I. 1

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.
|

|i each.
j

I Salisbury, I.ion (Astons), Aiilal, illu.stration

in Binirley iSoo, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, 1-ioii. (Miss Hales) Crown Prince and
Maximillian. , .i. _.

1 Lion (Miss Hales) different from the one

above; Monarch (f.reens) and .some other.s.
|

4 Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching ol

1704 and Phillis (Hanburys). ..,,>. ,r Prince (Hanburys). Nell (Fields), dam of 1

King, Taurus.
. , ^ ,, . '

6 Oueeii (Hanburys). Duchess (2335), Countess

(Miss Rawlinsons), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions

by's), Turk.
^ ,

7 Duchess (Hanburys) and Ooveruor.
s. Countess (I.ukeys), Governor (Lukey »),

Lion (Garnier's), Harold (Gamier's).

CoUleH.

D

HOICELY-BREDCOLUKS for sale by the

great Glenlivat (the only Utter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitchei

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mgu.

COI I,IF, PUPS -.\ litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" advertisement),out ol Glen Belle,

by f.leulival out of Nellie McGregor (dam

ofOiieechy and Buttercup II). These ouglit

to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dain J Wal

son. P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIKS. grown dogs ami

puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels. Box 1630,

Philadelphia.

OG BRUCE, sire Roland, dam Vixen, whelpwl

January 30. iShy; a very gixxl pup. sable in

color- price $%o. Call or address Frank Ir-

win, ksa Holly St., West Philadelphia, Pa.

It

SCOTCH COLLIK Pi;PPPIKS, fine litter, by

Tramp II (Bounce—Queen Bess II) out of

Glen Rosa (Glenlivat Nellie McGregor) j

dogs .1 bitches. For full particulars write

Chas H. Baddeley. Champaign. III.

SB. ARTHURS, Warsaw, Jefferson Couiilv.

Pa.. Scotch Collie puppies with good pedi-

* gree. at $5 each. Also Beagle dog, 11 mos

old, cheap. Stamp for reply. 33

Fuxhouiitli«<

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from

the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual

work there are no liounils in the world that

can compare with them. Associated Han

ciers 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, l>».

THE FANCIERS* JOURNAL. »5

I.«onbergrs.

D T HARRIS, Johnstown. Pa., offeis for

sale two female pups sired by Imported
• Barry, dam Lorena. whelped May 31, 1889

Also the imported bitch Pascha.

MatitlflVi.

i^AKL WARWICK, 13,637 O'nnce Blsmnrckei
^ Victoria) li mouths old. A typical sped
-^ men and iierfect family dog. hxcellent

watch- gentle and remarkably fond of

children. Price. $40 H. D. Kendall, Lowell.

Mass. i'

FK SALK—Pure English Mastiff puppies,

imported stock; price, $iu each. Western

Reserve Mastifl Kennels, Paliiiyrd,Portagt

County, Ohio. 34

FOR SALK.—Lady Caution by Berkshire Can

tiou ex Tempest. Winner 3d, Philadelphia

1S.S9 Adilress Dr. Wixxlson, 113 N. !^tli St.

Phiiadelphia, Pa. 'I

ARGR Mastiff Bitch. Pedigree register ]

H. I>ay, Jr.. Saybrook. Conn.
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of any particular dog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds

at moderate prices.

FANCIERS' STATIONERY.

including enveloi)es, letter sheets, bill heads, etc

We make a specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOGS

and also

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO..

32 S<mth Third Street.

DOGS.

Ailvfiliseniriih without diiplay inserted under

this hr.iiiitin /oi .' cents per wotdjor each insei lion.

B

OF DOG AND Pt)ULTRY SHOWS.

Finally, there is nothing in printing or engrav-

ing needed by fanciers that we are not fully pre.

pared to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

KasHet-lInundH.
|

ASSET HOUND DOG KKOOKS. whelpe<l

18S8 by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-Lis;

a tri color dog of unusual length and excel

lent feet. Also. Basset-Hound Bitch. Ba-

l«-tte(A. K. S. B. 9S.J.S) by Meriin -Venas.

Winnings: lirst puppy class. Warwick,
Fug i^HM; first, Richnumd. Troy, Albany,

iJtica, Rochester, i>m- For price and par

licnlars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris Streets, Phila-

delphia

H«'«i»jrl«''«.

B

B
B

32 S. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

FAC.LKS. Two <log puppies by Tony Wellcr,

Oakview Kennels, box y". Philadelphia. Pa.

EAGLF: BITCH VI.\f:N H. I year old pedi

gree, jm. Fox terrier bitch pup, {7. Mor-

ris Darraoh, Germanlown, Pliila.

EAGLF; bitch lUlen (Cameron's Rack
et ex Kruegrr's Nellie II) ball sister to

i

champion Trailer, 14 inches at sliouMer 1

in whelj) to imported Blue Boy. sire of I

Belle of WoOdbrook. Price $35. C. H.

Starks. Chatham. N. Y.

ABBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitclus.

guaranteed to give satisfaction so far as

actual field work is concerned. $20 each.

Ages. 2 to 4 years. Same kind, uiibrokeii,

year old. $10 each. Pedigreed F:nglisli

Beagles from $20 to $,so each, according to

show points and performance in the held.

Petligreed Beagle puppies, of best strains.

)|2. males; $10. females. 3 to 5 years old.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia.

ASTIFF Dot; DON, w-innei of iiisl (.n-c

at F:iniira, for sale, cheap. F. P. Kirln

135 South i;ighth St., Philadclphm.

NpwftniiHnand.

FWFOUNDLAND DO*;. Also breeding

cockerels, Doininiques, Lungshans, Brah

inas javas, Hoiidaiis, Wvandottes, Hi)llaml

turkeys ami Cayuga ducks; or will excliaiiKi-

for incubator, watch or single harness. J

Stevens, Decorah. Iowa.

vVGS. Blenheim Spaniels, Yorkshire terriers

' Finest in America. 1210 N. Second Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

HE PUG IMPORTED OTHELLO, whelp«l

February, i.s«.t, sired by Othello by Sky

lark ist dam Scamp II. Winnings; v. he

res Boston. iS8s, 1S.S7 and 18SS; ist aua

special at Columbus, and 1st as best sire

with two of his get, Boston, itf: and i*».

v\ at Pittsburg; v. h. c, Philadelphia, |W,.

"ist at Utica, 2d at Philadelphia, 2d at Cm

cinnati, ist at New Haven, 1st at Washing

ton 2(1 at Toledo, 2d at Buffalo. 2d at »i^

Paiil iS.^«; Vl at New- York, 1st at Troy, M

at Albany. '2d at Utica. >^. Price fcuo _m.

M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street. Philadelphia.

PotnterH.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped JuM

.,888. liver andwhite ticked, partly handlrt

and promising. Sired by Cliampion Brau^

fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hi"

Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

HOINTER BITCH M A DC. E, whelped [H.^? ^V

K Peshalls Jiininv out ol Imported Lucille.

* color liver andwhite ticked. She is a lig"

weight and is now in whelp to Saclitra

She'^wo.i 2d pri.e in New York >^:,»•»">

field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, B*.x

1630, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH M LISS. 1. m.m and whi"^

by Glenniiiik-Zanetta. 3 years old; an"'

1,?o.k1 bitch; price, $2?. Pointer Dog pupp!

black, white and ticked by "f«»f"'^ "

,

May B; 10 weeks old, very '"<"<'';?•"' '„

promising. Price, $15. George W Ifi^"

Middleboro. Mass. "

SEVERAL high class pointer I'ilches at reaWJ_

able prices. W. H. Winslow, 60.S Chefrt""'

St., Philadelphia.

Setters.

R
GORDON SETTER PUPS for .sale at K"^

f 15 each, whelped June 4. 1HH9. «»! , °;„V
fine bitch Dandelion ex lorn. T^PJa
are extra strong and finely- "'«'^''<'''

...iring
exchange a bitch pup ••.v''-y"''f

f.";"rtr
a giKxl f.ordon setter cheap shouiu -^^

G

R

to Smith Brothers. I>eep River, Conn.

pedigree.

FD SETTER PUPS, combining field ^""^

ties with pure blood. Price J7.50- '
,,

Ninth and Lombard.

Setters. Terriers.

i-

I

L'

R

-y-^OR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches

by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone. Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-

'

scriptive list No. 6 to (ieorge H. Hill, Ma-
dcria, Ohio.

RISH SH;TTf;R bitch, whelpt-d August, iSS«,

Will. Weigley's Grab (Champion Biz X
Champion Lady-Clare) out of Stella Glen-
cho (Cnainpion Glencho X Lorna Doone).
Price, etc.. address W. W. Kendall, P. t).

box ifiis, Philadelphia, Pa.

LEWELLYN dog puppies by <'ius Boii<lhue

(34.19)— Flossie liladstoiie (5731). Beautiful-

ly marked with black, white and tail aii<l
,

bodies ticked. Field trial and bench show
;

champion stock on both sitles, and strong
ill Duke-Rliaebe blood. Price only $2,s

when 3 months old. Dr. A. T. Severance,
Exeter, N. H. 33

ED IRISH SETTF;R CHAMPION NELLIE, I

(A. K. S, B. 6453) whelpe<l iSK) by Champion
Glencho—Bess" This bitch is sf) well known '

that it is useless to describe her. Iiiaddi-
^

tioii to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the clialk-Mj^e classes at

New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $2ys.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Kichmond Street,
Philadelphia. ,

FOR SALF^—English setters, dogs and bitches,

by such noted sires as Count Noble. Rod-
erigo. Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptivi-

list No. 6. George H. Hill, .VIa<leira, Ohio.

THE following F'liglish Setters arc thoroughly
broken, fit for field trials and as well bred
as any in America;

ALPHONSINF:, whelped 1S85 by Cham-
pion Gladstone—Coiiiassie, in whelp to

Count Nobel. A grand field bitch, black.
white and tan color. Price, f.^oo.

j

FORMAN'S PRIDE, whelpeil 1887 by
Champion Forman—Countess B,; thorough-
ly field broken, black, while and tan in

color. Price, J150.

CLIPPIiR W. whelped iS,S7; Sweainngs
Dan—Ccmiitess Paiisie.winner of first prize

in Philadelphia. Field Trials Derby of last

year, black, white and tan in color. Price,

t4c«.

DART W. sister to atiove. winner of 3rd
prize in Philadelphia. Field Trial Derby.
Price. J.200.

Col. Ridgway, care Fancikrs' Jot'RNAL.
32 South 1 liinl Stret t, Philn.

F;I) IRISH SFITTER CHAMPION .MoLLIE
Bawii (.\. K. S. B. ,sH4i) whelped June ,?o,

1HK4, by Chaniouiii (ilencho-lliddy. By
maiiv judges this bitch is considered the
best in -Aiiieri.ia. She has recently had a

litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247.Richmond Street. Phila.

ERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9.

1889. by I^rry S ;
grand field and show

dog, by Champion Ctiicfex I.t igh Doane I;

out ol l.ass a niie Dilcli i>y cnainpion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These imps
are bred to win on the bench or in tin-

field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 24S PhiUi
delphia. Pa.

.S|>aiil<?ls.
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COCKER SPANIF;L niTCH SMUT II, solid

black, wheljied July. 1.SS8. by Champion
Doc—Peggv Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class Philadelphia. 18S9. Price, $50. C. H.
Stouffer, Wayne. Del. Co., Pa.

CHOICE co<-kcr spaniel. I selected Cham
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this d<ig will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, |ioo; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

St. Hernards.

*OR S

A

Lf;-.\ fine litter af rough-coated St.

* Bernard puppies bvGrindel, imported from
SwitzerlaiKl out ofVesta, winner of first in

puppy class, Philadelphia show. 1S.S9.

Walter Peirson, 5of> Market St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. ,v|

UR f;nTIRF: kennels of St. Bernanls, in-

cluding Chaiiiiiioii Kigi, The.sbe, Ruth, etc.,

also a litter of ten piipjiies. l-'or particu-
lars see large advertisement on jiage l6.

Wentworth Kennels, Utica, N. \'. 32

At Stiul.

A

t<ri-'l-'OLK CoKONFVr (smooth fox terrier), by
^ Champion Result -Champion Diadem, win

ner of the Apollo and Second Grand Pro
duce Stakes, Sh. pee, }\u. Suffolk Splinter
(smooth fox terrier), by Champion Spang
lei- Pigeon. I'ee. *'i". Sullolk Settler

(wirehair), wiuner of nunierous prizes in

F^nglalid, and ist New York and Iloslon,

.s<>. Fee, jMi. Suffolk Toliy (wire hair),

from the celelirate<l kennelsof Mr. Carrick,
Carlisle, Eng. Fee, f 10. Sir George (Ited-

liiigton). winner of ist New York, S.s. 2d
Nfw York. '8,s. i.st Boston. 'Sy F'ee, $w.
Border Wang (Daiidie Dininont), winner
of 1st, novice and puppy class. Jubilee
Show. Ham F;Iiiis. I<:nglaii'd. '>>7. Fee, $111.

James Mortimer, Ilabylon, 1,. I., N. V. it

TerrlerM.

EDLINGTON TERR1ERPIPPII-:S by Punch
(see above) Nina Tlu-se ;iie s-ery proinis
ing. Price, male, jis; IVmaUs, Jm The
parents are dead game and the puppies
should make g(«Kl vt-rniin and coon dogs,
as well as winners <ni tht- bench. .\. S. I,

Doughty, Berlin. Camden County, N. J.

LACK ANDTAN ri-;RRll-;K (A. K. S. I)

7.S^,Sl, by Champion Vortegem Fortune,
weighs i.s ixmnds, winner of ist jjrize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, iH8q, Price, $.jo. J.

H. Winslow. fx>S Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia.

*OR SALE cheap, three fox terrier bitches one
' year old, nicelv marked. M. W. Taylor.

2706 North Broad St . Phila.

POULTRY.

A

c

Game.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER PUPPIES,
whelped December, 1R88. by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of Queen. Price.

I30 males. |2,s females. George Woo<iill.
Wayne Junction. Philadelphia.

/'"aHAS. K. MULL. Leljanon. O., breeder and
importer of pure Alierdcen Wire-Hair
Scotch Terriers, has for .sale fifteen puppies
from two to six months old, from Ashley
Mary (66<jo>, Jamie (6601). Price and pedi-
gree on application.

.ANDIE DINMtlNTS and Scottish Terriers,
My kennel of well-known winners for sale.

Either .seimrate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

FOX TERR1F;RS For Sale. Mt Toby Flip
(A. K. C. S. B. 14,429; dog, 2 years. Mt. Toby
Sjiarkle (A. K. C. S. B. 14,428) bitch. 2 years.
Webrtuck Racket (A. K. C.S. B. 14.4.SS) dog.
18 months. Silkey Mixture (A. K. c5. S. H.

14.427) bitch, 3 years. Flip and Sparkle have
|

each won fir.s't prize. Prices low. Dr. C.

I. Bailey, Millertoii, N. Y.
|

THE well known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennisare offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Keu-

j

iiels. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

Various. I

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade ur Charles Rosser, Hul-
ton, Pa.

FP. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel
uhia. will take a few high-class dogs to

* board and condition. The liest of reference
from promiiieiit fanciers. dh

FOR S.ALE. -^40 Scotch collies, superior breed-
ing and iinlividual merit; 4s bronze turkeys,
i,s« light Hrahnia and Laiigshan chickens.

Address Cnrrv it Parks, llea.son. 111., or. Percy
C. Ohl, .so Broadway, N. Y. it

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles Soinethiiig entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fanciers'
Publishing Company, 32 .South Third Stieet,
Philadelphia.

1'. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery Cdiinty,
Pa, handler of dog. A specialty made ol

conditioning dogs for bench shows. Keii-
ntls near l';iiii Station.

GAME FOWL.S forthe pit; send for circular

and 25 cents for book on games. P. H.
Hayes Dexter. Maine.

SB. ARTHURS. Warsaw. Jefferson County,
I'a.. cross-bred McD(mgal and Grist's pit

* games. Stags, $3; cocks. $5. Stamp for

reply. .W

/¥AHE GAMF; fowl MONTHLY is an illus-

I trated magazine (levoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual sub.scription price, ^l^x>, single
numlicr, lu cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
.Sayre, Pa. 5^

Mlnorcas.

H. ARTHURS. Warsaw. Jeffers<3ii County,
Pa., Standard B. and W. Minorcas and S.

C. W. Leghorn cockerels, at $1 each. Stamp
for reply. 33

I'lymoiitli Itofks.

\. I-lLLl-;BR(nVN. Ayer. Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

* live circular.

RP:EI)I-:kS look—20 fine white Plymouth
Kock pullets, $\ each; pairs, $3. Keiit Hood,
Greene, N. Y it

Jaooblns.

L. BAILV, Ardraore, Pa., offers some fine
Jacoblins for sale from imported stock,
also first.class black-tailed turbits. Silver
English owls. it

Pouters.

S.

A
B

POUTERS—This variety is stilt a specialty
with me. I import my breeding stock di-

rect from the well-known lofts of Scx>tland.
Having been successful the past season,
both in point of numbers and quality, fan-
ciers in quest of strictly high grade birds
will find it to their advantage to correspond
with nie, or what would be more satisfac-
tory, visit my lofl in person. Prices from
)io upward per bird. J. W. Acton, Eaton,
Ohio.

W

A

FOR S.\LF; CHF;.\P-One fox terrier ilog, one
collie bitch, <nie St, Bernard bitch, one
greylioiind bitch (by Champion .M.ijor, out
ofCluiiiiplon Belle) .Also the noted prize
uiniiiiiK greyhound bitch, Champion
lielle. Address George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

FO.\
HOUNDS, coon hounds, rabbit hounds,

UK) pups aiiti 35 trained dogs for sale, from
imported stock; write for prices. F". H.
Hayes, Dexter, Maine.

ELECTROTY'PF;s of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Phil.idel-

phia.

P1\I)IGRF;f;S carefully revised to insure cor-

rei-tiiess. and printed in an attractive form,
at ino<lerute prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
iiif{ Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGRF^E Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 7,s cents pe-r ion. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or .so

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 Seiutn Third St.,

Philadelphia.

PKINTINii estimates given forCirculars, Cards,
Letter Sheets. Hill Heads, Price Lists. Sched-
ules, Labels. Tags. etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

W.\NTED—One or two pedigreed fox terrier

hitches. One or two years old. M. W.
Taylor. 2706 North Broad St., Phila., Pa.

LFRlvI) A. I'.II.BERT, II') South stli Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturer of sports-
iiieu's gotxis, einbrncing }^iiii and fishing
r<Ml cases, leggings, cartrulge boxes and
belts, made from the best li-ather or can-
vas ;il lowest rates. 33 •

L"

SihiiiInIi.

HITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH exclu-
sively. Highest development with excep-
tional vigor anil utility. Winners wher-
ever shown. Choice birds after November
15. H. D. Kendall, I.,owell, Mass. 35

Various.

H. .\NDERS, Kulpsville, Montgomery
Coniitv, Pa., breeder of single comb white

* and firowii Leghorns, wliite Minorcas,
white Dorkings, Plymouth Rocks and white
and laced Wvandottes. Can furnish fine

birds reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for catalogue. 33

^ LF'CTR0TYPF;S of any variety of Fowls sup-
' plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
' ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

M)R SALE—Domesticated Brant Geese, suit-
< able for decoys or for ornamental ponds.

Address T. B. Gibbs, Clementon, Camden
County, N. J.

ARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given forCirculars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Hea<is. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Laliels, Tags, etc. The F'aiiciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wynandottes, Barretl and White Ply-
inouih Kocks.

WB. SHERRY, Stony Brook N. V.. offers i

pair red pyle game, ist by Nevius. $4; 1

'pair white CocTiins, 2d by Nevius, $4. 1000

egg perfect hatcher in goo<l order, $So. 33

Wyandottes.

ELDR!DGF;& MF;SERF;AU. Poultry Dealers,
Hempstead, L. 1., dealers in high-class
poultry an<l breeders of silver-laced Wvan-
dottes. Eggs for hatching in seastju from
premium birds. $2 jier 13. A few Wvan-
dottes. ctjckerels, white and silver-latx'd for

sale, from $1.50 up. Rouen drakes $1.50, or
will exchange.

WantH.

ANTED—A small Chinese owl hen, silver,

with retl bars. S23 Franklin St., Buffalo,

N. Y. It

Aiii'eitiseiiiaits wilhitlil ilisplny inserted under
this headingfor 2 cents per 7vordfor each insertion.

HI..-\CK RI':D, Red Pile and Golden
"> C( ) Diickwing Game Bantams for sale.
**O Rare chance to seciiie best blood ill

America. Winners at New York, Boston.
Toronto. Columbus, Buffalo, Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,

l-raiikliii. Pa. it

IlantaiiiH.
|

FF;W choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price

accoriling to qiialitv. Jesse G. Darlington,
53d and Media Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ItraliiiiiiM.

AFF;W choice dark Brahma pullets for .sale

sale or exchange (or strictly first -class Him-
alayan rabbits. Don't watt; nuinlur lini

3t ited. James E. Church, Hackensack, N. J.

tJanieH.

-|-.L00l) WILL TELL" Just home from
l-i Uelroil Internalional Fair. Detroit, Mich..

(- entries. \- 1st i)ri7,<s; isi' choice black

red, led pile and vlIIow diickwing games
for sale. Stamp lor circular. John E.

f.ill, Franklin, Pa. it

H. M.M.I.lvSON. Hudson, N. Y., will sell

a few standard black n-il game stags at t3

each. Will exchange- for single or double
harness or robes. it

F. KUSSMAUL. Roshndale. Mass., breeder of

black, red and pit games.

S-wallo-wB,

A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows rinly, of all

' colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true fancier
keeks Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as one a
stock as can be found.

J

w
PIGEONS.

• Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or 2 cents per unirdfor each insertion.

J

HarltH.

OHN V. YEGt.E DkWITT, Iowa, has for

sale several gixxl red. black and white
barbs of the liesl quality that will be hard
to lieat.

Tumblers.

SHORT FACED TUMBLF^RS—Almond cock,
kite hen; yellow self cock, red self hen,
kite cock, red agate splash hen. red agate-
mottled cock, yellow self agate hen, kite
cock, re<l rose-wing hen, yellow agate-mot-
tled cock, yellow rose-wing hen, white
agate-splash cock, almond hen, black-mot-
tled cock, black-splash hen; nearly all 1889.

Bred from grand birds, some of which were
grize winners at the larger shows in Great
ritain. T. S. Goddess. Baltimore. Md. it

Turblts.

ESSE LANCASTER, .sii W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breederand fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Varioiin.

\ W. VF;dITZ, Colorado Springs, Col. Pure

J-
white and shouldered point crest turbita.

* Also white Fantails and Swallows in all

colors. Stud, imported and prize winners.

N 0RDF:R to reduce ray lo(\ I will sell 20 pairs
of young Aiitwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; al.so some soo-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, lo South
Bro.ad Street. Philadelphia.

OHN V. YF;GGE DeWITT, Iowa, has for sale
excellent starlings, barbs, owls, quakers,
fans, carriers, magpies, moorheads and
wing turbits. Price reasonable; write for
wants.

OHN oRNF;LLAS, Springfield, 111. ; lor sale,
high-class fancy pigeons, eighteen kinds
pigeons and faiicy poultry. it

OHN H. LAMMERS. 39 South Caroline St.,

Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high-
class crested magpies iii all colors. Solid
and tailed turbits in all colors.

OHN SPEALLER, 1 210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. largest stock in Philadelphia.
Write for what is wanted.

PRINTING estimates given forCirculars, Cards,
Letter Sheets. Bill Heads, Price Lists. Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

LEO BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for
youngsters), every one repstered. 25^0.
Open iiands, for old birds, iceach. Send
for sample, f;. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

TURBIT, Dragon, Fantail. Owl and Tumbler
Pigeons in all standard colors. Write for
exchange and price list. Willard Wilson,
Wallace, Nebraska.

ARGf;ST stock of fancy pigeons in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market Street, Philadelphia. tT

MlHc-ollaiieouM.

I

J

J

J

J

v.

wALTER W. WHITF;
tiniore, Md
all colors.

N Broadway, Bal-
iiii porter and breeder of barbs;

lIomliiK I'lfireouH.

C,
F. KUSSMAITL, Roslindale, Ma.ss., has a
few young birds for sale; his stock has re-

turned from -200 miles, as far as it was sent.

r^RF;D B0WF;RS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River.
H Mass. Long <listaiice homing pigeons are

my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt. Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

W PANGBORN, 2.^8 yuiiicy Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y, offers for sale his entire loft of

* lioiniiig pigeons, coiisisliiig of about thirty-

birds, all Ai; several with record from 500
miles. Write for list, it

OUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N, W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of corresjxjiidence. In the breeding
lofl are: Blue Gown, 7i,s miles; Always
Ready, 4.S0 miles; Uncas, 4.S0 miles; Black
Hawk, 4(«i miles, ami several pairs, .vio

miles. All stock first-class.

OHN ORNELLAS, Springfield. III., has for
sale five kinds of rabbits, guinea pigs,
white rats and ring doves. it

Matrples.

OIIN H. LAMMERS, ^9 Scnith Caroline St.,

Baltimore, Md., breederand fancier of high-
class cresteil magpies in all colors. SoTid
and tailed turbits 111 all colors. 44

H
UlrdH.

i:ADyl ARTI;RS for talking parrots,
son's Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

Cagre KfrdM.

Wil-

G L'
ARGF;ST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-

delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Pliiladelpoia, Pa.

M G.... RICHARDSON. Milton, Mass . homing
pigeons, yoniig birds of my own breeding;

* have returned from as far'as sent. I have
a few pairs of youngsters, banded with the
Sporting Life seamless bands, for sale, I
purchased all mv stock direct from Henry
Wagner. Esq.. of' Roslindale. Mass. I also
have one pair of breeders to dispose of.

ArtlHtH and Kiiigravers.

ENRV t:KDMANN. Maple above Eighth
Street. Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

SPFX'IAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The F'anciers' Publishing Co.. 32
South Third St.. Philadelphia

E HAVF; made special arrangements with
Schrcilier & Sons, which are acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are able to
make special arrangements and terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers^ Publishing
Co., 3V>onth Third St., Philadelphia.

H

W
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WANAMAKCR'S.

Of course Wananiaker has

Horse Goods and Dog Fixiugs

and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL. N. J.

Edw.|«^^Tryon.Jr.,^C°
10 AND 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,

The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Part Interchangeable. Also

Parte, Colt, Reiiitoi, Baler, M% WiElffiter, laca,

A FINR UNK OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

BUFFALO STRAIN

„^<*

.^°

<$

'O^ WINNERS

AT AI,I,

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Samuel Wilson,

Meflmiilcsvill*'. Itiwks <«»., I»a.

BREKUER OF FANCY POII.TRY,

. INCLliniNG THE

PATAGONIAN HEN,

BOSTON GREYS,

SCOTCH BRAHMAS,

BRONZE TURKEYS,

AMERICAN 00M1NIQUE8.

PEKIN DUCKS, ETr.

ALSO THE

TRUE GERMAX HARES

A distinct breed imported from Ocrniany. Kii

tirelv dlfffrent from any other in tliis country.

Price List and Catalogue free. Address as

above.

LEADING ESTABLISHMENT.

I'iiie Singing l.i«naries, Mocking Fiirds, Rii

niolnaudall other Fancy Cnge Birds, Talking

Parrots, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, P«-

Animals; Dogs, etc. Coldfish, (llobes, Aquiiri

urns, etc. Cages of every description. Honltr

and Dog supplies, Foo<l. Seeds, etc. Send foi

price list.

H. W. VAHLE,
3i<) Market St. and ^ti Ni)rth gth St.,

rhiladtlphia.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
A weekly paper devoted to Home and haniy

Poultry, Pigeons and other birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS, B. A.. L. L. B..

Kditor and Proprietor,

273 Shand, London, W. C.

aeut postpaid to the United Stated and Canada,

per annum, $2.60.

RNARDS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our entire Kennel

of both Rough and Smooth Coated
St. Bernards, including Champion Rigi

(Champion Apollo-Bernie), Thisbe (Bon-
ivard-Alma III, Ruth (Kaufman's Barry-
Bellai and numerous others, some in

whelp. Also a fine litter of ten pups,
sired by Rigi. Prices low.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

THE LARGEST STORE Di AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

Wentworth Kennels,
UTICA, N. Y.

smwBEM kmm
MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.

IMIILADKLPIIIA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

XKW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH anil PEERLESSWHITES.

No Other Color Bred,
ond-class Birds.

The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
|

Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, I nd. Carriers and Barbs

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRKKDKR OF

lall color.s).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took isl and id in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockscombined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, hut I SEUI.

THF.M TO OTHER.S. Stamp for reply.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Dlllin TUCII Oar new ATI.AH. entlUe.1, 'HKNHIBI.E I<OW.
BUILU intllli COST llorsKS HOW TO BIIII.D THKIM.'*

Now rckdj. This oontsini ulanii, iUnntrstlons, u>d completa descriptions of 5S
Now, Beaatlfnl, sad Cheap Coanirr lloasea, costing nrom |MIO to |7t00.

Shows bow 70a oan balld a S'JOOO hooM ror9I7«>0« sod how to msks them
haadsome, eanrfinlent, healthr, Hc!*^ cool, and alrr In snmmar,
warm and eheaplr heated In winter. Tails Intcndlnc bullaars of bomss
what to do. and wsmi thrm whst not to do. Deacribes honscs adapted
loaUcUmaif. I NATIONA I, A KCIIITKCT^H lINinN.
ill'OO by ia>il- i (M7 Chestaut Htreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Exhibition Birds and younif Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and While Carriers. Also Black.

Yellow, red. Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Medley's lofts to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Ha.ssard.

Prices; Barbs, $-,0 per pair and up; Carriers,

$40 p<'r pair and up according to age and
show ponits.

THEO. R GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Honiini Pipas aM Fantails.

Only One Quality

o' Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

TIIOS. W. TUGGI.E, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and

Owls.

823 Broad St. , Columbus, Ga.
QSend foi

ALCITE I'Dk

I'Ol'LTKY
A.N 11

I'UiKONS.
Send for Sample and Price List.
YORK CHEMICAL WORKS. York, Pa.

The Fans are in Plain. Heavily Crested and
l!<H>le<l. and bred from stock of three of the niosl

noted Fantail lofts in America. The Homers are

tested as record birds and parents of records binls— from yio, SJ.S and 700 miles. Cnn give a clear pedi-

gree. Send for price list.

Mr K, R. Schraiidt, Richmond, Vn., says ol

birds I Intelv sent him: "The birds I i>nleied are

I received and 1 am well pleased with them. There
I are no finer in our city. And what a iiiie way
'• you have of packing them for shipping. '•"•'*)'

I

arrived in the very finest condition and with

1 very light charges.''

VOL. 8, NO. 11. \WHOLE NO., a:j. ;
PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 2.

PER ANNITM, S2.50.
SINGLE COPIXS, Ho.

MR. H. ERDMANN'S RED BARB
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IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

AdvertiumeMls inserted under this heading at the
,

following rates: One inch, single insertion, tijo;

iS.^oper month.- tl5 for three months; $iSfor six

months, and Sio /ktr J>*ar.

T
HE TYPICAL COLUE

CLIPPER

B

:::^»Jr/

EAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 54")

By Kcno—Fly. ThiRdogiii addition to being;

up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He sired the winning bjtch

puppy at the last Philadelphia »how. ^ee $io.

OAKVIKW KENNKLS. Box 91, Philadelphia.

by English Champion Eclipse out ol imported
NesU. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, HoniellsvUle; ist,

Lee, 1887; 1st Troy; ist, New Ha%'en; 2d, Buffalo,

i889; 2d, New York; 1st and stwcial Troy, ist and
special Utica, island special Rochester, challenge
prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special (or

best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

dog bred iu United States or Canada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
yueecny, 1st Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup. II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, 1st and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the Iwst

formed dot? in the country, bar none.
Fee J20. ' Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantowu. Phila., Pa.

POIMTER IM THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner four firsts and numerous other priies.

Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
p. O. Box 1247, Phila.

3.00
B.oo

3-00
i

I.OO I

.80

z.oo

50

50
•75

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Chatnpiun Scotilla, Charlerui II,

Champion Uiiblin Scot,

Roslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER 8AC1IKM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

OnCOIAI nCCCD> Besides stock of aH ages
UrtUIAL Urrtn. by our celebrated Stud
Dojfs, Collies, Pointers ana Irish Terriers, w_eof-

ler especiaiiv .si>iiie piipple.i u> iic'iiLiK SCOT,
FLORKY I'and I-LHRRY HI, also by SACHEM,
EX. MAU<;p;und Irish Terriers K-X. ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
p. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee |iu.(x>.

Actor, first orize winner, 4*4 lbs. Fee fio.oo.

Whiskers, Orst prize winner, albs, weight. Fee
lio.oo. JA.MKS 1-(jSTKR,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ORD IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines l)oth field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i888,and

on the bench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889. Stud fee,

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

COLID BLACK COCKER SPANIEL,

CHAMPION DOC,
(A. K' C. S. B. 8511) by "Young Ol>o," out of "Rose
Obo. Stud Fee, $20. To approved bitches only.

Doc has won many first, special, champion and
challenge prizes at the l)est shows in America,
and is sire of many winners, including. Hor-
net, I* Tosca, Red Uoc, etc., etc.

For particulars address
AMERICAN COCKER KENNELS,

P. O. Box 277 Philada.

THE KENNEL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at

the following rales: One inch, single insertion,

Si-So; Ss-^o fier month; S/s for three months; tiS

for six months, and tio per year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a gooil dog cheap write to

the Uuaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

Broken setters, I30; unbroken, $8; spaniels

broken, $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, J1.5;

unbroken, J8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Penna.

DOGSM SALE.
For a first-class dog of any kind write to

Fred H. Kirby,
135 and 137 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Ha.

In writing please mention this paper.

FOX TERRIERS
FROM THOnOir«HBUEl> J^TOCK.

Descriptive price list on application to

Bevenuick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

P. O. Box 676.

In writing please mention Fancibus' Journal

ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARDS.
For sale.—Brood bitches Champion (lemma I,

9765; Alpine Maid, 9759 (bred to All>ert Plinlim-
mon); Monopole (Priest, littcf brother to Cham-
pion Sans Peur, ex Gemma 11). Stud dogs:
Alpine Chief, 9736; Pilgrim (litter brother to Ro-
land, 12.401). All are wnported, of the very best
Swiss blood. Also, a fine litter by Young Otho—
ex Thuna I, 65.S8, and dog and hitch (both rough)
by Champion Hector, ex Champion Gemma 1.

The Hospice Kennels (K. E. Hopf 1, Arlington,

N.J.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Burges . %
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.

' Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

portrait
Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel

I

IJog, Diseases of Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd
' Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3-°°

I
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond . 1.00

i Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond
Dogs, Management of. Mayhew. i6mo .

I

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

' Englishc Doggcs. Reprint of 1576 50

English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5<»
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill toIX, each 4.50

: English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI to XIIl,each 450
I
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

!
eases 5°

i
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables .^.00

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
I pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

]

Pedigree Record Book, 2(jo pages, fifth gen-
eration 2-50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60

Pointsof Judging; new edition, correct to

date 50
Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Asbinont . . .50

! St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc. ; cold portrait of Plinlimmon, 1.25

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50

' The Dog, by Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait I.oo

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5 00

j
The .Mas'tiff, the History of M. B. Wynn 2.50

The Setter. Laverack 2.75

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25

I
Typical Dogs; jKirtrails from life of 31

I prize dogs; in leather 7-5°

\
Youatt on the Dog 2.50

C.M'.B HIKOS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bcchstein. fJew
Edition i-S"

Native Song Birds. George J. Barnesby. . i.oo

The Canary -50

PIGEONS.
Practical Pigeon Keeper. ' Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier s «>

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caritlea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
woodcuts. .._....._ 8.CXJ

figeODs and Raijbiia Dciauici .^
POULTRY.

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9'<»

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Poultry Yard. Miss Watts 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. V> plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Domestic Poultry. Saunders 30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. i.oo

Duck Culture. Rankin . ; so
Poultry Diseases. Vale 50
Poultry for the People. Comyns 50

Poultry for the Many. Plautajcust 50

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns .50

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25

Poultiy Culture. I. K. Fetch 1.50

Poultry Account Book v>
MISCELLANEOUS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cunicullus. . . 1.50

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 2oopictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25
The Cat. John E. Diehl 30

PUBLICATIONS.

POU LTR Y.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI-
ERS, AMATEl'RSand BREEDERS for PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CA(.E BIRDS, RAB-
BITS und MINOR PETS. Containing Article
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLP: copy free ON APPLICATION,

Office: 171 FLKET ST.,LONDON, B.C.

KST.VHMSIIKI) 1871,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted tu Does, Poultry, Pig.

eons, Rabbits, Cat.-;, Cavics and Cage Birds.

Articles by the I.,eadiiig Authorities. I^ttera

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Re-
liable Reptjrts. Queries Answered by Specialists.

Illustrations l>y Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free. United States and Canada,
)2.IO.

Address Post-Office Orders and comniuiiicatioDs

to the i-iinciers' Gazette. Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C.

T STUD, FOX TERRIER

GENERALGRANT
(A. K. C. S. B. 4742) by Champion Raby Tyrant

out of Warren Lady. Stud fee, *i(> to a limited
number of approved bitches. General Grant
has won many first and special prizes, V. H.
C. Philadelphia, iSSy, and special for best fox
terrier dog or bitch owned in I'hiladelphia.

M. W. TAYH»R,
36 2706 North Broad St., Philatlelphia, Pa.

IF YOU
WANT
A

DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. 1 carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted K. HtJPE,
464 N. Ninth St., I'hiladelphia.

52 'y

I
RISH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
rA. K. S. B. s8oo.) By Champion Bnice— I.urav.

Winner of ist pri7.es Phila<lilphia, New York,
etc., and champion prir.es at Riehinoiid, SI Paul,

Toledo, et».

FEE, $25.

B. P. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

SPANIELS AT HALF THEIR VALUE.

Twenty-five cocker and fieUl spaniels; prir-e win-

ners and prize stock; best kennel in Canada:

stud dogs, br<Hxl bitches in whelp: puppies.

.No reserve. Write for list. Aildress Andrew
Laidlaw, Woodstock. Ontario. 34

I

44 & 46 DuANK St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. k TREAS.
We nianiifactiire ten thou-

I

sand styles of Dog Collars. Har-

I

nesscs. Locks, Leads, Brushes,
,
Combs, Bells,Couplings, Blank
ets. Whips and Baskets IVii

Dogs.
Write to us lor catalogue A.

<J.VMK HANTAMS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, M<1.

Game Bantams. Xi

AL REWREWARD -lost, goidoii setter dog,
o, Bergen Point on collar. Return,

16 North Nineteenth street. 33

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OK

Light Braliinas, Plymoutli Rocks, Wy-

aiidottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

)t

THP: best ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER
AND

FANCIERS'. CHRONICLE,
Hor all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,
U.VHHITS. C;A«E-B1I11>S, AC.

It is the recognized p^nglish organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-

per of its class. American breeders will find the

best English stock advertised in its columns.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, J!l3. 1 5,
Office: 139 & 140 Pleet St., Iv C, London.

ASIKKKAX KF.XXKT. CLL^B

gTUDgOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMERICAN KENNEI. (JAZETTE,

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports, and certified prize lists,

of the diflereiit shows; stud bo<jk registrations

and numbers of each month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Olub,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

#'
PAMPHLETT

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterlimry .Siu'Kt'o'N

Hi9« IJKOAUWAV. NEW YORK.

DIPQ Chesters, Herkshires, Polands. Foi

r lOO. Hounds, Beagles,Collies,Setters.W.GIB-
BONS &CO ,W. Chester, Pa. Send stamp for or.

A Doer That Knows the Time.

From the Pernandina Mirror.

County Clerk Wolf owns a little black-

and-taii dog that has a habit of visiting his

master daily at 4 o'clock P. M. One day during

the recent rains a hard shower set in just about

4 o'clock, and the clerk and his deputy wf'

speculating whether the dog would make his

usual visit. He reached the office dripping w«<

two minutes late, which fact he sieined to feel-

After the Hdjouriiment of the County Coinmi*-

Hioncrs last Wediies<lay, and before the l«)ard lefi

the room, the clerk was busy writing up "1*

minutes of the meeting when he heard the we"

known footsteps of his visitor. Without raising

his eyes from the minute book Get)rge reinarken

that It was 4 o'clock. There being no clock m
the r<M>m and the clerk not having referred to ni«

watch, those present asked wtial made nin>

think so, when he replied that his dog was com-

ing. Wntehes were drawn, and, although somf

varied a ininnte or two. that of the clerk pointw

to precisely f<mr o'clock. Another peculiarity "i

the dog. anil one his master greatly appreciat'*

is that he is never at home at meal tunes, pi*"

ferring to take the same with neighbors.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAI^.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2.00 EACH PER YEAR.

Foreign Subscriptions, 12s. 6d.

English subscriptions received by C. A. May
& Co., 153 High Street, Notting Hill, I.,ondon,W.,

Kngland:

AOyERTISINQ RATES:

Classified Advertising, without display, two
cents per word for every insertion.

Stud and Breeijehs' Cards, $1.50 per inch
for single insertion ; $5.40 for one month, $15 for

three months, I28 for six mouths and (50 per
year.

DiSPLAVED Advertising, $3 per Inch for first

and $2 per inch for subsequent insertions.
Advertistnients must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communications to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32-Sot'TH Third St.

Philadelphia.

Nbw IToKK Office—so Broadway.
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHII.AUKI.PHIA, NOVEMBER -', 1889.

KENNEL FIXTURES.

Dox Show.s.

Dec. 5, 6, 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. A, L, Weston, secretary.
Dec. 11-18.—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary,
F R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind.
Dec. 24-27.—Ber'ki County Poultry, Dog and

Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., Horace
Grander, secretary.

1890.

Jan.-.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,
8. C.

Jan. 6 to II.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Bay City, Mich., W, K.
Brace, secretary.
Jan II to iK —Cit^nriria P#.t fttnr-k 9??d B^nch

Show Asaoaatiou, at Augusta, Ga., A. H. V'oder-
leith, secretary
Jan. 27 to Feb. 1.—Colorado Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Peb. II to 14.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
March II to 14.—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 to 28.—Massachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field TrIulH.
Nov. 4.—Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,

Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
NoN'. II.—Canada Kennel Club at Chatham,

Ont. C A. Stone, Secretary, I„ondon, Ont.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

Wooster, O.
Nov. 18—Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Nov. 22.—Robins Island Club; secretary, Walter

•..Wellington, Brcmklyn, NY.
Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at L,exing-

lon, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, NY
Dec. 16.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

pr, Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, MarietU,

1800.

Jan. 30—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
kersSeld, Cal. H. H. Briggs, Secretary, u3 Bush '

Street, San Francisco, CaH
|

Jan. 27. -All-day Field Trials, at West Point.
MISS., secretarv, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway,

i

New York City.
Feb. II —Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,T" W. L. Thomas, Secretary.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

H. k .Funkstown, Md.—See answer to F. M. S.

B- L- S. Boston, Mass.- The address is Santa
Clara, Cal.

P- M. S. Boston, Mass.—We shall have the
work in stixrk soon.

J E- D., Lotus, I id. We will do onr liest to re-
spond to the request.

f A. B, Providence, R. I.—The greatest dia-
"•"•* '>y « Barrett bird was mo miles by Leslie P.,
" youngster. The joiiriiev was late in the Autumn
of i8«7.

* D., Bangor, Me.- Send us the original pedi
Pff and we may be able to work it up for you.
here arc so many dogs of the same name as the
'f you give that a further clue is necessary to
place him

L. B., Albany, N. Y. -The work is out of
"t The remedy it gave for roup was; Sepa-

[J

'h* birds affected. Rub Cayenne pepper in
* 'oof of the mouth to expel the mucus Wash
o«lh and eyes with cold salt water, then give

a pill made up of balsam of copaiba, two
drachms; white pepper, one drachm; heavy car-

bonate of magnesia to make into six grain pills.

Do this daily until improvement is noticeable.

Every other day give a pill of bitter aloes.

THE KENNEL.
CURRENT REPORTS

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
' What strange reports are current here in town.

I

—The Spanish Student.

\ No subject which we have touched upon

since the enlargement of The Fanciers'

Joi'RN.\L has seemingly created so much

I

impression as our comments of last week
upon the A. K. C. Every day has

brought us letters from prominent men
of all shades of opinion upon the subject

at issue and the discussion which has

gone beyond its original line. The re-

ceipt of these letters has been excessively

gratifying for the reason that the subject

was by no means so easy a one to handle

as either party seemed to think looking

at it each from their single point of view.

When we have A. K. C. supporters, its

critics and those on the fence, looking at

the dispute, all telling us we have as one

puts it : "Hit the nail squarely on the

head in re A. K. C," we feel sincerely

flattered and complimented.

«
-» *

It was our purpose to infer by what

we said last week that our remarks were

by way of summing up the case, but Mr.

Peshall has sent another letter which is a

fitting entl to the matter as it gives

his side of the tliscussiou in a clearer

manner than it has hitherto l)een pre-

sented. With this comnmnicatiou we
consider it best to close the discussion so

far as arc columns are concerned. We
have given a good ileal of space to it al-

ready; it is thoughly thrashed out by this

time and with the field trials Ijegin-

ning next week, our columns will lie too

crowded to permit of long communica-

tions.
*

• #

We believe the discussion will be pro-

ductive of much good. "He that

wrestles with us strengthens our nerves

and sharpens our skill; our antagonist is

our helper," says Burke in his Reflec-

tions. And the A. K. C. officials, will,

we believe, have no cause in the long run

to regret that they were handled without

gloves on this occasion.

*
« *

One correspondent writes us as follows:

"About the letters of Mr. Vredenburgh

and Mr. Belmont l)eing prearranged, etc.,

I can say to you that I know positively

Mr. Belmont knew nothing of Mr. V.'s

whatever until handed to him. I can well

understand your remarks on the matter,

for had I not not known differently I

would have Ijeen of the same opinion as

yourself But, as I say, I do know differ-

ently. I therefore mention the fact."

-»

»

There is a slip here. We did not say

the letters were written by arrangement,

but that all who had spoken to us on the

subject held to that \iew, and we were

simply telling what was said outside of

the immediate circle of fifficials. We are

glad to be placed in the position to con-

tradict most emphatically that there was

understanding on the subject of these

letters prior to their being written.

editorial opinions is the proper style of have another extraordinary decision on

an official journal. If an expression of the truth versus registration misstate-

opinion is necessary at any time it would ineut.

be Ijetter to have it published as an an-

nouncement made by the Advisory Com-
mittee and signed by its members.

*
» -K-

«
* *

t

Some of our friends have expressed no

I

little surprise that the writer of these

notes should be such a strong supporter

of the .\. K. C. There should be no oc-

casion for any such surprise. No one

ever ditl more for the welfare of the A.

K. C. than the writer. What was attacked

was mismanagement and blunders. Much
improvement has been made in that di-

rection and previous causes of complaint

which provoked criticisms have been re-

moved. We are not looking back, but

forward. Then again the idea that there

is sufficient energy to keep alive an in-

dividual club was proved to have no

foundation by the collapse—for collapse

it was—of the National Breeders' Club.

It is doing no good to keep barking up

the tree which the coon has left, and we
simply propose supporting, encouraging,

suggesting ideas, and at the same time

freely criticising the A. K. C. By this

course we hope to strengthen and im-

prove the organization.

-»

* *

The idea that the A. K. C. is run by a

clique we know to be completely inac-

curate. The time was when to be voted

a good fellow meant that anything he

proposed would go through, but the large

accession of clubs has rendered this a

thing of the past. There never was more

The A. K. C. in its darkest nour never
got into such a Muddle-Puddle Junction
condition of affairs as has the much-
lauded English Club, according to its

own official showing.

*
* *

Another potiltry and dog show is to be
held at Richmond, Ind., on December
II to 18. Last year's affair was very

successful and Mr. J. E. Dougherty, the
kennel department superintendent, is

anxious to make this one even more so.

«
-» *

They do say that one of our New York
contemporaries is to have a new kennel
editor. Possibly he is already installe<l,

judging by the following note we find this

week in the columns referred to: "At a

recent meeting of the English Kennel
Club it was decided that any Irish setter

whelped after Dec. 31, 18X9, if cropped,

will not be eligible to compete at any
kennel club show. When was it the

custom to crop Irish setters ?

-»

-* «

Bay City, Mich., will have a poultry
and dog show on January 6 to 11.

*
* *

We wonder it has never occurred to

anyone to make a change from the pres-

ent method of running field trials so as

to avoid byes. The leading position

of America to-day is due to the happy
faculty of our citizens for assimilating

outspoken expression of opinion than at 1

'^^ t>est points to l)e obtained from every

the last two meetings of the Executive

Committee,and no unbiased listener could

notne to aiiv other oninion than that in

Dr. Perry and Mr. Anthony the club has

two first-cla.ss members of the Advisory

Committee. .\t the last meeting while Mr.

Belmont was in the chair he showed ^qual

clearheadedness. Mr. Wise said but little

on either of these occasions, but speaking

individually we should be perfectly con-

tent to leave any question to be discussed

and decided upfin by the Advisory Com-
mittee.

« »

Take the decisions which have been

made by the committee and compare
them with such loosely reported absurd-

ities as appear in the official minutes of

the last English Kennel Club meeting,

which will be fomid on another page of

this paper.
*

* -»

Either our poultry and pigeon depart-

ment would be crowded into very close

quarters or we would have to increase the bje dog run against the first dog at

other country. We have no traditions or

precedents dating to the time of Charles
II to hamper us in our national march
of improvement. Here and there, how-
ever, we come across bits of stagnation,

an eddy in which we spin around with-

out making any onward progress. These,
however, only need a little deflection of
the main current to wipe them out of ex-

istence.

••
Such an eddy is to be found in the now

obsolete method of arranging the draw
at the beginning of a stake, and it can be
corrected by ailopting the methotl which
has Ijeen empjoyed in lawn tennis tour-

naments for several years, and is found
to work so admirably. The process is a
very simple one, and avoids all possi-

bility of a bye and its repetition. We
know that if a stake comes down to nine
dogs we have four heats and a bye, then
two and a bye, and then one and a bye,

and that it is hardly possible to run a
stake without a bye. The idea of making

the size of The p-ANciERS' Journal to

contain the fully justified letters of ex-

hibitors, if our Kennel Club published

such a report as the rjite we direct atten-

tion to. Take the case of Barkwith Lady.
What did the owner say in his letter, and
are we to understand that a mistake in

registration must govern an entry ?

What nonsense, yet that is all we can
make out. The case of Lune II we leave

to Mr. Wade, who is making a specialty

of faking—the discussion of it we mean.
The only questions almut Captain Whal-
ley's case is whether his rank <lid not
save him from some dreadful penalty.

the top of the list is a poor substitute for

the tennis method of arranging the draw.
«-

«
« «

Then we came to the great enigma.

We know first of all that the only start-

ing numbers which will avoid byes are as

follows: 2, 4, S. 16, .^2, 64, i. e., an exact
doubling of the figures every round. If

you take any intermediate figure \ou are

bound to get byes liefore you get to the
final brace. The principle of the Bagnall-

Wyld system is to reiluce the overflow
above any of these figures by a prelim-

inary series which will lower the num-
ber for the first round lo one of the
figures given aljove. vSuppose, for in-

stance, that there are twenty-four dogs
ready to start in a stake—that is eight

We should not \>e at all stirprised to

learn that one outcome of this correspon-

dence will be the restriction of the

C.azette to something nearer the* lines we
suggested last week. A pure and simple

record with the omission of individual

What is this Pooty case ? Can any person more than will run the stake out without
unravel the tangled skein of unintelligi-

|

a bye—the way to reduce the numljer
ble English of the rejiort? We have read is "as follows: A preliminary round is

it and re-read it until our head buzzfd, called for of eight heats, which will take
and are as far as ever from finding out sixteen dogs out of the stake and leave
what the man who wrote that report in- eight in—technically you make eight
tended to say. Then, as a wind up. we byes in one round,[aud add them to the
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eight winners of the eight heats, and

then it is plain sailing to the end. By

this method there is no waste of time and

no advantage to any dogs, for, according

to the Anjerican system of deciding sec-

ond and third places, every dog has an

equal chance, whether he runs or not, in

the preliminary round. Where a bye

does give an advantage is at the end of

the struggle, and not at the beginning.

Besides which to obviate any theoretical

quibbling over presumed advantage to

the eight dogs not in the preliminary

round in our supposed case they should

be drawn against one another and form

the first four heats of the iirst round, or

series, as many choose to call it, and let

the other eight follow in the order of

their original drawing. In that way all

the dogs have run a heat by the time you

get down to the first brace of dogs which

won in the preliminary round.

them beiug Count Howard, Princess

Beatrice II, Rockingham, CoraofWeth-

erall, and Princess Phcebus, belonging

to Mr. F. Windholz, of New York; Don

Quixote and Alice Gray, the property of

the Rosecroft Kennels, and several

other younger dogs.

»%

affair. The committee does not feel

authorized at a first attempt to announce

money prizes and will keep to diplomas.

Mr. James Watson, of this city, will

judge all classes
*

Mr. John Vail starts South on the 31st

with quite a string of young dogs to be

broken. Mr. Vail will probably settle

permanently in some good section where

game is plentiful in the South.

*
» »

In our opinion also the runner-up de-

serves more credit than he commonly

receives. On paper we have got field

trials down to a theoretical grain of mus-

tard seed, but it is all wrong to place a

dog that was knocked out in the first

round on au equality with the dog that

has won say four heats before meeting

the stake winner in the final heat. It is

pure theory to say every dog the stake

winner has individually beaten is on an

equality for second money. You cannot

measure field trials by quarter seconds or

a foot rule as you would the difference in

a race or a jumping match; in other

words, there is no hard and fast rule to

govern where opinion is such a factor in

arriving at decisions. According to all

recognized principles of sport a dog that

has won four heais isbcUci luan ouc lliai

has been put out in the first round.aud yet

we could give one. if not more, instances

of a dog beaten easily in the first heat,

being pitted against a dog that had run

through a stake to the final heat and

beating him for second money. A dog that

has obtained the meritorious position of

nmner-up is entitled to very great con

sideration indeed, and the larger the

stake entries and more numerous the

heats won by him the greater .^hould l>e

that consideration. It has even occurred

that a runner-up has l)een put back

to fourth place, and such a disposition of

such a dog in a large stake cannot be de-

fended by any known principle of sport

and fair-mindedness.

*
* »

In foot handicaps, a much older insti-

tution than field trials, the merit of the

runner-up is recognized by his being put

back in future handicaps a greater dis-

tance than any other runner l)eaten by

the actual winner of first money, and yet

in that sport there are actual facts in dis-

tances to deal with and not opinions, as

in field trials.
»

» *

We would like to see rules drawn up

up to afford some measure of protection

to the runner-up in place of those in

force at present which do not in our

opinion ensure justice to the dog.

•
* *

Mr. G. H. Covert, of Chicago, has pur-

chased the Irish setter dog Dick Swivel-

ler from Mr. I'ierre Camblos, of this

city. Mr. Covert is well pleased with

his purchase, and the addition of this

dog is a decided advantage to Western

breeders. Dick Swiveller is good look-

ing, well-bred and an excellent field dog.

»
« «

James T. Miller, of Tappan, N. Y.,

has with him near Greensboro, N. C,

quite a string of Laverack. setters, among

Quite a number of broken setters and

pointers have been sold recently. Among

them we may mention Dad Wilson, which

Mr. V. Loveland has purchased from the

Glenmore Kennel Club, of Syracuse,

Mr. J. T. Richards has sold his bitch

Idlewoof, Antic out of Princess Mix and

therefore litter sister to Volley, winner

of Derby and All-ages stake at the Phila-

delphia Kennel Club trial, to Mr. Percy

C. Ohl. Mr. Hulman, of Terre Haute,

whose recent purchase of the famous

setter bitch Lit and also the bitch Nannie

S., winner of second in the Derby at the

p:asteru and National trials iu 1885, was

noticed in Thk Fanciers' Journal,

writes us a very interesting account of a

private trial between them. The work

done by both was of a high class, and out

of twenty.-five points Lit made thirteen,

so she was acknowledged the winner.

Considering that Lit was ten years old last

July, and is also in whelp, she is certainly

a remarkable bitch, and it is likely her

looked-for produce by Cincinnatus will

be as good as her previously noted off-

spring.

The Clumber Kennels of ( Htawa have

recently disposed of the following span-

iels: Black field spaniel bitch Daisy, Bob

IV ex Moera, to H. H. Green. 1 awtucket,

R. I.; Bustler, lemon and white Clumber

spaniel dog, whelped May 16, 1.SS9, Drake

ex Lily, to A. L. Weston. Denver, Col.;

Flush, dog, same litter, to Irving A.

Stearns, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Jack, dog,

same litter, to Millard Sheide, Oil City,

Pa.; unnamed dog, same litter, to T. P.

Macdonold, Lennoxville. Q.; Ben II, dog,

Drake ex Madge, to C. ¥.. Clay, New
York.

*

Mrs. G. Kliot. of New Haven, Conn.,

has had the misfortune to lose her

promising sable collie puppy Rex. He was

whelped November 26, 1S8X, and was

by Glen Cairn out of Clipaway.by Clipper

out of Queen Bess II. This was a very

promisijig dog.

* *

*
» *

We learn that woodcock shooting can

now be had in the upper section of New

Jersey. The birds are in fine condition

and quite a number are found on the

breeding grounds. When Summer shoot-

ing is done away with we can expect fine

sport with this grand bird in the Fall,

when he is full grown and strong of

flight.

«**

Quail can now be shot in all our states,

but owing to the heavy rains nearly all

the first broods were destroyed. We
trust the second brood or the half-grown

little things that may be found this Fall

by the gunners may lie spared. We
appeal to the gmincrs; siwrtmen need no

appeal. Ruffed grouse will be unusually

plentiful in some parts this Fall, while

unusually scarce in general favorite local-

ities.

«**

Mr. George H. Rogers, of Atlantic

City, reports that his Irish setter bitch.

Belle HI, Bruce-Belle II, had a litter of

fifteen on the 1st of last month. Mr.

Kd. Maher's Larry S. was the sire, and

there were ten dogs out of the lot. Mr.

Rogers has succeeded in rearing eleven.

Quite a sensational sale has been

made in the spaniel world, Mr. A. C.

Wilmerding having purchased from Mr.

West the well-known Champion Doc. We
are glad to see Mr. Wilmerding with a

goo<l dog again.

# »

The well-known Irish setter Blarney

has also changed owners, and is now a

member of the Item Kennels at Bethle-

hem. Mr. Weiss is to l)e congratulated

on his purchase, and Blarney will l)e

among the money winners next year if

spared.

«

Reading dog show, to be held during

Christmas week, will Ik- almost a local

To those who decry in-breeding as cer-

tain to cause physical and mental defects

or weakness we commend the following

extract from "The Legends and Myths of

Hawaii," edited by Hon. R. M. Daggett,

late United States minister to the Ha-

waiian Islands: "In the royal families, to

subserve purposes of state, father and

daughter, brother and sister, uncle and

niece frequently united as man and wife.

The children of such unions were

esteemed of the highest rank.and.strange

to say, no mental or physical deteriora-
\ , ---1. r. «t : ,...

lion SeCUlCll lU icnuit num tin.». iin-^-a-

tuous relations." In commenting on

this statement a reviewer in the Nation,

vSeptember 26, 1S89, says: "There seems

to be no doubt of the accuracy of the

facts here stated. The magnificient

physicial development, tlie clear and ac-

tive minds, and the noble manners of the

higher chief are matters well withiiT the

memory of the present writer and of other

former residents of the group."

#
»

There is a proposition before the

Spaniel Club Committee to make "Classi-

fication No. i" read as follows,the altera-

tions being given in italics:

Fielil spaniels, any color. Challenge

Class, dogs and bitches. I'ield spaniels,

black, over 28 jwunds. Open Class, dogs;

Open Class, bitches. Field spaniels,

liver colored, over 2.S pounds. Open

Class, dogs and bitches. Field spaniels,

any other color, over 2« pounds. Open

Class, dogs and bitches. Clumber span-

iels. Challenge Class, dogs and bitches;

Open Class, dogs and bitches. Cockers,

any color, not over 2S pounds. Challenge

Class, dogs; Champion Cjass, bitches.

Cockers, black, not over 2H pounds,Open

Class, dogs; Open Class, bitches. Cockers,

any other color, not over 2S pounds,

Open Class, dogs; Open Class, bitches.

Irish water spaniels, dogs and bitches.

Puppy Class, any variety, under 12

months, dogs. Puppy Class, /iilehes.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNKI, CLl'B MEMBER.

The exposure of "Merlin" as the

author (?) of the article entitled "Infec-

tion and Disinfection" in the September

number of the Kennel Gazette which

you make in your issue of the 5th inst.

has created a great amount of interest

over here, and all agree that the remarks

made are. if anything, of too mild a

character. The pirate Merlin's reflec-

tions on being unmasked must be very-

bitter, and the position of the editor of the

official organ is certainly not an enviable

one. 1 wonder if the incident will prove

the last straw in the eyes of the club as to

the unfitness of that editor. I don't

know for certain who Merlin is, but I

have my suspicious. \ point in the

article in question which strikes me as

almost as unjustifiable as the wholesale

piracy of Ashmout's words is the way in

which Mr. Millais' name is coupled with

such world-renowned scientists as Dr.

Koch and M. Pasteur. To mention Mil-

lais' name in the same sheet as those of

Koch and Pasteur is positively ludicrous.

"What's in a name?" is a phrase oft

quoted by the pajier Millais is connected

with. I wonder whether there is any-

thing in what "some people" say that it

is very significant that Millais' name is

prominently mentioned in the article,

that it is signed Merlin and that Millais

owns a Basset hound of that name ! !

As I told you last week, the bull dog

match, notwithstanding the fact that it is

\ only for/,5 aside, is exciting considerable'

interest, and there will certainly lie a

large audience. At Southampton show

A. M. Hodgson was full of brag, and

talked of a much larger sum, and he is

now being laughed at for his want of

pluck, jack Kiiis was prepared iu cover

aiiv sum Hodgson liked to put down.

My private opinion is that the whole

thing is a dodge of Hodson's to sell his

dog. for whether Harper wins or loses,

a match of this kind always makes a dog

much talked of. . Harper is in the Chal-

lenge class now and cannot win any

more prizes unless the good ones are

away, and as he is not likely to bring in

much at stud, his owner no doubt would

be glad to see the back of him.

I

Hodgson has written his reasons for his

I
bull dog awards at Southampton iu the
T,.- .*^1 /^ n-,nticM oiifl 'If \/Aiii.ri vi:.c tr\ \lr

»

The changes seem to us to t)e advi.sable

as the other than black spaniels have not

lieen shown in numl>ers sufficient to war-

rant a continuation of a division by sex

of the liver as well as "any other color"

spaniels. The alteration of Challenge is

from the obsolete "Champion." A di-

vision of the puppies is a good move, as

the youngsters mustered well at our

leading shows this year, and were awk-

ward classes to handle.

THE FANCIERS* JOXJRNAI^.

Kennel Gazette and apologizes to Mr.

Cyril Jackson in these words: "I most

certainly must acknowledge an error in

juilgmeiit and am sorry my old friend

Jackson should be the sufferer. He is,

however, good sportsman and will, I

know, readllv forgive me." Great Scott,

this is comiiigit with a vengeance, for

at the show he defended the decision.

F>ery newspaper here slated hiiii un-

mercifullv for the award, and it is no

doubt these criticisms that made hitn eat

the leek and practice the art of "kid-

ologv." Cyril Jackson won't be flattered

by the phrase "my old friend."

Mr. A. F. Nash has arrived safely in

England from the States and has brought

back his bull bitch Dolores with him.

Nash was very jwpular here before he

went away and is cordially welcomed

back by all who know him. He had a

share in the Cook Kennels in America,

and some time ago I heard that the

"spec" <lid not turn up trumps. The

Cambridgeshire is run next week at

Newmarket. ( 'foldseeker I notice is be-

coming a hot favorite. He is owned by

a Mr. Smith, who races under the a-s-

sumed name of "Iveybournc." Two of

Mr. Smith's sons are well known in the

doggv world and have a fine kennel of

bull dogs, among them being Rulii'R

Pa.ssion, a bitch that is gradually making

her way to the ton of the tree, and a

grand pup out of her by Don Pedro,

which looks like making a red-hot one.

Illness, accident and death have of late

l)een very rife among kennel celebri-

ties. Only a fortnight ago I reportea

the death of three of our best blooa

hounds, i. e.. Nestor. Destiny and Are

thusa. Now I am sorry to have to record

that the vSt. Bernards Carl Rosa and Mac-

gregor,the bull dog WoodjKJcker, and last,

but not least, the fox terrier Veiiitia are

no more. The two former were well

known on the Ijench and winners of long

lists of firsts and specials. Venitia acquired

her celebrity from her wonderful success

as a matron, being the dam of the re-

doubtable Vesuvienne and also of Venio

and a host of high-class ones. At the

time of her death, which she met in the

sha])e of a baker's cart, she was rearing a

third litter of the same breeding as Vesu-

vienne and Venio. Her loss to the

Messrs. Vicary is irreparable. Wood-
pecker's name is known only on account

of having belonged to the keenest and
the most handsome woman in the dog
world, viz., Lady de Clifford. It was
with Woodpecker that her ladyship made
her debut in the judging ring.

I hear that .iftcr the 23th inst. the

Scottish Fancier will be converted into a

weekly journal. Thomson (iray is a

good fellow and the paper is a nice chatty

little one, so I hope that this new depart-

ure will prove a goo<l move.

l^NDON, Oct. 19, lS<S9.

The Prize Pugs
OF

..AMERICA and ENGLAND.
HV

M. H. CRYER.

[Copyright. All Richts Kesp.rved.]

[continued.]

BY HIBERXIA.

Why is it the coon dog—that distinctly

American canine which has lieen evolved

for the pur}iose intended by the most

careful, selective breeding—is not recog-

nized in our show catalogue?

Boston makes a class for her creation

—

the round-headed bull terrier; Chicago is

the only place where wire-haired fox

hounds are recognized, anil there were

several catalogues of last year in which

"curly coated Newfoundlands" appeared

in bold black type. But the coon dog

that is known from Maine to Florida has

never yet received recognition. Is it from

the difficulty of judging because no two

of them are alike? Perli.ips so.

It seems strange tliat no known pure

breed will make a satisfactory coon dog.

The combination of qualities neces.sary

for a successful coon hunter does not seem

to exist in any of the canine types.

In the first place a coon dog must have

an exquisite nose; he must be able to

track his tjuarry even on the top of stone

walls and along crooked rails. He must

be an excellent water dog and follow a

coon among the tussocks of a watery

swamp. His voice must be loud so that

it can l)e heard for miles. He must have

lots of wind and l)ottom, as it is often six

or seven hours before a coon is treed.

When his coonshij) is up a tree the dog
must make plenty of noise so that he can
stand at the foot and let his huinan fol-

lowers know of the fact. Then he must
have sagacity enough not to let the coon
swing off onto another tree and be miles
away while he stands "barking uj) the
wrong tree." And finally, he must have
the necessary "grit" to kill the coon when
it is shaken out of the tree.

The foundation of a coon dog in always
a hound bitch. This hound may be cither
a foxhound or a beagle or one of those
nondescripts callf<l by .Americans a har-
rier. The sire may be a business bull
terrier, a .shepherd <log, or almost ;iny-

tliing that has courage enough to fight

Ramely. In fact the most successful
rearer of coon dogs that I ever knew al-

ways allowed his bitch to roam about
the neighl)orlioo(l while she was in sea-

son—trusting to luck that the sire of the
expected puj)pies would be suitable. He
always succeeded in getting (aiid how-
many breeders of high-class dogs can say
as much?) two or three dogs that were
suitable and c<)ni|x>tent for the purjjose
for which they were intended.
Now will not those of our fanciers who

worship at the shrine of the Welsh ter-

ner, Schip])erke, Russian wolf-hound and
every other new breed that crosses the
ocean with the stamj) of aj^proval of the
English kennel club take u]» the coon
<|og and place him on the pedestal he
deserves? He could soon be bred to an
unifortn type, so as to conform to bench
''bow ideas even if his usefulness was
"""led forever.

IMICS OK AMERICA DURING THK I.A.ST

TEN YEARS.

In 1879 at New York there were twenty-

four pugs exhibited. I'nfortunately the

writer did not see them and has been un-

able to find any record of subsequent

winnings by any of them.

Philadelphia Kennel Club Bench Show-

had five entries in that year, and three

judges made a display of their knowledge

of pugs by sending Roderick out of the

ring, disqualifying him for "carrying his

tail on the wrong side." The first prize

was given to Punko, a very indifferent

specimen of the pug. He was never

shown again. The three wise men who

I

well marked. His hind legs were poor,

and he was too light in the hind cjuar-

ters. For pedigree, winnings and pro-

duce see records which follow later on.

In the bitch class Mr. Dagget's Dolly,

with "full pedigree," though unobtain-

able, won first; the only prize, so

j

far as the writer can ascertain, which

I
was ever awarded to her. Pittsburg

I held a show in 1880, and Mr. Moore's
Young Sooty won first.

I

i.S.Si. This was the first year cham-
pion prizes were offered for pugs in

America, the rule beiug at that time that

after a dog won a first prize at a recog-
i nized show he became eligible for the
champion class. .\t New York there

were two entries in the champion class,

Mr. Dagget's Dick and voung .Sooty.

Dick was absent and young Sooty had
a walk-over. Mr. Dagget's Dolly was
entered in the champion bitch class, but

was absent. In the o])en dog class there

were twelve entries, among them im-
ported (ieorge and imported Roderick,
both of Philadelphia. The coming to-

gether of these dogs was the commence-
ment of one of the most marked epochs
of pug showing we have ever known.
On this occasion Roderick won first

with Dr. Niveii as judge. The fair owner
of George was so put out over the deci-

sion that she presented the Doctor with
a beautifully bound volume of "Stone-
henge," asking him at the same time to

MR. A. 1:. PITTS' KASH.

hi answering advertisements plea.se

Mention Fanciers' Journal.

gave him first prize did so probably be-

cause the Hon. John Welsh had bought

him in London. Of course the Inited

States Minister at the Court of vSt. James

would not send anything but a standard! ?)

pug to this country, and as Punko carried

his tail on the left, which the judges con-

sidered the "right" side, he was awanled

the first and a grand special prize. Such

incompetency on tlie part of judges was

then a great obstacle to the success of

exhibitors of all kinds, and it was no

wonder that in those days of dog shows

in this country we had so much fault find-

, ing and so much bitter feeling exliil)ited.

I At the present time, with very few ex-

[

ceptions, we hear of no such complaints.

' In iSSotheWew York show was the

I only important one and had thirty-three

entries in three classes of pugs. The

first prize was won by Dick, owned by

Mr. Dagget, of Boston. No information

I

can be obtained as to his breeding or

age, although he is given in the show-

catalogue as "full pedigree "

I

He was a large coarse dog, with light

:
markings. Imported Ro<krick won

second. He was of the right size and

I

rea«l up the points of a pug before he as-

sumed to judge again.

18X2. Pittsfmrg gave the first show
this year. In the champion class Rod-
erick was alone. George took first in

the oj)en class, and the two dogs came
together for a special offered for the best

ladies' dog. Mr. James Watson was judge,
and George won the prize,an award which
brought bright smiles to his owner's fair

face. New York came next. In the
champion class there were f^ur entries,

(ieorge, Ready, Druid and Roderick.
Mr. Watson judged.and George here won
his first ch.ini])ion prize. There were
ten entries for the open class, ami Mr.
Marriot's Snap was first. with Mr. Terry's
Punch second. The pedigrees of these
dogs cannot be obtained. The bitch
class iiiimbered ten, among them being
Mr. Knight's imjjorted l-;ilie, one of the
very best, if not the best, bitch that has
been imported. She was never beaten in

the bitch class, and should have won the
sjHicial prizes as best pug in the show.
It w-as a jj;reat pity she did not produce
any puj)pies in this country. Slie won
first on this occasion, with Dr. Cryer's
Dolly second, after being pas.sed without
a notice the year before. This was the
highest place she ever reached in the
ring. Tlie great point about this bitch is

the remarkable number of winners she
produced, for which see her record. Mr.
Knight's imported Chloe won third prize.

At Boston show, with Dr. Niven jud^e,
Roderick, George, May and Hazel Kirk
were entered in the champion class.

George was absent. Possibly his owner
was still in doubt as to the Doctor's
ability as a judge or that he had not
taken proper advantage of the book she
gave him at New York, and so would not
be convinced that George was the l)etter

dog. is a matter of guess work, but as

George did not put in an appearance,
Roderick won.
At Cleveland Roderick again won in

the champion class, with Mr. Kirk as
' judge. George was entered, but was not
shown. Mr Moore's May won the cham-
pion prizes for bitches.

1883. Washington City held its first

show this year. George and Effie won
first in the respective dog and bitch
classes. At Pittsburg, George and Rod-
erick came together again for champion
boners un<ler Mr. Mortimer as judge,
and George got first and special as the
liest pug in the show. The open class

for dogs and bitches was divided. Sambo"
a very poor specimen, receiving first in

the dog class, Joe, or Zulu II, as he
was known in t;ngland, lieing second.

Joe is a grand little dog and should have
been placed first. He had a very pe-
culiar history which is worth relating

here.

Miss Elsie Lea, of England, sent out
quite a number of pugs to this country
by a careless young man early in 1883.

.\mong them were Joe and Zulu II. The
young man. like Buttercup, mixed his

charges up—Joe was Zulu II and vice
versa. The real Joe was sold to someone
before the dog reached Pittsburg. Zulu
1 1 was entered at Pittsburg as Joe to be
sold for /'15. In looking over the pugs
the writer brought out this dog from one
of those miserable foul pens of the West-
ern Pennsylvania Poultry Associition,
and was surprised to find in him a grand
cobby little dog. He put him alongside
of George and then Roderick and made
the remark to some of the fancy that Joe
was one of the be.st, if not the best, dog
in the show. After the writer was through
he went to the secretary's office to claim
the dog for jC'iS< having that amount in

English money in his pocket. It was
claimed that Mr. Eblin. the secretary, had
bought him. The writer asked Mr. Eblin
to let him breed from Joe and bring him
east to show-, but his request was refused.

Strange to say on arriving at the New
York show- a month later Joe was there,

entered by Mr. Mortimer (the Pittsburg
judge), price $i(xx>. In a conversation
the writer had subsequently with Miss
Lea he ascertained that she never re-

ceived any money for this nor for any of
the other dogs which she had sent out
with the young man, and from her de-

scription it is quite clear that Joe is Zulu
II (E. K, C. S. B. No. 10,973). It is only
proper to say that Mr. Mortimer's own-
ership of the dog was perfectlylegitimate.

The young man got to New York and
lefl the dog in payment of a lx)ard bill.

The person who had it sent word to Mr.
Mortimer that he had a pug dog he
wanted to sell. Mr. Mortimer went to

see it, recognized it as Joe, paid the
amount due and took the dog.

[TO BE continued.]

Collie Club Stakes.

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.
At the meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee held this day it was ordered that
each of the Collie Club stakes, viz.. Pro-
duce. Futurity and Sweepstakes. l)e di-

vided in two sections, the first section

for pupi)ies born between Noveml>er i.

1888 and May 31. 18H9, will be judged
at the Bench Show of the Westminster
Kennel Club in I'ebuary 1890. The sec-

ond section for jiuppies born between
June 1. iS,Sg, and October 31, 1889, will

be judged at the Hempstead Farm Ken-
nels in June i8go. Entries for the collie

sweepstakes will close Deceml)er i, 1889,
for the first section and March 1, 1890,
for the second. J. D. ShoTweli.,

Secretary.

Rahway, N. J.. Oct 30.

W'hile hunting for squirrels in the
iiorlliern part of Wat ervliet a few day.s ago
.\i),iiii \Vc'iiil)cn(Icr's altcntion was attracted to
all uimsiial commotion amoni; a lot of heii.i that
were feeding in a w-aliitit gruve. Being unable
to discover the cans** of the disturbance he
awaited developments, and verj- soon discovered
a red fox approaching the hens. He kil1e<I Rey-
nard w-ith a sliot gun. Weinbcndcr had fine bird
shot in his fowhng-picce, and is surprised tjiaj \\
took effect.—Kxchang^e.

' ?
Z ^
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CONDITION OF THE A. K. C.

PAST AND PRESENT.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

In Decem»)er, i«87, the Forest and

Stream published an editorial in which

was questioned the 6nancial condition

of the A. K. C. At that time I was the

chairman of the Stud-Rook Comnuttee.

and 1 sent a letter to the Forest and

vStream on January 7. i«87. which was

published in their issue ofJanuary 19, as

follows:

I am very much surprised that you would

permit the statement to be made in your paper

that the American Kennel Club was indebted on

account of the Stud Book, when the fact is that

the club has paid all bills and now has $>«>> and

over to its credit in bank. Again, it is not true

that any money has ever been contributed by

individuals. The Stud-Book has more than

paid its way, and the only money received has

been for' rcRistration fees, advertisements and

for the book. I believe that next year we can

pay all expenses at twenty-five cents per dog.

Please also permit me to say that all this howl

about •buUdoziiiK is mere bosh. You might

aa well say that it is "bulldozing to have a

bench show committee require an exhibitor to

pay an entry fee of $.( for each dog. The regis-

tration of dogs is to preserve the pedigree. The

givingof bench shows is not for the purpose of

making money. The object is to encourage and

improve the breeding of dogs. Just look at the

contest uow going on in your own paper over

the breeding of the l>eagle Kino. If this rule 2

had not been in force when this dog was first

exhibited the breeding would have then been

settled.

I hope in the next issue of your paper that you

will correct the statement you have made in

regard to the financial condition of the club,

and I will say that if you doubt my statement

of the same, ifyou will send Mr. Hammond or

an accredited reported of your paper to the office

of the A. K. C, No. 44 Broadway, I will take

pleasure in showing him expense account, bank

account and all of the accounts ol every name

and nature, vouchers, etc.. of the !»tud-Book

Committee.

I do not charge that you have knowingly
t - *!.:.< ».*« *i*nt*>««i^nt Kttf H»1iev*> thai vr>ii

have l>een imposed upon. C. I. Pkshall.

Chairman Stud-Book Committee.

New York, January 7.

I was then of the opiniou that the fee

for registration in the Stud-Rook could

ije reduced to twenty-five cents, and that

the Stud-Hook couhl be made self-sus-

taining. The I'orest and Stream accepted

my invitation, and the books and the

accounts of every name and nature were
opene<l for their inspection. The inspec-

tion was made by Mr. Reynolds, one of

the e<litors of the Forest and Stream, and
a book-keeper whom he broirght with
him. A few days after this inspection

was made Mr. Vredenburgh, who was the

then secretary, sent the following state-

ment to the Forest and Stream, which
was published in due course January 26,

1888:

Statkmknt 1)1' Reckipts and Kxtensks ok
THE A. K. C. S. B. FOR THE YEAR ENOINU
Deckmiirr 31, 1887:

Received dues from A. K. C. memliers
(not used for SliidB<X)k purposes) . . . $236.25

Received entries for Vol. IV 10M9..S0

Received advertisements. Vol. IV, Parts I,

II, III. (Part IV not yetdue) 496.2s
Received subscribers. Vol. IV 221.00
Received cnsh sales Vol. IV, Parts I, II and

III (Part IV not yet published) »i3.5o
Received cash sales Vols. I, II and III . . 76.00
Received tabulated iH'digrees iio.oo
Received donation for a T)Ook case .... 10.00
Received fees, charged for collection ... .65

Total $245.1.15

Balance on hand January i, 1888 $ 650.04

KXPKN.SKS.

Paid for club ex|>enses from A. K . C. dues .

Librarian of Congress, copyright
Fees charged by bank for collections .

Petty expenses(fclegranis, exiiress. etc )

GasWIls

4.00
6.50
8.63

„ . . •
"ig

Postage stamps 67.75
Office furniture ' 6- oi
Paid for Vols. 1, 11 and III '. ' ' .0 i^
officercnt

; ;
,gT.^

Printing Stud-Bixik, Parts I, H and III
'

(including a new issue of Vol. U and
.Vio<> copies of thi- iK-nuh shows edition, .
distributed at the Spring shows for the
benefit of advertisers)

Salary of secretary
! . . .

Balance on hand

954-74
400.00
650.04

*24.M.I5
Total . .

Now it appears from this statement
that during the year 18S7, the Stud-Rook
was issued quarterly, and that the entire ._
cost of the issue and publication, and i^ \ known as

cost of the A. K. C, including expenses

of every uame and nature, as well as five

thousand copies of the .Stud-Book, which, '

as appears by the report, were given

away, amounted all told, to the sum of

1,1803.11, so that the dog men and

breeders of this country during that year

received the benefits derived from the
j

A. K. C. for that sum .

During that yefir we had to contend

against the rival register, the A. K. R.,

which was published and backed with all

of the influence of the Forest and
Stream. In addition to that we had to

pay verv much more for the work of reg-

istration for the reason that very few

dogs had sire and dam previously reg-

istered, and consequently the pedigrees

were extended as far as possible, also all

winnings were given as well, and the cost

then for registration was very much
more than the present cost, for the

reason that most of the dogs now offered

for registration have their sires and

dams registered, and all that is neces-

sary in such ca.ses is to give the name of

sire and dam and Stud-Book number,
breeder, owner and date of birth,

ing this year Rule 2 requiring com-
pulsorv registrations had not been passed

and tiogs could be shown without

registration. Also we must take

into consideration that the A. K. C.

commenced the year with only thirteen

clubs, local members, and ended with

nineteen, and notwithstanding all these
'

facts, we find that the .\. K. C. only col-
|

lected for the entire year the sum of

12433.15, as appears from the treasurer's

report, alx)ve submitted.

j
In addition thereto from an examina-

tion of the treasurer's report made at the

I

last meeting held September 18, 1889,

shows that the secretary now has of the
' quarterly parts of the volume for the

j

year 1887 703 copies, which he enters as

assets valued at #351.50, and I have no
doubt but what |2oo worth have been
sold since the publication of the secre-

tary's report for 1H87; consequently we
find that the club for that year, while it

I

perhaps was not governed or had in its

possession "health, wealth and wisdom,"
was yet willing to not only make a de-

tailed rejjort, but to invite and stand the

critical examination of its t)ooks and ac-

counts by those engaged in a rival pub-
lication. 1888 was the trying year, for we
not only had to contend against the A.

K. R., and the influence of the Forest

and Stream, with a vigorous opposition

made by that paper against Rule 2, but
an opposition club sprang into existence
numbering nearly 200 members, includ-

ing among their numljer many of the
most prominent breeders in the countny,
while two of our most prominent club
memt)ers resigne<l, namely, the New
Haven and Boston Clul)s; yet with all

this opposition we find that the Stud-
Rook prospered and flourished, and when
the year closed all bills of every name
and nature were paid out of the actual

income earned by the club, and a balance
was left in the treasury. The Stud-Rook
had appeared regularly each quarter, anrl

the following stock accumulated during
the year: V'olume V, 498 copies, valuecl

at #249, as appears by the secretary'* re-

port made at the last meeting, were on
hancl and paid for, l)esides many num-
bers of this volume, which had been sold

by the club since puVdication. We also

find that the club membership had in-

creased during this year from nineteen
to thirty-five, and that the opposition
club was practically dead, and that
through my many intePN-iews and efforts

made with Mr. Grinnell, of the I'oresl

and Stream I'ublishing Company, Mr.
Grinnell, through Dr. Ferry, offeretl the
A. K. R. to the A. K. C. for the sum of
II500, which offer was shortly after ac-

cepted by the .\. K. C and the rival reg-

ister ceased to exist.

The above is a short history of the
workings and actions of the A, K. C.
under the old constitution which f|;ave to
the breeilers quarterly their Stua-Ik)ok
and a substantial and equivalent return
for the moneys which they paid into the
A. K. C, and this brings us «lown to the
year 1889.

Shortly before the l)eginning of 1889
the delegates and the A. K. C. abandoned
the practical and substantial registration

which ha<l been inaugurated and by put-

ting into force a new constitution and
set of rules providing for an annual pub-
lication of the Stud-Rook and the publi-

1
cation of a monthly Kennel ( iazette, as
well as the admission of what are now

associate mei;i\l)ers. Under

this new constitution a reckless and ex-

travagant management has been inaugu-

rated, an advisory committee has been

created, two editor-secretaries have been

employed, one secretary-editor for the

Stud-Rook at a salary of #1000 per an-

num, the other as secretary of the A. K.

C. and editor of the Kennel Gazette at a

salary of #1501:) per annum; type-writers,

stenographers, expensive oftices and
with a costly and expensive publication

to bring out monthly, which, with the

exception of the two advertisements

which appear upon the front and back

cover, is of no earning capacity what-

ever except what it receives from the

dog men and breeders and to whom it

is of no utility whatever, while to some
it is a <letriment. Many of the l)reeders

have placed advertisements in this Ken-
nel Gazette without the expectation of

receiving any return whatever therefrom

excepting the object to assist and sustain

the club.

We now find that this new conttitution

I

went into force and the inauguration of

.L«=.
' *^^ reckless and costly management,

'l)ur'
' which must necessarily follow under the
' present constitution and rules, that for

the first eight months of this vear the

THE ENGLISH KENNEL CLUB.

specimen Bricks of Recent Decisions

Rendered bj the Solons of

British Doi;;doni.

[From the English Kennel Gazette.]

The objection lodged by the kennel

club against Mr. Skipworth's curly re-

triever Rarkwith La<ly, at the Darlington

.Show, for lieing entered with wrong date

of birth, was considered. The bitch was
registered as bom May, 1885, and exhib-

ited with date of birth, April, 1886.

A letter was read from owner on the

matter.
Decided the objection be upheld, as the

I

animal must lie exhibited as registered.

I

The case of the curly retriever Lune
II, belonginj( to Mr. J. Hopkinson, and
which was disqualified at Olympia Show
for having its head trimmed, was consid-

ered. In a letter dated from Trawden,
near Colne, August 5, 1S89, Mr. Hopkin-
son writes: "I admit my dog. No. 4ajat

Olympia .Show, was slightly trimmed on

head, but it is what most retriever men
do, but she was not faked in any way."dog men and breeders have already paid , _ .

in about #6030, and the officers have ex- A further letter was read from Mr. .Stud-

pended about the same amount, yet we dard, solicitor to Mr. Hopkinson, stating

have no stud-book nor even the sign of that his client is very sorry if he has done

one, and notwithstanding this great ex- wrong, as it was (juite unintentional, and

peiiditure and cost to the breeder the done in ignorance. Decided, under K.

Stud-Rook Committee have increased

their demands Kxa per cent upon the

breeders and after January i next the

breeder must pay the sum of one dollar

to register his <log in the Stud-Book.

I eamestlv hope that the local clubs

will at once' take this matter in hand,and
that at the next annual meeting we pro-

ceed to adopt a new constitution for the

A. K. C. and rules which will provide

and give to the dog breeders in this

country a 8tud-lx)ok published even,-

three months, and a uniform sv.stem of

Ijench show rules for the government of

clubs. This can now be done by a con-

certetl action of the local clubs, and the

breeders will be enabled under a con-

servative and economical management
to have their dogs registered at a cost

not exceeding twenty-five cents and a

stuu-ixx)k, which at llic eiin oi tiie year

should not exceed #1,50. The associate

membership should l)e done away with,

and if these gentlemen are interested in

dogg>- matters they shoulil be required to

obtain that interest through the local

clubs where they reside, for it is this lo-

cal interest which builds up, improves

and encourages the breeding of good
dogs. If the breeders have any money to

spare let it be fised within' their bwn
clul>s in promoting bench shows, and
therebv they can themselves enjoy much
of the" "health, wealth and wisdom"
which is now experienced only at 44
Rroadway. Fkshai.1..

JKRSKV CiTV, N. J., Oct. 21, 1889.

C. Rule 12. that Mr. J. Hopkinson be de

dared incapable of competing for or win-

ning a prize at any show or field trials

held under Kennel Club Rules for period

of twelve months from date.

.A letter was read from the secretary of

Inlgeton show, stating that Captain

Charles E. Whalley, of Richmond House,

Skerton, Lancashire, withdrew one of

his dogs from their show contrary to

orders. The secretary further stated that

Captain Whalley asked lx)th hers and

the manager's permission to leave with

his dogs three hours before closing time
' on second day of show, which was re-

fused in most decided terms.

A letter was also read from Captain

I

Whalley saying that he went to the sec-

retary's' office alx)ut 3 o'clock, but as he

I

could not see her, after waiting half an

I

ilUill f
CLIIVI Ha It T*tao Axa^v'Abuuk w «.»«-.,^.

the 4.05 train, he removed one dog, as it

i has a most uncertain temper, and he

,
was afraid to leave her.

I

Decided that Captain Whalley's con-

I

duct is reprehensible, and calculated to

bring discredit on dog shows.

The objections lodged by the Kennel

Club against Miss Dickers' Pug Pooty at

j

Southampton, Kdinburgh, and .Stour-

bridge shows for wrong name of dam

were considered, the dam's name on reg-

istered form l)eing Daisy. A letter was

read from Mr. Dicker, in which he states

that soon after Pooty was purchased he

received notice from the owner of her

dam that if he intended exhibiting her

he ought to know that the dam's reg-

istered name was Lady Morris. The

idea, therefore, of entering other than he

has done never crossed his mind. He

knew her registered name was Pooty,ann

I her dam's registered name Lady Morris.

I
He further adds that whatever Pooty's

I

dam's pet name may have l)een, her reg-

j

istered name, as given by iiuthority of

I
kennel club, is the only one he could

recognize.
1 Decided that Pooty »)e disc|ualified for

I

all three shows.
The objection lodged by the kennel

Canadian Field Trials.

,\11 the arrangements arc alwut com-
pleted for the Canadian Kennel Club's

field trials to be held at Chatham, Ont.,

on November 1 1 and succeeding days.

It has lieen decided to keep open the en-

tries until Thursday, November 8, as the

time has lieen so short for parties to

work their dogs on cjuail liefore deciding

upon entering.

The American Field has presented a

cup to the club, to be run for in the .\11- '

club against Mr. Williams' Middleton Em-

aged stake, the same to be won twice
|

p^ess, at Rirkenhead .Show, for no date of

by the same owner or kennel before lie-

coming the property of anyone.

Entries should lie made as soon as pos-

sible with the secretary.
C. A. .Stonk.

London, Ont.

Mascoutah Kennel Olub.

Editor F.\ncikr.s' Journai,.

At a meeting of the directory on the

22d inst. the treasurer made a verv flat

birth, was considered.

The bitch was entered as date of birth

unknown, whereas it is registered as

born February, 1884.

A letter was read from the secretary of

Rirkenhead .Show, in which he says that

K. C. Rule 3 distinctly states that wherr

age, etc., is not known the exhibitor rau.'it

write unknown, and that it does not ap

pear to him that the kennel dub have

power to compel an exhibitor to institute

enquiries for full particulars as to age,

terinir report of the financial condition of etc., of his or her dog before entering.

the cTub,"whereupon it was decided un-

necessary to collect in future the annual

membership dues. The initiation fee

was raised to $100. It was definitely de-

cided to hold our second annual bench

show on the same lilieral basis as our

first, but the date was left to the decision

of the Reuch .Show Committee.
Very truly yours,

John L. Lincoln, Jr..

Secretary.

THE FANCIKRS' JOURNAL.

A copy of a letter Trom the owner, Mr.

William's, to the secretary of Birkenhead

.Show, was also read, in which, after re-

ferring to K. C. Rule 3, he states that he

can produce Mr. Tatham's letter sUting

age unknown.
,

Decided that the objection be upheld.

The objection lodged by Kennel Clu^

against Mr. Drosse's Dalmatian Don-

caster Beauty at Southampton Show *«»

ordered to be withdrawn.

FIELD TRIAL RULES.

Canadian Kennel Club Regulations,

Rules for RunninK and In-

structions to |tl(l(JCS.

Rule 1. The management of the meetings for

the annual field trials shall Ik- enlnisled to the

committee of the club, and with thoni lies the

interpretation of the rules. They shall decide

opon all Miatlers not provided for in these rules.

g^ I. The judge orjiidyes shall he selectcil

by the comniitlce, und their names shall l)e pub-

licly announced as soon as possible after their

selection. When a judge is prevented from at-

tending a meeting or finishing it, the committee
shall appoint a substitute.

Rule 3. Hor nil stakes, the names, pedigrees,

ages, colors and di.stiiigHishiiig marks of the

dogs'shall be detailed in writing to the secretary

oflhe club, to be filed at time of making entry or

entries. .4ny dogs' age, markings or pedigree

which shall be proved not to correspond with the

fntr\- shall be disqualified, and all such dogs'

slakes or winnings shall be forfeited.

Rule 4. The forfeit money must accompany
every nomination, and the balance of the en-

trance fee must be paid before the draw.
Rule s. The committee may refuse any entry

they may think proper to exclude; and iio per-

son who has been found, to the satisfaction of

the committee, to have misconducted himself in

any manner in coiintctlon with dogs, dog shows
or dog trials, or who is a defaulter for either

stakes or forfeits in connection with either

thereof, or for money due under an arrangement
for division of winnings, or for penalties for in-

fraction of rules, or for any payment required by
a decision of the club, shall he" allowed to com-
pete in any trials that may be held under the au-

spices of the Canadian Kennel Club.
Rule 6. Any objections to an entry must be

made in writing addressed to the secretary of the
club, and will be acted on by the committee,
whose decision shall be final.

Rule 7. Immediately before the dogs are drawn
alanv meeting the tiiue and place for putting
down' the first brace of dogs on the following
morning shall be declared and po.sted in a con-
spicuous place.

Rule S. All stakes shall 1>e run in the order of
the programme when possible. Should, how-
t\tT. the competitors or their representatives in

the \'arioHS stakes agree otherwise, the order
may, with consent ofthc c-ominittee, lie changed.
Rule 9. Dogs .shall Ije drawn bv lot, and num-

bered in the order drawn. Kacfi dog shall run
in the first scries as a brace with the next avail-

able dog in that order, and the winners run in

heats again in the order so obtained, except as
hereinafter provided. Anv dog absent during
the first series for more than twenty minutes
after his number is called shall he disqualified
from further competition.
Rule 10. II two dogs owi)e<l or handled by the

same person should c-ome together in the first or
anv succeeding scries, the second dog so owned
or bandied shall change places with tlie first dog
not so owned or haiulTi d. This
-It— ...J :.. *u-. ^^A^^ ..r .

change shall be
^ ^ _ _^ __

^r ..p.^.^:».i«- Ji* .....

possible then in the reverse order of running.
If such separation is found to be impracticable,
or without benefit, the running together of two
such dogs may be jK-rmitted.
Rule 11. If in any series of heals there should

be a natural bye, such bye shall run with the
winner of the first heat of the previous series ns
the first brace of the next series.

Rule 12. Kach dog must be briuight up in its

proper turn without delay; ifabsent more than
twenty minutes_, its opponent shall be entitled
to the heat, subject to rule 9.
Rule 1,1. An owner, his handler or his deputy

raav hunt a ilog. but it must be one or the other;
ana when dogs are down ;tii owner must not in-
terfere with his dog if he has deputed another
person to handle and hunt him. In incmbers'
stakes every member must handle his own dog.
Rule 14. 'fhe person hnndling and hunting u

dog may speak, whistle to and work him by
hand as he may deem proper, but he shall be
called to order by the judges for making any
unneccessary noise, or for any ilisorderlv coii-
duct: and if alter lieing cautioned he |x-rsists in
such noise or disorderly conduct, they shall
order the dog to be takeii up and adjudged out
of the stake. .An opponent's dog must not be
interfered with or excited. In such case an ap-
peal shall be made to the judges.
Rule 15. If the opponent's dog ]H)ints game

the do^ must not be drawn across him to take
the point, but if not backing of his own actord
he must be brought around behind the pointing
dog. Dogs must be hunted together, and their
handlers must walk within a reasonable dis-
tan«-ofone another.
Rule 16. If a dog be withdrawn, with the con-

sent of the Committee on the ground, from a
stake on the field or at anv time during the
holding of a trial, its owner or its deputy hav-
ing authority, shall iiotifv in writing, with his

\name attached, the stcret'arv or one of the Com-
,

mittec of the club. If the dog belongs to cither
"r any of those officials, ifie notice must be

|

handed to one of the others. When a » inner of

Tk
"^ more heats is drawn for any reason

pther than defeat, the dog or dogs prcviouslv
heatenhyhim shall not be deprivedofcompeting
lorsecond or third prize, if, in the opinion of the .

jiidges, they have a chance to win. No owner or
nnndlcr shall be permitted to withdraw his dog
"rdogs fnim a stake on the field or at anv time
1"nnK the progress of a trial after such dog or
"ORs have been allotted a position in anv h<-at or
face, without the consent of the comniittee on
'ne grounds; any such owner or handler with-

1

urawing his dog or dogs, without the consent of 1

inecommilteeon the grounds, may be dcba rre<lmm any future trials, or be pcnalize<l at the
diKretion oflhe club.

|Rule 17. If auv person opeiilv impugns the ac-
\uons .,r <lecisioiis of the jiulge or judges, or
1

Iri
1*^1!^"* """">'* "'^"' ''"""K""" !""»'*'"' "''''

I

i«l.. he may be debarred from future participa-
"un in the trials, and ordered off the grounds,

iiirl"
'** ^" P'Tsoii other than the judge.

!™''"-''' or reporters will be permilteil to accom-
["">• the handlers of tlogs competing in anv
i-h. '^"J'^pt owners of such dogs running iii
^"»rBei.fn handler or deputy, and thev sliall

ihi.fi'^"'!"'''' '" accompany the stewanfs until

until ih"'"'*"^'' '"" "'^'" "'«'^' '*'"'" '"'l'''*'

Twf dogs again come into competition.
jo™P?''J:"ns are prohibite<l from working one

doB • j. "' ""V cause Ihi- handler of a running
"K » disabled to such an extent that he cannot

shoot, upon his request to the judge or judges,
he may select some ixrson to snoot for him, and
the judges may in any case require handlers
running dogs logo through minutely the evolu-
tion of shooting either a blank or shotted car-
tridge over any or every establishe<l point, upon
being ordered to flush a bird. The handlers of
the two dogs shall go together as if it were a
brace of dogs anil hunt siiid brace or braces in
the trials as in ordinary shooting, so that the
dogs shall be on an equality as to ground, op-
portunities for finding, etc. Spectators shall
not be allowed nearer tne handlers of the ilogs
running than seventy-five yards at the rear.
The privilege is granted handlers to ask the

judffes for information or explanation that has
a direct liearinp upon any point at issue, jiend-
ing such questions the dogs shall not lie under
judgment. Dogs afdictcrt with any contagious
disease, or bitches in .season, or unduly attract-
ing the attention of the ixjiupcting dog^ will not
be permitted on the grounds. Handlers shall
not load their guns until a jxiiiit l>e establishetl.
Rule ly. 'When two dogs, the property of the

same owner, or of confederates, shall remain in
for a deciding trial, the judges may determine
which is the lietter, either by prior performance
or by further running, as they may onlcr.

Slioiild the owner of a itog or his representa-
tive induce the owner or representative of an-
other dog to withdraw such dog for considera-
tion or brilie of anv nature whatsoever, all prizes
won by either shafl be furfeited upon the facts
being satisfactorily proved to the committee.
If, however, either dog be withilrawn without
consideration, from lameness, injuries or from
any 'cause clearly aflfecting his chance of win-
ning, the ofher dog may he declaretl the winner
on tne facts of the case being clearly proved to
the .satisfaction of the judge or judges.
When more than two dogs remain at the end

of a stake which is not run out, stakes shall be
divided; and in case of a division between three
or more <logs. of which two or more belong to
the .same owner, these latter shall be held to
take etjual shares of the total amount won by
their owners, and in the division the terms of
any arrangements to divide winnings must be
tleclarcd to the secretary.
Knlc 30. The last dog beaten by the winner

of the first prize shall compete for the secoii<i

prize with the best of those dogs previously
beaten bv the winner of the first prize. The
winner of this heat shall be declared the winner
of the .second prize. The discretion is given to
the judges of deciding which is the best of these
beaten dogs in the competition for second by
selection or bv rnniiing extra heats betweeii
them. After tfie first and second winners are
ascertained, the judges may select the winners
of any other prize from anv of the ilogs in the
stake without further runnfng.
Rule 21. The dog last beaten by the winner of

the first prize shall not l>e obliged to run more
than two heats on the same dav. but at the
option of his handler inav run the final heat for
the second place on the following day.
Rule 22. All protests, when practicable, ex-

cept as hereinbefore provided, must be made
and delivered to the secretary of the club, or in
case of his absence, to the president of the club,
or in case of his abscncCj to a nieml>er of the
comniittee at or before midnight of the date of
running of final heat.

TOOWNKRS, HANDI.ICRS AM) HREAKKR.S.

In issuing the running rules for iS,S9, the Com-
mittee of tile Canadian Kennel Club hereby call

attention of all owners and trainers to the fol-

lowing considerations and requirements. Kx-
perience has shown that a dog to exhibit his
natural qualities to the best advantage, must be
well broken,and in order to relieve the judges
from all possible responsibility in awarding a
heat betweeii a dog of jfreat ability in.snlBciently
broken, and an inferior dog well broken, the
club will insist upon all ilogs being thoroughly
trained.
They will instruct their judges to insist upon

perfect backing, steadiness to shot and wing,
obedience and retrieving, and to penalize dis
obedience, unsteadiness, false pointing or anv
other quality imiiairing the usefulness of a dog
fiir every (fay sliooting. to the fullest extent of
which the rules admit.

INSTRICTIONS TO Jinr.KS.

The judges shall give each brace at least forty-

five minutes and shall order iii> the ilogs as soon
thereafter as they have determineil which is the
".K'tter. I'nless a dog shows such lack of merit
that in the opinion of the judges he cannot lie

filaccd, all dogs shall, if time permit, have at

east two chances to show their behavior on
birds Hither or both dogs of a brace may lie

ordered up by the judges for want of merit.
roiiiting fiir. feather, reptile or scent of game

birds, if the judges deem the same excusable,
shall not be considered a false point.

rile judges shall give a dog ample ojiportunity
to discover whether he is on a true pfiiiit.

No assistance shall be given by the handler to

enable a dog to discover whether he is on a fal.se

point.
Judges are requested to avoid as far as possible

holding a dog so long on a point for a purpose
of securing a back or otherwise, as to enable the
birds to run. Dogs should be brought up to back
only when opportnnitv offers, without interfcr-

ingw'ith the pointing ifog, and a dog drawing on
or pointing game shall be aflorded ample op-
portunity to hicate the game, it being left to the
discretion of the judges to direct the opposing
dog to be held in cfieclc.

Should a dog be held an unreasonable time
upon a point he should not be penalized for a

resultant fault.

The number of times a dog points, backs, etc.,

shall not necessarily give liiiii the preference.

1 but the judges shall consider the (luality of the

I

performanc-c rather than the frequency of the oc-

currence.

I

Hacking.—The judges are requested to give no
credit for backing unless it appears to be voluii

\
tary. .\ny assistance from the handler shall dc-

I
prive the dog ofcredit for his performance.

I
Ranging.—The judges are requested to give

greater cre<lit to the dog that maintains the most
killing range throughoiil, viz., wide or close as
the iiecessitv oflhe case rc<|uires.

Obedience and Disposition.—The judges are
requested to give greater credit to the dog that

works promptly, without noise or severity, and
is obedient, prompt, cheerful and easily handled.
The rules are base<l upon the principle that

each heat is a complete race, and the winner of

the trial is the unbeaten dog who has directly or

indirectly beaten every other dog in the stake.

The judges are reqiiesleil to observe that the

scale of p<)int8 given below are set forth only as

the view of the club as to the comparative value
of the various attributes or performances re-

ferred to. Hut the judges shall not, except in

case of an absolute eouality between the dogs,
deem it necessary to keep any .score whatever.

MKRIT.
Pointing (including nose style and prompt-
ness in locating) 30

Staunchness 10

Bird .sense 10

Pace 15
Range 10

Obemence and dispcsition 10
Hacking 10

Retrieving 5

DEMERIT.
False pointing, breaking in. breaking shot,

chasini^. These faults shall be gauged bv the
judges III their discretion. The second cha.se,

however, loses the heat.

DEFINITIONS.
Breaking In.~ls where a dog through imper-

fect breaking, or from excitement, leaves his po-
sition when the birds rise, whether the gun is

fired or not, and starts to chase, but stops within
a few feet from where he .started, of his own ac-
cord or by command.
Breaking Shot— Is where a dog runs in when

a shot is fired, with the intention of getting to

the bir , ami does not stop promptly at com-
mand.
Chasing.—Is where a dog follows the birds,

either when a gun is fired or not, to any extent
to be bevond tne control of his handlers for the
time befng.
Pointing.—The judges will rate a dog's merit

under this head by the display of nose and judg-
ment in finding aiid pointing birds, and accuracy
and quickness in locating birds after he has
caught the scent of them. False pointing, flu.sh-

ing or uncertainty will detract from a dog's score
under this head.

POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

I

show in Westfield, December ia-12. The

j

memliers of this society have had ex-

I

perience at other shows and give proof

of it in their assurance of a guarantee

fund an<l the awards to be paid in full

before the show closes. A condition that

is unusual is that the officers will enter

for exhibition only. As the list of of-

ficers includes the entire membership,
this meaus probably that the prizes are

for outside competition. If the birds are

to l)e scored the society should not lose

this opportunity of having them passed

ujion by the Messrs. W. F. Hacon,George

S. Pratt and J. D. Rishop, whom they

announce as judges. These officers are:

President, William Provin; treasurer, R.

R. Crane; secretaries, (). C. Towle and J.

L. Hatchett; vice-presidents, C. E.

Rridges, W. S. Loomis, R. M. Fairfield,

M. H. Murdock, A. F. S. Lyon*, C. C.

Montague, H. W. Rullock, C. S. Preston,

J. H. Raldwin. F. E. White, George C.

Tate, F. N. Kneeland; executive com-

mittee. Jay M. Rarnes, Iv. D. Smith, C.

N. Oakes, James K. Morril, Colonel R.

J. Hamilton; auditors, Thomas Dy.son, J.

I). Cadle, S. Scjuires. The show coming
at the beginning of the season should be

well patronized, l>oth in entry and at-

tendance.

The Standard for the barb, published in

The JoiRN.vi, of September 28, has

awakened an interest in the varietj-, and

in answer to requests for an illustration

to show the projierties therein described,

we give as our frontispiece the portrait of

"the red cock," so well known in the

past as the property of Mr. Henry Krd-

mann, of this city, and probably one of

the l>est barbs ever owned in .\merica.

*
41. M.

The bird of the picture is one-third life

size, and was drawn and engraved by

Mr. Krdniann from exact measurements

and with the living bird continually be-

fore him.

« «-

In 1875 Mr. p;rdniaiin purchased a pair

of red and a pair of white barbs from the

loft of Mr. P. H. Jones, Kngland. The
hens of both pairs died on the way over,

but the cutks, of which the re<l cock was

one, arrived in good condition.

»
*

The white bird led an uneventful life

and (lied in Mr. Krdmann's loft last Spring

at the good old age of seventeen years.

Rut the red was a prize winner and the

envy of all American barb breeders. Its

debut was at the Centennial Poultry

Show, where he w.as exhibited with a red

hen owned by Mr. Henry Colell. It won
an easy first, although the barb entry

was such as is rarely seen at shows in

these days.
«
»

This red hen Mr. Colell had bought the

previous season of Mr. Mordecai, of Ralti-

niore, and as he thought, at a bargain,

but as she proved to be barren and worth-

less he took advantage of this chance to

get rid of her, and easily convinced Mr.

I'^rdmann that it would be a shame to

miss the chance of securing such ar mate
for his bird.

*

Mr. Hrdmann received many offers for

the red cock, and finally sold it for |ioo

to Mr. l're<l. Jordan, of this city, in

whose lofL it held an honored place until

its death in 1H78. Its mate while in Mr.

Jordan's possession was a black hen im-

ported from the Yardley loft, I-^ngland.

*

The Western Massachusetts Poultry

I Association will hohl its third annual

*
* *

Two importations of importance are

reported this week. The one is of light

Indian games to Dillsburg, Pa., the

other, twenty-three bantams, to Swarth-

more, a good part of which we believe

are to go to Connecticut. The bantam

lot is made up of six light Rrahmas, four

dark Rrahmas, one black Cochin, two

cuckoos, six solid white games and three

black-red games. A number of other

birds, both poultry and pigeons, have

come over within the past month, but
^ro Ut.\A C11 t-«-»t-iG/»a fr\r /**>»*4qi« f\f tVici

exhibitors at the Winter shows, who ex-

pect now to have everything their own
way. Others still are to follow after the

Palace show. The bantams were not

properly cooped for the voyage, and upon
arrival were not only badly soiled, but

one was so out of condition it may not

recover. Tliis would not have hap])ened

had onlitiary precautions l)eeu taken.

*
« «

The American Poultry Association pro-

poses to furnish an entirely new outfit in

score card for shows of the coming sea-

son, but while it was at work upon them
the Western fanciers, represented by Mr.

A. II. Rridge, of Columbus, O., decided

what they will use, and have sent us the

sample, which we reproduce on another

page. No jiens for us, say the East; our

own .score cards, say the West. What can

it all mean ?

• »

Wholesale transfers of stock are not, it

seems, confined to turbits, but—well, Mr.

Runting Hankins has disposed of his

entire collection of fantails, and Mr.

Frank M. Gilbert of Rvansville, Ind., is

the purchaser. Mr. Gilbert rejiorts the

transfer as comprising plain whites in

Kiiglish and Scottish, crested whites and
silkies.

* »

No, Mr. Hankins does not retire from

the fancy; his owls still remain to him,

and we hear he is adding to his collec-

tion certain of the I-lastern frilled va-

rieties, with the expectation of some day
competing against Dr. Owen's collection

with birds of his own. We hope this is

true. Dr. Owen needs something of the

sort to urge him to renewed efforts, al-

though the coming show in New York
will probably contain an exhibit from his

collection that will compare favorably

with those of other seasons. The past
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year, it is said, has been almost without I
will continue to classify them as Jacobins

increase iu his stock iu the birds being
|

and to place them in line with the high-

under another's care during his absence
|

class bird. And again, why judges who

abroad. We imagine from what is told should know better if they know any-

ua that there are more of these Orientals thing do not throw them

iu this country than is generally sup-

posed, as in at least five centres there

are several breeding pairs, and the

progeny this season are exceeding an-

ticipations.

Mr. J. A. Boutelle, Providence, is very

proud of the honor which his bird Lady

Kahler brings to Rhode Island by its

journey from Charlotte, N. C, about 700

miles. The distance is the greatest from

which returns are rei^rted this year, and

the greatest from which birds have ever

know
out when en-

tered as Jacobins, as they certainly are a

violation of every condition of the Ja-

cobin Standard.
«

» *

We have asked this before now, but

at the I'all shows there was the same

classification and the same awards, and

the same fault found with us that "my

moorhead shackopins got no mention."

We call attention to it once again, as an

attempt is to be made to have the variety

! tacked on to the Jacobin division of the

' American Columbarian's .Standard, and

bers who are apt to forget their interest

in the fancy and their society."

*
* *

The Ivondon Palace show opens No-

I vember 18, and closes the evening of the

21st; a four-days' holding. The entry

ordinary closed October 23, the 29th

lieing the limit for those who pay au

extra fee for being late. This additional

fee is an idea our societies should adopt;

I that is, name a time for which entries at

the regulation price will close, and re-

quire a double or three fold price from

those coming in after, and an addition to

this with a special addenda to the cata-

logue for such as "want to wait," as did

the Messrs. Twells and Scotten at Buffalo,

"to see what the entry is" (and what the

BATTLE OF THE LANOSHAK,

An Experiment in Crossing—Re-

lation to Other Breeds.

The Houdan.

[continued from pac;k q, no. .^2.]

Let us compare the rose-combed Lang,

shan with those European breeds which

it resembles.

Mans fowls,

successfully, to procure some for experi-

menting, but from all the descriptions

which I have read, they must bear a

marked likeness to the clean-legged rose-

combed Langshans which Mr. Gabb ex-

hibited at nirmiugham last December.

But let us take the la Fleche. I have

I have never seen the le

and have been trying, un-

been reported from Rhode Island lofts.

Massachusetts, however, still holds the

record for distance in the journey by two

birds to Fall River from Montgomery,
,

Ala., over 1050 miles.

i

The Michigan State Poultry .\ssocia-
\

tion will hold its next annual exhibition

in the Washington Avenue Rink at Bay

City, January 6 to 11, and will include a

bench show. The judges are announced 1

to be the Messrs. B. N. and E. A. Pierce,

of Indianapolis, Ind., for poultry, and

John Davidson, of Monroe, Mich., for

dogs. The announcement has l>een de-

layed until the hall and the judges have

been engaged, and the society could thus

be prepared to make good its promises

in full. Mr. W. r. Brace, the secretary,

gave evidence of his ability to success- 1

fully ntanage a show last season. The

other officers of the society are: Presi-

dent, C. B. Chatfield; vice-president, F.
;

W. Griiuiell; treasurer, W. O. Clift. The

premium list is promised for the first of

next month.
*
» *

The Massachusetts Poultry Associa-

tion evidently expects a full representa-

tive entry at its show to be held in I'eb-

ruary, as it has secured both Music and

Bumstead Halls for the display. These

halls are in fact one, but it is only upon

occasion that the space of two is called

for. Mr. W. B. Atherton, president of

the association, says: "At present lam
very busy with the details of the show.

To be surc,it does not occur until Febru-

ary, but there is a great deal of work to

be done early for as large a show as we

expect this to be. Spratts will coop the

show, and this ensures a handsome exhi-

bition and good care. Prizes will be

awarded on single birds and collections;

no pens for us. Mr. Henry Wagner will

exhibit the five birds that won the George

W. Childs Cup. We are confident it will

be the show of the season and shall make

every effort to create a fraternal feeling

among fanciers."

*
« *

The Jacobin Standard as issued by the

president of the Jacobin Club will show to

American fanciers how Standards for

judging pigeons are made up abroad.

That is, the opinions of <lifTerent

breeders of note are tabulated, and

the combined effort is given to the pub-

lic through the press for discussion and

comment before action is taken by the

club.
»

* *

This tabulated expression of the dif-

ferent breeders is interesting in showing

how fully they are agreed upon certain

points, and the different valuations they

place upon others. We give in connec-

tion the Fulton and Ludlow Standards

for the variety, and ask our friends of

the German toy fancy where in it all

they find place for their "Moorhea<l

Jacobins.
'

' And, to wonder why our shows

to suggest to the fanciers of them that judge will bring along) so they "shall not
, already shown in my remarks upon the

the rules aJid regulations of shows the

coming season are going to be lived up

to, and one of these of well-ordered so-

cieties is, that birds wrongly entered will

be thrown out.

be beaten.

• *

These German toys are ruffleneck
;

moreheads, and as such are in the Na- I

tional Columbarian's Standard. Thus
j

"Moreheads are the same as nuns with
]

the exception of their flight feathers, 1

which are pure white. Ruffleneck more-
[

heads are a very attractive form of Ger-

man toy, in formation and color resem- '

bling the morehead. Their markings are:

Head down to base of skull and front of

neck nearly to brea.st Iwne, intense black;

tail to a line round to vent, black; all

else pure white. The chief point in this

variety is the ruffle, which should be full

and pure while, and extend around back

of head and down each side of bib below

the line of shoulders. Eyes are dark and

legs booted.

» *

Our show people are often at their wit's

end to devise attractions. Trained dogs

and birds, pony races, geese and turkey

drives have each had turn and ceased

to draw. As a decidedly new feature and

one in which the members of the show

association themselves being the actors

and the society funds need not be drawn

upon, we commend a cock-crowing con-

test.
*

* m

The idea is not original with us, but

credit is due to the Oxford, Eng., Society.

This was given a benefit at Boswell's

circus, and the contest by members was

on the programme. "There were four

competitors," says Mr.F. Walters, the sec-

retary, "and they were plucky individuals

to step into the middle of the ring in full

sight of the audience and give their cock-

crowing talent a trial. The successful :

competitor was Mr. (i. T. Phipps, cap
|

and gown manufacturer, at Marllwro'- 1

road, an energetic meinl)er of our com-

mittee. His crowing was very natural,

his finish being better than the start— ,

in all it was not a pugnacious crow, but a

crow that could be heard early in the I

morning from a lyeghorn or a Minorca.
,

Another competitor imitated a bantam '

capitally, but at the next trial he failed

ignominiously; in fact, one would have

thought that a boot had Ijeen thrown at

him from a bedroom window just as he

was starting to crow."

> The entertainment was a complete suc-

cess, the admissions adding largely to the

bank account of the society, and Mr.

Phipps donating the purse of silver, the

reward of his merits. "Not only this,

hut," says the secretary," nearly all or

our three hundred members were present,

and the occa.sion formed a new 1)ond of

good-fellowship lietween them. The oc-

casion also stirred up those sleepy mem-

This additional fee might prove no in-

significant portion of the entry money.

But unless some such provision for late

comers is made, and the tardy ones are

designated in the entry, the societies

should require all that are to compete to

be in their proper places in the cata-

logue, and the interval between the date

of the entrj's close and of the^ opening

of the show should be sufficient to have

the catalogue completed,and on sale when

the gate opens to visitors. This would

assure exhibitors that they had been

fairly dealt with, and that all had lieen

required to live up to the law.

*

Fanciers the coming season will, with-

out doubt, dispute awards of entries made

after date, and the fact that at other

shows in other seasons this, that and the

other had been allowed, will not l)e ac-

cepted as a precedent except to 1>e de-

parted from. In point of fact,we imagine

the new era, the true fancier's era, will

date from the holding of the American

Poultry .Association's meeting last Feb-

ruarj% and it is well that all concerned

be forewarned.

\
Houdan that there are goo<l grounds for

believing that the various French combs

I

are intermediate formations between the

' rose and single varieties. I am indebted

I

to Miss Croad's kindness for the foUow-

I
ing most interesting experiment. It was

I

published in the North British Agricul-

,
turist, April 18, 1883. Mr. Lewis P. Muir-

head, of Helenshaugh, sought to deter-

mine in how many generations one

strain, through the male, would obliter-

ate the characteristics of the female of

another strain. The female chosen was

one of two la Fleche hens with which

the late Mr. Dring won many prizes. The

males each successive year were Lang-

shans, all of Miss Croad's strain.

First cross.—Hen of Hamburg type,

rose comb, white earlol)es, bare legs,

amber iris to eye, egg white.

Second cross.—Hen leggy and awk-

ward-looking, double comb, lobes white

and patchy, ain1)er of eye rather darker,

egg cream color.

Third cross.—Hen Laiigshanin appear-

ance, comb waxty (whatever that tneausi,

eye darker, egg pale buff.

Fourth cross.—Hen quite a Langshan,

full-bodied, pink-toed, feathered legs,

*
* *

But to return to the Palace. The total

number of classes is close upon ,soo. The
judges are: For the poultry, the Messrs.

Beldon, Birch, Brierly, Darby, Dixon,

Fielding, Fowler, Hall, Lucas, Ome,
Tegetmeier and Waring. P'or pigeons,

the Messrs. .\llsop. Day, Gell, Heaton,

Ludlow, McKenzie, Parkin, Salter,

Warner and Waterhouse. Spratt's Pat-

ent cage and care for the birds, and

Sanitas keeps it all sweet and healthy.

»
»

The special prizes of the Palace show-

are always worth winning, but this year

are more plentiful and valuable than ever

before, being over 2ot) in number. The

Esquilant Testimonial Challenge Trophy,

valued at 125a, is for {jouters, carriers

and short-faces only. Pouters, aside

from this, have the George I're prize,

valued at I50, for competition of blacks

and reds.

« «

Orientals abroad have increa-sed won-

derfully in nuniliers of late, so much so,

in fact, that the contest for the Lord

Mayor's cup, offered for the largest and

most attractive display in the pigeon

clas-ses at the late Dairy show, had its

strongest competitors in the Oriental

and dragon classes, the latter having

the advantage, it is said, in Ijeing more
popular. .\i the Palace, the Orientals

have seven cups each valued at #125,

also nineteen pieces of plate each valued

at $iS' And all this the result of the

efforts of a few individuals having the

interest of the Eastern frills

the desire to teach Mr. Carida a thing or

two.

Fifth cross.— Hen a perfect Langshau,

full-bodied, pink-toed, feathered legs,

black eyes, upright comb, red earlobes,

egg pink buff.

Now the first remark I have to make

is that this result would not have been

attained in twice as many generations

had there not existed a strong affinity

between the Langshan and the la Fleche

—in other words, had they not belonged

to different tribes of one race. Given a

pre-existing relationship, it is an easy

matter to recover the type of either

parent, because there is no physical bar

to amalgamation; but cross two members

of the genus (iallus which have no ances-

tral affinity—the buff Cochin and the

game, for instance. I do not believe that

all traces of the latter ancestry could be

bred out in ten years. In the next place

it is very interesting to observe how the

progeny of the first cross resembled the

Hamburg in having a rose comb. I am

of opinion that this feature was derived

along with the white earlobe from the la

Fleche, for we have never seen the single-

combed Langshans produce a rose comb,

either when bred inter se or with other

single-combed races.

The connection of the La Fleche with

other rose-combed breeds is thus estab-

lished. Let us next take that deservedly

favorite breed, of which an imitation was

produced bv the first crossing of the

Langshan and the La Fleche, the black

Hamburg, and let us compare it with the

rose-combed Langshan. It must be re-

membered that all the Hamburgs have

been very highly developed. For the

purposes of our comparison, therefore, it

IS only fair to take, not the modem ex-

hibition bird, but the whole race of York-

shire pheasants a.s they were called, from

which Messrs. Beldon, Rawnsley and

Pickles have by years of patience am

skillful selection evolved their beautiful

favorites. Old peoj)le have told me that

long, long ago there useil to be five tribes

of phea.sants in these parts—the goUlf"'

silver, black, cuckoo and white. The

last mentioned we rarelv see now; they

are almost extinct. So are the cuckoo

{)heasanls; I know of only two or three

4t _* V sijecimens l)esides my own. The other

at heart and
; ^^^^ ,^^.,,,,^ fashionable. But I can re-

member the old-fa.shionc<l

ant hen, rather larger than
black phea«-

her modern

representative, coarse about the head,

very patchy earlobes, which not seldom
were nearly red, yet a rattling good
layer. It is with this bird—the raw ma-
terial so to speak, from which the black
Hamburg has come—that I would com-
pare the rose-combed Langshan. I have
a pullet of the latter sort, clean-legged

and small, being bred very late in the
Autumn, from which I conceive it pos-

sible that a bird may hereafter claim de-

scent which shall clo.sely resemble the
old-fashioned black pheasant. It is sim-
ply a matter of time and evolution.

It is also noteworthy that the black
Hamburg, like the Langshan, has a ten-

dency to variation in color, some having
red hackles and saddles, which, if culti-

vated, must lead to the golden variety,

and others having laced and even nearly
white feathers, which appear first in the
wing.-* and the corks' tail«. From such
specimens to prove a white or spangled
breed would not be <lifficult. It would
seem, therefore, that Temmiuck's obser-
vation respecting the domesticated speci-
mens of Gallus morio which he saw ap-
plies with precisely the same force to our
Hamburgs, that while there is consider-
able variety of color, the black are of the
first type, or original race.

Lastly we come to the ordinary Lang-
shans with single combs. Let us select
for the purpose of our comparison a hen
of medium size with rather a large lop
comb and short un feathered legs. Does
not such a specimen remind us forcibly
of the black La Bresse ? Does it not also
Ijear a decided resemblance to the cros.s^

l)etween a Minorca and a Dorking ? At
first the earlobes might be patchy, and
the appearance of the fifth claw uncer-
tain, but these traces of the cross are
easily bred out. Mr. W. Godwin speaks
of the resemblance which chickens
crossed l)etween black Cochin and black
Spanish l)ore to Langshan chickens.
At a certain age this might well l)e the

case. But there is another combination
for producing an imitation of Lang-
shans of the long-necked, long-legged
type, which was suggested to me vears
ago by my old friend Mr. H. Beldon

—

viz., the Minorca and dark Brahma, birds
thus bred having often very lustrous

resemblance to the Langshan is entirely
satisfactory, there is still something
wanting, and I believe I have got hold of
the missing factor in a dash of silky blood
which should carry the type back to that
earlier stage of evolutional development
which the Langshan breed exemplifies.
Anyhow, the fact that tolerable imita-
tions of the tall Langshans can l>e pro-
iluced by having recourse to a Cochin or
Brahma cross, not only illustrates their
affinity, but goes to prove that I am right
in the type which I have singled out,that
long before me Mr. Lewis Wright hit the
mark when he asserted that the Lang-
shan's distinctness of race—of which I

am assured—can only be maintained lie-

youd dispute or question by the recogni-
tion and adoption of the Dorking type.
To sum up. We have traced interest-

ing analogies between the poultry found
distributed along a certain zone of tem-
perature in Europe and Asia. We have
noted how the types correspond. We
have observed some of the effects of
climatic influence and human selection.
We have seen the Langshan tribes ex-
hibit each an earlier stage of evolutional
change than their western counter types,
and thus we prove the truth of the hypo-
thesis with which we started, that the
true Langshan, when divested of those
lanky Asiatic characteristics which some
remote and fortuitous mis-alliance has
produced in certain specimens, is not
only one of the most ancient, but also one
"f the purest bree<ls of domestic poultry
that we have. The cla.ssification of poul-
try by continents is absurd. Because it

happens to be found in Asia, the typical
Langshan no more ought to be classified
with the Cochin than the Englishman
with the Turk, because both reside in
Kurope.

I'p to this time I have dealt, first, with
the antiquity of the Langshan as evi-
<lenced by the primitive character of
other animal types and agricultural
methods with which one finds this fowl
a-ssociated in iLs native district; and,
secondly, w-ith such grounds for placing
the Langshan among our most primitive
breeds as may be gathered from comjiar-
ing it with other northern varieties. It

will be remeinl>ered that I pointed out
that the history of the distribution of
domestic aiiimais was to a great extent

identical with the distribution of the
human race. To make my argument
complete it was necessary for me to refer
to matters which lay outside the subject
of our inquiry. We traced both the Indo-
European and Mongolian races back to
that region in Central Asia whence their
dispersion westward and eastward began.
We saw that in this particular locality a
black-legged breed of^ poultry might be
met with in the woods, and be the first

to be domesticated; for the yellow-legged
races belong to more southern climes.

It was stated that the only original
race which possessed anv satisfactory
claims to be the ancestor of the northern
breeds of domestic fowls, was the Gallus
morio, described by Temminck, who
states that in his day it was to be found
both in a wild state and also tamed; that
under domestication the color varied, but
that black was the color of the original
race. We then followed the wanderings

I

of the Old World pastoral tribes to the
lands which their descendants now oc-
cupy. In Japan and in China we found
lineal descendants of Gallus morio—or
the . negro cock—in the silkly fleeces,

whose dark combs, epidermis and perios-
teum proclaim beyond dispute their an-
cestral origin. In Ireland we observed,
iu conjunction with other characteristic
animal types, a breed of frizzled fowls
whose plumage in point of structure
seemed to occupy an intermediate place
between silky and fully webbed feathers.
This fact was noted as at least significant,
tlitjugh not perhaps of convincing weight,
its significance being intensified by the
finding of frizzled fowls as indigenous
only in those remote limits of the world
w-here a primitive breed might be ex-
pected. We next looked to the district
of Langshan on the banks of the Yangtsze
Kiang; there we find three varieties of
black fowls, single-combed, rose-combed
and crested, which have been the com-
mon poultry of that neighborhood from
time immemor.al. We compared these
birds with the I'rench varieties, and also
with the so-called Hamburgs. But we
excluded from this comparison the tall

long-legged Langshans with high tails,

because, though no doubt preserved from
taint of Cochin cross in this country,
«i..^...,i. .,^ .i....i.< :«...^„.-« 1 r 1 -..

shan and verv deeply stamped with
other characteristics of true Langshans,
they suggest so unmistakably in shape
and style some ancestral connection with
that big race (Gallus giganteusi from
which both Cochin and Brahma are de-
rived, that no other conclusion is possible
to an impartial mind, and we must now
recognize them as the inferior type, to
which an error ofjudgment had assigned
the premier place.

I must apologize for going over so
much of the old ground; perhaps I may
be excused by the object which I have
in view—to take up the thread of my
argument.
We were comparing the crested Lang-

shan and the Houdan. The resemblance
between typical specimens of both breeds
is so striking that it has been observed
by others as well as by myself, notably
by Mr. Crabb and by Mr. I^ewis Wright.
For my part I am satisfied that the evo-
lution of the Houdan fram the crested
Langshan is simply a matter of time and
patience and scientific selection.

But let us institute a more minute
comparison between these two breeds.

Let us note the points in which they
agree and in which they differ. Tliev
agree in point of size, in being crested,

in general active character (especially

noticeable in little chicks), in having
dark colored legs which have an under-
sh.-iding of pink, the latter color being
vivid l)etweeii the toes; in white toe nails,

in black and canary color of the chicks,

in smallness of bone, in fine bluish ap-

pearance of skin, in excellence as table

poultry and in a tendency to silkiness of
plumage. They differ in color, but all

those who have kept the black varieties

have observed a tendency to plumage
tipped with white which could easily be
rejiroduced and perpetuated if desired.

I have several times had Langshans
more or less laced, and a neighbor has
at present a hen which came from me
which is marked all over like a Houdan.
This bird is a first cross between a bare-

legged Langshan and dark Brahma and
might pass for a fair specimen of the
Gournay breed, a kind of four-clawed
uncrested Houdan. Thej- differ in comb,
the crested Langshan having a single

comb and the Houdan a comb which
branches out right and left. But from a

rose-combe<l Langshan hen and a single-

combed cock I bred a cock with a most
characteristic French comb. It divided

at the base of the l>eak, opened out right

and left laterally and then met at the

back of the head. It was precisely the

same kind of comb I often get when
crossing the Houdan and Minorca.
This cock was also remarkable for his

shape, carriage and tail, which reminded
one of a good Creve, and everybody who
saw him took him to Ije of French
descent; yet this could not l)e, for I had
no French fowls at that time.

But to proceed with the points of dif-

ference between the Langshan and Hou-
dan. They differ in the nuniber of claws,

but the fifth claw of the Houdan is a

mere accidental peculiarity which has
l>een perpetuated. This difference is

not essential.

Again, the Houdan is a clean-legged
fowl, whereas most Langshans have
slightly feathered shanks, but many of
the l)est Langshans which I have pos-

sessed have been clean legged. About a
quarter of Mr. Thom.son's imported birds

were clean legged, the rest being very
lightly feathered.

Mr. (iabb showed a nice pair of clean-
legged rose-combed Langshans at the
last Birmingham show. One of Mr.
Housman's very t)est pullets is, I believe,

clean legged. My' impression is that the
purer your strain the less will be the
amount of leg feather.

The Langshan and Houdan differ

again in the color of the eye. The range
of color varies considerably in different

Laiig.shans, but many of the best speci-

mens have remarkably large dark eyes,

such as I have not observed in Houdans,
but which correspond exactlj- with the
dark eyes of the Japanese silky, thus
furnishing additional evidence of the
cousinly relationship existing between
these breeds.

I lielieve that the color of the eye is an
effect of climatic conditions. La.stly,

they differ in the color of the egg, the
Houdan laying a white egg generally,
though I have had hens which laid pale
cream-colored eggs; the Langshan eggs
varj'ing from pale buff to a dark coffee

color, and from pink buff to a dark pluni-
„^i., 3 >.u^A^ xT^,,. t, ;- «.., -..f.--;.. ._

matter of an egg-shell produced ? If I

venture to offer a solution it must be re-

garded as a suggestion tendered for crit-

icism rather than as my answer to this

very puzzling question. I am inclined to
fall back upon the source of all color,

the solar rays. We know now that all

the sensations of green and gold and
blue which make the springtime so de-
lightful are simply tints borrowed from
the sun, whose potent influence has
passed into the atomic structure of the
plants, and become fixed and transmuted
there.

Again, the most casual observers must
have noted how in the early spring,
when the sun has little power, our first

w-ild flowers are white; then come the
pale yellow and the golden; and then,
as each day the sun's rays become more
powerful, we note the other varied colors
of the spring, and the still deeper tints
of summer. And then, again, as the
year declines we have the paler autumn
flowers. The sun is the source of color
for all. Again, do we not observe the
sun exercising a precisely similar effect
upon the complexion of the human
race? The Hiiuloo and the Englishman
are members of one great family, de-
scended from a common Aryan stock.
What has made the difference? The
vastly different climatic conditions
which they have experienced during
the long ages of separation. The one
bleached, the other burnt black. Is it

not possible that this same cause, which
in the course of centuries has rendered
faces so dissimilar, may have produced
a corresponding effect upon the color of
the egg-shell ?

There is, however, another circum-
stance which, in my judgment, goes a
to establish the affinity of the typical
Langshan and the Houdan, and this is

the readiness with which the two breeds
amalgamate when cro.ssed. Here is one
of several experiments which I have
tried. I mated a single-conilwd Lang-
shan hen with a Houdan cock. Results:
All the chicks were crested, black in
color save a few white feathers in the
crest; most of them had single combs,
some had cup conil)s, one a rose comb;
.Ml had five toes and patchy earlobes;
eyes like the Houdan. Next year I

mated one of the cup-combed pullets

with a Langshan cock. Results: Slight
tufts, color perfectly black, four toes,
single combs, earlobes slightly patchy,
eyes darker.

In the following season I again mated
a pullet of the last described cross with
a Langshan cock. Results: Two pullets,
one of which is a fair ordinary Lang-
shan, and the other would pass any day
as a crested Langshan. I also mated a
single-combed pullet produced from the
first cross with a Houdan cock. The re-

sults were more or less perfect Houdans,
only much too dark.

I venture to think that such experi-
ments as these, together with the points
of resemblance already mentioned, go a
long way to show that the cresteil Lang-
shan and the Houdan belong to the same
race, each type representing a dif-
ferent stage of the great law of evolu-
tional development.

From Layingr to Hatching.

It is said that a French scientist re-

moved portioirs of the shell of an egg
and fitted the openings with glass, and
then reported investigations as follows:

I placed the egg with the glass bulls-eyes

in an incubator, run by clockwork and
revolving once each hour, so that I had
the pleasure of looking through and
watching the change upon the inside at

the end of each sixty minutes. No
changes were noticeable until after the

end of the twelfth hour, when some of

the lineaments of the head and body of

the chick made their appearance.

The heart appeared to beat at the end
of the twenty-fourth hour, and in fort}--

eight hours two vessels of blood were dis-

tingui.shed, the pulsations being quite

visible. At the fiftieth hour an auricle of
the heart appeared, and much resembling

a noose folded down upon itself. At the

end of seventy hours we distinguished

wings and two bubbles for the brain, one
for the bill and two others for the fore-

part and hindpart of the head. The
liver appeared^ at the end of the fifth day.

At the end of 131 hours the first volun-

tary motion was observed. At the end
of 138 hours the lungs and stomach had
become visilde, and four hours later the

intestines, the loins and the upper man-
dible could l>e distinguished.

The slimy matter of the brain l)egan to

take form and become more compact at

the beginning of the seventh day. At
the 190th hour the bill first opened and
the flesh began to appear on the breast.

At the 194th the stenium appeared. At
the 2ioth hour the ribs had begun to put
out from the back; the bill was quite vis-

ible, as was also the gall bladder. At the
beginning of the 236th hour the bill had
become green, and it is evident that the
chick would have moved had it been
taken from the shell. Four hours more
and feathers had commenced to shoot
out and the skull to become gristly. At
the 264th hour the eyes appeared and a
few hours later the ribs were perfect. At
the 331st hour the spleen drew up to the
stomach and the lungs to the chest.
When the incubator had turned the

egg 35.S times the bill was frequently
opening and closing as if the chick was
gasping for breath. When 451 hours had
elapsed we heard the first cry of the little

imprisoned biped. From that time for-

ward he grew rapidly and came out a full

fledged chick at the proper time.

To Get Rid of Mice.

I have used it both in the room
where my birds are and in my hen
hou.se, and have not seen a mouse since I

used it. Simply dust some chloride of
lime into the mice holes and the mice
will disappear entirely. I have used it

in a room where I have fourteen birds,

and have seen no bad effects upon the

birds from the smell of the chloride of
linic, and also in my hen house, which is

not large, where I keep thirty-six birds.
I filled the mice holes with the powder,
and although the smell was pretty strong
the birds seemed none the worse for it
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THE BRAHMA HOOK.

On that vexed subject of leg-feathering

and hocks of Brahnias I must say I should

be very sorry to see leg-feather tabooed,

as it is such a characteristic point in the

Asiatic breeds, and, in my opinion at

least, adds considerable to the beauty of

a heavily made and thickly feathered

bird like a Brahma. But I cannot agree

to attribute the hardiness of Brahmas di-

rectly or indirectly tolhe presence of leg

feather, as I believe it is perfectly possible

to obtain full tx)dy feather with clean

shanks; and 1 think, too, it is an error to

assign fullness of feather, whether on

legs or body, as the cause of a Brahma's

hardiness and resistance to the effects of
|

cold; for there are few chickens that can
,

be more easily reared in cold weather

than Brahmas. and few also that gain

their feathers more slowly or present a

more naked and unprotected appearance.

T have not a word to say against leg

feather; it is against vulture hocks I

wish to protest. Breeding for leg feath-

ering no doubt increases the fulness of

body feather, a point which is both

beautiful and useful, and so long as

hocks are condemned will, I believe,

produce no bad results. But breeding
with hock birds has. I Ijelieve, done
vastly more injury than anything. This
may seem an exaggerated statement, for

vulture hocks taken in thenisel\-es are a

rather trivial point, but their importance
is caused by their being an index of

other and less obvious characteristics.

It will, I believe, generally be found
that hocks are correlated with looseness

and coarseness of feathering, with a

large amount of offal, with absence of

breast, with coarse and yellow skin, with
a large head and with general looseness

of make.
I do not mean to say that hocks are

never found without these points, but
there is, I l)elieve, a connection between
ihciii, and ciiickciis iiuiii iiv»i,Ktii niiiiS

are more likely to jiossess them than
those from other birds. Now all these

different points are tol)e condemned l)oth

from the point of view of beauty and of

ntilitj', and it is a great pity to tolerate

anything that affords evidence of t'leir

presence in the blood. The great fault

to be found with Brahmas at tlie present
time is their general looseness of make,
which destroys their value as table birds,

injures them as layers, and renders them
leas beautiful and less able to care for

themselves. And there is no single test

that I know of for distinguishing between
those that come of such a loose strain

and those that do not,which is ntore con-
venient, and, on the whole, more trust-

worthy than the presence or absence of
hocks, unless it l)e the gait of the bird.

Among Brahmas there arc two tpyes
of gait to l)e met with—the awkward,
halting waddle, which is seen also in

Cochins, and the easier, swifter, and
more graceful run that nearly ap-
proaches the movements of the games.
It is the latter that shoul<l be perpet-

uated, and that is possessed by the best

birds anil the liest strains. But it is the
former that almost always accompanies
hocks. I look upon hocks as in them-
selves unimportant, but as a most con-
venient, anil, in the long run, a very re-

liable index of the presence of many of
the faults to which Brahmas are most
subject, and which most endanger their
usefulness both from itstlietic, and,
still more, from an economic point of
view; and in this way I believe few-

things would <lo more to imj)rovc
Brahmas than the general condemna-
tion of hocks.—P., in Poultry.

Disinfect.

Fumigation is an effective method of

destroying bacteria and for this nothing

is superior to sulphur. It is cheap and

it does the work thoroughly. The safest

way IS to burn the sulphur in an old tin

basin, which should float in a tub of
water. I f the vessel is to l)e placed on
the floor—and it can l)e safely if the

floor is of earth or ccmeut-^do not use

an iron vessel, for the burning sidphur
will unite with the iron and form a neh
chenucal combination. .Mwut three

pounds of sulphur are required to de-

stroy the gems in one thousand cubic

feet of air. . To do the work thoroughly
the room should be kept tightly closeH

for twelve hours, though a less time will

not l)e without l)enefit.

The importance of a thorough disin-

fection of the bird house before put-

PISEASES OF PIGEONS.

Diphtheria and the Cause of It.

Broncho-Pneumonia Reme-

dies and Preventives.

Whenever the cheesy deposit apjiears

in the mouth of a pigeon it denotes diph-

theria; when there is a running at the

eyes and nostrils without the cheesy de-

posit, the bird probably has catarrh.

Camphor may l)e given in one-eighth

grain doses in the form of pills. What
chemists sell as "camphor pearls" are

convenient. Also, carbonate of ammonia,

dose from one to four grains in solution

administered by the glass syringe, or

tincture of opium, from one to two min-

ims in water, administered by the glass

Awards at Carlisle, Etc.

Kditor Fanciers' Jochnal.

In your reports of the awards at the
Carlisle and Ilagerstown fairs st-veral inaccii-

racifs occur, which I hope you will permit me to

correct. At HaRcratown my winuiuKX with
IMymouth Koclcs were: lU-n. isl; cockerel, ist

and 2<1; pullet. 1st and 2d: pen, ist; special for

hest pair in American cla?s. At Carlisle: Hen.
rut: cockerel, ad and 3d; pullet, ist, 3d. .^d and
4th; pen, ist and 2d. I exhibited no cock at

rither place. II. A. Uahi.ingkk.
Haobrhtown, Md., Octotier jo.
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and if narrowly watched, while sitting in

this dull way, with its head resting on its

breast, will be seen to stretch the ueck,
and, shaking the head a little every few
moments, fall back into its listless state

again. The lieak is a very little open,
and with more or less discharge lietween

the mandibles an<l nostrils. Sometimes
this discharge is \ery jirofuse and frothy,

and occasionally the same discharge

closes up one or both eyes. The breath-

ing is (juick ami accompanied with pant-

ing or wheezing, often cough, the bird

endeavoring to clear away the sticky dis-

charge. If the binl is taken in the hand,

the throat is seen of a bluish color, often

coated with false membrane, which varies

in intensisty in different cases; the bird

feels light, sometimes gasping, if very ill.

There is often loss of voice, so that you
may see a cock following up a hen with-

out being able to utter the familiar cry.

The droj>j)ings are frothy, fluid and ill-

colored.

Mortal itV is greatest among the young
and very old. In fatal cases the wings
droop, feathers are luffled, the bird re-

fuses all foo<l, breathing and panting gets

quicker, and death takes jdace. In other
cases the disease is lingering and the bird

recovers. Sonietiines the throat and
wind-pipe is the part mostly affected,

when the bird dies with a great deal of
discharge about the beak, .\gain, the

inflammation involves the lung sulistance

and there is no discharge to speak of.

Some breeds suffer more than others,

thus while tumblers can sail through the

disease with a very slight mortality, car-

riers will succumb. Healthy birds not of
mature age generally get better after

several weeks.
The post-mortem appearances are

bluish, almost black, appearance of the

mouth and throat; inflammatory redness
of wind-pipe, and exudation, and in al-

most all fatal cases, inflammatory consol-

idation of lungs. My birds are mostly
affected in the nest, or immediately after

leaving it.

When this disease is in a loft some-
thing or man}' things are radically

wrong; it depends on circumstances.
Ill ventilation, over-crowding, feeding

on the floor and drinking out of the
«ani»' vf»;'ip1 AVf tlip nriniarv fault* and

I would advise all sufferers to remedy
these and especially to feed out of doors,

as birds fed m the cote rarely go out and
are consequently at all times soft.

Wing tlisease follows this affection in

many cases; at least many birds have
l)eeu affected in this way. In the way
of cure there can l)e no definite instruc-

tion. t)ut with the causes as enumerated,
the removal of these should be seen after.

Next comes cleanliness by careful white-

washing with lime, removal of all in-

fected birds, and if there are nestlings,

disinfect their nest pans. .Always use

some disinfectant in the water and
change the water often.

In drop wing clip ofl" the feathers with
a scissors until the wing is stumped;
then jjaint once every day or every sec-

ond day the upjier and lower sides of

wing at shoidder with strongest liniment
of iodine; the tincture is not strong
enough. Do not cut into the swelling if

such exists. A few weeks of such
treatment will manage the worst cases.

ting in the fowls for Winter cannot well

be over-estimated. (icnus imdliply

with great rapidity, and yet if they are

once thoroughly destroyed the house
will remain comparatively healthful for

quite a periwl of time. I'or successful

wintering of fowls we say healthful birds

in a healthful house. The fact is that if we
make a right beginning we will be quite

likely to make a right ending, but begin
wrong and it will mean hard work to end
right. If the house is thoroughly <lisin-

fected before the Winttr begins, is kept
reasonably clean during the cold weather,
very many of the diseases from which
fowls suffer and die can be avoided. It

is worth while to remember in this con-
nection that a sick fowl is an unprofitable

fowl and that health which means profit

in their keeping.
' • —

—

Prospect for Prices.

Prospects are good for reasonably fair

prices for turkeys, especially if the weather is fa-

vorable. One item that should not be over-

looked with poultry for market is that often a

sudden change in the wfather will affect the
prices very muti-iially and often iH-caiise of a few
warm days prio's oden fall IkIow the actual cost
aii<l serious loss ensues.

syringe, k dirty, damp nest will cause I

"canker," but many cases of "canker"

in the mouth of young tiigeons is caused

by their nest-boxes being badly ven-

tilated, or, rather, not being ventilate<l

at all. (^lO into nine lofts out of ten on

a warm <lay, and djxmi a nest-box con-

taining a jiair of stjuabs over a fortnight

old; put your head close down to the pan

as you ojieu the door of the box, and the
rush of foul hot air will make you draw it

back ])recious (piick. Now, how can a
delicate young creature, such as a pigeon
s<iuab is, beexpectetl to thrive in such an

;

atmosphere ?

Bronclio-pncumonia is an inflamiiuition
of the air passages, ami analogous to
plcuro-jincuinonia aiiiong cattle. Cold
lias nothing to do with tlie jiroduction of
it, as it attacks birds in the nest more
readily than those able to fly. It is with-
out doubt a blood poison, and has all the
characteristic symptoms of such. It is

contagious an<l lias a [)eriod of incubation
of from eight to fourteen days. The in-

fected binl liecomes tpiiet and dull, is

sick and careless of its food. It can be
seen at once that something is wrong;

Eprg-Eating Hens.

The cau.se is well known to be the want
of shcU-forniing material in a convenient form

to suit the want of liiyiuR hens in confinement.

This want must l>e supplied, else egg-eating for

the sake of the shell begins. A laying hen can

be started to do it in a very short time by with-

holding the necessary supply of lime. To sup-

ply this I give lime in the water my fowls drink.

I send to the pastryciKjk's and get him to fill a

basket with e^K shells; these I throw plentifully

into the corners of the runs daily and as regu-

larly as they are fed, ami with an experience of

twenty-five years I have never known a hen eat

her eggs unless when I failed to supply my stock

as above describeil. I have suffered from hens 1

got in for setting purposes eating an egg or two.

and I at once put within their easy reach egg

shells, plenty of foo<l and water, aiul no more

eggs <lisappeared.

I was very unwilling to try the use of egg
shells when my iitleiition w.i's first directed to

them, remarking that it would teach the hens to

cat their eggs. I know better now. and mine
have tlieiu ml lihilum and fresh, and 1 can with
confidence a<lvise anyone to try this plan.

Feather-eating is caused m "the same w.iy by
withholding what the instincts of birds tell ttieni

is requisite. Animal fixjd. if jiuliriously given
and regularly, will prevent this plague, although
1 enniiot say as to its curing it in a confirmed
feather-eater, never having had a case of it in

my yard.—A. Cook, I'oullry.
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THE JACOBIN STANDARD.

The English Draft-The Ludlow

and Pulton Points for

Judgring.

The Standard as prepared for discus-

siou and revision or acceptance by the

Knglish Jacobin Club is as follows :

I
Points suggested by

> a 2PC n
» 1 s
B S W

3"
JACOBI.N SrANKARO.

^ £ ^

" 5 aU3

Hood rising above the head
iinH beating doivn in

front, long and profuse,

reaching forward in a

line with the eye, even
or thick at the etige, fit-

ting almost, but not
quite, close to the head.. » 20 20 Jo 16 6

Chain long and full, ex-

tending from hood well
down the breast, in

curved (feathers inclin-

ing inwards), thereby
covering closely beak
ana eyes when standing
erect, both sides of equal
length i.S '5 '•' '5 '4 .s

MAl.N*o/rf/i arched, spring-
ing froni the back in an
evi^n line until it forms
a juncticm with the
hood, regular and
sniootli at edge and
sides, stiff and standing
erect, as wide as jKissi-

ble from front to back . 12 12 10 12 14 5

Color—Sound, rich and
lustrous 6 6 10 6 12 6
Head—Medium si7. e.

round and prominent,
skull with wide appear-
ance, beak short and
thick, with a downward
tendency, and of pale
color 10 10 10 12 10 6

Markings—Head white,
e.xtcnding to below the
eve and in a line with.
but not below, the un
der mandible. Thighs
same color as body, ex-
cept a few white feath-
ers on shins. Flights.
ten white feathers each
side. Tail white . 7 7 10 Ic 7 3

Carriage, upright iind
sprightly, head creel
and thr<)wn well buck 8 « S 854

Size, medium ^ S \
1652

Shape— /.<)»^, chest full.
|

slender at slioiilders. I j,

Lipering to the tail, tht I

feathers of which should
be long .S 5 I 4 4

Ro*E—Round, white, and
clearly defined 4 4 2 7, i 2

Eyes, pearl 4 4 10 242
Flights, long and carried ,

above the tail 33 ( I ij S, 4
Legs—Red, short and free

J 1

from feathering. Feel |
•

small II \ 112
Totals 100 100 100 ;ioo.iOo' 47

^Included in size and shape.

Mr. Alexantler Allen, president of the

club, in giving this to the public, says:
The text is by Mr. Kennedy, who gives
no figures. The italics are mine.

THE FULTON STANDARD.

The Fulton description of the Jacobin

is too extended for us to repeat it in full.

\Vc give,therefore, the illustration which

shows the Jacobin points as desired with

hood, mane and chain well developed and

finished ami with a short head and good

carriage.

The scale of points is:

Beak: shortness, I ; thichness, I 2

Down face i

Head; .size; i ; roundness, 2 3

Hood: size or length, 2; shape and close-fit-

ling, 4 6

Mane: shape and length ,s

Chain; closeness, length and regularity . ... .s

Hose: size, clearness and regularity 2

Head marking; high-cut 3
Correct number and evenness of flight . ... 4
Dark thighs and vent 3

Color of body 4

Color of eye 3

Length of flights and tail i

Size (smallnes.s) 3

Carriage, upright and strutting 3

44

"There are whole colored Jacobins,"
continues Mr. Inilton, "namely, birds
which have flights and tail the same as
the bcnly; in fact, the white bird must be
whole colored, but the want of marking
IS undoubtedly a great want of finish to
the bird, and makes it of far less lieauty.
•leing also much less difficult to breed, I

<lo not consider that whole colored or

white birds should be allowed to compete
upon equal terms." Of blues he says: 1

"I have never seen a really good blue
Jacobin. The difficulty is that there
seems to be nothing to start with l>eyond
a cross with the blue bald-head. 1 be-
lieve, however, that bad (jolored blacks
will produce blue checkers, ami a pair of
of these blues. To improve blues cau
only be the work of time, though being
the strongest feather they would be easy

; to breed when once produced good."

THE I.l'ni.OW .STANKARI).

The common defects: Coarsene.ss, long

face, dark eyes, half moon or odd eyes,

upright, irregular or small hood, scanty

mane, short chain, more or less th.in ten

white primaries, faded or smeared color

on thighs, mismarkings, disease or de-

formity. The varieties:

REn.—Deep rich chestnut; bright coppery
bronze neck feathering.

Yellow.—Clear and uniform.

Blce.—Clear, light blue, black bars; neck of

brilliant colors.

White.—Pure and spotless.

Mottled.—With white and color regularly.

All with white or pearl eyes and flesh colored

t>eak.

The markings for reds, yellows, blacks
and blues is the skull or upper portion of
head, white, terminating in a distinct line

through mouth and eye to the back of
the head. The back (under saddle),

whitf . The rump,
tail, under feath-

ers as far as the
vent and ten pri-

mary flights all

white. \\\ else

should be black
or colored,except
the undier fluff

in centre of the
neck, which
should be white.

IThe shoulder
1
butts should be
colored round to

the inside.

The hood, mane
and chain are the
most important
points to tie ob-
served. They,
however, materi-
ally change ac-

cording to the
position of the
birds. Like most
pigeon.s, Jacobins
appear to best

advantage when
startled and the
neck is at full

stretch, at which
time in a good fkrfkct hk.\

specimen may be seen a distinct circle of
fluffy white under-feathers, caused by the
feathers radiating from their respective
centres, and this is an important feature,

because unless this circle is apparent there
is a deficiencv at some point, .\buiidance

and length of neck feather is desirable

for the proper formation of the neck
adornments.

Whites should have pearl ej-es, but
dark hazel or bull eyes in this variety do
not amount to a disqualification if the
birds are otherwise goo<l, as dark eyes

are the natural color in most white
pigeons.
The scale of points is:

Size: medium 4

Form: long and .slender 3

Carriage: graceful 3

Head: round; forehead, high 4

Beak: short and flesh colored 6

Wart: small and ]MJwdery white 1

Eyes: clear white 4

Eye wattle: light pink color J

Hood: large, even-shaped and close fitting to

head, extending round and well up to the

eye **

Mane: large, full, well arched and evenly

clipped 6

Chain: well up tu neck and extending low

down u|)on the breast 6

Tail: long 3

Wings: long and slightly drooping 2

I.cgs and feet: medium length and size . . • . 3

Condition 2

Thighs: colored, extending to vent 6

Color: body, H; clear-cut head. 6; back rump,

tail, under feathers, 7; primaries. 4 25

Total 85

The last thirty-one points are dropped in judg-

ing whites.

1.YELL'S STANDARD.
|

I

This gives no points for judging, but is

simply a description of the properties.

These are in brief:

.Size.— Other things equal, the smaller

bird is to be preferred.

Shape.—The neck long, the body long
\

and girth narrow.
Carriage.—Head well carrietl up,

when the chain will lap well over in

front, if it ever will.

Head.—Very broad across the crown
an'd well rounded over the eyes. .\ lit-

tle tuft of feathers projecting over each
eye, a peculiarity of the bird, is some-
times seen in broad-skulled, short-faced

birds. The forehead must be broad and
prominent, well roundeil in profile from
crown to beak wattle, and without a stop

at the junction of beak.
Beak.—Short, thick at base, and com-

ing to a fine point with downward incli-

nation.

P^YE. — Pure pearly white. Wattle,

broad and of a bright red color, following
the cjuality of color in the feather in

richness.

Legs and Feet.—Smooth, bright red
in color.

Feathers,—Soft and silky and of
great length, making the bird appear
heavier than it should prove on being
handled.
Hood.—Formed by feathers round the

back of the head and upper neck grow-
ing forward. Should be regular in out-

line, not divided
at the centre, but
compact, well-

filled up and like

a feathered cap
drawn over the
head to protect
it.

TiPPKT. — Full
and convex in

shape all round.
Rose.— .\t ma-

turity it should
appear as an oval
spot of white
down, hollow in

the centre.

Mane.—The
feathers which
take an upward
direction from
the centre and
rose. These should
fall in with the
sweep ofthe hood
and tippet filling

up the cavity,
which but for

them would ex-
ist. The outline
ofhood and mane
should form part
of a circle, and

and the deeper in feather a Jacobin is

from etlge of mane to liottom of chain,
and the broader from front of chain to

tippet the better; for all of which a long
neck is of the greatest consequence.

Mark i ng.—The head above a line run-
ning from the mouth across the eye, white.
Both mandibles in reds and whites, white,
but a high cut black has often the lower
mandible dark. A natural line lietween
the eyes and mouth will serve as a guitle

for marking. When the line comes be-
low the eyes or any way down the throat
the bird is low cut, but the high cut is

that desiretl. The flight feathers should

I

be white to the turn and the tail with its

covets, white. .Ml else should lie colored.

{
Color.—The red, yellow and black.

I

which is the order in which Jacobins ex-
ist at present as regards (piality in prop-

! erties. The thigh and vent feathers
I ought to be as lustrous as the wing
coverts, though they often fall away in

' reds to a half tint and sometimes to a
mere grey, which is an indication of bad
color elsewhere. The nearer the thigh
and vent feathers approach the color of
the wing coverls. the lietter will be the
color throughout. There are blues and
silvers, but they do not approach the
co'ors named. Mottles should be marked
with single colored feathers over a while
ground. Pure whites have their diflTicultv

in keeping to the |>earl eye. Wheii
whites have a colored feather or two in
the hood or chain,the pearl eye generally

I

acccmipaniesthem, ami as it is impossible
to detect the removal of a few feathers,
what appear to be white Jacobins at
shows are really not so. The strawberry
is the first cross of black and red, and is

1 useful in breeding back to these.

I) AND mane.

PLYING TUMBLERS.

From the National Colurobarian Society's Stand-
ard of FIxcellence, J. W. Ludlow, editor.)

There are twenty-eight recognized va-
rieties of the long and medium faced tum-
blers. The Standard for the most popu-
lar is:

SolidColors—Blacks, deep and glossy. Reds,
bright chestnut. Blues, clear and uniform with
black bars. Silvers, pale creamy grey, very deli-

cate, dark bars. Yellows, clear, pure and uni-

form.

RdSKWiNOS.—Blacks.'deep black, with about
one dozen white feathers upon the upper part of
wings. Red, bright chestnut, with atxiut one
dozen white feathers upon the upper part o(

wings. Yellows, clear and uniform, with about
a dozen white feathers upon (he upper part ot

wings.

Mottles.-Black, deep black and pure white,
evenly interspersed over body, black flights and
tail. Red, clear chestnut and pure white, evenly
inteispersefl over body. Yellow, clear, uniform
and pure white, evenly interspersed over body.
White Sii.es.—Red, bright chestnut head,

neck-, ^P«^.st, back tail; flights, if muffed, must
be colored feathers. Black, jet black head, neck,
breast, back, tail; flights, if muffed, must be col-

ored feathers. Blue, clear, pure blue head, neck,
breast, back, tail; flights, if muffed, must be col-

ored feathers. Yellow, pure, uniform, yellow
head, neck, breast black; flights, if muffed, must
be colored feathers.

Saddles.— Black, deep black,pure white; head,
neck and breast (to a line across keeli should tie

black; back and tail al.so black or Colored; all

else white; if muffed,must be white; must have a
clear, well .defined colored saddle. Red, rich
chestnut, pure white. Head, neck and breast (to

a line across keeb should be red; back and tail

also red; all else white; if muffed, must be white;
must have a clear, well-defined saddle. Yellow,
clear, pure white; head, neck and breast (to a line
across keel) should Ik: yellow; l>ack and tail also
yellow; all else white; if muffed, must be white;
must have a clear, well defined colored saddle.
Blue, clear blue, pure white; black bars across
wings. Head, neck and breast (to a line across
keel) should be blue; all else white; if muffed,
must lie white; must have a clear, well defined
colored saddle. Silver, pale, delicate gray; dark
bars. Head, ueck and breast (to a line across
keel) should l>e silver; back and tail also silver;

all else white; if muffed, must be white; must
have a clear well defiiieri e<>1i>r>-H sn/iai^

BAiKiES.— Black, deep black and pure white;
ten primary flights white; if muffed legged
birds, such feathers must (from the hock joint)
be white also; all else black or colored. Red.
rich red and pure white; ten primary flights

white: if muffed, must (from the hock joint) be
white also; all else colored. Yellow; clear yellow
and puse white; ten primary flights white. If

muffed, must (from the hock joint) be white also;
all else colored. Blue, pure blue and clear white;
ten primary flights white; ifniuffe<l, must (from
the hock joint) be white also; all else colored.
Silver; pale and <lclicate gray, and pure white;
ten primary flights white; if muffed, must (from
the hock joint! lie while also; all else colored.
Checkereil: ten primary flights white; if muffed,
must (from the hock joint) be white also; all else

colored. Bronze; rich, bronzy black.

All the above should have pearl eyes.

White; pure and spotless. Pearl or dark hazel
eyes for whites only.

If long muffed or feather legged, the
feathers should be, say, four and a half
inches from kg to extremity of feather.
If grouse muffed, simply short, soft
feathers, as in grou.se or liorned owls.

Common Defects—Yellow colored eyes, odd
eyes; inisinnrkings; impure or uneven color;

mixed flights or tails; di.sease or deformity.

POINTS OF MERIT.
Points.

Size, mediiiin ... 4

Form, plump and com p.ict 1

Hea<l, high in front and medium length ... 2

Beak, spindle, thin anil iloveshai)ed 3

V.yf*. prominent and of a pearly white color . 4
Neck, short and acutely tapering 2

Breast, full and prominent 4

Back, short 3

Bixly, plump 2

Legs. iiKxlerate length 2

Feet, neat and rather small 2

Soundness of color 7

Markings 10

Leg feathers 6

Rump 4

Perfection 55

The above are the several qualities of
the pretty sorts of flying tumblers or
rollers as show birds. To test their
wonderful aerial ipialities. and fairly
jutlge of their merits as fleers, they must
be seen up aloft and passing through
their remarkable gyrations.
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SCRAPPLE.
For Thanksgetting—Counting the

Zjayfr—Te&ther Eatingr—To

Preserve Egrgrs—Scotch

Dumpies.

Memo. For Thanks Getting.

B. C. says:

The feathered tribes have ceased to be vocifer-

ous.

The meadows uo moreenjoy thesun'scaresses,

The garden beds no longer are floriferous,

The trees have doflPt-d their foliaccous dresses.

The season's now upon us to do good in:

(The Winter will be hard, say weather wiz-

ards.)

Assist the poor to lay their coal and wood in

Against the coming of the Nor-west blizzards.

And if you know a man who cams his living

By daily labor, and he's out of work, he

Will spend a brighter, cheerfuller Thanksgiving

If you present him with a nice fat turkey.

Memo. Aids in Moulting.

"W. C. says: If the adult birds are

heavy in their moult, and one teaspoon-

ful of ground jfinger or mustard, one

ditto of fenugreek, one of sulphiir and

one of common salt are mixed in the

soft food in the morning, it assists them
very much, and they will not take cold

after it. This quantity is sufficient for

fifteen adult fowls about twice or three

times a week. When fowls are heavy

in moult they ought not to Ije allowed

out early in the morning; if so, they only

stand and mojie about, and when their

breakfast is given them they quietly

walk awav. but if they are only let out a

few minutes before they are fed, atid

their foo<l is as hot as they can eat it,

they are active, and run to it. Fowls,

as a rule, are very mopy when they are

moulting. Where there are a large

number kept, the feeder should always

look in the fowl houses, as there are

often some which will not come out.

Hamburgs, Spanish and Minorcas

moult out worse than any breeds I have
Vppt Tt troes harder with them. Of
course, there are exceptions.

Some people recommend giving the

birds a tonic in their water, but I prefer

to give it to them in their food. Firstly,

there is nothing wasted where this is

done, as if the focnl is not quite eaten

it can be given them another time,

barn-door bird. If such effects have
been reached may we not fairly anticipate

yet further advances, as more skill and a

better variety of birds are now available

for us ? What is the object we all have
before us? Is it not by some means or

other to produce a typically perfect bird ?

We are surelv not restricted to any
ticular line in doing that. If the

shows palpable signs of crossing it

should, of course, be condemned, but if a

man can by judiciously crossing his

white Leghorns with white Minorcas en-

large the size and yet retain the specific

qualities of the Iveghorn I thing his action

is to be commended. It is a known fact

that the I/Cghom has degenerated in size,

and it would be well if the original breed

could be restored. The distict classes, as

I take it, do not exist for isolation only,

but to aid also in raising the type of col-

lateral classes. But all this must of course

be done with great care, and so as per-

manently to conserve in the improved
stock the qualities introduced. I trust

such experiments will be made more fre-

quently than ever, and that the results

will be carefully watched. I am con-

vinced that better results than we have
attained are open to us by some scientific

breeding, and by watching the effects of
feeding and habitat.

Memo. Goose Grease for Chickens

iK'ith Cramp.

•A. C. says: Being in a fix as to what I

should do with a white Andalusian
chicken suffering from severe cramp and
so deformed that it had to hobble aljout

upon its joints, I decided to try what ef-

fect goose grease would have by rubbing
it well into the leg three or four times in

the course of twenty-four hours. I may
say that in order to keep its toes in

proper shape I made splints of wire,care-

fully bending each toe in its proper po-
sition. The result exceeded my expec-
tations. At the end of time stated above
I took the wires off, and to my delight
the chick walked away as though noth-
ing had been the matter.

resemble the Dorking, though lacking the

fifth toe, and they are also hardier than

that breed. They are capricious as to

color; mine are chiefly of a soft grey,

which, according to Lewis Wright, is the

correct color, though very often they are

. speckled and sometimes quite black.

V par- They are first-rate lavers of rather large careful to give nothing salty or greasy,

e bird eggs. I have found them especi..lly good One pair of birds jyill raise several

with a linnet will produce the best re-

sults. Let the birds alone as much as

possible. Do not fuss over them. Do
not be alarmed if they fight a little at

first, they soon settle upon which is to

rule the roost. Krr rather on the side

of too little than too much food. Be

during the winter, as they do not seem to

be much affected by the cold. They are

most excellent as table birds, very plump,
and do not need to lie fatted. When
they sit they seldom break an egg, and as

mothers they are admirable, never over-

walking their chickens, as the long-

legged hens so often do; but I find my
hens seldom develop a wish to sit, though
one of them sat twice last Summer.

Memo. Counting the La-n'.

R. E. says: In cock fighting, if both
cocks through blindness or other cause

cease to fight "the law is told," i. e., a

person counts twice twenty, when they
may be set to again. This telling the

1 ^

li

l»Pv . .

but when tonics are put into the water it

usually has to stand for several days be-

fore it is finished, and then the leavings

have to be thrown away, which often con-

tain the strongest part of it. Secondly,

if the drinking fountain is made with

zinc, there is a danger of it affecting the

fowls, as zinc will not stand acids. If

nothing but pure water is put in them
there is no fear of harm to the poultry.

Most drinking fountains are made of

zinc. It is much the safest to have foun-

tains for pigeons and poultry made of

galvanized iron, then it does not make
any difference what is put in the water,

and it cannot have any effect one way or

the other.

Memo. When the Parrot Has a Cold.

P. says: The right quantity of seed to

give is just as much as the bird cares to

eat. For a cold, which often turns very

rapidly to something worse, von must
take care of it; keep it out of draughts

and from sudden changes of temperature.

Feed for the time l)eing on dry food only,

and do not leave water in the cage, but

let it drink three or four times a day of

lukewarm water, in which you might ad-

vantageously put some of the homcEo-
pathic tincture of aconite, ten drops to

an ounce of water. Unless very careful

in the matter of temperature the bird will

probably die.

Memo. Ought to E.vperitnent.

J. M. says: Fixperiments ought to be

made more largely than they are by
breeders. We are only beginning to

learn what results can Ije effected bj-

such selection and by feeding and envi-

ronment. If each variety is rigidly

limited to breeding with its own class, in

many cases improvement could not lie

made. Most of tne varieties of fowls have
reached their present perfection by judi-

cious selection and breeding, sometimes
too freely—e. g. the Plymouth Rock and
others. If you breed back all the varie-

ties to their origin you would come he-

fore many generations to the common

broods in a year. The little ones are

perfect frights at first, but grow fast

At four weeks they begin to squeak.

Their first efforts are positively painful,

but in two weeks notes shoiild be dis-

tinctly audible if the bird is to be a

singer.

Memo. That Coloring Matter.

T. C. says: The coloring matter is uot

cayenne, but a number of gentlemen up
in bird matters, and they ought to know,
say it is the skin of tomatoes, and they

are as near the mark as to call it ripe

gooseberry pods. The plants from which
the tasteless pepper is obtained are called

Capsicum baccalum and capsicum tetra-

gontnn. The yiods are alwut the size of

IfT/'J^r'^'^ f ^^"^ as both cocks
i

-
i^,, fl„^,^r, fruit containing a quan-

fight, but ten only is counted at each "/^m-- ---j. 'i«u_ ,.i.:_ „.,i..

interval after the first previous to their

Memo. As Regards Feather Eating.

H. says: F'eather eaters are not always
to be found shut in small runs and tie-

peudiiig solely upou ilicir owner for all

the food they consume. The owner in

ninety-nine cases in a hundred overfeeds
with fat-forming food, and underfeeds
with vegetable food,thus inducing scui-vy

;

as for feather-making food, none at all is

given, hence feather eating, bare skins,

fat stems and unfertile eggs, or chicks
dead in shell.

What a strain it must be on a hen's con-
stitution to lay forty eggs in fifty days
without a proper supply of material to

form the eggs. Forty suits of down,eighty
eyes and legs, besides the beaks, bones,
etc., in the formation of which sulphur
enters largely. The hen starves her own
feathers to secrete the necessary sulphur
food in the eggs, but not being a miracle-
worker she cannot turn starch into sul-

phur, her feathers become dry and seedy-
looking, she eats every loo.se feather she
can pick up, and at last robs her com-
panions of theirs.

Natural sulphur food, such as beetles,

insects,worms, etc., not being obtainable,

recourse must be had to a substitute.

Flour of sulphur dredged in the meal be-

fore making the soft food is good, but
the liquid sulphur is better, and is pre-

pared as follows: Put three or four lumps
of fresh burnt lime, the size of eggs, into

an iron pot. Slack the lime with boiling

water, then stir in about six ounces of

flour of sulphur, and add gradually two
quarts of boiling water, stirring all the

time. Boil gently for an hour or so, pour
off the clear liquid, which will be the

color of dark brandy; bottle and cork
well. A second boiling may be made
with fresh water, but the liquid will not
l>e so strong. A tablespoon ful of the
liquid to every six hens put into the

water used for mixing the meal is the

best way to give it. The liquid given
daily, or twice a week, will keep the

fowl's plumage in good condition, and
soon put a stop to feather-eating. It is

very beneficial during moulting time,and
very good for young chicks and duck-
lings in confined runs, enabling them to

feather easily and well.

Memo. Scotch Dumpies.

L. S. says: In Scotland they are gen-

erally called bakies, golaighs or creepers,

the latter from the extreme shortness of

their legs, which ought not to exceed

two inches from the hock. They greatly

being put together. Either ceasing to

pick is "told out" by counting audibly
twice twenty. They are then set to

beak to beak, and if he now refuses to

fight, ten is told, and "once refused"
announced; if he still refuses, ten more,
"twice refused" is called, and so on until

he has refused ten different times, when
he loses the battle. This is the long
law. Should both refuse to fight during
"the telling of the law," it is the cock
which fought last wins, but should he
die before the count is out he loses. If

anyone desires to stop the telling out he
may f>ound him—that is, bet the cock Ije

beaten ^lo to 5s., when the short law is

told by counting distinctly twice twenty
and afterwards repeating, "will anyone
take it?" If anyone accepts the chal-

lenge during this short law the cock is

beaten. It is necessary when anyone
takes the poundage or bet he declare it,

when the cock must fight till death, anil

sometimes most unexpectedly recovers

and wins. This is subject to many small
alterations in different parts.

ll.tCI ft

a woolen stocking.

iueuiu. y u

A. H. says: Take
which need not be new, though it must
be whole; put a cork in the toe and tie

it in position, leaving a strong loop of
twine, four inches or so, at the place.

As you have spare fresh eggs jjut them
in, drawing the stocking gently but
firmly over them. The elastic nature of
knitted fabrics helps in this operation.
Always tie them securely ana tightly-

after putting them in, but, of course,

when adding more loose the tie. When
full you have a queerly shaped bag of
eggs, tied securely and with a second
loop of twine at the top. A full-sized

stocking holds about twenty-four. One
broken egg would spoil the lot.

I have uo store room, so have to de-

tity of flat seeds. The skin only con-

tains the coloring matter. For my own
part I think we must look elsewhere to

account for the prevalence of liver dis-

ease in birds. Confinement in cages,

want of exercise and injudicious diet are

the causes.

Memo. Egg Binding: Fatly Degen-

eration.

W. V. says: The deaths that result

from the retention of eg^s in their pas-

sage from the ovaries during the egg-pro-

ducing season are generally indirectly

the result of an improper system of feed-

ing. In the majority of cases that have

come under my observation a post mor-

tem examination has revealed a mass of

fat internally, and almost invariably the

liver has teen the subject of fatty degen-

eration. Under these circumstances there

can be no doubt that the cause of death

in these cases dejiends upon this over-fed

condition. The closest observation only

tends to confirm this view of the case, for

when the immediate cause of death is

peritonitis, owing to a foreign body—i. e.,

egg substance in the abtlominal cavity,

the liver i« almost alwavs the subject of

fatty degeneration. In like manner the

oviduct itself l)ecomes easily ruptured,

owing to fat taking the place of muscle

in the circular muscular fibres of that

canal, hence the extreme liability to rup-

ture that takes place, resulting in the

egg-substance passing into the alnlominal

cavity. I am aware that this will occur

in consequence of rupture through Inght

or injury, or owing to the oviduct getting

blocked up by a soft-shelled egg or a

very large one, so that each succeeding

egg cannot pass into it.

Fowls very often die when about to lay

from failure of the heart's action. The
heart being overloaded with fat, and its

muscular action consequently weakened,

the extra strain recjuired to discharge the

eggs proves too much for the hen, which
vise quiet concerns to hang my bags,

;
^-^-^ si„„etimes upon the nest without a

which are not ornamental and very liable ^^^^^, ^^ ^ feather being disturbed. Very
to accidents, though so far none has hap-
pened to them.
Once a week tliej' must be suspended

from that other loop, and it is the weekly
change of position which no doubt pre-

serves the eggs, the inside of the shell

being equally lubricated with the albu-

men prevents the air entering.

I sometimes think a moderate sized

box packed so that the eggs could not
move when it is turned, or one of the
egg-holders made of wood pierced with
holes with a piece going firmly against

the eggs niiglit he i)etter, safer at least

from breakage than the bag of eggs.

Memo. Ho7c a Little Girl May Earn
Money.

N. T. says: One good way for a girl to

eani her own pin money is to raise ca- '

naries. Good singers always bring good !

prices, and even the poor ones are worth
something. There is considerable amuse- •

ment, too, to be derived from the care of
birds by one who is fond of ])ets, and
the cost is next to nothing after the
parent birds and a cage are once i)ur-

chased. The rules for success are sim-
ple. A big roomy cage, a wide, shallow
nest and cleanliness are requisites.

Paper spread on the floor of the cage,

sprinkled with sand, is easily removed.
A bird of light color is best mated with
one of darker hue, or the offsj)ring will

look either washed out or too <lingy. If

the male canary is a good singer, a cross

often a layer of fat will be found lining

the walls of the abdomen, varying from

half an inch to two inches in thickness.

This mass of fat pressing upon the lower

portion of the oviduct prevents the pas-

sage of the egg downwards, and is occa-

sionally the cause of a fowl becoming
egg-bound. A fowl when perfectly well

and not too fat sometimes becomes egg-

bound by a soft-shelled egg, owing to its

not offering sufficient resistance to the

muscular action necessary for its expul-

sion from the oviduct. An extra large

egg will also cause a hen to become egg-

bound, and pullets are very liable to be-

come temporarily egg-bound from the

same cause.

When this disorder is due to the pref-

ence of too much fat very little can be

done. "Prevention is better than cure."

Be careful that the fowls are not allowed

to become too fat. In all cases where

\ the fowl is egg-bound, oil the vent, using

a feather, or, better still, with a syringe

inject a little sweet oil, and give hall a

teaspoonful of linstcd oil or sweet oil

every two hours. Another plan is to

give a good dose of chopped groundsel

and warm treacle. Holding' the fowl

with her vent in the steam rising from a

pailful of boiling water will tend to as-

sist in effecting the cxjuilsion of the egg,

and may otherwise prove beneficial to

the hen in allaying any tendency to in-

flammation in the neighborhood of the

cloacal opening.
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THE FERRET.

Its Origin and Uses—Breeding

Stock—Habits—Method

of Training.

The ferret is of African origin and

was from thence carried into Spain for

the purpose of destroying the rabbits

with which that country was overrun.
;

From Spain its spread as a domesticated '

animal, and for hunting purposes is

easily traced. :

The natural color is a light yellow,

but, as a result of a cross with the Eng-

lish fitchet, they are to be found in all

the shades to a dark brown. The crosse<l

or vari-colored.sj)ecimens are larger than

the true ferret, are more robust and

more easily acclimated. The true ferret,

as a native of the warm regions, is very

sensitive to cold.

""rhe first use to which ferrets were put

was in rabbit hunting, and although

still employed largely for this, the more

common purpose for which they are bred

aud tamed is as aids to rat-catchers, by
whom they are considered almost in-

valuable.

In selecting the breeding stock the fol-

lowing points should be keep in view:

Head short from the eyes to point of nose;

skull short and wide; neck long and slim;

body long, not increasing in size toward

the hind legs; back to be well arched,

forming a semi-circle; tail long, straight

and slender, free from bushy hair, and
should be carried firm and straight, not

loose and drooping to the floor; hind legs

to be close and well set under the body,

thus making the hinder parts small

enough to pass through any hole that

the body can pass; feet and toes straight

and furnished with good nails. Other
things being equal, the ferrets possessing

these points will be the best workers.
11.1 .. »i._ I 14.. « ..- :

which is usually in March, notice each
female for developments. The habits of
the ferret during heat and time of copu-
lation are so nearly like those of the dog
tribe that anyone familiar with the latter

can readily determine how to proceed.

The female is from three to six days com-
ing to heat, and it continues about three

days. All males take hold of the female
as though he was going to kill her; and
more so as he is in good health. Hence
they should be put together only when
the female is in heat. They go with
young six weeks, and have from two to

twelve at a litter, but six or seven are as

many as can be raised without extra care.

They usually have two litters in one sea-

son, and if the voting are weaned at five

or six weeks old the female will he in

heat in about two weeks. Three or four
days before the time for the female to

litter give her a nest of clean straw that
will conceal the young ferrets; the
amount of straw used must be regulated
by the weather. If the young are kept
too closely bedded they may be subject
to "sweats."

After the female has littered, the young
should in no way be meddled with till

thev are ten to fourteen days old. If it

be found necessary to examine the nest
remove the female to some other hutch
or room and draw out the box by means
of] a stick. Do not touch the box or nest
with the hand, else the female up -n being
returned to her hutch will detect the
hamlling of her young and as a conse-
quence destroy them.
The general feeding of ferrets depends

upon their use. The slaj)le should he
bread and milk, or mush and milk,
morning and evening, just as much as
they will eat up clean at the time of feed-
ing. In cool weather the milk should be
wanned. Raw animal food should be
given them once or twice a week, avoid-
ing old rats, as they at times j)oison the
ferrets. This is the projjer feeding for
rabbit hunters; but if the ferret is kept
for ratting it should In; fed raw animal
food, at night omitting the bread and
milk. Keep water constantly before
them. If they become too fat (lilute the
milk fed them with water, so their feed
will be sufficient in quantity, but not
nch. Thev should be alwaj'S eager for
their regular meal.
The ferrets should \ye handled from the

time they are placed before the feed cup.
Never tease them as it tends to make
them snap at anything that moves be-

[

fore them. If they take hold with their
teeth do not pull away from them, but
push toward them, when they will let go.
If necessary, put on thick gloves and let

them bite. A short time will teach them
to be handled without gloves.
To take hold of a ferret that bites, hold

a piece of meat before it, when it will

take hold of it and pull back. It can
then be grasiwd around the neck, lose to
the head antl about the front legs, when
it cannot bite. Handle them often, as
frequent handling will make them tame;
an<l unless they are tame, they are unfit

for work.
Ferrets will hunt when six weeks old.

It is their nature to hunt and kill; hence
if properly fed, «re not apt to suck the
blood of their victim and lie down and
sleep, but will continue to hunt until

tired out. Begin with the young by giv-

ing them half-grown rats. If half-grown
rats are not available, and you
have full-grown rats, the latter may
be used after pulling out their front

teeth. The first encounter with a rat is

very important. If it occurs in a small
place with a full-grown rat, the ferret

may be so overfaced as to be timid ever
after. It is not to be expected that the
ferret will catch every rat when hunting,
as the rat is swifter than the ferret, but
when the latter is trained it is greatly

improved. Place the rat in a room
where it may have a chance to hide, put
in the ferret, let every one be silent and
the ferret have its way. Practical

hunting will Ijegin at once. It will be
hard for the spectators to remain quiet,

a box of half-inch lumber, five inches >

deep, nine inches wide and a foot long !

(outside measures), with a strap over the

top bv which to carry it A sliding cover

is most suitable. Ventilate the box with

half-inch holes, one on each side, and six

in the cover. Place in the box some fine

straw or wool and the ferret is ready for

a day's hunt.
Before putting the ferrets under a build-

ing for rats be careful to close up such

holes as cannot be guarded, and in all

ferreting keep strict silence else the ani-

mals pursued will not bolt. A dog should
Ije trained to stand at the hole and pa-

tiently wait the hunted rat. It must be
made familiar with the ferret, so as not

to seize it if it came out instead of the

rat Dogs are readily used to ferrets and
taught to turn from them. I had a bull

dog that would allow the ferrets to climb

over her. When a ferret has examined
the premises it will come out, and can

easily be picked up and put to test at

some other place. In hunting rabbits a

net is necessary. When the hole is found
put in the ferret and jilace the net over

the entrance. As the rabbit I)olts it will be
caught in the net and go rolling over and
over. It can then be picked up, untangled,
killed and bagged. The ferret will ap-

pear at the entrance and can be picked
up for further work. I do not advise

putting ferrets into sink holes. Many of

these are barrel-shaped, and the ferret

once in cannot get out.

After hunting with a ferret examine his

feet. If any cuts or bruises appear, or
nails are pulled off, wash the parts with
vinegar, salt and alum; otherwise the

wound may be spread till the animal is

covered with the scab. Foot-rot is pre-

THE FERRET.

but it is imperative. When the ferret

had caught and killed two large rats in

this way, he may be considered ready

for out-door work. The smaller ferrets

are best for ratting. A female weighing
twenty-two ounces can follow them into

their holes and do more rapid work than

males weighing two and a half pounds.

To train for rabbit hunting, it is best

always to put the ferret into a hole or

burrow where the rabbit can escape, as

the work of the ferret is to drive, not to

kill. The good rabbit hunter should
never be allowed to kill any animal. If

a ferret has been fed specially for ferret-

hunting it will not be necessary to muz-
zle him. The muzzle should not be used

in rat hunting. It would l>e very wrong
to deprive it of its only means of defense 1

against an enemy so vicious as the rat;

but should you choose to muzzle the fer-

ret for rabbit-hunting, let it be done as

follows

:

Take a strong cord or fishline and tie

it round the neck at the base of the

skull as tight as can be without choking,

leaving two ends of the string free and
about two inches long. Take another

string and tic it round the lower jaw just

back of the tusks, with the knot on the

underside. Bring the two ends of the

string over the nose and tie again so

the mouth shall be barely closed. Lastly,

tie the two ends of the nose muzzle to

the strings of the neck, taking care to

take up anv slack made about nose muz-
zle. Cut off all surplus string. If you
have been at all careful in the ties, your

ferret is muzzled for the hunt. The l-'ng-

lish call this "cooping." Ferrets can lie

carried in sacks prepared for the pur-

jwse; but all things considered, I prefer
,

valent and highly contagious among ani-
mals kept in filthy hutches. A good
home remedy is to rub the feet and toes
with sulphur and lard, or sulphur and
sweet oil, till the rot is softened, after
which wash the feet with carbolic soap.
One or two applications of pyroline oil

will effect a cure. Sweats are common
to young ferrets that have been too closely
bedded. If they are weaned, wash them
with carbolic .soap and give them good
food. As a rule, ferrets cannot be doc-
tored successfully. If they seem to lie

ailing without apparent cause, change
their food; also put a little sulphur in
their milk two or three times, and give
them a new apartment. Fleas may be
driven off by the use of insect powder or
carbolic soap.—G. W. Feltery.

Traveling Cages.

Many persons seem to think that cage
birds cannot be senl far and must be delivered

within a few hours, whereas if properly packed
they may l>e senl several hundred miles away
without injury. Kirst. the Ikjx should be of suf-

ficient size for the bird to turn around in, and
have a strong perch, as it is painful for any
perchcr to stand for any length of lime upon a

plane surface. There should be a hole ol about

a quarter inch in diameter in each side of the

bo.x near the lop for ventilation. Inside there

should be u small trough made of a piece of wood
across one side in a standing position. In this

should be placed soaked t>read and a handful of

seed. There should be holes in the side at>ove

this trough to give light enough for the birds to

see to eat. In an opening at one side should be
wired in a small china cup to hold water, this to
be half in and half out of the box, with a notice
"give water" pasted over it. The cover of the
box should be screwed fast aud have a handle.

THE ZEBRA FINCH.

The Markings Distinguishing Sex.

The Aviary Nest—Food
Care and Ailments.

This is the best known and most popu-

lar of its family and well deserves the

place of honor in the aviary, where his

beauty and activity, together with his

bold, fearless bearing, always attracts the

eye, whilst his quaint, trumpet-like notes

are distinguished above all other sounds.

These birds are more hardy and pro-

lific in confinement than canaries and
may be kept with infinitely less trouble

and greater profit to their owners. The
zebra finch is a native of Australia,where

the family congregate in flocks, feeding

upon grass seeds and small insects, and
rearing three and even four broods in a

season, laying from four to seven small

white eggs in a batch. They are gre-

garious in their habits, except during the

breeding season, when their jealousy is

unlxjunded, and each pair leads a most

exclusive and retired life.

The male bird is barely three inches

long, of a robust shape and closely feath-

ered, his prevailing body color being

delicate pearl gray above and white be-

neath; primaries of wings and tail black,

the tail being barred with white stripes.

The beak and legs are orange pink, the

head and neck are finely marked with

zebra-like stripes of black, terminating

in a black band upon the breast, the ab-

domen being pure white. The cheeks

are marked with a circular patch of

chestnut brown, which led the bird to

being called the chestnut-eared finch by
Gould. The eyes have a reddish tinge in

them.

The hen is slightly smaller than he.r

mate, and although of the same gray

body color, she lacks his zebra marking

and also the brown cheek patches, the

absence of which is a sure indication of

the sex that purchasers should remember.

These charming little birds have been
very scarce in the past two or three years
in the market, dealers being solely de-
pendent upon aviary-bred stock, received
chiefly from the Continent. As a conse-
quence, prices have risen considerably,
but, still, zebras are the most profitable of
the tiny finches, aud uo collection is

complete without them.
Immediately after having been intro-

duced to the bird room they cast abont
for a snug spot and proceed to build
themselves a nest, or else to possess
themselves of one already made, for they
have no incli nation to spend their nights
on a perch when a warm corner can be
got, and the rapidity with which the
pluckv little fellow and his gentle fwrt-
ner will construct a habitation for them-
selves is something marvellous. Their
house is constantly undergoing additions
and repairs until the breeding season ar-

rives, and more serious duties engage
their whole attention.

On one occasion I had three pairs
which completely filled a bush three feet

high with nests and nesting materials
during the Winter months, and appar-
ently derived no end of amusement in
forcibly ejecting each other from the
various tenements. The aggressor's plan
of action was to take up a position at the
little hole forming the entrance to the
nest and there to keep up an incessant
trumpeting, apparently challenging the
inmates to combat. These defiant notes
were answered by angry ones from the
pair in possession, who, finally, goaded to
desperation, came out with a rush to dis-

lodge their disturbers, and it invariably
happened that in the melee which ensued
one of the as.sailants slipped in and got

^

possession, calling loudly to his mate to
I follow. This she would do after some
do«lging alxjut, and the homeless pair
would presently ensconce themselves in

the deserted nest of their enemies.
If the victors found their new conquests

less comfortable than their old quarters
another ejection by strategy was effected.

The curious thing about these perform-
ances was that the birds never appeared



^
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to bite or injure each other in the least; I

all their anger, real or assumed, beiuK

expended in a great display of passion

and excitement ending with vehement
trumpeting. The zebra finch, though

one of the smallest, is yet the most fear-

less and courageous of the tribe, and his

pluck is invariably admitted by occupants

of the aviary, even the meddlesome cut

throat and' stubborn Java sparrow re-

treated before the fury of his attack, al-

though they are double his size and fight-

ing weight, and indeed, mere size fails to

overawe the little champion should a big

intruder trespass within the sacred limits

which bounds the zebra's nest.

It must not be imagined from this de-

scription that he is such an aggressive

and pugnacious bird toward his fellow-

lodgers as to make his presence a draw-

back to their comfort and well-being.

On the contrary, his deeds of valor are

defensive rather than aggressive, and he '

may safely be associated with the most
^

timid of the delicate wax-bill family.
,

Although the zebra's delight, as I have
explaineff is to squabble with birds of

their own species for the possession of

nests before the breeding season begins,

yet they give up their paslime when
breeding has to be attended to and' then

leave each other to pursue the serious

business of their lives in peace and quiet-

ness. This begins with the advent of
|

Spring and is continued all through the

Summer and Autumn; and indeed in a

room warmed artificially all the year

round thev will breed, twenty young ones !

from a pair in one season being by no i

means exceptional results, and indeed

an instance of nineteen young from three

broods is recorded.

The too plentiful use of strong stimu-

lating food is the common cause of fail-

ure, producing either egg-binding or
|

excessive egg laying, in the former case
|

killing the hen and in the latter yielding

a second batch of eggs before the first are

hatched, when abandonment of the nest
!

follows. In such cases a new nest is

usually built on top of the old one and
i

in changing the bushes in my bird room i

I once found nest upon nest built by a
na>{r r>f T^hraa ptiil t>ifv rontninpfl Ilti-

wards of fifty eggs. When this kind of

thing occurs it is also due at times to the

impatience of the male bird, who gets

tired before the ten days of incubation

expire, so that after two failures have
taken place it is always l>est to cage your

f)ets, giving them a cocoanut husk to
:

nest in with only a few feathers to lay

on, and thus deprived of the means where-
with to go on building new houses, the

pair will probably rear their next brood.

Should they, however, be too shy to

nestle in a cage, keep them shut up for

three weeks. l'>e«i only on canary and
|

millet see<l and then restore them to the
j

bird room, the chances being that they '

will go to nest at once and do so success-
I

fully.
I

The numl)er of eggs produced at a
|

batch varies from one to eight. Their
i

color is white. Thev are somewhat
elongated in shape ancf in total length
about the third of an inch. Some lay

;

larger eggs than others. Hoth t)irds

share the task of incubation.

The nest feathers of the young birds

are light gray, merging almost to white
upon the ab<lomen, the parents' mark-
ings, save a white stripe on the face, are

lacking; and the beak is black. The
birds rapidly attain maturity, and inva-

riably commence housekeepinjj and com-
mence to rear a bro<Ki on their own ac-

count l)efore they are twelve months oUl.

As the parents commence to lireed again
before the youngsters are off their hands,
it is always wise to cage the little fellows
as soon as they can crack seed, leaving
the cage in the room that the male bird

may feed them through the bai-s. There
is something excessively droll alxjut the
antics by which the young ones solicit

food from the old ones, following them
about, and with heads upon the ground
fluttering their wings an<l chirping in

chorus.
Although these birds will often build

their nests in exposed positions, so low
down that a child could reach them, yet
the slightest interference will cause them
to forsake them,and many a brooil is lost

by the gratification of a desire to look at

the eggs. In caging the young, do not
omit to j)rovide them either with a rush
basket or a snug nest of some kind in

which to roost together and keep each
other warm.

[to bk continued.]

The Best For Distanoe.

The first from over 500 miles to a

Rhode Island loft is claimed by Mr. J. A.

Boutelle for his Lady Kahler, for the

journey from Charlotte, N. C. The en-

try in the race was: Boutelle, two; Pred

Bowers, Fall River, one. The Boutelle

bird is first to be reported. The start

was at It) A. M., September i. The re-

turn was reported several weeks later.

The air line distance is about jocj miles.

The bird when sent for liberating was so

badly in moult that feathers came off in

handfuls in the countermarking, and the

traveling basket was well lined with
them. Mr. Boutelle says:

"My Lady Kahler deserves some credit

at least, and isn't it quite a performance
considering the condition the birds were
in, and the terrible twelve days' storm
they had to contend against. I was in-

formed that many of the Philadelphia
fanciers lost heavily. How is this for

ray first season's work ? Please tell me
how many outside of Hunt and Wagner
in New England have flown over 700
miles."

This journey is the first for the distance

to New England outside of the Boston
and Fall River lofts,and the greatest dis-

tance covered this season to any loft.

CAPITOL OOSSIP.

KuiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

The move is being made to get Con-

Kresb lo pass a law rorbidding the trapping and

detainiug of homing pigeuus. The interest that

is being taken here in these birds by those who
have the power lo push such things is very great,

and this effort may result in something.

Jealousy, or something very like it, was shown
here the other day not very long ago. A gentle-

man of Philadelphia sent birds to a friend of his

here for liberating, the start to be at 8 o'clock,

sharp. In the neighborhood lives a fancier who
generally has his birds exercising at atmut 7

o'clock every morning.

Well, on the day set for it promptly at 8 o'clock

up went the Philadelphia birds, and at the same

suit the stranger birds -were 10 muddled and

confused that it resulted in none arriving at

home. This is friendliness and good fellowship

from the pigeon flyers' standpoint.

The boys at the' Ueaf and Dumb Asylum 6ud
great amusement in their play time in watching

the antics of a kit of flying tumblers they have.

This has proven to be of so much interest to

lliem that other pigeons, homers, are going to tic

provided them.

Mr. I.ouis Turner has his plans made for a

large loft to be put up in the Spring.

The lofts of Mr. Krank Stump and Mr. N. K.

Wood show some very nice,strongly built young-

sters.

Mr. Clem Oorsev has imported through Schmid
& Sons a pair of handsome ice pigeons.

Mr Henry Boswell's loft is really a pleasure to

go to. He has fantails and Jacobins, also the

different breeds of fancy poultry. A good c-ollec-

tion of Knglish carriers and of turbits would do

well here. Pt>9T.

Washinoton, D. C, Oct. 30.

Kdwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Uon (Miaa
Hales'), I<orna Doone, L,oma Doone II, Maxi-
milian, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (a),

Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Kajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiff), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Uawlin-
son's). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greathcart, Ilford Barone.ss, King (E. Field's),

Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,

dam of King (Field's), Norma (Kxley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Prince (Hanburv's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus.'Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, )i.oo each.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will seudcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENdLISH 8KTTKR8.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,
Count Kred, Dart, I.,ass O'lyOwrie, Leicester.
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth. Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 35 cents each.

Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

CORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.
ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Barnaby (head up). Champion
Barnahy (head down).

COLLI EH.

!

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion IKinald, Rose, Stella.

I MASTIFFS.

I Cabinet size, jo cents each.

Anlaf, Anton's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco

I
II, Cardinal, Champion Minting. Crown Prince,

All>ert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-

fiy),
Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's),

mp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.

$1 each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Astou's), Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley 1H09, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maxiraillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

5. Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of
King, "Taurus.

6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (2333), Countess
(dliss Rawlinson'sl, King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
a. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Garnier's), Harold (Gamier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,
32 South Third Street.

THE FANCIERS'

PUBLISHING CO.
Is completely equipped to do all kinds of

PRITING AND PUBLISHING

FOR FANCIERS.

Wemake a specialty of printing in the most ar-

tistic manner and at the lowest prices

possible for high grade work.

Ml M FamM

Breete' anJ M Carts.

No charge for electrotypes of any kind of dogs,

pouitr)', pigeons, etc., that we have in stock

We will furnish

SPECIAL ENGRAVINGS
ol any particular dog, fowl, pigeon or cage birds

at moderate prices.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to obviate disputes regarding

purchases of live stock, The Fanciers'

Journal has organized a

DEI'OSIT SYS'l'KM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

and sellers. The following rules have

been adopted to govern the department:

Metliod.—When strangers are dealing to
gether, the purchase money of the articles

should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowledge the deposit to dot/i parties and
hold the money until we are satisfied that either
the goods are returned to the original owner 01

the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effected
we remit to the seller the amount deposited less

a charge of 2H per cent, which covers all ex-
penses of postage, money orders, etc. When a
sale or exchange is not completed we return
the money deposited, after making the same de-
duction. By this means buyers, and sellers ate
secure from the attacks of rogues.
Kxohanife**.—In the case of exchanges,

money to the value of the articles should be de-
posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until both
parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that
all goods he ordered on "approval."
Remittances.—P.O.OS (drawn on Philadel-

phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
numbers of the Postal Notes snould be kept by
the sender.
.stook or (Juods In 'IVanslt.—These arc

at the seller's risk, i. e., any damage to or loss

on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex-
changer.
Exprt«HM (lianfeH. The express charge is

paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to
the contrary. If anything sent on approval be
returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.
Approval.— I'nless there is an agreement to

the contrary, articles received on approval must
not tie kept more than three days. When ai

ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it lie disapproved, should always lie

insisted upon.
Ulspiiten.—If an article be ordered without

any mention being made as to its being seiii

upon "approval." the purchase is complete ami
binding, unless the purchaser can show that thj
discription given was obviou.sly incorrect, eithei

by omission or commission, in which case thr-

bargain may lie repudiated; but if the sellei

maintain that the description was correct, all

letters relating to it must be sent to ns for our
judgment. In the event of our not being able t'.i

decide by the correspondence we will either have
the animal or bird sent to us for examination iii

name a reputable person to decide in the case ol

distance to Philadelphia being tocig-eat. The
person against whom we decide must pay all

expenses.

DOGS.

FANCIERS' STATIONERY,

including envelopes, letter sheets, bill heads, etc

We make a specialty of getting up

CORRECT PEDIGREES OF DOGS

ami n].H4>
,

PREMIUM LISTS AND CATALOGUES

OF DOG AND POULTRY SHOWS.

Finally, there is nothing in printing or engrav-

ing needc«l by fanciers that we are not fully pre

pared to do.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.

Adverlisemenls withOHt display inserled uudri

this heading for 1 centsper word/or each inset tiuii.

BuMHet-IIouudH.

BASSET HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelpid
1888, by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-Li.-.;

a tn-color dog of unusual length and excrl
lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ila-

bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin— Veim.s.

Winnings: first puppy class, WarwicL.
Kng., 1888; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, 1889. For price and pur
ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris Streets, Ph'li-

delphia.

HeiifCleH.

BKAGLKS. Two dog puppies by Tony Well-i,
Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, P,<

BEAGLE BITCH Helen (Cameron's Ratk
et ex Krueger's Nellie II) half sister 10

champion 'frailer, 14 inches at shouldri,
in wnelp to imported Blue Boy, sire ul

Belle of Woodbrook. Price $35. C. H.
SUrks, Chatham, N. V.

ABBIT HOUNDS Ilrokeii dogs and bitche-i,

guaranteed to give satisfaction su far »>

actual field work is concerned. $20 each.
Ages, 2 lo 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, $10 each. Pedigreed Engflish
Beagles from |2o to %y> each, according lu

show points and performance in the field

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,

$13, males; $10, females. 3 to 5 years old.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia.

Hull lK>(rH.

IIOROUGHBRKD ENGLISH BULL DOti
puppies for sale. By owner's Moses, (13' 2291,

ex-owner's Vic '13,2301 Two dogs and
three bitches Guaranteed pedigrees.
Would exchange dog or the pup for a bull

terrier or St. Bernard of equal merit. Pal-

ticulars. J. McD. Croniar, People's Bank,
Kdmnndston, N. B. 3t>

CoIUeM.

R

T

C
HOICKLY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the

great (Menlivat (the only litter he siredl.

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mssii.

(see "in-A litter by Clipper ,

the stud" advertisement),out of^Glen Belli.

32 S. THIRD STRKHT.

PHILADELPHIA.

COLLIE PUPS-
the stud" ad\
by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
ofyueechy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J.
Wat

son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPPIES, fine litter, by
Tramp II (Bounce -yueen Bess II) out ot

Glen Rosa (Glenlivat Nellie McGregor) 3

dogs, 4 bitches. For full particulars write

Chas. H Baddeley, Qhampaign, III.

XHE FANCIERS* JOURNAL. «S

ColUes. St. Beriiai'dM. Game.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and '

puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

mudelphia.

Foxhounds.

FXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that

can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D

F

M

Leonl>erg:H.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., offeis for

sale two female pups sired by Imported
Barry, dam Loreua, whelped May 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Pascha.

MaHtlflta.

R SALE -Pure English Ma.stiff puppies,
imported stock; price, |io each. Western
Reserve Mastifi Kennels, Palmyra, Portage
County, Ohio. 34

ARGE Mastiff Bitch. Pedigree register. J.
H. Day, Jr., Saybrook, Conn.

B

B

D

ASTIFF DOG DON, winner of first prize
at Elmira, for sale, cheap. F, P. Kirby,
135 South Eighth St., Philadelphia.

jl'GS, Blenheim Spaniels, Yorkshire terriers.
Finest in America. 1210 N. Second Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pointers.

POINTER DOi; YOUNG BEAU, whelped June T)
iS88, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled r\
and promi.sing, .Sired by Cnampion Beau-

*

fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH AiADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH M'LISS. lemon and white,
by Glenuiark-Zanetta, 3 years old; a fine
brood bitch; price, $35. Pointer Dog puppy,
black, white and ticked by Beaufort H.-
May B; 10 weeks old, very handsome and
promising. Price, $15. George W. I.ovell,
Middleboro, Mass. 34

SEVERAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. .J H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia.

Settem.

FR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble Glad-
stone, Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
dcna, Ohio.

I.EWELLYN dog puppies by Gu« Bondhue
(j439)—Plossie Gladstone (5731). Beantiful-
ly marked with black, white and tin and
bodies ticked. Field trial and bench show
champion stock on t>oth sides, and strong
in Duke-Rhaebe blood. Price only $25
when 3 months old. Dr. A. T. .Severance,
Exeter, N. H. a

MENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phce-
|

nixville, Pa.

._ 4£_
Terrlens.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.
75*^5), by Champion Vortcgem-Fortune.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, 1S89. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Phdadel-
phia.

LACK AND-TAN TERRIER PUPPIES,
whelped Dcceniber, 18S8, by Victor (Cham-
pion Reveller-Lilly II) out of yuecn. Price,
$30 males, $25 females. George Woodill,
Wayne Junction, Philadelphia.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
M^ kennel of well-known winners for sale.
Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

THE well-known typical Iri.sh terriers Breda
Jim and Koslyn' Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

Various.

BOBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hifl-
toii, Pa.

FP. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-
phia, will la^ke a few high-class dogs to
board and condition. The nest of reference
from prominent fanciers. dh

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Fantiers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dog. A specialty made ol
conditioning dogs for liench shows. Ken-
nels near Elm Station.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One fox terrier dog, one
collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
greyhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). Also the noted prize
winning greyhound bitch. Champion
Belle. Address"

' Ohio.

L P. HARRIS, 27J1 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Sunmtras.
Prize winners.

SB. ARTHURS, Warsaw, Jefferson County,
Pa., cross-bred McDougal and Grist's pit

• games. Stags, $3; cocks, $5. Stamp for

reply. .W

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, fi.iw; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
Sayre, Pa. 5*

Honda lis.

THE HOUDANS of Daniel Pinckney, South
Onondaga, N. Y., are prize winners wher-
ever showu. Birds old and young for sale.

I/eKboms.

G
IfointiiK IMneona.

W. PANGBORN, 238 Quincy Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. offers for sale his entire loft of

* homing pigeons, consisting of about thirty
birds, all Ai ; several with record from 500
miles. Write for list. it

G
Swallows.

A. FICK. 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all
colors, with and without White Bars, Plain
Snip and Full Head. He is a true fancier,
keeks Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as nne a
stock as can be found.

R
R

OSE-COMB brown leghorns and silver

spangled Haniburgs for sale, Win.Wingert,
504 Peacock St., Pottsville, Pa. it

OSE-COMB WHITE LEtiHORNS; write for

wants lo G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Mlnort'as.

A

B. ARTHURS, Warsaw, Jefferson County,
Pa., Standard B. and W. Minorcas and S.

C. W. Leghorn cockerels, at f 1 each. Stamp
for reply. 33

W. EBERI.E. Box 92. Girardville, Pa., of-

fers fowls and chicks of black Minorcas for
.sale at $2 to $5 each.

Plymouth Rocks.

Tumblers.

SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS-AImond cock.
Kite hen. Yell, self cock, red self hen.
Kite cock, red agate splash hen. Red agate-
mottled cock, yell, self agate hen. Kite
cock. Red rose-wing hen. Yell, agate-mot-
tled cock. Yell, rose-wing hen. White
agate-splash cock, Almond hen. Black-mot-
tled cock. Black-splash hen. Nearly all 1889.
Bred from grand birds, some of which were
prize winners at the larger shows in Great
Britain. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. it

Turbits.

A

i George H. Hill, Madeira.

L'

FOX HOUNDS, coon hounds, rabbit hounds,
|

100 pups and 35 trained dogs for sale, from
1

imported stock: write for prices. F. H.
Hayes, Dexter, Maine.

|

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., PMladel-
pnia.

PEDitiKiih, iiianks for four generations at lu
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen-, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 Soutn Third St.,

Philadelphia.

INTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

A. FILI.EBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

* tive circular.

I-VARL H. HUNT, De Kalb, 111. Barred and
'* white Plymouth Rocks mated for best re-
"* suits. Eggs $2 and $3 per sitting. it

SptiUlHll.

WHITE-F.VCED BLACK SPANISH exclu
sively. Highest development with excep-
tional vigor and utility. Winners wher-
ever shown. Choice birds a fter November
15. H. D. Kendall, Lowell. Mass. 35

JESSE LANCASTER, .su W Lexington Street,
Haltimore, Md., Breeder and fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Vartoiub

B

J

>Vyan<Iotteci.

B. COUTANT, Letts, la. Silver and while
Wyandottes exclusively. .M Rock Island

* won all the i.sts on each variety and ten
specials. Fine chicks for sale. it

A

F

Various.

H. ANDERS. Kulpsville, Montgomery
County, Pa., breeder of single comb while

'and brown Leghorns, while .Minorcas.
white Dorkings, Plymouth Rocks and white
and laced Wyandottes, Can furni.sh fine
birds reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for catalogue. 33

CHAS. E. BOILEAU, MIddlctown, Md.—
Poultry, pigeons and bronze turkeys.

J

J.FRANCE, 1921 Fairmouut Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of carriers, jacobins,

* swallows and magpies ol all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

BAILY', Ardmore, Pa., exhibited seventy
pairs birds at Trenton, Elwyn and Mount
Holly, taking 150 premiums. Exhibited
jacobins, short-faced tumblers, English
pouters from his imported stock. Winged,
tailed and solid turbits. Black, white, blue
and silver owls. Also swallows, barbs,
white fantails, black magpies, flying tum-
blers. Antwerps. Fine birds for sale. No
postals answered.

G. SCHELDEN, 813 Gorden Street, Allen-
town . Pa , will sell at a sacrifice to close
'them out, his entire collection of carriers,
Dragixms and Turbits. Write me before
purchasing elsewhere. 33

N ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN SPEALLER. 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
t.:.-— ..- T ........... .,».,«u ;

Write for what is wanted.

H

RED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes .she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field, bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rtxl-
erigo, (iladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

ED IRISH SF;TTF;R champion MOLLIE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,
1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges tliis bitch is considered the
best in Amcrioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price. $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street, Phila.

ED IRISH SETTER PUPS, 4 months old,
from thoroughbred registere<l stixrk; will
be sold cheap, or will exchange for pugs,
Indian games, golden Wyandottes, watches
rolies, blankets, light double harness, road
cart or l)est offers. Lamb Bros., Castle '

Creek. N. Y. 33 1

ERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
|

1889, by Larry S,; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of Lass a fine bitch by Champion
Bruc-e, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are breil to win on the bench or in the
field. I Hy Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

W

R

R

V

ANTED—One or two pedigreed fox terrier
bitches. One or two years old. M. W.
Taylor. 2706 North Broad St., Phila., Pa.

ALFRED A. GILBERT. 116 South Sth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturer of sports-
men's goods, embracing jjuii and fishing
r<jd cases, leggings, cartridge Ixjxes and
belts, made from the best leather or can-
vas at lowest rates. 33

POULTRY.
Advertisements without display inserted under

this headingfor 3 cents per wordfor each insertion.

BLACK RED, Red Pile and Golden
2 Co Duckwing Game Bantams for sale.

O Rare chance to secure best blood in
America. Winners at New York, Boston,
Toronto, Columbus, Buffalo. Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,

Frauklin, Pa. it

Bantams.

FEW choice black breasted red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G Darlington,
53d and Media Sts.[ Philadelphia, Pa.

Brahinas.

A FEW choice dark Brahma pullets for sale
sale or exchange for strictly first-class Him-
alayan rabbits. Don't wait; number lim-

33 ited. James Iv Church, Hackensack, N. J.

Ij

^ LECTROTYPE9 of any variety of Fowls snp-
"* plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
"^ ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

OHN McFARLING, 706 12th St., Oakland.Cal.,
importer and breeder of fine poultry.

It

LH. MORSE, Newark, N. J., breeder of
light Brahmas, Autocrat strain, golden se-

* bright and black Cochin bantams. it

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Li.sts, Sched-
ules, Laliels, Tags, etc. The F'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. I)., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

WB. SHERRY, Stony Brook N. Y , offers i

pair red pyle game, ist by Nevius, $4; 1

'pair white Cochins, 2d by Nevius, $4. 1000
egg perfect hatcher in good order, JXo. 33

PRINT
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tugs, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

LF:G bands for pigeons, seamless, (for
youngsters), every one registered, i%c.

I

Open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 29s, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

LARGF;sT stock of fancy pigeons in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market Streit, Philadelphia. if

Turkeys.

Choice

J

» LESTER DUFF, Clay City, 111.

slate turkeys, $2 each; |$ per trio.

MaifpleA.

OHN H. LAMMERS, 3y South Caroline St.,

Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of high-
class crested magpies in all colors. SoTtd
and tailed turbits in all colors. 44

H
CaKO Birds.

EADgU.\RTERS for talking parrots. Wil-
son's Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

A PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor 3 cents per wordfor each insertion.

W
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Spaniels.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Uoc—Peggy Bowlev. Won v. h. c open
class Phila'delphia,' 1889. Price, $50. C. H.
Stoufrer, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

CHOICR cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will, I beluve, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100; no less J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mt. Bernards.

FR SALE -A fine litter af rough coated St
Bernard puppies bvGrindel, imported from
Switzerlana out of"Vesta, winner of first in
puppy class, Philadelphia show, 1889. / \
waller Peirson, sof. Market St , Philadel I t
phla, Pa.

'

34

l>oinliil(|ii(>H.

WH ATHERTON, Newton Lower Falls,
Mass. Breeder of Dominiques. Prize

'winners at Waltham, Boston, Stonehani,
Worcester and Newton.

Games.

Barbs.

ALTER W. WHITE, ilfn N Broadway, Bal
timore. Md., importer and breeder ofbarbs;
all colors.

Fantails.

G

C.

LOOD WILL TELL" Just home from
Detroit International Fair, Detroit, Mich.,

37 entries, 37 ist prices; 150 choice black
red, red pile and yellow duckwing i;ames
for sale. Stamp' for circular. Juliii E.
Gill, Franklin, Pa.

H. MALLESON, Hudson, N, Y.. will sell

a few standard black-red game slags at I3
each. Will exchange for single or double
harness or rol>es. It

1» F. KUSSMAIIL, Roslindale, Mass , breetler ol
'• black, red and pit games.

\ AME FOWLS for the pit; send for circular

and 2j cents for book on games, F. H.
Hayes Dexter. Maine

EORGB N. HOFFMAN i West Fayette St.,

-J-
Baltimore, Md., has for sale white and
vcUow fantails; or would exchange for
black fantails. 34

lloiiitiiK I'lKoons.

i-»REI> BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
^ Mass. Long distance hoining pigeons are

my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and c;oldnian. Also iiii(»irted English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDr, 317 lilh Sleet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigoiis. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding

[

loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always '

Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, soo I

mires. All stock flrst-class.
|

L'

O

ARGF:ST stock of C.VGF; birds in Phila
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Philadelpoia, Pa.

Itabblts.

R BROWNE «t SON, Kockford, 111.—
Pure bred white rabbits; pink eyes. Young

* rabbits, $1 per pair.

Ferrets.

T-*INE TRAINF:d ferrets. J;2,.so each." Thoroughly trained. Order quick. Bert
Osborne, (ireene, N. Y. 34

t

H

Osborne, (ireene,

Artiats and Kngrravers.

f;nRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

\VV.ECIAL engravings made from photographi
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 3
South Third St., Philadelphia.

W E HAVE made special arrangements with
Sclireil)er St Sons, which are acknow-
ledged to be the best animal photogra-
phers in America, whereby we are able lu
make special arrangements and terms
for our subscribers who want photm^rapha
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Pubnshing
Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

l..ost.

REWARD -Lost Octol)er 10, from Sev-

2(_) enteenth and I'ine, a small red Irish
terrier. Answers to name of Dennis.

Return to 121 Chestnut Street.
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WANAMAKER'S.

£dw.|(^^'Pryon,Jr.,^Qo
10 AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

Of course Wanamaker has /\gents for Kevstone Machine Made Guns,
HorseGoodsand Dog Fixings ^

,,^ ,^, ,^,,, ^ffere,JePu,, for t,e Money. Every Ran ,nUrcHa.,ea,e. Also THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA
and all that. '

ttt- i t l i

Picked just as spotting
Paf^gf [g jgmigofl, M&i Sfflllli, WiEcliester. Maca;

^oods are picked-the best

rom everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN

^

<C
^'
.^

<^^
J"

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WINNERS

AT ALL

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Samuel Wilson,
Mechanli-Hvllle, IJiu-kH Co., Pa.

BREKDBR OF FANCY POULTRY,

INCI.lH>IN(i THE

PATAGONIAN HEN,

BOSTON GREYS,

SCOTCH BRAHMA8,

BRONZE TURKEYS,

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES.

PEKIN DUCKS, ETC.

ALSO THE

TRUE GERMAN HARES

A distinct breed imported from Germany. En-
tirety different from any other in this country.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

STRAWBEEE k GLOME

MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT 575.,

PHILADELPHIA.

FANTAIL PIGEONS; SCOTCH, ENGLISH anil PEERLESSWHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass., .^m

BREEDER OF

fflGH-CUSSWINGTlIilTS,
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myseir my birds previously took iRt and ad in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks combined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed u

large number of Prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Price list and Catalogue free,

above.

Address as

imm ESTABLISHMENT.

I'lne Siugmg Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red

Bii.ls and all other Fancy Cage Birds, Talking

ParroU, Fine-bred Fowls, Fancy Pigeons, Pel

Animals; Dogs, etc. Goldfish, Globes, Aquari-

ums, etc. Cages of every description. Poultry

and Dog supplies. Food, Seeds, etc. Send for

price list.

H. V/. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North glh St.,

Philadelphia.

THE FEATHERED WORLD
A weekly paper devoted to Home and Fancy

Poultry, Pigeons and other birds.

ALEXANDER COMYNS. B. A., L L B..

ICditor nnd Proprietor,

373 Shand, London, W. C.

Sent postpaid to the United Stated and Canada,

per annum, $2.60.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TOBIIIIIk TUCM Oar new ATLAS, eDUUed,>-MKNMIBI.iE LOW.

BUILD THtMs COHT hoi .SEM- UOW t'O BUILD THKM."
Now ready. This eontains plans, iUustratlona, and oompleta deacrtpUons of S6

New, Beantifbl, and Cheao ('oantrr Hoaaea, ooating from fMO to |7S00.

Shows bow yoa oaq bnUd a 9*1000 hooaa for 91750, and how to make them
haadaone, cooTealeat, healthr, Ush^ <**'< *"* ''T *" """»«'•
warn and ckeaair heated la winter. Telia Intandlna bnildan of homes
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Deacrlhea^hoaMS adopted

(o all cUmoiee.
91.00 by maO.

1 NATIONAL AROHITKCT'S UNION,
; 097 Cheataat Street, Philadelphia, Vm.

188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send "The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME ~ ^ .
"

ADDRESS .

-'—.—

TH08. W. TUGOLE,M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class Jacobins and

Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga;

QALCITE
rSend for Sample and Price List.

FOR

POULTRY
AND

PIGEONS.
11 pi

lElYORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

Exhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and While Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Hedlcy's lofls to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices: Barbs, $?o per pair and up; C.irricrs,

$40 per pair ami up acc<:)rding to age and
show points.

Spratts Hatent
Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*i^Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIF.S'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES f"r all canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

8PIIATTS PATENT (America), LIMIT'D,
239-245 East 56th SI., New York.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specially made of pulling dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

shows.

Postoffice address,

i

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

VOL. 3, NO. Vi. \

WHOLE No.,:ji. ;
PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 9.

f PEK ANNUM, SS.SO.
( SINGLE COPIES, 5c.
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MR. DANIEL PINCKNEYS HOUDANS.
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IN THE STUD.

Advtrtisemtnts inserted under this heading at Ike

following rates: One inch, single insertton. $/jo;

$5.40 fier month; Sis/or three mbnths; $jS/or six

months, and tso/or the year.

IN THE STUD. PUBLICATIONS.

'P
HR TYPICAL COLUE

CLIPPER

6
EAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 54i>)

By Ketio—Fly. This dog in addition to being

up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former m the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Pee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, PhiUdelphia.

'"chestnut hill kennels.

by English Champion Eclipse out of imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; 1st, Hornell.sville; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo,

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, 1st and
special Utica, istand special Kfx?hester, challenge

prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for

best collie bred by txhibitur, and special for best

dog bred in United States or Canada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,

Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppv ever exhibited); Buttercup, U, ist, Boston

and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, 1st and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the t>est

formed do«{ in the country, bar none.
Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner of four firsts and numerous other

prizes. Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSl<OW,

3.00
8.00

3-00

J.00
.80

2.00

•50

300
1.00

P. O. Box 1247, Phila.

'.-Mr^jj^-jy

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

R.Uaiyi

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Tcddv, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshires living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first prize winner, ^y^ lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
$10.00. JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

mnE WELL-KNOWN COLLIK,

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Uubliii Scot, will

be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 KACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LF;WIS,

Box 15, Meriou P. O., Pa,

«

T STUD, FOX TF:rRIF,R

POIXTEIl MAC'IIKM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

winner I'riKluce Stakes, New York, 1889.

OnCPim nCCTDi Besides stock of all ages
OrLulAL Urrtn. by our celebrated Stud
Dogs, Collies, Pointers and Irish Terriers, we of-

fer especially some puppies by DUBLIN SCOT,
FLURRY I' and FLURRY III, also by SACHEM,
ex MADGE and Irish Terriers ex ROSLYN
EILEEN.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
P. O. Box 1630, Philada, Pa.

RED
IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

A
GENERALGRANT

(A. K. C. S. B. 4742) bv Champion Raby Tyrant
out of Warren I^dy. i^tud fee, fin to a' lim-ted
number of approved bitches, tieneral Grant
has won many first and special prizes, V. H.
C. Philadelphia, 1.189, and special' for best fox
terrier dog or bitch owned in Philadelphia.

M. W. TAYLOR,
36 3706 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I
N THE STUD.

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

The handsome imported blue belton English
Setter in the stud to a limited number of ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
White. Puppies for sale: also Dick Noble, s"")
46 F. LEONARD, I'awtiickit, K I.

THE KENNEL.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price;
KENNEL.

American Kennel. Burges I

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

portrait
Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel

Dog, Diseases of Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd .,-
,

Dog Breaking. Hutchinson .

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of

Judging; new and enlarged edititm.

Hammond -5°

Dogs Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. Bv Ashmont 2.00

Englishe Dogges'. Reprint of 1576 50

English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I S.<»

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI to IX, each 4.50

English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XlII,each 4.50

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis

eases 5°

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 300
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588

pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-

eration 2-5°
I

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60 Only
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to

date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75

Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont. . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,

points, etc.; col'd portrait ofPlinlinimon, 1.25 1

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog.bv Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing. 1

Dalziel; colored portrait 1.00

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00
]

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynu 2.501

The Setter. Laverack 2.75

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50

Youatt on the Dog 2.50

CAl'.K HIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations i5-"o

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
F^dition '-SO

|

Native Song Birds. George J. Burnesby. . i.oo ;

The Canary 50
!

I'lUEONB.
Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . i.y)

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00 1

Book of Pigeons. Lndlijw, Caridea and I

others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-
j

ent varieties of pigeons and miinerous I

wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
POULTRY.

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woexicuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9'oo

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Poultry "V'ard. Miss Watts 50

Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Domestic Poultry. Saunders 30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00

Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo

Duck Culture. Rankin 5°

Poultry Diseases. Vale 50

Poultry for the People. Comyiis so
Poultry for the Many. Plantajeust 50

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Coniyns 5"

Poultry Doctor. J. K. Diehl 25

Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50

Poultry Account Book .?o

MISCKI.I.ANKOl'S.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. CiinicnIUis. . . 1.50

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,

Chickens, etc 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
F'errels; Their Breetling and Working. . . 25

Domestic Cat. Staples 50
Cassells' Almanac. iS-Sq 25

PUBLICATIONS.

POU LTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANQ.
ERS, AMATEURSaiid BREEDERS for PRom
of POULTRY, PIGF;0NS, cage birds, RAt
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing .\rticlo

by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-kuowii

Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10,

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAI^.

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, EC.

ESTABLI8HKD 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pij-

eons. Rabbits, Cats, Cavics and Cage Birds.

Articles by the Leading Authorities. IjMm
and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and it-

j

liable Reports. Queries Answered by bpecialiSi

!
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Penny Journal Dealing

the Fancies.

with An

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advann):

One year, post free. United States and Canadi,

$2.10.
Address PoBt-Offi,ce Orders and communicationi

to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impt

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, B.C.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER'
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS. POULTRY, PIGEONS.

HAHHIT.S, C;.\«K-BI1U>S, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofamp«

Eer of its class. American breeders will find tlx

est English stock advertised in its culumm
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, »3. 15,
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, London.

PnMTINPMTAI^WM III" -
I 1^1 1 If IW irPNINFI fllllR'S

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

UNDER A. K. C. RULES,

Will be held at

Denver, (^ol., Dec. 5, 6 ^ 7.

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan. England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. Thi sdog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials iS88,and

on the l>ench has won first Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, iSJW, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1MH9.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia.

A special prize of $250 cash will be given li«

the best kennel of dogs outside Colorado.^

Eighty classes, prizes $10 and $5, betMo

specials.
Judge, Harry L- Goodman, Chicago.
Entries close Novemlier 20.

For Premium Lists, Entry Blanks aiidanyn-

formation address

A. L. WESTON, Secretary.

35 yio Seventeeiitli Street, Denx-er.Col

AM E I { I < 'AN KKXNEL CLUB

I
RI9H SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5800.) By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist priees Philadelphia, New York,
tc, and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, |25-

B. F. LEWIS, Box M,
Merion P. O., Pa.

.iJj:fttisemfHls inserted under this heading at
the /nllowing rates: One inch, sinji/e hiscrlion,

$1,^0; Sji.40 per month; $1^ /or three months; $lS

for six months, and S50 per year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South I'enn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, Jio; niibniken, $S; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, |8; broken beagles, J15;
unbroken, J8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia.

FOX TERRIERS
FUOM THOUOUCaiBUEl) STOf^K.

Descriptive price list on application to

Bevenuick Kennels, Albany. N. Y.

p. O. Box 67fi.

In writing please mention Fancikks' Joi'hnai

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.,

44 & 46 DuANK .St., N. Y.

I BREMER, PRE8. & TREA8.
VV<- maiinfacturc ten thou

I

sand styles of Dog Collars, liar
iiesscs, Locks, I.tads, Hriislies.

I
Combs, Bells,Couplings, Blank,
ets. Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A.

SPANIELS AT HALF THEIR VALUE.
^

Twenty-live ctxrkeraiKl fieltl spaniels; prize win-

ners and prize stock, best kennel in Canada;

stud dogs, brood bitches in whelp; puppies.

,Vo resen>e. Write for list. Address Andrew
I.aidlaw, Woodstock. Ontario. 34 !

MEADOWTHORPE KENNEL CLUB.
Owing to our manager (D. Ilaillie) returning to

Scotland we are ilisposiiig of all our wellkiiown
sporting and ci>llic dojrs. We have also at pres
ent a very select lot of Gordon setter, collie and
St. Bernard pups, from two to eight months old,

and from our well-known winners. Catalogue
of all our dogs for sale to be had from

I

D. baillif;,
36 P. O. Box 230, Lexington, Ky.

IMPORTED ST. BERNARDS.
challenge Hitch Manon (20X4), Valour (14,1112)

ex Ch. Gretchen (iii,f^4), six firsts, four cujis;

1 also two puppies by Vicar of Leeds ex Manon;

I

five puppies by Ch.Hesper ex Diva (Ch. Plinliin
I moll ex Aello) and i x Cologne (litter sister to Ch.
Carmelite).
Ch. HesiK'r has won twenty-three firsts, stands

vs inches weighs j(i<) pounds Diva stands.ji'.,

(staiulard measure) and weighs 170 pounds. For
piirticulars .address N. K. CRoWICLL,

Naiii(|iioit Kennels, Mattapaii, Mass.
(One bitch puppy weighed 41 pounds at 1.;

weeks.) 37

IF YOU (

It will be to your interest to con-

WANT suit nie. I carry a very large

\ stock, and can furiilsli almost any
A kind wanted. V. HOPE,

4(14 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.

DOG l 52:iy

gTUDgOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Boo*

will be mailed on application.

TIIK AMKHK'AN KENNKh OAZETT*

the official monthlv publication of the club c»

tains the judges' reports, and certified P"" '!~

of the different shows; stud Ixxik rejjistnilw"

and numbers of each month's entnes;m»
kennel news of an official character. Suowr
tion, two dollars per annutii.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

^ PAMPHLET
ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
VottM'Iiinp.v Suivt'o"'

I'lU-.l m«).\l)WAV. NKW yokk.

DIPQ Chesters. Herkshires, Poland*.
'*

rluO. Hounds, Beagles,Collie8,Setter».w^2
BONS it CO ,W. Chester, Pa. Send sUmpiw

(i.ViME HAN'IAMS.
Dr. Win. Crawford Johnson, Frederick. ^

Game Bantams.

F
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.

Poultry Association. Elmer E Quick, 92 Himrod
Street, secretary.
Dec. 24-27.—Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.

j

Dec. 31-Jan. 2.—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony
j

Poultry Association. J. V.. Gardner, secretary,
,

South Weymouth.
,.„,.,<,„„.-.., Dec. 31-Jaii. 3.—Frederick, Md Frederick Co

rillBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2,00 EACH PER YEAR, poultry, etc., Club. premium list now ready
"'• ,^ ^ , Dr. W. C. Johnson, seer_.

_,
secretary.

Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware'
and Susquehanna Poultry, etc., Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary, Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Fort Plain, N. Y. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,

Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry- Association. D. A. Tracy, secre-

tary.

Jan. 6-11.—Bay City, Mich. Michigan State

Foreign Subscriptions, 12s. 6d

Enslish subscriptions received by C. A. May
& Co . 1S3 High Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,

England.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Classified Advkrtisinc, without display, two

cents per word for every insertion.

Stru ANi> BHEEUERS' CARDS, $1.50 per inch
^^ ^_^ __^ ,...„.... .

for single insertion: $5.40 for one month, |15 for Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, stcretary
.. -.0 r... .: .... „.„! t.^ ^»,

Jan. 7-1 1.—Newcastle, Pa. Newcastle Poultry
Association. Joe S. R utter, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, o. Middletown Poul-

try Association. Frank Doty, stcret.nry-.

Jan. 7-9.—Owatonna, Minn. Steel County
Poultry Association. G D. Holden. secretary.

Jan. 7-9.—Woburn, Mass. Ea.stern Middlesex
Poultry Association. F. W. Legg, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—Central Village, Conn. Quinebaug
Valley Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon,
secretary.
Jan. 7-10.— Lewiston, Me. .\ndroscoggiii Poul-

try Association. John F. Putnam, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.— .Mt. Gilead, O. Central Ohio Breed-

ers' Association. W. h',. Bruce, secretary.

Jan. 8-14,— Decatur, 111. Macon Ctmnly Poultry
Association, R. J. Simpson, secretary.

Jan. 9-15.—Middletown, N. Y. Hudson River

_ ^^ „ . Poultry, etc.. Association. .\. A. Drevenstedt,

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second ' secretary.
Jan. 9-13.—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poiil-

three mouths, •JiS for six months and $50 per

''^Displayed advertising, $3 per inch for first

and J2 per inch for subsequent insertions.

Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address alt

communications to

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 SofTH Third St.

Philadelphia.

New York ofkice—50 Broadway,
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Class Matter.

PHILADKLI'HIA, NOVEMBER 9, i«H9.

FIXTURES.

l>oy: ShoAVs.

Dec. 5, 6, 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. A, L, Weston, secretary.

Dec. II- :S.—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary,

F R. Hale, Shelbvville. Ind.

Dec. 24-27.- Berk's County Poultry, Dog and
Pel Stock AssiK'iation, Reading, Pa., Horace
Grander, secretary.

Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

S. C.

Jan. 6 to 11.— Michigan State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Bay City, Mich., W. F.

Brace, .secretary.

Jan. 13 to IS—Georgia Pet StiKk and Bench
Show Association, at .\ugusta, Ga., A. H. Vodcr-
Itith, secretary.

Jan. 27 to Feb. 1.—Colorado Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
— . . -.. -,.-.:....*,.- y .^-1 <»1..1. NT..,,.
rcu. II HJ i.|.— rt v...*.»ii.ii»».\. . i^...,..^. ......'., ..^.^

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
March 11 to 14.—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harrv Yates, Secretary.

March 25 to 2S< --.Massachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn. Mass. D A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, SccreUiry.

FU>I<1 Trials.

Nov. 4 —Indiana Kennel Club. P. T. Madison,
Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
Nov. li.—Canada Kennel Club, at Chatham,

Ont. C. A. Stone. Secretary, L<mdon, Out.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

Wooster, O.
Nov. 18.—F>stern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster. Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Nov. 22—Robins Island Club; secretary, Walter

L. Wellington. lirooklvn, N. Y.
Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, NY.
Dec. 16.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Anio-

ry. Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, .Marietta,

try As-sociation. Edward A. Todd, secretary.

Jan. 13-19.—Augusta, ^'^ Georgia Poultry As-
sociation. A. H. Vonderleith, secretary.

Jan. 13-17.—Mt. Carinel, 111. Wabash Valley

Poultry Association. C. C. Harper, secretary.

Jan. 14-16.—Ayer, Mass. Northern Middlesex
Poultry, etc.. Association. .\. .\ Fillebrown,
secretary.
Jan. 14-16.— Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try Association. Premium list now ready. W.
B. Allen, secretary.

Jan. 14-16—Manchester, Ct. Central Connect!
cut Poultry Association. H. B. Brandt, secretary.

Jan. iJ-iy.—Cleveland, O. Cleveland Pnullry
Association. C. C. Schellentrager, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.— Indianapolis, Ind. Indiana State

Poultry Association. Major Griffin, secretary,

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.

— The .Spanish Student.

We give in full the proposed airieud-

nients to the dog show rules as given in

this month's issue of the Kennel Gazette.

It now devolves upon dog ow ners and ex-

hibitors, as well as nienihers of clubs, to

go over these rules and the amendments

carefully and point out anything in which

they differ from what is or is proposed.

Our dog men are, as a rule, a piirticularly

aggravating lot of fellows. If they have

any opinion in a case like this they keep

it to themselves and take it out in growl-

ing and fault-ffnding afterwards. The

time to growl and find fault is when it

will do good, and that is now.

* *

One prominent exhibitor writes this

week: "You have l)een hard at work

tnaking rules to govern the exhibitors,uow

give us something to govern the tlulis."

In reply we say, "send on your amend-

ments and we will give them publicity."

If anyone wishes to put an amendment

before the Kennel Club at its next meet-

ing, the way is open for him. The editor

of The Fancihrs' Journ.al is a delegate

to the A. K". C, and will present any

amendment desired, whether he agrees

with it or not. What we want now is a

set of rules that will last and will not

^Jan^M-'it- Washington c H., (). Fayette want sufh radical revision every year, as

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary

Jau.'3d week. -Bridgelon, N. J. South Jersey
Poultry .\ss'n. W. H. Hamesworth, secretary.

Jan. 31-2.). -Bcx)ne, la. Iowa State Poultry As-

scxriation. J. H. Hoggs, secretary.

Jan. 21 -24 —Venango, Pa. Venango Poultry
Association. J. C. Harris, secretary.

Jan. 21-25.—Charleston, S. C. South Carolina

Poultry Association. Benj. Mclnnes, secretary.

Jan. 22- 2.S.—Marion, O. Marion Poultry, etc..

Association. C. J. Nichols, secretary.
lo;, oW-l-vl, , -Won-esler Mn-is Hay State

Association. H. A. Jones, secretary.

Jan. 29-Feh. 4 —Huntington, Ind. Northern
Indiana Poultry A.ssociatioii. Heiijamin F.Biliter,

secretary.
Feb. 4-S, -Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska Stale

Poultry Association. J. R. Megahan, secretary.

Feb. 10-15.—Boston, Mass. Massachusetts
Poultry Association. W. F. Bacon, secretary.

is necesi^arv this time.

«
*

This from the Stock-Keeper: 'Another

son of the well-kiiowii ])oo<lle champion

I.,yris has this week been shipped across

the briny to the shores of Columbia. He

has been purchased from Mr. Charles

Kemp, London, by Mr. K. Ray Thomp-

son, I'. S. A." Also this: ".Another im-

portant purchase has been made for

.America. Mr. Charles W. Cunningham,

of Kensington, has sold the maslifl" t)r-

'^''Heb";^2s''-New York City. New York Poul- I uiondc ( 2271?). to Mr. Charles Hunn, of

try, etc., As.sociation. T. Farrar Rackhain. sec-
1

p^-ori.-i 111., V . S. A. Ormonde is excep-
retary, p;ast orange, N. J.

I . ..' ,1 1 j 1 • r/<u
I

tionally well bred, being a son of Cham
"" *

I pion Victor Hugo (20771 1, and Champion
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, t Cambrian I'rincess (laS.iV- He is thus a

half brother to tee deiunct .\mericau

F. R., Cresson, Iowa.-Mocking birds will
|
(jhampion Minting, and is three years

breed iu an aviary, but not in a cage.
^^^^ ^^^j ^,^^ ,^^^,, ,^^. ^,,p j.^^^. j^j^^ willins,

G. V. C. CLt^B, Philadelphia. Pa-It has been
)

' ,,„ ^^. j j„„^ Hatnmersmith. Or-
impossible to comply with the request from lack

.. , ^
of time to get at the required .lata. moude IS a wuiuer of Second pnze, Crys-

B T. R., Charleston, S. C.-A .lonble nose on tal Palace, and first ami cup at the show

a pointer is now considered a monstro.sity, and a ' just held at SoUtliatllptoll." Mr. Ituim,

Jan. 2<i.— Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ha- canine with such a nose coiihl not possibly win
kersfield, Cal. 11. H. Briggs. Secretary, 313 Hush
Street, San Hramisco. Cal.

Jan. 27. All-<lay Fiehl Trials, at West Point
Miss., si-cretary, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway
New York City.
Feb. 1 1 -Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall

Tex. W. L. Thomas, Secretary.

I at a liench show.

A. T. F., Nashville, Tenii.—We could not con-

scientiously recommend the English bloodhound

for your purpose. The American loxhoiind will

do all the work you reipiire and do it better.

S. T., Saleiii, N. J—A well-bred Pennsylvania

foxhound should l>e able to catch a grey fox in

side of three hours. Perhaps the hounds you

have are not of best strains is the reason of your

non-success.

R. M., Wilmington, Del.—We cannot publish

at his first start in niastilTs, was a victim

of Freil (irant, of Boston.

*
«

C. T., Portland, Oregon.—The Siberian IiIcmmI

hound is simply one of the many names iise<l foi

the breed classified in kennel club catalogues as for the Merlill-Hlossom pujijjy. How

Poultry ami IM^t'"" Shows.
Nov. 19-21. -Dallon, Mass. North Berkshire

Poultry, etc , Association. I". O. Bliss, secretary.
Nov.' aii-i'j.— Rock Island, HI. Northwestern

III. Piniltry Association. F. A. Kidder, secretary.
Dec. 2-7.— Providence, R. I. Rhotle Islanil

Poultry Assmiatioii, Entries close Nov. 29. Pre- l

ji,e letter you sent us. The pnppy you bought
niiumlist now ready. K. G Davis, secretary

...med out to be gun shy. You bought it when
Dec. v6 -Wichita. Kan Kansas Poultry, etc., "'rn«^" "'""'"_ «*" >

,,.,,.,,,
Association. HarrySwift, secretary. Marion, Kan. three immths old. No one coulil tell at that age

Dec. 9-1(1.- .New (Orleans, l.n. Southern Poul- i,ow a puppy would turn out.
try, etc.. Association. W. H. Crockett, secretary,
Sardis, Miss.
Dec. 10-12.— Waltham, Mass. Waltliam Fan-

ciers' Club. Premium list now' ready. F. H.
(lordoii, secretary.

Dec. 1(1-12.— Westfield. Mass. Western Mass.
Poultry Association. J. L. Hanchett. secretary.

I)ec.'i.)-i2 -Brockton. Mass. Brockton Poultry
Association Charles A. Snow, secretary.

I>ec. ii-i(. Richmond, Va Richmond Poultry,
ftc, AssiK-iatiou C W. Saunders, secretary.

Dec. 1 1- If.. Lebanon, Ind. Zionsyille Poultry
tUtb. Chalks K. Swain, seen tiiry.

I>fc. II iH—Richmond, Ind. Central Indiana - - ..,,1 ,. ;,„..„,. ...i,,., ,i„,.
Poultry, etc., Association I'. R. Hale, secretary, twenty and wash the dog with it every other day.

Dec. 1 1 -is. -Itiiffalo, N. V. Hiiftalo International ^ cure will be effected inside ol three weeks.
Society. H. M Fales, treasurer. La Salle, N. Y.
Dec. 17-21.— Lynn, Mass. Lynn Fanciers' B. B., Baltimore, Md.—Scald the cage thor

wr^t ''r^'"'"'"
'""' ""** ready.' C. E Hunt,

„„jj,,iy'^vith tioiling water containing one tenth

De'c^Vj-ji Cardington, O. fnion Poultry, part carl«.lie acid. Cover the lop at night with

'tc, AssiR-iatioii. G. S. Si Jger, secretary. flaimil and scalil this in the uiorniiig. lo this

Dec. 1S-2.J -Waynesville. O. Little' Miami f„„u„n.iv and uive the bird plenty of oppor

'e^^T-^1,rkl^i,\*-''Y.''^''^irgrcrnty tSy lil'b.th.n'g until the par'asites disappear.

And to balance credits here is a par.

from the Fanciers' Oa/ette:

"Wc understand that the steamship
Lord Cough, which sailed on We(hiesday
for .^nurica, takes out a consignment of
U.-issct hounds to the order of Mr, Cor-
nelius Stevenson, of I'hilailelphia. They
are two ])Uppies by I'armer out of I-'lora,

and Merlin out of Hlossoni. This, by the

way, is their second attempt lo cross the

Atlantic."

Mr. Stevenson has a good chance to

exercise his ingenuity and find a name

the Great Dane. We would not advise yon to

purchase one for the intended purpose.

M. R. S., Shoemakerville, Pa —Your dog has

parisitical mange. Get a quart of sheep dip,

which is kept in stock by almost every store sell-

ing agricultural implements. Dilute one part to

would Rowan do? Another name for the

Ash moiHint-ain- or Perrynial.

» *

Mr. N. R. Crowcll, wliile in F%ng1and,

ni.ide arraiigenicnts for the American

agency for Kackham's well-known dis-

teni])er and mange retnedies. We direct

attention to Mr. Crowell's advertisement.

The Meadowthorpe Kennel Club ad-

vertises its entire collection of prize-win-

ning dogs for sale, as Mr. D. Baillie will

shortly return to Scotland.

*
« *

California is going to the front in

Rloodhounds within a short time. Some
prominent breeders have bought a starter

from Mr. Winchell, who says there are

more fine bloodhounds now in California

than any other state in the Union. The

last purchase is by J. H. Bridge, of Santa

Marguerite, of Ripple Buxom in whelp.

She is by Belhus, and is the dam of Bar-

naby Nell, the young bitch that won first

at New York last Spring.

*
« It-

Mr. A. R. Kyle has again gone to the

expense of sending a collie to Metchley

Wonder to get a litter by him. We hope

he will have belter luck this than last

time.
«

* *

The editor of the Fanciers' (iazette

knows a good thing when he sees it. He
is reprinting Dr. Cryer's articles on pugs.

The aforesaid editor will note that our

Knglish correspondent this week corrects

his statement regarding Mr. Gresham

leaving the C.azette, but he needn't get

huffy because he was referred to as "the

late tanner." (ieneral Grant never

kicked because reference was made at

times to his having been a tanner, and

Gresham isn't "a bigger man than old

Grant," not by a very large majority.

» *

The aforesaid editor says he has been

informed who the plagiarist is that filched

Dr. I'erry's article and palmed it off on

the readers of the luiglish Kennel Club

Gazette as his (Merlin's). All we have to

say is that it is the duty of the editor lo

give the name. Our Kngli.sh corre-

sijondent has suggested that it is Mr. Mil-

lais. Mr. Wade says Mr. Huscroft. We
don't know, but we want to for the pur-

pose ot making the name pubiic. t>ur

previous remarks on the subject are

copied verbatim iu the Fanciers' (iazette.

and then follows the following para-

graph :

"With regard to this matter, we may
say that personally we had no idea who
'Merlin' was, though we have since

been infonned. Our view of the

article has been already reported, and
again we express it. It w.is a sound,
well-written one. We are indeed sorry

to hear that it was not all 'Merlin's'

work; that, however, does not detract

from its value. .M the same time, we are

the last to forget the old words: 'Honor
to whom honor is ilue,' and if any por-

tion of 'Merlin's' article was '.\shmont's,'

then we have sincerely to thank an
American gentleman. "

*
« »

Again we say, it is the editor's duty to

expose, not to shield, the plagiarist, and

the Knglish Kennel Club Gazette has

also to lie heard from on the subject.

,

« #

I Mr. F'rank Dole snatched time from

his arduous duties at Williams' College

to send us the following note this week:

"I have just received from Kngland the

30-pound bull terrier Ches.sets F'lyer, first

I

and special Birmingham, Brighton and

Southampton. He was said to lie the

l>est 3C)-pound dog iu Kngland; also

Fanny Bendigo, second Birmingham an<l

Aquarium. I think I- have got the best

lot of bull terriers I ever had. You liked
' Utile Donitt. Well I think yueen Bendi-

! go can l)eat her. Can't you say some-

thing about the classes for bull terriers ?

In Kngland the division is over ,•50 pounds,

;
under 30 potmds and under 20 jM)unds.

"

Our voice in the matter is certainly not

so authoritative as Mr. Dole's, who is

the recognized leader in the fancy. We
are a[so pleased to learn that at the Royal

Bull Terrier Kennels there are a lot of

r I
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young ones coming on for the late Spring

shows.
«
»

By the way, Mr. Dole says he has not

received the Albany prize money yet. If

he wants to get it it would l)e well for

him to write a formal complaint to the

secretary of the American Kennel Club,

who must at once issue notice of

suspension of every official of the Albany

show. There are no ifs or ands in the

rule on this point, for it is just as plain as

English words can make it. Elmira is

ahother show that wants stirring up.

These agricultural fairs are not verj-

prompt in paying premiums, but that is

no reason why they should not be. In

the Albany matter, however, no reason-

able excuse can be made now, and sus-

pension is in order.
«

Mr. John Matthews, of New York,

has purchased from Mr. R. B. Sawyer, of

Birmingham, Conn., the five bull dogs

Lion, Portswood, Tiger, vSoudan and

Thespian, for the sumofj^iooo. He got

good value for his money.

• «

Mr. Wade, over his somewhat trans-

parent non de plume of Bulger, quotes

further from the enigmatical doings of

the English Kennel Club, and it appears

that we did not get hold of the worst

cases after all. As Mr. Wade surmises,

we did not see the Gazette, but only an

extract from it.

»
* «

The monthly meeting of the Bnar<l of

Governors of the St. Bernard Club will

be held on Monday evening, Noveml)er

II, at the Hoffman House, New York

Citv.

« *

The Continental Kennel Club has is-

OLll A\.L1 «^ .^1 \.i«llil41» it.lk

its show at Denver on December 5, 6

and 7. The prizes are Jtio and $5 for

eighty-four classes, except Challenge

classes, which have but one prize of fio.

There are also quite a number of special

prizes, the big one Ijeing $3^0 to the ex-

hibitor showing the l>est five of any one

breed. That prize looks easy to win by

any one of some six exhibitors i/ the

other Jive stay at home. No one would

envy Mr. Goodman's task if the Chest-

nut Hill Kennel collies, Dr. Cryer's pugs

or Mr. Dole's bull terriers met at lienver.

»
*

Mr. B. Lewis took Mr. Maher's Count-

ess Blitz to Bethlehem this week on a

visit to Sir Tatton. He tells us that the

Item Kennels, now in process of erec-

tion, are the finest he has seen, and that

Sir Tatton is not the only good setter

there. A younger brother of the crack

will do some winning next year.

«
* «

By the way, we have converted our

friend, the Stock-Keeper, on the matter

of judges' reports—that is, that shows

can arrange for such with perfect pro-

priety. Only we must make a further

correction and deny in toto this state-

ment: "We are now informed that the

club have a right to make this request,

because they pay all their judges, which,

of course places a different comi)lexion

upon the incident." This is very far from

the truth. We have some professional

judges here, but many who officiate do
so gratuitously. Our London conteni-

porarj' must bear in mind that it costs to

travel from place to place here; there is a ;

little more scope in this country than on
Queen Victoria's little island, and it is

hardly to be expecte<l that any person

out of pure love of dogs is to expend J50
^

in traveling expenses out of his own
|

pocket.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNEI. CLUB MKMBKR.

The show of the week was, of course,

that of the Glasgow Kennel Club held

on November 23, 24 and 25, and it seems

to have passed off in a satisfactory way,

both to exhibitors and the executive.

The entry numbered alK)Ut 800, which is

certainly creditable for so young a show,

this being only the second venture of the

society. The awards in some of the

classes were received with a good deal of

displeasure, especially by the collie men.

Mr. Halsey made his debut as a judge of

St. Bernards, and his awards were about

correct. Sir Bedivere was, of course,

there. So much for the Glasgow show,

and now for that miserable failure held

at Barnet, just outside London, on Tues-

day last. It certainly was not worth the

while of a visit from even the most
ardent dog show habitue, as there were
only a few over a hundred dogs present,

and the field in which the show was hehl
soon became a dismal swamp. The fiasco

of the meeting was the so-called blood-
hound trials. It is in my opinion utter

nonsense for the few people who own
these hounds to go about crying up their

wonderful man-hunting qualities m order
to get up these trials which usually make
them and their hound ridiculous. A
beagle or even any sporting dog will

hunt a man as well as auv bloodhound.
The St. Bernard Club Conimittee met

on the iHth inst., and they went into the
Cannelite affair. Crawford was present
and Cha])nian was represented by Mr.
T. Duerdon Dulton, who seems to like

representing people l>efore this commit-
tee, although he is one of its members.
Letters from Chapman to Crawford were
read and discussed, and the committee
came to a conclusion which appears to

me to mean th.it they are satisfied that
the bitcn belonged to Crawford, but I

don't like to say so. The official word-
ing of the resolution passed is as follows:

That the committee are of opinion that in

view of the letters of April 11 and 15, 1SN9, Mr.

Chapman clearly allowed Mr. Crawford to enter

the hitch Carmelite at any show in his (Mr.

Crawford's) name, .so far as Mr. Chapman is con-

cerned. Resolve<l, also, that therefore Mr.
Crawford bona fide believed himself entitled to

enter Carmelite at the club's show at Windsor in

his own name. Resolved, also, that a copy of

the foregoing resolutions be sent to Mr. Chap-
man, with an intimation that at their next meet-

ing the committee will consider the further steps

(if any) to be taken by them in so for as concerns

his relations to the club, when they will be pre-

pared to hear any further explanations he may
have to offer.

I hear that on Tuesday evening Mr.
Frank Kerslake, the honorable secretary
of the Society for the Prevention of Hy-
drophobia and Reform of the Dog Laws
(what a rare name for "making copy"),
read a most interesting paper at the St.

James Hall on "Rabies and Hydrojiho-
l)ia." A fairly large audience was present
and the chair was taken by Sir Henry
Roscoc, M. P., who is much intereste<l in

the subject, and is at jireseut endeavor-
ing to get a bill through Parliament to
make muzzling compulsory all over the
country for a clear year. On the platform
he was supported by some of the most
etuinent men in the medical and veterin-
ary professions, viz., Drs. Arinaud, Ruf-
fer Hemming, C. B. : Surgeon General
Moore and Mr. John Penberth, etc.

Mr. Kerslake's paper went fully into
the history of rabies and hydrophobia;
its cause, symptoms, development and
dreadful effects. He remarked on its

prevalence, or a.s the ca.se might be, its

absence in other countries, giving as the
reason for its absence in many countries
the enforcemenl of strict preventative
regulations made by the authorities. Of
course the muzzle was recommended as
the only available way of stamping out
the curse. .Statistics innumerable he
gave on lo.-ids of subjects to make good
his arguments. Naturally he had to

have a cut at the various parties who op-
pose muzzling, but this he did in such a
good-tempered way that those in the
room who diil not agree with him could
not feel hurt at his bits of sarcasm.

After the lecturer had finished, a reso-
lution ill favor of general muzzling was
proposed and seconded by the governor
of the R. V. College, Dr. 'Hemming. Mr.

1. Peuberthy, pathologist to the same in-

stitution; Mr. Harrison Wier, the artist,

who, by the way, was l)itteu some years

ago by a raviug'ly rabid dog, spoke a few-

words in support of the resolution. Dr.

Sydney Turner, of mastiff fame and an

important member of the Kennel Club
Committee, proposed an amendment
which varied only in detail from the reso-

lution. Then the fun l>egan.

Mr. Vesey, a barrister and secretary of

the Dog Owners' Protection Association,

seconded the amendment in a most war-

like manner as if the fate of an empire
depended on his words. After this from
the back of the room the anti-vivi.section-

ist champion, Mr. Bryan, put his word
in, wandered from the subject and was
promptly shut up by the chairman; skir-

mishers all over the room popped up and
had their little say. Eventually the
chairman restored order and the amend-
ment was put to the meeting and lost by
a large minority, consequently the reso-

lution was carried almost unanimously.
The Ijest speech of the evening was Dr.

Turner's. It was concise, clear and well

delivered. The votes of thanks to the
lecturer and to the chairman were pro-

posed respectively by Surgeon General
Moore and Dr. Sydney Turner.
The Fanciers' Gazette take your re-

marks concerning them in your notes on
the Merlin article in fairly good part and
make a sort of an apology to Ashniont,
which runs as follows: "//" any portion
of Merlin's letter was Ashmont's, then
we have sincerely to thank an American
gentleman." The words of the quota-
tion which I have put iuto italics seem
to imply that they still douljt that Dr.

Perry is the author of the portion of the
article you jjoint out. In reference to

their paragraph on the rumor that

Gresham had left them which I told jou
of in my communication published on
the 5th instant, I should like to say that

I heard it from two distinct sources, one
of which intimated that he had left the
employ of the I'anciers' Gazette alto-

gether and the other that he had ceased
to receive a retaining fee from them and
only remained on their staff as a con-
tributor. Rumors are but rumors, of
course, but I still have reason to think
that the latter has some truth in it.

Is a letter published in a pa]jer evi-

dence ? If .so, 1 wonder if the Kennel
Club will act on the one which appears
over Mr. H. E. James' name in the Stock-
Keeper, in which he acknowledges and
boasts that four Bedliugtons which won
prizes at Totnes show under Mr. Max-
well were all trimmed. The cool au-
dacity of the letter certainly does deserve
notice.

King Death, I regret to sa\-, has again
been busy, tjiis time claiming one of the
best of our Irish terriers. Champion
Bachelor. I don't suppose that any dog
of any breed ever created more sensation
on first coming out than did Bachelor, for
not only did he win nearly ^50 in prize
money, but the fancy went wild over
him. He was bred by his owner, Charlie
Barnett, of Henley, who, by the way, is

the highest authority we have in the dog
world (Mem. C. B. stands six feet six and
one-half inches in his stockings), and
which was a son of Burnett's first two dogs,
he bought when they were both puppies.
The blotxlhound Maltravers, too, has
joined the majority. He has followed
soon on the heels of his more illustrious
brother, Nestor, and his death is a loss
to the fancy, as lately he has been get-
ting some very good stock. Mr. Morrell
was very fond' of him and showed his
fondness by putting an end to the old
dog's sufferings rather than subject him
to a painful surgical operation. Real
kindness, that.

At the Glasgow show the preliminaries
of a club for Irish water spaniels were ar-
ranged, and Mr. V.. .\gnew, of Gla.sgow,
acce])ted the ])ost of honorable .secretary
pro teni. The curly retriever men, too,

seemed to be getting nearer the goal, and
it is now almost certain that a club will
be started during the Birmingham show.
.Several people are spoken of as j)robable
secretaries, Imt I fancy that Mr. W. H.
.Sprague will eventually take the oflice.

The Crystal Palace .show, which takes
place on Tues<lay, has a graiul entry, the
total being 1520. The breeds best repre-
sented are fox terriers, St. Bernards anil
collies, which number between them a
few over 4(X) entries.

London, Oct. 26, 1889.

The bull dog match which I have on
several occasions told you of came to an

issue on Monday evening, but as I under-
stand that a descriptive letter has been
sent you on that subject, it will be need-
less f<)r me to say more than that Path-

finder justified my expectations and won
although not so easily as I thought he
would, there being not two points be-

tween the two dogs. The verdict was a

popular one.
I will give you a few particulars of the

Crystal I'alace show, but as my time to-

day is short I will have to content my-
self with only a few words about it, and
will reserve a detailed account for my
next letter. The show which commenced
yesterday and continues throughout to-

day and to-morrow, is one of the best

ever held, and the Crystal Palace Com-
pany, together with Mr. Taunton have
good reason to congratulate themselves.

From a public point of view the meeting
is a very pleasant one, there being a lot

ofgoinit. Everything has been done
by the committee to knock any previous
exhibition held there, and their efforts

certainly have been successful. One of

the great advantages of the show is that

the whole of the do^s are lynched to-

gether in the main building, and another
that instead of two admission fees, as iu

the case of kennel club shows held here,

there is only the one to the Palace and to

the show. The attendance throughout
yesterday was very large and the execu-

tive is very elated at the result. If to-day

and to-morrow the gate equals that of

yesterday a larger balance will remain iu

their hands than that of any show held

for many j-ears past.

The chief causes of complaint yester-

day was the small number of keepers and
the red tapeism which existetf in the

rings. There were no ring stewards, and
volunteers for those posts were rigorously

excluded from the rings by the police, so

the judging advanced but very slowly.

In fact, when I left at S o'clock tliey were
.still at it. Taunton seems to have gained

experience since the British Kennel As-

sociation show at Aston some years ago,

as he made a very efficient manager.
The total of the entries was, as I told

you last Saturday, 1520, but the number
of the dogs exhibited did not reach that

uuml)er by close on 300.
' I ttiMv just mention that Cromwell stis-

i tained his unbeaten record in blood-

j

hounds, beating Brough's Bamaby; but

I Mr. Brough took the majority of the

prizes. With Sir Bedivere not entered,

: Hesper won in challenge St. Bernard
I prize, and in the corresponding smooth
i class .Sirius took the prize. The mastiff

! classes were strong. One of the features

I

of the show was the foreign dogs, many
;
breeds being exhibited which most peo-

' pie had never seen before. In bull dogs
' Grabber was easily beaten by British

! Monarch. In open dogs Pathfinder, with

I his match honors thick upon him, took

! the prize and also won gold, silver and

bronze meilals. Enfield Grabber won in

the small dog class, and was subsequently

]

purchased for ^75. Dread won in chal-

I

lenge bitches, and in the open class Lady
de (Clifford's entry smothered the rest.

\

.\yesha, the pretty-faced one, won in the

small-sized class. Sporting dogs, with

the exception of spaniels, were poorly

t represented, curly retrievers especially,

the majority of the best-known breeders

not patronizing the show.

I London, Oct. 30, 18S9.

Philadelphia Field Trials.

EDiroR Fancikrs' Journal.

Dkar Sir: The field trials of the

Philadelphia Kennel Club will be held

at Ruhlands, Va., commencing Monday,

November ii. The club members will

leave here either .Saturday night or Sun-

day morning next, in a sjjccial car, arriv-

ing iu time to commence the trials early

Monday morning. There are more

entries than ever before, and the trials

w ill doubtless be the most successful ever

held by the club.

The entries include luiglish, Irish ami

native setters and pointers, among which

are many first-class dogs.

The Item has kindly offered a special

prize for the Members' Stakes, which

must be won twice by a member of the

I club. Yours truly,

Francis S. Brown,
Secretary.

I
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The Prize Pugs
Ol'

..AMERICA and ENGLAND-
BY

M. H. CRYER.

(CopvRiiiiiT. K\.v Rights RKSERvun.]

[CONTINUED.l

.\t New York, George, Roderick, and

Snap were entered in the champion

class, George again winning first, Mr.

Kirk being judge. His owner acting on

the principle that "every dog has his

day," and being (|uite satisfied with his

grand record, decided that this triumph

should be his "farewell appearance" in

the ring. Mr. Lincoln, the superintend-

Lut of the show, procured a laurel wreath,

which was presented to Cieorge, and a

neat speech suitable to the occasion was

made in the ring before a large and ap-

preciative audience.

In the open class Joe 1 Zulu III, I'ritz

and Tu-Tu took honors in the order

named. Fritz was a very good dog,

though much over size. His pedigree is

(juite doubtful. Tu-Tu was of nice size,

and if he had ha<l a better muzzle, his

record as a winner would have l)een

much improved.
In the open bitch class imported Jessie,

Vixen, and imported Dolly, all belonging
to one kennel, won first, second, and
third, with Minnie May close up. Mr.
Kirk, the judge, scored the dogs, and a
copy of his figures is given below. It

must be borne in mind that Mr. Kirk's
scoring is oiilj' a relative one iu each
cla.ss, i. e., the number scored in one
class will not do to be compared with
the number scored in another class.

Score of the leading put^s at the West-
minster Kennel Club .Show, held at New-
York, 1S83. This score is in accordiuice
with that given in Stoneliedge. I-lach

cla.ss tol)e compared bv itself;

of them. At the former there were
twelve dogs in the open class, the prizes
being taken by Nig, Max, and Tu-Tu.
There were fourteen bitches entered, the
prizes being won by Beauty, (iipsey and
yueen Bess. Neither Nig nor Beauty ever
^ot to the front again at any show, and
It is very evident that Mr. Knight, the
judge, made a mistake iu putting these
two pugs first in their respective classes.
At the National Breeders' .Show there
were ten entries in the open dog class.
Bob taking first, Nig second, and Ned
third. Max was wrongly placed V. H.
C.—he was a better dog than Bob. Nine
bitches were entered, the prizes going to
Gypsey, Flossie and Laura.

In the West, Bo-Peep, an American-bred
bitch, made her appearance, and was the
first of the American bred pugs to win a
chauipionship. She had it all her own
way iu that district until she was burned
in the dreadful fire at Columbus, January
12, 188S. Treasure, another American-
bred pug, won his first prize at Cleveland
and champion prizes at Taunton and
Stafford Springs. Pu<lgie, also an Ameri-
can-bred dog, won a first at Chicago; Mr.
Peck's Beauty, first at New Haven; Mr.
Scott's Nellj-, first at Meridew, Conn.,
and Lady Dufferiu, first at .St. Louis.

18S5. This year there were several sur-
prises in the ])ug world. The first was at
New York. Mr. Walter Peck, of New
Haven, Conn., had, at considerable ex-
pense, imiKirted Champion Bradford
Ruby, a great Ivnglisb winner, and every-

' body expected he would win. Mr.
Dalziel, of England, had come over to
judge. There were no entries iu the
champion classes but there were sixten in

the open class, all of them lieing new
dogs at New York.
The first jjrize was awarded to a dog

known bv the common name of Punch.

same judge, Joe was placed over George
in the cliampion class. It might be
urged that George was out of condition,
but he was not. It seems more likely
that Mr. Mortimer's ideas of the pug
dog had changed somewhat since he
judged at Pittsburg.

In the open dog class at Philadelphia
Bradford Ruby won first over the dog
named Punch, which was wrongly placed
over him at New York by Mr. Dalziel.

Tlie l)est American pug brought ought
this year was Miss Kitty, who was by
loug odds the best produce of Champion
{•eorge. She won first at both Spring
and Fall shows at Philadelphia, and at

Newark, 1886. In 1887 she became blind
in one eye, and in the Spring of 1S88 was
lost or stolen au<l was never recovered.
Beauty won at New York iu the open
bitch cla.ss. Imported Doctor and
Dolores won first at Boston in their re-

spective classes; Molly won first at Chi-
cago; Young Toby and Tra-la-la won
their finst honors at New Haven, and
Colonel won his at Milwaukee.

1S86. Champion Class. This year
Bradford Ruby had a walk over for many
of his champion prizes. HLs principal
wins were at New York, Boston, Hart-
ford, New Haven, and Newark. Treas-
ure won champion at Pittsburg, Joe at
Cleveland, Young Toby at St. Johns, Bo-
Peep at Pittsburg and Milwaukee, and
Judy at Cleveland.
Open Dog Class. Master Tragedy, im-

ported by Mr. Walter Peck, was a very
much over-rated dog. He won first at
New York (when V. H. C. would have
been good enough for him), and at Bos-
ton and New Haven. He never won a
prize afterwards. Young Tobv won two
firsts at Pittsburg and Newark, Puck won
first at Hartford, Toby at Cleveland, and
Thunder at St. John and Stafford Springs.

Cham-
pion

Class.

Open Open
Uogs. Bitches.

SlANI>.\KI>

rKOI-KKTIKS.

Head
Kars
Kves
M"lf»
Mark, vent
wrinkles ...

Tract
Color
Coat
Neck ....
Hody
Legs and feet . . . .

Tail

S> iiiinetry anil size.

7 if'

3.
.

n
K

3. e

h s '• z.
. n

;

• K

and

10 10 8 8 9 9 8 10 10 9 8
."i 4 5 4 .S .i 3 4 5 5 3
5 -S 4 4 .5 -S .> 4 4 4 .S

5 .S 44444.T 433

DR. M. H. CRYER'S DOLLY.

10 10 9 9 10 10 9 9 10
.s 34.s 3332 —
10 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 10
o 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10

5 5 5 .S 5 .S 5 .S 4
10 10 10 9 10 9 9 10 9
10 10 8 9 8 10 8 10 9
10 10 lu ID 10 10 10 10 10

5 35253455

11
10 9
10 10

4 5
9 10

9 10

5 5
4 3

I

Total 100' 94'9l'89'93 928791190 81 80

•884. This was a great bench show
vear, no less than fourteen shows being
held. Joe won seven championship prizes
out of eight competed for. Roderick
took three, the only times shown.
Treasure two and Bo-Peep one. At
two shows there was no competition
or championship honors. Another fea-
ture of this year was the winning of the
American bred pugs. At New York
Koderick, Joe, Treasure and Snap were
1" champion class. Roderick won, al-
though the judge's decision was not
received with favor by some of the fancv,
wiio considered Joe the better dog. Ivlfie
*as alone in the champion bitch
("'ass. Sixteen dogs were entered in the
open class, the winners being Max, Bob
••iKl Tu-Tu ill the order uanied. This was '

"le first time than an Ainericaii-bred pug
won first at aiiv of our leading Eastern
^nows. Twelve bitches were entered in
ne open da-ss. Dutchess woi first, .

^;yers Dolly second and Forest City'
Iveiincls' Dolly third.

,

,ui .
''^ *ere two shows held in I'hila-

1, C*, '" ""^ ^'aii »f t'"« y^-ar. ""^^^ i>y
"lefhil.ulelphia Kennel Club and the
""ler known as the National Breeders'
"ow- Roderick won champion at both

|

As common, however, as that name is

amongst pugs, this Punch was commoner
even than his name. The catalogue
gives his pedigree as sire Wedson's
Punch, dam Grimshaw's Judy. The sec-

ond prizes went to Yictory, and the third
to another Punch. Imported Bradford
Ruby, imported Punch. iinjjorted

Othello, Punch, by Jaco, <lam Rosy, and
Rowdy, all got Y. H. C. Toot.sey Woot-
sey, not noticed at the time of jiulging,

was later during the show awarded
equal second with Victory, a very un-
usual proceeding unless the whole class

is rejudged.

It was and is the writer's opinion that
Bradford Ruby, as a show dog, was
worth all the dogs in the class, and his
subse<iuent record fully justifies that
opinion, for he was never again beaten.
He won his three firsts at Cincinnati and
the Spring and lall shows at Philadel-
jdiia, and was withdrawn from the ring
after winning the Cliain]>ion and .Special

prizes at Boston 1887. He did not come
into competition with Joe, George or
Roderick, the latter having been with-
drawn from competition the year previous.

George, as previously stated, was
withdrawn in 1883, but his owner, how-
ever, did not seem to like the idea of
other dogs coming to the front whilst he
lived, so she concluded he should make
still another "farewell appearance." and
accordingly he was entered at the Spring
show at I'hiladelphia this year and was
beaten by Joe, this producing the second
suri)rise of the year. It will be remem-
bered that at Pittsburg show in 18,83, un-
der Mr. Mortimer as judge, (ieorge took
the s])ecial, l)eating Sambo, Joe, Roderick
and I'^ffie, and iu the oj)eii cla.ss .Sambo,
an inferior dog, won first over Joe. Now,
at Philadelphia, two years later,under the I

Open Bitch Class. This vear Lady
Cloudy, Lady Flossy and What's That
were imported. What's That won first

at New York, Lady Flossy at Hartford,
and Lady Cloudy at Winsted. Peggie
was first at Cleveland, Tiuev at Milwau-
kee, Tra-la-la at Pittsburg, i'inky at Bos-
ton, Beauty at New Haven, and Miss
Kitty at Newark.

18S7. This was a remarkable year for
American-bred pugs. Inii>orted Bradford
Ruby won the champion j)rizeat Newark,
Providence and Boston, and has not
been shown since. Max (.\nierican),
won champion at Pittsburg and Phila-
delphia

; Bessie (American), at Pittsburg
and Hartfi)rd

; Bo-Peep (,\iiierican), at
Detroit, .St. Paul and Milwaukee ; Young
Toby (imported), at Winsted and Staf-
ford Springs, and Peg (American), at
Dayton, O.
Open Dog Class. Max (.\nierican), at

Buffalo, Newark and Providence; Doctor
(American), at Pittsburg, Philadelphia
and Hartford; ,Santa Clans (.\merican),
at Boston; N'ictor, at New York; Kelpie
(imported), at Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Dayton, O.; Othello (imported), at
Columbus, <),; Pudgie (American), at De-
troit; Diamond, at Stafford, and Cricket
at Winstead.
Open Bitch Class. Bessie (.\merican),

won at Newark, Providence and Boston;
Ve.sta (.American I, at Pittsburg and Buf-
falo; Daisy (American), at Philadeljihia
and Hartford; Tody (.\nierican), at Mil-
waukee; Bridget 1 American), Fall show
Newark; F'rankie C. and Tody (both
.\tnericaii), divided at .St. Paul; .Susie, at
Winstead; Tra-la-la ( American 1, at Staf-
ford. The only imported bitches win-
ning were Yuma Yonia, at New York,
and What's That? at Detroit.

[to bk continued.]

THE ENGLISH KENNEL CLUB.

More "Specimen Bricks" of Recent De-

cisions Rendered by the Solons

of British Dogdom.

F^DiToR Fancikrs' Journai,.

Sir: The above is pretty, very pretty,

(juite fine, but while you were in the

brick business,why didn't you produce a

specimen brick frpm the editor's hat ?

Surely you do not expect us to believe

that said hat was completely brickless

when you culled that posy from the

wreath on the E. K. C.'s brow ? I don't

believe you really read the report in the

F^ K. C. or you would not have thrown
away the cream and given us such thin

skim milk, for the really stupendous de-

cisions of the E. K. C, those that write

it down an ass in the most undeniable

way, are not included in your list! Like

you, I couldn't make head or tail out of

the "Pooty" business, and I think there

is some clerical error about it. But how
do you like this piece of jurisprudence ?

Dr. Benison entered his bull dog For-

ceps in the challenge class at Gloucester

show, but the secretary did not take the

correct view of the challenge cla.ss rule

and changed the entry that Dr. Beni.son

correctly made, putting the dog in the

open cla.ss, and the Kennel Club Com-
mittee discjualified the dog! Now remem-
ber all this, that Dr. Benison had no share

in the error; it was the secretary's, and
the secretary was in no sense an agent of
the exhibitor. Now, when you have re-

moved a brick to get the above firmly
wedged in, just think on this a while;
Mr. I'egg entered his bull terrier, Trent-
ham Dutchman, at Ingleton show prop-
erly in all respects, but the printer (he is

so handy to lay all kinds of "diviltry"

I

onto), ciianged tlie entrv so as to make
Mr. I'ielding appear as tte owner instead
of Mr. Pegg, and on this the dog was ol>-

jected to. In this case there was an im-
luetise difference from the Forceps one,
for a mistake by a printer is not visited
on the head of the innocent exhibitor by
the Iv. K. C, while mistakes of a secre-
tary are heinous and the poor exhibitor
must be skinned for them! How the
chaste spirit of Dogberry must have
smiled at contemplating this realization
of his wish?

But the wisdom that managed to "dis-
tinguish and divide" in these cases
essayed another flight thusly. Some
mouilis since, perhaps a year or more,
Sir Humphry deTrafrord entered a grey-
hound at some show as pedigree, etc., un-
known. It was shown that the dog was
entered with all particulars of pedigree,
date of birth, breeder, etc., in the Grey-
hound Stud-Book, and the dog was
objected to on this ground, but the K. C.
dismissed the obiection. But, when Mid-
dleton Empress was entered the same'
way at Birkenhead show, and it was
found that she was registered in the Ken-
nel Gazette, she was disqualified ! Now
just note, will you, that the K. C. decide
that an entry in their register is "public
notice," but an entry in a sjiecialist stud-
book is not. Can assisli, asinine, assinin-
ity further go? Remember that the
.Specialist Stud-Book is edited by experti,
who know the breeding of every noted
dog of the breed in Ivngland. Tlie(iazette
is edited by "Merlin," who showed his
knowledge of ^)edigrees in the "Salisbury
{jedigree" businessi. ICvery fancier of a
breed is supposed to know the special
stud-book of his breed, particularly pedi-
grees of greyhounds, wh'ich run' back
further than those of any other breed.
Nobody is supposed to keep trace of the
crude registrations in the Kennel Gazette,
they are simjily claiming of names; even
slud-book numbers of sires and dams
are not given, and they are of absolutely
no value in studies of pedigrees. Yet the
K. C. decides that tliey are the only
things of sovereign virtue. Now do you
and your FInglish correspondent want to
know how these decisions were arrived
at ? I can tell you. I got a grajievine-
gram explaining the puzzle. Dr. Turner
Kot to the meeting late (as he is apt to
do). "Merlin" was there in full glory. He
had cabled to Chicago for full instruc-
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tions, got an answer and submitted it to selves imnienselv. when Mr. James W.

the "meetin"." .Such cableistic enterprise Berrie, with that push-his-nose-mto-

overcame the committee, and l)efore Dr. cveryone's-bnsintss habit of his. must

Turner could open his eves the whole needs spoil all the harmon\ and pleasure

thing went through. See?
^

by gettmg on his legs and making a

"Apologies" seem necessarv attendants ' "speech !" I suppose I must call it a

on everything "Merlin" does.' He didn't speech for brevity's sake, but it would l>e

apologize for the vSalisbury business; he much belter described bv saying that it

wanted one from the Stock-Keeper, and was a conjjlomeration of bad English ut-

he will make one to Dr. Perry (111 »>el), terly devoid of reasoning. When he had

and now vour Knglish corresi)onilent

owes one to Mr. Millais for intimating

that Mr. M. had anvthing to do with

"Merlin." Doubtless "Merlin" would
play Jackal to Mr. Millais, did that gen-

tleman need snch an animal, but as it is,

he don't, so that is all there is alxiut it.

I think I did mv share in exposing the

"Merlin" steal, as 1 sent it to the Stock-

Keeper before 1 put you up to it, and if

anylxMiy wants more glory in the mat-

ter. I suggest that it is exceedingly pro-

bable that the rvhole arliclf is cfibhed! A

DOG SHOW RULES.

Proposed .\inendnicnt to the .American

Kennel Club Code to be Acted

L'pon Next Occcmhcr.

From llie Kennel (lazcUe.

Present rule.

I. The word dog, where nsed in these rules,

inchideii lx)th sexes.

No alteration suggested.

Present rule.

II. Kverv dog entered at anv show held under
these rules must be the hon'a fide property of

the person making such entry, on the day of

closing the entries, and mu\l be rrgisleied with

do not exi)ect to find it taking the man- Iht- secretary of the American Kennel Cl"h, on
, ' r ., „„„„„7„il.. oOof official blanks to be furnished on application,

agement of another, especalH after
_^^^,jj .^j^^. ^,,^„ j,^

v . .

finished everyone voted it "bad form""

and a serious iiiatter for him to address

a public meeting upon the private affairs

of the Bull Dog Club.

As most of your readers know, the two
parties to the "match deposited the stakes

an<l left the whole of the arrangements
in the hamls of the Stock-Keeper, but I

Berrie's endeavoring to "boss" the aflfair,

for he was in the room only as a specta-

tor and had no more right to make a

piece here and a piece there is about the speech, make suggestions, order people
' " about and interfere generally than had

anyone else in the room. Hut for the un-

fortunate absence of Mr. t'.eorge Krehl
from the chair, and its being occupied by
the quiet Mr. Nichols, Berrie would have
soon l)een relegated to a back seat.

But to thematch proper. I must sayt hat
this "fiver-aside" business attracted (juite

as much excitement as did the memorable

way it is made up, and if put in the

hands of some man of extensive read-

ing on scientific subjects, particularly of

the scientific journals of the day, I be-

lieve that nearly all of the article will be

found original elsewhere than in the Ken-

nel Gazette. I think it is very likely

that "Merlin" got the article from his

own paper on this side of the water, for I

fancy I remefnl)er its appearing there as match' between Mr. l'yl)US-Sellon's Mis

be published in the Ameri-
ican Kciinef Gazette. .\ fee of twenty five 1.25)

cents must in all cases accompany the applica-

tion. In case a dog has not been registered, as

above required, previous to this date of entry to

a show, the owner must remit the fee (twenty-

five ceiilsi. together with the show entry, to the

secretarv of said show, who shall mark the dog
as registered in the catalogue and shall forward
said entry on an official blank, properly filled

out, together with the registry fee, to the secre

tarv of the American Kennc"! Club within ten

(lofdavs after the closing of the show. l"he

entry must clearlv identify the dog to be ex-

hibited bv name, and, if known, its date of

birth, uanie of its sire and clam, and the name of

its breeder. Should anv of these particulars be
unknown to the exhibitor, it must be so stated

on the entry bl-jiik and inserted in the catalogue.

to themselves the right of declining any entries
they may see fit, or of removing any dog on ac
count of disease, vice or otht r cause.

No alterations to these rules suggested.

Present rule.

IX. A duly qualified veterinary surgeon vavA
be appointed at each show held under these
rules. liach dog received iil a show must be
passed upon by him iK-fore being benche<i. A
duly <iualified veterinary surgeon is one who has
been properly educated in some reputable co|.

lege or university, entitled to i-onfer the degree
ol^y. S., and has received a diploma from the
same, or one who without ever having held a
diploma, has had at least five years' practical
experience to fit him for the practice of his pro-
fes.sioii

.

By James L. Anthony to add :

Any club neglecting to enforce this rule shall,

upon' satisfactory evidence, be fined not less than

$5, nor more than Jw, as may appear proper to
tiie Kxecutive Committee of the .American Ken-
nel Club.

By Robert Leslie :

The rule to read as follow s: .A duly qualified

veterinary surgeon must be appointed at each
show belli uiKier these rules, each duly qualified
veterinary surgeon to be approved by a commit-
tee of three appointed by this clubto'act on such
matters, l^ach dog received at a show must be
passed upon by him liefore being benched. "

well as in the Boston Herald, and I am
curious to see how he will explain it in

his next letter. If I were giving him ad-

vice, I wouUl sav to hold his tongue, for

he has a happy' faculty in making bad

worse every time he tries to make it bet-

ter. He ditln't show much "nous" in

sneering at "Busted Britisher," as you
will see before long.

One more dig and I am through, al-

though I may take two. You .say th^

A. K. C. at its worst was never as bad as

these decisions of the E. K. C. Wal,

p'raps; but see here? Did the English

Kennel Gazette ever allow its columns
to be used for vindictive personalities ?

Now, smoke that in search of an answer.

As to the faking decisions I have fore-

stalled your suggestions ; I have taken
liprn iir> iti ^'nirland and I have sug-

gested that some "faker" take his case

into court and thereby force some sort

of definition as to what is and what is

not "tamiiering." As the .Stock-Keeper

well says, the present state of the gatne

just puts a premium on the expert faker,

who does his work so deftly that he can

not be detected and the un fortunate
amateur, who only does it incidentally

without any serious intent, is the only

fellow who is punished. I won't tell

chief and Young Dolly for /'so to /s.
(Parenthetically let me say that Mr.

.Sellon ought to have won that match,
for the latter is a "flat-catcher" whilst the

former is a bitch which should please a

a connoisseur.} Over 100 people turned

up to witness the match, and as the room
was filled to its utmost capacity with

only a small space in the centre of the

room for the judge to work in, the place

verv soon resembled the Black Hole of

Calcutta. Harper was the first to make his

appearance, led in by Harry Layton. who
keej)s a small bird shop up Whitechaple
way, and a man like Biggs who bears the

reputation of being the lowest of the

rough working men division of bull dog
fanciers. In my opinion, and that of

others, it was really extraordinary for

Hodgson to allow these men to "second"
Harper. Why didn't he take the dog in

himself, instead of sneaking behind, out

of sight, and being grossly personal and
impudent to a son of a certain race horse

owner, about the horse not being "on
the job" and such like stuff.

Then we had to wait for Pathfimler's

coming. Eight o'clock was the ap-

p<iinted time, and as the hands of the

clock slowly ])assed from the hour most
of us began to fear that something had

you where I sent this, but it is where happened to Jack Ellis, and that Hodg
crow.

"
" ''you won't see it, so you can t

Yours truly,

Hi'LTON, Pa., Nov. 2, 1889.

Bulger.

P, S.— I almost forgot the richest joke
of the whole business. In the October
Kennel Gazette "Merlin" (as editor)

taffeys Dr. Perry thusly: " * * Dr. J. F.

Perry, a gentleman who has many friends

in England and who enjoys to the fullest

extent the esteem and confidence of all

.sections of the American kennel world
* * * "' Donchersee? In the .Septem-

ber numl)er "Merlin" steals Dr. Perrj-'s

work. In the October number he taffys

him to make it all square ! B.

THE ENGLISH BULLDOG MATCH

Editor Fancikr.s' Journal.

Sir: As was prophesied in your Eng-

lish notes some few weeks ago, Patli-

findcr ha.s been returned the winner.thus

proving that your English correspondent

knows something about bull dogs. The
njatch came off on the evening of the

28th of Octolier (the night before the

Crystal Palace show), at the Horseshoe

Hotel, a well-known house in Tottenham

Court Road, celebrated for the badness

of the liquor sold and the numerous
"real ladies" who are to l)e found in the

immediate vicinity. I arrived at the

Horseshoe about 7.,^o and found the place

simply crammed with a most representa-
tive assembly of "gentlemen of the
fancy," and of course plenty of good-
humored banter went on while we were
awaitinj^ the an-ival of the competitors,
and all in the room were enjoying them-

m

son, with his characteristic sharpness
might claim forfeit, but an enthusiastic

cheer soon aniu>unced the appearance of

Pathfinder and Jack Ellis, attended by
his faithful heiulinien, Geordie Bradfield

an<l Teddy Morgan itwo real old bull dog
keepers of the right sort, who have for-

gotten more altout dogs than many peo-

ple whojudge nowadays ever knew).
,

No time was lost in Mr. George Raper
j

getting to work, and he decided to judge
the dogs by general appearances first, to

j

then write tlie name oi the dog he had
selected on a piece of paj)er, ami hand it

into Mr. Nichols to l)e kejit secret until

Raper had 1)een through each point of

the breed. This was done and it took
Raper two minutes to judge by apjjear-

ance and two hours to judge by points.

He would have got through with his

work much (piicker, only he was ham-
pered greatly by Berrie's interference,

who once, to the disgust of all present,

Berrie prompted him, an act which Raptor

at once resented.

Intense excitement prevailed whilst
]

the points were being totted up, as it had
become clear that it was a close thing

—

Hodgson was peeping over the shoulncr
|

of one of the adtlers-up and he caught 1

sight of the totals which made his dog'
three-fourths of a point ))etter than Ellis,

and he liegan expressing his sorrow (this

is a fact), that he had beaten his friend

Jack. But when Mr. \V. II. Sprague
gave Ellis a knowing wink everyone
knew that Pathfinder had won, and all

I

were anxious for the oflicial announce-
ment of the winner, so that the pent-up
feelings of the crowd might lie liberate'!.

.\t last the announcement was made, and
the cheer which followed it testified to

the decision being a most popular one in

every way. The respective scores of each
dog by the point judging system adopted
by Raper were 78>i Pathfinder, 76;'4

I

Harper. Wanduring WiW.iK.

By James Watson. To divide Rule II

as follows :

Rule 11. Kverv dog entered at a show held
under these rule's must be registered with the
secretarv of the American Kennel Club for pub-
lication 'in the Kennel Gazette ^official blanks
will be furnished on application to any show
secretarv or bv the American Kennel Club, 44
Broadway, N. "Y.). The cost of such registration
is twenty-five cents and the penalty for non-
registration is distpialification and the forfeiture

of entr\- fee and anv prizes won at a show.
Kule'lll. Every dog entered at any show-

held under these "rules must be the bona fide

property of the person making such entry on
the day'of closing the entries. The entry must
clearly identify the dog to be exhibited by name
^then 'repeat as in the last clause of present rule.)

|NoTi;.—Bv rule N.Wll any club accepting an
entry alter date of closing wi'U be expelled.]

By James L. Anthony. To add to Mr.
Watson's prof)osed Rule II

:

And no club shall receive an entry not marked
registered unless the .same shall be accompanied
by the fee ij cents under penalty of a fine of $5
for each offense, which fine shall be collected by
and paid to the secretary -treasurer of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club. Any"club in arrears for this
or anv other amount for a period of thirty days
shall lie at once suspended. Hailurc to pav such
penalty within sixty days, the club may be ex-
pelled.

Present rule.

III. Uogs already rejfistered in the .\merican
Kennel Club Stud -Boole shall be exempt from
the registration rciiuired in Rule No. 2, hut in

all such cases the Stud-Book number of the dog
must be given, with the entry, to the secretary
of the show and must by hini be published iii

the catalogue. Kegi.stry" in the Stud-Hook can
be made only under the following conditions ;

ist. Where sire and dam are already registeretl

or are directly descended trom the dogs already
registered in said iMjok.

kI. Where dogs jMissess an authenticated pedi-
gree extending back three Kenerations.

3d. Where dogs i^iiot eligible under the provis-
ions as above required) have won not less than

,
two first prizes in the regular classes at any show

I

recognized by the American Kennel Club.

By James Watson

:

.No penalty is proviiled anywhere for non-per-
formance of the veterinary examination iK-forc

benching. This provision is not properly a dog
show rule, but it should appear somewhere in

club rules. It would almost seem as if a rule

should be provided in the constitution regarding
duties of clubs, with p<-iialties for non-enforct-
mentofthe provisions. The late acceptance of

entries, iion-publicalioii of rules in the catalogue
and the veterinary examination appeanng
among others as several sections of this rule.

Present rules:

X. A castrated dog or spayed bitch shall be

disqualified and forfeit any prize which may have

been awarded it.

.\I. Total blindness, deafness or lameness
shall absolutely dis<iualify. If the iiidge or vet-

erinary surgeon is satisfied that the deafness or

lameness be temporary, the dog shall be allowed

to compete.
XII A dog suffering from mange or any con-

tagious disease shall be disqualified and forfeit

anv prize wliicli may have been awar<led toit.and

shallbe removetl al'once from the show building.

The aegularly ap5>oiiited veterinary .surgeon shall

alone decide as to the mange or contagious dis-

ease, and his decision must l>e given in writing.

XIII. A judge may disiiualifv a dog which in

his opinion has been improiK-rly tampered with,

subject to the decision ol the veterinary surgeon.

1 Should the judge's disqualification not be w»
I ...:„...4 .t... ..I...... ;^.,B* imtut'dir.!'.'!*' be re'*.!d*'?d.

XIV. Full discretionary power is given to the

iudgc of each class to withhold any or all priies

for want of merit. The jiiilge's decision will be

I final in all cases affecting the merits of the dogs.

' and appeals can only be entertained where mis-

\
representation or breach of the rules is discov-

ered.
XV. Should an apiKiinted ju<lge t)e unable to

!
fulfill his engagement, the coiniiiittee shall have

the right to till the vacancy in such manner as

1 thev see fit. All the .separate classes of any one

breed of dogs must, however, beailjudicated upon

i

by the same judge or judges acting in conjunc-

,
tiou.

XVI. In iiuv class where there is a limit oi

weight, the i)ers<in in charge of a dog entered in

such a class may claim of the Show Committee
the right at any time before the judging to have

the dog weighed, and the weight of the dog shall

Ix' registered and hold gixnl at the time of the

judging.

No alteration to any of these rules »ug-

gesteil.

Present rule:

XVI I . Bench show committees may provide for

the following classes:
Miscellaneous classes.
Selling classes.
Novice classics.

Puppy classes.
Open classes.
cfiallenge classes.
1st. The Miscellaneous class shall be under-

Afler January 1, 1S90, all dogs winning a prize »*"<.'«\ «" comprize all pure breeds of .ly^s for

at any American Kennel Club show ,„ay be ' w''"^'"'" rSK"'""" ^'"'*'' '""* '"^^*^" l"^"^'"'''"
""

registerc j in the Stud-Book without charge.

By James Watson :

To omit the above Rule III entirely, or, if used.

By James L.Amendments suggested.
.\nthony :

Add after the word "show" in section
have l)een placed at any field trial."

Also add a section 4th to read :

to make it a part of his proposed Rule 111.

Present rule.

IV. If the name of a dog which has won a
prize has been chaiigeil, the old name must be
given on the entry blank and in.sertcd in the
catalogue, toijelhcr with a list of all prizes won
by the dog, until snch time as it wins a prize
under its new name.

No alterations suggested.

Present rule.

V. Ifa dog has been entered without being
clearly identified, as directed in rules 1 and 4, it

shall be dis<iualified and forfeit any prize which
may have been awarded to it.

By James Watson :

Correct this by taking out the words "clearly
identified, as directed in rules 2 ami 4." making
it rend "without being registered and identified
as directed in rules 2. 3 and 4," etc.

Present rules.

VI. The breeder of a dog is the person owning
or leasing the bitch at the time 4>f her being
bred.

VII. A puppy is eligible for competition in the
open class as well as the puppy class, but a sep-
arate entry must be made for each class.
VIII. The autlioritiesof any show may reserve

premium list.

2d. The Selling cl.Tss must be for dogs to ne

sold for a niaximum price, to be stated in the

premium list. An exhibitor may catalogue any

dog in this class for any sum less than the maxi-

mum.
vl. The Novice class shall be umlerstood to w

for a recognized breed for which a regular claw

has been provided, and for competition in whicn

a dog shall not have won a prize at any Amen-

caii Kennel Club show, or which has not won «

prize in a recognized show held in England <T

Canada.
4th. The I'uppycla.ss shall only embrace dogs

of twelve months and under in age, exceplinij

for the following breeds, which may be cxteiioM

to eighteen months of age, at the onlion ol int

Hciich Show Committee: St. Bernards, mastlD^.

decrhonnds, Irish .setters, great danes.
,sth. The Open class shall be for <loKf''' "V.

age, which have not already qualified f"''""

Challenge class.an<l lor whicli no Challenge cia»

has been provided.
,

Mh. The Challenge class shall be for all «<«'

having won four first prizes in the open class. «

dog having won three first prizes in this cW»
shall have the privilege of the title of champion,

without further competition.
7th. All dogs qualified to comijete in a cMin-

pion class, previous to January 1, iXSg, shall cow

pete in the Challenge class. The winnings rt^-

fcrred to in these rules apply only t".*",;^

American Keniief Club,"""
mist he

recognized by the
of wliicli, together with tluse rules, niusi 1

published in the premium list and catalogue »

each show

By James Watson. I do not believe m

the usefulness or advisability of this rule

XHE FANCIBRS' JOURNAI^.

The
s

if« entirety or in its present form. Th

"J t^eswoting the Challenge class 1

''""fiMvCeceSary. I would therefore

<"Suse 6 to read as Rule XYII,witl,

"/^''.dment which will dispense with
an amendment

clause 7 as foll<»^"-

„„,, vvil. The Challenge class shall be con-

j! '.Ws which have won three first prizes
ftnedt.xlt*"'""'^^ _^ recognized by the
'" "P^\n Kennel Club, or which were qualified

TcSST^le in «"»'»">?'"" '•'«'''' I"-"'""" '" >"

Vine having won three first prizes 111 the

.h.ltniiedkss shall thereby t>ecx,me a cham-

pllJn »i5h the privilege of that title as a prefix.

Following Rule XVII. which is kept

entirely confined to Challenge class I

would make the present Rules XVIII

and .XIX follow.

\s amendments to these rules I wouhl

strike out the second half of Rule XVIII

a.sl)einK cntirelv unnecessary and onl;y

liable to lead to confusion. Without it

the rule is simple, clear and definite. It

will be noted that there is no penalty for

neglect of the provisions of Rule XIX,

and I would suggest such being provided

in the constitution, a ride suggested re-

garding club duties, with such a i)enalty

assavli for each omission, making it

the show secretarv's duty to obtain and

publish such particulars, or failing their

being obtainable, to so state in the cata-

logue.

Clause 5 I would make read as Rule

XX.

The clauses respecting Selling and

Puppy classes should be omitted as be-

ing matters for special regulation by the

committee of any show providing such

classes. The miscellaneous clause I

would suggest as Rule XXI, to read as

follows:

Rule XXI. The Miscellaneous class shall be
confined to dogs of a pure breed for which no
clas.* has been otherwise provided.

The Novice class I would suggest as

Rule XXII, and to read as follows:

Rule X.\ll. The Novice class shall be confined

to dogs which have not won a cash prize at any
show recognized bv the .\nierican Kennel Club
or the English Kennel Club.

In this I simplify the rule a good deal

and the only radical alteration is the in-

sertion of the word "cash," the object

cc s t:
c*»ti#^f i#-»»i l»*»tv#^^li a

dog winning a money prize and one get-

ting a third prize diploma.
Should your committee decide that

nile XVII as now in force \x retained I

would recommend its complete over-

hauling, first by commencing at the top
ofthelist of classes, /. <., with Challenge
cla-ss and finishing with Miscellaneous.

.\lso that exact uniformity be adopted
in the phrasing of each clause, and I

would direct s])ecial attention to the in-

defensible insertion of deerhounds ami
Irish setters as pro^)er for an eighteen
months' pupjiy class.

rreser.t rules.

XVIU. In estimating the number of prizes a
dcig has won, with reference to whether it should
mmj)ete in a Challenge class or not, the number
nf prizes won shall be calculated up to 12 I". M.
of the day preceding the closing of the entries
of the show. Ifa dog wins a first prize that will
make it eligible to the Challenge class between
the (late of closing of entries and the day pre-
vious to the opening of the show the dog shall
not he transferred to the said Challenge class

.\I.\. In entering a dog in the Challenge class
it is necessary to specify 011 the entry blank a
sufficient number of first prize winnings to en-
title him to compete in such classes, as required
hy these rules, and this record must tx- given in
Ihe catalogue.

Suggested alterations by Mr. James
Watson as alx)ve.

Present rules.

X.\. Ifthe first prize winner is disuualified,
Ihe next ilog in order of merit as idaceil by the
J»age shall be considered first, aiul the win'shall
fount ill every respect the same as if it had been
the original a'waril. An eoual first prize shall be
counted as a win for both clogs.

^u"
^io 'loj; flijfiliit. for special prizes can be

withdrawn from competition, unless it has been
waled on entry blanks, "Will not compete for
»P«ial prizes."
XXII. No special prizes can be accepted or of-

lere<l by „ show committee after the regular
jurtguig has commenced.
aXIII. The age of a dog shall be calculated up

to and inclusive of the da v preceding the show.
A dog whehied April ,v) s'hall not be eligible on
•May I of ihc following year to compete in a
fiass for dogs under twelv'e months of age.

No alteration suggested.
Present rules.

^•'"1'; .^11 objection to a ilog may be luiide by
»">' exhibitor or any member ofjicliib, a ineni-
'!',"' "lis association, but must be in writing,
J™ '•''wged with the secretary within seven
j^'/jf Ihe last day of the show'. No obiectiim

dnlf!.-
*'''^''l''i"<'<' unless accompanied by a

l,T"*''
,of i^. except in the ca.se of objection

.^igert iQ ihc name of the American Keuncl

show, and from their decision an appeal may at

once lie taken to the local delegate, or to any
member of the Kxecutive Committee of the
American Kennel Club, who may be called upon
by the Show Committee, provided any such
iiiemlier is not on the Show Committee. Ifthe
second decision is adverse to the appellant' the
deposit of fs is thereby forfeited to the Show
Committee.
Ifthe objection is lodged siibseciueiit to the

show, it must be decided by the committee
within twenty days from its receipt. I'ive days'
notice of the elate and place t>f meeting for that
purpose must be given to all parties in interest,

l-'rom any decision rendeted. as provided for in

the foregoing two clauses, appeal may be tak-

en to the full Kxecutive Committee of the
American Kennel Club. Such appeal must be
sent to the .secreta'ry within seven days of the
decision l>eing rendered.

By James Watson. Insert after

"lodgeil" on fourth line the wortls "to-

gether with a deiwsit of Is." Omit all

after ".show" cm fifth line and substitute

"an objection in the name of the Amer-
ican Kennel Club will hold goo<l at any
time and without the deposit."

At the close of the second jiaragraph I

would suggest a paragraph as follows:

"Immediately upon the lodginjf of a protest

with the .se-cietarv during a show it shall be his

duty to reijuest
" the judge to select reserve

numbers, it he has not already done so, in order
that prize or prizes which would be affected by
the dis<iualification of the protested dog may not

fail of being awarded. (See Rule .\V on judges.)
"

The third paragraph in the present

rule should end with the fifth line, and a

paragraph begin with "(rom the de-

cisions," etc.

The rule then would read something
like this:

"From any snch decision, or decisions appeal
may be taken to the full Kxecutive Committee of

the American Kennel Club, bill such appeal must
be forwarded to the secretary within seven days
of the decision being rendered, together with a

deposit of |io. If the decision appealed from is

sustained the $10 deposit shall be forfeited to the
.\nicricaii Kennel Club, but if the decision is re-

versed then all deposits must be returned to the
applicant."

Present rule.

XXV. Any person who has been guilty of mis
conduct of any kind in connection with dogs,

dog shows or field trials, may be suspended by
the committee of the show, where such otfense

was committetl. Notice of such suspension must
be forwarded within twenty-four hours to the
secretary of the .American Kennel Club. The
secretarv of the American Kennel Club shall at

once notify the president, or in his absence, the
vice-president, who shall investigate the case,

and, if he sees fit, suspend the penalty until the
next meeting of the K.xeciitive Committee, when
the commillee inusi eiiiier leiuove lac .lu.xpcu-

sioii or impose a penalty of disqualification for

snch a period as thev may decide li^on.

The disqualification ofan owner shall apply to

all dogs connected with the perpetration of a
fraudiiTciit act. The committee of the .\mericau
Kennel Club are. however, empowered to use
such discretion in the enforcement of this pen-
alty as shall protect innocent parties.

By James L. Anthony. To add:

"No person, shall, however, be disqualified or

I delmrred without due notice, and formal charges
I and specifications, ami an opportunity given of

being heard in his own defcuse. "

By James Watson. This rule cannot
l>e liiade too strict, and the chance of a

miscarriage of justice is renderetl so

slight by the right of appeal to the presi-

dent, wiio can temporarily suspend the

penalty, that under no circuin.stances

should there l)e any other reading than

this:

"On the fourth line substitute 'any show' for

'the show,' and omit 'where such offense was
committed.' "

I would further add a clause to the ef-

fect that the American Kennel Club
could at any time take up a case brought

to its notice without the formality of its

being presentetl to an associate iiieinl)er,

so as to legalize what has actually lieen

done by the American Kennel Club, and
permit a continuance of that absolutely

necessary custom.
Present rule.

XXVI. No person under sn.spensioii or .sen-

tence of disqualification can exhibit or take a

prize, or act as agent for any person, at any
show held by a Jiiember of the American Kennel
Club.

By the .\dvisory Coinmittce:

No person who has been expelled from a club,

a member of the American Keiinel Club, can be
employed in any official capacity at any show,
held niider these rules, under penalty of snspeii

sion of the club so employing him.

Present rule:

X.XVII. Kntries made in the name of a kennel
must be accompanied by the name of the actual

proprietor or proprietors, but not necesssirily for

publication. The partners in a kennel will be
deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud per-

petrated in the keiiiul iiiiine.

of entries shall not be changed or extended l>e-

yond the original dale as advertised in the Pre-

"niiuni List. Any club receiving any entries after
\

the original published date of closing shall be
j

exjK-Ued.
Each of these officials, except paid employes,

shall be held personally responsible for the pay
ment of all prizes within sixt v days of the last day
oftheshow. Thesecretary of the American Ken-
nel Club shall, upon evidence being produced that

any such prize or prizes remain unpaid, issue

notice of suspension of each and every official,
'

and otherwise proceed as provided for in rule ,

i\. The secretary of every show must also for-

ward to the secretary of the American Kennel
Club a marked copy 'of the Catalogue, certified to ,

by himself within ten days of the closing of each
show.

By the Committee:
\

.Ml dates claimed for .shows and field trials

must be filed with the secretary of the American
Kennel Club, and by him published in the Ameri-
can Kennel Register.

By Dr. J. Frank Perry. In the last

paragraph strike out all' after clul)—in

the third line—and so amend the rule to

read as follows:

"Thesecretary of every show must also for-

ward to thesecretary of the American Kennel
Club a duly tx-rtified reiwrt of the judges' awards,
together with their reasons for making such

awanls, within five days of the closing of each
show.

'

By James Watson:

This rule should be relegated to the suggested

constitutional rule regarding club duties, for it

is not a dog show rule at all.

Present rule.

XX1.\. The person presenting the identifica-

tion ticket shall be recognized as the agent of the

owner in the tatters absence, and his receipt for

prize money shall be binding on the owner, un-

less notice to the contrary is endorsed on the

identification ticket.

No alteration suggested.

Present rule.

-XX-V -^11 prizes offered by the club or commit-
tee ill charge of a show iiiust be paid in ac-

cordance to the description given of them in the

I'remium Mst. Medals of silver or gold must be

of the purity of Inited Stales coin.

By James Watson:

To change the word "medals" to "prizes."

Present rules.

X.X.XI. Show committees may adopt such reg-

ulations to govern their show as they deem fit,

provided thev do uot conflict with any of the

(bregoing rules.

XXXIl. Only winnings under American Ken-
nel Club rules will be permitted in catalogues,
K.i» if i« ..iilinnni with bench show committees to

publish anv wins other than challenge classes,

etc., as pro'vided for in rule 19.

INDIANA FIELD TRIALS.

BiCKNKU<, Ind., Nov. 4.—The third

annual field trials of the Indiana Kennel Club

began to-day with the IH-rby for setters. In the

preliminary running agninst a scale of points

for a place in the second series Zulu. King Lear,

Boy Modesty. Braxton Bragg and Clachette were

thrown out. The drawing for the second series

resulte<l; Hope's Ray vs. Sam C, Nannie B. vs.

Simonides, Temp Cambridge vs. Lily Burgess,

Daisy Girl vs. Hraukie Folsom. Weather con-

ditions are perfect and the work fully up to the

average of former years. Among the visitors are:

C.eneral Shattuck and C. W. I'aris, Cincinnati;

C. P. IJorr, r. S. Bell and B. Waters, Chica-

go; John L Banker, Racine, Wis.; R. P. Daggert,

P. T. Madison, 11. A. Comstock, Indianapolis;

John K. Link, Terre Haute, Ind.; John I'atterson,

Noblesville, Ind.; J. B. Alexander, Louisville,

Ky.: V. W. Smith, Columbus, C; George W.

Kwing, Fort Wayne, Ind.

In the absence of Mr. D. C. Bergundthal and

Colonel A. G. Sloo. Mr. P. T- Madison and J. B.

Stoddard are indges with Royal Robinson.

In the second series Hope's Ray beat Sam C,

Nannie B. beat Simondes, Lilly Burgess beat

Tenipe Cambridge. Daisy Girl beat Frankie Fol-

som. In the third series Nannie B. hcAl Hope's

Ray, Lilly Burgess l)eat Daisy Girl. In the fourth

series Lilly Burgess beat Nannie B. and won
first.

The first heat on Wednesday morning ended

the setter Derby. Hope's Ray and Daisy Girl

ran a heat, the winner to go down against Nan-

nie B. for second place. Hope's Ray won, and,

having previously been beaten by Nannie B.,

further running was unnecessary under the rules.

Nannie took second and Hope's Ray third.

There were but six in the pointer Derby, and

in the trial series Robert Spring and Electric

failed to earn a place. In the second series Dot

beat Fancy Free and Thomastone l)eat Jilt.

In the pointer Derby trials, Thursday, Dot beat

Thomastone and won first. Fancy Free beat

Jilt in a heat to decide which would go against

Thomastone for second. Thomastone l>eat

Fancy and won second, Fancy third.

The drawing for the All-age Setter SUke re-

sulted as follows: Babe Gladstone and Stubble,

Noble Dido and Dan Gladstone, Maud and Count

Erie, Dashind Dixie and Kingsdeue. Sam C.

and Dot Helton, King's Mark and Beaumont,

Blue Mark and Nannie B..Prince Royal and Bye.

But one heat was run when rain slopped the

work lor the day.

By the Committee:

Add "only American Kennel Club Slud-Book
numbers shall be published in catalogues."

By James Watson.
Transpose al)ove rules.

The list of shows recognized by the American
Kennel Club must be published in the premium
lists. It must be revised to include all shows
held by the members of the American Kennel
Club, or shows to be given by them, previous to

the closing ol the entries of the show to be
held.

"xlged

:iuh.Clul

derii
*''"'" Conimittee shall at oiue meet and

"^ue upon any objection Icxlged during the

No alterations suggested.

Present rule.

.XXVIII. The secretary of every show iiiust

forward to the secretary of the Am'erican Kennel
Club a copy of the rieiiiium Li.st of the proposed
show as so'ou as sent to exhibitors, which must
contain a list of officials under whose manage-
ment the show is to be held. The date of closing

A Business-like Canine.

I-roin the San Francisco Chronicle.

Jake Lindo has a dog—not an ordinary,

vagrant yellow pup, such as one would suppose

woulil enjoy Jake's society, but an intelligent

brute which can tell a tagged canine from an un-

tagged one nearly a block away. This dog,

strange to say, is immoral. When the elevating

influences of its associations are taken into con-

sideration, it is not only apparent why the ani-

mal should have strayed from the paths all g<XKl

dogs should tread. Such, however, is the fact.

Jake's pup may now be seen daily trotting

along the street under the pound wagon. It car-

ries Us head low, as if it were fully aware of its

complete ostracism from the rest of its race on
account of its connection with the enemies of all

dogs—the pound man's deputies. Jake's pup,
however, is a sly one. It goes along m so uncon-
cerned a manner that one would think that the

sole object of its existence was to see that the

hind wheels of the wagon kept time with those
in front.

Let an untagged vagrant dog appear, however,
and then the true business of Lindo's pup be-

comes fully known. With a yelp to warn the
lariat men, Jake's fourfixited assistant flies after

the astonished pup that has the temerity to ap-

pear in gcKKl society without a tag, and before

the collarless canine can make up his mind
whether to wag his tail or run Lindo's retriever

is on him, and there he holds him until the cruel

pull of the lasso a.ssures the strange dog that his

day has come, and that, in the terse and beauti-

fuf language of Poundkeeperville, he is "in the
soup."
Jake's pup takes no chances. Association with

his master has shown him the necessity of cau-

tion. If the dog he intends to betray into the
hands of his master be bigger than himself, then
he slides up to him gently and exchanges the
gossip of the street, until the lariat, hissing
through the air, shows him that his work has
been successful. If, however, the vagrant po<xlle

be a little fellow, who does not display much
strength or ferocity. Lindo's brute makes short
work of him, and, "seizing him with his strong
jaws upon the neck or back holds him securely
until the rope throwers come up. His work is

chme quickly and cfiicicntly. He is a business-
like brute is this vandal otLindo, and as soon as
he is relieved bv the two-footed dog catchers of
his captives he returns to the wagon and resumes
his place beneath it as if nothing bad happened.

A Benevolent Dog.

From the London Globe,

A dog in the neighlxjrhood of Man-
chester has been distinguishing itself in a re-

markable degree. This is not a homeless cur,

but a dog in easy circumstances, and owned a

kind and indulgent master. Too indulgent, the

reader maybe disposed to think, when he is told

that every morning at lunch time the creature

was presented with a penny which it carried in

its month to the shop of a liaker, and there pur-

chased a biscuit. It happened, however, that the

baker meeting the owner of the dog, mentioned
to him that he had not been for his biscuit lately.

This was unaccountable, and the more so be-

cause the animal's master had remarked that

during the past week or so it had exhibited un-
usual impatience for lunch time, endeavoring by
caressing and tail-wagging to obtain its lunch
money before it was due. When the dog at last

received it he never failed to run off in a hurry
and return without the coin, seemingly satisfied

with his investment.
The next morning after the baker had made

his communication to the gentleman, the latter,

after giving his dog the penny, was curious to

watch it. And lo! and behold! it never went
near the biscuit shop! Without an instant's de-

lay it ha.stened to a tripe .seller's and there

bought and paid for a neat and tempting skew-
ering of "paunch." But it was not for its own
eating. With cheerful alacrity it took the meat
in its mouth and made for an empty house, and
to the cellar thereof, and being closely followed

the benevolent creature was disc<>vere<l in the

act of delivering its precious pennyworth to a

poor, miserable type, a stranger to the neighbor-

hood, and apparently of the "tramp" species.

Evidently it had been taken ill on the road and
probably would have died in the cellar into

which it ha<I crawled for shelter had it not been
for the kind commiseration of the other dog, who
probably quite by accident had found it there.

-»--.

St. Bernard Puppy.

P^niTOR P"ancikr.s' Journal.

Dkar .Sir: I see in your paper records

of extra large St. Bernard puppies. Now,
I have one which cannot compare with

some of these monsters, but one that I

am not at all ashame<i of for all that.

At one (lay less than four months old

she weighs 57 pounds, is ao^'^ inches

high, 55 inches from nose to tip of tail,

27 >i inches aroynd chest; loin, 24 >i

inches; forearm, 8)4 inches; skull, i6>i

inclies. She is by Plinlimmon, Jr., out

of Clytie, and was lired at Boston by Mr.

Albert Bernard. Yours truly,

Walter Pkirson.

Philadelphia, Oct 28.

r
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NOTES IN PASSING.

present or not, and must pay twenty-five

cents entry fee per pair in addition.

«

The Iloudans of our frontispiece are

not ideal pictures, but are portraits of the i

birds Lord Baltimore and Queen Esther,
j

owned by Mr. Daniel Pinckney, .South

Onondaga, N. Y., aud winners of the

prizes of honor wherever exhibited.

Lord Baltimore's score is 96 '4, while

Lady Esther's is 96>^. These are the

highest points ever reached by Houdans
probably. Mr. Pinckney says of the pair:

"I have l>een a breeder of Houdans for

twenty-two years continuously, and shall

continue to be as long as I live. I shall

bring out another year two better birds

than Baltimore ever was, but I never ex-

pect to equal the Queen."
«

*

"Show Room Squibs" for November
says ofthe cla.ssification at the show to

be held at the American Institute in New
York City in Febuary: "It is fully

decided that every variety shall be classi-

fietl and sub-divided into ages and sexes.

By this we mean that each variety will

be together, all the cocks by them-

selves, hens next by themselves, and so

on throughout each variety. Every bird

will have a separate pen. This arrange-

ment is es.sential in even,- well-conducted

show. Such classification is not alone

beneficial to the judges and exhibitors,

but is only justice to those who pay their

money for admission, many of them
coming miles to compare birds together,

but when the birds are not properly classi-

fied, they know little more than when they

came, and ojily carry away a jumbled-

up impression of the show. This plan of

penning the birds has not been adopted
without liavinjr been first einloT-!«"«1 hv

many of the leading breeders of the

country, who are unanimous in their ap-

proval of it; and we feel confident that

all honest-minded breeders will see it in

the same light."
«

* *
The judges who thus far have agreed

to act at this show are the Messrs. Phil-

ander Williams, Newton Adams, John
Filkin, George E. Peer, H. V. Crawford,

N. T. Fonda, D. E. Newell and W. J.

Stanton. The judging is to begin at 8

A. M. sharp of opening day, and it is

guaranteed that some of the cards will l)e

up within an hour after, and the hope is

that all will be placed by the close of the

second day.

* »

The Fat Stock Show to be held in

Chicago for the nine days beginning with
next Tuesday will include a well-ordered

poultry department, if one may judge
from the rules by which it is to he gov-
erned. Certain of the conditions for

entry, however, are peculiar, and we
shall look forward to the entry li.st to .see

the effect they have had upon the exhibit.

* «

First, the show is to lie nine days in the
coops. This for even;near-by birds means
eleven days' absence from natural con-
ditions. Then the coops for fowls must
be 2>^ feet high, 2 feet deep, 2 feet wide.

.That is, for nine days at least a pair of
Asiatics, for instance, or of the American
breeds, or of Polish or Leghorns, will be
imprisoned day and night for over a
week in space they can barely turn round
in. And no release unless they get sick
or die.

* *

The entry fee is ^(2.25 for the first pair,

and twenty-five cents for each pair after.

That is, each exhibitor must buy an ad-

mission ticket at $2, whether he can be

Each cage will Ijear the owner's name
and address, and exhibitors may adver-

tise as conspicuously as desired in the

space above their cages.

«
« «

Birds entered in pens cannot compete
also as single birds, and any bird in a

pen scoring less than 84 points disquali-

fies the pen.
*

* »

Bantam breeders complain of an un-

just discrimination in requiring of them
the full entry fee, while offering them
considerably less to compete for, inas-

much as the best a pair could win would
be $2, and no second premiums are of-

fered, wheas the prize money for others

is four times greater.

This was a complaint against the Buffalo

show last Winter, and the International

fairs of this season, but when attention

was called to it, all agreed that it was a

mistake and would not occur again, re-

gretting that it was not made known until

too late to be remedied. The fat stock

people, on the contrary, say "such classi-

fication was made after a three days' con-

sultation with all the principal poultrj-

breeders, bantam and otherwise, in the

State of Illinois, and any bantam breeder

not willing to compete on such terms had
better retire from the business." Eastern

bantam breeders will not visit Chicago
this season.

*
* #

The Central Indiana Poultry and Pet

Stock Association promises its premium
list to be ready next week. Its show will

open in Richjnond. Deretnlx^r 11^ nnH

continue until the evening of the i8th.

The officers of the society are: Presi-

dent, Justus Clapp; secretaries, Oscar .\.

Lett and F. R. Hale, both of Richmond;
treasurer, John Ross, Liberty.

*

The Lynn, Mass., P'anciers' Club hopes
to have its exhibition,opening December
17, second only to Boston. Its premium
list certainly promises well, and its of-

ficers,beingall experienced fanciers,know

better than to promise more than thev
intend to live up to. The premiums of
the society are based upon the entrj- fee,

thus 60 per cent of the entry in a class is

the first prize for that cla.ss, 30 per cent
being the second. The entry fee is

twenty-five cents per bird for fowls and
per pair for pigeons. Birds entered for

exhibition only nujst pay five cents per
square foot for space occupied. The
special prizes are gold-lined silver gob-
lets, and are offered three for collections

and one for each of the best male and the
best female of each class in the poultry
division. The specials for the pigeon
classes are all cash.

#*#

The show opens Tuesday evening,
December 17 and closes at 10 o'clock Sat-

urday night. Too long an absence from
home for the birds, we think. The en-
tries close the Saturday previous to the
opening. The judges, the Messrs. I. K.
Felch, H. B. May and H. S. Ball, are
required to report for duty at 10 o'clock
Wednesday.

•*#

The entries for the Kings County As-
sociation's show will positively close De-
cemlier 14, one week previous to the
show's opening. The premium lists are
now ready and may l)e had upon appli-

cation to the secretary. The club guar-

antees the payment of all premiums in

full the last day of the show. A show at

Brooklyn should call together the birds

of Long Island and Northern New Jersey,

and where Long Island birds are entered

—or supposed to be—Connecticut birds

are sure to be there as competitors. We
hear from private sources that an earnest

effort is to be made by Long Island ex-

hibitors to establish an annual show in

Brooklyn by giving it their support.

There is no other city in which a good

show can l)e held to greater advantage to

all concerned.

».*

The Delaware and Susquehanna Poultry

Association promises its premium list for

the 15th inst. This society in its forty-

two members represents Delaware,

Otsego, Chenango and Broome Counties,

four of the best in New York state in so

far as lx)th fancy and market poultry are

concerned. The officers are: President,

S. B. Rathbun, Walton; vice-president,

W. N. CrofTut, Binghamton; secretary,

M. D. Pearsall, Triangle; treasurer, S. K.

Wilcox, Smyrna; directors, F. H. Par-

sons, Hawleyton; F. C. Branday, Whit-

ney's Point; A. H. Brill, Oxford; G. E.

Sullard, Franklin; .\. L. Pinder, Sidney;

J. W. Young, Carr's Creek. The exhibi-

tion of the society the coming season

opens December 31, at Binghamton.

»
• »

The Standard issued by the Malay
Club of England, as given in full in

another column, differs in several par-

ticulars from that of the American Poul-

try .Association, and may result in birds

that are disqualified abroad l)eing sent to

fill American orders. There is a differ-

ence, too, in relative values given by
each, which is not cre<litable to our law-

makers. Our Standard places the stress

upon condition giving this ten points of

the ]x)ssil#e 100, whereas the English

Standard ranks this as twelve points of a

possible 1 30, and makes head and comb
in being twenty points of the possible

130 the strong feature. Condition is not

a fancy point, aiul as one which mav
vary from one week to another, or even
during the continuance of a show we
think should not have so wide a range for

the judges' pencil; that is, otherwise

meritorious points should not l)e made to

suffer by it and the more so as lack of

condition always more t)r less affects

other properties, causing them to be cut

in their own values, thus existing not so

much in itself, but in its effects upon the

whole.

# #

The object of the Malay Club is given
iis, first, the restoration and encourage-

ment of the Malay fowl; second, to hold

an exhibition for Malays alternately in

different parts of England, and third, to

provide for a breeders' challenge cup.

The president is Mr. C. E. Waring; the

secretary, Mr. E. Bran ford.

*
Mr. Joseph Smith, writing of Orientals

at the Palace, says: "There will be
twenty-one classes, with Mr. Ludlow ap-

pointed special judge for them. p:ach

class will have five prizes: I'irst, a piece

of plate, value three guineas; second,

30 9; third, 20 s; fourth, ids; fiflh, 5 s. All
I

this in addition to the seven cups, value
twenty-five guineas each, offered for

1889 bred of each Oriental turbit. tur-

biteen. blue or silver blondinettc, any
marking; laced blondinettc, any other
color; satinette or sulphurette; brunette,

silverelte, bluelte or visor. .Xside from
all this the Oriental Challenge Commit-
tee have provided a special medal to be
presented to each winner of a challenge
cup.

I

BATTLE OF THE LANQSHAJ)

Mr. Qedney Disposes of the Skene

Letter—Miss Croad's Ijetter.

Mr. Qabb Comments.
[CONTINIKD KRt).M P.\GK 9, No. ul

Mr. Hamilton's papers upon the m.
tiquity of the Langshan were read with

great interest abroad, but were bv no

means allowed to pass without comment
.\t the time they were written there wen

two factions, one, of which Mr. Hamilton

was chief, favoring what was known as

the Thomp.son type, the other advocating

the Croad birds as the original and only

Certain others claimed there was no ma-

terial difference between the two.

Of the Thompson strain Mr. U»^
Wright said: "This type first made tht

breed popular. .'\s shown by Bush, Onnt

and others, the judges got to know and

like it. If there was no real distiuctioii,

why ditl not Miss Croad show it too? She

has done so occasionally since I firet

named it, and several times I have x-

lected her birds for notice. But the inner

Langshan circle have set their facts

against it and will not have it even now!

They apparently think that the two only,

cardinal, indisjjutable signs of the hated

Cochin are short legs and a short tail

They have as good a right to an opinion

as I have, and we have all, I hope, go(

to agree as far as this, that the bird

should have a good breast."

Mr. C. W. tiedney was the advocate

of the Croad type, and in his familiaritv

with the Chinese territory, proceeded to

tear Mr. Skene's testimony to shreds as

follows :

I say frankly that I entertain a deep-

roote<l conviction that Mr. Thompson's

birds are not pure, and that what pare

Iwiints thev iMissrus urt' piitirelv ftiipln

large admixture of pure Langshan blood

obtained from Mi.ss Croad's yard—the

only source of "blue blood" in the United

Kingdom.
There is no equivocation or circumlo-

cution about this expression of my opin-

ion, and I will justify it by the facts,

which Mr. Hamilton has enveloped in a

vapor of theory, which is more creditable

to the fertility of his imagination than to

the soundness of his reasoning and

knowle<lge of the subject upon which he

expounds so dogmatically.
Had the Skene correspondence ap-

peared in 1877 instead of 1886, I venture

to assert without fear of contradiction

that the "Thomson type" of Langshan

would never have been heard of, because

Mr. Skene's letters liear their own refu-

tation upon their face, and stamp Mr.

Thomson's binls with a pedigree which

is something more than my.sterious.

The crucial point in the history of this

alleged importation of Langshans is cen-

tered in a letter from Mr. Skene, dated

November 14, 1876; which was published

for the first time a few weeks since, and

to avoid any suggestion of unfairness I

ask you to reproduce it as follows:

"On my arrival in Shanghai in the end

of July I began to make inquiries re-

garding the feathered curios, carrying

your note in my j)ocket, and using it si

my text when I met with parties likelj

to know anything about monster cocks

and hens. I soon discovered where the

favored animals were reared, and also

that thev were occasionally brought

down to' Shanghai. * * * I found

out that Chinkiang was 157 miles up

the Yangtsze, was the port nearest to the

Langshan district, itself about eighty

miles out of that; that I was likely togej

the genuine article there. .So I arranged

for a week on the Yangtsze, went to Nan-

kin took an old boat from thence down to

Chinkiang about fifty miles, funiislied

with notes of introduction there. '

s])ent a couple of days, and at length

found what I wanted. One ofmy letters

of introduction was to the Commissioner

of Chinese Customs. One of his niP"'

who is in charge of the Langshan Ligh*'

house—or, rather, inspector who kiio*'*

the district thoroughly, and who also

has a hobby and goes about selectinj!

these very animals, volunteered most
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kindlv to assist me in the work. This

wa.s most valuable aid, as he is a

thorough judge and a reliable man.
So, to make a long story short, I had

the .satisfaction of bringing a dozen down
with ine to Shanghai, and four more fol-

lowed me a few days afterwards—in all

sixteen fowls, three cocks and thirteen

hens. These were sent b^* the "Cilau-

ous," which left Shanghai on Sunday
last, the 1 2th, for London, which port

.she is likely to reach In about fifly or

fifty-five days from this date. » * »

They are very fond of vegetables, es-

pecially greens. See that they get

plenty of that, also plenty of gravel;

they do not care much for corn. The
kind with white in their topknots are

rare."

The last sentence of this letter is the

only assertion contained in this extra-

onlinary narrative which I can endorse;

a Kangslian with white in its topknot is a
sight I have never yet beheld.

Let us examine the leading statements
made in this letter, and, to begin with,

the author, whoever he was, fell into the
error of supposing the nearest approach
to the Langshan district to be by the
Yangtsze Kiang River, whereas such is

not the case. The Langshan Creek en-
tering from the sea only ninety miles
North of Shanghai, some little distance
t)eyoiid the estuary of the Yangtsze.
Then Mr. Skene says he found that

Chinkiang was the nearest "port" in the
Langshan district. As a matter of fact

Chinkiang is a city perched upon the top
of a steep hill, with a flat piece of table
land nearly three miles wide l)etween the
base of the hill and the banks of the
river; of "port" there is none.
Mr. Skene says he went up to Nankin

in order to get to Langshan, but that is

exactly equivalent to a man going fnmi
London to Dublin in order to get to
Chester.

When this mysterious traveler arrived
at the "port" of Chinkiang he appears
to have discovered not onlva lighthouse,
but he also found a friend in the "rather
inspector" who had charge of the light-
house; but it unfortunately happens that
neither lighthouse nor lightship exist at
Chinkiang, and the "rather inspector"
may be assumed 10 be as mythical as tile

lighthouse.

It is true that in the early history of
Miss Croad's Langshans frequent refer-
ence is made to the lightship at the Lang-
shan Crossing, but Mr. Skene, or who-
ever wrote this letter, was unfortunate in
supposing the /ocns in quo to be Chin-
kiang. liecause it happens to be about
1,So miles away, outside the entrance of
the Langshan Creek, where there are
ilangerous shallows called the Sha Sands.

Will the Rev. C. W. Hamilton kindly
evolve out of his inner consciousness
some ingenious theory to explain away
these trifling geographical errors?
This Skene letter is silent as to the

actual spot whence he alleges he ob-
tained his three cocks and thirteen hens,
but having regard to the circumstances
of the case, his desire to cut a long storv
short is easily understood.

Possessing, as I <1(), an intimate knowl-
edge of the locality, I utterly refuse to
believe the cock-and-bull story containetl
ill the foregoing letter, which is in no
way confirmed by any of the other letters
iu the case. They were merely answers
to inquiries about the brecfl of'Langshan
fowls generally and have no reference to
Mr, Skene's alleged importations.
There is another very important point

which requires to be cleared up, and
that is the discrepancy between Mr.
Skene's foregoing statement that he
shipped "three cocks and thirteen hens,"
and Mr. Thomson's letter to Miss Croad
in March, 1887, wherein he says the im-
portation consisted of four cocks and ten
hei's. Death might explain a reduction
"1 the iiuml)er of hens, but it requires a
miracle to ex]dain the addition to the
cocks. Will Mr. Hamilton, the Thom-
sonian historian, kindlv explain this
away ?

The fact must be kept well within view
that in 1877-K Mr. Thomson had at least
sixty eggs and a trio of adult Langshans
iroiii Miss Croad, and his letters ])rove
that the eggs were hatched and the chicks
reared; and it is therefore abundantly

j

nianifest that, whatever mav have beeii
the origin of those mysterious birds with
"white ill their tufts," what is pure of his
stock owes its origin eiitirelv to the blue
blood obtained from Miss Cioa<l. Those
'white tufts" will go a long way towards
"planing how it came about that Mr.

|

Thomson's birds were small in size, short
of leg, deficient of leg feathering, and
partook more of the Houdan rather than
the Langshan "type" of gallinaceous
beauty.

I verily believe that Miss Croad's is the
oulv pure strain of Langshans in the
Unitecl Kingdom, and Mr. Hamilton's
efforts to stamp Mr. Thomson's "type"
as being something superior to the really

original and genuine article might per-

haps have proved successful had those
letters, so carefully suppressed for ten
years, never have seen the light, but the
evidence adduced by this imaginative
historian will not stand the test of cross-

examination.
I have neither the time nor the inclina-

tion to follow him through all this scien-
tific twaddle, and his elaboraic argument
founded upon "bubbles light as air," but
I adopt the more trenchant method of
impeaching the very basis of the fabric

which he has built upon the Skene cor-

respondence.

Miss Croad, just previous to the ap-

pearance of the above, in comment upon
the Skene letter said: In 1877 I sent
some copies of the "Langshan P'owl" to

friends in China, who told me the Lang-
shan was undoubtedly, as a breed, pecu-
liar to the district that bears its name.
I have always felt that Mr. Skene's inde-
pendent testimony on this point was of
great value and that I ought to have
commented upon it. I rememlwr well
receiving a Shanghai paIx^r from my
friends in China during the time of Mr.
Skene's visit, which contained a letter

from him, or one suggested by him, ask-
ing for information regarding the Lang-
shan.
One of my "special correspondents,"

who told me he had resided in North
China since 1859, said "he hadexplored the
country fcjr thousands of miles in many
directions, aud he felt sure where the
Langshan was bred it had previously
been transported to the spot from the
Langshan district."

He infonned me that there was a tem-
ple at Langshan, that the birds were
"Joss," or sacred birds used iu sacrifice.

I did not lay .so much stress on the lat-

ter fact as I am inclined io lio now, for I

was already aware that the cock gener-
ally is in a sense looked upon as a sacred
bird, and in the newspapers I have occa-
sionally recived from China, I have
noted that beside a human victim a cock
has been left as a propitiatory offering to

the gods.
The friend to whom I am mainly in-

debted for information regarding the
Langshan has told me that Lang signifies

two, and Shan hills. He also added that
a lightship was in 1862, for the first

time, placed off the Langshan Crossing,
and it was after that date they were
brought to the notice of the residents in

Shanghai. k\\ ardent ornithologist would
probably have taken note of the birds Ik-

fore this. I have merely stated what has
been related to me from time to time,
and it has naturally biased my belief and
shaped my arguments.
The correspondent who has been my in-

formant as to locality did not reach China
until 1859, when the reliellion was still at

its height, for it was not until 1864 that our
iiolde hero and martyr, (iordon, quelled
it. There can be 110 doubt of the bona
fides of my friend. He spoke of what he
believed to l)e true; it might, however,
have l)een 011 but slight evidence. The
fact of the lightship having been sta-

tioned off the Langshan Crossing in 1S62,

and the subsequent introduction of the
breed to the dwellers iu Shanghai, has
been over and over again confirmed. We
know of two instances where the Lang-
shan was brought home without a name,
another where they were called .Soochoos.
I do not consider the name an important
factor iu this discussion, still names are
necessary in our intercourse with each
other. This ,Spring I have supplied an
old resident in North China with eggs
for incubation. He sent his order for

Langshan eggs. I aske<l him if he could
give me anv information regarding the
Langshan district. He replied he knew
of the breed in China, but regretted to
say although within range of it he had
never visited the j)lace. The fact is, that
most people go to China in order, if pos-
sible, to amass a fortune which they hope
to spend elsewhere. Poultry fanciers are .

rare, aii<l ornithologists, well, Mr. Gedney
\

is the only one I have corresponded with
whose duty called him to the spot.

P^xperiments are not always attended

I

with happy results. The boy who pokes
^

a hole in his drum to find out whence the
sound proceeds only deprives his relatives

of the music, which has always been a
doubtful blessing, and does not always as \

a rule advance his scientific knowledge.
1

I.have frequently bred the smaller type
of Langshan from the larger, notably in

the Autumn and the Winter months;
both have been intrinsically pure, but the
bird that clears the ground well has by
its conformation the power to show forth

the individuality and characteristics of
the Langshan iu a higher degree than the
smaller type. I speak of what I know.
I am surprised to find that Mr. Hamilton
leaps at the conclusion that there are
three varieties of Lausghaii. I think it

probable that the tufted birds originated
in a sport. We do not even know that

they have arrived at the dignity of being
classed. Mr. Gabb, in whose possession
are the tufted Langshans sent me last

year, will be able to say whether all the
chickens from these birds have borne
tufts. We know that varieties have fre-

quently been propagated from accidental
sports. I can cjuote Darwin as an au-

thority for this. The only rose-combed
Langshan I ever saw was the one sent
us in 1S77. I looked out for Mr. Gabb,
the only bare-legged Langshans I have
bred in the course of some years. If

with them he has succeeded in making a

rose-combed variety we shall owe him
many thanks for a very beautiful bird,

and the credit certainly would be due
him and not to the Chinese.

Mr. Hamilton says: "I have several

times had Langshans more or less laced;"

of course he means a cross-bred bird, but
the passage is somewhat obscure. Dur-
ing my correspondence with Mr. Thom-
son, I know he was trying to make a
tufted variety, with what success 1 never
heard; but I have still by me a letter

from him on this very subject. Whilst
desiring to do fiiU justice to Mr. Skene
for the trouble he must have taken, I

must say the first letter given as a quo-
tation by Mr. Hamilton noes not iu the
lea.st coincide with the statements made
by Mr. Thomson in his letter to me. The
route also via Nankin rather puzzles me.
I can but admire and envy the facility

with which he was able 10 send de-

tachments of Langshans down to the
coast, a veritable Marcjuis of Carrabas.
The readers of that classical story, "Puss
in Boots," will remember when puss was
anxious to bridge his master over a doubt-
ful passage in his career, he boldly
affirmed that all the carriages and horses
and rich caravans passing by were posses-
sions of the noble Marquis.

Mr. Gabb's comments were: The pa-
tience and perseverance of Mr. Hamilton
in tracing out the variations of the Lang-
shan has no doubt been a labor of love,

but deserves no less the thanks of all

Langshan breeders. Of course we are
not all obliged to pin our faith to his
theory of the origin of the Langshan, or
even to admit as freely as he does the
tendency "to a reversion to original
types." Reversion so called, in the
writer's opinion, being produced by ex-
ternal surroundings, such as physical
conditions analogous to those which pro-
duce the original variety; if this were not
so. there would be no varieties, no varia-

tion, except by moiigrelizing. The op-
erations of nature are uniform in action,
and have been so since the first impress
of creative power was stamped upon the
material universe. A grander idea than
that of evolution as a natural law never
entered the brain of man. Nature does
not turn her back upon herself; she
would be doing so in operating by rever-
sion.

If any research hail been required to
prove the Langshan a pure breed of
poultry none could have lieen more ef-

fectual than that of Mr. Hamilton. No
other breed of fowls within my knowl-
edge has ever exhibited such variations
while still retaining its own peculiar
characteristics so decidedly. Nolnxly
who has ever seen the pure Langshan
with the discriminating eye of a natural-
ist and without t)rejudice could ever mis-
take it for a bin! of any other breed. I

will say no more of its merits than that
" Nil tcliffit nisi ornai'it." With regard
to its variations .ind Mr. Hamilton's idea
of its origin I must confess that I regard
the silky variation as the most insignifi-

cant of all, and if the Langshan had been
at all related to the silky fowl projjcr we
should surely have seen, according to re-

versionary ideas, a reversion to the fifth

toe of the latter, though I do not admit
that this would have been sufficient evi-

dence of descent in blood, nor do I think
it likely that a permanent breed of silky
Langshans will be produced. It would
not be a survival of the fittest in this
case, for I cannot help looking upon the
change in feather as a result of disease.
Silky Cochins have now and then ap-
peared, but they have not been healthy,
nor have they been able to be perpetu-
ated unless for a short time by the exer-
cise of very great care. This looks as if

the change of feather in Cochins was the
result of disease also. I have seen the
purple comb in I^aiigshans and in

Japanese bantams, beginning in cold
I weather and continuing during the life

I

of the birds, but manifestly the blue
,
blood in their veins was from imperfect
oxydation, the result of disease again.
From Sumatra to the native region of

the Langshan is a long way. What was
the color of the legs and skin of the
tiallus n<eus of Temminck and Cuvier?
I venture to suggest it was jellow. I say
nothing of the Gallus morio or its habitat,
but the silky fowl is a native of Japan,
and I have no doubt of a region farther
north than the home of the Langshan,
which appears to be about a thousand
miles north from Shanghai, from which
our Cochins are imported.

Again, "the marvellously delicate flesh
and flavor of the Langshan fowl was a
constant theme amongst the members of
our exploring party, when subsecjuently
reduced to ship's provisions, and great
was our pleasure to renew, as we did in a
most unexpected manner, an acquaint-
ance with the birds in the upper provinces
of the Yang-t=e-kiang." Thus it seems
that they had already in 1867 been
brought so far southward, when the
opening up of the water-way was the
means of their coming farther south still,

and enabled Major Croad's first importa-
tion to arrive in England in 1872, from
which, and subsequent importations by
Major Croad and Miss Croad all pure-
bred Langshans have been spread over
England, the Continent and America.
Till 1876 Langshans were scarcely intro-
duced to the notice of the public,' and at
first they were said to be bad Cochins.
Mr. Wright, in his "Book of Poultry,"
says: "In breeding them care must be
taken to seek for Cochitt points," yet he
would not have the yellow leg of the
Cochin reproduced; and in a note he says:

' 'There are still some who contend the
Langshan is a distinct breed and en-
deavor to breed it, as they say, pure."
As a fact, the breed is now proved to be
a very pure and valuable one, but has
been most unfairly treated from the first,

and Miss Croad has been even more un-
fairly treated, for when, in spite of abuse
and misrepresentation, Langshans had
made their mark, a new type was (or was
pretended to be) discovered in Scotland,
the truth being carefully concealed from
the public that main- of these birds of
the new tyf)e were from the Durrington
yard, including the cup winner at this

famous Scotch show, this very cup win-
ner being singled out for especial com-
mendation when afterward exhibited at
the Crystal Palace by a rcpudiator of the
purity of Major Croad's birds, and a
great authority in the influence he was
able to use, who pointed out that "here
was a bird with a distinct type," making
it out to be from a different importation
altogether to Major Croad's ! While
from information I have been able to
collect, it can be shown, as above stated,

that the Scotch Langshans, so much ad-
mired (as the}" deserved to l)e) were
really of the true Durrington breed, and
many of them obtained from Major
Croad's yard as eggs or birds, although
even now unacknowledged as from
thence.

I trust Mr. Hamilton will persevere in

his researches and experiments, although
I have not much faith in '"reversion to
original types," or in the deteriorating
influence of breeding in-and-in where
proper care in selection is exercised.

[TO BK CONTINUED.]

Too Fat.

Ill a majority of cases if the pullets fail

to bt'fcin laying when rensoinhly well niatiiri-d

the cause will bt- found to he too much fat.

They nre fed loo much );rain. are not given suf-

ficient exercise aud instead of tjeiug in good
flesh they have au excess of fat, a condition that

almost precludes the laying of any considerable

number of eggs.
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POULTRY 8HO"W8.

The Evil and Gk>od Resulting from

Them—Credit Due the

Secretary.

Some ask: "How are poultry spoiled

by being exhibited at shows?" lu the

first place, if a breeder has some early

pullets that are iutended for the show

pen and they look as though they are

reddening for laying purpose:* he puts

them into another run to keep thtni

back and feeds them on food which will

make them fat and large. If he can only

get them over a certain age without lay

ing he knows they are all right. I f a

pullet commences to lay and is exhibite<l

at a few shows, it is soon out of condi

tion, goes pale in the face and rough in

feather and is not fit to win, but if the

l)ird can he kept Ijack from laying, she

can stand being shown a great deal and

then not get out of condition. If a

breeder wants to get his name up as a

winner he studies this, for although it is

a loss in one way, it is more profitable in

the other, as the bird stands a lietter

chance of winning and is also kept in

good condition. If a bird is not en-

couraged to lay, the egg organs become

much clogged with fat, so much so that

they produce very few eggs, and if

kept till their third or fourth season, do
not lay a single egg, being too fat in-

ternally.

There is another drawback in showing
pullets; they often catch cold, which
turns to roup, and thus they give the ex-

hibitor a great deal of trouble. Then
there are often manj- entries in a class,

and only three money prizes, so that

there is a risk as to whether one will get

in the "mouev-"
Again, the bird's fertility is much in-

jured if they are shown too much, es-

peciallv late in the season. It takes

them some time to recover themselves.

No one knows what it takes out of them
except tho.^e who have had e.xperience in

it and watched their birds carefully.

Poultry intended for breednig purposes
should not be shown after ihe isi of Jan-
uary, and the heavy birds should not go
out after the first week in December

—

that is to say, if it is wished to bieed
early chickens from them. Many breed-

ers have other birds to show so as not to

touch their best breeding birds at all. I

fancy 1 hear some ofmy readers say that

showing poultry is a bad thing al-

together, as it injures rather than im-
proves them, and is a system which
should be condennied.

But, there are two sides to every ques-

tion, and I wish to mention both of them.
In the first place, poultry shows have
been the means of circulating a great
deal of monej- throughout the country,
and anything that does this in a legiti-

mate way mustbegooil. Terliapsno lx>dy

of people are more social with each other
than the poultry keepers and fanciers.

They look forward to meeting each other
at the large shows to shake hands and
have a chat, compare each other's birds

and to arrange for an introduction of
fresh blood the following year. I'resh

ones join the ranks each year. Poultry
fanciers increase as well as poultry keep-
ers. The railway companies have the
lienefit of this, as they have more tra Hie

each year, in the birds and the fanciers

travehng to an<l from the shows. This is

one way the shows do gootl. Then there
is the immediate neighborhood in which
the shows are held; there are extra visit-

ors who must have lioard and lodgings.
Turning to the birds themselves, they

are not all spoiled by the show jK-ns. I-'or

instance, here is an exhibitor who sells

some of his birds to a neiglilK)ring farmer
who keeps nothing but mongrels. These
are not the l)est bred birds, but some
which have thrown back a little, but
when turue<l down among the farmer's
mongrels they very much improve the
progeny l>oth for laying and table birds.

Those who buy them soon discover there
is an improvement in the birds, and they
come back for more.
Now, how can birds bred entirely from

show stock iinjirove the ordinary mongrel
hens? Because they are entirelv fresh

layers to be found among exhibitors'

birds. The neighborhootl often realizes

more benefit from the exhibitor's stock

than does the exhibitor himself—for peo-

ple can often buy the 'culls" from the

breeders' yards at small cost to turn

down with their ordinary fowls, ami
these birds prove very useful in improv-

ing the progei'.y.

I consider every exhibitor is a bene-

factor to the poultry fraternity, l)ecause,

first, he goes to a good deal of expense in

purchasing his stock; second, he spends
much time in rearing them, and, third,

gfjes to much expense in showing, and
and very often without any return.

There is one party I must not forget to

mention, that is the secretary. He has

weeks and weeks of hard work before

and after a show, and yet many secre-

taries have to beg and implore people to

give them money towards defraying ex-

penses. It is very hard indeed on the

secretaries who generally do their work
gratuitously, therefore lliey ought to be

supported in every way, especially in

vSamuel Wilson, of Mechanicsville, Pa.,

always on the lookout for the goo<l and

the new. procured several sittings of

their eggs, and is well plea.setl with the

birds raised from them, regarding them
as both a useful and a hainlsomc variety.

Mr. Wilson says: The chickens grow

to a large size, and they are very com-

pactlv and solitlly built, have heavy and

plump bo<lies and short legs of a dark

mahoganv color, sometimes slightly

feathered'. Full-grown hens weigh eight

to nine pounds; roosters nine to eleven

pounds each. The color of the hen is

black, sometimes very slightly pencilled

with silver on neck and wings. The
roosters differ in color from the hens, l»e-

ing a more shiny black, and heavily pen-

cilled on neck and wings with dull gold

and silvery feathers. They have small

double combs which are nearly covered

with a tuft of short feathers. 'They are

of remarkably quick growth; dress hand-

some for market; the skin a pale, rich

golden color. They are exceedingly

tender aii<l juicv when cooked, partaking

PATAOONIAN HKN.

finances. This help should come princi-

pally from gentlemen who are interested

in the improvement of poultry in general,

as very much gotxl is l)eing done in this

way.
» •

The Patagonians.

Less than five years ago a pair f)f fowls

were entered at Madison Scjuare (Vardcn

as Patagonians, a new breed from St>nth

America, and as such, although, not in

the Standard, were awardeil first prize in

Ix'ing something new and to all aj)-

ix>arances priz* worthy.

These liirds, it is said, were either the

original pair or bred there—from which

were liought from on shijiboard at one of
the wharves of Boston, and because they
were out of the ordinary in ajjjjearance.

more of the nature of the grouse or
pheasant than any other fowls. But
their greatest superiority consists in their
valuable laying (pialities. Pullets Ixjgin

to lay when only five months old, and
will continue all Winter if properly cared
for. They are remarkably (piiet and
docile, not much given to sitting, but
make careful mothers. They are always
hardy, and so far have shown no signs of
disease of any kind.

THE MALAY STANDARD.

Disqualiflcations—CharacterieticB.

Color -Value of Points

in Judgringr-

The Malay Club of Kngland has

adopted a Standard for the breeding

and judging of Malay games as follows:

DISyU.M.IHICATIONS.

Any clear evidence of Indian game

cross, very bad feet, big spreading or

pea combs, bow legs, knock-knees, any

weakness or deformity—in short, any

defect which, in the opinion of the judge,

is not compensated b\- the dciluction of

the maximum luiniber of ])oints allowed

in the scale.

CKN KR A I, CH.\ R ACTKR I.ST I CS.

The flesh of all Malays should be ex-

tremely firm and hard to the touch; their

plumage of extraordinary hardness and

lustre; their general appearance fierce,

tall and fjaunt, high in front and droop-

ing behind; they should be large, cocks

under ten pounds and hens under seven

pounds to be considereil small.

Beak, strong and hooked; comb, small,

set well forward, shaped like a half

walnut and as free from irregularities as

possible; skull very broad with deepset

eye and l)eetle or overhanging eyebrows,

giving a cruel and morose expression;

\ wattles and deaf ears small, the bare skin

I of the throat running some way down
the neck; neck long, carried very up-

right, with slight but characteristic

curve; hackle, full at base of skull, other-

! wise very short and scanty.

The body very wide and scjuare at

shoulders aiid tapering to the tail; shoul-

ders very wide, prominent, carried well

up and usually bare of feathers at the

points; back, long, sloping and rather

convex in outline; saddle, narrow and
drooping, the feathers short and scanty

I like the hackle; breast deep anil full,

i generally bare of feathers at the point of

breastl)one. The body should present a

I

cut-up appearance i'ruwi 'ueiiiud.

I Thighs long and muscular with but

little feather, leaving hock perfectly ex-
' j)osed; shanks, long, massive and l)eauti-

1 fully scaled, flat at hocks and gradually

rounding to setting on of spur, a down-

j
ward curve in spur to be preferred; toes

long and straight, with powerful talons,

I

the back toe to lie close to the ground.
I The tail of the cock, tlrooping, not

whipped, of moderate length, sickles

sound, narrow and but slightly curved.

The tail of the hen should be carried

slightly above the horizontal line and

well played, as if flexible at joint or in-

sertion; slioul<l also be rather short and

square, neither whipped nor fanned.

The outline of hackle, l)ack and upper

tail feathers should resemble a succession

of curves at nearly e()ual angles.

COLOR.

White, Should be pure white.

Pile. .Shoulil be rich in color, reseni-

blitig pile games, not merely stained

whites.
Black-re<l. Cock shouUl have breast

and under-parts glossy black; hackle,

saddle, back and wing-bow rich dark red;

wing-bar black; secondaries bright bay;

flights black on inner web, with red edg-

ing on outside; black secondaries and all

black flights indicate an Indian game
cross; tail, green-black. The ben may
l)e any shade of cinnaniou, with dark

purplish hackle, or i)artridge-niarkcd; the

former should be (|uite free from ticks

spangles or pencilling.

Red. Should l>e (piite free from white

feathers in wings and tail.

In all varieties aiul both sexes the l)eak

should be yellow or horn; comb, face,

throat, wattles and «leaf ears, brilliant

red; eyes, jjearl, yellow or daw; shanks,

very rich yellow.
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What became «)f the originals or of
blood and there are generally some gootl I these prize winners is not told, but Mr.

Good "Wheat.

(Voo<l wheat bran contains a large pcr-

ceiilaKe of nitrogin nml Ihe phosphates. The
l)cst result can be ohtiiined from it by combiiiiiiK

with oilier materials ratlur than l>y feeding it

alone. Turnips, potatoes or milk curd can be
used with it to a gmxl Hdvantafce. and then by
varyiuK with corn or cornmeal the chickens
will Ih.- kept in a Rood condition. With young
chickens, especially, too much corn is positively

injurious and is often,the cause of disease.

POINTS FOR Jl IXVINO.

Head and con>l> *"

Shoulder 'S

Correct curves and carriage 'S

Reach and stiltiness '5

Size and bone "
Heather, close and hard "
1-Vet and legs "
Color '0

Tail 7

(lloss and condition . . . •
"

'3P

THE SCOTTISH FANTAIL.
j

The First of the Saddlebacks.

Peak Crests and Feathered

Legs— Silly Concerts.

When, years ago, I wrote upon this

variety for the Book of Pigeons, the bat- !

lie of rival styles was going .m, and the

preiliclion I then made that ere long they

would be better appreciate<l by Knglish 1

fanciers is being amply fulfilled, lor now

there are but few of the big coarse birds

with pot-lid tails to be seen at shows. If

not of the true Scottish type the bulk of

the Knglish birds have a cross of Scottish

blood in them, and are therefoie much

improved. I first saw these birds in

atwut 1S33 or 1S34, 1 think. A Mr. An-

derson, banker in Dundee had them. 1

was then serving my apprenticeship in a

hank, and. through the kiiulness of a

gentleman who knew my hobby, I got an

introduction to Mr. Anderson, who kindly

let me see his birds. He had a general

collection—pouters, carriers, jacobins

(without the slighest appearance of hog-

mane 1. tumblers, etc, but the fantails

were the attraction for me. I had before

this often gone to dinner round by his

house, ihus at least doubling the distance,

in order to enjoy the charm of seeing

them iis tliev flew out on the chimney-

lops. Hvery fancier must know what a

poor figure a fantail cuts on the sloping

slates, yet I would stand so long atlniir-

iiig them dancing about that I got a

warm reception ami a cold dinner when I

got home.
.\8 I have stated Before, the origin of

the Dundee biril is shrouded in obscurity.

Someone brought ibem to Mr. .\ndersoii

who had prociiicd them from a ship in

the Dundee harbor. They could not

have come from India direct, as many
years elapsed before that trade was
opened, .\lmost the whole of the foreign
......1.. «f ij u.#> ^•oo r|^ that date v.'^lh the

Baltic ports antl Holland. I incline to

the opinion that they came from the

latter country, as the Dutch were great

pigeon fanciers, and for long had a large

trade with their own colonies in the l-.ast,

and with other countries as well.

However that may Ik", the fautail is

beyond <|uestion an Oriental pigeon
originally, Imt tlio.se birds (littered

j^reatly from all the linlian birds that

liave lieen iiuporied in my day. They
were black saddlebacks, some not very
well marked, lliat is, they lia<l a good
many black feathers on neck and head,
and soinetimes a few foul feathers in the
tail. Mr, .Anderson at length got tired

of keeping them, and, alter passing
through several other hands, they at last

fell into the hands of a notorious fancier,

(lealerand col)l)ler, who l)re<l them suc-
cessfully lor some years. He bred them
in his house under the beil. I have a
vivid recollection that \'ou could smell
them the moment you entered the door,
yet so strong was my fancy that they
actually smelled sweet to me. At last I

got most of them into my tiwii hands,
with the excejHion of one very nice cock,
which a little working tailor ])ossessed,

a veritable fraction of a man, liut a real

enthusiast. Falling out of work, he left

the town and walked to dlasgow, about
ninety miles, carrying this bird on his
Wk in a basket, sharer of his jirosperily
and poverty alike. Some years after-

wards I liaj)pened to call upon a bird-
slufTer and dealer in (ilasgow and saw
this bird stufled upon the counter, I said
to the dealer. John Bljthe. a decent man:
"1 have seen that bird alive; did he come
from Dundee?" "Yes. ' he said, "the
man told me so who brought him to be
stuffed." I never heard more of the
tailor whether he had died or if hard
limes had coniinlled him to part with his
)>ets. No doubt they had comforted him
in times of trouble, but he passed out of
my kt-n. leaving not a trace behind.

Hut to go back a little. Alter I got
the saddlebacks, a relative went to sea.
and, visiting Calcutta, he remembered
when some fantails were brought on
board by native dealers that 1 was fond
of pigeons atul bought a jiair for one or
two rupees. When I got them I found
that one, and, as is generally the case,
the cock, was totally useless, but the hen
*aa the finest I had ever seen. She had

very fine action, and was very small, with
a longer tail than those I possessed, but
so soft and fluffy in feather that she
looked much larger in body than she

\

really was.
This was my first step toward the pure

whites, which were then the favorites.

The first young were marked, but not
regularly, like saddlebacks; neverthele.ss

^

they were grand birds. Mr. Huie got a

pair of them, and I believe has never
been without them since. This was
about 1S42 or 1X4,^. Those saddlebacks
were such close-feathered, firm little

birds that I am convinced they must
have been, if Indian originally, acclima-

tized in lairope for a considerable time.

Many were useless for breeding for

several years owing to their excessive

nervous motions. It w as not the tremu-
lous motion of the ordinary bird, but a

heaving convulsive motion of the head
and chest. When the cocks were driving

they would stagger backward and then
fly up to the hen. It was always a won-
der to me how they bred at all. but they

were fjiirly good bree<lers. Their 'ordi-

narv attitutle at other times was with the

head pressed down on the root of the

tail, no back visible, and the breast high
above the head, so that in a front view,

neck and head were quite out of sight.

They carried the tail well up and the

wings hung clear of it. The tail was not

so large as it is now , ami therefore did

not catch the wings. I never saw a tail

o] en ill the middle, a common fault

nowadays, which I feel certain was intro-

duced by the Indian cross. Some of the

tails were large considering the very

small size of the bird, not of the modern
flat shape, but nicely curved from the

body, so that the bird looked well from
every point of view.—George l"re.

Tliis craving for flat tails is just some-
thing akin to the rage at one time for

long-feathered pouters. In my view it

sjK>ils the bird to a certain extent. I

cannot see that there is any great lieauty

in mere flatness. By bree<ling them so

vou sacrifice one line of beauty, what
niav be called the arched line, leaving

only the circular outline. Now no one
nee<l imagine from the foregoing that I

»A»-t.r*-.». 4110 *-*1rl o/.*-w-*».» cif\-l#:. tli^if ij; itloilf^*

of feathers, l)Ut not spread out. This tail

thoroughly and evenlv spreail out, but
stojiping short of flatness, is the form I

prefer and try to breed.

Most of the Indian birds used for

crossing with the <dd saddlebacks had
peaked crests, which cansetl them to

.show a slight mane. This peak still

comes occasionally. It does not im-

prove the appear, nee t)f the binl. as the

neck looks thicker, but as many of them
are very fine in tail and action, I have
often bred from them, .Another blemish,

though not so common, is feathered legs,

also traceable to the Indian blood. In

my oj)iiiion they spoil the birds appear-
ance entirely. 1 have never bred abo\e
three or four, and I make it a rule to kill

them if I do not retjuire them as feeders.

I observe, however, that the .Vmerican
fanciers breed feathered legs, and also

peak-headed birds, besides some of

colors and marking not encouraged here.

The fantail is another proof that great

excellence in most breeds is usually con-
fined to one or two colors.

I have heard it said that the tail should
be the first projierty because of the name
fantail. This rule of sound should be
carried out in all the breeils. Thus the

truin]ieting of the trumpeter wonlil lie

the grand pro]ierty. How does it liolil

' here? In the few books I have read where
the bird is described I do not think trum-
jHling IS even mentioned, does not even
staml as number one in the toting up of

the absurd numerical jioint judging, and
it certainly is not reckoned by the judges
at shows, so here at least there is nothing
in a name. Then try his majesty, the

l)outer. Crop should come l)efore

everything. It is a good and necessarj-

property, but the biggest crop, unless

elegantly carried, would simply l>e a

wind-bag. Such silly conceits make the

fancy ridiculous in the eyes of sensible

jieople outside, and jjossibly help to

j

keep them outside.

There are many fine birds at the pres-

ent time, so far as tail and style are con-

cerned, but they are often too large ami
loose in feather. They lack the small,

round, close, hard-fcatheretl body of the
original saddlebacks. Those very large

I

tails are—like very large crops in pout-
' ers—a great annoyance at times. When
vonng the wings get caught in them and

I
iform gaps. If caught on one side only

the tail is borne down to that side, aud
I

«a« a hawk After chasing them around for a

the bird ruined as to appearance, for the »>»" it away, it was hard to suind and watch

soft growing feathers soon harden and "'"^ P"<'r >>'"* l«-'"K caught. The missing bird

the fault is incurable. I have tried cut- was a youngster; at first it was thought to be an

ting the wings, but it does not always ef- 1

"•'• ''feeder.

feet a cure, becau.se to have a fair chance, ' » se*^""* »lrange that so many well meaning

the wings must be cut when the bird is fanciers will let their birds suflfer. in visiting

very young, and then vou cannot cut difTerenl lofts your correspondent found one that

llie'mshort as they ought to Ik- owing to had a wire area about eight feet high. The back

the feathers Wing so soft and full of "'"I ''"'•es were boarded up, but the front was

blood, and so the wing ojK'rated on still "Pf" "' ^^''^ were a large numb.r of birds

catches, and. as the feathers are growing
fast, it every day becomes worse. Tying
the feather's together at the gai)S will

sometimes effect a cure. Some will get

all right after the feathers are hard and
full grown, though at one time the case

may have looked hopeless. The tnith

is liiany of these imperfections or acci-

dents cannot be cured, so must be en-

dured; still we must do all we can to as-

sist nature.—Cieorge Ure.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

Mr. Henry Wagner writes tons of two

errors in the list of the breeders of his

loft as published in The Joitrnai. of

October 12. Nos. 5i-i«i are the parents

of No. 30 (not 36), flown from Loving-

ton. Va., but out from Charlotte, N. C,

704 miles. Nos. 30-475 are the parents

of Edwards, and 30-62 of Wade. No. 36

is a blue checker, father of the Gamier

hen, and is now the property of Mr.

TliecMlore P. Green, Woo<lbury, N. J.

» »

Philadelphia pigeon flyers have a treat

in prosjiect in the presence here of the

winners of the prizes of honor of the two

seasons, the two cups given by Mr.

George W. Childs, the Inquirer prize and

the Sporting Life Cup, as the guests of

the IiKpiirer, An attempt will be made

probably to have the birds Ned Damon,

yueen ami .MciTrew and .Aibrighl in lite

company, thus bringing together all of

the American champions. The date for

this reception is delayed until the birds

are in good plumage. It is in the pro-

gramme to have the winners of the In-

(|uirer ])rize accompany the Wagner birds

home for a reception in Boston under

the auspices of the Herald. This, how-

ever, remains to \>e decided.

showing signs of roup and asthma. The loft

itself was only about four feet by two feet, and
four feet high, and the holes that gave entrance

to it from the area were only about six inches by
ten inches. In this loft from thirty five to forty

birds were crowded at night. A great many,
however, are compelled toroosi in the open area.

Between the crowded loft and Ihe exposure, who
can wonder that a great many are sick, and that

in the Spring, when flying time comes, so many
are of practically no use ?

Mr. Mallert is said to be investing in new stock.

Mr. Hile has resigned from the Combination
Club.

Profes.sor Kasper has some very fine looking

birds and promises great things for them.

Mr. Frank Siitor has a large flight in the air in

the vicinity of his house almost every day.

Captain Weedcn has been troubled by boys fir-

ing at his birds with bean shooters, and the other

day chased one of them several squares, but the

lad, being younger and spryer than the Captain,

escaped. Should he ever again show up around
the "Zoo" the Captain will give him a warm re-

ception.

Messrs. Ringgold and Colburn. of the Potomac
Club, are said to he introducing new stock into

their lofts.

Mr. Steiiimetz has lately had bad tuck, a num-
l>er of his fine birds having died. Mr. Poeschc

has also lost several fine archangels aud Mr. Lee
some of his Sebright bantanisand fine white fans.

All go towards the great collection started by
Mr. Woods, of the Museum,
Mr, Poesche reports the sale of archangels on

the increase. The ice pigeon seems to have

a good many admirers, and it is said before

long we will find some very fine ones here.

Post.
Washihoton, D. C. Nov, 6,

An Old Country Trick.

EiiiToR 1'ancikrs' Journal.

Reganling the race between Mr. Bou-

telle's pigeon Domino and one owned by

me, reported in TiiK 1'ancikrs' Joirxai,

of Octol)er 12, I desire to say something

as to the manner in which my bird was

han<licapped.

When Domino was liberated he had a

fair and clear course to himself, not l)eing

in any way hindered by other birds. Not
so, however, with my bird, for no sooner
was he liberated than a complete cloud
of other binls were started up. These
were owned by Tall River fanciers, who
seemed to be on the alert for the pur-

pose. Being thus hemmed in and ham-
pered, mv bird had no fair show to win.

With a fair field and no favor I am con-

fldenl that my bird is the better of the

two.
( )n the same day as the race above re

Fall River Fancies.

KniTOR Hanciers' Jouhnal.

Since my last communication Messrs.

J. A. B'Aitelle and Harry Gootiby, of providence,

have been having another rap at each other, in

which the formers bird, Uomino. was the victor,

making the distance from Kail River under very

favorable conditions in twenty -six minutes and
t»venly-four seconds.

In this race Mr. Goodby himself was the lib-

erator, and the birds were tossed in the yard of
.Mr. Samuel Hunt, and yet Mr. Goodby is still

unwilling to admit the sui>eriority of Domino,
and proposed making another match for J25 a
side, but BoutcUe po.sted a forfeit so quickly in

the hands of the referee that he probably thought
better of it, aud concluded to keep the money in

his pocket and save fj.s.

The Hall River fanciers are nil pleased to learn
of the return of Mr. Boutclle's bird, I,ady
Kahler, from 7011 miles. I presume that the
feathers that were dropped in the couiitermark-
ing and that were so kindly preserved and for-

warded by mail, are not .so treasured by Mr.
lloutelle as they were some weeks ago. and
might be sent back to the counlermarker to act
as the nucleus for a pillow.
This last race will probably wind up the flying

in this vicinity for the season, as most of the'fan-
ciers are separating their birds and getting ready
for the Winter.
Jos. StatTortl has made more room for his birds

by the addition of another building about double
the size of the original loft. He will have quite a
string for the road next season, not having
trained many of his old birds beyond New
York this vear.
Bobbv" Thurston is gelling quite a flight to-

gether and means to push matters in 1H90. He
has not been under Sam Hunt's tuition all these
years for nothing and will give some of the iMjys

a surprise.
Hred Bowers will give all of his breeders free-

hold next season and such birds as are inclined
to leave niav do so' He had an experience with a
Wyandotte'pullet last evening that will probably
interest some of the fKmltry men. In visiting his
hen house he noticed a pullet that appeared to

be breathing with difficulty, and di.scovered can-
ker in the throat. Before it could be removed the
I>atient dropped over apparently dead. He re-ferred to another was flow 11 between birils

owned bv Mr. P. Gallagher and Mr. W. |

inoved the ckuker as quicklv as possible, forced
,< 1, - 1 1 ., ii,„ i.ir.i „r II,.,. ' air in its throat, and then began pressing
(.oodby. and won by the bird of the

| ,„, ^j,,^,^ „„^ 1,^^^ ^„^ breast alternately
latter. Mr. Gallagher's bird, the father

of Domino, has not yet returned.
Harry Goodby.

Providknck. R. I., Oct. 22.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

IvniTOR FANCIKKS' JOl'RNAI,.

Last Saturtlay while a number of fan-

ciers were visiting the loft of Mr. I'Vank Stiiiiip,

he lo show tlu'iii that tlie birds could fly, turned

tluiii out. Th«y flew nicely until suddenly a

strange bird was seen in the distance making di-

rectly for the flight. Aliiiosl instantly I he birds be-

gan 1(1 scatter, and it was noticed that the stranger

while he sighted one out, and darting after the

startled bird soon aflfixed his daws upon it, and

working the same as with a drowning person.
In about three minutes her eyes opened slowly,
and she began to work her own bellows. He ad-
ministered a few drops of whiskey and laid her
upon some straw. This morning he noticed the
inrd picking around appearently as well as ever.
Some of the poultry men in this neighborhood

have been trouble<l with a disease resembling
drv rom) among their fowl. The birds were not
oii'lv affected around the head, but scabs would
appear all over the Ixxly. even on the legs and
toes. There would be no loss of appetite or falling

otfiu flesh, ami if the eyes were not closed by
the disease the scabs would dry and scale off. and
the bird recover without treatment.
The premium lists are out for the fourth an-

nual exhibition of the Rho<lc Island Poultry As-
sociation, and unless the Southern Massachusetts
Association bestirs itself, this will be the only
show in this section during the Winter,

Lonesome.
Fai.i. River, Mass., Noveml)er 16.
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SCRAPPLE.
To Make a Strain — Turbiteens.

"Wheaten Qames — Q-ennan

Antlers—Hanging Crop.

Oolor—Starlings.

Memo. Don' I Go to Sleep Thirsty.

G. D. says: Readers of mediaeval litera-

ture will find scores of legends about

mice, and quite a number in which they

are represented as typical of tlie soul.

(Ine says that when a man goes to sleep

thirsty, his soul, in the form of a mouse,
will leave his body in search of a dritik,

and that the death of the sleeper while

the mouse is absent is a very probable
event. It is related that three Bohemi-
ans while on a journey lost their way in

a dense forest. They were too thirsty to

sleep, so searched high and low for a

spring. At last one got excessively

tired, lay down and fell asleep. While
the other two men were searching they
saw a white mouse rush through a thicket

to a concealed spring. They followed
the mouse, drank with it, and then saw it

return to the sleeper and enter his open
mouth. The men awoke the sleeper and
Hpbraidetl him for being so idle as to send
his soul to look for a drink instead of
making the search himself.

Memo. How to Make a Strain.

P. Y. says: Strain, according to Web-
ster, means an inborn tendency. Now,
if a poultry keeper has succeeded by
careful selection through a course of

years in producing fowls that have an in-

\\ox\\ tendeuc}' to produce eggs at six

months of age, ana keep on doing so
most of the year, till signs of old age ap-

pear, he may say: "I have a first-rate

strain of egg-producers. " If we were to

ask him how he built up a strain of first-

class egg-producers he would tell us: "I

use eggs for hatching laid by hens that
commenced laying at an early age, and
lay the greatest number in a year; and I

use cocks that had iust such lavers for

their mothers. I have done this from
year to year till my hens lay constantly,

excepting in necessary seasons for moult-
ing and recuperation. I have a laying
strain."

It would not be correct to call this a
breed of fowls; for the same degree of
prolificness might be developed ecjually

in several distinct breeds. The fowls
owned by this poultry man might be the
descendants of several breeds mixed
through many generations, but the in-

liom tendency is well fixed, and this was
done by methods clear and explainable.
No doubt the term strain is sometimes
misapplied. For instance, suppose a per-
son has bred Plymouth Rocks twelve
years, and has a large flock. Go into his

yard and you find some large and some
small; some nicely marked, while many
are not; some have small straight combs,
others combs large, irregular and lopped
to one side; some have bright yellow
legs, others of dusky hue; and you find

also that fowls are not uniformly good
layers, though some of them are extra-
ordinary in this resi)ect. This man has
no strain, for his fowls do not manifest
an-inbom tendency to uniformity of ex-
cellence in any single direction. There
are strains and strains nowadays; and
sometimes men assume to have a strain
merely because they have kej^t a certain
variety of fowls many years. To con-
tinue the illustration, another breeder of
Plymouth Rocks may have brownish
hens, ill-marked and not handsome, nor
fit for a show; but he had uniformity in

the color of the eggs—the>' are all dark-
brown. He has the "brown-egg strain."
.-\nother produces fowls that are uni-
formly larger than those of the breed
average in other hands. This one has a
strain.

A strain that is the constant medium
of a good quality is valuable, whether
that good quality is one of utility or
beauty. Cranky notions, mere oddity or
deformity amount to nothing. A strain
of fowls may have uniformity in some
undesirable feature or habit. The tnle
effect of a good strain is to increase the
usefulness and value of the originator's
flock, give him good rejjute and goo<l
customers, ami to improve other flocks
receiving an infusion of bIoo<l from the
strain. The breeder strives for increased
excellence, and to weed out any offiensive

characteristics; and in proportion to his

success in doing this thing in such man-
ner as to render the improvement thor-

oughbred, is the credit belonging to him.
Now, to summarize, we will answer the

question: How shall the breeder build
up a strain ? There is one key that will

unlock this mystery, if mystery it is.

If it is desirable to Ijuild up a strain for

prolificness you must select the best lay-

ers for breeders several consecutive years,

and afterwards keep doing so. If brown
eggs, or white eggs, or large eggs are de-
sired, it is not difficult to obtain uniform-
ity in color by careful selection. I-'rom a
flock of heterogeneous colors a breeder
may very soon obtain all of like color,

simply by using exclusively for hatching
eggs from fowls of the desired color.

The same may be said of any character-
istic of fowl stock. Even slight variations
may l)e cherished and increased by selec-

tion.

Memo. Concerning Turbiteens.

T. H. says: Turbiteens are for the most
part plain-headed; some have been im-
ported with jjeaks, and these are more
valuable to our fanciers, though we be-

lieve not more prized by their breeders,

as having one more point in common
with turbits, and so affording more
chance of good results from a cross. They
are decidedly coarser than highly-bred
turbits, resembling in size the larger

shell-crested turbits imported from Ger-
many. Their heads are rounder and
more like English owls; their eyes are
frequently of two colors curiously di-

vided; their wings marked like turbits,

but their heads also marked with a small
colored semi-circle on the forehead and a
large circle on each side of the face. They
have feathered feet and hocks, and the
latter are generally colored. Some have
colored tails like some turbits of old, now
talked of but never seen. Their gait is

proud and their heads are generally
thrown back. Their breasts are frilled,

but with nothing like a full double frill.

The first importation came from Smyrna,
and made, as might l)e expected, quite a
sensation. As is the case with imported
owls, many of these turbiteens were irreg-

ularly marked; but such as had the de-
sired markings clearly defined and were
good in head properties, especially if a
good pair of them could be matched,
commanded high prices.

Memo. Wheaten Games.

V. says: The color known as wheaten
is found in the female only. The variety
is an original type of the black-red and
has been used since no one can say when
in breeding black-red cocks. A good
proof of the anticjuity of the color maybe
found by examining any collection of
stuffed specimens of the different varie-
ties of the Indian jungle fowl, and by
the extreme tenacity with which it re-

mains in the bloofl of any fowls crossed
with that breed. A somewhat similar
shade is to be noticed in some strains of
Malays, and it is doubtless due in some
measure to interbreeding with this va-
riety for hardness of feather and style that
we now see so many wheaten hens. The
most successful of those at present ex-
hibited all descend from the same parent.
The male wheaten is not distinguishable,
with any degree of certainty, from an
ordinary black-red. It is, however, usu-
ally bright-featlurcd, and is particularly
free from any objectionable color upon
the shoulder butts, bar of wing and
lower part of the tarsus. The name is

sim])ly derived from the color of the bird,

and not from the place called Weedon,
as has been suggested.

Memo. To Clear of Rats.

M. K. says: Some cover rat holes with
zinc, but this is only an invitation to the
little gnawers to make other holes. The
best preventive is to break glass bottles
in pieces, mix the fragments with cement
and fill the holes with it, when the rats
will be so fearfully cut in trying to clear
their holes, which they will certainly at-

tempt, that they will forsake the place in

disgust. It is wonderful how soon they
will clear away cement that is mixed
with glass.

Memo. Conceniinff German Antlers.

A. S. says: Several years ago an emi-
grant from Walsdorf, r.erinany, brought
with him a few of what he calle<l the
"every -day layers." On his arrival these
fell into the hands of a true fancier, who
at once began to improve upon them by
iutroducing into the breeding pen choice
birds of another breed, and by careful

selection and mating of this cross he
produced a breed distinct from any other,

combining the good qualities of the

Italian and German birds—having the
fine Antler-like comb of the once famous
Sicilians fowls, the rich ])encilling of the
handsome brown Leghorns and the high
colored |>lumage of the imported German
birds. This new variety he calls the
(German Antlers. He says "they are pre-

cocious, developing earlier than any
other. They are truly wonderful egg
producers, two pullets laying three hun-
dred and twenty-five eggs between Jan-
uary 5 and July 5."

Memo. To lb-event the I'ip.

A friend sent me the recipe below a

few days ago, and says he has never had
pip about his place since he has u.sed it:

Mix together one ounce mercurial oint-

ment, one ounce pure lard, one-half
ounce flour of sulphur, one-half ounce
crude petroleum. Apply at the root of
the beak above the nostril when the
chicken is a few days old.

Memo. For Hanging i 'ro/>.

W. V. says: This results from over-

distension of the crop, and occurs, as a

rule, where the fowls are fed with grain

at irregular intervals. Where no regard ,

is paid to the hours of feeding and large

quantities of grain are thrown ilown,some
fowls will be sure to gorge themselves
greedily with it. The fowl then drinks,

and the moisture causes the grain to
|

swell, distending the crop before it can
|

be pas.sed on to the gizzard, owing to the
excessive quantity taken. This occur-
ring time after time the crop soon be-

comes pennanently over-distended, and
fails to resume the normal dimensions it

has when it is empty. In this disorder
the crop hangs down like a bag, swaying
from side to side in a most unsightly
manner as the fowl walks. Stimetimes
it bulges out sideways, giving the fowl a
loj)-sided appearance. The treatment is

to feed very sparingl)- with soft food
three times a day, with a little water for 1

drinking at night and morning. If this '

fails to effect a cure, an ojjeration will be
'

necessary. For this pull the feathers

from a space over the most dependent
pan of the crop, ihai being usuaiiy tiie

,

part that has given way. Make an in-
]

cision in the skin for one and one-half to '

two inches in length, tli^n a small inci-

sion in the crop, through which clear the
crop of its contents and wash it out
thoroughly. Then, with a sharp pair of
cissors cut a pieceoutof the crop (includ-

ing the incised part) from three-quarters
j

of an inch to two inches wide in the cen-
1

tre, gradually taj)ering to a point at each
end. A piece two inches wide will in

most instances \ie sufficiently large; but
|

very bad cases may require the removal 1

of a still larger piece. Close the opening
thus made in the crop with interrupted '

sutures, and then that in the skin in the
same manner. Feed very sparingly with I

brea<l and milk or some other nutritious
I

soft food for the first seven days aflerthe i

operation. This is a verj- simple pro- -

ceeding, although it may appear some-
what formidable upon paper, and no one
need fear the result if performed with
ordinary care.

Memo. The Cause o/Going Light.

P. says: The chief causes of this very
prevalent complaint are: First, A scrof-

ulous taint in one or other of the
parents. Second, want of constitution
in one or other of the parents, caused by
improper feeding, too close confinement,
the too rapid laying of eggs, or excessive
feeding of youngsters. Tliird, and by far

the largest projwrtion, is caused by the
youngsters themselves being ke])t under
some condition or other which renders it

impossible for them to thrive. F<itlicr

they have to drink dirty water, or their
loft is infested with insects, or a bath is

denied them, or they roost in a draught,
or they have not a constant sujjjjly of
salt and old mortar and crushed egg-
shells and grit and green food in the
form of young lettuce or otherwise, or
the corn on which they are fed is defi-

cient in quality, or dirty, or unsuitable
in kind.

Memo. Canary h'aising in Germany.
P. B. says: In Gennany most of the

pea.sants breed canaries. In the Ilartz
Mountains the business is general, and
and at St. .Andrcasburg there are several
large establisbnunts devoted to it. But
most of the birds are bred l)y weavers
and tailors who do their work ;it home
and thus manage to look afler their birds.

I There are houses in Hamburg whirl;

make a specialty of canaries, and there

are jobbers in New York who buy up
nearly all that arrive. The very" best

birds arrive near Christmas. It has l)eeii

said that these German canaries are puny
and hard to keep, but they are not. All

they need is a little watching until ac-

climatized, for the weakly ones all die on
the voyage. During the first moult in

this country the cages must be covered
up, as any draught is fatal.

Memo. Died of Softened Liver.

W. N. says: Over thirty of my cana-

ries died in the same way. I shall be

glarl to know why. They clropped off

when about three weeks old. I gave
them l)oik<l egg yolk and white mixed
with A little Hartz Mountain bread,

crushed heinp seed, canary seed, now
and then a little linseed, watercress and
lettuce, when they first fall off they

ruffle their feathers and always seem eat-

ing, yet get as thin as possible.

Memo. To C ure a K'ahbif Skin.

P. says: Soon after the rabbit is skin-

ned rub well into it two or three times

daily a solution of equal parts alum and
salt, mixed in warm water. Do this until

the fat aii<l top skin peal off. .\fterthis

rub a little more on, but do not soak the

skin with it, .\ii ordinary nail brush
will be found to be best for these opera-

tions. Do not stretch the skin on a board.

Memo. ( olor of IHgeons.

J. C. L. says: When color fails alto-

gether in animals, an albino or white
specimen is the result; and such are

found among dovecote pigeons. Albinos,

when bred with colored pigeons, produce
jiarti-colored young, and this is the

foundation of all white markings in fancy

pigeons. .\ rarer freak of nature, how-
ever, than an albino, is when the normal
color of an animal is turned into black,

which is known as a melanoid. Melan-
oi<ls occur in animals living in a state of

nature, but I have not know of this

natural change occurring in field dove-

cotes, but there can be little doubt that

the black color in tame pigeons is owing
to this natural jiropensitv, and that it is

the foundation of all whole solid colors,

such as red, yellow and dun. These
solid colors, to be in perfection, should
be uniform all over the bird, and not fall

away to a lighter shade on the rump,
wings, tail, belly, thighs or vent.

They advance in value according to

the diniculty of pro<lucing them, blacks

and duns being easy of accjuisition, com-
I)ared with reds and yellows, which latter

are the choicest colors in fancy pigeons.

To be seen in perfection they must be

seen on a whole- feathered bird,or at least

on a bird whose standard of marking
does not require a white flight and tail,

for the color of these in a whole-feathered
re<l or yellow is the crucial point in judg-

ing of their quality of color. Black, red

and yellow of the choicest shades must
be lustrous, with metallic sheen, the

black being green and the red greenish-

purple, in certain lights. Yellow has

also an orange lustre, interspersed with

light green on the neck feathers, but

there are but few yellow ])igeons that

show such rich color, and it requires a

strong light to show it, even when pres-

ent. Dun of the dark shade, as in barbs,

if dark and solid, also shows a greenish

lustre; but the light or dull <lun, so often

seen in carriers, seldom carries any lustre

beyond the neck feathers.

This latter shade of dun color, which
is an off color in all high-class fancy pig-

eons, except carriers, often fades with the

advancing year, and when the bird gets

its new feathers at the moulting season

it has then an ugly mottled appearance
till they are all renewed; but they gradu-

ally tone down to a uniform aj>pearance,

and the same thing happens with many
silver pigeons to a greater or less degree.

There is a whole blue color, without dark

neck, flights or tail, and in which the

black bars arc wanting. It should I*

uniform in shade all over the bird, and

may be seen in some Indian pigeons.

Memo. To Teach Starlings.

P. says. The best way to leach a star-

ling or black bird to talk or whistle is to

take it to room by itself and repeats
word or a strain at a time to it until it

has thoroughly learnt it, then take an-

other. To bring up young, feed on brea<l

soaked in boiled milk fresh twice a day.

also give raw cho])ped beef and a few

I

worms dipped in water.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Conditions Favoring—A German

Training Loft—Influence of

Light and Air.

It is a well-known and deplorable

fact, says I'lofes-sor J. Woodroffe Hill,

that scrofula ami consumption which

annually carry off more birds than other

diseases are increasing in prevalence

and putting on one side the evils of the

system of in-and-in breeding the pro-

pagation from diseased stock, we must

look for some other predisposing causes

of this grave mischief, and to these I will

direct attention.

The development of scofula and tuber-

culosis are favored by nearly all con-

ditions which render the blood un-

healthy, and how many of these condi-

tions are presented daily to our notice

that so act ? Well, 1 will take five which,

in mv opinion, operate strongly against

the health of canaries, and favor espe-

cially the development of consumption

and liver derangement: i, absence of

natural light; 2, impure air; 3, abnormal
temperature; 4, close confinement; 5, un-

cleanliness.

Reports of mortality among canaries

and solicitations for advice are continually

reaching us, and the former cannot be

wondered at in many instances where the

system of management is proclaimed. I

will give one illustration from my list. In

a roof attic eight feet by six feet, and
same height, with one tiny window and
no chimney are often kept between five

and six hundred canaries, conii>letely

covering the walls and stacked together
tier over tier in the usual imported ( ier-

nian cage6V2X4!ix5 'i inches. This room
or garret is warmed day and night with a
gas flame from an ordinary burner (no
stove), and on the occasion of my visit

the thermometer registereil S5''. I will

not attempt to describe the smell of this

living tomb. Over the cages of all the
liirds was a dron sheet, which providerl

continual semi-darkness. "They sing so
much l)etter in the dark, sir," I was in-

formed. It appeared to me the reverse
when daylight was let in. If one cubic
foot of gas will destroy the entire oxygen
of ei^ht cubic feet of air, one can easily

imagine the kind of atmosphere these
poor birds had to breathe, and the air

l)eing in such a vitiated condition, ami
further i)oisoiied by insuflicient cleanli-
ness, it was not surprising to learn that
about thirty jier week die of disease, de-
scribed to me as black diarrhoua and
consumution.
The influence of light and dark upon

health is a sul)ject which should receive
far more attention than is bestowed upon
it, whether it concerns mankind, ani-
mals or birds, though it is the latter I

am now dealing with.
Dr. I'arkes in his "Practical Hygiene"

observes: "With regard to light, the
hysiological doctrine of the necessity of
ight for growth and perfect nutrition
makes us feel sure that this is an im-
iwrtant part of climate."
.M the same time light should be prop-

erly regulated with birds in confinement,
and there should not be a continual glare
without shade. People are apt to go to
extremes in this matter. Then exercise,
which is essenti.il to health, must be re-
garded in a very narrow sense if the poor
prisoners are believed to obtain stiflicient
in the cages, the dimensions of which
lave been named. .\ j)erfect state of
liealth implies that everv organ has its
due share of exercise; if this is deficient,
nutrition suffers, the organ Ics.seiis in
size, and eventually more or less deyener-

How often are the heart and liver thus
affected in cage-cram])e<l and ill-confined
canaries? Whilst concerning the lungs
"lesame authority remarks: "Deficient
exercise is one of tl'ic causes w liich pro-
'luce those nutritional alternations in the
'ung which we class as tuberculous."
nurely then, there is food more than

sufficient for the iiH|uiring mind anx-
'ons for the welfare of the canary.

I should not omit to mention that
Y"Pulous care should be taken in the
Cleanliness of the drinking vessels and

n ''vl'^-^'

^'" *^''*^ ^y-^^cr, which .should

uW "'lowed to remain a second day
ihe c.ige. This is csi)ecially impera-

t

tive in an outbreak of disease, notably
cholera, because water is an absorlxiut,
arid soon becomes charged with poi-

sonous matter in its vicinity, and will

thus s])read the malady without the birds
coming in contract with each other.

But I will turn aside from this picti'ire

of the dealer's canary and its surround-
ings to the well-regulated aviary, where
the inmates are kept out of pure love,

and upon which care and affection are be-
stowed , as in one I recently had the pleas-

ure of visiting in vSurrey, where every-
thing that thought and humanity could
suggest at the hands of the fair mistress
under whose care and love the fortunate
little warblers had fallen.

Yet even in this luxurious home an
enemy had appeared in the shape of
ophthalmia, a virulent outbreak com-
pletely blinding some of the victims, and
which is at present under investigation.

The only perceptible faults in this aviary
were the liability -to a damp heat being
generated from the conservatory under
which roof it existed, and a too expo.sed
ami glaring light without shade protec-
ti<.)n, both easily remedied, otherwise the
arrangements were perfect, as also the
management.

But even the best regulated aviary is

exposed to unforeseen dangers in the pur-
chase of fresh inmates from the bands of
the dealer, especially when the birds
have lived under the conditions named
in the attic illustrations. A tuberculous
bird used for breeding purposes will play
havoc in an aviary, so that one cannot be
too careful in making the purchase and
learning its previous history and manage-
ment. Indeed, the prevalence of such a
destructive malady behooves the breeder
to be, just now especially, on his guard.
Even whilst penning this article I have
received from widely different sources
seven tuberculosed birds with reports of
large numbers similarly affected.

I may take this opportunity to advise
my readers to dismiss from their minds
entirely the idea that egg food produces
consumption in canaries. Not the least

tittle of evidence has ever Ix'en produced
in proof of such an assertion, and the
nearest approach one could arrive at as

the possibility of such a thing would be
tlip usf of;) raw egg laid bv n srrofnloiw

or consuniptive hen, a most unlikely
agent to be given. A few closing words
of advice, and I have done.

Strictly avoid in-and-in breeding and
the use of stock hereditarilj- diseased.
Keep ill remembrance the predisposing
causes mentioned as favorable to the ile-

velopment of scrofula and tuberculosis,

and better luck will attend canary fan-

ciers.

Regard KN, whether tasteless or other-
wise, as a }K>isoii subtle and sure, and
never countenance or sanction its u.se,

and less will be heard of liver disease. In
short, never attempt to usurp Nature,
which man in his conceit and folly has
too frequently attempted to do in the
absurd strife to obtain a tint of plumage
never intended by the Creator.
Guard carefully against sudden changes

of temperature and damp habitations.

Damp walls are a source of considerable
mischief and invariably produce lung
disease.

See that the food is wholesome and
sound, judiciously administered and
varied, never losing sight of the value of
a little green meat now and again.
And in conclusion let me beg the

canary fancy ius a body to consider the
little feathered songster more than is

done in relation to Nature at large; to
study a little more the art of hygiene,
and linaliy to remeinber how well such
consideration will be rewarded by the
sweet melody of the recipients.

Caked Feet.

Caked feet are most frecpiently caused

by not cleaning out the cage often

enough, and also by not imtting nearly

sufficient sand at the bottom of the

cage, or putting stuff a great part of

which is not sand at all, but earth or

sifted rubbish of some sort. .Such is

most injurious to the bird in every way.

When a bird's feet become cakc<l, get

a tea-saucer of warm water, not too hot,

hold the bird's feet in it for two or

three minutes, and as the lumj) softens
gradually work it off with the fingers. It

must be done very gently, or you may
dislocate one of the joints.—^Jerome.

THE POLISH RABBIT.
!

Differences from the Common
Type—Diseases and Treat-

ment—The Young.

The Polish rabbit is plain in appear-
;

ance, and would Ije easy to describe but

for the difficulty in showing how its
,

characteristics differ from those of the I

I

common hutch rabbit. A breeder couhl

tell one from the other at a glance, but

practice on the part of the amateur would

l)e necessary before he could do so. !

Mr. Rayson says: "It is not so long in I

body as most of our English rabbits; its 1

legs are not quite so long, nor, as a rule,

does it appear so large an animal gener-

ally, as it is more plump and compact."
|

These differences are all very well, but
|

a great deal of latitude must needs
\

Ije given in question of size and length of \

leg. h careful consideration of the dif- :

ferent features will no doubt enable us to

see the difference pretty distinctly. >

The color of the Polish rabbit is as
j

snow white as possible; no marking

whatever allowable. The eyes are color-

less and the delicate pink shade of the
blood is distinctly seen; never red, but
pink; lighter than that of the Himalayan
and about the same as that of the An-
gora.
The face is short and thick, and the

nose more rounded than in other vari-

eties. The ears are short and upright;
not hard and stiff as are the Himalayan,
but soft and pliable as with the wooly
varieties, and the)' seem to stand erect

'

simply l)ecause there is not sufficient
!

weight to draw them down. Outside
the

J'
are covered with a good supply of

exceedingly short hairs, while inside
thevareofa pink shade merging into

white at the edges.
The Polish rabbit has not much neck;

in fact, the head seems very much set

back into the shoulders. But what little

hair there is is thick, and the habit of
the animal seems to be to dron its bead
on its chest a good deal.

The body is plump, the measurement
round it behind the forelegs should be
several inches less than that farther back,
the prettier style being when there is a
good carriage and when the back rises

well at the haunches. The length of the
Polish, therefore, will be considerably-
less than its weight would lead one to
suppose. The legs are short, thin and
spare. The fur is not quite as long as

that of the common rabbit; is more like
that of the Himalayan. In fact, were the
latter t(j be stripped of its dark points it

would at first sight resemble to a con-
siderable extent the Polish, but it would
be seen at once that the latter is more
delicately made.
The Polish, with the exception of the

Dutch, is the smallest of the fancy rabbits.

The weight of the full-grown when in

good condition rarely exceeds five

pounds. Its apparent size is therefore no
criterion as to its weight.

Points of comparison may be made be-
tween the ctmimon hutch and the Polish,
as follows: The former is generallv long
and not ])roportionally large, while the
Polish is short and stout. The head of
the hutch rabbit is long, with the neck
thin and sjjare, whereas the Polish has
the head short and round and but little

neck, and this thick. The fur of the
Polish is shorter, the legs are shorter and
more delicate, the ears are softer and
whiter, ami tlie fur is of a clearer white.
The eye of the Polish is a good deal
lighter in shade than that of the common
rabbit. The young of the common white
rabbit may be of any color, whereas that
of the Polish is always white.
These are the differences in apjiear-

aiice, but there are difTerences in habits
and constitution that are even more dis-

tinctly marked. Thus, the common rab-
bit is hardy, whereas the Polish is deli-
cate and must be protected from the
weather. Still, too much heat is objec-
tionable as tending to weaken it. In
habit the Polish is retiring and shy, and
liecause of this, it is sometimes spoken of
as stupid, but when quiet is given it, it is

unusually active. It will not do well in
small quarters, but must have plenty of
room.

In the care of these rabbits, exercise is

the first essential to health. It is well

known that no other breed is so liable to

the extremes of diarrhtea and con.stipa-

tion as this. To establish a healthy
habit there must Ije a careful attention to
the food, and also that the aniinals have
daily exercise.

For food, young gniss, wheat, clover,
vetches and the like are all good. Neither
lettuce nor cabbage should Ije given in
large quantities. A few dried l>eech leaves
will be eaten with relish. All food should
be gatheretl over night, thus avoiding the
effects of too much moisture. With such
food the odor from the excrement is

greatly lessened. Oats are always good
food, and mixed with chaff especially so.

Hay also may be given at all times and
a little barley will not be amiss.
The Polish rabbit is exceedingly pro-

lific. Six weeks is as long as the young
should remain with the mother. Six
litters may be safely reared in a year. A
weak and sickly doe should not be bred
from, as its lack of constitution will show
in the young. The male should be hale
and strong, and should be kept in better
condition than the doe. Oats and oatmeal
are unrivaled for their strength-giving
qualities, and should therefore form the
staple food for the stock male. Too
much heating food, as oats and barley,
the latter especially, is apt to induce skin
disease, and require the judicious addi-
tion of cooling herbs.

The joung of a litter usually number
six. They are of a pink shade when bom
and all look alike. After a few days the
wool begins to appear and very soon the
pink is lost in a decided whiteness. They
generally leave the nest when about three
weeks old, and soon learn to eat freely.

The tendency to looseness in the young
Polish must be borne in mind and kept
in check by the supply of green food bie-

ing carefully regulated. The young
should be shut away from the old one
while she is having her supply. Give
her plenty of lettuce and other succulent
herbs, taking care to keep her in gootl
order, but also remembering that she
has a good deal of milk to find for her
hungry youngsters, and should have
plenty of milk-producing food. If the
litter is large some of the weaker ones
may be destroyed.

Tlif Polish i\nc will watrVi li»»r vmintr

from the first with jealous care. The
young had best therefore be examined
only when she is out of the way.
As with all the smaller varieties, the

Polish mother strips her breast of its cov-
ering and makes a beautifully warm nest.

As she tends the young with untiring
zeal she is apt sometimes to debilitate
herself greatly. It is therefore necessary
to watch her carefully, and if there is

any inclination on her part to weakness,
one or more of the young had better be
removed. If they are pretty well ma-
tured an attempt may l)e made to rear
them, but if not, they had l)etter be sac-

rificed rather than allow any harm to
come to the mother.
Under ordinary circumstances, the

strongest of the litter may be removed at

five weeks or a little later, and the rest

in the course of next week. This ar-

rangement will be the means of drying
the milk gradually and saving the
mother a great deal of pain and trouble.

When removed the young may lie kept
in large sized hutches to the number of
half a dozen to a dozen together, until

they have arrived at the age of four
months. Long before this the "sheep"
will be discernalUe from the "goats,"
the former having the snowy white fur
and the glossy softness of the true I'olish,

while the latter will be less valuable, the
shade 1)eing less perfect or the quality of
the wool coarser. When about four
months old it will lie time to separate the
young ones, as by this time their several
instincts will be aroused. The does may
remain together another month or two,
as Polish rabbits are not as a rule pug-
nacious, except when the doe is with a
litter, when she will not hesitate to re-

sort to arms for the protection of her
family. They may be removed as re-

quired for breeding and placed in sepa-
rate hutches. Eight or nine months is

the youngest that they should be al-

lowed to visit the male, and if at this

age the sea.son is Winter they might
with advantage be left till Spring before
commencing breeding. If any doe is at
all i)Ugiiacioiis she may be removed, but,
as a rule, little difficuly will be encoun-
tered in this respect.

As already intimated, the Polish rabbit
is of a quiet, peace-loving disposition.
E8j)ecially when young, it seems to be
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strongly attached to its keeper, while at and lejjs being highly iuflamedVVheii
*" ^ • • ----- and shy and the inflammation dies away the diseased

Dortion withers, turns black and the toes

Zebra finches being of robust

the same time it is retiring

seldom cares to be watched by strange

eyes. It is a pity that possessing so

many advantages as it does, it is not

more generally kept. The reason of its

having liecome really rare is due to its

being often mistaken for and paired with

common English hutch rabbits, the off-

spring of the two Ijeing very valueless, as

the Polish buck, not being a very large

animal,would not improve the size of the

common rabbit. The size is the only fea-

ture to be considered in connection with

the common breed. Nor would a cross

with a Polish doe and a common buck

result anv more satisfactorily. Other

crosses have been tried with the breed,

but without satisfaction.

The offspring of an Angora buck and

a Polish doe presents many characteris-

tics of both their parents. The wool is

longer than that of the mother, hence

the young are not ugly, but they do not

always keep white, but when they do

they are always of the prettiest shade.

It is hardly necessary to say that the

young are not of any great value. The

same mav be said of a converse cross,

only that the effect is more decided, as

the Angora type is spoiled, without pro-

ducing anything more to make up for it.

A cross with the Himalayan is equally un-

productive of good. Mr. Rayson, in his

valuable and unequalled treatise, men-

tions the fact of his having for an experi-

ment paired a Polish buck with a Hima-

layan doe, and records the fact that after

six or seven generations he obtained some

fairly marked specimens. Of course such

a result would not lie worth the trouble

it caused.
The Polish breed of rabbit is valuable

in more ways than one. Their flesh is

very sweet and tender, Out as they are

not a verv large variety, they cannot be

rated very high for their food-producing

characters. Their fur is very valuable,

and is used for many purposes similar to

that of the Himilayan. Their uniform

shade makes the fur a commodity of con-

siderable importance to furriers; but un-

fortunately it is next to iiniwssible to

find a sale" for it in this country in small

quantities. Where, however, the animals

profit accrues to the keepers from this

source. But there is one branch of rabbit

keeping to which the Polish doe is pre-

eminently suited, and that is for the pur-

pose of nurse does. Second only to the

Dutch mother in this respect, the little

Pole will cheerfully adopt a litter of

young lops and bring them up as well as

her own mother would have done. This

character should be remembered in their

favor.— Bazaar.

THE ZEBRA PINCH.

Various Foods-Newly Imported

Birds—Diseases and Their

Treatment.

[continued KROM page 14, NO. 33.]

Canary and millet are the staple ar-

ticles of diet, but during the breeding

season ant's eggs, grated cheese and

hard-ljoiled yolk of egg may be given in

moderation to Hclvantage, iis may small

bunches of ripened grass seeds. Sponge

cake is also a favorite and useful article

of diet for Summer.

When purchasing newly imported birds

they will invariably be out of condition

from the effects of overcrowiling and foul

drinking water, but they quickly re-

cover, both in health and plumage when
warmly housed in a box and carefully

attended to. It is not wise to turn such
birds loose immediately upon their ar-

rival, unless the weather is excesfiively

warm, for a sudden change from a close

box, crowdeil, perhaps, with huiidre<ls of
their species, packed like herrings, to the

chilly atmosphere of a bird room, and
•loomed moreover to roost on a branch,
the poor little things frequently die be-

fore they can accustom themselves to the
change. In buying these birds lake care

that they are not cripi)le<l in the feet,

and also reject a bird if he sits with
drooping wings, for the chances of his

recovery are very remote; in fact,this ap-

plies with force to all the tiny birds.

Diseased feet is a common form of ail-

ment, one or more of the toes swelling
and secreting a yellowish waxy sub-

stance lieneath the skin, the whole foot

drop off.

and hardy constitutions generally sur-

vive the suffering which this disease en-

tails, and I have known them, afler losing

all the toes of one foot, to become in

a few weeks its healthy and strong as

ever they were, and to rear their young
as if nothing had happened.
With the more delicate species, how-

ever, the case is different, alid a di.seased

toe not observed by the owner, not un-

frequentlv causes loss of appetite and
ultimately death, the poor little creature

being retluced to mere skin and bone.

As it is imjiossible to doctor such "'wee

birdies," the only chance is to keep a

sharp lookout amongst them, and if you
see one that keeps picking his foot and
lifting it up and down uneasily, catch

him in a small net and see what ails

him. If the disea.se exists, and has not

extended l)evond the first joint of the

toe, amputate it with a sharp pair of sur-

gical scissors. Do not use a thick-bladed

clumsy pair, or you will crush instead of

cut, and cause unnecessary pain. Keep
the poor little patient in a box cage, the

bottom being covered with a linen rag,

and next day the bird may be allowed its

1
liberty, and he will l>e quite recovered in

a fortnight.

1 Kg^ binding is a source of vexatious
' loss to the amateur, and the more so be-

I cause the peculiar habits of the birds

! usually prevent their owner from apply-

I

iiig that simple but effective remedy which
I a fine camel-hair brush and sweet oil

would afford. In a few instances I have
< saved hen zebras by fintling them pros-
i trate on the floor; but in many instances

I have been attracted by the eccentric

j

l)ehavior of the male binl, hopping

I

rounil and round the entrance to the

nest, and incessantly blowing his trumpet
note, now and then peeping into the

nest, and then coming out to l>low fresh

notes of alarm. These signs are too un-

usual to escape the eye of an ob.servant

fancier, ami a peep into the nest will re-

veal the poor little wife lying dead from
the effects of egg binding. C. W. (led-

ney. ^^^

Western Massachusetts.
EniTOR Ha.mjikks' Joiknai.

Noticing your remarks in TnK
Joiknai- ol November j, in regunl to the exliibi-

lioii of llif Western Mas.sncliiisetts I'oiiltry Asso
rialioii, to be held ill WestficM, Ucieniber 10-12,

1 will Miv llml I liHve recently visited Westfield
and hnvi- liad the pleasure of meeting tlie presi-

dent and secretary of the aliove six-iety. these
offici-rs and the fanciers in and aroniid Westfield
stun determined first of all that no effort of
theirs shall he spared to make the Westfield show
beyond reproach, so far as fair anil square deal-

ing toward exhibitors is omcerned. Hence.

j

their rule that officers of the society shall not
enter birils for competition, but for exhibition

'only. It istlieir intention also to have all birds
judged the first day of the show if possible.

Westfield is well located, having railroad com-
nuinication with all directions I notice the
liaiiie of C. C. Montague as one of the vice-presi-

lients. His resignation as such, I am informed,
has l>eeii accepted. Being a breeiler and ex-
hibitor his birds will proliably Ik'.

' Dalton, in Berkshire Cunnty. is booked for its

I fifth annual exhibition Novenil)er 19-21. With
New York and Boston leading off, and all of the
"lesser lights" falling in, it is certain that the
interest m fancy poultry is not on the decline.

j
Changes there certainly arc, but. on the whole,
this important industry seems
down on a solid and better basis

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

KNULISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester.

Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORIXIN SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Royal Duke.

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNUS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Bamaby (head up). Champion
Barnaby (head down).

• COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Dublin Scot, Champion ScoUlta,

Champion KInrry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cftnts each.
Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,

Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Anlaf, Aston's Lion (brother to tiovernor),

Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II. Cardinal. Champion Minting. Crown I'rince.

Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'), Lorna Do<jne, Lorna Doone II, Maxi-
milinii, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), t)rlando (2),

Pontill, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiff), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The I^dy Isabel, The l<ady

Rowena.
Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
sons). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (K. I-ield's),

Lioncca. Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,

dam of King (Hield'sl, Norma (Exlcy's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff an<i

Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, yueen (Han-
bury's), Taurus,' Thor, Turk, llna (Hebron;, Wolf
(Miss Aglioiisby's), W<xiaii, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.

AllKTt Victor, Ashmout, Nero (the noted pup-
py), Bruce 1, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukcys),
imp. St. Bernard, guaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIKK COMBINATIONS.

$1 each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley iSoy, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') .different from the one
above. Monarch (ijreen s) and some oliiers.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury'.s).

ji. Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of
King, Taurus.

fi. gueen (Hanbury's), Duchess (233^1, Countess
(Miss Rawiinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions
bys), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Counte.ss (Lukey's), Governor (Lnkey's),

Lion (G.arnier's), Harold (Garnier's).

FANClKRS' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 South Third Street.

Philadelphia.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of live stock, Thk Fancirrs'

Journal has organized a

DKl'OSIT .XY.STKM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

i and seller. The following ndes have

been adopted to govern the department:

Methotl.—When strangers are deaUng to

gether, the purcha.se money of the articlm

should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowledge the deposit to both parties and
hold the money until we are satisfied that either

the goods are returned to the original owner or

the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effectnl

we remit to the seller the amount deposited lei>»

a charge of 2'.i per cent, which covers all ex

penses of postage, money orders, etc. When a

sale or exchange is not completed we return

the money deposited, after making the same de-

duction. By this means buyers and sellers aie

secure from' the attacks of rogues.
K.vt"hange«.— In the case of exchanges,

money to the value of the articles should be de-

posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until bolh

parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that

all kockIs be ordered on "approval."
HfTnlttnilcoH.—P.O.O.'s (drawn on Philadel-

phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
nu'mbers of the Postal Notes should hekeptliy
the sender.
Stofk or (iooilH In Transit.—These are

at the seller's risk, i. e., any damage to or liws

on the journey is borne by the vendor or rx

changer.
Kxpr»'s.s CharKOs.—The express charge is

paid liy the buyer unless there is a stipulation to

the contrary. If anything sent on approval be
returned, each party to the transiiction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agree<i.

Apprcjval.-^rnlcss there is an agreement to

the contrary, articles received on approval must
not be kept more than lliree days. When ai-

ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it be disapproved, should always lie

insisted upon.
l>l»piIt«>M. - If an article l>e ordered without

any mention l)eing made as to its being sent

upon "approval," the purchase is complete ami

binding, unless the purchaser can show that the

discriplion given was obviously incorrect, eithtr

by omission or commission, in which case the

bargain may be repudiated; but if the seller

maintain that the description was correct, all

letters relating to it must be sent to us for our

judgment. In the event of our not being able to

decide by the correspondence we will either have

the animal or bird sent to us for examination or

name a reputable per.s<jn to decide in the caseol

distance to I'hiladelphin being loo g eat. The
person against whom we decide must pay all

expenses.

DOGS.

!
Advertisemenls wilhoul display ittserled undri

this headingfor 2 lenli pfr wordfor each inseitioii.
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SCHIPPERKES—

to

CoNNECTitfT Valley, Nov. 4.

lie settling

Clinton.

The Loyal West.
F.niTOR Fanciers' Joirnal.

Reference to the score card jou say:
"Our own score cards, says the West," I hoiie
it will not be inferred that the West, and H. A.
Bridge in particular, is aiitngoiiizing the A. P.

A. There IS nothing of the sort, riii- A. P. \.

has no more staunch or loyal inemlier and advo-
cate of the principles laid down in its laws and
Standaril ol Perfection than H. A. Bridge, and 1

think 1 voice the se-ntimeiil of nearly every mem-
ber in the West. As to the score' card] it was
not my intention to wrong the .A. P. A. in the
least liy getting out the card, and will cheerfully
withholilit if 111 V doing so would benefit it.

II. \. BRIIM.E.
Coi.iMiU'S, O., Nov. 5.

Judging
Kditok Fanciers

I must crave
one word ill reply

at Wilmington.
Jihrnal.

vour jH'rniission to sav
to Mr. Jacobs as to the Wi'l

niiiigton affair, and then I have done 1 knew if

I gave Mr. Jacobs rope enough he would hang
liiniself. In his first litter he attemiited to jiistil>'

the award by giving some kind of scores. Now
lie tries to excuse it on account of being in a dark
room. Mr. Cloud is wiser Finiliiig himself in a

warm place he nuickly <lroppe<l it, not daring to
accept my challenge. .Mr. Jacobs says the awant
will stand. We will see. The Wiliiiiugtoii fair

people issued a premium list (ontaiiiing certain
regulations Those rcgMlalions they shall staini

by or a United States judge shall say why they
do not. J, B, K.DOE,
HOPEWELL, N. J., Nov. 6.

Havin),* three mature males in

m^ collection, can spare one
\

beautiful dou, a year and a half

»ld. Was selectc<l pcrstinall} bv

M. I. Proctor. .Antwerp, the Eun»-

pcan juduc of this variety, and

is an attractive and perfect spec-

imen uf this wcMKlcrfnIly intclli-

jjcnt variety of pet doy.

E. R. SPAULDING,
.I.VI'l'HKV, >'. II.

Rachham's Distemper Cure**

TIk^ leading English remedy a lerlain cure
fiir distemper, ,vsc., 7,sc. and'fi..so.

h:ALkHA.yf KA TAI.F.I'KA.

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-

eases, 3SC. and 7-,c. Iliiiidreds of tesliiiio-

iiials. Adilress

N. R. CROWELL.
Naiiii|uoit Kennels, Mnttapan, Mass.

Sole .\iiuricaii .\geiit.

H. A. BRIDGE,
hki:f;dkk of

Light Bratimas, Plyraontli Mh, Wy-

audottcs.

i

COLUMBUS, O.

B

B

HnMHet-IIuuntlH.

ASSET HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelpeil

1S88, by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-Lis;

a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, B«

l>ette (A. K. S. B. ySos) by Merlin—Venas.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,

ling., iHSS; first, Richm'ond, Troy, Albauy,

irtica, Rochester, iSMg. For price and par-

ticulars addre-ss Kensington Kennels, S. W.

corner Howard and Norris Streets, Phil'i-

delphia.

BeatflcM.

F:AGLF;S. Two dog puppies by Tony Wellei,

Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa

H;aGLF; bitch Helen (Cameron's Rack-

et ex Krueger's Nellie II) half sister to

champion 'Frailer, 14 inches at shouldei

111 wheli) to imported Bine Boy, sire ol

Belle of Wo<MlbriK)k. Price fiy C. H.

R

Starks, Chatham, N. V.

I-M)K SALK.—Beagle hound. Imported stock.

* Warranted fine trailer. Box 642, Lewis-

burg. Pa ''

T^OR SALK—Trained beagles and puppies.

H F'iles & Bro , Christiana. Pa.

AHBIT HolINDS, Broken dogs and bitches,

guaranteed to give satisfaction so far as

actual field work is concerned. $20 each.

Ages, 2 lo 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,

year old, $10 each. Pedigreed English

Beagles from J20 to $.so each, according l"

show points and performance in the ficlil.

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,

$12, males; $10, females. 3 to 5 yearswd.

Associated F'anciers, 237 South Eighth St..

Philadelphia.

SOMF;KSIvT KFNNELS has lieagle puppifS

by noted nri/.e-winniiig sires and dams,

giiaraiiteetlas field workers; alsotwochoKe
Utters of fox terrier jiuppies. Kxcellenl

boarding accomiiuxiations; ""'''"'^"l''l'
ercising grouiKl. Best of care """l

li?™'
Terms moderate. Address F. C. PhlDO*.

anager of Somerset Kennels, Bernaros-

ville, N. J.

Hull l>OKH.

THOROUGHBRED ENGLISH BULL pO<'

puppies for sale. By owner's Moses,(i3 W:i s rtlo:.t ".I '.-) --'
i

ex iiwiier's Vic i'i,(,23<.l. Two does all"'

three bitches Guaranteed pedigre**

Wonld exchange dog or the pup for a Dun

terrier or St. Bernard of ei|ual merit, f"'

ticiilars. J McD. Croiiiar, People s Ban"

FMmundston, N. B. ^

Colllf'S.

byr-vCOTCH COLLIE PIPPPIES, fine I'"*';,
-,

II (Bounce- gueen Bess Il)oiil'"

Nellie McCregor^J
Tramp
Glen Rosa (Glenlivat j-ieoic >- » ,.,

dogs. 4 bitches. For f\ill particulars wnit

Chas. H. Baddeley, Champaign, III.
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C'oUleis.

HOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the i

great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mss;i.

COLUB PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" advertisement),out ofGlen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
of Queechy and Buttercup II). These oukIiI

to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia.

OC, BRI'CE, site Roland, dam Vixen,
whelped January 30, 1889; a very good pup,
sable in color. Call or address Frank Ir-

win, 882 Holly St., West Philadelphia, Pa.
It

Foxhounds.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual

work there are no hounds in the world that

can compare with them. Associated F'an-

ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D

D
Leonbergti.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown. Pa., offeis for

sale two (tmale pups sired by Imported
Barry, dam Lorena, whelped May 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Pascha.

Mastlfl^.

r-»OR SALE—Pure English Mastiff puppies,

p imported stock; price, $10 each. Western
Reserve Mastiff Kennels, Palmyra,Portage
County, Ohio. 34

LARGE Mastiff Bitch. Pedigree regfister. J.

,
H. Day, Jr., Saybrook, Conn.

Spaniels.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, BoHd
black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Doc—Peggy Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class, Philadelphia, 1889. Price, J50. C. H.
Stouffer, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

I-*INE COCKFtR SPANIF;LS,of the most ap-
^ proved strains always on hand. Write for

what you want. We guarantee satisfaction.
Some extra finely bred puppies just at
present. Detroit Spaniel Kennels, Detroit,
Mich. 37 -

8t. Bernards.

I-*OR SALE—One dog and two bitches, five
"* monttis old, by J. F. Smith's Keeper, ex

Regina, imported in ulero. Closely related
to Ch. Guide, Sans Peur, Watch and Ch.
Pegotty. Send stamp for descriptive price
list. Also imported rough-coated dog Kas-
tlehorn II. three years old, winner of many
prizes, including first Boston, first Buffalo,
1888. "His noble head, massive quality
throughout, charactefand quality put him
above the equal seconds." See judge's re-

port Boston show. He is absolutely perfect
in temper and disposition; a good compan-
ion and in perfect health. Comstock Ken-
nels, Peterborough, N. H. it

FOR SALE—A fine litter af rough-coated St.

Bernard puppies by Grindel, imported from
Switzerland out of^Vesta, winner of first in
puppy class, Philadelphia show, 1889.

Walter Peirson, 506 New Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 37

FOR SALE.—St. Bernard dog, five years old;

also puppy seven months old. Pedigree
and full description on application. Address

It Letter Box "D," Hudson, New York City.

ENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phce-
nixville. Pa.

41

Bantams.

BI.ACK RED, Red Pile and Golden
2 CO Duekwing Game Bantams for sale.

\J Rare chance to secure best blood in

America. Winners at New York, Boston,
Toronto, Columbus, Buffalo, Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,

Franklin, Pa. 37

W
Domlnlques.

B. ATHERTON, Newton Lower Falls,

Mass. Breeder of Dorainiques. Prize
"winners at Waltham, Boston, Stoneham,
Worcester and Newton

.

Exchanses.

Homing IMKeonB.

FRED BOWERS 70 Stafford Road, Pall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier of
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, joo
miles. All stock first-class.

Swallo'ws.

M

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Dark Brahma
rooster, Gwyder's and Kendrick's strains,

England. Well marked and heavily feath-
|

ered to toe ends. Sure winner. Brown
Leghorns, game stags and pullets. High-
class stylish birds. Exchange fancy pigeons.
No rubbish. Wilson Frankland, Minooka,
Pa. It

Game.

4,-p\LOOD.WILL TELL" Just home from

W Detroit International Fair, Detroit, Mich.,

37 entries, 37 ist prizes; 150 choice black
red, red pile and yellow duckwing games
for sale. Stamp for circular. John E.
Gill. Franklin, Pa.

CF. KUSSMAUL, Roslindale, Mass., breeder ol

black, red and pit games.

GAME FOWLS for the pit; send for circular
and 25 cents for book on games. F. H,

Terriers.

K.

1
rpWO EXTRA fine Mastiff dog puppies, four

months old, sired bv a dog weighing 175
pounds. Tliey arc fiandsome, intelligent,

thrifty and of exceeding promise, of beauti-

ful colors and finely bred. -Mso others,
both sex, younger. For prices and illus-

trated catalogue address Beech t;rove
Farm Kennels. Beech Grove, Ind. it

I'ugs.

Pl'CiS, Blcnheiin Spaniels, Yorkshire terriers.

Finest in America. 1210 N. Second Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pointers.

I"M)R SALF;—A number of well-bred anil well-
* broken pointers; also dogs boarded and

broken; satisfaction guaranteed. .Adilress

H. B. Richmond, Lakeville, Mass.

130INTr:R DOG Y01;NG beau, whelped June
X' if>«n, liver auu-wnite licked, partly iiaiiiileii

and promising, Sired by Champion Beau
fort out of importctl Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

I

JOINTER BITCH MADGF:, whelped 1.8H5 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
i6jo, Philadelphia.

POINTER BITCH M LISS, lemon and white,
by Glenmark-iCanetta, 3 years old; a fine
brood bitch; price, $25. Pointer Dog puppy,
black, white and ticked by Beaufort H.-
May B.; 10 weeks old, very "handsome and
promising. Price, I15. George W. Lovell,
Middleboro, Mass. 34

SEVERAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices.

.J
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia.

T

BLA
758J),

by Champion Vortegem-Fortune.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of i.st prize Troy
ana 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 60H Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

DANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
M^' kennel of well-known winners for sale.

F^ither separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

HE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia.

rORKSHlKF: TOY TERRIF;R Flnglish and
American prize winner Bradford Harry,
described in show reports as "liest York-
shire in America." Choice young stock for

sale by this celebrated dog out of good
matrons. P. H. Coombs, i Exchange Block,
Bangor, Me.

Various.

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wane or Charles Rosser, Hiil-

ton. Pa.

P. SMITH, 237 South F:ighth St., Philadel-

Chia, will take a few high-class dogs to
oard and condition. The lie.st of reference
from prominent fanciers.

L
Hayes Dexter. Maine.

P. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Sumatras.
Prize winners.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, |i.oo; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
Sayre. Pa. 56

Houdans.

THE HOUDANS of Daniel Pinckney, South
Onondaga, N. Y., are prize winners wher-
ever shown. Birds old and young for sale.

I.ieKhorus.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for
wants to G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Minorcas.

B

A

Alettera.

Y^OR SALE -English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone. Rmlerigo. Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SFVITER CHAMPION .MOLLIF;
Bawn (,\. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,

1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
liest in Amerioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $.175. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2347 Rirhniond Street, I'hila.

i"

R

R

V

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. 11.6453) whelped |H,S4 by Champion
(ilencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to descrilie her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the ehalleiijfe classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
CharlesT. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia.

I^OR SALE—F'nglish setters, dogs and bitches,
^ by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-

trigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

FRY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doaiie I;

out of Las.s a fine bitch by CIminpioii
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
F;cho out of Ctiampioii Rose. These piiiis
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 I'hila-
delphia. Pa.

Schlpp«>rkeH.

T^OR SALFV-Oiie dog, one and a half years old.

X^ See advertisement elsewhere. Iv R. Spauld-
ing, Jaffrey. N. H. .vi

Sitaiilels.

CHOICF; cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100: no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

NF;W dog whistle. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Can be
heard for miles. Something entirely new.
Mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Faniiers'
Publishing Company, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia.

BF". LEWIS, Merioii, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. A specialty made ol

* conditioning dogs for bench shows. Ken-
nels near Elm Station.

I-*OR SALE CHEAP—One fox terrier dog, one
< collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one

greyhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle)'. Also the noted prize
winning grevhound bitch, Cli!>nipion

Belle. Adores's George H Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

FOX HOUNDS, coeiii hounds, rabbit hounds,
100 pups and xs trained dogs for sale, from
imported stock; write for prices. F. H.
Hayes, Dexter, Maine.

I
A LF;cTROTYPF;s of any variety of Pigeons
* supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
* lishing Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia.

PED1GRF;f;s carefully revised to insure cor-

rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

Pf;dIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 75 cents per too. Ex-

r-^ W. EBERLE, Box 92, Girardville, Pa., of-

H fcrs fowls and chicks of" black Minorcas for
" sale at J2 to $5 each.

piv-mniith Itnolro.

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

* tivc circular.

Various.

ELECTR0TYPF:S of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGF;ST stock of poultry in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, 'Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

Prize Winners.

*s, 51
iledcents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The

Fanciers' PublishingCo., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

vRINTING estimatesgivcii for Circulars. Cards,
I<etter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

ANTF;D—Oneor two pedigreed fox terrier

bitches. One or two years old. M. W.
Taylor. 2706 North Broad St., Phila., Pu.

lAIHt.

W:

r>TRICKLER'S white Cochins and Langshans
^ lead at all the Fall shows. At Carlisle, Pa.,

his white Cochins won; Hens, ist, 4th, 5th;
cockerels, ist, 2d, 3d; pullets, 1st, 2d, ,^d, 4th,

sth; pens, ist, 2d. Also special for best pen
in tne Asiatic class. Langshans won:
Cock, 1st; hen, ist; cockerel, 1st, 2d; pullet,

2d; pen, ist; Ncvius and Bicknell judges.
At Hagerstown white Cochins won: Hen,
ist, 2d; cockerel, ist, 2d; pullet, ist, 2d;

pen, ist, 2d, Also special for best pair iu the
Asiatic class. His Langshans won: Cock,
1st; hen, ist; cockerel, 1st, 2d; pullet, 2d;

pen, 1st; Geor^fe (J. Brown, judge. Ad-
dress Harry Stnckler. r.recncastle. Pa., for

other particulars. it

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Staeet,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wynandottes, Barred and White Ply-
mouth Rocks.

PIGEONS.

Advfrtisemtnts without display inserted inder
this headingfor 2 centsper ivordfor each insertion.

Barbs.

$
RF;WARD—Lost, «;ordon setter dog,

in
It

TOlleppo. Bergen Point on collar. Return,
111. North Nineleenth St ,

I'hilaiUi

A

POULTRY.
Adverlisemenls without display inserted under

this headingfor 2 cents per wordfor each insertion.

Bantams.

FF;w choice black breastetl red game ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,

S3d and Media Sts,, Philadelphia, Pa,

wALTER W. WHITE, iioi N. Broadway, Bal-

timore, Mil., imiKirter andbreeder of barbs;
all colors

FantallH.

A G

A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, B*1U-
^ more, Md., Breeder of Swallowsonly, of all
* colors, with and without white bars, plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Importea
his stock of Birds, and has steadiW im-
proved them until he has now a* fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

A p. PEARSON, Neponset, Maas.—Short face
yellow tumblers, $4 per pair. 35

SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS-Almond cock.
Kite hen. Yell, self cock, red self hen.
Kite cock, red agate spla.sh hen. Red agate-
mottled cock, yell, self agate hen. Kite
cock. Red rose-wing hen. Yell, agate-mot-
tled cock. Yell, rose-wing hen. White
agate-splash cock. Almond hen. Black-mot-
tled cock. Black-splash hen. Nearly all 1889.

Bred from grand birds, some of which were
prize winners at the larger shows in Great
Britain. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. it

Tnrblts.

JESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breeder and fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

B J.FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder.of carriers, jacobins,

* swallows and magpies ol all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

^ BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., exhibited seventy
"* pairs birds at Trenton, Elwyn and Mount
" Holly, taking 150 premiums. F^xhibited

jacobins, short-faced tumblers, English
pouters from his imported stock. Winged,
tailed and solid turbits. Black, white, blue
and silver owls. Also swallows, barbs,
white fantails, black magpies, 6ying tum-
blers, Antwerps. Fine birds for sale. No
postals answered.

• N ORDF;r to reduce luy loft I will sell 20 pairs
of voiintr Antwerps. bred from record oirds
at $2.00 per pair; also some soo-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovcll, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN SPF:aLLF;R, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, dealer in all kinds of Fancy
Pigeons. Largest stock in this city. Write
for what is wanted.

•

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads. Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Isabels, 'Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 S<:>uth Third St., Philadel-
phia.

LEG" BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for
youngsters), every one registered, 2j4c.
Opcnoands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa. _

Turkeys.

LESTER DUFF, Clay City, IU. Choice
slate turkeys, |3 each; |s per trio.

J

c
Maerples.

J

H

OHN H. LAMMERS, 39 South Caroline St.,

Baltimore, Md.,breedcrand fancier of high-
class crested magpies in all colors. Solid
and tailed turbits in all colors. 44

Cftico Birds.

F;ADyl'ARTERS for talking parrots. Wil-
son's Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

f ARGH;ST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.Iv

Rabbits.

O.
R. BROWNE «t SON, Rockford, III.— .

Pure bred white rabbits; pink eyes. Young
rabbits, $1 per pair.

H

FOR SALE—Fantails, white and colored. Rea-
son for selling is to close out the variety.
G.eorge G. Fetterolf, Lonstlale, Pa.

GEORGF: N. HOFFMAN I West Favette St..

Baltimore, Md.. has for sale wliite and
yellow fantails; or would exchange for

black fantails 34

^ f;oRGF;N. HOFFMAN, i W. Fayette street.
Baltimore, Md , breeder and fancier of fan-

tails only. All colors. Crested, peaked and
plain-head stock birds were imported. My

46 birds have taken ist prizes when exhibited.

Ferrets.

mnf: trainf;d ff:rrf;ts. $2.50 each.
• Thoroughly trained. Order quick. Bert

Osliorne, G'reene, N. Y. 34

Artists anil Knin*Mvers.

F;NRY ERDMANN, Maple alxjve F;ighth
Street, Philadelphia, Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

vPFX'IAL engravings made from photographs
\ of Dogs. The Fanciers' Piiblisning Co., 32

Sinith Third St., Philadelphia.

F: HAVF; arranged with Schrciber &
S»ms, who are acknowledged to be the
best animal photographers in Americ-a,
whereby we are able lo make special tern-s

for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Pubrishing
Co., M South Third St.. Philadelphia.

Ixist.

REWARD— Lost October 10, from Sev-

2(3 enteenth and Pine, a small red Irish
* terrier. Answers to name of Dennis.

Return to iii Chestnut Street.

w.
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WANAMAKER'S.

Fdw.|«^^Tryon,Jr.,^C°
WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

Of course Wanainaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

to AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. I

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,

TheBest Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Pari Interchangeable. Also THE LARGEST oIUKl IN AMEKICA

Parker, Colt, ReiiiloD, Bate, Sii, WMester, laca.

A KINK LINK UF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Clieltenhann Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN
,o^*'

"9̂
^

<^
.^

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

smwBmE & CLoim

MARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.

PIIILADKT.PIIIA.

WINNKRvS

AT AI.I.

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Samuel Wilson,

Mec'hanlfHvlUe, Bucks Co., l*a.

BRKKDER OK FANCY POULTRY,

INCI.UWINO THE

PATA60NIAN HEN,

BOSTON GREYS,

SCOTCH BRAHMAS,

BRONZE TURKEYS,

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES.

PEKIN DUCKS, ETC.

ALSO THE

TRUE GERMAK HARES

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, ENGLISH aifl PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

A distinct breed imported from Germany. Kti-

lirely different from any other in this country.

Price List and Catalogue free. Address as

above.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BRKKDKR OF

Splendii] Holiday Presents

THE BF.ST PLACE TO BIY

pine §in^in| ^anaries,

Moct^in^ Birds, (Soidfir\cl?es,

l^ed Birds, (pamin^ Parrots

AND ALL t)THi:K

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

.s7;.v/* /•t}f^ rmcE i.tsi.

H. W. VAHLE.
i\<) Market St. and .(6 North 9th St., Philadelphia.

yM colors).

Although 1 have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist aud ad in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockscombined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of Prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Tft Dlllin TUCM Oar new ATLAS, entlUed,'- SENSIBLE LOW.
Ill DUILU intnii COST ilOISKS-HOW TO KlIILI) TIlE.tl.**
Now ready. Tbls contains plami, lUanlratlonB, and oompleU dmicriptiona of 341

New, Beautiful, and Cheap Counlrr Hauaes, cooling from $800 to |7600.

Bhowa how yon can build a S'iOOO bouM for 917S0, and bow to make them
handaome, conrenlent, healthr, llaht, cool, and alrr la snmmar,
warm and ehea_plT hearrd in winter. Tell* intending bnildera of bomea
what to do. and warn* them what not to do. Deerrliiee bonaea wlopted
toaUMmatm. ) NATIONAL ARC!IUTKt:T'.S I'NUIN.
91 00 bj maa J 947 Cheatnnl Htreet, I'blladelphla, Pa.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West igth Street,

TSr EW Y O K K C I T \ .

Importer and Breeder of

188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS - ^

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high^class Jacobins and

Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

QALCITE
r Sample and Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York,

FOR

POI'LTIIY
AND

PIGEONS.

Pa.

CarriersBland Barbs

Exhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black.

Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Hedley's lofts to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices: Barbs, I30 per pair and up; Carriers,

$40 per pair and up according to age and
show points.

Spratts Patent
I^og Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

^fBeware ofworthless imitations.same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PETS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES *"• a" canine diseases.

COMMON SENSE OF DOO DOCTORIN'".,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPItA'l'rS PATKNT (America), LIMIT'D,
239-245 East 56lh St., New York.

K. F. T.KWIW,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

shows.

Postoffice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

VOL. :i. NO. i:J. I

WHOLE NO., .•l.'>. 1

PHILADELPHIA, XOVEMBER 16, 1889 PER ANNl'M, tS.SO.
SINGLK COPY, 5c.

THE ST. BERNARD SIR BEDIVERE.
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IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

AdvertisemtKtsinttrUd under this heading at the
\
/HHE TYPICAL COLLIE

falloiving rales; One inch, single insertion, t/jo; |

J^.^o fer month: Sis for three months; SiS/or six
monAt, and tiofor the year. CLIPPER

DBAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
' (A. K. S. B. 54")

By Kcno—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He airetl the winning bitch
puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $io.

OAKVIEW KENNELS. 80x91, Philadelphia. 74

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Rnsjvn Sfn'^^'i'^" ^nd Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1689.

FOR sale:

Collie pups by Scotilla, Maney Trefoil and
Strephon.
Gordon setters by Heather Harold.
Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tine}'.

Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
74 Philadelphia, Pa.

»ED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

%5*-^Tf^

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. This dog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i888,and

on the bench has won, first. Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia, 1889.

STUD FEE, I30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET,
Priladblphia, Fa. 74

RISH SETTER AT STUD.
I

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5800.^ By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Wmner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

H8E, $25-

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

74 Merion P. O., Pa.

by English Champion Eclipse out ot imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buflalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston- 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsville: ist,
|

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; 1st, New Haven; 2d, Buffalo,

1888; 2d, New York; 1st and special Troy, ist and I

special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
|

prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special (or '

best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best
dog bred in United States or Canada, 1(^9.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queecny, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.

Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best
formed dog in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,

114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner of four firsts and numerous other

prizes. Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
74 p. O. Box 1247, Philadelphia, Pa.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first prize winner, 4^^ lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
$10.00. JAMES FO.STER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

/THE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE,

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin .Scot, will
be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,
K5 Box 15, Merion P. O., Pa,

T STUD, POX TERRIER

GENERALGRANT
(A. K. S. B. 4742) by Champion Raby Tyrant

out of Warren Lady. "Stud fee, $10 to a limited
number of approved bitches. General Grant
has won many first and special prizes, V. H.
C. Philadelphia, 1889, and special'for best fox
terrier dog or bitch owned in Philadelphia.

M. W. TAYLOR,
36 2706 North Broad St, Philadelphia, Pa.

I
N THE STUD.

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

The handsome imported blue bclton English
setter in the stud to a limited number of ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
White. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 5016.
46 F. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.

THE KENNEL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at
the foUowing rates; One inch, single insertion.
Si.50; Ss -40 per month; S15 for three months; fih
for six months, and Sjo per year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap, write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:
Broken setters, $30; unbroken, |8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, $S; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
75 1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

E5^
I.BRm We

d^B sand s1 nesses

^V Comb!
ets, \
Dogs.

Write to us Jor catalog

4.^ & 46 DUANK St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRE8. 4 TREAS.
We manufacture ten thou-

sand styles of Dog Collars, Har-
nesses, Locks, Leads, Brushes,
Combs, Bells.Coupliiigs, Blank

BaMiets forWhips and

Write to us Jor catalogue A

GAME BANTAMS.
Dr, Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

Game Bantams, 8i

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
books on receipt of published price

:

KENNEL, ,

American Kennel, Surges % J.oo

Book of the Dog, Vero Shaw 8.00

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i-oo

Di.seases of the Dog. Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2.00

Dog Breaking. Floyd 5"
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond, 1,00

Dog Traiuiug, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition,

Hammond .5°

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5«>
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50

English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XllI.each 4.50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

Aflkg^J) •S^

Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7,50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2,50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to

date 50
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training, Ashmont . . ,50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait of Plinlimraon, 1.25

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog,by Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait 1.00

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1,25

The Greyhound, Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00
The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn 2.50

The Setter. Laverack 2.75
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated 25
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; m leather 7.50
Youatt on the Dog 2.50

CAGE BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . 1.00

The Canary 50
PIGEONS.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book oi^ Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer ..50

PriTTf TBV
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 900

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50
Poultry Yard. Miss watts 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry, Saunders .30
The Game Fowl, Cooper 5,00
Standard for Poultry, Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns .50
Poultry for the Many Plantagenet ... .50
Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns .50

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Poultry Account Book .30

MISCELLANEOUS,
Practical Rabbit Keeper, Ciiniculus , . , 1,50
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures, Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . a.^

Domestic Cat. Stables 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25

SPANIELS AT HALF THEIR VALUE.
Twenty-five cocker and field spaniels; prize win-
ners and prize stock; best kennel in Canada;
stud dogs, brood bitches in whelp; puppies.

No reserve. Write for list. Address Andrew
Laidlaw, Woodstock, Ontario. 34

MEADOWTHORPE KENNEL CLUB.
Owine to our manager (D. Baillie) returning to

Scotland we are disposing of all our well-known
sporting and collie dogs. We have also at pres-
ent a very select lot of Gordon setter, collie and
St. Bernard pups, from two to eight months old,
and from our well-known winners. Catalogue
of all our dogs for sale to be had from

D. BAILLIE,
36 P. O. Box 230, Lexington. Ky.

Imported ST. BERNARDS.
Challenge Bitch Manon (2o8qJ, Valour (14.102)

ex Ch. Gretchen (10.644), six nrsts, four cups;
also two puppies by Vicar of Leeds ex Manon;
five puppies by Ch. Hcsper ex Diva (Ch. Plinlim-
mon ex Aello) and ex Cologne (litter sister to Ch.
Carmelite).
Ch. Hesper has won twenty-three firsts, stands

35 inches, weighs 206 pounds. Diva stands 31^
(standard measure) and weighs 170 pounds. For
particulars address N. R. CROWELL,

Nainquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.
(One bitch puppy weighed 41 pounds at 13

weeks.) 37

IF YOU (

It will be to your interest to con-
WANT suit me. I carry a very large

stock, and can furnish almost any
A kind wanted. F. HOPE,

464 N. Ninth St., PbiUdelphU,
DOG I Pa. 75

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANot
ERS, AMATEURS and BREEDERSfor PRoprT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGE BIRDS Rail
BITS and MINOR PFITS. Containing XrSdu
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-karnm
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEAniw;
SHOWS. ^

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UHITEO

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION,

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E.C.

England.

ESTABLISirEU 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pi(,

eons, Rabbits, Cats, Cavies ana Cage Birdi.

Articles by the Leading Authorities. Urlitn
and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and R^
liable Reports. Queries Answered by ^>eciali<ti

Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advuct):
One year, post free. United States and Canada,

$2.10.
Address Post-Office Orders and communicatiooi

to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impt
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, £. C.

England.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concemiai

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,

RABBITS, CAGE-BIllDS, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on theae lub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofanvpt-

per of its class. American breeders will findtbt

best English stock advertised in its columns

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, J«. 15,
Okpice: IJ9 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, I/mdoo,

England,

Continental Kennel Club's

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

UNDER A. K. C. RULES,

Will be held at

Denver, (?ol., Dec. 5, 6 J^ 7.

A special prize of $250 cash will be giwn for

the best kennel of dof^s outside Colorado,
Eighty classes, prizes Jio and J5, beiifla

specials.
Judge, Harry L. Goodman, Chicago, lU.

Entries close, November2o,
For Premium List, Entry Blanks and any in-

formation address

A. L. WESTON, Secretary.

35 910 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Col.

AMERICAN KEIS^NTEL CLUB

CTUDg OOK.

Blanks for registering: in the official Stud Book
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H. CLAY GLOVER
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& Cof 153 High Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,

KnelanaT
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Classified Advertising, without display, two

cents per word for every insertion.

STUi) AND Breeders' Cards, $i.so per inch

for single insertion; 15.40 for one month, $15 for

three months, I28 for six months and I50 per

''"isplayed Advp.rtisinc, $i per inch for first

and ii per inch for subsequent insertions.
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insure insertion in the current week.
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Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

Entered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER l6, 1889.

FIXTURES.

Dog: 8ii<)"ws.

Dec. 5, 6, 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
ver, Col. A, L, Weston, secretary.

Dec. 11-18,—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary,

F. R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind.

Dec. 14-27.—Berks County Poultry, Dog and
Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., Horace
Grander, secretary.

Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,
S.C.

Jan. 6 to II.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Bay City, Mich., W. F.

Brace, secretary.

Jan. 13 to 18.—Georgia Pet Stock and Bench
Show Association, at Augusta, Ga., A. H. Voder-
leith, secretary. .
Jan. 2710 Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb. II to 14.—Westminster Kennel ciuD, Mew

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
March 11 to 14.—Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rochester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 to 2S—Massachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
April I to 4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field Trials.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

Wooster, O.
Nov. 18.—Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Nov. 22,-Robins Island Club; secretary, Walter

I. Wellington, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec. 2.—Central Field "Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. Y.
Dec. 16.—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

nr. Miss. T. M. Bnimby, Secretary, Marietta,

Jan. 20.—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
kersfield, Cal. H. H. Briggs, Secretary, 313 Bush
Street, San Francisco, Caf
Jan. 27—All-day Field Trials, at West Point,

Miss., secretary, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway,
New York City.
Feb. II.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

Ttx. W, L, Thomas, Secretary,

Poultry and l*lpreoii Sho>vs.
Nov, 19-21.—Dalton, Mass. North Berkshire

Poultry, etc.. Association. F. O. Bliss, secretary.
Nov. 26-30.—Rock Island, 111. Northwestern

111. Poultry Association. F. A. Kidder, secretary.
Dec. 2-7.—Peoria, 111. Illinois Poultry Associa-

tion. George W. Knusman, secretary.
I>ec. 1-7.—Providence, R. I. Rhode Island

Poultry Association. Entries close Nov. 29. Pre-
mium li.st now ready. R. G. Davis, secretary.
^^. 3-5 —DunnviUe, Ont. Dunnville Poultry

AMOciation. L. A. Congdon, .secretary.
Dec. 3-^—Wichita, Kan. Kansas Poultry, etc.,

Association. Harry Swift, secretary, Marion. Kan.
Dec. 3-10—Jerseyville, 111. Jerseyville Poultry

Club. T. Wedding, secretary.
Dec.

.5-10.—Joplin, Mo. South Western Poul-
try Association. James Leonard, secretary.
Dec 9-M.—Rockford, 111. North Western Il-

linois Poultry, etc.. Association. A. H. Currier,
•tcretary.

Dec. 9-16—New Orleans, La. Southern Poul-
try, etc.. Association. W. H. Crockett, secretary,
8»rdi8, Miss.
.Dec. 10-12.—Waltham, Mass. Waltham Fan-
ners' Club. Premium li.st now ready. F. H.
«>raon, secretary.
Dec. lo-ij.—Westfield, Mass. Western Mass.

•^"Ury Association. J. L. Hanchett, secretary.
Dec. 10-u.—Brockton, Mass. Brockton Poultry

*'?°eiation. Charles A. Snow, secretary.
Dec. 10-14.—Richmond, Va. Richmond Poultry,

"?^»K>ciation. C. W. Saunders, secretary,

rik ""'^"'•^hanon, Ind. Zionsvillc Poultry

n^ Charles R. Swain, secretary.
uec. 1 1-18.—Richmond, Ind. Central Indiana

™™fy. etc.. Association. F. R. Hale, secretary.
viec. 11-18 —Buffalo, N. Y. Buffalo International

*»ety. H. M. Fales, treasurer. La Salle, N. Y.

ri u . '6-20.—Palmyra, 111. Palmyra Poultry
CluK

J. W. Chiles, secretary.
"ec. 17-ai.—Lynn, Mass. Lynn Fanciers'

Club. Premium list now ready, C, E. Hunt,
secretary.

Dec. 17-21.—Cardington, O. Union Poultry,
etc.. Association. G. S. Singer, secretary.
Dec. 17-22.—Maquoketa, la. Eastern Iowa

Poultry, etc.. Association. N. J. Rankin, secre-
tary.
Dec. 18-20.—Wayne.svillc, O. Little Miami

Poultry Association. E. E. Ebright, secretary.
Dec. 21-24.—Brooklyn, N. Y. Kings County

Poultry Association. Elmer E Quick, 92 Himrod
Street, secretary.
Dec. 24-27.—Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. Hon. Charles Davidson,
secrets rj'.

Dec. 31-Jan. 2.—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony
Poultry Association, J. E. Gardner, secretary.
South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc.. Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnson, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary, Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Fort Plain, N. Y. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,

Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry Association. D. A. Tracy, secre-

tary.

Jan. 6-11.—Bay City, Mich. Michigan State
Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—St. Catherines, Ont. Poultry Asso-
ciation of Ontario. R. Hamill, secretary.

Jan. 7-u.—Newcastle, Pa. Newcastle Poultry
Association. Joe S. Rutter, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, O. Middletown Poul-
try Association. Frank Doty, secretary.

Jan. 7-g.—Owatonna, Minn. Steel County
Poultry Association. G D. Holden, secretary.

Jan.'7-9 —Woburn, Mass. Eastern Middlesex
Poultry Association. F. W. Legg, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—Central Village, Conn, yuinebaug
Valley Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon,
secretary.
jau, v-io —Lewiston, Me. Androscoggin Poul-

trj- Association. John F. Putnam, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.—Mt. Gilead, O. Central Ohio Breed-
ers' Association. W. E. Bruce, secretary.

Jan. 8-14,—Decatur, 111. Macon County Poultry
Association, R. J.

Simpson, secretary.

Jan. 9-15.—Middletown, N. Y. Hudson River
Poultry, etc, Associatiou. A, A, Drevenstedt,
secretary.
Jau, 9-13,—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poul-

try Associatiou. Edward A, Todd, secretary,

Jan. 13-18.—Akron, O. Northern Ohio Poultry,
etc.. Association. Nathan Morse, secretary.

Jan. 13-19.—Augusta, Ga. Georgia Poultry As-
sociation. A. H. Vonderleith, secretary.

Jan. 13-17.—Mt. Carmel, 111. Wabash Valley
Poultry Association. C. C, Harper, secretary-,

Jan. 14-16.—Ayer, Mass. Northern Middlesex
Poultry, etc., Association. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try Association. Premium list now ready. W.
B. Allen, secretary.

Jan. 14-16.—Manchester, Ct. Central Connecti-
cut Poultry Associatiou. H. B. Brandt, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Cleveland, O, Cleveland Poultry
A.ssociation, C. C, Schellentrager, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Indianapolis, lua. Indiana Siaic
Poultry Association. Major Griffin, secretary,
Mauzy, Ind.
Jan. 14-19.—Washington C. H., O. Fayette

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary.

Jan. 3d week,—Bridgeton, N. J. South Jersey
Poultry Ass'n, W, H, Hainesworth, secretary.

Jan. 21-24.—Boone. la. Iowa State Poultry^ As-
sociation. J. H. Boggs, secretary.

Jan. 21-25.—Charleston, S. C. South Carolina
Poultry Association. Beni. Mclnnes, secretary.

Jan. 21-27,—Angola, I"<i- Steuben County
Poultry Associatiou, W, K. Sheffer, secretary.

Jan. 22-25.—Marion, O- Marion Poultry, etc..

Association. C. J. Nichols, secretary.

Jan. 23-29.—Detroit, Mich. Eastern Michigan
Poultry, etc.. Association. W. Rumsey, secre-

tary.
Jan. 2S-Feb. i.—Worcester, Mass. Bay State

Association. H. A. Jones, secretary.

Jan. 29-Feb. 4.—Huntington, Ind. Northern
Indiana Poultry Association. Benjamin F.Biliter,

secretary.
Feb. 4-8.—Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska State

Poultry Association. J. R. Megahan, secretary.

Feb. 10-15.—Boston, Mass. Massachusetts
Poultry Association. W. F. Bacon, secretary,
Cambridgeport.

Feb. 19-25.—New York City. New York Poul-
try, etc.. Association. T. Farrar Rackham. sec-

retary. East Orange, N. J.

around the house a St. Bernard, mastiff, great

Dane or Newfoundland will answer your purpose

equally well. Choice between the breeds men-

tioned is simply a matter of price or individual

fancy.

Yoi'NG Fancier, Philadelphia, Pa.—For print-

ing pedigrees going back eight generations we
charge $5 per thousand. St. Bernards often grow

until they are two years old. Twenty-seven

inches height at shoulder for a nine months' old

St. Bernard dog puppy is rather below the

average.

H, O'C, Harrisburg, Pa,— "I have a black-and-

tan terrier bitch, spayed, four or five years of

age. For the past three years she gets a nasty

mange from middle of back to second joint of

her tail. In the Winter she is pretty much all

right, but with the warm weather the irritation

comes on, producing rawness and a partially

bald appearance of the lower end of her ,spine;

the skin appears to thicken. My fox terrier,

although in close communication with her, has

never suffered in the least," Answer—The
disease is not mange proper, but a form of

eczema. Take equal parts of sulphur and cream

of tartar and stir the mixture into fresh butter-

milk until you have an ointment of the consis-

tency of thick paint. Rub this thoroughly on the

affected places every other day until a cure is

effected. Three drops of Donovan's solution of

arsenic in a little milk should be given inter-

nally for two weeks and will aid materially in

getting her blood into condition. Kindly report

the result of treatment at end of two weeks.

The disease is not contagious.

ANSWERS TO OORRESPONDENTS.

Sir Bediocre.

Our illustration this v/eck is that of

the well-known and sensational St. Ber-

nard, Sir Bedivere, the property of Mr.

T. A. Green, of Wallasey, England.

Our English correspondent recently

gave some particulars regarding the

chance breeding of this dog, which

hardly bears out what we were told or-

ally by Mr. Rolinson, now a resident of

Boston, in so far as leaving ont entirely

that gentleman's connection therewith.

When in Philadelphia a year ago Mr.

Rolinson was much interested in this

dojf, and visited us after each important

English show to see whether Sir Bed-

ivere had been exhibited, and with what

success. He then told us about the dam
having Ijeen sent to London to be bred

to Pouf, but without success, owing if

we recollect rightly, to prior engagements

of that dog. At his suggestion she was

rushed to Nero III, and Sir Bedivere was

one of the results. The young puppy

was for some time in Mr, Rolinson 's

care, and he told us of how he had reared

him. The great interest taken by him

in the dog's show career proved that it

was not mere curiosity, and we are sur-

prised that his name has never been

mentioned in connection with the dog.

The description and particulars which

follow are from the Illustrated Kennel

Magazine, Miss Houldsworth's excellent

quarterly publication. It will be noted

"Deakin" cup and medals for best non-

sporting dog in the show, and what must

have pleased his owner most, he also car-

ried off the gold medal for the best dog

of any breed in the show. Sir Bedivere

was no'**' qualified to appear in the chal-

lenge class, and he won first again in it

at Windsor at the show held by the St.

Bernard Club in June last, also taking

the loo-guinea challenge cup and the

breeders' cup along with the 200-guinea

silver trophy given by Mr. Halsey, of

Edinburgh, who is a great admirer of Sir

Bedivere, and has offered Mr. Green the

large sum of ^"1500 for him. His present

owner has no wish to part with the dog,

so declined the tempting bid. He is

naturally proud of the fact that he has

bred one of the finest St. Bernards of the

day. Indeed, he is described as "the most

perfect St. Bernard living," few if any

can excel him in head, bone, markings

and typical character, and, as will be

seen from the portrait, his expression is

not only noble and dignified, but kindly

and tender, and his temper is perfect.

Sir Bedivere was bred by his present

owner, Mr. T. H. Green, of Wallasey,

and* dates his birth August 27, 1887; his

weight is 212 pounds, and he stands 34)^

inches at shoulder; in color he is rich

orange, with perfect white marking, black

shadings on face and ears. His pedigree

we give in full

:

« , Boniface (11, 737)-

(Bayard (8447).
. \
1

(Luna,

2 ' Bessie II

(Bayard (8447).
-^

, \
K Z (Hebe,
m
w
>

Q
X ^ ( Bosco,
»

f r Bayard (8447)" • • • "i

X V.
(
Juno.

\r.
I SI NirhoU*

£ Freda 1

£ (junoll.

; that Sir Bedivere is very much in-bred to

. .u ' Bavard, Nero III being by a Bayard
Va.—We cannot insert the ,

'"«.)«"'-> ' a j jH. H., Portage, ._. ..- — - -
j u- u ui tj

communication sent. It is simply an advertise- dog, out of a Bayard bitch, while Bena,

inent and could only be inserted as such.
|

his dam, is also by Bayard.

R. T. R.. Los Angelos, Cal.—The expressageon

live stock from New York or Philadelphia to

your city is very high, being about |i6 per 100

pounds.

L. T. H., Sacramento. Cal.—The spots which

give the blue belton setter its mottled appear-

ance usually appear after the puppies are four or

five weeks old.

Sax, Raleigh, N. C—The market for dressed

English rabbits is very limited in this country.

We do not think the raising of them on a large

scale would pay

Sir Bedivere's first appearance on the

show bench was as a nine months' old

puppy, at Warwick, in May, 1888, when

he scored first in the puppy class,

V. H. C. and reserve in the open class,

and second novice class. His next \*in

was first and cup, open class, Birkenhead;

this was considered his just due, as he

was now making up into a grand dog.

When exhibited next at Sheffield in

C. E. H., Hamilton, N. Y.—A small dachshund
|

October he fairly carried all before him,

ought to go into a woodchuck's hole and tackle and astonished everyone by his fine pro-

the tenant. There is no breed more likely to
, portions and symmetry, his magnificent

give satisfaction for this purpose.
^^^ ^^^^ ^. admired,

R. S. M., Nashville, Tenn.—Meat will not hurt
, , ... w. t. .

your puppy. If you expect him to develop bone ^'"^ ^e was able to win, although only

and muscle, his food every day should consist of fifteen months old, first and medal; two

at least one-third goo<l lean l)cef, well cooked. cups and the lOO-guinea challenge CUp.

H. M.. Atlantic City, N. J.—The gray fox in ii, January of this year he took first and
your thick swamps is a hard animal for any

animal to run down and kill. A fast native fox-

hound with lots of "grit" will come the nearest

of any breed to meeting your requirements.

two cups at Liverpool, and the monih
following first and challenge cup at the

Alexandra Palace; first and cup at Man-

R. M., Pueblo, Col.—For a large dog to have. I cjie^cr in Mwch,.where he also won the

THE KENNEL.
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

what strange reports are current here in town.

— The Spanish Student.

We would suggest that at the next

meeting of the A. K. C. some steps be

taken to amend the rules regarding asso-

ciate members. As now drawn up they

do not cover the ground properly, in

some places are contradictory, and in

others inapplicable. One very objection-

able feature to our mind is the method of

voting for officers at the annual meeting.

The club is intended for the whole coun-

try and every member should have the

privilege of expressing his preference for

officers and delegates. This can only be

done by a mail vote. It is fair, honest,

gives every man a chance to vote and

avoids all suspicion of electioneering,

such as will exist in the case of a few men
getting together and seeking to repre-

.sent 300 members. The associate mem-
ber's election should be like Ceesar's

wife—above suspicion. The election of

officers by arrangement, even when the

result is eminently satisfactory, as was

the case this year, is not the way it should

be done. Let the majority of all the

members elect and not the majority of

those present at a meeting held at one

end of the country.
*

» »

Reference is made in our English let-

ter to the labeling of prize winners at

shows, and the use of one or more cat-

alogue numbers. The English style of

using one catalogue number for dupli-

cate entries was adopted at New York

this year. We do not like it; it is mis-
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leading. For instance a dog, say 200,

may be entered in open, puppy and

novice classes, and receive v. h. c, first

and second respectivel}-. When those

labels are placed in stall No. 200, who is

to know what they mean. If one at-

tempts to mark a caralogue by such

labeling he will find Ijefore he gets

through that he has probably three

firsts, as many seconds and thirds, and a

host of "cards" in the open dog class.

Here for instance is the stall:

200

V. H. c. First. Second.

Now who is to tell what these labels

refer to? But how simple this is:

200 220 230

V. H. c. First. Second.

A person now turns to his catalogue

and finds 200 is the dog's open class num-

ber, 220 refers to the puppy class, and

230 to the novice class.

»
» «

As to getting the proper dog into the

ring to be judged. It is very simple.

The dog only requires one metal tag,

his actual stall number "200." In the

steward's book provide two columns for

numbers, first his class number and the

second for the tag or stall numljer.

*
« »

It may lie urged that there isn't time

for all this, but there is. Under the rule

regarding no entries after date of closing

there is from a week to two weeks in

which to get up catalogues and judges'

books, and but little to be done compared

with the labor of former years, when late

entries kept the catalogue back and

there was all the work of erecting your

own benching and providing for the

feeding, etc.

* «

matter his serious attention before next

New York show. He did not exp)erience

the difficulty we met with in endeavoring

to make out what the labels over .some

of the dogs could possibly refer to, or he

would at once make the change.

*
* *

Mr. Crowell in a communication to the

American Stock-Keeper endorses the

amendments to the A. K. C. rules pro-

posed by the delegate for the Spaniel

Club, questioning, however, the meaning
of the word "disqualified" with refer-

ence to putting a dog out for non-regis-

tration. Mr. Crowell says that if dis-

qualification refers only to the one show,

then he is for the proposed amendment,
but if it throws the dog out for all future

shows, then he is opposed to it. There
seems to be a little haziness in the inter-

pretation of the term "disqualified,"

which by some is mixed up with "sus-

pended" and "expelled." Each word
has a distinct and definite meaning.

«
« *

Disqualification goes no further than

the case at i.ssue. A committee disquali-

fies a dog for incorrect description or

non-registration, a veterinary does so for

mange or trimming, and the penalty ap-

plies only to the one entry. The term
is explicit and thoroughly well defined.

Beyond that cotnes suspension, which
applies to frauds and carries with it dis-

qualification. A person entering a dog
in a puppy class when it is over age, or

faking or trimming a dog is taken in

hand by the show committee and sus-

pended, and cannot exhibit until that

penalty has been removed. A commit-
tee cannot expel, that penalty being ex-

ercised by the American Kennel Club
eitlier as a supplement to the suspension

by an associate member or in a case

brought immediately before the A. K. C.

There ought to be no difficulty in keep-

ing these terms perfectly distinct and

understanding them without any explan-

atory comments.
* *

In another column will be found some
comments, taken from the Stock-Keeper,

on the subject of a defaulting show.

Coming as this case does right on top

of the inexplicable decisions quoted in

the preceding two issues of The Fan-

ciers' JouRNAly, it causes us to express

astonishment that English exhibitors

will tamely accept the rulingsof such a

body, whose only claim to authority is

usurpation.

* «

Our contemporary is evidently at a

loss to supply a proper remedy or pen-

alty for such a case as the Eastbourne

defalcation. Here is one from the Amer-

ican Kennel Club code of rules which

will probably prompt our facetious

friend in the editorial chair to again ex-

claim, "Oh !" and add, "they manage
such things better abroad."

XXVIII. The secretary of every show must
forward to the secretary of the American Ken-
nel Club a copy of the premium list of the pro-

posed show as soon as sent to exhibitors, which
must contain a list oi officials under whose man-
agement the show is to be held. Each of these

officials, except paid employes, shall be held

personally responsible for the payment of all

prizes within sixty days from the last day of the

show. The secretary of the American Kennel
Club shall upon evidence being produced that

any such prize or prizes remain unpaid, issue

notice of suspension of each and ever}- official,

and otherwise proceed as provided for in Rule 25.

XXV. Any person who has been guilty of mis-

conduct of any kind in connection with dogs,

dog shows or field trials may be suspended by
the committee of the show where such offense

was committed. Notice of such suspension

must be forwarded within twenty-four hours to

the secretary of the American Kennel Club.

The secretary of the American Kennel Club
shall at once notify the president, or in his

absence ihe vice-prcsiucui, who snail investi-

gate the case, and if he sees fit suspend the pen-

alty until the next meeting of the Executive
Committee, when the committee must either

remove the suspension or impose a penalty of
disqualification for such a period as they may
decide upon.

••
To alleviate the pain experienced by a

"Britisher" at having to go abroad for

remedies apply this balm—a Scottish

emigrant wrote those rules. Now it will

go easier.

#••

"Merlin Unmasked; or, the Plagiarist

Exposed," is getting to be quite a com-
edy. Huscroft is the man, after all, and
he writes as follows to an American
friend : "I gave Dr. Perry a note of

thanks in second portion of the article,

which is in type, but was crowded out

by Dr. Salter's report of the Irish field

trials."
*

* -»

That is one way of putting it, but the

correct reading should be: "After I was
found out I fixed it by putting in a note

of thanks to Dr. Perr>'." "Dr. Hyde,"
of the Kennel Gazette, cribs the article.

"Mr. Jekyll," of the Fanciers' Gazette,

says: "We had no idea who 'Merlin' was,

though we have since been informed.
* * * If any portion of 'Merlin's' ar-

ticle was 'Ashmont's,' then we have sin-

cerely to thank an American gentleman,"
and Dr. Hyde, who didn't have room in

the Kennel Gazette for October to ac-

knowledge the steal, yet had room to say
that "Dr. Perry has many friends in Eng-
land and enjoys to the fullest extent the

esteem and confidence of all sections of
the American kennel world." We can

not apply the same remark to the Jekyll-

Hyde combination mixed up in the

"Merlin" case.

#%
A correspondent writes an follows:

"Your idea of a combinatiou of dogs,

poultry and pigeons in one paper is a

great thing. I go through The Fan-

ciers' Journal every week from A to Z,

and, although my connection with poul-

try has .so far been limited to eggs and

cooked chicken, I take the greatest pleas-

ure in reading that department of ThK
Journai.. What a lot we dog men have

to learn on the subject of breeding,cross-

ing and the formation of a strain, com-

pared with poultry and pigeon fanciers,

and yet we think we know it all. We
are infants compared with these experts."

Truer words were never written, dog men
are babes compared with poultry and

pigeon fanciers when it comes to the

theory and practice of breeding. In the

articles which our able editor of the

poultrj' department sets before our read-

ers there are chunks of wisdom which

could come from no dog breeder. It is

a matter which has been impressed upon

us week by week, and it was our inten-

tion to say something on the subject on

more than one occasion and to votaries

of the kennel department we would em-

phasize this—read what poultry breeders

have to say and closely study their meth-

ods and deductions.

»*

Mr. E. B. vSears, Wyoming Kennels,

Wyoming, Mass., has purchased through

the agency of Mr. A. R. Crowell, of Mr.

H. B. Evans, Ipswich, England, the

well-known rough St. Bernard Champion
Hesper (20,819). Champion Hesper has

won twenty-four firsts and specials, beat-

ing Champions Angelo, Duke of Marl-

boro, Grace and Prince Battenberg, who
has beaten Plinlimmon. Champion
Hesper (20,819) is by Sailor (14,081) out

of Bellona (14,276). His color is a rich

deep orange tawny, with faultless mark-

ings and shadings. His height, though

called 35 inches, is not over 33)^,

standard measure, and his weight, in

condition, 206 pounds. His skull meas-

ures 28 inches, nmzzle, iS}4; girth of

chest, 92; total length, 85 inches. He is

the sire of many winners and is by long

odds the best St. Bernard ever imported,

barring Plinlimmon, and is acknowledged

in England to be the most typical-headed

St. Bernard living. He will lie shipped

November 16, via Iceland Line from Liv-

erpool to Boston.
»

« *

We understand that the Chestnut Hill

Kennels will have a team of collies at

Denver to compete for the I250 special

prize, and that it will not be a walk-over

for this lot by any means. It should not

be forgotten that entries close oti Novem-
ber 20, and Mr. J. H. Naylor, of Chicago,

will go to Denver if he can get a fair

string of dogs. He writes as follows:

"Dogs can be shipped to me at Mount
Forest, 111., by United States Express

and rested a couple of days before re-

suming journey. On return rested again,

and I will return to owners by United

States Express from Mount Forest free."

*
«

The famous English setter bitch Bren,

imported only a few months ago at a

cost of Jtiooo, died on Wednesday last at

the kennels of Charles Pharo at Bethle-

hem.
« »

Mr. William P. Douglas and Mr. Fred

Gebhardt have leased Gardner Island,

which is situated between Montauk Point

and Plum Island in Long Island Sound,

for the purpose of stocking it with

English hares, partridges and pheasants.

The island contains about 3000 acres,

and is very suitable for a game preserve,

particularly on account of its inaccessi-

bility to poachers. During 1869 and 1870

there was not a quail on the island. I5

187 1 Mr. Percy Ohl stocked the island

by liberating some fifty quail thereon.

There was at that time some few deer on

the island.
«

• *

We doubt the English partridge be-

coming so attached to the locality as not

to go for the main land, which from the

Southern end of the island is but two and

and one-half miles distant.

•*
The large island beyond Jekyl Island,

near Brunswick, Ga., is also about being

used for a game preserve. It is not so

much exposed as Jekyl Island and has

many advantages, being the natural

haunt of all game of that section.

*

Sportsmen have had unusual fine sport

this Fall. The northern part of New

Jersey, New York and Connecticut has

l)een favored by the F'all woodcock re-

maining with us. The ruff"ed grouse

are quite plentiful, and there are a goodly

number of quail, to say nothing of the

rabbits which are brought in by back

loads. Sportsmen have every reason to

rejoice, as the benefit of protection is

well illustrated by this increase of game.

The law preventing non-residents shoot-

ing in New Jersey is lieing strictly en-

forced, and a great many arrests have

been made. There are two societies in

New Jersey, one the West Jersey Society,

which protects the lower portion of the

state, while the New Jersey Game and

Fish Protective Society looks after the

remainder.
*

Between seventy and eighty deer were

killed during the first ten days of the

open season on Long Island on one tract

ten wide, and within one and a half

hours' ride of New York City.

«

Mr. Washington A. Coster, the secre-

tary of the Eastern Field Trial Club,

started for High Point on Tuesday last.

* *

Mr. W. F. Miller, of St. Louis, has re-

ceived his St. Bernard bitch Baroness of

Hastings and her puppies by Lord Bute,

notice of the purchase of which appeared

in a recent number of The Fanciers'

JoiiRNAi,. Baroness of Hastings is by

Champion Plinlimmon out of a Champion

Valentine bitch, and is described as ex-

ceptionallv large and typical. Her pup-

pies are massive and exceedingly well

marked. Mr. Miller advises us that he

has also purchased the prize winner

Othello, by Valentine out of a Cadwalla-

der bitch. Othello has won seven firets,

including Sheffield St. Bernard Club

show. He is now three years old. No

solution of the mystery surrounding

Baron Truro's death on shipboard has

yet been given.
*

Mr. P. C. Ohl has made the following

purchases: PVom Mr. J.
Treadwell

Richards, of Elizabeth, N. J.,
the

English setter bitch Nanna (Bucke-

lew-Minnetonka), and Idylwoof (Antic-

Princess Mix). Idylwoof is a little sister

to Volley, winner of the Derby in 1886,

and All-aged stakes in iSX; at the Phila-

delphia Kennel Club Field Trials. Nanna

is entered to run in the Eastern View

Trials. From Mr. C. Fred Crawford, of

Pawtucket, R. I., his two setter dop

Count Petrel (Don Juan-Petrel III), «»"

I'orenian's Noble (Foreman-Nellie H)-

Couut Petrel won first at New York,i887.

From Mr. Sydney Smith, of New York,

his English setter bitch Flirt (Carlo-

Ruby).
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[continued.!

1888. This year was again marked by

the winning of American-bred dogs, and

also by the fact of a lady. Miss Whitney,

making her debut as a judge of pugs at

our shows, who, on account of her expe-

rience in breeding and exhibiting, gave

general satisfaction by carrying her

knowledge thus gained into the ring.

Champion Class. Max won at New

Vork, Philadelphia, Boston and Buffalo;

Dude, at New Haven, Richmond, and St.

Paul; Treasure, at Cincinnati, and Young

Toby at Utica; Bessie won at New York,

I'hiladelphia, Boston, New Haven. Buf-

falo, Syracuse, Richmond, and vSt. Paul;

VesU, at Toledo. No imported dog won

a champion prize this year. Imported

Kelpie and Peggie, however, each won

champion prizes, but they were not

eligible to compete for such prizes at

shows held under recognized rules.

Open Dog Class. Dude won at New
York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Boston, and

Syracuse; Othello, at New Haven, Wash-

ington and rtica; Punch, at Columbus,

0.; Young Toby at Troy, and Kash at

Cincinnati and Toledo.

Open Bitch Class. Kirby Daisy, at

rtica and New York; Vesta, at Philadel-

phia, Boston and Buffalo; Myrtle, at New
Haven and St. Paul; Victory, at Troy;
\'i/. of \t'ocliiiicrfr>ri *Pnl*»<1o ntifl ^\'ra-
. ,^, -> .. .^«..-g, , . .^_,i —

cuse.

Messrs. Gillivanand Pitts, of Ohio, im-

jwrted this year Belle of the Ball. She
was a winner in England, and p>ossibly

might have won here had she not been

so old when imported.

1889. In the Spring of this year

there were more dog shows than usual.

Commencing with Columbus, February

5 to 8; New York, February 19 to

23; Troy, February 26 to 29; Albany,

March 5 to 8; Utica, March 12 to 15;

Rochester, March 19 to 22; Lynn,
March 26 to 29; Boston, April 2 to

5; Worcester, April 9 to 12; Chicago,
\pril 9 to 12 (two shows held on the
same dates); Philadelphia, April 16 to
19- In the Fall, shows were held at
Toledo, Toronto, Elmira, I.,ondon, Otta-
wa, Brooklyn and Danbury.
This year the champion class was

abandoned by the A. K. C. and a chal-
lenge class substituted.
In order to compete for the challenge

class a dog must have won three first

prizes at shows recognized by the A. K.
C before Januarj' i, 1889. Not having
such record to his credit previous to that
date, then he must win four firsts at simi-
lar shows before competing. A dog win-
ning three first challenge class prizes be-
comes entitled to the prefix of champion.
The challenge prizes were won by

Kash at Columbus and Toledo (for dogs
?r.Wtches) and by the same dog at
Philadelphia (for dogs), by Dude at New
>ork and Chicago (for dogs), by Bessie
at New York, Chicago, and Elmira (for
wtches), by Bessie at Troy, Albany,
^^hca, Rochester, and Danbury (for dogs
"r bitches).

The open dog classes were won by
ixird Nelson at Columbus and Chicago,
''Uess at New York and Philadelphia,
«'thello at Troy. Phonafer at Albany,
«ob Ivy at Utica, Elmira and Danbury,
-orn Clover at Rochester, Budge at
M'ln and Boston, Bradford Rubv II at
Toledo.

The open bitch class prizes were won
?>' Peggie II at Columbus, Ohio; Vic at
jew York, Troy, Albany and Rochester;

M nu-2"^^" at Utica and Bo Peep II
(-hicago and Toledo, Judy at Ottawa,

Midget at London, and Lotbia at Dan-
bury.

It will be seen from the foregoing that

all the challenge prizes and all first

prizes in both dog and bitch class, ex-

cept three in the open dog class, were
won by American-bred dogs, the excep-
tions being Lord Nelson, imported by the

Acme Kennels, t)f Milwaukee, winning
at Columbus and Chicago, while Lord
Clover, imported by L. S. Hudson, of

Lansing, Michigan, won at Rochester.

Lord Nelson had to his credit in Scot-

land: I'irst, Glasgow; first, Greenock;
first and special, Dalkeith; first and
special, Poisley. Lord Clover won at

Barns I\lms, England.
The writer was not fortunate enough to

see either of these dogs. They were,

however, each beaten by American-bred
dogs. Kash won special from Lord Nel-

son at Columbus, and Bradford Ruby II

and Douglas II beat him at Toledo, while

Bessie beat Lord Clover for special at

Rochester. [Further notice of the im-

ported dogs will be given in the official

reports of the Rochester and Chicago
shows.]
The improvement in the pug dog in

America continues as each year comes
round, and with such breeding kennels
as Miss Annie Whitney's, Mas^chusetts;
Mr. Walter D. Peck's, Connecticut; For-

rest City Kennels, Maine; Harry L.

Goodman's, Illinois; Mrs. Wheatley's,

New Y'ork; Miss Bannister's, New Jersey;

Messrs. Gillivan, Pitts' and Eberhart's,

Ohio; Mr. Hudson's, Michigan; the Acme
Kennels of Milwaukee, and Messrs.

his second-rate dog he withdraws the

high-class one, leaving the poorer one to

take first honors. This kind of thing is

worked very often, because exhibitors

who know they cannot beat the better

dog refrain from showing, although they
may have far superior dogs to those
winning. In this way an inferior dog
is bolstered up, and a name made for it,

and our American buyers are ready to

send for and purchase the dog at a big
price on the strength of its having won
a kennel club prize, without enquiring
about the standing of the dogs with which
it competed.
Second. The best pugs in England

seldom come together, one strain of dogs
winning at one show, another strain at

another show and so on, thus increasing

the number of winners.
In this country it Ls generally thought

that a dog winning at a kennel club show-

held in London has beaten the best dogs
in England, and, believing this, our

people are ready to buy it, because with

us a dog that wins in New York can and
does win all over America. It is the

writer's opinion that neither of the first

winners at Olympia, Ivondon, this year

could get a place ( i, 2 or 3) at New York,
Philadelphia, or Boston.

Third. The judges of England do not

judge upon the same lines as our best

judges do. Although the English Pug
Dog Club has published a standard, and
nearly all their judges are members of

the club, they do not hold themselves to

it. Each judge has his or her own idea

of the qualities of a pug. In this way

DR. M. H. CRYER'S MAX.

Fisher's and Cryer's, Pennsylvania,
there ought to be raised such a quality of
pugs as will make fair showing at some
of the leading I^nglish exhibitions, and
the writer is in hopes before long of see-

ing some American-bred dog taking a
place "above the letters" across the At-

lantic.

Since writing the foregoing paragraph,
the writer, during a recent visit to Eng-
land, has had the pleasure of seeing an
American-bred pug win "alx)ve the let-

ters" at a kennel club show held at

Olympia, Ixtndon (July, 1889). He at the
same time noticed that the mode of judg-
ing in England is entirely different from
that followed in America. At this show
the first and second prizes in open bitch

cla,ss were awarded to Lady Crusoe and
Crumpet respectively, but it is his opinion
that if these pugs liad been judged by
an American judge their positions would
have been reversed.

A question often raised in America is

whj' dogs which win at leading shows in

England, such as kennel club shows,
seldom win at similar shows on this side

of the Atlantic? For it is a known fact

that since the Spring of 1H83 many win-
ning English pugs have been imported
to this country, and, with one exception,

Bradford Ruby, they have all been beaten
by American-bred clogs. The writer con-

siders that the reasons for this are as

follows:
First. If an English owner has two

dogs, one a fairly good one, and the other

a high-class dog, he enters both at one
show, and if there are not any dogs en-

tered itt tbe same cla-ss which can beat

there is guite a jealous feeling among
them, which in some cases extends to bit-

terness. Mrs. A. will not show under
this judge, Mr. B. under another, and so
on. Ifthe best three pugs of England
were to come together under three dif-

ferent judges, it is quite certain that
thev would change positions with the
diflferent judges.
This could not happen if the judges

were governed by their standard. Such
change of position seldom takes place in

this country. For example, Bradford
Ruby never changed his position of first

after his first defeat, when he got only
V. H. C, four dogs being placed over
him. Now, his defeat was owing to an
imported English judge "going it" on
/lis ideas of a pug and paying no atten-
tion to what the standard called for. A
pug winning first at New York, Boston
or Philadelphia with American judges,
seldom changes its position during the
same season. During all the shows held in

America in 1889 there was but one change,
although showm under different judges.

It is certain that many of the P^nglish
judges pay too much attention to head,
wrinkle and muz'zle, and how a dog car-

ries his ears, neglecting color, legs, tail,

marking, size of ears, etc. Many of
their winning dogs are of bad color,

approaching that of Othello, and some
of a fawn color, which looks dirty and
sunburnt. There are not enough like
Bradford Ruby, George or Zulu II (Joe),
of this country, or Boffin, Little Count,
and Little Countess, in England.
Two of the winners at leading Eng-

lish shows of this year have white feet

and toes. There you can find legs

strong, but not straight, and well set

under; tails fairly good, but not what
they should be, while markings are very
poor as a rule. The judges want the

ears carried properly, but size is scarcely

taken into consideration, some of the

winners having ears large enough to

nearly cover all the face when extended
by the hands.
This kind of judging in England is

causing the quality of the pugs in Eng-
land to deteoriate in all points except
head, muzzle, wrinkle and carriage of

ears. It is evident to the writer,who has
visited English shows nearly every
Summer since 1878, that they are not

now showing dogs so good as Boffin,

Tum-Tum II, Banjo, Comedy, Bradford

Ruby, Diamond, Little Count, and others

he could mention, all of which were good
all-round pugs.

[TO BE continued.]

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNEL CLUB MEMBER.

On Wednesday I sent you a few partic-

ulars of the Crystal Palace show, but as I

was pressed for time they were necessarily

very meagre, so I will now supple-

ment my introductory remarks with what-

ever new matter I know. The large at-

tendance on the first day was kept up

during Wednesday and Thursday, the

number of visitors passing the turnstiles

during the three days being upwards of

29,000. Of course this is no criterion of

the "gate" taken, as many of those at-

tending the show are season ticket hold-

ers, and a good few were exhibitors and

others there on business. At a guess I

should say that about twelve to fifteen

thousand paid for admission, and taking

it at that, the show must have been an

enormous pecuniary success, as in almost

every way the company can do things at

a lower cost than a private body. For
* " viicir ncwspi A
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are contracted for yearly, and would have

to be paid for and used, show or no show.

They also have spaces for posters in every

station in or about London. They have
a staff of sandwich men always parading
the streets, all of whom are paid from the
funds set aside for the working of the

Palace. Again, they have no rent to pay,

nor are their printing expyenses as high
as other {>eople's would be, the schedules
and catalogues all being done by the
Palace press.

In view of these facts, the high-class

nature of the past show makes it almost
certain that the fixture will become an
annual one, and in time I predict that it

will be the show of the year, of course
providing that the experience gained this

year is profited by.

As I told you on Wednesday,thejudging
in some of the rings advanced but slowly,

and in one case had to be {xjstponed till

Wednesday morning. The reason for

this, in my mind, being the bad service

of the rings, judges in many cases having
to wait for a class a longer time than it

took to judge it.

A great deal of annoyance was caused
by the way in which the award tablets

were placed over the dogs. In many
ca-ses the winners had no tablets over
them at all, whilst those beaten had "first

prize" up, an<l when one enquired why
this was so you were told either that it

referred to a team prize or a special, or
that it belonged to another dog whose
number was there but who was benched
somewhere else.

Many of the 1)est known kennels were
unrepresented- and consequently the
quality of the show suffered. Only a
small proportion of the ineml)ers of the
Kennel Club supf)orted the show either
with their entries or their presence. On
Wednesday I noticed Mr.W.W. Aspinall,
the secretary of the club, looking rouinl
to see where he could pick up a wrinkle
or pick holes in the management.

I am afraid that my space won't allow
me to go fully into the details of the
classes, so I will select the features which
I think will be of interest. The smooth
St. Bernards, in spite of the absence of
I. F. Smith's (the judge) kennel, were a
very high-class lot; a new one in Sils

Maria, rather short of color, winning in
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the open bitches. Taunton's mastiffs

(not for competition) were by far the '

best lot there. A surprise awaited the
deerhound fancy, Ben Bolt, the worst of

|

the three in the challenge class, winning
the prize from Fingall II and Robin Gray.
The foreign dogs were quite the sight of

the show, the four classes allotted them
having upwards of fifty entries. The
Hon. Mrs. Wellesby (ne Kate Sautley),

taking the prizes in the wolf-hound class,

with Krilutt and Pagooba. In Arctic

dogs Mr. Taunton showed his fine lot not
for competition. A Chow-Chow won in

the Chinese class, and in the any other
variety foreign dog class Miss Forst won
with a Pyrenean wolf-hound named St.

Sauveur.

Sporting dogs, with the exception of
spaniels, were very poor indeed, and
the setter judging, especially in English
setters, was too awful. The Newton Ab-
bott Kennels were well in the money in

spaniels, and Mr. Jacobs' team also won
the team prize. Collies brought out

nothing new of importance, nor did fox

terriers, but the Irish terriers were the

most typical cla.sses got together for a
long time. Breadenhall, a grand-headed
dog, perfect in type, followed up his

North country wins, and also took the

special for the best Irish terrier in the
open novice and puppy classes. Dandies
were uncommonly good. The Skyes fair,

but badly judged. Bas-selhounds were
about the average, but Mr. Mudie owned
that he was not at home with them, Mr.
Millais' Merlin wrongfully beating his

brother Fresco.

Some of the best classes in the show
were the^ hard-haired Scotch terriers,

Dundee in a challenge class of six taking
the prize. In open dogs Kildie, Ashley,
Plug and Whmstone were correctly

placed in the order named. A feature of
the show was the Stock-Keeper stall,

upon which Mr. Gambier Bolton exhib-
ited examples of his animal photographs,
which are without doubt facile princepts

of any canine photos I have ever seen.

Bolton calls himself an amateur photo-
grapher. Why, I don't know, as he makes
a considerable part of his money by
photography. Why he should be ashamed
of being called a professional I can't

make out. One of his latest protiuctions

is one of the bull dog British Monarch,
which is really a grand portrait and well
worth the money (five guineas, I think),
Woodiwiss paid for having it done.
Bolton has, I think, sent a consignment
of some of his pictures out to America, so
you will be able to judge for yourself
what they are. In the dog world Bolton
is well known. He is the honorary sec-

retary of the Poodle Club, and also a
member of the Great Dane Club. He is

a fair all round judge; if anything, a bit

too sharp. In manner and sjieech he is

a pleasant fellow. He has gone through
many vicissitudes in life; has been a
stock broker and also a brewer, but he
chucked both these occupations up; he
has been a parson, but that profession
chucked him; he has traveled a good deal,

and is, I think, known in America.
The officialism in the rings at the show

was annoying and short-sighted, especi-

ally as there was a great lack of ring and
bench stewards. Volunteers for these posts
were rigorously excluded from the ring
by a policeman. In fact, in the collie

nng he obeyed his orders so liberally that
he insisted in turning out the gentleman
officiating.aud only allowed him to remain
after he had given a long explanation
that he was there in the iniftortaiit po-
sition of judge. Seriously I should like

to suggest to Mr. Taunton that in case he
bosses another show here that fie should
press men in the fancy into the service,

as they understand the work of steward
much better than outsiders.

At last the St. Bernard Club has decided
upon the course to be taken with refer-

ence to the Carmelite case. At a meet-
ing held last Monday the c6mmittee came
to the conclusion that the only course
open to them was to expel Chapman from
the club and to officially report the inci-

dent to the Kennel Club and at the same
time to send to that club a copy of the
whole evidence (including a packet of
letters which pa.ssed between Chapman
and Crawford and the club) which came
before them during the enquiry. From
what I have heard during the past few
days the expulsion is much more merited
than was at first thought, and to those
not in the know still believed to l)e.

Mr. Duerdon Dutton, who, by the way,
is reported to have said thatnever he
came across a greater rogue in the whole

of his experience than Chapman, and as
i

a police court advocate he has had just

a small experience, was at the former
meeting in charge of Chapman's case,

I

but as Chapman would not tell the truth, '

he simply read the letters put in by the

"defendant" and then, disgusted with i

his client's veracity (?), left the affair to

the judgment of the rest of the commit-
tee.

I have information about the contents

of some of the letters referred to above,

and as a sample to show you what man-
ner of man this fellow is, I will mention
one to Crawford written in a very friendly

way saying that he enclosed a copy of

the letter he was sending to the club
(this was when the inquirj' was first

opened) saying that it would put them
both right with the club. This "copy"
certainly did put things in a good light

for Crawford, but the original was not
sent, but another incriminating Crawford
substituted in its place. As Crawford
handed in the "copy" it made things

look a bit bad for Mr. "Judas" Chapman
and eventually bowled him out. It was
further proved by letters put in by Craw-
ford that he had a perfect right to show
the bitch {ergo, she was his bitch, so how
was it that the County Court case went
against the sheriff), and when asked by
the committee how he reconciled the
statements he had made that the bitch

was his with these letters said, that he
had forgotten all about their existence.

The official reason given by the com-
mittee for expelling Chapman is, I be-

lieve, not for breaking their rules, but
for wilfully and systematically misrep-
resenting facts (t. e., lying) with the
object of deceiving the club. On the
evidence Crawford escapes with flying

colors, but the private opinion of at least

some of the members of the committee
is that the whole thing was a "ramp"
got up between the two. Moral: "When
thieves fall out, honest men come by
their own." The incident of the expul-
sion was a topic of conversation at the
show on the two last days among St.

Bernard men. None of our papers have
any report of the meeting this week.

In connection with the bull dog match
an amusing incident occurred. . It was in
t._ r „r *:— i :„i.„ „i A ...^„..

no less an important institution tnan
Scotland Yard. Some nincompoop had
gulled himself and the police authorities

that the match was not to be a match of
points at all, but in reality a dog fight.

Two detectives were therefore told oft to

watch the proceedings, with orders in

case of its being a fight to arrest not only
the promoters, but everybody present.

Talking alx)ut dog fights, an incident
happened at one last week of which
Thames Tattler was the hero. The fight

in question came off in an East End
club, and during the proceedings some
"gentlemen" of the light-fingered pro-
fession went through his pockets in a
most workmanlike way, but the only
things they found about him were a pair

of gloves of so worn a description that
they returned them to him, saying that
they were not good enough to be of any
service to them. Luckily Lloyd had left

his portable property at home.
I regret to hear of the death of Mr. I.

Charles, of Wellesboume, Warwickshire.
He was well known in the collie fancy,

and together with his brother was the
owner of the celebrated Wellesboume
Kennels, from which a number of good
dog^ have gone to America. Another
fancier who has just died is Mr. Under-
wood, the breeder of the bull dogs Cala-
ban, Titania, Ecru, etc.

I hear that before the Crystal Palace
Company finally decided to hold their

show they made offers to the Kennel
Club which were that they should pay
the club ^"250 down for them to hold
their show at Sydenham, and that the
Palace Company should take the gate and
the club pay all expenses of benching,
feeding, and advertising. Rather a heads-
I-win-tails-you-lose game for the Crystal
Palace.
The I<ondoii edition of the New York

Herald is getting quite doggy in its tastes.

Last Sunday it published a portrait of
British Monarch in a fog. You couldn't
see the dog; you could only see the fog,

which was represented by a black botch.

The article which accompanied the por-
traits (for there were also one or two
other pictures) was chatty and correctly

—I mean in a doggy sense—written, and
one calculated to improve the ideas of
the benighted outsider.

London, Nov. 2, 1889.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB TRIALS.

Colonel Ridgway's Clipper W. Wins the

All-Aged Stakes—Ezra Noble Wins

First Prize in the Derby.

Special to The Fanciers' journal.

Richland, Va., November 12.—The

sixth annual field trials of the Philadel-

phia Kennel Club began here yesterday

with the All-aged stake, Mr. L. E. Wills

officiating as judge. The first brace cast

off were J. B. Ellison's lemon and white

pointer bitch Bryn Mawr Mona and W.

B. Smith's lemon and white English set-

ter dog Ben Hur Franklin. The former

was handled by W. J. Shewbrook and

the latter by Frank Smith. Mona. a lit-

tle timid and rather over cautious, was

soon paralized for a false point. As we

proceeded to the hills, birds were flushed

by the spectators, and the dogs were
sent in the direction they had flown.

Mona was soon charged with two addi-

tional false points, while Ben Hur Frank-
lin was given a demerit for the same
reason. Half way up the hill the setter

pointed and was backed by Mona.
The quail was killed, and properly
retrieved by Ben, then thrown to be
retrieved by Mona, but she refused. The
dogs were then ordered up and Ben Hur
Franklin declared the winner. Duration
of heat, one hour.

The next brace were Thomas Harri-

son's Irish setter bitch Victoria, handled
by Frank Smith, and B. Ridgway's black
and white English setter bitch Sue,

handled bv W. J. Shewbrook. Victoria

had previously met with an accident.

In jumping a fence, while on the
chain, she put her shoulder out of

place and now showed herself quite lame,

but gamely went at her work. This
brace was hunted nearly two hours with-

out locating game.
The rain, which had Ixren threatening

all morning, now descended in a steady

stream of water and drove us for shelter

lu me Jiuusc. l_iCrtlCU oil

somewhat and the dogs were put into a

swale where quail had been located. The
birds would not lie for them, and as Sue
was roading on them, two flushed in front

of her, upon which she dropped to wing.

The hanalers then flushed birds. Shew-
brook walking up one and Smith two.

Both dogs had passed over this ground
near where the birds had flushed. Sue
finally came to a point Shewbrook
claimed for her, but it proved to be false,

as also did her next point on the edge
of the run. After another false point by
Sue the brace were ordered up to be put
down again later.

I will give here the conclusion of the

heat, which was decided the following

day, Sue claimed the first point; no
bird there. Sue again pointed and a

bird was flushed in front of her. Victoria

flushed a bird, then scored several points,

while Sue drew blanks. At the end of

an hour the dogs were ordered up.

Victoria won.
The succeeding brace in the stakes

were J. H. Winslow's lemon and white
pointer bitch Golden Rod, handled by
Frank Smith, and F. G. Taylor's black,

white and tan English setter bitch Katie
Noble, handled by her owner. These
dogs were worked along a stream upon
one side of which was a marsh over-

grown with cat-tails. It was difficult

ground on which to hunt, and the brace
well demonstrated their grit and en-

durance.
Both claimed points about the same

moment. Golden Rod was at fault while
in front of Kate, a bird was flushed and
crippled by Mr. Taylor. Katie made a

brilliant retrieve of the wounded bird,

which had hid itself in the cat-tail marsh.
Katie scored two more points and a bird

flushed in front of Crolden Rod, who
seemed a little unsteady on game. At
the end of an hour and three-quarters

the dogs were ordered up, Katie winning
the heat.

B. Ridgway's black, white and tan
English setter dog Clipjjer W., and W. B.

Smith's lemon and white English setter

dog Don Juan, both handled by W. J.

Shewbrook, were then turned loose. A
few birds flushed wild and we followed
them up. Don Juan, headstrong and be-

yond the control of the handler, soon
flushed a bird;he then scored a point which

was handsomely backed by Clipper W
Clipper W. shortly made game. Prescntli
Clipper W. got another point on thehiB
top, which Don Juan was called up to

back. He ran in and flushed, whereupon
the heat was given Clipper W. The dogs
were down twenty-five minutes.
No time was lost in putting the next

brace of dogs into the field,
J. B. Elli-

son's liver and white pointer dog Victor,

the Blue Stocking, handled by Frank
Smith, and Ezra Comfort's black-and-
white English setter bitch Perseverance,
handled by W. J. Shewbrook. Thev
were sent across the hill, and the setter

coming to a point was backed by Victor.

No game was found, and a point by
Victor brought the same result. As we
moved along the run Perseverance made
a stand and was immediately backed by
Victor. The bird was killed and then re-

trieved by Perseverance. Perseverance
then scored tliree points in succession,

after which Victor got in a single. Smith
was ordered to kill,which he did. Victor,

when ordered to retrieve the bird,

mouthed it. The dogs were still kept in

the field, and after a long tramp w
struck a covey. Perseverence staunchly

pointed,while Victor incautiously roaded

into them and lost the heat. Duration of

heat, two hours.
Stovell and Thompson's Irish setter

bitch Nellie, handled by Smith, and

Francis S. Brown's orange and white na-

tive setter Horace, handled by W.
J.

Shewbrook, were turned loose on scat-

tered birds in a marsh. The birds lay

very close, and the dogs continually

passed directly over them without notic-

ing their presence. The handlers and

spectators frequently flushed the birds

while following the dogs. Horace was

superior in speed and range, while Nel-

lie had the advantage in nose. Horace

was paralized for a flush and two points,

yet won the heat; it was a very close call.

Victoria and Ben Hur Franklin opened

the second series, the latter scoring the

first point. Then Victoria pointed un-

steadily. Handlers flushed the birds.

Ben got two points in succession and was

awarded the heat. Victoria was heavily

handicapped by her lame shoulder.

Kate Noble and Clipper W. ran a very

pretty heat. It was> nip and Luck 'uciwctn

them, first one scoring and then the

other. Clipper, after finding a couple of

single birds, won the heat.

Perseverance and Horace, the last

brace in the second series, were now put

down. The former soon showed signs of

game which Horace afterwards flushed.

Horace then pointed and was backed by

Perseverance. Later Perseverance lo-

cated game, and with difficulty Horace

was made to liack her. A bird was shot

which Horace refused to retrieve and

consequently lost the heat.

The third series was now opened by

Clipper W. and Beu Hur Franklin. The

latter quickly made a flush, while the

former made two f>oiiits and won. Per

severance a bye.

Clipper W. and Perseverance came to-

gether to decide first prize. It was quick

work on a covey in a cat-tail swamp.

Clipper got first" i)oint. Perseverance the

second, then the latter flushed a bird.and

the heat and first prize was awarded to

Clipper W.
The judge selected Katie Noble as the

best dog beaten by the winner to run

against Perseverance. The birds were

scarce and it was some time before Katie

made two points and won the heat,

which landed her the second prize win-

The judge decided Perseverance thener.

next best dog in the stake and
the third prize.

gave her

THE MKMBER.S' ST.^KI-a.

RicHi..\ND,Va., Nov. 13.—The running

of the Members' stakes began late yes-

terday afternoon and continued after

dinner to-day, no more work being done

in the forenoon owing to the heavy fall

of rain. But three heats have been de-

cided yet! which are as follows:

J. B. Ellison's pointer dog Victor, tue

Blue Stocking, and W. B. Smith's Eng-

lish setter, Ben Hur Franklin, were Uie

first brace put down on hillside, and

«

few birds immediately flushed wild.Then

Ben made a false point and was backefl

by Victor. Victor found game and w«»

backed by Ben. Dogs ordered up ano

heat given to Victor. o—

-

Ezra Comfort's English setter Per«^

verance and G. Schreiber's cro98-biw

setter Dash were the next brace ca«t on

THE EANCIERS* JOURNAL^.

l^ yeiterdav afternoon,

hed a bird by

Perseverance

fl .j,'«l a bird by the railroad, which was

KoSd but neither dog could locate it.

SBtemoon the brace — -„. over

the same ground, which

CENTRAL FIELD TRIALS. THE "MERLIN" PLAGIARISM.

brace were pnt over
was very wet.

P-severance found a bevy, and a bird

iTkilled by Mr. Comfort and retrieved

hT Perseverance. Perseverance found

«rt of the covey on the hiUside, Dash

Cking her. In swampy thicket Perse-

cerauce located two singles. Then Dash

,nade a flush. Perseverance won

The first heat run to-day was between

K G Taylor's English setter bitch Katie

Noble and B. Ridgway's English setter

Clipper W. They were ordered into the

swamp where Clipper made a stand, but

no game was flushed; Katie backed

nicelv Katie then flushed a bird, as did

dipper shortly afterwards. Clipper

next stood a single, backed by Katie,

ludee Wells shot and killed. Kate

scored the next point, which was suc-

ceeded by a false point. On the hill

both dogs flushed birds. Clipper then

found a bevy, and was backed by Katie.

Judge Wells shot and killed and Clipper

in the act of retrieving, jwinted with the

dead bird in his mouth. Dogs ordered

up aud Clipper awarded the heat.

Richland, Va., Nov. 14.—The field

trials of the Philadelphia Kennel Club

ended here to-day as follows: In the

Members' stakes B. Ridgway's setter

Clipper W. won first prize; Ezra Com-
fort's setter Perseverance took second

prize, and Francis G. Taylor's setter

Katie Noble, third prize. In the Derby,

T. Shuster, Jr. 's setter Ezra Noble, won
first prize; Ezra Comfort's setter Ben
Harrison, second, and J. B. Ellison's

pointer Bryn Mawr Mona, third.

SIMMARV—AM. Al.lCI) STAKES.

Wiltcr B. Smith's English setter Ben Hnr Frank-
lin ilke-I.eda)

beat

J. B. Ellison's pointer bitch Bryn Mawr Mona
(BanK-Vandalia).

Thco. Harrison's Irish setter bitch Victoria
(Berlceley-Nora)

l>eat

B Ridgway's English setter bitch Sue (Count
Noble-Carrie C ).

F. G. Taylor's English setter liitch Katie Noble
(Count Noble-Queen Meg)

beat
I H Winslow's pointer bitch ftoldcn Rod (Beau-

ford-Zuba).

B. Ridgway's English setter dog Clipper W.(Dan-
Countess I'ansy)

beat
W. B. Smith's English setter dog Don Juan (Ike-

I^eda).

EmiConifort's English setter bitch Perseverance
(Chalkey D-Cassino G.)

beat

J. B. Ellison's pointer dog Victor, the Blue
Stocking (Beauford-Ziiba).

Francis S. Brown's cross-bred .setter dog Horace
(Trover-Nelhe)

beat
Stovell & Thompson's Irish setter bitch Nellie

(EIcho-Kose).

SECOND SERIES.
Ben Hur Franklin beat Victoria.

Clipper W. beat Katie Noble.
Perseverence beat Horace.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Herewith we hand you list of entries

for our Free-for-all stake; also please

find enclosed a communication, which

we would consider it a favor if you will

publish in your next issue. Yours truly,

C. H. Odhli.,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Brass II, by

Kennels, Lebanon, by Tim

by

by

Bang

Bang

THIRD SERIES.
Clipper W. beat Ben Hur Franklin.

Perseverance a bye.

FINAL HEAT.
Clipper W. beat Perseverance.

Tie for second place. Kate Noble beat Perse-
wnnce. Perseverance was given third prize.

INDIANA FIELD TRL\LS.

BicKNELL, Ind. , Nov. 8.—The Indiana
Field Trials were continued to-day, and in the
•tcoDd series of the All-aged Setter stakes King's
Mark l)eat King's Dan; Dan Gladstone beat
B«be Gladstone; Beanmont t>eat Noble Dido;
Miid beat Stubble; Dashing Dixie and Sam C.
Ow not finish their heat.
On Monday, Decerabcf ii, the following heats

were decided; Dashing Dixie beat Sam C; Blue
Mark beat Nannie B. Third .series: King's
Mark beat Dan Gladstone; Maude l>ent Beau-
mont; Dixie beat Blue Mark. Fourth series:
King's Mark beat Maud, Dixie beat King's Mark
and won first; King's Mark took second money
"d Maud third. The judges placed Blue Mark
«nd Dan Gladstone fourth.
The All-aged Pointer stakes were run on

'HMday Topsy W., Rex and Rank were put
Wl m the preliminary series, and in the first
WfsBannerman beat Rodman. Lord Grafton
"•'SlTamerack. •
On Wednesday Ossian beat Rod's Gal. At this

SlPf-
* procedings the weather became so

j«oin«t It was unanimously decided to stop the
!"*"• »o the judges placed the pointers as lol-

nZi Ossian first. Lord Graphic second, Ban-
n^nnan third, Tamerick fourth.

Canadian Field Trials.

There seems to have been a great
jwrcity of birds at the Canadian Field Trials
"t'<I at Chatham. Onl. We will await the re-

JJ'i'^'^oor correspondent's report by mail
«vii.?""T '° quoting from telegrams wh
™"*"> obvious errors.

POINTERS.

Charles Heath's Sail

Graphic out of Meally.
Lebanon

out of Peg.

C. H. Odell's Roger Williams, by
Bang Bang out of Lalla Rookh

C. H. Odell's Dalgorouki,
Bang out of Lalla Rookh.

C. H. Odell's Consolation,

Bang out of Grace III.

SETTERS.

J. Morris Cochran's black, white and
tan bitch Nova, by Count Noble out of

Lit.

Bert Crane's Little GifV, by Roderigo
out of Queen Bess.

Dr. W. H. Daly's Count Eri, by Count
Noble out of Fannie W.

O. W. Donner's Roi d'Or, by Roderigo
out of Bo-Peep.

L. Gardner's Roger, by Count Noble
out of Queen Meg.
Memphis and Avent Kennels' Betty S,

by Rotierigo out of Bo-Peep.
Memphis and Avent Kennels' Chance,

by Roderigo out of Bo-Peep.
Memphis and Avent Kennels' Antonio,

by Roderigo out of Bo-Peep.
Memphis and Avent Kennels' Rowdy

Rod, by Roderigo out of Juno A.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Board of Management of the Cen-
tral Field Trial Club would consider it a

very great favor if all the spectators and
handlers who intend being present at the

trials would send their names to C. H.
Odell, secretary, March House, Lexing-
ton, N. C. not later than Saturday, No-
vember 23, and state whether they will

recjuire a saddle horse or a team or horses

an<l wagon, or both. Yours truly,

¥.. R. Coleman,
President.

Eastern Field Trials.

Sfkcial to The Fanciers' Journal.

High Point, N. C, Nov. 14.—The
Rastern Field Trials opened to-day with clear

weather and a good field. The Members' stakes:

First series—Bob Gates beat Whiley, Nat Good-

win beat 'Voley, Gloster beat Guy, Nora ran a

bye. Second series—Bob Gates beat Nora.

Gloster t>eat Nat Goodwin. The judges decided

the final heat without running, as tx)th dogs were

owned by the same person, giving Bob Gates

first prize. Gloster beat Nora and won the

second prize. Nora received the third prize.

Editor Pancibrs' Journai..

Sir:—Mr. Huscroft's "explanation" in

the Fanciers' Gazette of Nov. i as to his "ap-

propriation" as "Merlin" of Dr. Perry's work, is

most astonishing. It seems inconceivable that

his tremendous flounderings from raud to deeper

mire in his attempts to right himself in the Salis-

bury pedigree business and the preposterous

claim that the American Field owned the only

photos of Crown Prince should not have taught

him that silence is golden. The more he explains
the worse his case is. As I predicted, he has
made 'some sort of apology to Dr. Perry—the
tatter's writings to the .\nierican Field are too
valuable to risk offending him—but whatever this

apology was it was evidently a private one. Did
mortal man ever hear of a" public wrong being
righted tiy a private apology ! Then the ofTcnse

of appropriating another's work is condoned by
the cril> being only part of the whole article I

What was it that John Browdie, when a bride-

groom, said to Nicholas Nickleby's request to be
made a godfather' '"Ve'll never tie better than
thot! "

It wasn't "hooked" from the Boston Herald,
wasn't it? "I never saw that paper." Well,
what difference does it make that the crib was
taken from the American Field ?

The failure to give proper credit to Dr. P^rry
was "quite inadvertant,'' was it? Well, now,
the w^iole article appeared in Forest and Stream
two weeks ago (page 29). The crib begins with
"Among the diseases of dogs" and ends with
"and large surfaces of skin are soon torn and
raw." Read it over for yourself and see if you
can conceive that "inadveftancc" is pos.sible?

Piracies are always most despicable, and de-
serving of severe reprobation, occur where they
may. but it seems hardly possible that one could
be more reprehensible than in an official organ
of an v public tiody. The same is true ofun-
justifiacile assaults on private and personal
character. After this humiliating exposure of
the English Kennel Gazette and the most un-
fortunate editorials in our American one. the
enquiry suggests itself whether official publica-
tions of any and every kind should not be con-
fined most strictly to pure records, mere dry de-
tails of occurrences? If anv latitude in the way of
literary effort is allowed them or any expression
of opinion, how are they to l>e guarclcd from the
disgraces of public piracy or public villification?

I do not sav. but I do aik, if there is not some-
thing inherently incongruous and mischievous in

an oflfictal organ going outside of practically the
same work as a secretary's minutes? Was there
ever an instance of departure from this rule that
did not work confusion and disgrace?

Yours trulv,
W. Wade.

HOLTON, Pa., Nov. 13, 1889.

'.of

ENGLISH KENNEL CLUB.

Another "Specimen^ Brick" of Recent

^Decisions Rendered bv the Solons

British Dogdom.

(From the London Stock-Keeper.]

It will be within memory of exhibitors
I at the last Eastbourne show and also of readers

who followed the subsequent correspondence

simply from the general point of interest in the

subject that the executive failed to pay, l>e8ide»

other claims, also the prizes won by successful

exhibitors. Since then nothing' has l>ecn made
public concerning the whole affair, and no doubt

the kennel world as.sumed that the persons who
were responsible for the disgraceful failure had

sunk back into the obscurity from which they

ought never to have emerged. It seems, how-

ever, that several gentlemen in the most public

spirited manner had formed themselves into a

committee of investigation. They quietly worked
in the interest of exhibitors, trying every possi-

ble means to bring the responsible parties to

iKtok, and although their efforts were not suc-

cessful as far as the payment of the prize money
is concerned, it is to l>e hoped that the lalwrs of

these gentlemen will bring about a change in

the constitution of show committees which will

prove lieneficial to the kennel community at

large.

The first step which the Committee of Investi-

gation took was the sending of a letter to the

committee of the Kennel Club, in which they

pointed ont that the ordinary means of applica-

tion to the secretary and promoter of the show
did not elicit any reply, and in face of that fact

and the unsuccessful action which had been
brought by the firm who had supplied the tents

in
hich

St. Bernard Club.

The governors of the St. Bernard Club
held a meeting at the Hoffman House on Mon-

day, November u. Present, Miss Whitney,

Messrs. Joeckel, Daniels and Johnson, with K.

E. Hopf, president, in the chair. The following
new members were elected: Mr. T. D. Dutton,
London, Eng.; Misstioodenow, Lancaster, Mass.;

J. J. Kte. Wa.shington. D. C. The tx>ard then
discussed the awarding of the club's cups at the
Toledo, O., bench show in Septenil>er, and de-

cided to cancel the awards to the Alia Kennels,
as they were not won in accordance with the
termsof the constitution. The president was
empowered to nominate a committee with full

power to act in the matter of club specials for

1890.

A Still Smarter Reporter.

A very smart dog lives in Bowling
Green, Ky. The other morning a horse was left

standing hitched to a buggy, and while its owner

was in the distillery the animal took fright and

ran away. He was going at break-neck speed

when the dog saw him, jumped the fence, headed
the horse, grabl>ed the line in his mouth and
held him tight and fast until the owner of the
mare came up and relieved him.

A Doer Saves T-wo Lives.

It was a wise aud humane dog that

saved two men's lives in Illinois. He aroused

his master, and after persistent efforts got him

to follow to the railroad track, where he found

two men lying across the main track, under their

cart, and horse, which had been overturned.
Their lives were finally saved by stopping the
train.

Ranches for Dogrs.

From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

About the most curious of all sources

nf fiir nre the HoB' ranches of Manfchix> Factory

The animals, of peculiar grav shaggy breed, are
raised expressly for their hides, four of which
make the favorite Tartar robe. Each Mantchoo
belle who goes home to hou.sekeeping is ex-

pected to fetch her husband at least a dozen
which she has herself prepared while in her
father's house, as the girl of civilized regions
laid up store of house linen and quilts. The dogs
are fit for skinning at a year old, and are (ed

mainly on the flesh of their predecessors. Some
philosopher declares that nothing is ever lost or
can be lost. A dog ranch run on the Mantchoo
principles seems to exemplify the saying to a

nicety.
Kussia. the fur-liearer, is also the fur wearer.

The "White Czar" wraps him in priceless sable,

the Moujii lives and dies in his sheepskin coat.

From St. Petersburg to Sebastopol a royal path
might be paved with fur. The commonest sleigh

is heaped with fur robes, and in all the houses of
the rich thev meet you at every hand. Certain
provinces send every year to ro'yalty all the best

of their yield. Select skins go into the royal
treasury, and when there is a royal or imperial
wedding the bride gets such robes of sable and
blue fox as no other womankind ever wear.
They are not hers, however, but the property of
the house—to be guarded, given and entailed
like land, jewel or plate. On the whole, the
American girl who gets muff, cape and t)oa, no
doubt has more solid satisfaction in them than
the royal brides have in all their sable splendor.

Couldn't Fool the Terrier.

From the Chicago Herald.

A small Scotch terrier belonging to a
man who lives near one of the Scranton hotels
got in the notion early in the Summer of follow-

ing the hotel omnibus to the railroad stations.

He came near being run over one morning, and
after that the driver scared the dog back when-
ever he started to tag along after the vehicle.

There was a good hiding plade under the hotel

veranda, and in it the dog kept shady until the
driver had mounted his seat. Then he .stole out,

and before the omnibus had got fairly under
way hopped upon the rear step and hung like a

nailer as the omnibus jolted and rumbled over
the rough wooden pavement down to the station.

Before the driver had time to get down the dog
was mingling with the crowd, where he stayed
until the driver was ready to start t>ack, when
he sought his perch again. The cunning animal
had done this a number of tiintstwforc tiie driver
found it out by a (jciitleman who had lieen watch-
ing the dog, and it pleased the driver so much
that he let the dog have his own way after that,

and the interesting brute continues to ride back
and forth on the step.

Buffalo Kennel Club.

Editor Fanciers' Joi-rnal.

The Buffalo Kennel Club have elected
the following officers; President, George H.
Bush: vice-president. Otto W. Volger; secretary,
A. W. Smith; treasurer. Ed. H. Greiner.
We claim the dates. March i8-ji, 1890, for our

first annual show. A. W Smith,
Secretary.

BUFKALO, N. Y., Nov. 13, 18*9.

and iienching, it would be hopeless to enforce
the payment of the prizes by tne ordinary pro-
cess. As, however, the show was held under
Kennel Club rules, which led many exhibitors
to send entries who would never have thought
of doing so otherwise, they aopealed to the Ken-
nel Club to take the matter up on behalf of the
exhibitors, and to compel the Show Committee
to pay the prizes, because money arising from
entrance fees, gate money and advertisements
in the catalogue, which on a rough calculation
would amount to from £\oo to £1^ ought to be
at the bank where the show account was kept.

In reply to this appeal the Kennel Club gave
advice as to the best course to be taken under the
circumstances, but already the preliminary in-

quiries, which the Committe of Investif^ation

made, showed that there were such legal difficul-

ties in the wav that it would have been impos-
sible for the exhibitors, singly or collectively, to
.iiior iirMMi nn Bcfinn with the chniu-e of bring-

ing it to a satisfactory issue, and they therefore

again appealed to the Kennel Club to assist the
exhil>itors who could not help themselves. They
again drew attention to the fact "that it was on
account of the show l>eing held under Kennel
Club rules that such a large number of entries

was sent in, in spite of the unfavorable rumors
current previous to the show, as exhibitors always
consider that a show tieingheld under K. C. rules

is a guarantee as to the honesty and good faith of
the management."
The final decision of the Kennel Club in answer

to this is to the purpose that, having failed to find

out how the money was drawn out of the l>auk,

they cannot take any further steps in the matter.

Now this is cold comfort to the exhitntors. and
leaves the whole affiir in a most unsatisfactory

position to everytxxly concerned, except the per-

sons who took advantage of the credulity ol the
exhibitors. The worst of it is that it is l>onnd to

lower the value or the Kennel Club Rules in pub-

lic estimation.
When the Kennel Club Committee grant their

rulesto a show committee they allow it, so to

say. to sail under their colors, and if these colors

are dishonored without the club having either

the power or the inclination to enfore adequate
punishment, they naturally cannot expect the

kennel world to respect rules which they allow
others to drag through the mire of l>aukruptcy.

The following is w-hat happened in the case of

the Eastbourne show. Either the Kennel Club
allowed the use of their rules without making
proper inquiries to whom they were granting
them, or the club is powerless against these

rules l)eing used as a kind of decoy duck to in-

duce exhibitors to make entries at • a bogus
show.
This insensibility on the part of the Kennel

Club is all the more astonishing, as a small
amount of trouble will fix the responsibility of
gentlemen whose names appear on the list of
show committees towards the Kennel Club Com-
mittee, and through them toward the exhibitors.

All that would be ncces.sary is that when pro-

moters of a show ask for the Kennel Club rules,

they should have to submit the names of the
gentlemen composing their committee, and the
Kennel Club should send a letter to each gentle-

man advising him that he has Ix-en named as a

member of the committee of such and such a

show, and asking him to signify his acceptance
of the post with its concomitant duties.

As we said before, we hope that the Kennel
Club will see their way to prevent the recurr«'nce

of so ignominious a failure of a show|held under
their rules, as was the case at Eastljourne.

A Precocious Terrier.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

My white fox terrier bitch, Puritan

Maiden, Blcmtcm Ravager ex Maizeland Phyllis,

killed her first rat, weighing one half pound, at

the age of ten weeks; at eleven weeks old she
ig hiteen ounces, and at three

months old killed one weighing seventeen
k'lleil one weighing fifteen

ounces. I think we may call her a game one.
Apologizing for taking up yonr valuable spve.

Yours respectfully,

J. G. Thomson.
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NOTES IN PASSING.

The Waltham Club is uot at all fright-

ened seemingly by the threat of the law

Mr. Felch held over it because of its

dariug to do in a way of its own. Indeed,

it seems to invite all the law there is, as it

goes still further, bidding defiance to sec-

tions of the Standard besides tliose relat-

ing to the breetjing pen, and if its dates

were not so close at hand, might throw

the whole thing overboard and go sailing

by a chart of its own.

This Waltham matter is only a speck

upon the horizon, but fanciers have

waited long for just such action from

some one, and the results of it will pass

into history, as the stand taken by the

club will not admit of compromise or

retreat, but must either force the Ameri-

can Poultrj- Association to remedy ex-

isting and apparent evils or stand aside

and let others do .so.

••
"We say to Mr.Felchand all others in-

terested," writes the Waltham's secretary,

Mr. Gordon, "that while the Standard of

Perfection is to l>e the general guide to

our judges in their recommendation of

awards, it is to be subject to such rules

and regulations as the Waltham Fanciers'

Club may deem best to adopt. And, more,

we shall adopt methods that are still

more at variance than is this of the breed-

ing pen with the law of that Standard of

Perfection.

* *

"For instance, we find iji tliat Standard

of Perfection that yellow legs are required

in certain classes, and disqualification

follows any other color, yet in different

varieties of ihuse classes Uie legs are of

equal importance, and yet blue, green,

black, white or willow colored legs can

win a first prize. Where is the law-maker

who took part in making the Standard of

Perfection, who will not blush with shame
when he sees in one of our first-class poul-

try shows a Wyandotte fowl or chick dis-

qualified for a bluish or greenish-colored

leg, while standing by its side is a barred

or white Plymouth Rock or Dominique
bird, having one or both legs black, white,

blue, willow or any other color than yel-

low, yet winning the highest or sweep-

stake prize ? But that wonderful book,

"The American Standard of Perfection,"

conceived and made by the combined
wisdom of some very wise men, not only

allows, but permits, makes possible and
sanctions by its silence such an outrage

as the above to be perpetraterl upon our

exhibitors and poultrj- clubs, and we
have no redress. And if we seek to

remedy and prevent such a wrong front

being committed by adopting a rule that

none of the above-named birds having
legs other than yellow, shall l)e awarded
a prize in its show, Mr. Felch, with the

American Poultry Association at his back,

springs to the front in attack.

« *

"And we are given to understand

that no poultry club or judge is to be

allowed to go in the least contrary to the

law of a certain book made by the self-

constituted and self-appointed A. P. A.

That is, we poultry clubs, judges and
breeders do not live under the banner of

freedom, but rather that other, emblem-
atic of an absolute monarch.

»

"And," continues the club, "why dis-

qu^ify a light Brahma or Wyandotte for a

crooked back and yet reward with first

prize a Plymouth Rock, Dominique or

Langshan with back as crooked as were

the ways of the wise men who caused

profile to be struck out of the Standard,

and symmetry, the "pirate and robber,"

with its twofold cuttmg power, to be re-

tained? The American Standard of Per-

fection does all of this, and yet if the

Waltham Fanciers' Club seeks to prevent

the perjietration of these wrongs by a

rule making the crooked back of the

Plymouth Rock, Dominique and Lang-

shan just as faulty as when found in the

other varieties of the American or Asiatic

class, the alarm is sounded at once that

the Waltham Fanciers' Club has commit-

ted treason and must die."

* *

A connnent upon the above by Mr.

Fillebrown, of the Ayer, Mass., Club, is:

"They call the A. P. A. self-appointed,

and j-et follow it. They say symmetry is

a pirate, yet follow it. They ask us to

bring birds to their show and have them
put in competition for prizes, when by

their changes a bird that wins first with

them, shown elsewhere and scored under

the Standard will be disqualified by the

same judge. If all societies would adopt

the same rules as this club, then custom

would demand, and the A. P. A. would
be obliged to conform to the changes.

But societies are to be governed by the

Standard of Perfection, and by so doing

a score at our show will read the same as

at Waltham. A disqualified bird here

would be disqualified there, but now as

the edict has gone forth, unless changed,

a first premium jjen at Waltham may
mean a second or third in New York by
the same judge. But again I say, if all

who hope to read the report of the awards

at Waltham can also read under what
changes from the Standard those awards

are made, then no harm can come and
th** Tuililir w{)] iiot be misled othe!*^'!^?e it

will lead to detriment at large and give

those whose conscientious scruples are

not overburdeusome a chance to advertise

a disqualified bird by the Standard as the>

first premium pen and bird at Waltham.
•

* »

"I cannot but feel that an unintended
harm must follow from the changes
from the Staudard they propose to make.
The Standard does not uphold dis-

qualifications; it is the oversight of the

judge that passes it. Let us not over-

look that law which is ever-present in all

organizations, that majority rules in this

free country. Yet if they are solid enough
to stand on their own bottoms without aid

and a.ssistance, and can weather the storm
on such a foundation, then the bolt is all

right.

» *

"The American Poultry Association is

the law-maker for all poultrj' exhibitors.

The Standard of Perfection is the

statutes; the judges are the officers to exe-

cute the laws, and the societies should be
the ones to see to it that the officers ful-

filled the requirements of the laws."

*
* *

The Ayer Club sent out proposals for

exhibition cages, sample to be sent on ap-

proval, but received nothing that could
compare with the model made by its own
secretary. This is a coop four feet one
inch in length, in two sections, made
every part alike by machinery.

»
* •)(

This society outlines the plan of pro-

ceeding for its show in these terms: "We
shall stand by the Standard, go by the
Standard, be judged by the Standard and
at the next meeting of the American
Poultry A.ssociation do all we can to

mend the weak places. To all of this

the American Poultry Association will

agree, as it means another revision,

other edition and another thousand

the treasury.

an-

for

It is fully a j-ear since Mr. P. H.

Jacobs began agitating the subject of a

New Jersey state poultry society, and

although he has never once in the interim

allowed an occasion to pass in which
mention could be made of it, it is only

in this week that the first steps toward

effecting the organization have been

taken, and these, through a misunder-

standing, almost went astray.

» »

Mr. Jacobs, although the originator of

the purpose as it is hoped it will lie car-

ried, was not long alone in it, but proved

to Mr. Franklyn Dye, the secretary of

the State Board of Agriculture, that poul-

try keeping was one of New Jersey's most

important industries, that square miles

of its sandy soil were unfit for every

other purpose, while for poultry growing
nothing could be better. Mr. Dye is very

fond of the little state of New Jersey, and
whatever promises to be good for it re-

ceives at once his attention, and so en-

tirely was he convinced of the advisa-

bility of carrying out Mr. Jacobs' ideas

that he, as secretary of the State Board,

authorized Mr. F. H. Baldwin, present at

a conference upon the subject, to call a

meeting for the purpose of organizing

the needed state poultry association.

«
* «

Now Mr. F. H. Baldwin, it so happened,

was the last secretary of the New Jersey

State Poultry Society, organized away
back in 1877, and at one time represent-

ing eight counties in its seventy mem-
bers, but which for all practical purposes

and in reputation died some three j'ears

ago, when it held its last show and could

not pay its premiums.

*
* *

The name of Mr. Baldwin in connec-

tion with that of a state organization led

to the supposition that an attempt was to

be made to revive the old society, and
this New Jersey fanciers do not think

well of Therefore many who would
otherwise have been present at the meet-

ing called for last Wednesday in Trenton
were not.

* *

But enough were present in the repre-

sentatives of nine counties, with a tele-

gram of endorsement of the purpose and
regrets at being unable to be present

from the Bridgeton Club, representing

five more, to make the beginning.

«

Those making up this first meeting
were M. Davenport, W. Davidson, John
E. Diehl, Franklin Dye, J. H. Holmes,
C. T. Haines, P. H. Jacobs, Dr. J. C.

Maple, C. R. Paxton, T. W. Hill, chair-

man, and F. H. Baldwin, secretary.

The misunderstanding as to the pur-

pose of the meeting elicited the informa-

tion that the old state societj' had never
been incoporated, that it was in debt and
that no report had been rendered the

State Board of Agriculture through two
years. It was therefore resolved to put a

stone above its grave and start anew,and
to have it clearly understood that such
was the intent and purpose.

¥ »

In answer to the inquiries as to the ob-
ject of the proposed society, Mr. Dye
showed the value of the poultry industry
in New Jersey, and urged that measures
were necessary to still further develop
and protect it. Mr. Baldwin gave the
holding of a state show as his idea of it

and suggested Orange as the site for jt

informing those present that the grut
New York show that is to be, originated

in Orange, and was to be run by Oranee

that Orange was going to hold a show

anyway, and was talking of organizing

a club for that purpose.

*

Mr. John E. Diehl gave as his opiuion

that to hold a show was among the last

and least of the association's reasons for

existence; that the object was rather that

of the lately organized New York State

Society, to wit: To improve by any and

all proper means the poultry industry;

to work in unison with the State Agricul-

tural Society and poultry associations al-

ready formed; to furnish lecturers who

will attend the farmers' institutes; to co-

operate with the State Experimental Sta-

tion in carrying out a series of experi-

ments regarding poultry culture; to com-

mend to the agricultural fair associations

throughout the state the rules to goveni

their poultry departments, and to name

competent men to pass judgment upon

their poultry exhibits.

This received the endorsement of all,

and a committee of three, T. W. Hill, j.

E. Diehl and Dr. J. C. Maple, was ap-

pointed to draft a constitution and by-

laws to be acted upon at a convention to

be called for the first Wednesday in De-

ceml)er, in Trenton. A second commit-

tee made up of P. H. Jacobs, F. G. Bald-

win and I'Vanklin Dye was instructed to

formulate and send out an invitation to

all New Jersey poultrj- fanciers, poultry

societies and countj- boards of agricul-

ture to be present at such convention.

*
* *

The special work of the association, as

we understand it frntii the views nf fliffipr-

eut ones present expressed individually,

is, to obtain an appropriation from the

state and to use it in fostering local clubs

and exhibitions; to make rules for gov-

erning .shows within its territory with

prize money to those adopting them; to

provide judges and be a board of appeal;

to <lemand that shows shall as the first

requisite provi<le a guarantee fund suf-

ficient to make good their promises; that

the names of exhibitors shall be on the

cages at all shows where a catalogue is

not issue<l and to do away with the non-

sense of cage numbers and a different

entry nuinl)er.

*
« *

This organization of state .societies

means more than is apparent. There is

need of a national association of poultry

fanciers, and this not a close corporation,

but a poultry congress, modelled upon

the plan of our own government. It is

to this these state associations will lead,

and the earlier it is arrived at the Ijetter.

*
* •

The Rhode Island show has a'\-er}-

comprehensive premium list for its show,

opening December 2. The entries close

the 29th inst., and birds must be at the

hall Dccenil)er 2, but visitors will not be

admitted to the show until the raoniint,'

of the 3d. The entry fee is 50 cents per

bird of poultrj' and per pair of pigeons.

The prizes are, ist, f>i\ 2d, 50 cent.s, and

to win a first prize a bird must score at

least H8 points. The society avoids the

pen (juestion in its awards by omitting

both breeding and exhibition pens from

the prize list, but makes up for it by offer-

ing special prizes for collection of not

less than ten birds for each class. The

society specials for collections are I'"

for the largest and best collection of

poultrj' entered by one exhibitor ana

and $$ to the exljibi^or from the greatest
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distance. Exhibitors must furnish their

own coops or pay extra for those the

society will have on hand for the purpose.

The judges are to be I. K. Felch, H. S.

Ball and H. B. May.
*

* «

POULTRY FOB PROFIT.

The premium list of the Frederick

County, Md., I'oultrj' .\ssociation's com-

ing show will be ready next week. The

prizes for each class, it is said, are to be,

first, fifty per cent of the entry fee of

that class; second, twenty-five per cent.

In addition there will be a large number

of valuable specials. The society prom-

ises to give the birds the best of care, to

have the show room light and well ven-

tilated, and to keep the temperature at

60° so the birds shall not be injured by

removal to the outer air. The Frederick

County people have won the good

opiuion of the exhibitors at previous

shows and will probably have a large

entry for one that is to come.

*

We would like to know how many
yards have been troubled with chicken

pox since the close of the Autumn shows

and to be able to trace the source of the

disease as prevailing through New Jersey,

Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware.

* *

The date for the exhibition of the Ve-

nango, Pa., Society is cancelled. The

secretary, Mr. J. C. Harris, writes that

the society will not hold an exhibition

this seaijon.

#

Mr. H. B. Brandt, secretary of the Con-

necticut Central Association, writes that

the premium list of its show, to be held

in Manchester, January 14-16, will be

ready next week. The entries will close

positively January 10. The judges en
, 1

- -

lou.

The valuable paper in the last issue of

TheJoi RNALupon Poultry Shows should

have been credited to Mr. W. Cook and
to the English paper Poultry.

An E^g Roast.

.M»ut ten and a half millions of eggs
were cooked ill Chicn«o Ihp evening of the 4th

inst, in the biirnin({ of the upper floors of the
Western Refrigerating Company's cold storage

warehouse at State and Michigan Streets. The
biiildnig was damaged about fso.ooo. covered by
insurance. The contents destroyed belonged to
Earl Brothers, Rcid & Murdoch and Jacob
Schopp. These firms place their aggregate loss
at $75,000, well insured.

For Domestic Uses.

The eggs of the turkey are nearly as
good as those of the hen, and that of the goose is

about as gocxl for most culinary purposes. Duck's
eggs have a richer flavor, but arc not as desirable
to eat alone; they are, however, as good for all

purposes of the cookery, and for puddings and
custards superior to any. The eggs for the
guinea hen arc also good for all culinary purposes.

Misdirected Energries.

A farmer living about three miles
southeast of Akron has a hen which occasionally
lays an egg of solid shell throughout, iisnally af-

ter none of any kind have been laid for several
days. Sixofthe.tc curiosities have already been
secured. They are so hard that they can be
tnrown smartly against a wall without any vis-
ihle eflect.

A Poultry Colony.
Mr. Newton C. Wooding has the con-

tract to put up twenty new poultry houses in
\\alliiigford, Conn., each 30x12, for the new poul-
Iry company just (ormed, in which Messrs.
Brandegee, .Spraugc, Lewis, I.eroy and Helfcn-
""nt, all of New York, are interested, with
Walker B. Kirkman as general manager.

Ohio Egrgrs.

In 1888 Ohio hens produced 44,698,932
<lo7.en eggs o{ x^^^ 3,646,941 downs were sold
outaide.

Fancy and Market Poultry—Con-
ditions for Keeping Elach.

When Eggs are "Wanted.

The lack of information regarding

poultry keeping for profit led the English

Stock-Keeper to offer a prize for the best

essay on the subject by a practical poul-

try keeper. The award was to Mr. M. B.

Wyun, Roth ley, Longborough, for the

following:

In considering poultry for profit it will

be necessary to divide the subject into

different sections, so as to meet the re-

quirements of the various keepers of

poultry whose object in keeping them is

to obtain a gain of greater or less mag[ni-

tude according to circumstances, and per-

haps the subject can best be handled

under the four following heads:

I—Exhibition or fancj' poultry, prize

poultry; 2, household poultry—/. e., fowls

kept by the householder; 3, farmers'

poultry, and, 4, poultry farm poultry.

The first—poultry for exhibition—is,

to say the least, an uncertain speculation,

and whoever enters upon this attractive

pursuit should, to commence with, pos-

sess a quick eye and have a natural per-

ception for make and shape or symmet-
rical proportion. Then there is much to

be learned by rote as well as by practical

experience before a beginner is likely to

make any headway. Again, owing to

the tmmber of fairly-bred birds of fair

quality thrown into the market from
time to time by amateur breeders, also

the surplus stock of able and experienced
fanciers, to say the least, the prices prize-

bred poultry can be procured at are not
such as will pay for rearing, notwith-
standing there are breeders of prize

poultry who possess sufficient skill to

make their birds pay. Still, there are
many who, if they had to acknowledge
the fact, would have to confess that they
are decided losers by their poultry: and
it is hazardous at present for any novice
to take up the breeding of poultry for

exhibition with the view to making a
profit by it.

The second class, household poultrj',

can be made a source of profit to a lim-
ited extent if managed as they should be,

the refuse scraps from the kitchen in

most houses providing nearly enough
food for from twelve to eighteen fowls,

and then the chief thing to guard against
is a too large outlay of capital, as the re-

turn from two dozen fowls even can only
be limited. When circumstances will

only admit of about eighteen being kept,

without convenience for rearing chickens,
fresh eggs alone will be the source of re-

turn, and it will be best to endeavor to

have them during the Winter and Spring
months, when they are dearest. The
space at disposal should be regarded, for

in many instances this is joining a piece
of ground which the poultry must be kept
off for some portions of the year at least,

which entails outlay for fencing, which
will materially deduct from the profits

unless economy is studied.

It is a safe axiom that fowls do best
where not over-crowded; not more than
from eighteen to twentj'-four should be
allowed to roost in the same place. Thus,
when it is intended to keep a few of their

eggs alone some wall facing south should
be selected, and then a lean-to hen house
run up of planks, which should be planed
and gas-tarred on the outside, and merely
lime-washed on the unplaned inside, no
size being put into the limewa,sh, as any
of the lime coming off from time to time,

when the inside is swept, helps to keep
down disease and vermin. The roof
should l)e felted, and will last considerably
longer if painted instead of tarred in the
usual way. The cheaper this house can
be erected the better chance of a profit

from the poultry.
When necessary to pen the fowls the

cheapest way is to procure .some stakes,

about 2}4 feet long, which should be let

into the ground about i I'i feet, and then
the 2 feet wide 2 inch mesh wire netting,

strained to the stakes and fastened with
small galvanized staples. Two breadths
should be tied together with string, which
is cheaper than wire, and has the advant-
age that it enables the netting to be taken
down and removcfl without damaging it.

By placing the two breadths of netting

one above the other, it makes a fence of

4 feet high, which is high enough should
it be determined to cover the run in and I

also high enough uncovered to confine
|

the heavier breeds, as Brahmas or Ply- 1

mouth rocks—the 3-foot netting not being
high enough singly, whilst double it adds

|

greatly to the cost, being more than ne-
]

ces.sary. All the poultry fencing hurdles,

covered runs, etc., come far more expen-
sive than wire-netting, and nearly all

those advertised should be just about
double the size to be of anj- real service.

Where eggs alone for Winter and early

Spring are wanted, the Brahma or Ply-

mouth Rock bears the palm. Cochins be-

ing too liable to sit; and a male bird

should not be kept, as they consume a

lot of food and often ill-treat the hens
if penned with only a dozen, which lay

almost or cjuite as well without a cock.

Early Spring or Autumn hatched pullets

should be bought in and then killed off

when eggs are cheap, saj' at alwut eigh-

teen months or two years old, by which
time they will not be tough. With
all the spare scraps from the kitchen,

especially meat, little more is required for

a dozen or eighteen fowls than a grass

run if possible, if not some fresh sods or

tufls of grass daily, and a very small

quantity of barleymeal, mixed with the

scraps into a stiff paste, and then a small

quantity of barley, or, preferable, buck-

wheat, at three in the afternoon. Indian

com should be avoided, and care should

be taken not to over-feed the birds with
corn or meal. When any gardening is

done, any worms that are turned up and
all the weeds and sweepings from paths

should be thrown to the fowls. Those
that are limited for space, and not hav-

ing a good grass run and plenty of time

to see to tlie chicken tli£ day through,

will he wise not to try breeding, as

fairly-bred pullets for laying purposes
can be procured verj- cheap about July
or August, but those that have time, and
like to try a clutch or two of chickens at

small outlay, cannot do better than pur-

chase a broody hen or so in the Spring, and
placing eleven French eggs under each.

The chickens from these imported eggs
are nearly always mongrels, and their

etrgs ate rather inferior in size and flavor

to either Cochins or Brahmas, but they
are almost certain to prove prolific lay-

ers, the French having wisely paid far

more attention to this source of profit

than English breeders.

The third division, farmers' poultrj-,

is a division that is open to decide re-

form throughout the country, and the

advice and suggestions that have been
offered from time to time have hardly

met the requirements, as for the most
part these suggestions have emanated
from fanciers who have had no experi-

ence of keeping poultry on a farm, those

tliat do and make them pay not caring,

or in manj- instances not lieing able to

put their practical management and ex-

perience on paper in anything like a

readable or instructive form. 'Ihat the

supply of eggs in this country is unequal
to the demand may be seen at once by
the large number imiwrted from France,

to say nothing of those from Ireland,

and that the French are able to export
so many is significant, plainly showing
that through cultivation they are in ad-

vance of the Engli.sh in the production
of quantity due to selection and partly

to feeding.

It is worthy of consideration whether
the universal notoriety that the poultry

of Surrey, especially round Dorking,
obtained may not partly have l)eeH due
to the kind of grain they were fed on in

days gone by. The French u.se buck-
wheat far more than any other sort of

grain, and it is both curious and suggest-

ive that Bailey, in his dictionary pub-

lished 1742, mentions buckwheat as fol-

lows: "Buckwheat—Frenchwheat; a sort

of grain much used in Surrey." Since
then buckwheat has fallen into disuse,

but might be grown to advantage on
manj' farms, especially on the lighter

lands. The barley and wheat grown on
the farm should always be used instead

of purchasing Indian com, as is so

prevalent and has the tendency to fatten

the internal organs of jwultry to the
acknowledged detriment of fecundity.

Another common mistake is that of
keeping all the poultry at the homestead,
causing the place to become tainted witli

their manure, which, lieing seldom or

never cleared up, becomes lost to the
land; and if the poultry are not swept off

by means of it causing the so-called epi-

demic diseases, they are reduced to that

state of partial ill-health which is un-
favorable to increasing their numljers;

and as poultrj' nudtiply much more nu-
merously and grow to a larger size where
not overcrowded, they should be scat-

tered about the grass lands in movable
houses. Old wagons, boarded at the
sides, and thatched down, make capital

poultry houses. Again, shepherds' huts
on wheels may be used three parts of the
year for fowls. These can \ye moved
about from jilace to place,dry sjwts lieing

selected, as damp is most unfavorable to
fowls, and it will be found in this way
they greatly improve grass land.

One of tiie most important points is

the varieties that should be selected,

denerally a preponderance of Dorking
blood is found, a strain acknowledged to

stand the wet and cold badW, and to be
but indifferent layers; yet farmers stick

to them with that dogged British perse-

verance that is commendable enough in

the soldier, but fatal when pitted against

soil and climate. The Andalusian and
Spanish varieties have found favor with
some, but they are inferior for table pur-
poses, and all these varieties are some-
what tender. Leghorns are too small,

yet their blood has found its way into

inany of our homesteads. Taking farm-
ers' poultry as a class, they are a very
different lot, and there is much room for

improvement, which must be made
throujjh selection and by paying more
attention to the true principles of breed-

ing, or, in other words, breed poultry for

profit on sound principles—principles

that have l^en worked out and proved
time after time by our noted breeders,

which may be summed up briefly in that

the sire influences the externals more
than the mother, whilst the latter in-

fluences the internals most. Thus it will

readily be seen that size, shape and ac-

tivity should be cultivated through the

cock, whilst laying properties should be
cultivated through the hen.

Eggs at present are still incorrectly

sold by numl>er, whereas, like other
commodities, they should be sold by
weight, but as matters stand, number
and quality combined are what should
Ije aimed at to obtain which the l^est

would l)e a mixture of pure Brahmas,
Cochins and Hamburgs, the latter, al-

though too small, are active and prolific

layers.

Self-foraging for grubs, insects, stray

seeds, etc., is a point that has not been
sufficiently kept in view in farm poultry,

vet it is a great source of profit.

A mixture of Brahmas and Cochins is

advisable, as the latter furnish the best

mothers, and their tendency to sit is

useful when kept with nou-sitting vari-

eties like Hamburgs. The large brown
eggs of the Asiatics when mixed with

those of the Hamburg make a fair and
salable quality of eggs for market.
With this mixture of pure-bred hens

should be run game cocks, piles being
jireferable, as they are the l^est layers of

the games. Much has been argued
against yellow-legged male birds, but

this is a mistake, as, except perhaps the

London poulterers, few really look at

the color of a fowl's legs for table pur-

{Kjses providing the bird has size and a

good lireast. \\niite legs are simply due
to the absence of coloring matter and
are one of the surest indications of weak-
ness, hardiness of constitution 1)eing one
of the great points toward profitable

poultry.
The larger the game cocks the better,

and a straight breast bone is very essen-

tial. This being a very hereditary de-

formity, width across the wings and
?lenty of bone should be looked for.

he cross between the game and Cochin
and Brahma hens will produce a hardy,

active class of pullets, and the breeder

should endeavor to combine the greater

prolificacy of the Hamburg with the

I greater size of the Asiatics, with the

I activity and hardiness of the games and
! table qualities of the Dorking. This
might be done by cro.s.sing Hamburg
hens with a Brahma or Cochin cock and

' then selecting the best of the half-bred

I pullets to cross witli a game cock, pullets

from which in their turn might be
crossed with the Dorking. The eggs

!
from those that lay the earliest and best

should always be selected for sitting, and
ill selecting the cross-bred Hamburg
pullets, size should 1)e kept in view.

All the smaller and more backward, as

well as the cockerels, .should be killed

off, and a half-bred cock should never l)e

I

allowed to remain on the farm for breed-
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ing purposes, the reason, although sel-

dom understood, beinjj that a pure-bred

sire is always more impressive than a

half-bred one. If, after the second or

third season, the birds should begin to

show too much of the game character,

some short-legged, large, colored Dorking
cocks might be introduced for one or two
seasons; such would give a shorter leg,

and if anything, still plumper breasts,

and many of the chickens would inherit

the white leg. The weakness of consti-

tution and comparatively few eggs pro-

verbial to the Dorking in its purity, es-

pecially when the Dorking blood is in

the female line, would not have much or

any ill effect on the cross-breeds of such

stout and prolific blood as these crosses.

Plymouth Rocks have been much lau-

ded to supersede direct cross-breds, but

clever as brother Jonathan may be, the

English breeder has it in his power to

produce a composite breed of farm poul-

try equal or superior to any of the

American mixtures. The Plymouth
Rock, although prolific, lays rather

small eggs, and they are very liable to

degenerate in size; and it is a safe rule

that all cross-breeds are more prolific,

hardier, and more profitable than any
variety that has become true to color,

markings, etc., through selection and, in

many instances, in-breeding. For al-

though in-bred sires are to be preferred,

cross and unallied blood on the hen's side

is an important point. Active fowls are

very essential on a farm, otherwise they
are always getting internally fat through
their sluggish habits which is decidedly

the fault of the Asiatics in their purity.

Poultry farms and poultry are a new
branch of industry almost, and although
they may be mane profitable by careful

management, yet, it must be borne in

mind, only a certain amount of return

can possibly be obtained from every fowl

with the best luck and the best of man-
agement. Thus the outlay should \>c lim-

ited; expensive buildings and poultry ex-

quisites, so called, or in other words, an
expensive plant, cannot be even expected
to pay even a fair percentage on the out-

lay. When a farmer takes a farm he
looks if it has sufficient outbuildings for

his requirements, and if not, either he
obliges his landlord to erect them or puts
them up himselfas reasonable as p)ossible,

looking to the tenant right to recover his

capital in the long run. Not so do
many of those that rush into poultry
farming; they expect the poultry to pay
for their fancy requirements as well as

their own ignorance through want of ex-
perience.

Such, alas, has been the nature too
often of many speculations in poultry
and other kinds of stock, resulting in a

sort of South Sea bubble in their own
small way. If poultry farming is to be
profitable, a favorable position must be
selected with dry soil, and within reason-
able distance of two or three good market
towns. There must be good grass runs,

sloping to the South if possible, and the
pens so constructe<i as to be sheltered
from the North and Easterly winds, and
the covered runs for the breeding stock
should be erected as reasonably as possi-

ble, and a cottage on the spot suitable
for the person looking after the poultry.
With regard to the varieties auvisable.

much that I have advocated for farmers'
poultry is applicable for a poultry farm,
excepting where a p>oultry farm is started

pure and simple, perhaps it is advisable
to use Dorking cocks instead of games, as

from the former the young stock will be
shorter in the shank and very frequently
have the white legs and double toe. The
male birds should be procured from a
distance, such as have been reared in the
Northern counties, which, if of good
size, will be more likely to be robust and
vigorous than birds reared in the South
and brought Northwards. •

Lastly, it should be borne in mind
that the regular farmer's wife has a far

better chance of disposing of her poultry
and eggs to advantage than the owner
of a mere jjoultry farm, as she goes to

market free of any additional expense,
the conveyance having to go on other
business generally. People seldom re-

gard such detail when thinking of enter-

ing upon poultry farming or advocating
the same as a profitable investment for

capital.

Having now considered the main di-

visions, a few remarks in general will

serve, the main object being to show how
poultry may be made profitably. Turkeys
require much attention whilst young,
also an unlimited range, and may be

considered only fairly profitable on a
farm where the poultry attendant has

plenty of time to attend to them. Geese
do not answer well with fowls generally,

because the situations favorable to them
are at variance with those suitable to the

latter. Wet, damp, low lying places,

where the soil is unsuitable for sheep do
best for geese. They eat a lot of grass,

every two being considered to devour as

much as one sheep, and they do not im-

prove the land; in fact, do considerable

damage to good meadow lands.

Ducks are a g->od addition to a poultry

farm if there is a large pond near, the

Rouen being most profitable in most
instances, being the hardier. These re-

marks, although brief, will be sufficient

to show what situation and circumstance
more than anything render turkeys and
geese profitable or otherwise, and ducks
might be cultivated with more profit

than they are.

Cleanliness is one of the great secrets

toward success. The sheds should be
dusted with dry earth in preference to

ashes, as earth is a more effectual de-

odorizer, and the droppings when mixed
with earth make a more valuable manure
than when ashes are used. In Autumn
earth should be stored and riddled when
wanted. The droppings should be cleared

up ever}' morning with a shovel and old

piece of hooping iron bent like the let-

ter h.

The incubator must not be overlooked,
for although no great believer in the

profit to be derived from these machines
as constructed at present, seeing they re-

quire attention thus occupy time, as well

as their original cost and that of heating
material where exhibition poultry are

kept, they may be made a useful apen-
dage, but unless a person in charge has
time, joined with carefulness and some
little skill, the incubator will hardly
prove profitable. The control of the
sexes is at present out of the power of

the breeder, for although Horace wrote:

Ivonga quibus facies ovis erit, ilia memento
Ut succi melioris, et ut magis alba rotundis,

Ponere; namque marem cohibent coUosa viel-

lum.
—Horace, "Satires," l-ib. ti. Sat. iiii. line ii.

Whirh iranslated. runs thus: ".When
you would eat eggs, choose the long ones,

being mindful that they are sweeter and
more nourishing than the round; besides,

the shells contain male yolks." Thus
although to control the sexes is an ancient
fallacy, yet youth and vigor on the part

of the mother, and circumstances favor-

able to the production of females, whilst

the reverse for males—old hens being
the best to breed cocks from. Our ex-
perienced canary breeders might throw
some light on the subject if they would.

Aper.

SCIENTIFIC BREEDINa.

Explanation of Terms in General

Uae—Ho-wr Evil May Result

Prom In-Breeding.

There is hardly any subject on which

opinions differ more widely than upon

the best methods to be pursued in the

breeding of exhibition stock. This di-

versity of opinion is perhaps to be

accounted for by the fact that well-known
breeders have succeeded in producing
the uniformity of excellence aimed at by
apparently widely different methods. We
say "apparently" different advisedly, and
we trust that before we have concluded
the subject our readers will agree with
us that the difference is more apparent
than real.

To in-breed or not to in -breed is the
question which first presents itself, and
when that has been decided there follow

other questions of almost equal import-
ance.
We propose in this to discuss scientific

breeding as applied to poultry and
pigeons. The theory of breeding is sim-
ilar to that observed by the breeders of
large stock, but in consequence of the
difterence of conditions existing as to

length of life and similar matters the
practice is of necessity dissimilar.

It is necessary that we should, for the
benefit of the inexperienced, begin by
defining a few of the leading terms. In
the first place, then, what is in-hreeding ?

It consists (for our purpose") in the mating
of birds which are related in blood to

each other. The relationship may be as

near as that of brother and sister, or re-

mote, a mere fortieth cousin, for instance;

but if there be any relationship between
the birds which are mated, it is in-breed-

ing.

"Prepotency" is another term which
cannot be defined. It is the power pos-

ses.sed by a bird of stamping his or her

likeness upon the progeny of a union to

the exclusion of the likeness of the other

parent.
"Heredity" is the inheritance by off-

spring of the characteristics or likeness

of their ancestors more or less remote.

A "strain" is, properly speakinj^, a

family with established and recognized

points of mutual resemblance.
A "breed" is generally understood to

mean a natural division of species differ-

ing in certain distinct points from all

other species. A breed may consist of

several "varieties," agreeing in certain

common features, but oiflTering in others.

Varieties are generally artificially pro-

duced, or they may be produced by dif-

ferent climatic or similar influences oper-

ating upon certain individuals of a breed.

They may also be the result of a "sport,"

which is an accident or freak of nature,

whereby, is produced offspring differing

in some important point or points from
the breed or variety to which its parent
belonge<l. "Throwing back" is a return

by the offspring to the original or natural

type of the parents.

The theory of "natural selection" and
of "the survival of the fittest" is as fol-

lows: Birds, as other animals, in a state

of nature select their mates partly on ac-

count of their superior strength, etc., and
partly on account of certain lieauties

pleasing to the eye. In addition to this

the weaklings of each brood die, and
those the plumage of which is least

adapted for concealment from predatory
animals, etc., fall a prey to their natural

enemies. In both these ways the strength

of stock is kept up, and a particular type
of plumage (that most pleasing to the eve
of the other sex or that most suited for

concealment from enemies) is perpetu-

ated. "Artificial selection" is entirely

different, and consists in the first instance

in the arbitrary settling by man of cer-

tain features which he desires to perpetu-

ate, and the perpetuation by artificial

means of these features.

Having said so much by way of ex-

planation, we come to the first great ques-

tion: Is in-breeding desirable? Much has
been written on 1)oth sides of this ques-

tion, and many statistics have been pre-

pared by the advocates of each view.

Into these we shall not go, but the con-

cise result of the whole matter seems to

us to be this: In-breeding is not of itself

injurious. In theory you might in-breed

for ever and do no harm, subject only to

the proviso that the original pair chosen
for the experiment were entirely free

from any disease or latent tendency to

disease. In practice this proviso is so

difficult to fulfill that success in extreme
in-breeding is the exception and not the

rule.

The imjiortance in practice of this con-
sideration of perfect health may be de-

monstrated thus: We take two birds, A
and B, both apparently in perfect health.

A is the bird of exact type which we
desire to perpetuate, and from whom we
mean to in-breed. A has a latent ten-

dency to, say, liver disease. B has no
such tendency. From the offspring of

the union of A and B we select the bird

most suited to our purpose and mate it

with A. This bird is half A and half B.

The progeny of this latter union are

three-quarters A, one-quarter B. One of
these again is chosen and mated with A.

The protluce are seven-eighths A and
only one-eighth B. We have thus a
number of birds partaking very strongly
of all the tendencies of A, and having
these intensified by the fact that they
have only one-eighth of any other blood
to counteract these tendencies.
The tendency to liver disease has prob-

ably been developed by this into actual

disease, and this is caused by the in-breed-

ing. Had there been no in-breeding the
young birds would only have had in

them one-eighth of the blood of A and
seven-eights of various other letters of
the alphabet, none of which probaljly

had a tendency to liver disease. If both
the original pair, A and B, happen to

have tendencies towards the same disease,

the evil result will be arrived at all the
more rapidly. It will be apparent, then,
to our readers that however harmless in-

breeding may be in theory, in practice
the probability of evil resulting is most
material.—Journal of Horticulture.

NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY.

The Object—Unexplained Charges

Bar fix)na Membership—Dutie»

of Each OflBcer.

The New York State Society, the firat

of a new series, was organized last month

in Syracuse. The officers chosen were:

President, George, E. Peer, Rochester;

vice-presidents, Willard Knapp, Fabius,

and D. C. Greenfield, Baldwinsville;

treasurer, W. P. Wheeler, Geneva; secre-

tary, F. E. Dawley, Syracuse; directors,

Newton Adams, IHica; C. I. Kingsbury,

Lansing; J. Y. Bicknell, Buffalo; P. H.
vScudder, Glen Head; E. H. Knapp,
Fabius; R. Colgate, New York City.

The constitution and by-laws are as

follows:
CONSTITUTION.

1. The name of this association shall be "The
New York Stale Poultry Society," and its object

shall be to improve by any and all proper meant
domestic fowls, and disseminate practical knowl-
edge concerning them and their culture.

2. The society shall consist of such citizens ot

the state as shall signify in writing their desire

to become members, and shall pay on applica-

tion, $3 as membership dues, and %i as yearly

dues. Those desirous of joining, shall present
their application with two references to the sec-

retary, who will refer them to the Kxecutive
Committee.
Each local poultry association shall lie en-

titled to send a delegate to the annual meeting.

3. The officers of the society shall consist of a

president, a first vice-president, and one vice-

president from each county in the state, a secre-

tary, a treasurer and an executive committee of

six. The first president,vice-president, secretary

and treasurer shall be "ex-officio" meraljers of

the Kxecutive Committee. Three members of

the Executive Committee shall constitute a

quorum.
4. The officers shall be elected by a majority

vote of the members present at each annual
meeting. Proxies, to be allowed, must Ije duly
accredited

.

All officers will l>e elected for one year, or until

their successors are elected. Vacancies occurring

in intermin shall be filled at once by the Execu-

tive Committee.
5. No person who has an unexplained charge

of unfair dealing (in connection with the poultry

interest) against him, is eligible to membership,
and any meml)er who is proven guilty of misrep-

resentation, or other dishonest dealing (in con-

nection with the poultry industry) shall t)e ex-

pelled or suspended from the society.

The Kxecutive Committee and three members
of the societv (one chosen by the accused, and
one by the accuser, and one chosen by these

two), to constitute a grieva^nce committee, to

whom this matict mu»i be icfciicJ.

6. The entire control of all bu.siness of the

society shall l)e vested in the Executive Com-
mittee.

7. No change shall be made in the constitu-

tion except at a regularlv called annual meet-

ing. An alteration shall call for a two-thirds

vote of all present.

BY-LAWS.

Art. I. The president shall preside at all meet-

ings of the society, shall check all audited ac-

counts and shall countersign all orders on the

treasurer.
Art. 2. In the absence of the president at an;r

meeting, the vice-president shall preside in his

stead. In case of vacancy in the office of presi-

dent, the vice-president shall take his place and
a vice-president be appointed by the Kxecutive
Committee to fill the unexpired term.

Art. 3. The secretary shall keep the minutes
of each meeting of the association, conduct the

correspondence of the association, collect all

moneys, keep a correct account thereof, pay the

same to the treasurer and take his receipts

therefor and keep a correct account of all the

expenses. He shall have charge of all the Ixxjks

and papers pertaining to his office, which shall

be kept open at all times to the inspection of the

Executive Committee, except as provided for

hereinafter.
The secretary shall promptly notify all mem-

bers of their election to office and those in ar-

rears, and distribute all notices of meeting.
In case an exhibition is held, the secretary

shall receive all entries and perform the duties

assigned him by the Kxecutive Committee.
No one shall have access to the secretary'!

entry book in case an exhibition is held from

the time of their opening to the time when
entries close.

Art. 4. The treasurer shall have charge of all

funds of the association, and shall pay all orders

drawn by the secretary and countersigned by the

president, as long as sufficient funds remain. He
shall keep his accounts in proper form for the

inspection of the Executive Committee, and shall

make a report at each annual meeting.
Art. 5. The Executive Committee shall hai*

charge of the business and be responsible for all

the property of the a.ssociation. It shall manage
and regulate all shows and exhibitions in which
the as.sociatioii is interested, so far as that in'*^'

est goes. It .shall attend to all printing and ad-

vertising in connection with the annual and all

other exhibitions, appoint all judges and super-

intendents thereibr, provide suitable methods,
diplomas and such other premiums as are in its

judgment advisable, attend to all details of such

exhibitions and make the by-laws for the govern-

ment of the same; provided, that in no case such

laws conflict with the constitution and by-laws

of this association.
Art. 6. The county vice-presidents shall look

after the interests of the society each in his

respective county, as directed by the Executive

Committee. Thev shall send, prior to theistof
November of eacfi year, a list of all poultry men
so far as known tn their county. ^""^JlvS
occurring in county vice-presidents shall be filled

by the Kxecutive (fommittee.
Art. 7. In all rules of order, on which this a**""

elation has no laws, it shall be governed by Cuih-

ing's Manual of Parliamentary Practice.
Art. 8. The place of business of this society

shall be situated in the city of Syracuse, N. V.
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THE DRAGON.

The Popular Bird Abroad—The

Two Types—Description of

the London.

The dragon, or as some write it, the

dragoon, is but little known with us, but

abroad it is one of the most popular

varieties, as evidenced by the Lord

Mayor's Cup, offered for the largest and

hest entry of any variety at the Dairy

show, being awarded to it.

There are two types of the English

dragon, each the standard in its

own vicinity, the one known as the

London and accepted by the National

Peristeronic Society, the other the Bir-

mingham, with Mr. Ludlow its advocate.

The Ludlow type may be described as

follows:

The skull, wedge-shaped and broad,

yet proportionate to the stoutness and

length of the lieak, slightly curved when

viewed from tlie side or front, thus show-

ing no angle or extended flat surface.

The beak, thick at its base and so con-

tinuing for about half its length, thence

gradually lessening in calibre. Measure-

ment from the termination of the beak
horn to the interior comer of the eye, not

less than one and one-half inches. The
lower mandible stout and straight; the

upper also thick and terminating in a

slight curve.

The beak wattle, peg-shaped, that is,

broad and perpendicular at its base, nar-

rowing with even sides and longitudinal

furrows towards the point of the upper
mandible, but not intruding on the lower.

The eye wattle small, not fleshy, nearly

circular, slightly pinched at the back.

The eve prominent and watchful. In

blues, silvers, checkers and grizzles the

irides of a deep rich red color. In other

varieties an approximation to this except
in whites, when the iris should be dark
colored.

The neck of medium length, neither
ui*, Mrt,. '".'lifted at the heEd and widen-
ing boldly at^the shoulders.

The breast'broad, the shoulders promi-
nently defined.

The back nearly straight, neither hog-
ged nor hollow.
The wings strong, the flights carried

slightly above the tail.

The tail running in a line with the

back, carried clear of the ground and ex-

tending quite half an inch beyond the
tips of the wings.
The leg from hock to foot to measure

about I V2 inches. The thigh stout and
muscular. The whole length of the
dragon from the point of the beak to the
extremity of the tail al>out 15 inches.

The colors are blue, silver, grizzle and
checker, yellow and red.

In blues the neck should be dark and
lustrous; the body, rump and thighs a
leaden blue of uniform shade. A oroad
black bar across the end of the tail, and
two black bars about three-eighths of an
inch wide, even and distinct, running
transversely from top to bottom of each
wing in the form of the letter V inverted.

The color of beak, black; of eye wattle,

a deep blue grej'.

Silvers should be of an uniform and
bright creamy tint, the neck of a deeper
shade; wing bars black as possible. The
beak of a dark shade.

Grizzles and checkers should have each
feather distinctly marked. The markings,
color of beak and eye wattles the same as
blues.

Yellows and reds should have the color
uniform and bright; the beak of an even
flesh color.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

expected that the entry in the variety
j

will be the largest ever seen at an Amen- i

can show. I

The oflBcersof the club are: President,
Fred E. Schell, Bellville, 111. ; vice-presi-

dents, M. M. Connor, T. F. McGrew, jr.,

P. Williams, Oscar Doolittle, H. C. G.
Bals; secretary and treasurer, George E.
Peer, Rochester, N. Y.; Executive Com-
mittee, J. D. Nevius, Eugene Powers, J.

Van Mater, J. Crowe, W. A. Thomas.

The Jacobin Standard.

The explanation of the several points

of the English Standard for Jacobins, as

given in The Journal of the 2d inst,

was by Mr. Allen. Mr. Waters gives the

description of the several points, to cor-

respond with his figures in the tabu-

lated form as follows:

Hood.—Ivong and reaching forward to the
front of the skull; even and thick at the
edge, and fitting close to the head ao

Chain.—I.oBg and full.covering well over the
beak and eyes, flat at the cheeks, meeting
perfectly close and regular from the beak to

the breast; and ^standing well out in front . 15

Mane.—To t>e of an arched shape, sprinrin^
from the back in a thin even line unul it

forms a junction with the hood 12

Head and Beak.—The head should be small
but slightly wide, the skull round in front
and moderately prominent. The l>eak
short and slightly stout with a downward
tendency, and white or pale in color .... la

annual meeting in New York City during

the American Institute, opening February

19, the day and hour to be named later.

This meeting is expected to be of great

importance, as the new Standard for

pigeons will be ready for distribution, it

being now nearly all in the hands of its

editor. The secretary of the association,

Mr. George E. Peer, Rochester, has sent

a most urgent appeal to all pigeon fan-

ciers to be present and to bring their

birds. Mr. D. F). Newell, New York City,

is president of the association.

Buff Cochin Club.

SPKCiALTo The Fanciers' Journal.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 13.—By a

vote of the Executive Committee of the

American BuffCochin Club it was decided

to hold the third annual meeting in New
York City during the exhibition at the

American Institute, February 19-25. It

was also decided to offer a club special at

this show for special cock, hen, cockerel

and pullet in the buff Cochin classes. It is

New Haven's Show.
Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.—The
dates for the New Haven show are January 9-12.

Mr. A. F. Peirce, of Manchester, N. H., will

judge. The society will not furnish coops, but
•rach exhibitor must bring his own, as at the
last show too much fault was found by exhibi-
tors with those provided by the society. Over
300 special prizes worth fully |iooo have been
provided, Meriden to date giving $125.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Theodore P. Green,

Woodbury, N. J., homing pigeons, i—To Or-

lando Robinson, West Troy, NY., b. h. 165 T.

P. G.. and r. s. c. 59 T. P. G. 2—To J. W. Kerbin,

Dover, Del., the d. c, h. 1.59 T. P. G., and b. c. c.

160 T. p. G.

To the loft of Edward S. Schmid, Washington,

BLUE DRAGON COCK.

Marking.—High cut, i. e., the head to be
white to an even line, running below the
eyes to under mandible. Thighs dark,
the same as IkxIv color. The ten flight

leathers to t>e wfiite 10

Carriage.—Upright and sprightly, with the
head slightly thrown back 8

Size.—As small as possible 6

Color.—Rich and lustrous 6

Shape of Body.—Long.slender at the shoul-
ders.and tapering gradually to the tail ... 4

Rose.—Round and clearly defined 3

Eyes.—White or pearl a

Flights.—Long and carried alxjve the tail . . i

Leos and Feet.—Legs short and free from
feathers, feet small and fine i

ToUl 100

Texas Chickens.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 9.—The

poultry department of the fair now in

progress here has over iioo entries,

with games, and fighters at that, in the

majority. It is doubtful if a poultry show

ever saw such an exhibit as in this class,

or such gamey backers. Several mains

have already been fought and more are

to follow. One coop bears a challenge

for the black red in it, open to any cock

in Texas at $1000 a side.

The awards in the different classes are

not yet made. The department is a com-
plete success.

I

D. C, the entire stock of pouters, fantails and

trumpeters of Herman Plugge, Washington, also

the entire collection of pouters from Mr. Casper.

Baltimore, Md.
From the loft of G. A. Fick, Baltimore, Md., to

J. C. Brown, St. Paul, Minn., four pairs Ant-
werps.
From the loft of V. Poesch, Washington, D. C ,

bronze archangels, i—To J. E. Schuni, Lancaster.
Pa., five pairs. 2—To George G. Fetterolf, Lang-
home. Pa., one pair.

PIGEON FLYING.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

So much has been said about and
against the Liberty hen (400 miles in 1887), that I

investigated the case recently, and this is what
I found out at>out it: Last summer when Mr.
Woods went on his vacation, he left his birds in

charge of a small boy, and when after six weeks
absence he returned he found the Lil>erty hen
was missing, and supposed that some one had
stolen her, or, perhaps that a cat had caught it.

But later on a young man told him of a bir I

that answered to the discription of the missing
hen, and upon seeing the bird Mr. Woods saw
that it was his, so with great difficulty he
secured it again.

Now it leaks out that a well-known fancier had
the bird in his loft trying to mate it with a 500

miles' cock. It looks very strange to- find him
trying to mate "an old stray hen" with such a
good bird. The sooner the fancy is rid of such
the belter.

Another split is reported in the Potomac Club.

Trebcll was dismissed for non-payment of dues
and fines, and it has so disgusted him that he has
sold out entirely. Mr. Lewis Turner, of the same
club, has presented his resignation, and will in

the Spring train with the Post Club, so it is said.

Mr. Turner has had very good luck lately and
nas reared some very fine-looking youngsters.

Captain Weeden has added a nice lot of white
winged Mexican pigeons to his loft, the gift of a

Mexican friend.

The bad weather has given the boys all they
want to attend to in securing comfort for their

pets.

A large collection of homers is going to be
made by Thanksgiving Day, and taken a few
miles out in the country, and some prominent
persons will witness the liberation to see the
modus operandi of a start. It is said between 450
and 500 birds will be let go.
We are all greatly interested in the Fall River

news, coming as it does from the home of Sam
Hunt, and we hope Lonesome will write oflen
and much.
In fancy pigeons the latest is that E. S. Schmid

has purchased the large lot of fine pouters of
Mr. Rasper, of Baltimore, Md. Also from Mr.
Plugge, of this city, the stock of trumpeters, fiin-

tails and pouters.

'

Mr. Harry Kidwell is said to be increasing his
flight with some of the tiest stock obtainable.
Johnny Fersinger has gone into the fancy

again. His hobby is birds of yellow colors only,
so he is best known by the name of "Yellow."
Sam Stinemetz has the prettiest white fantails

and swallows in the city.
Steve Dorsey is said to be about to invest in a

pair of A 1 Jacobins. "

A. C. A.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 13—By almost

a unanimous vote of the Executive Com-

mittee of the American Columbarian As-

sociation it was decided to hold the fourth

LOFT NOTES.

In some of the lofts, notably that of

Mr. Henrj- Wagner, the birds are sep-

arated, and all nesting furniture is

removed. In others the sexes were apart

during tlie season of moult, and mated

again about the ist of Octol)er, to be sep-

arated again with the New Year, and

until the settled weather of Spring gives

an a,ssurance that the youngsters will

not either perish or come up weakly by

reason of inclement weather.

* *

In Belgium, Autumn hatched birds

. are preferred, and the marking for the

young bird races to be flown in July and

August, and which must lie done while

the youngster is still a squealer, begins at

Christmas.

•k *

Those who have youngsters in the nest,

and they are many, report them as un-

usually fine, and so far progres.sed as to

be well able to care for themselves, and

second lots also coming on nicely.

-.^.%*. r» n
Post.

Pall River vs. Providence.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Mr. Harry Goodby seems to feel very
sore because Boutelle's Domino proved the fast-

est bird in the late race, and publishes his

imaginary grievances to all the fanciers of the

country for their sympathy.
Mr. Goodby seems all primed for any eme-'-

geiicy. In walking with him to the depot the

day of the race he mentioned that his bird had

been joined with others at the start, but when he

finds that his bird has l>een t)«aten it is "a com-

plete cloud of other birds." He also told me
that his brother's bird had escaped from the

basket before the proper time, showing Mr.

Samuel Hunt's signature to that eflfect, and said
that he would declare the race oflT between Gal-
lagher and William Goodby. When he arrivecl

at Providence and found his brother's bird first,

in. why that was a horse of another color, and
William Goodby was the winner.
In looking over The Journal of October 12 I

fail to find any account ofa race between Goodby
and Boutelle, except when they appear as con-
testants for the Wilson Cup. but I do find men-
tion of a race between birds of Domino Folster.
of this city, and Harry Goodby. In reporting
this race your correspondent might have added
that when Folster's bird was tossed at FTovi-
dence that it was met with "a complete cloud
of other birds," but Domino's bird reached home
just the same in nineteen minutes and thirty-six

seconds.
Now, I would advise Mr. Goodby in his next

race to select a bird that will attend to business
and not loiter and play with every flock of street

pigeons that is in sight. Fred Bowers.
Pall River, Mass., Nov. 12.

A Brass Band.

Editor Fanciers' JotniNAL.

Pigeon interests hereabouts seem to

have run into an occasional dinner with some

other pigeon crank and where squabs are not

served.

I was quite unfortunate with my young birds

this season; am arranging to put a barrel organ

in my loft so as to educate my coming Spring

birds to the tune of "Home Sweet Home." If

you know anyone who has had any musical ex-

perience with homers I shall be glad to t)e ad-
vised. The pride of birth and ancestry, l>est of
feed and lots of it, an indulgent owner and good
quarters failing to urge them home, I know of
nothing to try except to appeal to the power of
music, and the hand organ with one of your ex-

tra shrill whistle accompaniment in the day, or
rather week-day, with something solemn for

Sundays. o. ». e.

JBRBEY City, N. J., Nov. 14.
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SCRAPPLE.
The Poor—Anoonaa—Clear the Air.

G-izzards for Orindingr—Aseels.

Injured Oomb.

Memo, yind the Poor Ye Have with

Ye Alway.

L. M. says :

In harnHand cellars ticarcely holding all,

The garnered gold of harvest fields is stored,

Gifts from a gracious Father's hand outpoured,

Yet not apportioned evenly to all.

Hcarest thou any hungry children's call ?

Or supplication from the by-way's cold?

With such thy bounty share ; from none with-

hold.

Joy in the hut brings blessing to the hall,

The world without is gray, and chill and drear.

Within, home coming hearts, with fun and feast,

Cheer the swift circling hours.

Memo. For Diphtheria.

F. C. says: A discovery has recently

been made for the prevention atid cure of

diphtheria in poultry, and it promises to

be of great service, especially where
large numbers of fowls are kept. A
quantity of tar and turpentine are mixed
together and burned in the house in

which the birds affected are roosting,

when tlie dense black smoke arising

from the combustion of the two sub-

stances covers them completely, making
them appear as though they had really

been painted. In this way the fal.se mem-
branes are detached, and other favorable

symptoms manifest themselves, resulting

in a complete cure in the great majority

of instances. It appears that the learned

doctor, whose discovery this is, intended
it as a remedy for diphtheria in the hu-
man subject, and it was therefore a happy
thought to apply it to the same disease

in the members of the poultry yard. The
treatment, however, is not the most
cleanly, but if its results are so favorable,

no objection ought to lie taken to it on
that score.

Memo. Concerning Anconas.

A. ly. H. says: They were originally

brouglll lu L,ugictuu iiOiii AiiCuiia, uy

Captain Rowse, of the Bugle, but are now
nearly extinct. The following is a de-

scription of the mottled variety:

Cocks—Combs very large, single,erect,

deeply serrated. Wattles, long, thin,

fine in texture. Eyes, amber-orange.
Earlobes, creamy white. Heak, yellow,

with more or less black or horn-colored
shadings. Breast, full, round, carried

well forward. Body, broad, tapering at

tail. Tail, large, full, carried high, lyegs,

thighs medium short, shanks ditto, color

of shanks, lemon yellow and free from
any feathers. Toes, thin and well spread.
Carriage, alert and sprightly. Hens

—

Com1)S fall over to one side, otherwise re-

semble the cock's, but with the usual
sexual differences. Plumage, in lx)th

sexes, mottled black and white, the more
evenly marked the better. The feathers

are chiefly black tipped with white, the
black being very glossy. My Continental
friends assert that they are hardy, one
going so far as to say that they beat the
lyeghoms. Since their arrival my birds

have been housed in a shetl op^n at one
end, and, in spite of the East winds, have
done well. Some began laying the day
afler their arrival, and have laid steadily

since. Eggs, good size, white, and I have
found them very fertile, every egg set

having hatched up to date. They are
small eaters and well worthy of notice.

Memo. Egg Layers Must Have Lime.

P. W. says: Lime exists in the form of
carbonate in sea shells and in the bones
of animals. The material comes from
the food the animals consume; nearly
everything they eat, whether it is animal
or vegetable food, contains more or less

lime. In this way wild birds procure the
material from which the shell of their
eggs is formed. When birds, either in

their wild or domestic state, lay but few
eggs, the quantity of lime which they
swall ow in their accustomed food is siifTi-

cient to supply the demand made for

shell material. Yet it is possible, and
even probable, that even in a wild state,

when but an ordinary complement or
nest full of eggs are laid before sitting

begins, lime m the form of crushed
bones or oyster shells would be partaken
of by the birds if it should come within
their reach, for undoubtedly the sudden
demand for lime creates a craving for an

unusual quantity of this substance. Be
that as it may, we know that our domes-
tic fowls, by reason of the training or in-

fluences they have been subjected to

tlirough a long course of generations, lay

an unusual number of eggs before they
l)egin to sit; many more, in fact, than
they can possibly cover. While engaged
in formiug the shells for these eggs there

may be a very decided craving for such
things as pounded oyster shells, and the

best results have always been obtained

when poultry breeders have kept a sup-

ply of shells or bones, or both, constantly

tie fore their fowls.

The particular form in which the lime

shall be furnished to the fowls will differ

according to the particular circumstances

in which the owners of the fowls are

situated. In all our large towns, not far

from the Atlantic seacoast, great quanti-

ties of oysters are opened every day, and
tlie shells may generally be had for tlie

trouble of removing them. In other situa-

tions beef boues are most available.

There are some advantages and some dis-

advantages in the use of bone; if it is

fresh and sweet it contains considerable

nutritive material generally in addition

to the lime, but if it is at all rancid or

stale the bone is objectionable; it is like

putrid meat or anything of the sort, and
may cause disease. Shells, on the con-

trary, are almost destitute of animal mat-

ter, liable to become rancid, and this is

an advantage in their favor. Crushed
oyster shells are an article of trade now
the same as potatoes or grain. They are

sold in barrels or sacks. If the poultry
keeper does not want to be at the ex-

pense of purchasing shells already pre-

pared, he may take them to his fowl yards

from tlie nearest restaurant or hotel

where they may be otained, and pound
tlieni by hand.' Or, if it is desired to

avoid this labor, which is rather irksome,

they may be thrown into any road or

gangway where there is considerable

passing of teams, and the wheels and the

feet of the horses will soon break the

shells up fine enough for the use of the

poultry. From time to time the loose

shells may be raked or hoed into the

ruts so that all may liecome pulverised.

The crushed shells may be stowed away
for use, and the road may be replenished

with a fresh lot of whole shells as ofleii

as necessary.

Memo. " Tivere Well ' Trvere Done
Quickly.

Wliat a different taste a fine, nicely and
quickly fatted fowl has, when served on
the table, compared with one which has
been forced to scratch for all its living,

and then be consigned to the spit in any-
thing but a fit condition for food. I'arm-

ers realize the importance of fattening

quickly when feeding beeves for the
butcher, yet do not seem to realize that

what holds good with that kind of meat
is equally true when applied to fowls.

Tenderness and juiciness are results of
fattening quickly, while mere ordinary
flavor and want of tenderness result from
letting fowls run till wanted for use on
the table.

Memo. The Type the Brahma Soiiie-

limes Reverts to.

The Aseel is one of the pure game
breeds of India, and is highly commended
Ijoth by native and British cockers as su-

perior to other games in courage, endur-
ance and staying qualities. In England
they are highly prized, and have of late

years become a valuable acquisition to

the poultry shows held in that countrj*.

The Aseel is symmetrical in shape, grace-
ful and elegantly rounded in outline;
shanks not long, the birds l)eing of
medium height, cocks weighing from
six and one-half to eight pountls, hens
from five and one-half to seven pounds.
Carriage agile, sprightly and dignified;
plumage full and flowing, set very close
as in luiglish games, wonderfully sheeny
and lustrous; the tail of cock immensely
full an<l with, very long, beautifully
curved sickles of green bronze color.

Aseels breed to various colors, the
most jMjpular being in cocks, black brea,st,

golden hackles, bright striped saddle
hackles, brilliant red and verinillion on
wing bows. The pullets a very bright
cinnamon, each feather edged with
bronzed black and having a bright yellow-
rib running down the centre. This
makes a small laced bird particularly
showy and attractive. Beak sharp and
narrow as in English game, comb always
a very small triple or pea comb. Crow
of the cock very distinct, quite unique,

consisting of a clear sonorous commence-
ment and ending very abruptly in a pe-

culiar vibratory noise as if a piece of

loose skin were vibrating in the throat.

Memo. To Make Them Tender.

E. G. says: Dr. Franklin in his philo-

sophical exiieriments, tells us that game
or poultry killed by electricity will Ije-

come tender in the twinkling of an eye,

and if dressed immediately will be del-

icately tender. During certain sea- i

sons it is almost impossible to procure

meat that is not either tough or tainted;

the former is as improper as the latter, for

the unbraced stomachs of relaxed valetu-

dinarians, when the digestive organs are

debilitated by the extreme heat, and pro-

fuse perspiration requires an increase of

licjuid to restore equilibrium in the con-

stitution.

Memo. Gold Finch and Canary Cross.

W. B. says: When my goldfinch is

moulting I feed on canary and thistle

seed, and I let him fly with a hen ca-

nary up to January, then I part them. I

then get a young hen and hang them
side by side, till I can see if they will

pair. If so I put them together. I feed

them on canary, inga, and a very little

hempseed. For green food I give dan-

delion and watercresses. My advice is

never give grounsel to cage birds. I

only give the tops to goldfinches. I be-

lieve the leaves are very purging, and
the birds if wild would not eat them, but

only the tops. Never put a bunch of

green food into the cage in a glass or

vessel of water, because the water be-

comes putrid and poisons the bird, or at

any rate brings on inflammation of the

bowels. I find that if one means to suc-

ceed in bird-keeping, great care must be

taken in keeping the birds clean, and
above all, never neglect the water ves-

sels, which should be filled with fresh

water daily if hanging outside, and twice

a day at least if inside the cage. The
goldfinch will not breed if the upper
mandible is not white or pinky. My
goldfinch sits when the hen is off the

nest, and he is a very good feeder to the

hen and the young, and he has never
touchetl an egg yet, although I have
placed many temptations in his wav.

Memo. The Gizzard/or Grinding.

F. says: Most people are aware that

fowls swallow their food whole, and that

mastication is rendered unnecessary by
the proN-ision of a crop, an orgau which
is somewhat similar to the first stomach
of the cow, and in which the food from
the gullet is macerated and partly dis-

solved by secreted fluids. I'rom the crop
tlie food passes downward into a second
small cavity, where it is partly acted

upon by a digestive juice, and finally it

is transferred to the gizzard or last

stomach, which is furnished with muscu-
lar and cartilaginous linings of very
great strength. In the gizzard the
partially softened footl is triturated ami
converted into thin paste, fit to be re-

ceived into the chyle-gut, and finally ab-

sorbed into the circulation. Such is the
power of the gizzard in almost all kinds
of poultry that hollow globes of glass are

reauced in it to fine powder in a few
hours. The most rough and jagged bodies

do no injury to the coats of the giz/.ard.

Spallanzari even introduced a ball of lead

with twelve strong needles so fixed in it

that their points projected a fourth of
an inch from the surface, and the result

was that all the points were ground down
in a short time to the surface of the ball.

Till tubes full of grain have been forced

into the stomach of turkeys, and in

twenty-four hours have lieen found
broken, compressed and distorted into

every shape. Twelve lancets, very sharp
both at the points and edges, have been
fixed into a ball of lead covered with a

case of paper, and given to a turkey cock,

and left in his stomach for eight hours.
After that time the stomach was opened;
when nothing aptieared but the naked
ball. The twelve lancets were broken to

pieces, whilst the stomach remained per-

fectly sound and entire. From these
facts it is concluded that the stones so
frequently found in the stomachs of the
feathered tribes are highly useful in

assisting the gastric juices to grind down
the grain and other hard substances, so
it is very essential that grit and stones
should at all times be at hand for the
poultry.

Memo. To Moult for the Shows.

r. says: We may mention here that some
exhibitors manage to attain great size the

first year by moulting out their early

hatched chickens before the shows.
Chickens.as a rule, only moult the chicken,

feathers gradually, and once they have
attained their adult plumage retain it un-

til their second year, when they of course

have a regular moult. Asiatics grow a

good deal at the time of their first regu-

lar moult, and by inducing a moult in the

first year great size can be obtained. This

can only in the case of January hatched
birds be done in time to get the chickens
moulted out for the great shows. They
are allowed to mature tolerably early, and
then by feeding and heat a moult is in-

duced. It is risky work at best, and the*

birds lose in freshness what they gain in

size, so that we prefer the other method.
Although for the purposes of the com-

ing year, late hatched birds are of little

use, still it must be remembered that

Asiatics continue to grow, or rather

make a new growth in their second year.

We have known late hatched cockerels

which were apparently too small and de-

fective in color turn out apparently good
birds after their first adult moult. Very
late hatched chickens sometimes retain a

part of their chicken feathers, and thus

appear defective in color, which is apt to

mislead beginners. If, therefore, chick-

ens from some of the best birds cannot
be got earlv enough to mature in the

same year, it is well to hatch some later,

and keep them over for use after their

first moult.

Memo. For an Injured Comb.

W. V. says: Cases of injurj' to the

comb, such as a wound, a tear or a cut,

should be attended to with the least possi-

ble delay. If the comb has been badly torn

or out, having previously well cleause<l

the wound by pouring a gentle stream of

carbolic lotion (i part acid to 200 parts

water) upon it, reunite by using inter-

rupted sutures, that is, by passing a

needle threaded with fine cat gut or white

silk through each edge of the wound,
tying it, drawing the edges together and
then making a knot. Cut off the ends and

repeat the operation, making as many
stitches as necessary. If the comb has

been torn asunder or cut through, the

stitches should not l>e passed through the

comb, but each si(ie of it should r*

stitched together separately. The cat

gut or silk used should l)e previously

dipped in glycerine ana carbolic acid,

using one part of the acid to about sixty of

glycerine—that is, about ten drops of the

acid to an ounce of glycerine. The acid

can be liquefied by placing the bottle con-

taining it up to its neck in hot water,

with the cork or stopper removed.
Having added the acid, warm the

glycerine and shake well together. To
soften the catgut, when required for use,

it should first l)e soaked in rather warm
water. The parts having lieen reunited

should be washed with the lotion previ-

ously mentioned, and afterwards dressed

with the glycerine of carbolic acid twice a

day until the wound has healed. To ar-

rest bleeding, and for the first dressing of

simple wounds, compound tincture of

benzoin will be found invaluable. It

often happens that the hens in a pen of

fowls, when they are confined, will con-

tract the habit of pecking the cock's

comb. The ends of the spikes, having

l)ecome black from congestion or other-

wise, sometimes attract their attention,

and cause them to coinnience this vic-

ious habit. More frequently it is a con-

sequence of the cock's comb getting

wounded or scratched by the wirework
of the run, or in some other way so as to

cause it to bleed.

The hens having once tasted the blood,

this habit is fostered and confirmed. As

soon as a cock's comb is seen to be

woun<lcd he should be removed from the

pen, and not returned to it until his

comb has completely healed. Paint the

comb with compound tincture of ben-

zoin, and if found necessary apply a

little of the following ointment occasion-

ally—zinc ointment, i oz. ; carbolic acid,

20 drops. Mix by rubbing well together.

In heavy-coinl)ed breed of fowls a crack

or fissure is sometimes formed at the

junction of the comb with the head, and

in consequence of dust or dirt collecting

there, or from flies attacking it, or owing

to some other form of irritation, it be-

comes a festering sore that is at times

difficult to heal. First cleanse the affected

part with carbolic acid lotion ( i to 200),

and apply the zinc and carlK)lic ointineut-.

This ointment will be found very effica-

cious in all cases w^here drying and heal-

ing 13 required.
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THE SONQ OF BIRDS.

The Notes of Alarm, Fear, Anger

and Love—The Warble, the

Song and the Pipe.

Every species of bird has its own pe-

culiar notes, the variations in which con-

spicuously distinguish them from all

other animals; they are thereby capable

of comuiunicatiug to each other if not

indiscriminately throughout the entire

race, yet within the compass of their

genera, or at least of their own species,

the expression of all their emotions and

wants.

Any person but slighly familiar with

the study of nature is aware that the ex-

pression of fear and proximate danger

is a cry universally comprehended, for

even if uttered by the wren it is under-

stood by the turkey, and if proceeding

from the latter, the former takes alarm.

The bird which first perceives a bird of

prey, excites by its own peculiar accent

of warning the attention of all others in

its immediate vicinity, cautioning them

to be on the alert, and to conceal them-

selves as speedily as possible.

As soon as the titmouse utters its

timid "iss!" that instant the whole

wood is suddenly stilled, and every bird

is aroused to detect its approaching

enemy; or hastens, if this warning indi-

cates distress, to yield its succor. This

bird catchers take material advantage of;

they construct a hut and place in front

of it au owl, or other bird of prey,

smearing every twig and branch in its

vicinity with birdlime, and then imitate

the anxious cry of some other bird,

knowing that every bird both great and
small, which hears it, will flock to its

assistance and thus 1^ caught.
Every bird is endowed by nature, if

not with an aptitude for song, at least

»iui suuic uisliiicl iiulca nueicu^ il cau
express its'desires, not merely to its own,
but to the opposite sex also. This is ac-

coiuplished either by means of single
notes, or by one or a succession of sev-
eral melodies. The one is named the
call note of the bird, the other its song.
In many the call note varies according to
the varying emotion or want, in others
il is uniform. Thus, the chaffinch in its

migrations calls "yack! yack." In the
expression of joy a solitary "fink!" When
excited with auger a rapid "fink! fink!
fink! " In sorrow or in tenderness "trief

!

trief !
" "Bird catchers and bird fanciers

classify the song of birds thus: The bird
warbles or (juavers when it repeats the
strophes, or solitary notes of its song in
the same order of succession ; such is the
song of the nightingale. Birds sing
when, without respect to any particular
order, they carol out their twittering or
chirping notes, intermixed with louder
ones, as is the ca.se of the redbreast. And
lastlv, they j)ij)e when their song consists
of (listinct round flute-like tones; the
linnet pipes, and also the instructed bull-
finch.

It is remarkable that all birds which
do not shig uninterruptedly the whole
year through must l>e taught their songs
after moulting, or if it be merely the
song of love and plea.sure, upon the re-
newal of Spring. But this is no distinct
learning, but only a softening of the
organ so as to render it again efficient for
the reprwluction of,its usual notes. This
recording, as it is called, consists pro-
perly only of a kind of twittering and
chirping, which has no sort of affinity to
the ordinary notes of the bird; and who-
ever observes attentively will find, that
by this exercise, the throat is by degrees
enabled to reprrnluce the notes which
form the distinct song of the species.
This, therefore, does not imply any defi-
ciency of memory, but a sea.sonal defect
of the larjnx.
The reason why one l)ird sings stronger

and better than another is to be deduced
from the relative size and strength of the
larynx; from the same cause, females do
not usually sing, their larynx not being
so powerfully organized as that of the
^ale. The nightingale has of all singing
birds the most muscular larynx. But,
M the organization of the human body
oay be perfected by exercise and prac-

tice, so is it also in birds; and birds of
the same sp>ecies may, by means of nutri-
tious food and care, and the clamor in

which they are brought up, have the
larynx so strengthened by the practice
thus continually given it, that their song
will Ije considerably improved.

Barrington says that the wild or natural
song of a bird might be improved by
more mixing with a different species.

For instance, if linnets and sparrows were
reared with such as nightingales and
canaries, and then set at liberty their

song would partake of some of the ex-

cellencies of their companions. Birds
thus brought up with care and attention
have nothing to attend to but their sing-

ing, which induces them to exert them-
selves to obtain a partner.

Colonel Montagu was of the opinion
that birds in confinement will doubtless
learn the song of birds tliey are constantly
kept with, but it will be constantly
blended with that peculiar to the species.

In the Spring the very great exertions of
the male birds in their vociferous notes
are certainly the calls to love, and the
peculiar note of each is an unerring mark
for each to discover its own species. If

a confined bird had learned the song of
another without retaining any part of its

natural notes, and was set at lilx;rty, it

is probable it would never find a mate of
its own species; and, even supposing it

did, there is no reason for believing the
young of that bird would be destitute of
its native notes; for, if nestling birds have
no innate notes peculiar to their species,

and tlieir song is only learned from the
parent bird, how are we to account for

the invariable note each species posses-ses,

when it happens tliat two different species

are bred up in the same bush, or when
hatched or fostered by a different species?

Syme remarks that the notes of soft-

billed birds are finely toned, mellow and
plaintive; those of the hard-billed species,

sprightly, cheerful and rapid. This dif-

ference proceeds from the construction

of the larynx. As a large pii)e of an
organ protiuces a deeper and more mel-
low-toned note than a small pipe, so the
trachea of the nightingale, which is

wider than that of the canary, sends
forth a deeper and more mellow-toned
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from the lower part of the throat than
hard-billed species, which accounts for

the soft, round mellow notes of the
nightingale as compared with the shrill,

sharp and clear notes of the canary and
other hard-billed birds.

Mr.Mc.Gillivray,who enters largely into

the anatomical structure of the organs of
tune in birds, describes the trachea as an
elastic tube, extremely flexible and con-
tractile, covered with layers of cellular

tissue, and accommodating itself to all

the motions of the neck. It commences
behind the tongue, and extends to oppo-
site the first rib, where at the syrinx, as

he calls it, or inferior larynx, it divides

into two bronchii. In man and in

quadrupeds, the parts are proportionally
larger and more complex. The voice,

with all its varieties of tone, being pro-

duced by the muscles and cords of the
larynx. In the human larynx the vocal
cords, which vibrate under the impulse
of the air and thus produce sound, are

placed in the larynx, but in birds there

are no traces of them there, tlie vibrat-

ing membrane being placed in the syrinx
or lower larynx. Such is the apparatus
by which the voice of birds is attained.

The air contained in the lung and air

cells, passing through the bronchii,

causes the vocal membranes at their

anterior extremity to vibrate, and thus
produces sound, which is rendered grave
or acute bj' the relaxation or tension of
the parts; and the stream of air thus
thrown into vibration is divided, nar-

rowed, or suffered to pass free by the
muscles of the larynx.

"The modification of these organs," he
continues, "presented by the different

species are slight, the parts in all I have
examined lieing the same, and with the
same number of muscles. The peculiar

song of different species must, therefore,

depend upon circumstances beyond our
cognition, for surely no one could imag-
ine the reason why the rook and the
hooded crow require as complex an ap-

paratus to produce their unmusical cries

as that which the blackbird and night-

ingale employ in modulating their voices,

so as to give rise to those melodies which
are so delightful to us; and yet the knife,

the needle and the lens, do not enable us
to detect any superior organization in the
warbler over the crow."—Bechstein.

OATS AND KITTENS.

The Maternal Instinct—Grass a

Necessity—The Various Ail-

ments and Remedies.

Kittens are both blind and deaf at

birth, the eyelids and ears being firmly

closed, and the former, if opened,showing

the power of sight imiiiatured. In about

nine days, sometimes sooner, sometimes

later, they commence their functions.

The untamed mother hides her kittens,

but the domesticated cat always forces

them upon the notice of her own pro-

tectors, bringing them and anxiously

recommending them to their care and ex-

pressing evident signs of pleasure upon

seeing them caressed.

It is curious to watch the mother fetch

her kittens one by one to remove tlieiy to

some place she has fixed upon for them.

How gently she carries her little treasure

in her mouth, looking carefully around

to be sure that no enemy is in sight, and

then placing it down and smootiiing its

coat. If the distance is great she rests, as

the little burden is generally fat and
heavy.
The mother nurses her progeny for a

few weeks, .scarcely ever leaving them,
and after Uial time she catches and brings
them small game, such as young mice
and birds, instructing tlieni how to kill

them.
It is a curious fact that cats will not

prosper without grass, I have long ob-

served and been convinced of this and
have been ridiculed when I asserted it,

even by nieml)ers of the Zoological So-

ciety, who would not believe that grass

was necessary to the feline tribe in gen-
eral, or that they would even eat it until

they saw with what voracity it was de-

voured after a privation of it for a few-

days. I am perfectly certain it is essen-

tial for their maintenance of health and
life. In the first place it cools the bloofl,

preventing humors, and contributes to
.1... 1 i«i— —^.,,\:t:,.r, ^f «t.n ..u:» .»«

dering the fur fine and glossy. It has
also a material effect upon the general
health. Everyone must have observed
the constant licking l>estowed on the

coat and the rough nature of the tongue.
Consequently the loose hair is conveyed
to the stomach and intestines where it

remains in balls or long rolls, causing
dullness and loss of appetite, and end-
ing in death. The hair, swallowed, ad-

heres to the rough grass and is then di-

gested, or if the mass is too large, as is

often the case with Angora cats, it will

lie gulluped up; long rolls of grass and
hair exclusive of any other substance;

and the animal that a few moments pre-

vious was dying will now be relieved and
take its fooa as usual.

Never alarm a sick cat; they are al-

ways more nervous when ill, and fright

is most pernicious. Whatever is neces-

sary to be done should be as quietly as

possible, and without talking or noise.

Sick and frightened cats always hide in

dark comers to die.

Administering medicine to cats is a

difficult process in imagination, but easy
in performance, when undertaken with
firmness, gentleness and courage, and
without noise.

There is no animal so scruplonsly

cleanly as the cat, therefore the chief

care must be not to soil the fur with
medicine, as it will not lick it off and
will jiine away at the smell. Roll the
sick cat gently in a large cloth, carefully

including all the claws of both the front

and back so as to resemble a mummy,
leaving the head only out. Then place
it upright between the knees of a sitting

t>erson; place another cloth under the
jaw to keep that clean, and then with a
gloveil hand open the mouth wide, but
gently, at one effort holding open and
pouring the medicine from a teaspoon
down the open throat ; a very little at

once, not to cause choking, but letting

it be comfortably swallowed in very
small quantities. Do not put the spoon
in the mouth, fis the cat will bite it and
spit out the contents, but pour it from
the spoon. Then, with a sponge and
chilled Water, wipe off" the least impurity
from the mouth and chin; rub it dry
with a clean cloth. Inswathe the patient

and put It in a warm, quiet comfcirtable

place for about au hour and a half. Do

not give food or drink during that time
or the medicine will return again. As
in human beings, it is necessary to watch
the effect of your medicine, and you must
make a temporary hospital of some un-
used, uncarpeted room with a fire, as
warmth is half the cure, and every
creature in illness requires it more than
at other times. Have a comfortable bed
for your patient; leave a dish of water in

case of thirst, and do not allow anyone
butyourself to enter, as quiet and sleep
are Nature's own and best remedies;
without them there is no cure.

Of cats with kittens, it is very injuri-

ous to the mother to destroy the whole
litter, particularly at once; and if the
practice is repeated it is sure to cause
cancers, a complaint common to cats.

Cats suffer much when deprived of all

their kittens; that may be seen by ex-
amining them under the circumstances.
They will even nurse young rats or
hedgehogs to be relieved of their milk.
When the litter of kittens must be de-
stroyed take them away gradually one
by one, leaving a day or two between.
Kittens can be reared by hand by putting
a small quantity of brown sugar into new
milk and constantly wiping them with a
nearly dry sponge and soap and water to
imitate the mother's licking and saliva,

which is soapy. The sugar should always
be in the proportion that is found to
agree; plain milk is too astringent.

Delirium and fits are common to young
cats just at their full growth; most have
one attack, particularly male cats. Fe-
males are less subject to thetii, and never
have these complaints after they have
once nursed young ones, unless fright-

ened into them, which all cats easily are.

An approaching attack of delirium or fits

is easily known by a general difference
of manner in the animal; an uneasy rest-

lessness, nervousness and the peculiar
appearance of the eye, which once ob-
sers'ed cannot be mistaken. These fits

can generally be prevented by a gentle
aperiant, such as you would give a dog,
only Ijear in mind that a much less dose
must be given, as cats cannot bear the
same quantity. Half a teaspoonful of
common salt in about two teaspoonfuls
of water is a good alterative for them.
«• >a\.aA .3\.««.v.vA *» ahAx vAViLAAi^aat kaA«- v.«a(. ^ \*a^i\,a

about suddenly, its eyes wide open and
staring fearfully. It darts frequently to

a window in the first impulse and then
always into the darkest place, where it

would remain and die if not secured. If

it amounts to a regular fit (when symp-
toms, and in all subjects these are alike),

take a sharp pair of scissors and slit one
of the ears, but not to disfigure the cat,

it must be in the thin part of the ear.

Have ready some warm water and hold
the ear in it, gently rubbing and encour-
aging the blood to flow; even a few drops
will give relief A most timid lady need
not fear to perform this slight operation,
as during the attack the animal does not
feel, nor does it resist; but I always use
thick gloves in handling the animals my-
self ami recommend them to others.

When the attack is over keep the cat very-

quiet, as you will observe it is very ner-

vous after, and alarmed at the slightest

sound. Let its food be rather less in

quantity and less nutritious in quality
until it is past the time of fits.

Distemper in cats is a very dangerous
complaint. I call it distemper though it

differs from the distemper of dogs. I do
not think it occurs more than once; and
it's well it does not, as it requires every
care and attention to save the life of the
sufferer. Sometimes it begins with con-
stant vomiting of a bright yellow frothy-

liquid. Diarrhfca comes on which ends in

dysentery. If you see the yellow vomit-
ing give a small dose of salt and water
before named; in this case it will act as an
emetic. When the stomach is clear, then,
as vomiting will continue from irrita-

tion and reduce the strengtli to the last

degree very painful to witness, stop it as

soon as you can by giving a half tea-

spoonful of melted beef marrow, free

from skin; onedo.se is generally sufficient,

but if it is not, another half spoonful will

be given in half an hour. To allay vom-
iting from irritation I have never seen
this simple rcniedj- fail in either the hu-
man or animal subject. I have tried it

upon all species of carnivora with equal
success.

Cat pox is a disease something like the
chicken pox, appearing in the Spring
and Autumn, chiefly in the throat and
head, causing incessant itching as well
as the hair to fall off. Give the cat a
cooling diet with plenty of grass. Rub

1. i
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the spots with flour of brimstone mixed

with lard without salt; this the animal

will lick and swallow some which vs-ill ef-

fect a cure.

Diarrhoea in cats may be suspected be-

fore it is proved by the signs of neglected

toilet, a staring coat, dull eyes and the

animal growing more thin; the ev-il will

not cure itself, and the sufferer will die

of that or its attendant dysentery, which

is still more obstinate to overcome. In

the commencement give new milk, with

mutton suet melted in it, in the propor-

tion of a piece the size of a walnut to a

teacupful of milk. Keep the cat warm
and quiet in a comfortable nest, and if it

is too ill to lap, give it every two hours a

teaspoonful of the mixture only just

warm enough to melt the suet; put it

gently into the mouth with a small

spoon. You need not swathe the cat, as

after the first spoonful is settled it will

feel the benefit and swallow another. If

there is no bile, give a full-grown cat a

grain and a half of gray powder (album.

cum creta), used in similar cases. If the

diarrhoea continues, give a teaspoonful of

chalk mixture as for human bemgs, with

seven or eight drops of tincture of rhu-

barb and four or five of laudanum every

few hours until it does. A teaspoonful

of pure meat gravy should be given now
and then two hours after the medicine to

keep up strength until the return of ap-

petite; and be careful what food you

give.—Lady Cust.

shows. The secretary is Mr. Ramsey, u.i Kast

Fort Street,:Detroit.

Mr. C. A. Parkinson proves to be an earnest

and valuable member of the flying fancy, having

already secured a pair of breeders from Mr. T. F.

Goldman's Ned S. and Frank Y. strains, also a

pair of breeders from Buffalo of Mr. G. W.

Strong's strain, and he is corresponding with

other prominent Eastern fanciers with the view

of further purchases, the first and only considera-

tions beuiff quality.

Mr. W. H. Allen is too deep in business at

present to attend to pigeon correspondence or

the arrangement of a loft, but he informs me that

his interest is still keen on the subject, and
hopes to have everything in readiness before

Spring. CVCLONK.
Detroit, Mich,, Nov. u.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Orientals.

Borrom Fanciers' Journal.

It is true that I was in Europe for a

part of the past Summer, but I personally

mated all my birds before leaving, including a

pair of aattnettes and a pair of blondinettcs

which 1 imported from Mr. Joseph Smith last

Spring.

I was absent only ten weeks in all and on my
return found the birds doing quite well. This

continued up to the time of separating the birds

for the 'Winter, and, as a result, I have marked
fryrtv-u^v^n vniincTsterB fls worth wiuterinsr.

I believe that my loft now contaii a finer lot

of birds than ever before. Of ccv e it is un-

certain how a good many of the. t birds will

turn out, but the markings of many of them are

very promising.

I spent an afternoon with Mr. Smith in his

left a few miles out of l,ondon most enjoyably.

I think I will show my Orientals at the Ameri-

can Institute show in February.

The method for this is tietter than for any

preceding show has adopted. My only objec-

tions are the difficulty of transportation from

Oceanic and the lateness of the season when the

show is held. However, I want my birds to be
seen this year, and if nothing happens to pre-

x-ent, shall exhibit them. I hope that this time
there may be gome competition and t also hope
that The Journal is correct in saying that there

are at least five centers where there are several

breeding pairs. I wish there were fifty. I fully

believe there is no variety in which there is more
to breed for or in which the fancier will have
such a variety of unlooked-for and beautiful re-

BUlta. H. K. OWEN.
Nbw York City, Nov. 12.

The Game Olub.

Editor- Fanciers' Journal.

I have been watching and waiting for

some time for some notice in your columns re-

specting the Game's Club.

Does the club intend to hold any show, that is,

along with some other society ?

Surely the club does not intend to let its last

attempt down it. With such fanciers as A. F.

Peirce, Twellsand Scotton, John E. Gill, Thorn-
ton and nianv others in their ranks things could

be managed in far belttr shape this season if the

secretary only makes a move and gives us some
idea what is going to be done.
Perhaps being a non-member, I ought to

wait patiently, but I am anxious to know in

time, so that I can prepare my birds to show up
iu good shape alongside of the cracks.

Pittsburg, Nov.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

Bantam.
6,1889.

The Red Barbr.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I presume the portrait of the red barb,

frontispiece of the last Journal, is open for

criticism from the barb breeders. I do not take

it to be the correct type of the barb of the present

day. Mr. Erdmann's bird is too long and slim,

with too long neck, and the eye wattle is not

large enough. I think you have made a mistake
in stating the drawing to be one-third size.

(One-third less than life size was what was in-

tended.—Ed.]
The barb of the present is much heavier in

body, with shorter neck and legs, and, although
not as racy looking is much nearer the shape to

be bred for than the Erdmann bird. I have Doth
types in my loft and will exhibit both in New
York so that fanciers may understand the differ-

ence D- E- Newell.
x> R. V« 1 ^Jm

Shorter Show Time.

EniTOR Fanciers' Journal.

Why not urge the necessity of limiting

show time to not more than three days; the

fancy will be greatly benefitted by such change.

With the present six-day system some of the best

pigeons never meet the public eye, simply be-

cause their owners dare not risk long confine-

ment, and consequent losses. My personal ex-

perience has been so disastrous that I almost
am ready to vow to never exhibit at a week-long
show. Honors come too dearly when they are

bought with the lives of fantails which money
cannot replace, and my Boston winnings were
so costly that the experiment will not be re-

peated immediately. Why not try the English
two-dav show? Jesse M. Rutter.

We will send copies of any of the following pho-

tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETrERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (littlebrothertoThunder), Count Dan,
Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester,

Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth. Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Royal Duke.

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Bamaby (head up), Champion
Barnaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 35 cents each.
Champion Dubliu Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Aston's Liou (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II. Cardinal. Champion Minting, Crown Prince.

Edwy, Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hates'), Lorna Doone, Lorua Doone II, Maxi-
milian, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),

Pontiflr, Prince Charlie, Prince Keeent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiff), Taurus,
The Latiy Clare, The I^dy Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (E. Field's),

Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,

dam of King (Field'si, Norma (Exley's) Orlando

(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's*, Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(MissAglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.

Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-

Fy),
Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's),

mp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.

ft each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf, illustration

in Bingley iliog, Satan (Russian Mastiff).
2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and

Mnxiniilllan

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of

1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (2335), Countess

(Miss Rawlinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Gamier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 South Third Street.

Philadelphia.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of live stock, The Fancisrs'

Journal has organized a

UKPOSIT SYSTEM,

I

which will be a protection to both buyere

!
and seller. The following rules have

I been adopted to govern the department:

I

Method.—When strangers are dealing to

I

gether, the purchase money of the articles

I

should always be deposited at our ofiice. We
acknowledge the deposit to bo/h parties tud
hold the money until we are satisfied that eltbrr

I

the goo<ls arc rtturned to the original owner or

the purchase is concluded. If a .sale be effecleil

I

we remit to the seller the amount deposited lew
1 a charge of 254 per cent, which covers all ex-

I penses of po.stage, money orders, etc. When a
' sale or exchange is not completed we return

the money depo.sited, after making the same de-

duction. By this means buyers and sellers are

secure from the attacks of rogues.

KxctiangreN.—In the case of exchangoi,
money to the value of the articles should be de-

posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until both

parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that

all goods be ordered on "approval."

Remlttanceiii.—P.O.O.'s (drawn on Philadel-

phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
numbersof the Postal Notes suould be kept by
the sender.

Stock or Gootls In Transit.—These are

at the seller's risk, i. e., any dninage to or lots

on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex-

changer.

Express Chargres.—The express charge u
paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to

the contrary. If anything sent on approval bt

returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.

Approval.-Unless there is an agreement to

the contrary, articles received on approval muM
not be kept more than three days. When ar-

ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it be disapproved, should always be

insisted upon.

Disputes.-If an article be ordered without
any mention being made as to its being seal

upon "approval," the purchase is complete and
binding, unless the purchaser can show that the

di.scriplioii given was obviously incorrect, either

by omis.sion or commission, in which case the

bargain may be repudiated; but if the seller

maintain that the description was correct, ill

letters relating to it must be sent to us for our

judgment. In the event of our not beine able to

decide bv the correspondence we will either have

the animal or bird .sent to us lor examination 01

name a reputable person to decide in the case ol

distance to Philadelphia being too g. eat. The
person against whom we decide must pay all

expenses.

Western Massachusetts.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

"Being all novices in the show business and

having everything to learn as we progressed

naturally has causes us to be slow and behind, es-

pecially with our premium lists. Experience is

a good teacher, ami we can see where to cut

corners next time. Our list will be in the hands of

friends next Saturday, and then we await re-

turns. We intend to make this show a credit to

us and to Westfield. We have a liberal numl>cr

of specials, an ample guarantee fund, and our

active officers do not enter for competition—three

cards that ought to tell. Our entries close

December 9 at u o'clock. Our judges are W. F.

Bacon, George S. Pratt, Jr., J. D. Bishop, F. A.

Peirce. From this time till the show closes 1

give due notice that I am at the service of our

friends, and trust that they will kindly see that

I am kept busy recording 'entries.'
"

J. L. Hanchett.

Wrstfibld, Mass., Nov. 14.

The Standard in Error.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Standard for flying tumblers of the

National Columbarian Society, as published in

The Journal of the 2d inst., contains two er-

rors. Mr. Ludlow in describing blue saddles

says: "Saddles, blue, clear blue, pure white;

black bars across wings." Now, the wing of a

saddle is entirely white, no bars. The blue
badge should have black bars, but this

low omits to mention.
Charles Liehnard

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 11.

DOGS.

Advertisements without display inserted unde)

this heading/or 2 cents per umrd/or each inutHoH.

Mr. Lud- I

Detroit's Shew.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

The Eastern Michigan Poultry and

Pet Stock Association is still hard at work per-

fecting arrangements for its annual show, to be

held in January, and indications are that it will

be one of the most interesting and best conducted

ever held in this section. By the way, their dates

omitted in your list of poultry and pigeon

At Hagerstown.
Editor Fanciers' Joiirnal.

In the list of awards on buff Cochins,

published in The Journal of October 26, 1 am
credited with premiums won at Hagerstown show

as follows: Cock, 2d; hen, 2d; cockerel, 2d; pul-

let, 2d: pen, ist. It should be; Cock, 2d; hen,
2d; cocVerel, 2d; pullet.

Please correct and oblige,

SCHIPPERKES—
Having three mature males in

my collection, can spare one

beautiful dog, a year and a half

old. Was selected personally by

M.J. Proctor, Antwerp, the Euro-

pean judge of this variety, and

is an attractive and perfect spec- !

imen of this wonderfully intelli-

gent variety of pet dog.
|

E. R. SPAULDING,
35 .lAFFRKY, N. II

Basset-Hounds.

BASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
1888. by Champion Nemours—FIeur-de-Li»;

a trKolor dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, B»-

bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venus.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,

Eng., 1888; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,

Utica, Rochester, 1889. For price and par-

ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.

corner Howard and Norris Streets, Phih-

delphia.

Beagles.

nEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller,
t> Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, P»

EAGLE dog. well trained, for sale. Or will

exchange for English mastiff pup, St. Ber-

nard or bull pup of equal value. T. M.

Pringle, Portage, Pa. it

half sister to

weel

"Box 5, Lynn,

B

BEAGLE BROOD BITCH,
ipion Lou; due to whe
$12 D. A. Williams,

ist and 2d; pen, i.st.

Haoerstown, Md.
Charles Feloman.

Nov. 12.

A Dead Arohansel.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I report the death of one of the finest

of the archangel hens I lately purchased of Mr.

W. Broemer. Her remains were passed over to

Prof. Woods, of the Smithsonian, to make part

of the collection which bids fair to contain the
majority of the best birds in this vicinity. My
other birds remain in fine condition and will

probably be sent to certain of the shows this

season.

"

Victor Poesch.
Washington, D. C.

Rachham's Distemper Cure-

The leading English remedy a en tain cure
for distemper, ,^5C., 750. and |i..^o.

RA CKHAM KA TALEPRA
,

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-

eases, ,15c. and 75c. Hundreds of testimo-
nials. Address

N. R. CROWELL.
Nainquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

price ;

Ma.ss.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OF

LW Bratiias, Plymonth Rocte, fy-

anclottes.

COLUMBUS. O.

IMPORTED BEAGLES for sale or exchange

for foxhounds and live foxes. Address k.

J. Stephenson, Huntsman Duchess Hunt

Kennels, Hy<le Park, N. V. ''

PERFECT Beagle dog as to pedigree, form,

color, voice and general characteristics; t

years old, and a better trailer of rabbits no

man owns. Price $25. George E. Poyneer,

Williaiusburgh, Iowa.

ABBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitche^

guaranteed to give satisfaction so far •*

actual field work is concerned. |20 MC"-

Ages, 2 lo 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,

year old, $10 each. Pedigreed Enghs"
Beagles from $20 to fco each, according W
show points and performance in the fieW-

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best stralnj.

$12, males; Jio, females. 3 to 5 months W>.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

R'

Bull Dogrs.

THOROUGHBRED ENGLISH BULL D^
puppies for sale. By owner's Moses.iijWJi
ex-owners Vic '13,230). Two dogs V^
three bitches Guaranteed P*^**"*!;
Would exchange dog or the pup lor a du"

terrier or St. Bernard of equal "ent. t^jj

ticulars. J. McD. Cromar, People's »«»»•

Edmundtton, N. B. *

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAI^. »5

ColUes.

CHOICELV-BRED COLLIES for sale by the

great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Muss.

COLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" advertisementj.out of Glen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
ofQueechy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Itoxlioaiids.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that
can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I<eoiibersB*

D
T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., ofTeis for

sale two female pups sired by Imported
* Barry, dam Lorena, whelped Alay 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Pascha. 39

Pointers.

FINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by Champion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

\OINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

^EVERAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. .J H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

b
Pugs.

FOR SALE—Two grandly-bred female pugs,
six months old. Sired Ijy im]>orted Lord
Clover, dam Puggy by imported Tuck.
Price $15 each. George E. Peer, Rochester,
N. Y. 36

Rabbit Hounds.

I^R SALE—Pair of rabbit hounds, also pup-
pies. O. W. Groff, 734 West Street. Phila-
Iphia, Pa, It

h pi.
-*

del

F

R
R

Setters.

FOR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

T^OR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches" by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone., Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTER PUPPY Champion
Blarney ex Leigh Doane III. Oakview Ken-
nels, P. O. Box 91, Philadelphia, Pa. 36

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5841I whelped June 30,
1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in Amerioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond St., Phila, Pa.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

VERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
1889, by Larry S.: grand field and show
dog, by Champion Cnief ex Leigh Doane I;
out of Lass a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

R

F
Sotilpperkes.

R SALE—One dog, one and a half years old.
See advertisement elsewhere. E. R. Spauld-
ing, Jaffrey, N. H. 35

Spaniels.

A CHOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100; no less. J. 'Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia. Pa.

Spaniels.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Doc—Peggy Rowley. Won v. h. c. open
class, Phil.idelphia. 1889. Price, $50. C. H
Stouffer, Wayne, Del. cfo.. Pa.

t^
pjINE COCKER SPANIELS, of the most ap-

proved strains always on hand. Write for
what you want. We guarantee satisfaction.
Some extra finely bred puppies just at

£resent. Detroit Spaniel Kennels, Detroit,
llCh

37

St. Bernards.

FOR SALE—A fine litter af rough-coated St.
Bernard puppies bj'Grindel, imported from
Switzerland out of^Vesta, winner of first in
puppy class, Philadelphia show, 1889.
Walter Peirson, 506 New Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 37

MENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phoc-
nixville. Pa.

4«

Terriers.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.
1^^), by Champion Vortegem-Fortune.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of 1st prize Troy
and 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
M^ kennel of well-known winners for sale.
Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

THE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Koslyn Deunisare offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

B

D

Bed Caps.

A
Various.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed 011 receipt of 25
cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 32
South Third hlreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

B
B

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Kosser
ton, Pa.

The perfect farm dog.—
• - Hul-

F.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. .\ speci-ilty made of
conditioning dogs fur bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

P. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-
&hia, will take a few liigh-cla.ss dogs to
oard and condition. The best of reference

from prominent fanciers.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One fox terrier dog, one
collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
greyhound bitch (hy Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). Also the noted prize
winning greyhound bitch, Chi>rapiun
Belle. Address George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

FDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, s cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

Watch Dogrs.

FOR SALE—Large black watch dog (New-
frt»mHlanrt-tiin«Hff ^ Call frofn ? to "* P M.
at 1640 South Broad Street, Philadelphia^
Pa. It

POULTRY.
Advertisements tvithout display inserted under

this headingfor i centsper wordfor each insertion.

Bantams.

A FEW choice black breasted red jgame ban-
tam cockerels fit for early exhibitions. Price
according to quality. Jesse G. Darlington,
S3d and Media Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bantams.

BLACK RED, red pile and golden
2 CO duckwing game Bantams for sale.

«_? Rare chance to secure best blood in
America. Winners at New York, Boston.
Toronto, Columbus, Buffalo, Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,
Franklin, Pa. 37

Domlnlqnes.

B. ATHERTON, Newton Lower Falls,
Mass. Breeder of Dominiques. Prize
'winners at Walthain, Boston, Stonehani,
Worcester and Newtou.

w
Game.

t4T)*'OOI> WILL TELL." Just

_£) Detroit International Fair. Detroit
home from

Mich.,
37 entries, 37 ist prizes; 150 choice black

red, red pile and yellow duckwing games
for sale. Stamp for circular. John E.

. Gill, Franklin, Pa.

LP. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Suraatras.

* Prize winners.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-
trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, |i.oo; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
Sayre, Pa. j6

WB. SHERRY, Stony Brook, N. Y., will
sell two imported red cap hens for $6.

Various.

COCKERELS OF PREMIUM STOCK, $1 to
$2. Leghorns and white PI vmouth Rocks.
SamuelJ, Kurtz, Crooked rfill. Pa. 37

ELECTTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. I'he Fanciers' Publisn-
iiig Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter ShecLs Bill Heads, Price Lists,»Sched-
ules. Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

For Sale.

FOR SALE—A few fine bantams. 2 pairs white
rose combs, 1 black rose como cocks, 2
pairs lapanese, 2 pairs Pekins, 1 trio silver
Stbrights, 2 trios white booted, 2 pairs
white Polish, 2 pairs white games, 2 pairs
black games, 2 pairs yellow duckwiugs. i

pair silver duckwiugs. The al>ove bantams
are all prize winners. Also 2 pairs golden
Wyamlottes. Also imported pouter and
swallow pigeons, in all the stanaard colors.
Beautiful birds. Address M. Kleasen,
Rochester, N. Y. 37

TWO TRIOS DARK BRAHMA CHICKS,
Address William H. Child, Glenside, Pa. 36

Prize IVinners.

STRICKLER'S white Cochins and Langshans
lead at all the Fall shows. At Carlisle, Pa.,
his white Cochins won: Hens, ist, 4th, 5th;
cockerels, ist, 2d, 3d; pullets, ist, 2d, 3d, 4th,
jth; pens, ist, 2d. Also sjjecial for best pen
in the Asiatic class, langshans won:
Cock, ist; hen, ist; cockerel, 1st, 2d; pullet,
2d; pen, ist; Nevius and Bicknell judges.
At Hagerstown white Cochins won: Hen,
1st, 20; cockerel, ist, 2d; pullet, 1st, 2d;
pen, ist, 2d. Also special for best pair in the
Asiatic class. His Langshans won: C<x;k,
St; hen, ist; cockerel, ist, 2d; pullet, ad;
>eii, ist; George O. Brown, judge. Ad-
Iress Harry Stnckler, Greencastle, Pa., for
other particulars. it

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Street,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wyandottes, barred and white Ply-
mouth Rocks.

pen
are

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor 2 centsper wordfor each insertion.

Archangels.

VICTOR POESCHE, Washington, D. C-
Archangels exclusively. it

Barbs.

YY timore, Md., importer and breeder of 6arb8;
all colors.

Fantails.

FOR S.\LE—Fantails, white and colored. Rea-
.soii for selling is to close out the variety.
George G. Fetterolf, Langhome, Pa.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, |io per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
quality; in all colors, J15 to |2o per pair if
taken soon. Address M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, 1 W. Fayette Street,
Haltiinore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-
tails only. All colors. Crested, peaked and
plain-head stock birds were imported. Mv

46 birds have taken ist prizes when exhibitea.

NE YELLOW COCK one dun hen and
three black-crested hens. All firsKlass
birds and sold only to close out the variety.
George G. F'etterolf, Langhorne, Pa.

O
Homing Plseons.

W
Incubators.

B. SHERRY, Stony Brook, N. Y., will
sell locx) egg Perfect Hatcher incubator,
everything complete, for|7o. 36

Lieghorns.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofls of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier ol
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All atock nrst-clasa.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for
wants to C. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Mliiorcos.

W. KBKRLE, Box 92, Girardville, Pn., of-
fers fowls and chicks of black Miiiorcas for
sale at |2 to I5 each.

Jacobins.

ALBRIGHT, importer and breeder of high-
bred Jacobins and bantams; will exchangre
for carriers. 422 Columbus St. , Clevelana,
Ohio. 36

Swallows.

Plymouth Ilocks.

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Bend for deacrip-

* Uve circular.

, A. FICK 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-

f^ more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of alt
* colors, with and without white bars plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Binis, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

A
C

p. PEARSON, Neponset, Masa.—Short face
yellow tumblers, J4 per pair. 35

HARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati, O, breeder of fiying tumblers
and Birmingham rollers exclusively. 86

SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS—Almond cock.
Kite hen. Yell, self cock, red self hen.
Kite cock, red agate splash hen . Red agate-
mottled cock, yell, self agate hen. Kite
cock. Red rose-wing hen. Yell, agate-mot-
tled cock. Yell, roae-wing hen. White
agate-splash cock. Almond hen. Black-mot-
tled cock, Black-splash hen. Nearly all 1889.
Bred from grand birds, some of which were
prize winners at the larger shows in Great
Britain. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. 35

Tnrblts.

JESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breeaerand fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
.stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

J.FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of carriers, jacobins,

* swallows and magpies of all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

GEORGE S. PRATT, JR., Bridgeport, Conn,
Jacobins, barbs, tnrbits.fantails, Antwerps,
owls. F'antail cocks and Jacobin hens
cheap. 36

iffers

B

H M. STEVENS, Newburyport, Mass., offers
for sale two pairs of blue dragoons; also

* two pairs of white pouters. I gave $25 and
$30 a pair for the pouters. Tne dragoons
are fine. -18

I

J

N ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at J2 00 per pair; also some joo-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

C. BROWN, 292 Arundel Street, St. Paul,
Minn., on account of removal, offers for sale
all his pigeons including tailed turbits of
all colors; red, black and white snells;
moreheads, Quakers, starlings, magpies,
Russian trumpeters, nuns and Antwerps.
Send stamp for reply. 35

JOHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of
Fancy Pigeons. I.4irge8t stock in this city.
Write for what is wanted.

1 EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for" youngsters), every one registered, 2jic.
Open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads Price Lists, Sched-
ules Tj»bpls 'Tfltf-s etr rhr Fnnoii»rs' Pub-
lishing Co. ,32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MELROSE,Wabash, Ind., has for sale fan-
tails in white, black,saddlebacks; Jacobins,
Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs. 36

M P. PERKINS. Danvers, Mass., Wyan-
dottes, bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
stamp. 36

R

W
Tarkejrs.

C,
LESTER DUFF, Clay City, 111.

slate turkeys, $2 each; (s per trio.

Choice

J

Magpies.

OHN H. LAMMERS, 39 South Caroline St.,

Baltimore, Md., breeaerand fancier of high-
class crested magpies in all colors. Solid
and tailed turbits in all colors. 44

Cage Birds.

Wll-
35

HEADQUARTERS for talking parrots,
son's Big Bird Store, Cleveland. O.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS io Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,

' 319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rabbits.

O R. BROWNE & SON, Rockfonl, 111.—
Pure bred white rabbits; pink eyes. Young

* rabbits, |i per pair.

Prairie Wolves.

FOR SALE—A pair of prairie wolves, 6 months
old. Address Office, 32 South Third Street,
Philadelphia. it

Artists and Engravers.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and poultrj-
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Siatisfac-

tion guaranteed.

r>PECIAL engravings made from
The *-'^-

.

TL. f-
from photographs

^N of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publisning Co., 32
*-^ South Third St., Philadelphia.

WE HAVE arranged with Schreiber 8t
Sons, who are acknowledged to be the
oest animal photographers in America,
whereby we are able to make special terms
for our subscribers who want photographs
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Pubfishing
''" 32 South Third St.. PhiladelphiB, PaCo

liOSt.

REWARD—Lost October 10, from Sev-
enteenth and Pine, a small red Irish
terrier. Answers to name of Dennis.

Return to lai Chestnut St., Phils., Pa.

20

Roup Cure.

JESSE REIFSNIDER'S roup cure and poultry
tonic never fails; has seventeen years' ex-
perience with prize winners. Gold medals
and gold cups. Prize birds cheap. Write
for wants. Address Frederick, Md. it
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings

and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPnON

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

£dw.|^_"^ryon,Jr.,^C^
10 AND 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. I

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,
|

The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Part Interchangeable. Also
j

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERlCi

Parte, Coll, Reminiloii, Baler, Smilli, Wincliesler, Maca.

A FINK LINK OH

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

BUFFALO STRAIN

y
*°

WINNERS

AT AIX

^̂ LEADING vSHOWS

Birds for Sale.

"=*"UK.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

SmWBEIDGE & CLOm
MARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS..

PHILADTCr^rillA, PA.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCOTCH, KtlliLlSEMil PEERLESS WHITIS.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

^dlllMOl ••WW**,

Mechanifsvllle, Uiu-ks Co., Pa.

BRKKDER OF FANCY POULTRY,

INCLCDINO THF.

PATAGONIAN HEN,

BOSTON GREYS,

SCOTCH BRAHMAS,

BRONZE TURKEYS,

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES.

PEKIN DUCKS, ETC.

ALSO THK

TRUE GERMAN HARES

A distinct breed imported from Geriuaiiy. K"
tirely different from any other in this country.

Price List and Catalogue free. Address as

above.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREUDKR OP

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two ycar>

myself ray birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won

more prizes than all other stocks combined,whicli

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but I SEI.I.

THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

Carriers and Barbs

Splendid Holiday Presents

THK HKST ri.ACK TO ELY

pine §in|in| ^anaries,

Mocl^in^ Birds, (Soldfir\ches,

I^ed Birds, fpamin^ Parrots

AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS.

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SKND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. W^. VAHLE.
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,Philadelphia.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TO BUILD THEM. "^^^^^^^i^^^^o^l^^^^^^A

Now ready. Thl« oonUlo* plans, lUnstratlons, and oompleU dMoripUrais <HM
Kew. Baaatlfnl, and Ctae» Caaatrr "••••> «»*'^«,.'^ •** J* f""-
Shows how yon can bnUd a tJOOO booM for tirSO, and how to mak* Umb
haadsame, csaTeaUat, healthy, lUht, ••••^•»* ^'T *» VT^warn and eheapir heated In wlntw. TriU talMdlM boildon of bomj
what to do. and warm tb«m what aat ta da. DM^bea hovMS adopfad" ' RATIONAI. ARCHITBCT'S UHIOFI,

Exhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,

Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Hcdley's lofta to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices: Barbs, $^0 per pair and up; Carriers,

I40 per pair ancf up according to age and

show points.

T^ (o oil cHmotM.
9100 br maSL V Wl Cheataat StrMt, PhUadelvhla, Pa.
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TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

Spratts Patent
Dog Cakes.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

n'Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PETS. .

DOG SOAP, Certain death to Beas, and

MEDICINES '"' «'l canine disease*

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORINO,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPHATTS PATENT (America), I.IMIT'D,
239-245 East 56th St., New York City

TII08. W. TITGGI.E,M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class

Jacobins and Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

QALCITE
rSend for Sample and Price List.

FOR

POULTRY
ANB

PIGEONS.
npl
IBlYORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

B. F. LEW^IS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

shows.

Postoffice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., P*'

Copyright, iSRg, by the Fanciers' I'liblishing CVmip mv.

VOL. li, NO. II. I

WHOLE NO., 3«. / PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 23, 1889. PER ANNITM, 98. 50.
SINGLE COPY, 6o.

THE WILD TURKEY.
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IN THE STUD.

Advertistmtnts inserUd under this heading at tk*
Jbllowing rales: One inch, single insertion, tijo;
tS^Per month: tisfor three months; fiSfor six

MJ, and Sso/or Uu year.

B
BAGLKS IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 54>0

By Kcno—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high i.-lass show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $io.

OAKVIBW KBNNKLS, Box 91, Philadelphia. 74

"chestnut hill kennels.

IN THE STUD.

^,HB
TYPICAL COLLIB

CLIPPER
by Bnglish Champion Kclip.se out ol imported
Nesta. Kecord: 1st, Biiflfalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston- 3d, Philadelphia; 1st, Hornellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist, New Haven; 2d, Buffalo.

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, 1st and
special tTtica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
&rize. Worcester; at Philadelphia won soecial for

est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best
dog bred in United States or Canaiu, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queecny, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, 1st, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

FaHnie Brown, ist and special Lee.

Clipper is the most perfect coated and the l>est

formed dog in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,

114 Seymour St., Germantown, Pbila., Pa.

PUBLICATIONS.

Id the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi li,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Roslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

FOiNTEK HACilEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well known son).

TERRIERS;
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

FOR SALE

:

Collie pups by Scotilla. Maney Trefoil and
Strephon

.

Gordon setters by Heather Harold.
Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tiney.
Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
74 Philadelphia, Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
winner of four firsts and numerous other

prizes. Fee, I25. Address

J. H. WINSI,OW,

74 P. O. Box 1347, Philadelphia, Pa.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first prize winner, 4>i lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
$10.00. JAMKS FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

q^HB WELL-KNOWN COLLIE.

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will
be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,
85 Box 15, Merion P. O., Pa,

T STUD, FOX TERRIER

>BD IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
Priaco—Grouse II. This dog combines both fie'.d

and bench show qualities. He won first prik.e in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i488,and

on the bench has won, firs^. Philad'.iphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rocheste- , 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia 1889.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

A'

GENERALGRANT
(A. K. S. B. 4742) by Champion Raby Tyrant

out of Warren Lady. Stud fee, $10 to a limited
number of approved bitches. General Grant
has won many first and special prizes, V. H.
C. Philadelphia, 1889, and special for best fox
terrier dog or bitch owned in Philadelphia.

M. W. TAYLOR,
36 2706 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

N THE STUD.
I

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

The handsome imported blue belton Enelish
setter in the stud to a limited number 01 ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
White. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 5016.
46 F. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.

THE KENNEL.

Adi^ertisements inserted under this heading at
the following rates: One inch, single insertion,
Sr.so; $s.4oper month; S'S for three months; $28
for six months, and Sso P^ year.

2J47 RICHMOND STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. 74

RISK 8BTTBR AT STUD.
I

CHAMPION BLARNEY
^A. K. S. B. 5800.) By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25.

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap, write to

'.ne Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so For instance, look at the prices;
Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken. $8; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, F»rop.,

75 1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO,

44 & 46 Di'ANK St., N. Y.

Efy^
I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.

^H We manufacture ten thou-
' j^V sand styles of Dog Collars, Har-
^^H nesses, Locks, Leads, Brushes,
j/^g Combs, Bells, Couplings, Blank-

ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following
books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Buries $ 3.00

Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw 8.00

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie (Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait i.oo

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel 80

Dog, Diseases of. Hill ».oo

Dog Breaking. Floyd 5°
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training, First I^essous and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond 50
Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont 2.00

Bnglishe Dogges. Reprint of 157* 5°
English K C. S. Book, Vol. I 500
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to Xlll.each 4.50

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

ease* 50
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3-«>

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pwiigree Record Book, 300 pages, fifth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60
Pointsof Judging; new edition, correct to
date 50

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, brceeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait ofPliiilimnion, 1.25

Stonehcnge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog, by Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait i.oo

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn 2.50

The Setter. Laverack 2.75
Training Trick Do^; illustrated .... .25

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50
Youatt on the Dog 2.50

CAOE BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . i.oo

The Canary 50
PIGEONS.

Practical Pigeon Keeper. I.^wis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier 5.00
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer .50

POULTRY.
Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored Illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir 9"oo

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1.50

Poultry Yard. Miss Watts 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00
Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30
The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo
Duck Culture. Rankin .50
Poultry Diseases. Vale .50
Poultry for the People. Comyns 50
Poultry for the Many Plantageiiet ... .50
Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-

ing. Comyns .50
Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poult I y Culture. I. K. Felch 1.50
Poultry Account Book .30

MISCELLANEOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Stables 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25

MEADOWTHORPE KENNEL CLUB.
Owing to our manager (D. Baillie) returning to

Scotland we are disposing of all our well-known
sporting and collie dogs. We have also at pres-
ent a very select lot of Gordon setter, collie and
St. Bernard pups, from two to eight months old,
and from our well-known winners. Catalogue
of all our dogs for sale to be had from

D. BAILLIE,
36 P. O. Box 230, ^^exington^Ky.^

IMPORTED ST. BERNARDS.
^

Challenge Hitch Manon (2089^, Valour (14,102)
ex Ch. Gretchen (10.6,^4), six firsts, four cups;
also two puppies by Vicar of Leeds ex Manon;
five puppies by Ch. Hesper ex Diva (Ch. Ptinlim-
mon ex Aello) and ex Cologne (litter sister to Ch.
Carmelite).
Ch. Hesper has won twenty-three firsts, stands

35 inches, weighs 206 pounds. Diva stands 31 J.^

(standard measure) and weighs 170 pounds. For
particulars address N. R. CROWELL,

Nainquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.
(One bitch puppv weighed 41 pounds at 13

weeks.) 37

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI
ERS, AMATEURSand BREEDERSfor PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGE BIRDS RAW
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing ArticlM
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E,C.

England.

GAMK BANTAMS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

Game Bantams. gj

IF YOU
WANT

A

DOG (

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia,
•-«

75

B. F. URWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench
shows.

Poitoflfice address,

8LM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

Ei>ITABI.ISIIEr) 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry Pig.

eons. Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birds.
Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letten

and Notes on Current Sul^ects. Promt)! and Re-

liable Reports. Queries An.swered by Specialists.

Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with AU

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free. United States and Canidi,

f2.10.
Address Post-Office Orders and comraunications

to the Fanciers' Gazelle, Limited. 54 to 57 Inipe

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, K C

England.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER"
ANIJ

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,

RABBITS, CAGE-BIUDS, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofanv pa-

per of its class. American breeders will find the

best English stock advertised in its columns.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, »;l. 15,
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, London,

England.

Continental Kennel Club'8

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW,

UNDER A. K. C. RULES,

Will be held at

Denver, (Jol., Dec. 5, 6 ^ 7.

A special prize of $250 cash will be given for

the best kennel of dogs outside Colorado.
Eighty classes, prizes Jio and $5, besides

specials.
Judge, Harry I,. Goodman, Chicago, III.

Entries close, Novenilierao.
For Premium List, Entry Blanks and any in-

formation address

A. L. WESTON, Secretary.

35 910 Seventeenth Street, Denver, Col.

AMERICAN KENJTEIi CLUB

gTUDgOOK.

Blanks for registerinjf in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMEUICAN KENNEL GAZETTE,

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' re|><)rts, and certified priielist'i

of the different shows; stud lKK)k re^i.stration*

and nuiiihers of each month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscrip-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nos 44 and 46 Broadway, New York City

^^^ PAMPHLET

^Ir DOG - DISEASES
Maik'd (gratis) by the aiitlmi.

H. CLAY GLOVER
Veterinary .Surjfeoii,

l«Oa BHOADWAY. NEW YORK. 43

DIPQ Cheaters, Berkshires, Polands^ /«
rlUO. Hounds, Beagles,ColUe8,Setter§.W,Cl*-
B0N3 &CO.,W. Chester, Pa. Send sUmpfotOf'

THK KANCIERS' JOURNAL. 3

1 mmi JouiAL
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES >IN ADVANCE):

$2.50 PER YEAR.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE, $2.00 EACH PER YEAR,

Foreign Subscriptions, 12b. ed.

Fofflish subscriptions received by C. A. May
&Co , IV High Street, Notting Hill, London,W.,

Englanil.

ADVERTISING RATES:

CLASSiHiEn AnvKRTisi.NG, wiDiout display, two

cents per word for every iiistrtiini.

Sti'D and Bbekder.s' Cakus, |i..so per inch

for single insertion; $5.40 for one month, $15 for

three months, $28 for six months and $50 per

'"displaveu Aovertising, I3 per inch for first

and U per inch for subsequent insertions.

Advertisements must reach us by Thursday to

insure insertion in the current week.
Make all remittances payable and address all

communications to.

Fanciers' Publishing Co.,

No. 32 SorTH Third St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

jigw York Office—50 Broadway.
Percy C. Ohl, Manager.

intered at the Philadelphia Post Office as Second

Class Matter.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., NOVEMBER 13, 1889.

FIXTURES.

Dec. 5, 6, 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Den-
<vtr, Coi. A, L, Weston, secretary.

Dec. ii-;8.—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet
Stoct Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary,

F. R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind.
Dec. 24-27.—Berki County Poultry, Dog and

Pet Stock .Vssociation, Reading, Pa., Horace
Grander, secretary.

Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,
S.C
Jan; 6 to I r.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Hay City, Midi., W. F.
Brace, secretary

.

Jan. 13 to iS.—Georgia Pel StiKk and Bench
Show Association, at Augusta, Ga., A. H. Voder-
leith, secretary.

Jan. 2710 Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock A.ssix-iation, at Denver, Col.
Feb. II to 14 —Westminster Kennel Club, New

York James Morlituer. Superinleiident.
March 11 to 14.—K<x:hester Kennel Club, at

KiKThcstcr, N. Y. Hurry Yates, Secretary.
.March 25 to^8.— Massiichusetts Kennel Club,

I.ynn, Mass. U. A. Williams, Scctctary.
April I to 4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Doston, Mass. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field Trials.
Ohio Field Trials Club; John Bolus, secretary,

Wooster, O.
-Vov. iS.— Eastern Field Trials Club, at High

Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

.Vov. 2j.—Robins Island Club; secretary, Walter
I,. Wellington. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Dec. 3.—Central Fielcl Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. Y
Dec. 16—Southern Field Trials Club, at Aino-

nr. Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,

Jan. 20—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
kers6eld, Cal. H. II. Briggs, Secretary, 313 Bush
Street, San Francisco, Caf
Jan. 27.—All-day Field Trials, at West Point,

MISS., secretary, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway,
New York City.
Feb. 11—Texas Field Trials Cinb, at Marshall,

T«. w. I,. Thomas, Secretary.

Poultry antl I'Ikooii Shows.
Nov. 26-28.—Genesee, III. R. A. Rudder, sec

rttary.

J'"*'-
J'^jo—Rock Island, III. Northwestern

111 Poultry Ass<x-iatinn. F. .\. Kidder, secretary.
Dec. 2-;._Peuria, III. Illinois Poultry ABS*)cia

Hon. Gtorge W. Knusmaii, secretary.
Dec. 2-7.— Providence, R. I. Rhode Island

Poultry Asfocintiou, Fjitries close Nov. 39. Pre-
•nium list now ready. R. G. Davis, secretary.
Dec. 0-5.— Duunvillc, Ont. Diitinville Poultry

^^laliou. L. A. Congdon, secretary.
Dec. 3-6.— Wichita, Kan. Kan.sas Poultry, etc.,

*5f™^'al'o" Harry Swift, secretary. Marioii, Kan.

n k
''"' ^J'Tscvville, 111. Jcrscyyille Poultry

rll.
Wedding, secretary.

Dec. 5-io.-_jopiiii, Mo. South Western Poul-
iryAssociation. James Leonard, secretary.
,. "«^,9-'4.-Rockford. 111. North Western II-
"iimiiloultry, etc.. Association. A. H. Currier,
"crctary.
Dec. V-16.—New Orleans, La. S<nilhern Poul-

">'. «c., Ass<x:iatioii. W. H. Crockett, secretary,
'^rrtis. Miss.

pji^- '»-'2.-WaUhani, Mass. Walthnm Fan
rZl "° I'reniiuin list now ready. F. H.

County Association. Benjamin S. Myers, secre-
tary.
Dec. 17-21.—Lynn, Mass. Lynn Fanciers'

Club. Premium list now ready. C. E. Hunt,
secretary.
Dec. 17-21.—Cardington, O. I'nion Poultry,

etc., Association. O. S. Singer, secretary.
Dec. 17-22.—Maq^uoketa, la. Eastern Iowa

Poultry, etc.. Association. N. J. Rankin, secre-
tary.

Dec. 18-20.—Waynesville, U. Little Miami
Poultry Association. E. E. Ebright, secretary.
Dec. 21-24.—Brooklyn, N- Y. Kings County

Poultry Association. Elmer E Quick, 92 Himrod
Street, secretary.
Dec. 24-27.—Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace (irander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. 'Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 2.—(juincy, Mass. Old Colony

Poultry Association. J. E. Gardner, secretary.
South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.— Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc.. Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnson, secretary.

Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Biughainton, N. Y. Delaware
and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary. Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jaii. 3. —Fort Plain, N. \'. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,
Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry As.sociatioii. D. A. Tracy, secre-
tary.

Jan. 1-5.—Franklin, Ind. Johnson County
Poultry, etc., As.sociation. F. E. McCaslin, sec-
retary.
Jan. 6-1 1.—Bay City, Mich. Michigan State

Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—St. Catherines, Out. Poultry Asso-
ciation of Ontario. R. Haniill, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, O. Middletown Poul-

try Association. }•'. Daly, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.—Newcastle, Pa. Newcastle Poultry

Association. Joe S. Rutter, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.— Middletown, O. Middletown Poul-

try As.sociation. Frank l>ol^-, secretary.
Jan. 7-9.—Owatonna, Minn. Steel County

Poultry Association. G D. Holden, secretary.
Jan. 7-9.—Woburu, Ma.ss Eastern Middlesex

Poultry Association. F. W. I.egg, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.— Putnam, Conn, yuinebaug Valley

Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon, Central
Village, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.— Lewi.stoii, Me. Androscoggin Poul-

try AsscKiation. John F. I'utiiam, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.— Mt. Gilead. O. Central Ghio Breed-

ers' Association. W. E. Bruce, secretary.
Jan. S-14.—Decatur, 111. Macon County Poultry

Association, R. I. Simpson, secretary.

Jan. 9-15— Miudletowii, N Y. Hudson River
Poultry, etc., A.ssocialion. A. A. Drcvensledt,
secretary.
Jan. 9-13.—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poul-

try Association. Edward A. Todd, secretary.

Jan. 13-17 —Mt. Carinel, III. Wabash Valley
Poultry Association. C. C. Harper, secretary.
Jan.i3-iS.—Winona, Minn. Southern Minne-

sota Association. Fred Kroeger, secretary.

Jan. 13-18.—Akron, O. Northern Ohio Poultry,
etc.. Association. Nathan Morse, secretary.

Jan. 13-19 —Augusta, Ga. Georgia Poultry As-
sociation. A. H. Vcmderleith. secretary.

Jan. 14-16.—Aver. Mass. Northern Middlesex
Poultry, etc.. Association. A. A. Fillebrown,
secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try Association. Premium list now ready. W.
B. Allen, secretary.
Jan. 14-16—Manchester, Ct. Central Connecti-

cut Poultry Association. H. B. Brandt, secretary.
Jan. 14-19.—Cleveland, O. Cleveland Poultry

Association. C. C. .Schellentrager. secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Indianapolis, Ind. Indiana State
Poultry As.sociation. Major Griffin, secretary;
Mauzv, Ind.
Jan' 14-19.—Washington C. H., O. Fayette

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.— Bridgeton, N. J. South Jersey
Poultry Ass'n. W. H. Hainesworth, secretary.

'

Jan. 16-22—Harlan, la. Western Iowa Poul-
try Association. D. B. Shellcr, secretary.

Jan. 21-24.—Boone. la. Iowa State Poultry As-
sociation. J. H Hoggs, secretary.

Jan. 21-25.—Charleston, S. C. South Carolina
Poultry Association. Hcnj. Mcliines, secretary.

Jan. 21-27.—Angola, Ind. Steulien County
Poultry Association. W. K. Shefler, secretary.

'

Jan. 22-25.—Marion, O. Marion Poultry, etc..

Association. C. J. Nichols, secretary.

Jan. 23-29.—Detroit, Mich. Eastern Michigan
Poultry, etc., As.sociatioii. W. Rumsey, secre-

tary.

Jan. 2S-Feb. 1.—Worcester. Mass. Bay State
As.sociation. H. A. Jones, secretary.

Jan. 29-Feb. 4 —Huntington, Ind. Northern
Indiana Poultry As.sociation. Benjaiiiiii F.Biliter,

secretary.
Feb. 4-K,—Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska State

Poultry Association. J. R. Megahan, secreti.ry.

Feb." 1 0-15.—Boston, Mass. Massachusetts
Poultry Association. W. F. Bacon, secretary.
Cambridgcport.
Feb. 19-2S.—New Y'ork City. New York Poul-

try, etc.. Association. T. Farrar Rackliam, sec-

retary. East Orange, N. J.

Cordon, secretary.

f^,^ '">-'2-Westfield, Mass. Western Mass.
rouiiry AssTjcialion

. J. L. Hanchett, secretary.

kZ^' '.'^'^ -"rocktoii. Mass. Brockton Poultry

n^"''""- '^'""•Ics A. Snow, secretary
M?"v ">-'4 -Richmond, Va. Richmond Poultry,

lary
**""'"" *"' W. Cooper, Winder, secre-

(M^!r ";^'6 '.tbanoii, Ind. Zionsville Poultry
vl.

^''='"'" K Swain, secretary.

Pmoi'
""'*' '^Xi'^hinond, Ind. Central Indiana

uuitry, etc., Associiitlou. F. K. Hwle. secretary

Sor^r,
'"'** -Buffalo, N. V. Buffalo Intcrnati<inal

n«.^ ^" M. FaUs, treasurer. La Salle, N. Y.

Club I w'?;i:i.^»'"'>'"' "' Pa'myra Poultry
jji J w. Chiles, secretary,
"w. 16-ai.—Crawfordsville, Ind. Montgomery

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
N. I,., London, Unl. Santa Clara. Cal., will

reach Mr. C. R. Harkcr.

I

M. M.. New York City. -The show was held in

February, 1SH5, not March.

Mr. L. S., Buffalo, N. Y., ANU Othkrs. -See

I

list of shows. The secretary's address is given

! when not the place of holding the show.

J. D. v., New Orleans, La.—We do not believe

it will pay you to breed canaries on a large scale

to sell to dealers. The wholesale price of .singers

' ranges fron |i2 to $15 and of females from J3 to

f6. Belter start with a dozen hens at first and

then gradually increase your stock if you fiml

the business profitable.

! B. R., Charleston, S. C—The leg band is no

assurance of the age. The only ones ever issued

that cuuld not be tampered with were made of

hard rubber, but in dirty lofts these rotted off.

The bird you named may have died and its leg

band soldered upon one of the same color and

marking, but worthless. What has been done

may be.

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.

— The Spanish Student.

Our friend, Mr. Wade, is a most in-

veterate foe to what he calls "fancy."

There is, however, a great amount of

pure fancy on his part respecting this

"fancy," and he uses many arguments

which only reacts upon his position. To
support an argument the foundation

must be secure, and Mr. Wade's founda-

tion in his crusade against "fancy" is

built on very marshy ground. Mr. Wade
must admit that dog shows have im-

proved the breeds of dogs from one end

of the line to the other. There is no ex-

ception whatever to this rule. Now and

again "fads" have caused a momentary
stoppage in favor of some particular point

to the neglect of others, 6u/ we get that

point established, and it is not long ere

another weakness attracts general atten-

tion, and that is rectified, and so on.

* *

No breeder can improve all points of a

bird or of a dog at once. It is a pigeon

fancier's maxim to get one "property"

thoroughly established, only avoiding

serious faults in other properties in se-

lecting breeders. When that property is

established, seek to improve others, but

keeping up the high standard of those

already established. From Mr. Wade's

lashing of our present mastiff fanciers

for ignoring legs and exalting head prop-

erties we would be lead to suppose that bad

legs never were known in the days that

fiddle-headed and gaunt fawif creatures

masqueraded as mastiffs. Why should

such light-carcassed creatures not have
V%r»A .^r\r\A lorrc if ill*»\' Vlrt*I otl v HK*»rt\' of...*v» ^v^%^.. .^^.., .. -— -_, J ~-~J

all, and yet we can remetiilHjr seeing

them shuffling along behind. There is a

great deal in neglect in the first place,

want of exercise, small damp kennels,

and then when you want big dogs and

force them for weight there is too much
strain on their legs when young.

All this is nothing new. Mr. Wade
talks about Turk and dogs of his day,

as being of a race of naturally perfect

liml>ed animals. Mastiffs were "made"

then as much as they are now. We
have heard Mrs. Kxley tell of the trouble

she used to be at in binding the puppies'

legs in starched clothes every morning,

so as to prevent their going wrong.

»
* *

Mr. Wade speaks of having battered at

our head with the very ideas we gave

forth last week respecting pigeon fan-

ciers versus dog fanciers. Such was not

the case, however. Mr. Wade was then

fighting his "fancy" as now, and in-

stanced carriers to us as a breed of pig-

eons quite outside the pale of "fancy."

This was a serious and fatal blunder be-
'

cause there is no more fancy bird than a

carrier. It is purely a fancy bird and noth-

ing else—it is totally useless for anything

else. A person conversant with pigeons

would not have made such an error, and
|

we corrected Mr. Wade, telling him it

was the made breed of homers that he

had reference to, and that there was no
such thing as judging honihig pigeons,

there being no recognized standard.

One swallow does not make a Summer,
and if we put homing pigeons on one

side, what prop has our friend, Mr.

Wade, to stand upon in his claim that
i

pigeon fanciers have "the ner\-e and

common sense to stick 'fancy' in the

darkest of back seats, "implying thereby.

that useful pigeons predominate to the

exclusion of fancy breeds. Our corre-

spondent might suggest Birmingham roll-

ers, or high-flyers, but there is as much
"fancy" in their flights as fancy in

feathers in other breeds.

«
« *

Mr. Wade is totally at sea with regard

to the method of breeding homers—the

term is no more "gibberish" than to call

a mastiff a mastiff, and there is as little

affinity between the carrier and homer as

lietween the mastiff and terrier. The
homing pigeon fancier if he races his

birds cannot go wrong in breeding—he
may do better but he cannot err, for the

simple reason that he loses his poor birds

in the training—true, some of the pre-

viously tested good ones are missed too

often, but it is assured that he has noth-

ing but good birds left for breeding from.

So on this process goes the poor birds

lost in training, while the ones that reach

home are tested birds. It is a matter of

natural selection, and all the homing
pigeon breeder can do is to discriminate

Ijetween birds with 500 miles records and
others with but 200, and breed from the

bird that comes in in good time in pref-

erence to the loiterer.

»
One would imagine that it was very

easy to breed homing pigeons of record,

but not so. If a man starts the season

with twenty pairs old and young yet in

the nest he will be fortunate if he has

fifteen pairs at the end of the season,

while many have fewer birds than before

they Ijegan breeding in the Spring. There
is no more royal road to success in breed-

ing record homers than with any other

breed of birds or animals. For years

England has had her thoroughbred race-

horse, breeiiing with no regard whatever

to "fancy," but with an eye solely to

racing powers. Yet what is the result ?

Is there any greater lotterj- in the world

than buying yearlings of the very choicest

strains and possessing every apparent

qualification, outwardly, of the very

highest class ?

* «

Take greyhound breeding. Here
again we have had breeding for no one
knows how many years with but one ob-

ject in view. Are we any nearer obtain-

ing assured success in breeding than

hitherto ? Not one whit.

» #

What we had in mind when we wrote

about the superior knowledge of pigeon

and poultry fanciers was their ability to

mould form, perpetuate properties and
obtain color in its various shadings and
allotted places. So far as the combining

of goo<l looks and useful qualities the pig-

eon fancier isn't it with the dog man, for

the former has but one object in view.

The homer breeder ignors everything

but getting his birds Uome, and their

color is no consideration. So with the

Birmingham roller, the Macclesfield

tippler, the highflyer. In all of these

breeds it is recognized that if "proper-

ties" are bred for special faculties are

lost. Not so with the dog man ; he com-
bines faculties with properties in all

breeds which demand the exercise of

faculties. Of course unless the proper

balance is kept one or the other is weak-

ened. If a mastiff man recognizes -lothing

but the ability of a dog to stop a tramp
he will lose "properties" if he breeds

that dog only to bitches that display a

like quality. If he wants a dog only for

that purpose a "yaller dog" will fill the

bill without doubt. On the other hand,

if the dog is never taught or encouraged
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to do his appointed duty the faculty be-

comes latent.
«

* •

With regard to the length of head in

the collie, his coat, etc., all we need say

is that there are certain properties of the

collie which distinguish it from other

breeds, and the possession of these prop-

erties do not interfere with its faculties.

Length of head makes a handsome dog,

the "fad" of "immense coat" corrected a

then failing of short coats. "Heavy

bone" is another fad now dying out, and

a collie may hold his brush up if he is in

company. As to our collies of the pres-

ent day losing faculties on account of

breeding for properties, that is all fudge.

This we say from practical experience.

The writer owns collies lietter than the

majority in point of quality, and is gen-

erally "in the money" when he exhibits.

The best dog he ever had was Glenlivat,

and a longer-headed dog has never been

seen here, possibly not anywhere. He

was a natural driver and was used at the

drove yards in this city. Kenilworth is

claimed to be the 1)est dog at the drove

yards. Mr. Raferty, who uses these dogs,

has carte blanche to take any dog in the

writer's kennels when he needs one. He
took a daughter of Glenlivat that had

never seen a sheep, and Kenilworth was

taken along to prevent accidents in case

the bitch was useless. At noon Kenil-

worth was left at home. Prince Charlie,

a Sefton-Mavis dog, and therefore as

highly bred as anything in the country,

is now with Mr. Raferty, and he has yet

to return one as useless.

It must be borne in mind, too, that it

is not a case of training from puppphood.

Kenilworth began at a year, the bitch at

two years and Prince Charlie at eighteen

months. There is another six-months-

old chap with head nine and one-fourths

inches long that will beat the yards in

due time. These dogs being referred to

by name, it is needless to say are not in

the market. To refute Mr. Wade's as-

sumption we state facts within our own

knowledge, and we doubt not but that

others can duplicate them from their ex-

periences.
«*»

The failing of the poultry and pigeon

fanciers—we coupled them in our re-

marks of last week—is just this elevation

of "fancy" over usefulness. We cannot

take a better example than Mr. Felch,

who writes a good deal on collies. He
would have us sacrifice everything for

his "fad" of black and pale tan, quoting

"Stonehenge" and Vero Shaw as author-

ities. If Mr. Felch knew these authors

as well as we did and do—"Stonehenge"

being now dead—he would never think

of quoting them as authorities on collies.

In Mr. Felch's craze for color we find

just the result we might expect. He
never shows a dog, and no dog of his

breeding or strain gets a prize at any

show which carries weight. We say with

all kindness to Mr. Felch that he only

affords amusement to collie men, who
know that he is only preaching errors

and alMurdities.

* *

The gentleman who walked up Chest-

nut Street last Tuesday afternoon dur-

ing the heavy downpour of rain, wear-

ing a proud defiant air and his umbrella

under his arm, was the owner of

Tony Weller. He had just been to Thk
Fanciers' Journai, office, and was

shown the following note in the Knglish

Stock-Keeper: "Another copy of Thk
Fanciers' Journal reaches us, and we

observe with satisfaction a portrait on its

title page of a beagle called Tony Weller.

Our compliments to the artist and the

owner.
*

* *

We regret to learn that Mr. H. Hul-

mau, Jr., of Terre Haute, has lost his re-

cently purchased English setter Lit, the

well-known field trial winner. She was

bought in whelp to Cincinnatus, and on

November lo gave birth to one dead

puppy, and in a short time she also died.

Mr. Hulman's Nannie S., another recent

purchase, had one puppy to Paul Glad-

stone the day before, and that puppy

died.
.

RATIONAL BREEDING.

Fiom the Fanciers' Gazette.

On Monday evening last Mr. Everett

Millais delivered a lecture at the Masons'
Hall Tavern, Basinghall Street, city, un-

der the auspices of the London Fox Ter-

rier Club, upon the subject of "Rational

Breeding." There was a fair attendance,

and we noticed amongst those present

Messrs. A. Critchett (i" the chair), A.

Mutter, Amlot, Turner, Hunt, Wharton,
Wall. Nathan, Smith, Izord, Toplin,

Tyrell, E. B. Joachim and T. H. Harrison

(hon. sec). Mr. Millais had provided a

fine series of diagrams to illustrate his

remarks, and they materially helped his

efforts to explain a subject that is neces-

sarily somewhat abstmce. After the

chairman had introduced the lecturer,

Mr. Millais said:

I believe that I am about to address an audi-

ence this evening which principally consists of

breetiers—of men who are all bound together and
associated in one common object, namely, the

desire to produce a gooil dog, and the reason
why, I presume, I have been asked here lo-iiight

is because I have published a small work upon
breeding from a scientific point ol view. 1 do
not, therefore, think that it would be presump-
tuous on roy part if I were to place be-

fore you the obiect I had in view when
I set myself to the task ol producing
"Rational Breeding." In the first place, I had
been a breeder of dogs for many years; secondly,

I have studied medicine for a considerable time,

and from the scientific knowledge that the medi-
cal student must necessarily amass as he pro-
gresses in his profession—that is to say, if he
looks at science as a love, and not as a future

.. - r «:-.... ^.4.... ..(..'.n ** iu i*1««x.%u..-i>llA
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that he can come to any other conclusion than
that there is a reason for the great difference

that exists between one form of life and other;

that nature has not produced the various types
of dogs hap-hazard, or oil no definite system of

action. In other words, gentlemen, that there is

a good deal more in breeding than the world and
we breeders generally give it credit for. These
rules I have attempted, and I nm afraid in a

somewhat feeble way, to place before 'think-
ing" breeders, and my object alone has l>een to

show from a scientific point of view how easy it

would be to carry them oiit, and what much bet-

ter results breeders of all stock would ultimately
obtain.
Having said this much, I will at once proceed

to what I have to say to you this evening, though
even now I must diverge again to excuse myself
from entering into every question on which 1

have touched on "Rational Breeding." It would
be perfectly impossible for ineiii the limited time
at our command to examine these matters as
closely as they should be examined, nor could I

do so without going deeply into figures, which
you would neither appreciate nor thank me for.

I shall simply attempt to place liefore you
rational breeding in as condensed a form as I

can, trusting that I shall convince you that breed-
ing as I look upon it is not simple algebraical
figures, but common-sense.

TVPK vs. POINTS.

I am now going; to make a statement, or rather
to raise a question, which may not previously
have entered your minds. It islliis: Are type ami
points analogous terms or are they not ? 1 believe
them to be aosolutely different, and I say so for

this reason: There has always been some sort of
type—there never was, until man appeared on
trie face of the earth, such a thing heard of as
points. The latter are an addition lo nature by
man, and this will be very evident to you when I

say that you may have a fox terrier as n
type of a life form, with no points, such as you
cfesire, but it is impossible to have all the jxjuils

that man wishes for in a fox terrier without that
animal having fox terrier type. In a word, we
can have a very typical life form without points,
but never points without some kind of type.
Type, then, is the first object we should aim at,

and points can l)e induced by proper selection. I

do not wish you to infer that tvpe is not induced
by selection, because it is. W'hat I wish to ex-
plain is this: If we are breeding to a type we
must have type first, and as many points as we
can get, not points with a modicum ol type. What
would you fox terrier men think if an animal
was brought into the judging ring, perfect in fox
terrier points, with only a sDufmin of fox terrier
type ? You would unilojibtedly say that it had
marvellous points if it were a fox terrier, but as
it is not a fox-terrier it must be turned out. For
these reasons I say the type and points are not
analogous terms, and I shall this evening content
mysell with the question of breeding for type,
not for points, as you can select for tlieiii at

the same time as you select for type.

TYPE.
Now. gentlemen, you who are listening to me

know that to breed a number of different dogs
"alike"—that is, typical ofanotherdog—isoiie of
the most difficult problems the breecler has to

solve, and one that it is his ambition to attain.
I.,et us take an instance. I will presume that in
this room there is at this present moment a fox

terrier, the most perfect fox terrier that the

world lias ever known . You would call that ani-

mal a typical animal. Typical of what? Typi-

cal of what a fox terrier should be; and your un-

doubted object would be to produce what you
call his type. Now, supposing you to know
nothing of breeding, excepting the very essen-

tial fact that it requires another animal of the

same variety to produce a similar type, viz, a
fox terrier, are you not iu a very similar condi-

tion to the man who attempts to construct a

steam-engine without knowing the rudiments of

mechanics? Arc vou not in the same position as

a boy entering a house of business for the first

time? The Set is, gentlemen, that to he a

breeder of any note you must first serve an ap-

prenticeship. 1 do not for a moment presume to

say that there is not such a thing as luck, but
depend upon it that a man who has a better

knowledge concerning a business of any kind—
and breeding is a business—that man has a bet-

ter chance of breeding good animals, and typi-

cal ones, than the tyro who has no experience to

fall back on.
For this reason, gentlemen, where we find our

lucky breeder we find ninety-nine failures. The
fact remains the same—it would be an advan-
tage for us if we could obtain some knowledge.

Is this possible? 1 believe it is. 1 go further;

I sincerily believe it is possible for us—even for

those whom we look upon as our most success-

ful breeders—to produce belter results by studying
the rules by which this great world of life has
arisen, and having made acquaintance with
them, to put them into practice.

[to be continued]

THE FIELD TRUIfi.

THB FANCIKRS' JOURNAIv.

PIGEON VS. DOG FANCIERS.

EuiTOR Fancikrs' Journal.

Sir: Your statement that the achieve-

ments of pigeon fanciers far distance

those of dog fanciers meets my most
hearty approval, and I would respectfully

suggest to you, Mr. Editor, that I bat-

tered at your head with that club several

years since, adducing the supremely wise

course of pigeon fanciers, that with all

their wonderful accomplishment in evolv-

ing the most astonishing variations of

"fanciers" from the original starting

point, they had the nerve and common
sense to stick "fancy" in the darkest of

back seats when they bred birds for use,

and you may remember that correspond-

ents in the pigeon division of the Fan-
ciers' Gazette completely sustained the

IK)sition that carriers of messages (call

them what gibberish you choose), were
not bred from a "fancy" point, tliat onlv
birds of proved powers are used as breed-

ing stock. Now I submit that this puts
you "fanciers" in a hole.

Breeders of pigeons can beat you dog
fanciers out of sight, yet they dor. 't carry

the poison of "fancy" into practical oper-

ations; they don't adopt that exasperating
dodge of dog "fanciers" who would tell

a mastiff breeder who wanted a watchdog,
"breed a good-looking one and train him
to his use." Doubtless the flying pigeon
man trains his birds, but he evidently
breeds flyers first and lets considerations
of "good lookers go to the winds. Yet
the dog fancier exhausts all our patience
by dwelling on the snubbiness of a mas-
tiii's nose, the tapir likeness of a col-

lie's, the bearishne.ss of a collie's coat,

and the Lord knows what of a terrier, as

i/ic matters of prime importance, and
whether his dogs can catch a tramp walk-
ing backward, or know a sheep from a

bull, or whether their terrier will face or
fly from a rat, is a matter of the most
trivial consideration.
Why in the name of common sense

can not dog fanciers do as their masters
in the art of fancy do? P'tiss around about
the corkscrewing of a pug's tail, the bulg-
ing out of a to)' spatnel's eyes, the im-
ixjssibilily of determining which is head
or tail of a Yorkshire terrier or the
"stand-in-the-sun-and-shiver" of an Ital-

ian greyhound or toy terrier, and keep
their hands off dogs that have some use
in the world ? Or if they mus/ dabble with
watchdogs, stock-carers or vennin kill-

ers let them moderate their frenzies

within some l)Ounds of reason.
Yours truly,

W. Wadk.
Hui.TON, Pa., Nov. i8, 1889.

The Pet Dog Olub.

The annual meeting of the American
Pet Dog Club was held on November 21 at Mrs.
Charles Wheatleigh's, 129 East Sixteenth Street,
New York. The absorbing question was whether
the club would l>e able to join the American
Kennel Club under the conditions imposed by
that organization. The club decided to cio .so and
thus pave the way to the expected admission to
the Kennel Club.

It was resolved to petition the city authorities
for the rescinding of^the city ordinance in rela-
tion to the muzzling and leashing of dogs,except
during the heated term. The following officers
were re elected:

President, Mrs. Charles Wheatleighj vice-presi-
dent, Dr. M. H. Cryer; secretary. Miss Marion
I*;. Bannister; treasurer, W. J. Fryer, Jr. The

. trustees elected were: Charles Wheatleigh, Mrs.
Frank Leslie, Mrs. A. M. Cunningham, Mrs. M.

I

E. Randolph and W. Pierson.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE EAST

ERN AT HIGH POINT.

Members' Stakes and Derby Com

pleted—The Canadian Meeting

at Chatham, Ont.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS;

On Thursday, Noveml>er 14, the elev-

enth annual meeting of the Eastern Field

Trials l)egan at High Point, N. C, with

the Members' stakes. Tlie entries were

eight in numl>er, but old Buckellew was

absent and the draw was made as follows:

MEMBERS' STAKE.

James I,. Breese's black, white and tan Eng.
lish setter dog Bob Gates, s years (Count Rj.

pier- Belle of Flatchie)
against

H. Merriam's white and orange English Belter

dog Whitie. March, iS«7 (Gus Bondhu-Royil
Myrtle).

Pierre LoriUard, Jr.'s orange and white English
setter bitch Volley, 4 yrs. (Antic-Princess Mi»),

against
I. Norris Cochran's black, white and tan Engliih
setter dog Nat Goodwin, 4 years ( Roderigo-Bo-
Peep)

.

George T. Leach's black, white and tan English

setter dog Guy, 2>i yrs. (Gladstone's Boy-Uid;)
against

James I,. Breese's black, white and tan Hngliah

.setter dog Glostcr, 5 years (Dashing Rover

Trinket).

I. Norris Cochran's black, white and tan Engliih

setter bitch Nora, 3'/i years (Count Noblc-Uti,

a bye.

FIRST SERIF^S.

Bob Gates—Whitie.—The Judges were Messrs.

Hitchcock, Duryea and Co.stcr, and proniptlyjt

8 o'clock left the hotel, going F;ast. Thciewa.*

no surprise when Bob Gates was given the

award, for he was all over a better field dog tluin

Whitie.
Nat Gootlwin-Volley.—The latter is the well-

known Philadelphia field trials' winner, but this

fitne shf 1i»d to siircumb to a smarter perfornier

Nat was lame, but nevertheless quite outstyled

Volley. In "bird sense" matters they were

about even, but Nat was a gcKxi winner
Gloster—Gur.—This heat was somewhat of a

disappointmeiit. The dogs were headstrong and

almost beyond control, while there seemed to be

no scent.
' After a long trial Glo.stcr finished

winner by picking up a lot of scattered birds in

first-class style.

SECOND SERIES.

Bob Gates—Nora.—The latter had the bye iu

the first series. Bob Gates had the heat in lumd

when he chased five and got gotxlness knowi
where. In his absence it looked like Nora's heat,

but he got back in lime to go in and win.
Gloster—Nat Goodwin —The former fairly out-

worked the latter dog, and although in his anx-

iety lo retrieve he broke shot and brought his

bird against orders; he yet won creditably.

As Mr. Breese owneil both dogs left in the

stake he asked the judges to select the winner,

and they named Bob Gates, ordering Nora to run

against Gloster for second honors. These two

made the closest and prettiest heat of the day.

Both were eciually good on the birds, but Gloster

decidedly outstyled the bitch, besides having

some speed and pace. The dog got the awaia

and Nora was placed third.

SUMMARY- FIRST SERIES.

Bob Gates . .

Nat Goodwin
Gloster. . . .

beat Whitie

.l>cat Volley

.beat Ony

SECOND SERIES.

Bob Gates beat Nof«

Gloster beat .... Nat Goodwin

Bob Gates was selected as winner, both dog*

being owned by Mr. Breese.

Nora beat Gloster for second place.

THE DERBY.

There were sixty-one of the nominations fof

the derby, fourteen filled—ten setters niid four

pointers,' They were drawn to run as follows:

H- L. Mayer's liver and white pointer dog Beppo

IV, April 211 (Beppo III -Lass of How),

against

O. W. Donner's, liver and white pointer bitch

Flirt, April n (Mainspring—Merry Legs).

I
Memphis and Avent Kennel's, black ^ndyibiW

English setter bitch Annie F. January 6 (Riw

erigo—Juno A.),

against

F. H. I.owe and I*. R. Hitchcock's, liverandwhitf

English setter dog Trip ofKippcn, January ii

(Tutsliam Trip— Didoj.

Memphis and Avent Kennel's, black, white and

tan F^nglish setter dog Harry C, June 10 (R<»

erigo—Countess Hou.se),

against

Dr. J.N. Maclin's, black, while and tan Engl""

setter bitch Fannie M, March 14 (Gladstone >

Boy—Flame).

Veraohi* and Avent Kennels' black, white and

.«V English setter Bitch l.elty I.ynn, June 10

rRoderigo-CountessHouse),

r B Metieer's liver, white and tan English set-

ter bitch Bessie W.,May II (Count Noble-Fate

r.ladstone).

t I i-a«e Tr '" lemon and white F^nglish setter
' doeSam C, Mav H (King Noble-Cricket),

* against

K Dextcrs white and black ticked pointer dog

Rip Rap. May 20 (King of Kent-Hope).

V w Simpkins' liver and white pointer dog

Samoa, February 2S (Randolph's Guy-RiU
Croxteth HI.

against

Menmhis and Avent Kennels' black and white

EnRlish setter dog Rowdy Rod, January 6

(Roderigo-JunoA).

I 1 Case Jr.'s, lemon belton English setter bitch

NannieB., May i.S (King Noble-Queen Vashti),
against

K Dexter's blue belton English setter dog Blue

Ridge, April 32 (Count Noble-Belle of Pied-

mont).

.Sl'MMARV— F I R.ST SERIE.S.

Beppo IV and IMirt ruled out.

f^„nw F ''^Bt • •
Trip of Kippen

Fannie M beat Harry S
letlvLynn beat Bessie M
Rip Rap beat Sam C
Rowdy Rod beat Samoa
NannieB beat Blue Ridge

SECOND SERIE.S,

Annie F. . .

Rip Rao .

Rowdv Rod .

Rip Rnp .

, heat. Fannie M. by default
.... beat I.etty Lynn

beat Nannie B

THIRD SERIES.
.... beat .\iinie F
Rowdy Rod a bye.

FINAL HEAT.
Rowdv Rod heat Rip Rap

per second place Nannie B. beat Harry S.
Rip Rap beat Nannie B.

AI.L-AGED SETTIiKS' STAKE.

The draw was: Desmond II against Betty S.,

Dick Tate against Whitie. Rowdy Rod against
Nora, Toledo Itlaile against King I.eo. Polly II

aijainst King's Mark. Chalice against Orlando,
Nora against Nannie B., Cincinnatus against
(".iiy, Rapid Ann against Roi d'Or, Cassius a bye.

FIRST SERIE.S.

Bcttv S beat Desinon<l II

Dick TAte beat Whitie
Nora beat Rowdy Ro<i
Toledo Blade .... beat King I.eo
King'sMark . . .beat Polly II

Chance beat Orlando
.Vannie B beat Nora
Cinciunatus . ... beat Guy

CANADIAN FIELD TRIALS.

A Successful (atheriiiK at the Chatham

Grounds— Pettl-Sinj; and l^thtield

Blcithe the Winners.

The first annual field trials of the Can-

adian Kennel Club, held at Chatham,
was a success, both financially and other-

wise. For some reason or other the birds

were scarce the first day and a half, but

after that there were sufficient to run the

trials on. Mr.John Davidson judged alone,

aud I should think gave good satisfac-

tion. It is the intention to hold a much
larger meet next year. Lunch was pre-

pared every day by Frank Benncr, who
entertained the club and visitors to a

)?ame dinner on Thursday, when every-
thing was got up in first-class style.

MOND.W, NOVEMBER n.

FIRST SERIES—AI,I,-AGED .STAKES.

The weather was beautiful, being clear and
"arm, the wind being from the Southwest, yet
it did not seem a good scenting day. The first

brace was put down at y.35 A. M.
Breeto—Hob.—R. (;. Hcrvey's liver pointer dog

Brcezo, pedigree not given, handled by J. R.
Macgiigor, and T. H. Nelson's orange and white
English setter dog Bob, pedigree unknown,
handled by T. H. Nelson, were cast off in a stub-
bitfield, hrec/.o showing the most speed and
f»iige and style. Bob being rather slow. The

ri^*"'*' ", '^"'"fi'ld and wo<ids and several more
fin?!

^"^ stubblefields were worked without
nnaingany birds. In slashing Bob pointed near
"foot of BU old tree; Breezo ordered to back, did
"omcely. Nelson ordered to flush; failed. Bob
rn.juli*'"' " '""'"' l"""l '" >^"^^ thistles. Bob
"»n«l and pointed; again Breer.o refused to
«c», no hirds were found. The dogs having now
l|r"V'Jw» two hours, they were ordered up to
"^piUdown again when birds were fcnind.
,'^°'K«-Anierican Beck.—J. B. Field's blue

h.'^','
•'•"Klish setter dog George (Mingo- Ban),

handled by
J. K, Mac gregor, and T. G. Davey';

hnnii"j .
White |H,iiitcr bitch American Beck.

nandlcdbyT.f,. Davcy. Thev were cast off at

eniioi •
"" "''' "'"filing. The'<logs were alH)Ut

w». i'" r^par'! t" range and speed, but tieorge

in»i^ 1

""^"'''' >""lcr command. After work-
•li.i.ii r ,5^'"? ^''^v were onlered to work a

farth- .
'^ atijoiiiiiig. While working the

•nneat corner of the field a bevy was flushed by

a spectator which was marked down in the
same field as the dogs were working in; the
dogs being ordered over, there was a longtime
bciore any birds could be found. Beck fuished
two single birds and George flushed one after
working some lime longer, aii<l not succeeiliug
in finding any more, the dogs were ordered off
and proceeded to hunt for aiiothei bevy. Being
cast off in a small woods. Heck starte<l a rabbit
and gave chase and tongue in great style. In a
thicket in a woods George roaded and "pointed a
single bird which flushed out of a small hush. In
a cornfield adjoining George pointed a rabbit in
a stump, which Beck caught aud killed. The
pair were taken up at ic. The heat was awarded
to George.
Maggie n.—Dinah C.—J. Kimc's black, white

and tan F^nglish setter bitch Maggie B.
(Kirk ex Lucy B.), handled by T. Kinie, and
W n. Wells' black and white English setter
bitch, Dinah C. (Mingo-Fausta II), handled by
W. B. Wells, were put down at 1.20 P. M. in

a small woods adjoining a cornfield. This pair
were a great improvement on the last two brace,
and went to work with a vim. Alter working
the wo<k1s Dinah pointed a bevy at the fence
near a fallen tree top. Maggie being ordered to

back, did so. Wells was ordered to flush and
shoot, which he did, Dinah retrieving the birds
very well. The birds being marked down in a
stiibblefield, the dogs were ordered over. Im-
mediately they were cast off in the stubble; they
got down to work, and some of the grandest
roading and pointing that anyone would wish to

see was done; the field being a very large one it

gave the dogs a chance to .show what thev were
made of, Maggie lieing the fastest by a trifie, but
did not range as wideas Dinah, but shcdid better
quartering. It was a grand heat, and will l>e

long remembered by the hundreds of spectators
that lined the fences around the field. Along the
fence on the East side Dinah earned a beautiful
point, Maggie backing in grand style, evidently
on running birds. Maggie making a cast to the
right came to a decided point, but before Dinah
had a chance to back, she having gone down the
fence and was retrieving, a single bird flushed
both dogs .steady to wing. Some yards further on
Dinah pointed, Viut moved 011 across the field nt a
rattling speed. Suddenly wheeling, she pointed,
Maggie immediately backing. Wells flush' d a
single bird, which Keini shot at but did not kill.

Both dogs steady to shot, the dogs being moved
on, both showing fine spee<l and range. Maggie
having gone to the left made a quick turn to the
right and came down against the wind at a crack-
ing pace, and while going at full speed she
wheeled and made one of the grandest points
that anyone would wish to see. Dinah being
ordered to back, refused. A single bini w.ts
flushed; both ilogs steady to wing. In a small
thicket at the South end of the field Dinah
roaded and pointed, Maggie backing. Just as
Wells was orderetl to flush, Dinah broke her
point and moved on ; Maggie also moved on and
pointed. A single bird was discovered sitting
on a limb of a small bush, which Maggie was no
doubt standing.
Dinah, in the meantime, had gone to the ex-

treme end of the thicket and pointed a bevv,
which flushed and went hack, some of the birds
being marked down in the .same field that had
. ' » .-l.«jl .^...(j :.. o B>..n11 ,^..Q.^^-. .,-1 ...:-. !

The dogs were ordered back; Maggie pointed,
but no birds were found. The woods were then
tried. Maggie came to a beautiful point. Dinah
backing, Maggie moving on. a single bird was
flushed, going to a Fall wheat field adjoining the
woods to the North. Dinah came to a handsome
point in some rag weeds along a creek, Maggie
backing in grand style. Wells, being orderetl to
flush, failed to do so. The dogs were then
taken up at 2.10, and the heat awarded to Dinah.

In this we can't ouite agree, as we think that
Maggie was entitled to the heat.

An adjournment was here made for lunch.
.\fter lunch the brace called was:
Mingo—Petti-Sing.—W. B. Wells' black and

white English setter dog Mingo (Dmid-Stari,
handled by W. II. Wells, and Thomas Johnson's
liver and white Engli.sh setter bitch Petti-Sing
(Baron Doveridge-Norah), handled by Thomas
Johnson. They were cast off at 3.45 in acorn-
field, which was worked, as was also a stubble
field, without finding any birds. The dogs be-
ing ordered into an old slashing, Mingo did
some pretty roading on a bevy, which he
flushed; also a single bird which had remained.
In sonic raspberry bushes Mingo pointed,

Petti-Sing ordered to back , which she did in

grand style. Wells ordered to flush and shoot
A single bird was put up. Wells missed. Go-
ing to a stubble field the dogs did some fine

ranging, Petti-Sing being very fast and stylish.
The grand old dog Mingo also showed that there
was lots ofhunt in him, even if he was eleven
vearsold. At the lower end of the field Mingo
Bushed, some scattered birds going back to the
wockIs. Petti-Sing pointed, but the bird flushed
wild. Mingo iu jumping over the fenc-e flushed
a single bird, the dogs being ordered on. Pctli-

Sing pointed a single bird in a bnish pile.

Mingo, being ordered to back, refused. Return-
ing to the stubble Mingo pointed a single bird;
Petti-Sing backed a long distance, moved up and
backed again. Wells flushed and shot and bird
fell dead. A long distance away Mingo found
and retrieved. In same field Mingo pointed
Petti-Sing backing and recovering himself and
moved on. No birds found; brace taken up at 5
o'clock. The heat was awarded to Petti-Sing.

Ightfield nieithe—Cainbriana.—Thomas John-
son's liver and white pointer bitch Ightfield
Bleilhe (Dancer-Ightficid Bloom), handled bv
Thos. Johnson, and W. B. Well's black, white
and tan English setter bitch. Cainbriana (Cam-
bridge-Romp), handled bv W. H. Wells. This
brace was cast off in a stubblelielil at s.uP. M.,
and they were a pair of clippers, Cambriana be-

ing fast and stylish, but Bleithe was still faster,

being a perfect wliirlwind, in fact. I doubt if

there is a pointer or very few setters on this con-
tinent that can touch her in regard to speed and
endurance. She is more than a grand worker,
being so easy to handle, and she can't be placed
in too hot a class, either in the field or on the
bench, so let the cracks look out, for if she ever
comes against them they will find her an ex-
tremely lianl one to beat. After working the
stubble and cornfield without finding birds the
dogs were taken up at s-.w on account of dark-
ness.

Tl'KSD.W, NOVKMHKR 12.

An early start was made. The weather was
beautiful, being clear and warm. The birds
were scarce, and the first brace were put down
nt 8.30; wina Southwest.
Paris—Canadian Jester.—George E. Walker's

blue belton English setter dog Paris (Ix>n-
don-Queen Bess), handled by William Allan,
and T. G. Das'ey's blue belton English set-

ter dog Canadian Jester (Knight of Snow-
den-Leedersdale), handled by T. G. Davey,
The dogs were cast off in a cornfield. After
working thai and a large slashing and not find-

ing birds, the dogs were ordered up at 9..^o and
taken about one and a halt miles further West
and thrown in a stuble at i) 4,";. A bevy having
been flushed by a spectator in an adjoining field

and marked down m a small woods. The bevy
and the dogs cast off in the woods. The dogs
having worked a long time without finding birds
were ordered further East into another small
woods, where the largest part of the bevy had
been marked down.
Near a ditch both dogs made game. Jester

roaded on a running bevy and two birds flushed.
Moving on, Paris flushed a single bird and Allan
flushed several more, shot and killed two, which
Paris retrieved in good style, turning back.
Jester roaded and pciinted a ninning bird. Paris
maicingan indifferent back, which flushed some
distance away. Moving on, Paris pointed where
bird had flushed. Further on near a fence Pans
came to a decided point. Jester backing in

grand stvle. Allan ordered to flush, but failed,

false point going to Paris. Going across the
fence into a thicket both dogs made game on
what had evidently been a ninning bevy. No
birds being found, the dogs were taken up and
put down again in a stubblefield to the West.
The stubble being worked blank, they proceed-

ed to work a slashing. Both dogs made game
and a single bird flushed wild before Jester. The
bird was marked down in the stubble and the
dogs taken over. Jester roaded and pointed a

single bird in go<xl style, but when flushed

started to chase, but stopped at command. The
brace was taken up at 12.30, and Allen was
ordered to have Pans ready to put down with
another brace to see if he would back. For some
reason Allan left and did not return, conse-
quentlv le.ster got the heat.

An adjournment was made for lunch and after

lunch, the birds being so very scarce, it was de-

cided to move about two mile's to another ground.
On the new ground Breezo and Bob were put
ilowh at 1. 17 to decide the unfinished he.it of
Monday. Thev had hardly got into the field

before Breezo flushed a bevy, which were marked
down in a stubblefield. After working some
time, the birds being hard to find, Breezo point-

ed a bird and Bob al.so pointed two birds, flushed
both, dogs steady to wing. The weather being
hot. Bob quit work, the pair taken up at 2.40, the
heat going to Breezo.

Ightfield Bleithe and Cambriana were then or-

dered down at 2. 45 in the same field to decide
their unfinished heat. There this fine brace of
dogs gave a grand exhibition of speed, range
and stvle. After working the stuble. then to an
old slashing, then into a wood and then to the
stubble again, they were taken across the road
to a cornfield and' then back again to another
conifield. In this field a spectator flushed a

lievy, which was marked down in some black-
berry bushes; the dogs being ordered over.

Both dogs had a flush on single birds. Having
worked considerable time without finding birds,

thev were moved further on into a woods and
men iiiuuf^iii i/nv ,fc ,.,»*... ...^ -V .u..... v.. ..,._

birds were flushed. Going North over a fence

at edge of a small swail, Bleithe pointed a sin-

gle bird, which flushed wild. The brace taken
up at 1.40, the heat going to Bleithe.

Bnish K—<iainbol.— J. Kimc's black and
white FInglish setter dog Bnish K (Kink-I.ady
Thunder), handled by

J.
Kime, and the Item

Kennel's liver and white pointer dog Gambol
(Gougli-Larkspur), handled bv C. A. Stone. The
brace were cast off in a field of rag weed.
Working West they were ordered back, both
dogs being about equal in regard to speed, Gam-
l>ol doing the wildest ranging. On returning back
Kime flushed a large bevy, which were marked
down in a thicket of lieech trees. The dogs be-

ing ordered over. Gambol pointed a single bird,

which flushed as Bnish was being brought up to

back. Working arortnd, Bru.sh flushed a bird

and, moving on, pointed a single bird in a small
clump. Gambol, ordered to back, came up and
pointed. Kime flushed, but did not shcx)t, as a

great niaiiv birds kept flushing out of the trees.

It was decided to try and find another bevy.
The dogs were taken back to the field, when a
bevy was flushed, and worked West in a coni-

field. Further on, GnnilK)] working nearest the
woods, made game, drew and came to a beauti-

ful point. Brush backing in grand style. Stone
flushed a bevy and shot, both dogs steady to

wing, and shot.
The birds were marked down in an old slash-

ing to tlie North. The dogs were taken over.

Brush, working near the fence, flushed a single

bird, as also did Gambol a minute after. In

some raspberry bushes Bnish drew and pointed
a single bird, but Gambol coming up Brush
moved on and flushed. To a stubblefield fur-

ther North the dogs were taken. Gambol had
hardly got into the field before he made game
anrt pointed a single bird. Brush backing. Kime
ordered to shoot, winged the bird. "The dogs
were ordered to find while hunting. l>aiubol

pointed three times on single Ijirds, a bevy be-

ing scattered. Brace ordered up at 4.30, Gainbol
winning the heat.
Dover—Manitoba Belle—W. B. Wells' black

and white F;nKlish setter dog Dover (Dashing
Derwyer-Kompi, handled by W. B. Wells, and
TIios.' Johnson's liver, tan and white English
setter bitch Manitoba Belle (Pride of Duiidee-
Jeaiinette), handled bv Thos. Johnson, were cast
off at 4.,S5 in a stubblefield; where the last brace
was taken up. The dogs were about equal in

regard to speed and range, but Dover was some-
what more stylish. After working the stubble,
then a slashing, the dogs ordered back in a small
thicket. At Ftast end of stubblefield some half
dozen birds were flushed. Hover, coming up,
pointed an old scent and moved on in next field,

which was a cornfield. Dover pointed in some
rag weeds, evidently on running birds, as they
had been heard calling. The dogs were ordered
up for the night at s-J.*).

WEDNESDAY. NOVEtMBER i.V

Dark and cloudy, with every appeara' ce of
rain; wind luist. As birds lia<l not been found
as plentiful as expected it was decided to go to
the nig Point Reserve, which was done, the partv
arriving there at loo'clock. Some lit;le rain had
fallen on the way out, but it cleared off a little

and did not rain'again until evening. Dover and
Manitoba Belle were the first brace down to de-
cide their unfinished heat of the evening pre
vious. They were cast off in a cornfield at 10.23.

Both dogs started off nt a rattling pare. Dover

made game at far end of field, jumped the fence
and stood bevy in some rag weeds. Belle waa
ordered up but did not back. Wells flushed and
kilted, Dover retneving very well.
^The bevy having been marked down in a
small woods, the dogs were taken over. Dover
soon made game, roaded and flushed a second
bevy out of a brush pile, the bevy being marked.
Dover pointed at tne foot of a log; Johnson
flushed, shot and missed. No more l)irds being
found, the dogs were taken back to a stubble-
field when another large bevy was flushed out of
some standing corn which were marked down in

some beech woods in a cornfield. Dover made
game and pointed and moved on; no birds were
found; brace taken up at 11 o'clock, and the heat
awarded to Dover.

.SECOND SERIES.

Jester and Breezo were cast off at 11.05111 an

open weed field; no birds iound. They were

taken over to where the bevy had been marked

down at a brush pile. Jester pointed; Breezo,

ordered to back, rushetl in and flushed one-half

dozen birds. Davey shot. Jester retrieving;

neither dog steady to wing; moving on. Jester
pointed a single liird near a log; Breezo coming
up, he flushed and start d to chase, but stopped
at command. A little further on Jester pointed
and flushed a single bird; moving lurther Breezo
pointed, Jester backing in good style; Macgregor
shot, Breezo ordered to retrieve, but could not
find a bird in a fallen tree top. Breezo flushed a

single bird at a brush pile, Breezo pointed, Mac-
gregor ordere<l to flush, failed; brace taken up at

11.50, Jester getting the heat.

George and Dinah C. were cast off in a corn-
field at 11.55, Dinah having a decided advantage
in range, speed and style 111 slashing next to the
cornfield. Macgregor flushed a bevy going down
the fence. Dinah pointed on trail of running
birds; crossing the fence, Dinah pointed again in

a fallen tree top; George ordered to back drew up
and pointed; three had been flushed a few min-
utes before by a spectator. They were taken up
at 12.40, Dinah awarded the heat.

Gambol and Petti-Sing were cast off in a corn-
field at 12.45; "o birds found.an adjournment was
made for lunch. After lunch the brace was cast

off in slashing, Petti-Siug beating the pointer in

speed, style and range. After running the al-

lotted time the brace was taken up and awarded
to Petti-Sing. j, , ,

Bleithe and Dover were cast of 111 a weedfield

at 2.10, both dogs working good, Bleithe being bv
far the widest ranger ana had the most speed.

In weeds Bleithe began wading and came to a
point, as did Lover also on a running bevy,
which flushed wild; moving on Dover pointed;

Wells ordered to flush, but failed; Dover credited

with a false point. Going on,both began wading
and drawing on what evidently wasan old scent.

Taken ont of weedfield and put in a cornfield,

Bleithe pointed a running bevy, Dover making
an indifferent back. The dogs were ordered up at

3.20, the heat going to Bleithe.

THIRD SERIES.
_»..».&.!•

jcslcl aiiU F<.tti-oi»i|^ WCl

field at ^.35, Petti-Siug beating Jester in speed
aud range. From the stubble to a cornfield

Jester roaded and came to a beautiful point on
a single bird; Davey ordered to flush; Jester
broke in and chased, but stopped at command.
Petti-Sing, moving up, pointed balance of bevy,
which flushed, both steady to wing. Going
further, Petti-Sing did some very pretty work
roading and pointing when evidently the birds

had been running. Moving up to where some
birds had l)een marked, Davey flushed a few
birds and Jester started to chase. Brace taken
up at 4.05, Petti-Sing winning.
Bleithe and Dinah C. were cast off in a stubble-

field at 4.17; birds could be heard calling all

around in some rag weed. In one comer Dinah
drew and pointed. Petti-Sing coming up to back:
pointed a single bird some thirty yards ahead of
Dinah. In this case both got credit for a point.

In some raspberry bushes further on Bleithe

roaded and pointed. Dinah backing in grand
stvle. Bleithe moved on and two birds flushed

wild. Here some very pretty work was done by
both dogs. In a wooa adjoining Dinah made a

false point, Bleithe backing in good form. Mov-
ing to another wood Bleithe, coming down wind
at a terrific speed, rushed right into a large bevy
and flushed tnem and lost the heat, this ending
the running for the day.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

FINAL HEAT—FOURTH SERIES.

Owing to the long distance to Big Point Re-
serve, it was decided to try another new ground
for the purpose of running off the final heats in

the All-aged stake and the Derby, and it was
further decided so as to save time that Petti-Sing

and Dinah C. should run off their heat, and the
judge was requested to pick out and place the
winners of second and third without any further

heat.s. An early start was made to a ground
some five miles from town; weather raw and
cold with a slight rain.

Petti-Sing and Dinah C. were cast off in a
stubblefield with a cornfield adjoining; bevy
flushed out of the corn and some of the birds
marked down in a ravine. In ravine Petti-Sing
flushed a single bird; dogs ordered in the stub-

ble. Petti-Sing, coming down wind, wheeled
and pointed a single bird; Dinah backed and
moved up and backed again; John.son flushed,

both dogs steady to wing. Near a fence in the
.same field Dinan made a false point. Petti-Sing
having the best of it in speed and range, was
given the heat at 10.25 and won first money.

SUMMARY.
Canadian Kennel Club trials, All-aged stakes,

open to setters and pointers. First prize, $75;
second, $15; third, Jis. |io for best pointer placed,

$5 forfeit," >5 to fill.

The entries were as follows:

J. B. Field, Detroit, Mich., F:ngli8h setter dog
i (ieorge (Mingo-Belle), 2',4 years.
' Thomas Johnson, Winnepeg, Man., English
setter bitch Manitoba Belle (Pride of Dundee-
Jeanette), 5 years.
Thomas Johnson, Winnepeg, Man., English

setter bitch Pitti-Sing (Baron Doveridge-Norah),

3 years.
Thomas Johnson, Winneiieg, Man., pointer

dog Bleithe, May 23, i«W*.

W. B. Wells, Chatham, English setter dog
Mingo (Druid-Star), 11 years.
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W. B. Wells, Chatham, English setter dog
Dover (Dashing Berwyu-Rotnpy; 5 years. ditiV

W. B. Well.*. Chatham, English setter hitch

Cambriana (Cambridge-Romp), 4 y">" ^, ^
W. B. Wells, Chatham, Uuglish setter bitch

Dinah C. (Mingo-Fausta II), 5 years.

George R. Walker, London. English setter dog
Paris (London-Queen Bess), ,^ years.

ItemKennelB, Bethlehem, I'a,imported pointer

dog Gambol (Gough-I.arkhpur^, 3 years.

C. A. Stone, Loudon. English setter bitch For-

est Fern (Prince Royal-Kore.st Ruby). 5 years

Davey & Richards, London, Fngfish setter dog
Canadian Jester (Snowder-KnigTit of Ledders-

dale). 2'A years.

R. G. Hervey, Brockville, pointer dog Breero, 14

months. ,,,....
Thomas Montgomery, Winnepeg, English set-

ter dog Bruce M. (Cable-Berdna). 3 years.

Davey & Richards, London, pointer bitch. No
name, 5 years. .

Davey & Richards, Loudon, English setter dog
Locksley (Scottish Chief-Swan), 4 years.

J. Kime, Chatham, black, white and tan F,ng-

lish setter bitch Maggie B. (Kink-Lucy B), 3

J. kime, Chatham, black and white English

letter dog Brush K. (Kink-Lady Thunder), 2

years.
T. H. Nelson, Chatham, orange and white Eng-

lish setter Bob, 8 years.

Thomas Johnson, Winnepeg, black and white

English setter dog Dick Bondhu (Dashing
Bondhu-Duchess Primrose). i'A years.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNEL CLUB MEMBER.

When Mr. A. H. Mejpou, the owner of

Metchley Wonder, makes up his mind

that a collie is worth buying, price to him

is quite a secondary consideration. He

has just bought off one of his big deals,

and he is now the owner of Edgbaston i

Fox, a three-year-old son of Wonder's

COLLIE CLUB STAKES.plucky than the rest, got up and caltnly

told the lecturer that he thought his

paper all wrong, which seemed to annoy
Mr. Millais a bit and surprised him more
than it did the audience.

In commenting on a letter from "Mer-

lin" in the Fanciers' Gazette, in which

he (Merlin) savs that he has already

fully explained to "Ashmont" his reasons

for using his article iind that the

acknowledgement was inadvertantly

omitted and will be set right in the sec-

ond jiart of the article, the Stock-Keejier Ji^,V"for "puppies bonr'bclween June

The price paid to Mr. C. H. Wheeler, of I says- "it would be vastlv more interest- ,
and October .v. '^>^- both dates inclusive, wi?i

, . . • r I ' • " . J .1 .„ .... r.i.;.^!. Utx-f Ut'i-i\ be judged at the Hempstead barm Kcnnelt in

Birmingham, for the dog is /250 cash ing to read the 'reasons which have Dtcn ^^J^ k^^

niiitf- a« fidly explained' than the 'second part ol collieCl

Uflicial Annmincement Made by the

Club for the Show and Breeding

Season of the Coinint; Year.

Each of the Collie Club stakes will be dividn)

into two sections, the first section for puppici

born between November i, 1H88, and May
31,

1H89, both dates inclusive, will be judged at the

bench show ol me Westminster Kennel Club, to

be held February 11 to 14, 1S90. The second stt-

FIRST SERIES.
Bob

American Beck
. . Maggie B

.... Mingo
. Cambriana

Breezo beat .

George l>eat .

Dinah C ''e«t •

Petti-Sing beat .

Ightfield Bleithe beat
Canadian Jester . . beat Paris

Gambol heat Brush K
Dover beat .... Manitoba Belle

SECOND SERIES.

Jerter beat
Dinah C beat .

Petti-Sing beat

.

Bleithe beat

.

. . Breezo
. George

,
Gambol

, . Dover

THIRD SERIES.

Petti-Sing ,

Dinah C. .

.

.... beat Jester

.... beat > . Bleithe

FINAL HE.VT.

Petti-Sing beat Dinah C. and won first. The
dogs were placed in the following manner by
Judge Davidson :

Petti-Sing first and American Field Cup.

Dinah C. second.

Ightfield Bleithe third and prize for tiest

pointer.
,

THE DERBY.

The All-aged stake being finished, it was de-

cided to nin off the Derby and leave it to Judge

Davidson to name the winners after the first

heats had been run. There were seven entries

and six drawn to start, three pointers and two

English setters and one Gordon.

Marcus- Ightfield Bleithe.—R. G. Hervey s

liver pointer dog Marcus, handled by J. R. Mac-
gregor and Thomas Johnson's liver and white
pointer bitch Ightfield Bleithe (Dandi-Ightfield

Bloom), handled by Thomas Johnson. They
were ca.st off in a rag weed field at 10..VS, and
after a short run it was seen that Marcus did

not have the least chance to win. Brace taken
up and the heat given to Bleithe.

Brighton Pride—Dorothea.—T. G. Davey's blue
l>elton English setter dog Brighton Pride (Brant-

Belle), handled bv T. G. Davey, and J. Louri
Campbell's black and tan Gordon bitch Doro-

thea (Jack-Becky Sharpe), handled by J. L.

Campbell. Thev were cast off in a slubblefield

at 10. so; from there to a cornfield, where Doro-
thea retrieved and pointed; Campbell ordered to

flush and faiWd. Going to stubble it was seen
that Pride had the best of the Gordon in speed
and stvle and range, Dorothea iK-ing not in

good condition. In stubble Pride waded, drew
and pointed a single bird, Dorothea refusing to

back when order-.-d; Davey flushed and killed.

Pride retrieve*! well. Some yards further on
Pride waded and pointed again, but moved on.
Several birds were flushed by spectators. Brace
taken up ai 11.30 and heat awarded to Pride. I

might here mention that Pride was bred by Dan
O'Shea and was vard broken by him and is

well broken for an' amateur. Snap not showing
up on time, Breezo had a bye, this ending the
Derby. Jiulge Davidson placed the dogs in the
following manner:

Ightfield Bleithe first.

Brighton P.ide second.

Breezo third.

SUMMARY.

Canadian Kennel Club Derby for setters and
pointers whelped on and after January i, 1888, |J5
to ist, li.s to 2d, $10 to 3d.

ENTRIES.

Ed. Green, Chatham, English setter dog Snap
(Dash-Belle), 2fi nionlha.

J. L. Campt)ell, Simcoe, Gordon setter bitch
Dorothea (Jack-Becky Sharpe), Th months.
Thomas Johnson, Winnipeg, pointer bitch

Ightfield Bleithe (Danccr-Ighthelil Hlooni), May
23, l88«.

Thomas Johnson, Winnipeg, English setter
dog Governor (Royal Prince 11 1-Western Belle),

August II, 1H8S.

R. G. Hervey, Brockville, pointer dog Bree/.o,

14 months.
R. G. Hervey, Brockville, pointer dog Marcus,

14 months.
Oavty it Richards, I..ondon, English setter dog

Brighton Pride (Brant-Belle), March ii>, 1R88.

FIRST SBRIE.S.

Ightfield Bleithe . . . beat Marcus
Brighton Pride .... beat Dorothea
Breezo beat Bob (absent)

Bleithe first.

Pride second.
Breezo third.

down, a sum which I fancy is quite as

much as the dog is worth, but Megson is

a good judge of value, and over and above

that he is a keen and careful buyer, and

up to now has not had cause to regret

any of his high-price purchases, so per-

haps I under-rate the dog.

F,dgbaston Fox's show career has been

a curious one. Born in March, 1886, and

bred bv Mr. Chance, who named him
Great Alne Skye, he made no sensation

when he first came out. only getting a

card, V. H. C. I think. Although fre-

quently shown by Chance, the highest he

could get was fifth prize. In the early

part of this year he was bought by
Wheeler for the comparatively small sum
of .^"30, and at once re-named Edgbaston
Fox. When next shown by Wheeler, at the

Midland Fox Terrier and Collie Club's

show he took two firsts and also a special,

for which he beat all comers with the ex-

ception of his sire. Mr. George Krehl, a

novice in the collie ring, was the judge,

and the fancy generally shook their heads

ina "well,-I-never !" k'indof way at this

award. Since then the dog has been at

seven of our best shows, and on each
occasion has been placed first. At Olynipia

he won the Collie Club's envied trophy,

and last week at the Crystal Palace he
also won a special for the best collie in

the show.
On Januan,' 15 and 16 there will be held

another of those jolly little bull dog shows
at Balh, the popularity of which seems to

be ever on the increa.se. The success of

this show to predecessors say more than
,. . T :. _ nrt.^ r*.,.«, .,.:*.— -.r

ail^Llllll)^ 1 C.111 Wlii.*.. ill*- \„w**ju»iv».»-*. wi

Management consists of five, viz.: Mr.
"Bedgebnry Lion" Beresford Hope, Mr.

"Kitty Cole" Drew, the brothers Jackson
and Mr. W. H. Ford. Mr. W. H. Sprague
has lieen asked to judge, but up to now
has not accepted the post.

Harvester, the well-known bull terrier,

sailed for your shores this day week,
havinjj Ijeen purcha.sed by Mr. William
Mariner, of Milwaukee. At the stud

and on the bench over here Harvester
has been a very successful dog and
should do some good in .\merica.

The Committee of t'he Mansion House
Pa.steur Fund has at last shown the
"cloven foot," and now proposes to

raise a Pasteur institute at Cambridge
similar to the one in Paris. The do^gy
part of the committee with the exception
of one or two scientist's lickspittles are

naturally Inxly and soul against the idea.

Now is the time for the S. P. H. and R.

D. L., the 1). O. P. A. and the Anti-vivi-

sectionalist to combine and make such
an institute unnecessary by supporting
any measure brought forward for a j^en-

eral muzzling order. The two la.st men-
tioned parties show their short-sighted-

ness by doing all in their power to defeat

their own ends.

At the request of the lyohdon Fox
Terrier Club Mr. K. Millais read a pa}ier

to the meml>ers of the club and their

friends on Monday evening last. This
is how the Fanciers' Gazette reports the
evening's proceedings

:

rav article.'
"

'Sporting Truth, a bright little weekly,

devoted to sport and athletes, has now a

column on kennel affairs. The writer

of the kennel article seems to know his

subject and is unmistakably a doggy
man. Whoever he is I wish him luck.

The sales at the Crystal Palace reached

the fair total of /165, the highest-priced

(k)g sold being the greyhound bitch

Little Lady for /'2,s.

.•\n erroneous impression of Sir Bedi-

vere's capabilities as a sire are set at rest

bv an authoritative announcement that

he is the sire of several litters of grand

healthy pups.

London, Nov. 2, 1889.

An English Judgfingr List.

.\s a specimen of how the judging at a

big English show is managed here is the

schedule for the recent Crystal Palace

show:
RING I.

Bloodhounds, Mr. E. Nichols.

St. Bernards and Newfoundlands, Mr.

J. F. Smith.
RING II.

Mastiffs, Mr. T. W. Allen.

Bulldogs, Mr. G. W. Richards.
RING III.

Great Danes, Mr. M, Riego.

lieerhounds, greyhounds, retrievers,

pointers and setters," Dr. J. H. Salter.

Spaniels and beagles, Mr. J. Farrow.
RING IV.

Siberian wolf-hounds, Escjuimaux, etc.,

Chinese dogs, foreign uugs, pooules,

Pomeranians, Dalmatians, Dandie Din-

mont terriers, Skve terriers and Japanese

spaniels, Mr. C. H. Lane.

Local, selling and varietv classes, Mr.

E. Nichols, Dr. J. H. .Salter, Mr. C. H.

Lane.
RING V.

Basset hounds and Dachshunds,

A. O. Muddie.
Hard-haired Scottish terriers, Mr.

I'oster.

Schipperkes, Mr. J. Proctor.
RING VI.

Collies, Mr. T. H. Stretch.

Old English sheepdogs, bull terriers,

Airedale terriers, black-and-tan terriers,

white EInglish terriers, Bedlington terriers

and tov terriers (smooth) Mr. (i. Raper.
RING VII.

Fox terriers (smooth) Mr. \. .\shton.

Fox terriers (wire-haired), Irish terriers

and Welsh terriers, Mr. l". Hayward Field.

KING VIII.

Pugs, toy spaniels (Japanese excepted)

and Yorkshire terriers, Mr. J. Foster.

Mr.

. W

"On Monday evening last Mr. Everett Millais
delivered a lecture at the Masons' Hall Tavern,
Basinghall Street, City, under the auspices of
the London Fox Terrier Club, uikui the subject
of 'Rational Breeding.' There was a fair at-

tendance. Mr. Millais had provided a fine

series of diagrams to illustrate his remarks,
and they materially helped his efforts to explain
a subject that is necessarily somewhat abtnisc.
After the chairman had ill t'ro<luccd the lecturer,
Mr. Millais said ;"

Then follows a column condensation
of the lecturer's remarks.

I wonder how the club meniljers like

l)eing given such a second-rate place in

the matter. "I'ntler" their auspices in-

deed ! It was their meeting, "There
was a fair attendance." My gooilness !

Including chairman, lecturer, officers of
the club and two or three pressmen, the
whole company nutnbercd jtist twenty-
five. The "fine series of diagrams" were
the funniest things imaginable. When

I

it was over one of the members, more

The Collie's Brush and Bone.
From the London Stock-Keeper.

The Fanciers' Journal §ives a

sketch of the collie Scotilla, the invinci-

ble representative of the Chestnut Hill

Kennels. Some very expensive pur-

chases have been made on this side in the

hopes of lowering Scotilla's colors, but

his standard of supremacy still floats on
high. Were we his owner we should 1

feel inclined to make a trip to England 1

to mcisure .Scotilla's quality against the
home champions. !

Describing Scotilla, our contcmiMirary,
in reference to the "upward swirl" of the
collie's brush, says: "A g.iy carriage of
brush is not now considered so objection-

able as it was a short time ago." No,
thank goodness, it is not, and we feel

satisfied with ourselves for having given
that fancier's fancy the "knock out."

Our contemporary says also that "Sco-
tilla's legs are ain])iy big enough in

bone." Again, Hear, hear; and we shall

be relieved to hear the last of the parrot

cry for tremendmis botie. \ dog, like

ail}' other quadruped, recitiires proportion-
ate bone to carry his bodj', and no more.

1 When you get more you have also a

coarse, thick head and a general lack of
class.

Club Produce stakes, $!oo added by ttit

club, coun>ctitioii confined to members of the

club. Any number of brood bitches owned by 1

member of the Collie Club may be entered for

the stake. Bitclies shall only be eligible for

entry in respect to produce born between No-

vember I, iS8.'<, and 0<5lober .u, 1&89, and rami
be entered before their produce is born. Entry
fee, $5,; $2 to be paid at time of entering tht

bitch] the remaining $3 to be paid if and when
the owner nominates one or more of her punt

for competition. Forms for nominating the

pups will be forwarded at the proper time to all

who have entered bitches. '1 he stake will ^
divided in two sections. [See notice above.)

Any number of pups ol^oiie litter may compete
under one subscription, provided that if the

breeder shall have sold or parted with any pup
or pups, no other pers-in shall nominate 'them

for the stake without paying I3 each for such

nomination.
Within cue month from biith of pups owner

shall forward to the secretary of the Collie Club

a complete list of the litter, giving sex, color,

markings and date of birth, and must notify the

secretarv of anv sales.

Puppies to compete must be entered in the

regular classes of the bench show, stating upon

the entry form what slakes they are to compete
for—one-half of the club's subscription to goto

the breeder of the best dog, and one-half

to the breeder of the best bitch. Thest.ike tohe

divided as follows: 25 per cent to the best dog, 25

per cent to the best bitch, 15 per cent to the 8e^

ond best, and 10 percent tothe third best dog and

bitch.
The club's subscription will be divided between

the two sections.
The Futurity stakes, open to all; $50 added to

the stake bv" the Westminster Kennel Club.

Swecp.stakes' for litters of puppies boni l)etween

November i. 18HS, and October 31, 1889. Entrance,

fifty cents for each i)up. The entire number of

the' litter as born alive must be entered, other-

wise the entry shall not l>e valid, and the entries

must be made prior to the puppies attaining the

age of six weeks. No additional entrance fee

shall be collected when the stake is competed

for; the collie competing must be entered in one

of the regular classes of the bench show. A

collie entered in this stake, having changed

ownership, shall be eligible to compete. Hifty

per cent ol tlie stake snail goto the wianci, 15

per cent to seconil, 10 per cent to third, and j,s

per cent to the breeder of the winner. Entries

to be made to the secretarv of the Collie Club,

who will furnish blanks (or the purpose. Nom-

inations for the first section close at same date

as entries for the bench show. Nominations for

second section must be sent tothe .seircUryby

Mav 1, iRgo.

G'rand Annual Collie sweep.stakes, open toaU.

For puppies born in the United States or Canada

betwieii November i, i«S, and OctolK-r 31,1889.

To be divided into two sections. JSec notKe

above.] Entrance, $5 each, to be paid to the sec-

retary of the Collie Club at time of entry. The

winner to rec-eive 50 per cent of the stake; 25 p«
cent to go to the second; 16 jicr cent tothe third,

and 11) per cent to the fourth. Entries for the

first section close December 1 , iS.'iv; for the second

section, March 1. iSt^o.
.

Stud Dog stakes, ojien to ail. A subscription ol

f 10 each bv owners of collie stud dogs, whose

get alone shall lie fiualified to compete—get to

consist of two. the progeny of different dams,

which may be the proturty' of different owner?

The nomination to be made and the subscriptioa

paid to the secretarv on or before December r

l.S.Sg. For the stake, an entrance fee of $2 will t>e

charged for each one of the get in competition,

and the entries will cIo.se with the rcgiiHr

entries for the bench show. The subscnplion*

to be divided lietween the subscribing owner «

the stud dog and the winning pair, the "takes to

50 to the s«-coud best pair The death of a mm
og not to dts<|ualifv his get .

The same divi.siou as to dates will govern inn

stake as in each of the otherji.
_

The Collie Club trophy, value, i.vm. I-or nc

best Ainerican-brc<l collie exhibited by a inemBer

of the club. To be competed for annually »'

shows to be selected by the Executive t-'o'"""',

tee. The trophy is to remain the pro|)erty oil"'

club, excepting," that in Mie event of it De'°l!

won three times by the same party, he isnan

have the privilege of taking it at cost, the pro-

ceeds to be used in the purchase of an other.

Each winner will receive from the club fl »»'

able token ill commemoration of the award, an i

the trophy placed in his hands at the discretion

of the Executive Committee.
.

The President's cup, value, #250. A silver cup

XHE FANCIERS' JOURNAL.

presented tothe club' by Jenkins Van Schaicl.

Esn, for the he.xl nillu- exhibited by a nienH^r

of the club. To be competed for at sno'''

selected bv the Executive Committee, and or^

main the property of the club, but may '«^ P''"^",

in the bands of the winner at the discretion

the Executive C'>minitlee. .

N. H.—The Trophy and the President 9 ci*

will both be competed for at the Westminsi"

Club Bench Show in Febuary, 1S90.

Charged Extra for the Dog Out

From the Jewelers' Weekly.

Patron (in a newspaper counting room

in a jewelry mauufactiiriiig town)— I
**"

advertise for a first-class pearl setter. W"**

will it cost?

Advertising Clerk—Seventy cents and ten c"'

extra for the cut.
Patron—What cut ?

, ,,,
Clerk—Why, the dog, vou know, we ^„.,\^

1 begin an advertisement for a setter with » c

I

a dog.

The Prize Pugs
OF

..AMERICA and ENGLAND-
BY

M. H. CRYKR.

[CopvmioHT. ALL Rights Reserved.]

[CONTINUED.]

The best criticism to Ije obtained of

the winning dogs of 1H89 is the official

report of the judges at the leading

shows, as published in the Kennel Ga-

zette.

Report of the New York Show, by the judge,

Miss Anna H. Whitney.

Ch.allenge Ci.as.s, Dogs.—The well-

known Dude took first prize, beating his

sire. Max, in carriage of ears, in hind

legs and body. Both dogs were in ex-

qnisite condition and showed themselves

j.-iuntilv. In the corresponding class of

bitches the charming little Bessie beat

her half-sister, Vesta, by a few points.

Both are good in size, build, legs, feet,

and tail, and both lack black nails.

Bessie excels in clearness of color, in

eyes and wrinkle.

Opes Class, Dogs.—There were but

few weeds in the lot of eleven. First

prize was won by Guess, a fine well-

made little fellow of good, clear silver

fawu with brilliant black markings

;

small ears, but not well carried; massive

skull; heavv wrinkle; bright, prominent
eyes and tight twist. Seconu went to

Mikado, a handsome son of old Cham-
pion George; rather large for the present

fashion and too fat; in color a nice clear

silver with well-defined markings. His
•••.•'hUIo ntyA Inil r»r»1llrl tlarrlW' lw» lM»tt*»rn..u,>.«. v4..« W-. ^^-,... ..— . ^-^ ....,

but his ears hung "a la rose." Othello,

sire of champions, took third place. He
is full of character from muzzle to tip

of twist, the shortest-nosed, best-faced

dog in the ring, but too big, too smutty,
too light in e\x—faults he is too wise to

transmit, fortunately. V. H. C. fell to

Bob Ivy, a son of Dude, a youngster not
yet made up; leggy anil light in body
and too unilecided about the carriage of
his ears to show all his wrinkle. In tail

he equals his sire, and in trace he beat
the class,

Toney, V. H. C, is another leggy one,
a bit heavy in ear and smutty in lace; he
is none too big, and jnay be more cobby
by and by. Jim Jam, V. II. C, is good in

color, skull and size. Baby Bunting, II.

C, has to be content with two letters,

owing to his faulty ears, smuttiness, and
lack of character. Jumbo, Jr., unnoticed,
was gowl enough in skull, wrinkle, and
mu/zie to stand high in the class, but his
extremely short legs kept him down, and
he would not do himself justice in the
ring. In color and coat he is an exfjuis-
ite Morrison.
Oprn Class, Bitches.—Only three of

this class seemed to enjoy the fun, and
were willing to show up. Of these Vic, a
pretty little pale fawn, perfect in mark-
ing, small enough with the best of feet
and legs, good skull and twist, won first,

though too long in muzzle and carrying
her ears loosely. Hol'eep II, second, is

a sweet, golden fawn with sharply de-
nned black markings, and good ears,
though wrongly carried, most of the time
"1 the ring. Slie is of the right size and
make, carries a close, jaunty tail, and but
tor her light nails and indifference when
we tried to make her show herself would
have pressed Vic even closer. Myrtle,
third, is better in quality than in color,
good ill size and well in Irody; in wrinkle
and tail she is excellent, but her rose ears
weaken the effect of her head. Rustic
Queen, V. H, C, R., wants time and con-
Mence to show how gootl she really is.

•'ike most of the class, her nails are not
dark enough, in .size and black markings
she leaves little to be desired, but is too
"gnt in flesh and shy to display herself,

f.eggy. H. C, a golden fawn, with rather
''gnt shadings, good in body, and fair in
«", could have shown her betters how to
carry their ears.

Pui'i'v Class.—Bob Ivy, already de-

scribed, took an easy first here, closely

followed by his two months' old brother,

Matt, an amazing little fellow of wonder-
ful quality. Third went to Little Duke
II., an eight months' pup, apricot fawn,
cobby and small, and H. C. to his little

brother Kobby. Daisy, a nine months'
old bitch, of fair quality and poor ears,

also received H. C. Kars faulty in car-

riage, size, and (quality, and light nails,

were noticeable in all the classes. The
special prize for the best kennel of four

pugs entered by one exhibitor was
awarded to Dr. Cryer's string of chant-

pions, Dude, Max, Bessie, and Vesta,

and Bessie also claimed the Pug Breeder's

Challenge Cup.

Report of the Troy Show, by the judge, Miss
Anna H. Whitney.

Challenge Dogs and Bitchf:s.—
Dainty little Bessie was alone in her

glory, and promenaded the ring to show
others of her race how to face a judge to

best advantage. She is small, clear, and
right in color everywhere except in nails;

well built, tight in twist, excellent in

wrinkle and skull and irresistible in eyes,

a marvel when one sees her swaithy
great sire. She added one to her store of

blue ribbons.

Open Class, Plgs.—Two more from
the invicible Philadelphia Kennels were
the competitors. Othello, looking bigger

and blacker in head than ever, won first.

Of course, audacious little Bob Ivy, sec-

ond prize, will go by him in the race for

highest place later, but now his unfinishetl

proportions and naughty ears keep him
a step behind. Will Othello whisper the

secret for preserving the blackness of his

muzzle? Most pugs of his years are

silvered and faded, but he is regardless

of time and looks better with age.

Report of the Utica Show, by the ;judge, Mr.
James Mortimer.

The pugs were almost the same as at

Albany, except that in the bitch class

Rustic Queen was so much improved in

body that I had no hesitation in putting
her over Vic, thus reversing the order

in which I placed them at Albany.

Report of the Rochester Show, by the judge.
Miss Anna H. Whitney.

Challenge Class, Dogs And
Bitches;—To my great regret, Kash was
absent, leaving the kennel maters, Bes-

sie, and her half-brother. Little Dude, the

contestants. First was awarded to Bes-

sie, fresh as a daisy, after all her travels.

In eyes, ears, muzzle and color I think
her a little the better.

The open class for dogs brought out

seven. Lord Clover, a prize winner in

England, and only recently arrived in

this country, made his debut, winning
first, though suflFering from the effects of

his voyage, in coat, body and feet. In

skull and wrinkle he is very- good and he
understands what to do with himself in

the show ring. His ears would be l>etter if

smaller, and his eyes lack a trifle in size.

His muzzle is broad, but he is rather up-

faced. It would be hardly fair to criti-

cise his coat or color just now. His tail

is very well coiled and carried. Bob Ivy,

too well known to ret|uire much de-

scription, may pass his rival on the way
to the Challenge class next year. At
present the lively little fellow needs a few
hints from Bessie, on the importance of

appearing at his best in company.
Othello, V. H. C, R., accepted his posi-

tion with dignity. Buzz, V. H. C, rather

light in bwly and leggy, has a good
front, with plenty of wrinkle, and a nice

tight twist to balance it. His color,

Open Cla.ss, Bitches.—Only three of
j

the four entries appeared. Vic, first

prize, is a nice little fawn, good every-

where but in muzzle, which is broad
[

enough, but too long. She is at an age
|

to show at her best, while Rustic yueen,
second prize, a corning wearer of the

blue, is not sufficiently made up, and far

too light in flesh as yet. Next year she

should do better. It was rather unkind to

catalogue the well-marked little creature

as black. Gypsey, V. H. C, is very

pretty in color and Ixxly, but lacks

wrinkle; is poor in muzzle, and would
neither carry her ears or tail close enough.
Daisy was alone in the class for bitches

shown with litter, and for her endeavors
to show herself was awarded third prize.

In color, skull, muzzle, and tail she is

lacking. ' Bob Ivy boblicd up again and
claimed the blue riblion in the puppy
class. There was no competitor of either

sex to say his nay. The special prize for

the best kennel of pugs went to the team
from Philadelphia, Bessie, Vic, Othello,

and Bob Ivy.

Report of the Albany Show, by the judge,

James Mortimer.

That hand.some little pug, Bessie, won
the challenge prize. First prize in the

open class was won by Phonofer, a local

entry of correct size, good skull, body,

coat, trace and color. His muzzle is a

bit long and ears larjje, but his better

size put him, in my estimation, ahead of

the good-headed, but smutty and gigan-

tic Othello. It the bitch class Vic, by
her superior condition alone beat Rus-

tic Queen, a very good-headed little pug,

of nice size, but here looking very thin

and tucked up.

Bob Ivy had the puppy class to him-
self.

markings and nails are better than the

average. Heavy ears, and muzzle a bit

pinched, are against him. Port, V. H.

C, is similar in size and l)ody, good in

color, carriage of tail and ears, has a

skull of the proper size and carries him-

self well. Leo II., unnoticed, fairly

dwarfed Othello, wore white on feet and
breast, had long heavy ears and wa.s de-

cidely outclassed, as was Robert, equally

lacking in qualitv.

Open Cla.ss, 'Bitches.—Daisy's ab-

sence left four competitors. Of these,

Vic, first prize, fairly earned her ribbon

by making the best of all her good
points, an art unknown to more than
half the pug bitches before the public.

The judge has to score the dogs as they

appear in the ring when shown, as I un-

derstand it. Timidity must lie left at

home and confidence assumed for the

brief half hour of inspection, at least.

Rust c Queen, second prize, still needs a

pound of flesh to round her into cobbi-

ness. She is a gooil one, and when well

furnished with assurance—if she ever

gains this—will wear blue riblx>ns instead

of red, we venture to predict.

What's That, reserve, excels in lx)dy

and coat, btit is not equal to her daughter
in head. Like her, she was too shy to

display herself well. ^In size, color, and
build she is right, carries ears of fine

quality, and shows her breeding through-

out. I have always wanted to see this

little bitch, the only daughter of Stingo

vSniffles* in America, I believe, and was
sorry she would not show up well.

Leah, V. H. C, won her letters for her
l)ody and coat. Bitches of the approved
size seem to be easy to breed, but the

average dogs of gooii blood will grow too

big.

Bob Ivy won first prize in the Puppy
class, and Bessie beat Lord Clover in the

race for the special. The kennel prize

was a walk-over for Dr. Cryer's team.

Report ol the Chicago Show, by the judge, Mr.
James Mortimer.

In the challenge cla.ss Dude was placed
first, and Kash second. The latter owes
his position to an ulcerated eye, as I con-
sider him better in size, body, hindquar-
ters and stem than Dude. Bessie and
Vic were the only entries in the corre-

sponding bitch class. Lord Nelson, the

oi>en dog class winner, is one of the best-

headed and l)est-l>odied dogs we have.
He stands on capital legs and feet, has a
very close tail, is well wrinkled,and about
the only serious fault is that he is too
smutty. Bijou, a nice dog, by Bradford
Ruby, getting gray alx)ut the muzzle,was
second. Climax, third, and Bob Ivy, re-

serve. Bo-Peep won in the bitch class,

with Juliet second, plain in head and
leggy. Chin Chin, third, is plain in head
and faulty in color. Bob Ivy won in the

puppy class from two very moderate
ones.

Report of the Philadelphia show, hy the judge,
Dr. M. H. Cryer.

There were in all twenty-one entries,

the following eleven dogs being in for ex-

hibition onlv: Max, Dude, Bessie, Vesta,

Vic, Othello, Bob Ivy, Myrtle, Climax,

Juliet, and Matt. The first eight are well

known; the three latter have each won
only minor prizes. (See report of New
York, Troy, Albany Utica, Rochester,

and Chicago shows).
Mr. Pitt's Kash was alone in the chal-

lenge class. He is the only son of Brad-

ford Ruby the writer has seen in this

country that is worthy of the sire.

Kash is a very good all-round dog of
medium size, weight fifteen pounds in

present condition. He has very few ob-

jectionable points, the most marked be-

ing lack of trace, a little light in color,

especially on feet, which are also rather

too much spread out. He is suffering at

the present time from chronic condition

of ulcerative keratitis, but had no trouble

in winning the two specials for the best

dog or bitch in the show.
Guess, first prize winner in New York,

won an easy first; his good points are
»»* ^a^-^ A*« \%t*nA o'«>oa moclr r>rtoi onH

color; he is fair in symmetry, size (six-

teen pounds), body, legs, though set too

far apart at breast, feet, muzzle, ears,

and wrinkle; he is poor in tail, and has

no trace. In catalogue it is stated that

he is by Max, which may be correct, but
not by the well-known Champion Max.
Jumbo, Jr., and Rustic King had quite

a tussle for second place. Jumbo, Jr.,

finally winning. If Rustic King could

get into proper condition, it would be

no trouble for him to win from Jumbo,
Jr., and he would run Guess very close.

The good points of Jumbo, Jr., are

condition, mask, coat, and color. He is

fair in Inxly, head, ears and eyes, and
poor in symmetry (size, nineteen pounds),

legs, feet, muzzle, wrinkle, and general

carriage, with no trace.

Rustic King is gootl in head, Ixxly,

legs and feet ; fair in symmetry, size

(sixteen pounds), muzzle, tail arid gen-

eral carriage, and poor in condition, ears,

eyes, mask, wrinkle, trace, coat and
color. He has the appearance of having
been bred from a bitch which has suf-

fered from a constitutional skin disease

during her gestation.

Capers, the reserve, was nearly as

good as first and second winners.

Judge, the V. H. C, son of old Chatn-

pion George, does not do his sire credit.

The Pug Breeders' Challenge Cup was
won by Bi.smarck, the poorest pug in the

show. As he was the only pug entered

by its breeder, there was no option but

to award it the prize. If it had been a

final award the prize would have been
withheld. It is to be hoped that the

next time this cup is offered for compe-
tition there will l)e a number of entries

for it. The conditions are:

Open to all American (including Can-
adian) bred pugs, to be competed for

semi-annually and must be won three

separate times by separate dogs, the

proi)erty of the same exhibitor, who
must also be the breeder. The donor
reserves the right of designating at

which show the cup may be competed
for. The name of each winner will lie

engraved on the cup. The donor will

not compete for it the next time it is

offered for competition.

[to be continued.]

•Yuma-Yuma, owned by tin. 'Wbcatleich, U
by Stingo Sniffles.
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POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The premium list is ready of the An-

droscoggin Association's show to be held

in Lewistoa, Me., beginning with Jan-

uary 7. The entry is to be in pairs or in

pens of one male and four females, ex-

cept of canary birds, which may be as the

exhibitor pleases. Hirds will be received

during the twenty-four hours previous to

the time of opening the show, but none

after that. Kutries close Deceml)er 28.

The awards will be to single birds, and to

win 2d or 3d must score at least 89, 87

and 85 points respectively. The prizes

for each class will be 40, 30 and 20 per

cent respectively of the entry fees in that

class. The judges engaged are Preston

Pratt and H. B. May. A supplement to

the premium list, to make known the

special prizfes offered,will be issued about

December i. The officers of the society

are: President, J. V. McKenney, Auburn;

vice-presidents, I. N. Haskill and C. S.

Newell; secretaries, J. I'. Putnam, Lewis-

ton, and E. G. Eveleth, Auburn; treas-

urer, John Pickard, Auburn.

«
* «

The Richmond, Va., Poultry and

Pigeon Association will hold its first ex-

hibition December 10-14. The regular

prizes are diplomas, but specials of silver

cups, are offered to the l«st pair in each

class. Other specials are a gold medal,

presented by Governor Fitzhugh lyce, for

the highest scoring cock in the show,

and one from the Messrs. Spott & Spott

for the highest scoring exhibit. Pigeons

will compete for the Mayor's medal,

offered for the best exhibit, and for two
anrietv riiTis for serond and thirrl l-w"«t

Entries close December 1. All birds are

to be shown and judged singly and will

be scored. The judge named is Mr. G.

O. Brown. The officers of the society are:

President, W. W. Turner; vice-presidents,

Clyde VV; Saunders, F. J. Mitchell; secre-

tary and trea.surer, E. W. Cooper; show
superintendent. Dr. J. A. Turner. Rich-

mond is the centre of a new field for

poultry keeping. A good exhibit of in-

cubators in operation ami of brooders,

with a lecture thereupon, how to secure

the eggs for hatching and how to dispose

of the produce, would at least set some
to thinking.

» *

The Jerseyville, 111., Poultry .Vssocia-

tion holds its first exhibition this year

December 3-6, entries closing at noon of

the day following the opening. The so-

ciety promises several things for this its

first effort, ist, that the stock of a small

breeder will receive the same attention

as given to that of one more well known;
2d, that the birds will lie scored and not

their owners; 3d, that the scoring will

be done in a separate enclosure with

only the judge and the necessary as-

sistants admitted to it, but still in full

view of all, 4th, that owners will not lie

permitted either to coach their birds into

showing up well, or to instruct the judge

as to their good points; 5th, all stock

will be returned free; 6th, every bird

scoring 75 or over shall be given its score

card. The judge is to be Mr. F'red. E.

Scheel. The awards are to be to pairs

and pens. The officers of the society are:

President, John Wiley; vice-president,

W. H. Edgar; secretary and treasurer,

Tom Wedding; general superintendent,

J. H. Richards; assistants, M. H. Noble
and J. Etiwin Jiuffield.

»
» «

The Illinois Poultry Association has

its exhibition in Peoria, December 2-7,

entries closing at 9 P. M. of the open-

ing day. Owner's names may be on

the cages. Every bird entered for

competition will be scored and a

duplicate of the official score card

will be placed upon tlie coops the

morning after the awards are made.

The pen score will be made up by taking

half the sum of the score of the male

and the average score of the females.

Mr. I. N. Barker is to be the judge. The
officers of the Society are: President, S.

F. Flint; vice-president, Philip Smith;

secretaries, G. W. Knusman and J. W.
Burton; treasurer, 1). I. Finch.

«
« «

The second exhibition of the South

Carolina Poultry Association, will be held

in Charleston, January 21-25. Entries

close the day previous to the opening.

Errors in entry will be fatal to the com-

petitor unless corrected by the F^xecutive

Committee. The Association reserves

the right to put more than one bird of

the same variety, and belonging to the

same exhibitor in a coop, and also to pro-

rata the payment of premiums should

it be deemed necessary. All birds en-

tered for competition must be the prop-

erty of the exhibitor. The judge en-

gaged is Mr. G. O. Brown, of Baltimore,

Md. This association is said to be one

of the largest in memljership in the

country, its vice-presidents representing

twenty-four counties, and over one hun-

dred members. The officers are Pres-

ident, Judge G. T. Graham, Lexington;

secretary, Benjamin Mclnnes, Jr. ; treas-

urer. Glen E. Davis, both of Charleston.

•
* w

The entries for the Little Miami Asso-

ciation's show close December 18, that

is with tVip nnpninir of the show. The

premium list will be ready next week.

Mr. F;. E. Ebright, Waynesville, the sec-

retary, says the indications are for a

large exhibit and more satisfactory re-

sults than from anything of the like char-

acter in those parts.

«
* *

The Mt. Carmel, Illinois show, is an-

other in which the entries close at even-

ing of opening daj'. The dates claimed

are January 13-17. The premium list

will be ready in about a fortnight. Dr.

C. A. Robinson has been engaged to

judge. The officers of the Wabash Val-

ley Association, under whose direction

the show is to be held, are: President,

O. H. Wood, Frendsville; secretary and
treasurer, C. C. Harper.

•*»

The secretary of the Northern Ohio
show, to be held in Akron, January 13-

18, is Mr. Nathan Morse. The premium
list will be ready about the ist of De-
cember.

*
* *

The judges for the Massachusetts Poul-

try Association's show, to be held in Bos-

ton, Febuary 10-15, as far as engaged,
are J. Broadman Smith, W. J. Stanton,

H. S. Ball.A. M. Halstead, E. L. Ongley,

James I'. Watson, Philander Williams,

N. S. Knapp, C. A. Sweet, James Rankin
and F. L. Mattison. The premium list

will be ready December i. The secretary

is Mr. W. Frank Bucon, Cambridgeport.
«

* *

The Indiana State Poultry .Association

will have its premium list ready about
the middle of next month. The show is

to be held in Tomlinson Hall, Indianapo-

lis, January 14-19, entries closing with

the opening dry. The judges engaged are

the Messrs. B. N. I'ierce,I. N. Barker and
G. O. Brown for poultr>'; George Ewald
for pigeons. The officers of the society

are: President, William Tobin ; treasurer,

D. H. Jenkins; secretary, Major Griffin,

of Mauzy. The superintendent of the

poultry department of the show will be

Mr. Benjamin S. Myers.

*
* «

The show of the South Jersey Poultry

Association, announced for the third

week in January, will open in Bridgeton,

N. J., on Tuesday, the 14th, and close the

Friday following. Mr. Henry S. Ball

has been engaged to judge and to score

the birds. Mr. W. H. Hainesworth,

Bridgeton, is secretary'.

patrons, and in the meantime enaMe m
to hold one of the most successful shoyn
of the season. We have enj^aged the
Messrs. L. Jarvis, S. Butterfidd and T
H. Smelt as judges of the poultry, and
Mr. Ham Cooper for the pigeons, which
will euiible us to have all l)irds scored
and prize cards up in ample time. The
officers of the society are: President,

J,

C. Rykert, M. P. ; vice-presidents, a!
Bogue and William Barber; secretary, r'
Hamill; trea.surer, W. H. Crowie."

*
* *

«
* «

Mr. J. R. Megahan writes of the show

of the Nebraska State Association, to be

held in Lincoln, Neb., Febniar>' 4: "The

premium list is not yet ready, but will be

about the middle of December. Entries

will close at noon of the opening day. Mr.

I. K. Felch has been engaged to judge. We
shall have three cash specials of #25 each

on breeding pens of barred Plymouth

Rocks, light Brahmas and Langshans,

and on as many more varieties as we can

raise funds to guarantee same. We will

also have a grand sweepstakes of not less

than |ioo for the best breeding pen on

exhibition. The officers of the associa-

tion are: President, S. L. Roberts, Taka-

mah; recording secretary. Grant Hoag-

land; secretary and treasurer, J. R. Mega-

han; executive committee, W. N. Rhea-

lander, J. A. McNabb, vS. S. Borton

(Blue Spring), J. L. Lyman.

» *

The premium list of the Middletown,

O., Poultry Association show, to be held

January 7-1 1, will l)e out next week. The
entries close with the opening day. • The
secretary, Mr. Frank Doty, writes us:

"We have a guarantee fund backing ail

our promises in the way of premiums.

All our members can compete for our

premiums only under the same condi-

tions we require of outsiders. A goodly

number of cash regular and special pre-

miums are offered, and the entry fee is

put at 35 cents per single specimen, the

lowest possible notch. Mr. I. K. Felch

is engaged to judge." Mr. Gus Weis-

brotlt is president of the association.

*
« *

The Newcastle, Pa., show's premium
list will be ready about the first of the

month. The officers of the association

are: President, W. Y. Gibson; secretaries,

Joe S. Rutter and Joe B. Hutton.

The Southern Poultry Association will

hold its fourth annual show "in Masonic
Hall, New Orleans, La., December 9-16,

entries closing at noon of opening day.

The judges engaged are the Messrs. I).

M. Owen and C. J. Ward for poultry, and
George F^wald for pigeons. Mr. W. H.
Crockett, the secretary of the association,

will be in New Orleans, box 1658, after

December i, but meantime at Sardis,

Miss.

The Poultry Association of Ontario

will issue the catalogue for its sixteenth

annual show the ist of Deceml)er. The
show dates are January 7-10, and to be

held in St. Catherines. The prospectus

of the association says:

"The Poultry Association of Ontario
was organized m 1874, and has already
held fifteen exhibitions, making it the
oldest holding the largest number of an-
nual exhibitions of any poultry associa-
tion in America. It is composed of some
of the oldest and most entrgetic breed-
ers in Canada, with experienced officers,

lilwral premiums and the government
grant, which will be a sufficient guaran-
tee that even-thing promised will be done
to the satisfaction of our friends and

The premium list for the second annual

show to be held in Dunnville, Ont, De-

cember 3-5, promises an entertainment a

little out of the ordinary. Entries close

November 30, and all birds not delivered

at the hall by noon of opening day will

\ye refused. The show will be opened at 8

P. M. by the Minister of Agricultiwe, to

be followed by a promenade concert with

full band. The entertainment the sec-

ond evening will l)e a horseshoe turning

competition, and a concert by the band.

The third evening there will Ix- a footrace,

a parade of the prize winners and again a

concert by the band. The judges will be

instructed to withhold prizes for speci-

mens not worthy. All premiums will be

payable twenty days after the show's

close, and any not called for by the ist of

March will revert to the treasury. The

society will furnish coops, but exhibitor*

can use their own if they so desire. The

entry fee is twenty-five cents for pairs or

pens. Birds will be scored for outsiders

at twentj-five cents each. Exhibitors

must place a price at which their birds,

crate included, may 1)e sold, and the sale

mu.st take place if an offer is made at the

price specified. Those not wishing to

dispose of their birds are recommended

to name a real prohibitory price. The

names of exhibitors will not l)e allowed

pay all premiums in full. The officers of

the society arc: President, C. H. McCrae;

vice-president, J. B. Clark; secretary, L
A. Congdon; treasurer, J. H. Smith.

« *

Matters seem to be jirogressing favor-

ably for the Reading, Pa., show to be

held about Christmas time. The society

can now count upon 200 coops of birds

being shown, and this before the pre-

mium list is issued. Mr. A. M. Halstead

will judge the jKjultry. Over ^200 has

been contributed voluntarily by members

and friends of the association towards

special prizes. The entries will close

December 18, five days previous to the

opening of the show. Owing to an acci-

dent the p-emium list is delayed; will

not be ready until next week. Mr.

Horace Grander is secretary.

*
« *

Dr. L. S. Clark, of this city, has from

the first kept a diary of his pigeons' do-

ings, and some two years ago had a Ixxik

prepared expressly for the purpose,

the object being to have the data for ref-

erence in future operations. This data

concerns the numlier of the brood, the

number of nest box, the numbers and va-

riety of the parents, the num1)er of eggs

laid, date of laying and hatching, the

numbers and sex of the young, and also

their peculiarities. At the request of

other pigeon fanciers, the book has been

copyrighted and after next week we shall

have copies of it for sale at $2 each.

»
« *

Dr. Clark is a breeder of owls and tur-

bits, and has found quite as much in-

terest in keeping track of the proclivi-

ties in certain matings as in striving (or

Standard points. Thus the young of one

pair is liable to be either owl or turbit.

another pair, one bird from Ohio, an-

other from Central Pennsylvania a^"
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both whites, breed dun youngsters. All of

this data in the "remark^" column, when

carried through a series of years, is an

interesting study and instructive as well.

*

The Palmyra, 111.. Poultry Club will

hold its show Decemlier 16-20. lintries

close at noon of the 17th. The judge

engaged is Mr. F. W. Hitchcock, of

Greenleaf, Kansas. Every bird will be

.scored, the limit for premiums being 90

points for 1st, 88 for 2d, 86 for 3d. Every

specimen scoring 75 j)oints or over will

t)e given a score card. The officers of

the society are: President, N. A. Nigh-

l)ert; vice-president, John II. Landreth;

secretaries, Dr. F. A. Gelder and J. W.

Chiles; treasurer, H. I). Foltz. The

superintendent of the show, Mr. Caleb

Capps.
^ ^

The Connecticut Turkey.

The Thanksgiving turkey campaign

has opened, and turkey brokers and middlemen

from New York and nostou are scouring New-

England for their holiday supply.

The turkey crop this year will 1>e very heavy,

and the fullest preparations are being made for

the speedy handling of it. The demand for East-

ern turkey increases year after year at the ex-

pense of the turkey reared in the West. .\11 up

and down the farm-studded valley of the

Thames, the Mystic and the I'awcatuck Rivers

kingly old elms are nightl> filled with swarms

of the gobbling crop, which huddles there during

these frosty nights, a compact, feathery mass, up

out of harm's way.

For two months before marketing time the

birds are led under these trees night and morn-

ing with white corn, »nd during the day they

roam the nut woikIs, gorging themselves with

chestnuts and while acorns. Ily Thanksgiving

l>ay they are as fat as butter, and the nuts have

given their flesh a spicy flavor that is not found

in birds brought from elsewhere. It is this fact

that has led to the intro<luction of the Connecti-

cut turkey all over the world.

The turkey buyers begin their preliminary tours

on»lool through the wii<i .sections of the country

in midsummer to see where the crop lies. Now
Iheyaregoingthrougha secondand last timebar-

gnining for it. For a week, beginning about No-

vember 20, the co\intry will begin to swim with

turkey blootl, mixed with feathers. The slaughter

isof necessity begun thus early in order to get

the stock to market. Ily the morning of the 25th

the great mass of the turkeys will be in the hands
of the marketmen in New York and Hoston, or

on its way by rail to those cities.

It is roughly calculated that fully 250 tons of

turkeys will go from this region this month to

tickle the palates of the Thanksgiving epicures.

The average price j>aid the farmers for some
years for turkeys has l>een iH cents per pound,

live weight. Buyers figure very closely. The
dressing costs them 60 cents per hundred p<ninds,

freight and delivery 30 cents, the skrinkage in

weight is about one-fifth, and they sell the birds
for an average of 2=, cents per pound.

All Connecticut turkeys arc believed to be de-
scended from the straight wild stock without
cross-breeding. If they are crossed with wild
birds now, however, it is found impossible to
maintain control of their broods .so wild arc
they
Some interest is expressi-il this year among

dealers to see if to the town of North Stonington
will be awarded her usual honor of furnisliing
the Thanksgiving turkey for the rrcsidentofthe
fnited States. A Providence buyer has the
placing of this order and calls for the largest,
plumpest and best looking bird he can find iti

the country to fill it. The town sent eight
turkeys to President Grant, and four each to
Presidents Hayes, .\rlhnr and Cleveland.—Meri-
den Republican.

Storing the Droppings.

One of the best methods of storing the
droppings is to use hogsheads, as barrels are un-
handy, and a number of them will take up too

much ro<jm. If the weather is cold the droppings
will need no dirt or other substance, but they
should he scattered on the ground as soon as
Spring opens. No fertilizer loses its an\onia
"ooner than poultry droppings, and for that
reason they do not give g<K>d results always. As
the hens eat a large amount of lime, gravel, etc.;
there is unite a proportion of -.ilica in the <lrop-
P'ngs. wliich cause Iheni to become very hard
and insi>luble, especially if very dry, quite a long
hme Iwing required for the droppings to decom-
pose and l>ecome soluble after being applieil to
the soil —p. H. Jacobs.

A Reminder.
The entries of the Providence, R. I.,

show will close next Friday, the 29th iust.; those
ofthe Uunnville, Out., show the .-,oth, and of the
Illinois state show, at Peoria, the following Mon-
^fy. December 2

THE WTLD TURKEY.

The National Bird—Irregular in

Its Habits—Pompous De-

meanor—At Roost.

(See Frontispiece.)

The great size and beauty of the wild

turkey, its value as a delicate and highly-

prized article of food, anti the circum-

stance of its being the original of the do-

mestic race now dispersed over both con-

tinents, renders it one of the most inter-

esting of the birds indigenous to the

United States of America.

The turkey is irregularl)' migrator\' as

well as irregularly gregarious. With

reference to these circumstances I have

to say that whenever the "mast" of one

portion of the country happens greatly to

exceed that of another, the turkeys are

insensibly led towards that spot by gradu-

ally meeting in their haunts with more

fruit the nearer they advance towards the

place where it is most plentiful. In this

manner flock follows after flock, until

one district is entirely deserted, and

another is, as it were, overflowed by

them.

Alx>ut the middle of October, when
scarcely any of the seeds and fruits have

yet fallen from the trees, these birds as-

semble in flocks and gradually move to-

ward the rich bottom lands of the Ohio

and Mississippi. The males, or as they are

more commonly called, the gobblers, as-

sociate in parties of from ten to a hundred

and search for food apart from the females,

while the latter are seen either advanc-

ing singly, each with its brood of young,

about two-thirds grown, or in connection

with other families, forming parties often

amounting to seventy or eighty individ-

uals, ail inicnloii aiiuuuiiig Lliculu cocks,

which even when the young birds have

attained this size will fight with and often

destroy them by repeated blows on the

head. Old and young, however, all move
in the same course and on foot, unless

their progress be interrupted by a river,

or the hunter's dog forces them to take

wing. When they come upon a river

they betake themselves to the highest

eminences, and there remain often for a

whole day or sometimes two, as if for the

purpose of consultation. During this

time the males are heard gobbling, call-

ing and making much ado, and are seen

strutting about as if to raise their cour-

age to a pitch befitting the emergency.

Even the females and young assume

the same pompous demeanor, spread out

their tails and run around each other,

purring loudly and perfonning extrava-

gant leaps. At length,when the weather

appears settled and all around is quiet,

the whole party mounts to the tops of

the highest trees, whence, at a signal

consisting of a single cluck given by the
leader, the flock takes flight for the op-

jwsite shore. The old and fat birds easily

get over, even should the river l)e a mile
in breadth, but the younger and less ro-

bust frequently fall into the river—not to

be tlrowned, iiowcver, as might be imag-
ined. They bring their wings close to

their body, spread out their tail as a sup-

port, stretch forward their neck and,

striking out their legs with great vigor,

proceed rapidly toward the shore, on ap-

proaching which, should they find it too

steep for landing, they cease their exer-

tions for a few moments, float down the
stream until they come to an accessible

part, and by a violent effort generally ex-

tricate themselves from the water. It is

remarkable that immediately after thus
crossing a large stream, they ramble
about for some time as if bewildered. In
this state they fall an easy prey to the
hunter.
When the turkeys arrive where the

mast is abundant they separate into small
flocks, composed of birds of all ages and
both sexes, promiscuously mingled, and
devour all before them. This happens

about the middle of November. So
gentle do they sometimes become after

these long journeys that they have been
seen to approach the farm houses, asso-

ciate with the domestic fowls and enter

the stables and comcribs in quest of food.

In this way, roaming about the forests

and feeding chiefly on mast, they pass

the Autumn and part of the Winter.

As early as the middle of February
they begin to experience the impulse of

propagation. The females separate and
fly from the males. The latter strenu-

ously pursue, and begin to gobble and
utter the notes of exultation. The sexes

roost apart, but at no great distance

from each other. W'lien a female
utters a call note, all the gobblers
within hearing return the sound, rolling

note after note with as much rapidity as

if they intended to emit the first and last

together, not with spread tail, as when
fluttering round the female on the

ground, or practicing on the branches of

the trees on which they have roosted for

the night, but much in the manner of

the domestic turkey, when an unusual or

miexpected noise elicits its singular hub-
bub. If the call ofthe female comes from
the ground, all the males immediately fly

toward the spot, and the moment they
reach it, whether the hen» be in

sight or not, spread out and erect

their tail, draw the head back on the

shoulders, depress their wings with a

quivering motion, and strut pompously
about, emitting at the same time a suc-

cession of pufre from the lungs, and stop-

ping now and then to listen and look.

But whether they spy the female or not
they continue to puff and strut, moving
with as much celerity as their ideas of
ceremony seem to admit. While thus
occupied the males often encounter each
other, in which ca,se desperate battles

take place, ending in bloodshed and often

in the loss of many lives, the weaker
falling under the repeated blows inflicted

upon their head by the stronger.

I have often been much diverted while
watching two males in fierce conflict, by
seeing them move alternately backwards
or forwards as either had obtained a bet-

ter hold, their wings drooping, their tails

and their heads covered! with blood. If,

as thev thus struggle and gasp for breath,

one of them should lose his hold, his

chance is over, for the other, still hold-

ing fast, hits him violently with spurs
and wings, and in a few minutes brings
him to the ground. The moment he is

dead the conqueror treads him under
foot, but.what IS strange, not with hatred,
but with all the motions he employs in

caressing the female.
Turkey cocks, when at roost, some-

times strut and gobble, but I have more
generally seen them spread out and raise

their tail find emit the pulmonic puff,

lowering their tail and other features im-
mediately after. During clear nights or
when there is moonshine they perform
the action at intervals of a few minutes
for hours together without moving from
the same spot, and indeed sometimes
without rising on their legs, especially

toward the end of the love season. The
males now become greatly emaciated,and
cease to gobble, their breast sponge be-

coming flat. They then separate from
the hens, and one might .suppose that

they had entirely deserted the neighbor-
hood. At such seasons I have found
them lying by the side of a log in some
retired point of the dense wood and cane
thickets, and often pennitting one to ap-
proach witiin a few feet. They are then
unable to fly, but run swiftly and to a

great distance. A slow turkey-hound
has led me miles before I could flush the
same bird. Ciia.ses of this kind I did not
undertake for the purpose of killing the
bird, it l)eing unfit for eating and cov-
ered with ticks, but with the view of
rendering myself acquainted with its

habits. They thus retire to recover flesh

and strength, by purging with particular
species of grass, and useing less exercise.

As soon as their condition is improved
the cocks come together again and re-

commence their rambles.
Let us now return to the females.

About the middle of .\])ril when the sea-

son is dry, the hens begin to look for a
place in which to dejK)sit their eggs. This
place nce<1s to be as much as jwssible
concealed from the eye of the crow, as

that bird often watches the turkey when
going to the nest, and, waiting in the
neighborhood until she has left it, re-

moves and eats the eggs. The nest,which
consists of a few withered leaves, is

placed on the ground in a hollow scooped
out by the side of a log, or in the fallen

top of a dry, leafy tree, under a thicket

of sumac or briars, or a few feet within
the edge of a cane-brake, but always in a

dry place. The eggs, which are of a dull

cream color sprinkled with red dots,

sometimes amount to twenty, although
the usual number is from ten to fifteen.

When dejx)siting her eggs, the female
always ajiproaches her nest with extreme
caution, scarcely ever taking the same
course twice, and when about to leave

them covers them carefully with leaves,

so it is very difficult for a person who
may have seen the bird to discover the
nests.—^J. J. Audubon.

[TO BE CONTINUBD.]

BREEDING FOR PROFIT.

Poultry Less Profitable Than Rab-

bits—Demand Exceeds Supply.

As against certain other speculations,

we have in rabbits an article im-

mensely capable of reproduction, even

under most adverse conditions, and the

fact that 32,000,000 are consumed annually

in England alone, and two-thirds of these

bred elsewhere shows the market to be

not over-stocked. Quite one-third of the

rabbits that find their way to market are

bred in hutches, which have three ad-

vantages, viz., greater fecundity, more

rapid development and greater weight.

.

Against this we have more attention re-

quired, and probably greater cost in food.

This is, of course, not noticed so much
with the breeder who may have some

half-dozen hutches, but when you multi-

ply them to 600, then is the time to find

out the com, root, rent and labor bill. In

France the general method is barrels for

hutches, and the system is a collection

by dealers from tlie thousand and one

producers. Equal in importance to the
~A u..

our fanciers and dealers over the "silver

streak." Whether these skins find their

way into our markets in addition matters

little; there is equal demand for them.

My own experience with rabbits for

market is that while any ground that

won't cultivate crops may, and, so far as

it goes, has to do for rabbits, yet results

far in advance are attained by rearing on

good ground. Let the one balance the

other. Good ground and the good pro-

ductions will more than repay the extra

acreage. Whether the hutch system or

warren will \x the ultimate solution of

the problem events will show. But I

have no reason to alter the opinion that

rabbitry and warren combined will tend
to produce best result in given time.

A rabbit farming institution must have
large premises on the scene of opera-
tions; similarly there must be plenty of
^ood land for food production ; equal in

importance also that practical workers
are engaged up in details of the essential

requirements of rabbits, and last but not
least, close proximity to station on a
line of rail that will quickly and cheaply
])lace protluce, without intermediate
profits, direct to market.

I have been asked to deal with the
matter financially, but while declining
to commit myself to figures, I cannot
help remarking that the failure has
been in a too reckless outlay of capital,

suggested by not havitig people who
know about the principles of the varie-

ties that cross best, the type of rabbit

that breeds best, that which developes
soonest, the multiplicity of details that
are, as in every business, gained onlj' by
long experience.
Many people imagine that they have

only to purchase a book on rabbits or
keep a rabbit in a hutch for a few
months, that they are well up in every-
thing that can lie learned or apply to
rabbits. There is more in rabbit breed-
ing than is often credited, and if further
evidence is needed, let the skeptical ex-
plain how it is that it pays our foreign
brethren to suj)ply our markets, when
we, with similar facilities, if anything
more favoroble, fail to accomplish a sim-
ilar object.—Lagos.
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PIGEON CULTURE.

ADDlutM OTMk. Joseph Smith. President ok

THE National Peristeronic Society, at Its

Annual Meeting for rSKg;

The Peristeronic Society possesses an

excellent and time-honored precedent,

which, it having been yonr pleasure to

elect me your president for the ensuing

season, it is one of ray duties to emulate,

viz., to address you on some subject re-

lating to the culture of pigeons. And 1

must take the opportunity of expressing

my regret that so salutary and instructive

a precedent does not extend to the mem-
bers also, for I conceive it would !« a

true interpretation of the fundamental

aims and objects of this society if during

each session some of its evenings weie

devoted to hearing papers read l)y vari-

ous members who, by experience and

mental capacity, are well qualified to in-

struct their less experienced brother

fanciers. Such addresses, to be kept and

published with the .Standards now ui

course of formation, would form a reliable

authority, and add another bright and

interesting page to the literature of the

fancy, and be productive in the minds of

future generations of fanciers of many
kindly reminiscences of the good work

executed by the present day members of

the Peristeronic Societv.

On looking around me I fancy I can

hear a whisper: Now we are in for a

lengthened disquisition on Oriental frills.

On this occasion, my friends, you are

mistaken; while those l)eautiful colored

varieties have for me a particular charm,

I am not unmindful that on the present
occasion I am addressing a body of gen-
eral fanciers, and that it is incumbent
upon me to select .some subject that I

humbly hope may prove of interest to all

who have favored me with their presence
iiii» evening. I am liicicroic aiuiiiuuub

enough to attempt to present to 30U a

cursor)- glance at a subject which has
previously lieen investigated by older,

wiser anci far more exi)erienced heads
than mine, viz.: "The advance in pigeon
culture (rom its earliest history." My
presumption in addressing you on so
deeply mteresting a subject will, I trust,

be condoned when my motive is made
known, viz., a sincere and ardent wish to

kindle in the minds of our younger mem-
bers a desire to search l)enealli the sur-

face of ordinary everj-daj* exjieriences,
which is the sure road to l)ecotne a master
oftheartwe all indulge in and love so
well.

Should the few facts I have gathered
savor somewhat of ancient history to the
older meml)ers present, I must crave their
indulgence on the plea that the researches
of our greatest naturalists and historians,
being the finger-posts that tells us of the
road on which the earlier fanciers traveled
in the march of descent from the original
progenitor to the present races, and are
also safe guide posts front which to base
our future operations, they are worthy ol

repetition. With this preface I will now
address myself to my subject, and en-
deavor to lightly and briefly touch on
the origin of our domesticated pigeons,
subdivided and arranged under three
heads, viz., antiquity and descent; the
formation of varieties, their causes and
variation; literature and the modern
fancy.

THK ORKWN OK SPI'.CII'.S.

Many eminent fanciers have concluded
that most of our fancy varieties have de-
scended from several distinct feral species
that are now extinct, whereas most natu-
ralists have accepted the theory that all

fancy or domesticated pigeons, from
whatever quarter of the globe they may
have been produced, owe their origin,
and their descent can l)e traced to
Columba livia, the wild rock pigeon; one
of the most cogent reasons for arriving
at that conclusion l>eiiig that all varieties
are apt occasionally to produce young
possessing one or more jmints of re-

semblance to that progenitor, viz., blue
with black bars and blue checkers, white
rumps, terminal black bar on tail,

also the outer tail feathers having white
web on outside of shaft. They all freely
intermix, and a more distinctive feature.

pointing to their one descent, being, that
all the offspring from any cross are fer-

tile; whereas if they were distinct races
their offspring would be hybrids, and nec-
essarily sterile. I should here mention
that Colunilja livia includes two other
sub-species, also feral, differing only in

slight variations in plumage, viz., Co-
lumba affinis, and Columba rupestris, or
intermedia. Another feral variety has
since l>een discovered in Columba leu-

conota, a supposed wild species, marked
on the head and tail like a nun, with col-

ored shoulder-markings like the swallow,
inhabiting the Himalayas; but naturalists
have not yet proved whether it is a dis-

tinct species.

Columba livia is found inhabiting the
rocky cliffs of Europe, and especially the
rugged ancr barren parts of Great Britain.

Columba affinis, or wild dovecot pigeon,
is found on the Southern cliffs of Eng-
land and Scotland. It differs from Co-
lumlm livia in being rather smaller, and
checkered plumage is more frequently
produced; Columba rupestris, or inter-

media, the wild rock pigeon of Asia, dif-

fering only from Columba livia, in that it

possesses the ashen in place of white
rump, so dear to fanciers of all blue pig-

eons. There are several other sub-species
mentioned by various writers, but not be-
ing conclusively proved feral, we may
take it that the liefore-mentioned va-
rieties of Columba livia were the pro-
genitors of all the varied and widely con-
vergent forms of domesticated pigeons.

I should also mention there are four
other varieties inhabiting these islands,

which are undoubtedly feral, but are
proved to be of distinct races of the Co-
lumbidse; it has also been demonstrated
that they could not have been progenitors
of any of our fancy breeds, for when
crossed with Columba livia, or any do-
mesticated varieties, their offspring have
always proved sterile; they are the cushat
or quest ring dove (Columba palumbus),
blue-backed or stock dove (Columba
aenas), turtle dove (Columba turtur), and
the collared dove (Columba risoria), the
dove of Noah. I think I have now-
shown without doubt that, in spite of
many divided opinions amongst both or-
nitholorjiuts and fancifrs^ all of wVinrn

had good and varied grounds for arriving
at their conclusions, it is indisputable
that, although the family of the Colum-
bidje embraces a very vivid circle of sub-
sf>ecies, none of them have had any hand
in the pro<luction of our domesticated
varieties, but that Columba livia stands
pre-eminentlv as the father of them all.

Undoubtedly pigeons have been the
companion of man for ages. They have
l>een alluded to in verv ancient manu-
icripts in Sanscrit, Hindu, Arabic and
Persian; mention is also made of them
in Genesis, Leviticus and Isaiah. The
earliest record. Professor Lespius tells us,

occurs in the 5th Egyptian Dynasty,
about 3000 B. C, and from that date on to
the 12th Dynasty, 2100 B. C, they were
frequently referred to. In the lime of
the Romans, Plinj' mentions that im-
mense prices were given for fancy pig-
eons; that they had arrived at this pass
that their pedigree and race was al.so

valued, clearly demonstrating that at
that early perio<I different strains ex-
isted, and were prized accordingly.
About 1601, .\ldrovandi in P^urope,

and Akber Khan in India, were the au-
thorities on pigeon lore; the former
wrote in detail, and contributed valuable
statistics of the breeds then known.
.\kl)er Khan j)ossessed seventeen dis-

tinct kinds, several of them Ijeing valua-
ble for their beauty of plumage alone.
This may have had reference to the
lovely Oriental frilled varieties unknown
to Europe until a recent period. And
such was that monarch'slove for them that
2i),rxx) birds were carried alx)ut with the
court. Merchants brought him valuable
collections, the Emperors Iran and
Turan sent him some rare breeds which
he crossed with his own, a method never
Ijefore practiced, which greatly improved
and added to his varieties.

l'"or the next two centuries pigeon cul-
ture seemed to strive rajjidly in the East,
India, Persia, Ivgypt and Morocco being
the most favored localities. At this
dale the breeds in Europe and Asia dif-

fered from each other, and this difference
is apparent to the present day. In many
parts of the East that were looked upon
as sacred birds, and as such, held in
great veneration by Mohammedans,
Mussulmen and Brahmins. I may here
mention the date that some of our best-
known varieties were first mentioned, viz.,

before 1600, pouters, tumblers, nuns, fan-

tails, jacobins, runts and laughers; be-
tween 1600 and 1700, carriers, barbs, tur-

bits. Spots are next mentioned, but
strange to say, I can find no mention of
the owl,which must be of a much more re-

cent date. Of e.xtinct varieties that existed
at this time I may mention dragers,
karmelites, smiters, finnikins, turn-
ers, claquers, all of which <lerived their
several names from some peculiarity of
voice or motion.

It is not unreasonable that experienced
fanciers should be slow in accepting the
theory of descent from Columba livia,

when we consider that fanc}- pigeons
possess such singular variations, not only
of form and plumage, but also of voice
and action, such as the tall and slender
pouter, with his inflated globe; the stately
carrier with carunculated wattle and eye
cere; the trembling fantail, strutting
proudly conscious of possessing three
times the number of feathers in his beau-
tiful tail than any other variety; the
grand tufted and muffed Bokhara trump-
eter, with a coo peculiar to himself, in-

terpreted by Oriental fanciers into Yak-
roo, or Yahu, meaning "O, God," and in
consequence of uttering the name of the
most high God are held in special ven-
eration; the almond tumbler, with its

peculiar plumage, round head, small
straight beak and elegant carriage; fly-

ing tumblers, with their diversity of
aerial evolution, such as high flying;
tumbling and rolling; and the peculiar
lowtan or Indian ground tumbler, which
must be taken in hand and shaken before
its peculiar convulsive action is set in
motion, and continues until taken up
and held in hand.

Besides the above mentioned, there are
the endless varieties of plumage in Ger
man toys; also the intelligent and highly
trained Triganica or Modenese pigeons,
whose aerial manteuvres, in obedience to
the command of man are simply marvel-
ous. That all these varieties, so widely
diverging, should have descended from
one parent stock, seems incredible; but a
diligent study of our oldest writers, and
after them the researches of that incom-
parably eminent naturalist, Charles Dar-
o'ln l?£ives no 'ioi!^*t in ^l^- niitic' '^^' *o
the correctness of that theory. To prove
his statements he has tabulated the prin-
cipal varieties into four groups and eleven
races, showing how the Ivnglish pouter
(group i) has descended from Columba
hvia, by crossing with CFcrman Lille and
Dutch pouters. Group 2 shows how the
English carrier, runt and barb are allied
and descended, (i) through Kali-Paro,
Murassa, Bussorah; (2) Bussorah, Baga-
dotten, Scandaroon pigeon cj-iie, and (3)
Bussorah Trongo, barb.

[to be continued.]
—«-'•

South Carolina's Fair.
Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Coia'MBiA, S. C, Nov. 16.—The awards
in the poultry clas.ses at the State fair held here
this week were as follows:

Brahm.as- -Light. Fowls, ist, O. T. f'rraham,
Lexington; id. B. F. Clayton, Anderson. Pen]
Graham. Chicks, ist, I". 'l.. Melton, Richland;
2d, A. C. Haskell, Columbia. I'en, 2d, Melton.
Dark. Chicks, ist, 2d. Haskell.

Cochins— Partridge, h'owls, ist, O. W. Adair.
Lexington; 2d, C.raham; pen, rst, Adair. Chicks,
ist, 2d, Haskell. Bnff. Chicks, isl; pen, ist, F.D.
Kendall, Coliinihia.

I.ANOSHANs— Fowls, ist, T. F. I,ea, Columbia;
2d, Melton. Chicks, isl, Melton; 2d, Lci.

I.Kr.HoRNS—White Fowls and pen, each 1st,

W. E. Lee, Anderson; 2d. B. W. Addv, Columbia.
Chirks, ist, 2d. Addy. Brown. Fowls, isl, Lee;
2d, Kendall. Pen nndchick.s, ist, Melton; id, J. P.
I/i\-ick, Columbia.

MiNORCAS— Black. Fowls, 1st; pen, i.st, L. D.
Childs, Columbia White. Fowls anil chicks,
each 2d, B. F. Perry, Greenville.

Games—Brown red. Fowls, 2d, R. W. Caycc,
Lexington. Red pile chicks, i.st, Cavce. "pit.
Fowls, ist; pen, ist, Lee. Pen, 2d, F,. R. Mc-
Ivcr, Columbia. Chicks, 2d, J. B. Humbert, Jr.

Hambiircs—Silver spangled. I'owls, 1st, 2d;
pen, ist, 2d; chicks, 1st, 2d. Graham. Black, ist,

Mrs. John .Mexander, Columbia.

WvANnoTTts.- While. Pen, i.st; chicks, ist,

J. B. Watson, Columbia. F'owls, 2d, Graham.
Silver. Pen, isl, fowls, ist, J. A. Coulton; 2d,
Haskell. Chicks, 1st, Graham.
Dorkings—Colored. Chicks, 2d, W. T. Bab-

cock. Silver grey. Pen, isf; fowls, isl, Bab-
c<x.-k

.

Plvmoi'TH Rocks—Fowls, ist, Addy. Pen,
I.st, Watson; 2d, Graham. Chicks, lat, Melton;
2d, Graham. White. Best pair aud best pen,
Wat.son.

Houdans— Pair, isl, Judge Graham.
DoMlNiaiES- Pair, 2d. Addy.
Bantams—Black red. Chicks, ist, J.T, Lee.

—I%ach breed of poultry has its merits,
and it should be an item to select one
that is best adapted to the purpo.se for
which the poultry is kept.

THE DRAGON.

The Birmingrhara Fancy—Nine Col-

ors—Common Defects—Points
for Judeinsr.

[CONTINLED FROM PAGE II.]

Mr. Ludlow says of the London variety:

"I am not an admirer of it, nor am I

likely to be persuaded of its merits so

long as I am enabled to look upon such

as are to me of incomparable beauty.

Botli .styles are of one family and allied

to carriers, but the Birmingham style is

farthest removed therefrom, the London

type l)eing the coarse, rough, weedy out-

casts of the carrier loft, being too light

and sprightly, or in some cases too young

for show carriers, aud yet too heavy and

clumsy to be worthily ranked with the

neat, light, tight and more symmetrical

ilragoon proper, such as represents the

Birmingham fancy.

"The dragon shouhi lie of a neat plump

body, compact form, erect carriage, grace-

ful movements and of a wild and nervous

temperament.

"The beak should be long, strong, close-

fitting and straight; the distance from

the centre of eye to tip of lieak should be,

say i>s inches; the mouth line, or divis-

ion beak, running in an exact straight

line, if it were continued, through the
centre of the eye. The lower mandible
should be of good thickness, and not, as

is often the case, hollowed out; nor should
there be any spiky or spindle character
observable, but a nice, thick, evenly-
spaced beak. The warty suljstance there-

on should l)e small and of an elongated
shape, well-packed upon the upjjer beak
and with a fair and equal division line

distinctly down its centre. This beak
wart must not overhang the sides nor
be lop-sided, rough or irregular.

"The skull should appear narrow; the

top of head is not actually flat, but rather

»V» W ll»»». > >>oi««\. ntaoc

of that apnearance; the occiput or hind
part should be prominent, as it adds to

the apparent length of the head.
"The eye should be large and prominent,

and in blues of a deep rich orange color,

with an outer circle of deep and bright
blood-red color; the fleshy lash around
the eye should be sniiill, circular and of a
powdery white.
"The neck should l)e long and slender,

the upper part l)eing narrow, adding
greatlv to the refinement of shajie. There
should lie no loose or flabby skin upon
or hanging from the lower jaw, but the

neck graduating nicely at its upper part

into a clear curve, no matter what the

position of the bird tnaj- be. The upper
part of back and shoulders shouhl be

broad, as denoting the greatest strength
where the actual motive power is most
needed; the shoulders standing well out

from the Ixidv, which is rather tapering.

The flights and tail rather short; the

fonner of a sharp pointed character, car-

ried well up, and the tail also well raised

from the grouiul. The under i)arts from
hock to vent should lie as tight up and as

spare as possible, both of flesh aud
feather. The legs should be long and are

generally at a good angle from thigh to

fore part, showing an easy pose, the

thigh Ijeing ])rominent and the feet of

good size."

In the Book of Pigeons Mr. Ludlow
recognizes nine colors for the dragon:
Silver Iblack bars), silver (brown bars),

blue, red, yellow, grizzle, checkered, white
aud black, but in the National Colum-
barian's Standard he omits the black. In

.speaking of blues he says: "The bars

should be decidedly narrow to accord
with the hardness and tightness of

feather, for in all pigeons with broad
bars there will Ik; found a corresjwnding
increase in the size of the feather, and,

therefore, a conseiiuent looseness of

plumage." The white runij) he considers

a blemish, but not a disqualification. He
saj-s: "The ])nints of form constitute the

cardinal features of the race, we should
therefore judge thetn as dragons first,

then make close scrutiny into their color

properties."
Silvers should have red pearl eyes, and

the beak and nails flesh colored; those

with black bars having a streak of brown
along the centre ridge of top mandible.
Yellows should be of deep, rich color
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throughout; eyes, orange red; lieak and tinuously for over forty years. This bird

nostrils, flesh'colored. ' is a perfect model of graceful and stately

Crizziesarc pro«luced Viy crossing blues action, likely to jjerpetuate the qualities

and whiles, whereas checkers are made of his race. Blues were not numerous,

UP from blues and blacks, made lighter but of exceptional quality, one hen of

bv crossing with silvers or darker blacks.
I

last year, and a slim, stylish :ock, of

Whites should be pure and sjxitless; what he calls the old 'Needle' strain, be-

eves dark hazel. Blacks, deep, glossy; ' ing fit to take the highest honors in the

eves, fiery red; beak and nails black.
:

best of company.

"of silvers, Mr. Ludlow says, from sev- 1 "Yellows, he said, he had not

enty to eighty per cent are hen birds, been paying great attention to for

and this, with other things, is proof of the last two seasons. They were

their consanguineous extraction, for it is delicate birds, and reijuired careful

a fact that in pigeons the closer the , handling if the color was to V)e preserved

atliiiity Ihe greater is the preponderance along with the other qualities. To pre-

of heii l)irds. ' serve a good sound yellow reauired ex-

The common defects as given in the
j

perience and special knowledge, as the

Ludlow Standard are: Large size; crooked color had a great tendency to wash out.

head or lieak; broad skull; coarseness; Among them I noticed a young hen of

spindle or open litak; pale yellow eyes;
j

this year, a marvel for color, symmetry

rough, large, irregular, overhanging or and limb, and a two-year-old cock, a per-

cauliflower beak wart; irregular, heavy feet aristocrat of his breed. The bulk of

or red eye wattles; thick or short neck; the winning yellows for many seasons

humpbacked; short legs; disease or any past have lieen procured from Mr. Ure,

malformation. 1
Hnil this, coupled with the mortality

among the voung, makes the color bulk
PGiNT.s FOR Ji-DGING. ^^^ largely with him than in former

size, medium 5 years.

Form, compact, slender, graceful 5 "The reds, however, are the />iece de
Head, long and narrow; forehead low. ... 5 rests/a»re of the loft. I tried to COUnt
Beak, limg, strong, straight and close-fitting; them, but failed when I got the length of

atwut n, inches from centre of eye to lip of alx)ut two Score, They are a perfect

beak i" show in themselves, not a weedy bird in

Wart, small, but longand narrow and equally the lot. .\ dozen birds can be picked uj)

divided, showing slit or division line clearly almost at random fit to carry off the
down its centre. It should be packed well honors an vwhere. Red birds of a cer-

npoii beak, but not overhanging i,s tain sort, fairly good in all jxjillts. are

Eye wattle, small, circular, pale colored ... hi comparatively plentiful, but they can
Eyes, large, bold and prominent 3

j

only \ye called red pouters by a figure of
Neck, long, narrow, graceful s

|
speech, their color being a muddy con-

itack. flat 2 glomeration c>f all the colors, approach-
.ShouUlers, wide and prominent; bulls scpa- ing the hue of a weatlier-wom brick. In
rated from body anil well displayed .... 5 . Mr. Ure's birds the color is uniformly

Body, acutely tapering from broad shoulders good, many specimens showing the lustre
to narrow rump ,<;

]
characteristic of his blacks. The real

blood red, he infonned me, required a

season or two to mature, and he never
liked to see a youngster leaving the nest

with deep-dyed plumage. 'In fact,' he
contiuuea, 'a high-bred pouter is never
at his best till three or four years old;

the year-old wonders that mature so

quickly never last, but go down in two
seasons for the rea.son, I firmlv believe,

thiit the^* 3re full of nnit tilor»n *

"This sea,son he has not bred many
reds for the very good reason that he did

not want to. '1 have as many as I can
accommodate,' he remarked, 'and I do
not think 1 can breed lietter ones, so

what is the use of muliiplving them un-

less one starts as a dealer?' One of the

youngsters of this year, which he has

baptized the 'Sultan," is truly a marvel-
lous one, the best he has bred since the

famous 'Legs' he exhibiteil at the Palace.

He is but a baby, yet his limbs, waist and
color leave nothing to l)e desired but a

little more length l)ehind, which he is

sure to get when his tail moults. Others
in close pens for fear of cold are alinosl

After partaking of his as good. Of the last year's birds, now
through the moult, half a dozen could be

pickeil out fit for the Palace or Birining-

hani. one hen in particular catching the

eye at once by her length and closeness

of comb.
"Looking at so many good binls the

judgment gets confused, and one is

scarcelv able to pick out the same bird

twice, unless he has soinetliing peculiar

the blues to perfection many years ago, in his markings. A suggestion of a show
he discarded them, and took up yellows npou his own account seemed to afford

and reds, which had gone backward
[

Mr. Ire great amusement, and he proni-

llirough careless and promiscuous breed- ised to consider it. 'If I do,' he said, 'we

ing. A good blood-red or a jellow, well will have no challenge cups or trophies;

up in shape ami style, was scarcely to be ! they are bad things, and open the door to

had some fifteen or sixteen years ago.
|
every form of dislioiies^ty and knavery. I

The blacks had always been prime favor- have over and over again been offered a

ites with him, not the modern, bluish, large sum for the pick of my loft to win
nondescript color, but the old raven 1 some big prize, but my invariable reply

Klossy black, now .so i^eldom met with. has been that the applicant would best

"Of late years, he remarked, he hail serve himself and the fancy by devoting

PIGEON FLYING.

wings, rather short and sharp pointed . ... 3

Legs, long: thighs and hocks conspicuous . . .s

Feet, large 2

Temperament, wild and nervous 2

Condition 2

Color, 12; body, 3 15

GEORGE URE'S POUTERS.

Blues Discarded — Yellovrs and
Reds the Specialties—A Show

of His Own.

A visitor to the lofts at Dundee, Scot-

land, of the world's rcnow-ned pouter fan-

cier, Mr. < icorge Ure. writes to the Scottish

I'ancier: "Like his own strain of birds,

Mr. I're seems to be jKrennial; time

seems to lay a light finger on him, and he

ap|)ears as fresh and active of limb as

when I first saw him, nearly a quarter of

a century ago

hospitality, we adjourned to the back

l)reniises for a look at the birds. The
first thing that struck me was the pre-

ponderance of reds over the other colors,

which was not the case formerly, blues
aud blacks being the leading character-
istics in the ohl premises at Rosebank.
On in()uiry, 1 learned that having brought

perfection many years ago.

been unfortunate with young blacks,
sc.irce one in twenty surviving infancy,
owing to the ravages of wet rouj), which
is so fatal to high-bred birds. .Still, I

noticed three beautiful black cocks,
charining in color, and almost clean in
limb and iinderparts, the lustre of the
body-color setting off the white, which
was cut across the belt by the clear and
decided line, now so seldom seen even in

the best specimens. These, he informed
nie, were closely related to his cham-
pion. The I'^niperor,' which be lost last

year at moulling time, and whose por-
trait I observed in Ihe lobby. Another
perfectly shaped black, with magnificent
limbs and globe, but somewhat hard in

markings, was the sole representative of
the best strain of black pouters he had
ever seen, and which he had bred con-

his money ami energy to the task of

breeding one of the kind desired.'"

ON THE WING.

Asked to rehearse the articles of its be-

lief in connection with pigeon flying,

The Journal sums them up in the right

of every owner to do with his birds ex-

actly as suits him best. That is, to fly

them alone or in company, and when-

soever and from whatever direction he

chooses; and more, to tell any story about

them over his own signature he may

want others to credit. This same right

it accords to clubs.

»
« »

Thk Journal will have place for indi-

vidual claims and for club records as

such, but, it will endorse for public ac-

ceptance only such journeys as are made

under rules in which it is possible to de-

tect fraudulent work.

»*•

Does Thf. Journal advise the organi-

zation of a new association for making

such rules ? No, and, on the contrary, is

opposed to it. The day for it is past, the

work being already done, and, while the

fraternity, integrity and all the real

reads well, put into practice it soon re-

solves itself into a ring, and from which

the honest and honored retire in disgust.

*
* *

Will The Journal become the official

organ, etc.? Yes, of pigeon fanciers at

large, and these it hopes to serve honor-

ably and well, but no, never,—of any

clique, ring, society or association. It

will represent the record, the proven per-

formance only, and regardless of the

ownership or connections of the bird

making it.

w it

Years ago when pigeon flying was at

its l)eginning with us^ there were gentle-

men and others interested alike in it.

The gentlemen bought the l)est of stock

and labored faithfully with it both as

breeders and flyers. But, do their liest,

they could not make it equal the paper

claims "the others" could send out and

not try at all.

* »

These gentlemen asked: "Why make

such efforts, when, in the alienee of rules,

anvbo'^ly's .say-so has equal weight with

our attested claims?" And they found

Ihev must either make rules for govern

ing the journeys for record.or, giving up

their birds, leave the field to "the oth-

ers."

* *

They decided to compile the rules and

to demand that all performances for

which public recognition has asked

should l)e made under them. For this

purpose a meeting was called in New
York City in 1883, and an organization

was effected under the title of the Fed-

eration of the Homing Pigeon Fanciers

of America, with George V. Cresson,

Philadelphia, as president.

#

Profitable Pigeon Keeping.

The man who keeps a flock of pigeons

to seek their food from that given the hens of his

luighlKjrs compels others to contribute to him.

and the amount of fixni eaten by a pair of pigeons

that have s<iiiBbs, in one day. is quite nn item, as

they not only appropriate that which they ilesire

not onlv lor their own support, but also for the

Mjuabs, Hence every pair of piKCons represents

four. It is unjust to have pigeons trespassing oil

the neighbors, as they can carry the germs of
disease from one vard'to another, to sav nothing
of vermin. The only proper mode of keciiing

pigeons is to keep them at home, confined, for

there is no greater nuisance to be borne by the

poultrv men than a flight «( pigeons belonging
to some man who permits them to depredate on
his neighbors— P. H. Jacobs.

it was provided that at the close of each

season's flying the Executive Committee

should go over the code article by arti-

cle, in the light of experience and mend
the weak places. This was faithfully

doue, as the old flyers will well remem-
ber. This association had merely nom-
inal dues, it lieing a pre-arrangement

that the treasury should have nothing in

it to tempt the greedy and unscrupulous,

and that every officer and every member
should be obliged to give time and
thought and hard work, and to have the

memory- of it for recompense. It was
therefore composed of only such as had
the real interest of pigeon flying at heart.

«
« *

It was not anxious to add to its memlier-

ship, fearing the "others" would come in,

and, buying up those with a tendency to

being "others," would try to make the

rules easier, by which, if their birds could

not do, it could be said they did. This

association did not limit the privileges

of its rules to members, but extended

them to all, according record to all

joumej's made in compliance with them,

whether by birds owned by members or

not.

» »

This association was organized as the

Federation of Homing Pigeon Fanciers

of America, but the next year, in 1884,

this title was changed to the Federation

of the .\merican Fanciers of Pigeon

Flying. There have been other federa-

tions organized since with easier rules

and with wonderful work thereby, but it

is under the rules of this, the original,

that the record as it stands to-day was
made.

*

Previous to this meeting a rough draft

was made of the constitution and by-laws

and of race rules suited to the purj)ose

intended, and a copy was sent to every-

one known to be interested in pigeon

flying, with the request that he would re-

j>ort uix>n them at the meeting either by

letter or word, and with his best sugges-

tions.
*

* «

The meeting had a very large attend-

ance, and from noon until after dark

those present lal)ored faithfully The

rules, etc., as adopted, were very crude

and all present knew them to be so, but

In 1887 a rule was added limiting the

*^rivile*'e? of the niles to members thst

is, requiring everyone who would fly

birds for record to first become a nieml)er.

This was contrary to the intent of the

originators of the as,sociation, and was
opposed by- those who knew the make-up
and tendency of pigeon flyers, as, first, re-

«|uiring an unnecessary outlay and which

many could not afford, and for which

there was no need and could be no re-

turn; and, second, because it made a ring

of it. The conditions controlling the as-

sociation were such that this rule could

not be changed within a year's time, and,

knowing the harm a year of it might do,

a new code duplicate to the old, excepting

in omitting this objectionable clause

and in lieing strengthened in two other

particulars, and known as the Sporting

Life rules, was adopted. For flying

under these rules no membership fee was

reipiired, but the privileges were open to

all.

It is these rules The Fanciers'

Journal proposes to adopt for another

season's work as the conditions gov-ern-

ing the prizes it will offer and which

will be given to it to offer, and for

which record will l>e accorded, and under

the name of The Fancikr.s' Journal
Rules. These will \>e given in full in the

next issue of The Journal, and com-

ments upon them will then be in order.

Pigeons of the Flood.

Editor Fancif.rs' Joitrnal.

I had, as you know, twenty-seven

homing pigeons, but I lost all but six in the flood

last Spring. These 1 traced to dtfTerent places

and got them back. How they ever gol out is a
mystery to me, as my loft was in the direct cur-

rent, i afterwards b<uight seven more birds and
had the whole lot out at Grubbtown, where I made
my temporary hcad<iuarters, but one morning
wiien I went to lo<ik for them they had disap-

peared. I gol trace of them, however, and the

other day (ound all but one of them in a house
near Roxboronjrh. They had been stolen by a
lad named David Cole.

Charles Bcrograf.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16.
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SCRAPPLE.
The Turkey—Diphtheria—Tortoise-
shell Cats—Ants' Eg^ffs—Yellow

Legs—Clear the Air.

Memo. 7^ke' Turkey, Not the Eagle.

F. C. says: The great Ben Franklin
preferred the turkey as the emblem of
the United States to the well-known bald
eagle. The latter, he says, is a bird of
"bad moral character, does not even get

his living honestly and withal is a rank
coward. '

'

Memo. Use Bacon for Diphtheria.

C. T. says: For a period of twenty
years I have used a simple remedy, to

wit : Bacon, applied to the throat in the
following manner: Cut the bacon in

strips of one-half inch in thickness by
one or two inches in width and long
enough to pass entirely around the
throat. Remove the bacon rind and any
lean meat there may be in it to prevent
blistering the throat or neck. Sew the
bacon to a strip of cloth so as to hold it

in position and prevent slipping, and
then apply the bacon to the throat and
neck and sew it or pin the strip around
the neck so that it will not be uncom-
fortably tight. The throat and neck
should be completely swathed with the
bacon, and let it remain until after the
soreness is gone, or if after an applica-
tion of eight hours the disease does not
yield, put on a new bandage prepared in

the same manner. The bacon remedy
for a wound in the hand or foot caused
by a rusty nail is as old as your grand-
mother. I suppose it is nearly a specific

for blood poisoning for the class of
wounds last above described.

Creosote Ls an active poison and, from
the smoke, is an active ingredient of
bacon. Creosote is contained in the
smoke of wood, and perhaps the best is

obtained from the lieech. Creosote is an
antidote for certain poisons. Salt is also
an antidote for certain poisons, such as

bee stings, etc. It is a well-known fact

to those living on the frontier that a live
hoc; is not snscentible to tlie hite of a

rattlesnake, but on the contrary hogs
eat live rattlesnakes with avidity and im-
punity. Bacon contains the necessary
elements—to wit: hog's flesh, salt and
smoke (creosote), to neutralize several
poisons. Why is it not possible that
these antidotes in combination (bacon)
are not the specific for diphtheritic poison
that the medical profession have long
sought and not found ? A single experi-
ment will prove that the ti.ssues of the
throat absorb most of the fat of the bacon.
After an application of bacon to the
throat for six or eight hours what is left

after removal has the appearance of hav-
ing been cooked over a fire.

I have raised a large family of children
and during the last twenty years, upon
the slightest appearance of diphtheritic
sore throat, have applied bacon in the
manner herein pointed out with unvary-
ing success, and the universal effect of
changing the whitish apj>earance of the
throat to a red in three or four hours.
This simple remedy has been used by
many others upon my recommendation
with the same result. The "bacon"
remedy is not exclusive and can be used
in connection with any internal remedy
prescribed by the family physician and
without the slightest possibility of doing
any harm. If bacon is a specific for
diphtheria, as I believe it to l)e, the
remedy ought to be known and given the
greatest possible publicity. Hear in mind
that salt jwrk is not bacon. Salt pork
has not been smoked, and therefore con-
tains no creosote. I'se bacon if you try
this remedy.

Memo. No Male Tortoise-shell Cats.

W. J. N. asks: Has anybody ever seen
or heard of a tortoise-shell toiii cat .' I

ask this question because I have only
seen one, although I have attended nearly
every exhibition of cats that has been
held. This was exhibited at one of the
early cat shows held at the Crystal
Palace. His owner evidently did not
consider it of much value, as it was only
catalogued at los., and of course was
claimed directly the show opened. Next
year the same cat was exhibited, but his
value had increiised to as many jiounds,
yet he found a ready purchaser at the en-
hanced price. But he never appeared in

public again, and since then no tortoise-
shell tom has been seen, and, although

numerous attempts have been made to
breed a male of this color, yet no one so
so far as 1 know has been fortunate
enough to breed one. It is true, one was
entered for competition at a later exhi-
bition at the Crystal Palace. Its owner
delivered this animal very late the night
before the show, behaving in such a very
mysterious manner that the superintend-
ent of the show had his curiosity

aroused, and on examining the cat he
discovered that this so-called tortoise-

shell was a tortoiseshell-and-white, the
white parts of the coat having been dyed
a j-ellowish color.

At one time sandy shes were also very
rare, but now they are more frequently
met with, and I know of at least half a
dozen females of this color. Having a
sandy she I thought I would try to breed
a tortortoise-shell tom, my plan being as

follows: When I noticed her coming
into season I confined her in a hutch for

obvious reasons, and in due course I in-

troduced a very handsome black male,
without a single white hair on his body,
and possessing rich golden-colored eyes.

From this pair I had four splendidly-
marked sandy red toms. Also in the
same litter I had a very good tortoise-shell

she, showing that I had matched them
correctly to get the desired color. Having
so far succeeded in my efforts I thought
by breeding in-and-in I should eventually
succeed; but, although I continued to do
so tor several years, breeding any number
of tortoise-shell shes, and one red sandy
female, I could not get a male tortoise-

shell, and I know of several other gentle-
men who tried in the same way, and
with similar results. Why one should Ik;

able to produce tortoise-shell females and
not a male of tliat color is unaccountable.

Memo. Ants' Eggs.

h. P. says: Having so often recom-
mended ants' eggs for pheasants, it may
be as well to tell how to establish and
maintain a swarm of ants, and to collect

the eggs. In the first place, what is gen-
erally called "ants' eggs" is in reality

nothing but the larva of the animal; in

most of the species the egg is hatched in

April, and the larva which results from it

is in the state of nymph in July. During
ICC

till ^^uui niiicii Lite

animal passes during its transformations
from the hatching to the adult state, it is

the object of most special care from the
inhabitants of the ants' nest. With the
exception of some few roving species,

ants' nests are mostly found in holes
made in the earth or in excavations made
in trees, or in vegetable matter heaped
together, sometimes al>ovethe soil, some-
times under. In some cases they make
their nests in the branches of trees. These
nests are provided with galleries, cells,

chaml)ers and store rooms. The care
given by the ants, in respect to the eggs,
IS to lick them incessantly, to luliricate

them, according to lyaboulbene, and to
shelter them from the cold. For this

purpose they gather together in the abut-
ment of an old tree a quantity of frag-

ments of wood and leaves, ancl place the
larvie and the nymphs quite at the bot-

tom. It is there they are sought for when
they are required to lie taken.

In introducing the hand in the nest,

one can manifestly notice the high tem-
perature that exists there, the thennonie-
ter revei.ls from 8 to lo degrees Centi-
grade (say 46 H to 50 Fahr.) more than in

the contiguous ground. The larvie des-
tined as food for pheasants ought to be
gathered daily before sunrise, beginning
in May when the pheasants are hatched.
As a rule, three and one-half pints of
larviE are sufficient for fifty pheasants.
To these are add:d crumbs of bread, with
hard-boiled eggs, chopped fine and
passed through a sifter, the whole made
up into a paste. To separate the ants
from the larvie, both are thrown into a
sieve or riddle, with small mesh, so as to
keep the larva- only; after which a
handful of leaves is thrown into the va-

cant space at the bottom of the nest, the
borders are we' 1 made up, and at the end
of a week a fresh gathering may beat-
tempted. This mode of taking ants'
eggs is continued during six weeks or
two months; after that time young pheas-
ants are able to provide fo • themselves.

Memo. White Games.

L. S. J.: Ludlow says white jjoultry
are affected not alone by the sun, but in

a degree according to the color crosses
in their several compositions. This, of
course, may 1)e so, but in birds of this

character the color would show as soon
as they attained their first full plumage.

The birds of snowy whiteness invariably

get yellow in the Spring from sunburn,
and it is the exposure to the Spring sun
alone that causes them to get so. We
have also something else mentioned by
Mr. I,udlow which is quite new, and that

is that the "only true and correct type
of pure white game are those only hav-
ing white legs." This is not so; the only
true and correct type of white- game are

those having bright yellow legs and bill,

and these are always the hardest in

feather and the most game-looking birds.

All other legs are utterly wrong. White-
legged hens are invariably soft feathered,
although good in eyes.

The contrast, too, of the bright yellow
against the white is very fine, whilst
white legs against white plumage have
somewhat a sickly look. We are next
treated to some information on "white
issues of composite kinds, which are

more susceptible also to change on ex-
posure." If this is so, as all white fowls
are originally issues of composite kinds,

they are all more or less liable to change
on exposure. All white poultry are
made, so to speak, from domestication,
and careful selection through a long
period of years, but as there are no wild
white poultry, then all must have been
bred down in process of time to the dif-

ferent colors we have now from the orig-

inal wild stock, and there is no doubt
that if the purest white games that could
be procuren, even "the only true and cor-

rect type of pure white," as owned by Mr.
Ludlow, were turned out in thejungle and
allowed to go back to their wild state,

gradually and surely they would return
to the original wild color of their ances-
tors, most probably to the Bankiva jun-
gle fowl, or a bird very closely resem-
bling it in color and appearance. With
regard to the quotation of,

The milk-white cock with golden legs and bill,

this is taken from a very old authority
on game, and shows the color of the leg
should be yellow, while the plumage
should be "milk,' or creamy while.

Memo. How Bright ^'eltow Legs Are
Obtained.

T. L. savs: As a large breeder and ex-
hibitor of some of the brightest yellow
legs ever seen in the show pen, I can
honestly declare that they are tlie nat-

ural color. I have never used any pre-

paration, neither do I believe there is

such a thing. It seems that those who
cannot produce them look upon the
bright yellow leg with suspicion. I am
fully convinced that the soil and climate
have much to do with it—in fact, far

more than the breeder. I have had the
brightest legs go nearly white after being
shut up for a few weeks. The sun will

always take the color out, but when
Autumn comes and new feathers make
their appearance the legs will again re-

turn to their foniier color. To obtain
this brilliant yellow you want no prepara-
tion, neither do you require burnt clav
or rubble, but a good grass run, if possi-

ble in a damp situation, and the soil

must be a rich loam that will hold the
moisture, not clay which will dry up, or
chalk that w ill help to bleach them. The
richer the pasture the brighter will the
legs be.

Memo. rullets Not Subject to Leg
II 'eakness.

h. J. says: I doubt if genuine leg weak-
ness ever occurs in pullets at all; if it did,

should think the strain very weakly in-

deed. It is far more probabl\- rheuma-
tism caused by the cool rains, and
advise rubbing the shanks and joints
with turpentine liniment—one part tur-

pentine to two or three of oil. A few
small doses of salicylate of soda may be
good, for which ask a chemist.

Memo. To Clear the Air.

P. M. says: Take half a drachm of ni-

trate of lead, dissolve two drachms of
common salt in a pail of water. Pour
the two solutions together and allow the
sediment to subside. The clear fluid,

which may then l<fc poured off, will be a
saturated solution of chloride of lead. A
cloth dipped in this solution and hung up
in a loft or fowl house will sweeten the
atmos])here instantly.

Memo. Mother Love.

L. C. says. Cats will brave any danger
in defense of their young, and will fight

for them to the last breath, fretting with
lamentable cries for many days if deprived
of them, and frequently not forsaking
them when they are dead until the)' no

longer bear resemblance to what thev
I were. One remarkable circumstance in
this connection is, when the mother
through illness, loses the substance which
nature has provided them for their yoano
they ace immediately conscious of the
cause of their cries and become so dis-

tressed that they invariably kill them.

Memo. Tuberculosis; an Argument
for Vegetarians.

W. V. says: The extent to which tliis

disease has spread among those animals
upon which man depends in a great
measure for his food supply has become
a matter for serious consideration. Thai
tuberculosis may be transmitted from the
lower animals to man, and that he may
Ijecome tuberculous in consequence of
consuming the flesh or milk of animals
suffering from that disease, is now an
admitted fact. This liability on the part
of man to contract so fatal a disease in

stich a simple way, makes it imperatively
necessary that every means should be
employed to check, and, as far as pos-

sible, to stamp it out. Our legislators,

by suitable enactments, enforcing the
health inspection, by competent men, of
all cows kept in and around our towns,
and of all beasts slaughtered for food,

may effect a great deal in this direction.

In the case of tuberculous fowls, individ-

ual efTort must be brought to bear, or
very little good can be done.

All fowls suspected of l)eing affected

with tuljercle ought to be killed, and un-
der no circumstances should they l)e bred
from. The general welfare of man and
fowls alike demands it. .\ great deal is

written from time to time about the phy-
sical improvement of our poultry. If all

sickly fowls and delicate and weaklv
chickens were killed ofF year by j'ear, it

would go a very long way indeed towards
improving our stock. In and in breed-

ing would not then be such a bugbear as

it IS now. Vigorous healthy fowls may
be kept in the same pen as a tuberculous
one for mouths, and yet not contract the
disease; but if they become devitalized

by any prostrating disease, they will then
almost certainly contract it. .Apart from
contagion, the food supplied lo fowls has
a very powerful causative influence. If

there is too exclusive use of starchy

foods, such as potato, Indian corn, rice,

or dari, fowls are esjiecially liable to be-

come the subjects of tul)ercular diseases.

Its development is also favored by a close,

warm, insanitary house, and notably by
the breathing and re-breathing of impure
air, together with all conditions that

tend to a lowered vitality.

Another prolific cause is to be found
in feeding chickens with unboiled milk
from tuberculous cows. Of the.se there

is a very large percentage among the

stall-fed cattle in and around our great

towns. Here again there is 110 doubt
but that the food supplied is an exciting
cause, coupled with the fact of their

breathing and re-breathing impure air.

It is more than probable tliat the diar-

rhtea so prevalent among young chick-

ens and to which so many succumb is

frequently due to the presence of tu-

bercle bacilli. The disease, however, is

sometimes remarkably virulent and con-

tagious among fowls, and careful investi-

gation has revealed the fact that this

virulence has always manifested itself in

yards where the fowls have been freely

fed upon potato or maize.
Symptoms : I'nfortunately tuberculosis

is generally remarkable as insiduous in

its attack,and owing to the deposit usually

taking place in the liver or mesenteric
glands, the disease is generally very

much advanced before its existence is

even suspected. In the latter ca.se the

first noticeable symptom is diarrhoea.

When the deposit takes place in the me-
senteric glands there is a rapid wasting
of the tissues of the body. On the con-

trary, when the liver is the seat of the

deposit, the fowl will frequenth' remain
in what is considered prime condition

until cut off by some complication, such

as inflammation of the liver, resulting

from the presence of tuberculous de-

posits in it. The droppings are usually

of a yellowish color, and frothy when the

liver is affected. When "the lung
is the seat of the deposit, there is ft

cough, a rattling in the throat, acceler-

ated breathing, and wasting of tissues

generally, an<l the fowl soon becomes
roupy. In view of the facts that a tu-

berculous fowl is a source of danger,

and unfit for food, my unqualified advice

is to kill it and burn the bo<ly. That is,

the treatment consists in prevention.
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CAGE BIRDS AND RABBITS

THE CHAFFINCH.

Colors of Old and Young—Male
and Female Habits—Its

Various Notes.

In the forest of Thuringia the fancy

for the chaffinch is so universal that

throughout the entire district scarcely

one is heard with a good song, so much

are they pursued. No sooner is a good

songster heard than a multitude of bird

catchers are instantly on the alert, and

do not rest until they have caught it.

Hence from causes easy to determine,

only bad singing is perpetuated, as the

singing which the young hear in their

parents, and by all other chaffinchs has

nothing that is at all attractive.

The bird is about the size of a sparrow

and is six and one-third inches long, of

which the tail comprises two and three-

quarter inches. The beak is conical

and pointed, as in the entire family of

finches; in Winter white, but in the the

Spring, when pairing time approaches

and the bird iK-gins singing, it becomes
dark blue, whicli color it retains until

moulting time. The blueness of the beak
therefore indicates whether a chaffinch

has aleady sung or not.

The irides are chestnut brown; the feet

dark brown and nine lines high. The
claws are very sharp and ])ointed and re-

quire to be cutoffevery six weeks, other-

wise they catch the bird up, and when
not speedily relieved it dies. The fore-

head is black; the vertex and neck grey-

ish blue (in very old birds dark blue),

with a few upright hair feathers. The
upper part of the back is chestnut brown,
tinged with olive green. The cheeks,

throat, breast and belly, reddish chestnut

brown, merging into white towards the
vent. The thighs are grey, the pinion
feathers black, external edge greenish,

internal edge whitish; white also at Ijase.

The small coverts are white, the large

black, whence there appears to l)e two
white stripes across the wings. The tail
^AniUnv^ o».»> l,lir»lr fVl*» * 'V^ «»«-•«»•-'» 1 «».i*l,

au as*y grey tinge, the two outer ones
with a "large conical white spot, of which
the third has usually only a small indica-

tion in the shape of a small sjx)t; all are
in a slight degree margined with greenish.

After moulting time, at the commence-
ment of Winter, almost all of these col-

ors are bright; the forehead only dark-
brown, the vertex and neck playing into
greenish and olive brown, and the red-

dish-brown on the breast brighter. The
young birds have these colors also
throughout the second year, especially if

they are birds of the last brood, and are
called by bird catchers grey heads. These
persons, therefore, know well how to dis-

tinguish in Spring the young males from
the old ones, and prefer the former, l^e-

cause, if they are caught early, they are
still in a condition to learii a good song
from a chamber bird, whereas the old
ones either never or very rarely adopt
any other song, retaining only the
original wild note.s.

The female can readily lie detected, be-
ing smaller; and the head, neck and up-
per part of the back grey brown. The
whole of the under part of the body dirty
white, but reddish-grey upon the l)reast;

the beak in Spring greyish-brown, in
Winter whitish-grey.
The common chaffinch is found

throughout liurojK' in all kinds of
woods, coppices and gardens. It is

migratory, although a few remain
through the Winter. The passage con-
tinues in Autumii from the l)eginning of
Oclol)er to the niiddlc of November and
throughout the whole of the month of
March. In the Spring the males arrive
a fortnight before the female ; when the
males have passed the bird catchers
cea.se their sport.

fhe chaflinch has a great variety of
notes expressive of its wants and desires.
The delicate note by which it seems to
indicate a change of temi)erature is a
treef, treef!" The call note which it

uses chiefly in migration is a "yack,
yack!" A spontaneous sound appears
to be the "fink, fink," which it reiterates
•requenlly and from which its German
name originated. Still more remarkable
wan these notes is its clear and thrilling
*ong. For this it is distinguished be-
yond every other bird, approaching more

to distinct articulation and is therefore
called a quaver. Every bird has one,
two or three, and even as many as four
different songs, each of which lasts a
couple of seconds and consists of several
strophes. Not onlj' have all these been
noted, but even all their syllables have
Ix'en numbered.
Every song of the chafRnch from

closely approximating to the articulate

tones of the human voice is named after

the terminal syllable of the last strophe.
In Thuringia the following songs are

especially esteemed:
I. The Hartz double trill consists of

five long strophes, the last of which ter-

minates with a distended "weingeh hodo-
zeeah." Whether a chaflinch ever sang
it at liberty as it may now be heard at

Ruhl, I very much doubt. FVom its dif-

ficulty, no chaflfinch can learn it unless

reared from the nest, and it is rare to hear
it with no portion left out. A high price

would lie given for a bird which sings it

with exactness and vigor; it has also the

disadvantage that it is soon forgotten.

Together with the wiiie song, it consti-

tutes the favorite beat of the Ruhl bird

fancier. [Ruhl is a factory village in Thu-
ringia, the inhabitants of which, chiefly

knife-smiths, are such great fanciers of the

chaffinch that instances are known that

they have gone from thence to Hartz, six-

teen German miles, to catch a good bird,

and for a good beater they have given a

cow; "this chaffinch is worth a cow," is

not un frequently heard in Ruhl. I have
often heard them say that a genuine
double beater is able to talk, so distinctly

THE SILVER CREAM RABBIT.

Its Make-up—Foreifirn Methods of

Shipping—The Standard.

Points for Judging.

The silver cream, like the other vari-

eties of the fancy rabbit, without much

doubt, is of foreign extraction. A gen-

tleman in possession of imported silver

greys some twenty years ago frequently

found in the litters offspring of the yel-

low or fawn shade, which ultimately

silvered in the same way as the silver

greys, but as the exhibition of the "vari-

eties' ' of the fancy rabbit was not then

so popular and in many places not

thought of, the yellow or fawn color off-

spring Ijeiug less in esteem than the

silver grey, many would probably Ix;

destroyed as mongrels.

We are told that a pair of this variety

was first exhibited at a York show some

seven or eight years since, the same

variety having been bred by the same

exhibitor three or four years previously,

the judge at this show passing them over

in ignorance, but at the following show-

awarding the same pair a prize.

A Dutch rabbit, successfully exhibited

aV)out this time, of a peculiar but similar

color from the same rabbitry, may per-

'^i

THE ZEBRA FINCH.

will it utter every syllable. In Ruhl,
therefore, excellent chaffinches are
reared.]

2. The Reitzug or Reither/ug. Of
this song there are two kinds, the first,

that of the mining districts, the F)izge-

berge and only recently known in

Thuringia. It may be heard by wild
birds orthe Eastern side of the forest,

but reared birds sing it more slowly,
stronger, longer and in other respects
superior. It is a powerful piercing song,
consisting of four short strophes, the
first of which is very high and has before
the syllable reitzug a pause which must
lie a quaver for the beat to be good.
The last syllable is distinctly "reitzug,"
with a snap, as the fancier says, or with
the note "7.ap." The second is the Ober-
land or Breitenbach. It is more full and
flute like, but the last syllable sounds
reitzug.

3. The Reihahn. A common chamber
song in the Meiningeii upper land, espe-
cially at Steinbach and Lanscha. It con-
sists of a long, high piercing and falling
and somewhat hissing strophe, which
has at the end "reti" or "reethorn" with
the terminal "zap." It sounds striking
and is very good.

4. The Weidmann or sportsman's song.
There are' lx)th the chamber and the
forest "veidmann." The first is common
in Voigtland and is incorrectly called
"Rowter." At a distance it sounds like
the "Brantigam," but the two first stro-
phes have more distinct pauses, strong
and sharp, and the chief beat sounds
ilistinctly like Veidmann zieren. The
wild song is much shorter at connnence-
ment an(l not so coarse, and is heard
only in Frauconia, in the oak and beech
forests.

[TO BR CONTINXmn.]

haps have given rise to the opinion that

silver creams were the result of a kind of

silver grey fawn Dutch conglomeration,

the name "silver cream" originating

from their cream-like appearance. It

would indeed be hard to say to what

extent experiments have been carried

out by crossing silver greys with any-

thing approaching yellow or fawn color,

whether Dutch, Belgian hares, the com-

mon sandy rabbit or lops, with the hope
of producing silver creams, but in the
Dutch cross we failed to comprehend
how self or whole colored rabbits could
lie expected from marked or broken
colors. The result of such experiments
must have proved in many instances
anything but gratifying. We hear the
produce of a sandy-colored lop' doe and
silver grey buck to lie two bona fide
"silver creams," the remainder "silver

grey lops." Whether these "silver

creams" ever made a mark in the show-
pen we have not been able to ascertain
or the success of others bred under simi-
lar circumstances, so numerous as they
must have lieen.

The silver cream yLes Lapins creme
argentes) was bred in France for many
years Ijefore it was known to the English
fancy. It has also lieen affirmed that
some specimens of Les Lapins creme
argentes have Ijeen the produce of a
cross with Lcs Lapins argent gris and a
commoner of the sandy tribe. Around
Paris there are several rabbitries where
the silver cream is bred in large numbers
for the French markets, and to meet the
demand of the I'rench furriers, by whom
the skins of both silver greys and creams
are much prized, the majority of the lat-

ter l)eing bred by crossing the silver grey

Angoras blanc, male isf., female isf.

Lapins Angoras chinois, male 151.. fe-

I.apins a fourrure, male 8f., female lof.

Ceporides a poils ras, male I5f., female

Leporides Angoras, male 15!., female

with a kind of miniature sandy-colored
Belgian hare [Belier chamois), presuma-
bly for the purpose of obtaining to a

greater extent the golden yellow, or

fawn shade ground color. They are also

bred in a similar way at other places, also

at the Jardin Zoologique d'Acclimatation
du Bois de Boulogne. It may not be out
of place here, and may prove of interest,

if we append a list of some of the va-

rieties and a brief description of each, of
the Lapins belters bred in the gardens,
about the figure asked for surplus stock,

some of which have l)eeu purchased by
English fanciers, and have reached them
safe and sound after so long a journey,
the French authorities having a happy
way of packing them; they are sent in a
long wooden case, each specimen in a
separate compartment. 1)eing well betlded

with straw and plentifully supplied with
oats, bran, etc., the latter food they par-

take from a* little manger in each com-
partment.

fLapin beliers gris, blanc. chamois.
No. i.-i mate. i8f. a j^r, female lyt., a 35f.

(Lapin l>eliersnoirs, male 2.sf.,female 35f.

No. 2. Kusses de Siberie, male 8f., female lof.

No. 3. Kusses noirs, male, iif., female I2f a
5of.

No. 4.

No. 5.

male isf.

No. 6.

No. 7.

No. 8.

• 5f.

Kmballage eu sus.

No. I. Lapins beliers are in shape,
make and size very similar to the Bel-
gian hare, the chamois lieing the variety
from which, we have before remarked,
are descended, the majority of the silver

creams, being a beautiful deep yellow or
fawn; the blanc, pure white, being sim-
ilar to our Polish, but larger, and have
black or blue eyes;^r/.j, anything but a
pleasing gray. All these are bred in«
large numbers.
No. 2. Our Himalayan, but not show-

ing the quality of our exhibition stock.
No. 3. Noir; black, common looking

rabbit.

No. 4. Angoras, excelling the Himalay
ans in quality.

No. 5. Similar to our Siberian.
No. 6. Silver greys.

No. 7. Resembling our Belgian hare
^«tUl.l lU CUiUl dUU LlCK-ltlg.

No. 8. Buff Angoras.
The inference may be here drawn that

the silver greys are French, and by their

throwing silver creams in their litters ex-
hibited the infusion of Belief chamois
blood, but whether the orignal silver

cream is a perfectly distinct variety like
the silver grey, there remains a doubt,
the opinion of many fanciers being that
it is.

The varieties of exhibition poultry and
pigeons have wonderfully increased of
late years, and any fresh addition to the
rabbit schedule of such exceding merit as
the present subject is fully deserving of
every encouragement.
The success in breeding this rabbit is

not so reliable nor are the expectations
even from judicious pairing to be depend-
ed upon as with some of the other varie-
ties, such as the Himalayan; but the de-
sideratum in breeding is mainly secured
by knowing in the first place the strains
of silver greys which you intend to breed
from. A maiden silver cream doe has
been known to throw all silver greys iq
her litter when paired to a silver grey
buck, but the same doe afterwards, paired
to a silver cream buck, has thrown mostly
silver creams; again, a maiden silver

cream doe, bred from silver greys, when
paired to a silver cream buck, has thrown
all silver creams.
Without enumerating other cases, the

above is sufficient to support lielief in the
influence of the sire. Experience in
bree»ling most varieties has taught us to
pair bucks, as near perfection as possible,
with does equally good in this respect, if

to l)e obtained. It will l>e an exception
to the rule in rabbit breeding if disap-
pointment did not present itself in over-
hauling a litter. The progeny of a pair
of silver creams, the richest in lx)dy color,
may turn out to be the darkest in head,
and eventually not silver so well as others
in the same litter, but the one good point,
color, entitles some claim to be made on
it for .stock purposes.

It sometimes happens, but nevertheless
is most annoying to find that the best
colore<l and most promising specimen in
a litter is in po3.session of a disfigured
nose, viz.. a white spot on the tip of that
organ, which varies in size from a pin's
head to a three-penny piece. It has been
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said this shows the Dutch cross, but inas-

much as the best of Hinialayaus often

possess the same defect, the theory may
be passed over without further comment . I

A white nose of course materially lessens
;

an otherwise first-class specimen's chance
j

of success iu the show peu ; and as a stock

rabbit it is not so reliable as a good speci-

men without this blemish; the dread
many fanciers have of the progeny bred

from such being, like their parents, so
,

disfigured, causes them to look upon '

them as breeders with suspicion, while

others stand by them on account of the

young often silvering so well.
I

The heads of many of our best show I

specmiens are darker than could be

wished, but with judicious pairing even-

tually this, it is hoped, will disappear

and without sacrificing the charming
ground color, the characteristic l)eauty

of the beau ideal silver cream. As breeti-

ers they are fairly prolific and equally

hardy, averaging alx)Ut the same number
as the silver grey, but it is as well not to

let the doe bring up more than two or

three at the outside.

A plentiful supply of food of the proper
sort should be given, such as milk, good
clean sweet oats and green food in Sum-
mer. In the Winter an additional meal
of Ijoiled potatoes and barley flour, but

never soaked peas. For a habitation a

clean roomy hutch, sawdust, straw or

hay ad libitum for bedding. The hutch
should not Ije too light or open and
placed in a building moderately warm,
free from draughts and damp. There is

no other variety, we think, possessing

that charm and so taking to the eye in

the show pen as the silver cream par

excellence. Its characteristics are very

similar to the silver grey, the most nota-

ble difference being the color, silver

cream, as the name implies, or as it is

sometimes called, silver fawn. The
body or ground color of a first-class

sjjecimen should, when the hand is

gently pressed the reverse way of its

coat, present a beautiful deep rich yel-

low, the whole body and extremities be-

ing nicely and evenly tipped with silver-

ing, tlie richer the ground color the more
pleasing will be the tint from it and con-

sequent charm in the appearance of a

rabbit with a coat of so beautiful an<l

delicate a siiaue.

There are numerous specimens called

or known as silver creams which cannot
fairly lay claim to the name, the majority
lackmg that richness of ground color so

desirable, at the same time exhibiting too
much the bluish shade of the silver grey.

It should l>e about the .stamp of a first-

class specimen of the latter variety, and
wheu mil grown and up to show form
scale about seveti pounds. The head,

ears and feet should be of a nice even and
uniform silvering throughout, not too
"milky;" the under parts will l)e found

^

to be almost white, but this is no detri- ,

ment to its chance of success; anything!
approaching a dewlap we consider ob- i

jectionable. The eye should be clear, !

bright and of deep rich brown, ears short I

and erect, not carried too far forward; I

general appearance smart and compact.
|

It is rather a shy rabbit, but quiet and
docile; in case of an emergency capable

|

without hesitation of taking its own part.

POINTS FOR JUDGING.

Richness or ground color 25

Evenness of silvrring 20

Silvering 15

Shape 15

Slie 10

Head, 5; ears, 5; eyes, 5 15

-H. H. Gilbert iu Bazaar.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

BuiTOR Fancibss' Journal.

For the last month it has rained al-

most continuously, nnd nothing has been doing.

When the weather opens again, if it ever does,

several prominent among us are going to try

their youngsters at twenty-two and forty-four

miles.

Professor Kasper is lining his loft with felt.

He believes iu keeping his birds comfortable.

Some of our pigeon fanciers have been both-

ered by pigeon thieves, and having made com-

plaint, secured the arrest of two youug chaps who
were found guilty and fined $25 each.
Mr. F Behems. a well-known sportsman, is

soon to come out as a jjigeon fancier.
Captain Weeden, of the "Zoo," has lately re-

ceive<I from V. S. Poesche two pairs o\ arch-
angels for his lofl. The Captain says the best
bait for rats is to take and stock a trap with sun-
flower seeds. He has been troubled a great deal
with rats, and when all other means failed, tried

the seeds and found them to work first-class. He
now recommends them to othfrs.
Mr Caverly has lately purchased the entire

flight of homuiK pigeons from the loft of Mr.
IvConhart of Baltimore. This purchase, added to

his already large lot, gives him a really grand
collection. Mr. Mahr paid a visit to Baltimore
last Sunday, and brought back with him some
extra homers for breeders.

In looking over the different lofts we find that
of Mr. I,. A. Schmid lo be first class, and the
birds to be looking well.

It is said on good authority that Mr. Samuel
Stinemetz will move into the city soon, and will

dispose of his fancy birds, but will still keep to

the homers.
T. B. yueeu has just received some Brahmas

and bantams from Colonel Deamqld, of New
Voik City, and they are said to be the finest any-
\\here about here. The birds that he had last

year cost him / 10 each in London, and were
caught by hawks on his farm near Mt. Vernon
and killed.
Ml. W. H. Carr, of Moore I,aue, has purchased

several pairs fine trumpeters lately
Mr. Dorsey is going lo have a new breed of

birds soon, as he intends crossing an archangel
with an ice lo see what he can breed. Post.

Washinoton, D. C, Nov. 20.

Justice for Bantam.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I think a great injustice is done at

most if not all our fairs and Winter poultry shows

to the bantam fanciers and exhibitors. They
charge the same entrance fee for each pen or

specimen for bantams as for large breeds, and
vet onlv ifive t? for first premium, whereas other
breeds gel $3.

Besides, our bantams are placed in small coops
even at shows where coop fees are charged, and
the same charge is made for a small coop as for

the large ones.
Surely coinmittees of shows should give us

either reduced entry fees or raise the premiums
to the same amount they give the other varieties.

Perhaps it is too late for most committees to

give this any consideration this season, but I

hope that another season justice will Iw dealt out
to the Bantam.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 16.

Shipping: Coops for Fans.

F.ditor Fanciers' Journal.

Will you ask fantail fanciers to put
their heads together and devise a light box for

shipping fantails. Local expressmen do not
tavor canvas coops, and personally, I do not feel

safe in trusting expensive birds to such frail con-
trivances. Jesse M. Rutter.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 18.

A Sick Cat.

KoiTOR Fanciers' Journal.

I have a sick cat and would like to

have someone tell me what to do for him. His

ear runs, and he holds his head to oue side. He
eets but little and is very thin. He seems to
have a coiiKh. If anybody can suggest a rem-
edy I shttll be glad to try it. f,. n. ii.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 19.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester,
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORDON SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.
ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Barnaby (head up). Champion

Barnaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Bniijo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFKS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each,

Anlaf, Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II. Cardinal. Champion Minting. Crown Prince.
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'), Lorna Doone, Lorua Doone II, Maxi-
miliaiij Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),
Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Kajah,
Salisburi\ Satan (Rus.siuu Mastiff), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The I.ady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
Bon's), Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Grealheart, Hford Baroness, King (K. Fitld'si,
Lioncca, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Prince (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.

Give Charcoal to Poultry.

B. C. says: Fowls of all kinds are very

fond of charcoal, and will eat it with

great relish ifproperly prepared. Pounded
charcoal is not in the shape in which

fowls usually find their food, and conse-

quently is not very entiring to them. To
please their palate the charcoal

should be in pieces of al)but the size of

grains of com, and if these are strewed
around their quarters they will readilv
eat thereof Corn reduced to charcoal,
and still retaining the perfect shape, is

eaten by them, and makes a marked im-
provement in their health, as is shown
by the brighter color of their combs, and
their sooner producing a greater average
ofeggs to the flock than before.

Be Honest About It.

The onlj' accurate way of determining
whether or not the poultrj- pay, and also how
much, is to keep correct accounts not only

of what is fed to them but also what is used and
marketed. Many keep an account of what they
sell and lei what they use go, and in consequence
the poultry busintss does not show up properly.

Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup- !

Fiy),
Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's), ;

mp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley'.s). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIFF CO.MBINATIONS. '

|i each. '

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston'.s), Anlaf, illustration
,

in Bingley 1809, Satan (Russian .Ma.stifl).
;

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
i

Maximillian. i

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
«>w...«. %itn».....^U /.*. «•-% « — J ...„ -^•U-_.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanliur>-'s), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (233s), Countess

(Miss Rawlinsou's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukcy's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Garnier's), Harold (Garnier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 South Third Street,

Philadelphia.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of live Stock, The Fanciers'

Joi^RNAL has organized a

DKPOSIT SYSTKM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

and seller. The following rules have

been adopted to govern the department:

Method.—When strangers are dealing to
gcther, the purchase money of the aiticlcs
should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowledge the deposit to txilli iiarlies aiiri

hold the money until we are satisfieu that either
the goods are returned to the original owner or
the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effected
we remit to the seller the amount deposited less
a charge of 2H per cent, which covers all ex

I

pen.ses of postage, money orders, etc. When n

:
sale or exchange is not completed we return

I the money deposited, after making ihc same de-

I

duction. By this means buyers and .sellers aic
secure from the attacks of rogues.

I

Kxchau^eM.—In the case of exchanges,
money to the value of the articles should l>e(l<-

j

posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until both
parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that
all goods be ordered on "approval."

KeiiilttHneeM.—P.O. O.'s (drawn on Philadel-
phia), I'o.stal Notes, and Checks must be made

;

payable lo Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
I numbers of the Postal Notes .should be kept by
I the sender.

!
.stock or (JooUh In Transit.—These are

I

at the seller's risk, i. e., any damage to or loss
on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex-
changer.

KxproHS ('liarff«'s. -The express charge is

paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to
the contrary. If anything sent on approval be
returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.

Approval.—Unless there is an agreement to
the contrary, articles received on approval nuisl
not be kept iii')re than three days. When at
ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it be disapproved, should always lie

insisted upon.

I)lsput»"».- If an article lie ordered without
any mention being made as to its being sent
upon "approval." the purchase is complete and
binding, uiile.ss the purchaser can show that the
discription given was obviously incorrect, either
by omission or commission, iii which case the
bargain may be repudiated; but if the seller

maintain that the description was correct, all

letters relating to it must be sent to us for our
judgment. In the event of our not being able to

decide by the correspondence we will either have
the animal or bird sent to us for examination 01

iiaiiit: tt icpuiaific LH:in«#ii iii uc^iiic ill liic vaac ui

distance to Philadelphia being too g eat. The
l>erson against whom we decide must pay all

exi>eiises.

SCHIPPERKES—

DOGS.

AiiverliseHienls without display inserlrd undrt
this headingfor 3 cents per wordfor each inseiliuii.

BasMet-IIouudn.

B

Having three mature males in

my collectiun, can spare one

beautiful dug, a year and a half

old. Was selected personally by

M.J. Proctor, Antwerp, the Euro-

pean judge of this variety, and

is an attractive and perfect spec- 3
imcn of this wonderfully intelli

gent variety of pet dog.

E. R. SPAULDING,

ASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS. whelpeil
i88», by Champion Nemour.s— Fleur-de-Lis;
u Iri-color dog of unusual length and excel-
lent feet. Also, Ua.sset-Honnd Hitch, Ba-
bette (A. K. S. B. 9ISCJ5) by Merlin—Vcnii-s.

Winnings: first i)Uppy class, Warwick,
Eng., 1H8H; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rix'hester, i(W9. For price and par-
ticulars address Ivensington Keiincls, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris .Streets, Phila-

delphia.

Beagles.

BF'AGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller
Oakview Kennels, Ikix 91, Philadelphia, PaPa

EAGLE dog. well trained, fur sale. Or will

exchange for P'nglish mastiff pup. St. Ber-

nard or bull pup of equal value. T. M.
Pringle, Portage, Pa. it

Yi Champion L"n; due to whelp in two weeks;
price $12. D. A. Williams, Box 5, Lynn,
Mass.

.lAFFKEV, N. II.

Transfers of Stock.

From the yards of John E Gill, I-"raiiklin, Pa
,

to H. S. Koons & Son. Alleiitowii, Pa., the entire

lot of white and black ros«' comb bantams. These
birds have won at all the leading shows held in

this country.

From George S. Fell to the loft of J. A. Stovell,

both of Philadelphia, Pa., the birds Headlight
(yHiM). Chieftain (F. 6), Lady Belle (6iq), Doug
lasstG. S. F. 23), Gladiator ((V S. F. 44), Spark
(G. S. F. 2). Lawrence Barrett (ggf-;). Panther
(F. 65), Pioneer (1887), Faultless (F. m), Daisj
(620), also Michaetson, Lottie, Black Bess and
I<ittle Nell. The claims for performance are 811
miles for Headlight and Chiettain, 418 miles for
Pioneer, 386 miles for Faultless, 328 miles for
Little Nell and Daisy, and 521 miles for the others.

; Rachham'8 Distemper Cure-
I The leading F'ngli.sh remedy a cetlain cure

]

for distemper, 35c., 75c. and |i.,so.

A'.^ C"A'//.^ A/ A'.-l TA LEPRA

,

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-
eases, 3SC. and 7.sc. Hundreds of testimo-
nials. Address

A. R. CROWELL.
Namquoil Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

I

H. A. BRIDGE.
BRKEDKR OF

Light Braliinas, Plymontli Rocks and

Wyaudottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

MPORTED nEAGLi;s lor sale or exchange
for foxhounds and live foxes. Address K.

J. Stephenson, Huntsman Duchess Hunt
Kennels, Hyde Park, N. V. il

F;RFECT Bengle dog as to pedigree, form,
color, voice and general characteristics; 1

years old, and a littter trailer of rabbits no
man owns. Price $25. George E Poyneer,
Williaiusbnrgh, Iowa.

AUniT HOl'NDS. Broken dogs and bitches,

guaranteed lo give satisfaction .so far as
actual field work is concerned. I20 each.

Ages, 3 lo 4 years. .Same kind, unbroken,
year old, |io each. Pedigreed English
Beagles from J2<i to $so each, aci-tmliiuf to

show points and perl'orinnnce in the field.

Pedigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,

$12, males; Jio, females. 3 to s months old.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St..

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hull ItoifH.

R

THOROUGHBRED ENGLISH BULL DOG
puppies for sale. By owner's Moses,(i3'2J9':
ex-owner's Vic 113,2.(01. Two <logs Bll"

three bitches Giinr.-inleed pedigrees.
Would exchiiiige dog or the pup for a bidl

terrier or St. Bernard of equal merit. VV-
ticulars. J. McD. Croraar, People's Bank,
Edmundston, N. B. 3^
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ColUea. 8t. Bernards.

CHOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the

great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Mass.

COLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" advertisement),out ofGlen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
of Qiieecliy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIF;s, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ferrets.

^NE TRAINED FERRETS, $3.00 each. Thor-
oughly trained. Sent C. O. D. Bert Ob-
boriie, Greene, N. Y. 37

FOR S.ALE—Grand litter of rough coated St.
Bernard puppies by Canada's Merchant
Prince, (A. K. R., 6327). out of Lady Bernie
(A. K. R., 6334), running strong in blood to
Champion Merchant Prince, Bayard, Barry,
Thor. Monk and Avalanche. Charles H.
Akerley, Tonawanda, N. Y. 37

FOR SALE—A fine litter af rough-coated St.
Bernard puppies by Grindel, imported from
Switzerland out of Vesta, winner of first in
puppy class, Philadelphia show, 1889.

Walter Peirson, 506 New Market St., Phila-

M
delphia, Pa.

ENTHON KENNELS-
nixville. Pa.

37

-St. Bernards, Phoe-

Foxhounds.

FOXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
the best Pennsylvania packs. For actual

work there are no hounds in the world tliat

can compare with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eiglith Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ST. Bf:rNARDS of choice strains for sale.
Dakota Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.

43

Terriers.

D

L<eonl>ergs.

T. HARRIS, Johnstown. Pa., offeis for

saie two female pups sired by Imported
j

Barry, dam Loreiia, whelped Afay 31, 1881

.Also the imported bitch Pascha. 39

Mastifflii.

B

D

T
FOR SALE—The English mastiff Lady Cau-

tion by Berkshire Caution ex Tempset,
Winner 3d, Philaddelphia, 1889. Address
David Wocjidson, 113 N. 5th Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

"

37

Pointers.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by champion Beau-
fort out of imported Rubj-. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philaaelphia, Pa.

i-)OINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
IT Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,

color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEVERAL high-cla.ss pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. J. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Two grandly-bred female pugs,
six months old. SireJl by imported Lord
Clover, dam Pugg>- by imported Tuck.
Price $1.5 each, tieorge R. Peer, Rcxrhester,
N. V. 7ft

R
R

Babbit Doflcs.

THREE FIRST-CLASS RABBIT DOGS for
sale cheap. Charles E. Boileau, Middle-
town, Md. 37

Setters.

FOR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

FOR SALE— F;nglish setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone, Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTER PUPPY Champion
Blarney ex Leigh Doane III. Oakview Ken-
nels, P. o. Box 91, Philadelphia, Pa 36

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,
1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddv. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in America. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond St., Phila, Pa.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B.6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Cnief ex Leigh Doane I;
out of Lass a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Hohipperkes.

JOR SALE—One dog, one and a half vears old.
See advertisement elsewhere. V,. R . Spauld-
jng. Jaffrey, N. H. _ 36

Spaniels.

R

V

ACHOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, |ioo; no less. J. Watson,
F. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Doc—Peggy Bowlev. Won v. h. c. open
class Philadelphia, 1889. Price, |,so. C. H.
Stouffer. Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

FINE C0CKF:R spaniels, of the most ap-
proved .strains always on hand. Write lor
what you want We guarantee satisfnction.
Some extra finely bred puppies just at
present. Detroit Spaniel Kennels, Detroit,
Uich. 37

LACK-ANDTAN terrier (A. K. 8. B.
7585), by Champion Vortegem-Fortune.
weighs 15 |>ounds, winner of ist prize Troy
ana 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
My kennel of well-known winners for sale.
F'ither separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

HE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyii Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

Various.

A

B
B

NEW DOC WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 32
South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Waae or Charles Kosser, Hul-
ton, Pa.

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. .A specialty made of
conditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

ELFXTROTYPES of any v.-iriety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The I'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

E.XCELLO KENNELS, Middletown, O., have
just issued their Special List No. 6. It con-
tains over 40 pedigreed English pugs, Ital-

ian greyhounds, cocker spaniels, black-and-
lans and fox terriers quoted at half their

41 actual value. List mafled on application.

FP. SMITH, 237 South F;ighth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., will take a few high-class dogs to

* board and condition. The best of reference
from prominent fanciers.

-f->(>K SALE CHEAP—one lox terrier dog, one
H collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one

greyhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). .Also the noted prize
winning greyhound bitch, Chi>nipion
Belle. Address George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

PEDIGRF;f;S carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10
cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' PublishingCo, 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 3a South Third Bt., Philadel-
phia.

Watch D088.

FOR SALE.—A half-breed bull dog, 15 months
old; a first-class watch dog. Apply at 431

1

Fleming Street, Maiiayunk, Pa. it

POULTRY.

Adrertiseinents without display inserted under
this heading/or 2 cents per word/or each insertion.

Bantams.

BLACK RED, red pile and golden
2 CO duckwing game Bantams for sale.

xj Rare chance to secure best blood in
America. Winners at New York, Boston,
Toronto, Columbus, Buffalo, Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,
Franklin, Pa. 37

DoiiiInlqiieM.

B. ATHERTON, Newton I.,ower Falls,
Mass. Breeder of Dominiques. Prize
'winners at Waltham, Boston, Slonehani,
Worcester and Newton

.

w
Game.

tfQLOOD WILL TKLL;'^ Just home from

L
1

Detroit International Fair, Detroit, Mich.
37 entries, 37 ist prizes; 150 choice black

red, red pile and yellow duckwing games
for sale. Stamp for circular. John E.
Gill, Franklin, Pa.

P. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
,
breeder of black reds and black Sumatras.

* Prize winners.

*HE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illuB-
Iratcd maga/iiie devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, fi.oo; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Fraociaco,
Sayre, Pa. 56

Incubators.

W B. SHERRY, Stony Brook, M. Y., wiU
sell 1000 egg Perfect Hatcher incubator,

' everything complete, for $70. 36

IjeKborns.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for
wants to G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Mluorcas.

^ W. EBERLE, Box 92, Girardville, Pa., of-
I fers fowls and chicks of black Minorcaafor
* sale at $2 to $5 each.

Plymouth Rocks.

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip-

* tjve circular.

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS, fine breed,
|i.SO each. Post Box 2, Collingswood, N. J.

36

Bed Caps.

W

L'

PIGEOXS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or 2 cents per wordfor each insertion.

w
Barbs.

ALTER W. WHITE, iioi N.Broadway.Bal-
timore. Md., importer and breeder ofbarbs;
all colors.

Fantails.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, $10 per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
quality; in all colors, $15 to $20 per pair if

taken soon. Address M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, i W. Fayette Street,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-
tails only. All colors. Crested, peaked and
filain-head stook birds were imported. My
lirds have taken ist prizes when exhibitecf.

JESSE M. RUTTER, Lawrence, Mass., sells
white Scottish fantails at $5 each and up-
wards, "Fearless strain," established sev-
enteen years. 41

NF; yellow COCK, one dun hen and
three black -crested hens. All first-class
birds and sold only to close out the variety.
George G. Fetterolf, Langhorne, Fa. 36

O

L'

Homlngr Plgreons.

J. CADWALLADER, Yardley Pa., Breeder
I of homing pigeons of the liesl quality.

* Young birds for sale. 40

*RED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
' Mass. Long di.sta lice homing pigeons arc
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofls of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

OUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 I2lh Sreel, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier ot
homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
lofl are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uiicas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles and several pairs, 500
miles. AU stock first-class.

Jacobins,

k ALBRIGHT, importer and breeder of high-
. bred Jacobins and bantams; will exchange
'* for carriers. 422 Colurabut St., Cleveland,

Ohio. 36

Swallows.

A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
r more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all
* colors, with and without white bars, plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

B. SHERRY, Stony Brook, N. Y., wHl
sell two imported red cap hens for J6. 36

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Strea,
Cincinnati, O.. 'breeder of flying tumblers
and Birmingh.im rollers exclusively. 86

SHORT FACED TU.MBLERS—Almond cock.
Kite hen. Yell, self cock, red self hen.
Kite cock, red agate splash hen.Kedagate-
mottled cock, yell, self agate hen. Kite
cock. Red rose-wing hen. Yell, agate-mot-
tled cock. Yell, rose-wing hen. White
agate-splash cock, Almond hen. Black-mot-
tled cock, Black-splash hen. Nearly all 1889.
Bred from grand birds, .some of which were
prize winners at the larger shows in Great
Britain. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. 36

Turblts.

JESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breeder and fancier of high
class lurbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

COCKERELS OF PREMIUM STOCK, (l to
$2. Leghorns and white Plymouth Rocks.
SamuefJ. Kurtz, Crooked Hill, Pa. 37

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The F'anciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

ARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319
Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars. Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SCOTCH CREEPERS and Pekin bantams.
Premium stock. J. V,. Diehl. Beverly, N. J.

43

THOS. W. TUGGLE, M. D., 823 Broad Street,
Columbus, Ga., Breeder of Dark Brahmas,
S. L. Wyandottes, barred and white Ply-
mouth Rocks.

For .Sale.

FR SALE—A few fine bantams. 3 pairs white
rose combs, 2 black rose comb cocks, 2

pairs lapanese, 2 pairs Pekins, i trio silver
Sebrights, 2 trios white booted, 2 pairs
white Polish, 2 pairs white games, 2 pairs
black games, 2 p-nirs yellow duckwiiigs, 1

pair silver duckwings. The above bantams
are all prize winners. Also 2 pairs golden
\tt— ...i_»«— .1— :». ..........1 ...^ ..—

I

swallow pigeons, in all the standard colors.
Beautiful birds. Address M. Kleasen,
Rochester, N. Y. 37

TWO TRIOS DARK BRAHMA CHICKS,
Address William H. Child, Glenside, Pa. 36

Various.

B

H

J. PRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of carriers, jacobins,
swallows and magpies ot all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

FOR SALE—An odd lot of owls and turbits.
Address L. S. Clark, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

FA. SCHOFER,.^! North 8th Street, Reading,
^ Pa., breeder of hiKh-class fancy pigeons.
Has following surplus stock for sale cheap.
Pouters, fantails. owls, barbs, swallows and
tumblers, or will exchange for jacobins,
point-crest turbits and nuns. None but
hue birds wanted. 37

GEORGE S. PRATT, IR., Bridgeport, Conn.
Jacobins, barbs, turbit8,fantaiU, Antwerps,
owls. Fantail cocks and Jacobin hens
cheap. 36

M. STF:VENS, Newburyport, Mass., offers
for sale two pairs of blue dragoons; also

* two pairs of white pouters. I gave $35 and
$30 a pair for the pouters. The dragoons
are fine. 38

IN ORDER to reduce my lofl I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $3.00 per pair; al.so some 500-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

C. BROWN, 292 Arundel Street St. Paul,
Minn., 011 account of removal, offers for sale
all his pigeons, including tailed turbits of
ail colors; red, DIack and white snells;
moreheads, Quakers, starlings, magpies,
Russian trumpeters, nuns and Antwerps.
Send stamp for reply. 36

OHN SPF;aLLER. 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of
Fancy Pigeons. Largest stock in this city.
Write for what is wanted.

EG BANDS FOR PKiEONS, seamless, (for
* youngsters), every one registered, 2j^c.

Open bands, for old birds, sceach. Send
for sample. V,. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

-\RINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
-^ Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-

ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MELROSE,Wabash, Ind , has for sale fan-
tails in white, black, .saddlebacks; Jacobins,

* Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs. 36

M. P. PERKINS. Danvers, Mass., Wyan-
dottes, bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
stamp. 36

J

J

R

W
Ringdoves.

RINGDOVES FOR SALE—F. B. Brown,
Pricetown, Pa. 38

Turkeys.

C LESTER DUFF, Clay City, III. Choke
slate turkeys, %a each; $5 per trio.

Cai^e Birds.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS In Phila-
, delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
' 319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Incubators.

wANT A GOOD INCUBATOR, new, in good
working order. Answer. V. D. Drown,
box 43, Welden, Pa.

Brooders.

H

OLENTANGY BROODER, pat., best and
cheapest. Send for circular giving price,
description and testimonials. Aoaress
Geo. S. Singer, Cardington, O. it

Artists and Eiiirravers.

ENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publisning Co., 32
South Third St., Philadelphia.

Lost.

REWARD—Lost October lo, from Sev-
20*"'**""'*"*^ Pine, a small red Irish

terrier. Answers to name of Dennis.
Return to »i Chastnut St., PhUa., Pa.
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN
.o-*'

^

>0^ ^ WINNERS

^^
'

AT AW,

^ LEADING SHOWS
./

Birds for Sale.

Long Distance

Homing Pigeons

Having purchased the cutire lort of George
S. Fell, of this city (see transfers of
stock), I will dispose of a portion of
those of same stock as those I wish to

retain. I have also for sale a few birds

from my own stock to make room for

these new-comers. Address

JAMES A. STOVELL,
10 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Splendid Holiday Presents

THE BEST. PLACE TO BUY

pine §in^in| Qanaries,

Mocftin^ Birds, (ioldfir\ches,

l^ed Birds, q^alRinl Parrots

AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SEA'D FOR PRICE LIST.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St., Philadelphia.

Spratta Patent
Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*9-Beware ofworthless imiiaitons.same shape.
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPBCIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PKTS.
DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES f'>r all canine diieaaei.

"COMMON SENSE OP DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, j8c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPRATl'S PATKNT (America), LJMIT'D,
23^-345 Bast s6th St., New York City.

Edw.|«^^^ryon,Jr..^Qo
WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

10 AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,!
The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Part Interchangeable. Also iuL LAnllLiul olUllh iW AMhKluA

Parter. Coll, RemiiiitoD, Baler, Sfflltli, Wincliester. Maca.'

A FINE I.1N« OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY goods.

FANTAIL PIGEONS: SCUTUM, KELISHani MRLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-
ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, lad.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

(all colors).

Althoug^h I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks cumbined.which
is suflficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but 1 SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^^11111) Tlim <><" new ATLA.S, enUUed,*-MKNt4IBL.B L,OW.DUILU incnit COST HOUMEH-HOW TO BUII..U THEM."

Now ready. ThU contalni Plana, Uloatrations, and oomplet* dcaoriptioci of 36
New, Beaatlful, and CheM Coantrr H*B>ea, otwUnc from fSOO to |7M)0.
Shows how jQM can bnlld a^OOOO hooa* for 91730, and bow to make th«m
haadaoiae, ecBTeaieat, healthy, Itcht, e*«l, and alrr In nimmar,
warn and cheaalr heated In winter. Tells Intendlnc bnllders of homaa

id warns tbera what aet te 4*. Desortbes honsM adapted^hnC to do,
Jo ail cUmaU%.
«1.0« b7 mall.

\NATIOItAI, ARCHITBCT'H ITNION,
J 937 f^heetaat Street, FhUadelyhla, Pa.

188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifiy Cenis for which send "The
Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME

ADDRESS

TH08. W. TUGOI^K, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high<la8S

Jacobins and Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

FORQALCITE
POULTRY

AND
PIGEONS.

r Sample and Price List.
YORK CHEMICAI. WORKS, York, Pa.

STMWBRME & CLOTIR

MARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.,

PIIII^ADELPIIIA, PA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely
to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds
from Mr, Hedley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices; Barbs, f ^o per pair and up; Carriers,

$40 per pair ami up according to age and
show points.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HoDiiiii PiEeois anJ Fantails.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fans are in Plain, Heavily Crested aud
Booted, and bred from stock of three of the most
noted I'nntnil lufls in Amcric.-i. The Homers are

tested BS record birds and parents of records birds

from 500, 525 and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-

gree. Send for price list.

Mr E K. Scfirandt, Richmond, Va., savs of

birds I lately sent him: "The birds I ordered are

received and I am well pleased with them. Then-
are no finer in our city. And what a nice way

I

you have of packing them for shipping. They
arrived in the very finest condition and with

I very light charges.''

Copyright, 1889, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company

VOC. 3. NO. 15. )

WHOLE NO.,;J7. ; PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 30, 1889. PEK AXNTTM. 99.50.
SrVGLE COPY, 5o.

I

MR. GEO. R. KREHLS BLOODHOUND CROMWELL
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IN THE STUD.

Advtrlistments inserted under Ikis heading at the

following rates: One inch, single insertion, tijo;
tS.eoper month; Sisfor three months; $3$for six
months, and fsofor the year.

J>J THE STUD. PUBLICATIONS.

T
HB TYPICAL COLUB

CLIPPER

DBAGLHS IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 5411)

By Keno—Fly. This dog in additiou to being

up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

forraer ui the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $10.

OAKVlBW KENNE13, B0X91, PhUadelphta. 74

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

by English Champion Eclipse out ol imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buflfalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist, New Haven; 2d, Buffalo.

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
&rize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for

est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

dog bred in United States or Cauada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queechy, ist Troy, (the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or :888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dot{ in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Gennantown. Phila., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD

BANG.
other

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Cfaarleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Rnalvn «ion«»tinn nnd Mstnev Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:

IRISH—-Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

Winner of four firsts and numerous
prizes. Fee, J25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
.74 p. O. Box 1247, Philadelphia, Pa.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddv, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first prize winner, ^y^ lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
fio.oo.

q^HE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE,

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will

be placed in the stud to ser\-e a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,
85 Box 15, Merion P. O.. Pa,

I
N THE STUD.

un.
n/wm

r miiv*!. Ill

FOR SALE:

by Scotilla, Maney Trefoil andCollie pups
Strephon

.

Oonlon setters by Heather Harold.

Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tiney.
Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

74

TJED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

The haiidsoiiif iniportt-d blue beltiui English
setter in the stud to a limited number of ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
White. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 5016.

46 F. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.

DLACK-AND-TAN TERRIERS IN THE STUD

MAHOM
winner of first and special prizes Milwaukee
Kennel Club's show; second at Homellsville, N.
Y. Fee, $12. DICK, by Mahomet ex Ladv.
This is a grand young dog and without a doubt
one of the best in this country to-day. Fee, $10.

HENRY MUSS, Champaign, 111.

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. This dog combines both fie'.d

and bench show qualities. He won first prii.e in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i(«8,and

on the bench has won, first. Philad'.iphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rocheste-, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia «889.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

THE KENNEL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at

the following rates; One inch, single insertion,

tl.so; $5.40 per month; $rs for three months; fiS

for six months, and $so per year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a giKxl dog cheap, write to

'.nc Quaker Cilv Kennels, 1428 .South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, I'n. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

Broken setters, $30: unbroken, $S; spaniels

broken, $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;

unbroken, $X; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
75 1418 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price;

KENNEL.
American Kenuel. Surges $
Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond
Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo .

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 ....
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each
English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XllI.each
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3«>
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fiflh gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Points of Judging; new edition, correct to

date . :

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont. .

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait orPlinliminon,

Stoneheuge on the Dog
The Dog.bv Idstone
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait
The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait

The Grevhound. Stonehenge; 2,s portraits

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn
The Setter. I.,averack
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated . .

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather
Youatt on the Dog

CAC.E BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds George J. Barnesby. .

The Canary
PIGEONS.

Lolt Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons, too pages. By Dr. L.S. Clark . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. I,ewi8 Wright .

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetnieier
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
POULTRY.

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch » Lee

Poultrj; Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Poultry- Yard. Miss Watts
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. . 2.00

Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30

The Game Fowl. Cooper 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. • i.oo

Duck Culture. Rankin .50

Poultry Diseases. Vale .50

Poultry for the People Comyns 50
Poultry for the Many I'lantagenet ... .50

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns .50

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch. . .... 1.50
Poultry Account Book .v)

MISJCBLLANKOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . . 1.50
Childhood's Pets; Stories of Do^s, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.35

Art of Training Animals; illiir.trated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Stables 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25

.00

.00

3.00
I

I.oo
{

.80

2.00

•50

300
I.oo

•50

•75

a.oo

•50

500
4-50
4-50

•50

2.50
.60

•50

•75
.50

I -15

2.50
I 25

I.oo

'•25

2.50

2-75

25

750
2.50

I -5°
1.00

•50

2.00

'•50

5.00

o.ou

50

9 00
I 50
•50

PUBLICATIONS.

BSTABLISHSD 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry pi«.

eons, Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birai
Articles by the Leading Authorities. Lttttn

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and Rt.
liable Reports. Queries Answered by Speciaiirtj
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance)-
One year, post free. United States and CanadL
$2.10.

^^
Address Post-Office Orders and comraunicaiimj

to the Fanciers' Gazette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe
rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, Loudon, (V c
England.

«
THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER'
AM)

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS.

IIABBIT8, CAGE-BIIIUS, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on these Nb-
jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofest pi.

Eer of its class. American breeders will findtlx

est English stock advertised in its ctriuan
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, »3. 16,
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, London,

England.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

PMn-ADBLPHIA, PA. 74

TRI8H SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5800.1 By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25.

B. P. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

44 & 46 DUANK St., N. Y.

,

I. BREMER, PRES. 4 TREAS.
We manufacture ten thou-

sand styles of Dog Collars. Har-
nesses, Locks, Leads, lirushes,
Combs, Bells. Couplings, Blank-
ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to US lor catalogue A.

IMPORTED ST. BERNARDS.
Challenge Hitch .Maiiun (20H9). Valour (14.102)

ex Ch. Gretchen (10.644), six firsts, four cups;
also two puppies by Vicar of I.ecils e.\ Manoii;
five puppies by Ch. Hesper ex Diva (Ch. Plinliin-
mon ex Aello) and ex Cologne (litter sister to Ch.
Carmelite)
Ch. Hesper has won twenty-three fir.sts, stands

35 inches, weighs 206 pounds. Diva stands 31^2
(standard measure j and weighs 170 pounds. F'or

particulars address A R. CROWEI.L,
Namquoit Kennels, Mnttapan, Mass.

(One bitch puppy weighed 41 pounds at 13
weeks.) 37

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

^TUD QOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

THE AMEUU-AN KENNED GAZEITB,

the official monthly publication of the club,«
tains thejudges' reports, and certified prize Uiti,

of the different shows; stud book registrotioiu

and numbers of each month's entries; and ill

kennel news of an official character. Subsoip'
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portance on the slip for decision at the

December meetiiig. We were in hopes
this most noble representative of the that the day for these mistakes was past,

breed saved from the jaws of death. and to Mr. Vredenburgh we recommend
From the day he was attacked with the motto: "Eternal vigilance is the

lec 17-21.—Plattsburg, Mo. Plattsburg Poul-
try Society. W. A. White, secretary.
Dec. 17-21.—Lynn, Mass. Lynn Fanciers'

Club. Premium list uow ready. C. E. Hunt,
secretary.

Dec. 17-21—Cardington, O. Cnion Poultry,
etc., Association. '

Dec. 17-22.-

Poultry, etc.,

tary.
Dec. 18-20—Waynesville, o. Little Miami fact, for to-day the only fault that can lie

Poultry Association. V,. E. Ebright, secretary. /• „ j -.t. ou • r. n u ^u
Dec. 2i-24.-Brooklyn, N Y. Kings County !

'ound With Champion Cromwell by the
1 pield Trials writes- "The dogs were not

Elmer E Uuick, 92 Himrod ^ost cynical of critics is that he is just a
[

judged as usual in the trials, this year;
trifle too small, but in a hound who pos-

tion. G. S. Si jger, secretary. j- » ^ ,, .1 ;

• /•

! —Maquoketa, la. Eastern Iowa '
distemper Cromwell never grew another price of success."

.
Association. N. J. Rankin, secre-

: iota as regards height, a very lamentable '

* »

One of the handlers at the Eastern

Poultry Association
Street, secretary.
Dec. 34-27—Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.— Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. ».—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony

Poultry Association. J. E. Gardner, secretary,
•South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.— Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc., Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnsiin, secretary,

(For other show dates see last issue]
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FIXTURES.

Do^ Shows.
Dec. 5, 6. 7.—Continental Kennel Club, Oeu-

wr, Cof. .\, L, Weston, secretary.
Dec. 1 1-!8.—Central IndK-iua Poultry and Pet

Slock Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary
F R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind.
Dec. i^ij—tter^i County Poultry, Dog and

Pet Stock Association, Reading, Pa., Horace
Grander, secretary.
Jan. -.—Charleston Kennel Club. Charleston.

S. C.

Jan. 6 to II.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, at Bay City, Mich., W. F.
Bract, secretary

.

Jan. 13 to 18 -Georgia Pet Stock and Bench
Show Association, at Augusta, Ga., A. H. Voder-
tetth, secretary.

Jan. 37 to Feb. i.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
Stock As«iciation, at Denver, Col.
Feb. 1! to 14.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
Feb. i^^22.—Mascoulah Kcunel Club, Cnicago.

J, I.. Lincoln, Sr., secretary.
March 11 to 14 —Rochester Kennel Club, at

Rocjiester, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 25 to 28—Mas.sachusetts Kennel Club,

Lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams. Secretary.
April I to 4.—New England Kennel Club, at

Boston, Mats. J. W. Newman, Secretary.

Field Trials.
Dec. 2.—Central Field Trials Club, at Lexing-

ton, N. C. C. H. Odell, Secretary, Mills Building
New York, N. Y.
Dec. 16—Southern Field Trials Club, at Amo-

7, Miss. T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,

Jan. 20.—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-

ANSWBRS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

G. H., Hampstead, N. Y.—The stock of the
homing pigeons is as good as there is. Will

give full particulars in another issue.

B.B.N. Newark, N. J., and others.—The record

breakers will be on exhibition at the Inquirer
office. Tenth and Chestnut Streets in this city,

the second Wednesday in December, unless

change of date is announced next week.

D. E. N., New York City.—Duplicate copy has
been sent. The Joi-rnal is mailed on Friday
night. We do not exchange for show advertis-

ing, but probably give more notice of shows than
all other papers combined in our news columns.

S. B., Deep River, Conn.—Since our bitch has
recovered from the distemper she seemed to have
an al>cess break out about her eye, and ther^' is a

large black spot left with no hair at>out. Will

the hair ever come out again, and what will we
do for her? Answer.—Mix equal quantities of

cocoanut oil, olive oil and kerosene, and apply
to the bare spot. Mix the oils over a fire, the

cocoanut oil being hard as wax this weather.

Chas. V. B., Philadelphia.— I have been taking
your paper for some time, and think it is one of

the best of its kind. I will now take the liberty

to ask you a few questions: When Summer
comes my dog gets a skin disease, and I have
given him numerous remedies (I presume the

disease is mange) but none seem to have the de-

sired effect. I now apply to you for your advice.

Answer.—You will find the required treatment

recommended to an inquirer in the issue of No-
vember 16. It is blood trouble, and an ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Amatevr, Philadelphia—Please answer the

following questions through the columns of your
most valuable and obliging paper, i. Which is

the largest St. Bernard dog known of and what
is his height and weight ? 3. At what age would
you advise me to let a large dog in stud? 3. To
whom shall I apply for a blank to enter my
dog in the Reading Show. Answer. — i. As
we would have to rely on the word of inter-

ested owners we cannot answer the question.

Plinlimmon is the largest St. Bernard we
ever saw, and that is all we dare say. 2. He
could be used sparingly at iS months, but much
depends upon how large and how mature the

<log is. 3. Address the secretary of the Reading
show, see fixtures above.

Briggs, Secretary, 313 Bush
Cal.

ken6eld, Cal. H. H
Street, San Francisco,
Jan. 27—All-day Field Trials, at West Point,
MiM secretary, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway,
New York City.

'

Feb ii.-Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall." W. L. Thomas, SecreUry.Ttx

Poultry antl Plj^eon Shows.
Dec. 2-7—Peoria. 111. Illinois Poultry Associa-

"™- t'eorge W. Kuusman, secretary.

'

P.^ ';7 -Providence, R. I. Rhode Island
rouitry Association. Entries close Nov. 29. Pre-mium list now ready. R. G. Davis, secretary.
., :

3-5 —Duiiuville, Out. Dunnville Poultry
AMonalion. I.. A. Coiigdoii, secretary.
,"*^3-*-Wichita, Kan. Kansas Poultry, etc.,
nwociation. HarrySwift, secretary. Marion, Kan.
CInh •T'°,;7-i''."^-V*'""'^' '" Jer.seyville Poultry

i>I.
Wedding, secretary.

,>^-5-io.-Joplin, Mo.
l^Mociatiou

South Western Poul-
James Le<mard, secretary.

Uiu^d'"'!"'*'^''''"''*!- '" North Western II
"»™9 Poultry, etc.. Association. A. H. Currier
•wretary.

in^'^'^~^^^' Orleans, I.,a. Southern Poul

Satilis M ^- " '^''^•''"' secretary,

cie'J? ri'M'~^«'*'""" ^'a»« Wallham Fan-
KorL-" ^^ Pi-emium list uow ready. F. H.^"Won, secretary.

P(»hr."^"~^'"''"'<^l<l. Mfl'*" Western Mass.
"2\|''J' Association

J. L. Hanchctt. secretary.

AMn^i
'.'^"—Brockton, Mass. Brockton Poultry

•Mociation. Charles A. Snow, secretary.
'^. i(>.i4._Richnioiid, Va. Richmond Poultry,

1^
- Aasooatioii. E. W. Cooper, Winder, secre-

J^ 11-16..

Charles R Swain,

^00per

Cub" rh'=",iri'f.'"!."°".'
''"'• Zionsville Poultry

Dec i7"'o'"^''
"^ "wain, secretary.

Poulfro .
~'*'"-"'""'""l. ''"l- Central Indiana

,.,'"y, etc., Association. F. R. Hale, secretary.
l6-jo.-Palmyra. 111. - "

"
"

..!>««.
Palmyra Poultry

tttc'iiZ,
'-"""' secretnrv.

'*-2i.—Crawfordsville, Ind. Montgomery
n^J- W Chiles, secretnrv

Champion Croratocll.
By White Satin, in the Stock-Keeper.

I

Mr. Geo. R. Krehl's celebrated hound,

whose portrait we this week have the

pleasure of presenting to our readers,

:
was bom on July 30, 1884, and is, there-

t

fore, just now in his prime. Cromwell

I

was bred by Mr. W. Nash, who is prob-

ably better known as kennelman to Mr.

Mark Beaufoy, M. P., and was got by

that gentleman's world-renowned Nestor,

out of Nash's Daisy, familiarly known as

the "Dogs' Home bitch," in consequence

of Nash having purchased her for a few

pounds at the well-known home at Bat-

tersea.

As a whelp Cromwell was sold to Mr.

Cousens, of Wimbledon, in whose hands

he remained until four years old. Dur-

ing the first nine months of Cromwell's

existence in this world all went well, and

he gave every promise of combining the

size of his illustrious sire with that mar-

velous bloodhound character and type

which is peculiar to Cromwell, but that

fatality to most breeds, and particularly

to bloodhounds — distemper— attacked

him so very severely at ten mouths that

sesses such enormous bone, such a mar-
velous long lean head, absolutely devoid
of cheek bumps, combined with wrinkle
and dewlap which is simply phenomenal,
and has never been excelled nor even

equalled by any hound of this breed, so

slight a defect is hardly noticeable.

j

As more than one judge of the breed

I

has written, Cromwell's head is a study,

teeming as it does with those properties

which are the most coveted, valued and
difficult to produce. His deeply sunken
eyes, the lids of which are of the most
perfect lozenge shape, are splendidly set,

and in haw (the charming bloodhound
characteristic property) he is absolutely

perfect. His ears are gracefully curled

and draped, and, moreover, are set on
with geometric exactness in the centre of

the skull, that to raise them up is almost

.an impossibility. Of his wonderful dew-

lap and wrinkle it is superfluous to speak,

as his prodigiousuess in those resj)ects

are household words amocgst not only

bloodhound men, but doggy men in gen-

eral.

Cromwell further proposses an old

bloodhound property which we think

adds greatly to the dignified appearance

so peculiar to bloodhounds, but which
unfortunately breeders are losing sight

of, »'. ^.,a well-expanded nostril. With
well-sprung ribs, good length between

I

liis cuupiiuga, aiiu icgb uiiu feci uf which
any foxhound might be proud to possess,

together with an orthordox stearn, and a

voice which drives melancholy away
from the afflicted, there is little to be

wondered at the fact that Cromwell, after

having weathered the storm of different

shows, is to-day the proud possessor ofan

unbeaten certificate. In justice to his

little sister, Champion Nell Gwj-nne, it

should be mentioned that at the last

Brighton Show the judge was unable to

separate this wounderful couple.

points didn't count; range and speed
seemed to be the only thing considered. '

'

These remarks are made by a handler
who "got left."

«

Mr. William Arnold,of Hoddam, Conn.,
killed an albino ruffed grouse last week,
and Mr. George Chaffer, of Middletown,
Conn.

,
purchased the bird and will have

it mounted. It is an unusually fine speci-

men, the feathers on the legs and all over
its body are snowy white.

*
* *

THE KENNEL
CURRENT REPORTS

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The Spanish Student.

The December quarterly meeting of

the A. K. C. has been called for Decem-
ber 6. The call was issued on November
23, and at once on receipt of it we drew
Mr. Vredenburgh's attention to the re-

quirements of the constitution, and sug-

gesting a correction so as to avoid any
failure by illegality of thie meeting. We
have not received the anticipated cor-

rection and therefore publish the official

notice as received. The part of the con-

stitution referred to is as follows: Ar-

ticle XIII; section 4. "Regular meetings

of the Executive Committee shall be

held at the time of the annual meeting,

and quarterly thereafter, on such dates

as may be designated by the president,

iwen ly days' notice of which shall be given
to me\tibers.

•»
•»

Of course a meeting held under such
circumstances is illegal, and action taken
thereat is not binding. It is to be hoped

The St. Bernard Bitch Lady Tatton,

winner of the special prize at Kingston-
upon-Hull, 1889, for best St. Bernard
under 12 months old, is on the way to

this country. She is by Baron Humber
out of Icicle, by Champion Sare, ex
Dorabella—Baron Humber by Champion
Plinlimmon, ex Kingston Abbess by
Champion Valentine.

-»

* *

The Georgia Pet Stock Association has
issued its premium list for the dog show
to be held at Augusta on January 14 to

19. The classification is a generous one
and the prizes much more liberal than
we could have expected for a show so far

south. Mr. John Davidson will judge all

classes.
•»

* »

We have received from the Blemton

j

Kennels a copy of the catalogue of

I

breeding stock. "They're a pretty good
I lot, don't you think so ?" writes Mr. Ger-

I

man Hopkins. To which the only seem-
ingly ai>propriate reply is the slangy one
of "We should smile." We very much

I
doubt whether any one kennel of fox-

terriers could hold a candle to the Blem-
ton lot to show twenty or twenty-five

terriers. »
Mr. Hopkins sends on the following

list of visits made to the Blemton stud
dogs: Mr. Clarence Rathboue's Beverwyck
Crescent to Blemton Rubicon, on October

30; Mr. John Wren's Blemton Virtue to

Blemton Rubicon, on Octol>er 19; Blem-
ton Daphne to Blemton Rubicon, on
November 15; Blemton Venon to Lucifer,

on November 21, and Mr. Jean Gros-

venor's No Name to Blemton Volunteer,

on November 23. A sale list sent us

shows that there are a choice lot of ter-

riers to be got there at reasonable figures.

»
» »

Mr. Huntington advises us that it was
impossible to conclude all arrangements

for the Eastern coursing meeting for

Thanksgiving Day, and it was decided to

postpone until Saturdaj-, December 7.

#*»

The Eastern Field Trials Club will not

give pointer and setter stakes next year,

but one all-aged stake for both breeds.

There is also to be a change in the system

of judging, and a shift will be made from

High Point to better shooting grounds
at the meeting to be held in New York
in January to elect officers.

•»

• *

In another column will be found a no-

tice of amendments to be brought before

the A. K. C. by Dr. Perry on the sub-

therefore that a correction will be made
j

jectof associate memljers. At present

in time, as there are many matters of im- one comes across a rule or regulation
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concerning associate members at all sorts

of odd places in the constitution and

Kennel Gazette, and everything must

be read through before one can make

sure that he has got the full list, and

even then there is doubt. The first idea

in the amendments offered by Dr. Perry

is to get the whole business concentrated

as one article of the constitution. There

is or will be nothing more alwut asso-

ciate members, except under Article IV

if the new idea is adopted.

«- *

The principles ofthe amendments differ

somewhat from those at present in force.

One objection lodged against the associ-

ate members is that they draw from what

should be local kennel club support, and

it is claimed that the associates should

not be obtained from districts containing

clu>)S. This objection is more apparent

than real, but nevertheless in Dr. Perry's

amendment there Is a certain proposition

which to a certain extent recognizes this

and prevents a club memljer taking of-

fice in or for the associates. This idea is a

good one, in our opinion, and, as it were,

makes the associates represent exhibitors

as against the clubs. At no time are such

good laws passed as when parties are

well balanced, superiorities in numVxjrs

too often means license on the part of

the majority and the associates by repre-

senting a different element should intro-

duce different views which will lead to

wider discussion, a better understanding

of the subject at issue and better framed

laws.
»
* * •

Another verj' desirable change is the

mail vote for officers. Such a thing as

deals for office should lie unknown in the

associate members, and the only way to

avnid this is hv a mail vote. Another

point is that by such a method all inem-

bers are placed on an equality, whereas

at a meeting a dozen is made to represent

two hundred. One other point aimed at

is the prof)er election of delegates. At

present the associate menibers should

have three delegates, apart from the

officers, whereas they have not got one.

The rules now in force are quite inade-

quate and are very crude and contradic-

tory, and the amendments contemplate a

complete and perfect code for the govern-

ment of and defining the rights of the

associates.

Since our first forms went to press we
have received word from Secretary Vre-

denburgh that the error in calling the

A. K. C. meeting for Decenilier 6th oc-

cured while he was down South. As

will as be seen by the official notice as

corrected, the date of the meeting has

been changed to Thursday, December 19.

«
• *

Dr. L,. R. Taylor, of Bancroft, Mich.,

writes that partridges are so plentiful in

a section he has recently visited in his

state that he is ashamed to tell how many
their party of three bagged, but they

actually got tired of the slaughter.

•••

Mr. A. R. Crowell has sold his rough-

coated St. Bernard bitch puppy Hespcra,

by Champion Hesper ex Cologne (Cham-
pion Plinliuimon ex Gehemneiss), to Mr.

H. S. Pitkin, Hartford, Conn. She is a

brautiful headed puppy, broad, square,

deep muzzle, perfectly marked with dark

shadings, broad collar, good color and
coat, and will make a valuable addition

to his kennel.

• «

Mr. V. M. Haldeman has sold his fruit

farm at Milford, Del., and will return to

Philadelphia.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.

A Series of Important Amendments

Proposed for the (lovernment

of That Body.

The following amendments have been

proposed by Dr. Perry, president of the

Associate Members, action on which will

be taken at the next meeting of the

American Kennel Club:

That all articles of the constitution and

all rules and regulations affecting Asso-

ciate Members or referring thereto, lie

cancelled and that Article IV of the con-

stitution read as follows:

ARTICI.K IV.

SKCTION I. Any person vouched for

in writing to the secretary of the Ameri-

can Kennel Club by not less than two

members of any cliib a memlier of this

association, or by tv'o Associate Mem-
bers, shall upon payment of $S annual

dues, and the endorsement of his appli-

cation by the presidents of the American
Kennel Club and of the Associate Mem-
bers, become an Associate Meml)er and

be announced as such in the next issue of

the Kennel Gazette.

Sec. 2. An Associate Member shall be

entitled to the Kennel Gazette and Stud-

Book for one year, and to two free reg-

istrations in the Stud-Rook. I

Sec. 3. The annual dues of I5 shall be

payable on the ist of January of each
|

year to the secretary of the American 1

Kennel Club, and any person whose dues

are not paid on or l>efore January 20, I

shall thereby forfeit his right to be in-

cluded in the list of meml)ers eligible for

election to office, and to vote for officers

for the ensuing year, and if his dues shall

remain unpaid at the next annual meet-

ing of the Associate Members his name
shall Ije stricken from the roll, provided,

however, that upon remitting the $5
dues with an application of membership
he shall be reinstated upon the endorse-

ment of his application by the two presi-

dents as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 4. The annual meeting of the As-

sociate Members shall beheld on the day
preceding the annual meeting of the

American Kennel Club, at which meet-

ing the reports of the retiring officers

shall lie presented, which together with a

copy of the official minutes of the meet-

ing, shall be filed with the secretary of

the American Kennel Club.

Sec. 5. The officers of the As,sociate

Meml)ers shall l)e president, vice-presi-

dent and secretary, who shall also l)e a

delegate to the American Kennel Club,

and the president shall further l>e a
meinl)er of the Advisory Committee. The
Associate Meml)ers shall also have the

right to elect a delegate for each one
hundred memljers as each quota shall

accrue, the election for such delegates or

additional delegates being made by all

members in good staniling.

Sec. 6. No Associate Meml)er shall Ix.-

eligible to hold office or act as delegate
who is a member of any dub a nieml>er

of this association other than a specialty

club.

Sec. 7. That all elections sliall be by
mail vote, and the annual election of
officers and delegates shall be conducted
as follows:

On January 21 of each ye.ir the secre-

tary of the American Kennel Club shall

forward to each and every Associate
Member in good standing a printed list

of all meml)ers eligible to hold office, to-

gether with an addressed envelope for

return, on which the word "Vote" is

legibly printeel or written. The meml-er
receiving suth printed list shall mark
thereon his choice for president, vice-

president and secretary, and the delegates
to which the club is entitled, in such
manner as may l)e indicate«l, and return
the same in the envelope provided.

Fifteen clear days after the mailing of
such slips to the Associate Members the
secretary of the American Kennel Club
shall, in the presence of the president of
the American Kennel Club and Associate
Members, or such persons as either of
them niaj- deputize to represent him,
open all such njail votes, and the result

of the election shall be certified to by the
three officials present.

Immediately u])on the signing of such
certificate the secretary of the American
Kenue] Club shall notify each and every

person of his election and also send notice

to the president of the Associate Mem-
bers.

In the case of a tie vote for any office

the tie shall be decided by a majority

vote of members present at the annual

meeting, and in the event of an officer

declining to serve, the memljer receiving

the next highest number of votes shall at

the annual meeting be declared elected.

Votes for additional delegates as each

quota of one hundred additional memliers

is filled shall be conducted upon the same
principle as the annual mail vote for

officers and delegates, the vote Ijeing

taken as soon as the one hundred addi-

tional members have qualified. The
same rule shall also hold good in event

of a vacancy in the ranks of officers or

delegates.

THE CARLISLE TYRO CASE.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNKL CLUB MEMBER.

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., the Ken-

nel Committee met to transact the ordin-

ary business of the club. Mr. Shirley

was ill the chair and an unusually large

number of menibers attended. vSeveral

important matters came l)efore the meet-

ing. The objection lodged by Mr. C. C.

lillis against Mr. Haywood Ivonsdale's

Mopsa, the winner of the champiou cup,

at the Irish Setter Club's field trials wa»

upheld on the ground that according to

the rules Mr. Kllis Mac's Little Nell and

Little Pixie should have competed for

the cuj). The Carlisle Tyro'case was dis-

cussed, but of this I have something to

say later on. The Spaltou forged pedi-

gree case, brought to the notice of the

Kennel Club by the London Fox Terrier

Club, was gone into and resulted in the

disqualification of Spalton under nile

XII (discreditable conduct) for a period

of i\\e years. The Rev. O'Callaghan pro-

The following corresixmdeuce is of

interest as showing the legal standing in

F'ngland of a kennel club decision :

Caklisi.k, Nov. 12. 18.S9.

S K Shiri.kv, Ksy., Chairman of the Kennel
Club.

Dear Sib : Referring to your letter of October

^, iutimatiuK to me that your coniniittce had
, ,-,,,, l- . i« -j ^

considered the lertificaics of the different veter posed and Mr. J. Sydney I urner seconded

iiiary surgeons, and still declined to alter their .^ ^^..^^jj^j^^ ^y ^jj^ eHect that HO black-
previons decision. 1 bee to sav that on receipt ol '

that communication I deemed it prudent in niy

I own interest, and with a view, if iwssible. of dis

i

puling the- decision of vour committee, and prov-

! ing that the objection of .Mr. Arthur Maxwell and

I

the decision of vour veterinary surgeon, Mr.

Sewcll, were wnmg. to take counsel's opinion

1 upon my right of action. I am advised that I am
precluded by your rules and conditions from ob-

taining in a'court of law what I feel I have not

I received at your hands, viz., justice, a circum-

stance which 1 need hardlv say I very much re-

gret, as so confident am 1 that the ears of Carlisle

Tyro have not lieen tampered with, notwith-

standing the oiiinion of vour veterinarv surgeon,

whose tfccisions on similar cases have been over-

ruled by vou. As I am advised, I have no right of

action, I liave no alternative but to bear the im-

putation which such a verdict as that of your

committee must cast upon an exhibitor, but I ain

quite content to leave the matter in the hands of

the public to judge the case for themselves.
1 am. dear sir yours faithfully.

Wm. Cakkick.

OPINION.
1. I am of opinion that Mr. Carrick has not

under the circumstances slated in the case any
rieht of action against the committee of the

Kennel Club. The show was helil l>> me Ken-
nel Club under their rules and under certain

regulations By the 15th regulation it is pro-

vided that the clecision of the judges shall be
final. But the i6th clause shows that objections

will l)e considered by the ccmimiltee, an<l rule is

of the revised rules further provides that in case

an objection is made, the committee shall de-

cide the case. In the present case an objection

was made, and 1 think that it is clear from the

regulations and the rules, that the committee
were the proper persons to decide upon the

merits ol the objection. The question therefore

really comes to this, namely, whether Mr. Car-

rick can have the objection which has been
dealt with by the committee investigated over

again in actuirt of law. I think that Mr. Carrick

cannot go liehind the decision of the committee.
It is true as p<jinted out in the instructions, that

rule iH does not expressly «\y that the decision

of the committee shall be liual, and provides for

an appeal to the committee of the Kennel Club
without saving that the decision on .such appeal
shall be filial. In the present case the show was
a kennel club show, st) that the provision as to

an appeal does not apply. 1 think that the

courts would hold that the effect of the iMh rule

is to make the committee arbitrators or jiiilges

in the event of an objtctioii. 'The conimitlee
shall decide the case." 1 think that the lair

meaning of this is that that decision is to bind
the parties. If this were not so the words would
have no practical affect. They would lie little

use in a decision which was not to be of any
force.
The inclination ol the courts when disputes

have occurred in racing has always been not to

interfere with the decision of the stewartls. If

the committee of the Kennel Club hud given a

decision behind the back of Mr. Carrick, and
without giving him an opportunity of making
to them any statement or explanation, I think
that the decisi'-n would not have bound Mr. Car-
rick. I understand that Mr. Carrick was present
when the objection was entertained liy the com
niitlee and did not put his views before theiii.

This being so, I am unable to advise Mr. Carrick
that he would succeed in obtaining a re hearing,
or any relief, if proi-eedings were in.stituted by
him in a court of law.

2. I am unable to suggest any means by which
Mr. Carrick can obtain a fresh investigation into
the merits of the objection made against his dog.

3. <".enerally, I think that so far as the decision
of the committee is concerned there i- nothing to

be done. I do not collect that the decision of the
committee reflects upon the personal honor of
Mr. Carrick, though the deci.sion of the commit-
tee iscerlainlycoiivcved m very curt language. If

any libcllousor defamatory remarks upon Mr.
Carrick appear in print, Mr. Carrick can bring
an action for libel, and no doubt in such pro-
ceedings could thoroughly vindicate his character
froni any charge of having in any way tampered
with the dog's ears. A.M. Bhf.mner.

Tempi.k, Nov. 5, |88s.

The Irish Pasteur.
McGovern, the Irish Pasteur, who

treats hydrophobia on a system handed down
through generations of his family, recently re-

ceived / 12 from the Newry Board of Guardians
for successfully treating four patients the board
had sent him.

and-tan terrier born after the end of the

year, if cropped, should be allowed to

compete at Kennel Club show, .\fter

some discussion the committee negatived

the resolution in spile of an official letter

from the secretary of the Black-aiid-lan

Terrier Club in favor of the resolution.

Champion Hesper (K. C. S. B. 20,8191,

one of our very best St. Bernards, sails

next week for America to become an in-

mate of the Wyoming Kennels, Melrose,

Mass. In Hesper we lose one of our very

iK'st dogs and the Wyoming Kennels will

for some time to come sweep off a good

number of firsts in St. Bernard classes.

In head proj)erties Hesper has no equal,

and in type he is about perfect. He is 1

bit weak in the quarters and might

move l)etter. He was bred by Sidney

Smith on May 3d, 1885. He was sired by

the well-known Sailor (K. C. S. B. 14.081 1,

his dam being Bellona (K. C. S. B. 14,276),
.. 1 :« ~i. ^r —. ...4^.>.. ^....f .^.t oi^v.o tJo v«

mained Mr. Smith's property till the Ut-

ter part of 1887, when Mr. Kvf ns bought

him for a big sum. On the show bench

he has had some marvellous successes,

winning very nearly a score of first and

challenge prizes at our biggest sliowii.

During the present year he has lowered

the colors ol most of our challenge clas*

dogs, winning on each of the live oc-

casions that he has come before the judge,

viz., at the Alexandra Palace (K. C),

Manchester, Olympia (K. C), Colchester

and Crystal Palace shows.
My remarks on the Merlin article,

which appeared in your issue of the li

inst., have brought down a perfect storm

of abuse and falsehood from the editor of

the Fanciers' Gazette and his ally, Hus

croft. I say falsehood advisedly, for the

Fanciers'Gazette in prefacing its remarks,

casting doubt on my bo»a fides and

Iruthlulue-ss says that'they are in jjosses-

sion of the ide'ntitv of your corresuond-

cut. This they kiiow to lie a falsehood.

Thev then with similar trulhfulness

accuse me of saying that I stated that

Millais was the author of the article, To

<luote from the communication in ques-

tion will l)e the easiest way of proving

this to be incorrect. I said: "I don't

know for certain who Merlin is, but 1

have my suspicions." Further on I con-

tinued: "I wonder whether there is auv-

thing in what 'some people' say that it

»

very significant that Millais' name b

prominently mentioned in the article,

that it is signed Merlin and that MiHai*

owns a Basset-hound of that name."
1 was almost forgetting to mention that

in the current issue of the Kennel Gazette

a letter appears called ".\ii F;xplanatiou,'

in which the writer acknowledges himsell

to be Merlin—the letter is signed to

Huscroft. In the same issue of the Ken-

nel Gazette "Merlin" writes an article on

the "Microbe of Distemper." which w

nothing more nor less than an eulogiuni

of Millais.

The Carlisle Tyro case is assunnng «

new phase. At the meeting on Tuesday

the Kennel Club Committee came to the

conclusion that sulficient time had

elapsed for entjuiring into the facts
^

the case, and that Mr. Carrick should «
asked for his explanation with a vie*

to the matter being dealt with undef

Rule XII. The matter will come oj? tor
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consideration at Birmingham on Decem-

\x.x 2 next. As this action of the Kennel

Club means that unless Carrick gives a

.satisfactory explanation of the affair he

will l)e warned ofl'^as thev say in race-

ing parlance) from exhibiting at shows

held uiMler K. C. rules, for some long
The matter is in-

and it is the earnest

THE CRIME OF PUGIAKISM.

held uiMler

period—if not for life.

deed a serious one "••

How the Lancet Views a Case Ana-

fogous to that of "Merlin."

The Lancet, Octoljer 5, 1889, makes
the following handsome acknowledge-

hopeofall doggy men that he will be
,
ment in regard to an imposition practiced

able to exculpate himself My opinion

is still that the dog has l>een faked so

as to improve the carriage of the ears,

but I do not for one moment believe that

Carrick has had anything to do with it

himself Who really did do it—whether

the man who keptthe dog for Carrick or

some one who wishes to get the very best

.specimen of the breed ever seen out of

the way—remains to be proved. Carrick

is very anxious to clear himself, as is

evidenced by the fact that he has taken
counsel's opinion as to whether he could i

bring an action against the Kennel Club
or anyone else with a view to disi)roving

the stigma under which he is jdaced by the

decision of the club. Mr. A. M. Hrem-
ner, a barrister on the Northeastern cir-

cuit, however, advises him that he has
no right of action and is powerless to

move in the matter.

London, Nov. 16, 1889.

Brick-Bats.

Editor Fancikrs' Journ.xi,.

.Sir: .\s to "specimen bricks," the

last number of the Stock-Keeper has

a "whisper " that puts the Dr. Ben-

ison case in a different light as far as

the case itself is concerned, but I cannot

see that it changes the undefensible po-

sition of the K. C. Committee, .\ccord-

ing to the Stock-Keeper, Dr. Benison en-
tered the dog in the open class, which he
deemed the dog was then rjualified for,

with the proviso that if the dog won at

the bulldog show and thereby (jualified for

challenge cljiss, the secretary was to
change the entry to suit. This made the
secretary Dr. Benison's agent, and Dr.
B was ciearly responsible for the act of
his agent. Further, it may be inferred
r....M. >!.» c»— 1. i.-.,>«.,f..,i., •....»,;, •' «t,-,.

the dog was qualified for the challenge
class regardless of the win at the bulldog
show (I only infir this). But mark you,
not a particle of this evidence does the
K. C. Connniitee give, but merely the
bald statement that if tlie dog was not
qualified for the class he won in, they
had no alternative but to disqualify, re-

gardless of whose fault it wiis that the
entry was wrong. I think that brother I

Peshall will bear me out in saying that
\

when a court of last resort writes itself
down an ass in its published <lecisiou,
an a«s it is, regardless of what it should
have said and didn't. Decisions of such
courts are guide posts or lighthouses for
the instruction of the wayfarer, and'
hanging out a false light is criminal as
well as asinine. Yours trulv,

"W. W.-VDH.
HuLTON, Pa., Nov. 21.

upon it by a contributor to its pages:

"It is, we l>elieve, happily a rare thing

for a contributor to this or any other

medical journal to adopt as his own
'original' contribution the writings of an-

other author. Such, however, we regret

to say, has been the case with resjMJct to

a paper contributed to these columns by
F. W. Allwright, M. D., L. R. C. S. I.,

!
entitled The History and Use of Aiues-

thetics in Midwifery' 11889. vol. i, pp.
983, 1239; ^"ol- ii. P- 5**9), which, as (uir

contemjxjrary, the Medical News (Phila-
delphia), points out, is practically a tran-
script of certain pages of the valuable
article upon that subject contributed to
'Hirst's American System of Gynecology
and Obstetrics,' vol. i, by Dr. J. C. Reeve.
The first volume of the 'System' had
l)een in our possession many months, but
had not come up for critical notice, as we
felt it would be more convenient to re-

view the work as a whole, after the issue
of the second volume, which has lately
come to liantl. Hence our failure to
recognize the near iilentity of the two
articles in question. We have communi-
cated with Dr. Allwright, * * * *

who admits that his paper 'obtained its

foundation' from Dr. Reeve's article, but
who does not seem to be aware of the
gravity of the charge of plagiarism which
ha.s been fully substantiated against him.
Nor does he even ajwlogize to ns for
having used our pages as a medium for
the publication of his unacknowledged
tran.script. We therefore feel Iniund to
notice the matter thus publicly, and to
express to our reeders and also to Dr.
Reeve our regret that the paper in tjues-

tion appeared in our columns. It is

obvious that every journal must have
complete confidence m its contributors,
antl that it is practically inqKissible to
guard against such a practice as that re-

ferred to, which for the credit of our pro-
fession is, we are sure, of unusual occur-
rence.

Kennel Club Meeting.
To the Delegates »/ Ihr A . K. I .

.

You are hereby notified that the regu-
lar quarterly meeting of the Kxecntive Commit-
twfif the .\merican Kennel Club will be held at
the club rooms, at No. 44 Broadway, New York,
on Thursday. December 19, 1N89, at 1 o'clock I*.

» Hiill mectliiB is desired, as the proposed
sMendments to the bench show rules are to be
acted upon at this meeting.
By order of the president.

A. V. VKEriKNBURC.H,
Secretary.

•-—
Chicasro Dojr Show.

HfiTOR Fancihks' Jock n.at,.

' ha\e the pleasure to announce the
following kennel fixture:
February ig, 20, 21 an<l 22, second annual bench

"•low of the Mascoutah Kennel Club, Chicago.
Very truly, j. l,. Ijncoi.n. Sr.,

Chicago, Nov. 25.
"
'^^'^ '^^^'

A Dog With Half a Brain.

Case of Divine Afflatus.

Km TOR F.\NCIKRS' JorRN.M,.

Dear Sir: Last Spring I had the

pleasure of presenting a friend of mine
lan eminent divinel with a beagle puppy.

As I had not seen nor heard from him in

a long while I wrote him a few days since

asking him if the pup was running rab-

bits good or not. The following is a copy
of his reply, which to me is verv amus-
ing, and convinces me thoroughly that a
clergyman can be a sportsman.

"I am sorry to say.

On a bright Summer day.

Our young beagle pup
Just humped himself up.

And started afar

Beyond sun, moon and star.

For the land where the ghosts of dead Indians
are.

In those bright hunting grounds
He is going the rounds,

I'ursuing up there

The fox and the hare;

The gho.st of a dog in thai rarified air.

"He got mange
At the grange.

lie got fleas and their nits.

He also got fits.

And what do you think?
It knocked the soul out of him qnicker'n wink."

This may interest some of our beagle
lovers. Yours sincerely,

Wl 1,1,1AM Wkst.
PHir.ADKr.,PHiA, Nov. 20, 1889.

ex-

nr.

relieving a

A most interesting physiological
Pfiimenl was one recently perfornuil by

dMi!l'!u*^'''"'''"""K- 'I cimsiste.1

Ufi^
*"'''^'-" '•'^ hemisphere ol his brain

month ''"•i-uP"^^S^''"'^'''
during the course of a

vcn in!-J^J"^ ''"? seemed but slightly iiicon-
uienced by his Toss; his voliintary movements
cnotmipaircd. The right paw wasevidentiv

C(Wfr,H '."." "'^' ''f^' ''"' "1"^" 'lis f»txl was
held ill* '','?''^'' '""' ••*l'"aw and his IcR paw
«, He would uncover the focxl with the right

iblf nl^!'
'!''a'"ry troubles were also observ-

°'«--Bullctm Medicnie.

Death of Champion Vortigrem.
HniTOK I'A.NCIKHS' JOCKNAI..

I am sorry to inform you that the black-
and-tan terrier Champion Vorligern {H. K. C. S.
1(. H6.vO died on I-'rictay, November 15; cause,
pneuhionia. He was twelve years old last Au-
gust, and, as yon know, was sire of more winners
than any black-and-tan on this side of the water.
I feel that I have lost an old Irieud.

Yours truly,

Ed. Lever.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

The Prize Pugs
Oh

AMERICA and ENGLAND..
BY

M. H. CRYER.

[CopYKKiHT. All Rights Reserved.)

[continued. 1

WINNING PUGS OF AMERICA.
B.\NJO (E. 9640).—Owned and im-

ported by Charles H. Ma.son, New York;
bred by Mr. E. Field ; born May i, 1877 ;

imported 1881 ; smothered while going to

London, Ont, .show, 1881. Pedigree:

1^ Punch

Sire:
Monk's Sambo

(K. 6764)

Dam :

Field's Bloosom

William's Bin
Ijudy

(Aagelo
Darling's Topsy-<

I Old Topsy

"He was a small pug, exceedingly good
in bone and build, being cobby and com-
pact

;
good black points, but was rather

narrow in muzzle and a shade long in
nose, but a good skull and nice ears."

—

Pet Dog Journal.
WiNNiNcs.—Third at Brighton, 1879;

second at Alexandra Palace, second at
Crystal Palace and third at Birmingham,
1880 ; first at Chesterfield, second at
Crystal Palace, first at Leicester, and
third at Red ford, 1881.

Winning Prodi'ck.—Sambo (see ped-
igree); Lovat, born October 13, 1880;
winner of first in puppy class at Crystal
Palace, 188 1 ; second at Alexandra Pal-
ace, and second at Crystal Palace, 1882

;

first and special at Sheffield, and first at
Hull, 18.H4, and many other prizes ; also
the sire of Bradford Ruby and Diamond.
BOB.—Owned and imported by Dr. M.

H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., bicii b\ M. K. Weekly, Mariborougii
Street, Blackfriars Road, London, Eng-
land ; imported 1883. Born July 6, 1883;
died Deceml)er, 1884. Sire, Atlas (E.
12,070). see pedigree; dam, .sister to
Tum Tum II (see jiedigree).

Winnings.—Second at New York,
and first at National Breeders' vShowj
Philadelphia, 18S4.

BOB IVY.— Bred and owned by Dr.
M. H. Cryer, Philadelphia, Pa.; bom
April 2^, 1888. Pedigree :

|

Sire:
Champion Dude

Ch. Max I
Ch. Roderick

(Imp. Dolly

this country. He is of good size, weigh-
ing about sixteen pounds when in high
condition, but would lie Ijetter if he was
fourteen pounds. In symmetry he is

grand, viewing him over his back, head
and tail, but when looked at from the
side on a level with the eyes he has not
depth of body, but has the appearance of
being tucked up fore and aft. Body too
round and not enough depth for his
height. Legs good, though they look
long, caused by the shape of his body.
Feet too much spread out. Head very
good, though a little too long. Muzzle
should l)e shorter and broader, although
with these defects he is a capital pug.
Ears are of the best, though set a little

high up. Eyes good, but a trifle small.
Mark fair. Wrinkles of the very best,
lieaten only by one specimen in this
countt^. Tail all that could be wished
for. Trace would score about 3 in 5.

Coat and color could not be better.
Winning.s.—In England: First in

puppy class at Stockton-on-Tees, second
at Otley, third and cup at Ashton Park
(cup for best silver fawn) [I should not
call him silver fawn.

—

Ed.], second at
Sunderland, second at Crystal Palace,

I
second at New Castle, first at Darlington,

I
third at Heckmonduike, first at Chester-
field, first at Buxton, second at Wake-
field, third at York, second at Eccles-
field, second at Todmordon and second
at Skipton, 1883 ; third at Crystal Palace,
third at Halifax, V. H. C. Rochdale,
third at Otley, third at York, second at
Stockton-on-Tees, first at Checkheaton,
second at Chesterfield, second at Eccles-
field, second at Keighley, first at Great
and Little Marsden, second at Bamsley,
second at Bingley, second at Wardle,
first and gold medal Burnley, first at
Altrincham, champion at Hull and sec-
ond at Birmingham, 1884; champion
Crystal Palace and second at Birming-
ham, 1885.

In America : V. H. C. New York, first

at Cincinnati, first at Philadelphia
(Spring), first at Philadelphia (Fall),
first at Toronto, 1885 ; champion New
York, Boston, Newark, Waverley, New
Haven and Hartford, 1886; champion
at Newark, Providence and Boston, 1887.

the writer has been unable to get a list.

Winning Produce.—Champion Little
Count (K. 19,343), Champion Little
Countess, Kash, Toby, Ruby F. out of
Flossy, Bradford Ruby II out of Puss,
first at Toledo, O., 1889.
BRADFORD RUBY XL—Ownetl by

Eberhart Pug Kennels, 212 Main Street,
Cincinnati ; lx)rn April 6, 1888 ; bred by
George Gillivan, West Jefferson, Ohio.
Sire, Bradford Ruby ; dam, Puss B., by

( Ch. Punch (E. 6761)
By Lord Willoughby's

Jumbo

Morris' Judy

( Chick

Imp. Dolly

Toby.

I I.,amb, imp. from Pekin, China

(Moss

I
Crusoe

Liz

Dam ;

Vesta

Imp.
Othello

I Hebe . . -; I Tomakawk
(phillis i

(Ch. Punch (Patitoall. .

iMolly. by Ch. Baron ||;\Pij'

Othello, I Jl^'

].Scamp 11 .

Imp. Ruby
(Pedigree unknown)

Winnings.— First at New York, first

at Troy, first at Albany, first at Utica,
first at Rochester, and first in puppy
class at Chicago. V. H. C. New York,
second at Troy, first at Utica, second at
Rochester, first at lilmira (open dog
class), and first ami special at Danbury,
1889.

BRADFORD RUBY (Champion) (E.
•3.^34)—Owned and itiiiwrted by Walter
D. Peck, Estj., City \iew Kennels, New
Haven, Conn.; bred by Mrs. M. A.
Foster, Bradford, I^ngland ; born May
14,1882; imported I S85. Pedigree:

Sambo
(see ped.)

.Skylark {«S~ ( Sa«Max ^ ^^^
I
Tum Turn "' '

( Click- "{
\ Belle Petite l Vic

Jumbo

Fatima

LambtlMoas
Leech's Judy

Peggie (see
' 'edo, 1889.

pedigrees).

Sire:
Lovat . . . .

(K. 12,073)

Dam :

Chjcnnie
,

(Ff: 10,98.0

Banjo

Ch. Jennie . .

(
Good's Punch

(Rose

BloHSom
(see ped.)

I

Punch

(Rose

Bradford Ruby is without doubt one
of the very best pugs we have had in

Treasure out of _
He won first at ToletJ

COLONFH.,.—Imported and owned by
Mrs. C. vS. Cumtnings, 352 Jackson Street,
St. Paul, Minn.; bom May, 1882; bred
by Mr. Hill, London. Sire, Grand Duke
(pedigree unknown); dam, Dutch (pedi-
gree unknown).
Winnings.—F'irst and special at Chi-

cago, 1884; first at Milwaukee in 1885
and 1886.

DICK.—Owned by Mr. Henry L. Dag-
gett, Jr., 156 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass. Breeder, age and pedigree un-
known. Won first at New York, 1880.

DOCTOR.—Owned and bred by Dr.
M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch vStreet, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; lx)rn February, 1883; brother
to Max (see pedigree). Sire, Champion
Roderick (see pedigree); dam, imported
Dolly (see pedigree).
Winnings.—First at Pittsburg, first

at Philadelphia, first at Hartford, specials
at Pittsburg and Hartford ; a member of
the winning kennels Philadelphia and
Hartford, 1&7, the only times shown.

[to BB CONTINUED.]
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EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

Rowdy Rod Wins the lkrb\, Chance

the Setter Stakes and Rip Rap

the Pointer Stakes.

High Point, N. C, Nov. 18.— The open

sUkes of the Eastern Field Trials Club began to-

day with the Derby stakes The weather was

unpleasantly cold and raw, and the country l>c-

ing well saturated with the heavy rain of yes-

terday, it was a disagreeable day for man and

beast. The judges were Messrs. H. B. Duryea,

P. I.orillard, Jr. and W Talluian. The draw for

the stake was as follows.

E. L. Mayer's liver and white pointer dog Beppo
rV, April 2o (Beppo III—Lass of Bow),

against

O W Donner'9. liver and white pointer bitch

Flirt, April 8 (Mainspring—Merry Legs).

Memphis and Avent Kennel's, black and white

English setter bitch Annie F. January 6 (Rod-

erigo—Juno A),
against

F E. Lowe and F. R. Hitchcock's, liverand white

English setter dog Trip of Kippen, January 17

(Tulsbbtu Trip—Dido).

Memphis and Avent Kennel's, black, white and
tan English setter dog Harry C ,

June 10 (Rod-

erigo—Countess House),

against

Dr. J. N Maclins. black, white and tan English
setter bitch Fannie M., March 14 (Gladstone's

Boy—Flame).
Memphis and Avent Kennels' black, white and
tan English setter Bitch Letty Lynn, June 10

(Rodengo-Countess House),

against

C. E. Metzer's ;:ver. white and tan English setter

bitch Bessie W., May 11 (Count Noble-Fate
Gladstone).

J. I. Case, Jr.'«. lemon and white English setter

dog Sara C, May 8 (King Noble-Cncket),

against

E. Dexter' s white and black ticked pointer dog
Rip Rap, May 20 (King of Kent-Hope).

N. W. Simpkins' liver and white pointer dog
Samoa. February 28 (Randolph's Guy-Rita
Croxteth II),

against
Memphis and Avent Kennels' black and while
English setter dog Rowdy Rod, January 6

(Roderigo-Juno A\.

I. I. Case, Jr. 's, lemon belton English setter bitch

^^nlllllC O., i»t«_> 1;;, ta^i*>s •••^'^'^ ^«...... .ck.x.h.,

against

E. Dexter's blue belton English setter dog Blue
Ridge, April 22 (Count Noble-Belle ol Pied-
mont).

had a pretty close heat of it; Annie having im-
|

proved on her first appearance, while Rip Rap
was still unsteady at critical times. The pointers

got the heat and after lunch met Rowdy Rod in

the final. After a long spin without finding birds
|

both dogs ranging and speeding equally well.

Rowdy Rod struck a bevy which with his better I

work on the scattered birds settled the heat in

his favor.
Nannie B. and Harry S. were selected to run a

heat, the winner to run against Rip Rap lor

second place. Nannie B.. though tired from her

first work in the morning with Rowdy Rod was
e<iual to the occasion and fairlv outworked the

dog. The heat with Rip Rap was postponed

until the next morning when the pointer run-

ning an excellent heat won the place, Nannie
H was given third money and Harry S. fourth.

SUMMARY—FIRST SERIES.

Beupo IV and Flirt ruled out.

Annie F beat . . . Trip of Kippen
Fannie M beat Harry S
Letty Lvnn beat BeMie M
Rip Rap beat Sua C
Rowdy Rod beat Samoa
Nannie B beat . . Blue Ridge

SECOND SERIES.

Annie F beat. Fan uie M. by default

Rip Rap beat Letty Lynn
Rowdy Rod beat Nannte B

Nora had been ordered up. The work after that

was unsatisfactory from a sporting pioint of view,

and the awarding of the heat to Nora was a very

questionable decision.
Toledo Blade and King Leo a ran very close

heat mainly on single birds, and they are t>oth

particularly clever at that kind of work Toledo
Blade was a little superior in regards to ranging

and style and this decided the heat in his favor.

The last brace put down before lunch was
King's Mark and Tolly II. The decision in this

heat was somewhat at variance with the opinion

of the spectators, who considered Polly far supe-

rior to Mark on birds, while in other respects

there was little to choose between them.
The afternoon work began with the Chance

and Oriando heat, which was easily won by
Chance. Orlando being slow and lacking in style

and ranging, though he was surer on single

birds. Th.. heat between Nannie B. and Nora
was slow and tiresome, and all were ^lad when
Nannie B. was decided the winner. Cincinnatus

and Guy are no strangers to High Point pre-

serves. The former is very clever in finding and
locating birds, is tairly fast and ranges nicely.

Guy showed himself headstrong and assisting

the judges most materially in arriving at a de-

1
cision. Roi d'Or and Rapid Ann were put down
for half an hour without a decision.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

Rip Rap Annie F
THIRD SERIES.

.... beat . .

Rowdy Rod a bye

.

FINAL HEAT.
Rowdy Rod beat Rip Rap and won first prize

Ties for second place, Nannie B. beat Harry S.

Final for second place. Rip Rap t)€flt Nannie
B. and won second prire.

Nannie B. was placed third and Harry S.

fourth.
First, Rowdy Rod, $400 and Breeders' Cup, sec-

ond. Rip Rap, $200; third,Nannie B.. $ioo; fourth.

Harrv S., |ioo.

THE ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.

'9Out of the 36 nominations for the stake
filed and were drawn as follows;

L. Thompson's red Irish setter Desmond II,

3 years (Frico—Grouse II),

against
Memphis and Avent Kennels' black, white-and-
tan English setter bitch Betty S., 3 years
(Rodcrigo—Bo Peep).

A. M. Tucker's black-and-white English

MONDAY, NOVEMBER I8.

The first brace Beppo IV. and Flirt were down
j

for 45 minutes only, to prove that they had no
|

business in such a contest and they were ruled
;

out. The next heat has been looked forward to

as likely to produce the winner of the stakes in I

Trip of Kippen, a dog which had won stakes in

England and the Continent, but he never had a '

chance to win against Annie F., who, out of form '

as she was, was quite outstyled by the foreigner,

as well as outworked him. Fannie M. l>eat

Harry C. in ranging and speed. In pointing and
[

becking there was little to choose between the I

brace, though Fannie M. was a hit clever on

game and locating her birds.

Staying qualities were the best between Letty

Lynn and Bessie M. They were equally go<xl on

birds, pointing and backing and also in ranging

and speed to begin with, but ere long Letty
Lynn's stamina decided the heat in her favor;

slie also had a little in hand as regards style.
I

This finished the morning's work.
The first brace in the aueriiooii were Rip Rap

and Sam C This was a good heal, though the
credit was somewhat divided Rip is certainly a 1

grand pointer, if not the best seen for many
years. He is well made and is a workman in I

style and action. His weak point in this heat
was when they got amongst birds, and then Sain I

got in his fine work. There was no getting I

away from Rip, however, and the decision in his I

favor was correct.
Rowdy Rod beat Samoa at all points, and is

certainly a most promising youngster. He led I

in ranging, pace, style and also in getting birds,

though a little headstrong when on game.
Nannie B. won the last heat of the series from

Blue Ridge. The winner is fast, a good ranger
and clever on her birds. Her style on a point is

dreadful, as with head up and a ring tail she
stifTens on the scent. Blue Riilgc potters and is

not stcadv, but he is quite a taking dog either
.still or in action. This ended the day's running.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER I9.

A cold frosty morning, dull weather, ending in

•light rain. 'The first brace were Annie F. and
Fannie M. The latter broke away in the morn-
ing and could not be found all day' so Fannie M.
won by default.
When Letty Lynn and Rip Rap were put down

It was evident that scent was bad, and it was
some time ere Rip came to a point on a bevy.
The birds were followed but the scattered birds
were hard to get .scent of. The dogs were about
equal in merit on the birds and Rip's pace and
ranging won him the heat.
Rowdy Rod and Nannie B. ran a splendid heat.

The bitch lacks self-reliance and hung on to the
dog in place of striking out more on her own
account. When they came upon scattered birds
she showed her superior ability, but her failing
l>ent her.
For the third series Rowdy Rod had the bye

and Rip Rap and Annie F. came together. They

dog Dick Tate, 2 years 2 months, Gus Boiidhu—
Ladv Dixie),

against
H. Merriam's orange-and-white English setter

dog Whitie (Gus Bondhu—Myrtle).

Memphis and Avent Kennels' black-and-white
English setter dog Rowdy Rod, January, 1888

(Roderigo—Juno A.),

I.N. Cochran's black, white-and-tan English set-

ter bitch Nora. 4H years (Count Noble— Lit).

J. E. Dagers black, white-and-tan English set-

ter dog Toledo Blade, iH years (Roderigo— Lil-

lian),
against

E. F. Thomas' black, white-and-tan setter dog
King Lco,4 years (Count Noble— Ruby).

J.
Simpkins' black-and-white English setter

bitch Polly II (Josh Whitcomb—Polly),
j

against

J. I. Ca.-(e, Jr's, blue belton English setter dog
King's Mark, .^S vcars (King Noble—Belle
Belton).

A wretched day. However, a start was at-

tempted at 11 o'clock, and after a short run
Roi d'Or was given the postponed heat and a I

start was made with the second scries. Cassic

was not quite at home on the first bevy in his

heat with Die Tate. After that, however, he
improved fast, and although Lewis' dog did bet-

ter than on his previous appearance, yet Cassio
|

won easily. Nora beat Betty S. in a good
,

ranging heat, showing that after all herdefeat of

Rowdy Rod was uot perhaps so much of a mis-

take as inanv supposed was the case. Toledo!
Blade easily beat King s Mark, the latter not

being his equal at any point. The concluding
heat of the dav was between Chance and Nannie
B. The former was quite a different dog in be-

havior from vesterdav, and was under good con-

trol throughout the fieat. Nannie B. al.so ran

well, but was beaten at all points by Chance.
This finished the day's work.

SUMMARY.
ALL-AGED SETTERS' STAKF:.

The draw was: Desmond II against Betty S.,

Dick Tate against Whitie. Rowdy Rod against

Nora, Toledo Blade against King Leo, PoUv II

against King's Mark Chance against Orlando.

I ^fora against Nannie B.. Cincinnatus against

^ilfr ' '^">'> Rapid Ann against Roi d'Or, Cassius a bye.

raents made for horses or vehicles, can have tht
same attended to by addressing me there, cart
of the Amory Hotel.

T. M . Brumby, Scc.-Treas. S. F. T. c.

Marietta, Ga., November 2.^.

sf:ttrrs.

J. Bell's le. and w. bitch Hope's Fawn.
J. W. Renfroe's le., w. and t dog Tom Hen-

dricks.
Whyte Bedford's b., w. and t. bitch Flounce

Gladstone.
D. E. Rose's le. and w bitch Daisy F.

W. J. Cannon's b., w. and I. "dog Mark of
Brunswick.
W. W. Titus' b., w. and t. dog Lufra's Mark.
H. Holnian'" b.. w. and t. bitch Tempest.
A. M. Young's le. and w. bitch Hope.
West Tennessee Kennels' b.,w. and t. dog The

Corsair.
West Tenneesee Kennels' o. and w. dog Ten-

nessee Charlie.
West Tennessee Kennels' b., w. and t. dog

Tennessee Bob.

J. Shelly Hudson's b., w. and t. dog Chickasaw.

J. Shelly Hudson's b., w. and t. dog Dad WU.
son's Boy.

J. Schelly Hudson's b., w. and t, dog Dad Wil-
son, Jr.
Fred F. Myle's b., w. and t. bitch Dimple.
Fred F. Myle's b., w. and t. dog Ben Bur.
W. W. Titus's b., w. and t. hitch Rosebud.
H. S. Bevan's b., w. and t. dog Rowey B.

B. McFarlaiid's b., w. and t. dog Startle, Jr.

B. McFarlaiid's b. and w. dog Duke.
E. Dager'sb., w. and t. dog Toledo Blade.

E. Dager'sb., w. and t. dig Cincinnatus.
W. Ewing's bl. bel. dog King's Mark.
H. Bryson's dog Treadwell's Sam.
W Renfroe's b., w. and t. dog Dan Glad-

stone.

POINTERS.
P. T. Madison's li. and w. dog Ossian.

J. G. F. Holslon's li, w. and t. dog Count
Fauster.
G. W. Aniory's li. and w. dog Bounce.
Graphic Kennels li, and w. .bitch Bloomo 11.

Graphic Kennels' li. and w dog Beppo III.

F. R. Hitchcock's li. and w. dog Duke of Hessen.

J. E. Gill's w. and li. bitch Lady Zeal.

J. E Gill's w. and li. bitch Galatena.
B. M. Stephenson's li. and w. dog Tribulation.

F. W. Miller's li and w. dog Count.

J. E. Link's li. and w. bitch Rod's Gale.
G. A. Castleman's li. and w. dog Rcximui.

L.
L.

i:
G.
P.

J

FIRST SERIES.

Betty S beat Desmond II

nick Tate beat Whitie
Nora beat Rowdy Rod
Toledo Blade .... beat King Leo

. Polly II

. . Orlando
. . . Nora

Guv
Rapid Ann

Dick Tate

King's Mark beat. . . .

Chance beat ....
Nannie B beat ....

' rinrinnatus . heat . . .

1 Roi d'Or . beat ...
Cassio a bye.

1

SECOND SERIES.

Cassio . . beat ....
Nora beat Betty S 1

Toledo Blade . . beat King's Mark
Chance beat Nannie B 1

Cincinnatus beat Roi d'Or

THIRD SERIES.

Cassio beat Nora
Chance t)eat Toledo Blade

Cincinnatus a bye.

Memphis and Avent Kennels' black, white-and
tan English setter dog Chance, 4 years (Rode-
rigo—Ho Peep I,

against

J. Simpkins' black, white-and-tan English setter

dog Orlando, 2!^ years (Roderigo—Bo Peepl.

P. C. Ohl's lemon belton English setter bitch
Noma, 2Vi years i Buckellew—Minnetonka),

against

J. I. Case, Jr's, lemon belton English setter bitch
Nannie B., May 16, iSftR (King Noble—Queen
Vashtil.

Cassio

FOURTH SERIES.

beat ....
Chance a bye.

Cincinnatus

FINAL FOR FIR.ST PLACE.

Chance was selected without running.

For second place Toledo Blade beat Orlando
and Cassio and won.
Cassio was placed third, and Nora and Cincin-

natus equal fourth.

POINTER STAKE—FIRST SERIFS.

J. E. Dager's black, white-and-tan English set-

ter dogCinciniiatus, 2',-i years (Count Noble-
Dido II),

against
George T. Leach's black, white-and-tan English

setter dog Guy, 2H years (Gladstones Boy-
Lady).

W. F. Towner's blue belton English setter bitch
Rapid Ann, 2% years, pedigree not given,

against
O. W. Donner's black, white-and-tan English

setter dog Roi d'Or, January, 1887 (Roderigo—
Bo Peep).

Memphis and Avent Kennels' black, white-and-
tan English setter dog Cas.sio (Count Noble-
Lizzie Hopkins), a bye. •

Two heats of the stake were decided before
Tuesday's work was finished, the first being be-

tween the well-known Irish setter Desmond II

and the English setter Betty S. The latter is
|

evidently used to more open country, as she got
out of sight two or three times in her wide
ranges. Desmond surprised the non-believers in

the red dogs, and with anything but a bit of luck
in the draw would have shown better in the
stake, but he met a scorcher in the Tennessee
bitch and had to go down, although the bitch re-

fused to retrieve, which Desmond II did very
well. Dick Tate beat Whitie in a sliiw heat,

there being few birds about, but on them Dick
Tate did the tietter work and won the heat.

WEDNESDAY, NOVK.MUER 20.

Rip Rap
Consolation . .

Count Fauster . .

Lebanon . .

Duke of Hessen .

Tammany's Boy
I Woolton Game .

I

Bonnie

beat Lad of Bow
. beat Fan Fan
. beat Fretl

. beat Seldom

. beat Pontiac
. beat . . Roger Williams
. beat Miranda
. beat .... Dalgarouki

Devouring Oflfepring.

Dr. Willifini Duncan, in a recently

published paper on the fer-de-lance, oneof the

Crolaliiicr, or pit vipers, of the West Indian Iv

lands, .says that the female fer-de-lance devours

her young in very wholesale fashion. This dan-

gerous serpent is very prolific, and sometime*

brings forth as many as two hundred young it

a birth, seldom less than one hundred. Dr.'

Duncan says the ler-dc-iance, when aooui 10

bring forth her young, generally selects a fairly

open or cleared space, a mountain footpath be-

ing a favorite spot. .Along this she crawls slowly,

dropping ner young one by one on the way. As

soon as the last has been brought forth, the faint

and hungry mother turns and devours the first

of her brood that meets her ^ij^cht, and coutinurs

the unnatural course until siitiated with her n
past, or she finds no more of her offspring to

glut her rapacity. Naturally many of lliem,

three-fourths at least, escape, and thsee the

strongest—a clear case of the .survival of the fit-

test This has been observed by several planters

in St. Lucia, and has been mentioned to me in-

dependently bv Mr. K. S. Gordon, Mr. A. R

Marucheau. and Mr Marius Devaux, and others

of the colony.
These statements taken from .Science, Octobet

18, l>^^i9, arc directly contrary to observations

.made upon the crotalida: of Asia, by Dr. de Uno
Easllake, who read a payer on this subject bt-

fore the Japan Branch of the Royal Asiatk

Society in 1H.S6. Dr. Eastlake .says that the

majority of the crotalida; bring forth only from

ten to fifteen young at a time, and the fcr-df-

lance is no exception to this rule. Reganiing the

infanticide tendencies of the reptile, there must

also be some mistake. The nutmii^hi {Trigiiiti

iffihalus Bloomhofii) of Japan and China^ will

frequently defeiio their young at the cost o*^ their

own lives, and the Japanese .say that the infant

vipers will run into their mother's mouth toes

cape from danger.

SECOND SERIES.

Rip Rap beat Consolation
Count Fauster beat . . Duke of Hessen
I^banon beat . . Tammany's Boy
Woolton Game .... beat Bonnie

THIRD SERIFS.

Rip Rap beat .

Lebanon beat

.

FINAL HEAT.

Rip Rap beat . .

Lebanon won second money,
third and Woolton Game fourth.

Count Fauster
Woolton Game

Lebanon
Count Fauster

The first heat this
Rip Rap and Nannie
was included for the
in the report of vestertlay's
Rod and Nora then canic

morning was between
B. in the Derby, which
purpose of convenience

ninnliig. Rowdy
together in the

Setter stake. The former was hantTicapped by this

heat l>eing run in woods and broken ground,
at which style of going Nora was at home.
Rowdy was lost sight of and when found was
pointing a bevy. Vox WAf he got no credit, as

SOUTHERN FIELD TRlALvS.

Et>iTOR Fanciers' Joiirnai,.

I inclose list of entries to All-aged

stakes of the Southert Field Trial Club, which
numbered thirty-seven, twenty-five setters and
twelve pointers. The trials will take place at

Amory, Miss , coinmencitig Monday. December
16. The usual arrangements for transportation

have been made with the railroads, viz., first-

class fare going and one-third to return. The
accommodations of all kinds will be ample, and
I will be in Amory three or four days before the

trials begin, and anyone who wants arrange-

Saved by a Dog.

From the Castle Rock Journal.

Willie Hammer, an eleven-year-old

son of Benjamin Hammer, had an adventure

last week while herding his father's sheep over

in the While River county that came near prov-

ing fatal. The boy had been looking for groUK

with a .^2-calibre gun and had just lain down 00

the ground to rest, when the sheep becanif

frightened, and on looking to .see the cause of

the ci>mmotion a huge cinnamon bear wasa ff«

paces away lacing him. Willie fired the gun«t

the breast of the bear, which caused bruen

to conic for him. He turned to run, but h»ii

gone only a few feet when he stepped into'

hole and fell. On rising and looking arouna

the bear was close to him, and rising up on n»

hind legs he seized him and cuiiimeiicea i

squeeze him, stopping for breath, the ''°>',,Vi

the while trying to use a knife which he pU''^

from his pocket, but with no success, a« m

arms were held tightly above the elbow. ^
At this critical time the dog came up aoo '"

the bear, causing hiin to drop the boy, w"''^"
^h

did with a blow on the back of the head *n."^

his huge paw, knocking him senseless. '

was about twooclock, and when the lK>y ™'

to his senses it was about five o'clock. He
gathered up the sheep, which had b«c(>'n« "

,v

scattered and went to c-amp, his clothes ""^j
torn off and covered with blood, which, Dy_^^^

way, came from the bear, for the boy,

very sore and with head badly swollen,

have a scratch on him.
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CHOREA.

A Clinical Lecture Delivered by Henry

M. Lyraan. M. D.. at Rush Medi-

cal ColleRe, ChicaKO.

gentlemen; The first patient I pre-

sent to you this afternoon is nineteen

veare of age, and from his mother we

gather the following: His father is living,

bat has been suffering from rheumatism

for fifteen years, being first attacked

when thirty-five years of age. His state

of health before that was good. This

young man was attacked with rheuma-

tism in the joints two years ago and was

coini)elled to stay in bed for three

months. He then got up, went to work

and worked four months, when the dis-

ease returned. The second attack was

so severe that it was hard work for him

to get about, being able to walk a little,

but not much. It took him more than

three months to get over the second at-

tack, and he has not been well since
|

that time.
j

Now, this boy is the son of a father
j

who has been suffering with rheumatism

more or less for the last fifteen years.

Two years apo he was attacked with
j

rheumatism in the joints, which was
]

followed by swelling of the joints, ten-

derness and more or less debility, lasting

for a number of months. He seems to
|

have recovered from the first attack and
|

was about for a time, when a second at- '

tack occurred from which we are told he
[

only partially recovered at the end of

tliree months. Ever since the patient

has been in a debilitated condition with
j

incapacity for locomotion and active ex-
ertion.

About four months ago he manifested
|

a new series of symptoms. He began to

mow and turn the fingers little by little,

and this gradually increased. About this

time he.had a fuss with his companions, i

,f* i-;»i. 1... ,-. ««_,.„.,.. !,„ „..,;«.. ,

aiii.1 nuit-ii iiv. t^ivtv 411.1 »W44.~', kill. «i^i(.«t

tion of the fingers growing worse. The
,

mental excitement consequent upon a
,

little unpleasantness with some of his

companions develojjed these nervotis,

jerky movements which you see. Four
|

months ago he could not walk very well;

he felt dizzy and in some instances would
fall. You uotice the involuntary jerk in

hb leg, arm or foot from time to time,
showing a disturbance of the nervo-mus-
cular apparatus. His mother thinks he
is growing worse. She tells us that
things drop out of his hands and that
the n^ht hand is worse than the left.

We will ask him to hold a glass of water
with the right hand. You notice the
awkwardness with which he holds it.

As he changes the glass from the right
to the left hand you observe there is a
jerkof the head and neck; he seems to
move the whole body. We also leani
that there is some difficulty in his speech,
that he canuot speak as clearly and dis-

tinctly as he used to, and it is gradually
growing worse. He sleeps fairly well,
but towards morning wakes up, throws
himself around in bed and is more rest-
less than he should be. In the mornings
he is cross; nothing satisfies him. .\ftcr

the first hour he feels better. Observe
also the expression of his countenance

—

that is worth fixing in your minds.
Can any of you from this history give

me a diagnosis of this case? What shall
we call this disorder ? I am not surprised
that you hesitate; the visiMe phenomena
arc uot as distinct in this as in many
cases of the disease. It is a ca.se of
chorea, and a very interesting one it is

in many points of view. It is not inter-
esting as a specimen of the peculiar
movements of

chorea is by many writers ranked as a 1

sequela of rheumatism. Another point
is the fact that one side of the body suf-

fers more than the other, and in this case

it is the right side. He handles any ar-

ticle that vou give to him Ijetter with the
left than with the right hand. That il-

lustrates the tendency of the disease to

be one-sided. The disorder is sometimes
met with affecting one-side only of the
body—a hand or arm will be in a state

of movement and incapacitated for use,

while the corresponding member is in

good condition; a hemi-chorea. Then
again, you notice that the jerk is one of

the evidences of a tendency to irregular

movement in this case. Another fact

worthy of your notice is the debility and
incapacity for use of the limbs on one
side more than the other, which exists

here in a marked degree. This is true of
certain cases of chorea; the paretic con-

dition of the muscles is a marked feature

of the disorder; so much so in young
I children that when you find what is

j

called partial paralysis involving one or

I

more of the limbs of the patient without
I any apparent reason for it, you should
I suspect the existence of chorea; what is

! sometimes spoken of as the paralytic

j

form of the disease in contradiction to

the jactitatory form of the disorder

;
where the ordinary movements are so

j

conspicuous as to enable us to make a

I

diagnosis at once. This resembles in

that respect those cases of paralytic

chorea.

I desire to call your attention to an-

other feature of the case, the effect that

is sometimes experienced by the brain.

Chorea is a disorder which manifests it-

self conspicuously in the muscles of loco-

motion and of movement. It is the fact

in the majority of instances, however,
that it is not the spinal cord and the

muscles connected with the spinal cen-

ters alone that suffer, but the muscles
of expression are affected; those muscles
that are connected with the brain

through the facial nerve are involved to a

verv great extent in many of the cases,

and as a consequence of the enfeeble-

ment of the facial nerve and of the

muscles connected with it, there is a loss

of the natural expression of countenance.

The patient seems dejected, debilitated

or apathetic, or has even a silly expres-

sion of countenance, and if you converse

with him you not infrequently discover

a corresponding debility in the mental
processes. He no longer exhibits that

vigor which is characteristic of health,

and sometimes there is such a grave
departure from the normal standard that

he is almost insand for the time being,

under the influence of the cerebral

weakness which comes as a part of the

di.sease.

Now, these tendencies are strikingly

illustrated in the case before you. The
expression of the patient, the history the

mother gives of mental disturbance oc-

curring during the morning hours rather

than at other times of the day, are proof

of this. In the morning when the patient

awakens, somewhat debilitated, a number
of hours having pas.sed without anything
to eat, where there is defective digestion

and nutrition, you will find him com-
plaining bitterly of bad feelings, uneasi-

ness, peculiar sensations; he is fretful

and cross. This fretfulness and weari-

someness and the general bad feeling con-

tinue until the child has had something
to eat and has digesteil his food suffi-

ciently to be renewing the stream of nutri-

tion that is required for the sustentation

of the brain.

With regard now to the treatment of

such a ca.se as this. The treatment
should be two-fold. It should be directed

towards the symptoms of the disease it-

self, and also towards the predisposition

which exists and is dej)endent upon de-

fective nutrition, especially with reference

to the rheumatic diathesis. As far as the

treatment of the jactitation is concerned.

ing been treated in the manner indicated
will begin to improve much more rapidly

if you add small doses of strychnia to

the medicine. In a case like this it would
be well to commence with the fortieth of
a grain of strychnia three times a day,

and increase it to the twentieth of a gram
if necessary. You do this for its tonic

effect. Instead of increasing the jactita-

tion in the chronic cases it gives more
steadiness to the muscles. Chorea is a

disease of debility, and anything that in-

creases the vigor will steady the nerves
of the patient, and this is what you do
when you administer a drug like strych-

nia. It increases the vigor of the spinal

cord and brain. In addition, the patient

should be given iron, quinine, etc. He
should go out in the open air a good
deal, and should be warmly clad. Gen-
erally in those cases where there is a

tendency to the establishment of chronic
rheumatism, or relapses, the treatment I

have indicated is the treatment that may
possibly prevent these relapses.

You will find in the treatment of
chronic rheumatism that cod liver oil is

one of the most useful remedies that can
be given to obviate the tendency to re-

currence of the rheumatic paroxisms.
The question arises in this case whether

the heart is diseased. I find after exam-
ination no evidence of disease of the

heart; though it is a common thing in

chorea to meet with valvular disease ol

the heart. Little varicose nodules form
upon the margins of the valves of the

heart; these are sometimes detached, and
emboli are washed by the current of
blood into the smaller arteries of the
brain and serve to prcxluce thromljosis

there. The interruptions of the circula-

tion in the brain sometimes occur to such
an extent that some writers have thought
this to be the cause of chorea. But there

are many cases in which the cerebral dis-

turbance is not so marked as in this case,

and in which there is no disease of the

heart. The heart here is not affected,

consequently there can be no plugging
of vessels in the brain from embolic frag-

ments derived from the valves of the

heart. The disea.se is part of a disease

of the general system and is consequent
upon the direct effect of the poisonous
iJiLnjd iipO

centres generally
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NOTES IN PASSING.
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A Dog That Could Steal.

From the Spectator.

Many years back we had a poodle

—

white, with one black ear. After the manner of

his race, he was never quite happy unless he

carried something in his mouth. He was in-

telligent and teachable to the last degree. The

great defect in his character was the impossibil-

ity ofdistinguishing meuni from tuum. Anything

he could get hold of he .seemed to think, accord-

ing to his dogged ethics, to be fairly his own.

On one occasion he entered the room of one of

the maid servants and stole her loaf of bread,

carefully shutting the door after him with his

feet, the latter part being a feat that had been

taught him. The woman was scared, and thought

that the dog was the devil incarnate.

The necessity of discipline on the one hand

of occupation on the other induced me to enter

a saddler's shop, situated in a straight street

about half a mile from our house and buy a

whip. Shortly after my return home he com-

mitted some act of petty larceny, so I gave him

a bea'ing with the whip he had carried home.
Going for a walk next day the dog. as usual, ac-

companied me, and was intrusted with the whip
to carry. Directly we got outside the door he
started' off at his liest pace, straight down the
street, paying no attention whatever to my re-

peated calls. He entered the sad<iler's shop and
deposited the whip on the floor. When t ar-

rived the saddler showed me the whip lying ex-

actly where the dog had deposited it.

chorea, that is true. It is
a very easy thing to make a diagnosis ' very little is necessary, as there is not
where you have a typical case of choreic much of it. The thing that is most im-
movement, but there are cases of chorea 1 portant here is to build up the patient,
in which the movements are not so con- I increase the integrity and functional ca-

spicnous, but in which other phenomena pacitv of his brain and spinal cord gen-
are more prominent, and this is one of erally. That can best be accomplLshed
'hem. In the first place, the connection by the administration of arsenic and
"stwcen the disea.se and rheumatism is

marked. I told you that he had been
suffering with rheumatism for two
years, after which symptoms of chorea
manifested themselves. This shows
distinctly the relationship which we so
'f*quently discover between chorea and
ordinary rheumatism; so much so that

tonics, cod liver oil, a nutritious diet,

milk, cream and butter in abundance.
All these things must be administered

lor a long jjeriod of time. Where the

patient fails to respond in three months
to that course of treatment, or does not

improve, it is well to add strychnia to

the treatment. Chronic cases after hav-

De Buch—Je-wess.

RDITOR HaNCIERS' JOfRNAI,.

Sir: Will you kindly note that the

mastiff bitch Jewess, owned by Mr. John W.
Meneley, then of Circlevillc, Ohio, visited my
De Buch on March 2j, 1S84 and on June 25, 1885;

that the first visit was noted on page ,sfi, A.K.R.,

vol. 2. (De Buch appearing undei his then ken-

nel name of Tiny). The second visit is noted on

page 117, A. K. R., vol. 3; that De Buch is

entered in A. K. R., number 1502. that he has a

pedigree verified by Mr. M. B. Winn himself,

and that he was the first dog ever owned in this

country with a thoroughly complete pedigree
running back to iS.vs. I'or some inscrutable rea-

son 1 have been getting emiuirics as to this
matter, and while I am always willing to oblige,
there is such a thing as gelling tired of answer-
ing the same <iuestioii a dozen times.

Yours truly,
'William 'Wade.

HULTON, Pa,, Nov. 31, 1889.

The shows for next week are:

The Illinois State, at Peoria; entries

close with the opening day, December 2;

I. N. Barker, judge.

The Rhode Island State, at Providence;

entries closed; I. K. Felch, H. B. May
and H. S. Ball, judges.

The Dunnville, Out.; entries closed;

judge not named.

The Kansas State, at Wichita; entries

close with opening day, December 3;

Colonel F. E. Scheele, judge.

The Southwestern Missouri, at Jop-

lin; opening DecemVjer 5; judge not

named.
*

«- «

The interest for this vicinity and for

New Jersey next week is centered in the

meeting to be held at the State Street

House, Trenton, N. J., at half-past 10

o'clock Wednesday morning to take ac-

tion upon the report of the Messrs. Hill,

Diehl and Maple, the Committee on Con-

stitution and By-Laws.

»

At a meeting of the American Poultry

Breeders' Association, held in connection

with the fat stock show in Chicago,

November 2 1 , these officers were elected

:

President, J. B. Foote, Norwood Park,

111.; vice-president, F. L. Sewell, Evans-

ton, 111.; secretary and treasurer, E. E.

Bast, Chicago. The executive commit-

tee was appointed by the president, and

is: Capt. J. E. White, J. Swan, Geo.

T. Pitkin, F. M. Munger, J. Pridham.

The society pledged itself to use every

effort towards having the World's Fair

held in Chicago in 1892, and to hold a

poultry show in connection therewith.

*
« «

The Cleveland, O., Poultry Association

promises its premium list for New Year'a

day. The entries for the show will close

the Saturday before the opening day. Mr.

Charles McClave will judge the poultry

and Mr. F. L. W^eston the pigeons. The

society is trying hard, and with all the

West helping, to have the next A. P. A.

meeting in connection with its show.

*
# *

The list for the show of the Steuben

County Poultry .\ssociation, to be held in

Angola, Ind., January 21-25, will be

ready aliout December 10. The entries,

as with nearly all Western shows, will

close at noon of opening day. Mr.

E. A. Pierce has engaged to judge

and to score all entered for compe-

tition. The secretary, Mr. W. K. Shef-

fer, writes us; "Our prize list in-

cludes a number of cash premiums and

valuable specials." Other officers of the

society are: President, S. W. Bixler;

vice-president, E. S. Stror; treasurer, W.

G. Croxton ; directors, Dr. T. B. McNabb,

George Gilbert, Henry Gaylor, A. Ham-
lin, M. F. Wright. The object of the

association and of the show is "to

encourage and promote the breeding of

pure improved varieties fo poultry."

» »

Time is fleeting and they cannot spare

much of it for correspondence out there

in Western Iowa. In response to our

inquiry as to show dates and so forth, the

secri;tary of the Western Iowa Poultry

Association refers us to the data of his

letter head. This informs us that the ex-

hibition is to be held in Harlan, January

16-22; is to be the third annual, and Mr. m
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I. K. Felch will judge. The entries, like

those of other western shows, will prob-

ably close with the opening day. The

officers of the society are: President, W.

H. Axlive; vice-president, E. W. Pitzer;

secretary and treasurer, D. B. Sheller;

Executive Committee, Mrs. M. H. Willits,

Mrs. S. S. Pearce and the Messrs. J. L.

Todd, Arthur Brocht, H. S. Lattig, T. H.

Burr and J. B. Black.

«
« *

Brockton, Mass., has one of the most

successful of the Autumn poultry and

pigeon shows. In fact, it held the first

that ever was a success and became the

fashion which other towns have followed

to their own and the fanciers' advantage.

This Autumn fair has hitherto sufficed

for the season, but now these good peo-

ple propose to try their hand at manage-

ing a regular Winter's show. The seal

of the society says "Organized 1889," but

it shows a gamey bird of the old-fashioned

sort, giving to understand that although

young in this beginning, it is none of the

reachy sort, but an old-timer. The dates

selected are December 10-12. Entries

close positively on the fourth day preced-

ing. The entry in the poultry classes

will be of single birds, but pigeons will

be shown and judged in pairs. The

entry fee is 25 cents per bird for the one,

and per pair for the other. The pens

shall be made up of one male and four

females, and the score shall be the sum
of the average score of the females and

of the male. All birds scoring 85 points

or over are to have a score card to take

away with them. Exhibitors must furnish

neat and attractive coops. The entire

entrj- fees are to be pooled and, less 25

per cent, which goes to the treasury, are

to be paid out in three premiums of 25

per cent each. Besides these prizes the

society offers special cash prizes varjing

from |i2 to |2 in each of the classes, with

other specials of I5 for exhibition pens.

The officers of the society are: President,

L. A. Tower; secretary, C. A. Snow;

treasurer, A. B. Terry.

»
• *

The conditions governing the compe-

tition at the Northern Illinois Poultry

Association's Show to be held in Rock-

ford, December 9-14, are in some partic-

ulars a little out of the common. The

entries close the second day of the show.

Mr. B. N. Pierce is engaged to judge.

The superintendents are Mr. W. J. Haw-

ley for poultrj-; Dr. E. C. Dunn for pig-

eons, with Mr. R. L. Stiles to have the

general oversight of both. The show is

to be run upon the "Bridge system," than

which there is no better. To win first

prize a bird must score at least 90 points;

second, 87; third, 85. Every bird scor-

ing 75 points or over will lie given a

score card. The owner's name and ad-

dress may be placeil upon the cages

after the awards are made. Breeding

pens must contain one male and four fe-

males; no more, no less. Any bird in the

pen scoring less than 75 points disquali-

fies the pen. In the incubator contest

the points forjudging will be:

Ventilation . 20

Regulation of heat _^

Moisture 15

Capacity in proportion to price 10

Method of turning eggs .... .s

Heating apparatus •
. . 10

Mechanical construction 5

roo

The officers of the society are : Presi-

dent, Dr. L. A. Clark, treasurer, J. H.

Mulford; secretary, A. H. Currier.

#•*

The Dalton, Mass., show was first to be

off the list for this season, but, although

it is over a week since the doors closed

upon it, we are without the official re-

pwrt. We have an unofficial list of the

awards to be sure, but this tells nothing

of interest to the general reader. What
they want to know is with what the win-

ning was and how this and that breeder's

birds stand in this or that competitioti

and under one judge and another. What
we want and must have if we are to give

space to a report as a whole is the score

of the winning birds, the name of the

judge and the full address of the exhibi-

tor. If we can have the list of the entry

in each class to show the full competi-

tion, so much the better.

Buffalo at the beginning of this year, is

an illustrated standard forjudging poul-

try, entitled: The Philosophy of Judging,

the work of the Messrs. H. S. Babcock,

I. K. Felch and J. Henry Lee.

»
» •

This work, the sub-title tells us, is "a

manual upon the scoring of exhibition

fowls intended to meet the wants of the

general breeder and the exhibitor, as

well as the professional judge."

progress and

its purposes;

a rebuke to

not in accordance with

and that is intended u
that as.sociation and to

»
» «

*
« *

We have written to each exhibitor at

Dalton asking for his individual report

to use if the official is not to be had.

But as we waited until the last moment
before taking this extreme measure,there

has hardly been time for response. Such
as has come, however, is to be found in

the correspondence.

»**

If judges, exhibitors and show associa-

tions know that their work is to be given

to the public for criticism it will be more
carefully done. Last Winter at a certain

show which out of respect to it as the

dead we will not name, it was understood

from the day the judges began their work
that the score cards would not be up for

comparison, and that the scores would

not be published. Each exhibitcr would

receive his own, and that was enough.

As everyone knows, the show referred to

was the champion l)otch ir the history

of exhibitions,and because it was not sup-

posed that the work of it would 1^

held up to the light for the public to look

into.
*

Tiie show of the Georgia Foullry -Asso-

ciation is to be held through the gala

week of the city of Augusta, when every

inducement is offered to attract visitors

and to entertain them afterwards. With
the South Carolina show at Charleston

following immediately after northern

fanciers can attend both and at the same
time know how far the philosophy of

judging, by H. S. Babcock, at Augusta,

is to be compared with that old-time

judge, Mr. G. O. Brown, at Charleston.

The poultry interest is awakening
throughout the South, and such oppor-

tunities as the shows there give to north-

ern fanciers to show their birds to prolv

able purchasers they cannot afford to

overlook. Some day poultry keeping is

going to be a leading Southern industry,

that is to say, that the money that now
goes to the Canadas and to Belgium and

little Denmark for the eggs and poultry

of our Winter months, and especially for

our holiday season, will be sent instea<l

to our own Southern states. Every show
that is held in the South and every incu-

bator that is put on exhibition there

helps to this eml.
*

« *

F'ntries for the Georgia show close

January 13, the opening day of the .show.

The awards will \xt to single birds and
breeding pens. To win first prize a bird

must score at least 90 jwints; 2d, SS; 3d,

85. Exhibitors must l)e owners. As
with the South Carolina show, the as.socia-

tion reserves the right to pay the pre-

miums prorata should it be deemed nec-

essary. The judge in the poultry class

is Mr. H. S. Babcock. The officers of

the society are: Dr. J. E. (Vreen, secre-

tary, and treasurer, A. H. Vonderleith.

The superintendent is Mr. H. C. Britton.

•

One outcome of the meeting of the

American Poultry Association, held in

The authors begin their work by de-

fining profile and symmetry, and by l.)oth

illustrating and demonstrating how pro-

file for the typical or standard specimen

shall be arrived at.

Symmetn*' it defines as "a harmony of

parts where the various portions are fitly

blended together, each suited to the other

and each heightening the effect of the

other; is the product or result of perfec-

tion of the parts. Profile representing

form and the largest and most perfect

typical view of form, is an important

element of symmetry. Profile is there-

fore an es.sential and controlling part of

symmetry, but is not the whole of sym-

metrv." .
To obtain profile the average measure-

ments of several birds of high Standard

merit were used to outline the typical

bird; none of these scoring less than 94 4.

stand instead of its book as the guide to

judges.

This will, of course, be denied by the

two concerned in it who in public stand

for the .American Poultry .\ssociatioD

but the fact remains. This smoothing

down of the association with one hand

while hitting at it with the other is hardly

consistent with ordinary methods, al-

though, without doubt, it is entirely u
with those of the individual referred to.

«
« *

The tenor and evident mission of this

book and the relation of its authors to

the American Polutry Association makes

the question of its future and its fate

well worth following up.

«
* *

The Quincy, Mass., show is practi-

cally a Boston affair so far as visitors are

concerned, being only .seven miles away

on the Old Colony Railroad. Mr.
J. E.

Gardner, the secretary, says that the

premium list will be ready about the 5th

of December. The entries close Decem-

ber 28. The judges engaged are: H. S.

Ball, James F. Watson and W. F. Bacon.

* *

The entries for the Palace show heW

last week in the Crystal Palace, London,

were, all told, 6886 specimens, 3497 of

Changes in profile of even these birds poultry, 2870 of pigeons, 344 of rabbits

were needed to produce the profile of an

absolutely perfect bird. "Therefore,"

say the authors, "the illustrations of the

work are ideals founded upon nature, not

the mere fruit of the imagination, and as

such we believe them thoroughly adapted

to the use of judging. ''

*

The work is in twelve sections, and be-

sides covering tne .\siatic, .\merican,

game, crested, Mediterranean and Ham-
burg classes, has a chapter upon the

judging of bantams and another of in-

structions to the judge.

»

The work is one of the most interes-

ting the .\merican fancy has as yet pro-

duced, and while some will not agree

with its deiluctions, all will find instruc-

tion and new material for discussion in

its applications.
«

* *

But just what effect its advent will

have upon a new addition of the Ameri-

can Poultry .Association's Standard and
just how far this Philosophy of Judging
will replace the old as an authority will

be detertnined not so much by the rela-

tive value of each, as by the fact that the

one is—or rather is surposed to be the

voice of the people, while the other, to

those who do not know all that was back
of the .iction taken at Buffalo will appear

to be the law of the individual.

«

As a note in passing we wotidcr what
it all means. It is only a day or two ago

that Mr. I. K. Felch, the principal in this

trio of authors, took Walthara most se-

verely to task for departing even so little

from the line upon the line the American
Poultry .Association had laid down for the

poidiry fancy at large to step their meas-

ures by, even threatening with the law of

the land.

.%
And all this time he, the defender of

the faithful, was working up this book,

which is intended to be neither more nor

less than the work that was sat upon and
crushed at the last meeting of the Ameri-

can Poultry Association as inimical to its

and 175 of guinea pigs. In the poultry

division the games were the best filled

division, l)eing 303 birds in twenty-two

classes; Bantams, game and others num-

Ijered 505 birds in forty-seven classes;

Dorkings numbered 242 birds in fourteen

classes; Plvmouth Rocks, 167 birds, were

in six classes; Wyandottes, 72 birds in

three classes; Brahmas, 226 birds in eleven

classes. In pigeons the Oriental frills

were 337 birds against 292 dragons and

229 pouters. Carriers were 202 birds in

twenty classes, thirty birds less than

were shown a year ago. German toys

had but the one class, and the entry was

only thirteen birds. Barbs had entries

an<l twelve classes, Jacobins were 172

birds in tiine classes; owls, 194 birds iu

fifteen classes, and nuns 49 birds in three

classes.

*••

The Stock-Keeper supports the claim

made by certain magpie fanciers that

magpie yellow would not wash; was not

fast color; by reference to- the touraco,

a

trojjical bird, the red and yellow colorsof

which run, and with only the warm rain

of the tropics.
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NEWS ITEMS.

-H. V. Crawford, New York City, has been oil

the sick list.

—Mr. Jesse G. Darlington is ahout to import

fox terriers.

—J. H. Lammers, Baltimore, Md., ha» lort«»

many of his pigeons by rats that he ha» no»t

left to sell.

- Quite a numlier of the homing pigeoo» of

the C \V. Paiigborn flight, Brooklyn, have go»

to the lofts of I'errv Herinont, Jr., at Hemprtw*
I.. I.

—Mr. John H. Oiehl has had plenty of approval

for making the holding uf a show tne last •'"'

least of the New Jersey Slate Poultry Soaetys

business.

—Mr. W. H. Haincsworth, secretary of the l'*

Winter Bridgetou show, writes that all thuUl'

alioiit complaints against the judging '"''5'?^

siders; that only one coinplaiiil was ever r^**'**:

by the society, and this was from ?"'"''!?
name has not been mentioned once in the <li»-

cussioii of the show.
- The practice of artifiiiallv preparlnf^ t>«f'"

for show has, says Mr. Horner, tierii going on

uuinterruptedlv'for at least thirty years, an^'

think now it isnlxiiit time there was a P'V
understanding arrived at about it among '•j'

ciers. The bird subjected to the *'"'°"f Lij,
proving ptoccss are good ones, *•'" ]/lI
skulls, thick beaks and big eve ceres. 1

•»"

several times taken exhibits of this quality ow

of show pens and wiped the color "" "'".'^
JC

ceres, and there are one or two ^"J***^^* ,',J „,.
fancy who use a dye or stain, which, wi'" *"'

diiiary methods, will not come away.

THE WILD TURKEY.

The Careful Mother—Evading the

Owl—As a Naturalist Sees It.

[COTINUKD PROM PAOli 9, NO. 36.]

Indeed few turkeys' nests are found,

unless the female has been suddenly

sUrtled from them, or a cunning lynx,

fox or crow has sucked the eggs and left

their shells scattered about. Turkey

hens not unfrequently prefer islands for

depositing their eggs and rearing their i

young, probably because such places are

less frequented by hunters, and because

the great ma.s,ses of drifled timber which

usually accumulate at their heads, may

protect them in case of great emergency.

When I have found these birds in such
j

situations, and with young, I have always

observed that a single discharge of a gun

made them run immediately into the

pile of drifled wood and conceal them-

selves in it. I have often walked over

these masses, which are frequently from

ten to twenty feet in height, in search of

the game which I knew to be concealed

in them.

When an enemy passes within sight of

a female, while laying or sitting, she

never moves, unless she knows she has

been discovered, but crouches closer

imtil he has passed. I have frequently

approached within five or six paces of a

nest, of which I was previously aware,

on assuming an air of carelessness, and

whistling or talking to myself, the female

remaining tindisturbed; whereas if I

went cautiously towards it, she would

never suffer me to approach within ten

paces, but would run off with her tail

spread on one side to a distance of twenty

or thirty yards, when assuming a stately

gait she would walk about deliberately,

uttering every now and then a cluck.

•Ihey seldom abandon their nest when it

has been discovered by men; but, I l>e-

lieve, never go near it agaiti when a

snake or any other animal has sucked
any of the eggs. If the eggs have been
destroyed or carried off, the female soon
yelps again for a male; but, in general,
she rears only a single brood each season.
Several hens sometimes associate to-

gether, I believe for their mutual safety,

aeposit their eggs in the same nest, and
rear their broods together. I once found
three sitting on forty-two eggs. In such
cases the common nest is always watched
by one of the females, so that no crow,
raven, or perhaps even polecat, dares to
approach it.

The mother will not leave her eggs,
when near hatching, inider any circum-
stances while life remains. She will even
allow an enclosure to be made around
her, and thus suffer imprisonment rather
than abandon them. I once witnessed
the hatching of a brood of turkeys, which
I watched for the purpose of procuring
them with tlie parent. I concealed my-
self on the ground within a very few feet,
and saw her raise herself half the length
of her legs, look anxiously upon the
eggs, cluck with a sound peculiar to the
mother on such occasions, carefullv re-
move each half empty shell, and with
her bill caress and dry the young birds,
that already stood tottering and attempt-
ing to make their way out of the nest.
Yes, I have seen tliis, and have left
mother and young to better care than
miiie could have proved—to the care of
their Creator and mine. I have seen
them all emerge from the shell, and, in
a few moments after, tumble, roll and
push each other forward with a.stonishing
and inscrutable instinct.

Before leaving the nest with her young
brood, the mother .shakes herself in a
violent manner, picks and adjusts the
feathers alxjut her belly, and assumes
<l»'te a different aspect. She alternately
inclines her eyes obli(|uely upwards and
sideways, stretching out her neck, to dis-
cover hawks or other enemies, s])reads her
wngs a little as she walks, and softly
clucks to keep her innocent offspring
close to her. They move slowly along,
and as the hatching takes place in the
afternoon, they frequently return to the
nest to spen<l the first night there. Af-
ter this, they remove to some distance,

keeping on the highest undulated
grounds, the mother dreading rainy
weather, which is extremely dangerous
to the young, in this tender state, when
they are only covered by a kind of soft

hairy down of surprising delicacy. In
very rainy seasons turkeys are scarce,
for if once completely wetted, the young
rarely recover. To prevent the disas-

trous effects of the rainy weather, the
mother like a skillful physician, plucks
the buds of the spice-wood bush, and
gives them to her voung.

In about a fortnight the young birds,

which had previously rested on the
ground, leave it and fly at night to some
very large, low branch, where they place
themselves under the deeply-curved
wings of their kind and careful parent,
dividing themselves for that purpose into
two very nearly equal parties. After this

thev leave the woods during the day,
and approach the natural glades or
prairies in search of strawljerries, and
subsequently of dewberries, blackberries
and grasshoppers, thus obtaining abund-
ant food, and enjoying the beneficial in-

fluence of the sun's rays. They roll

themselves in deserted ants' nests to
clear their growing feathers of the loose
scales and prevent ticks and other ver-

min from attacking them, these insects
being unable to liear the odor of the
earth in which ants have been.
The young turkevs now advance rap-

idly in growth and in the month of Au-
gust are able to secure themselves from
unexpected attacks of wolves, foxes,
lynxes and even cougars, by rising
quickly from the ground by help of their
powerful legs and reaching with ease the
lowest branches of the tallest trees. The
young cocks show the tuft on the breast
about this time and begin to gobble and
.strut, while the young hens purr and
leap in the manner I have described.
Of the numerous enemies of the wild

turkey the most formidable, excepting
man, are the lynx, the snowy owl and
the Virginian owl. The lynx sucks the
eggs and Is extremely expert at seizing
both young and old, which he effects in

the following manner: When he has
discovered a nock of turkeys he follows
them at a distance for some time until

he ascertains the direction in which they
are proceeding. He then makes a rapid
circular movement, gets in advance of
the flock and lays himself down in am-
bush until the birds come up, when he
springs upon one of them by a single
bound aJid secures it.

When attacked by the two species of
owls above mentioned they ofteti effect

their escape in a way that is somewhat
remarkable. As turkeys usually roost
in flocks on naked branches of trees,

they are easily discovered by their ene-
mies, the owls, which on silent wing
approach and hover around them for the
purpose of reconnoitering. This, how-
ever, is rarely done without Ijeing dis-

covered and a single cluck from one of
the turkeys announce to the whole
partv the approach of the murderer.
They instantly start uf>on their legs and
watch the motions of the owl, which, se-

lecting one as its victim, comes down
upon it like an arrow and would in-

evitably secure the turkey did not the
latter at that moment lower its head,
stoop and spread its tail in an inverted
manner over its back by which action
the aggressor is met by a smooth, in-

clined plane along which it glances with-
out hurting the turkey, immediately
after which the latter drops to the
ground and thus escapes with merely the
loss of a few feathers.

Turkeys, whilst searching for food
among the leaves and loose soil, keep the
head up and are unremittingly on the
lookout; but as the legs and feet finish

the operation they are seen immediately
to pick up the food, the presence of
which I suspect is frequently indicated

to them through the sense of touch in

their feet during the scratching.—J. J.
Audubon.

[to be continueu]

A Show at Elmira.

vSpkcial to Thk FANCIKR.S' Journal.

Ivi.MiRA, N. Y., Nov. 23.—At a meet-

ing of the Palmira Poultry and Pet Stock

Association, held in this? city last even-

ing, it was decided to hold a poultry

show in this city January i,'i-2o. Mr. H.

B. Batterson is secretary of the society;

G. W. Chidsey, president.

PIGEON OTTLTURE.

Climatio Influence — Selection.

Love of Rivalry—Moore's Owl.

Oriental Frills.

[continued HROM page 10, NO. 36.]

Group 3 comprises fantail, African owl,

short-faced tumbler, Indian frill-back and

Jacobin. First, direct through Java fan-

tail; second,through turbit; third, through

Persian lowtan and common tumbler;

fourth, Jacobin through capuchin. Group

4, trumpeter and English frillback, and

sub-groups, dovecot pigeon, swallow spot,

nun and laugher.

Our next querj- is, if we accept this

theory, how have all these variations

been produced? On closelv considering

the manner of formation of the :hief

races, we must admit that there are three

main considerations which have conduced

to the endless increase of sub-varieties,

all of which have their principal points of

difference so firmly fixed that they are

capable of faithfully reproducing them.

First, pigeons from the earliest ages

having been transported by man into

diversified countries, exposed to new con-

ditions of life, such as climatic influences,

change of food and varying confinement,

all of which might tend to natural diver-

sity of form and feather, and frequent

individual variability of sports. Second,

selection by man. Of this there are two
sorts,the one the unconscious or accident-
al, that is,where a breeder selects his birds
unconsciously and without method, yet
surely though slowly producing great
results. There exist many such fanciers,

who are content in possessing a few birds

as a foundation, and simply select the
best according to their own judgment,
but regardless of the natural laws that
govern the reproduction of species. Such
fanciers greatly improve their stud, and
if they can only breed one better speci-

men than their rival, rest and are satis-

fied. The other and more important form
of selection is termed methodical, and is

the foundation stone in the formation of
new races.

The methodical fancier works on greater
principles and usually possesses a deeper
knowledge of the art. He makes his se-

lections with a distinct object, is able to

quickly discern any accidental or natural
peculiarity that may assist in his purpose
and as readily detecting what material he
must reject. This, then, is the most im-
portant factor of all—the art of man im
proving the beauties of nature. There is

also the motive power that is continu-
ally moving us on in the same direction,

viz., a love of rivalry and a sturdy de-

termination to succeed in increasing the
improvements on the most perfect speci-

mens now existing. Another main cause
tending towards improvement is the ever-

present desire in the mind of every true
fancier to emulate the deeds of his

predecessors. He is not satisfied with a
medium standard, which is neither here
nor there, but will have extremes of
type, and the greater the difficulty an ex-

treme type is to produce, the greater the
effort to obtain it. If our most eminent
fanciers of only one century back could
return to us and compare the pouters,

carriers, barbs, fantails, dragons, turbits

and tumblers of to-day with those of
their time, 1 doubt much if they would
be able to recognize them, but would be
inclined to class them as new varieties.

Being a short face fancier myself, I

cannot consider this section of my ad-

dress complete without some special al-

lusion to short- faced varieties. In my
researches I have been much struck with
the paucity of knowledge respecting
them, for with the exception of turbits,

short-faced tumblers antl barl)s, the first

allusion to the Knglish owl I find con-
tained in "Moore's Columbarian," that
the owl is in make and shape like the
turbit, with the exception of the upper
chap or mandible being hooked over.

We may take it that the birds of that
pericxl would lie considered by fanciers

of to-day as not worth keeping. No im-
provement seems to have taken place in

the owl until the introduction of the
African or Tunisian, the first recorded
arrival of which was in 1H58, bv a Mr.
Vernon Harcourt. I'rom that ciate the

owl has been metamorphosed into the
improved type of today. The turbit has
also assumed a new type. The short-
faced Antwerp has also appeared in a
greatly improved form, the cause of
which I trace to one source, viz. , the in-

troduction of Oriental pigeons into Eng-
land. The fanciers of the East were evi-
dently for ages past pre-eminently short-
faced fanciers, and it is to this fact we
owe the immense improvement of our
present day specimens. The existing
type of English turbits and owls are de-
rived from a cross with the African owl
and Oriental turbits, the domino and
Mahomet, or Damascene, having played
an unobserved but very important part
in these new creations.

[To BE CONTINUED.]

THE JACOBIN STANDARD.

Mr. John Laidlaw gives his description

of the properties to correspond with his

scale of points for judging as follows:

Hood, long, and reaching forward to the
front of the skull, even and thick at the
«<Ji(ie. and fitting close to the head . i6

Manp. totwof an arched .shape, springing
from the back in a thin even line until U
forms a junction with the hood 14

Chain, long and full, covering well over the
t>eak and eyes, flat at the cheeks, meeting
perfectlv close and regular from the beak to
fhebrea'st and standing well out in front. . 14

Coix>R. rich and lustrous, and perfectly sound 12

Head and Bkak. the head should be fairly
small, having rather a wide appearance,
skull round and the frontal prominent.
Beak short and thick, with a downward
tendency, and white or pale in color .... 10

Perfection in Cut, high cut. the head to be
white to an even line running below the
eyes to unde mandible 5

Thighs, siame as body color 1

Fi.iOHTS. even ten and ten, or as near as
possible 3

CARRiarie. upright and sprightly, with the
head thrown back 5

SizB, the smaller the better 5
Rose, round and clearly defined 3
Eves, white or pearl 4
BoDv AND Shape, long slender at the shoul-
ders and tapering gradually to the tail ... 4

I,en<;th of Fi.ir.HT, long and carried above
the tail . 2

Legs and Feet, legs short and free from
feather on legs and feet, and as small and
fine as possible 1

The Light Brahma Club.

Special TO The Fanciers' Journal.

Columbus, O., Nov. 23—The Light

Brahma Club will hold its annual meet-

ing in New York City, at a day and hour
named later on, during the institute

show, the dates of which are February
19-25. Business of importance will be
broi ght before the meeting. The officers

of the club are: President, Philander
Williams, Taunton, Mass., vice-presi-

dents, W. F. M. Smith, Pine Hill, N. V.,

and J. B. Foote, Norwood Park, 111.; sec-

retary and treasurer, H. A. Bridge, Co-
lumbus, O.; Executive Committee,
George Purdue, East Orange, N. J.;N.
E. Felch. Natick, Mass.; Charles Akerly,
Tonawanda, N. Y.; Cyrus W. Neal,
Marion, Ind.; J. Henrv Lee, Indianapo-
lis, Ind. ; M. S. Sprout] Carlisle, Pa.

-.-^

Taunton's Show.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 2,s —The
directors of the Southern Massachusetts
Poultry Association have decided to

hold the usual annual exhibition at

Taunton, January 21-24. The premium
list will be ready about December 20.

Entries will positively close on whatever
date is advertised. If the Taunton fan-

ciers turn out there should be a grand
display of high class and fancy pigeons.

Philander Williams, with yellow fans and
Russian trumpeters; William N. Morris,

with barbs, dragons and owls, and John
Lockwood, with some fifty or sixty pairs,

comprising most of the recognized breeds,

ought to make the show well worth visit-

ing to see the pigeons alone.

Transfers of Stock.

To the loft of Lewis Turner, Washing-
ton, d. c, homing pigeims as follows: i. From
S. W. Taylor, Baltimore, Paris, Jr., Q 764. and
Whiteface. A 734. 3. From Prof J. Kasper, Wash-
ington, on cock, two hens; not registered. 3.

From Ringold & Colburn, Washington, four birds;
not registered. 4 From E. S. Smith, Washing-
ton, one bird; not registered.
From the loft of G. W. Pangborn, Brooklyn,

N. v.. homing pigeons, i. To C. A. Parkinson,
Detroit. Mich., the b.c.h. 5254 a"d » b.c.c., not
registered. 2. To J. T. Chcscman, Victoriaville,

P.J. the b.c.c. asiV, and unregistered birds as
follows: One b.c.c, one b.c, three b.c.h.

M
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THAT KING O'DOOS.

A Pouter Palace—Dimensions and

Pittinfifs—Training Boxes.

The Birds.

The pouter loft of Mr. A. A. Heroux,

l^wreiice, Mass., is probably the most

extensive ever built, as well as the most

attractive. Our illustration is from a

photograph and shows the birds occupy-

ing it, in more graceful and natural posi-

tions than vrere ever before pictured.

Mr. Heroux says: "The house was built

expressly for my pouters and is neces-

sarily different in its fittings from lofts

for smaller varieties.

"The building is flat rooted,two stories

high, L-shaped and faces

south and southwest. Its

total length is forty feet
;

width fourteen feet. A six-

foot deep cellar under it all

is used to advantage for

storing sawdust, show pens,

etc. The timbers used in it

are such as are selected for

dwelling houses ; the frame
is match boarded, clapboar.d-

ed and sheathed inside witli

tar paper between frame
and sheathing, also between
match-boards and clap-

boards ; it is entirely free

from crevices and is com-
fortably warm during the

Winter months. The floors

are air-tight and are covered
with three thicknesses of

tar paper, the process btiiig

identical to that of gravel

roofing ; it is my opinion
that this makes the l)est of
floors. l)eing free from damp-
ness, rats, etc. Fifteen win-
dows on the south and south-

west sides admit an abund-
ance of light to every part.

The ventilation is effected

by means of conductors lo-

cated at centre and ends of
thf hiiildinir

"Entrance to the building

is through a ina.ssive door
at the west end, oi)ening into

what I mostly call the wait-

ing-room, 8x14 feet; the fur-

niture of which consists of a

few seats, a small table,

medicine l)ox and appropri-

ate picture s on the walls.

I'ndcr the stairs U'a<lmg to

the second storv in north-

west corner of the room is

a closet fitted with hooks
and shelves. The partilion.s

being made of wir^- screen-

ing, a good view o!' the birds

can be had from this room.
"The next room, 18x14

feet, and that of the L l
a t,

14x14, are fitted up with
nest, matting, pens, hopptr-.,

water fouiita'us, sail and
shell boxes, etc. Starting

with bottom, nests q inches
from the flcor, there are four

rows of these, which are

built on north and east sides

of the \\(U e, there being no
windows on either side; 72
nests divided into several

tiers, and 10 mating pens
above th same combine the

entire breeding accommoda-
tions of these rooms, and
are devoted exclusively to

breeding pairs of my variety.

Thi nests are iS inches
deep. 12 inches wide ami 16

inches high, and are .sepa-

rated from a platform of al>ont the same
dimensions by amovablc board 6 inches
high. Single nests only are used through
out these rooms, from the fact that the

eggs are transferred to more trustworthy
nurses, kept especially for the purix>sc;

that is, with laying of the eggs the ])out-

ers' domestic responsibilities are about
at an end. The front of the nests is

boarded, and detachable doors are con-
nected to the same, allowing the attend-
ant to shut off the birds from the nest ad
libitum.

"Directly over the nests arc mating
pens, forty-eight inches long, eighteen
inches deep and fifteen inches high.
These are fronted in half-inch wire net-

ting; divisions and sliding doors are built

of the same material. Balance of space

from the top of pens to ceiling, some fif-

teen inches, is used as shelf room. These
neatly made-up nests and pens give the

rooms a very pleasing and cosy look.

"The staircase leading to the second

story opens into a room 10x14 feet, which
is occupied by youngsters during the

breeding season. It is fitted with four

rows of shelves all around the rooms; by
means of a dividing board, at every nine

inches, each occupant is practically free

from the persecutions of pugnaciously in-

clined neighbors. There are also several

single stands and small shelves. Every
fitting in this room is secured by iron

brackets, allowing their removal with
comparatively little labor, when at the

close of the breeding season these encum-
brances are taken down and training

pens brought into use. These pens are

occupied l)y the most promising young-

row of nests all around the room, and af-

fords plenty of protection to weakly
youngsters who venture upon the floor

and fall easy victims to the vicious old

cocks. Weakly females are also pro-

tected about laying time from their over-

anxious mates,' by several stands barely

large enou.gh to accommodate one bird.

"The interior of the house aud fixings

are painted a yellow grey, while the ex-

terior is made to match the adjoining

residence.
"The aviaries begin with the W'estern

ground (light, which is 26xt4x25 feet and
is fitted with numberless shelves and
stands; the principal feature of this flight

consists of a series of five circular

shelves, top shelf being eighteen incSies

ill diameter and six inches rise to each
of the others; these are made fast to cen-

tre support of upper flight. It adds im-

A PERFECT POl'TER LOFT.

sters all the latter part of February (long
confinements being carefully avoided 1

and occasionally a well-known pri/.e

winner is brought up for comparison.
The amount of instruction and amuse-
ment derived from this part of the work
is ample coinpciisatioii for whatever extra
expense and labor is involved.

"I^ast but not the least important room
is the nursery. This is 26x1 4x9 and con-
tains 150 double nests; a twelve-inch
board running from floor uj), covers a

space of six inches at each end, giving
the birds plenty of shade while sitting;

centre front lK)ards are moveable, giving
easy access to the interior of the nests.

A four-inch Ixiard raised five inches from
the floor, with bias partitions at every
fifteen inches is secured to the bottom

mensely to the good looks of the place,

and is doubly useful, providing shelf

room and support to a section of the
up])er flights. The Ivast ground flight,

directly in front of the Land 14x12x15,
is fitted same as main flight.

"Two galleries each fix 13, one fronting
the nurses' and the other the youngster
conipartiiients, oiicning at the top into

the uj)per flights, are 32x13x8. The cu-

pola base is 12x12x6 feet with to feet'

pitch Each flight is fitted with two '

rows of shelves and one row of single

stands at l»otli (^iids and sides. The west
upjier flight is se]>arated from the main
flight IkIow by wire netting; a gallery

12x4 built in front of this flight is the
only difference in these two flights. The
gravel roof furnishes the birds with all

the necessary coarse gravel while they
are out exercising. This house and loft

has been proven by trial to be very con-

venient and in its sanitary condition of
the . best. It also is very attractive,

showing off the birds to a decided ad-

vantage. One of the most characteris-

tic features of this pigeonry is the orig-

inality of its weathervane, whose indi.

cator represents a hugh pouter j>erched

upon a summit of the cujjola, some fifty-

five feet in the air and posing in a most
striking attitude. The general appear-

ance of the structure conveys an unmis-
takable idea of its l)eiiig trulj- the pou-

ters' home."
The birds of this loft are made up of

the best that money could buy and ex-

perience in mating produce. A large

part was purchased from Mr. Charles
Becker, Baltimore, some three years ago,

the transfer including the

entire collection and all that

Mr. Becker knew concern-
ing it. The picture of it is

certainly one of the prettiest

we ever saw of pigeon lofl,

and we suggest to the Boston
show people that they can
discount all other attractions

by erecting an aviary upou
the same plan in the show
room,and having transferred

to it enough of the Heroux
pouters to show off well in

It. The pouter under such
conditions would be a reve-

lation to most show fre-

quenters.

Referring to the Heroux
collection of pouters as for-

merly owned by Mr. Charles
Becker, of Baltimore, we are

reminded that he once told

us that the Ijest birds in

America were either descend-
ants or the result of a cross

with the stock of George
I're, of Dundee, Scotland.
In mating for breeding Mr.
Becker's rifles were: "For
color mate black with black,

and if a cross is required
use red. This ^.*ill *?rodiic**

black, red and more often

sandies. The latter breed
back to black and red.

Sandies are also very valu-

able to cross with whites.

When the color is broken
the young generally take
after the parent that is true

to color. Reds should l)e

bred the same as blacks.

Yellow should l>e mated with

yellow; but, if a cross is

needed, breed to red, also

with 1 (lacks. Blues should
be bred together. Silvers

make a good cross for blues.

Wlieii blues are bred to

Ijlacks the raven color is

lost ill the young blacks,

but when these are again

crosseil with rich-colored

blacks the color comes all

right again. This should
not be tried too often, other-

wise the fine lustre will be

lost. Breed whites together,

and when a cross is neede<l

use sandies. or any other in

which the color is broken.

In 1884 I bred four sandies

with lour whites, and the

result was one splash, one

with blackish tail and about

twelve pure white. Last

year I crossed these young
whites with whites, ami all

of their young were pure

white. All tlie.se crosses of

color make large and handsome birds.

"Rough-limbed should be mated with

thill limlwd; gayly-marked to close-

marked. This haslKfcn my rule for mat-

ing for a great many years, and I have

generallv l)een successful in getting what

I bred for. The properties of the pouter

are: i. Length of limi>. 2. Crop. .V

Slenderness of body. 4. Length of

feather. 5. Color and marking."

Enphysema.
1'. says: It is a complaint caused by

the liiiigB acting in an abnormal fashion

and driving the air into the tissue. A
puncture bv a needle or small lancet of

the affected part will give relief It is

generally caused by an injury.
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FAT STOCK'S POULTRT.

A Thousand Birds — Too Long in

the Pens—The Awards.

SPECIAI, TO THK FANCIERS' JOCRNAt^

Chicago, HI., Nov. 23.—The entry in
{

the poultry classes of the Fat Stock's
,

show which closed its ten-days' show in
'

this city this week was about 750 pairs

and was displayed to the best possible

advantage in the galleries of the main

building. The visitors had room enough

and to spare, but the birds, one and all,

and in spite of the excellent care that

from first to last was given them, showed

the effect of the long confinement in

their quarters. The exhibit of other

animals may be safely maintained through

ten days or a fortnight, but every experi

ence is against so long a holding as this

has been for poultry. The proposition

now is to limit the poultry show to the

last week.

The awards in the poultry classes were

not completed until the day before the

close of the show. These were as follows:

BRAHMAS.
Light—Cock, 1st, E. H. Upson, Wilniot, Ind.,

jd. C. A. Ackerly, Tonawanaa, N. Y. Hen, ist;

Ackerly; ad, J. B. Foot, Norwood Park, III.

Cockerel, ist, Ackerly; ad.G. C. Grlswold, Heury.
111. Pullet, ist, Ackerly; 2d, Upson. Pen, ist.

Major Griffin, Mauzy, Ind.; jd, Ackerly. Dark.
!

Cock, 1st, P. A. Bartlelt, Jacksonville, III. 1

Cockerel, ist. A. G. Humphrey. Henry. 111.; 2d,

F. L. Sewell, Evanston, 111. Pullet, 1st, Humph-
rey; 2d, Sewell. Pen, 2d, J. M. I.endennieyer,
Buckley, 111.

COCHINS.
BCFF—Cock, 1st. 2d. C. H. John.Hon, Rushville,

Ind. Hen, ist, 2d, Johnson. Chicks, ist. 2d,

Johnson. Pen. ist. id. Johnson. Partridge.
Cock, ist, W. H. Cleave, Buckley. HI.; 2d, Foot.
Hen, ist, 2d, Foot. Cockerel, ist, 2d, Cleave.
Pullet, ist. Foot; 2d. Cleave. Pen. ist. Foot; 2d,

Cleave. White. Pullet, ist, C. H. Andrews. Buck-
ley; 2d, Bartlett. Pen, ist, T. T. Pace,Salem. Ind.;
2d, F. Kellig, De Kalb, 111. Black. Cock, isl.

2d, Kdw. Woodward, Rushville. Ind. Hen, ist,

jd. Woodward. Cockerel and pullet, each ist, 2d.
Woodward.

PLY.MOUTH ROCKS.
Barred—Cock, ist. Georxe T. Pitkin, Chicago;

2d, C. McClave, New London, O. Hen, ist. Pit-

kin; 2d, W. H. Van Doren, Buckingham. 111.

Cockerel, ist, Rettig; 2d, Frank N. Baldwin,
Marion, Ind. Pullet, ist, Baldwin; 2d, Pitkin.
Pen. ist, Baldwin; 2d, Baldwin; 3d, Eureka Poul-
try Co., Port Huron, Mich. White. Cock, ist;

hen, I9t, J. R. Brabazon, Dclevan, Wis; hen, 2d,

E. H. Hunt. Uekalb, III. Cockerel, ist, W. B.

Uean, yumcy. iii.; 2d, Hunt. I'uiiet, isi, Uean;
2d, B. H. Hannaford. Palatine, 111. Pen, ist.

I)e«n; 2d, Hannaford.

WYANDOTTKS.
Silver—Cock. ist. E. Mnrwood, Crescent City.

111. Hen, I8t, Brabazon; 2d. Harwood. Cockerel.
ist. McClave; 2d, A. H. Kerr, Cross Creek Vil-

lage, Pa. Pullet, ist, McClave; 2d, Kerr. Pen.
ist, Kerr; 2d, McClave; ,5d, H. W. Ashley, Chica-
go. White. Cock, ist, 2d, John Mcl,achlau,
F,BtilI, Mo. Hen, ist, 2d, McLachlan. Cockerel,
1st, Brabazon; 2d, McLachlan. Pullet. 1st, Bra-
bazon; 2<1, Mcl^chlan. Pen. ist. Eureka Poultry
Co. GoLPEN. Cock, ist, 2d, Fred C Miinstield,
Johnson's Creek, Wis. Hen. isl, Mansfield; 2d,

1). H. Jenkins, Indianapolis, Ind. Cockerel, ist,

Mansbetd; 2d, Jenkins. Pullet, ist, Mansfield;
}d, Jenkins. Pen, 2d, 3d, Mansfield.

LEGHORNS.
White—Cock, ist, Wni. Tobin. Indianapolis;

zd, Brabazon Hen. ist, Tobin; 2d. Harmon
Bradshaw, ICvan.stoii. Cockerel, ist, Dean; 2d.
Rradshaw. Pullet, ist. 2d, Tobin. Pen, ist.

Kureka Co.; 2d, W. Tobin; 3d, Bradshaw. Sweep-
stakes to Tobin. Bkown. CiK-k, ist, Ftureka
Co; 2d; K. A. Peirce, Indianapolis. Hen, ist, 2d,
Pierce. Cockerel, ist, E. E. Bast. Chicago; 2d,
Pierce, Pullet, ist, McClave; 2d, Pierce. Pen,
ist, 3d, Pierce; 2(1, Mc Clave. Sweepstakes,
Pierce. Black. Cock, ist, W. E. Hart, Cleve-
land, C; 2d, Pierce. Hen, ist, 2d, Pierce. Cock-
erel, ist, 2d, Pierce. Pen. 1st. 2d, Pierce.
Sweepstakes, Pierce. White Rose-comb. Cock,
2d, Brabazon. Cockerel, ist, B. H. Hannaford,
Palatine, 111. Pullet, ist. Hannaford. Pen, ist.

Eureka Co. ; 2<1 Hannaford. Brow.n Koskcomb.
Cockerel, ist; pullet, isl; pen, 1st, Hannaford.

HAMBURGS.
Gold Spangled—Cockerel, ist; pullet, id,

Bartlett. Silvkr Spangled. Cock, 2d; hen, ist,
2d, W. Mansfield. Johnson's Creek. Wis.; Cock-
erel, 2d; pullet, 1st, 2d. Yorgey & Rich, Horicon,
Wis. Pen, ist, Bartlett.

\flNORCAS.
Black— Cock, ist, 2d; hen, ist, 2d, Pierc-e.

Cockerel, ist. Pierce; 2d, E. O. Grosvenor, Mon-
roe, Mich, Pullet. 1st, Pierce; 2d. F. P. Grimes,
Kalamazoo, Mich. Pen. ist. \A, Pierce; 2d,
Eureka Co.

POLISH.
W.C. Black—Cock, ist, 2d, McClave. Hen,

i«t, Brabazon; 2<i, McClave. Cockerel, ist, 2d,
McClave. Pullet, ist, McClave; 2d, Bartlelt. Pen,
'St, Rfttig. (liii.DEN. Cock, 1st, Brabazon; 2d,
BartleU Hen, 1st, Bartlett; 2d, Brabazon. Pul-
let. 1st, Brabazon. Silver. Cock, 1st, McClave.

VARIOUS.
.Lawgshan—Cock, ist. Foot. Hen, isl. Foot;

», Sewell. Cockerel, ist, M. B. Gilford; 2d, A.
G. Humphrey, Heury, 111. Pen, 1st. Sewell; 2d,
Eureka Company. Black Java—Cock, ist.
Pierce. Hen, ist. Pierce; 2d, E. F. Young, De
«ntur. III. Cockerel, ist, 2d. Young. Pullet,
jM. Young; 2d, Pierce. Pen, isl, 2d, Young; 3d,
Pierce. DoMiNiyiES. Hen, ist, Brabazon.

V^Si""*'' "" Brabazon. Rhd Caps. Cock, ist,
J. Edward Young, Newark, O. Cockerel, tst, B.
T. Pace. Salem, Ind.; 2d, Young. Pullet, isl,
•ace; 2d, Young. Pen, 1st, Young; 2d, Pace.
HOUDANS. Cock, isl. 2d, Andrew Cook. Waii-
«San, 111. Hen, 1st, 2d, Cook. Cockerel, isl;
&'net, isl, Yorgey & Rich. Pullet. 2d, A.
wertzler, Donner's Grove, III. Pen, ist, Cook;
w. Wertzer.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

It is too far in advance of the season

of 1890 to do more than outline the part

The Journal will take in pigeon flying,

but we have inquiries from every direc-

tion from those who are anxious even
tlius early to make their plans for an-

other year, asking to tell them of our

arrangements as far as they have pro-

gressed, and we are glad to be able to do
so.

» «

There will be at least two prizes of

honor offered for the coming season's

work, the doners of which will be made
known iu good time. The one will be

for the best average speed from loo miles

or over, the other for the greatest dis-

tance in the day. The conditions gov-

erning the competition are to be about

as follows :

The competition to be open from May is to

October i.

For average speed, the prize is to be held for

each journey with increased speed, but will not

be awarded until October 5 of the year in which
the existing record for speed (1476 yards per

minute) is broken, when the best speed made
in that year will win it. The bird holding the

prize at a season's close will t>e known as the

champion bird of that season.

For distance in the day the prize to be held by
each increased distance covered, but not to be
awarded until the close of the season in which
the existing record of 515 miles is broken,
when the greatest distance covered in that year
will »-in it. Journeys within ten miles will be
considered a competition.

*

Other conditions will lie:

1. AH journeys in competition shall l)e under
The Fanciers' Jovrnal rules, and all journeys
under such niles from 100 miles or over shall be
r«»n«id<»Trrl in rnnin^titinn ; tliat i«:_ «r. ?*^cii!

entry is required.

2. A bird shall not be flown more than twice

from the same station in competition for these

prizes, aud a new station shall not be within

thirty miles of one previously fiown from in

competition.
*

« •

The Fanciers' Journal in its de-

partment of pigeon flying will be repre-

sented by a race agent who shall have

the sole management of all races and
journeys for record under its rules, and

all else pertaining to the work thereof,

and who shall agree in accepting the

position to make and accept only such

conditions as shall conform with the

strictest interpretation of its rules, and

will be held responsible therefor.

•*•

The record in speed and distance for

birds of any age for all .American flying

is as follows:

Distance.* Speed per minute. When made.

100 miles. . . . 134.1 yards. . . . June 20, 1883

150 miles i44'> yards .... May 24, 1883

200 miles 1439 yards .... May 10. 1885

250 miles 1415 yards .... May 30, 1884

275 miles 1332 yards .... June 9, 1888

300 miles ... 1327 yards . . . June 3, 18R7

335 miles u'M yards .... June 20, 18S3

375 miles 1248 yards. . . .June 1.1885

400 miles .... 1476 yards .... June i.s, 1889

450 miles 1419 yards .... June 17. 1886

( 475 miles 994 yards . , July i, 1883

Distance in the day, 525 miles August 4, 1889.

Best lime for over .S50 miles, 890 miles in four

and one-half days, July. 1886.

Greatest distance by homing pigeons, 1054

1

miles September 1SS5.

•Map measurement.

All of these journeys up to the season

of 1S8S were made under the rules of the

I'edcration of American Fanciers of

Pigeon I'lying, organized in 18H3 and

discontinued by mutual consent in Feb-

ruary 1888, no meetings having been

held since that date. The journeys of

1888 and 1889 were under .Sporting Life

rules. These were identical with those

1 of the Federation of American Fanciers

of Pigeon Flying, except in the omission

of the rule making membership to any-

thing an essential to the proof of the

birds having made a journey; second, in

not acconling record to a bird bearing

its owner's name and address upon its

feathers or leg band and in thus giving a

chance for it to be shipped home by ex-

press or its owner communicated with

and the countermarks made known to

him by letter or wire. These rules in

future will be known as The Fanciers'

Journal Rules and are as follows:

THE FANCIERS' JOURNAL RULES.

1

.

All birds to l)e flown for record shall first

l>e entered upoii the register of The Fanciers'
Journal, the entry to sliow color, loft number,
and sex and age if possible. This registry shall

tie at least a week previous to the dale of counter-
marking for a race oj; journey.

2. The entry for the race or journey for record
must l>e by the register number, and upon blanks
to l)e obtained from the oflice of The Fanciers'
Jovrnal.

3. In the record the liberating station and the
home loft only arc recognized. The home loll is

that to which the bird is registered as l)elouging;
and, to home to any other, the change shall have
lieen made upon the register.

4. All birds entered in a race or journey for

record shall be at the place of counterniarking
at the appointed lime, and no birds will be re-

ceived after that time. All expenses of a journey
or race for record shall be borne by the owner
and prepaid. When there is doubt as to the
amount, a suflficienl sum shill lie left on deposit
with The Fanciers' Jocrnai. tb cover the same.

5. .Ml addresses, except that of The Fanciers'
JoiTR.NAL, shall be omitted from the feathers of
birds entered for journeys for record. The name
and address of The Fancier's Jovrnal may be
placed thereupon at the owner's option.

6. The owner of a bird in presenting it for a
race or journey for record relinquishes all con-
trol of it until after the time of liberating for

such journey.
7. Any interference on the part of an owner or

anvone interested, cither directly or indirectly,

in the result, with the instructions or duties of
the race agent, with the liberators, or with the
birds after marking, will bar the parties so inter

fering snd the birds interfered with from the
benefits of the race.

8. All countermarks shall be private and re-

main unknown to all interested in the result

until seen on the birti after the timeof lil>erating.

9. No one interested, directly or indirectly, ui

the result of a race or journey 'for record shall be
present during the lime of counterraarking.

10. Time shall he verified by one of two
methods;

First. Bv a timer appointed by the race agtnt,
««.1^r. ol^oirs.* a» tli*> hntn^ loft from the earliest

time at which a bird could arrive until dismissed
by the owner or his representative, or, until the

time named as close of the race. In this case

"lime " shall t>e called at the click of the wire af-

ter the bird as it enters the loft, or, the close of
whatever means is provided to secure the return

within the home loft.

Second. By a timer at a distance from the loft

with an allowance for covering that distance.

This timer to receive the bird or a message giv-

ing register number, color and countermark.
The tinier to note the exact time of the arrival

of the messenger at his station, and to incorpo-

rate such time in his report. This time, less the
specified allowance for covering the distance, to

be the time taken for that arrival in the race.

If there arc returns before the timers arrival at

the lolt, or in the timer's absence, the owner
may report to the race agent's representative
acting at a competitor's loft. Failing this, and
unable to report by anv acceptable timer at a
di.stance, he shall seiure the strongest available

firoofnrthc performance. Ifsuch proof is not
ound Bcc-ptahle by the race agent, appeal
shall be made to a board of arbitrators for con-
sideration and ac-tion.

II No one interested iu any way for the siic

cess of a lofl shall appoint the timer or act as the
timer at such loft.

12. The report of the timer at the loft shall be
made out in duplicate and upon blanks to be ob-

tained of the race agent, and both copies be
signed by both owner or representative and the
timer—one to \x marked duplicate to remain in

the jiossession of the owner. The other is to \x
delivered by the timer as soon as possible after

being relieved from duty at the loft, to either

the race agent personally, or addrcs.scd to that

agent and delivered to the mail, but in no ca!-e

IS it to be given into the posses,sion of the owntr
or any one interested in the result of the race.

13. No race or journey, unless especially so
agreed by the competitors, shall be rain or
shine. But in the al>seuce of such specially-

named conditions sl^ll be upon the first morn-
ing that is favorable after the birds arrive at

the lil>erating station.

14. The letter of instruction to the liberator

shall be open to all interested in the result, and
objections t(j its conditions are to be entertained
if made previous to mailing and conciirretl in

by the majority of those interested in the result.

i.S. The name of the liberator shall remain un-
known to those interested directly or indirectlv

in the result, but the race agent will take pre-

cautions to have proof that the liberator lias

carried out instructions.
16. The time of start as given by the libera-

tor's telegram shall be considered as advisory
solely. The time of start from which the calcu-

lations for record are to be taken shall be in

writing over the liberator's signature, and for-

warded by mail.
17. The honors of a race l>eing determined by

the average speed in that race, all birds making
the same speed under the same conditions arc
entitled to the honor that sjKted calls for.

iS. The distance in all races for which public
record is desired shall be by mathematical cal-

culation and ol>taincd under the direction of the
race agent.

19. The rate for correspondence, arranging
with lilierators, registry, etc., shall be one dollar
for each scries of journeys, this payment to en-
title all owners to the certificates of record for

that scries. The regular fee for counterniarking
shall be one dollar per race for clubs; fifty cents

for individual's birds. This to be in addition to
the liberator's fee. The fee for obtaining dis-
tance by mathematical calculations shall not
exceed one dollar for five stations iu the same
direction to one loft.

« *

In reference to rule 10. The Fanciers'
Journal has now under consideration

an automatic timer, which, if it meets
the requirements and is proof against

I
fraud, will do away with both the timer

I at the loft and the certified telegram.

*
« «

The Fanciers' Journal is interested

for pigeon flying as a getleman's sport,

and will use its influence to advance it as

such and to keep it free from objection-

able practices and from whatever shall

tend to lessen the interest for it or bring

reproach to those engaged m it.

•
* *

Will all pigeon flyers of Philadelphia

and immediate vicinity who are willing

to send birds for liberating from the

Post Office, comer of Chestnut and Ninth
Streets, at 12 M., of a favorable day to be

named in December, send their address

with the number of birds they will bring

to Mr. George Symonds. the Inquirer,

Philadelphia, Pa.
«
• «

The Fa.nciers' Journal will open a

new register with the first of December.

To this all numbers entered for record

under the rules of the Federation of Pig-

eon Flyers and Sporting Life, also all

birds on record as breeders, and of which
transfers have been recorded. The
charge for registry will be five cents per

bird.

Fall River Ne^rs.

Musician John VV. Rolton, who has
charge of the loft at the U. S. Naval Training

Station, was in Fall River lately aud called on
aC-IUt. Ul « svB«vf<eB

through whose influence the loft was established,

has been transferred to duly in .Africa. The loft

is located on Coaster's 'island, at the northern

entrance to Newport Harbor. The birds occupy

the upper floor of one of the farm buildings,

which has l)een finished ofl" with pine sheathing

and divided into three apjirlmenls. all opening to

one trap. The main loft takes up the rear half

of tne floor; the two smaller ones are in the front

wings, leaving a pa^.sage way t>etw_een the width

of the doors, which may l>e swung so as to allow

the birds of either loft liberty at pleasure.

The Providence Iniys are getting ready for

Thanksgiving Day. and will have one fly from
Kingston. R. I., for a 2,!,-Douiid turkey, and an-
other from Paw tucket for a sucking pig. If the
winners arc obllgcti to cook the prizes aud in-

vite their friends it will be a losing win.
The pot hunters are beginning to get in their

work, and some of the fanciers are missing birds

from their lofts. The pigeons go down to the
bay to feed upon the wild peas that grow near
the beach, and the gunners on the beach for

shore birds pop them over. The only remedy is

for fanciers to keep their birds confined until

late in the afternoon.

Two Pigeon Flye.

Two very interesting races were flown

to Belgian lofts. One was arranged by the

Society B(;cren'.vwartier from St. Juste. July 14.

The entry was 617 birds, the .start at 8 A. M.

The first prize was won at 10 jfi)', A. M. by M. A.

Von dr Moer, of Doktor. The distance about 150

miles; the average speed 146H yards per min-

ute. The 123d and last prize was won at ii.2otr?

A. M. Average speed 1302 yards. The second

was under the management o( the Society Le

Martinet. The start was from Paris at 9.05 A. M.,

October 6. The entry was 2927 birds. The priee

of honor was won in the average speed of 1475

yards pei- minute. Twenty birds made over 1417

yards per ininute; the olh. and mth returns
to Brussels and the nth to Molenbeck, all

made the same sjx-cd— 1475.2 yards per ininute.

The io2d to ir>4th returns inclusive all made the

same speed, two going to Brussels lofts and one
to Lakeii. The 2^7th to 240th returns all to Bnis
sels; each made 1313 yards per minute. The 262d

and last prize was won in the average speed of

1307.8 yards, the two preceding birds having
1308 yards per ininute.

The Violet Club.

The pigeon flyers in the southern por-

tion of this city, about Fifth Street, organized as

the Violet Club on the evening of Novemt)cr 3.

The membership at the last meeting numbered

ten. The officers arc: President, W. H. Hope;
secretary, Frank Ycager; treasurer, Frank
Bowen. " The club owns ^ood stock and proposes
to have good work from it next seaaon.
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SCRAPPLE.
In-breeding—Give Biddy Good
Oere—"Washing for Showing.

A Wren Teacher, Etc.

Memo. Iti-and-in breeding Tends to

Albinism.

R. says: Fowls which are bred "in-

and-in" grow lijjhter from year to year

on the way to albinism. Brahmas grad-

ually lose the dark neck; silver Polish

lose the lacings and spots, and become
almost if not entirely white; silver Ham-
burgs undergo the same change; golden
Polish and golden Hamhurgs, if they do
not become white, lose their markings
and increase the white feathers in wing,

tail and crest. I have seen one flock, the

blood ofwhich had not been renewed for

many years, in which the cocks had more
white feathers than red. White Houdans
are obtained easily enough by encourag-
ing albinism. There is a good reason for

preferring the dark birds of any variety;

they are Uirthest removed from albinism.

It is well Jcnown that the varieties men-
tioned above are peculiar to roup, canker,

consumption, etc., unless great care is

taken to renew the blood. Diseases of

throat and lungs attend them, as they do
all albinos, whether among men, beasts

or fowls. The lightest colored bird, or

even white, may be handsome, as well as

the Angora sheep and white rabbit; but

beautv may be obtained at the expense of

constitution.

Memo. Give Biddv Good Care and
She Will Payfor It.

'

J. H. M. says: Of all the delusions and
snares m which the farming community
has been involved for generations, there

arc none for pure transparency, exceed-
ing the idea that hens can Ije kept
through the Winter without expense,

lay all the time, and come out in good
condition in the Spring. Men who have
no idea that they can stop the sun in its

course or change stones into bread, seem
to think that hens can be kept on a farm
with but little trouble and trifling ex-

pense. They l)elicve that a miracle would
be required for tlie performance of the

other things named, but imagine that

somehow the keeping of hens and mak-
ing them a source of profit is a very

easy and simple thing. Any one can do
that, they say. There is no need of buy-

ing anything to give the hens, or of
throwing out corn for them. They will

pick up stuff and get all they want in

this way. They expect to have fresh

eggs all Winter. Will their expectation

be realized ? Not until they obtain power
over nature to prevent the enforcement
of her laws. When they have the ability

to work miracles, they may induce neg-
lected and half-starved hens to lay in the

Winter, but until that time they must
either take care of their hens or else buy
eggs.

If any farmer intends to keep his hens
from suffering and to have them laj; dur-

ing the cold weather, let him provide a

light, warm, cheerful room, plenty of
f<X)d of various kinds, and materials for

making the shells for eggs, pure water
in abundance, and on pleasant days give

them two or three hours of liberty in the

cattle yards. To do this will take some
time, make some trouble, and involve

some expense, but the reward will be
sure, and will amply repay for all the
outgoes of every kind. When any one
finds a business which will pay a large

profit and require no work, he will make
a great discovery of which there is

neither record nor tradition.

Memo. To Wash Pigeons for E.xhi-
hition.

F. C. says: Birds that are given their

liberty in the country do not need wash-
ing, except very occasionally. They
have a natural bloom which nothing else

can give, and washing might have the
effect of destroying this. They are gen-
erally very clean indeed, and unless they
were found to be dirty it would be a mis-
take to wash them. Of course, this does
not refer to birds kept in towns, or in

thickly populated country districts where
manufactories abound, even if they have
their liberty. Assuming that the birds

have to be washed the question comes
how to do it ? Well, fill an ordinary wash
hand basin or a small bath two-thirds

up with clean water, heated up to al)out

100°. The water had l)etter l)e rain

water, or, if that cannot be got, put a
very small piece of so<la into it. White

curd soap is the best for washing all kinds

of birds with, as it is perfectly pure and
contains no coloring matter. With a hard

nail brush there should be made a good
lather, and the bird plunged into the

water first, to thoroughly wet it; then

the soap should be rubljed well into the

feathers until they are well charged with

it. The bird can be held in one hand and
rubbed with the other, and the soaping
requires to be continued until the feathers

show that there is no more dirt to be got

out of them. Whilst the bird need not

be at all roughly handled, there must be

no fear of hurting it, and the first time
the poor, miserable appearance of it may
cause the washer a pang of regret.

After the soaking is done, some luke-

warm water must be taken, and the bird

next soaked in it, so as to get all the

soap out again. The best plan is to have
another hand basin, and the water in

that. Then the bird cgn be soaked in it,

and bv aid of a spongie all the soap> re-

moveci from the feathers—unless this is

done properly the bird will never look

nice—ana, finally, it will be as well to

have a jug full of almost cold water to

pour over the bird, so as to be assured

that it is perfectly clear of the soap. Next,

afler squeezing all the water from the

feathers tliat can be got out, the bird

should be well rubbed with a soft dry
towel. It will l)e of no moment if the

feathers are ttjuch ruffled in the process,

as they will come all right again ; and
when this is done the bird must be put in

a roomy cage or box before a good fire,

all of which cage should be covered in,

except the front, to retain the heat. In

this should be a perch, and the. bird

should l)e kept turning round, so that it

may get dry on all sides. Some persons
hold a bird in the hand before the fire,

turning it round, and doing so until it is

dry, but there is no need for this, and it

is a very great waste of time, for in the

way described whilst one bird is being
dried another can be washed. After the

bird is thoroughly dried it should be

rubbed with the hands to smooth it well,

and the friction will improve very con-

siderable their appearance. In wattled

birds great care must be taken to prop-
i»r1v Hrv thp wattlfs and flpshv narts. on
which a very little pure olive oil may be
rubbed to take away the dry look they
would otherwise have, but if this is over-

done there will be the risk of disqualifica-

tion. The bird will then be quite ready
for sending to the show where it has to

be exhibited.

P. says: Most novices fail through not
being thorough enough. They only half

wet the bird, and when this is the case it

never dries out projjerly. Our way is to

half fill a good-sized clean tub with water
about as hot as the hand will bear. Have
within reach a clean soft sponge, a good-
sized nail brush, and a supply of good
white or yellow soap. It part of the

soap has been cut up and boiled so as to

make it into a thin lathery consistency so

much the better. Put the bird to be
washed into the tub of water, and with the

sponge thoroughly wet every part of the

bird's plumage and body. If the bird is

at all wild it will be necessary to have an
assistant to hold it. If it is difficult to

thoroughly wet the bird with the sponge,
plunge it bodily into the water by laying
It on its side and thoroughly open out the
plumage with the fingers, so that all

parts are wet. Next put the bird on its

feet again and apply the soapsuds or

lather freely to all parts, rubbing well

with the sponge and using the nail brush
on any particularlv dirty parts.

Do not be afraid to rub the feathers

crosswise, or indeed in any direction, so

long as it is not so rough as to break
them. Begin with the back, go on with
the wings, brea.st, under parts and tail,

an<i finish off with the neck hackle and
head, but the exact order is unimportant
provided that all is thoroughly washed.
If there is any doubt as to whether the
bird is clean or not, pour some clean

i
warm water over it to partly clear out
the soap, and it can be seen if further ap-

plication of soap is necessary. When
sure that the bird is thoroughly clean the

next matter is to rinse out the soap. For
this have a .second tub of clean water at

hand, and plunge the bird into that, and
by moving the feathers about get out as

much of the soap as possible. This must
be repeated with fresh water at least

twice, allowing the water to be cooler

each time, and, ifneed be, pouring water
from a can or jug into the plumage.
When no trace of soap remains on the

bird or comes off in the water, a final

rinse in water just barely tinged with

washing blue is an advantage in the case

of white birds. See that the sponge is

quite free from soap, and use it to dry

out as much of the water from the bird's

feathers as possible, and afterwards use a

clean white cloth for the same purpose.

For drying it is necessary to have a

thoroughly good fire and a large exhi-

bition basket or coop open on the side

next the fire, but lined with cloth on the

other sides. Some perfectly clean straw

or hay may be put in the bottom, and a

broad roost in, so that the bird does not

lie on its wet feathers. The basket must
be put just so near to the fire that there

is no fear of scorching the bird, and
be looked to from time to time to

time to see that it is drying equally all

over, and if necessary it must be turned

with the wet parts next the fire. Raising

and combing out the feathers from time

to time with a clean large-toothed comb
will help on the drying process.

Some skilled operators dry the birds

"in hand"—that is to say, hold them in

front of the fire, turning them about as

may seem desirable. This may be done
in case of an emergency, but would by
most be regarded as too troublesome. A
better plan where many birds have to be

dried' is to heat a room up to a high tem-

perature and superintend the drying op-

erations there. Once we found a fancier

friend in his dining-room, where in a

temperature much too hot to be pleasant,

he was surrounded by feathered friends

occupying various points of vantage be-

fore the fire. Some were on the hearth-

rug, others on chairs, but all were dry-

ing rapidly and well and seemed to be

enjoying it. He was a batchelor. If

during a process of washing the bird

seems faint or gets dark in the comb we
have always found a dash of cold water

revive him. Failing this, a little brandy
might be tried with advantage.

Memo. I'arieties I'nder Domestica-

tion.

C. D. says: .Another case of analogous
variation is the occurrence of spaigled
sub-breeds of Hamburg, Polish, Malay
nnA Konfatn fowls S^nan cried fpatlipr*

have a dark mark, properly crescent-

shaped, on their tips; whilst pencilled

feathers have several transverse bars.

The spangling cannot be due to reversion

to G. bankiva, nor does it often follow

from crossing distinct breeds; but it is a

case of analogous variation, for many
gallinaceous birds have spangled feathers,

for instance,the common pheasants. Hence
spangled breeds are often called "pheas-
ant"-fowls. Another case of analogous
variation in several domestic breeds is

inexplicable; it is, that the chickens,

whilst covered with down, of the black
Spanish, black game, black Polish and
black bantam all have white throats and
breasts,and often have some white on their

wings. The editor of the Poultry Chron-
icle remarks that all the breeds which
properly have red ear-lappets occasionally

produce birds with white ear-lappets.

This remark more especially applies to

the games, which of all come nearest to

the G. bankiim; and we have seen that

with this species living in a state of
nature the ear-lappets may vary in color,

being red in the Malayan countries, and
generally, but not invariably, white in

India.

Memo. To Presen<e Eggs.

ly. J. says: A Frenchman has provi.s-

ional protection for, first, destroying or
neutralizing the minute organic germs
which have penetrated through the .shell

and tend to produce putrefaction;

second, to preventing the further intru-

sion of organic germs from the surround-
ing air. The first object he attains by
treating the eggs with a solution con-

sisting of approximately, 100 parts of
boracic acid and ^ parts of distilled water,

the solution being prepared at a mod-
erate heat and applied cold. The sec-

ond is effected by coating the eggs with
a mixture of, approximately, KX) parts of
potassium silicate, 100 parts of nistillcd

water, and 10 parts of cnalk. This coat-

ing closes hermetically the pores of the
eggs, and protects them against the sur-

rounding air. For drving the eggs after

having been steeped in the solution,

every egg is placed upright on a stand,
consisting of three short vertical tubes,

which form a regular triangle, and arc

sufficiently apart to hold the egg a little

below its greatest circumference when
placed between the tubes. The tuljes

stand on a horizontal board, and are se-

cured by iron pins or nails driven into

the boards, and forming a case for each
tube, the latter reaching over the top of
the nail to prevent contact of the egg
with the metal.

Memo. Teaching a Bird to Sing.

H. M. says: A wren built her nest in

a box on a New Jersey farm. The occu-

pants of the farm house saw the mother
teach her young to sing. She sat in front

of tliem and sang her whole song very

distinctly. One of the young attempted
to imitate her. After proceeding through
a few notes its voice broke and it lost the

tune. The mother immediately re-com-

menced where the young one had failed,

and went very distinctly through the re-

mainder. The young bird made a second
attempt, commencing where it had ceased

before, and continuing the song as long as

it was able; and when the note was again

lost the mother began anew where it had
stopprti, and completed it. Then the

voung one resumed the tune and finished

it. This done, the mother sang over the

whole series of notes a second time with

great precision, and a second of the young
attempted to follow her. The wren pur-

sued the same course with this one as the

first; and so with the third and fourth.

This was repeated day after day, and
several times a day, until each of the

birds became a perfect songster.

Memo. To Mend Broken Bones, etc.

h. A. says: Many a thrifty housewife

is accustomed to practice what may be

called the minor surgerj- of the poultr>-

yard with success. It is a very common
occurrence for fowls to have their feet or

wings broken by children throwing

stones, or by attacks from larger birds,

or by cattle, cows, oxen or sheep coming
in contact with the poultrj'. The follow-

ing is the method of procedure for set-

ting the broken foot of, say a hen: First,

procure three small splinters of wood of

the length of the broken bone, and also

a sufficiency of linen or cotton bandages
about half an inch wide. Draw the broken

limb gently into position so as to bring

together the two parts of the fractured

bone: wind the linen bandage round and

round in order to keep the bone in its

place, and put the wooden splints over,

one on each side, and one, a little nar-

rower, in front. Keep these splints on

firmly by rolling bandages round them,

and the operation is finished. All that

is now necessary is to place the animal

in a cc»op or hamper, which is so ar-

ranged that the bird can remain in a re-

cumbent posture and not need to stir.

.\t the end of three or four weeks the

bird will be able to use the wounded foot

a little, and after six weeks the splints

may be removed, and if the operation

has been skilfully performed, no trace of

the accident will remain.
Fractures of the wing are more easily

set. We may know that a fowl or a pig-

eon has a broken wing when the pinion

drags upon the ground. To set it bind it

in its natural position on the lx)dy of the

bird and keep it in its place with band-

ages wound round and round the body.

It must be remembered, however, that

these bandages must pass under, and not

over, the other wing, for in this way the

bird will be more comfortable, and at the

same time the bandage will keep its

place better. A bird which has been

thus operated upon must Iw shut up for

three weeks or a month. At the end of

this time it may be set at liberty, and at

the end of six weeks the bandages may
be removed.

Scratches or excoriations are also of

frecjuent occurrence in poultry yards. If

a sore of this description is slight it is

best let alone; it will heal of itself But

if it is of a serious nature, the two edges

of the wound must be stitched together.

In order to do this the feathers round the

wound must be cut with a sharp pair of

scissors until nearly level with the skin.

The skin on both sides must be drawn to-

gether, and then sewn up with a needle

of average sii^e. and some white thread.

After being stitched the stitches should

l)e drawn lightly one after another until

the two edges are (juite close together.

The skin will grow together again. At

the end of a month the stitches can be

cut without the threads being drawn out.

In course of time these will come out of

the skin by themselves. The feathers,

too, will grow again, and hide the scar.

If the ojieration has been skilfully per-

formed there will not be left a sign either

of the wound or of the scratch.
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CAGE BIRDS AND RABBITS

THE OHAPPINOH.

The Wine and Bridegroom Song.

The Double Trill-A Cruel

Practice.

[continued from page 13.]

5. The Wine song. Of this there are

five kinds, ist. The good or Langseld

I a village on the Rhon, where it was first

discovered). This is exceedingly beauti-

ful and common only in some of the for-

est villages of Thuriugia, especially Ruhl.

It has four short strophes, which to lie

genuine must be sung with a tone similar

to tliat "weingeh" or "weengee." This

is also a song taught in the chamber and
never heard in wild birds. 2d. The
"bad" wine song is not so disagreeable

in itself, but is only called so in com-
parison with the preceding. It has three

strophes, of which the penultimate must
sound five times "zap" to be good;*wein-

geeh is also the la.st syllable. 3d. The
exact weingeeh or winegay, a beat com-
posed of the bad and sharp wine song.

The last syllable sounds loud and pierc-

ing. It is a wild song about F'ranconia,

especially about Meiningeu and not un-

pleasing. 4th. The sharp wine song,

called also merely sharp. This never ends

in 'weingeh," but with a positively long

drawn "winegay." This is an acquired

t)eat; has three strophes, of which the

first must sound and ring high, and upon
tlie penultimate or Iwth that and the an-

tepenultimate an accent must lie.

6. The Brautigam or bridegroom's song
are two: First, the goo<l, which is only
to be heard in the chamber. It has two
strophes, of which the first is soft and
high, and the second is increasingly pierc-

ing. Second, the bad, which is sung in

the forest. It is also a pleasing beat, and
consists of three strophes, but which to

the ear of the connoisseur are not so agree-

able as the former.

7. The Double trill. This consists of two
long strains with a distinct pause in the
niitldle, which is called the shake. Of
this there is, first, the common, which
may l>e again sub-divided into (a) the
ooarsw- or schnialkalil double l>eat. which
song sounds coarsely and long, but is im-
proved by reared birds, (b) the clear, (c)

the long, and (d) the short. These songs
are heard also wild. Those chaffinches
that sing a and b are eagerly sought after

by bird fanciers. In Thuringiathe double
beat is thus expressed. The Tambach
double Ijeat is merely a chamber song,
which sounds so deeply and strongly
that one would scarcely believe that a
chaffinch could sing so loud. It com-
mences piano, increases in strength and
makes of the whirl a strophe of five grat-

ing tones, then calls from three to five

times 'pfaff",' and closes slowly with the
syllable 'reedidea.' An accident produced
this beat. A shoemaker by the name of
Schmidt, in Tambach, had five young
chaffinches hanging near a very coarse
double singer, one of which composed
this song for itself This subsequentlv
taught several others, so that now this

song has become quite a favorite one in

Thuringian forest villagesof that district.

When the chaffinch sings the double
beat, either alone or also with the good
Broytegam, as it is reared at Tambach, it

is an expensive purchase.
8. The Gootyahr, so-called from the

sound of the last note. There are, first,

the common; consisting of two strophes,
of which the fifth must warble five times
before the word gootyah comes. It is a
common forest song. Second, the Hartz,
a chamber song which has two remark-
able and rather pleasing strophes. Chaf-
finches, which sing the Ruhler sharp
wine song, and the Hartz gootyah are
very high prioed and are now rare, and
only to l>e met with in Eisenach and
Ruhl.

9. The Kienoclil or quakeea, because
the last syllable sounds so. There is the
double and single; the former two
strophes, the latter one. The former
Was much admired, and was heard in the
woods and the chamber, but it has been
scarcely heard for some years past. In
the chamber the good wine song has su-
perceded it.

10. The Parakikah. In no song is the
chief word more distinctly uttered than
in this. It is heard at large on the west-
ern side of the forest of Thuringia and
'n Franconia. As a chamber song it is

fflost perfect in Wazungen.
11. The Peethea or treweetbea. An ex-

ceedingly pleasant song which is still

heard occasionally in the mountain re-

cesses of the forest of Thuringia, but in

the Westphalian mountain villages it is

much hunted after. Reared from the
nest it is still more perfect. A strophe
must ring at the commencment, and then
the note 'zack' be repeated several times.

1 2. The Shwartz gebuhe. An ordinary
shaffiiich song in the Meiningen moun-
tain land, especially Sonnenberg and
Steinbach, which is heard wild, but is

also reared perfect in the chamber. It

consists of three strophes of which the
third sounds peculiarly harsh and un-
dulating. The terminal word is dis-

tinctly heard, and it ends with "pink."
This IS taught to a bird together witli the

reitzoog; and a chaffinch which has per-

fectly learned both these songs is much
admired.
These are the chaffinch songs most es-

teemed in Thuringia and throughout
Saxony and Franconia. Many of them
are heard wild, but usally not so perfect,

that is to say not so long and with so

strong and pure a voice. If a bird sings

but one of these songs it sings it slower,

with more syllables, louder and deeper,

and is the more esteemed when at the
end of each beat it adds "pink" or "gap"
which bird catches call the amen. Beck-
stein.

The chaffich must, in a peculiar way,
re-learn its song every year. This is done
in the midst of a rattling hissing noise,

which they make for four weeks or more,
into which they gradually introduce very
gently, first, some and 'then several syl-

lables of their song. This is called, ac-

cording to those who may l>e considered
geniuses, which take only a week or a

fortnight for this purpose fjefore breaking
out into full song.
Some fanciers adopt a very barbarous

contrivance to procure themselves the
pleasure of having these birds sing both
day and night with all fullness. They
place the cage in a dark situation and
thereby accustom them to seek their food
in obscurity, and then blind them by
burning the pupil with a red-hot needle,

or by passing it over the eyelids so as to

unite the two margins together.
. .

Some birds sing the whole day, others

only in the morning, and again, others

only in the evening, or, indeed, during

the night. Some like society whilst sing-

ing, others, on the contrary, desire soli-

tude.
Mr. Syme divides the song of birds

into six separate sounds. First, the call

note of the male in Spring; second, the
loud, clear and fierce notes of defiance;

third, the soft, tender, full melodious
love warble; fourth, the notes of fear or
alarm when danger approaches the nest;

i fifth, the note of alarm or war cry when
i
a bird of prey appears; sixth, the note
the parent birds utter to their broods
and the chirp or note of the young. The
notes of the young he also divides Into

two, that which they utter while in the
nest and the chirp after they have left it,

to which he adas the soft murmuring
kind of note emitted by the male while
he is feeding the female in the nest, and
also by her while receiving the food, all

which notes he considers as intelligible

only to birds of the same species, al-

though very significant even to a casual
observer. "All the notes," he adds,
"comprised in the song of birds convey
delight to the lover of nature, but the
bird fancier prizes only their love warble
and notes of defiance. These notes and
these only he considers to be their song.

. —
Dormice.

G. C. says: These little animals are

natives of Great Britain, and are found

principally in the woods at the South.

They are sleepy and shy when compared
with fancy mice, as they sleep the greater

part of the time. Their habit of hiber-

nation gives the name from the Latin

word dermio, to sleep. They are not so

profitable as fancy mice, as they do not
breed so readily in confinement, and
must be kept very warm in Winter. They
will lie founcl to be liveliest at night. A
large cage with a few perches is neces-

sary. The l)ed must be of wool with a

small quantity of hay. The food should
be of biscuits, any kind of ants and a

little fruit. They are easily tamed and
are without the odor which make other

kinds so objectionable.

THE RABBIT.

The Origin of the Name—To the

Gods-Its Part in History.

We are told by Varro that the Latin

name for it, Cuniculos, was given to the

rabbit on account of its dwelling in bur-

rows

—

cuniculos, but it might be that the

burrows derive their name from their

makers and inhabitants, which is sus-

tained by ..Lilian, who says the name is

of Spanish origin. Sonini says that the

rabbit was called in Greek dasypous,

that is, hairy foot; in Chaldee, thapsa;

in Arabic, vebar; in Persian; besangerah;

in Illyrian, cralik, or krolik; in Austrian,

kuniglhase; in Flemish, konyn, and in

Russian and Polish, krolik.

The rabbit will 6nly thrive in a wild

state in temperate climates. It will only

live under any circumstances in very

hot countries; and in Sweden, and else-

where having long severe Winters, it can

only be preserved in houses. Northren

Africa and the southern part of Europe

seem to have been its native places. In

America it was unknown until introduced

by Europeans.

The Chinese legislator, Confucius,

ranges the rabbit among animals worthy

of being sacrificed to gods, and prescribes

their multiplication. Even now more

than 30,000 rabbits are annually sacrificed

upon the altars in 1600 temples, in Spring

to ask that the earth may be as fruitful

as rabbits, and in the Autumn to return

thanks for that fruitfulness. Many
races, or varieties of rabbits are bred in

China with success, and the population
consume a great number.

It is certain that the rabbit was vener-

ated by the ancients, and, as in the

case of fowls, altars were raised to it in

the Isle of Delos in Ortygia, now called

the Grecian Archiapelago. The Greeks
even went so far as to ornament with
marble the entries ot their warrens or

vast galleries where these animals could

have a common issue and multiply.

From Greece the cuniculine race passed

into Spain and particularly to the Balearic

Isles. Pliny mentions that the inhabitants

of these were obliged to defend them-
selves against their voracity, as the}' rav-

aged the harvests and undermined the

houses and lands with their burrows.

The prodigious fecundity of these little

animals was considered a plague, a public

calamity; and being uuable to get rid of

them, the islanders asked the Emperor
Augustus to send some Roman troops

to aid in destroying them. The troops

were sent and with them ferrets. Of
course these statements refer to wild

rabbits.

The Phoenicians were the first navigat-

ors who discovered the southern part of
Spain, and penetrated into this extremity

of Europe. It is said that formerly Ar-

morica, the ancient Spain, was so over-

run with rabbits that by dint of burrow-
ing underground they even overturned
the houses of the inhabitants. Spanija,

in the Phoenician language, signifies a
rabbit, of which the Latins have made
Hispania, and we Spain. It is then very
probable that the name Hispania was
substituted by the Romans tor that of
Armorica, at the time of their conquest,

to distinguish it as the "rabbit country,"
as they changed the name of the country
of the Celts into Gaul, Gallia, or "country
of cocks."
This opinion is somewhat sustained by

the fact that on the reverse of a medal of
the Emperor of Adrian, Spain is repre-

sented by a woman sitting on the ground
with a rabbit squatting upon her robe.

There was a pack of cards formerly in

the possession of Francis Douce, Esq.,

the four suits in which were roses (hearts ),

pinks (diamonds), columbines (spades),

and rabbits (clubs). The originals are

believed to have been from the pencil of
the celebrated German artist, Martin
Schoen, who died in i486. We have no
doubt, judging from the costume of the
kings, queens and knaves of those four
suits, and considering the contentions
going on between the four great Euro-
pean powers at the time in which they
were drawn, that they were intended to

represent England, Austria, France and

Spain. Every card-player does not know
that the term basto is derived from the
Spanish bastos, a club; and spades from
espados, a sword, in the same language.

In confirmation of our opinion we find
that on the monument of Richard Cceur
de Leon, in the Cathedral of Notre Dame,
at Rouen, there is the head of a rabbit
peeping out of a hole and a dog watching
It. This, says Mr. Alfred Way, was not
placed there without <lesign, and a writer
in answer observes that it probably al-

ludes to that monarch's successful attack
up>ou Spain and Sicily, on the coins of
both of^ which countries rabbits are well
recognized symbols.

Strabo, who calls the rabbit "the bur-
rowing hare," says that it was found over
nearly the whole of Spain, and in the
Balearic Islands, reaching also as far as
Marseilles, in France. Polybius men-
tions that the rabbit is a native of Cor-
sica.

The notices of Varro, Strabo, Polybius,
Elian, and Pliny, are the earliest which
we can identify with the animal known
to us as the rabbit. It is quite certain
that the shaphan of the old testiment is

not our coney or rabbit. The translators
of our version knew of no otlier animal
but this, at all agreeing with the Shap-
han, and therefore translated it. But the
rabbit is not a native of the countries in

which the Israelites sojourned, nor is

there the slightest probability that it was
known to Moses, David or even Sol-

omon. At all events, the Levitical law
would not forbid the eating of an animal
the Israelites never saw. The hare is

common enough in Palestine and adja-
cent countries, and so is the asfakoko,
the habits of which animal cloaely agree
with that of the shaphan as mentioned
by Solomon. He mentions this animal
as one of the four "which are little upon
the earth, but are exceedingly wise."
"The Saphansare but a feeble folk, yet

they make their houses in the rocks."
Mr. Bruce says that this animal, the
ashkoko, is so much attached to the
rock that he never once saw it on the
ground or from among the large stones
in the mouth of the caves where it con-
stantly resides. It is a native of Judaea,
Palestine and Arabia. Though it resides

amontf the rocks, vet its feet are too
fleshy and tender to dig holes; therefore

it builds houses among the very hardest
rocks, more in accessible than the bur-

rows of rabbits, and very sagaciously
constructed. Moreover, it chews the
cud, as particularized by Moses, which ia

not the case with the rabbit.

It is probable that during the time of
Caesar, and while he was in Gaul, the
"country of cocks," that the rabbit was
introduced into England. That it was so in-

troduced seems sustained by the fact that
its most ancient British XieiVM:,cu>ningen,\&

evidently derived from the Latin. Rabbits
rapidly spread throughout these islands,

for their great fecundity is not diminished
even in the colder climate, Scotland.
This fecundity there obtained from them
the now common name of rabbit, for in

Gaelic rabaid a is rabbit, plural, rabaidean,
rabbits; cuilean rabaid, a young rabbit,

and rabaid seems to be derived from
rabach—plentiful, fruitful.

This name soon came into general use
in England. It is true that in the trans-

lation of the Bible as late as James I. the
word coney, probably as being more Eng-
lish, was employed by the translators, but
at a far earlier period the name of rabbit

was employed.
Thus in the "Privy Purse Expenses of

Elizaljeth York," under the date of May
24, 1502, is entered the payment of two
shillings "to a servant of the Abbase of
Syon in reward for b-inging a present of
rabettes and quayles to the Queen at

Richemount."
At first, of course, only the grey wild

rabbit would be known, and for their pro-

tection a peculiar warren, called a con-
ingry, was established. This, however,
was not until the Norman period of our
history, and about the same time and
with similar intentions as they were es-

tablished in F'rance. We are told that
there it was under the reigns of Philip
Augustus and Louis VIII, at the begin-
ning of the Thirteenth Century, that the
French nobles l^egan to people with wild
rabbits some countries which they called

"varennes," thence "garennes," in Eng-
lish "warrens," The name of "varennes"
remained to several bourgs. villages or
countries, because they were built in a
place peopled with wild rabbits.

The design of the French nobles by
iatroduciog rabbits to their grounds was.
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to multiply game and increase the pleas-

ures of tlie chase and the table.

It is wtll known that at these early

periods the lords were warriors and hunt-

ers. They took no interest in agricul-

ture, industry or commerce. The chase

entertained the warlike spirit.and innured"

them to fatigue. They did not know, or

did not care, what ravages the rabbits

made in the harvests of their serfs, the

cultivators of the soil.

The rabbit warren, as we have already

noted, was called in England a coningry.

Thus in a statute passed in the year 1390

occurs a sentence.which translated reads:

"They hunt in parks, war ens and con-

yngries of lords and others." A warren

in those days meant a place belonging

to some one privileged to keep in it all

fowls and beasts of warren, namely,

partridges, pheasants, hares and rabbits;

out a coniygry was a place where rabbits

only were preserved.
Rabbits, like some other animals, are

liable to produce varieties, and this not

only in the color, but in the length and
form of the hair. Black individuals oc-

cur in our warrens. In Syria we read of

a wild sort with thickly tufted hair. The
Angora rabbit has very long fur. A
breed with similarly lengthly coat for-

merly existed in the Isle of May, at the

mouth of the Firth of Forth; and Sunk
Island, in the Hunil)er, was once famous
for a mouse-colored -kind. They were
extirpated on account of the injury they
did to the banks by burrowing.
When variations, such as we have par-

ticularized were first noticed, it is prob-

able that they were caught and bred
from seperately, and that thence arose

the breeds of domestic rabbits which we
now foster. Wliat little we know about

these will be stated when we consider

each breed separately.

How long it is since these domestic
kinds were first cultivated we know not,

for Tusser, the first of our writers who
mentions them, says no more than this,

when writing the abstract of "January's
Husbandry" in 1580.—Journal of Horti-

culture.

[to be continued.]

the scores and will send them as soon as re-

ceived. My enlry was dark brahmas; the win-
nings, iston fowls, 2d on chicks and pen. The
old birds were badly in moult, and the young-
sters lost in weight. G. R. Hatch.
Spring KiEi.o, Mass,, Nov. 27.

First Score of the Season.

EniTOR Fanciers' Journal.

In reply will say that I made one entry

of single comb brown leghorn chicks at the Dal-

ton Mass., show, Novemt>er 19-21, and won 1st

price. The cockerel scored 95^, the pullet 91.

O. S. DUPAR.
Lbb, Mass.. Nov. 2;.

Cancelled Dates.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Owing to our being unable to find a

suitable building for holding the promised show
of the Buffalo International Society, we regret

that the dates claimed.viz.,December ii-i8, must

be cancelled. N. M. Fales, treasurer.

La Salle, N. Y., Nov. 23.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Pea Sou*^ v? 5eef T6*»

From October Science.

Dr. Ris, of Kloten, Switzerland, says

the British Medical Journal of September 28,

emphatically recommends pea soup as an ex-

cellent suslitute for beef tea for Invalids, con-

valescents and more especially for patients suf-

fering from cancer of the stomach, or diabeUi

meUilus. Take peas, water and sufficient amount

of some vegetable suitable for soup and one-half

per cent of carbonate of soda and boil the whole

until the peas are completely disintegrated;

then lei the soup stand until sedimentation is

complete, and decant the fairly clear, thin fluid

above the deposit. The product is stated to re-

semble a good meat soup in its taste, to be at

least equally digestible and at the same time to

«urpass the very best meat soup in nutritive

value. The latter statement may appear sur-

prising, but the author reminds us that peas,

as well as beans or lentils, either of which may
be used instead of peas, contain a considerable

portion of leguinen; that is, a vegetable albumin
-which is easily soluable in a faintly alkaline

'water, is not coagulated by heat, is easily ab-

sorbed and equal to the albumin of eggs in its

nutritionsness.

CORRESPONDENCE.

At Dalton.

Editor F.anciers' Journal.

I did not hear from Dalton until to-day,

otherwise would have replied earlier. I won ist

on pen; ,id ou pair of dark Brahma chicks Score,

of pen, cockerel, 90; pullets, 92^4. 91%, 91^, 90W.
Score of pen, 18254. F. F. Stevens.
Canaan, Conn., Nov. 28.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I won 1st on breeding pen, score 182^;
2d on fowls, score 183;^. My entry was of light

Brahmas. C. H. Akerlev.
TONAWANDA, N. Y., NoV. 28.

Am Sorry, But Can't.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

I am very sorry, but cannot give you
the scores of my birds shown at Dalton, Mass.,

iMt week. I know the winnings, but that is all.

\ have written to the secretary of the show for

-Vo answers by mail. IVriU }H>ur questions clearly

and write only on one side of the paper, else no at-

tention will be paid to your communication.

Young Homers.—Question: (i) I had
a pair of young homers twenty days old.

Some ten days ago I noticed that one
was growing much more rapidly than the
other, and that it also got tlie most food
and was fed first. For several days I

took the larger one out early in the morn-
ing and the smaller one got his fill ; but
I also noticed that the smaller one's craw
would be a third filled and be hard, solid

food early in the morning while the other
one's was empty. From this I inferred

that the smaller one's digestion was not
good. This morning I found the smaller
one on the loft floor dead, but the crop
partly filled as before. What was the
trouble and what remedy would you sug-

gest in future cases? (2) How would
you manage the two of a nest so that

each would get its share of food from the

parents?—D. S., Trenton.
Answer: (i) The youngster was prolj-

ably crowded out by its stronger and
older nestmate and became too enfeebled
to assimilate tlie hard food given it by
the parent. You could have saved it

possibly if you could have given it to

feeders with young just hatched, or any
way, much younger than it. (2) The
remedy is to give one bird to another
pair to rear.

Feeding Squabs.—Question: Is there
any way of feeding a squab about three
weeks old that the parent birds are neg-
lecting?—D. S., Trenton.
Answer: Yes, several, but all are on

the same principle as the natural way. It

must be remembered that the parent bird
in feeding takes the youngsters beak into

its own, when the rest l)econies easy. One
fancier makes a practice of feeding all

the young in the nest at least once a day,
and parentless birds several times mean-
time. He uses a glass tube large enough
to cover the bird's mouth, and drawing
it full of oatmeal mush made thin with
milk, covers the bird's beak with it and
forces the youngster to swallow by fore -

ing the food with his breath at the other
end of the tube. One lessou is enough.
The birds soon learn to cry for their

breakfast whenever he enters the loft,

whether the old birds are present or not,

and even when flying out go to him beg-
ging to be fed. Mr. D. E. Newell uses a
large peculiar glass syringe. "Hen-
Wife," an English lady, had a large,

nozzled rubl>er syringe made specially for

the purpose, and as "Henwife's feeder"
was very jxjpular. Some can feed young-
sters from their own mouths. When
half-^rown, soaked peas may be put into
the bird's throat one by one.

Pigeon Flying.—Question: Having a
desire of shipping our birds in the Spring
we would '. ike to have the rules of the
Sporting Life Federation, and also the
price to flv under the Federation.—G.
H. W., Baltimore, Md.
Answer: There is no Sporting Life

Federation. The Sporting Life rules
were independent of all federations and
did not require membership to anything
to have the credit for a proven perform-
ance. These will be known hereafter as
The Fanciers' Journal Rules. You
will find them in full in another column.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will send copiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester,
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

OORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Royal Duke.

BNULISU BLOODHOUNDS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Bamaby (head up), Champion
Bamaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,

Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II. Cardinal. Champion Minting. Crown Prince,
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'), Lorna Doone, Lorna Doone II, Maxi-
miliaiij Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),

Pontifr, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiff), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 3sc. each.

Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanl)urv's)*etchiug of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Itfora Baroness, King (K. Field's),
Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
I'nncc (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, yueen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.

Albert Victor, Ashmunt, Nero (the noted pup-
py), Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's).
Imp St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.

$1 each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley 1809, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

\. Lion (Miss Hales'^ different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (233^), Countess

(Mis.s Rawiinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey'a),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Gamier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

3a South Third Street.

Philadelphia.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of live Stock, The Fancimk'

Journal has organized a

DEPOSIT SYSTEM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

and seller. The following rules have

been adopted to govern the department;

Method.—When strangers are dealing to
gether, the purchase money of the articles
should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowledge the deposit to both parties auil

hold the money until we are satisfied that either
the goods are returned to the original owner or
the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effected
we remit to the seller the amount deposited less
a charge of 2j^ per cent, which covers all ex
penses of postage, money orders, etc. When a
sale or exchange is not completed we return
the money deposited, after making the same de-
duction. By this means buyers and sellers ale
secure from the attacks of rogues.

£xchau8:ea.—In the ca.se of exchanges,
money to the value of the articles should be de-
posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until both
parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that
all goods be ordered on "approval."

Remittances.—P.O.O.'s (drawn on Philadel-
phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
numbers of the Postal Notes snould be kept by
the sender.

Stock or Goods iu Transit.-These are
at the seller's risk, i. e., any damage to or loss
on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex
changer.

Express Chargres.-The express charge is

paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to
the contrary. If anything sent on approval be
returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.

Approval.—Unless there is an agreement to
the contrary, articles received on approval must
not be kept more than three days. When ar-

ranging a purcha.se, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it be disapproved, should always l>e

insisted upon.

Disputes.— If an article be ordered withoul
any mention being made as to its being sent
upon "approval." the purchase is complete and
binding, unless the purchaser can show that the
discription given was obviously incorrect, either
by omission or comnii.ssion in which case the
bargain may be repudiated; but if the seller

maintain that the description was currect, tit

letters relating to it must be sent to us for our
jud^rment. In the event of our not being able to

decide by the correspondence we will either have
the animal or bird sent to us for exaniinntion or
name a reputable person to decide in the case ul

distance to Philadelphia being too g' eat. The
person against whom we decide must pay til

expenses.

Peed for Albumen.
S. says: In addition to the quantity of

albumen required in the organism of the

fowl, the laying hen requires an extra

amotint for ovarian organization, the

white of a hen's egg being about twelve
per cent of albumen, and this must be
furnished in her feed. By making a
chemical analysis of the different grains
you will find that wheat contains a larger
amount of albumen than any other grain.
Therefore it is the grain to make the
base for egg-producing food. The other
important items are when fowls do not
have a large field to range in to give
them once a day, if possible, a feed of
chopped meat and more or less green
food. Chickens are like the human
family in one respect in that they like a
change in food. As a proof, take fowls
that liave been fed on one kind of grain
for some time and do not seem to have
the appetite that you would think they
should have; give them a little cooked
food, such as a cake made from coarse
cornmeal and scraps cooked together, or
some other grain than that which you
have been feeding, and you will see that
they will jump for it and eat it in a style
that will be satisfactory to the most ex-
acting. While wheat is one of the best
feeds for producing eggs, it is of little

value for fattening purposes compared
with corn, as corn contains a great deal
of fatly or oily substance which puts the
flesh on fowls in a very short time. Pure
water is also a very essential item to the
health of fowls, or if you have milk to
spare, that is better still, as it not only
moistens the food, but also contributes
albumen, which goes to the formation
of the egg.

Rackham's Distemper Cure«t

The leading English remedy a cettain cure
for distemper, 35c., 75c. and $1.50.

RACKHAM KA TALEPRA.

sure cure for red mange and all skin dit-

eases, 35c. and 75c. Hundreds of testimo-
nials. Address

k. R. CROWEUL.

Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mstl.

Sole American Agent.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OF

Light Brahnias, Plymontli Rocks ni

Wyandottes.

COLUMBUS, Q.

DOGS.

Advertisements untkout display inserted nndet
this heading/or 3 centsper word/or each insetHox.

Basset-Honnds.

BASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
1888^ by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-Lis;
a tn-color dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-

bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venus.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., 1(88; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, 1S89. For price and par-

ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Philv
delphia.

Beagles.

piEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Wellei,
*-' Oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa

BEAGLE BROOD BITCH, half sister to

Champion Lou; due to whelp in two weeks;
price $12. D. A. Williams, Box 5, LyoB.
Mass.

PERFECT Beagle dog an to pedigree, form,
color, voice and general characteristics; 2

years old, and a better trailer of rabbitt no
man owns. Price $25. George E Poyneer,
WiUiamtburgh, Iowa.
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Beasles. Spaniels.

R
ABBIT HOUNDS. Broken dogs and bitches,

ifuaranteed to give satisfaction so far as

actual field work is concerned. |ao each.

Aees 2 to 4 years. Same kind, unbroken,
year old, $10 each. PediKreed English

Beagles from $20 to foo each, accordiiyj to

show points and performance in the field.

Pe<iigreed Beagle puppies, of best strains,

ii2 males; $10, females. 3 to 5 months old.

Associated Fanciers, 237 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Collies.

CHOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sale by the

great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some grand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Muss.

COLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" advertisement), out ofGlen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
oryueechy and Buttcccup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

FINE COCKER SPANIELS, of the most ap-
proved strains always on hand. Write (or

what you want. We guarantee satisfaction.
Some extra finely Bred puppies just at

Sresent. Detroit Spaniel Kennels, Detroit,
lich. 37

Games. Tumblers.

P. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Sumatra!.
Prize winners.

Liegrhoms.

St. Bernards. ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for

want* to G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

PHOICELYBRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.c

FOR SALE—Grand litter of rough coated St.

Bernard puppies by Canada s Merchant
Prince. (A. K. K., 6327), out of Lady Bernie
(A. K. R..6334), running strong in blood to

Champion Merchant Prince, Bayard, Barry,
Thor. Monk and Avalanche. Charles H.
Akerley, Touawanda, N. Y. 37

FOR SALE—A fine litter af rough coated St.

Bernard puppies bvGrindel, imported from
Switzerlana out ofVesta, winner of first in

puppy class, Philadelphia show, 1889.

Walter Peirson, 506 New Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. .17

ENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phoe-
nixville, Pa.

41

T. BERNARDS of choice .strains for sale.

I
Dakota Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.

43

Mluorcas.

W. EBERLE, Box 92, Girardvllle, Pa., of-

fers fowls and chicks of black Miuorcas for

sale at }2 to Js each.

Plymouth Rocks.

A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

'* tive circular.

SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS—Almond cock.
Kite hen. Yell, self cock, red self hen.
Kite cock, red agate splash hen. Red agate-
mottled cock, yell, self agate hen. Kite
cock. Red rose-wing hen. Yell, agate-mot-
tled cock. Yell, rose-wing hen. White
agate-splash ccH'k, Almond hen. Black-mot-
tled cock, Hlacksplash hen. Nearly all 1889.
Bred from grand birds, some of which were
prize winners at the larger shows in Great
Britain. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md. 37

Turblts. '.

"

JESSE LANCASTER, %\± W Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breederand fancier of high
class turbita and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.
Various.

M

FR SALE.—30 fine collie pups af choice
breeding. AH breeding animals broken
and recorded. Choice Langshan and light

Brahma chickens, bronze turkeys and
Poland China hogs Curry & Parks, Beason,
III.

LOTUS COLLIE KENNELS, a number of
choicely bred puppies lor sale at extremely

' 'ow prices. Sired by Boss (12,656 A. K.
S. B), dam Grizzle (11,658 A. K. S. B.)

Mv dogs are all trained workers and prize
winners. Send lor prices. J. E- Dougherty,
Lotus, Ind. 3**

Terriers.

Foxhounds.

rXHOUNDS, broken and unbroken, from
ihe best Pennsylvania packs. For actual
work there are no hounds in the world that
can omiparc with them. Associated Fan-
ciers, 237 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BLACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.

7585K by Champion Vortegcm-Fortune.
weighs i,s pounds, winner of 1st prize Troy
ana 2d i>hiladelphia, 18H9. price, %xo. J.
H. Winslow, 6o« Chestnut Street, PhUadel-

[

phia. Pa. 1

ANDIE EINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
Mv kennel of well-known winners for sale.

Efther separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

THE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn' Dennis are offered for sale
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

D

COCKERELS OF PREMIUM STOCK, $1 to

$2. Leghorns and white Plymouth Rocks
Samuefj. Kurtz, Cnxiked Hill. Pa. 37

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets. Bill Heads, Price Lists. Sched-
ules. Labels, Tags, etc. The F'ancicrs' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SCOTCH CREEPERS and Pekin bantams.
Premium stock. J. E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.

43

B

Leonbergs. A

]H",

D T. HARRIS, Johnstown. Pa., offeis for
sale two female pups sired by Imported

' Barry, dam Loreiia, whelped May 31, 1889.

Also the imported bitch Puscha. 39

Mastlffii.

rR SALE—The English inastiflT Lady Cau-
tion bv Berkshire Cnulion ex Tenipset,
Winner ,t<l, Philaddelphia, 1NJ9. Address
David Woodson, 113 N. 5lh Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 37

Pointers.

B

"\CINTER DOG
1888, livcrand-white ticked, partly "handltd
and promising, Sired by Champion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill

|

Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

)0!NTER BITCH MADGF;, whelped 1885 by
Pesball's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

>EVERAL higlKlass pointer bitches at reason-
^ able prices. J. H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 1

llabbit Dogs.

THREE FIRST-CLASS RABBIT DOGS for
sale cheap. Charles E- Boileau, Middle-
town, Md. 37

Hetters.

rR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by snch noted sires as Count Noble, Ro<l-
efigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No, (>. George H. Hill, Madeira, Oliio.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Glad-
stone, Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-
scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTF;R CHAMPION .MOLLIE
Hawn (A. K. .S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,

1884, by Champion C.iencho— Biddy. By
many judges tiiis bitch is considered the
best in AmeriDa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, $375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond St., Phila, Pa.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1K84 by Cliaiiipiun
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at
New York and Philadelphia this year She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles 1'. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia, Pn.

KRY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,
1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Cliief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of Lass, a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Various.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest wlii.stle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Fanners Publishing Company, 32
South Third htieet, Philadelphia, Pa.

BOBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hm-
ton. Pa.

F. LEWIS, Mcrion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. A specialty made of
ctmditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPF:s of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

IAXCELLO KENNELS, Middletown, O , Iwve
* jusi ij*sueu iiicii Special List No. 6. ii con-

tains over 40 pedigreed English pugs, Ital-

ian greyhounds. c>)cker spaniels, bluck-and-
tans and fox terriers tjuotcd at half their

41 actual value. List mailed on application.

1^ P. SMITH. 237 South Eighth St., Phil,^deI-
H phia, Pa., will take a few high class dogs to

* board and condition. The best of reference
from prominent fanciers.

FOR SALE CHF;aP—One fox terrier dog. one
c<jllie bitch, one St, lurnard bitch, one
greyhound bitch iby Champion Major, out
of Champion Belle). Also the noted prize
wiiiiiiiig greyhound bitch. Champion
Belle. AcUfress George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
rectness, and printtd in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREF* Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 7,s ccuts per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, maiUd postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 SoulhThird St.,

Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules Isabels, Tags, etc. TIk- I'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

For Sale.

-|-V3R SALE—A few fine bantams. 2 pairs white
rose combs, 2 black rose comb cocks, 2

pairs lapanese, 2 pairs Pekiiis, i trio silver
Sebrights. 2 trios wliite booted, 2 pairs
white I'tjlish, 2 pairs white games, 2 pairs
black games, 2 pairs yellow duckwings, 1

pair silver duckwiiigs. The above bantams
are all prize winners. Also 2 pairs golden
Wyandottes. Also ini|x>rted pouter and
swallow pigeons, in all the standard colors.
Beautiful birds. Address M. Kleasen,
Rochester, N. V. 37

WO TRIOS DARK BRAHMA CHICKS,
Address William H. Child, (;icuside, Pa. 37

H

I

T

A'

Wanted.

PAIR OR TRIO WHITE DORKINGS. First-
class birds; name price. Address this of-

fice. 37

PIGEONS.

.Adverlisemenls without disploy inserted under
this heading for / cents per ivord/ot each insertion.

WALTER W.
tiniorc. Md.
all colors.

Barbs.

WHITE, 1101 N.Broadw.ay,Bal
, importer and breeder of barbs;

Fantails.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, $10 per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
quality; in all colors, $15 to $20 per pair if

taken' soon, .\ddress M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, 1 W. Fayette Street,
Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-
tails only. All colors. Crested, peaked and
f)lainhead stock birds were imported. My
>irds have taken ist prizes when exhibitecf.

ESSE M. KUTTER. Lawrence, Mass , sells

white Scottish fantails at $5 each aud up-
wards. "Fearless strain," established sev-
enteen years. 41

J. FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of carriers, jacobins,
swallows and magpies ot all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

FOR SALE- An odd lot of owls and turbits.
Address L. S. Clark, 1.05 Girord Avenue,

I
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

FA SCHOFER,32i North 8th Street, Reading,
^ Pa., breeder of high class fancy pigeons.
Has following surpUis stock for sale cheap.
Pouters, lantails. owls, barbs, swallows and
tumblers, or will exchange for jacobins,
point<rest turbits and nuns. None but
fine birds wanted. 37

M. STEVENS, Newburyport, Mass., offers
for sale two pairs of blue dragoons; also

* two pairs of white pouters. 1 gave $25 and
$30 a pair for the pouters. The dragoons
are fine. 38

N ORDF:r to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN SPF;aLLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of
Fancy Hgeons. Largest stock iu this city.
Write for what is wanted.

I

f EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for

i

" youngsters), every one registered, 2J4C.
Open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. K. S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-

]

phia. Ph.

SCAR SEIFERT, 3S8 Springfield Avenue,
Newark, N. J., breeder of priests, pigmy
pouters, wing tnimpeters, swallows; all
colors and white bars; Montinesor, fire-
backs, blue runts, fantails (while, blue-
tailed, black, blue, yellow, saddlebacks,
yellow, red, black, silver with white tails).
Send stamp. Twenty minute* from New
York. Visitors welcomed. 39

PIGEON NEWS—Subscribe for The American
C'olumbarian. Buf&lo. N. Y. It has the
largest circulation and is the l>est adver-
tising medium of any paper in America
devoted exclusively to high-class, fancy
and homing pigeons. Only fifty cents a
year. 38

PRINTING estimates given forCirculars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads Price Lists. Sched-
ules, I.abel.s, Tags, etc. The Fancier*' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MELROSE, Waliash, Ind., has for aale fan-
tails in white, black, saddlebacks; Jacobins,

* Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs. 39

M. P. PERKINS. Danvers, Mass., Wyan
dottes, bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
•tamp. 38

O

R

W
RlnvdoTes.

RINGDOVES FOR SALE—P. B. Brown.
Pricetown, Pa. 38

J

R

R

POULTRY.

A

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor j cents per wordfor each insei lion.

V

Spaniels.

Bantams.

BL.\CK RED, red pile and golden

2 CO duckwing game Bantams for sale.

J Rare chance to secure best bloo«l in

America. Winners at New York, Boston.
Toronto, Columbus, Buffalo, Chicago and
Detroit. Stamp for circular. John E. Gill,

Franklin, Pa. 37

I>onilnlque8.

B. ATHERTON, Newton Lower Falls,

Mass. Breeder of Domiiiiques. Prize
'winners at Waltham, Boston, Stoneham,
Worcester and Newton

.

Game.

w

ACIIOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr West, and
this dog will. I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

OCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
black, whelped July, i8,S8, by Champion
Doc—Peggy Ilowley. Won v. h. c. open
claia Philadelphia.' 1889. Price, $50 C H.
Stouffer, Wayue, Del. Co., Pa.

C

j/-r-vL<)OI) WILL TELL." Just home from
r\ Detroit International Fair, Detroit, Mich.,
"^"^

37 entries, 37 ist prices; is'i choice black
red, red pile and yellow duckwing games
for sale. Stamp for circular John V..

Gill. Franklin, Pa.

THE GAMF; fowl MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
Imiitanis. All progressive fanciers read it.

Aiiniinl subscription price, fi.oo; single
niiml»er, to cents. Address C. L Francisco,
Sayre, Pa. 56

IIomliiK I'lKeouM.

J CADWALLADER, Yardley Pa., Breeder
of homing pigeons of the liest quality.

' Young birds for sale. 40

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders arc birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Kayniond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 ijtli Sreet, N. W.
Washington, II. C. Breeder and fancier ot
homing pigoiis. Prices for youngsters a
matter of corrtrspondence. In the breeding
loft arc: Blue Gown, 71.S miles; Always
Ready, 4S" miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

MICHAEL J BURKE, Readville, Mass.,
breeder and fancier of homing pigeons

44

F. CONNELLY, Carlisle, Cumberland Co.,

Pa., bleeder and flyer of hoiiiliig pigeunS:
youngsters bred from 200-mile parents, J2
per pair; three pair $5. 38

Cage Birds.

X ARGpST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS In Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. U. W. Vable,
319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.L

W

O
S'wallo'ws.

A. PICK 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
r more, Md , Breeder of Swallows only, of all
* colors, with and without white bars' plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure f>nly. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has'steadilv im-
proved them until he has now as Aiie a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

Incubators.

ANT A GOOD INCUBATOR, new, in good
working order. Answer. V. D. Drown,
Ihjx 43, Welden, Pa. 37

EGG AUTOMATIC REGULATOR IN-

2 0( ) cubator for sale or exchange for eggs or^^^^^ Belgian hares. J. C. Breban, 400 CheBt-
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. it

Brooders.

OLENTANGV BROODER, pat , best and
cheapest. Send for circular giving price,
description and testimonials. Addreaa
Geo. S. Singer, Cardingtou, O. 48

Artists and Ensniv'ers.

ENRY ERDMANN, Maple alwve Eighth
St., Philadelphia. Pa. pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

FECIAL engraving.s made from photographs
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 3a

South Third St., Philadelphia.

E HAVE arranged with Schreibcr ft

Sons, who are ackiiow ledged to be the
best animal photogn phers in America,
whereby we are ableti make special t( mil
for our subscribers who want photogrnplis
of their dogs. The Fanciers' Piibfislin;

Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadelphii , Pa

H
s

w.

CHARLF:S LIENHARD, 43R W. court Street,
Cincinnati, O., breeder of flying tumblers
and Birmingham roUera exclusively. 86

H

Ferrets.

MNE TRAINED FERKhTs, J.t.ooeach. Thor
I oughly trained. Sent C O D Bert 0»-

bornc, Greene, N. Y. 37

UNTING FERRETS, Ij.50 each Enclose
stamp Cornwell, Box 9*7 Schenectady,
N. Y. It
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting
goods are picked—the best
from everywhere; sold just as
every thing in the store is sold

—-at a slight advance on bed-
rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

W AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,
The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Every Part Interchangeable. Also

Parler, Colt, Reiigon, Baler, Sniitli, Winciiester, laca.
A KINK MNK OH

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

JOSEPH B. EDGE.
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN ^ .^'̂

"^y"
' .^

f^ WINNERS

AT ALL

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Long Distance

Homing Pigeons

S«viBf-mndiaacd the entttv loA of Geor^
S. Fell, of this city (see transfers of
stock).. I will dispose of portion of
those of same stock as those I wish to

retain. 1 have also for sale a few birds
from my own stock to make room for

these new-cotners. Address

JAMES A. STOVELL.
10 South Broad Street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Splendid Holiday Presents

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

pine Sin^in^ (^anaries,

MocKin^ Birds, @oldfir\cJ?cs,

l^ed Birds, /palRin| Parrots

AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. ^V. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St., Philadelphia.

i j+oudar\s ©nl^--^

The oldest continuous breeder in this
country. Choice cockerels from the cele-
brated Lord naltimore strain for sale.
Winners of more first and special prizes
than all other strains combined.

Daniel Pinckney,
South Onondaga, N. Y.

c
Send foi

ALCITE
_ J for Samole and Price List
YORK cMi

FOR

POULTRY
AND

PIQEO^^S.

iMtCAX WOKK8, York, f*.

FMTAIL PIGEONS; SCOTCH, ENGLISH aai PEERLESS WHITES.
No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire \Vest or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

WITHOUT A SINGLE E.XCKI'TION

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

8TRAWBEEE & GLOMEB

M.ARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.,

PIIILAnKI.PHIA, PA.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

mriTT ni i nn TuriTn ntnTT»T»Tmn

miifl-UMbii ff Iflli iUMTlJ,
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years
myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stockscombined,which
is sufficient g^uarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

buff cochins
Champions of the World.
My Bufft won all regular and special prizes offered at

ALSO THE COCHIN CLUB SPECIAL FOR BEST BREEDING PEN!
18 o' my GOLD DUST strain wored an avernRe of over 9s I«>lnt.s cnfli. Scud for ni-w Clrcnlai

T. F. McGREW, Jr., SpKiNfiHKLi». Ohio.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOU8ES.-H0W
H»w ready. Thla oontaln. plans, lUnstrBtlona, and oompleU descrlpUons ofM

m^Zl »•»»"*•. ^"•,V''^fJt;*"""^ «••••, oostlac from poo to mSS.Shows how 700 oao bntld a tilOOO hooss for 91750, and how tomaka Umb

This ooatalna plana, Ulnstratloos. and oompleU dasorlpUona of OM
lid a tiOOO booi

J- J—— —- >.J«»»ly U..WSW .a wmi^. E'mum iBHBaiU Bviioats a<yaat.t* 4*, and wans them what avc M t: DsaoflMa hoosas

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NKW YORK CITY.
IrafKirter and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs
Exhibition Birds and yonn^ Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red. Dun and White Barbs. .All birds
from Mr. Hedley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hasaard.

Prices: Barbs, $«> per j>air and up; Carrier*
$40 per pair and up according to age ana
show points.

kaadaame, eaBTraiaat, healthr, ll*k^ e«^.' ud mirr ta ai" k'^ed ia winta*. TsUa ialMdlBt halites of

TH08. W. TUGGLE, M. D.»

Importer and Breeder of high-clasa

Jacobins and Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

wana aad ehaaj

to aU tMmatm.
flcMbrmaa

1 NATIOIfAI. ARCHITBCT'H UlflOlf,
/ 097 Chaataat Streat, Phtladelpkta, Pa.

^188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and FiHy Cents for which send "The
Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

MAMl-^ „,, ,.„„

ADDRESS

Spratts Patent
Oog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*^Beware ofimrtkless imitations,same shape,
and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES'

PETS.

DOG SOAP, CerUin death to fleas, and

MEDICINES for aU canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG-DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars fro*

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMIT'D,
239-345 BaM s^h St., New York City.

^
VOL. 3, NO. 10. I

WHOLE NO., as. i
PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 7, 1889 PKR ANNUM, •». SO.

SINGLS COPY, 6c.

AYLESBURY DUCKS
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IN THE STUD.

Advertiumtnls inserUd under this heading at the

JMowing rates: One inch, single insertion, tmo;
ti^Ur month; Sis/or three months: $38for stx

WKmUu, and tiofor the year.

IN THE STUD.

T
HB TYPICAL COLLIB

CLIPPER

DBAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 541 1)

By Keoo—Fly. This dog: in addition to tieing

up to high class show form is a wonderful pcr-

fonner Ui the field. He sired the winnmg bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee |io.

OAKVIBW KENNKI3, Box 91, Philadelphia. 74

by English Champion Eclipse out ol imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buflalo; 3d, Newark; id,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Hornellsville; ist,

I^e, 1887; ist Troy; 1st, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo

1888; ad, New York; ist and special Troy, 1st and
special Utica, 1st and special Kochester, challenge

grize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special tor

est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

dog bred in United States or Canada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners.
Queechy, ist Troy, Ithe largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, 1st, Boston
and specUl for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formea dog in the country, bar none.

Collie club members, $15.

WATSON,
Pbila., Pa.

Fee $30.

JAS.

114 Seymour St., Germantown,

POINTER IH THE STUD.

BANG.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books.on receipt of published price:

XBNNBL.
American Kennel. Burges $ 3

Vero Shaw 8.

.00

,00

3.00

otherWinner of four firsts and numerous
prizes. Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSI.OW,

74 P. O. Box 1247, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Cbampion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee lio.oo.

Actor, first prize winner, 4K lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee

I10.00. JAMES FOSTER,
719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

fTHE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE,

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will

be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,
85 Box 15, Merion P. O., Pa,

"-"•J -

POINTER 8ACHKM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

FOR SALE:

Collie pups by Scotilla, Maney Trefoil and
Strephon.
Gordon setters by Heather Harold.
Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tiney.
Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
74 Philadelphia, Pa.

TJED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

I
N THE STUD.

riMiiv*t II.

The handsome imported blue beltoii English
setter in the stud to a limited number of ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
white. Puppies for sale; also Uick Noble, 5016.

46 F. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.

THE KENNEL.

Aditrlisements inserted under this heading at

the /allowing rates: One inch, single insertion,

S'-So; tS-40 P*'' month; fs fo''' three months; fM
for six months, and $$<> /"" year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap, wnte to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;

unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
75 1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Book of the Dog.
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

portrait
Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of. Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond
Dogs, Management of Mayhew, i6mo .

Dogs, Their Mauageineut -and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashmont

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 ....
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each
English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XlII,each
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588

pages. Cloth, J7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Points of Judging; new edition, correct to

date
Practical Kennel Guide. Stables
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . .

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait orPliuliminon,

Stonehenge on the Dog
The Dog,by Idstone
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel; colored portrait
The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn
The Setter. Laverack
Training Trick Dogs; illustrated ....
Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather
Youatt on the Dog

CAGE BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. .

The Canary
PIGEONS.

LoJt Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. By Dr. L.S.Clark . . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright .

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Caridea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
POULTRY.

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch 8r Lee

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Poultry Yard. Miss Watts
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings, . . .

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Domestic Poultry. Saunders
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. •

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Diseases. Vale
Poultry for the People. Comyns
Poultry for the Many Plantagenet . . .

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch 1.56

Poultry Account Book jo
MISCELLANEOUS.

Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . . .

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; ithi.strated ... 50
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . . 25
Domestic Cat. Stables 50
Cassells' Almanac. 1889 25

1.00
.80

2.00

•50

300
i.oo

•50

•75

2.00

•50

500
450
4.50

•50

300

2.50
.60

50
•75

50

1-25

2.50

1.25

1.00

1-25

S-Oo
2.50

2.75

• 25

750
2.50

>.50
1.00

•50

2.00

J-50

500

8.00

•50

900
I -5°

•50

500
2.00

30
5.00
1.00

•50

•50

•50

•50

PUBLICATIONS.

POU LTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCI-
ERS, AMATEURS and BREEDERS for PROFIT
of rOUl-TRV, I'IGKONS, CAGE BIRDS, RAB-
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing Articles

by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-knowii
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LEADING
SHOWS.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

OFFICE: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E.C
England.

ESTABLISHED 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs. Poullr>-, Pig-

eons, Rabbits, Cal». Cavits and Cage Birds.

Articles by the Leading Authorities. Ltttcn
and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and R^
liable Reports, yueries Answered by Specialist].

lUustratiuiis by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free. United States and Canada,

$2.10.
Address PoBt-Office Orders and communicatioat

to the Fanciers' Oaeette, Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, Loudon, E. C,

England.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,

UABBITSJ, CAGE-BIRDS, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofaovpi-

per of its class. American breeders will finaUM

best English stock advertised in its columnt.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, flKl. 15,
Office: 139 & 140 Fleet St., E. C, London,

England.

«

•50

•25

1-50

MEDFORD FANCY QOODS CO.

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. This dog combines both fie'.d

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i(>88,and

on the bench has won, first. Philad'ziphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rocheste* , 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia 1889.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

2247 RICHMOND STREET,
Philadblpbia, Pa. 74

44 & 46 DuANE St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.
We manufacture ten thou-

' sand styles of Dog Collars,Har-
nes.ses. Locks, Leads, Brushes,
Combs, Bells.Couplings, nlaiilc-

ets. Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us lor catalogue A.

El
H. V. CRAWFORD,

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

The champion Jacobins of America. Prices

from |io up. 44

IMPORTED ST. BERNARDS.
challenge Bitch Manoii (20S9), Valour (14,102)

ex Ch. Gretchen (10.644), six firsts, four cups;
also two puppies by Vicar of Leeds ex Maiion;
five puppies by Ch. Hesper ex Diva (Ch. Plinlim-
raon ex AcUo) and ex Cologne (litter sister to Ch.
Carmelite).
Ch. Hesper has won twenty-three firsts, stands

35 inches, weighs 206 pounds. Diva stands 31)4
(standard measure) and weighs 170 pounds. For
particulars address A. R. CROWEI.L,

Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mas.s.

(One bitch puppy weighed 41 pounds at 13
weeks.) 37

TRI8H SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. 5800.^ By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc.

FEE, $25

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Uerioo P. O., Fa.

Dr. Wm. Crawford
Game Bantams.

GAME BANTAMS.
Johnson, Frederick, Md.

81

IF YOU
WANT

A
DOG

It will be to your Interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wante<l. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia,
Pa- 75

B. F. ivB\?sris,

HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench
shows.
PostofRce address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

AMEIIICAN KEXNEIi CLUB

^TUD rjOOK.

Blanks for registering in the official Stud Book

will be mailed on application.

TirE AMKRICAN KBNNEL GAZETTE,

the official monthly publication of the club, con-

tains the judges' reports, and certified prize luU,

of the different shows; stud book rcgistratioM

and numbers of each month's entries; and all

kennel news of an official character. Subscnp-

tion, two dollars per annum.

Secretary American Kennel Club,

Nob. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York City.

^,
PAMPHLET

ON

PIPQ Cheaters, Berkshires, Polands. Fox
nUO. Hounds, Beagles,Collies,Setters.W.GIB-
BONS & CO.,W. Chester.Pa. Send aUmp for cir.

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author.

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Burgeon,

180a BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 43
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FIXTURES.

Dogf Shows.
Dec. 11-18—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Richmond, Ind., secretary,
F. R. Hale, ShelbyviUe, Ind.
Dec. 14-J7.—Berks County Poultry, Dog and

Ptt Stock As.sociation, Reading, Pa., Horace
Cruder, secretary.

Jan. -.-Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,
ac.

'

Jan. 6 to II.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
Slock Aftocjation, at Bay City, Mich., W. F.
Bract, «ecr«ary.
Jan. n-i8.—Northern Ohio Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Akron, O. Secretary, Na-
tlian Morse.
Jan. 13 to i8.-Georgia Pet Stock and Bench

SlK)wA»8ociatiou,at Augusta, Ga., A. H. Voder-
Kilh, Kcretary.
Jan. 37 to Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, at Denver, Col.
Feb. II to 14.—Westminster Kennel Club, New

York. James Mortimer, Superintendent.
Feb. 19-32.—Mascoutah Kennel Club, Cnicago.

J L Uncoln, Sr., secretary.
March 11 to 14 —Rochester Kennel Club, at

wclwiter, N. Y. Harry Yates, Secretary.
March 35 to j8.—Ma.ssachusetts Kennel Club,

lynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
Apnl I to 4 —New England Kennel Club, at

»«on, Mats. J. W. Newman, SecreUry.

Field Trials.
Dec. i6.-Southem Field Trials Club, at Amo-

2|
"u» T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Marietta,

ki.'.« ?S";^?*^^<= '^oa*' P'el<l Trials Club at Ba-

W. ^ Cal. H. H. Briggs, Secretary, 313 Bush«««, San Francisco, Caf
Jan. i7.-All-dny Field Trials, at West Point,

"wY^Cit"^'
^' ^ "'''^'^<=°'''' 'M Broadway,

T«'' w T^i?"' *''«'«' Trials Club, at Marshall,
Ttt- W. L Thomas, Secretary.

Poultry and Pigeon Shows.
H^^'t"'*'*''''"''^' I" North Western II-
U^Pouhry, etc.. Association. A. H. Currier,

Dw 9-i6.-New Orieans. La. Southern Poul-

»"«« M^f°^''°" ^- " Crockett, secretary,

tiw r'l^Ti!'
~.?'''"''"™- M»»»- Waltham Fan-

^n a^retoo-'"'"'"
"*' """^ ""''^' ^' "'

^_^i(v-i3._We8t6eld, Mass. Western Mass.^fy Aasoaation.
J. l. Hanchett. secretary.

Aiioeuit,-~5l'*''^°"' Mass. Brockton Poultry
D« .i"-

Charles A. Snow, secretary.

«c A.^^ H"''''^**'"""''' Va. Richmond; Poultry,
^^Asjocution. E. W. Cooper, Winder, secre-

Club rwr''?**°"°"' I"<^- Zioosville Poultry
D(c 11 * ^- Swain, secretary,

fonllrv ..1"~I*"^'""°"^' Ind- Central Indiana
D« \(li.'

'^^»°"ation. F. R. Hale, secretary.

Qob I wT-r. *''">'""• I"- Palmyra Poultry
^ ifi.'

Cniles, secretary.

C*ntv A.'»
~^™"'°"'»v"'«. Ind. Montgomery

^ J Association. Benjamin S. Myers, tecre-

•^Socirti' ",?,'""*'""?• Mo. Plattsburg Poul-
t)*rS;, *; A Whrte, secretary.

"« Asii^ii- ^"""K'°". O- Union Poultry,^AMocUt.on^ ^S- Singer, secretary.

^Itrv fi^ T^'"l"°''«^la. la- Eastern Iowa
Urv '""^'Association. N.J.Rankin, secre-

'*'llryAi^T??">'°**'»"«. O- W'e Miami

Dec. 24-2;.—Reading. Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,
etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.

I*tc. 31-Jan. 3—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony
Poultry Association. J. E. Gardner, secretary.
South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc.. Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnson, secretary.
Jan. 8-10.—Rock Rapids, la. Rock Rapids

Poultry, etc.. Association. H. C. Middlebrooke,
secretary.
Jan. 2»-35.—Marion, O. Marion Poultry, etc.,

Association, ti J. Nichols, secretary.
Jan. 23-29—Detroit, Mich. Eastern Michigan

Poultry, etc.. Association. W. Ruinsey, secre-
tary.

Jan. 28-Feb. I.—Worcester, Mass. Bay State
Association. H. A. Jones, secretary.
Jan. 29-Feb. 4.—Huntington, lud. Northern

Indiana Poultry .Association. Benjamin F.Biliter,
secretary.
Jan. 9-13.—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poul-

try Association. Edward A. Todd, secretary.
Jan. 13-17 —Mt. Carmel, 111. Wabash Valley

Poultry Association. C. C. Harper, secretary.
Jan. 13-18.—Winona, Minn. Southern Minne-

sota Association. Fred Kroeger, secretary.
Jan. 13-1H.—Akron, O. Norlhcru uhio I'oultry,

etc.. Association. Nathan Morse, secretary.
Jan. 13-19.—Augusta, Ga. Georgia Poultry As-

sociation. A. H. Vonderleith, secretary.
Ian. 14-16.—Ayer, Mass. Northern Middlesex

Poultry, etc.. Association. A. A. Killebrown,
secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try Association. Premium list now ready. W.
B. Allen, secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Manchester, Ct. Central Connecti-

cut Poultry Association. H. B. Brandt, secretary.
Jan. 14-19.—Cleveland, O. Cleveland Poultry

Association. C. C. Schellentrager, secretary.
Jan. 14-19.—Indianapolis, Did. Indiana State

Poultry Association. Major Griffin, secretary,
Mauzy, Ind.
Jan. 14-19.—Washington C. H., O. Fayette

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary.
Jan. 14-19.—Bridgeton, N. J. South Jersey

Poultry Ass'n. W. H. Hainesworth, secretary.
Jan. 16-22.—Harlan, la. Western Iowa Poul-

try Association. D. B. Sheller, secretary.
Jan. 21-24.—Boone. la. Iowa State Poultry As-

sociation. J. H. Boggs, secretary.
Jan. 21-24-Tauntou, Mass. Southern Massa-

chusetts Poultry Association. , secretary.
Jan. 21-25.—Charleston, S. C. Sbuth Carolina

Poultry Association. Ben). Mclnnes, secretary.
Jan. 21-27.—Angola, Ind. Steuben County

Poultry Association. W. K. Sheffer, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary. Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jan 3 —Fort Plain, N. Y. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,
Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry Association. D. A. Tracy, secre-
tary.

Jan. 1-5.—Franklin, Ind. Johnson County
Poultry, etc., Association. F. U. McCaslin, sec-
retary.

Jaii. u-ii.—Bay Ciiy, Mich. Michigan btate
Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, secretary.
Jan. 7-9.—Owatonna, Minn. Steel County

Poultry Association. G D. Hotden, secretary.
Jan. 7-9.—Woburn, Mass. Eastern Middlesex

Poultry Association. F. W. Legg, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.—Putnam, Conn, yuincbaug Valley

Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon, Central
Village, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.—Lewiston, Me. Androscoggin Poul-

try Association. John F. Putnam, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.—St. Catherines, Out. Poultry Asso-

ciation of Ontario. R. Haniill. secretary.
Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, (). Middletown Poul-

try Association. F. Daly, secretary.
Jan. 7-1 1.—Newcastle, Pa. Newcastle Poultry

Association. Joe S. Rutter, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, (). Middletown Poul-

try Association. Frank Doty, secretary.
Jan. 7-1 1.—Mt. Gilead. O. Central Ohio Breed-

ers' Association. W. E. Bruce, secretary.
Jan. 8-14,—Decatur, III. Macon County Poultry

Association, R. I. Simpson, secretary.
Jan. 9-15—Middletown, N. Y. Hudson River

Poultry, etc.. Association. A. A. Drevenstedt,
secretary.
Feb. 4-8.—Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska State

Poultry Association. J. R. Megahan, secret..ry.
Feb. 10-15.-Boston, Mass. Mas.sachusetts

Poultry Association. W. F. Bacon, secretary,
Cambridgeport.
Feb. 19-25.—New York City. New York Poul-

try, etc., Association. T. Farrar Rackhain, sec-
retary,. East Orange, N. J.

THE KENNEL.

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you
What strange reports are current here in town.

— The Sfianish Student.

The Committee on Dog Show Rules has

made its report, which will be found in

full in this issue of The Journal, and
we think the members might have gone
much further in their suggestions than
they have, and carried the exhibitors

with them. A large amount of extrane-

ous matter has been still left in the dog
show rules; for instance, all about the

Stud-Book regulations in Rule III. Be-

sides which the committee has incorpor-

ated in these Stud-Book regulations a

very noticeable contradiction. We now
have a new clause which says:

4th. After January i, 1890, all dogs
winning a prize at any American Kennel
Club show or field trial may be registered
in the Stud-Book without charge provided
they are eligible under at>ove condition.

cover the competiting

would about fit the case.

under protest

*
« »

The second clause of rule XXVI is, we
think, an error ofjudgment on the part

of the committee. It reads very much
like a piece of what is called "special leg-

islation" and it interferes with club
rights, because it implies an appeal to

the A. K. C. on a decision of a club with
regard to its own membership.

*
* *

This immediately follows

which reads:

a clause

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

1 Kcretary.

N. Y
Imer E Quick, 9! Himr

Kings County
oa

A. R., Savannah, Ga.—Are Great Danes relia-

ble in reganl to their temper? As a breed they
do not have that reputation.

P.P. A., Boston, Mass,-Send the scores any-
way. If we have the official report we will not
need them, otherwise will be glad to use them.

F. K. R., Philadelphia, Pa.—(1). See "Ques-
tions and Answers" page 14. (2). We do not
know the best on record. (3). There is no aver-

age. Hereafter send full name and address.

B. Taylor, Lincoln, Del.-Is it true that

collies are losing their natural instinct to drive

sheep? We do not consider such to be the case,

and we are speaking from our own experience,

not from theory or fancy.

W. F., Marietta, Pa.—Which breed of terriers

do you consider the best for rats? It is difficult to

say which is best for rats, every fancier holding

up for his breed, but we like something with

rough hair for choice.

F. K. P., Philadelphia, Pa—How long does it

take eggs to hatch in an incubator ? Twenty-
one days. The machine is not calculated to

gain time, but to save the hen's time lor more
profitable work. The next questions in natural

order are: Are incubator hatched birds prolific ?

Can they win at shows ? Etc.

3d. Where dogs (not eligible under
the provisions as above required) have
won not less than two first prizes in the
regular classes at any show or have been
placed at any field trial recognized by the
American Kennel Club.

We think the committee will find an
extraordinary amount of difficulty in con-

vincing the delegates that the 4th regu-

lation can be carried out as long as they

permitted the 3d to remain in the code.

It also occurs to us that it would be most
advisable to use distinct words to indi-

cate the Gazette registration and the

entry in the Stud-Book.

*
*

Rule VIII wants alteration in some
way. The authorities of a show, as the

rule reads at present, cannot decline an
entry or remove a dog for vice or disease

unless the right is reserved. That is, in

the show regulations it is necessary for

the club to say that the right is claimed
to do these things, for unless the claim

is made the rule is waived by the club.

Then again the disease portion of the

rule is fully treated in rule XII and the

two rules therefore clash.

«
* «

We regret the committee did not see

fit to at least change the verbiage of the

several clauses of rule XVII. As they
stand now we find the six clauses to

read as follows;

"Shall be understood to comprize."

"Must be for dogs."

"Shall be understood to be."

"Shall only embrace."

"Shall l)e for dogs."

"Shall be for all dogs."

No too alike, whereas there ought to
l)e uniformity of language.

* •

We are not at all clear that rule XXV
has been altered for the better. There
is a seeming advantage, but it is we think
more than counterbalanced by disadvan-

tages. We think it is well that some
official should have power to suspend if

only to supply the place of a defunct

club, but there are drawbacks in the
modus operandi which can be rectified

by giving that right also to committees,
other than the one at whose show the
misconduct complained of took place.

This leaves a loophole for a person who
should not be allowed to compete at a
show to do so, and possibly win prizes.

A show committee ought to be trustees

as much as one oflicial. A provision to

With regard to the additions to rule

XXVIII, the claiming of dates should be
subject to the approval of the Advisory
Committee. That is to say, no club
should have a right to any dates unless it

has obtained such approval. The mere
conflicting of dates is not material in

many cases; for instance, how could the
San Francisco show affect Boston, or
Chicago affect Danbury. It is a question

of locality as well as date, and we should
be sorry to have to be always confined to

one show a week during the brief season
from Febuary to April. There is room
in this country for two or three shows a
week, provided they are held far enough
apart. %
There is one point in the rules where

The Fanciers' Journal differs very
strongly from the committee, and that is

regarding the duty of the A. K. C. sec-

retary, and the duty of the show secre-

tary in the matter of registered dogs.

We have gone iuto this matter before

now, and deem it unnecessary to go over
the same ground again. We are, how-
ever, convinced that the principle as

followed by the committee is not the cor-

rect one. Non-registration is a matter
between the A. K. C. and the exhibitor
and a penalty is provided for non-com-
pliance with the rule. It is nothing what-
ever to do with the show secretary in any
way, shape or form. We hope dele-

gates will carefully consider this point,

for it is the most important amendment
of all.

• •

In the December Gazette the notice of
amendment to tlie constitution regarding
associate members has been placed under
the call for the associate members' meet-
ing to be held on January 7. This would
suggest that the associates are to pass
upon the amendments, but such of course
is not the case, for the constitution be-

longs to the A. K, C. alone. The asso-

associate's power in this respect is limited
to the votes of their delegates. The
amendments are proposed by the asso-

ciate member's president.

*»
Just as we expected, the All-day field

trial has fizzled out. The same class of
writers are to be found in other sports.

They write of decadence of the turf and
demand the resumption of those hotbeds
of fraud, heat races up to four miles.

The reason heat races and distance races

have dropped out of racing programmes is

because they met with no support. Now
the All-day field trial has ended in

smoke and no one will complain of its

falling through.
«

It may lie of interest to the A. K. C.

officials to be advised that T. J. Farley,

who is under penalty of expulsion, acted

as agent at Toledo and Elmira shows.

«
* «

Mr. Fellows says there has been quite

a boon in Hornellsville spaniels of late,

and last week he shipped samples of them
to buyers in California, I'ort Sill, Idaho,

and to others in Pennsylvania and New
York. Besides which, Uncle Dick has
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been doing such a run of work in the

gun shop that he has had no chance to

go out and shoot the brace of grouse that

annually arrive at our house about No-

vember 15. We are only too glad to

forego the birds under such circum-

stances.
*

Dr. M. H. Cryer will act as judge at

the Eastern Coursing Club meeting this

afternoon.
*•

We direct particular attention to the

letter of Mr. Everett Millais, which ap-

pears in this issue, and suggest that the

reader turn to it now, and after perusing

it carefully he will the better understand

our reply.

when an erroneous statement was made

by the Stock-Keeper regarding Huscroft

having used his position in connection

with the Kennel Club for the purpose of

supplying the Gazette with information

not made public officially, the Gazette

forthwith proceeded to champion the

cause of its employee, as we understand

him to be, and demanded on more than

one occasion a retraction and apology.

Neither came, and while it is under very

exceptional circumstances that such a

course is justifiable, yet we have heard

no one say that the Stock-Keeper erred,

and that solely on account of the char-

acter—^as shown in his correspondence

—

of the person erroneously attacked.

him "to exercise care to say nothing that

oiig/it to offend the person referred to."

•%

*

Mr. Millais is very indignant, and we

are glad of it His letter is as angular in

its Anglo-Saxon as its chirography.

There is no attempt at rounding off

comere or of selecting a softer expres-

sion. It is the warm reply, straight from

the shoulder, of a man who feels that he

has been badly treated, and the stronger

Mr. Millais expresses himself the better

it pleases us. Mr. Millais absolves The

FancibRS' Journal from responsibility

in publishing certain remarks which ap-

peared in the letters of its English cor-

reapondent, and throws the blame en-

tirely upon that gentleman, for we must

persist in calling him a gentleman and

not a "vulgar snob," who "throws his

filth upon the subscribers and readers of

The Fanciers' Journal." We will

accept Mr. Millais' absolution only so far

as it may apply to persons we are not

acquainted with, but with regard to Mr.

Millais we assume entire responsibility

for what was said. The references to him

and to his paper were carefulljr edited anw»

their weight and effect duly studied. It

was deemed advisable to insert them as

they appeared in the columns of The

Fanciers' Journal, and for a well-de-

fined and specific reason.

Mr. Millais is a sensitive man with re-

gard to his reputation ; we would be sorry

to have to believe otherwise. Well, Mr.

Millais.other people are just as sensitive,

and you have befriended and upheld,

thrown the weight of your character and

reputation on the scales on behalf of this

man who made the bold accusation

against a gentleman that he falsified a

pedigree, and when cornered and made

to say something,whined out that he had

been to'.d so. Would you, Mr. Millais,

care about introducing your friend—we

say it advisedly—to your estimable father

as the man who made the accusation re-

garding Salisbury's pedigree? Would

you care about taking him to your son,

of whom we can not wish more than that

he will be the equal of his father, and

say: "My boy, this is the gentleman

who stole another man's writings, and

when found out tells a different story

about it every time he put pen to paper."

We think, Mr. Millais, you draw the line

somewhere very far inside that mark.

To Mr. Millais we would say, in con-

clusion that we know him to be a gentle-

man, and we regret we felt we had to

give him cause for being aggrieved. No

person could possibly suffer less in the

estimation of his friends from what was

said than Mr. Millais. If He does not

feel too much offended he will please ex-

tend the olive branch of an exchange, for

we have so far had to depend upon the

kindness of a subscriber to the Gazette

for an occasional glimpse at its contents.

The number containing his reference to

this matter and also a continuation of his

letter on Rational Breeding is one we de-

sire to get. ——
NEW YORK DOG SHOW.

A Strong Judgres Slate Selected

by the Westminister Club.

We have the pleasure to announce the

full list ofjudges who have consented to

act at the Westminster Kennel Club

dog show, to be held in New York on

February 11 to 14. It is somewhat un-

usual to announce judges so long before

the show, but it is nevertheless an ex-

cellent plan for the Westminster Club to

adopt. This club will hold the first of

the great sho^vs of next year, and being

the leader in the list, as well as in im-

portance, it has opportunities for secur-

ing judges who are untramelled by other

engagements. The list is a particularly

strong one and includes many veterans

of the prize ring—not the P. R., how-

ever. The new faces will be those of

Mr. R. F. Mayhew and Mr. Fred Hoey.

The former came from England last

QnrinrT and «nnn cravp pvidpnre of his— r- •—o -
- o

Mr. Millais, we were aware, was a rul-

ing power in the Fanciers' Gazette, and

occupied some such position as he states

to be the case in his letter—that of ken-

nel director. Mr. Millais is therefore

responsible for employing those engaged

on that department and for anything that

might be written editorially in his de-

partment. We do not say he is respon-

sible for what they may say in other

papers, but If in those papers any of them

descend to "throwing fifth," "black-

guarding" persons of known reputation,

and sending communications "which he

himself knows to be malevolent, scanda-

lous, perfectly untrue and forwarded pur-

posely to do another man material dam-

age," it is the duty of a person of Mr.

Millais' social position and reputation to

at least cease to be such a person's sup-

porter and see that his paper is purged

from the association of such a person.

•%

An "unsigned coward" whose identity

has been revealed and who stands con-

fessed as Mr. Huscroft, acts as corre-

spondent for an American kennel paper.

This "vulgar snob" early began to show

the cloven hoof and whatever notoriety

has attached to his communications have

been the result of "malevolent, scan-

dalous and perfectly untrue" statements

written "purposely to do another man

material damage." Mr. Millais can not

plead ignorance of these attacks. They

have been repeatedly referred to in English

as well as American journals with almost

the single exception of Mr. Millais' own

paper. Not only is such the case, but

From your medical knowledge, Mr.

Millais, you are aware that it is neces-

sary to adopt heroic treatment at times,

to exe cise apparent cruelty that benefit

may result. Such a course requires

grave consideration and in adopting it

in the case of your alliance with Hus-

croft we gave it grave consideration.

After deciding that such a course was

not only advisable but necessary, we ap-

plied the knife. It was harsh, and made

the patient wince with pain, but we be-

lieve the result will be beneficial. Mr.

Millais has but to put himself in the

place of those attacked by the person he

has defended and befriended, and weigh

the graver charges made by that person

as compared with the suggestion as to

himself being Merlin or the hits at the

distemper papers. If Mr. Millais feels

as his letter indicates, how does he think

those attacked by the man he supports

feel.
«

* #

As to the course of the Fanciers' Ga-

zette in the case of the crib of Dr. Perry's

article by Merlin (Huscroft), Mr. Millais

did not, as he says, give Dr. Perry his

due. What was said was that "if the ar-

ticle was by Dr. Perry, then we are in-

depted, etc," implying a doubt as to Dr.

Perry being the author. Then Mr. Mil-

lais acknowledged that he knew who
Merlin was and refrained from exposing

him. Altogether we must say that Mr.

Millais acted with bad judgment through-

out the whole case, and if he had only

applied the golden rule when he knew

about the Salisbury pedigree business he

would not now be in the unpleasant po-

sition he has placed himself For

his satisfaction we will say that we have

written our Knglish correspondent that

having attained the object we desired in

permitting certain expressions to appear

in his letters, we think it advisable for

criticisms in the Turf, Field and Farm

that he knew what he was writing about.

We believe he has judged in England,

and we also understand that he is a rela-

tive of the celebrated veterinary author

of a like name. Mr. Fred Hoey has for

several years kept some very good fox

terriers, and having made a specialty of

that breed, we look for his making a suc-

cessful debut. All the others are too well
j

known to exhibitors to call for more than

a publication of their names. The list is

as follows:

Mastiffs—Mr. Chas. C. Marshall, New
York City.

St. Bernards and pugs—Miss A. H.

Whitney, Lancaster, Mass.

Great Danes, Newfoundlands, all ter-

riers except smooth fox terriers and bull

terriers, toy spaniels, Italian greyhounds

and Mexican hairless dogs—Mr. R. F.

Mayhew, New York City.

English and Irish setters, bloodhounds,

foxhounds, deerhounds, greyhounds,

English retrievers—Mr. John Davidson,

Monroe, Mich.

Gordon setters. Dr. H. Clay Glover,

New York City.

Pointers—Hon. John S. Wise, New
York City.

Irish water spaniels. Clumber, field

and cocker spaniels—Mr. A. C. Wilmer-

ding, New York City.

Collies—Mr. J. D. Shotwell, Rahway,

N.J.
Chesapeake Bay dogs—Mr. Isaac Town-

send, New York City.

Poodles—Mr. John G. Hecksher, New
York City.

Smooth fox terriers—Mr. Fred Hoey,
Long Branch, N. J.

Bull dogs, bull terriers, basset-hounds

and dachshund—Mr. E. vSheffield Porter,

New Haven, Conn.
Beagles—Mr. Hermann F. Schellhass,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miscellaneous—Messrs. Davidson and

Mayhew.

MR. MILLAIS HITS BACK.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: There comes a time when evej

the proverbial worm will turn when at-

tacked. The same holds good with the

human being under similar circunj.

stances, and it appears to me that I should

fail in my duty were I to allow such a

disgraceful display of enmity and per-

sonal injustice to myself as has lately

appeared in your journal to pass uncon-

tradicted.

Mention has been made in your col.

umns of my connection with your con-

temporary, the Fanciers' Gazette—I do

not deny it—I am one of the shan-

holders and its kennel director (not

editor), and in consequence of my posi-

tion your English correspondent has

taken advantage of his connection with

your journal to not only blackguaid

me, but to throw his filth upon the sub-

scribers and readers of the Fanciers'

Gazette—one of which he himself from

his communications to you must neces-

sarily be.

His objects and the clique he repre-

sents are too transparent for me to en-

large upon, and his manner of expres-

sion and method of conveyance of his

views appear to me the penmanship of 1

vulgar snob rather than that of an Eng-

lish gentleman and a member of tbt

Kennel Club, under which title he signs

himself
My language, sir, is strong, but not too

strong for the irritation his letters to you

have aroused in me, as you cannot but

allow when you have read this letter.

Allow me before I proceed to absolvt

you and your confreres of all blame ia

this matter—you are under obligations

to correspondents in America, which we

at home do not labor under—I refer to

your "English notes." We have no

American notes, or if we at times do r^

ceive bucii, x lui uiic xu\ai lauiy tuoAv «

practice of destroying any matter that

may be deemed personal or likely to af-

ford irritation on account of personality.

For the above reasons American editors

are largely in the hands of their English

correspondents; they are obliged to re-

ceive what is sent them as ' 'bona fides,"

and they cannot personally be taken to

task when an English correspondent

sends communications which he hmutlf

knows to be malevolent, scandalous, per-

fectly untrue and forwarded purposely to

do another man material damage.

Such is the object of "a member of

the Kennel Club" in his communication

of October 26 and November 2, andl

am the man whom he traduces. 1 ah-

solve you, however, of all blame in this

matter. Still, as what I complained ol

appeared in your journal, I ask you to

afford me the same opportunitj; of rt-

futing this unsigned coward's insinua-

tion as openly as they have l)een ffla«

the more so as I have friends in Phila-

delphia and relatives in America who«

name is a household word.

The name of your correspondent M»

been given to me, and if I am not "?;

informed, he is not a member ol im

Kennel Club, and even if I have beo

misled and he does belong to the same

society of gentlemen as I do, I tUiM

that my name will compare favorao^

with his. He has deliberately runJW

down with a purpose, and I now cot-

sider it is my duty to myself and one

that I also owe to your subscribers w

inform them of the character of the mw
the work of the man and the position «

the man he so disgracefully tries to oe-

^"^I am the oldest son of Sir John Evertfl

Millais and a nephew of the late W«"
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duced into England, and 1 have mNa^

ably taken a foremost place where^

the dog is a question, but I have n

written a word or offered a suggestion w

any other variety than the basset an

the dachshund. ,^ j

vSeveii vears ago owing to "' .""
",^0.

determined to enter the »"^:"^*V„,t
fession, not as a means of livelthooa,

for the purpose of learning a little w

of myself and ourselves than the

.sTf mortal generally does, and I take

Z liberty of saying that no student has

Z,„ worked harder at his profession

S^au I have. I have not worked to add

, few letters to my name, that will come

in due course whether I ask for it or not.

but I have worked to make my name

something more than what has been

riven to me by my father, and after

L-en years' labor, though still nominally

a student, I have placed myself in a

nosition which no "student of medicine"

occupies, viz.. the associate of men of

science.
'

I do not pretend to treat dis-

ease but what I do work at and what

has 1>een my object is to prevent it.

Such work i-^ not the .student's curricu-

lum. I became a student to learn some-

thing, and when I knew enough I set to

work to put what I had learned into

practice.

Up to the present I have succeeded in

altering malignant virus to little more

than a temperary cold. .\ni I then the

man on whom, a man who does not dare

to sign his name, should be allowed to

throw his spittle ?

I have every hope of reducing the dis-

ease to naught by prophylactic means,

and in doing so I shall earn a higher

wage than that of "an English corre-

spondent."

At the beginning of this year I was

asked to join a company of gentlemen,

two of whom are members of the Kennel
Club, to purchase and run the Fanciers'

Gazette. I did so.

Such an action on my part has brought
me natu'-ally into antagonism with

another journal which hadhoi>ed that the
Fanciers' Gazette was about to die a

natural death, and by this removal to

still increase its own circulation.

From a business point of view our di-

rectors naturally intend the Fanciers'

Gazette to pay—but do you suppose, sir,

that this is our only olyect ? No. sir; our
aims are of a far higher kind. We intend
to give our readers a better stamp of lit-

erature than what our contemporaries do
—our desire is, as all gentlemen and fan-

ciers, to try and elevate our various hob-
bies and the departments in which our
subscribers are to be found—to break
down such cliques and petty pecuniar\'
mterests which surround and disgrace
the "fancies" and to do our utmost to
avoid personalities and such pot-house
news as is but too comnion. Our belief
is that the control and guidance of many
kennel questions has been too long in

the hands of men who have shoved
themselves into places which they have
no right to occupy and control the ac-
tions of many by being the "Press."
Need 1 give any further reason why the
Fanciers' Gazette is degraded in your
columns, or I, who have invariably
mentioned your journal with pleasure,am
miserably misrepresented.

I am the son of a gentleman and the
father of one whom I trust will be an-
other in actions as well as by birth, and
what I contribute to the Fanciers' Gazette
is for the purpose of doing good in the
kennel world, not for the miserable
object of siuii)ly making the paper I am
connected with pav.

It was in your journal that I first

gained the knowledge that "Merlin's"
contribution to the Kennel Gazette was
properly the work of Dr. Perry (Ash-
niont), and on observing your remarks
I was the first to call attention to the
fact over here, as also to give Dr. Perry
his due. I said it was a "well-written,
sound article."

po you suppose I am such a snob as to
crib another man's work and call atten-
tion to myself in it, or to put myself on
a par with such men as Koch and Pasteur ?

men who are as high above me as I trust
I am above your English correspondent.
Yet such is the insinuation your "mem-
ber of the Kennel Club" desires to con-

^y to the readers of ThK Fancikrs'
Journal. No, sir; because I write on
aistcmjier and because I own a dog
named Meriin I am not the writer of the
article signed Merlin. Nor <lo I when I

do write feel ashamed to add my name
«• niy contributions, as your correspond-
«ntdoes.

I do not ask you to give me bis name,
nor do I expect you to present it to me,
but let him, if he has the instincts of a
K^ntleniau, send mc his name, and I will
guarantee that it will be the last time he
s'gns himself as he does. With my fullest
apologies and sorrow for having been
ohliged to intrude on your space, believe
™, yours very truly,

EVKRKTT MiLLAI.S.

DOG SHOW RULES.

Official Report of the Rules Committee

Appointed by the American

Kennel Club.

From tlie Kennel Gazette.

The committee appointed at the last

meeting of the Club to rearrange the

bench show rules, beg to report here-

with such rules as in their opinion will

in the main cover all the amendments,

suggested by various persons, that are

practicable.

In view of the fact that the present

rules have been found to work fairly

well, and, further are familiar to all

bench show committees and exhibitors

alike, we have not felt warranted in

changing the entire phraseology or scope

of the rules—nor have we found it advis-

able to separate the rules governing
cluljs and exhibitors, as both must be fa-

miliar with the duties of each, and they

are so inseperable that any attempt to

codify them, as proposed by Mr. Elliot

Smith, would mean an entire change, not

only in the phraseology but scope and
plan of the present rules—a digression

we do not believe practicable. We
therefore present the following rules as

a whole, and unanimously recommend
their adoption as covering all the ground
it would be wise to cover at this time,

and until experience shall have taught
us where we can the better remedy any
defects.

Jas. L. Anthony,
Thos. H. Terry,
A. D. Lewis,

Committee.

I. The word dog, where used in these rules,
includes both sexes.
n. Every dog entered at a show held un-

der these rules must be reg^istered with the
secretary of the American Kennel Club for pub-
lication In the Kennel Gazette (official blanks
will be furnished on application to anv show
secretary or by the American Kennel Cflub, 44
Hroadway, N. V.). The cost of such registration
is twenty-five cents and the penalty for non-

of entry fee and any prizes won at a show.
III. Every dog entered at any show held

under these rules must l)e the l>ona fide pro-
perty of the person making such entry on
the day of closing the entries. The entry must
clearly identify tne dog to be exhibited by name
and, if known, its date of birth name of its

sire and dam, and the name of its breeder.
Should anv of these particulars be unknown to

the exhibitor, it must lie so stated ou the entry
blank and inserted in the catalogue.
No club shall receive an entry not marked

registered unless the same shall tie accompanied
by the fee 25 cents under peualtv of n fine of I5
f<')r each offense, which fijic shall be collected by
and paid to the secretary-treasurer of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club. Any club in arrears for this
or any other amount for a period of thirty days
shall be at once suspended. Failure to pav such
penalty within sixty days, the club may be ex-
pelled.'
Dogs already registered in the American

Kennel Club Stud-Book shall l>e exempt from
the registration required in Rule No. 2, but in

all such cases the Stud-Book number of the dog
must be given, with the entrj-, to the secretary
of the show and must by him be puljlished iii

the catalogue. Registry' in the Stud-Book can
be made only under the following conditions ;

1st. Where sire and dam are already registered
or are directly descended from the dogs already
registered in said t>ook.

id. Where (togs possess an authenticated pedi-
gree extendingoack three generations.

3d, Where dogs (^not eligible under the provis-
ions as above required) have won not le.ss than
two first prizes in the regular classes at any show
or have been placed at any field trial recognized
by the American Kennel Club.
Ml. After January i, 1800, all does winning a

Rrize at any American Kennel Club show or
eld trial mav be registered in the Stud-Dook

without charge provided they are eligible under
above condition.

IV. If the name of a dog which has won a
prize has been changed, the old name must be
given on the entry blank and inserted in the
catalogue, together with a list of all prizes won
t)y the dog, until such time as it wins a prize
under its new name,

V. Ifa dog has been entered without being
registered and identified, as directed in rules 2,

3 and 4,it shall be disqualified and forfeit any
prize which may have t>een awarded to it.

VI. The breeder of a dog is the person owning
or leasing the bitch at the time of her being
bred.

VII. A puppy is eligible for competition in the
open class nt well as the puppy class, but a sep-
arate entry must be ni.nde for each class.

VIII The authorities of any show may reserve
to themselves the right of declining any entries
they may see fit, or of removing any dog on ac-

count ofdiscasc, vice or other cause,
TX. A duly qualified veterinary surgeon must

be appointed at each show held under these
rules. Each dog received at a show must be
passed upon by him before beinp benched. A
duly qualified veterinary surgeon is one who has
i>een projjerly educated in some reputable col-

lege or university, entitled to confer the degree
of V. S., and has received a diploma from the
same, or one who without over having held a

diploma, has had at least five years' practical

experience to fit him for the practice of tiis pro-
fession.
Any club neglecting to enforce this rule shall.

upon satisfactory evidence, be fined not less than
$5, nor more than Jso, as may appear proper to

the Executive Comniittee of the American Ken-
nel Club.
X. A castrated dog; or spayed bitch shall be

disqualified and forfeit any prize which may have
been awarded it.

XI. Total blindness, deafness or lameness
shalLabsolutcty disqualify. If the judge or vet-

erinary surgeon is satisfied that the deafness or
lameness be temporary, the dog shall lie allowed
to compete,
XII A dog sufiTcring from mange or any con-

tagious disease shall be disqualified and forfeit

any prize which may have been awarded to it, and
shall be removed at once from the show building.
The regularly appointed veterinary surgeon shall
alone decide as to the mange or contagious dis-
ease, and his ilecision must be given in writing,
XIII, Ajudgemaj disqualify a dog which in

his opinion h.is been improperly tampered with,
subject to the deci.sioii of the veterinary surgeon.
Should the judge's disqualification not be sus-
tained, the class must iinmediatelv be rejudged.
XIV. Full discretionary power is given to the

judge of each class to wifhiiold any or all prizes
for want of mci it. The judge's decision will be
final in all cases aflfecting the merits of the dogs,
and appeals can only be entertained where mis-
representation or breach of the rules is discov-
ered.
XV, .Should an appointed jud([e be unable to

fulfill his engagement, the committee shall have
the right to nil the vacancy in such manner as
they see fit. All the separate classes of any one
breed of dogs must, however, be adjudicated upon
by the same judge or judges acting in conjunc-
tion,

XVI, In any class where there is a limit 01

weight, the person in charge of a dog entered in
such a class may claim of the Show Committee
the right at any time before the judging to have
the dog weighed, and the weight of the dog shall
lie registered and hold good at the time of the
judging,
XVII, Bench show committees may provide for

the following classes:

Miscellaneous classes.
Selling classes.
Novice clas.ses.

Puppy classes.
Open classes.
Challenge classes.

ist. The Miscellaneous class shall be under-
stood to comprize all pure breeds of do^s for
which no regular class has been provided in the
premium list.

2d. The Selling class must be for dogs to be
sold for a maximum price, to be stated in the
Sremium list. An exhibitor may catalogue his
og in this class for any sum less than the maxi-
mum.

3d. The Novice class shall be understood to be
for a recognized breed for which a regular class
has been provided, and for competition in which
a dog shall not have won a prize at any Ameri-
can Kennel Club show, or which has not won a
prize in a recognized show held in England or
Canada.

4th. The Puppy class shall only embrace dogs
of twelve mont'is and under in age, excepting
for the following breeds, which may be extended
to eighteen months of age, at the option of the
t>......t. ou»... r...w«. :«»»«. cf n^*-..n*..ic, ....itftinv

deerhounds, Irish setters, great danes.
5th. The Open class shall be for dogs of any

age, which have not already qualified for the
Challenge class.and lor which no Challenge class
has been provided.
6th. The Challenge class shall be for all dogs

having won four first prizes in the open class. A
dog having won three first prizes in this class
shall have the privilege of the title of champion,
without further competition.

7th. All dogs (jualined to compete in a cham-
pion class, previous to January 1, 1889, shall com-
pete in the Challenge class. The winnings re-

ferred to in the.sc rules apply only to shows
recognized by the American Kennel Club, a list

of w-liich, together with these rules, must be
published in the premium list and catalogue of
each show.
XVIII. In estimating the number of prizes a

dog has won, with reference to whether it should
compete in a Challenge class or not, the number
of prizes won shall be calculated up to 12 P. M.
of the day preceding the closing of the entries
of the show.
XIX. In entering a dog in the Challenge class

it is necessary to specify on the entry blank a
sufficient number of first prize winnings to en-
title him to compete in such classes, as required
by these rules, and this record must be given in

the catalogue.
XX. IftTie first prize winner is disqualified,

the next dog in order of merit as placed by the
judge shall be considered first, ancf the win .shall

count in every respect the same as if it had l>een

the original award. An euual first prize shall be
counted as a win for both dogs.

X.\I. No dog eligible for special prizes can be
withdrawn from competition, unless it has been
stated on entry blanks, "Will not compete for
special prizes,''

XXII. No special prizes can be accepted or of-

fered by a snow committee after the regular
judging has commenced.
XXlfl. The age of a dog shall be calculale<l up

to and inclusive of the day preceding the show.
For instance, a dog whelped April 30 shall not be
eligible on May i of the following year to compete
in a class for (fogs under twelve months of age.
XXIV. An objection to a dog may be macle by

any exhibitor or any member of a club, a mem-
ber of this association, but must be in writing,
and be lodged with the secretary within seven
days of the la.st day of the show. No objection
shall be entertained unless accompaniecf by a
deposit of I5, except in the case of objection
lodged in the name of the American Kennel
Club.
The Show Committee shall at once meet and

decide upon any objection loilged during the
show, and from their decision an appeal may at
once be taken to the local delegate, or to any
member of the Executive Committee of the
American Kennel Club, who may be called upon
by the Show Committee, provided any such
member is not on the Show Committee. If the
second decision is adverse to the appellant, the
deposit of l.s is thereby forfeited to the Show
Committee.
Immediately upon the lodging of a protest

with the secretary during a show it shall oe his
duty to request the judge to select reserve
numbers, ifhe has not already done so, in order
that prize or prizes which woiild be affected by
the diS(|ualification of the protested dog may not
fail of being; awarded.

If the objection is lodged subsequent to the
show, it must be decided by the committee

within twenty days from its receipt. Five days'
notice of the date and place of meeting for that
purpose must Ix- given to all parties in interest.

From any such decision or decisions appeal
may be taken to the full Executive Committee of
the American Kennel Club, but such appeal must
be forwarded to the secretary within seven days
of the decision l>eing rendered, together with a
deposit of |io. If the decision appealed from is

sustained the |io deposit shall be forfeited to the
American Kennel Club, but if the decision is re-

versed then all deposits must be returned to the
applicant.
XXV. Any person who has been guilty of mis-

conduct of any kind in connection with dogs,
dog shows or field trials, may l>e suspended by
the president of the American Kennel Club, or
in his absence by the vice-president, or by the
coniinittce of the show or trial where such onense
was c<jminitted. Notice of such suspension by
any commiltee must l>e forwarded within twen-
ty-four hours to the secretary of the American
Kennel Club. The secretary of the American
Kennel Club shall at once notify the president,
or in his absence, the vice-president who shall

investigate the case, and, ifhe sees fit, suspend
the penalty until the next meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee. The Executive Committee must,
in every case of suspension, at their first meeting
thereafter either remove the same or impose
a penalty of disqualification for such a period
as they may decide upon.
The disqualification ofan owner shall apply to

all dogs connected with the perpetration of a
fraudulent act. The committee of the American
Kennel Club are, however, empowered to use
such discretion in the enforcement of this pen-
alty as shall protect innocent parties.
Any person may prefer charges against any

other person before the .American Kennel Club,
proviclcd said charges be in writing, and they
shall be heard at the first opi>ortunity by the
Advisory Committee, from whose decision, how-
ever, an appeal may be taken to the full Execu-
tive Committee.
Nu person shall, however, be disqualified or

debarred without due notice, and formal charges
and specifications, and an opportunity given of
lieing heard in his own defense, and the Ameri-
can Kennel Club will not recognize »ny tx-parU
proceedings on the part of any club.
XXVI. No person under suspension or sen-

tence of disqualification can exhibit or take a
prize, or act as agent for any person, at any
show held by a member ofthe American Kennel
Club.
No person that has been expelled from a club,

a member of the American Kennel Club, can be
employed in any official capacity at any show,
held uiider these rules, under penalty of suspen-
sion of the club so employing him.
XXVII. Entries made in the name of a kennel

must be accompanied by the name of the actual
proprietor or proprietors, but not necessarily for
publication. The partners in a kennel will be
deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud per-
petrated in the kennel uame.
XXVIII. The secretary of every show must

forward to the secretary of the American Kennel
Club a copy of the Premium List of the proposed
show as soon as sent to exhibitors, which must
contain a list of officials under whose manage-
ment the show is to be held. The date of closing
of entries shall not be changed or extended be-
yond tne original date as advertised in the itt-
mium List. Any club receiving any entries after
the original published date of closing shall be
expelled.
Each of these officials, except paid employes,

shall be held personally responsible for the pay-
ment of all prizes within sixty days of the last day
of the show. The secretary of the American Ken-
nel Club shall, upon evidence being produced that
any such prize or prizes remain unpaid, issue
notice of suspension of each and every official,

and otherwi.se proceed as provide<i for in rule

2.S. The f^cretary of every show must also for-

ward to the secretary of the American Kennel
Club a duly certified report of the judges' awards,
together with their reason for making such
awards within five days of closing of each show.
And no club shall insist on a date conflicting

with one already claimed, under penalty of sus-
pension.
All dates claimed for shows and field trials

must be filed with the secretary of the American
Kennel Club, and by him published in the Ameri-
can Kennel Gazette.
XXIX. The person presenting the identifica-

tion ticket shall be recognized as the agent of the
owner in the latter's absence, and his receipt for

prize money shall he binding ou the owner, un-
less notice to the contrary is endorsed on the
identification ticket,

XXX. All prizes offered by the club or commit-
tee in charge of a show must be paid in ac-

cordance to the description given of them in the
Premium List. Prizes of silver or gold must be
of the purity of United States coin.
XXXI. Oiily winnings under American Ken-

nel Club niles will be permitted in catalogues.
t)ut it is optional with bench show committees to
publish any wins other than challenge classes,

etc., as provided for in rule 19.

Only American Kennel Club Stud-Book num-
bers shall be published in catalogues.
The list of shows recognized by the American

Kennel Club must be published in the premium
lists. It must be revised to include all shows
held bv the members of the American Kennel
Club, or shows to be given by them, previous to
the closing of the entries of the show to be
held,
XXXir, Show committees mayadopt such reg-

ulations to govern their show as they deem fit.

provided they do not conflict with any of the
foregoing rules.

To Associate Members.

You are hereby notified that in pur-

suance of the provisions of Article IX. of the

Constitution of the American Kennel Club, the

annual meeting of the associate members will lie

held at the office of the American Kennel Club.

No. 44 Broadway. New York, on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 7, 1890, at II o'clock A. M., for the purpose

of electing a president, vice-president, secretary

and four delegates, and for such other business

as may properly be presented.

Voting by proxy, or by mail, to the secretary
of the American Kennel Club, for the above offi-

cers, is permitted.
By order of J. Frank Perry, president,

U. W. HUNTINCTOW,
Secretary.
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The Prize Pugs
OF

-AMERICA and ENGLAND-.
BY

M. H. CRYER.

[CorVKIOBT. ALL RiOBTS RESERVED.]

[continued.!

WINNING PUGS OF AMERICA.

DOCTOR II.—Owned by Forest City

Kennels, Portland, Me. Breeder, age

and pedigree unknown. Died 1886. Won
first at Boston, 1885.

DUDE (Champion).—Owned and bred

by Dr. M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. ; bom November, 1885.

Pedigree :

I
Ch. Punch (E. 6761)
By Lord Wit-

Ch. Roderick •( loughby's Jumbo

Sire :

Cb. Max.

.Imp. Dolly
(See below)

Toby(E.874»)

Dam

:

Imp. Dolly

.Morris' Judy

Click

Hebe

'Ch. Punch

Lie

f

I

4

a

Molly, byCh.
Baron

The following is taken from Mr. Charles

H. Mason's report of the New Haven
show of 1888 : "In my opinion Dude's
most prominent defect is in the muzzle

;

it is too small in proportion to the size

of his skull and is pointed ; the lower
jaw in particular is narrow ; not nearly
sufficient depth or width of muzzle

;

small button ears, well carried ; fairly

good eyes
;
plenty of wrinkle; splendid

chest ; light quarters, hind legs much
too straight, especially from the hock
down ; tail fairly tight in curl, but car-

ried in line with centre of back (it should
lie close to the quarter) ; coat longer
that I like ;

good legs ; nails and vent
not quite black ; terrier feet (I prefer

the hare foot) ; a compact, gay little dog
of right size exactly [ii>^ pounds.

—

Ed.]
and notwithstanding his defects (no dog
is without), a good one. It is much
easier to breed a good big one than a

food little one, and Dude is a credit to

is breeder and owner."
Winnings.—First and American Field

Cup at New York, first at Philadelphia,

first and special at Boston, champion
and special at New Haven, first at Buf-

falo, first at Syracuse, champion at Rich-
mond and St. Paul, a member of the
winning kennels at New York, Philadel-

phia, Boston, New Haven, Richmond
and St. Paul, 1888, the only times shown

;

first in challenge class at New York,
1889 ; first in challenge class at Chicago;
a member of the winning kennels at

New York and Chicago, 1889.

Winning Produce.—Bob Ivy and
Matt
ECHO.—Owned by J. F. Sholes. Age,

breeder and pedigree unknown. Won
first at Toronto, 1884.

GEORGE (Champion).—Owned by
Mrs. E. A. Pue, 126 South Twenty-sixth
Street, Philadelphia. Breeder, Miss Lelia

Tegvan, South Carolina ; imported in

utero ; born November i, 1878. Sire,

Muggins; pedigree unknown ; dam. Co-
quette, pedigree unknown.
This pug had but few good dogs to

compete with and was exhibited in the
early days of shows when the judges
were apt to be swayed more by popular
opinion and less by the standard lieid to

by the fancy. Naturally a lady exhib-
itmg a dog under these circumstances
had a great advantage. George always
appeared at his best, as he was kept in

fine condition and was never afraid in

the ring. His color, condition, body,
legs, feet, tail, nails, and symmetrv were
very good ; in head, mask, wrinkles,

trace, coat, and neck he was fair. His
eyes were large and expressive, but too
light in color. His ears were not good
in shape nor well carried, and he was
over size (nearly twenty-five pounds).

For further remarks see comments on
Pittsburg show, 1882 and 1883 ; New
York, 1881, 1882 and 1883; Philadelphia,

1885.

WiNNiNG.s.—Second at New York,
1881 ; first and special as best lady's dog,

Pittsburg ; champion and two specials,

New York, 1882 ; champion and special,

Wa.shington ; champion and special,

Pittsburg, and champion and special,

New York, 1883 ; special at Philedelphia
(Spring), 1885.

Winning Produce.—Miss Kitty,

Kerby's Daisy, Sir George, born Apnl,
1887 ; dam Pink ; third in open class

and first in puppy class, Boston, 1888.

JOE (Champion).—Imported. Known
in England as Zulu II. Owned by Mr.
George H. Hill, Maderia, Ohio. Bred
by M. Jameson, Woodland Roads, Mid-
dlesborough. England. Born March 31,

1879. Pedigree

:

y. 3

I

f
a
a

Louis, 1885 ; champion at Detroit, 1887.

Winning Produce.—Pudgie, Peggy,
Frankie C, Peggie, Peggie II, Midget,

dam. Ruby B.; first at Toronto, 1889; Bo
Peep II.

KELPIE (Imported).-Owned by Mr.

Julien Frondle, 1512 South Ninth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder not known.
lk)m December, 1885 ; bunied at Colum-
bus, Ohio, January 12, 1888. Sire, Cham-
pion Daniel ; dam. Queen, pedigree not
known.
Winnings.—First at St. Paul and first

at Milwaukee, 1887 ; champion at Co-
lumbus, Ohio. The latter prize was not
a champion according to the rules of the

A. K. C.

KASH.—Owned by A. E. Pitts, 29
North High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

Bred by Mr. Peck, City View Kennels,
New Haven, Conn. Bom April 22, 1887.

Pedigree

:

I

to •

I

I

8

o

I
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DR. M. H. CRYER'S OTHELLO.

There is no question but this was one
of the best pu|^ of the past decade in

America, having beaten all of the best
dogs of his day except Roderick and
Bradford Ruby. The latter he never
came in competition with. Roderick
won champion over him at New York in

1884, though many were of the opinion
that Joe should have been first. For
other note.4 upon this do^ see rem.irks
of pngs at Pittsburg show m 1S83 and at

Philadelphia show in 1885.

Winnings (In England, under the
name of Zulu II.—Second at Darlington,
i88cj ; equal second at Margate, j88i

;

third at Hertford and second at Bridge-
north. 1882 ; first at Pickering, Darling-
ton and Crewe.

In America—Second at Pittsburg and
first and special at New York, 1883;
champion at Cincinnati, champion at

Washington, champion at Cleveland,
champion at Montreal, champion at St.

Louis and champion at Chicago, 1884

;

champion at Non-Sporting show. New
York, champion and special at Philadel-
phia (Spring), champion at Milwaukee,
champion at Dayton, champion at St.

"Kash.—Fairly good skull ; muzzle
rather long, but not pointed

;
good ears

;

eyes of more than average size and good
color ; wrinkles would improve him

;

body sould be heavier, the outlines are
elegant ; excellent stem ; a trifle leggy

;

beautiful color ; coat could not be better
;

very gay. The l)est son of Bradford
Rub); I have seen and very much like
his sire."—C. H. Mason, in Forest and
Stream.
For further notice see show reports of

1889.

Winnings.—First and special at Cin-
cinnati, first and special at Toledo, sec-

ond at Syracuse, first at Richmond, first

at vSt. Paul. 1888; first challenge and
special at Columbus, Ohio ; second chal-
lenge at Chicago, first challenge and
two specials at Philadelphia, 1889; first

challenge and special at Toledo, O., 1889.

Winning Produce.—Flora, dam Lill,

first in puppy class, Columbus, O. ; sec-
ond at Chicago, 1S89; Cashier, dam
Thora, first in puppv class at Toledo,
1889,

[TO BK CONTINUED.]

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A kennel club member.

An incident arising out of the Edin-
burgh show is likely to prove interesting

to exhibitors in general, but more par-

ticularly interesting to Mr. W. Shearer
Clark and the executive of the Scottish

Kennel Club's shows.

Mr. Clark, of Wishaw, exhibited his

St. Bernard Polyphemus in the Members'
class at the show and was awarded first

prize by the judge, Mr. Sydney Smith.

However, on re-entering the ring Smith
told Clark that he had altered the award
and given Polyphemus nothing, as he
was (as his name implies) blind of one

eye. Upon this Mr. Clark appealed to

the Scottish Kennel Club Committee on

the ground that the dog had pa.ssed out

of Mr. Smith's jurisdiction when the

award had been made public and the

dog had left the ring, and according to

the regulations the judges' awards were

final, except when misrepresentation or

fraud are discovered. The Scottish Ken-

nel Club upheld Mr. Smith's secoud ver-

dict, but laid the matter l)efore the

Kennel Club, who in their turn decided
that a judge had power to act as he did.

Mr. Shearer Clark is not satisfied with
these decisions and now intends to sue
tlie Scottish Kennel Club for the prize

money won by Polyphemus. "When
does a dog cease to be under the judge's

authority ?" seems to me to be the ques-

tion upon which the case will turn. Mr.
Smith owns that he had parted with the

slip out of his judging book and that the

award had been written up on the award
board, and Mr. Clark claims that the dog
had left the ring when the decision was
altered. In my opinion—but my knowl-
edge of law, particularly Scottish law, is

small—the show will have to pay the

prize money and cups won by this dog,

as I contend with Mr. Clark that when
the judge had made his award public and
the dog had left the ring the judge had
no more power to alter the decision than

you or I.

I hear on the best authority that the

Kennel Club intend to go to the "bitter

end" with the Carlisle Tyro case. I

fancy that Mr. Carrick has not improved
his ]x>sition in the matter by taking

"counsel's opinion." I am afraid the

result of the case is established, but I

sympathize very much with Carrick, as

everyone is convinced that he is innocent

of the offense of faking the dog's ears.

The St. Bernard Club have peculiar

ideas. They think it their duty to expel

a member, but then come to the con-

clusion that the matter is not one to lay

before the Kennel Club, so Chapman
will escape almost free. How they recon-

cile this line of procedure I am at a loss

to understand. If they had reason to

expel Chapman, surely the cause of the

expulsion was one of sufficient import-

ance to be laid before the Kennel Club

under rule XII.
Some weeks ago the Stock-Keeper

had some very righteous notes with

which I fully agreed on the dirty sport(?)

of dog fighting, after which I expected

they would not have devoted an inch of

space to report these disgusting affairs.

However this week they give an ac-

count of a fight between an English

bitch named Bridget and a Chicago dog

named Conn, which took place in Liver-

pool a few days ago, the result of which

was the victory of the Britisher and the

death of the American tyke. The fight

lasted just under an hour. Bridget, says

the report, will soon sail for America to

fight for the championship of the world

I hope your police will be around when

ojjerations begin.
Mr. C. W. Symonds, of Salem, Mass^

has just had despatched to him a batch

of Yorkshire terriers. He seems to be

keen on the breed, and I hear that he has

had "bad luck" with some of his pur-

chases, so I hope that Fishpool Model,

Fishpool Gem, Prince Ai and the two

youngsters just sent out will satisfy hiffl

both as show and breeding specimens.

The price he pays for the lot is. I under-

stana, considerably over ^100.

The list of Kennel Club objections to

dogs at the Glasgow and Crystal Palace

shows is pretty heavy, there being twenty-
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four at the former and sixteen at the

latter. Among the names of the owners

of dogs objected to are Hon. Mrs. Welles-

by Messrs. P. Beresford Hope, Wheeler

Latham and Krelil. So the smaller fry

are in good company. The collie Edg-

baston Fox and the Russian wolf-hound

Krelutt are amongst the disqualifications.

On Friday next we shall all be on the

move to Birmingham, where breeders

and owners of all kinds of live stock,

from—well almost white mice to elephants

—will be hard at work at the different

shows. The dog show this year is one day

shorter, and so to make up for the loss of

the gate money from this cause the com-

mittee have decided that all except exhi-

bitors shall pay five shillings to view the

judging on tlie Saturday. .\t the show
two new specialist clubs will probably

come into existence, viz., the Dalmation

Club and the Curly Retriever Club. The
former is under the sponsorship of Mr.

Hugo Droesse, who, m spite of what
"Holy Friar," the author of the canine

article in Sporting Truth, says, knows
what he is talking about when on
the subject of Dalmations, and is as

unassuming on the subject as he is

enthusiastic. Of the proposed Curly
Retriever Club I have spoken be-

fore. Mr. John Boyle, of Blackburn, is

honorary secretary pro tern., with Mr.
Sam Darbey as his co-adjutor.

London, Nov. 23, 1S89.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

EASTERN COURSING CLUB.

Extracts of minutes of the meeting of

Eastern Coursing Club, held November

29, 1889.

A unanimous vote of thanks was ten-

dered Dr. Rowe, of the American Field, for the

very elegant solid silver cup donated by him to

this club to be competed for at its coming meet,

it was also moved by Mr. Watson, and seconded,

that the stake in which this cup should be run

for should be called "The American l-'ield Cup
Stake," as an evidence of the club's appreciation

of the donation as well as of hi.'* valuable services

in assisting it in procuring for the coming meet

the much neetled jack rabbits.

rhecoraraitiee on grounds, hares, etc.. reported

that everything was in readiness for the meet of

December 7; the jacks were well cared for and
fit to run; also that the last consignment was due

Deceml>rf i at the preserves. The postponement
of the meet to December 7 was by some deemed
unwise, but later developments endorsed the

action of the committee. In addition to the

thirty jacks there was also a supply of wild

Maine hares to be used as a reserve.

A unanimous vote ofthanks was tendered the

Forest and Stream for its lil>eral donation, thus

materially aiding the club in increasing the value
of the cash prizes. The winner of the second
prire will have the privilege of substituting the

money prize for a handsome solid silver cup.
To Mr. H. I,. I.icbfried, of Garden City, Kansas,

a vote of hearty llnnks was tendered for the
service he had rendered the club in trapping
thirty jacks and shipping them in first-clas.s
manner. Mr. I.iebfriecf, seeing the club's dilem-
ma, volunteered to trap the jacks, and his true
sport.sniaulike character was shown in his not
taking advantage of its predicament, simply
charging for actual expenses. It is therefore
with pleasure that the Kii.stern Coursiug Club
heartily recommend Mr. Liebfried to any club of
gentlemen desiring Kansas jacks trapped for
'hem. H. W. Hunti.ngton,

Secretary.

Burglary by a "Dog.

A big Newfoundland dog, trained at
thieving, was captured by a Baltimore police

sergeant in the act of rot)bing a house on Penn-
sylvania Avenue. The officer saw the dog trot-

ting out of an alley separating two houses. It

carried in its mouth a bundle which the .sergeant
thought to be a baby. He pursued the dog and
Ihe animal dropped the bundle, which turned
out to be a fancy sofa cushion. Wondering
where the dog could have secured it, the ser-

geant returned to the alley and secreted him-
*clf. In a few minutes the dog came back, en-
tered the alley and soon reappeared with a big
white bundle in his mouth. The officer followed
the animal, which deposited his prize in an-
other alley some distance away. After some
timethcdog leturned for more booty, but was
captured, and Charles Kssex, the occupant of
ine house, was awakened. Mr. Kssex at once
^''^'^^ered that far more had been stolen than
tne officer had seen the dog carrv away. A
Ware

1 was instituted and a number of shirts,
nandkerchiels and other articles were found at
a corner three squares off. Thev had been
uitenoutofa drawer that had been opened,
sergeant .Saunders brought the dog to the
waiion house and made an entry upon the
records that Mr. ICssexs house had been robl)cd

h ^i,**
"""''^ police think the dog was trained

Py thieves who were in waiting to receive the
pooty when they were frightened off by the
•ergeant

Conclusion of a Very Successful Meet-

ing-Rip Rap Wins the

Pointer Stakes.

High Point, N. C. Nov. 22.—The
running of the Pointer stakes was begun

to-day. The draw for the stake was as

follows:

Westminister Kennel Club's liver and white dog
I.ad of Bow, March, 1SS4, (Graphic-Climax),

against

E. Dexter's black and white dog Rip Rap, May,
1888 (King of Kent-«ops).

J. B. Wallace's liver and white bitch Fan Fan,
July, 1887 (Graphic-Lady Belle),

against
C. H. Odell's orange and white dog, Consola-

tion, June, 18S5 (Bang Bang-Grace III.).

Bayard Thayer's liver and white dog Fred, 2

years (Robert le Diable-Trick),
against

Dr. J. G. F. Holston's liver and white dog Count
Fau.ster, March, 18S7 (Maidspring-Dolly Faus-
ter).

N. Simpkins' liver and white bitch Seldom, 4%
years (Booth-Tuck),

against
Lebanon Kennels' lemon and white dog Le-
banon (Trim-Peg).

P. R. Hitchcock's liver and white dog Duke of
Hessen, 4;^ years (Luck of Hessen-Blarney),

against
E. Dexter's liver and white dog Pontiac, 3 years
(Milton Bang Il-Climax).

Miss H. Wooster's liver and white dog Tam-
many's Boy, 2 years (Tammany-Juno),

against
C. H. Odell's orange and white dog Roger Wil-

liams, May, 1886 (Bang Bang-Lalla Rookh).

J. T. Richard's liver and white bitch Miranda,
January, 1887 (Mainspring-Beauty),

against
F. R. Hitchcock's liver and white bitch Woolton
Game, February, 1887 (Gough-Larkspur).

C H. Odell's orange and white bitch Dalgarouki,
August, 1886 (Bang Bang-Lalla Rookh),

against
G. W. Amory's liver and white dog Bounce, Feb-
ruary 26, 1R87 (Bob-Sal).

The first brace. Lad of Bow and Rip Rap, were
handled by John White and Captain McMurdo,
respectively. The wind was blowing so strongly

that the birds were difficult to place. Rip was
much mure workmanlike on his birdsr ana was
particularly good on singles. He also outstayed

Lad of Bow, keeping up his speed until they
were called up, and he got the heat.

Consolation, Luke White, and Fan Fan,
Bradley, were the next brace; Consolation wa»
decidedly the better dog in speed and ranging,
and had a little in hand in the matter of finding

birds, with the result that he won the heat with
something to spare. This concluded the day's
work.
Saturday's business began with the heat be-

tween Fred, Height, and Count Fauster, Tucker.
They did not malce a brilliant display, being un-
able to keep up their pace for any length of
time and being a bit off when on the birds. The
heat was given to Fauster. Seldom, Height, and
Lebanon, Luke White, were decidedly better
than their predecessors, but Seldom was in any-
thing but field trials condition. Lebanon also
showed better style and ranging and was quite a
good winner, lip to lunch time we had an un-
finished heat between Pontiac, Buckle, and Duke
of Hessen, John White. Birds were either scarce
or difficult to get wind offor the dogs did a lot of
work without any satisfactory result except
showing speed and style. After lunch a short
run brought Duke to a point, and af\er he had
retrieved his bird he got the heat.
The White Brothers then came together, John

with Tammany Boy and Luke with Roger Wil-
liams. Ro(fer looked like having an easy win at
first, but iPanimany Boy braced up and soon
made matters tvcn.'afterwhich he was the better
dog, though neither was brilliant perform-
er. The adverse decision did not please
Luke White, who did not keep his opinion to
himself on the defeat of Roger Williams. The
next brace were Miranda, Lewis, and Woolton
Game, Jno. White, a heat that was watched close-
ly, the fatter being the bitch recently imported by
Mr. F. R Hitchcock. She has an easy way of
covering her ground, and for a new hancf on
American game did most promisiuglv. She won
the heat mainly, we may add, through Miranda
being decidedly off on nose. The first series was
brought to a conclusion with the heat betwern
Dalgorouki, Luke White, and Bounce, Poindex-
ter, tiut it was not finished on Saturday night, as
no birds were found.
On Monday. November 15, an early start was

made, but before the dogs were cast off Luke
White apologized to the judges for his hasty re-
marks regarding the heat in which he was de-
feated with Roger Williams, \flcr an hour's run
Bounce was given the heat from Dalgorouki, but
the work was not what was expected from dogs
of their private reputation.

SECOND SKRIF^.

Rip Rap met Consolation to begin with, and
after an hour's run won the heat. He outranged
and outspeeded Consolation, though the latter

showed to mo.st advantage in getting on his

birds. Count Fauster and Duke of Hessen filled

up the time until lunch. Duke could have won
the heat easily if his nose had been right, but he
was decidedly off in that respect. After another
test of eighteen minutes Count Fauster got the
award. Lebanon very decidedly outworked
Tammany Boy in a short heat of three quarters
of an hour. He was all over the better dog, both
on and off game. A still easier victory was that

of;^oolton Game over Bounce, the former show-
ing improved work compared with her first heat.

THIRD SERIKS.

Rip Rap and Count Fauster began by casting

very wide and were soon too far apart for com-
parison, so they were called in and put down to-

gether in a field. Here they had a chance to

show themselves, but it got dark before a deci-

sion was arrived at. On Tuesday morning they

made a fresh start and in a very few minutes

Rip Rap was given the heat, and deservedly so.

Lebanon and Woolton Game ran a very close

heat. It was a long one for a third series' test,

but it was difficult to arrive at a decision till the

English bitch put herself out by her error on a

licvy.

For the final heat Rip Rap and I<ebauon came
together, and they gave a handsome exhibition.
All through, however, Rip had a bit in hand, his
work being perfection as to sl-yle and quality and
Lebanon's followers could onfy hope for a decis-
ion, good a dog as he undoubtedly is.

Count Fauster and Consolation were selected to
run a heat, the winner to go against Lebanon
for .second place. This heat Count won easily,

but he faile<l to show as good as Lebanon, an the
latter got second place, while Count Fauster was
placed third and Woolton Game fourth.

FIRST SERIES.

Rip Rap beat Lad of Row
Consolation beat Fan Fan
Count Vauster beat Fred
Lebanon beat Seldom
Duke of Hessen .... beat Pontiac
Tammany's Boy l>eat . . . Roger Williams
Woolton Game' beat Miranda
Bounce beat Dalgarouki

SECOND SERIES.

Rip Rap beat Consolation
Count Fauster beat . . Duke of Hes.sen
Lebanon beat . . . Taiiimany Boy
Woolton Game .... beat Bounce

THIRD SERIES.

Rip Rap beat . . . Count Fauster
Lebanon beat . . . Woolton Game

FINAL HEAT.

Rip Rap beat Lebanon and won first prize.

FOR SECOND PLACE.

Count Fauster . . . beat Consolation
Lebanon Ijeat .... Count Fauster

Count Fauster placed third. Woolton Game
placed fourth.

First, Rip Rap, $300: second Lebanon, $150;
third, Count Fauster, $50; fourth, Woolton Game,
$50-
For the Champion stakes Chance had a walk

over.

Rowdy Rod Wins tUe Setter l>erby.

.Sctoond Place Undecided.

Lexington, N. C, Dec. 3.—The draw-
ing for the Setter Derby of the Central Field

Trial Club was as follows:

A. M. Hildebrandt's Rod's Lady (Roderigo-
Guy Gladstone),

against
Memphis and Avent Kennel's Royal C (Roder-
igo-Countess House).

Memphis and Avent Kennels' Rowdy Rod
(Roderigo-Juno A).

against

J. I. Case, Jr.'s, Nannie B (King Noble-Queen
Vashti).

J. I. Case, Jr.'s. lemon (and white English setter
dog Sam C, May 8 (King Noble-Cricket),

against
Memphis and Avent Kennels' black, white and
tan English setter Bitch Letty Lynn, June 10
(Roderlgo-Countess House).

Memphis and Avent Kennel's, black, white and
tan English setter dog Harry C, June 10 (Rod-
erigo—Countess House), a bye.

SUMMARY—FIRST SERIES.

Rod's Lady and Marquia N. ruled out.
Royal C beat Nannie B
Rowdy Rod beat Sam C
Harry C t)eat Letty Lynn

SECOND SERIES.

Rowdy Rod beat Royal C
Harry C. a bye.

FINAL HEAT.

Rowdy Rod beat Harry C. and won first prize.

There were fifty-three nominations for the
Pointer Derby, sixteen of which filled. They
were drawn as follows: Joy, Jr., against Lou.
Carlgrave against Nye. F. F. V. against Sally P.
Miss Mealv against Convex. Tough Nut against
Naao Pcshall. I^ady Messeii against Mamie
Bpng. Flirt against Heinckcn. Rip Rap again.st
Met.

« •

Collie Club Stakes.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Please announce that the following
Collie Club stakes and prize cups will be com-
peted for at the Westminster Kennel Club Bench
Show, February 10 to 14, 1890;

The Collie Club Trophy.
The President's Cup.
Annual Collie Sweepstake.
Produce, Futurity niid Stud Dog stakes.
For furtiier particulars address

J. I). Shotwell, .Secretary,
Ixxrk Box }b, Kahway, N. J.

November 29, 1889,

POULTRYan^ PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

American fanciers of long standing

feel quite as much interest in the awards

at the Palace as in those at their own

home shows, and notes upon special

features we are sure will be welcomed as

news. We regret that space compels
these to be so brief, but it may happen
at sometime that added pages will permit

us to give the report in full.

•••

Sales of poultry at the Palace were at

good figures, a black red game as usual

l>eing claimed at the highest price paid.

This was /"50 for the Rev. F. Dulton's 2d
prize hen. Mr. J. A. Mathers' first prize

brown red cockerel brought ^^35. Two
colored Dorking hens brought £35 each,

one was not a winner and the other only
a V. H. C. The third prize Dorking hen
brought ;^io. 10s. The turkey cock win-

ning the cup brought /"so. In Plymouth
Rocks the second prize cockerel and
pullet brought ^12. 12s and jCj.js respec-

tively, while the cup hen and cockerel

each brought ;^io. los.

»*•

The winner of the highest honors waa
Miss Chalcraft in the carrier classes.

These may be summed up as three chal-

lenge cupe, eight first prize cups, one
society first, nine seconds, three V. H.C.s,

one C. and was first winner of the Bsqui-

lant challenge trophy. Miss Chalfant's

entry was twenty-seven birds; her win-

nings twenty-seven. The second prize

dun cock and the 1889 cup hen were sold

at ^"100 eaeh. The dun cock is descrtbed

as probably the best carrier living of the

age; it was hatched in 1887.

« *

Mr. T. W. H. Ashton had an entry of

100 birds in the Oriental classes at the

Palace. The entire entry was 326 birds.

The Stock-Keeper says: "The entry, with

the exception of dragons in 1888 is the

largest collection on record of one class

of birds. No doubt the extension of the

classes from twelve to twenty-two, and
the magnificent array of prizes including

seven 25-guinea cups accounts for the in-

crease, and Oriental fanciers are to be

congratulated on being able to muster

such a grand lot of birds, both as regards

quality and quantity, which says much
for their future."

•*•

The Joplin, Mo., Association's show is

now in progress, closing on Tuesday

next. The superintendent is Mrs. M. M.

Botkin; the secretary Mr. J. M. I^onard.

The object of the show, as given in the

premium list, is to educate breeders in

Standard requirements by having their

birds passed upon by a really good judge,

and one who will not only do the work

of a judge but of instructor as well.

The entry is of single birds. The rating

is 1st class, 90 points or over; 2d class,

between 85 and 90; 3d, between 83 and

85; 4th, between 80 and 83; 5th, between

75 and 80. Every specimen scoring 85

or over will be given a score card.

«
• »

A year hence New Jersey fanciers will

be very busy, probably, with the details

of a grand interstate poultry show to be

held in the armory at Camden. The
workers in the affair will be members of

the State Poultry Society of New Jersey,

but the show will be no part of the pro-
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ceeding of that organization. To this all

are agreed. The originators of the pur-

pose are the Messrs. T. Wilton Hill, John

E. Diehl, J. H. Baldwin, W. W. Hewitt,

M. Davenport, J. J.
Davidson, Isaac De

Con, Dr. Maple and P. H. Jacobs. Mr.

Hill will probably be at the head of the

affair, and what he takes in hand goes

through to a successful conclusion.

•*•

Hitherto the Union Poultry Associa-

tion of Cardington, O., has offered satin

badges for competition, but this year

it will divide 8o per cent of the sum total

of the etitry fees as the first and second

prizes. The competition is to be single

birds; entries close with the opening day

of the show. To win first, the bird must

score at least 90 points; second, not less

than 85; thud, 80 or over. The judging

will be done outside of the show room,

with ouly the judge and the necessary

assistants present. A special rule relating

to the breeding pen is: "The exhibitor's

breeding pen shall consist of his highest

scoring male and four highest scoring

females of any one variety." Another is:

"In case of a tie the prize money will be

divided between those entitled to it, but

score cards will be given for each speci-

men." Mr. Miller Purvis will have

charge of the exhibit, and Mr. T. A.

Mendenhall will act as judge.

«
• «

The Rock Rapids, la,. Poultry and Pet

Stock Association has out the prospectus

for its second annual show to be held

January 8-10. Last season's prizes were

paid in full and the society has sufficient

money in its treasury to promise $500 in

cash prizes for this year's exhibition.

The officers of the association are; Presi-

dent, J. K. P. Thompson; vice-president,

<-> TIT T Dj-Qwts treasurer H. Cr Mc-

Millan; secretary, N. C. Middlebrooke.

The judge for the forthcoming show is

Mr. J. M. Gilchrist.

NETW JERSEY PROGRESS.

Before the meeting at Trenton opened

the members talked chicken together in-

formally. Mr. Jacobs hinted that Ham-
monton might retire from broilers

another season and take up squab ducks

instead. The profit was greater and the

possible loss less. Ducks attained size

in less time but probab^ at greater ex-

pense. One thing was against it and

that, the scarcity of green food about

Hammonton. The white sand soil with

its sub soil no one knew how far down
made potatoes and turnips luxuries, cab-

bages almost curiosities and clover hay

nowhere.
* *

Mr. Davenport replied that green food

was not absolutely necessary when wheat

bran was to be had. Wheat bran is what

ducks grow on. Squab ducks he con-

sidered more profitable than broilers be-

cause less trouble to rear and more hardy.

Onions and garlic are the best things for

poultry, and where these are fed there

will never by a case of gapes.

»
« *

Mr. Jacobs found subject for comment
in vermin. Pepole doctor their poultry

for this and that, and all the time it is

nothing but lice that is the matter, and

all that is needed is a little lard

rubbed on the top of the bird's head and

under its wings.
*

• *

Mr. Davenport preferred a comiK)und

of lard and blue ointment thoroughly

combined. This Mr. Jacobs objected to

as containing mercury. Mr. Baldwin had

a sovereign remedy in white precipitate,

"a very little pinch of it scattered through

the feathers."

The State Poultry Association.

The OflBcers—Not for Show
Holding—A Model Code.

day mornmg with these officers:—Presi-

dent, T. Wilton Hill, Jamesburg. Vice-

presidents, H. 1. Budd, Mt. Holly; W. W.
Hewitt, Bridgeton; Elmer Day, Union; J.

H. Baldwin, So. Orange; C. A. Reid.Etlg-

lishtown;C. E. Paxson, Jamesburg, and

H. R. Withington, Titusville. Secretary,

J. Frauklyn Dye. Treasurer, Dr. J. C.

Maple. Executive Committee, J. E. Diehl

(chairman), Beverly; P. H. Jacobs (secre-

tary), Hammonton; Isaac De Cou, Tren-

ton; M. Davenport, Engli.shtown; Henry

Hales. Ridgewood. Delegate to the State

Board of Agriculture for one year, Mr. P.

H. Jacobs; for two years, Mr. T. W. Hill.

The Committee upon Constitution and

By-Laws was John E. Diehl, Dr. J. C.

Maple and T. Wilton Hill. These gentle-

men had no opportunity for a conference

between the meetings, and therefore

agreed to each bring his idea of the work

to be done in writing for the criticism of
j

of the others. The result was that the

Messrs. Hill and Maple, afler hearing

Mr. Diehl's idea of it, discarded their

own and endorsed his as all that could be

desired in every particular.

This as adopted at the meeting is as

follows:
CONSTITXTION.

I.—This organization shall be known
as the State Poultry Association of New
Jersey.

2.—The object of this association is to

encourage and promote improvement in

the breeding and management of poultry,

pigeons and game, and the preservation

and protection of the latter, and the
collection and disseminating of reliable

and practical information relating there-

to, fo work in unison with the State

Board of Agriculture and State Ex-
periment Station of New Jersey and
all poultry and agricultural societies

throughout the State that may be gov-
erned by its rules; to recommend com-
petent men as judges, and to act if called

upon for advice, or to settle disputes that

may arise at poultry shows.
3.—The officers of this association

shall be a president, one vice-president

for each county, a secretary and a treas-

urer. These officers are to be elected by
a majority vote cast at the annual meet-
ing, and are to serve one year, or until

their successors have qualified. Va-
cancies occurring in the interval are to be
filled by the Executive Committee,
which shall be composed of the presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer (ex-omcio)
and six members elected in the same
manner and at the same time as the of-

ficers. The Executive Committee shall

have power to declare any office vacant
for cause, and shall report the same to

the next meeting of the association.

4.—The association shall be composed
of such citizens or representatives of
poultry or agricultural societies of the
state of New Jersey, who shall signify in

writing their desire to become members.
Each applicant for membership shall \x
recommended by one or more of the
members of the association as a candi-

date for admission, and on approval of

Association, and at no other tittle, by a

two-thirds vote of the members preseht.

Three months' notice of sltch proposed

amendment must lie giveil in writihg to

the secretary.
BY-LAWS.

the Executive Committee shall be received
upon the payment of a fee of one dollar.

5.—Upon any memlier being chareed
with wilful misrepresentation or dis-

honest or unfair dealing in connection
with the poultry interests, or any other
act derogatory to the standing of the as-

sociation, the Executive Committee shall

examine into the matter, and if they shall

find the charges sustained, expel the
offending party.

6.—The annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation shall be held in the city of Tren-
ton on the first Wednesday in December
in each year, and at such hour and place
as the Executive Committee may direct.

The Executive Committee shall meet
semi-annually on the first Wednesday in

June and December, at such time and
place as they may agree upon.

7.—The Constitution and By-Laws of
this Association may be altered or
amended at the annual meeting of the

I.—The president shall preside at all

meetings of the Associatioti, call extra

meetings at the request ih writing of

nine members, countersigti all orders on
the treasurer, and exercise the usual

functiotts of the presiding officer of a

deliberate body.
2.—In case of the absence of the presi-

dent, or his inability to act, a vice-presi-

dent in attendance shall be called upon
to act as presiding officer. The vice-

presidents shall also act as a Board of

Counsellors, with the privilege of attend-

ing all meetings of the Executive Coni-

mittee of this Association, and advise

with them, but without the right to vote.

They shall look after the interests of the

.Association each in his respective county,

as directed by the P'xecutive Committee.
They shall report at each annual meeting
the name of all parties specially interested

in poultry culture in their respective

counties as far as known, together with

such other information as they may deem
of interest to the Association.

T,.—The secretary shall conduct the gen-

eral correspondence of the Association,

and have the custody of the same, shall

1 preserve all important letters received,

I
and a copy of the answers thereto, to be

read at the meetings of the Association

if requested; keep an account of all ex-

penses; keep the minutes of all meet-

ings; have charge of all books and pa-

pere appertaining to his office; publish and
distribute all notices of meetings of the

Association and of the Executive Com-
mittee; issue certificates of membership:
notify members of their election; collect

all moneys, keeping a correct account
thereof, and to pay over the same to the

treasurer taking his receipt therefor.

He shall have his books and papers open
at all times for the inspection of the Ex-
ecutive Committee, and shall give a

bond of such amount and form as may be
approved by the Executive Committee.

4.—The treasurer shall have charge of
all funds l)eloneini? to the Association,

and shall pay all bills per order of the

secretary when countersigned by the
president, as long as the Association shall

hold funds in hand. He shall keep his

accounts in proper form for the inspec-

tion of the Executive Committee, and
shall make a full report at the meeting of
the Association on the first Wednesday
in December, of all receipts and expen-
ditures, and shall have a bond of such
amount and form as may be approved by
the Executive Committee.

5.—The Executive Committee will or-

ganize with a chairman and secretary.

They may hold special meetings at the

call of five or more of its meml)ers, three

of whom shall form a quorum for such
special meeting. It shall control the
affairs of the Association at all times;

attend to all printing; select uulges and
superintendents of poultry shows when
requested; provide suitable medals, di-

plomas and such other awards as are ad-

visable in order to stimulate and increase

the poultry interests of the state, to be
offered at such exhibitions as may com-
ply with the rules of this organization.

6.—All Rules of Order shall be gov-
erned by Cushing's Manual of Parlia-

mentary Law.
7.—Order of Business. — 1. Meeting

called to order. 2. Roll call. 3. Reading
of minutes of jirevious meeting. 4. Re-
ports of officers and committees. 5. Un-
finished business. 6. New business. 7.

Election of officers. 8. Miscellaneous.

9. Anjouniment.

New Jersey plati is to make rules for gov.

ernitig shows, tb dame and instruct judges

and to settle disputes atnsing iii shb*

matters. The New York Society is tile

English Poultry Club as fbund faulty,

that of New Jersey is it will be wheii its

mistakes are reiriedied.

We have had inquiries from poultry cen-

tres in several states for a plan upon

which to build State organizations and to

these we commend the constitution and

by-laws as compiled by the Messrs. Diehl,

Hill and Maple and accepted by the State

Poultry Society of New Jersey.

NB"WS ITEMS.

—Thirty-two million rabbits, weighing somr
41,000 tonii, is the average sum total consumed
annually in England.

—Mrs. E. S. Starr was made an honorary metn-

ber—the first—of the State I'oultry Association

of New lersev.

IK the average weight of the turke

ten pounds, there was sold in Duluth and su
-Takint at

7
week about fourburbs during Thanksgiving

and one-half tons.

—Major Crver, so well known abroad as 1

breeder of the hifjhclass vurieties of pigeons,

will spend the winter in Philadelphia as tht

guest of his brother. Dr. M. H. Cryer.

—Major Jordan, of Hammonton, deliveres an

address upon practical poultrj- keeping befort

the Cumberland County Board of Agriculture, in

Januarj-.

—The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals in Switr.erland has resolved to batiish

cats from the republic on the ground that they

are killing off the birds !

—A whitewash that will not rub off is made
by adding a pint of flour paste to ordinarj- lime

wash. For the hen house add a gill of gas tar to

the pailful to disperse lice.

—A hen, it is calculated, makes 140 pulsationa

in a minute; and when we consider that this ex-

traordinary respiration takes place in health,

and its interruption is the occasion of illness in

the fowl, it shows how great is the need that the

air they breathe shoulflat all times be pure and

wholesome.

—There is something new under the sun and

the Omaha World-Herald is responsible for it:

"Pigeons do con.siderable damage at certain

seasons (when seed is put in ) but later on thej'

catch worms. When the grain is ripe they will

eat it, and a large portion is also wasted. The

proper way to keep pigeons is to confine them

BO as to prevent escape."

—There is a certain degree of antagonism be-

tween nutritive and reproductive functious, the

one being executed at the expen.se ot »he other.

The reproductive apparatus derives the material

of its operations through the nutritive system,

and is entirely dependent on it for the contlna-

ance of its functions. It may be universally ob-

served that when the nutritive functionsare par-

ticularly active in supjjorting the individual, the

reproductive system is in a corresponding de-

gree undeveloped, and vice versa.

—A poultry car is an ordinary freight with

wire cages or apartments for carrying poultry.

The arrangement is complete. There are about

ITO cages in a car, each provided with a trough

for water. There is an alley way down the cen-

tre of the car to make the causes accessible for

feeding, and doors on the outside for putting 10

or taking out the car's live freight. In the cen-

tre of the car is an apartment for the storage of

feed and the accommodation of a man to do

the feeding. The cages are of various sites, to

accommodate pigreons, chickens, turkeys or

poultry of anv kind. More than 1000 feathered

animals could probably be carried in one car.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

The work of this Association, it will be

seen, differs materially from that of the

State Poultry! Society of New York, al-

though the two have a common purpose,

and that is to centre the poultry interest

of the state and bring it under the direc-

tion of the State Board of Agriculture.

Botli make each vice-president a working

member, and hold him responsible for

the interest in his district, but the New
Jersey State Association is more extended

and specific in outlining the duties of the

position.

The New York Association has the

holding of a show as one of its intents

and purposes of its existence, but the

Samuel Hartlove, Baltimore, Md.,

spent Thanksgiving Day among the Washing-

ton, D. C, lofts, and both carried away and left

behind him a favorable impression.

A race is to be flown on Sunday from Alex-

andria, Va-, about seven miles and to eiigagf

birds from some of the most prominent lofts.

The flyers and breeders of Mr. Edward Cook's

lofl are in the very pink of condition, thanks

to the care and oversight of his son Jimmy, who

is ouite as eager a fancier as his father.

T'he report is current and with foundation

that Mr. S. Wallace has bought the reraaimng

birds ofthe J. H. D. Smoot flight, of Alexandria

Va.; in all about ten pairs- The Smoot birUa

were the first to be, flown from the southwest,

and were first in the vicinity to be flown any

distance. ,

The fly arranged for Thanksg^iving Day piovefl

a fizzle. When the time came a great many
wnuld not risk their birds becau.se of the in-

clement weather.
Mr. A. Glorious has recently lost four or B«

pairs of fine birds from rats, and has l>een re-

ferred to that government institution, a trap

baited with sunflower seed. .

A meeting of Washington flying fanciers H

called for Saturday morning, with the o*V?V?
putting an end to' existing jealousies qnd bicK-

erings. Pigeon flying is a sport, and unleaj

quarrelling can be stopped many desirable ones

now interested will become disgusted and retire

from it. f
Mr. McNally. of the bindery department O'

the Government Printing Office, is an enthusi-

astic pigeon fancier So also is the Rev. nr.

Domer, of St. Paul's Lutheran Church. ,

There is a rumor that an extra fine lot <»

fancv birds are oq the way from abroad for •

Washington loft.
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tHE -WILD TURKiEY.

DiBtanoinar a Good Horse- Weight.

T'he Breast Knot—As Soien.

tists See It.

[concluded EROM PAGE 9, NO. I5.]

When, after a heavy fall of snow, the

weather becomes frosty so as to form a

hard crust on the surface, the turkeys

remain on their roosts for three or four

days, sometimes much longer, which

proves their capability of continued ab-

stinence. When near farms, however,

they leave the roosts and go into the very

stables and about the stacks of corn to

procure food. During melting snow falls

they will travel to an extraordinary dis-

tance, and are then followed in vain, it

being impossible for hunters of any de-

scription to keep up with them. They

have then a dangling and straggling way

of running, which, awkward as it may

seem, enables them to outstrip any other

animal. I have often, when on a good

hors^ been obliged to abandon the

attempt to put them up after following

them for s^eral hours. This habit of

continued running in rainy or very damp
weather is not peculiar to the wild

turkey, but is common to all gallinaceous

birds.

The weight of turkey hens generally

averages about nine pountls avoirdupois.

I have, however, shot barren hens in

strawt)erry season that weighed thirteen

pounds, and have seen them so fat as to

burst open on falling from a tree when
shot. Male turkeys differ more in bulk
and weight. From fifteen to eighteen
pounds may be considerctl a fair estimate
of their ordinary weight. I saw one
offered for sale in the Ivouisville market
that weighed thirty-six pounds. Its pec-

toral appendage measured upwards of a

foot.

Some closet naturalists suppose the hen
turkey to be destitute of the appendage

. .t.- t . t ..* *t.:_ : A *!.- _ T..
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the full-grown bird. The young males,
at the approach of the first winter, have
merely a kind of protuberance in the flesh

at this part, while the young females at

the same age have no such appearance.
The second year the males are to be dis-

tinguished by the hairy tuft, which is

about four inches long, whereas in the
young females that are not barren it is

yet hardly apparent. The third year the
male turkey mav be said to 1)e adult,
although it certainly increases in weight
and size for several years more. The
females at the age of*^ four are in full

beauty, and have the pectoral appendage
four or five inches long, but thinner than
in the male. The barren hens do not
acquire it until they are very old. The
experienced hunter knows them at once
in a flock, and shoots them by preference.
The great numljer of young hens desti-
tute of the appendage in question has
doubtless given rise to the idea that it is

wanting in the female turkey.
Having now said all that I have

thought it might be agreeable to you
to know of the history and habits of the
wild turkey, I proceed to the technical
description of that interesting bird.
Meteagus Galloparo, Linn., Syst. Nat.

Vol. I, p. 268—Lath Ind. Ornith, p. 618
—Ch. Bonaparte, Synops. of the Birds of
the United States, p. 122.
Wild Turkey, Ch. Bona])arte, Anieric.

Ornith. Vol. i, p. 79. PI. IX. male and
female.

American Turkey, Lath. Svnops, Vol.
n, p. 676.

Adult male. [See frontispiece No. 36.

—

Ed.] Bill shortish, robust, slightly
arched, rather obtuse, the base covered
by a bare membrane; upjH-r mandible
with the dorsal outline arched, the sides
convex, the edges overlapping, the tips
a little duclinatc; under mandible some-
what bulging toward the tip, the sides
convex. Nostrils situated in the basal
piembrane, oblique, linear, covered above
by a cartilage. Head small, feathered
atK)ve with a conical, pendulous, erectile
canincle on the forehead. Neck slender,
body robu.st, feet longish and strong;
tarsus covered anteriorly with numerous
transverse scutella, scalv on the sides,
scutellate behind; toes .s'cutellate above,
scabrous, papillar and flat lieneath; hind
w>e elevated, half the length of the lat-

eral toes, which afe nearly equal, and
much stronger than the middle toe,

claws slightly arched, strong, convex
alx)ve, obtuse flat beneath. A conical,

rather obtuse spur ott the tarsus about
two-thirds down.

Cotiical papilla of the forehead rugose,
sparsely covered with bristles. Head
bare and corrugated, the skid irregularly

raised, and covered with a few scattered
bristles. External ear margined with
short nnd slender thin feathers. Neck
also bare, corrugated, beset anteriorly

and below with a series of oblong irreg-

ular cavernous caruncles, interspersed
with small bristly feathers. Plumage in

general compact, glossy, with metallic

reflections.

Feathers double, as in other gallina-

ceous birds, generally oblong and trun-

cated. A pendulous tuft of long bristles

from the upper part of the breast. Wings
shortish, convex, rounded, the fourth and
fifth quills longest. Tail rather long,

ample, rounded, consisting of eighteen
broad rounded feathers; capable of l)eing

erected and expanded in a permanent
manner, when the bird is excited, and
reaching nearly to the ground when the
hire stands erect. Bill yellowish brown.
Frontal caruncle blue and red. Rugose
and rarunculated skin of the head and
neck of various tints of blue and purple
the pendulous anterior caruncles of the
latter, or the wattles, bright red changing
to blue. Iris hazel. Legs and toes bright
purplish red; claws brown. Upper part

oftne back and wings brownish j-ellow,

with metallic lustre, changing to deep
purple, the truncated tips of the feathers

broadly margined with velvet black.

On the middle and lower back, the
black terminal bands of the feathers al-

most conceal the bronze color. The
large quill-covets are of the same color
as the back, but more bronzed, with pur-
ple reflections. Quills brownish-black,
the primaries banded with grayish-white,
the secondaries with brownish-white,
gradually becoming deeper towards the
proximal feathers, which are similar to

the coverts. The lower part of the back
and the tail-coverts are deep chestnut,
handed with green and black. The tail

feathers are of the same color, undula-
tiiigi^ uaiicu uiiu iuiiiulci^ spiiuklcu
with black, and having a broad blackish
bar towards the tip which is pale brown
and minutelj- mottled. The under parts
duller. Breast of the same colors as the
back, the terminal black band not so
broad; sides dark colored; abdomen and
thighs brownish- gray; under tail-coverts

blackish, glossed with bronze, and at the
tips bright reddish brown.

Length, 4 feet i inch, extent of wings
5 feet 8 inches; beak lyi inches along the
ridge, 2 along the gap; tarsus, 7 ^4 inches;

middle toe, 5 inches; hind toe, 2; pectorial

appendage i foot. Such were the di-

mentions of the individual represented
in the plate, which I need not say, was a
fine specimen.

—

]. J. Audubon.

THE DALTON SHOW.

White Fowls.

There is a difference of opinion among
poultry raisers as to whether it is more
profitable to keep fowls for flesh or eggs.

I advise all to combine the two branches

and keep one breed for both flesh and

eggs. The best market demands, first,

large brown eggs and medium-sized fowls

with yellow legs and skin. Very large

and very small fowls do not find ready

sale with the best paying customers, and

as for the blue-legged, blue-skinned ones,

they are not wanted. Besides this, a

breed is wanted that will give plump
chicks at the broiler age, for broiler roast-

ing, and fowls that will fatten up quickly

and evenly. All advantages have their

corresponding disadvantages; so it is

here, for at these two seasons the pin-

feathers are sprouting like young oats,

iind if the breed is one of the colored va-

rieties the dressed carcass will have the
appearance of having been liberally pep-
pered with shot, as each little pin-feather

IS filled with coloring matter, and it is

impossible to remove those that have not
grown sufficiently to be pulled out. This
I used to find one of the greatest obstacles

to encounter. My customers did not like

the looks of my dressed poultry during
the pin-feather stage; but when I carried

them some white fowls they were profuse
in their praises and gave me a larger

order for the next time,—Exchange.

The First of the Season—A Well

Ordered Show—The Awards.

Tlie first show of the season was that

of the Northern Berkshire Association,

and was held in Dalton, Mass., November
19-21. The entry was in pairs, and pens

were made up of any male and four

females in an entry frcm the competition
of pairs. Entries closed the fourth day
previous to the opening. The judging
was in accordance with the American
Standard of Excellence as applied by
Mr. I. K. Felch. The limits for prizes

were ist, not less than 180 points; 2d,

not less than 170.

The officers of the society are: Presi-

dent, M. E. Stockbridge; secretary,Frank
O. Bliss; treasurer, C. E. Wilner. All of
these gentlemen were untiring in their

efforts for the success of the sho'w while
in progress, and so far as is told hold the
good opinion of all who were their guests
as exhibitors. The awards with scores,

as sent to us by the secretary, are as fol-

lows:
BRAHMAS.

Light.—Fowls. Pair, ist, 183!^, L. L- Shep-
ardson, t.,anesboro; 2d, 1835^,C. A- Akerley.Tona-
wanda, N. V. Pen, 2d, 183'-^, Akerley. Chicks.
Pair, ist. I72',i; ad, iSiVi, Shepardson. Pen, ist,

i8oVi; 2d, 179H. Shepardson; Dark.—Fowls, 2d,

187, Geo. E. Hatch, Springfield. Chicks. Pair,
ist, 183^; pen, id, i8i"/B, Hatch. Pair, 2d, 182}^;
pen, iBt, 181 }<, F. F.Stevens, Canaan, Ct.

COCHINS.

Buff.—Chicks. Pair, ist, 181 V4. Nichols; 2d,

i8i. R. H. King, Springfield.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

'6; pen, 2d. 174^,
liicks. Pair, ist,

Barked.—Fowls. Pair, 2d, 176;

C. E- Wilner & Son, Dalton. Chi
185; 2d, 184^4, Bradley Bros., Lee. Pen, i.st, 182,

Bradley Bros.; ad, 172s, Wilner & Son. White.
—Fowls. Pair, ist, 182H, Jones Wilcox, East
Chatham, N. Y. Chicks, ist, i8o^, Wilcox; ad,

175, E. P. Kirby, East Chatham, N. Y.

WYANDOTTES.
Silver.—Fowls. Pair, ad, 179^1, Wilcox.

Chicks, ist, 184, Wilcox; ad, i8aW, C. S. Mattison,
So. Shaftbury, Vt. Pen. ist, 1825^, Mattison.
Golden.—Chick!!. Pair, ist, 182; pen, ist, ad,

180H, Mattison. Pair, 2d, i;f7, pen, 2d, 174 >«,

Kirby. White.—Fowl.s. Pair, ist, 185^; pen,
ist, 183^, J- A. Barton, Dalton. Pair, 2d, 1631-^,

Wilcox. Chicks. Pair, ist, i83'/4; pen, 2d, iSiJ-Ji,

Bsrton. Pen ist i^^^ c. S Hudso*? Ne^ B^l-
Umore.N. V.'

DORKINGS.

Silver Grey.—Fowls. Pair, ad, 174}^, Kirby.
White.—Fowls. Pair, ist, i8a; pen, ist, i8of8,

Kirby. Chicks. Pair, ist, i86J^; pen, ist, 184)^,
Kirby.

LEGHORNS.
Brown (Single comb].—Pair. Fowls, i»t, 184 Ji,

B. F. Clark, Sheffield; ad, iSo, Shepardson.
Chicks, ist, i86)4, O. S. Dupar, Lee; 2d, 185,

Wilcox. Pen. Fowls, 1st, 184, Clark; 2d, 177?^,
Shepardson. Chicks, ist, 184; ad, iSiJJ, shep-
ardson. Rose comb. Pair. Chicks, ist, 183,1,.

M. Staunton, Dalton; 2d, 170, Gunn. White
(Single comb).—Pair. Fowls, ist, 186, D.

J.
Brown, Adams. Chicks, ist, 189;^; ad, 1885?,

Brown. Pen. Chicks, ist, 185, Brown. Rose
comb. Fowls. Pair, ist, 185 Vi; pen, 185^,Clark.
Chicks. Pair, 1st, 185H, Clark.

MINORCAS.

Black.—Pair. Chicks, ist, 18354; ad. 182,

Nichols. Pen, ist, iSaJi, Nichols; ad, 179, A. L.
Bowen, Adams.

HAM BURGS.

Silver Spangled.—Fowls, ist, 181, Gunn.
Chicks, ist, 187, Wilcox; ad, 18154, W. C. Bra^e,
Dalton. Pen. Fowls, ist, iSoJ4, Gunn; chicks,
iHi'.'a, Brague. Silver pencilled.—Pair. Fowls,
1st, 184; ad, 183;^, Gunn. Pen. Fowls, ist, 183H;
ad, iSiH, Gunn. GoLU pencilled.—Fowls.
Pair, ist, 187K; pen, ist, 186H. Nichols.

GAMES.

Black red.—Pair. Fowls, ist, i86>4; ad, 181.

Peter Lawlcr, Dalton; 3d, 17(1. Gunn. Pen. isl,

181 14, Lawler. Chicks, ist, 181, G. Henry Clark,
Northampton; 2d, 176, Gunn. Brown red.—
Pair. Fowls, ad, 177K; chicks, ist, 180, Gunn.
Pen. Chicks, ist, 180; ad, i68^i, Gunn. Red
PILE.—Pair. Chicks, ist, i8o>4, Clark; ad, 17a,

Gunn. Fowls, ad, 17a, Gunn. Silver Duck-
wiNC—Pair. Fowls, ad, \T<)%, Gunn. Golden
duckwing.—Pair. Fowls, ad, 178, Gunn. Su-
matra.—Pair. Fowls, ist, i8^Vi; ad, iSaJi; chicks,
1st, 181, Gunn. Black.—Pair. Fowls, ad, i7^%\
chicks, 1st, i8o, Gunn. Pen. Fowls, ad, 177^8,Gunn.
PiT.(Brown red)— ist, P. M. Kelly, Dalton; ad,

Gunn. Pile, i.st, W. H. Callahan, Dalton; 2d,

Gunn. Duckwing, ad, Gunn.

POLISH.

Golden Bearded.—Chicks. Pair, ad, 179M;
pcu, ad, i76fi, Gunn. Silver Bearded.—Fowls.
Pair, 1st, 180; pen, ad, 176, Gunn. Pair, ad, Geo.
E. Taft, Unionville, Conn. White Bearded.—
Pair, 1st, 180^, Gunn. W. c. White.—Fowls.
Pair, ist, i8aV4, Taft. Pair, ad, 182, pen,
2d, 17SH, J. A. Barton, Dalton. Chicks.
Pair, a<l, 177; pen, ad, 175^7, Taft. Pair,
ist, 187; pen, ist, 182?^, Barton. W. c. Black.—
Fowls. Pair, ist, ad, 179^, R. M. Dowd Lee.
Chicks. Pair, ist, i86J4; pen, ist, 185^;, Taft.

BANTAMS.
Black Red.—Pair, ad, 176H; pen, ad, 175M.

L. M. Stanton, Dalton. Golden Dcckwino.—
Chicks, ad, 179, Nichols. Golden Sebright.—
Pair, ist, i8aj4; pen, ist, i8iji, F. B. Pratt, East
Chatham, N. Y. Pair, ad, 170^4, B. F. Clark,
Sheffield. Silver Sebright.— Pair, ist, 183,

Nichols. Black rose comb.—Fowls. Pair, ist,

I9>M; pen- >>t, 189)^, C. H. Johnson, E*8t Chat-

ham. Chicks. Pair, ist, 19154. Johnson; ad,
18554, Nichols. Pen, ist, 188, Johnson. White
ROSE comb.—Fowls. Pair, 1st, 188, Johnson.
Chicks, ist, 18554. Nichols. W. C, W. Polish.—
Pair, ist, 183, Stanton. White iooted.—Pair,
fowls, ist, 18514; chicks, 187)4, Kirby, Japanksb.
—Fowls. Pair, ist, 18554; pen, ist, M4**, Stan-
ton. Pair, ad, 185; pen, ad, i83j/», Johnson.
Chicks. Pair, ist, iSiS. Nichols. CoCHiW.'—Fowls.
Pair, ad, 175, Johnson.

OTHER VARIETIES.

Langshans.—Fowls. Pen, 1st, 185.H1, Kirby.
Chicks. Pair, ist, 188; ad, 183; Kirby. Pen, ist,

i875ti,. Kirby. Hoiidans.—Fowls. Pair, ist, i8i,R.
M. Dowd, Lee; ad, 1795^, Gunn. Chicds. Pair, i»t,

18154, Geo. C. Mayuard; 2d, 17854, Dowd. Pen.
2d, 178)-;, Maynard. Dominii^ues.—Pair. Fowls,
ad, 17254; chicks, 2d, i73'/4, Wilcox, W. f. Black
Spanish.— Pair. Fowls, ist, 1S3, Dcwitt Munson,
Hartville; chicks, 1st, 183, J. M . Barnes, Westfield.
ANDALtisiANS.—Pair, Fowls, ist, 185, Kirby; ad,

18054, D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Conn.; chicks,
ist, i8a54, Nichols.

DUCKS.

Rocen.—Old, ist, Kirby; ad, Gunn. Young,
ist, ad, Munson. Pekin.—Young, ist, Munson;
ad, Gunn. Avlesbitrv.—Old, ist; young, ad,
Kirby. Young, ist, Munson. White crested, ad,
Gunn. Colored Muscovey.— ist. Munson; ad,
Gunn. Cavi'Ga.—Old, ad, Kirby; young, ad.
Munson.

GEESE.

Brown China.-Young, ist, Munson; old, 1st,

Gunn. All other awards in this class to Guun.

All of the awards in the pigeon classes were
to Mr. D. A. Nichols, Monroe, Ct. All in the
pets and song birds were to Mr. J. H. Butler,
I>ittsfield. All for cats and rabbits, to Mr. B. F
Newell, of Dalton.
In the ornamental division Mr, J. H. Butler,

ir.,Pitisfield. won ist, for pets and song birds;
Ir. M. Morris, Dalton. ist, for canaries and Mr

B. F. Newell, Dalton, ist for cats aud rabbits.

The Duck of Aylesbury.
(See Frontispiece.)

Squab duck rearing had its origin

probably in the vicinity of Aylesbury,

Eng., with London the market, and from

a small beginning has been so far in-

creased as to yield an annual income to

those engaged in it of fullj' 1150,000.

The Pekin duck has l^een found to be

best adapted for market purposes by our

fanciers, but abroad the Aylesbury still

has the preference. Mr. J. K. Fowler,

one of the best friends of the Aylesbury,

says:

I>ittle description is needed as to plum-

age, for it must simply be the purest
white throughout, a single discolored

feather points to impurity, and would
necessarily be a disqualification. There
is no difference between the drake and
duck, except that the male bird has one
or two Ijeautifully curled feathers in

his tail, and is larger than his mate.
When the birds are very young it is not
easy to distinguish the sex, as the drake's
feathers are not developed till they have
once moulted. The question, however,
can be solved by noting the difference in

the cry, which in the duck is a loud
"quack, quack," whilst the drake makes,
a much fainter and not so distinct a
noise.

The bill should be long and broad, and
coming straight from the skull, like that

of a wood-cock. It must be a delicate

pale flesh-color, and is so naturally; but
a ferruginous soil will often affect them
in such a prejudicial manner that it be-

comes quite yellow. Any spots of black,

or any discoloration on the bill, should
disqualify. Birds for exhibition must be
kept out ofthe hot summer sun, and not
allowed to run too much on the grass,

lx)th of which are likely to spoil the deli-

cate pink and turn it yellow. The lees

are deep orange. The whole body should
be as symmetrical as possible, the neck
fine and long.

No Show at Lynn.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

We are sorry to say that because of the

fire we have very reluctantly decided to abandon
our show project for this year. Everything

promised a very successful exhibition, but now,

with 7CXX1 ol our citizens out of work (many of

whom cannot expect to get to work regularly

before spring, unless out ol town) and the un-

settled state of express facilities, as our depot

and express offices were cleaned out with the
rest, we could not do justice to our exhibitors or
ourselves. It would be folly to go on unless we
can do as we pronii.se in our premium list. A
dissatisfied exnibitor is a worse kicker than a
mule, and cannot l>e made to see that the exhib-
itor and not the society gets the benefit in an
exhibition.
Please extend to fanciers at large the thanks

ofthe Fanciers' Club for the kind words of sym-
pathy and encouragement that have come to us
in our disappointment and loss.

C. E. Hunt,
Secretary.

LvTfN, Masa., Dec. a, 1889.
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ORIBNTAIi PRILLS.

The Standard as Adopted by the

National Peristeronic Society.

The recognized varieties are, blondi-

nettes, satinettes, brunettes.sulphurettes,

bluettes, silverettes, vizors, turbiteens,

and dominoes.

GENERAI, FORMATION.

Head.—Large, broad across and well

arched, forming a continuous and un-

broken curve from base of skull to wat-

tle; well filled in between eye and beak.

Beak.—Short, thick; upper mandible

well curved downwards, forming a con-

tinuation ofcurve of skull; lower mandible

straight, stout and close fitting.

Beak wattle.—Small, and fine in tex-

ture.

Eye and eye cere.—Eye, large and

bright; well standing out of centre ofside

ofhead; cere fine, proportionate to wat-

tle, and bead shaped.

Crest.—Fine, needle pointed. They

are both crested and plain headed.

Gullet. Full and well developed; ex-

tending from near the tip of under man-

dible low down the front of neck.

Neck.—Thick, broad at base; well

arched and full under the jowl.

Prill.—As much as possible; well cov-

ering the chest.

FliJfht and tail.—Proportionate and

well set, with flights carrie<i close up to

Legs.- Moderate length and grouse

muffed; the feathers continuing to toe

nails and completely covering the legs.

Form. Compact and plump.

Carriage.—Erect, active and dignified.

THE SATINETTE.

Color.—Beak, pale flesh color; eye,

very dark brown; cere, flesh color; head

neck and body white; tricolor shoulders,

ground color a very paie pink-browu,

graduating to a much lighter shade, then

blending into white, with purple-black

pencillings vary in shade. It is imma-

terial whether the markings are shown

in arrow-pointed or laced form, the per-

fection, cleanness and evenness o< either

constitute their value. The thighs are

free as possible from colored feathers.

Legs white. Flights white and seven to

ten a side. Tail purple-blue, the end of

each feather having a clear white spot

which should be perfectly round and un-

broken; the dark shaft running through

it forming a conspicuous contrast. The
edge of tail having a fringe of the purple

black clearlv shown, the outer web of the

first and last feathers being usually white, i

Feet, bright red.

Blacks are same as above but showing

only black and white in the markings.

Sulphurs are same as above, except in

showing sulphur instead of pale pink-

brown on shoulders.

THB BRUNETTE

Is similar to the satinette, differing only

in shade of color, having a silver-grey

tint The pencillings being of a very

dark red-brown, fawn or French grey,

with tail of same shade.

THB BLtlETTE.

Clear blue shoulders, with white bars

graduating to a pinky brown and edged

with black. The more perfect specimens

showing clear while, edged with pink

and black. Blue tail, with white spots

edged with blue.

THE SILVKRETTE.

Pale silver grey shoulders with dark

greyish brown bars, but white bars edged

with the darker shade are preferable and

are sometimes produced. Grey tail with

white spots edged with grey.

THE VIZOR

Differs only from the satinete in that

the head should be colored with a clear

cut and well defined line running across

the neck from bottom of gullet to back

of crest, dividing the dark colored head

from the white. Body, frill, rump and

legs should be pure white and free from

foul feathers; thighs as little dark as pos-

sible. The dark tail clearly shown at

rump, and white primary flights seven

to ten.

THE DOMINO

In color may be black, blue, silver,

dun- with or without bars, and in check-

ers of the same shades. The brak may
be black, flesh colored or horn. The

eye may be dark brown, red or yellow

gravel; the cere, flesh colored. The

body and legs, white. The head should

be colored and the color extend low

down in front of neck forming a bib, as

in the nun. The shoulders and tail should

be of sound color all through. The

flights white, seven to ten a side. The

legs, cletin.

BLONDINETTHS.

These may be laced or arrow pointed

or barred. The color may be blue, sil-

ver, red. yellow, black, dun and sulphur.

The beak mav be black, flesh colored or

horn. Eye cere, flesh color, ground

color, graduating purple, blue black,

dun. red brown, deep buff and yellowish

brown. Head, frill and neck, darkest

shade of ground color brightened by a

lustrous sheen ending as clearly as possi-

ble across the shoulders, dividing the

self color from the lacing. Variegated

plumage on the neck is frequently met

with in the lighter shades, esijecially sul-

phurs, but rarely perfect, the clear deep

color forming the greater contrast.

Shoulders, back and rump evenly laced

with the tricolor pencillings comjiosed of

three shades of ground color. Primary

flights, mixed shades of ground color;

inner web, lightish brown; outer web,

darker shade; oblong white spots at end

of each feather, with an outer fringe or

lacing of dark ground color. Tail, dark

ground color, with clear round white

spot edged with same. Legs and feet,

grouse-feathered to tips of toenails.

In addition to the above black laced

variety, there are also black and dun

laced, with the distinguishing feature

that there is usually less lacing to be

seen, the back and shoulders Ijemg only

lightly spangled. The primary flights

are nearly white and finely edged with

blaclc. kump and tail aic of wliltc

feathers all through edged with black on

black shafts.

The barred blondinettes differ from the

laced only as follows: In blue and silver,

the ground color is of a clear blue and

silver; the white bars graduating to a

pinky-brown edge, with black in the blue,

and grey in the silvers.

C3HIOKS VS. ADULTS.

Age aVexed Question—A Proof in

Unshed First Feathers.

THE TURBITEENS.

Color.—Black, dun, red, yellow, blue

with black bars, silver with black and

brown bars, blue checkered, silver check-

ered, red checkered, red-barred and yel-

low-barred; all the self-colors of the very

deepest lustre. Beak, the upper mandible

black and very dark horn, the lower

mandible white. Eye, dark brown, dark

ruby an<l orange. Cere, pale flesh col-

ored. White bodv, tail, flight and legs.

Colored head-markings and shoulders.

They are usually found very foul-thighed,

but this should be considered an imper-

fection. Head-markings should consist

of three equal sized spots, the fronUl one

commencing at the wattle and covering

the forehead, heart-shaped; the cheek

spots should extend from the base of the

lower mandible under the eye to the ear,

forming a crescent-shaped oval. There

should be a distinct white line running

from beak to eye, dividing the frontal

and cheek spots. Birds with front spot

only are admissible. The gullet should

be white, dividing the cheek marks.

Breeding English Pheasants.

The experiment of propagating Eng-

lish pheasants in this country is proving

a success, and it has been shown that the

birds will do well in districts where they

can be properly protected. The Jekyl

Island Club, owing to the situation of its

grounds, rejwrts a wonderful increase in

its pheasants. Seventy-eight birds were

originally brought over from England.

From these bir<ls eggs were obtained.

They were placed under common barn-

yard hens to be hatched out, and 1000

young were obtained. When large

enough they were turned loose and grew

rapidly. One hundred more phea.sant

hens are to be brought over from Eng-

land. It is believed that in a short time

the club will have good pheasant shoot-

ing.—New York Times.

It is a vexed question this of the age of

birds and would continue so if it remained

to be determined by artificial means.

Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier thinks the plu-

mage in the first year gives unmistakable

proof to all who have once had attention

called to it. He says,

"The test on which I rely is the moult-

ing of the flight feathers of the wings.

Every sportsman knows that in autumn

a young partridge is always to be recog-

nized by the outer flight feathers l>eing

narrow and finely pointed. They are, so

to speak, 'chicken feathers,' which have

not yet been entirely supplanted by the

adult feathers that will, in the natural

course of events, succeed them and serve

the bird until the next autumnal moult.

The flight feathers in birds are of three

kinds. Those nearest the body, attached

to the first bone of the wing (humerus),

are usually the smallest, and are termed

the tertiaries; those between the first and

second joints are termed 'the secondaries,'

and those beyond the second joint, that

grow from the part of the limb furthest

from the body, are termed 'the prima-

ries.' These primary feathers are not

seen when the wing is close, being hid-

den under the secondaries.

"The gradual renewal of the wing

feathers—the moulting—is one of the

most remarkable processes in the econ-

omy of nature. It is obvious that if all

the feathers changed at once, the bird

would be incapable of flight for some

considerable time. Such an inconveni-

ence is avoided by the wing feathers,

like those of the body, being shed and

renewed gradually and in a fixed and

definite order.

"The primary feathers are ten in num-
ber in the fowl and all allied birds. The
one which is always shed first in moult-

ing is that nearest the body, J.nd, as they

are numbered from the one furthest from

the body, this is called the tenth. The
shedding of the tenth is followed by the

shedding of the ninth, that by the fall of

the eighth, and so on in succession, the

last to fall Ijeing the first primary or out-

side feather of the wing. Thus the

young partridges, when killed in Octo-

ber, have still one or two chicken feath-

ers or primaries to throw.

"Now, the point that concerns us at

present is the atre at which chickens

throw the first primary feather, and as-

sume an adult plumage in the wing. An
example will be better than any assertion

of mine. At the St. Neots show of the

Huntingdonshire Agricultural Society,

held on Tuesday, July 20, I gave the first

prize for Dorking chicks to a very fine

cockerel belonging to Mr. Butler Smith.

The bird had just shed the second pri-

mary, and had still one more (the first)

to throw. Finely developed as it was.

there could be no doubt in my mind that

the bird was a chicken of the present

year. Opportunely for my inquiries, Mr

of the present season. Other birds in

full mature plumage I also passed as be-

ing over age. This proceeding led me
into a correspondence with one well-

known exhibitor, who showed a pair of

very fine Malay chicks that had assumed

the most complete adult plumage when,

according to the conditions of the show,

they should not have been more than

twenty-two weeks old. Such a dev ;lop.

ment of plumage I hold to l^e impossible;

and I shall continue to hold such ojSin-

ion until it is disproved by irrefragable

evidence.
"I have made the moulting of gallina-

ceous birds the subject of very careful

observation, with a view to elucidate

some vexed ornithological questions, and

I am free to confess that I do not believe

any fowl or pheasant ever assumed its

complete adult plumage in five months."

Butler Smith visited the show, and I

took the opportunity of asking him if he

could inform me the exact age of the bird

in question, whereupon he told me that

the first chickens he had this year were

hatched on January 13. a>id that this

cockerel was one of*^ the brood. Here,

then, we have a very definite case. A
bird hatched and reared under every pos-

sible advantage, and fed so as to make an

early show bird, takes the extra prize for

the l)est Dorking in the yard, and has

still its first primary to throw when it is

one week over six months old.

"At the show held at Bristol June 2,

there were classes for chicks of various

breeds. As judge, I unhesitatingly

passed over every bird that had got into

complete adult plumage. Some of the

grossest cases I disqualified as autumn-

hatched birds, whose moult had been ar-

I

rested by the cold weather of the pre-

vious winter, and resumed in the spring

1
not where it left off, but de nova, so that

the birds had in each wing flight pri-

mary feathers of three different moults

—

namely, chicken feathers as well as adult

feathers of last year, which latter had

been partially replaced by adult feathers
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BLACK ROSE COMB BANTAMS.

The Reverse of the Game Bantam.

The Type Easiest to Breed.

It has been with the utmost vexation

that I have seen this beautiful, strutting

and saucy little toy spoiled by both

judges and breeders going in for a gamey

style, with narrow tail and #ickles, and

tucked-up wings and narrow chests.

From some cause or other, which I have

not yet been able to satisfy myself upon,

the earlolie is more easily got in this style

of black bantam; but in my opinion too

much stress is laid on the earlobe in both

the Hamburg and bantam varieties. Not

1 lut that a good sound earlobe is a desir-

able embellishment, but why go in for an

earlobe that is out of all proportion to

the size of the bird, at the cost of many

of the best points of the breed ? It would

be quite as well to set up a strain of black

Spanish bantams, which I should like to

see established.

It is now close on thirty-six years since

I first took the improvement of the black

bantam in hand, and I have never been

without them since, though I had them

in some form, and mostly henny-feath-

ered, for years before that time; and the

standard I set up in the early

days of the fancy is the stand-

ard I should like to see to-day, and

which—whatever others may do—it will

be my endeavor to establish by all the

legitimate means in my power, with a

due regard to the views of others. This

may appear to savor a little of the dog-

matic, but this is not the case, as I have

a respect for the feelings of others; but

what of a judge who can not put his foot

down decidedly on the points of a breed

on which he may have to adjudicate ? Mv
idea of a perfect black bantam is as fol-

lows, viz. (the same points as to shape,

style and carriage applying to the white

rose-combed also, which I consider the

counterpart of the black):—The black

bantam should l)e in all respects the re-

verse of the game bantam in shape, style

and carriage; and no one will be far

wrong who adheres to this rule.

The comb should l)e like that of the

Hamburg in all respects, i. e., wedge-

shaped from front to back, with a good

long spike at back, turned up a little at

the end, the surface level and well-filled

with serrations or small spikes; the head

broad and short; the beak short and a

little curved; neck strong and short, well

covered with a profusion of feathers,

giving the appearance of what is tech-

nically teemed a bull neck; the hackle

flowing freely towards the centre of the

back, which should be deep and broad,

1 the hind part to the base of the tail well

covered with hackle feathers, out of which

; the tail should rise with a slight tendency

I backward, covered with an amplitude of

'
feather, not too long, but broad, and in

I

keeping with the size of the bird, the tail

being well spread; and the whole, from

the end of the beak to the end of the tail,

forming one unbroken series of curve*

that finish gracefully off (without angles)

I one into another.

The face should be red, but not too

light red; the eye dark bright red. and

1 earlobes small, round and white, giving

the idea of neatness, as against massive-

ness, and with a kid glove texture of sur-

face.' The wattles round and in keeping

with the comb; chest broad, and breast

carried prominently; thighs short, and

legs rather on the short side; feet small

and dainty, the toes only touching the

ground when tlie bird is excited; wings

not too long, but in good proportion,

broad in feather and carried with a jaunty

expression or a little down the thighs.

The color of the plumage (which was
originally purple-black) should be as

near that of a black Hamburg as possible,

with legs black or almost black, with no
marks of flesh color on the hind inner

part when young, and dark slate or blue

in old birds, grey or flesh-colored legs

being a bad point. The carriage should

be nervous and tremulous, something
after the style of a fantail pigeon, and
jaunty and saucy in expression.

When I commenced the breed almost

all were gypsy-faced, and many were
henny-feathered, these defects being cor-

rected by freely crossing with the white
rose-combed variety; but a very great im-
provement has taken place in color of

face, though as yet, where the face is too

light red in color, there is a tendency to

throw red feathers in the neck and saddle

of the cock, and white or greyish-white

legs in lx>lh sexes.—Enoch Hutton.

PIQEON CULTURE.

The Literature of the Pigeon

Fancy—Its Royal Patrons.

[continued FROM LAST WBEK.]

Oriental frilled pigeons, which in my
eyes are the real gems of the whole do-

mesticated races of the Columbidte, were

introduced into England about thirty

years ago by Mr. Caridia. Strange to

say, they were not readily taken up by

the English fancy, which to my mind is

an astonishing fact when I consider the

many and varied properties interesting

to the breeder that they possess. 1880

was a red-letter year with them, for from

that date they were classified in our

principal exhibitions, and have since

made such rapid progress that they may
now be said to have taken root, and be-

come permanently established as a fa-

vored and high-class variety. In addi-
tion to the alx)ve mentioned, I have
not the lea.st doubt many other sub-va-

rieties of the same grand-headed tj'pe

are to l)e found in the vast and semi-
civilized regions stretching from the
iEgean Sea to the Caspian and Sea of
Aral, Palestine, and the country lying
between the Persian Gulf and the Red
Sea. The north coast of Africa is also

noted for its short-faced pigeons, and
many grand and interesting specimens
have from time to time found their way
to England from those shores. If any
fancier could penetrate any of the dis-

tricts I have mentioned, especially their

interior, I have not the least doubt thiey

would meet with many new varieties,and
vep/ many valuable specimens already
known to us.

Again, we know very little of pigeons
whose habitat is the vast and desolate
tract of country stretching through the
Russian and Chinese Empires, from the
Ural Mountains to the Sea of Japan, for

with the exception of the Bokharan
trumpeter, scandaroon, and Bussorah
carrier, I know of no varieties hailing
from these regions, although inhabited
by the oldest pigeon-loving races of the
world, but where, I have not the slightest
doubt, many valuable types exist that we
know not of; for it must be always borne
in mind that the Oriental, unlike the
British fancier, has nothing in the way
of exhibitions, with valualile prizes, to
artificially stimulate him in improving
and creating new varieties, nothing but
his innate love for the work; and it is to
his lasting credit as a true fancier that so
much has l>een attained by him. It is a
source of congratulation and pride to
the British fancier of to-day to realize
that at the present time we possess the
most improved .specimens of all the best
known varieties, and to the coining gen-
eration of fanciers I would say tlijit if

they go on increasing and improving
during the next half century as their
predecessors have done during the last,

the question of the formation of races
"lay safely 1>e left to their care.

THE 'WALTHAM PEN.

Heroic Treatment—The Lawyer's

Dodge — Fillebrovm's

Boomerang.
Rditor Fanciers' Journal .

The agitation upon the "pen" question

did not originate with the Walthatn Fanciers'

Club, but began many yeans ago.

When the breeding pen first found a place in

our shows the idea with all was to have it some-

thing typical or truly representative of the best

matings for results in breeding. Associations at

first differed in their mode of judging it, but in

time the practice prevailed of making the score

of the male added to the average score of the fe-

males, the score of the pen. Very soon after this

mode ofjudging the pen became general, it oc-

curred to many of the more thoughtful breeders,

especially among those breeding parti-colored

varieties, that undue value was given to the male.

They said that in order to produce birds of high-

est score, two matings were a necessity; that a

male of highest score was not the bird from

from which to breed their highest scoring pullets;

that the value given to the male in the score of

the pen tended to subvert the object sought, and
instead of a truly representative breeding pen, it

became an exhibition pen; that instead of a

guide in breeding it would become a false

teacher.

These views spread and so niuch dissatisfaction

was expressed that it was necessary to do some-

thing to overcome it. A change of name it was
thought would do it, and "exhibition pen" was
adopted by most societies. The ills were soothed

tor a time, but the disease had become chronic

with many and didn't cure. This takes us to the
time of the last revision of the Standard, when
it was generally expected that the A. P. A. would
adopt tlie pen as a child under some name, no
matter what, if a satisfactory mode of judging it

was given Ko that it should be btaitically tepre-

senlalive of a breeding pen for business. The A.
P. A. did adopt it, exactly as it found it, mode of
judeing and all, making no attempt to change it

in the least, so that it would better conform to
the wishes of practical breeders.

This masterly inactivity of the A. P. A. in re-

sponse to this anxious class of breeders, was like
applying a cold, wet blanket in a very cold day,
and our club with many others was asked to
throw it off. But, desiring still to remain loyal
to the A. P. A. wedeemeait best to administer a
^ma\\ hotmeopalhic dose \.o the chilled child, hop-
ing by it to open up a way to a cure. Other as-
.sociatioiis instead of trying to save its life,

strangled it to its death. No A. P. A. exhibition
^ r n. ..-..'V..M

and Boston. Waltham keeps the sick child alive;
Providence and Boston kill it.

The demand upon us was. Take the entire
score of all the birds for the score of the pen.
and we then can make the exhibition pen
practical and educational as a breeding pen. We
did as requested. It was not then and is not
now necessary for us to di.scuss the exact math-
ematical question of whether "the male by the
laws of breeding is one-half of the pen," but it

was necessary for us to overcome in a measure
at least, the great discontent everywhere current,
and to satisfy the demand made upon us if we
were to have any jH-n exhibit.

Bro. Babcock, president of the Rhode Island
Poultry Association and editor of the Standard,
says, "That tone of contention, the exhibition
pen has disappeared from the premium lists,

and every tub is expected to stand upon its own
bottom. Collection premiums have been sut>-

stituted in the hope tnat this plan will ^ve more
satisfaction to breeders and to the public." Now.
in looking over the premium list of the Rhode
Island Association we find those collection pre-
miums to be "for the bestfive birds in the differ-

ent varieties. Of course these best five birds may
conaifX of one mate and four females, and if so,

is it not practically, and e.ractly the same exhibit
and the same mode of judging as in the exhibi-
tion pen at H'altham? He add the scores together,

and call it a pen ; Providence add them together
and call it a collection. We congratulate Bro.
Babcock on the selection of a name for the ex-
hibit. It certainly has a more harmonious
sound and a sweeter (xlor than exhibition pen.
If the name is not "copyrighted," the Waltham
Fanciers' Club may adopt it for exhibition pen
in its next show. Give us a lawyer everytirae
for dodging an issue.

The mode of awarding our exhibition pen
prize is well advertised, and, as the scores ofthe
pens are to be published, when it reads pen
score 46.S at Waltham and pen score at Ayer 1S6.

it will lead to no confusion, for everyone will
fully understand just how the pen score is de-
termined in all places. Is not this point clear,

Bro. Fillibrown ? If so, you must admit no harm
can come.
The principal objection to our course is well

put by Bro, Kent, and Bro. Hamilton shouts
amen to it. Bro. Fillibrown makes the .same
point. They say, in substance, that for the sake
of uniformity we must stick to the Standard. We
must not vary a single iota from it; in no wise
change or ignore any rule, but require all judg-
ing and all awards to be exactly as the Standard
requires; "exhibition pen and all," says Bro.

Kent, emph.isizing his words with italics. Now
emphatic "all" makes a clean sweep, there is no
mistaking its meaning.
Bro.Ha-nilton gives force to his amen by saying

that when a law is obnoxious, the way to ensure
its speedy repeal is to enforce it. By living up to

the Standara its imperfections will soon be
brought before the public, and another revision
brought about, etc." We frankly admit the force

of this, but in a case of life and death and star-

vation, /ft/' ira/j is a long time to wait for relief,

starvation will do its work and death is the end.
The A. P. A. neglected to furnish the food that
would keep the exhibition pen alive, and in

Providence and Boston it is 'dead as old Marly's
door nail." We know not in how many other asso-

ciations the breeding pen is extinct, but fear the
death rate extends much beyond Providence and
Boston. You can rest assured, brother critics.

that five years of waiting for another revision of
the Ixjtch work in the present Standard if the
exhibits and judging must be done meantime in

exafl accordance, with no rule changed or "ig-

nored, will not only kill the exhibition pen erery-

uhere, but it will also kill the exhibits of manv of
our most valued and popular varieties of birds, if

"troo/tcrf backs" and mongrel colored legs (you

all know what these mean), are allowed to win
the honors in our shows, and this the Standard
permits. None of our critics as yet deign or dare

to mention the "crooked back" question to which
we directed particular attention in a former
article, and only one, Bro. Fillebrown, has dared
to refer to the mongn"*' colored legs of Plymouth
Rocks, domininques, etc., to which we also in-

vited earnest attention. Bro. Fillebrown says:

"For he (we) must certainly know that the mak-
ing a disqualification (referring to legs) in one
variety, all right in another, was revised, cor-

rected and made up by different clubs on varie-

ties. The A. P. A. received this their proceedings,
coincided with them, and so made by their

adoption a law which we all, after a fair trial is

made, should have abided by."
The plain ICnglish of the above is, that in the

WyantT.tte variety, the A. P. A. in conjunction
with a special committee, made a rule declar-

ing that a Wyandotte having a leg any other color

than vellow, stiatl he disqualified: that in conjunc-
tion with another committee, it made a rule that

Plymouth Rocks and dominiques can have a leg

of any color and it is all right. Bro. Fille-

brown you are a breeder of white Plymouth
Roc ks. I intend to show white Plymouth
Rocks at A yer, and if oneof my birds having
legs as blue aa the color of the flag of Erin (?)

should win first prize, and your birds having
very rich yellow colored legs, should win second
prize, would you then say, its ''all right" and
'•the law has had a /a«> /'•/a/ I should abide by
it?" I will show at Aver for five years, and rav

birds with their blue or green colored legs will

whip yours everytime. Its "all right" is it, Bro.

Fillebrown ?

I know you have one of the most amiable dis-

positions possessed liy any human being, but hon-
estly I do believe, vou would "kick like a steer,"

and" further that the poultry as-sociation which
highly honored itself, in electing you as its sec-

retary would sustain your kick, and kick my
birds out ofyour show. At any rate, I should kill

my birds and bury them deep I should be so dis-

gusted. Bro. Fillebrown my Plymouth Rocks of
all varieties, including some choice ones having
"pea combs" (I do not say purchased of Bro.

Babcock) ray dominiques and my Ivangshans
all having "crooked backs ' take yfM/*»/>c over
yours with their beautiful straight bads. To be
sure, you and all freely admit my birds are very
much superior to yours except their badly crooked
backs. Its "all right," that Gordon's birds if

their backs are crooked, whip Fillebrown's
again and have their becks coi-ered alt orcr with
j>«:»a/i denoting the birds ar<- of superior excel-

lence. Its "all nght," "its the law," Bro. Kent,
Hamilton and Fillebrown, and "for the sake of
uniformity" we must live up to it "for five

years !"

Boys, I am not going to keep those birds -for

five years; no sirs, not for five minutes. I'll

break every one of their confounded backs in less

than one minute, and throw their carcasses into

the Atlantic trusting that the monsters of the

Away with your nonsence of " uniformity
must be purchased at such a price
Brother fanciers, that able editor, fancier and

judge of the West, Mr. B. N. Pierre, in an article

entitled "Standard Krrors," in the Fanciers' Ga-
zette for October, refers to the action of our club,

and denominates the o<lious thing in the Stand-
ard, to which we have called attention as "errors,

inconsistencies, discrepancies and ridiculous in-

congruities." Now Bro. Pierce would use in

this connection the mildest terms to be found, for

he is one of the most loyal members of the A. P.

A. , but it is too bitter a dose for even his loyalty

to stand.
In an article on crooked backs he recommends

that they should lie disposed of by the judge in a

summary manner. He says: "It is general!^'

understood that a fowl having such a back is

worthless for other than market purposes, and
when found in the show room the card repre-

senting the same should be marked 'unworthy'
and signed by the judge, which would operate as
'*Vi«.rt«vincr /Mit' cii^n ft f> ff^ot i vf> qrw^rimens and the

retort with your "consistency thou art a jewel,"
for we believe you have unwittingly published a
great truth in a few words. It has been adver-
tised that the Quinebaug Association follows
the lead of Waltham on exhibition pen. Mr.
Felcli, in the Poultry Yard of November g. wntes:
' 'Since the new Standard came out we see an in-
dication to ignore in part the Standard at some
of our Fall expositions." Does he refer among
others to Providence and Boston ? Lots of them
are doing it, Bro. Felch, Kent and Fillebrown,
and we advise you all "to come in out of the
cold," you'll find excellent company and plenty
of It.

As among its most sincere friends, we appeal
to the A. P. A. to take steps at its next meeting
(we hope there is no election of officers then)
that will cause the more offensive mistakes and
omissions to be speedily corrected and thus sat-
isfy and overcome the great disappointment
everywhere manifest. In closing we would say
to all. you must now clearly understand the
position of the Waltham Fanciers' Club whether
you approve, or disapprove, will you not come
and see us at our show next week? Come and
see if we do not ^vc you an honest show with
honest competition and satisfactory judging to
all. Remember Decenil>er 10, 11, 12 you are
booked for Waltham. F. H. Gordon.
Waltham, Mass., Nov. 28, 1889.

'""ifu

throwing out' such defective specimens, and the
judge would be su.stained bythesocit^, etc."

Tne "throwing out" process is plain disqualifi-

cation, nothing more, nothing less, and we sub-
mit to all candid minds, that it is far better in

every respect for the associations employing the
judge to make a rule disqualifying such birds,

than to require the judge to "lash the devil

around the .stump" in such a manner.
Judges have enough to do at our shows with-

out stopping to make standards by which to

judge our birds. Besides, exhibitors should
know in advance just what rules are to govern
their exhibit, Bro. Pierce doesn't seem to know
how those bad things "originated." and by
whom, but claims that Kditor Babcock ought to

have "rooted out" all such stuff. Bro. Pierce, if

Editor Babcock had inserted certain disqualifica-

tions on his own authority, could he not by the
same authority have expunged any that he
til ought were wrong? Could he not also have
made any other changes, even if they did not
conflict with the Standard adopte<l by the A. P.

A. ? Would not such a Standard be Editor Bab-
cock's Standard, and not the Standard of the A.
PA?
Bro. Fillebrown, it you will re-read our article

which you criticize, you will see that we did not
call "symmetry" a "pirate and robber," the ex-
pression was under quotation marks, and was
used freely by Mr. Felch in his article against
symmetry. Hence please withdraw your "con-
sistency is a jewel" as applicable to us. If it

must lie applied let it be to Mr. Felch in the
show room, when he cuts our birds for "sym-
metry with its tuvfold cutting power." Bro. Fille-

lirown, yon say that "a bird that wins first at

ll-'allham if shipped to Connecticut or New York
and scored under the Standard will he disquali-
fied by the same judge." Really, you shoot wide
of the'mark. Waltham retains' all the disquali-
fications and adds two more I You mistake in

your conclusions, and in consequence of that
mistake misrepresent 11s. Turn the horse's
head the other way and you will beheaded right.

This also fully answers what you say regarding
an unscrupulous dealer advertising a disqualified
bird by the Standard as the first premium bird
and pen at| Waltham. The opposite is the ex-
act truth. When in speaking of a certain action
of the A. P. A. you charge upon the majority.
"Hobhv selfish interests, or a desire not to progress"
(the italics" are mine), and in the same breath in-

timate that we abuse the A. P. A. we will not

HENS IN VARIETY.

The Prolific Layer—The Very Best

Sort—Other Indications.

The profitable layer is a bird the value

of w^hose eggs in the market will pay for

her hatching, rearing, board and lodging,

and leave a margin of profit for her

owner.

Small sparrow-shanked birrls will not

lay when the thermometer falls below

45° or 40°, unless specially housed and

fed on very generous food.

The large camel-legged birds have
such enormous appetites that thej* can
as a rule dispose of such a quantity of
food as will cost about twice the sum of
the value of the eggs laid by them.
The medium-sized bird, with stout

longish legs, without trimming of any
kind, is the best; a small eater for the
number of eggs laid, and having suffi-

cient substance to withstand the cold
weather.
The common black dunghill, or black

Hamburg, with just sufficient Malay
blood to give good stout legs and a wart
for a comb, comes near perfection as a
layer. Such a bird is fitted either for

confinement or free run, and has legs

long enough to keep the body featliers

clear of the wet grass when foraging in

the morning.
There are good, bad, and indifferent

l.^tyers in all breeds, crosses and mon-
grels, A practised eye can pick out a
good layer as a rule, but the safest way is

to keep count of the eggs laid by each
hen intended for breeding purposes. A
hen that will lay well fed on common
rough food will lay as well again when
fed on fine cooked food, but the eggs will

be useless for sitting.

Having selected the likeliest birds by
sight and count of eggs, the next thine
to do is to handle them. Take hold of
the wings and feel where the flesh meat
is; then the most important, the fat, from
the breastbone backwards. The abdo-
men should be soft, the gizzard distinctly

felt, and the other internal organs should
be freely moveable and sofl. A prolific

layer in the above condition is the best to
breed from. Nearly every egg will be
fertile even in the coldest weather. If

the abdomen is hard and firm, showing a
bladder-of-lard condition of things, the
hen is very fat, and the eggs laid will be
unfertile. The hen must be reduced in

condition and the fat removed. To ac-

complish this reduce the quantity of food
slightly every two days and give less fat-

forming food. When the abdomen be-
comes soft and the hen becomes lively

and able to move about in a sprightly
way, she can be placed upon diet as fol-

lows:—Leave over night for each hen ten
or twelve oats, a raw wurtzel or turnip or
chopped onion, grass and cabbage leaves,

ready for her when she comes off the
roost in the morning. Two or three
hours afterwards give her the soft food,

made with one ounce of fine sharps, half
ounce ground oats or beanmeal mixed to

a dry paste with water, adding to the
water before mixing a little liquid sul-

phur one day, and two or three drops of
Douglas' mixture the next. Give noth-
ing more till evening, then one ounce
wheat or good barley and half ounce of
oats, plenty of grit and a dusting bath.

Fed on the above diet, in about a fort-

night the eggs will be fertile, producing
healthy vigorous chicks. Do not increase

the quantity of food unless the hen loses

much in weight.—Holly, in Poultry.
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SCRAPPLE.

Peather-eatiner Parrot — Phreno-

logical Judging—Inflammation
of the Lungs—The Dormouse.

Memo. For a Feather-eating Parrot.

P. saj-s: The cure is to give the bird en-

tire liberty in a room or aviary appropri-

ately fitted up with branches of trees and

semi-decayed logs of wood, if with com-

panions of its own kind so nmch the bet-

ter. The diet must be nutritious but un-

stimulating, and should partly consist of

aofl food, such as bread soaked in cold

water, apples, watercress, the stalks of

cabbage leaves, lettuce aud so on. Also

let it have plenty of water for drinking

and bathing, and coarse sand, of which

it will swallow the small pebbles to en-

able it to digest food. Give hemp and
canary seed as the staple food, and avoid

delicacies of all kinds, and especially

meat, leaves, butter and milk.

Memo. PhrenologicalJudging.

W. F. says: The physiognomy of ani-

mals is, to some extent, the phrenology

ot animals. Whatever be the value of

phrenology as applicable to man, whose

character is so modified by circumstances,

its value in its broader feature in judging

of the character of animals is scarcely to

be questioned. In choosing a horse or a

dog, see that the quality analogous to be

nevolence in man is well developed; ac-

cording to its development the animal

will be found tractable or untractable,

good-tempered or bad. If you want
cunning, choose a small eye; if you want
honest)', choose a large—you can trust

neither a horse with the surface of its eye

nearly on a line with the face, nor a dog
with his eye at a very obtuse angle witli

the face. The nearer the eye approaches

to a right angle with the face, the more
is the animal to be trusted. That posi-

tion of the eye arises, of course, from the

be the cause what it may, the eye in such

cases is fullest and softest. If you want
courage, take a large head, full behind
the ears. But if this fullness behind the

ear be accompanied by a flat or slightly

concave brow, the animal will be vicious.

If the brow be full and convex, he will

be found trusty, and, in the case of a

dog, ready to encounter any adversary

in the way of his duty, judging it accord-

ing to his lights. The eye is, in most
other respects, a distinct index of char-

acter and temper, as in the occasionally

blood-shot appearance of the white of the

eye, or sclerotic coat round the iris, with

an occasional gleam of reddish light, as

if from some slight deficiency in tlie col-

oring matter which conceals the ciliary

vessels in the interior of the iris. This

may be seen in many kinds of creatures,

especially in horses, dogs and black

polled cattle. It is not so noticeable in

the mild soft eye of the shorthorn. A
down-look is as bad in a beast as a man,
and £S little to be trusted. A horse or a

dog that looks you face to face without

any contraction of the pupil of the eye is

single-minded,and an honest and reliable

kind of animal. The less you see of the

white of the eye of any animal so much
the better. Cunning of a certain narrow-

definite kind accompanies small eyes in

dogs; intelligence aud honesty, large and
full eyes.

Memo. Argas Marginalus.

L'E. says: The Argas marginatus is

an insect frequently found among pig-

eons, especially young birds, and causes

no small amount of injury. Looked at

from the back, it is quite oval, and on its

lower surface it has eijjht extremities re-

sembling those of a spider, but not quite

so long. This small insect is also pos-

sessed of a mouth and posterior aperture.

It is by mear s of its eight claws that it

fastens itself to its victim and lacerates

it. The flesh being broken, the parasite

injects a snmll quantity of virus, the ef-

fects of which are often felt during ei^lil

days. We can understand what a bird

must suffer fi 0111 the bite of th is insect

bv the pain it causes a human being
bitten by it. The irritation produced is

so great that for seven nights sleep is im-

possible. In young pigeons its bite

Brings on surh strong nervous excite-

ment and other effects that death often

ensues. The insect is found chiefly in

dovecots and such places, and it is there

it should be destroyed. The ordinary

disinfectants will prove effective for this

purpose, care bein^ taken that the inter-

stices, where the insect usually lodges,

are thoroughly cleaned. It usually

leaves its retreat towards evening, and

this is the l)est time to play havoc with

it, as it is then easily found on the walls
]

and destroyed. When pigeons are at-
|

tecked the best way to treat them is to

sprinkle some powdered salicylic acid
|

under their wings and feathers. The
bites themselves, which may always be

recognised by a red spot, can be cau-

terised by a drop of diluted ammonia.

This will prevent any evil effects. It

may be remarked, in conclusion, that

when the insect finds itself in hostile

hands it never moves, not even if you cut

off one of its extremeties, so that one is

often under the impression that it is life-

less. It is, well, therefore, not to be de-

ceived by this mancEuvre, but to treat it

as it treats its victims—unmercifully—by
crushing it out of existence.

Memo. Poultry Are Sometimes

Troubled With Worms.

W. V. says: The round worm is only

one species ordinarily met with in fowls.

This varies in length from a quarter of an

inch to four or five inches; body whitish,

tail terminating in a blunt end. In fact,

what would be taken for the point of the

tail is really its head, for the head end

tapers to a point. It is this pointed head

that enables them to crawl into the bile-

duct, where I have freouently found them
dead, doubtless killed by the irritant

action of the bile. This parasite some-

times proves very destructive to fowls. I

have known half a pen to die before the

owner was aware what it was that killed

them, and then the disease was found out

through having a couple sent for post-

mortem examination. There is nothing
discoverable during life to show that a

fowl is troubled with worms unless by see-

ing them in the droppings, and there is

little chance of this, as in all probability

they are picked up and eaten, and by this

means the disease is spread. It is only

when a complication arises that deatli

occurs, which is generally owing to in-

flammation of the bowels being set up.

In one instance I found them in the ovi-

duct, which was intensely inflamed. The
treatment is to teat up a new laid egg
with one tablespoonful of oil of turpen-

tine, and mix thoroughly by agitation.

A teaspoonful of this mixture to l>e given

night and morning for a few days; or

divide a quarter of an ounce of areca nut

in powder into four parts, and give one
part ever)' morning fasting, with a desert-

spoonful of sweet oil two hours after each
powder. Another effective method of

treatment is to give two or three grains

of santonin in pill on three alternate

mornings, and a dessertspoonful of sweet

oil two hours after, both to be given be-

fore the fowl is fed.

pungent and non-pungent capsicum is

not soluble in water, but is soluble in al-

cohol and chloroform, aud probably also

in oils, and if it reaches the feathers of

birds which have partaken of it, must do

so, in all probabilitv, through its solu-

bility in fatty matters. Mr. H. C. Sorby

informs me that the coloring matter of

the cayenne gives a ver\' well-marked

spectrum. The question of the identity

of coloring matter found in animals and
plants has hardly l>een studied at all.

Mr. Sorby found that certain sea-ane-

mones.such as Anthea cereus,var.smarag-

dina, contain the same coloring matters

(chlorofucine and fucoxanthine) as olive-

colored marine alga»; but the identity of

the coloring matter of plants with those

of animals higher in the scale does not

appear to have been investigated.

Memo. For Inflammation of the

Lungs.

W. V. says: It may be accepted as an

absolute truism that not one fowl out of

a hundred survives an attack of inflam-

mation of the lungs, unless it is limited

in its extent, and the mortality among
young chicks from this disease is very

great. The most common cause is ex-

posure to cold and wet; but there is usu-

ally a predisposing cause, and that is

keeping the fowls m too warm a house,

thus making them delicate and susceptible

to the injurious effects of cold. This is

more especially the case with young
chicks. vSome owners, in their anxiety

to rear their chickens, take them indoors

into a warm room, keep them in loo

warm artificial mothers without access

to the outer air, or otherwise coddle

them. If chicks are prevented from free

contact with the bracing effects of the

fresh cool air from the time that they are

hatched, a great number die from in-

flammation of the lungs, contracted on
the slightest exposure. It may occur

from any other causes, or as a complica-

tion of other diseases. The symptoms are

great diflSculty in breathing, the Ijody

heaving convulsively at every breath

taken; a short catching kind of cough,

neck generally outstretched and plumage
j-ojo^ri^ Tf r^nicdial nie9.STir'*s nre to bf

tried, keep the fowl is a moist warm at-

mosphere, and inject into the crop every

four hours a third part of the following

mixtute.—tincture of capsicum ten drops,

quinine in solution one grain, salad oil

one teaspoonful, one new laid egg, and
as much boiled milk as will make it about

one fourth of a pint. When the breath-

ing is very labored two drops of tincture

of aconite added to each dose of the

mixture might prove beneficial. Place

some bread and milk night and morning
for the fowl to eat if it will. There is

very little hope of any kind of treatment

proving effectual in curing pronounced
cases.

Memo. Cold Cayenne.

E. M. H. saj's of the tasteless cayenne
pepper that is used to make birds dye
their own feathers. The plant is the

Capsicum tetragonutn, and is imported
from Spain under the name of pimento.

The fruit is often as large as a good sized

tomato and of two colors, scarlet and
golden yellow. Its appearance is familiar

to all who have visited the vegetable

markets of southern Europe at the sea-

son when it is ripe. It is largely used in

salads, and the large heaps exposed for

sale are very conspicuous by the beauty

of their colors. When ground the pods
are both used for a peculiar fresh flavor

which they possess, and also for coloring

some dishes. The varieties of l)oth hot

and cold cayenne are difficult to refer to

anyone species. It may be here remarked
that the capsicums which have .sharply-

pointed ends are usually hot, and those

which are obtuse at the end are generally

cold. With regard to the important

I

question of the effect of the drug upon

I

canaries, it seems hardly likely that the

j

fruit which is eaten freely by human l)e-

1
ings is likely to injure canaries. I'ungent

cayenne pepper is known to produce in-

flammation of the stomach and intestines,

if given in excess, but it soon loses its ef-

fect; so much so, that I have known per-

sons accustomed to take it as medicine
swallow a teaspoonful ofpungent cayenne
pepper without any injurious results.

The coloring matter common both to the

Memo. Concerning the Dormouse.

H. W. says: Some few years ago an

old man told me that one day he was

looking about in a hedge for a bird's nest,

when he observed four dormice hanging
on the ends of a bough of a hazel bush;

they had their tails turned under them,
j

and looked like brown fruit, he said,

more than animals. They never stirred

on his putting his hand on one, but

seemed too frightened to move. Presently

he saw a snake part way up the bush,

which he struck, and it fell down, when
soon after the dormice went off as well.

This I thought rather a doubtful story at

the time, but my own observation has

confirmed it. As I was passing a rasp-

berry-bed in my garden I looked to see

if any were ripe, when I saw something
move, and then I saw five dormice hang-

ing on the tips of as many raspl)erry

sprays, just as Dimond had described to

me. They evidently thought they would
thus be overlooked, and were too fright-

ened to run away. I put out just one
hand, and took one off, then the other

hand and took another, which I dropt

into my pocket, then 1 took off a third,

the remaining two then dropped to the

ground, and made off. The three I had
were all young ones, but nearly full

grown. I have heard of one other case.

M. R. says: The way in which the dor-

mouse, this pet of pets,works through the

hazel-nut shell is of itselfsingular enough.
Nor is it, after all, done by gnmoing; in-

stead by a series ofscrapings or chisellings,

its sharp incisors being the tools employed.

Grasping the nut between its fore-paws,

it keeps turning it round and round,

while gouging away, evidently to take

advantage of every mequality, just as one

would in cutting a hole through a board

with his knife. The inside of the nut at

length reached, the animal proceeds to

reap the l)cnefit of its labor by feasting

upon the kernel. 15ut how it extracts

this from the shell is what I, after hours

of keen vigilance, and on different occa-

sions, have not been able to discover.

Yet have I watched the process in clear-

est davlight, with my eyes less than six

inches from the operator! For the drilled

opening of circular shape—though not

always a true circle—is too small to ad-

mit the muzzle of the myoxus. If that

were inserted the jaws must remain

closed, and neither gnawing nor nibbling

could be done. Yet the kernel is eaten

out to its uttermost fragment, leaving the

shell entirely empty. In what way, then,

is this done? I can think of only one,

which is this: that the animal inserts

only its lower jaw into the cavity, and,

by the long chisel-like incisors with

w'hich this is provided, scrapes or slices

pieces from the kernel, drawing out the

detached portions with its tongue, and

swallowing them in succession. If this

be not the way, I know not what is.

Memo. NeverHeard Tell of the Like!

W. H. says: One day I received the fol-

lowing advice:—"Lady Francis Cecil has

to-day forwarded to you a Houdan hen

for examination, and, if necessary, opera-

tion. About three months ago Lady
Francis observed a sort of wart hanging

from the hen's breast, and lately these

have increased in quantity,and now hang

in loops, and the bird catches her feet in

them. They do not appear to hurt her,

and she feeds well and lays regularly." It

is scarcely possilde to convey an exact

description of the bird w ithout an illus-

tration ; it was completely bound by the

fleshy fetters or loops described by Lady

Francis, the one leg especially being

tightly entangled. These formations,

which were hypertrophied outgrowths of

the skin known as "fibromte," formed a

kind of mesh or cross-chain extending

from undemep.tb thf> wincr to almost the

extremity of the alxlomen, and were

joined intermediately by similar out-

growths from the front and sides of the

breast. One of the loops had been

broken through by the constant strain

and wear of the bird's foot in it, and

another, which was continually lieing

hooked by the toes, had nearly followed

suit. There were also similar growths

without any second attachment which

hung down in various lengths, one being

fully as thick and long as a little finger.

.Ml "these growths were more or less

feathered, and contained a duct. Treat-

ment, which was successful, consisted in

removing one at a time by ligature, and

the bird was returned in good health.
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Memo. Respect the Gizzard.

B. H. says: Let us follow a grain of

corn a few steps in the process of assimi-

lation. It lies in the crop awhile to

soften, then passes to the gizzard, the

mill where it is ground, and this grind-

ing is just as literally mechanical as the

upper and nether millstone does the

work, all the difference is, in one case

the power moves the stones, in the other,

the grain is forced back and forth be-

tween them. Muscular force in animal

economy is vastly underrated; we hardly

know, much less realize, its power. The

gizzard of a fowl is formed in two masses

of muscle bound together by the strongest

ligament in the whole body, the muscle

on one side contract and drive the grain

through the ligament, then the opposite

side contracts and drives it back. If y^"

think this an easy matter, take a handful

of corn in a bag and grind it by rubbing

corn against corn, and see.

A hen would starve while waiting your

<)l>eratioii, and rest assured she would

not be in condition to lay eggs if obliged

to do it herself; put a little .sharp, angu-

lar gravel in the bag and you might gain

somewhat in the operation, but fall far

short of the gizzard in time, because the

J

gizzard, like the heart aud lungs, works

I on and on; while all else is at rest, with

tlicni it is tug, lug, an instant of intense,

powerful action, then an instant of per-

fect rest; a slow process, but necessarily

so it must be. and after all wonderful

that a crop filled with dr\' corn at sunset

I

will l)e all "ground up'"' before sunrise

I

the next morning.

CAGEJSmDS AND RABBITS

THE "WHYDAH BIRD.

The Male a Coxcomb—Size the Test

of Sex—Pood—Ailments.

Of all the African finches kept as aviary

or cage birds,none are so remarkably and

strikingly beautiful in their summer

plumage as the Paradise whydah bird.

When first these come to us they are

in their winter garb and in size and color

they somewhat resemble a hen sparrow,

except that the lower body and abdomen

are lighter. With the coming of spring

the male bird undergoes a perfect trans-

formation; his head, wings, and tail be-

come glossy velvet black, a bright chest-

nut band encircles the neck behind and

spreads over his chest, the abdomen to

the vent being milk white. The two

centre tail feathers grow suddenly out to

a length of ten or twelve inches, falling

vertically in a graceful curve, whilst on

either side of these two shafts is a broad

leaf-shaped feather projecting upwards

some six inches, each terminating in a

slender silk-like filament that can scarcely

be detected at the distance of a few feet

if the bird is at rest. I am sure that were

these birds known their popularity here

would be great. I have omitted to say

that the beak of this bird is dark horn

color and that the legs are light brown.

The hen does not change color, but re-

tains her modest garb of brown through-

out the whole season.

They are very docile in an aviary, and

exhibit no pugnacity to any of the other

inmates, in fact, the male bird is so im-

pressed with his own magnificence that

beyond an occasional visit to the seed

tray, and a bath daily, he seldom leaves

the favorite bush which best enables his

sweeping plumes to be displayed to the

greatest advantage. It is true that he

beguiles the time with a short song at in-

tervals, an<l his notes are varied and
agreeable, but he pays very little atten-

tion to his wife, and, indeed, it is some-
times difficult to make people believe

that such a common-looking brown bird

can be the mate of this grand coxcomb.
The chief drawback which all amateurs

experience in their attempts at breeding

these birds in captivity arises from the

similarity of the sexes when out of color,

and also "from the fact that the whydah
does not come into color until his third

year, so that most of the birds sold as

hens turn out to be young cocks. I

used to rely upon size as a test of sex,

the adult males being larger than the

females, but having several times found

my own judgment erroneous, I hesitate

to commend this as a guide to others.

Although these birds are true finches, yet

they have nothing in common with the

weavers about them, their nests, though
roofed, being packed together, not woven,
and they make no toy nest, like the other

birds referred to. The eggs vary from

three to six in number and are pure white

in color, and two or three batches are

produced in one season.

.\s a cage pet the male bird is very gentle

and tractable, and if supplied with a daily

bath will keep his glossy plumes undefiled

by any stain to mar their beauty; but the

cage ought to be kept well supplied with
clean sand frequently renewed, or all

efforts to save his shafts from being soiled

will prove unavailing.
Being true finches, these birds can be

kept upon canary and millet only, but I

have always found mine ready to seize

upon their share of ants' eggs and meal
worms, and also to feast upon flowering

grass, chickweed, or other green meat
which came within reach.

At moulting time, in the autumn, if

these birds are being kept in outdoor
aviaries, care must be taken to catch them
up, should they fail to cast their tail

feathers before the cold nights .set in, Ix;-

cause at this season they are very prone to

take cold, which invariably kills them,
for they are weakened by the process of

moulting. I (h> not consider them at all

delicate, having kept them winter and
summer in a garden aviary open to the

west, and I always transferred them to an

indoor bird-room, if they failed to moult
by the end of September. The return of

summer plumage I do not consider a

moult proper, and, extraordinary though
the change may be, the transformation

involves no loss of feathers.—C. W.
Gedney.

THE RABBIT.

DISEASES OP CANARIES.

Too Pat—Absoess-Mites—Moult-
ing Sickness—To Catch a Bird.

They are subject to diseases, in which

assistance may easily be given to them;

for example, when they are too fat give

them only rape seed for some days, and

to make them eat it, it must be steeped

from evening till morning in a little

water to soften the husk of it, aud this

will induce them to eat it more willingly,

and you will give them this till you see

that tliey are a little more slender.

Sometimes an abscess forms on their

rump and kills them. Often this disease

comes from a neglect to purge them.

One should therefore be careful to see

to this from time to time, and when they

are attacked you must adroitly slit the

surface with the point of a very fine pair

of scissors, then work out the matter,

pressing it as lightly as possible with the

fingers, and place on it a little salt moist-

ened in your mouth; that will dry up the

sore.

They are further subject to little in-

sects which breed in their feathers; the

remedy for this is to place a perch made
of a fig tree wood in their cage, and this

is said to be an excellant remedy. This

may also be prevented by a perch of

elder wood when you have taken out the

pitch and well cleaned the outside; holes

The "Way to "Wealth—Marks of I

Distinction—The Angora Trade

at St. Innocent.

Half a century later, however, in the

year 1631, we find Gervase Markham
writing as follows in his "Way to Get

Wealth:"

"The boxes, in which you shall keep

your tame Conies would be made of thin

Wainscot-boards, some two feet square,

ana one foot high aud that square must

be divided into two rooms, a greater room

with open windows of wyre, thorow

which the Conie may feed; and a lesser

roome without light in which the Conie

may lodge and kindle, and before them

botli a trough, in which you may put

meat, and other necessaries for the

Conie; and thus you may make boxe

upon boxe in divers stories, keeping your

Bucks by themselves, and your Does by

by themselves, except it be such Does as

have not bred, and then you may let

Bucke lodge with them; also when

must be l)ored in it on the side they

perch, one inch apart, and lie careful to

give a shake to this perch every day
when you are cleaning them out, because

these little insects get into it; and it is a

capital way of destroying them.
Mites are sometimes in such numbers

that there appears to be no end to them.

To go at once to the root of the matter,

piaCc iiic caiisry in ancv.*cr ^.m^.., .^..v^

steep its cage in boiling water; you will

kill them instantly, and their countless

eggs, which are everywhere. If there

are any mites on the bird, they will re-

tire into the perch on which it sleeps.

When they have yellow swellings on
their heads, and very often round their

eyes, if it is not larger than a lentil you
may open the spot and get out the evil,

which sometimes comes out as if it were

a foreign body, and grease it either with

lard or capon's fat. When the sore is

extensive do not touch it; time will cure

it. Content yourself with giving them
from time to lime som« lettuce leaves,

some pear, fennel, chickweed, or radish.

All small birds are very fond of lettuce

seed.

It is easy to rear young ones, and
canaries would be more common than

linnets if the autumn did not carry off

nearly all of them. Those who deal in

them are very careful to show you the

number they have in the summer time,

but they are careful not to tell you that

they lose them in heaps about the month
of September. I know of no remedy for

this disease, which they call the moult.

If I knew of one it would be a fortune to

me. I could wish for no other employ-

ment to provide me with both amusement
and money, and if one year it chances

that you save many by following out that

which we know, you will lose plenty un-

der the same treatment in the following

seasons.

A strong canary that is not allowed to

breed may live fifteen to twenty years.

When they feed youngsters I have known
them live six or seven years. The hens

are not so long-lived.

When you wish to catch a canary—

I

speak of "those that are wild and young

—

you should warn it by your voice or

hand, because it sometimes happens that

l«ing surprised they injure their head.

It also happens to these same birds that

whilst holding them in your hand you
hear a "tic" like a snap of the fingers,

and generally the bird vomits several

drops of blooil at the same instant, and

can no longer move its wings. You
must put it 1 ack into its cage, cover it

closely so that it is not worried, and give

it food and drink on the floor of the cage.

—From tlie French.

your Doe hath kindled one nest, aud then

kindleth another, you shall take the first

from her, and put them together in sev-

erall boxe, amongst Rabbets of their own
age; provided, that the boxe be not pes-

tred, but that they may have ease aud
liberty. Now for the choice of these

tame rich Conies, you shall not as in

other Cattell, looke into their shape, but

to their richness, onely elect your Bucks
the largest, and goodliest Conies you can

get; and for the richness of the skin, that

is accounted the richest, which has the

equallest mixture of blacke and white

haire together, yet the blacke rather

shadowing the white, that the white any-

thing at all over-mastering the blacke.

for a blacke skin, witli a few blacke

haires; but as I said before, to have them
equally, or iudifferenctly mixed, is the

best above all other; the Furre would be

Ihicke, deepe, smooth and shinning, and
a blacke coat without silver haires.though

it be not reckoned a rich coat, yet it is to

be preferred before a white, a pyde, a

vellow, a dun, or a grey.

"Now forthe profit of these rich Conies,

(for unlesse they did farre away, and by
many degrees exceed the profit of all

other Conies, they were not worthy the

charge which must be bestowed upon
them) it is this: First, every one of the

rich Conies which are killed in season,

as from Martilmas until after Candlemas,
is worth any five other Conies, for ihey

are of body much fatter and larger, and
when another skin is worth two pence or

three pence at the most, they are worth

two shilling, or two shillings aud six

pence; Againe, they increase oftener, and
bring forth more Rabbets at one kindling

than any wilde Conie doth; they are ever

ready at hand for the dish. Winter and

Summer, without charge of Nets, Ferrets

or other Engines, and ^ve their bodies

gratis, for their skins will ever pay their

Master's charge with a most large inter-

est.

"Now for the feeding and preservation

of these rich Conies, it is nothing so

costly or troublesome as many have

imagined, and as some (ignorant in the

skill of keeping them) has made the

world thinke; for the best food you can

feed a Cony with, is the sweetest, short-

est, softest and best Hay you can get, of

which one load will serve two hundred
couples a yeere, and out of the stock of

the two hundred, you may spend in your

house two hundred, and sell in the

market two hundred more, yet maintaine

the stock good, and answer every ordin-

ary casualty. This Hay in little cloven

sticks, the Rabbits might with ease reach

it, and pull it out of the same, yet so, as

they may not scatter nor waste any.

"In the troughes under their boxes, you

shall put sweet Gates,and their water, and

this should be the ordinary and constand

food wherewith you shall feed your
Conies, for all other should be used but

physically, as for the preservation of

their health; as thus, you shall twice or

thrice in a fortnight, for the cooling of

their bodies, give them Greenes; as Mal-

lowes. Clover, grass. Sower-docks, blades

of green Corne, Cabbage, or Colewort-

leaves, and such like, all which cooleth

aud nourisheth exceedingly; some used

to give them sometimes sweet Graines,

but that must be used very seldome, for

nothing sooner rolteth the Cony.
"You must also have great care, that

when you cut any grasse for them, or

other weeds, that they grow no yong
Hemlocke among it, for though they will

eat it with all greedinesse, yet it is a

present poison, and kills suddenly; you
must also have an especiall care every day
to make their boxes sweet and clean, for

the strong savour of their odour and
urine is so violent, that it will both an-

noy themselves, and those which shall be
frequent amongst them.
"Now for the infirmities which are in-

cident unto them, they are but two, the

first is rottenness, w hich cometh by giving

them too much greene meat, or gathering

their greene, and giving it them with the

due on ; tlierefore let them have it but

seldome, and then the drinesse of the Hay
will ever drink up the moisture, kmt
them, and keep them sound without dan-

ger.

"The next is a certain rage or mad-
ness, ingendere<l by corrupt blood,

springing from the rankness of their

keeping; and you shall know it by their

wallowing and tumbling with their heels

upward, and leaping in their boxes. The
cure is, to give them Hare-thistle to eate,

and it will heal them."
The older naturalists were not very

successful in demonstrating the charac-

teristics distinguishing the rabbit from
the hare. The difference in their size

and color are sufficient for ordinary pur-

poses, but are not such as to distinguish

species in zoological classification. Even
as late as 1772, Daines Barrington, in the

Philosophical Transactions, could offer

no better specific characteristics than
such as depended upon the relative

lengths of the bones of the hind legs, and
their difference in length when the hind
legs were compared with the fore legs.

More recently Cuvier offers these marks
of distinction. "The rabbit is less than

the Hare; ears rather shorter than the

head; the tail less than the thigh; coat

yellowish grey, with some red; throat

and belly whitish; ears grey, without any
black; brown about the tail."

Such are the scientific characteristics

of the wild rabbit ; but these do not
apply to the domesticated varieties, for

many of them are as large as the largest

hare, and in color so closely resembling

the latter animal, as to be exhibited as

"hare rabbits." Whether they are hy-

brids is still a matter of doubt, as it was
as far back as the time of Buffon.

For all ordinary purposes the domestic
rabbit, of which alone we have to treat,

is distinguished by its colors, texture oif

fur, and size and position of its ears.

The first attempts to rear varieties and
improve the qualities of the rabbit, are

attributed, probably correctly, to the

monastic establishments of the Con-
tinent; for the brethren, who had quite

enough of abstinence from flesh meat,

adroitly arranged that rabbits, like game,
should not lie included among them, but

be allowably eaten on maigre days.

M. Mariot Didieux states that it was
not until 1830 that attention was paid in

I<Vance to the profitable breeding of

rabbits. It commenced near Paris, but

the proceedings were kept secret; opposi-

tion was feared, and information upon
the subject was only obtained by strate-

gem. About ten years subsequently rab-

bit culture made great progress, both in

France and elsewhere.

In Belgium aud Holland there are

prudent, determined, calculating men
who try experiments cautiously, and it

is only when they are sure of success

that tliey walk bravely to the goal. Thus
the Dutch and Belgians have already

produced rabbits in sufficient numbers to

sell as many as "three hundred and "fifty

thousand" a week in the Ostend markets

alone, to be forwarded and sold in the

London markets. Less than ten years

ago this industry was unknown in those

countries. The amounts just cited are

official returns of the Custom-house
statistics, and witness highly in favor of

the breeding of these little animals, and
their selling price increases instead of

diminishing.
The breeding on all the Dutch and

French coasts of the Channel is on a

very extensive scale. The linen trade

Ijeing greatly depressed had left a great

many hands unemployed in 1847. Some
bred milch goats, others bred rabbits to

sell or live upon. "We have visited

farms in the Pas de Calais," says Mr.

Didieux, "and always found Rabbit pie

\ \
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in use, both among masters and men.
In the farms in the neighborhood of
Troyes there were rabbits bred which
broiight in annually from 1000 to 2000
francs. Yet this is only considered a
trifling trade, and is being extended
every day. In the markets of Troyes
there are 150,000 francs worth of rabbits

sold every year. In the suburbs of Cha-
lous-sur-Marne rabbits are bred entirely

for their fur with immense profits.

In 1849 ^^^ Countess d'Albertas estab-

lished in her Chateau near Gardane a

perfect stud of rabbits that comprised a
number of varieties of great beauty, and
from which she realised great profits and
sold breeders to Spain and Italy. She
thus procured labor lor the inhabitants of
her locality, and gave meat to the poor.

Moreover, she assured us that the manure
she derived from her warrens had largely

rewarded her by its enrichment of her
lands. By judicious crossings she had
produced half breeds of magnificient
beauty, some of which have measured
sixty centimetres (^about thirty inches),

from the tip of the nose to the end of the
tail."

Monsieur I'Abbe Fissiause, Chaplain
of the Hospital at Marseilles, breeds rab-

bits to provide the poor with meat. The
skins alone pay his expenses.

In 1856 M. le Comte d'Epresmeuil,
Secretary of the Acclimatation Society,

visited an establishment for breeding
Angora rabbits at St. Inuoceut, a small
village about two miles from Aix in

Savoy, on the heights that overlook the
lake of Boerget. "This establishment,"
says he, "is mteresting, particularly be-

cause it procures work for women, chil-

dren and the p>oor in bad weather. It is

of the simplest kind, since it consists in

breeding Angora rabbits of all colors, as

grey, wuite, black, brown, and parti-col-

ored. They are kept in large rooms, and
fed with bits of all sorts of green
stuff. The fur is taken four times a
year, carded, spun, and woven iu the
village by the inhabitants, who live out
of this simple industry, which it would
be so easy to propagate in France. Chil-

dren's dresses are sold at as much as
thirty francs each. This Angora warren
was established about twenty years ago
by.M. Lard; it is now directed by his
widow. After having the idea of repair-

ing his broken fortune by breeding An-
gora rabbits, M. Lard had that of plac-

mg them out to keep with the inhabitants
of the village. He gave and his widow
still continues to give out pregnant rab-
bits, and they are paid for by returning
half the young when they are three or

'

four months old. These rabbits are bred
in troops in stables, granges, rooms, lofts,

and other places as extensive. They are fed
ih summer, with a quantity of green
plants, and in winter with dry leaves.
Their fur is not woven as the Count d'
Epresmeuil states, but is carded and spun
by the ancient method, and knitted by
the women into children's frocks, stock-
ings, drawers, chest pieces, gloves and
other warm articles of clothing. These
are' much sought after by the English
that frequent the baths of Aix; and
Madam Lard has never enough in her
warehouse, although the manufactory of
St. Vincent furnishes more than ^"800
worth a year.

In England attention to the breeding
of domestic rabbits on an extensive scale
has never become general. We have
noticed what Gervase Markham said
upon the subject; and in 1718 we learn
from Mr. Bradley, that a few persons
cultivate'l rabbits largely. He had en-
graved a drawing of an artificial warren,
and of the proceedings of one of these
patrons of the rabbit he states the follow-
ing particulars:

—

"1 shall take notice of something ex-
traordinary relating to a warren, as it

was :ontriv'd and practis'd by the late
Lady Belassis at Kensington; her lady-
ship, among many other curiosities
which were cultivated in her garden,
and volaries, disposed one part for the
breeding and feeding of Rabbets, in such
a manner, as that, by a constant supply
of nourishing food, she might draw at
any time of the year a sufficient quantity
to oblige her friends, and serve her table;
but to prevent the unsavoury taste which
generally attends the flesh of tame
Rabbets, consulted as much as possible
the nature of the wild sort, how much
the open air was beneficial to them, for
this end she wall'd in a large square
place, and paved it at the bottom, but in
some partA had large heaps of earth,

ram'd hard, and turfd, for them to bur-
row in; but this which was her first at-

tempt, faill'd, by frequently falling in
upon the rabbits; this however gave her
no discouragement; she had a terrass

built with arches, and fiU'd with earth,
leaving proper places for the rabbits to
^o in and out; but still there were many
inconveniences, as falling in of the
earth, and the males destroying the
young ones, besides the difficulty of
taking them when they are wanted; but
at length concluded to build distinct

cells for every female, so order'd that
they might hide themselves at pleasure,
or take the liberty of the enclosed ground
when they thought fit; these cells were
covered with boards, lying penthouse-
wise, made to open at discretion, for the
better catching the Rabbets, and to pre-
vent the destroying of the does that nad
young ones; over the entrance of every
cell was a trai)-door, either for keeping
them in or out; at the south end was a
covered place where a couple of buck
Rabljets were chain'd for the service of
the does, and, according to the warren-
ers rule, were enough for twenty-five
couple of females: In this place was
their food, which was chiefly the refuse
of the garden, with some bran and oats,

and large blocks of chaulk stone, which
they frequently eat to prevent the rot.

The pavement or floor was lay'd slope-
wise for the better carrying off' the water,
and conveniency of cleaning, which was
done very often, and contributed greatly
to the good thriving of the Rabbets."
This example met with but few imita-

tors; and It is only since the knowledge
of the vast number of rabbits, which are
imported weekly from Ostend and else-

where has become diffuse, that attempts
are making in many places to breed them
in this country very largely.—Journal of
Horticulture.

PIGEON FLYING.

MATE IN THE AUTUMN.

Avoid Changres—Respect the Love
for Home.

"Pair your birds in the Autumn," said

an old fancier to me the other day.

"Why," I asked. "Because it settles

them," was the answer. Now though
this is not the general rule, is there not

reason in it? What brings our brave

little messengers back in their long

flights through the air? Never mind for

the moment the question of instinct or

education. Is is not the love for home,
the old perch—the old nesting box?

Then let us apply this to pigeon life,

and we can say whatever tends to un-

settle, or remove familiar landmarks, as

it were, must at the same time decrease

the love of home and the homing in-

stinct, and so on the other hand the

long-occupied perch, the jealously-

guarded nest box, and the other sur-

roundings of the cote, which time has

made familiar, must all increase and
magnetise the love for home and the

powers that work in conjunction with it.

It seems to me therefore of importance

that birds should be paired and settled

as early as possible, and we should avoid
eternally making changes in the pigeon
cote, and one of our first rules should be,
whenever a matrimonial gap occurs, to
fill it up immediately, and for this season,
I advocate the pairing of birds in Au-
tumn. "But does not this mean their
breeding," I hear some one say. Not
necessarily so; clean sweep your cotes of
nest pans and straw, and if you can,
close up nest boxes, and you will find
there will be very few eggs laid.

After a bird intended for flying is once
paired, keep him so for the season. I

have no doubt the non-observance of
this is really the cause of many birds not
homing.
For the same reason, separating cocks

from hens in the flying lofts during the
winter months cannot be advocated.
Birds must not be overcrowded, and it

is very curious how they themselves will
very soon tell the close observer what is

the accomnio<lation of the loft. Nesting
arrangements should be ample in space,

and secluded in situation. The above
are enumerated as primary points, which
all must tend to increase the love of
home.
There are fanciers who are forever

making experiments, selling birds off

and buying others out of pure whim;
pulling down and putting up fresh fit-

tings, all of which either do not allow of
birds being well tried or must tend to
decrease the love of home and its sur-

roundings. In my own lofl whatever
changes are to take place are made be-
fore the breeding time comes on, and
good or bad afterwards, they remain so
for the season. The pigeon is of a sen-
sative nature, and there can be no doubt
what we deem small alterations and
changes cause great blanks in their little

world and to their keenly perception or-

ganism.—Homing News.

Flyinff at the Antipodes.

The championship race of the Sydney,
N. S. W., Homing Club was flown October 12.

The start was from Binalong, 208 mites distant.

The average speed of the first return was 12.^2

yards per minute. The speed of the second was
1226 yards, and of the third 1220 yards. The
entry was 170 birds.

—Mount Holly is to have new coops and new
cages for the next October show.

—The priie offered by the New South Wales
Government for the extermination of the rabbit
pest has been withdrawn as no new modes of
exlcrmiiiation were suggested. The rabbits are
also a terrible nuisance in New Zealand, but are
there kept under by the hawks.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester.
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Koyal Duke.

ENGLISH BLOODHOITNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Bamaby (head up). Champion

Bamaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.-
Champion Dublin Scot, Champion ScotUla,

Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,

Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

mXstifps.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
11, Cardinal. Champion Minting. Crown Prince.
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Miss
Hates'), Loma Doone, Lorna Doonc II, Maxi-
milian, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (2),
Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastiff), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.

Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
sou's), Donna (Mi.ss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (E. Field's),
Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, |i.oo each.

Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-
py), Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's),
Imp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

mastiff combinations.

Ji each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anlaf, illustration
in Bingley 1809, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness. Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

5. Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of
Kmg, Taurus.

6. Queen (Hanbury's). Duchess (2335), Countess
(Miss Rawlmson's), Kmg, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Garnier's), Harold (Garnier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 South Third Street.

Philadelphia.

Vitality.

To set a chick up in business on its

own account, the elementary constitu-

ents of its body must be contained in

the egg in sufficient quantity to cause

vigorous life. If there be any deficiency

the growth is impaired or stopped.

Fowl-keepers know that a stuffied and
stimulated hen lays eggs with thin shells

or no shells at all. Stuffing not only

prevents the due formation of the shell,

but also prevents the due secretion by
the egg organs of the elementary con-

stituents of the chick's body, such as
phosphorus, phosphate of lime, iron,
sulphur, etc.; the embryo growing in the
shell having used up what little of the
above that was in the egg, cannot send
round the comer for a fresh supply, but
must die; aud the stimulated state of
the hen's egg organs can be accurately
gauged by the age of the embryo when
It perished from starvation.
Sometimes the chick manages to exist

till the twentieth or twenty-first day,
when its strength and powers of life are
exhausted. It cannot hatch out; if

helped out it is seldom worth the trouble,
being weakly and ill-grown.
The male bird should be the son of a

prolific layer, the feeding upon the same
scale. A year-old bird may have five or
six hens, a two-year-old four, and a three-
year-old two or three.—Holly, in Poultry.

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of livestock, The Fanciers'

Journal has organized a

DKI'OSIT SYSTEM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

and seller. The following rules have

been adopted to govern the department:

Method.—When strangers are dealing to
getlier, the purchase money of the articles
should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowietige tiie aeposil to t>o//t parties aud
hold the money until we are satisfied that either
the gootis are returned to the original owner or
the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effected
we remit to the seller the amount deposited less
a charge of 2j-i per cent, which covers all ex-
penses of postage, money orders, etc. When a
sale or exchaujje is not completed we return
the money deposited, after making the same de-
duction. By this means buyers and sellers are
secure from the attacks of rogues.

Exchanges.—In the case of exchanges,
money to the value of the articles should be de-
posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until both
parties to it are satisfied. We recommend that
all goods be ordered on "approval."

Remittances.—P.O.O.'s (drawn on Philadel-
phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Company. The
numbersof the Postal Notes should be kept by
the sender.

Stock or Goods In Transit.—These are
at the seller's risk. i. e., any damage to or loss
on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex-
changer.

Express Chorges.—The express charge is
paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to
the contrary. If anything sent on approval be
returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.

Approval.—Unless there is an agreement to
the contrary, articles received on approval must
not be kept more than three days. When ar-
ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-
cle, should it be disapproved, should always be
insisted upon.

Disputes.—If an article be ordered without
any mention being made as to its being sent
upon "approval," the purchase is complete and
binding, unless the purchaser can show that the
discription given was obviously incorrect, either
by omission or commission, in which case the
bargain may be repudiated; but if the seller
maintain that the description was correct, all
letters relating to it must be sent to us for our
judgment. In the event of our not being able to
decide by the correspondence we will either have
the animal or bird sent to us for examination or
name a reputable person to decide in the case of
distance to Philadelphia being too g eat. The
person against whom we decide must pav all
expenses.

Artists and Eua^ravers.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographi
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 3a
South Third St., Philadelphia.

E HAVE arranged with Schreiber &
Sons, who are acknowledged to be the
best animal photogrnphers in America,
whereby we arc able ti> make special terms
for our subscritters who want pliotoifraphs
of their dogs. The Fanciers PubFishing
Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

w
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DOGS.

Advertistments ttnthoul display inserted under

rtS headingfor 2 unUper wordfor each insertion.

Basset-Hounds.

B.\SSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelpwl
1888 by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-Lis;

a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ua-

bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venus.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., 1S8S; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,

Utica, Rochester, 1S89. For price and pur-

ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phil<i-

delphia.

Beatles.

REAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Welter,
D oakview Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

BEAGI.K BROOD BITCH, half sister to

Champion Lou; due to whelp in two weeks

Setters. POULTRY.

price $12.
Mass.

D. A. Williams, Box 5, Lynn,

PERFECT Beagle dog as to pedigree, form,
color, voice and general characteristics; 2

years old, and a better trailer of rabbits no
man owns. Price J25. George E. Poyneer,
Williamsburgh, Iowa.

Collies.

FOR SALE—English setters, dogs and bitches,

by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

FOR SALE—English setter dogs and bitches
by such noted sires as Count Noble Glad-
stone. Roderigo, Druid, etc. Send for de-

scriptive list No. 6 to George H. Hill, Ma-
deria, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLLIS
Bawu (A, K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,

1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
best in Amerioa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, J375. Chas. T.
Thompson, 2247 Richmond St., Phila, Pa.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1884 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so well known
that it is useless to describe her. In addi-

tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challenge classes at

New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.

CharlesT. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

VERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,

1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Cnief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of I..a.ss, a fine bitch by Cliampion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she bv Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the tjench or in the
field. I. Hy. RoberU, P. O. Box 248 Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Spaniels.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor i centsper wordfor each insertion.

Somlnlquea.

Ponters.

R

R

CHOICELY-BRED COLLIES for sate by the
great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

and Clipper. Some gtrand brood bitches

among them. C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Muss.

CaOLLIE pups—a litter by Clipper (see "in
the stud" advertisemenl),out otGlen Belle,

' by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
olQueechy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMPIONS CARACTACUS, Rutland. Sco-
tilla and Dublin Scot, several brood bitches
and dog collies to be disposed of. sired by
by above. Apply by post to Lincoln, 207

Rush Street, Chicago. 42

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestuut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.

-r^kOR SALE.—30 fine collie pups of choice
H breeding. All breeding animals broken

and recorded. Choice Langshan and light
Brahma chickens, bronze turkeys and
Poland China hogs. Curry& Parks, Beason,
111.

LOTUS COLLIE KENNELS, a number of
choicely bred puppies tor sale at extremely
'ov prices. Sired by Boss (12,656 A. K.
S. B), dam Grizzle (11,658 A. K. S. B.)

Winners. Send ior prices. J. E. Dougherty,
Lotus, Ind. i6

WE HAVE FOR SALE—A very choice lot of
dog and bitch puppies by Clipper, Maney
Trefoil, Bonnie Dunkeld and Red Gaunt-

let, out of our best brood bitches. Mc-
Ewen & Gibson, Byron, Ontario. 40

Fox Terriers.

THOROUGHBRED FOX TERRIERS for

sale. Dog, five months old, price $30; bitch,
five months old, price $20. Robert J. Koous,
Radnor P. O., Del. Co., Pa. 40

Leonbergs-

Johnstown, Pa., offeis forDT. HARRIS
^aaletwo fern r-.-- y
* Barry, dam Lorcna, whelped \lay 31

Also tiie imported bitch Pascha.

female pups sired by Imported
" '

"
1889.

39

Mastlffb.

F.

WB. ATHERTON, Newton Lower Falls,

Mass. Breeder of Dominiques. Prize

'winners at Waltham, Boston, Stoneham,
Worcester and Newton.

Game.

L. CALKINS, McHenry, 111. I have for
sale old and young registered English
mastiffs; larKe, fine colored and well
marked; good disposition and good watch
dogs. I also have Ilford Caution III in the
stud. He is a son of Champion Ilford
Caution, and he was one of the best mastiffs
ever brought to America. 39

TWO EXTRA fine mastiff dog puppies, four
months old, sired by a dog weighing 175
pounds. They are handsome, intelligent,
thrifty and of exceeding promise, of beauti-
ful colors and finely bred. Also others,
both sex. younger. For prices and illus-

trated catalogue address Beech Grove
Farm Kennels, Beech Grove, Ind. it

THOROUGHBRED MASTIFF DOG, seven
months old, for sale. Price $40. Robert J.
Koous, Radnor P. O., Del. Co., Pa. 40

Pointers.

A CHOICE cocker spaniel. 1 selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, |ioo; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid

black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Doc—Peggy Bowley. Won v. h. c.

class, Philadelphia, 1889. Price, J50.
Stouffer, Wayne, Del . Cfo. . Pa.

St. Bernards.

open
C. H.

ii"r>LOOD WILL TELL." Just home from
rs Detroit International Fair, Detroit, Mich.,

37 entries, 37 ist prizes; 150 choice black
red, red pile and yellow duckwing games
for sale. Stamp for circular. John E.
Gilt. Franklin, Pa.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, fi.oo; single

number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,

Sayre. Pa. 56

WITH December begins the process of se-
lecting breeders for the coming season.
Fanciers have already realized that unless
several specimens are sold, their lofts,

however spacious, would be inadequate to
the accommodation of so many birds.
Therefore I am fully prepared to furnish
pouters fit to show or cross in with any-
one's strain. Buyers are guaranteed fair
and honest dealings. Description of the
birds complete and free from misrepre-
sentation. If found inaccurate and unsat-
isfactory return them within a week and I

will refund the money less express charges.
$15 and upward per pair. A. A. Herouz,
Lawrence, Mass. it

G.

Games.

LP. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Sumatras.

* Prize winners.

Lestaoms.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for

wants to G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Minorcas.

F.
W. EBERLE, Box 92, Girardville, Pa., of-

fers fowls and chicks of black Minorcas for

sale at $3 to I5 each.

Plymouth Books.

MENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phoe-
uixvitle. Pa.

ST.
BERNARDS of choice strains for sate.

Dakota Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.
43

TerrlerB.

BLACK-AND-TAN TERRIERS in the stud.
Mahomet, winner of first and special
prize Milwaukee Kennel Club's show; sec-

ond at Hornellsvtlle. N. Y. Fee, |i2.

Dick, by Mahomet ex I^dy. This is a
grand young dog and without a doubt one
of the best in this country to-day. Fee, $10.

Henry Muss, Champaign, 111.

LACK-AND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.,

7585), by Champion Vortegem-Fortune.
weiehs 15 pounds, winner of 1st prize Troy
ancT2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Fa.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
My kennel of well-known winners for sate.

Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naytor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

ES. CUNNINGHAAf, De Land, 111., breeder
of black and-lan terriers. Young stock on

* hand. Correspondence solicited. 43

THE welt-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennisare offered for sate
at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass. breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for deacrip

• tive circular.

Various.

Swallcws.

A. FICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all
colors, with and without white bars, plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier,
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imporied
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati, O., breeder of flying tumblers
and Birmingham rollers exclusively. 86

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahte, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTINGestimatesgiven for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Fleads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pul>-

lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

and Pekin bantams.
E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.

43

SCOTCH CREEPERS
Premium stock. J

For Sale.

B

D'

Tarioos.

A NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 33
South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

T~)OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hul-D
ton, Pa

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. A specialty made 01

conditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

TWO TRIOS DARK BRAHMA CHICKS,
Address William H. Child, Glenside, Pa. 37

PIGEONS.

Adverlitemenls unthoul display inserted under
this headingfor t centsper tuordfor each insertion.

Barbs.

B.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers/^Pub-.ippu
lishing Co.,

phia.
32 South Third St., Phitadet-

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, tiver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by Champion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

POINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Pcshalls Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color livcr-aud-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hilt Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

SEVERAL high-class pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. J. H. Winslow, 608 Chestuut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TWO HANDSOME POINTERS, dog and
bitch, eight months old, liver and ticked.
Webster s Don ex. Beauty B. Field and
bench show qualities guaranteed. The
purchase money to rcinaiu in the hands of
the New York manager of Thk Journai,
for 10 days. Ftxpress charges to be shared
alike. $25 and J20 respectively. Address
John Finn, 518 Tweuty-lhird Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 39

EXCELLO KENNELS, Middletown, O., have
just issued their Special Li.st No. 6. It con-
tains over 40 pedigreed English pugs, Ital-

ian greyhounds, cocker spaniels, black-and-
tans and fox terriers quoted at half their

41 actual value. List mailed on application.

P. SMITH,
phia. Pa., „ _
board and condition. The best of reference
from prominent fanciers.

F.
, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-

, will take a few high-class dogs to

-pOR SALE CHEAP One fox terrier dog, one
collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
grevhouiid bitch (by Champion Major, out
of t^hampion Belle). Also the noted prize
wiiiiiiiig greyhound bitch, Ch!,mpion
Belle. Address George H. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

PEDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-

rectness, and printed in an attractive form,
at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended fimr page Bliinks. 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia.

PRINTINGestimatesgiven for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

WALTER W. WHITE, noi N.Broadway.Bat-
timore. Md., importer and breeder of barbs;
all colors.

Fantalls.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, $10 per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
quality; in all colors, $15 to $20 per pair if

taken soon. Address M. Kleasen, Koch-
ester, N.Y. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, 1 W. Fayette Street,

Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-

tails only. All colors. Crested, peaked and
plain-head stock birds were imported. My

46 birds have taken ist prizes when exhibited.

JESSE M. RUTTER, Lawrence, Mass., setts

white Scottish fantails at $5 each and up-
wards. "Fearless strain," established sev-

enteen years. 41

HlKhflyers.

THOS. D. VANFOSSEN, 21 W. All Saints St.,

Frederick, Md., breeder of black highflyers;

all premium stock and good flyers; only a
few pairs for sale; will exchange for blue
or black wing turbits. it

Homing Pigeons.

A J. CADWALLADER, Yardley Pa., Breeder
of homing pigeons of the licst quality.

* Young birds for sale. 40

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
end Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier ot

' homing pigous. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

ICHAEL J. BURKE, Readville, Mass.,
breetlerand fancier of homing pigeons.

44
M
OF. CONNELLY, Carlisle, Cumberland Co.,

Pa., breeder and flyer of homing pigeons;
* youngsters bred from 200-mite parents, $a
per pair; three pair $5. 98

Tnrblts.

F.
BAILY, Ardmore, Pa., offers alt his prize
winning, solid colored, winged and tailed
turbils Tor sale at low prices. No answer to
postals. It

JESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breederand fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock biros are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

B.

G

J.FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of carriers, jacobins,
swallows and magpies ot alt colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of eacn
variety for sale. 45

FOR SALE—An odd tot of owls and turbits.
Address L. S. Clark, 1^05 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

EO.EWALD, Box 501, Cincinnati.O., breeder
and importei of the finest strains of fans,
jacobins, owls, barbs, short-face homers
and English carriers in this country. Oflers
pairs and .single birds of the aljove. These
birds stand as prize winners second to none
in this country, as many of them have been
selected personalty from the best lofts in
England. 38

HM. STEVENS. Newburyport, Masa., offers
for sale two pairs of bfue dragoons; also

* two pairs of white pouters. I gave J25 and
I30 a pair for the pouters. The dragoons
Mic iiiic. 30

IN ORDER to reduce my lofl I will sell 20 pairs
of young Autwerps, bred from record birds
at {2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices. lames Stovett, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN SPEALLKR, 1210 North Fourth Street
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of
Fancy Pigeons. Largest stock in this city.
Write for what is wanted.

T EG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for
*^ youngsters), every one registered, 2J4C.

Open bauds, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E. S. Starr, box 39$. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SCAR SEIFERT, 388 Springfield Avenue,

.1

o Newark, N. J., breeder of priests, pigmy
pouters, wing trumpeters, swallows; all

colors and white bars; Montinesor, fire-

backs, blue runts, fantails (white, blue-
tailed, black, blue, yellow, saddlebacks,
yellow, red, black, silver with white tails).

Send stamp. Twenty minutes from New
York. Visitors welcomed. 39

PIGEON NEWS—Subscribe for The American
Columbartan. Buffalo, N. Y. It has the
largest circulation and is the best adver-
tising medium of any paper in America
devoted exclusively to high<lass, fancy
and homing pigeons. Only fifty cents a
year. 38

PRINTING estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price LisU, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

R MELROSE,Wabash, Ind., has for sale fan-
tails in white, black. saddlebacks; Jacobins,

* Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs. 39

WM. P. PERKINS. Danvers, Mass., Wyan-
dottes, bantams, ducks, gee.se. Catalogue,
stamp. 38

lUngdoves.

RINGDOVES FOR
Pricetown, Pa.

SALE—F. B. Brown,
38

Cage Birds.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS In Phila-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,

' 319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brooders.

OLENTANGY BROODER, pat., best and
cheapest. Send for circular giving price,

description and testimonials. Addresa
Geo. S. Siuger, Cardington, O. 48

Boup Cure.

EIFSNVDERS ROUP CURE and poultry
Ionic. Gold medals. Red caps, while face
Spanish and other varieties. Write for

prize and breeding birds cheap. Want
oflers. Addreu Frederick, Md. tt

R
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker lias

Horse Goods and Dog Fixings

and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
JHOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN .<^

.^^

/
^ /

T WINNERS

AT ALI.

£dw.|^_1"ryon,Jr.,^C^
10 AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,

The Best Ever Offered io the Public for the Money. Even/ Part Interchangeable. Also

Mer, Colt, Rmlgiin, Bato, Smtl, Wincliister, laca.

A FINE UNE OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

' ^Q^ y LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Long Distance

^ »*- Homing Pigeons

\ Having purchased the entire loft of George

S Veil, of this city (see transfers of

stock). I will dispose of a portion ol

those of same stock as those I wish to

retain. I have also for sale a few birds

from my own stock to make room for

these new-comers. Address

JAMES A. STOVELL.

10 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, I'a,

FANTAIL PIGEONS; SCOTCH, ENGLISH and PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUe, Ind.

Splendid Holiday Presemts

THK BF.ST PLACE TO BUY

pine §in^in^ ^anaries,

MocKin^ Birds, @oldfir\ches,

l^ed Birds, fpalRin^ parrofs

AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SEND FOR PRICE UST.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St.,PhiladelphU.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREEDER OF

M-CIiSSWINGTlBm,
(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won

more prixes than all other stocks combined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

SmWBME & CLOTll

MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS..

PIIIIiADELPHIA, PA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Trt imi n TUCM <>« n«w ATLA«. entlUeJ • 8BN8IBLB UlW.
TO DUlLO THClVli COST IIOIIHKH HOW tO BUILD THEM^

Now rMdr. This oontiaiu pl»n«, lUnstraUona, and oompleU dewrlpHoni or »«

Shows kow rou su taUd a 9i090 hooi* for •1790, and bow to mak* thaa

wmrm •* ekemvlr h»»t«a ta wtolw. T«lj
*»»5*i5f *"*15*™J»'

bOBIM

loaaeMnMriML
1 warns mmib wii»» «• •• ™ss -r^nzi^^
IRAIIOWAL ARCHITECT'S UinOFI,
) Sar Cfeeataat Street, PhUa4«l*hla, P*.

\^
.j4oudar\s ®nl^--^

The oldest continuous breeder in this

country. Choice cockerels from the cele-

brated Lord Baltimore strain for sale.

Winners of more first and special prizes

than all other strains combined.

DflNIEL pINCKNEY,
South Onondaga, N. Y.

188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

MO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cenfs for which send "The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME-

ADDRESS-

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and younif Birds likely

to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,

Yellow, red. Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Hedley's lofls to America are con-

signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices: Barbs, $30 per pair and up; Carriers.

$40 per pair and up according to age and
show points.

TH08. W. TUGGIiE, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of bigh<las«

Jacobins and Owl*.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

cALCITE FOR

POULTRY
AND

PIGEONS.
Send for Sample and Price List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

Racbham's Distemper Cure-

The leading English remedy a certain cure
for distemper, 35c., Tsc. and I1.50.

RA CKHAM KA TALEPRA
,

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-

eases, 35c. and 75c. Hundreds of testimo-

nials. Address
A. R. CROWEa.

Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OF

Li£lit Braliias, Plymoutli Rocte M
Wyanftottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

Spratta Patent
Dog Cakes.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

*vBeware ofworthless imitations,same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADlBS'

PETS.

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES fT a" canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOO DOCTORINO,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMIT'D,
' a39-a45 East s6th St., New York City.

Cup) right, i»«9, by the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

VOL. .3, NO. 17. t

WHOLE NO., 89. I
PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 14, 1889.

( PER ANNUM, »«.60.
t SINGLE COPY, 80.

A PAIR OF CARRIERS-BLACK COCK. DUN HEN.
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IN THE STUD.

AdvertisewuHts inserted under this heading at the

following rates: One inch, single insertion. $1^0;

Ss-eofer month: Sis for three months; USfor six

moHMt, and tiofor the year,

IN THK STUD.
Rough-coated St. Bernard

BEN LOMOND
Winner of eight first and challe'nge prizes and

two silver cups under A. K. C. rules. Fee I50.

KNGLISH MASTIFF

ILFORD CHANCELLOR
Winner of twenty-three first and challenge

prices, including champion Crystal Palace. Fee

Fine litters by Ben Lomond, Minting and
Ilford Caution for sale.

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose, Mass.

IN THE STUD.

T
HE TYPICAL COLUE

CLIPPER

PUBLICATIONS,

Books for Fanciers.
The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

B
EAGLES IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 5411)

By Keuo—Fly. This dog in addition to being
up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former& the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia sh«w. i-ee $10.

OAKVIBW KBNNBLS, Box 91, Philadelphia. 74

""
CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

In the stud. The rtuowutd Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

Roslyn Sensation and Maney Trefoil.

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:
IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

FOR SALE :

Collie pups by Scotilla, Maney Trefoil and
Strephon.
Gordon setters by Heather Harold.
Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tiney.
Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
Philadelphia, Pa.74

TJED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by

Frisco—Grouse II. This dog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first pri>.e in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials idS8,aud

on the bench has won, first. Philadiiphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochcste- , iS8,S, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia 1889.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

3247 RICHMOND STREET,

PUILAORLPUIA, Pa. 74

TRTSH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A. K. S. B. f^M.) lly ChanipiijM Hiiice— I.urny.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia. New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,

Toledo, etc.

PEE, I25.

B. P. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. C, Pa.

by English Champion Eclmse out o! imported
Nesta. Record: ist, Buffalo; 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; isl, Hornellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; ist Troy; ist. New Haven; 2d, Buffalo.

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge
&rize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for

est collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

dog bred in United States or Cjiuada, 1R89.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,
Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months'
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee.
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, J15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantown, Phila., Pa.

POINTER IH THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner of four firsts and numerous other

prizes. Pee, J35. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
74 p. O. Box 1247, Philadelphia, Pa.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddy, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first nrize winner, ^y^ lbs. Fee |io.oo.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
$10.00. JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

rpHE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE,

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will

be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH.

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,
85 Box 15, Merion P. O., Pa,

I N THE STUD.

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

The handsome imported blue belton English
setter in the stud to a limited numt>cr of ap-
proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
white. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 5016.

46 P. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.

THE KENNEL.

Advertisements inserted under this heading at
the following rates: One inch, single insertion,

St so; $$.40 per month; Sis for three months; S3S
for six months, and fso P'r year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap, write to

Ine Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels
broken, $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;
unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
75 1438 S, Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEDFORD FANCY GOODS CO.

^^^^^^ 44 & 46 DUANE ST., N. Y.

^HPTJI) I. BREMER, PRES. & TREAS.
^^m. B We manufacture ten thou-

^^B)J^^-' ^^B sand styles of Dug Collars. Har-
^^u/|^|l I^H nesscs. Locks, Leads. Brushes,

HB2^HuBr Combs, Bells,Couplings.Blank-
ets, Whips and Baskets for
Dogs.

Write to us tor catalogue A.

H. V. CRAWFORO,
MONTCLAIR, N. J.

The champion Jacobins of America. Prices

from $10 up. 44

GAME BANTAM.S.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.

Game Bantams. 81

IF YOU
WANT

A

DOG

KENNEL.
3.00
8.00
3.0O

1.00
.80

a.00

•50

3.00
1.00

.50

•75

1.25

.50

2.50
.60

American Kennel. Burges
Book of the Dog. Vero hhaw
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.
Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored
portrait

Diseases of the Dog. Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of Hill

Dog Breaking. Floyd
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond .

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of

Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond
Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6ino .

D<^, Their Management and Treatment
in Disease. By Ashniont 2.00

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5.00

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50

English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XIII,each 4.50

Fox Terrier, Lee, 14 portraits and illustra-

ions
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

eases
Our Friend, the Dog. Stables 3.00

Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-
eration

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Points of Judging; new edition, correct to

date 50
Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashmont . . .50

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait orPlinlimtuon, 1.25

Stonehenge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog.Ly Id.stone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalziel; colored portrait i.oo

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.25

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits 5.00

The Mastiff, the History of M. B. Wynii 2.50

The Setter. Laverack 2.75

Training Trick Dogs; illustrated .... .25

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.50

Youatt on the Dog 2.50
CAGE BIRDS.

Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.CX)

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby. . 1.00

The Canary 50
PIGEO.NS.

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, 100 pages. By Dr. L.S. Clark . . . 2.00

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright . 1.50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegctmeier 5.00

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Candea and
otners. 50 colored piaics, ohowiiig uiner-
ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8.00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer 50
POULTRY.

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Felch * Lee i.oo

Poultrj; Book. W. B. Tegctmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; wood cuts. By Harri-
son Weir

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale
Poultrv Yard. Miss Watts
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

PUBLICATIONS.

POULTRY.
WEEKLY-ONE PENNY.

An ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL for FANCl.
ERS, AMATKURSand BREEDKRSfor PROFIT
of POULTRY, PIGEONS, CAGE BIRDS, Rxi
BITS and MINOR PETS. Containing Article
by the Best Writers, illustrated by well-known
Artists and FULL REPORTS of all LKADINg
SHOWS.

of prize birds and other engravings.
Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Domestic Poultry. Saunders
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso. •

Duck Culture. Rankin
Poultry Diseases. Vale
Poultry for the People. Coniyns
Poultry for the Many Plantagenet . . .

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl
Poultiy Culture. I. K. Felch
Poultry Account Book

MISCELLANEOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuiiiculus . . .

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs, Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch

Art of Training Animals; illu.stralcd . . .

Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. . .

Domestic Cat. Stables
CasBclU' Almanac. 1889

900
1-50

•50

5.00
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•30

5.00
1.00

•50

50
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•50

•50

•25

1.50

•V
1.50

1.25

50
25
50
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Rackham's Distemper Cure**

The leading English remeily a certain cure
for distemper, 35c., 75c. and'$i.5o.

RA CKHAM KA TA LEPRA
,

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-
eases, 35c. and 75c. Hundreds of testimo-
nials. Address

/I. R. CROWEU.
Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

B. F. LEWIS,
HANDLER OF DOGS.
A specialty made of putting dogs in show con-

dition and exhibiting them at the leading bench

I

shows.
j

Postofiice address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very larg^e

stock, and cjin furnish almost any
kind wanted F. HOPK,
464 N. Ninth St., I'hilaiklphiii,

Pa. 7=.

0"
PAMPHLET

ON

DIPC Chesters. Berkshires, Polands. Fox
rlUO. Hounds, Bcagles.Collies.Settcrs.W.GIB-
BONS tk CO.,W. Chester, Pa. Send stamp for cir.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, POST FREE, UNITED

STATES AND CANADA, $2.10.

SAMPLE COPY FREE ON APPLICATION.

Office: 171 FLEET ST.,LONDON, E.C.

England.

ESTABI.1SHE1> 1874,

THE FANCIERS' GAZETTE,
A Weekly Journal Devoted to Dogs, Poultry, Pig.

eons. Rabbits, Cats, Cavies and Cage Birdi.

Articles by the Leading Authorities. Letters

and Notes on Current Subjects. Prompt and lit

liable Reports. Queries Answered by SpecialWi.
Illustrations by Best Artists.

Only Penny Journal Dealing with All

the Fancies.

Terms of Subscriptions (payable in advance):

One year, post free. United States and Canada,

$2.10.
Address Post-Oflfice Orders and conimuuicationi

to the Fanciers' Gazette. Limited, 54 to 57 Impe-

rial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E. C.

England.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"THE STOCK-KEEPER"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICLE,
For all news and information concerning

DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS,

RABBITS, CAGE-BinDS, AC.

It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation ofany pa-

per of its class. American breeders will find the

best English stock advertised m its columni.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, fUJ. 15,
Ofvick: 139 «c 140 Fleet St. E. C. Ixmdon.

England.

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER.
^'etcrliiary Su ix<'oi><

l-iiVA KHOADWAY. NEW YORK. 43

H. A. BRIDGE,
BREEDER OP

Li£lit BraMas, Plpontli Rocks aiii

Wyandottes.

COLUMBUS, O.
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Our Illustrations.

The following illustrations have appeared in

The Fanciers' Journal. Copies for sale, five

cents each

:

Mastiff, Champion Minting.
Pug, Chaimiioii Dude.
Tnu of Buff Cochins.
The Public Ledger Cup Winners.
(Homing Pigeons.)

The .\rch2n'";!
St. Bernard, Ben Lomond.
Irish Setter, Desmond II.

Dutch Rabbits.
Collie, Champion Scotilla.
Cuinea Pigs.
The .\ncient and Modern Game Fowl.
Pug, Punko.
Belgian Canary.
Beagle, Tony Weller,
Pug. Champion George.
German Hare Rabbit.
Pug, Champion Bessie.
Poultry Hou.se at Carlisle Show.
Belgian Hare Rabbit.

No. J3. Red Barb Pigeon.
Pug, Kasli.
Jacobin Pigeon.
Ferret.

•N'o. 34. Trio of Houdaiis. ,

Pug, Dolly.
Patagonian Hen.

No. ,v. St. Bernard, Sir Bedivere.
Pug, Max.
Blue Dragon Cock.

No. 36. The Wild Turkey.
Pug, Champion joe.
Zebra Fincn.

No. 37. Knglish Bloodhound, Champion Crom-
well.

Mr. Heroux's Pouter Loft.
No. 38. Ayle.'bury Ducks.

Pug, Othello.
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No 31

No 32

FIXTURES.

Dojc ISho^vs.
Dec. n-!8.—Central Indiana Poultry and Pet

™>ck Association, at Ricliiiioiid, Ind., secretary,
'*_Hale, Shelby ville, Ind.
Dec. 24-27.—Berks County Poultry, Dog and

ft Stock Association, Reading, Pa., Horace
i^rander, secretary.
J«n. -.—Charleston Kennel Club, Charleston,

s. C.

J«n. 6 to II.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
stock Association, at Bay City, .Mich., W. F.
"fee, secretary

.

J«n. M-18,—Norlheru Ohio Poultry and Pet
»'<«« Aggociation, at Akron, O. Secretary, Na-
"un Morse.
Jsn. 13 to iS.—Georgia Pet Stock and Bench

jnow Aisocwtion, at Augusta, Ga., A. H. Voder-
"tli, tecretary.

J^?J7 to Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pel
"«k Association, at Denver, Col.

Yorir
" '° '4-—Westminster Kennel Club, New

Pfti
•'*""* Mortimer, Superintendent,

t^ ,.'9-22.—Mascoutah Keunel Club, Cnicago.
'h- '''''colu, Sr., secretary.
««rch II to 14. -Rochester Kennel Club, at

u l"' ^ Y- "at^rv Yates, Secretary.

Lv»
..'5to is—.Mas.Hacliusctts Kennel Club,

"^n, Ma»,s. D. A. Williams, Secretary.
«pru

1 to 4—New F:ngland Kennel Club, at
7™". Mass. J. w. Newman, Secretary.
^ABTUis-iS-Hiiffalo Kennel Club, at Buffalo,
•' A- W. Sniilh, .secretary.

rteld Trials.

^"5; '* -;^uthern Field Trials Club at Amo-
g, "• T. M. Brumby, Secretary, Slarietta,

Jw. Jo.-pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba

kersfield. Cat. H. H. Briggs, Secretary, 31,? Bush
Street, San Francisco, CaL
Jan. 27.—AUday Field Trials, at West Point,

Miss., secretary, F. R. Hitchcock, 44 Broadway,
New York City.
Feb. II.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,

Tex. W. L. Thomas, Secretary.

Poultry aud Plgeou Hho'ws.
Dec. 16-20.—Palmyra, 111. Palmyra Poultry

Club, J. W. Chiles, secretary.
Dec. 16-21.—Crawfordsville, Ind. Montgomery

County Association. Benjamin S. Myers, secre-
tary.
Dec. 17-21.—Plattsbur^, Mo. Plattsburg Poul-

try Society. W. A. White, secretary.
Dec. 17-21.—Cardington, O. Union Poultry,

etc.. Association. G. S. Singer, secretary.
Dec. 17-32.—Mac^uoketa, la. Eastern Iowa

Poultry, etc., Association. N. J. Rankin, secre-
tary.
Dec. 18-20.—Waynesville, O. Little Miami

Poultry Association. E. E. Ebright, secretary.
Dec. 21-24.—Brooklyn, N. Y. Kings County

Poultry Association. Elmer E Quick, 92 Himrod
fetreet secretary.
Dec. J4-27.—Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan. I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association. Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.
Dec. 30-Jan. I.— Milton, Out. Milton Poultry

Association. John Dewar, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 2,—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony

Poultry Association. J. E. Gardner, secretary,
.South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc.. Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnson, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary, Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jaii. 3.— Fort Plain, N. V. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. Hou.se, secretary,
Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry Association. D. A. Tracy, secre-
tary.

Jan. 1-5.—Franklin, Ind. Johnson County
Poultry, etc., Association. F. E. McCaslin, sec-
retary.
Jan. 6-1 1.—Bay City, Mich. Michigan State

Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, secretary.
Jan. 7-9.—Owatonna, Minn. Steel County

Poultry Association. G D. Holden, secretary.

Jan. 7-9.—Woburn, Mass. Eastern Middlesex
Poultry Association. F. W. Legg, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.—Putnam, Conn, yuinebaug Valley

Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon, Central
Village, secretary.
Jan. 7-10 —Lewiston, Me. Androscoggin Poul-

try Ass<Kiation. John F. Putnam, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—St. Catherines, Ont. Poultry Asso-
ciation of Ontario. R. Haniill, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.—Adrian, Mich. Southern Michigan

Poultry As.soctation. C. D. Keyes, secretary,
Clinton, Mich.
Jan. 7-11.—Middletown, <>. Middletown Poul-

try Association. F. I>aly, secretary.

Jan. 7-1 1.—Newcastle, Pa. Newcastle Poultry
Association. Joe S. Rutter, secretary.

Ian T-i I —MidHlelnivn O MidHleto^vn Poul-
try Association. Frank Doty, secretary.
Jan. 7-11.—Mt. Gilead, O. Central Ohio Breed-

era' Association. W. E. Bruce, secretary.
Jan. H-io.—Rock Rapids, la. Rock Rapids

Poultry, etc., Association. H. C. Middlebrooke,
secretary.
Jan. 8-14,—Decatur, 111. Macon County Poultry

Association, R. I. Simpson, secretary.

Jan. 9-15.—Middletown, N. Y. Hudson River
Poultry, etc., Association. A. A. Drevenstedt,
secretary.
Jan. 9-13.—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poul-

try Association. Edward A. To<ld, secretary.

Jan. 13-17.—Mt. Carniel, 111. Wabash Valley
Poultry Association. C. C. Harper, secretary.

Jan. 13-18.—Winona, Minn. Southern Xlinne-
BOta Association. Fred Kroeger, secretary.

Jan. 13-18.—Akron, O. Northern Ohio Poultry,
etc., As.sociation. Nathan Morse, secretary.

Jan. 13-19.—Augusta, Ga. Georgia Poultry As-
sociation. A. H. Vonderleith, secretary.

Jan. 14-16.—Ayer, Mass. Northern Middlesex
Poultry, etc.. Association. .\. A. Fillcbrown,
secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try Association. Premium list now ready. W.
B. Allen, secretary.
Jan. 14-16.—Manchester, Ct. Central Connecti-

cut Poultry Association. H. B. Brandt, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Cleveland, O. Cleveland Poultry
Association. C. C. Schellentrager, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Indianapolis, Ind. Indiana State
Poultry Association. Major Griffin, secretary,
Mauzy, Ind.
Jan. 14-19.—Washington C. H., O. Fayette

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Bridgelon, N. J. South Jersey
Poultry Ass'n. W. H. Hainesworth, secretary.

Jan. 16-22.—Harlan, la. Western Iowa Poul-
trv Association. D. B. Sheller, secretary.

'Jan. 21-24.—Boone, la. Iowa State Poultry As-
sociation. J. H. Boggs, secretary,

Jan. 21-24—Taunton, Mass. Southern Massa-
chusetts Poultry Association. , secretary.

Jail. 21-25.—Charleston, ^'^ C. South Carolina
Poultry Association. Benj. Mclnnes. secretary.

Jan. 21-27.—Angola, Ind. Steuben County
Poultry Association. W. K. Sheffer, secretary.

Jan. 22-25.—Marion, U- Marion Poultry, etc.,

Association. C. J. Nichols, secretary.

Jan. 23-29.-Detroit, Mich. Ea.stern Michigan
Poultry, etc., Association. W. Rumsey, secre-

tary.

Jan. 28-Feb. I.—Worcester, Mass. Bay State
Association. H. A. Jones, secretarj'.

Jan. 29- Feb. 4.—Huntington, Ind. Northern
Indiana Poultry Association. Benjamin F.Biliter,

secretary.
Feb. 4-8.—Linc<dn, Neb. Nebraska State

Poultry As.sociation. J. R. Mcgahan, secreti.ry.

Feb. 10-13.—Independence, la. Buchanan
County Poultry, etc., Association. E. L. Currier,

secretary.
Feb. 10-15.—Boston, Mass. Mas.sachusetts

Poultry As.*jciation. W. F. Bacon, secretary,

Cambr'idgeport.
Feb. 19-25.—New York City. New York Poul-

try, etc, AssiKiation. T. Farrar Rackham, sec-

retary. East Orange, N. J.—. »

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M. B. S.,Troy, N. Y.—The first show of the Na-

tional Columbarlan Society was the first general

show ever held of pigeons alone. The show

room was at the corner of Twenty-third Street

and Broadway, New York City. Later 011 we
may give the list of the awards at it, as you re-

quest, but cannot spare the space at present.

F. W. T. AND Others.—The marking rings

for the year are never issued before January 5,

I

unless to a loft a week's journey distant.

I W. J. R, Newton, N. J—.Address Mr. Frank-

lin Dye, Trenton, N. J., relative to the State

Poultry Society. Your other questions must
wait.

S. S. L., New Londo.v, Conn.—We have not

received the official list. We wait for it in order

to give the scores. Secretaries this season seem
to be unusually remiss.

N. G., PoTTSTOWN, Pa.—We understand that

Captain Sargent will be at the Washington Hotel

in this city all of next week. Both birds and
dogs will have good care.

E. B. v., Reading, Pa —It is very doubtful

whether a .show will be held here next year. Up
to the present time nothing has been done. \'ou

have made a good purchase from what Mr.

Baillie told us a few days ago.

N. R. S., Manchester, N. H.—Your letter was
delayed by the absence of the one to whom it

was addressed. Address all communications for

The Jovrnal, whether for the business or edi-

torial departments, to The Fanciers' Publishing

Co., when they will receive immediate attention.

A Subscriber, City.—Please answer through

your most valuable paper what food is best to

fatten a mastiff rapidly? Answer.—First find out

whether your dog needs treatment, for worms
for instance. Give plenty of meat in his food.

Some dogs are difficult to condition and need to

be hand-fed to eat enough to fatten on.

H. L., Marietta, Pa.—Should the Great Dane
be heavy and ma.ssive like the English mastiff,

or be like the greyhound? There appears to l>e a

difference of opinion. Neither is correct. What
is wanted is a medium between the two, more on
the greyhound perhaps than the mastiff.

THE KENNEL

CURRENT REPORTS.

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.

— 7%(r Spanish Stuiieut.

The field trials have occupied a much
longer time than usual this sea.son, there

being so many of theni, but they arc-

drawing to a close, and next week the

wind-up tegins at Ainory, Miss., with

the second annual meeting of the South-

ern Field Trial Club. The sensational

dog of the year is the pointer Rip Rap,

antl if all pointer men were like a friend

of ours the breed will yet further im-

prove. He says that a pointer that can

only win pointer stakes does not realize

his wishes, and he will not be content

till there is one that can beat the long-

haired dogs.

* *

At the Central Field Trials the spotting

plan received partial trial, only such dogs

as showed up well in the preliminary

heat l)eing allowed to continue in the

stake. By this means there was a fair

amount of weeding, but not so much as

one would tliink ought to have lieen the

case. The idea, as we understand it, is

to reduce the number of contestants

faster than the regular series of heats

will do, but such was not the case at Lex-

ington, and the stakes would have been

decided quicker on the old plan. If the

judges were given a limit of dogs to be

left in a stake, the limit to be guarded by

the number of stakes, it would be an ad-

vantage, but where we start in with say

sixteen dogs in the preliminary series

and then find a dozen l)ob up serenely

for the first series, it is making haste

backwards. In no case certainly should

the first series contain a greater number

of starters than won heats in the pre-

liminary.
«

• »

The reason for these changes in field

trials rules will continue to work changes

as long as the sport lasts. There is no

perfect method of tleciding such a lottery

in which luck is added to personal

opinion, and there will also be a desire
for change on the par* of defeated own-
ers and handlers. It has always been so

and always will be, and now the feeling

seems to be to do away with "rule of

thumb" judging, as it has been called,

;

and substitute opinions. We do not
think that will last raanj- years.

*
* *

Mr E. B. I'lrich, of Reading, I'a., haa

purchased from the Meadowthorpe Ken-
nels the Gordon setter bitch puppy
Heather Brownie, whelped March 24, by
Heather Harold out of Blosaom. Her
number is 15,082.

* *

We draw the attention of St. Bernard

and mastiff breeders to the announce-

ment of Mr. ¥,. H. Moore's sttid dogs.

Ben Lomond is well known here by this

time, and has neN-er been defeated in this

country for either prize or special. He
was chosen for illustration in The
JoUR.M.AL some three months since, and we
have still soine copies of the paper left,

Mr. Moore's mastiff Ilford Chancellor is

an English champion, and is likely to

attain the same title here before the sea-

son of 1890 comes to a close. In addi-

I
tion to being well bred and of excellent

type. Chancellor is the sire of winners

I

abroad.

« «

The sensational prize at the Denver

Dog show was not decided accorditig to

the conditions advertised in the premium
list, which were as follows:

"The CiTiZKN's Prize of I250.—Ex-
hibitors may enter any number of dogs
and any number of breeds, but in com-
peting for the above prize the exhibitor
shall name (at the time of entry) five
doffS of any one breed, or as many breeds
as he may think tit, and ttie same shaii

lie judged by points according to their

standard, and the one scoring the great-

est numljer of points in one breed of five

dogs shall be considered the winner."

From our report of the Denver show it

will be seen that the prize was divided,

the dogs being judged by comparison.

Presuming that the decision of Mr.

Goodman was justified by the merits of

the dogs we offer our congratulations to

Mr. Skinner u}>on his possession of deer-

hounds fit to cope with the Chestnut

Hill Kennels' collies.

*
Mr. Mercer, of Ottawa, upon whom

has developed the duty of keeping

of Clumber spaniels before the public,

has purcha,sed the bitch Snow, a winner

at the Kennel Club and Birmingham

shows. She is of a winning family as

well as good herself. There is plenty of

room for importations and for breeding

of Clumbers in this country.

»
* •

The annual meeting of the Indiana

Kennel Club was held at Indianapolis

Decemljer 2, when the following officers

I
were ellected: D. C. Bergundthal, presi-

I

dent; R. P. Daggart, first vice-president;

! J. E. Dougherty, second vice-president;

J. M. Freeman, third vice-president; S.

i
H. Socwell, treasurer; P. T. Madison,

secretary; J. W. Patterson, Royal Robin-

son, X. V. Craft, W. B. Allen, F. W.
.Samuels and H. Hulman, Jr., directors.

Reports of the treasurer and secretary

were .-iccepted. The club decided to

hold field trials again next year, and de-

cided on the first Monday in November
as the date, at which two stakes will be

run, viz. : a derby for all setters and point-

ers born on or after January i, 1889, and

an all-aged stake for all setters and point-

ers that have never been placed first in

any all-aged stake itl any recognized

f
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field trials in the world. The forfeit in
]

each stake will be $U), with $20 to fill.

The sweepstakes plan adopted by this ,

club will again prevail and the purses will •

be divided as follows, after deducting ex- I

penses: Forty per cent to first, thirty I>er

cent to second, twenty per cent to third

and ten per cent to fourth.
|

*
« «

The action of the New Vork Society I

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
]

in putting a stop to the coursiiig meet-

ingat Hickville, I,. 1, was a very good I

idea. If there is a law in force which]

will put a stop to hare coursing and field
,

trials, it is al>out tijne New York sports-
'

men knew of it, and had it removed from

the statute books. If the law does not

apply to these sports it is well for the

S. P. C. A. to know of it and attend to

their own business.

We fully Ixilieve in the suppression of

cruelty to animals, but to sporting men

the S. P. C. A. is nothing but an ely-

mosynary institution for the support of
j

leeches on the purses of the philanthropic

public. We know whereof wc speak

when we say that for one dog fight that

is raided one or two hundred Uke place,

and there is not one in ten, but the

salary drawers from the S. P. C. A. might

know of. if it was not too much trouble for

them to do so. In Philadelphia it is the

same thing, and the only pulled dog fight

here within three or four years was at the

Yellow House, when one side gave the

tip for the informer's fee so as to save

their stake money, their dog lieing over-

weight. In cock fighting it is the same

thing, though there is cjuite a difference

lietween these "sports" on the score of

cruelty.

« *

To the public who dt)n'l know what

sporting men do of the S. P. C. .\. it

seems an excellent institution, but to

those in the know it is, .hs conducted

now, a specious humbug for the purjKJSe

of providing managers and secretaries

with easy situations. The prmciple is all

right enough, but they who are paifl to

support and carry out that principle are

either jierfectly incomiietent or too la/y

to do their work. It is no niore difficult

for the vS. P. C. A. to find out about

illegal matches involving cruelty to ani-

mals than for a newspaper man, and

there is no sporting editor in New York

or Philadelphia who does not know of at

least fifty of such events in the course of

- a year.

may know what they are at in re-arrest-

ing men who their superiors as represen-

tatives of the law declare not to be doing

an illegal act, but to the man endowed

with common sense it is farcical busi-

ness, and should be treated as contempt

of c<mrt.
#

« *

The Fox Terrier Club has decided not

to give a Summer show next year, their

last two experiences having proved finan-

cial failures. If desi)erately anxious to

I hold a show in the Winter the fox terrier

men might join with one or two

other specialty clubs and hold a holiday

gathering in New Vork, engaging some

building at moderate rental and large

enough to accommodate some 300 or 400

dogs. We note that the club has set

aside a stake for decision at the Philadel-

phia Kennel Club show, but so far as we

are advised there is not likely to be any

such show in 1890.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNKI, CI.UB MGMBHK.

This afternoon I make my way dow
to Birmingham to be on the spot when

business begins to-morrow, and to pick

up any odds and ends of news that might

be dropping about this evening. The

show this year is not quite such a large

one as last, as the extra space used twelve

months ago is to l)e unoccupied still.

The entry is a bit al)ove the average,

numbering rather over J ioj. The vis-

*
« *

We understand that there were seven

dogs whose owners were prepared to

enter them in the All-day field trial stakes

advertised to close on December 10, but

which had been previously announced as

off.

Mr. Charles Tucker has been engaged

to break and handle Mr. Lorillard, Jr.'s

dogs exclusively.

* »

Mr. Topliff. of Jamestown, Dak., was

in New York this week, accompanied by

his St. Bernard dog, which he had

brought from the West with him. Mr.

Topliff says he believes the climate of

that section particularly suited to the St.

Bernard.
»

Our attention wa.s called la.st week to a

very fine St. Bernard pup, owned by Mr.

Sheldon, of Orange, N. J. The measure-

ments are as follows: Head, 23J4 inches;

chest, 36; loin, 29; height. 2g'i. stick

measure; ell>ow, 12; forearm, y; knee, 8;

nose to stop, 4'j.; stop to occiput, 6 'i;

to root of tail, 41 'j; tail. 22;

1
39 '4

jmunds. Whelj^d .\pril

have some oJ our readers who indulge in

poultry or pigeons take jwrt in the dis-

cussion, and hope they will do so.

"I'ncle Dick" takes a hand this week in

support of Mr. Wade, and gives us a rap

for not awarding a working spaniel

special at Buffalo show last year. The

reason we iledined doing so was l>ecause

it was impossible to judge the working

qualities of a dog in the show ring, and

we are of the same opinion still.

*
» »

From Mr. Peshall's letter it would

I seem that his views on the associate mem- ,
itors to the show to-morrow (judging day

bers have undergone a change since he will in all probability be almost exclu-

has learned of the cost of l)elonging to sively composed of "the fancy," as what

some of our kennel clubs. Those con- the committee call the "private view"

versant with what we have in times gone comes ofi" on Monday, and somehow or

by said on this subject will remember other the good people of Birmingham

that it was one of our leading arguments consider that the fashionable day and ac-

for the establishment of a club for breed- cordingly go on Monday. Sporting dog

ers and exhibitors. In addition to the
;

classes, particularly pointers and setters,

expense there is also to be considered are, as is always the case at Birmingham,

the fact of the small number of clubs for 1 very heavy and include classes for field-

such a vast territory. We don't think trialers. I will write you an account of

there is a live club between Buffalo and the show on Wednesday, which I hope

^J- .u C4„.^. „„,i »t,^ tiPvt will reach yon in time for this issue.

Chicago, in the States, and the next , j , ._ ,_..^ ,^ ,...„„„i

jump is to Denver, and then to San Fran-

cisco. The clubs represented a vast mi-

nority of the dog owners of the country.

The Stud- Book registration rule of the

A. K. C. provoked the formation of the
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I am grieved to have to record the

death of poor Atthill, and am sure all

St. Bernard men in England and Anier

ica will share my sorrow. The Doctor

at one time was one of the jolliest of dog

show habitues, but unfortunately for the

«. ^. ^. y - last few years he had Ijeen in very bad

National Dog Club. The rescinding of health and consequently had lost much

that rule or at least its amendment so as 1 of the vivaciousnes of his Irish nature,

V. .. ., r 4 f I He was a verv keen St. Bernard fancier,

to remove the objectionable feature of
j "f^

^«^,^*/^'^y ^^^^^ ^^^^ i„ ^^^ ^ng.

forcing mongrels into the Stud-Book, to- • • ' -•• • -> —
'
<--

gether with the formation of the associate

members removed the necessity for the

National Dog Club, and it would have

died a natural death long ere this.

occiput

weight.

I... 1SS9.

• «

«
*

The A. K. C. officials greatly exagger-

ated the strength of the National Dog

Club when overtures for aniaiganiatiou

were made, anil the terms they offered

were far in excess of what need have

»)een made. The N. D. C. capitulated

and marched out with the honors of war,

whereas if like General Grant the .\. K. C.

had made the terms "Unconditional sur-

render," it would have l>een made. The N.

D. C. was then bankrupt, its fortifications

were of ]>ai)er and its arms woo<len guns.

•

He was a good judge of the breed and his

advice was often asked by and freely

given to novices in the fancy. He was a

medical volunteer in the German Army

during the Franco-German war, ind I

believe received a decoration for his s<s-

vices. He was one of my earliest doggy

friends.

There have been several small sho»«

during the past few days, but none of

bUniClCIIL iiupui >.a"v-«- •" >»>...».•.- — .-

than a passing word. Ebbw Vale, in

South Wales, was, 1 hear, a regular

"frost," and Cambridge, although a litUe

better, could have been improved in

many respects. Hastingdon, on the con-

trary, was an uncommonly well managed

I little meeting, and had an entry of 4*

in twenty-six classes, some of which had

I over forty competitors. To-day there b
'

a small show at King's Lynn,and another

I

at Beckton, but I have heard no particu-

\ lars of either of these meetings.

»
« »

The moment, however, any person is

likely to fight back in support of a sp<irt,

the cruelty of which may be debatable,

then we see the S. P. C. A. iloiiig great

work. To arrest such a person means

notoriety for the S. P. C. A. and increased

bleeding of the purses of the tender-

hearted for funds to prosecute the

"wretches" who wear goo<l clothes. The

men who simply hand out their |io at

the demand of the magistrate are of no use

to these S. 1'. C. A. officers, for it is

questionable whether the fact will appear

in the papers, and without that a raid is

of little good to them.

» »

A special despatch from Hicksville in-

forms us that at Tuesday midnight.

Black, the slipiier, whose trial had l)een

postponed from Saturday, after the man
who had opened the pen door had

been discharged was acquitted. The

meeting was proceeded with on Wednes

day, and at its conclusion Black was

again arrested and will be tried to-

day, Saturday. The S P. C A. officers

111 another column will lie found some-

thing about remedies for tapeworm.

Areca nut is well known to <log owners,

but the albumen of cocoaiiut is some-
[

thing new. Will Ashinont kindly say
|

what he thinks aliout it and how it is to

Ije prepared and administered. There is
[

also a preparation for promoting the

growth of hair, on which he might throw
j

some light. Would it lie safe to use acetic
|

acid on the dog and how best could it be
i

reduced in strength. It is by no means I

a new thing as a hair stimulant, for we
j

can renieinlier of its lieing used over thirty I

years. In that case its strength was re- I

duced bv water.
»

Clumber's story about Johnny recover-

ing his hearing in Mr. Tallman's hands

we should hardly attribute to change of

climate. The cause of the deafness being

removed, nature restored the lost sense.

The story recalls Beaufort's alleged deaf

ness and the protest against him at Phil-

adelphia show two years ago. The dog

was a little "dull o' hearing," but Mr.

Tallman got him to pass muster when he

was tested. Perhaps Mr. Tallman knows

a wrinkle or two regarding deafness which

others have yet to learn

*
• «

Mr. Wade's letter respecting "fancy"

breeding should evoke some responses

from both sides of the house for which

The Journai, caters. We would like to

/ 150. The English Kennel Club has not

; lieen so fortunate for some time.

In several directions I have heard er

i

pressions of opinion on the discourtesy

of show committees to the gentlemea

who have kindly given their services to

judges, and who have not been as much

as thanked for undertaking these truly

I thankless tasks. Of course when a judge

'

is paid, there is no necessity for courtesy,

1 was told the other day that the profits

Dr Perrv's proposed amendments re- I of the Scottish Kennel <^l"b
,
Edinburgh

IT. iirij
. ,1 p. show amount to a sum of upwards oi

garding associate members may have had ^.^^^ ^^^ English Kennel Club has not

something to do with Mr. Peshall's

change of views. It would hardly do.

perhapa. to say that memliers of cIuIjs

could not become associate memliers. liut

the idea of club men not lieing eligible

to represent the associate memliers on

the \. K. C. Executive Committee is a

something at least towards inducing club
^h^^p'ofntment being purely a matter

men to stick to their clubs. We know of ' ^f business, but when a man even peys

no case in which a clubman has resigned ; his expenses to and at the show, surely a

because he foun.l the associate menilK-r-
\

penny stamp might at l^asy^ "P^^^^
... , , wxtow him. Perhaps show commiueo

ship answered his purpose, w'lile we
,

^J^^^-^^j^ ^j^^^ jj.^,^^y ,^^ .^.^ite they mty

have heard some say that they would not 1,^, asked for expenses, and judging by

keep up the membership with the asso-
j
the experience of the Scottish Kenne

ciates. We arc inclii.e.l to think that Club at their 1888 show, expenses^

, .,, . , r 1 ,• sometmes a consideration. Oneoltnra
1890 will show a decrease of membership ^^ ^.,^^ ^^^.^^^,, ^^ ^„,j ^^^ed what h»

on that account. Of course that does not fee for judging would be. In a most m«g-

I
nanimous manner he replied that he wwiW

' simplv charge them his expenses. TW)

I

thought this good business until his n<««

I

bill, which reached the modest total 01

over fifteen guineas, was presented »

\ them for payment. ,

"If those are the rising generation w

the medical profession, tiod help the"

patients," exclaimed vSurgeon ^"*'*

Gordon, pointing to some of the audience

at a meeting of the Dog Owners' Prot*^

tion Association, held on Monday last, >"

fully meet Mr. Peshall's prime objection

that the Associate Members' Club draws

from the ranks of probable club recruits,

but of two drawbacks we ought to choose

the least, and there is no queslidii which

that is in this case. •

» «

Wc hope to see a very large n-presell-

tation present at the .\. K. C. meeting on

Thursday, and in view of the great

amount of business to be transacted trust

that some rule will l>e adopted to abbre-

viate the discussions and avoid the repe- 1

titions of the same arguments by the '

same speakers, so that a vote can be

sooner reached

lion Associaiioii, iicinuu iiiuiii.».7 — . .

pass a resolution against muzzling, wDic"

It was intended, when carried, to 'orw«|"

to the Board of Agriculture. The 0«n

eral's remarks were certainly natural, w

the wav in which he was quizzed by i^

medical students who were present i

support the amendment was more am

ing to the audience than to him ""

rhair at the meeting was occupied by the

Bishop of Elv. Mr. Candy, Q. C, pro-

nosed the resolution. In the course of

U speech he said that he knew that ex-

hibitors and fanciers of dogs were in

favor of the muzzle, but what of that ?

Who were these people.' A set of dog

dealers who kept dogs for gain. This

remark called down the wrath of Profes-

sor Horsley when proposing the amend-

ment The resolution having lieen pro-

posed and secdiidfd, aiul several gentle-

men having sjwkcn in its fav.ir, Profes

sor Horslev rose to bring in his amend-

ment, which he did in a way that would

have been a credit even to the learned

member of the bar who proposed the

resolution. He mentioned in his speech

that there was a gentleman present sup-

porting the resolution who before the

Royal Commission of the House of Lords

on Hydrophobia has solemnly stated that

rabies could arise from a broken leg, a

remark which General Gordon, the wit-

ness in question, tried to explain away.

He was, however, greeted with derisive

cheers and rude remarks from the audi-

ence at the back of the room, which ex-

cited the General to make the remark

which begins this paragraph. Dr. Sydney
Turner seconded the amendment, and on

it being put to the vote, was carried by a

large majority. The muzzling ladists hav-

ing to pay for the hire of the room for
j

the meeting, which resulted in a muzzling
]

victory, were not over-pleased with the

evening's result.

Birmingham, Nov. 29, 1889.

FOR TAPE WORM.

Areca Nut and Its Action—Albumin of

the Cocoa nut.

Hromthe Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Areca nuts are brought from India,

Cevlon and the Philippine Islands. The

Areca Catechu, of which they are the

fruit, is a palm, .\recaline is the active

principle, and it is to this that the tttui-

cide propierty of areca nuts is due. In

its chemical composition and its proper-

ties, this alkaloid bears a marked re-

sem'olance to pelieiicriiic,Lhc active prin-

ciple of pomegranate. Arecaline is an

oily, volatile liquid, with an alkaline re-

action; it is soluble in alcohol, ether,

chloroform and water. With acids it

forms soluble salts.

Areca nuts are given in the form of
powder; the dose is from a drachm to a
drachm and a half The alkaloid has not
yet been administered with ttenicide in-

tent.

The rules for the administration of
areca powder are much the same as those
given for the administration of pome-
granate bark or pelletierine. Arecaline
being a poison to the worm, benumbing
and paralyzing it for the time, tlie ad-
ministration of the nuts must Iw followed
by an active purge to remove the entire
worm before it has time to recover from
its stupor. It is well to precede the in-

gestion of the remedy by a milk diet, and
by a purgative or enema the evening be-
fore, that the intestines may Ise .deared
of foecal matters, and that the drug may
have a better chance of coming in con-
tact wiih the worm. The helminth is

generally expelled entire four or five
liours after the ingestion of the remedy.
Another la-iiicidc is the fruit of the

well-known cocoanut, cocos nitci/cra.
lor a longtime the albumin of the cocoa-
nut has been jirescrilied as a ta-nifuge in
countries where thetwu.? iiuci/era grows.
Berenger-Teraud, however, says that he
nits made trial of this remedy a great
•nany times, and only once out of twen-
ly-four succeeded in obtaining the expul-
sion of the head of the worm.

Pariso, of .\thens, writes that while he
Resided in Abyssinia, where it is the fash-
ion to have tape worms, he chanced to
discover the ta-nicide properties of this
slbuniin. On his return to Atliiiis, he
'psted it thoroughly, and always with
satlsfactorv results, the whole w't^rm l>e-

">g expelled dead.

The Prize Pu^s
l)K

..AMERICA and ENGLAMD-
BY

M. H. CRYHR.

Ic'ofVHM.iir. Ai.i. Rights Kksf;u\kii.

[CONTlNUKIi.
1

WINNING PUGS OF AMERICA.

LORD NELSON.—Owned by Charles

C. Sidler, 413 Chestnut .Street, Milwau-

kee, Wis. Whelped April 28, 18.S6. Bred

by R. T. Linton, Edinburg, Scotland.

Imported December 18, 1888. Pedigree :

I Lamb '7,

f Click
- -0%

Sire:
^'"'^^ |»
,^ ^- «-

Ilcbe

Ch. Toby .

/

Dam .

Ch. Queen .May -I

Prince Charlie .

\ rhylli

f Guess

Buffalo Doer Show Dates.
•^OITOR FaNCIKKS' JoCR.NAI.

m ^''^ ^^^^ annual lieticli show of
^Buffalo Kennel Club will be held April 15-18,
/^instead of March 18-21. Wc were unable to
"""fi- .1 linilditi^t for the laller <lntc-i.

Truly yuiirs, A. W. Smith,
»^ Secretary.
'-•'PAUi, Dec. 10, 1889.

I
Cipsey Queen

Sheffield, 1883; second at Hull (January),
third at Hull (November), 1884 ; second
at Pug Dog Club Show at Aquarium,
third at Hull, first at Birmingham, 1S85.

In America : First at New Haven, first

and two specials at Boston and first and
special at New York, 1886.

MAX (Champion).—Owned and bred
by Dr. M. H. Crver, 1527 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa! Born July 6, 1882.

Sire, Champion Roderick ; dam, Dolly.

For full pedigree see Bob Ivy.

"Skull decidedly l>etter than the aver-

age. Muzzle short, but should be deeper;
in fact, the foreface should l>e larger,

deeper and broader in proportion to size

of skull. Eyes should be larger; they
are not small, but if Max would ex-
change them for a pair such as were
seen in Mrs. Monk's Sambo, his appear-
ance would be much improved. Neat,
jet black rose ears. Forehead beauti-

fully wrinkled. Expression about right.

Nose not quite black ; we cannot call it

either a butterfly or a Dudley nose, but
it should certainly lie of darker hue.
Taken as a whole Max's head is a little

inferior in point of merit to the best
in this country. We do not mean by
this that it is a typical head, for Max in

company with, for instance. Samlx) or
Comedy, would not have had the slight-

est chance of winning. Neck, stout and
strong. Chest, deep, wide and well
formed generally. Shoulders, strong

MR. GILLWAN'S PEGGIE IL

"He is a well-bred sj>ecimen, which

shows his good breeding. He is smutty

in color and shallow in muzzle ami too

big. He has good wrinkle and gocnl

limbs."—C. H. Mason, Esq., in Forest

and Stream.

I'or further account of Lord Nelson see

report of shows of 1889.

Wi.NMXOS.—In FIngland : First at

Glasgow, 1888; first at (ireenock, first at

Dalkeith and special gold medal. In

.\mcrica ; first and special at Paisley,

first at Columbus, first at Chicago and

V. H. C. at Toledo. 1889.

M A S T E R TRAGEDY. -Champion

dog. owned by Mr. Jacob Brombach,

Tf\\ Diamond Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Imported by Mr. Peck. New Haven,

Conn. Bred by Mr. H. Maulc, 28 Nich-

olas Street, Scarborough, England. Born

May 3, 1882. Sire, Max ^E. 7769K dam.

Lady IMora by Tragedy (E. 6767); grand-

dam. Cloudy ^E. 3756). See comments

of New York show. 1886.

Winnings.—In England : Third at

Crystal Palace (Sunimrr).second in puppy

class at Crystal Palace (Winter). 1882 ; sec-

ond at Warwick, third in puppy class at

and well placed. Back, somewhat de-

fective, being slightly roached. Loin,

strong, deep and compact. Forelegs well

set, straight and of sufficient strength.

P'ect of good foundation with toes well

split.

"We now come to the dog's prominent

I

defects—the hind legs and hocks. These
are very much too straight and not strong
as they should be ; in fact, it would be

j
impossible to find strong hind legs which

I

displayed the structural defects seen in

Max. '
Tail should be tight in curl and

lie close to the thigh. Coat and skin

excellent. .\ fairly good fronted dog,

showing more character than symmetry.
While Max would not be a winner in

such classes as we have seen at promi-
nent English shows, he is undoubtedly
one of the best pugs in America and is

much better size than the majority of
prize winners. Dr. M. H. Cryer.the owner
and breeder of this dog, is the most suc-

cessful breeder of pugs in America. He
has utilized to the best possible advantage
the stock at his disposal, and it seems
more than probable that he will eventu-
ally succeed in producing lietter speci-

mens than any of the imported winners."

—C. H. Mason, Esq., in Our Prize Dogs,

1887.

Winnings.—Second in puppy cla.ss,

New York, 1883. First in open cla.ss,

New York ; second at Philadelphia;

special for best pug exhibited by a

lady, Philadelphia ; special for best

pug bred in United States, Philadelphia,
and s^iecial for best dog of any breed
exhibited by a lady at National Breed-
ers' Show, Philadelphia, 1884. Second
at Philadelphia, 1885. First at Pennsyl-
vania State Poultry Show, Philadelphia,
1886. First in open class at BuflFalo, first

in open class at Newark, first in open
class at Providence, champion at Pitts-

burg, champion at Philadelphia and
special for best dog in show at Pittsburg,

1887, Champion at New York, champion
at Philadelphia, champion at Boston,
champion at Buffalo, special for sire

with two of his produce (Dude and
Sallie), New Haven, 1888. Second to his

son Dude in challenge class. New York.
1889. Also a member of best kennel at

New York in 1883 and 1884 ; at National
Breeders' Show, Philadelphia, 1884 ; at

Newark and Philadelphia, 1887 ; at New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and New
Haven, 1888; at New Y'ork, 1889, and
many other specials.

Wi nn I ng Produck.—Champion Dude,
Myrtle, Psyche (second at Pittsburg, first

at Philadelphia, and first in puppy class at

Hartford, 188S ; born August, 1S86 ; dam.
Champion Bessie), Sallie (first and special

at Boston and first at New Haven, 1888 ;

bom August, 1888; dam, Bebe).

NIG (Imported).—Owned by Mr. H.
B. Wharburton, proprietor of the Even-
ing Telegraph, Philadelphia, Pa. Bom
June, 1882. Breeder and pedijjree un-
known. Won first at Philadelphia, 1884,

and second at National Breeders' Show,
Philadelphia, 1884.

OTHELLO (Grand Old Man).—Owned
and imported by Dr. M. H. Cryer, 1527
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder,

Mr. Frank Griffith, 71 Cedars Road,
Water Lane, Stafford, England. Born
February, 1884. Stolen September 27,

1889. Pedigree

:

Sire;
Othello

f Skylark .

(E. 13.242)
I Judy

Turn Turn II

Dam :

Scamp II...

•15

rcuss o

(Eden ?

•o

a
•§

Ivic I

?
(.Belle Petite

"Othello, fawn with black points;

color smutty throughout ; skull ex-

cellent ; muzzle short and blunt,

measuring well ; forehead fairly well

marked ; eyes rather light in color

;

small buttoned ears, the left not well

carried ; body, legs, feet and tail excel-

lent ; coat of nice quality. A very
symmetrical dog, showing quality and
character. If he were not so large and
had better color he would easily beat

any pug in America. We would sooner

breed a small bitch to Othello than to

any dog we know."—C. H. Mason, Esq.,

in "Our Prize Dogs," 1887.

Winnings.—Second at Pennsylvania
State Poultry Show, 1886. First and
special at Columbus, O.; V. H. C. and
special (club medal) at Boston as best

stud dog with two of his get (Bessie and
Buff); third at Pittsburg, 1887. First at

Utica, second at Philadelphia and V. H.

C, reserve, at Boston, 1885 and 188S.

Club medal, for best stud dog with two of

his produce (Bessie and Vesta) at Boston,

first at New Haven, seeond at Cincinnati,

O., first at Washington and second at

Toledo. O. ; second at Buffalo, second

at vSt. Paul, 1888 Third at New York.

first at Troy, second at Albany, second

at I'tica, V. H. C, reserve, at Rochester

and second at Elmira, 1889.

Winning Produce.—Champion Bes-

sie, born April 6, 1885; Daisy, bom
April 6, 1885 ; Buff, born August. 1885 ;

dam Hebe (second at Newark and third

at Boston and Philadelphia, 1888) ; Dot.

bora November, 1886 ; dam Vic (first in

puppy class at Newark, 1887) ; Clio,

born 1887 ; dam Julia (third at Philadel-

phia, 1888 ; now deceased), and Climax
( third at Chicago, 1889).

PUNKO (Imported).—Owned by Mra.

W. W. Fisher, Germantown. Philadel-

phia, Pa. Bom 1877. Breeder and pedi-

gree unknown. Won first and special

at Philadelphia, 1879.

PUCK.—Owned by A. D. Vorce, Hart-

ford. Conn. Bom March, i88i. Breeder

and pedigree unknown. Won first at

llaitl'oid, 1 886.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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PIGEON AND DOG FANCIERS. '

Editor Fancikrs' Journal.

Sir: I almost fear" to enter into a dis-

cQBsion of your remarks on my article

under the above heading in your issue of

November 23. It is not the kind of

question that should be only half ex-

hausted, and a complete consideration of

it would seem more fitted for an essay

than for a mere newspaper communica-

tion. However, I will try to temper

prolixity down to as near a bearable point

as possible.

My whole argument is, that while pig-

eon fanciers far distance any other divi-

•ion of fanciers as masters of the art of

moulding animal shape and appearance

«t will, they have displayed the most

wonderful self-control in keeping the

poison of "fancy" from their breeding

operations when they have a practical

purpose in view, and 1 infer that the man

who breeds message carriers ( I think

they are called "homers"), may also
1

breed those birds that stand up so .straight
j

that they lean back (which surely must
]

be "pouters" ?) Now I insist that it is

the petfection of joining oil and water for
j

the man who breeds those most ridicu-

lous windbags to dismiss all such purely

fancy considerations when he conies to

breed "homers" (?), and here is where I

insist that no dog fancier approaches his

pigeon brother; in fact, Mr. lirough

(bloodhounds), and Dr. Boulton (span-

iels), are the only breeders I can now re-

call who have gained distinction at breed-

ing show winners and dogs distinguished

for their working capacities; perhaps

"Uncle Dick" may be added to the li.st,

but I cannot think of another, and some-

how I fancy it was the absurdities of put-

ting snub nose over everything else in

mastiffs that induced Mr. Brough to give

them up many years since. (1 may be

wrong in this, but it is my impression,

gained I know not how.

)

Now to take you up seriatum. 1 do not,

will not, must not admit that dog sliows

have improved awj of the useful breeds of

dogs. On the contrary, I repudiate the

whole lot of rot antl maintain that the re-

verse is the case; setters and pointers I

know nothing and careless about; spaniels

I leave to "Uncle Dick," only suggesting

a comparison of the pictures of Moon-
stone and Dr. Boulton's Rhea. In mas-

tiffs I assert that as an object of l)eauty

Crown Prince, Minting, Beaufort, Cam-
brian Princess and Jack Thyr combined

cannot compare with Governor, Colonel,

Turk, Ganuer's Harold, Curtis' Duchess
|

or Hanbury's Phillis for beauty, and
1

especially for dignity and grandeur of ex- 1

pression. In collies I laugh to scorn the !

idea that even Glcnlivat was as handsome
1

as Marcus, although I know you would

have me on the hip should I attempt a

comparison of their useful qualities, but

as collies are nothing but pretty dogs

and playmates, why not set up such as

Marcus,who was perfect in lx>th respects,

and marked his get the same way ?

Again, can you say that such animated

bundles of hair, with the proboscis of

tapirs like Christopher, Dublin Scot,

etc., will compare with that lovely ani-

mal Vero Shaw figures? As to "No
breeder can improve all the points of
* * * a dog at once," I dispute you right

there. He can if he doesn't construe

"short" head into "shortest," "long"

head into "longest" and "long and low"

into a centipede. Mr. L,ukey aimed at

producing vast, massive, powerful and

active dogs with broad, short heads, and

most thoroughly did he succeed. But

he didn't start out with the postulate that

short head meant no nose at all. Had he

done so, he would have fizzled out in the

production of the monstrosities shown at

New York the year Hugh Dalziel judged.

Nor does your typical "fancier" proceed

as you set forth." He doesn't cultivate a

desirable point up to a proper level and

then stop. He carries it to the furthest

extreme until his "point" becomes a mere

caricature. It is the "short, shortest"

business again, and the worst of it is that

he does not take care to avoid serious

faults; if thev come as necessary con-

comitants of'his "fad" he pays not the

least attention to them, but on he rushes.

The mastiff"Crown Prince most strikingly

illustrates this. He was very snub nosed

and got snub nosed ones, but he also had

most detestable hocks, probably the

worst any dog ever had who was not a

cripple, and he transmitted this defect

with great uniformity. Yet was he not

bred to more than any two dogs of his

day? Orlando was worse than Crown
Prince in that he was weak as well as

straight behind, yet although he did not

perpetuate his faults in his get, he was

much neglected in the stud. As to

whether the mastiff"s of seven or eight

years since were as bad physically as those

of to-dav, I can quoteMr. Nichols. I can-

not spare the time to find his letter and

give you his exact words, but it is to this

eff"ect: "I have lost all interest in the
|

modern 'old' English mastiff", a fat, wad-
j

dling, sleepv brute, that caunot get onto

his bench iti a show without his keeper's

help. My mastiff" loves were dogs that

could run and jump," and it is noticeable

that Mr. Nichols has withdrawn from

\
mastiff"8 entirely, yet the breeder of Turk,

\ Beau, Prince, etc., cannot be denied skill

as a "fancier."

I As to Mrs. E:xley's bandaging puppies

legs, I think I have heard her relate that

1 as to Hero IT, who probably overgrew

1

himself at one period of his puppyhood,

I and most of Mr. Kxley's dogs were by

Victor, who got many bad hocked ones.

1 .\s to great weight lieing the cause ofbad

hocks my Emma is the heaviest mastiff

of her inches I ever saw, and is perfect in

hocks. Her lieastly snub-nosed son, Ed-
|

ric, is very heavy and straight in hocks, I

and Eadl>ert,a nasty ginger face, has per- 1

feet hocks, although he was much the !

heaviest puppv Emma had up to eight I

months. On the strictly pigeon part of

your broadside, I must give you the pass

by. "Y'ou overwhelm me." What in

the world do you shoot such gibberish as
|

"Birmingham rollers," "highflyers,"
]

"Macclesfield tipplers" (do they get very

I drunk), etc., at me for? Don't you know I

I don't know what in thunder you mean?
Paren'.Vipt'f'ally, I must say that I mean
no disrespect to pigeon fanciers by using

the word "giblwrish." An unknown
tongue is that, and certainly you do not

expect me to understand Choctaw, and I

\ stick to it, that as it is a matter of com-
mon knowledge that pigeons are used as

"carriers," and less well known that

there is a breed so called. It is the right

thing for a Gentile to use that term when
speaking of the breed used for that pur-

pose, if he has to hunt up the "fancy"

word for every illustration he uses, life

is too short for pursuit of illustrations.

As to the lottery of greyhound and
racehorse breeding, the reason is very

evident. The practical common sense

that has lieen used in breeding for prac-

tical purjwses has developed the whole
races so highly that the task of produc-

ing one superior to his fellows is made
enormously more difficult. Surely you
do not pretend to say that a good, aver-

age racer of to-day would have any dif-

ficulty in disposing of The Flying Dutch-

man, 'Voltigeur, Orlando, or Pantaloon?

or that a gootl moderate greyhound could

not easily get away with Colonel Thorn-

ton's best? The difficulty is that the good
ones are so common that a phenomenon
is almost impossible. Don't you know-

that Bloomsbury was a most indifferent

plater, yet won the Derby because he

met an even worse lot (some forty years

since)?

Now, now, look here! You know bet-

ter than that the dog breeder tries to

combine "faculties with projxjrties."

"Where in the world did you pick up that

nonsense ? He don't know what "facul-

ties" are. All he cares for is how many
prizes his dog can win. If his legs grew
out of the top of his back, and thereby

won prizes, don't you know that the

fancier would cherish that as a most val-

uable "property ?"

As to what Rafferty can do and has

done with crack collies, he could train a

mouse to herd elephants, and doubtless

such ail odd chance as that of the Glen-

livat puppy will crop out now and then,

and further, Glenlivat was thoroughly

trained himself, if I mistake not. but I

can say. and do say, that breeding collies

for length ol snout and wooliness in gen-

I

cral is not the way to get workers, ami if

kept on for some few years more we l)ob-

I tail men will so distance you that it will

be forgotten that collies were^ever any

thing but "pretty" dogs.
.

"Them's my sentiments, Mr. Presi

dent" (and I expect to see "Uncle Dick"

swooping down on you soon).

Yours truly, "W. WadK.
Hilton, Pa., Dec. 7, 1889.

"UNCLE DICK" IN ARMS.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: I don't know and don't care if
j

you publish this or not, but in your edi-

torial re fancy in issue of November 21,1

you make some assertions that I know

are wrong, when you say that fancy has
|

improved dogs from one end to the
|

other, or that dog shows have.
j

"Fiddle-heads" if rightly strung no
j

doubt sounded well. I

Now what has fancy or dog shows
!

done for the working spaniel ? You
]

must admit that a spaniel should be able

to work, for there is no other breed that

we expect so much of; in fact, he is the

only all-round dog known if we except

the v>riffbn. I don't know anything

alx)ut Dago dogs or even what a Dago is,

but any one who says yaw for yes I call a

Dago, just as you used to call them "jug-

gins."
Don't • vou think there would Ix? a

corner in starch if they should try to ban-

dage all the Dach-spaniels' legs ? And «lo

you know of a breeder except your

"Uncle Dick" that has bred a good
straight legged working cocker since the

fancy judge has reigned ^iprenie?

Mr. Wade may be "on marshy ground,"

still he is quite able to take care of him-

self, but where would your fancy spaniel

be on marshy ground—stuck in the mud.

It could not be any other way with his

belly dragging in the mud. He would l)e

sure' to stick in a short time, and still

I

you and your fancy judges uphold the

fancv stick-in-the-mud-crocodile spaniel

You would not judge the working
spaniel special at Buffalo, but it was
judged and this is what happened. The
workmen pulled their handler, and the

handler ol the fancy spaniels pulled his

dogs when the judges wanted to see them
move, and still the fancy judge said the

crocodile team must be the best work-

ers liecause they were the liest fancy

spaniels, but he could not make the

other judge who is a practical siwrtsman
lielieve any such nonsense.

You may rectify all the weak points

you like, but if you do not get gocxl

straight legs; of medium length, good
t)one, cobby built cockers you will never

have any fit for work.' This is the

straight tip I have given now for some
vears.

I^t nie illustrate. You have all seen

the cuts of Moonstone and Boulton's

Rhea. Now if Moonstone is the correct

spaniel then Rhea is or was certainly a

mongrel, a long-legged beast, and I defy

all creation to produce an unprejudiced

doggy man who don't know the "fancy"

idea of a spaniel who will say that the

Moonstone alligator will compare with

Dr. Boulton's spaniel as an object of

beauty or, as the fanciers put it, "a good
looker," while for use—well, I don't

know any use except following vermin

to earth that such a weasel as Moonstone
is fit for. Yours for work,

J. Oti.S Fkllo\v.s

HORNKLI..SVILLK, Dec. 8, 1S89.

DENVER DOG SHOW.

First Exhibition of the ContineDtal

Kennel Club—The ,<25o Special

Prize Divided.

The first annual dog show of the Con-

tinental Kennel Club was held at the

•Coliseum, Denver, Col., on December
5,

16 and 7, and it attracted quite a number

<3f good dogs from east of the Mississippi,

The main prize at issue was the fajo

special off"ered by the citizens of Denver

for the best five dogs of one breed, and

Mr. H. L. Goodman solved the prol^

lem by dividing it between the Chestnut

Hill Kennels' collies and Mr. S. W.

' Skinner's deerhounds. The show wa»

well attended and was a decided success.

; The awards were received with a great

deal less fault-fiudiiig than is usually the

! case in a new district and were as fol-

' lows :

I
IK., restrs-e; V., very highly commended; H..

' b^hly commended; C, commended.)

I

MASTIFFH—Chai.i.enoe.

j

I, Wacouta Rose, Dr. C. B. Ayers,

OPEN, DOGS.

1 1. Melrose Prince, Onkhurst Kennels.
2. Kdwy, Dr. G. B. Ayers.
K. Chancellor Bismark. C. A. AUraaunipergct.

y. Lord Knglan, l>r. G. B. Ayeis.
H. Wyoming Dandy, E. A. von Winkler.

c. Duke olMarllmrough, Mrs. C. Newton.

OPEN, BITCHES.

I. llford Comedy, Dr. G. B. Ayers.

J. La.ssie, V.. W. Johnson.
v. Donna, Helmrick and Goulding.
H. Eaglesford, C. M. Powell.

pirppiKS.

1. Chancellor Bismarck. C. A. Altmaunspergcr

2. Kaglesford, C. M. Powell,
y. yueen, Helmrick & Goulding.
H. Sultan, v.. W. Johnson,
c. Princess Winoua, V,. V. Fay.

ST. BERNARDS—D<Kis.

1. Valens, Acme Kennels.
2. Hackney Monk, F. Trimmer.

BITCHES.

1. Brin, «'.. W. Pierce.

2. Ladv Agnes. Elms Kennels.

3. Lady Cloe, V. Trimmer.
GREAT UANKS—DotiS.

2. Coesar. Bam Kichtholcn.
y. Don Juan, John McCanliff.

BITCHES.

Censor, Baron Richthofen.
Princess, Elm Kennels.

DEICRHOINDS—D<k;s.

Robin .\dair, S. W. Skinuer.
Fergus, S. W. Skinner.
Doctor Clyde. J. I-'. Stobbs.

HITCHES.

Phyllis, S. W. Skinner
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The A. K. C Constitution.

Editor Fa.ncieks' Jovrnai,.

Sir: I hope to see off"ered at the next

meetingof the club an amendment to the con-

stitution and rules, which will do away with the

publication of the Gar.ette, And also doing away

with the asstKiate membership, unless they are

first required to become a member of some local

club; then again, this associate membership

might be utili7,ed in this way. Doctor Rowe

gays that the annual due of the Westminster is

$i()f)per annum, and the Chicago $150, therefore .

many men cannot afford to belong to either of 1

these clubs. .Such being the case, it might be
well for the associate members to give one show
during the year in the city of New York, and let

it be made the show of the country and from
which all champions should come. .'Vguin. the

rule shouUl be amended so as to recognize as
registered, all dogs registered in the .American
Kennel Register, as the club now owns the Reg- ,

ister, an<l it isadniittcd by all that the work was
carefully, honestly and well done. Hope to meet ,

you at fhe nieetiiig. Very sincerely, 1

C. J. Peshall. I

New York, Dec. 9.
'

i. Brora, S. W. Skinner.

PfPPIES.

1. MacII. S. W. Skinuer.
2. Lufra. S. W. skinner.

GREYIIOINDS—Dogs.
1. Blue Beauty, VA- G. Howell.

2. Schultz, Monroe Wheeler.
H. Peg Elms Kennels.

HITCHES.

1. Toney, Milwa d Hewitt.

2. Fly. C. F. Hoeckel.
R. Daisy Dublin, F. W. Bartels,

v. Pearl, Elms Kennels.

PCPPIES.

1. Withheld.
2. Daisy, Monroe Wheeler.

FOXHOUNDS.
1. Don, W. H. Carter.

2. Tom Loftus. Dr. J. M. Norman.
P()INrF;RS—DtxiS.

I. Westmoreland, Dr. A. de Mouco.

bitchf:s.

Floss Bang, F:ims Kennels.
Patsey Bang, Elms Kennels.
Nellie Buckels, W. H. Grey.

f;nglish sf;tters-ikk;s.

Monk of Furness, Elms Kennels,

koderigo, W. J. Kinsey.
Rake, W. Weston.

bitches.

Countess Amelia, Elms Kennels.

Flaxev Gladstone, W. Dingle.

KingLeos Peggy, C. Barrow.
Bridgeport's Nora, W. Dingle.

Pl-PPIES.

Koderigo, W. J. Kingsey.
Si>ort, W. Weiand.

IRISH SETTERS—Dogs.
1. Dick Swiveller, G. H. Covert.

2. Buffll. J. Jones.
v. Hector. Mrs. L. Nagle.

bitches.

1. Kate IX, <.. H. Covert.
2. Nino, F. II. Perry.

V. Kildare Ruby, tl. H. Covert.

PtTPPIES.

I. Corvine, G. H. Covert.

GORDUN SETTERS—D<»0».

I. Rex, Gordon Newell.

BITCHES.
jj.||

I. Meadowthorpe Blossom. Chestnut

Kennels,

I.

2.

i-

I.

2.

V.

I.

2.

K.

y.

I.

y.

C0CK>;R SPANIELS—Challenqb.

1. Bene Silk, Lake Shore Kennels,

OPEN, IKKJS.

, Second Obo, G. Bell.

2 CapUin Obo, Gustav Krouse.

v. Jet II. W. D. Todd.

OPES, BITCHES.

1 Queen of Spades, G. Bell.

J Gvpsy M., G. Krouse.

V Josie. G. Krouse.

c. "TgoU, L. K. Dewein.

Pl'PPIES.

I. Not for Joe, G. Bell.

J Sensation, G. Bell.

V. Oh, Dear No, G. Bell.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Dogs.

I King Slash, W. B. (;rey.

J Daniel ORourke, FUms Kennels.

V. Barry, H. W. Boslwick.

BITCHES.

1. Moll rt. Duck, Elms Kennels
J. Count Beudigo, John L. Hawks.

Pl'PPIES.

1 Kocky, E. H. Batcheldor.

2. Mamie Cruikshank Tough. .\. W. Fowler.

FIELD SPANI f;lS—Dogs.

I. OberK.. G. Krouse.
2 Blackie, G. Krouse.

CUMBER SPANIELS—Dogs.
1 Bustler, A. L. Weston.

BITCHES.

1. Lass, A. L. Weston.
2. Maud, W. V. Helfeich.

PUPPIES.

1. Buster. A. L- Weston.

COLLIES—Chai-i-enge.
I. Charleroi II. Chestnut Hill Kennels.

OPEN, l)OGS.

1. Koslvn. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2. Col. Scott. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
V. Brenck. B. Cassidy.

Thistle, F. Neilson.
H. Leo, A. Storrs.

Oscar, A. Storrs,
Montrose, W. R. Kathvoii.

niTCiii-s.

1. Roslyn Gavlass, Chestnut Hills Kennels.
2. Rofclvn Parole, Cliestnul Hill Kennels.

V. Kit, Mrs. W. R. Rathvon.
H. Elsie. A. Storrs.

Pl'PPIES.

1. Koslyn Parole. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
2 Koslyn Prince, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
V. Leo, A. Storrs.

Oscar, K. Storrs.
Klsie, \. .Storrs.

SHEF:P DOGS.
1 Ladybird, Chestnut Hill Kennels,
2. Spot, Chestnut Hill Kennels.
V. Bobulink, FCugenc vou Winkler.

BULL DOGS—Challenge.
\. 0. Kaper's Kabagas.

BULL TERRIERS—Dof;s.

1. Turk, W. Hcffron.
2. Snap, J. H. Nay lor.

BITCHES.

1. Tricksev, W. Heffron.
J. LiUle Daisy, J. o. Bartlett.

PfPPIKS.

I. Snap, J. H. Naylor.

FOX Tf;rriERS—Dogs.
1. Rahv Signal. A. F:. Pitts.
2 Was'p, \. \ Mott.
V. Suoozer, W. R. Mvgatt.
H. Hillside Flash, Cn'estnut Hill Kennels.

hitches.
1. Nancy Mixture, O H. Roche.
2. Hillside Viola, A. L Weston.
"Myrtle, M. K.iiiiey.
H, Penny, A. A. Mott.
Snyder, A. A. Mott.

puppies.
1. Bltmton Stormer. A. L. Weston.
2. Beatrice, R. King,
v. Djhsou, W. R. .Mvgatt.

IRISH terriers-Dogs.
I. Roslyn Deuiiis, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

hitches.
I. Roslyn Eileen. Chestnut Hill Kennels.
J. Breda Tiiiey, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

SCOTCH TERRIERS.
I. Fannie Fern, J. H. Naylor.
J. The Doilgcr, J. H. Naylor.

YORKSHIRE tf;rkif;rs.
I Actor. C. A. Phillips.
' Kishpool Fre<l, Oak hurst Kennels.

PUGS— D(j«-.s.

'• I.ord Nelson, C. C. Sidler.

BITCHES.
1 Beauty, i;. L. Keen.
J Rustic yueen. Miss K. II. Bell.

PCPPIES.
I Stingo. Miss K. H. Bell.

TOY SPANIELS.
' Grand Duchess, J. McClurg.

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.
1 I'ride of Leades.

MISCELLANEOUS— IXk.s.
I Othello, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

HITCHES.
' Mickey, Chestnut Hill Kennels.

sPFXiAL prizf:s.

Citizens' prize ot j2,'io for the best kennel of five
'i"Ksof one breed. Dividend between the Chest-
""t Hill Kennels' collies mid Mr. S.W. Skinner's
"ferhouiids.

Best English setter. Monk of Furness.
«tsl bull terrier, Tuck.
nest Clumlwr, Bustler.
««l Toy, Othello.
«MdeerhuuiiM, Robin Adair.WM Irish water spaniel, King Slash.
°*'t American mastiff, Melrose Prince.
"f« kennel of cockers, G. Bell.

EASTERN COURSING MEETING.

Arrests Made by the S. P. C. A., and

a I'ostponcment Rendered

.Necessary.

The inaugural meeting of the Eastern

Coursing Club at Hicksville, L. I., on Saturday

last attracted a small company of sportsmen

and some objectionable characters in the shape

ofofficers of the Society for Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals.

The Jack-rabbits sent from the West had been

comfortably lodged in a nice fenced field 200

yards by 300 yards, in one corner of which was a

covert in which they were driven on Saturday.

A chute was built from a small gate in the

covert which led into a large field 600 yards long

and nearly as wide. The fence at the further end

of the field had been taken out and gave free ac

cess to the wide expanse of Hempstead Plains.

It will thus be seen that when once out of the

course the rabbit was at perfect liberty, and if

fleet enough could make his escape. In order

seemingly to prevent this.two of the officers sta-

tioned themselves at the further end of the

large field with the result that they prevented

the first rabbit slipped, making his escape on to

the plains and turning him back into the mouths

of the dogs, after which they arrested the man
stationed at the gate of the corral and Black, the

slipper, and this put a stop to further proceed-

ings, the meeting being then postponed until

Weclnefday.

The following was the draw for the American

Field cup slake:

Woodhaven Ken- 1 .-.„:„«» f Mr. Watsons
. h. Fleet \

"Ra*""
( l,k. d. ^\1lverly.nels' bk.

, . , 1 fHornell Harmon
Mr. Huntington s Lagainst^ Kennels' bk. d.
bk. w. d.Balkis j^

s
-^ Hazlehurst.

1
fMr. Huntington

>against<, w. bk. d. High-
I \ land Chief

TY. jagainstJM-,^

Mr. Camnioni's
bl. b. Wanda

Hornell Harmon
Kennels' bk

Harmon

Lambert's
d. Tunor.

. .«... , L . 1 f Mr. Huntington
Mr. Gnffith'sbr.b. ! ,„^i„j,,J ns. bk. d. Andy

Gipsey
V again s

Mr.Weber ns
ter in Black

( McGregor.

.. 1 f Messrs. Ide & Mc-

ack^'*'
j-aKainst \ Coy^s f. d. Glen-

(. boig.

Mr. Blackham's I .™in,t P'""
Garbutts f b.

against
^ porest Queen.bk. w. b. Clio )

Mr. Work's br.

Prince
VagainstK b. >

j t dike

fxMr Weber's V. bk.
Mother Dem-

The first brace, Fleet and Waverly. were
poorly slipped, the rabbit having got at least 125;

yanlsawav and Fleet was unsighted. Waverly
got awav ten lengths ahead with the rabbit go-

ing straight for the officers standing down the

field. When she sighted them she stopped aii<l.

then starteiloffat a right angle, which favored

Fleet, who shot up and turned her over to

Waverly, who was very busy for a few minutes
till he picked her up. As soon as Dr. i:rycr, who
acted asjudge, announced his decision the of-

ficers came up and made the arrests as stated.

on Wednesday the meeting was resumed, but

up til the time of our going to press our rep<jrt

had not come to hand. The following telegram,

however, gives the result of the day's proceed-

ings:
'Ulack acquitted Tuestlav midnight. Meeting

concluded Wednesday. Glenborg first, Forest

Oueen second. Hazlehurst and Harmony divided

third and fourth. Black rearrested; will be tried

Saturdav next."
On Saturdav before Judge Sterner the slip

steward demaiided immediate trial, and a jury

was at once impanelled. The testimony for the

prosecution was a most extraonliiiary mixture

of fact and imagination and the prisoner's law-

yer nonplussed one of the officers by making
liim after many efforts to get around the ((Ues-

lion admit point blank that the person had
given the rabbit its liberty. Dr. Crycr testified

that the blooil from the rabbit's nose was the re-

sult of the cruel clubbing on its skull by the of-

ficer whose ignorance of what took place was
as gross as othow to kill a rabbit properly. The
jury in a few inomciits returned a verdict of not

guilty and the natives made the courtroom
re-echo with their cheers and applause. It was
very evident that the Hicksville people had 110

desire to have the new sport interfered with,

although those participating in it were entire

strangers to them.
—--. —

To Make the Hair Qro-wr.

Journal of Cutaneous Diseases.

Dr. I-;. Bcsnier, in the Journal de Med.

dc Paris, states that the falling out of the hair

may be checked and a new growth started by

the following treatment: The hair should be

cut short and a mild sinapism or rubefacient ap-

plied to the scalp; then every five days the fol-

lowing lotion is to be applied-

R Acid, acetic,
Chlorofornii .... . aa q. M.

The above should be used cautiously, as it is an
irritant, and .stimulates Uie hair powerfully. In

connection with the above, the following po-

made should be used:

R Acid, salicylic . .

Sulph. precip . . .

Vaseline

.gr. XV
. i»6dr.
.5dr.-M.

This pomade should be applied fresh every

morning, the scalp having been previously

washed. Fatty substances retard the growth ol

the hair and should not be used.

Pox Terrier Olub.

RDrroR Fanciers' Journai-.

Sir: A committee was appointed in

the Spring, consisting of Messrs. Winthrop,

Rutherford and Fred Iloey. to inquire into and

report upon the feasibility of holding a Summer
show at either Long Branch, Coney Island, or

.some suitable place other than Saratoga and

Newport, the Summer shows at the last named

places not having been financially successful for

the past three years. After careful inquiry

Messrs. Rutherford and Hoey report unfavorably

respecting a Summer show.

The question of holding a specialty show in

November or December at Boston or New York

was thoroughly discussed by the Board of Gov-
ernors, and it was decided that, while the pros-

pects for a show in the Autumn or early Winter
were favorable, it would lie better, in view of the

tact that the treasury had suffered somewhat
during the past years' from the heavy expenses
of the club, to forego holding a club show during
the year. To offset such a loss to the fox ter-

rier'fancv it wasdecided to distribute the various

stakes of the club and add special prizes among
the different dog shows during the Spring of 1S90

in such manner as to serve the best interests of

the club. The following programme was there

fore adopted:

STAKES AND SPECIAM FOR 189O.

New Y'ork. Feb. 11 —Stud Dog Stakes, second
division of Grand Produce Stakes of '89, first

division of Grand Produce Stakes of '90, grand
challenge cup, Yankee Stakes 1S89, |io for the

best fox terrier in the show, $10 for the best fox

terrier in the open class, $10 for the best fox

terrier in the puppy class, $10 for the best brace

of fox terriers.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—Tomboy Stakes, f 10 for the

best fox terrier in the show, $10 for the best fox

terrier in the open class, $10 for the best Ameri-
can bred puppv in the show.
RfVhester Kennel Club, March 11—$25 for the

best exhibit of fox terriers.

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, March 25

—

I2.S for the best exhibit of fox terriers.

New F;ngland Kennel Club, Boston. April 2.—
Home bred Puppy Stakes, grand challenge cup,

Jio for the best fox terrier in the show, |io for

the best fox terrier in the open class.

Buffalo Kennel Club. April 15 —$2,S for the liest

exhibit of fox terriers.

Albany Kennel Club—Apolls Stakes, $25 for

the best exhibit of fox terriers.

Philadelphia—Tomboy Slakes, $25 for the best

exhibit of fox terriers.

H. P. Frothinoham. Sec'y and Treas.

December 4.

« •

Mr. Millais and Merlin.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: There is one point in the Merlin

business which Mr. Millais' letter to you suggests.

How was it that Mr. Millais did not find out the

frrnviiv of Merlin's offense until it was suggested

that hi? was Merlin ? Yours truly.

A Western Reader.
Chicago, Dec. 10, 18

I
In a personal letter sent to Mr. Millais last

week we drew his attention to this ver\- thing,

saying that if it was such a dreadful offense as

his letter made it out to be, why did he not show-

up .Merlin, and if it was not a case in which
Merlin was to blame, he need not feel so greatly

put out, allowing him to choose which horn he
preferred to impale himself upon. We have no
quarrel with Air. Millais. but simply wished to

show him his false position in supporting the

man he did.

—

Ed.]

A Pour-Year-Old'B Letter.

"Dear Uncle Frank.

"I am sick and wish you would write

me a letter. 1 am going to seal this so nobotly

will open it. I hope you will come and see us

very soon. I want to see your dog very much.

Will you give him to me ? I would like you to

give me two dogs, a duck hunter and one to ride

nie on his back. I sit in the steamlioat chair

and drive horse and I wish you would send me
that dog and the duck hunter. When I'm rid-

ing on the dog's back I'll take a pistol and shoot

birds and send the duck hunter after them.

Won't that be fun' Do you do that? Please

send me a hound, so that I can hunt cats and
wolves and lions and ride on the dog's back."

A Clumber Purchase.
Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: I have purchased of Mr. H. H.

Simmons, of Crouch, near Sevenoaks, the well-

known clumber bitch Snow (Champion John
o' Gaunt ex Foxley Beauty, a first prize kennel

club winner). From her photo she is a lovely,

all white bitch, with grand expression, tlKuigh

undersized, and as .she is little sister to Clover.

Ciieric and Cynic, comes by her good qualities

honestly. Among other prizes she has won
lirst Jubilee show and first Birmingham. I re-

gret to say that I have lost by death my blue

beltou setter puppy Ben II, V. H. C. at Ottawa
show. He was a Llewellyn-iiativecombination
and came of grand hunting stock.

F. H. V. Mercer.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 5.

Akron Dog Show.
f:ihtor Fanciers' Joiirnal.

Sir: Why not put our .show in your
list of dog shows also. We had a nice bench
show last year, and expect a larger one this

year. We have engaged Mr. Carl While, of

Cleveland. O, to judge our dogs, and expect to

pav cash premiums on the dogs of f75 to $ioo.

We had last year dogs from Pennsylvania. Ken-
tucky. Indiana, beside Ohio. Yours truly,

Nathan Morse,
Secretary.

Akron, O., Nov. 27. i8«9.

CENTRAL FIELD TRIALS.

Rip Rap Continues His Wonderfully Suc-

cessful Career.

The Central Field Trials meeting was
continued at Lexington, N. C, on Tuesday, De-

cember 2. with the Pointer Derby, and of the

fifty-three nominations sixteen filled. The
judges were: Messrs. Davidson, Wallace and

Tallman, and after the preliminary round they

made a selection of the dogs possessing sufficient

merit to warrant their being continued in the

stake. The draw and summary were as follows:

Mr. W. B. Meares, Jr.'s Joy. Jr.. (Flockfinder-

lon)
against

Castleman Kennels' Lou (Reximus-Katy.)

Mr. W. B. Meares, Jr.'s Carlgrove (Lou-Neno)
against

Lebanon Kennels' Nye (Naso of Kippcn-Vir-
ginia).

Major J. R. Purcell's P. F. V. (Flockfinder-Ion)
against

.Mr. Charles Heath's Sally P. (Graphic-Meally).

Mr. Charles Heath's Miss Meally (Graphiij-

Meally)
against

Luke White's Convex (Consolation-Graceful).

Col. C. H. Odell's Tough Nut (Consolation-

Grace).
again.st

Mr. Win. Hepsley's Naso Peshall (Nick of Naso-
jipsy P).

Thos, Bond's Lady Hessen (Duke of Hessen-
Lemon

against
Mr. W. H. Hayland's Mamie Bang (Devonshire
Sam-Nellie Bang).

Mr.Alex Morten's Flirt (Mainspring-Merry Legs)
against

Major J.R. Purcell's Helucken (Flockfinder-Ion).

Mr. F:d. Dexter's Rip Rap (King of Kent-Hops)
against

Cashman & Meeker's Met (Lumbryer's Phil-

Nell).

PRELIMINARY SERIES.

Joy Jr. . . .

Carlgrove . .

P. F. V. . . .

Miss Meally
Tough Nut

.

Lady Hesson
Flirt
Rip Rap. .

lov. Ir . . . .

F. F.V. . . .

Lady Hesson
Rip Rap . .

beat Lou
.... beat • Nye

beat Sally P
beat Convev
beat . Nazo Peshatl

'.'.... beat Mamie Bang (absent)

. beat Heiniken
beat . Met

SECOND SERIES.
beat Miss Meally

. . beat v.on*ex
"."... beat Met

beat Klirt

Joy, Jr .

Kip Rap

THIRD SERIE.S.

. . . .beat. . .

.... beat . . . .

FINAL HEAT.

F. F. V.
Joy. Jr-

Kip Rap Beat Joy, Jr., and won first prise.

Joy, Jr., beat Flirt, and won second prize. Miss
Meallv placed third.

First, Rip Rap, %Apo\ second, Joy. Jr.. |xx>;

third, Miss Meally. $100.

The All-aged Setter stakes was begun on De-

cember 6, with sixteen starters. The draw for

the preliminary series was as follows: Cora of

Wetheral and Chance, Princess Beatrice II and
Little Gift, Count Howard and King Leo, Cassio

and Desmond II, Rowdy Rod and Roger. King's

Mark and Whitie, Blue Mark and Miss Monarch,
King's Dan and Dash. The judges then selected

eight to start in the first aeries placing them to-

gether as follows Little Gift against Roger,

Chance against Desmond H, Cassio against

King's Mark and King's Dan against Rowdy
Rod. The winners in this series were Roger.

Chance, King's Mark and Rowdy Rod.

In the second series Roger beat Rowdy Rod
and King's mark beat Chance. In the first heat

King's Mark beat chance. For second place

Chance beat Roger, the latter taking third

money.
In me All-aged pointer .Makes, began on De-

cember iK, there were fourteen starters, drawn
as follows: Arthur and Duke of Hessen, Ban-

nermau and Roger Williams, Rod's Sal and
Tammany Bov, Sally Brass It and Rip Rap.

Aiax and Poiitiac, Meally and Lebanon. Duke
of Vernon and Lalla Rookh.

Deafhess Cured by Nature.

f:ditor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: Isn't this a peculiar case ? When I

sent the Clumber Champion Johnny down to

Mr. Tallman at Tarrytowu. N. Y., to be exhib-

ited through the Spring Circuit of i8«7 he was as

deaf as a post. The deafness was brought on

through my using him for duck retrieving late

in the Autumn, when he had to break through

the ice to get at the dead birds, and to make
it worse he </»?« after "cripples." Imagine my
astonishment at finding on his return three

months after that he could hear periectly I No
operation was perf)rmed, therefore the cure

must have been brought about through change

of climate. The deafness has never returned.

I was very much amused at the office the other

day. one of my dogs became very friendly with

another dog that was there. I went into a small

r<K>in. my dog following and the spring door

flew back and hit him That made him mad
and seeing his Lnnur playmate passing, he lit

onto him, and "mopped tho floor " all over wi'h

the unoffending annual.
,

Wasn't that "human nature? He coulcln t

get even with the door and me for hurting him,

so vented his wrath on the first object that he

had a show to lick. Clumbbr.
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NOTES IN PASSING.

The carriers of our frontispiece are

the black cock and dun hen so well

knovkn in the early days of the fancy in

America as the property of Mr. John

Yewdall, of this city. In 1.S74, when our

sketch was made, neither bird was ma-

tured, the cock being but three years old

and the hen but two.

***

The American Poultry Association will

hold its next annual meeting in connec-

tion with the Institute show in New York

City next February. This is two meet-

ings in succession in New York State.

* «

There is a great deal of curiosity as well

as anxiety expressed as to the placing of

the judges at the New York show, and

the report of Mr. George E. Peer, chair-

man of tlie Committee upon Judges, is

eagerly looked for.

»

The names of those selected to act

have, in good part, been made public,and

the curiosity and anxiety is not in the

least lessened thereby. Among other

names was that of Mr. D. K. Newell. We
asked this gentleman what variety or va-

rieties he expected to pass upon. His

answer is, "1 do not know at present and

probably will not until the time comes;

certainly not carriers or barte. We will

introduce a new order of things in the

handling of this show, and I think one

which will take and will ensure success."

«
* •

This committee should not delay their

: couhl be got from an incubator than from

hens, and the chicks were better chicks.

He had driven to the wall every theory

advanced by the anti-incubatorites until

now they had only the one claim left:

that the chicks were inferior and weaker.

*
« *

Mr. Rankin, in further refutation of

Mr. Felch's assirtion read a letter from

a Southern breeder who won #1157

in prizes last fall, and all with incubator

hatched chicks. Mr. Felch explained

this by saying Southern shows were in-

ferior to those at the North, but Mr.

Rankin had his answer ready: the com-

petition was hen hatched.

»
it *

No one probably has a better knowl-

edge of artificial incubation than Mr. T.

Wilton Hill, Jamesburg, N. J. "And,"

we said to him, "your preference is with-

out doubt for the hen." "Dear me, no!

the incubator every time." He is with

Mr. Rankin and all others who have put

the relative value of the two to the test,

and his l)est argument is in the record of

his birds, prize winners wherever shown.

"And," says a neighbor, "he doesn't have

to go along to coach the judge either."

their several associations and instructed, SpratU Patent, who have the caging in

if need be, on certain questions; each as- charge is to put cloth backs as at Ameri-

sociation to pay the expenses of its dele- ' can shows, "as with light passing through

gate to the meeting of the National As-

sociation. This would ensure a fair rep-

resentation and tend to increase the in-

terest by making every breeder feel that

by being a member of his local associa-

tion he was indirectly a menil>er of the

National .\ssociatioii. Something of this

sort has got to come sooner orilater, for

public opinion calls for a change and it

will soon demand it."

the cages it is entirely imiMssible to sec

the color of many of the birds."

The last of the three great English

shows, that at Birmingham, opened the

first of the month and is now a thing of

the past. The entry in the ix)ultry and

pigeon class was 3795 birds.

«
* *

From the Antipodes is a new way for

Such an expression from such a source fpigeons to travel, but the Fanciers' Ga-

must have weight. And, while we

accept it as next best to what we have,

we ask why not, if a change is to be

made have it a radical one, and replace

the old association, which concerned

fancy points only, with one that shall

exist for the benefit of both fancy and

market breeders,

zette chronicles the arrival in good con-

dition at the English lofts of Mr. Tom

Cadell of a dozen dragons from his

aviaries in Sydtiey, N. S. W.

The first of the American standards for

judging that has been accepted abroad is

that for white Wyandottes; the Executive

Comnjiltee of the E)nglish Wyandotte

We suggest to Mr. .\therton that he shall
1 ^jyi, having adopted it as its own at its

*
» *

*
« *

While complaints are rife as to what

the American Poultry .\ssociation is not,

there are but few who have really looked

into the situation and can tell us in what

the remedy lies

meeting held lately at the Palace.

«
» »

issue a call to the poultry fanciers in

each state to organize upon some plan,

which like that of the New York and

New Jersey Associations shall have the

poultry interest represented in the State

Board of Agriculture, and, with the ob-

f
' This was, "That members undertake not

1 to hatch any chickens before the first of

The English Langshan Society at its

annual meeting adopted a rule which we

commend to our own specialty clubs.

ject of protecting and building up all

the poultry interests within the state.

»
» *

.Some suggest that the whole affair be

turned to the right about and an organi-

zation upon an entirely new basis lie ef-

fected. Others hope to have ways that

have proven to be bad, mended. That

report a moment longer than is absolutely something will l)e done, and that soon, is

The American fancier alnecessary.

though always ready to cry reform is

quite as ready to resent innovations.

Talking things over, as those interested

must, while waiting the committee's ac-

tion, may give rise to prejudices it will

be hard to overcome. The meagre in-

formation that has been given is even

more than favorable to this end.

sure, as the idea that the American Poul-

try .-Vssocialion is not what the era calls

* *

So many meetings are to be held in

connection with the Institute show that

all can find excuse for being present. If

it can but be a success throughout and as

the annual meet become an institution, it

will do much toward healing existing dif-

ferences and doing away with jealousies

which have source more often than not

in vain imaginings

for has taken fast hold on

minds to be easily set aside.

too manv

* *

Mr. W. B. Atherton, president of the

Massachusetts Poultry Association, and

known to be one of the most clear headed

and right minded among poultry fanciers,

and "with malice towards none," gives

his views in the cunent issue of the

Monthly as follows

—

*

»

Mr. I. K. Felch at one of the late ses-

sions of the Farmers' Meetings held

every Saturday in Boston, had consider-

able to say against incubator hatched

chicks. For one thing they were not so

vigorous, were lower in physical stamina

and cockerels were less prejxjleut, and,

for another and as a clincher, that stand-

ard birds, that is, birds that would win

would not have been incubator hatched.

*
« «

Mr. Rankin is king among incubator

users, his "Monarch" fully justifying in

its results all his assertions that incu-

bators will do the work. His reply to

Mr. Felch was in substance that he used

four incubators and couldn't see how

anybody could succeed with poultry and

have to depend upon the hen. He
could hatch chicks in his incubator and

sell them to fanciers, and when the fan-

ciers sent them to shows Mr. Felch would

give them prizes—if he didn't learn they

were machine hatched.

*
* «

Better results, Mr, Rankin believed.

"Why is there not a National Poultry

.\ssociatiou, that is, national in reality as

well as in name. The A. P. A., as now
constituted, does not seem to be a suc-

cess; and why ? In my opinion, because

it does not represent the opinions of the

poultry breeders at large. First, It

should represent the breeders of the

whole country and not particular sec-

tions. Second, It should command the

respect of all breeders of thoroughbred

poultry. Does the A. P. A. do this? I

say no to the first, and refer to the list

of members as an example; and I also

say no to the second, and point to the

doings of the association in Indianapolis

in 1888, and Buffalo in 1889.

«
*

"The actioiiat Indianapolis and Buffalo,

while perhaps being within the rules and

seeming perfectly fair to those taking

part therein, has tended to bring distrust

upon the association, and the puV)lic is

losing confidence. How can this lost

faith be regained? Simply by dissolving

the .\. V. A., and forming a National As-

sociation to be composed of every poul-

try association in the I'nited States;

these associations to Ik; represented by

delegates; the number of delegates to l>e

detennined by the size of each associa-

tion, say one for every fifty or hundred

members; let the delegates be selected by

•*

» *

Then, as each state society will have

its delegates to its State Board of Agri-

culture, let it also have its deleg.ttes to

a congress which shall represent the

poultry interests of the nation.

« «

If only a half dozen states respond,

there will !« enough for the beginning,

and we are confident, that a beginning

once made, all other states and the ter-

ritories too will very soon tall into line.

*

As a reminder of the plan and purpose

of the recently organized state organiza-

tions we refer our readers to the consti- 1

tution and by-laws of the Poultry Society

of the vState of New Jersey as published
'

in the last issue of Thk Journal.
•

* *

Dr. T. W. Tuggle, Columbus, Ga.,

writes to us of the safe arrival by the

Wisconsin of a lot of Jacobins selected

by his agent abroad from the lofts of the

Messrs. Fulton, Waters, Kennedy, Salter

and Peters. The collection includes reds,

vellows, blacks, blues and blue checkers.

Good blues it is said are scarce in Eng-

land and hardly to be bought at any price.

The new arrivals Dr. Tuggle says are bet-

ter than he expected.

*
* *

The Tuggle lofts have hitherto held

many varieties, but their owner now pro-

poses to limit his collection to jacobins

and white fantails. As an earnest of this

he has disposed of his owls, a large part

going to the aviaries of Mr. S. S. Cassi-

day, at Louisville, Ky.

*
« *

There were 7000 specimens on exhibi-

tion at the late Palace show, and yet, says

^ the Stock-Keeper, so well was the army

of clerks, packers and shippers organized

that at I o'clock the morning after the

close the whole lot was in the hands of • the

the railway companies, and many of

them miles away on their homeward

journey. At noon of next day every coop

was out of the way and scrubbers were

at work getting the floors ready for the

usual Saturday concert and promenade.

January, or to deliver to others any eggs

for hatching before the second week in

December."

*

The Fantail Club held its meeting at

the Palace as was promised, but the elec-

tion of vice-president and executive

committee was deferred. The member-

ship is now twenty. One subject tabled

for consideration later is that vexed one

with us, the classification of the laced

variety. The oflBcers so far as named are,

president, J. Collingwood; secretary,].

Lee.
*

The English Leghorn, Plymouth Rock

and Andalusian Club has a membership

of 143. At the last annual meeting Mr.

Verry, its secretarv- during the past six

years, resigned and the Rev. R. T. Thorn-

ton was elected to the office. The presi-

dent is Mr. J. K. Fowler.

«

Nothing official has as yet been re-

ceived from the Providence show. Pig-

eons we are told made a poor showing,

not over fifty pairs all told being entered.

These were mostly jacobins and fantails

and good in quality.

* »

A. P. A.

*
* *

The cages in use at the Palace it seems

are wire-backed. A recommendation to

In poultr>- Plymouth Rocks, as was

expected, had the lead and were a fine

lot. The third prize cockerel, a nice col-

ored bird, hardly matured, sold for fo.

before the judging began. When the

score cards were nailed on the coops it

was not (juite to the former owner's sat-

isfaction to see this I3 bird winning over

some of his favorites.

Special to The Fanciers' Journal.

MoNTMORENCi, Ind., Dec. to.—Th«

secretary of the American Poultry Asso-

ciation, Mr. R. Twells, announces that

fifteenth annual meeting of the

American Poultry Association will be

held in New York City, at 2 P. M., Fe»>-

ruary 24, 1S90, in the American Institute

Building, accepting the invitation of lh«

New York Poultry and Pigeon Associa-

tion.

The West tried hard to have the meet-

ing at Cleveland luit the vote was more

than was required in favor of New \on

City.
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FR\CTICAL POULTRY KEEPING i^,f"\t.'» °[ buildings and
f'*'^'''' attention to rei/ulantv in

Extracts from a papfr read by Dr. G. M.

TWITCHELI., OF FaTRFIF.LP, ME., BEFORE

THK Massachusetts Board of Agricul-

rrRK. DF.CEMnER 5.

The day has arrived when in measur-

ing any industry the standard of dollars

and cents must determine value. The

trees in our orchards, beautiful, svmmet-

rical and attractive, are valuable in pro-
|

portion as they throw out the buds of

May and the golden fruits of September.

The dairy is of service just in proportion

as it yields the waxen product. The

horses multiplying so rapidly over New
England are to be increased or dimin-

ished in the ratio of their adaptability to

this one standard of merit. Symmetrical

trees, fine limbed and l)eautirul Jerseys,

large and well proportioned sheep, beauty
[

and blood in horses and perfection of

markings in poultry, all must give way

to business in agriculture. For present ex-

cellence we are indebted to the specialists

who have probed to the very centre of the

problem of life, and the wonderful powers

of transmission. The magnificent hen

seen to-day weighing eight to ten pounds,

or producing twelve to fourteen dozens of

eggs yearly, is not an accident. She has

l)een evolved out of the brain and hand

of man through centuries of breeding and

feeding. I<eft to its native state the pro-

duct would be only what is necessary to

perpetuate the species as seen in the

quail or partridge. The horse, hen, sheep

and cow of to-day is a monstrosity when
viewed by the standards of even fifty

years ago.

Towering far above the question of
breeds is that of feeding. The average
of production is with the breeder, though
the hens produce the eggs. That is, the
development of eggs is entirely dependent
on the food question. Wliat is an egg ?

It is an ounce and a half of concentrated
iood, made up of iime, soda, suipiiur,

iron, phosphorus, magnesia, oil and al-

bumen. The hen is the mill to grind,

the crop the hopper and the egg the grist.

Every particle of the egg, yolk, albumen
and shell must come from the assimilated

food through the t)lood cells. If we feed
fat and heat-forming food there cannot
follow the largest egg production, because
the material for making eggs will not be
found. Corn contains 86 per cent fat

and heat elements, hence cannot be the
perfect hen food. The value of any ar-

ticle is not the cost per hundred poun<is,

but its power to produce what is wanted.
The cheapest egg food is that which will

produce eggs at least cost, .\gain the
quantity taken will not settle the ques

want of or

attention to regularity in feeding. It

costs as much to keep an active Leghorn
as a sluggish Plymouth Rock.
The normal crop of a hen is small, but

may be distended many times by provid-

production for a series of years will, if

the work be carried forward systemati-

cally, take on a form peculiarly adapted
for production. Another variety bred
for poultry will possess form, size, color

of skin and leg, and rapid growth, the

ing appetizing food and feeding gener- ] essentials sought after thorough patient

ouslv. The idea that an animal will eat

only what it needs is a heresy we must
break from as quickly as possible. The
smallest quantity consistent with health

and productiveness must be the motto.

Here is the economy of feeding. It is

not niggardliness, but true lilierality, for

it seeks first of all perfect health by bal-

ancing the food to the needs of the ani-

mal. Nature's method is a grain at a

time, and a constant searching and
scratching for these; ours, too often is to

crowd the food into the crop in the short-

est possible time.

Not only must one be more or less of

an enthusiast, but the variety that which
his fancy dictates. One man with a love

for Brahmas will realize many limes as

much as his neighbor who attempts their

culture because someone else succeeds, or

another, full of admiration for the Leg-
horns, will score a grand success after re-

peated failures with the larger breeds.

We must get back of the bird, and learn

the controlling thought of the breeder.

.\ Brahma may be such in all purity and
l>e a cipher in all points of excellence, or

j

a leghorn have all the outward marks of

the variety, and be sadly wanting in the

,

power to produce the luscious fruit of the

hen-house. The ideal of excellence in the

I

individual breeder, has more to do with
success than the breed, any variety may
be transformed to meet the requirements
of the breeder. It was this spirit of un-

rest, this desire to combine in a still more
marked degree the essentials of all breeds,

that first led to the crosses resulting in

the Plymouth Rocks, a variety ranking
second to none to day in this country.

To day there is wanted a broad Ijody,

deep and full in the breast, with legs

well apart, legs and neck .short rather

than long, a bird giving the greatest

weight with least waste. For such the

purchaser will jwy a fancy price. In

some sections there is a demand for se-

lected colored eggs of uniform size, but I

fancy the breeder of Spanish classes can
realize as much if he as carefuriv selects

and markets the white ones. The differ-

ence in quality is not in color of shell but

in the food supply from which they were
constructed. Flavors come from the food

in eggs as well as in milk. Let the breed-

ing be to fix the tendencies of heredity.

Increased size, early maturitv, desired

form and greatest production will in this

way l)e secured with an upward tendency
all the while being maintained. I'or the

average farmer and mechanic wanting
eggs and poultry and without time to

study the problem of breeding and to

cultivate and improve on the work of the

specialists. High grades will give l)elter

results than pure bloods. It is easier to im-

prove v^ith grade hens of one variety

the head, roll back the skin from the
neck and take out the crop. Then draw
down the skin and secure it. When
thoroughly cooled pack in clean boxes,

and never put in a bird that is marred in

the least or off color in skin. The appear-

ance of the package when opened will

have much to do with the price, and the
presence of an inferior specimen will seri-

ously affect the whole.
When growing chicks, intending the

pullets for layers, separate at an early

strengthening i)one and muscle forming age and give the pullets freer range and

toil in breeding. Securing these, the
egg production becomes secondary, and
the tendency is towards fixedness in

flesh forming in the shortest possible

lime. Begin w ith the chicks to feed

food. The crop of a chicken is a little

thing and should not receive enough to

crowd al all. A slight excess will de-

stroy all we hope to gain.

In no place is skimmed milk more
valuable than in growing chicks. In my
own experience I found the best ration

for market poultrj- to be thirty per cent
of oats and wheat, twenly of corn and ten

of linseed all ground together and ten of

meat scraps added. This mixed into a

coarser food. Grow strong, hardy con-
stitutions, avoiding all fat. Bring them
to laying in good growing condition. A
pullet that is fat cannot lay at as early

an age, neither will the process of egg
forming be continued as regularly as

though the ovarian system were not
crowded upon by the fats of the body.
Our aim is 1 60 or more e^gs yearly as the

average of our flocks. If it ever comes it

will lie by growing our pullets for layers.

dough with skimmed milk I would bake I
giving them healthy constitutions, keep-

unlii thoroughly cooked, set away for a

day or more and then pound fine and
feed. In this combination I consider
linseed one ol the most valuable parts, it

is rich albuminous food and hence valu-

able in forcing growth. If these chicks
were intended to furnish future layers I

would change the ration to meet the

changed condition. No matter how-
choice the stock, how- careful the breed-

ing, how well balanced the ration, unless
regularity Ik; observed in feeding it is ut-

terly useless to expect to succeed. Hun-
ger must be api)eased at once, or the sys-

tem draws upon its own stores for nour-
ishment. If regular hours are observed
nature adapts the animal to the condi-
tion. Green food must be supplied lib-

erally, and for want of this many broods
are lost. A good plan is to sow oats or
rape-.seed in boxes, and cut when two or

three inches high, chopping fine and
feeding freely. .Animal food, before the

lion, but rather the amount thoroughly
j

using always a pure bred male, than to

digested and assimilated. If there be an ' *' ' ' -'• •' 1-1-.--1.

excess, the energies which wouKl go to
the fonning of eggs are expended in the
attempt to take care of and expel the
surplus. Thus food consumes food. Up
a certain extent we maj- force the stor-

age of albuminous force, but the danger
is of overstepping the bounds and causing
a weakened and diseased condition of
liver and kidneys.

(jooil second cro]) clover contains lime
for shell material, and albuminoids for

flesh and muscle forming in excess of
corn, and is equal to wheat as a nitro-

genous food. Pound for pound it is

worth more than corn. Oats, wheat,
bran, chopped hay and vegetables must
form the bulk of the egg food leaving
corn as our sheet anchor for fuel, to sup-
ply animal heat and produce fat.

In my own experience, I found the
best results by mixing twenty-live per
cent each of oats, wheal and bran ground
together, ten each of corn and linseed,

and five of meat scraps. Cooking vege-
tables or steaming clio])i)e<l hay and add-
ing perhai)s three qu.irts of the mixed
ration to the buckctliil, I would allow the
mass to cook all night, and feed when
warm early in the morning. To-day I

must rely more largely on clover. I'or

whole grain I would be governed by cir-

cumstances, finding the Ik-sI results when
I reduced the corn rations save in the
coldest weather. l'"ixed rations per head
cannot be given because of the infinite

variety oftemperamenls, of habits created
and intensified by years of breeding.

hold an even keel with pure blooded stock

Here, through their labors, the special-

ists Ijecome public benefactors. Never
use a grade male, there can be no uni-

formity, no satisfaction. Secure yearly

a fresh male, pure in breeding, rich in in-

heritance, strong and healthy, and then
use only the best hens of the flock, and
there will come a steady advance in the

tvpe and productiveness of the breeds.

Avoid all violent oulcrosses and reach
after the highest grade and greatest uni-

formity. Be sure that every hen kept
pavs a net profit: don't be satisfied with a

good average.
It is idle for one to think of adding

poultry breeding to the round of daily

duties without suhslracting its equivalent

from the sum total of other cares, l-'arni

work is exacting, nothing can be neg-

lected; neither can the farmer flivide his

time among too many departments with-

out loss. No man can succeed with poul-

try who feeds and waters once a day,

deans out the pens in the spring, collects

the eggs after dark and breeds with no
special reference to ((iiality. A daily

round of little duties make up the sum
total of the labors of the ])oultryman,and

not one of these can be neglected. There
is another field claiming our allenlion,

that of growing poultry for market.

While we may j)ossess our all purpose
hen or variety, capable of ])roducing a

goodly number ofeggs, and yet valuable

as poultry, the fact is, this combination
detracts from the highest excellence in

either direction. A variety bred for egg

ing them in condition for egg producing,
and providing rations adapted in quantity

and quality to the work intended.

There must be hardy constitutions in

sire and dam for hardy offspring. There
must Ije virile energy in both in order for

living chicks to be secured. As the al-

bumen of the egg contains practically all

the elements out of which the chicken's

body is made, and the yolk only serves

as food, it follows that this albumen must
be rich in l)one, muscle and flesh ele-

ments. The whole question hinges
RIGHT HERE, and here is where the ma-
jority fail. They bring their pullets to

winter quarters after a season's run with

the cockerels, the food having been such
as would put the latter in marketable
condition. It is no wonder eggs are not
forthcoming. Confine these pullets in

warm, sunny pens, feed liberally on easily

digested food and then expect eggs that

will hatch. Such practice is not consis-

broods are old enough for meat scraps I
tent with profitable poultry culture. After

may \te found in the meal worms which I
an experience of mcjre than twenty years,

may easily be grown in quantity in a
warm corner using a little lint or woolen
sprinkled with meal and moistened
with sweetened water. With a few worms
from the bird store as a foundation the
supply will be abundant.

\% «.. naiik kii\- >«i

Thethe shortest jx)SsiV)le time. The chicken
put on the market at twelve weeks to

weigh two pounds, will have cost for food
not more than eight cents a pound. As
broilers sell until June i for an average of

thirty cents a pound here is a fair profit

1 am satisfied that there is profit in the
industry. There is more in store than we
have yet secured. Providing inexpensive

' yet comfortable quarters, giving constant
attention to cleanliness, preventing the
incoming of vermin, and studyin{j closely

I the i-nipetirm of feeding, there is a sure

line of profit for the individual breeder
and farmer.
There is money in the poultry yard,

and it is not so much a difference of
breeds as of men. Breeds are what men
make them; men make themselves. Suc-

for the breeder. In growing to maturitv cess here, as everywhere, hinges on eam-

and marketing when four to four and est effort, intelligent appreciation and pa-

one-half mouths ohl, the dressed weight |

tient, persistent application

should be at least five pounds, at a cost

of seven cents a pound. To secure these

weights at these prices, there must be no
faltering on the way, but steady, rapid
growth from the time the shells break in

the nest. In growing to maturity the
fattening process should be reserved for

the last twelve or fourteen days. Bone,
muscle and flesh aro wanted until then in

the greatest amount possible.

When the time approaches to kill, con-

fine in dark, dry pens, giving only light

enough for the birds to find their food.

Here, as all the while, regularity is to be

observed, but the ration now wanted is

one rich in fats, starches and sugar, and
we turn at once to the corn, buckwheat,
barley, sunflower seeds, and an increase

of linseed. Now we enter ui)on the cram-
ming process when fats are to form rap-

idly, and the bird sent to market just be-

fore it Ix'gins to break down. Crowd the

carbohydrates, giving all that can be di-

gested, and so force twenty to thirty per

cent of weight during the brief time men-
tioned. If left longer they will begin to

lose, because of the want of tissue food.

Such poultry satisfies the epicure. It

is rich, juicy and tender, more so than
would be possible ifallowed to strengthen
its muscles and flesh by exercise. This
is the ripening process.

When alKjut alxiut ready to ship, give

no food for twelve hours, then suspend
by a cord secured to the legs, seize the

lower inaudible of the jaw with the left

hand, niul with the right insert into the

inuuth the sharp blade, where, by a ()uick

cross cut, you will sever the arteries and
also the vertebrae al the base of the brain.

A quick, convulsive s]>asni tells the story,

and before this ceases the (juill feathers

should be plickefl. If the work l)e done
rapidly the whole surface will be cleared

in a very brief time without injury to the

surface. Open and draw, making as

small an incision as possible. Remove

With our
close proximity to ' the best market of
America there is every incentive for the

young to engage in agriculture, where by
the appreciation ofenergy and the knowl-
edge of the science of farming, success

will attend their labors.—New England
Farmer. ——

Proven With E^ss.

A writer in the Scientific American de-

scribes three very simple experiments, which

show some of the phenomena of fluid friction.

He directs the experimenter to take two eggs,

one raw, the other hard boiled, and suspend them

by wires from a gas fixture or other support,

their long axis t>eing vertical. Then, if they are

gently turned round once or twice, it will be

found that, while the t>oilcd egg continues to

turn, the raw one comes immediately to rest.

This difTer<-nce is owing to the fact that the
boiled egg is a solid t>o<iy, and the whole e^
turns; while the raw egg is a fluid contained in

a shell, and the shell alone is turned by the twist

ing of the wire, the fluid remaining stationary.

Sir William Thomson, who devised this and the
following experiments, nsed it as one of the
proofs that the earth is a solid body, and not, as
some have supposed, a thin crust of rock, sur-

rounding n fluid of "pasty nucleus." In that

case, he savs, "the observed swinging and sway-
ing motions of the earth's axis in precession and
miitntiun would be impossible."
Tlie same phenomenon is shown in the follow-

ing experiment, though in a directly opposite
way. Take the two eggs and spin them rapidly
on their sides on a mirror or other pirfectly

smooth surface. If you put the palm of your
hand genlly ufjon the Ixjiled egg while it is spin-

ning it of course ceases to move, and remains
niollonless after you have lifted your hand. But
if voii do the same with the raw egg. it will im-
mediattly begin to spin again when the hand is

removed, linked, it is extraordinary how long
you can hold vour hand upon it without destrov
ing its motion. The reason of this is no doubt
apparent. Thi fluid within the shell continues
to revolve, though the shell is stationary, while
in the other ca.«e the whole egg is stopped. If

you attempt to spin the eggs on the mirror like a

top you will find that the boiled egg will spin
for a considerable time but the otiier will fall

almost immediatelv on Its side. Professor Meii-
denhall has remarked that this experiment fur-

nishes a solution of Columbus- problem—how to

make an egg stand on end, first boil the egg
hard, and then spin it.
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BONE DUST FOR POULTRY.

Its Effects—The Price of Gk)od

Meal—Condimental Foods.

Bone dust, that is, ground bones, as

used by gardeners in potting plants, is of

the greatest value in chicken rearing to

those whose space is limited. I do not

pretend that bone dust is of any special

assistance to those who have at command

unlimited grass range over a good soil,

or to those who rear chiefly small but

hardy breeds. Neither of these require

it, though even then its use usually

affords some benefit, with no trouble and

scarcely any expense. But to weakly

breeds, especially such as suffer from leg

weakness, it is of the greatest service;

and to such as wish to rear large birds in

a limited space it is the most valuable aid

with which I am acquainted. Its effects

are: i, to supply abundance of bone-

making material; 2, to counteract any

tendency to diarrhoea, causing the excre-

ments to assume that firm character

denotive of perfect health; and, 3, greatly

to postpone what poultry men call "set-

ting," or maturity, and thus insure a

longer period of growth, on which ulti-

mate size so greatly depends. Being

ground up whole, a fair amount of animal

food is also contained in the bone dust.

The year after I had first made publicly

known the benefit to he derivctl from

this ingredient, I had a letter from an

extensive breeder of light Brahmas, stat-

ing that he could more than confirm all

that I had said; that, on trial, his birds

that season showed far more bone.and
substance than ever before; he had not

more than half the usual number of

cockerels with any weakness in the legs;

and diarrhflea, with which he was for-

merly troubled, had disappeared. I have
other letters to the same effect from well-

known English and American fanciers.

Bone dust for mixing in poultry food

should bf o" 1" averafp al)ont the fine-

ness of coarse oatmeal. There are usually

larger pieces intersjiersed, but these need
not be taken out, as any too large will be

rejected; though the meal may be sifted

free from any larger than peas if desired.

The price never being very much more
per hundredweight than good meal, it

shotild be used liberally with all the soft

food, and about an ounce may be mixed
with every half-pint of dry meal before

adding the milk or water. In small yards

cut grass must be liberally added as

well to the mixture; and on such food

the birds will grow wonderfully, and ac-

quire a constitution which in coufinemeni

I have never been able to attain in any
other way. I may say that burnt tones
pounded have not by any means the same
effect, being reduced to mere phosphate
of lime, with some amount of animal
charcoal; neither have crushed raw bones,

which have been stated by some to pro-

duce similar results. On the contrary,

raw bones have been proved by the very

simple test of experiment to hasten lay-

ing in pullets, and "furnishing" or feath-

ering out to maturity in the cockerels, as

might be expected from the quantity of

fresh jelly they contain; hence, while
excellent in moderation for laying slock,

or during a limited time to prepare cock-

erels for actual exhibition, they are not
adapted for the regular food of chickens
whose period of maturity the breeder for

exhibition rather tlesires to postpone.

That this postponement, and with it con-
tinuous growth, is effected by the drv
bone meal, we liave most fully proved;

and in the case of weakly breeds, \%hich

have it for its strengthening power, but

which it is not wished to increase in size,

the changing it at the proper time for

raw bone will produce the desired effect.

In this place, also, it will l>e l)est to

discuss the question of the benefit to be
derived from the use of condimental or

poultry foo<ls, as advertised by various
manufacturers. There can be no doubt,

according to my own exjierience ancj

that of most breeders, that the occasional

and judicious use of stimulants or spices

is of the greatest service. On very cold

or wet days they often have a marked
effect in preventing or obviating ill ef-

fects, especially in early broods. The
rationale of such use is obvious, being
strictly in the nature of medicine rather

than of food, but when the vendors go
further and recommend their constant
use, it becomes necessary to examine
the question differently. Thus, when it

is said that a certain stimulating food

often causes laying at the age of four

months, we can readily believe that, and
when it is said that it increases the size

of birds, we can at least understand that,

but when it is said that it does both,

every practical breeder will see at once
that the very early maturity first spoken
of must of inevitable necessity deteriorate

the ultimate size of the bird, though very
probably early size may be to some ex-

tent increased.
Accordingly, I have never but once

seen a testimonial from any eminent
breeder in favor of the constant use of

these foods, except his birds were either

pheasants or small varieties of fowl, in

which condition and early maturity were
of more importance than size. That ex-

ception was in the case of a first-rate

poultrymaii who bred Asiatics, and who
published a verj' favorable account of

his experience in one of the poultry

journals. I ventured at the time to hint

that he would probably change his mind
and wish by and by to withdraw his tes-

timonial; and meeting him again some
time after, he informed me that I was
quite right ; that the food was first-rate

for "forcing on" birds or for small va-

rieties, but that this very quality did, as

I predicted, quite prevent the ultimate

growth of his Asiatic fowls, and that he
had now in consequence entirely discon-

tinued its use as a regular diet for his

stock.—Lewis Wright.

THE BLACK WYANDOTTE.

Black-Laced Blondinettes.

What is a black-laced blondinette?

Black-laced blondinettes and their pro-

duce, which are frequently dun, yellow,

sulphur and red-laced, but bearing the

same specialty of tail-marking, which is

a sure way of tracing from what they are

bred, are pro<luced in the first instance

from crossing self-color black and laced

varieties. They are sufficiently established

to form a sub-variety, with this difference

from aii others, that, instead of ordinary

dark tail of the ground color, with the

round white spot, they have white tails,

with dark shafts, and an outer fringe of

the ground color, giving an entirely dif-

ferent and opposite appearance, which

frequently misleads those unacciuainted

with the variations into thinking they

are imperfectly marked specimens of the

ordinary type. At the same time you

will occasionally meet with blacks with a

black tail and ordinary spot markings.

They are produced as sports from the or-

dinary blue and red laced varieties.

.\gain, black-barred are extremely rare.

I had one once, produced from a blue-

barred, but never bred one from blacks.

The so-called black-barred blondinettes

are undoubte<lly bre<l from black or black-

laced birds, which, with the exception of

extra well-marked specimens, always
come black in the nestling garb, the first

month showing partial rump lacing,

flight, tail marking and a few patches ol

lacing on body; this increases up to three

years of age, when full adult plumage
may be attained. This is a true descrip-

tion of the changes of plumage, and
accounts for there being several different

types of lacing, and sometimes partial

bars all showing at one time, but a good
black-barred blondinette to equal in mark-
ing the present blues we have I have
never seen, therefore am of opinion that

the blues and silvers should be shown
together, and the blacks and duns and
all off colors from them, bearing the

same distinctive tail-markings.—Joseph
vSniith.

—I.eunwenholk relRtts an exciting; chase,
which he beheld iti n meiiaKerie, about one hun-
ilrcil feet loiiK, between n swallow anil a ilrngon-
fly—among the swiftest of insects. The insect
flew with incredible speed and whecletl with
such address that the swallow, in spite of its ut-

most cITorts, completely failed to overtake and
capture it.

— It is a ctirious fact that it is difricult to keep
any of the <loniestic animals in altitudes beyond
timber line. Cats and dogs, as a rule, live but
a short time when taken to these hi^h altitudes,

while men, on the other hand, often find llitm
more healthy than the sea level. Why the man
can live where the smaller animals cannot is a
matter which has never yet been explained.

The Proposed Standard—Differing

from the Silver Only in Color.

Mr. F. M. Clemens, Jr., in .the Ohio

Poultry Journal, invites breeders of the

black Wyandotte to consider a standard

for the variety as follows:

DiSQUAi.ii'icwTioNs: Feathers on

shanks or toes; wholly white or yellow

earlol>es (the presence of any white or

yellow in lobes to be cut according to the

amount): combs other than rose or fall-

ing decidedly to one side; wry tails;

crooked backs or other deformity; feath-

ers more than half false color in any

part of plumage,the presence of any false

color to be cut severely.

ST.\NDARn WKiOHT.s: Cock. R}4 Ihs.;

cockerel, 7j^ lbs.; hen, 6j4 lbs.; pullet,

SKlbs.
The m.\i,e: Color of plumage, rich,

glo-ssy black throughout. Head, short;

crown, broad; l)eak, black or near black.

Eyes, bright bay, clear; face, red. Comb,
rose, low, top oval and covered with
small corrugations or points, terminal

pike, small, the whole curving so as to

follow the outline of the skull. Wattles
bright red, of medium length and fine

texture, pendant. Earlobes bright red,

well developed. Neck short, arched,

hackle abundant. Back short, broad and
flat at shoulders; saddle broad, full and
rising with a concave sweep to the tail.

Breast broad, full and round. Body
short, deep and round at sides; fluff full

and abundant. Wings of medium size,

closely folded. Tail well developed, well

spread at base; sickles rather short,grace-

fully curved. Thighs short, stout and
well covered with soft feathers; shanks
short, stout in bone, free from feathers

and in color black or black shading into

yellow or willow; toes straight, well

spread, and same in color as shanks; the

bottoms of the feet yellow.

Thk fem.\le; Color of plumage, deep
black throughout. Head short, crown
broad: beak black, or nearlv so; eves

large, clear, bright l)ay; face bright red.

Comb similar to that of the male, but
smaller. Wattles short, rounded, fine in

texture, bright red; earlobes well devel-

oped, bright red. Neck short, arched,

hackle abundant. Wings of medium
size, closely folded. Tail well developed,

well spread at base. IvCgs and toes same
as in male.

Mr. Clemens says of this: "It will be
noted that the above does not differ es-

sentially from the silver Wyandotte stan-

dard except in color of plumage and
shanks. Alter an experience ot a num-
ber of years it is my idea of the best at-

tainable standard for "the coming black

breed," and the leading black Wyandotte
men with whom I have talked I am con-

fident will indorse it. If it can l)e im-

proved by adding to or taking from it in

any way, let us hear the proposed
amendments through the columns ot The
JouRNAi,. I wouUl like to see a short

expression of the views of all black

Wyandotte men who feel enough interest

to write their endorsement or disap-

proval of this proposed standard. If it

meets the views of all, as I Ijelieve it will,

let us give it our endorsement and stand

by it until the breed is admitted to the

standard. It will then undoubtedly be
admitted with the standard we now
adopt. I would like to see a black
Wyandot club formed, but if owing to

business pursuits and the distance which
separates us, it is impossible to do this,

let us at least get together on this mat-
ter of a standard, give it our endorse-

ment and stand by it, and a prosperous
future for our favorite breed is assured.

Gentlemen, let us hear from you."

Mr. S. M. Stovell, in the Poultry
Monthly says, "Yellow legs are what we
want in black Wyandottes. Any one-
horse breeder can get a black bird with
black legs, but it takes years of experi-

ence and patience to get a yellow shanked
black bird, but we are going to do it.

Mr. W. A. Smith says of his birds of

this year. They are solid black with the
exception of a few white specks in their

wings, have good combs, red ears and
some of them solid yellow legs. I have
bred these direct from silver laced, by
picking the darkest.

PHCENIX FOWLS.

The First Importations—The Sick-

les Shaped Like Ribbons.

Years ago when the question of Yoko-

hama vs. Phoenix was being discussed,

! Mr. Vander Snicht, of Brussels, wrote to

' the Live vStock Journal concerning a pair

of birds, natives of Japan, as he found

them upon ship board.

He says: "I have bred Y'okohamas for

I

years, and friends of mine have bred at

least 100 birds, but we have never known

any but tlie piles and white. The crest is

neither single nor double, but is exactly

like that of the Malay cock given in

Tegetmeier's Poultry-book.

"Year after year we have been expect-

ing that Yokohamas of another color

would arrive from Japan, especially as

we have seen such painted on Japanese

vases. At the Brussels National poultry

show held in 1H80, we did actually see a

cock and two hens of Yokohama silver

duckwings. Since then there have been

at Rotterdam, in Germany, and particu-

larly in the possession of Mme. Bodinus,

duckwings, black-reds, and even blue-

breasted reds. .Speaking frankly, how-
ever, it is my opinion that these birds

had no right to the pompous name of

Poccnix; they ought to have been en-

tered as Yokohamas.
"Here, however, is news. I'or several

weeks the writers in the public prints

have been telling us that there is in Ja-

pan a species of cocks which have tails so

long that it is necessary to roll the feath-

ers in paper every time the bird goes out

in the open air, lor fear that they should

drag on the ground. Also, it is said that

the Japanese ambassador has just pre-

sentee! some of these fowls to thejardin

d'.\cclimatation. Some days ago I re-

ceived from Madame Bodinus a letter in-

forming me that she was going to receive

a cock and hen exactly like those in

Paris, and later I had a telegram an-

tionnrtng the fact that the celebrated

Phrenix fowls had arrived. I took ad-

vantage of my stay at Necle, and made

a sketch of these birds, for my friend Dr.

Ruov, for his "f.eflugelliof " I assure

you that, allowing for faults in drawing,

this is an exact portrait of the birds, and

that the feathers of the tail will eventu-

ally be longer than they now arc, for all

the old feathers have been broken dur-

ing the journey, while the new ones are

not fully grown.
"I will now give you a short description

of these birds. Beak and feet of a slaty

blue; crest plain and small; face-wattles

and ear-lol)es bright-red (the ear-lobes

have a slight touch of white). The whole

of the face is black; the first feathers be-

gin there or finish at the crest. The eye,

which is yellow, is very bright and very

characteristic, being quite full. The hood

is silvery, each feather lieing streaked

with bl.ick in the centre. Chest and

stomach black; shoulders, orange-tan

mixed with brown, shot lirown anil black

touched with white; lancettes, light yel-

low, the shortest coining to the l)end of

the knee, and the longest hanging on

the ground. Hetweer the lancets and the

large tail feathers there is a bunch of very

narrow feathers (two millimetres), which

all hang on the ground. These are brown-

black, and black edged with while, while

some of these feathers have all along their

length a grey down. The sickles, which

are shaped like ribbons, are not strong

enough to l)ear their own weight, and

they hang on the ground. About twenty

of them do this. The tail feathers, which

usually support the sickles in cocks, are

so narrow, long and curved, that at first

sight they might 1)e mistaken for sickles.

The hen is distinguished only l)y a long

tail, each feather of which is curved, and

by a bunch of feathers on the rump,

which makes her resemble a peahen."

The Pope's Nose.

The I.,ong Island Cotlege Hospital lately

made a new nose for Mrs. Hoffman, Brooklyn. to

replace her own, destroyed by disease. This

was done by insertinK a breast bone from »'•>'*

chicken in an aperture made by dividing the

skin covering the place where the nose had l>eeti.

This breast bone had the periosteum and carli-

laginous matter still adhering U. it. The natural

skin of the face was drawn over the bone and

sewed. Thus far the operation promi.ses to D« »

success.
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EARL DERBY GAMES.

legs and beaks,

light weight,

games, more

;i)i

In the Good Old Days—The Mains

at Knowsley. I

It is doubtful if there ever lived a

more active and ardent cocker than the

old Earl of Derbj , who, in his long life

of eighty years, fought scores of great

mains against the principal English

cockers. His love of this exciting sport

was as great in his old age as in his

youthful days. Although one of the

most powerful of English noblemen,

and a millionaire in wealth, possessing

fine race horses, hunters and stag-

honnds, he preferred in his leisure hours

to witness a well-contested main, in

which his ablest birds were engaged, to

any other form of sport. At the present

time, English, Irish and American cock-

er* are well content with mains of from

nine to seventeen battles, but in those

days a great main lasted for two or three

days, from thirty-one to fifty-one battles

being fought.

The old Earl possessed the champion

strain of the time, a family of bright,

black-breasted reds, with pearly white

They were all of rather

l>eing, like all true pit

heavily feathered and

shorter legged than the high class show

games of the present time.

There have been many disputes, at

least on this side of the .Vtlantic, regard-

ing the color of the Earl Derby games.

Ur. Cooper claims that there are silver,

gray and yellow-legged Derbys, but

gives no reasonable grounds for such an

assertion. That Lord Derby possessed

greys, and, for that matter, games of

many other colors during his long ex-

perience, is very likely; but to call all

of these varieties Derlys would be an
absurdity. It is certain that the Earl's

favorites were white-legged black reds,

anA Hnrimr ihc last VPRrs of his life, lie— - o -

rarely if ever fought any others.

The Rev. Mr. Di.xon, in his old English
work on poultry, gives the most reliable

account of Derbys to lie found in any
poultr)- book. Mr. Dixon lived in the

central part of England, and visited Lord
Derby's great estate in Lancashire on
several occasions. At the first visit, the

great fancier had been dead but a few
years, and .several fine breeding stocks

were still kept on the estate and in the

vicinity. Mr. Dixon distinctly states that

they were white-legged black reds, and
mentions no other variety.

During the Earl's long life-time, all

the best runs for miles were occupied by
birds of this magnificent breed, and sev-

eral hundred stags were bred j early to

replace those that fell in battle. Two of

the most skillful handlers and trainers of

the time were retained in the Earl's em-
ploy, and private mains, tlie \>innersof
which were selected for the public ones,

were frequently fought at Knowsley.
On one ol these occasions, a cock of the

white-legged breed was jjitted against

seven others on the same day ami de-

feated them all. So said old Thomas
Roscoe, the game keeper to Mr. Dixon.
The incredulous should bear in mind
that this was related as the greatest ex-

ploit in cock-fighting ever seen at

Knowsley, where this amusement was
freely indulged in for more than half

a century. Silver spurs, about two
inches in length, were 111 general use at

this time. Lord Sefton, who was one
of Lord Derby's principal opponents,
possessed an able strain of yellow-legged
black reds, a color that is far more com-
mon in this country and Ireland than
the white-legged.
Some of the best games of Cuba and

San Domingo are the true Derby color,

but whether the two varieties are even
distantly related, it would be difficult to
say.

It is hardly probable that the present
representatives of the strain at Knowsley
are equal to their ancestors as no sport-

ing animals, whether horses, hounds,
pigeons or poultry can be ke])t to a high
standard ol excellence, unless they arc
frequently engaged in their appropriate
contests and the most successful spec-

imens employed as stock getters.—B. F.

^OY PIGEONS.

The Old Classification and theNew.
The German Breeder's SkllL

We are constantly asked, What are toy I

pigeons? The very term excites the in-

terest of young fanciers. Toy pigeons,

they think, must certainly be pigeons

that play or are played with. They are

not far wrong in their derivation of the

term. I'orty years ago all were so called

save the three varieties of the serious fan-

cier, viz., carriers, pouters, and almond

tumblers. In those days the fancier of

any of these three varieties as his speci-

ality looked down upon the breeder of

any other kind as a mere player at pig-

eon fancying, and denominated his pet,

toys. This arose probably from the

greater difficulty of breeding these fancy

varieties up to the almost impossible ideal

standard of the fancier's imaginatiou.and

the greater number of points required to

constitute a perfect bird. Of late years

the love of pigeon-fancying has l^ecome

very general, and no wonder, so easily

are a few pigeons kept in health and

happiness in a small space, so suited are

they to an aviary or pole house in a villa

garden, so interesting in their lameness,

so channing are many of them in their

agile flight where they can l)e safely

trusted, and, above all, so easily can they
be seen in their beauty collected to feed

in a neatly gravelled aviarj'.

Many show fanciers who scarcely care

to look around a well-ordered poultry

yard are charmed at the sight of a full

pigeonry, and at once declare that they
must turn pigeon keepers. For all such
as have not time for the study and care

necessary to bring the high-class (as

they are now called) fancy varieties to

perfection, and yet wish to have pigeons

beautiful and good of their kind, the toys

are eminentl)' suitable.

Since this great increa.se of pigeon fan-

ciers has liegun there has, of course, been
a corresponding increa,se in the number
of varieties bred carefully up to exact

standards, and the once-despised toys

have come into favor with many, and are

brought to great perfection of color and
form. Let us not l)e mistaken. We do
not mean that toy varieties, such as

jacobins, fantails.turbits and others, have
not long been bred with care for certain

{joints. Moore, in his work published in

1735, gave fairly descriptive accounts of

these and other varieties, and Mayor in

1765 supplemented them, but we mean
that they were not in those days bred with

anything like the care that the so-called

fancy varieties were.

While touching on the fact that fancy

pigeons ofdistinct types were long ago
kept, we may mention that we know an

antique Yenetian mosaic of exquisite

workmanship, the subject of which is a

blue trumpeter pigeon feeding its white

offspring under an orange bough. This

work of art can scarcely be later than the

fifteenth century, and the pigeons de-

picted are fair trumpeters with small

roses, in form much like the white Eng-
lish trumpeters shown a few years ago,

before the Russian type of birds was in

vogue.
What breeds, then, it will be asked, do

we mean to include in our catagory of

toys? To begin with, we put out of

the question the long-recognized high-

class varieties of carriers, pouters and
almond tumblers. To these we will add

the other short-faced marked, that is,

not self-colored tumblers, now generally

answering to the accepted definition of

high-class fancy breeds, and one more
kind, Oarbs. the latter we believe are

now generally accepted as high-class

fancy birds, and in not being, apart from

their essentially fancy jwints, very at-

tractive to the eye either on the score of

natural beauty and elegance or even

quaintness of styles.

The toy pigeons, then, are of two
classes. First, the old English toy va-

rieties—;. r., those which, wlierever they

were produced originally, have long been

known in England and recognized 111 the

older luiglish ])igeon books, such as

jacobins, fantails, turbits, owls, nuns,

trumpeters, etc, Second, some of the

more lieautiful and distinctive of the

German tovs. Of late years these have

come over from Germany in endless

variety and combinations of color. It is

said that an accomplished German if only
! given a pattern and a few breeding sea-
' sons will produce birds of any color.

1
There is some exaggeration in this, but
still they introduce a marvellous variety

I

of birds, the novelty of their points being
rather in color than form. Many of them

I

are very pretty, but by no means of suf-

ficiently distinctive types to be ranked
I worthily among the older English va-

rieties or to receive equal attention with
them.—O. E. Cresswell.

:f-

PIGEON CULTURE.

The Literature ofthe Pigeon Fancy.

Its Royal Patrons.

[continued from last week.]

Having now reached my last subdivi-

sion, and fearing I may be overtaxing

your patience, I will treat it as briefly as

possible. The earlier literature of pig-

eons was very meagre, consisting of manu-

scripts in several Oriental languages. The

first authenticated information was by

Professor Lesbius, and occurs in the third

and fourth Dynasties of the Egyptian

period, 3000 B. C. Pliny and Columella,

during the early Roman period, are the

next authorities, and it is interesting to

the fancy of to-day to hear that the

Roman historians were scandalised at the

extravagance of the pigeon fancy of their

time; and that Pliny mentions one Lucius

Axius, a Roman knight, w'ho used to sell

his pigeons for 400 denarii per pair

—

nearly equal to /13 of our money.

Very little further was known or writ-

ten until about the year i6c», when Al-

drovandi's "Ornithologie" appeared in

Europe, and the "Ayeen Akl>err>" in

India, written by Abdool Furjool, Prime

Minister to the' great Mogul, Emperor
Akbar Khan, who reigned in Delhi 300

years ago. The next work of importance

was "Francis Willoughby's Ornithology,"

by John Ray, 167S, and since that linie

many works have appeared, of whicji

time will only permit of my enumerating

a few: 1677' and 1735, Tavanier and

Chardin alludetl to trained pigeons in

their respective works on travel; 1735 was

the birth of the noted "Columbarium,"

by John Moore; 1765, "A Treatise on Do-

mestic Pigeons," by C. Barry; 1770,

Daniel Girton wrote his "New and Com-
plete Pigeon Fancier;" and 1795 saw a

German work by Bechstein. This brings

us to the present century, during which

pigeon literature has rapidly increasecl,

commencing with C. J. Temmick, the

French naturalist, 1813; Neumeisler, re-

ferred to bv Darwin as "the accurate,"

18^7, 1824,'Boitard and Corbie, an im-

portant work, dedicated to the Duchesse

du Berr>-; 1851-2 and 185S, J. M. Eaton

and E. S. Dixon. We now reach the in-

comparable work of Charies Darwin,

"The Variation of Animals and Plants

under Domestication," 1863; these two

volumes contain masses of information,

invaluable to both naturalists and pigeon

fanciers. The modern works of W. B.

Tegetmeier. Robert Fulton, Lewis Wright,

J. C. Lyell, and George Ure, not forget-

ting the German, Gustave Prutz.with his

many colored illustrations of nearly all

the German toy varieties.

Having only touched very lightly on

the subject of the literature of fancy

pigeons, I will sum up that subject by

stating that there are upwards of 150

known works published on this subject,

sixty-two by English writers, fifty-one

German aiid translations, twenty-five

French, four Dutch, five Italian, two

Spanish, three Latin and one Arabic.

Among the Royal patrons of our craft

since the days of Akbar Khan, tnaiiy

crowned heads have lieen enthusiastic

fanciers. The King of Oude is supix)sed

to have owned the greatest number of

choice pigeons in the world. Charles II

was a carrier fancier. The late Sultan

Abdul Aziz had also one of the finest

collections. The King of Siani has large

aviaries well stocked with choice pigeons;

and her Majesty Queen Victoria prides

herself in having specimens from the

very best breeders only; so that we niay

congratulate ourselves on the eminent
position our fancy has attained.—Joseph

Smith.

Squabs.

Take the year through six pairs of
pigeons will prove more profitable to keep as

market stock than will twelve head.pf poultry,

and at less expense and labor. Mr. C. W. Idell,

a New York commission merchant, says:' "In
order to make squab growing profitable, one
should secure a liberal quantity of old ones to be
able to raise squabs in sudicieiU numbers to

make it pay, as the .shipping of them is too ex-

pensive to make a small number at once pay.

The first point in shipping is to see that the

young are plump, fat, with white flesh. A poor

bird is at no time white, for there is not enough
fat on it to conceal the blood in the veins, aiid a

red or dark bird is never worth as much, by ^y'
$1 per dozen, as white ones. As a bird increases
in age it naturally assumes a darker color of
flesii. After plumpness, this is the next valuable
point to avoid, for the labor of preparing and
shipping; is the same for dark as light ones. The
next point is to alway.s pick thein dry and free
from all feathers, for here is a point when beauty
pays the dressing. After a thorough cooling
wrap them in coarse straw pap>er, then if acon-
venient basket v^ith a handle will contain them,
ship them in it. as baskets are handled more
carefully by express companies. In each pack
age send aii invoice of its contents. Old pigeons
can be killed and shipped with the feathers oa.

"Water Proof Roofing.

Fanciers should now take advantage
of the first fine day to look over the roofs of their

poultry houses to see that they are perfectly

sound and weather tight against the coming.win-

ter. The following is capital for felted or plaifi-

boarded roofs: Heat one gallon of gas tar in qii

iron pot (an old galvanized j>ail will do) In llie

open air. When warm add four ozs. of Russian
tallow. Stir this well in; then take the tar off

the fire and add a pint and a half of naptha: mix
well and apply hot with an ordinary tar hrusb.
Sprinkle sharp sand or ashes over the work
before the tar sets. The addition of a little red
ochre turns it to .i nice chocolate color, which i»

by many preferre<l to black for coating the
walls of sheds and palings,— Poultry.

SCREENINGS.

—Flaxseed and sorghum seed are recom-
mended as desirable additions to the llstof foods
for poultry during the winter.

—In the partridge Cochin clas.ses at the late
Providence show was a hen sixteen years old,

owned by Mr. C. W. Wilcox, Kingston, R. I.

—Some mule breeders mate their hens with
canaries before mating with the finches, believ-

ing the young mules will t>e much lighter in con-
aa....»..^w. r.f^" *5r?t C''0*?

—The Klora, Ont., Poultry Association will

hold a one-day show of dressed poultn' Dec. 17
No entry fee. Mr, F. Dalby is presi<^ent; Mr,
W, r.ay, secretary,

—An essay by W. N. Wright and Gran\-ille

Ball upon poultry raising for profit and pleasure
will be read before the Tatnuck, Mass., Farmers'
Club, March 7.

—It is said that our wild turkey has been .suc-

cessfnllv acclimatized in Austria. There arc
great flocks of them in the forests belonging to
Count Brenner.

—The White Wyandotte Club is soliciting

special premiums fijr the variety at the larger
winter shows. The secretary and treasurer .is

Mr. B. M. Briggs, Broken Straw, N, Y.

—At the Santa Cruz, Cat, fair Mr, W. Kinsley
won the first prize for the largest and best collec-

tion of poultrv; Mrs, H. Forbes for Houdans and
Kouen ducks, and Mr. E. Meves for bronze
turkeys.

—The poultry vards of the Mik.tdo of Japan
have by this lime received the large lot of

spangled Hamburgsandbiown Leghorns, taken
by his agent from the yards of Mr. S. H. Church,
Petaluma, Cal.

—The Messrs. Crawford, Stanton and Newell
at the committee on specials in the pigeon classes,

as the New York show, have thus far received

$275 in cash, but they still stand with both hands
ont, gree<ly for more.

-Mr. H. J. Kecsling, San Francisco, Cal., says:

"Out of nearlv a hundred Langshans I have got

from China of both black and white, less than 10

per cent have had heavy leg fealhcring -^. ^ had heavy leg fealhcring, and
riiese were the poorest birds in size and style.

—The cornea of a chicken's eye is said to have
been successfully engrafted into a human eye

by Dr. Gravenigo of the ITniversity of Padua.
Tne graft is said to have united quickly, and
formed a cornea which was very transparent,:

shining and convex.

—A show will be held in Bramtoii, Out., fts>ni :

December iR to 20. under the direction of the

County of Peel Poultry Association. The ofScers

are- I'rcsidcnt, Josenli Foster; vice-presidents,

Robert Johnston and W. Cole; .secretary, H. H.
Roberts; lrea.snrer, H. P. Farquer. -

,

—Feather bone so largelv used instead of

whale Iwne is made of the larger quills of tUe

.

turkey's feathers split and Donnd in cloth. There
is a large business both here and abroad in tur-

key feathers alone for this purpose, for dust

brushes and milincry purposes.

—A German chemist writes to the Week-blad
Drug Bulletin that he has met with a hen's egg
in which the white when boiled was ot a red

color. This he aitributcs to the presence of mi-

cro organism. He says: "I presumed that 1 had_

to do with a micro-organism, tried to cultivate"

it, and was not disappointed, .\ potato substrate

was in a short time covered with an intense •

growth of bacillus prodigiosus. We have here

a bacillus that not only withstiKMl being boiled

for a certain time, without impairing in the least

its vitality, but one inside of a fresh egg."

r
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SCRAPPLE.
Transmifirrated Souls—Spare the

Owls—White Oampines—Menu
for the Week—Poultry

vs. Aooms, etc.

Memo. Transmigrated Souls.

M. C. says: A story I have of China

f.:

ives an amusing auecdote in which he-

lef in the transmigration of souls is used

riety related to this breed, but the owner
did not want to part with any of his stock. !

I however managed to obtain, by pur-

chase, one of the coveted pullets. Smce
,

theu I have, by careful selection, been 1

able to rear them. I have raised over 1

500, and I have never had a case of ill-

ness, and consequently 1 have never lost

a bird. All of the birds sit, and they lay

quite as many eggs in winter as in sum-
mer. I have some pullets which were
hatched in June, and which civc me, at

this time, three eggs per week. I have
taken a great liking to this variety, and

to play on the credulity of a native. "Two
]
j am getting rid of all my Dorkings and

begging priests seeing one day in a

fanner's yard a couple of large ducks, fell

on their faces before the door,and sighed

Cochins, however good they may l)e.

Memo. Poultry Will Eat Acorns.

and wept grievously. The good woman
observing them came out to see what was

|

the occasion of their tears. 'We know,'
,

said they, 'that the souls of our fathers

have transmigrated into these creatures,

and we are in fear lest you should kill

them.' 'It is true,' said the woman, 'we
j

did intend to kill them, but since they 1

are your fathers I promise you we will

keep them.' The good men so wrought
upon the feelings of the woman that she

finally presented them with the ducks,

•od that very evening they enjoyed a

feast on their degraded fathers."

Memo. Spare the Owls.

A. G. says: I am at all times sorry to

hear of owls being destroyed, for I firmly

believe the good they do far outbalances

the harm. But owls are great mouse and
rat and also mole killers, and therefore

should be spared. In fact, many instances

have been known where the owls have
been destroyed in certain neighborhoods
that rats and mice have become so plenti-

ful as to damage the crops. The field

mouse is largely destroyed by the owls.

Take the owls away and these pests would
increase to an alarming extent, as most
dogs and cats will not kill them. I was
told, on good authority, that a certain

gamekeeper saw an owl flying from the

neighborhood of some preserves, and
suspecting that it was carrying away
youHK game he shot it, when to his great

surprise he found, on picking up the

dead bird, that it had a dead rat in its

claws, and was thus defending him. If
t* • r, » c:- 1 -I.* :•- r A 1 ,1.,-.

instead of hunting for it by night, man-
kind would have occular demonstration
of its utility of thinning the country of

mice, and it would be protected and en-

couraged everywhere. When it has
young it will bring a mouse to its nest

every twelve or fifteen minutes (that is,

during the night); and formerly I could

get very few young pigeons till the rats

were excluded from the dovecot; since

that took place it has produced a great

abundance every year, though the barn

owls frequent it and are encouraged all

round it; and the pigeons neither

regard it as a bad or suspicious character, ing's meal, sav crusheU or Oruisea tor a

In the Magazine ofZoology and Botany we i change. Midday meal, greenstuff and
have the following: "The white barn hav, an

R. F. says: I sold my friend.the curate,

all of my surplus partridge Cochins when
wee chicks. He was a bit of a church
mouse in the matter of diet, and the

birds did not thrive with him as they

might

—

"Till the fall of the autumn fruit began

Those early October hours."— R. Browning.

I was walking through the park one day,

and under the oak trees saw a brown
group too big for partridge pure and
simple and too clumsy for pheasants.

Yes, they were the Cochins, and a famous
meal they were making of the falling

acorns. That there could be no doubt
about it, I had the inevitable cup of tea

with my friend, and interviewed the

fowls on their return march. Their crops

stood out like one's knuckles- there

could Ije no doubt about it. This year

being so plentiful in acorns, one might
easily try the experiment by cracking

them between stones, and so trying ap-

petising fragments before the whole
acorn is offered. I think, however, poul-

try have to be hungered to it. The pul-

lets laid well in the winter, and no ill

consequences resulted from this some-
what unusual diet.

Memo. Menu /or the Week.

L. says: A good routine for the week
in the rabbity is as follows:—On Monday
morning the first meal may be dry oats

given at an early hour. At midday car-

rots and a little herbage. In the evening
more roots and some hay, unless the

: 1.. u^:*..^ »,;.,i, c^A «..u<.*« 'i i:»*if.

oatmeal mash may be given. During the

day get ready a few things for the next
day's morning meal. For instance, soak

a good quantity of bread crusts, and on
Tuesday morning drain this pretty dry,

and mix with, say, pollard or meal. This
will make a capital morning meal, but if

it has an effect on the rabbits in the way
of looseness let a handful of sweet hay
accompany it. .\t midday give a supply
of dry green-stuff in consideration of the

extra moisture in the morning, and at

night a feed of oats. Oats may again

form the staple diet of Wednesday morn
meal, sav crushed or bruised for

following:

owl is a well-known visitor to the dove
cot, and in such a place, or, rather, a loft '

appropriated to pigeons, in the town of

Belfast, I am informed that a pair once
,

had their nest. This contained four
;

young, which were brought up at the
,

same time with many pigeons. The nests
'

containing the latter were on every side, 1

but the owls never attempted to molest
|

either the parents or their young. As
|

may be conjectured, the owls' nest was
frequently inspected during the progress

j

of the young birds. On the shelf beside
!

them, never less than six and often fif-

teen mice and young rats ino birds were
ever seen) have been observed; and this

,

was the number they had left s.fter the
night's repast. The parent owls, when
undisturbed, remained all day in the
pigeon loft."

Memo. White Campines.

T. P. says: It is ten yeare since I saw
in the poultry yard of my iieighljor, Mr.
Wood, in addition to a number of fancy
pigeons, a breed of white fowl which I

never had seen till then. Mr. Wood told

me that these birds laid every day, and
that his father valued them highly. He
had known them from childhood. After

that I learned that they had been reared
by his family for the last fifty years. I

succeeded in obtaining a dozen of their

eggs, from which I have had the l)est re-

sults. I have tried everywhere to see if

they are the only ones of the kind, but
without success. After the inauguration
of the steam-train at Iloogstraeteu, I

pushed my investigations in Holland,
and I ended in discovering a small va-

and at night a nice warm mixture of
boiled potatoes and pollard. On Thurs-
day morning there may be a little

change, and roots and hay may form the

morning meal, while at midday a good
ilose of dried green food will suffice. In

the evening a small feed of oats may be
given, or a few soaked peas may be sub-

stituted. On Friday potatoes and pollard

may be given in the morning, and at

midday the usual meal of greenstuff may
follow, with a little hay. At night roots

will form an agreeable meal. On Satur-

day variety could be found in the shape
of bread crusts soaked and mixed with
meal. A little more hay than usual in

the middle of the day should follow, with
less green food and some suitable roots

at night. On Sunday it is generally con-
venient to let the simplest food take its

turn to save time,though very often more
time is devoted to the rabbitry then than
on any other day. No allowance has
i)een made for water or other fluids, the
old regime being followed. The value
or necessity of fluids as food will be
spoken of next.

Memo. // is Birds or Insects.

T. W. says: Insects, owing to their al-

most incredible niultiplicatory powers,
would, if permitted to iu'^rease unchecked

I

speedily over-run the entire habitable
world, strip it of every green leaf and

]
blade of grass, and so renoer agriculture

an impossibility. Birds alone can keep
insects within due bounds; therefore to

destroy birds is to allow insects to multi-

ply, anil ill exact pro])ortion as the one
grou]) decreases the other must and will

I increase. This is no mere alarmist

theory. We have seen again and again

the results of bird persecution in different
'

parts of the world. We destroy the

birds, and in return our prodXice is de-

stroyed by insects, and the results which
must inevitably ensue from the almost 1

total extinction of the feathered race

now threatened are almost too terrible to

contemplate.
Even in this country alone mischievous

insects are almost inconceivably numer-
ous; in other parts of the world there are

myriads and myriads more, and these,

one and all, are steadily working evil

amongst us; these, one and all, are far

beyond our feeble power to control.

To keep them in check we must look to

their natural foes, and those foes are the

birds. Birds are nature's police, whose
duty it is to repress insect criminals.

They charge us a little for doing so; in

other words, they take a small toll of our

produce. But the insects which they

kill would have taken a far greater, and
when work so important is done for us,

it is only fair and just that it should be

rewarded with a wage. The terrible

slaughter of birds now being carried on
in connection with the millinery trade,

therefore threatens us not only with the

extinction at no very distant date of the

bright and beautiful beings whose habits,

whose plumage, and whose song we so

much admire, but also with the com-
plete annihilation of agriculture as an in-

dustry, if not with the possibility of pre-

serving any vegetation of any kind what-
soever. Only an entomologist is aware
of the measureless destruction which
lies, under certain conditions, in the

power of the insects which he studies;

only an ornithologist knows the extent

to which these insects are kept down by
birds. And when both entomologist and
ornithologist raise their voices in warn-
ing, as now they have done for months
and years past, it is time, and more than
time, to stop a slaughter so baleful, to

retrieve, if we can, the mischief which
has Ijeen already done.

I ask every reader of these lines, there-

fore, to discourage bird-slaughter in any
and every way. I beg her, if of the

fairer sex, to abjure all ornaments com-
posed of the skins, wings, or feathers of

any bird not st^eciallv killed for food, or

kept, like the ostrich, that its plumage
may be cut without involving the neces-

sity of taking its life. I plead for the
birds as creatures which cannot plead for

themselves. And in l)egging those with
whom the matter really lies to help, ac-

tively or passively, in putting a stop to

the horrible and sickening cruelties

which are daily practised in order to add
in some small degree to their pleasure, I

hope, ami trust, and feel that I shall not
entreat in vain.

Memo. Be Preparedfor Anything.

J. C. L. says: As a student of domestic
pigeons, I have come to the conclusion

that there is no great mystery aljout the

origin of the laced and arrow-pointed
markings found in Oriental frills. We get

from France, Germany, and Italy various

breeds, which have much in common
with them, such as the hyacinths and
their sub varieties from France; the
Karpcnschuppige from Germany a variety

closely resembling in color the blue-laced

blondinette, and some varieties of the

Modeua and Triganica pigeons Blondi-

nette coloring has been bred by chance
in pigmy pouters by Captain Hill and
Mr. Herrieff. It seems to arise by mixing
up blue, blue-checker and strawberry.

After breeding pure Belgian homers for

ten years, all of which were sent to me
by Mr. Victor La Perre de Roo, ten

years ago, and never crossed with any
other strain, I bred last year, and now
have in my loft, a beautiful blondinette

colored homer cock. He is laced on the

shoulders, but not on the flights, though
he has white marks on the tail feathers.

This bird was bred from two dark-blue
checkers, but they had for immediate an-

cestors, blues, blue-checkers, mealies
and red-checkers. Kept in a separate

loft, as pouter feeders, these homers
never had an Oriental frill near them,
nor have I possessed one for many years.

I

Showing this bird to a fancier who had

j
his homers from me, he told me he had

I
bred one also, a hen. I have her now,
but while the cock is laced, she is of the
arrow-pointed marking. These birds are

homers in head, beak, style and si/.e,

and are examples of what nature does in

variation.

Some years ago I had a black skinnum
cock, apparently what might be pro-

duced from a dragon and a tumbler,

paired to a mealy hen. They bred a

young one combining the colors of its

parents—a mealy, with black shoulders,

clean cut like a turbit—a combination of

colors I never saw before nor since. I

have seen a jacobin red on one side and
yellow on the other, both colors rich,

and I had a red mottled flying tumbler
with several splashes of rich yellow, the

size of a florin, on its neck and shoul-

ders. Then there was Captain Hill's

pigmy pouter, blue on one side and black

on the other. The Italian writers also

mention similar oddities as occuring

among the Triganica pigeons.

Memo. Don't Go About It Haphazard.

H. M. J. says: The successful cultiva-

tion of land requires an alternation of

crop, so does successful poultry keeping

require an alternation of land. Nothing
poisons land so (juickly as poultry; and

It is my belief that the failures of large

"poultry farms," as they have been

termed, are chiefly due to the fact that

the necessity of shifting the poultry from

one spot to another in a systematic (not a

haphazard) manner has either not been

sufficiently kept in view or has been im-

possiVjle. Change of ground for poultry is

of course well known as necessary to

their being successfully kept, but the

reasons generally given by writers are

somewhat different from the cardinal

principle which I conceive to be involved.

Thus, Mr. Baily commences his well-

known book as follows: "Just as change

of air is at times necessary to the human
being in order to preserve or regain

health, so is fresh ground necessary for

poultry. The constant occupation of the

same spot becomes injurious to them."

This sentence embodies a very prevalent

view, while I maintain that a large number
of fowls kept on a limited area require a

svstematic change of land. Mr. Suther-

land remarks, in the following quotation

from his report, that "so well is the ne-

cessity for change of ground understood

in the districts where poultry raising is a

special industry, that great sacrifices are

made by the breeders to secure fresh

ground on which to rear their chickens"

—a statement which comes very near my
...;«.t, aU« »..-^#^«^f .^.^ iUo* T i»^e«ct

upon the necessity of a systematic change

instead of a haphazard one, and for

poultry of all kinds and sizes instead of

simply for chickens. v

Memo. To Breed Meal Worms.

E. G. F. says: The best way consists in

taking an old' box or jar, and placing

therein a quantity of any farinaceous

meal, a few biscuits or part of a loaf of

bread, a few pieces of leather from an old

boot or shoe and some woolen rags. Add
a few meal worms, say about fifty, and

then cover the opening tightly with a

thick cloth; if this cloth l)e moistened

with water occasionally, they will breed

faster, and if not disturbed, at the ex-

piration of from four to six months you

will have thousands.

E. H. says: First procure from some
grain mill or bakery a small supply of

the worms. Place this parent slock in

an earthen jar with meal, old scraps of

leather and odds and ends of almost any

sort. Over all throw a cloth kept moist

with old ale, beer or any fermented mix-

ture, then wait. The worms will multi-

ply rapidly, and by a little care in three

or' four weeks you will have enough to

keep your birds always supplied. Meal

worms are found in ship's biscuit and

army "hard tack," and from their deli-

cate diet are very tender and juicy. No
bird fancier should be without a supply.

Memo. White Plumage.

L. W. says: The one difficulty I find is

111 getting that bright and clear white in

the plumage which is so much admired,

and for which nothing seems to equal

the shade of living trees. I have heard

that there are means known to some of

bleacliing birds tanned with the sun and

j

acid atmosphere of a city; and I have

tried chloride of lime with a little im-

provement, but I cannot say with suc-

cess.

Memo. Cats, Their Kinds.

B. T. says: Tiger cats are striped

across the body like tigers; brindled have

the stripes lengthwise of the Imdy, and

tabby are marked irregularly, in a man-

ner similar to watered silk.
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CAGE BIRDS AND RABBITS

THE CORDON BLEU.

Not a Plnoh -The Colors and Marks

of Sex—Aviary Breeding.

This sometimes known as the crimson

eared finch is one of the most Ijeautififl

of the tiny ornamental birds which we

receive from India; but, although classed

by naturalists as a finch, yet my obser-

vation of its habits in Abyssinia induced

a belief—since strengthened by coftsider-

able experience with these birds in con-

finement—that it is more than half insec-

tivorous, and that, although capable of

subsisting upon seed for a considerable

period in confinement, yet that it lacked

all the characteristics of the true finch.

Having no desire, however, to further

discuss the accuracy of classification, as

I write for the information of those who

feel little interest in that branch of the

subject, I need only add that in my
opinion the want of success which attends

the keeping of these birds is due to the

mistaken notion that they ought to be

fed in the same manner as the strong-

beaked finches proper.

The cordon bleu is rather over three

inches in extreme length, slender in

shape, and exquisitely delicate in the

coloring of his plumage. The upper

body and wing feathers are of a very light

brown tint, whilst the cheeks, neck,

breast, abdomen and tail are a lovely

azure blue; the cheeks being embellished

by a large crimson spot, whilst the beak

is ruby red, and the eye circles are of a

yellowish tinge. No description, nor
inere black and white picture, however,
can convey an adequate idea of the deli-

cacy of tints which distinguishes the

plumage of these graceful little creatures;

and I fear that my pen will

outward resemblance to 1)oth parents.

The plumage of these mules was mouse-
brown above and blueish-fawn l>eneath,

the back showing some faint wavings
like those which distinguish the male
parent; but the juveniles' beaks were
less brilliant, and their legs almost black.

In spite of the delicacy of cordon bleus

in confiiieinent,they have been frequently

bred with complete success, both by Eng-
lish and continental f.uiciers; but on all

hands it is agreed that these birds require

a higher degree of temperature during
the winter than other kindred species

which we obtain from more temperate
climates. To those who, like myself,

find early failures only stimulate them to

greater efforts to attain success, I can
confidently recommend the cordon bleu;

and mj^ advice is do not be discouraged,

for what has been done may be done
again, and if other people have bred
these birds, why should you not do the

same ? The experiment will not prove a
j

costly one, for, spite of their exquisite

beauty, the reputed delicacy of these '

birds keep down the prices, and a pair
|

may be bought for one-third of what has
j

to be paid for the Australian finches, al-

though their bulky forms, gay colors,

and rude self-assertion, bear the stamp of

vulgarity when compared with the grace-

ful outlines, delicate tintings, and un-
\

demonstrative natures of the lovely
,

cordon bleus.

There is little to add to what has already '

lieen said concerning the food of these
!

birds, except it be to recommend for I

summer use live ants, ants' eggs, rose I

sprays or other plants covered with I

aphides or green flies, and in winter a

diet of dried ants' eggs and hard-ljoiled
|

yolk of egg grated fine, in addition to

millet and canary seed.—C. W. Gedney

THE RABBIT HOUSE.

' The Foundation—A Cement for '

j
Any Floor—Walls and W^lndowa.

To breed rabbits in hutches is much

I

more expensive than in the warren, l)e-

I

cause in the latter there is neither 1

trouble, eniliarrassment nor hard labor,

and one leaves to the animals the care of

propagation and feeding, whereas rabbits
[

kept in hutches require time and labor.

The little establishments are within
\

reach of the greater number as the home
of the citizen or the habitation of the

peasant is equally propitious; rich as well

as the poor will find amusement and aug-

mentation of wealth. Private as well

public interest demands that hutch

than

ance and the

fail alike to

gentle, aflfeclionate char-

acteristics which so strikingly distinguish

them from the other birds with which
they are clas.sed by ornithologists. Do
not, however, let me forget to mention
that the hen is to be recognized by the
absence of red cheek patches, and by
having less brilliant tints of blue than are

found upon her mate.
These birds are universal favorites with

English and Continental fanciers; but

everywhere is heard from them the same
lament that they cannot keep their pets

alive for any lengthened period, and they
are consequently spoken of as being ex-

cessively delicate and short-lived in cap-

tivity. That there is considerable truth

in this complaint is proved by the un-
timely fate which attends so many of

these birds, even in the keeping of the
most careful owners; but still I venture
to hold the opinion, based on experience,
that the more liberal use of insect food
would, with the maintenance of an eveii,

genial temperature, keep these charming
pets in perfect health for an indefinite

perio<l, and induce them to nestle Ixjtli

freely and successfully. Of course, I

admit that they require a greater amount
of attention than usually falls to the un-
happy lot of ordinary drawing-room pets
of this class; and I should not recommend
them, except to those amateurs who take
a genuine interest in the care of delicate

cage birds.

The cordon bleus are remarkably quiet
and gentle in all their actions; their note
is plaintive and soft, and their affection

for each other shows itself in every move-
ment. When kept as cage pets the death
of one invariably causes the other to pine
away and die, unless a successor is ob-
tained. In one case, where the male
bird died, I put a St. Helena pheasant
finch in his place, the result being that a
lasting attachment sprang up between
them, the little pheasant remaining true
to his bleu wife when subsequently lib-

erated in a bird room, although there
were charming little creatures ofhis own

j

species which often tempted him to flir-
\

tations. His constancy was rewarded by
J

complete domestic felicity; and, having
built a snug retreat, he in due course be-
came the happy father of four hybrids,
which, if not beautiful, were at least very I

graceful in form, and, moreover, bo^e an I

The Abyssinian Quinea Pig.

The Abyssinian guinea-pig is prob-

ably the result of a cross l)etween the

smooth and long haired varieties. In

general shape it is broad and massive,

the shoulders being large in proportion

to the rest of the body. The head is

rallipr hpa vv-lookinir and. in most stieci-

mens, lacks that sharp, lively sort of ex-

pression which is so characteristic of the

smooth variety. The Abyssinian is, as a

rule, larger than the smooth, which it

considerably exceeds in weight, some

specimens weighing as much as two and

one-half pounds. The eye is round, ami

placed rather high in the head, the head

itself being very round and broad. The

fur in a good specimen must not exceed

one and one-half inch in length, must be

harsh and wiry as a wire-haired terrier,

well rosetted—by this is meant bare

patches, the hair radiating in circles from
the centre. The more rosettes there are

of the greater value is the specimen. The
colors first to be aimed at are selfs, no
matter of what color, providing they are

of a sound, deep, rich tone. Next in

order of merit comes the tortoise-shell,

and in this variety a lovely, rich combina-
tion of the colors forming a tortoise-shell,

is not to be passed over, and is not so dif-

ficult to breed as one would imagine.

Then we have the several different

broken colors, or combination of colors;

and, as previously observed, no one of

the guinea pig tribe breeds these grand
colors with such little trouble. In

breeding, the great object to be aimed at

is, hair of the correct length, abundance
of rosettes, and a well-furnished or rough
head. It is as well to keep for stock a

good half-bred smooth, well rosetted,

which will have much shorter hair than

an Abyssinian, and by pairing this with

an Abyssinian no difficulty will be found

; in keeping the hair the correct length.

I The Abyssinian is not so prolific as the

I short hair, geiuially having but two or

three in a litter, and very often one only.

The ]x)ints of excellence of this variety

are:

Coat, well rosetted ao

Coat, wiry and harsh 16

Length of fur not to exceed I ".i in 10

Color »
Head, rough and well tiiruished 10

Size '°

Shape ...•' **

Condition 6

as

breeding should be more common
it is.

Whether the hutch is made purposely,

or for economy an old out house or

is made use of, the first condition is

it lie dry, airy, and exposed to the east

or south; the second that the construc-

tion be such that it may be easily kept

verj- clean. As to the size, that will de-

pend upon the convenience which the

situation offers, and upon the

rabbits the breeder intends

It would be inconvenient that too many
raljbits should live in the same place, no

matter how vast, because under any cir-

cumstances a great numlier of animals
vitiate the air, which would lie danger-
ous for the establishment.

Let us suppose the spot chosen for the
rabbitry is the poultry yard or garden.
Begin by digging

— Kemptter Knight.

or
out the foundation

about six inches. Press in the earth and
ram or tread well down, so that it is

smooth and even; then put planks about
ten inches high all round the foundation,

first deciding which way you intend to

have the fall to carry ofl the water and
urine when washed down,—either have a

channel at the back, at one end, or in

front, and regulate the planks accord-

ingly. These are your guides in laying

down your floor even. Make the cement
the consistency of mortar and spread it

all over the place you have dug until it

rises as high as the planks. The cement
should lie made by mixing one part lime,

three parts clean gravel, and three parts

fine sand and water, until the mixture is

like fine mortar. It must be used as soon
as made, while it is stii: boiling with the

lime.
It must lie lightly trwlden down when

all is finished so that it will be solid and
firm everywhere, and the top well

smoothed with a piece of board used
edgewise. The next day it will be as

hard as a stone. To give it a more even
and smooth appearance add a coat of

Roman cement and fine sand about one
and one-half inches in thickness and
through this it will be impossible for the

urine to filter, which is essential for the

health of these little animals.

Walls can now be built upon this cement
either of brick or stone, or if for economy
you use boarding nailed to upright posts

it would be better to fill in the spaces left

with pieces of brick or tiles. To do this

it is a good plan to nail up temporary
boards to the post on the inside and fill

up the space between the outside and in-

side boards with small pieces of brick,

tile or rough stones, and pour down the

cement made as before directed, with the

exception of being made thinner to allow

it to flow more freely. In a day or two
the inside temporary lioards may be

taken down and then give it a thin coat-

ing of Roman cement, which will pro-

duce a smooth surface like a wall, and
may be lime washed. It is not necessary

to carry this cement wall higher than

two or three feet. The reason I recom-
mend this is, it is cheaper than brickwork
and is necessary to prevent the ingress of

rats, weasels and other noxious animals,

which, once located would be difficult to

get rid of.

The construction of the roof will greatly

depend upon circumstances. If the house
has a wall at the back then the roof may
be a lean-to, and may be covered with
slates, tiles, or, what I have found the

best, may be boarded and then covered

with asphalt, which must be well tarred

and sanded. This last is economical,

warm in winter and cool in summer,
which cannot be said of slates or tiles.

The front or sides, if it has two,

and the upper panels of the doors,

can either be glazed windows or open
spaces covered with wire netting
to prevent the entrance of cats. They
should also have woo<len shutters to close

in cold weather. If the windows are

glazed they must be constructed to open,
as nothing is more essential than a free

current of air, and therefore it is neces-

sary to cover the outside of the windows
with wire netting to prevent cats getting

through when the windows are open.
Whatever the height of the house there
should lie openings at the top for ventila-

1

tion with flaps to close at pleasure.

If the hutch is to )je in a house already

built, the first thing to do is to fill all the

I
holes and crevices with pieces of brick

or tile, and with Roman cement, stop-
' ping the hole firmly, and theu mixing
one part of cement with two parts of fine

sand and water to the consistency of

j

cream, spread it on the paved or boarded
floor to about one and one-half inch

shed
I thickness. This work must be done

that
I

quickly, as the cement dries quickly and
becomes a solid stone. The sides of the
building having been stopped and
cleaned should l^ plastered or covered
with the same composition ; but it must
be thicker than for the floor. In a case

where it might be found cheaper to use
""'"" "'^.

j
square tiles, stones or bricks for paving,

number 01
j^ j^ necessary to see that all the joints of

keeping, the tiles or 'bricks be well filled with
cement, to avoid the filtration of urine

under the pavement, otherwise the earth

would be impregnated with urinous mat-
ters, and a feted and deadly odor pro-

duced by the evaporation of septic gases

would always be spread through the

house. Whatever might be the cleanli-

ness maintained above, it would ever be
the hotbed of perpetual diseases, and
would soon discourage the breeder by
the losses it would make him suffer.

The hutches may be constructed either

as fixtures or movable. I would recom-
mend them to be movable and in stacks

of two, three or four high. They may be
constructed singly, but alike externally

to form stacks when placed on each other,

which will trive a uniform and neat ap-

pearance.
Whatever may be the other compart-

ments of the rabbit-house, there should
l>e one, apart from the others, which we
will call the hospital, for when rabbits

are sick the air they expire is breathed

by others, and produces infection which
niight have l>een avoided if the sick rab-

bit had Ijeen removed. It may happen
that some have a contagious disease,then

all the establishment will feel the effects

I

of it, and in a few days may be empty.

—

j

Journal of Horticulture.

Protecting Their Helpers.

The governor of Niiigpo ha*issued the

following proclamation to the agricultur-

ists of his district enjoining them not to

kill certain of the smaller animals:

"Frogs are produced in the middle of

your fields; although they are little

things, they are small human beings in

form. They cherish a lifelong attach-

ment to their natal soil, and at night they

melodiously sing in concert with clear

voices. Moreover, they protect your

crops by eating locusts, thus deserving

the gratitude of the peoj^le. Why go

after dark with lanterns scheming to cap-

ture the harmless and useless things.^

Although they may be very nice flavoring

for j'our rice, it isheartless to flay them.

Henceforth it is forbidden to buy or sell

them, and those who do so will be severely

punished. Sparrows, again, sing at their

season sweetly in the trees. They are

not like wolves, tigers, or leopards, which
may take to injuring men when they

grow large. Why go out with nets to

catch them all from the hills and woods?
Know that the strong to slay the feeble

for food is the way of wild beasts and
rapacious birds. Resist the lust of your
mouths and bellies for savory meats and
thus act in unison with heaven, which
loves to preserve life. Both these sorts of

creatures you are forbidden to catch from
henceforth. Do not flatter yourselves

that after the warning your punishment
for disobedience will l^ mild."—St. James
Gazette.
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PIGEON FLYING.

IN THE SHOW PEN.

The iiiitli annual exhibition of hom-

i"K pigeons will be held at Horticultural

Hall in this city, the 26th and 27th inst.,

under the direction of the Federation of

American Homing Pixeou Fanciers. The

entry fee will lie ten cents per bird. The

secretary of the show h Mr. J. C. Con-

ley, the suiicriutendcnt Mr. J. H. Ami-

bruster.
»

» «

A special rule governing the show re-

quires the owner's name and the bird's

register number to be stamped

fliglit feather of each bird.

pigeon may lie brought under the notice

of the War Department, and that you
may be pleased to advise Her Majesty's

Government to vote a certain sum to be

applied in prizes or otherwise, through

the principal clubs of the country, for the

improvement of the knowledge pertain-

ing to and the development of the in-

stincts of the Homing Pigeon.

And your memorialists ever pray, etc.

The Homing News, in comment says:

"When once the advantage in time of

war of having thousands of winged
messengers which under tolerably favor-

able atmospheric conditions can compass
with ease; is impressed upon the author-

ities we shall experience less difficulty in

dealing with the destruction of the birds

which unhappily now takes place. All

over the continent, stringent measures

Tohmiy Fersinger is going to add suells to his

collection. His yellow fans look tip top.

Mr. Dorsey lately received an Ai pair of priie

winning imported magpies from the lofl of
George Kwald, Cincinnati.
N. xt season the Messrs. Ringgold and Colbiirn

will fly their birds by themselves, and will end
the Potomac Cl^b.

Fall River Notes.

Frank Read is trading his homers for

poultry. Cats, rats and disease among his birds

disheartened him.

Thurston lost six or eight youngsters trying to

settle his birds, but has enough of them left to

give some of the boys a tussle next season.

The rats have been bothering Mr. W. II. Cash,

and he 1ms lost quite a u umber of promising
young owls and short-faced .^ntwerps by reason

of them.

on a j

have been taken to protect homing pig- WJiihe Enolish DraClOOnS
1
eons, and large sums are spent yearly by ° °

*
* *

The show will l)e iriade up of twenty-

four classes, as follows: Classes 1-5, for

old birds of iS'Hq; &-i'. young bifds of

1889- 12-16, old birds of 1S88; I7-22,

vouiig birds of 18S8. Class 22, 23, 24. are

for i-^Wihuers of special prizes and

races; 2—Long-distance journeys for all

years'; ^—All record birds of years prior

to 1888' The committee having the show

in" charge Is J. C. Conley, J. H. Arm-

bruster, Francis G. vSchreiber.

the different governments in the estab

:
lishment and maintenance of military

I

lof\s. We fear that 'grants in aid' will

j
not be conceded for some time to come

I in our country, but if we can obtain the

j

promise of official protection, we shall

have taken a great stride on the road to

i
success. The matter to a great extent

rests with the fancy."

GOVERNMENT AID.

'kg;a!nBt Pothuntiets and Toward

a Prize Fund.

, English pigeon flyers having decided

that it was time to take action against

the Slaughter of their birds during the

flying^ season by pot hunters, after

discussing many proposed plans con-

eluded to place the matter in the hands

of the solicitors of the Protection So-

cieties. These gentlemen decided to

memorialise the Secretary of the War
Department in the followig articles:

I.—That there are at the present at

least 15,000 homing pigeon fanciers in the

United Kingdom, who, at great expense,

purchase stock birds prmcipally from the

leading lofts on the Continent, and train

homing pigeons, either in connection

with clubs or privately, to home to their

several lofts.

2.—That the number of such homing

pigeon fanciers is yearly rapidly increas-

ing, and the status of those annually

joining their number improving by the

addition of many gentlemen of inde-

pendent means or professional standing.

3.—That such cluljs numljer at present

at least 600, and each year fresh ones

spring up.

4.—That the birds from Ireland and
Scotland arc trained from points on the

west of England, and those from the

north of England and Midlands are

trained at present southwards to La
Rochelle on the southwest side of France,

and also to the Scilly Isles.

5.—Your memorialists would respect-

fully rail to mind the great service ren-

dered by the homing pigeon during the

Franco-German war, and particularly so

during the siege of Paris, it being stated

as an historical fact that thousands of

messages were then received and des-

patched by homing pigeons.

6.—That military lofts are now esta1>-

lished and subsidized by the several gov-

ernments in France, Italy, Germany and
Russia; and successful experiments have
also been made with the homing pigeon

in Africa, Tonquin, China and other

countries.

7.—That there are many ways during

times of peace, where the telegraph can-

not be used, the homiiig pigeons are of

the greatest service to commerce and

; journalism, and sonic notable instances

. h'ave occurred of tlicir utility in carrying

itii|i**4t|i4>#4r* ** *

Prize Winners. The finest coop of
j

twelve pairs in this country (formerly

the property of Thomas Wright, of
j

Medford, Mass.), who took nil the

prizes wherever shown. Price for en-

tire coop, I150. Single pairs, $25.

Address

THE PLY FOR THE TURKEY.

Qoodby'a Bird the "Winner—The

Journey in a Storm.

A race open to South Providence and

vicinity was flown on Thanksgiving Day

for a 27>^ pound turkey presented by Mr.

Joseph Wilson, of Providence, and cash

prizes. The start was from Kingston, 27

miles distant. The entry was eighteen

birds, many of whose owners had never

before engaged in any competition. The

starters were the Messrs. Owen Galvin

and James Edwards; the judges, the

Messrs. O'Donnell and Lewis Richard-

son. The birds were liljerated singly

and with five minutes interval Ijetween

each, the lirst being siaried ai 10.30 A. M.
The returns were shown at Mr. Joseph
Wilson's and were as follows:

Time
Owner. Start.

Fred Moore 10.35

Aaron Andrews ...... 10.40

Joseph Wyatt 10.45

Harry Goodby 10.55

James Boutelle n.io
Olney Galvin 11.20

James Parrell 11.30

Wm. Troman ir..\5

W. H. Goodby 1155 12.23J4 28Jira.

The first five birds started had com-
paratively good weather, but the re-

mainder made their journey in a heavy
storm and with southeast wind. The
last bird liberated made the best speed.

The ist, 5th, 7th, 8th, loth, 12th, 15th,

i6th and 1 7th birds let go were not shown.
One of these, owned by Mr. P. J. (ialli-

ghan was badly hurt by flying against a

telegraph pole, losing one eye and hav-

ing one wing almost cut from its body.

This bird, its owner's favorite, was win-

ner from Stonington in the first heat for

the Boutelle cup. The winner of this

turkey also won for Mr. Goodby the tur-

key offered in the race last year, and was
winner in the last and final heat for the

Boutelle cup, making the journey from
New London, 65 miles, in 68 minutes,

Iwaling the second bird by 16 minutes.

24 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

In loft.; out.
12.13 98 m.
12 »5 105 m.
12.23 9« m.
12.04 fa9 m.
12.03 .M m.
12.27 67 m.
12.17 47 m.
12.27 52 m.

CAPITOL (JOSSIP.

A race was flown the 9th inst., to the

lofts of H. C. Kidder and R. B. Caverly, with six

birds from each. The start was from Alex-

andria, Va., distant about ten miles. The best

speed was to the Kidder lofl, all of the birds hav-

ing passed the boxes in eleven minutes. Mr.

KldwcU is one of the most enthusiastic members
ofthe Post Cbib, and every member of it rejoices

with him in his easy victory.
Captain Wecdeii of the Zoo is more in love

with his pigeons than ever, now that one has re-

turned from Philadeli>hia, about 125 miles, with-

out any training, ancl at this time of year too.

During the Knights Templar conclave in Octo-
y in tarrjing

^^^^ ^ gentleman of Phil.idelphia, seeing
ntry districts 1 his birds one that was badly mismarked

birds for the one. The trade was made and the

pair were hajjpy in their new nest at the Zoo

among
telegraph messages into country districts < liisbirTls one that was badly mismarketr wanted

DUtSUle the limits of free delivery.
_

|
it as a breeder and offered to give a pair of go.xl

8—Your memorialists believe that if
the principal clubs were subsidized by
Government, a system could be arranged

whereby birds, the property of memljers,

should be available for the services ofthe
War licpartment.

9.—Your memorialists therefore hum-
1

until last Priday when some one reported a fight

in the loft, and behold there was the old mis-
marked fellow that had been sent to Philadel-

phia fighting for his old nest box. Th s bird

was bred from I.ouis A. Schmidt's Easton, and
was from the W. G. Heller stock, of Easton, Pa.

The owners of the Big Four intend to carry
everything before them in the sky-scraping per-

We will send copies of any of the following pho-

tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count Dan,

Count Fred, Dart, Lass Ol^wrie, Leicester.

Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

GORDON SETTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Baroaby (head up). Champion
Bamaby (head down).

COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,

Champion Flurry II.

HOISTERS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),

Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, Cardinal. Champion Minting. Crown Prince.

Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr I2), Lion (Miss

Hates'), Lorna Doone, I.oma Doone II, Maxi-
miliaii, Moses, Monarch (Sears), Orlando (2),

Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,

Salisbury, Satan (Russian Ma.still), Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card sire, 25c. each.

Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-
son's). Donna (Miss Walkers), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; (lovernor
Greatheart,, Ilforif Baroness, King (K. Field's),

Lioncea, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Nell,

dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando

(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbur>''s) Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanburv's) Prince Kegciit, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(MissAglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, Ji.oo each.

Albert Victor, Ashmout, Nero (the noted pu|>-

Fy),

Bruce I. Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's),

mp. St. Bernard, Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children

of King Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.

$1 each.

1. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's). Anlaf. illustration

in Bingley 1809, Satan (Russian Mastiff).

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the one
above; Monarch (Green's) and .some ollicrs,

4. Ilford Baroness. Young King, etching of

1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King. Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanbury's), Duchess (233^), Countess

(Miss Rawlinson's), King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
by's), Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey'a),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Oaruier's).

TO ADVERTISERS.

In order to avoid disputes regarding

purchases of live stock, The Fanciurs'

Journal has organized a

WKl'OSIT SY.STEM,

which will be a protection to both buyers

and seller. The following rules have

been adopted to govern the department:

Method.—When strangers are dealing; to
gcther, the purchase money of the articles

should always be deposited at our office. We
acknowledge the deposit to botk parties and
hold the money until we are sulisfieu that either
the goods are fetunied to the original owner or
the purchase is concluded. If a sale be effecteil

we remit to the seller the amount deposited less

a charge of 2% per cent, which covers all ex-
penses of postage, luoiiey orders, etc. When a
sale or exchange is not completed we return
the money deposited, after making the same de-
duction. By this means buyers and sellers are
secure from the attacks of rogues.

Kxchan($eM.—In the case of exchanges,
money to the value of the articles should be de-
posited. We cannot receive the articles them-
selves. An exchange is not complete until tibth

parties to it arc .satisfied. We recommend that
all goods be ordered on "approval."

KomlttaueeH.—P.O.O.'s (drawn on Philadel-
phia). Postal Notes, and Checks must be made
payable to Fanciers' Publishing Companv. The
numbers of the Postal Notes should be kept by
the sender.

Stock or Goods In Transit.—These are
at the seller's ri.sk, i. e., any damage to or los»

on the journey is borne by the vendor or ex-
changer.

Kxpress C:harftes.—The express charge is

paid by the buyer unless there is a stipulation to

the contrary. If anything sent on approval he
returned, each party to the transaction must pay
carriage one way, unless otherwise agreed.

Approval.— I'niess there is an agreement to

the coiitrary, articles received on approval must
not be kept more than three days. When ar-

ranging a purchase, the right to return the arti-

cle, should it be disapproved, should alwaj-s be
insisted upon.

Disputes.-If an article l)e ordered without
any mention being made as to its being sent
upon "approval," the purchase is complete and
binding, unless the purchaser can show that the
discription given was obviously incorrect, either
by omission or commission, in which case the
i-*.. : i... 1;.,*...!. t-..* ;r •!,« M..11...-

manitaiii that the description was correct, all

letters relaliug to it ro«.st be .sent to us for our
judgment. In the event of our not being a*)le to

decide by the correspondence we will either have
the animal or bird sent to us for examination or
name a reputable person to decide in the case of

distance to Philadelphia bein^ toog-eat. The
person against whom we decide must pay all

expenses.

DOGS.

Advertisements tvithout display inserted under

this heading/or i centsper wordfor each insertion.

B

llasset-Uounds

.

ASSET-HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelpe»l
1888, by Champion Nemours—Fleur-de-Lis;

a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, Ba-

betle(A. K. S. B. 9NJ5) by Merlin—Venus.
Winnings; first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., 1S88; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica. Rochester, 1889. For price and par-

ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
corner Howard and Norris Streets, Phili-

delphia.

o
Bloodhounds.

RDERSTAKEN FOR PUPPIES OF DUCH-
ess of Riijple, dam of the best bloodhound
living, also the dam of more and greater

prize winners than all the bloodhounds
living or known; herself a great show dog
and man trailer. Also puppies of Rose-

inarv, the dam of Blazer and Barbery Al-

len, winners of the first prize at Glouces-

ter and Crystal Palace, England. Both lit-

ters are sired by Belhus, one of the best

stud .inil best headc<l dogs of England.
From the record of these as breeders ofthe
best and their tendency we can safely say
tlicy will stand first in any company. II-

Instrated in Century Magazine, June last.

Photograph 2"; cents. J. L. Winchell, Fair

Haven. VI. ' it

B

bly pray that the uses of the homing I formanccs of next season

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO.,

32 South Third Street.

rhiladelpUia.

Beagles.

BEAGLES. Two dog puppies by Tony Weller,

Oakvicw Kennels, box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

ICAGI.K BROOD BITCH, hall sister to

Champion Lou; due to whelp in two weeks;
price $12. D.A.Williams. Box 5, Lynn,
Mass.

FOUR RABHIT DOGS, GOOD PEDIGREE,
well trained, for sale for cash or exchange
for poultry or fancy pigeons. Would not

sell, but my business will not let m* have
time til use them. Fred Courtney, Chilton-

ville, Plymouth County, Mass. 4°

PERFECT Beagle dog as to pedigree, form,

color, voice and general characteristics; 2

years old, and a belter trailer of rabbits no
raan owns. Price $25. George E Poyneer,
Williamsburgh, Iowa.
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Collies. Babbit Dogs.

/-^HOICELY•BRED COLLIES for sale by the T^OR SALE.—A first-class rabbit dog;, 3 years

C great Glenlivat (the only litter he sired),

aud Clipper. Some grand brood bitches
C. G. Hinckley, Lee, Muss

Various.

aud Clipper
among them.

L
/^OLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (see "in

the stud" adverlisementji.out of Glen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dum
of Queechy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
sou, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMPIONS CARACTACUS, Rutland. Sco-

tilla and Dublin Scot, several brood bitches

aud dog collies to be disposed of, sired by
by above. Apply by post to Lincoln, 207
- ""

t, Chicago. 42Rush Street, Chicago.

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.
]

FOR SALE.—30 fine collie pups of choice 1

breeding. All breeding animals broken I

and recorded. Choice Laugshan and light

Brahma chickens, bronze turkeys and I

Poland China hogs. Curry & Parks, Beason,
III.

I

LOTUS COLLIE KENNELS, a number of I

choicely bred puppies for sale at extremely
' 'ow prices. Sired by Boss (12,656 A. K.

S. B.), dam Grizzle (11,658 A. K. S. B.)

Mv dogs are all trained workers and prize
winners. Send tor prices. J. E. Dougherty,
Lotus, Ind. 39

E HAVE FOR SALE—A very choice lot of
dog and bitch puppies by Clipper, Maney
Trefoil, Bonnie Dunkekt and Red Gaunt-

let, out of our best brood bitches. Mc-
Eweu & Gibson, Byron, Ontario. 40

R

R

W
Fox Terriers.

FX TERRIER PUPPIES FOR SALE BY
champion sires—celebrated dams. Prices
low. Hdlside Kennels, Lancaster, Mass.

It

THOROUGHBRED FOX TERRIERS for

sale. Dog, five months old, price $30; bitch,
five months old, price $20. Robert J. Koons.
Radnor P. O., Del. Co., Pa. 40

For Sale or £xcUang:e.

rX BORE THREE BBL. BAKER GUN;
Irish water spaniel. Captain Muldoon, ten
prizes; liver and white pointer, Hornell
Sam. 2d, Elniira; broken beagle bitches
and puppies; greyhound biti^es and pup-
pies; spaniel puppies. All registered pedi-
greed stock; want good guns.hght,hammer-
less preferred; Hall typewriter, field glass
telescope. J. Otis Fellows, Hornellsville.
N. Y. It

w
Greyhounds.

ATERLOO KENNELS, G. Irwin Royce,
Proprietor, importer and breeder of Grey-
nouncis. linporieu 1 rales in the stud. Ken
uel. Great Bend. Kan^ it

Lieonbeivs.

D T. HARRIS, Johnstown, Pa., offeis for
sale two female pups sired by Imported
Barry, dam Lorena. whelped May 31, 1889.

.Mso the imported bitch Pascha. 39

Mastlflb.

FL. CALKINS, McHenry, 111. I have for
sale old and young registered English

* mastiffs; large, fine colored and well
marked; good disposition and good watch
dogs. I also have Ilford Caution III in the
stud. He is a son of Champion Ilford
Caution, and he was one of the best mastiffs
ever brought to America. 39

FOR SALE—REGISTERED ENGLISH MAS-
liff dog, 2 years old, 3502 Race Street, Phila
delphia. 42

THOROUGHBRED M.ASTIFF DOG. seven
months old. for sale. Price $40. Robert J.
Koons, Radnor P. O., Del. Co., Pa. 40

Pointers.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liver-and-white ticked, partly handled
and promising. Sired by Champion Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill
Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

POINTER BirCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,
color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
Slic won 2d prize in New York, 18H7. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICF;-TO M.AKE ROOM FOR
my blue beltons, will sell my noted liver
and white pointer bitch, Daisv I7975), 2%
years old, handsome, very fast,wide ranger,
never tired, stanch, fine on all game, ele-
gant retriever, and a phenomenon in every
way. Can go to the front in field trials, or
do superior work in South and Wesl; is a
treasure to anybody. Have also for sale a
nice orange and white setter dog puppy, of
fine i>i-<ligree aud very proiuisiiig, five
months old; comes from a great field strain.
Address C. K. Weslbrook, 504 Washington
St., Newark, N. J. it

SKVHRAL higlir'nss pointer bitches at reason-
abl pr.ces. J H . Winslow. 608 Chestnut
St., l-ailadelpi..a. Pa.

TWO HANDSOME POINTERS, dog and
bitch, eight months old, liver and ticked.
Webster's Don ex. Beauty B. Field and
bench show qualities guaranteed. The
purchase money to remain in the hands of
the New York manager of Tiik Joi'rnai,
for 10 days. ICxpress charges to be shared
alikp. $'25 niid J2(i rcspcclivolv .Xililrcss
John Finn, 51s Twenty-third Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 39

PllKs.

STUD DOGS, Brood Bitches and Pups for sale.
All good ones. Cheqiiasset Kennels, Lan-
caster, .Mass. 41

Jp old, thoroughly broken. Satisfactloii guai-
anteed. C. W. Funston, Box 375, Blooms-
burg, Pa. 39

Setters.

FR SALE CHEAP—LLEWELLYN SETTER,
I year old, broken to charge and obey; color
wnite, black ears aud eyes. J15. Red setter,
crossed English and Insh; i year old; $10.

Spayed pointer bitch, 15 months, color
liver ana white; $10. F'lrst money gets
them. H. B. Voudersinith, Lancaster, Pa.

It

FOR S.\LE—English setters, dogs and bitches,
by such noted sires as Count Noble, Rod-
erigo, Gladstone, etc. Send for descriptive
list No. 6. George H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio.

ED IRISH SETTER CHAMPION MOLUE
Bawn (A. K. S. B. 5841) whelped June 30,

1884, by Champion Glencho—Biddy. By
many judges this bitch is considered the
t>est in Ameriaa. She has recently had a
litter of six puppies. Price, I375. Chas. T.
Thomps<m, 2247 Richmond St., Phila, Pa.

ED IRISH SF;TTER CHAMPION NELLIE,
(A. K. S. B. 6453) whelped 1S84 by Champion
Glencho—Bess. This bitch is so "well known
that it is useless to descril>e her. In addi-
tion to dozens of other first prizes she won
the first prizes in the challeuge classes at

New York and Philadelphia this year. She
is an excellent field bitch. Price, $275.
Charles T. Thompson, 2247 Richmond Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

VERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,

1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of Lass a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Hose. These pups
are bred to win on the liench or in tne
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Spaniels.

A CHOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a
winner. Price, $100; no less. J. 'Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

COCKER SPANIEL BITCH SMUT II, solid
black, whelped July, 1888, by Champion
Doc— Peggy Bowley. Won v. h. c. open
class, Philadelphia, 1889. Price, I50. C. H.
Stouffer, Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

FRED BOWERS, FALL RIVER, MASS.—
Black cocker spaniel pups, eligible to the
A. K. S. B., |is each, age 10 and 14 weeks.

It

St. Bernards.

fMPORTED Stud Dog. son of Plinltmraon, for
sale low if taken now. Also some fine
bitches; one just bred to a grand imported
do"'. P'-i*?*? fr* '?Ti t^vo t*? fiv** TTiot!?^*' ^\*\ ^r
the t>est blood and great promise. Chequas-
set Kennels, I.,ancaster, Mass. 41

ENTHON KENNELS—St. Bernards, Phoe-
nixville. Pa.

41

OUGH-COATED ST. BERNARDS—MESSRS.
Horace and Leopold Harvey, Willesly Hall,
Spaulding, Lincolnshire, England, have al-

ways young stock for dispo.sal, by the best
English champion dogs. it

\T. BERNARDS of choice strains for sale.

) Da kotu Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.
43

T^OR SALE CHEAP

Homlngc Plseons.

i

M
R

Terriers.

B

B

D

LACKAND-TAN TERRIERS in the stud.
Mahomet, winner of first and special
prize Milwaukee Kennel Club's show; sec-
ond at Hornellsville. N. V. Fee, $12.
Dick, by Mahomet ex Lady. This is a
grand young dog and without a doubt one
ofthe best in this country to-day. Fee, $10.
Henry Muss, Champaign, III.

LACKAND-TAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.
TS^j). by Champion Vortegein-Fortune.
weighs 15 pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
ana 2d Philadelphia, 1889. Price, $40. J.
H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.
My kennel of well-known winners for sale.
Either separate or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

ES. CUNNINGHAM, De Land, III., breeder
of black-aiid-tan terriers. Young stock on

* hand. Correspondence solicited. 43

THE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn I>eiinisare offered for sale
at r«nsonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

Various.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25
cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 32
South Third Stieet, Philadelphia, Pa.

OBTAIL Sheep Dbgs. The perfect farm dog.
to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hm-

A

B
B

pply
in. Piton

F. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. .A specially made 01
conditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

EXCELLO KENNELS, Middletown, O., have
just issued their Special List No. 6. It con-
tains over 40 pedigreed iMiglish pugs, Ital-

ian greyliouiids. cocker spaniels, black-and-
tansan'dfdx terriers quoted at half their

41 actual value. List mailed on application.

FP. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., will lake a few high class dogs to

* board and condition. The best of reference
from prominent fanciers.

One fox terrier dog, one
collie bitch, one St, Bernard bitch, one
grevhound bitch (by Champion Major, out
of C^hampion Belle). Also the noted prize
winning greyhound bitch, Chhmpion
Belle. Adcfress George U. Hill, Madeira,
Ohio.

-|-)EDIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-
\~ redness, and printed in an attractive form,

at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing[ Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia.

PEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50
cents per dozen, niaileu postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 Soutli Third St.,

Philadelphia.

A J. CADWALL.ADF:r, Yardley Pa., Breeder
of homing

* Y'oung bird
of homing pigeons of the' liest quality,

rdsior sale. 40

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or 2 centsper word/or each insertion.

Bantams.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,
Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specially. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satis&ction
guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C. Breeder and fancier o«
homing pigous. Prices for youngsters a
matter of corrospondence. In the breeding
lofl are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500
miles. All stock first-class.

ICHAEL J. BURKE, ReadviUe. Mass.,
breeder and fancier of homing pigeons.

44

Pouters.

RKV. O. A. MERCHANT, CHESTER
Orange Co., N. V., to reduce stock, offers a
few black-red game bantams, of the very
best strains, at |2 each, or I3 per pair.

Cochins,

WATSON, PEACE DALE, R. I., HAS FOR
sale 100 nice partridge Cochin cockerels
and pullets, raised from prize pens. For
mv record refer to report of Providence
show last Winter, I. K. Felch, judge. The
above will be sold cheap this month, be-
fore going into Winter quarters.

Gam^.

THE GAME FOWL MONTHLY is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, Ji.oo; single
numl>er, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
Sayre, Pa. 56

P. HARRIS, 2721 P Street, Lincoln, Neb.,
breeder of black-reds and black Sumatras.
Prize winners.L.

Leshoms.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS; write for
wants to G. Harry Reed, Lancaster, Pa.

Mlnorcas.

W. EBERLE, Box 92, Girardville, Pa., of-
fers fowls and chicks of black Minorcas for
sale at J2 to I5 each.

Plymouth Rocks.

A,
A. FILLEBROWN. Ayer, Mass., breeder of
wnue Plymoutn Rocks, bend tor descnp
live circular.

Various.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGEST STOCK OF POULTRY in Philadel-
phia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319

' Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTINt; estimates given for Circulars, Cards,
Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fauciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SCOTCH CREEPERS and Pekin bantams.
Premium stock. J. E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.

43

WM. P. PERKINS, Danvers, Mass., Wyan-
dottes, bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
stamp. 50

Wyandottes.

CHAS. P. POND, CAMDEN, N. Y., SPRING-
brook Farm, offers one extra fine black
Wyandotte hen, an Ai exhibition bird, low,
rose comb, red ear lobes, coal black, dark
slate under-color, bright yellow legs, price.

fe.

For Sale.

TWO TRIOS DARK BRAHMA CHICKS,
Address William H. Child, Glenside, Pa.

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or t cents per word/or each insertion.

Barbs.

wALTER W. WHITE, iioi N.Broadway, Bal
timore. Md., importer and breeder ofbarbs;
all colors.

Dragoons.

H W. WINDRAW, 24 LINCOLN ST., BOS-
ton, Mass.— 12 pairs of the finest white
'English dragoons. 42

Fantalls.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fanlails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, f 10 per
pair. Also imported pouters of grreat
quality; in all colors, $15 to $20 per pair if

taken so<m. Address M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N. Y. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, i W. Fayette Street,
Raltiniore, Md , bri-tdir ami fancier of fan-
tails only. All colors. Has for sale a few
choice white fans. Will sell low to make
room for the winter. 46

JESSE M. RUTTIvR. Lawrence, Mass.. sells
while Scottish fanlails at $5 each and up-
wards. "Fearless strain," established sev-
enteen years. 41

M

I
AM FILLY PREPARED TO FURNISH

pouters fit to show or cross in with anyone's
strain. Biivers are guaranteed fair and
honest deafings. Description of the birds
complete and free from niisreprcsentalion.
If found inaccurate and nusatisfactory re
return them within a week and I will re-

fund the money less express charges. $15
and upwards per pair. A. A. Heroux,
Lawrence, Mass. 43

S-wrallows.

GA. KICK 1300 N. Washington Stfeet, Balti-
more, Md., Breeder of Swallows only, of all

* colors, with and without white bars plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier
keeps Pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of Birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court SlreeL
Cincinnati, O. , breeder of flving tumblers
and Birmingham rollers exclusively. 86

Turblts.

J

B.

I

J

ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md., Breeder and fancier of high
class turblts and owls, Henry Lancaster's
slock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

J.FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-
more, Md., breeder.of carriers, jacobins,
swallows and magpies of all colors. Only
the best slock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

FOR SALE—An odd lot of owls and turbits.
Address l. S. Clark, 1505 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

N ORDER to reduce ray loft I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices, lames Slovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

OHN G. MILLS, ALBANY, N. Y., HAS FOR
sale pouters, fans, blue and silver owls,
barbs, turbits and bald tumblers. These
birds will be sold at a bargain. Write for
prices.

[OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of
Fancy Pigeons. Largest slock in this dly.
Write for what is wanted.

SCAR SEIFERT, 388 Springfield Avenue,
Newark, N. J., breeder of priests, pigmy
pouters, wing trumpeters, swallows, ail
colors and white bars; Montinesor, fire-
backs, blue runts, fanlails (while, blue-
tailed, black, blue, yellow, saddlebacks,
yellow, red, black, silver with while tails).
Send stamp. Twenty minutes from New
York. Visitors welcomed. 39

PIGEON NEWS—Subscribe for The American
Coluniharian, Buffalo, N. Y. It has the
largest circulation and is the Ijest adver-
tising medium of any paper in Anierica
devoted exclusively to high-class, fancy
and homing pigeons. Only fitly cents a
year. 39

^RINTING estimates given for Circulars. Cards,
Letter Sheets. Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Isabels, Tags, etc. The F'anciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

MELROSE,Wabash, Ind., has for sale fan-
lails in while, black, saddlebacks; Jacobins,
Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside lumblers. No scrubs. 39

O

R
Case Birds.

LARGE.ST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in phUa-
delphia. , Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brooders.

oLENTANGY BROODER, pat., best and
cheaiiest. Send for circular giving price,
description and leslimonials. Address
Geo. S . Singer, Cardinglou, U, 48

Artists and Kntrravers.

JNRY ERDMANN, Maple above Eighth
_£^ St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and poultry

.... -r i.i.. Satisfac-

TTENRY
„.., . phia. Pa. Pigeons and poultry
a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of Dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32
Sontli Third St., Philadelphia.

WE 1 1.-WE arranged with SchrHber &
Sons, who arc acknowleilgcd lobe the
Oest animal photogrn pliers in America,
wheretiy we are able In make special terms
for our subscribers who want photogrnphs
of their dogs. The Fanciers Publishing
Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

•
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold—^at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN y ^^

WINNERS

to AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,

The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Everv Part Interchangeable. Also

Parker, Colt, Remiiloii, Bate, Sinitl, Wiacteter, laca.

A FINE LINK OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenhann Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEKIMON

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

AT ALL

i^ / LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

FANTAIL PIGEONS; SCOTCH, EN&LISH ami PEEEESS WHITES.
No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

Long Distance

r~ Homing ngeons
Having purchased the entire lofl of C.eorirf

S. Fell, of this city, I will dispose ol

a portion of those of same stock as

those I wish to retain. I have also for

sale a few birds from my own stock to

make room for these newcomers.
Address

JAMES A. STOVELL,
JO South Broad Street, Philadelphia, I'a

Splendid Holiday Presents

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

pine Sin|in| ^anaries,

MocRin^ Birds, @oldfir\ches,

l^ed Birds, q^alRin^ Parrots

AND ALL OTHER

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc.,

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Market St. and 46 North 9th St., Philadelphia.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREUDBR OF

(all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took 1st and 21I in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all other stocks combined,whicli

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed n

large number of prize winners, but I SELL
THEM To OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

buff cochins
Champions of the World.
My Bufls won all regular and spccinl iirizis oHered iit

ALSO THE COCHIN CLUB SPECIAL FOR BEST BREEDING PEN!

1A of my GOLD DUST >lnuii scored an nvcnice of over 95 iMiints I'uoh. .loud for new Clrrulat

T. F. McGRKW, Jr., Spkinohkij.. Ohio.

v:
|toudar\s ©nl^--^

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^0111111 TUCU Oor new ATI.,A8, enUUed 'HKNHIBI.E L.OW.

dUILU intnli coht houheh-how to build thkm.»
Now r«kdy. TUs contains plans, Uloatratlons, and complete description* of 39

New, Beantlftal, and Cheap Conntrr flouaea, oosting ftxim |80fi to 17600.

Show* how jroa c«n build a (itOOO hooM for 91730, and how to mak* iham
handaoBie, coaTeaieat, heaJthr, llaht, eeal, and airr In raminar,

wmmi and cheaply heated In winter. T*lls intending bnlldna of home*
what to d«, and wama them what not t* do. Deaoribea houses wkyM
(o aU cUmaUa. \ NATIONAI. ARCHITECT'S UNION,

/ 997 Cheataat 8tTee^ Philadelphia, Pa.$1 OObrmaa.

The oldest continuous breeder in this

country. Choice cockerels from the cele-

brated Lord Baltimore strain for sale.

Winners of more first and special prizes
than all other strains combined.

Daniel Pinckney,
South Onondaga, N. Y.

QALCITE
r tatnpl

FOR

POULTRY
AND

PIGEONS.

YORK CHEMICAl, WORKS, York, Pa.

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send "The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME^

ADDRESS.

STMWBRIDGE & CLOU
MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.,

PIIILADEI^PHIA, PA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
ifaporterand Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and youn,; Birds likely
to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds

from Mr. Medley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hassard.

Prices; Barbs, $30 per pair and up; Carriers.

$40 per pair and up according to age and
show points.

TH08. W. TUGGLE,M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class

Jacobins and Owls.

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

Spratts Patent
Dog Cakea,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

Ki'Beware ofwortMess imitations, same shape,

md see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIB8'

PETS.

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES for all canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG:DOCTORINr>,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars from

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMIT'D,
339-145 Bait 56th St., New York City.

T^

VOfv. .3, NO. 18. 1

WHOLE NO., JO. ;
PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 21, 1889.

PEir ANNUM, )|'2.SO.
SINGLE COPY, .-ic.

BLUE TURBIT COCK, BLUE BEARD.
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IN THE STUD. IN THE STUD.

AdxtrHsemtnts ttuerUd under thu headtng at the .

following rates: One inch, single insertion, ti^o;
\

ts.40for the month; tis for three months; $3$for

itx months, and tsofor the year.

^
HK TYPICAL COLLIB

CLIPPER
IN THE STUD.
» Rough-coated St. Bernard

BEN LOMOND
Winner of eight first and challenge priien and

two nilver cups under A. K. C rules. Fee $50.

KNGLISH MASTIFF

ILFORD CHANCELLOR
Winner of twenty-three first and challenge

prizes, including champion at Crystal Palace.

^'ne litters by Ben Loinond, Minting and

llford Caution for sale

E. H. MOORE,
MelroK, Mass.

nBAGLRS IN THE STUD,

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. 8. B. 54")

By Keno—Fly. This dog in addition to being

uo to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the Uat Philadelphia sho\Y. Fee $10.

OAKVIEW KENNELS. Box 91, Philadelphia, Pa.

by English Champion Eclipse out ol »mpprt«i

Nesta Record: ist, Buffalo; jd, Newark; ad,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, Homellsville; ist,

Lee, 1887; 1st Troy; 1st, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo

ist and special Troy, 1st and
1
1S88; 2d, New Yorlc; , .. „ , _

I special ITtica, ist and special Rochester, challeiige Diseases of
prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special lor Dog_ Disea
best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

{
^og Breald

dog bred in United States or Canada, 1889.

! Clipper is sire of the well known winners,

Queechy, ist Troy, [the largest seven months
I puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston
' and special for best bitch bred in 1S.S7 or 1888;

Fanuie Brown, ist and special Lee.

Clipper is the most perfect coate^ a^d the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.

Fee |20. Collie club members, $15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Genuantown. Phila., Pa.

POINTER IN THE STUD.

BANG.
otherWinner of four firsts and numerous

prizes. Fee, J25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
P. O. Box 1247, Philadelphia, Pa.

74

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
ctlc'bratcdBlackburn Tcdilv. ctlcbralcd prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee $10.00.

Actor, first prize winner, ^\ lbs. Fee $10.00.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee

$,000 JAMES FOSTER,
719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa

In the stud. The renowned Collies

Champion Scotilla, Charleroi II,

Champion Dublin Scot,

POINTER SACHEM,
(Champion Beaufort's well-known son).

TERRIERS:

IRISH—Breda Jim and Roslyn Dennis.

FOX—Hillside Flash.

Winner Produce Stakes, New York, 1889.

FOR SALE :

Collie pups by Scotilla, Maney Trefoil and '

Strephon. I

Gordon setters by Heather Harold.

Irish terriers by Dennis ex Breda Tmey.
|

Address
|

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
^^

Philadelphia, Pa

mHE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE,

NULLAMQRE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will

be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT $15 EACH,

For further particulars address

B. F. LEWIS,

85 Box 15, Merion P. O., Pa,

N THE STUD.

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

..M._ 1 i»^.«o ;;ii*^ort^'i v.), 10 S^lti-,,, l^n«rli<ib

se'tter Tn the stud \o a limited number of ap-

proved bitches; a grand fielder, broken by Luke
White. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 5016.

F. LEONARD, Pawtucket, R. I.46

THE KENNEL.

H
ED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

Advertisements inserted under this heading at

the follmving rates- One inch, single insertion,

$1 w; $S-4o for the month; $1$ for three months;

$ii for six months, and tjo for the jear.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to gd a good dog cheap, write to

•ne Quaker Citv Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices:

Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels

broken, $15; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;

unbroken," $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,
1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Pubhshing Company vfill for-

wanl by mail, postpaid, any of the following

books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
,
American Kennel. Burges $ 3-00

i Book of the Dog. Vero Shaw ooo
I Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colored

portrait -, •g"
----jesofthe Dog. Daliiel «>

Diseases of. Hill '•<»

IXw Breaking. Floyd 5°

Dog Breaking. Hutchinson •
3-o°

Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.oo

Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of

Judging; new and enlarged edition.

Hammond ; • ,1
' ' ' i"

' '

'^
Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, ifemo . ./5

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment
in Di.sease. By Ashinont »•<»

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 5°

English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I • S-OO

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Ill to IX, each 4 59

English K. C. S. Book.Vols. XI to XllI.each

Fox Terrier, Lee, 14 portraits and illu.stra-

ions :••„•••••,;•
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-

Our Eriend,' the Dog. Stables
Our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000

dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588

pages. Cloth, $7.50; leatl>er . . . • . •
lO-o"

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, fifth gen-

eration
Pocket Kennel Record; full leather. . . .

Poiutsof Judging; new edition, correct to

date
Practical Kennel Guide. Stables
Principles of Dog Training. Ashniont . .

St. Bernard, hiSory, rearing, breeeding,

points, etc.; col'd portrait orplinliminon,

Stonehenge on the Dog
The Dog,by Idstone
The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.

Dalziel: colored portrait .

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait

The Greyhound. Stonehenge; 25 portraits

The Mastiff, the History of. M. B. Wynn
The Setter. Laverack

1 Training Trick Dogs; illustrated • • •

Typical Dogs; portraits from life of 31

I prize dogs; in leather
Youatt on the Dog » 5°

CAGK BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackston, Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations '5<»

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition

Native Song Birds. George J. Bamesby.
The Canary

PIGEONS.
Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-

eons, loo pages. By Ur. L.S.Clark . .

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright
Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier .....
Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Candea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing differ-

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer
POULTRY.

The Philosophy of Judging. By Babcock,
Fetch Sr Lee •

Poultry Book. W. B. Tegetmeier. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woodcuts. By Harri-

son Weir
Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale

Poultry Yard. Miss Watts
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates

of prize birds and other engravings. . . .

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. .

Domestic Poultry. Saunders
The Game Fowl. Cooper
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asso.

Duck Culture. Rankin

Kennedy & Curtis

708 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, Pi

DEALERS IN

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOUS

-ANI

AMMUNITION.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

Austin's CeleMed Dog Cakesr

Gloyer's Imiierial Dog ReieiE

450

1.25

•50

3,00

2.50
.60

50
.75

so

1.25
;

2.50
I

1.25 I

1.00 :

1-25

500
2.50

2-75

25

750

1.50
1.00

•50

2.00

1.50

5.00

s.oo

50

900
1.50

•50

A
it always subject to disease and disabling InjuHnCURE
him in the least possible time and the most Uwna^

manner, by the use ot

a balsam prepared on scientific principles for the cimil

DISTEMPER I MANGE I EAR CANKEI
PNEUMONIA SORE FEET STRAINS
RHEUMATISM I

WORMS | SPRAINS, Etc.

Get It from Druggists, Gun Dealers, and

THE PANTHERAPEAN COMPANY,
18* SOUTH ST.. NEW YORK.

White English Dragoons

it i|ii|>i)i*<l>>l<>l<X'****

Prize Winners. The tiuest coop ol

twelve pairs in this country (fonnaij

the property of Thomas Wright, oi

Medford, Mass.), who took all tie

prizes wherever shown. Price for »
tire coop, $150 Single pairs, $25.

Address

"H W. WiNtlRflM.

24 Lincoln St., Boston, M»a

5.00
2.00

•30

500
1.00

•50

F. Baily, Ardmore, Penna.

75

MEDFORD FANCY &OODS CO.

44 & 46 DUANK St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRE8. & TREA8.

We manufacture ten thou-
sand stvles of dog collars, har-
nesses,' locks, leads, brushes,
combs, bells, couplings.blank-
ets, whips and baskets for

Dogs. Write tor catalogue A.

Exhibited 70 pair birds at Trenton, Elwyn
and Mt. Holly. Was awarded 150 premi-
ums. Showed Jacobins, pouters, short-

faced tumblers, swallows, turbits, owls,

magpies, white fantails, flying tumblers,
homers. Birds of all kinds for sale, especi-

ally Jacobins, turbits and owls in all va-

rieties and colors. No postals answered.

IF YOU
WANT
A

DOG

It will be to your interest too*
suit me. I carry a very lup

stock, and can furnish almost Mj

kind wanted. F. HOPK,
464 N. Ninth St.,Philadelphii,Fl

75

TH08. W. TUGGIiE, M. D.,

Importer and Breeder of high-class

Jacobins and OwU

823 Broad St., Columbus, Ga.

"»• ' " -^"^—'•
' Wi^i^

,

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
\

Frisco—Grouse 11. This dog combines both field
j

and bench show qualities. He won first priste in
'

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials i888,and

on the bench has won, first. Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia 1889.

STUD FEE, $30.

CHARLES T. THOMPSON.

THE

SPORTSMENS
lYAREHOUSE

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Will attend the Augusta and Charleston shows,

January 13-18 and 21-25. Post office address,

ELM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

TABLE OP CONTENTS.
PIT

FrXTUBBS.
Dog, Poultry and Pigeon Shows, Field Tri»l» j

Answers to Correspondents •
j

Our Illustrations '

Thk Kennel.
Current Reports •

The Prize Pugs !

The Pugs from Pekin •

English Gossip „ , '

The Squire Coming. To Please Mr. Wa<K.

It Wasn't Her Dog. A Dead Boy's FBitBra

Friend
1

American Kennel Club
Southern Field Trials i

Canadian Kennel Club
Eastern Coursing Club

j

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. 74

TRISH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
(A K. S. B. 5800.) Bv Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,

etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,

Toledo, etc.
FEE, $25.

B. F. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merlon P. O., Pa.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Bool<s.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS. ANI.MALS. FISH .\ND REPTILES
MOl'NTED AND ALL KINDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia.

Spratta Patent
Dog Cakes

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in I

the Market.

*^Beware ofworthless imitations, same shape.

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
! SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES-

PETS.

DOG SOAP, Certain death to fleas, and

MEDICINES '"' "" canine diseases.

' "COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,"
i (Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars Irotu

SPUATTS PATKNT (America), LIMIT'I),
239-245 East 56th St., New York City.

St. Bernard Special Prizes
Central Field Trials . . .

Would Have His Dinner
A Wanton Deed ....
Foot Eczema

POULTHV AND PIGEONS.
j

Notes in Passing •

Human Nature. Strange Conteat
The Chalcraft Carriers '

New York State Society , • a
Crooked Breast Bones. Importer of qua"

Waltham Show
Carrier vs. Courier
Dunnville Show
Screeniugs •

'

PiOEON Flying.

On the Wing . .

A Broker and H
Scrapple.

It Attacks Birds First. -- _^,^
Robin's Red Breast. Sebastopol 000^
Torn Crop Hennes. Leg WeaKn«»|,

Megnin's Mite. Winter Months

Cage Birds and Rabbits.

By the Way • ,1

The Rabbit Hutch
,j

Judging Song Birds

Correspondence.
New York State Society. In Western M«^
land. The Western Idea of It. m^
Games. The Langshan Club. Q^""^^
and Answers

is Pigeons .
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Special Notice.

AW correspondence for The Fanciers'

JovRNAL must be addressed to the Fan-

ciers' Publishing Conipaiiy or it will not

be answered or inserted.

Our Illustrations.

The following illustrations have appeared in

The Fanciers' Jkirnal. Copies for sale, five

cents each

;

No. i>^. Mastiff, Chumpioii Minting.
.No. 23. Pug, Chaiiipioii Dude.
No. 24. Trio of Buff Cothins.
No, 25 The Public Ledger Cup Winners

(Homing Pigeons.)
The .Archangel.

No. 26. St, Bernard, Ben Lomond.
No. 27, Irish Setter, Desmond II.

No, 28, Dutch Rabbits,
No, 29, Collie, Champion Scotilla.

Guinea Pigs,
No. 30. The .\ncieiit and Modern Game Foul.

Pug. Puiiko.
Belgian Canary.

.Nu 31, Beagle, Tony Weller,
Pug, Champion George.

No 32, German Hare Rabbit,
Pug, Champion Bessie.
Poultry House at Carlisle Show.
Belgian Hare Rabbit

No !j Red Barb Pigeon,
Pug, Kash.
Jacobin Pigeon
Ferret.

•No 34 Trio of Houdans.
Pug, Dolly,
Patagonian Hen,

-No 35, St. Bernard, Sir Bedivere
Pug. Max,
Blue Dragon Cock

No 36 The WildTurkey.
Pug, Champion Joe
Zebra Finch,

No. 37 English Bloodhound, Champion Crom-
well,

Mr, Heroux's Pouter Loll
No. 38, Avlesburv Ducks.

Pug, Othello,

FIXTURES.

l>tL. J.^-i;. Berkv County Poultry, Dog and
"t Stock Association at Reading, Pa,, Horace
l-rander, secretnrv.

,
Jan. 6-11.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet

Mock Association, at Bay City, Mich, W, F.
Brace, secretary,
Jan. 1.3-18,—Northern Ohio Poultry and Pet

Mock Association, at Akron, O, Nathan Morse,
«*cretary,

Jan. 13-18.—Georgia Pet Stock and Bench
'now Association, at Augusta, Ga., A.H. Vonder-
leith, secretary.
Jan, 21-25—Charleston Kennel Club, Charles

'"", S. C, Benj, Mclunes, secretarv,
Jan. J7-Keb, i—Colorado Poultry and Pet

"'Mk Association, at Denver, Col.

V i '.'-M—Westminster Kennel Club, New
B K

C'ly. James Morliiner, superintendent.
Feb. '9-22.—Mascnutah Kennel Club, Chicago,
'„ J- L Lincoln, Sr,, secretary
March 11-14— K(Klief.lor Kennel Club, at

VI
"*^''' ^ ^' ILirry Yates, secretary,

March 25-28 —Massachusetts Kennel Club,
.^ynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, secretary.
April i-4_Ncw England Kennel Club, atwon, Mass. J. W. Newman, •ecretary.

April i.s-18.—Buffalo Kennel Club, at Buffalo,
N. Y. A. W. Smith, secretary.

Field Trials.
Jan. 20,—Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-

kersfield. Cat. H. H. Briggs, secretary, 313 Bush
Street, San Francisco, Car
Jan. 27.—All-day Field Trials, at West Point,

Miss., F. K. Hitchcock, secretary, 44 Broadway,
New York City,

Feb. 11.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,
Tex. W, L. Thomas, secretary.

Poultry and Pigeon 8ho>v.s.

Dec. 21-24,—Brooklyn, N- Y. Kings County
Poultry Association. Elmer E Quick, 92 Himrod
Street secretary.
Dec. 24-27 —Reading, Pa. Berks Co. Poultry,

etc.. Association. Horace Grander, secretary.
Dec. 26-Jan, I.—Dayton, O. Miami Valley

Poultry Association, Hon. Charles Davidson,
secretary.
Dec.36-Jan, 1.—Milton. Out. Milton Poultry

Association. John Dewar, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 2.—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony

Poultry Association, J, E. Gardner, secretary.
South Weymouth.

Dec. 31-Jau. 3.—Bowmanville, Ont, Bowman-
ville Poultry Asssociation. J, M. Hern, secre-

tary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Frederick, Md, Frederick Co,

Poultry, etc. Club. Premium list now ready,
Dr, W, C. Johnson, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pearsall, secretary. Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.— Fort Plain, N. Y. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,
Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jan. 4.— Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry Association. D A. Tracy, secre-

tary,

Jan. 1-5— Franklin, Ind. Johnson County
Poultry, etc, Association, F. E. McCaslin, sec-

retary.

OUR OLUBBINQ LIST.

We will send The Fanciers' Journ.al
for one year with any of the following named
publications, post free, upon receipt of price

named
With

Regular Fanciers'
Price. Journal.

American .\ngler $3.00 $4.00
Critic 3.00 4.00
Country Gentleman 2.50 3.50
Forest and Stream 4.00 5.00
Frank Leslie's

Popular Monthly 3.00 4.00
Illustrated Weekly . , 4.00 5.60
Budget of Wit ..*..., 2.25 3.75
Pleasant Hours 1.75 3.25

Farmer's Review 1.00 a.75
Godey's Ladies' Book . . 2.00 3.00
Harper's Monthly 4.U0 5 00

Weekly 4.00 5.00

Bazar 4.00 5.00
Young People a.oo 3.00

M ocra^iiii* of A ?t^f*r^r>aTf Hf9tOry * O.* h nn

New York Ledger 3.00 4.00
New York Weekly 3.00 4.00
New York World, Weekly. . . . 1.00 2.75
Poultry Monthly 1.25 3.00
Popular Science News i.oo 2.75
Prairie Farmer 1.00 2.75
Puck 5.00 6.00

Peninsular News and .adver-
tiser, Milford, Del 1.5U 2.75

Rural New Yorker 2.00 3.00
Register, Marietlii. Pa 1.50 2.75
Scientific .Vmerican 3.00 4.00

.Architects' F'dition . 5.00 b.oo

Spirit of the Times 5,00 6.00
Sporting Life 2.25 3.75
Truth 4.00 5.00
Turf, Field and Farm 5.00 6.00
Wheelman's Gazette 50 2.60
Good Housekeeping 2.50 4.00
Western Rural 1.50 2.75
Southern Farmer i.oo 2.60

Alabama .Alliance i.ou j.6o
Southern Cultivator i.oo 2.6«i

Wide Awake ,",... a.40 3.50
Pansy 1.00 2.75
Babyland 50 2.60

.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

•
J. B.,WiLMiNiiTON,Del.—Flurry Ilisby Eclipse,

out of Flurry

J, G., Port Townsknd, Wash —We can fur-

nish the book, price $1.50.

F. McF , Buffalo. N. Y.—Young Blenheim
spaniels are hard to get You will see them ad-

vertised in our columns,

M, W, T,, Pmi.Ai.KLPHiA, Pa—Theie is no fox

terrier club in Philadelphia.

B, R. L. , Detroit, Mich.—Vulture hock and
absence of crest are disqualifications in silkies.

H. V D., Galesbvrv, III.—The list will appear

io next week's issue. Will answer the inquiry

by mail.

N. M., Patkrson, N. j.—The judges' names
have not been announced, and probably will not

be until in the premium list.

J K. W , Monroe, Mich.—-Address the gentle-

man named at .Astoria, L. 1 We do not know
his present New York address

S. B., Melitita, Md.—There is nothing better

than the barrel hutch described in another

column of this issue. We have tried it andean
find no improvement to suggest.

To Skveral Corresfonde.nts.—Your letters

addressed to individuals in this office cannot re-

ceive attciilion,owing to their absence. All busi-

ness and correspondence should be addressed to

the Fanciers' Publishing Company.

S. E. R., Washington.—!. Please be kind and

inform me the name of the dam to Miss Kitty

Kerby's Daisy by Champion George, and if the

dam has a pedigree. 2. Which collie in stud at

Chestnut Hill Kennels has made the best success

in breeding? i. We will make enquiry and re-

ply next week. 2. Dublin Scot and Strephon.

THE KENNEL.
CURRENT REPORTS,

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town. 1

— The S^nish .Student

The meeting of the Executive Commit-

tee of the American Kennel Club, held

on Tuesday in New York, was a very sat-

isfactory one in many particulars. So

far as we are personally concerned we
regret the pruning knife was not applied

more vigorously in some instances, but

the general result was decidedly a step

forward.

« •

The most important of the changes

from the report presented to the meeting

which was carried, was the striking out

of the clause calling for compulsory re-

ports on the part of the judges. This

The Fanci ers' Journal opposed on the

ground that the .V. K. C. in making such

a demand was exceeding its authority.

The discussion on the subject was very

one-sided, and when it came to a vote the

objectionable clause was stricken out.

*
« *

Another important point carried was

the adoption of the rules governing asso-

ciate members. The amendments pre-

sented by Dr. J. Frank Perry were ac-

cepted practicall}' in toto. The only

change w:is in limiting the number of

delegates. We may state that these

amendments emanated from the editor

of The Fanciers' Journal, who drew

Dr. Perry's attention to the necessity for

material changes. Dr. Perry assented

otiH afilrfvl fnr «iicrue«tir>n>i Tlipv were

made, and one was that under the pres-

ent rules the associate members were get-

ting too much representation, and that

some restriction should be made. Dr.

Perry thought they ought to get all that

they then had and in deference to his

views on this point the amendnients

were drawn up for his approval. No
changes of importance were made therein

and they were submitted for atloption.

Before that adoption happened, however,

the Advisory Committee discussed them,

and noting the point of the associate's

large representation on the Executive

Committee, Dr. Perry consented to an

amendment restricting the numl>er of

delegates to three until the fourth hun-

dred was reached. If we recollect rightly

this was very much in keeping with our

suggestion to Dr. Perry.

*
«

The main point, however, is that the

representation of the associates is in the

hands of non-club members. By that we

mean that they represent the individual

as against the representatives of the clubs,

and thus tend to preserve the balance of

power. This balance of power is more a

fancy than a reality, for the club men are

almost as much exhibitors as anything

else, and our experience is that they take

a very lil)eral view in questions of this

kind.
»

» »

One rule was carried much to our re-

gret, and that was rule III. The objection

advanced by The Fanciers' Journal
was one of principle, the keeping of the

control of registration in the hands of the

\. K. C. secretary. The majority of the

delegates thought differently and we must

perforce accept their verdict. Like the

old lady, we are open to conviction, but

you can't convince us that our position

is wrong. W'e are not without hope that

the A. K. C. delegates may yet see that

they missed a gooil opportunity for as-

suming that complete control of shows
in this country that associations of its

character ought to do. A number of

minor changes were made, but there was
nothing which demands particular com-
ment.

• »

Of the other business transacted we
regret that the application for recog-

nition of the Los Angeles awards did

not pass. The case is briefly this:

The exhibitors were led to believe that

the club would Ije elected a member,
and the club was duly elected. In the

minds of the club officials there seemed
to be some uncertainty, and they did not

collect and have not remitted the regis-

tration fee. The result is that the inno-

cent exhibitors are paralized while the

club which infringed the rule is still in

good standing. There was. a diflference

of opinion on the part of the delegates,

and we were with the minority. One
gentleman who voted with the majority

said to us at the close of the meeting

that he did so on principle. Well, so did

we, and one principle was that in the in-

fliction of a penalty the club should have

suffered and not the exhibitor.

*
• «

.\ somewhat similar case will be noted

in the official report of the Canadian

Kennel Club meeting which appears in

another column. The Executive Com-
mittee threatens not to recognize wins at

Toronto shows unless the club complies

with certain requirements. \ dereliction

on the part of a club is no reason for

visiting a penalty upon exhibitors. Cer-

tanly not. If so what guarantee is there

that an exhibitor will be recompensed
for his outlay in sending dogs to a show.
T* ... .^.^...—^.r ..•**«..rti«. .v*.^.*,..v
&k k3 ntv*U|^, vuoava^ mv#u|^.

r
• *

We would coniinend to tbe attention of

the \. K . C . the advisability of separat-

ing the election of clubs from the recog-

nition of shows. At present although

the rules speak of recognized shows there

is no definition of "recognized." .•Vnd

again, with elections held only quarterly,

a new club cannot always get elected in

time, and it l>econies a toss-up whether it

will eventually be so or not. This ditfi-

cnlty could be overcome by allowing the

Advisory Committee to "recognize"

shows, leaving the matter of election for

sulisequent consideration by the Execu-

tive Committee. It is a material and im-

poitaiit point, and we trust that it will be

brought before the committee at its Feb-

ruary meeting,

» *

We understand that the judges at the

Buffalo show are to be Messrs. Davidson

and Mason. There will be no Uticashow
next year, the Fort Schuyler Club hav-

ing resigned its meinl>ership of the A. K.

C. Albany is also out on account of non-

payment of premiums, and some of the

others should be making a move if busi-

ness is meant next Spring.

» «

Mr. Mortimer was only holding the

proofs of the Westminster Kennel Club

premium list until the new rules were de-

cided upon and when the meeting was
over made the necessary corrections on

the printer's proofs. We may therefore

expect to see them in a week or ten days,

«
« «

The new rules, by the way, take effect

on February- i.

*
• •

It is a pity that Mr. Mayhew did not

address his letter (see this issue) to us or

to Dr. Cryer in place of the Turf, Field

!-'

TIGHTBINDING



riv
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and Farm. In the first place it was bad

form to write to any paper but The Fan-

ciers' Journal on this subject. We do

not desire to control pug literature by

any means, but there are certain well de-

fined rules in journalism and correspond-

ence to the press, and one is that letters

on a subject treated upon by one paper

should be sent to that paper. If any are

refused publicity, then other sources of

publicity may be sought for. Mr. May-

hew is not amusing in his remarks about

our having done the subject ad nauseum.

Dr. Crj-er, after much trouble and re-

search got together a great deal of valua-

ble information which he proposed pub-

lishing, and it was our good fortune to

get it from him to first publish in our

columns, and then issue in book form.

There is no more ad nauseum in this

than in our New York contemporary

publishing ita very valuable work on

race horse training in the same manner.

*
* »

' No one would have been more pleased

to receive from Mr. Mayhew the infor-

mation he gives than Dr. Cryer, but

there is a rather bitter taste about the

dish when it is served with such trim-

mings as Mr. Mayhew garnishes his sup-

ply of really valuable information with.

There is nothing courteous in speaking

of Dr. Cryer's articles as an inexhausti-

ble work, and saying that if more copies

of The Journal had Ijeen seen there

might be more corrections to make.

These and others like them are gratui-

tous flings which, could Mr. Mayhew

but see it, not only spoil his letters, but

react upon himself
»

» *

With regard to the reason of Mr. May-

hew's not seeing THE Fanciers' Jour-

nal regularly. it is very readily ex-

plained. Upon making enquiry at the

business end of the line we find that no

subscription has been receivwl from Mr.

Mayhew. The explanation having been

made, Mr. Mayhew will doubtless take

steps towards receiving the paper regu-

larly, for no well-conducted dog man can

afford to be without the paper, which is

"on top of the heap," as our subscribers

say The Journal is.

*
• •

We would esteem it a favor if Mr. May-

hew could get for us a photograph of the

painting of Click and he might possibly

get others equally valuable. The Lord

Willoughby catalogue will be a great

find indeed, and when Mr. Mayhew gets

his back numbers he may find that he

can be still more useful to Dr. Cryer.

*
* *

The letters we are daily in receipt of

asking when the pug article began and

wishing to get The Joitrnal from that

number is a source of much gratification

to their author as well as to ourselves.

We were certain that their value would

at once be recognized and took the pre-

caution of reserving quite a number of

the several issues of The Journal in

stock to supply subsequent orders.

*
« «

We have the pleasure to say that we

have practically secured another work to

follow Dr. Cryer's pug chapters. The

agreement has not yet been ratified,

hence we are not at liberty to announce

full particulars, but we hope to Ije in a

position to do so in a week or two. It

would be as well to state perhaps that

TheJournal is prepared to publish books

on subjects of interest to onr renders,

whether it be on dogs, poultry, pigeons

or pet stock. Those having manuscript

of that kind would do well to write to

The Fanciers' Journal on the subject.

The Prize Pugs
OF

..AMERICA and ENGLAND-
BY

M. H. CRYER.

[Copyright. All Rights Reserved.]

[continued.!

WINNING PUGS OF AMERICA.

LORD CLOVER [Late vSig. Pooh).—

Whelped 1886 ; imported i«88. Owned

and imported by L. S. Hudson, Lansing,

Mich. Pedigree

:

Lovat

Ch. Diamond ,

Sire :

Ch. Loris .

half pounds. He was very good in sym-

metry, size, body, feet, head, ears, mask,

color and coat. The forelegs were good,

but hind legs very weak, being almost

double jointed ; muzzle was fair and

eyes good, but when he was two years

old each cornea l)ecame seared through

keratitis; tail fair; general carriage when

on a carpet or smooth floor was good but

on the sawdust was very bad.

"It is from this dog that the owner

has produced many of his winners, fore-

most among them being Champion Max,

his grandson Champion Dude, and great-

grandson Bob Ivy, who at this time

promises to keep up the reputation of his

family."

Winnings.—Second in open class,New

York, 1880; first in open class. New York,

( Sambo

j_Blossom

r Punch

(Rose

Banjo

[ch. Jennie.

Ch. Jennie,

(punch

(.Rose

Max ....

Queen Rose

Ch. Turn Turn U.

Ch. Dowager,

Vic.

Tragedy

.

Dam
Nellie jsttngo Sniffles. . .<

ingo ....

Set-Set (pedigree
unknown)

Cloudy,

fCupid

(Pyscho

rSam

(Rose

f Click

(Judy

(Tichboum

(judy

rciick

(Topsy

1880. Sire, Champion Banjo (E. 96^);

dam, The Wonder; pedigree unknown.

For comment see Pittsburg show, 1883.

Winnings.—First at Washington and

first at Pittsburg, 1883, and champion

and special at Chicago, 1883.

SNAP.—Owned by Mr. John Marriott,

466 Pearl Street, New York. Born 1880!

Pedigree and breeder unknown. Won

first at New York, 1882.

THUNDER.—Owned by James R

Freeman, Toledo, O. Bred by Chequa*-

sett Kennels, Lancaster, Mass. Boni

June 22, 1885. Sire, Young Toby; dam,

Lady Flossie.

Winnings.—First in puppy class at

Philadelphia, 1885 (Fall) ;
first at Stat

ford Springs, first at St. Johns, and sec-

ond atWinsted, 1886.

TOM THUMB.—Owned by Mr. W. E

E. Parnell, Spencer, Iowa. Bred by Mr.

George W. Fisher, Catawissa, Pa. Bora

June, 1885. Pedigree :

Sire

:

Boggie (pedigree unknown).

fCh.Comedy
' Don Juan \

[chloie

Dam :

Darkey II

.

Chloie

Taylor'i

Peter

Mayhcw'i
Cloi:ioud]r

For criticism of Lord Clover see offi-

cial report of Rochester show of 1889.

Winnings.—In England : V. H. C. in

puppy class at Scarborough and second at

Troy, 1887; V. H. C, reserve. Kennel

Club show, February ; first in Kennel

Club show, July, 188S. In America; Fiist

at Rochester, 1889.

PUDGIE.—Owned and bred by Mr.

J. R. Richardson, 65 Washington Street.

Chicago, 111. Born March 3, 1883. Sire,

Champion Joe (E. 10,973); dam, imported

Nellie, pedigree unknown.

Winnings.—First and special at Chi-

cago, 1884 and 1885 ; second at Pittsburg

and second at Detroit, 1887.

PUNCH (Imported).—Owned by Mr.

John Parker, 502 North Eleventh Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. Age, breeder and

pedigree unknown. [See comments on

New York show, 1885.]

Winnings.—First at New York, sec-

ond at Chicago and third at Philadelphia

(Spring), 1885.

RODERICK (Champion).—Imported

and owned by Dr. M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder, Mr.

Thomas Morris, 15 Cheapside, Bolton,

England. Born July 12, 1878 ; died Sep-

tember, 1S85. Sire, Mr. Morris' Cham-

pion Punch (E. 6761), by Ivord Wil-

loughby 's Jumbo. Dam,Mr. Morris' Judy,

I>edigree unknown.

"This dog was a most unfortunate one.

He was sent out of the ring for carrying

his tail on the wrong(?) side at Philadel-

phia show, 1879 ; was also defeated at New
York, 1880, by a dog from Boston, which

was never again heard of, and it was

not until 1881 he won his first prize at

New York, beating George. The owner

thought a great deal of this dog,and kept

on showing him under defeat when many

would have given up in disgust. He was

beaten by George several times under

different judges until in 1884 he won the

champion prizes at New York, beating

Joe, and at the two shows held at Phila-

delphia." [See .shows of 18H4 and 1885.

— p;d.]

"Roderick was a small dog for those

days, weighing about fourteen and one-

1881; champion at Pittsburg, champion

at Boston, champion at Cleveland, 1882;

champion at New York, champion at

Philadelphia, champion at National

Breeders' Show, Philadelphia, special for

best pug at New York, Philadelphia and

National Breeders' Show, Fhiladc-ipuia,

1884 ; special for best sire with two of his

progeny, Philadelphia, and with three

of his progeny at National Breeders'

Show, Philadelphia, 1884; also in best

collection of five, including three of his

progeny, at New York, 1883; in best

collection of five, including two of his

progeny,at New York, and in best col-

lection at Philadelphia, and at National

Breeders' Show, Philadelphia, 1884.

Winning Produce. -Vixen (second

and third special at Pittsburg, second at

New York, 1883; dam, Dolly, born Janu-

ary, 1882; died August, 1883); Champion

Max, Champion Doctor, Roderick II

(first in puppy class at Cleveland, 18S2;

dam Champion May) Gipsy (dam Nellie,

born June, 1882); Dot (born January,

1883; first at New York, 1883), and sev-

eral pups unnamed.

SANTA CLAUS.—Owned by P. H.

Boyton, Portland, Me. Bred by Dr. G. H.

Baily, Portland, Me. Born November,
I 1884. Pedigree :

Ch. Comedy
(E- 7767)

Bell's Winkle

Ch. Boffin (10,956)

GipMy Lass

f Chung

[Darkey

Winnings.—First and special at

Waveriey, N. J.; first and special at

Wilkes-Barre; third at New York, 1887,

and V. H. C. at New York, 1888.

Winning Produce.—Midget.

TRE.XSURE (Champion).—Owned by

George tiillivan, E;sq., West Jefferson,

Ohio. Breeder, Mr. Tomkins. Bom

May, 1SS3. Sire, imported Fritz ;* dam,

imported Banjo ;
pedigree unknown.

Winnings.—First at Cleveland, Ohio;

champion at Taunton, Mass., and SUf-

ford Springs, i8»4 ; champion at Ciutiii-

nati, 1885; champion at Pittsburg, :886;

champion at Cincinnati, 1888.

Winning Produce.—Duchess II.

f^'.Xl'.—Imported and owned by Mrs.

Charies Wheatleigh, 129 East Sixteenth

Street, New York. Breeder, Mr. E

Weekley, Marllx)rough Street, Black

Priars Road, London, England. Bom

July 18, 1881; died August 20, 1886. Ped-

igree :

f Field's Punch

f Peter \
( BessieSire :

Young Peter. •,

(E. K',972)
Flo

Dam
Zoc (6.10,991)-!

fCh. Baron

Molly

(Seej)edigree
of Atlas.

Sire;
Imported

Comedy, Jr.

Bell's Master
Comedy . . .

,
Lady Ella . .

Dam :

Imp. Smut

Sheffield Sut

Revea' Bess .

fTubley (E. 10,971)

\ Hinckley's
I Cloudy

Santa Claus was above the average of

pugs, and should have made a good

breeder if he had had a chance.

Winnings.—First at Boston, second

at Hartford, 1887; second at Boston, 1888.

SAMBO.—Chnuipion dog, owned by S.

I S. McCuen, P. O. box 1744, New Orleans,

La. Imported by Mr. Charles H. Mason,

New York. Breeder unknown. Born

Tu-Tu was a fine little pug, far above

the average, whose winning record

should have been much better. But b6

sides the fact that his niuzzle was rather

defective, he was shown in tlie day«

when the judging took place on the last

instead ofthe first day of the show, and

his owner 1)eing very proud of him,

would tire the dog out before he would

appear in the ring. And so he was never

shown at his best.

Winnings.—Third at New York, 1883;

third at New York, first at Washington,

first at Non-Sporting vShow, New York,

1884; second at I'hiladelphia (Springi.

1885.

VICTOR.—Owned by Mr. P. F. Tur-

ner, 341 West Forty-sixth Street, Ne«

York. Bred by Mr. Rhodes. Born M»y.

1884. Sire, Victor, jiedigree unknown

dam, Dottie, pedigree unknown. Won

first and special at New York, 1887.

[TO BE continued.]

•The breeding of this dog is (i""''"^^' X,' his

W. Lucy, No. 6 Second Street, New YOifc

first exhibitor in this country """"'uaUolil'
either by Champion Comedy or *.n""»-

Sooty.
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THE PUGS FROM PEKIN.

Mr. Mayhew Gives Ftirthei liiterestinK

Particulars Kespectin« Umb,

Moss and Click.

The following letter appeared in the

Turf, Field and Farm of last week. As it

contains some valuable information re-

earding the pugs which were taken fiom

China to England a good many years

ago, we give it space in our columns.

So many columns of Thk Fanciers'

Joi'RNAi. have been devoted to the pug

that it is with timidity and hesitancy I

venture to correct through vour columns

some few errors which Dr. Cryer has l)eeii

evidently led into by the English Stud-

Book. iu fact his introduction and his

tor)' of the breed—as it was some years

hack, in P^ngland, has evidently only

been gleaned from the annals of the Stud-

Book. Therefore, with no spirit of con

tention, or animus, biit rather w itli the

hope that the facts I shall hereafter iiien-

tioD may be of value not only to pug
owners generally, but Dr. Cryer himself,

lenter the arena of pugdoni, that is, if

you do not consider your Saturday rival

to have done the subject ad nauseum. To
start with, I must explain that some imp,

or perhaps the sable gent himself, has

sworn that only surreptitiously shall I see

the said F.J. In fact, it is with the

greatest difficulty I can overcome the

obstacles which fiendishly prevent me
from perusing that canine journal. From
these circunustances I have only been
able to cursorily glance at any matter it

may contain, and as I have only l)een

able to snatch an occasional glance at

some of Dr. Cryer's remarks, there are

many perhaps which I have not seen that

may lie open to correction. In one para-

graph of Dr. Cryer's inexhaustilile work,
he savs. Lamb must 1>e considered a pil-

lar of tlie breed, and goes on about his

being imported from China, giving one
the impression that this statement must
betaken with a slight admixture of .salt.

In the first place I do not agree with
the iJocior atjoui Lainii being the jiillar;"'

this should be accredited to his son Click,

for it is through the latter, and his

daughter Cloudy, that nearly the- present
good ones have come. Lamb being as
much entitled to such an assertion as

Lamb's father or grandfather. Also, what
has Moss done that she should be left in

the cohl, for she is the dam of Click ? Dr.
Cryer, in alluding to Lamb's importation
to England, omits a very important item
which is not generally known, an<l which
does not appear in the Ivnglish Stud-
Book, viz., that Moss also accompanied
her consort to "j>erfidiou8 Albion," for
tx)tb Lamb and Moses were brought over
from China, the following being the
facts as gleaned from their owner's own
lips, whom I knew personally: Lamb
and Moss were captured, bought, stolen
or given (I forget which) from the Ivm-
peror of China's Palace at I'ekiu, but
whether they had been intended as an
entree or joint for that Celestial's future
appreciation, I know not; suffice it that
they came from the Palace, and were the
property of the Duke of Wellington, who,
on his arrival in F.nglaiKl, presented them
to a lady, who owned them ever after. It

*as always said that these two were
brother and sister, and as they resembled
fach other very much in every character-
"tic, I have no doubt it was so. They both
had wonderful skulls, exceptionally short
faces, very square muzzles, eyes so large
that they were really an exaggeration,
iieautiful, small, well-carried ears, but in
shape and make they were inclined to be
low on the leg and long in body. Their
roatwas on the "rough" side, and they
*ere apricot in color.
Their son Click, who is the undoubted

P'llar, did not follow them in shape, but
•fit the other way, lieing too high in
'"eleg, and narrow b'eliind, to be very suc-
J**sful on the bench,though he was shown
three or four times without gaining a
Pnze, which was a great injustice, for he
*as the grandest-headed pug (in my
opinion) that has yet been produced,

had a grand skull, beautifullyHe

wrmkled—which by the bye his parents
^'fe rather lacking—extremely short
*f^^i very square muzzle, small ears, one

^
which he occasionally carried "rose

Mhion;" marvelous eyes and an expres-
'on which has never yet been surpassed,
"color he, like his parents, was apricot.

and inclined to be rough in coat. I only
wish I had known Dr. Cryer was going

I

to Fhiglaiid last .Spring, as I would have
given him an introduction to my mother,

^

who has a painting of this dog, which is

an exceedingly good representation, and
who could have been of^ great assistance

[

to him in his present work. Click as an 1

ancestor must be traced principally

through Tragedy, Comedy, etc., and how
these dogs graced the earth is perhaps
rather interesting. The litter to which
the dam of Tragedy belonged was reared

at a Mrs. Lee's, in Clerkenwell, who, be-

sides showing a predilection for dogs, 1

further extended her love for animals to

that of a good sized monkey. This gen-

tleman, whose ancestors had not studied

the theory of sexual selection, marked
his appeciation of pug puppies bv muti-

lating the whole lot; two liecoming par-

alyzed from his attentions, two dying
aiid one—the subject of the wondrous
discourse—being almost denuded of her

caudal appendage; in fact had she l)eeii

a fox terrier, man's closest link to the

animal world could not have effected a

more perfect dock.

As a show pug of course her ambitions

were entirely shattered, so a Mr. Curtis

(the owner of the mastiff Duchess and
several black and white Newfoundlands)
purchased her from my mother Ito whom
the whole litter belonged) to make a pres-

ent to Mr. Maule, of Scarborough, whose
fame is now recorded where'er the pug
hath sway. Having possession of this

bitch, his natural desire to produce, and
as a dog happened to be in the precincts

ofthe town an alliance was consummated
from which sprung Tragedy.through him
Comedy. The lady, though not possess-

ing intact all the adornments which na-

ture had first provided her with,was fair,

but her mate was considered am«>iig his

race far too big, and declasse to mix in

their higher circles, especially as his

parents Were particularly an unknown
(juantity. The size of the sire accounts

for the colossal proportions of the two
dogs mentioned aoove. Gipsey Queen,
of the same breeding, was their very an-

tipodes, and not much larger than Dude.

Had she (G. Q.) appeared at the present

time, or any other time than when she
1' 1 .t • .. .1 t-* t.^_ -~—

.

;—
UHl, iiieic ir» uvj uuvii»L - uti piwpv-i i.t\.3

would have been eulogized forever and a

dav, as she was probably one of the most
perfect pugs that has ever appeared. But

unfortunately her over-sized kinsman
dwarfed all opponents, and to have
rf cognized the beauty of a small pug in

their reign would have compelled the ab-

dication of these two monsters. Do not,

please, readers, confound this Gipsy
Queen with the later aspirant, Little

Gipsev Queen.
Every dog has his day, and Tragedy

and Comedy were replaced by contestants

of a more reasonable size, which is now
simplv a matter of history. Another dog
Dr. Cryer sj)eaks of is Jardine's Punch,
who, he says, was a dog without a pedi-

gree. This is so, according to the Stud-

Book, but as he was bred by my mother,

I can fortunately furnish that which is

not chronicled' in England's canine

record. He was bred somewhere in the

sixties, about '61, I think, and was by
Charlie, out of Toots, both of whom were

cropped. Charlie was an apricot in color,

and bis spouse a silver fawn, the latter

being of the long and low stamp; while

the former was a nice, symmetrical dog
with a fair jjood head and expression.

Charlie, I believe, was bred by Mr. Mor-

rison, but Toots' ancestors I cannot call

to mind. Punch, after being shown twice

at Birmingham, was stolen and never

heard of again. Mrs. Monck's Sambo is

another name that Dr. Cryer makes ref-

erence to. His ancestors, if I remenilier

rightly, were located at I'ulham, and be-

longed to a man who kept a rag and bone

shop. He was not a flyer, though his

record would lead one to suppose he was;

a good shape, but his facial properties

were not all orthodox, as he was long in

muzzle and not square enough. There

are other facts which I know I wanted to

draw the doctor's attention to, but cannot

just now call theiii to mind. At all events,

1 have written enough "pug" for one issue,

and must let sufficient time elapse before

I again tread on the toes of TiiK Finan-

ciers' Journal's monopoly. I have

written over for a catalogue which Lord

Willoughby had printed, of a list of all

his dogs, with their pedigrees, etc., as I

think this would probably be of ^reat in-

terest to Dr. Cryer, especially as it shows
that there were more Morrison that Wil-

loughby in the dogs which have l)econie

famous under the latter name, and as it

is the only one now in existence, this

should make it doubly valuable to all in-

terested in the pug at the present time.

R. F\ Mavhrw.

THE SyilUE COMINi;.

Mr. MUc'lifll Harrison .Makt'M a IJcmkI

I'urchaHe at BlrniliiKham

l-'rom the Stixrk-Keeptr.

We understand that The Squire, Mr.

W. H. Charles' well-known coUie, has

changed hands. We noticed Mr. Mitch-

ell Harrison in close confab with bis

owner at Birmingham, and presently it

leaked out that the well-known and suc-

cessful dog was booked for the Chestnut

Hill Kennels. It seems the almighty

dollar will buy any dog, and The Squire

leaves F^ngland early in F'ebruary, as will

be seen in our stud dog column. The

dog will remain at stud at Wellesboume

till then at a reduced fee. As there is

no more useful and purer blood in exis-

tence, breeders will no doubt avail

themselves of the chance of a litter.

The price we are not at lilierty to men-

tion, but it is a big one.

To Please Mr. Wade.

From the London Stock-Keeper.

The collies wer« a glorious vision, with

one exception, which we shall mention.

We are disposed to congratulate collie

men upon having succeeded in lireeding

the perfection of beauty combined with

working points. We have long pas.sed

the day when people thought that good

looks could not accompany working

abilities. "He's too pretty for a work-

man!" is an antediluvian sneer. These

lieautiful collies that now meet our atten-

tion have richly-colored coat, taking

markings, gentle, loveable dispositions,
„..,! .'ct the same CO^t nroterts it« owner

from cold by its thickness, and conceals

a lithe, syminetrical body that can gallop

like a race horse and turn like an eel.

Their prettv little ears are better to hear

with than the old leather flans that in

okleii show times concealed the contou;

of their skulls and destroyed "charac-

ter " But now for our grumble. We do not

confess that the sweet, long and gracefully

thin heads that are now fashionable fill

us with admiration; but we must protest

that this greyhound type is not the

right shape for the head of a dog that, to

learn and do his work properly, should

have a brain, and for that brain we should

have room; but the modern collie's head

has only a very narrow and confined

brain-pan. We are convinced that breed-

ers will lose intelligence and eventually

character if the space between the ears

is to get narrower and narrower. Who
will f)e the brave man to step into the

ring and say, "These are not collies'

heads!"
.

It Wasn't Her Dor.

From the Detroit Free Press.

\ man carrying a full market basket
ou his arm stepped into a Gratiot Avenue car

and looked around for a place to sit. There was
one seat, but it was occupied by a woolly-haired

dojf, whose fond mistress sat beside him. She
was looking in her reticule tor her
not see the portly man.
"Mcbbe you talce dot dog so I

s<miewheres," he said, politely.

She did not hear him, and he astounded the

passengers by saying, in a voice of thunder:

•Take up dot tarn dog. '

The \njunK lady looked at him with wide open
eves, but did not offer to touch the dog. Then
the man sat down on that do^ with all the force

he was capable of, and a series of shrieks and
ki-vi's filled the air. The canine got out some-

how and a man on the car picked him up and
carried him off, and the man inside looked at

the girl and there was murder iu his eyes. It

wasn't her dog at all.

—--•

A Dead Boy's Faithful Dor.

ICdward Ford, a colored boy, accident-
ally shot himself through the heart at t'ppct

Marlboro, Md., on Sunday last, while out hunt-

ing, and his companion hastened back to town
to obtain help. The coroner, accompanied by a

jury, went to where the body lay, but when one
ofthe party proceeded to examine the wound he

was warned off by the dead boys dog, who
croucheil on his master's Ijody and would not

permit anyone to corae near. It was not until a

member of the boy's family came upon the

scene that the faithful animal consented to

leave his post.

fare and did

sit nie down

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KKNNEL CLUB MKMBHR.

This has certainh been a most disas-

trous year for the bloodhound fancy, and

the worst of the luck has fallen on Mr.

F. B. Craven. Almost monthly one heard

that some of his grand youngsters bad

died, until all of his own breeding, with

the exception of Dandy had succunibed

to distemper. Now a still greater mis-

fortune has l>efallen his kennel in the

death of Champion Nell Gwynne.far and
away the best bitch we have ever had.

She was a daughter of Nestor (whose
death I recorded only a fev^ weeks back)
and Daisy, and therefore an own sister to

Cromwell. Craven claime<l her just two
years ago at the Birmingham show at

her catalogue price of £50. Amongst
her other prizes she was placed equal first

with Cromwell at the Brighton show last

Summer, a feat which she alone has l^en
able to accomplish. Coming on the top

of his other serious losses, this last mis-

fortune has been {. very heavy blow to

Craven.
The sales at Birmingham this year were

satisfactory to the committee, and their

commission comes to a good round sum.
Some of the most important changes of

ownership are as follows: Mr. Stretch's

collie bitch Ormskirk Dolly (winner of

two first and two specials) to Mr. Percy
Heaton for ^100; Mr. T. Jacob's black-

and-tan field spaniel Newton Abbott
Ripper (first prize) to Mr. Midgeley Mars-
den for ^75; Mr. Shilcock's St. Bernard
Lady Betsy II, and Mr. W. I. Church's

St. Bernard Moorhead Duke for ^50
each; Mr. W. Howarth's collie puppy
Roughlander (first puppy class and re-

serve for Mayor's Cup) to Mr. Sam Bod-

dington for £2,^, the last named being, I

think, the best bargain of the lot, as he is

a very promising puppy, and .
in the

judge's opinion, as proved by taking re-

serve for the Mayor Cup, the second best

sheep dog in the show.
From the Birmingham Morning Post I

get these particulars of the receipts:

Monday, 3842 visitors, gate money,

/235; Tuesday, 6531, /211 4s-,. Wednes-
day, 5025, ^"149 Jf*s- Totals, 15,389.

/596 2s. These figures, taking into con-

sideration the fact that the show this

year was shortened by a day, is ver;y sat-

isfactory, the number of people visiting^

the show on Tuesday being greater than

on any day ofany previous snow.

A fair number of^ gentlemen interested

in the formation of the two new speciali.st

dulis attended the meetings held at Bir-

mingham, the result of w-liich was that

to-day there are two more chilis added to

the already long list. The Curly Re-

triever Cliib has already twenty-eight

meniViers, all of whom are fanciers of the

breed. .\ committee was formed, amongst
which I see the names of Sam Darby, H.
Skipworth King and Sprague, who has

taken upon his shoulders the duties of

secretary. It was decided that a scale of

points shoidd be drawn up and submit-

ted to the next meeting, which will be

held at Liverpool during the show there.

The "Plum Pudding Dog" Club followed

with the same course, and elected Mr.

Hugo Droesse secretary, and formed a

committee. They talked over the points

of the breed and seemed to differ a good
deal on the value to lie given for color

and markings. Mr. I-'awdrey contended

that at least fifty per cent should be
given for these points. The meeting was
eventually adjourned till the Liverix)ol

show.
The Manchester Show Committee have

already arranged the list of judges for

their next show, which will be held on
March 25, 26 and 27. Mr. I. I. Scott is

again the secretary-.

To Ije Irish the Kennel Club's Winter
show is not to be held till the Spring,

April 15 being the date fixed, and the

Agricultural Hall, as I told you some
time ago, the place selected. The Ken-
nel Club's field trials will take place a

fortnight later at Savemake.
The Bath bull dog show schedule is

verv rich in sj)ecial prizes, there being

thirty four on the list. Amongst them
are the Bull Dog Club's Challenge cup
and the Berrie cups. Their total value

amounts to over /"2c». There is one
given for the worst bull dog in the show.

Competition for this will be ver/ keen,

no doubt.

London, Dec. 6.
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AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

The Albany Kennel Club Suspended.

The Rules Adopted With but

Fev Changes.

The regular quarterly meeting of the

Executive Committee of the -American

Kennel Club was held at 44 Broadway,

New York, on Thursday, December 19,

Mr. T. H. Terry, vice-president, in the

chair. The clubs represented were:

Associate Members, Dr. J. Frank Perry.

Philadelphia Kennel Club, Mr. J. H.

Winslow.

Southern Field Trials Club, Mr. J. L.

Anthony.

Great Dane Club, Mr. C.

Consideration of the rules was then

taken up and passed upon as follows;

I. The word dog, where used in these rules,

includes both sexes.

No alteration.

II

der
Every dog
these rules

Michigan Kennel Club, Major J. M
Taylor.

Westminster Kennel Club

Terry

Collie Club, Mr. J. B. Cromwell.

St. Paul Kennel Club, Mr. A. D. Lewis.

Mascontah Kenuel Club, Mr. J. Mor-

timer.

vSpaniel Club, Mr. Jas. Watson.

New England Kenuel Club, Mr. F.

Blackwood Fay.
The secretary read his report, which

was on motion adopted.

Its main features were

acted upon.

The treasurer's report was as follows

Receipts from all sources from January
11 to December 18 . .

Expenses for same period

.\dopted.

entered at a show held un
must be registered with the

secretary of the American Kennel Club for puh-

licationm the Kennel (;azctte (official blanks

will be furnished on application to anv show

secreUry or by the American Kennel Club 44

Broadway, N. Y.l. The cost of such registration

is twentj'-five cents and the penalty for non-

registration is disqualification and the forfeiture

of entry fee and any prizes won at a show

On motion adopted.

Ill Every dog entered at any show held

under these' rules must be the bona fide pro-

oerty of the person making such entry on

Ihe day of closing the entries. The entry must

clearly identify the dog to be exhibited by name
and, if known, its date of birth name of Us

sire and dam, and the name of its breeder.

Should anv of these particulars be unknown to

the exhibitor, it mu.st be so staled on the entry '

blank and inserted in the catalogue.

On motion adopted.

No club shall receive an entry not marked
' registered unless the same shall be accompanied

«. T u ' by the fee Jf, ceuts under penalty of a fine of J5
Mr. T. H. for each offense, which fine shain)e collected by

Muss-Amolt.

representation or breach of the rules is discov-

ered.

On motion adopted.

XV. Should an appointed judge be unable to

fulfiU his engagement, the committee shall have

the right to fill the vacancy in such manner as

they ^e fit. All the separate classes of any one

breed of dogs must, however, be adjudicated upon

by the same judge or judges actiilg in coniunc

tion.

On motion adopted.

XVI m any class where there is a limit 01

weight, the person in charge of a dog entered in

such a class may claim of the Show Committee

the right at any time before the judging to have

the dog weighed, and the weight of the dog shall

be registered aiui hold gcxxl at the time of the

judging.

On motion adopted.

XVII. Bench show committees may provide for

j

the following classes:

Miscellaneous classes.

Selling classes
Novice classes.

I'uppy classes.

Open classes.
Challenge classes.

ist. The Miscellaneous class shall be for all

pure breeds of dogs for which no regular class

has been provided in the premium list.

id The Selling class shall be for dogs to be

sold for a maximum price, to be stated in the

premium list. An exhibitor may catalogue his

and paid to the secretary treasurer of the Allien-
| ^ jj, jj,j^ ^j^gg („,. g^y gun, jess than the maxi

can Kennel Club. Any club in arrears for this
,
„,»^

or any other amount for a period of thirty ctsys

shall be at once suspended. Failure to pav such
understood to be

subsequently

$7649.41
*4''2.30

surprise case at

over for further evi-

Balance on hand $1167.11

Advisory Committee's report was to the

effect that the Pet Dog Club having

changed its constitution was eligible for I
above conditTon

election.

The Albany Kennel Club was ordered

suspended for non-payment of dues.

In the matter of Andrew Laidlow

against H. P. Rennie, the secretary was

instructed to advise Mr. Rennie to pay

the amount due or incur penalty of sus-

pension.

The Metchley

Rochester was held

dence.

Mr. William Graham, of Belfast, hav-

ing advised the A. K. C. that he had not

received the money the Advisory Com-

mittee had declared due him by Lorenzo

Daniels, the latter was suspended and

ordered to give evidence of payment of
\

the amount within sixty days under pen-

alty of disqualification.

The Pet Dog Club was elected, as was

also the Continental Club of Denver. Col.,

the wins at the late show to l)e recog-

nized.

The question of recognizing the wins

penalty within sixty days, the club may he ex

pelled.

On motion adopted.

Dogs already registered in the American

Kennel Club Stud Book shall be exempt from

the registration required in Rule No. J. but in

all such cases the Stud-llook number of the dog

must be given, with the entry, to the secretary

ofthe show and must by him be published in

the catalogue. j ..1

Registry in the Stud B(X>k con be made <ml>

under the' following conditions : ...
1st Where sire and dam are already registered

or are directly descended Irom the dogs already

registered in "said book.
. . j j-

2d. Where dogs possess an authenticated pedi-

gree extendiiiK oack three generations.

3d Where dogs mot eligible under the provis-

ions as above required) have won not less than

two first prizes in the regular classes at any show

or have been placed at any field trial recognized

by the American Kennel Club.

4th. After January 1, 1890, all dogs winning a

prize at any American Kennel Club show or

field trial may be registere : in the Stud-Book

without charge provided they are eligible under

mum.
3d The Novice class shall be

for a reajgnized breed for which a regular class

has been provided, and for competition in which

a dog shall not have won a prize at any .\nieri-

can Kennel Club show, or which has not won a

prize in a recognized show held in England or

Canada. ^ „ ^ /• j r
4th The Puppy class shall be for dogs of

twelve months and under in age, excepting

for the following breeds, which may be extendeo

to eighteen mouths of age, at the option of the

Bench Show Committee: St. Bernards, mastiffs,

deerhonnds, Irish setters, great danes.

.Sth. The Open class shall be for dogs of any
age which have not already qualified for the

Challenge class.and tor which no Challenge class

has been provided.
. .. ^ , .

6th. The Challenge class shall be for dogs
having won four first prizes in the open class. A
dog having won three first prizes in this class

shall have the privilege of the title of champion,
without further competition.

7th. All dogsqualified to compete in a cham-
pion class, previous to January 1, 1889, shall com-
pete in the Challenge class. The winnings re-

ferred to in these rules apply only to shows
recognized by the American Kennel Club, a list

sustained the $10 deposit shall be forfeited to tlw
American Kennel Club, but if the decision Ute-
versed then all deposits must be returned totht
applicant.

On motion adopted.

XXV. Any person who has been guilty of 'mis-

conduct of any kind ill connvtiou with dogs,

dog shows or 'field trials, may be suspended by
the president of the American Kennel Club, or

in his absence by the vice-president, or by the
committee ofthe show or trial where such offenM
was committed. Notice of such suspension by
anv committee must be forwarded within twen'.

ty-'four hours to the secretary of tlie American
Kennel Club. The secretary of the American
Kennel Club shall at once notify the president,

or in his absence, the vice-president who shall

investigate the case, and, if he sees fit, suspend
the penalty until the next meeting of the Execu-
tive Conimitlec The Executive Committee must,

in every case of suspension, at their first meeting
thereafter either remove the same or impow
a penalty of disqualification for such a period

as they may decide upon.
The di.squalification ofan owner shall apply to

all dogs connected with the perpetration of>
fraudulent act. The committee of the American

I

Kennel Club are. however, empowered to use

such discretion in the enforcement of this pen-

alty as shall protect innocent parties-

Any person ma\ prefer charges against anv

i other person before the American Kennel Club,

provided said charges be in writing, and thev

shall be heard at the first opportunity by th't

Advisory Committee, from whose decision, how-

ever, an appeal may be taken to the full Execn
live Committee.
No person shall, however, be disqualified or

1 debarred without due notice, and formal charges

I

and specifications, and an opportunity given of

being heard in his own defense, and the Ameri-
' can Kennel Club will not recognize any exfarU
proceedings on the part of any club,

I On motion adopted.

I XXVI. No person under suspension or aen-

I tence of disqualification can exhibit or takes
1
prize, or act as agent for any person, at any

I

show held by a member ofthe .\merican Kennrl

Club.
I

No person that has l)een expelled from a club,

a member of the American Kennel Club, can be
' employed in any official capacity at any show,

I held u'nder these rules, under pe'nalty ofsuspen-
sion ofthe club so employing him.

I On motion adopted.

I XXVII. Entries made in the name of a kennel
I must be accompanied by the name of the actual

proprietor or proprietors, but not nece^^sarilv for

publication. The partners in a kennel will be

deemed equally culpable in the case of fraud per-

petrated in the kennel name

(^n motion adopted.

:vXVni. The secretary ol every show must

at the Los Angeles Show of the South

California was discussed, but the action

to reconsider was lost.

A letter of complaint by Mr. L. Daniels

against Mr. Wm. Graham for misrepre-

sentatiou with regard to the St. Bernard

Visp II. On motion of Mr. Anthony the

letter was laid on the table in view of the

action of the Advisory Committee on the

The application of the Great Dane Club

for recognition of their standard was de-

clined on the ground that it was not the

business of the F;xecutive Committee to

endorse specialty club standards. A re-

(|uest to accept for the Stud-Book all dogs

up to the requirements of the standard

was at once voted down.
Mr. Belmont, who whs now in the

chair, drew the attention of the delegates

to the subject of editorials in the Gaz.ette,

and upon motion of Major Taylor what

had been done was endorsed and ordered

continued.
On motion of Mr. Anthony the trea.s-

nrer was ordered to submit a detailed

financial report for the year, the same to

be audited by a committee consisting of

Messrs. Wilmerding, Taylor and Fay.

On motion of Mr. Anthony |ioo was

set aside for traveling expenses of asso-

ciate members delegates.

On motion adopted.

IV. If the name of a dog which has won a

r.r;»^ tins been rhaneed. the old name must be

given on the entry blank and inserted in the

rataloguc, together with a list of all prizes won
by the dog, until such time as it wins a prize

under its new name.

On motion adopted.

V If a dog has been entered without being
registered and identified, as directed in rules 2,

3 and 4.it shall be disqualified and forfeit any
prize which may have been awarded to it.

. t)n motion adopted.

VI The breeder of a dog is the person owning
or leasing the bitch at the time of her being

bred.

Ou motion adopted.

VII. A puppy is eligible for competition in the

open class as well as the puppy class, but a sep-

arate entry must be made for each class

VIII The authorities of any show may decline

any entries they may see fit, or of removing any
dog on account of disease, vice or Other cause.

Ou motion adopted.

IX. A duly qualified veterinary surgeon must
be appointed at each show held under these

rules. Each dog received at a show must be
passed upon by him before being benched. A
duly qualified veterinary surgeon is one who has
been properly educated in some reputable col-

lege or unive'rsity, entitled to confer the degree

ofV. S., and has received a diploma from the

same, or one who without ever having held a

diploma, has had at least five years' practical

experience to fit him for the practice of his pro-

fession.
Any club neglectina; to enforce this rule shall,

upon satisfactory evidence, be fined not less than

Is, nor more tha'n $50, as may appear proper to

tiie Executive Committee of the American Ken-
nel Club.

On motion adopted.

X. A castrated dog or spayed bitch shall be
[

disqualified and forfeit any prize which may have
been awarded it.

On motion adopted.

XI. Total blindness, deafness or lameness
shall absolutely disqualify. If the judge oi» vet-

erinary surgeon is satisfied that the deafness or

lameness be temporary, the dog shall he allowed

to compete.

On motion adopted.

XII -A dog suffering from mange or any con-

tagious <iiseasc shall he disqualified and forfeit

any prize which may have been awardcil toit.and

.shall be removed at'once from the show building.

The regularly appointed veterinary surgeon shall

alone decide as to the mange or contagious dis-

ease, and his decision must be given in writing.

On motion adopted.

XIII. Ajudgemay dis<iualifv a dog which in

his opinion has been improperly tampered with,

subject to the decision ofthe veterinary surgeon.

Should the judge's disqualification not l>e sus-

tained, the class must immediately be rejudged.

On motion adopted.

XIV. Full discretionary power is given to the

judge of each class to withhold any or all prizes

for want of merit. The judge's decision will be

final in all cases affecting the merits of the dogs,

and appeals can only l)e entertained where mis-

of wTiich, together with these rules, must be -,,,..-•
oublished in the premium list and catalogue of I forward to the secretary ol the American Kennel

each show I
Club a copy ofthe Premium List of the proposed

^ '

. , .^ ,
1
show as soon as sent to exhibitors, which must

On motion adopted. . . .

XVIII. In estimating the number of prizes a

doK has won, with reference to whether it should

I compete in a Challenge class or noi, ihe number
of prizes won shall be calculated up to 12 P. M.

1 of the day preceding the closing ofthe entries

' of the show .

On motion adopted.

XIX. In entering a dog in the Challenge class

it is necessarv to specify on the entry blank a

sufficient number of first prize winnings to en-

title him to compete in such classes, as required

by these rules, and this record must lie given in

the catalogue.

On motion adopted.

XX. If the first prize winner is disoualified,

the next dog in order of merit as placed by the

judge shall be considered first, ancl the win shall

count in every respect the same as if it had been
the original award. An eoual first prize shall be

counted as a win for both clogs

On motion adopted.

XXI. No dog eligible for special prizes can be

withdrawn from competition, unless it has been
slated on entry blanks, "Will not compete for

special prizes."

On motion adopted.

XXII. No special prizes can be accepted or of-

fered by a show committee after the regular

judging has commenced.

On motion adopted.

XXIII. The age of a dog shall be calculated up
to and inclusive of the day preceding the show.
For instance, a dog whelped April .\o shall not bo

eligible on May 1 of the following year to compete
in a class for dogs under twelve months of age.

On motion adopted.

XXIV. An objection to a dog may be made by
any exhibitor or any member of a club, a mem
ber ofthis association, but must be in writing

contain a list of officials under whose manaj[^

nient the show is to be held. The date of closing

of entries shall not be changed or^extendedJ)e-
yond ihe original uaic as tivj>».iti»cvi iii lut Trc-

mium List. Any club receiving any entries after

the original published date of closing shall be

expelled.

On motion adopted.

Each of these officials, except paid employtr

shall be held personally responsible for the pay-

ment of all prizes within sixty days ofthe last day

of the show. The secretary of the American Ken-

nel Club shall, upon evidence being produced that

any such prize or prizes remain unpaid, issue

notice of suspension of each and every official,

and otherwise proceed as provided for in rule

25. The secretary of every show must also for-

ward to the secretary of the American Kennel

Club a duly certified copy of the judges' awards,

within five" days of closing of each show.

And no club shall insist ou a date conflicting

with one already claimed, under penalty of sus-

pension. .... I

All dates claimed for shows and field trials

must be filed with the secretary- of the Amencan

Kennel Club, and by him published in the Amen-

can Kennel Gazette.

Ou motion adopted.

XXIX. The person presenting the identifioi-

tion ticket shall be recognized as the agent of Uie

owner in the latter's absence, and his receipt for

prize money shall be bindine on the owner, UD-

fess notice 'to the contrary is endorsed on the

identification ticket.

On motion adopted.

XX.X All prizes offered bv the club or commit-

tee in charge of a show liiust be paid in ac

cordance to the description given of them in tne

Premium List. Prizes of silver or gold must of

ofthe purity of United States coin.

On motion adopted.

XXXI. Only winnings under American Ken-

shall be entertained unless accompanied by a

deposit of $s. except in the case of objection

lodged in the name of the American Kennel
Clim, which mav be made at any time.

The Show Committee shall at once meet and
decide upon any objection lodged during the

show, and from their decision an appeal may at

once be taken to the local delegate, or to any
meml>er of the Executive Committee of the

American Kennel Club, who may be called upon
by the Show Committee, provided any such
member is not on the Show Committee. If the

second decision is adverse to the appellant, the

deposit of $5 is thereby forfeitetl to the Show
Committee.
Immediately upon the lodging of a protest

with the secretary during a show it shall oe his

duly to request ' the judge to select reserve

numbers, ilhe has not already done so, in order
thatprize or prizes which would be affected by
the disqualification ofthe protested dog may not

fail of being awarded.
If the objection is lotlged sub.scqiient to the

show, it must be decided by the committee
within twenty days from its receipt. Five days'

notice of the date and place of meeting for that

purpose must be given to all parties in interest.

From any such decision or decisions appeal
' may be taken to the full Executive Committee of

the American Kennel Club, but such appeal must
' be forwarded to the secretary within seven days
of the decision being rendered, together with a

secretary within seven ' „ei club rule's will be permitted in catalt^JI^^

but it is optional with bench ! "*

publish any wins other than
etc., as provided for in rule ly

Only American Kennel Cli

I

and be lodged with the sccret„.^ m-i >^iuii luit^.^.... .^^ k- — •.fi.m
days of the last day ofthe show. No objection but it is optional with bench show cominitteeiw'

• ... . 1 . ....«- _,,^_ ,, challenge classes,

ly American jveniici ..nib Stud-Book num

hers shall be published in catalogues.

The list of shows recognized by the Amencan

Kennel Club must be published in the P«>?^
lists. It must be revised to include all sluwrs

held by the members of the American Kennei

Club, or shows to be given by them, PJ^evo""
the closing of the entries of the show W «
held.

On motion adopte<l.

XXXII. Show committees may adopt *"'^'j_'^

Illations to govern their show as they deem n .

provided thev do not conflict wUh any 01 m
fbregoing rules.

On motion adopted.

A motion to adopt them as a whole

and to go into effect on February i, I090'

was unanimously adopted.

Huidekoper's resignation fr"»
"JJ

Department of the rniversity/f
— I)r R >

Veterinary
Pennsylvania lias been
ma
the Veti-rinnrv Hosu
was added to the Veterinary

Mr....»,..«...« ..== accepted „.—roi
nge Tower. Jr . has been elected •"anag^

Veterinary Hospital. Professor C. H.u™'
KacuUy as Proie»-
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deposit of $10. If the decision appealed from is
|
sor of Biology.

CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

Minutes of the December Executive Cora-

Bjittec Meeting- -Approved judges.

\ meeting of the Executive Committee

ofthe Canadian Kennel Club of Canada

was held at the Tecumseh House, London,

Ont., December n. President Gibson in

the chair. Present, R. Gibson, Dela-

ware; I. F. Glass, London; H. Bedling-

ton, Hamilton; C. A. Stone and F. C.

Wheeler.

The minutes of the last meeting were

read and adopted.

Moved by I. F. Glass, seconded by H.

Bedlington, that the secretary be request-

ed to notify the secretary of the Toronto

Bench Show that whereas he has not yet

complied with the rules of the C. K. C.

as provided in rule 2, section 2 ofthe

CoBstitntion and By-laws ofthe Canadian

Kennel Club, that no wins at the Toronto

Bench Show of 1889 can be recognized

by the C. K. C. until the provisions of

said rule are complied with, a!»d that he

be also requested to furnish at least one

copy of the catalogue marked as request-

ed in section 2 of rule 26. Carried.

RE TORONTO PROTEST.

H. Bedlington gave notice that at the

next meeting of the executive of the C.

K. C. he would move that no person who
has been disqualified by this club shall

be permitted to act in any capacity at

any bench show held under the rules of
the Canadian Kennel Club, either as an
a);ent, attendant or otherwise.

RE OTTAWA PROTE.ST.

Moved by I. F. Glass, seconded by H.

Bedlington, that Mr. Mercer's protest be

laid over until the next meeting of the

Executive Committee, and that the sec-

retary- be instructed to write Mr. Mercer
tout t.»k(0 kaa«.^ ^tiia^ «• k4Ait.»«./«\, «.V k<.hXW. iAl.a «

action in the matter until in possession
of more complete and satisfactory evi-

dence, and also evidence that rule 22 of
the C. K. C. has l)een complied with.
Moved by H. Bedlington, seconded by

I. F. Glass, that the annual member's
dues shall lie payable on the ist of Janu-
ary of each year, and that in article 7 of
the constitution the words twenty-five
cents l)e struck out, and fifty cents sub-
stituted. Carried.

RE MAXWELL PROTEST.

Moved by H. Bedlington, seconded by
R. Gibson, that the secretary be in-

structed to write the secretary ol the A.

K. C. asking to have the executive ofthe
A. K. C. kiudlv sav whether the prizes
won at the Collie' Club show held at
Rahway, 1S89, ai^e recognized wins by the
A. K. C., as we understand thev are in
affiliation with the A. K. C.
Proposed by F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa,

seconded by Dr. J. Wesley Mills, Mon-
treal, that the Kennel Gazette, published
by H. B. Donovan, of Toronto, be adopted
as the official organ of the Canadian Ken-
nel Club of Canada.
Moved by I. F. Glass, seconded by H.

Bedlington, that the matters referring to
Items of interest in the Poultry Review
and Kennel fVazette, published by 11. B.
Donovan, of Toronto, be endorsed' by the
executive ofthe C. K. C, but the adoption
"f any paper as an official organ be laid
over until the next annual meeting.
Carried.

The matter of appointing judges was
then taken up, and it was resolved that
'he Canadian Kennel Club recommend
|ne following gentlemen as suitable judges
'n their respective classes:

Setters and Pointers.—fhomas
Johnson, Winiiepeg, Man., setters and
pointers; W. B. Wells, Chatham, F:ng-
hsh setters; C. A. Stone, London, setters
and pointers; Dr. Niven, London, setters;
J Louie Campbell, Simcoe, Gordon set-
Jsfs; T. G. Davev, London, F^nglish sct-

^;E. Linsley, 'Hamilton, English and
J-ordon setters; Samuel Coulson, Mon-
'ffal. Irish setters.

Spaniki„s.—Dr. J. S. Niven, London;
&* Luckwell, Woodstock; George
°«!l, Toronto; P. G. Keys, Ottawa; A.
widlow, Woodstock; C. M. Nelles, Bran-

ford; H. A. Carter, Simcoe; A. Geddes,
;

Ottawa; H. G. Charlesworth, Toronto; I

F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa (clumber).

Terriers and Bull Dogs.— F. C.

Wheeler, London; George Bell, Toronto;
I. F. Campbell, Montreal; H. Lindsay,
Montreal; W. S. Jackson, Toronto.

St. Bernards and Newfoundlands.
—H. Gorman, Sarnia; M. Arahill, Mon-
treal.

Hounds.—Dr. Niven, London; Dr.

Stanton, vSimcoe;J. C. Taylor, Toronto.

Mastiffs and Great Dane.s.—H.
Faulkner, Shelbourne.

Collies.—R. McEwen, Byron

Dachshunde!—A. Durand, London.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned to meet in March.

C. A. Stone.
.Secretary C. K. C.

SOUTHERN FIELD TRIALS.

I

St. Bernard Special Prizes.

I

Editor FANcrERs' Journal

The St. Bernard Club of .\merica of-

1

fers the following club prizes to be com-

peted for during 1890. (Competition

open to members only):

WeST.MINSTF.R KENNItl. Cl-fB SHOW, NtW
York.—Sterling Silver Cup, value J2,<i, for the

best sinfK)th<;oated stud dog, with two of his get.

Sterling SiU-er Cup, value $2.5.. for the best

rough-coated stud dog with two of his get. (The

dogs competing with their sire mu.st have been
sired in America and must he the produce of dif-

ferent dams).
Club medals, <me each for the best American

bred sm<xjth dog and bitch over i.S months, and
for the best American bred smooth dog and bitch
under iH months, and for the best American bred
rough dog and bitch over 18 months, and for the
best American bred rough dog and bitch under
18 months; total, two cups and eight medals.
Mascovtah Kennf.i. Ci.rn Show, Chicago.—

Eight club medals, same as for Westmin.ster
Kennel Club, New York.
New Enci.a.vii Kknnei. Ch'B, Boston. —Ster-

ling silver cup, value $25, for the best smooth-
coated brood bitch.' with two of her produce.
Sterling silver cup. value $25, for the best

rough-coated brood bitch, with two of her pro-
duce.

English Club medals, same as for Westminster
Kennel Club, New York.
BrKKALO Kknnel Ci.tB. -Four club medals,

one each for be.st American bred smooth dog and
bitch, and for be.st American bred rough dog and
bitch.
The awards have to be made in accordance

with the rules of the St. Bernard Club, aud the
acceptance of these specials on the part of the re-

spective clulis for bench show committees makes
it binding for them to provide the same iiumtwr
of classes, and to offer the same premium for

smooth-coatsand rough-coals alike.

You will uotice that, with Ihe exception of the
cups for stud dogs and brood bitches, all the
prizes are for American-bred do^s exclusively.
This was done so as to meet the wishes of many
members, who did not think it was fair that the
cups offered at the different shows should be won
by the same dogs, as was the case this year. In
offering a larger number of specials (of small
value, It is true), the Committe on Prizes (com-
posed of Mr. W. H. Joeckel, Mr. John I.ohman
and Mr. K. E. Hopf) has endeavored to encour-
age the small members of the rluli, rather than
the owners of large kennels.

Yours truly,
K. E. Hoi'l-, President.

New YiiKK City, Dec. 17, 1889.

Eastern CoursiiiK Club's Meet.

Our report of this meeting has lieen

unfortunately crowded out, so that we arc only

able to give the result as follows:

FIRST SERIES.
Waverley l>eal Fleet (afterwards withdrawn).
Hazlchurst heat Balkis.
Highland Chief beat Wanda
Harniouy beat Tunor.
.\ndy McC.regor beat Gypscy.
Zoe and Forest Queen (undecided).
C.lenboig (a bye).

SECOND serif;s.

Hazlehurst (a bye).
Harmony beat Highland Chief
Glenboig beat Andy McGregor.
Forest Queen beat Zoe.

THIRD SERIKS
Glenboig beat Hazlehurst.
Forest Queen beat Harmony.

FINAL

Glenboig beat Forest Queen, winning cup and
first prize.

F'orest Queen second money.
Hazlehurst and Harmony divided third and

fourth.

Sawdust for Wounds.

Cosmos suggests the use of fine soft

sawdust as a dressing for wounds, and as a ve-

1 hide for medicaments or antiseptics. It says

I that the dust, freed from splinters and sharp bits

of wood bv sifting, when u.sed alone aud dry,
1 make a clean and graceful dressing; that it

readily takes up and holds the discharges with-
I out packing and adhering; and that it is easily

rendered antiseptic by any of the methods used
in prephring antiseptic cotton or wool. The St.

I

Louis Medical and Surgical Journal suggests
' that our yellow pine saw<lust, rich as it is in tur-

I

pentine, 'would prove of itself a valuable nnti-

eptic application.

Fanny \I. Wins the Derby Without

a Single Error.

.Amory, Miss., Dec. 16.—This was the
first day of the .second annual meeting of the

Southern Field Trial's Club at this place.

In the first series of the Derby out of forty-

eight entries there were fourteen starters. Down
Tempest beat Crochelte easily. Hope and
Transit ran half an hour, Hope winning. Bessie

M. proved too fast for Fred Gates, winning
easily. Simonide beat Dad Wilson's Boy, after

half an hour's work. Quadroon heat Tribulation

in thirty minutes. The most exciting heat of

the day was Ijetween Hope's Nay and Dad Wil-

son, Jr., and was won by the latter. In the last

heat Fannie M. beat Manon.

. THE SECOND DAY'S RF.SULT.

Amoky, Miss., Dec. 17.—The second day's sport

at this place was fine. The weather was cloudy

and cooler, making the work on the dogs and
men much lighter. The Derby was concluded

as to first place, Fannie M. being the winner.

Tempest and Gath's Hope were the first down.

Tempest winning. Simonides beat Bessie M.;

Dad Wilson. Jr., won from Tribulation; Fannie

M. ran a bye. This terminated the second series

ofthe Derby. In the third series Fannie M. won
from Tempest; Simonides beat Dad Wilson, Jr.

In the fourth scries, to decide first place, Fannie

M. heat Simonides. Fannie M. is a white, black

and tan Llewellyn setter, whelped in March, i><K8,

bv Gladstone Boy, and is owned by James N.

MacSin. Mason, Tenn. In hunting she is a

wide ranger and carries her head well up. She
ran the entire trials without an error
Two heats in the .^ll-aged Setter stakes were

run. Duke beating Rowdy B. aud Lufra's Mark
defeating Florence Gladstone in this .stake.

THF; DERBY ENDED.

Amorv, Miss.. Dec. iS.—Simonides, a setter,

and Tempest, a pointer, were put down this

morning to decide the .second place in the Derby.

Simonides won. Dad Wilson, Jr., a setter, and
Tempest, a pointer, divide third money. The
Derby resulted as follows : F'annie M. won first

prize, Ji.so, and the special setter prize of $100;

Simonides won second, t2,v>; Dad Wilson. Jr.,and
Tempest third, Jioo each. Tribulation won the
special iwinter prize ot Jioo. The first series of
the .Ml-aged Setter .stake was then continued by
ooQting rvff Dad Wilson Jr. and Ben Hnr Dho
Wilson Jr., won. Cincinnatus beat Dimple; Dan
Gladstone beat Mark of Brunswick; Toledo Blade
won from Startle, Jr.; Chickasaw II beat Ten-
nesee Charlie, and Hope defeated Corsair.

In the second series Dad Wilson, Jr., beat
Royaltv bv defeating Duke, and Cincinnatus de-
feated Lufra's Mark. Dan Gladstone and Toledo
Blade were down when darkness stopped the
heat Toledo Blade had decidedly the nest of it.

TOLEDO BLADE WINS FIRST PRIZE.

A.'MORV, Miss., Dec. 19.—In the field trials to-

day Toledo Blade beat Dan Gladstone and Hope
defeated Chickasaw II. This ended the .second

seriesof the All-aged stake. In the third series

Dad Wilson. Jr.. I>eat Cincinnatus and Toledo
Blade beat Hope. In the fourth series Toledo
Blade beat Dad Wilson, Jr., and won first prize.

She is owned by J. Iv Dozer, of Toledo, O., and
was handled by Charles Lucker, who killed the

! dog that won first place in the Derby.
Toledo Blade is black and white in color, by

Roderigo out of Lillian. Dan Gladstone and D.iil

I

Wilson. Jr.. will run tomorrow for second place.

There were twelve in the All-Aged Pointer stake.
I Bloomo II beat Bounce. Tribulation and Galena
were taken up before finishing on account of
darkness.

» .

CENTRAL FIELD TKI.VLS.

The AU-Ajr<'«1 I'olnter Stake and I>erby

C'onclnclt'd.

There were thirty-two nominations for

the Pointer stake, fourteen of which filled, The
preliminary series was run as follows. Arthur

and Duke of Hessen,Bannermaii and Roger Wil-

liams. Rod's Gal and Tammany Boy, Sally Brass

II and Rip Rap, Ajax and Pontiac, Mcally and

l,ebanon, Duke of Vernon and Lalla Rookh.
Eight were left in for the second series and they
were drawn and run with the result as follows.

SECOND SERIE.S.

Duke of Hessen . . . beat Lalla Rookh
Bannernian beat .... Sallv Brass II

Lebanon . beat Rip Rap
Pontiac heat . . . Roger Williams

THIRD SERIES.

Duke of Ilcssen
Let>nnon ....

. . beat . . . Bannerman

. . beat Pontiac . . .

absolute winner of the Setter and Pointer All-
aged stake.

THE DERBY.
Rip Rap beat Rowdy Rod and was declared

absolute winner of the pointer and setter Derby.

THE FOUR-HOUR STAKE.
There were six starters in the Four-hour stake,

drawn to run as follows: Nora against Rowdy
Rod, Roger Williams against Chance and Leb
anon against Roger.
Nora beat Rowdy Rod in a close heat and

Chance beat Roger Williams in rather a poor
heat. Chance appeared to be entirely out of
condition and did not run nearly up to nis usual
form.
Roger beat Lebanon and Chance beat Nora

Weather cool and cloudy. Birds are plentiful
and the work has been first-class Rcnzer and
Chance will run the final heat on Thursdav.

Would Have His Dinner.

From the New York Star.

A remarkably intelligent dog that
makes his home about the fire engine house on
Ferry Street, near the East Ferry Street Station,
has excited considerable attention of late for pre-
cociousness, vouched for by several persons. The
firemen were in the habit of sending the dog for
its own dinner, and every noon a tin pail is given
the animal, which it takes in its mouth by the
handle and trots off to a butcher shop near by.
The butcher puts some meat in the pail, and the
dog brings it back to the engine house before he
touches a morsel of its savory contents.
One day two or three weeks ago the dog started

off for his dinner as usual, but when he arrived
at the butcher shop the butcher was too busy to
attend to him. Terry, the dog, sniffed and
growled and clanked his pail about the floor:
but at last, becoming tired of waiting, trotted
back to the engrine house with the empty pail.
The firemen knew the dog too well to believe he
had eaten his meat, and, concluding he had not
been to the shop, sent him back. Presently he
returned again with the pail still empty, for it

seems the butcher was still pressed with custom-
ers, and preferred to wait upon his two-legged
before his four-legged one. The mystified hre-
nien now told the dog to be off a third time and
get his dinner. The dog stood still a moment,
then, as if a bright idea had just struck him.
he was off like a flash without his pail. Pres-
ently he returned with a large slice of tenderloin
in his jaws and wagging his tail furiously, as if
at his own sagacity, proceeded to devour the
meat. The firemen thought it was funny that
the butcher should be so generous, but said
nothing until a man came runninK up to the
house and declared the dog had rusnedinto his
butcher shop and. watching his chance, had
seized a slice of steak just as he placed it on his
block. Inquiry was then made and it was learned
that the dog, after being refused his meat at the
accustomed shop, had gone to a strange shop
not far away.

FINAL FOR FIR,ST PLACE.

Lebanon beat Duke of Hessen and won first

prize.

FINAL FOR SECOND PLACE.

Dnke of Hessen tieat Pontiac and won second
prize.

FINAL FOR THIRD PLACE.

Pontiac beat Bannerman and won third prize.

ABSOLUTE WINNICRS

King's Mark beat Lebanon aud was declared

A "Wanton Deed.
From the Washington Post.

Edward L. Mills, assistant chief, loan

division. Treasury Department, while spending

a few days of his annual vacation, at Clifton, Va.,

last week, had one of his valuable hunting dogs

killed and the other badly wounded by Lieuten-

ant Harry Otis, manager of the farm of Judge
FuUerton, the well-known New York lawyer,
who owns a large farm near Clifton.

Last Saturday Mr. Mills, with his young son
and a friend, was invited over to hunt on the
farm of Mr. Kincheloe, which adjoins that of
Judge FuUerton, having with him his two valu-
able hunting dogs—one a fine Gordon setter, and
the other a highly bred English .setter.

About noon a covey of birds were flushed on
Mr. Kincheloe'e farm, and were followed over
into a piece of woods supposed to belong to the
same estate (no posters to mark the boundary or
forbid shooting tieing up), but which were after-

wards found to belong to Judge FuUerton.
While returning out of the woods and only a

few steps from the dividing line Lieutenant Otis,

who was lying in ambush armed with a Win
Chester re'peating rifle, ojjencd fire upon the
dogs, without warning, killing one dead and
badly wounding the other.
Immediately after the shooting he went back

to his house and when Mr. Mills and party
emerged from the wcxxls he was out of sighL but
was soon after -seen hurrying through the fields

as if to escape observation. Mr. Kincheloe wit-

nessed the shooting from a distance, and recog-
nized Otis.
Otis is a graduate at West Point; an ex-lieuten-

ant of the army and married the niece of Gen-
eral Grant. Judge FuUerton and friends have
heretofore been accorded unrestricted shooting
privileges on Mr. Kincheloe's farm.

—-^
Foot Eczema.

From the Illustrated Kennel Magazine.

Dogs frequently suffer from eczema in

the feet. Sometimes it shows itself underneath

the fixit, between the pads, and at other times

l>etween the toes. In the former case the skin

becomes red and moist, the dog is constantly

licking and biting the foot, and he goes very
lame indeed.
The Treatment.—Put the foot in a bag to keep

it clean and prevent the dog licking it, and dust
on the part frequently some of the following
powder; Equal parts of carbonate of bismuth,
powdered alum, powdered starch and oxide of
zinc. Give a dose of Epsom salts, which repeat
in a few days.
When the eczema shows itself between the toes

it assumes the form of a small gatherinK or l)oil.

The lameness is very marked, and the dog bites

and licks his foot, and the parts are very tender
and inflamed.
Treatment.—Apply- hot bread poultices until

the swelling is soft, when it should be freely

opened. The wound made should be kept open
for some davs, by being daily probed and fo-

mentetl with hot water, and dressed twice a day
with carbolic oil. applied on lint, and kept to the
wound with a band!age, or by placing the foot in

a bag. A dose of salts shoufd be given in this

[case, and some arsenic pills.

' II
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POULTRY an° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING. I

Our frontispiece is a reproductiou from

Poultry's portrait*; of prize winners,

of the hlue turbit cock Blue Beard,

the projierty of the Rev. W. F. Lumley.

Of this bird Poultry says : "He is now

nearly twelve years old, is in perfect

health and beauty of plumage, but, as is

always the case with old pigeons, has

very much fallen off in substance of beak

and formation of wattle. These defects,

comuion to old age, have not escaped

the faithful pencil of the artist, Mr. J. W.

Ludlow. Blue Beard was bred in 187**

by Mr. T. C. Burnell, out of a silver cock

and the well known champion dowu-

face<l blue hen. Bell. The credit of

having bred this latter bird lielongs to Mr.

i;regoty,of Taunton.an old and esteemed

turbit fancier. Blue Beard first entered

the show i)en at the Crystal Palace in the

young bird class in 1878, and took third

prize. At this show Blue Beard was
I

claimed by the Rev. W. V. Lumley, for

whom he ha" won not only many cups

and prizes, but established a most success-

ful strain of turbite ; one that has proved

itself second to none, many of the pres-

ent blue, Yjlack, yellow and off color win-

ners Ijeing descended from him."

•
« •

The shows for next week are at Brook-

lyn, now in progress and to close on

Tuesday; at Reading, Pa.,openiig Tues-

day; at Dayton, O., opening Thursday

and closing the tollowing Monday. The

judges engaged are the Messrs. George

Pratt and W. J. vStanton, at Boooklyn; A.

M. Halstead, at Reading, and Charles

MoClave at Davton.

«
* *

Entries close on Wednestlay for the

exhibition at Frederick, Md., and on

Thursday for the Fort Plain, N. Y., show.

Dr. W. H. Johnson is secretary of the

Frederick show and Mr. Will C. House

at Frey's Bush, of that at Fort Plain.

Mr. G. O. Brown will judge at Frederick

and the Messrs. J. Y. Bicknell and G. S.

Pratt at Fort Plain.

*
« *

Suggestions are many and multiplied

as to the reforms called for in poultry af-

fairs, but we are specially requested to

stir up the Game Club to mend its presi-

dent's ways. This we think lies with the

fanciers of the variety. Last winter at

Buffalo gave abundant cause for appeal

to the American Poultry Association,and

there never will be a better opportunity

for testing this association's methods in

transacting actual business. The Ameri-

can Poultry Association cannot be ex-

pected to go out of its way, or to recog-

nize wrong doing unless brought to its

notice, and especially so when it is itself

involved in it
«
«

The affair at Buffalo was common
talk, both among the officers of the so-

ciety holding the show, the memljers of

the American Poultry Association and

the exhibitors, and yet, nothing has been

done to stamp it publicly as offensive or

to prevent a recurrence.

The relations of all concerned to the

American Poultry Association and the

abundant evidence there is would make

the caae an interesting one if brought to

trial.

*••

A year ago we looked over the fancy

pigeons of Mr. Henry Lancaster, at Bal-

timore, as we found them scattered about

in the loft and wherever there was room

for a Ixjx at his place of business and iif

his stables.and in the large aviaries occu-

pying the entire upper story of his resi-

dence. And, as we said, then we saw-

more birds and as many as good as we

found in the show pens of the exhibition

then in progress in another part of the

same citv.

The birds were all in excellent condi-

tion, but their owner thought fresh

country air would be l)etter for them,

and, as we are fain to believe, for their

express accommodation, and that of a

favorite trotter, he had purchased a farm,

an hour's ride awav.

a judge who is not competent for the association are

work and not to l)e trusted in doing it.

The entry at the Mt. (iilead show for

all standard varieties of jMiultr}' is of

single birds and pens, the latter to con-

sist of the highest scoring male and five

highest scoring females of any one va-

riety. A class is provide<l for varieties

not yet recognized by the slamlard, but

is without cash prizes.

President, E. S. Porter;

vice-presidents. Frank S. Piatt, F. L.

Edwards. .Alexander Craig; secretary,

Edward A. Todd; auditor. Wooster p;

Ensign; treasurer, C. I". Jordan. The

superintendent of the hnll is Mr. Cliarlis

\V. Bunnell.

• *

«
* *

The club back of this show is enterpris-

ing and businesslike, and has evidentlv

been taught a thing or two in the six

years of its existence. Theofliccis are:

, President, Roy C. Russi-ll; treasurer, \V.
*"

I H. Briggs; auditor, W. S. I'ollock; sec-

lii breaking up, one variety was cleared
1 retarv. W. F. Bruce. The show superin-

out, another was trjinsferred to his son,

but the turbits of his fancy, the turbi-

I

teens, the pouters and a few others that
j

were his lx)ast and pride, were taken to

the new home in the country. i

tendent is Mr. E. N.

Mr. J. Y. Bicknell.

Boyle,an(l the judge

»

*
« »

This was a year ago. The story of the

year's work is a sad one and is briefly

told by Mr. Lancaster: "I lost all of the

birds that I took to my country place,

over one thousand dollars' worth, with

cholera, excepting a few choice pouters.

These I now offer for sale. It was a bad

The report from the Eastern Michigan

Association is that its show to be held in

Detroit January 23-29, will surpass any-

thing of like character ever helil in the

West. The citizens have thus far re-

sponded liberally with cash and dona-

tions, and the society will thus be able

to offer inducements that will bring good

birds and many of them. An unusual

feature will be a pigeon department, tak-

move for me." Mr. Lancaster has been i„g up the good work begun by the ex-

one of the old stand-by's in the pigeon
j
position's management last fall,

fancy of Baltimore, and his withdrawing

from it will have an influence that will

not be easilv overcome.

« *

The Mt. Gilead, O., show, if we may
judge by its premium list, is to be a de-

parture from the ordinary in many im-

portant particulars. For one, in the

methods ot judging, ijie arrangement for

this to have one comer of the exhibition

The Old Colony Poultry Association

guarantees the payment of its prizes by

pooling the entry fees and after deduct-

ing ten per cent for the treasury dividing

the remainder into prizes, fifty per cent

for first prizes, thirty per cent for second

and ten per cent for third. All standard

varieties ot fowls, are to ije entered and

judged singly. The show is to be held

hall enclosed by a high, tight board parti- .it Quincy, Mass., beginning December

tion, the door of which is to be kept
j
31; the entries close at evening of Decem-

securely fastened and no one but the

judge and assistant to be allowed inside.

One end of the inclosure will have two
j

windows but these are to l)e covered with

heavy canvas. Opposite these windows

and inside the enclosure will \>e two

exhibition coops.

l)er 27.

» »

The Hudson River Poultry, etc.,

Association has the premium list for

its second annual show ready. The show

is to lie held the second week in January,

but the entries are to close jwsitively

* * on December 31. The exhibit is to l)e

The bird to be acted upon together of pairs and exhibition pens, the score

with its weight tag, will be passed < of the latter to be made up of the

through the first window and into the score of the male plus the average score

coop, from which it will be taken by the of the females. Every bird scoring 85

judge and scored. This done it will be points or over will l)e given a score

placed in coop number two from which
|

card. .Ml premiums will lie awarded and

it will be taken by the attendant outside ' all cards will be up by the third day of

the show. Mr. A. A. Drevenstedt is sec-

These new inducements are certainly

varied enough, as they range from liwf

scraps to cotton cloth, no less than six of

the mills of the vicinity having contrib-

uted cuts of bleached sheeting. The

.Androscoggin Society is one of the very-

few offering prizes for dresseil jKmltry.

#
» «

It will l)e goo<l news to .some to know

that the entire collection of Oriental

frills of Mr. Joseph Smith, president of

the Peristeroiiic Society, is for disposal.

1 This is not Ijecause Mr. Smith loves his

birds less and his business more, but, with

1 the competition in the varieties so ex-

tended and .so keen, it requires more time

and thought^to keep to the front than the

I

demands of business w-ill permit. We hear

I

that the stock is to be sold w ithout reserve,

I and the country residence is to be given

up, but we are also told that a few of the

favorite birds are to be retained and a

loft upon a reduced scale is to be main-

tained at Mr. Smith's city residence in

South Kensington.

*
* «

The surprise of the season abroad is the

carriers of the Misses Chalcraft, and the

feeling is not quite free from chagrin

that ladies should have had such won-

derful and immediate success w-ith the

most difficult of all the varieties. It is

rather a curious spectacle, this of three

ladies owning and having bred more and
!,.-»•..-- 1.:..,!^ ^r-, :-,*.- 41,.,., .,-.- *.- v«

found in all the rest of the world com-

bined, and this variety, the most es-

teemed of all the category.

»
» «

And how will it end ? Will other

English carrier fanciers send their birds

out of the country and give up beaten,

or w-ill they strive for lietter than they

now have, and to hold the honors ?

and returned to its place in the show

room. By this means it is claimed that

neither judge nor assistant can have any

knowledge of whose birds they are hand-

ling and the bird must stand upon its

merits.
*

« *

This is all very well, but if by any pre-

arrangement of judge and exhibitor the

bird is to be scored regardless, the same

prearrangement could provide private

marks the ordinary handler would not

find. There are judges and judges, but

it is only those who have birds to sell or

have an interest in the advertising col-

umns of poultry publications of whom
question could arise. The judge who has

bred a bird or made his commission in

selling it, or has promised to protect its

owner, will have no difficulty in recog-

nizing it again if it is to his advantage to

do so.

« »

We do not endorse these extreme meas-

ures, but would have the owner's name
upon each pen and against the entry in

the judge's book. We say, do not employ

retary, and this gives the assurance that

the work of the office will be carefully and

promptly done. The judges engaged are

the Messrs, F. B. Zimmer, George S. Pratt

and E. P. Cloud.
«

The show at New Haven is to stand

instead of the show that has for so many
winters been held in Meriden, with

Joshua Shute secretary. The list for the

New Haven exhibition is out and must

commend itself to intending exhibitors.

The show- dates are January 9-13; entries

close January 5. Opening day is there-

fore Thursday, giving the birds a chance

to come and go upon w-eek days and

without the possibility of a lay over.

Entries are of single birds or exhibition

pens, the latter to be rated by the score

of the male plus the average score of the

females. The limit for the prizes are 1st,

90 points or over; 2d, 88; no prize

awarded to a score of less than 85. The

judges are J.
Boardman Smith, C. A.

Ballon. E. J. Crawford, George S. Pratt

and E. A. Pierce. The officers of the
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The Amlroscoggin Poultfy Association

has found it necessary to issue a supple-

ment to the premium list for its show to

be held in I^ewiston, Me., the second

week in January, to announce the addi-

tions to its already large list of special

prizes.

—Next spring when your neighbor's

hens are Ijothermg the life out of you,

don't fly in a rage and threaten to sae

him. Just send him half a dozen or so

eggs once or twice a week and tell him

that his hens laid them on your prem-

ises. If he does not suspect you of keep-

ing the bulk of the crop and fence htf

hens in, then human nature is not what

it is, that's all.—Waterbury American.

—A Binghamton (N. Y.) merchant saw

a strange combat in his store the other

morning. It was in the middle of the

forenoon, and he was busy casting up ac-

counts at the back of the room when he

heard a singular squeaking under one of

the shelves,and a niomctit later out rolled

three gray rats engaged in a pugilistic en-

counter that would have done honor to a

professional. They clawed and bit at

each other savagely, and were so much

absorl)ed in the fight that they paid no

attention to the lookers-on. A cat, walk-

ed leisurely up and stood by watching

the row with as much interest as thoup
she had a bet 011. After about two min-

utes the rats came to a realizing sense of

their position, broke away and scam-

pered off into their holes. It looked as

if some rat family had been rushing the

growler and ended their carousal li»«

men.—Baltimore Sun.

THE CHALORAFT CARRIERS.

Three Ladies Give English Fan-

ciers Hard "Work to Do.

One of the greatest triumphs of man's

art in pigeon breeding is the production

of the carrier. All varieties of pigeons

have, more or less, special points in their

production which must have been diffi-

cult to obtain and perpetuate, but in

none is the difficulty so great as in car-

riers. One of the great difficulties that

must have met our forefathers in bring-

ing it to the perfection they brought it, is

that no other breed can assist it, and a

cross into it of any other variety existing,

or known to exist at any time, will de-

stroy some of its distinctive properties to

such an extent that it is doubtful if any

fancier could, during his lifetime, so

breed out the stain of the cross that it

would not show, and the birds bred be

admitted by skilled fanciers of the variety

to be equal to good ones of a pure strain.

In consequence of the extreme difficulty

in breeding flrst-class specimens, carrier-

breeding has always had a fascination to

men fond of dealing with difficulties and

gifted with patience and judgment to

overcome them, and no doubt it was this,

combined with its noble appearance, that

caused the fanciers of more than a cen-

tury ago as narrated by Moore, the best
writer on pigeons we have had, to call it

the "King of Pigeons." But since that
time many things have happened, and
many changes taken place, among the
latter the way in which women are com-
peting with men in difficult subjects. If

our forefathers could see this it would
surprise them and but few can doubt
that if our carrier-fancier forefathers of
Moore's time could l)e told that in these
days carriers were bred by women to a
greater pitch of perfection than by any
fancier of the day, or probably of any
time, they would receive the news with
incredulous astonisliment. Vet such is

literally the fart, and this has lieeii done
by three ladies, sisters, whose birds have
for about three years carried off the chief
prizes each year in the two most important
shows of the j-ear, and w-ho possess, w-hat
can be without the slightest exaggeration
descril)ed as the finest loft of carriers
ever seen by living men, or ( we may feel

pretty certain) by any men who have
lived. If these ladies only possessed
three or four birds got together by a
lavish expenditure of money—as has
l)eeu done often—which were acknowl-
edged about the l)est specimens living,
there would not be much in it, for money,
judiciou.sly speait, will, generally with
pigeons as with other things, enable a
man to gain this much. But. it is not so
with the Misses Chalcraft, for not only
have they bred nearly all the birds they
possess, but they have a greater quantity
of first-class specimens than any fancier
possesses.

It is only when we recollect that there
are carrier fanciers of great judgement
and knowledge of their subject, with
ample means for their task, and gifted
with unusual tenacity of purpose, who
have for long years used unsparingly
their art and resources to breed what
their fellow-fanciers will acknowledge
to be the finest living specimens of the
variety, that we can adequately gauge
the difficulty of the task these ladies
have accomplished, and comprehend
how they have made men "sit up."
To lower the flag of the Misses Chal-

crafts supremacy—not l)y here an<l there
a win over them—but by the acknowledge-
ment of their fellow fanciers that their
birds generally are the l)est, will be the
dream and purpose of many carrier fan-
ciers for years to come, and may be
achieved.

When we the other day had the pleas-
ure of seeing the Hewshott loft we were
amazed at the number of first-class adult
carriers it contained. One old black
cock has the most ponderous wattle we
have ever seen a carrier carry. The
largest circumference of wattle of which
Uiere is printed record is 4^4 inches. We
nave seen this bird, and recollect its build
of wattle, which was very fine, but the
Hewshott bird is 5 inches in circumfer-
ence, fine shaped and astonishingly full
m fi-ont This bird was bred at 'Hew-

shott in 1885, and although its wattle is

so enormous in size the bird carries itself

as if it were but a year old.

A dun brother of it, hatched in 1886, is

nearly as stout, as were several others,

both blacks and duns, all bred at Hew-
shott, in year by year gradations down to

the present year. The same jjeculiar,

prominent and full-fronted wattle runs
through the whole of them. This gives

them a most striking appearance, and the

effect is heightened by there being so

many of them together. All have very
good eyes, not too large to l)e trouble-

some with "spouts," although some of

course have them, for it would be imjws-
sible to have such birds and so many free

from them. In beak and length of face

they are slightly, as a lot, deficient, al-

though many are good in these points.

In general good shape and carriage they
are very good. In length of feather some
of the birds in the loft are rather short,

and slightly deficient in size, but to see

this they must be examined in detail.

Their appearance as a lot is, to a carrier

fancier, of the most striking character, as

there is a surprising evenness in them,
considering their numbers.
Taking the hens as a lot, they are not

so stout proportionally to the cocks, ex-
cept in a few instances, but many of
them are strikingly handsome. There
is a great similarity of type among them,
and we were greatly struck by being
show-n several instances of grandmother,
daughter and grandchildren, all equally
proportionately good for their ages.

The aviaries at Hewshott are in well

sheltered situations and are substantially

built, leing match boarded on all sides

and roof and with boarded floors. They
are well ventilated and kept scrupu-
lously. No pains are spared in trying to

keep the birds in the pink of condition.
Altogether it is a loft of surprising ex-

cellence, and when it is considered that it

is the creation of three ladies in a few
years, the surprise becomes greater.

With whatever feelings carrier fanciers

may regard the success of the Hewshott
loft, none of them will begrudge their

heartiest meed of praise to the skill and
judgement of the ladies who have made
it what it is.—Stock-Keeper.

•

Orooked Breast Bones.

It is frequently alleged that crooked

breasts are caused by the fowls having to

roost on small perches, and consequently

large, broad perches, that the fowls can-

not grasp with their toes, are the general
rule, and small round branches that can
be securely grasped, are the exception.

We are far too clever in our own preju-

dices to consult or imitate nature in our
proceedings. If we look at a row of
pheasants in a game dealer's shop, or at

any fowls from a breeder who lets his

birds roost in the trees about his home-
stead,we do not find any crooked breasts,

and yet the birds all roost on branches
that they can grasp securely with the
toes, and not on the larger boughs that

corresjjond in size with the perches usu-

ally found in poultry houses. This tight

grasp of the branch is necessary to pre-

vent the sleeping birds being blown off

by the wind, and is by the perfection of
the mechanism of the limb arranged so as

to take place without any effort on the
part of the bird, being produced by the
Ijcnding or flexion of all the joints of the
legs, as the bird sinks down on to its

jjerch. This can be easily demonstrated
by taking a dead fowl, extending the
legs, and placing the toes around one of
the fingers. If the finger is then carried

to the breast bone, all the straightened
joints of the limbs will be l)ent, and at

the same time the toes will close around
the finger.

As a rule, when birds roost naturally,

the weight is partly supjx)rted by the legs,

but in our flattened perches the keel of
the breast bone rests on the perch, as is

often shown by the callositj- produced;
and if the bird is at all weakly the
soft bone yields, and a crooked breast is

the result.—W. B. Tegetmeier.
» .

—M. Vche, the Russian gentleman,
owner of the trotting horse Yche, is an
extensive importer of quail. His birds

are kept in a building, the walls of which
are lined with cages holding one hundred
birds each. It is not an uncommon
thing for 50,000 birds to be in the house
at a time. Up to November the birds

come from the south of Italy, and after

that from Egypt.—London Field.

NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY.

Official Version of the Constitution

and By-LaAws.

The following is sent to us by Mr. F.

Fl Dawley, secretary of the New \'<>rk

State Poultry Society as the official ver-

sion of the Constitution and By-Laws and

as differing in a few particulars from the

draft upon which action was taken, and
as published in TheJournal of Novem-
l)er 16.

CONSTITUTION.

Sec. I. The name of the association

shall be "The New Y'ork vState Poultr-y

Society," and its object shall be to ad-

vance by all proper means the poultry
industry, and to improve the various
breeds of domestic fow-ls, and to ascer-

tain by experiment, and to disseminate
practical knowledge concerning them
and their culture.

Sec. 2. The society shall consist of

such citizens of the State, as shall signify

in writing their desire to become mem-
bers, and shall pay on application three
dollars as membership fees, and two dol-

lars as yearly dues and two dollars there-
after as annual dues. Those desirous of
joining shall present their application
with two references to the secretary, who
will refer it to the Board of Managers.
Each poultry association of the State,

which is on a sound financial basis, shall

be entitled to send a delegate to the an-
nual meeting.

Sec. 3. The officers of the society shall

consist of a president, one vice-president,

one second vice-president and a vice-

president from each county in the State,

a secretary, a treasurer and six directors.

The president, first vice-president and
second vice-president, secretary and
treasurer shall be "ex-officio" members
of the Board of Managers together with
the six directors. Five members of the
Board of Managers shall constitute a quo-
rum.
The officers including the directors

shall he elected by a majority vote of all

the members present at each Annual
TVT<»*>t J 11 #r All tliA r\(fjn»r^i cVioll l\«a *»l*i/**<»^

for one year, or until their successors are
elected and qualified. Vacancies occur-
ring in the interim shall be filled at

once by the Board of Managers.
Sec. 4. No person who lias an unex-

plained charge of unfair dealing (in con-
nection with the poultry interest) against
him is eligible to memljership.aud any per-
son who IS proven guilty of misrepresen-
tation or other dishonest dealing (in con-
nection with the poultrv industry) shall

be expelled or suspended from the so-

ciety.

The Board of Managers and three mem-
bers of the society, one chosen by the ac-

cused, and one by the accuser and one
chosen by these two,to constitute a griev-

ance committee, to whom the matter
must be referred.

Sec. 5. The entire control of all the
business of the society, shall be vested in

the Board of Managers.
Sec. 6. The annual meeting shall be

held subject to the call of the Board of
Managers.

Sec. 7. No change can be made in the
constitution except at the regular annual
meeting. An alteration shall call for a
two-thirds vote of all present. Any
members proposing an amendment shall

place the amendment on file with the
secretary thirty days before the annual
meeting, and the secretary shall notify

all members of the amendment proposed.

HY-I,.\W.S.

Art. 1. The president shall preside at

all the meetings of the society, and shall

check all the audited accounts and shall

countersign all the orders on the treas-

urer.

Art. 2. In the absence of the president

at any meeting, the first vice-president

shall preside in his stead, but in the
event of the absence of both president
and first vice-president, then the second
vice-president shall preside. In case the
president, first vice-president, *and sec-

ond vice-president are all absent, the
board shall select a chairman pro tem.
In case of vacancy of the office of the
president, the first vice-president shall

become president; the second vice-presi-

dent shall fill the office of the first, and
the second vice-president be appointed
by the Board of Managers to fill Xht un-
expired term.

Art. 3. I. The secretary shall keep the
minutesof each meeting of the Associa-
tion, and record them in a book kept for

that purpose; shall conduct the corre-
spondence of the association, collect all

moneys, keep a correct account thereof,
pay the same to the treasurer, taking his
receipt therefore, and keep a correct ac-
count of all the expenses. He shall have
charge of all the books and papers per-
taining to his office, which shall be kept
open at all times for the inspection of
the Board of Managers, except as stated
in section 4 of this article. 2. The sec-
retary shall draw all orders on the treas-
urer after bills have been audited by the
Board of Managers. 3. The secretary
shall promptly notify all members of
their election to office and those in ar-

rears, and distribute all notices of meet-
ing. 4. In ca.se an exhibition is held,the
secretary shall receive all the entries and
perform the duties assigned him by the
Board of Managers. 5. No one except-
ing the Board of Managers shall have ac-
cess to the secretary's entry book in case
an exhibition is held, from the time of
their opening to the time when entries
close.

Art. 4. The treasurer shall have charge
of all the funds of the association, and
shall pay all the orders drawn by the
secretary and countersigned by the presi-
dent, as long as sufficient funds remain.
He shall keep his accounts in proper
form for the inspection of the Board of
Managers, and shall make a report at
each annual meeting.

Art. 5. The secretary and treasurer
shall be required to give bonds as the
Board of Managers dictate.

Art. 6. The Board of Managers shall
have charge of the business of, and be
responsible for all the property of the
association. They shall manage and reg-
ulate all exhibitions or contests in which
the association is interested, so far as
that interest goes. They shall attend to
all printing and advertising for the asso-
ciation, and appoint all judges and su-
perintendents, provide suitable medals,
diplomas and such other premiums as
are in their judgement advisable. Attend
to all details of exhibition and make the

ft»*» rrr.f.<>TTn*»n+ r\f fVi^ co*v«^

provided that in no case such laws con-
flict with the constitution and by-laws of
this society.

Art. 7. The county vice-presidents

shall look after the interests of the so-

ciety, each in his respective county, as
directed by the Board of Managers. He
shall send prior to the first of February
of each year a list of all reliable poultry-
men so far as known in his county. Va-
cancies occurring in office of county vice-

presidents shall be filled by the Board of
Managers.

Art. 8. Members shall pay their dues
prior to the annual meeting each year.

Art. 9. In all rules of order on which
this society has no special laws, it shall

be governed by Cushing's Manual of
Parliamentary Practice.

Art. 10. The place of business of this

society shall be situated wherever the
secretary of the society is located.

—Mr. J. Y. Bicknell will judge at Mil-

ton, Ont., December 30.

—Mr. A. K. Webster. Flast Portland,

Ore., has a four-months-old pullet bred
from a Mongolian pheasant cock and
bantam hen.

—Crooked breasts are often caused by
the absurd plan adopted in many poultry
houses of carrying the perches up one
above the other nearly or quite to the
roof of the house. In this case the fowls

always endeavor to occupy the highest
perch, for which they figtit and struggle,

some being knocked off, and come to the
ground with sufficient force to break the
breast lione. It may be alleged that, as

fow-ls naturally prefer the higher branches
of trees in which to roost secure from
enemies, therefore they should be allowed
to roost on high perches when in confine-

ment; but it must be remembered that a
fowl roosting on a high branch in a tree

flies down very obliquely, and comes
gradually to the ground, whereas in a
small house it has to drop with a thud that

often breaks the breast. The perches in

a fowl house should never be more than
four, or at most five feet from the ground,
and if all are placed at the same level

there will be no squabbling for the high-
est

4
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THE WAIiTHAM SCORES. 94; hens, QS, 93; pens, 472, A. A. Hallidoy.Bellows

Falls, Vt. 'Hdi-dans. Hens, 90, 88',^; cockerel,

86, N. E. Smith, Walthani. Red caps. Cock,

„„ „ ,„4.„ I

uo; hen, 90',^; cockerel, 91M; pullets, 92, 9'M.9>W.
A Large Number of Pens Complete Herbert Hudson, Higfiiandviiic black mix-

^, ^. -r. ,
' oRCAS. Cockerels, 925*, 91, H. L Fuller, High-

Under the Clubs Rules.
|
landviiie

DUCKS.
The annual exhibition of the Walthani.

| ^-^^^.^^ p^jr, ist, l.ouis w. Rice, Waltham.

Mass., Fancier's club opened December
|
Pekin Pair, ist, R. V. Roper, Salem.

10, closing with the second day after,
j

This show was well advertised because
I

of its departure from the Standard's ml-
j

ing in the matter of judging the coUec

tions of birds variously known as breed-

ing and exhibition pens. The vStandard's

rule makes the score of the peu, the sum

of the score of the males and the average

score of the females, but, the Waltham

Club recognizing the general expression

against this rule and the real mjustice of

it. announced in its premium list that it

should instruct its judges to add the

scores of the l>est four females to the

score of the males and the greatest num-

ber of points so obtained should win.

A further instruction to the judges was

that a bird to win first prize must score

at least 90 points; second prize 88 points;

third prize 85 points; and for special

premiums must score 90 points or over.

The judges engaged were the Messrs.

H. B. May, H. S. Ball and Abel F.

Stevens for poultry and H. S. Ball for

pigeons. The scores of the prize win-

ning birds are as follows :

BRAHMAS.

Light. Cocks, yi^, 91. W E. Bright, Walt-

ham- ooM. H. H. Bumford, Waltham. Hens,

Q2W, Bumford; 92. 92 Bright. Cockerels, 93.

91 Vi, 91'/^. Bumford. Pullets, 94H, 94. 93^. Bright;

93K E I Sanderson. Walthani. Pens, 46;!^.

462, "Bumford: t,b\%. Bright. Dark. Cocks, 89.

IBright Hens, 90^. C. A. Ballon, Worcester; 90,

R H.King. Spiing6eld; &7>^, Bright. Cockerels.

>^M. 89K. Bnllou. Pullets; 89. 88, Ballon Pens,

44S, Ballon.
COCHINS.

Partridge. Cocks, 90^. Frank Hunt, Need-

ham- 88, 87, Henrv Mealand, Waltham. Hens,

90I4. Mealand. Piillcts, 86, H. L. Fullei
,
High-

Undville. Bi-kf. Cocks, 87: hen, 87, Mealand.
Cockerel. 03; pullet. 95, 94'/. 93: pen. 46*^^.

Sanderson. Black. Hens, 95, 94. 93'^. I.ouis W.
Rice, Waltham.

PLYMOl-TH ROCKS.

Barked. Cocks, 90, Madison Bunker, Newton;
(.r, K W Roner. Salem. Hens. 92. 90W. 90.

B'lood. Cockerels, 92!^, giiH.f' A. Blood, Walt-

ham; 89, Roper. Pullets, 91, 9o'4, gob, Blood.

Pen».454'/i. 448!^. 44S. Blood. White. Hens.

90 87M. A. A. Fillebrowu, Aver, Mass. Cock-

erels 93^4. C. A. B. Cutter, Auhurndale; 91S.
Fillebrown. Pullets, 94, 93H, Fillebrown; 93,

Chesley. Pens, .t64'/j, 453. Fillebrown; 4S6'-i., Cut-

WYANDOTTES.

CARRIER vs. COURIER.

One Fancier Learns That the Two
Are Not the Same.

My first experience with carriers was

what might be termed a cheap one. I

THE DUNNVILLE SHO"W.

Mrs. Peter Wins the Distance

Prize—Other Awards.

The second annual exhibition of the

Dunnville, Ont., Poultry and Pet vStock

Association was, like its first, a complete

success. It was only three days long,

and three very enjoyable days they proved

to all who found it possible to lie present.

We are surprised, however, to find

Mr. Akerley the only prize winner from

New York State, as Dunnville is of easy

access, being only forty miles west from

Buffalo. As it was. however, the special

White. Cocks. 93 Vj, Blood. Hens, 95. 94f/5,

9454 Blood. Cockerels, ys'-!;.
92U. Blood; 92'.^,

Sanderson; 92 ^. N. E. Smith, Waltham. Pul-

lets 93W. 9<'7, Blood; 93!-!, 93'i. Sanderson.

Pens, 477W. 467, Blood; 46*1. Sanderson. Silver.

Cocks 89'^, Cordon & Ilagar, Waltham. Hen.
89V4, Mealand; 89, Smith. Cockerels. 92' ,, Smith;

90M . 90"^ , Gordon & Haga' . Pullets. 93!^, 92'.^.

Smith; 93, Cordon (t Hagar. Pens, 460'-^, 456's,

Gordon & Hagar; 4'i9'i Smith. <;oli.en. Cocks,

90; hens, 90, N. B. Hartford, Watcrtown.

l.KOHORNS.

Brown

Hartl

Single Comb. Cock.*, 93, Hartford;

H. Webster, l.ynn. Hens. 93'>.. 03. 9'!

Iford; 93, Webster: 91H. A. C. Smith, Wor-
cester. Cockerels. q4'4, 93. A. C Smith; 93W,
Webster; 9-, Hartford. Pullets, 94!,, 93. 93. A C.

Smith. Pens. 46H, A. C. Smith: 465, Hartford:

464 Webster. Rose-comb. Cockerel, 92U; pul-

lets 92, 92. J. H. Swasey, Waltham White
Single comb. Cocks, 03. Forest K. Newhall,
West Rocksbury; 91. Allen R.Gitilions. Molrose;

90S, Roper. Hen, 94. 93''5. Roper; 93'.*, Newhall;

91 Vi, Booth Bros. Auburn. Me. Cockerels. .>4, 93.

Roper; 92K. fWhbons; gJ'.i. W. C. Peircc, Lincoln.

Puficts, 93H. 93. u2'?, Roper; 93. Newhall; 92'i.

Feirce; 92'/2, Oibhons. Pens, 46.^, Roper; 460,

Gibbons. Rose comb. Hen. 93; pullet. 92, John
Mldgett, Waltham. Black Cockerel, 93; pul

lets, 9.). 94, 93H; pen, 4671-5, James L. Little,

Hrookline.
HAMBURGS

Silver si'ANOLed. Cock, 90: hen, yi; pullet,

92 S. Booth Bros. Black. Cock, 95; hen, 96, C.

S. L. Marlor, Brooklyn, Ct. Sll ^-ER pencilled.
Cock, 92; hen, 93. H. P. J. F^arnshaw, West Rox-
bury, CI. Golden spangled. Cockerel. 8HJi,

pullets, 93, 91.^.91 J4: pen, 4.5.S, R. C. Emerson,
Waltham.

DORKINGS.

Colored. Cockerel, Sg'/i; pnllel. HH, Marlor.

Silver Grey. Cock. 87: hen. 90, Williard H.
Jennings, Newton Lower Falls.

GAMES
Black red. Cock. 86, Fr.mk Hunt, Needham,

Mass. Hens, 93. 91H, 9'. Hunt- C<ickerel. 92(5,

A F. Peirce, Winchester. N. H.; i^gS, C. A.

Parker, Hrooklvn. pullcls, 94'>, Peirce; 88,

Parker. Pen, 4si, Hunt. Brown red. Hen, 93,

Peirce. Silver di ckwing. Cockerel. H9H; pul-

let, 93, Peirce. Red pile. Cockerel. S9H,

Peirce. Pullets. 93, Peirce: 92, <".. F;merson,

Weston, Black Si-matra. Hen. 93',-^, Peirce.

PIT. Specials for best to J . H. Woodward. Walt-

ham.
BANTAMS.

Black RED. Cocks, 94''.,. F. 1.. Weston, Med-
ford

t
Pens,

OTHER VARIETIES.
Lanusmans Cockerels, 94H, 94. pullets, 95,

had been reading of birds that were used

for carrying messages, and the fancy for
j

to the exhibitor from the greatest distance

breeding such pigeons took possession of
i
was won by Mrs. W. C. G. Peter, of

me, as all such new ideas do of young
|

Angus

and impetuous natures. It was a calm

evening, some time in the forties, that

the paper containing the account was

put in my hands. I think it was the

Baltimore Sun, the editor of which had

united with other editors in forming a

pigeon express or rather news company

for the transmi.ssion of items by more

rapid conveyance than those before in

vogue. It represented that the pigeons

brought valuable information in advance

of the mails, and that the incoming Eu-

roi>ean steamers sent off birds hundreds

of miles from land laden with items often

of the deepest interest to speculators.

For the rest of that evening I was in a

state of excitement. Carriers were the

birds mentioned, and there were none in

my loft, nor did 1 know of any in the

city. Where were they to be found, and

how much were they to cost ? Would a

very small collection of coins gain them ?

Could I trade commons for them ? Such

was the multiplicity of thoughts that tor-

mented me that night as the pigeons

winged their way into the wildest realms

of the imagination. The whirr ot the

wings, the fluttering of the letters, the

alighting on the haiul to be ilelivered of

the dispatches, and the reception and
sending of billet-doux to the young girls

of mv acquaintance, were portions of the

diste'miiered imageries that routed my re-

pose.
The morning came—as every other

morning comes—after the night, and up
and away I went after carriers. I'rom

huckster to huckster, from loft to lolt.

over stables, in hen coops, and even in

cellars, but all to little i)Urj)ose. My
reader, how many times have you trotted

that same route ? Howniany limes have

you asked "Do you know aiivbody who
|
McNeil. Chicks, is

has.'" and followed the answer'to stumble I

g";i'^,j;'ir.'"chi'cks

over a disappointment ?

After a dav's ram))le the carriers were

found and "bought. They looked very

much like big commons, but their lieaks

were longer, their eyes larger. ""

The entry in the poultry classes was !

Luxton

alKjut 1 100 birds, all of excellent quality, ^amero
The judge was Mr. S. Butterfield. of

Windsor, Ont.
The official list of awards is as follows:

BRAHMAS.

Light. Fowls, ist, C. H. Akerley. Tona-
wanda. N. Y.; 2d, P. H. Hamilton, Hamilton.
Chicks, ist, Akerlev; 2d, A. Drake, Bvng. Pen,

ist, Akerley; 2d. J. B. Clark, Dunnville. Dark.
Fowls, ist'. Win. McNeil, London; 2d, J. H.
Houser. Canboro. Chicks, ist. McNeil Pen, ad,

O'Brien & Col well, Paris.

COCHINS.

BvEF. Fowls, 1st, O'Brien 8c Colwell; 2d.

Akerley. Chicks, ist, George G. McCormack,
London; 2d, Akerlev. Pen, ist, McCormack; 2d,

Jno. Mehleiibacher.'Bvng. Parthiim-.e. Fowls,,

ist, McNeil: 2tl. .\. G'. H. Luxton. Dunnville.

Chicks. i.st, 2d, McNeil. Pen, 1st, Luxton; 2d.

Hamilton. White. Fowls, ist, McNeil; 2d.

O'Brien & Colwell. Chicks, ist, McNeil. Pen.

1st. McNeil; 2d. O'Brien it Colwell. Black.
Fowls, ist; chicks, ist, ad; pen, 1st, McNeil.

DORKINGS

White. Fowls, ist, Burn it :Moflratt. Tilson-

burgh; 2d, Wm. Mawhuincv, Dunnville. Silver
Grey. Fowls, 1st, Bum it Moffatt. Chicks, ist.

Burn & Moffatt.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Barred. Fowls. 1st, James B. Clark. 2d.

O'Brien it Colwell. Chicks, ist, 2d, Clark. Pen
ist, 2d, Clark. White. Fowls, ist. H. H.Wal-
lace Woodstock: 2d, H. Bender, Dunnville.

Chicks, ist. Bender: 2d, Wallace. Pen, ist.

Bender: 2d. S M. Clemo.

LEGHORNS.
Brown. Single Comb. Fowls, ist. John

Pletsch: 2d, C. H. McCrae, Dunnville. Chicks,

ist. Arthur Stevens; 2d, J. J. Bowden. Pen, ist,

S Hanev; jd, McCrac. Rose comb. Fowls, ist;

chicks, 'ist; pen. 2(1. Gracey. White. Single

comh. Fowls, ist, F. Wixson, IiigersoU: 2d,

Cochrane it Cameron. Gait. Chicks, 1st. 2d. R.

M. Marshall, Dunnville. Pen. ist. Marshall: 2d,

Wixson. Rose comb Fowls, ist. 2d: chicks, ist,

2d Mrs. W. C. G. Peter. Angus. Black. Fowls
and chicks each, isl. 2d. IMetsch. Peu, ist. Wix-
son: .'d. Pletsch.

MINORCAS.

2d, Luxton. Black Spanhsh. Fowls and chicks
each, ist, 2d, Burn & Moffatt. Pen, 1st, Luxton.
Bl.\ck Javas. Fowls, ist, Luxton. Chicks, tit.

Robert Cameron. Homer; 2d, Luxton. Hov-
DANS. Fowls, 1st, Haney & son; 2d, O'Brien 8t

Colwell. Chicks, ist, McNeil; 2d, Burn it Mof-

fatt
TIRKEYS.

Bronze, ist. Matthew Culleton, 2d, Frank
Lawe. White, ist, 2d, Culleton. Other Varir-
ties. All awards to H. N. & S Vanderburg

DUCKS.

Aylesbury, ist, H. H. Wallace. Rouen, ist.

2d, Wallace. Pekin. ist. ad, Wallace. Cayuga.
ist, 2d, Luxton.

geesf:.

F:mbden. 1st, O Bricn & Colwell, 2d, Henry
Marshpll. Any other variety ist, O'Brten
it Colwell: 2d, J H. Houser

PIGEONS

Carriers, ist, 2d, Robert Cameron. Ant-
vverps. ist, Cameron; 2d, Luxton. Pouters.
ist, Cameron; 2d, Luxton. Tumblers, ist. Cam-
eron. F'ASTAiLS. ist, 2d, Cameron. Jacobins.
ist, 2d, Cameron. O-wls. ist, Cameron; ad.

Nuns. ist, Cameron: 2d, Luxton.
peters, ist, Cameron. Magpies, ist.

ron
CAGE BIRDS

The prizes in this division were for the best

cage of canaries and for the best singer. The
awards for the first were to S. M. Clemo and
Frank Foreman, and for the singer 1st to O. G.

Kalbfleisch. Dunnville: 2d tn S. W. Hornibrook,
Sr., Dunnville.

SCREENINGS.

Chicks, ist.

Pen. ist. Mc-
Chicks, ist:

!

Black. Fowls, 2d. McCormack.
McCormack: 2d. () G. Kalbfleisch.

Crae; 2d. McCormack. White
pen. 1st. McNeil.

HAMBURf.S

Gold SpAN<. LED. F'owls. isl: chicks, ist: pen,

ist McNeil. Sii.VEK Spangled. Fowls, ist,

ist, McNeil: 2d, Burn it Moffatt

—We note our neighbor's failings and we sigh

And hope that he'll be wiser by and by

Our neighbor studies us and says 'tis sad

To see how we are going to the bad.

—The wisest is he who only gives.

True to himself, the best he can;

Who, drifting in the winds of praise.

The inward monitor obeys:

.And, with the boldness that confesses fear.

Takes in the crowded sail and lets his conscience

steer.

—The Light Brahma Club has some
f^cxj subscribed for special prizes for its

classes at the Institute show.

—An automatic door for a poultry

house was among the appliances at the

Palace show. This the hens open for

themselves by jumping ujwn the ledge

hpfnrp it.

—Mr. George G. McCormack, London,
Out., lias added buff Cochins to his yards,

an<l proposes giving up black Wyan-
' dotles. His new- buffs were lately the
I property of Mr. McNeil.

I —The State Poultry Association of
' Minnesota has an annual appropriation

I

from the .^tate tresusury of about $250.

i The conditions for securing this money
are. that the society shall have at least

twenty members and shall hold a show

at which at least this sum is offered in

premiums. The show for this season will

be held at .St. Paul.

due of the funniest performances

The man

;d. Fowls, isi. McNeil; 2d, Burn ifoiuK the rounds of the London music
cks. ist. McNeil; 2d Bum it T „ j 41,34 ^f Walter Stanton.
St, McNeil. Silver Pencilled, "•i"^ "V" , , r 1 1 «-»i

Black, ilressed in the garb of a huge cockerel
it MolTatt. Chicks
Moffatt. I'en,

Fowls. 1st; chicks, ist; pen. ist, McNeil
, .

,.

Fowls. i6i. McNeil. 2d. Burn ii Moffatt. Chicks, ^g the finish to his antics a game bantam
St. McNeil: pen, ist. McNeil.

I is thrown on the stage, and this little

fellow at once gets his hackle up and
Fowls,

I ^^^ .^jji^ p,^,,,4j. ^^.i4,, .,11 ,,j^ might theSilver.

WYANDOTTES.
Chicks. 1st. McNeil. White.

Chicks, ist, McCormack: 2d.who sold them said they would carry
|

, si, McCormack. cmvivs. .»i, .....a..„.m„^«., ....,0. ' r ,i,„ r^..i ti,m trntni

anvthing. from a jack straw to a bushel Wallace Pen. ist McCormack; 2d R I.
,

g.aiit form of the in.in fowl. The gami-

1Jket, and I believed him. paid for them Ornccy^
j-'-I^^^^enlo""""'

"'^ '^''""'' '"' ''""*^-
'

"*^'*^ "^ '^'' ''"'^ ^'"'^ '"^''

and took them home. It was not long

until 1 tried their proj)erties. .\n enve-

lope was securely attached to each of

them and into the air they were tossed.

Did they carry ? I should say they dicl.

If those pigeons are not (lying yet it is

because wind and muscle became ex-

hausted, for the air was never yet beaten

by two more affrighted birds. The last I

saw of them they were bending their

energies on a journey round the earlh,

the yellow envelopes fluttering in the

breezes and urging them onward at their

level best. I'd like to see those birds

again.
But "better luck next time" is the

motto of fanciers, and soon a fine pair of

carriers occupied my loft, yet when these

were allowed their liberty they would not

fly at all. What was the matter? .\fter

many trials I found out that carrier was
i a name common to two varieties, one of

!
which was a»conim<)U looking bird with

I

powerful shoulders and l)road breast, the

: bird that returned from long distances
' and that carried messages. The other

was a large bird, generally black or dun
ord; .>4, C. A. Ballon. Worcester Hens y5'<, 1 ;„ ^.^^\f^f ^itll loiiL' be.lk and heavily wat-

raZr''^ul?^t^'96",''9r\v's\o1^!;1t;,^^3.t^Uo»: tied nostnls an.l eyes-tlie so-called higli

•ens, 474, Weston; 466, 4S9, Ballon. fancy P'liglisli carrier, and that rarely, if

ever, sees the outside of its loft.—Dr. W.
P. Morgan.

ness of iiie nine uim i.tKcr' all audiences

by storm.—Stock-Keeiier.

—A cock, a dnck and a sheep were the

first aeriel voyagers. These were placed

in an osier basket attached to the lower

part of the balloon that ascended on the

19th of Scjiteniber. 17H3, at Versailles,

the king and royal family assisting at the

spectacle. The ascension was made at

the instance of a commission appointed

by the Academy of .Science, and the bal-

. , , loon was constructed under the super-

eeiian. Chicks, ist, Sheehan; 2<1, Burn ^jj^jp,, ^jf c^teplieil Montgolfier, to whoffl,

',ley.'''Jhic'kTl:t,'2,V,'j'."^J?a:!ert"s.f.t.' with his brother, Joseph, the invention
-' >-.. 'of the balloon is due. The sheep an"

j

duck and cock reached the ground again

I in safety.

Black red. 1 i.wls, ist. Burn it Moffatt, 2d,
( -At the Provi<lence show Mr. B. C.

O'Brien it Colwell. Chicks, 2d, Mrs. w. C. G. Thornton Won eighteen specials, eight
Petei. Brown RED. Fowls. 1st, Robert C.nnicroii. 4i,,...„ ,,1., tlir..f. ij1« and two dths.
DrcKwiNO. Fowls, ist. Burn it Moffatt. Chicks, ISts, tluee 2(ls, tUrte yls ana two 4i"»-

ist, 2<i, oBricu it Colwell. Pile. Fowls, ist. Also, 1st ami Special for the best nve 01

Burn Hi MoffiUt. Chicks, ist. Burn it Moffatt;
^j^^.j, i,i(,^.jj j-pj j,,,,! pile game balltams.

2d, Robert Cameron. Golden Sebk...ht. Fowls,
^^^^ ^.-ore of the black reds was: Cocks,

95, 93'j; hens, 94)2, 94':-. 94. 93 .''^-

'^^J
the red pile the figures were: Cocks, 94>4;

hens. 95H, 94: pullets. 94, ^iVi- I"

brown reds his cockerel scored 93>i, his

hen and pullet each 94. His entry in

white game bantams was the pair that

arrivetl from abroad only a day or two

before the show opened. The score of

these was, cockerel 91 'i. pullet 92.

POLISH.
White crested black. Fowls and chicks,

each, ist, McNeil: 2d. Burn it Mf)ffntt. Pen, ist.

McNeil. Golden. I'owls, 1st. McNeil; k'd,

Burn & Moffatt Chicks. 1st, O'Brien it Colwell;

2<1 Burn it Moffult. Pen. ist, McNeil. Silver.
I'owls, 1st, McNeil; 2d, Burn it Moffatt. Chicks,

1st. McNeil White Plain. I'owls, 2d. Burn
it Moffatt. Bearded. Fowls and chicks each
1st McNeil. Any OTHER variety. Fowls, ist,

McNeil: 2<1. Burn it Motlatt. Pen, ist, McNeil.

GAMES
Black red Fowls, isl, Burn it Moffatt; 7d

f). A. Sheeha
& Moffatt

J. A Cooley. . . . ,

Pen David Lyons. Dl ckwino. Fowls, ist, 2d

chicks, ist, Burn it Moffatt. Chicks, 2d. O'Brien

it Colwell
BANTAMS.

ist. 2d; chicks. 2d; peu, isl, McNeil.
Si iiKKiHT. l-'owls. I.st, McNeil: 2d,

Moffatt. Chicks, ist, 2<1. McNeil. Pen
N<-il. Wiini;. Fowls. 1st, Cameron.
Fowls, ist, McNeil: 2d, Burn it Moffatt.

ist, McNeil; 2d, (I. A. Shecluiil. Pen,

Sii.vi:r
Hum it
ist, Mc-
C<K-HIN.
Chicks,
isl. Mc-

Neil; 2d, J. B. Clarke. Japanese. Fowls, 1st,

2d; chicks, ist, 2d; pen, ist, McNeil. African.
All to McNeil.

()Thi-;r varieties.

Langshans. Fowls and chicks each, ist, Mc
Neil; 2d, C. J. Kiscle, Guelph. Pen, ist, McNeil;
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PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WING.

It is proposed to have winners of the

Inquirer and George W. Childs' prize on

exhibition in the Inquirer window at

Tenth and Chestnut Streets, on Monday

and Tuesday of next week, and to have

a lot of Philadelphia birds liberated at

Ninth and Chestnut Streets at noon of

Tuesday. Will those having birds for

liberating please send word at once by

mail to Mr Symonds. at the Inquirer

office.
«

* «

Mr. .A. De Cordova in telling the story

of his interest in pigeon flying forgot to

mention that it was the good work done

by the birds as message bearers for the

New York press in the yacht races, that

first excited his interest.

* «

These message bearers

homed at 78 Cortlandt

York City, and one day in

race was in progress, Mr.

agent called to ask the

where thev could be

in good part

Street, New
1885 while a

De Cordova's

price of birds,

obtained, etc.

While talking, Old White Wings 1 pictured

in the Century of July 1886) flew over-

head and a moment later passed the

bobs into the loft. To relieve him of his

message and to give it into the hands of

the waiting messenger boy was quickly

done, when the agent asked if he might

have a sample message made fast to the

bird's tail feathers, and take it for Mr. De

Cordova to see.
*

* «

Mr. De Cordova's office was fully a

quarter of a mile distant, but it seemed

only a moment before the bird was in its

loft again, and bearing the message:

"Buy for me a half dozen pairs. A. De

Cordova."
»

» *

The Woerishoffer importation referred

to arrived early in the spring of i886,and

was eleven birds as follows:

ladies who successively had charge of the

telegraphic department of the station

had an unaccountable habit of going
home for lunch just as an important
message was aliout to come over the

wires.

At this juncture the idea suggested it-

self to try pigeons. I had taken some inter-

est in the performances of these remark-
able birds. The distance from my office,

close by the Stock Exchange, to the farm
is about forty-three miles. Birds were
constantly making longer journeys- than
that. It seemed like a good plan and it

was forthwitli put into execution. A
|

I dozen birds or so were accordingly pur-

chased from a fancier in New York and ;

installed in a loft over the barn. My
first essay at employing courier pigeons
was unsuccessful. After they had be-

j

come presumably accustomed to their

new home they were taken successively

to town and let loose, but only a few
,

ever came back. The majority may have
returned to the original home, gun-

' ners may have picked them off or pros-

I

pects of focKl and rest may have seouced

I
them into consorting with plebian pig-

eons. In short, the speculation wore a

decidedly bearish appearance.

THE WOERISHOFFER .STOCK.

At this point unexpected assistance

was tendered me. (Jne of my best friends

in Wall Street was that prince of sports-

men and stock operators, the late Charles

V . Woerishoffer, to whom I had confided
1 my difficulties as a pigeon fancier. He
knew of a famous breed of birds some-
where abroad, and in a short time five

pairs were brought across the .-Atlantic

and domiciled in the cote I had rigged

up for my birds. From these, with some
admixture of strains of the l>est to be
found in this country, my present efficient

little corps of messengers is ilescended.

Better luck attende<l this experiment, but
it required care and patience. Constant
efforts had to be made so as to test and
educate them. They were taken some
distance from home and let fly in a flock,

all arriving safely. Then they were
tested separately, first on short ilistances,

HATCH. COLOR, SEX. BREEDER
1882. Red cock . Reussens, Ant
i»*84. Bl. ck. hen Mouheim, Coin ,

1883. Dk. ck. C'jck.Kremer, Ant .

1884. Lt. blue hen.Conturat, Ant .

1885. Blue cock . Coteaux, \nX
1885. White hen
1881. Blue cock

1884. Bl. ck. hen
1SK2. Blue cock

1885. Wf. hen .

1884. Red hen .

RECORD.
St. Denis.

Strasburg.

Port de Piles.

Port de Piles.

Strasburg,

, M.de Marsan
Chateaudun.

Hochbaum, . .

Pittevils, Ant
, Herns, Ant ,

VnSchingn,.\nt.St. Snlpice.

Hochbaum, Ant . Metz.

offermans. Ant St. Manri.

A BROKERAND HIS PIGEONS.

The Wall Street Aerial Messenger

Company, Limited.

About five years ago. writes "Six. .Mfred

De Cordova, to the Brooklyn I'lagle, 1

bought my farm, Chetolah, in North

Branch Township, .Somerset County, N.

J. It is about forty miles by the Jersey

Central road from Communipaw. The
railroad depot, where there is also a tele-

graph station, is about two and a half

miles from the house. To spend my
Sundays there, with an odd ilay now and

then thrown in, or perhaps a few- days at

a time when summer dullness settled on
the market, seemed the liest that could

')e hoped for. Country life presented
a thousand charms and attractions that
had not been dreamt of, but the chief
objection to l)estowing a liberal share of
niy time on it was tliat of keeping uj)

communication with the "street." It

was comparatively easy to get telegrams
from the farm to my New York resi-

dence, but the more important messages
from Wall Street, which would keep me
advised of the condition of the market
or of any sudden development that
might require my presence or action,
were exasperatiugly slow- in reaching me.
Then the more or less amiable young

then on increasing lengths
f l»«» cl roiKf 011H rtjnal*!!-* liirfl*; vverp *if»r»-

arated from the weak and uncertain ones.

At length the flock was weeded out, and
those that remained can now be depemied
on to jierform their duty satisfactorily.

As voung birds are bred they are experi-

mented with and only admitteil to the
select band when they show the proiier

ability and instinct.

This was the origin and development
of the Wall .Street .-Hrial Messenger Com-
pany (, Limited). In practice it is simple
enough. A hamper with several of the

birds is kept at my office. They are only
fed or watered Butliciently to keep them
in condition while so detained. Spring,

summer and autumn, when not in town,

I feel that I can with perfect security and
serenity stay at the farm or take a train

to town early in the afternoon. If (|uota-

tions change, or if a message of any kind
has to lie sent to me, it is written on a

pad of very thin jiaper. The blanks are

printed with the names o.*" stocks, so that

quotations can be readily jotted down.
Here is one of them:

.'Erial Messenger Co. (Limited.)

W. v. . .

N. Y.C. .

. L. S. . . .

. Erie. . . .

. St. Paul .

• N. West.
r. p.
Pacific .

M. K. T.
. N. Eno. .

RP.ADINR ,

I'olded up into a narrow strip, this is

wrapped with light wire to the tail

feather of the bird. Then, let loose from
one of the windows, the intelligent

creature rises up above the roofs of the
surrounding buildings and with perhaps
a preliminary circle or so strikes out
across the Hudson over Jersey City and
steers a straight course to its cote among
the hills of .Somerset. The maze of tele-

gra])h wires that surrounds the .Slock

Ivxchaiige sometimes ofler a temptation
to stop and rest awhile before starting

on the jouniey. But this, with the older

and well-trained birds, is rare. As a rule

they perform their mission with a ce-

lerity and dispatch that would put the
District Messenger Service to the blush.

They can be relied upon to make the
distance in an honr. and this time is

rarely exceeded save by a young or in-

exj)erienced bird. Stones and guns in

the hands of boys and fools sometimes
cause unaccountable disappiearances.

But on the whole the instinct that draws
the bird to its home can be depended on.

The detentions or accidents are no greater

than would be the case with a telegraph

line.

All the misconduct that my birds have
ever been guilty of does not compare in

its annoyance with what one generally

suffers from that necessary evil, the tele-

phone. In fact, the experiment shdws
conclusively that for motlerate distances I

the homing pigeon can l)e made a useful

j

adjunct to business. As a matter of

!
mere sport the pursuit is an interesting

one. Breeding and flying pigeons is of
' itself worthy of one's leisure.

THE LAST HOPf;.

I

On one occasion my pigeons did me a

great service. It was the more remark-

able because I had at the time no inten-

tion of putting their powers to practical

use. In July, 1887 I went down to Cutty-

hunk, about 206 miles from home, for a

few days' fishing. I took with me a few

of my best pigeons in a hamper. My
object was to test them on a long distance

fly. Some good reconls had Vjeen made
by pigeons belonging to memljers of the

Cuttvhunk Club, one bird having made
the distance from there to New York in

about five hours. It is fourteen miles
across Buzzard's Bay from Cuttyhunk to

New Bedford, which is the nearest post

office and telegraph station to the club

house. Communication is kept up by a
little steamboat, the Nettie, which leaves

New Bedford in the morning about ten

o'clock, arrives at Cuttyhunk at noon
and goes back at one o'clock. After

that one is cut off from the outer world
until next morning. It happened that

after an enjoyable morning spent on the
rocks with fair results, as far as striped

bass were concerned. I sauntered at

about two o'clock up to the club house
and found that the steamboat had de-

parted. But, among the mail and tele-

grams she had brought over was a dis
In this way

| p^tch for me which intimated that the
i \4.««»-^ CC»r-t. '".a #.«. • I'll . 1_

another telegram from my office. It read:

"Birds arrived at farm early this morn-
uig. .Stock covered at—at the opening.
Price now five points higher." In short,

the gallant birds had not only averted a
loss, but had enabled me to make money.
But I am sure that, as a sportsman, I felt

more elated over their signal performance
than at the financial part of the matter,
which involved some thousands of dol-

lars—many times more than my invest-

ments as a pigeon fancier have ever cost.

I ought to add that the two birds made
their appearance at their home in North
Branch a couple of hours after daybreak
the morning after they, were liberated.

Their appearance was, of coursd, noted

I

and the message secured. My brother

I

was staying at the farm during my ab-

sence and took the messages in on an

j
early train to New York, so that my man-
ager in Wall Street had them at half-past

I

9 olock. The birds had flown in com-

1

pany, crossing both Buzzard and Narra-

gansett bays and over the whole length

of Connecticut. Overtaken by night

they had roosted somewhere, and, evad-

I

ing the gun of the too frequent sports-

man (the pest of the pigeon fancier), had
winged their way with unerring instinct

to their own cote.

THEIR INTELLIGENCE.

Many anecdotes might he told of the

intelligence displayed by some of the

birds. At times they show a perverse

cleverness that interferes 'with their use-

fulness. But, on the whole, where they

have been treated with kindness, they

show every disposition to second one's

efforts. .Sometimes they are almost

human in their appeals for assistance,

particularly when confronted with what
seems to them usual circumstances. This
was shown on one occasion in a very

characteristic way. An experiment was
being tried with one of the best birds in

the flock. Instead of attaching the mes-
sage to its tail feathers it was attached to

a light wire, almost a thread, and sus-

pended around its neck. This is the con-

ventional way in which the pigeon on
duty is represented in pictorial art; but

it is not practiced by pigeon fanciers. In

WaCl Jlf^ClV IC Ut I LUIS lUaiciUV.*. i.AM.JCciicu ui iiiai uiuiiwiig
_ _

even more expensive than amateurs'
j

objections to any such innovation. He
fish usuallv are. The fact was that I had
gone aw ay from Wall .Street w ith a larger

interest in the market than is altogether

prudent when one is not on hand to

watch it. But the market was quiet and
tended all one way. So, although I was
short of several thousand shares of a

I

certain stock, I left an order to cover
when it got to a certain figure, in serene
confidence that it would fall to the se-

lected point. For several days the action

of the market met my expectations.

I
The stock kept falling and was within a
couple of points of tlie right quotation,

which would have netted me n handsome
profit.

But Wall Street is proverbially uncer-
tain, and here was a telegram showing
that the unexpected was about to happen.
It was a message from the manager of
my office, asking if he could cover my
"shorts" at the market price, and inti-

mating that an immediate advance in the
I whole market was extiected. Tliis meant
a gootl deal. Instead of a profit I might
have a loss and a heavy one at that. My
orders had been positive, and my man-
ager doubtless felt very certain about the
appearance of the market, vli^c he would
not have asked for a change of instruc-

tions. He had sent his telegram via

New Bedford in the morning, feeling

sure that an answer would come back on
the afternoon boat from Cuttyhunk.
Here I was in a (juandary. There was no
way of getting a message to the telegraph
station. Buzzard's Bay was too wide to

swim, and though there were plenty of
sail boats around the club there was no
wind. A dead calm had reigned since
morning, and there was every prospect
that it might continue till night. Yet 1

felt that I must get an answer through
somehow. .Suddenly my eyes fell on the
hamper containing the pigeons. It took
a moment to write a message directing

my manager to use his discretion in the
matter of the stock. I made a duplicate
and. selecting two of the best birds, at-

tached the slips to their tail feathers. It

was T, o'clock in the afternoon when
they w-ere let loose. They rose slowly in

the air ami. after a few preliminary cir-

cles, struck out swiftly westward. ' When
the little steamboat came over to Cutty-
hunk at noon the next day she brought

w.is let fly with the message attached to

his neck as described, and apparently

went on his way. But in an hour a man
came from the office of a firm of mer
chants, whose place of business was about

a block away, bringing w ith him the very

message blank that had just been attached

to the bird. It w as summer time, windows
were wide open and Master Pigeon had
flown into the counting room on the

second story, to the astonishment of the

memlK-rs of the firm and their clerks.

Hopping around he made himself at home,
all the time saying as well as a pigeon

couhl: "Please do relieve me of this

strange thing around mj- neck." The
gentlemen in the office fortunately recog-

nized his profession and understootl his

mute appeal and he was secured under an

empty waste paper basket. .afterward I

atlaciied the message to his tail feathers

in the usual way and he made his journey
with customary promptitude.

(fO<Kl service by man or animal de

serves its reward, and so I do all I can

to make my flight at Chetolah comfort-

able. This makes the pigeons more at-

tached to their home and the more eager

to get back to it. Their original cote has

been rebuilt and they now dwell in one
which to most pigeons would seem
palatial quarters. Fresh running water
pas.ses constantly through it. This is a

great attraction to the birds. After a

long journey on a hot day one of the

little creatures arrives warm and thirsty.

Knowing that he can at once have a re-

freshing bath he does not delay matters
by loafing around on the buildings, but
at once enters his cote. The doors of

the cote are so arranged that a bird can
enter at any time, and in doing so pushes
aside the wires which ring an electric

alarm in the hou-^e. On this signal the

messenger can be found and the message
secured. At the same time the signal

wires are arranged so as to prevent egress.

Ivach bird has his own box, and the ar-

rangements for feeding and for keeping
the cote neat and clean are as perfect as

can be made.
Home is the governing interest in the

mind of the carrier pigeon. And it is by
making home as attractive as possible

that birds as well as men can be best in-

duced to do their full duty in life.
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SCRAPPLE.
It Attacks Birds First—The Bam

Owl—Robin's Red Breast.

Meal Wonns—Hennes.
"Winter Feeding.

Memo. // Attacks the Birds First.

' M. F. says: At Pressburg, in Hungary,

pigeons and sparrows were found dead
during the cholera, and in many comitats

an epjzooty among hens and ducks
reigned. In one preserve belonging to

Count Zicfiy, one hundred pheasants per-

ished. At Grosmeseritsch, in Moravia
and Silesia, it was remarked that all the

birds left during the cholera. In the

spring of 1831, before the epidemy ap-

peared, in many villages of Groding, the

hens,ducks and geese were seized with an
unknown disease. They were suddenly
attacked, withdrew themselves from the

others, grew dull, did not eat and the

head drooped, became blue, and soon
they died. At Klobank the epizooty was
noticed in the months of February and
March, amonjj hens and pigeons, and
more rarely in turkeys. The hetis ate

with avidity, but when attacked with the

disease they went away, sought out hid-

den places, and in a quarter of an hour
they were dead; the pigeons descended
from the roofs to feed on the ground, and
fell dead beside their food. There was
nothing found in their bodies, except a

slight inflammation of the stomach and
intestines. In other places the hens,

guinea fowl and ducks died with vomit-

ing, profuse diarrhcea, vertigo and blue-

ness of the crest. At Kremsir the pheas-

ants and partridges died in great num-
bers from cholera, and in the district of

Znaym the epizooty was remarked
among ducks, geese, hens, turkeys and
pigeons fully fifteen days before the ar-

rival of the cholera. In the hens and
turkeys the liver and gall bladder were
found greatly enlarged. At Knowitz,
Teseram, Lo<lwitz and Marschowitz, the

mortality among the hens and geese was
noted some time before the arrival of the

acute that death often took place in a

few minutes. In Bohemia similar symp-
toms were observed among the geese,hens
and guinea fowl. In Lower Austria like

observations were made, and it was par-

ticularly observed that the sparrows,

magpies and jackdaws had left the coun-

try a few days before the cholera ap-

peared at Vienna. Dr. SchifTner saw
many sparrows seized with convulsions
and fall dead among the trees. At Ber-

lin and the surrounding districts, hens
and pigeons frequently died suddenly.

The air seemed very still and quiet.owing

to the absence of the sparrows and song
birds. At Dresden hens and pigeons

sought the corners of their pens, because

heavy and dull, drooped their heads,

purged masses of a green gelatinous

nature, had convulsions of the extremi-

ties, became cold, and the crests were
blue; the greater part of their numl)ers

died in twelve hours after being attacked.

At Hamburg, Buchheister witnessed a

great mortality among fowls four weeks
before the arrival of the human plague.

They refused food, had diarrhoea and,

convulsions setting in, they perished in

twelve or twenty-four hours after showing
the earliest symptoms. So deadly was
the disease that many breeders of geese,

in fifteen days, out of sixty of these birds

would only have four left. The disease

(cholera) attacked dog8,cats, ducks, hens
and hares; dead fishes also floated in

great quantities to the shore.

address which they show, when they re-

turn loaded, should not, I think, be
passed over in silence. As they take

their prey with their claws so they carry

it in their claws to their nest; but, as the

feet are necessary in their ascent under
the tiles, they constantly perch first on
the roof of the chancel, and shift the

mouse from their claws to their bill, that

their feet may l)e at lil)erty to take hold

of the plate on the wall as they are rising

under the eaves." The food is eaten

—

bones, feathers and fur included—and
digested throughout the day. The pecu-

liar formation of the digestive organs,

however, causes the l)ones, feathers and
fur to be retained, and these are thrown
up, in the form of a pellet, during the

day. These pellets may be found near
their home, and the appearance of them
may be generally held to denote the near of killing the Wd, but as this was the

' '" second season it had been trained, and it

was rather a favorite, I deierniined to try

to cure it. A medical friend, who was

very long, and hang quite down to the

ground, giving the birds a very untidy

and rough appearance. These birds are

excellent sitters and mothers, and are

also very prolific. Their average weight

is about eleven pounds. One great con-

sideration is that they are more even
tempered than most varieties of geese

and can Ik; kept with other ornamental
water fowl without molesting or fighting.

On a lake they look very handsome.

Memo. To Mend a Tom Crop.

E. N. W. says: Last week a blue

checker homer cock returned f^rom a

journey with a gunshot wound in his

crop two and one-half inches in diameter,

and in such place that the food and water

taken by the bird immediately escaped
through the aperture. I at first thought

Protect the Ham Ozvl.

says: The footl of the

Memo.
F. W. B. says: The footl of the barn

owl consists chiefly of mice,though young
rats are often taken, and even small

birds are laid under contribution. The
number of mice captured by a pair of

owls is almost incredible, but when they

have a nest of young these numbers are

necessarily greatly increa.<»ed; consequent-

ly, the owl is of great use to the farmer in

keeping down the nuniljers of that prolific

little quadruped. The flight of the owl

is dull and heavy, but particularly noise-

less. They feed at night, for then the

mice quit their holes, and owls may then

be seen beating around the hedgerows
of meadows or small enclosures in quest

of prey. White of Sellwrne timed a pair,

and found that they returned to their

nest with prey of some kind every five

minutes. "And," he adds, "a piece of

presence of a pair of owls.

Memo. How He Got His Red Breast.

S. A. says: In some parts of Scotland

the song of the robin is held to augur
no good for the sick person who hears it,

and to those superstitiously inclined

much anxiety is sometimes caused when
its notes are heard near a house where
anyone happens to be ill. There is a

legend connected with the robin which I

have somewhere seen. It is said that far,

far away there is a land of woe, darkness,

spirits of evil and fire. Day by day does
this little bird bear in his bill a drop of
water to quench the flame. So near the
burning stream does he fly that his feath-

ers are scorched, and hence he is named
bronphuddu (burnt breast). There is

also a legend which attributes his red

breast to his having tried to pluck a spike

from the crown of thorns with which our
Lord's head was encircled.

Memo. The Birds Suffer Because 0/

Their Keeper's Ignorance.

A. T. J. says: It is astonishing how
many people keep birds who do not

know how to look after them properly,

and the result is they live in the great-

est discomfort imaginable. My object

is to make known to the owners of birds,

in as short a space as possible, the nec-

essaries which birds need to keep them
in health and happiness. I don't think

anyone with any feeling would take a

pleasure in keeping a bird a prisoner

without providing for its proper accom-
modation. Every bird in confinement
ought to have a cage large enough to al-

low it to stretch its wings, and have
plenty of space in which to jump and
hop about. A person who does not ad-

here to this rule should not keep a bird

at all. A bird's life is full of activity; In

fact, its life depends upon it. The
easiest and most simple method to

strengthen a weak-looking bird is to let

it have a fly every day for al)out a week
near the cage, in which is foo<l and
water. Be sure that the door of the cage

is tied open so it will not shut and pre-

vent the bird getting to the food, as a

bird will soon starve. The smallest cage

for a bird about the size of a finch

should not be less than thirteen inches

long, ten inches broad and fifteen inches

high. In this there should be two
perches, one four inches from one end at

the bottom, and the other four inches

from the other end at the top of the cage.

Then these perches should lie half an
inch wide, flat on the bottom, and oval

on the top. A bird cannot rest on a nar-

rower perch with ease. It is the idea of

some people that "anything will do for a

perch;" but they willfind out their mis-

take when theydiscover that their birds

are suffering from diseased feet and
other dangerous maladies. A bird's cage

should be cleaned out every day, and a

layer of fine sand oui of a fresh water

stream strewed thickly on the bottom.

The best j)lace for the food and water
pans are inside the cage; if not, the bird

IS liable to be starved, or have all the

feathers scraped off its neck by the con-

stant rubbing against the sides of the

aperture. Green food should also be given
every other day, such as groundsel and
watercress, or lettuce to those birds that

like it. Be sure all the old is taken away
when the fresh is put in, or else diarrhoea

and similar sickness will set in, and
cause death.

staying with me, sewed up the wound
with silver wire in a scientific manner,
and the patient was able to retain its

food. After keeping the bird in a cage

for a few days I turned him into the loft

where he had a severe encounter with a

young cock who had usurped his nest

place during his absence. Although
weak, he managed to get the best of the

intruder, and to-day he has flown with

the other birds, and appears quite well.

Memo. Hennes, as First Written

About.

G. M. says: If your henne will eate
|

her eggs you shall onely lay for her nest- '

egge a piece of chalke cut like an egge, '

at which oft pecking and losing her lalx)ur

she will refraine the evil. If you would
]

not have your henne sit, you shall bathe

her often in colde water, and thrxist a

small feather through her nostrils. If

you feed your hennes often with toasts

taken out of Ale, with Barley boiled or

splitted vitches, they will lay soone, oft,

and all the winter. Because fat hennes
commonly either lay their Eggs without
shels, or at the best hand lay very small

Egges: to keep them leane, and in good
plight for laying, you shall mixe bothe
their meate and water with liie pouuer of

Tylesheards, Chalke, or else Tares, twice

or thrice a weeke. Now for so much as

no })oultry can be kept either in health

or safety abroad, but must of force be

housed, you shall understand that your
Henne-house would lie large and spacious

with somewhat a high roofe, the wals

strong, both to keepe out theeves and
vermine, the windows upon the Sunne
rising, strongly lathed, and close shuts

inward, round about the inside of the

wals upon the ground would be built

large pens three feet high, for tieese,

Duckes and great fowle to sit in. Neare
to the eavings of the house would be

long pearches, reaching from one side of

the house to the other, on which should
sit your Cocks, Hennes, Capons, and
Turkies, each on severall pearches, as

they are disposed: at the other side of

the house in that part which is darkest,

over the ground pens, would l>e fixed

hampers full of straw for nests, in which
your hens shall lay their egges, but when
they sit to bring forth Chickens, then let

them sit on the ground, for otherwise is

dangerous: let there be pins stricken into

the wals, so that your Poultrie may
climlie to their Pearches with ease: let

the flore by no means l)e paved but of

earth, smooth and easie: let the smaller

fowle have a hole at one end of the house
made to come in and out at, when they

please, or else they will seeke roust in

other places, and for the greater fowle

the door may be opened Evening and
Morning; this house would be placed

either neare some Kitchen, Brewhouse,
or else some Kilne, whare it may have
ayre of the fire, and be perfumed with

smoke, which to PuUen is delightful and
wholesome. And thus much of the Cocke,
Henne, Capon, and Chicken.

Memo. For Leg Weakness.

W. V. says: Most of the cases of leg

weakness, so called, that have come un-

der my observation were really due to a

In many instances it is very diflScult to

assign a cause for it. When it is due to

rheumatism the treatment must be for

that disease. That is, rub some cam-
phorated oil into the inflamed joints and
incase the legs in a flannel bandage. Give
three to five grains of nitrate of potash
or one and a half to two grains of sali-

cytate of soda three times a day, and add
a teaspoon ful of Epsom salts to each
quart of their drinking water. They
should be kept in a dry, well sheltered

place with a bed of hay underneath them.

In cases of leg weakness not attributable

to any specific disease an entire change
of diet is advisable. It should be as

varied as possible in its constituents. A
little peasenieal or lentil flour should be

given, also a free supply of succulent

green food.

Memo. Megnin's Mite.

T. T. says: I had occasion recently to

dissect a sick chicken, and found all parts

of the lungs, the bronchia-, and the lin-

ings of the thorax and abdominal cavities

were covered more or less thickly with a

mite. An examination showed it to be

in all respects identical with Cvloleichus

sarcoptoiaes, Megnin. This parasite is

known in Europe to inhabit the air pas-

sages of gallinaceous birds, giving the

transparent and membranous linings of

these passages the appearance of gold-

beater's skin speckled with flour. It is

likewi.se found in the bronchial tubes and
their divisions, and even in the bones
with which the air sacs communicate.
Megnin l)elieves that while the mite may
l)e extremely numerous, so as to cause

mucous irritation and induce asphyxia
and congestion by obstruction of the

bronchiie, and that birds may thus die,

yet it is incapable of causing, as Gerlach
and Zundel believe, enteritis or inflam-

mation of the peritoneum.

Memo. For the Winter Months.

P. H. J. says: There is a larger profit

in poultry, in proportion to the amount
of capital invested, than from larger stock

or crops, and the winter season is the

best for securing the largest profits. At

the present time the fowls are regarded

as something more than "accidental ad-

juncts" on a farm, and receive greater

attention than formerly, the tree-tops and
fences being no longer the only roosting-

places, and they are not compelled to

seek their food in the cold winter. With
the use of the pure breeds some have
managed to make large profits from
poultry on small locations, and as poultry

and eggs are always in demand, the re-

sults are satisfactory wherever the hens
have been made a specialty. One cause

of a lack of eggs in winter is that the

fowls are fed on too much grain, and do
not have that exercise so necessary for

their thrift and comfort. From the ex-

treme of allowing the birds to "shift for

themselves" they are now too closely con-

fined, and do not receive the food neces-

sary for the production of eggs. There
is liiore injury done by feeding grain ex-

clusively than from any other cause. The
laving hen should not be allowed to get

into a fat condition. In fact, hens in-

tended for market should be separated

from the layers, as the food for one class

should not lie the same as for the other.

The first essential is warm, dry quar-

ters, and the next is a variety of food.

The hen must l.ave bulky food, like ani-

mals, and cannot keep in good condition

on grain alone.

.\ti excellent mode of feeding is to chop
clover hay into half-inch lengths, .scald

it, sprinkle the mess with bran, and feed

it twice a day with an ounce of meat
three times per week to each hen. Such
a mixture will be much 1)etter and cheaper

than giving them nothing but grain. The
hens should also l)e given a scratching

place (cut straw or dry earth) into which
a handful of grain is thrown, so as to in-

duce them to scratch and work. As

eggs are highest in winter, and the cost

of production lower compared with the

price, the management of a large flock of

hens will give employment to some who
I
would otherwise l)e idle during the winter

season, and the labor is therefore only

Memo. Untidy, but Good Natured.

L. J. says: The Sebastopol goose is

pure white in plumage, but is remarkable
for its long frizzled feathers on the neck,

back, wings and tail. These feathers are

mild form of rheumatism. A few cases applied from necessity; but a flock of 100

appear to have been due to constitutional
'

weakness. It is mostly attributed to the

young birds having overgrown their

strength, which, if rightly put, would be

that they have been overfed with unsuit-

able food, kept in an unsuitable place, or

stinted in exercise. Sometimes all of

these influences have helped to cause it.

hens can be made to pay $100 Ijefore the

season for low prices arrives, while a

larger sum may be secured with artificial

modes of raising broilers for the market.

The hens will afford .an opportunity to

many for winter work if advantage be

taken of opportunities and favorable lo-

cation.
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CAGE BIRDS AND RABBITS

BY THE WAY.

Bechstein has told us of the songs of

certain birds as taught them by the peas-

ants of Thuriugia, in which note followed

note in such regular and predetermined

order as to become established and to be

recognized by name.

« *

But it is not alone in Thuringia that

these bird songs are to be heard. All

through Germany and in parts of both

England and Scotland there are trained

songsters in such abundance that con-

tests are held in which there are judges

and prizes, and an audience sufficiently

educated to follow the competition and

agree with or differ from the judge's de-

cisions as the case may be.

The storj' of an eye and ear witness at

such a contest will show that the fancy

for song birds in its demands upon pa-

tience and time, and in its rewards may

compare with any other.

•**

At the majority of our shows both or-

namental and song birds are recognized,

and have entries, but in the cities tlie

classes are filled by the dealers with a

pair of a kind, and elsewhere by a few in-

dividual specimens. In the one case the

pair or two carry away the prize money,

and in the other the prettiest cage car-

ries the weight. The judging in either

•case is a farce.
»

There are good trained singers in this

country as well as abroad; some have

been imported and others have been bred

and trained by those who were first adepts

at it in the Fatherland. The question is,

are we not neglecting what might be

made one of the most attractive classes

at our exhibitions.

THE RABBIT HUTOH.

The Barrel Pens of the Rabbitry

Near Burriere du Trone.

Although the hutches may be accord-

ing to the taste and means of the fancier

and arranged as it pleases him, each one

should not be less than from twenty

inches to twenty-lour inches from front to

back; forty-two inches long and sixteen

inches high inside.

The doe's hutch must have a partition

aljout twelve inches from one end, and

a hole must be cut at the extremity

nearest the front about one and a half

inches from the bottom, more than suffi-

ciently large for the rabbit to pass

through. The edges of the hole should
be bound with tin or zinc to prevent the
rabbits gnawing them; and if a small

door is made to close the hole it will l)e

as well, as the rabbit can be shut in on
one side while the other is being cleaned
out. This partition should be movable,
as the object of it is to form a snug
comer in which the doe may make her
n est, and when the young ones are three

weeks or a month old it can be with-

drawn, and thus afford a greater space
for their accommodation and gambols.
The front of the doe's hutch should be

in two parts, one with a close wooden
door twelve inches wide, corresponding
with the division, and the other a wire
frame door. These doors should be fixed

on hinges or pivots and fastened with
buttons or locks. The advantage of hav-
ing the whole front in doors is the facility

for catching the rabbits and also for

cleaning out the hutches.
The floors should be made of one inch

boarding, well glued together to prevent
leakage, and with an iiicliiiatiou to the
back of about one and a half inches, from
front to back, to allow of all moisture l>e-

ing carried off by a pipe grooved out at

the back of the hutch; or, if not a pipe,

the floor should extend an inch and a

half beyond the back of the hutch to pre-

vent the urine running down the back.

The buck's hutch should be made with-

out a partition, and the whole front in

one wire door. It need not be as long as

the doe's hutch. Each hutch should l)e

fitted with a small rack to hold hay.

Mr. Didieux, speaking of economical
hutches, says: "I managed by chance to

obtain a sight of a large rabbit establish-

ment near the Burriere du Trone, in

Paris. It is a large court surrounded with

walls, transformed into an open warren.

Each hutch is nothing else than an old

barrel. There were at least three hun-
dred and fifty. One, an old grocer's cask,

another a spirit cask, and they had

not cost on an average more than two
francs each. These hutches were thus

arranged: Suppose an old barrel with its

bunghole and two heads, one of the heads

removed, and with it a floor made. This

barrel is laid down on one of its sides,

the bunghole being underneath. The
planks of the removed head are fixed at

about a third of the lower part, and about

half way from the entry. A trough made
of wood is fastened to the sides of the

barrel a few inches above the floor. The
door is formed of a wooden hoop, and
closed with bars of wood an inch apart.

These bars would be liable to be gnawed
by the rabbits, but they never touch them
if care be taken to rub them once or twice

with the fresh bark of colocyuth. The
bitterness of the bark of this fruit is

offensive to the rabbits. This door is

fastened to the bottom of the barrel with

old leather hinges, and the door is kept

closed by means of a strap and buckle.

A ring nail serves to hang the rack inside

the barrel.

"Thus arranged, the barrels are placed

on stocks to raise them above the ground,

and facing the east. Each is furnished

with a gutter to receive the urine descend-

ing through the bunghole. This gutter

conveys the liquids into a pail. You may
place the barrels one over the other, so

that the bunghole should be over the

gutter between the under barrels. The
empty space under the floor and the floor

itself receive the dejections, which are

removed by means of a hook or hoe. The
rabbits have this floor for their feeding

and exercise ground, and the empty
space at the back of the barrel for sleep,

and the does can litter there in safety.

As these hutches are movable they can

be placed under sheds or in stables dur-

ing the winter."
From this it will be seen that it is not

absolutely necessary to incur a great ex-

pense in constructing hutches, but at the

j-ame time they should be properly made.
The first expense is the least, and the

health of the rabbits greatly depends on
having a comfortable and clean abode.

—

Journal of Horticulture.

JUDQINQ SONG BIRDS.

As Judge or Breeder the First Es-

sential is Patience.

The first qualification required of a

judge of the song of the celebrated Ger-

man canaries competing for prizes is in-

born patience; the other requirements can

be acquired by study, perseverance and

practice. Successful breeders and ex-

hibitors of such birds make the best

judges, by reason of their being best

able to take into account the difficulties

to be surmounted and the merits of the

results obtained.

It was with a judge of this order that I

was permitted to attend a small but very

choice meeting on judging day. Having

previously gathered considerable knowl-

edge of the task in the bird rooms of im-

portant breeders, I eagerly embraced the

privilege now offered me. My companion

had l)een for years the producer and ex-

hibitor of winners at the highest com-

petitions, but had to give up the fancy

when his profession of vocal artist began

to call him too frequently from home.
Club committees only too readily availed

themselves of his services when this l)e-

canie known, and thus he was prevailed

upon to attend this exhibition.

We arrived in the morning at about

9 o'clock in the hotel parlor, and were
greeted by a chorus of lovely bird music
from an adjoining room, which we found
comfortably warm and light, and con-

taining besides a few chairs, a long fragile

stage supporting just fifty cages with

their covers.
]

These covers consisted simply of

rectangular pieces of cardboard, from
each of which hung enough thin, green,

woolen stuff to envelope loosely and
amply the cage beneath. The front section

could be detached to facilitate its being

raised when light is to be admitted to the

bird. These covers have, among oth-

ers, the following uses: 1. They prevent

the birds from seeing each other. 2.

They keep all draughts from the inmates.

V They induce them to sing softly. 4.

They assist in making them sing "to

command," or in other words, during
probation time these songsters are kept
in semi-darkness so much that as soon

as the full light is granted them they be-

gin to sing, which may be termed "sing-

ing to command."
While the stewards of the show saw to

our personal comforts, not an unneces-

sary attention to travelers who had
journeyed many miles that morning in

12° of frost, the judge took their instruc-

tions as to how the exhibitors desired his

opinions to be manifested. Did they

wish to know which was the best, sec-

ond, and third best song bird of the half

hundred, or did each exhibitor crave full

information about his own strain ? There
being only ten strains represented, they

begged for answers to both questions;

they wanted all the information the

judge could give them. This he did con-

scientiously, as will be seen.

The birds had by this time been re-

moved into a darker room, and the pro-

ceedings commenced by placing all the

exhibits of one breeder on the stage, and
by raising the front of the covers. There
were seven birds, all singing delight-

fully, but in a few minutes the judge

found that not one came up to his stand-

ard. I was astonished at this, as I heard

nothing but first quality song, but the

fault did not lay in that direction. Their

"delivery" was not easy and flowing

enough; hence my friend expressed hope
that we .should hear better presently.

They were taken out, and a second

strain put up. There were four birds

only, and they really seemed better than

the first. They all started their melody
at a pitch of such surprising altitude as 1

had rarely heard before, from which
they descended in easy, flowing cadenzas

to "deep trills and rolls. I made sure

we had^only first prize candidates before

us this time. But no ! My attention

was called to the entire aljsence of the

much-admired "hollow roll," "water
bubble," and "clucking." Had these

Ijeen in the repertoire of these four birds

they would in the end have been pro-

nounced the best of the ten strains, but

wanting these very beautiful notes, they

also had to stand down.
The third batch brought one specimen

that was really good, and got the best

marks of those heard up to that time.

The fourth collection was the best, "as

a strain." Taken as a whole it had the

greatest variety of changes, and of the

best changes only, although actually the

first prize winner was not in the lot.

There certainly was one specimen in

particular which gave the judge the

greatest satisfaction, but—there was
again a "but!" his voice was "covered."

Just the least suspicion of hoarseness

was audible in some of his most difficult

achievements. Otherwise he was the

ideal of a German songster. But how
could a bird be honored with a prize that

would be stigmatized by any real con-

noisseur as hoarse? Such an award
would have been challenged by the whole
fraternity! However, to give the little

patient every opportunity, he was put

under a special treatment, which, it was
hoped, would cure the complaint in a

few hours. His drinking water was
sweetened with a little honey, his rape-

seed scalded and the bird put into dark-

ness for rest.

Most patient consideration is extended
to these carefully nurtured creatures by
the judges, and every allowance is made
for accidents, such as bringing birds to

the show during such severe cold as pre-

vailed that day.

But, alas ! in the end it all proved
futile in this case, as the covered voice

remained just the same in the evening
when the final award was made.
The remaining batches followed with

varying success. The representatives of

one breeder were somewhat backward in

their studies; perhaps they were not put

under "masters" soon enough. (I need

hardly say that all these highly-bred
birds are brought up under excellent two
or three year-old birds or masters, which
stimulate them to put to the utmost test

their finely developed vocal organs pro-
duced by careful breeding.) Another
breeder allowed his youngsters too ranch
light, and thus their song liecame too
loud, but prominent specimens cropped
up here and there, and by three o'clock
a dozen had been marked for the final

heats.

I imagined my friend's labors would
soon be at an end, but in reality the
trouble was only beginning. When
these twelve stars, all seemingly of the
first magnitude, were brought into com-
petition with e^ch other, and not with
members of their own strain or family,
some became so excited that they be-

haved very badly and took liberties with
their song which they had not attempted
in the forepart of the day. Some intro-

duced fresh utterances, some became de-
ficient ill style, some gave vent to their

feelings in mysterious harsh discordant
screams, some became stubborn and re-

f)eated only a few changes instead of
singing "through." All sang less well
than in the morning, the least of all

the charges against them being undue
haste in the delivery.

The judge's dilemma was great. At
last he referred to his note book, where
the performance of each of the other
thirty-eight birds was "outlined." The
best of these were now promoted to the
front, and competed with the least disap-

pointing ones among the "stars." Now
all this opened my eyes to the manifold
virtues required here of a song canary, a

cardinal one, as I had just learned, being
that he must not allow bad company to

corrupt him. No matter how numerous
his changes, how perfect his delivery,

how soft his voice, if in company with
one or more strangers he loses his head
and commits himself, he also loses his

good character, and meeting strangers is

just what happens to first-class birds con-

stantly.

In the end the first prize was awarded
to a clear mealy, whicn was found among
the second requisition, and not among
those selected for the "finals." Early
in the day the judge had pointed this one
out to me as a •good aii round bird." A
steady, tame creature, that persisted in

pouring forth his excellent strains in a
calm, unconcerned manner, only his

repertoire was not so full of changes as

that of others, but there were quite

enough of them—eighteen or nineteen

—

and they were uttered in correct succes-

sion, deliberately, but not hurried, and
contained none but the best, most ad-

mired varieties, beginning with a very

sonorous, hollow roll, and reaching far

alx)ve the high C.

The second prize went to a very small

green canary, with quite twenty-two ex-

quisite changes, beginning at a thrilling

height, and descending with a cadenza
to the deepest stentorian roll,which none
but the nightingale can rival, but he was
a "stormer," and the precipitate haste

with which he hurried through his work
lost him first honors.

Third and fourth ran each other very

clo.se, greater composure gaining the vic-

tory in their case. "How to sing" evi-

dently influences the approach to the

standard of perfection most seriously.

The judge's labors were, however, not

yet completed. A few days after he sent

to the committee an elaborate account of

each bird's performance,their capabilities

and defects; further, his opinion as to the

best, second and third position ofthe half

score of strains relatively,taking the com-
ponent merits of each collectively. It

will be seen that patience, to which I re-

ferred in opening these lines, was one of

this judge's greatest virtues.

Ever>fc change, or "tour," as it is

called here, in the song of canaries seems
to have a special appellation, and al-

though not met with in the vocabulary,

they are most descriptive, and express

quite distinctly the sounds to which thej
refer. The prices of those fifty speci-

mens I had heard that day ranged from
30s. to /"s, but many were not for sale at

all. Although only a few were distin-

guished by pri7.es, every bird there Was
well worth Its quoted price; they had been
selected by the best breeders as the best

of their produce of last year's breeding,

anil such specimens are not likely to be
sent out of the cbuntry. Imaginary fancy

prices are not much in vogue in Ger-
many; "not for sale" is the formula used.

—C. Varetti in Fanciers' Chronicle.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

NBW YORK STATE SOCIETY.

Is Not Different in Its Purposes

from the New Jersey.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 16.—Elditor

Fanciers' Journai,:—Referring to your

comment on page 8 of the issue of De-

cember 7, upon the state poultry societies

of New York and New Jersey, I fail to see

wherein any material difference exists

between the two. The statement that

the purpose of the New York state so-

ciety is to bring the poultry industry un-

der the direction of the State Board of

Agriculture is erroneous. The idea on

the contrary' is to bring together the poul-

try men in an organization of their own, 1

and to work in connection with the State

Agricultural Society.

The New York State Poultry Society
j

does not! have as one of its intents and

purposes the holding of a show, but it 1

was thought wise by those who framed

the constitution and by-laws to iucor-
|

•porate articles which would clearly state

what duties should fall on certain of-

ficers, providing at any time it was

deemed proper to hold one or more ex-

hibitions.

Regarding the working county vice-

presidents, the by-laws of the New York
State Poultry Society say, The county

vice-president shall look after the inter-

ests of the society, each in his respective

county as directed by the Board of Man-
agers. He shall send prior to the ist

of February each year, a list of poultry-

men, so far as known, in his county.

Vacancies occurring in the offices of

county vice-presidents shall be filled by
the Executive Committee. In Sec. 2 of

the New Jersey Association by-laws I

find: "In case of the absenceof the presi-

dent or his inability to act, a vice-presi-
dent in attendance shall be called upon
to act as a presiding officer. The vice-
presidents shall also act as a
Board of Counsellors, with the_
privilege of attending all meetings of the'
Executive Committee of this Associa-
tion, and advise with them, but without
the right to vote. They shall look after
the interests of the Association each in
his respective county, as directed by the
Executive Committee. They shall re-
port to each annual meeting the name of
all parties specially interested in poultry
culture in their respective counties, as
far as known, together with such infor-
mation as they may deem of interest to
the Association."
We have in the New York State Society

two vice-presidents at large, so that the
first clause in this section is not necessary
with us. "In looking after the interests
of the society each in his respective
county," our county vice presidents will
virtually act as counsellors. But we do
not wish to form a board, who are not
entitled to vote. We want work, not
wind to run on, and counsellors should be
voters. It is not fair to ask a man to
talk on a subject which is to be voted on
by his fellow officers, and when it comes
to the vote, allow him no ballot. Any of
our members, whether officers or not
have the privilege of attending the meet-
ings of the Board of Managers,when they
please. Do these clauses differ materiallv,
one from the other. The object of both
societies should be heartily approved by
all honest poultry men in both stales,
and they should lend the respective so-
cieties their hearty support.
The fanciers of New York state were

the first to organize and others have had
their constitution and by-laws to work
from. Therefore if there is any room
for improvement in them we shall be
glad to know it. It is not claimed that
they are perfect but they look as if they
would score well up in the nineties.
The New York State Poultry Society

will be very glad to cooperate with the
New Jersey State Association or any
other in whatever tends to advance the
poultry interest.

F. E. Dawi,ky, Secretary.

[

IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

Preparingr for the Show — The

Broiler Interest.

Frkderick, Md., Dec. 15.—Editor

Fancikrs' Journai,:—It is rain, rain

and more rain, but our local fanciers are

not discouraged. What with getting

winter quarters ready and conditioning

show birds, they have plenty to do. The
forthcoming exhibition, December 31 and

January 1, 2, 3, spurs them on.

Your correspondent made a round of

visits lately. He found the veteran

Boileau, of Middletown, had a new poul-

try house ihis third) just completed.

This is 14x20 and 8 feet high. Here he
has breeding jk'hs of each Plymouth
Rocks, white Cochins and light Brahmas.

The second story is two feet high at the
eaves and nine at the peak. In this are
the barbs, pouters, carriers, fantails and
jacobins making up his pigeon collection.
In two other houses of the same dimen-
sions he has his single comb white Leg-
horns and his several varieties of bantams.
His single and rose comb brown Leg-
horns, white and silver Wyandottes and
white Plymouth Rocks are kept on ad-
joining properties.

Thence we drove to Mr. Richard T.
Cramer's to see his Plymouth Rocks,
Rouen ducks and pigeons. Here we
found another well arranged 10x30 house
building, and very nearly ready for the
fine barred Rocks that are to occupy it.

The pigeon loft is the second story of the
combination wagon shed and corn-crib
common to this section. In this are
dragons,trumpeters.fantails and wing tur-
bits, the latter of Mr. Henry Lancaster's
strain.

In towii the Messrs. Bush Bros.,
Thomas Lipp and Thome s Van Fossen
have their pigeon lofts; the Messrs.
Kemp and Remser, their Laugshans; Mr.
Buckey, his barred Plymouth Rocks,and
Dr. Johnson, his game bantams. The
latter has recently added the bulk of the
Filkin stock of game bantams to his al-

ready large collection. Mr. Filkin,owing
^i«cu up

such prices, then many more will engage
in the business of producing them.
The more amateurs we start in the

business the more demand we shall have
for good birds. If we wish to make
standard poultry culture profitable we
must create a demand for standard birds,

and I know of no l)etter way to do this

than for associations and individuals to
enter into this traffic as though it were
an individual enterprise, then we will

have better and larger exhibits, make
more money, and people will then look
upon the poultry business as remunerative
and respectable and not as one only fit

for a few hucksters and poultry politi- 1

ciaiis.
j

Again, if the A. P. .\. would publish a
Standard with colored plates representing !

the different varieties both in their nat- !

ural colors and with typical outlines,
[

then beginners would have romething to
[

guide them in their work. More stand-
ards of this sort would be sold at $s, i

each than are now called for at $1.00.
Finally I suggest that there be es-

tablished a regulated size for exhibition I

coops recognized by the Standard, so
when the time comes to start your birds
to the Nebraska show, your coops will
all correspond, and thereby save us I

much annoyance and trouble.

J. R. Megahan, '

Sec'y State Poultry Association.
j

Indian Qames.

ft%>\. ct k tv/ij

.

breeding for the present.
The Messrs. .\aams and Hanson have

during the past year built up quite a busi-
ness in broilers upon the Hammonton
plan, with Washington, D. C, their
market. Mr. W. Wolfe, of Knoxville,
in this state, is starting a similar line of
business, his specialty, however, is cap-
ons. I will have more to say of these
broiler farms later on.

At the present rate Western Maryland
bids fair to become quite a poultry centre.

Fritz.
i » I

THE "WESTERN IDEA OP IT.

Increase the Value of the Prizes.

A New Standard.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 4.—Editor Fan-
ciers' Journal:—While I believe fan-

ciers and breeders derive much benefit

in the way of advertising from poultry

exhibitions, yet I think these shows as a

rule are conducted too much in the in-

terests of the officers of the societies

back of them. '

There is no good reason why shows
should not be carried on in such way as

to attract breeders from all parts of the

country, but to do this there must be at-

tractions of such nature as will benefit

the exhibitor in a direct way and aside

from the advertising, blue riblions, set-
tings of eggs, etc.

Why do horsemen and cattle breeders
exhibit their stock far and near.* They
do not go the trouble and expense it is

for only the honor and advertising they
get. They have encouragement in sub-
stantial money prizes.

Let us too have the almighty ilollar
with its magnetic influence for the at-

traction and enough of it to make an ob-
ject for breeders to risk their best birds
for. Then we will see the veterans come
out, and the rest of us will be compelled
to follow close up to the band wagon or
get left. When we can offer |ioo or
I500, for sweep on breeding pens then
some one will have a pen that will

I

sell for I500. When pens command

DiLLSBURG, Pa., Dec. 15.—Editor Fan-
ciers' Journal:—The following is a de-

scription of Indian games taken from the

two pens lately imported from England
by Kinter & Co.. of this town, and which
are without doubt among the finest speci-

mens of the variety in America. Indian

games are Incoming very popular; they
are large active fowls, rare fighters and
attain a great weight, cocks full grown
weighing Ironi eight to ten pounds and
hens from six to eight. The cockerels
are similar in color to a black red game
cock, only the shades are darker and
richer. The hens are in color very like
red caps. The breast feathers are "double
laced," which greatly adds to their
beauty. This variety has heavy, clean,
yellow legs and a Malay shape. Being
very hardy and quiet they do not suffer
by close confinement. Their beauty is

unexcelled. Visitor

The Laugrshan Club.

Billows Falls, Vt., Dec. 16.—Editor
Fanciers' Journal:—The American
Langshan Club will hold its fourth an-

nual meeting in the American Institute

Building, New York City, February 24,

at 9.30 A. M., for the election of officers

and other business.
The members of the club will oilier a

good list of six-'cial premiums to be com-
peted for at the New York exhibition,
and all interested in Langshans will have

,

the pleasure of seeing there the largest
and finest display of pure Langshans ever
brought together. We hope to see every
Langshan that is worth showing, and !

every breeder of the variety present at
this show. The amateur and the non-
members, as well as the members of the
club. Especially would we like to see
those breeders who have heretofore "left
better birds at home."

.\ A. Haixaday,
Secretarv.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DOGS.

We will gcndcopiesof any of the followiug pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price.

EN(;LlSH SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Beaufort (little brother to Thunder), Count ban,
Count Fred, Uart, Lass O'Lowrle, Leicester
Luna, Nora, Rosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth. Temple
Bar.

IRISH SBTTEKS.
Cabinet .size, 50 cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 15 cents each
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II

(iOKUON SETTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Champion Royal Duke.
KNGMSH Bl,<X)I)HOlINDS.

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Barnaby (head up), Champioa

Barnaby (head down).
COLMES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTBKS.
Cabinet size. 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang,
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Anlaf, Aston 's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II, CardiiL-il. Champion Minting. Crown Prince.
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack fhl'r (2), Lion (Miss
Hales'), Lorna Dooiie, Lorna Dooue II, Maxi
inilian^ Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando |2|

Pontiff, Prince CImrlic, Prince Regent, Rajah'
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastilf), Taurus
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Roweua.

Card size, 25c. each.
Beau (when young), Countess (Mrs. Rawlio

son's), Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),
Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (K. Field's)
Lioncca, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief, Ne\\,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (Exley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury's) Pontiff and
Prince (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, yueen (Han
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), WoU
(Miss Agl ion sby's), Wodau, Young King, Young
King II.

larger than cabmet, |i.oo each.
Albert Victor, Ashmont, Nero (the noted pup-

py), Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey's)
Imp. St. Bernard, guaker (Cautley's). The hcaa
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
ofKing Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS
$1 each.

I. Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), Anial, illustratioo
in Bingley 1809, Satan (Ru.ssian Mastiff).

7. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Crown Prince and
Maximillian.

3. Lion (Miss Hales') different from the out
above; Monarch (Green's) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching ut

1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).
5. Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus,
6. Queen (Hanbury's). Duchess (2335), Countess

(Miu4 R n\«'imttr,ti'«l Ifttttr WnlT l\Mttia &n-ltr%n«
. ,, -- o. , —. .-i^.««-
by's), Turk.

7 Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Ganiier's).

FANCIERS' PUBLISHING CO
,

32 South Third Street.

Philadelphia Pa.

DIPQ Chesters. Berkshires, Polands. Fox
r lUO. Hounds, Beagles.Collies,Setters.W.GIB'
BONS & CO.. W. Chester, Pa. Send stamp for dr.

G.VME BANTAMS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson. Frederick, Md.

IMPROVED EXCELS I OR
EXCEL.SIOR INCUBATOR

simple, Perfect nod 8eU-reKUl«tlag.
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ItmOVtO UCtl»"M! 'HCU»»^

QUKSTI0N3 AND ANSWERS.
j

.\o amuti i i> maii. IVrile yonr questions cleatly
\

and wtilf only on one side of the papet , ehe no at-

tention uill be paid to youi lOmmunicalinn.

INSIRANCK.- t^«ri//(;«.— Is there any
|

companv which will insure pigeons? W. !

S. L., Allen town, Pa. I

Answei:- Address the Live Stock In- !

suraiue Company, of this city, or inquire
of theagentofthe Metropolitan Insurance
Company in your vicinity. The rates
arc higher for pigeons than for any other
live stock excepting cage birds, because
of their being more easily suffocated by
smoke.
TiRBiTS.—|^««/;t)«.—How will solid

and tailed turbits be classified in the I

new Standard? W. S. L., Allentown, Pa. \

Answer.—By the individual preference
of the very small committee having the 1

standard for the variety in charge.

Hiirireds In sao-l
^c"^>lul f'ppraf)on. 1
IGiiuriiiitped tolmtchl
I as )iircp iiercorUHiiOl«r fertilei'L'KHUMinr'

,

!
illKT hiiteher. Send Oc. tOTi
new IDustruted CatsloKue.]

("Irrulura Free.

.^,-. *^^°- "• STAHL,
1 8ol« ...ur.rt,,,, r. QUINCV, ILLINOIS*

DOGS.

Advertisements without display inserted uiidet

this headingfor 3 centsper viordfor each insettion

IlRSset-IIoiinds.

B
ASSET-HOfND DOG KKOOKS, whelped

tSUH^ by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-U»;
a tri-color dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch. Bs-

l)ettc (A. K. S. B. 9JS05) by Merlin— Venus.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Kng., ih««; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
rtica, Rochester, 1HS9. For price and par-

ticulars address Kensington kennels, S. W,
conu-r Howard and Norris Streets, Philn-

delphia. Pa.

Beanies.

BEAGLK BROOD BITCH, hall sitter to

Champion Lou; due to whelp in two week*;
price $12. D. A. Willlama, Box 5, Ljm*)
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Besflrles. Pnsa.

T-^OlIR RABBIT DOGS, GOOD PEDIGREE. oTt'D DOGS, Brood Bitches and Pups for sale

f well trained, for sale for cash or exchange
for jxjultry or fancy pigeons. Would not
sell, but my business will not let me have
time to use them. Fred Courtney, Chillon-

ville, Plymouth County, Mass. 40

Bloodhounds.

All good ones,
caster. Mass.

Chequasset Kennels, Lan-
41

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this heading/or a centsper wordfor ecuh insertion.

Homing PlKeonB.

Itabblt Dogs.

RDKRSTAKHN FOR PIPPIKS OF DUCH-
ess of Kiijple, dam of the best bloodhound
living, also the (lam of more and greater
prize winners than all the bloo<lhouuds
living or known; herself a great show dog
and man trailer. Also puppies of Rose-
mary, the dam of Blazer and Harbary Al-

len, winners of the first prize at C.louces-

ter and Crystal Palace, England. Both lit-

lers are sired by Belhus, one of the best

stud and best headed dogs of England.
From the record of these as breeders of the
best and their tendency we can safely Siiv

they will stand first in any company, il-

lustrated in Century Magazine, June Inst.

Photograph 2s cents. J. L. Winchell, Fair
Haven. Vt. 40

Col lies.

FOR SALE
old, thoroughly broken
anteed. C. W. Funston
burg, I'a.

A first-class rabbit dog, 3 years 1

Satisfaction guar-

Bantains.
I

Box 375, Bloonis-
40

COLLIE PUPS—A litter by Clipper (sec "in

the stud" adverlisementi.out of Glen Belle,

by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (dam
of Queechy and Buttercup II). These ought
to make winners. Prices very moderate tu

clear when ready to leave tlie'dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O, Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMPIONS CAKACTACt'S, Rutland. Sco
tilla and Dublin Scot. Several brood bitches
and dog collies to be disposed of, sired by
by above. Apply by post to Lincoln, 207
Rush Street, Cliicago, 111. 42

CHOICELY BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

Philadelphia, Pa.

r^OR SALE.—30 fine collie

Setters.

FOR S.ALE, CHEAP.—Monarch E. (12,988).

Orange and white English setter dog,
whelped Augu.st 18, 1SS5. Handled by W.
H. Stafford, Trenton, Tenn., the past sea-

son. A thorough field dog in every par-
ticular and so guaranteed. Will send him
on trial to resiKiiisible party. For price

and particulars address Herman Hulman,
Jr., Terre Hiyite, Ind.

FOR SALE CHEAP—LLEWELLYN SETTER,
I year old, broken to charge and obev'; color

white, black ears and eyes. $i.s. Red setter,

crossed Engli-ih and Irish; 1 year old; $10.

Spayed pointer bitch, 15 months, color

liver anfl white; $10. I'irst money gets
them. H. B. Vondersniith, Lancaster, Pa.

40

f:RY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,

1889, by I^rry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of Lass, a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the bench or in the
field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Spaniels.

LACK REDS, golden duckwings, red pile,

scbrights, rose-combs, black and Japanese
bantams, bred from English prize winners

41 and winnersof numerous prizes in Canada.

EV. O. A. MERCHANT, Chester, Orange
Co., N. Y., to reduce stock, offers a few
black-red game bantams, of the very best
strains, at |2 each, or $3 per pair.

B
41

R

A J. CADWALLADER, Yardley, Pa., breeder
of homing pigeons of the best quality.

* Young birds for sale. 40

O W. TAYLOR, 1303 Holland Street, Balti-

7^ more, Md., breeder of the Kettledrum
strain of homing pigeons, Dutch highflyers
and pit games. Owner and breeder of' the
celebrated homers Calumet, Crescent, Tem-
pleman and many other roadsters. 42

Brahmas.

Two TRIOS dark Brahma chicks.
William H. Child, Glenside, Pa.

Address

V

Cochins.

F WATSON, Peace Dale, R I., has for sale

100 nice partridge Cochin cockerels and i

" pullets, raised from prize pens. For my
record refer to report of Providence show
last Winter, I. K. Fclch, judge. The above
will be sold cheap this month, before
going into Winter quarters.

Game.

B

A'
pups of choice

breeding. All breeding animals broken
and recorded. Choice Langshan and light

Brahma chickens, bronze turkeys and
Poland China hogs. Curry & Parks, Beason,
111.

OTUS COLLIE KENNIXS, a number of
i for sale ut extremely

Boss (12,656 A. K.
S. BO, dam Grizzle '(11,658 A. K. S. B.)

.My dogs arc all trained workers and prize
winners. Send lor prices. J. E- Dougherty,
Lotus, Ind. 40

WE HAVE FOR SALE—A very choice lot of
dog and bitch puppies by Clipper, Maney
Trefoil, Bonnie Dunkeld and Red Gaunt

let. out of our best brood bitches. Mc-
Ewen Sl Gibson, Byron, Ontario. 40

LOTUS COLLIE KENNl
choicely bred puppies f

low prices. Sired by

CHOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I believe, prove as great a

winner. Price, $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

I-^IRsr CLASS cocker spaniels for sale. W. G.
< McCullough, Fire Department, Kingston,

Ont. 41

FRED BOWERS, FALL RIVER, MASS.—
Black cocker spaniel pups, eligible to the
.\. K. S. B., I15 each, age 10 and 14 weeks.

40_

!!it. Bernards.

LACK REDSand red piles. Bred from English
and American prize winners. W. G. Mc-
Cullough, Fire Department, Kingston,
Ont 41

THE GAME Fowl Monthlyly is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive (anciers read it.

Annual subscription price, $i,oo; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. L. Francisco,
Sayre , Jhr^ ffi

Plymouth Rocks.

Pouters.

HENRY LANCASTER,75o Pennsylvania Ave..
Baltimore, Md.. offers for sale one pair blue
pouters, two black cocks from Scotland,
one red cock Becker stock, one yellow
cock, the best I ever raised. The grand-
father of this last bird I sold to John Yew-
dall for $75. and its father to Mr. Kerner, of
Louisville, for $50. 53

AM FULLY PREPARED TO FURNISH
pouters fit to show or cross in with anyone's
strain. Buyers are guaranteed fair and
honest dealings. Description of th e birds
complete and free from misrepresentation.
If found inaccurate and unsatisfactory
return them within a week and I will re-

fund the money less express charges. $15
and upwards per pair. A. A. Herouz,
Lawrence, Mass. 43

S^rallo-ws.

I

G.

IMPORTED Stud Dog, son of Pliulimraon, for

sale low if taken now. Also some fine

bitches; one just bred to a grand imported
dog. Pups from two to five months old, of

the best blood and great promise. Chequas-
set Kennels, Lancaster, Mass. 41

Fox Terriers.

ACHOICE litter of puppies by General Grant,
out of my bitch Nellie; will sell cheap in
order to clear when ready to leave dam
These puppies will likely make winners.
M. W. THyioi , rf/u6 Koitii Biuitu Si , "liiltt-

delphia. Pa.

I-»OX TERRIER PUPPIES FOR SALE BY
* champion sires—celebrated dams. Prices

low. Hillside Kennels, Lancaster, Mass.
40

THOROUGHBRED FOX TERRIERS for

sale. Dog, five months old price $30; bitch,

five months old, price J20. Robert J. Koons,
Radnor P. C, Del. Co., Pa. 40

M
R

ENTHON KENNELS— St,

nixville. Pa.
Bernards, Phoe-

41

OUGH-COATED Sf. BF:RNARDS—MESSRS.
Horace and Leopold Harvey, Willesly Hall,

Spaulding, I^incolnshire, England, have al-

ways young stock for disposal, by the best
Kii'c^lifth rhampion dogs. 40

\T. BERNARDS of choice strains for sale.

> Dakota Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.

43_

Terriers.

For Sale or Exchange.

rNBORE THREE BBL BAKER GUN;
Irish water spaniel. Captain Muldoon, ten
prizes; liver and white pointer, Hornell
Sam, 2d, E;imira; broken beagle bitches
and puppies; greyhound bitches and pup-
pies; spaniel puppies. .All registered pedi-

fjreetl stock; want good guns.light.hammer-
ess preferred; Hall typewriter, field glass
telescope. J. Otis Fellows, Hornellsville.
N. Y. 40

Greyhounds.

WATERLOO KENNELS, G. Irwin Royce,
proprietor, importer and breeder of Grey-

LACKANDTAN TERRIER (A. K. S. B.

75SS). by Champion Vortegem-Fortune.
weighs i.s pounds, winner of ist prize Troy
and 2d i>liiladelphia, i88y. Price, $40. J.

H. Winslow, 608 Chestnut Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

ANDIE DINMONTS and Scottish Terriers.

My kennel of well-known winners for sale.

Either sep.-iratc or as a kennel. John H.
Naylor, Mount Forest, Illinois.

S. CUNNINGHAM, De Land, III., breeder
of black and-tan terriers. Young st<x:k on
hand. Correspondence solicited. 43

THE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyu Dennis are offered for sale

at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill «'••"-

nels. Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

Various.

B

D

E.

Ken-

hounds. Imported Trales in the stud,

nel. Great Bend, Kan.
Ken-
40

Mastiflb.

FOR SALE—REGISTERED ENGLISH MAS-
tiffdog, 2 vears old, 3502 Race Street, Phila
delphia. Pa. 4^

THOROUGHBRED MASTIFF DOG, seven
months old, for sale. Price $40. Robert J.

Koons, Radnor P. O., Del. Co., Pa. 40

Pointers.

A

B
B.

NEW DOG WHISTLE. The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. .Mailed on receipt of 25

cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 32

South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OBTAIL Sheep Dogs. The perfect farm dog.
Apply to W. Wade or Charles Rosser, Hul-
ton. Pa.

POINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June
1888, liverand-whitc ticked,jjartly handled '

and promising, Sired by Cnampiou Beau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill

Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

POINTER BITCH MADGF:, whelped 1S85 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,

color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-
,

weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly

,

field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
,

1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE—TO MAKE ROOM FOR
mv blue beltons, will sell my noted liver

aiid white pointer bitch, Daisy (797.^). ^.'i
1

years old, handsome, very fast,wide ranger,
|

never tired, stanch, fine on all game, ele-

gant retriever, and a phenomenon in every
way. Can go to the front in field trials, or
do superior work in South and West; is a
treasure to anybody. Have also for sale a

nice orange and white setter dog puppy, of
fine pedigree and very promising, five

months old; comes from a great field strain.

Address C. K. W'estbrook, 504 Washington
St., Newark. N. J. it

SEVERAL high<la8s pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. J. H . Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. LF;WIS, Mcrion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. A specialty made ol

conditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near Elm Station.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Pigeons
supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

EXCELLO KENNELS, Middletown. O., have
just issued their Special List No. 6. It con-
tains over 40 pedigreed English pugs, Ital-

ian greyhoi'.nds, cocker spaniels, black-and-
tans and fox terriers quoted at half their

41 actual value. List mailed on application.

FP. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-

phia, Pa., will take a few high-class dogs to
• board and condition. The best of reference

from prominent fanciers.

I

P

RISH SETTF'RS, pugs. Blenheims, Yorkshire
and uuDDies. New importation; finest in

1210 North Second Street, Phila-

i. 43

carefullv revised to insure

A A. FILLEBROWN, Ayer, Mass., breeder of
white Plymouth Rocks. Send for descrip

• live circular.

Various.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

LARGEST STOCK of poultry in Philadelphia.
Send for price list. H. W. Vahle, 319 Market

' St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for circulars, cards,
letter .sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, lags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SCOTCH CREEPERS and Pekin bantams.
Premium stock. J. E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.

43

WM. P. PERKINS Danvers, Mass., Wyan-
dottes. bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
stamp. 50

"Wj'andottes.

WHITE and silver-laced Wyandottes, cocks
and cockerels. Good birds cheap if taken
socn. C. T. Hanes, Crosswicks, N. J. 40

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted tinder

this headingfor a cents per word'for each insertion.

A. PICK, 1300 N. Washington Street, Balti-
more, Md., breeder of Swallows only, of all

colors, with and without white bars, plain
snip and full head. He is a true fancier
keeps pigeons for pleasure only. Importea
his stock of birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as fine a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street,
Cincinnati, O., breeder of flying tumblers
and Birmingham rollers exclusively. 86

Turbits.

J
ESSE LANCASTER, 514 W. Lexington Street,

Baltimore. Md., Breeder and fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henr^ Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

-qROKEN FLINT for ponltry and pigeons. A
a

B

Barbs.

WALTER W. WHITE, not N.Broadway, Bal-
timore. Md., importer and breeder ofbarbs;
aU colors.

Dragoons.

HW. •WINDRAW, 24 LINCOLN ST., BOS-
ton, Mass.— 12 pairs of the finest white
'English dragoons. 42

Fantails.

FOR SALE—Yellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No belter in the country, $10 per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
qualitv; in all colors, $15 to $20 per pair if

taken' .soon. Address M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N . V. 40

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, i W. Fayette Street,

Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-

tails only. All colors. Has for sale a few
choice white funs. Will sell low to make
room for the winter. 46

JESSE M. RUTTKR, Lawrence, Mass., sells

while Scottish fiintails at $,s each and up-
wards. "Fearless strain," established sev-

enteen years. 4t

Jacobins.

H V. CRAWFORD, Montclair, N. J., the
champion Jacobins of America. Prices

from $10 up. 44

Homing Pigeons.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,

Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are

mv specially. Among my breeders are birds

from the lofls of Hunt, Stafford, Raj-mond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

iEDIGRF;ES carefully revised to insure cor-

rectness, and printed in an attractive form,

at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-

ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia. Pa.

EDIGRF^E Blanks for four generations at 10

cents per dozen, or 75 cents per im. Ex-
tended four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington, D. C, breeder and fancier of

' homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 4,50 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500

miles. All stock first-class.

MICHAEL 1. BURKE, Readville, Mass.,

breeder anH fancier of homing pigeons.

specially-prepared sharp gril. Size for

fowls, and size for young chicks. Bushel,
$1. John Mercer, Leaman Place, Pa. 43

J. FRANCE, 1921 F'airmount Avenue, Balti-

more, Md., breeder .of carriers, jacobins,
swallows and magpies ol all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

FOR SALF^—One pair white pouters, blue
dragons, and some of the finest blooded
Antwerps tobe found in America. Send to

me tor prices belore purcna.sing eisewnere.
H. M. Stevens, Newburyport, Mass. 42

FOR SALE—An odd lot of owls and turbits.

Address L. S. Clark, i;o5 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

ORDER to reduce my loll I will sell 20 pairs
of young Antwerps, bred from record birds

at $2.00 per pair; also some 500-raile birds
at low prices. lames Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

TOHN G. MILLS. ALBANY, N. Y., HAS FOR
sale pouters, fans, blue and silver owls,
barbs, turbits and bald tumblers. These
birds will be sold at a bargain. Write for

prices.

OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of

fancy pigeons. Largest stock in this city.

Write for what is wanted.

OSCAR SEIFERT, 388 Springfield Avenue,
Newark, N. J., breeder of priests, pigmy
pouters, wing trumpeters, swallows; all

colors and white bars; Montinesor, fire-

backs, blue runts, fantails (white, blue-

tailed, black, blue, yellow, saddlebacks,
yellow, red. black, silver with white tails).

Send .stamp. Twenty minutes from New
York. Visitors welcomed. 40

PIGEON NEWS—Subscribe for The A merican
Columbarian, Buffalo. N. Y. It has the
largest circulation and is the best adver-

tising medium of any paper in America
devoted exclusively to high-class, fancy
and homing pigeons. Only fifty cents a
year.

PRINTING estimates given for circulars, cards,

letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

RMEr,ROSE,Wabash, Ind., has for sale fan-

tails in white, black. saddlebacks; Jacobins.
• Oriental rollers, owls, turbits. Inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs. 40

r

J

.1

Cage Birds.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in Phila-

delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,
' 319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brooders.

OLENTANGY BROODER, pat. Best and
cheapest. Send for circular giving price,

description and testimonials. Address
(;eo. S. Singer, Cardington. O. 4^

Artists and Engravers.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple al)Ove Eighth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and ponltry

a specialty. Terras reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

SPECIAL engravings made from photographs
of dogs. 'The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32

South Third St., PhiUdelphU.
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN

-<?:

tv
/
^.^

"^ WINNERS

AT ALL

"^̂ LEADING SHOWt^

Birds for Sale.

Long Distance

Hf^mitio Piap.onja

Having purchased the entire lofl of CeorKc
S. Fell, of this city, 1 will dispose of

a portion of those of fiamc stock as
those I wish to retain. I have also for

sale a few birds from my own stock to

make room for these new comers.
Address

JAMES A. STOVELL.
10 South Hroad Street, Philadelphia,!'.!

Splendid Holiday Presents

THK BKST PLACE TO BUY

pine §in^in^ (^anaries,

MocRin| Birds, @oldfir\cl?es,

I^ed Birds, (palRin^ parrofs

AND AM. OTHKK

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SJiJVf) hOk PRICE LIST.

H. W. VAHLE,
3iq Market St. and 46 North qth St. .Philadelphia

|toudar\s ©nl^--^

E|dw.|(^^Tryon,Jr..^Qo
10 AND 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,
The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Everv Part Interchangeabte. Also

Pate, Colt, Remiiton, Mer, Mil, Wlittr, laca.

A FINK LINE OK

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

WITHOUT .\ SI.MILE EXCRniON

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

FAMTAIL PIGEONS; SUlfi'UH,KNGLISHai(l PEERLESS WHITES.

No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

BREKDKR OF

CLASSrMTUlm.
(all colons).

Although I have not shown any for two years

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited.

Birds sold to other fanciers by rae have won
more prizes than all other stockscombined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but I SEI.I,

THRM TO OTHKRS. Stamp for reply.

SmWBREE & CLOTIE

MARKET. EIGHTH and FILBERT STS..

PHIIiADELiPHIA, PA.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NKW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^0111111 TUCll Our n«w ATI.A>4. entlUcHl, '-HKNHIBLB L.OW.

BUILII inLlfli (!OHT IIOISKS HOW TO BDII.D THKM."
Mow TUMdj. Tbla oontAlna pl»iu, Ulaitratlons, and oompleta deacHptloni of 50

(few, Beaatlfal, ud Chea* Coanlrr H«uii«b, ooatinf from 1800 to |TMO.
Bbowi how 700 omn baild • (iiOOO bouM for 91750, uid how to mak* thnn
haads«m«, caaTealeBt, healthr. HO^ e—l, ud alf7 to nsunar,
warm sad eheapir heated la wtater. Talia tatendlag hvUdon at hom«a
what to 4; aad warn* them what aat ta da. Dcaaribea booMa adopted
to aUeUmalm. j NATIONALj|IU;HITBCnr'H UNION,

Carriers and Barbs

91.90 by mall. , •ar Cheataat Street, Philadelphia, Pm.

Rxhibition Birds and youn^ Birds likely
to make winders always for sale.

Illack, Unn and White Carriers. Also Black,
Vcllow, red. Dun and White Barbs. AH biixi»

fniiii Mr. Medley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from Oeneral Hassard.

I*rices: Barbs, $30 per pair and up; Carriem.
$40 pir pair and up according to age and
show points.

The oldest continuous breeder in this

conntry. Choice cockerels from the cele-

brated' I.,ord Baltimore strain for sale.

Winners of more first and special prizes
than all other strains combined.

DaNIEL pINCKNEY,
Sleuth Onotidaga, N. Y.

188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

IVO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Year.

NAME ^..^ -l..,...,^

ADDRESS -
.

THEO. R GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HoffliiiE PipRs aiii Fantails.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

^^ALCITEVSena for nple
IBM

FOR

rOUMUY
AND

PIGEONS.

YORK CHBMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

«
PAMPHLET

^ ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Snriareon,

1898 BBOABWAY, NEW VORK. 43

Rachham's Distemper Cure-
The leading Hn{(lish remedy a cettain cure
for di.stemper, 35c., 75c. and $1.50.

RACKH.AM KATALF.PRA,
sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-
eases, 35c. and 75c. Hundreds of testimo-
nials. Address

A. R. CROWELL,
Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

The Fans are in IMnin, Heavily Crested aud
Hooted, and bred from stock of three of the most
noted l-'antail lofls in America. The Homers are

tested as record birds and parents of records bird'

from 5<x), 525 and 700 miles. Can give a clear pedi-

gree. Send for price list.

Mr. K. K. Schrandt, Richmond, Va., says of

birds 1 lately sent him: "The birds I ordered are

received atul I am well pleased with them. There
are no finer in our city. And what a nice way
you have of packing them for shipping. They
arrived in the very finest condition and Vvitn

very light charges.''

VOt.. 8, NO. 10. 1

WHOLE NO., 41. ;
PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 28, 1889. f PER ANTrtTM, f9.60.

t SINGLE copy. 6<T.
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PHILADELPHIA KENNEL CLUB FIELD TRIALS, 1889.

COl,. THOMAS WALCKR. JUDGE WILLS MRS. THOMAS WALLER. JR COL B RIDGWAY [Clipfbr W.J

FRANCIS S BROWN [HOKACK]. VICTOR M HALDEMAN. T. WALLER, Ja EZRA COMFORT (Pkrsevkrancb]. GREEN [Ezra Noblb]

H FITZGERALD. SHEWBROOK. FRANCIS G. TAYLOR. JAMES STOVELL [Nbllib] SMITH. J H. WINSLOW [VICTOR, the Blcb stocbino, BrvX MaWR

MoNA, GoLDBN Rod and Robertmn],
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IN THE STUD.

Advep lisements inserted under this heading at the

following rates: One inch, single insertion, tlM;
)S-4o/or the month; Sis for three months; U8/or
nx months, and tso/or the year.

ST. BERNARD
Pups sired by the celebrated Knglish prize win-

KEEPER
Out of Lady Miles, she by

CHAMPION PLINLIMMON.
Lady Miles is undoubtedly the best bitch in

America. Also a 6ne dog and bitch by

BEN LOMOND
Also a fine litter of

MASTIFF PUPS
By a son of Ilford Caution.

£. H. MOORE,
Melrose, Mass.

IN THE STUD.

T
HE TYPICAL COLLIE

CUPPER
by Engrlish Champion Eclipse out ol irajjort^

Nesta. Record: ist, Buflalo, 3d, Newark; 2d,

Boston; 3d, Philadelphia; ist, HomellsviUe; ist,

Lee 1887; 1st Troy; 1st, New Haven- 2d, Buffalo.

1888; 2d, New York; ist and special Troy, ist and
special Utica, ist and special Rochester, challenge

prize, Worcester; at Philadelphia won special for

best collie bred by exhibitor, and special for best

dog bred in United States or Canada, 1889.

Clipper is sire of the well known winners,

Queechy,'ist Troy, [the largest seven months
puppy ever exhibited]; Buttercup, II, ist, Boston

and special for best bitch bred in 1887 or 1888;

Fannie Brown, ist and special Lee. . . . ^
Clipper is the most perfect coated and the best

formed dog in the country, bar none.

Fee $20. Collie club members, J15.

JAS. WATSON,
114 Seymour St., Germantowu, Phila., Pa.

SPORTING GOODS. OUR CLUBBING LIST.

B
EAGLES IN THE STUD,

Kennedy & Curtis
i

708 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
j

DEALERS IN

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS

AND

AMMUNITION.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

Austin's CeleMed Dog Cakes—-

-Gloyer's Imperial Dog Remedies

TONY WELLER,
(A. K. S. B. 5411)

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.

Rouah-coated Collies
Fee.

Champion Scotilla - - - $50
Maney Trefoil $50

The Squire, the English cham-
pion, sire of Bendigo, Maney
Trefoil, etc., will serve ten (lo)

bitches $35
After which his fee will be - $50

Champion Dublin Scot, sire

of more first prize winners than

any other collie in America $35
Charlerol II $30
Colonel Scot $15

FOR SAI,B:

Pup» by above dogs out of first-cU«s Wtches

;

alto a grand lot of Gordon »etter§ and Irish

terrier*. Address

CHESTNUT HILL KENH£L3,

H Philadelphia, Pa.

By Keiio—Fly. This dog in addition to being

up to high class show form is a wonderful per-

former in the field. He sired the winning bitch

puppy at the last Philadelphia show. Fee $io.

OAKVIEW KENNELS, Box 91, PhiladelphU, Pa.

THE

SPORTSMEN'S
WAREHOUSE

POINTER in THE STUD.

BANG.
Winner of four firsts and numerous other

prizes. Fee, $25. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
p. O. Box 1247. Philadelphia, Pa.
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TJED IRISH SETTER

DESMOND II

YORKSHIRES IN STUD.
Blackburn Teddv, celebrated prize winner;

longest haired Yorkshire living. Fee |io.oo.

Actor, first prize winner, 4K lbs. Fee |io.oo.

Whiskers, first prize winner, 3 lbs. weight. Fee
$1000. JAMES FOSTER,

719 Lindsay Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

N THE STUD.
I

CH. ROYAL PRINCE II,

The handsome imported blue beltou English
setter in the stud to a limited number of ap-

*^rove<l bitch"?** 9 crmnH fiplHer hrnkpn bv Luke
\vhite. Puppies for sale; also Dick Noble, 50x6.

46 F. LEONARD, Pawtucket. R. I.

EDWARD ANSCHUTZ.

Fire Arms, Ammunition,
Sporting Goods,

Sporting Books.
Playing Cards.

Fishing Tackle of the Largest
Assortment.

BIRDS, ANIMALS, FISH AND REPTILES
MOUNTED AND ALL KINDS OF
SKINS TANNED. POCKET AND

HUNTING CUTLERY.

PHILADELPHIA AGENT SPRATTS DOG
CAKES. SOAP AND MEDICINES.

No. 206 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
Philadelphia.

We will send The Fanciers' Jot'rnai,

for one year with any ol the following named
publications, post free, upon receipt of price

named:
With

Regular Fancikks'
Price. Joi KN.\t.

.\merican Angler $3.00 f4 00

Critic J-oo 4.<»

Country (Gentleman 2.50 j 50

Forest and Stream 4.0° S<»
Frank Leslie's

Popular Monthly 3-<» 4.«'

Illustrated Weekly ^oa 5.00

Budget of Wit 2.25 3.75

Pleasant Hours 1.7.S 3-»5

Farmer' s Review i.oo 2.75

Godey's Ladies' Book .... 2.00 3.00

Harper's Monthly 4.0° 5 ou

Weekly 4<» 5<»
Bazar A-OO 5.00

Young People 2.00 3.00

Magazineof American History 5.00 6.00

New York Ledger 3 <» 4 00

New York Weekly 3 «» 4 <»

New York Weekly World 1.00 2.75

Poultry Monthly 1.25 3.oo

Popular Science News i.oo 2.75

Prairie Farmer 100 2.7s

Puck 5-«> "«•
Peninsular News and Adver-

tiser, Milford, Del 1.50 2.75

Rural New Yorker 2.00 1.00

Register, Marietta, Pa 1.50 2.75

Scientific American 3-<» 4-09

Architects' Edition . 5.00 6.00

Spirit of the Times S-oo ^w
Sporting Life 2.25 375
Truth 4 00 500
Turf, Field and Farm .... S-oo o<»

Wheelman's Gazette • 5° ^-^
Good Housekeeping a.50 4.00

Western Rural i-S" '75
Southern Farmer i.oo 2.60

Alabama Alliance I.oo 2.60

Southern Cultivator I.oo 2.60

Wide Awake a.40 3-50

Pansy '•«» ^75
Babyland 5° »•«>

Bred by Rev. R. O'Callaghan, England, by
Frisco—Grouse II. This dog combines both field

and bench show qualities. He won first prize in

the Derby at the Philadelphia field trials t888,and

on the bench has won, first. Philadelphia; first

Troy; first Albany; first Rochester, 1888, and first

challenge class, Philadelphia 1889.

STUD FEE, $30

CHARLES T. THOMPSON,

THE KENNEL.

Adveitisements inserted under this heading at

the following rates: One inch, single insertion,

t'-So; fs-40 for the month; $1$ for three months;

fiS for six months, and tso for the year.

DOGS. DOGS.
If you want to get a good dog cheap, write to

the Quaker City Kennels, 1428 South Penn
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. You can save money
by doing so. For instance, look at the prices;

Broken setters, $30; unbroken, $8; spaniels

broken, fts; unbroken, $8; broken beagles, $15;

unbroken, $8; other dogs at same low prices.

R. CRISSY, Prop.,

75 1428 S. Penn Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

2247 RICHMOND STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. 74

MEDFORDO
FANCY GOODS CO,

44 & 46 DUANE St., N. Y.

I. BREMER, PRES. 4 TREA8.
We manufacture ten thou-

sand styles of dog collars, har-
nesses, locks, leads, brushes,
combs, bells, couplings,blank-
ets, whips and baskets for

Dogs. Write tor catalogue A.

Spratts Patent
Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in

the Market.

ta-Beiuare ofwortMess imitations, same shape,

and see that each cake is stamped:

SPRATTS
X

PATENT.
SPECIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES-

PETS.

DOG SOAP, CerUin death to fleas, and

MEDICINES '"r all canine diseases.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORIN<i,"
(Post free. 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full particulars Ironi

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMIT'I),

239-345 East 56th St., New York City.

|+oudat\s ®nl^--^

THE WELL-KNOWN COLLIE.

NULLAMORE,
full brother to the celebrated Dublin Scot, will
be placed in the stud to serve a few approved
bitches

AT J15 EACH.

For further pariiculars address

B. F. LEWIS,
89 Box IS, Merion P. C, Pa,

IRISH SETTER AT STUD.

CHAMPION BLARNEY
iK. K S. B. 5800.) By Champion Bruce—Luray.

Winner of ist prizes Philadelphia, New York,
etc., and champion prizes at Richmond, St. Paul,
Toledo, etc

PEE, $25.

B. P. LEWIS, Box 13,

Merion P. O., Pa.

HANDLER OF DOGS.
Will attend the Augusta and Charleston shows,

January 13-18 and 21-25. Post o0ice address,

KLM STATION, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

A CHICKEN
NEEDS CAREFUL AHENTION. AND I f SICK. CAN BECURED
of PIP, CHOLERA. CANKER. BrtONCHITIS, CATARRH,
SCALY LEGS, SORE FEET, GAIES, the various forms

OR ROUR
and the other Ills lo which FOWLS and FANCY BIRDS

are liable. QUICKLY and with slight expense, BY USING

The oldest continuous breeder in this

country. Choice cockerels from the cele-

brated Lord Baltimore strain for sale.

Winners of more first and special prizes

than all other strains combined.

DflNlEb pINCKNEY,

South Onondaga, N. Y.

IMPROVED""" 'O"
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

Simple, PerTect and Seir-revnlatlBs.

' »«i»»« -•'*••'- '•.--;

Hnndredi In sno-H
kceflsful operation. H
I Ouarantveil to tiutcbl

iHrtii' perrentniteV
I

of fertile i'«K" »H miy
otber hiiirher. Send 6c. fori

[
new IlluxtrnteU Catalocu*.

]

Circulars Free.

CEO. H. 8TAHL,
>M4M«a«>ur.«ii,r.r. QUINCY, ILLINOIS*

a scientific and practical compound which has proven

to be the only positive remedy ever offered to poultrvmen.

__^_^ If your druggist does not have it send us 3

gj^^^Postai Note. P. 0. or Express IMoney Order"^'^
fnr 50 Cents, and gel a bottle by mail prepaid.

THE PANTHERAPEAN COMPANY.
184 SOUTH ST.. NEW YORK.

IF YOU
WANT

A
DOG

It will be to your interest to con-
sult me. I carry a very large
stock, and can furnish almost any
kind wanted. F. HOPE,
464 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

75

#'
PAMPHLET

ON

DOG - DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the author,

H. CLAY GLOVER,
Veterinary Siirjceoii,

ISeS BROADWAY, NKVV YORK. 43

Rackham'8 Distemper Cure-
The leading English remedy a certain cure
for distemper, 35c., 75c. and $1.50.

KA CKHAM KA TALEPRA

,

sure cure for red mange and all skin dis-

eases, 35c. and 75c. Huudreds of testimo-
nials. Address

X. /?. CROWEa.
Namquoit Kennels, Mattapan, Mass.

Sole American Agent.

GAME BANTAMS.
Dr. Wm. Crawford Johnson, Frederick, Md.
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Our Illustrations.
The following illustrations have appeared in

Ths Fanciers' Journal. Copies for sale, five

tats each

:

No. 19. Mastiff, Champion Minting.
No. 33. Pug, Chanipion Dude.
No. 11 Tno of BuflrC<x!hin.s.

No. J5. The Public Le<lger Cup Winners.
(Homing Pigeons.)

The Archangel.
No. 36. St. Bernard, Ben Lomond.
.No. 27. Irish .Setter, Desmond 11.

No. 28. Dutch Rabbits.
No. 29. Collie, Champion Scotilla,

Oumea Pigs.
No. 30. The Ancient and Modem Game Fowl.

Pug. Punko.
Belgian Canary.

No 31. Beagle, Tony weller.
Pug, Champion George.

No 32. German Hare Rabbit.
Pug, Champion Bessie.
Poultry House at Carlisle Show.
BelKian Hare Rabbit.

No. 33. Red Barb Pigeon.
Pug, Kash.
Jacobin Pigeon.
Ferret.

No. 34. Trio of Houdans.
Pug. Dolly.
Patagonian Hen.

No 35. St. Bernard, Sir Bedivere.
Pug. Max.
Blue Dragon Cock.

No. 36. The Wild Turkey.
Pug, Champion Joe.
Zebra Finch.

No. 37. Bloodhound, Champion Cromwell.
Mr. Heroux's Pouter Loft.

1*0. 38. Avlesbury Ducks.
* Pug, Othello.

"0. £9. A Pair of Carrier Pigeons.
Pug, Peggie II.

No. 40 Blue Turbit Cock.

FIXTURES.
Dogr Shows.

Jm.6-11.—Michigan State Poultry and Pet
««k Association, at Bay City. Mich., W. F.
"•<*i secretary

.

J>n. 11-18.—Nortl^rn Ohio Poultry and Pet
"Wk Association, at Akron, O. Natlian Morse,
Kcrrtary.

Jj» IJ-I8.—Georgia Pet Stock and Bench
•*>• Assoaation, at Augusta, Ga.. A. II. Vonder-
*"•>. secretary.
Jw_ 21-25-Charleston Kennel Club, Charles
"? s C, Benj. Mclnne.s, secretary.
J«n. 27-Feb. I.—Colorado Poultry and Pet
•wk A»!«x:iation, at Denver. Col.

Tort,
l.'-M—Westminster Kennel Club. New

W u''*'
James Mortimer, .supcrinlendent.

««rch4-7,—Mascoulah Kennel Club, Chicago,

M ^'u'
'-'ncoln, Sr., secretary.

tHi^" "-14—Rochester Kennel Club, at
"*n«tter, N. Y. Harry Yates, secretary.

11 I
'5-'8 —Ma»sach\isetts Kennel Club,

" '•ynn, Mass. D. A. Williams, secretary.
«jinl i-4_New Knglanil Kennel Club, at
"•on Mass. j. w. Newman, secretary.

J r"' 'S-itt -Buffalo Kennel Club, at Buffalo,
A W Smith, secretary.

Field Trials.
J*" j» -Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Ba-
S™"!!, Cal. H H. Briggs, secretary, 313 Bush
?". San Francisco, Caf
^- 5 -All-day Field Trials, at West Point,

•iwv 1?' '^'^'^'I'^ock, secretary, 44 Broadway,

Feb. II.—Texas Field Trials Club, at Marshall,
Tex. W. L. Thomas, secretary.

Poultry and Pigeon !Sho>vs.

Dec. 30-Jan. I.—Milton, Out. Milton Poultry
Association. John Dewar, secretary.

Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Quincy, Mass. Old Colony
Poultry Association. J. E. Gardner, secretary.
South Weymouth.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Bowmanville, Out. Bowman-

ville Poultry Asssociation . J. M. Hem, secre-
tary.
Dec. 31-Jan..3.—Frederick, Md. Frederick Co.

Poultry, etc.. Club. Premium list now ready.
Dr. W. C. Johnson, secretary.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.—Binghamton, N. Y. Delaware

and Susquehanna Poultry, etc.. Association. M.
D. Pear.sall, secretary. Triangle.
Dec. 31-Jan. 3.— Fort Plain, N. Y. Mohawk

Valley Association. Will C. House, secretary,
Frey's Bush.
Dec. 31-Jau. 4.—Newcastle, Ind. Blue River

Valley Poultry Association. D. A. Tracy, secre-

tary.

Jan. 1-5.—Franklin, Ind. Johnson County
Poultry, etc.. Association. F. h,. McCaslin, sec-

retary.
Jan. 5-11.—Bay City, Mich. Michigan State

Poultry Association. W. F. Brace, secretary.

Jan. 7-9.—Owatoiiiia, Minn. Steel County
Poultry Association. G D. Holden. secretary.

Jan. 7-9.- Woburn, Mass. Eastern Middlesex
Poultry Association. F. W. Legg, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.-'Putnam, Conn, yuinebaug Valley

Poultry Association. John L. Sheldon, Central
Village, secretary.
Jan. 7-10.— Lewiston, Me. Androscoggin Poul-

try Association. John F. Putnam, secretary.

Jan. T-io.—St. Catherines, Ont. Poultry Asso-
ciation of Ontario. K. Hamill, secretary.

Jan. 7-10.—Adrian, Mich. Southern Michigan
Poultry Association. C. D. Keyes, secretary,
Clinton, Mich.
Jan. 7-11.—Newcastle, Pa. Newca.stle Poultry

Association. Joe S. Kutter, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.—Middletowu, O. Middletown Poul-
try Association. Frank Doty, secretary.

Jan. 7-11.—Mt. Gilead, O. Central Ohio Breed-
ers' Association. W. E. Bruce, secretary.

Jan. S-io.—Rock Rapids, la. Rock Rapids
Poultry, etc., Association. H. C. Middlebrooke,
secretary.
Jan. 8^14,—Decatur, III. Macon County Poultry

Association, R. J. Simpson, secretary.

Jan. 9-15.—Middletown, N. Y. Hudson River
Poultry, etc., Association. A. A. Dreveustcdt,
secretary.
Jau. 9-13.—New Haven. Ct. New Haven Poul-

try Association. Edward A. Todd, secretary.

Jan. 13-17.— Mt. Carmel, III. Wabash Valley
Poultry Association. C. C. Harper, secretary.

Jan. 13-18.—Winona, Minn. Southern Miune-
sota Association. Fred Kroeger, secretary.

Jan. 13-18.—Akron, O. Northern Ohio Poultry,
etc.. Association. Nathan Morse, secretary.

Jan. 13-19.—Augusta, Ga. Georgia Poultry As-
sociation. A. H. Vonderleith, secretary.

Jan. 14-16.—Ayer, Mass. Northern Middlesex
Poultry, etc.. Association. A. A. F'illebrown,

secretary.
Jan. 14-ib.—Yarmouth, Me. Yarmouth Poul-

try A.s.sociation. Premium list now ready. W.
B. .\Ilen, secretary.

Ian M-ifi —Mniichester. Ct. Central Connecti-
cut Poultry Association. H. B. Brandt, secretary.

Jan. 1J-19.—Cleveland, O. Cleveland Poultry
Association. C. C. Schellentrager, .secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Indianapolis, Ind. Indiana State
Poultry Association. Major Griffin, secretary,
Maiizy, Ind.
Jan. 14-19.—Washington C. H., O. Fayette

Poultry, etc.. Association. J. B.Collier, secretary.

Jan. 14-19.—Bridgeton, N. J. South Jersey
Poultry Ass'n. W. H. Hainesworth, secretary.

Jan. 16-22.—Harlan, la. Western Iowa Poul-
try Association. 1). B. Sheller, secretary.

Jan. 20-23 —Chatham, On^- Eureka Poultry
Association. C. M. Baskerville, secretary.

Jan. 21-24.—Boone, la. Iowa State Poultry As-
sociation. J. H. Boggs, secretary.

Jan. 21-24—Taunton, Mass. Southern Massa-
chusetts Poultry Association. , secretary.

Jan. 21-25.—Charleston, ^- ^- South Carolina
Poultry Association. Benj. Mclnnes, secretary.

Jan. 21-27.—Angola, Ind. Steul>en County
Poultry Association. W. K. Sheffer, secretary.

Jan. 22-25.—Marion, ^- Marion Poultry, etc..

Association. C. J. Nichols, secretary.

Jan. 23-29—Detroit, Mich. Eastern Michigan
Poultry, etc., Association. W. Kumsey, secre-

tary.

Jan. 28-Feb. i.—Worcester, Mass. Bay State
As.sociation. H. A. Jones, secretary.

Jau. 29- Feb. 4.—Huntington, Ind. Northern
Indiana Poultry Association. Benjamin F.Biliter,

secretary.
Feb. 4-7— St. Paul, Minn. Minnesota State

Poultry Association. Professor N. E. Beardsley,
St. Paul. Minn
Feb. 4-8.— Lincoln, Neb. Nebraska State

Poultry Association. J. R. Megahnn, secreU.ry.
F'eh. 10-13.-Independence, la. Buchanan

County Poultry, etc.. Association. E. L. Currier,
secretary.
Feb. 10-15.— Boston, Mass. Massachusetts

Poultry Association. W. F. Bacon, secretary,

Cambridgeport.
Feb. 19-25.—New York City. New York Poul-

try, etc.. Association. T. Farrar Rackham, sec-

retary, East Orange, N. J.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

B. R. S., Kansas City, Mo. -You will receive

the bands January 6.

F. E. D., Syracuse.—The second copy was re-

ceived after The Journal had gone to press.

R. L., ArGUSTA, Me- The address is correct.

He has only yellow fans and Russian trumpeters.

L. W., Easton, Pa.—The game classes at the

Institute show will not be scored, but others will

be, so we were told to-day.

J t;. T., Philadelphia -What is Pliulim-

mon's pedigree? His sire and dam will do. By

Pilgrim out of Bessie II.

J. M. G, Philadelphia— Will you please in-

form me what is the register number of Dick,

black cocker spaniel, owned by me? Dick is

not in the Stud Book, but appears in the Ga-

zett for May, 1889.

Our Illustration.

Our illustration this week of the Phila-

delphia Kennel Club field trials was taken

by Mr. Schreiber, just after the party

' had finished lunch.

To the left standing on the railroad is

the genial host of the club. Col. Thotnas

Waller; by his side we have Mr. L. E.

Wills, the judge. Mrs. Thomas Waller,

Jr., is the charming lady on horseback.

Prize Winner Ridgway poses at the ex-

I trenie right with his setter dog Clipper

W. Col. Ridgway has always been in

for a large share of the prizes, so much
so that the talk now is "I want to get a

dog to beat Ridgway?" Again to the

left and we note the graceful form of

Francis S. Brown , with his now iamous

dog Horace, a veritable "all-day dog, a

sun-to-sun dog," is what is claimed for

him by his master. The next figure is

"our sjiecial commissioner." Thomas
Waller, Jr., sits on a railroad tie and Ezra

Comfort, "the Quaker," stands by him
with his setter bitch Perseverance in

front. Then we have handler Cireen with

L. Shuster, Jr.'s, setter dog Ezra Noble,

which was awarded first prize in the

Derby.

H. Fitzgerald, of the Philadelphia Item,

has the front seat on the left. He rests

upon his knee his modest pocket flask,

clever Shewbrook, the oldest and best

handler for the club meml)ers, is the sec-

ond person. By the side of Shewbrook

is Francis G. Taylor. James Stovell,

with the only Irish setter in the trials

this year, occupies a prominent position

in the centre of the group. Did anyone

ever see James take a back seat? Handler

Smith, who has Mr. Winslow's pointers

in charge, is helping that gentleman to

monopolize a large portion of the illus-

tration. 'Mr. Winslow's ability in enter-

taining the ciub by character sketches,

sparkling songs and incidents from the

life of a bashful man was one feature of

the pleasant meeting at Wide Water, Va.
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CURRENT REPORTS

I thought it but a friendly part to tell you

What strange reports are current here in town.

— The Spanish Slude \_

Mr. Peshall's communication regarding

the blunder of having the new rules

acted upon by the Executive Committee

instead of the A. K. C. is a staggerer. Of

course, he is correct. There is no ques-

tion about that. Mr. Peshall asks us

pointedly what we have to say in regard

to our slip in not noticing the blunder.

We plead guilty, but recommend our-

selves to the mercy of the court on the

following grounds: Mr. Peshall may re-

i

member that we made a special case

' to test the right of the Executive Com-

mittee to amend the dog show rules. It

was after the registration rule had been

passed, and with an umlerstanding with

Mr. Child, then secretary of the Phila-

delphia K. C, and if we recollect rightly

also president of the A. K. C. at the

time, we made an entry at his show

minus the twenty-five cents registration

fee. It was declined, and the case

brought before the A. K. C. to test the

validity of the rule. The club then held

that the rules were by-laws and could be

amended by the Executive Committee.

Subsequent to that and after we had

ceased to be a member of the Executive

Committee, and therefore not following

the A. K. C. so closely, the constitution

was amended in the manner set forth in

Mr. Peshall's letter.

*
* »

It is a pity Mr. Peshall did not notice

the mistake in time to permit of the call

for the late meeting to l)e amended so as

to have a special meeting of the club.

»

-

* •

All that can be done now is for Mr.

Belmont to at once call a special meeting
at which to pass the rules in the shape

they were adopted at the late meeting so

as to avoid the necessity for delegates

from a distance making another journey

to New York. If this is done without

delay the rules will be put through in

time to avoid any difficulty.

r
* *

Entries for the Augusta show close

next week. There will be quite a num-
ber of Philadelphia dogs go tlown in

charge of B. F. l,ewis.

*
« »

Mr. C. A. Stone, of London, Out.,

advises us that he has sold the following

puppies: To Arthur E. Davis, Worcester,

Mass., Forest Tatton and Forest Rock;

to T. G. Davey, London, Out., Forest

Monk, all blue belton setter dog puppies

by Sir Tatton oitt of Forest Fern.

*
« *

Mr. J. H. Gault, of this city, has pur-

chased from Mr. K. E. Hopf, of the

Hospice Kennels, the rough-coated St.

Bernard dog, Alphine Chief.

»

In a brief review of the Kennel World
of the now dying year the editor of the

Turf, Field and I-^arm does us the honor

to chronicle the advent of The Fanciehs'

Jot:RNAL into its enlarged field as one of

the noticeable events. The compliment

upon our editorial ability is highly

I

appreciated, coming from such a source.

I There are compliments and compliments

j

with a wide margin between their quality

I

and value.

I

Judging greyhounds and the working
qualities of spaniels, setters or pointers is

a very difficult thing. Of course there is

no certainty that a dog of true shape

will run fast, but he ought to. And by

the way the success of the Hornell Har-

mony Kennels' blacks at the Eastern

Coursing Meeting was a bit gratifying to

the judge who was hauled over the coals

for putting them so high at Buffalo last

year. Some of those who ridiculed his

knowledge of greyhound form may
possibly now desire to withdraw their

j

remarks. If so, there is no better time

than now. But as for judging working

spaniels that we will not do in a show

I

ring. It is a rediculous thing for any one

to attempt.

»v -

Mr. Fellows is bound to down us over

that Buffalo working spaniel special if he

can. He comes back at us this week as

follows: y^:

You "still think it is not possible to

judge the working qualities of £t dog in

the show ring," but at the same show
you did hit the combination on Hazle-
hurst that the other judge said would
never \ye a fancy flyer. Still he did fly

and had the jack dead in his mouth, and
yet he got no credit for the skill.

You could not of course see the dogs
do much work in the ring, but you
could see them move and quest, and also

if they were under control, besides that

we had the whole inside of a mile track

right alongside of the tent.

If you are asked to buy a horse for any
one you look him over very carefully be-

fore you see him trot or gallop. If he
weighed 1000 pounds and was only twelve

hands high then he could not be a flyer

and its just so with the spaniels.

» »

We call attention to the letter of Mr.

C. A. Stone, secretary of the Cana-
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dian Keunel Club, respecting the Max-

well protest. lu Mr. Stone's communi-

cation the ca.se is clearly stated and the

decision alone concerns us. From that

decision we dissent. The Collie Club

stakes are not in our opinion to be

counted as wins for the purpose of de-

priving a dog of the privilege of compet-

ing in a novice class. Ut us look at it

in another light. Will Roslyn Clara's

win in the sweepstakes assist towards

qualifying her for the challenge class ?

We think not. True, a novice class win

or a puppy class win would not be so

counted, but the sweepstakes was differ-

ent from either. The competition was

not at a public show, but simply a pri-

x-ate affair between subscriliers to the

stake. As we understand the case, Mr.

Vredenburghs letter was not the ex-

pression of the A. K. C, but his own

opinion, for the matter was not brought

before the Executive Committee at the

meeting last week

The Prize Pugs
OK

..AMERICA and ENGLAND..
BY

M. H. CRYKR.

[CopvKKiHT. All rights Rksekvku]

• *

The matter having been referred to

the A. K. C. it would seefti to us to have

been proper to permit Mr. Mitchell Har-

rison to give his side of the case, and this

eonld not have been done. What con-

stitutes a win for such a purpose as was

contemplated by the terms of the special ,

prize is something that ought to be
i

definitely settled. As long as the Can-

adian club rested upon its own decision

Mr. Harrison could only accept that

verdict, but as it has been referred to the

A. K- C, Mr. Hcrrison is afforded an op-

p(irt.unity of getting the case argued before

that body. He may possibly be inclined

to let the matter drop, but we trust not,

because in such a case we want the deci-

sion of the club. With a precedent to

guide him, Mr. Vredenburgh can give a

decision referring to that precedent as

being the ruling of the club, but in the

absence of such a guide, no officer can do

more than give a personal opinion, and

that is how we view Mr. Vredenburgh's

communication to the Canadian club.

Mr. Harrison's new collie, The Squire,

notice of the purchase of which appeared

in The Fanciers' Joirnal last week
j

may V)e expected to arrive about January
1

20. There were several engagements
j

pending when Mr. Harrison purchased

the dog, and it is expected that they will
|

.Ik; fulfilled by the loth, immediately after
|

which he will l>e shipped to the Chestnut

Hill Kennels. Hy reference to our ad-

vertising columns it will be seen that

The Squire has been placed at service on '

exceedingly advantageous terms for those
j

who make early application. We under-

stand that two bitches, bred respectively

to Metchley Wonder and Christopher

will come over with The Squire if they

arc ready in time.

• «

Mr. Harrison has sold to Knglish

buyers the three dogs Strephou, Roslyn

Sensation and Colouel Scot, and they will

shortly Ije sent across the Atlantic.

»
» »

In %Yriting our notes from New York

last week at the conclusion of the A. K.

C. meeting our penmanship was probably

a little indistinct. What with l>enig in a

hurry, in addition to t>eingvery tired and

in the early stage of the fashionable in-

fluenza, this excuse we advance on be-

half of the compositor who made us say

in reference to the Los Angeles decision,

"The result is that the innocent exhibitors

are paralized, while the club which in-

fringed the rule is still in goo<l standing."

For paralized read penalized and the

sentence is intelligible.

[CONTINlIKD.l

WINNING FUGS OF AMERICA. '

YOUNG TOBY (Champion ^—Ini'.xjrted
|

by A. H. Moore, 1711 Spring Garden

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder un-

known. Born 1878; died June 18, 1881.

Sire, Sooty; dam, FIffie, pedigree un-

known.
Won first at Pittsburg and champion at

New York, 1881.

YOUNG TOBY (Champion).—Owned

by E. E. Parnell, Si)encer, Iowa ; im-

ported by Chequassett Kennels, Laucas-

legs were symmetrical and right until

he grew so very fat; tail was not well

carried. Ears small and well set but

badlv carried. Muzzle is a little pinched,

and like many good pugs, undershot.

Size—At two years of age he weighed

eleven and one-half pounds; at five

years, seventeen pounds, and last year

twenty-one pounds.

Winnings.—In Scotland—Second at

Ayr. Allowa, Paisley and Greenock. In

America—First at Meriden, first and
j

i

special at Taunton, first at Montreal,
1

' 1884; first and special at New Haven,
1

first at Taunton, 1885; second at New
|

i Haven, second at New York Fanciers'

I show, first at Newark, first at Pittsburg,

I champion at Stafford Springs, champion

' and special at St. John. N. B., 1886.

Champion and special at Winsted, cham-

I pion at Stafford Springs, 1887. First and

two specials at Troy, champion and

special at Utica, 1888.

Winning Produce.—Sam (dam Judy)

Tiny U (dam Lady Flossy), Thunder

gree unknown. Won first and special at

Philadelphia. 1884.

BEAUTY n.—Owned by Mrs. A. Ki».

terman, 232 East Eighty-first Street, New
York. Born 1883. Won first at New
York, 1S85, and second at New York,

1886.

BEAUTY HI.-Owned by Walter D.

Peck, New Haven, Conn. Age, pedigree

and breeder unknown. Won first at New
Haven, Conn., 1886.
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BESSIE (Champion).—Owned and

bred by Dr. M. H. Cryer, 1527 Arch

Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Bom April 6,

1885. Pedigree:
I Skylark

I Judy \

f Turn Turn UK

I
OUiellu n

sire :

OtheUu

Isc

Daui :

Dolly

Scamp II

Toby

I.iz.

Belle Petite -^

I Click

(Hebe

Puuch

Molly

^1
OH

See reports of shows of 1H87, 1888 and

1889.

\V INNINGS.—Second in puppy class at

Philadelphia, 1885. First at Pennsylva-

nia State Poultry Show, Philadelphia,

1886. First at Newark, first at Provi-

dence, first and special at Boston, cham-

pion at Pittsburg and champion at Han-

ford, 1887. Champion at New York,

champion at Philadslphia, champion at

Boston and champion at New Haven,

1888. Champion at Buffalo, chamjjion at

Syracuse (dog or bitch), champion »i

Richmond and champion at St. Paul,

first challenge at New York, first chal-

-enge (dog or bitch) at Troy, Utica, and

i Rochester, first challenge at Chicago;

I third at Kennel Club Show, Olympia,
' London, first in challenge class at

Elmira, first in challenge class at Dan-

bury, and first in challenge class at

Elmira, and all specials to which she was

eligible in America in 1889. She was a

meml>er of the winning kennels at New-

ark, Philadelphia, and Hartford, 1887 ;
at

New York, Philadelphia, Boston, New

Haven, Buffalo, Syracuse, Richmond, and
»^ , -non .: .1 .,* XT«*..

31. raui, 1000, cliiu ai ^t^rt

MR. SHEFFIELD'S SOVEREIGN

ter, Mass,, September, 1883. Breeder,

Colonel Buchanan, Scotland. Born March

10, 1882. Pedigree

Trust, Queen,

Sire ;

Toby

rciiLk

Hebe

I

Lunib

[ Moss

I Cnisue

Phyllis

Uani

:

Topsy
I

Cti.Comedy

I
FuAsie

Tragedy

Cloudy.

Tuinuhawk
(ByLordWil
lougliby's
Jumbo)

Patima II

I Tichbourti

I Judy

I

Uamb

1 MOSA

This is one of the best bred pugs in

! America and if he had the best bitches

, his produce would be equal to that of any

1 dog. His coat in color and texture is ex-

;

cellent, keeping his black markings won-

1 derfuUy well for his age. His skull, eyes

I

and wrinkle are very good. Body and

Victory, Tra-la-la, Trix.

Almah and Triumph.
' FEMALES.

BELLI*' OF THE BALL.—Imported
and owned by Messrs. Gillivan, West
Jefferson, Ohio, and A. E. Pitts, 29 High

1 Street, Columbus, Ohio. Imported June,

1888. Breeder, Mr. Harris. Born May
12, 1883. Sire, Harris' Toby ;

dam,
1 Harris' V'enus.
I Winnings.—In England: First at Tun-

bridge Wells, third at Cheltenham, 1884.

Second at Brighton, first at Crystal Palace

^Jnly), first at Atjuariuni Toy Dog Show,

second at Ipswich, third at Hirniiiigham,

1885. Second at Royal Aquarium, third at

Pug Dog Show, also first for dogs under

fifteen pounds, first and special at Brigh-

ton, challenge Dublin, second challenge

Kennel Club Aquarium, second at Rvde,

challenge Tov Dog Show Aquarium,

1886. First at Crystal Palace, 1887. In

America: Third at Richmond, Va., 1888.

BEAUTY.—Owned by W. E. Lex,Esq.,

Northeast comer Twelfth and Market

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. Bred by W.
Bursell, Esq. Born April 19, 1882. Pedi-

Albany, Utica, Rochester, Chicago,

Elmira, 1889. She was also one of the

winning produce of Othello at Boston, in

1887 and 1888.

Winning Produce.—Psyche (bora

August 27, 1886; second at Pittsburg, first

at Philadelphia, first in puppy class at

Hartford, 1885 ; sired by Champion Mail,

Nero, by Max, (second at Richmond,

1888).

BO-PEEP (Champion).—Owned bj

Mr. H. L. Goodman, Auburn Junction,

III Breeder, A. W. Lucy, No. 6 Second

Street. New York. Born 1882. Burned

at Columbus. O., January 12, 1888.

Imported Fnti (see foot note in last iwue)

Dam: (Champion Sootjr

Imported Minnie May^
(.Cnknown

Winnings.—First and special al

Cincinnati, first at Chicago, 1884. Cham-

I pion and special at New Orleans, chani-

I pion at Cincinnati, champion at Chicago,

I
champion at Milwaukee, 1885. Clftm-

I
pion and special at St. Louis, champioB

at Pittsburg, champion at Cleveland, and

champion at Milwaukee, 1886. Cham-

'

pion and special at Detroit, champioB

and special at St. Paul and champion

I

and special at Milwaukee, 1887.

i BO-PEEP II.—Owned and bred by H.

'

L. Goodman, Auburn Park, 111. Bort

November 6, 1887. Sire, Champion Jo«,

dam. Tody. „ . . ,^
Winnings.—V. H. C. at Bnghto«,

England, 1888 ; second at New York,liw

at Chicago and first at Toledo, 1889.

I

CHLOE.—Imported and owned by Mr

' Knight, Philadelphia, Pa. Bred by Mft

Pearson. Born July 16, 1878.

Winnings.—Second at Dublin, iw.

third at New York, 1882 ;
first at ^V««•

ington, 1884.

DAISY.—Owned and bred by M- »•

Cryer 1527 Arch Street, PhilaflflpB*

Pa^ Born April 6, 1885 ;
died Octote

II, 1889. Full sister to Bessie, bee o^

sie's pedigree.
,

.
:,

WiNNiNGS.-First at PluladelphWj

first and special at Hartford, Conn, »»

I

member of the best kennel at Phil«°"

i
phia and Hartford, 1887. the only tiOf

j

shown.

[TO BK CONTINUED.]

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

official Minutes of the Quarterly Meet-

iriR of the Executive Committee

Held at New York.

New York, December 19.—Meeting

called to order ati.15 P. M., Vice-Presi-

dent Terry in the chair. Present:

Associate Members—Dr. Perry.

Philadelphia Kennel Club—Mr. J. H.

Winslow.

Southern Field Trials Club—Mr. J. L.

Anthony.

Great Dane Club—Mr. G. Muss-Araolt.

Michigan Kennel Club—Major J. M.

Taylor.

Westminster Kennel Club- Mr. T. H.

Terry.

Collie Club of America—Mr. J. B.

Cromwell.

St. Paul Kennel Club—Mr. A. D. Lewis.

Mascoutah Kennel Club—Mr. J. Mor-

timer.

American Spaniel Club—Mr. J.Watson.

New England Kennel Club—Mr. F.

Blackwood Fay.

New Jersey Kennel Club—Mr. A. C.

Wilmerding.

Fox Terrier Kennel Club—Mr. W.

Rutherfurd.

Beagle Club—Mr. H. F. Schellhass.

Minutes of the previous meeting read

and approved.

The secretary's report was read as fol-

lows by the secretary:

To the Delegates of the American Ken-

nel Club.

Gentlemen: Since my last report I

have received an application from the

Continental Kennel Club, of Denver,

Col., for admission to this .Association.

This application was duly forwarded and

received in accordance with the rule laid

down in your constitution, and said ap-

plicant is eligible to membership and is

hereby recommended. As this club held

its first bench show December 5, and has

complied with all the requirements of

our rules, I would respectfully recom-

mend the adoption of a resolution at this

meeting by which the awards made at

said show shall be recognized by the

American Kennel Club.

At the last meeting of this club the

application of the California Kennel
Club was laid on the table until your
secretary could correspond with the
Pacific Kennel Club on the expediency of
admitting another member from San
Francisco. Your secretary mailed com-
munications to both the committee of the
California Kennel Club and the secretary
of the Pacific Kennel Club, to which he
received in due course a reply from the
latter, which will lie laid before you at

this meeting.
The Brooklyn Kennel Club was

promptly notified of their rejection at our
last meeting, and upon its order the
the dues forwarded to me with the appli-
cation was returned, and the receipt for
the same is on file in this oftice.

The Southern California Kennel Club
w.'^s duly notified of its election to mem-
bership, and of the fact that the awards
at its show held prior to its admission
would not be recognized, to which no
f^jply has been received from any of its

officers, but under date of December (>

President Belmout, Jr., forwardeil me a
communication from Mr. J. B. Martin, of
San Francisco, an exhibitor at said show,
asking this club to reconsider its action,
w far as the recognition of the awards is

concerned, upon the ground that, as the
show was advertised to be held under the
A. K. C. rules, many entries were made
by exhibitors from a great distance, ex-
pecting that wins would count, and that
^be action of this club is a hardship to
innocent parties. And further, such
"rtion on the part of the American
Kennel Club would encourage and assist
oog shows on the Pacific coast. This
"latter is now Ijefore you for further
"cliou if you deem it advisable.
The special committee on the "re-

vision of the rules," appointed at last

meeting, completed its labors, and pub-
lished its report and recommendations in

the November Gazette. In this connec-
tion I would advise you that Mr. James
L. Anthony was appointed on said com-
mittee in the jjlace of Mr. F. R. Hitch-

cock, who resigned on account of ab
sence from the city.

A communication from the German
Mastiff, or Great Dane Club of America,
submits a copy of its rule No. 29 as fol-

lows: "This club adopts the standard of

points and the scale of measurements as

approved September 4, 1889, as the cor-

rect standard and scale of points for

judging in this country, and this club

will not through its membership exhibit

German mastiff or Great Dane dogs at

bench shows unless they are to be judged
by standard points and scale of value as

adopted by this club." The German
Mastiff or Great Dane Club requests the
American Kennel Club to take action in

this matter. The members feel that their

standard is correct, and in order to make
it effective in this country, would re-

\

spectfully ask this club to adopt same for '

the judging of this breed of dogs at all
j

shows held by members of the .American
Kennel Club.

I have received from Dr. J. Frank
Perry notice of proposed amendments to

Article IV. of the constitution, and pub-
lished same in the November issue of the

\

American Kennel Gazette. It will be
j

submitted for your action at this meet-

1

ing.

Charges have been preferred by Mr.
Lorenzo Daniels against Mr. William
Graham in the matter of the St. Bernard
dog Visp II. Mr. Daniels claims that

Mr. Graham misrepresented the dog, and
owing to such misrepresentation said

Daniels was put to an expense that

.should, in his opinion, be paid by (ira-

hani. In a letter following said charges
Daniels states that he can produce wit-

nesses to testify to the above-mentioned
misrepresentation. I also received a

letter from Mr. Graham requesting the
return of all papers deposited in this

office as part of the testimony in a ])re-

vious case between these gentlemen re-
|

specting the dog Visp II. This corre-

spondence will be submitted to you at
|

this meeting.
Under the provision of article XVIII

of the constitution, the annual dues of
active members must be paid at or before

January i of each year, under penalty of
forfeiture of all right to representation

in this club, and such delinquents may
be suspended or dropped from the roll.

I would respectfully request this meeting
to adopt a resolution delegating the
power to the Advisory Committee to sus-

[

pend or drop such clubs as may be in

arrears on January 2 next, if in the judg-
ment of said committee it should be
deemed proper.
Your secretary would recommend and

urge the adoj>tion of a resolution at this

meeting whereby the American Kennel
Club shall donate at each show held by
its members in the year 1890, a special

prize consisting of a complete set of the

Stud-Books, to be competed for by mem-
bers of the specialty clubs that are mem-
1)ers in good standing of the American
Kennel Club, and to be given to the best

kennel of four owned by one ex-

hibitor. The choice of club to which
this special shall be first awarded to be
determined by its date of membership in

the American Kennel Club, that is, the
oldest specialty member to compete at

the lirst bench show of 1890, and as the

shows progress the special to be desig-

nated according to seniority of member-
ship.

As treasurer ofthis club, I would say that

I could see no good reason why I should
depart from my usual custom in jiresent-

iiig the treasurer's report, and will sub-

mit the usual one showing the gross

amounts received and disbursed, and the

balance on hand, but would ask the

adoption of a resolution at this meeting
directing the publication of a detaileil

financial statement of the club for the

year ending December 31, 1889, and to

appear in the Kennel Gazette of January,

1890.

In conclusion, I have to advise you
that I am just in receipt of the resigna-

tion of the I'ort Schuyler Kennel Club,

of I'tica, N. Y.. which will be submitted
to you for action. And by the same
mail I received the application of the

Duquesne Kennel Club, of Pittsliurg,

Pa., for admission as an active member.
The application inclosed the necessary

papers and annual dues in proper form,
and the club is eligible to membership.
As this application did not reach me
until five o'clock this day, that portion

of the rule requiring it to be filed at this

office at least ten days previous to elec-

tion has not been complied with.

I submit this application with the

above remarks.

Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vredenburgh, Secretarj'.

The report was accepted.

The treasurer's report was read as fol-

lows :

New York, Oecember 18. 1W9.

The Trensurer begs to report as follows

Receipts from all sources from January
I

I

to date $7649-41
Expenses for same period .... 6482.30

Balance on hBnd $1167.11

Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vredenburgh,
Treasurer.

Adopted.

Mr. .Anthony: In connection with the

recommendation made by the secretary,

I would like to offer if it is in order at

the present time, before any other busi-

ness is proceeded with, the resolution

to report, namely, that he be required to

prepare and publish in the January
Gazette a detailed statement of the finan-

cial condition of this club, and of every

account upon his book, showing exactly

the sources of revenue derived and the

expenditures, on account not only of the

club, but the Stud-Book and all other

accounts that the secretary and treasurer

has charge of I sincerely hope the

resolution will prevail, because we desire

the public and every delegate here to

know exactly what has lieen done this

year. I am at liberty to say to you, be-

cause I have examined the accounts, that

after the items have been charged to their

proper account, there is shown a surplus,

a thing that 1 do not believe has been
accomplished before by any club under
similar circumstances.
The report of the Advisory Committee

was read and adopted, and is as follows:

MEETING OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DECEMBER 19, 1889.

Present: T. H. Terry, Dr. J. F. Perry
and J. L. Anthony.

.Absent ..\. Belmont, Jr., and J. .S. Wise.
Meeting called to order at 1 1 o'clock.

Mr. Terry in the chair.

In the matter of the .\merican Pet Dog
Club the secretary having advised us

that at a meeting of said club it was
voted to abolish the entire list of dogs
as now designated as pet dogs in their

list. On motion said club was recom-
mended for election.

In the matter of non-payment of the
I prizes by the .Mbany Kennel Club, the
I secretary was ordered to suspeiul said

club, and to notify the officers that if the
several amounts now due exhibitors are

not paid within thirty days that the
penaltv under Rule 28 will be enforced.

In tlie matter of the charge made by
Andrew Laidlaw against H. P. Rennie,
the secretary was ordered to notify said

Rennie that if proper explanation or de-

fense be not made or the matter satis-

factorilj- adjusted Ixftween the complain-
ant and defendant w ithin sixty days, the
prayer of the petitioner will be granted.

In the matter of the appeal of Jas.

Watson against the action of the Roch-
ester Kennel Club in not allowing the

protest against the entry of the collie

Metchley Surprise in the challenge
class was laid over until such time as

Mr. Watson produces evidence to sus-

tain his appeal.
In the matter of Mr. Huntington's res-

olution asking the .A. K. C. to pay the
travelling expenses of their as.sociate

delegates to and from meetings, it was
resolved that said resolution be referred

back to the full Executive Committee of
the A. K. C. to be acted upon by them.
The following resolution was offered

and adopted.
Where.^s, ICvidence has been received

from Mr. Wm. Graham, informing this

club that Mr. L. Daniels has failed to

pay the amount dtie said Ciraham as

per decision of this committee of June
10, 1.H89, amounting to #50. 10.

Resolved. That Mr. Lorenzo Daniels
I be and hereby is suspended. That he be
given sixty days withhi which to pay the

' award as made by this committee to Mr.
' tiraham; that if said award be not paid

1
and evidence of said payment is not fur-

nished this committee on or before the
expiration of said sixty days, said Dan-
iels shall be disqualified.

Signed:
T. H. Terry,
J. Frank Perry,
J. L. .Anthony.

The report accepted and approved.

The report of the special committee on
rules was made, and the matter laid on
the table for subsequent action.

Applications from the American Pet
Dog Club and the Continental Kennel
Club were read by the secretary and on
motion both clubs were admitted to

membership in the .American Kennel
Club, and on motion the awards at the

show held by the Continental Kennel
Club on December 5 were recognized.

The application of the California Ken-
nel Club, which was laid over at the

September meeting until advices were
received from the Pacific Kennel Club if

in their judgment it would be advisahle,

to admit two clubs from the same city,

was submitted. The secretary read a

communication from the Pacific Kennel
Club in reply to his communication on
the subject, in which it was stated that

there being a plan now on foot to consol-

idate the saia California Kennel Club
with the Pacific Kennel Club, in the

opinion of the members of the said

Pacific Kennel Club it was deemed that

it would be to the best interests of both
the American Kennel Club and the

doggy matters on the Pacific coast to

delay action on the application of the

California Kennel Club until further

notice. On motion said application was
laid over for future action, pending ad-

vices from the Pacific Keunel Club.

President Belmont, Jr., arrived and
took the chair.

A communication was read from an
exhibitor requesting a reconsideration of

the action taken at the last meeting in

the matter of not recognizing wins at the

Southern California Kennel Club show.
Major Taylor moved to reconsider such

action.

Motion lost.

The secretary then read a communica-
tion bv Mr. Lorenzo Daniels, preferring

c'liargcb a^aiUAL ..vxt. w iiucttti «.Ti<iuaiii lu

regard to the St. Bernard dog Visp II,

Mr. Daniels claiming that Mr. Graham
misrepresented the dog, and owin^ to

such misrepresentation he (Mr. Daniels)

was put to considerable expense.

On motion of Mr. Anthony the com-
munication of Mr. Daniels was laid on
the table.

The following resolution by Dr. Perry
was adopted:

Re,soi.ved, That attested copies be
made of all documentan,- evidence fur-

nished by William Graham in the case of

Lorenzo Daniels, and the original be re-

turned to him as he has requested.

\ communication was read from the

Great Dane Club, the secretary stating

that thev had furnished a copy of their

standard and scale of points adopted by
that club, and also a copy of their mles,

and that they requested the .\merican
Kennel Club to recognize that standard

at their show.
Mr. Muss-Arnolt: I offer a resolution

that only dogs which shall conform to

the staiidard of the Great Dane Club
shall be registered in the Stud-Book, re-

gardless of pedigree.

Motion lost.

The request of the Great Dane Club for

the American Kennel Club to enforce

their standard was refused.

The secretary called attention to the

resolution offered at the la.st meeting by
Mr. Huntington in regard to the Ameri-
can Kennel Club paying the traveling ex-

penses of the associate delegates, which
resolution was referred to the Advisory
Committee. The secretary stated that

that committee has decided to refer the

matter back to the Executive Committee,
preferring that they should act upon the

matter.
Mr. Anthony: It seems to me it would

be proper for the secretary to be in-

structeil to make an appropriation of f too

per annum, from money received from
the associate members. Which amount
should be used to pay the expenses of the

delegates coming here to attend any
meeting on business, and I make a mo-
tion to that effect.

Motion seconded and carried.

The President: I think I shall have to

leave you shortly, but before I go I should
like to bring up a subject that seems to

me t>f some importance. The Keuntl

I

i
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the con-

GaECtte is published under the auspices ' The bench show rules as published in

of the American Kennel Club, but its the Gazette were then read and slightly

officers are responsible for it, and the
|

amended, and on motion adopted,

form and the matter has been, in a great
j

The following amendment to

measure, left to their discretion, and stitution was adopted:

they acted as best they could. There ' That all articles of the constitution and

has been some criticism made with re- all rules and regulations affecting associ-

spect to the editorials in the Gazette, and ate members or referring thereto be can-

THE S. P. C. A. AND ITS AGENTS fighting people of influence was a S. P. q,

A. characteristic anywhere, it certain].

would not be in "Noo Yawk," for if there

is one place in the land where "sassiety"

is worshipped it is in Gotham; and yoj
must admit that after all, S. P. C. A.

that criticism was of such a nature that

I thought it best at the time to shoulder

the blame personally, so as to put a stop

to it, and then refer the matter to you and
ascertain whether, in your judgment, it

was best to eliminate that feature from
the Gazette entirely or continue it. If

you look at these editorials, I think you
will find that they have never referred to

any subject which did not concern the

American Kennel Club itself, and I per-

sonally have felt that the Gazette ought
at times to speak for the American Ken-
nel Club.

The Advisory Committee, through its

meetings, feels the pulse constantly ofwhat
is going on, and there are attacks made

j
^^'^l

upon the club or misinterpretations ap-
,

pear in the public print which the

oreeder and exhibitor desire to have
|

cleared up. I do not see why it should
be necessary for the secretary or the '

president, or for any officer of the Kennel
Club, to go in print over his own sig- !

nature in the way of sporting papers. If

the subject is to be treated from a club
[

point of view, I do not see why it should
not be treated in the Gazette. If other
official organs speak for their organiza-

,

tions. I do not see why the Gazette '

should not. It need not be personal. I

don't think any case was personal, al-

though it seems to have been taken so.

No names were used. The principle

only was treated of. and I should like to

ask the delegates for action on the sub-

ject. It has not been brought up before

the Advisory Committee at ail. The sub-

ject was discussed by letter to a certain

extent with the members of the Advi-
sory Committee and also talked over,

and some were in favor of continuing the
editorials and others were not; but it was
never settled, and really it was not in the
province of the Advi.sory Committee to

settle that question. Inasmuch as the
mattpr has been made the suhiert of dis-

cussion, I should like to ask your action

on the question, and if you will allow
the matter to come up now so I can re-

tire, I shall be obliged to you.

Major Taylor: I move, in order to get
the views of the delegates here, that the
action in this respect in the past be
approved and continued in the same
line.

Motion carried.

At this point Mr. Terry takes the chair
on the departure of Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Anthony: I move that the treas-

urer be requested to make an itemized
statement to be published in the January
Gazette, showing the receipts and dis-

bursements from all sources, and also
showing the amount of credit on each
account, the sources from which the
revenue was derived—in other words, a i

complete itemized account, so that i

anybotly who is familiar with figures can i

take it and see how we stand.

Mr. Watson thought, before being
[

published, the account should lie care-
j

fully examined and verified.
,

The secretary suggested that he should
make out his statement for the year 1889
for publication, and that the chair appoint

i

a committee who would endorse on the
bottom of his account that they had
examined his accounts and found them
correct as stated.

Mr. Anthony: In order to comply with
the suggestions made by Mr. Watson
and Mr. Vredenbnrgh, I will add to my
motion that before publication an
auditing committee, consisting of Messrs.
A. C. Wilmerding, Major Taylor and K.

B. Fay, be appointed to audit the ac-

counts. I name these gentlemen because
they are ex-officio, and I ask that they be
appointed to audit the accounts and to
state whether they are correct, whetlier

they have been correctly kept, etc.

Motion carried. '

A communication was read from the :

Fort Schuyler Kennel Club, tendering
their resignation from the American 1

Kennel Club.
|

On motion the resignation was ac-
|

cepted.
The secretarj' called attention to the

recommendation contained in his report
in regard to the matter of sjjecial prizes

to be competed for by members of
sjiecialty clubs, and on motion of Mr. An- I

thony his recommendation was adopted.
|

celled, and that article IV
tution read as follows:

of the consti-

ARTICLK IV.

Section i. Any person vouched for in writing

to the secretary of the American Kennel Club by

not less than two members of any club a mem-
ber of this association, or by two associate

members, shall, upon payment of five dollars

annual dues and the endorsement of his applica-

tion by the presidents of the American Kennel

Club and of the associate members, become an

associate member and be announced as such in

the next is.sue of the Kennel Gazette.

Sec. 3. An associate member shall be entitled

to the Kennel Caietle and Stud-Book for one

and to two free registrations in the Stud-

Book.

Sec. 3. The annual dues of five dollars shall be

payable on the first of January of each year to

the secretary of the American Kennel Club, and

any person whose dues arc not paid on or Ik fore

January 20 shall thereby forfeit his right to be

included in the list of members eligible for elec-

tion to office and to vote for officers for the ensu-

ing year; and if his dues shall remain unpaid at

the next annual meeting of the associate mem-
bers, his name shall he striken from the roll,

provided, however, that upon remitting the five

dollars dues, with an application of membership,

he shall be reinstated upon the endorsement of

his application by the two presidents, as herein-

before provided.

Sec. 4. The annual meeting of the associate

members shall be held on the day preceding the

annual meeting of the American Kennel Club,

at which meeting the reports of the retiring offi-

cers shall be presented, which, together with a

copy of the oflicial minutes of the meeting, shall

be filed with the secretary of the American Ken-

nel Club.

Sec. ,s. The officers of the associate members
shall be a president, vice-president and secretary.

The president shall be a member of the Advisory

Committee. The ass<x;iate members .shall have

the right to be represented by three delegates, to

which position the officers may be elected. And
Jor every one hundreU members over tnree Hun-

dred they shall elect an additional delegate.

.Sec. 6. No associate member shall be eligible

to hold office or act as delegate who is a member
of any club a memt>er of this association other

than a specialty club.

Sec. 7. That all elections shall be by mail

vote, and the annual el ction of officers and dele-

gates shall t>e conducted as follows:

On January 21 of each year the secretary of

the American Kennel Club shall forward to each

and every associate member in good standing

a printed list of all members eligible to hold

office, together with an addressed envelope for

return, on which the word "vote" is legibly

printed or written. The member receiving

such printed list shall mark thereon his choice

for president, vice-president and secretary, and

the delegates to which the club is entitled, in

such manner as may be indicated, and return

the .same in the envelope provided.

Fifteen full days after the mailing of such

slips to the associate members, the secretary of

the American Kennel Club shall in the presence

of the presidents of the American Kennel Club

and associate members, or such person as either

of them may deputize to represent him, open all

such mail votes, and the result of the election

shall be certified to by the three officials present.

Immediately upon the signing of such certifi-

cate the secretary of the American Kennel Club

shall notify each and every person of his

election and also send notice thereof to the presi-

dent of the associate members.
In the case of a tie vote for any office the tie

j

shall be decided by a majority vote of members
I present at the annual meeting, and in the event

I

of an officer elected declining to serve, the mem-

I

bcr receiving the next highest number of votes

I shall at the annual meeting be declared elected.

Votes for additional delegates as each quota of

I

one hnndre<l additional members is filled shall

I be conducted upon the same- principle as the an-

nual mail vote for officers and delegates, the

vote being taken as soon as the one hundred
members have qualified. The .same rule shall

also hold good in event o'' a vacancy in the

ranks of officials or delegates.

Adjourned.
A. P. Vrkdknbiir«;m,

Secretary.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: I cannot dissent too strongly

from your remarks in your number of

the 14th inst. on the above subject, and people are human,and that they would ii«

surely you yourself must know that the ^rgtlLSn^'oftfug d^e'^^^^
inferences you draw vs. these societies Such maunderings as we sawinactr.
are wholly unjust, and let me premise

j

tain quarter as to the S. P. C. A. 's actios

anything i may say by the statement that re the coursing match, was to bee,.

I am thoroughly convinced that the !

P«^t.^'!^''"i «.':^.^>^j7^i.f?^^
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action of the S. P. C. A. agente in the

recent coursing match of the greyhound

men was entirely wrong, and I may say

unjustifiable. The reasons for this I need

not give further than that there seemed

to be no "cruelty" that I could see, if

the report in Forest and Stream is cor-

rect, and I took this position most
strongly with Mr. Peshall. You start out

all wrong; you write as though the law
defined coursing, rat pitting, dog fight-

ing, etc., as under the ban. It cioes

nothing of the kind. It provides that

cruelty, neglect, etc., shall be punished,

and necessarily leaves the interpretation

—Correspondents will please note a

special request to address the Fanciers'

Publishing Co. Important news is omitted
weekly because it is addressed to persons
who are often absent.

I
expect to see you joining in it.

In the prosecution of such work as

that of the S. P. C. A.'s, enthusiasm, sen

timent, even fanaticism, are necessary

elements. No prosaic considerations

would ever stop such evils, and with en

thusiasm inevitably conies a shortage of

calm, judicial judgment and the incoo-

siderateness resulting therefrom often

leads to unwise action, and even real in.

justice. In my connection with S. P. C.

A. I have known of many such casei

In some cases I have appeared myself

before justices of peace to defend parties

prosecuted by the agents of the very

society I have been a tlirector of, and

yet I have not lost•one jot or tittle of

to l>e applied to each case as it arises,
j

niy thorough respect for the managers of

The way you state it, what you want the ' '

New York Legislature to do is to abolish

all laws for the prevention of cruelty, or

to institute a new departure and provide
definitions in advance for what is and
what is not cruelty.

You say, "we fully believe in the sup-

pression of cruelty to animals, but to

sporting men the S. P. C. A. is nothing
i but in pointing out the mistaken view

but an eleemosynary institution for the
,
they take of the case,

support of leeches on the purses of the , I never was tormented with the wishto

philanthropic public." Parenthetically, I "go out and kill something," and tome
let me remark that

the work. The agents are human, and

they inevitably get into the police

officer's rut of "making a case," and

sometimes the "making of a case" gets

far Ijeyond the real objects of the so-

ciety, and instead of repressing cruelty,

they perpetrate it, but the remedy for

this is not in denouncing such societies,

me remarjt mat " sporting men ' is

supposed to mean visitors at houses of
bad repute, gamblers, prize fighters, etc.

Probably you mean "sportsmen." Now,
I deny in toto everj'thing you say as to

the S. P. C. A.sas far as I know them. In
no sense of the word are they encour-
agers of leeches. Many, in fact a large

majority of the managers, give up valua-

ble time from their business, and spend
their own money in the prosecution of

the work of repression of crueltv to ani-

mals. I know what I am talking about,

for I have been a manager of the Pitts-

burg society for nearly twenty years, and
I blush to think how iar short I have
fallen in doing my share of duty as com-
pared with hard working teachers,

clerks, etc., etc. To bring the matter
right home, how do you propose to

prevent cruelty to animals after you
have suppressed the S. P. C. A. as you
propose? Do vou fancy that the ordin-

ary policeman is going to do it? Do you
think that even "sportsmen" are going
to bother their heads over beating an
over-worked horse ? Not much. They will

deplore, condemn, etc., but they are not
going to go oflfanfl make an information
against the offender.

The worst and most inexcusable thing
in all your remarks is your statement that

it is as easy for the agents of the S. P. C.

A. to gain knowledge of dog fights, cock
fights, etc., as it is for your sporting edi-

tors. Now, one minute's thought should
have taught you better than that; the

agent of the S. P. C. A. has a hundred ob-

stacles in his way to one you gentry
have, and furthermore, do you not see

that your having this abundant knowl-
edge of impending dog fights, etc., and
not communicating your knowledge to

all "sport" is cruel in the abstract, bnt

know perfectly well that this is not tnie

in practice, for I have too many kind-

hearted friends who are devoted to

"sports," but it is most exasperating that

when a S. P. C. A. questions any "sport"

they are not reasoned with, explanations

made, doubts cleared up, etc., but arc

met on sight with "meddlers," "old

women," etc. I do not know that the

case was so with the coursing business,

but I do know that the S. P. C. .\.i are

constantly met just this way. If it is a

rabbit dogging they are berated for "in-

terfering with the sports of gentlemen."

If it is a pigeon shooting, where half the

birds get away with wounds, it is the

same song, and you know how such

agencies fall utterly powerless on—well,

call them "cranks" if you choose, while

we, whose chief labor is to restrain mis-

guided sympathies within reasonable

channels, are the ones to suffer. I wish

my good friends Huntington and Wixom

had let me know of the anticipation of

trouble from interference by the S. P. C.

A., I think I could have jmt them on the

tnick to secure freedom from it. Finally,

let me hope that we will have no more

such outbursts from you, and that yon

will think over a// sides the next time.

Yours truly, W. WadE.

HuLToN, Pa., December iS.

The A. K. C. Amendments.

KniToR I'ancikrs' Joirnai,.

Sir: Permit me to call your attention

to another blunder of the A. K. C.

Blundering seems to be the rule and not

the exception. Kleven delegates hold-

resolve theni-„ . _ ing an executive meeting
the agents of the S. P. C. \. does not

, selves into a meeting of the associotion

chime in very well with your expres- - - - . . :

sions of desire for the repression

of such abominations? .Xs a matter of

and these eleven members, you being one

of them, adopt a lot of rules and aincud

nieuts and fling them upon

be remedied, and they confined them-
selves strictly to the prevention of further

acts of the "kind. If this passion for

Very truly,

Jersey Citv, Dec. 23.

fact, I fancy that you wouldn't have a

ghost of a show of getting the faintest

inkling of the "sport" coming off were
it not known that you would not com-
municate it to any .such agent. Is not this

the case?

I most positively den>- that tfie S. P. C.

A.s court cases vs. prominent men,
wealthy clubs, etc. They would lie most
despicable sneaks ifthey allowed the posi-

tion of any man or set of men to secure
to them immunity from due punishment,
but that they are seekers after notoriety

is entirely incorrect. 1 may say that our
Pittsburg society refrained from prose-

cuting a case for cruelty to minors
against an officer of a prominent chari- ^l.',^ ...^^^^^.,^ ^w. — -_

table organization, because they felt that present constitution of the A. K. »-•
^

the mischief thereby done to a deserving no authority whatever to alter or am

charitv would be as great as the evil to the constitution, by-laws or rules.

^ ^. the do^
world. Please read the following Article

XIX of the constitution and then »»y

what excuse you can have. I kno«

what excuse other delegates can offer.

artici.k .\i.\.

This constitution and the by-laws and rnte

may be revised or amended after thirty a»J?

notice has been given tr. all members ol »K°

proposed amendment, by a two-thirds ^'•^
anv meeting of this association where ^^JPz
two-thirds of the members are r«P''^**"''r,'J,

by obtaining a ratification within '"'"y,°K;
through the secretary of the club of at

'f**'^j
thirds of the menibers of this a»-'«*»H''"j,

any cnnclment of anv revision or an''"*"""

of the constitution, by-laws or rules, ">"y P

posed and carried by; a two-thirds vote 01 »')

meeting of the association.

The p:xecutive Committee under the

PK9HALU.

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

BY A KENNEL CLUB MEMBER.

A controvesy, now in the first stage,

will prove of more than usual interest,

as its subject is the question of the

present style of fox terrier and their

merits as workmen as compared with the

fox terrier of by-gone years. The con-

trovesy arises from a review of Mr. R. B.

Lee's book which appeared over the non-

de-plume of Blinkhoolie in the St.

Stephen's Review, which review was

attacked in no measured terms in Mr.

Astley's paper, the Fox Terrier Chronicle.

Blinkhoolie now replies with all the
vigor of his able pen, and others are sure

to pour in on either side. .As the corre-

spondence, will probably excite the curi-

osity of all fox terrier men it may per-

haps be interesting to know, which few-

nowadays do, who Blinkhoolie is and
what are his claims as an authority on
the fox terrier.

Well, Blinkhoolie is Mr. William Alli-

son, the editor of the St. Stephen's Re-
view, an ultra Tory paper, the organ of

the far-famed or notorious (as the ca.se

may be, according to one's politics)

Primrose League, and which is noted for

its finely conceived caricatures by Phil

May and its political "squibs" on the
Radical party by Tom Merry. Mr. Alli-

son is a member of the English bar,

probably a briefless one, as he has taken
to jourralism. He was at one time, to-

gether with Tom Merry and his friend

Mr. T. H. Scott—Peeping Tom, and
also a writer on canine matters

—

the proprietor of a paper called

the Tomahawk, which was noted for

the vehemence of its cartoons, to

which cause it owed its demise, as it pub-
lished one which represented the Prince
of Wales riding an engine which was
going at express speed into a tunnel
upon which was written "h—11." He is

an able writer and a good editor, as every
one who reads the St. Stephen's Review
knows, it being a particularly smart
paper of iij> class.

As he says in so modest a way in his

letter, he was one of the originators of
the Fox Terrier Club, he having with
some half a dozen others held the in-

augural meeting and to his share fell

much of the work of putting the club in

working order. He drafted the rules of the
club, also the points of the breed and the
regulations for the club's produce stakes.

It was he, together with Scott, who
started the Sporting Dog Club, which
Ijegan with such promise some fifteen

years ago, but which soon broke up for

some unaccountable reason. As an ex-
hibitor he was well known ten years ago,
owning some of the best of their day. He
has always been the champion of the
working show terriers. .Xrguing rightly
that a toy dog which had to be cuddled,
nursed and rugged was not a /ox terrier.

In appearance Blinkhoolie is disap-

pointing, as is the case with manj' men
we read and read of. He is very tall and
verj' thin, stoops a great deal and luus a
cadaverous countenance. Nor does he
shine at all in conversation. Although
upwards of six feet in hight he is every
inch of him a sportsman.
Thames Tattler's remarks in the Turf,

Field and Farm respecting my letters are
reprinted in a paper here. I am sorry
that he should have thought fit to make
them. I am the more sorry that he has
done so, as I have a great opinion of
him both as a man and a correspondent,
but in this case I think he has been led
astray. It is just Hodgson's unsports-
manlike way of cramming his sporting
proclivities down other people's throats
that I complain about. In the kennel
circles in which he mixes Ho<lgson's
"just going hunting" and phrases of the
kind are bye words.
The Kennel Club Committee met on

Tuesday, but the only business done was
to settle which shows in 1889 were to
rank as two-point shows. They are:

Both the Kennel Club Shows, Birming-
ham, Scottish Kennel Club's shows at

F.dinburgli, Glasgow, Liverpool, Man-
chester, Dublin, Crloucester, Brighton
and Darlington and also the shows held
by the Fox Terrier, Collie, Toy Spaniel
and Pug Dog Clubs. Why the Bull Dog
Club is excepted goodness only knows.
The Kennel Gazette, which appeared

yesterday, contains a full report of the
Carlisle Tyro case committee meeting at

Birmingham, but the evidence was sim-
ply a recapitulation of what was already
known.
The Collie Club have decided to hold

their next show on February 12 and
following days probably at the Crystal
Palace. At this show the sixteenth
Collie Club Derby will be decided, for

which there are no less than fifty-six

nominations. The sire that has been
most used is of course Metchley Wonder,
who has nineteen of his progeny nomi-
nated. Christopher comes next with
ten, and Sefton has six. Old Charle-
magne also appears on the list, two of
Sam Bwldington's nominations l)eing by
him.

I am under the impression that I told

you some months back that Vero Shaw-
was the author of Benzon's book. That
this is the case all the world now knows.
As an action was decided this week in

the Mayor's court in which ,Shaw sued
the publishers for /. ick), being the bal-

ance due to him, that is half the sum
agreed upon to be paid for the work.
Shaw won the case. When in court the
case had its amusing side. Vero under
cross examination told his Honor that
the only part of the l)ook written by the
plunger was "Ernest Benzon" under his
portrait, and that all the moralizing and
vows to amend were pure fiction on the
part of the witness.

I notice in your issue of November 30
a slip of the pen in my letter dated the
i6th of that month. I said of Champion
Hesjjer that he was bred by vSidney
Smith, I should have written Sam Smith,
of the Strand, London, a man also well
known in the fancy. Sam Smith, besides
being the breeder of Hesper. he is the
maker of the most wonderful watch I

ever saw. The watch is a perfect curi-

osity, and belongs to Mr. Henry Halsey,
who had it made to commemorate a big
coup he pulled off on Riversdale. This
watch is adorned with a circle of dia-

monds, the value of which is close upon
^200; a miniature portrait of Riversdale
and his jockey painted to perfection, and
enameled with monogram, coat of arms,
etc. The watch itself can do almost
everything but talk. It is a treasure of
winch Halsey is very proud, and it cost
him no less than ^600.

Messrs. Dean & Sons have just issued
their Dog Owner's Annual, but 1 have
only had time to skip through it. It

seems to contain heaps of interesting
matter and to be absurdly cheap at the
price, one shilling. The illustrations

can Ije divided into three classes—good,
bad and indififerent.

London, Dec. 14.

REMEDIES FOR TAPE WORM.

Pigeon and Dog Fanciers.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.
Sir: Mr. Wade seems a little extreme

on the fancy subject. Is not his fancy
for practical qualities just as much a

fancy as the one he decries ? He makes
a good definition of a fancier's work, i.

e., moulding animal shape and appear-
ance at will. A better definition would
be a little broader and would cover the
effort to change in any manner animal
form or characters. It is the same kind
of ability in the breeder that makes him
successful in gaining his object whether
that object is a horse to run at a high
rate of speed, or a dog that shall be a
good hunter, or shall have a certain
shape and color, or pigeons that "stand
up so straight they lean back," or that
can fly 5<X) miles in as many minutes.
The same sort of skill is needed to ac-

complish the purpose which the breeder
may have in view. If Mr, Wade breeds
watch dogp because that is what he
wants and another man wants a show-

dog, the other man has just as good a

right to his fancy as ^Mr. Wade. There
is no question but that shows call atten-

tion to what can be accomplished by the
breeder's art in changing animal form,
color, intelligence and productive powers
and man}' seeing what has been done are

moved to try for themselves. Thus
manj- skillful breeders are gained for the
fancy.
For myself I prefer what Mr. Wade

calls the practical qualities, but I am not
insensible to the claims of beauty and I

think that the " oil and water " are

rapidly becoming mixed by the applica-

tion of the breeder's skill, so that we may-

yet see the "good-looker" and the worker
combined in one in horses, dogs and
poultry. J. R. AVER.

Pebkskill, N. Y.

Editor Faciers' Journal.

Sir: You have asked me for an opin-

ion as to the value of cocoanut as a

taenifuge. It has long been quite a pop-

ular remedy for tape worm among the

people of the countries to which it is in-

digenous. Only quite recently, how-

ever, has it elsewhere been brought into

prominence. I think Professor Parisi,

of Athens, was the first to call the atten-

tion of the world at large to this peculiar

property. He considers it a very effect-

ual means of dislodging the tape worm,

and in using it, orders the milk and the

pulp of one cocoanut to l)e taken early

in the morning, fasting. No purgative

or confinement to the house is required.

He suggests that pharmacists should

make cocoanut preparations which might

answer the same purpose, and, perhaps,

prove rather more convenient.

Within a week I was consulted by a

man whose symptoms led me to believe

that he had a tape worm for a tenant. I

advised him to obtain a cocoanut if

possible and give it a trial. In order to

leave the parasite, if he was harboring

one, to the full action of the remedy, I

advised that he take an ounce of castor

oil that night and go supperless to bed,

and the next morning breakfast on the

cocoanut, two hours after which to

repeat the oil. It being out of season he
had much difficulty in securing a cocoa-

nut, but at last found one which had
evidently been long "in stock." He
took the castor oil that night, but instead

of delaying the eating of the remedy
until the next morning as I directed him
to do. he began on it about an hour and
a half after taking the oil, which he did

not repeat. The cocoanut was hard and
dry, and the patient, although he made
an honest effort to devour the whole,

could only " worry " down alwut one-
« * f r ' • 'T*i i-'ii !..-_ ... :.., I, -
nail ui II. 1 lie iiitiuniiij; illuming iic

had a "movement." No sign, how-
ever, of the parasite appeared. But
twenty-four hours later it was expelled.

Owing to the mistakes the cocoanut did

not have a fair trial, and yet it did its

work thoroughly. I have naturally

much confidence in it as a remedy for

tape worm in man, and see no reason

why it should not prove as affectual in

the treatment of the same trouble in

dogs. I certainly shall try it if I have
occasion. The way of giving the nut
which suggests itself as the best is to

grind its "meat "or crush the same in

an iron mortar, such as all druggists

have. It can then lie administered to

the dog with a spoon and the milk
poured into him from a bottle.

, Just what principle in the cocoanut
destroys the tape worm is not. I believe,

known. It certainlj- must have one
which is poisonous,' for the parasite is

always dead when exjxjlled. Besides
that, I am inclined to believe that the
mechanical action of the nut is consider-

able. As all know it is very hard to

digest; in fact, the average stomach is

unequal to the task, and not a little of it

passes out of the body without being
digested. Hence cocoanut is more or
less of an irritant, and very likely the
undigested mass does some good in the
way of sweeping the intestinal canal.

Apropos of the subject, there are very
tnaiiy agents which are reputed to Ije

effectual as tiinifuges. None of them
heretofore in use are at all pleasant to

take, or in their action. In order to

have the head of the tape worm expelled
—if it is not, practically nothing has
been accomplished—^tlie agents must 1)e

given in maximum doses, and in such
they are very irritating. The last time I

gave a patient male fern, one of the most
reliable of t?cnifuges, he said: "I feel

as though I had a curry-comb pa.ss me."
The cocoanut is likely to prove a valu-

able addition to our pharmacopoeia. One
agent which we have held to be a most
bitter enemy of the tape worm is the
infusion of pomegranite root. Four
doses, of three or four ounces each, are
given to man, two or three hours apart.

The patient fasts for from twelve to

twenty-four hours; then he takes a dose
of oil, and then the pomegranite in-

fusion in divided doses as stated. After

I

that comes a laxative of almost any sort.

The same treatment might be tried on
dogs. I see no reason why it should not
prove as effectual in them as in man.

It was my intention to also reply to
your inquiry relative to the use of acetic
acid as a hair restorative, but urgent
duties deny me the pleasure. Possibly I

will have found opportunity ere your
next issue. Yours truly,

' A.SHMONT."

Another Tape Worm Remedy.
From the Medical Press and Circular

Dr. Guma Canopi recommends the fol-

lowing treatment for the lemoval of tape worm
In the evening a dose of ca stor oil should be ad-
ministered. The following morning two drachms
of thymol divided into twelve doses are to be
taken, a dose every quarter of an hour, and after
the lust dose of thymol, a dose (at>out 6ve fluid
drachms) of castor oil. .\ few minutes after the
last dose of castor oil has been taken the tape
worm will be expelled entire.

Dog Show at Reading.

A small show of dogs was held in con-
nection with the poultry ahow at Reading this

week. About fifty dogs were benched, and con
sidering that the entry was confined to local

owners, the quality was surprisingly good. The
committee of the club were »o highly gratified

over the large attendance through the dog show
annex that an open show Ic a large building is

already a certainty for next Deceml)er. The
awards, made by Mr. Jas. Watson, were at

follows;

MASTIFFS— 1 and special. Ralph, H. Shick
2. Satan, H. Bechtel.

foxhounds— I. Jack, J. Arnold.

BKAGLES— 1 and special. Driver, W. Ward.
2. Lady, W. Ward.
IRISH SETTERS— I and special, Duke, F.

Swartz.

GORDON SETTERS— I and special. Bell, P.
Kendall. 2. Heather Brownie, E. B. tTlrich.

SPANIELS— I Nell, L. P. Ressler.

DALMATION-i. Withheld. 2. Turk. E. J«ck»
BULL TERRIERS—D0G8.— I. Spring, W. Bar-

ber. 2. Cap. E B. Ulrich. Ritchbs. i and
special. Belle, Lawrence. 2. Bell, H. GranI;
highly commended. Fannie, N. Shaffer.

PUGS— I and special, Nellie, J. Arnold. 2.

Dollie, J. W. Fessler.

BLACK-AND-TAN TOY TERRIERS— 1. DaUy,
L. P. Ressler. 2. Tiney, H. Coltridor.

POODLES— I. Dick. 2. Tracey. 2. King. Ml»«
Mattie Bemdt.

tit T?T? « VH CtT \'Vf\>

J.'lTVocht*"'

Eastern Coursing Club.

Editor Fanciers' Journal.

Sir: The second meeting of the Eastern
Coursing Club will be held at Hicksville, January
isf, iSgo. It will consist of one eight-dog stake

with entry fee of $10. .\s we desire to hold this

meet without the interference of the society, you
are particularly requested not to give this any
publicity whatever, but impart the information
only to those who can be implicitly relied upon
not' to disclose our intents. Though we have
three times beaten the society, still they are em-
powered to arrest at all times. The train leaves
Thirty-fourth Street Ferry at 8.«io and BedfonI
Station at 8.57.
The bill we propose to send to the Legislature

will, if it passes, relieve us of the necessity of
quiet action to avoid the meddlesome society.

Yours truly,
H. W. HCNTiNGTON, Scrcretary.

» i'

Chicago Dog Show.

EniToK Fanciers' Journai..

Sir: The dates already claimed for

our show we find necessary to change, and have

selected March 4, s, 6 and 7, in place of the pre-

viously published fixture.

In adoition to the armory used last season we
have secured the adjoining armory affording
more than double the area occupied during our
first annual bench show.
Premium lists will soon be ready, applications

for which should be made to Mr. Frank C. Par-
well, Chicago. Very truly yours,

John L. Lincoln, Jr.
Secretary.

Old Jones' Philosophy.

From the Detroit Free Press.

Wlien I was a boy we had a big yaller

dog that hadn't as much sense as a sheep or as

much pluck as a chipmunk. That dog wouldn't

have fought a canary bird. We knew it and he
knew we knew it, but he kept up an awful
sight of bluster an' blow just the same as if wr
dinu't all know just what it was worth. Every
day a big black cur as cowardly as ourn, used to
go bv with a butclier's cart, aiid them two doss
woui'd run up an' down on different sides o' the
fence barkin' fit ter kill an' just as if they
would tear each other up if it wasn't for the
fence.
One day the two got after each other, an' it

hiippcned some one had left the gate open so all

of a sudden they came opposite each other, with
nothing between them. Well, sir, those two
doKS just stopped an' looked at each other for a
minute, then they put their tails between their
legs an' cut sticks in different directions as if the
Old Nick was after 'em. There's piles an' piles
o' men that's a heap more anxious for n ncht
w'en there's a fence between 'em than irnen
they're on clear ground.
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POULTRY AN ° PIGEONS.

NOTES IN PASSING.

The Institute show, as that to be held

in New York City in February is best

known, although nearly eight weeks off

is the great interest among fanciers of

every degree and at every centre. This

is due not only to the value of the txhi-

hitioo to the intere.sts of American fan-

ciers, but to the very wise course pur-

sued by those having the matter in

charge. From the outset the interest

of the verj- best aiul most earnest work-

ers i'l both the poultry and pigeon fan-

ciers was engaged, and these knowing

the object to be a worthy one have

urged its claims as individual fancies,

as meml)ers of special clubs and as pro- I

motets of the enterprise.

•
»

The show will have some features new

to American exhibitors. The entry it is

said is to be of single birds throughout,

these to be caged singly and classified

according to variety, sex aud age. The

penning and feeding will be entirely in

the charge of Spratts Patent, and the

contract, we are told, calls for the best

of ever^-thing and the most approved

methods.

that brings the birds to the exhibition, it

is rather that they may be passed upon

and to have the juilge's opinion upon

each )X)int, and this can only be fully

done in following the lines of the score

card and the figures of the standard.

The feeling in regard to scoring is we
think too well known to have the idea

entertained for a moment that this soci-

ety intends at its first show to give such

cause for hard feeling and complaint as

there would be if the birds were not

scored and the judging was by compari-

son onlv.

teen years ago and has kept pouters con- characteristics of their progeny or of

tinuously since. His lofts are not only their ancestors but for birds good in

in buildings put up for the purpose, but themselves. It is upon this principle

are in barns and wherever else about his that at certain shows we find the breed-

place there is room to spare. One of his ing pens are to be made up of the hightst

largest lofts is 210 feet long by 12^ feet
1
scoring male and four females of the

wide, two stories high and divided into exhibitor's entry. Let such a pen be put

« •

In the pigeon classes, with Mr. Peer in

charge of the department, as we are told

he is to be, the judging will probably be

as at Buffalo, in walking pens. F'or this

large wire cages are provided, and in

them are placed all birds that are found

worthy to compete. From the collection

thus made the ineligible are first taken

one by one until only the best remain,

when, some being excellent in one point

and some in another, the task of the

judge resolves itself in deciding npon

the relative values of properties.

« •

The entries are advertised to close

positively on February S, and we have

reason to believe they will be. The offi-

cial announcement is that the show will

be open to exhibitors and reporters on

Wednesday. February iq, and weighing

and judging will begin on that day, bnt

the public will not be admitted until

Thursday morning. It is a pity that ex-
*•«.. -«i -.1. I i.,ji
lllmLOI^ CUUJU IMil itrtVC: IJCCU CALIUUCU, I

at least until evening—that is, such as

are not concerned in the management or

engaged in the judging—so that the

judges might work free from interrup-

tion, and their awards be unqualified.

* •

Who is to do the judging is the ques-

tion everyone is asking, but nobody

knows. The list of "gentlemen who have

consented to act, and the association ap-

preciates its enviable position in being

able to secure such capable men," is at

present as follows: Henry S. Ball, J. Y.

Bicknell, C. H. Johnson, A. V. Stevens,

H. A. Bridge, Charles Taulnian, Philander

Williams, Newton Adams, D. K. Newell,

John Filken, G. E. Peer. H. Y. Crawford,

William T. Fonda, W. J. vStanton, Sharp

Butterfield.
»

* •

The arrangements for the judging we
are told remain with a committee com-

posed of the Messrs. Philander Williams,

W. T. Fonda and George E. Peer. We
are also told that this committee has not

as yet touched upon the question of how
the judges are to be placed but is using

the present to make the list complete of

those who are to serve.

«
* *

From letters we have Ijeen privileged

to read we think this committee fully

realizes that it has a big work to do, but

will carry it through with honor to itself

and all concerned.
«

» «

The arrangements for this show are

following so closely upon the Palace

plans that some fear is expresspfl that the

entry in the poultry clas.ses is not to In?

scored but to be judged by comparison

only. Upon this point wc think all may
rest easy. By comparison means rapid

work, a few pleased and the rest dissatis-

fitd, but it is not tlieexjiectation of lieiug

among the favored few who are winners

A new idea in connection with this

show is to set aside a portion of the Insti-

tute building to be fenced off into little

yards to bold veritable breeding pens,

that is a male and not more than nine

females mated for breeding. This will

certainly be an attraction and prove to

be instructive as well. Why not go still

further and add a miniature loft, one in

which pigeons could have room to fly

about and appear as they would at home.
Nothing the society could offer would l>e

more interesting than a collection of

either pouters or Orientals free to follow

in their own pretty ways.

»

*

»

forty-two compartments. If Baltimore,

Ohio and Kentucky breeders of pouters

enter the lists also there will l)e hard

work for whoever is the judge.

There are many birds coming from

abroad for the Institute Show, and

among others buff Cochins for, the

Stock-Keeper says, "West Orange, New
York and Philadelphia !"

We hear also that games and game
bantams have l>een purchased for the

same purpose, and by an Orange fancier.

Captain Sargent in his last voyage
brought over twenty Hamburgs for a

Philadelphia yard and will bring as many
more when he comes again. And besides

these he carries orders for Cochin ban-

tams, among the rest, Palace winners,

and the best of these arc without doubt

intended for showing at the Institute.

«
« *

The Poultry Bulletin in its December

issue says the show of the South Jersey

Poultry Association is to be held in Cam-

den and Mr. J. H. Drevenstedt is to be

the judge. We think this must 1>e a

mistake, as the President of the Associa-

tion told us very lately that although

he and others favored Camden and be-

lieved the change to Bridgeton to have

been an unwise one, it would stand. We
were officially informed that Mr. H. S.

Ball would be the judge, as Mr. Dreven-

stedt would be too much occupied with

the Hudson River Show to act.

*

i
The whereabouts of the Game and Game

to the test as breeders and it is safe^to

say the highest scoring bird in" the

progeny will not equal the lowest s<?6re

among the breeders. Let a bfeeder at-

tempt to instruct one of tho.se desirous of

ha\'ing the best as breeders, and send a

pen mated for best results, and niore

often then not he will be published as a

swindler.

» «

The buyer will complain that he has

been misused when in realitj- it is his

ignorance of what materials he needs to

work with that is at fault. But, unfortu-

nately, unscrupulous breeders frequently

use this means for disposing of worthless

stock, so that one must wait to read in

the progeny the story the blood has to

tell before passing judgment upon it.

« »

Experienced fanciers rarely buy prize

winners or high scoring birds unless to

Bantam Club seems to be a mystery. The
]

sliow or retire them, nor do they pur-

Game Fowl Monthly, its official paper,
\

chase the parents because one of their

can throw no light upon it, but declares progeny is perfect or nearly so. Instead

that "where the annual meeting will l>e of this they look to the tendencies of the

held is yet imsettled." One would sup- ,
blood as they find it revealed in several

pose that it would be held in connection ,

tnatings and through several generations.

with either the New York or the Boston

show, but thus far there has been no
mention of it, nor is the president's name
to be found in either list of judges.

« «

The Southern Pit Game Club has thirty-

three members. Mr. Charles Whitney,
Memphis. Tenn.. has resigned from the

office of secretary and Mr. Charles E.

Hutchens, Huntsvil'e, Ala., has been

appointed to act in his stead. Other

officers are: President, John L. Eichberg,

Memphis; treasurer, George Keck, Mem-
phis.

The entries of the Colorado Poultry

Association exhibition close Januarj' 28

at noon. The promise, the secretary-

writes, is for the best show ever held

west of the Missouri River. "The chicken

interest," he adds, " is booming in Col-

orado, also pigeons; new fanciers are

falling in line every few days aud all are
l~{^;^ jj j, ^.j^,, ,j,^„j j,,^^ j „,^j^^ j^,

strivuig to procure the very best of

stock." Mr. I. K. Felch will judge the

Or, if they cannot be told this, they find

it out for themselves by keeping close

watch through at least a season. Those

who are best able through their experi-

ence and the intuitive knowledge which

all good breeders possess, do nothing

hurriedly, but, before adding a strange

element even if distantly related to their

own will Lousiucr long and siuuy ii wfii

and even then will use it with the utmost

caution.

# «

We have known a pigeon fancier to

look for months "for the bird I want,"

and it was not the perfect bird he was

seeking, but one whose family was

strong where his strain was weak. As a

magpie fancier once said to us: "My
most valuable birds most people would

not take as a gift, but I would not sell

them at any price. They are mismarked

and foul feathered and iiot fit to show,

but I am the artist and they are my

show. The officers of the .society are:

President, W. A. Cherry; treasurer, Mrs.

G. M. Shultz; secretary, M. C. Jackson.

prize wiuners and the birds they all pay

me my prices for.

More than one would-lie winner is

visiting the yards and lofts of possible

comjjetitors to find out what he will

have to import to carry the honors at

New York. One we know of made a

surreptitious visit to the yards of a fan-

cier in a neighboring city and thinks he
saw it all. But veterans understand all

this and the stock in sight is rather in-

tended to mislead than not. The prom-
ise made by the show committees that

entries will positively close as advertised

is putting those to their wits end who
have been accustomed to knowing what
they must compete against before mak-
ing their entry.

*

Upon another page we give the views

Standard-bred in poultry or pigeon

keeping does not mean thorough-bred,

but that in appearance the specimen is

within certain limits of a certain ideal.

of two of the most successful breeders of One of the highest scoring winners of

Jacobins upon mating for breeding as, several seasons ago was a chance bird,

expressed years apart in Poultry, hoping its parents, brothers and sisters, and its

The entry in the pouter classes at the

Institute promises to be large and inter-

esting. Mr. Heroux, Lawrence, Mass.,

we are toM will show f)oth old and
young in all the standard colors and a

collection besides. Mr. E. J. Campbell,

Centredale, R. I., will match the Heroux
entry in both single birds and collectiou.

Mr. Campbell was a beginner some fif-

to call the attention of novices to the

stress these veterans placed upon latent

excellence, that is, upon qualities re-

vealed in the strain, but not in the in-

dividual specimen used.

»
* *

There are but few beginners in either

the pigeon or poultry fancies who do
not have the mistaken idea that the

short road to success is either to buy up
prize winners for their breeding stock,

or to make up the pen with the male
from one strain and the females fiom
others, thinking it is all gowl because

the various breeders of the strains rep-

resented rank high.

*

We find this in new centres when the

inquiry is not for what will breed good

own progeny comparatively worthless.

As will lie seen in another column the

New York .State Poultry Society is mak-

ing an earnest effort to secure funds from

' the state treasury to enable it to carry on

its work. The object is certainly a

,
worthy one and without doubt the peti-

tion will receive the necessarj- endorse-

ment.
»
*

One work this association can turn its

i
hand to nt any time and by calling and

keeping the attention of the Metropolitan

Board of Health and the S. P. C. A. to it,

or the attention of the public to their

neglect of it could show itself to be of

practical value and worthy of State aid.

We refer to the story wc rejniblish from

;
the New York Sun of the condition of

stock, but for high scoring birds, pri/.e
j

the poultry brought into the New York

winners. The inquiry is not for the market aud to be sold and served as food.
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JACOBIN BREEDING.

UnlesP You Know Your Stock You
Work In the Dark.

j

In mating Jacobins for breedmg. the

merits and demerits of each bird cannot
|

be too carefully considered, and great

rare should be exercised that the faults 1

of one bird should not \te present in the

one \\ is proposed to mate with it. til

many instances, however, birds possess

ing the samo fault must be put together,

and if the breeder knows the pedigree of

them, or has bred them himself, he may

often do so with safety. For instance, a

long-faced bird, or one with a faulty

hood, may lie trusted if it is known that

it is from a really short-faced or fine

hooded strain.

Of course, there is a risk of having

these faults perpetuated if care is not

taken when mating the progeny of such

birds again ; but the risk is worth run

ning if increased feather in hood, mnne.

and chain is likely to be gained by it.

As an instance of such a risk, I will men-

tion the case of the Liverpool champion

black cock He is a long-faced bird,

which be inherits from his father, but

the father was from short-faced Iilood,

and so was his mother, but she was

<ihort-faced herself. His father was also

an offrcolored bird, and the onlv hen I

had good enough for him in hood, mane,
and chain was also bred from a ba<l col

ored cock, and inclined to l>e long in

face, but her parents were both grand in

that point. Now, here I had two birds

long in face, and both bred from an off-

colored parent, and to mend matters, the

j(randmother ofthihenon the father's

sid? was also bad in color. Not a good
prospect, to l)e sure, at the first glance,

yet I put them together with confidence,

fully expecting that their grand feather
r>roriertip«i and brilli.Tnt color would be

produced in a good proportion of the off

spring. Nor was I disappointed, for in

the first season they proiluced the little

short-faced cock that won the cup at

Lurgan and was third at the Palace and
Liverpool, and also the Palace and Liver-

pool cup hen. Of course, I had some
oflF-colored birds and some with bad
faces, but the majority were good in

color and face, and the two birds men-
tioned would have amply repaid me had
I got nothing more from them.

Breeders, as a general thing, are too

greedy or too anxious to get to the top

of the' ladder all at once, anil are very

much dissatisfied if a jrortion of their

young birds are faulty in color or mark-
ing, or possess other faults common to

jacobins. I am quite satisfied if, at the

end of a breeding season, I can see any
marked improvement in my birds, and
if there arc any show birds amongst
them, so much the better. If show birds

were always to breed specimens as good
as themselves half the charm of the

fancy would be gone, for we do not
value those things that come too easily,

and the great pleasure in i>ur jnirsuit

consists in overcoming the difficulties

that beset us one after the other.

.\s a general thing I like to mate small

cocks with hens of large size. I al.so en-

deavor to have the cock short in face and
very sound in the color I desire to breed.

I fiiid the male bird has most influence
on these points, consequently I value a

hen with faulty color or face more than I

do a cock with the same defects. I must
not be understood lo mean that such
cocks are not to be bred from, for the in-

stances I have already rjuoted show that

the best of results have come from such
birds, but I tlo mean that more faulty

birds will l)e jiroduced by them than by
the same class of hens mated to sound-
colored cocks.

I do not recommend crossing different

colors except some desirable point is to

be gained by it, or the breeder cannot
finda Ix'tter match in the same color.

Vet it is a practice that is very largely

followed, and not always with happy re-

sults, for not many people have jiatience

enough to follow up such a course to the
desired end. .\ very favorite cross with
many fanciers is red and black, and if

•>oth the birds used are very rich in color
it is u very useful one. But it should be
borne in inind that the coik must be the

red one if that is the color that is wanted,
and if blacks are desired, then they must
be reversed. The offspring of such a

cross will in many instances be straw-

I

lierry, and this color is a very valuable

one, as it can Vjc mated to either red or

I

black, as desired, and also to white. One
' of the best of the latter color ever seen

was bred from a strawberry hen, and the

I

same hen is the mother of the Manghan
strawberry cock, and also of several good

I

blacks.

I

Duns will sometimes come from the

red and black cross, but they are mostly
the result of mating blacks and yellows.

They are very vahudjle for breeding to

yellows, as they help the color, and also,

owing to the black blood, improve the

length of feather and marking.
This is one fault of the Jacobin that I

think is on the increase, that is one
side of the chain being shorter than the

other. I have observed some birds all

that could be desired on one side of the

chain, and the otlier be cut off a short 1

distance below the throat. This is heredi- I

tary to a great extent, and should there- ',

fore be looked to when matching up. Of
course, all the progeny of a bird with a

short-sided chain will not have this fault,

but some of them will, anil all of them
are liable to transmit it.

One of the most serious things the

Jacobifi breeder has now to contend with
is what IS termed "rotten moult." The
feathers forming the mane fall out and
are sjiccecded by half-grown quills that

do not come to' maturity, and in some
cases the whole back of ihc neck is com-
pletely bare This disease— for it is such
—always attacks the birds in the early

spring, and very often the> will be ail

right during the winter, but I have
known and possessed some that never
got into full plumage bnt remained in a

ragged, unkempt state all their lives.

This disease first appeared in the yellows,

then the reds got it, and I am sorry to

say that it has now got a firm hold upon
the blacks also, .'^traiige that it should

appear in Ireland and tireat Britain at

the same time, but it has done so, as my
visits to several fanciers" lofts have
shown me.

I know no remedy for this serious evil,

and I think the dampness of our climate

is the cause of it. >Iy own birds suffered

severely by it for some years

watching and discarding all

ones I got almost free from it till the ex-

cessive wet of last autumn and winter

brought it back again, .\nyone that

could give an effectual cure for this

would confer a great boon on Jacobin
fanciers, for wc have enough to contend
with without it. I would be pleased to

learn from some of our fellow-fanciers in

.\merica if this di.sease is known there,

for I imagine that in their drier climate

it w ill not be so prevalent, if it appear at

all.

Jacobins are very bad travelers, nnd
sometimes a short journey will entirely

upset them, and cause really good birds

to look very ])oorly indeed. This is one
of the things that causes dissatisfaction

with awards at shows, for if the owner of

the bird is not present to see how his

birds look he may think he has been

badlv treated. Then there are some birds

that look remarkably well in their own
loft that in a show pn look (juite out of

place. One such bird I have myself, and
I sent it to several shows, but it never

got beyond a Second prize, but generally

a v. li. c. was its portion. 1 could not

make this out until I was ])resent at a

show where I was exhibiting,and it looked

so badly that it was with difficulty I recog-

nized it. I tried it at another show I was

going to, with the same result, and for

the future that bird will remain at home.
This class of bird gets a judge into bad
repute, for its owner will blame every-

thing and everybody, not knowing that

the fault is with his bird.

I do not think it is necessary to go into

the ([uestion of judging, for my opinion

of the value of the (lilTerent points to be

considered in judging has been suffi-

ciently expresseil, only I would bespeak

a kindly indulgence' for the judge if

sometime after his awards some bird or

birds are found looking better than some
of those he has jilaced, for in most cases,

if he has proper facilities for his work,

his awards will be right at the time he

made them, and he should not be held

responsible if the birds change in appear-

ance afterwards. At the majority of

sho\ys Jacobins are badly staged. When
they are in single tier they are mostly too

low". The best height for them is five

^
feet, and they should never be higher

I than six or lower than four.

The Jacobin is one of the hardiest pig-

I

eons we have.and while they areas liable

to contract disease as other varieties.they
]

; are more easily cured, and it will be

I

found that few fatal cases will result if

' prompt remedies are adopted on the first

appearance of illness. They are also a

long-living pigeon, and breed to a good

j

round age—for example, the black hen
that Mr. Frame won the cup with at

Southport in 1878 is still alive and is

breeding this year, and looks likely to

last a longtime yet.—John Waters, Bel-

fast, Ireland.

There are so many things involved in

the mating of Jacobins that it is utterly

impossible to lay down a rule that would
l)e an infallible guide to everyone. There

were general rules which I had laid down
for my own guidance which my expe-

rience of Jacobin breeding had taught me. I

One important one was, never to match

two bad-hooded birds together. Another

was to endeavor to have the cock short-

faced and good in color, and never to

match together birds very tight and
close in chain, as bad birds are almost

certain to be the result.

From what I have observed, the hen
influences feather, size, and carriage

more than the cock; and the cock in-

fluences color and marking, head, and
quality of feather more than the hen.

Many advise breeding for only one point

at a time. I never could see this. Per-

haps the matching of two pairs from

which I raised many winners will better

explain mv ideas than any rules.

From a tniddle-sized, short-faced check-

ered red cock, fair in hood, mane and
chain, and a yellow hen, large, good
orange-yellow in color with immense
chain, moderate face, fair hood, and
broken mane, I raised two very pale-

colored red cocks which were large, good

in face and carriage and each six by
seven in flights. One of them was won-
derfully perfect in hooil, mane and

I

chain, and of course I should have

matched him if breeding for reds lo a
' small, fine-colored hen, it i had had her.

\
His mother being a yellow, I matched
him to a yellow hen, only moderate in

but by color, for vellow breeding. This hen had

affected ' a twisted liood, was long-faced, low cut,

fine in chain and mane and ten by ten

in flights. Here I trusted the cock for

hood and face and cutting, and the hen

for flights, and if I could have managed
it should have preferred the hen a good
colored yellow. It will be observed that

I relied on the hen for improving the

flights contrary to my general rule, and

also partly for influencing color, know-
ing that the cock was yellow-bred.

The birds from this pair were yellow in

the proportion of one to four ( the cock

influencing the color most), the color

generallv too pale, hoods nearly all goo<l,

mane and chain in almost every case

matching up till he has bred the bulk of
his stud himself. Then he will have a

better grasp of the situation and be able
to trust some birds to do wonders that
an outsider would declare to be impossi-
ble.

It is astonishing the difficulties that

are thrown in the way when the sorting-
up time comes. ,\ magnificent cock bird
in hood, mane and chain will perhaps be
found three by four in flight, off-colored

and low cut. Now acting on my gen-
eral rule that these properties would all

be influenced by him, the natural infer-

ence would be that I would not use him
for stud purfMjses at all. Certainly not,

if I had others as perfect in feather, with
good color, cutting and flights. But if

I had not, then I should, for the sake of
fine feathers, match him up with a hen
brilliant in color, high cut and good in

flights, if she was to be had. I should
here trust to the exception, and through
force of circumstances have to abandon
the rule.

Everyone is not suited for the occu-
pation, and few who are will abandon
themselves sufficiently to the study. To
become a sculptor, painter, naturalist,

or musician, see the time and close at-

tention required ! Are any of these ac-

complishments more difficult to acquire

than the knowledge requisite to make a

scientific breeder.' Did Darwin lay up
that grand store of information which be
has left behind him by sitting in his easy
chair ? Hard work, close study and at-

tention are just as necessary in the

scientific breeder as in the chess-player.

Chess would be an easy game if, after st

certain opening, you knew how your op-

ponent would resist your attack. Breed-

ing pigeons would not be difficult if you
had all the materials at hand just as

you wanted them. .At times you
have to trust to qualities which do not
appear good in the bird being so strongly

infused in the strain that the young will

almost certainly inherit them. I re-

memljer a small red hen that I once bred

from a grand pair of Jacobins, the father

magnificent in feather and color, the

mother very small, stylish, and good all

round. The young hen had two bull

eyes, was low cut, and only moderate m
chain and hood; but as she was the only

hen I had from the pair I determined to

use her. I mated her up with a short-

flighted, foul-headed and tailed bird,

with great feather and fine color, and I

think one of them, a little red cock, first

at the Dairy, was as near perfection as

any Jacobin ever I saw. No one would
have bought this hen, untried, at ten

shillings.—John Frame, Belfast, Ireland.
•-«-•

For the Bottom of the Coop.

For aiding the digestion of poultry,

says R. G.,I do not think there can be any-

thing better and cheaper than coarse sea

sand and small shingle. For my part I

cannot but be satisfied with the plan I

have adopted to provide my birds with

wonderful in quantity and quality (Ixjth
j

grju^ers for the gizzjird, which, as you

parents being good in these points), and y,\]\ see, gives them double comfort and

the flights perfect in three out of four,
^

affords an ample and continual supply of

the hen doing all that could have been
j
grit. When I had my yard made I had

wished here
The other bird was poor in hood, and

wishing him for red breeding, the only

suitable hen I could find was a blue

checkered black, bred from a good-

colored red cock and a black hen. This

hen was low cut, good in hood, chain and

carriage, moderate in face, and also ten

by ten in flights. Low cut birds are

invaluable for flight marking. Of course,

I should have used a good colored red

hell if I could have found one as grand in

hood as the black, but could not, and I

preferred to have a correct match in

hood points to color, as the cock would

have ilone no gootl unless matched to a

well-hooded hen.

The birds from these were nearly all

red, some grand in color, the bulk pale,

hoods good, and mane and chain if ])os-

sible l)etter and more compact than I

could have hoped for. Flights were
generally about eight by nine. F'roni

each of these two pairs I bred more
winners than I ever did from any three

pairs, and there were serious faults in

some of the birds in each pair.

No one should ever expect to be able

to match many pairs to his satisfaction,

and he will have to patch up faults with

the same points if ])ossible monstrously

good in the mate, and put up with de-

fects of all sorts in some one of the pair.

There is one thing certain, that no
I breeder will feel thoroughly at home in

three feet of the soil removed, which I

replaced by one of brick rubbish and

two of the finest schram I could get. It

gives a soft and elastic ground, never

damp or muddy, aud when the grain is

thrown out to the fowls to eat they

naturally pick up at the same time a

quantitv of small shingle to help their

digestion. liqually in the covered runs

I have a kind of fine dry sand which,

while forming an excellent dust bath,

provides the birds with crushed shells and

flint that it contains, in addition to which

they have every morning in their meal

a good quantity of crushed oyster shells.

Ooiner Light.

The sickness of pigeons known as "go-

ing light" appears in every loft regardless

of cleanliness or neglect. I think this

arises from the heat of the body lie-

iug checked, causing a disturbance in

in the flow of the oil to the glands uiK>n

the rump, since these glands shrink and
waste away as the disease progresses. If

in the earlier stages the bird is isolated

and the gland lanced, cutting from to-

wards the head to the tail, relief will fol-

low. This incision must be dressed daily

with good sweet oil, and there must 1>e

a change of food made daily. The water

must be given fresh, and strong with salt

on alternate days until there are copioub

evacuations. --E. Dorman,
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The Scores of the Prize-"Winning

Birds—The New OfBoers.

The third annual exhibition of the

Northwestern Illinois Poultry Associa-

tion was held in Rock Island, November

26-30. The judges were, F. A. vShella-

barger, Letts, la., and Thomas Hewes,

Trenton, Mo. The scores of the prize-

winning birds is as follows :

BRAHMAS.

Light. Cocks, 90. 86, P. F. Rowe, Geneseo;

8^K, A. H. Floyd, West Liberty, la. Hens, 93,

te; Rowe; 85, 84W, Geo. T. Irvin, Aledo Cock-

ereU. 9a, 91, Rowe; 91, 89H, 89. Irvin; Sg%, Hoyd.
Pullets, 91%. 90H, Irvin; 90^, H.C.Goettsch,
Davenport, la.; 90, Rowe; 89^, Ployd. Pens,

i8o«, 173H, Irvin; I77«, Goettsch.

COCHINS.

BuKF. Cockerels, 93, 92)*. 9'"'^: 9'; Pu'l^t*. 93.
QjU 92, gii^; pens, 185^, John Huehes, Table

Grove, Partridge. Cock, 84; cockerel, S<)'A:

Pullets, 9i^> 90; pen. >78K, W. C. Deem, Geneseo,

111. White. Hens, 94H. ^yi. H. F. Drury,

Oalesburg; 89H, 89. W. C. Deem. Geneseo.

Cockerels, 94, gJ^, 9'H. 9>- Drury. Pullets, qj,

94, 93, 9J, Drury. Pen, iSSyi, 184%, Drury; 177H,

Deem.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Barred. Cocks, 88K, F. M. Munger, De Kalb;

88. I. M. Bryan, Geneseo; 85^^, L. J. Carter,

Afedo. Hens, 92, gi'/i, 89, 88^. Munger; 88^,
Bryan. Cockerels, 92%, 9». 9iH. 9'. Munger;
91M, Carter; 91, Bryan. Pullets, 94. 93H, 93. 92,

Munger. Pens, 185K. 1837-4, tHz'/t, iSoV,, Munger.
White. Cocks, 91, 89, Munger. Hen, 8754.

Munger. Cockerels. 935^, 90%, Munger; 9314,

91W. John Hughea, Table Grove; 90H. George
WitticK, Rock Island; 92, 9oJ4, c. F. Johnson,
Galesburg. Pullets, 95, 94. 93^. Hughes; 94^^,

94. 93M. Munger. Pens, 187.H, 183)^, Munger;
187^, Hughes.

wyANDOTTES.

Silver. Cock, 86'/^, D. G. White, Rock Island.

Hens, ig'A, L. A. DiUey, Davenport, la.; S3K.
White. Cockerels, 90, George T. Irwin, .\ledo;

90. 8»'/i, 87, J. B. CouUnt, Letts, la.; 89H. Dilley
Pullets, 92, 91H. Irwin; 91, White; gi}i, 90H,
CouUnt. Pens, 180H. 177K, 175H, CouUnt; 180,

Irwin. White. Cockerels. 90H. Coutant; 88^.
John Cole, Elmore. PuUeU, 93^^.9^^. 92. Cou-
tant; 92V;, Cole. Pen, 183^^, CouUnt. Golden.
Cock, 87'/6, White. Hens, 88^, E. O. Theim,
Vail, la.; 87^4, Leonard Rice, Davenport, la.

Cockerels, qi, 89, »<)%, Theim; 90, 89^, John
Maves, E. Davenport, la.; 9054. 89^^, Rice. Pul-
lets, 91, 90^, 90, Theim; 90^, Maves; 92, 90,

White. Peris, iliJi, 178K. Theim; 179^^, Maves;
n8U. White. Black. Cockerel. q2i4: pullets.

94. 93^< 93; pen. ^^S'/t- White.

LEGHORNS.

Wbtte Single Comb. Cocks, 95H. 91 M, Mun-
ger; gi, Johnson. Hens, 96, 95, 94H, 94. Munger.
Cockerels, 9354, 92K1 Munger; 91^, Axel Bnin-
quist, Kewanee; 91 ,

Johnson. Pullets, 94, 93,

pen, 187%. Johnion. Brown. Single comb.
Cock, 91H. Munger. Hens, ;j4!4, 94, 93J4, 93,
Munger. Cockerels, 94, 92^, Munger; 93^,
Chas. Kammerer, Rock Island; 91, J. A. Nol\s-
ker, Rock Island. Pens, 188K, i66'/,, 185H, Mun-
ger. Black. 9254; cockerels, 94J4, 93)^; pullets,

95. 94ji. 94. Kammerer.

HAMBURGS.
Black. Cock, 93; hen, 92J4; cockerel, 03%,

pullet, 93^. M. F. Tegge, De Witt, la. Silver
spangled. Cockerel, 89)6; pullet, 94, Yegge.

POLISH.

White crested black. Cockerels, 94^^,93^^;
gullets, 93, 92, Morris Wilcher, Rock Island.
OLDEN. Cockerel, 89J4, Wilcher; pullet, 90;^,

B. F. McCrellias, Davenport, la.

BANTAMS.
Black red. Cockerels, 95 5i, J. F. Home, Rock

Island; 94, Philip Mitch, Rock Island: 93;^^, 93,
Henry Hendren, Rixrk Island. I'ullets, 97. jlortie;

95.93!^. Hendren Silver Dickwinc. Cockerels,
94n. 94. Home; 91^, Jacob Ramser, Rock Island.
Pullets, 95V4, 94J^, 94; Home. Pen, 19c, Home.

OTHER VARIETIES.

LANtiSHANS. Cock. 90!^; hen. 87^^ Arthur Bur-
rell, Rock Island. Cockerels, 93, R. Donaldson,
Rock Island;93, S. K. Collins, Viola; 92I6, Burrell;
91".^, John Cole, Klniore. Pullets, 93^, 93,925^,
Cole; 92, Donaldson; 92, J. W. Gaghager, Eld-
ridge, la. Pen, 184H, Cole. White Minorcak.
Hens, 89. J. A. Pierson, Rock Island; 8.S'/i, Drury;
Cockerels, 93 J^, 92, Dmry; 89^, Pierson. Pullets,

95. 94. 93H. 93. Drury; 93, Pierson. Houdans.
Hens, 90, 88, 87^, Kammerer. Cockerels, 92, 90,
Kammerer; 905^, Dilly. Pullets, gi, Kammerer;
00, Dilly. Black Spanish. Pullet, 92H, Gus.
Hammann, Davenport, la.

GAMES.
Black Red. Cockerel, 9i>4; hens, 95^.92^,

Deem. Pit. Best display, W. E. Hilton, Rock
Island. Largest display, White.

DUCKS.

Pbkin. Male lat, female ist, Collins.

TURKEYS.
Bronze. Cock, 95; hen, 80; cockerels, 97^^,

96>i; puUeU, 98, 965^, Munger.

PIGEONS.

Blue pied pouters, ist, 2d; black barbs 2d,
blue swallows 4th, black magpies 4th, white
fanUils ist, crested fantails 2d, Henry Thode,
Rock Island. Carriers 4th, Albert Dauber, Rock
Island.

At the annual meeting held during the
exhibition these ofl&cers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Rev. John

Hughes; vice-presidents, F. M. Munger,
J. M. Bryan; secretary and treasurer, H.
F. Drury; assistant secretary, Geo. T.
Irvin.

» -

COOK FIGHTING.

Ruled Out by Oromwell, Revived

by Charles II.

With all the antiquarian knowledge of

the present day, we doubt whether oue

man in a thousand could give a tolerably

accurate description of the cock fights of

his forefathers. How cock fighting is

conducted at present we do not pretend

to know; but ancient "cocking" hath its

literature, and, l)esides its written word,

there is considerable tradition concerning

it, which some of us are old enough to

have received from the very mouths of

our parents. The first and most impor-

tant point in cock fighting was the weight

of the birds. In most agreements for a

cock fight
—

"articles for a cock match"
was the technical phrase—it was stipu-

lated that no cock should weigh less than

3 lb. 60Z. or more than 41b. 8oz. When
the cocks of each side had been weighed,

the next thing was to pair them. This

was done by matchiug all the cocks on
either side whose weights came within

one ounce of each other. The lightest

pair of cocks were always made to fight

first, and then those gradually heavier

until the heaviest pair fought last. This

venerable rule had been in use since the

days of King Charles II. Although the

combs of the birds were always cut, they

had to appear "with a fair hackle, not too

near shorn, or out, nor witli any other

fraud." The spurs were usually of sil-

ver, at least in the great matches.

At the time appointed for the cock

fight to begin, the "masters of the match"
LuuiL liicii seals v.^ppOaitc: cai:u ulucr, uu
either side of the cock-pit, accompanied
by- two officials termed the "setters-to.

"

Then the two "feeders" appeared, each
carrying a cock. After due examination
the turns were made over to the setters-to,

and they handed them to the masters of
the match, who started the fun by put-
ting the cocks upon the mat on the floor

of the cock-pit. The next part of the
business the cocks managed for them-
selves.

The "noble sport" now began in
earnest, and sometimes two good birds
would fight until one cock had killed the
other, or thrashed him to helplessness.
But not uncommonly, after a sharp
round, both cocks would suspend hos-
tilities to gain breath, and, withdraw-
ing to a little distance, each would watch
the other in the hope of catching him in

a careless or listless moment. For a
short time this rather added to the ex-
citement of the spectators; but human
patience soon Ijecame exhausted when
two cocks stood solemnly eyeing each
other.

Now the limit of time for cocks to
ogle without fighting was fixed at the
interval during which an official, called
"the teller of the law," could count forty.

When this limit was passed, human
science was brought to the assistance of
the birds. The setters-to then caught
them, and carrying them to the middle
of the pit, "delivered them on their legs,

beak to beak." If either of them had
been blinded in the previous battle their
heads were to Ije made to touch each
other. If one cock refused to fight, he
was tried ten times, and he had to refuse
to fight as many times before he was
considered beaten. It sometimes hap-
pened that the cock who would fight
died from his wounds before his adver-
sary had refused ten times, and in that
case the craven bird was considered to
have won the battle. The law further
provided rules in case both cocks refused
to fight, as well as in other cases, which
were nearly all based on the principle
that "the teller of the law" should count
forty, twenty, or ten, according to cir-

cumstances, between the interval of the
fights. It will readily be understood, from
this description, that a great part of a
cock fight was occupied by the setters-to
squatting opposite to each other in the
middle of the pit, and "delivering the

cocks on their legs, beak to beak."
Cock fighting was fashionable in Greece
at least 500 B. C, and it was probably a
very ancient sport in China, where it is

still highly popular. In India, again,
cock fighting is an institution of
very great antiquity. Both Henry
VIII and James I were very fond
of "cocking;" Oliver Cromwell legis-

lated against it, but Charles II re-

vived it. The royal cock-pit at West-
minster, which was the headquarters of
cock fighting, was established by Henry
VIII, and even in the present century
mains have been fought in it. New-
market has been the scene of nimil)erless
cock fights. Indeed, it may l>e said that
for a long time cock fighting went hand-
in-hand with racing, and it used to l)e re-

pc^rted in the official racing calendar,
which was then called the Sporting
Calendar. It is said that uxw game
cocks have been killed in fights during
one week at Newcastle.—Saturday Re-
view.

THE TIPPLER.

A Pointer for Pigreon Flyers.

The Tippler I should think to be one
of the most difficult of our feathered

species to judge, as there are such a va-

riety of colors.

I have kept these birds for a nunil)er of

years, makitig them nij- special study,

and I offer the following standard for

them, namely:
Points.

A medium size 5

Medium in face 5
Broad. well-6tted shoulders 5
Round, well-sprung ribs 5
A broad chest, not too prominent 5

A short neck, well covered with ample loose

or mealy looking feathers 5
Tail short and hroaa, so broad that when
spread out on the hand it forms a perfect

sheet 10

Muscle well developed 5

Flignt very broad, so that when opened out

they cannot be seen through except at the

tips 10

Legs short, with neat and well-spread feet 5

Color lor showing purposes, a white ground
splashed or mottled with black, brown or

kitey color 10

Good pearl eye and black beak . 10

Glistening and mealy appearance of neck
hackle feathers 5

An orange or kitey inner web of the second-

aries 15

In all cases you will find that birds
that show an orange or kitey inner web

I

of the secondaries, which is termed the
kite shade, which, for some reason we
have not been able to divine, are pre-
ferred before any other, and that in

judging the flying Antwerp many judges,
I can safely say, carry this principle out.
And you will observe that all flying

birds with this property are strong on the
wing and quick of flight, as most of the
high and swift-flying birds of the hawk
and swallow species possess this point in

a high degree, so that there is no hesita-

tion whatever in giving fifteen points for

this.

In regard to chest points, you will find
that a bird having a chest that is too
prominent, or if the crown of the head
hangs over the beak in any way, it will

either tumble or come down a consider-
able distance through the air on tail,

which is a great detriment to a good kit

of flying tipplers.

I do not think you will find a much
better .standard than the above, so that if

it is approved we cannot do better than
adhere to it, for I am sure all tipplers
that have the color and the above points
are fit for show, and good for long flying,

and cannot l)e improved.—J. Stanway, in

Poultry.
»

A Grant for Ducks.

Lord Rothschild has granted a section

of land in the vicinity of Aylesbury to the

resident duck rearers to be distributed in

one acre plots. The rental is to be at the

current rate, but all alterations to fit the
land for the new uses are to be free of
expenseto the tenants. Duck rearing is

very successful in the vicinity named,
the rearers having almost a monopoly of
the Leadenhall and Central markets of
London. The variety reared is the
Aylesbury.

BROOKLYN SHO'W

I The Awards, But Not the Scores.

The Prize Pigeons.

j

Special to the Fanciers' Journal.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 24.—The show

of the Kings County Poultry Association

closed to-night and everybody happy.

The gate money exceeded anticipations,

the attendance being really wonderful

considering that it is the holiday season

when there are so many other demands

upon the attention and the pocket. The

exhibit was good and the Messrs. George

S. Pratt and W. J. Stanton had their

hands full with the judging and in ex-

plaining why they had not given first

money to all.

The premiums were paid in full before

the birds left the hall and to-night when

the doors will close it will lie with all

accounts squared.

The awards are herewith, the scores of

the winners will follow later:

BRAHMAS
LitiHT. Fowls, ist, Sandacre Farm.Quogne, L

I., and J. Strieker, Freehold, N. J.; 2<C Strieker
chicks, ist. «l,pin, ist, 2d, Strieker.

COCHINS.

BrKF. Chicks, iht. 2d, Sandacre Farm.

PLVMOITH ROCKS.

Barred. Chicks, ist, 2d, W. G. Smith. Glen
dale. L. I.

WVANDOTTES
Silver. Chicks, ist, L. H. Myer. Bethlehem

Centre; 2d, K. Miller. White House, N. J.

LEGHORNS
White. Single comb. Pen, ist. Miller.

POLISH.

Silver heardeh. golden and biifT Chickt.
each ist, F. Jaeger. Brooklyn.

HAMBITRGS

Silver si'AN<;led. Chicks, isl, H. Weller
Brooklvn.

GAMES.

Bi.ACK REP. Fowls and chicks, each ist. 2d,

A.W.Hall, Oarner^ille, N. Y. Pit. Fowls, ist.

J. Radekc. Brooklyn; chicks, ist, P. Lamey.
Brooklyn.

BANTAMS.

Black red. Fowls, ist; chicks, 2d; pen, lit.

G. A. Francis, Bridgeport, Conn. Fowls, 2d;

chicks, ist, K. V. Quick, Brooklyn. Goldex
DrcKwiNG. Chicks, 2d; pen, ist, Ziegelbauer ft

Co., Brooklyn. Silver dcckwin(J. Fowls, jd,

H. Karutz. Brooklyn. Red pile. Fowls, isl,

Francis. Fowls, jd; chicks, ist. Sandacre Farm
Golden Sebright. Fowls, ist, F. W. F;istroth.

Brooklyn; 2d, V. Kultzoii, Brooklyn. Pen, 1st.

Klstroth. Silver Sebright. Chicks, ist. Els-

troth. Black ROSE comb FowI.s, isl, Sandacre
Farm. Buff Cochin. Fowls, ist. G. Murmaun.
Brooklyn; 2d, Sandacre Farm.

OTHER VARIETIES

Jersey blpes. Fowls, ist. Miss H. J. Mc
Cann. Oyster Bay, L. I. Silkies. Chicks, ut.

Sandacre Farm. Frizzles. Fowls, isl. G. We»-
ner. Brooklyn.

POUTERS.

Blie. 1st, 2d, Dr. G. H Burns. Brooklyn
Black, 2d, Burns.

BARBS

Ulack, 2d, Uui<-k. Collection, ist, Louis Lem-
peri, Brooklyn.

JACOBINS.

Red, 1st, J. T. Eid, Jr.. BnKiklyn. Whitk.
ist, J. J. Hanselman, Brooklyn.

FANTAILS.

WiiiTK, Isl Un pair and collection. Hansel-

nan.

TIRBITS

Bi.iE Wi.NG. ist, B. Baker, nr(x>klyu. Black

Tail, ist Baker; 2d, Quick.

TIMBLERS.
Mottle. Red, i.st; black, ist, J. Radeke,

Brooklyn. Splash, 2d, Radeke.

MAGPIES.

Bi.ACK, ist, Claas & Smith, Brooklyn. Rki>,

l»t, same; 2d, Baker. Yellow. 1st. Baker; »,
Claes «: Smith. Bli E, 2d, O. Stiefer, Brooklyn.

HIGHFLYERS.
Bi.ACK Caitkd, ist, white, ist; black, 3d; dun.

2d, J. Radcko. DrN. ist; white. 2d; collection,

1st, Max Daiinhauser, Brooklyn.

.'vntwf;rps.

Red, 2d, I,. Schaffer, Brooklyn. Collection, isl,

Sliefcl.

othi:r varietif;s.

Silver owl, 2d, Kid, Jr. Yellow helmets, irt.

Baker. Ice, 1st; Quakers, istj Suabrans, »,
Maeling. Black dragons, 1st, Eld.

GLINEA PIGS

Whitk, l«t; tortoise, ist. Quick.
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ROCKFORD'8 SHOTV.

B. N. Pierce the Judge—Currier
Wins the Points Prize.

The fourth annual exhibition of the

Northern Illinois Poultry Association

was held in Rockford, December 9-14.

The judge was Mr. B. N. Pierce, of

Indianapolis. The scores of the winning

birds are as follows :

BRAHMAS.
]

Light Cock, 92, Chas. Kezcr. Chcny Valley.

Hen, goh;, Kezer; 88, E. H. Cook. Union. Cock-
erels. 8754, Kczer: 89, R. Sarver, Pccatonica.

Pullets, Q054, 90^, 90, 90, Kezer; &i%, Sarver.

Pen, 88H, Kezer. Dark. Cockerel. 90; pullet,

88 H, Shoemaker.
COCHINS.

Partridge. Cockerels, 94^, 89, 87^; hen, 9.^'/!.

W. S. Grimes, Mantcno. Buff. Cockerel, 92H;
hens. 92, 92, 91^, 89!^; pen, 91 '/n, W. B. Reynolds.
Rockford, III. White. Coik, 86, C. R. Hall,

KockTord. Cockerel, >jo; pullets, 92, 91 Vi. 9": pen,

8y I 16, Rettig. I

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
\

Barred. Cock, 96!^. E. Rettig, DeKalb Hen,
87, J. F. Johns, Dodgeville. Wis. Cockerels, 91'/?,

Rettig; 91H. ^^M- 9^- ^- •*. Fisher. McConnell;

90!^, 90, C. E. Feakins, Kirklaiid; 90, W. S.

Grimes, Manteno; 90, Johns. Pullets, qoVr. 9f>,

89^. 89^. Feakins; 89^. Rettig. Pens, H9V4.

Feakins: 897-16, Fisher; S8\i, Grimes. Peaco.mb.
Cockerel, 88<4, Stillman. White. Cock, 871/i,:

hen, 89U, Currier & Co, Rockford. Cockerels,

91'^, 91. 90, Currier & Co.; 89, H. B. Holmes.
Ilelvit, Wis. Pullets, 94, 91, Fisher. 91, Currier
& Co. Pens. 89?1i, Fisher; 89, S8H. Currier.

WVANDOTTES.
Silver. Cocks, 92, J. A. Jackson, Winnebago;

Ss, Rettig. Hens, goH. Jackson. Cockerels, 90 '^t,.

(ly'-i . 80. 89, Jackson; 89, J. S. Shoemaker, Da-
kota. 111. Pullets, 94 '4. 9i. T \^' Gammon,
Rockton; 92. Jackson; 92, Henry Weishar, Free-

port; 92, J. H. Marshall, Rockton. Pens, 89 13-16,

Gammon; 89 i:?-i6, Marshall; !v) 1-16, Jackson;
S6V4. Rettig; 89 1-16. Weishar. White. Cocks.

q2, G. A. Robiiison, Bclvidere; 89. .yj'-i. Currier &
Co. Hen. 9J'/S. 91. 91, Weishar; ')i\i, Robinson;

01^. 9'H. Cnrricr & Co: Cockerels, 92S. Robin-
son; 9,1, J. R. Brabazon, Delavan. Pullets. 94. 9.1,

qj, Brabazon;9J'/!?, Weishar. Pens, 93 1-16. Bra-

bazon; 91 IS-16, Robinson; 8g 15-16, Currier & Co.

Golden. Hens. 87',^. H6'/5; cockerel. 87; pullets.

8«, 87, Currier & Co. Black. Cockerel. 2d, Rolv
inson.

MINORCAS.

White. Cockerels, 90, 87',,; pullets, 891.5, 89,

S9 pen, 89 7-16. Woodward Swite & Co., Rockford.
Black. Cock, X9. Currier & Co. Cockerel, 94,

Curner & Co.; 90S, Cook; 90, Woo<iward it Co.

rullets, 94, 94, 9.1. 92. Currier 8: Co Pen. 9,1 V,
l"urrier N Co.

LKdHUK^.'i

Brown. Single comb. Cock, sr'-;. K. V. Bast,

Chicago. Hens, 93'4, 9.1. 92, Rettig. Cockerel,

•IS Ba.st; 94, Rettig; 9i!«, Hainley; gi'/j, William
Hotelling, Rockford. Pullets, 94'^, Rettig; 93, 93.

112H. Bast. Pen, 93^8, Rettig. Rose comb. Cock-
erel, 88',. Shoemaker. Pullets, 94, 92!2, W. C.

Pratt, Rockford; 93. 92^5. Shoemaker. Pen. 9o'8.

Shoemaker. White. Single comb. Cock.jMb.
Reynolds. Hens. 9s. 94. 94. Reynolds; 94'^. Edwin
Alfen, Rockford. Cockerel. <>.s',4. Reynolds. 93b,
'II, Allen. Pullets. <)sV>. 94. Reynolds; <i4!i. Allen.

Pens, 9,'5, 94 W. Reynolds. Rose comb. Cocks,

<n'.i. 9i; hens. 9i'4, 9i'/i,9o, 87; ciKkerels. ftsH,

1)4, 92. 'p«"-*- 9^ H-16. 9^^4. Currier it Co, Black.
Cock. 91J4; cockerel, i^M: hens, <)3, 92. 924, 92:

pullets, 94, 94. 9^h. 9.V, pens, 92 i-i6, cji 11 16.

Currier & Co.
GAMES.

Black RED. Cocks, 93. Stillman; s<j"-. Miller;

>*lA. Rettig. Hen. 94. G. VV. Pratt, Wanconda,
Wis.; 93. Stillman; ^\, Miller. Cix-kercls. 02'i,

•11'/,, 91, Prntt. rullets, 94H, 94, Pratt; 93, Rettig.

Pens, 92 9-16, Pratt. Black. Cockerel, S7U;

pullets, 91'-,, 90, G. W. Pratt. Malay. Cockerel,

ist; pullet, id; G. W. Pratt. Red Pvle. Cock,
rw. Woodward & Co. Black Simatra. Cock-
erel, 92t4; pullets, 93'/;., 92M, 91; pen, 92 1-16,

Woo<lward & Co.
HAMBIRGS.

Silver spasc;led. Cock. 87: hens. 9iV>. 91',*;

pullets. 93. 89; pen. 89'i, Rettig Silver pen-
cilled. Cock, ist; hen, ist, Roliinson.

POLISH.

Golden bf:arded. Cock, 93 W; hens, 90^, 90,

89!>!;9i; pen, 92, Brabazon. Silver bearded.
Heiis, 9,»;H. 94. 9.1. o.V, cockerel, 88;^: pen, 91 3-16.

Brabazon! 'White. Cix:kerel, 91'^: pullets, 94,

'i.l''?. '\X. pen, 92' «, Woodward & Co. W. c.

ni.ACK. Cock, 93 Brabazon. Hen, 95. Brabazon:
'•4. •W"'-. R^"'K "Cockerel, 93, Mrs. .Sarver. Pe-

catonica; 93. .iX. B. Miller, Shirland; 92, Rettig;

91 'A, Brabazon. Pullets, ys. Brabazon; 94. Miller:

94H. <»4, Rettig. I'ens, 91 '4. Mrs. Sarver; 92 i.s-16,

Rettig.
BANTAMS.

Black red. Cock, 92. Cook; yo. Reynolds.
Hens, 93H; Cook, 04, 93*5. Reynolds; 92', ;, 'Miller.

Cockerel, 91 W, Miller. Pullets. 93. Reynolds; 02.

Miller. Pens, gi 11-16. Miller; 91^8, Reynolds.
Silver dvckwing. Cockerel, 88; pulle't. 9o;4,

Woodward & Co. Golden Sebright. Cockerel,

89J4; pullets, <>4''i. 92, 91; pen,9o\4, Shoemaker.

OTHER VARIF:TIES.

Langshans. Cockerels, 93, G. N. Sword, Lan-
ark; 92'4, 99'/i, F. M. Bander, New Milford.
I'lillets, 94'4, 82; Sword; 92',3, William Hamley,
Rockford. Pen, 92 7-16, Sword. ANi>.\LrsiANS.
Cock, 92; hens, 94, 93, 92'4; cockerel. 93; pen,
92 .S16, Woodward & Co. Black Spanish. Cock,
92!4; hen, 89^; cockerel, 91; hen, .Sq 1-2, Cook.
Pullet, 91, J. F. Johns, Dodgeville, Wis. Hor-
DANS. Hens, 90, 88, 86; pullet, 88, Miller. RED
CAPS. Cockerel, 90 1-2; pullet, 89, W. M Still-

man, Delavan, Wis. Silkies. Cock, ist; hen,
1st; pullet, 1st, 2d, Robinson.

TURKEYS.
Bronze. Cock, ist, Rettig: 2d, Chas. R. Rock-

ford; 2d, J. A. Stiles, Rockford. Hen, 2d, 3d,

Hall. Cockerel, 1st, 2d; pullets, ist, 2d, 3d, J. A.

Jackion, Winnebago. Pen, ist, Jackson; 3d, J.

A. Stiles. White. Cock, ist; hen. ist, R. L.
Stiles. Rockford.

DUCKS.
I PEKIN. Old, ist, Hamley. Young, ist, id, 3d;

I
pen, ist. Cook.

I

SPECIALS.
Best exhibition coop and best brood coop, J. A.

Jackson: grand sweepstake for thirty-six birds
scoring between 90 and 9s l^ points to Currier &

I
Co.

THE UNION 8HOTV.

The Entry of Good Quality—The
:

Official List of the Scores.

The third annual exhibition of the

Union Poultry Association held in Car-

dington, O., December 17-21, had an
|

entry of about 400 birds, all of good ;

quality. The judging was by Mr. T. A.

Mendenhall, of Woodington, O., and 1

gave general satisfaction. The scores of
|

the winning birds were as follows:
|

BRAHMAS.
Light. Cock. 901.5, C. H. Hartsock, Carding-

ton. Hens, 9o',4. 90. G. S. Singer, Cardington,
Cockerels, 92, H. C. Gearshiser. Waldo; 88V^.

Hartsock. Pullets, 91 54, Singer; 89V4, Gearshiser;
86^, Hartsock. Pen, 91 H. Singer. Dark. Hens,
94 J4. 91^4: cockerel, 9254, Singer.

COCHINS.
Buff. Cock, 90; hens. 94, 91; pen, ist. Singer.

Partridge. Cock, 89V4; hens, 94. 90; cockerel,

9,^/4; pullets, 93H. 91; pen. ist. Singer. White.
Hen, 95; cockerel, 8,5, A. F^dgell. Cardington.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Barred. Cocks. 89JA, J. H. Pringle, Carding-

ton. Hens, 92, Pringle; 8Hli, P, Z. Hopper,
Ashley. Cockerel, 9o!4, Frank Sage, Cardington;
89^4, F. A. Shoemaker, Cardington. White
Hen, 92\'i, Shoemaker. Cockerel, 95, Hartsock;

91H. Shoemaker. Pullets, 93H. 9.1. Shoemaker;
92'/i, R. P. Buffington, Mechanicsburg.

WVANDOTTES.
White. Cocks, 89, hens, 93, Selby Sellers,

Cardington. Black. Cock, ist; hen, 1st, 2d;

cockerel, 3d; pullet, 3d; pen, 2d, G F. Gflst,

Prosi>ect. Cockerel, ist; pullet, ist; pen, 1st, J.

M. Bell, Columbus. Cockerel, 2d, pullet, 20,

Miller Purvis, Cardington. Silver. Cock, 85^,
R. T. Mills, Cardinglon. Hens, 90. Mills; 86H.
Hopper. Cockerels, 85, J. A. Spraker, Sprakers,
N. Y.; 85, Mills; 82, Hopper. Pullets, 96,

Spraker; 8,s, Hopper; 85, Mills.

lf:ghorns.
Brown. Single comb. Cocks, 92!-;, 91, 90.

Pringle. Hens, 96, 96, 95. 9,<'/j. 9354. 9.l'/4, Pringle;

93!^. Hartsock. Cockerels. 9314,92'/!, Selby Sellers,

Cardington; qjH. P. P. Fritzinger, Cleveland;

92H, Hartsock. Pullets, 95V., 94, Pringle; 05.

Fritzinger: 94. 94. Hart.mxrk. Pens. 191 '«. Pringle:
186',^, Hartsock. Roseconib. Hens, g3',<,, C. J. Mc-
Cieilan; 90, dinger, Cockerels, 90, Singer; 90, oov,,

McClellan. Pullets, 94, 92.92. McClellan; 90, Singer.
White. Single comb. Ci>ckercls, 9,s!4. J- M. Gib-
bons, Cardington; 93'.4, Mell Parrott, Mt. Gilead.

I Pullets, 97'/j, Mell Parrott, Mt. Gilead; 9,s'/4.

Singer; 94H. Gibbons. Rose comb. Cockerel,

\ 92; pullets, 955^, 935^, 93; pen. i86>4, G. F. Gast,

I
Prospect.

MINORCAS.

Black. Hen. 92, Singer. Cockerels. 91 W, Dan
Kreis. Carilington; 89!-.'. Singer. Pullets. 93. 91 '4.

91, Kreis. White Cock, Sq, Pur\-is, Hen, 88,

J. W. Shaw, Cardington. Cockerel, 88Vif, Shaw.
Pullet. 94!?. Purvis.

HAMBURGS.
Silver Spangled. Cocks, qi, C. W. McFar-

land, Iberia; 87W, W. N. Edgel, Cardington.
Hens, 94'/i, 94. 91, McFarland. Cockerels. 88^,
88, Edgel. Pullets, 9of/2, 91), Edgel. Pens, 1831.4,

McFarland; 176V;, Edgel. Black. Cock, 9i!4;

hen, 93''i., C. D. I'urvis, Cardington.

POLISH.
• Bearded Silver. Cock, 92; hen. 93; pullets,

94. 92/4. 99V2; pen. 18654. Singer. CVoLDEN.
Cock. 87H; hen, 88; cockeiel, 85; pullets, 90'..^, 90,

89, Singer. Black. Hens, cmS: cix-kerel, 92;

pullet. 94. Singer.
JAVAS.

White. Pullet, 9254; cockerel, 9254, .8854, Mell
Parrott, Mt. Gilead. Cockerel, 84, Shoemaker.
Black. Cock, 89, Shoemaker. Hens, gsH.
Parrott; 90. Shoemaker; 84H. Hopper. Cock-
erel, 92, Hart.sock; 91!^. Frank Sage, Card-
ington. Pullets 95, Shoemaker; 94, 9354, Hart-
sock.

GAMES.
Black red. .Cocks, 9354, 9.1W, John Sellers,

Cardington: 89 !4, Singer. Hens, 93!^. Mell Par
rott, Cardington; 93;^, C. D. Purvis; 92lt!, 93. Sel-

lers: 92, Singer. Cockerel, g.s, C. D. Purvis; 94.

Sellers, 91, Elza Curl, Cardington. Pullets, 94,

Singer; 92j4. 92, 92, 92, Sellers. Pens, 1865^, Sel-

lers; i8ii.{, Singer. Golden dvckwing. Hen.
86; cockerel, 93; pullet, 94, Edgell. Silver
nrcKWiNG. Hens, goj/i, 88; cockerel, 91; pullets.

90,89; pens. 180H, Spraker. Black. Cockerel,

93!.4,; pullets, 95I4, 9254. 91, 91; pen, 186, Spraker.

BANTAMS.
Black RED. Cock, 0154. Fritzinger; 90, Miller

Purvis. Hen, 92, Fritzinger; 89',4, Purvis. Cock-
erels, 93 Vi. 92H, Fritzinger; 92, Purvis. Pullets,

96, 9454', Fritzinger; 94)4, Purvis. Pen, 187^^;

Fritzinger. Golden Sebright. Hen. 91;

cockerel, 91 !4; pullet, 9254. Purvis.

OTHER VARIETIES.
Langshans Cockerels, 05; pullets, 96^4

95' pen, 1st. D. Mczger. Cardington. Cockerel,

95!4. F. M. Curl, Cardington. DOMIN-,
iqiif;s. Cock. 87; hens, 91, 91, 9054, 875^; pen,

177, Singer. Black Spanish. Hen, 96^, Sin-

ger. Hoi-dans. Cock, 93'4, Singer. Hens, 90H,
Hopper; 90, 8954, Singer; cockerels, 851,4, Singer;

85, Hopper. Pullets, 92, 8854, Singer.

DUCKS.
RocEN. Old, ist, Gearhizer. Young, ist,

Shoemaker; 2d. Wash Harris, Cardington.
Pekin. 1st, Mell Parrott.

GEESE.
Toi'LOCSE. Old. ist. Robert Beatty. Young.

i»t, F. M. Curl. Brown China, 1st, 2d. Sellers,

Embden. 1st, Gearhizer.

TORTURED POULTRY.

The Metropolitan Pood Supply.

The pains and brutal treatment of live

cattle en route from the west to New
York have often been the subject of

comment and even of legislation, but the

friend of live poultry has yet to be heard

from. The country dealer in live poultry

packs (there is no word that l)etter de-

scribes the thing done) his geese, ducks,

chickens in crates of the smallest possible

height that he can get the fowls into, and

each crate is packed until the fowls

are as close to each other as dead

sardines are in their boxes. Then the

crates are stowed in two rows from ten

to twelve feet high on a flat car or in an

open cattle car, and away they go. When
the car reaches the New York terminus

it is drilled about on the switches, and
finally, after no one knows how many
hours of misery on the cars, the fowls

are placed on trucks and driven to the

consignees at the markets. There the

dead are taken from the crates and the

living during that day or the next go to

the retailers. It is not until after three

or four days in that vile prison that the

I

fowl is relieved from its torture by death.

I

That they suffer real torture is evident

t on a moment's consideration. It is a

1 pity that the shippers could not lie made

I

to realize what the torture is by packing

I

them shoulder to shoulder, in crates so

tow that their heads must be kept for-

I ward, and their chins on their breast

continually; or, to approximate the con-

dition of the fowls accurately, they
should be obliged to stand with their

backs bent at an angle of 30° People

who have tried to sleep with their legs

curled up in a railroad seat, and have
woke up with the cramp, wishing they

could straighten out just for one minute,

may form a slight idea of what the fowls

suffer during a three days' confinement
in a coop.
The fact that a definite per cent., tol-

erable well known among poultry

cieaieih, 01 mc luwia mc iiuiii liich aui-

fering is also conclusive evidence that

the suffering is great.

Further than that, they are kept for a

long time without water to drink, while
the lower crates in the stocks on the

cars become intolerably offensive from
the drippings from the upper tiers.

There does not seem to lie any ade-

quate remedy for this condition of af-

fairs. The shippers have calculated the

losses from death aud find that the losses

are less than what the increased cost of
freight would be were fowls shipped in

crates high enough to allow them head
room. That the fowl gets the headache
and becomes feverish is a fact of no
consequence to the shipper, because it

does not diminish his profit.

In niany meat markets in the city oue
can see signs saying that fowls will be
killed to order. The buyer has an idea

that he can there get fowls in better con-

dition than when he buys the country-
killed fowls. Very likely he can in

some well-managed shops whose pro-

prietors take pains to turn their fowls

out in a clean yard to recuperate, but it

is almost enough to give a person the

typhoid fever to eat a fowl killed out of

one of the miserable crates the)- must
travel in when coming to New York. If

any one thinks this is overdrawn let him
watch a truck load of crates as it arrives

at one of the markets some morning.

—

New York Sun.

PIGEON FLYING.

ON THE WINQ.

From the number of bands used during

December and ordered delivered as early

as possible in January, there are very

many youngsters that will be fully

fledged and on the wing before the bad

weather we may expect in January is

upon us. The youngsters that were

hatched early in the month are spoken

of as exceedingly good, and but few

losses are reported, and these are mainly

caused by rats.
«

« «

South Providence had its birds out

again on Christmas day, this time for a

very handsome silver cup presented by

Mr. Joseph Wilson. The distance was

from Pawtucket. only six miles, but at

this season this is quite far enough for

the birds to be risked from home.

• «

The English Stock-Keeper says: "We
are told, on good authority, that Dom
Pedro, the unfortunate ex-Emperor of

the Brazilian colonies, while on board

the Alagoas, on his way to Lisbon, when
off the Island of Fernando Noronha,

dispatched a favorite pigeon with a mes-

sage, bidding a last farewell to Brazil.

As he set the bird free, he exclaimed:

'Fly, little messenger, and carry to

Brazil all my souvenirs.' "

New York State Society.

The following petition is being sent

out by the New York State Society for

signatures :

•'We, the undersigned residents of the

State of New York, hereby petition the
legislature of said State to grant unto
the" New York State Poultry" Society a

sum of money sufficient to enable them
to carry on a series of experiments in

practical poultry culture, and in the

treatment of diseases in fowls.

"To publish bulletins and reports

making known to farmers and breeders

the results of such experiments.

"To enable the society to furnish com-
petent and capable men to take charge
of and pa.ss judgment on the exhibits of

poultry at agricultural fairs.

"To carry on such other work as may
seem expedient from time to time."

Accompanying this is a circular giving

the object of the society and the officers.

It further saj-s

:

"To accomplish our purpose it is

necessary that we have funds, and as

other industries which are of much less

importance than this, are receiving State

aid. we shall ask the I^egislature to grant

us an appropriation to help us in the

matter."

Any one who has not received this cir-

cular and a copy of the petition can ob-

tain one by addressing Mr. F. E. Daw-
ley, Syracuse, N. Y.

—This world is good enough lor those who do

their part in it,

Who find the work they ought to do and cheerily

begin it

;

It's far too good for those who spend their days in

mere complaining.

And better than, unless they change, the one

they will be gaining.

The honest, earnest toiler gets his share of joy

and money

;

The loud-mouthed drones may rant away—
'Tis work that wins the honey.

—Thomas J. Powell, of West Philadel-

phia, is breeding the combs of his

Spanish to slant backwards. This is an
improvement, as it does not show the

thumb marks large combs are so apt to

have, neither does it drag on the ground
while the fowl is feeding.—Guide and
Friend.

of

—The Reading, Pa., show opened on
Tuesday with aliout five huncired birds

in the poultry classes. Mr. A. M. Hal-

stetl is to judge.

—The steamship Australasian, now on

I

its way from England to New South
!
Wales, carried a hundred fowls, eighty

I pigeons, six dogs and two kittens. Of

I

the pigeons twenty-eight were English
carriers, all to Mr. Churchwood, of

,
Sydney.

I —If the droppings are added to the

stable manure every time the poultrj'

! house is cleaned, and the whole kept
under cover, it will be better than keep-

ing the two kinds separate. The mixing
i of the poultry manure with the stable

I

manure prevents the drying and harden-

ing of the former. When the poultry

I

droppings become dry and hard they

j
dissolve very slowly, due to the forma-

! tion of silicates, but when kept in a moist
' condition they are more available as

I

plant food.-^t. Paul Globe.
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SCRAPPLE.
To Kill Fowls Larsre Comb, Big

Bggrs—Little Oomb, Lots of

Eggs—Rabbit Meat.

Memo. To Kill Fowls Without Hurl-

ing Them.

H. L. says: To kill fowls without

their knowing it, I take alx>ut two feet of

strong string, tie the ends together, then
catch the fowls to be killed, pass the
string (looped as it will be^ round the
legs above the feet, then slip the other
end of string through the loop, hang the
bird up by its legs by the string to a con-
venient nail in a post or wall, then with
a stick about the size of a man's finger,

and a foot or two long, I give the bird a
smart hit on the back of the head. I then
take a long-bladed knife, put it into the
mouth beyond the skull, with the sharp
edge directed to the brain, and make a
sharp cut in drawing it out, which sets

the blood flowing out of mouth at once,
and in a very short time the bird is dead.
The strike with the stick deprives the
bird of all feeling, as the gash with the
knife is not noticed, and if the blow is

given at the back of the head instead of
the front, the bird gives only a violent
shudder instead of flapping its wings, but
in neither case is it from felt pain, as the
brain has been broken in with the first

blow. It would be a glorious day for

diseased fowls and old hens if the birds
sent to market had their heads "chopped
off" before being offered for sale.

Memo. The Object of the Fancier.

J. W. A. says: Every breeder of ex-
perience knows the difficulties with which
he is beset in endeavoring to produce a
correct type of whatever variety his fancy
may chance to lead him, and doubly so, ifa
pouter breeeder, where there' are so many
points to guard; while on the other hand,
I think the reward in attaining one's ideal
is in strict proportion to the trouble in

reaching it. Almost any breeder can, by
application for a few years, master some
point in the pouter. This is noticeable
in the loft of almost every amateur. If
his hobby be for "blowers," you will see
a lot of big-cropped birds with no Sunday
clothes to wear with the ornamental
balloon; or if with him feather is the im-
portant property,he will desert everything
else for the bird that stretches out long
on the rule, thus losing sight of the manv
other components that enter into the
make-up of a perfect pouter. But to be
able to advance, in a marked degree, all

of the leading beauties is something well
worth enlisting the energy and patience
of the true fancier. Using the common
pigeon as a basis, I take it that the dis
tinctive traits enlarged is what is sought
after in any variety, and as the peculiari-
ties diverge from the common, in that
same ratio is the value of the bird en-
hanced and made an object of admira-
tion. For instance: In the carrier the
beak is large—we desire to magnify the
departure from the common; neck thin

—

we want it very thin. Likewise, in the
show tumbler, where the object to be
gained is in some resi)ects the opposite
to that of the carrier, that is, the Ixjak
small and short, we desire this feature as
diminutive as possil>le. Now, with the
pouter, majestic bird, when seen in his
perfection, with his great length of
limb, sweep of feather and handsome
round crop, well aloft, he is so far re-
moved, in appearance, from the street
pigeon that he would seem no relation,
and if the pouter could l>e induced to
express himself would no doubt go back
on his ancestor, just as we want to snub
the chimpanzee.

Memo. Rabbit Meat, Both Wholesome
and Nutritious.

J. W. T. says: I believe it to be an i

acknowledged fact that the flesh of the
wild rabbit is both wholesome and nu-
tritious. That it is highly appreciated as
an article of food there can be little

doubt, when we consider the enormous
and increasing demand which exists for
them in all parts of the conntrv. It

affords material for the composition of
the most delicate and nutritious soups, in
addition to a host of dishes in which its

flesh forms the principal ingredient. It

finds its way into the mansions of the
rich and the dwellings of the poor, and 1

in many localities it forms one of the
most esteemed staples of food. The
question is frequently asked if rabbit
farming on an extensive scale will pay?
I can only say that, from my own expe-
rience, I believe that rabbit breeding in a

suitable locality, and under proper man-
agement, may be made to pay far better

than any other kind of stock. Several
people are of opinion that when rabbits

are got together in large numbers they
are susceptible to disease. This, as a
rule, is not the case if the warren is

properly constructed and suitable food
given during wet weather.

It is not, perhaps, generally known
that the liver of the white rabbit fre-

quently enlarges, sometimes to a great
extent, during a long damp season, and
would soon become diseased; therefore it

is of the greatest importance that they
should be kept as dry as possible. I

think all those who keep rabbits in

hutches will agree with me, that to en-
sure the well-doing of their stock they
should be kept clean and dry. All do-
mestic breeds are merely varieties of the
common wild rabbit, and those are the
most hardy and healthy, and breed most
freely, which most nearly approach it in

growth and color. A newly-constructed
warren can be stocked either in the
winter or spring, the proportion of bucks
to does being one to eight respectively.
The killing operations should not be
commenced before the second year, but
it may be advisable to reduce the number
of bucks during the winter of the first

year. A constant lookout should be kept
for stoats and weasels, and every means
possible employed to destroy them.
Should there be any old. wood-stacks in
the neighborhood they should be well
inspected and trap;, put down ; also ver-
min creeps should be made within the
enclosure for traps, for they are most de-
structive among rabbits. In conclusion,
I should caution those who intend start-

ing a rabbit farm to carefully avoid any
ground that is likely to retain much
moisture, for during the winter it is cold
and unhealthy, and in the spring the
huiniditv which is occasioned by the
action of the sun is most injurious "to the
stock.

Memo. For Use Notfor Ornament.

B. R. says: Everj- one must have ob-
served what are usually called the
whiskers on a cat's upper lip. The use
of these in a state of nature is verv im-
portant. They are attached to a bed of
close glands under the skin, and each of
these long hairs is connected with the
nerves of the lip. The slightest contact
of these whiskers with any surrounding
object is thus felt most distinctly bv the
animal, although the hairs of themselves
are insensible. They stand out on each
side of the lion, as well as in the com-
mon cat; so that from point to point,
they are equal to the width of the ani-
mal's body. If we imagine, therefore, a
lion stealing through a covert of wood in

an imperfect light, we shall at once see
the use of these long hairs. They indi-

cate to him. through the nicest feeling,

ail}' object which may present itself to
the passage of his Ixuly; they prevent
the rustling of boughs and leaves, which
would give warning to his prey, if he
was to attempt to pass through too close
a bush; and thus, in conjunction with the
soft cushions of his feet, and the fur upon
which he treads (the claws never coming
in contact with the ground), they enable
him to move towards his victim with a

stillness even greater than that of the
snake, which creeps along the grass and
is not perceived until it is coiled round
its prey.

Memo. How to Make a New J 'ariety.

P. says: New varieties are manufac-
tured in several ways. One of these most
largely resorted to, is to cross two or
more known breeds until something like
the type desired has been prorluced, and
then by in-breeding and artificial selec-
tion to endeavor to attain and i)erpetuate
that type. This is work which requires
much patience, as the tendency to throw
back always comes largely into play in
such cases. It is a good plan in making
such experiments to start with two sim-
ilar distantly related pairs of birds, nnd
carry on the process of breeding from the
progeny of each pair separately for some
time, afterwards crossing llieni with each
other when fresh l)loo<l is necessary. The
chances of throwing back when fresh
blood is iutroiUiced are thus much dimin-
ished, the fresh blood being of a similar

type and produced in a similar way to
I the strain into which it is introduced. It

is in this way that good laving and table
qualities may be combined In one varietj'.

At present the poultry farmer generally
looks to first crosses for such results, but
this method necessitates the keeping up
of a breeding stock of each of the va-

rieties used for the production of the
cross or the purchase of fresh birds each
year, and has the additional disadvantage
of being somewhat uncertain in its re-

sults. Precisely similar crosses do not
always succeed equally well or produce
similar results, while a strain bred for

certain qualities can be relied on to re-

produce them with reasonable certainty.

Another way of making new varieties
is to take advantage of some sport from a
known variety, and by in-breeding to it

and selection perpetuate the accidental
type. Nature commits vagaries in the
poultry yard and pigeon loft just as in

the garden, and such of these sports as
are of beauty are worth the trouble of an I

attempt to perpetuate them. Such has
been the origin of several of our white
varieties which have been thrown from
black parents, and cuckoo birds have
also in several cases originated in sports
from black or white, though more fre-

quently from crosses between l)lack and
white. No variety can be said to be
established until the points for which it

is bred are so fiNcd as to be reproduced
with a fair amount of certainty. The
poultry farmer must take care that he
does not allow the pursuit of fancy points
to carry him away from the objects he
has mainly In view. For him these are
of minor importance. Hardiness, early
maturity, fine white skin, white feet,

plenty of meat of good quality, with a
small proportion of bones and offal and
first-rate laying properties, are the points
he should regard in his efforts at im-
provement. .\ variety which would
reproduce these points with certainty,
though hardly a new variety from a
fancier's point of view, would be wortlu
of all the trouble that could be expended
upon its manufacture, and would amply
repay its producer.

Memo. Large Comb. Big Egg.

V. li. says: Now, for some years past I

have held the opinion, which careful ob-
servation has confirmed, that there is

a correlation of growth between the
size of a comb and the size of the
egg. Whenever you see a hen with
a big comb, in nine cases out of ten, she
lays a big egg. Cochins, Brahmas and
Wyandottes must have small, fine, neat
combs, according to the Standard; the
breeder cultivates this feature again iind

again, and all the while he is uncon-
sciously modifying the egg-producing
organs. My white Cochins have large,

coarse lop-conibs, and their eggs are of
the largest size. It has been decreed
that the Hamburgs should have fine,

neat combs, and as a rule thev lay very
small eggs. Yet in the old days the eggs
of the Yorkshire pheasant were of \ery
respectable size. Again, the Houdan used
to lay a verj- large egg, l>nt this valuable
breed has woefully deteriorated since a
fine, neat, leaf comb became the order
of the day. f)r take the l,.-iiigshaii,

which is advocated mainly for its econ-
omic merits. When I followed the
slanclard, and cultivated a sni.ill comb,
the eggs, too, grew "small by tlegrees,

and beautifully less." Now that I go in

for rather large combs, I have s])k'ndi(I

eggs and plenty of them. On the other
hand, breeds like the Minorcas, which
have not been condemned to carry small
combs, still lay large eggs. I think that
this correlation of growth between the
fowl's comb and the egg has not received
suflicient attention, and its recognition
ought to lead to the revision, on strict

economic lines of some of the standards.
It would be well if we could divide our
poultry into fancy breeds and useful
breeds. No one wants to see the
Brahma, the Cochin, t)r the Hamburgh
lose aught of the beauty which the
breeder's skill has, through evolution,
obtained for them; the Wyandotte, too,

will l)}--and-by Ix; a beautiful, fancy fowl.

But on the other hand, for breeds of do-
mestic utility, we want standards framed
solely with regard to the develo])emenl
of useful features. Why should the Ply-
mouth Rocks, and the Houdans, birds
which no ingenuity can make handsome,
be suffered to deteriorate for the sake
of fancy points ? Why should the won-
derful little Leghorns Ije ruined by their
own never-to-be-satisfactorily-cultivated

white ear-lobes ? Why should that
really useful bird, the Langshan. be fool-

ishly sacrificed by its friends to the un-
gainly length of its own shanks.

Memo. Little Comb. Lots of Eggs.

H. S. B. says: There is perhaps no
recognized breed that has been more
violently assailed and more warmly
defended than the pea-comb Plymouth
Rock. The fact that it possessed, in

common with the Brahma, a pea comb,
induced its detractors to assert that it

was the product of a recent cross with
the Brahma; was, indeed, a veritable

mongrel, and had no right to the name
of thoroughbred. But its owners proved
that its origin was not as had l)een

asserted; that it came as a "sport" from
the single-combed Plymouth Rock, and
was, in fact, identical with it in blood.
If the one was entitled to the name of
thoroughl)red, the other certainly was.
Thi.s view has prevailed, and the question
of its origin has been set at rest, though
it is not improbable that some late comer
may attempt to raise the question anew,
undeterred b^ the fate of those who have
fought in vain against facts. Outside of
the question of appearance, concerning
which there can be no dispute, the pea-
comb Plymouth Rock claims two points
of merit over its single-combed relative.

First, Its comb is small, closelj- set

upon the head, and is practically frost-

proof. With this variety there is no
such thing as frosted combs in any cli-

mate where the fowl can comfortably
live. Its wattles are also much smaller
than those upon the single-combed va-

riety, and are consequently less liable to

be frozen. The combs of the females
are verv small, and in some instances
are little more than a red strip of skin,

slightly thickened, dividing the feathers

upon the skull. The advantjige of such
a comb in the more exposed situations is

too obvious to require i)ointing out. It

is only too well known that a hen with a

frosted comb will not lay until the comb
has healed, but Plymouth Rocks with
pea-combs have no frosted combs, an.l

are therefore fitted to lay in the coldest
weather.

•Second, a^^ a lualler of actual lest, the
pea-comb Plymouth Rock is one of the
most prolific laying fowls known. It

most thoroughly proves that to be a great
layer it is not necessary for a hen to have
a large comb. I'pon this matter lean
sj)eak with a great deal of assurance, for

I have tested the variety by the side of
siiigle-coinbcd Plymouth Rocks, white
Leghorns and other varieties, and it in-

variably led the list. .\ii ac((uaiiitance

of mine made a similar test with rose
comb white Leghorns, antl with a simi-

lar result. I have received letters from
various persons owning the a ariety, ami
the testimony from all has a pleasant
monotony in ranking the pea-comb
Plymouth Rock as a first-class layer. In

all other res])ects the two v;irielies f>f

barred Plymouth Rocks are alike. The
same general size, shape, color anfl mark
iiigs belong to both; yet the chaUKe in

the comb and wattles produces a <lecided

change in the appearance, ;i ch.mge not
flissimilar to that between n dul>l)e<l aiifl

uiidiibbed game. How great this is needs
110 remark. Personally, 1 think the pea-
coinl>cd v;iriety the more beautiful, but

that is a matter of taste; and if anyone
disagrees with me I shall not l)e driven
into ,1 controversy.

Memo, divr (iarlii for (iaf>es.

C. W. says: Ciarlic is a very strong
venniruge well known in I'rance. antl

being a I'retichinan I naturally have
faith in it. I use garlic raw because it

loses a great part of its strength by
cooking, ami, tiesides, the heat of the
chicken's l)ody is amply sufTicient to vola-

tise the aroma. Chop garlic very fine and
mix it with quarter its bulk of pow(lere<l

assaficlida, nil) a little in the chicks'
niouUis, and it will make them coii;;li,

and if the chicks are not too weak, lUrc
them. Very often the efforts that the
chicks make to expel the dead larvie only
tend to accumulate them in a lumi) at

the orifice of the trachea, which naturallv
contracts, and thereby produce axphyxia,
but if the paliciit has not had time to

waste it will have sufficient strength tf)

get rid of the larvic liefore prostration
ensues. I had forty-eight chickens
treated with various remedies, but all

died, and I only saved fifteen Ijy garlit ,

I hojH- that \se may find a certain remedv
against this plague of the poultry yard.
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CAGE BIRDS AND RABBITS

BY THE WAY.

Rabbit breeding whether for prizes or
|

for profit does not receive the attention 1

in this country that it should. For one

reason the value which the animal may

be matle to yield is not fully understood;

for another the little expense and slight

trouble with which the rearing is at-

tended is not appreciated.

*
* «

Rabbits are largely used as food in

Oreat Britain, but they are not home

bred. As with the poultry aiul eggs for

market purposes, Ivngland imports the

greater part that is used. And why ?

Because it has fostered the taste for fancy

breeding and developed a show system

as the market for it, and in this way uses

time and limited space for the largest

cash returns. Its object is breeding for

the show pen with the market for the

culls.

« *

The source of its food supply is the

Continent, where, as a writer in another

column intimates the small sums to be

made by utilizing such means as are at

hand, are not despised, and the many
individuals engaged in the work of it

atford the supply the demand calls for.

*
« »

.\ll we can say of rabbit breeding is,

that whether it is for the shambles or

the show pen, less time and laljor is re-

quired and less risk is incurred than with

either poultry or pigeon rei ring, and the

returns are as sure; when both pelt and

flesh are considered the profit upon the

investment is larger.

*
• *

The rabbit classes at our shows are not
t . *i, ,1- ..1.1 V-. -. ...I.-.* ^ -..

little effort would make them, and we

think it is because the matter is so little

understood. But is it not worthy of

better attention; is there not enough to

Ih; made from rabbit keeping to make it

worth working up ?

THE PATAGONIAN RABBIT.

Its Value Is in Its Rapid Growth
at Small Expense. I

The Patagonian is the giant of the

rabbit tribe. Towering above all, it

stands unsurpassed and unequalled for

size and weight. -\ fine full-grown and
fat specimen of this breed will outweigh
three small Dutch rabbits. At this

periofl when butchers are "piling on the

agony, " surely everything that can with

advantage Ik- brought into the meat
market should be, and what can be more
advantageously introduced than the

mammoth rabbit species ?

The Patagonian is not a rabbit that a

lady or child would select as a pet, as it

grows awkward in apj>earance, the larger

and hence more valuable it becomes the

less graceful it appears. Still, appear-

ances are often deceitful and "beauty is

only skin deep," so I think we are right

if we affirm what is correct when we say

that this is the most valuable breed of

rabbits extant.

The Patagonian is indigenous to France

and Flanders and probably never saw
Patagonia. The only possible claim it

can have to the name is its size, and even
this cannot be advanced as a very cogent
one. Its importation into p;ngland has

never been accompanied with much suc-

cess, as rabbit fanciers are such thorough-

going conservatives that as long as the

lop is present for them to experiment
upon they will not welcome a stranger.

So the Patagonian has been nourished

and cultivated by a few only and has not

resulted in improving the breed much,
as it is no better now than it was ten

years ago, and foreign blood has been so

freely introduced that the thoroughbred
Patagonian is seldom seen in a rabbitry.

In France, however, it is different. The
peasants do not carry away many francs

for their wages, and so instead of grvim-

bling and joining unions they save what
thev can, rent a small piece of ground
and keep such animals on it as they can.

If large, some of the larger and more
valuable animals are kept, but if the land

and resources are at emce small rabbits

are taken to and found to pay admirably.

In this ca.se Patagonians are almost
always selected because of their great

size and because they eat but little more
than their smaller brethren and certainly

require much less attention than their

fastidious relatives, the lops.

Having briefly mentioned the nature

of the breed as an article of commerce,
we coiiie next to its characteristics. The
Patagonian should be as large as possible

—large all round—that is, long and broad.

Controversies on the size question are

very fashionable among rabbit keepers,

but it is an admitted fact that size in a

Patagonian is the great criterion. But this

is not all. We must have something more
besides size; we must have shape. The
frame of the Patagonian should be roomy
and bulky. The head should be large

and bull-doggish, that is, the face should
be broad and the nose somewhat stumpy.
When in condition the cheeks will swell

out a good deal, presenting a heavy look
from the front. The eye sliould be large

and bold, and if it does not glow, sparkle

and look full, it is certain that the animal i

is in bad health. The ears should be
j

very long and heavy. In a lop length,
;

thinness and grace are the attributes of I

the ears of a good specimen, but with a
]

Patagonian it is different; length, breadth
|

and thickness are required.
\

I admit that in an animal reared for pot 1

purposes the ears are not of vital import,

but still as indicators of breed they re-

quire attention. They must stand up
from the forehead in an upright position,

the muscles being strong enough to effect

this. The ears, however, are too heavy
(top-heavy is perhaps the correct word)
to remain perfectly upright, so that they
gradually drop outwards. Thus a person
standing in front of a rabbit of this breed
can see between these organs with ease.

The neck is generally short and heavy,
and the shoulders are set wide apart.

As aJiiatter ofcourse the legs are similarly

placed. From the shoulders to the hips

the sides gradually extend outwards, and
the liack rises. The hind legs are very
long, and are set a considerable distance

apart. They are also very thick and
heavy. The whole formation and shape,

then, is very heavy and massive.

The fur is very thick, and about the

same length as the lops, or perhaps a

trifle shorter. The ears are covered with

a profusion of hair on the outside, and on
the inside are generally blackish, and
not very pretty. The fur on the head is

not so long as on the body, and generally

of a sofler quality.

The Patagonian presents neither l)eauty

nor variety to the eye, but is of one regu-

lar color, a dull heavy grey, or more cor-

rectly speaking, a very dark greyish

brown. A wild rabbit is generally called

grey, but it is not really grey at all, but

merely brown, of a more or less greyish

shade. The Patagonian is much darker

than the wild warren rabbit. If a pencil

be drawn uj) its back it will be seen that

there are a large uumlH?r of black hairs

predominant, and these give a dark shade
I to the fur. The color, then, of the breed

under notice is dark grey, as it is or-

thodoxly called. The head is generally

inclined to be a little darker than the

I

body, and this is no detriment. The
under parts are lighter, sometimes almost

while, and although there should not be

too much of it, a specimen will rarely be

seen without it. There should not be any
signs of sandiness either above or be-

neath, but the junction of the two colors

should be light grey.

The points then arc: Massive frame,

with rump considerably larger than fore-

quarters; large head, large and semi-

THE DIAMOND SPARRO"W.

Its Beautiful Plumage and Gentle

Ways Commend It.

This variety was about the first of the

Australian finches to be imported in con-

siderable numliers to England and the
1

continent, where their beautiful plumage

and gentle confiding demeanor, as cage

pets, make them especial favorites.

These birds are very abundantly scat-

tered over the whole of South Australia,

and, notwithstanding the wholesale cap-

ture of immense numbers for exportation,

which has gone on for so many years, the

supply appears unlimited. Although these

are the most robust of the Australian or-

namental finches, being nearly equal in

I size to our domestic sparrow, alljeit flatter

I

and more stunted in shape, yet they

I suffer much more severely from the

I effects of transit than any of their tiny

relatives, and, as a rule, upon arrival

here present a most deplorable picture.

They are brought over in low box cages,

each containing perhaps a hundred birds

or more, and it is usual to find them
nearly destitute of body feathers, and in

some cases wholly stripped of their cov-

ering. This feather eating is no doubt

due to the loss of that insect food which

forms a by no means small portion of the

bird's food when at lil>erty, and consider-

ing the very serious loss which importers

suffer from the large percentage of deaths

arising from this cause, I am surprised

that personal interest—if not humane
consideration—fails to prompt the addi-

tion of ants' eggs to the diet of millet

and canary seed used during the voyage.

The birds upon arrival in England are

placed separately in cages, alx)ut eight

inches long by six inches broad, and

thus stacked one upon another in a warm
room, where they quickly regain their

plumage, or else die from disease engen-
dered by foul water and the mild cannibal-
ism of which they have been guilty. It

is a curious fact maintained by dealers,

that those specimens which have suffered

the least damage to their plumage,
invariably die soon after their arrival in

this country, and the dealers attribute

this to surfeit arising from the excessive
amount of feather eating in which the
birds have indulged; for such specimens
are credited with causing all the damage
which the plumage of their fellow pas-

sengers has sustained. Personally I dis-

pute the theory that two or three birds

could cause such havoc amongst as

many hundreds, and especially as the
accused specimens invariably exhibit
some slight defects in their own plumage;
the evidence therefore upon which this

charge is based is by no means conclu-
sive.

The plumage of the diamond sparrow
is of a velvety greyish black color above,

and snowy white lieneath, his sides being
boldly marked with circular white spots

upon a black ground, the breast is

crossed by a broad branch of lustrous

black, and at the base of the tail, beneath
the tips of the wings, there is a patch of
brilliant ruby red. The female is almost
identical, both in size and coloring, with
her mate, but she may be recognized by
the greyness of her forehead, and that

effeminate api)earance which can be
readily seen where opportunities of com-
parison are afforded to the purchaser.

The young are greyish brown upon the

upper portions of the body, and dirty

whitish on the abdomen, but they all

able, yet all this is altered in an aviary,

where they l)ecome very rough diamonds
indeed, and their acts of tyranny destroy
the domestic peace of the more feeble in-

mates. All the nests in the place are

ruthlessly pillaged and taken forcible

possession of by turn, their feeble owners
being unmercifully beaten, and the pro-

geny thrown out to perish, and yet these
illgotten gains are seldom retained for

more than a few hours, the birds return-

ing at night to their favorite roosting
nests.

They are about the worst architects of
all the finch tribe, being even more
slovenly in their building than a common
house sparrow, selecting always the coars-

est materials, which they pile upon some
other nest, this saving them having to

fashion and line a new interior. In their

wild state they exhibit a sparrow-like
inclination to build amongst the sticks

of crows' and eagles' nests; and indeed
Gould tells us of an instance where "Nat-
tie," one of his black attendants, climbed
a tall tree and brought down an eagle's

,
' eggs and nest, in the lower part of which
wa^ constructed the nest of a diamond
sparrow, containing her six white eggs,

of stunted shape.
In addition to the meddlesome char-

acter of these birds, they are somewhat
difficult to breed in confinement, seldom
producing more than a single brood in

one season, even when they do hatch, al-

though they usually lay a great many
eggs. The reason of this want of success

is attributable in some instances to the
restless jealousy of the birds, and in

others to their propensity to develop fat;

overfeeding being one of the commonest
sources of failure in foreign bird breed-

ing. The diamonds are so sly over their

nesting arrangements that even when
they do hatch out, the young make their

appearance before you are aware that the

parents have commenced to sit, but it is

well established that their term of incu-

bation ranges from ten to twelve days
like the rest of the finches.

With these birds, as with some others

of a kindred species, it frequently hap-
pens that several pairs must be tried, and
a variety of changes made, before you
really succeed in getting a couple to set-

tle down; but where such a pair is found,

my C01iipi<AliiL Ui LUCil v«auk \^l pi%.m.iu«-i.A ««.-

ness will not hold good, for they will

I then nest continuously and rear an in-

I

credible number of young. This advice

I

as to changing birds—if after a fair trial

they fail to nestle—is worthy of careful

attention, because I and others have
proved that the inclination or ability of

foreign birds to nest in confinement
varies considerably in different specimens
of the same species, and even a changing
of mates from one aviary to another has

frequently resulted in both pairs nestling,

although they previously exhibited no
sign of any such intention. Whatever
may be the reason of this peculiarity, it

is one which fanciers should profit by
knowing, and so avoid much loss of time

and disappointment at the non-success of

their pets. With those amateurs whose
space or means restrict the number of

their birds, diamond sparrows ought cer-

tainly to find favor, for it is when occu-

pying undisturbed possession of roomy
quarters that they nestle most readily,

and the beauty of their plumage ensures a

prompt sale of the progeny at remunera-

tive prices. I am induced to speak of

breeding foreign birds for sale as well as

pleasure, because it is by such means that

we can spread the fancy for them, and by
thus consideraldy increasing the produc-

tion of home-bred birds, reduce the ex-

travagant prices which many of the tiny

finches now command.
Although it will be gathered from what

has already been said, that these birds

are not generally very desirable in an

aviary, still their extreme beauty entitles

them to a place in every collection where

pendent ears, dark grey body and head, ! have the red patch at the root of their breeding is a secondary consideration, or

and light underparts. The light under
color should not be discoverable except

upon examination. When in a reclining

position the animal's sides gradually ex-

tend outwards, presenting from the front

the form of the letter V.

The Patagonian is not very docile, but

is not by any means aggressive. While
not fond of caressing, it may be taught to

know and recognize its feeder, and is

moderately sociable. The doe is fairly

prolific, though not so good in this re-

spect as the smaller varieties. About
three litters a year and about three to

five in a litter may be confidently looked

for.—Journal of Horticulture.

tail with their nest feathers; their beaks
are black until the adult plumage is fully

attained, and indeed the appearance of

red in the beak is an indication of matur-
ity, which is usually followed by the

young birds going to nest very soon
after on their own account.

The song of the diamond is loud,

though of limited compass, but it is

singularly plaintive and long drawn, be-

ing altogether unlike any of the other
finches, and rather agreeable than other-

wise.

Although extremely docile when kept
alone, as cage pets, exhibiting the most
lovable and gentle dispositions imagin-

where defenseless species are not m-
cluded. As cage pets the diamonds, how-
ever, are seen to their greatest advantage;

but the utmost care is there necessary to

prevent their becoming over fat—when
they will spend the best part of their time

panting upon the floor of their cage—and
a constant bath is necessary to prevent

diseased feet.

Canary and millet seeds are the prin-

cipal food of the diamond sparrow, but

during the breeding season ants' eggs

and hard boiled yolk of egg may be

given in moderation, as may also sponge
cake and ripened heads of grass secda.

—C. W. Gedney.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE INSTITUTB SHO"W.

New Oases Cabled for—The Cash

Specials.

New York, Dec. 18.—Editor Fanci-

KRS' JouRNAi..—There has been some lit-

tle delay in our arrangements as the work

of incorporating our society took more

time than was at first anticipated, and

the management did not deem it wise to

be too previous. Now, however, we are

free to speak and to act.

No one but those connected with the

association can have an idea of the pro-

gress that has been made and of all that

we have accomplished.

All of the leading fanciers in the coun-

try are taking the greatest interest in the

show, and we only fear now that we shall
|

have to limit the entries. Spratts Patent

who have contracted for the caging has

cabled to England for 1500 new pens to

be made expressly for our show.

Many pigeon fanciers who have never

shown their birds and never expected to

do so, have expressed a willingness to

enter at our exhibition and have also of-

fered large cash specials.

The poultry breeders seem to be inter-

ested to a man and have expressed their

approval without qualification of our plan

of classification.

Our cash specials will reach a sum to-

tal exceeding by far the prizes offered at

any previous show in America, for not

only are the specialist clubs receiving

contributions, but gentlemen of promi-

nence in New York City and elsewhere

have added largely to the general fund.

All the management have to say is that

the support they are receiving is beyond
their most sanguine expectations, and
there is no reason why the show is not to

be an unqualified success.

One of the Promoters.

Then he would catch another which
might have a perfect skull and a grand
beak, but a very poor irregular eye wat-
tle or a very poor beak wattle, and so it

would go.

I admit that Mr. Newell has some ele-

gant birds, but how can he help it for he
is importing them from the l>est breeder
of England^ Mr. Hedley. Should he
take even this stock and breed some
birds even better than any that he had
imported then I should offer my con-

gratulations and say, another fancier has
accomplished a wonderful feat. P'inding

fault in a bird is easily done, but when
Mr. Newell can show me a perfect barb,

I don't care whether it comes from Eng-
land, or is bred by himself, then I will

say no more, but, a perfect barb has
never yet appeared in the flesh.

Hknrv Erdmann.

THE RED BARB COOK.

An Artist Made
None Are

the Portrait.

Perfect.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 16.—Editor

Fanciers' Journal:—In a late issue,

Mr. D. E. Newell, the barb breeder, says

my red barb cock, frontispiece in The
Journal of November 2, is not a model

of a barb for these days, claiming him to

be too long and slim and with a neck

much longer than is required, also find-

ing fault with his eyes not being large

enough and his legs too long. But he

never remembered that it was an artist

who made the portrait.

The picture gives a side view, and by

a side view we cannot show the width

and squareness of skull, width and gape

of the mouth, the sides of the wattle, the

breadth across the shoulder and other

important points. Now I say my bird is

properly portrayed, and his eye is large

enough when compared with his size, and

he is not too long and slim. His neck is

a trifle long, I admit, but Mr. P. H. Jones

favored this style. My barb was the
best all through, and especially in head
points, that I have yet seen. I have
been in Mr. Newell's loft several times
during the past three years and have
never seen his equal there.

I tell Mr. Newell plainly that I think I

can judge a barb as well as he can, and I

fear no one else. He acknowledges that

he has the same type of barb as he rep-

resents mine to l)e in his loft, but he
probably forgot that before the Centen-
nial exhibition, when the bird first came
to me from England, that he offered me
|6o for it. The type of the barb was as

correct in those days as it is now, and by
some is even considered better in some
points than now.
When I was in Mr. Newell's loft he

would catch a bird and ask me my opin-
ion of it. Some would be very good in

eye, beak, wattle, neck, color, legs, and
yet be off in skull, too wide in back com-
pared to the front, and too long in flights.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

An Old Bird Afirainst a Youngster

From Fairfax, Va.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 26.—Editor

Fanciers' Joirnal.—The talk of the

flying fanciers of this vicinity just now is

how a prominent fancier "done up" a

young one in the so-called race from

Alexandria, last week. Our 'prominent"

gentleman came out with a challenge for

this year's birds. On the day of the race

everything was in a flurry, but it has

since turned out that he had shoved an
'88 bird against an 'Sger, and later de-

velopments show that he had trimmed
the bird's tail and had flown him three
times from the race station. He won,
but it was only by four minutes, whereas
two weeks before when he flew an '88

bird against an '88 he was beaten four

hours.
A square race between the Messrs.

Kidwell, Schmid and Wood, comes off

next Sunday from Fairfax, Va., a dis-

tance of 22 miles. This race will be to

show that there are gentlemen among
the "dirty mechanics" (as one of the
onliest speaks of the best fanciers of this

city) as well as in the upper classes

Messrs. Fhiiiips, Glorious, Wallace,
Miller, Turner and several others are

adding new stock to their flights prepar-

atory to the Spring flying.

Mr. Sam Glorious is the latest a<ldi-

tion to the fancy hereabouts, and he
promises to make a good one.
The report is current here that Mr.

Sam. Hartlove, of Baltimore, is about to

give up his homers owing to a change of
business, and there is great regret at los-

ing so enterprising a fancier as he has
proven to be from the sport. Post.

winning second prize is a second-class

bird, as the prizes where the scores are

over ninety points are for the highest

and next highest scores and so on.

Damascenes.—Question.—Where can
I find a description of the Damescene
pigeon and the standard for judging it.

B. B. R., New .\lbany, Pa.

Answer.— Fulton's Illustrated Book
and Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper
both give a description of the variety.

The National Columbariau's Standard
has the only description giving points of
merit also. This says of the bird: "The
entire feathering is of a most delicate

silver grey, with two jet black bars

across the wing coverts, and a black band
also near the extremity of the tail. The
under feathers of neck are of a dark grey
color and the entire skin is dark colored.

Head and breast are plain, and legs are

clean. The common defect is a dark
crescent in front of the neck." The birds

are of Eastern origin.

We.stern Vetches. — Question. — I

send herewith a sample of what is sent to

me from Minnesota as peas and for

pigeon's food. I have been feeding
screenings from Minnesota and Wisconsin
barley for the last month, and my pigeons
seem to like them. In these screenings
are quantities of the seeds I send. H. F.

L., Cincinnati, O.
Answer.—The seeds are what is com

uionly known as western vetches or field

peas, and are quite equal in value to the
European variety as pigeon foo<l. They
are smaller and harder but soften very
quickly in the pigeon's crop.

Erminettes.

Appreciated.

Hackensack, N. J., Dec. 9.—Editor
Fanciers' Journal:— I am persuaded
after three months' trial, that the best in-

vestment I ever made in the reading line

was when I subscribed for The Journal.
The rabbit articles 1 have found especi-

ally interesting. James E. Church.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

No answets by mail. IVriteyour questions clearly

and Urrite only on one side of the paper, else no at-

tention will be paid ttt xour communication.

WtTHHOLDi Nc; Prizes.—Question.—If

my bird is l)est in a class is it not entitled

to first prize. B. R., Baltimore, Md.
Anszoer.— It depeiuls upon the rondi-

I

tions of the competition. At cdunty and
I state fairs in the autumn the prizes are

generally for the best, second best, etc.,

but at the winter shows and exhibitions
where biids are to be scored, the recom-
mendation of the standard of excellence

is generally followed. This is, "That a

bird to win a first prize should score

ninety or more points; second, eighty-

eight or more; and that no prize shall be
awarded to any specimen scoring less

than eighty-five. It may seem unjust
that the best present cannot win highest
honors, but the injustice would really be

in giving a chance for inferior specimens
to be advertised as first-class. The
recommendation of the standard really

means that all birds scoring ninety points

or over are first-class birds, that is, are

worthy of a first prize, those between
ninety and eighty-eight are second-class,

and should not be awarded anything
better than second prize, and so on. It

I does not follow, however, that the bird

Enninettes, says P. B., have lieen bre<l

by me and by my friends for the past
ten years, mostly with' feathered legs and
single combs. At first they were lightly

feathered on the legs, but, by the advice
of a prominent poultry judge who said

that they ought to be heavily feathered,

we endeavored so to breed them. They
also then had a tendency to breed rose-

combs, and it now seems to be the gen-
eral opinion of fanciers who have seen
them at poultry exhibitions, that ermi-

nettes should be hencefortli bre<l with
rosecombs and dean, smooth legs, which
we shaii endeavor 10 do. What ermi-

nettes originated from we do not know.
My stock first came from the West, but

no one can tell where the first pair of
erminettes originated. Like all Ameri-
can breeds, they do not come as uni-

formly true to color as could be desired,

some of the chicks being entirely white
and some black, but that they are a gen-
uine distii^t variety there can be no
question. Possibly when the rage for

white Wyandottes and white I'lymouth
Rocks is past we may have white ermi-

nettes. Erminette pullets usually begin
to lay at the age of four mouths, and tor

winter layers they cannot lie excelled.

The eggs of my birds have been larger

than either those of the Wyandottes or

Plymouth Rocks, though of the same
color. The plumage of the birds is

mottled black and white, and in my
opinion they will at no distant day l)e a

very popular variety.

PUBLICATIONS.

Books for Fanciers.

The Fanciers' Publishing Company will for-

ward by mail, postpaid, any of the Tullowing
books on receipt of published price:

KENNEL.
American Kennel. Burges | 3.00

Hook of the Dog. Vero Shaw h.oo

Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. 3.00

Collie Dog, History, Points, etc.; colore*!

portrait i.oo

Diseases of the Dog. DaUiel .80

Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2.00

Dog Breaking. Floyd 50
Dog Breaking. Hutchinson 3.00
Dog Training vs. Breaking. Hammond. i.o"

Dog "rrainiiig, First Lessons and Points d
Judging; new and enlarged edition.
Hammond 50

Dogs, Management of. Mayhew, i6mo . .75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment

in Disease. By Ashmoiit 2.00

Englishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol. I 5.00
English K. C. S Book. Vols. Ill to IX, each 4.50
English K. C.S. Book. Vols. XI to Xlll.each 4.50
l"ox Tertier, Lee, 14 portraits and illnstra-

- ions 1.25

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Dis-
eases .so

Our Friend, the Dog. .Stables 3.00
our Prize Dogs. By Charles H. Mason.
Descriptions and criticisms of nearly 7000
dogs, with 31 illustrations from life; 588
pages. Cloth, $7.50; leather 10.00

Pedigree Record Book, 200 pages, 6fth gen-
eration 2.50

Pocket Kennel Record; full leather 60
Points of Judging; new edition, correct to
date so

Practical Kennel Guide. Stables 75
Principles of Dog Training. Ashniont . . ,y»

St. Bernard, history, rearing, breeeding,
points, etc.; col'd portrait ofPliiilininion, 1.1^'

Stonebeuge on the Dog 2.50

The Dog, by Idstone 1.25

The Fox Terrier; Breeding and Rearing.
Dalricl; colored portrait 1.00

The Greyhound. Dalziel; colored portrait 1.'-

The Greyhound. Stonehcngc; js portraits 5 .
v

The .Masliflf, the History of. M. B. Wyiiu 2.50

The Setter. Laverack . c".
Training Trick Does; illu.strated '. .(.i

Typical Dogs; portraits from life ol" 31

prize dogs; in leather 7.5U
Vouatt on the Dost i 50

CAGE BIRDS.
Canaries and Cage Birds. Blackstoii. Sways-
land and Wiener. 56 colored plates and
other illustrations 15.00

Chamber and Cage Birds. Bechstein. New
Edition 1.50

Native Song Birds George J. Baruesky. . 1.00

The Canary S"
PIGEONS.

Loft Register, for fancy and homing pig-
eons. 100 pages. ByDr. L. S. Clark . . . 2.00

Practical Pigeon Keeper. Lewis Wright
, ,,,50

Pigeon Book. W. B. Tegetmeier
j

•

Book of Pigeons. Ludlow, Candea and
others. 50 colored plates, showing difter

ent varieties of pigeons and numerous
wood cuts 8,00

Pigeons and Rabbits. Delamer .50

POULTRY.
The Philosophy of Judging. By BalK-ock,
Felch t^ Lee" i.i«)

Poultrj; Book. W. B. Tegetnieiet. 32 col-

ored illustrations; woo*! cuts. By Harri-
son Weir yoo

Profitable Poultry Keeping. Stephen Beale 1 .50
Poultry Yard, Miss Watts 50
Book of Poultry. Lewis Wright. 50 plates
of prize birds and other engravings. . . . 5.00

Practical Poultry Keeper. Lewis Wright. , 2.00

Domestic Poultry. Saunders .30

The Game Fowl. Cooper •" 5.00
Standard for Poultry. Am. Poultry Asao. 1.00

Duck Culture. Rankin 50
Poultry Diseases. Vale 50
Poultry for the People. Comyiis .50

Poultry for the Many Plantagenet ... .50

Fancy Poultry, Part I; Breeding and Feed-
ing. Comyns .50

Poultry Doctor. J. E. Diehl 25
Poult ly Culture. I. K. Fclch. . .... 1.50
Poultry Account Book VJ

MISCELLANEOUS.
Practical Rabbit Keeper. Cuniculus . .

•: 1.50

Childhood's Pets; Stories of Dogs. Cats,
Chickens, etc. 200 pictures. Olive Patch 1.25

Art of Training Animals; illustrated . . yj
Ferrets; Their Breeding and Working. 25
Domestic Cat. Stables 50
Cassells' Almanac. i8Hg 25

PHOTOGRAPHS OF UOGS.

We will sendcopiesof any of the following pho-
tographs prepaid by mail on receipt of price

ENGLISH SETTERS.
Cabiuet size, 50 cents each.

Beauion liiiiieiiroiner 10 I'nunder;, Cuuiii i«an,
Count Fred, Dart, Lass O'Lowrie, Leicester.
Luna, Nora, Kosy Morn, Roderick, Ruth, Temple
Bar.

IRISH SETTERS.
Cabiuet size, jo cents each.

Desmond II.

Card size, 25 cents each.
Champion Mollie Bawn, Desmond II.

liORUO.N SETTERS. ii-

Cabinet size, 50 cents each
Cliampion Royal Duke.

ENGLISH HLOODHOUNUS. '

Cabinet size, 50 cents each.
Champion Barnaby (head up), Champion

Bariia^y (head down).
COLLIES.

Card size, 25 cents each.

Champion Dublin Scot, Champion Scotilla,
Champion Flurry II.

POINTERS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Bang, Banjo, Belle, Champion Countess Bang.
Champion Donald, Rose, Stella.

MASTIFFS.
Cabinet size, 50 cents each.

Aulaf, Aston's Lion (brother to Governor),
Beau (2), Beaufort (2), Benedict, Bengal, Bosco
II. Cardinal, Champion Minting. Crown Prince.
Edwy. Ilford Cromwell, Jack Thyr (2), Lion (Mi.s?.

Hales'). Lorna Dooiie, Lonia Dooiie II, Maxi-
milian, Moses, Monarch (Sears'), Orlando (at,

Pontiff, Prince Charlie, Prince Regent, Rajah,
Salisbury, Satan (Russian Mastifl) Taurus,
The Lady Clare, The Lady Isabel, The Lady
Rowena.

Card size, 25c. each.
Beau (when young). Countess (Mrs. Rawlin-

son's). Donna (Miss Walker's), Duchess (Curtis'),

Duchess (Hanbury's), etching of 1792; Governor
Greatheart, Ilford Baroness, King (K. Field'si,

Lioncca, Maximilian, Magnus, Mischief Nell,
dam of King (Field's), Norma (FIxley's) Orlando
(3), Orlando II, Phillis (Hanbury'sl Pontiff and
Pnnce (Hanbury's) Prince Regent, Queen (Han-
bury's), Taurus, Thor, Turk, Una (Hebron), Wolf
(Miss Aglionsby's), Wodan, Young King, Young
King II.

Larger than cabinet, $1.00 each.
Albert Victor, .\slimoiit, Nero (the noted pup-

py), Bruce I, Couchez, Moses, Lion (Lukey'sl.
Imp. St. Bernard. Quaker (Cautley's). The head
of Mastiff in Van Dyke's picture of the children
of King Charles I.

MASTIFF COMBINATIONS.
$1 each.

.•Salisbury, Lion (Aston's), An' f illustration
,ff).

Prince and
in Binglcy 1809, Satan (Russian &

2. Beau, Lion, (Miss Hales') Cn.
Maximillian.

""
,,

3. Lion (Miss Hales) different from the one
above; Monarch (Grcen'.s) and some others.

4. Ilford Baroness, Young King, etching of
1794 and Phillis (Hanbury's).

J.
Prince (Hanbury's), Nell (Field's), dam of

King, Taurus.
6. Queen (Hanluiry's). Duchess (233^^), Countess

(Miss Rawlinson's)^ King, Wolf (Miss Aglions-
Ijy's) Turk.

7. Duchess (Hanbury's) and Governor.
8. Countess (Lukey's), Governor (Lukey's),

Lion (Gamier's), Harold (Gamier's).
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DOGS.

Jidvet'- semenls wilkoul display inserted under

Uiis headingfor t cents per wordfor each insertion.

Setters.

B

Basset-Hounds.

ASSI' -HOUND DOG KROOKS, whelped
i88b, by Champion Nemours— Fleur-de-Lis;

a tr oelor dog of unusual length and excel-

lent feet. Also, Basset-Hound Bitch, 11a-

bette (A. K. S. B. 9805) by Merlin—Venus.
Winnings: first puppy class, Warwick,
Eng., liSS; first, Richmond, Troy, Albany,
Utica, Rochester, 1889. For price and par-

ticulars address Kensington Kennels, S. W.
comer Howard and Norris Streets, Phil<»-

delphia. Pa.

Beaslea.

FR SALE, CHEAP.—Monarch E. (12,988)

Orange and white English setter dog
whelped August 18, 1885. Handled by W.
B. Stafford, Trenton, Tenn., the past sea-

son. A thorough field dog in every par-
ticular and so guaranteed. Will send him
on trial to responsible party. For price

and particulars address Herman Hulinan,

Jr., Terre Haute, Ind.

'ERY CHOICE PUPPIES, whelped June 9,

1889, by Larry S.; grand field and show
dog, by Champion Chief ex Leigh Doane I;

out of I,as8. a fine bitch by Champion
Bruce, out of Little Nell, she by Champion
Echo out of Champion Rose. These pups
are bred to win on the l>cnch or in the

field. I. Hy. Roberts, P. O. Box 248 Phila-

delphia, Fa.

Bralunas.

Two TRIOS dark Brahma chicks. Address
William H. ChUd, Glenside, Pa.

Pouters.

Gaines.

V

,-vOUR RABBIT DOGS, GOOD PEDIGREE,
H well trained, for sale for cash or exchange

for poultry or fancy piareons. Would not

sell, but my business will not let me have
time .-. use them. Fred Courtney, Chiltoii-

''lymouth County, Mass.

Collies.

(see "inClipper
>ut of^Glen Belle,

COLLIE PUPS—A Utter by
the stud" advertisementj.out
by Glenlivat out of Nellie McGregor (daiii .

of Queechy and Buttercup II). These ought
|

to make winners. Prices very moderate to

clear when ready to leave the dam. J. Wat-
son, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHAMPIONS CARACTACUS, Rutland.. Sco-
tilla and Dublin Scot. Several brood bitches
and dog collies to be disposed of, sired by
by above. Apply by post to Lincoln, 207

Rush Street, Chidgo, 111. 4»

CHOICELk BRED COLLIES, grown dogs and
puppies. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box 1630,

PhUadelphU, Pa.

LOTUS COLLIE KENNELS, a number of
choicely bred puppies for sale at extremely

' low prices. Sired by Boss (12,656 A. K.
S. B), dam Griizie (11.658 A. IC. S. B.)

My dog* are all trained workers and prize
winners. Send tor prices. J. E. Dougherty,
Lotus, Ind.

Vox Terriers.

» CHOICE litter of puppies by (icneral Grant,
out of my bitch Nellie; will sell cheap in

Spaniels.

A CHOICE cocker spaniel. I selected Cham-
pion Doc when a puppy for Mr. West, and
this dog will, I l>elieve, prove as great a

winner. Price, $100; no less. J. Watson,
P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIRST CLASS cocker spaniels for sale. W. G.
McCullough, Fire Department, Kingston,
Ont. 41

FRED BOWERS, FALL RIVER, MASS.—
Black cocker spaniel pups, eligible to the

A. K. S. B., f15 each, age 10 and 14 weeks.

St. Bernards.

i
-rMPORTED Stud Dog, son of Plinlimmon, for

sale low if taken now. Also some fine

bitches; one just bred to a grand imported
dog. Pups from two to five months old, of

the best blood and great promise. Chequas-
set Kennels, Lancaster, Mass. 41

MENTHON KENNELS—St.

nixville. Pa.
Bernards, Phoe-

\T. BERNARDS of choice strains for

\ Dakota Kennels, Jamestown, N. Dakota.

4'

sale.

43

BLACK REDS and red piles. Bred from English
and American prize winners. W. G. Mc-
Cullough, Fire Department, Kingston,
Ont. 41

HAVE TWO magnificent trios of tested pit

games direct from Originator, Irish

Daulton Dandys and Tait Claiboms. Will
sell at $12 a trio, or trios and two pairs of

new 2'/i heels and set of muffs for $25.

George C. Schwegman, Richmond, Ind.

OHN E. GILL offers some very choice birds

cheap. Several black red game cockerels,

$15 each' six black red game hens, all have
won and bred winners, price $10 each. See

S41 g^me bantams. Address Franklin, Pa.

THE GAME Fowl Monthlyly is an illus-

trated magazine devoted to game and game
bantams. All progressive fanciers read it.

Annual subscription price, Ji.oo; single
number, 10 cents. Address C. t,. Francisco,

Sayre, Pa. S^

I

J'

HENRY LANCASTER,75o Pennsylvania Ave.,
Baltimore, Md., offers for sale one pair blue
pouters, two black cocks from Scotland,
one red cock Becker stock, one yellow
cock, the best I ever raised. The grand-
father of this last bird I sold to John Yew-
dall for I75. and its father to Mr. Kemer, of
LouisviUe, for $50. 53

I
AM FULLY PREPARED TO FURNISH

pouters fit to show or cross in with anyone's
strain. Buyers are guaranteed fair and
honest dealings. Description of the birds
complete and free from misrepresentation.
If found inaccurate and unsatisfactory
return them within a week and I will re-

fund the money less express charges. $15
and upwards per pair. A. A. Heroux,
Lawrence, Mass. 43

Incubator.

288

Terriers.

Es. <

ofl
• ho.

A . in

order to clear when ready to leave dam
These puppies will likely make winners.
M. W. Taylor, 2706 North Broad St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

For Sale or Exchange.

BAKER GITN;

i

rN BORE THREE BBL
Irish water spaniel, Capt
prizes; liver and white pointer, Hornell
Sam, 2d, Elmira; broken beagle bitches

|

and puppies; greyhound bitches and pup-
,

greed stock; want good guns.iight,hammer-
less preferred; Hall typewriter, field glass
telescope. J. Otis Fellows, Hornellsville. 1

N. Y. 40
!

A

Mastlflb.

"»0R SALE-REGISTERED ENIiLISH
tiff dog. TS old, 3502 Race Street,

MAS-
I'hila

A^

^"A .liter of F;nglish tnastif) pup-
"pTes,"w neliMfd May 5, 1S89. 5 bitches and 1

dog, by Clement (American Kennel Reg-
ister No. 6302) out of Ashmont Cleopatra
(American Kennel Register No. 5.'<93); also

I dog and 1 bitch, by Clement out of Ash-
mont Cleopatra, whelped September 10,

1 888; also 3 bitches and i dog, by Clement
out of Nell (American Kennel Club Rei

ister No. 3647). whelped June 18

These dogs will tie sold for one third their

value, as I intend to close out my kennels
immediately. Clement took second prize

at Philadelphia, 1888. first prize at

Philadelphia, 1880, besides winning a

number of first and second prizes in Eng
land. Ashmont Cleopatra and Nell also

have won prizes in this country. For fur-

ther particulars, full pedigrees, prices, etc.,

address Langhorne Kennels, Langhorne,
Pa.

CUNNINGHAM, De Land, 111., breeder
black-and-tan terriers. Young stock on

hand. Correspondence solicited. 43

FOR SALE.—Three-pound black-and-tan one
year old. Irving House, Walnut Street,

Philadelphia. 4t

^T-^HE well-known typical Irish terriers Breda
Jim and Roslyn Dennis are offered for sale

at reasonable prices. Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

Various.

NEW DOG VITHISTLE The loudest and
shrillest whistle ever invented. Something
entirely new. Mailed on receipt of 25

cents. Fanciers' Publishing Company, 32

South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

-»>r»TiTAII. Sheen Dotrs The nerfect farm dosf.

|~^ Apply to W". WaBe or Cha'rles Rosser, Hul-
-*-^

ton. Pa.

BF. LEWIS, Merion, Montgomery County,
Pa., handler of dogs. A specialty made of

* conditioning dogs for bench shows.
Kennels near F;ini Station.

i-M,ECTROTYPF;S of any variety of Pigeons
* supplied at low prices. The Fanciers' Pub-
-^ lishing Co., 32 South Third St.. Philadel-

phia, Pa.

IAXCELLO KENNELS, Middletown, O., have
* just issued their Special List No. 6. It con-
^ tains over 40 pedigreed English pugs, Ital-

ian greyhounds, cocker spaniels, black-and-
tans and fox terriers quoted at half their

actual value. List mailed on application.
1 41

^^: F.

Pointers.

^

FINTER DOG YOUNG BEAU, whelped June '.

1888, liver-and-whitc ticked, partly handled
and promising, Sired by ChampionSBeau-
fort out of imported Ruby. Chestnut Hill

Kennels, Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

FINTER BITCH MADGE, whelped 1885 by
Peshall's Jimmy out of Imported Lucille,

color liver-and-white ticked. She is a light-

weight and is now in whelp to Sachem.
She won 2d prize in New York, 1887. Partly
field broken. Chestnut Hill Kennels, Box
1630. Philadelphia, Pa.

SEVERAL high<Uiss pointer bitches at reason-
able prices. J. H . Winslow, 608 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TWO HANDSOME POINTERS, dog and
bitch, eight months old, liver and ticked.

Webster's Don ex. Beauty B. Field and
bench show qualities guaranteed. The
purchase monf S remain in the hands of
the New Yorkj, hager of The Joitrnal
for 10 days. .'tss charges to be shared
.ike. $25 and $20 respectively. Address

John Finii, 518 Twenty-third Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Puss.

FR SALE —Cheap, to make room. Three
fine pug bitch pups, eight months old by
Cricket ex Pansy Blossom. Also a litter

four weeks old by Cricket ex Loo. C. G.
Hinckley. Oak Shade Kennels, Lee, Mass.

42

STUD DOGS, Brood Bitches and Pups for sale.

All good ones. Chequasset Kennels, Lan-
caster, Mass, 4'

P. SMITH, 237 South Eighth St., Philadel-

phia, Pa., will take a few high-class dogs to

board and condition. The Ijest of reference

from prominent fanciers.

I
HAVE SIX fine hounds, pups, red, white and

slate color; are seven months old, at $7.00

each; $12.CO per pair. Four fine broken
black and tan dogs at $12.00 each. These
dogs are bred from an imported Kuglish
lox hound and are from a Kentucky bitch,

and are the finest rabbit dogs bred, and are

beauties. See games. Geo. C. Schwegman,
Richmond, Ind.

TRISH SETTERS, pugs, Blenheims. Yorkshire
and puppies. New importation; finest in

America. 1210 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 42

Pf;DIGREES carefully revised to insure cor-

rectness, and printed in an attractive form,

at moderate prices. The Fanciers' Publish-

ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

-r-vEDIGREE Blanks for four generations at 10

r^cents per dozen, or 75 cents per 100. Ex-
tendea four page Blanks, 5 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, mailed postpaid. The
Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32 South Third St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

1

POULTRY.

Advertisements without display inserted under

this headingfor i centsper wordfor each insertion.

Bantams.

B'

EGG automatic regulator incubator, for

sale or exchange for Partridge Cochin
fowls. Allan Wood, 549 James Avenue.
Roxborough, Philadelphia, Pa. 41

Rollers.

ENGLISH BIRMINGHAM ROLLERS.
Thomas Grist, Cleiftenton, N. J.

Swallo'ws.

G.

Various.

ELECTROTYPES of any variety of Fowls sup-
plied at low prices. The Fanciers' Publish-
ing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadelphia.

HENRY ERDMANN, Maple al>ove Eighth
St., Philadelphia, Pa. Pigeons and poultry

a specialty. Terms reasonable. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed.

LARGEST STOCK of poultry in Philadelphia.
Send for price list.H. W. Vahle, 319 Market

' St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRINTING estimates given for circulars, cards,

letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, lal>els, lags, etc. 'The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

SCOTCH CREEPERS and Pekiu bantams.
Premium stock. J. E. Diehl, Beverly, N. J.

43

WM P. PERKINS Danvers. Mass., Wyan-
dottes, bantams, ducks, geese. Catalogue,
sump. 50

A. PICK 1300 N. Washin«ton Street, Balti-
more, Md., oreeder of Swallows only, of all

colors, with and without white bars, plain
snip and full head. He is a true foncier
keeps pigeons for pleasure only. Imported
his stock of birds, and has steadily im-
proved them until he has now as nne a
stock as can be found.

Tumblers.

CHARLES LIENHARD, 438 W. Court Street.
Cincinnati, O., breeder of flying tumblers
and Birmingham rollers exclusively. 86

Tnrblts.

"Wyandottes.

HITE and silver-laced Wyandottes, cocks
nd cockerels. Good birds cheap if taken

soon. C. P. Haines, Crosswicks, N. J.

JESSE LANCASTER, 54 W. Lexington Street,
Baltimore, Md.. Breeder and fancier of high
class turbits and owls, Henry Lancaster's
stock. My stock birds are Imported and
were prize winners. 44

Various.

BROKEN FLINT for ponltry and pigeons. A
specially-prepared sharp grit. Size for
fowls, and size for young chicks. Bushel,
$1. John Mercer, Leaman Place, Pa. 43

By FRANCE, 1921 Fairmount Avenue, Balti-

more, Md., breeder .of carriers, jacobins,
* swallows and magpies ot all colors. Only
the best stock kept. A few birds of each
variety for sale. 45

PIGEONS.

Advertisements without display inserted under
this headingfor 2 cents per wordfor each insertion.

Brooders.

OLENTANGY BROODER, pat. Best and
cheapest. Send for circular giving price,

description and testimonials. Address
Geo. S. Singer, Cardington, O. 48

Dragoons.

HW. WINDRAW, 24 LINCOLN ST., BOS-
ton, Mass.— 12 pairs of the finest white
'English dragoons. 42

Fantalls.

FOR SALE—Y'ellow and black fantails ofgreat
quality. No better in the country, lio per
pair. Also imported pouters of great
quality; in all colors. $15 to $20 per pair if

taken soon. Address M. Kleasen, Roch-
ester, N . Y.

GEORGE N. HOFFMAN, i W. Fayette Street,

Baltimore, Md., breeder and fancier of fan-

tails only. All colors. Has for sale a few
choice white fans. Will sell low to make
room for the winter. 46

JESSE M. RUTTER, I.awrence, Mass., sells

white Scottish fantails at $5 each and up-
wards. "Fearless strain," established sev-

J

o

enteen years. 4«

Jaooblns.

HV. CR.'VWFORD, Montclair, N.
champion Jacobins of America.

* from |io up.

J., the
Prices

iLACK REDS, golden duckwings. red pile,

sebrights, rose-combs, black and Japanese
bantams, bred from English prize winners
and winnersof numerous prizes in Canada.
W. G. McCullough, Fire Department.
Kingston. Ont. 42

JOHN E. GILL offers ten black red bantam
cockerels at $3 each; several choice birds at

higher prices. A few black red and pile

bantam hens at $2.50 each, many winners.
Pile bantam cockerels at J3 each. Birds

sold by me this season have won at leading
shows, scoring from 94 to 97 points. Stamp
for circular. See games. Address Frank-
lin, Pa. » 4'

Homlnar Plseons.

FRED BOWERS, 70 Stafford Road, Fall River,

Mass. Long distance homing pigeons are
my specialty. Among my breeders are birds
from the lofts of Hunt, Stafford, Raymond,
and Goldman. Also imported English
birds. Price reasonable. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

LOUIS A. SCHMIDT, 317 12th Sreet, N. W.
Washington. D. C, breeder and fancier of

' homing pigons. Prices for youngsters a
matter of correspondence. In the breeding
loft are: Blue Gown, 715 miles; Always
Ready, 450 miles; Uncas, 450 miles; Black
Hawk, 400 miles, and several pairs, 500

miles. All stock first-class.

MICHAEL J BURKE, Readville, Mass.,
breeder ana fancier of homing pigeons.

44

Homlns Pigeons.

S.
W TAYLOR, 1303 Holland Street, Balti-

more, Md., breeder of the Kettledrum
strain of homing pigeons, Dutch highflyers

and pit games. Owner and breeder of the

celebrated homers Calumet, Crescent, Tem-
pleman and many other roadsters. 43

FOR SALE—One pair white pouters, blue
dragons, and some of the finest blooded
Antwerps to be found in America. Send to
me for prices before purchasing elsewhere.
H. M. Stevens, Newburyport, Mass. 42

FOR SALE—An odd lot of owls and turbits.
Address L. S. Clark, 1^05 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa. 43

IN ORDER to reduce my loft I will sell 20 pairs
ot young Antwerps, bred from record birds
at I2.00 per pair; also some 500-mile birds
at low prices. James Stovell, 10 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN G. MILLS, ALBANY, N. Y.. HAS FOR
sale pouters, fans, blue and silver owls,
barbs, turbits and bald tumblers. These
birds will be sold at a bargain. Write for
prices.

[OHN SPEALLER, 1210 North Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., dealer in all kinds of

fancy pigeons. Largest stock in this city.

Write for what is wanted.

SCAR SEIFERT, 388 Springfield Avenue,
Newark, N. J., breeder of priests, pigmy
pouters, wing trumpeters, swallows; all

colors and white bars; Montinesor, fire-

backs, blue runts, fantails (white, blue-
tailed, black, blue, yellow, saddlebacks,
yellow, red, black, silver with white tails).

Send stamp. Twenty minutes from New
York. Visitors welcomed.

PIGEON NEWS—Subscribe for The American
Columbarian. Buffalo, N. Y. It has the
largest circulation and is the best adver-
tising medium of any paper in America
devoted exclusively to high-class, fancy
and homing pigeons. Only fifty cents a
year.

PRINTING estimatesgiven for circulars, cards,
letter sheets, bill heads, price lists, sched-
ules, labels, tags. etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co.. 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

R MELROSE,Wabash, Ind., has for sale fan-

tails in white, black.saddlebacks; Jacobins.
* Oriental rollers, owls, turbits, inside and
outside tumblers. No scrubs.

Cave Birds.

LARGEST STOCK OF CAGE BIRDS in PhiU-
delphia. Send for price list. H. W. Vahle,

' 319 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Artists and IlnarraTers.

SPECIAL eng^rayings made from photographs
of dogs. The Fanciers' Publishing Co., 32

South rhird St., Philadelphia.

PRINTING estimatesgiven for Circulars, Cards,

Letter Sheets, Bill Heads, Price Lists, Sched-
ules, Labels, Tags, etc. The Fanciers' Pub-
lishing Co., 32 South Third St., Philadel-

phia.

LEG BANDS FOR PIGEONS, seamless, (for

youngsters), every one registered, 254c.

Open bands, for old birds, ic each. Send
for sample. E S. Starr, box 295, Philadel-

phia. Pa.

WE HAVE arranged with Schreiber &
Sons, who are acknowledged to be the

oest animal photographers In America
whereby we are able to make special terms
for our subscribers who want photMrraphs
of their dogs. The Panders' PubUahing
Co., 3:1 South Third St., Philadelphia, Pa

MUTILATED mtjM
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WANAMAKER'S.

Of course Wanamaker has
Horse Goods and Dog Fixings
and all that.

Picked just as sporting

goods are picked—the best

from everywhere; sold just as

every thing in the store is sold

—at a slight advance on bed-

rock wholesale cost.

John Wanamaker.

W AMD 12 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Agents for Keystone Machine Made Guns,
The Best Ever Offered to the Public for the Money. Even/ Part Interchangeable. Also

Mer, Colt, Remiiton. Bato. Sniitli. Wincteter, Maca.

A FINE LINE OF

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

Spratts and Cheltenham Dog Biscuit.

Glover's Dog Medicines.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GYMNASIUM AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

JOSEPH B. EDGE,
HOPEWELL, N. J.

BUFFALO STRAIN

OF

<$

^^
/

.^°

WINNERS

AT AL,L

LEADING SHOWS

Birds for Sale.

Long Distance

Homing Pigcona

Having purchased the entire loft of Georm
S. Fell, of this city, I will dispose oi

a portion of those of same stock as

those I wish to retain. I have also fv-i

sale a few birds from my own stock I'j

make room for these new comers
Address

JAMES A. STOVELL,
lo South Broad Street, Philadelphia, I'.i

FANTAILPI&EONS: SCOTCH, M&LISHaiil PEERLESS WHITES.
No Other Color Bred. The Finest Stud of Fans in the Entire West or South. No Sec-

ond-class Birds. Prices from $2.50 to $25 per Pair. Bred for Thirty Years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, Evansville, Ind.

White English Dragoons
m • * « « * «> *********

Prise Winners. The finest coop ol

twelve pairs in this country (formerly

the property of Thomas Wright, of

Medford, Mass.), who took all the

prizes wherever showu. Price for en-

tire coop, $150. Single pairs, $25

Address

13. W. WlNDRHM,
I

24 Lincoln St., Boston, Mas^s. I

Splendid Holiday Presents

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

pine Sin^in^ Qanaries,

Moct'^in^ Birds, (3oldfir\c^?es,

l^ed Birds, fpalKin^ Parrots

AND ALL OTHEK

FANCY CAGE BIRDS,

FINE BRED FOWLS,
FANCY PIGEONS.

PET ANIMALS OF ALL KINDS.

Gold Fish Globes, Aquariums, etc..

Plain and Ornamental Cages, Dog and

Poultry Supplies, Seeds, Food, etc.

SE.VD FOR PRICE LIST

JOSEPH GAVIN,
8 Province Court, Boston, Mass.,

.jyij.
BREEDER OF

*% fflRH-niifiSWMTlMITR
iiH lUUil UUIIUM n iltU lUlLLfiXU)

i^\]^^. (all colors).

Although I have not shown any for two years-

myself my birds previously took ist and 2d in

each color everywhere I exhibited

Birds sold to other fanciers by me have won
more prizes than all otheristocks combined,which

is sufficient guarantee that I not only breed a

large number of prize winners, but I SELL
THEM TO OTHERS. Stamp for reply.

buff cochins
Champions of the World.
Mv Burt's won all regular and s|K'rlal pri/is otTered at

ALSO THE COCHIN CLUB SPECIAL FOR BEST BREEDING PEN!
18 of my GOLD DU3T strain soored an average of over 9S potn<s each. Send for new Circulai

T. F. 3Ic(JRKW, Jr., Shi{in«:fikli>. Ohio.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
TOBIIIln TUCU O1" new ATI.AH. enUUe<L'-HBNMIBL.B LOW.DUILU inCnii COST HOt'!-lKS-HOW TO BUILD THEM."

Mow ready. This contains plans, Ulostrstions, and oompleta dMorlptlona of 50
New, Beaotlfnl, and CheaB Conntrr Uoaaes, coating from {800 to 17(00.
Shows how yon can baild a 9!iOOO house for 9 1930, and how to make (hem
hnndaome, conTealeat, healthy, llabt, eoal, and alrr In snmmsr,
warm and cheaalr heated In winter. Tells Intesdlns Inllders of homes
what 10 do, and warns them what aet to de. Desenhes houses adapted

L AKC'HITBCT>H UNION,
947 Cheataat 8tr•e^ Pktiadelphia, PiU

tooUrUmaioa > NATIONAL AKC'HITBCT>H UNION,
tlOObjmall.;

H. W. VAHLE.
319 Market 8t. and 46 North 9th 8t.,FbUadelphia.

.188

TO THE FANCIERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY.

NO. 32 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA

Enclosed find Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for which send " The

Fanciers' Journal" for One Tear.

NAME

ADDRESS-

WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPTION

THE LARGEST STORE IN AMERICA

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY

TO DRY GOODS.

SmWBRIDGE & CLOTil

MARKET, EIGHTH and FILBERT STS.

PHII^ADEIiPUlA, I*A.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

Exhibition Birds and yoiiu^ Birds likely
to make winners always for sale.

Black, Dun and White Carriers. Also Black,
Yellow, red, Dun and White Barbs. All birds
from Mr. Medley's lofts to America are con-
signed to me.

White Carriers are from General Hansard.

Prices; Barbs, fio per pair and up; Carriers
$40 per pair and up according to age and
show points.

H. A. BRIDGt:,
BREEDER OF

Liglit Braliinas, Plpiootli Rocb auil

Wyandottes.

COLUMBUS, O.

DifiC Cheaters. Berkshires, Polaqds.: .Vo«
rIQO. Hounds, BeagUs.Collies.Setters.W.GIBv

I BONS St CO.,W. Chesfer.Pa. Send aUotp ftr drf
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